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OF HOLY
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PROVERBS O F SOLOMON, ECCLESIASTES, T H E S O N G O F SONGS,
ISAIAH, JEREMIAH, LAMENTATIONS, E Z E K I E L , AND D A N I E L

JOHN TRAPP

Wherein the text is explained, some controversies are discussed, sundry cases of
conscience are cleared, divers commonplaces are handled, and many remarkable
matters hinted, that had byformer interpreters been pretermitted.
In all which diverse other texts of scripture, which occasionally occur, arefully
opened, and the whole so intermixed with pertinent histories, as willyield both
pleasure and profit to the judicious reader.
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A COMMENTARY OR EXPOSfflON
tJPON THE

PEOVEEBS OF SOLOMON.

people knowledge, and caused them to hear, and
CHAPTER I .
searched forth many parables" (Eccles xiL 9,
Ver. 1. The Prmerhs.'] OK, Master sentences; maig.); even "wordsof delight" (ver. 10, marg.).
maxims, axioms, speeches of special precellency and See the note there.
predominancy; received rules^ that must overVer. 2. To know tMSffowi] That is. To give
rule matters, and mightily prevail in the minds of others to know; to wise them, as in Dan. xiL 3 ;
men. The principal, no doubt, they are of those to give the knowledge of salvation (Luke i. 77) ;
three thousand mentioned in 1 Kings iv. 32, and to show men " great and mighty things which they
fiir beyond those golden sayings' of Phocylides know not" (Jer. xxxiii. 3), but may herehence be
(profanely preferred before those holy parables by taught better than out of lapsius's Bee-hive or
that apostate Julian, ausu nefai-io), as having in Machiavel's Spider-web.
them more sentences than words,^ and being so far
Ver. 3. To receive the instruction.] Tertullian
above all human praise for weight and worth, that, calls the Bible (and the Proverbs by a specialty)
as Salust writeth of Carthage, I had better speak nostra digesta, from the lawyers; and others our
nothing of them than too little, since too much is pandects, from them also. Is there not a thin veil
too little.
laid over them, which is more rarified by reading,
Of Solomon.'] Who better, a deal, deserves to beand at last wholly worn away 1 Surely as by much
styled " Master of the sentences" than Peter Lom- reading the statute-book men grow worldly-wise ;
bard ; and to be esteemed irdtaopo; xal irdtra at-and as a friend (it is Chrysostom's comparison)
SoiiTTiia ECTirra/iEvoc, as one* saith of Homer; or asthat is acquainted with his friend will get out
another saith of Jerome, that he was a man, quern,the meaning of a letter or phrase which another
could not that is a stranger, so it is in Scripture.
nullum scibile latuit, that knew all that was knowAnd herein, as one well observeth, the poorest
able by a man.
Kinff of Israel.] King in Jerusalem (Eccles. i. 1), idiot being a sound Christian, goeth beyond the
which was now the Israel of Israel, as Athens was, profoundest clerks that are not sanctified, that he
in itsflourish,said to be the Greece of Greece ;^ hath his own heart instead of a commentary to
yea, the soul, and sun, and eye of Greece; * yea, help him to understand even the most needful
the common school of all mankind.^ For King points of the Scripture.
Solomon exceeded all the kings of the earth both
Ver. 4. To give mhtilty.] Serpentine subtilty
in riches and in wisdom. " And all the world (Gen. iii. 1), sacred sagacity, a sharp wit, a deep
sought to Solomon, to hear his wisdom, which God reach, a Spirit that " searcheth all things, yea, the
had put into his heart" (1 Kings x. 24). Fcr " the deep things of God" (1 Cor.ii. 10), and transformeth
more wise the preacher was, the more he taught the a man " into the same image from glory to glory"
(2 Cor. iiL 18). Equidem scio mtdtos esse qui hoe
* ^^tt'D btfl^i Dominari, quae vitse dominse et modernan
credant, et non paitcos qui ea rideant, nosqiie
atrices esse deb^nt.
* ' B U T ; •xpi(r(a.
^ De Euripide Cicero pronunciarit plnresesse iu eo sen- inscmire arbitrentur, saith Peter Martyr,^ sed istos
rogatos velim, &c.: that is, I wot well there be
tentias quam verba.
* Xeuophou.
» 'BXX(£s
'E\\aSos.—Euripid.
many that will not believe it, and not a few that
' tf/vxh, KalijXim, xal 6^0a\iiis'FjWaSos.—Demost.
will deride it, and think we are mad in ascribing
^ Koirov v<uS€\)Hipu>i> •wi.rriay iii0piiriia.—Thueyd. and
> Pet. Mart. «» Bom. Ep. dedicat.
Diodor.
A.
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A C O M M E N T A E Y U P O N T H E P R O V E R B S O F SOLOMON.

[CHAP.

I

so much to the Scriptures. But oh that they would the Revelation was in John's mouth sweet as honey
be entreated to make trial awhile, and to take to (Rev. x. 9, 10). See the note there.
the reading of the Bible ! Male mihi sit {ita enivi And their dark sayings.] Dark to those that
in tanta causa jurare ausim) nisi tandem capiantur
are: acute obtusi, that have not their " senses exersentient denique quantum divina hoc ab humanis
cised to discern both good and evil" (Heb. v. 14).
distent, &c. Let me never be believed, if they per- Legum obscuritates non assignemus culpce scribentium
ceive not a plain and palpable difference betwixt sed inscitiee non assequentium, saith he in Gellius.
these and all human writings whatsoever. And tq If the law be dark to any, the fault is not in the
the same purpose Erasmus,^ expertus sum in meipso,
lawgiver, but in those that should better undersaith he, I can speak it by experience, that there stand it.
is little good to be gotten by reading the Bible
Ver. 7. The fear of the Lord is the beginning.]
cursorily and carelessly; but do it duly and dili- Or, The chief and principal point • of wisdom, as
gently, with attention and aflFection, and you shall the word here signified; yea, wisdom itself (Job
find such an efficacy as is to be found in no other xxiii. 28). This Solomon had learned by the
book that can be named.
instruction of his father, as it is in the next verse,
who had taught it him of a child (Prov. iv. 4 ; Ps.
To the simple.'] Fatuo, NJIB, fatuello,—Lipsius'-s
diminutive; to the silly simple, whose learning cxi. 10), and therefore sets it here in the beginning
hangs not in his light, who holds not himself too of his works as the beginning of all. As in the
wise to be taught, who is not uncounsellable, un- end he makes it the end of all (Eccles. xii. 13),
persuadable. Bis desipil qui sibi sapit; ^ he is two yea, the all of man,* without which he counts him
fools that is wise in his own eyes (Prov. iii. 7). not a complete man, though never so wise to the
world-ward. Heathen sages, as Seneca, Socrates,
Plurima ignoro, sed ignorantiam meam non ignoro.
Little though it be that I know, yet this I know, &c., were wise in their generation, and had many
excellent gifts, but they missed of the main ; there
that I know but little.
To the young man.] Though rude and rash, was no fear of God before their eyes : being herein
headlong and headstrong,^ untameable and untract- as alchemists, who miss of their end, but yet find
able as "a wild ass's colt" (Job xi. 12); though many excellent things by the way. These meraddicted to " youthful lusts " (2 Tim. ii. 22), and chants found goodly pearls, but "the pearl of
madly set upon sin, yet he may " cleanse his ways price " (Matt. xiii. 45, 46) they faded of. The proby cleaving to God's word " (Ps. cxix. 9 ; Eccles. phet calls the fear of God "our treasure" (Isa.
xi. 10), and become a young saint, an old angel; xxxiii. 6).
whereas otherwise, like young lapwings, he is apt
But fools despise.] Fools ; so are all such as
to be snatched up by every buzzard.
fear not God, " being abominable, disobedient, and
Ver. 5. A wise man will /tear.] Hearing and to every good work reprobate," or injudicious (Tit.
seeing are by Aristotle called " the learned senses," i. 16). Evil is Hebrew for a fool; Nebulo of
because by these doors learning, yea, life, entereth Nabal; fool of <^a.\t\oc. When one highly cominto the soul (Isa. Iv. 3). David Chytraeus, when mended the Cardinal Julian to Sigismund, he
he lay a-dying, lifted up himself to hear the dis- answered, 2'amen Bomanus est; yet he is a popecourses of his friends that sat by him, and said that ling. So, yet he is a fool, because void of God's
he should die with better cheer if he might die true -fear. " Behold they have rejected the word
learning something.*
of the Lord, and what wisdom is in them " 1 (Jer.
And will increase learning.] " Take heed what viii. 9).
you hear : unto you that hear shall more be given"
Ver. 8. Hear the instruction of thy father, &c.]
(Mark iv. 24). See the note there. Only ponder It is not fit to disobey God, thy father, nor thy
and apply what you hear. For they that do other- teacher, saith Aristotle.* Our parents, said Hierwise are like the wolf, who never attain to any ocles, are ©soi ipiffno/, our household gods : and
more divine learning than to spell Pater; but when their words should be received as oracles. This is
they should come to put together, and to apply it a principal fruit of the fear of God, which it here
to their souls, they say agnus, —their minds run- fitly followeth : like as in the decalogue, the comning a-madding after the profits and pleasures of mandment for honouring of parents is set next of
the world, and they thinking those little less than all to those of the first table, nay, is indeed, as
mad that " run to and fro to increase knowledge " Philo saith of it, ln-oX^ /iixrfi, a mixed command(Dan. xii. 4).
ment.
Ver. 6. To understand a proverb, and the inter- Ver. 9. For they shall be an ornament.] " A
pretation.] Or, The sweetness thereof; there being man's wisdom maketh his face to shine" (Eccles.
nothing so sweet to a good soul as the knowledge viii. 1). Turn pieiate gravem, &c.* Oi TO ^ovehs
of dark and deep mysteries. See Ps. cxix. 103, o-oTi ahaiLac o'i-u; duroacrE;.^ Neither gold nor
where the same word is used.^ The little book of precious stone so glittereth, saith Plato, as the
prudent mind of a pious person. Nothing so

' Erasm., Prmfat. in Lucam.
« Chytrseus.
» Arist., Ethic, lib. i .
^ The head or first-fruits; the head and height.
* " S i moribuudus etiam aliquid didicisset."—J/eZcA.
' Hoc est enim totus homo.
Adam.
' fir] KoKbv xP^veir ivavria rots Ocois, Trarpl, KOLI 5t
^ Heb. Melitsah; unde fortasse Graecum fitXl, et L a - Kd\w.—Arist. Met.
tinnm met.—Sivet.
* Virgil.
» Plato.
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Ver. 16. For their feet run to evil.] By the
beautifies as grace doth. Moses and Joseph were
"fair to God" (Acts vii. 20), and favoured of all abuse of their locomotive faculty, given them to a
men. A crown of gold, a chain of pearl, are no better purpose. They "run," as if they should
not come time enough; they take long strides
such ornaments as are here commended.
Ver. 10. If sinners entice thee\ To an ill toward the burning lake, which is now but a little
bargain ; to a match of mischief, as Ahab did before them.
Ver. 17. Surely in vain the net.] Which is to
Jehoshaphat, as Potiphar's wife would have done
Joseph ; and truly, that he yielded not, was no say, Silly birds pick np the meat, but see not the
less a wonder, than that those three worthies burnt net, and so become a prey to the fowler. If the
not in the midst of the fiery furnace. But as the fruits of the flesh grow out of the trees of your
sunshine puts out fire, so did the fear of God the hearts, saith blessed Bradford,^ surely, surely the
devil is at inn with you ; you are his birds, whom
fire of lust.
Consent thou wo<.] But carry a severe rebuke inwhen he hath well fed, he will broach yon, and
thy countenance, as God doth (Ps. Ixxx. 16). To eat you, chew you, and champ you, world without
end, in eternal woe and misery.
rebuke them is the ready way to be rid of them.
Ver. 18. And they lay wait.] Their sin will
Ver. 11. If iliey «ay.] The dragon bites the
elephant's ear, and thence sucks his blood j be- surely find them out. " No doubt this man is a
cause he knows that to be the only place that he murderer," said those barbarians (Acts xxviii. 4),
cannot reach with his trunk to defend. So deal "whom though he had escaped the sea, yet vengeance
the red dragon and his angels : " with good words suffereth not to live."^ "Surely I have seen yesand fair ^speeches they deceive the hearts of the terday the blood of Naboth" (2 Kings ix. 26).
simple" (Rom. xvi. 18.) "With her much fair Murder ever bleeds fresh in the eye of God; to
speech she caused him to yield, with the flatter- him many years, yea, that eternity that is past, is
but yesterday.
ing of her lips she forced him" (Prov. vii. 21).
Gome with me.] If sinners have their " Come," Ver. 19. Which faketh away the life.] The
should not saints much more t " Come, let us go greater wealth, the greater spoil awaits a man :
up to the house of the Lord " (Isa. ii. 3). " Come, as a tree with thick and large boughs, every man
let us walk in the light of the Lord" (ver. 5). desires to lop him. Tritheraius writeth that the
" Let us go speedily to pray before the Lord, and Templars, at the request of Philip, King of France,
to seek the Lord of hosts ; I will go also " (Zech. were put down and extinct, upon pretext of heresy;
viii. 21). Should we not incite, entice, whet, and but indeed, because they were rich, and Philip sore
" provoke * one another " (Heb. x. 24), " sharpen " longed after their possessions. Cyprus for its
and extimulate (Prov. xxvii. 17), rouse and " stir great wealth became a spoil to the Roman's auri
up " ^ each other to love and good works 1 (2 Pet.sacra fames, <fec. Auv'oi x«i orutroX/iH T>jg fiXo^or,/jiariag i^co;.^ Covetousness is daring and desL 13).
Ver. 12. Let us swallow them up alive.] As theperate : it rides without reins, as Balaam did
devil doth (1 Pet. v. 8; 2 Tim. ii. 26). Homo after the wages of wickedness, " the mammon of
homini demon. The poor Indians have been heard iniquity" (Luke xvi. 9).
Ver, 20. Wisdom.] Heb., Wisdoms: that is, the
to say, it had been better that their country had
been given to the devils of hell than to the most absolute and sovereign wisdom, the Lord
Spaniards; and that if the cruel Spaniards go to Jesus, "in whom are hid all the treasures of
heaven when they die, they, for their parts, desire wisdom and knowledge " (Col. ii. 3), who also " is
made unto us of God wisdom, righteousness," &c.
not to come there.
(1 Cor. i. 30).
Ver. 13. We shall find all precious substance.]
But those that rake together, rem, rem, quocunque Grieth without.] The Hebrew word signifies
modo rem, that count all good fish that comes to often to shout for joy (Ps. Ixxxi. 2 ; Lev. ix. 24).
Chrip.t surely cried sweetly; " the roof of his
net, will in the end catch the devil and all.
FUl our houses with spcil] Not considering mouth was like the best wine that goeth down
that they " consult shame to their houses by cut- sweetly" (Cant. viL 9); "with a desire did he
ting oiF many people, and sinning against their own desire" our salvation, though he well knew it
souls" (Hab. ii. 10). He that brings home a pack should cost him so very dear (Luke xxii. 15).
She uttereth her voice.] Verbis non solum deof plaguy cloths, hath no such great booty of it.
Ver. 14. Let us all have one purse.] How sertis, sed et exertis. " In the last day, that great
much better were a wallet to beg from door to day of the feast, Jesus stood aud cried, saying, If
door, than such a cursed hoard of evil-gotten goods ! any man thirst, let him come unto me and drink "
(John vii. 37).
Ver. 15. Walk not tliou in the way with tliem.]
" God will not take the wicked by the hand " (Job Ver. 21. In the chief place of concourse.
viii. 20). Why then should we 1 " Gather not my Veritas non q-ucerit angulos. Christ, as his manner
soul with sinners," saith David (Ps. xxvi. 9). " O was, preached in the synagogues ; Paul disputed in
Lord, let me not go to hell where the wicked are : the market with whomsoever he met, and preached
for Lord, thou kuowest I never loved their com- in the midst of Mars-hill (Acts xviL 17-22). And
pany here," said a good gentlewoman, when she
Sermon of Repent., Tp. 10.
was to die, being in much trouble of conscience.
' Nemo nequitiam gerit in pectore, qui non idem
Nemesin in tergo.
' Sixtus Eufus, Virgil, Isidor.
' Trapo^wcir.
" Sieyelpew.
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at Rome his "bonds in Christ were manifest in all Third after the murder of his two innocent nephews,*
Caesar's court, and in all other places" (Phil, i 13). and Charles the Ninth of France after the Parisian
massacra' These tyrants became more terrible to
Ver. 22. How long, ye simple <mesi\ The fatueUi
that are easily persuaded into a fool's paradise. themselves than ever they had been to otliers.
These are the best sort of bad men ; the apostle
Ver. 27. When your fear eometh as desolation.]
calls them Axaxoi (Rom. xxvi 18). Optimi pu- Scilicet, Of war, which lays heaps upon heaps, and
tantur Pvniifices (saith PapiriusMassonius, a Popishleaves not a stone upon a stone (Matt. xxiv. 2).
writer') si vel lenitir modi sint/ vel minus boni As a whirlwind.] Suddenly and irresistibly,
qtidm cceteri mortales esse sclent. Those are thought
and with a terrible noise and fragor.
to be very good popes that are not stark naught,
Ver. 28. Then.shall they call, &c.] This was
or that have any good at all in them. These sim- Saul's misery;—^The Philistines are upon me, and
plicians are much better than seomers that delight Gfld will not answer me. This was Moab's curse
in their scorning, but far beyond those fools that (Isa. xvi. 12). This was the case of David's
hate knowledge. See a like gradation in Ps. i 1, enemies (Ps. xviii. 41). A doleful case it is surely,
with the note there. PececOa rum sunt paria ; when a man shall lose his prayers, and shall not
Wemo repente Jit turpissimus. All sins are not alikebe a button the better for all his pretended orisons
sinful, and wicked men grow worse and worse.
and devotions. " He that tumeth away his ear
Ver. 23. Turn you at my reproof.] He that re- from hearing of the law, even his prayer shall be
proves, and then directs not how to do better, is abominable" (Prov. xxviiL 9). If God answer him
as he that snuffs a lamp, but pours not in oil to at all, it is according to the idols of his heart
(Ezek. xiv. 3, 4), with bitter answers, as in Judges
maintain it
Behold, I will pour out my Spirit.] Now, if X. 13, 14. Or if better, yet it is but as he anmen make their hearts as an adamant, lest they swered the Israelites for quails, and afterwards for
should hear, i&c., and wilfully withstand the Spirit, a king; better have been without. Deus soepe dot
let them read their neck-verse in the following iratus quod negat propitius. Giftless gifts God
words, and in that parallel text (Zech. vii. 11—13). gives sometimes. " He will consume yim after that
Resisting the Spirit is a step to the unpardonable he hath done you good" (Josh. xxiv. 20).
sin.
Ver. 29. For that they hated knowledge.] These
Ver. 24. Because J have called, and ye refttsed.']
are the worst sort of sinners (ver. 22), that not
If any ask, why did God suflFer them to refuse, and only slight knowledge, but hate it, as thieves do a
not make them yield 1 I answer with Augustine, torch in the night; curse it, as Ethiopians do the
Doctiorem quaerat, qui hanc queestionem ei explicet:
scorching sun ; fly against it, as bats do against the
Let him look one that can teU. him, for I cannot.
light." " This is the condemnation" (John iii. 19,
Ver. 25. But ye have set at naught.] As those 20); this is hell aforehand.
recusant guests in the Gospel that pretended they
And did not choose.] Aotrri, quad a/ssr^ :
therefore came not, because they had bought farms Ayador, quasi ayau iiarit. " Refuse the evil, and
and oxen; but indeed it was because their farms choose the good" (Isa vii. 16). " Choose the
and oxen had bought them. They had either so things that please God" (Isa. Ivi. 4) ; " that
much to do, or so little to do, that they could not wherein he delights" (Isa. Ixv. 12). Such a choice
make use of so fair an offer, so sweet advice and made Moses (Heb. xi. 25) ; and Joshua (chap. xxiv.
advantage.
15) ; and Mary (Luke x. 42).
And would- none of my reproof] Ruinam prce- Ver. 30. T/iey would none of my counsel.] These
cedunt stillieidia. It is a sure presage and desert are condemned and menaced, as well as those that
of ruin, when men will not be ruled (Prov. xxix. 1). despised or execrated God's reproof. So also in
The cypress, the more it is watered, the more it is the precedent verse, not only they that " hated
withered. The tree that is not for fruit, is for the knowledge," but that " did not choose the fear of
fire. The earth that beareth thorns and briars the Lord."
only is rejected (Heb. v i 8).
They despised all my reproof] Heb., They
Ver. 26. I also will laugh.] Quod Dem loquiturexecrated, blasphemed it.
cum risu, tu legos cum Jktu.^ I f Gfod laugh, thou Ver. 31. Therefore shaU they eat of the fruit.]
hast good cause to cry. Note here the venomous Eat as they baked, drink as they brewed. They
nature of sin, which is so offensive to God, that it that sow the wind of iniquity, shall reap the whirlmakes him (against his ordinary wont) merry at wind of misery, ^quum est ut faber quas fecit
his creatures' misery, who otherwise delights in compedes ipse gestiat.
mercy (Micah vii. 18).
And be ^filled with their own devices.] Their
When your fear eometh.] That " terrible tem- never-enough shall be quit with ^re-enough in the
pest" (Job XV. 21, 22 ; Ps. xi. 6). TuUus Hostilius bottom of hell.
(a profane prince) set up and worshipped at Rome
Ver. 32. For the turning away.] Whereas it
two new gods, viz., Pavor and Pallor, as Lactantius^ might be objected that meanwhile wicked men live
testifieth. Cataliae was wont to be afraid at any at ease and prosper ; i t is granted, but withal
sudden noise, as being haunted with the furies of asserted, that these fatted oxen are but fitted for
his own evil conscience.* So was our Richard the the slaughter. The sunshine of prosperity ripens
the sin of the wicked apace. Bernard calls it
' I n Vita Pauli, iii.
» Augustine,
iiactan. Instil.

* Salost.

' Daniel.

« Thuan.

» Herodot.
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of the earth, that we may get the gem that
misericordiam omni itidiffnatione erudeliorem, bowels
a
mercy that he had no mind to. What good is we desire. Shall we not do as much for this pearl
there in having a fine suit with the plague in it ? of price, the knowledge of God and his will, of
As soon may a n)an miscarry upon the soft sands as ourselves, and our duties % Beg we must (ver. 3);
but withal we must dig too (ver. 4), and continue
npon the hard rocks.
Ver. 33. Shall be quiet from fear of evU.] Im- to do £0, searching for her as for hid treasures.
Ora et laJwra, for else " the talk of the lip only
pavidum feriewt ruinoe.^ " He shall not be afraid of
evil tidings" (Ps. cxii. 7). His ark is pitched with- brings want" (t'rov. xiv. 23). What man, finding
in and without; tossed, it maybe, but not drowned; a rich mine of gold or silver, is content with the
first ore that offers itself to his view, and doth not
shaken, but not shivered.
dig deeper and deeper till he become owner of the
whole treasure ? So here, " Then shall ye know,
if ye follow on to know the Lord" (Hosea vi. 3), if
CHAPTER I L
ye cease not till ye get aU the dimensions of knowVer. 1. My son.] Fatherly and filial affection ledge mentioned by the apostle (Eph. iii. 18), till
ought to be betwixt teacher and hearers. "But ye see that blissful sight (Eph. i. 18, 19).
who is their father?" (1 Sam. x. 12). " O my
Ver. 5. Then shaU thou, understand.] Then
fether, my father," said he to the dying prophet shalt thou be as those noble Romans were (ehap.
(2 Kings 13, 14). "Dwell with me, and be unto XV. 14), " full of goodness, filled with all knowme a father and a priest," said that idolatrous ledge, able also to admonish others;" in fine, a
Micah to the wandering Levite (Judges xvii. 10). well-accomplished Christian, that hath Christian
Popish novices do so observe their putres (as they for his name, and Catholic for his surname^ Such
call them), that though they command them a a Catholic as Augustine describeth when he saith.
voyage to China or Peru, without dispute or delay Bout Catholici sunt qui et fdem, integram sequujir
they presently set forward.^ Tu et asmvs unum tur et honos mores. Those be good Catholics that
estate, said one once to a young novice, who being believe well and live welL These be not those
about to enter into a monastery, asked his counsel ancient ^oman-Catholics.
how he should carry himself. " Come, children,
Ver. 6. Out of his mouth cometh humledge.] I f
hearken unto me, I will teach you the fear of the it could be said by the divine chronologer,' Ha;
Lord" (Ps. xxxiv. 11).
Adami sajnentissimi doctoris ore promamavit tanVer. 2. So Hud thou incline thine ear.] Lie lowquam ex fonte quicquid in mumdo est utilium doctriat God's feet, and say, " Speak, Lord, for thy ser- varum, disaplinarum, scientice et sapientioe—Out
vant heareth." His saints " sit down at his feet, of Adam's mouth, even after the fall, as out of a
every one to receive his word" (Deut. xxxiii. 3). fountain,flowedall the profitable knowledge, skill,
They are compared to " a garden of cucumbers" and wisdom in the world : how much better may
(Isa. L 8), which, when ripe, lie on the ground. the same be said of " the only wise God," who is
Surely, as waters meet and rest in low valleys so " wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working"
(Isa. xxviii 29). Plaionici lumen mentium esse
do God's graces in lowly hearts.
And applytiiineheart.] Attention of body, in- dixerunt ad discenda omnia, eundem ipsum Deum
tention of mind, and retention of memory, are in- a quo facta sunt omnia? The Platonists said, that
dispensably desired of all wisdom's scholars; such God, the maker of aU, was that light of the mind
as King Edward the Sixth, who constantly stood whereby we learn all.
up at the hearing of the word, took notes, which he
Ver. 7. He layeth up sound wisdom.] Heb., Subafterwards diligently perused, and wrought the stance, reality; that which hath a true being, in
sermon upon his affections by meditation.*
opposition to that which is not; so riches are
Ver. 3. If thou criest after knowledge.] Benedescribed (Prov. xxiii. 5). Heaven only hath a
"foundation" (Heb. s i 10) ; earth hath none, but
orasse est bene studuisse, said Luther. Knowledge
is God's gift (James L 5 and 17), and must be is "hanged upon nothing" (Job xvL 7). Grace
sought at his hand, since he is "the Father of hath solid substance in it and true worth; whereas
opinion only sets the price upon all outward things.
lights," and sells us " eyesalve," Rev. i i i 17.
And liftest up thy voice.] As resolved to " give The prophet Amos complains of the epicures of his
God no rest" till thou hast it. A dull suitor begs time, that they " ate the lambs out of the flock,
a denial. " Then shall men know if they follow and the calves out of the midst of the stall; they
on to know the Lord," Hosea vL 3. " Teach me," drank wine in bowls, and chanted to the sound of
" teach me," saith David often. " Lord, show me viols" (Amos vL 4-6). This to some might seem
thy glory," said Moses, newly come from the brave and desirable. But (ver. 13) the prophet, in
true judgment, thus speaks to them : " Ye which
mount.
Ver. 4. If thou sedcest her as silver.] Opidentis-rejoice in a thing of nought," ye embrace a shadow,
ye pursue after things that profit not, but perish in
sima metalla quorum in alta latent venee, saith
Seneca,* Your richest metals lie lowest. Viscera the use; for " Meats for the belly, and the belly
for meats : but God will destroy both it and them"
terra ejctrahimus, ut digito gestetur gemma, quam
petimus, saith Pliny;" We draw out the very (1 Cor. vi. 13).
^ Horat.
* Spec. Europ.
^ Acts and Mon. Some sense the text thus: The Lord lays up
1 Bncholcher.
' Aug., De Civit. Dei.
* Seneca, Epigl. 23.
» Lib. u. cap. 65.
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sound wisdom for the righteous, &c.; when he is in him that suffereth evil than the jollity of him that
distress, then he hath such quietness of spirit, doth evil, saith Augustine.^
Ver. 15. Whose ways are crooked.] How jiistly
soundness and presence of mind, that in the midst
of his straits he is in a sufficiency. Not so the may God say to such, as the crab in the fable did
to the serpent, when he had given him his death's
wicked (Job xx. 22).
He is a buckler to them.] The body cannot be wound for his crooked conditions, and then saw
wounded, but through the buckler, if skilfully him stretch himself out straight, At oportuit sic
handled : " Happy art thou, O Israel; who is like vixisse: It is too late now, you should have lived
unto thee, O people saved by the Lord, the shield so.
of thy help?" (Deut. xxxiii. 29).
And they froward.] Absurd, "Aroiro/ (2 Thess.
Ver. 8. He keepeih the paths of judgment.'] Welliii. 2). Men made up of mere incongruities, solamay they walk uprightly that are so strongly sup- cising in opinion, speeches, actions, all.
Ver. 16. From the strange woman.] Forbidden
ported. God's hand is ever under his; they cannot fall beneath it. " He keepeth the feet of his thee by God, as strange fire, strange gods, &c.
saints" (1 Sam. ii. 9).
Which flattereth with lier words.] Whose lips are
nets, whose hands are bands, whose words are
Ver. 9. Then shalt thou understand righteousness.]
Not as cognoscitiva, standing in speculation ; butcords to draw a man in as a fool to the stocks, or
an ox to the slaughter.
as directiva vitxie, a rule of life. Knowledge is
Ver. 17. Which forsaketh the guide of her youth.]
either apprehensive only, or affective also. This
differs from that, as much as the light of the sun, That is, Her husband; as Helena, Herodhis, Bemice
wherein is the influence of an enlivening power, (Acts XXV. 13), and other odious harlots. Adulterium quasi ad alterum, vel ad alteriw torum.^
from the light of torches.
Ver. 10. Is pleasant to tJiy soul.] Spiritual joyThis wanton never wants one, though her husband
mortifies sin. His mouth hankers not after homely be ever so near.
provision that hath lately tasted of delicate susteAnd forgetteth the covenant of her God.] Marnance. Pleasure there must be in the ways of God, riage is a mixed covenant, partly religious and
because therein men let out their souls into God, partly civil: the parties tie themselves first to God,
that is the fountain of all good ; hence they so in- and then to one another. The bond is made to
finitely distaste sin's tasteless fooleries. Crede mihi, God, who also will be ready enough to take the
res severa est verum gaudium, saith Seneca. Trueforfeiture. For whores and adulteresses God will
joy is a solid business.
judge (Heb. xiii. 3).
Ver. 18. For her house inclineth unto death.]
Ver. 11. Discretion.] Heb., Thoughtfulness, or
good advisement. Gogito quasi coagito.^ NotatTerence calleth harlots Graces, quiajuvenes macerent
sereitatem, such as is that of the wife " to pleaseet affligant. Venery is death's best harbinger :
her husband" (1 Cor. vii. 34), casting this way and Venus ab antiquis Xuei,u.i>.r,; dicta. She provideth,
that way how to give best content: or that of the saith one,^ not for those that are already bom, but
good housewife to " build her house" (Prov. xiv. 1), for those that shall be born. Of Pope Paul the
studying in every business how to set everything Fourth, that old goat, it went for a byword, Fiim
in order, as the carpenter studies how to set every per eandem partem animam profudisse, per quam
acceperat. Pope John the Twelfth being taken
part of the frame in joint.
Ver. 12. Tliat speaketh froward things^ As with an adulteress, was stabbed to death by her
if his mouth were distorted, or the upper lip husband.* Alexander the Great and Otho the
stood where the nether should. See Acts xx. Third lost their lives by their lusts. But how
many, alas ! by this means have lost their souls.
30.2
Ver. 13. To walk in tJie ways of darkness.] As Fleshly lusts, by a specialty, " fight against the
thieves, drunkards, dicers, and our other solifugoe,soul" (1 Pet, ii. 12). And nothing hath so much
that abuse even gospel light; that put not light enriched hell, saith one, as beautiful faces.
under a bushel, but under a dunghill; that, when
And her paths unto the dead.] Heb., Fl Fhethey have walked themselves a-weary in these by- phaim, to the giants
To that part of hell where
ways, highways to hell, sit down " in darkness, and those damned monsters are, together with those
in the shadow of death" (Luke i. 79), which pos- sensual Sodomites, who, giving themselves over to
ture imports, (1). Continuance there ; (2), Content, fornication, and " going after strange flesh, are
as well a^paid of their seat. These "hate the thrown forth, ^^oxuizai, projecti sunt, for an exlight because their ways are evil" (John iii. 20). ample, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire"
The light stands in the light of their wicked (Jude 7).
ways, as the angel did in Balaam's way to his
Ver. 19. None that go unto her return again.]
sin.
Some of the ancients have herehence concluded that
Ver. 14. Who rejoice to do evil] It is their adultery is an unpardonable sin ; but " all manner
meat, drink, sport (Prov. iv. 27, and x. 23); they of sin and bla-^phemy shall be forgiven unto men,"
cannot be merry unless the devil be their play- saith our Saviour, " save only the sin against the
fellow. This is reckoned as an aggravation of
1 Melior est tristitia iniqua patientis qnam laetitia iuJerusalem's sin : " When thou doest evil, then thou
facientis.
" Becman.
rejoicest" (Jer. xi. 15). But better is the sorrow of iqua
* Jacob. Kevins.
* Barns.
1 Becman, /tepipird.
' Stcarpaimiva.
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Holy Ghost" (Matt. xiL 31). Trae it is, that "a generate plants. Exorientur, sed exurentur. " God
whore is a deep ditch, and a strange woman is a shall likewise destroy thee for ever : he shall take
narrow pit" (Prov. xxiii. 27);—that "whoredom, thee away, and pluck thee out of thy dweUingand wine, and new wine take away the heart" place, and root thee out of the land of the living.
(Hosea iv. 11);—that such are said to be "desti- Selah" (Ps.lii. 5).
tute of understanding," and to have lost even the
light of nature (Prov. vi. 32; Rom. i. 28); to be
" past feeling, and given up to a dead and dedolent
CHAPTER I I L
disposition" (Eph. iv. 18, 19); to be "impudent"
(Jer. ii. 3),—wherefore also they are compared to
Ver 1. My son, forget not.] We should be able
dogs^ (Deut. xxiii. 18 ; 2 Sam. iii. 8)—and for to say to wisdom, as Coenis did to her Lady Anmost part impenitent (Eccles. vii. 28). Grace, as tonia, Frustra, domina, jussisti: hcBc enim atque
one well observeth, is seated in the powers of na- ccetera (xmnia quce mihi imperas, ita semper in meture. Now carnal sins disable nature, and so set moria habeo ut ex ea deleri non possint.^ You need
us in a greater distance from grace, as taking away not, madam, bid me do your business, for I so rethe heart, &c. Howbeit "all things are possible member your commands, as I need never be minded
with God" (Mark ix. 26, 27); and though few of them.
have awakened out of this snare of the devil, yet
Jitssa sequi tarn velle mihi, quam posse, necesse eat,
some have, as David, and that woman in Luke vii.
I am ready, to my power, to do your pleasure.
37, 50, lest any humbled sinners should despair.
But
let thine heart keep.] As the ark kept the
Ver. 20. That thou mayest walk in the way.]
This is another work of wisdom—as to keep us two tables ; as the pot kept the hidden manna.
Ver. 2. For length of days.] A sweet mercy, and
from bad company, so to put us into good, where
much good may be learned. Dr Taylor, martyr, generally desired (Ps. xxxiv. 12). Short life is
rejoiced that ever he came in prison, there to be reckoned as a curse (Ps. Iv. 24), j'et in some cases it
acquainted with that angel of God, John Bradford is a blessing (1 Kings xiv. 13 ; Isa. Lvii. 1). ilxO/io(so he called him).^ Latimer and Ridley, while eoi 0/ kofiXug—God taketh away his from the evil
they lived, kept up Cranmer by intercourse of to come,^ as, when there is a fire in a house or
letters, and otherwise, from entertaining counsels town, men carry out their jewels; but then God
of revolt* A child having been brought up with makes them up in his cabinet. " They do enter
Plato, returned home to his father's house, and, into peace ;" their souls go to heaven ; "they rest
hearing his father to chide, and exclaim furiously in their beds" (Isa. lvii. 2); their bodies rest
in his anger, used these speeches to his father, " I sweetly and safely in the grave till the resurrection
of the just. And is not this far better than the
have never seen the like with Plato." *
longest life here 1 Length of days may prove a
Ver. 21. For tJie upright shall dwell in the land.]
Of Canaan, a type of heaven ; for by these out- curse, when it brings shame, sorrow, &c., as it did
ward and corporeal things, inward, spiritual, and to Cain, Ham, &c.
And peace shall they add to thee.] Without which
eternal are understood. Here the wise man speaks
after the manner of Moses' law, under which he to live is nothing else but to lie a-dying. Rebecca,
lived (Deut. xi); and howsoever upright men suffer for want of this, was weary of her life; so was Elijah
hardship and hunger here, yet they enjoy great when he sat under the juniper-tree. " All the days
tranquillity and felicity, as seeing God in all, and of the afflicted are evd" (Prov. xv. 15). 'Svtoixo\J<n,
depending wholly upon him for help. " Well for oil BufiZmvsi; they dwell together; they do not live
the present, and it will be better hereafter;"—this together, said Themistocles of married folk that
is the upright man's motto. Heaven, thinks he, agree not. iVow ille diu vixit, sed diu fuit, said
will make amends for all. He that sees visions of Seneca of one. And again, Non multum navigavit,
glory will not matter, with St Stephen, a shower sed multum jactatus est; He was tossed much up
of stones. How much less will he think much, and down, but sailed not far, as being driven
though " the Lord give him the bread of adversity, about by contrary winds.
and water of affliction " (Isa. xxx. 20).
Shall they add to thee.] Multiplicem pacem sigVer. 23. But the wicked sJiall be cut ojf.] Cer-nifcat, saith one. " Peace, peace," as in Isa. xxvL
3 ; that is, a multiplied peace; with God, with
tainly, suddenly, utterly, cum maxime •velint vivere,
when tbey have feathered their nests, and set up one's self, with others; or a renewed continued
their rest, and reckoniipon long life, as the fool in peace, to-day, to-morrow, and every day; or a
the Gospel : " God will shoot at them with an perfect, sheer, pure peace.
Ver. 3. Let not m^rcy and truth forsake <Aee,]
arrow suddenly," and fetch them off when they
least look for it. The wicked may die sinning. That is. True mercy; not that which is natural or
The saints shall not die till the best time—not till moral only, but that which is right, both quoad
that time when, if they were but rightly informed, fwntem, and quoad finem. They that do otherwise,
as heathens and hypocrites, lay up their treasure in
they would even desire to die.
Shall be rooted out.] Heb., Plucked up, as de- the eyes and ears of men, which is a chest that
hath neither lock nor key to keep it.
^ Kw6s ififiaT ^x^'—Hom.
» Acts and Mon.

• Sen., De Jra, lib. iii. cap.

^ Ibid.
11.

^ Dio, i n Respons.
'"Ov tfiiKa eeds, erfiaKii

mbi.—Dion.
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£ind them.] That is, My commandments. He desipit qui sibi sapit. He is two fools that is
seems to allude to Deut. vL 8. See the note there. wise in his own eyes. This doxijaiaopia mars alL
Ver. 4. So tludt t/iou find fernowl] As did Socrates's Hoc sdo quod nihil sno, gat him the
Joseph, Moses, David. He was a man after God's name of the wisest among men. Consilii satis in
own heart, and whatsoever he did pleased the me mihi^ is the proud man's posy. " He that
people. It is God that gives credit; he fashioneth would be wise, must be a fool, that he may be
men's opinions, and inclineth their hearts, as Ezra wise" (1 Cor. iii. 18). Intus existens prohihet
oft acknowledges with much thankfulness (chap, vii edienum. A conceit of wisdom bars out wisdom.
27, &c.>
Fear tlie Lord.] This makes a modest opinion
Ver. 5. Truxt in the Lord.] To trust in Gtod is of a man's self Joseph, a man famous for the fear
to be unbottomed of thyself, and of every creature, of God, when Pharaoh expected from him an interand so to lean upon God, that if he fail thee thou pretation of his dream, as having heard much of
sinkest. Confidence is the least, and yet the best his skill, " It is not in me," said he ; " God shall
we can render to the Lord, for hereby we acknow- give Pharaoh an answer of peace " (Gen. xlL 16). Lo
ledge his sovereignty, and set the crown upon his he extenuates his own gifts, and ascribes all to God.
head, as it were. See Judges iz: 15.
Wherefore suddenly after, as Joseph had said to
And lean not to thine own understanding.]Pharaoh, " Without me shall God make answer to
Which, because men do, hence it is, many times, Pharaoh," so Pharaoh is heard say to Joseph,
that the fairest blossoms of their endeavours wither, " Without thee shall no man lift up his hand or
and the unprobablest things do come to pass. foot in all the land of Egypt" (ver. 44). So that
God loves to confute men in their confidences, as here was exemplified that holy proverb, " By humihe did the Philistines in their champion Goliath. lity and the fear of the Lord, ate riches, and honWe must not, therefore, trust—no, not trust itself— our, and life" (Prov. xxii. 4). The original runs
but God, on whom it relies, who is therefore called thus, By humility the fear of the Lord are riches,
our trust They trust not God at all that do it &c There is no and in the Hebrew. Humility
not alone. He that stands with one foot on a and the fear of the Lord are so near akin (this
rock^ and another foot upon a quicksand, will sink being the mother of that), as if the one were preand perish as certainly as he that stands with both dicated of the other, as if they were one and the
feet on a quicksand. " Lord, lead me to a rock same grace.
that is higher than I , " saith David. Whither,
ATUI
depart from evU.] Another efiect of this
when he was once got, then he sat and sang, " clean" fear of God, as David calleth it (Ps. xix.
"The Lord is my rock and my salvation" (Ps. 9). Cave, spectat Cato, was a watchword among
xxviL 1). Surely, as one said of general councils, the Romans. A reverend and religious man had
they seldom were successful, because men came these words following •mitten before him in his
with confidence, leaning to their own understand- study, Nolipeceare : Nam Deus mdet, Angeli aslant,
ing, and seeking for victory rather than verity. So Diabolus accusabit, Conscientia testabitur, Infemus
it holds as true in other like cases.
a-udabit. Take heed of sin, for God seeth thee,
angels stand by thee, the devil will accuse thee,
Ver. 6. In all thy ways acknowled^/e him.] Ask
counsel at his mouth, aim at his glory, be evermore thy conscience will testify against thee, and hell
in the sense of his presence, and light of his coun- will torture thee. But besides all this, " there is
tenance. It is reported of a worthy divine of mercy with God that he may be feared" (Ps.
Scotland,^ that he did even eat and drink and cxxxiv. 4) ; and " the children of Israel shall fear
sleep eternal life. This is to walk with God; the Lord and his goodness" (Hosea iii. 5).
this is to live by faith ; this is to see him that is
Ver. 8. It s/iall be health to thy navel.] That is.
invisible (Moses's optic); this is to go the upper Thou shalt be in good plight both for the outward
way, even that " way of life that is above to the and inward man : Thy bones full of marrow, thy
wise, that he may depart from hell beneath" (Prov. breasts full of milk, thy spirit also lively and lifted
XV. 24). See the note there.
up in the ways of the Lord. And as it is with
And he sitall direct thy poAs.] As he care- children in the womb (for to these is the allusion
fully chose out the Israelites' way in the wilder- here), that by the navel nourishment is minLstered
ness ; not the shortest, but yet the safest for them. unto them, yea, even to the strengthening of the
So will God do for all that make him their guide. inward parts : so the godly in the Church are fed
The Athenians had a conceit that their goddess and bred by the faith and fear of God. And as
Minerva turned all their evil counsels into good without marrow in the bones, no part of man, no,
unto them. The Romans thought that their Vibilia not that which is of greatest value and force, is able
(another heathenish deity) set them again in their to do any thing :^ so the strength that they have
right way, when at any time they were out. All from God, is as the marrow which strengtheneth
this, and more than this, is undoubtedly done by the bones, and maketh them apt to do good things.
the true God for all that commit their ways unto And as a man that hath his bonesfilledwith marhim, and depend upon him for direction and suc- row, and hath abundance of good blood and fresh
cess. " Lo, this God is our God for ever and ever: spirits in his body, can endure to go with less
he will be our guide even unto death" (Ps. xlviiL 14). clothes than another, because he is wellfinedwithin:
Ver. 7. Be not wise in thine own eyes.] Bis
' Arachne apud Ovid. Metamor, lib. vi.
' Zaecheus Convert, preface.
»linnster, Mercer, T . W., and others, in loc.
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Monsieur de Cordes used to say that he would
so it is with a lieart that hath a great deal of grace
and peace; he 1*111 go through difficulties and be content with all his heart to lie in hell seven
troubles, though outward comforts fail him. It is years, on condition that Calais were taken from the
recorded of Mr Saunders, martyr,' that himself English.' And a considerate English captain being
should tell the party that lay in the same bed with asked by a proud Frenchman, When will ye fetch
him in prison, that even in the time of his examina- Calais again ? gravely replied, Quando peccata
tion before Stephen Gardiner, he was wonderfully vestra erunt nostris graviora. When your sins shall
comforted, not only in spirit, but also in body, he weigh down ours. God is to be seen in everything
received a certain taste of that holy communion of we suffer, since light afflictions, not improved, are
saints, whilst a most pleasant refreshing did issue but as a drop of wrath forerunning the great storms,
from every part and member of the body to the seat a crack forerunning the ruin of the whole.
and place of the heart, and from thence did ebb
Neither be weary of his correction.] This is the
and flow to and fro unto all the parts again.
other extreme, despair and despondency of spirit.*
Ver. 9. Honour the Lord with thy substance.]See my " Love-tokens," p. 44, &c.
Freely expending it in pious and charitable uses
Ver. 12. For whom t/ie Lord loveth.] The saints'
(ExodL XXV. 19; Deut. xxvi. 2). See the notes afflictions proceed oft from love displeased, offended.
there. See also my " Commonplace of Alms."
And yet we have some now that tell us that God
Ver. 10. So shall thy hams he JUled.] The Jewsis never displeased with his people, though they
at this day, though not in their own country, nor fall into adultery, or the like sin, no, not with a
have a Levitical priesthood, yet those who wiU be fatherly displeasure ; that God never chastiseth his
reputed religious amongst them do distribute the people for any sin, no, not with a fatherly chastisetenth of their increase unto the poor, being per- ment. But he (though a father) doth alter the set
suaded that God doth bless their increase the more ; of his looks towards his child, who is wanton upon
for their usual proverb is, Beeima, ut dives fias." his love, and lets down the diligence of his just
Pay thy tithes, that thou mayest be rich. See the observance and duty.
note on Mat. v. 7.
In whom he deligfdeth.] Quern unieS diligit.
Ver. 11. Despise not the chastening of the Lord.]
Whom he cockers above the rest of his children.
Slight it not, but " sit alone" (Lam. iiL 28), and That son in whom he is well pleased, saith Mer" consider" (Eccles. vii. 14). Some think it a cerus; qiiem approbat, whom he makes his whitegoodly thing to bear out a 6ross by head and boy. So Theophylact, Qui excipitur et numero
shoulders, and wear it out as they may, never im- Jlagellato7-um, excipitur d numero fUiorum. He
proving it. As a dog that getting out of the water that escapes affliction, may well suspect his adopinto which he is cast shakes his ears ; or as a man, tion. See my " Love-tokens,'' p. 54, 55.
that coming out of a shower of rain, dries again,
Ver. 13. Happy is the man.] Though afflicted,
and all is as before. Perdidistis fructum afflictionis,if withal instructed, si vexatio det intellectum.
saith Augustine of such scapethrifts.^ Thus the proud Bought wit is ever best prized. " Blessed is the
Greeks (having lost two castles in Chersonesus, taken man whom thou chastenest, O Lord, and thereby
from them by the Turks) commonly said, that there teachest him out of thy law" (Ps. xciv. 12).
was but a hogsty lost, alluding to the name of that Schola crucis, schola Iticis. God's house of correccountry. Whereas that was the first footing that tion is Ms school of instruction. See my " Lovethe Turks got in Europe, and afterwards possessed tokens," p. 145, 146, <fec.
themselves of the imperial city of Constantinople.
And the man that getteth understanding.] Heb.,
Shortly after, anno 1358, Callipolis also being That draweth out understanding, viz., de thesauro
lost, the mad Greeks, to extenuate the matter, suo, " out of the good treasure of his heart " (Matt,
when they had any talk thereof, in jesting ways xiii. 52), as that good scribe instructed to the
commonly said, that the Turks had but taken from kingdom of heaven. The Chaldee hath it, j'abiang,
them a bottle of wine.* So Galienus, the Roman scaturire facit, that hath so profited in spiritual
Emperor, hearing that Egypt was revolted, said. understanding, that he can readily bring it forth to
Quid ? sine lino .Jigyptio esse non possumus 1the benefit of others.
What ? cannot we be without the hemp of Egypt ?
Ver. 14. For the merchandise of] That is, The
So when Calais was taken from us by the French, profit that is gotten by making use of it. l&.ioha.mmi
the court-parasites, to ease Queen Mary's mind oO xoiriu/iiv, saith a father. Seldom is any man
(which yet they could not), said, that it was only weary of making money. Sing a song of ntile, and
a refuge for runagate heretics; and that no true men will lend their ears to i t The Jassians in
Roman Catholic ought to deplore, but rather rejoice Strabo, delighted with the music of an excellent
at the damage.*
harper, ran all away, as soon as the market-bell
rang, save a deaf old man, and he too, as soon as
A t ftegina gravi jamdudum saucia cura
he heard of i t Now " godliness is profitable to
Vulnas alit vcnis.— Virgil.
all things," as having the promises of both lives ;
and the promises are " exceeding great and pre1 Acts and Man., fo). 1358.
' Godwjn's Heb. Antiq. 277. Thegnaler hischilshe the- cious '= things (2 Pet. i. 4), even " the unsearchable
gnasher.
riches of Christ" (Eph. iii. 8), who brings "gold
' Miserrimi facti estis, et pessimi permansistis.—Aug.,
1 Heyl., Geog.
De Civil. Dei, lib. i . cap. 33.
* Turk. Hist., fol. 185, 186.
' England's ElUabeth.
' Non quia dura, sed quia moUes patimur.—Sen.
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tried in thefire,"and that which is better (Rev. iii. they cannot do; as Henry Beaufort (that rich and
18). For one grain of grace is far beyond all the wretched Cardinal) found by woeful experience in
gold of Ophir, and one hour's enjoyment of God to the reign of Henry the Sixth. For perceiving
be much preferred before all the king of Spain's death at hand, he asked. Wherefore should I die,
annual entradoes. What is gold and silver, but the being so rich ? If the whole realm would save
guts and garbage of the earth 1 And what is all my life, I am able either by policy to get it, or by
the pomp and glory of the world, but dung and riches to buy it. Fie ! quoth he, will not death be
dogs' meat 1 (Phil. iiL 7, 8). I esteem them no hired? will money do nothing?^ No j money in
better (surely) that I may win Christ, said St this case bears no mastery. Death (as the jealous
Paul, that great trader both by land and sea (2 man) will not regard any ransom, neither will
Cor. xi. 23, 25, 26). Let me be put to any pain, he rest content though thou offer many gifts
to any loss, tantundem ut Jemm tianeisear, so (Prov.
I
vi. 35).
may get my Jesus, said Ignatius. This gold we
And in her left, hand riches and honour.] Brnius
cannot buy too dear, whatever we pay for it. The Deus Gonstantinum Magnum tantis terrenis implevit
wise merchant sells all to purchase it (Matt. xiiL 44, muneribus, quanta optare mdlu.s auderet.^ The
46). Every true son of Jacob will be content to good Lord heaped so much outward happiness
part with his broth for the birthright, to purchase upon his faithful servant, Constantine the Great,
spiritual favours with earthly. " The Lord that as no man ever durst to have wished more, saith
made heaven and earth, bless thee out of Sion" Augustine. If God give his people a crown, he
(Ps. cxxxiv. 3) ; which is to say, the blessings that will not deny them a crust. If they have bona
come out of Sion are choice, peculiar, precious, throni, the good things of a throne, they shall be
even above any that come out of heaven and earth. sure of bona scabelli, the good things of the footWhen God is shaking aU nations (Hag. ii. 7), the stool.
saints shall come with their desirable things (so
Ver. 17. Her ways are ways of pleasantness.]
some read the words). Golligent omnes ihesauros suos,
Such as were those of Adam before his fall, strewed
saith Calvin, They shall gather up all their treasures. with roses, paved with peace. Some degree of
Ver. 15. She is more precious than rubies.] Or,comfort follows every good action, as heat accomPearls, which of old were most highly esteemed,^ as panies fire, as beams and influences issue from the
Pliny testifieth j nostra etate multis aliis gemmissun. Which is so true, that very heathens, upon
post ponunter. Now-a-days there are many other the discharge of a good conscience, have found
gems of greater price, as rubies, carbuncles, &c. comfort and peace answerable. This, saith one,
Cardan* tells us that every precious stone hath an is prcemium ante praemium, a fore-reward of wellegregious virtue in it; every spiritual grace hath, doing. " In doing thereof (not only for doing
we are sure, and is of more value than large do- thereof) there is great reward " (Ps. xix. 11).
mains, stately buildings, and ten thousandriversof
Ver. 18. Slie is a tree of life.] A tree that
oil. If the mountains were pearl, the huge rocks giveth life and quickeneth : or, as one interprets
rubies, and the whole globe a shining chrysolite, it, a most assured sign of eternal life ; whatsoever
yet all this were not to be named in the same day it is, he alludeth, no doubt, to the tree mentioned
with wisdom.
in Gen. iL 9, and iiL 22. See the notes there.
Ver. 16. Length of days is in her rigid hand.] And happy is every one that retaineth her.] Though
This is the same in effect with ver. 2. See the despised by the world as a poor sneak, a contemptnote there. OJ /Lint raZra dXX-i za/ crew' ra-jrtav,ible caitiff. We usually call a poor man a poor
said Socrates. The same again may be profitably soul; a poor soul may be a rich Christian; as
said over; Solomon wanted neither matter, nor Roger, surnamed Paupere censu, was son to Roger
words, and yet he repeats and inculcates (for his Bishop of SaUsbury, who made him Chancellor of
readers' greater benefit) the same matter in the self- England.3
same words almost. Nunquam satis dicitur quod Ver. 19. Tlie Lord by wisdom.] By his essennunquam satis disdtur.^ As to the text, health tial Wisdom, by his Eternal Word (Prov. viiL 30 ;
and long life is that which every man covets. the Lord Christ, who is "the beginning of the
Now, Non domus et fundus, non ceris acervus et auri
creation of God" (Rev. iiL 14). See the note on
oegroto domini deducant corpore febres.^ " Riches
John L 3. " In the beginning God created the
avail not in the day of wrath, but righteousness heaven and the earth" (Gen. L 1), that is, in his Son,
delivereth from death " (Prov. x. 2). The honour- as some interpret it (Heb. i. 2, Col. L 16). This
able garter cannot cure the gout, nor the chair of interpretation is grounded upon the Jerusalemstate ease the colic, nor a crown remove the Tar gum, who translates that (Gen. L 1), bechochheadache. Nugas, the Scythian, .despising the matha, in sapientia. So doth Augustine and
rich presents and ornaments that were sent unto others ; and for confirmation they bring John viii.
him by Michael Paleologus, Emperor of Constanti- 25 ; but that is a mistake, as Beza shows in his
nople, asked whether those things could drive Annotations there.
away calamities, diseases, or death ?^ No; this
He established the heavens.] Heb., He aptly and
trimly framed them in that comeliness that we now
1 Principium culmenqne omnium remm precii margaritse tenent.—Plin. Gener. Hist, de Aquat., lib. iv.
" Card., Svht., lib. vii.
^ Seneca.
* Horat.
f Pachymer. Hist., lib. v.

' Foxe, Martyrol., vol. i. p 925.
= Aug., De Civit. Dei, lib. v. cap. 25.
» Godwin's Catal., p. 338.
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see. " The heavens declare the glory of God, and thou shalt ever go under a double guard, the
thefirmamentshoweth his handiwork " (Ps. xix. " peace of God " within thee (Phil. iv. 7), and the
1). Upon the third heaven he hath bestowed a "power of God" without thee (1 Pet. i. 5).
great deal of curious skill and cunning workman- " Thou shalt be in league also with the stones of
ship {riyjiTTii, Heb. xi. 10). But of that no the field, and the beasts of the field shall be at
natural knowledge can be had, nor any help by peace with thee " (Job v. 23).
human arts, geometry, optics, <fec.; for it neither
Ver. 24. Thou shalt not be afraid.] See this
is aspectable nor moveable. The visible heavens exemplified in David (Ps. iii. 5, 6) ; Peter (Acts xiL
are (for the many varieties therein, and the wonder- 6) ; and Mr Rogers, our late protomartyr, who
ful motion of the several spheres) fitly called when he was warned suddenly to prepare for the
Ko»;ttos.i The original word here used, ratione con- fire, he then being sound asleep in the prison, scarce
jugatimis phis aliquid signijkat quam paravit, velwith much shogging could be awaked.^
stabilivit. " Gonen" Mirum in modern disposuit; heThy sleep shall be sweet.] As knowing that God
hath cunningly contrived. And hence h.aply our —thy keeper (Ps. cxxi. 4, 5)—doth wake and
ancient English word koning, and by contraction watch for thee (Ps. cxxi. 1). Wicked men's sleep
king, coming of the verb con, which signifies (as is often troublesome, through the workings of their
Becanus noteth) possum, scio, audeo—I can, I wot,
evil consciences; as our Richard I I L , after the
I dare do it.
murder of his own two innocent nephews, had fearful
Ver. 20. Tlie depths are broken «/),] viz., Thosedreams, insomuch that he did often leap out of his
great channels and hollow places made in the bed in the dark, and catching his sword, which
earth, to hold the waters (Gen. i. 9), that they may always lay naked stuck by his side, he would go disnot overflow the earth ; and this the very philoso- tractedly about the chamber, everywhere seeking to
phers are forced to confess to be a work of divine find out the cause of his own occasioned disquiet.^
wisdom. Others by " depths" here understand foun- So Charles I X . of France, after the bloody massacre
taius andfloodsbreaking out, and as it were flow- of Paris, was so inwardly terrified, that he was
ing from the nethermost parts of the earth, even every night laid to sleep, and wakened again with
as though the earth did cleave itself in sunder, to a set of musicians.*
give them passage.
Ver. 25. Be not afraid.] Or, Thou shalt not be
And the clouds drop down, tlie dew.] Clouds, afraid. Nee si fractus illabatur orbis. Sudden
the bottles of rain and dew, are vessels as thin as evils do commonly disspirit people, and expectothe liquor that is contained in them ; there they rate their abilities; they be at their wits' end.
hang, move, though weighty with their burden. But let a David " walk through the vale of the
How they are upheld, and why they fall here and shadow of death," that is, the darkest side of death
—death in its most horrid and hideous representanow, we know not, and wonder.
tions, he will not fear, no though he should go back
Ver. 21. Let not them depart.] Ne effiuant lujec
ab oculis tuis, saith the Vulgate. Ne ILOBC d, tiiisagain the same way; " for thou art with me,"
saith he (Ps. xxiii. 4). He had God by the hand,
oculis defleetant inobliquum hue et illue ; so Mercer.
Let the eyes look right on, e-Aoizowrw (chap. iv. and so long he feared no colours.
25), look wistfully and intently on these great
Ver. 26. For the Lord shall be thy confidence.]
works of God, and his wisdom therein set forth The Hebrew word here used signifies both unconstant
and conspicuous, as on a theatre. Eye these things, folly (Eccles. viL 28), and constant hope (Ps. Ixxvii.
as the steersman doth the load-star, as the archer 7) . And Rabbi Solomon saith, that he had found in
doth the mark he shoots at (2 Cor. iv. 18), or as the Jerusalem-Targum this text, thus censured and
the passenger doth his way, which he finds hard expounded. The Lord shall be with thee in thy
to hit, and dangerous to miss. Yea, let them be folly; that is, he shall turn to thy good, even
the delight of thine eyes, with the sight whereof thine inconsiderate and rash enterprizes, if thou
thou canst not be sated or surfeited.
addict thyself to the study of wisdom.
Ver. 22. So sludl tliey be life unto thy soul.] And shall keep thy foot from being taken!] In
For " by these men live, and this is the spirit of the snare which thou wast near unto, by choosing
my life," saith Hezekiah (Isa. xxxviii. 16); even rather to be held temerarious than timorous.
what God hath spoken and done (ver. 15). A
Ver. 27. Withhold not good from them to whom it
godly man differs from a wicked, as much as a is due.] Either by the law of equity, or of charity.
living man from a dead carcass. The wicked are For there is a debt of love (Rom. xiiL 8) that we
stark dead, and stone cold The saints also want must ever be owing and ever pay. And as we say of
heat sometimes, but they are soon made hot again ; thanks, gratice habendce et ageitdce, thanks must
because there is life of soul in them, as charcoal is be given, and held as still due; so must this debt
quickly kindled, because it hath been in the fire.
of love. Quicquid clerici Jiabent, pauperum est,
And grace to thy necki] Or, To thy throat ; saith Jerome. It is true, in a sense, of others, as
that is, to thy words uttered through the throat. well as of ministers. The poor (God's poor) are the
owners of that we have; we are but stewards and
See the note on chap. i. 9.
Ver. 23. Then SJMU thou walk in thy way safely.dispensers of God's bounty to his necessitous serFiducialiter, saith the Vulgate—confidently am vants. Now if our receipts be found great, and our
securely. Every malvoy shall be a salvoy to thee : 1 Acts and Man., foL 1356.
" Daniel's Hist, of Eng.
" Thuan, lib. lvii.
1 Caelum maxima eo nomine intelligunt Grseci.—Mercer.
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layings out small, God wUl cast snct bills back wards merrily to his Mends, he was much beholden
in our faces, and turn us out of our stewardship. to Sir Francis Askew, for that had not he been,
They are fools that fear to lose their wealth by he must have lived a hedge-priest all the days of
giving, but fear not to lose themselves by keeping his life.'
it.
Ver. 31. JEnvy not the oppressor.] That grows
When, it is in the power of thy liand.'] When thou
rich by unjust quarrels and vexatious lawsuits.
hast opportunity and ability; for we must not It is not for nothing surely that our Saviour (Luke
stretch beyond the staple; that were to mar all xiL 15), after "who made me a judge I" adds,
neither, when " a price is put into our hands
" Take heed and beware of covetonsness." Implying
(Prov. xvii. 16), may we play the fools and neglect that most men go to law with a covetous or a vindicit. But wheresoever God sets us up an altar, we tive mind; whereas if they will needs wage law, they
must be ready with our sacrifice of alms, "for with should do it as Charles the French King made war
such sacrifices God is well pleased" (Heb. xiii). with our Henry V I I . , " more desiring peace, than
See my " Commonplace of Alms."
profit or victory." It should be with men in this
Ver. 28. To-morrow.] Bis dot qui cito dot. case as it was with Augustine and Jerome in their
While ye have time, do good to all; your benefi- disputations: it was no matter who gained the
cence must be prompt and present; who can tell day, they would both win by understanding their
what a greatbellied day may bring forth J " Ethi- errors.
opia shall soon stretch out her hands unto God
Ver. 32. For the frouiard is abomination.] The
(Ps. IvUi. 32). Gurrere faciei manus suas ad vitilitigator, the wrangler, the common-barreter,
Bominum, to note their speediness in giving, saith though he may prosper in the world, yet God canone.' Tyrus also, when converted once, makes not abide him; his money will peri-sb with him.
haste to feed and clothe God's poor saints with the He will one day say to his cursed heaps of evilmoney and merchandise she was wont to heap up gotten goods, as Charles the Fifth, emperor, in his
and hoard (Isa. xxiii. 18).
old age did of his victories, trophies, riches, honVer. 29. Bevise not evil (ujainst thy neighbour.]ours ; he cursed them all, saying, AUte hinc, abite
Heb. Plow not evil—i.e., plot not. One of the longe; Avaunt, be packing, hence, away.'
Rabbins renders it, suspect not; shun " evil surBut his secret.] They shall be of his cabinet
mises" (1 Tim. vi. 4). Most unkindnesses among council, that choose rather to lie in the dust than
friends grow upon mistakes, misprisions ; charity is to rise by evil arts, by wicked principles; such
candid, and takes everything in the best sense, and were Joseph, Macaiah, Daniel, <fec.
by the right handle (1 Cor. xiiL).
Ver. 33. In the house of the rvicked.] His wife,
Ver. 30. Strive not with a man without cause.]children, family, possessions, all are accursed; his
If men's hurts were not bigger than their suits, fine clothes have the plague in them : or his house,
there would not be half so many. I t is afiiultto which is his castle, the flying roll of curses—that
go lightly to law, but especially with such as have is, ten yards long and five yards broad—shall
done thee no harm. Zuinglius renders this text remain in the midst of it, and consume it (Zech.
V.4).
thus : Ne temere litem cum quoqtiam smcipias, quominus superior f actus, malum tibiretribuat; others, But he hlesseth the habitation of the just.] " Kabsim mendax, nisi rependat tibi malum. How CardivenaJd," casam exporat et tuguriolum egregio sensu,
nal Wolsey, when he became Lord Chancellor, paid saith Mercer. The poor little cottage or tenement of
home Sir James Paulet, for setting him by the therighteous,there is a blessing in it, there is conheels, when as yet he was but a poor schoolmaster, tented godliness, which is greatest gain; the blessis well known.^ How much better Archbishop ing of God which maketh rich. Er^d xai ii teoi.
Cranmer, of whom the proverb passed, " Do my Here are the gods—could the philosopher say of
Lord of Canterbury a shrewd turn, and you shall his poor habitation, meaning his heathenish househave him your friend for ever after." And Robert hold gods—whatever else is wanting to me. How
Holgat, Archbishop of York, of whom it is re- much more may a saint say so of his God, who
corded^ that in the year 1541 he obtained a bene- will " awake for him, and make the habitation of
fice in a place where one Sir Francis Askew of hisrighteousnessprosperous"! (Job viii. 6).
Lincolnshire dwelt, by whom he was much troubled
Ver. 34. Surely he scometh tlie seomers.] Those
and molested in law. Upon occasion of these proud haughty seomers (Prov. xxL 24, with 1 Pet.
suits, he was fain to repair to London, where V. 5) who jeer at this doctrine, and at those that
being, he found means to become the king's chap- believe it. Surely God scometh these seomers,
lain, and by him was made Archbishop of York, for he loves to retaliate; he that sitteth in heaven
and President of the King's Council for the North. laughs a good' at them (Ps. ii. 4); he makes them
The knight before-mentioned happened to have a also, in his just judgment, a derision to others,*
suit before the council there, and doubted much of and punisheth them with the common hatred of
hard measure from the Archbishop, whose adver- all: contempt being a thing that man's nature is
sary he had been. But he, remembering the rule most impatient of, and in carnal reason, tallying of
of the gospel, to do good for evil, yielded him all injuries is but justice.
favour that with justice he might, saying after' Weemg.
'Acts and Man.

' Life of Card. Wolsey.

' Godwin's Catalog., 625.
» Phil. Mom.
' [Sic.]
* Facit ut aliis sint ludibiio, ubi i n calamitatem inc'
derint.—Sab. Leoi.
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But he ffiveth grace to the lowly.] Though Melanchthon, Mr Whately under Mr Dod's minoppressed by scomers, yet shall they be no losers,- istry, and I under Mr BaUam's, at Evesham. Holy
for " God will give grace, and he will give glory" David was far beyond any of these, as being
—^grace and glory ! what things be these ?—" and divinely inspired, and rarely qualified. Such a
no good thing will he withhold from them heart so well headed, and such a head better
that walk uprightly" (Ps. Ixxxiv. 11). Humility hearted, was not to be found among the sons of
is both a grace and a vessel to receive grace. And men, for he was " a man after God's own heart"
as he that goeth into a pond or river to take up His counsel to his son therefore must needs be
water puts the mouth of his vessel downward, and very precious and ponderous. See some of it, for
so takes it up; in like sort, he that looks for any a taste, in 1 Chron. xxviii. 9, 10.
good from God must put his mouth in the dust,
Tender and only beloved.] Filius a p/Xos. The
and cry out. Lord, I am not worthy, <fee. Non Greeks commonly called their children ^iXrara, the
sum dignus, at sum indigens, " I am poor and Latin chari, darlings, as he in Plautus, Domi d<ymineedy, make haste unto me, O God" (Ps. Ixx.5). tus fui usque cum charis meis.^ I was hardly
Ver. 35. The wise shall inherit glory.] Not havehandled at home, together with my dear children.
it only, but inherit it—Hoc est, propria, perfecto et In the sight of my mother.] Who had other
children (1 Chron. iii.) ; but Solomon she loved
perpetuo jure possidebunt, as Pellican; they shall
have it as their proper, perfect, and perpetual best, because he had most grace. And as a special
fruit of her love, she gave him excellent counsel in
right.
But sham^e shall be the promotion of fools.] her
A " Lemuel's lesson" (Prov. xxxi.). His fall was
fair promotion they come to, but good enough for therefore the more blameworthy, because he had
them, unless they were better. If they attain to been so piously educated.
Ver. 4. He taught me also.] As Cato taught
high places and preferments, these prove but as
high gibbets to bring them to more disgrace in his own children, aud took it for no disgrace,
this world, and torment in the next. Some there though so great a man. " Nurture" is as necesbe that read the text thus: " But shame taketh sary for children as nourishment (Eph. vi. 4),
away the foolish;" that is, it carrieth both them which they that neglect to bestow upon them, are
and their hope away in a pinch of time, or twinkling peremptores poti-us quam parentes—not parents, but
parricides. One cause of Julian's apo-stasy was
of the eye, as it were.
his two heathenish tutors, Libanius and Jamblicus,
from whom he drank in great profaneness. Doubtless David had Nathan the prophet, and the best
CHAPTER I V .
he could get, to breed up his son in the best things,
Ver. 1. Hear, ye children.] Avdite senem, but yet so as himself had a main stroke in the
business.
juvenes, quern juvenem semes audierunt: Hear me,
now an old man, O ye youths, whom old men once
And said unto me.] Jacobus Valentinus,^ and
gladly heard, when I was but a youth. With this some others, grounded an opinion from these words,
speech Augustus pacified his mutinous army :—
that Solomon received this whole book of Proverbs
foDowing from his father David; but that is no
" Aspice, vnltus
way likely. The substance of hisfiither'sdoctrine
Ecce meos, ntinamque oculos in pectore posses
he briefly sets forth in this and the five following
Inserere, et patriae intus deprendere curas."'
verses, and then proceeds in his own words.
" Behold my looks ; and oh that thou couldst see
Retain my worrf*.] As the good stomach doth
Mine anxious thoughts and careful heart for thee!"
food; as the good earth doth seed; that is, bene
Ver. 2. For I give yoy, good doctrine.] The occatum, et occvltatum, saith one.
common cry is, " Who will show us any good 1"
Ver. 5. Get wisdom, get understanding.] Comand every man will lend both ears to a good bar- para sapientiam, compara intelligentiam—so Chrygain. The doctrine here delivered is good every sostom. Gomparate saeculares, comparate vobis
way, whether you look to the author, matter, or biblia, animce pharmaca. Get you Bibles by all
eflfect of it, and is therefore worthy of all men to means, whatever they cost you. You may better
be received, as the Hebrew word* here used for want bread, light, &c., than the knowledge of the
•doctrine importeth. The Vulgate renders it, Donum Scriptures. Augustine makes mention of some that
bonum tribuam vobis: I will give you a good gift,neglected the means of knowledge, because knoweven that good part that shall never be taken from ledge puffeth up; and so would be ignorant, that
you.
they might be humble, and want knowledge, that
Ver. 3. For I was my father's son,] q.d., I that am they might want pride. This was to do as that
now so famous for wisdom, was once as wise as a foolish philosopher that plucked out his eyes to
wild ass's colt. But I had the happiness to be taught avoid the danger of uncleanness ; or as the silly
and tutored by the best and wisest man in his gene- friar, to whom Sir Thomas Moore wrote thus,—
ration, and therefore you should the rather regard
" T u benfe cavisti ne te uUa occidere possit
my doctrine. Plato praised God that he was pupil
Litera : Nam nota est litera nulla tibi."
to Socrates, Bucholcerus that he was bred under
1 Sol Phaetonti, apnd Ovid. Met
• np ? a verbo npT q"od «st accipere.

1 Plant. Menech., act 1, scene 1.
* Prcefat. in Cant. Cantic.
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But men must get knowledge, and lest it puff I acknowledge the excelling glory of God and godKthem up, swelling them beyond measure, they ness.
Ver. 10. Hear, O my son, and receive.] How
must get humility laid on as a Aveight to keep them
slippery an age youth is, and how easily it slips into
down.
Forget it not.] For so much a man learns as he sinful courses and companies the wise man well
remembers. The promise also of salvation is limited knew ; and therefore ceaseth not to inculcate and
to the condition of " keeping in memory what we repeat the same thing over and over. LiguidcB
sunt puerorum memorice.
have received" (1 Cor. xv. 2).
Ver. 11.7 have led thee in right paths.] Impii
Ver. 6. Forsake her not, ikc] Wisdom is her
own reward. If she forsake us, it is because the ambidant in circuitu. The wicked walk the round.
desertion is first on our part. But she cannot So doth the devil, that great peripatetic (Job i).
but be "justified of her own true children" (Matt, " How long wilt thou go about, O thou backsliding
xi. 19). Falling stars were never but meteors; daughter?" (Jer. xxxi. 22). " How long wilt thou
temporaries were never Christians indeed. What run retrograde, or turn aside xmto crooked ways t"
wonder though some hold falling from grace, since (Ps. cxxv. 5). " The ways of the Lord are right,
they mistake common grace for true grace 1 Hence and the righteous shall walk in them; but the
Bellarmine saith. That which is true grace, veritate transgressors shall fall therein" (Hosea xiv. 9).
essenticB, only may be lost, not that that is true Ver. 12. And when thou runnest.] Having a
veritatefirmaesoliditatis : which latter being rightlygood mixture of zeal and knowledge; so that thy
understood, may be called special, as the other zeal doth quicken thy knowledge, and thy knowcommon grace.
ledge guide thy zeal. For that the soul be without
Lwte her, and she shall keep thee,] viz., Fromknowledge, it is not good; " And he that (so)
recidivation and utter apostasy, caused by the over- hasteth with his feet (being indiscreetly zealous)
flow of iniquity (Matt. xxiv. 12; 2 Thess. ii. 10,11). sinneth" (Prov. xix. 2).
Thou shalt not stumble.] Or if thou do, thou
This to prevent, let knowledge and affection, like
two individual twins, grow up together, and mu- shalt recover thy stumbling, and so get ground.
But say thou do so stumble as to fall; in falling
tually transfuse spiritual vigour into each other.
Ver. 7. Wisdom is the principal thin^.] Say theforwards is nothing so much danger as backward.
world what it will, a drachm of this wisdom is worth So he that is earnest in good, though he may carry
a pound of wit Let others censure with the scribes, some things indiscreetly, yet is far better than an
let me wonder with the multitude. And for wealth apostate.
Ver. 13. TaJce fast hold of instruction.] Nam
he is rich, not that hath the world, but that can
contemn it. As for honour, virtue is a thousand magnum certamen sustines adversus heerelicos et
escutcheons. And that is the true nobility, whereof epicureos, saith a Jewish doctor upon this text:
God is the top of the kin, religion the root. For Heretics and epicures will seek to wring it from
without this, well may a man be notable or no- thee, by wrench and wile. Therefore " hold fast
torious, but truly noble he can never be.' Lastly, the faithful word, as thou hast been taught" (Titus
For learning, the Greeks express learned and good i. 9). Hold it as with tooth and nail against those
by one word,^ as if they were not learned that are gainsayers that would snatch it from thee. For
not good ; and the Scripture calls a wicked man " there are many unruly and Vain talkers," and so
there are many loose and lewd walkers too, that
generally a fool.
With all thy getting get.] With any pains; forwould bereave thee of the benefit of what thou hast
any price. This gold cannot be bought too dear. learned ; but " hold fast that which is good." Let
Make religion thy business, other things do by the it not go, Ne languescas; surcease not, slake not,
by; as Aristotle studied philosophy in the morn- give not over striving against sin and sinners.
Ver. 14. Enter not into the path of Ute wicked.]
ing, that was his hyot; but eloquence in the afternoon, that was his ffagejyov. Or as Caesar, swim- Qui male vivunt, et pejus credunt, saith one, which
ming through the waters to escape his enemies, live iU, and believe worse. Qui cequo animo malis
carried his books in his hand above the waters, but immiscetur, malus est, saith another.' He that is
well content to keep company with those that are
lost his robe.'
Ver. 8. Fxalt her, and she shall.] Have a high naught, is himself naught The river Dee, in
and honourable esteem of her and her children. Merionethshire, running through Pimblemeer, reKabbi Solomon, out of the Talmudists, renders it. mains entire, and mingles not her streams with the
waters of the lake. See 1 Cor. v. 9-11.
Search for her, minutatim in ea singida consectans,
And go not in tlie way.] Ne tibi placeat via
do it diligently, as holding every parcel of her premalorum; so the Vulgate. Think not thyself happy
cious, as men do the veryfilingsof gold.
Ver. 9. A crown of glory.] The psalmist shows in their company, applaud not their way. Verbnm
by prophesying (Ps. cxxxviii. 4, 5, and cxix. 72) eundi significationem felicitatis liahst in multis Unthat even kings, coming to taste the excellency of guis.^ The Hebrew word to go signifies also to be
the comforts of godliness, and to feel the power of Imppy; and Solomon haply here would take it in
God's word, should sing for joy of heart, and greatly both senses.
' Magnos homineB virtute metiuntur non fortune
prudentes.—-STepo.?.
" atrovSaXos.
3 Major fuit cura Csesari libellorum quam purpuric.

1 Fuller's Holy State, 162.
" "ItyK. incessit, felicitavit. Ita avu^alpeir et ImSoSffOai
Greeds. 11 va bien, GalHcis.
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Ver. 15. Avoid it, pass not by U.] As ye isjould
Ver. 20. My son, attend to my words.] StUl he
not come near a carrion carcass; as the seaman calls for attention, as knowing our dulness and
shuns sands and shelves(the apostle's simile, 2 Thess. fickle-headedness. It faied with the prophet
iii. 6); as ye would be loath to come near those Zechariah as with a drowsy person, who, though
that have the plague-sore running upon them. Evil awaked and set to work, is ready to sleep at it
men endanger good men, as weeds the corn, as bad (Zech. iv. 1). It fares with many of us as with
humours the blood, or as an infected house the little children, who, though saying their lessons, yet
neighbourhood. Nemo errat sibi ipsi, sed demen-must needs look off to see the feather that flies by
tiam spargit in proximos.^ Entireness with wickedthem
consorts is one of the strongest chains of hell, and
Ver. 21. Let them not depart.] See the note on
binds us to a participation both of sin and punish- chap. iii. 21.
ment. Hence so many words about it here : Abun- In the midst of thy heart.] As in a safe reposidans cautela, &c. This heap of words is not without tory, a ready repertory.
great use and emphasis; there is earnestness, and
Ver. 22. For tliey are life.] See the note on
not looseness in this repetition.
chap. iii. 22, and on chap. iii. 16.
Ver. 16. For they sleep not] So much are they And health unto all their flesh] Sin is the cause
set upon it. Or as empty stomachs can hardly of sickness (1 Cor. xi. 20). " Sin no more, lest a
sleep, so neither can graceless persons rest till worse thing come unto thee " (John v. 14). But
gorged and glutted with the sweetmeats of sin, " the joy of the Lord is a man's strength" (Neh.
with the murdering morsels of mischie£ The devil, viii. 10) ; and such " a merry heart doeth good, like
their taskmaster, will not allow them time to sleep; a medicine" (Prov. xviL 22). As sin is a universal
which is very hard bondage. " They have eyes full sickness (Isa. L 5, 6), like those diseases wherein
of adultery, and that cannot cease to sin" (2 Pet. physicians say are corruptio totius substantice, a
corruption of the whole substance, as the heretic,
iL 14).
Unless they cause some to fall.] Protagoras, &c.
as ; so grace is a Oatholicon, a general cure, like
Plato relateth, boasted of this, that whereas he had the herb Fanace, which is said to be good for aU
lived threescore years, forty of them he had spent diseases; whence also, saith Pliny, it hath its
in corrupting of young men that conversed with name.*
him.
Ver. 23. Keep thy heart.] Filth-free, as much
Ver. 17. For they eat the bread of wickedness.]as may be ; keep a constant counterguard against
As Tartarians feed upon dead carcasses of horses, all inroads made by flesh, world, and deviL Keep
asses, cats, dogs, yea, when they stink, and are full the heart always supple and soluble, for else thou
of maggots, and hold them as dainty as we do canst not be long in spiritual health. Quod sanitas
venison.* As spiders feed upon aconite ; as Mithri- in corpore, id sanctitas in corde. Keep it ever well
dates, and the maid in Pliny, upon spiders; or as in tune, and then aU shall go weU. If in a viol I
the Turkish galley-slaves upon opium—they will find the treble-string in tune, I make no question
eat near an ounce at a time, as if it were bread of the bass ; that goes not out so easily. So here.
(the tithe whereof would kill him that is not accusFor out of it are the issues of life.] That is. As
tomed to it), and can neither sleep nor live with- of natural, so of spiritual actions. Ilinc fans boni
out it.
et peccandi origo, saith Jerome. It is the fountain
Ver. 18. Sut the path of thejust is as the shining(Matt. XV. 19); the root (Matt. viL 17, 18); the
light] He sets forth betime in the morning, and treasury or storehouse (Luke vi. 49) ; the primum
travels to meet the day. He proceeds from virtue mobile; the great wheel; the Pharos that comto virtue, till at length he shine as the sun in his mands the haven ; the chief monarch in this Isle
of Man that gives laws to all the members (Rom.
strength (Matt. xiii. 43).
Ver. 19. Is as darkness.] That little light they viL). Keep it therefore with all custody, or with all
had by nature they imprison, (xarep^otrwi, Eom, i. caution ; or if the devil cast poison into it (as he
18), and are justly deprived of. And as for those will), cleanse it after. It is in vain to purge the
sparkles of the light of joy and comfort that hypo- stream, where the spring is defiled; but if the
crites have, it is but as a flash of lightning which spring be clear, the streams will soon clear themis followed with a thunder-clap, or like the light selves.
smitten out of the flint; (1.) they cannot warm
Ver. 24. Put away from tliee a froward mouth.]
themselves by it, nor see to direct their ways; (2.) To the keeping of the heart, a .careful watching
it will quickly go out; (3.) and after that they over the mouth, eyes, feet, &c., doth much conduce.
must "lie down in sorrow" (Isa. L 10).
For these outward parts abused, as they receive
They know not at what they stumble.] They defilement from the heart, so they reflect defilement
stumble sometimes at Christ himself, and at his also upon it. They stain the soul, and dispose it
word, " being disobedient, whereunto also they to further evil Christ had a pure heart; therefore
were appointed" (1 Pet. ii. 8). A shrewd sign of his eyes were not bewitched, nor his ears enchanted,
reprobation. The Vulgate renders it, Ne sciunt ubi " neither was there any guile found in his mouth."
corruant. They know not how soon they may
And perverse lips put far from t/tee.] Because it
drop into hell, which even gapes for them (Isa. is a duty of no small diflficulty (James iiL 2, 3, &c.),
xiv. 9).
therefore he redoubleth his exhortation. " The
* A jrav et dniu.
^ Seneja.
» Petcliam's Vallet/ of Vanity.
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words of the wise are as nails fastened by the mas- maid 1" " Out of the hearts of men proceed evil
ters of assemblies" (Eccles. xii. 11).
thoughts, adulteries, fornications," &c., saith our
Ver. 25. Let thine eyes look right on.] Fregione,Saviour (Mark vii. 21). Many men's hearts are no
vd in rectum. Let them be fixed upon right ob- better than stews and brothel-houses, by reason of
jects. Get that stoical eye of our Saviour ; get a base and beastly thoughts and lusts that muster
patriarch's eye; be well skilled in Moses's optics and swarm there, like thefliesof Egypt. " There is
(Heb. xi. 27) ; have oculum in metam, which wasthat leviathan, and there are creeping things inliudovicus Vives's motto. Do as mariners that numerable" (Ps. civ. 25, 26). Yea, the hypocrite,
have their eye on the star, their hand on the stern. who outwardly abstains from gross sins, yet inA man may not look intently upon that that he wardly consenteth with the thief, and partaketh
may not love. The disciples were set agog by be- with the adulterer (Ps. L 18, 19), that is, in his
holding the beauty of the temple (Matt. xxiv. 2). heart and fancy, supposing himself with them, and
If therefore thine eye oflFend thee, or cause thee to desiring to do what they do. This is mental
offend, pull it out of the old Adam, and set it in adultery, this is contemplative wickedness. So it
the new man. If thou use it not well, thou wilt is also to recall former filthiness with delight. She
wish that thou hadst pulled it out indeed, as Demo- multiplied her whoredoms in calling to rememcritus did.
brance the days of her youth, wherein she had
Ver. 26. Ponder the path of thy feet.] Viz., Byplayed the harlot (Ezek. xxiiL 21). Surely as a
the weights of the word. Look to thine affections, man may die of an inward bleeding, so may he be
for by these maids Satan woes the mistress. Take damned for these inward boilings of lust and conheed where you set gunpowder, sincefireis in your cupiscence, if not bewailed and mortified (Jer. iv.
hearts. Augustine thanks God that his heart and 14). " The thoughts of the wicked are abominable
the temptation did not meet together. Walk accu- to the Lord" (Prov. xv. 26). To look and lust is
rately, tread right, axj/^wj O5tfo»o3;7» (Gal. ii. 14); to commit adultery (Matt. v. 28). Therefore
step warily; lift not up one foot till youfindfirm " desire not her beauty in thy heart" (Prov. vL 25).
footing for another, as those in Ps. xxxv. 6. The
And that thy lips may Tce^p hnmuUdge^ As
way of this world is like the vale of Siddini, slimy Joseph did in answering his wanton mistress (Gen.
and slippery : Cavete. We have an Eve, a tempter xxxix); as he in Augustine did, that replied to his
(each one) within us, our own flesh, saith Bernard. minions, Ego sum—It is I , at ego non sum—^but it
And Nemo sibi de suo palpet: quisque sibi Satan est,
it is not L
saith another father. We have enough to watch
Ver. 3. For the lips of a strange woman drop.]
for our halting ; the devil also casts his club at us Take heed therefore how thou exchange any words
that we " may stumble and fall, and be broken, at all with her. But if thou be first set upon, as
and snared, and taken" (Isa. viii. 15).
Joseph was by his mistress, and as Franciscus
Ver. 27. Turn not to the right] Keep the king's Junius' was by those impudent queans at Lyons,
highway ; keep within God's precincts, and ye keep in France (whither he was sent by his father for
under his protection. The heathen orator' could learning's sake), who night and day solicited him ;
say, A recta conscientia ne latum quidem unguem
then to keep thee from the bitter sweet lips of
discedendwn; A man may not depart a hair's- these enchantresses, "let thy lips keep knowbreadth all his life longfromthe dictates of a good ledge
answer them (as Joseph did) with " the
conscience.
words of truth and soberness" (Acts xxvi 25) ;
Remove thy foot from evU.] Bestir thee no other- with "gracious and wholesome words" (1 Tim.
wise than if thou hadst trod upon a snake. " Ab- vL 3), such as have a cooling and healing prohor that which is evil" (Rom. xii. 9) : " abstain perty in them ; with Scripture language, which
from all appearance," all shows and shadows of it (1 the devil and his agents cannot answer or away
Thess. V . 22). Run from the occasions of it; with. When, therefore, thou art tempted to this
" come not near the doors of her house" (Prov. or any like sin, say No—I may not, I dare not;
for it is forbidden in such a place, and again in
V.8).
such a place, "How then can I do this great
wickedness, and sin against Godl" (Gen. xxxix.
CHAPTER V.
9). " Lo this is the way, walk in it." Let thy
Ver. 1. My son, attend unto my unsdom.] Aris-lips keep knowledge, and it shall keep thee from
totle' could say that young men are but cross and the lips of a strange woman, though they drop
crooked hearers of moral philosophy, and have as a honeycomb, and seem to have plenty of
much need to be stirred up to diligent attendance. pleasure and sweetness in them.
Fornication is by many of them held a peccadillo ;
Drop as a honeycomb.] But is like that honey
and Aristotle spareth not to confess the disability spoken of by Pliny that had poison in it, as being
of moral wisdom to rectify the intemperance of sucked out of poisonous hei-bs and flowers. In
nature ; which also he made good in his practice, the Cadiz voyage, at Alvelana, three miles from
for he used a common strumpet to satisfy his lust. Lisbon, many of our English soldiers, under the
Ver. 2. That thou mayest regard discretion.] Or, Earl of Essex, perished by eating of honey, purThat thou mayest keep in thy thoughts, as Job did posely left in the houses, and spiced with poison,
(chap. xxxi. 1), " Why then should I think upon a as it was thought.^ How much better is it to be
1 Cic. in Offic.
' Ethic, lib. vii. cap. 3, i.
' Jun. in Vita sua.
' Speed, xii. 10.
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preserved in brine than to rot in honey ! to
Ver. 7. 0 ye children^] See chap. iv. 1. Shemortify lusts, than to enjoy them (Eom. viii. 13) ! chem, though at ripeness of age, yet is called a
Voluptatem vicisse voliiptas est maxima, saith child
Cy- (Gen. xxxix. 19). Neque distulit puer. And
prian,' nec ulla major est victoria, quam ea, qua;
thee young man, or the child, deferred not to do
eupiditatibus refertur. There is no such pleasurethe thing. A child he is called, that is, a fool,
as to have overcome an offered pleasure ; neither quia non ratione sed affectu rapitur, saith au interis there any greater conquest than that that is gotten preter,' because not reason but lust overruled him.
over a man's corruptions.
" As for thee, thou shalt be as one of the fools in
Israel," said she to her libidinous brother Amnon
Ver. 4. But her end is bitter as wormtoood.] The
pleasure passeth, the sting remaineth ; for in the (1 Sam. xxiii. 13).
froth of this filthy pleasure is bred that heU-worm
Ver. 8. Remove thy way far from her.] The
of guilt that never dieth.^
Jesuits boast (but believe them who will) that they
can dally with the fairest women without danger.
" Principium dulce est, sed finis amoris amaras :
But he that would not be burnt must dread the
Lseta venire Venus, tristis abire solet."
fire; he that would not hear the bell, must not
Diana of the Ephesians was so artificially portrayed, meddle with the rope.
that she seemed to smile most pleasantly upon such
" Quid facies facies Veneris cum veneris ante ?
as came into her temple, but to frown at those that
Non sedeas, sed eas; ne pereas, per eas."
went out. So doth sensual pleasure. Reus tu
scholastice, dulce et amarum gustulum carpis, &c.,
" Chambering and wantonness," is a deed of darksaid the harlot to Apuleius; hark, scholar, it is ness and dishonesty (Rom. xiii. 13 ; Exod. xxiii. 7).
but a bitter sweet that you are so fond of.^ Plus
Gome not nigh tlie cbors.] Keep thee far from
aloes quam mellis habet;* knowest thou not that
an evil matter, saith Moses. The plague (and
there will be bitterness in the end ? The chroni- worse) is at the harlot's house ; stand off, apiaraea
clers* have observed of our Edward I I I . that he (1 Tim. V L 5). To venture upon the occasion of
had always fair weather at his passage into France, sin, and then to pray, " Lead us not into temptaand foul upon his return. Such is the way of the tion," is all one, as to thrust thyfingerinto the fire,
harlot; the sin committed with her is as the poison and then to pray that it may not be burnt. Was not
of asps. When an asp stings a man, it doth first he a wise man that would haunt taverns, theatres,
tickle him so as it makes him laugh, till the poison and whore-houses at London all day, but yet durst
by little and little get to the heart, and then it not go forth without jirayer in the morning, and
pains him more than ever before it delighted him. then would say at his departure. Now devil do thy
See Luke vi. 25, and xvi. 25 ; Heb. xiL 15, 16 j worst?"
Job xiu. 26 ; Eccles. vii. 27, 28.
Ver. 9. Lest thou give thine honour,] i.e., Whatsoever within thee, or without thee, may make thee
Ver. 5. Her feet, go down to death.] The Romans
were wont to have their funerals at the gates of honourable or esteemed, as theflowerof thine age,
Venus's temple, to signify that lust was the harbin- the comeliness of thy body, the excellency of thy
ger and hastener of death, saith Plutarch. As for wit, thy possibility of preferment, that good
whores, they were of old shut out of the city, and opinion that the better sort had of thee, <fec. How
forced to seek places among the graves. Hence was David slighted by his own children and servants after he had thus sinned! Compare 1 Sam.
they were called Mcedice bustuarioe. De seortis
ii. 30 with 2 Sam. xii. 10. Chastity is a man's
dictum inter busta prostrantibus, saith Turnebus.^
honour^ (1 Thess. iv. 4).
See the note on chap. ii. 18.
Her steps take hold on hell] Whither she is And their years,] i.e.. According to some. Thy
hastening, and hurrying with her all her stallions and wealth that thou hast been many years in gatherparamours (see the note on chap. ii. 18, 19), and ing ; -trXouTog quasi •zoXviro;.
To the cruel.] That is. To the harlot and her
where, " by how much more deliciously they have
lived, by so much more they shall have of sorrow bastardly brood, whom thou must maintain. The
Hebrews expound it of the devil. To the cruel—
and torment" (Rev. xviii. 7).
Ver. 6. Lest tJiou shouldest ponder^ q.d.. Lesti.e., principi gehennce, saith Solomon ; angelo morthou shouldest persuade thyself that thou mayest tis, saith another; to the Prince of Hell, to this
embrace the bosom of a stranger, and yet lay hold Angel of Death. Aczar, the Hebrew word, properly
upon the paths of life by repenting thee of thy signifies, saith one, " the poison of the asp " (Deut.
folly—this was Solomon's error sometimes (Eccles. xxxii. 33), which paineth not atfirst,bat is deadly.
Ver. 10, Lest strangers be filled.] This sin is a
i. 17, and ii. 3)—thou art utterly deceived herein, for
her ways are moveable, so that thou observest not purgatory to the purse, though a paradise to the
whither she tendeth; she wanders here and there desires. How soon had the prodigal (Affairos, Luke
(and thou with her), yet not so wide as to miss of X V . 13, quasi atfwffre;) wasted his portion when
hell; lo, that is the centre whereunto she is rolling, once he fell among harlots, those sordida poscinumthat is the rendezvous for all her associates in sin. mia, those crumenimulgce. " Ask me never so
much gift, and I wiU give it," said Shechem (Gen.
'
'
*
•

De bono pudicit.
* I n amore multum est amari.
Duleig acerbitas amarissima voluptas.—Tertul.
Plutarch.
<* Speed, Walsing.
Lib. adven. xiii. 19.

1 Parens.

^ Shepherd's Sincere Convert, 232.
' Castua; quasi KO$T6S, omatus. Ayvos, ab Ayas, venerabilis.
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xxxiv. 12). " What pledge shall I give thee 1 and sures and sensual delights I Lo, here is a kind of
she said, Thy signet, thy bracelets," ifec. (Gen. repentance which, though late, yet, if it were tree,
xxxvii. 18), and if she had asked more, she might would be accepted.* The mole, they say, begins
have had it. " Ask what thou wilt, and it shall to see when he dies, and not till then. Oculos inbe given thee," said Herod to his dancing damsel; cipit aperire moriendo, quos clausos habtiit vivendo.^
nay, he sware " to her that whatsoever she should But it is a rare thing, and seldom seen, that any
ask, he would give it to her to the half of his whoremonger doth truly repent. " One such man
kingdom " (Mark vi. 22), so strongly was he en- among a thousand have I found," saith Solomon—
chanted and bewitched with her tripping on the perhaps he meant himself—" but a woman among
toe and wanton dancing.^ This detestable sin is all those have I not found" (Eccles. vii 28). And
able to destroy kings, as Solomon's mother taught yet Scultetus tells us that Dr Speiser, minister of
him (Prov. xxxi. 3). And surely Solomon by the Ansborough, in Germany, preached there so powermany women that he kept, was so exhausted in his fully, that the common harlots, there tolerated, left
estate (for all his great riches) that he was forced to their filthy trade of life, and became very honest
oppress his subjects with heavy taxes and tributes, women.*
which occasioned the revolt of ten tribes. The
And my heart despised reproof.] Experience
whore " lyeth in wait for a prey " (Prov. xxiii. 20), shows that they that are once given up to this sin
and "by means of a whorish woman a man is are more graceless, profane, and incorrigible than
brought to a morsel of bread " (Prov. vi. 26)—to others, deriders and contemners of all good counsel,
extreme beggary.
having lost even the very light of nature, and so
Ver. 11. And thou mourn at the last.'] Heb., set in their sin, and so wedded aud wedged to their
And thou roar ; as being upon the rack of an evil wicked ways, as that they cannot be removed but
conscience, and in the suburbs of hell, as it were : by an extraordinary touch from the hand of
whiles "the just Lord" (Zeph. iii. 5) makes thee, Heaven.
even here, possess the sins of thy youth, and writes
Ver. 13. Nor inclined mine ear.] I would not
bitter things against thee. The word signifies. To so much as hear them, much less obey their voice.
roar as a lion, or as the sea,* or as the devil doth. Intus existens prohtbet alienum. The songs of those
For the devils believe and tremble, or roar (James syrens had so enchanted him, that it was past time
ii. 19). Grecians ascribe the original, (poieeovai, to
of day to give him counsel. If you speak against
the roaring of the sea.*
his sweet sin, and dissuade him from that, he
'When thy flesh and thy body.] By the word shrinks back into the shell, and lets his hood
here rendered body, there are that understand the hearken. All that is of ' Davy Dutton's dream,' as
radical humour, the natural moisture that main- the proverb is-, and therefore, Surdo fabulam, he
tains life, and is much impaired by this sensual will in nowise give ear to you.
sin.* Avicenna doubted not to say, that the emisVer. 14. / was almost in all evil^ Abraham
sion of a little seed more than the body could well Ben-Hezra reads it in the future tense, Brevi ero
bear, was a great deal more hurtful than the loss in omni malo, I shall shortly be in all evil; and so
of forty times so much blood. Gouts, palsies, his repentance here appears to be poenitentia sera,
epilepsies, &c., oft follow upon this sin : but the Iscariotica, such as was that of Judas and of those
French disease is the natural fruit of it, such as popelings (Rev. xviii 19), a desperate repentance,
will stick by men when their best friends forsake and not " toward God " (Act xx. 21), not a repentthem. " Jezebel is cast into a bed, and they that ance for sin, as it is offensivum Dei, et aversivum it
commit adultery with her, into great tribulation" Deo, an offence against God, and a turning away
(Eev. ii. 20). The Popish libidinous clergy are from him. Such a repentance in this man had
smitten with ulcers (Rev. xvi 11). Their pope, been, as the Romans said of Pompey,* E;^()aou -iraPaul the Fourth, died ex nimio veneris usu, saith T^hg (pIXrarov rexvot, a fair and happy daughter of an
the historian,* by wasting his strength in filthy ugly and odious mother—of his sin I mean, the
pleasure, as the flame consumeth the candle.
sight whereof had sent him to Christ.
In the midst of the congregation.] That is. Openly,
Ver. 12. And say. How have I hated, &c.]
When cast out with the prodigal, and hath nothing and before all men. And this he brings as an
left him but a diseased body, a distressed soul, aggravation of his misery, that there were so many
then, all too late, he fills the air with doleful com- eye-witnesses thereof. No unclean person can
plaints of his former folly, and cries out, as he did, have any assurance that his sin shall always be
kept secret, no, not in this life. The Lord hath
Totum vitce mecB tempus perdidi, quia perdite vioci.^
Oh, what a wretch, what a beast, what a maddened oft brought such—sometimes by terror of condevil was I , so woefully to waste the fat and mar- science, sometimes by frenzy—to that pass, that
row of my dear and precious time, the flower of themselves have been the blazers and proclairaers
mine age, the strength of my body, the vigour of of their own secret filthiness. Yea, observe this,
my spirits, the whole of mine estate, in sinful plea- saith one,* in them that are the cunningest in this
sin, that, though nobody peradventure can con1 ipxfyraro, tripudiabat baccharum more.
vince them evidently of the fact, yet everybody,
* 0/)(f est maris agitatio.
* Horn. Itiad. H. vide Enstath.
* Venus ab antiquis \vaiiKKii%

' Kunius Be Vit. Pontif.

dicta.
» Bernard.

1 Nunquam sero si serio.
* Tostat. ex Plinio.
* Anno 1523. Scultet., Annal. p. 118.
* Plut. in Pomp. Vita.
« Hilderah. on John i v .
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through the just judgment of God, condemns them many wives brought him but few children. We
for it. As the Lord seeth their secret villanies, read but of one son that he had, who was none of
even so ofttimes he testifieth against them, accord- the wisest neither, and two daughters, both of
ing to that which he threateneth, " I will be a them subjects. Our Henry V I I I . , though blameswift witness against the adulterers" (Mai. iii. 5). worthy for women too, was more happy in King
Ver. 15. Drink waters out of thine own cistovi.]Edward his son, that orhis delicice, and his two
After other preservatives from fornication, as not daughters, both sovereigns of an imperial crown.
Jiejoice with the wife of thy youth.] As Isaac
to think of or speak with the harlot, not to come
near the doors of her house, &c., but to consider of did, who was the most loving husband that we
the many mischiefs that follow upon it—a diseased read of in Holy Writ. Ezekiel's wife was " the
body, a damned soul, a poor purse, &c.—here the delight of his eyes ;" he took singular complacency
wise man prescribeth wedlock as a remedy pro- in her company. This conjugal joy is the fruit of
perly ordained by God for that end (1 Cor. vii. 2, love, which therefore he commendeth to all mar9) . And because not the having of a wife, but the ried men, in the next words.
Ver. 19. Let her he as the loving hind, &c.] The
loving of her keeps a man honest; therefore it
follows (ver. 19), " Let her be as the loving hind," hind and the roe are the females of the hart and
roebuck, of which creatures it is noted that of all
&c.
And running waters^ Heathen writers also set other beasts they are most enamoured,* as I may
forth a wife by waters : as Hesiod * bids men not so speak, with their mates, and even mad again in
to pass over a running water without prayers to the their heat, and desire after them. This being
gods—that is, not to render unto their wives due taken in a good sense, may set forth the ardent
benevolence till they have sought God, as Johannes affections that husbands should bear to the wives
Grammaticus interprets it. A pious precept: mar- of their bosoms; so they are called, too, because
riage, as well as meats, must be sanctified by the they should be as dear to them as the hearts in
word and prayer, and God be called in to bless their bosoms. A wife is the most proper object
this physic to the soul. Lust makes the heart hot of love (Col. iii. 18), above parent, friend, child, or
and thirsty : God therefore sends men to this well, any other, though never so dear to us.
to this cistern. Compare Isa. Ixv. 1. The Hebrews
And he thou ravished always.] Heb., Err thou
call a woman n3p3, i.e., perforata (Gen. i. 27).
always in her love : velut extra te sis et rerum aliVer. 16. Let thy fountains he dispersed.] "Thyarum obliviscare." It implies, saith one, a lawful
fountains," that is, thy children. Let thine end in earnest affection, so as,first,to oversee some blemmarrying be, that thou mayest have a numerous ishes and defects. Love is blind. In facie ncevus
offspring, that may be as an infantry to the king- causa decor is erit.^ Secondly, so highly to esteem
dom of heaven. Lawful marriage is usually blessed her, and so lovingly to comport with her, that
with many children; and the contrary (Hosea iv. others may think him even to dote on her. How10). Erasmus tells of one Combe, a young woman beit mulierosity must be carefully avoided, as a
in Euboea, that being married to one whom she harmful error, and that saying of Jerome duly ponliked, became mother and grandmother to a him- dered and believed, Quisquis in uxorem ardentior
dred children.* The same author tells of an English- est amator, adulter est. As a man may be drunk
man, a cripple, that married a blind woman, lived with his own drink, and a glutton by excessive devery lovingly with her, and had by her twelve lusty vouring of his own meat, so likewise one may be
unclean by the intemperate or intempestive abuse
boys, that had no defect or deformity.^
of the marriage-bed, which ought by no means
Ver. 17. Let them he only thine own.] Sint, vel
erunt; Let them be, or they shall be. It is both to be stained or dishonoured with sensual excesses.
Ver. 20. And why wilt thou, my sonf] The
an exhortation and a promise; q.d., Far be it from
thee to be a pander to thine own bed, as the Litu- premises considered, there is no reason for it, but
anians, of whom Maginus relates that they have all against it. Nothing is more irrational than
their connuhii adjutores, their coadjutors in wed-irreligion, and yet nothing more usual with the
lock, and prize them far above all their acquaint- devil than to persuade his vassals that there is
ance. God also will bless thee with an honest some sense in sinning, and that they have reason
wife, that shall be true to thy bed, and not obtrude to be mad. And, truly, though there were no
upon thee children to keep that are not thine. St devil, yet our corrupt nature would act Satan's
Paul gives charge, "that no man go beyond, or part against itself; it would have a supply of
defraud his brother in the matter"—that is, in re wickedness—as a serpent hath of poison—from
venerea, in the matter of the marriage-bed, as some*itself. It hath a spring within to feed it. Nitiexpound it, but that "every one possess his vessel," mur in vetitum semper, petimusque negata. No—that is, say they, his wife, that " weaker vessel" thing would serve the rich man's turn but the poor
man's lamb. If Ahab may not have Naboth's
—in sanctification and honour (1 Thess. iv. 4-6).
Ver. 18. Let thy fountain he hlessed.] Or, Thy vineyard, he hath nothing. The more God forfountain shall be blessed, thy wife shall be fruitful, bids any sin, the more we bid for it (Rom. vii. 8).
as Ps. cxxviii., that psalm for Solomon, whose ' Nay, but we will have a king,' said they, when
they had nothing else to say why they would.
1 Hesiod. in Ergis.

' Erasm. De

Instil. Matrim.
* Jerome, ChrjsoBt., Heinsius.

* Erasm. in Chiliad.

* Inter ntrumque ardor amoris summos, ut Oppiaims de
cervis agens scribit
* Mercer.
* Ovid.
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Ver. 21. For tlie ways of man, &c.] Turpe quid,
lest thou, being got into the hr|,mble-trambles, come
aclurus te sine teste time.^ A man that is about in too late with thy fool's " Had I wist."
any evU should stand in awe of himself; how
Thou art iaketi.] For a bargain binds a man by
much more of God, since he is 'T^avipdaXi/.og,the
alllaw of nature, and of nations. Judah, though
eye, and beholdeth the most secret of thine actions. in a shameful business, would make good his enThe proverb is, Si non caste, saltern caute. Carry
gagement to the harlot (Gen. xxxviii. 33). Every
the matter, if not honestly, yet so closely and cleanly godly man will do so, though it be to his own
that the world may be never the wiser. How cun- hindrance (Ps. xv. 4). The Romans had a great
ningly did David art it to hide his sin ! But it care always to perform their word, insomuch that
would not be. "There is nothing covered that the first temple built in Eome was dedicated to
shall not be revealed" (Luke xii. 2). " If I make the goddess Fidelity. The Athenians were so caremy bed in hell," said he (Ps. cxxxix. 8),—as indeed ful this way, that Atticus testis is used for one that
the places where fornicators use to lodge are little keeps touch, and Atticafidesis sure hold; as, conbetter,—"behold thou art there." This God al- trarily, Funicafides,there was no hold to be taken
legeth as a forcible reason against this sin. " I of Carthaginian promises. Of a certain pope and
have seen the lewdness of thy whoredoms" (Jer. his nephew, it is said that the one never spoke as
xiii. 27); and, "Even I know, and am a witness, he thought, the other never performed what he
saith the Lord" (Jer. xxix. 23).
spake. This was small to their commendation.
Debt is a burden to every well-minded man; neiVer. 23. Ilis own iniquities shall take the wicked,.
As so many sergeants set on by God; who wil ther can he be at rest till he come to " owe nothing
surely hamper these unruly beasts, that think to to any man but this, that ye love one another"
shift and escape hisfingers,with the cords of their (Eom. xiii 8). When Archbishop Cranmer disown sins, binding them hand and foot, and bring- cerned the storm which afterwards fell upon him
ing them to condign punishment. So that, say the in Queen Mary's days, he took express order for
adulterer be not punished by the magistrate, or the payment of all his debts and engagements,
come off by commutation, yet he shall feel him- which when it was once done, a most joyful man
self in the gall of bitterness and bond of per- was he, saith Master Foxe in his life.' For bills
dition ; he shallfindthat he hath made a halter to and obligations do mancipate the most free and inhang himself. Nobody can be so torn with stripes genuous spirit, and so put a man out of aim that
as a mind is with the remembrance of wicked ac- he can neither serve God without distraction nor
tions. Tiberius felt the remorse of conscience so do good to others, nor set his own state in any
violent, that he protested to the senate that he good order, but lives and dies entangled and
puzzled with cares and snares; and, after a tedisuffered death daily,^
ous and laborious life passed in a circle of fretting
Ver. 23. He shall die without instruction.'] To
thoughts, he leaves at last, instead of better patrispend the span of this transitory life after the ways
mony, a world of intricate troubles to his posof one's own heait, is to perish for ever. But, oh,
terity, who are also " taken with the words of his
what madmen are they that bereave themselves of
mouth."
a room in that city of pearl for a few dirty delights
and carnal pleasures!
Ver. 3. 'When thou art come into the hand]
For "the borrower is servant to the lender" (Prov.
xxii. 7), and Facile ex amico inimicum facies cui
promissa
non reddes, saith Jerome." A friend will
CHAPTER V L
soon become a foe, if unfriendly and unfaithfully
Ver. 1. My son, if thou he surety^ The virise dealt with. Not keeping time makes a jar in payman, having exhorted his son to marry, rather ments—and so in friendship too—as weU as in
than bum, and to nourish a family, rather than music.
to haunt harlots' houses, to the end that he may
Go, humble thyself] Crave favour and further
shew himself a good economic, and provide for time of the creditor. Say, Doubt not of your
the comfortable subsistence of wife and children, debt, only forbear a while. Cast thyself at his
he bids him here beware—(L) Of unadvised sure- feet, as to be trodden—so the Hebrew word here
tyship ; (2.) Of idleness, two great enemies to signifieth.' Stick not at any submission, so thou
thrift, without which there can be no good house mayest ^ain time, and get off, and not be forced to
kept. The royalty of Solomon could not have run into the usurer's books, that Amalek, or licking
consisted, for all his riches, without forecast and people, which, as cormorants, fall upon the borfrugality.
rowers, and, like cur-dogs, suck your blood only
Ver. 2. Tlwu art snared^ i. e., Endangered to with licking, and in the end kill you, and crush
slavery or poverty, or both. Hence the proverb, you, rob you, and ravish you (Ps. x. 8-10).
Sponde, tioxa praesto est; Give thy word, and thou And make sure thy friend^ For whom thou
art not far from a mischief. Shun, therefore, surety- standest engaged; call upon him to save thee
ship, if fairly thou canst, or if not, propound the harmless. For as Alphius, the usurer, sometimes
worst, and undertake for no more than thou canst said of his clients. Optima nomina non appellando
well perform without thy very great prejudice : ne,
1 Acts and Man., vol. ii. p. 1541.
ut leo ca.isibus irretitus dixeris, Si prcescivissem ?
' Jero,ine, Ad Celanliam.
' Auson.
2 Tacitus.
' See Ezek. xxxii. 2, and xxxiv. 18.
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mala fieri;^ even good debtors will prove slack Aristotle, Mli&n, and Pliny, but also Basil, Ampaymasters if they bo let alone, if not now and then brose, and Jerome, have observed and written much
called upon. Some read the words thus : Multiply of the nature and industry of this poor creature;
thy friends, or solicit them, viz., to intercede for telling us withal, that in the ant, bee, stork, &c.,
thee to the creditor, and to keep thee out of this God hath set before us, as in a picture, the lively
brake.
resemblance of many excellent virtues, which we
ought to pursue and practise. These, saith one,
Ver. 4. Give not sleep to thine eyes, &c.] Augustus wondered at a certain knight in Rome, that are veri laicomm libri, the true laymen's books, the
owed much, and yet could sleep securely; and images that may teach men the right knowledge of
when this knight died, he sent to buy his bed, as God and of his wiU, of themselves and their duties.
supposing there was something more than ordinary
Ver. 7. Which having no guide, overseer, &c.
in it, to procure sleep.* The opportunity of liberty How much more then should man, who hath al
and thriving is to be well husbanded, lest some these, and is both ad lahorem natus, et ratione
storm arising from the cruelty of creditors, or orrmtus, bom to labour, and hath reason to guide
mutability of outward things, overwhelm a man him. Only he must take heed that he be not antwith debt and danger, as the whirlwind doth the Uke, wholly taken up about What shaU we eat, or
unwary traveller upon the Alps with snow. Now what shall we drink ? &c.
if such care be to be taken that we run not rashly
Ver. 8. Promdeth her meat in the summer.] She
in debt to men, how much more to God! I f to devours indeed much grain, made chiefly for the u.se
undertake for others be so dangerous, how should of man; but deserves, saith an interpreter, for this
we pray with that godly man Augustine, From my very cause, to be fed with the finest wheat, and
" other men's sins " good Lord deliver me! I f we greatest dainties, that all men may have her always
are so to humble ourselves to our fellow-creatures in their eye : diligent men to quicken their diliin this case, how much more should we "humble gence, and sluggards to shame them for their slothourselves under the mighty hand of God, that he fulness.
may lift us up in due season " (James iv. 10) ! If
And gathereth her food in harvest!] That may
this be to be done without delay, where the danger serve in winter. It is good for a man to keep
reacheth but to the outward man, how much more somewhat by him, to have something in store, and
speed and earnestness should be used in making not in diem vivere,^ as the fowls of heaven do^
peace with God, whose wrath is a fire that bums Bonus Servatius facit bonum Bonifacium, as the
as low as hell, and getting the Wack lines of our Dutch proverb hath it; A good saver makes a
sins drawn over with the red lines of his Son's well-doer. Care must be taken ne promus sit
blood; and so utterly razed out of the book of his fortior condo, that our layings out be not more
remembrance!
than our layings up. Let no man here object that
Ver. 5. As a roe from the hand, &c.] This of our Saviour, "Care not for to-morrow," &a
creature may be taken, but not easily tamed : it There is a care of diligence, and a care of dijfidtnee;
seeks therefore by all means to make escape, and a care of the head, and a care of the heart; the
when itfleeth,looketh behind it, holding it no life, former is needful, the latter sinful.
if not at liberty.'
Ver. 9. How long wilt thou sleep, 0 sluggard f]
Arid as a bird.'] A most fearful creature, and The ear, we say, is first up in a morning: call a
desirous of liberty, that Avis Paradisi especially, sleeping inan by his name, and he will sooner
that being taken, never gives over groaning, tiU let awake and answer to it than to anything else. The
go again. Nilitur in sylvas quceque redire suas. wise man therefore thus deals with the sluggard,
Ver. 6. Go to the ant, thou sluggard.] Man, that that he may go forth and shake him, as Samson,
was once the captain of God's school, is now, for not giving way to excessive sleep, which comes as
his truantliness, turned down into the lowest form, a publican, saith Plutarch, and takes away a third
as it were, to learn his A B C again; yea, to be part of our lives at least. Pliny* said to his
taught by these meanest creatures. So Christ nephew, when he saw him walk out some hours
sends us to school to the birds of the air, and lilies without studying, Pateras has horas non perdere,
of the field, to learn dependence upon divine pro- you might have put these hours to better uses.
vidence (Matt, vi.), and to the stork, crane, and May not the same be said to the sleepy sluggard ?
swallow, to be taught to take the seasons of grace, While the crocodile sleeps with open mouth, the
and not to let slip the opportunities that God Indian rat shoots himself into his body, and eats
putteth into our hands (Jer. viii. 7). This poor up his entrails. Whilst Ishbosheth slept upon his
despicable creature the ant, is here set in the chair bed at noon, Baanah and Rechab took away his
to read us a lecture of sedulity and good husbandry. head. Epaminondas, a renowned captain, finding
What a deal of grain gets she together in summer ! one of his sentinels asleep, thrust him through
What pains doth she take for it, labouring not by with his sword : and being chid for so great sevedaylight only, but by moonshine also f What huge rity, replied, Talem eum reliqui qualem inveni, I
heaps hath she! What care to bring forth her left him but as I found him. It must be our care
store, and lay it a-drying on a snnsMne day, lest that death serve us not in like sort, that we be not
with moisture it should putrefy, &c Not only taken napping, and so "killed with death" (Rev.
iL 21). The bird Onocrotalus is so well practised
1 Horat. Spod. Colum. de re rust, lib. i . cap. 7.
* QnintiL
* Lib. iii. cap. 5.
» Dio.
» Chald. Paraph, in CaiU. viii. 14.
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to expect the hawk to grapple with her, that even not be denied : sedfinitepauhdum ibit tu longum.
when she shutteth her eyes she sleepeth with her First, he must have " sleep ;" having slept, he must
beak exalted, as if she would contend with her have " slumbers,"—sleep will not quickly be rubbed
adversary, to teach us continual vigilancy, resemb- out of his eyes ; having slumbered, he must " fold
ling those who were wont to sleep with brazen his hands." Gompressis sedere manibus,^ to sit with
balls in their hands, which falling on vessels pur- hands folded up, is used by the Latins in a like
posely set on their bedsides, the noise did dissuade sense. He tumbles on his bed, " as a door on the
immoderate sleep. Nullus mihi per oiium exit dies,hinges" (Prov. xvi. 14). A man must come with a
lever to help him off his couch.
partem etiam noctium studiis vindico, saith Seneca,'
I let no day pass me idly, some part of the night
Ver. 11. Asa traveller, and thy want as an armed
also I spend in study. Our King Alfred, anno 872, man.] That is, Speedily and irresistibly. Men
cast the natural day into three parts : eight hours must sweat out a living, and earn their bread afore
he spent in prayer, study, and writing, eight in the they eat it (2 Thess. iii. 12). Think not to have
service of his body, and eight in the affairs of his Avealth without working; as cities and towns are
state ; which space, having then no other engine said to have fallen into Timotheus's toil as he was
for it, he measured by a great wax-light divided sleeping—with so much ease he took them in.
into so many parts, receiving notice by the keeper SpontanecB lassitadines morbos proecedunt,' roaming
thereof, as the several hours passed in the burning." and reachings forerun disea.ses; so doth sluggishThe Jews divided likewise the day into three parts, ness usher in penury; when, as manus motitans,
the first, ad Tephilla, for prayer; the second, ad " the nimble hand maketh rich" (Prov. x. 4) ; and
Torah, for reading the law; the third, ad Malacliah, " in all labour there is abundance" (Prov. xiv).
for work; no talk of sleep. Their work would, But, JVce, illi falsi sunt qui diversissimas res expectant
likely, keep them waking. As for the law, what ignavice voluptatem et prcemia virtutis.* They are
Servilius Scevola said of the civil law, holds more utterly out that think to have the pleasure of idletrue of the divine. Jus civile scriptum est viffilanti-ness, and the plenty of painfulness.
hus non dormitintihus, the law was not written for Ver. 12. A naughty person.] Lo, every idle man
sleepers, but wakers. Jerome exhorted some godly is a naughty man; is, or ere long udll be; for by
women to whom he wrote, not to lay the Bible out doing nothing, men learn to do evil, said the
of their hands, until being overcome with sleep, heathen." And " thou wicked and slothful servant,"
and not able any longer to hold up their heads, saith our Saviour (Matt. xxv. 26). He puts no
they bowed them down, as it were, to salute the difference betwixt nequam et nequaquam, an idle
leaves below them, with a kiss.* And for prayer, and an evil person. The devil also will not long
David would not fall asleep at it, but break his suffer such a one to be idle, but will soon set him
sleep for it (Ps. cxix. 62, and cxlvii.). He was at to work. Idleness is the hour of temptation.
it at midnight, at day dawn, and " In the morning
A wicked man.] Or, An unprofitable man, vir
will I direct my prayer unto thee, and will look nihili; good for nothing, but to eat, and drink,
up" (Ps. V . 3). Two military words* he there and sleep, and sport, and sit, and talk, and laugh,
makes use of, to shew his wakefulness at his work and be merry. These are cyphers; nay, they are
—soldiers are not the greatest sleepers : Caesar was excrements in human society ; that live in the
no less vigilant, than valiant: Scanderbeg from his world to no purpose, yea, to bad purpose. Oh, it
first coming to Epirus never slept above two hours is good, saith one," to do something whereby the
in a night;—he would not only pray, but marshal world may be the better; and not to come hither
up his prayers, put them in good array ; and when merely as rats and mice, only to devour victuals,
he had so done, he would be as a spy upon a tower, and to run squeaking up and down.
to see whether he prevailed, whether he got the
Walketh with a frvward mouth.] Graditur ore
day.° The spouse slept, but her heart waked ; and,
perverso. Nothing more usual with idlebies than
as repenting of that half-sleep also, which yet the
to go tattling up and down, prying, and .spying,
night and foul weather persuaded, she promiseth to
and carrying tales and rumours (1 Tim. v. 13). See
get up early (Cant. v. 2, with vii. 12). Our Saviour
the note there. It is nothing that they can do;
was up and at prayer " a great while before day"
they will say the more therefore; a^yoi, •jri^lenyoi (2
(Mark i. 35). The holy angels are styled "Watchers,"
Thess. iii. 11).
Eysjiyooo; (Dan. iv. 10). And they are three times
Ver. 13. He winketh with his eyes.] He is restpronounced happy that watch (Luke xii 37, 38,
less in evil, and with his odd tricks and gesticula43). " Watch therefore."
tions seeks to spread mischief, even there, where he
Ver. 10. Yet a little sleep.] Heb., Sleeps ; so, dares not otherwise discover himself. Or the sense
slumbers. Though he speaks in the plural, and may be this : Though he speak froward things,
would have much, yet all is but a little in his pre- though he slander and detract, to the hurt of the
tence and conceit. He asks " a little," but he will hearers, yet as if he spake nothing but truth, and
out of deep affection to the party, he seeks to assure
it by the constancy of his countenance, by the
' Sen., Epist.
" Daniel's Chro. 13.
* Tenenti codicem somnns obrepat, et cadentem faciem gravity of his gait, and by the motion of his fingers,

pacina sacra suscipiat.—Bier, ad Eust.
* Egneroch, ex radice gnarach, ordinavit, aciem disposnit: sappel, ex radice tsaphah, speculando expectavit.
Hinc tsopheh, speculator.
^ I'ltrk. Hid., fol. 297.

' Augustine.
* Salust.
« Mr Wheatly.

" Liv., lib. vii.
' Hippocrat.
• Nihil agendo male agere discunt.
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to make believe that it is so indeed, whenas in purses, and cups. The Latins speaking of an arrogant disdainful person say, that he doth superdlium
truth it is neither so nor so.
Ver. 14. Frowardnegs is in his heart] What attoUere, look loftily.' Odi fastum istius Fcclesice,
marvel then though he solecise with his hand,' said Basil ;^ I hate the proud stateliness of that
though he twinkle with his eye, and tinkle with Western Church: the Church of Eome he means,
his feet, <fec. ? " When he speaketh fair, believe him which even in those purer times began to look big,
not, for there are seven abominations in his heart" and despise all other in comparison of itself' This
(Prov. xxvi. 25). Even those seven next mentioned he somewhere calls opoif Sur/xij, the Western eyehere (ver. 16-19), as Aben-Ezra conceiveth upon brow, which occasioned at length that lamentable
separation of the Eastern or Greek Church from
that text.
He deviseth mischief continualli/.] Heb., At allcommunion with the Latin : the other four patritimes. Pliny speaks of the scorpion, that there is archs dividing themselves from the Bishop of Eome,
not one minute wherein it doth not put forth the and at their parting, using these or the like words,
sting. The soul of a wicked man is " in a sling " —" Thy greatness we know, thy covetousness we
(1 Sam. xxv. 29), restless, and violently tossed cannot satisfy; thine intolerable insolency we can
about by Satan, who acts and agitates him (Eph. no longer endure, live to thyself," &c.* God himself " resists " a proud person in a special manner
ii. 2 ; Micah ii. 1; Hosea vii. 6).
He soweth discord.] And so shews himself a (1 Pet. V. 5), and that " afar off" (Ps. cxxxviii 6);
true breathing devil, a disciple of Machiavel, whose he cannot abide the sight of him, looks aloof at
maxim was, divide et impera, make division and him. For whereas aU other vices fly from God,
get dominion. In the year 1579, Allen at Ehemes saith Beethius, pride lets fly at him." No wonder
instructed his emissary seducers, sent over into therefore though his soul abhor it, when it " buds
England, to make way for their great project of especially" (Ezek. vii 10), and " testifies to a man's
perdition in 1588, by dividing the people under face" (Hosea vii. 10), breaking forth as the masterthe terms of Protestant and Puritan, and provoking pock of the soul in big swelling words, bubbles of
them thereby to real and mutual both hate and vanity (2 Pet. i i 18), proud gait, ridiculous gescontempt.^ And what labouring there is now by tures, garish attire, lofty and haughty looks, that
the Jesuitical party to heighten our unhappy dif- hate of heaven and gate to hell. David could not
ferences, that they may make themselves masters endure it in any of his (Ps. ci. 5). No more could
of all, who seeth not ? Herein they deal,—saith Queen Elizabeth in the greatest favourite about
Gregory, of the like factors for the devil in his her. Dissension once falling out between her and
time,—as the master of the pit, who oft sets two Essex about a fit man for government of Ireland,
cocks to fight together to the death of both, that he forgetting himself, and neglecting his duty, unafter mutual conquest, he may sup with both their civilly turneth his back, as it were in contempt,
carcases. The Jews, before they were banished with a scornful look. She waxing impatient, gave
out of this kingdom, threw bags of poison into the him a cuff on the ear, bidding him begone with a
wells and fountains that the people were to drink vengeance, &a* For avoiding of all discontent and
of, and thereby endeavoured to poison them all: so distempers this way occasioned, it were to be wished
that men wouldfirstget humble hearts,—the apostle
do our seedsmen of sedition.
makes humble-mindedness the first virtue (Eph.
Ver. 15. Suddenly shall he he hroken vnthout reiv. 2), as here a proud look is made the first vice,
medy.] A dismal doom : broken, and not bruised
the master-root,—and then, that they would enter
only; " suddenly " broken, when they least dream
into a covenant, as Job did, with his own eyes at
or dread the danger. And this " without remedy
least (chap. xxx. 1); such a covenant as was once
no possibility of piecing them up again, or putting
made at a meeting of the Borderers in the marches
them into a better condition. See this exemplified
between England and Scotland : security was given
in Nabal (1 Sam. xxv.), and Doeg (Ps. Iii).
and confirmed on both sides by oath, according to
Ver. 16. These six things doth tlie Lord hate.] custom, and proclamation made, saith mine author,^
That is, He detesteth, damneth, punisheth them in that no man should harm other by word, deed, or
the sluggard, whose soul is the sink of all these en- look.
suing evUs. Where note, that sin makes wicked
men the object of God's hatred; the saints, of his
A lying tongue.] Heb., A tongue of lying—^viz.,
pity : as we hate poison in a toad, but we pity it that hath learnt the trade, and can do it artificially.
in a man; in the one, it is their nature, in the " A friar, a liar," was the old proverb here, passing
other, their disease.
for current of that evil generation, those loud and
lewd liars. " The proud have forged lies against
Yea, seven are an abomination to him.] Or, That
seventh * his soul abhorreth, that sowing of discord me" (Ps. cxix. 69) ;—Assunt mendacium mendacio,
among brethren heighteneth and completeth his so the Hebrew bath it; they sew one lie to another, " until their iniquity be found to be hatehatred of the rest.
Ver. 17. A proud look.] Heb., Haughty eyes.
1 Profecto oculis animus inhabitat.—Plin.
Men's hearts usually and chiefly sit and shew them- ^ Ep. ad Evagr.
selves in oculis, in loculis, in poculis, in their eyes, ' Quid verum sit neque sciunt, neque snstinent dis' Archbishop Abbot's answer to Dr Hill's Three
3 Septimom abominatio aaimse illius.

cerere.—Ibid.
* Dr Field, Of the Church. Gerson. Carleton.
Beasons. " Sola superbia se Deo opponit.
« Camden's Elisab. i9i.
' Ibid., 279.
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fill" (Ps. xxxvi. 2). " A righteous man"—how That blows abroad lies,—as with a pair of bellows;
much more the righteous God !—" hateth lying ; that vents them boldly and freely in open court,
but a wicked man"—for his lying—"is loathsome" in the face of the country. These knights of the
(Heb., stinketh), "and cometh to shame" (Prov. xiii. post can lend an oath for a need, as they did
5). Pilate, for instance,—of whom Egesippus saith Jezebel against Naboth, and, like those in the histhat he was Vir nequam et parvi faciens menda-tory, will not stick to swear that their friend or
cium, a naughty man, and that made light of a lie. foe was at Rome and Interamna both at once.
It may seem so by that scornful question of his, God oft thundereth against such, to shew his utter
What is truth? (John xviii. 38). Tacitus also is hatred of them, and hath threatened that the winged
by Tertullian said to be mendaciorum loqumissimus.
flying-book, that is full of curses, within and withWhere he speaks of Christians, he writes so many out, shall overtake them ere they get home, and
lines, so many lies. Liars pervert the end for shall rest in the midst of their houses, to consume
which God created speech, which was, to give them with the timber thereof, and the stones thereof
light to the notions of the mind. Hence pmr,, (Zech. V. 4).
quasi (pug TOD VOU.
And him that soweth discord.] See the notes on
And hands that shed innocent blood.'] This is ver. 14 and 16. Unity among brethren is fitly
fitly subjoined and set after a lying tongue, be- compared to a cable-rope, which will not easily
break; but if once cut asunder, it is hard to tie a
cause bloodshed is oft occasioned by lying.
knot upon it. What ill oificers then are breed" N i l est andacius illis
bates and boutefews [firebrands] I
Deprensis: iram atque animos ex crimine sumnnt."
—Juvenal.
Ver. 20. Mg son, keep thy father's commandment
RuflSans revenge the lie given them with a stab. The commandments of religious parents are the very
Persecutors, as in the French massacre, give out commandments of God himself, and are therefore to
that Christians are the worst of men, not fit to be as carefully kept " as the apple of a man's eye "
live for their notorious enormities, and therefore (Prov. vii. 2). See the note on chap. i. 8.
not to be pitied if taken from the earth. Those
Ver. 21. Bind them continually.] Observe them
that kill a dog, saith the French proverb, make the with as much care and conscience as thou art bound
world believe he was mad first. So they always to do the law of God given by Moses (Deut. vi. 8).
belied the Church, and traduced her to the world, See the note there.
and then persecuted her; first "took away her
Ver. 22. When thou goest, it shall lead^ thee.
veil," and then " wounded her," (Cant. v. 6). The No such guide to God as the word, which while a
devil was first a slanderer and liar, and then a man holds to, he may safely say. Lord, if I be demurderer. He cannot murder without he slander ceived, thou hast deceived me; if I be out of the
first. But " God will destroy them that speak way, thy word hath misled me.
lies ; the Lord will abhor the bloody and deceitful
When thou sleepest, it shall keep thee.] If tho
man" (Ps. v. 6).
sleep with some good meditation in thy mind, it
shall keep thee from foolish and sinful dreams and
Ver. 18. An heart that deviseth wicked imaginations.] This is the old beldam, the mother of all fancies, and set thy heart in a holy frame when
the foregoing and following mischiefs, and is there- thou awakest. He that raketh up his fire at night
fore fitly set in the midst of the seven, as having shallfindfirein the mornhig. " How precious are
an influence into all. From the eyes, the wise thy thoughts" (that is, thoughts of thee) "unto
man descends to the mouth; from the mouth to me, O God" (Ps. cxxxix. 17). What follows?
the hands ; from the hands to the heart; from "When I awake, I am still with thee" (ver. 18).
thence to the feet; and so takes the parts in order
Ver. 23. For the commandment is a lamp.] Or,
as they stand. But as for the heart, it transf useth Candle, whereof there is no small use when men go
its venom into all the rest, and may say to them to bed, orrisebetime. He that hath the word of
all, as the heart of ApoUodorus the tyrant seemed Christ richly dwelling in him may lay his hand
to say to him, who dreamed one night that he was upon his heart, and say as dying OUcolampadius
flayed by the Scythians, and boiled in a caldron, and did. Hie sat luds ; here is plenty of light. Under
that his heart spake to him out of the kettle,- Eyu eol the law all was in riddles; Moses was veiled; and
Tovrm ah la ; It is I that have drawn thee to all this. yet that saying was then verified, Et latet et lucet.
Those in hell cry so, doubtless.
There was light enough to light men to Christ,
Feet that be swift.] As if they should come too "the end of the law" (Eom. x. 4).
late. This is a foul abuse of the locomotive faculty
And reproofs of instruction.] Or, Corrections of
giyen us by God for better purpose, that we should instructions. A lesson set on with a whipping is
be " swift to hear" (James i. 19), " run to and fro best remembered. See the note on chap. iii. 13.
to increase knowledge " (Dan. xii. 4), walk in the
Ver. 24. To keep thee from the evil woman.]
way that is called holy, " go from strength to Heb., From the woman of evil, that is wholly
strength" (Ps. Ixxxiv. 7), taking long strides to- given up to wickedness,—as Aaron saith of the
wards heaven. Those, then, that walk in a con- people (Exod. xxxii. 22), and as Plautus, In fertrary road, and make all possible haste to heap up mento totajacet uxor. In this sense Antichrist is
sin upon sin, must needs be abominated and ac- caUed "the man of sin " (2 Thess. ii. 3).
cursed of God.
Frvm the flattery of the tongue.] This is the
1 Ducet et perducet.
Ver. \2. A false witness thai speaketh lies.] Heb.,
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proper effect of God's word, hid in the heart, as an it was a great providence of God that, upon her
amulet. Bellerophon and other heathens, without false accusation, he had not been presently put to
this preservative, abstained from adultery, either death. Into prison he was thrown, and so laden
for love of praise, or fear of punishment, or opinion with fetters, that " the iron entered into his soul"
of merit. But this was not properly chastity, but (Ps. cv. 18.)—i. e., ate into his flesh, and all by
continency, which kept them from the outward act, means of this whorish woman, whose lust turned
sed non sine dolore—not without inward lustings into hatred. Aut te ardenter amat, aut te capitaand hankerings after strange flesh. Vellem, si non liter odit.^ See more in the note on Prov. v. 11.
essem imperator, said Scipio, when a fair harlot Ver. 27. Can a man take fire?] Lest any man
was offered to himj I would if I were not a should reply, ' I will see to myself, and save one
general.
from the fore-named mischiefs; I have more wit
Of a strange woman.] Filthiness, as also swear- than to trust any harlot, and more skill than to let
ing and drunkenness, in a woman is most abomin- it come abroad to my disgrace and detriment;'
able. Hence, among other reasons, saith one, the the wise man answers, that it is as possible to take
a live coal from the hearth, and bear it in a man's
whorish woman is called " the strange woman."
Ver. 25. Lust not after her beauty.] Aureliaebosom without burning his clothes, or to walk upon
Orestillae praeter formam nihil unquam bonus fire
lau-without scorching his feet, as to attempt anydavit. Aurelia Orestilla had beauty indeed, but thing in this kind and to escape Scot-free. Flagir
nothing else that was praiseworthy, saith the his- tium et flagellum sicut acus et filum. Sin and
torian.' How much better Aspasia Milesia, of punishment go linked together with chains of adawhom MMwa.^ reports that she was fair and mo-mant. Thy clothes will stink, at least, of that
dest. And the Lady Jane Gray, whose excellent fire; thy feet will blister, at least, with those coals.
beauty was adorned with all variety of virtues, as If the great shower blow over thee, yet thou shalt
a clear sky with stars, as a princely diadem with be wet with the after-drops.
jewels. Some women are Uke Helen without,
Ver. 28. Can one go upon hot coals 1] SimiliHecuba within; but it is a small praise to have tudes are never set out to confirm or confute, but
a good face and a naughty nature—a beautiful to adorn and illustrate, giving unto their matter a
countenance and a base life.
certain kind of lively gesture, and stirring up
In thine heart] See the note on Matt. v. 28, thereby men's drowsy minds to the consideration
and acknowledgment of the truth, and to the purand on 1 Cor. vii. 34.
NeUher let her take thee imth her eyelids.] Sisuit and practice of virtue and godliness. Of the
nescis, oculi sunt in amore duces. Some' rendergreat use of similes, we may read in Chrysost.,
it, Neque te capiat splendoribus suis; let her notHorn, in Gen.; Origen in Levit.; August, de Dootake thee with her glitterings, and gay habiliments, trina Christ,lib. ii.; Greg. Moral.,lib. iii. cap. 36,<fec.
Ver. 29. So he thatgoeth in to his neighbour's tdfe.]
or head-tires. Cyprian and Augustine say that superfluous attire is worse than whoredom, because That suspiciously converseth with her alone, though
whoredom only corrupts chastity, but this corrupts haply with no intent of corrupting her. Joseph
nature. Jerome saith, that if women adorn them- shunned the company of his mistress; he would
selves so as to provoke men to lust after them, not be with her alone (Gen. xxxix. 10). Chamberthough no evil follow upon it, yet those women ing and secret familiarity with women is forbidden,
shall suffer eternal damnation, because they offered as a deed of darkness and dishonesty (Eom. xiiL
13). How much more, then, wanton touches and
poison to others, though none would drink it.
dalliance ! Sit not at all with another man's wife;
Ver. 26. For by means of a whorish woman.] See
the note on chap. v. 10. These creatures know no sit not down upon the bed with her, saith Siracides
no other language but that of the horse-leech's (chap. ix). Christ's disciples marvelled that he
daughter, Give, give, and may fitly be compared to talked with the woman of Samaria, solm cum
the ravens of Arabia, that, full-gorged, have a sola,—saith Beza (John iv. 27). But he might do
tunable, sweet record, but empty, screech hor- that that we must beware of lest concupiscence
ribly; or to carrion-crows, that flock to a dead kindle. Abraham might see Sodom burning, but
carcase, not to defend it, but to devour i t ; and no Lot might not look that way.
ShaU not be innocent.] Shall not be held so,
sooner have they bared the bones but they are
gone. Thus dame Alice Peirce, King Edward IIL's howsoever he shall suffer in his name, be he never
concubine, served him whiles he lived; all was so honest—besides that hereby he tempts the devil
here as she would; and when this king lay a-dying, to tempt him to uncleanness. Now the proverb
she packed away what she could snatch, even to is, Oculus et fama non patiuntur jocos, A man's
eye and his name will bear no jest. And he was
the rings on hisfingers,and so left him.*
no fool that said, Negligere quid de se quisque
" Corpus, opes, animum, famam, vim, lumina, scortum
sentiat, non solum arrogantis est, sed et dissoluti.
Debilitat, perdit, necat, aufert, cripit, orbat."
He is not only a proud but a lewd person, that
WUl hunt for the precious life.] As Potiphar'stakes no thought what others think and talk of
wife did for Joseph's (Gen. xxxix. 14). And surely him. "Provide," we must, "for things honest,
not only before the Lord, but also before men" (2
' Salust.
Cor. viii. 20, 21).
= KoX^ Kal <ro0^,- .^Uan, Var. Hist., lib. xii. cap. 1.
' Propers, Pagnin.
* Daniel's Chronicle.
' Mantuan.
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Ver. 30. Men do not despise a thief.] We used moderating the pleasure of his tasting and touchto say, A liar is worse than a thief ;* and Siracides ing, forasmuch as they belong to him, not as a
saith the same of a constant liar (chap. xx.). But man, but as a living creature. Now therefore as
that an adulterer is worse than a thief, the Holy where the hedge is lowest, there the beast leaps
Ghost here assureth us ; and his reasons are unan- over soonest, so Satan will be sure to assault us
sweriible. For,first,his necessity pleads for him •? where we are least able to withstand him. And
he must either steal or starve; and this doth some- whereas old men* have no cause to be secure—
what excuse him, et tanto, as they say, but not a (David was old when he went in to Bathsheba,
toto ; for as a man should rather die than lie, so and Lot not young when he deflowered his two
he should rather perish than purloin or pilfer. But daughters;—of the Brabonts it is said, that quo
what excuse hath the adulterer ?—non ventris in- magis senescunt eo magis stultescunt. The older the
ediam patitur, sed cordis indigentiam, He wantsfoolisher ; and the heathen sages say, Metuendam
not meat, but wit; he preserveth not his body, but esse senectam, quod non venial sola, that old age is
to be feared, as that which comes not alone, but
destroyeth his soul.
being itself a disease, it comes accompanied with
Ver. 31. He shall restore sevenfold^] i.e.. Manifold, according as the law liraiteth, though it be to many diseases both of body and mind);—^young
the utmost of what the thief is worth. But what men* especially, whom the Greeks call ni^soi of
to be hot, and 'A/'^Jio/ of Zia, to boil, and who
restitution can the adulterer make, should he make
him amends with as much morel The thief steals think they have a licence helluari, scortari, fores
effringere, to drink and drab, which they count
out of want; the adulterer of wantonness.
Ver. 32. Lacketh understandingi\ Being wholly and call a trick of youth, have but more than need
carried by sensual appetite, against the dictates to be constantly and carefully cautioned and called
both of religion and of reason. Beetles love dung- upon, as here they are, to " fly fornication" (1
hills better than ointments, and swine love mud Cor. vi. 8), to " fly youthful lusts" (2 Tim. ii. 22),
better than a garden. Luther tells of a certain with posthaste to flee them, to "abstain from
grandee in his country so besotted with the sin of fleshly lusts" tanquam d, mellito veneno, " which
whoredom, he was not ashamed to say, that if he war against the soul" (1 Pet. ii. 11). 'The body
might ever live here, and be carried from one whore- cannot be so wounded with weapons as the soul is
house to another, there to satisfy his lusts, he would with lusts. Holy Timothy—so temperate a young
never desire any other heaven. Thisfilthyman did man that St Paul was fain to prescribe him physic,
afterwards breathe out his wretched soul betwixt bidding Mm no longer to drink water, but " a little
wine for his stomach's sake and his often infirtwo notorious harlots.
mities" (1 Tim. V. 23), contracted happily by his
Destroyeth his own soul.] It is not therefore
too much abstinence, for the better keeping under
leve peccatum, a small sin, as the pope's canonists
his body, and bringing it into subjection—is in the
call it.* Divine justice doth not use to kiU flies
same chapter by the same apostle exhorted to exwith beetles.
hort the younger women with all purity (1 Tim.
Ver. 33. A wound and dishonour sliall he get.]
V. 2); whereby is intimated, that through the deEither from the husband of the adulteress or from
ceit of his heart, and the slipperiness of his age,
the magistrate, who will put him to death, accordeven while he was pressing those young women to
ing to the law of God (Lev. xx., Deut. xxii.), and
purity, some impure motion might press in upon
of divers nations, with whom adultery is a capital
him ; which, though but a stranger to Timothy—
crime.
as Peter Martyr and others observe out of that pasAnd his reproach shall not be imped away.] Seesage in Nathan's parable (2 Sam. xiL 5), that lust
the note in chap. v. 9. How oft read we of David was to David—yet might prove a troublesome inthat he was upright in all things, save only in the mate if not suddenly ejected. It is no marvel,
matter of Uriah ! What an indelible blot is that therefore, that the wise man is so exceedingly
still upon him !
earnest with his son about the business of abhorVer. 34. For Jealousy is the rage.] Howbeit he ring harlotry, the hatefulness whereof he now
may not kill the adulterer, though taken in the act, paints out in a parable, setting it forth in liveliest
but prosecute the law against him, and appeal to colours.
the magistrate, who is the lord-keeper of both
tables—custos utriusque tabulce. But if no law wiU Ver. 2. Keep my commandments, and live.]
relieve a man, yet let him know that her shall do "live," i.e., live happily. I am the Lord that
himself no disservice by making God his chancellor. teacheth thee to profit, therefore keep my commandments (Isa. xlviiL 17) ; as if God should say. It is
for thy profit that I command thee, and not for
mine own. " In doing thereof there is great reCHAPTER V I L
ward," saith David (Ps. xix. 11), and present reward,
Ver. 1. My son, keep my words!] Aristotle hath saith Solomon here. Do it and live. In the court
observed, and daily experience makes it good, that of earthly princes there is ava^oXfi xal /israjSoXTj
man shews his weakness no way more than about
1 Turpe est senescere setatem, non tamen genescere las-

' Potior est fur quam (jni asaidue mentitur.

civiam.—Naziam.

2 TTcwuvTi KX^TTTeiv, «ST ona-yKolas Ix^w.—Suidas.
* Contra irpeapinip St irip et
» Loniceri Theat. Histor., p. 568.
seminex.
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delays and changes. Men are off and on in their nobility where God himself is top of the kin, and
promises; they are also slow and slack in their religion the root, in regard whereof all the rest
performances. But it is otherwise here : the very (riches, retinue, &c.) are but shadows and shapes of
" entrance of thy word giveth light" (Ps. cxix. 130), nobleness.
and the very onset of obedience giveth life. It is
Call understanding thy kinswoman,] i.e.. Be
but " Hear, and your soul shall live" (Isa. Iv. 3), thoroughly and familiarly acquainted with her.
" Behold I come quickly, and my reward is with Surely as in nature he is accounted a singular idiot
me" (Rev. xxii. 12).
that knows not his own sisters or near kinsfolk, so
in religion he is strangely simple and stupid that is
Arid my law as the apple of thine eye."] With
all chariness and circumspection. The least mote not acquainted with the grounds of behaviour and
offends the eye, and the least deviation violates the comfort, as they are contained in the word.
law. Sin is homogeneous, all of a kind, though
Ver. 5. That they may keep thee!] The " wisdom
not all of the same degree; as the least pebble is a from above" can and will preserve a man from
stone, as well as the hugest rock, and as the drop hankering after strange flesh. The world's wizards
of a bucket is water, as well as the main ocean. have been most of them tacked and tainted with
Hence the least sins are in Scripture reproached by this vice, and that by a just hand of God upon
the names of the greatest. Malice is called man- them, for the contempt of religion (Rom. I 28),
slaughter, lust adultery, &c. ; concupiscence is con- which is indeed the most excellent preservative.
demned by the law, even the first motions of sin, Hence, when the apostle had said (1 Tim. iv. 7),
though they never come to consent (Rom. vii. 7). " exercise godliness," he adds, as a motive, " GodInward bleeding may kill a man. He mimitis non liness is profitable to all things," ver. 8. See further
curat lex, saith the civilian; but the law of God is for this, Prov. xxiii. 26, 27, ii. 16, vL 23, 24, with
spiritual, though we be carnal. And as the sun- the notes there.
shine shews us atoms and motes, that till then we
Ver. 6. I looked throu.gh my casement.] Little
discerned not, so doth the law discover and censure did this young fool think whose eye was upon him,
smallest failings. It must therefore be kept cu- less did he heed the all-seeing eye of Heaven.
riously, even "as the apple of the eye," as that Solomon was observing his subjects' carriages, and
little man ' in the eye, that cannot be touched but found a miscarriage. Magistrates, as they have
he will be distempered. Careful we must be even many eyes upon them (whence also they have their
in the minutula legis, the punctilios of duty. Menname in the Hebrew tongue '), so they are to have
•will not lightly lose the least ends of gold.^
their eyes upon many, watching when other men
Ver. 3. Bind them upon thy fingers.] That thousleep, and observing what other men slight. The
mayest have them always in sight, as God hath his poets feign that Jupiter overlooks the world, and
people : " Behold I have graven thee upon the that Somnus, or sleep, durst never come near him.
palms of my hands : thy walls are continually be- " A king that sitteth in the throne of judgment
fore me " (Isa. xlix. 16). The Hebrews here refer scattereth away all evil with his eyes " (Prov. xx. 8).
fingers to action, heart to meditation and retention. Ver. 7. Among the simple owes.] The word sigMen should have the law of God at their fingers nifieth such a one as may be soon persuaded, easily
ends. Any of us Jews, saith Josephus, being asked drawn any way" by a twined thread with a wet
of any point of the law, answereth it as readily as finger; fatuellw, such as whom it is no hard matif he had been asked his own name : they should ter to cozen and collude with.
also be " doers of the word, and not hearers only."
Ver. 8. Near her corner.] Which he should have
The hand is hyatot ogydvuv,^ ibe instrument ofbalked, according to chap. v. 8. See the note
action. David " lifted up both his hands to the there. Men's own inconsideration, security, and
word " (Ps. cxix. 49), as if he would pull it to him dallying with the beginnings of sin, or with the
with both hands, as if he would do the deed in occasion, doth usuaUy tempt the devil to tempt
good earnest. The " heavens are the work of them; and he feeling their pulse thereby which
God'sfingers"(Ps. viii. 3); the law should be of way it beats, fits them a pennyworth, provides them
ours.
of mates, sets one DeUlah or other to bind them, as
Ver. 4. Say unto wisdom, Thou art my sister,] she did Samson, with the green withes of fleshly
q.d., If thou must needs have a lady to set thy pleasure. But let a man divorce the flesh from the
love upon, let me commend a mistress to thee more world, and the devil can do him no hurt.
amiable and affable than any that thou canst meet
Ver. 9. In the black and dark night.] Thinking
with, and that is heavenly wisdom. Say unto her, to obscure himself; but Solomon saw him, how
Thou art my sister, &c. Christ oft woos his spouse much more God, cui obscura patent, muia responby this title, "My sister, my spouse." As the dent, silentium confitetur, before whom night will
nearest affinity is spouse, so the nearest consan- convert itself into noon, and silence prove a speakguinity is sister. There are all bonds to knit us to ing evidence. Foolish men think to hide themChrist, there shall be all to knit Christ to us, if we selves from God, by hiding God from themselves.
fall in with wisdom; this is to become akin to See Ps. cxxxix. 11, 12.
Christ (Matt. xii. 50). And that is the truest
Ver. 10. And behold there met him a woman.]
Fit
lettuce for such lips, a fit helve for such a
'
ah
> Neqae enim auri tantum massas tollunt, sed et braeteolas.
• Aristotle.

• JVagid a Neged, qnod in earn omnes conjiciant ocalos.
' Cor ejus i n vitium flecti.
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This day have I paid my vows.] A votary then
hatchet. Every comer is full of such dust-heaps,
the land is even darkened with them, as Egypt she was, by all means, and so more than ordinarily
religious. So was Doeg; why else was he deonce was with the locusts (Exod. x. 15).
With the attire of an liarlot.'] See the note on tained "before the Lord"? (1 Sam. xxi. 7). A
chap. vi. 25. The Hebrew word here signifies a Doeg may set his foot as far into God's sanctuary
set habit or ornament finely fitted to the body: as a David. That many Popish votaries are no
vestitus in quo plicae, saith Lavater, plaited gar-better than this housewife in the text, see the
ments, plaited hair, &c. Let such take heed of the "Lisbon Nunnery," &c., besides those thousands
of infants' skulls found in thefishpoolsby Gregory
plica polonica, that dreadful disease.
And subtile of heart] Or, Trussed up about the the Great.
breasts, with her upper parts naked. So Levi Ben.
Ver. 15. Therefore came I forth.] As having
Gersom : Urat nudo collo et pectore, corde tenus,much good cheer at home, as at all peace-ofierings
&c. She met him with her naked breasts ; at this they had. Gluttony is the gallery that libidinousday too commonly used by such as would be held ness walks through.*
no harlots.
Diligently to seek thy face.] Or, Thy person, not
Ver. 11. Her feet abide not in her house.] As the thy purse; thee, not thine do I seek. Quis credit i
modest woman's do (Titus ii. 5), who is therefore
And I have found thee.] By a providence,
called domiporta, set forth by the snail, which carriesno doubt; God must have a hand in it, or else
her house on her back, and compared to the vine, it is marvel " God hath given me my hire," said
that grows by the house-side (Ps. cx.xviii. 3). The Leah; " because I have given my maid to my
Egyptian women wear no shoes, that they might the husband" (Gen. xxx. 18). See 1 Sam. xxiii. 7;
better keep home. Of the Italian women it is said, Zech. xi. 5.
that they are magpies at the door, saints iu the
Ver. 16. / have decked my bed.] Lest haply by
church, goats in the garden, devils in the house, being abroad so late he should question where to
angels in the streets, and sirens in the windows.*
have a bed, she assures him of a dainty one, with
Ver 12. Now she is without] See the note on curious curtains.
Ver. 17. With myrrh, aloes, &c.] This might
ver. 11; and further observe, that the former faults
—loudness of language, stubbornness against a hus- have minded the young man that he was going to
band's lawful commands and restraints, and this of his grave ; for the bodies of the dead were so pergadding up and down to see and to be seen—albeit fumed. Such a meditation would have much rethey be not certain signs, yet they are strong pre- bated his edge, cooled his courage. Jerusalem's
filthiness was "in her skirts;" and why? "She
sumptions of a whorish disposition.
Ver. 13. So she caught him, and hissed him.] remembered not her latter end" (Lam. i 9.) As
Stange impudency in this " strange woman," who the strokings of a dead hand, they say, cureth
hath not her name for nought Potiphar's wife a tympany; and as the ashes of a viper applied
was such a beast; so was Messalina the empress, to the part that is stung draws the venom out of
wife to Claudius, Joan, queen of Naples, and other it, so the serious thought of death will prove a
prodigious strumpets, of the kind of those whom death to fleshly lusts. I meet with a story^ of one
they call Borboritas. We have heard, saith a grave that gave a loose young man a ring with a death'sdivine,'' of virgins, which at first seemed modest, head, with this condition, that he should one hour
blushing at the motions of an honest love ; who daily, for seven days together, look and think upon
being once corrupted and debauched, have grown it, which bred a strange alteration in his life.
flexible to easy entreaties to unchastity; and from
Ver. 18. Until the moming. ] But wh at if death
thence boldly lascivious so as to solicit others, so draw the curtains, and look in the while? If
as to prostitute themselves to all comers; yea, as death do not, yet guilt will. And here beasts are
our casuists* complain of some Spanish stews, to more happy in carnal contentments than sensual
an unnatural filthiness.
voluptaries; for in their delights they seldom surfeit, but never sin : and so neverfindany cause or
Ver. 14. I have peace-offerings.] Sacris ahutitur,
vi sceleratis mos est;*' she pretends religion to heruse for pangs of repentance, as epicures do, whose
filthy practices. So did those wicked women that pleasure passeth, but a sting stays behind. Job
lay with Eli's sons at the door of the tabernacle calleth sparks the " sons offire,"being engendered
(1 Sam. ii. 22). So did King Edward IV.'s by it upon fuel; as pleasures are the sons of
holy whore, as he used to call her,* that came to men's lusts, when the object and they lie and
him out of a nunnery when he list to call for her. couple together. And they are not long lived ;
And such were those kedesheth, or common whores,they are but as sparks, they die as soon as beso called in Hebrew, because such abomination was gotten.
committed under a pretext of religion (Gen. xxxviii
Ver. 19. For the good man is not at home.] Heb.,
21, Deut. xxiii. 17). Bat what an odd thing was The man,—not my m.an, or my husband, &c. The
that of David, that would not lie with Bathsheba very mention (how much more the presence!) of
till purified I Doth he make conscience of cere- such a man might have marred the mirth.
monial, and none of moral purity ?
Ver. 20. He hath taken a bag of money.] And
so will not return in haste. Let not the children
1 Heylin's Geog.
' Dr Hall.
* Sine cerere et libero friget Venus.
' Martin. Vivald., in Candelabro. cap. de Confes.
* Mercer.

» Speed.

" Mr Ward's Sermons.
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of this world be wiser than we : " Lay np treasure Or, as some sense it. Till the adulterer be, by the
in heaven ; provide yourselves bags that wax not whore's husband or friends, or by the hand of jusold" (Luke xii. 33.) Do as merchants, that being tice, deprived of life; perhaps in the very act, as
to travel into a far country, deliver their money Zimri and Cozbi were by Phinehas in the very flahere upon the exchange, that there they may re- grancy of their lust.
ceive it. Evagrius in Cedrenus bequeathed three
Ver. 24. Hearken now therefore.] Call up the
hundred pound to the poor in his will; but took a ears of thy mind (Luke viii. 18) to the ears of thy
bond beforehand of Synesius the bishop for the re- body, that one sound may pierce both. Solomon
payment of this in another life, according to the knew well how hard it was to get ground of a
promise of our Saviour of a hundredfold advantage. raging lust, even as hard as to get ground of the
Ver. 21. With much fair speech.] Fair words sea. Hence he so sets on his exhortation.
make fools fain. This Circe so enchanted the
Ver. 25. Let not thine heart.] Think not of her,
younker with her line language, that now she may lust not after her. Thoughts and afiections are
do what .she will with him, for he is wholly at her sibi mutuo causae. "Whilst I mused thefireburned"
devotion.
(Ps. xxxix. 3), so that thoughts kindle affections,
and these cause thoughts to boiL See Job xxxi. 1.
Ver. 22. He goeth after her straig/iizvay.] Without any consideration of the sad consequents. See therefore that evil thoughts, though they rush
Lust had blinded and besotted him, and even into the heart, yet they rest not in it.
transformed him into a brute. Nos animas etiam Ver. 26. For she hath cast down many.] That
incarnavimus, saith one. Many men have made theirhave let in death at those windows of wickedness,
very spirit a lump offlesh,and are hurried on to hell those loop-holes of lust; that have died of the
with greatest violence. Chide them, you do but give wound in the eye. Aliorumperditio tua dt cavtio—
physic in a fit; counsel them, you do but give Seest thou another man shipwrecked, look well to
advice to a man that is running a race; be your thy tacklings.
counsel never so good, he cannot stay to hear you,
Yea, many strong men have been slain by her.]
but will be ready to answer, as Antipater did when The valour of man hath oft been slaved by the
one presented him with a book treating of happi- wiles of a woman. Witness many of your greatest
ness, he rejected it, and said ei a^oXd^ia, I have nomartialists, who conquered countries, and were
leisure to read such discourses.
vanquished of vices, being captivarum suarum capAs an ox goeth to the slaughterl\ When he tivi. The Persian kings commanded the whole
thinks he goeth to the pasture ; or as those oxen world, and were commanded by their concubines.
brought forth by Jupiter's priest, with garlands So was Alexander, Samson, Hercules, whom some
unto the gates, but it was for a slain sacrifice make to be the same with Samson.
(Acts xiv. 13). Fatted ware are but fitted for the
" Lenam non potuit, potuit snperare lesenam :
shambles.
Quern fera non potuit vincere, vicit hera."
Or as a fool to the correction of the stocks.] Such
Ver.
27.
Her house is the way to hell.] The
stocks as Paul and Silas (yet no fools) were thrust
into, feet and neck also, as the word there signi- shortest cut to utter destruction. This, if well
believed, would make the young man stop or step
fiethi (Acts xiv. 24). This the fool fears not tUl
back, as if he had trod upon a serpent.
he feels; till his head be cooled, and his heels too ;
" Sed vivunt homines tanquam mors nulla gequatur:
till he hath slept out his drunkenness, and then he
Aut velut infemus fabula vana foret."
finds where he is, and must stick by it. See this
exemplified in Prov. v. 11. How many such fools
Going dovm to the chambers of death.] Both temhave we now-a-days {mori morantur qmcunque subporal and eternal. Lo, those hosts that welcome
axe morantur) that rejoice in their spiritual bond- men into their inn with smiling countenance will
age, and dance to hell in their bolts, as one saith ; cut their throats in their beds. The S3n:ens are
nay, are weary of deliverance. They sit in the said to live in green meadows, and to have by them
stocks when they are at prayers, and come Out of ever a heap of dead men's bones.'
the church when the tedious sermon runs somewhat beyond the hour, like prisoners out of a gaol.
The devil is at inn with such, saith Master BradCHAPTER V I I L
ford ; and the devil will keep holiday, as it were
in hell, in respect of such, saith another.
Ver. 1. Doth not wisdom cry?] And shall a
Ver. 23. Till a dart strike through his liver,] i.e.
harlot be sooner heard than she i Shall men prefer
Filthy lust, thatfierydart of the devil, pointed and dross before gold, acorns before wheat, a swinepoisoned (as the Scythian darts are said to be) with sty before a sanctuary, dirty delights and sensual
the gall of asps and vipers. Philosophers^ place pleasures before peace that passeth all understandlust in the liver. Mathematicians subject the liver ing, joy unspeakable and full of glory ? Heathen
to Venus; the poets* complain of cupid's wounding stories^ tell how Hercules, when he was young, was
them in that part.
courted by Virtue on the one hand, and Pleasure
on the other; but Pleasure lost her sweet words
" Cor sapit, et pulmo loquitur, fel commovit iras:
upon him; he hearkened to Virtue rather. Shall
Splen ridere facit, cogit amare jecor."
' Beza in loc.
' Plato in hepate ri eiriBvii^iKoy ponit. not we to Wisdom ?
* Horat., Ode v. lib. iv., and Ode xxv. lib. v.

Ovid. Trist.

• Natal. Comes.

' Xenophon.
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Pvt forth her voice!] In her ministers, who are by but these hands. How can day-labourers and
criers by office, and must be earnest (Isa. Iviii. 1). poor craftsmen attend to such things ? * The baser
See an instance in holy Bradford. " I beseech sort of people in Switzerland do always break the
you," saith he, " I pray you, I desire you, I crave Sabbath, saying that it is only for gentlemen to
at your hands with all my very heart, I ask of yoa keep that day. See Jer v. 4, John vii. 49. But
with hand, pen, tongue, and mind, in Christ, Paul, a poor tent-maker, could say, " Our converthrough Christ, for Christ, for his name, blood, sation is in heaven;" and God's people are " afflicted
mercy, power, and truth's sake, my most entirely and poor," yet "they trust in the name of the
beloved, that you admit no doubting of God's final Lord " (Zeph. iii. 12). Who ever richer than Adam
mercies toward you," Ac* Here was a lusty crier in Paradise ? poorer than Job on the dunghill ? Yet
indeed. And such another was Mr Perkins, of in Paradise Satan foiled Adam, on the dunghiU Job
whom it is said, that in expounding the command- foiled Satan. Think not that poverty can excuse
ments, when he was catechist of Christ's College, from duty. Poor men also must listen to wisdom's
he applied them so home to his hearers, that he voice, or it will be worse with them ; there is yet
made their very hearts fall down, and their hairs but a beginning of their sorrows.
stand upright.*
Ver. 5. 0 ye simple.] I f ye be not set in sin,
Ver. 2. She standeUi in the top of high places.]resolved of your waj', as good as ye mean to be ;
That is, saith an interpreter. In the lofty oracles of if yet there be any place left for persuasion. See
the patriarchs and propheta
the note on chap. i. 4.
Ver. 3. At the entry of the city.] Heb., At the And ye fools.] Ye that have already made your
motith; for as words go out of the mouth, so do conclusion, and are wiser in your own conceit than
men out of the city ; only men go and come at their seven men that can render a reason.
pleasure. Sed volat emissum semel irrevocahile Ver. 6. I tvill speak of excellent things.] ^yi/iofixa;
verbum,^—^A word once uttered cannot be recalled.
ruling cases, master sentences, axioms of state,
At the coming in at the doors.] Everywhere principles for princes. " I have written for them
Christ offereth himself; hence ariseth this phrase, the great things of my law" (Hosea viii. 12). So" My salvation is gone forth ;" but to little purpose, lomon calls the Scriptures " lords of collections," as
through men's singular perverseness. Indeed if the some sense that text, Eccles. xii 11.
Lord would set up a pulpit at the alehouse door,
Shall be right things.] Right for each man's
they would hear oftener; but since he doth not, particular purposes and occasions. The Scriptures
they will run to hell as fast as they can; and if God are so penned, that every man may think they
cannot catch them, they care not, they wiU not speak de se, in re sua,^ of him and his affairs. In
return.
all the commandments of God, there is so much
Ver. 4. Unto you, 0 men, I call.] 0 viri prce- rectitude and good reason, could we but see it, that
stantes,—so some render it, O ye eminent men,if God did not command them, yet it were our best
whether for greatness of birth, wealth, or learning. way to practise them.
The Pharisees and philosophers, for their learning,
For my mouth shall speak truth.] Heb., Shall meare called the " princes of this world " (1 Cor. ii. 8). ditate truth; i.e., I will neither speak falsely nor
Sed sapientes sapienter in infemum descendunt,
rashly, but upon due deliberation and undoubted
saith one; et potentes potenter torquebunfur, saith
certainty. See my "True Treasure," p. 122.
another. But '' the world by wisdom knows not
Ver 8. All the words.] The Rabbins have a
God" (1 Cor. i. 21); and "not many wise men, saying, that there is a mountain of sense hanging
not many mighty, not many noble are called " (ver. upon every tittle of the Scriptures.
26). And yet they shall not want for calling, if
There is nothing froward or perverse in them.]
that would do it, for " unto you, O mighty men, I Some places of Scripture may seem to cross other
caU." Sed surdo plerunque fabulam, but aU to places, but they do only seem so. Men may think
little purpose, for most part. They that lay their they are like the accusers of Christ, never a one
heads upon down pillows cannot so easily hear speaking like the other; but those that understand
noises. Courts and great places prove ill air for them shall find them like Nathan and Bathsheba,
zeaL Divitibus ideo pietas deest, quia nihil deest.
both speaking the same things. The old Rabbins
Rich men's wealth proves a hindrance to their could not reconcile Ecclesiastes (some passages in
happiness.
it) to the rest of the Holy Scriptures, and had
And my voice is to the sons of men,] i.e., To thetherefore some thoughts to conceal it from the
meaner sort of people. See Ps. xlix. 2. These people.* But this was their weakness, and would
usually, like little fishes, bite more than bigger. have been their wickedness.
The poor are gospellised,* saith our Saviour. Smyrna
Ver. 9. They are all plain to him that underwas the poorest, but best of the seven churches. standeth.] Plain in things necessary to salvation;
Certain it is, that many of the meaner sort hold for as all duties, so all truths do not concern all
that they are not bound to look after Scripture men. God doth not expect or require that every
matters, but that it is for rich men and scholars man should be a doctor in the chair; but those
only to do so. We have nothing, say they, to live points that direct to duty here, and salvation here^ Acts and Mon., 1490.

' Mr Fullers Holy State, p. 90.
* 'iuayyeMtoyrcu.

' Rod. Bain.

Chrysost. Horn. 22, ad Pop. Antioch.
' Athanas.
^ Kabuenaki.
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after, are clear, express, and obvious to them that de- dom" (Deut. iv. 6). See the note there. This
sire to understand them ; for some there are, qui vt will speak you far more witty than those wits of
liberiuspeccent, libenter ignorant} It was a smart anthe world, who "seek out many inventions"
swer which M. Durant, a witty and learned minister (Eccles. vii. 28), but all to no purpose, and "beof the Reformed Church of Paris, gave to a lady of come vain in their imaginations, their foolish heart
suspected chastity, and now revolted : when she pre- being darkened" (Rom. i. 21).
tended the hardness of the Scripture, Why, said
Ver. 13. The fear of the Lord.] Which is a
he, madam, what can be more plain than " Thou high point of heavenly wisdom (chap. viL), to the
shalt not commit adultery" ? Had she not been praise whereof this therefore appertaineth. There
failing in the practice of what she could not but are that make this verse an explanation of the
know, she had found no cause to complain of the former, thus : I find out the knowledge of witty indifficulty of that which she could not know.
ventions, such as are the fear of the Lord, the hatred
of evil, yea, of inward evUs, as pride, arrogancy,
Ver. 10. Receive mine instruction, and not money.]
That is. Rather than money; as, " I will have mercy, &c. Odi fastum istius FcclesioB. I hate the pride
and not sacrifice"—that is, rather than sacrifice. of that Romish Church, said Basil, long since. " I
Knowledge of the Scriptures is the greatest riches. hate vain thoughts; but thy law do I love" (Ps.
" Let the word of Christ dwell richly in you" (Col. cxix. 113). " I hate and abhor lying" (ver. 163).
iiL 16). The Corinthians were enriched in all know- " Yea, I hate every false way," both in myself and
ledge (1 Cor. i. 5). Plato g.ave three hundred florinsothers (ver. 104). "Thou hatest the works of the
for a book that he liked." Dionysius said that Nicolaitans, which I also hate " (Rev. ii. 6). God's
Aristippus was always craving money of him, but people partake of the Divine nature, and so have
Plato desired nothing but books. What spending God-like both sympathies and antipathies. They
of money and lavishing out of the bag is there for not only leave sin, but loathe it, and are at deadly
human learning ! And yet Aristotle himself could feud with it. They purge themselves—by this
say, that a little knowledge, though but conjectural, clean fear of God (Ps. xix. 7)—from all pollutions,
about heavenly things, is to be preferred above much not of flesh only, worldly lusts, and gross evils, but
of spirit also, that lie more up in the heart of the
knowledge, though certain, about inferior things.
country, as pride, arrogancy, &c., so "perfecting
Ver. 11. For wisdom is better than rubies.] See
holiness in the fear of God" (2 Cor. vii. 1). There
the note on chap. iii. 15.
Ver. 12. / wisdom dwell with prudetice.] I may be some kind of pride in sincerity, and of hudraw all into practice, and teach men to prove by mility in hypocrisy. But hypocrisy's humility is
their own experience, what " that good, and holy, followed with pride, and sincerity's pride with huand acceptable will of God is " (Rom. xii. 2). Of mility. This latter humility is the better. And
the most that would be held knowing men, it may here only it is seemly for virtue to come behind
well be said, as Tully says the proverb went of the vice. Hypocrisy is proud because it is humble;
Athenians, that they used their wisdom as men do sincerity is humble because it is proud.
artificial teeth, for show only, and that they did
And the evil way.] That is. Custom of commitscire quae recta sunt, sed facere nolle, know what
ting sin. Viam pro frequentatione accipiunt Hebwas right, but had no mind to do accordingly. raei. And this the godly man doth, not that he
Socrates said there was no difference between toiplamay appear to do so, sed quia aliter facere non
and eaipsoejtri—wisdom and prudence or moderapotuit—as one' falsely and flatteringly said of
tion, since he that knows good things, to do them, Cato—but because having his heart seasoned with
and evil things, to avoid them, is to be held a wise this holy fear, he can do no otherwise.
man, and none else.'
Ver. 14. Counsel is mine, &c.] Christ is "wise
And find out knowledge of witty inventions.]
in heart, and mighty in strength" (Job ix. 4), his
Tending to piety ; not those toilsome toys, sophis- Church's both counsellor (Isa. ix. 6) and champion
mata, quae nec ignorardi nocent, nec sdentem juvant,*
(Isa. xxxviL 23, 24); and though she be but a
that are hard to come by, but of no use or worth, "virgin daughter of Zion," yet she despiseth her
proof or profit. These are but laborious loss of adversary, and laughs him to scorn (ver. 22), betime,* as Aristotle hath it; like an olive, or date- cause she hath one that is in love with her, and
stone, hard to crack the one, or cleave the other, will fight her quarrel, who is
but nothing, or nothing worth aught, when cracked
A/i^6re/>os paaCKcbi T iyaOoi, Kparepbs r alxfi-^s.*
or cloven, within either. Wisdomfindsher scholars
Hostibus hand tergo sed forti pcctore notus.*
somewhat else to do than to be so busily idle.
Witty she allows them to be, but not wittily
Ver. 15. £y me kings reign.] How, then, can
wicked, not wise to do evil, inventors of evil, or the schoolmen defend Thomas Aquinas in that
idle things. " Walk circumspectly," saith she, " not paradox. Dominium et praelatio introducta sunt ex
as fools, but as wise, redeeming the time, under- jure humano ;* dominion and government is of
standing what the will of the Lord is" (Eph, v. man 1 This crosseth the apostle (Rom. xiii. 1, 2),
15-17), and putting it in speedy execution. and the wisest of the heathens.*
"Keep therefore and do it, for this is your wis1 Yelleius.
* De Aehille Homerus.
J Bernard.
» Called Sophron.
' Xenoph., De Dictis et Factis Socrat.
* Seneca.
• " To ToS xpliyov TrapaviKwiM.—Arist.

3 De Aehille CatuUu-s.
* Thomas Aquinas, I I . 2, Quest. 10, Art. 10.
" B K 8e AtAs panXijes.—fferod.
Tt/i^ Si ix Atas
Homer.
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Ver. 16. And nobles.] So called in the original, put to solicit suitors, by setting forth her great
from their liberality and bounty. Hence (Luke wealth. See the note on Matt. vL 33.
xxii. 25) this word is expressed by Eisjyera/,
Ver. 19. Aly fruit is better tlian gold.] This
Bountiful, or benefactors, such as are ingenuous, wisdom is as those two golden pipes (Zech. iv.)
free, munificent, endued with that free princely through which the two olive branches do empty
spirit (Ps. li. 14).
out of themselves the golden oils of all precious
Even all tlie judges of the earth.] Though haplygraces into the candlestick, the Church; hence
they be reckoned in the rank of bad men, but good grace is here called " fruits," and " plea.sant fruits "
princes ; such as was Galba, and our Richard I I I . , (Cant. iv. 16), and "fruits of the Spirit" (GaL
and Trajan, much magnified for a good emperor, vL 22).
and yet a drunkard and a cruel persecutor.*
Ver. 20. I lead in the way of righteousness.]
Ver. 17. / love them that love me.] The philosoWhich is to say, I got not my wealth per fas atque
pher could say, that if moral virtue could be seen nefas, by right and wrong, by wrench and wile.
with mortal eyes, she would stir up wonderful My riches are not the riches of unrighteousness,
loves of herself in the hearts of the beholders. " the mammon of iniquity " (Luke xvL 9) ; but are
How much more, then, would the " wisdom of honestly come by, and are therefore like to be
God in a mystery"! (1 Cor. ii. 7), that essential " durable" (ver. 18), or, as others render it, ancient.
wisdom of God especially, the Lord Jesus, who is St Jerome somewhere saith, that most rich men are
totus desiderabilis, " altogether lovely " (Cant. v. 16),
either themselves bad men, or heirs of those that
" the desire of all nations " (Hag. ii. 7), whom who- have been bad. There is a profane proverb amongst
soever loveth not deserves to be doubly accursed us, Happy is that child whose father goes to the
(1 Cor. XV. 22). My love was crucified,* said Igna- devil! It is reported of Nevessan the lawyer, that
tius, who " loved not his life unto the death " (Rev. he should say, He that will not venture his body,
xiL 11). Neither was there any love lost, or can shall never be valiant ; he that will not venture his
be, for " I love them that love me." " And if any soul, never rich. But wisdom's walk lies not any
man love me, my Father will love him, and I will such way. God forbid, saith she, that I , or any of
love him, and will manifest myself unto him, and mine, should take of Satan, " from a thread even
we will come unto him, and make our abode with to a shoe-latchet, lest he .should say, I have made
him" (John xiv. 21, 23). Men do not always re- you rich" (Gen. xiv. 23).
ciprocate, nor return love for love. " For my love
Ver. 21. To inherit substance.] Heb., That that
they are mine adversaries ; yea, they have rewarded is; that that hath some tack or substance in it,
me hatred for my love " (Ps. cix. 4, 5). David lost somefirmity,or solid consistency. " WUt thou set
Ms love upon Absalom; Paul upon the Corinthians; thine eyes upon that which is not?" Outward
old Andronicus, the Greek emperor, upon his grace- tMngs are not, but only in opinion, in imagination ;
less nephew of the same name. But here is no such in semblance, not in substance. The pomp of this
danger. It shall not be easy for any man to out- world is but a fancy (Acts xxv. 33), the glory of it
love wisdom. For,
a conceit (Matt. iv. 8), the whole fashion of it a
(Objection.) Whereas some one might reply. Youmere notion (1 Cor. viL 31). Riches get them
are so taken up with states, and have such great great eagles' " wings, they fly away " (Prov. xxiii.
suitors, kings, princes, nobles, judges (as ver. 15, 5), without once taking leave of the owner, leaving
16), that it is not for mean men to look for any nothing but the print of their talons in his heart to
torment him. When we grasp them most greedily,
love from you ;—
(Solution.) Not so, saith wisdom, for " I love we embrace nothing but smoke, which wrings tears
them that love me," be they never so much below from our eyes, and vanisheth into nothing. Only
me. " Grace be with all them that love the Lord true grace is " durable substance;" the " things
Jesus in sincerity" (Eph. vL 23). Tantum velis, above " outlast the days of heaven, and run parallel
et Deus tibi prceoccurret, saith Nazianzen. Am- with the life of God, and line of eternity.
hulas, si amas: non enim passibus ad Deum, sed Ver. 22. Tlie Lord possessed me.] Not created
affectibus curritur, saith Augustine. Thou walkestme,* as the Arians out of the Septuagint pressed it,
if thou lovest; thou actest if thou aifectest.
to prove Christ a creature.
Theg that seek me early.] As students sit close Before his works of old.] Heb., Ante opera sua,
to it in the morning. Aurora musis amica.
ante tunc; id est,priusquam quis dicere potest tunc;
Ver. 18. Riches and honour are with me.] I before there was any either now or then; before
come not unaccompanied, but bring with me that all time, therefore from all eternity. For whatsowhich is well worth having. The muses, though ever was before the world and time, that was
Jupiter's daughters, and well-deserving, yet are said created with the world, must needs be eternaL
to have had no suitors, because they had no porVer. 23. I was set up.] Coronafa sum; I was
tions. Our Henry V I I I . , when he died, gave his crowned ; so some render it. Inuncta fui, I was
two daughters, Mary and Elizabeth, but ten thou- anointed—so others—for king, priest, and prophet
sand pounds apiece.* But this lady is largely of my Church. And to this high honour I grew
endowed, and yet—such is men's dulness—she is not up by degrees, but had it presently from before
all beginnings.
* Plin. Secund. Dion. Cass.
Ver. 24. When there were no depths.] In men' 'O ipoK fioS iaTaipuToi.
» England's Elisabeth.
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Pejoicing alvmys.] Or, Laughing* with him.
tioning God's works of creation, some observe here,
that wisdom proceeds from the lower elements to This, as the very Jews are forced to confess, doth
the superior and heavenly bodies : she begins with notably set forth that unspeakable sweetness and
the earth (ver. 23), goes on here to the waters, and joy that the blessed Godfindethin the apprehenso to the air, called streets, rendered "fields" (ver. sion of his own wisdom, which, say they, is one and
26), that is, the vast element of the air; which the same with God himself.
compared with the far less elements of earth and
Ver. 31. Rejoicing in the habitable part.] That
water, must needs seem exceedingly large, spacious, is. In the human nature, wherein the fulness of the
and open, as streets, or fields. Lastly, by " the Godhead dwelt bodily, by means of the hypostatihighest part of the dust of the world," the Hebrew cal union. Or, In the saints, whose hearts the Lord
doctors understand the element of fire. Judicium Christ inhabiteth by faith. Or, In the work of
sit penes lectorem: let the reader judge.
creation, which Christ did without either tools or
Ver. 25. Was I brought forth.] Or, Begotten. tool.
Ver. 32. Now therefore hearhen unto me^ Audite
Thus wisdom describes her eternity in human
words and expressions, for our better apprehension. senem juvenes, said Augustus to his seditious solWhich while Arius either knew not, or weighed diers, and had audience : and shall not wisdom,
not, he herehence took occasion to oppose the that is so ancient, as before the creation, so emiDeity of our Saviour, and to propagate that dam- nent, as to make and conserve a world, so gracious
nable error in the Eastern Churches, to the ruin of with the Father, shall not she be hearkened to ?
many souls. This arch-heretic Arius sitting on the
For blessed are they.] And blessedness is the
stool to ease nature at Constantinople, voided there mark that every man shoots at.
his entrails. And now Mohammedanism is there as
Ver. 33. Hear instruction, and be ivise.] This
the excrement of Arius.
way wisdom enters into the soul. Hear, therefore,
Ver. 26. Nor the fields, nor the highest.] See for else there is no hope; hear, howsoever. Augustine, coming to Ambrose to have his ears tickled,
the note on ver. 24.
Ver. 27. When he prepared the heavens.] Or, had his heart touched.
Caused them to be prepared, took order to have it
Ver. 34. Waiting at the po^ of my doors-] At
done, viz., by me, who was with him, and "by the schools and synagogues, say the Hebrevra,
whom he made the worlds " (Heb. i. 3 ; John L 3 ; where men should come in with the first, and go
Col. i. 16). " For the Father loveth the Son, and forth with the last, as door-keepers do, which was
hath put all things into his hand " (John iii. 35).
the office that David desired (Ps. Ixxxiv. 10).
When he set a compass.] Or, Drew a circle round Ver. 35. For whosofindethme,findethlife.] Lest
about the earth, meaning the outspread firmament any man should hold it too hard a task to wait at
of heaven (Gen. L 6). Howbeit the Hebrews wisdom's gates—as princes' guards, or as the Levites
understand it of the world of angels, called by them did in the temple—she tells them what they shall
the third world, or the third heaven; whereunto have for so doing.
St Paul also seems to allude in 2 Cor. xii 2.
And shall obtain favour.] Which is better than
life. God's favour is no empty favour; it is not
Ver. 28. When he established the clouds above.]
That they might be kept there, as it were in tuns like the winter's sun, that casts a goodly counteand bottles, till he would have them to pour down nance when it shines, but gives little heat or comfort. As air lights not vrithout the sun, nor wood
their dew, or rain.
heats without fire, so neither can anything yield
Ver. 29. When he appointed the foundations.]
That it should remain unmoveable, though it hang comfort without God's favour.
in the air, as it were by geometry.
Ver. 36. Wrongeth his own soul.] Rapit animam
mam. He plunders his own soul of its happiness;
" Terra pilae similis nullo fulcimine nixa,
yea, he cruelly cuts the throat thereof, being ambiAere suBpenso tam grave pendet onus."—Ovid.
tious of his own destruction.
Ver. 30. Then I was by him.] Accursed then
for ever be that blasphemous assertion of the
Arians, orav oux There was a time when he was
CHAPTER I X .
not. This scripture, so much abused by them,
Ver. 1. Wisdmn.] Heb., Wisdoms, in the plural;
makes utterly against them. But heretics pervert
the Scriptures, saith St Peter (2 Peter iii. 15). A and this, either honoris causa, for honour's sake,
metaphor from those who put a man upon the rack, or else by an ellipsis, as if the whole of it were
and make him speak that which he never thought. "wisdom of wisdoms," as "the song of songs,"
Tertnllian calls Marcion the heretic, Mus Ponticus, for a most excellent song (Cant. L 1). Juniua
because of his arroding and gnawing the Scripture, renders it, Swmma, sapientia. See the note of chap,
i. 20.
to make it serviceable to his errors.
As one brought up with him.] Or, As a nourisher; Hath builded her house.] That is. The Church
that is, as a maintainer and upholder of that his (1 Tim. iiL 15). See the note there.
She hath hewn out her seven pillars.] Pillars,
excellent workmanship of creation (Heb. i. 3). The
Septuagint render it, I was with him making all fine and polished pillars. Anything is good enough to
and trim, Uram apud eum aptans ;^ so Irenseus.
^ More pueti qui alatur, et risom captans ac conciliang.
' IJHrir irapi airov d/ojaofoiwo.—S^t.
—Mercer.
C
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make up a mud wall; but the Church's pillars are ciently delivered in both kinds : but because of the
of marble, and those not rough, but hewn; her danger of spilling the blood, the Church ordained
that laymen should have the bread only. The
safety is accompanied with beauty.
Ver. 2. Slie hath killed her beasts.] Christ pro- Council of Constance comes in with a non-obstante
videth for his the best of the best, " fat things fuU against Christ's institution, withholding the cup
of marrow, wines on the lees" (Isa. xxv. 6), his from the sacrament.*
own "flesh,which is meat indeed, his own blood,
Ver. 6. Forsake the foolish.] No coming to
which is drink indeed" (John vi. 55), besides that this feast in the tattered rags of the old Adam;
continual feast of a good conscience, whereat the you must relinquish your former evil courses and
holy angels, saith Luther, are as cooks and butlers, companies. There are that read the words thus,
and the blessed Trinity joyful guests.
" Forsake, O foolish ones—^viz., your own ways—
She hath mingled her wine.] That it may notand live."
inflame or distemper. Christ spake "as the people
And go in the way of understanding.] Rewere able to hear," lisping to them in their own nounce your vices, and practise the contrary graces.
low language. So must all his ministers, accom- True repentance stands in an entire change of the
modating themselves to the meanest capacities. whole man, from all that is evil to aU that is good.
Mercer's note here is. Gum sobrietate tractandce Ver. 7. i/e that reproveth a scornei:] This, with
Scripturce, The Scriptures are to be handled with the three next verses, may seem to come in by way
sobriety.
of parenthesis; aud they do not obscurely intimate
She hath also furnished her table.] So that it what manner of hearers ministers mostly meet
even sweats with variety of precious viands where- with—viz., such as our Saviour did,—"But the
with her guests are daily and daintily fed. Mr Pharisees that were covetous, derided" (Luke xvi.
Latimer says, that the assurance of salvation is 14), or blew their noses at him, i^i/nvxT^oi^ov, as
the sweetmeats of this stately feast. But what a one renders it,—and such as long before him the
dolt was Cardinal Bobba, who, speaking in com- prophet Isaiah did (chap, xxviii. 10), "Precept upon
mendation of the library of Bonony—which being precept, line upon line." One observeth that that
in an upper room, hath under it a victualling house, was a scoff put upon the prophet; and is as if
and under that a wine cellar—had thought he had they should say. Here is nothing but line upon
hit it in applying thereunto this text. Wisdom line, precept upon precept. The very sound of the
hath built her an house, hath mingled her wine, words in the original—Zau le zau, kau lakau—
carries a taunt, as scornful people by the tone of
and furnished her table !*
Ver. 3. She hath sent forth her maidens.] So their voice, and rhyming words, scorn at such as
ministers are called—^in prosecution of the alle- they despise.
gory, for it is fit that this great lady should have
Ver. 8. lieprove not a scorner.] See my " Comsuitable attendants—to teach them innocency, monplace of Admonition." Look how dogs prefer
purity, and sedulity as maidens, keeping the word loathsome carrion before the sweetest odours, and
in sincerity, and not adulterating and corrupting it, would fly in the faces of such as would drive them
as vintners oft do their wines, or hucksters their from it: so is it here.
wares. Hence Isaiah also putteth the prophets
And he will love thee.] When he hath well conand evangelists in the feminine gender, Mebashe- sidered he will, though, for present, he may seem
reth (Isa. Iii. 7).
to do otherwise; as Asa swaggered with the proShe crieth upon, <fec.] She, together with her phet, and put him in prison. We read in the
maids, crieth ; she puts not off all the business to ecclesiastical history that Agapetus, bishop of
them, but hath a hand in it herself. We are Rome, being sent by Theodatus, king of Goths, to
workers together with God, saith Paul.
Constaptinople on an embassage to Justinian, and
Ver. 4. Whoso is simple.] And withal persuad-having obtained a peace, he was earnestly entreated
able ; that have not yet contracted that callum ob- by the emperor to subscribe and confirm the heresy
of Eutyches. This when he utterly refused to do,
ductum, corneals fbras, brawny breasts, horny heartthe emperor threatened him in case he did not.
strings.
Site saith to him.] It is Christ, then, that speak- Agapetus thereto boldly replied—I had a desire to
eth in his ministers : " He that heareth you heareth wait upon Justinian, whom I took to be a most
me." " Ye received it not as the word of man, but pious prince; but now I perceive him to be a most
as it is indeed, the word of the ever-living God." violent persecutor, a second Dioclesian. With this
Ver. 5. Gome, eat of my bread.] Stand not off free reproof, and God's blessing withal, Justinian
in a sinful modesty; say not, I am not worthy, was so wrought upon, that he presently embraced
<fec., but " Come," for « the Master calls you," as the true faith, and banishing bishop Anthemius, a
they said to the blind man, who therefore came. great propagator of the Eutychian heresy, he set up
And those recusant guests, by not coming when Menna, an orthodox divine, in his room, whom
invited, might " not taste " of Christ's supper; for Agapetus consecrated, if Platina may be believed.*
David loved Nathan the better while he lived for
they were unworthy (Matt. xxii.).
And drink of the wine which I have mingled.]dealing so plainly with him, and named him a comLo, here a full feast, not a dry feast! Lyrannus missioner for the declaring of his successor (1 Kings
noteth on this chapter, that the Eucharist was an¬ i.). So Alipius loved Augustine for reproving him.
* Caranza.
* Funcins.
* Angel. Boccha in Vatican, p. 395.
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Ver. 9. Give admonition to a wise man.] This is Tliou alone shalt bear it] Thy scorning shall not,
an alms that the poorest may give, and be never as thou thinkest, hurt him that tendereth thy
the poorer, but the better. For by instructing salvation. For as the air when beaten is not hurt,
another, a man engageth himself, lest he hear, no, nor so much as divided, but returns to his place
" Physician heal thyself." Turpe est doctori, cumand becomes thicker, Ita animus recti conscitis, et
culpa redarguit ipsum. See my " Commonplace ad optima erectus, non admittit irridentium flatus,
of Admonition."
nec semtit, saith one; so an honest heart, set for
Ver. 10. T/ie fear of the Lord.] See the note on heaven, slights the contempts of graceless persons,
chap. i. 7. Here it is given as a reason why wise and pities them that jeer when they should fear, as
men are the better for sharp and seasonable admo- much as good Lot once did his profane sons-innition, because the fear of the Lord is in them. law. His words to such are like those of the proThis makes them, when they are reproved of all, phet, " Be not ye mockers, lest your bands be in" fall upon their faces, worship God, and say, God creased " (Isa. xxviii. 22, with 10). See ver. 7 of
is in you of a truth " (1 Cor. xiv. 26). What shall this chapter.
we say unto my lord ? What shall we speak ?
Ver. 13. A foolish woman is clamorous^ This
How shall we justify ourselves ? " God hath found woman is " folly," as that woman sitting in the
out the iniquity of thy servants," &c. (Gen. xliv. ephah is " wickedness " (Zech. v. 7). Lavater is of
16).
opinion, that as by wisdom is meant Christ, so by
this foolish woman here is meant antichrist, to
And the knowledge of tlie holy.] That is. Of the
holy God. Holy is here in the plural number, im- whom therefore he finally fitteth and applieth all
porting the Trinity of Persons, as likewise Josh, the following words.
xxiv. 19. Howbeit we may well take in here holy
Is clamorous^ Folly is fuU of words, and of a
angels and saints, whose kingdom is in Daniel said lavish tongue; her factors are extremely talkative,
to be the same with the kingdom of God (Dan. vii. and usually lay on more words than the matter
22, 27), and whose knowledge is the right under- will bear. A great deal of small talk you shall
usually have from them. " A fool also is full of
standing of God's will revealed in his word.
Ver. 11. For by me thy days.] This verse de- words," saith Solomon (Eccles. x. 14); and this
pends upon ver. 6. See the note on ver. 7. Those fond custom of his is there expressed by way of
that embrace wisdom shall be paid for their pains, imitation in his vain tautologies, " A man cannot
either in money or money's worth. Either they tell what shall be ; and what shall be after him,
shall die, as Abraham did, with a good gray head; who can teU?" (Eccles. x. 14). The basest things
or else, with Josiah, they shall live long in a little are ever the most plentiful. Some kind of mice
time, and then live for ever in heaven. Enoch had breed a hundred and twenty young ones in one
the shortest Ufe of any of the teii patriarchs; but nest; whereas the lion and elephant bear but one
then he was recompensed in the longest life of his at once; so the least wit yields the most words.
son Methuselah, but especially in that " God took Aristophanes and Lucian, when they describe fools,
him " to glory. Besides, that though he departed they call them xE;;^j)K)Vas—gapers, or open-mouthed.
the world soon, yet fulfilled he much time, as Mr Guiltiness is ever clamorous, and the most lewd are
most loud (Acts vii. 27, 28).
Hooker hath it.*
And the years of thy life shall be increased.] Heb.,Ver. 14. For slie sitteth at the door.] In a
They shall increase the years of thy life. That is. harlot's habit, to see and be seen; the guise and
They that survive thee shall perpetuate thy memory, garb of harlots. Tully wittily compareth the
thy good name shall never die. Some live to be Greek tongue to an ambitious strumpet, qvxs multo
their own executors for their good name ; and yet luxu superfhiat, which overlasheth in too much
they see them, not honestly, buried before them- bravery; but the Latin tongue to an honest and
selves die ; nay, many are as those in Job xxvii. 15, modest matron, cui nihil deest quod ad lionestum
23, hissed and kicked off this stage of the world, pertineat mimdidem, that wants nothing pertaining
buried before they are half dead. There is scarce to a necessary neatness. Such a like comparison
a vicious man, whose name is not rotten before his between wisdom and folly is here made by Solocarcase. On the other side, a good man's name is mon.
ofttimes the heir to his life. Or if obscured for a
Ver. 15. That go right on their way.] She
time, as the martyrs were, yet as the sun breaks fights at the fairest, seeks to seduce the forwardest
through the cloud that masketh it, so God shall " They shall deceive, if it were possible, the very
" bring forth theirrighteousnessas the light, and elect" (Matt. xxiv. 24). Flies settle upon the
their judgment as the noonday" (Ps. xxxvii. 6).
sweetest perfumes when they are cold, and corrupt
them.
Ver. 13. If thou be wise, thou shall.] The beneVer. 16. Who is simple.] Wisdom's own words
fit shall be thine own. Plutarch reports of the
palm-tree that it yields to the Babylonians three (ver. 4). Take heed, saith our Saviour ; they come
hundred and sixty several commodities, and is unto you " in sheep's clothing" (Matt. viL 15) ;
therefore in great esteem amongst them. How but trust them not, for "with fair words and
should men esteem of sound wisdom, since there is flattering speeches they deceive the hearts of the
simple" (Rom. xvi. 18.) Samuel himself could
a fiu^io/iaxagioTi^S in it (1 Tim. iv. 8), a thousand
not have spoken more gravely, severely, divinely to
commodities to be reaped by it!
Saul, than the fiend at Endor did. When the
* Eccles poUt., Ub. iv. p. 168.
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devil himself puts on gravity and religion, who can
marvel at the hypocrisy of men 1
Ver. 17. Stolen waters are sweet.] Forbidden
pleasures are most pleasing to sensualists, who
count no mirth but madness; no pleasure, unless
they may have the devil to their playfellow.
Venison is nothing so sweet, they say, as when it
is stolen.

Abimelech, to whom he " rendered the wickedness
done to his father" (Judges ix. 5); and as he did
Absalom, whom he trussed up in the height of his
rebellious practices with his own immediate hand;
or else he will punish them in and by their posterity, which shall either be none (Prov. xx. 20,
compared with 2 Sam. xiv. 7), or worse than none;
as he who, when his aggrieved father complained
that never man had so undutiful a child as he had.
" Quod licet ingratum est; quod non licet, acrius urit:
Yes, said bis son (with less grace than truth), my
Sic interdictis imminet seger aquis."—Ovid.
grandfather had.'
Men long to be meddling with the murdering
The heaviness of his motlier.] The mother is
morsels of sin, which nourish not, but rent and mentioned (though the father haply as heavy) first,
consume the belly that receives them. Many eat as most faulted if her children miscarry (Prov.
that on earth that they digest in hell.*
xxiv. 15); next, as most slighted by them (Prov.
Ver. 18. That the dead are there.] See the notes XV. 20) ; and lastly, as most impatient offeuchan
on chap. ii. 18, and vii. 27.
affliction. Rebekali was weary of her life by reason
of the daughters of Heth brought in to her by Esau
(Gen. xxvii. 45). If they lie lusking at home,
mothers have the misery of it; if they do worse
CHAPTER X.
abroad, the worst is made of it to the mother at
Ver. 1. The Proverbs.] Properly so called. home by fame, that loud liar.
Ver. 2. Treasures of wickedness.] Our Saviour
See chap. i. 1. For the nine former chapters are
a kind of commonplaces, or continued discourses, calls it "Mammon of iniquity" (Luke xvi. 9), that
premised as a preface to these ensuing wise and next odious name to the devU. Most men's care is
grave sentences, tending much to the information of how to grasp and get wealth for their children—
the mind and reformation of the manners, and con- rem rem, quocunque modo rem. Virtus post nummos,
taining things profitable for aU sorts of people. dfcc But what saith a grave author?^ "Better
They are not unfitly compared by a divine to a bag leave thy child a wallet to beg from door to door,
full of sweet and fragrant spices, which shuffled or than a cursed hoard of evil-gotten goods." There
shaken together, or taken single, yield a sweet is for most part lucrum in area, damnum in conodour ; or to stars in thefirmament,each in itself scientia,^—^gain in the purse, but loss in the conglorious and independent of another, yet aU re- science.
ceive their light from the sun.
£ut righteousness delivereth from death!] Piety,
though poor, deliverethfromthe second death, and
A wise son maketh a glad father.] Children are
certain cares, but uncertain comforts.* Every son from the first too, as to the evil of it. For as Christ
should be an Abner, that is, his father's light; and took away the guilt of sin, not sin itself, so he hath
every daughter an Abigail, her father's joy. Eve taken away, not death, but the sting of death from
promised herself much in her Cain, and David did all believers, making it to such of a curse a blessthe like in his Absalom. Sed, faUitur augurio spesing ; of a punishment, a benefit; of a trap-door to
hell, a portal to heaven; a postern to let out tembona scepe suo,—^they were both deceived. Samuel
succeeds E l i in his cross, as well as his place, poral Ufe, but a street-door to let in eternal life.
though not in his sin; and had cause enough to
Ver. 3. The Lord will not suffer the soul of the
call his untoward children, as Augustus did, tres righteous.] That refuseth to enrich himself by evil
vomicas, tria carcinomata,—so many ulcerous sores,
arts, and to rise by wicked principles. For it might
mattery imposthumes. Virtue is not as lands, in- be objected. If I strain not my conscience, I may
heritable. All that is traduced with the seed is starve for it. Fear not that, saith the wise man;
either evil, or not good. Let parents labour to faith fears not famine. Necessaries thou shalt be
mend by education what they have marred by pro- sure of (Ps. xxxvii 25, 26, xxxiv. 15); superfluities
pagation • and when they have done all, pray " God thou art not to stand upon * (1 Tim. v i 8). The
persuade Japhet," lest else they be put to wish one Hebrews by " righteousness" in the former verse
day, as Augustus did. Oh that I had never married, understand alms-deeds, as Dan. iv. 24, 27 (see the
or never had children ! * And let children cheer up note on Matt, vii 1), and so the sense here may be.
their parents, as Joseph, Samuel, and Solomon did; The righteous, though he give much to the poor,
and as Epaminondas, who was wont to say, Se shall be never the poorer, since not getting, but
longe maanmwm, suarum laudum fructum eapere
giving, is the way to thrive. See my " Commonquod earum speetatores haberet parentes,*—that
he of Alms."
place
joyed in nothing more than that his parents were
But he caMeth away the suistattce of the wicked.]
yet alive, to take comfort in his brave achievements; For either they lose it, or live beside it, and are
for otherwise God will take them in hand, as he did little the better for it. " He that getteth riches,
and not by right, shall leave them in the midst of
* I n terrig manducant quod apnd inferos digerant—
Augustine.
» ipporrlSes neydXai, iKrldes IUhi\en.—Plut.
* Sueton, cap. 6.
* Corn. Nepos.

• Mr Fuller's Holy State.
* Augustine,

« Mr Bolton.
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his days, and in his end be a fool" (Jer. xvii. 11). his prisoner. This Sir Gervaise being on the galGod will make a poor fool of him quickly.'. And lows, freely confessed that he had oft, in his playing
the like may be said of the illiberal and tenacious at cards and dice, wished that he might be hanged
person. See the note on chap. iiL 27. Niggards if it were not so and so, and therefore confessed it
fear to lose their wealth by giving, but fear not to was just upon him.
lose their wealth, and souls, and all, by keeping it.
Yei. 7. The memory of the just is blessed.] "DeVer. 4. He becometh poor.] Lest any should say.metrius had a good report of the truth" (3 John
If God do all, we need do the less. Doing you 12). In the Hebrew tongue the same word sigmust be, saith the wise man, or else the beggar will nifieth " a good name," and " a blessing." This
catch you by the back. Labour also you must is one of those blessings mentioned in ver. 6, that
with your hands, " working the thing that is good, shall be heaped upon holy men. " Holy and rethat ye may have to give to him that needeth" verend is his name " (Ps. cxL 9). How comes God's
name to be " reverend," but by being " holy" 1 Be
(Eph. iv. 28).
good, and do good, so shall thy name be heir to thy
But the hand of the diligent.] Or, Of the nimble;
that do motitare, saith Kimchi, are active and life; yea, when thou art laid in thy grave, thy stock
agUe; that will lose nothing for looking after, but remains, goes forward, and shall do till the day of
take care of smallest matters that all go right, being doom.
frugal and parsimonious of time, husbanding the
But the name of the tiricJced shall rot.] And stink
opportunity of thriving and plenty. How did Boaz as putrefied flesh. Hypocrites then must be detected,
follow the business himself. How were his eyes in though they carry it never so clearly; how else
every comer, on the servants, and on the reapers, shall they be detested, and stink above ground?
yea, on the gleaners too. He doth even lodge in Simon Magus so handled the matter, that Philip
the midst of his husbandry (Ruth iL and iii.), as mistook him for a believer, and baptized him; but
knowing well the truth of that proverbial sentence, Peter soon smelt him out, and laid him open in his
Procul d villa sua dissitus jactura vidnus,^—Hecolours. " He that perverteth his ways shall be
that is far from his business, is not far from loss.
known" (Prov. x. 9); " The Lord shall lead them
Ver. 5. He that gathereth in summer.] A well-forth with the workers of iniquity," for all their
chosen season is the greatest advantage of any cunning contrivances (Ps. cxxv. 5).
action, which, as it is seldom found in haste, so it
Ver. 8. The wise in heart shall receive commandis too often lost in delay. The men of Issachar ment,] i. e.. Submit to God's holy word without
were in great account with David, because " they replies and cavils. This is check to the brave galhad understanding of the times, to know what lants of our age, which exercise their ripe heads
Israel ought to do," and when to do it (1 Chron. and fresh wits in wrestling with the truth of God,
xii. 32) ; so are they in great account with God for and take it for a glory to give it a foil The Athetheir wisdom who observe and use the season of nians encountered with Paul, and had argument
well-doing.
for argument against him, that Christ was not the
Saviour of the world, that he was not risen from
But he that sleepeth in harvest,] i.e., That lets
slip his opportunity; as Plutarch writes of Han- the dead, Ac This shewed they were not wise in
nibal, that when he could have taken Rome he heart, though reckoned chief among the world's
would not, when he would he could not. And as wizards.
it is storied of Charles, king of Sicily and JeruBut a prating fool shaU fall.] Or, Be beaten.
salem, that he was called Carolus Cuncator, Charles Such a fool was Diotrephes, who prated or trifled
the Lingerer, not (in the sense as Fabius) because {(pXvagft, 3 John 10) against St John with malihe stayed till opportunity came, but because he cious words, and might have been therefore surstayed till opportunity was lost
named Nugaz, as Rodulphus, that succeeded Anselm in the see of Canterbury, wa&*
Ver. 6. Blesdngs are upon the head.] Plentifully
and conspicuously; they shall abound with blessVer. 9. He that uxUketh uprightly, waUeetk
ings (Prov. xxviii. 20). As the fear of the Lord is gurelyi] Because, keeping within God's precincts,
not only in them, but upon them (2 Chron. xix. 7), he keeps under his protection : as the king under80 blessings of all sorts, a confluence of all spiritusJ takes to secure him that travels the highway, and
and temporal comforts and contentments, sliall be betwixt sun and sun. He is tv4MS sub umbra
not only with them, but upon them, so that nothing leonis, safe under the hollow of God's hand, "under
shall hinder it. See Gal. v i 16. They are blessed, the shadow of his wing" (Ps. xcL 1).
and they shall be blessed (Gen. xxviL 33), neither
ShaU be hnown.] All shall out to his utter disshall any roaring or repining Esau be able to grace. See ver. 7. Or, He shall be known by
reverse i t
some examplary judgment of God inflicted upon
BtU violenet covereth the nrnOh of the teidxd.]
him, for a terror to others; as cue that is hanged
They shall be certainly shamed, condemned, exe- up in gibbets.
cuted, as Haman, whose face they covered (Esther
Ver. 10. He that winJcelh with the eye.] That is.
viL 8), and shortly after strangled; and as Sir Loath to stand to those truths that shall bring him
Gervaise Ellowayes, lieutenant of the Tower, hanged to sufiering. Or, He that winketh wiles; for all
on Tower-hill for poisoning Sir Thomas Overbury, winking is not condemned. See John xiii. 34.
Gauseth sorrow,] scU., To his own heart sinnetlx
1 Quo mihi divitias quels non conceditor nti ?
* Colomel.
Godwin's CatcU.
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against his own soul: or causeth sorrow, i. e., sin ; (Eccles. X . ) . And Ut quisque est dissolutissimw
for so sorrow is taken for sin (Eccles. xi. 10).
vitce, ita est solutissimae Unguce, saith Seneca. A
But a prating fool sludl fall.] He that runs fool's bolt is soon shot, and as soon retorted ofthimself upon needless danger shall come to ruin. times upon himself.
See Prov. xxviii. 25, and the note above on ver. 8.
Ver. 15. The rich man's wealth, &c.] Wealthy
worldlings think themselves simply the better and
Ver. 11. Tlie mouth of a righteous man is a well
of life.] Vena vitce os justi. A fountain runs the safer for their hoards and heaps of riches. The
after it hath run, so doth a good man's mouth in- best of us are more ready to " trust in uncertain
cessantly utter the " words of. truth and soberness" riches than in the living God, who giveth us all
(Acts xxv. 26), more perennis aquae. See the reasonthings richly to enjoy " (1 Tim. vi. 17). Surely this
hereof (Ps. xxxvii. 30, 31): the "law of his God should humble us, that riches—^that should be our
is in his heart," that " law of his mind" (Rom. vii. rises to raise us up to God, or glasses to see the
23), that counterpane of the written law (Heb. viii. love of God in—our corrupt nature useth them
10), that "good treasure" (Matt. xii. 35) that is as clouds, as clogs, &c., yea, sets them up in God's
daily drawn out, and yet not diminished. Salienti place, and "saith to the fine gold. Thou art my
confidence " (Job xxxL 24)
aquarum fonti undas si tollas, nec exiiauritur, nec
extenuatur, sed dulcesit. Take water from a well, Tlte destruction of tlie poor is their poverty!] They
it loses nothing, but becomes better and sweeter.
are devoured by the richer cannibals (Ps. xiv. 4), as
But violence covereth.] See the note on ver. 6. the lesser fish are by the greater. Men go over
" Poor" and
Ver. 12. Hatred stirreth up strifes!] Especially the hedge where it is lowest.
when hatred is grown from a passion to a habit, which " afflicted" are joined together (Zeph. iii. 12). So
is, when the heart is so settled in an alienation are "to want," and "to be abased" (Phil. iv. 12).
and estrangement from the person hated, that it
Ver. 16. The labour of the righteous, &c.] I f
grows to wish, and desire, and seek his hurt. I the righteous man may but sweat out a poor
could like that exposition well if it were not Cal- living, get enough to bear his charges home to
vin'.s, said Maldonat; and that reformed religion, heaven, have enough to serve his turn here, be it
if Luther had not had a hand in it, said George but "food and raiment, he is content" (1 Tim. v i
Duke of Saxony.
8). Cibus et potus sutit divitice Christianorum.
But love covereth all sins!] See the note on The true Christian desires but meat and drink.
1 Peter iv. 8, and on 1 Cor. xiii. 4. Love hath a
TJie fruit of the zeicked.] Or, The revenues of the
large mantle. If I should find a bishop commit- videked are wasted upon their lusts, which to seek
ting adultery, said Constantine the Great, I would to satisfy is an endless labour, besides the danger
cover that foul fact with mine imperial robe rather of fathomless perdition (1 Tim. vi. 4).
than it should come abroad to the scandal of the
Ver. 17. He is in tlie way of life.] Rich fools
weak and the scorn of the wicked.' Love either refuse reproof; hold themselves above admonition,
dissembleth a trespass, if it be light, or by a wise Tange montes et fumigabunt, and are therefore, by
and gentle reproof seeks to reclaim the offender, the just judgment of God, led through a fool's
claps a plaster on the sore, and then covers it with paradise into a true prison. Divitibus ideo amicus
her hand, as we have seen chirurgeons do. See deest, quia nihil deest. Rich men have few faiththe note on Lev. xix. 17. Lutherus commodiusful counsellors.
sentit quam loquitur, dum effervescit, said Cruciger.Ver. 18. He that hideth hatred, kc] These are
So Melanchthon, Sciebam horridius scripturum dangerous creatures that thus lie at the catch, and
Lutlierum quam sentit. The sayings, doings of wait advantages to do a man mischief, as Cain
others, are reverenter glossanda, to have a reverdealt by Abel, Absalom by Amnon, Joab by Amasa,
ent, a fair, and favourable gloss put upon them, as Judas by Jesus. TuXa frequensque via est, &c.
one said once of the pontifician laws. This is love.
And he that uttereth a slander is a fool!] BeVer. 13. In the lips of him, &c.] " Grace is cause he hath no command of his passions, as the
poured into his lips" (Ps. xiv. 2), and he pours it former seems to have, because close in cloaking his
out as fast for the good of others, who do therefore malice, who yet is a fool too before God.
admire him, as they did our Saviour (Luke iv. 22).
Ver. \Q. In the multitude of words.] InmuUiBut a rod is for the hack.] That, since he will loquio stultiloquium. Many words are hardly well
not hear the word, he may " hear the rod" (Micah managed. Non est ejusdem, saith one. It is selvi. 9), and smart for his uncounsellableness. He dom seen that a man of many words miscarries
that trembleth not in hearing, shall be broken to not.
pieces in feeling, saith Bradford.
But he that refraineth his lips.] As Elihu did
(Job xxxii. 11), and as Epaminondas is worthily
Ver. 14. Wise mera lag up knowledge.] To know
when to speak, and when to be silent. It is a praised by Plutarch for this, quod nemo plura
great skill to be able "to time a word" (Isa. 1. 4), noscet, et pauciora loqueretur ; that no man knew
to set it upon the wheels (Prov. xxv. 11). "How more, and spake less than he did.
forcible are right words !" (Job vi. 25).
Ver. 20. The tongue of the just is as choice silBut the mouth of the foolish.] An open mouth ver!] He scattereth "pearls" (Matt. vii. 6), he
is a purgatory to the master. JVemo stultus tacerethrows abroad " treasure" (Matt. xii. 35), even
potest, saith Solon. A fool tells all, saith Solomon " apples of gold in shrines of silver-" (Prov. xxv.
* Ensebius.
11). " I will turn to the people a pure language,"
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saith God (Zeph. iii. 9), a "lip of excellency" whereof troubleth the whole sea of all outward
(Prov. xvii. 7), the language of heaven. As Wil- comforts. Richard I I I . had a whole kingdom at
liam the Conqueror sought to bring in the French command, and yet could not rest in his bed for
tongue here, by enjoining children to use no other disquietment of mind. Polydor Virgil thus writes
in schools, lawyers to practise in French ; no man of his dream that night before Bosworth Field, that
was graced but he that spake French, &c.i
he thought all the devils in hell pulled and haled
The heart of the wicked is little worth.] Est him in most hideous and ugly shapes, and conquasi parum, is as little as need to be. He is cludes of it at last: ' I do not think it was so
ever either hatching cockatrice' eggs or weaving much his dream as his evil conscience that bred
spiders' webs, as the prophet hath it (Isa. lix. 5). those terrors.'
Vanity or viUainy is his whole study, and his daily
Ver. 23. It is a sport to a fool to do mischief.
discourse.
He is then merriest when he hath the devil for his
Ver. 21. The lips of the righteous feed many.] playfellow. He danceth to hell in his bolts, and
A great housekeeper he is, hath his doors ever is passing well apaid for his woeful bondage. Was
open, and, though himself be poor, yet he " maketh he a father or a monster, think you, that, playing
many rich " (2 Cor. vi. 10). He well knows that to with his own child for a pastime, put his thumbs
this end God put "honey and milk under his in the boy's eyes, and thrust out the balls thereof ?
tongue" (Cant. iii. 11), that he might look to this This was Robert de Beliasme, Earl of Shrewsbury,
spiritual lip-feeding. To this end hath he com- in the reign of our Henry I . , A.D. 1111.* And
municated to hiai those "rivers of water" (-John what a mad sport was that of Joab and Abner
viL 38), that they mayflowfrom him, to quench that (2 Sam. ii. 14), to see and set those youngsters of
world of wickedness that, being " set on fire of hell, Helkath Hazzurim to sheath their swords in their
would set onfirethe whole course of nature" (James fellows' b o w e l s A n d that of Nero, who set the
iiL 6). They are " empty vines that bear fruit to city of Rome on fire for his pleasure, while he
themselves" (Hosea x. 1). Those are void houses, played on his harp the destruction of Troy!
we say, where the doors daily open not. The
But a man of understanding hath wisdom.]
people hung upon—=g£x«E,(taro—our Saviour's lips Viz., For his sport or delight. It is his meat
as the young bird doth on the dam's bill (Luke and drink—his honey and honeycomb, &c. Lixix. 48). Bishop Ridley preached every Lord's- benter omnibus omnes opes concesserim, ut mihi
day and holiday, except letted by some weighty liceat, vi nulla interpellante, isto modo in Uteris
business, to whose sermons the people resorted, vivero, saith Cicero^,—I would give all the wealth
saith Master Foxe,* swarming about him like bees, in the world that I might live altogether in my
and coveting the sweet juice of his gracious dis- study, and have nothing to trouble me. Crede mihi
courses. Look how Joseph nourished his father's extingui dvlce esset mathematicarum artium studio,
household with bread, "according to their fami- saith another; * Believe me, it were a dainty death
lies," or " according to the mouths of their fanu- to die studying the mathematics. Ifusqam relies"* (Gen. xlviL 12). So doth the righteous quiem inveni nisi in libra et claustro, saith a third;
man those of his own charge especially. Welfare All the comfort I havd is in a book, and a cloister,
Popery for that, saith a grave divine.* I have or closet. Mentior, if my soul accord him not,
heard old folks talk, that when in those days they saith learned Doctor Slatter.* The old Lord
had holy-bread, as they called it, given them at Burley, lord high-treasurer, to his dying day
church, they would bear a part of it to those that would carry always a "Tullie's Ofiices" about
did abide at home. So should masters of families him, either in his bosom or pocket." And the
carry home the bread of life to their households.
Emperor Charles V. took such delight in the
But fools die for want of unsdom.] By their mathematics, that even in the midst of his whole
either refusing or abusing the food of their souls. army, in his tent, he sat close at his study, having
As the Pharisees, they " pine away in their iniqui- for that purpose as his instructor Turrianus of Cremona evermore with him; so sweet is the knowties" (Lev. xxvL 39).
ledge of human arts to those that have tasted
Ver. 22. The blessing of the Lord it maketh rich.]
As is to be seen in the examples of the patriarchs, them.^ How much more the knowledge of the
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and others. Whereas there holy—which, saith Augur, is to ascend up into
is a curse upon unlawful practices, though men be heaven (Prov. xxx 3, 4:}—to those mature ones
industrious, as in Jehoiachim (Jer. xxiL). And all who, "by reason of use, have their senses exerour policies without prayer are but arena sine cised to discern both good and evU" (Heb. v. 14)!
ealce—sand without lime; they will not hold to- See Ps. cxix. 103; Job xxiiL 12; Rom. viL 22.
gether.
Ver. 24. The fear of the teicked shall come upon
him.] " A sound of fear is in his ears : in prosAnd he addeth no sorrow with it!] Those three
vultures shall be driven away that constantly feed perity the destroyer shall come upon him" (Job
on the wealthy worldling's heart—care in getting, XV. 21). Pessimus in dubiis Augur Timor? Thus
fear in keeping, grief in losing the things of this
1 Speed.
* Lib. ix. epigt.
' Leo. Dlgges.
life. God giveth to his, wealth without woe, store
« Slatt. on 1 E p . to Thessal., Epist. Dedic.
without sore, gold without guilt, one little drop
' Peach. Comp. Gentle.
1 Daniel's Hist.
" Acts and Mon., fol. 1559.
• Idem, in his Y<dley of Vanity, p. 116.
' Chepi tappam.
* Mr Sam. Hier.
7 Statins i n Tlieibad.
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it befell Cain, Saul, Belsbazzar, Pilate (who, for carrieth him away, and he departeth; and, as a
fear of Caesar, delivered up Christ to be crucified, stonn, hurleth him out of his place. For God
and was afterwards by the same Caesar kicked off shall cast upon him, and not spare : he would fain
the bench—yea, off the stage of the world), those flee out of his hand. Men shall clap their hands
wicked Jews that feared that the Bomans would at him, and shall hiss him out of his place," as
come and take away both their place and nation (John Job elegantly and emphatically sets it forth (chap,
xL 48), which accordingly befell them some forty xxvi. 20-23).
years after, at which time some of them also killed
But the righteow is an everlasting foundation.]
themselves, lest they should be taken by the enemy.* Or, Is the foundation of the world; as firm as the
The like may be said of our Eichard I I I . (see the world's foundation, which remains unmoveable.
note on ver. 22), and Henry I V . of France, after The Hebrews sense it thus,-—The righteous is the
his revolt to Popery. He, being persuaded by the foundation of the world, which, but for their sakes,
Duke of Sully not to re-admit the Jesuits, which would soon shatter and fall to ruin.* Sanctum
had been banished by the parliament of Paris, an- semen statumen terrce (Isa. v i 13). " I bear up
swered suddenly. Give me, then, security for my the pillars of it," saith David (Ps. Ixxv. 3).
life, and afterwards admitted them into his bosom,
Ver. 26. So is tlie sluggard to them that send
making Father Cotton his confessor, and using him.] Habent auloe swum cito, cito. What thou
them ever with marvellous respect, yet was stabbed doest, do quickly, said our Saviour to the traitor.
to the heart by RaviUiac, through their instiga- He cannot away with dulness and oscitancy in
tion.'' Excellent is that of Solomon (Prov. xxix. any of his, but condemns it in those slow things,
25), " The fear of man bringeth a snare : but whoso tuiini, the Hebrews (Heb. v. 11), and commands
putteth his trust in the Lord"—as Hezekiah did them double diligence (chap, v i 11, 12). "Not
(2 Kings xvii. 4, 5), and our King Edward VI., and slothful in business; fervent in spirit; serving the
that peerless Queen Elizabeth—"shall be safe."
Lord" (Rom. xii 11). A dull heart makes no
riddance. Baruc accendit seipsiim (Neh. i i i 20),
But the desire of the righteous shall be granted.]
Provided that these be the lawful desires of honest repairing earnestly, and so finished his task in
hearts. If such ask and miss, it is " because they shorter time. Let ambassadors, ministers, mesask amiss " (James iv. 3); either they fail in the sengers, <fec., nimble up their business, or look for
matter, as Moses in his desire to enter into the no thank. What a deal of content gave Cranmer
promised land, or in the manner, as the Church in to Henry V I I L , by his expediting the business of
the divorce, both at home and abroad, in foreign
the Canticles, chap. v. 3. VirttUem exoptant, intauniversities! And what a deal of distaste gave
hescuntqtie relieta—they would, and they would not.
There is a kind of wambling willingness, and vel- Wolsey by the contrary !
leity, but it boils not up to the full height of resoVer. 27. The fear of the Lord prolongeth days.]
lution for God, and utmost endeavour after the Heb., Addeth days, viz., beyond expectation or
thing desired. Now affection without endeavour likelihood in a course of nature. "The days of
is like Rachel—^beautiful but barren. Or, lastly, mourning for my father are at hand," said bloody
they fail in the end, either of intention (James iv. 3), Esau, "and then will I slay my brother Jacob"
or of duration (Luke xviii 1). They draw not near (Gen. xxvii. 41). But threatened men, if they
with that "true heart" (Heb. x. 22) that is con- fear God especially (Eccles. viii 12, 13), live long.
tent either to wait or to want the thing desired, For even Isaac who died soonest, lived above fifty
being heartily willing that God should be glorified, years beyond this. See the note on Exod. xx. 12.
though themselves be not gratified. Let them but
But the years of the ivicked shall be shortened.]
bring this "true heart," Mid they may have any " Be not overmuch wicked, neither be thou foolish :
thing. See the note on Matt. v. 6.
why shouldst thou die before thy time ?" (Eccles.
Ver. 25. As the whirlivind passeth away.] Thevii. 17). Sin brings death, and the worst of
whirlwind is terrible for the time, but not durable. deaths, an unseasonable death, when it were better
Lo, such is the rage of tyrants and persecutors. for a man to do anything than to die; for to such,
Nubecula est, dto transibit, said Athanasius of thedeath is a trap-door to hell: and as their friends
Arian persecution. Our Richard I I I . and Queen are scrambling for their goods, the worms for their
Mary had, as the bloodiest, so the shortest reigns bodies, so are the devils for their souls.
of any since the Conquest. Bloody and deceitfiil
Ver. 28. The hope of the righteous shall be gladmen shall not live out half their days. Dioclesian, ness.] The righteous doth not so fear God (ver. 2,
that cruel persecutor, giving over his empire, de- 7), but that he hopes in him also;—see Ps. cxxx.
creed to lead the rest of his life quietly.* But he 4, 6 :—and that with such a hope as " maketh not
escaped not so, for after that his house was wholly ashamed." Ifeo confisi nunquam confusi: "The
consumed with lightning and aflameoffirethat fell righteous hath hope in his death" (Prov. xiv. 32);
from heaven. He, hiding himself for fear of the his motto is, Cum expiro, spcro ;—My hope lasts
lightning, died within a little while after. " Then beyond life.
terrors take hold on him as waters, a tempest
But the expeclatvom oj the wickedi] As Esau
stealeth him away in the night. The east wind came from hunting, with his head full of hopes,
but went away with his heart full of blanks, and
* Hie rogo, non furor est, ne moriare, mori ?
his face fidl of blushing.
* Camden's Elisab., pref.
' Euseb., De Vit. Const., lib. iii.
' Absque stationibus non staret mundus.
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Ver. 29. The way of the Lord is strength.] " The Nemesis a tergo. He is a " proud fool," saith our
joy of the Lord," that joy of hope, spoken of in English proverb. Proud persons, while they leave
the preceding verse, " is their strength " (Neh. viii. their standing and would rise above the top of
10). The peace of Grod within them, and the their places, fail of their footing, and fall to the
power of God without them, bears up their spirits bottom.
under whatsoever pressures; such can boldly say.
But ioith the lowly is wisdom.] Which maketh
It is well with me for the present, and it will be the face to shine. Pride proceeds from folly, and
better hereafter.
procures contempt But " God gives grace to the
BtU destruction.] Such as they shall never be humble" (James iv. 6); that is, as some sense it, good
repute and report amongst men. Who am I ? saith
able either to avoid or to abide.
Moses; and yet whofitterthan he to go to Pharaoh?
Ver. 30. The righteous shall never be removed.]
Or, They shall not be removed for ever, though for He refused to be Pharaoh's daughter's son ; he was
afterwards called to be Pharaoh's god (Exod. vii.
a while they may seem to be so.
1). Abenezra observes, that the word here ren£ut the wicked shall not inhahii the earth.] God
sits upon the circle of the earth, to shake them out dered " lowly," signifies " bashful," " shame-faced,"
Qui proB verecundia sese abdunt, that thrust not
thence, as by a canvass.
Ver. 31. The mouth of the just, &c.] Heb., themselves into observation. The humble man,
Buddeth forth, as a fruit-tree, to which the tongue were it not that the fragrant smell of his many
is fitly and finely here resembled. Hence speech virtues betrays him to the world, would choose to
live and die in his self-contenting secrecy. Hence
is called the " fruit of the lips."
But the froward tongue shall be cut out.] As ahumility is by Bernard compared to the violet,
fruitless tree is cut down to the fire. Nestorius which grows low to the ground, and hangs the
the heretic his tongue was eaten off with worms.* head downward, and, besides, hides itself with its
Archbishop Arundel's tongue rotted in his head. own leaves.
Ver. 3. TIte integrity of the upright shall guide
From Miriam's example (Num. xii.), the Jewish doctors gather that leprosy is a punishment for an evil them.] An elegant allusion in the original Their
tongue, and in special for speaking against rulers. uprightness shall lead them whither they would,
The Lady de Breuse had by her virulent and railing and secure them from danger. They "fulfil the
tongue more exasperated the fury of King John, royal law" (James i i 8), keep the king's highway,
whom she reviled as a tjrant and a murderer, than and so are kept safe; whilst those that go out of
could be pacified by her strange present, of four God's precincts are out of his protection.
hundred kine, and one bull, all nulk-white, except
But the perverseness of transgressors.] Of preonly the ears, which were red, sent unto the queen.^ varicators, that run upon rough precipices. These
Ver. 32. The lips of the righteous.] He carries, are by the prophet Amos likened to horses running
as it were, a pair of balances betwixt his lips, and upon a rock, wherefirstthey break their hoofs, and
weighs his words before he utters them. Et pro- then their necks (Amos v i 12).
desse volens et delectare—willing to speak thingsVer. 4. Riches profit not in the day of wrath.]
both acceptable and profitable. The vsdcked throws Neither their silver nor their gold shall be able to
out anything that lies uppermost, though never so deliver them in the day of the Lord's wrath (Zeph.
i 18; Isa. xiii 7). Yea, they carried away the
absurd, obscene, defamatory, <!EC.
richer Jews, when the poorer sort were left to tiU
" .^ra puto nosei tinnitu, sed pestora verbis:
the land (2 Kings xxiv.). The great Caliph of
Sic est, namque id sunt utraque quale sonant"
Babylon, whom all the Mohammedan princes
honoured above all others, as the true successor of
Mohammed, and the grand oracle of their law, being
CHAPTER X L
taken together virith his city by the great Cham of
Ver. 1. A false balance is abomination.] See Tartary, was by him set in the midst of his infinite
the notes on Lev. xix. 36; Deut. xxv. 15. This treasure, and willed to feed thereon, and make no
kind of fraud falls heaviest upon the poor (Amos spare ; in which order, the covetous vnretch, being
viii. 5), who are fain to fetch in everything by the kept for certain days, miserably died for hunger, in
penny. Hither may be referred corruptions in the midst of those things, whereof he thought he
courts, and partialities in church businesses. See should never have enough.* Wherefore should I
that tremendous charge" to do nothing by par- die, being so rich ? said that wretched Cardinal
tiality, or by tilting the balance (1 Tim. v. 21). Henry Beaufort, Bishop of Winchester, in Henry
Those that have the "balances of deceit in their VI.'s tim& Fie, quoth he, will not death be hired ?
hand" (Hosea xii 7) are called Canaanites, so the will money do nothing P His riches could not
Hebrew hath it—that is, mere natural men (Ezek. reprieve him.
xvi. 3), that have no goodness in them, no, not
But righteousness delivereth from death.] See the
common honesty; they do not as they would be note on chap. z. 2.
done by, which very heathens condemned.
Ver. 5. The righteousness of the perfect.] This
Ver. 2. When pride eometh.] Where pride is inis the same in effect with ver. 3. Nunquam satis
the saddle, shame is on the crupper, tanquamdicitur, quod ntmquam satis disdtur.^
^ Nestorii lingua vermibus exesa.
1 Turk. Silt., fol. 113.
« Acts and Hon., fol. 925.
' Speed's Chron., fol. 572.

' Seneca.
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But the wicked shall fall by his ovm wickedness.]
ficium Iwbuerunt, quo prius persuaderent qudm doOr, In his own wickedness. He shall fall out of one cerent^ by their Pythanology. "By good words
wickedness unto another, while he " draws iniquity and fair speeches they deceive the hearts of the
with cords of vanity, and sin as it were with a cart- simple" (Rom. xvi. 19). They bring men into
rope" (Isa. V. 18). Thus Babylon's sins are said the lion's mouth, as that old seducer did, by tellto " reach unto heaven " (Rev. xviii. S); quasi con- ing them of an angel that spoke to them, and so
catenatus funis. Therefore "she is fallen, she is make prize of them (Col. ii. 8), and " drag disciples
fallen," certo, brevi, penitus, nondum tamen. Flagiafter them" (Acts xx. 30).
tium et flagellum, ut acus et flum. Sin and punish- But through knowledge shall the just be delivered.]
ment are inseparable companions.
He is too wise to beflattered,and too knowing to
be plucked away with the error of the wicked
Ver. 6. The righteousness of the upright shall deliver them.] As Noah's integrity prevailed for his (1 Peter iii 17, 18). Zanchius was set upon by
safety. Many are the troubles of the righteous, but Socinus, but the heretic lost his labour.'' Whereout of them aU they are sure to be delivered. No fore add to your virtue knowledge (2 Peter i 5),
country hath more venomous creatures than Egypt and have your senses exercised to discern good and
—none more antidotes. So godliness hath many evil (Heb. v. 14).
troubles, and as many helps against trouble. As
Ver. 10. When it goeth well unth the righteous!]
Moses' hand, it turns a serpent into a rod; and as When they are set in place of authority, all the
the tree that Moses cast into the waters of Marah, country fare the better for it. All cannot choose
it sweeteneth the bitter waters of affliction. Well but do well, so long as thou rulest well,* said the
may it be called the divine nature, for as God senate to Severus the emperor. And Ita nati estis,
brings light out of darkness, &c., so doth grace.
said he in Tacitus, ut bona malaque vestra ad
rempublicam pertineamt. Public persons are either
But transgressors shall be taken in their cum,
naughtiness.] Taken by their own consciences a great mercy or a great misery to the whole
(those bloodhounds), and by the just judgments country.
of God, which they shall never be able to avoid
And when tJte wicked perish, there is shonting.
or abide, though now they carry themselves as if For by their fall the people rise, and their ruin is
they were out of the reach of his rod, or had gotten the repair of the city.
a protection.
" Cum mors crudelem rapnisset seera Neronem,
Crediblle est multos Bomam agitasse jocoa."
Ver. 7. When a wicked man dieth, his expectation
shall perish.] He died, perhaps, in strong hopes of
Ver. 11. By the blessing of the upright tlie city is
heaven, as those seem to have done that came exalted.] This is given in as a reason of that public
rapping and bouncing at heaven-gates, with " Lord, joy in the welfare of the just, because they are of
Lord, open unto us," but were sent away with a public spirits, and wiU by their good deeds, good
Non novi vos; " Depart, I know you not" (Matt, doctrines, good counsels, and good prayers, provii. 22, 23).
mote the public good to their utmost. Gatonis
mores erant — toti genitum se credere mundo.*
And the hope of unjust men.] Etiam spes valentissima peril. So some render it. His most strong Saints are "clouds" (Heb. xii. 1) that water the
hope shall come to nothing. He made a bridge of earth, as a common blessing.
his own shadow, and thought to go over it, but is
But it is overthrown by the month of the wicked.]
fallen into the brook. He thought he had taken Whether he be a seedsman of sedition or a seducer
hold of God; but it is but with him as with a of the people, a Sheba or a Shebna, a carnal goschild that catcheth at the shadow on the wall, peller or a godless politician, whose drift is to forwhich he thinks he holds fast; but he only thinks malise and enervate the power of truth, till at
so.
length they leave us a heartless and sapless reVer. 8. And the wicked cometh in his stead.]ligion. " One of these sinners may destroy much
Thus it befell Haman, and Daniel's enemies, and good" (Eccles. ix. 18).
those inhuman Edomites (Lam iv. 21), and Herod
Ver. 12. He that is void of wisdom despiseth his
with his hacksters (Acts xii.). It is "a righteous neighbour.] Not remembering that he is his neighthing with God" (2 Thess. L 6, 7), though to men bour, cut out of the same cloth, the shears only
it seem an incredible paradox, and a news by far going between, and as capable of heaven as himmore admirable [wonderful] than acceptable, that self, though never so poor, mean, deformed, or
there should be such a transmutation of conditions otherwise despicable. None but a fool will do so
on both sides, to contraries. But thus it falls out —none but he that hath a base and beggarly heart
frequently. John Martin of Briqueras, a mile from of his own, as the words signify.
Angrogne, in France, vaunted everywhere that he
But a man of understanding holdeth his peace.]
would slit the minister's nose of Angrogne. But, That is, Refraineth his tongue from such opprobribehold! himself was shortly after assaulted by a ous language, speaketh the best he can of another,
wolf, which bit off his nose, so that he died mad thinks with himself—
thereof.*
" Aut sumus, aut fuimus, aut pogsnmnB esse quod hie est."
Ver. 9. An hypocrite with his mouth destroyeth.]
That is. Theflatterer,slanderer, evil counsellor, but
1 Tertullian.
» Zanch., Misc.
especially the heretic, as the Valentinians, qui arti- * irdmt iriyra, KoKSa vounnrai iraS^ ai xaXwt A ^ a i . —
• Acts and Mon., fol. 871.
Dion.
* Lucan.
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Or, if himself be slighted or reviled, abjecta probra not so much by a multitude of worthy warriors
digno supplido punit, festivo scilicet contemptu as
et of wise counsellors; as Cleon, in Thucydides
oblivione, ml si tanti est, misericordia elevat. He
long since observed,* and as we have blessedly
knows it is to no purpose to wash off dirt with found in this present Parliamentum benedictum,
dirt, and is therefore as a dumb man, &c.
more truly so styled than that was in the twentyfifth of Edward I I I .
Ver. 13.
tale-bearer revealetk secrets.] Heb.,
A pedlar. See the note on Lev. xix. 16, and on 1
Ver. 15. He that is surety for a stranger shall
Tim. V . 13. Si sapis arcano vina reconde cado.smart for it.] Heb., Shall break—prove a bankGod forbids us to chaffer with these petty chapmen rupt. See the notes on chap. vL 1—3, &c.
(Prov. XX. 19).
Ver. 16. .4 gracious woman retaineth honour.]
Omcealeth the matter.'] Tacitus to him is the Such a one as is set forth in Lemuel's lesson
best historian—primijs in historia. He is a rare (Prov. xxxi.), such as was Sarah, Deborah, Abigail,
friend that can both give counsel and keep counsel. Esther, Queen Elizabeth, of whom a great French
One being hit in the teeth with his stinking breath, princess gave this eulogium, that she was gloriosiswittily excused it, that it was by reason of the sima, et omnium quw unquam sceptrum gesserunt
many secrets committed to him, and concealed by felicissima foemina, the bravest and happiest wohim so long, till they were even rotten in his man that ever swayed sceptre.^ Piety, sobriety,
purity, charity, and chastity—maugre the venombosom.
ous tongues of all hell-bom slanderers, such as
Ver. 14. 'Where no counsel is, the people fall.]
As where no pilot is, the ship miscarrieth. The Sanders, Rhiston, and other Romish railers, and
Vulgate render it, Ubi non est gubernator, corruitdead dogs that barked against her*—were her
populns. Tjrranny is better than anarchy. And inseparable companions; never suffering any lady
yet, "Woe also to thee, O land, whose Idng is a to approach her sacred presence of whose stain she
child;" that is, wilful and uncounsellable, as Re- had but the least suspicion.
hoboam, who was a child at forty years old, whenas
And strong men retain riches.] By their inhis father was a man at twelve. Age is no just dustry and good husbandry: that they may mainmeasure of wisdom, and royalty without wisdom is tain their wives' honour, and bear up their port
but eminent dishonour. Solomon the wise chose according to their place. Others render it, 7mhim an excellent council of state, whom Rehoboam probi apprehendunt divitias. Wicked men catch
refused to hear, being as much more wilful than at wealth, sc., in the choice of their wives. And
his father, as less wise—all head, no heart, losing indeed among suitors, both in love and in law,
those ten tribes with a churlish breath, and return- money is a common meddler, and commonly drives
ing to Jerusalem lighter by a crown than he went the bargain and business to an upshot.
forth. He and his green-headed council was like
" Protinug ad censum: de moribus ultima fiat
Alcibiades and his army, where aU would be leaders,
Qusestio."—Juvenal.
none learners. Or it may be it was now in Israel
" Good enough, if goods enough."
as once it was in Persia, and as now it is in Turkey,
when the great Turk stands at the dangerous door,
Ver. 17. Tfie merciful doth good to his oum
where if any counsellor delivered anything contrary soul.] His chief business is with and for himself :
to the king's mmd,flagrisccedebatur,he was chastised how to set all to rights within, how to keep a
with rods.* Or as in Regno Gyclopico ubi, olMg ovbh
continual sabbath of soul, a constant composedo03s(os dxou£/, where no man cared for better counsel, ness. He will not violate his conscience to get or
but each one did what was good in his own eyes.^ retain riches, as ver. 16, or purchase earth with
Such cannot long subsist.
the loss of heaven. And inasmuch as the body is
Bui in the multitude qf counsellors.] So they the soul's servant,* and should therefore be neither
be good counsellors; better than Balaam was, supra negotium, nor infra negotium, but par negobetter than Ahithophel, better than those of Aure- tio, fit for the soul's business—it ought not to be
lius, by whom the good emperor was even bought pined or pinched with penury and overmuch abstiand sold.* One special thing the primitive Chris- nence, as those impostors (Col. ii. 23), and our
tians prayed for the emperor was, that God would Popish merit-mongers, that starve their genius,
send him Senatum fdelem, a faithful council There and are cruel to their own flesh. These shaU one
were in Josiah's days horrible abominations ; and day hear, " Who required these things at your
why? "The princes were as roaring lions, the hands?"
judges wolves," &c. (Zeph. iii. 3). Queen Elizabeth
Ver. 18. The tcicked worketh a deceitful worh]
was happy in her council, by whom she was most- By defrauding his genius, and afilicting Msflesh(as
what ruled, and grew amiable to her friends, and ver. 17), he thinks he doth a very good work.
formidable to her enemies, both at home and abroad. Some emperors have left their thrones, and thrast
"Wisdom is better than strength," saith Solomon; [themselves] into a monastery, there to macerate
and, Romani sedendo vincunt,* said they of old.themselves with much fasting and coarse clothing,
The welfare of a state is procured and preserved,
' Thncyd., Ub. iii.
* Thuan. ffist., lib. cxxiv.
^ Sanderus Lupam Anglicanam appellat. Khistonus
» Tvrk. Hist. Keckerm. Politic.
' TJlysseg interrogat, quale regnum esaet Cyclopicum ? Noslram Leanam, &c. Speed, 1236.
* Corpus, sive corpor, quasi cordis por,—i.e., puer, give
Segpondet Silenug, TSo/idSes' iKoiei ofiScls oddevis'.
famulus; ea forma qua mancipor.—Quintipot. Camer.
» Tertul. Apol
* Polybius.
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out of an opinion of promoting their soul's health lives are altogether loose and licentious. Whereas
thereby. But "bodily exercise profiteth little" holiness in the heart, as the candle in the lanthorn,
(1 Tim. iv. 8). And as the pride of virginity is as well appears in the body. These boasters are
foul a sin as impurity,* so is it in this case. The ignorant (Rev. iii. 17), proud (John ix. 40), carnal
formal faster loseth his labour (Isa. Iviii. 3 ; Zech. (Rom. viii 6), therefore stark naught (Prov. xix. 2).
vii. 5). In seventy years they kept sevenscore
Ver. 21. Though hand join in hand, &c.] Heb.,
fasts in Babylon; yet amongst them all not one Hand to hand; that is, " out of hand," " by and
fast to God. There are that render it thus, Im- by," as some interpret it. Munster renders it,
probus comparat praemium falsum. The wicked" Though plague follow upon plague, the wicked
gets a false reward : all that he hath is but the will not amend." Others, though there be a comthings of this life, quae nec vera sunt, nec vestra.
bination, a conspiracy of wicked doers, as if, giantFor the very fashion of this world passeth away; like, they would fight against God,' and resist his
and " surely every man walketh in a vain show," wrath, yet they shall never be able to avert or
or shadow, " surely he disquieteth himself in vain: avoid it. " The wicked shall be turned into hell,
he heapeth up riches, and knows not who shall yea, whole nations that forget God" (Ps. ix. 17).
gather them" (Ps. xxxix. 6). They that dig in God stands not upon multitudes : he buried the
mines, or labour in mints, have gold enough about old world in one universal grave of waters; and
them, but are little the better for it. A sumpter- " turning the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah into
horse bears much treasure on his back all day, but ashes, condemned them with an overthrow" (2
is eased of it at night, and turned into the stable Peter i i 6). This is a good sense. Howbeit I
with his back full of galls and bruises. So shall cannot but incline to those that expound, " hand
it be with wicked rich men at death; so that they in hand," for " father and child," in regard of the
have no great bargain of it.
following hemistich, " But the seed of the righteous
But to him that soweth righteousness.] And so shall be delivered." As if the prophet should say
soweth upon blessings *—as the apostle's Greek —^The wicked traduce a cursed stock of sin to
hath it (2 Cor. ix. 6); see the note there, and on their children, and shall therefore be punished in
Gal. vi. 7, 8—upon well watered places* (Eccles. their own person, or at least in their posterity.
xi. 1). To such shall be a sure reward : only he " This their way is their folly; yet their posterity
must have patience, and not look to sow and reap approve their sayings. Therefore like sheep they
are laid in the grave, death shaU feed on them"
all in one day (James v. 7). See the note there.
(Ps. xlix. 13, 14).
Ver. 19. As rigliteousness tendeth to life.] Heb.,
Lives; for " godliness hath the promise of the life
Ver. 22. As a jewel of gold in a swine's snout.]
that now is, and of that which is to come" (1 Tim. It is a small praise, saith one, to have a good
iv. 8). And this is that sure reward spoken of in face and an evil nature. No one means, saith anthe former verse; for " he that soweth to the Spirit, other, hath so enriched hell as beautiful faces.
shaU of the Spirit reap life everlasting" (GaL vi. Aureliae Orestillce proeter formam nihU unquam
8), which indeed is the only life that deserveth so bonus laudavit, saith Sallust. In Aurelia Orestilla
to be called and counted.
there was nothing praiseworthy but her beauty.
So he that pursueth ewl] That follows it hot- Are thou fair 1 saith an author; be not like an
foot—as Asael followed Abner; that is, wholly Egyptian temple, or a painted sepulchre. Art
carried after it, and thinks to have a great catch of thou foul ? let thy soul be like a rich pearl in a
it, that works " all uncleanness with greediness" rude shelL
(Eph. iv. 19). This the prophet calls a " spirit of
" S i mihi difScilis formam natnra negavit:
whoredom," a strong inclination, a vehement impeIngenio formse damna rependo mese."'
tus to that and other sins, an "sidding drunkenness
to thirst, rebellion to sin," till wrath come upon
So is a fair looman which is vnthout discretion.]
them to the utmost. Hell gapes for such sinners. Sic dignitas in indigno est omameTitum in luto,
Ver. 20. They that are of a froward heart, &c.]saith Salvian. Fair and foolish ones abuse their
Not only those that pursue and practise wicked- beauty to pride and incontinency, and so give occaness, but they also that harbour it in their hearts, sion to some Diogenes to say, 0 quam bona domus,
are hated of God (Luke xvi. 15). A man may die et mal'tts hospes—0 fair house, but ill inhabitant.
Ver. 23. The desire of the righteous is only good^
of inward bleeding; a man may be damned for
contemplative wickedness (Jer. iv. 14). The schools i.e., So far as he isrighteous,or spiritual, he " dedo well observe, that outward sins are majoris lights in the law of God after the inward man "
(Rom. vii. 22), "willing in all things to live
infamae, but inward heart-sins are majoris reatus,
honestly " (Heb. xiii. 18). Evil motions haunt his
as we see in devils.
But such as are upright in their uiay.] The an-mind otherwhiles, but there they inhabit not. Lust
tithesis requires that he should say, such as are was a stranger to David, as Peter Martjrr observes
" upright in heart." But he chooseth rather to say, out of Nathan's parable;—"There came a traveller
"in their way," not only because a good heart to this rich man" (2 Sam. xii. 4). The main
ever makes a good lite, but to meet with such as stream of his desires, the course and current of his
brag of the goodness of their hearts when their heart ran upon God and godliness (Ps. cxix. 4, 5;
zxziz. 1, 3). He resolved to do better than he
^ Angnstine.
' 6 atrel/m) tr eSXoyiis.
QeojiaxM.
Sapph, ap. Ovid.
" I n l o d i irriguis.
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author,—amiable and admirable, the most of them.
did. " The spirit ever lusteth against the flesh
howbeit when the flesh gets the wind and hill of And as Daniel, who though sick, yet rose up and
the spirit, all is not so well carried. As the ferry- did the king's business (chap. viii. 27).
It shall come to him.] It shall come certainly,
man plies the oar, and eyes the shore homeward,
where he would be, yet there comes a gust of wind suddenly, irresistibly, and, as we say of foul
that carries him back again, so it is oft with a weather, unsent for. God wUl say to such, as
Christian. But every man is with God so good as Aulus Fulvius did to his traitorous son and then
slew him, Non Catilin^ce te genui, sed patriae. The
he desires to be. In vitce libra scribuntur qui quod
possunt fadunt, eld quod debent non posmnt} Lord shall pour upon him, and not spare, because
They are written in the book of life that do what he craelly oppressed, spoiled his brother by viogood they can, though they cannot do as they lence, and did that which is not good among his
people, therefore "he shall die in his iniquity"
would.
(Ezek. xviii 18).
Bvi the expectation of the vnc&ed is wrath,] i.e..
Ver. 28. He that trusteth to his riches shall fall.]
The good they expect proves to be " indignation
and wrath, tribulation and anguish" (Rom. ii. 8, Riches were never trae to any that trasted to them.
9), woeful perplexities and convulsions of soul, The rich churl that trasted and boasted that he
which will be so great and so grievous, as will had " much goods laid up in store " for many years,
make them rave and rage with madness and fury, when, like a jay, he was praning himself in his
boughs, he came tumbling down with the arrow in
especially because they looked for a better state.
Ver. 24. There is that scattereth, and yet in-his side (Luke xii. 15, 16, <fec.). So did Nebuereaseth.] Bounty is the most compendious way chadnezzar, Belsbazzar, Herod, &c. " The rightto plenty; neither is getting but giving the best eous also shall see and fear, and laugh at such a
thrift. Thefiveloaves in the Gospel, by a strange one, saying, Lo, this is the man that made not God
kind of arithmetic, were multiplied by a division his strength, but trusted in the abundance of his
and augmented by subtraction. So will it be in riches, and strengthened himself in his wickedness " (Ps. I i i 6, 7). " But I am like a green
this case.
But it tendeth to poverty.] St Augustine descant-olive tree," &c. (ver. 8). Agreeable whereunto is
ing upon those words, " They have slept their sleep, this that follows here : " But the righteous shall
all the rich men, and have found nothing in their flourish as a branch," while the wicked, Faenea
hands,"—for so he reads that text (Ps. Ixxvi 5)— quadam felicitate temporaliter florent, et exoriuntur
and why is this? saith he. Nihil invenerunt in ut exurantur,^flourishand ruffle for a time, but
shall be soon cut down like the grass, and wither
manibus suis, quia nihil posueruvJt in manu Christi.
They found nothing in their own hands, because as the green herb.
they feared to lay up anything in Christ's hands.
Ver. 29. He that trouhleth his own house.]
Manus pauperum gazophylacium Christi, saithEither by prodigality, or excessive parsimony.
another father—the poor man's hand is Christ's Prodigi dngulis aurihus bina aut terrua dependent
treasury.
patrimonia, saith Seneca. We have known great
Ver. 25. The liberal soul shall be made fat.] Seerents soon turned into great rufis, and lands into
the note on Matt. v. 7, and my " Commonplace laces. For parsimony and cruelty, see the note on
chap. XV. 27.
of Alms."
Ver. 26. The people shall curse him,] i.e., Com- Shall inherit the unnd.] That is. Shall bring aU
plain and cry out of him, as the peop e of Rome to nothing, as he did that, haying wasted his estate,
did of Pompey in another case. Nostra miserid vainly vaunted that he had left himself nothing,
tu es magnus. In another case, I say; for in this prceter caelum et coenum? His substance shall fly
I must acquit him, remembering that speech of his, up like smoke into the air, and nothing be left to
when, being by his office to bring in com from a maintain him on earth. And when all his goods
far country for the people's necessity, and wished are gone, his liberty must go after—for this " fool
by his friends to stay for a better wind, he hoisted shall be servant to the wise in heart"—if not, his
life ; as that notorious unthrift, Apicius, who havup sail, and said : Necesse est ut earn, non ut vivam
—there is a necessity of my going, not so of my ing eaten up his estate, andfindingby his account
life; if I perish, I perish. Hence he was the that he had no more than two hundred thousand
people's Corculum, or sweetheart, as it is said of crowns remaining, thought himself poor, and took
down a glass of poison.'
Scipio Nasica.
Ver. 27. He that diligently seeketh good.] Heb., Ver. 30. The fruit of the righteous is a tree of
He that is up betime to promote the public good, life,'] i.e., The commodities and comforts that one
as Joseph, who came not in tiU noon to eat meat; may every way receive from a righteous person,—
as Nehemiah, who willingly brake his sheep, and for, est aliquid quod cb viro bono etiam tacente discos,
traded every talent for his people's comfort; as saith Seneca, somewhat a man may learn from a
Scipio Africanus, who usually went before day into good man, even when he says nothing,—are more
the capitol, in ceUam Jovis, and there stayed a greatthan can be imagined. Plutarch reporteth that
while, quad consultans de Rep. cum Jove,^ as con-the Babylonians make three hundred and threescore
sulting with his god about the public weal; whence several commodities of the palm-tree, and do therehis deeds were pleraque admiranda, saith mine fore greatly honour it. Should not we much more
' Bernard.
* Gell., Ub. vii cap. 1.
* Aug., Epist. 120.
» LiviuB.
» Dio.
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honour the multifarious gifts of God in his right- ipsissima Dei voluntas, nec aliud vult. Thus
eous ones for our good t For whether it be " Paul, Mercer out of Rabbi LevL Thus it is written of
or Apollo, or Cephas," " All is ours " (1 Cor. iiL). Luther, that by his prayers he could prevail with
And he that vnnneih souls!\ And useth singularGod at his pleasure. When great gifts were
art and industry therein, as fowlers do to take birds offered him, he refused them with this brave
(for so the Hebrew word imports), or fishermen speech, Valde protestatus sum me nolle sic satiari
fishes. "He is wise, and wiseth others," as Daniel d. Deo:—I solemnly protested to God, that I would
hath it (chap. xiL 3); he is just, and justifieth not be put off vfith these low things. And on a
others ; he " shall save a soul from death " (James time praying for the recovery of a godly useful
V. 20). He shall shine as a star in heaven. And man, among other jjassages, he let fall this tranthis is instanced as one special fruit of that tree of scendent rapture of a daring faith, Fiat m^a volunlife mentioned in the former hemistitch. This is tas, " Let my will be done;" and then falls off
a noble fruit indeed, since one soul is more worth sweetly, Mea voluntas, Domine, quia tua; "My
than a world, as he hath told us, who only went will. Lord, because thy wiU!" Here was a good
man, here was a blessed man; according to that
to the price of it (Matt. xvi. 26).
rule, Beatus est qui habet quicquid vult, et nihil
Ver. 31. The righteous sliall he recompensed!] i.e.,
Chastened, afilicted, "judged of the Lord, that male vult;—Blessed is he that hath what he will,
they may not be condemned with the world," for and wiUs nothing but what he should.
their sufferings are not penal, but medicinal or proBut a man of wicked devices.] Such as no good
bational; and they have it here in the earth, which man is; he doth not plot or plough mischief; he
is their house of correction, not in helL
doth not cater and "make provision for theflesh"
Much more the viicked.] Nahum i. 9. Non (Rom. xiii. 14); there is no "way of wickedness"
surget hie afflictio. These shall be totally and (Ps. cxxxix. 24) found in him; the peace is not
finally consumed at once. See the note on 1 Peter broken betwixt God and him, because his mind
iv. 17, 18; see also my " Love Tokens," page 69, never yields to sin (Rom. vii. 25), he " walks not
&c.
after the flesh, but after the Spirit, therefore no
condemnation " (Rom. viii. 1). If an evU thought
haunt his heart, as eftsoons it befalls, it is the
device of the man, he is not the man of such deCHAPTER X I L
vices. The wicked, on the contrary, is wholly
made up of sinful thoughts and purposes, and is
Ver. 1. Whoso loveili instruction, loveth knowledge.] Here is shewed, that adversity is the best in the midst of them; therefore God will call
university, saith an interpreter. Schola crucis, him to a heavy reckoning. See Jer. vi. 19 ; Rev,
schola lucis.^ Corrections of instruction are the ii. 23.
way of life. Men commonly beat and bruise their
Ver. 3. A man sliall not he estahlished hy wickedlinks, before they light them, to make them bum ness.] For he lays his foundation upon firework,
the brighter. God first humbles whom he means and brimstone is scattered upon his house-top : if
to illuminate; as Gideon took thorns of the wilder- the fire of God from heaven but flash upon it, it
ness and briers,.and with them he " taught the men will be all a-flame immediately. He walks all day
of Succoth" (Judges viiL 16). See my treatise on upon a mine of gunpowder; and hath God with
Rev. iiL 19, p. 152, &c. Mr Ascham was a good his armies ready to run upon the thickest bosses of
schoolmaster to Queen Elizabeth, but afliction was his buckler, and to hurl him to helL How can
a better, as one well observeth. That verse was this man be sure of anything ? Cain built cities,
much in her mouth—
but could not rest in them. Ahab begat seventy
sons, but not one successor in the kingdom. Phocas
" Ifon ignara mall miseris succurrere disco."—Virgil.
having built a mighty wall, heard from heaven :
But he that hateth reproof.] Whether it be by "Though thy walls were as high as heaven, sin
the rebukes of men, or the rod of God, he is is under it, and will subvert it."' Atrad/i^Tot r6
bratish : tardus est, he is fallen below the stirrup xaxov. Sin hath no settledness.
But tlie root of tlie righteous shall not he-moved.]
of reason, he is a beast in man's shape; nothing is
more irrational than irreligion. That sapless fellow For though shaken vrith winds, yet they are rooted
Nabal would hear nothing ; there was no talking as trees; like a ship at anchor, they wag up and
to him, no dealing with him; but as [the] horse down, yet remove not. " God is my rock, I shall
and mule that have no understanding (Ps. xxxiL 9). not be greatly moved" (Ps. Ixii. 2). Nay, " I
Basil complains of the Western churches, that they shall not be moved at all" (ver. 6). " The gates
of hell cannot do it" (Matt. xvL 18 . " None can
were grown so proud, ut quid verum sit neque sciant,
pluck them out of God's hands " (John x. 28), for
neque sustineant discere,^ that they neither knew
what was trath, nor would be taught better. Such he " hath laid help upon one that is mighty " (Ps.
are near to ruin, and that without remedy (Prov. Ixxxix. 19).
xxix. 1). See the note there.
Ver. 4. A virtuous woman is a crown to lier husVer. 2. A good man obtaineth favour of the hand.] Heb., A valiant woman; an able houseLord.] Or, " Hath what he wiU of God;" id quod wife, such as Bathsheba commends to her son
milt a Domino impetrat; quia ejus voluntas est 1 ih) Sfois T4 ratxv
ovpavov ivSbv rb Kaxbv, (vcCKurrot
* Vexfltio dat intellectum.
' Epist. ad Evagr. 71 irbXis.
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(chap, xxxi.), and as Paul describes (Titus ii. 4, 5). can reach it, so it be the will of God ; yet we shall
She is said to be a crown to her husband—^not a see them gape and leap for it.*
ring for hisfinger,or a chain of gold for his neck,
But the mouth of the upright shall deliver them.]
but a crown or garland for his head, a chief and Shall defend harmless men that are helpless (Prov.
choice ornament, as Sarah was to Abraham, as xxiv. 11). Hence those many apologies of TertnlLivia to Augustus, as Placilla to Theodosius, as lian, ApoUonius, Amobius, and others for the
Nazianzen's mother to her husband.*
primitive Christians under persecution. Hence we
had that unparalleled work, Calvin's Institutions,
Is as rottenness in his h<mes.] Not a disgrace
only to him, but a disease, and such a disease, as is which was written upon this occasion. Francis,
far worse than a quartan ague : for there be two king of France, willing to excuse his cruelty exergood days for one bad ; but here a continual pain, cised upon his Protestant subjects to the German
and hardly curable. The wise man here expresseth princes, whose friendship he then desired, wrote to
the mischief of an evil wife, by a very apt simili- them, that he only punished anabaptists for their
tude. And that of Jerome is not much behind it, contemiit of the Scriptures, and of all civil government. Calvin, though then but five-and-twenty
Sicut in liffno vermis, ita perdit virum suum vxor
maleficoL As the worm eats into the heart of theyears of age, not able to bear that blur cast upon
tree, and destroys it, so doth a haughty wife her the reformed religion under the name of those
husband. All evils, as elements, are most trouble- sectaries, set forth that excellent work, as well to
some, when out of their proper place, as impiety in vindicate the truth, as to plead for the innocency of
professors, injustice in judges, dishonour and dis- those that professed it.''
comfort in a wife, &c.
Ver. 7. 2'he wicked are overthroum, and are not]
Say that the righteous cannot prevail by their
Ver. 5. The thoughts of the righteous are right]
He feeds his thoughts upon the best objects, those apologies for themselves and others, God wiU take
especially mentioned in that little Bible, PhU, iv. 8, the matter into his own hand, and avenge them
"Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, (Luke xviii. 7), as he did the primitive Christians
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things and the French Protestants, upon their merciless
are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever persecutors.
things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good
" Tu, vero, Herodes sanguinolente, time."
report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any
praise, think on these things." If worse break As Beza warned Charles IX., author of the massacre.
in, as they wUl, he jostles them out, and rids
Bui the house of the righteous shall stand.] God's
the room of them. See the note on chap. xL house, the Church, shall; as the gloss applies this
23.
text, " The mountain of the Lord shall be exalted
Bta the counsels of the uncked are deceit.] Notabove all mountains." The Church, as it is highest
their rash thoughts only, but also their deliberate in the favour of God, so it shall be highest in
ones are how to circumvent others, or to cloak their itself; when the enemies shall be in that place
own wickedness. " Every imagination," the whole that is fittest for them, the lowest, that is the footframe, " of their thoughts is evil, only evil, and stool of Christ. There is a council in heaven wiU
continually evil" (Gen. vi. 5, viii. 21). If good dash the mould of aU contrary counsels upon earth
thoughts look into a wicked heart, they stay not (Ps. iL). Gaudeo quod Ghristus domimus est: alioqui
there, as those that like not their lodging: the totus desperassem ;—' I am glad yet that Christ is
flashes of lightnings may be discerned into the king; for otherwise I should have been utterly out
darkest prisons. The light that shines into a holy of hope,' writes Miconius to Calvin, hpon the view
heart is constant, like that of the sun, which keeps of the Church's enemies.
due times, and vaiies not the course for any of these
Ver. 8. A man shall be commended according to
sublunary occasions.
his wisdmn.] And all wisdom consists in this, Ut
Deum quis cognoscat et colat, saith Lactantius;—
Ver. 6. The words of the uiicked are to lie in wait
for hlood.] As they think not, so neither speak That a manrightlyknow and worship God. This
they the language of the righteous. " Ye are the did not Apollonius, whom yet Philostratus comlight of the world " (Matt. v. 14) ; and because the mendeth, that he was non doctus, sed natus sapiens,
light stands in the light of their wicked ways, as not instructed, but born wise. See the contrary.
the angel in Balaam's way to his sin, therefore they Job xi. 12, Nor Archimedes, who yet had the name
hate the saints ; and, as all hatred is bloody, seek and note, saith Plutarch, of a divine, and not
theirfives,mixing cruelty with their craft, as Cain, human wisdom; * nor Aristotle, whom yet Averroes
Herod, Julian, &c. The old serpent lends them admires, as the very rule and copy that nature
his seven heads to plot, and his ten horns to push. invented, wherein to set forth the utmost of human
Their own study and exercise also hath made them perfection; and further saith, that his doctrine
expert and skilful in their hellish trade ; and the was the chiefest truth, and his understanding the
taste of blood hath made them as hungry as utmost extent of human wisdom. These were
hounds after it. Thus I kept the ban-dogs at wise, I confess, in their generations, and so
stave's end, said Nicholas Shetterden, martyr, not accounted; but by whom ? Not by St Paul j he
as thinking to escape them, but that I would see had another opinion of them. See Rom. L 22,
the foxes leap above ground for my blood, if they
1 Acts and Mon.
* Seultet., Annal., 454.
' o6 trmepyis iiivw iWi. KUX ipxTt^i iylvcro.—Naz.' tK avSpavlvti dXXa Sal/Jionov TU^S <rvve(reais.—Ptut.
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23 ; 1 Cor. i i 6. Not by our Saviour. See Matt, eating the blood of dead beasts, declared that he
x i 25. Not by any that are rightly instructed to would not have tjrranny exercised on them while
the kingdom of heaven, and have their senses exer- they are alive.
cised to discern good and evil. The Italians arroBut the tender mercies of the uiicked.] If any
gate to themselves the monopoly of wisdom in that such thing there were; but they have no such
proverb of theirs, Itahis sapit antefactum, Hispanusbowels left, with .Judas ; no such tenderness, scarce
in facto, Germanus post factum. Italians, say they, common humanity; cannibal-like, they " eat up
both seem and are wise; whereas Spaniards seem God's people as they eat bread," feeding upon them
wise, and are fools; Frenchmen seem fools, and aUve, and by degrees; and dealing by them as the
are wise; Portuguese neither are veise, nor so much cruel Spaniards do by the Indians. They suppose
as seem so. Thus the Jesuits—those great clerks, they shew the wretches great favour when they do
politicians, and wizards of the world—do vaunt not for their pleasure whip them with cords, and
that the Church is the soul of the world, the clergy day by day drop their naked bodies with burning
of the Church, and they of the clergy. But what bacon, which is one of the least cruelties that they
saith that great apostle that knew more than exercise toward them.* In the sixth CouncU of
twenty of them? "He that glorieth, let him Toledo, it was enacted that the king of Spain should
glory in the Lord" (1 Cor. i 31); for "not he sufiFer none to live within his dominions that prothat commendeth himself is approved,"—^no, nor fess not the Roman Catholic religion. In purhe whom the world cries up for a wise man—" but suance of which decree, Philip, king of Spain, said,
he whom the Lord commendeth" (2 Cor. x. 18).
he had rather have no subjects than Protestants;
But he that is of a perverse heart.] As all are and, out of a bloody zeal, suffered his eldest son
that are not heavenly-wise, and that shew not Charles to be murdered by the cruel Inquisition,
" out of a good conversation their works with meek- because he seemed to favour that profession. When
ness of wisdom" (James iii. 13, 17). But so did the Spaniards took Heidelberg, they took Monsieur
none of those heathen sages, whom God, for their Mylius, an ancient minister; and, after they had
unthankfulness, " gave up unto vile affections" abused his daughter before his eyes, tied a smaU
(Rom. i 20) and vicious conversation; and so set cord about his head, which, with truncheons, they
a noverint universi, as it were, upon them. Knowwreathed about tUl they squeezed out his brains.
aU men that these men know nothing aright, and What should I speak of the French massacres, and
as they ought to know ; " professing themselves to late Irish immane and monstrous murders, equalbe wise, they proclaim themselves fools" (Rom. ling, if not exceeding that at Athens, taken by
SyUa, which yet, saith Appian, was dviXifig etpayr,, a
i 22).
Ver. 9. BeUer is he that is despised.] Viz., Of merciless massacre; or that of Ptolomeus Lathurus,
others, and hath no extraordinary opinion of him- king of Egypt, who slew thirty thousand Jews at
self, but sticks close to his business, and hath help once, and forced the rest to feed upon thefleshof
at hand when he pleases, a servant at his beck and their slain feUows; or, lastly, that of the Jews
check. This was the case of Galleacius Caracciolus, committed upon the inhabitants of Cyrene, whom
that noble marquis, in his exile at Geneva for con- they not only basely butchered, but afterwards ate
science' sake. See his life set forth in English by their flesh, drank their blood, and clothed themselves with their skins, as Dio relates in the life of
Mr Crashaw.
Trajan, the emperor!
Than he that honoureth himself and lacketh
Ver. 11. He that tilleth his land shall be satisbread.] That standing upon his pantofles, and
boasting of his gentility—as those Spanish Hidal- fied, &c] This is true of aU other lawful callings,
goes ruffle it out in brave apparel—but hath not a manual or mental,—^the sweat of the brow or of the
penny in his purse, yea, not sometime food sufficient brain. Sin brought in sweat (Gen. iii. 19), and
to put in his belly. Spaniards are said to be im- now not to sweat increaseth sin. Men must earn
pudent braggers, and extremely proud in the lowest their bread before they eat it (2 Thess. iii 12), and
ebb of fortune. If a Spaniard have but a capon, be dUigent in their cjJIings to serve God and men,
or the like good dish to his supper, you shaU find themselves and others, with the fatness and sweetthe feathers scattered before his door the next ness thereof, and then they have a promise they
shaU be fed (Ps. xxxvii. 7).
morning.*
Ver. 10. A righteous man regardeth the life of But he that folUnoeth vain persons, &c.] It is
his beast.] There be beasts ad usum, et ad esum. hard to be a good feUow and a good husband toa
Some are profitable alive, not dead, as the dog, Qui cequo animo malis immiscetur, maJus est, saith
horse, &c.; some dead, not aUve, as the hog; some one. He that delights in bad company cannot be
both, as the ox. There is a mercy to be shewed to good.
Ver. 12. The wicked dedreih the net of evil men!\
these dumb creatures, as we see in Eleazar (Gen.
xxiv. 32); and the contrary in Balaam, who spurred i.e.. He so furiously pursueth his lusts, as if he
his ass till she spake (Num. xxii. 27). Otherwise desired destruction; as if he would outdare God
we shaU make them " groan under the bondage of himself; as if the guerdon of his gracelessness
our corruption" (Rom. viii 21), and he that hears would not come time enough, but he must needs
the young ravens, may hear them, for " he is gra- run to meet it. Thus thrasonical Lamech (Gen.
cious" (Exod. xxii 27) The restraint that was of iv. 23) thinks to have the odds of God, seventy to
' Sir Francis Drake's W<yrld Encompass.
1 Heyl., Geog.
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seven.* Thus the princes of the Philistines, whilst prison, as though God had known nothing at all of
plagued, came up to Mizpeh against Israel (1 Sam. him, said George Marsh the martyr.* And the
vii.)—who were there drawing water, i.e., weeping same may be said of sundry other faithful witnesses
abundantly before the Lord—as it were to fetch to the truth, but then by death they entered into
their bane. Thus Pope Julius I I I . will have his life eternal. Mors fuit cerumnarum requies, which
pork-flesh, al despito de Dio ; and Doctor Story *was Chaucer's motto. Besides that, heaven upon
will curse Queen Elizabeth in his daily grace afore earth they had during their troubles. Philip,
meat, and yet say in open parliament that he saw Landgrave of Hesse, being a long time prisoner
nothing to be ashamed of, much less to be sorry under Charles V., was demanded what upheld
for, but that he had done no more against the him all that while. Respondit, divinas consolationes
heretics, yea, against the queen herself in the days martyrvm se sensisse, he answered—that he had
of her sister Mary. This Story, escaping out of felt the divine comforts of the martyrs. The best
prison, got to Antwerp, and there received commis- comforts are usuaUy reserved for the worst times.
sion under Duke d'Alva to search all ships coming
Ver. 14. .4 mati shall he satiated with good, &c.]
thither for English books. But one Parker, an There are "empty vines that bear fmit to themEnglish merchant, trading to Antwerp, laid his net selves" (Hosea x. 1). And as empty casks sound
fair to catch this foul bird, causing secret notice to loudest, and base metal rings shrillest, so many
be given to Story, that in his ship were store empty tattlers are fuU of discourse—sed cui bono 1
of heretical books, with other intelligences that as he said. Plato and Xenophon thought it fit
might stand him in stead. The canonist, conceiving and profitable that men's speeches at meals should
that all was cock-sure, hasted to the ship, where, be written. And if Christians should so do, what
with looks very big upon the poor mariners, each kind of books would they be I And yet " for
cabin, chest, and comer above-board, were searched, every idle word account must be given" (Matt.
and some things found to draw him further on ; xiL 36), as for every good word there is " a book
so that the hatches must be opened, which seemed of remembrance" (Mai. iii. 16). Much fmit will
to be unwillingly done, and great signs of fear were redound by holy speeches to ourselves—much to
shewed by their faces. This drew on the doctor to others. Paul sheweth that the very report of his
descend into the hold; where now in the trap the bonds did a great deal of good in Caesar's house
mouse might well gnaw, but could not get out; for (Phil. L 14). A poor captive maid was the means
the hatches went down, and the sails hoisted up, of Naaman's conversion, as afterwards the words of
which, with a merry gale, were blown into England, his servants were greater in operation with him
where ere long he was arraigned and condemned of than the words of the great prophet Elisha. One
high treason, and accordingly executed at Tybum, seasonable truth, falling upon a prepared heart,
as he had well deserved.*
hath oft a strong and sweet influence. Sometimes
also, though we know that which we ask of others
Ver. 13. The wicked is snared hy the transgression of his lips.] His heart is oft so full of venom as well as they do, yet good speeches will draw us
that it cannot be hid, but blisters his tongue, and to know it better by giving occasion to speak more
breaks out at his lips to his own ruin, as it befell of it, wherewith the Spirit works most effectually,
Story, Campian, Garnet, and other Popish poison- and imprints it deeper, so that it shall be a more
ful spiders, who were swept down by the hand of rooted knowledge than before; for that satiates
justice, and drew their last thread in the triangle the soul which is graciously known, and that is
of Tybum. Detexii fadnus fatuus, et non implevit,graciously known which the Spirit seals upon our
as Tacitus saith of one that was sent by the senate souls. " In the morning, therefore, sow thy seed,
to despatch Nero, but bewrayed and betrayed him- and in the evening withhold not thy hand, for thou
knowest not whether shall prosper, either this or
self.
that,
or whether they both shall be alike good"
But the fust shall come out of trouble.] They
suff'er sometimes for their bold and free invectives (Eccles. xL 6).
And- the recompense of a man's hands shall he
against the evUs of the times, or otherwise for discharging their consciences, but they shall surely be given unto him.] He "shall eat the fmit of his
delivered. "There is yet one man," saith Ahab, doings" (Isa. iiL 10). "For the talk of the lips,
" Micaiah the son of Imlah, by whom we may in- if that be all, tendeth only to penury" (Prov.
quire of the Lord : but I hate him; for he doth not xiv. 23). Nos non eloquimur mxtgna, sed vivimus,
prophesy good concerning me, but evU" (1 Kings said they of old. Origen's teaching and living
xxii. 8). It is very probable that Micaiah was were said to be both one. He cannot look to
that disguised prophet who brought to Ahab the be satisfied with good by the fruit of his mouth,
fearful message of displeasure and death for dis- qui operibus destruit quod recte docet—^who says one
missing Benhadad, for which he was ever since thing and doeth another. A smooth tongue and a
fast in prison, deep in disgrace. But God, "with rough hand carries away double judgment.
the temptation, made a way for him to escape."
Ver. 15. The way of a fool is right in his own
So he did for Peter (Acts xii.); Paul (2 Tim. iv.); eyes.] He thinks his own wit best. Consilii satis
aU the apostles (Acts iv.). John Baptist, indeed, est in me mihi; * he will not part with his comwas, without any law, right, or reason, beheaded in monwealth of baubles for the Tower of London.
> Acts and Mon., ioL 1423.
» Jun. in loc.
» Acts and Mon., 1925.
' Arachne ap. Ovid.
" Speed's Bist. of Great Britain, fol. 1174.
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And such a fool is every natural man (Job xL 12);
wise enough, haply, in his generation—so is the
fox too ;—wise with such a wisdom as, like the
ostrich's wings, makes him outrun others upon earth,
and in earthly things, but helps him never a whit
towards heaven—nay, hinders him, and hangs in
his light, as it fared with the Pharisees (Matt,
xxi. 31). Of such it may be said, as Quintilian
said of some overweeners of themselves, that they
might have proved excellent scholars if they had
not been so persuaded already. So might many
have been wise if they had not been conceited of
their own wisdom, and saved if not over-well persuaded of their good estate to God-ward. They
clasp and hug the barn' of their own brain, with
the ape, till they strangle it.

[CHAP.

XU.

But a false witness uttereth decdt.] Coloureth
his sycophancies with plausible pretences, and
faceth down an untruth. " The proud have forged
a lie against me" (Ps. cxix. 69). The Hebrew
hath it, Assuunt mendacium mendacio. They eke
out one lie with another; they are loud and lewd
liars; as Egesippus saith of Pilate, that he was
Vir nequam et parvi faciens mendacium. What is
truth? said he, scornfully, to our Saviour, q.d.,
Thy life is in question, and dost thou talk of
truth?
Ver. 18. There is that speaketh lies like the
pierdngs of a sword.] False witnesses do so, with
a witness. As Doeg (Ps. Iii. 2), and his fellowhacksters with their murdering weapons in David's
bones (Ps. xiii. 10), whereby they killed him alive,
and buried him in their throats, those gaping
" At parit ut vivat regnetque beatus.
graves, open sepulchres. Abimelech and his fellowCogi posse negat."—Hor., E p . 2.
priests were killed with the tongue, as with a tuck
But he tlmt liearkeneth to counsel is vnse.] Heor rapier; so was Naboth and his sons; so was
that, suspecting his own judgment, takes advice of our Saviour Christ himself. Reckon thou Shimei
wiser than himself, .seldom miscarries. There is and Rabshakeh among the first and chiefest killthat self-love in many, that they think their mole- Christs (Acts ii. 23, and iii. 15), saith one, because
hill a mountain, their ke-strU an eagle, their goose ever an honest mind is more afilicted with words
a swan. And, being self-conceited, they love to be than blows. You shall find some, siiith Erasmus,
flattered. Not so the wise man; he knows that that if death be threatened, can despise it; but to
humanum est errare, and that triste mortalitatisbe belied they cannot brook, nor from revenge
privUegium est licere aliguando peccare. He is contain themselves. How was David enraged by
therefore glad of good counsel, and thankful for Nabal's railings ! Moses, by the people's murmura seasonable reproo£ "Let the righteous smite ings ! Jeremy, by the derisions of the rude rabble
(chap. X X . 7, 8).
me."
Ver. 16. A fooVs wrath is presently Jcnmmi.'] He
But the tongue of the wise is health.] Or, A
hath no power over his passions. Hence 'nS), a medicine, as the tench is to the wounded fishes;
fool, and • ^ * n ^ , suddenly, rashly, are from the or as that noble Lady Eleanor's tongue was to her
same root Like tow, he is soon kindled; like a husband. Prince Edward, afterward Edward I . ,
pot, he soon boils; and like a candle whose tallow who, being traitorously wounded by a poisoned
is mixed with brine, as soon as lighted he spits up knife in the Holy Land, was perfectly cured by
and down the room. A fool uttereth all his mind her daily licking his rankling wounds whilst he
(Prov. xxix. 11). The Septuagint render it, All slept, and yet herself received no harm ;* so sovehis anger—S-jiiov. For, as the Hebrews well note reign a medicine is a good tongue, anointed with
in a proverb they have, A man's mind is soonest the virtue of love and wisdom. Wholesome words,
discovered, bekis, hekos, hecc^nos;—in loculis, in
as certain salves or treacles, cure the wounds of
poeulis, in ira;—in his purse, in his drink, in afflicted hearts, and extract the poison infused by
his anger. See my " Commonplace of Anger."
evil tongues.
But a wise man covereth shame."] By concealingVer. 19. The lips of truth shall he established for
his wrath, or rather by suppressing it when it ever.] Veritas odium parit: Truth breeds hatred: a
would break forth to his disgrace, or the just grief good mistress she is, but he that follows her too
of another. Ut fragilis glades, occidit ira mora.' close at heels, may hap have his teeth struck out.
This was Saul's wisdom (1 Sam. x. 27) ; and Jona- He that prizeth truth, shall never prosper by the
than's, when, incensed by his father's frowardness, possession or profession thereof, saith Sir Walter
he went arshooting (1 Sam. xii. 35); and Ahasue- Raleigh.'' This is most true, for most part, of
rus, when in a rage against Haman, he walked " the truth of the gospel" (GaL ii. 5), " the docinto the garden. The philosopher wished Augus- trine according to godliness" (1 Tim. vL 3)—
tus, when angry, to say over the Greek alphabet; " sweet in the mouth, but bitter in the belly"
Ambrose desired an angel's authority (Gal. i. 8); (Rev. X. 9); very pleasant in itself, but the pubTheodosius to repeat the Lord's Prayer before he lishing of it, whereby the fruit of it might come
decreed anything.
to the rest of the members, is full of trouble and
anguish. How many faithful witnesses of the
Ver. 17. He that speaketh truth sheweth forth
righteousness.]. Will be ready to help the truthtruth have lost their lives in the defence of it! All
in necessity, and will do it boldly, as the word which notwithstanding, " the lips of truth shall be
signifies—even with a courage not budging, for established," saith the Spirit here. ' Great is the
" Charity rejoiceth not in unrighteousness, but re- truth, and shall prevail' He that loseth his Ufe
in Christ's cause, shaU find it in heaven; "his
joiceth in the truth" (1 Cor. xiii. 6).
• [Balm,—chUd.]
» Ovid.
1 Speed, Camden.
• Hist., Ub. i. c. 1.
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name" also "shall be famous upon earth; the he may his chain at them, but shall not set his
fangs in them, or so far thrust his sting into them
generation of the upright shall be blessed."
The lying tongue is but for a moment.'] As as
is to infuse into them the venom of that sin unto
to be seen in Gehazi, in Ananias and Sapphira, in death (ver. 17). Next, For evil of pain : though
Doeg, and others (Ps. Iii. 5);—" God shall likewise " many be the troubles of the righteous" (Ps. xxxiv.
destroy thee for ever, and root thee out of the land 19), and they "fall into manifold temptations"
of the living." Did he not deal so by Julian, (James i. 2), they go not in step by step into these
Ecebolius, Latomus, Bomelius, Pendleton, Harding, waters of Marah, but " fall into" them, being, as it
and other, both ancient and modern, renegadoes were, precipitated, plunged over head and ears, yet
and apostates 1 " How are they brought into are bidden to be " exceeding glad," as a merchant
desolation as in a moment! they are utterly con- is to see his ship come laden in. Their afilictions
are not penal, but probational; not mortal, but
sumed with terror" (Ps. Ixxiii. 19).
Ver. 20. Deceit is in the heart of them, &c.] In-medicinaL " By this shall the iniquity of Jacob
cendiaries and make-baits, counsellors of conten- be purged, and this is all the fruit, the taking
tion, have twenty devices to make trouble, and to away of his sin" (Isa. xxvii. 9). Look how the
put all into a combustion; but they shall either scourging and beating of a garment with a stick,
be defeated of their purposes, or have small joy of drives out the moths and the dust; so doth afflictheir achievements;—witness our late English tion corruptions from the heart; and there is no
houtifeaus, with the whole nation of Ignatius,hurt in that, no evil happens thereby to the just.
whose practice is to machinate mischief, and breed
But the uiicked shall be filled with mischief.] To
hate; being herein no less dangerous than once treasure up sin, is to treasure up wrath (Rom. ii.
those Jews were, who, before they were banished 5). "Every bottle shall befilledwith wine " (Jer.
hence, threw bags of poison into the wells and xiii. 12); the bottle of wickedness, when once
fountains that the people were to diink of, and so filled with those bitter waters, will sink to the
endeavoured to poison them all. The just judg- bottom: the ephah of wickedness, when top full,
ment of God upon Nicholas Saunders, priest, the shall be borne " into the land of Shinar, and set
firebrand of Ireland, anno 1580, spent with famine there upon her own base" (Zech. v. 8, 11). He
and forsaken of all succour, is most worthy to be that makes a match with mischief, shall have his
kept in perpetual remembrance. He being impa- bellyful of it (Hosea iv. 17; Prov. xiv. 14) ; he
tiently grieved at the evil success of his rebellion shall have an evil, " an evil, an only evU" (Ezek.
with Earl Desmond, and seeing that neither the vii. 5)—that is, "judgment without mercy," as St
Pope's blessing, nor the consecrated banner, nor James expounds it (chap. ii. 13). Non surgit hie
the plume of phoenix feathers, so said to loe at afflictio, as the prophet Nahum hath it (chap, i 9);
least, sent from Rome, could do him any help, lost affliction shall not rise up the second time : God
himself, and ran stark mad, wandering up and will have but one blow at him; he shall totally
down in the mountains and woods, and,findingno and finally be cut down at once. The righteous
comfort, died miserably.* Thus God met with a are smitten in the branches, but the vricked at the
restless and wretched man, and that foul mouth root (Isa. xxvii. 8); those he corrects with a rod,
was stopped with famine that was ever open to yea, with the rods of men, hominum debUium, of
sow sedition and stir up rebellions against the weak or old men, as the word signifies (2 Sam. vii.
state.
11), but these with a "grounded staff" (Isa. xxx.
Bvi to the counsellors of peace there is joy.]32); and yet the worst is behind too. For whatThey shall liave peace for peace: peace of con- soever a wicked man suffers in this world is but
science for peace of country, pax pectoris for pax hell typical; it is but as the &lling of leaves—^the
temporis; they shall be called and counted the whole tree will one day fall upon them. It is but
children of peace, yea, " the children of God," have as a drop of wrath forerunning the great storm, a
the comfort and credit of it (Matt. v. 9 ; see the crack forerunning the ruin of the whole building;
note there), as Augustus Caesar and our Henty it is but as a paying the use-money required for
VII. had; who as he went into banishment to- the debt that must be paid at last.
gether with the public peace, so he brought it
Ver. 22. Lying lips are abomination to the Lord.]
back vdth him at his return, and was afterwards Who hath therefore threatened to " cut them off"
wont to say. If we princes should take every occa- (Ps. xii. 3), and to broU them on " coals of juniper"
sion that isofi'ered, the world should never be quiet, (Ps. cxx. 4), which bum sweetly,fiercely,lastingly;
but wearied with continual wars.
and to make them eat their false words, as Master
Ver. 21. There shall no evil happen to the just.] Lewes of Manchester made the summoner that
First, For evil of sin: God will not lead him into came to cite his wife eat the citation, by setting a
temptation, but will cut off occasions, remove dagger to his heart.*
But they that deal truly are his delight.] He
stumbling-blocks out of his way : devoratory evils,
as TertuUian calls them, he shall be sure not to "desireth tmth in the inward parts ^' (Ps. li. 6),
fall into. " That evil one shall not touch him" and all his are " children that wiH not lie" (Isa.
(1 John V. 18), viz., tactu qualitativo, as Cajetanbdii. 8); they will rather die than lie; Nec prodam,
expounds it, with a deadly touch : nibble he may nec mentiar, said Firmus in Augustine; Non idea
at their heels, but cannot reach their heads; shake negare volo, ne peream; sed idea mentiri nolo, ue
* A<is and Mon., fol 1825.
* Bishop Carleton'B Thankf. Semem., p. 49.
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peccem, said that good -woman npon the rack men- was a king without a kingdom, a lord without a
tioned by Jerome. As they " love in the truth" dominion, and a subject to his subjects. Wicked
(2 John 1), so they " speak the truth in love," (Eph. counsellors ! as if it were not enough to be above
iv. 15), and are therefore dear to the Father in men, but to be above mankind, as those princes
truth and love (2 John 3), especially since they "do would be that would not be under the law.
truth" as well as speak it (1 John i. 6), and do not
Ver. 25. Heaviness in the heart of a man maketh
more desire to be truly good than they hate to seem it stoop.] Grief is like lead to the soul,—heavy
to be so only.
and cold; it sinks downward, and carries the soul
with it; Ai-^a yag h xdxonjri |3»oVo/ xarayn^dgVer. 23. A prudent man concealeth knowledge,]
scil.. Till he finds a fit time to vent it; for then xQuei.^ How decrepit was David grown with much
"the lips of the wise do spread abroad knowledge" grief at seventy years of age. The like we may
(chap. XV. 7). He is no niggard where there is say of Jacob, who " attained not to the days of the
need, but loves not to outlash. Taciturnity is a years of the life of his fathers" (Gen. xlvii. 9), as
virtue with him ; Tacitus a good historian. Persm being a man of many sorrows And this, some
think, was the reason that our Saviour Christ, at
mugnam rem sustineri posse non credunt ab eo cui
tacere grave sit;'—The Persians hold not him fit little past thirty, was reckoned to be toward fifty
for great employments that cannot keep counsel, (John viii. 57). He was " the man that had seen
afiliction by the rod of God's wrath" (Lam. iii. 1).
saith Curtius.
£ut the heart of fools proclaimetfi foolishness.] In Bui a good word maketh it glad.] Such as was
it is, and out it must: Pleni rimarum sunt, they that of our Saviour to the poor paralytic, " Son, be
can keep no counsel, hold no secrets, must needs tell of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee." The
all, whatever come of it: ut qui nec tacere nec pi~Ur
promises are called a "good word" (Jer. xxix. 10).
denter loqui norint; they can neither hold their So David found them (Ps. cxix. 92); physic for
tongue nor use it to purpose. The moralist adviseth the soul^—more truly so called than the library at
^ giyau 71 x^siasota Biyrig Xiyiit,—either to say
Alexandria;
nocordials of comfort; " breasts of conthing, or that which is better than nothing. And solation" (Isa. Ixvi. 11); "wells of salvation"
Socrates, being asked by one how he might have (Isa. xii. 3); fiaXaxrixa miserarium,—as Plato
the reputation of a wise man. First, said he, thou said of wine and music;—that which mitigates
must hold thy tongue oftener than speak; secondly, man's miseries; and without which wine, music,
thou must learn how to frame thy speeches.
merry company, &c., will prove but miserable comVer. 24. The hand of the diligent shall bear forters, and at the best, but the devil's anodynes.
rule,] i.e.. It shall make rich, and so get preferVer. 26. The rigltteous is more excellent than his
ment ; for, regina pecunia; money bears the mas- neighbour.] Let him dwell by whomsoever; he is
tery, and is a common meddler in most businesses. ever a better man than his neighbours; he is "a
Agathocles, by his industry, gat to be king of prince of God" amongst them, as Abraham was
Sicily, Cromwell to be earl of Essex, Cranmer to amongst the Hittites. The Jews say that those
be archbishop of Canterbury, (fee.
seventy souls that went with Jacob into Egypt,
But the slothful {or deceitful) shall be under tri-were as much worth as all the seventy nations in
bute!] Cajetan renders it. Dolus erit ad liquefac- the world. Nema me major, nisi qui justior, said
tionem;—Deceitful dealing shall melt to nothing. Agesilaus, when he heard the king of Persia styled
The same word^ signifieth both melting and tribute, the great king, i.e., I acknowledge none more exbecause too much tribute wasteth men's estates; as cellent than myself, unless more righteous; none
when the spleen swells, the rest of the body con- greater, unless better; " Upon all the glory shall
sumes. King John's exactors received from his be a defence" (Isa. iv. 5), that is, upon all the
subjects no less sums of curses than of coin. He righteous, those only glorious, those " excellent of
gathered money, the sinews of war; but lost their the earth" (Ps. xvi. 2), that are " sealed up to the
affections, the joints of peace. He had a trouble- day of redemption" (Eph. iv. 30). Now, whatsosome reign, Hi-beloved of his people, and fer a less ever is sealed with a seal, that is excellent in its
king, only by striving to be more than he was, the own kind, as Isa. xxviii. 25; hordeum signaium,
just reward of violations ; what tribute he paid to excellent barley. The poorest village is an ivory
the Pope's legate at his absolution (eight thousand palace, in quo est pastor et credentes aliqui, saith
marks, besides other huge sums, insomuch as that Luther, if it have in it but a minister and a few
John Florentinus, the legate, was nicknamed Feren- good people.
tinus, for bearing away so much money) I need not
But the way of the wicked seduceth them,] i.e., The
here relate.* And yet this king was not slothful wicked will not be persuaded of the just man's ex(for his endless turmoils kept his body still in cellency ; he cannot discern, nor will be drawn to
motion, his mind in passions, and his prowess in believe, that there is any such gain in godliness,
use*); deceitful, I cannot deny him, in breaking any such worth in well-doing, any such difference
promise with his subjects about their just liberties. betvrixt therighteousand the wicked, betwixt him
But a great part of that blame may well he upon that serveth God and him that serveth him not.
his court parasites, who suggested, that now he He therefore goes another way to work, but is fear¬
* Homer, Odyts., i. Man's mind is like the stone
1 CurtiuB, lib. iv.
Tyrrhenus,
which, so long as it is Tfhole, swimmeth, but
^ D D tributum, sic dictum quiapanlatim liquescere facit
» ^ T^J inrxris tarptta.
facultatea.—.Bttitoj/.
» Mat. Paris.
* Speed. being once broken sinketh.
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fully frustrated; for " who ever yet hardened himself against God and prospered?" (Job ix. 4.) They
CHAPTER X I I L
think themselves far better than the righteous;
and so they were indeed, if they could find that
Ver. 1. A wise son heareth his father's instruction.]
felicity in wicked ways which their deceitful hearts Heb., Is the instruction or discipline of his father ;
promise them. But this they can never do.
he was not natus sapiens, as Appollonius, sed foetus}
Ver. 27. The slothful (or deceitful) man roasteth
not born wise to salvation, but made so by his
not that which he took in hunting.'] He shall father's discipline, as Solomon (Prov. iv. 4). See
never enjoy his evil-gotten goods; but "though the note there.
he heap up silver as the dust, and prepare raiment
But a scorner heareth not rebuke.] Or, Heareth
as the clay, he may prepare it, but the just shall and jeereth;—as Lot's sons-in-law, as Eli's sons,
put it on, and the innocent shall divide the silver" and afterwards Samuel's. Samuel succeeds E l i iu
(Job xxvii. 16, 17). I read of a false butcher that, his cross, as well as in his place, though not in his
having stolen an ox and caused it to be dressed on sin of indulgence. God will shew that grace is by
his wedding-day, was on that very day apprehended, gift, not by inheritance or education. Ciceroni
and not long after executed. I read of Tecelius, degenerem fuisse filium constat, et sapiens ille
the Pope's pardon-monger in Germany, that having Socrates liberos habuit matri similiores quam patri,
by sale of indulgences scraped together a huge saith Seneca. Cicero had a son nothing like him;
mass of money, and returning for Rome, he was so had Socrates.
met, and eased of his cash by an odd fellow, who
Ver. 2. A man shall eat good by the fruit of his
being afterwards prosecuted for a felon, produced a mouth.] See the note on chap. xii. 14, and on
pardon for future sins granted him by Tecelius X. 6, and on Matt. xii. 37.
himself, and being thereupon acquitted by the
Ver. 3. He that keepeth his mouth.] As the
judge he roasted that which that other old fox guard keepeth the gates in a siege. God hath set
had taken in hunting.
a double guard of lips and teeth before this gate,
and yet, unless he himself set the watch, and keej>
But the substance of a diligent man is preciou^s.]
Great in value, whatsoever it be in quantity ; as a the door, all will be lost (Ps. cxli. 3).
small boxful of pearls is more worth than mounBut he that openeth wide his lips.] As she did
tains of pebbles (Ps. xxxvii. 16 ; Prov. xv. 16, and her feet, to "multiply her whoredoms" (Ezek. xvi.
ver. 2). The house of the righteous hath much 25). ^iyrttonc, gaping-mouthed men are noted
treasure; though there be but carta suppellex, resfor fools by Lucian and Aristophanes. An open
angusta domi, he is without that care in getting,mouth is a purgatory to the master, say we. And
fear in keeping, grief in losing, —those three fell cave ne feriat lingua tua collum tuum^ say the
vultures that feed continually on the heart of the Arabians in their proverb. Take heed that thy
rich worldling, and dissweeten all his comforts. tongue cut not thy throat.
Jabal that dwelt in tents, and tended the herds,
Ver. 4. The soul of the sluggard desireth, &c.]
had Jubal to his brother, the father of music. Vult, et non vultpiger—so the Vulgate reads it. The
Jabal and Jubal, diligence and complacence, good sluggard would, and he would not; he would have
husbandry and a well-contenting sufficiency, dwell the end, but he would not use the means ; he
usually together.
would " sit at Christ's right hand," but he would
Ver. 28. In the wag of righteousness is life.]not "drink of his cup, or be baptized with his
And life, in any sense, is a sweet mercy, a precious baptism." Lyra compares these men to cats that
indulgence. Life natural is but a little spot of would fain have fish, but are loath to wet their
time between two eternities, before and after, but feet. (This is an English proverb ; for Lyra was
a famous English Jew, andflourishedin the year
it is of great consequence (for ex hoc momenta pendet
eetemitas), and given us for this purpose, that gloryof grace 1320.) Affection without endeavour is
may be begun in grace, and we have a further and like Rachel—beautiful, but barren.
further entrance into the kingdom of heaven here,
But the soul of the diligent shall be made fat,] i.e..
as Peter saith, 2 Epist. i. 11.
Those that work as well as wish, that add endeavours
to their desires, as 2 Cor. viii. 11. David, ravished
And in the path thereof there is no death.] Christ
hath unstinged the first death, and made it of a with the meditation of the good man's blessedness,
punishment;, a benefit; of a postern to let out tem- presently conceives this desire and pursues i t ; not,
poral life, a street door to let in eternal life.* Oh that I had this happiness! but, Oh that I
Surely the bitterness of this death is past to the could use the means ! " Oh that my ways were so
righteous; there is no gall in it (as the Hebrew directed " (Ps. cxix. 4, 5).
Ver. 5. A righteous man hateth lying!] Hateth
word there signifies) ; nay, there is honey in it, as
once there was in the corpse of Samson's dead it as hell (Rom. xii. 9).* " I hate and abhor lying,"
lion. And for the second death, there is no danger; saith David (Ps. cxix, 163); and yet, among other
for they shall pass from the jaws of death to the corruptions, he had an inclination to this sin. See
joys of heaven. Yea, though hell had closed her how roundly he tells three or four lies together (1
mouth upon a child of God, it could as little hold Sam. xxi. 2, 8, and xxvii. 8,10); but he both hated
him as the whale could Jonah; it must, perforce, it in himself and prayed against it (Ps. cxix. 29.)
regurgitate, and render up such a morsel.
* Philostratus.
* Scalig. Arab. Prov., cent 1, prov. 75.
* MoiB janua vits, porta coelL—J!er».
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measure.* We had in King Stephen's days a rich
But a wicked man is loathsome.] Stinks above
ground; a liar especially is looked upon as a pest. chancellor of England, who yet was, and would be,
Riches cannot make a man so graceful as lying will called Roger paupere censu.^
disgrace him; for " a poor man walking in his
Ver. 8. Tlie ransom of a man's life are his riches^
integrity, is better than a rich man that is a liar" They may help a man out at a dead lift, and get him
(Prov. xix. 1, 22). Hence the liar denies his own a release out of captivity, or a lease of his life.
lie, because he is ashamed to be taken with it. " Slay us not," say they (Jer. xii. 8), " for we have
Some read it thus, ' a wicked man maketh others treasures in the field. So he forebore, and slew
loathsome, and casteth shame upon them,' sdl., by them not among their brethren." Some read it
raising or reporting lies of them, by blasting or thus: ' The price of a man's life are his richea' It
blemishing their good names. Thus Core and his costs him his life that he is rich ; as Naboth, and
complices sought to cast an odium on Moses; the as many Turkish viziers. In the days of Caligula
Pharisees upon our Saviour; the Arians upon the tyrant, publicum crimen fuit divitem fuisse^
Athanasius; the Papists upon Wicliffe, whom it was crime enough to be rich. And in the reign
Binius slanders for his missing the bishopric of of Henry I I . of France, many were burned for
Worcester, to have fallen upon that successful con- religion, as was pretended; but indeed to satiate
tradiction ; like as the spiteful Jews said Paul did, the covetousness of Diana Valentina, the king's
because he could not obtain the high-priest's mistress, to whom he had given all the confiscations
daughter to wife.*
of goods made in the kingdom for cause of heresy.*
Ver. 6. Righteousness keepeth him tliat is upright]Biit tlie poor heareth not rebuJcel] He escapes
That, though belied or otherwise abused, he will many times as not considerable, as not worth a
not let go his integrity (Job xxvii. 5). David's chiding, as under law. In a tragedy there is no
"feet stood on an even place " (Ps. xxvi. 12). The place for a poor man but only to dance, as Arian
spouse, though despoiled of her veil, and wounded hath observed upon Eiiictetus.
by the watch, yet cleaves close to Christ (Cant. v.).
Ver. 9. The light of the righteous rejoiceth.] As
Not but that the best are sometimes disquieted in the sun rejoiceth to run his race, and seemeth
such cases ; for not the evenest weights but, at sometimes to suffer eclipse, but doth not." A
their first putting into the balance, somewhat sway saint's joy is as the light of the sun, fed by heavenly
both parts thereof, not without some show of in- influence, and never extinct, but diffused through
equality, which yet after some little motion, settle all parts of the world.
themselves in a meet poise and posture.
But the lamp of the wicked sludl be put out.]
Their joy is but as the light of a candle,—fed by
But urickedness overthroioeth the sinner.] Heb.,
The sin; as if the man were transformed into sin's base and stinking matter, soon wasting and ending
image. " What is the transgression of Jacob ? Is in an offensive snuff. "The light of the wicked
it not Samaria J" (Micah i. 5). Tnbulus quidamshall be put out, and the spark of hisfireshall not
shine. "The light shall be dark in his tabernacle;
paulo supra Ciceronem Prcetor fuit: homo tam proand his candle shall be put out with him" (Job
jeete improbus ut ejus nomen non Jiominis sed vitU
esse videretur, saith Lipsius.^ The Pope is called xviii. 5, 6). Ecquandone vidisti flammam stipula
"the man of sin" (2 Thess. ii. 3), to note him exortam claro strepilii, largofulgore, cito incremento,
merum scelus, saith Beza,—made up merely of sin.sed enim mater alevi, caduco incendio, mdlis requiis ?*
Solomon compares it fitly to a handful of brushVer. 7. There is that maketh himself rich.] Such
wood or sear thorn under the pot (Eccles. viL 6).
VTu^aXdZ^one (as the witty Grecian calleth them)
there are not few, that stretch their wing beyond
Ver. 10. Only by pride eometh contention.] Heb.,
their nest, that bear a port beyond their estate, that Dabit jurgium. Pride, if there be no cause of
trick up themselves with other men's plumes, lay- contention given, will make it. Transcendo, non
ing it on above measure in clothes, fair building, obedio, perturbo, is the motto vratten upon pride's
&c., when not worth a groat, but die in prison, or triple crown. A proud person is full of disconmake a fraudulent composition. This is no better tent ; nothing can please him. Just like one that
before God than rapine and robbery.
hath a swelling in his hands, something or other
There is that makes himself poor, <fec.] As thetoucheth it still, and driveth him to outcries.
new-elected Pope doth, when in his Lateran pro- Pride maketh a man drunk with his own conceits.
cession he casts among the people pieces of brass " The proud man" is as he that "hath transgressed
and copper,' saying, " Silver and gold have I none, by wine " (Hab. ii. 5). And drunkards, we know,
but such as I have I give you." So the friars are are quarrelsome. The Corinthians hadrichesand
a race of people (saith one* that hath been long gifts and learning; and carried aloft by these
amongst them) that are always vowing obedience, waxen wings, they domineered and despised others
but still contentious; chastity, yet most luxurious; (1 Cor. iv. 8); they were divided and discontented
poverty, yet everywhere scraping and covetous. (1 Cor. iiL 3); and these overflowings of the gall
No Capuchin may take or touch silver; at the and spleen came from a fulness of bad humours.
offer of it he starts back, as Moses from the ser- Pride is a dividing distemper; gouty swollen legs
pent ; yet he carries a boy with him that takes and
1 Bishop Hall's Epist, 5 D. c. 1.
» Godwin's Catalog.
carries it, and never complains of either metal or
* Epiphan.
» Bishop Hall's Serm.

« Lips. Antiq. lect.
* Spec. Europ.

» Dio. in Calig.
* Sist. of CouncU of Trent, 387.
' Sol non patitur eclipsin, sed videtur tantum pati.
' Apuleius in Apolog.
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keep at a distance; bladders blown np with wind most exact balance, cor et animam Dei, the heart
spurt one from another, and will not close; but and soul of God, as Gregory calleth them ; the
prick them, and you may pack a thousand of them best fortress against errors, as Augustine, though
in a little room.
some of our sublimated sectaries blaspheme that
But with the well-advised is wisdom!] The blessed book as a dead letter and a beggarly ele" meekness of wisdom," as St James hath it (chap, ment.
iii 13); of the which we may well say, as TerBut he that feareth the commandment.] That
tuUus said to Felix, " By thee we enjoy great honoureth the Scriptures, and trembleth at the word
quietness" (Acts xxiv. 2). It was a great trouble preached, as King Edward VI. did, that second Josiah,
to Haman to lead Mordecai's horse, which another and as Queen Elizabeth, his sweet sister Temperman would not have thought so. The moving of ance, as he used to call her, who, when the Bible
a straw troubleth proud flesh; whereas humility, was presented to her as she rode triumphantly
if compelled to go one mile, wiU go two for a need through London after her coronation, received the
—^yea, as far as the shoes of the gospel of peace same with both her hands, and kissing it, laid it to
can carry it. " The wisdom from above is peace- her breast, saying that it had ever been her deable " (James iii).
light, and should be her rule of government.
Ver. 11. Wealth gotten by vanity shall be dimin- Ver. 14. The law of the unse is as a well of life.]
ished!] De male queesitis vie gaudet tertius hceres!^
Or, The law to the wise is a fountain, &c., whence
Ill-gotten goods fly away without taking leave of he may draw the best directions and helps to holithe owner; leaving nothing but the print of talons ness and happiness. It confines him to live in that
to torment him (Prov. xxiii 5). Many when they element where he would live—as if one were conhave a loss in their riches, it is as it were raked fined to paradise, where he would be—though there
out of their bellies (Job xx. 15). A piece of their were no such law. The wicked, on the contrary,
very heart goes with it.
leaps over the pale after profit and pleasure, aud
falls upon the snares of death, as Shimei sought
But he that gathereth by labour shall increase!]
Howbeit sometimes it is otherwise: " Master, we his servants [and] lost himself.
have laboured all night and taken nothing" (Luke v.
Ver. 15. Good understanding givethfavour.] See
6). " Behold, is it not of the Lord of hosts that the this exemplified in Joseph, David, Daniel, Paul
people shall labour in the very fire, and the people (Acts xxvii 43, and xxviii. 2). God oft speaketh
shall wearythemselvesforveryvanity?" (Hab.ii. 13.) for such in the hearts of their enemies, who canThere is a curse upon unlawful practices, though men not but admire their piety and patience, and spend
be industrious, as in Jehoiakim (Jer. xxii).
more thoughts about them than the world is aware
Ver. 12. Hope deferred maketh the heart sick!]of; as Darius did about Daniel when cast into the
Hope's hours are full of eternity; and how many den. Natural conscience cannot but do homage
see we lie languishing at hope's hospital, as he at to the image of God stamped upon the natures
the pool of Bethesda! Spes interrenis incerti no- and works of the godly: when they see in them
that which is above the ordinary nature of men,
men boni spes in divinis nomen est certissimi (Heb.
xi 1). Hope unfailable (Eom. v. 5) is founded upon or their expectation, they are afraid of the name
of God, whereby they are called (Deut; xxviii 9,
faith unfeigned (1 Tim. i. 5).
But when the desire cometh!] As come it will10), and are forced to say, " Surely this is a wise
to those that wait patiently npon God; for wait- and understanding nation" (Deut. iv. 6); "God
ing is but hope and trust lengthened. Deo confisi, is in this people of a truth" (1 Cor. xiv. 25);
nunquam amfud. "The vision is but for an " Certainly this was a righteous man" (Luke
appointed time; therefore wait" (Hab. i i 3), you xxiii 47).
shall be well paid for your patience. We are apt
But the way of transgressors is hard.] Or, Eough
to antedate the promises, and to set God a time, and rugged. Satan is a rough, harsh spirit; hence
as they (Jer. viii 20) looked for salvation at .sum- devils are called Shegnirim, hairy ones (Lev, xvii 7),
mer at furthest. We are short-breathed, short- satyrs (Isa. xxxiv. 14). So are all his; atr„asooi,
spirited. But as God seldom comes at our time, fierce, "heady, high-minded" (2 Tim. i i i 3, 4);
so he never fails at his own ; and then he is most " Living in malice and envy, hateful and hating one
sweet, because most .seasonable.
another" (Titus i i i 3). Such were Ishmael, Esan,
Sanl, Antiochus (that little Antichrist), the Pope,
Ver. 13. Whoso despiseth the word shall he destroyed!] Bishop Bonner's chaplain called the Bible,that Avrixit/iivo;, and our Eichard I I I . ; who, well
in scorn, his little pretty God's book. Giffbrd and knowing it was no good policy to play the devil
Eainold said it contained doctrinam peregrinam,by half deal, resolved to leave never a rab to lie in
strange doctrine—yea, some things profane and the way that might hinder the running of his bowl;
apocryphal. The more modest Papists account and hence was he so infinitely hated of all.
traditions the touchstone of doctrine and foundaVer. 16. Every prudent man dealeth uiith knowtion of faith; and repute the Scriptures to be ledge.] Observes circumstances, and deports himrather a kind of storehouse for advice in matters of self with discretion ; thrusts not himself into unreligion.^ We account them the divine beam and necessary dangers ; carves not a piece of his heart
but to those he is well assured of. See an in1 Horat.
stance of this prudence in Ezra (chap, viii 22); in
' Lindan. Panoplia Evangelica, lib. i. cap. 9. ComNehemiah (chap. ii. 5), he caUs it not the place of
monitorium, Bell.
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God's worsMp—such an expression that heathen such an honest poor man who had received succour
king might have disgusted—but the place of his and good counsel from him in time of trouble,
father's sepulchres; in Esther, -who concealed her answered, ' I remember him well; I tell you, I
stock and kindred till she saw her time; in Christ, forget lords and ladies to remember such.'
when he was tried for his life; in Paul (Acts xxiii.
Ver. 19. The desire accomplished is sweet to the
6, and xix. 10), who lived two years at Ephesus, and soul.] Tola vita boni C'/iristiani sanctum desiderspake not much against the worship of their great ium est, saith Augustine : The whole life of a good
goddess Diana (ver. 37). " The prudent shall keep Christian is one holy desire; he even spends and
silence in an evil time" (Amos v. 13). It is not exhales himself in continual sallies, as it were, and
good provoking evil men that are irreformable, nor expressions of strongest affection to God, whom he
safe pulling a bear or mad dog by the ear.
hath chosen, and with whom he hath much sweet
But a fool layeth open his folly.] Plasheth it,intercourse. He cannot be at rest without some
and setteth it a-sunning, as it were, by his head- comings in from him every day. And then. Oh
long, headstrong exorbitances. By his inconsiderate the joys, the joys, the inconceivable joys ! as she
courses he openly bewrays and proclaims what he once cried out.* ' Oh that joy! O my God,
is; he sets his folly " upon the cliff of the rock, that when shall I be with thee ?' ^ These were the
dying words of the young Lord Harrington. He
it should not be covered" (Ezek. xxiv. 7).
Ver. 17. A wicked messenger falleth into mis-was in heaven aforehand, as having let out his
chief.] Incurs the displeasure and just revenge of holy soul into God, the fountain of all good.
them that sent him, or, at least, of God, in case of
But it is abomination to fools to depart from
his slackness. How much more then wicked evil.] To be pulled from their vain delights,
ministers, those " messengers of the Churches" though never so sinful, never so destructive.
(2 Cor. viiL 23), that do the Lord's work " negli- Esau, for a mess of pottage, sold his birthright.
gently " (Jer. xlviii. 10), that "corrupt"* his mes- Cardinal Burbon would not part with his part ia
sage (2 Cor. ii. 17), that huckster it and handle it Paris for a part in paradise. Theotimns, in
craftily and covetously, calling good evil, and evil Ambrose, being told that intemperance would be
good, &c. ? " Who is blind but my servant 1 or the loss of his eyesight, cried out, VaJe lumen
deaf as my messenger?" (Isa. xiii. 19.) Such an amicum. He would rather lose his sight than his
ambassador was once worthily derided in the Ro- sin; so doth many a man his soul. The panther
man state. As at another time, a certain stranger loves man's dung, they say, so much, that if it be
coming on embassage to the senators of Rome, hanged a height from him, he will leap up, and
and colouring his hoary hair and pale cheeks with never leave till he hath burst himself in pieces to
vermilion hue, a grave senator, espying the deceit, get it; and this is the way they get that creature.
stood up and said, ' What sincerity are we to ex- Like policy useth Satan, by base lusts, to draw
pect at this man's hands, whose locks, and looks, many to hell. It was a speech of Gregory Nyssen,
and lips do lie V It was an honest complaint of a He that doth but hear of hell, is without any furPopish writer. We, saith he, handle the Scripture, ther labour or study taken off from sinful pleasures.
tantum ut nos pascal et vestiat, that we may pick Men's
a
hearts are grown harder now-a-days.
living out of it, and are therefore fain to preach
Ver. 20. Ife that walketh with wise men shall be
placentia, and so to put men into a fool's paradise. wise.] He that comes where sweet spices and
But "shall they" thus "escape by iniquity?" ointments are stirring, doth carry away some of
(Ps. IvL 7;) have they no better medicums ?
the sweet savour, though he think not of it; so he
But a faithful ambassador is health.] To himthat converseth with good men shall get good.
that sendeth him, to those he is sent to, and to him- Holiness is such an elixir as by contaction (if there
self. So is a faithful minister that delivers " the be any disposition of goodness in the same metal)
whole counsel of God;" all that he hath in com- it will render it of the property. A child having
been brought up with Plato, and afterwards hearmission (Jer. i. 17 ; Ezek. i i i 17).
Ver. 18. Poverty and shame.] These two are ing his father break out into rage and passion, said,
fitly set together; for poverty is usually slighted, I have never seen the hke with Plato.*
if not shamed (James ii. 16).
But a companion of fools shall he broken.] There
is an elegancy in the original that cannot be Eng" N i l habet infelix paupertas durius in se
lished. Bede, by a companion or friend of fools
Qu&m qnod ridiculos homines facit."
here, understands those that take delight in jesters,
The world looks over a poor though virtuous stage-players, and such idle companions, unprofitman. "This thy son" (Luke xv.-30); not. This able burdens—-fruges consumere nati, the botch
my brother. And why, but because in poverty? and canker of the commonwealth. Theatra juvenes
How much more an uncounsellable and incorrigible corrumpunt, saith Plato.* Ludi pi-ctbent semina
man, as here, and [as] that prodigal had been tiU nequitice, saith Ovid. The Lacedemonians would
not admit of them, that so they might not hear
he came to himself !
anything contrary to their law.s, whether in jest or
But he that regardeth reproof shall be honoured.]
Though not haply enriched, he shall be of good in earnest. And Henry I I I . , Emperor of Geraccount with the wise and godly, though in meaner many, when a great sort of such fellows flocked
condition. Mr Fox being asked whether he knew
* Mrs. Kath. Brettergh.
" Fun. Serm. by Mr Stock.
' Kairii\e6ea>.

* Seneca, De Ira, Ub. iii. cap. 11.
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together at his wedding, sent them all away, not Who have but a little, and look well to it. That
allowing them so much as a cup of drink, anno of the poet is well known, Laudato ingentia rura,
exiguum colito.^ It is best for a man to have no
Dom. 1044.1
Ver. 21. Evil pursiieth sinners.] Hard at heels. more than he can master and make his best o£
Flagitium etflagellum,ut acus et filum. Sin and The ground should be weaker than he that tills it,
punishment are linked together with chains of saith Columella.^ The earth is a fruitful mother,
adamant. Of shi we may say as Isidore doth of and " brings forth meat for them by whom it i s
the serpent, Tot dolores, quot colores; so many dressed" (Heb. vi. 7).
colours, so many dolours. " The wages of sin is
But there is that is destroyed for want of judgdeath, but the gift of God is eternal life" (Rom. ment.]—viz.. In ploughing and sowing (Isa. xxviii.
vi. 23). The same in effect with this sentence of 26), or in managing and husbanding what he hath
Solomon.
gotten, for the best. For non minor est virtus qruam
But to the righteous good shall be repaid.] Or,quoerere, parta tueri. We must be good husbands,
He, that is, God, shall repay good. Now he is a and see that condus be fortior promo, our comings
liberal paymaster, and all his retributions are more in be more than our layings out. Bonus servatius
than bountiful. Never did any yet do or suffer facit bonum bonifadum, saith the Dutchman in his
aught for God, that complained of a hard bar- blunt proverb, A good saver makes a well-doer.
gain. God will recompense your losses,—saith
Ver. 24. He that spareth his rod hateth his son.]
that thrice noble Lord Brook,^ who lost his It is as if one should be so tender over a child as
precious life in the late unhappy wars at Litch- not to suffer the wind to blow upon it, and therefield,—as the king of Poland did his noble servant fore hold the hand before the mouth of it, but so
Zelislaus, having lost his hand in his wars, he hard as he strangleth the child. It is said of the
sent him a goldeil hand. Caius—Agrippa having ape that she huggeth her young one to death ; so
suffered imprisonment for wishing him emperor do many fond parents, who are thereforejoermptore*
—when he came afterwards to the empire, the potius qwam parentes, rather parricides than parents.
first thing he did was to prefer Agrippa, and Eli would not correct his children : God therefore
gave him a chain of gold as heavy as the chain of corrected both him and them. David would not
iron that was upon him in prison. Those that once cross his Absalom and his Adonijah, and he
lose anything for God, he seals them a bUl of ex- was therefore singularly crossed in them ere he
change of a double return; nay, a hundredfold died.* The like befell old Andronicus the Greek
here, and eternal life hereafter.
emperor, in his unhappy nephew of the same name;
and Muleasses king of Tunis, in his son Amida,
Ver. 22. A good man leaveth inheritance to his
chUd.] Personal goodness is profitable to posterity. whom he cockered so long, till, Absalom-like, he
God gives not to his servants some small annuity rose against his father, and possessing himself of
for life only, as great men used to do; but" keepeth the kingdom, put out his father's and brethren's eyes,
mercy for thousands" of generations " of them that slew his captains, polluted his wives, and tpok the
fear him" (Exod. xxxiv. 7—where the Masorites castle of Tunis.*
observe Nun-RahbcUh, a great N, in the word Not- But he that loveth him, chasteneth him betimes.]
sor, " keepeth," to note the large extent of God's And this is a God-like love (Prov. iii. 12; Rev.
love to the good man's posterity.) God left iii. 19. See the notes there). Correction is a kind
David "a lamp in Jerusalem" (1 Kings xv. 4), of cure, saith the philosopher,* the likeliest way to
although his house were not so with God (2 Sam. save the child's soul; where yet, curam exigeris,
xxiii. 5).
non curationem, saith Bernard, it is the care of the
child that is charged upon the parent, not the cure,
And the wealth of the sinner is laid up for the
just.] As Nabal's was for David, Haman's for for that is God's work alone. But he usually
Mordecai, the Canaanites' for the Israelites. worketh by this mean, and therefore requires that
Howbeit this holds not perpetually and universally it be soundly set on, if need so require. A fair
in every wicked person; for some of them are hand, we say, makes a foul wound. A weak dose
" full of children, and leave the rest of their sub- doth but stir bad humours and anger them, not
stance for their babes" (Ps. xvii. 14). Hereupon purge them out. In some diseases, the patient
" their inward thought is, that their houses shall must be let bleed, even ad deliquium animce, till
continue for ever; they call their lands after their he swoon again : so here. Quintilian tells us of
own names"—as Cain called his new buUt city some faults in a child that deserve not a whipping.
after the name of his son Enoch (Gen. viii. 4)— And Chrysippus is ill spoken of by some, because
" this their way is their folly"—or, is their constant hefirstbrought the use of the rod into the schools.
hope, for the word signifies both—" and their pos- It was he, I trow, that first offered that strict and
terity approve their sayings," and vote the same tetrical division to the world, Aut m^ntem aut restim
way (Ps. xlix. 11, 13). But together with their comparandam : Either a good heart, or a good halter
lands, they bequeath their children their sins and for yourself and yours. The condemned person
punishments, which is far worse than that legacy comes out of a dark prison, and goes to the place
of leprosy that Joab left his issue (2 Sam. iii. 29). of execution; so do children, left to themselves and
Compare Job xxviL 16, 17 ; Isa. Ixi. 5.
1 Virgil, Geog., Ub. u.
« Lib. i. cap. 3.
Ver. 23. Much food is in the tillage of the poor.] » Bernard.
* Turkish History, 745, 747.
1 Func., Chron, * Lord Brook's Discourse of Episcop.» larpeia. ris vaiiKia,—Arist., Elhic, Ub. i L
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not nurtured, come from the womb, their prison, wife be idle, or lavish, or proud, or given to gadto tjie fire of hell, their execution. ISeveritas tamen
ding and gossipping, &c., he doth but draw water
non sit tetra, sed tetrica Corrections must be with a sieve, or seek to pull a loaded cart through
wisely and moderately dispensed. " Parents pro- a sandy way without the help of a horse; it little
voke not your children to wrath, lest they be dis- boots him to bestir himself, for he puts his gets
spirited" (Col. iii. 21), and, through despondency, " into a bag with holes " (Hag. i. 6). He " labours
grow desperate or heartless. Our Henry I I . first in the very fire" (Hab. ii. 15), as Cowper, bishop
crowned his eldest son Henry whilst he was yet of Lincoln, did, whose wife burnt all his notes that
alive, and then so curbed him, that, through dis- he had been eight years in gathering, lest he should
content, he fell into a fever, whereof he died before kill himself with overmuch study (for she had
his father.^ A prince of excellent parts, who was much ado to get him to his meals), so that he was
at first cast away by his father's indulgence; and forced to fall to work again, and was eight years
afterwards by his rigour.
in gathering the same notes wherewith he composed
his dictionary, that useful book.* How much
Ver. 25. The righteous eateth to the satisfying of
his soul.] Have he more or less, he hath that happier in a wife was that learned Gul. Budsens.
which satisfies him. Nature is content with a little, Conjux mea, saith he, sic mihi morem gerit, ut non
grace with less; Gibtis et potus sunt divitice Chris-tractet negligentius libros meos quam liberos, &c.
tianorum. If Jacob may but have " bread to eat, My wife seeing me bookish, is no less diligent about
and clothes to put on," it sufiiceth him; and this my books, than about my barns, whom she breeds
he dare be bold to promise himself. Beg his bread up with singular care and tenderness. How well
he hopes he shall not; but if he should, he can say might he have done, having such a learned helper,
with Luther (who made many a meal with a broiled as a countryman of his^ did, of whom Thuanus
herring), Mendicato pane hie vivamus; aniion hocreporteth, quod singidis annis singulos libros et
pulchri sarcitur in eo quod pascimur pane cum liberos, reip. dederit: That he set forth every year a
book and a child, a book and a child ! But this
angelis, et vita, tetema, Christo, et saciamentis?^
Let us be content to fare hard here : have we not by the way only.
the bread that came down from heaven ?
Ver. 2. He that wallxth in his uprightness, feareth
the Lord.] He is " in the fear of the Lord all day
£ut the belly of tlie wicked shall want.] Because
" their belly prepares deceit" (Job xv. 35), not long" (Prov. xxiii. 17); he walketh "in the fear
their heads only ; they take as much delight in of the Lord, and in the comforts of the Holy Ghost"
their witty wickedness, as the epicure in his belly- (Acts ix. 31). " The fear of the Lord is upon him,"
timber. Therefore, " in the fulness of their suffi- so that he " takes heed and does it" (2 Chron. xix.
ciency they are in straits " (Job xx. 22); they are 7); for he knows "it shall be well with them that
sick of the bulimy, or doggish appetite (Micah fear God, that fear before him " (Eccles. viii. 12).
God's " covenant was with Levi of life and peace,
vi. 14).
for the fear wherewith he feared God, and was
afraid before his name." Hence " the law of truth
was
in his mouth, and iniquity was not found in
CHAPTER XIV.
his lips : he w-alked with God in peace and equity,
and did turn many from iniquity " (Mai. ii. 5, 6).
Ver. 1. Every wise woman huUdeth her own house!]
Quoevispia etperita. Every holy and handy woman He that truly fears God, is like unto Cato, of whom
buildeth her house ; not only by bearing and breed- it is said, that he was homo virluti simillimus, and
ing up children, as Rachel and Leah builded the that he never did well that he might appear to do
house of Israel (Ruth iv. 11), but by a prudent so, sed quia aliter facere non potuit, but because
and provident preventing of losses and dangers, as he could not do otherwise.
Abigail; as also by a careful plotting, and putting
But he that is perverse in his ways, despiseth him.]
everything to the best: like as a carpenter that is Sets him aside, departs from his fear, dares to do
to build a house, lays the plot and platform of it that before him that he would be loath to do befirst in his brain, forecasts in his mind how every- fore a grave person. Thus David " despised God,"
thing shall be, and then so orders his stuff, that when he defiled his neighbour's wife (2 Sam. xii. 9).
nothing be cut to waste.' Lo, such is the guise of Not but that even then he had God for his chief
the good housewife. As the husband is as the end; but he erred in the way, thinking he might
head from whom all the sinews do flow, so she is fulfil his lust, and keep his God too (he would not
as the hands into which theyflow,and enable them forego God upon any terms), as Solomon thought to
to do their office.
retain his wisdom, and yet to pursue his pleasures.
Hence his partial and temporary apostasy—as the
But the foolish plucketh it down with her hands.]
With both hands earnestly : she undoes the family word here rendered " perverse " importeth; his
whereof she is the calamity, be she never so witty, warping and writhing from the way of righteousif withal she be not religious and thrifty, heedy and ness—as the Septuagint ^ here interpret it—which
handy.* Be the husband never so frugal, if the was, interpretative, a "despising" of God, a saying,
"He seeth it not" (Ps. x. 11).
I Sidonius, Ep., lib. iv.
* Daniel's History.
' Luth. in Ps. cxxxii.
' Sicut ut ligno vermis, ita perdit virum suum mulier
malefica.—Hier.

*
Yoyms'sBeaefitofAfflictitm.
' Andreas Tiraquellius.
aKolu-iiiav, tortuose incedens.
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Ver. 3. In the mouth of the foolish is a rod ofmaster's pleasure, and slip off again for his own.
pride.] Wherewith he beats others, and lays about Pascenius scoffs king James for the invention of
him like a madman, or rather like a mad dog he the oath of allegiance.
bites all he meets, and barks against God himself;
Ver. 6. A scoiiier seeheth wisdom, and findeth it
till he procure the hate of God and men, and smart not^ Or, He seeketh wisdom, and he seeketh it
for his petulancy, being beaten at length with his not. He seeketh it not seriously, seasonably, duly;
own rod, as the lion beats himself with his own tail. he seeks it as a coward seeks his adversary, with a
But the lips of the wise sliall preserve tJiem.]hope he shall notfindhim ; or a man seeks his false
From the aspersion of false and foolish tongues. coin, which he hath no joy to look upon. " What is
Their good names are oiled, so that evil reports will truth ? " said Pilate in a jeer to Christ, but stayed
not stick to them. Dirt will stick upon a mud not the answer. " How can this man give us his
wall, not so upon marble. Or if they lie under flash to eat 1" said those carnal Capemaites (John
some undeserved reproach for a season, either by a vi. 52), and away they went, who, if they had
real or verbal apology they wade out of it, as the stayed out the sermon, might have been satisfied in
eclipsed moon by keeping her motion wades out of the point. Herod sought to see Christ, but never
the shadow and recovers her splendour (Isa. liv. sent for him, nor went to him ; and when the Lord
Christ was brought before him, he looked upon
Ver. 4. Where no oxen are, tlie crib is clean.] him no otherwise than as upon some juggler to
The barn and garners are empty. Neque mola, shew him some tricks and make him sport, and is
neque farina; no good to be got without hard therefore answered with silence.
labour of men and cattle. Let the idle man's
But knowledge is easy to him tliat doth undermotto be that of the lily, neque laborant,stand.] In any science the worst is at first; as the
neque nent: " They neither toil nor spin" (Matt, root of the herb moly in Homer is said to be black
vi. 28). Man is born to toil, as the sparksflyup- and unsightly, but the leaf lovely and the fruit
wards (Job V. 7). And spinster they say is a term pleasant. The more a man sees into heavenly
given the greatest women in our law. Our lives mysteries the more he may. " 1 love them that
are called "the lives of our hands" (Isa. Ivii. 10), love me," saith wisdom, " and those that seek me
because to be maintained by the labour of our early shall find me" (Prov. viii. 17). Provided
hands.
that they be not proud persons, but come with a
desire to learn and a resolution to practise. He
But much increase is by the strength of the oxi]
This is one of those beasts that serve ad esum et ad that comes to a fountain to fill his pitcher, must
usum, and are profitable both alive and dead. A first wash it, and then put the mouth of it downheathen counselleth good husbands [husbandmen] ward to take up water. So he that would have
that would thrive in the world to get first a house, heavenly knowledge must first quit his heart of
then a wife, and then an ox that lustily plongheth and corrupt affections and high conceits—intus existens
bringeth in much increase. Bede applies this text prohibet alienum—and then humble himself at God's
to painful preachers, set forth by oxen (1 Cor. ix. feet, " every one to receive his words" (Deut. xxxiii.
9; Rev. iv. 7), for their tolerance and tugging at 3. See the note on chap. viii. 9).
the work; where these labour lustily there is comVer. 7. Go from tlie presence of a foolish man.]
monly a harvest of holiness, a crop of comfort. If he be a proud fool, as ver. 6, a scorner and deOnly they must be dustily diligent.^
rider of good counsel, and one that knows not how
Ver. 5. A faithful witness will not lie.] Nec to lisp out the least syllable of savoury language,
prece nec precio, he cannot lend an oath for a needbreak off society with such as soon as may be; for
before a magistrate. Nay, he will not lie upon any what good can be gotten by their company or conference ? " Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs
condition. See the note on chap. xiii. 5.
But a false witness will utter lies.] Or, He thatof thistles ?" They infect the very air they breathe
telleth lies will be a false witnes-s—he that makes upon, and are therefore called A O / > O I , pests,* accordlight of a lie will not stick at perjury. That was a ing to the Septuagint (Ps. i. 1), their tongues have
foul blur to the Romans of old, if true, that the very plague in them ; " their breath asfireshall
Mirrhanes the Persian general chargeth upon them, devour you" (Isa. xxxiii. 10). Non potest vir ille
sine convitiis quenquam d, quo dissentit vel in
Romanis promittere promptum est, promissis autem
levissimis. nominare, saith Dr Rivet concerning
quanqum juram^nto firmatis minime stare; ^ the
Romans will presently promise anjrthing, but per- Bishop Montague ; that man hath not the power to
form no promise though confirmed with an oath. forbear raihng at any one that dissents from him,
Of the Romists at this day it is written by an though in never so small a matter. Is there any
Italian, no stranger to the court of Rome, that their good to be gotten by such 1 Do not " their words
proverb is, Mercatorum est, non regum, stare jura-eat as a gangrene" (2 Tim. ii. 17).
mentis; It is for merchants, not for princes, to
Ver. 8. The wisdom of the prudent is to understand to what they have sworn. Fides cum hereticisstand his way.] His wisdom begins in the right
non est servanda is their position, and their practiceknowledge of himself and ends in the right knowis according. They play with oaths as the monkey ledge of God, that he may " walk worthy of God
doth with his collar, which he doth slip on for his in aU well-pleasing," worthy of the calling wherewith he is called, that high and " heavenly calling "
^ AidKovos, of Kovls, dost.
1 Dabhar a w6rd, Debher a pest
s Procop., lib. i. de bello Persico.
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(Heb. i i i 1) to the fruition of high and heavenly peace that " passeth all understanding" (PhiL iv.7);
privileges, to an angelical and convincing conversa- they that have it understand not the full of it, nor
tion, such as may draw hearts or daunt them. We can relate the one-half of it. Paul said somewhat
use to say of him that knows his place, and carries to the point, when he said, " I do over-abound exhimself accordingly, such a man understands him- ceedingly* with joy," but words are too weak to
self well enough. So here.
utter it. Father Latimer said somewhat, when he
But the folly offools is deceit.'] Or, Is to under- said it was the ' sweetmeats of the feast of a good
stand deceit, to know the devil's depths, to search conscience.' But sermo non valet exprimere, experihis skull for carnal arguments that they may cum mento opus est.^ It is a thing fitter to be believed,
ratione insanire, be mad with show of reason, andthan possible to be discoursed. Tell a man never
deceive the hearts of the simple. " This their way so long what a sweet thing honey is, he can never
is their folly; yet their posterity"—as wise as their believe you so well as if himself taste it. Those
fool-fathers — " approve their sayings," abet their that never yet "tasted how good the Lord is"
(Ps. xxxiv. 8), are far from intermeddling with the
practices (Ps. xlbc. 13).
Ver. 9. Fools make a mock of sin.] A sport orjust man's joy. ' The world wonders,' saith Mr Philpastime of it (Prov. x. 23; see the note there). pot, martyr, 'how we can be so merry in such
They dance with the devil all day, and yet think extreme misery; but our God is omnipotent, which
to sup with Christ. But what saith the heathen turneth misery into felicity. Believe me, there is no
historian % Nee, illi falsi sunt qui diversissimas ressuch joy in the world as the people of Christ have
under the cross. I speak it by experience.'^ Another
expectant, ignavice voluptatem, et prcemia virtutis.
In good truth they are utterly out that take their holy martyr, Richard Collier, after his condemnation
swing in sin, and yet look for the reward of virtue. sang a psalm; wherefore the priests and the ofiicers
No, their sweet meat must have sour sauce. " God railed at him, saying. He was out of his wits.*
also will laugh at their destruction, and mock when
Ver. 11. The house of the wicked shall be overtheir fear cometh" (Prov. i 26, 27). And then thrown.] As Phoca's high walls were, because
" they all shall be damned that had pleasure in un- sin was at the bottom : " Brimstone also shall be
righteousness" (2 Thess. ii. 12), yea, double-damned, scattered on his habitation" (Job xviii 15); as it
because they jeered when they should have feared befell Dioclesian, whose house was wholly con(2 Peter ii. 13).
sumed with fire from heaven; wherewith himself
also was so terrified, that he died within a while
But among the righteous there is favour.] That,
though they sin of infirmity, yet forasmuch as after."
they are sensible and sorrowful for their failings,
But the tabernacle of the upright shall flourish.]
and see them to confession, God will never seeThe wicked have "houses," and are called the
them to their confusion. Jlomo agnosdt, Deus ig-"inhabitants of the earth" (Rev. xii 12). The
noscit; man repenteth, and God remitteth; yea, he upright have "tabernacles," or tents that were trans" compasseth his returning people with favour as portative and taken down at pleasure; here they
with a shield" (Ps. v. 12), he re-accepts them with " have no continuing city," no mansion-place; and
all sweetness through Christ, " who is the propitia- yet that they have shall flourish : " Our bed is
tion for their sins" (1 John i i 2)
green, the beams of our house are cedar, and our
rafters of fir" (Cant, i 16,17). See 2 Sam. xxiii 5.
Ver. 10. The heart krwweth his oum bitterness.]
None can conceive the terrors and torments of a
Ver. 12. There is a way that seemeth right unto
heart that lies under the sense of sin and fear of a man.] Sin comes clothed with a show of reason
wrath. A little water in a leaden vessel is heavy. (Exod. i 10); and lust will so blear the underSome can bear in their grief better than others; standing, that he shall think that there is great
but all that are under this afiBiction have their back sense in sinning. "Adamwas not deceived" (1 Tim.
burden. Job's " stroke was heavier than his ii. 14); that is, he was not so much deceived by
groaning" (Job xxiii. 2), and yet his complaint his judgment—though also by that too—as by his
was bitter too. Some holy men, as Mr Leaver, afiection to his wife, which at length blinded his
have desired to see their sin in the most ugly judgment. The heartfirstdeceives us with colours;
colours, and God hath heard them. But yet his and when we are once a-doting after sin, then we
hand was so heavy upon them that they went al- join and deceive our hearts (James i 26), using
ways mourning to their graves, and thought it fallacious and specious sophism, to make ourfitter to leave it to God's wisdom to mingle the selves think that lawful to-day which we ourselves
portion of sorrow than to be their own choosers.*
held unlawful yesterday, and that we are possessed
of those graces whereto we are perfect strangers.
And the stranger doth not intermeddle unth his
joy.] None but such as are of the "family of faith"
But the end thereof are the ways of death!] Via
(GaL vi. 10) can conceive the surpassing sweetness multiplex ad mortem. The very first step in this
of spiritual joy. The cock on the dunghill knows levil way was a step to hell; but the journey's end,
not the worth of this jeweL It is joy "unspeak- if men stop not, or step not back in time, is unable" (1 Peter i 8); such as none feel but those doubted destruction. Some flatter themselves, as
that stir up sighs "unutterable" (Rom. viii. 26). Micah (Judges xvii. 13). Theyflyto " the temple of
It is joy "unspeakable, and full of glory," a hansel
* inrepirepiffirivoiuu, 2 Cor. vii. i.
' Chiysos.
of heaven, a foretaste of eternal life. It is the
» Acts and Mon., fol. 1668.
* Ibid., 1533.
1 Dr Sibbes.
» Euseb. de vU. Const., lib. v.
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the Lord, the temple of the Lord:" and think to to perdition; he hath stolen from his colours, run
take sanctuary and save themselves there from all away from his captain (is-oare/Xjjra/), he shall
danger, as the Jews fable that Og, king of Bashan, have martial law for i t
God will serve such
escaped in thefloodby riding astride upon the ark odious apostates as Theodoric, king of Goths,
•without; wherein it falls out oft, as it did with the did a deacon, that, to ingratiate with this Arian
riflers of Semiramis's tomb, who, where they ex- prince, turned Arian : instead of preferring him,
pected to find the richest treasure, met with a he cut off his head. Or as that 'Turk served the
deadly poison ; or as it doth with him that, lying traitor that betrayed the Rhodes: his promised
asleep upon a steep rock, and dreaming of great wife and portion were presented, but the Turk told
matters befallen him, starts suddenly for joy, and him that he would not have a Christian to be his
so breaks his neck at the bottom. As he that son-in-law, but he must be a Mussulman—that is,
makes a bridge of his own shadow cannot but fall a believing Turk, both within and without And
into the water, so neither can he escape the pit of therefore he caused his baptized skin, as he called
hell who lays his own presumption in place of it, to be taken off, and him to be cast in a bed
God's promise, who casts himself upon the un- strawed with salt, that he might get a new skin,
known mercies of God, &c.
and so he should be his son-in-law. But the wicked
Ver. 13. Even in laughter the heart is sorrowful.]wretch ended his life with shame and torment.
Nulla est siiicera voluptas. Labor est etiam ipsa Rut a good man sliall be satisfied from himself.]
voluptas. Of carnal pleasures a man may break his For he hath a spring within his own breast, he
neck before his fast. " All this avails me nothing," needs not shark abroad; he hath an autarchy, a
said Haman. Omnia fui, et nihil profuit, said self-suflSciency (1 Tim. vi. 6). I[ic sat lucis, said
that emperor. "Vanity of vanity, all is vanity," OScolampadius, clapping his hand on his breast,
said Solomon ; and not vanity only, but "vexation when sick, and asked whether the light did not
of spirit" Nothing in themselves, and yet full of offend him? Another, being likewise sick, and
power and activity to inflict vengeance and vexa- asked how he did; answered, ' My body is weak,
tion upon the spirit of a man; so that even in my mind is well.' A third,* when the pangs of
laughter the heart is sorrowfuL Some kind of death were upon him, being asked by a very dear
frothy and flashy mirth wicked men may have; friend that took him by the hand, whether he felt
such as may wet the mouth, but not warm the not much pain; ' Truly no,' said he, ' the greatest
heart; smooth the brow, but not fill the breast I find is your cold hand.' These good men "knew
I t is but ' a cold armful,'* as Lycophron saith of within themselves that they had in heaven a betan evil wife. As they repent in the face (Matt. vL ter and a more enduring substance" (Heb. x. 34);
16), so they rejoice ia the face, not in the heart within themselves they knew it—not in others, not
(2 Cor. V. 12). Rident et ringuntur. There is a in books, but in their own experience and appresnare or a cord in the sin of the wicked—^that is, hension, in the workings of their own hearts.
to strangle their joy with ; but the righteous sing Their knowledge was non in codicibus, sed in cordiand are merry (Prov. xxix. 6) ; others may revel, bus: They could feelingly say, that "in doing of
they only must rejoice (Hosea ix. 1).
Grod's will"—not only for doing it, or after it was
And the end of that mirth is heaviness.] They now done, but even while they were doing of it—
dance to the timbrel and harp, but suddenly they " there was great reward" (Ps. xix. 11). Righteousturn into hell (.Job xxi. 12,13) ; and so their merry ness is its own reward, and is never vrithout a double
dance ends in a miserable downfalL "Woe be to joy to be its strength: Gaudium in re, gaudium in
you that laugh now" (Luke vi. 25). Those merry spe, gaudium de possessione, gaudium de promissione,
Greeks, that are so afraid of sadness that they gaudium deprcesenti exhibitione, gaudium defutura
banish all seriousness, shall one day vmng for i t expectatione :^ Joy in hand, and in hope, in present
Adonijah's guests had soon enough of their good possession, and in certain reversion.
cheer and jollity ; so had Belsbazzar and his COMVer. 15. The simple bdieveth every word] You
bibones optimi. Thou mad fool, what doest thou tmay draw him any way with a wetfinger,persuade
(Eccles. ii.) saith Solomon to the mirth-monger, that him to anything, as Rehoboam, that old baby.
holds it the only happiness to 'laugh and be fat;' N?(»e xai /ii/iniso aTieriit, was a very good rule of
knowest thou not yet there will be bitterness in Epicharmus. Be not light of belief; try before
the end? Frindpium dulce est, sed finis amoris you trust; look before you leap. Alioqui salims
amarus. The candle of the wicked shall be put antequdm videas, casurus es antequbm debeas.^ Wisout in a vexing snufif. Their mirth—^as comets— dom would, that as men should not be over-cenblazeth much, but ends in a pestilent vapour; as sorious (" This man blasphemeth," said they of our
lightning, it soon vanisheth, leaveth a greater dark- Saviour), so neither over-credulous, as the giddyness behind it, and is attended with the renting headed Galatians were to their seducing doctors
and roaring thunder of God's wrath.
(chap. i. 6);—" I wonder that ye are so soon reVer. 14. The backslider in heart shall be Mledmoved," ifec Let us leave to the Papists Ministrorum muta officia,populiccEca obsequia—^their ministoith his oum. ways.] He hath made a match with
mischief, he shall soon have enough of it; he hath ters' dumb services, their people's blind obediences ;
sold himself to do wickedness (Heb. x. 38), and he and ever count it a singular folly to take men's
shall be sure of his payment; he hath drawn back
1 Mr Bolton.
> Bernard.
1 ^uxpbr rapayKiKur/ui.—Lyc.
" Bern, de bono desert.
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bare authority in matters of faith, and not to fell; therefore he was generally hated as an odious
" prove the spirits whether they are of God" (1 John miscreant.
iv. 1), as those " noble" Bereans did, and are worVer. 18. Tlie simple inherit folly.] Acceperunt
thily renowned for it (Acts xvii. 11).
per successionem seu hcereditario Jure, so one renders i t ; they are as wise as their forefathers, and
But tlie prudent man looketh well to his goings.]
He looketh not so much what others believe, or they are resolved to be no wiser. Me ex ea
not believe, do or not do, as what lie is bound to opinione quam a majoribus accepi de cultu deonim,
believe or do. He pins not his faith to another nullius unquam movebit oratio, said TuUy; I will
man's sleeve ; he frames not his pace oy another never forsake that way of divine service that I have
man's practice, but walks by line and by rule, received from my forefathers, for any man's pleatreads gingerly, steps warily, lifts not up one foot sure, or by any man's persuasion. The monarch
till he finds sure footing for the other, as those [of] of Morocco told the English ambassador for
Ps. XXXV. 6. This is to " walk exactly, accurately,* King John that he had lately read St Paul's
epistles, which he liked so well, that were he now
not
fools, but as wise " (Eph. v. 15).
to choose his religion he would, before any other,
Ver. 16. .4 wise man feareth and departeth from
evil.] He trembleth at the judgments while they embrace Christianity. But every one ought, saith
hang in the threatenings, meets God with en- he, to die in the religion received from his ancestors,
treaties of peace, and so redeems his own sorrows. and the leaving of the faith wherein he was bom
Solo auditu contremisco, saith Jerome, .speaking ofwas the only thing that he disliked in that apo.stle.*
that terrible text, Ezek. xvi. 42 : " I tremble at
But tlie prudent are crowned loith knowledge.]
the very hearing of it." So Erasmus, repeating They know that dies diem docet: and therefore are
those words, " His blood will I require at thy not so wedded to their old principles, superstitions,
hands" (Ezek. iii. 18); these, saith he, ara ful- and fopperies, but that they can, as right reason
mina, non verba—not words, but thunderbolts. Arequires, relinquish and abjure them, glorifying the
good child, if but threatened only, will amend his word (Acts xiii. 48), and " receiving the truth in
fault; yea, if he but hear others threatened. love" (2 Thess. ii. 10), whereby it soon comes to
Daniel was more troubled than Nebuchadnezzar pass, that they get " good repute and report of all
was (Dan. iv. 18). Habakkuk, when in a vision he men, as Demetrius had, yea, and of the truth itsaw the judgments of God that were to come upon self" (3 John 12), which is the crown of all comthe Chaldeans, it made his very heart to ache and mendation. Haud velim Erasmi gloria aut nomine
quake within him (chap, i i i 16).
vehi, saith Luther : I care not to be cried up as
But the fool rageth and is confident.] Some Erasmus is, &c.
render it" rangeth and is confident," transit et confi- Ver. 19. The evil bow before the good.] Here
dit—so the Vulgate and the original will well they do so many times, as Joseph's brethren before
enough bear it—he passeth on from sin to sin like him in his greatness, as Saul before Samuel, Bela madman, and yet persuades himself that all shall shazzar before Daniel, the persecuting tyrants before
do well. Such a desperate fool was Balaam, Constantine the Great ;^ yea, one of them, viz.,
though the angel met him with a drawn sword, Maximinus Galerius, being visited with grievous
yet he would needs on ; and what was the issue ? sickness, not only proclaimed liberty to the poor
He died by the sword of Israel, though he seemed persecuted Christians, but also commanded their
a friend to Israel. Not to be warned is both a churches to be re-edified, and public prayers to be
just presage, and desert, of ruin.
made for his recovery.' So Ezra vi. 10, " Pray for
thei king's life, and for his sons'," some of which
Ver. 17. He that is soon angry dealeth foolishly.]
Alexander, in his hot blood, slew his dearest friend, haa died in their minority ; for the rest, therefore,
whom he would have revived again with his heart- prayer must be made by the Church. 'That place
is WeU known (Isa. xUx. 23), " Kings shaU be thy
blood.
nursing fathers, and their queens thy nursing
" Qui non moderabitur irae
Infectum velit esse dolor quod suaserit, et mens."
mothers : they shall bow down to thee with their
Rash anger differs from madness, saith Seneca, in faces toward the earth, and lick up the dust of thy
nothing but in time only. See my "Common- feet." The prophet seems to allude to the manner
of the Persians, who, when they were to speak to
place of Anger."
their king, did first kiss the pavement whereon he
And a man of wicked devices is hated,] i.e.. He
that beareth a grudge intending revenge—^as one trod.* Howsoever, natural consciences cannot but
that only wants, and therefore waits a fit time, do homage to the image of God, stamped upon the
as Absalom did for Amnon—this is a dangerous natures and practices of the righteous, as is aforeman, and deservedly detested of all. It is counted noted ; and the worst cannot but think weU of
manhood—indeed it is doghood. The curs of such, and honour them in their hearts. In the
Congo, they say, bite but never bark. Esau life to come these things shall have their full
threatened Jacob. Tiberius leiitus in meditando, accomplishment; and at the last day, when the
saints shall judge the world, and Christ shall have
ubi prorupisset, tristiorihus dictis afrocia facta conungebat. The more he meditated revenge, the put all things under his feet, so that they shaU
more did time and delay sharpen it; and the have "power over the nations " (Rev. ii. 26).
further off he threatened, the heavier the stroke
' Heyl. Geog.
' Euseb.
' Ctesius.
* Fictorum solea basiare regum.—Martial.
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Ver. 20. The poor is hated,] i.e., Less loved, the false Edric's head to be set on the highest part
little respected, as Gen. xxix. 31; Mai. i. 5 ; Luke of the Tower of London, therein performing his
promise of advancing him above any lord in the
xiv. 26. The heathen could say, AfiXov ro d-jaroyA;
—adversity finds few friends. Ut cum fortuna land.i Traitors always become odious, though the
statque caditque fides. Few will appear for suffer-treason be commodious. Philip, Duke of Austria,
ing saints. This Job and David much complain paid the ambassadors of Charles IV., who had beof ; but as when a deer is shot, the rest of the herd trayed their trust, in counterfeit coin, whereof,
push him out of their company, so here, Tempora si when they complained, he answered, that false
fticrint iiubila, solus eris. The same Hebrew coin was good enough for false knaves.^ James
word that signifies winter, an emblem of poverty, I., King of Scots, was murdered in Perth by
signifies reproach. " This thy son " (Luke xv. 30); Walter, Earl of Athol, in hope to attain the
not this " my brother," because in poverty. The crown ; but his hopes failed him. Crowned, inSamaritans would not once own the Jews when deed, he was, but with a crown of red-hot iron
they were at an under, but disavow them, as they clapt upon his head, being one of the tortures
did to Antiochus Epiphanes ;* but when in pros- wherewith he ended at once his wicked days and
perity, then they would curry favour with them, devices.'
and call them their sweet cousins. When it was
But mercy and truth sliall be to them that devise
sometimes disputed among the Romans in the good.] Mercy and truth were the best that David
council, using to deify great men, whether Christ, could wish to his fast friend, Ittai (2 Sam. xv. 20).
having done many wonderful works, should be re- These two attributes of God shall cause that good
ceived into the number of the gods, it was resolved devices shall not miscarry. His mercy moves him
that he should not, Propter hoc, quod paupertatem
to promise, his truth binds him to perform. " For
predicarit et elegerit, quam mundus contemnit,thy
be- word's sake, and according to thine own heart,
cause he preached poverty and chose poor men hast thou done all these things" (2 Sam. viL 18,
whom the world cares not for.
21). "According to thine own heart;" that is, of
But the rich man hath many friends.] Such asmere mercy, out of pure and unexcited love, thou
they are, ollares amid—trencher flies, such as fol-didst give thy word and promise, and "for thy
low the scent, and, like Bohemian curs, will fawn word's sake " thou hast performed it.
upon a good suit." As for faithful friends, divitibus Ver. 23. In all labour there is profit.] In all
idea amicus deest, quia nihil deest, saith one ; few
honest labour, for there are that "do wickedly
such to be found such as, with Ittai the Gittite and with both hands earnestly;" and " what profit
Hushai the Archite, will stick close to a David have such of all their labour 1" (Eccles. i. 3.) Do
when stripped of all. Josephus relates of the they not take pains to go to hell 1 There are also
Jews that they were very careful how they received that labour about //,aTaiorixvr„u.aTa, toilsome toys
proselytes in Solomon's time, because then the state that pay not for the pains—that do magno conatu
of the Jews flourished.
magnos nugas agere. Such a one was Paleottus,
Archbishop of Bonony, who made a great book
Ver. 21. He that despiseth his neighbour sinneth.]
His poor neighbour. Where the hedge is low the of the shadow of Christ's body in a sindon; and
beast will easily break over. None usually are it was commented upon by the professor there.
so trampled on with the feet of pride and contempt, This Aristotle calls ' laborious loss of time.' * The
by the great bulls of Bashan, as the necessitous and apostle calls upon men to "labour, working with
afflicted. Hence "poor" and "afflicted" are set their hands the thing that is good;" so shall " they
together (Zeph. iii. 12) ; so are "to want" and "to have," not for their own uses only, but also "to
be abased" (Phil. iv. 11). This is a great sin, give to him that needeth " (Eph. iv. 28).
saith Solomon; it is to commit sin and to " be
But the talk of the lips tendeth only to penury.]
convinced of the law" as transgressors, saith St Great talkers are do-littles, for most part. ComiJames (chap. iiL 9).
culas citiiis in Africa, quam res rationesque solidas
But he that hath mercy on the poor, happy is in
he.]Turriani scriptis invenies, saith one;—Turrian
His sins shall be remitted, his necessities relieved, was a very wordy man; ye cannot find matter, for
and the blessings of God multiplied upon him, words, in him;—Xoyoug /ts» Ej^oSwjoj i/j,i:oohiTai.
even a /Luoio/iaxapiortig. See my " CommonplaceThe
of Athenians fought against Philip with words
Alms."
and messages, saith one; but Rabshekah could teU
Hezekiah that war was to be made—so is work to
Ver. 22. Bo they not err that devise evil f] Heb.,
That plough it and plot it, that dig it and delve it, be done—not with words and the talk of the lips,
that whet their wits and beat their brains about it but with counsel and strength (Isa. xxxvi. 5). And
—do not these err 1 Are they not heavenly wide,' " why stand you looking upon one another i Get
utterly out 1 Shall they not miss of their purpose, you down to Egypt," said Jacob to his sons (Gen,
and meet with disappointment 1 Witness those xliL 1).
Babel-builders (Gen. xi.), those kill-Christs (Ps. ii.),
Ver. 24. The croum of the wise is thdr richest]
those state traitors, Sheba, Shebna, Ac, divers Eng- An ornament, an encouragement in well-doing, and
lish traitors who drew their last thread in the triangle an instrument of doing much good, if God give a
of Tyburn. Knute, the first Daniciue king, caused
1 Joseplins.
' Toto errant cselo.

* Fnrchas.

' Daniel's Hist., 19.
' Parei Hist., prof, mednl., 769.
' Hect. Boeth.
* T6 TO5 yjiivov vapavdXaiia.
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heart thereto; for quid cervo ingmtia cornua, cum(Prov. xxii. 4); riches, honour, life. (2). Spiritual
desit animus f To what end is a treasure, if a man (Mai. iv. 2) ; such shaU " grow up as the calves of
have lost the key that leads to it 1
the stall," fat and fair-liking. (3). Eternal (Ps.
xxxi.); "O how great is thy goodness which thou
" Vel mihi da clavem, vel mihi toUe seram."
hast laid up for them that fear thee;" " eye hath
But the foolishness of fools is folly!\ That is. Ofnot seen," <fec. It shall be always "well with
rich fools, such as was Pope Clemens V., of whom them" (Eccles. viii. 12). And though many afflicthe historian saith. Papa hie ditior quam sapien- tions, &c., yet he that feareth God " shall come out
tior—that he was more wealthy than wise. The of them aU" (Eccles. vii. 18).
crown of the wise is their riches ; but yet give
To d^paHfrom the snares of death.] Satan, that
them [to] a fool, you put a sword into a madman's mighty hunter, hath laid snares for us in all places.
hand; the foUy of such fools will soon be foolish- And the way of this world is like the vale of Sidness. Why, was it not foolishness before they dim, slimy and slippery ; full of lime-pits and pitwere rich 1 Yes, but now it is become egregious falls, snares and stumbling-blocks, laid on purpose
foolishness. Apop?iro; ien liaanylag iuzvyjiv, the to maim us or mischief us. He that fears God
earth cannot bear the insolences of such. Set a comes off without hurt by remembering that [saybeggar on horseback, &c.
ing]—which, as short as it is, yet our memories
are shorter—Cave, Deus videt;—Take heed; God
Ver. 25. A true witness delivereth souls.] Or,
Lives that lie at stake. He that helps the truth in seeth thee. A godly man had these verses written
such a necessity doth a worthy work. To walk before him on a table in his study :
about with slanders is to " shed blood" (Ezek.
" Ne pecces, Deus ipse videt, tuus Angelus astat:
xxii. 9). Way was made to that bloody French
Accusal Satanas et lex, mens conscia culpae:
Mors incerta furit; cruciat te luridus Orcus:
massacre by false reports cast abroad by the friar
E t manet seternum tristi damnatio poena."
liars, that the Protestants, under pretence of religion, met by night that they might feed daintily,
Ver. 28. In tlie multitude of the people is the Icings
and then lie together promiscuously. He that honour.] For that is a sign of peace, plenty, proshath a mind to hang his dog, saith the French perity, and just government, as in Solomon's days,
proverb, will first give out that he is run mad. when " Israel and Judah were many, as the sand
The devil was first a liar, and then a murderer which is by the sea in multitude, eating, and drinkfrom the beginning (John viii. 44).
ing, and making merry" (1 Kings iv. 20). And as
in Augustus's days, when Christ, the Prince of
Ver. 26. In the fear of the Lord is strong confidence.] The reverential fear of God is monimen- Peace, was bom into the world, cuncta atque continua totius generis humani aut pax fuit, aut
tum, munimentum, omamentum. The Wise man had
said, in ver. 24, " The crown of the wise are their padio?- Ferdinand I I I . , King of Spain, reigned
riches," and in chap, xviii. 11, he wiU tell us that full thirty-five years, in all which time, nec fames
" the rich man's wealth is his strong city." Now, nec pestis fuit in regno suo, saith Lopez, there was
lest any should hereby be brought to think of riches neither famine nor pestilence throughout that Mngmore highly than is meet, he gives us to know that dom.2 What incredible waste of men hath war
wealth, severed from the fear of God, can neither lately made in Germany, that stage of war; in
adorn us nor secure us. Great is the confidence of Ireland; and here in this kingdom, besides what
a good conscience. " Our God whom we serve is formerly! In the civil dissensions between the
able to deliver us, and he wUl deliver us out of houses of York and Lancaster, were slain eighty
thine hand" (Dan. iii. 17). Hezekiah pulled down princes of the blood-royal, and twice as many
the brazen serpent, for he "trusted in God" (2 natives of England as were lost in the two conquests
Kings xviii. 5). At ego rem divinam facio,—But Iof France. The dissensions between England and
am sacrificing, said Numa, when they told him the Scotland consumed more Christian blood, wrought
enemy was at hand. Non sic Deos coluimus, aut more spoU and destruction to both kingdoms, and
sic vivimus ut illi nos vincerent, said the Emperor continued longer, than ever quarrel we read of did
Antoninus. We are bold to beUeve that God wUl between any two people of the world." " Be wise
now therefore, O ye kings," &c. Tu vero, Herodes
deal better with us than so.
And his children have a place of refuge], i.e.,sanguinolente, time, as Beza covertly warned
God's children run to his name and are safe. Or, Charles IX., author of the French massacre.*
The children of him that fears God. For God will Many parts of Turkey Ue unpeopled, most of the
bless those that fear him, " both small and great" poor being enforced with victuals and other neces(Ps. cxv. 13). If I can but once find the fear saries to foUow their great armies in their long
of God in those about me, said reverend Claviger, expeditions; of whom scarce one of ten ever return
home again, there by the way perishing if not by
satis haheo, satisque mihi, meee vxori,filiis, etfiliahus
the
enemy's sword, yet by want of victuals, inprospexi} I shall have enough for myself, wife, and
temperateness of the air, or immoderate painschildren ; they will be all cared for.
Ver. 27. The fear of the Lord is a fountain of taking.* Hence the proverb, Wherever the Great
life.] So said to be, both for the constant faith- Turk sets his foot, there grass grows not any more
fiilness, as never failing, and for the gracious
» Flor. ffist., lib. iv.
" Gloss, in prolog., part i.
effects—viz., blessings of aU sorts. (1). Temporal
3 Daniel's
ffist.
* Camden's Misab., 165.
* Seluecer.
• Turkish Mist.
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Ver. 29. He that is slow to anger is of p-eat un-perished in the fire ; or as the snake in the fable,
derstanding.] " The wisdom from above is first that licked off her own tongue; as envying teeth
pure, then peaceable," tractable. Thunder, hail, to the file in the forge. In fine, " Envy slayeth
tempest, neither trouble nor hurt celestial bodies. the silly soul" (Job v. 2); as it did that fellow in
Anger may rush into a wise man's bosom, not Pausanias, who, envying the glory of Theagenes, a
rest there (Eccles. viL 9); it dwells only where it famous wrestler, whipped his statue—set up in
domineers, and that is only where a fool is master honour of him after his death—every night so
of the family. A wise man either receives it not long, tUl at length it feU upon him, and kiUed
or soon rids it. Be slow to wrath, is a lesson him.*
that God hath engraven, as one wittily observeth,
Ver. 31. He that oppressethtiiepeovreproacheth
in our very nature. For the last letter that any his Maker.] Since it is he that " maketh poor, and
child ordinarily speaketh is £ , and that is the that maketh rich, and thereby kUleth and maketh
radical letter of all words of strife and wrath aUve" (1 Sam. ii. 6, 7). Rich men only seem to
in almost all languages.*
be alive. Hence David, sending his servants to
that Pamphagus, that rich curmudgeon, Nabal,
But he that is hasty of spirit exalteth folly!\ He
sets it up upon a pole, as it were ; he makes an speaketh on this sort, " Thus shall ye say to him
Oh yes, and proclaims his own folly by his ireful that liveth" (1 Sam. xxv. 6)—there is no more in
looks, words, gestures, actions, as that furious friar the original—as if rich men only were alive. Poor
Feuardensius doth in his book called Theomachia people are "free among the dead" (Ps. Ixxxviii. 5)
Galvinistica, where he took up his pen with as —^free of that company, as David was, when they
much passion and wrath as any soldier takes up are crashed and oppressed, especiaUy by rich corhis sword. Such another hasty fool was friar morants and cannibals (Ps. xiv. 4). A poor man's
Alphonsus, the Spaniard, who, reasoning with Mr livelihood is his life (Luke viiL 43), for a poor man
Bradford, martyr, was in a wonderful rage chafing in his house is like a snail in his shell—crush that,
with om and cho; so that if Bradford had been and you kiU him. This reflects very much upon
anything hot, one house could not have held God, the poor man's king, as James IV. of Scotland was caUed, who will not suffer it to pass
them.*
Ver. 30. A sound heart is the life of the flesh!]unpunished, "for he is gracious." As unskUful
A heart well freed from passions and perturbations hunters may shoot at a beast, but kiU a man, so
holds out long, and enjoys good health; neither do these oppressors hit God, the poor man's
causeth it molestation of mind or want of welfare maker.
to others. It is the life orl.fleshes(in the plural'); But he honoureth him that hath mercy on the
not only its own, but other men's bodies are the poor.] Quibus verbis nihil gravius, nihil efficadu
better, at least not the worse, for it; whereas the did potuit. God takes it for an honour; how
envious and angry man rangeth and rageth; and should this prevaU with us ! " Honour the Lord
like a mad dog biting all he meets, sets them, as with thy substance" (Prov. iii. 8), and take it for
much as in him lies, all a^madding, and undoes a singular honour that he will vouchsafe to be
them.
thus honoured by thee, as David did. How exBut envy is the rottenness of the bones.] A cor-ceedingly shaU such be honoured in that great
roding and corrupting disease it is, like that which Panegyris* at the last day, when the Judge shall
the physicians call Corruptio totius substantice, say,
it " Come, ye blessed of my Father: I was aa
dries up the marrow; and because it cannot come hungered, and ye gave me meat," &c. (Matt, xxv.)
at another man's heart, this hell-hag feeds upon
Ver. 32. The wicked is dnven away in his wickedits own, tormenting the poor carcase without and ness.] Being arrested by death, as a cruel Serjeant,
within. It is the moth of the soul, and the-worm, in the devil's name, he is hurried away, and hurled
as the Hebrew word signifies, of the bones, those into hell, as dying in his sins, and killed by death
stronger parts of the body. It is the same to the (Rev» ii. 23). And oh, what a dreadful shriek
whole man that rust is to iron, as Antisthenes gives the guilty soul then to see itself launching
afSrmeth; it devoureth itself first, as the worm into an infinite ocean of scalding lead, and must
doth the nut it grows in. Socrates called it serram swim naked in it for ever !
animce, the soul's saw; and wished that envious But the righteous hath hope in his death.] Death
men had more ears and eyes than others, that to the righteous, as the vaUey of Achor, is a door
they might have the more torment by beholding of hope to give entrance into paradise; to the
and hearing of other men's happinesses; for invidia wicked it is a trap-door to hell. Improbi dum
simul peccat et plectitur, expedita justitia. Likespirant, sperant: Justus etiam cum expirat, sperat.
the viper, it is born by eating through the dam's M\\a,n tells how he once heard a dying swan sing
belly; like the bee, it loseth its sting and life most sweetly and melodiously,^ which in her lifetogether; like the little fly, to put out the candle, time hath no such pleasant note. As, on the other
it bums itself; like the serpent Porphyrins, it side, syrens are said to sing curiously whUe they
drinks most part of its own venom; like the viper live, but to roar horribly when they die. Such is
that leaped upon St Paul's hand to hurt him, but the case of the godly and the wicked when they
come to die.
' nTli
; api, dpryi] • ira, liorrar, furor ^ wrath, war,
jar, strife, &c.
\ Pausan. Miac, p. 188.
* icarlrtvpK, H®^' ^ - - ^ ^
' Acts and Mon.
' Eabbi LevL
tvtjmv&raTov Kal ibSiKiiraTov.
j.
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Ver. 33. Wisdom resteth in the heart of him, &c.]
the Garter, Earl of Essex, lord great chamberlain;
He seta not his good parts and practices a-sunning, and lastly, ordained him his vicar-general.* And
as vain-glorious fools used to do, that they may be if kings do thus, what will not the King of kings
cried up and applauded. As Jerome calls Crates do for every faithful and wise servant of his, whom
the philosopher, we may call the whole nation of he hath made "ruler over his household" (Matt,
them so, Glorim animal, popularis auroe vile manxxiv. 45); " Verily, I say unto you, that he shall
cipium,^ a base hunter after praise of men. The make him ruler over all his goods (ver. 47), yea,
truly wise concealeth himself tiU he seeth a fit partaker of his master's joy " (Mat. xxv.).
time, and may be compared to the red rose, which
But his wrath is against him thai causeth shamel]
though outwardly not so fragrant, is inwardly far Such as was Jeroboam at length, Haman, Shebna,
more cordial than the damask, being more thrifty Ziba, Gehazi, Ahithophel, Judas, &c. It fares with
of its sweetness, and reserving it in itself. Or to many princes, as it doth with the creature called
the violet, which grows low, hangs the head down- millepede, which the more feet it hath, the slower
ward, and hides itself with its own leaves; whereas it goeth. Corrupt servants hinder the course of
the marigold, of nothing so good a smell, opens justice, that it cannot run down as a torrent. This
and shuts with the sun; which, when it is set, it reflects upon their lords, and at length falls heavily
hangs down the head, as forlorn and desperate. upon themselves.
So that which is in the midst of fools is made
known. Jehonadab must needs see what zeal
Jehu hath for the Lord of hosts; his piety is
CHAPTER XV.
shored up by popularity, <tc.
Ver. 34. Righteousness exalteth a nation.] True Ver. 1. A soft answer turneth away wrath.] It
religion and the power of godliness is the beauty is easier to stir strife than to stint it. Hard to
and bulwark of a state (Deut. xxviii. 13) j so are hard, will never do ; but lay a flint upon a pillow,
good laws, enacted and executed.
This made and you may break it with ease.
" the faithful city" (Isa. i. 21) to be the princess
" Frangitur ira gravis quando est responsio suavis."
of provinces (Lam. i. 1); that land a " land of
desire, an heritage of glory" (Jer. iii. 19); even What more boisterous than the winds ? tamen iidem
" the glory of all nations" (Ezek. xx. 6). Jose- imbribus sopiuntur, saith Pliny, yet are they laid
phus jcalls the commonwealth Qeoxgdniav; and with soft showers. How soon was David disarmed
Prospers conceit is, that Judaei were so called by Abigail's gentle apology, and made as meek as
because they received jus Dei. It was said of old, a lamb ! So were the hot and hasty Ephraimites
Angli quasi Angeli, and Anglia regnum Dei. Eng-by Gideon's mild and modest answer (Judges viiL).
land was called the kingdom of God, and Albion " By long forbearing is a prince persuaded, and a
quasi Olbion, a happy country, the paradise of soft tongue breaketh the bone " (Prov. xxv. 15).
pleasure and garden of God." Now the Lord is Howbeit, some persons must be more roughly dealt
with us while we are with him, &c.; but if we with, or they will never have done—nettles hardly
cast off the yoke of his obedience, as Capernaum, handled sting not as they will if gently touched
though lifted up to heaven, we shall be brought —in some cases especially, as when God's glory is
down to hell. Sins are the snuffs that dim our engaged. When Servetus condemned Zuinglius for
candlestick, and threaten the removal of it; the his harshness, he answers. In aliis mansuetus ero,
leaven that defiles our passovers, and urges God in blasphemiis in Christum non ita :^ In other cases
to pass away and depart from us; the reproach I will be mild; but in case of blasphemies against
that will render us a proverb and a byword Christ, I have no patience. So Luther, in a letter
(Deut. xxviii.), an astonishment and a hissing to Staupicius, Inveniar sane superbus, &c., modo
(Jer. xxv. 9), like Sodom and her sisters, a impii silentii non arguar dum dominus patitur :
reproach and a taunt (Ezek. v. 15); which to Let me be counted proud or passionate, so I be not
prevent, Currat pcenitentia, ne preecurrat serdentia.^
found guilty of sinful silence when the cause of God
Mittamus preces et lachrymas cordis legatos.* suffereth.
Let
Madness, in this case, is better than
us break off our sins, and cry mightily to God; mildness: moderation here is mere mopishness, nay,
for otherwise a dismal change, a sad removal of it is much worse.
our candlestick, may be as certainly foreseen and
But grievous words stir -up anger.] Heb., Make
foretold as if visions and letters were sent us from it to ascend—viz., into the nostrils, as fire in a
heaven, as once to those seven churches of Asia chimney, when blown up with bellows. Some men
(Rev. ii. and iii.).
have quick and hot spirits; yea, some good men,
Ver. 35. Theking'sfavour is toward a wise servant.]
as those two brethren, " sons of thunder," how soon
As was Pharaoh's toward Joseph, Solomon's toward was their choier up (Luke ix. 55). Now, hard
Jeroboam, Darius's toward Daniel, Henry VlIL's and harsh words do cast oil upon theflame,and
toward Cromwell, whom, for his wisdom and faith- set their passions afloat; and then there is no ho
fulness, he raised from a mean man (son to a black- with them. Fertur equis auriga, nec audit currus
smith), to be first master of his jewel-house, then habenas. How was Saul enkindled by Doeg, and
baron of Oakham in Rutlandshire, then Knight of David by Nabal's currishness! Rehoboam, with
one churlish breath, lost ten tribes; and Adrian
1 Epist. ad Julian, consolator.
' Speed.
' Ep. ad Servet.
* Polyd. Virg.
^ Isidor
* Cyprian.
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the emperor, gave the crier great thanks, who, when every man before God is all window (Job xxxiv. 22).
he was bidden to quiet the tumultuous people with The eyes of Christ are " as aflamingfire"(Rev.
an imperious S/ujr^ffarE, Hold your tongues, he i. 14). And the school of nature teacheth that the
held out his hand only; and when the people fiery eye needs no outward light, that sees extra
listened with great silence (as the manner was), to mittendo, by sending out a ray, <fec.
hear the cry. Hoc vero, inquit, prineeps vult;—This Ver. 4. A wholesome tongue is a tree of life.] As
is that, said he, that the emperor requires of you— uttering words that have a healing property in them,
viz., to be silent.* The best answer to words of pure, precious, and profitable; not unlike that tree
scorn and petulancy (saith one), is Isaac's apology of Ufe in the midst of God's garden, that would
to his brother Ishmael, patience and silence, ^ siyat have given immortality to the eaters. See August,
de Civit. Dei, lib. xv. cap. 20.
Either reply not at all, or else so that all may be
But perverseness therein is a breach of the spirit.]
That is, in the conscience, which it goreth and
well betwixt you.
gasheth; and in the heart, which it defileth and
Ver. 2. The tongue of the wise useth knowledge
aright.] Heb., Deals kindly with her; offers her no disposeth to further evil: it leaveth both a sting
abuse, by venting her unseasonably, and making and a stain in a man's own soul; besides the much
her over-cheap, and little set by. Eloquence wisely mischief that it doeth to the spirits and manners of
ordered is very commendable, and avails much : other men that are corrupted by it. God's Spirit also
but what a poor praise was that to the Duke of is not a little grieved and vexed, when the godly man
Buckingham, that speaking to the Londoners in suddenly falls (as sometimes he doth), into bitter
the behalf of that usurper, Richard I I I . , he gained words, clamours, and evil-speakings: these are even
the commendation, that no man could deliver so as smoke to the eyes, and make the Spirit of God
much bad matter in so good words and quaint ready to loathe and leave his lodging, as the apostle
intimates, Eph. iv. 30, 31. There are that thus
phrases.* Herewas eloquentimsatis,sapientice parum.
The tongue was given us for better purpose; it translate the text. But the mischievousness of it is
as a breach made by the vrind; and set this sense
was David's " glory," and he used it accordingly.
But the mouth of fools poureth out foolishness.]upon it. As a blustering wind, which throws down
Heb., Bubbleth it out; blurteth it out, as a foun- trees and houses, doth much harm; so a violent
tain casteth out its waters, with a great force and and venomous tongue, causing troubles and calamiswiftness: non quid, sed quantum, is all their care,ties, is very pernicious and hurtful (Job viii. 2).
being talkative above measure, and forward to utter Pray we therefore vdth David " Deliver me. Lord,
whatsoever comes into their chaps: quicquid in from a lying lip, and a deceitful tongue (Ps. cxx.).
huccam.
Ver. 5. A fool despiseth his father's instruction.]
Ver. 3. The eyes of the Lord are in everyplace.]Heb., Entertains it with contumelious and opproHe is wavopeaX/ios, all-eye : and his providence like
brious language ; as a madman doth a potion
a well-drawn picture, that vieweth all that come offered him for his health. Jerome oft renders the
into the room. I know thy works, and thy labour word, " to blaspheme ;" and indeed to reject good
(Rev. ii.); not thy works only, but thy labour in counsel, of a father especially, with scorn and redoing them. And as for the offender, though he proach, is blasphemy in the second table.
think to hide himself from God, by hiding God
But he that regardeth reproof, isprudent.] Wise
from himself, yet God is nearer to him than the he is, and wiser he will be. This made David prize
bark is to the tree; " for in him all things subsist," and pray for a reprover (Ps. cxli. 6). And it is
(Col. i. 17), "and move" (Acts xvii. 28) ;—under- said of Gerson, that great and wise chancellor of
stand it of the mind's motions also. And this the Paris, that he took pleasure in nothing more, quam
very heathen saw by nature's rush-candle.* For si ab aliquo fraterne et charitative redargueretur,^
Thales Milesius being asked. Whether the gods than in a friendly reproof. The like is reported of
knew not when a man doth ought amiss 1 Yea, said Sir Anthony Cope, by Dr Harrjs, who preached'
he, if he do but think amiss. Deus intimior nobis his funeral f and of that famous man of God, Mr
intimo nostro, saith another, God is nearer to us,William Wheatly, by Mr Scudder, who writes his
than we are to ourselves.* Repletively he is every- life. He was glad, saith he, when any of the
where, though inclusively nowhere. Nusquam est, righteous smote him, and would take it well, not
et ubique est. As for the world, it is to him as " a from his superiors only, but from his equals, and
sea of glass" (Rev. iv. 6); corpus diaphanum—afar inferiors.*
clear transparent body; he sees through it.
Ver. 6. In the house of the righteous is much
Beholding the evil and the good.] The evil are treasure.] Every righteous man is a rich man,
first mentioned, because they make question of this whether he hath more or less of the things of this
truth. But what saith a worthy divine, yet alive : life. For, first, he hath plenty of that which is
Think not that he who is invisible cannot see; God, precious. Secondly, Propriety; what he hath is
like the optic virtue in the eye, sees all, and is seen his own; he holds all in capite-tenure in Christ;
of none. No man needs a window in his breast (as he shall not be called to account as a usurper.
the heathen Momus wished), for God to look in at; "All is yours" (1 Cor. iii. 22), "because you are
Christ's, and Christ is God's." And although he
1 Dio in vit. Adr.

s Daniel's Hist.

» Vide Sen. Ep. ad Lucil. 34.
* Interest animis nostria et cogitationibus.—Sen.

* I n vita Gers.
' Samuel's i^MJi. Epist.
» Mr Wheatly's Archetyp., Pref.
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hath little, many times, in present possession, yet when they are not right quoad fontem, et quoad
he is rich in reversion; rich in bills and bonds, finem. (1). When they proceed not from a right
rich in an apparent pledge, that is worth all the principle, "a pure heart, a good Qonscience, and
world besides—that is, in Christ; for, having given faith unfeigned" (1 Tim. i. 5); (2). When they
us his Son, " how shall he not with him also freely tend not to a right end, the glory of God in our
give us all things?" (Eom. viii. 32).
own or other men's salvation. Ghristus opera nostra non tam actibus quam finibus pensat.^ The
But in the revenues of the uncked are trouble.]
For besides the curse of unsatisfiableness, in the glory of God must consume all other ends, as the
very pursuit of them, he meets with many griev- sun puts out the light of the fire.
ances, fears, jealousies, disgraces, interruptions, disBut the prayer of the righteous is his delight.]
contentments, and then, after the unsanctified en- His music, his honey-drops (Cant. iv. 11), his
joyment of them, follows the sting of conscience sweetest perfume (Ps. cxlL 2), his " calves of the
that dissweetens all, and that will unexpressibly lips " (Hosea xiv. 2), with which, when we cover
vex and torment him through all eternity. " He his altar, he is abundantly well-pleased. For as
hath swallowed down riches, and he shall vomit all God's senses, nay, his very soul is offended with
them up again; God shall cast them out of his the bad man's sacrifice (Isa. i. 13-15)—his sharp
belly" (Job xx. 15). Disgorge he shall surely nose easily discemeth, and disgusteth the gtinking
those murdering morsels, either by remorse and breath of his rotten lungs, though his words be
restitution in the meantime, or with despair and never so scented and perfumed with shows of holiimpenitent horror hereafter.
ness—so the prayer that proceeds from an upright
heart, though but faint and feeble, doth come beVer. 7. The lips of the wise disperse knowledge.]
They are the "lights of the world," (pmrvgit (Phil. fore God, " even into his ears" (Ps. xviii. 6), and
iL 15), and they diffuse light wherever they come, so strangely charms him (Isa. xxvi. 16, marg.°),
shining as lamps or luminaries, and seeking to save that he breaks forth into these words, " Ask me of
themselves, and those that hear them. How did things concerning my sons, and concerning the
those learned scribes, our fiimous reformers, bring works of my hands command ye me " (Isa. xiv. 11).
forth their rich treasure, and liberally disperse it 1 Oh that we understood the latitude of this royal
By preaching, writing, and every way trading their charter! then would we pray always with all
talents for the church's good. Farellus,* with his prayers and supplications in the Spirit; then would
talent, gained to the faith five cities of the Cantons, we watch thereunto with all perseverance, and not
with their territories. Wickliff, Huss, Luther, Cal- faint or shrink back (Eph. vi. 18 ; Luke xviii. 1,
vin, <fec., how active and fruitful were they in their exxaxE/>).
generations to dispread and scatter light over the
Ver. 9. The way of the wicked is abomination.]
Christian world, to wise and win souls to Christ Not his sacrifices only, but his civilities; all his
(Prov. xi. 30). These surely shine as stars in actions—natural, moral, recreative, religious—are
heaven (Dan. xii. 3), that, like stars by their light offensive to all God's senses, as the word signifies.
and influence, made such a scatter of riches upon The very "ploughing of the wicked is sin" (Prov.
earth. Every star, saith one, is like a purse of xxL 4) : all they do is defiled, yea, their " very
gold, out of which God throws down riches and consciences" (2 Tim. i. 15). Their hearts, like
plenty upon the sons of men. And as it is the some filthy bog or feu, or like the lake of Sodom,
nature of gold to be drawn forth marvellously, so send up continual poisonous vapours unto God :
that, as the learned affirm, an ounce of gold will go and he, not able to abide them, sends down eftsoons
as far as eight pound of silver, so it is the nature a counterpoison of plagues and punishments (Ps.
of sound knowledge to be spreading and diffusive.^ xi. 6 ; Eom. i. 18).
But the heart of the foolish doth not so.] Or, Is But he loveth him that followeth after righteousnot right. It is "little worth" (Prov. x. 20), as ness.] Although he fulfil not all righteousness, yet
having no true treasure in them, but froth and if he make after it with might and main, as the
filth, vanity and villany : hence they do not only not word signifies, if he pursue it and have it in chase,
disperse knowledge, which they have not (Ps. xiv. as ravenous creatures have their prey, " if by any
4), but patronise and promote ignorance and error, means he may attain to the resurrection of the
sow cockle as fast as wiser men do corn, and are dead" (PhiL iii. 11); that is, that height of holias busy in digging descents to hell, as others are in ness that accompanieth the resurrection : this is the
building staircases for heaven.
man whom God loves. Now God's love is not an
empty love ; it is not like the winter sun, that casts
Ver. 8. The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination.] Their very incense stinks of the hand that a goodly countenance when it shines, but gives
offers it (Isa. i. 13). Good words may be uttered, little warmth and comfort. " Thou meetest him
but we cannot hear them, because uttered with a that rejoiceth and worketh righteousness; those that
stinking breath : and good meat may be presented, remember thee in thy ways " (Isa. Ixiv. 5), " that
but we cannot eat of it, because cooked or brought think upon thy commandments to do them " (Ps.
to table by a nasty sloven. Works materially good, ciii. 20), qui faciunt praecepta, etsi non perficiant^
that are weak but willing, SiXami; (Heb. xiii. 18),
may never prove so formally and eventually—viz.,
that are lifting at the latch, though they cannot
• " Hie est ille Farellus qui Genevenses, Novocomenses,
Monipelgardenseg, &c., Christo lucrifacit."—Melch. Adam

in vit.

' Zanc ., de oper. Dei, part 2, lib. iii. c. 6.

^ ZanchiuB.

' tyn"? Incantameutum.
' Augustin.
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do up the door : " Surely, shall every such one No, though one should come from the dead to
say. In the Lord have I righteousness and testify unto them, they would not be persuaded
strength " (Isa. xiv. 24). " Righteousness," that (Luke xvi. 31).
is, mercy to those that come over to him, and How much more then the hearts of the children of
" strength " to enable them to come, as the sea men.] Though deep and deceitful, full of turnings
sends out waters to fetch us to it.
and windings, MultCB sunt in animo latebrce, multi
recessus, saith TuUy, yet God can fathom and find
Ver. 10. Gmrection is grievous unto him that forthem out (Jer. xvii 9, 10). He searcheth the
saketh the way.'] He pleaseth himself in his outstrays, and would not be reduced; he is in love hearts and reins, which yet are the most remote
with his own ruin, and takes long strides towards and abstruse of all the entrails, covered from the
hell, which is now but a little afore him. And eye of the anatomist with fat and flesh, &c. By
if any man seek to save him, " with fear pulling " hearts and reins " understand thoughts and affechim out of the fire " (Jnde 23), he flies in his tions; the reins being the seat of the strongest
face. This is as great madness as if they whom affection, that which is for generation. Lo, these
our Saviour had healed or raised should have raged are pervious and patent to the eyes of God, yea,
dissected, quartered, cleft in the backbone—as the
and railed at him for so doing.
And he that hateth reproof shall die.] He thatapostle's word, rina-y(_/)'kis/ieva, (Heb. iv. 13) signiis embittered by rebukes, and not bettered by fies—how much more then their evil actions!
chastisements, shall die, TiXiOruam diyoiai, say the These cannot possibly be hid from God's all-seeing
Septuagint—shall ' die shamefully yea, shall die eye, though they dig deep to secure themselves, as
eternally, as the next verse shews; shall be those gunpowder traitors; though they throw thereswallowed up of hell and destruction, which even upon wood, stones, and rubbish, all these to God
now gapes for him. They that will not obey that would be but as spectacles to make their sins
sweet command, " Come unto me all ye that labour appear the greater, or as perspectives to multiply
and are heavy laden," shall one day have no other them.*
voice to obey but that terrible discedite, " Go ye Ver. 12. .4 scorner loveth not one thai reproveth
cursed into everlasting flames."
him.] Nay, he " hateth those that reprove him in
the gate" (Amos. v. 10), as Ahab did Micaiah ;
Ver. 11. Hell and destruction are before the
Lord.] " Tophet is prepared of old;" and wher- Herodias, John Baptist; the Pharisees, our Saviour.
ever it is, as it skills not curiously to inquire,— Bishop Ridley, lamenting, a little before his death,
below us it seems to be (Rev. xiv. \\), et ubi sit the state of England, even of the greatest magistrates, some, the king's highness excepted, eversentient qui curiosius qucerunt *—so it is most certain that " hell is naked before God, and destruc- more unkindly and urgently against those that
tion uncovered in his sight" (Job xxvi 6). We, went about most busily and wholesomely to cure
sillyfi.shes,see one another jerked out of the pond their sore backs, spumed privily, and would not
of life by the hand of death; but we see not the spare to speak evil of them, even to the prince himfrying-pan and the fire that they are cast into, that self ; and yet would they toward the same preachers
"die in their sins," and refuse to be reformed. outwardly bear a jolly countenance, and fair face.
Cast they are into utter darkness (Matt. viii. 12). As for Latimer, Lever, Bradford, and Knox, their
tongues were so sharp, they ripped so deep in their
In tenebras ex tenebris infeliciter exclusi, infelicius
excludeiidi.^ Howbeit this thickest "darkness galled backs to have purged them, no doubt, of
hideth not from God, but the light shineth as the theirfilthymatter that was festered in their hearts,
day" (Ps. cxxxix. 12); he perfectly knows the of unsatiable covetousness, of filthy carnality and
state of the dead and the damned. Oh that men voluptuousness, of intolerable ambition and pride,
knew more of it, and did believe in any measure of ungodly loathsomeness to hear poor men's causes,
that eternity of extremity that is there to be and to hear God's word. And these men of all
endured I Oh that they would be forewarned to others, these magistrates then could never abide,
flee from this wrath to come I Oh that they were &e. Thus that godly martyr, and much more to
wise, that they understood this, that they would the same purpose.^
consider their latter end, those quatuor novissima t Neither will he go unto the wise.] Men should
(Deut. xxxii 29). Utinam ubique de Gehenna" mn to and fro to increase knowledge" (Dan. xii.
dissereretur, saith Chrysostom. He that doth but4). The Shunammite rode ordinarily to the prohear of hell, is without any further labour or study phet on the Sabbaths, and other holy days (2 Kings
taken off from sinful pleasures, saith Nyssen. But iv. 23). Those good souls in Ps. Ixxxiv. 7,
if a man had but one glimpse of it, it were enough, passed on " from strength to strength," setting the
saith Bellarmine, to make him not only turn Chris- best foot forwards for like purpose; yea, those that
tian and sober, but anchorite and monk; to live were weak and unfit for travel would be brought
after the strictest rule that can be. But, alas ! we to the ordinances upon " horses, in chariots, and in
cannot get men to think of it till they be plunged litters " (Isa. Ixvi 20). But now the scomer holds
headlong into it.
it not worth while to put himself to this pains ;
and is ready to say with Jeroboam, " I t is too
" Esse aliquos manes, &c.
Vel pueri credunt nisi qui nondum sere levantur."
—JuvenaX.
* Pareus, in loc.

' Augustin., Horn. 16.

* L u x altissima coeli occultnm nihU esse sinit,
brasque per omnes intrat.—Claudian.
« AcU and Mon., 1616.
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much for men to go up to Jerusalem," to go up sippus was so studious that he would not take time
" to the mountain of the Lord, to learn his ways " to eat his meat, but had perished with hunger if
(Isa. ii. 3). Yea, he set watchers to observe who his maid Melissa had not put meat into his mouth.
would go from him to Judah to worship, that John ate the book that the angel gave him (Rev. x.
he might shame them at least, if not slay them 9). Jacobus de Voragine and Petrus Comestor had
(Hosea v. 1). He would never have gone to the their names from devouring the Bible. Let fools
prophet to be reproved, and when the prophet feed on foolishness, as swine do on swill, as flies do
came to him he stretched forth his hand to appre- on blotches, as carrion kites do on stinking carcases,
hend him. So Herod had a desire to see Christ, as Tartars do on dead camels, asses, dogs, cats, &c.
but could never find a heart to go to hear him; The wise man finds no such sweetness in the most
and yet our Saviour looked that men should have delicate and dainty dishes, as in the search after
come as far to him, as the queen of Sheba came to divine knowledge (Ps. cxix. 103). Even Aristotle
Solomon (Matt, xii. 42).
saith that a little knowledge, though conjectural,
about heavenly things, is to be preferred above
Ver. 13. A merry heart makes a cheerful countenance.] It sits smiling in the face, and looks knowledge, though certain, about earthly things.
merrily out of the windows of the eyes. This is And Agur saith, it is to " ascend into heaven"
not till faith have healed the conscience, and till (Prov. XXX. 4).
grace have hushed the affections, and composed all
Ver. 15. All the days of the afflicted are evil.
within. Saint Stephen looked like an angel when The guilt of sin puts a sting into afflictions, anc
he stood before the council (Acts v i 15); and the makes them very grievous. JVihil est miserius
apostles went away rejoicing (Acts v. 41), There quam animus hominis consdus^ said the heathen.
are that rejoice in the face only, and not in the Such an aflliction may well be called, as Amos vi,
heart (2 Cor. v, 12); this is but the hypocrisy of 6, shebharim, ' a breaking to shivers,' for then God
mirth, and we may be sure that many a man's is a terror to man (Jer. xvii. 17), and runs "upon
heart bleeds within him when his face counterfeits the thick bosses of his bucklers" (Job xv. 25).
a smile. It is for an AWaham only to laugh for Himself is also a magor-missabib to himself; so
joy of the promise, and for a David " to rejoice at that he is for the time in the very suburbs of heU,
the word as one thatfindethgreat spoil" (Ps. cxix. and ready to become his own deathsman, as Judas.
162), wherein the pleasure is usually as much as Hence Anselm ; Mallem, purus ct peccato, saith he,
the profit. Christ's chariot, wherein he carries his Gehennam intrare, quam pecccUi sorde pollutus ccepeople up and down in the world, and brings them lorum regna tenere.
at length to himself, is " paved with love " (Cant,
But he that is of a m^rry heart hath a continual
iii. 9, 10); he brings them also into his wine- feast.] The sincere heart, the quiet conscience,
cellar (Cant. ii. 4), where he cheers up their hearts, will not only stand under greatest pressures, as
and clears up their countenances; and this is proe- Paul (2 Cor. L 9,12), but goes as merrily to die in
mitim ante prcemium, Heaven aforehand. These a good cause as ever he did to dine, as divers marare some few clusters of the grapes of the celestial tyrs. Be the air clear or cloudy, he enjoys a conCanaan.
tinual serenity, and sits continually at that blessed
But by the sorrow of the heart the spirit is feast, whereat the blessed angels are cooks and
broken.] As the looks are marred, so the spirits butlers, as Luther hath it, and the three persona
are dulled and disabled, as a limb out of joint can in Trinity gladsome guests. Mr Latimer saith
do nothing without deformity or pain. Dejection that the assurance of heaven is the sweetmeats of
takes off the wheels of the soul, hinders comfortable this feast. There are other dainty dishes, but this
intercourse with God, and that spiritual composed- is the banquet. Another saith. In minima maxiness, that habitual cheerfulness, that sabbath of mum est, bona mens in corpore humano: qu/je si
spirit that every man should strive to enjoy. Afflic- adsit, ddidosius vivit etiam is qui teruntium nan
tions, saith one, are the wind of the soul, passions habet in orbe, quam si in unum hominem sexcentos
the storm. The soul is well carried, when neither confles Sardanapalos. All other feasts to this are
so becalmed that it moves not when it should, stark hunger. It is a full feast, a lasting feast; not
nor yet tossed with tempests of wrath, grief, fear, for a day, as that of Nabal, not for seven days, as
care, <fec., to move disorderly. Of these we must that of Samson, no, nor of nine-score days, as that
be careful to crush the very first insurrections ; of Ahasuerus, but a durable continual feast, withstorms rise out of little gusts, but the top of those out intermission of solace, or interruption of society.
mountains above the middle region are so quiet that Vis ergo, 6 homo, semper epulari ? vis nunquam
tristis esse ? saith Bernard; bene vive: Wilt thou
ashes, lightest things, are not moved out of place.
therefore, O man, never be sad? wilt thou turn
Ver. 14. The heart of him that hath understanding seeketh knowledge.] As a hungry man seeksthy whole life into a merry festival ? get and keep
meat, or a covetous man gold, the more he hath, a good conscience. The heathen philosopher^ could
the more he desires. Moses was no sooner off the say, O' ayahs &iti lu^rd^u. A good man keeps
mount where he had seen God face to face, but he holiday all the year about.
cries, "Lord, shew me thy glory." David, that
Ver. 16. Better is a little with tlie fear of the
knew more than his teachers, cries ever and anon, Lord.] This is one special consideration that keeps
" Teach me thy statutes." Job prefers knowledge up the good heart in continual comfort. Contented
before his necessary food (chap, xxiii. 12). Chry^ Flantua.
' Diogen.
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with their teeth" (Ps. xxxv. 16). Hence much
godliness is great riches ; Misera est magni custodia
census} Great treasures bring great troubles. It mischief many times ariseth. For, as Basil noteth,
is not the great cage that makes the bird sing. It iraexcitat rixam, rixa parit convicia, convicia ictus,
is not the great estate that brings alway the inward ictus vulnera, et saepe vulnera mars consequitur:
joy, the cordial contentment. The little lark with Wrath stirs up strife, strife causeth ill words, ill
a wing sees further than the ox with a bigger eye words draw on blows, bloodshed, and loss of life
but without a wing. Birds use not to sing when sometimes.
they are on the ground, but when got into the air,
But he that is slow to anger appeaseth strife.] Is
or upon the top of trees. If saints be sad, it is as busy to stint strife, as the other to stir it; brings
because they are too busy here below, and. Martha- his buckets to quench this unnatural fire betwixt
like, troubled about many things, with neglect of others, and puts up injuries done to himself, as
that one thing necessary. They that will be rich Jonathan did when his father flung a javelin at
pierce themselves through with many sorrows. I f him—he rose from table and walked into the field.
the bramble bear rule, fire will rise out of it that David also, though provoked, yet he " as a deaf
will consume the cedars ; the lean kine will soon man heard not, and was as one dumb, in whose
eat up the fat, and it shall not be seen by them. mouth there was no reproof." Such peaceable and
It is hard to handle these thorns hard and not peacemaking men are blessed of God and highly
to prick one's fingers. Riches, though well got, esteemed of men, when wranglers are to be shutined
are but as manna ; those that gathered less had no as perilous persons. " Make no friendship with an
want, and those that gathered more, it was but angry man," saith Solomon (Prov. xxii. 24). And
a trouble and annoyance to them.
they are not much to be regarded that with
every httle offensive breath, or disgraceful word,
Ver. 17. Belter is a dinner of herbs where love is.]
are blown up into rage, that will not be laid
Mensa consecrata est amicitice, saith one. The table
is dedicated to friendship, and an absurd thing it down without revenge or reparation to cure their
is there to raise quarrels, or to revenge wrongs, as credits.
Absalom did when he killed his brother Amnon ; as
Ver. 19. The wag of a slothful man is as a hedge
Alexander did when he killed his friend Philotas; of thorns.] Perplexed and letsome, so that he gets
and as the great Turk when he intends the death no ground, makes no riddance; he goes as if he
of any of his great Bashaws—he invites them were shackled when he is to go npon any good
to a feast, in the midst whereof he commandeth course; so many perils he casts, and so many exthe black gown to be cast upon their shoulders, cuses he makes ; this he wants, and that he wants,
and then they are presently taken from table and when in truth it is a heart only that he wants,
strangled. Isaac made a feast for Abimelech and being woefully hampered and enthralled in the inPhicol, to shew that he was heartily reconciled to visible chains of the kingdom of darkness, and
them (Gen. xxvi. 30). The Greeks had their ;;^awff- driven about by the devil at his pleasure. This
rriffia, or love feasts for like purpose. Among the will be a bodkin at these men's hearts one day, to
Latins, as Varro testifieth, it was held a complete think I had a price in my hand, but no heart to
feast, si belli comeniant homines, si temporis sit habita
make use of i t ; I foolishly held that a little with
ratio, si locus sit non ingratus, si nan negligensease was best, and so " neglected so great salvation,"
apparatus,'' if they were merry men that met, ifshifting off him that " spake to me from heaven "
they sat not over long, nor over late ; if the place (Heb. xii. 25), and pretending some " lion in the
were pleasant, and the cheer indifferent. Green way," some 'goose at the gate,'* vvhen I was to
herbs, it seems, was a great dish with them, which do anything for my soul's health. Never any came
therefore they called Holus, ab iXov, as if they to hell, saith one, but had some pretence for their
thought no dish were wanting if that were set coming thither.
upon the table. These herbs they are called ogu^aBut the way of the righteous is made plain.] Or,
pa, Acetaria, because they used to dip them in Is cast up as a causeway,* a Gabbatha (John xix. 13),
vinegar, and thereunto if they had bread, which a road raised above the rest. There seems to be
they called Panis of ^5v, they held they had all an illusion to that bank or causeway that went
that heart could wish or need require.^
from the king's house to the temple (1 Chron. xxvi.
Ver. 18. A wrathful man stirreth up strife. 16, 18; 1 Kings x. 6; 2 Chron. ix. 4); and the
Miscet lites, he mingleth strife with his meat, ant sense is, that the godly, by much practice of piety,
feeds upon chafing dishes. Such troublesome having gotten a habit, despatch duty with
guests Augustine forbade his table by these two delight, and come off with comfort. (See Isa.
xl. 31).
verses written round about it—
Ver. 20. A wise son maketh a glad father.] See
" Quisquis amat dictis aliorum rodere famam,
the note on chap. x. 1.
Hanc lueosam vetitam noverit esse sibi."*
Ver. 21. Folly is Joy to him that is destitute of
This is the worst music at meat that may be. understanding.] See the note on chap. x. 23.
But a man of understanding walketh uprightly.]
But some men maledictis aluntur, ut venenis caprece.
David met with such " hypocritical mockers in And he doth it with delight, as the opposition imfeasts," that most uncivilly " gnashed upon him plies. Christ's "burden" is no more "grievous"
' Juvenal.
' Becman.

= Varro, Invetr. fragm.
* Possid. in vit.

^ Germani dicunt, Anser est in porta.
Via strata.
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At the hearing hereof Luther curbed in his pasto him than the wing is to the bird (Matt, x i 30 ;
1 John V. 3). His sincerity supplies him with sion, and smiling said, Non volumus de his amplius,
serenity ;* the joy of the Lord, as an oil of glad- sed de aliis colloqui: We'll talk no more of these
ness, makes him lithe and nimble in ways of holi- matters.*
ness. And this spiritual joy, in some, is a habitual
Ver. 24. The way of life is above to the wise.] He
gladness of heart, which constantly, after assurance, goes a higher way than his neighbour, even in his
is found in them, though they feel not the passions common businesses, because they are done in faith
of joy; but in others there are felt at some times and obedience. He hath his feet where other
the vehement passions of joy, but not any constant men's heads are, and, like a heavenly eagle, degladness.
lights himself in high-flying. Busied he may be
Ver. 22. Without counsel purposes are disap-in mean, low things, but not satisfied in them as
pointed.'] The word here rendered " counsel" sig- adequate objects. A wise man may sport with
nifies 'secret,' because counsel should be kept children, but that is not his business. Domitian
secret; which to signify, the old Romans, as Servius spent his time in catching flies, and Artaxerxes in
testifieth, built the temple of Consus, their god of making hafts for knives; but that was the baseness
counsel, sub tecto in eirco, in a public place, but of their spirits. Wretched worldlings make it their
under a covert; and it grew to a proverb, Romani work to gather wealth, as children do to tumble a
sedendo vincunt; The Romans, by sitting in coun- snowball: they are scattered abroad throughout all
cil, conquer their enemies. But what a strange the land—as those poor Israelites were (Exod. v.
man was Xerxes, and it prospered with him accord- 12) to gallier stubble—not without an utter neglect
ingly, who, in his expedition against Greece, called of their poor souls. But what, I wonder, will these
his princes together, but gave them no freedom of men do when death shall come with a writ of
speech nor liberty of counsel I Lest, said he to them, Ivabeas corpus, and the devil with a writ of habeas
I should seem to follow mine own counsel, I have animam,—when the cold grave shall have their
assembled you: and now, do you remember, that bodies, and hot hell hold their souls? Oh that
it becomes you rather to obey than to advise.^ they that have their hands elbow deep in the earth,
Such another was that James that reigned in Scot- that are rooting and digging in it, as if they would
land in our Edward IV.'s time. He was too much that way dig themselves a new and a nearer
wedded, saith the historian,* to his own opinion, way to hell! oh that these greedy moles, these inand would not endure any man's advice, how good satiate muckworms, would be warned toflyfrom the
soever, that he fancied not He would seldom ask wrath to come, to take heed of hell beneath, and
counsel, but never foUow any. See the note on not sell their souls to the devil for a little pelf, as
they say Pope Sylvester did for seven years' enchap, x i 14.
Ver. 23. A man hath joy by the answer of hisjoyment of the popedom! Oh that they would
mouth.] It reflects comfort upon a man when he meditate every day aquarter of an hoar, as Francis
hath spoken discreetly to the benefit and good Xaverius counselled John king of Portugal, on that
content of others. Some degree of comfort follows divine sentMice, "What shall it profit a man to
every good action, as heat accompanies fire, as win the whole world, and lose his own soul %" He
beams and influence issue from the sun ; which is should be a loser by the sale of his soul; he should
so true, that very heathens, upon the discharge of be—that which he so much feared to be—a beggar,
a good conscience, have found comfort and peace begging in vain, though but for a drop of cold
water to cool his tongue.
answerable.
A word spoken in dm,e season, how good is it.]Ver. 25. The Lord will destroy the house of the
One seasonable truth falling on a prepared heart, proud.] Where he thinks himself most safe, God will
hath oft a strong and sweet operation. Galeacius pull him, as it were, by the ears out of his tabernacle.
was converted by a similitude used by Peter Mar- He will surely unroost him, un-nest him, yea,
tyr reading on 1 Corinthians. Junius was reduced though he hath set his nest among the stars, as he
from atheism by conference with a countryman of did proud Lucifer, who " kept not his first estate,
his. Luther, having heard Staupicius say, that but left his habitation" (Jude 6), which indeed
that is kind repentance which begins from the love he could hold no longer; for it spewed him out
of God, ever after that time the practice of repent- into hell, that infernus ab inferendo dictus. See
ance was the sweeter to him. Also this speech the note on chap. xii. 7, and xiv. 11.
of his took well with Luther, Boctrina prcedestina- But he udll establish the border of the widow.]
tionis incipit d vulneribus Christi.* The doc- Not the rest of her goods only, but the very
trine of predestination begins at Christ's wounds. utmost borders of her small possession. She hath
Melanchthon tells how that one time, when Luther, commonly no great matters to be proud of, nor
as he was naturally passionate, fell into a great dis- any patrons to stick to her, and stickle for her.
temper upon some provocation, he quickly quieted She hath her name in Hebrew ^ of dumbness,
him by reciting this verse:—
because either she cannot speak for herself—death
having cut off her head, her husband, who was
" Vince animos iramque tuam qui cxtera vincis."
wont to speak for her—or if she do speak, her tale
^ Sinceritas serenitatis mater, sine qua tranquillitas cannot be heard (Luke xviii 4). God therefore

omnis tempestas est.—Isidor.
' Val. Max., lib. ix. cap. 5.
' Daniel's Hist.

' Johan. Manlius in loc. com.
* Mclch. Adam.
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But he that hateth gifts shall live.] Viz., Gifts
•will speak for her in the hearts of her greatest
opponents and oppressors. He also will do for her, given to pervert or buy justice. The "fireof God
and defend her borders, as he did for the Shunam- shall devour the tabernacles" of such corrupt judges
mite, and for the Sareptan, and for the poor pro- (Job XV. 34).
phet's widow, whose debts he paid for her, and
So for those that are bribed out of their religion,
for the widow of Nain, whose son he raised unre- Stratagema nunc est Pontificium, ditare multos, ut
quested (Luke vii. 13); especially if she be a pii esse desinant.^ The Papists propose rewards to
" widow indeed" (1 Tim. v. 5), such as Anna was such as shall relinquish the Protestant religion and
(Luke ii. 37). A vine whose root is uncovered turn to them, as in Ansburgh, where, they say,
thrives not; a widow whose covering of eyes is there is a known price for it of tenflorinsa year;
taken away, joys not. But in God " the fatherless [and] in France, where the clergy have made contrifindeth mercy" (Hosea xiv. 3), and he will " cause butions for the maintenance of renegade ministers.
the widow's heart to sing for joy" (Job xxix. 13). Thus they tempted Luther, but he would not be
hired to go to hell; and thus they tempted that
Ver. 26. The thoughts of the wicked are abomination.] Let him not think to think at liberty. noble Marquis of Vicum, nephew to Pope Paul V.,
Thought is not free, as some fools would have it. who left all for Christ andfledto Geneva, but he
To such God saith, " Hearkeh, O earth ; behold I cried out, Let their money perish with them that
bring evil upon this people, even the fruit of their prefer all the world's wealth before one day's
thoughts" (Jer. vi. 19). The very heathen couldcommunion with Jesus Christ and his despised
people.*
say. Fecit quisque quantum voluit. What evil a man
wills he doth. And Incesta est et sine stupro quce Ver. 28. The heart of the righteous studieth to
stuprum cupit. He that lusteth after a woman, answer.] His tongue runs not before his wit, but
hath lain with her in his heart. " I f I regard he weighs his words before he utters them (as
iniquity in mine heart," saith David, "shall not carrying a pair of balance betwixt his lips), and
God find this out, and for it reject my prayer" (Ps. dips his words in his mind ere men see what colour
Ixvi 18) ? Kimchi, being soured with Pharisaical they are of, as Plutarch saith Phocion did.* He
leaven, makes this strange sense of that text : If I hath his heart, not at his mouth, but at his right
regard iniquity only in my heart, so that it break hand, saith Solomon, to make use of when he sees
not forth into outward act, the Lord will not hear his time. Melanchthon, when some hard question
me—that is, he will not hear so as to impute it or was proposed to him, would take three days' deaccount it a sin. But was not this coedtm Scrip-liberation to answer it. And, in his answer to
turarum facere, as Tertullian hath it, to murder Staphylus, he ingenuously confesseth, or rather
the Scripture, or at least to set it on the rack, so as complaineth, Quosfugiamus habemus, quos sequamur
to make it speak what it never intended, to force nondum intelligimus ; We know whom we are to fly
it to go two miles when it would go but one.
from (meaning the Papists), but whom to follow
But the words of the pure are pleasant words.]we as yet know not. Such divisions there were
Such as God books up (Mai. iii. 16), and makes amongst themselves, and such lack of light at the
hard shift to hear, as I may so say; for he beginning of the Reformation, that it was an in" hearkens and hears" {ibid.). 'Phe rather because genuous thing to be a right reformed catholic. A
these pleasant words are the fruits and products young man, one Vincentius Victor, as Chemnitius
of that law of grace within, that " good treasure," relates it, when learned Augustine demurred, and
that habit of heavenly-mindedness they have would not determine the point concerning the
acquired. For though " the heart of the wickpd original of a rational soul, censured boldly the
be little worth," and as little set by, yet "the father's unresolvedness, and vaunted that he would
tongue of the just is as choice silver" (Prov. x. undertake to prove by demonstration that souls are
20). See the note there. He mints his words, created de novo by God ; for which peremptory
and God lays them up as his riches, yea, looks rashness the father returned the young man a sober
upon them " as apples of gold in pictures of silver" reprehension, a mild answer, as the Hebrew word *
(Prov. xxv. 11), as gold put in a case of cut-work here used importeth. Not so sharp as that of Basil
of silver, which is no less precious than pleasant. to the emperor's cook, who yet well enough deserved i t ; for when the fellow would needs be
(See Eccles. xii. 10, with the note there.)
pouring forth what he thought of such and such
Ver. 27. He that is greedy of gain, troubleth his
deep points of divinity which he understood not,
own house!] Fires his own nest while he thinks to
Basil rounded him up with, Son lar/ Tf,i rut ^u/uuf
feather it;fingersthat which will burn in his purse,
xa^uxila; f^ovrl^iiv:—It is for thee, man, to look
will prove lucrum in area, damnum in conscientia,^
well to thy porridge-pot, and not to meddle with
gain to his purse, but loss to his conscience. Add
these disputes.
hereunto, that the covetous man's house is continually on a tumult of haste and hurry; " up, up, up,"
Ver. 29. The Lord is far from the wicked.] He
saith he; " to bed, to bed ;" " quick at meat, quick was so from the proud Pharisee, who yet gat as
at work," &c.; what with labour, and what with near God as he could, pressing up to the highest
passion and contention, he and his household never
* Joh. Egnat. Gelli dial. v.
live at heart's-ease and rest. Thus it was in the
' Specul. Europ.
" Germana ilia bestia non curat
houses of Laban and Nabal
aurum."
' xpo0cp6/ieTO>' rbv \i^a> eU vouv diro/Sdirrcu'.
' Augustine.
*
sigmficat respondere, humiliare, negotiari.
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part of the temple. The poor publican, not daring behold the beauty of it, and to see further into the
to do so, stood aloof off; yet was God far from the the nature of it.*
Pharisee, near to thp publican. Videte magnum And a good report maketh the bones fat] Fama
miraculum ! saith Augustine, altus est Deus; erigis bona, vel auditio bona;—A good name, or good
te, et fugit d, te ; inclinas te, et descendit ad te, &c.;news. Ego si bonam famam servasso, sat dives ero,
—Behold a great miracle ! God ia on high ; thou saith he in Plautus. It is riches enough to be well
liftest up thyself and he flies from thee; thou reputed and reported of It is vSiarov axova/ia,^ the
bo west thyself downward and he descends to thee. sweetest hearing. It pleased David well that
Low things he respects, that he may raise them, " whatsoever he did pleased the people." It
proud things he knows afar off, that he may de- pleased St John well that his friend " Demetrius
press them. When a stubborn fellow, being com- had a good report of the truth" (3 John 12), and
mitted, was no whit mollified with his durance, but he "had no greater joy than to hear that his
the contrary, one of the senators said to the rest. Let children walked in the trath." Pindarus could say
us forget him a while and then he will remember that the bath doth not so refresh the bones as a
himself. Such is God's dealing with those that good name doth the heart.
stout it out with him. " I will go and return to
Ver. 31. The ear that heareth the reproof of life.]
my place, till they acknowledge their offence, and That is, lively and life-giving reproofs. Veritas
seek my face : in their aflliction (if ever) they will aspera est, veriim amaritudo ejus utUior et integris
seek me early" (Hosea v. 15). And it proved so sensibus gratior quam meritricantis linguoe distillans
(chap. vi. 1).
favusf—^Truth is sharp, but be it bitter, yet it is
Bui. he heareth the prayer of tlie righteous.] better and more savoury to sound senses than the
" The Lord is near to all that call upon him" (Ps. honey-drops of aflatteringtongue.
cxlv. 18). " His ears are in their prayers" (1 Pet.
Ver. 32. He tliat refuseth instruction, despiseth
iii. 12). Yea, he can feel breath when no voice his own souL] Is a sinner against his own soul, as
can be heard for faintness (Lam. iii. 56). When Core and his compUcea were, and seta as light by
thefleshmakes such a din that it is hard to hear the it as if it were not worth looking after. Oh ! is it
Spirit's sighs, " He knows the meaning, p^otjjfta, ofnothing to lose an immortal soul, to purchase an
the Spirit" (Rom. viii. 26,27), and can pick English ever-living death ? Wilt thou destroy that for
out of our broken requests; yea, he hears our " sdflic- which Christ died (1 Cor. viii. 11)? What shall
tions" (Gen. xvL 11), our " tears" (Ps. xxxix. 12), a man give in exchange for his soul ? There is no
our "chatterings"(Isa. xxxviii. 14), though we cry to great matter in the earth but man, nothing great in
him but by implication only, as "the young ravens" man but his soul, said Faverinus. " Whose image
do (Ps. cxlvii. 9). It is not with God as with their and superscription is it" but God's ? " Give,"
Jupiter of Crete, that had no ears, that was not at therefore, " unto God the things that are God's," by
leisure* to attend small matters, that had cancellos delivering it up to his discipline.
in coslo, as Lucian feigns, certain crevices or chinks Bui he that heareth reproof, getteth understandin heaven, through which, at certain times, he looks ing.] Heb., Possesseth his heart. This is like that
down upon men, and hears prayers; whereas at other sentence of our blessed Saviour, " In your patience
times he hears them not though they call upon him possess ye your souls " (Luke xxi. 19). They have
never so long, never so loud. Neither is it with God need of patience that must hear reproof; for man
as with Baal, that pursuing his enemies could not is a cross creature, and likes not to be controlled or
hear his friends; nor yet as with Diana, that, being contraried. " But suffer," saith that great apostle,
present at Alexander's birth, could not at the same "the words of exhortation;" suffer them in God's
time preserve her Ephesian temple from the fire. name, sharp though they be, and set on with some
" Am I a God at hand, saith the Lord, and not a God more than ordinary earnestness. Better it is that
afar offi" (Jer. xxiii. 23). Yes, yes, he is both, the vine should bleed than die. Sinite virgam
and delights to distinguish himself from all dung- corripientem, ne sentitatis malleum conterentem.
hill deities by hearing prayers. Hereby Manasseh Certes, " when the Lord shall have done to you ac" knew him to be the trae God " (2 Chron. xxxiii. cording to all the good that he hath spoken con13); and all Israel hereupon cried out with one cerning you, and hath brought you to his kingdom,
consent, " The Lord he is God ; the Lord he is this shall be no grief unto you or offence of heart,"
God" (1 King xviiL 39). See the note on ver. 8 as he said in a like case (1 Sam. xxv. 30, 31), that
of this chapter.
you have hearkened to instruction, and been bettered
by reproof.
Ver. 30. The light of the eyes rejoiceth the heart.]
Light and sight are very comfortable. He
Ver. 33. The fear of the Lord is the insti-uction
was a mad fool that being warned of wine by of unsdom.] See the note on chap. i. 7.
the physicians as hurtful to his eyes, cried out.
And before honour is humility.] David came
Vale lumen amicum;—If they wUl not bear with not to the kingdom till he could truly say, " Lord,
wine, they are no eyes for me. " Traly the light my heart is not haughty, nor mine eyes lofty," ifec.
is sweet, and a pleasant thing it is to behold the (Ps. cxxxi. 1). Abigail was not made David's wife
sun" (Eccles. xi. 7). Eudoxua professed that he tin she thought it honour enough to wash the feet
would be willing to be burnt up by the sun presently, of the meanest of David's servants (1 Sam. xxv. 40).
so he might be admitted to come so near it as to
* Plutarch.
= Xenophon.
' Non vacat exiguis.—Lucian Dialog.
' Joh. Sarif., de ungia curialium.
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Moses must be forty years a stranger in Midian ' that error. Digressions are not always unuseful.
before he become king in Jeshumn; he must be God's Spirit sometimes draws aside the doctrine to
struck sick to death in the inn before he go to satisfy some soul whidi the preacher knows not.
Pharaoh on that honourable embassage. Luther But though God may force it, yet man may not
observed that ever, for most part, before God frame i t ; and it is a most happy ability to speak
set him upon any special service for the good of the punctually, directly, and readily to the point. The
church, he had some sore fit of sickness. Surely, Corinthians had elocution as a special gift of God.
as the lower the ebb, the higher the tide; so the And St Paul gives God " thanks for them, that in
lower any descend in humiliation, the higher they everything they were enriched by him, in all
shall ascend in exaltation; the lower this founda- utterance, and in all knowledge " (1 Cor. i. 5).
tion of humility is laid, the higher shall the roof of
Ver. 2. All Ike ways of a man are clean in his
honour be overlaid.
ovm eyes.] Every man is apt to think well of his
own doings, and would be sorry but his penny
should be good silver. They that were born in
hell know no other heaven; neither goes any man
CHAPTER X V L
to hell but he hath some excuse for it. QuinVer. 1. The preparations of the heart in mwi.']tilian could say, Sceleri nunquam defuisse rationem.
He saith not 'of man' as if it were in man's As covetousness, so most other sins go cloaked and
power to dispose of his own heart, but " in man," coloured. Sed sordet in conspectu judiciis quod
as wholly wrought by God ; for our sufficiency is fulget in conspectu cestimantis.^ AU is not gold that
not in ourselves, but " in him (as we live, so) we gliters. A thing that I see in the night may
move " (Acts xvii. 28)—understand it of the mo- shine, and that shining proceed from nothing but
tions of the mind also. It is he that " fashioneth rottenness. Melius est pallens aurum, quamfulgens
the hearts of men" (Ps. xxxiii. 13), shaping them aurichalcum.^ "That which is highly esteemed
at his pleasure. He put small thoughts into the amongst men, is abomination in the sight of God "
heart of Ahasuerus, but for great purposes. And (Luke xvL 15).
so he did into the heart of our Henry V I I I . about
But the Lord weigheth the spirits.] Not speeches
his marriage with Katherine of Spain, the rise of and actions only, as Prov. v. 21, but men's aims
that Reformation here, Quam desperasset aetas
and insides. Men see but the surface of things,
praeterita, admiraiur pi-eesens, obstupescet futura}
andasso are many times mistaken, but God's fiery
Scultetus hath it, which former ages despaired of, eyes pierce into the inward parts, and there disthe present admireth, and the future shall stand cover a new-found world of wickedness. He turns
amazed at.
up the bottom of the bag, aa Joseph's steward did,
and then out come aU our thefts and misdoings
And the answer of the tongue is from the Zord.]
For though a man have never so exactly marshalled that had so long lain latent.
his matter in hand, as it were in battle-array,—as
Ver. 3. Commit thy works unto the Lord.] Dethe Hebrew word* here imports, and as David, pend upon him alone for direction and success;
using the same word, saith, he will marshal his this is the readiest way to a holy security and
prayer, and then be as a spy upon a watch-tower to sound settlement. Hang not in doubtful suspense,
see what became of it, whether he got the day (Ps. as meteors do in the air. Neither make discourses
V. 3),—though he have set down with himself both in the air, so one renders it, as those use to do,
what and how to speak, so that it is not only whose hearts are haunted with carking cares. Let
scriptum in animo, sed sculptum etiam, as the not your thoughts be distracted about these things ;
orator said, yet he shall never be able to bring so the Syriac hath it. But " cast your burden upon
forth his conceptions without the obstetrication of the Lord" (Ps. Iv. 22), by a writ of remove, as it
God's assistance. The most eloquent Demosthenes were. Yea, " cast all your care upon God, for he
being sent sundry times in embassage to Philip, careth for you " (1 Pet. v. 7). I wiU be " careless"
king of Macedonia, thrice stood speechless before according to my name, said John Careless, martyr.
him, and thrice more forgot what he intended to " Commit the matter to God, and he wiU efiect it'
have spoken.* Likewise Latomas of Lovain, a (Ps. xxxvu. 6).
great scholar, having prepared a set speech to be
ATUI thy thoughts shall be established.]
Never is
made before the emperor, Charles V., was so con- the heart at rest tUl it repose upon God; tiU then
founded when he came to deliver it that he uttered it flickers up and down, as Noah's dove did npon
nothing but nonsense, and thereupon fell into a fit the face of the flood, and found no footing tUl she
of despair. So Augustine, having once lost him- returned to the ark. This is certain, saith a reveself in a sermon, and wanting what else to say, fell rend divine,* yet Uving, so far as a soul can stay
upon the Manichees (a point that he had well on and trust in God, so far it enjoys a sweet
studied), and by a good providence of God con- settlement and tranquiUity of spirit. Perfect trust
verted one there present, that was infected with is blessed with a perfect peace. A famous instance
for this we have in our Saviour, " Now is my soul
* Scult. A nnal. dec. 2 ep. dedic.
troubled, and what shaU I say ? Father, save me
'
disponere, ordinare, et aciem instruere, sig- from this hour} but for this cause came I to this
nificat.
hour. Father, glorify thy name" (John x i i 27,
' rpls iipovos kyivero, rpuriKK SieXdSc TOvrQiv d XoXcii' (OKhirei.

* Augustine.

' Bernard.

' Mr Case.
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28). All the while the eye of his humanity was 16). That was a proud and atheistical speech of
fixed upon deliverance from the hour of temptation; Louis X L , Si salvabor, salvabor ; si vero damnabor
there was no peace nor rest in his soul, because damnabor: If I shall be saved, I shall be saved;
there he found not only uncertainty, but impossi- and if I shall be damned, I shall be damned ; and
bility ; " For this cause came I to this hour." there is all the care that I shall take. Not unlike
But when he could come to this, " Father, glorify to this was that wretched resolution of one Ruffus,
thy name"—when he could wait on, acquiesce in, of whom it is storied that he painted God on the
and resign to the will of his Father—we never one side of his shield, and the devil on the other,
hear of any more objection, fear, or trouble. with this mad motto. Si tu me nolis, iste rogitat :
Thus he.
If thou wUt not have me, here is one will!
Ver. 4. The Lard hath made all things for him- Though liand join in hand.] See the note on
self^ That is, for his own glory, which he seeks chap. X L 21. Some make "hand in hand" to be
in all his works. And well he may; for, first. He no more than 'out of hand,' 'immediately' or
hath none higher than himself to whom to have 'with ease J' for nothing is sooner or with more
respect; and, secondly. He is not in danger (as we ease done than to fold one hand in another. God
should be in like case) of being pufied up or de- " shall spread forth his hands in the midst of them,
sirous of vain-glory. Or thus, " He hath made all as he that swimmeth spreadeth forth his hands to
things for himself," that is, for the demonstration swim, and he shall bring down their pride together
of his goodness,! according to that of Augustine,^ with the spoil of their hands" (Isa. xxv. 11). The
Quia bonus est Deus sumus ; et in quantum sumus,
motion in swimming is easy, not strong; for strong
boni sumus. We owe both our being and well- strokes in the water would rather sink than support.
being, and the glory of all to God alone (Rom. God with greatest facility can subdue his stoutest
xi. 36).
adversary when once it comes to handy-gripes;—
Tlie wicked also for the day of evil,'] i.e.. Ofwhen once his hand joins to the proud man's hand
—so some sense this text—so that they do manus
destruction. Hereof Dei voluntas est ratio ratvonum;
nec tantum recta sed regula.^ Howbeit, whereas eonserere, then shall it appear that " it is a fearful
divines make two parts of the decree of reproba- thing to fall into the hands of the living God" (Heb.
tion— viz., pretention and predamnation — all X . 31).
agree for the latter, saith a learned interpreter,
Ver. 6. By mercy and truth, iniquity is purged!
that God did never determine to damn any man Lest the proud person, hearing these dreadfu
for his own pleasure, but the cause of his perdition threats, should fall into despair, here is a way
was his own sin. And there is a reason for it. shewed him how to escape. "By mercy and
For God may, to shew his sovereignty, annihilate truth;" that is, by the goodness and faithfulness
his creature; but to appoint a reasonable creature of Grod; by his love that moved him to promise
to an estate of endless pain, without respect of his pardon to the penitent, and by his truth that binds
desert, cannot agree to the unspotted justice of him to perform ; " iniquity"—though never so
God. And for the other part, of passing over and hateful, be it blasphemy or any like heinous sin
forsaking a great part of men for the glory of his (Matt. xii. 31)—"is purged," or expiated, viz.,
justice, the exactest divines do not attribute that through Christ, " who is the propitiation for our
to the mere will of God, but hold that God did sins" (1 John ii. 2). See chap. xiv. 22, with the
first look upon those men as sinners, at least in the note.
general corruption brought in by the fall; for all
And by the fear of the Lord men depart from
men have sinned by Adam, and are guilty of high evil.] As in the former clause were declared the
treason against God.
causes of justification, so here the exercise of sanctiVer. 5. Every one that is provd in heart, &c.] fication, for these two go ever together. Christ doth
That lifts up himself against God and his righteous not only wash all his in " the fountain" of his blood
decree; daring to reprehend what they do not com- "opened for sin and for uncleanness" (Zech. xiii. 1),
prehend about the doctrine of reprobation, as those but healeth their natures of that swinish disposichatters, Rom. ix. 20. These, whiles, like proud tion, whereby they would else wallow again in their
and yet brittle clay, they will be knocking their former filth. The laver and altar under the law
sides against the solid and eternal decrees of God situated in the same priest's court signified the
—called mountains of brass (Zech. vi. 1)—break same, as the water and blood issuing out of Christ's
themselves in pieces. So likewise do such as side, viz., the necessary concurrence of justification
" stumble at the word, being disobedient, where- and sanctification in all that shall be saved : that
unto also they were appointed" (1 Pet. ii. 8). How [the latter] was intimated by the laver and water ;
much better were it for them to take the prophet's this [the former] by the altar and blood.
counsel, " Hear, and give ear, be not proud, for the
Ver. 7. 'When a man's ways please the Lord.]
Lord hath spoken it. Give glory to the Lord your Sin is the only make-bait that sets God and man
God"—let him be ju.stified and every mouth stopped, at difference. Now, when God is displeased, all
subscribe to his most perfect justice, though it were his creatures are up in arms to fetch in his rebels,
in your own utter destruction—" before your feet and to do execution. "Who then would set the
stumble upon the dark mountains" (Jer. xiii. 15, briars and thorns against him in battle t Would
he not go through them? Would he not bum them
1 Plato finem hujus mundi bonitatem Dei esse affirmavit.
together ? Let him then take hold of my strength.
' De Doctr. Christiana.
' Bernard.
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saith God, that he may make peace with me, and sparing neither the great for might, nor the mean
he shall make peace with me" (Isa. xxvii. 4, 5). for misery.
And not with God only, but with the creature too,
Ver. 11. A just weight and balance are the Lord's,]
that gladly takes his part, and is at his beck and i. «., Are commanded and commended by him. See
check. Laban followed Jacob with one troop, chap, i i 1 ; and Deut. xxv. 14—16, with the notes.
Esau met him with another, both with hostile inAll the weights of the bag are his work,] i.e.. His
tentions. But God so wrought for Jacob, whom he ordinance, and therefore not to be violated. Yea,
had chosen, that Laban leaves him with a kiss, they are judicia Domini, as the Vulgate here reads
Esau meets him with a kiss. Of the one he hath the former clause, God's judgments. " Let no man
an oath, tears of the other—peace with both. Who therefore go beyond or defraud his brother" in
shall need to fear men that is in league with God? buying and selling, " for God is the avenger of all
Ver. 8. Better is a little with riffhteousness, Ac]such"
A
(1 Thess. iv. 6). Surely his magistrates must
small stock well gotten is more comfortably enjoyed not transgress in judgment, lest they prove but
and bequeathed to posterity than a cursed hoard of farespuhlici, as Cato* called them; latrones cumprievil gotten goods. The reason why people "please vilegio^ as Columella, public thieves; " scabs," as
not God, and are contrary to all men"—as this the prophet Isaiah terms them (chap. v. 7, marg.),
verse refers to the former—is, because they prefer and lest their regiment without righteousness apgain before God, and care not how they wrong men pear to be but robbery with authority. So neither
so they may have it. See chap. xv. 16.
must private persons cheat and deceive their brethren by false weights and measures, <fec., lest they
Ver. 9. A tnan's heart deviseth his way, hut God
directeth his steps.] Man purposeth, God disposethbe looked upon as the botches of the commonwealth,
of all (Prov. xix. 21). Events many times cross and enemies to civil society.
expectation, " neither is it in man to order his own
Ver. 12. It is an abomination for kings to comways" (Jer. x. 23). This the heathen saw, and mit tvicJcedness.] It is so for any man, but especially
were much troubled* at, as the Athenians were for great men. Peter Martyr told Queen Elizabeth
when their good General Nicias lost himself and in an epistle, that princes were doubly obliged to
his army in Sicily. So the Romans when Pompey, God :first,as men ; secondly, as chief men. When
Cato, and others, worthy patriots, were worsted by I was born into the world, said Henry I V . of
Julius Caesar. Brutus, a wise and valiant man, France, there were thousands of others born besides
overthrown by Antonius, cries out, w rX^/iwn djirjj, myself; what have I done to God more than they?
&c., O miserable virtue, thou art a mere slave to It is his mere grace and mercy which doth bind
fortune ! Christians have learned better language, me more unto his justice; for the faults of great
and can set down themselves with sounder reason men are never smalL* Thus he. It is reported of
if crossed of their designs or desires. They know Tamberlane,* that warlike Scythian, that having
"it is the Lord;" they are "dumb, because it is overcome Bajazet the great Turk, he asked him
his doing," and they are " punished less than their whether ever he had given God thanks for making
deserts" (Ezra ix. 13). Pompey, that seeing all to him so great an emperor ? who confessed ingenugo on Caesar's side, said there was a great deal of ously he never thought of it. To whom Tamberlane
mist over the eye of Providence, did no better than replied, that it was no wonder so ungrateful a man
blame the sun, because of his sore eyes.*
should be made a spectacle of misery. For you,
saith he, being blind of one eye, and I lame of a
Ver. 10. A divine sentence is in the lips of tlie
hing.] It is, or should be. His words usually leg, was there any worth in us, why God should
pass for oracles, and many times stand for laws. set us over two great empires of Turks and Tartars,
It should be his care, therefore, to " speak as the to command many more worthy than ourselves ?
oracles of God" (1 Pet. iv. 11). Yea, "so to Good turns aggravate unkindnesses; and men's
speak, and so to do, as one that shall be judged by offences are increased by their obligations.
the law of liberty" (James ii. 12), or, as some read
For the throne is established hy righteousness.]
it. As they that should judge by the law of liberty. Politicians give many directions for the upholding
Our old word Koning, and by contraction King, and conserving of Idngdoms ; but this of Solomon
comes of Gon, saith Becanus, which comprehends is far beyond them all. See it exemplified in
three things. Possum, scio, audeo—I can do it, IJer. xxii. 15-20, " Shalt thou reign, because
know how to do it, and I dare do it. I f either he thou closest thyself in cedar ? Did not thy father
want power, or .skill, or courage to do justice, the eat and drink, and do judgment and justice, and
people, instead of admiring his divinations, will cry then it was well with him ?" &c.
out of him, as the Romans did of Pompey, Miseria
Ver. 13. Righteous lips are the delight of kings,
nostra magnus est: This grandee is our great i.e.. Of good kings, such as David was, who lovec
misery.
Nathan never the worse, but the better, for de.aling
His mouth transgresseth not in judgment.] Viz.,
plainly with him, gave him free access to his bedIf he ask counsel at God's mouth, as David chamber, and named him a commissioner for the
did, and execute "justice, justice," as Moses declaring of his successor (1 Kings i. 32). King
speaks (Deut. xvi. 20, marg.), that is, pure jus- Edward V I . took much delight in Latimer, that
tice, without mud or mixture of selfish affections, faithful preacher; and Queen Elizabeth inquired
* AvSpi. opwvres 0€O<pi\T] ovSevos iiricLKeaTepa
Tur KOKlffTaix.—Thucyd.
' Dio.

TVXV

XPV^^** God., lib. xi. c. 18.
' French Chron.

« Colum., lib. i.
* Leunclav, Annal
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much after Dearing, after she had once heard him beseech thee," said he, " that I may find grace in
telling her in a sermon that once it was tanquam thy sight, my lord king" (2 Sam. xvi 4). As if
ovis, but now velat indomita juvenca, &c But he should say, I had rather have the king's favour
Dearing was without her privity laid up fast enough than the lands. Artabazus (in Zenophon) comby the bishops, and kept far enough from coming plained when Cyrus had given him a cup of gold,
and Chrysantas a kiss in token of his special favour,
near the court any more.
saying, that the cup that he gave him was not so
And they love him that speaketh right.'] They
should do so; but it falls out somewhat otherwise good gold as the kiss that he gave Chrysantas.
ofttimes. Ahab hated Micaiah, and looked upon
" Ut mala nulla feram nisi nudam Cseaaris iram,
Nuda parum nobis Csesaris ira mali est ?"
Elijah as a troubler of Israel. Alas! what had
—OVID.
these righteous ones done ? They taxed his sin,
they foretold his judgment; they deserved it not,
And his favour is as a cloud of the latter rain.
they inflicted it not, they were therefore " become That refresheth the ground after drought, ant
his enemies, because they told him the truth." ripeneth the corn afore harvest. In the island of
Truth breeds hatred, as the fair nymphs are feigned St Thomas, on the back side of Africa, in the midst
to do the ugly fawns and satyrs. Most princes of it is a hUl, and over that a continual cloud
are held by their parasites, who soothe them up in wherewith the whole island is watered.* Christo
their sins, and smooth them up with fair words, which optime congruit heee sententia, saith Lavater here.
soak into them as oil doth into earthen vessels. This saying of Solomon may very fitly be applied
David was none such (Ps. ci ); he went not attended, to Christ, the King Immortal. " He shall come
saith one, ut nunc fit, magno agmine aionum,down like rain upon the mown grass, as showers
negonum, ganeonum, palponum, gnathonum, balar
that water the earth" (Ps. Ixxii 6); one cast of
tronum, with a great sort of sycophants, court- his countenance is more worth to a David than aU
parasites,flatterers,&c., but had the best he could the world's wealth (Ps. iv. 7, 8), yea, more worth
pick to be next his person, and loved them that than the corporeal presence of Christ: therefore he
spoke right.
teUs his disciples they shaU be great gainers by
Ver. 14. The wrath of a king is as messengers oflosing of him ; for I wiU send you the Comforter,
death.] In the plural number, the better to set who shall seal up my love to you, and shed it abroad
forth the danger of a king's displeasure.* " Thou in your hearts.
shalt surely die, Ahimelech" (1 Sam. xxii. 16).
Ver. 16. How much better is it to get unsdom than
"Adonijah shall be put to death this day" (1 Kings gold,] q.d.. It is unspeakably better to get grace
ii. 24). " Hang Haman on the tree that is fifty than gold; for what is gold and sUver but the guts
cubits high," &c. Hunc pugionem tibi mittit senaand garbage of the earth 1 and what serves it to
tus, &C. Queen Elizabeth was so reserved, that all but the life that now is, the back and beUy ? and
about her stood in a reverent awe of her very pre- what is the happiness that a man hath in much store
sence and aspect, but much more of her least frown of it but skin-deep, or rather imaginary? " Surely
or check; wherewith some of them, who thought man walketh in a vain show, in heaping up riches "
they might best presume of her favour, have been (Ps. xxxix. 6). That I speak not of the uncertainty
so suddenly daunted and planet-stricken that they of riches, their commonness to the wicked also, the
could not lay down the grief thereof but in their insincerity of the comforts they yield, and their utter
grave. ^ One of these was Sir Christopher Hatton, insufficiency to fill the infinite heart of man. Non
Lord Chancellor, who died of a flux of urine and enim plus satiatur cor auro quam corpus aura. The
grief of mind. Neither could the queen, having contrary of all which is true of heavenly wisdom.
once cast him down with a word, raise him up " How much better is it, therefore, to get wisdom
again, though she visited and comforted him.*
than gold."
Jiut a wise man will paeifiy it.] Either by some Ver 17. The highway of the upriglit is to depart
prudent speech or politic device, as Abigail did from evil.] That is his road, his desire and endeaDavid, and David Saul; as Benhadad's servants did vour, his general purpose, though sometimes (by
Ahab, and as our king Edward I.'s servant did mistake, or violence of temptation), he step out of
him.* For this king venturing his life, by spurring the way, and turn aside to sin, yet there is no
his horse into a deep river, only to be revenged on " way of wickedness " (Ps. cxxxix. 24) in him. His
his servant that had incensed him by a saucy endeavour is, with Paul, to walk in all good conanswer, was soon pacified when once he saw him science, to shape his course by the chart of God's
on his bended knees, exposing his neck to the Word, to shun sin as a serpent in his way, as poison
blow of the drawn sword, wherewith the king pur- in his meats.
sued him.
He that keepeth his way, preserveth his soul.] As,
Ver. 15. In the light of the king's countenance if
is a man be out of God's precincts, he is out of his
life.] As when it is well with the head, it is the protection. " He shaU keep thee in all thy ways "
better with all the members ; and as when the sky (Ps. xci 11), not in all thine out-strays. He that
is clear, the bodies of men are in better temper. leaves the highway, and takes to byways, travelWhen David had given Ziba the land, " I humbly ling at unseasonable hours, <fec., if he faU into foul
hands, he may go look his remedy ; the law allows
^ Omne trahit secum C<eBaris ira malum.—Ovid.
him none.
^ Speed.
3 Camden's Elisab., 406.
* Acts and Mon.

* Abbot's Geography, 2151.
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Ver. 18. Pride goeth before destruction.'] A bulgThe best may be sometimes miscarried by their
ing wall is near a downfall Swelling is a danger- passions to their cost, as good Josiah was when he
ous symptom in the body ; so is pride in the soul. encountered the King of Egypt, and never so much
Sequitur superbos ultor a tergo Deus.^ Surely, as
as sent to Jeremiah, Zephaniah, or any other prothe swelling of the spleen is dangerous for health, phet then living, to ask. Shall I go up against
and of the sails for the overbearing of a little Pharaoh or not 1
vessel, so is the swelling of the heart by pride.
And whoso trusteth in the Lord, happy is he.]
Instances hereof we have in history not a few. Let a man handle his matter never so wisely, yet if
Pharaoh, Adonibezek, Agag, Haman, Herod, &c. he trust to his own wisdom, he must not look to
Xerxes, having covered the seas with his ships, and find good. God will cross even the likeliest prowith two millions of men, and passed over into jects of such, and crack the strongest sinew in all
Grecia, was afterwards, by a just hand of God the arm of flesh. The Babylonians held their city
upon him for his prodigious pride, forced to fly impregnable, and boasted, as Xenophon witnesseth,
back in a poor fisher's boat, which, being over- that they had twenty years' provision aforehand;
burdened, had sunk all, if the Persians, by the but God confuted their carnal confidence. The
casting away of themselves, had not saved the life of Jews in Isaiah, when they looked for an invasion,
their king." It was a great foretoken of Darius's looked in that day to the armour of the house of
ruin, when in his proud embassy to Alexander the forest, and "gathered together the waters of
he called himself the king of kings and cousin of the lower pool, numbered the houses, and cast up
the gods; but for Alexander he called him his the ditches to fortify the wall; but they looked
servant." The same senators that accompanied not all this while to God their Maker," &c. Thereproud Sejanus to the senate conducted him the fore they had " a day of trouble, and of treading
same day to prison; they which sacrificed unto down, and of perplexity, by the Lord God of hosts
him as to their god, which erst kneeled down to in the valley of vision " (Isa. xxiL 5, 8—10). Where
adore him, scoffed at him, seeing him dragged from the beginning is creature-confidence or self-conceitedthe temple to the gaol—from supreme honour to ness, the end is commonly shame and confusion, in
extreme ignominy* Sigismund, the young King any business. Whereas he that, in the use of lawof Hungaiy, beholding the greatness of his army, ful means, resteth upon God for direction and sucin his great jollity, hearing of the coming of the cess, though he fail of his design, yet he knows
Turks, proudly said. What need we fear the Turk, whom he hath trusted, and God will "know his
who need not at all to fear the falling of the soul in adversity" (Ps. xxxi. 7).
heavens ; which, if they should fall, yet were we
Ver. 21. The wise in heart shall he called pruable, with our spears and halberts, to hold them up dent.] He shall have the style and esteem of an
from falling npon us % He afterwards shortly re- intelligent, though not, haply, of an eloquent man.
ceived a notable overthrow, lost most of his men, Of some it may be said, as Solinus' saith of his
and was himself glad to get over Danubius in a poly-histor to his friend Antius, Fermentum (ut ita
little boat to save his life.* What should I speak dicam) cognitionis, ei magis in esse, quam bracteas eloof Bajazet, the terror of the world, and, as he quentice deprehendas,—You may find more worth
thought, superior to fortune, yet in an instant, with of wisdom in them than force of words. Bonavenhis state, in one battle, overthrown into the bottom ture requireth to a perfect speech congruity, truth,
of misery and despair, and that in the midst of his and ornament. This latter some wise men want,
greatest strength % *
and it is their ornament that they neglect ornaVer. 19. Better it is to he of a humble spirit.] ment, as Tully writes of Atticus,* and as Beza
A humble man is worth his weight in gold; he writes of Calvin, that he was facundioe contemptor
hath far more comfort in his losses than proud et verborum parens, sed minime ineptus scriptor—a
giants have in their rapines and robberies. Truth plain but profitable author.
it is, that meekness of spirit commonly draws on
And the sweetness of the lips irwreaseth learning.]
injuries. A crow will puU wool from a sheep's That is, eloquence with prudence edifieth, and is of
side; she durst not do so to a wolf or mastiff. singular use for the laying forth of a man's talent
Howbeit, it is much better to suffer wrong than to the good of others. As one being asked wheto do it; to be patient than to be insolent; to be ther light was pleasant, replied. That is a blind
lowly in heart and low of port than to enjoy " the man's question;" so if any ask whether eloquence
pleasures," or treasures, " of sin for a season."
and a gracious utterance be useful in the Church
of God, it is an insulse and inficete question.
Ver. 20. He that handleth a matter wisely shall
find good.] Doing things with due deliberation Zaneby, speaking of Calvin and Viret—who were
and circumspection, things of weight and import- preachers together at Geneva when he first came
thither out of Italy—useth these words : Sieut in
ance especially—for here Deliberandum est diu, quod
Calvino insignem doctrinam, sic in Vireto singulastaluendum ist semel—we may look for God's blessing,
when the best that can come of rashness is repent- rem eloquentiam, et in commovendis affeetibus efficaciance. Youth rides in post to be married, but in tatem admirahar ;* i. e., As Calvin I admired for
the endfindsthe inn of repentance to be lodged in.
' Seneca.
" Herod.
* Dio. in Tiberio.
' Turkish History, fol. 208.

" Qulntus Curtius.
• Ibid., 287.

1 Solin., Prcefat.
^ De libris Attici seriptum reliquit Cicero eos hoc ipso
fuisse ornatos quod omamenta negligerent.
' Tv^XoC ipiimiim.
* Zanch., Miscel., E p . Ded.
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excellent learning, so did I Viret no less for his
singular eloquence and efficacy in drawing affections. Beza also was of the same mind, as appears
by that epigram of his :

[CHAP. X V I .

others in like sort by reading Livy, Aventine,
&c. But these were " physicians of no value " to
that of David. " Unless thy law had been my delight, I should then have perished in mine affliction " (Ps. cxix. 92). Look how those that are
" Qallica mirata est Calvinum ecclesia nuper.
fallen into a swoon may be fetched again with cold
Quo nemo docuit doctius :
E t miratur adhuc fundentem mella Yiretum,
water sprinkled on their faces, or with hot water
Quo nemo fatur duleius."
poured down their throats. So those that are
troubled in mind may by patience and comfort
Ver. 22. Understanding is a well-sjrring of life.]
Vena vitx—as the heart is the principle of Ufe, the of the Scriptures recover hope.
brain of sense, so is wisdom in the heart of all
Ver. 25. There is a way tliat seemeth right to a
good carriage in the life, and of a timely laying man.] This we had before, totidem verbis, in Prov.
hold upon eternal life; besides the benefit that xiv. 12 ; see the note there. And think not this a
other men make of it, by fetching water thence as vain repetition ; but know that it is thus redoubled,
from a common weU.
that it may be the better remarked and remembered.
But the instruction offools is follyi\ When they Nothing is more ordinary or more dangerous than
would shew most gravity they betray their folly. self-delusion. To deceive another is naught, but
They act not from an inward principle, therefore to deceive thyself—which yet most men do—is
they cannot quit themselves so, but that their folly much worse; as to belie one's-self, kill one's-self, &c.,
at length wUl appear to all men that " have their is counted most abominable. To warn us therefore
senses exercised to discern betwixt good and evil" of this greatest wickedness, it is that this sentence
(Heb. V. 14). There are that read the text, Gastt- is reiterated.
gatio stultorum stultitia est. It is a foUy to correct Ver. 26. Ue that laboureth, lahoureth for himself]
or instruct a fool, for it is to no more purpose than He eai-ns it to eat it, he gets it with his hands to
to wash a blackmore, &c.
maintain " the life of his hands," as it is therefore
also caUed (Isa. Ivu. 10.) Animantis cujusque vita
Ver. 23. The heart of the wise teacheth his mouth.]
Frameth his speech for him, and seasoneth it with in fuga est, saith the phUosopher; Life wiU away
salt of grace, ere it sets it as a dish before the if not repaired by aliment. JUt dii boni; quantum
hearers. Nescit paenitenda loqui qui proferendahominum unus exercet venter !' Oh what ado there
prints suo tradidit examini, saith Cassiodore.* is to provide meat for the belly 1 There are that
He cannot Ughtly speak amiss that weighs his make too much ado, whiles they make it " their
words before he utters them. The voice which god " (Phil. iii. 19), as did that Pamphagus, Nabal;
is made in the mouth is nothing so melodious as those in St Paul's time, that " served not the Lord
that which comes from the depth of the breast. Jesus Christ, but their own beUies;" and our
Heart-sprung speech hath weight and worth in it. Abbey-lubbers, Quorum luxurice totus non suffidt
And addeth learning to his lips.] By restrainingorbis; 0 monachi, vestri stomachi, (fee. See my
talkativeness, and making him as willing to hear Commonplace of Abstinence.
as to speak, to learn as to teach, to be an auditor
For his mouth craveth it of him.] Heb., Bows
as an orator.
down to him, or upon him, either as a suppUant or
Ver. 24. Pleasant words are as a honeycomb.]as importunately urgent." The beUy hath no ears;
Dainty and delicious, such as "the preacher set necessity hath no law. Malesuada fames wiU have
himself to search out" (Eccles. xiL 10); such as it if it be to be had. Drusus, meat being denied
his father David found God's words to be (Ps. him, did eat the very stuffings of his bed ; but that
cxix. 103); "wells of salvation" (Isa. xiL 2). was not nourishment.' The stomach of man is a
" Breasts of consolation" (Isa. IxvL 11); the monster, saith one, which, being contained in so
honey-drops of Christ's mouth (Cant. iv). Oh, little a bulk as the body, is able to consume and
hang upon his holy lips, as they did (Luke xix. devour all things ; and yet is not consumed of
48) ! Hast thou found honey with Samson ? Eat itself, nor destroyed by that heat that digesteth all
it as he did (Prov. xxv. 6). Eat God's book as that comes into it.
John did (Eev. x. 9); find fatness and sweetness
Ver. 27. An ungodly man diggeth up evil^ i.e..
in it (Ps. Ixiii. 5). Get "joy and gladness " out of He ransacketh and raketh out of the dust, out of
it (Ps. IL 8). And if at any time the word, in the dunghUl, such old evils as have long lain hid,
searching our wounds, put us to pain, as honey to lay in the saints' dishes, and to upbraid them
will cause pain to exulcerate parts, let us bear it, and with. Thus the Manichees dealt by Augustine when
not be like children, who, though they like honey they could not answer his arguments, they hit him
well, yet will they not endure to have it come near in the teeth with his youthful follies; whereunto
their lips when they have sore mouths.
his reply was only this. Quae vos reprehenditis, ego
damnavi : What you discommend in me, I have
Sweet to the soul, health to the hones,] i. e., Satisfactory to the mind and medicinal also to the body, long since condemned. The malicious Papists did
which many times follows the temperament of the the like to reverend Beza, reprinting his witmind. Alphonsus, King of Sicily, is said to have wanton poems (put forth in his youth), on purpose
recovered of a dangerous disease by the pleasure that
1 Seneca.
he took in reading Quintus Curtius, and some
' Quippe quem suum cogit o&.— Castdlio.
' Lib. X. E p . 4.
' Saeton. in Tiber.
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to despite him; and objecting to him his former mis- said to " thrust men out of God's ways" (Deut.
carriage which he had sorely repented. This, when xiii. 5) ; as Jeroboam did the house of Israel; as
one of them did with great bitterness, all the answer Julian and other cunning persecutors did in the
he had, was, Hie homo invidet mihi gratiam Christi;
primitive times, prevailing as much by their tising
This man envies me the grace of Jesus Christ. tongues, as by their terrifying saws.* Heb. xi. 37,
Neither dealt Aaron and Miriam much more gently "They were sawn asunder, they were tempted."
vrith their brother Moses (Num. xii. 1), when they The apostle ranks and reckons their alluring pro" spake against him because of the Ethiopian mises among their violent practices. But " though
woman whom he had married." Who was this they speak fair, believe them not; for there are
Ethiopian woman but Zipporah ?—for an Ethiopian seven abominations in their hearts " (Prov. xxvi. 25).
and a Midianite are all one. And when did he marry
Ver. 30. He shutteth his eyes to devise froward
her % Many a year ago (Exod. ii. 21). But they things!] Wicked men are great students; they
were resolved to pick a hole in Moses's coat; and beat their brains and close their eyes that they may
having nothing else to fasten on, they dig up this revolve and excogitate mischief vdth more freedom
evD, and throw it as dirt in his face.
of mind. They search the devil's skull for new deIn his lips there is a burning fire.] The tongue, vices, and are very intentive to invent that which
in its shape and colour, resembleth a flame of fire. may do hurt; their wits will better serve them to
" It is oft set on fire of hell, and itself setteth on find out a hundred shifts or carnal arguments,
fire the whole course of nature" (James iii. 6). than to yield to one saving truth, though never so
"Their breath, as fire, shall devour you" (Isa. much cleared np to them.
xxxiiL 10), as the fire of .^tna devoured Empe!Moving his lips, he bringeth evil to pass!] Mumbdocles, that would needs go too near it. "But ling and muttering to himself, and so calling the
what shall be given unto thee, or what shall be devil into counsel, he hath him at hand to bring
done unto thee, thou false tongue t"—false though about the business. Bartolus' writes of Doctor
thou speak the truth, if with a mind to do mis- Gabriel Nele, that by the only motion of the lips,
chief :—" Sharp arrows of the mighty, with coals without any utterance, he understood all men, perof juniper " (Ps. cxx. 3, 4), yea, that very fire of ceived and read every man's mind in his countehell,fromwhence thou wast enkindled.
nance. If Nele could do so, how much more the
Ver. 28. A froward man soweth strife!] The devil) who, besides his natural sagacity, hath had
Belialist before-mentioned (ver. 27), as he digs, so so long experience, and both knows and furthers
he sows; but as ill seed as may be, that which those evil plots and practices that himself hath incomes not up but with a curse, as cud-weed, and jected into wicked hearts.
devil's-bit. He is a sedulous seedsman of sedition;
Ver. 31. The hoary head is a crown of glory.]
this bad seed he sows in every furrow where he can Old age and honour are of great aflinity in the
find footing.
Greek tongue.* God gave order that the aged
should be honoured (Lev. xix. 32. See the note
And a whisperer separateth even very friends!]
A pestilent pick-thank that carries tales, and so there).
sows strife. Such were Doeg and other abjects
"Credebant hoc grande nefas, et raorte piandum.
that tare David's name, "and ceased not" (Ps.
Si juvenis vetulo non assnrrexerat."
—Juvenal, sat 13.
xxxv. 15), tossing it with their carrion mouths as
dogs, buzzing into Saul's ears ever and anon that
There is a certain plant (which o«,r herbalists
which might set him agog against him. Such also call herbam impiam, or vdcked cud-weed) whose
were those malicious make-baits the Pharisees, who, younger branches stiU yield flowers to overtop the
when they thought the disciples had ofiended, elder. Such weeds grow too rife abroad. It is au
spake not to them, but to their Master, " Why do ill soil that produceth them.
thy disciples that which is not lawful V As when
If it be found in the way of righteousness.]
they thought Christ offended, they spake not to Canities tvfm venerabilis est, quand» ea gerit qu<B
him, but to his disciples. Thus these whisperers canitiem decent, &c., saith old Chrysostom.* Hoariwent about to " separate very friends," to make a ness is then only honourable when it doth such things
breach in the family of Christ, by setting off the as become such an age ; else it i&mucor potius quam
one from the other. " The worcU of such whis- canities, rather filthy mouldiness than venerable
perers are as wounds, and they go down into the hoar-headedness. Manna, the longer it was kept
innermost parts of the belly" (Prov. xviii. %). against the command of God, the more it stank.
They are like the vidnd that creeps in by the chinks What can be more odious than an old goat, an old
and crevices in a wall, or the cracks in a window, fornicator ? &c. What mere ridiculous than pv£r
that commonly prove more dangerous than a storm centum annorum, a child of fourscore or a hundred
that meets a man in the face upon the champion years old? Tuvpis et ridieulosa res est elementarius
[the plain].
senex, saith Seneca." An A B C old man is a
Ver. 29. A violent man ewtieeth his neighbour.]
* iTrplaSriaav, ireipaff0ifirav. ' Lib. i. De Ver. Oblig.
As those seducers at Ephesus " dragged disciples
' Cognata sunt, yiipas et yipas, ut ^ffoj et Idm.
after them" * (Acts xx. 30), compelling them by
* I n Epist. ad Heb., ser. 7. Arsatius succeeded Chrystheir persuasions to embrace distorted doctrines, ostom,
being an old dotal of eighty years, " quern pisces
such as cause convulsions of conscience. Such are facundia range agilitate superabant."
* diroffTTOi', SieaTpaniUva.

» Sen. Epist. 62, ad Lucil.
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shameful sight Nectarius, that succeeded Nazi- lighting off his horse, after he had been shewing
anzen at Antioch, had little else to commend him great cruelty to them of Athens, his swordflewout
to the place but a goodly gray beard and a graceful of his scabbard and slew him. Disponit Deus
countenance.* Whereas of Abraham it is reported membra pulicis et cidicis, saith Augustine : God disthat he went to his grave in a good old age, or, as poseth of gnats and flies. Birds flying seem to fly
the Hebrew hath it, with a good gray head. Pluck at liberty, yet are they guided by an overruling
out the gray hairs of virtue, and the gray head can- hand (Matt. x. 26) ; he teacheth them to build
their nests (Ps. Ixxxiv. i); p in the word ]p for a
not shine with any great glory.
nest there is written bigger than ordinary, to imply
Ver. 32. He that is slow to anger is better than
the mighty,] Unruly passions are those Turks, so much, say Hebricians; he also provides them
saith one, that we must constantly make war with. their meat, their several meats in due season—the
Those Spaniards, with whom, as another saith, who- young raven especially (Ps. cxlvii. 9), if that be
ever made peace, gained nothing but repentance. true that Aristotle * reporteth. This doctrine of
Pax erit infida, pax incerta, as Livy ^ saith of thatGod's particular providence rightly resented, yields
which the Romans made with the Samnites; a incredible profit and comfort. See my Love-tokens,
peace worse than war, as Augustine * saith of the pp. 11, 12.
peace brought in by Sylla. Men must be at deadly
feud with those " lusts that war in their members" (James iv. 1), "fightingagainst their souls"
CHAPTER X V I L
(1 Pet. ii. 11). These to conquer is the noblest
and most signal victory, since in subduing of these
Ver. 1. Better is a dry morsel and quietness
we overcome the devil (Eph. iv. 26 ; James iv. 7), therewith.] Though there be not so much as a
as in yielding to them, we " give place" to him, little vinegar to dip in. See chap. xiv. 17, with the
and entertain him into our very bosoms. Passionate note there. The Hebrew word properly signifies a
persons, though they be not drunk, yet are not morsel of bread, as Rabbi Elias tells us. So, then,
they their own men; but have so many lusts, so better is a crust of coarse bread without any other
many lords, conquering countries, as Alexander, cates or dishes—never so little, with love and
vanquished of vices ; or as the Persian kings, who peace—than a houseful of sacrifices ; that is, of
commanded the whole world, but were commanded good cheer, usual at offering up of sacrifices (Prov.
by their concubines. How much better Valentinian vii. 14). And hereunto Saint James seems to
the emperor, who said, upon his deathbed, that allude in chap. v. 5.
among all his victories one only comforted him ;
Ver. 2. A wise servant shall have rule over a son,
and being asked what that was, he answered, I ifec] God hath a very gracious respect unto faithhave overcome my worst enemy, mine own naughty ful servants, and hath promised them " the reward
heart.
of inheritance" (Col. iv. 24), which properly belongs to sons. This falls out sometimes here, as
" Latins regnes, avidnm domando
to Joseph, Joshua, those subjects that married
Spiritum, quam si Lybiam remotis
Gadibus jungas, et uterque poenus
Solomon's daughters (1 Kings iv. 10, 14) ; but
Serviat uui."
infallibly hereafter, when "they shall come from
—Horat., Carm., lib. ii.
east and west to sit down with Abraham, Isaac,
I cannot better English it than by Solomon's next and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven," and to
words, " He that ruleth his spirit, is better than he " enter into their Master's joy," " but the children
that taketh a city." See this exemplified in Jacob, of the kingdom shaU be cast out" (Matt. viu.
who did better, when he heard of the rape of Dinah, 11, 12).
in " holding his peace," than his sons did in takVer. 3. The fining-pot is for silver, kc] God
ing and pillaging the city Shechem (Gen. xxxiv. 5). also hath his " fire in Zion, and his furnace in
None was to triumph in Rome that had not got Jerusalem " (Isa. xxxi. 9); his conflatories and his
five victories.* He shall never triumph in heaven crucibles wherein he will refine his, " as silver is
that subdueth not his five senses himself.
refined, and try them as gold is tried" (Zech. xiiL
Ver. 33. The lot is cast into the lap.] This sen- 9). Not as if he knew them not, till he had tried
tence at first sight seems light and unworthy of them ; for he made them, and therefore cannot but
the place it holds in this book. But as every line know them ; as artificers know the several parts
in the holy Bible is pure, precious, and profitable, and properties of their works. Sed tentat ut sciat,
so this sets forth a matter of very great moment— id est, ut scire nos facial, saith Augustine. He
viz., that the providence of God extendeth to the therefore tries us, that he may make us know what
disposing of all things, even those things, also, that is in us, what dross, what pure metal; and that aU
in regard of us are merely contingent and casual. may see that we are such as, for a need, can
Lottery is guided by providence, as in the finding "glorify him in the very fires" (Isa. xxiv. 15),
out of Achan, designing of Saul to be king, divid- " that the trLal of our faith being much more preing the land among the Israelites, &c. Chance- cious than of gold that perisheth, though tried in
medley is providence (Exod. xxii) Cambyses, the fire, may be found to praise, and honour, and
glory" (1 Pet i. 7).
' Veneranda canities, et vultus saeerdote dignus — J?aro».
Ver. 4. A wicked doer giveth heed to false lips.]
' Liv. Hist., lib. ix.
» Be Civ. Dei., lib. iii. cap. 28.
* Isidor. Tranq.
' Hist, animal., lib. ix. cap. 31.
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It is an ill sign of a vicious nature to be apt to be- aged sires, as did Esau, Absalom, Andronicus, and
lieve scandalous reports of godly men. If men loved others.
not lies, they would not listen to them. Some are
And the glory of children are tJteir parents.] I f
of opinion that Solomon having said, " God trieth those children so well descended do not degenerate, as
the hearts," doth in this and the two next following Jonathan the son of Gershom, the son of Manasseh
verses instance some particular sins so accounted —or rather of Moses, as the Hebrews read it with
by God, which yet pass amongst men for no sins, a nun suspensum (Judges xviii. 31)—and as Eli's,
or peccadilloes at the utmost, seeing no man seems Samuel's, and some of David's sons did. Heroum
to receive wrong by them—such as these are, to filii noxce. Manasseh had a good father, but he delisten to lying lips, to mock the poor, to rejoice generated into his grandfather Ahaz, as if there had
at another man's calamity, and the like. Lo, they been no intervention of a Hezekiah. So we have
that do thus, though to themselves and others they seen the kernel of a well-fruited plant degenerate
may seem to have done nothing amiss, yet God into that crab or willow that gave the original to
that tries,the hearts will call them to account for his stock. But what an honour was it to Jacob
these malicious miscarriages.
that he could swear "by the fear of his father
Ver. 5. He that mocketh the poor, (fee] See theIsaac!"—to David, that he could, in a real and
heavenly compliment, say to his Maker, "Truly,
note on chap. xiv. 31.
And he that is glad at calamities, shall not heLord, I am thy servant; I am thy servant, and the
unpunished.] He is sick of the devil's disease, son of thy handmaid" (Ps. cxvL 16) !—to Timothy,
(Ttiyjxioixaxia, which Job was not tainted withthat the same faith that was in him had dwelt first
(chap, xxxi.) ; as the Edomites, Ammonites, Philis- " in his grandmother Lois, and his mother Eunice "
tines, and other of Sion's enemies (Lam. i ) were. (2 Tim. i 5) !—to the children of the elect lady I
How bitterly did the Jews insult over our Saviour, ikc.—to Mark, that he was Barnabas's sister's son I
when they had nailed him to the cross ! And in —to Alexander and Rufus, men mentioned only,
like sort they served many of the martyrs, worrying Mark xv. 21, but famously known in the Church to
them when they were down, as dogs do other crea- be the sons of Simon of Cyrene!—to the sons of
tures ; and shooting sharp arrows at them when Constantine the Great, to come of such a father,
they had set them up for marks of their'malice and whom they did wholly put on, saith Eusebius,* and
mischief. Herein they deal like barbarously with exactly resemble !—to be descended of those glorithe saints, as the Turks did with one John de ous martyrs and confessors that suffered here in
Chabes, a Frenchman, at the taking of Tripolis in Queen Mary's days!
Barbary. They cut off his hands and nose, and
Ver. 7. Excellent speech hecometh not a fool.] A
then, when they had put him quick into the ground Nabal, a sapless, worthless fellow, in whom all
to the waist, they, for their pleasure, shot at him worth is withered and decayed,—qui nullas hahet
with their arrows, and afterwards cut his throat.* dicendi vires, as Cicero hath it, that can say no
Mr John Denly, martyr,* being set in the fire with good except it be by rote, or at least by book,—
the burning flame about him, sang a psalm ; then what should he do discoursing of high points?
cruel Doctor Story commanded one of the tor- God likes not fair words from a foul mouth.
mentors to hurl a faggot at him ; whereupon, Christ silenced the devil when he confessed him to
being hurt therewith upon the face, that he bled be the Son of the most high God. The leper's lips
again, he left his singing, and clapped both his should be covered, according to the law. The
hands upon his face. ' Truly,' said Doctor Story to Lacedemonians, when a b-id man had uttered a
him that hurled the faggot, ' thou hast marred good speech in their councii-honse, liking the speech
a good old song.' This Story being, after the com- but not the speaker, commanded one of better caring in of Queen Elizabeth, questioned in parlia- riage to give the same counsel, and then they made
ment for many foul crimes, and particularly for use of it.* The people of Rome sware they would
persecuting and burning the martyrs, he denied not not believe Carbo though he sware.*
but that he was once at the burning of a hereMuch less do lying lips a prince!] Or any inwig, for so he termed it, at Uxbridge, where he genuous man, as some render it. A prince's bare
cast a faggot at his face as he was singing of word should be better security than another man's
psalms, and set a wiuebush of thorns under his oath, said Alphonsus, King of Arragon. When
feet a little to prick him, Ac* This wretch was Amurath, the great Turk, was exhorted by his cruel
afterwards hanged, drawn, and quartered,'* and so son, Mohammed, to break his faith with the inhabithis proverb was fulfilled of him, " He that is glad tants of Sfetigrade, in Epirus, he would not hearken,
at calamities, shall not be unpunished."
saying, " That he which was desirous to be great
amongst men, must either be indeed faithful of his
Ver. 6. C/dla'rfn's children are the crown of old
men.] That is, if they be not children that " cause word and promise, or at leastwise seem so to be"*
shame," as ver. 2, and that disgrace their ances- —thereby to gain the minds of the people, who
tors—stain their blood ; if they obey their parents' naturally abhor the governnient of a faithless and
counsel aud follow their good example; for other- cruel prince. What a foul blur was that to Chriswise they prove not crowns, but corio.sives, to their tian religion, that Ladislaus King of Hungary
' Turkish Hhtory, fol. 756.

« Aas and Mon.,
*Anuo. 1671.

fol. 1530.

»

lUd.,

1918.

' S\ov iveSiaavTO ri KovaTavTiv.—E'useb.
^ Odi hominem ; ignava opera, philosopha eententia.

' Liv.

* Tvrkish Bistory, fol. 321.
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should, by the persuasion of the Pope's legate, camifex}- When Luther was once in a great heat,
break his oath given to this Amurath at the great Melanchthon cooled him and qualified him by repeatbattle of Varna, and thereby open the mouth of ing that verse, Vince animos iramque tuam, qui
that dead dog to rail upon Jesus Christ! * And ccetera vincis : * Master your passions, you that so
how will the Papists ever be able to wipe off from easily master all things else.
their religion that stain that lies upon it ever since
Than an hundred stripes into a fool.] Hie enim
the Emperor Sigismund, by the consent and advice plectitur, sed non flectitur ; corripiiur, sed non corof the Council of Constance, brake his promise of rigitur: Beaten he is, but not bent to goodness;
safe-conduct to John Huss and Jerome of Prague, amerced, but not amended. The cypress, the more
and burnt them ! But they have a rule to walk by it is watered, the more it is withered. Ahaz was
now. Fides cum hoereticis non est servanda: Promises
the worse for his afflictions; so was the raUing
made to heretics are not to be observed. And it is thief. Jeroboam's withered hand works nothing
for merchants, say they, and not for princes, to upon his heart. He had herein as great a miracle
stand to their oaths, any further than may stand wrought before him, saith a reverend man,* as St
with the public good. This divinity they may seem Paul had at his conversion, yet was he not wrought
to have drawn out of Plato, who, in his third upon, because the Spirit did not set it on.
Dialogue of the Commonwealth, saith. That if it be
Ver. 11. An evil man seeketh only rebellion.]
lawful for any one to lie, it may be lawful doubt- Viz., How to gainstand and mischief those that by
less for princes and governors, that aim therein at words or stripes seek to reclaim him. Some read
the weal-public. But God, by the mouth of his it thus, 'The rebeUious seeketh mischief only;'
servant and secretary, Solomon, here assures us it is he is set upon sin, he shall be sure of punishment.
otherwise.
No warnings wUl serve obdurate hearts. Wicked
Ver. 8. A gift is as ajpredous stone, &c.] Heb.,men are even ambitious of destruction. Judgments
As a stone of grace. Like that precious stone, need not go to find them out; they run to meet
tantarbe, spoken of in Philostratus,^ that hath a their bane—they seek it, and as it were send for it.
marvellous conciliating property; or the wonder- But this they need not do, " for a cruel messenger
working loadstone, that among other strange effects shall be sent against him." God hath forces
reckoned up by Marbodeus and Pictorius, doth enough at hand to fetch in his rebels—^viz., good
and evU angels, stars, meteors, elements—other
possessores suos disertos et principibus gratos reddere,
make those that have it well-spoken men, and well- creatures, reasonable, unreasonable, insensible. The
stones in the wall of Aphek shall sooner turn exeaccepted of princes.
Whithersoever it tumeth, it jorospereth.] Mostcutioners than a rebellious Aramite shaU escape unrevenged; not to speak of heU-torments prepared
men are huioipayoi, and " love with shame. Give ya"
Yet some Persian-like spirits there are—as hath for the devU and his angels, and by them to be inbeen made good before by the examples of Luther, flicted on rebels and reprobates.
Galeabiius, and some others—that regard not silVer. 12. Let a bear robbed of her whelps Tneet a
ver ; and as for gold, in such a way, they have no man.'] A bear is a fierce and fell creature, the
delight in it (Isa. xiii. 17). But these are black she-bear especially, as Aristotle noteth, but most of
swans indeed. The most sing, Quis nisi mentis all when robbed of her whelps, which she licketh
inops ohlatum respmat aurumi Who but a fool into form, and loveth without measure. To meet
would refuse offered gold ?
her in this rage is to meet death in the face; and
yet that danger may be sooner shifted and shunned
Ver. 9. He tlwd covereth a transgression, seeheth
love.] In friendship, faults wiU M l out These than a furious fool set upon mischief. Such were
must be many of them dissembled, and not chewed, the primitive persecutors, not sparing those Chrisbut swaUowed down whole as physic-pUls, for else tians whom bears and lions would not meddle with.
they wiU stick in a man's teeth and prove very un- Such a one was our bloody Bonner, who in five
years' space took and roasted three hundred martyrs,
pleasant. (See the note on Prov. x. 12.)
most of them within his own walk and diocese.*
But he that repeateth a matter separateth very
friends.] He that is so soft and sensible of smallest Such another was that merciless Minerius, one of
offences, so tender and tickUsh that he can put up the Pope's captains, who destroyed two-and-twenty
nothing without revenge or reparation—he that rips towns of the innocent Merindelians in France, toup and rakes into his friends' fraUties, and makes gether with the inhabitants; and being entreated
them more in the relating, having never done with for some few of them that escaped in their shirts to
them, he shall soon make his best friends weary of cover their nakedness, he sternly answered that he
knew what he had to do, and that not one of them
him, nay, to become enemies to him.
should escape his hands, but he would send them
Ver. IQ. A reproof entereth more into a wise man,
&c.] A word to the wise is sufficient. A look to heU to dwell among devUs.*
from Christ brake Peter's heart, and dissolved it
Ver. 13. Whoso rewardeth evil for good, &c.]
into tears. Augustus being in a great rage, ready Ingratitude is a monster in nature, and doth thereto pass sentence of death upon many, was taken off fore carry so much more detestation, as it is more
by these words of his friend Maecenas, written m a odious even to themselves that have blotted out the
note, and cast into his lap. Tandem aliguando surge
1 Turkish History, fol. 291.
* I n Vita ApoUon., lib. iii. cap. 14.

' fwiaTTjOi ijirjirore S^/uc.—Sio. in Aug.
^ Joh. Manl., loc. com.
' Dr Preston.
* Acts and Man.
' Ibid.
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image of God.* Some vices are such as nature iii. 5). If "firebreak out but of a bramble, it will
smiles upon, though frowned at by divine justice; devour the cedars of Lebanon" (Judges ix. 15).
not so this. Lycurgus would make no law against Cover therefore the fire of contention, as William
it, because he thought none could be so absurd as the Conqueror commanded the curfew-bell.
Therefore leave off contention before it be meddled
to fall into it. Amongst the Athenians there was
an action, aicMTaehu, of a master against a servant with.] Antequam commisceatur. Stop or step back,
ungrateful for his manumission, not domg his duty before it come to further troubla Satius est recurto his late master: such were again to be made rere quam male currere, better retire than run on,
bond-slaves.^ Who can choose but abhor that abo- in those ignoble quarrels especially, ubi et vincere
minable act of Michael Balbus, who that night inglorium est et atteri sordidum, wherein, whether
that his prince (Leo Armenius) had pardoned and he win or lose, he is sure to lose in his credit and
released him, got out and slew him 1 * And that comfort. We read of Francis I., king of France,
of Muleasses, king of Tunis, who cruelly tortured that, consulting with his captains how to lead his
to death the manifet and mesner, by whose means army over the Alps into Italy, whether this way or
especially he had aspu-ed to the kingdom; grieving that way, Amaril, his fool, sprang out of a corner,
to see them live to whom he was so much beholden.* where he sat unseen, and bade them rather take
And that of Dr Watson, bishop of Lincoln in Queen care which way they should bring their army out
Mary's days, who, being with Bonner at the exa- of Italy again. It is easy for one to interest himmination of Mr Rough, martyr (a man that had self in quarrels, but hard to be disengaged from
been a means to save Watson's life in the days of them when he is once in. Therefore principiis obsta,
King Edward VL), to requite him that good turn, withstand the beginnings of these evils, and "study
detected him there to be a pernicious heretic, who to be quiet" (1 Thess. iv. 11). Milk quencheth
did more hurt in the north parts than a hundred wild-fire. Oil, saith Luther, quencheth lime; so
more of his opinion.* Whereunto may be added doth meekness strife.
that of William Parry, who having been for burglary
Ver. 15. He that justifeth the vncked, and he
condemned to die, was saved by Queen Elizabeth's that condemneth the just, &c.] To wrong a righteous
pardon; but he (ungrateful wretch) sought to re- man in word only is a grievous sin; how much
quite her by vowing her death, anno dom. 1584.^ more to murder him under pretence of justice, as
To render good for evU is divine, good for good is they did innocent Naboth; as the bloody Papists
human, evil for evil is brutish, evil for good is do Christ's faithful witnesses ; and as the Jews did
devilish.
Christ himself, crying out, " We have a law, and
by our law he ought to die." This is to play the
Evil shaU not depart from his hoiise^ i.e., From
his person and posterity, though haply he may thief or manslayer cum privilegio; this is to " frame
escape the lash of man's law for such an abhorred mischief by a law " (Ps. xciv. 20). The like may
villany. See this fulfilled in Saul's family, for his be said of that other branch of injustice, the jusunworthy dealing with David; in Muleasses, and tifying of the wicked. Bonis nocet, qui malis
many others. Jeremiah, in a spirit of prophecy, pardt: He wrongs the good that spares the bad ;
bitterly curseth such, and foretelleth the utter ruin better turn so many wUd-boars, bears, wolves,
of them and theirs (chap, xviii. 20, 21, &c.), " Shall leopards loose among them, than these monstrous
evil be recompensed for good ?" saith he. " There- men of condition, that will either corrupt them, or
fore deliver up their children to the famine, and let otherwise mischieve them. For " thou knowest
their wives be widows. Let a cry be heard from this people is set upon mischief" (Exod. xxxii 22.)
They cannot sleep, unless they have hurt some one.
their houses," &c. (Jer. xviii. 20-22).
Ver. 14. The beginning of strife is as when oneNeither pertains this proverb to magistrates only,
lets out water.] It is easier to stir strife than stini but to private persons too, who must take heed
it. Lis litem general; as water, it is of a spread- how they precipitate a censure. Herein David was
ing nature. Do therefore here as the Dutchmen to blame in pronouncing the wicked happy, and
do by their banks; they keep them with little cost condemning the generation of God's children (Ps.
and trouble, because they look narrowly to them, Ixxiii), for the which oversight he afterwards
and make them up in time. I f there be but the shames and shents himself, yea, befools and beleast breach, they stop it presently, otherwise the beasts himself, as well he deserved (ver. 22).
sea would soon overflow them.
Ver. 16. Wherefore is there a price in the hand
of a fool ? &c.] Wealth without wit is ill bestowed.
"Fertnr in arva furens cnmnlo, camposqae per omnes
Think the same of good natural parts, either of
Cum stabulia armenta trahit."— Virgil, ^neid.
body or mind; so for authority, opportunity, and
The same may fitly be set forth also by a simili- other advantages. Whereto serve they, if not
tude fromfire; which if quenched presently, little rightly improved and employed 1 Certainly they
hurt is done ; as if not, " Behold how great a wood win prove no better than Uriah's letters to those
a little fire kindleth," saith Saint James (chap. that have them; or as that sword which Hector
' Nihil est tam inhumanum, &c., quam committere, ut gave Ajax; which so long as he used against his
beneficio non dicam indignus Bed vietus esse videri.— enemies, served for help and defence, but after he
Cic.
began to abuse it to the hurt of hurtless beasts, it
^ T a l . Max., lib. i i . cap. 1.
' Zonaras, in Annal. turned into his own bowels. This will be a bodkin
* Turk. Hist., 642.
at thy heart one day, ' I might have been saved.
» Acts and Mon., fol. 1843.
• Speed., foL 1178.
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but I woefully let slip those opportunities that God hold it a goodly thing to dissent from others; like
had thrust into my hands, and wilfully cut the Pyrrhus, they are a " people that delight in war"
throat of mine own poor soul, by an impenitent (Ps. Ixviii. 30); like David's enemies, " I am
continuance in sinful courses, against so many dis- for peace," saith he (that was his motto), " but
suasives.' Oh the spirit of fornication, that hath so when I speak of it, they are for war " (Ps. cxx. 7).
besotted the minds of the most, that they have no These unquiet spirits are of the devil doubtless, that
heart to look after heaven while it is to be had, turbulent creature, that troubler of God's Israel.
He knows that " where envying and strife is, there
but trifle and fool away their own salvation !
Ver. 17. A friend loveth at all times!] Such a is confusion and every evil work" (James iii. 16),
friend was Jonathan ; Hushai the Archite; Ittai and that he loveth transgression that loveth strife ;
the Gittite, who stuck close to David when he was he taketh pleasure in sin, which is the cause of his
at his greatest under. But such faithful friends unquietness. Good, therefore, and worthy of all
are in this age all for the most part gone in pil- acceptation is the council of the Psalmist, " Cease
grimage, as he* once said, and their return is un- from anger, and forsake wrath ; fret not thyself in
certain. David met with others, besides those any wise to do evil" (Ps. xxxvii. 8). He that
above mentioned, that would be the causes, but "frets" much will soon be drawn to "do evil."
not the companions, of his calamity—that would " An angry man stirs up strife, and a furious man
fawn upon him in his flourish, but forsake him in aboundeth in transgression" (Prov. xxix. 22.)
his trouble. " My lovers and friends stand aloof," Hence our Saviour bids "have salt within your<fee. The ancients pictured Friendship in the shape selves ;" that is, mortify your corruptions, and
of a fair young man, bare-headed, meanly ap- then "be at peace one with another" (Mark ix.
Hence also St James saith, that " the wispareled, having on the outside of his garment 50).
written, ' To live and to die with you,' and on his dom from above is first pure, and then peaceable."
forehead. Summer and winter. His breast was And St Paul oft joins faith and love together;
open, so that his heart might be seen; and with there can be no true love to, and good agreement
his finger he pointed to his heart, where was with men, till the heart be purified by faith from
the love of sin.
written, Longe, prape—Far and near.
And lie that exalteth his gate seeketh destruction.]
And a brother is born for adversity.] Birth
binds him to it;* and although at other times Eventually he seeketh it, though not intentionally.
fratrum concordia rara, brethren may jar and " That exalteth his gate," that is, his whole house
jangle, yet at a straight and in a stress, good-nature —a part being put for the whole—which he that
will work, and good blood will not belie itself. builds over-sumptuously is in the ready road to
And as in the natural, so in the spiritual brother- beggary ; the beggar will soon have him by the
hood, misery breeds unity. Ridley and Hooper, back, as they say ; quaerit rupturam, he will shortly
that when they were both bishops, differed so much break. Others read the words thus, "And he
about ceremonies, could agree well enough, and be enlargeth his gate that seeketh a breach ;" that is,
mutual comforts one to another, when they were say they, he that picketh quarrels, and is contenboth prisoners. Esther concealed her kindred in tious, setteth open a wide door to let in many
hard times ; but God's people cannot. Moses must mischiefs.
rescue his beaten brother out of the hand of the
Ver. 20. He that hath a froward Jieart findeth
Egyptian, though he venture his life by it.
no good.] Who this is that hath a froward heart
Ver. 18. .4 tnan void of understanding strikethand a perverse tongue, Solomon shews (Prov. xi.
hands.] Of the folly and misery of rash surety- 20), viz., the hypocrite, the " double-minded man "
(James L 8), that hath " an heart and a heart"
ship, see chap. vi. 1, 2, <fcc., with the notes there.
In the presence of his friend!] Or, Before his (Ps. xii. 2, marg.), one for God, and another for
friend; that is, before his friend do it, who was him that would have it, as that desperate Neapolibetter able, and more obliged. Thus like a wood- tan boasted of himself. And as he hath two hearts,
cock he puts his neck into the gin, his foot into the so two tongues too (1 Tim. iii. 8), wherewith he
stocks as the drunkard ; and then bath time enough can both " bless and curse," talk religiously or proto come in with the fool's " Had I wist," and to fanely, according to the company (James iii. 10, 11),
say, as the lion did when taken in the toil. Si speak Hebrew and Ashdod, the language of Canaan
pi-cescivissem: I f I had foreseen this. But whyand the language of hell; like those in an island
should there be amongst men any such Epimetheus, beyond Arabia, of whom Diodorus Siculus * saith,
that they have cloven tongues, so that therewith
such a post-master, an after-wit 1
they can alter their speech at their pleasure, and
Ver 19. He loveth transgression that loveth strife!]
It is strange that any should love strife, that hell- perfectly speak to two persons, and to two purposes,
iag. h'i \wiz.
And yet some, like trouts, love at once. Now how can these monsters of men
to swim against the stream ; like salamanders, they expect either to find good, or not to fall into mislive in the fire of contention; like Phocion, they chief ? How can they escape the damnation of
hell, whereof hypocrites are the chief inhabitants,
' Bishop Morton.
yea, the freeholders, as it were ? for other sinners
" Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester, being wounded and shall have "their part" (idsjos. Matt. xxiv. 51)
overthrown by the Duke of Alenjon at the battle of Agiu- with the devil and hypocrites.

court, was rescued by his brother. King Henry V . , who,
bestriding him, delivered him from danger, &c.—Speed.

' Antiq., lib. iii.
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death. And the apostle saith as much in 2 Cor.
Ver. 21. He that hegetteth a fool, doeth it to his
sorrow.] Solomon might speak this by experience, vii. 10. (See the note there, and on Prov. xii. 25).
All immoderations, saith Hippocrates, are great
and wish, as Augustus did, •utinam caelebs vixissem,
aut orhus periissem. Oh that I had either lived a enemies to health.
bachelor or died childless! To "bring forth children
Ver. 23. ^ wicked man taketh a gift out of
to the murderer" (Hosea ix. 13), chUdren to the the bosom,] i.e.. Closely and covertly, as if neither
devil, that old man-slayer ; oh, what a grief is this God nor man should see him. The words may be
to a pious parent ! how much better were a " mis- also read thus : ' He,'—that is, the corrapt judge
carrying womb, and dry breasts" ! What heavy —'taketh a gift out of the wicked man's bosom
moan made David for his Absalom, dying in his sin 1 there being never a better of them, as Solomon inHow doth many a miserable mother weep and warble timateth by this ambiguous expression. Rain is
out that mournful ditty of hers in Plutarch over good, and ground is good, yet ex eomm conjunetione
her deceased children. Quo pueri estis profecti? ft lutum.^ So giving is kind, and taking is courPoor souls, what is become of you !
teous ; yet the mixing of them makes the smooth
A7id the father of a fool hath no Joy.] No morepaths of justice foul and uneven.
Ver. 24. Wisdom is before him that hath underthan QSdipus had, who cursed his children when he
standing.] The face of an understanding man is
died, and breathed out his last with
wisdom; his very face speaks him wise; the
" Per coacervatos pereat domus impia luctus."
government of his eyes, especially, is an argument of
No more than William the Conqueror had in his his gravity.^ His eyes are in his head (Eccles. ii. 4),
ungracious children, or Henry I I . , who, finding he scattereth away aU evil with them (Prov. xx. 8).
that his sons had conspired against him with the He hath oculum irretortum, as Job had (chap, xxxi.) ;
king of France, fell into a grievous passion, cursing and Joseph had oculum in metam (which was
both his sons, and the day wherein himself was Ludovica's Vives's motto), his eye fixed upon the
bom ; and in that distemperature departed the mark; he looks right on (Prov. iv. 25); he goes
world, which himself had so oft distempered.*
through the world as one in a deep muse, or as one
that hath haste of some special business, and therefore
Ver. 22. A merry heart doeth good, like a medioverlooks everything besides it. He hath learned
cine.] HuexTiio iroisl: so the Septuagint renders it.
And, indeed, it is !uSv,'j,ia that makes im^ia. Allout of Isa. xxxiii 14,15, that he shaU see God to his
true mirth is from rectitude of the mind, from a comfort, must not only " shake his hands from
right frame of soul. When faith hath once healed taking gifts," as in the former verse, but also " stop
the conscience, and grace hath hushed the affections, his ears from hearing of blood," and " shut his eyes
and composed all within, so that there is a Sabbath from seeing of evii" Vitiis nobis in animum per
of spirit, and a blessed tranquillity lodged in the oeulos est via, saith QuintiUan ;* sin entereth into
soul; then the body also is vigorous and vigetous, the little world through these windows, and death
for most part in very good plight and healthful by sin, as fools find too oft by casting their eyes
constitution, which makes man's life very comfort- into the corners of the earth, sufiering them to rove
able. For, si vales, bene est. And XZSTOV hyiaitut.at random without restraint, by irregular glancing
" Go thy ways," saith Solomon to him that hath a and inordinate gazing. In Hebrew the same
good conscience, "eat thy bread with joy, and word signifies both an eye and a fountain, to shew,
drink thy wine with a merry heart, since God saith one, that from the eye, as from a fountain,
accepteth thy works. Let thy garments be always flows both .sin and misery. ' Shut up, therefore,
white, and let thy head lack no ointment. Live the five windows, that the house may be full of
joyfully with the wife of thy youth " (Eccles. ix. light,' as the Arabian proverb hath it. We read
7-9), ikc, be lightsome in thy clothes, merry at of one, that making a journey to Rome, and knowthy meats, painful in thy calling, &c., these do ing it to be a corrapt place, and a corrupter of
notably conduce to and help on health. They that others, entered the city with eyes close shut; neither
in the use of lawful means " wait upon the Lord, would he see anything there but St Peter's church,
shall renew their strength ; they shall mount up which he had a great mind to go visit. Alipius in
with wings as eagles ; they shall run and not be Augustine being importuned to go to those bloody
weary; they shall walk and not faint" (Isa. xl. spectacles of the gladiatory combats, resolved to
wink, and did; but hearing an outcry of applause,
31).
looked abroad, and was so taken with the sport,
Bvi a broken spirit drieth the hones.] By drinkthat he became an ordinary frequenter of those crael
ing up the marrow and radical moisture. See this
meetings.
in David (Ps. xxxii. 3), whose " bones waxed
old," whose " moisture," or chief sap, " was turned
Ver. 25. A foolish son is a grief to his father.]
into the drought of s u m m e r h i s " heart was See the note on chap. x. 1, and xv. 20.
smitten and withered Uke grass ; his days consumed
Ver. 26. Also to punish the just is not good.]
like smoke" (Ps. cu. 3, 4); his whole body was The righteous are to be cherished and protected, as
" like a bottle in the smoke " (Ps. cxix. 83) ; he those that uphold the state. Semen sanctum statuwas a very bag of bones, and those also " bumt as men terrce (Isa. v i 13). What .^Eneas Sylvius said
an hearth " (Ps. cii. 3). Aristotle, in his book of
1 Stapleton.
long and short life, assigns grief for a chief cause of
' Vultus index animi.—Profecto occnlis animus in1 Daniel, fol. 112.
habitat.—PHH.
' Quintil., Dedam.
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of learning, may be more properly said of righteous- unattempted, whereby he may effect his design, and
ness, " Vulgar men should esteem it as silver, noble come off with his credit. The practice hereof we
men as gold, princes prize it as pearls," but they may observe in the Pharisees, those old Separatists,
that punish it, as persecutors do, shall be punished who slandered all that our Saviour did ; and in their
to purpose, when " God makes inquisition for blood" pertinacious malice, never left till they had slain
him for a deceiver of the people. So the Donatists
(Ps. ix. 12).
Nor to strike princes for equity.] Righteous men separated, and affirmed that there were no true
are "princes in all lands" (Ps. jdv. 16), yea, they churches but theirs. They were also divided among
are kings inrighteousness,as Melchisedec Indeed themselves, in minutula frustula, ioto small sucking
they are somewhat obscure kings, as he was, but congregations, as Augustine saith, whose arguments
kings they appear to be, by comparing Matt. xiiL 17, not being able to confute, they reproached him for
with Luke x. 24; " manyrighteous,"saith Matthew, his former life, when he was a Manichee. In like
" many kings," saith Luke. Now, to strike a king sort dealt the Anabaptists with Luther, whom they
is high treason ; and although princes have put up held more pestiferous than the pope. Muncer wrote
blows, as when one struck our Henry V L , he only a book against him, dedicating it to the illustrious
said, ' Forsooth you do wrong yourself more than Prince Christ, and rails at him, as one that wanted
me, to strike the Lord's anointed.' Another, also, the spirit of revelation, and savoured only the things
that had drawn blood of him when he was in prison, of the flesh.* Our Separatists, the better sort of
he freely pardoned when he was restored to his them, have said, that the differences are so small
kingdom, saying, ' Alas, poor soul, he struck me between themselves and us, that they can for a
more to win favour with others, than of any evil need come to our churches, partake in the sacrawill he bare me.'* So when one came to cry Cato ments, and hold communion with us as the churches
mercy, for having struck him once in the bath, he of Christ.^ But if so, how then dare they separate,
answered, that he remembered no such matter. and intermeddle with every business, that they may
Likewise, Lycurgus is famous for pardoning him have some spacious pretence for it ? Turks wonder
that smote out one of his eyes; yet he that shall at English for cutting or picking their clothes,
touch the apple of God's eye—as every one doth counting them little better than mad to make holes
that wrongeth arighteousman, for equity especially in whole cloth, which time of itself would tear too
—shall have God for a revenger. And " it is a fear- soon. Men may do pro libitu—as some render
ful thing to fall into the hands of the living God" " through desire" in this text—^as they wiU with
their own; but woe be to those that cut and rend the
(Heb. X. 31).
seamless coat of Christ with causeless separations.
Ver. 27. He that hath knowledge spareth his
Ver. 2. A fool hath no delight in understanding,
words.] Taciturnity is a sign of solidity, and
talkativeness of worthlesness.
Epaminondas is but that his heart may discover itself.] Or, In disworthily praised for this, saith Plutarch, that as no covering his own heart—i.e., in following his own
man knew more than he, so none spake less than humour, against all that can be said to the contrary.
He is wilful, and so stands as a stake in the midst
he did.
of a stream; lets all pass by him, but he stands where
And a man of understanding is of an excellent
spirit.] Or, Of a cool spirit. The deepest seas are he was. It is easier to deal with twenty men's reasons,
than with one man's wUl. He hath made his conthe most calm.
clusion, you may as soon remove a rock as him.
" Where river smoothest runs, deep is the ford.
Quicquid vult valde vult, quicquid vult jsanctum est.
The dial stirs, yet none perceives it move," &e,
His wiU is his rule, and when a man hath said and
done his utmost to convince him by force of reason,
Ver. 28. JSven a fool when he holdeth his peace, &c.]
he shallfindhim like a miU-horse, just there in the
" iras Tis diralSevTOS ^poviiuiraTos l<rn aulnriwv." evening where he began his morning circuit. Some
" Oh that you would altogether hold your peace, think that Solomon here taxeth, not so much the
and it should be your wisdom," saith Job to his wilfulness, as the vain-gloriousness and ostentation
friends that spake much, but said little (Job xiii 5.) of fond fools, who seem to delight in wisdom ; but
it is only for a name, and that they may, by setting
their good parts a-sunning, gain the applause and
admiration
of the world, for men singularly qualiCHAPTER X V I I L
fied. But why should any affect the vain praises of
men, and not rest content with the euge of a good
Ver. 1. Through desire a man having separated
himself, &c.] Here the reading that is in margin, conscience ? The blessed Virgin was troubled, when
methinks, is the better : " He that separates him- truly praised of an angel. Moses had more glory
self'—either from his friend, as the old interpreter by his veU than by his fece. Christ, beside the veil
makes the sense, or from anything else that he hath of his humanity, says, " See you tell no man," &c.
formerly followed—"seeketh according to his desire"
Ver. 3. When the wicked cometh, then cometh con
•—seeketh to satisfy his own heart's lust, and to com- tempt.] It comes into the world with him, so the
pass what he coveteth—" and intermeddleth with Hebrew doctors expound it. He is bom a contemevery business"—stirs very busily in everything that ner of God, of his people, and of his ordinances,
is done, and leaves no stone unrolled, no course being " vainly puffed up by his fleshly mind" (CoL
^ Daniel'g Hid., 198.
* Scultet. Annal, ii. 38.
= Apologet. Narrat., p. 6.
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ii. 18), and having a base esteem of others, in com- is the easilier done, because they cannot quarrel and
parison of himsel£ Thus " vain man would be contend as the wicked can. " The fool's lips enter
wise," yea, the only wise, " though man be born into contentions" (ver. 6) ; they have an art in it;
like a wild ass's colt" (Job xi. 12), and so he could they are dexterous at it; it is their trade and study
not but confess, would he but consult a while with to brabble and wrangle, to set a good face upon an
himself. But he doth with himself as some people iU matter, to rail and out-brave, to set men further
do by dogs and monkeys, which they know to be at odds, and to embitter their spirits one against
paltry carrion beasts, and yet they set great store another. This is a trick they have learned of their
by them, and make precious account of them, father the devil; and this their graceless speeches
merely for their mind's sake.
do as directly tend unto, as if they had legs to go
And tmth ignominy, reproach.] These two heinto contention.
shall be sure of, according to that of 1 Sam. ii. 30 :—
Ver. 6. A foots lips enter into contention.] See
" They that despise me shall be lightly esteemed; " the note on ver. 5.
and Prov. iiL 34, " Surely God scometh the scorAnd his mouth calleth for strokes.'^] By his
ners" (see the note there) ; he pays them in their desire upon others; but by desert and efiect upon
own coin, overshoots them in their own bow, makes himself.
them to meet with such as will mete them out
Ver. 7. A fooVs mouth is his destruction.'] See
their own measure, and for their contempt repay the notes on chap. x. 14, xii. 13, and xiii. 3.
them with ignominy, " reproach."
Ver. 8. The words of a tale-bearer are as wounds."]
See the note on chap. xii. 18. He that takes away
Ver. 4. The words of a man's mouth are as deep
waters.] Fitly are the words of the wise resembled a man's good name kills him alive, and ruins him
to waters, saith one, inasmuch as they both wash and his posterity; being herein worse than Cain,
the minds of the hearers, that the foulness of sin for he, in killing his brother, made him live for
remain not therein, and water them in such sort ever, and eternalised Ms name. Some read, " Are
that they faint not, nor wither by a drought and as the words of the wounded :" they seem to speak
burning desire of heavenly doctrine. Now these out of wounded, troubled hearts, and then their
words of the wise are of two sorts—some are as words go down into the belly—they go glib down,
deep waters, and cannot easily be fathomed, as pass without the least questioning.
Samson's riddles and Solomon's apothegms, so very
Ver. 9. He also that is slothful in his work.] As
much admired by the Queen of Sheba, 2 Chron. ix.; he must needs be that goes peddling about with
some again are plain, and flow so easily, as a flow- tales, and buzzing evil reports into the ears of those
ing brook, that the simplest may understand them. that will hear them. See 1 Tim. v. 3, with the
The same may be affirmed of the holy Scriptures— note there. Lata negligentia dolus est, saith the
—those " words of the wise and their dark say- civilian.
ings" (Prov. L 6). The Scriptures, saith one, are
Is brother to him that is a great waster.] Est
both text and gloss ; one place opens another; one frater Domini disperditionis, wUl as certainly come
place hath that plainly, that another delivers darkly. to poverty as the greatest waste-good. A man
The Rabbins have one saying, That there is a dies no less surely, though not so suddenly, of a
mountain of sense hangs upon every apex of the consumption than of an apoplexy.
word of God; and another they have. Nulla est
Ver. 10. The name of the Lord is a strong towerI]
objectio in lege quce non habet solviionem in latere—
God's attributes are caUed " His name;" because
i.e.. There is not any doubt in the law but may be by them he is known as a man is, by his name.
resolved by some other text. Parallel scriptures These are said to be Arx rohoris, a tower so deep,
cast a mutual light one upon another ; and is there no pioneer can undermine it; so thick, no cannon
not a thin veil laid over the word, which is more can pierce it; so high, no ladder can scale it;—"a
rarefied by reading, and at last wholly worn away 1 rock," an " old rock" (Isa. xxvi. 4) ; yea, " muniA friend, says Ghrysostom, that is acquainted with tions of rocks" (Isa. xxxui. 16); rocks within
his friend, will get out the meaning of a letter or rocks; a tower impregnable—inexpugnable.
phrase which another could not that is a stranger ;
The righteous runneth to it.] All creatures run
so it is in the Scripture.
to their refuges when hunted (Prov. xxx. 26 ; Ps.
Ver. 5. It is not good to accept the person of theciv. 18; Prov. xviii. 11; Dan. iv. 10, 11; Judges
wicked.] Indeed, it is so bad as can hardly be is. 50, 51), which yet fail them many times, as the
expressed, and is therefore here set forth by the tower of Shechem did (Judges ix.) ; as the strongfigure liptote; which is, say grammarians, cum hold of Sion did those Jebusites that scorned
minus dicitur, plus intelligitur, when little is said,David and his host—as conceited, that the very
but more is understood.* This accepting of per- lame and blind, those most shiftless creatures, might
sons, declared here to be so very naught, is either there easily hold it out against him (2 Sam. v. 6, 7).
in passing sentence of judgment, of which see Lev. The hunted hare mns to her form, but that cannot
xix. 15, with the note; or otherwise in common secure her; the traveUer to his bush, but that,
conversation, of which read James iL 1-4, with the when once wet through, does him more hurt than
good; as the physicians did the hsemorroisse (Mark
note.
To overthrow the righteous in Judgment.] Which
' Ut apud Virgil.
terrse.—Georg., ii.

* Vehementer doleo, quia vehementer diligo. Atqne
Nec nulla innata est inaratse gratia sit cum msesto vultu, oculis demlssis, cum quadam tarditate et vocis plangitu procedit maledictio.—Berwird.
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V. 26). But as she, when she had spent all be- (chap xvii 28), and in many passages of this blessed
fore, came to Christ and was cured, so the right- book he sets forth that a great part of man's wiseous being poor and destitute of wealth—^which is dom is shewed in his words. To be over-forward
the rich man's strong city (ver. 11)—^and of all to answer, before the question be fully propounded
human helps (God loveth to relieve such as are or expounded is rash, if not proud boldness, and
forsaken of their hopes), runs to this strong refuge, reflects shame upon them that do it. Likewise to
and is not only safe, but ' set aloft,' as the word be " slow to hear, swift to speak,"—hath not God
signifies, out of the gun-shot.* None can pull them given us two ears, and one tongue, to teach us
out of his hands. Run therefore to God, by pray- better 1—to precipitate a censure, or pass sentence
ing and not fainting (Luke xviii. 1). This is the before both parties be heard, to speak evil of the
best policy for security. That which is said of things that a man knows not, or weakly and inwily persons that are full of fetches, of windings, sufficiently to defend that which is good against a
and of turnings in the world, that such will never subtle adversary ; Augustine professeth this was it
break, is much more true of a righteous, jmiying that hardened him; and made him to triumph in
Christian. He hath but one grand policy to secure his former manicheeism, that he met with feeble
opponents, and such as his nimble wit was easily
him in all dangers; and that is, to run to God.
able to overturn. QScolampadius ssdd of CarolostaVer. 11. The rich mans wealth is his strong city.']
It is hard to have wealth, and not to trust to it dius, that he had a good cause, but wanted shoulders
(Matt. xix. 24 ; 1 Tim. v. 17 ; see the notes there). to support it.
Ver. 14. The spirit of a man will sustain his inBut wealth was never true to those that trusted it;
there is an utter uncertainty (1 Tim. v. 17), a non- firmity.] Some sorry shift a man may make to
entity (Prov. xxiii. 5, 6), an impotency to help in bustle with, and to rub through other ailments and
the evil day (Zeph. i. 18), an impossibility to stretch aggrievances, disasters or diseases, sores or sickto eternity, unless it be to destroy the owner for nesses of the body—as the word here properly
ever (Eccles. v. 13 ; James v. 1,2). A wicked importeth. Let a man be sound within, and, upon
man beaten out of earthly comforts is as a naked good terms, at peace with his own conscience, and
man in a storm, and an unarmed man in the field, he will bravely bear unspeakable pressures (2 Cor.
or a ship tossed in the sea without an anchor, which L 9, 12). Paul was merry under his load, because
presently dasheth upon rocks, or falleth upon quick- his heart was cheery in the Lord ; as an old beaten
sands. Totam igitur anchoram sacramfigamusinporter to the cross, maluit tolerare quam deplorare,
his " stroke was heavier than his groaning," as Job
Deo, qui solus nec potest, nec vult fallere ; Cast we
anchor therefore upon God, who neither can nor (chap, xxiii. 2). Alexander Aphrodiseus* gives a
reason why porters under their burdens go singing ;
will fail us, saith a learned interpreter.
And as an high wall in his own conceit.] It is because the mind, being delighted with the sweet" conceit" only that sets a price upon these out- ness of the music, the body feels the weight so much
ward comforts, and bears men in hand, that there- the less. Their shoulders, while sound, wiU bear
by, as by a high wall, they shall not only be great luggage ; but let a bone be broken, or but
secured, but secreted in their lewdness, from the the skin rubbed up and raw, the lightest load will
eyes of God and men. But what said the oracle be grievous. A little water in a leaden vessel is
to bloody Phocas ? Though thou set up thy walls heavy; so is a little trouble in an evil conscience.
as high as heaven, sin lies at the foundation, and
But a wounded spirit w/to can bear?] q.d., It is
all will out—yea, all be overturned.^
a burthen importable, able to quail the courage,
Ver. 12. Before destruction the heart of a man and
is crush the shoulders of the hugest Hercules, of
haughty.] Creature-confidence and high-minded- the mightiest man npon earth j who can bear it ?
ness are the Dives's diseases, and go therefore yoked The body cannot; much less a diseased body.
together, as here; so in 1 Tim. vi. 17—" Charge And if the soul be at unrest, the body cannot but
the rich that they be not high-minded, nor trust to co-suffer. Hence Job preferred, and Judas chose
uncertain riches." Magna cognatio ut rei sic nomi-strangling before it. Bilney and Bainham, after
nis divitiis, et vitiis; Wealth and wickedness are they had abjured, felt such a hell in their conof near alliance, and are not far from destruction, sciences, till they had openly professed their sorrow
or ' breaking to shivers,' as the word signifies. So for that sin, as they would not feel again for all the
bladder-like is the soul, that, filled with earthly world's good.' Daniel chose rather to be cast into
vanities, though but wind, it grows great and the den of lions, than to carry about a lion in his
swells in pride ; but pricked with the least pin of bosom, an enraged conscience. The primitive
divine justice, it shrinks and shrivels to nothing. Christians cried likewise. Ad Leones potiiis quAm
See more in the notes on chap. xvL 18, xv. 33, ad Lenones adjiciamur. What a terror to himself
was our Richard I I L , after the cmel murder of his
and xii. 2.
Ver. 13. He that answereth a matter before two
he innocent nephews; and Charles IX. of France,
heareth it.] Solomon had said before, that " even after that bloody massacre i He could never ena fool, when he holdeth his peace, is counted wise," dure to be awakened in the night without music,
or some like diversion. But, alas! if the soul itself
* ^<c SAous, John X. [Sic.—Query ? John x. 4, ret ISiabe out of tune, these outward things do no more
' edv ixjiois

Cedr.

rd r^ixf

ivpamv ivSbv rb xdjcbr, &e.—

1 Problem i . Numb. 78.

» Act. and Mon., fol.
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good than a fair shoe to a gouty foot, or a silken eighty princes of the blood-royal,* the dissensions
stocking to a broken leg.
between England and Scotland, which consumed
Ver. 15. The heart of the prudent getteth knowmore Christian blood, wrought more spoil and
ledge.] Such as can keep the bird singing in their destruction, and continued longer than ever quarrel
bosom, and are free from inward perturbations, we read of did between any two people of the
these by meditating on the good word of God, and world. As for brethren by profession, and that of
by listening to the wholesome words of others, get the true religion too, among Protestant.?, you shall
and gather knowledge; that is, great store of all meet with many divisions, and those prosecuted
sorts of knowledge, that which is divine especially, with a great deal of bitterness. Nullum bellum
and tends to the perfecting of the soul.
citius exardescit, nullum deflagrat tarcUus quam
Ver. 16. A man's gift maketh roam for him.]Theologicum.^ No war breaks out sooner, or lasts
This Jacob (Gen. xliii. 11) knew well, and there- longer, than that among divines, or as that about
fore bade his sons take a present for the governor the sacrament; a sacrament of love, a communion,
of the land, though it were but of every good thing and yet the occasion, by accident, of much dissena little. So Saul (1 Sam. ix. 7), when to go to sion. This made holy Strigelius weary of his life,
the man of God to inquire about the asses; " But Cupio ex hac vita migrare ob duos causas, saith
behold, said he to his servant, if we go, what shall he. For two causes chiefly do I desire to depart
we bring the man ? what have we ? " See more in out of this world; First, That I may enjoy the
sweet sight of the Son of God, and the Church
the note on chap. xvii. 8, 23.
above ; Next, Ut liberer ab immanibus et implicaVer. 17. He that is first in his own cause seemeth
just.] The first tale is good till the second be bilibus odiis Theologorum, that I may be delivered
heard. How fair a tale told TertuUus for the Jews from the cruel and implacable hatreds of dissenting
against Paul, till the apostle came after him, and divines.* There is a most sad story of those that
unstarched the orator's trim speech ? Judges had fled to Frankfort hence in Queen Mary's time;
need to get and keep that oii; diia^XnxTot that Alex- yet among them there were such grievous breaches,
ander boasted of, to keep one ear clear and unpre- that they sought the lives one of another; great
judiced, for the defendant j for they shall meet care therefore must be taken that brethren break
with such active actors or pleaders, as cau make not friendship : or if they do, that they re-unite
in peace again as soon as is possible.
Quidlibet ex quolibet, Candida de nigris et de candentibus afra, as can draw a fair glove upon a foul Ver. 20. A man's belly shall be satisfied with the
hand, blanch and smooth over the worst causes fruit ofhis mouth.] See the notes on chap. xiL 14,
with goodly pretences, as Ziba did against Mephi- and xiiL 2.
bosheth, Potiphar's wife against Joseph, &c. He
And with the increase of his lips shall he be satismust therefore d/ipoh dx^o&adai, as the Athenian
fed.] It is worthy the observing, saith an interjudges were sworn to do, " hear both sides indif- preter here, that Solomon doth vary his words :
ferently :" and as that Levite said (Judges xix.). he speaketh sometimes of the " mouth," sometimes
Consider, consult, and then give sentence, doing of the " lips," sometimes of the " tongue," as ver.
nothing by partiality or prejudice,
21, to shew that all the instruments or means of
speech shall have, as it were, their proper and just
Ver. 18. The lot causeth contentions to cease.]
As it did in Joshua xiv. 2, where it is remarkable, reward.
that Joshua, that lotted out the land, left none to
Ver. 21. Death and life are in the power of the
himself; and that portion that w:is given him, and tongue.] That best and worst member of the body,
he content withal, was but a mean one in the as Bias told Amasis, king of Egypt ;* an " unruly
barren mountains. So again in Acts i. 26, where evil set on fire of hell," saith St James of an ill
it is remarkable, that this Joseph, called Barsabas, tongue—as contrarily a good one isfiredwith zeal
seeing it was not God's mind by lot to make by the Holy Ghost (Acts ii.). Fire, we know, is a
choice of him now to succeed Judas in the apostle- good servant, but an ill lord; if it get above us
ship, was content with a lower condition ; there- once, there is no dealing with it. Hence it is, that
fore, afterwards God called him to that high and as the careful householder lays a strict charge upon
honourable office of an apostle, if at least this his children and servants to look well to their fire,
Joseph Barsabas, were the same with that Joseph so doth Solomon give often warning to have a
Barnabas in Acts iv. 36, as the Centurists are of care of the tongue. " For by thy words shalt
opinion. See the note on chap. xvi. 23,
thou be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be
condemned," saith a greater than Solomon (Matt,
Ver. 19. A brother offended is harder to be won,
&c.] Whether it be a brother by race, place, or xii. 37). The Arabians have a proverb, 'Take
grace ; Gorruptio optimi pessima: those oft that heed that thy tongue cut not thy throat.'^ A
loved most dearly, if once the devil cast his club word and a pest grow upon the same root in the
betwixt them, they hate most deadly. See this Hebrew; to shew, saith one, that an evil tongue
exemplified in Cain and Abel, Esau and Jacob, hath the pestilence in it. It spits up and down
Polynices and Eteocles, Romulus and Remus, the room, as the serpent Dipsas, or as a candle,
Caracalla and Geta, the two sons of Severus the whose tallow is mixed with brine.
Emperor, Robert and Rufus, the sons of William
» Daniel, 192.
« Bucholcer.
the Conqueror, the civil dissensions between the
» Meleh. Adam, in Vita.
* Plutarch.
houses of York and Lancaster, wherein were slain
" Cave ne feriat lingua tua coUum tuum.—&a%.
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Ver. 22. Whosofindetha wife, &c.] Whoso, Wandereth out of the way. As he that is out of
after much seeking, by prayer to God, and his his way, the faster he rides or runs, the farther he
own utmost industry—as (Gen. xxiv.) Isaac went is out; so is blind zeaL It is like mettle in a
forth to pray, and his servant went forth to seek blind horse, that, running upon the rocks and pre— findeth a fit and faithful yoke-fellow — called cipices, first breaks his hoofs, aud then his neck;
here " a wife," that is, " a good wife," as Eccles. or like the devil in the possessed, that cast him
vii. 1. A name is put for a good name, and as Isa. sometimes into thefireand sometimes into the water.
i. 18, wool is put for white wool: every married
Ver. 3. The foolishness of a man perverteth his
woman is not a wife; a bad vyoman is but the way.] So that all goes cross with him, and God
shadow of a wife } according to Lamech's second "walks contrary to him" (Lev. xxvi. 21), as it
wife's name, ZUlah. " Hefindetha good thing," a befell our King John, Queen Mary, and Henry
singular blessing, and such as should draw from IV. of France. King John saw and acknowledged
him abundance of thanks. He may well say, as it in these words, Fostquam, ut dixi, Deo reconcilithey were wont to do at Athens when they were atus, me ac mea regna (proh dolor.^) Bomanae
married, epuron xaxov, sujo» afLutoi. I have left a subjed ecclesioe, nulla mihi prospera, sed omnia
worse condition, and found a better.^ If any be contraria advenerunt.^ Ever since I submitted to
the worse for a wife, for a good wife especially, it the see of Rome, nothing hath prospered with me.
is from his own corrupt heart, that, like a toad,
And his heart frets against the Lord.] As the
turns aU it takes into rank poison.
cause of his calamity. Birds of prey, that have
Ver. 23. The poor useth entrecdies.'] Speaksbeen long kept in the dark, when they get abroad,
supplications ; comes in a submissive manner; are out of measure, raging and ravenous: so are
uses a low language, as a broken man. How ignorant spirits; they let fly on all hands, when
much more should we do so to God ? Quanta in durance especially, and spare not to spit their
venom in the very face of God, as did Pharaoh,
cum reverentia, quanta timore, quanta ad Deum
when
humilitate accedere debet e palude sua procedens
et that thick darkness was upon him; the
repens vilis ranuncida,^ creeping into his presenceking of Israel that said, " Behold this evil is of the
Lord, and what should I wait for the Lord any
with utmost humility and reverence.
Ver. 24. A man that hath friends, &c.] For longer? " (2 Kings v i 33). Mohammed, the first
Cos amoris amor. Love is the whetstone, or load- emperor of the Turks, being wonderfully grieved
stone rather, of love. Marce, ut arneris, ama* with the dishonour and loss he had received at the
last assault of Scodra, in his choler and frantic
Love is a coin that must be returned in kind.
And there is a friend, &c.] Such a friend is as rage, most horribly blasphemed against God, sayone's own soul (Deut. xiii. 6), a piece so just cut ing, that it were enough for him to have care of
for him, as answers him rightly in every joint. heavenly things, and not to cross him in his worldly
actions.^
This is a rare happiness.
Ver. 4. Wealth maheth many friends!] Res
amicos invenit, saith he in Plautus. Wine, saith
AthensBUS, hath i\xverix6v ri mos ^iX'iav, a force in
CHAPTER X I X .
it to make friendship. Wealth we are sure hath;
Ver. 1. Better is the poor thai walketh in his in- but as that is no sound love that comes out of
tegrity!] That poor but honest man, that speaks cups—it is but ollaris amicitia ; so neither are they
supplications (chap, xviii. 23), but abuseth not his to be trusted that wealth wins to us. Hired
lips to lewd and loose language, is better than that friends are seldom either satisfied or sure, but,
rich fool that answers him roughly and robusti- like the ravens in Arabia, that, full gorged, have a
ously—as Nabal did David's messengers—and tunable, sweet record, but empty, screech horotherwise speaks ill, thinks worse. We usually ribly. Flies soon fasten upon honey, and vermin
call a poor man a "poor soul;" a poor sord may will haunt a house where food is to be gotten.
be a rich Christian, and a rich man may have a
But the poor is separated from his neighbour.]
poor souL
Who either turns from him as a stranger, or against
Ver. 2. Also, that the soul he without knowledge,
him as an enemy. Nero being condemned to die,
it is not good!] An ignorant man is a naughty and notfindingany one that would faU upon him
man. Ignorat san^ improbus onmis, saith Aris-and despatch him, cried out, Itane, nec amicum,
totle.* Every bad-minded man is in the dark; nec inimicum habeo ? Have I now neither friend
neither can any good come into the heart, but it nor foe that will do this for me ?
must pass through the understanding; and the
Ver. 5. A false urvtness shall not he unpunished!]
difference of stature in Christianity grows from Many poor people care not to lend their rich
different degrees of knowledge. The Romans were friend an oath at a need; and many rich, though
" full of knowledge," and therefore " fuU of good- they think ill of pillory-perjury, yet they make
ness" (chap. XV. 14).
little conscience of a merry lie. Neither of these
And he that haMeth with his feet sinnetL] Or,shall pass unpunished. And this sentence may be
to them, as those knuckles of a man's hand were
* HUboJi: id est, umbra ipsiug, quomodo.— Menander, to Belshazzar, to write them their destiny, or as
0iXou a-Klay dixit.
Daniel was to him, to read it unto them.
' Zenodo. Prov.
' Bernard.
1 Mat. Paris.
» Turk. Hist., foL 423,
* Martial.
»
lib. m.
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Ver. 6. Many will entreat the favour of the as a most agile sharp sword, whose blade is sheathed
prince.] Yea, lie at his feet, and lick up his spittle, at pleasure in the bowels of every commonwealth,
not being loyal in love for conscience, but submis- but the handle reacheth to Rome and Spain. This
sive in show for commodity. Every man will be made that most valiant and puissant prince, Henry
thrusting in where anything is to be gotten. The IV. of France, when he was persuaded by one to
poets make Litce, or Petitions, to be the daughters banish the Jesuits, say, " Give me then security
of Jupiter, and ever about him; to signify, saith for my life."
the mythologist, that princes and great ones are
Ver. 11. The discretion of a man deferreth his
seldom without suppliants and suitors.*
anger.] Plato, when angry with his servant, would
And every man is a friend, &c.] See the note not correct him at that time, but let him go with
on chap. xvii. 8.
Vapulares nisi irascerer, I am too angry to beat
Ver. 7. All the brethren of the poor do hate him.]
thee. A young man that had been brought up
How much more then his hired fritods 1 These with Plato, returning home to his father's house,
are like crows to a dead carcase, which if they flock and hearing his father chide and exclaim furiously,
to it, it is not to defend but to devour it; and no said, " I have never seen the like with Plato."*
sooner have they bared the bones, but they are See the note on chap. xiv. 29. Anger, by being
gone. See the note on chap. xiv. 20,
deferred, may be diminished, so it be not concealed
Ver. 8. He that getteth unsdom.] Heb., He for a further opportunity of mischief, as Absalom's
that getteth, or possesseth an heart; for we are towards Amnon, and Tiberius's, who, the more he
bom brutes, and are compared to " the horse and meditated revenge, the more did time and delay
mule that have no understanding" (Ps. xxxii. 9). sharpen i t And the farther oS he threatened, the
Hearts we have all, but our " foolish hearts are heavier the stroke fell.^
darkened" (Rom. i. 21), yea, " a deceived heart
And it is his glory to pass over a transgression.]
hath tumed us aside that we cannot deliver our Heb., To pass by it, as not knowing of it, or not
souls, nor say. Is there not a lie in my right hand? " troubled at it. Thus David was deaf to the rail(Isa. xliv. 20.) Well may the rich have many ings of his enemies, and " as a dumb man, in whose
friends, but not many hearts : for without wisdom mouth are no reproofs." Socrates, when he was
no man can love his own soul, much less can he publicly abused in a comedy, laughed at it. Folytraly love another. Therefore, by how much better agrus vero seipsum strangulcdtat, saith iEKan; but
it is for a man to love his own soul as he ought Polyagras, not able to bear such an indignity,
than to be beloved of others for his gifts, by so hanged himself. Augustus likevrise did but laugh
much it is better to get wisdom than to get wealth. at the satires and buffooneries which they had published against him ; and when the senate would
Ver. 9. A false witness, &c.] See ver. 5,
Ver. 10, Delight is not seemly for a fool.] Dig-have further informed him of them, he would not
hear them. The manlier any man is, the milder
nitas in indigno est ornamentum in luto, saith Salvian. Health, wealth, nobility, beauty, honour, and readier to pass by an offence. This shews that
and the like, are iU bestowed upon a wicked man, he hath much of God in him (if he do it from a
who will abuse them all to his own and other men's right principle), who bears with our evil manners,*
undoing. The wisest have an enough to do to and forgives our trespasses, beseeching us to be
manage these outward good things. What may we reconciled. When any provoke us, we use to say.
then expect from fools ?^ See the note on chap, We will be even with him. There is a way whereby
xiv. 24. If they make wise men fools, they will we may be not even with him, but above him, and
that is, forgive him. Wink at small faults espemake fools mad men.
cially. Qui nescit dissimulare, nescit vivere.
Much less for a servant to rule over prin-ces.] As
Abimelech, that bramble, did over the cedars of
Ver, 12, The Mn^s wrath is as the roaring of a
Lebanus; as Tobiah, the servant, the Ammonite, lion.] Heb,, Of a young lion, which, being in his
sought to do over Nehemiah and the princes of Ju- prime, roars more terribly; sets np his roar with
dah ; as the servants of the Emperor Claudius did such a force that he amazeth the other creatures
over him and the whole State, which occasioned whom he hunteth, so that, though far swifter of
that verse to be pronounced on the theatre—
foot than the lion, they have no power to fly from
him.* Kings have long hands, strong clutches.
" A06/Mp-os tarlv ivrvxCm lujurnylas."
Good therefore is the wise man's counsel in Eccles,
As Becket and Wolsey afi^ected to do in their viii. 2-4. See the note on chap. xvi. 14, 15.
generations; and as the bridge-maker of Rome,
Ver. 13. A foolish son is the calamity of his fawho styles himself servus servorum, a servant of ser-ther.] Children are certain cares, but uncertain
vants, and yet acts as a dominus dominantium et rex
comforts. Let them prove never so towardly, yet
tegum, lord of lords, and king of kings. Round there is somewhat to do to breed them up, and
about the Pope's coins are these words stamped, bring them to good. But if they answer not expec''That nation that will not serve thee shall be tation, the parent's grief is inexpressible. See the
rooted out." His janissaries, also, the Jesuits, are note on chap. x. 1, and xv. 20. How many an
^ Seneca, De Ira, lib. iii. cap. 11.
* oil yap &Tipj)i iKeaiov Zijvis Koipai TUTCU. — Orph. in
' " Lentus in meditando ubi prompisset," &c.—Tcu:it.
Arg.
' {rpoiriMpSpriffei' (Acts xiii. 18). [See the marginal reading
' Secandse res etiam sapientum animos fatigant; quanto
* Ambros., Hexs., lib. vi. cap. 6.
magis insoleacent stulti rerum successu prospero ?—Salust. in Authorised Version.
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unhappy father is tempted to wish with Augus- them" (Ps. ciii. 18), this man's soul shall be bound
up " in the bundle of life," he shall find his name
tus,
written " in the book of like." For in vitce libra
" 0 utinam cselebs vixissem, orbusqne perissem ?"
scribuniur omnes qui quod possunt faciunt, etsi quod
And the contentions of a wife are a continualdebent non possunt, saith Bernard. Their names
dropping!] Like as a man that hath met with are written in heaven who do what they can, though
hard usage abroad thinks to mend himself at home, they cannot do what they ought. " If there be a
but is no sooner sat down there but the rain, drop- willing mind, God accepts according to what a man
ping through the roof upon his head, drives him hath, not according to what he hath not" (2 Cor.
out of doors again. Such is the case of him that viii. 12). And here also, Nolentem proevenit Deus ut
hath a contentious wife—a far greater cross than velit, volentem subsequitur ne frustra velit?- God,
that of ungracious children, which yet are the fa- that gives " both to will and to do," " causeth his
ther's calamities and heart-breaks. Augustus had people to keep his commandments," and " worketh
been happy if he had had no children ; Sylla if he all their works in them, and for them" (PhU. i. 13 ;
had had no wife. All evils, as elements, are most Ezek. xxxvi. 17; Isa. xxvi. 12). Lex jvbet, gratia
troublesome when out of their proper place, as im- juvat; petamus ut det, quod ut habeamusjubet. The
piety in professors, injustice in judges, discomfort law commandeth, but grace helpeth. Let us beg that
in a wife. This is like a tempest in the haven, God would make us to be what he requires us to be.*
most troublesome, most dangerous.^
But he that despiseth his ways!] That is, God's
Ver. 14. House and riches are the inheritance ofways, chalked out in his word. See the note on
the fathers.] Viz., More immediately. God gives chap. xiiL 13. Or, He that despiseth his own
them to the parents, and they leave them to their ways—lives carelessly, and at random ; walks at
children, being moved thereto by God. Though all adventures with God, cui vita est incomposita,
a carnal heart looks no higher than parents, cares et pessim^e morata contra gnomonem et canorum
not, so he may have it, whence he hath it. It is Decalogi, a loose and lawless person—he " shall
dos non Hens that maketh marriages with them— die," not a natural death only, as all do, but spiritgood enough, if goods enough. Money is the ual and eternaL* There is but an inch betwixt
greatest meddler, and drives the barg;dn and business him and hell, which already gapes for him, and
to an upshot. Mostly such matches prove unhappy will certainly swallow him up.
and uncomfortable. How can it be otherwise, sith
Ver. 17. He that hath pity upon the poor lendHie Deus nihil fecit ? God indeed had a hand in it, eth, &c.] This is a second fruit of shaking off
but for their just punishment that so followed after sloth, and working with the hands the thing that
lying vanities, and so forsook their own mercies.
is good, that one may have to give to him that
But a prudent wife is of the Lord.] Nature needeth (Eph. iv. 28). He doth not give it, but
makes a woman, election a wife ; but to be prudent, lend it; God accepts it both as hSioot xai 6dnig/i.a,
wise, and virtuous is of the Lord. A good wife as a gift, and a loan, saith Basil.* Nay, he lends
was one of the first real and royal gifts bestowed it upon usury, Faeneratur Domino ; and that to the
on Adam. God set all the creatures before him ere Lord, who both binds himself to repay, and gives
he gave him a wife, that, seeing no other lit help, us security for it under his own hand here. He
he might prize such a gift; not a gift of industry, will pay him again to be sure of it—D^E?' in Piel—
but of destiny, as one saith ; for " marriages are he will fully and abundantly repay him ; mostly in
made in heaven," as the common sort can say, and this world, but infallibly in the world to come.
as very heathens acknowledge. The governor of Evagrius in Cedrenus bequeathed three hundred
Eskichisar, hearing Othoman the great Turk's rela- pounds to the poor in his will; but took a bond
tion of a fair lady whom he was in love with, and beforehand of Synesius the bishop for the repayhad highly commended for her virtues, seemed ment of it in another life ; and the very next night
greatly to like of his choice, saying that she was by after his departure, saith the history, appearing to
the divine providence appointed only forhim to have.^ him in his shape, delivered in the bond cancelled,
Ver. 15. Slothfulntss casteth into a deep sleep.]and fully discharged.
Sloth bringeth sleep, and sleep poverty. See this
Ver. 18. Chasten thy son while there is hope.]
excellently set forth (chap. vi. 9—11). See the notes See the note on chap. xiii. 24.
there, and on chap. x. iv.
Ver. 19. .4 man of great wrath sliall safer
Ver. 16. He that keepeth the commandment keeppunishment.] He that lajs the reins on the neck,
eth his own soul.] This is the first fruit of shaking and sets no bounds to his wrath, whether in chasofi' sloth and sleepiness. He that " stirs up him- tising his child, or otherwise, shall be sure to
self to take hold of God" (Isa. Ixiv. 7), and to "take smart for it: shall bring himself and his friends
hold of his covenant" (Isa. Ivi. 4), " to love the name into great trouble. Such, therefore, as are choleric
of the Lord, and to be his servant" (ver. 6), to " love should pray much, and prevent all occasions of
him, and keep his commandments" (Exod. xx. 6), to wrath ; as Callius and Cotis, because they would
do that little he does out of love, if it be no more not be stirred up to anger, burned their enemies'
than to " think upon his commandments to do letters before they were read. The like did Pompey
' Conjugium conjurgium. De discordi conjugio Themifitocles dixit, avvoiKovai, ov (rvfi^iovat.
' Turkish Hist., fol. 136.

^ Aug. Encbir. cap. 32. ° Augustin. in Exod. quaest. 65.
' Ant mentem aut restim comparandum.—Chrysip.
* Orat. de Elcemos.
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to the letters of Sertorius, and Caesar to Pompey's bosom.] The Latins say, He wraps it in his cloak;
letters.
Manum habet sub pallia. He puts it in his pocket,
Ver. 20. Hear counsel, and receive instruction!]
say we. Erewhiles we had him fast asleep; and
Or, Correction. Here he directs his speech to the here going about his business, as if he were still
younger sort, and exhorts them. (1.) To hear asleep ; so lazy that any the least labour is grievcounsel, that is, to keep the commandment, as ver. ous to him, he can hardly find in his heart to feed
xvi. (2.) To receive correction of parents, as ver. himself, so to uphold the life of his hands, which
18, as the only way to sound and lasting wisdom : he should maintain with "the labour of his hands"
for Vexatio dot intellectum; Piscaior ictus sapit; (2 Thess. iii. 10) and with "the sweat of his brow"
Quce nocent decent. Or Solomon may here bring in
(Gen. iii. 19). Very sucklings get not their milk
the father, thus lessoning his untoward child, whom without much tugging and tiring themselves at
he hath lashed. For to correct, and not to instruct, the dug.
is to snuff the lamp, but not pour in oil to feed it.
Ver. 25. Smite a scorner, and the simple will
Ver. 21. 'Phere are many devices in a man's beware.] Alterius perditio, tua fit cautio, saith the
heart!] They may purpose, but God alone dis- wise man. Seest thou another man shipwrecked i
poseth of all. See the note on chap. xvi. 1, 9. look well to thy tackling. Pmna ad paucos, tbc.
Some think to rise by ill principles, but it will not Let but a few be punished, and many will be
be. Some to be rich, but God crosseth them, and warned and wised ; any will, but the scorner himholds them to prisoners' pittances, to hard meat, as self, who will not be better, though bra)'ed in a morwe say. Some, to live long, and to enjoy what tar. This scorner may very well be the sluggard
they have gotten : but they hear, " Thou fool, this mentioned in the former verse. Smite him never
very night shall thy soul be taken from thee" (Luke so much, there is no beating any wit into him.
xii. 20). Some set themselves to root out true Pharaoh was not a button the better for all that he
religion, to dethrone the Lord Christ. But God suffered; but Jethro, taking notice of God's heavy
sees and smiles, looks and laughs (Ps. ii. 4). The hand upon Pharaoh, and likewise upon the Amalekcounsel of the Lord, that shall stand when all is ites, was thereby converted, and became a prosedone. Christ shall reign in the midst of his lyte, as Rabbi Solomon noteth upon this text.
enemies : the stone cut out of the mountains withVer. 26. He that wasteth his father.] That
out hands shall bring down the golden image spoileth, pilfereth, piUageth, preyeth upon his
with a vengeance, and make it " like the chaff of father; not so much as saying with that scapethe summer-floor" (Dan. ii. 35). Sciat CelsUudo thrift in the gospel, " Give me the portion that falls
vestra et nihil dubittt—saith Luther in a letter toto my share" (Luke xv. 12). Idleness and incorthe Elector of Saxony—longe aliter in coelo quamrigibleness lead to this wickedness, as may appear
Noribergae de hoc negotio conclusum esse.^ Let
byyour
the context.
highness be sure that the Church's business is far
Ver. 27. Cease, my son, to hear the instruction.]
otherwise ordered in heaven, than it is by the "Beware of false prophets" (Mat. vii. 24). See
emperor and states at Norimberg. And Gaudeo the note there. Take heed also what books ye
quod Christus Dominus est; alioqui totus desper-read; for as water relisheth of the soil it runs
assem,—I am glad that Christ is King; for other- through, so doth the soul of the authors that a man
wise I had been utterly out of heart and hope— readeth.
saith holy Myconius in a letter to Calvin, upon the
Ver. 28. An ungodly uiitness scometh judgment]
view of the Church's enemies.
As if he were out of the reach of God's rod. And
Ver. 22. Tlie desire of a man is his kindness.]because "judgment is not presently executed,
Or, His mercy. Many have a great mind to be therefore his heart is set in him to do wickedly"
held merciful men, and vainly give out what they (Eccles. viii. 11 ; Ps. 1. 21), he looks upon God as
would do, if they had wherewith; and perhaps an abettor of his perjury. His mouth devoureth
they speak as they think too. This may be one of iniquity, as some savoury morsel. But know they
those many devices, those vaiice et vance cogitationes
not that there will be bitterness in the end ? Let
in the heart of a man (ver. 21).
them but mark what follows.
But tlie poor man is better than a liar.] For Ver. 29. Judgments are prepared for seomers.]
though he hath nothing to give, yet having a giving For these seomers (that promise themselves imaffection, he is better than a liar, that is, than such punity) are judgments, not one, but many, not
a rich man, who, before he was rich, would brag appointed only, but prepared long since, and now
what he would do if he were rich, and yet now is a ready to be executed.
niggard.
Ver. 23. The fear of the Lord tendeth to life, <fec.]
Life, saturity,^ and security from evil (from the
CHAPTER XX.
hurt, if not from the smart of it) are all a.ssured
here to those that fear God. Who would not then
Ver. 1. Wine is a mocker, &c.] For, first, it
turn spiritual purchaser ? See chap. xxii. 4.
mocks* the drunkard, and makes a fool of him,
Ver. 24. A slothful man hideth his hand in his promising him pleasure, but paying him with the
stinging of an adder, and biting of a cockatrice,
» Scult., Annai.
chap,
* Saturatus pernoctabit. He shall not go supperless to xxiii. 32. See the note there. Wine is a
bed.
1 Decepit ebrietas Lotum quem Sodoma ntfn decepit.
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comfortable creature (Judg. ix. 12), one of the chief of the cold.] So the spiritual sluggard either
lenitives^ of human miseries, as Plato calls it; but dreams of a delicacy in the ways of God, which is
" excess of wine" (1 Pet. iv. 3^) is, as one well a great vanity ; or else, if heaven be not to be had
saith, Blavdus daemon, duke venenum, suave peccawithout the hardship of holiness, Christ may keep
tum; quam qui in se hahet, se mon habet; quamhis heaven to himself. The young man in the
quifoMt, non fadt peccatum, sed totus est peccadum.
gospel went away grieved that Christ required such
That is, a fair spoken devil, a sweet poison, a sin things that he could not be willing to yield to
which he that hath in him, hath not himself, and (Mat. xix. 22). The Hebrews have a common
which he that runs into, runs not into a single sin, proverb amongst them : He that on the even of
but is wholly turned into sin. Secondly, It renders the Sabbath hath not gathered what to eat, shall
a man a mocker, even one of those scomers, for not at aU eat on the Sabbath; meaning thereby
whom judgments are prepared, as Solomon had that none shall reign in heaven that hath not
said in the foregoing verse. See Hos. vii. 5; Isa. wrought on earth. " Man goeth forth," saith the
xxviii. 1; 1 Sam. xxv. Abigail would not tell Psalmist, " to his work, and to his labour until the
Nabal of his danger till he had slept out his evening" (Ps. civ. 23). So till the sun of his
drunkenness, lest she should have met with a life be set, he must be working out his salvation.
mock, if not with a knock.
" This is to work the work of him that sent us," as
Strong drink is raging.] All kinds of drink that our Saviour did. Which expression of " working
wUl alienate the understanding of a man and make a work" notes his strong intention upon it, as " to
him dmnk, as ale, beer, cider, perry, metheglin, &c. devise devices" (Jer. xviii 18), notes strong plotOf this Pliny * cries out, Hd, mird vitiorum. solertiating to mischief the prophet. So " with a desire
have I desired," <fec. (Luke xxii 15) ; " yea,
inventum est quemadmodum aqua guoque inehriaret.
" how am I straitened, till it be accomplished "
P&rtentosum sani potionis genus.' quasi non ad alium
(Luke xii. 50.) Lo, Christ thirsteth exceedingly
usum natura parens humano generi fruges dedisse
videatur. So witty is wickedness grown now, that after our salvation, though he knew it should cost
there is a way invented to make a man drunk with him so dear. Is not this check to our dulness and
water; a monstrous kind of drink surely ! as if sloth?
dame Nature had bestowed com upon us to such a
Ver. 5. Counsel in tlie heart of man is like deep
base abuse. See the note on chap, xxiii. 29. water.] See chap, xviii 4. As the red rose,
St Paul very fitly yoketh together drunkards and though outwardly not so fragrant, is inwardly far
railers (1 Cor. v i 9).
more cordial than the damask, being more thrifty
of its sweetness, and reserving it in itself; so it is
And whosoever is decdved therehy is not wise.]
For when the wine is in the wit is out. They have with many good Christians.
a practice of drinking the Outs, as they caU. it—all
But a man of understanding will draw it out.]
the wit out of the head, all the money out of the And surely this is a fine skill to be able to pierce a
purse, &c.—and thereby affect the title of roaring man that is like a vessel full of wine, and to set
boys, by a woeful prolepsis (doubtless), here for him a running.
hereafter.
Ver. 6. Most men will proclaim every one his
Ver. 2. The fear of a king is as the roaring of a oion goodness.] As the kings of Egypt would
lion. See chap, xvi 14, and xix. 12.
needs be called EuEoyira/, bountiful, or benefactors
Ver. 3. It is an honour for a man to cease from (Luke xxii. 25), many of the Popes Pii and Bonistrife.] To stint it rather than to stir it; to be fadi, <fec. The Turks will needs be styled the only
first in promoting peace and seeking reconciliation, Mussulmans or trae believers, as Papists the only
The Swenkfeldians — Stinkfeldians,
as Abraham did in the controversy with Lot. Catholics.
Memento—said Aristippus to .^Eschines, with whom Luther called them, from the ill savour of their
he had a long strife—quod cum essem natu major,opinions—intituled themselves with that glorious
prior te accesserim.* Remember, said he, thatname. The confessors of the glory of Christ.^
though I am the elder man, yet I first sought David George, that monstrous heretic, that was so,
reconciliation. I shall well remember it, said far from accounting adulteries, fornications, incests,
jEschines, and while I Uve I shaU acknowledge &c., for being any sins, that he did recommend
thee the better man, because I was first in falling them to his most perfect scholars, as acts of grace
and mortification, &c.; yet he was wonderfully
out, and thou artfirstin falling in again.*
But every fool will he meddling!] Or, Mingling confident of the absolute truth of his tenets, and
himself with strife ; he hath an itching to be doing doubted not but that the whole world would soon
with it, to be quarrelling, brabling, lawing. Once submit to him and hold with him. He wrote to
it was counted ominous to commence actions and Charles the emperor, and the rest of the states of
follow suits. ^ Now nothing more ordinary, for Germany, an humble and serious admonition, as
every trifle, treading upon their grass, or the like. he styled it, written by the command of the omniThis is as great folly as for every slight infirmity potent God, diligently to be obeyed, because it
contained those things whereupon eternal life did
to take physic.
Ver. 4. The sluggard will not plough hy reasondepend.^
But a faithful man who can find.] Biaconos
* luCKaKTiKhv.
6a'o4>\vylai.
paucitas
honorahiles fecit, saith Jerome. The
' L i b . xiv., cap. ult.
* Plutarch, de Cohib. Ira.
^ SchluBsenb.
" Ilist. Dav. Georg.
* Laer., lib. ii.
' Csesar, Com.
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paucity of pious persons makes them precious.
Ver. 12. The hearing ear, and the seeing eye, he]
Ferraro grati reperiuntwr, saith Cicero. It is hardThere are that have " ears to hear, and hear not;
to find a thankful man. Faithful friends are in that have eyes to see, amd see not : for they are a
this age all for the most part gone in pilgrimage, and rebellious house " (Ezek. xii. 2). Now when God
their return is uncertain, said the Duke of Bucking- shall say to such, as in Isa. xiii 18, " Hear ye deaf,
ham to Bishop Morton in Richard IIL's. time.*
and look ye blind, that you may see;" when he
Ver. 7.. The just maw walketh in his integrity:]shall give them an obedient ear, and a ScriptureWalketh constantly not for a step or two only, searching eye, " senses habitually exercised to diswhen the good fit is upon him. See the note on cern both good and evil" (Heb. v. 14), so that they
"hear a voice behind them, saying. This is the way,"
Gen. xvii. 1.
His children are blessed after him!\ Personaland they " see him that is invisible," as Moses :
goodness is profitable to posterity ; yet not of merit, then is it with them, as it is written, " Eye hath not
but of free grace, and for the promise' sake ; which seen, nor ear heard," i.e.,—Natural eye never saw,
Jehu's children found and felt to the fourth gener- natural ear never beard such things; " but God
hath revealed them to us by his Spirit" (1 Cor. ii.
ation, though himself were a wicked idolater.
Ver. 8. A king that sitteth in the throne of 9, 10).
judgment, &c.] Kings in their own persons should Ver. 13i Love not sleep, lest thou eome to-poverty.]
sit and judge of causes sometimes, to take know- In sleep there is no use either of sight or hearing,,
ledge, at least, what is done by their officers of or any other sense. And as little is there of thejustice: I have seen the kii^ of Persia many times spiritual senses in the sleep of sin. It fared with the
to alight from his horse, saith a late traveller,* only good prophet (Zech. iv. 1) as with a drowsy perto dto justice to a poor body. He punisheth theft son, who though awake and set to work, yet was
and manslaughter so severely, that in an age a man ready to sleep at i t ; and Peter, James, and John,
shall hardly hear either of the one or of the other. if the sjarit hold not up their eyes, may be in
Ver. 9. Who can say, I have made my heart danger to fall asleep at their prayers (Matt> xxvi.),
clean ?] That can I, saith the proud Pharisee and and so fall into spiritual poverty: for if prayer
the Popish justiciary. Non habeo, Domine, quodstands- still, the whole trade of godliness stands
mihi ignoscas: I have nothing. Lord, for thee to stilL And a powerless prayer, proceeding from a
pardon, saith Isidore the monk. When St Paul, spirit of sloth, joined with presumption, makes the
that had been in the third heaven, complains of his best men liable to punishment for profaning God's
inward impurities (Rom. vii. 15), and though he name, so that he may justly let them, fall into some
should have known no evil by himself, yet durst sin, which shall awaken them with smart enough.
he not look to be thereby justified (1 Cor. iv. 4). See chap. xix. 15, with the note.
And holy Job could say, " If I wash myself with
Ver. 14. It is naught, it is naught, saith the
snow water, and make my hands never so clean ; buyer.] Or, Saith the possessor, and so Melanchthon
yet God would plunge me in the ditch, so that my reads i t : as t^ing that common fault and folly of
own clothes should abhor me" (Job ix. 30, 31). slighting present mercies, but desiring and comAnd " If thou. Lord, shouldest mark iniquities," mending them when they are lost. Virtutem insaith David, "who should stand before thee?" columen odimus, suhlatam ex oculis qucerimus invidi.
(Ps> cxxx. 3).
Israel " despised the pleasant land" (Ps. cvi. 24),
and the precious manna (Num. xi. 6), and SoloVer. 10. Divers weights, and divers measures, &c.]
See the notes on chap. xi. 1, and xvi. 11. Now, mon's gentle government (1 Kings xiL 4)i Our
if the very weights and measures are abomination, corrupt nature weighs not good things tiU we want,
how much more the men that make use of them ? them, as the eye sees nothing that lies upon it.
And what shall become of such as measure to
Ver. 15. There is gold and a multitude of rubies.]
themselves a whole six days, but curtail God's Quintilian defines an orator, Vir bonus dicendi periseventh or mis-employ it ?
tus: A good man, that can deliver himself in good
Ver. 11. Even a child is known by his doings,language; Such a master of speech * was St Paul,
&C.J Either for the better, as we see in young who was therefore by those heathen Lystrians called
Joseph, Samson, Samuel, Solomon, Timothy, Mercmy, because he was the chief speaker (Acts
Athanasius, Origen, &c. It is not a young saint, xiv.. 12). Such afore him was the prophet Isaiah,
an old devil; but a young saint, an old angel:—Or, and our Saviour Christ, who " spake as never man
for the worse, as Canaan the son of Ham—who is spake," his enemies themselves being judges. Such
therefore cursed with his father, because, probably, after him was Chrysostom, Basil, Nazianzen,
he had a hand in the sin—Ishmael, Esau, Vajezatba, famous for their holy eloquence. So were Mr
the youngest son of Haman (Esth. x. 9). Hebri- Rogers and Mr Bradford, martyrs ; in whom it was
cians* observe that in the Hebrew this youth's hard to say whether there were more force of
name is written with a little zain, but a great eloquence and utterance in preaching, or more holivan, to shew, that though the youngest, yet he was ness of life and conversation, saith Mr Foxe.^ Now
the most maUcious against the Jews of all the ten. if Darius, could say that he preferred one Zopyrus
before ten Babylons : and if, when one desired to
Early sharp, say we, that wUl be thorn.
see Alexander's treasures and his jewels, he bade
! Daniel's Hist.
^ Gontinenter ambulat.
his servants shew him not aeyug/'ou raXawa., but
3 The Preacher's Travels, by John Cartwright.
* Amama.

* iryoiiuros TOS \iyov.

'Acts

and Man., fol. 1782.

G
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roue p/Xouc, not his talents of silver, and such other hath said, " Woe be to the rebellious children that
precious things, but his friends / what an invalu- take counsel, but not of me " (Isa. xxx. 1). David
able price think we doth the King of heaven set had able counsellors about him : but those he most
npon such learned scribes, as do out of the good esteemed and made use of were God's testimonies.
treasure of their hearts throw forth good things " Thy testimonies also are my delight, and the men
of my counsel" (Ps. cxix. 24). Princes had learned
for the use of many ! ^
Ver. 16. Take his garment!] And so provide formen ever with them, called Miiii,(i,on;, remembrancers,
their own indemnity. See the notes on chap. vi. 1-5. monitors, counsellors; as Themistocles had hiS
Anaxagoras ; Alexander his Aristotle; Scipio his
And take a pledge of him for a strange woman!]
Panaetius and Polybius: of which latter Pausanias*
i.e.. For a whorish woman, uteunqxie tibi sit cognita,
vel etiam cognata. He that will undertake for such testifieth, that he was so great a politician, that
a one's debts, or run in debt to gratify her, should what he advised never miscarried. But that is very
be carefully looked to, and not trusted without a remarkable that Gellius reports of Scipio Africanus,
sufficient pawn. How can he be faithful to me that it was his custom before day to go into the
that is unfaithful to God? said Constantinus Chlorus capital in cellam Jovis, and there to stay a great
while, quasi consullans de Rep. cam Jove, as if he
to his courtiers and counsellors.*
were there advising with his god concerning the
Ver. 17. Bread of deceit is sweet to a man!] Sin's
murdering-morsels wUl deceive those that devour commonwealth. Whence it was that his deeds were
them. There is a deceitfulness in all sin (Heb. iii. pleraque admiranda, admirable for the most part,
13), a lie in all vanity (Jer. ii. 8). The stolen waters saith the author.^ But we have a better example.
of adultery are sweet (Prov. ix. 17), but bitterness David in all his straits went to ask counsel of
in the end: such sweet meat hath sour sauce. the Lord, who answered him. Do we so, and God
Commodities craftily or crueUy compassed, yield a wUl not fail us, for he hath made Christ wisdom
great deal of content for present. But when the unto us, and a "wonderful counsellor" (1 Cor. i.
unconscionable cormorant hath " swallowed down 30 ; Isa. ix. 6).
such riches, he shall vomit them up again; God
Arid with good advice make war.] Ahab in this
shaU cast them out of his belly" (John xx. 15). might have been a precedent to good Josiah. He
Either by remorse and restitution in the meantime, would not go against Ramoth-Gilead, till he had
or with despair and impenitent horror hereafter.
first advised with his false prophets. But that
other peerless prince, though the famous prophet
His mouth shall he filed with gravel.] Fane lapidoso, as Seneca hath it—with grit and gravel, to Jeremiah was then living, and Zephaniah, and a
the torment of the teeth ; that is, terror of the whole college of seers, yet he doth not so much as
conscience, and torture of the whole man. Such a once send out of doors to ask. Shall I go up against
bitter-sweet was Adam's apple, Esau's mess, the the king of Egypt ? Sometimes both grace and
Israelites' quails, Jonathan's honey, the Amalekites' wit are asleep in the holiest and wariest breasts.
cates after the sack of Ziklag (1 Sam. xxx. 16), The soldiers' rule among the Romans was, Non
Adonijah's dainties (1 Kings i.), which ended in sequi, non fugere helium.^ Neither to fly, nor to
horror; ever after the meal is ended, comes the follow after war. The Christian motto is, Nec temere
reckoning. Men must not think to dine with the nec timide. Be neither temerarious nor timorous.
devU, and then to sup with Abraham, Isaac, and And that is a very true saying of the Greek poet,
Jacob in the kingdom of heaven : to feed upon
the poison of asps, and yet that the viper's tongue
Aiev €<f>€\KO/j,^vrjy TTJV [x^rdvoiav ?x"-"
shall not slay them (Job xx. 16). When the asp
—Z/ucian.
stings a man, it dothfirsttickle him, so as it makes
Ver 19. He that goeth about as a tale-bearer.]
him laugh, till the poison by Uttle and little gets Therefore make not such of thy counsel: for if they
to the heart, and then it pains him more than ever can give counsel, yet they can keep none. See the
it delighted him. So doth sin. At Alvolana in note on chap. xi. 13.
Portugal, three mUes from Lisbon, many of our
Therefore meddle not with him that flaltereth.]
English soldiers under the Earl of Essex perished, Tale-carriers andflatterersare neither of them fit
by eating of honey, purposely left in the houses counsellors. These will say as you say, be it right
and spiced with poison, as it was thought.* And or wrong; those will tell abroad all that you say,
how the treacherous Greeks destroyed many of the and more too, to do you a mischief. The good
western Christians, French and English, marching Emperor Aurelius was even bought and sold by
toward the Holy Land, by selling them meal such evil counsellors ; and Augustus complained
mingled with Ume, is weU known out of the Turkish when Varus was dead, that he had none now left
history.
that would deal plainly and faithfully with him.
Ver. 18. Every purpose is estahlished hy counsel.]Ver. 20. Wlioso curseth his fatJier, ifec] See the
That thy proceedings be not either unconstant or notes on Exod. xxi. 17, and on Matt. xv. 4. Parents
uncomfortable, deliberate long ere thou resolve on usually give their children sweet and savoury counany enterprise.* Advise with God especially, who sel ; but they, for want of grace, listen rather to
flatterers and whisperers, vilipending their parents'
' J'ustin., lib. i.
" Liban., Exemplar. Progym. Chri., i. advice, and vilifying them for the same, as Eli's
* Euseb. in Vit. Constant.
sons did.
* Speed in Queen Elizabeth.
* Deliberandum est diu quod statuendum est semel.

' Pausan., lib. viii.

' Gell., lib. vii.

' Veget, lib. i. c. 17.
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His lamp shall he put out in obscure darkness.]
cellor in case no law wUl reUeve, and you shall do
Heb., In blackness of darkness. These are those yourselves no disservice. If compelled to go a
" raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own mile, rather than revenge, go two, yea, as far as
shame; to whom is reserved the blackness of the shoes of the preparation of the gospel of peace
darkness for ever" (Jude 13). An exquisite tor- will carry you, and God wiU bring you back " with
ment such are sure of in hell, whom the Holy everlasting joy" (Isa. xxxv. 10). This is the way
Ghost curseth in such emphatical manner, in such to be even with him that wrongs you, nay, to be
exquisite terms; besides the extreme misery they above him.
are Ukely here to meet with, who, when they ought
Ver. 23. Divers weights are an abomination.]
to be " a lamp " to their parents, 1 Kings xv. 4— In righting and revenging themselves men are apt
as Abner was, or by his name should have been— to weigh things in an uneven balance, to be overdo seek to put out their lamp, to cast a slur upon partial in their own cause, and to judge that a
them, and to "quench their coal that is left," as heinous offence in another, that is scarce blameshe said, 2 Sam. xiv. 7. It may very well be that worthy in themselves. It is best, therefore, to lay
the temporal judgment here threatened, is, that down aU injuries at God's feet, who wUl be sure to
such a graceless child shall die childless, and that give a "just recompense to every transgression"
there shall be Nullus cui lampada tradat.
(Heb. ii. 2), and will else turn his wrath from our
enemies to us, for our diverse weights and false
Ver. 21. An inheritance may be gotten hastily,
&c.] By wishing and working the death of parents, balances. See the note on ver. 10 of this chapter.
or by any other evil arts whatsoever. See an inVer. 24. Man's goings are of the Lord.] See
stance hereof in Achan, Ahab, Gehazi, Adonijah's the notes on chap, xvi 1, 9. God brought Paul to
leaping into the throne without his father's leave. Rome by a way that he little dreamed of. Augustine
Jehoahaz also, the younger son of Josiah, would once travelling lost his way, and fetching a comneeds be king after his father, putting by his eldest pass came safe to the place he intended ; whereas,
brother, Jehoiakim; but he was soon put down had he kept the right way, he had been caught by
again, and put into bands by Pharaoh-nechoh (2 an armed band of the Donatists that lay in wait
Kings xxiii.). He portrayed the ambitionist to the for him.i " The steps of a good man are ordered
life, that pictured him snatching at a crown, and by the Lord '' (Ps. xxxvii. 23), and hefindshimself
falling, with this motto. Sic meafata seguor.
sometimes crossed with a blessing. As when Isabel,
Queen of England, was to repass from Zeland into
Ver. 22. Say not thou, I will recompense evil.]
Much less, swear it, as some miscreants do; to this kingdom with an army, in favour of her son
against her husband, she had utterly been cast
whom. Est vindicta bonum, et vita duleius ipsa. In
reason, tallying of injuries is but justice. It is the away had she come to the port intended, being there
first office of justice, saith Tully, to hurt nobody, expected by her enemies; but providence, against
unless first provoked by injury. Whereupon Lac- her will, brought her to another place where she
safely landed. Good, therefore, and worthy of all
tantius ; 0 quam simplicem veramque sentenliam,
acceptation is the wise man's counsel, " In all thy
saith he, dvarum verhorum adjectione corrupit! Oh
what a dainty sentence marred the orator by adding ways acknowledge GOD, and he shall direct thy
those two last words ! How much better Seneca ! path" (Prov. iii. 6. See the note there).
Immane verbum est ultio. Revenge is a base word, Ver. 25. It is a snare to a man who devoureth, kc]
but a worse deed; it being no less an offence to He doeth as a fish that swallows the hook, as the
requite an injury than to offer it, as Lactantius ^ eagle that stole the flesh from the altar with a coal
hath it. The mild and milken man, as his name sticking to it, that set the whole nest onfire,&c.
speaks him, was such an enemy to revenge, that he What a sad end befell Cardinal Wolsey, whilst he
dislikes the waging either of law or of war with sought more to please the king than God, as himany that have wronged us. Wherein, though I can- self said! And what a revenging hand of God
not be of his mind, yet I am clearly of opinion pursued his five chief agents that were most instruthat not revenge, but right should be sought in mental for him in that sacrUegious enterprise ! One
both. Neither can 1 hold it valour, but rashness, of them killed his feUow in a duel, and was hanged
in our Richard I., who, being told, as he sat at supper, for it. A third drowned himself in a well. A
that the French king had besieged his town of Ver- fourth fell from a great estate to extreme beggary.
noil in Normandy, protested that he would not Dr AUen (the last and chiefest of them) being archturn his back until he had confronted the French; bishop of Dublin, was cruelly slain by his enemies.^
and thereupon he caused the wall of his palace that Utinam his et similibus exemplis edocti discant
was before him to be broken down toward the homines res semel Deo consecratas timide attrectare!
south, and posted to the sea-coast immediately saith Scultetus,^ who relates this story; I would
into Normandy.
men would take heed by these and the like examples
£ut wait on the Lord.] Who claims vengeance how they meddle with things once consecrated to
as his (Deut. xxxii. 35 ; Rom. xii. 19; see the notes God. I f divine justice so severely punished those
there), and will strike in for the patient, as he did. that converted church goods (though not so well
Num. xii. 2. While Moses is dumb, God speaks; administered) to better uses (doubtless, because
deaf, God hears and stirs. Make God your chan¬
' Augustin. in Enchirid. ad Laurent., cap. 17.
* Non minus mali est injuriam referre quam inferre.—
' Acts and Mon.
Lact. Instit., lib. vi. c. 20.
3 Seult. Annal., tom. ii. p. 332.
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they did it out of selfish and sinful principles and overseer, the principal commander and chief conintentions), what shall become of such as take all troUer of all his doings and desires.
occasions to rob God, that they may enrich them" Conscia mens ut cuique sua eat, ita concipit intra
selves? SpoUardur parochioe et scholce non aliter Pectora pro facto spemque metumque suo."
—Ovid.
ac si fame necare nos velint, saith Luther; * Parishes
and schools are polled and robbed of their mainteSurely it is a most celestial gift, saith one.* It
nance, as if they meant to starve us all.
is so of God and in man, that it is a kind of middle
And after vows to make inquiry.] Viz., How he
thing betvpixt God and man; less than God, and
may devour that tit-bit without kecking, and not yet above man. It may be called our God, saith
find it hard meat on his conscience. But a man another,^ in the sense that Moses was Pharaoh's;
may easily eat that on earth, that he shall have having power to control and avenge our disobetime enough to digest in hell. The fear of this diences with greater plagues than ever Moses
made Queen Mary restore again all ecclesiastical brought on Egypt. Therefore that was no evil counlivings assumed to the crown, saying, that she set sel of the poet: Imprimis reverere teipsum.^ And,
more by the salvation of her own soul, than she
" Turpe quid ausnrus, te, sine teste, time."
did by ten kingdoms.^ And upon the like motive.
King Louis of France, about the year 1152, cast
Ver. 28. Mercy and truth preserve the king.]
the Pope's bulls, whereby he required the fruits of These are the best guard of his body, and supportvacancies of all cathedral churches of France, into ers of his throne. MUdness and righteousness,
the fire, saying. He had rather the Pope's bulls lenity andfidelity,do more safe-guard a prince than
should roast in the fire, than his own soul should munitions of rocks, or any warlike preparations,
fry in heU.*
amidst which Henry IV. of France perished, when
Queen Elizabeth of England lived and died with
Ver. 26. A wise king scattereth the wicked.]
Drains the country of them by his just severity, glory. That French king, being persuaded by the
yet with due discretion, as appears by the latter Duke of Sully not to readmit the Jesuits, answered.
words, " and bringeth the wheel over them," com- Give me then security for my Ufe. But he was
pared with Isa. xxviii. 27, 28. The Turks' justice shortly after stabbed to death by their instigation.
will rather cut off two innocent men, than let one When our queen, that .stuck fast to her principles,
offender escape.* The Venetians punish with death was not more loved of her friends than feared of
whosoever shall misemploy a penny of the pubfic foes, being protected by God beyond expectation.
stock to his own private profit.* Dwrescite, dure-Our King John thought to strengthen himself by
scite, 6 infcelix Lantgravic, said the poor smith togathering money, the sinews of war; but meanthe Landgrave of Thuring, that was more mild than whUe he lost his people's affections, those joints of
was for his people's good. The sword of justice peace, and came, after endless turmoUs, to an unmust, I confess, be furbished with the oil of mercy; happy end. So did our late sovereign of bleeding
but yet there are cases wherein severity ought to memory.
cast the scale.
Ver. 29. The glory of young men is their strength.]
Ver. 27. The spirit of a man is the candle of theIf well used in foUowing their callings, and fighting
Lord.] Some read it. The breath of a man, that for their countries, as those young men of the
is, his life, is the candle of the Lord, and sense it princes of the provinces did (1 Kings xx. 20), and
thus: Look how men deal by their lights or not in quarreUing and duelling, as those youngsters
lamps, so doth God by our lives. Some we put of Helketh-hazzurim, who sheathed their swords in
out as soon as lighted ; others we let alone till half their feUows' bowels (2 Sam. ii. 12).
wasted, and others again tUl wax and wick and aU
And the beauty of old men is their gray head.]
be consumed. So some die younger, some older, That silver crown of hoary hairs, saith one, which
as God pleaseth. But the word Neshamah here thefingerof God doth set upon their heads, makes
used, as it holds affinity with the Hebrew Shamor-them venerable in aU places where they come ; so
jim, Heaven, so it doth vrith the Latin word m^ens,that they carry an authority or majesty with them,
the mind, or reasonable soul, which indeed is that as it were. See the note on chap. xvi. 31.
light that is in us by an exceUency (Matt. vi.. 23),
Ver. 30. The blueness of the wound cleanseth.]
that " spirit of a man that knows the things of a Some must be beaten black and blue ere they will
man" (1 Cor. ii. 11), that candle that is in a man's be better ; neither is wit anything worth with them
belly or body, as in a lanthorn, making the least till they have paid well for it.—The Jews were
mote perspicuous. This is true by a specialty of ever best when in worst condition. The Athenians,
that divine faculty of the soul, conscience, which Non nisi atrati, would never mend tUl they were in
is frequently called the " spirit of a man," as being mourning. And,
planted of God in aU and every part of the reason" Anglica gens est optima flens, et pessima ridens."
able soul, where she produceth occasionally several
operations, being the soul's schoolmaster, monitor, As a great statesman said of his nation. Physicians
and domestical preacher; God's spy, and man's commonly cure a lethargy by a fever. Chirurgeons
let their patients bleed sometimes, etia,m ad deli1 Luth. in Gen. xlvii.
« Speed's Cfhron., fol. 826.
quium animce. The scorpion heals his own wounds ;
» lUd., 496.
* Blunt's Voyage, p. 12.
* Zevecat. ITO. Ohserv. Polit.
and the viper being beaten and applied cures his
1 Bifeild on 1 Pet. i i .

» Huet. of Cons.
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sacrifices (Isa. i. ; Jer. vii.; Micah vi.). Some
heathens also, as that Roman emperor, could say,
Non sic deos coluimus ut ille nos vinceret. We have
not been at so much charge with the gods that they
should give us up into the enemy's hands. But
the Scripture gave the Jews to understand that
"to obey was better than sacrifice," that God
" would have mercy and not sacrifice," and that
CHAPTER X X I .
for a man to " love God above all, and his neighVer. 1. The king's heart is in the hand of the bour as himself, is more than all whole burntLord.] Be kings never so absolute and unaccount- offerings and sacrifices" (Mark xii. 33). The
able to any, yet are they ruled and overruled by heathens also were told as much by their sages, as
him " that is higher than the highest," (Eccles. v. Plato in his book intituled ingl -^gotiuxv!, where
8). God's heart is not in the king's hand, as that Socrates, reprehending the gilt-horned bulls of the
fooUsh prince in Mexico pretends, when at his Grecians, and the sumptuous sacrifices of the
coronation he swears that it shall not rain un- Trojans at length infers—xai yag dv Ssivit iji, &c.
seasonably, neither shall there be famine or pesti- It were a grievous thing if the gods should more
lence during his reign in his dominions ; but " the respect men's offerings and sacrifices than the holiking's heart," that is, his will, desires, devices, ness of their hearts, and the righteousness of their
resolutions, are God's to dispose of. He turneth lives, &c. Aristotle in his Rhetorics, 'Oux hxhi
them this way or that way with as much ease as &i6* yal^sitrdii bairdtaii, &c., saith he. It is not
the ploughman doth the water-course with his likely that God takes pleasure in the costliness of
paddle, or the gardener with his hand. Thus he sacrifices, but rather in the good conversation of
turned the heart of Pharaoh to Joseph ; of Saul to the sacrificers.
David ; of Nebuchadnezzar to Jeremiah; of Darius
Ver. 4. An high look and proud heart.] See
to Daniel; of Cyrus, and afterwards of Alexander the note on Prov. vi. 17.
the Great, to the Jews; of some of the Roman
And the ploughing of the uncked is sin.] As they
persecutors to the primitive Christians; and of plot and plough mischief—^being the devil's hinds
Charles V., who ruled over twenty-eight flourishing and drudges—so all their actions, natural, moral,
kingdoms, to the late reformers, Melanchthon, spiritual, are tumed into sin ; whether they plough,
Pomeran, and other famous men of God, whom, or play, or pray, or eat, or sleep, " to the impure
when he had in his power, after he had conquered and unbelieving, all things are impure" (Tit. i. 15).
the Protestant princes, he not only determined not Their proud or big-swoln heart is full of filthy
anything extremely against them, but also, entreat- corrapt matter, that oozeth out still and offendeth
ing them gently, he sent them away, not so much the eyes of God's glory. Everything they do is
as once forbidding them to publish openly the as an evU vapour reeking from that loathsome
doctrine that they professed : albeit, all Christen- dunghiU, worse than those that came up from the
dom had not a more prudent prince than he was, five cities of the plain. Pride is Uke copperas,
saith Mr Foxe,i nor the Church of Christ almost a which wiU turn wine or milk into ink ;—or leaven,
a sorer enemy.
which turns a very passover into pollution;—or as
Ver. 2. Every way of a man is right in his own the sanies of a plague-sore, which wiU render the
eyes.] See the note on chap. xvi. 2. Such is our richest robe infectious.
Ver. 5. The thoughts of the diligent tend only,
sinful self-love, that, Suffenus-like, we easily admire
that little nothing of any good that is in us; we &c.] The word rendered " diligent" signifies one
so clasp and hug the barn of our own brain, with that is sedulous and solicitous in his business; that
the ape, that we strangle it ; we set up a counter weighs circumstances and waits opportunities ; that
for a thousand pounds, and boast of those graces "sits downfirstand counts his costs" (Luke xii. 28);
whereunto we are perfect strangers. We turn the that considers seriously, and then executes speedUy.^
perspective [telescope], and gladly see ourselves Such a one was Abraham's servant (Gen. xxiv.),
bigger, others lesser than they are : we flatter our Joseph, Boaz, Daniel And how should such a man
own souls as Micah did his (Judges xvii 13). choose but thrive ? See the note on chapter x. 4.
Wherein it falls out oft as it did with the riflers of A sufficiency he is sure of, though not of a superSemiramis's tomb, who, where they expected to fluity.
find the richest treasure, met with a deadly poison.
But of every one that is hasty.] And headlong ;
Seem we never so just, because first in our own that, resolving to be rich, graspeth greedily all he
cause, God—as Solomon saith of a man's neigh- can come at—accounting all good fish that comes
bour—comes and searches us, and then things to hand, and not sticking at any injustice or cruelty
appear otherwise (Luke xvi. 13).
that may make for his advantage. The beggar wiU
Ver. 3. 7s more acceptable to the Lord.] Quicatch this man ere long ;—the usurer wiU get him
into his clutches, and leave him never a feather to
non vult ex rapina Jiolocaustum, as heathens could
see and say by the light of nature. The Jews fly with. There is a curse upon such precipitate
thought to expiate their miscarriages toward men,
1 Qui res omnes suas ordine facit loco et tempore, &c.
and to set off with God by their ceremonies and Cujus limitatffi et velut judicio decisse actiones omnes
' Acts and Mon., fol. 1784.
Mercer.
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practices, though, men be never so industrious, as in their punishment remains. Their stolen venison
Jehoiakim (Jer. xxii.), and Saul (1 Sam. xiv.). Those is soon eaten up, but the shot is not yet paid;
that, making more haste than good speed to be rich, there is a sad reckoning behind. God will rake
reach at things too high for them—^which David out of their bellies those tit-bits—those murdering
would not do (Ps. cxxxi. 1)—may be likened to the morsels. Besides that, for their last dish is served
panther, which loves the dung of man so much, as up astonishment and fearful expectation of just reif it be hanged a height from it it will skip and venge. The Hebrew word here translated "deleap up, and never leave till it have burst itself in stroy " signifies also to terrify and fear. They
shall be a Magor-missabib to themselves, as Pashur
pieces to get it.
was (Jer. xx. 3, 4), running from chamber to chamVer. .6. The getting of treasures hy a lying, tongue.]
As do seducers, sycophants, flatterers, corrupt ber, to hide from the hand of justice—as that notjudges, that say with shame, "Give yemercenary able thief Bulas in the days of Severus the emperor ^
pleaders, that sell both their tongues and silence, —^but they shall not escape ; their sin willfindthem
and help their clients' causes, as the wolf did the out. God will pour upon them, and not spare,
sheep of his cough, by sucking his blood; witnesses whether they be private thieves, or those public
of the post that can lend an oath, as Jezebel's hired robbers, qui in auro et purpura visuntur,^ as Cato
rake-hells did, and will not stick to swear (if they once said, that are clad with purple, and have gold
may be well paid for it) that their friend or foe was chains about their necks; corrupt judges, who
at Rome and at Interamna both at once; false chap- judge for reward, and take away the righteousness
men, that say the best of their worst commodities, of the righteous from him. Such were Empson
and cheat the unwary buyer. These, and the like, and Dudley in their generation. Such was Judge
though for a while they may thrive and ruffle, yet Belknap in Richard ll.'s days, who, being about to
in the end they prosper not, but perish with their subscribe the articles against proceedings of parwealth, as the toad doth with his mouth full of liament, said there wanted but a hurdle, a horse,
earth. God blows upon their cursed hoards of and a halter to carr}' him where he might suffer for
evil-gotten goods, scattering them as chaff before assenting to them.* And that of these public
the wind. Destruction also dogs them at the heels, thieves Solomon chiefly speaks here we may well
both temporal and eternal. This they are said to think by the following clause, shewing the cause of
seek, scil., eventually, though not intentionally. their sore and sharp punishment, because they reThey seek it, because they not only walk in the fuse to do judgment.
way to it, but run and fly with post-haste, as if
Ver. 8. The way of man is froward and strange.]
they were afraid that they should come too late, or And therefore strange, because froward, various,
that hell should be full before they got thither. and voluble, so that you know not where to have
Thus Balaam's ass never carries him fast enough him, he is so unconstant, nor what to make of him,
after the wages of wickedness. Set but a wedge he is so uncertain and unsettled ; " double-minded "
of gold before Achan, and Joshua, that could stop (Jam. i. 8), double-tongued (1 Tim. iii. 8); versututhe sun in his course, cannot stay him from finger- lus et versatilis—
ing of it. Judas, in selling his Master, what he
" Qui tantum constans in levitate sua."
doth doth "quickly." But with what issue? What
got Balaam but a sword in his ribs ? Achan, but Folieta Galeazo reports of Sforza, Duke of Milan,
the stones about his ears? Judas, but the halter that he was a very monster, made up and compact
about his neck ? besides a worse thing in another of virtue and vice. Such of old were Alcibiades,
world. Thus many a wretched worldling spins a and likewise Julian, the apostate, of whom Marcelfair thread to strangle himself both temporally and linus saith, that by his vicious errors, obnubilabat
eternally. By covetousness they not only kill glorice multiplices cursus, he stained his many
others (Prov. i 19), but desperately "drown them- praiseworthy parts and practices. Galba, and our
selves in perdition and destruction" (1 Tim. vi. 9). Richard I I I . are said to have been bad men—good
Fuge ergo, dives, ejusmodi ea.itwn—as St Ambrose
princes. And of King Henry V I I I . saith Mr Camconcludes the story of Ahab's and Jezebel's fearful den, Fuerunt quidem in eo rege magnce virtutes, nee
end—sed fugies ejusmodi exitum si fugeris hujus-minora vitia, confuso quodam temperamento mixtce
modi flagitium,—Fly, O rich miser, such an end. —that is, there was a strange mixture of great
Such an end you shall avoid, if you carefully fly virtues, and no less vices found in this king.
from such sinful courses.
Fut as for the pure, his work is right.] For why 1
He works by rule, and therefore all his actions are
Ver. 7. The robbery of the wicked sliall destroy
them.] Heb., Shall saw them : that is, shall bring uniform. He is also one and the same in all estates
upon them exquisite and extreme torments, such as of life; as gold is purged in the fire, shines in the
the prophet Isaiah, and those martyrs (Heb. xi. 37) water. " Did I use lightness ? " saith St Paul, " or
were put unto unjustly; such as Agag suffered is there with me yea yea, and nay nay?" No;
justly, and those barbarous Ammonites (2 Sam. xii. " But as God is true, so our word toward you was
31). Some render it dissecabit eos, shall cut themnot yea and nay?" (2 Cor. i. 17, 18). I did not
in twain, as that evil servant (Luke xii. 46), and say and unsay, do and undo, <fec.
those blasphemers of Daniel's God (Dan. iii. 29).
Ver. 9. It is better to dwell in a comer of the
Others render it, Shall abide upon them, or. Dwell
1 Dio. in Sever.
^ Qell., lib. x i . cap. 16.
with them. Their ill-gotten goods vanish, but
=• Speed, p. 747.
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hotise-top.'] Their house-tops were made flat by
tion cures him of the fret, as it did David (P».
order of the law. The sense is, then, A man had xxxvii.) It doth also instruct him in many points
better abide abroad, mb dio, exposed to wind and of heavenly wisdom, as it did the Church (Is. xxvi
weather, yea, to crowd into a corner, and to live in 11; 1 Cor. X. 11). The destruction of others
a little ease, than to cohabit in a convenient house should be an instruction to us, that we may wash
with a contentious woman, that is ever brawling our feet in the blood of the wicked (Ps. Iii. 6).
and brangling, that turns conjugium into conjurgium Ver. 13. Whoso stoppeth his ear at the cry, &c.]
by inserting the dogs' letter (r), and leading her hus- This was fulfilled in Pharaoh; Haman; the rich
band a dog's life. Such a one was Zillah, Peninnah, glutton; Hatto, archbishop of Mentz ; Mauricius,
Xantippe, the wife of Phoroneus the lawgiver, who the emperor, and many others, who might have
upon his deathbed told his brother he had been a better provided for their own comfort in sickness,
man happy if he had never married.* Aristotle ^ and other exigencies, had they been more pitiful
afiirms, that he that hath miscarried in a wife, hath to poor people. Whereas now, when they shall lie
lost more than half the happiness of his life. tossing and tumbling upon their sick-beds, roaring
Eubius Celer and Albutius Tertius were held happy as bulls, and "tabering upon their breasts" (Nah.
among the Eomans, because the former had lived ii. 7), God will not hear them; men will say. It is
with a wife three and forty years and eight months, good enough for them. All hearts, by a divine
the latter five and twenty years, sine querela, with-hand, will be strangely set off from the merciless,
out quarrelling or contending. And this they gave as it befell Sejanus.
order should be engraven upon their gravestones.
Ver. 14. .4 gift in secret pacifieth anger.'] That
See the note on Prov. xix. 13.
is, say some, Alms rightly performed (as Matt. vi.
Ver. 10. The soul of t/ie wicked desireth evil.] 1) pacifieth God's displeasure—compare Dan. iv.27;
Sinful self-love, the chokeweed of all true love, and the Jews at this day write this sentence of
prompteth the wicked man to envy the good, and Solomon (in an abbreviature) upon their alms-box.*
wish the evil of all but himself. Hard-hearted he This sense suits well with the verse aforegoing;
is And inhuman, unless it be in a qualm of kind- but I conceive the wise man's drift here is to shew
ness (as Saul to David, the Egyptians to the how prevalent gifts are, if closely conveyed espeIsraelites), or merely in dissimulation, as John cially—which takes away the shame of open reO'Neale, father to the Earl of Tyrone, that rebel ceiving—and what a pave they have to an amicable
(1598), inscribed himself in all places : I am great reconciliation. Thus Jacob pacified Esau; Abigail,
John O'Neale, friend to the Queen of England, and David; Hezekiah, the Assyrian that came up
foe to all the world.^ E.aou datoirog ydta fj.iyOiTaiagainst him (2 Kings xviii 24, 25). Howbeit this
!ruo/, said one wicked emperor; E,a.((U bi ZSDTOC, doth not always do the deed. Our chronicler tells
said another, striving to outvie him : When I die, us that the Lady de Bruse had, by her virulent
let the world be confounded. Nay, whilst I live and railing tongue, more exasperated the fury of
King John, whom she reviled as a tyrant and a
let it be so, said the other monster.*
His neiglihour finds no favour in his eyes.] Whe-murderer of her husband, than could be pacified
ther he sink or swim, it is no part of his care. by her strange present—viz., four hundred kine
What cares that churl Nabal though worthy David and one bull, all milk-white, except only the ears,
die at his door, so long as himself sits warm within, which were red—sent unto the queen. ^ See the
feeding on the fat and drijiking of the sweet 1 Thenote on chap. xvii. 8.
priests and the Levites saw the wounded man that
Ver. 15. It is joy to tlie just to do judgment.]
lay half dead, and lent him no help. It was well They love it dearly, and therefore cannot but rejoice
they fell not upon him and despatched him, as in it exceedingly : " I rejoice at thy word, as one
dogs fall upon a man that is down; or, as when a that findeth great spoil" (Ps. cxix. 162), wherein
deer is shot, the rest of the herd push him out of the pleasure is usually as much as the profit. Betheir company. Such cruel beasts David com- sides, as every flower hath its sweet savour, so
plains of (Ps. Ixix. 26); and such fierce savages every good duty carries meat in the mouth—comSt Paul foretells shall be in these last and worst fort in the performance. Hence the saints' alacrity
days. Hard hearts shall make hard times (2 Tim. in God's service, so far as they are spiritual " I
iii. 3).
delight in the law of God, after the inward man,"
saith St Paul (Eom. vii. 22), who yet but a little
Ver. 11. When tlie scomer is punished, &c.] See
before complained of a clog.
the note on Prov. xix. 25.
And wlien tlie wise is i7istructed.] Or, When he But destruction shall be to the workers of iniaccurately considers the wise, and observes both quity.'] Wicked men are great workmen; they
their integrity and their prosperity, by God's bless- put themselves to no small pains in " catering for
ing thereupon (for the word imports both), he the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof;" yea, and this
they do with singular delight, as the opposition
resolves to play the wise man.
implies; they "weary themselves to commit iniVer. 12. The righteous man wisely considereth,
&c.] He foreseeth its fearful fall, and is not quity" (Jer. ix. 5), and yet they give not over, but
offended at their present prosperity; for God, he lie grinding day and night in the mill of some or
knows, will shortly overturn it. 'This considera- other base lust. Now what can come of this, better
than utter destruction? which indeed is the just
' Bruson, lib. vii. cap. 22.
' Camden's ElizaJb.

' Arist. i n Rhet.
* Dio.

' Buxtorf., Synag. Jud.

' Speed, p. 672.
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Ver. 20. There is a treasure to be desired.] He
hire of the least sin, and will befall the workers of
iniquity, as sure as the coat is on their back or the had said before. He that loveth wine and oi shall
not be rich. Here he shews, that though these
heart in their body.
things may not be loved or lavished, yet they may
Ver. 15. The man thatwandereth <mt of the way.']
Let him wander while he will that deiviateth from and must be had and heaped up in a way of good
the truth according to godliness—he cannot possibly husbandry for necessity, yea, for honest affluence ;
wander so far as to miss of hell. God hath sworn that we may not only live, but live comfortably ;
ki his wrath that no such vagrants shall enter into that we may not only have prisoner's pittance, so
his rest (Ps. xcv.) ; nay, " This shall they have of much as will keep us alive, but that vpe may have
my hand, they shall lie down in sorrow" (Isa. 1. 11), plenty of things desirable, both for profit, as treasure,
they shall rest with Rephaims—if at least they can and for delight, as oU. And these things must not
rest in that restless resting-place of heU-fire, in that be foolishly wasted, as they are usually by unthrifts,
congregation-house of gehennal-giants, where is lest that make the wife that wants angry and unpunishment without pity, misery without mercy, quiet, as in the former verse.
sorrow without succour, crying without comfort,
Ver. 21. He that followeth after righteousness.]
mischief without measure, torments without end Though, for such a measure of it as he desires, he canand past imagination (Prov. ii. 18 ; see the note). not overtake or compass it. I f he be but doing at
Ver 17. Me that loveth pleasure, &c.] Luxuryit, Si facial praecepta, etiamsi non perficiat, if he
is attended by beggary. Pleasure may be had, but "think upon God's commandments to do them"
not loved. Isaac loved venison a little better (Ps. ciii. 18). If, though he cannot open the door,
haply than he should; Esau loved hunting, hence yet he is lifting at the latch, he shall be accepted,
he grew profane, and though not a beggar, yet worse. yea, rewarded. " He that follows aftw righteousness
The prodigal in the gospel "spent Ms substance and mercy," as an apprentice follows Ms trade, though
with riotous living" (Luke xvi. 13) ; so did Api- he be not his craftsmaster, shall " surelyfindrightcius the Roman, who, hearing that there were seven eousness," with life and honour to boot. And is
hundred crowns only remaining of a vast estate not that a good thing— a treasure to be desired ?
that his father had left him, feared want, and hanged
Ver. 22. A vnse man scaleth the city of the mighty.]
him.^
M. Livius, another waste-good, boasted Wisdom is that ri irdy^itTov, that is profitable ifor
when he died that he had left aotMng for his heir, aU things • of singular and sovereign use, as in
prceter caelum et ceenum, more than air and mire.^
domestic and politic, so in military affairs and busiRoger Ascham, schoolmaster to Queen Elizabeth, nesses. Here prudence is made out to be better than
and her secretary for the Latin tongue, being too puissance, and one w^ise man to be too hard for
much addicted to dicing and cock-fighting, lived many mighty, though got into the strongest garriand died a poor man.*
sons. In war wisdom is better than strength, saith
Ver. 18. The wicked shall he a ransom.] Heb., Solomon more than once (Eccles. ix. 16, and
Copher, a cover, or an expiation ; as Achan was for vii. 19). How did Archimedes hold out Syracuse
Israel, and as those condemned persons among the against the Roman general by his singular skill
heathens, that in time of pestilence or contagious and industry I And how many strong cities have
infection were offered up by way of public expia- been scaled and surprised by warlike wiles and
tion, with these words, ^£f/-v}/»)/ta ^/iuv yinti; Be stratagems ! as Babylon by Cyrus first, and afterthou a reconciliation for us.* To this custom St wards by Zopyrus ; Jerusalem by Pompey, taking
Paul seems to allude (1 Cor. iv. 13). Thus, when the opportunity of the seventh day. Sabbath, wherein
Saul's sons were hanged, God's wrath was appeased he knew the superstitious Jews would not stir to
(2 Sam. xxi.); and when guilty Jonah was cast defend themselves, and many others that might out
into the sea, all was calm. Thus God gave Egypt of histories be instanced.^
for Israel's ransom; yea, Sheba and Ethiopia (Is.
Ver. 23. 'Whoso keepeth his moutA and his
xliii. 3). And although he may seem sometimes to tongue.] As he that keepeth his doors fast locked,
" sell his people for nought, and not to increase Ms preserveth himself from danger; see the note on
wealth by their price" (Ps. xliv. 12), yet when it chap. xiii. 3. The large and loose use of the tongue
comes to a critical point, " I will give men for brings a man oft to divers straits and miseries.
thee, and people for thy price" (Isa. xliii. 4). See
Ver. 24. Provd and haughty scorner is his name!]
Prov. xi. 8, with the note there.
An ill name he gets him, and lies under the common reproach of a proud peevish person. He seeks
Ver. 19. It is better to dwell in the wilderness.]
Among ravenous beasts and venomous serpents, in renown by his rage and revenge, as Lamech that
greatest danger, and want of all necessary .accom- vaunted of his valour this way to his wives ; Alexmodation. This is so much worse than the house- ander Pheraeus, who consecrated the javelin wheretop, as an angry and vexatious woman—which, like with be had slain Polyphron; Cffilius, the lawyer,
a mad dog, bites all about her, and makes them as that gloried to be held the most froward and frample
mad as herself—is worse than her that is not so Roman alive, <fec. But God load«th such a man
much angry as unquiet, brawling (as dogs bark with disgrace, as here, and gives him his due charsometimes in the night) of custom or fancy, and acter. Men also will hate him and despise him for
a " son of Belial," as Nabal's servants said of him ;
not provoked by any. See supra, ver. 9.
for a mad frantic fellow, being once enraged, cares
' Seneca.
* Valer.
^ Camden's Elisab.
^Dio.
* BadseuB.
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not what he says, as Jonas, what he doth, as Sanl,
But the righteous giveth and spareth not.'] Neither
who dealing in proud wrath, was so kindled by the necessity nor niggardice hindereth him; he hath
devil, that he could not be quenched till he fell into it, and he holds that he hath no more than he giveth.
the unquenchable lake. Besides the infamy that He is both painful and pitiful, and what he cannot
will never be washed off, the brand of reproach, like do for the poor himself, he stirs up others to do;
that of Dathan and Abiram, who rose up in proud so far is he from forbidding -or hindering any from
wrath against Moses and Aaron, and are therefore shewing mercy. Some render the words thus: The
worthily stigmatised with a " this is that Dathan" righteous giveth, and forbiddeth not.
"Give a
(Num. xxvi. 9), like that other, " this is that king portion," saith he to his richer friend, "to seven,
Ahaz" (2 Chron. xxviii. 22), and as we commonly and also to eight, for thou knowest not what evil shall
say of such a one, that he is a proud fool.
be upon the earth" (Eccles. xi. 2 ; see the note
Ver. 25. The desire of the slothful killeih htm.] there).
He only wisheth well to himself ; but refusing to
Ver. 27. The sacrifice of the widced, <fec.] Se
labour, " pineth away in his iniquity" (Lev. xxvi. the note on chap. xv. 8.
39). Neither grace nor wealth is had with wishing;
How much more when he bringeth it, <fec.] As
Memo casu ft sapiens, saith Seneca.* Some haveBalak and Balaam did (Num. xxiii. 1, 2). As those
a kind of willingness and velleity, a kind of wam- that present ex rapina holocaustum, a sacrifice of
bling after the best things, but it doth not boil up what they have got by rapine and robbery ; and as
to the full height of resolution for God.
those likewise that ask good things at God's hand,
that they may " consume them upon their lusts"
" Virtutem exoptant, contabescuntque Te\iet3,."—Pers.
(James iv. 3). Let the wicked bring his sacrifice with
Carnal men care not to seek after him whom yet never so good an intention, he is an abomination;
they would fain find, saith Bernard; Cupientes con-but if with an evil mind, his dissembled sanctity is
sequi sed non et sequi; have heaven they would, double iniquity, as if a man think by observing the
but stick at the hard conditions; like faint chap- Sabbath to take out a license to walk licentiously
men, they bid money for heaven, but are loath to all the week long; or by praying in a morning to
come up to the full price for it. Balaam vrished well get a dispensation to do evil all day after. I have
to heaven; so did the young Pharisee in the gospel, read of one that would haunt the tavenis, theatres,
that came to Christ hastily, but went away heavily. and whore-houses at London all day ; but he durst
Herod of a long time desired to see Christ, but not go forth without private prayer in the morning,
never stirred out of doors to see him. Pilate asked and then would say at his departure. Now devil do
Christ, What is truth 1 but never stayed his answer. thy worst.* The Circassians are said to divide their
The sluggard puts out his arm to rise, and pulls it in life betwixt rapine and repentance.^ The Papists,
again; he turns upon his bed, as the door doth up- many of them, make account of confessing, as drunkon the hinges, which yet comes not off for all the ards do of vomiting. When we have sinned, say
turnings, but hangs stiU, and this is his utter un- they, we must confess, and when we have confessed
doing. Men must not think that good things, we must sin again, that we may also confess again'
whether spiritual or temporal, will drop out of the and make work for new indulgences and jubilees.*
clouds to them, as towns were said to come into
Ver. 28. A false witness shall perish.] See the
Timotheuii's toil while he slept.^ Now, " perform
the doing of it," saith St Paul to those lazy Corin- note on chap. xix. 5. The Scythians had a law
thians (2 Cor. vui 12). A thirsty man will not that if any man did duo peccata contorquere, bind
only long for drink, but labour after it. A covetous two sins together, a He and an oath, he was to lose
man will not only wish for wealth, but strive to his head, because this was the way to take away
compass it. Yet not every covetous man, I confess; all faith and truth amongst men.
But the man that heareth speaketh constantly!]
for in the next verse it is said of the sluggard,
He testifieth confidently what he knoweth assuredly;
Ver. 26. He coveteth greedily all day long.] But
he is always also in the same tale, as Paul was in
these greedy constant covetings come to nothing; the plea to the chief captain, to Felix, to Festus,
he makes nothing of them. Meteors have matter and to Agrippa. Not so Bellarmine. How oft
enough in the vapours themselves to carry them doth that loud liar forget himself, and write contraabove the earth, but not enough to unite them to the dictions % As for instance, in one place he affirmeth
element of fire, therefore they fall and return to that it can by no means be proved by Scripture
theirfirstprinciples. So it is with our wishers and that any part of Scripture is the very word of God.
woulders. Many came out of Egypt, that never Sed mendax redarguit seipsum, saith Parens.* But
came into Canaan ; and why ? The land they liked the liar confutes himself by saying elsewhere, bewell, but complained, with those spies, of the sides other arguments to evince the divinity of the
strength of the Anakims, and the impossibility of the canonical Scripture, it giveth sufficient testimony
conquest, therefore their carcases fell in the wilder- to itself.*
ness ; their sluggishness slew them. " They lusted
Ver. 29. .4 wicked man liardeneih his face.] Proand had not, they killed" themselves with coveting,
as in the former verse, and " desired to have," as
1 Mr Sheplierd's Sincere Convert, p. 232.
here, " but could not obtain" (James iv. 2).
^ Breerwood, Enquire.
1 Epist. 77.
* .Simuli ipsius dormientem piuxerant.—Plut. in SyUa.

' Sandys's Relat. of West. Religion.
* Parseus in A p o c , xxii. 16.
5 Bel. de Verb. Dei, lib. i. cap. 2.
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(Prov. i. 19). The greater wealth, the greater spoil
caciter ohfirmat vultum suum, so the Vulgate renders
it. The false witness (ver. 28) impudently defends, awaits a man. As a tree with thick and large
or at least extenuates and excuses his falsities. boughs, every man desires to lop him. Whereas
a good
Frontem perfricat, assuem mendacium mendacio,
as name saves a man oft from that danger, as
the Hebrew hath it (Ps. cxix. 69). He thinks to it did Jonathan, whom the people rescued. Secondly,
make good one lie by another; to outface the truth, Riches breed and bring their cares and cumbers
to overbear it with a bold countenance. It seems with them. Qui habet terras habet guerras, saith
to be a metaphor from a traveller that sets his face the proverb ; many lawsuits and other vexations,
against the wind and weather, and holds on his &c.; when a good name, as a precious ointment
journey, though he be taking long strides towards poured out, gets loving favour, with which it is
therefore fitly coupled in this text. Thirdly,
destruction.!
But as for the upright, he directeth his way.] HeRiches are enjoyed but till death at utmost; but a
proceeds warily, weighs his words before he utters good name outlives the man, and is left behind
them, and delivers nothing but the naked truth. him for a blessing (Isa. Ixv. 15). See Prov. x. 7,
And truth is like our first parents, most beautiful with the note there. Other people went beyond
when naked. Some interpreters take this verse as God's Israel in wealth and riches, but none in fame
setting forth the difference between the wicked and and renown (2 Sam. vii. 23 ; Deut. iv. 6). Fourthly,
the godly, without any relation to the false and Riches are oft gotten by fame. Let a man's name
true witness (ver. 28). And then it is Sententia be up, and there will be great recourse to him ; but
sapiente digna, saith one, tam paucis verbis tamlet him once crack his credit, and riches cannot
him. Infamy will not be bought off with
profundum sensum cumulans ; a sentence worthy repair
of
money. Lastly, Riches are common to good men
Solomon, as having so much in a little.
Ver. 30. There is no wisdom against the Lord.]with bad men ; but a good name, truly so called,
That is, they are all to no purpose. I f God deny is proper to God's peculiar, confined to the comconcourse'and influence, the arm of human power munion of saints. He was therefore a better husand policy, as Jeroboam's, shrinks up presently. band than divine thatfirstcalled riches bona, goods.
(See Ps. ii. 1-3, and xxxiii. 10, 11, andlxii. 3 ; see And that heathen was nearer the truth than many
the note on chap. xix. 21). Excellently Gregory— profiigate professors of it who s.iid, Fc/o si bonam
famam servasso sat dives ero : ^ that is. If 1 may but
Divinum consilium dum devitatur impletur; humana
sapientia dum reluctatur, comprehenditur. God'skeep a good name, I have wealth enough.
decree is fulfilled by those that have least mind to
And loving favour rather than silver and gold.]
it. Human wisdom, whiles it strives for masteries, Which what is it else but white and red earth?
is overmastered.
and therefore no way fit to come in competition
Ver. 31. Tfie horse is prepared against the day,with good repute and report among the best, such
&c.] A very serviceable creature, and in battle as Christ had (Luke ii. 52), and Joseph, and Daniel,
full of terror; so swift in service that the Persians and David, and Demetrius (3 John 12); and they
dedicated him to their god, the sun, affsrsj TO TOKKS- had it as a special favour from God, who fashions
men's opinions, and hides his people from the strife
Tov TSI TayuTUTca, as Pausanias hath it. But as the
sun in heaven can neither be outrun nor stopped of tongues (Job v. 21; Ps. xxxi. 20).
in his race, so neither by men, though wise, nor by
Ver. 2. The rich and the poor meet together.]
means, though likely, can God's purposes be disap- They have mutual need one of another, and meet
pointed. " An horse is a vain thing for safety; nei- many times, as it were, in the midway, by an alterather shall he deliver any by his great strength" tion of their condition. " They that were full were
(Ps. xxxiii. 17).
hired forth for bread, and the hungry are no more
But safety (or victory) is of the Lord.] He giveshired " (1 Sam. ii. 5). " The mighty are put down
it to which side he pleaseth, as he did to the I.srael- from their seats, and those of low degree are exalted "
ites in the conquest of Canaan, though they had (Luke i. 53).
no horses to help them, as their adversaries had,
The Lord is the maker of them all.] The maker
and chariots too, both Egyptians and Canaanites.
of the men, the maker of their estates, and the
maker of that change and alteration which often
happeneth, that the one might become grateful, the
other humble. See Job. xxxi. 15.
CHAPTER X X I L
Ver. 3. A prudent man foreseeth an evil, &c.]
Ver. 1. A good name is rather to be chosen.] Heb.,
Prevision is the best means of prevention. " A
A name, as " a wife," for a good wife (chap, xviii. wise man's eyes are in his head" (Eccles. iL 14),
22). Better no wife than an ill wife, so better no "his heart is also at his right hand" (chap. x. 2).
name than an ill name. This good name proceed- The Chinese say of themselves that all other nations
ing from a good conscience, this honour from vir- of the world see but with one e_ye, they only with
tue (Isa. xliiL 4), this perfume of faith and obedi- two. The Italians give out that they only do
ence, this splendour and sparkle of the " white sapere ante factum, look before they leap, forecast
stone," which only shines upon heavenly hearts— an evil before it befall them. But these are praises
is far more desirable than great riches. For, first. proper to them that have learned holy and heavenly
These oft take away the life of the owners thereof wisdom, that by certain sights and signs discern a
' Plautus.
1 &irro<j>Ba\iKiv (Acta xxvii. 15).
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tempest in the clouds, and seek seasonable shelter them.] As well from the wicked man's miseries as
under the hollow of God's hand, " under the sha- his misdemeanours; he keeps aloof from both; he
dow of his wings." Such prudent persons were dares not meddle with the hole of the asp, lest he
Noah, Joseph, Jonadab, Josiah, the Christians et meet with a sting. Gustos animce elongabit se, &c.
Moneo te iterumque monebo, saith Lactantius to his
Bella, &c.
But the fool passeth on.] Pusheth on without Demetrian, ne oblectamenta ista terrce pro magnis
fear or wit, as being resolved to have his wUl, what- aut veris bonis habere te credas: quae sunt non tantum fallacia quia dubia, verum etiam insidiosa quia
ever it stand him in.
And is punished.] As a just reward of his rash- dulcia.^ Set not thine heart upon the asses, since
ness. Sin ever ends tragically. Flagitium et fla- thou art in election for a kingdom, and the hearts
gellum, ut acus et filum. Who ever waxed fierce of all Israel are upon thee.
against God and prospered? (Job ix. i). "With
Ver. 6. Train up a child in the way he should
the froward thou wilt wrestle," saith David (Ps. go.] Or, According to his measure and capacity,
xviii. 26). "Upon the wicked God shall rain dropping good things by degrees into his narrowsnares," ifcc. (Ps. xi. 6). And then, ut leo cassibusmonthed vessel, and whetting the same upon his
irretitus dixit, si prceseivissem, as the lion, when he
memory by often repeating, as the knife by oft
was caught in the hunter's toil, said. If I had fore- going over the whetstone (it is Moses's compariknown this mischief, I would have shunned it. So son 2) becomes keen and useful. This is the way to
these after-wits, these postmasters, these Epime- make them expert and exact, and to secure them
theuses, shall come in (but all too late) with their from Satan, for we are not ignorant of his wiles.
fool's ' Had-I-wist,' which they should have time- It is reported of the harts of Scythia, that they
ously foreseen and prevented.
teach their young ones to leap from bank to bank,
Ver. 4. By humility and the fear of tlie Lm-d.]from rock to rock, from one turf to another, by
Heb., The heel of humility, &c. The humble heart leaping before them, which otherwise they would
that lies low, and " hearkens what God the Lord never practise, by which means, when they are
will say unto it," that follows him trembling, as hunted, no beast can ever take them. So if men
the people followed Saul (1 Sam. xiii. 7), shall have exercise their children unto godliness whiles they
hard at the heels of it riches—a sufficiency, if not a are young, Satan, that mighty hunter, shall never
superfluity—and honour, which is to be chosen be- have them for his prey. They will not be young
fore riches (ver. 1 ; see the note there), and life, saints, old devils, as the profane proverb hath it;
above the danger of those thorns and snares men- but young saints, old angels. Now, as all children
tioned in the next verse; not life present only, but should be carefully catechised and well-principled,
" length of days for ever and ever" (Ps. xxi. 4). so those Timothies especially that are designed to
Oh the /jt,uoio/j,axaoioTti^, the heaped-up happiness the
of work of the ministry. Quintilian's orator must,
a man that humbles and trembles before the Lord I from two or three years old, be inured and acHe that doth the former, cannot but do the latter. customed to the best and purest words, very well
Hence that close connexion of these two graces in pronounced unto him by his nurses, parents, handthis text, " By humility, the fear of the Lord;" so maids, as soon as ever he begins to babble. Quanthe original runs without the grammatical copula- ta id in tlieologo futuro expetendum, curandumque
tive and, to shew that they go always together— magis?^ How much more, saith a learned man,
yea, the one is as it were predicated of the other. should this be done by one that is to be a divine ?
Neither want they their reward—" riches," " hoVer. 7. The rich ruleth over the poor!] And that
nour," " life." What things be these ? Who would with rigour, as Pharaoh did over Israel, as those
not turn spiritual purchaser ?
imperious mammonists in St James's time that
Ver. 5. Thorns and snar-es are in the way of tlieoppressed and subjugated their poorest brethren,
froward.] In opposition to the reward of right- trampling upon them with the feet of intolerable
eousness (ver. 4) ; which is to say, " The ungodly insolency and cruelty (James ii. 6). " Yet now our
are not so." Or if they have riches, they prove flesh is as the flesh of our brethren, our children as
thorns to them to prick and choke their souls; if their children," said those poor Jews in Nehemiah,
honour, and long life to enjoy it, these prove snares who pleads their cause most effectually (Neh. v.
to them. Of carnal hearts it may be said, as Pha- 7-9, &c.). Ubi quot verba, tot tela, quce nimirum
raoh said of the Israelites, " They are entangled in animam divitum percellant, fodicent et lancinent, as
the land, the wilderness hath shut them in " (Exod. one saith in another case. He sets upon them with
xiv. 3). They have treasures in thefield,of wheat, irresistible rhetoric, and makes them restore—which
barley, and oil, as those ten men had (Jer. xii. 8), yet rich oppressors are very hardly drawn to do.
and are therefore loath to die. And yet before Every grain of riches hath a vermin of pride and
they die—live they never so long in all abundance ambition in it (1 Tim. vi. 17; see the note there).
of riches and honours—God can bring them to that Men's blood riseth together with their good, and
pass that Charles V. was at, whom of all men the they think that everything must be as they would
world judged most happy. Philip of Momay re- have it. But especially if they have " drawn the
ports of him that he cursed his honours in his old poor into their nets " (Ps. x. 9)—^that is, into their
age, his victories, trophies, riches, saying, Abite
1 Lactant., De Opificio Dei.
hinc, abite longe: Away, away, get you far away.
" Shanan et shanah ; repetere sicut in acuendo (Deut.
He that doth keep his soul, shall be far from vi. 6).
' Amama in Attib.
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bonds, debts, mortgages, as Chrysostom expounds courtier, a favourite, such as was Joseph, Mordecai,
it; then they not only rob, but ravish them; to Daniel, who though he used not always verbis
their cruelty they join dishonesty; there is neither byssinis, soft and silken words, but dehvered heavy
messages from God to Nebuchadnezzar and Belequity nor mercy to be had at their hands.
sbazzar, yet God so wrought their hearts, though
Ver. 8. Hethatsowethiniquity, shaU reap vanity.]
The usurer and cruel creditor soweth his money, tyrants, that they greatly honoured him and highly
his mammon of iniquity (that ungain grain), upon preferred him. And when, out of his love to purehis poor debtors; and whether it be a barren year ness of heart, he chose rather affliction than sin, to
or a fruitful, a good soil or a bad, luna affert be cast to the lions than to bear a lion in his own
menitruos sensus, he hath his constant pay, yea, hisbosom by offending his conscience, God made the
king's heart yearn towards him ; so that this plainuse upon use, according to that Greek verse,
dealing " Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius,
** BfTTi TOKhs irpb TOKOiOf TOKbsre /A^C iffrl xai and
AWos."
in the reign of Cyrus the Persian" (Dan. vL 28).
Now, can such increase be blest 1 Shall not those
Ver. 12. The eyes of the Lord preserve hnowthat thus sow the wind be sure to reap the whirl- ledge.] That is. Knowing persons. Those in the
wind?
former verse that love truth in the inward parts,
And the rod of his anger shall fail.] That is, and hold this a rule, Truth must be spoken, howthat tyrannical power which he exerciseth upon ever it be taken; these, howsoever they may suffer
others, as his underlings, shall be broken. God for a season, as Daniel in the den, Micaiah in the
will take out of his hand the rod wherewith he stock-house, yet the watchful providence of God
hath beaten his fellow-servants, and waste it upon will preserve them, and provide for them. He will
his own back to the very stump.
clear their innocency, and so plead for them in the
Ver. 9. He that hath a bountiful eye sliall be hearts of greatest princes, that they shall find the
blessed.] How Amalek, the licking people, as the truth of this divine proverb, and the falsity of that
name imports, I mean, the nation of usurers and other so common amongst men, Obsequium aminos,
proud lenders, shall speed, hath been spoken al- Veritas odium parit; Flattery gets friends, but truth
ready. Now, on the other side, the bountiful eye, hatred.
the cheerful giver (as the Septuagint,^ and after
And he overthroweth the words (or matters) of the
them St Paul, render, or rather expound, this text), transgressors.] That is. Of the court-parasites, who
shall be abundantly blessed, for he gives with all speak only pleasing things, et soepe leonum laudibus
his heart; he " draws out" not his sheaf only but murem obruunt,flatterabominably, as those in Acts
" his soul to the hungry " (Isa. Iviii.). Bat bene, datxii. did Herod; as the false prophets did Ahab.
multum, quia dat cum munere vultum : He sparesGod
it virUl confute and convince their soothing words
out of his own belly to give to the hungry, as some of singular vanity; he will also overthrow their
have here gathered from the words " his bread," matters, attempts, practices, " as a man wipeth a
that which was appointed for his own eating—he dish, turning it upside down" (2 Kings xxi. 13).
voluntarily fasteth from a meal now and then that See in that claw-back Amalekite (2 Sam. i. 4-6,
he may bestow it upon the needy, and he shall not &c.), in Ahithophel, Haman, Sejanus, &c.
lose his reward.
Ver. 13. The slothful man saith. There is a lion,
Ver. 10. Cast owl the scorner.] Or, The evil in- &.C.] 'The lion is not so fierce as is painted,'
terpreter, that construes everything to the worst, saith the Spanish proverb; much less this slugand so sows dissension. This is an evil instru- gard's lion, a merefictionof his own brain to cover
ment, and must be cashiered good company; the and colour over his idleness. He pretends two
place where such a trouble-town lives, longs for a lions for failing; first, Leo est foris. There is a
vomit to spew him out. There is nothing that lion abroad, or in the field, where his work Ues
may not be taken with either hand. It is a (Ps. civ. 23), and another in the streets ;—a likely
spiritual unmannerliness to take it with the left, as matter; lions haunt not in streets, but in woods
that proud Pharisee did (Luke vii. 34), and to cast and wUdemesses. Here is no talk of Satan, " that
it as an apple of contention amongst others. They roaring lion," that lies couchant in the sluggard's
that do thus are the pests of families, and other bed with him, and prompts him to these senseless
societies, and must therefore be carefully cast out excuses. Nor yet of the " lion of the tribe of
with scoffing Ishmael, as ever we desire to avoid Judah," who will one day send out summons for
strife, suits at law, reproach, and many more mis- sleepers, and tearing the very caul of their hearts
chiefs.
in sunder, send them packing to their place in hell
(Matt. X.). But to hell never came any yet that
Ver. 11. He that loveth pureness of heart.] That
is vexed at his inward pollutions, and affecteth had not some pretence for their coming thither.
(what he can never fuUy effect) to be pure as God The flesh never wants excuses. Corrupt nature
is pure (1 John iii. 3). He that hath gotten that needs not be taught to tell her own tale. Sin and
pure lip (Zeph. iii. 9), called here the grace of his shifting came into the world together ; and as there
lips, and elsewhere the " law of grace " (Prov. xxxi. is no wool so coarse but will take some colour: so
26), he that can skill of those good words that do no sin so gross but admits of a defence. Sin and
ingratiate with God and man (Gen. xlix. 21, com- Satan are alike in this, they cannot abide to appear
pared with Deut. xxxiii. 23), he is fit to make a in their own likeness. Some deal with their souls
as others deal with their bodies; when their beauty
^ AvSpd, l\ap6v xai 56niy dyaTra 6 Oeos.—Sept.
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Ver. 16. He that oppresseth the poor, &c.] By
is decayed, they desire to hide it from themselves
by false glasses, and from others by painting ; so fraud or force, or any indirect means. This man
their sins from themselves by false glosses, and lays his foundation in firework (Job xx. 26), he
walks upon a mine of gunpowder ; " brimstone is
from others by idle excuses.
Ver. 14. The mouth of a strange woman.']scattered upon his habitation" (Job xviii. 15); if
Diabolus capite hlanditur, ventre oblectat, caudabut a flash of God's lightning light upon it, all will
ligat, saith Bupertus. These she-sinners, as their be on fire, all blown up and brought to nothing.
And he that giveth to the rich.] Either to ingallants call them, are most dangerous. See the
notes on chap. ii. 16, and v. 3. Solomon had the gratiate and curry favour for countenancing their
•woeful experience of it (Eccles. vii. 26) ; and Sam- oppressive practices, or with a mind to get more
than they give—for so saith one, that clause. To
son (Judges xvi.), who
increase their riches, must here be repeated—which
" Lenam non potuit, potuit superare lesenam,
is a more artificial kind of selling their gifts, than
Quem fera non potuit vincere, vicit hera."
How did David moil himself in this deep pit, if they had professedly set them to sale, as the
and there might have stuck in the mire, had not Greek orator observeth.' Both these take a wrong
God drawn him out by a merciful violence, and course to be rich. The way were to give to the
purged him with hyssop from that abhorredfilth? poor, and not to oppress them, and to " bring presents to him that ought to be feared" (Ps. Ixxvi
(Ps. li.).
He that is ablwrred of the Lord shall fall there-11), since it is he alone that "giveth us all things
richly to enjoy" (1 Tim. v i 17).
in.] As the Jesuits, those odious Gonnuhisanctifugce
Commeretricitegoe, too often do ; though they boast Ver. 17. Bow down thine ear and hear.] Here
that they can talk and dally with the fairest women begins, say some interpreters, the third book of
without danger, and the people must believe no Solomon's Proverbs—as the second began at Chap.
otherwise, but that when they are kissing a woman, X. And indeed he here seems to assume a new
they are giving her good counsel. David George, kind of bespeaking his son, different from his disthat execrable heretic, was so far from accounting course in the preceding twelve chapters; and much
adulteries, fornications, incests, &c., for being any like that in thefirstnine.
And apply thy heart, kc] q.d.. Call up the
sins, that he did recommend them to his most
perfect scholars as acts of grace and mortification; ears of thy mind to the ears of thy body, that one
and was confident that the whole world would sub- sound may pierce both at once; otherwise thou
wUt be like the wolf in the fable : thou wilt never
mit to his doctrine.! Peccatum peccatum trahit, as
the Hebrew proverb hath it. One sin draws on attain to any more divine learning than to spell
another, and the latter is oft a punishment of the Pater, and when thou shouldst come to put toformer; God, by a peculiar kind of revenge, de- gether, and to put thy heart to it, as Solomon's
livering up such to a reprobate sense, or a mind phrase here is, instead of Pater thou wilt say
disallowed or abhorred of God, as the apostle's Agnus, thy mind ranning a-madding after profit
and pleasures of the world, as hath been once beword * (Rom. i. 28) signifies.
fore noted.
Ver. 15. Foolishness is bound in the heart, &c.]
Ver. 18. For it is a pleasant thing if thou keep
As a pack or fardle is bound to a horse's back.
Error and folly be the knots of Satan, wherewith them within thee.] Heb., In thy belly ; that is, in
he ties children to the stake to be bumt in hell. thine inwards. Truth it is, that St John found
Better see their brains dashed out against the the little book he ate—whether we understand it
stones, saith one, than suffer the ignorance of God of the revelation only, or of the whole Bible, which
to abide in their heads. Therefore, that we may Bishop Bonner's chaplain called in scom his little
loose the bands of death and works of the devil, pretty God's-book, it much matters not—bitter in
parents must bring their sons in their arms, and his belly, though sweet in his mouth (Rev. x. 10),
their daughters upon their shoulders, to the house because ministersfindit grievous to be kept from
of God, that they may learn to know him (Isa. making known the whole counsel of God to their
xlix. 22). They must also see to their profitmg, people. But the word of God attentively heard,
and exact of them a daily growth, " nurturing," as and by an after-meditation well digested and inwell as nourishing them (Eph. vi. 4),—the one be- corporated into the soul, is sweeter than honey, as
ing as needful as the other,—and using the rod David felt it; and yields more pleasure than all
where words will not do; so to chase away that the tasteless fooleries of this present world.
evil by chastisement, seasoned with admonition,
They shall withal be fitted in thy lips.] Thou
and seconded with prayer, that else will prove per- shalt need no other help to discourse : thou shalt
nicious to their souls. Eli brought up his sons to get a singular dexterity and volubility of holy lanbring down his house. David's sons were undone guage, being able to utter thy mind in pure Scripby their father's fondness. A fair hand, we say, ture—Loquamur verba Scripturce, saith that incommakes a foul wound. Correction is a kind of cure, parable Peter Ramus, utamur sermone Spiritus
saith Aristotle f and God usually blesseth it to that Sancti—thou shalt " so speak and so do, as one
purpose. " Corrections of instructions are the way that must be judged by that law of liberty " (James
of life" (Prov. VL 23).
ii. 12).
Ver. 19. That thy trust mm) be in the Lord.]
1 Hist. David. Georgii.
*
vovv iSoKiiwy.
1 Isocr. ad Demon.
* 'larpda TII TJ rcuScla.
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Only a divine word can beget a divine faith, and When some took Christ for John Baptist, some
herein the Scripture excels all human writings, for EUas, some for Jeremiah ; But " whom say ye
none of which can bring our hearts to the " obedi- that I am?" (Matt. xvi. 14, 15)—to teach that
ence of faith." I can speak it by experience, saith Christ would not have men stand doubtful, halt
Erasmus,! that there is little good to be got by between two, be in religion as beggars are in their
the Scripture, if a man read it cursorily and care- way, ready to go which way soever the staff falleth;
lessly; but if he exercise himself therein constantly but to " search the Scriptures," and grounding
and conscionably, he shall feel such a force in it, thereon, to get a certainty, a " full assurance of
as is not to be found again in any other book understanding " (Col. ii. 2), so as to be able to say,
whatsoever. I know, saith Peter Martyr,^ that "We have believed, therefore have we spoken"
there are many that will never believe what we (2 Cor. iv. 13).
say of the power of God's word hidden in the
Ver. 22. Rob not the poor, &c.] Here some
heart; and not a few that wUl jeer us, and think caviller will be apt to cry out. Quid dignum tanto
we are mad for saying so. But oh that they feret hie promissor hiatu ? After so promising a
would but be pleased to make trial! Male mihi preface, and such wooing of attention, we looked
sit (ita enim in tanta causa jurare usim ausim),for some new matter, and that of best note too.
nisi tandem capiantur. Let it never go well with But behold here is nothing but what we had before.
me—^for so I am bold to swear in so weighty a busi- It is truth, saith the wise man; and yet I must
ness—if they find not themselves strangely taken teU you, that " to write the same things, to me inand transformed into the same image, if they pass deed is not grievous, but for you it is safe" (Phil,
not into the likeness of this heavenly pattern. ui. 1). See the like in Ps. xlix. 1-3, &c. The
The Ephesians " trusted in God so soon as they scope of the psalm is to shew the happy and secure
heard the word of truth;" they " believed," and estate of the saints in trouble, and the slippery
were "sealed" (Eph. i. 13). And the Thessalo- condition of the wicked when at their height.
nians' faith was famous all the churches over, when Now whereas some might object and say, This is
once the gospel " came to them in power" (1 Thess. an ordinary argument, we have heard of it a huni. 5, 8).
dred times ; the Psalmist answers, that yet this is
To thee, even to theel\ Men must read the the great " wisdom" that he will speak of, and
Scriptures as they do the statute-books, holding the " dark saying" that he will open. And herethemselves as much concerned therein as any unto he makes a solemn OyezI—" Hear this, all
other, threatening themselves in every threat, ye people, and give ear all ye inhabitants of the
binding themselves in every precept, blessing world."
themselves in every promise, resolving to obey
Because lie is poor.] As the greaterfishdevour
God in all things; as convinced of this, that these the lesser, and as the mastiff fiiUs upon the cur
are verba vivenda, non legenda. Words to be Uved,
and worries him, only because he is bigger than
and not read only.
the other. This is a brutish ferity. See Ps. x.
Ver. 20. Have not I written to thee excellentAnd if those that relieve not the poor shall be
things ?] Heb., Princely things ; principles for damned, surely they that rob them shall be double
princes, rare and royal sentences. The word sig- damned.
nifies, say some, the third man in the kingdom for
Neither oppress the afflicted.] The poor man
authority and dignity.
Others read the words must needs be an afflicted man, obnoxious to all
thus : Have not I three times written for thee manner of injuries and hard usages. But God,
concerning counsels and knowledge,—meaning his who is the poor man's king—more truly so called
three books, proverbial, penitential, nuptial. The than James IV. of Scotland was—takes order here,
Canticles were penned perhaps in his younger that no man oppress or wrong him, either at the
years, saith one,^ when his affections were more gate of his house, whither he comes a-begging, or
warm, active, and lively in spirituals; the Pro- at the gate of the city, where he sues for redress
verbs in his manly, ripe age, when his prudence of injury; let not might suppress right, lest some
and parts were at highest, most grave, solid, Cato complain, as once, and not without cause,
settled ; Ecclesiastes in his old age, &c.
that poor thieves sit in the stocks, when greater
thieves sit on the seats of judicature.*
Ver. 21. That I might mnke thee know the cerVer. 23. For the Lord will plead their cause.]
tainty.] And so find firm footing for thy faith
(Luke i. 3, 5). " These words of God are true," Without fee, for those that come to him formd
saith the angel (Eev. xxi. 9). These words are pauperis, and without fear of their oppressors,
" faithful and true" (Rev. xxii. 24)—void of all against whom he will plead with pestilence and
insincerity and falsehood. How can it be other- with blood (Ezek. xxxviii. 22), as he did against
wise, whenas they are, as Gregory* speaks. Cor et the house of Saul for the poor Gibeonites, and
anima, the very heart and soul of the God of against Ahab for Naboth.
truth ? There must needs be a certainty in these
And spoil the soul (or life) of those thai, spoiled
words of truth, neither need we hang in suspense. tliem.] A poor man's livelihood is his life (Mark
xii. ult.; Luke viii. 43). He is in his house as a
1 Erasm., Pra-f. in Lucam.
snail in his shell ; crush that, and you kill him
^ Pet. Mart., Pra-f. in Com. in Ep. ad Rom.
quite. God therefore, who loves par pari referre,
* Key of tlie Bible, by Mr Roberts.
' Gel., lib. xi. cap. 18.
* Greg., in Reg. iii.
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to pay oppressors home in their own coin, will have them, as Pharaoh did Joseph, and those that were
life for life, if they may escape so, and not be cast men of activity among his brethren. Solomon also
to hell among those cruel ones (Prov. v. 9 ; see made use of .Jeroboam for the same reason, though
the note). Oh that these cannibals would think of that was not the wisest act that ever he did (1
this, before the cold grave hold their bodies, and Kings xi. 28). How dear was Daniel to Darius,
hot hell hold their souls.
because, though sick, yet he despatched the king's
Ver. 24. Make no friendship with an angry business ! AVhat favourites to our Henry V I I I .
man.] Anger is a short madness; it is a leprosy were Wolsey, Cromwell, Cranmer, for like reason !
breaking out of a burning (Lev. xiii. 5), and ren- A diligent man shall not sit long in a low place.
ders a man unfit for civil society; for his unruly Or if he do all the days of his Ufe, yet if his diUpassions cause the climate where he lives to be gence proceed out of conscience, " he shall stand
like the torrid zone, too hot for any to live near before the King" of kings when he dies. And
him. The dog-days continue with him all the surely if Solomon's servants were held happy for
year long ; he rageth, and eateth firebrands, so that this, and the greatest reward Solomon could proevery man that will provide for his own safety mise the dUigent is this in the text, what an inconmust fly from him, as from a nettling, dangerous ceivable honour must it needs be to look for ever
and unsociable creature, fit to live alone as dragons upon the face of God,, and, angel-lUse, stand in his
and wild beasts, or to be looked on only through a presence !
grate, as they ; where, if they will do mischief,
they may do it to themselves only : as Bajazet the
great Turk, who, being taken by Tamerlane, and
CHAPTEE XXIIL
carried up and down in an iron cage, beat out his
own brains against the bars thereof.*
Ver.l. When thou sittest to eat.] See my ComVer. 25. Lest thou learn his waysi\ As a man monplace of Abstinence.
is an imitating creature, and easily conformed to
Consider diligently what is before thee!] And
the company he keepeth. Sin is also very spread- "feed with fear" (Jude 12), lest thou lose by
ing, and more infectious than the plague : this of thy luxury that praise and preferment that thou
rash anger especially, whereunto being naturally hadst gotten by thine industry (chap. xxii. 9).
inclined, we shall easily get a habit of frowardness.
" Non minor est virtus quam quserere parta tueri."
Entireness with wicked consorts is one of the
strongest chains of hell, and binds us to a particiVer. 2. And put a knife to thy throat.] Put
pation both of sin and punishment.
into thy throat, as Aben-ezra reads it, rather than
And get a snare to thy soul.] This is all thou offend by inordinate appetite. Some read it thus :
art like to get by such men's company. An angry For thou puttest a knife to thy throat, if thou be a
man—a master of anger, as the Hebrew here hath man given to appetite. Thou shortenest thy life,
it, or rather one that is mastered by his anger, and and diggest, as it were, thine own grave with thine
enslaved thereunto—is fitly compared by one to a own teeth. Meat kiUs as many as the musket;
cock of the game, that quarrelsome creature, that the board as the sword. Tenuis mensa sanitatis
is still bloody with the blood either of others or of mater but much meat, much malady.
himself. He flies upon his best friends sometimes,
Ver. 3. Be not desirous of his dainties.] I t is a
as Alexander did, and slays those whom he would shame for a saint to be a slave to his palate. Isaac
revive again with bis own heart blood. Dogs in a loved venison too, too weU ; the disciples are
chase bark oft at their best friends.
cautioned by Christ (Luke xxi. 34), who weU
Ver 26. Be not thou of them.] See the notes enough knew where they were weakest.
on chap. vi. 1-3.
For they are deceitful meat.] There is a hook
Ver. 27. If thou liast nothing to pay!] And under that bait; it may prove as dangerous as
yet art gotten into the usurer's furnace, he will Jonathan's honey, of which he had no sooner
leave thee at last neither metal nor matter.
tasted but his head was forfeited. There is a deVer. 28. Remove not the ancient landmark.] ceitfiilness in sin (Heb. iii. 13), a lie in vanity
Unless ye covet a curse (Deut. xxviL 17). Let (Jonah u. 8), transit voluptas, manet dolor—dolor
levellers look to it, and know that property is est etiam ipsa voluptas.
God's ordinance (Acts v. 4; Ps. xvii. 14); that
Ver. 4. Labour not to be rich.] The courtier is
magistracy is the hedge of a nation ;^ and that still at his lesson.
Many gotten into princes'
" he that breaks an hedge, a serpent shall bite palaces, into places of profit, fat offices, mind
him" (Eccles. x. 8); that the ministry is Christ's nothing more than the feathering of their own
own institution (Eph. iv. 11) ; and that lay nests, raising of their own houses, filling of their
preachers may look to speed as Nadab and Abihu, own coffers. Such were Shebna, Haman, Sejanus,
as Uzzah and Uzziah, or as other usurpers. (See of whom Tacitus makes this report: Palam comthe note on Deut. xix. 14).
positus pudor, intus summa adipiscendi libido, that
Ver. 29. Seest thou a man diligent.') God loveshe made show of modesty, but was extreme covenimbleness; " what thou doest, do quickly," said tous ; insomuch, saith Seneca,^ that he thought all
Christ to Judas, though it were so ill a business to be lost that he got not for himself. How much
1 Clirysost.
that he was about. Princes love such, and employ
1 Turkish Hist.

" ipfw. woXeus.

" Quicquid non acquiritur damnum est.—/Sen.
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better Joseph, Nehemiah, Daniel, &c., who, beir^ is, that which thou hast eaten, shall be so ill-sauced
wholly for the public, as they had nothing to lose, that thou shalt wish it up again, and thou shalt
so they had as little to get, but were above all repent thee of thy compliments, or of whatsoever
good speech thou hast used at table; which was
price or sale.
Cease from thine own wisdom!\ Cast away that the salt wherewith our Saviour used to besprinkle
carnal policy that would prompt thee to get rem, the dishes wherever he dined.
rem, quocunque modo rem, wealth of any fashion. Ver. 9. Speak not in the ears of a fool.] That
This wisdom is by St James fitly styled " earthly, is, of a wilful fod., that seldom asketh council, but
sensual, devilish." " Earthly," managing the lusts never followeth any, as it is said of James, King
of the eye to the ends of gain ; " sensual," manag- of Scotland.! See the notes on Prov. ix. 7, 8, and
ing the lusts of the eye to the ends of pleasure; on Matt. vii. 6.
and "devilish," managing the pride of life unto
Ver. 10. Remove not the ancient landmark!] See
ends of power (James iii. 15, with 1 John ii. 14, the note on chap. xxii. 28.
15).
Ver. 11. For thdr Redeemer is mighty.] "The
Ver. 5. WUt thou set thine eyes, <fcc.] Heb., thunder of his power who can understand?" (Job
Wilt thou cause thine eyes to fly after? &c. Wilt xxvi. 14). And " who knoweth the power of his
thou fly a fool's pitch, and go hawking after that wrath?" (Ps. ex. 11). Oh, "contend not with
that cannot be had ? or, if had, wUl not pay for the him that is mightier than thou" (Eccles. vL 10).
pains—countervail the cost? Wilt thou cast a God Almighty is. in a special manner the guardian
of his orphans, and the great Master of the wards.
leering look after such vanities ?
Ver. 12. Apply thy heart unto instruction.]
Upon that which is not.] That hath no solid
subsistence, though the foolish world call it sub- Make thine heart to come to it—though never so
stance. " The fashion of this world passeth away" averse. Call in thy scattered thoughts, and busy
(1 Cor. vii. 31). The Greek word there used, them about the best things. Anima dispersa ft
e^/i-a, intimateth that there is nothing of any minor. This is the wise man's counsel to the
firmness or solid consistence in the creature. Heaven younger sort. But because surdis plerunque fahuonly hath a foundation (Heb. xi. 10). Earth hath lam, few youths will be better advised; therefore
none, but is "hanged upon nothing," as Job he bespeaks their parents and tutors in the next
speaketh. "Ye rejoice in a thing of nought," words.
saith the prophet to them that " drank wine in
Ver. 13. Withhold not correction from the child.]
bowls," &c. (Amos vi. 6, 13).
See the note on chap. xiii. 24.
For riches certainly mahe themselves urings.] AsHe shall not die.] Or if he do, yet not by thy
the heathens feigned of their god Plutus. Under default. Thou hast delivered thine own soul howthese wings let the master hide himself, as Isa. soever. If a blackmore enter into the bath, though
xxviii. 15; yet with those wings will they fly he become not white by it, yet the bath-master
away, without once taking leave, leaving nothing hath his pay, saith Keyserspergius. The physician
but the print of talons in his heart to torment hath his fee whether the patient recover or die.
him.
Riches, saith one, were never true to
Ver. 14. And shall deliver his soul from Iiell.]
those that trusted them. To fly from us they Fond and foolish parents are peremptores potius
make themselves great eagles' wings ; to fly to us, quam parentes,^ rather parricides than parents; since
or after us, Ne passerinas quidem,^ not so much as
Qui non, cum potest, servat, occidit, by not saving
old sparrows' wings. Temporals, saith another,^ are their children they slay them ; by cockering them
as transitory as a hasty headlong torrent—a shadow, in their sin they pitch them headlong into hell.
a ship, a bird, an arrow, a post that passeth by ; or
Ver. 15. My son, if thine heart be unse.] Si
if you can name anything of swifter wing or sooner vexatio det intellectum, if either by instruction or corgone.
rection I may make thee wise or well-spoken, Bonum
Ver. 6. Eal thou not the bread of him that hathvirum, dicendi pentum—as Quintilian's orator—
an evil eye.] That is, of a miserly muckworm, totus Icetitia dissiliam, I shaU be a joyful man inthat wisheth thee choked for so doing, even then deed. St John had no greater joy than to hear
when he maketh greatest show of hospitality and that his children walked in the truth (3 John 4).
And St Paul could never be thankful enough for
humanity.
Ver. 7. For as he thinkelh in his heart, so is he.]such a mercy (1 Thess. iii. 9).
Mens cujusque is est quisque:—The man is as his Even mine.] Or, Even as I—viz., was a commind is; or as he thinketh in his heart, so he fort to my parents.
speaketh. He cannot so dissemble, but that eftVer. 17. Let not thine heart envy sinners] Who,
soons he blurteth out some word, or sheweth some have they never so much here, they have but a
sign of his sordid disposition. Some read it thus : pension, an annuity ; a state of life granted them
For as he grudgeth his own soul, so he will say in the utmost and most remote part of our inunto thee, Eat, drink, &c. As he starves his own heritance.
genius, and cannot afford himself a good meal'sBut be thou in the fear of the Lord all day long.]
meat, so he grudgeth at his guests whom yet he An excellent means to cure one of the fret. Probids welcome. Christ doth not so (Cant. v. 1).
batum est. Only it must be used constantly. Men
must wake with God, walk with him, and lie down
Ver. 8. The morsel which thou hast eaten.] That
1 Daniel's History.
" Bernard., Epist. 111.
^ Augustine.
" Mr Bolton.
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•with him, be in continual communion with him, God bless thee, and give thee long life upon earth,
and conformity unto him. This is to be in heaven and prosperity.*
aforehand.
Ver. 23. Buy the truth and sell it nof.] Every
Ver. 18. For surely there is an end,] viz., Of their parcel of truth is precious, as the filings of gold, as
pomp and prosperity. Dum fcenea quadam felici-the bezar-stone, when beaten, are carefully looked
tate temporaliterfloreant,as Augustine* hath it:to and preserved. " Hold fast the faithful word,"
as with both hands (Tit. i. 9). " Strive together
whiles as grass theyflourish,and then deflourish.
for the faith of the gospel" (Phil. i. 27). Be zealAnd thine expectation sliall not be cut off.] As
the wicked shall (Ps. xxxvii. 38). Cheer up, there- ous for it (Jude 3); ^ ran ^ em rat. Either live
fore, and do not despond : Flehile principium meliorwith it, or die for it. As we have received it as a
fortuna sequetur, as Queen Elizabeth was wont to legacy from our forefathers (who sealed it. with their
say, while she was yet a prisoner. Then she envied blood, and paid dear for it), so we must transmit it
the milkmaid that sang so merrily. But if she had to our posterity pure and entire, whatever it stands
known what a glorious reign she should tave for us in. They were so religious that they would not
four-and-forty years, she would not have envied her. exchange a letter or syllable of the faith whereVer. 19. Hear thou, my son, and be wise.'] Hear- with Christ had betrusted them.^ So zealous in
ing is one of the learned senses, as Aristotle calls buying the truth, that they would give five marks
it. Wisdom entereth into the soul by this door, as and more for a good book—and that was more
folly did at first, when the woman listened to the money than ten pound is now. Some gave a load
old serpent's illusions. This sense is first up in the of hay for a few chapters of St James or of St Paul
morning ; and this preface the wise man purposely in English, sitting up all night in reading and hearpremiseth to his following discourse ; as well ing, &c.' What a deal of charge was the Queen
knowing how hardly young men are drawn off from of Sheba at for Solomon's wisdom ! The wise
merchant for the pearl of price! Jerome and
drinking matches and good-fellow meetings.
And guide thine heart in tlie way.] That is to Reuchlin for their Hebrew learning ! Pro singulis
say, Let knowledge and affection be as twins, and horis singulos aureos numerabant. Reuchlin gave
run parallel; let them mutually transfuse life and a crown an hour to the Jew that read to him.
vigour, the one into the other. Practise God's will Jerome ventured his life to repair by night to a
as fast as thou understandest it. The Tigurine Jewish doctor.' See Matt. xiii. 44.
translation reads it, Ut beatum sit in via cor tuum : Ver 24. The j other of the righteous, &c.] See
That thine heart may be blessed in the way.
the note on chap. x. 1.
Ver. 20. Be not amongst wine-bibbers.] FollowVer. 26. My son, give me thy heart!] There is a
not the custom nor company of such ; thou kuowest strange strife, not of earthly, but of spiritual powers,
not what thou mayest be drawn to do, though of after the possession of man's heart; and through
thyself averse to such evil courses. Noah got no man's transgression Satan hath gotten strong hold
good by the luxurious old world (Matt. xxiv. 38) thereon (Acts v. 3; Luke xxii. 3). Once he strove
with whom he lived; nor Lot by the intemperate about a dead man's body (Jude 9); but doubtless
Sodomites (Ezek xvi. 49). Uriah, a good man, his purpose was therein to have set up an idol for
was at length over-persuaded to over-drink himself himself in the hearts of the living. I f Satan can
(2 Sam. xi. 13). " Let him that standeth take heed get the heart, he is safe; and so is Satan's vicar.
lest he fall." That evil servant that presumes to It was a watchword in Pope Gregory XIII.'s time,
" eat and drink with the drunken," shall be cut off in Queen Elizabeth's days, My son, give me thy
heart; be in heart a Papist, and then go to church,
in the middle ^ (Matt. xxiv. 49).
dissemble, do what ye will. Among the heathens,
Among riotous eaters of flesh.] Amongst fleshwhen the beast was cut up for sacrifice, the first
mongers, qui crapulae indulgent, that pamper their
thing the priest looked upon was the heart; and
paunches. In cute curanda plus aequo operati. See
my Commonplace of Abstinence, These be all for if the heart were naught, the sacrifice was rejected.
themselves, as Nabal was. Helluantur sibi carnem As among the Jews Philo observeth, that the heart,
•—so the Hebrew runs; They ravin up flesh for and the horns, or brains were never offered with
the sacrifices ; for they are the fountains and secret
themselves.
cells wherein lurk.s, and out of whichflows,all imVer. 21. For tlie drunkard sliall come to poverty.]
Nay, to eternal misery in hell (1 Cor. vi. 10) ; but piety. But whatever was in the type, this is in
few men fear that; beggary they hold worse than the truth. As the heart is by nature, the Lord will
any hell. Per mare pauperiem fut/iunt, per saxa,have none of it; yet till the heart be renewed and
per ignes.^ But poverty to such is but a prelude to given to the Lord, he will accept nothing that can
come from man (Isa. xxix. 13, and Ixvi. 3; Jer. xliL
a worse matter.
Ver. 22. Hearken to thy father, &c.] See the 20). Of the heart God seems to say to us, as
Joseph did to his brethren concerning Benjamin,
note on chap. i. 8.
" Ye shall not see my face without it" (Gen. xliii.
And despise not thy mother when she is old.] Dr
Taylor, martyr, said to his son, among other things, 3). The heart is Christ's bed of spices (Cant. vi.
when he was to suffer : When thy mother is waxed 2), wherein he delights (Ps. li. 17), and for which
old, forsake her not, but provide for her to thy
pnwer, and see that she lack nothing; for so will
Aug., Ep. 120.
' 6ixoro/*7}<r£j.
' Horat.

Acts and Mon.
' Arii iiwlovaios, Neatorii deoSixt3 Acts and Man., fol 756.
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Ver. 31. Look not thou upon the wine.] Many
he wisheth, " 0 that there were such an heart," &c.
men die of the wound in the eye. It is not un(Deut. V. 29).
lawful to look ; but because of looking comes lustAnd let thine eyes observe my ways.] Look weD
to thy pattern, so fairly pencilled out unto thee; ing, therefore laws are to be laid upon our looks;
take true stitches out of this perfect sampler; take Vitiis nobis in animum per oculos est via, saith
right strokes after this incomparable copy. The Quintilian. If we do not let in sin at the window
Hebrew here hath it. Let thine eyes run through of the eye, or by the door of the ear, it cannot enter
my ways. Get a full prospect of them, and dili- into our hearts.
gently peruse them. l i x and feed thine eyes upon
When it moueth itself aright.] When it sparkles,
the best objects, and restrain them from gazing and is vinum cos (as they call the best wine at
upon forbidden beauties, lest they prove to be Paris, and Louvain) that is, Vinum coloris, odoris,
windows of wickedness, and loopholes of lust.
saporis, optimi. Wine of the best colour, smell, and
Ver. 27. For an whore is a deep ditch.] Fitlysavour.!
so called, qnod nullus neque modus nequefinissit inVer. 32. At the last it biteth like a serpent.] Lo,
amore meritricio, because lust is boundless, bottom-such is the guilt of sin, such the end and efiect of
less. He is a perfect slave that serves a whore. drunkenness—torments here, and tortures in hell.
See the note on Prov. xxii. 14.
Ver. 33. Thine eyes shall behold strange women.]
Ver. 28. She also lieth in wait.] Terence calls See the note on ver. 29. Venter cestuans mero,
spumat in libidinem, saith Jerome. A belly filled
harlots Graces crumenimulgas, sordida poscinummia,
&c., base beg-pennies, pick-purses, &c. See the with wine, foameth out filthiness. Wine is the milk
of Venus,2 saith another. Drunkenness is the
notes upon chap. viL
gallery that lechery walketh through, saith a
And increaseth the transgressors amongst men.]
Nothing hath ever so enriched hell as the whorish third.*
woman. Vide ubi supra.
Thine heart shall utter perverse things.] PreposVer. 29. Who hath woe ? who hath sorrow ?] terous, distorted, dislocated matters : soliciting thy
Whoredom is usually ushered in by drunkenness. neighbour's wife to wickedness; or otherwise vomitEst Venus in vinis. Hence (Rev. xvii. 4), the ing out that which God hateth, and godly men
whore eometh forth with a " cup," as with an in- abhor.
strument fit for the fulfilling of her lust; even as
Ver. 34. Tea, tJwu shalt be as he, <fec.] Thy
of old every one did openly bear in his hand at brains shall crow, and thou shalt be of Copernicus
Rome the badge of that art that he professed. his opinion, that the earth turns round. Thou shalt
Solomon therefore having warned his younker of also be fearless of the greatest danger, and not rewhoredom, fitly shews him next the mischief of fuse to sleep upon a mast-pole, dance upon a
drunkenness ; and this he doth by way of admira- weather-cock, &c.
tion or interrogation, that the drunkard may (will
Ver. 35. They have stricken me.] A drunken man,
he, nill he) see, as in a glass, and so abhor his own we say, takes no hurt, feels no smart, is tumed into
absurdities, miseries, and mischiefs. The best that a very stock. Dionysius the Heracleot felt not
can come of drunkenness is repentance—that fairest needles thrast into his fat belly. Pliny mentioneth
daughter of so foul a mother—and that is not certain bears, that being sound asleep, cannot be
without its woe, and, alas ! its sorrow and redness wakened with the sharpest prickles. Mathiolus*
of eyes with weeping for sin. But few drunkards reports of the asses of Etruria, that, feeding upon
are taken in that fault.
henbane, they fall into such a dead sleep, that being
taken for dead, they are half hideled," ere they can
Wlu> hath babbling ?] A great deal of small talk,
be aroused. Lo, such is the drankard's lethargy ;
telling all that's vrithin.
neither is he more insensible than sensual and irre" Condita cum verax aperit praecordia liber."—i?ora<.
coverable.
When the wine is in, the wit is out.
Who hath redness of eyes i] Oculorum suffusio,
CHAPTER XXIV.
the Vulgate reads sufjFossio. Drunkards have usually
red and rich faces. J/asos instar coctilis cancri,^ Ver. 1. £e not thou envious against evil men.]
Noses like a boiled lobster; plenty of ptistulces or Heb., Men of evil—such as are set upon sin; as
quots, as they call them. Briefly, drunkenness, like are like Caracalla, qui nihil cogitabat boni, qui id
another Africa, is never without some new monster non didicerat; quod ipse fatebatur, saith Dio, Who
of mischief.
never thought of any good, &c. Envy not such
Ver. 30. They that tarry long at the wine!] a one his pomp, any more than we do a dead
These men do not want time, but waste it. Pliny, corpse his flowers and gaiety. See chap, xxiii. 17.
if he were alive, would surely say to such, as once
NeiHier desire to be with them.] That is, To be
he did to his nephew, Foteras has horas non per- in their estate, so thou mightest be at their stay.
didisse. Thou mightest have spent thy time much This hath been the folly of some of God's people,
better. How may those winebibbers more justly as David noteth, Ps. Ixxiii. 10. For the which
lament their loss than good Bernard did, and say
' Beehive of Rome, Preface.
each man for himself, Totum vitce mew tempus per' AtppoSirris yii\a.—Arid.
didi, quia psrdite vixi !
' Lavater.

' Vina parent animos Veneri.—Owirf.
* Math ol. in Dioscorid.
» [? Skinned.]
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they have aftenvards befooled and bebeasted them- doth bark and blaspheme the saints. The basest
can mock, as the abjects did David (Ps. xxxv. 15),
selves, as he did, ver. 22.
Ver. 2. For their heart studieth destruction.]and Tobiah the servant did Nehemiah (chap. ii.
Great students they are; wittily wicked; but they 19). Scomers are the most base spirits. The
Septuagint caU them pests (Ps. i. 1), incorrigible
consult shame and confusion to them and theirs.
And their lips talk of mischief .] The mischief (Prov. xxL 1), proud persons (chap. iU. 34), naught
that they machinate budgeth and blistereth out at (Prov. ix. 12), &c.
Ver. 10. Jf thou faint in the day of adversity.]
their tongues' ends. They are even big with it,
Afflictions try what sap we have, as hard weather
and not well tUl delivered.
tries what health. Withered leaves fall off in a
Ver. 3. Through wisdom is an house builded.]
q.d., I wiU shew thee a better project; wouldst thou wind : rotten boughs break when weight is laid on
thrive and grow great i Exercise godliness, wish them; so do earthen vessels when set empty to
not wickedness. See the notes on chap. iiL 16,17. the fire. " As is the man, so is his strength," said
Ver. 4. With all precious and pleasant riches.] they to Gideon. Joseph's "bow abode in strength,
Riches imply (1.) Plenty of that which is precious though the archers sorely grieved him, and shot at
and pleasant. (2.) Propriety; they must be good him, and hated him; and the arms of his hand
things that are our own ; and hereunto economical were made strong by the hands of the mighty God
prudence much conduceth. God bestoweth abun- of Jacob" (Gen. xlix. 23, 24).
dance on the wicked ex largitate, only out of a Ver. 11. Jf thou forbear to deliver them, &c.]
general providence ; but upon his people that are That is. That are wrongfuUy butchered. Here, not
good husbands ex promisso, by virtue of this and to save a man, if it be in our power, is to destroy
him (Mark iii. 4). Job " brake the jaws of the
the like promises.
Ver 5. A wise man is strong.] See the note wicked, and plucked the prey out of his teeth"
(Job xxix. 17). The people rescued Jonathan, and
on chap xxi. 22.
Ver. 6. For by wise counsel.] See the note on Ebed-melech Jeremiah. Henry V I I I . deUvered his
chap. XX. 18. This Salust deUvers as the sen- Queen Katherine, and King PhiUp with his
tence of the wisest sages, but Solomon said it long Spaiuards kept the Lady Elizabeth from the cruel
mercies of Stephen Gardiner, who had designed
before.
Ver. 7. Wisdom is too hard for a fool.] Heb.,them destraction. Sir George Blage (one of King
Too highj his pericranium comprehends it not, Henry VIII.'s privy chamber), being condemned
"neither indeed can" do (1 Cor iL 14). He puts off for a heretic, was yet pardoned by the king.
the study of it, pretending the impossibiUty of He coming afterwards to the king's presence,—
" Ah, my pig," saith the king, for so he was wont
reaching to it.
to caU him. " Yea," said he, " if your Majesty had
He openeth not his mouth in the gate.] He were
not been better to me than your bishops were, your
two fools if he should, for whUes he holds his pig had been roasted ere this time." But what
tongue he is held wise.
a bloody mind bore Harpsfield, archdeacon ot
Ver. 8. Shcdl be called a mischievous person.]Canterbury, who, being at London when Queen
Heb., A master of sinful musings, an artist at any Mary lay a-dying, made all post-haste home to deseviL Josephus saith of Antipater, that his course patch those whom he had then in crael custody.*
of Ufe might fitly be caUed a mystery of mischief,*
Ver. 12. If thou sayest, Behold, we knew it not,
jMCB altissimas egerai radices, ifec.
(fee]
As no wool is so coarse but wiU take some
Ver. 9. The thought offoolishness is sin.] The
schools do well observe, that outward sins are colour; so there is no sin so foul but will admit of
majoris infamiae, of greater infamy; but inwardsome excuse. Ignorance is commonly pleaded,—
heart-sins are majoris reatus, of greater gnUt, as weWe know not this man's case, the justice of his
cause, the means of his rescue, &c. But " be not
see in devils. See the note on chap. xiv. 22.
deceived,
God is not mocked." They that would
And tlie scomer is an abomination to men.]
Witness JuUan, Lucian, Porphyry, Julius Scaliger, mock him imposturum faciunt et patientur, cozen
that proud hypercritic {qui neminem prce se duxit themselves, as the emperor said of him that sold
hominem), Laurentius VaUa, who jeered at otherglass for pearL Deo obscura clarent, muta relogicians, and extolled his own logic as the only spondent, silentium confUetur.^ God's "eyes behold, his eyeUds try the chUdren of men " (Ps. xi.
best, calling it Logicam Laurentinam.
4). The former points out his knowledge, the
" Jupiter hunc coeli dignitug honore fuisset,
latter his critical descant.
Censorem linguae »ed timet ipse suae."—Trithem.
Doth not he that pondereth the heart consider f]
But what an odious scomer was Quintinus the No man needs a window in his breast—as the
Ubertine, of whom Calvin complains, that he heathen Momus wished—for God to look in at;
scoffed at every one of the holy apostles t Paul he for every man before G«d is aU window (Job
called a broken vessel, John a fooUsh youth, Peter xxxiv. 22), and his "eyes are as a flaming fire"
a denier of God, Matthew a usurer, Fn quomodo (Rev. L 14), that need no outward Ught, that see
extra mittendo by sending out a ray, <fec., that
ille fceteris gurges putido ore suo blayahemare audehat! saith Calvin.^ See how this stinking elf see through that transparent body, the world,
called "a sea of glass" (Rev. iv. 6).
' Calv., Inst. Advers. Libert, cap. 9.

1 Acts and Mon., fol. 1899, 1135,1862.
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Ver. 13. My son, eat iliou Iwney, because it is Ver. 17. Rejoice not when thine enemy falleth.]
good.] Profitable and pleasant, wholesome and If thou dost, it is a sure sign of devilish hatred—
toothsome. So, and much more than so, is divine sm^aioixcixia being the devil's disease—what goodknowledge. Plutarch tells of Eudoxus, that he will, innocency, or ignoscency soever thou makest
would be willing to be burned up by the sun pre- show of. Job cleareth himself of this fault (Job
sently, so he might be admitted to come so near it xxxL 24), and so doth David notably (Ps. xxxv.
as to learn the nature of it. How sweet must it 13, 14). See his practice (2 Sam. i. 11, 12).
needs be then to know Christ and him crucified! Csesar wept when Pompey's head was presented to
Sweeter it was to David than live honey dropping him, and said, Victoriam volui, non vindictam.
from the comb (Ps. xix. 10, and cxix. 103). The See the notes on Matt, v, 44, and on Rom. xii. 19.
believing Hebrews knew " within themselves " that
Ver. 18. Lest the Lord see it,] viz.. Thy pride
there should be a reward, and that their expectation and cruelty, as he will, for he is oXopflaX/tof, all eye,
should not be cut off (Heb. x. 34). They drew and ix" 0"S Ixhixoii oiJ,ij,a., if he see, he will kindle
the circumference of God's promises to the centre and turn the wheel upon thee, as he threatened to
of their hearts, and so living by faith they had the do upon Edom, for looking with liking upon
sweetmeats of the feast of a good conscience, Israel's calamity. For prevention hereof, think
as Master Latimer hath it: they tasted of that thus with thyself, Either I am like mine enemy,
honey, the sweetness whereof none can find by or else I am better or worse than he. If like him,
any discourse, how elegant soever, so well as by why may not I look for the like misery ? If
eating of it, as Augustiae speaketh.
better, who made me to differ ? If worse, what
Ver. 15. Lay not waif, 0 wicked man, &c.] 'Eviareason then have I to insult ? See Obad. xii.
y&c 0/ Qiot, as that heathen said—God dwells with Ver. 19. Fret not thyself because of evii men!]
the righteous; molest him not therefore, beat not We are wondrous apt to be sick of the fret; hence
up his quarters. The Scythians, saith he in so many precepts to this purpose. See chap, xxiii.
Plutarch,! though they have no music or vines 17, and xxiv. 1.
amongst them, yet they have gods. So, whatever
Ver. 20. For there shall be no reward.'] He
the saints want, they want not God's gracious shall suffer both pain of loss, and pain of sense,
presence with them. And if wicked men had but which whether is the more grievous, is hard to
so much knowledge of God as Pilate's wife had in determine. Sure it is, that the tears of hell are
a dream, they would take heed of having anything not sufficient to bewail the loss of heaven; their
to do with these just men.
worm of grief gnaws as painfully as their fire
bums. " Depart from me, ye cursed," sounds as
Ver. 16. For a just man falleth seven times,] i.e.,
Often. Seven times a-day, as the Vulgiite and harsh in their ears as that which follows, "into
many of the Fathers read it, who also understand everlasting fiames."
this text of falling into sin, and rising again by
Ver. 21. My son, fear the Lord and the king!]
repentance. But the opposition carries it to the " Who would not fear thee, O king of nations ? for
other sense, of falling into trouble. And the next unto thee doth it appertain" (Jer. x. 7). God is the
verse speaks as much, "Rejoice not when thine prime and proper object of fear (Pa Ixxvi. 11).
enemy falleth." God's saints are bound to "re- Whence, by an appellative proper, he is called
joice when they fall into divers temptations" "fear"by the Psalmist. The Greeks call him ©to;
(James i. 2). What though they fall into them? quasi A5o;, as some think, from the fear that is
not go in step by step, but be precipitated, plunged due to him. Princes also must be feared and
over head and ears. Say they fall not into one honoured (1 Pet. ii. 17), as those that are invested
but many crosses,—as they seldom come single, with God's authority, and intrusted with the adbut like Job's messengers, one at the heels of ministration of his kingdom upon earth, by the
another,—^yet be exceeding glad, saith the apostle; exercise of vindictive and remunerative justice.
as a merchant is to see his ships come laden in. And whiles they be just, ruling in the fear of
For, " though ye fall, ye shall arise; and though God (2 Sam. xxiii. 3), and commanding things
ye sit in darkness, the Lord shall give you light" consonant to the word and will of God, they must
(Micah vii. 8).
be obeyed for conscience sake (Rom. xiii. 5), otherwise not. See the note on Acts iv. 19.
Fut the wicked shall fall into mischief,] i.e.. Into
remediless misery. Non surget hie afiictio (Nahum And meddle not until them that are given to
i. 9). As they shall have an evil, an only evil change^ i.e.. With seditious spirits that affect
without mixture of mercy (Ezek. vii. 5), so they and effect alterations; lawless persons, as St Paul
shall totally andfinallybe consumed at once. If calls them ; malcontents,^ to whom au rJ w^ajo*
Mordecai be of the seed of the Jews, before whom j8«oi), the present govemment is ever grievous, as
Haman hath begun to fall, he shall fall to some Thucydides noteth.
Such were Korah and his
purpose (Esther vi. 13). A Jew may fall before a complices; Absalom; Sheba; the ten tribes that
Persian, and get up and prevail; but if a Persian cried, Alleva jugum,'Ea&e our yoke; and before
or other persecutor begin to fall before a Jew, them, those in Samuel's time that cried, "Nay,
he can neither stay nor rise. There is an invisible but we will have a king." Novatus hath still too
hand of omnipotency that strikes in for his own, many followers, of whom St Cyprian, under whom
and confounds their opposites.
he lived, thus testifieth : Novatus rerum novarum
^ Plat., SvnTos. Irra tr6</>ai>.

' Mfji^lnoipvi.
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semper cupidus, arrogantia inflatm, that he was
Ephrata, so he shall be famous in Bethlehem"
an arrogant innovator. These turbulent spirits (Ruth iv. 11). See Job xxix. 11, 12.
prove oft the pests and boutefeaus of the state
Ver. 26. Every man shall kiss his lips.] That
they live in; and it is dangerous having to deal is, Shall do him honour, as Gen. Ixi. 40. All the
with them.
people shall kiss at thy mouth, saith Pharaoh to
Ver. 22. For their calamity shall rise stiddenly.]
Joseph; and Samuel kissed Saul when he anointed
When they think they have made all cock-sure. him king (1 Sam. x. 1); and, "Kissthe Son," saith
" Had Zimri peace that killed his master t" Had David (Ps. ii. 11). That is. Give unto him the hoAbsalom; Sheba; Rodolphus, Duke of Suevia ; nour due unto his name.
Sanders; Story; Parry; Campian; the powderVer. 27. Prepare thy work without, <fec.] God
plotters ; Raviliac, <5:c. 1 Canute, the first Da- would have all his to be not good men only, but
nique king, caused the false Edric's head, that good husbands too ; to order their affairs with dishad been his agent, to be set upon the highest part cretion, and to take their fittest opportunities for
of the Tower of London, therein performing his despatch of household businesses. Pliny * hath a
promise of advancing him above any lord in the saying to like sense with this: ^dificandum,
land.* James I . , king of Scots, was murdered in saith he, consito agro, et tunc quoque cunctanter,
Perth by Walter, Earl of Athol, in hope to attain —Let building alone till thy field be tilled, vined,
the crown. Crowned indeed he was, but not as planted, <fec.
bis witches and sorcerers had ambiguously insinuVer. 28. Be not a viitness against thy neighbmir
ated, with the crown of that realm, but vrith a without cause.] That is. Without calling, being
crown of red-hot iron clapt upon his head, being not thereunto required; for this would speak thee
one of the tortures wherewith he ended at once his spiteful, rash, and revengeful, as in the next
wicked days and desires.^
verse.
And who knoweth the ruin of them both ?] i. e.. And deceive not unth thy lips.] When called to
That both God and the king will inflict upon the be a witness, speak thy mind simply and plainly,
rebels; or " of them both"—i. e., both of the king, without preface or passion,^ without varnish of fine
if a tyrant, and of those that seditiously move words, whereby to mislead the judge, or deceive
against him.
the jurors, to bolster out a bad cause, or outface a
Ver. 23. These things also belong to the wise.]good.
As subjects must know their duties, so magistrates
Ver. 29. Say not, I will do so to him as he hath
theirs; neither may they hold themselves too wise done to me.] Nothing is more natural than revenge
to learn. God can send even a Solomon to school of wrongs, and the world approves it as right temto the raven, to the pismire, yea, to the lilies of per, true touch, as to put up wrongs is held cowardthe field, as being able to teach the wisest man by ice and unmanliness. But we have not so learned
the weakest creature.
Christ. Nay, those that have never heard of Christ
It is not good to have respect of persons!] Heb.,have spoken much against this vindictive disposiTo know faces ; to regard not so much the matter tion. See the note on chap, xx. 22, and on Matt.
as the man ; to hear persons speak, and not causes/V. 39; Rom. xii. 17.
to judge not according to truth and equity, but
/ will render to the man according to his works.]
according to opinion and appearance—to fear or fa- But is ndt that God's office ? And will you needs
vour. This cannot be good, lawful, or safe. " He leap into his chair—wring the sword out of his
will surely" (or thoroughly) "reprove you," (not hand 1 or at least, will you be a pope in your own
verbally only, but penally too) " if you secretly ac- cause, depose the magistrate, or appeal from him
cept persons" (Job xiii. 13). Of Trajan it is said to yourself ? What Luciferian pride is this t
that he neither feared nor hated any man, but that Nemo te impune lacessit ? Is not God the god
he heard the causes of his subjects without preju- of recompenses 1
dicate impiety, judiciously examined them without
Ver. 30. 7 went by the field of the slothful.] Not
sinister obliquity, and sincerely judged them with- purposely to spy faults—for Nemo curiosus quin
out unjust partiality.
malevolus—but my business lay that way, and I
Ver. 24. Bim shall the people curse.] Heb., was willing to make the best of everything that
They shall run him through; with their evil came before me.
wishes for his evil sentence. He shall be geneBy the vineyard of the man void of understandrally hated, and set against, as was Herod, Pilate, ing.] Heb., That had no heart; that is, that made
Festus, Ferres, &c.
no use of it—^that was not egregie cordatus homo,
as one describes a wise man.
Ver. 25. But to them, that rebuke him shall be delight.] Those judges that reprove and punish the
Ver. 31. And, lo, it was all grown orver with
wicked shall—besides the Euge of a good con- thorns.] So is the spiritual sluggard's soul with
science, which is far better than the world's plaudite lusts and sins, under the which lurketh that old
—delight themselves in the Lord, and reign in the serpent.
afiections of all good men, who shall eftsoons also
Ver. 32. Then I saw and considered it well.] I
say, 'God's blessing be on such a good judge's made my best use of it for mine own instruction.
heart, for he saveth the innocent, and punisheth A bee can suck honey out of aflower,which a fly
the wicked,' <fec. As he hath " done worthily in cannot do; so a spiritual mind can extract good
* Daniel's Hist.
» Speed's Chron.
* Lib> xviiL cap. 1.
' inev irpooiiilw xal raB&y.
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out of every object and occurrence, even out of other breadth of a shield; but if any went in to wash, it
men's faults and follies. He can gather grapes of extended itself more and more.
thorns, and figs of thistles, as here. Well, thereBut the honour of kings is to search out a matter.]
fore, may grace be called " the divine nature" As Solomon did that of the two harlots (1 Kings
(2 Pet. i. 4); for as God draws light out of dark- iiL See Job xxix. 16). There are that divide this
ness, good out of evU, &c., so doth grace, by a book of Proverbs into three parts. In the first
heavenly kind of alchemy, as I may so say.
lune chapters things of a lower nature, and fit for
And received wiMruction.] Exemplo alterius quiinstruction of youth, are set down and described.
sapit, ille sapit. The worse others are, the better Next, from thence to thisfive-and-twentiethchapshould we be, getting as far offfi-omthe wicked as ter, the wise man discourseth of all sorts of virtues
we can in our daily practice, and " saving ourselves and vices, suitable to all sorts of people. Lastly,
from this chapter to the end, he treateth, for the
from this untoward generation."
Ver. 33. Yet a little sleep.] Mercer makes this most part, of higher matters, as of king-craft and
to be the lesson that the wise man both learnt him- state business.
self and also lays before others—viz., to be content
Ver. 3. Tlie heaven for height, &c.] It is a wonwith a little sleep—^to be up and at it betimes, &c, der that we can look up to so admirable a height,
that the beggar catch us not. But I rather incline and that the very eye is not tired in the way. If
to those that think that he here brings in the slug- this ascending line could be drawn right forwards,
gard pleading for his slotli, and by an elegant mime- some that have calculated curiously, have found it
sis imitates and personates him, saying, as he used five hundred years' journey to the starry sky. Other
to do, " yet a little more sleep, a little more slum- mathematicians say, that if a stone should fall from
ber," &c. "A little," and yet "sleeps," in the the eighth sphere, and should pass every hour a hunplural. A little he would have, but a little will dred miles, it would be sixty-five years or more
not serve his turn. See the note on chap. vi. 9, before it would come to the ground. I suppose
Ac.
there is as little credit to be given to these as to
Ver. 34. So shall thy poverty come.] Swiftly and Aratus the astrologer, who boasted that he had
irresistibly. Seneca calls sloth the nurse of beggary found out and set down the whole number of the
stars in heaven; or as to Archimedes the mathema—the mother of misery.
tician, that said, that he could by his art cast up
the just number of all the sands both in the habitable and inhabitable parts of the world.^
CHAPTER XXV.
And the earth for depth.] From the surface to
the centre, how far it is, cannot be known exactly,
Ver. 1. These also are proverbs of Solomon, which
the men.] Solomon " hath his thousand out of this as neither whether hell be there: but that it is
his vineyard of three thousand proverbs " (1 Kings somewhere below may be gathered from Rev. xiv.
iv. 32), and these men of Hezekiah that kept, and 11, and other places. Ubi sit sentient, qui curioyet communicated, the fruit thereof, "their two sius qucerunt.
hundred" (Cant. viiL 12). It is good for men to
And the heart of kings is unsearchable.] Probe doing what they are able for the glory of God fundum sine fundo. God gave Solomon " a large
and good of others,^ if it be but to copy out an^ heart, even as the sand that is on the sea-shore"
other man's work, and prepare it for the press. (1 Kings iv. 29). A vast capacity, an extraordinThem that any way honour God he will honour; ary judgment, and wisdom to reserve himself. No
that is a bargain of his own making, and we may bad cause was too hard for him to detect; no practrust to it.
tices which he did not smell out; no complotter
Ver. 2. It is the glory of God to conceal a thing.]which he did not speedily entrap in their vriles, as
That what we conceive not, we may admire (mirari Adonijah.
nan rinrnri), and cry out with Paul, " O the depth " Ver. 4. Take auiay the dross from the silver.] The
(Rom. xi. 33), as the Romans dedicated to their holy prophets were not only most exactly seen in
goddess Victoria a certain lake, the depth whereof the peerless skill of divinity, but most exquisitely
they could not dive into. God is much to be mag- also furnished with the entire knowledge of all
nified for what he hath revealed unto his people in things natural Hence their many similies wherethe holy Scriptures for their eternal good. But with they learnedly beautify their matter, and deck
those unsearchable secrets of his—such as are the out their terms, words, and sentences, giving thereunion of the three persons into one nature, and of unto a certain kind of lively gesture, attiring the
two natures into one person, his wonderful decrees, same with light, perspicuity, easiness, estimation,
and the no less wonderful execution thereof, &c.— and dignity; stirring up thereby men's drowsy
these make exceeding much to the glory of his infi- minds to the acknowledgment of the truth, and
nite vyisdom and surpassing greatness, in speaking pursuit of godliness.
whereof our " safest eloquence is our silence,"" since
Ver. 6. Take away the wicked.] Who are comtantum reeedit quantum capUur, saith Nazianzen—
pared elsewhere also to dross (Ezek. xxiL 19), and
much like that pool spoken of by Polycritus, which fitly; for as dross is a kind of unprofitable earth,
in compass at the first scarce seemed to exceed the and hath no good metal in it; so in the wicked is
^ Prima geqnentem honestnm est i n secundis tertiisqne no good to be found, but pride, worldliness, &c.
consistere.—Cic. de Ora<.

'Aristotle.

1 Sphinx PhUosoph.
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Frobisher, in his voyage to discover the Straits, oportet nos orationis tempore curiam intrare coelesbeing tossed up and down with foul weather, snows, tem, in qua Rex regum stellato sedet solio, circumand unconstant winds, returned home, having dante innumerabili et ineffabili beatorum spirituum
gathered a great quantity of stones, which he exercitu. Quanta ergo cum reverentia, quanto timore,
thought to be minerals, from which, when there quanta ilhic humilitate accedere debet e palude sua
could be drawn neither gold nor silver, nor any procedens et repens vilis ranuneula ?^ At prayerother metal, we have seen them, saith Master Cam- time we should enter into the court of heaven,
den.i cast forth to mend the highways. Evil coun- where sitteth the King of kings with a guard of
sellors about a prince are means of a great deal of innumerable blessed spirits. With how great revemischief, as were Doeg, Haman, Rehoboam's and rence then, with how great fear and self abasement,
Herod'sflatterers,Pharaoh's sorcerers, &c. Of a should we come, like so many vile vermin creeping
certain prince of Germany it was said, Esset alius, and crawling out of some sorry pool or puddle!
si esset apvd alios; He would be another man, if he Ver. 8. Go not forth hastily to strive!] Contenwere but amongst other men. Say they be not so tion is the daughter of arrogance and ambition
drossy, but that some good ore is to be found in (James iv. 1). Hence Solomon, whose very name
them; yet all is not good that hath some good in imports peace, persuades to peaceableness very oft
it It is ScaUger's note. Malum non est nisi in in this book, and sets forth the mischief of strife
bono. The original nature of the devU is good, and dissension. Stir not strife, saith he, but make
wherein all his wickedness subsisteth. When one haste to stint it—so the words may be rendered—
highly commended the cardinal Julian to Sigis- you may do that in your haste that you may repent
mund, he answered, Tamen Romanvs est. Yet he is by leisure. Hasty men, we say, never want woe.
a Roman, and therefore not to be trusted. Those If every man were a law to himself, as the Thracardinals and Popish bishops being much about cians are said to be,^ there would not be so much
princes, have greatly impoisoned them, and hin- lawing, warbling, and warring as there is. There
dered the Reformation. Zuinglius fitly compares is a curse upon those " that delight in war" (Ps.
them to that wakeful dragon that kept the golden Ixviii. 30), as king Pyrrhus did, but a blessing for
fleece, as the poets have feigned. They get the aU the children of peace (Matt/ x.), who shall also
royalty of their ear, and then do with them what- be called the children of Glod (Matt. v.). Paul and
soever they list. David therefore vows, as a good Barnabas had a sharp,* but short fit of falling out
finer, to quit the court of such dross (Ps. cL 4), and (Acts XV. 39). Jerome and Augustine had their
gives order upon his deathbed to his son Solo- bickerings in their disputations; but it was no
mon, to take out of the way those men of blood great matter who gained the day, for they would
(1 Kings i.), that his throne might be established both win by understanding their errors.
in righteousness.
When thy neighbour hath put thee to shame.]
Ver. 6. Putnot forth thyself in the presence of theThat is. When thine adversary-hath got the upper
king.] Ne te omes coram rege. Compare not, viehand, and foiled thee. Those are ignoble quarrels,
not with him in apparel, furniture, house-keeping, saith one, UU vincere inglorium est, atteri sordi&c., as the Hebrews sense it. This was the ruin dum, wherein, whether a man get the better or the
worse, he is sure to go by the worse, to sit down
of Cardinal Wolsey, and of Viscount Verulam.
And stand not in the place of great men.] Exaltwith loss in his name, state, or both.
Ver. 9. Debate thy cause with thy neighbour, &c.]
not thyself, but wait till God shall reach out the
hand from heaven and raise thee (Ps. Ixxv. 5-8). What shaU I do then, may some say, I may not
Adonijah is branded for this, that he exalted him- right myself by law ? You may, saith he, so you
self, saying, " I will be king" (1 Kings i. 5). When do it deKberately, and have first privately debated
none else would lift Hildebrand up into Peter's the cause out of desire of agreement, and moved
chair, he gat up himself : ' for who,' said he, ' can for a compromise. See Matt. xviiL 15.
better judge of my worth than I can V ' Harden
And discover not the secret of another.] Merely
thy forehead,' said Calvus to Vatinius, 'and say to be revenged on him for some supposed injury.
boldly, that thou deservest the praetorship better There are that in their rage care not what they disthan Cato.'* Ambition rides without reins, as close to the prejudice of another. Charity chargeth
Tullia did over the dead body of her own father, to the contrary (1 Cor. xiii.). It claps a plaster on
be made a queen. See my Commonplace of Ambi- the sore, and then covers it with her hand, as surtion.
geons use to do, that the world may be never the
wiser.
Ver. 7. Eor better it is that it be said unto thee.]
Ver. 10. Lest he that heareth it put thee to shame.]
From this text our Saviour takes that parable of
his, put forth to those that were bidden to a feast Repute thee and report thee an evil-conditioned
(Luke xiv. 10). Now, if before an earthly prince fellow, a backbiter, and a tale-bearer, one not fit to
men should carry themselves thus modestly and be trusted with secrets. True it is that dearest
humbly, how much more before the King of heaven! friends are in some cases to be accused and comAnd if among guests at a feast, how much more plained of to those that may do good upon them,
among the saints and angels in the holy assembUes! as Joseph brought his brethren's evil report to his
That is an excellent saying of Bernard, Omnino father, and as the household of Chloe told Paul of
' Camden's Elizdbeih, fol. 189.
' QulntU., lib. ix. cap. 2.

* Bernard., De Divers.

" Avrivofim.—Herodot.
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the Corinthian contentions. But this must be done blance, or if it had been something, yet it was not
•wisely and regularly, with due observation of cir- his to give; for " the earth is the Lord's, and the
cumstances, as Solomon elegantly sets forth in the fulness thereof." Physicians call their drugs Aimic,
following proverb.
gifts, and yet we pay dear for them. Apothecaries
Ver. 11. A wordfitlyspoken.'] Hebrew, Spoken set fair titles upon their boxes and gally-pots, but
npon his wheels—that is, rightly ordered and cir- there is oftentimes aliud in titulo, aliud in pyxide,
cumstantiated, spoken with a grace, and in due place. nothing but a bare title. Such are vain boasters,
It is an excellent skill to be able to time a word pompous preachers, painted hypocrites. Popish
(Isa. 1. 4), to set it upon the wheels, as here. How priests, such as was Tecelius [Tetzel], that sold
"good" are such words (Prov. xv. 23)! how "for- indulgences in Germany, and those other masscible" (Job vi. 25)! How pleasant! even " like mongers in Gerson's time that preached publicly
apples of gold in pictures, or lattices of silver," not to the people, that if any man would hear a mass
only precious for matter (Eccles. xiL 10), but de- he should not on that day be smitten with blindlectable for order, as gold put in a case of silver ness, nor die a sudden death, nor want sufiicient
sustenance, &c. These were clouds without rain,
cut work.
Ver. 12. As an earning of gold, &c.] Ut in auris that answer not expectation (Jude 12).
aurea, &a A seasonable word falling upon a tract- Ver. 15. By long forbearing is a prince perable ear hath a redoubled grace with it, as an ear- suaded.] If he be not over hasty, his wrath may
ring of gold, and as an ornament of fine gold, or as be appeased, and his mind altered. Our Henry
a diamond in a diadem. It is a hard and happy I I I , gave commandment for the apprehending of
thing to " suffer the words of exhortation," to digest Hubert de Burgo, Earl of Kent, who, having suda reproof; to say with David, " Let the righteous den notice thereof at midnight, got him up and
smite me," <fec.; to be of Gerson's disposition, of fled into a church in Essex. They to whom the
whom it is recorded that he rejoiced in nothing business was committedfindinghim upon his knees
more, quam si ab aliquo frateme et charitative rebefore the high altar, with the sacrament in one
dargvieretur,^ than if he were friendly and freelyhand, and a cross in the other, carried him away
reproved by any one. Every vice doth now go nevertheless unto the Tower of London. Roger,
armed; touch it never so gently, yet like the net- Bishop of London, taking this to be a great viotle it will sting you. If you deal with it roughly lence and -wrong offered unto the holy Church, would
and roundly it swaggereth, as the Hebrew did with never leave the king until he had caused the earl to
Moses, " Who made thee a man of authority?" <fec. be carried unto the place whence he was fetched.
(Exod. ii. 14). Ear-rings and ornaments are ill And this, it is thought, was a means of saving the
bestowed upon such uncircumcised ears.
earl's life. For though order was taken he should
not escape thence, yet it gave the king's wrath a
Ver. 13. As the cold of snow in tlie time of harvest.] Harvest men, of all men, bear the heat of time to Cool, and himself leisure to make his apothe day, being far from shade or shelter, far from logy, by reason whereof he was afterwards restored
springs of water, parched and scorched with heat to the king's favour and former places of honour.*
and drought, in those hotter countries especially. So true is that of the philosopher. Maximum irce
Now, as the cold of snow or ice, which in those remedium est dilatio,^ and that of the poet—
countries they kept under ground all the year about
" Ut fragilis glacies, interit ira mora.''—Ovid.
to mix with their wines, would be most welcome
to such, so is a trusty and speedy messenger; for
There are that read and sense the words thus :
by his good news he greatly reviveth the longing By meekness a prince is appeased—that is, when
and languishing minds of those that sent him, who, he seeth that he is not opposed, that his subjects
during the time of his absence, through fear and repine not, rebel not against him. An old courtier
doubt, were almost half dead. This is much more of Nero's being asked how he had escaped that
true of God's faithful messengers (Job xxxiii. 23), lion's mouth, answered, Injurias ferendo, et gratias
whose very " feet are" therefore " beautiful," and agendo, by taking shrewd turns and being thankful
message most comfortable to those that labour
A soft tongue breaketh the bones.] Though it be
and languish under the sense of sin and fear of flesh, and no bones, yet it breaketh the bones—
wrath.
that is, stout and stern spirits, that otherwise would
not yield. Thus Gideon broke the rage of the
Ver. 14. Whoso boasteth himself of a false gift.]
As Ptolemy, surnamed Auiaav, from his fair pro-Ephraimites (Judges viii. 1, &c.), and Abigail
mises, slack performances j as Sertorius, the Roman, David's, by her humble and dutiful oration (1 Sam.
that fed his creditors and clients with fair words, xxv). See the note on Prov. xv. 1.
but did nothing for them, Pollicitis dives quilibet Ver. 16. Hast thou found honey ? eat so much as
esse potest; as that pope and his nephew, of whom is sufficient,] i.e.. Be moderate in the use of all lawit is recorded that the one never spake as he thought, ful comforts and contentments. Airdtriin yag ri
the other never performed what he spake; lastly, w\rimot% saith the orator,' for there is a satiety of
as the devil who promised Christ excelsa in excelsis,all things, and by excess the sweetest comforts will
mountains on a mountain, and said, " All this will be dissweetened, as Epictetus also observed. It is
I give thee" (Matt. iv. 9), whenas that all was just therefore excellent counsel that the holy apostle
nothing more than a show, a representation, a sem- giveth, that " those that have wives be as if they
' In vita Jo. Gers.
* Godwin's Catal, p. 164.
' Sen., De Ira.
• Isoc
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had none," &c. (1 Cor. vii. 29) ; that we hang loose were called to the Council of Trent, but durst not
to all creature comforts, and be weanedly affected venture thither, quia me vestigia terrent, as the fox
towards them, considering that licitis perimus om- in the fable said : they had not forgot how John
nes. We generally most of all overshoot ourselves Huss, and Jerome of Prague sped at the Council of
in the use of things lawful, as those recusant guests Constance, although they had the emperor's safedid (Matt, xxii.), and the old world (Luke xvii. conduct. They knew that Turks and Papists con26, 27).
cur in this, as they do in many other tenets. That
there is no faith to be kept with dogs—that is, with
Ver. 17. Withdraw Hiy foot from thy neighbour's
house!\ This is a honey that thou mayest surfeit Christians, as Turks understand it, with heretics,
on, therefore make thy foot precious, or rare (so the as Papists.
originali hath it) at thy neighbour's house, by too
Ver. 20. As he that taketh away a garment in
oft frequenting whereof thou mayest become cheap, cold weather.] Music in mourning is held most
nay, burdensome. At first thou mayest be Oreach, unseasonable ; that was a heathenish custom that
as the Hebrew proverb hath it, i.e., welcome as a the Jews had taken up (Matt. ix. 23.) Cantabat
traveller that stays for a day. At length thou wilt moeslis tibia funeribus, saith Ovid,i We should rebe Toreach, a charge, a burden. And lastly, by joice with those that rejoice, and weep with those
long tarrying, thou shalt be Boreach, an outcast, that weep. Nabla et lyra lugentibus ingrata, saith
hunted out of the house that thou hast so immo- Plutarch. Music and mourning agree like harp
destly hatmted. It is a very great fault among and harrow ; like thin clothing and cold weather;
many, saith one, that when they have found a kind or like nitre and vinegar, saith Solomon. There
and sweet friend, they care not how they overlay are that read the words otherwise, and accordingly
him or abuse his courtesy. But, as we say in our sense them thus. As he that putteth on a garment
common proverb, it is not good to take too much in the cold season, or vinegar on nitre; so is he
of a frank horse.
that singeth songs to a sad heart—that is, TristiVer. 18. Is a maul, and a stvord, and a sharp tiam dissolvit cantus, ut vestes discutiunt frigus, et
arrow.] A "maul," hammer, or club, to knock out acetum dissolvit nitrum.^ As a garment warmeth
his brains, and make them fly about the room, as the body, and vinegar dissolveth nitre, so a sweet
the Hebrew word imports. A "sword" (Ps. xiii. singer, by his delightsome ditty, cheereth up the
10), or murdering weapon, to run him through and pensive soul and driveth sorrow out of it. See 1
let out his bowels. And a " sharp arrow" (Ps. Ivii. Sam. xvi. 24; 2 Kings iii. 15; Dan. vi. 19.
5), to pierce hisflesh,and strike through bis very
Ver. 21. If thine enemy be hungry.] Elisha did
heart. Lo, here the mischief of an evil tongue, so : he feasted his persecutors (2 Kings vi. 22) by
thin, broad, and long, like a sword to let out the a noble revenge, and provided a table for those who
life-blood of the poor innocent—nay, to destroy his had provided a grave for him. Those Syrians came
soul too, as seducers do that bear false witness to Dothan fuU of bloody purposes to Elisha; he
against the truth of God, and by their cunning lies sends them from Samaria full of good cheer and
" deceive the hearts of the simple."
jollity. Thus, thus should a Christian punish his
Ver. 19. Confidence in an unfaithful man, &c.]
pursuers; no vengeance but this is heroical and fit
In a prevaricator, a covenant-breaker, a perfidious for imitation.*
person, such as Ahithophel was to David ; Job's
Ver. 22. For thou shalt heap coals of fire.] By
miserable comforters to him—he compares them to heaping courtesies upon him, thou shalt win him
the brooks of Tema, chap. vi. 16, 17, in a moisture over to thyself, as the king of Israel did those
they swelled, in a drought they failed; Egypt to Syrians he feasted. They came no more after that
Israel, " a staff or broken reed, whereon if a man by way of ambush or incursion into the bounds of
lean, it will go into his hand and pierce it" (Isa. Israel. In doing some good to our enemies, we do
xxxvi. 6); the Roman senate to Julius Caesar, whom most to ourselves.
they killed in the council-chamber with twenty-three
And the Lord shall reward thee.] However men
wounds, and this was done d, pluribus amicis quamdeal with thee. It may be they may prove dross
inimicis quorum non expleverat spes inexplebiles,
that will not be melted, dirt that will not be mollisaith Seneca,^ by most of his pretended friends, fied, but moulder to nothing, crumble to crattle as
whose unreasonable hopes he had not satisfied. stones, &c., as having no metal of ingenuity or
How good is it therefore to try before we trust; good nature in them. But desist not, despond not;
yea, to trust none that are not true to God ! David " God will reward thee," and his retributions are
durst not repose upon Saul's fair promises, whom more than bountiful. Or, as the words may be
he knew to be moody and slippery. The French read, " God will pacify for thee," as he did Saul for
say in their proverb. When the Spaniard comes to David. Never did a charitable act go away without
parle of peace, then double-bolt the door. The Hol- a blessing. God cannot but love in us this imitalanders make no conditions with the Spaniard, tion of his mercy, who bids his sun to shine upon
whom they know to hold that Machiavellian heresy the evil and imthankful, and that love is never
—Fides tam diu servanda est quamdiii expediat—
fruitless.
but such as are made at sea and sealed with great
Ver. 23. The north wind drives away rain.]
ordnance. Calvin and other Protestant divines Hence Homer calls it ait^fiymiiTriy, the fair weather
' Hebrsai ponunt rarum pro caro, ut 1 Sam. iii. 1.
1 Taat., lib. iv.
» Junina.
' Seneca, Be Ira, lib. iii.
» Dr Hall's Contempt.
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maker, and Jerome the air .s besom. There is a the salt, yet if naturally it be sweet, at length it
southerly wind that attracts clouds and engenders will work it out.
rain.i
Ver. 27. It is not good to eat too much honey.]
So doth an angry countenance, a backbiting
For it breeds choler and brings diseases.
ongue.] The ready way to be rid of tale-bearers
So for men to search their oum glory,] i.e.. To be
is to browbeat them ; for like whelps, if we stroke " desirous of vain-glory" (GaL v. 26); to seek the
them they leap upon us and defile us with fawning; praise of men; to hunt after the world's plaudite;
but give them a rap and they are gone; so here. to say to it, as Tiberius once answered Justinus,
Carry, therefore, in this case, a severe rebuke in thy Si tu volueris ego sum, si tu non vis ego non sum—•
countenance, as God doth (Ps. Ixxx. 16.) Be not a I am wholly thine, I am only thy clay^ and wax ;
resetter to these privy thieves, a receptacle for these this is base and inglorious; this is to be Gloria;
mures nominis, as one calls them; the tale-hearer animal,
is
popularis aurce vile mancipium, the creature
as blameworthy as the tale-bearer, and he thatof vain-glory, a base slave to popular applause, as
" loves" a lie as he that " makes" it (Rev. xxii. See Jerome* calls Crates, the philosopher, who cast his
Ps. XV. 3 ; Rom. i. 31.)
goods into the sea merely for a name. Some do all
Ver. 24. It is better to dwell, &c.] See the notefor a name, as Jehu and the Pharisees; like kites,
they flutter up a little, but their eye is upon the
on chap. xxi. 9, and xix. 13.
Ver. 25. As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so iscarrion. The Chaldee paraphrast by " their glory,"
good news.] This and many more of these proverbs understands the majesty of the Scriptures—which
Solomon might well utter out of his own experience, to David were sweeter than honey. These we must
for he sent out into far countries for gold, horses, search, but not over-curiously. Ne qui scrutatur
and other commodities (1 Kings ix. 26), besides majestam, opprimatur a gloria, as the Vulgate here
embassies of state, and inquiries into the natures hath it; lest prying into God's majesty we be opand qualities of foreign parts and peoples. Of the pressed by his glory.
conversion of other countries to the faith, he could
Ver. 28. He t/iat hath no rule mier his oum
not then hear, as we now may, and lately have spirit!] Cui rum. est cohibitio in spiritum suum,
good news from New England. Neither had he that reigns not in his unruly affections, but suffers
the happiness to hear that which we have not only them to run riot in sin, as so many headstrong
heard, but "seen and handled of the word of life" horses, or to ride upon the backs one of another,
(1 John L 1). He had kira-yyiXlat, the promise; butlike kine in a strait. This man being not fenced
we have hayyiXiat, the joyful tidings, the sum of with the wall of God's fear, lies open to all assaults
all the good news in the world, as the angels, those of Satan and other enemies (Eph. iv. 26, 27 ;
first messengers, yclept it (Luke ii. 10). " Jesus" is James iv. 7) ; as Laish (Judges xviii.) ; or Hazor,
a short gospel, and the good news of him should that had neither gates nor bars (Jer, xlix. 31); or
drown all discontents—yea, make our very hearts the Hague in Holland, which the inhabitants will
dance levaltoes within us, as Abraham's did, though not wall, as desiring to have it counted rather the
he heard of him only by the hearing of the ear, or principal village of Europe than a lesser city.^
saw him afar off. Heaven is called a " far country"
(Matt. xxv. 14); good news from thence brought in
by the hand of the Holy Ghost, " witnessing with
CHAPTER X X V L
our spirits that we are the sons of God, and if sons,
then heirs" of that far country, of that fair city
Ver. 1. So honour is not seemly for a fool.]
" whose maker and builder is God," how welcome Honour is the reward of virtue; dignity should
should that be to us, and how inexpressibly com- wait upon desert. Sed dignitas in indigno est omafortable ! See 1 Pet. L 8.
mentum in luto, as Salvian. Honour is as fit for a
fool as a gold ring for a swine's snout. Sedes
Ver. 26. A righteous man falling doum before the
wicked,] i.e.. Doing anything, though by mere prima et vita ima, will never suit. The order of
frailty, unbeseeming his profession, or that redounds nature is inverted when the vilest men are exalted
not to the scandal of the weak only (as GaL iL 11), (Ps. xii. 8); it is a foul incongruity, and of very
but to the scorn of the wicked (as 2 Sam. xiL 14), evil consequence. For thereby themselves will be
"is as a troubled fountain," <fec., is greatly disgraced hardened, and others heartened to the like prosand prejudiced. What a blemish was it for Abraham perous folly. Felix enim scelus virtus vocatur,
to fall under the reproof of Abimelech! for Samson saith TuUy.* The study of virtue also wiU be
to be taken by the Philistines in a whorehouse I neglected when fools are preferred, and God's heavy
for Josiah to be inminded of his duty by Pharaoh- wrath poured out in fuU measure upon these uncirNecho I for Peter to be drawn by a silly wench to cumcised vice-gods—as I may in the worst sense
forswear his master, &c.! Was not the fountain best term them—who misrepresent him to the
here troubled when trampled by the feet of these world by their ungodly practices, as a wicked,
beasts? the spring corrupted when conscience is crooked, unrighteous Judge.
thus defiled and gashed? Let it be our care to
Ver. 2. As the bird by wandering, and the swalcleanse this spring of all pollutions of flesh and low,] i.e., As these may fly where they will, and
spirit; as a troubled fountain will clear itself, and nobody cares, or is the worse; so here. And as
as sweet water made brackish by the coming in of
' Jer., Epist. ad Julian. Consolator.
* Csecias nubes attrahit.
' Heyl., Geog.
' Cicer., De Divinat., lib. ii.
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birds tired with much wandering, and not finding When either he curseth thee (as ver. 2), or cryeth
where to rest, return again to their nest, after that out upon thee for giving him due correction (ver. 3)
they have beat the air with weary wing; so the —for every public person had need to carry a spare
causeless curse returns to the author. Cursing handkerchief, to wipe off the dirt of disgrace and
men are cursed men.
obloquy cast upon him for doing his duty,—pass
such a one by in silence, as not worthy the anSo the curse causeless shall not come.] What was
David the worse for Shimei's rash raDings ? Or swering. Sile, et funestam dedisti plagam, say
Jeremiah for all the people's cursings of him (Jer. nothing, and you play him to purpose.^ HezeXV. 10) ? Or the Christian churches for the Jews kiah would not answer Eabshakeh, nor Jeremiah
cursing them in their daily prayers, with a Male- Hananiah (Jer. xxviii. 11) ; nor our Saviour his
die, Domine, Nazareeis 7 or the reformed churchesadversaries (Matt. xxvi. 26 ; John xix. 9). He
for the Pope's excommunications and execrations reviled not his revilers, he threatened not his open
with bell, book, and candle? The Pope is like a opposites (1 Pet. ii. 23).
wasp, no sooner angry but out comes a sting;
Lest thoti also be like unto him.] As hot and as
which being out, is like a fool's dagger, rattling and headlong as he; for a little thing kindles us, and
snapping, without an edge. Sit ergo Gallus in we are apt to think that we have reason to be mad,
nomine diabolorum;^ The devil take the French,if evil entreated; to talk as fast for ourselves as he
said Pope Julius I L , as he was sitting by the fire doth against us, and to give him as good as he
and saying his prayers, upon news of his forces de- brings ; so that at length there will be never a
feated by the French at the battle of Eavenna. wiser of the two, and people will say so.
Was not this that very mouth that " speaketh great
Ver. 5. Answer a fool according to his folly.]
things and blasphemies ?" (Eev. xiii. 5). And—as Cast in somewhat that may sting him, and stop his
qualis herm talis servvs, like master, like man—a mouth. Stone him with soft words but hard argucertain cardinal, entering with a great deal of pomp ments, as Christ dealt with Pilate, lest he lift up
into Paris, when the people were more than ordi- his crest, and look upon himself as a conqueror,
narily earnest with him for his fatherly benediction: and be held so by the hearers. In fine, when a
Quandoquidem, said he, hie populus vult decipi, defool is among such as himself, answer him, lest he
eipiatur in nomine diaboli: Forasmuch as this seem wise. If he be among wise men, answer him
people will be fooled, let them be fooled in the not, and they will regard rather quid tu taceas,
devil's name. And another cardinal, when at a quam quod ille dicat, thy seasonable silence than
diet held at Augsburg, Anno Dom. 1559, the Prince his passionate prattle.
Elector's ambassador was (in his master's name)
Ver. 6. He that sendeth a message by the hand of
present at mass, but would not, as the rest did, kiss a fool.] The worth of a faithful messenger he
the consecrated charger; the cardinal, I say, that had set forth (chap. xv. 13); here, the discommosung mass being displeased thereat, cried out, Si dity of a foolish one — such as were the spies
non vis benedictionem, habeas tibi maiedictionem
in sent (Num. xiii. and xiv.). So when the
Moses
OBtemum:^ If thou wilt not have the blessing, thou prophet proves a fool, and the "spiritual man
shalt have God's curse and mine for ever. " Let is mad " (Hosea ix. 7), things go on as heavily as
them curse, but bless thou: when they arise, let if feet were wanting to a traveller, or as if a mesthem be ashamed, but let thy servants rejoice" senger had lost his legs.
(Ps. cix. 28).
Ver. 7. T/te legs of the lame are not equal.]
Ver. 3. A whip for the horse,] viz., To quicken Locum habet proverbium cum is qui mole vivit, bene
his slow pace. " A bridle for the ass," wherewith loquitur, saith an interpreter." This proverb hits
to lead him in the right way ; for he goes willingly such as speak well, but live otherwise. Uniforbut a foot-pace, and would be oft out, but for the mity and ubiquity of obedience are sure signs of
bit; and besides, he is very refractory, and must be sincerity; but as [an] unequal pulse argues a dis"held in with bit and bridle" (Ps. xxxii. 9).
tempered body, so doth uneven walking shew a
And a rod for the back of fools.] Tu^i'n & ri diseased soul. A wise man's life is all of one
riimoi iym. A fool will be the better for beating. colour, like itself; and godliness runs through it,
Vexatio dat intellectum. Due punishment may as the woof runs through the warp. But if all the
well be to these horses and asses—so the Scripture parts of the line of thy life be not straight before
terms unreasonable and wicked men—both for a God, it is a crooked life. If thy tongue speak by
whip to incite them to good, and for a bridle to the talent, but thine hands scarce work by the
rein them in from evU. God hath rods sticking in ounce, thou shalt pass for a Pharisee (Matt, xxiii.
every comer of his house for these froward fools; 3). They spake like angels, lived like devils ; had
and if a rod serve not turn, he hath a "terrible heaven commonly at their tongue ends, but the
sword" (Isa. xxvii. 1). So must magistrates. earth continually at theirfingerends. Odi homines
Cuncta prius tentanda. If a rod will do, they need ignava opera, philosopha sententia, said the heanot brandish the sword of justice; nor do as Draco then ; that is, I hate such hypocrites as have
did, who punished with death every light offence. mouths full of holiness, hearts full of hollovraess.
This was to kill a fiy upon a man's forehead with A certain stranger coming on embassage to the
senate of Rome, and colouring his hoary hair and
a beetle, to the knocking out of his brains.
Ver. 4. Answer not a fool according to his folly.]pale cheeks with vermilion hue, a grave senator
' Chrysost.
* Eodulph. Bain.
» Annal. Gallic.
" Bucholcer.
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espying the deceit, stood np and said, 'What his revocation; yet when Luther was dead, he resincerity are we to expect at this man's hand, whose lapsed into that error, so hard a thing is it to get
poison out when once swallowed down. Harding,
locks, and looks, and lips do lie 1'
Bishop Jewel's antagonist, was in King Edward's
Ver. 8. As lie that bindeth a stone in a sling.\ A
precious stone is not fit for a sling—where it will days a thundering preacher against Popery, wishsoon be ca.st away and lost; no more is honour ing he could cry out against it as loud as the bells
for a fool. See ver. 1. Ebenezra saith that Mar- of Oseney, so that by his preaching many were
gemah, here rendered a sling, signifies purple, and confirmed in the truth. AU which to be so they
senseth it thus: As it is an abssurd thing to wrap a can testify that heard him and be yet alive, saith
pebble in purple, so is it to prefer a fool, as Saul Mr Foxe. See an excellent letter of the Lady Jane
Grey's to him whUe she was prisoner in the Tower,
did Doeg, as Ahasuerus Haman.
Ver. 9. As a thorn goeth up into the liand, &c.]"Acts and Monuments," fol. 1291, wherein she
He handleth it hard, as if it were another kind of wills him to remember the horrible history of
wood, and it runs into his hand. So do profane Julian of old, and the lamentable case of Spira
persons pervert and pollute the Holy Scriptures, to a late, &c.
their own and other men's destruction. By a parVer. 12. Seest thou a man wise in his ovm conable here the Hebrews understand either these ceit f] This foolish wise man, or wise foolish man
parables of Solomon or the whole book of God. (for whether of the two to call him I know not, as
At this day no people under heaven do so abuse the chronicler saith of Sir Thomas Moore), is that
Scripture as the Jews do. For commending, in " dog" spoken of in the former verse, that foretheir familiar epistles, some letter they have re- thinks not the evU that followeth upon his returnceived, they say, Eloquia Domini, eloquia pura,— ing to his filthy vomit, which, being made much
The words of my Lord are pure words. When worse by the heat of the sun and open air, maketh
they flatter their friends, Fateat, they say, accessushim much more sick than before he had been.
ad aditum sanctitatis turn : * Let me have access to
Semblably, the witless wicked man, insensible of
the sanctuary of thy holiness. When they would the evil of his way, and highly conceited thereof,
testify themselves thankful, Nomini tuo psallam,— goes boldly on, till there be neither hope of better
I will sing praise to thy name. When they com- nor place of worse. See the note on chap. iii. 7,
plain, friends forsake them, "Lord," say they, and my Commonplace of Arrogance.
"thou goest not forth with our armies." When
Ver. 13. llie slothful man sayeth. There is a lion.]
they invite their friends to a banquet or a wed- See the note on chap. xxii. 13.
ding, " In thee have I trusted ; let me not be put
Ver. 14. As the door turneth upon his^ hinges.]
to confusion." Lo, thus do these witless, wicked But comes not off, unless lifted or knocked off. So
wretches abuse God's parables, and take his name neither comes the sluggard out of his feathered nest,
in vain. Whereas the very heathen could say, where he lies soaking and stretching, unless hard
JVon loquendum de Deo sine lumine,—God is nothunger or other necessity rouse and raise him. As
to be talked of lightly, loosely, disrespectfully. abroad there is a lion, so at home there is a lusk, a
"Thou shalt fear that glorious and fearful name, lurdam, and a losel, that lives in the world to no
Jehovah thy God," saith Moses, their own law- purpose—yea, to bad purpose, and being wise in
giver (Deut. xxviii. 58).
his own conceit, wiU not accept of better counsel.
Ver. 10. The great God that formed all things.] Those whoso heads are laid upon down pillows are not
As he made all so he maintains all, even the evil apt to hear noises; no more are those that live at ease
and the unthankful. God deals not as that cruel in Zion to hearken to wholesome advice, or if someDuke of Alva did in the Netherlands;—some he times they have a kind of wilUngness and velleity
roasted to death, saith the historian,^ starved to do better, yet it is but as the door that turns on
others, and that even after quarter, saying, though the hinges, but yet hangs still upon them.
he promised to give them their lives, he did not
Ver. 15. The slothful hideth his Imnd in his
promise to find them meat;—but as he hath given bosom.] See the note on chap. xix. 24.
them their lives, forfeited in Adam, so he allows
Ver. 16. Than seven men that can render a
them a livelihood, gives them their portion in this reason.] Yea, though they were the seven wise
life, fills their bellies with his good treasure, but men of Greece, they were all fools to him. The
withal sends leanness into their souls, or if he fat proud Pharisees rejected the counsel of God, and
them, it is to fit them for destruction, as fated ware would not be baptized of John (Luke vii 30).
is fitted for the shambles.
Belly-policy teaches the sluggard a great many
Ver. 11. As a dog retumeth to'his vomit.] A excuses, which he thinks wUl go for wisdom, behomely comparison, able to make a true Christian cause by them he thinks to sleep in a whole
ready to lay up all, but good enough for the odious skin.
apostate to whom it is applied. Such a one was
Ver. 17. He that passeth by and meddleth, &c.]
Judas, Julian, Ecebolius, Baldvinus, Islebius, Agri- Two kind of studies have I always hated, saith
cola, that first Antinomian,—who did many times one : Studium partium, et studium novarum rerum.
promise amendment, and yet afterwards fell to his They that enter strife without calling, saith anerror again;—after that he condemned his error, other, do commonly hazard themselves into trouble
and recanted it in a public auditory, and printed without comfort. This was Jehoshaphat's folly at
' Weemse.
" Grimston.
Jabesh-Gilead, and, as some think, Josiah's when
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he went up against Pharaoh-Necho, thinking thereby
to ingratiate with the Assyrian, Pharaoh's professed
enemy. It is from idleness usually that men are
thus busy in other men's matters without thank or
other benefit (1 Tim. v. 13 ; 1 Thess. iv. 11), and
therefore this proverb fitly follows the former.
Howbeit this is not always true, for charity may
move men to interpose for a right understanding
and a good accord betwixt disagreeing parties.
Neither in this case must a man aifect to be held
no meddler, since " blessed are the peace-makers."
And though it be for most part a thankless office
.—for if a man have two friends he oft loseth one
of them—yet our reward is with God j and if, by
seeking to part the scuffle, we derive some blows
upon ourselves, yet the Euge of a good conscience
will salve that well enough. That which is here
forbidden is for a man to make himself a party,
and marintain one side against another. And yet
where it is for God and his truth this may be done
too ; as when Queen Elizabeth not only sat as umpire betwixt the Spaniard, French, and Hollanders ^
—so as she might well have taken up that saying
of her father, Gui adluereo, prceest, He whom
side with carries it—but afterwards, when she saw
her time, undertook the protection of the Netherlanders against the Spaniard, wherein all princes
admired her fortitude, and the King of Sweden
said that she had now taken the diadem from her
head, and set it upon the doubtful chance of war.
This was done Anno 1585.^

being but a child, and playing with him, the father,
for a pastime, put his thumb in the boy's eyes, and
thrust out the balls thereof.^
Ver. 20. Where no wood is, there thefiregoeth
out] Lignis ignis conservatur. So is strife by
evil tongues; these are the devil's bellows and
boutefeaus. " Ye shall conceive chaff, ye shall
bring forth stubble, your breath asfireshall devour
you" (Isa. xxxiiL 11). Such is the breath of talebearers. A curfew bell would do well for these
incendiaries, that else may " set on fire the whole
course of nature" (James iii. 6). See the note on
chap. xvi. 28.
Ver. 21. So is a contentious man.] Heb., A
man of contentions, Vir biliosus et bellicosus; a
man made up of discords, as Democritus said the
world was—that loves to live in the fire, as the
salamander doth ; the dog-days continue with such
all the year long, and, hke mad dogs, they bite
and set a-madding all they can fasten on, as did
Sheba, Korah, and Judas, who set all the disciples
a-murmuring at the oil poured on Christ's head.
So Arius set all the Christian world on a light fire,
I Pope Hildebrand cast abroad his firebrands.
and
Ver. 22. The words of a tale-hearer, <fec.] See
chap, xviii. 8.
Ver. 23. Burning lips and a wicked heart, &c.]
The tongue of the righteous is as fined silver; but
glossing lips upon a false heart is no better than
dross upon dirt : counterfeit friends are naught on
both sides, having os maledictum et cor malum, as
Luther renders this text;—a bad mouth, and a
Is like one that taketh a dog hy the ears.] Where
he loves not to be handled, but about the neck worse heart. Wicked men are said to speak with
rather. The Dutch have a like proverb,—To take an heart and a heart (Ps. xii. 2, marg.), as speaking
a dog by the tail. The Greeks,—To take a lion by one thing and thinking another, drawing a fair
the beard, or a bear by the tooth—to thrust one's glove on a foul hand. These are dangerous to be
hand into a wasp's nest—to stir up a scorpion, dealt withal; for, like serpents, they can sting
without hissing; like cur dogs, suck your blood
&C.3
Ver. 19. Am not I in jest f\ The wicked man's only with licking, and in the end kill you and cut
mirth is usually mixed with mischief. It is no your throats without biting : so cunning and close
sport, unless he may have the devil his play-fellow are they in the conveyance of their collusion.
•—no good-fellowship without horse-play. Salt- Squire, sent out of Spain to poison Queen Ebzabeth,
jests, and dryflouts,to the just grief or disgrace anointed the pommel of her saddle with poison
of another, is counted facetious and fine. But St covertly, and, as it were, doing somewhat else,
Paul calls it fooHsh * (Eph. v. 4), and further saith, praying with a loud voice, God save the queen.^
that " for such things' sake the wrath of God When those Romish incendiaries, Giflford, Hodgeeometh upon the children of disobedience." Quid son, and others, had set Savage a-work to kill the
mihi cum fabulis, cumjocis ? saith Bernard,—What said queen, they first set forth a book to persuade
hath a Christian to do with jesting and jeering 1 the English Catholics to attempt nothing against
We allow a horse to prance and skip in a pasture, her. So Parsons, when he had hatched that namewhich if he doth when backed by the rider, we less villany, the powder-plot, set forth his book of
count him au unruly and unbroken jade. So, how- Resolution, as if he had been wholly made up of
soever in heathens and atheists God may wink at devotion. Gaveatur oseulum Iscarioticum. It is
jocularity and dicacity, yet he looks for better things the property of a godly man to speak the truth
from his own people. Grede mihi, res severa estfrom his heart (Ps. xv. 2).
vemm gaudium, saith Seneca; True mirth is a
Ver. 24. He tliat hateth dissemhlethwith his lips!
severe business. But what a madman was Ro- And so heaps sin upon sin, till he be transformec
bert de Beliasme, Earl of Shrewsbury, Anno Dom. into a breathing devil This is meant not so much
1111, delighting to do mischief and exercise his of the passion of hatred as of the habit of i t ;
cruelty, and then to say. Am not I in jest ? An when it hath wholly leavened the heart, and lies
example hereof he shewed upon his own son, who, watching its opportunity of doing mischief. The
devil is at inn with such, as Mr Bradford* phraseth
> Camden's Elizab., 196.
* tvTpa-reXla.

» Jbid.

1 Speed's Chron., 473.
' Serm. of Repent.

» Camden's Eliedbeth, 57.
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For thou knowest not wliat a day may bring
it, and was as great a master, long before the Floforth.^] A great-bellied day. Whiles a woman is
rentine secretary was born, as since.
yet with child, none can tell what kind of birth it
Ver. 25. When he speaketh fair, believe him not.]
will be (Luke xii. 16, 17). Time travaileth with
N^fE x,ai ^s/injffo dicieTiiv. Take heed whom you
trust; " beware of men" (Matt. x. 17) ; bless your- God's decrees, and in their season brings them
selves from your pretended friends, and pray with forth; but little doth any man know what is in the
David to be " delivered from lying lips, and from womb of to-morrow, till God hath signified his wUl
a deceitful tongue " (Ps. cxx. 2). Admit they not by the event. David in his prosperity said, that
only speak us fair, but do us many kindnesses; yet he should " never be moved;" but he soon after
believe them as little as David did Saul. Enemies' found a sore alteration: God confuted his configifts are giftless gifts, said one heathen.* And dence (Ps. xxx. 6, 7). So the evil which men intim^eo Danaos et dona ferentes, saith another.^ tend against us may prove abortive, either die in
the womb, or else they may travail with mischief,
"Munera magna quidera misit, sed misit in hamo:
and bring forth a lie—that is, somewhat contrary to
E t piscatorem piscis amare potest?"—Martial.
that they intend; hntfataviam invenient—statsua
cuique dies. (See Judges v. 28-30; 1 Kings xx.
Ver. 26. Whose hatred is covered hy deceit, &c.]
He shall be detected and detested of all, sooner or 10). Accidit in puncto quod non speratur in anno.
later. God will wash off his varnish with rivers of
Ver. 2. Let aiiother man praise thee, and not
brimstone. Love, as it is the best armour, so it is thine ovm mouth.] Unless it be in defence of thine
the worst cloak, and will serve dissemblers, as the innocency, as David (Ps. vii), or when the concealdisguise Ahab put on, and perished (1 Kings xxii.). ing of thy goodness may turn to the hindrance of
the truth, or to the hurt of the Church, or impairVer. 27. Wlioso diggeth a pit shall fall thereinto.]
This is the same with Ps. vii. 15, from which it ing of God's glory, as Paul (2 Cor. xi. and xii.).
seems to be taken ; see the note there. Heathen Let a man "do worthily in Ephrata," and he shall be
writers have many proverbs to like purpose. See "famous in Bethlehem" (Euthiv. 11); he need not
be his own trumpeter, as Jehu, the proud Pharisee,
Erasm. Chiliad.
and other arrogant, vain-glorious braggadocios.
And he tliat rolleth a stone, it will return upon
him.] Cardinal Benno relates a memorable story See my Commonplace of Arrogance. God wiU
of Pope Hildebrand, or Gregory V I L , that he hired take order that those that honour him be honoured
a base fellow to lay a great stone upon a beam in of all, and that fame shall attend virtue, as the
the church where Henry IV., the emperor, used to shadow doth the body. Say that wicked men will
pray, and so to lay it that it might fall as from the not speak well but ill of us, yet we have a testitop of the church upon the emperor's head, and kill mony in their consciences, as David had in Saul's,
him. But whilst this caitiff was attempting to do Daniel in Darius's, &c. " Demetrius hath a good
it, the stone, with its weight, drew him down, and report of all good men, and of the truth itself"
falling upon him, dashed him in pieces upon the (3 John 12); and that is enough for him, since
pavement. The Thracians in Herodotus, being " not he that commendeth himself, or hath the
offended with Jupiter for raining unseasonably upon world's applause, is approved, but he whom the
them, shot up their arrows at him, which soon after Lord and his people commendeth" (2 Cor. x. 18).
Hoec ego primus vidi, was a vaiu-glorious brag that
returned upon their own pates.
Zabarel had better held in. And h<ec ego feci,
Ver. 28. .4 lying tongue hateth those that are
afflicted by it.] False love proves to be true hatred, proves men to be no better than faces, saith Luther,
by the evil consequent of its ruin and destruction wittily. These brags are but dregs ; Lam proprio
to the party flattered, and betrayed by a smooth sordescit in ore; that which had been much to a
supparasitation. There are that thus read the text, man's commendation, if out of another man's
The false tongue hateth those that smite it, &c. mouth, sounds very slenderly out of his own, saith
Truth breeds hatred, as the fair nymphs did the Pliny.2 Let her " works," not her words, " praise
her in the gates" (Prov. xxxi. 31), as they did
ill-favoured fauns and satyrs.
Ruth. " A l l the city of my people knows that
thou art a virtuous woman" (Ruth iii. 11). She
was so, and she had the credit of it; so had the
CHAPTEE XXVIL
Virgin Mary, and yet she was troubled when truly
Ver. 1. Boast not thyself of to-morrow.] That is. praised of the angel. They shall be praised of
Of what thou wilt do hereafter (Exod. xiii. 14, angels in heaven, who have eschewed the praises of
men on earth, and blush when but justly commarg.), in quovis tempore postero. See 1 Sam. xxviii.
19; James iv. 14. He* was a wise man, that mended, speaking modestly and meanly of their
being invited to a feast on the next morrow, an- own good parts and practices. Saint Luke saith,
" Levi made a great feast" (Luke v. 27, 28). But
swered, Ex multis annis crastinum non habui. For
when
himself speaks of it (Matt. ix. 10), he saith
these many years I have not had a morrow day to
promise for any business. But what luxurious only, that Christ came home and eat bread in
fools were those Sybarites, that intending a feast,
did use to invite their guests a whole year before !*
* ExSpw iSupa SSipa.—Soph.
' Petrarch, lib. iii. Memorab. ad finem.

' Virgil.
* MUau.

' Nescis quid serns vesper vehat. Hinc Hebrsei eventa
appellant "filios temporis."
* Quod magnificum referente alio fuisset, ipso qui gesserat recensente vanescit.—Plin., Ep. 8, lib. i.
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Levi's house, to teach us the truth of this proverb, therefore prayed against : so some read the words,
See this done by
that another man's mouth should praise us, and and make the opposition.
not our own. Like as in the Olympic games, those David (Ps. cxli. 5). Knocks from " a righteous
that overcame did not put the garlands on their man" he would take for "kindnesses;" but the
own heads, but stayed till others did it for them; precious oils of the wicked—answerable to their
kisses here—he would cry out of, as the "breaking
so here.
of his head;" for so Mercer, Ainsworth, and others
Ver. 3. But a fooVs wrath is heavier than them
hoth.] Himself cannot rule nor repress it, but read that text, and the Septuagint accordeth, saythat he dies of the suUens sometimes, as that ing. Let not the oil of the sinner supple my head ;
fool Nabal did. Much less can others endure it by oil meaning flattering words, as Ps. L 22. Rewithout trouble and regret, especially when so proofs and corrections, though sharp and unpeevish and past grace as to be angry with those pleasant, yet if looked upon as issuing from that
that approve not, applaud not his folly. How love that lies hid in the heart, they are faithful—
angry was Nebuchadnezzar, how much hotter was that is, fair and pleasant, as the Chaldee interprets
his heart than his oven against those three worthies, it.
for refusing to fall down before his golden mawmet!
But the kisses of an enemy are deceitful^ i. e.. His
How unsufferable was Herod's anger in the mas- glossing and closing with us for a further mischief;
sacre at Bethlehem, and the primitive persecutors such as were the kisses of Joab, Judas, Absalom, and
for the two first ages after Christ, that I come no Ahithophel are not to be fancied, but deprecated and
lower. See my Commonplace of Anger.
detested. See the note on chap. xxvi. 23. Theophrastus^ hath in his character drawn out these
Ver. 4. Wrath is cruel, and anger is outrageous.]
Or, Overflowing all the banks, or carrying all be- kissing cut-throats, who can be affable to their
fore it as an impetuous land-flood, and therefore enemies, and disguise their hatred in commendamost intolerable, as ver. 3; but behold a worse mat- tion, while they privily lay their snares : men Itater : Envy is an evil that none can stand before, lianated, that can salute with mortal embracements,
for it knows neither end nor measure, as appears in and clasp you in those arms which they mean to
the devil and his patriarch Cain; in Saul, the imbrue in your dearest blood. These treacherous
Pharisees, those spiteful Jews, Acts xiii. 45. And kissers are of kin to that mad Hacket, hanged in
to this day they do antiquum obtinere, bear the oldQueen Elizabeth's days, who bit off his honest
grudge to us Christians, cursing us in their daily schoolmaster's nose as he embraced him, under
orisons, calling us bastard Gentiles, professing that colour of renewing their love, and ate it down beif their Messias were come, rather than we should fore the poor man's face.^ So, and no better, are
have any part in him, or benefit by him, they the kisses, that is, the fawnings and flatteries, of
would crucify him a hundred times over. They perfidious persons.
have a saying amongst them, Oplimus qui inter
Ver. 7. The full soul loatheth an honeycomb.]
gentes est dignus cui caput conteralur tanquamHeb.,
ser- Treadeth it under feet as dung or dogs-meat.
penti; The best of us Gentiles is worthy of the Chrysostom reports the saying of a certain philososerpent's punishment, viz., to have his head bruised, pher to the same purpose. Anima in satietate
&c., so great is their envy still against Christians, posiia etiam favis illudit; The sated soul rejecteth
who pity them and pray for them ; and truly it is finest fare and most sweetest sustenance. This
no more than need, since by the question here pro- holds true in spirituals too. The honey of God's
pounded we may easily guess how potent this holy word, how is it trampled on by those stall-fed
quick-sighted and sharp-fanged malignity, envy, is; beasts, in whom fulness hath bred forgetfulness,
indeed the venom of all vices is found in it; neither —saturity security! "Our soul loatheth this
will it be drawn to embrace that good which it light meat," said they of their manna, when once
envies to another, as too good for him (Acts xiii. cloyed with i t
The Pharisees found no more
44, 45).
sweetness or savouriness in our Saviour's sermons,
than in the white of an egg, or a dry chip. Our
Ver. 5. Open rebuke is better than secret love.]
For, after the nature of pills, rebuke, though it be nation is also sick of a spiritual plethory or pleurisy;
not toothsome, yet it is wholesome, and a sure sign we begin to surfeit on the bread of life. Now
of a faithful friend, if rightly managed. See my when God sees his mercies lying under table, it is
Commonplace of Admonition. Secret love, that just with him to call to the enemy to take away.
either seeth nothing amiss in a friend, or dare not " Behold, therefore, I will deliver thee to the men
say so, is Uttle worth in comparison. " Thou shalt of the East,—who shall eat thy fruit, and drink
not hate thy brother in thy heart," but, as an argu- thy milk" (Ezek. xxv. 4).
ment of thy love, "thou shalt reprove him," plainly,
But to the hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet.]
but wisely, " and not suffer sin upon him" (Lev. Hunger is the best cook, say the Dutch—the best
xix. 17), much less further it, and be his broker or sauce, say we; experience proves it so : how sweetly
pander in it, as Hirah the AduUamite was to his doth it season homely cates, coarse fara' Arta^
friend Judah, and Jonadab to his cousin Amnon xerxes Memor being put to fly for his life, fed hung(2 Sam. xiii. 5).
rily on barley-bread, with dried figs, and said he
Ver. 6. Faithful are the wounds of a friend.]
* Cap. irepl iifnjvdas.
And are therefore to be prayed for; " but the kisses
' Camden's Elizabeth, Anno 1592.
of an enemy are deceitful," or to be detested, and
' Jejunus stomacbus raro vulgaria temnit.— Horat.
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never made a better meal in all his life. Huniades, —" My lovers and my friends stand afar off from
once driven out of the field by the Turks, and my sore, and mine acquaintance stand aloof" (Ps.
lighting upon a shepherd, craved for God's sake Ixxxviii. 18), as the priest and Levite did from the
of him something to eat : who brought him to a wounded man, when the Samaritan, a stranger,
poor cottage not far ofi', causing to be set before but a neighbour indeed, relieved him.
him bread and water with a few onions : who in
Ver. l l . My son, be wise, and make my heart
the pleasant remembrance of that passed misery, glad.] See the note on chap. x. 1.
would oftentimes after in his greatest banquets say,
Ver. 12. .4 prudent man foreseeth tlie evili] See
that he never in his life fared better or more the note on chap. xxii. 3.
daintily than when he supped with this shepherd.*
Ver. 13. Take his garment that is surety.] See
Ver. 8. As a bird that wandereth from her the note on chap. xx. 16.
nest!\ Doth it of inconstancy, and oft meets with
Ver. 14. He that blesseth his friend with a loud
misery : whereas God had takeu order that none voice.] Qui leonum laudibiis murem obruit, that
should molest a bird upon her nest (Deut. xxii. 6,7). extols a man above measure,—as the false proSo is a man that wandereth from his place.] Aphets did Ahab, and the people Herod,—that
vagrant, an idleby, or a busybody, that keeps not praiseth him to his face ; which, when a court
his station, abides not in the calling wherein he was parasite did to Sigismund the emperor, he gave
called (1 Cor. vii. 20), exposed to misery and mis- him a sound box on the ear.' A preacher in
chief, to ruth and ruin (Num. xvi. 32 ; 2 Sam. vi. Constantino's time, ausus est imperatorem in os
6, 7; 2 Chron. xxvi. 19; Jonah i.; Jude 6; Ps. beatum dicere, saith Eusebius, presumed to call the
cvii. 4). An honest man's heart is where his call- emperor a saint to his face; but he went away
ing is ; such a one, when he is abroad, is like a with a check.^ When Aristobulus the historian
fish in the air, whereinto if it leap for recreation or presented to Alexander the great book that he had
necessity, yet it soon returns to its own element.
written of his glorious acts, wherein he had flatteringly made him greater than he was, Alexander,
Ver. 9. Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart.]
after he had read the book, threw it into the
Sweet ointment, sensum afieit, spiritum reficit, cerebrt.m juvat, affects the sense, refresheth the spirit, river Hydaspes, and said to the author, ' I t were
a good deed to throw thee after it.'
com orteth the brain.
So doth the sweetness of a man's friend by Jimrty Rising early in the morning.] As afraid to be
counsel.] It is as a fresh gale of sweet air to him prevented by another, or that he shall not have
that lives among walking dunghills, open sepulchres. time enough all day after to do it in.
It preserveth the soul as a pomander, and refresheth
Ver. 15. .4 continual dropping.] See the note
it more than musk or civet doth the brain. The on chap. xix. 24.
counsel of such especially (ministers, I mean) of
Ver 16. Whosoever hideth her, hideth the mjirf,]
whom the Scripture saith, that they "are unto God i.e., One may as soon hide the wind, or hold it
a sweet savour of Christ unto them that are saved " from blowing, as hide her shame, or hush her
(2 Cor. ii. 15); these are they that can sell us oil brawling. The wife should make her husband her
for our lamps, that we may buy for ourselves (Matt, covering, when she is abroad especially ; but many
xxv. 9). Such a counsellor may be an angel, nay, a wives are so intemperate and wilful, that a man
god to another, as Moses was to Aaron: the comfort may as well hide the wind in his fist, or oil in his
given by such (as the blessing of parents) is usually clutch fist, as his wife's infirmities. Let this be
most effectual, because they are in God's room. marked by those that venture upon shrews, if rich,
See Job xxxiii. 23, " If there be a messenger with fair, well descended, in hope to tame them and
him, an interpreter, one among a thousand," Unus make them better.
e millibus, not Unus e similibus as the Vulgate reads Ver. 17. Iron sharpeneth iron.] One edge-tool
it falsely, and from the purpose.
sharpeneth another ; so doth the face of a man
Ver. 10. Thine own friend and thy father's his friend. Ipse aspectus viri boni delectat, saith
friend forsake not.] To forsake a friend, au old Seneca. Let us " whet one another to love and
friend especially, is to forsake one's-self : for a good works," saith Paul (Heb. x. 14), as boars
friend is a second self, and friendship, as wine, is whet their tusks, as mowers whet their scythes.
commendable from its oldness. What a price set Thus Paul was " pressed in spirit" by the coming
Solomon upon Hiram, who had been his father's of Timothy (Acts xviii. 4), and extimulates Timothy
friend (1 Kings v.); and how did he seek his love, to "stir up (aia^wTujJt) the gift of God that was
as a precious inheritance left him, as it were, by his in him " (2 Tim. i. 6). Thus Peter roused up (Siefather; and how courteously, for his father's sake, •/siom) those to whom he wrote, ex veterno torporis
likewise dealt he with Abiathar, that had dealt et teporis, out of their spiritual lethargy (2 Pet. i.
disloyally with him.
13). And thus those good souls " spake often one
Neither go into thy brothers liouse.] Cajetan to another," for mutual quickening in dull and
reads it, and perhaps better, Thy brother's house dead times (Mai. iii. 10, 17 ; see my notes on that
will not come in the day of thy calamity, when text). As amber-grease is nothing so sweet in
thine old friend will visit thee and stick close to itself as when compounded with other things ; so
thee, as Jonathan did to David, and Onesiphorus godly and learned men are gainers by communicatto Paul. David complains of his carnal kindred, ing themselves to others. Conference hath in¬
* In vita Alphons. ' Euseb., De Vit. Const., lib. iv. c. i
1 Turk. Hist., fol. 310.
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credible profit in all sciences. Castalio renders this
Ver. 20. Hell and destruction are never satistext thus : Ut ferrum ferro, sic homines alii aliisfied.] Hell and the grave have their name in
conjnguntur; As iron is to iron, so are men joined Hebrew from their unsatisfiableness, being always
and soldered to one another,—viz., in a very craving more, and that with assiduity and imstraight bond of love and friendship.
portunity. And this fitly follows upon the former
Ver. 18. Whoso keepeth the Jig-tree shall eat, <fec.]
verse, as Aben-Ezra well observeth, that men may
Of the contiimally renewed fruits thereof; for be frighted by the remembrance of hell's wide
when the ripe figs are pulled off others shortly mouth gaping for them, from foUovring the bent of
come in their place. The Egyptian fig-tree is their sinful natures; and that those that here have
reported by Solinus to bear fruit seven times in a never enough, shall once have fire enough in the
year : such as is good both for meat and medicine, bottom of hell.
as Galen observeth, and after him Dioscorides.
So the eyes of men are never satisfied.] That is,
So he that waiteth on his master shall he Their lusts, their carnal concupiscence. To seek to
honoured.] That is. Liberally maintained, and satisfy it is an endless piece of business, Qucecunque
highly promoted, as Joseph was wherever he videt oculus, ea omnia desiderat avarus, saith
served. The heathens were very cruel to their Basil. The covetous man hankereth after all that
servants; putting an engine about their necks, he beholdeth; the curse of unsatisfiableness lies
called itaDSixoirii, and it reached down to their heavy upon him ; his desire is a fire, riches a fuel,
hands, that they might not so much as lick off the which seem to slake the fire ; but, indeed, they
meal when they were sifting it. These poor increase it. " He that loveth silver shall never be
servants were in worse case than the Jews' oxen satisfied with silver" (Eccles. v. 10); no more shall
(1 Cor. ix. 8). But such as are faithful and he that loveth honour, pleasure, &c. Earthly
serviceable, however their masters deal with them— things cannot so fill the heart, but still it would
they should deal well with them (Deut. xv. 12-14) have more things in number, and otherwise for
—God will bestow upon them a child's part, even manner. And therefore the particles in the
"the reward of inheritance" (Col. iii. 22-24). Hebrew that signify and and or, come of a word
Their masters also, if faithful and beloved, as that signifies to desire;^ because the desires of a
" they partake of the benefit," ^ vbt., of their good man would have this and that, and that and
service, so they will be beneficial to them. Bene- another; and doth also tire itself, not knowing
fieentice recompensatores, as Bullinger, after Theowhether to have this, or that, or the other, kc
philact, renders that text, 1 Tim. vi. 2.
Ver. 21. As the fining pot for silver, kc.] Man
Ver. 19. As in water face answereth to face, <fec.]
is naturally apt to be much taken, and even tickled,
Men's fancies differ as much as their faces : so with his own commendation,^ as Fehx was with
the Chaldee interprets it. But they do better that TertuUus's flatteries, as Demosthenes was when
give this sense, that in regard of natural corrup- they pointed at him as he passed by, and said,
tion, all men look with one countenance, and have This is that famous orator.* But " let every man
one visage; since " whole evil is in man, and prove his own works," saith Paul (Gal. vi. 4), and
whole man in evil," neither by nature is there ever testimonium tibi perhiheat conscientia propria, non
a better of us. In the heart of the vilest person lingua aliena, saith Augustine: Let thine own conwe may see, as in a mirror, our own evil hearts. science, and not another man's tongue praise thee.
For as there were many Marii in one Caesar, so are Or if needlessly they will do it, let it refine us,
there many Cains and Judases in the best of us. as here, to more humility, and more care of sound
And as that first chaos had the seed of all holiness; let it, by the fining-pot, melt us and
creatures, and wanted only the Spirit's motion to make us better. This is the right use of it.
bring them forth (Gen. i. 1, 2), so there is a -ranVer. 22. Though thou shouldst hray a fool, <fec.]
awiifiia, a common seed-plot of sin in us all; there The cypress-tree, the more it is watered the more it
wants but the warmth and watering of Satan's is withered. So it is with the wicked. Humbled
temptations to make it bud (Ezek. vii. 10). And they are, but not humble; low, but not lowly;
though there were no devil, yet our naughty " wearied" in sin, as Babylon was " in the greatnature would act Satan's part against itself; it ness of her way" (Isa. xlvii. 13), but not weary of
would have a supply of wickedness, as a serpent it. Of these Augustine, Perdidistis, saith he, utUihath poison, from itself; it hath a spring to feed tatem calamitatis, miserrimi factis estis, et pessimi
it. Hence our Saviour chargeth his own disciples permansistis,* ye have lost the fruit of your afflicto take heed of surfeiting, drunkenness, and dis- tions ; ye have suffered much, and are never the
tracting carefulness (Luke xxi. 34)—who would better. "By this the iniquity of Jacob shaU be
ever have suspected such monsters to lurk in such purged, and this is all the fruit, the taking away
holy bosoms 1 And St Paul saw cause to warn so of his sin" (Isa. xxvu. 9). And if this be not done,
pure a soul as young Timothy to "fiy youthly God wUl say, as once, " In thy filthiness is lewdlusts" (1 Tim. V. 2), and to exhort the younger ness. Because I have purged thee, and thou wast
women " with chastity;" thereby intimating, that not purged, thou shalt have thy wiU, thou shalt
whiles he was exhorting them to chastity, some
impure motion might steal upon him unawares.
• 1 and, IK of nW.
Corruption in the best will have some flurts.
ijiiaToydKova/ut 6 traaios.—Xenophon.
' 01 T^J ivepyrialat dn-iXo/t/SocA/ieTOJ.

' OvTos karlv 6 Aij/ioo-d^s.
* De Civ. Dei, lib. i. cap. 33.
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not be purgedj" but then I will Lave niy will too, esum et ad usum, for food and raiment a profitable
for " I will cause my fury to rest upon thee" (Ezek. creature. Some creatures are profitable alive, not
dead, as the dog, horse, &c. ; some dead, not alive,
xxiv. 13). How likest thou that?
as the hog; some both, as the ox; yet none so proVer. 23. Be tlwu diligent to know the state, &c.]
Heb., Knowing thou shalt know the face of thy fitable as the sheep.
flocks; alluding, belike, to those shepherds that
And the goats are the price of thy field.] Whereknow their sheep asunder by their visages, and can with thou mayest pay thy rent, and besides hire
call them by name, as John x.
tillage, or it may be purchase land, and have money
in thy purse to do thy needs with.
And look -well to thy herds.] Heb., Set thy heart
Ver. 27. And thou shalt liave goat's milk enough.]
to them—that is, be very inquisitive and solicitous
of their welfare. Leave not all to servants, though And this was anciently accounted good cheer innever so faithful; but supervise and oversee busi- deed. By goat's milk understand all manner of
ness, as Boaz did. His eyes were in every comer whit-meat, as they call it; and see how sparingly
—on the servants, on the reapers, on the gleaners. they lived in those days, content with that they
He lodged in the midst of his husbandry. He was had at hand, and not running every hand's while
not to leam that the master's eye feeds the horse, to the butcher's or draper's, as now. Or if the
and the master's foot soils the land,* and that Pro- men, being harder wrought, had stronger meat
sometimes, yet the maidens were well content with
cul cl villa sua dissitus, jacturce vicitius, as Columella* hath it: He that is far from his husbandry a more slender diet. Apelles painted a servant with
is not far from poverty. And unless the master his hands full of tools—to shew that he should be
be present, saith the same author, it will be as in work-brittle; with broad shoulders—to bear hard
an army where the general is absent, cuncta officiousage; with hind's feet—to run about his busicessant, all business will be hindered. He must nesses ; witji ass's ears, and his mouth shut—to
be as the great wheel to set all awork, or little will signify that he should be swift to hear, slow to
speak; lastly, with a lean belly—that he should
be done.
be content with coarse fare, spare diet, &a
" Bis earl SoSXos diKias o Scairirrii."
Ver. 24. For riches endure not for ever.] Whether they be riches of inheritance or of purchase,
CHAPTER X X V I I L
they will waste without good husbandry. The
royalty of Solomon could not have consisted for
Ver. 1. Tlie wicked fly when none pursueth.]
all his riches, had he not been frugal. Our Henry None but their own consciences. Facti sunt d
I I I . merited to be called Regni dilapidator, a waste-corde suo fugitivi, as TertuUian hath it. Such a
kingdom. But what a great husband, perhaps too fearful fugitive was bloody Cain, who cried out,
great, was Louis XI. of France, of whom ye shall when there were yet few or none to pursue him,
find in the chamber of accounts a reckoning of two " Every man that meets me shall kill me" (G!en.
shillings for new sleeves to his old doublet, and iv. 14). Such were those cursed Canaanites that
three halfpence for liquor to grease his boots (A.D. were chased by God's hornet sent amongst them—
1461) ! Pertinax, the emperor, also was a singular that is, by the bloodhounds of their own congood husband, for the which, as the rich gallants sciences (Joshua xxiv. 12). Such were those
derided him, so others of us, Quibus virtus luxuriaSyrians that, struck with a panic terror, fled for
potior, lazidabamus, who prized virtue above luxury,
their lives, and left their rich camp for a booty to
commended it in him, saith Dio the historian, who the Israelites (2 Kings vii. 7). The shadow of
writes his life.
the mountains seemed armed men to guilty Gaal
(Judges ix. 36). The Burgundians, expecting a
Ver. 25. The hay appeareth, and the tender grass.]
And the due time must be taken to take it in for battle, thought long thistles were lances. God
fodder in the hard winter. The earth is alma sends a faintness into the hearts of the wicked,
mater, a bountiful mother, to man and beast. It and the sound of a shaken leaf frights them. In
is, as one well saith, marsupium Domini, the Lord'sarithmetic, of nothing comes nothing, yet they fear
great purse. The stars also are God's storehouses, where no fear is. As Cardinal Crescentius feared
which he openeth to our profit (Deut. xxviii. 12). a fancied devil walking in his chamber hke a great
Every star is like a purse of gold, saith one, out of mastiff', and couching under his table as he was
which God throws down riches, which good men writing letters to Rome against the Protestants.*
gather, bad men scramble for. By their influence As Richard I I I . thought he saw in his sleep divers
they make a scatter of corn, hay, fruits of all sorts. images like terrible devils, pulling and hauling at
And good husbands cut hay, not only in the valleys, him, after he had, Joab-like, slain two men more
where there is great store, but upon the mountains righteous than him, his two innocent nephews.^ As
too, as soon as it is ready, lest heat or wet mar it. Charles IX. of France, after the cruel massacre,
Note here by the way—(1.) How good the Lord could neither sleep nor wake without music to
is, that stoops so low as to teach us thrift; (2.) divert his self-accusing thoughts, so hotly was he
How perfect the Holy Scripture is, that instructs haunted and followed with the furies of his own
conscience.* As the Spanish fleet, in '88, Venit,
us in these meaner matters also.
Ver. 26. The lambs are for thy clothing.] Ad vidit, fugit, as the Zealanders thereupon stamped
' Arist. (Econ., lib i. cap. 6.
' Lib. i. cap. 1.
* Acts and Mon.
» Polyd. Virgil.
» Thuan.
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their new coin.! The Hollanders also stamped new (Isa. iii. 4), " I will give children to be their
monies with this invincible armada, as the Spaniards princes, and babes shall rule over them." How
in their pride had styled it, having this motto, many kings had the ten tribes after their defection
Impius fugit, nemine sequente,^ The wicked flyfrom the house of David, and not one good one
when no man pursueth. I pity the loss of their amongst them all! And what got most of the
souls, saith a reverend man,* that serve themselves Roman Caesars by their hasty honours nisi ut
as the Jesuit in Lancashire, followed by one that citius interfcerentur, saith one, but to be slain the
found his glove with a desire to restore it him, sooner! Very few of them till Constantine but
but pursued inwardly with a guilty conscience, died unnatural deaths. " I f ye do wickedly, ye
leaps over a hedge, plunges into a marl-pit behind it, shall perish, both you and your king" (1 Sam. xii.
unseen and unthought of, wherein he was drowned. 25).
But the righteous is hold as a lion.] Conscientia But by a man of understanding and knowledge.]
jnira semper secura, A good conscience hath sure conAs " one sinner may destroy much good " (Eccles.
fidence ; and he that hath it sits, Noah-like, mediisix. 18), so [by] one excellently wise man—called
tranquillus in undis, quiet in the greatest com- here a man of understanding knowledge ; there is
bustions, freed, if not from the common destruc- no copulative in the original—the state may be
tion, yet from the common distraction; for he knows prolonged; there may be a lengthening of its tranwhom he hath trusted, and is sure that neither quillity ; it may be " delivered by the pureness of
life nor death, nor things present, nor things to thine hands" (Job xxii. 30). See 2 Sam. xx. 16,
come, can ever sunder him from God's love in Christ &c. ; Eccles. ix. 13, &c. ; Jer. v. 1. Religious and
(Rom. viii. 38). He is bold as a lion, saith the prudent princes especially may do much in this
text; yea, as a young lion, that is in his hot blood, case (2 Kings xxii. 20).
and therefore fears no other creature; yea, when
Ver. 3. A poor man that oppresseth tlie poor, &c.]
he isfiercelypursued he will never once alter his Such an oppressor bites hard (as a lean louse doth),
gait, though he die for it. No more will the right- makes clean work, plunders to the life, as they say.
eous man his resolution against sin, such is his Omnia corradit et converret. Poor men should
Christian courage. Daniel chose rather to be pity poor men, as knowing the misery of poverty ;
cast to the lions, than to bear a lion in his own but to oppress or defraud their compeers is greatest
bosom, to violate his conscience. The primitive inhumanity, as that merciless fellow-servant did
Christians chose rather to be abandoned, ad leones (Matt, xviii. 28, <fec.). A weasel is a ravenous
quam ad lenones, they preferred affliction before sin.beast, as well as a lion ; a sparrow-hawk as greedy
And this their persecutors counted not courage as an eagle; and more mercy is to be expected
and magnanimity, but wilfulness and obstinacy.* from those more noble creatures than from the base
But they knew not the power of the Spirit, nor the and abject.
privy armour of proof that the righteous have about
Ver. 4. They that forsake the law praise the
their hearts; that insuperable faith whereby some wicked.] As Machiavel doth Caesar Borgia, that
have " stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the bipedum nequissimum, proposing him for a pattern
violence offire,"&c. (Heb. xi. 33, 34), and whereby to all Christian princes ; as Onuphrius (the Pope's
they do all daily encounter and conquer that roar- biographer), doth Hildebrand or Gregory V I L , in
ing lion, the devil, "quenching hisfierydarts," &c. five books written of his noble acts and great
(Eph. vi.).
virtues; whom Cardinal Benno truly describeth to
Ver. 2. For the transgression of a land, mxmy have
are been a murderer, an adulterer, a conjurer, a
the princes.] Either many at once, or many schismatic, a heretic, and every way as bad as might
ejecting and succeeding one another, to the great be. Epiphanius ^ tells us that there were a sort of
calamity and utter undoing of the people, as may brain-sick heretics that cried up Cain, and were
be seen in the books of Judges and Kings, as in therefore called Cainites. They also commended
the Roman State after Nero's death, by the succes- the Sodomites, Korah, Judas the traitor, &c. In
sion of Galba, Otho, and Vitellius. What a deal the book of Judith, the act of Simeon and Levi
of trouble was here in the time of the heptarchy ! upon the Shechemites is extolled; and there was
and in the dissensions of the two houses of York one Bruno that wrote an oration in commendation
and Lancaster ! causing the death of twice as many of the devil.
natives of England as were lost in the two conBut they that keep the law contend with them.]
quests of France, besides eighty princes of the Moved with a zeal of God, they cannot be silent.
blood-royal slain.* And all this is said to be " for As Croesus's dumb son, they cry out, Wilt thou
the transgression of a land," thus chastised by the kill my father, dishonour my God, &c. ? Good
Lord. Elihu tells Job that the hypocrite is set to blood will never belie itself; good metal will apreign for the people's sin (Job xxxiv. and Lev. pear. How did young David bristle against blackxxvi.) ; it is threatened as a heavy curse : " If ye mouthed Goliath, and enter the lists with him !
still trespass against me, I will set princes over you " Do not I hate them that hate thee ?" saith he,
that shall hate you
mischievous, odious princes, " yea, I hate them with a perfect hatred" (Ps.
odious to God, malignant to the people. And cxxxix. 21, 22). I cast down the gauntlet of defiance against them ; I count them mine enemies.
» Carlton's Remembrancer.
" Speed., 1206.
Asa cannot bear with idolatry, no, not in his own
^ Mr Sam. Ward.
* Tertul. in Apoloff.
'Epiphan., Haret., 38.
» Daniel's History, 249.
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mother. Our Edward V I . would by no means are excommunicated monthly ; that the canon law
yield to a toleration for his sister Mary, though drives them from the sacrament, denies them burial,
solicited thereunto by Cranmer and Ridley, for makes their will no will, as though their goods
politic respects. Mihi quidem Auxentius non aliuswere not their own ; that no man of note in all
erit quam diabolus, quamdiu Arianus, said Hilary;
antiquity—Jews and Manichees excepted—for 1500
I shall look upon Auxentius as a devil, so long as years after Christ, hath ever undertaken the dehe is an Arian. It was the speech of blessed fence of usury ; that Chrysostom is very fierce
Luther, who though he was very earnest to have the against it, comparing it to the stinging of an asp,
communion administered in both kinds, contrary which casts a man into a sleep, whereof he dies, &c.
to the doctrine and custom of Rome, yet if the
He shall gather it for him that will pity the poor.]
Pope, saith he, as pope, commanded me to receive God will provide him an executor never mentioned
it in both kinds, I would but receive it in one in his will; or his heir, being a better man, shall
kind ; since to obey what he commands as pope, is freely distribute what he hath wrongfully raked
a receiving of the mark of the beast.
together (Eccles. ii. 21; Job xxvii. 16).
Ver. 5. Evil men understand not judgment]
Ver. 9. He that turneth away his ear frmn hearThey are wise to do evil, but to do good they have ing, (fee] Heb., That causeth his ear to decline the
no knowledge : their wits work not that way; they law, that wilfully slights the opportunities of hearare bard and brutish as " horse and mule" (Ps. ing, and frames excuse, trusting to his good prayers,
xxxii. 9). Yea, they fall beneath the stirrup of as they call it, and conceits that he can better bestow
reason, and know not their owner, which yet the his time at home; this man prays for a curse, and
ox and ass doth (Isa. i. 3); no wiser at seventy shall have it, as Saul had—he would not hear
years old than at seven. Ut liherius peccent, libenSamuel, God will not hear nor answer him in his
ter ignorant, not willing to know what they are distress. This was, as the Hebrews call it, Mennot minded to practise.
suram contra mensuram, to pay him home in his
But ilhey that seek the Lord understand all own coin. " The backslider in heart shall be filled
things.] Not all that is possible to be known, as with his own ways" (Prov. xiv. 26). See the note
Averroes saith Aristotle did; as the Civilians say on chap. i. 28.
their Baldus did ;* as the Papists say Tostatus did;
Even his prayer shall he abomination.] See chap.
but they understand all things needful to salvation, XV. 8.
and they often meditate on the last judgment.
Ver. 10. Whoso causeth the righteous logo astray,
Ver. 6. Better is the poor, &c.] See chap. xix. 1. •fee] This follows fitly upon the former. Seducers
and sectaries dissuade men from hearing the law in
Ver. 7. He that keepeth the law is a wise son.]
It is neither good nature, nor good nurture or public assemblies, and carry them into by-corners
breeding, that can prove a man to be truly wise, under a pretence of prayer; like moles, they do all
but obedience to God's statutes (Deut. iv. 6). Al- their mischief by working underground, as Epiphaphonsus, king of Spain, surnamed the Wise, was a nius observeth, they shall therefore perish in their
rank fool and an arrant atheist; so are all the own pit. " If the blind lead the blind," &c. See
the note on chap. xxvL 27.
world's wizards.
But he tJiat is a companion to riotous men.] Or, But the upright shall have good things in posThat feedeth gluttons, whose belly hath no bottom. session.] They shall not be so " led away with the
error of the wicked as to fall from their own stead"Ingluvies et tempestas, barathrumque macelli."
fastness" (2 Pet. iii. 17), or to forfeit their hereThey say the locust is all belly, which is joined ditary right to the kingdom, because "both the
to his mouth, and endeth at his tail: such are deceived and the deceiver are with the Lord" (Job
riotous belly-gods. To feed such is to cast away xii. 13, 16), and it is impossible for the elect to be
all, and bring an indelible infamy upon the family. fundamentally andfinallyseduced (Matt. xxiv. 24),
Ver. 8. He that hy usury and unjust gain, &a] since they are " kept by the power of God through
Usury is condemned by the very heathens (Aristot. faith unto salvation" (1 Pet. i. 5). Heaven is kept
Ethic, lib. iv. cap. 1). The ancient law of the for them and they for heaven; how then should
Romans make the usurer a thief and worse ; the they miss of it ?
Hebrews make him a biting thief, who gnaweth
Ver. 11. The rich man is wise in his oum conceit.]
the debtor to the very bones ; yea, the most tooth- He sacrificeth to himself, as Sejanus did ;* to his
less usury, that usual plea, hath sharp gums, which "drag and net" (Hab. i. 16), as the Babylonians
bite as sore as an old dog or a hungry fly ; and did; he thanks his wit for his wealth, and takes
under show of licking whole, sucks out the heart upon him as if there were none such (see 1 Tim.
blood. Let those who plead for it consider that vi 17, with the note there). Like Isis her ass, that
God dispenseth with no usury (Ezek. xviii. 8), had gone so oft to the temple of that goddess, that
whether n£shec or tarhith, biting or toothless ; thatat length she thought herself worshipful Every
the lender deals not as he would be dealt withal; grain ofricheshath a vermin of pride and self-conthat the gospel makes these sinners worse than ceit in it, and a very small wind will blow up a
other sinners when it saith, " Sinners lend to sin- bubbla
ners to receive the like" (Luke vL 34), but these
But the poor that hath understanding.] That is,
to receive more ; that at Rome this day all usurers Well versed in the bigger volume of God's word,
' De Baldo dicere solebaut niliil unquam eum iguorasse.
* Sejanus sibi sacrifieabat.—Dio.
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and in the lesser volume of his own heart-—which Never was Ephraim's case so desperate as when
is better to him than any expositor, for the right God said " Ephraim is joined with idols, let him
understanding of the Scriptures; this poor wise alone" (Hosea iv. 17); nor Jerusalem so near
man searcheth him out, finds the rich man's folly, destruction as when God said, " My fury shall deand if need be tells him of it, giving him a right part from thee; I will be quiet, and no more angry"
character of himself Sed divitibus fere idea talis(Ezek. xvi 42), To prosper in sin is the greatest
unhappiness that can befall a man out of helL
amicus deest, quia nihil deest.
Ver. 12. When righteous men do rejoice, there isBut whoso confesseth and forsaketh them, &c.]
great glory.] That is. There is cause of common Confession of sin must be joined with confusion of
joy to all; for they have public spirits, and rectified sin, or all is lost. Papists use confession as drunkjudgments, neither can they be merry at heart when ards use vomiting, that they may "add drunkenness
it goes ill with the Church. All comforts are but to thirst." Profane people use it as Louis XI. of
Ichabods to them, if the ark be taken; all places but France did his crucifix; he would swear an oath
Hadadrimmons, if the Church be in heaviness. and then kiss it, and swear again and then kiss it
Terentius, under Valens, the Arian emperor, asked again; so they sin and confess they do not well,
nothing but that the Church might be freed from nor will they strive to do better. As they sorrow
Arians, and when the emperor tore his petition, he not to a transmentation with those Corinthians, so
said that he would never ask anything for himself they confess not to an utter abandoning of their
if he might not prevail for the Church, for that his wicked courses. They confess, as those Israelites
did (Num. xiv. 40), "We have sinned, we will
happiness was laid up in hers.
go up." They might as well have said, ' We have
But ivhen the uncked rise, a man is hidden.] That
is. When tyrants are set up, " a man," that is, a sinned, we will sin,' for God had flatly forbidden
good man—for God reckons of men by their right- them to go up at that time. They confess, as Saul
eousness (Jer. V. 1)—"is hidden," lies close, and did, " I have sinned," viz., in humouring the people,
hath no heart to shew himself, lest he should sufier " yet honour me," said he, " before the people." As
either in his own person or in his possession. Thus the Philistines confessed God's hand, yet sent away
the man Moses fied and hid himself from Pharaoh, the ark, so do these. They that confess and forsake
David from Saul, Eliah from Ahab, Obadiah's not are only dog-sick; when they have disgorged
clients from Jezebel, Jeremiah from Jehoiakim, their stomachs they will return to their vomit.
Joseph and the child Jesus from Herod; those
Shall have mercy.] Confess the debt, and God
worthies, of whom the world was not worthy (Heb. will cross the book; he will draw the red lines of
xi. 38), from Antiochus, that little Antichrist, and Christ's blood over the black lines of our sins, and
other persecutors, and the Christian Church from cancel the handwriting that was against us. No
the greater Antichrist (Rev. xu.), so that she was sooner could David cry Peccavi, I have sinned, but
not to be sought in tectis et exteriori pompa, sed
Nathan said, Transtulit peccatum tuum Dominus,
potius in carceribus et speluncis, in palaces of God hath taken away my sin; yea, transtulit, he
worldly pomp, but in dens and dungeons, as Hilary hath translated it, he hath caused thy sin to pass
hath it: " She fled into the wilderness, into her over from thee to Christ (Isa. liii. 6 ; Rom. iv. 8).
place, from the face of the serpent" (Rev. xii 14). Confession is the soul's vomit, and those that use it
shall not only have ease of conscience, but God's
Ver. 13. He that covereth his sins shall not prosper.] Sin is a traitor and must not be hid ; for if best comforts and cordials to restore them again.
so, now it sucks a man's breast, shortly it will suck Cum homo agnoscit, Deus ignoscit, saith Augustine.
his blood. Sin is a sore and must be opened, a It is not here, Confess and be hanged, but Confess
sickness, and must be declared to the physician; and be saved. In the courts of men it is safest to
the concealing of one circumstance may endanger say Non feci, quoth Quintilian; I did it not; to
all. Sin is a deformity that must be uncovered, or plead not guilty. Not so here; Ego feci is the best
God will never cover it: see it we must to confes- plea, I did it, 1 have done very foolishly. " Have
sion, or see it we shall to our confusion. If Job mercy upon me, O Lord," &c.^ Judah, that is,
had covered his transgression as Adam—or "after confession, got the kingdom from Reuben ; it is the
the manner of men"—he had undone himself (Job way to the kingdom. No man was ever kept out
xxxi 33). It is the manner of men—and they have of heaven for his confessed badness; many are for
it from Adam—to palliate their sins and plead for their supposed goodness.
them, to elevate and extenuate them, to mince and
Ver. 14. Blessed is the man that feareth always.
excuse them. Sin and shifting came into the world That is "in the fear of the Lord all day long'
together. Sin and Satan are alike in this, they (chap, xxiii 17). Duo sunt timores Dei, servilis et
cannot abide to appear in their own colour. Some amicalis, saith Bede : There is a twofold fear of
deal with their souls as others do with their bodies; God—servile and filial; perfect love casts out the
when their beauty is decayed they desire to hide it former, breeds and feeds the latter. By this " fear
from themselves by false glasses, and from others of the Lord it is that men depart from evil," that
by painting ; so their sins from themselves by false they shake off security, that they abound in God's
glosses, and from others by excuses. These must work, that they mav abide in his love, that they set
not look for Gaius's prosperity (3 John 2.) The a jealous eye upon their own hearts, and suspect a
sunshine also of their outward prosperity ripens snake under everyflower,a snare in every creature,
their sin apace, and so fits them for de.struction.
* Per Miserere mei, toUitnr ira Dei
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and do therefore " feed with fear," and " rejoice in Catholics, more savage and fierce than the wild
fear," " pass the whole time of their sojourning here beasts, as they soon shew when armed with power,
in fear," yea, " work out their whole salvation with as were easy to instance. See the Babylonian
fear and trembling." Oh the blessedness of such ! cruelty graphically described, Jer. li. 34, and see
But he tlmt hardeneth his heart.'] As a perfectwhether it be not matched and over-matched by
stranger to God's holy fear. The contrite heart mystical Babylon. The ranging lion and ravening
ever "trembles at God's word" (Isa. lvii. 17.) "Why bear is nothing to that man of sin that hath dyed
hast thou hardened our hearts from thy fear " (Isa. all Christendom with the blood of God's saints, and
Ixiii. 17), which, as fire doth iron, mollifies the dunged it with their carcases. This ostrich can
hardest heart, and makes it malleable. Fear is a digest any metal, especially money : witness his
fruit of repentance (2 Cor. vii. 11, "yea, what fear"), incredible exactions here in England, anciently
which intenerates the heart, and makes it capable called the Pope's ass. This cannibal is a pickerel
of Divine impressions, as Josiah. On the other in a pond, or shark in the sea, devours the poorer,
side, the Jews feared not God because of a rebellious as they the lesserfishes: not unlike that cruel prince
mentioned by Melanchthon, who, to get money of his
heart (Jer. v. 22, 23).
Shall fall into mischief] Manifold mischief, miserable subjects, used to send for them, and if
ruin without remedy (chap. xxix. 1). The inces- they refused to furnish him with such sums of
tuous person, though delivered up to Satan, repented money as he demanded, he would first knock out
and recovered : but he that is delivered up to a one of their teeth, and then another, threatening to
hard heart, to a dead and dedolent disposition, is in leave them none at all.
a manner desperaTte and deplored; he " heaps up
Ver. 16. The prince that wanteth understanding.]
wrath against the day of wrath " (Rom. ii. 5). This As every tyrant doth (Ps. xiv. 4), though they
made a reverent man once say. If I must be put to think they deal wisely, as Pharaoh (Exod. i. 10),
my choice, I had rather be in hell with a sensible for they usually come to untimely ends,* as most of
heart than on earth with a reprobate mind. A hard the Caesars till Constantine, and as our Richard
heart is, in some respect, worse than hell: since I I I . and Queen Mary, whose reigns are the shortest
one of the greatest sins is far greater in evil than of all the kings since the Conquest. " Bloody and
any of the greatest punishments, as one hath well deceitful men live not half their days," or if they
observed.
do, it is for a further evil unto them (Isa. Ixv. 20).
Ver. 15. As a roaring lion, and a ranging hear.] But he thai hateth covetousness.] Covetousness
Regimen without righteousness turns into tyranny, in the original hath its name from piercing or
and becomes no better than robbery by authority.* wounding, andfitly,both in respect of others (Prov.
Look how the lion frays the poor beasts with his i. 19), and himself (1 Tim. vi. 10).
roaring, so that they have no power to stir, and then
Ver. 17. A man that doth violence unto the hlood.]
preys upon them with his teeth ; and as the bear The Hebrew word Adam, here rendered man, hath
searches them out and tears them limb-meal : so one letter in the original less than the rest, to shew
deal tyrants with their poor subjects. "Her princes that a blood-shedder is not worthy to be called a
within her are roaring lions, her judges evening man.^
wolves; they gnaw not the bones till the morrow "
Shall flee to tlie pit, let no man stay him,] i.e..
(Zeph. iii. 3). Such were those cannibals in Let him die without mercy; let no man mediate for
David's days, that " eat up God's people as they him, lest he pay down, as Ahab did, life for life,
eat bread" (Ps. xiv. 4) ; such those miscreants in people for people (1 Kings xx. 42), lest he draw upon
Micah, who did eat the flesh of God's people, and the land guilt of blood (Num. xxxv. 33, 34), and
flayed their skin, that brake their bones, and hinder the man-slayer from repentance to salvation
chopped them in pieces as for the pot (chap. iii. 3). never to be repented of. To blame then are the
Much like those American cannibals, who, when Papists that open sanctuaries to such; and if a
they take a prisoner, feed upon him ahve, and by cardinal put his red hat upon the head of a murdegrees, cutting off from his body now a meal and derer going to execution, he is delivered from death.
then a meal, which they roast before his eyes, sear- See Deut. xix. 13, with the note there.
ing up the wounded place with a firebrand to
Ver. 18. Whoso walketh uprightly shall he saved.]
staunch the blood, to the unutterable aggravation See the note on chap. x. 9. " ShaU be saved ;"
of his horror and torment. Such a lion rampant a Uttle word, but of large extent. It properly
was Nero ; " I was delivered," saith St Paul, "out noteth the privative part of a man's happiness, deUof the mouth of the lion" (2 Tim. iv. 17). Tertul- verance from evil; but is put here, and everywhere
lian calls him the dedicator of the condemnation of almost, for the positive part too—fruition of good as
the Christians; whom he used as bad almost as weU as freedom from evil : it comprehendeth (1.)
the Spaniards at this day do the poor Indians, Malorum ademptionem ; (2.) Bonorum adeptionem.
under pretence of converting them to the faith.
Bui he that is perverse in his ways.] Heb., In
Their own writers tell us that within the space of his two ways, shall faU in one of them. " Evil
forty years twenty-seven millions of people were shall hunt the wicked man to destroy him ;" and
destroyed, and that with such cruelties as never albeit he may shufile for a season from side to side,
were heard of before. Let every good man bless as Balaam's ass did, to avoid the angel's sword, yet
himself out of the paws and jaws of these bloody he shaU not escape mischief. Let our politic pro¬
* Latrocinium cum privilegio.
' Ad generum Cereris sine csede, &c.
' Buxtorf.
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fessors look to it that can tune theirfiddleto the pa- ignes; Though he run as fast from beggary as
bass of the times, that can shift their sails to the he can hie, yet it will overtake him, and catch him
sitting of every wind, that like the planet Mercury by the back (Job xxvii. 16, 17). Surely as the
can be good in conjunction with good, and bad with stars that went before the wise men went when
they went and stayed when they stayed, so riches
bad
Ver. 19. lie that tillelh his land shall have fly the faster from a man the more eagerly he folplenty.'] At fugiens molam fugit farinam : Men lows them, but then stay when a man's wind is
must earn it ere they eat it; and not think that stayed. " In the fulness of his sufliciency he shall
bread and other good things will drop out of the be in straits," saith Zophar, concerning the wicked
clouds to them, as towns were said to come in to (Job XX. 22). He is poor in the midst of his
Timotheus's toils while he slept.* See chap. xii. riches; but God wiU strip him of all, and make a
poor fool of him (Jer. xvii. 11).
11.
Sliall have poverty enough^ As the prodigal had Ver. 23. He that rebuketh a man shall find, <fec.]
(Luke XV.), and Pythias, who in a bravery enter- He that binds a madman, or rouseth up one in a
tained Xerxes's whole army, but was so poor at lethargy, hath but little thank for present; so here.
In the sweating-sickness, they that were kept awake
length that he perished through want of meat.
Ver. 20. .4 faithful man sliall abound in bless-escaped; but the sickness was deadly to them that
ings.] God will bless him, and all that bless him were suffered to sleep. Let us keep one another
(Gen. xii. 3 ; see the note there). Men also shall awake, saith a reverend man,*—an unpleasing work
rise up and call him blessed, saying, as Deut. xxxiii. on both sides, but we shall one day thank such.
29, " Happy art thou, O Israel; who is like unto See how well Master Gilpin's plain dealing with the
thee, O people, saved by the Lord, the shield of Bishop of Durham succeeded, in his Life written by
thy help," &c. Stars, though we see them some- Bishop Carlton, p. 58.
times in a puddle, in the bottom of a well, nay, in
Ver. 24. He that robbeth his father or his moa stinking ditch, though they reflect there, I say, ther.] As that idolatrous Micah did his mother of
yet they have their situation in heaven. So God's her gold (Judges xvii. 2) ; as Rachel did her father
faithful servants, though in a low condition, yet are of his gods ; as Absalom did David of his crown.
theyfixedin the region of happiness (see Lev. xxvi. Thus, though it may seem a light sin, it is as much
and Deut. xxviiL).
greater than stealing from another as parricide is
than manslaughter, or as Reuben's incest was than
Hut he that maketh haste to be rich sliall not be
innocent.] Nevessan (a better lawyer than good another man's defiling his neighbour's wife. Our
Christian) was wont to say. He that will not ven- parents are our household gods, as that heathen
ture his body shall never be valiant; he that will could say; and to give them cause of grief must
not venture his soul shall never be rich. But let needs be an offence of a deep dye, of a crimson
their money perish with them, that, Shimei-like, by colour, condemned by the very pagans.*
seeking their servants, lose their souls ; or, JonasVer. 25. He that is of a proud heart.] Latus
like, care not to be cast over shipboard, so the ship animo. He that through pride and ambition cannot
of their worldly wealth may be in safety. Francis keep within bounds of his calling or condition, but
Xaverius counselled John I I L , King of Portugal, to thinks great thoughts of himself, and therefore
meditate every day a quarter of an hour on that seeks great things for himself, this man, if crossed,
divine sentence, "What shall it profit a man to is easily kindled, and shall be made lean; God will
win the whole world and lose his own soul ? " See tame him, and take him a link lower, as we say
1 Tim. vi. 9, with the note. What a woeful will (Isa. ii. 11-13). See chap. xiii. 10, with the note.
was that of rich but wretched Hubertus. I yield, This bigness of heart is but as the bigness of a
said he, my goods to the king, my body to the blovm bladder, ifec.
grave, my soul to the devU 1
But he that putteth his trust in the Lord, shall be
fat.] He shall laugh and be fat, as the saying is;
Ver. 21. To have respect of persons is not good.]
he shall live at a great deal of heart's-ease, and
See the note on chap. xxiv. 23.
For, for a piece of bread.] For a trifle he will others shall live quietly by him. That which
transgress, and sell his soul dog-cheap for a groat, would break a proud man's heart will not break a
or less money. Cato in Gellius hits M. Coelius in humble man's sleep. He is content with his prethe teeth with his baseness, that for a morsel of sent condition, be it better or worse, hath a selfbread he would sell either his tongue or his silence. sufficiency (1 Tim. vi. 6), studies to be quiet, seeks
And the false prophets in Ezekiel's days would do peace and ensues it, depends upon God for direction and success in all businesses, and what should
the like (Ezek. xiii. 19).
Ver. 22. He that hasteth to be rich hath an evilail this man but that he may grow fat % The Irish
eye.] He is sick of " the lust of the eye " (1 John would ask him, if they knew his wealth, what he
i i 16)—for all sinful lusts are Tai^/iara, sicknesses—meant to die ?
Ver. 26. He that trusteth to his own heart is a
coveting his neighbour's goods, envying his prosperity, and begrudging him every bit he eats at his fool.] He that saith, ConsUii satis est in me mihi :
I am wise enough to order my own business, and
table (chap, xxiii. 6, 7 ; see the note there).
need no advice of others, seek no success from
And considereth not that poverty shall come upon
him.] Miamsiper mare pauperiemfugeat, per saxa, ' Dr Sibbes.
' Plut. in Sylla.

' Egone patri surripere quicquam poesim ?—Tereut.
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above,—Ajax acknowledged no otber God but his surely and severely be broken, certissime citissimesword, Polyphemus but his belly,—this man is a que ccmfringentur, they shall certainly and sudfool, a proud fool, and he shall be sure to be denly be dashed in pieces as a potter's vessel, that
hampered.
cannot be pieced together again (Isa. xxx. 13, 14).
But whoso walketh wisely.] Taking others intoShall iron break the northern iron and the steel
counsel, and God above all, as David : " 1 will (Jer. XV. 12), and shall not thefiercewrath of God
hearken," saith he, " what the Lord God saith shatter and shiver out a silly sinner that will needs
unto me." " He shall be delivered," either from stout it out with him, and yet is no more able to
trouble, or in it—either vnth an outward or an in- stand before him than a glass bottle before a
ward deliverance. He shall enjoy a blessed com- cannon shot ? Let Eli's sons, and such refractories,
posedness, a sweet sabbath of spirit howsoever, look for ruin. The prophet fitly compares them to
headstrong horses that get the bit into their mouths,
being mediis tranquillus in undis, as Noah was.
Ver. 27. Ue that giveth unto the poor shall notrun desperately upon the rocks, and so in short
time break first their hoofs and then their necks.
lack.] Eleemosyna ars omnium questvasissima,
saith Chrysostom : Not getting but giving is the Queen Elizabeth, in talking with Marshal Biron—
way to wealth. God will bless the bountiful man's whom the French king sent ambassador to her,
stock and store, his barn and his basket (Deut. xv. anno 1601—sharply accused Essex (who had lately
10) ; his righteousness and his riches together shall lost his head) of obstinacy, rash counsels, and wilful disdaining to ask pardon, and wished that the
endure for ever (Ps. cxii.).
But he that hideth his eyes,] i.e.. That when heFrench king would rather use mild severity than
hath a fit object and opportunity of shewing mercy careless clemency, and cut off the heads of treacheroffered him, frameth excuse, and pretendeth this ous persons in time, &c. This might have terrified
thing and that, to his worldly and wicked reten- Biron from those wicked attempts which he was
tions ; that useth his wits to save his halfpenny, even at this time plotting against his king, had not
but will not use his eyes to affect his heart with his mind been besotted. But the power of his approaching fate did so blind him, that within few
pity (Isa. Iviii. 7).
Shall have many a curse.] Men shall curse him,months after he underwent the same death that
and call him a Pamphagus, a churl, a hog in a Essex did—though nothing so piously and Christrough, a fellow of no fashion, &c. God shall also tianly, as having hardened his neck against wholecurse him, and set off all hearts from him, as he some counsel.! Now if men harden their hearts,
did from Haman; in his necessity he wiU shut his God will harden his hand, and hasten their deears to such a man's moans in misery, and hide his struction, and that without remedy.
eyes from his supplication (Ps. Iv. 1; Isa. L 15).
Ver. 2. When the righteous are in authority.]
Finally, " he shall have judgment without mercy, Or, Are increased, as chap, xxviii. 28 ; see the note
that hath shewed no mercy" (James ii. 13) ; " an there.
evil, an only evil shall befall him " (Ezek. viL 5);
The people mourn.] Heb., Sigh (as the oppressed
his punishments shall come close together, and God Israelites in Egypt did) where they dare not speak
shall so set them on as no creature shall be able to out. But what a bloody tyrant was Sylla, who
take them off.
put to death M. Plaetorius only for sighing at the
cruel execution of M. Marius I So one Lancelot
Ver. 28. When the wicked rise, men hide themselves.] They are glad to skulk and shelter them- was burnt in Giles's fields for pitying the cruel
selves from that fierce storm. See the note on death of a couple of martyrs.^
ver. 12.
Ver. 3. Whoso loveth unsdom rejoiceth his father.]
But when they perish, the righteous increase.]
See the note on chap. x. 1.
When either they die, or are deposed from their
But lie that keepeth company with harlots.] See
dignities, the righteous swarm as a hive of bees in the note on chap. v. 9. Those she sinners, as they
a warm sunny day—as they did when Constantine call them, are costly creatures, and they that keep
came to the crown, and here when Queen Elizabeth them care not what cost they cast away upon
came as a fresh spring after a sharp winter, and them.
brought the ship of England from a tempestuous
Ver. 4. The king by Judgment stablisheth the land.]
sea to a safe harbour.
This one piece of Solomon's politics hath much
more good advice in it than all Lypsius's Bee-hive,
or Machiavel's Spider-web.
CHAPTER X X I X .
But he that receiveth gifts.] Heb., A man of oblations ; that is, as some interpret it, a man that
Ver. 1. Ue t/iat being often reproved hardeneth
sacreligiously meddleth with things dedicated to
his neck] As an untamed heifer, that " pulleth pious uses, and makes a gain of them to himself.
away the shoulder" (Zech. viL 11), and detracteth See chap. xx. 25.
the yoke; or as the creature (Called monoceros, the
Ver. 5. A man that flattereth his neighbour, <fec.]
unicorn, interimi potest, capi non potest,^ may be
A smooth-boots, as the word* signifies, a butterslain but not taken; so those that refuse to be re- spoken man (see Isa. iii. 12), or a divided man, for
formed," hate to be healed, will not bend, shall aflatterer'stongue is divided from his heart.
' Glaber.
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Ver. 6. In the transgression of an evil man there
lavish money out of the bag are little welcome to
is a snare.] Or, A cord—viz., to strangle Ms joy these Crumenimulgae, as one calls them—these
with—to check and choke all his comforts. In the purse-suckers, that will weigh your gold, but not
midst of his mirth he hath many a secret gripe, your cause; and if a man put not into their
and little knows the world where his shoe pincheth mouths, they even prepare war against him (Micah
him. Every fowl that hath a seemly feather hath iii. 5).
not the sweetest flesh, nor doth every tree that
Ver. 8. Scomfvd men bring a city into a snare}]
bringeth a goodly leaf bear good fruit. Glass giveth The Vulgate render it. Pestilent persons undo a
a clearer sound than silver, and many things glit- city or a state ; as Nahash did the Ammonites
ter besides gold. The wicked man's jollity is but (1 Sam. xi. 2, 11), and as his son Hanan did much
the hypocrisy of mirth ; it may wet the mouth, but more (2 Sam. x. 4, with xii. 31). Mocking is
not warm the heart—smooth the brow, but not catching, as the pestilence, and no less pernicious
fill the breast. We may be sure, that as Jezebel to the whole country. Geraldus Cambrensis tells
had a cold heart under a painted complexion, so of three Irish kings that, being derided for their
many a man's heart aches and quakes within him rude habits and fashions, rebelled, and set the
when his face counterfeits a smile.
country in a combustion. And the young King
But the righteous sing and rejoice.] Good menof France, jesting at William the Conqueror's great
only may be glad, and none have any reason to re- belly, whereof he said he lay in at Rouen, so
joice but they (Hos. ix. 1). The Papists have a irritated him, as he being recovered of a sickness,
proverb, Spiritus Calvinianus est spiritus melan-entered France in the chiefest time of their fruits,
cholicus, and the mad world are easily persuaded making spoil of all in his way, till he came even to
by the devil that there is no comfort in a Christian Paris, where this scornful king then was, to shew
course—that your precise fellows live a melancholy him of his visiting, and from thence marched to
and monkish kind of Ufe, and have no joy of any- the city of Mants, which he utterly sacked and ranthing. Herein the devil deals like those inhospit- sacked, razed and harassed.*
able savages in America, that make great fires,
Bui wise men turn away uirath.] They stand in
and set forth terrible sights upon their country- the gap, and divert the divine displeasure (Ps. cvi.
shore, purposely to affright passengers from land- 23; Ezek. xiii 5). Their persons are in acceptaing there. And as those wicked spies brought up tion ; God will look upon them, and do much for
an evil report of the land of Canaan, and thereby them, when he is most of all angry with the wicked
discouraged the people, so doth the devil and his (Exod. xxxii. 10, 14; Job. xxii. 30; Gen. xviii.
imps of the purity of religion and power of godli- 32). Their prayers also are prevalent. Something
ness as uncouth and uncomfortable, when in truth the Lord will yield thereunto, when most bitterly
there is no sound comfort without it—no true joy bent against a people (Matt. xxiv. 20), and when
but in it. Though Saul could not be merry with- unchangeably resolved upon their ruin, he takes
out a fiddler, Ahab without Naboth's vineyard, course to silence such; " Pray not for this people."
Haman without Mordecai's courtesy, yet a right- " Sanctum semen statumen terrce " (Isa. vi. 13). " The
eous man can be merry without aU these. Yea, as innocent shall deliver the island " (Job xxii. 30).
the lily is fresh, beautiful, and looks pleasantly,
Ver. 9. If a wise man coniendeth with a foolish
though among thorns, so can he amidst troubles. man.] Such fools were the Pharisees, though for
Paul—than whom never any out of hell suffered their worldly wisdom called princes of this world
more—did not only glory in tribulation, but " over- (1 Cor. ii. 8). Christ piped to them, John mourned
abound exceedingly with joy " (2 Cor. vii. 4).
to them, neither wrought upon them (Matt. xi. 16,
Ver. 7. The righteous considereth the cause of17).
the Such was their peevishness and pertinacy in
poor.] The cause, not the person of the poor, forevil, that they " rejected the counsel of God against
that is forbidden in the law (Lev. xix. 15). The themselves" (Luke vii. 30), being ingrati gratice
great must not be favoured for their might, nor the Dei, as Ambrose hath it; receiving the grace of God
mean for their misery, but justice, justice must be in vain, as Paul; turning good nourishment into
done to all, as Moses hath it; that is, even law and vicious humours, as foul stomachs use to do. And
execution of right—as the oath runs that is given as wine, a strong remedy against hemlock, yet
to our judges—without respect of persons. The mingled with it, doubles the force of the poison;
cause of the poor and needy must come into equal so was it with the most powerful means of grace,
balance with the rich and mighty, lest he be tram- mingled with their obstinacy and unbelief. Tigers
pled on by those fat bulls of Bashan, to his utter are enraged with perfumes, and vultures killed vrith
undoing. For a poor man in his house is like a oil of roses, as Aristotle writeth.
SUMI in his shell—crush that, and ye kill him.
Ver. 10. The bloodthirsty hate the upright] As
But the wicked regardeth not to knofw it.] Unless
Cain did Abel for his goodness (1 John iii. 12),
there were more to be got by it. Felix had soon and as many bloody villains still, who bear about,
enough of Paul's defence, because he expected some and, so far as they dare, make use of Cain's club to
bribe from him ; but nothing came. How ill-will- knock on the head God's righteous Abels. All
ing was that unjust judge (Luke xviii.), either to hatred is bloody, but especially the habit of hatred.
take knowledge of, or to take course for, the relief No sight pleased Hannibal better than a ditch
of the poor widow ! Aperi bursam, apperiam buorunning over with man's blood. Nothing would
cam, saith the greedy lawyer. They that cannot
> Dan. Chron., 42.
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satisfy Farnesius, the Pope's champion, but to ride Or, In an inner room,! in the bottom and bosom of
his horse up to the skirts in the blood of the Lu- his mind, till he see a fit season ; as knowing well
therans. Charles IX. of France, author of the that all truths are not fit for all times, but discreParisian Massacre, looking upon the dead carcase tion must be used, and taciturnity counted a virtue.
of the admiral, that stank by being long kept un- The Rabbins have this saying amongst them : Maburied, uttered this most stinking speech : Quam sora sepes legi, decimoe divitiis, vota sanctimoniae,
suaviter olet cadaver inimici 1—How sweet is the
silentium sapientice. Silence is no less a mound to
smell of an enemy's carcase! And the queen- wisdom than vows are to holiness, tithing to riches,
mother of Scotland, beholding the dead bodies of or their Masorite's pains to the law. Open-heartedher Protestant subjects, whom she had slain in ness is a fruit of foolhardiness. Gird up, therebattle, said that she never saw a finer piece of fore, the loins of your minds with the golden girdle
tapestry in all her life.
of meekness, of wisdom ; and " keep your mouth
But the just seek his soul.] In a good sense (aswith a bridle whUe the wicked is before you"
Ps. cxlii. 4); seek the salvation of it—as Christ (Ps. xxxix.).
did of his deadliest enemies; as Paul did of his
Ver. \1. If a ruler hearken to lies, all his sercountrymen the Jews, of whom five times he re- vants are wicked.] He shall have his Aiones and
ceived forty stripes save one (2 Cor. xi. 24) ; as the Negones, that will say as he says, and fit his humour
disciples did of those spiteful Pharisees, that had to a hair, as Doeg did Saul's, as the false prophets
causelessly accused them (Matt. xv. 2, 12); as that did Ahab's, as Herod's courtiers did him on his
martyr Master Saunders did. ' My lord,' said he birth-day feast, &c. These were fit helves for such
to Bishop Bonner, 'you seek my blood, and you hatchets, fit lettuce for such lips, fit servants for
shall have it. I pray God you may be so baptized such masters.
in it that you may hereafter loathe blood-sucking,
" Mobile mutatur semper cum principe vulgos."
and so become a better man.' ' And another time,
—Claudian.
when Steven Gardiner, being prettily nipped and
touched by the same Saunders, said, ' Carry away Like prince, like people. The common sort are
this frenzy fool to prison;' he answered, that 'he like a flock of cranes; as the first fly, all follow.
did give Gtod thanks, which had given him at the Or as in a beast, the whole body follows the head.
last a place of rest and quietness, where he might Rulers are the looking-glasses according to which
pray for the bishop's conversion.' ' If ye will not most men dress themselves. Their sins do much
hear me speak for myself,' said another martyr, hurt, as by imputation—2 Sam. xxiv., the prince
' then send me to my prison again among my toads sinned, the people suffered ^—so by imitation ; for
and frogs, which will not interrupt me, while I pray man is a creature apt to imitate, and is led more
to God for you.' ^
by his eyes than by his ears. Magis intuentur quid
Ver. 11. A fool uttereth all his mind.] He is fecerit Jupiter, quam qtdd docuit Plato, saith Aufull of chinks, and can hold nothing; his heart gustine. Jupiter's adulteries drew the people to
lies so near his mouth, that he will out suddenly. like wantonness. Hence Chaerea in Terence, Hoec
"•/13, a fool, and •^4J^^, suddenly, are from the ego non facerem quce Jupiter fedt ? saith he.
same root. He hath little command of himself Should I make dainty of doing that which Jupiter
at any time, but especially when he is angry; then did ] Height of place ever adds two wings to sin,
he sputters and spews out all that he hath in his example and scandal, whereby it soars higher, and
heart. The Septuagint here translate, A fool flies much farther. Let rulers, therefore, look to
uttereth aU his anger, 6vi/,h; he pulls out his it. Let them not be "partakers of other men's
wooden dagger, and cares not whom he hits. Bishop sins" (1 Tim. v. 22)—they have enough of their
Bonner, in his visitation, because the bells rang not own to answer for. Potentes potenter torquebuntur
at his coming into Hadham, nor the church dressed —let them take heed that " the iniquity of their
up as it should, called Doctor Bricket knave and heels," of those that follow them at the heels,
heretic ; and, striking at him, gave Sir Thomas " doth not compass them about" (Ps. xlix. 5).
Josselin, who then stood next to the bishop, a good
Ver. 13. The poor and the usurer meet together.]
flewet under the ear; whereat the knight, some- That is. The poor and the rich, as chap. xxii. 2;
what astonied at the suddenness of the quarrel, because commonly usurers are rich men, and many
said, ' What meaneth your lordship ? have you been rich men usurers. "The Lord lighteneth both
trained up in Will Summers' school, to strike him their eyes;" that is, he gives them the light of life
that stands next you V The bishop, still in a rage, (Job i. 8), and the comforts of life (Matt. v. 45),
either heard not or would not hear. And when so that their eyes are lightened, as Jonathan's were
Mr Fecknam would have excused him by his long after he had tasted of the wild honey (1 Sam. xiv).
imprisonment in the Marshalsea, whereby he was Others read it thus : " The poor and the deceived,"
grovm testy, he replied merrily, ' So it seems, Mr or crushed by the usurer, " meet together"—that
Fecknam; for now that he is come forth of the Mar- is, condole or comfort one another; because they
shalsea, he is ready to go to Bedlam.' * See chap, are both in the dark, as it were, of poverty and
xiv. 23.
misery ; they can do one another but little help,
But a wise man keepeth it in till afterwards.]more than by commending their cases to God, who
1 Acts and Mon., fol. 1368.
3 Ibid., fol. 1340.

» Ibid.

! Beachor, in int«riori aliquo loco, in ulteriore animl
recessu.
* Delirant reges, plectuntur AcMvi.
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thereupon " enlighteneth them both"—that is, &c.] For her fondness in cockering of him, and
either he supplies their wants, and so their eyes are hiding his faults from his father, lest he should
opened, as Jonathan's were; or else gives them correct or cashier him. Mothers have a main hand
patience, as he did those believing Hebrews (chap. in education of the children, and usually partus
X. 32). But "call to remembrance the former sequitur ventrem, the birth follows the belly, as we
days in which after ye were illuminated"—viz., to see in the kings of Judah, whose mothers are
see the glory that shall be revealed, whereof all the therefore frequently nominated. No wonder, theresufferings of this life are not worthy (Rom. viii fore, though the mother deeply share in the shame
18)—ye endured a great fight of afiliction. If we and grief of her darling's miscarriages. See chap.
read it, " The poor and the usurer meet together : XV. 20.
the Lord enlighteneth both their eyes," understand
Ver. 16. When the 7vicked are multiplied, transit thus: The poor man he enlighteneth by patience, gression increaseth.] As saith the proverb of the
the usurer by repentance, and grace to " break off ancients : Wickedness proceedeth from the wicked.
his sins by righteousness, and his iniquity by Miserable man hath, by his fall from God, conshewing mercy to the poor," as Zaccheus, Matthew, tracted a necessity of sinning against God. And
and those usurious Jews did (Neh. v.).
when a rabble of rebels are gotten together, are
Ver. 14. The king iiwi faithfully judgeth the grown many and mighty, they make account to
poor, &c.] An office not unbeseeming the greatest carry all before them, and not to suffer a godly
king, to sit in person to hear the poor man's cause. man to live—as in Spain, and where the InquisiJames IV. of Scotland was for this cause called the tion is admitted. But the righteous shall see their
poor man's king. I have seen, saith a late traveller, fall; shall see it and rejoice at it, as the Hebrew
the King of Persia many times to alight from his doctors expound this text by comparing it with
horse, only to do justice to a poor body. "Help, Obad. 12, 13, "Thou shouldest not have looked
O king!" said the poor woman to Jehoram. And on the day of thy brother in the day of his calamity,
if thou will not hear and right me, why dost thou neither shouldest thou have rejoiced over the chiltake upon thee to be king ? said another woman to dren of Judah," &c. " The righteous shall rejoice
Philip, King of Macedonia It is a mercy to have when he seeth the vengeance ;" being moved with
a zeal of God, he shall rejoice with trembling; " he
judges modo audeant quae sentiunt, as the orator
hath it,* so that they have courage to do what they shall wash his feet in the blood of the wicked ;"
judge fit to be done. Inferior judges may be beholding their ruin he shall become more cauweighed and swayed, by gifts or greatness of an tious ;* "so that a man shall say,"—any man but
adversary, to pass an unrighteous sentence. Not of an ordinary capacity shall make this observation
so a king ; he neither needs nor fears any man, but —" Verily, there is a reward for the righteous ;
is, if he be right—as one saith of a just law—a verily he is a God that judgeth in the earth " (Ps.
heart without afiection, an eye without lust, a mind IviiL 10, 11), that will sink to the bottom the
without passion, a treasurer which keepeth for every bottle of wickedness, when once filled with those
man what he hath, and distributeth to every man bitter waters (Gen. xv. 16).
what he ought to have.
Ver. 17. Correct thy son, and he shall give thee
rest.] He will grow so towardly, that thou shalt
"naat dkaia viiui ivqU Kplaiv h x^P"' ^Kei."—Phocyl.
with less ado rule him when grown up; or at
Lo, such a prince shall sit firm upon his throne; least, thou shalt have peace within, in that thou
his kingdom shall be bound to him with chains of hast used God's means to mend him.
adamant, as Dionysius dreamt that his was ; he
Yea, he shall give delight] See chap. ^. 1.
shall have the hearts of his subjects, which is the The often urging this nurturing of children, shews
best life-guard, and God for his protection ; for he that it is a most necessary, but much neglected duty.
is professedly the poor man's patron (Ps. ix.), and
Ver. 18. Where there is no vision tJie people
makes heavy complaints of those that wrong them perishi] Or, Are barred of all virtue; laid naked
(Isa. iiL and x.; Amos v. and viii.; Zeph. iiL).
and open to the dint of divine displeasure ; scatVer. 15. The rod and reproof give vdsdom.] If tered, worsted, and driven back. Great is the
reproof do the deed, the rod may be spared, and misery of those Brazilians, of whom it is said that
not else. Chiysippus is by some cried out upon as they are sinefide,sine rege, sine lege, without faith,
the first that brought the use of a rod into the king, or law. And no less unhappy those Israelites
schools; but there is no doing without it; for about Asa's time, that for a long season had been
children are foolish, apt to imitate others in their "without the true God, and without a teaching
vices, before they know them to be vices; and priest, and without law" (2 Chron. xv. 3). Then
though better taught, yet easily corrupted by evil it was that God's " people were destroyed for lack
company, as young lapwings are soon snatched up of knowledge" (Hosea iv. 6); and not long after,
by every buzzard. Now, therefore, as moths are that they sorrowfully complained that there was
beaten out of garments with a rod, so must vices " no more any prophet among them, nor any that
out of children's hearts. Vexatio dat intellectumknew
:
how long" (Ps. Ixxiv. 9)—no minister, ordiSmart makes wit; it is put in with the rod of cor- nary or extraordinary. How did it pity our Savrection. See chap. xxii. 15.
iour to see the people " as sheep vrithout a shepherd !" This troubled him more than their bodily
£ut a child left to himself bringeth his mother,
* Alterius perditio tua cautio.
* Cic. pro MUone.
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bondage to the Eomans, •which yet was very griev- Ver. 19. .4 servant will not be corrected bywords.]
ous (Matt. ix. 36). And what gooi heart can but Some servants will not, but must have blows. If
bleed to think of those onceflourishingchurches of words will do, they must be chidden with good
Asia and Africa, now overspread partly with Mo- words, and not reviled. Christians must be " no
hammedanism and partly with heathenism; and brawlers, but gentle, shewing all meekness to all
that by the most miserable occasion might befall— men" (Tit. iii. 2); and masters must " do the same
namely, famine of the word of God, through lack of things, forbearing threatening, knowing that their
ministers! What a world of sects, superstitions, Master also is in heaven, neither is there respect of
and other horrible abuses got into the Church of persons with him" (Eph. iii. 6). Severitas nec sit
Eome, when prophecy was suppressed, and reading tetra nec tetrica, saith Sidonius.^ But because some
the Holy Scriptures inhibited!—and what a slaughter mastigice are of so servile a disposition, that they
of souls ensued thereupon ! Letters were framed must be beaten to their work, like those Phrygians,
by some, as sent from hell to the Popish clergy Qui non nisi flagris castigantur, that will do no(A.D. 1072), wherein the devil and his angels give thing longer than scourged to it; or the Russian
them many thanks for such a number of souls sent women, that love that husband best that beats
them down daily, by their neglect of preaching, as them most, and think themselves else not regarded,
had never been before.^ Hence it was that in this unless two or three times a day well-favouredly
kingdom, at the first Eeformation, for want of swaddled." Therefore let him that knows his
ministers, readers were sent; whence one of the Master's will, and yet, out of stoutness, suUenness,
martyrs wished that every able minister might have or laziness, will not do it, be beaten with many
ten congregations committed to his charge, till fur- stripes ; let him be " bufieted for his faults" (1
ther provision could be made ; for of preaching it Pet. ii. 20), and made serviceable in all things,
may be said, as once David did of Goliath's sword, " not gainsaying, not purloining" (Tit. ii. 9, 10).
" There is none to that" for conversion of souls ; as
Ver. 20. Seest thou a man that is hasty in his
where that is wanting people go tumbling to hell words.] Or, Matters; that weighs not his words
thick and threefold.
before he utters them, but over-soon shoots his
fool's-bolt, let it light where it will, hit or miss, it
But he that keepeth the. law, happy is he.] Though
to want the word preached and sincerely handled, matters not; that had rather be reckoned temerarightly divided—for as every sound is not music, rious than timorous, and is with child till delivered
so every pulpit-discourse is not a sermon—be a of an abortive birth ; that rashly rusheth on the
great unhappiness, a ready road to utter ruin ; yet weightiest businesses, and holds it loss of time to
is not the bare hearing of it that which renders a take counsel; this hasty, headlong man, as he
man blessed, unless he " hide it in his heart," with never wants woe, so—because he is no less headDavid, and " lift up his hands" to the practice of strong than headlong, wise in his own conceit, than
it (Ps. cxix. 48). The words of the law are, verba witless in every man's else—there is more hope of
vivenda non legenda, as one said—words to be a natural than of him, and sooner he will be wrought
lived, and not read only. Let not your lives be upon. Scaliger* tells us the nature of some kind
Antinomians, no more than your opinions, saith of amber is such, that it will draw to itself all
another. That is a monstrous opinion of some kind of stalks of any herb, except basibsk, an herb
Swenckfeldians, that a man was never truly morti- called capitalis, because it maketh men heady, fillfied till he had put out all sense of sin, or care of ing their brains with black exhalations. Thus those
duty : if his conscience troubled him about such bastings, who, by the fumes of their corrupt wills
things, that was his imperfection ; he was not mor- are grown headstrong, and withal are conceited (as
tified enough.^ Some of our Antinomians are not chap. xxvi. 12), will not be drawn by that which
far from this. Their predecessors in Germany held draws others that are of lower parts and capacities,
that the law and works only belong to the court of it being easier to deal with twenty men's reasons
than with one man's wUl. Good therefore is the
Eome ; that good works are pemiciosa ad salutem,^
hurtful and hindersome to salvation; that that counsel of St James, " Be swift to hear, slow to
saying of Peter, " Make your calling and election speak," &c., and of the preacher (Eccles. v. 2), " Be
sure" by good works, was dictum inutile, an unpro-not rash with thy mouth, and let not thy heart be
fitable saying—and Peter did not understand Chris- hasty to utter anything before God," in prayer, vows,
tian liberty : that so soon as a man begins to think and especially in preaching. It was a wise speech
how he should live godUly and modestly, he wan- of Aristides, who being required of the emperor to
dereth from the gospel. David George was so far speak to something propounded ex tempore, anfrom accounting adulteries, fornications, incests, swered. Propound to-day, and I will answer to-mor&c., for being any sins, that he did recommend row ; for we are not of those that spit or vomit
them to his most perfect scholars as acts of grace things, but of those that do them carefully and
and mortification.* This fellow was sure some- accurately.* Demosthenes in like manner, when
what akin to those Carpocratian heretics in St it was objected unto him that he came premediJohn's days, who taught that men must sin, and do tated to plead, answered, that he, if it might be
the will of all the devils, otherwise they could not possible, would plead, Non tantum scripta sed
enter into heaven.*
1 Mat., Paris. Hist.
' Wendelinua.
» Bucholcer.
* Vita Dav. Georg.
' Epiphan.

' Sidon., Epist.
" Heyl., Geog.
' Seal., Exerdt. 140. Num. 12.
* Off yip is p.iv ruv inoivrwr dXX4 TSII> iKpipoirrar
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etiam sculpta, not things written only, but even it; to consent to sin or to conceal it, as bad as to
engraven. And when Eccius told Melanchthon that commit it. By the one as well as by the other, a
it was little for his praise that he was so long ere man may easily become, as Korah did, " a sinner
he answered his adversaries' arguments—he would against his own soul," and cruelly cut the throat of
take three days sometimes to think on it—he it. Let our public thieves look to this. See Isa i 23.
replied, Nos non qucerimus gloriam, sed veritatem,He heareth cursing, and bewrayeth it not.] See
We seek not victory but verity.
Lev. V. 1, with the note. To conceal treason is
treason, so here. " Have no fellowship therefore
Ver. 21. Me tJuU delicately bringeth np his servant.] A master that would be, as he ought, both with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather
loved and feared by his servants, must see to two reprove them." Let me be counted proud or
things :—(].) The well-choosing; and (2.) The well- pragmatical, saith Luther,* rather than found guilty
using of them. This Solomon himself, that thus of sinful silence, whiles my Lord suffereth.
Ver. 25. The fear of man bringeth a snare.]
adviseth here, was not so well advised of ; for he
saw that Jeroboam, who gave occasion, as it is con- This cowardly passion expectorates and exposes a
ceived, of uttering this proverb, was meet for the man to many, both sins and sufferings. And albeit
work, and therefore, not examining his religion, faith, when it is in the heart, quelleth and killeth
entertained him into his service, yea, placed him distrustful fear, and is therefore fitly opposed to it
over the family of Joseph, admitted him into so in this sacred sentence : yet in the very best sense
much familiarity, and so let loose the bridle of fights sore against faith when it is npon its own
domestical discipline to him, that he took estate dunghiU. I mean in a sensible danger. Nature's
npon him as a young master in the house, and retraction of itself from a visible fear, may cause
soon after turned traitor, and would needs be as the pulse of a Christian that beats truly and
his son, and more. The like is to be seen in Ab- strongly in the main point, the state of the soul, to
ner, Ishbosheth's servant, who grew so haughty intermit and falter at such a time, as we see in
and haunty, that he might not be spoken to (2 Sam. the examples of Abraham, Isaac, David, Peter,
iii.), and in Zimri, whom his master Elah so favoured others who shewed some trepidation and timidity,
and esteemed, that he made him captain over the and, like fearful birds and beasts, fell into the pits
half-part of his chariots. But this beggar, thus and toils of the hunter, and hazarded themselves
set on horseback, rides without reins, to the ruin to God's displeasure. The chameleon is said to be
of his master and his whole house (1 Kings xvi. the most fearful of all creatures, and doth therefore
turn himself into so many colours to avoid danger,
11). So true is that of the poet—
which yet will not be. God equally hateth the
timorous and the treacherous. " Fearful" men are
" AsperiuB nihil est humili dum snrgit in altum."
the first in that black roll (Rev. xxi. 8).
Tobiah the servant is so insolent there is no
£ut he that trusteth in the Lord shall he safe.^]
dealing with him.
Or, Set on high, as on a rock; his place of deVer. 22. An angry man stirreth up strife.] Seefence shall be munitions of rocks (Isa. xxxiii.
chap. XV. 18, and xvi. 21.
16), far out of harm's way ; he shall be kept safe,
And a furious man.] Heb. A master of fury; or as in a tower of brass, or town of war. " Even the
one that is mastered and overmatched by his fury ; youth shall faint and be weary, and the young men
that hath no command of his passions, but is trans- shall utterly fall; but they that wait upon the
ported by them, or—as some make the metaphor, Lord shall mount up with wings as eagles," &c.
and the original will well bear it—is wedded to (Isa. xL 30, 31). Like as the coney that flies to
them as a man is to his wife : commanded by them, the holes in the rocks doth easily avoid the dogs
as the Persian kings were by their concubines, being that pursue her, when the hare that trusts to the
captivarum suarum captivi} slaves to their slaves.swiftness of her legs is at length overtaken and
Such a man being big with wrath, not only breeds tore in pieces : so here.
contention, but brings forth transgression in great
Ver. 26. Many seek the ruler's favour.] More
abundance, he "sets his mouth against heaven, and than the love of God; and so cast themselves into a
his tongue walketh through the earth," &c. (Ps. second " snare," besides that [of] ver. 25. But as
Ixxui 9), he lets fly on both hands, and lays about he that truly trusts in God will easily expel the
him like a madman.
fear of man: so he that looks upon God as
Ver. 23. A maris pride shall bring him loui.] Judge of all, from whose sentence there is no apFor it sets God against him, and angels, and men, peal, will rather seek his face than the favour of
not good men only, but bad men too, and those that any earthly judge whatsoever. Especially since,
are as proud as themselves.
For whereas one whether the judge clear him or cast him, the judgdrunkard loves another and one thief another, &c., ment he passeth is from the Lord.
one proud person cannot endure another, but seeks
Ver. 27. An unjust man is an abomination to the
to undermine him, that he alone may bear the bell, just.] Who yet hates, non virum sed vitium, not
carry the commendation, the praise and promo- the person of a wicked man, but his sin—as the phytion. See chap. xi. 12, xv. 33, and xviii. 12.
sician hates the disease, but loves the patient, and
Ver. 24. Whoso is partner with a thief hateth his
strives to recover him—he abhors that which is evil,
own soul.] Since to hold the bag is as bad as to fill perfectly hates it (Ps. cxxxix. 22), hates it as hell
• Plutarch.
Luth. Epist. ad Staupic.
' Tectus et tutus.
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so the Greek word^ signifies, Rom. xii. 9) ; hates it as Adam fallen (ver. 2), and aggravating it in that
in his dearest friends, as Asa did in his mother he had not yet acquired better abilities (ver. 3).
Maachah; hates it most of all in himself, as having Next he flies to Ithiel and Ucal, by the force of a
the divine nature transfused into him, whereby he particular faith-—Ithiel, God with me, and Ucal, God
resembles God, and that life of God, whereunto sin, Almighty, through whom I can do all things. This,
he knows, is a destructive poison, a sicktiess unto this was the right ready way of coming to Christ;
death (1 John v. 16). Hence his implacable and no and him that thus eometh he will in no wise cast out
less impartial hatred of all as well as any sin, for (John vi. 37). There is a good interpreter,^ that,
all hatred is irfog ra yhri, as Aristotle^ hath it, toparalleling this text with Jer. ix. 23, 24, reads it
the whole kind. It was said of Antony that he thus : A gathering together of the words of Agur,
hated a tyrant, not tyranny ; it cannot be said of a the son of Jakeh. Let the excellent man say,
saint he hates sinners, not sin, but the contrary.
' Let God be with me, let God be with me, and I
shall prevail.'
And he that is upright in the way, is abomination
to the wicked.] So there is no love lost betwixt
Ver. 2. Surely I am, more brutish than any nmn.]
them. The devil hath set his limbs in all wicked Or, Surely I have been brutish since I was a man.
people ; they are a serpentine seed, a viperous See how this good man vilifies, yea, nullifies himbrood, and the old enmity continues (Gen. iii. 15 ; self to the utmost. This was true humility, that
see the note there). Antipathies there are in Uke true balm ever sinks to the bottom, when
nature, as between the elephant and boar, the lion hypocritical, as oil, swims on the top. Humilitas,
and cock, the horse and the stone called taraxippe, ah humo, because it lays a man flat on the ground.
&c. But this is nothing to that betwixt the godly Agur had seen Ithiel and Ucal; hence he seeth so
and the wicked ; and why ? but because the one's little by himself: " Now mine eyes have seen thee;
works are good, and the other's evil; and because wherefore I abhor myself" (Job xiii. 5). " Woe is
the just man condemns the unjust by his contrary me! for I am undone," saith Isaiah; " for mine eyes
courses; yea, he aft'rights his heart, and terrifies have seen the King, the Lord of hosts " (chap. vi.
him with his presence and company.
5). He that looks intently upon the sun hath his
eyes dazzled; so he that beholds the infinite excellencies of God, considers the distance, cannot
but be sensible of his own naughtiness, nothingCHAPTER XXX.
ness. It is fit the foundation should be laid deep,
Ver. 1. The words of Agur the son of Jakeh.] where the building is so high. Agur's humility
The Vulgate renders, Verba Congregantis filii Vo- was not more low than his aims lofty: " Who
mentis, taking these proper names for appellatives, hath ascended up into heaven 1" It is a high
as if the penman of this chapter meant to tell us pitch that heflies,for he knew weU that godliness,
that he would here give us his sacred coUectanies as it begins in the right knowledge of ourselves, so
or miscellanies, such as he had taken up from the it ends in the right knowledge of God.
mouths of wisest men, who had vomited or cast
And have not the .understanding of a man.] Or,
them np, in a like sense as that painter in ..^lian Neither is there in me the understanding that was
drew Homer vomiting, and all the other poets lick- in Adam. Man, when he came first out of God's
ing it up.* This Agur, whether he lived in Solo- mint, shone most glorious in knowledge, righteousmon's days or Hezekiah's, was an excellent man, as ness, and holiness. Socinians feign him silly, and
the word Gheber here used imports; Vir bonus ettherein betray their own siUiness.^ He had a large
prudens, minus tamen clarus (as one saith of Jesse,measure of objective knowledge, both in natural
David's father), a godly, wise man, though nothing things and supernatural; which we have lost in
be elsewhere spoken of him in Scripture. Some him (1 Cor. ii. 14). This we should, with Agur
think that, being requested by Ithiel and Ucal, two here, sit down and bewail, as those in Ezra did
of his disciples, to give them a lesson, Socrates-like the burnt temple (chap. iii. 12).
he answered. Hoc unum scio, quod nihil scio : This Ver. 3. / neither learned wisdom.] As he had
one thing I know, that I know nothing : " Surely it not by nature,* so neither had he attained unto
I am more brutish than any man," sc., of myself, it by any pains or skUl of his own. " There is a
further than taught of God ; for every man is a spirit indeed in man"—a reasonable soul and a
brute by his own understanding, as Jeremiah hath faculty of reasoning—" but the inspiration of the
it (chap. X. 8). But I rather incline to those that Almighty giveth undenstanding" (Job xxxU. 8).
take Ithiel and Ucal for Christ, whose goodness Not that Agur neglected the means of knowledge,
and power—those two pillars of a Christian's faith, or put off the study of it (as Solomon's fool, Prov.
as Jachin and Boaz were of Solomon's temple xxiv. 7), from a conceit of the impossibility of
—are by these two names deciphered, and whom he reaching to it. Neither yet was he of their mind
propounds as the matter of his prophecy. Now, of whom Augustine makes mention that they cast
because sense of misery must precede sense of off the care of knowledge, because knowledge puffeth
mercy, neither can any be welcome to Christ, but up ; and so would be ignorant that they might be
" the weary and heavy laden;" therefore he first
bewails his own brutishness—^fetching it up as low
» Muffet.
1

'

iiroarvyoSvTes.
.£lian. Hilt. var.

'

Arist. Rhetor.

' Tanta fuit Adami reeens conditi stupiditas, ut major
in infantes cadere non possit.—Socin.
' Nemo nascitur artifez.
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humble, and want knowledge that they might want creature as an ant or bee—Pliny ^ teUs of one that
pride. This was to do as the philosopher that spent eight and fifty years in learning out the nature
plucked out his eyes to avoid the danger of un- of the bee, and yet had not fully attained unto it—
how is it possible, I say, that the wisest naturalist
cleanness. Sed nihil aliudegit quam quod fatuilatem
should have the wit to enter into the deep things
suam urhi manifestam fecit, saith TertuUian,! wherein
he proclaimed his own folly to all the country. But of God? "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard," &c.
holy Agur here assures us that flesh and blood never (1 Cor. u. 9).
revealed these high things that follow unto him,
Ver. 4. Who hath ascended up into heaven, or
but as Paul was an apostle, so was he a prophet descended ?] Who but the Son of man which is iu
" not of men, neither by man, but by Jesus Christ, heaven (1 John iu. 13)? who but the holy angels
and God the Father" (Gal. i. 1), even "the Father upon that Son of man, the ladder of life (John i.
of lights" (James i. 17). In nature's school nothing 51)? who but those that have, in some measure,
is to be learned concerning Ithiel and Ucal. St the knowledge of thoSe holy ones (ver. 3), the knowAugustine, though much taken with Cicero's " Hor- ledge of God in Christ, which is life eternal (John
tensius," yet because he found not the name of xvu. 3), heaven aforehand ? Holy Agur holds it
Christ in it he could not so heartily affect it.^ The out to us here that to "know heavenly things" is
phUosophers much magnify the mind of man as full to "ascend into heaven." Even Aristotle^ saith
of divine light and perspicacy, when the truth teUs that a little knowledge, though but Conjectural,
us that it is
about heavenly things, is to be preferred above
much knowledge, though certain, about inferior
" Mens oblita Dei, vitiorumque oblita ca;no."
things, and yet he knew no heaven beyond the
There is nothing great in the earth but man, moveable heavens, neither acknowledged any body,
nothing in man but his mind. Si eousque scaiidis,or time, or place, or vacuum there. The truth is,
no natural knowledge can be had of the third
ecelum transcendis, said Favorinus the phUosopher;
If you get up thither you ascend beyond heaven. heaven, nor any help by human arts, for it is neither
But Agur " had not so learned Christ." He talks aspectable nor moveable. As no man hath seen
of natural blindness and other evUs bom with him. God at any time, so, nor heaven, the throne of God,
only " the only begotten Son of God which is in
Erras si tecum vitia nasci pules; supervenere, ingesta
sunt. You are out, Agur, saith Seneca, if you talk the bosom of the Father," he hath declared both him
on that manner; blindness is not natural to you, and heaven (John i. 18), as that there are many
but adventitious. Agur bewails his loss in Adam; mansions, crowns, sceptres, kingdoms, glories, beauthis nature's eye never saw, and therefore heart ties, angeUcal entertainments, beatifical visions,
never rued. Those that were bom in heU knew sweetest varieties, felicities, eternities. And yet
none other heaven, as the proverb is. Agur tells aU this, or whatsoever more can be said of heaven's
us here that he never leamed true wisdom from any happiness, is not the one half, as she said of Soloman, but must thank God for that measure thereof mon's magnificence, of what we shaU find in that
that he had attained to. On the contrary Tully' city of pearl. To express it is as impossible as to
tells us that, inasmuch as every man acquires to compass the heavens with a span, or contain the
himself that virtue that he hath, no wise man ever ocean in a nutshell. Let there be continual ascenyet gave God thanks for it. And Seneca saith, It sions thither in our hearts; let us lift up hearts
is of the gods that we live, but of ourselves that we and hands to God in the heavens, and he wUl shortly
Uve weU and honestly.* How different are the send his chariots for us, as Joseph did for his father,
fetch us riding upon the clouds, convoy us by his
saints in Scripture from the world's wizards !
Nor have the knowledge of the holy.] That is. Ofangels through the air, as through the enemy's
the angels (as Dan. iv. 13, 17, and viii. 13) whom country, and puts us into that panegyi-ies, that
Jacob saw ascending and descending (Gen. xxvui. general assembly, and solemn celebrity of holy
12, compared with the next verse of this chapter, and happy souls (Heb. xu. 23). As in the mean
and with John i. 51). Moses made them looking space, how should we every day take a turn or two
intently into the mercy-seat (Exod. xxv. 18, 1!)). with Christ upon Mount Tabor?—get up to the
Peter sets them forth as stopping down to look top of Pisgah with Moses, and take a prospect of
wishtly and eamestly * into the mystery of Christ heaven ?^turn every solemnity into a school of
(1 Pet. L 12) which was hid from them tiU the dis- divinity? Say, as Fulgentius, when he saw the
covery, and ever since, that they are great students nobility of Eome sit mounted in their bravery. Si
in it (Eph. iii. 10). But how should Agur, or any talis est Roma terrestris qualis est Roma caelestis ?
man else that cannot tell the form and the quin- If Eome be such a glorious place, what is heaven ?
tessence of things, that cannot enter into the depth What music may we think there is in heaven? said
of the flower, or the grass he treads on, that cannot another good soul, when he sate and heard a good
understand the nature and properties of so smaU a concert of music. This, this is the principal end and
most profitable use of aU creatures. Cum scake
nobis et aloe fiant. When they become ladders and
' I n Apolog.
" Confess., lib. iii.
^ Quia sibi quisque virtutem acquirit, neminem e sapi- wings to us to mount up to heaven.
entibuB unquam de ea gratias Deo egisse.—Lib. iii. Ue Nat.
Bear.
* Deorum quidem munus est quod vivimus," tec.—Sen.
• irapaKitfiai.

Who hath gathered the wind in his fists? &c.]
None but God, the great wonder-worker, the right
' Lib. xi. cap. 9.

»i)eC(Bio, text. 99.
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.^olus, that " bringeth the winds out of his trea- so doth one proverb another, and this is among
sures" (Ps. cxxxv. 7), and bids them at his pleasure the rest, velut inter Stellas luna minores, an emin" Peace, be stiU." We read of a whirlwind raised ent sentence often recorded in Scripture, and far
by the devil (Job i. 19), and of a tempest- laid by better worthy than ever Pindar's seventh ode
the magicians (Herodotus, in Polymnia). But it was to be written in letters of gold.* Every word
cannot be said (as 1 Kings xix. 11) that " God of God is pure, purer than " gold tried in the fire"
was not in that w i n d f o r he hath the royalty of (Rev. iii. 17), purer than "silver tried in a furall the creatures, though he suffer the devil to nace, and seven times purified" (Ps. xii. 6). Julian,
play rex sometimes, for ends best known to him- therefore, that odious apostate, is not to be hearkened to, who said there was as good stuff in Phocyself.
lides as in Solomon, in Pindar's odes as in David's
Who hath hound the waters in a garment f\ Those
above the firmament, in clouds—through which psalms. Nor is that brawling dog Porphyry to
they distil and drop down, as water would do if be regarded, who blasphemously accuseth Daniel
bound up in a garment—those below, in channels the prophet, and Matthew the evangelist, as writers
and bottles, as the Psalmist hath it. Water is of lies. Os durum ! The Jesuits, some of them,
naturally above the earth, as the garment above the say little less of St Paul's epistles, which they
body, and would, but for the providence of God, could wish by some means censured and reformed,
prove as the shirt made for the murdering of Aga- as dangerous to be read, and savouring of heresy in
memnon, where the head had no issue out, &c. some places.^ Traditions they commonly account
the touchstone of doctrine and foundation of faith;
See my notes on Gen. i.
What is his name ?] God is above all name, tothe Scriptures to be rather a Gommonitorlum, as
speak properly. When Manoah inquires after his Bellarmine calls it, a kind of storehouse for advice,
name, the answer is, " It is Wonderful;" that is, than cor et animam Dei, the heart and soul of God,
I am called as I am called; but such is thy weak- as Gregory* calls them,—a fortress against errors,
ness that it passeth thy conception; this ocean as Augustine.* The apostle calleth concupiscence
will not be measured by thy mussel shell. Multa sin—at non licet nobis ita loqui ; but we may not
nomina et lumina sibi finxerunt infideles. The call it so, saith Possevine, the Jesuit." The author
heathens had many names for their dung-hill to the Hebrews saith, " Marriage is honourable
deities; but the Africans called an " unknown among all men;" but the Rhemists, on 1 Cor. vii.
god" whom they worshipped, Amon, that is, Heus 9, say that the marriage of priests is the worst sort
tu quis est? Hark, who art thou? as Plutarch of incontinency. Christ saith the sin against the
Holy Ghost hath no remission. Bellarmine* saith
relateth.1
And what is his son's name f\ Christ hath manythat it may be forgiven. The Council of Constance
names in Holy Scripture, as Isa. ix. 6,7. So "Jeho- comes in with a non-obstante against Christ's instivah, our righteousness;" "Messiah the Prince" tution, withholding the cup from the people at the
(Dan. ix. 25), whereunto answereth in the New sacrament. And a Parisian doctor' tells us, that
Testament, "the Lord Christ;" but "who can de- although the apostle would have sermons and serclare his generation" (Isa. liii. 8) ? whether that vice celebrated in a known tongue, yet the Church,
eternal generation, or that in the fulness of time, for very good cause, hath otherwise ordered it.
the mystery whereof was beyond words ? Our Bishop Bonner's chaplain called the Bible, in scorn,
safest eloquence here will be our silence, our greatest ' his little pretty God's book,' and judged it worthy
knowledge a learned ignorance. Only we have to be burnt, tanquam doctrina peregrina, as strange
here a clear testimony of the distinction of the doctrine. Gilford and Raynolds said it contained
persons, and that the Son is co-equal and con-sub- some things profane and apocryphal. Others have
stantial with the Father, since he is also, as the styled it the ' mother of heresy,' and therefore not
fit to be read by the common people, lest they suck
Father, above all name and notion.
poison out of it. Prodigious blasphemy ! Of the
If thou canst tell.] But so can none: " No purity and perennity of the holy Scriptures, see
man knoweth the Son but the Father; neither doth more in my True Treasure, pp. 85, 139.
any man know the Father but the Son, and he to
whom the Son will reveal him" (Matt. xi. 27).
He is a shield to them that put their trust in
The Son is so like the Father here, that if you him.] See Gen. xv. 1, with the note, and Prov.
know the one, ye cannot but know the other (John xxix. 25.
xiv. 7-9). Milk is not so like milk. Non tarn
Ver. 6. Add thou not unto his words.] As the
ovum ovo simile. He is " the brightness of his Jews at this day do by their traditions, which they
Father's glory, and the express image of his per- arrogantly call mashlamnutha, completio, perfection
son" (Heb. i. 3 ; see the note there). And if we because they think that thereby the law is comdesire a glass wherein to behold the face of God pleted and perfected, as the Artemonites, and after
the Father, and of his Son, here is one held forth
' Oda aeptima Find, tantse fuit admirationis apud Bhoin the next verse.
dios ut fuerit scripta in templo aureis literis, &c.—Joh.
Ver. 5. Every word of God is pure: he is a Manl., Loc. Com., 414.
' Spec. Europce.
^ Greg., in iii. Seg.
shield}] Albeit all the sacred sentences contained
* Firmamentum contra erroreg. — Aug. in Johan., i.
in this blessed book are pure, precious, and profit2.
' Possevin, Appar. sac. Verba Pat. Antiq.
able ; yet as one star in heaven outshineth another, Tract.
' Lib. ii. De Pcenit., cap. 16.
' Montan. in 1 Cor. xiv.
* Lib. de Isid. et Osaid.
' Buxtorf., Tiberius.
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them the schoolmen, corrupted the Scripture out penny-father; he had more blessings than one, even
of Aristotle and Theophrastus, turning all into ques- the abundance of [the] Spirit for them that ask it.
tions and quillets.!
Mahomet joined his Alfurta, When poor men make requests to us, we usuaUy
his service book, a horrible heap of all blasphemies, answer them as the echo doth the voice, the answer
to the three parts of holy Scripture, as he divides cuts off half the petition : if they ask us two things,
them, the law, psalms, and gospel. As the Papists we think we deal well if we grant them one. Few
add their human inventions and unwritten verities, Naamans, that when you beg one talent wiU force
which they equalise unto, if not prefer before, the you to take two. But God heaps mercies upon his
book of God, as appears hy that heathenish decree suppliants, and blames them for their modesty in
of the Council of Trent. And when at the Council asking. "Hitherto you have asked me nothing;"
of Basil the Hussites denied to receive any doctrine nothing to what you might have done, and should
that could not be proved by Scripture, Cardinal have had. "Ask, that your joy may be fuU."
Cusan answered that Scriptures were not of the "Thou shouldst have smitten five or six times,"
being of the Church, but of the well-being, and that said the prophet to the king of Israel, that smote
they were to be expounded according to the cur- thrice only—" then hadst thou smitteit Syria tUl
rent rite of the Church, which, if it change its mind, thou hadst consumed it" (2 Kings xiv. 18, 19).
the judgment of God is also changed.^ Lastly,
Before I die^ q.d., I intend to be a daily suitor
Such add to God's word as wrest it and rack it; for them whilst I live ; and when I die I shall have
making it speak that which it never thought; no more to do in this kind. Every one as he hath
causing it to go two miles where it would go but some special grace or gift above others, and as he
one; gnawing and tawing it to their own purposes, is dogged with some special temptation or violent
as the shoemaker taws his upper leather with his corruption, so he hath some great request. And
teeth. TertuUian caUs Marcion the heretic. Mm God holds him haply in hand about it aU his lifePontia^s, of [from] his arroding and gnawing the long, that he may daily hear from him, and that a
Scripture, to make it serviceable to his errors.
constant intercourse may be maintained. Thus it
Lest he reprove thee.] Both verbally and penally was with David (Ps. xxvii 4), and with Paul
—both with words and blows. Lest he severely (2 Cor. xii. 8, 9). In this case we must resolve to
punish thee, as one that adds to his virUl, or im- give God no rest, never to stand before him but
ply this petition; and yet take heed of prescribing
baseth his coin.
And thou he found a liar.] As aU Popish forgers to him, of " limiting the holy one of IsraeL" Say
and foisters at this day are found to be. God hath with Luther, Siat voluntas mea; Let my wiU be
ever raised up such as have detected their impos- done; but. then he sweetly falls off with, jraea
tures, and vindicated the purity and perfection of voluntas, Domine, quia tua: My wUl, Lord, but
because it is, and no further than it is, thy
the sacred Scriptures.
Ver. 7. Two things have I required of thee.] will too.
Ver. 8. Remove far from me vanity and lies,] i.e.,
Two special requests he had among many, for our
present condition is a condition of singular vanity All sorts of sins, those lying vanities that promise
and indigency. We get our living by begging, and much happiness to those that pursue them, but
are never without somewhat to be required of God; perform little enough; " shame " at the best, but
never without our wants and ailments and suits for usuaUy "death" (Eom. vi. 21, 23). Free me both
from the damning and from the domineering
supplies.
L)eny me them not.] See here both his familiaritypower of sin; both from the sting and stain of i t ;
with God in prayer and his importunity; for a from the guilt and filth; from the crime and curse ;
lazy suitor begs a denial. Agur therefore re-en- from the power and punishment. Let my person
forceth his request: it was honest, else he would be justified, and my lusts mortified. " Forgive me
never have begun it; but being so, he is resolved my trespasses, and deliver me from evil."
to follow it. So doth David with his " one thing"
Give me neither poverty nor riches.] So that
which he did desire, and he would desire (Ps. God must give to be poor as well as to be rich. He
xxvii. 4), he would never give it over. So Jacob makes holes in the money-bag (Hag. i. 6), and he
would have a blessing, and therefore wrestles with stops the secret issues and drains of expense at
might and slight; and this he doth in the night which men's estates run out, they know not how nor
and alone, and when God was leaving him, and when.- Agur would have neither poverty, for the
upon one leg. He had a hard pull of it, and yet many inconveniences and discomforts that attend
he prevaUed. " Let me go," saith God : no, thou it, nor yet riches, for the many cares, cumbers, and
shalt not go, saith Jacob, tUl I have my request. other evUs not a few that follow them; but a
It is not unlawful for us to be unmannerly in prayer, mediocrity, a competency, a suflSciency without
to be importunate, and after a sort impudent superfluity. A state too big, he knew, is trouble(Luke xvuL 8).' Was not the woman of Canaan some, as well as a shoe too big for the foot. They
so? (Matt. XV. 22). She came for a cure, and a say it is not the great cage that makes the bird
cure she would have; and had it too, with a high sing; sure we are it is not the great estate that
commendation of her heroical faith. Christ was no brings always the inward joy, the cordial contentment Glass keeps out wind and rain, but lets in
* Brightm. upon Sev., p. 292.
the light, and is therefore useful in building. A
" Jacob Kevins, Hist. Pontif., p. 235.
' Sid. yc Tijv dmiSelay (Luke xi. 8), Propterimprobitatem.moderate estate is neither so mean as to expose a
K
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man to the injuries, nor so great as to exclude a man that an adulterer is worse than a thief; though a
from the influence of heaven. A staff may help thief be bad enough, shut out of heaven (1 Cor.
a traveller, but a bundle of staves may be a burden vi. 9). But if he steal for necessity — i^inZtn
to him; so may too great an estate to a godly man. TtXeTTE/v sir' atayxaiu; i^ov, saith the Greek proverb,
Feed me with food convenient for me.] Heb., there is no remedy.but a barking stomach must be
With food of mine allowance, or which thou seest quieted—men do the more excuse him cl tanto,
fit to allow me : so much as my demenmm comesthough not a toto. But God saith flat and plain,
to j the piece that thou hast cut for me; the portion " Thou shalt in no case steal." " Let him that
that belongs unto me; the bread of the day for the stole steal no more," but let him labour with his
dayj give me daily bread that I may in diem hands, and depend upon God's providence; let him
vivere, as Quintilian saith the birds do, the little prefer affliction before sin, and rather die than do
birds, that have their meat brought in every day wickedly. But want is a sore temptation, as Agur
by their dams without defeatment. And hereunto feared, and that good man felt, mentioned by
the original here seems to allude. Pomponius Master Perkins, who being ready to starve, stole a
Atticus thus defineth riches, Divitice sunt, ad legemlamb ; and being about to eat of it with his poor
and (as his manner was afore meat) to
naturae composita paupertas, Riches are suchchildren,
a
poverty or mediocrity as hath enough for nature's crave a blessing, durst not do it, but fell into a
uses. If I may have but offam et aqicam, a morselgreat perpleidty of conscience, acknowledged his
of meat, a mouthful of water, and convenient fault to the owner, and promised restitution if ever
clothing, I shall not envy the richest Croesus or able to make it.
Crassus upon earth. See the notes on Matt. vi. 11,
And take the name of my God in vain.] He
and 1 Tim. vi. 8.
says not. Lest I, being poor, steal and be fined,
Ver. 9. Lest I be full and deny thee, &c.] Ful-burnt in the hand, whipped, &c. No ; but " Lest
ness breeds forgetfulness, saturity security (Deut. I take thy name in vain;" that is, cause thy name
xxxii. 1 4 ; see the note there; and 1 Tim. vi. 17, to stink among the ungodly, open their mouths,
with the note) ; every grain of riches hath a vermin break down the banks of blasphemy, by such a
of pride and ambition in it. A man may desire base sin, committed by such a forward professor.
them, as one desires a ship to pass over the sea, Good men take God's name in vain no way so
from one country to another; but to many they much as by confuting and shaming their profession
prove hindrances to heaven, remoras to religious by a scandalous conversation, such as becometh not
practices. Many in their low estate could serve the gospel of Christ; moreover, they count sin to
God, but now resemble the moon, which never be the greatest smart in sin, as being more sensible
suffers eclipse but at her full, and that is by the of the wound they therein give the glory of God,
earth's interposition between the sun and herself. than of any personal punishment.
Even an Agur full fed may grow wanton, and be
Ver. 10. Accuse not a servant unto his master^
dipping hisfingersin the devil's sauce; yea, so far Unless it be in an ordinance, for the benefit of both.
may he forget himself, as to deny the Lord (or as Much less may we falsely accuse wives to their
the Hebrew hath it, belie him), disgrace his house- husbands—as Stephen Gardiner and other courtkeeping, and cast a slur upon his work and wages parasites did King Henry V I I L his wives to him
by his shameful apostasy; yea (as Pharoah-like), of adultery, heresy, conspiracy, &c.; children to
to ask. Who is the Lord? as if such were petty their parents^—as the Jesuits, the Pojpe's bloodgods within themselves, and could by the help of hounds, did Charles, eldest son of Philip, King of
their mammon do well enough without him. Solo- Spain, for suspicion of heresy, whereupon he was
mon's wealth did him more hurt than his wisdom murdered by the cruel Inquisition; one friend to
did him good (Eccles. ii.). It was his abundance another; a sin that David could not endure (Ps.
that drew out his spirits, and dissolved him, and ci); and Christ, the Son of David, as deeply disbrought him to so low an ebb in grace.
liked it in the Pharisees, those make-baits, that by
Or, lest I be poor and steed.] Necessity is a accusing his disciples to him one while, and him
hard weapon; we use to say. Hunger is an evil to.his disciples another while, sought to make a
counsellor, and poverty is bold or daring, as breach in his family, by setting off the one from
Horace calls it.* The baser sort of people in the other.
Swethland do always break the Sabbath, saying,
Lest he curse thee, and thou be found guilty.]
that it is only for gentlemen to keep that day. Lest to cry quittance with thee he rip up thy
And the poorer sort amongst us (some of them I faults, such as it will be for thy shame,—
mean that have learned no better) hold theft in
" E t dici potuisse, et non potuisse refelli."
them, petty larceny at least, a peccadillo, an excusable evil; for either we must steal, say they, or He that speaketh what he should not, shall hear
starve; the belly hath no ears; our poor children of what he would not. Put them in mind to speak
must not pine and perish, &c. Aud truly "men evil of no man falsely and ra.shly, without cause
do not despise,"—i.e., not so much despise—"a thief and necessity. And why? "For we ourselves
if he steal to satisfy his soul when he is hungry," also "—even I Paul, and thou Titus—" were somesaith Solomon (Prov. vi. 30) in his argument times foolish, disobedient," &c. (Tit. iii. 1-3), and
may haply hear of it to our shame and sorrow, if we
' Kecesiitaa durum telum. Fames malesuada, audax
irritate others thereunto by way of recrimination.
paupertas."
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Ver. 11. There is a generation that curseth their
king, nobles, and all that had to do with them.
father!] An evil and an adulterous generation, These were called the " Pope's merchants." i
doubtless; a bastardly brood,' as were those in the
Ver. 15. The horse-leech^ hath two daughters.]
gospel; " a generation of vipers," ^ that make their That is. Two forks in her tongue, whereby she first
way into the world by their dams' death. These pricketh the fiesh, and then sucketh the blood.
monsters of men are doomed to destruction (Lev. Hereunto Solomon seemeth to resemble those cruel
xx). Hell gapes for them, as also it doth for such cormorants spoken of in the former verse. By the
as revile or denigrate their masters, magistrates, horse-leech some understand the devil, that great
ministers, benefactors, ancients. There is a certain red dragon, red with the blood of souls, which he
plant which our herbalists call Herham impiam, orhath sucked and swallowed (1 Pet. v. 8), seeking
wicked cudweed, whose younger branches still yield whom he may (xarair/jj) let down his wide gullet,
flowers to overtop the elder. Such weeds grow whiles he glut-gluts their blood, as the young
too rife abroad ; it is an ill soil that produceth eaglets are said to do (Job xxxix. 30), by a word
them. But of this before.
made from the sound.' By the horse-leech's two
Ver. 12. There is a generation that are pure, daughters they understand covetousness and
&c.] As the ancient Puritans, the Novatians, luxury, whom the devil hath long since espoused
Donatists, Catharists, Illuminates. Non habeo, to the Eomish clergy.
Domine, cui ignoscas, said one justiciary : I have
"Cujus avaritise totus non sufficit orbis,
done nothing. Lord, that needs thy pardon. " Ye
CujuB luxurise meretrix non sufficit omnis."
are those that justify yourselves," saith Christ to
the Pharisees. "All these things have I done
Ver. 16. The grave.] Which in Hebrew hath
from my youth ; what want I yet 1" said one of its name of craving. It is a sarcophagus, feeds on
them that far over-weaned his own worth, and flesh, and it as little appears as once in Pharaoh's
rated himself above the market. " I n all my lean kine ; or as in those that having a flux, take
labours they shall find none iniquity in me," saith in much, but are neither fuller nor fatter. The
guilty Ephraim ; " that were sin " (Hosea xii. 8), word here used may be rendered hell, called by the
that were a foul business to find iniquity in Latins Infemus ab inferendo, from the devil's
Ephraim, whose iniquities were (yet) grown over continual carrying in souls to that place of
his head, as appears throughout that whole pro- torment.
phecy. That man of sin, the Pope, will needs be
And the barren womb.] Barren women are
held sinless, and sundry of his votaries say they most desirous of children, which yet are certain
can supererogate. And are there not amongst us, cares, but uncertain comforts. How impatient
even amongst us, such sinners before the Lord, was Eachel! how importunate was Hannah ! One
that stand upon their pantofles, and proudly ask. hath well observed, that the barren women in
Who can say, black is their eye 1 There is a gene- Scripture had the best children, as being the fruit
ration of these, that is, a continual succession of of their faith, and the product of their prayers.
them. Such dust-heaps you may find in every The Vulgate renders it, Os vulvae, and Mercer,
corner.
Orifidum matricis, referring it not to barren, but
And yet is not washed from their filthiness.]to incontinent women, such as was Messala, and
Either "of flesh or spirit"(2 Cor. vii. 1); they other insatiate punks, quarum. libido non expletur
wallow in sin like swine, and welter in wickedness, virili semine vel coitu.
which is filth and blood (Isa. iv. 4), the vomit of a
The earth that is not filled with water.] That
dog (2 Pet. ii. 22), the excrement of the devU, the can never have enough at one time to serve at all
superfluity or garbage of naughtiness, and the times. That is a strange earth or country that
stinking filth of a pestilent ulcer, as the Greek Pliny speaks of, ubi siccitas dat lutum, imbres
words * used by St James (chap. i. 21), do signify. pulverem, where drought makes dirt, and rain
The whole world lieth in wickedness (1 John v. 19), causeth dust. And yet so it is with us, saith a
as a lubber in a lake, as a carcase in its slime. divine. The plentiful showers of God's blessings
Nil muTidum in mundo; and yet who so forwardrained down upon us, are answered with the dusty
to boast of their good hearts to Godward ?
barrenness of our lives. The sweet dews of
Ver. 13. Oh how lofty are their eyes!] The eyesHermon have made the hill of Sion more barren.
are the seat of pride and disdain, which peep out Oh, how inexcusable shall we be !
And the fire that saith not, It is enough.] Fire
at these windowa The Hebrews have a saying,
that a man's mind is soonest seen in oculis, in is known to be a great devourer, turning all com
loculis, in poculis, in his eyes, expenses, cups. Seebustibles into the same nature with itself. How
many stately cities hath this untamable element
chap. vi. 17.
tumed into ashes 1 It is an excellent observation
Ver. 14. There is a generation whose teeth, <fec.]
These are sycophants and greedy gripers, of whom of Herodotus, that the sparks and cinders of Troy
before, often, in this book. In the year 1235, are purposely set before the eyes of aU men, that
there were spread through England certain Eoman they might be an example of this rule—that great
usurers, called Gaursini, quasi capientis ursi, de1 Speed.
vouring bears, quoth Paris, who had entangled the
' Sanguisuga. Hirudo, ab Kcerendo. Non missura
• yevei /ioixaXis (Matt. xii. 39).
cutem nisi plena cruoris hirudo.
' yeyci. ix^Svuy (Matt. iii. 7).

' repi.<r<reta, pvirapla. ^ Jegna legundum.
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sins bring great punishments from God upon the though deflowered, yet would pass for a pure virgin,
sons of men.i Scipio having set Carthage on fire, and is so taken to be till her lewdness is discovered.
and beholding the burning, foresaw and bewailed It is expressly noted of Rebecca, to her commendathe destiny of Rome : which, as it hath been often tion, that though fair to look upon, yet she was a
burnt already, so it shall be shortly to puqjose— virgin, neither had any man known her (Gen. xxiv.
the kings, mariners, and merchants, standing aloof 16). There are that pass for virgins, and yet it
and beholding the smoke of her burning (Rev. xvii. cannot be said of them that man never knew
16, and xviii. 8, 9). God will cast this rod of his them.
wrath into the fire, burn this old whore, that hath
" Thesaurum cum virgo tuum vas fictile servet,
so long burnt the saints for heretics, and refused
Ut fugias quae sunt nozia, tuta time."
to be purged by any other nitre or means whatsoever ; therefore all her dross and trash shall pass
Ver. 20. So is the way of an adulterous woman.]
the fire. This is so plain a truth, that even the The strumpet, when she hath eaten stolen bread,
Papists themselves subscribe to it. Hear what hath such dexterity in wiping her lips, that not the
Ribera, a learned Jesuit, saith, Romam non solum least crumb shall stick to them for discovery. So
oh pristinam impietatem, <fea* That Rome, as wellthat Agur here shews it to be as hard to find it
for its ancient impiety as for its late iniquity, out as the way of an eagle in the air, the way of a
shall be destroyed with a horrible fire, it is so serpent on a rock, &c. Unless taken in the manplain and evident, that he must needs be a fool ner, she stoutly denies the action. And if so taken,
that doth but go about to deny it.
yet
Ver. 17. The eye that mocketh at his father.] As
" Nihil est andacius illis,
Ham did at Noah. " And despiseth to obey his
Deprensis, iram atque animos a crimine sumunL
—Juvenal, Satyr. 6.
mother," or 'Despiseth the wrinkles of his mother,'
as some read i t ; that looks upon her with disdain,
as an old withered fool.
Ver. 21. For three things the earth is disquieted.]
The ravens of the valley shall pick it oat.] GodSuch trouble-towns are odious creatures; the places
takes notice of the offending member, and appoints where they live, long for a vomit to spew them
punishments for it. By the law such a child was out. As they live wickedly, so they die wishedly;
to be put to death, and here is set dovra what kind there is a good world's-riddance of them, as there
of death—Changing upon a tree, which the Greeks was of Nabal, and of those in Job xxvii 23, with
also call a being cast, £/'; xfcaxaf, to the crows or 15, who were buried before half dead, being hissed
ravens. Thus the Scripture is both text and gloss; and kicked off the stage of the world, as Phocas
one place opens another; the prophets explain the was by Heraclius.
law; they unfold and draw out that arras that was
And for four which it cannot hear.] The very
folded together before. The ravens of the valleys axle-tree of the world is even ready to crack under
or brooks are said to be most ravenous and the them, the earth to open and swallow them up.
young eagles or vultures smell out carcases, and
Ver. 22. For a servant when he reigneth.] As
the first thing they do to them is to pick out their Jeroboam, Saul, Zimri, Herod, Heliogabalus, Phoeyes: Effossos oculos voret atro gutture corvus. cas. See the note on chap. xix. 10. Vespasian
They are cursed with a witness whom the Holy only, of all the emperors, is said to have been
Ghost thus curseth in such emphatical manner, in better for his advancement.
such exquisite terms.* Let wicked children look
For a fool when he is filed unth meat] When
to it, and know that vultu scepe Iceditur pietas, as
his belly is filled with God's "hid treasure" (Ps.
the very heathens observed; that a proud or paltry xvii. 14) ; when he prospers and hath what he will.
look cast upon a parent is a breach of piety Prosperity is hard meat to fools; they cannot
punishable with death, yea, with a shameful and digest it.* They grow giddy, as weak heads do
ignominious death. Let them also think of those after a cup of generous wine, and lay about them
infernal ravens and vidtures, &c.
like madmen; the folly of these rich fools is
foolishness with a witness (Prov. xiv. 24; see
Ver. 18. There he three things which are too won¬
derfuL] The wisest man that is cannot give a the note there).
reason of all things ; as of the ebbing and flowing Ver. 23. For an odious woman when she is marof the sea, of the colours in the rainbow, of the ried^ Such a one was Peninnah, who vexed
strength of the nether chap, and of the heat in good Hannah, " to make her to thunder," as the
the stomach, which consumeth all other things, and original hath it.^ Such was Jezebel, Herodias,
yet not the parts about it. Agur here confesseth Messalina, wife to the Emperor Claudias, who was
himself gravelled in four things at least, and be- her agent to effect her sinful purposes, and her
nighted.
patient to sustain her lewd oottditions. She comVer. 19. And the way of a man with a maid.] pelled also other Roman ladies to be as lewd as
That is. Either with a close and chaste virgin, that is herself, and those that would not she hated, and
kept close from the access of strangers, and goes banished them from the court.*
covered with a veil; or else with a maid that,
And an handmaid that is heir to her mistress.]
That succeeds her in the marriage-bed ; her good

' ruv ij.cya\ui> iSiKrifi&Twr /teykXat iliirt Kal ai ri/uoplai
irapA. ToS Qeov.
' Eib. in loc.
' Corvi
flaviatiles.
* Willct on Levit.

* Luxuriant animi rebus pleramque secundis.—Ovid.
" 1 Sam. i. 6.
» Dio in Claudio.
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iind her blood trill, rise together, as we see in Hagar. is very witty, active, and imitative, taking hold with
his hands (such as they are) and doing strange
Hence that counsel of the Greek poet:
feats ; being therefore much in king's palaces, who
" MijiroT-e SovKeiaaira yvri] Siinroa>a 7^KMTO."
delight to look upon them, as Solomon did, for reNever make thy maid thy mistress.
creation. If we take it for the spider, she doth her
Such hens will be apt to crow, such wives to breed work painfully and curiously, spins a finer thread
than any woman can do, builds a finer house than
disturbance in the family.
Ver. 24. There be four things.'] Made up thus any man can do, in manner and form like to the
tent of an emperor. This base creature may teach
in quaternions (as the 119th Psalm is in octonaries,
and those in an alphabetical order), for help of us this wisdom, saith one, not to be bunglers or
slubberers in our works, but to be exact in our
memory.
trades, and labour so to excel therein, that our
'Which are little upon the earth, but exceeding
wise.] God is maximus in minimis, very much seendoings may be commendable and admirable.
in the smallest creatures. In formids major anima Ver. 29. There be three things that go well.] And
quam in elephantis, in nanis quam in gigantibus.
all for our learning, to teach us in our several staThe soul is more active in ants than elephants, in tions to deport ourselves in all gravity, maintain
dwarfs than in giants. " Who hath desjflsed the our dignity, and shew our magnanimity. " Only
day of small things?" (Zech. iv. 10).
let your conversation be as becometh the gospel of
Christ," saith Paul (Phil. i. 27). There is a rh •r^ivov,
" A cane non magno ssepe tenetur aper."—Ovid.
a comeliness and suitableness of carriage belongs to
The creatures, next to the Scriptures, are the pvery calling, and this must be carefully kept.
best layman's books, whereby we may learn to Vellem d non e^sem imperator, said Scipio to one
know God and ourselves savingly. " Ask now the that offered him a harlot: I would, if I were not
beasts, and they shall teach thee, and the fowls of a general. And remember that thou art a king's
son, said Menedemus to Antigonus ; that will be a
the heaven, and they shall tell thee" (Job xii. 1).
Ver. 25. The ants are a people not strong!] A retentive to thee from unseemly practices. " Should
feeble folk, but notable for their forecast. See such a man as I flee" (Neh. vi. 11)?—et Tumum
chap. vi. 6, 7. Let us be so, but specially in fugientem hoec terra videbit ? It is a pusillanimity
to yield so much to men. The lion will not alter
spirituals.
Ver. 26. The conies are hut a feeble folk.] Buthis gait though he die for it. We should learn regwhat they want in strength they have in wisdom ; num in pectore gerere, to be of noble resolutions.
whiles they work themselves holes and burrows in It is a common saying amongst us, Such a man
understands himself well; that is, he understands
the earth. Gaudet in effossis hahitare cunicultis
antris} secures herself in the rocks and stony his place, worth, dignity, and carries himself accordplaces. It shall be our wisdom to work ourselves ingly.
into the rock Christ Jesus, where we shall be safe
Ver. 32. Lay thy Jumd upon thy mouth.] That
from hellish hunters.
is. Better bethink thyself, commune with thine own
Ver. 27. The locusts have no king.] They are allheart and be still. Eepent thee, as Job did in like
belly, which is joined to their mouths, and endeth case (chap, xxxix. 37, 38). Quem pcenitet peccasse,
at their tails ; hence they make such havoc where pene est innocens.^ It is not the falling into the
they come in those Eastern countries. See Joel water that drowns one, but the lying in it.
ii., where they are called " God's great army." For
Ver. 33. So the forcing of vn-ath.] Too much
though they have no king to command them, yet stirring in an offensive matter bringeth forth brawlthey go forth by bands, and march all in a com- ing, lawing, warring, flghting. Patientia Icesa dt
pany, to teach men concord and combination in furor. The most patient that is may be put belawful affairs and attempts. For,
yond all patience if much provoked. Abner bare
long with Asahel, but sped him at length. Abused
" Conjuncti poUent etiam vehementer inertes."
mercy turns into fury. See Prov. xv. 1.
Those locusts in the Eevelation (whereby is meant
the Popish clergy), have their king Abaddon,
the Pope (Eev. ix. 11), to whom they appeal from
CHAPTEE X X X L
their lawful sovereign; yea, the rebellion of a clergyman against his prince is not treason, saith Sa the
Ver. 1. The words of King Lemuel.] Lemuel's
Jesuit, quia non est principi subjectus, because he lesson, Bathsheba's catechism. Lemuel she calls
is the Pope's subject. And when the English him, because God had owned him. " I will be his
clergy whipped King Henry I I . for a penance for father, and he shall be my son " (2 Sam. vii 14) ;
Becket's death, one of the Pope's legates said unto and was " with him" so long as he was "with God,"
him, Domine, noli minari, <fec. : Sir, never threaten according to 2 Chron. xv. 2. Indeed, when he grew
us, for we fear no menaces of men, as being of such discinct and dissolute, then God's soul sate loose
a court as useth to command kings and emperors." to him, and was disjointed from him (Jer. vi. 8), and
the rather because he had had the benefit of better
Ver. 28. The spicier taketh hold with her hands.]
Some render it the ape, and the Hebrew sema- education. His father had taught him, and had
mith is somewhat like the Latin simia, a creative thattaken much pains with him (Prov. iv. 4). His
* Senec, Agram.
1 Martial.
' Jacob. Bevius, De Vit. Pontif.
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mother* also had counselled and cautioned him be- them. Of Bonosus the emperor it was said that he
times not to give his strength to wine and women ; was born non ut vivat sed ut bihat, not to live but to
and yet he was most inordinate in his love to these drink; and when, being overcome by Probus, he
two (Eccles. ii.). This was almost as great an ag- afterwards hanged himself, it was commonly jested
gravation of his sin, that he had been better taught that a tankard hung there, and not a man. But
and brought up, as that other, that he forsook the what a beast was Marcus Antonius, that wrote (or
Lord that had " appeared unto him twice" (1 Kings rather spewed out) a book concerning his own
XL 9). The " words of King Lemuel" they are strength to bear strong drink % And what another
called, because, though composed by his mother, yet was Darius King of Persia, who commanded
for his use, in the same sense as Psalm cxxvii, is this inscription to be set upon his sepulchre, " I
styled " A song of degrees of Solomon," or "for was able to hunt lustily, to drink wine soundly,
Solomon," though made by his father, who tells him and to bear it bravely.* That Irish rebel Tiroen,
there that which he found true by experience, " Lo, A.D. 1567, was such a drunkard, that, to cool his
children are an heritage of the Lord," <fec., for by all body when he was immoderately inflamed with wine
his wives Solomon had none but one son, and him and usquebaugh, he would many times be buried
none of the wisest neither.
in the earth up to the chin.' These were unfit
men to bear rule.
Ver. 2. What, my son ? and what, the son of my
womb ?] An abrupt speech, importing abundance of Ver. 5. Lest they drink and forget the law.]
affection; even more than might be uttered. Drunkenness causeth forgetfulness (hence the anThere is an ocean of love in a parent's heart, a cients feigned Bacchus to be the son of forgetfulness),
fathomless depth of desire after the child's welfare, and stands in fuU opposition to reason and reUgion :
in the mother especially. Some of the Hebrew when the wine is in, the wit is out. Seneca saith,
doctors hold that this was Bathsheba's speech to that for a man to think to be drunk, and yet to reher son after his father's death, when she partly tain his right reason, is to think to drink rank
perceived which way his genius leaned and led poison, and yet not to die by it.*
him : that then she schooled him in this sort, q.d..
And pervert the judgment, <fec.] Pronounce an unIs it even so, my son, my most dear son, &c. Oh righteous sentence: which when Philip king of
do not give thy strength to women, <fec.
Macedon once did, the poor woman whose cause it
Ver. 3. Cfive not thy strength to women.] Waste
was, presently appealed from PhUip now drunk, to
not unworthily the fat and marrow of thy dear and Philip when he should be sober again. The Carprecious time, the strength of thy body, the vigour thagenians made a law that no magistrate of theirs
of thy spirits, in sinful pleasures and sensual de- should drink wine. The Persians permitted their
lights. See chap. v. 9.
kings to be drunk one day in a year only. Solon
Nor thy ways to that which destroyeth kings.]made a law at Athens that drunkenness in a prince
Venery is called by one death's best harbinger. should be pimished with death. See Eccles. x.
It was the destruction of Alexander the Great, of 16, 17.
Otho the emperor (called for his good parts otherVer. 6. Give strong drink to him, &c.] To those
wise Miraculum mundi), of Pope Sextus the that stand at the bar, rather than to them that sit
Fourth {qui decessit tabidus voluptate, saith the hison the bench. Wine maketh glad the heart of
torian, died of a wicked waste), and of Pope Paul man (Judges ix. 13 ; Ps. civ. 15). Plato calls
the Fourth, of whom it passed for a proverb, Eum wine and music the /laXaxr/xa—mitigators of
per eandem partem animam profudisse per quam
men's miseries. Hence that laudable custom
acceperat. The Lacedemonian commonwealth was among the Jews at funerals to invite the friends
by the hand of divine justice utterly overturned of the deceased to a feast, and to give them the
at Leuctra, for a rape committed by their messen- " cup of consolation" (Jer. xvi. 7). And hence
gers on the two daughters of Scedosus. And what that not so laudable of giving wine, mingled with
befell the Benjamites on a like occasion is well myrrh, to crucified malefactors, to make them die
known out of Judges xx., that I speak not of the with less sense.* Christ did not like the custom
slaughter of the Shechemites (Gen. xxxiv.), &c.
so weU, and therefore refused the potion. People
should be most serious and sober when they are to
Ver. 4. It is not for kings to drink wine,] i. e.. To
be "drunk with wine, wherein is excess" (Eph. v, die, since in death, as in war, rum licet Us errare—
15), where the apostle determines excessive drink- if a man miss at all, he misses for aU and for ever.
ing to be downright drunkenness, viz., when as ViteUius therefore took a wrong course, who, lookswine do their bellies, so men break their heads ing for the messenger Death, made himself drunk
vfith filthy quafiing. This, as no man may lawfully to drown the fear of it.^
do, so least of all princes ; for in maxima libertate And wine unto those that be of heavy hearts.]
minima est licentia. Men are therefore the worse Heb., Bitter of spirit, as Naomi was when she
because they are bound to be better.
would needs be called "Marah" (Ruth i. 20); as
Nor for princes strong drink.] Or, as some readHannah was when she pleaded that she had neither
it. Where is the strong drink? It is not for
* KwTr/eir iKpdTOW, otvov voKiv vlvfiv, Kal roirrov ipipcir
princes to ask such a question. AU heady and
intoxicating drinks are by statute here forbidden Ka\ws.—Straho.
• Aristippus dictus est lirirpoSlSaicros, quod eum mater
Areta docuisset.

' Camden's Elisabeth.
^ Plutarch in Sympos.
* Bacchus et afflictis requiem mortalibus affert.—Tibul.
° ViteUius trepidus, dein temulentus.
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in 1 Sam. iii. 2, and Prov. xxv. 7; " Let thy feet
be precious in thy neighbour's house "—that is, let
them seldom come there, lest thou become overcheap and under-valued.! It is easy to observe
that the New Testament afibrds more store of good
women than the Old. When Paul came first to
cause according to God—r, xara &s(iv Xuira (2 Cor. Philippi, few or none came to hear him but wovii. 11), so was that bitter mourning (Zech. x. 12), men (Acts vi. 13), but they drew on their husand Peter's weeping bitterly. These waters of bands, and it soon became a famous church. What
Marah, that flow from the eyes of repentance, a rare piece was Priscilla, who better instructed
are turned into wine ; they carry comfort in them; ApoUos, ventured her life for Paul (Eom. xvi. 4),
there is a clear shining after this rain (2 Sam. and was such a singular help to her husband that
xxiii. 4). Such April-showers bring on May- she is mentioned before him as the more forward
of the two (Eom. xvi. 3). Like as was also Maflowers.
noah's wife (Exod. xviii. 24, 25), and Nazianzen's
" Dejicit ut revelet, premit ut solatia prsestet:
mother. Solomon's mother was behind none of
Enecat ut possit viviiicare Deus."
Ver. 7. Let him drink and forget his poverty.] them, as appears by this poem, either composed by
And yet let him drink moderately too, lest he in- Solomon as a character of her, as some have thought,
crease his sorrows, as Lot did, and not diminish or else by herself, for his direction in the choice of
them, for drunkenness leaves a sting behind it worse a good wife, which would be worthy his pains,
than that of a serpent or of a cockatrice (Prov. though he should fetch her as far as men do rubies
xxiii. 32). Wine is a prohibited ware among the —procul prcB unionibvs predum ejus. What a w;ay
Turks, which makes some drink with scruple— sent Abrajiam and Isaac for good wives for their
others with danger. The baser sort, when taken sons!
drunk, are often bastinadoed upon the bare feet.
Ver. 11. The heart of her husband doth safely
And I have seen some, saith mine author,^ after a trust in her.] He is confident of her love, care,
fit of drunkenness, lie a whole night crying, and and fidelity. He dare trust her with his soulpraying to Mohammed for intercession, that I could secrets, &a ; he doubteth not of her chastity, senot sleep near them, so strong is conscience, even crecy, or care to keep his family.
where the foundation is but imaginary.
So that he shall have no need of spoil,] i.e., Of
Ver. 8. Open thy mouth for the dumb,] i.e., necessary commodities : for these she wUl provide
Speak wisely and freely for those that either can- as plentifully by her industry as if she had shared
not or may not speak for themselves. Thus Nico- in the spoils of a sacked and ransacked city. The
demus spoke for our Saviour (John vii. 21); Paph- Turks, when they took Constantinople, were so ennutius in the council for the married clergy; riched, that it is a proverb amongst them at this
Pliny to Trajan for the persecuted Christians; the day, if any grow suddenly rich, to say. He hath
Elector of Saxony for Luther, &c. OEcolampadius been at the sacking of Constantinople.*
saith" that wise men only open their mouths, f( r
Ver. 12. She wUl do him good, and not evil, &c.]
a fool's mouth is never but open. Hence, xij(ri'i^ She is constant in her conjugal afiection, and sticks
Tii, gapers, are put for fools in Lucian and Aristo- to him, as Sarah did to Abraham, in all changes
phanes.
and chances whatsoever. She "leaves not off her
Ver. 9. Plead the cause of the poor and needy.]kindness to the living, and to the dead" (Euth
These are God's great care, as appears in many ii. 20). See that notable example of the Lady
texts. Job comforted himself in this, that he had Valadaura in Ludovicus Vives.
been " eyes to the blind, feet to the lame, a father
Ver. 13. She seeketh wool and flax.]
This was
to the poor," <fec. (Job xxix. 16, 16). Ebed-melech held no shame for Solomon's wife. Augustus
is renowned for pleading the cause of the poor pro- Csesar taught his daughters to spin and card; he
phet, and so should Pharaoh's butler have been if wore no garments but what his wife and daughters
he had done it sooner. Master Holt, who was of made him. The like is reported of Charles the
counsel to Master Pryn, when so unjustly censured Great. Spinster, they say, is a term given the
in the Star-chamber, but refused, through coward- greatest women in our law. Eebecca was a dainty
ice, to sign his answer, according to promise, being cook; so was Tamar, David's daughter (2 Sam.
overawed by the prelates, bewailed his ovra base- xiii.). By Mohammed's law, the grand Turk himness to his wife and friends; and, soon after falling self must be of some trade.
sick for conceit only of the miscarriage of that
And worketh unllingly with Tier hands,] As if
cause, he died, never going to the Star-chamber her hands did desire to do what she put them to
after that bloody sentence.*
do, for so the original soundeth: " She worketh
Ver. 10. Who can find a virtuous woman.?]with the will of her hands." The Vulgate render
Good wives are rare commodities, and therefore it, " with the counsel of her hands," as if her hands
precious and highly to be prized, even above were oculatce. She discreetly and cheerfully rids
rubies. The Hebrews put rarum pro charo, as her work—with fervour and forecast.
Ter. 14. She is like the merchants' ships.] That
drank wine nor strong drink (though at that time
she had need enough of it), but was " a woman of
a sorrowful spirit" (1 Sam. i. 15); as David was
when his heart was leavened and soured with the
greatness of his grief, and he was " pricked in his
reins" (Ps. Ixxiii. 21). This grief was right, be-

1 Blunt's Voyage, p. 105.
' Qicolamp. in Job xxxiii.

» New Discoveries of the Prelate's Tyranny, p. 47, 48.

' trravta ffirovSaia,—Arist. Ethic.
' Turkish History, fol. 347.
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is, She gets wealth apace ; yea, though she stir not them, nor any leisure to follow such pastimes as
off her stool, and studies how to buy everything at are usually in princes' courts.*
best hand, though she send far for it. Of the Low
Ver. 20. She streicheth out her hand to the poor.]
Country-men it is said, Peterent coelum navihusShe laboureth with her hands to that purpose (Eph.
Belgce, si iiavibus peti posset. So the good house-iv. 28), and findeth by experience that not getting
wife would do anything to further thrift.
but giving is the way to thrive. See my CommonVer. 15. She riseth also while it is yet nighti\ place of Alms.
That is, Betime in the morning—"a great while
Fea, she reacheth forth her hands to the needy.]
before day," as our Saviour also did to pray (Mark ' Nittily needy,' as one phraseth it. To those that
L 35).
are extremely poor she not only streicheth but
And a portion to her maidsi\ She neither pines reacheth, not her hand only, but both hands; yea,
nor pampers them, but allows them that which is she hath her almoners to give to those that she
sufficient. Three things, saith Aristotle, a man owes cannot go to, as Queen Anne Boleyn had.* For,
besides what she dealt and distributed by the hands
to his servants : work, meat, and correction,—ifya,
of others, she carried ever about her a certain little
rgopriv, xo>.iigiv.
purse, out of which she was wont to scatter about
Ver. 16. She considereth a field and huyeth it.]
Here is the fruit of her pains and providence. The daily some alms to the needy, thinking no day well
manus motitans, the " stirring hand maketh rich "spent wherein some man had not fared the better
(Prov. X. 4), and "a wise woman buildeth her by some benefit at her hands. The like is storied
liouse" (Prov. xiv. 1 ; see the notes). She con- of PlaciUa, wife to the Emperor Theodosius, that
siders of the conveniency of this field, and then for her courtesy and bounty to the poor she was
called ^/Xoffraip^ws, The poor man's friend.
casts about how she may compass it.
Ver. 17. She girdeth her loins with strength.] Ver. 21, She is not afraid of the snow^ As she
She flieth about her work, and sets on it with a is liberal to the poor, so her chief care is for those
courage. We have read of women in whom, be- of her own house, that they may be accommodated.
sides their sex, there was nothing woman-like or For she knows that to stretch beyond the staple
weak; such were Semiramis, Zenobia, Blandina, were to mar all; and not to provide for her own
that brave Hungarian woman, who, in an assault were to be worse than an infidel (1 Tim. v. 8).
at the siege of Buda, thrusting in among the solVer. 22. Her clothing is silk and purple.] Suitdiers upon the top of the fort, with a great scythe able to her husband's condition, who is a principal
in her hand, at one blow struck off two of the man (ver. 23). That is excellent counsel that TerTurks' heads as they were climbing up the ram- tullian gives women, Vestite vos serico pietatis,
pier.* The like is reported of Marulla, a maid of byssino sanctitatis, purpura pudicitice:' Clothe
Lemnos, who, seeing her father slain in the gates yourselves with the silk of piety, with the satin of
of the city by the Turks, which hoped to have sur- sanctity, with the purple of modesty, &c. See 1
prised it, took up the weapons that lay by him, Pet. iii. 3, 4.
and, like a fierce Amazon, notably revenged his
Ver. 23. Her husband is knoum in the gates.] Is
death*
renowned and noted for his wife's worth, besides
Ver. 18. She perceiveth that lier merchandise is
that he is a ruler in Israel.
good.] She feels the sweet of it, and is heartened
Ver. 24. She maketh fine linen and sells it.] Such
to redouble her diligence, as a draught-horse feeling sindons as our Saviour's dead body was wrapt in,
his load coming, draws the harder. The good soul and for girdles (read 2 Sam. xviii. 11; Isa. iii. 24;
doth the same. For, having once tasted how sweet Jer. i i 32). It was anciently no shame for a queen
the Lord is, it can never have enough of him, but to make gain of her handiwork.
is carried after him with strength of desire, as the
Ver. 25. Strength and Iionour are her clothing.]
doves to their columbaries, as the eagles to the See ver. 22. She is not of those, quce fulgent monicarcases (Ps. Ixxxiv. 1-3). No reason would satisfy libus, sordent moribus, that are weU-habited but illMoses, but when God had done much for him he mannered. No; she is inwardly decked with spirimust still have more (Exod. xxxiii. 12-19, and tual attire, such as rendereth her glorious in the
xxxiv. 9).
eyes of God and angels. " The joy of the Lord is
Ver. 19. She layeth her hands to the spindle.^]her strength," so that she laugheth at the time to
Notwithstanding her late purchase, and planting a come. This "daughter of Sarah, so long as she
vineyard (ver. 16) and other out businesses. See doth well," and hath the euge of a good conscience,
the note on ver. 13. The two cardinals, Wolsey "is not afraid with any amazement," as women are
and Campeius, coming from King Henry V I I L on apt to be (1 Pet. iii. 6). Oaudebat Crispina cum tenea message to Queen Catherine of Spain, a little afore batur, cum atidiebatur, cum damnahatur, cum due
the divorce, found her with a skein of red silk about batur.* So did Mistress Anne Askew, Alice Driver,
her neck, being at work with her maiden.* And and many other gracious women that suffered for
Queen Anne Boleyn kept her maids, and all that the *,ruth in Queen Mary's days. Strength and
were about her, so busied in sewing and working, honour was their clothing, and they rejoiced at the
that neither was there seen any idleness amongst time to come: they went as merry to die as to
dine, and cheered up one another with this, that
* Turkish History, fol. 741.

" Ibid., 413.

* Lucretia inter aneillas ad Lncemamfiladucebat.

1 Acts and Mon., fol. 957.

= Ibid.

* Life and Death of Cardinal Wolsey, p. 69.

' Lib. de cultu faem.

* Aug. in Ps. cxxxvii.
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although they had but a bitter breakfast, yet they Queen Catherine of Spain, wife to our Henry V I I L ,
should sup with Christ in joy.
was not more busy in her calling than prudent in
her carriage. She had been c(mnselled to it by
Ver. 26. She openeth her mouth with wisdom.]
Her mouth is not always open, but duly shut and Ludovicus Vives, who came into England with her,
discreetly opened—her words are few, true, and and was master to her daughter, the Lady Mary,
ponderous; the stream and current of her con- See the note on ver. 19 of this chapter.
ference tends either to wisdom or kindness—that
Ver. 28. Her children arise up, and call her
is, to duties either of piety or charity. The Jesuits blessed.] As they grow to any bigness, and consider
forbid women to speak of God and his ways, either their beholdingness, so they bless her, and bless
in good sort or in bad, and to meddle only with the God for her : they bless the time that ever they
distaff. But the good women in both Testaments, were bom of her, and so virtuously bred by her ;
Abigail, Hannah, Esther, the Virgin Mary, Priscilla, being ready to say of her, as once Deborah said of
Lois, &a, never heard of this new doctrine. Tatia- Jael, " Blessed above women shall Jael the wife of
nus tells us that in the primitive Church every age Heber be ; blessed shall she be above women in the
and sex among the Christians were Christian philo- tent" (Judges v. 24). Blessed be the womb that
sophers ; yea, that the very virgins and maids, as bare us, and the paps that gave us suck.
they sat at their work in wool, were wont to speak
Her husband also!] Whom she commanded by
of God's word. And Nicephorus writes that the obeying, as Livia did her husband Augustus.
Christians, even as they laboured or journeyed, were
And he shall praise her.] Praise is due to virtue.
wont to sing psalms, and that thereby there was at And albeit, lavdis non indiga virtus, ilia sed est
a certain time a Jew converted.^ It were surely a propria plane contenta theatro; virtue is her own
great grace, saith Lambert the martyr, if we might reward, and she is the best woman, and best to be
have the word of God diligently and often spoken liked, saith Thucydides, de cujus laude vel vituperio
and sung unto us in such wise that women and minimus dt sermo, of whose praise or dispraise there
children might understand it." Then should it come is least said abroad; yet forasmuch as praise is a
to pass that craftsmen should sing spiritual psalms spur, and virtue grows by it, why should it be
sitting at their work, the husbandman at his plough, denied to those who deserve it 1^ Is not a garland
the good housewife at her wheel, as vnsheth St here made up by the hand of the Holy Ghost, and
Jerome.
set upon the head of this excellent housewife!
And in her tongue is the law of kindness.] It is Neither is it any disparagement that her own husworthy the mark, saith the chronicler,* that Edward band and children commend her; for her business
I . and his grandson, Edward I I L , the best of our lying most within-doors, who so fit to praise her as
kings, had the two best wives, ladies of excellent those that were ever prasent with her? and yet
virtue, that drew evenly with them in all the courses neither do they more praise her by their words than
of honour that appertained to their side. The first by their lives, formed by her to a right posture.
of these Edwards being traitorously wounded whiles
Ver. 29. Many daughters have done virtuously.]
he was yet prince in the Holy Land, as they called By the benefit of a better nature, or civil education,
it, by the poisoned knife of an assassin, the Lady or for praise of men, or for a quiet life, sure it is
Eleanor his wife extracted the poison with her that all unsanctified women, though never so well
tongue, licking daily, whilst her husband slept, his qualified, have failed, both quoad fontem, et quoad
rankling wounds, whereby they perfectly closed, and finem, for want of faith for the principle, and God's
yet herself received no hurt.* So sovereign a medi- glory the aim of their virtuous actions. And therecine is a wife's tongue, anointed with the virtue of fore, though they be suo genere, praiseworthy, yet
kindness and affection.
they are far short of this gracious matron. The
Ver. 27. She looketh well to the ways of her civil life without faith is but a beautiful abominahousehold.] She hath an oar in every boat, an eye tion, a smoother way to hell. Melius est pallens
in every business; she spies and pries into her aurum quam fulgens aurichalcum,^ Better is pale
children's and servants' carriages, and exacts of gold than glittering copper. Say the world what
them strict conversation and growth in godliness : it will, a drauihm of holiness is worth a pound of
she overlooks the whole family no otherwise than good-nature. Prefer that before this (in the choice
if she were in a watch-tower; Speculatur itinera of a wife especially), as ye would do a piece of gold
for weight rather than for workmanship, for value
domus suee.
for elegancy, like that French coin in the
And eateth not the bread of idleness.] She earns than
it
before she eats it. Aristotle* also commends pXeg- historian, in qua plus formoe quam ponderis, wherein
yla, laboriousness, in a woman, and joins it with there was more neatness than weightiness. Of
temperance and chastity, which are preserved by it. carnal women, though never so witty, well-spoken,
So is taciturnity and sober communication, for and well-deeded too, we may say, as the civil law
which she is commended in the former verse. For. doth of those mixed beasts, elephants and camels,
as idleness is the seed of talkativeness (1 Tim. v. operam proestant, natura fera est, they do the work
13), so painfulness is a singular help against it. of tame creatures, but they have the nature of wild
ones.
' ffist. Eccles., lib. iii. cap. 37.
But thou excellest them all.] As the only paragon
« Acts and Mon., fol. 1015.
' Daniel, 262,
* Speed, 646 ; Cavid. in Middlesex, fol. 432.
• Arist, Bhet., lib. i.

1 HonoB alit artes. Virtus laudata crescit. Omnes
laudis studio incenduntur.
> Bernard,
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of the world, the female glory, the wonder of would prize and prefer it befwe the shining rubbish
of all earth's beautj' and bravery. But as Augustus,
womenkind.
Ver. 30. Favmir is deceitful^ Some marry by in his solemn feasts, gave to some gold, to others
their eyes, and some by their fingers' ends. Bos, gauds and trifles, so doth God to some give his
non Dens, makes such marriages, but they com- fear, to others beauty, wealth, honour, and with
monly prove unhappy. There is esh, esh,fire,fire, these they rest contented. But what saith the
of debate and discord betwixt that ish and ishah, Psalndst ? " The Lord that made heaven and earth
that man and wife, where Jah is not the match- bless thee out of Sion,"—q.d.. The blessings that
maker, as the Cabbalists have collected. Favour come out of Sion are choice blessings, even above
will fade, and beauty wither; a herd of pox will any that come out of heaven and earth.
mar the fairest face, and of a Nireus make a
She shall be praised] Shall live and die with
Thersites. Forma bonum fragile est, saith one honour. The body of honour is virtue, the soul of
poet ;* Ees est forma fugax, saith another.* But it humility. Whosoever rises without the one, or
better than they both the prophet Isaiah, "All stands without the other, embraces but the shadow
flesh is grass, and the glory thereof as theflowerof of a shadow; may be notable or notorious, cannot
the field." All these outward accoutrements are be truly noble.
mow tantum fallacia quia dubia, verum etiam insi- Ver. 31. Give her of the fruit of her hands.']
diosa quia dulcia, saith Lactantius; as there is no God wovdd have desert dignified, good parts praised.
trusting to them, so there is great danger in them, Here he seals up his approbation and good-liking
as Absalom and his sister Tamar found in their of what her husband and children had said of her
beauty.
in the former verses. He takes it well when we
speak good of his people, and holds himself honoured
But a woman thai feareth the Lord.] That is indeed the crown of all commendation, as that which in their just praises. Give her her full due, saith
makes one " all glorious within," amiable and ad- God, both within doors and without. Let her eat
mirable beyond belief. Nicostratus, in .£lian, him- of the vineyard that she hath planted, live of the
self being a cunning artisan,findinga curious piece land that she hath purchased, enjoy the fruit of
of work, and being wondered at by one, and asked her own labours, have both the comfort and the
what pleasure he could take to stand gazing as he credit of her worthy parts and practices, she being—
did on the picture, answered, Hadst thou mine as she here stands described—not unlike that preeyes thou wouldst not wonder, but rather be cious stone among the Troglodytes which is thereravished as I am at the inimitable art of this rare fore called hexacontalithos, because within its own
piece. So if men had saints' eyes to see the beauty httle compass it hath the radiant colours of threeof holiness, the excellency of the new creature, they score other stones of price.*
1 Ovid.
* Seneca.
* Solin., Poly. Hist., cap. 44.
l9eo soil slotio.
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CHAPTER 1.
Ver, 1. The words.]
Golden words, weighty,
and worthy of all acceptation ; grave and gracious
apophthegms, or rather oracles, meet to be well remembered. Solomon's sapiential sermon of the
sovereign good, and how to attain to i t ; Solomon's
soliloquy, so some style i t ; others, his sacred retractations ; others, his ethics, or tractate de swmmo
bono} of the chiefest good, compiled and composed
with such a picked frame of words, with such pithy
strength of sentences, with such a thick series of
demonstrative arguments, that the sharp wit of all
the philosophers, compared with this divine discourse, seems to be utterly cold, and of small account ; their elaborate treatises of happiness to be
learned dotages, and laborious loss of time.* How
many several opinions there were amongst them
concerning the chief good in Solomon's days is
uncertain. Divers of them he confuteth in this
book, and that from his own experience, the best
school-dame.' But Varro, the most learned of the
Romans, reckoneth up two hundred and eighty in
his time; and no wonder, considering man's natural blindness, not unlike that of the Syrians at
Dothan, or that of the Sodomites at Lot's door.*
What is an eye without the optic spirit but a dead
member t and what is all human wisdom without
divine illumination but wickedness of foUy, yea,
foolishness of madness t as our preacher, not without good cause, calleth it. " A spirit there is in
man," saith Elihu—viz., the light of reason; and
thus far the animal man goes, and there he makes
a halt (Eccles. vii. 15); he cannot transcend his
orb—^bnt " the inspiration of the Almighty giveth
them understanding" (Job xxxiL 8 ) . God had
given Solomon wisdom above any man ; Abulensis
saith above Adam in his innocency, which I be¬
' Serranns.
' T4 TOS xpi'ov
' Ezperientia optima magistra.

* Aug., De Civ. Dei, lib. xviii.

rapardXa/ui.—Arist.

heve not. He was iraiBaeioyisuv—-as Macarius was
called—a man at twelve years old.* His father,
had taught him (Prov. iv, 4) ; his mother had
lessoned him (Prov. xxxi, 1) ; the prophet Nathan
had had the breeding of him. But besides, as he
was Jedidiah, loved of God, so he was BeodidaxTos,
taught of God. And being now, when he penned
this penitential sermon, grown an old man, he had
experimented all this that he here aiSrmeth ; so
that he might better begin his speech to his scholars
than once Augustus Caesar did to his soldiers,
Audite senem juvenes, quern juvenem senes audierunt.
Young men, hearken to me, an old man, whom
old men hearkened unto when I was yet but young.
" Have not I written for you excellent things in
counsel and knowledge" (Prov. xxii 20) ? Or, have
I not written three books for thee—so some read
those words—proverbial, penitential, nuptial 1 See
the note there.
" Nescig temerarie, neseis
Quern fugias, ideoque fugis."—Owd. Metam.

Siu-ely, " if thou knewest the gift of God, and
who it is that speaketh unto thee" (John iv. 10),
thou wouldst "incline thine ear and hear" (Isa.
Iv. 3), thou wouldst listen as for life itself. Knowest
thou not that I am a preacher, a prince, son of
David, king in Jerusalem, and so do come multis
nominibus tibi commendatissimus, much commended
to thee in many respects 1 But " need I , as some
others, epistles of commendation" (2 Cor. iiL 1)
to my readers, or letters of commendation from
them t Is it not sufficient to know that this book
of mine, both for matter and words, is the very
work of the Holy Ghost speaking in me, and writing by me?* For "prophecy comes not by the
will of man, but holy men of God speak it as they
are moved by the Holy Ghost" (2 Pet. L 21).
1 Niceph.
' Regis epistolis acceptis, quo calamo scriptse sint, ridiculum est quserere.—Greg.
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And albeit this be proof good enough of my true, bott (Prov. L 1; see the note there.) Hither
though late, repentance, whereof some have doubted, came the Queen of Sheba from the utmost parts of
some denied it.^ Yet take another.
the earth to hear him : here he wrote his excellent
Of the Preacher.'] Or, Of a preaching soul (for thebook, these "words of delight," which he had
Hebrew word hoheleth, is of the feminine gender, leamed from that one Shepherd, the Lord Christ
and hath nephesh, soul, understood), or of a person (chap. xii. 10,11), and hath left them faithfully set
reunited and reconciled to the church," and in token down for the use of the Church; so honouring
of reconciliation to God, readmitted by him to this learning with his own labours,—as Sylverius said
office in his Church; like as Christ sealed up his of Caesar. Here, lastly, it was that he sovereigned
love to Peter, after his shameful fall, by bidding over God's own peculiar, the people of his purhim "feed his lambs;" and to the rest of the chase, Israel, God's first-bom, and in that respect
apostles that had basely forsaken him, by saying to " higher than the kings of the earth" (Ps. Ixxxix.
them, after his resurrection, " Peace be unto you : 27). So that if Maximilian, the Emperor of Geras my Father hath sent me, even so send I you. many, could say, Rex hominum Hispanus, asinorum
Receive ye the Holy Ghost" (John xx. 21, 22). Gallus, regum ego\ the Spaniard is king of men,
See the like mercy shewed to St Paul (1 Tim. i 12). the French is king of asses, and I am King of
Howbeit, some learned men here observe, that it is kings; how much better might Solomon have
no new thing in the Hebrew tongue to put feminine said so !
names upon men, as Ezra is cjdled SopJiereth, de- Ver. 2. Vanity of vanities.] Or, Most vain
geriptrix, a she-scribe, in the very same form as vanity : therefore, no happiness here to be had
Solomon is here called Koheleth, a preacheress; but in the reverential fear of God (chap. xii. 13),
and the gospel-preachers, Mehaseroth (Ps. Ixviii. and this is the sum of the whole sermon, the result
11, with Isa. IiL 7), either to set forth the excel- of the discourse, the impartial verdict brought in
lency and elegancy of the business, or else to teach by one that could best tell; and he tells it over
ministers to keep themselves pure as virgins; and over, that men might the sooner believe him,
whence they are also called Wisdom's maids (Prov. without putting themselves to thefi:uitlesspains
ix. 3) ; and Christ's paranymphs (John iii. 29) ; to of trying any further conclusions. Sin hath hurled
" present the church as a chaste virgin to Christ" confusion over the world, and brought a vanity on
(2 Cor. xL 2).
the creature. This our first parents found, and
The son of David.'] So Christ also is said to be therefore named their second son Abel, or vanity.
(Matt. L 1), as if David had been his immediate David comes after and confirms it (Ps. cxhv. 4),
father. " The glory of children are their fathers" "Adam is as Abel,"" or, " Man is like to vanity."
(Prov. xvii. 6), to wit, if they be godly and pious. There is an allusion in the original to their two
The Jews made great boasts that they were " the names: yea, all-Adam is all-Abel,* when he is
seed of Abraham" (Matt. iii. 9 ; John viii. 33); best underlaid—so the Hebrew hath it *—" Every
and that caitiff, Elymas the sorcerer, had sumamed man at his best estate," when he is settled upon
himself Bar-jesus (Acts xiiL 6), or the son of Jesus, his best bottom, " is altogether vanity : surely,
as if he had been of nearest alliance to our Saviour, Selah." It is so, it is so ; you may seal to it (Ps.
of whom " the whole family of heaven and earth is xxxix, 5). But who, alas! hath believed our
named" (Eph. iiL 15). What an honour is it now report i These outward things are so near to us,
accounted to be of the posterity of Latimer, Brad- and so natural to us, that although we can say,
ford, Ridley, &c.! How much more of David, that nay swear, with the Preacher, " Vanity of vanities," a
man of renown, the father of our princely Preacher, heap, a nest of vanities,—It is naught, it is naught,
who himself took also not scom to teach and do the saith the buyer, yet, when gone apart, we close
office of a preacher(Ps. xxxiL 9,andxxxiv. 11),though with them; albeit, we know they are naught and
he were the governor of God's people (Ps. Ixxviii. will come to naught (1 Cor. iL 6). Neither will it
71), and head of many heathen (Ps. xviii. 43)! ever be otherwise with us, tUl, with Fulgentius, we
The like may be said of Joseph of Arimathea, who have found, after much trial, the vanity of all
of a counsellor of state became a Preacher of the earthly triumph;* till, with Gilimer, King of
gospel So did Chrysostom, a noble Antiochian; Vandals, led in triumph by Belisarius, we cry out,
Ambrose, lieutenant and consul of Milan ; George, as here, " Vanity of vanities, all is vanity;"* till,
prince of Anhalt; Earl Martinengus; JohnaLasco, with Charles V., Emperor of Germany (whom of
a noble Polonian ; and sundry others of like quality all men the world judged most happy), we cry out
and condition. The Psalmist (Ps. cxxxviiL 4,5, and with detestation to all our honours, pleasures,
cxix. 72) shews by prophesying, that they that have trophies, riches,^ Abite hinc, abite longe. Get you
tasted of the joys of a crown shall leave the throne hence, let me hear no more of you.
and palace to sing with the saints, and to publish
Ver. 3. What profit hath a man ?] What durable
the excelling glory of God and godliness.
profit! Quid residui t what overplus ? what more
King in Jerusalem.] And of Jerusalem. The
Pope vidll allow the Duke of Milan to be king in
Tuscany, but not King of Tuscany :* Solomon was
' BellarminuB Solomonem inter reprobos numerat.
' Anima congregata, et cum ecclesia se coUigens.—CartWright.
' Spec. Europ.

1 Joh. Manlius.
» Adam is Abel's mate.
' Omnis Adam est totus Abel.
* Nitsub, fundatus, constitutus.
" Fulgentius triumphos Bomanos ludosre cum apectarit appellavit vanitatem.
• Procop., lib. ii., de bello Fond.
^ Philip. Mom.
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than wiU serve to satisfy back and beUy t Our to come so near it as to leam the nature of it*;
life is called, "the life of our hands" (Isa. lvii. 10), so swift that the Persians dedicated a horse to
because it is maintained by the labour of our hands. their god the sun, as the swiftest on earth to the
Si ventri bene, si lateri, as he in Horace saith. Ifswiftest in heaven.* He courseth about the world
the belly may be filled, the back fitted, that's all with incredible speed, and "rejoiceth as a giant
that can here be had, and that most men care to to run a race" (Ps. xix. 3). He exceedeth the
have; which if they have (some have but eagle's flight more than it goes beyond the slow
prisoners' pittance, so much as will keep life and motion of a snail. Whether it run nearer the
soul together), yet quid amplius 1 as the Vulgate earth now by 9976 German miles than it did in
renders this text, what have they more to pay Ptolemy's days, as some mathematicians affirm, I
them for their pains % Surely, when all the ac- know not; but that, being of a fieiy nature, it
count is subducted, such a labouring man's happi- should, contrary to the nature of fire (which is to
ness resolved into its final issue and conclusion, fly upward), send down its beams, its heat, light,
there resteth nothing but ciphers. This should and influence, this I admire, with Chrysostom,*
make us more moderate in our desires and en- as a gracious work of God, in making this great
deavours after earthly things, since we do but servant of the world—as his name in Hebrew*
" labour in the very fire, and weary ourselves for signifies—so sweetly serviceable.
very vanity " (Heb. ii. 13). They that seek after
And hasteth to theplace.'\ Heb., Panteth, as if
the philosopher's stone, they must use so much tired, and even breathless, A figurative speech,
gold, and spend so much gold, and then they can like that in Dan. ix. 21, where the angel Gabriel
turn as much into gold by it as they have spent is said to "flyswiftly," or with weariness of flight,
in making of it; and so they have their labour to inform Daniel For use hereof, hear the poet:—
for their pains. Quid emolumemJti ? What profit
" The sun doth set and rise.
hath a man ) Do we not see many take a great
But we contrariwise.
deal of pains to go to hell % whereinto at length
Sleep after one short light.
A n everlasting night." '
they are turned as a sumpter horse is at night,
after all his hard travail, with his back full of galls
Ver. 6. The wind goeth toward the south, <fea] It is
and bruises.
a little very small thing atfirst,a vapour rising out
Ver. 4. One generation passeth away, &c.] of the earth; but, by circuiting and whirling about,
Therefore, no happiness here, because no assurance it gathers strength—nowrashingtoward the south,
and anon toward the north, &c.; the original is
of life or long continuance :—
very lively in expressing the manner of it. Una
" Omnia sunt hominum tenui pendentia filo :
Eurusque Notusque ruunt, &c.* The restlessness
E t sabito casu, quse valuere ruunt"
Xerxes, looking upon his huge army, wept to of these insensible creatures, and diligence in doing
think that, within less than a hundred years, their duties, as it taxeth our dulness and disaffecnot one of those many should be left alive. Mor- tion, so it reminds us of the instability of our
tality is the stage of mutability ; mere man is but states, and that we should seek and set up our rest
the dream of a dream, but the generation of a in God alone. All earthly things are to the soul
fancy, but an empty vanity, but the curious picture but as the air to the stone,—can give it no stay
of nothing, a poor feeble, unable, dying flash till it come to God the centre,
How then can he here work out unto himself a
Ver. 7. All Hie rivers run into the sea.] And the
happiness worth having ? Why should he lay up nearer they come to the sea, the sooner they are
and " load himself with thick clay" (Hab. ii. 6), met by the tide ; sent out, as it were, to take their
as if his life were riveted upon eternity ?
tribute due to the sea, that seat and source of
But the earth endureth for evei:] As a stage,waters. Surely as the rivers lead a man to the
whereon the several generations act their parts sea, so do all these creatures carry him to God by
and go off'; as the centre of the world and seat of their circular motion. A circle, we say, is the perfectest figure, because it begins and ends; the
hving creatures, it stands firm and unmovable.
That was an odd conceit of Plato's that the points do meet together; the last point meets in
earth was a kind of living creature, having stones the first from whence it came ; so shall we never
for bones, rivers for veins, trees for hairs, &c. come to perfection or satisfaction till our souls come
And that was worse of Aristotle, teaching the to God, till he make the circle meet. A wise
world's eternity; which some smatterers in phi- philosopher could say, that man is the end of all
losophy fondly strive to maintain out of this text, things in a semicircle; that is, all things in the
not rightly understanding the force of the Hebrew world are made for him, and he is made for God,
phrase for ever, which oft-times, and here, signifies to whom he must therefore hasten.
a periodical perpetuity, a long indefinite time, not Unto the place from whence the rivers come.] Sc.,
an infinite (see 2 Peter i. 3,10). The whole engine From the sea, through the pores and passages of
shall be changed By ever then is meant, till the end 1 Plutarch.
of all things.
' &ffirep T6 rdxurroy, TU Taxyrira OcQr.—Pans.
* ICfOOf.
Ver. 6. The sun also ariseth,'] That sweet and » Horn. 8 Ad. Pop. Antioch.
' Soles occidere et redire possnnt,
swift creature (the Persians deified it); so sweet
Nobiscum semel occidit brevis lux,
that Eudoxus professed himself willing to be burnt
Nox est perpetua una dormienda.—Catull
up by the sun presently, so he might be admitted
' Virg., .lEneid.
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the earth, where they leave their saltness. This is noble and necessary use; because, by setting before
Solomon's opinion, as it was likewise the opinion us what hath been, it premonisheth us of what wiU
of the ancient philosophers, which yet Aristotle be again, since the self-same fable is acted over
finds fault with, and assigns another cause of the again in the world, the persons only are altered
perennity of rivers, of their beginning and origihal that act it. Plato i wUl therefore have history to
—^viz., that the air thickened in the earth by reason have its name, iragA ri hrdia rh goD» of stopping the
of cold, doth resolve and turn into water, &c.^ flux of endless errors and restless uncertainties.^
This agrees not with that which Solomon here saith His conceit of a general revolution of aU things,
by the instinct of the Holy Ghost. And therefore after thirty thousand years expired, is worthily
Averroes is by no means to be hearkened unto in exploded and learnedly confuted by Augustine (De
that excessive commendation he gives Aristotle— Civ. Dei, Ub. xiL cap. 13), but in no wise confirmed
viz., that there! was no error in his writings, that by this text, as some would have it, and Origen
his doctrine was the chiefest truths, and that his among the rest. Plato might haply hint at the
understanding was the utmost that was by any one general resurrection, called the " regeneration," by
attainable ; himself the rule and pattern that Nature our Saviour (Matt. xix. 28; see the note).
invented to shew her most perfect skill, &c.*
Ver. 10. Is tha-e anything whereof it may be said.
Ver. 8. All things are full of labour.] Labor est See, this is new ?] Hoc ego primus vidi, saith
etiam ipsa voluptas. Molestation and misery meet Zabarel. But how could he tell that t Many men
us at every turn. The whole world is a " sea of have been so befooled. We look upon guns and
glass" (for its vanity), "mingled with fire" (for printing as new inventions; the former found out
its vexation), ,(Eev. iv. 6). Vota etiam post usum,by Birchtoldin the monk, A.D. 1380, the other
But the Chinese
fastidio sunt : All things are sweeter in the ambi- by Mar Faustus, A.D. 1446.
tion than in the fruition. There is a singular are said to have had the use of both these long
vanity in this splfcndid misery. One well compares before. Should we then so eagerly hunt after
it to a beautiful picture, dravm with white and red novelties, those mere new-nothings, tiU we lose
colours in sackcloth, which afar off is very lovely, ourselves in the chase ? Nil admirari prope res est
but near by it is like the filthy matter of a sore or una Numid. Get spiritual eyes rather to behold
wound, purulent rottenness, or the back of a galled the beauty of the new creature (aU other things are
horse. No man ever yet found any constant con- but nine days' wonderment), the bravery of the
tentation in any state;* yet may his outward ap- new Jerusalem. Yea, get this natural itch after
novelties killed by the practice of mortification,
pearance deceive others, and another's him.
Man cannot utter it.] I f Solomon cannot, no and get into Christ, that thou mayest be a new
man can ; for " what can the man do that eometh creature. So shalt thou have a new name upon
thee (Isa. IxiL 2^; a new spirit within thee (Ezek.
after the king" (chap. iL 12) ?
The eye is not satisfied with seeing.] Though xxxvi. 27) ; new alliance (Ephes. U. 14) ; new
these be the two ' learned senses,' as Aristotle calls attendance (Ps. xci. I I ) ; new wages, new work
them, whereby learning is let into the soul, yet no (Isa. IxiL 11) ; a new commandment (1 John U. 8) ;
man knows so much but he would know more. a new covenant (Jer. xxxL 33); a new way to
Herillus, therefore, and those other philosophers heaven (Heb. x. 20); and a new mansion in
that placed the happiness of a man in the knowledge heaven (John xiv. 2 ; 2 Cor. v. 8).
Ver. 11. There is no remembrance of former
of natural causes and events, were not in the right.
There is a curse of unsatisfiableness lies upon the things.] None to speak of. How many memorcreature. The soul, that acts in and by the out- able matters were never recorded! How many
ward senses, flickers up and down, as Noah's dove ancient records long since perished I How many
did, but finds no firm footing ; sharks and shifts fragments of very good authors are come bleeding to
from one thing to another for content, as the bee our hands, that Uve, as many of our castles do, but
doth from flower to flower for honey, and desires only by their ruins ! God hath by a miracle prestill more things in number, and new things for served the Holy Bible from the injury of times and
manner. Hence the particles in the Hebrew that tyrants, who have sought to abolish it. There we
signify and and or, come of a word that signifieth have a true remembrance of former things done in
to desire,* because the desires of man would have the Church by Abraham and his offspring, when
this and that, and that and another; and doth the grandees of the earth, Ninus, Belus, &c., Ue
also tire itself, not knowing whether to have this wrapt up in the sheet of shame, or buried in
or that or that or the other, so restless it is, after the grave of utter oblivion. Diodorus Siculus
utmost endeavours of plenary satisfaction, which confesseth that all heathen antiquities, before the
Theban and Trojan wars, are either fabulous relathis life affords not.
tions or little better. Ezra—-that vn-ote one of the
Ver. 9. The thing that hath been, it is that which
shall be.] History, therefore, must needs be of last in the Old Testament — lived before any
chronicles of the world now extant in the world.
' Hinc poetae fingunt Inachnm fluvium ex Oceano genNeither shall there be any remembrance!] Unless
itum.
* Alsted. C/ironol, p. 460.
transmitted to posterity by books and writings,
' Cliiron, cum ob justitiam D i i permitterent utperpetuo
which may preserve and keep alive their memory,
viveret, maluit mori, quod offenderetur tsedio rerum semper eodem t«nore reeurrentium.
M a u d , - K of m i * .

'
VUtoinCratylo.
' Macrob., Joseph., Plin.
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and testify for their authors that such have one day Oiigen's Octapla, Hujus operis jaduram deplorare possumus, compensare non possumus. This great
hved.
loss
we may weU bewail, but cannot help.
" Quis nosset Erasmum,
Ver. 14. 7 have seen all the works that are done.]
Chilias seternum si latuisset opus ?"
I have seen them, and set down mine observations
Nineveh, " that great city," is nothing else but a of them (1 Kings iv. 33). Pliny did somewhat
sepulture of herself; no more shall Rome be ere Uke unto this in his Natural History; which work
long. Time shall triumph over it, when it shall of his, saith Erasmus, Non minus varium est quam
ipsa rerum natura: imo rum opus, sed thesaurus, sed
but then live by fame, if at all, as others now do.
vere mundus rerum cognitu dignissimarum, it hath
Ver. 12. 7, the Preacher, tvas king over Israel.']
And so had all the helps that heart could wish, as much variety in it as nature herself hath. To
the benefit of the best books and records that men speak truth, it is not a work but a treasury ; nay,
or money could bring me in, the happiness of holy a world of things most worthy to be known of aU
conference, beside mine own plentiful experience, men.
and therefore you may well give credit to my
And behold all is vanity and vexation of spirit.]
verdict. Mr. Foxe had a large commission under Nothing in themselves, and yet of sufficient activity
the great seal to search for all such monuments, to inflict vengeance and vexation upon the spirit
manuscripts, registers, ledger-books, as might of a man; so far are they from making him truly
make for his purpose in setting forth that worthy happy. They do but " feed the soul with wind,"
work, the ' Acts and Monuments of the Church of as the text may be rendered. Wind gotten into
England.' And the like had Polydor Virgil for the veins is a sore "vexation."
the framing of his history, though with unlike
Ver. 15. That which is crooked cannot be made
success; for he had the ill hap to write nothing straight.] Most men are so wedded and wedged
well, saith one,* save the life of Henry V I I . , to their wicked ways, that they cannpt be rectified
wherein he had reason to take a little more pains but by an extraordinary touch from the hand of
than ordinary, the book being dedicated to Henry Heaven. Hesiod, speaking of God, saith that he
V I I L , his son. See the note on ver. 1.
can easUy set crooked things straight, and only he.*
Ver. 13. And I gave my heart to seek and search Holy
out Melanchthon, being himself newly converted,
hy wiscfom.] God had given Solomon a large heart, thought it impossible for his hearers to withstand
and great store of wisdom ; and this made him not the evidence of the gospel; but after he had been
more idle, but more industrious, more sedulous and a preacher a whUe, he complained, that ' old Adam
was too hard for young Melanchthon;' and yet,
serious in seeking and . . . .
besides the singular skUl and learning that God
Searching out by wisdom,'] i.e., By the best skill
that he had, maturely and methodically, the causes, had given him—^for the which he merited to be
properties, and effects, with the reason of all things called the phoenix of Germany—Ad eum modum
that are, and are done under heaven. Neither did in hoc vitce theatro versatum Philippum Melarwhhe this in pride and curiosity (as Hugo de Sancto thonem apparet, saith a friend and scholar of his
Victore here sharply censureth him), but soberly —i.e.. It well appeareth that Melanchthon was,
and modestly, setting down his disquisitions and Solomon-Uke, on this wise busied upon the theatre
observations of things political and natural for the of his life, that, seeing and observing all he could,
use of posterity. And forasmuch as these * are he made profit of everything, and stored his heart,
now lost—^because haply too much admired and as the bee doth her hive, out of all sorts of flowers,
trusted to, by those that had the use of them for the common benefit. Howbeit, he met with
under the first temple, in and with the which some much crossness and crookedness that wrung mafay
Jews say they were burnt—what a high price tears from him, as it did likewise from St Paul
should we all set upon this and the other two (Phil. iU. 18), not in open enemies only, as Eccius
books of Solomon, the wisest of men, as, not and other Papists, but in professed friends, as
Apollo, but the true God of heaven hath called Flaccius, Osiander, <fec., who not only vexed him
him, and commended him unto us ! Surely, as in grievously whUe alive, but also fell foul upon him
the Revelation, heaven never opened but some when he was dead,* as Zanchius complaineth.' Of
great mystery was revealed, some divine oracle aU fowl, we most hate and detest the crows,
uttered; so we may be confident that the Holy and of aU beasts the jackals, a kind of foxes in
Ghost never sets any penman of Scripture a work Barbary; because the one digs up the graves and
but for excellent purpose. And if we disregard it, devours the flesh, the other picks out the eyes of
he wUl complain of us as once,—" I have written the dead. But to return to the text: sinful men
for them the great things of my law, but they grow aged and crooked with good opinions of
were counted as a strange thing" (Hosea viU. 12). themselves, and can seldom or never be set straight
As for those other worthy works of Solomon (the again. The Pharisee sets up his counter for a
fruits of this privy search into the natures of the thousand pound,—" I am not as other men," saith
creatures here mentioned), that the injury of time he, "nor as this pubUcan;" he stands upon his
hath bereft us of, how much better may we say of
them, than a godly and learned man ' once did of
* 'Pctos Sh-' I8ivet aKo\ihv.—Hes.
1 Peacham.
^ Bolloc, De

Yocdtime,

» 1 Kings iv. 32, 33.
p. 130.

* Melch. Adam in Vita Met.
^ Melanchthon. mortuus tantum, non nt blasphemng in Deum cruci afiigitur.—Zanch. Miscel., Ep. Ded.
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comparisons, nay, upon his disparisons, and although he turn aside unto his crooked ways, as
Samson did to his Delilah, yet he thinks much to
be " led forth with the workers of iniquity," but
cries, " peace shall be upon Israel" (Ps. cxxv. 5).
How many are there that, having " laden themselves with thick clay" (Hab. ii. 6), are bowed
together, as he in the gospel was (Luke xiiL 11),
and can in nowise lift up themselves! They
neither can nor wUl (0 curvee in terras animae,

&c.), but are frample and foolish.
The Greek word for crooked,^ comes of a
Hebrew word that signifies a fool,' and every fool
is conceited; he will not part with his bauble for
the Tower of London. Try to straighten these
crooked pieces, and they will sooner break than
bend, venture all, than mend anything. Plato
went thrice to Sicily to convert Dionysius, and
could not do it. A wiser than Plato complains of
a " perverse and crooked generation " (Deut. xxxiL
5 ; see Acts ii. 40; Phil. ii. 15). It is the work
of God's Spirit only, by his corrective and directive
power, to set all to rights (Luke iiL 5). Philo-

[CHAP. I L

It is a childish vanity to seek for fame by aspersing better men. Solomon might, without boasting,
say of himself, as here he doth, Lo, I am come
to great estate, or, I have greatened and added
wisdom above all that have been before me. Doth
not God say as much of him (2 Kings iiL, iv., v.,
and X.) ? And had he not good reason to praise
himself in this sort? For, whereas some might
here object that the cause that men get not happiness by the knowledge of natural philosophy is,
because they understand it not. That cannot be,
saith the wise man, for I have out-gone all that
went before me in wisdom and perspicacity, and
yet I can do no good on't; try you another while
if you think you can outdo me. I think a man
may break his neck before his fast of these sublunary felicities.
Ver. 17. And to know madness and folly.]

That

by comparing of contraries, I might the sooner
find and fish out what I sought for. Sed frustra
fui, but I disquieted myself in vain. Philosophandum igitur, sed paucis; there is a deceit in
philosophy (Col. iL 8), and he who chooseth to
sophy can abscondere vitia, non abscindere,—chain hold fast this " lying vanity," doth by his own
up corrapt nature, but not change it.
election " forsake his own mercy " (Jonah ii. 2).
And that which is wanting cannot be numbered.]
Ver. 18. Eor in much wisdom is much grief]
Et stultorum infinitus est numerus, so the Vulgate And herein children and fools have the advan-

renders i t ; ' there is a numberless number of fools,'
such as are wanting with a witness; witless, sapless fellows, such as have prineipium loesum, their
brains cracked by the first fall, and are not cured
of their spiritual fi:enzy by being reunited to
the second Adam. Of such fools there are not a
few ; all places are full of them, and so is hell too;
the earth is burdened, the air darkened, with the
number of them, as the land of Egypt was with
the flies that there swarmed. Bias the philosopher
could say, that the ' most were the worst;' * and
Cicero, that there was a great nation of bad people,
but a few good.* Rari quippe boni, saith Juvenal,
There is a great paucity of good people. And those
few that are, find not a few wants and weaknesses
in

tage ; as they want wit, so they want woe; as
little is given to them, so little is required of
them.

Nihil scire vita jucundissima. To know

nothing is the bravest life, as the Greek proverb
hath it.! But this must be taken with a grain of
salt; and we must know, that heavenly wisdom
hath infinite pleasure; and so far as all other arts
and sciences are subservient to ft, and regulated by
it, they afford to the mind an incredible delight
and sweetness.

CHAPTER I L

Ver. 1. Go to now, I udll prove thee with
themselves, quce tamen nmi nocent, si non mirth.] The merry Greeks of the world think that

placent, these hurt us not, if they please us not; they have the only life of it; that there is no such
for God considers whereof we are made, and will happiness as to ' laugh and be fat,' to ' sing care
cast out condemnation for ever, as one renders that away,' and to lie carousing and melting in sinful
place. Matt. xii. 10 : Triste mortcditatis privHe- pleasures ; yea, though they perish therein, as the
gium est, licere aliquando peccare.^ Our lives are Duke of Clarence did in his butt of malmsey. But
fuller of sins than thefirmamentis of stars, or the a little time will confute these fools, saith Solofurnace of sparks. Nimis augusta res est nuspiam mon, and let them see that it is better to be preerrare.^ David saw such volumes of infirmities, served in brine than to rot in honey. Flies and
and so many errata in all that he did, that he cries wasps use to come to honey and sugar, and such
out, " Who can understand his errors t Oh, cleanse sweet things; so doth Beelzebub, the god of flies,
thou me from secret sins " (Ps. xix. 12).
to the hearts of epicures and voluptuaries. BeheVer. 16. / communed with mine own heart, say- moth haunteth the fens (Job xL 21). Here, thereing, &c.] Here Hugo de Sancto Victore proceeds fore, this wise man was utterly out, and made au
to censure Solomon (as he had done before, ver. 13, ill transition from the search of wisdom to the
see the note there) of pride and vain-glory, but pursuit of pleasures; from the school of Socrates,
with greater pride. For puerilis Jactantice est ac- to the herd of Epicurus. For though these hogs
cusando illustres viros suo nomini famam quoerere.'' may grant out their " Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow we shall die," yet, if death but draw the
curtain, and look in upon them, all the mirth is
* Deteriorum magna est natio, boni singulares.—Cic. marred, and they put into as great an agony as

ad Attic.
« Amama.

" Lud. de Dieu. Euphor.
' Jerome.

1 ' E c Tif ippoveCv yhp /MJSW IjSurros jStJr.—Soph.
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Belshazzar was at the sight of the hand-writing that
was against him.
Ver. 2. I said of mirth, It is ma<Z,] q.d.. Thou
mad fool, what dost thou 1 Yet is not mirth
amiss, so it be moderate ; nor laughter unlawful—
as some Anabaptists in Calvin's time held—so
that it be well limited. Carnal mirth, and abuse
of lawful things, doth mightily weaken, intenerate,
and emasculate the spirit; yea, it draws out the
very vigour and vivacity of it, and is therefore to
be avoided. Some are so afraid of sadness that
they banish aU seriousness; they affect mirth as
the eel doth mud, or the toad ditches. These are
those that dance to the timbrel and harp, but suddenly turn into heU (Job xxi. 12, 13).
Ver. 3. Yet acquaintinff my heart with toisdom,]

i. e.. Resolving to retain my wisdom; but that
could not be, " For whoredom, and wine, and new
wine take away the heart" (Hosea iv. 11); they
dull and disable nature, and so set us in a greater
distance from grace ; they "fightagainst the soul"
(1 Pet. ii. 11), and take away all scent and sense
of heavenly comforts : much like that parcel of
ground in Sicily, that sendeth such a strong smell
of fragrant flowers to all the fields thereabouts,
that no hound can hunt there.* And here I believe began Solomon's apostasy, his laying the reins
on the neck to pursue sinful pleasures, pleasing
himself in a conceit that he could serve God and
his lusts too. A Christian hath ever God for his
chief end, and never sins with deliberation about
this end; he will not forego God upon any terms ;
only he errs in the way, thinking he may fulfil
such a lust, and keep God too. But God and sin
cannot cohabit; and God's graces groaning under
our abuses in this kind cry unto him for help,
who gives them thereupon, as he did to the wronged
Church (Rev. xii. 14), the wings of an eagle : after
which, one lust calls upon another, as they once
did upon their fellow-soldiers, " Now Moab to the
spoil," till the heart be filled with as many corruptions as Solomon had concubines.

161

yard is a matter of much cost and care; but it
soon quits cost by bearing (1.) Plenty of fruit in
clusters and bunches, many grapes together; (2.)
By bearing pleasant fruit, no fruit being more
delectable to the taste than is the grape, nor more
comfortable to the heart than is the wine made of
the grape (Judges ix. 13). Solomon had one gallant vineyard at Baalbamon that yielded him great
profit (Cant. viii. 1).
Ver. 5. I made me gardens.] So called, because
guarded and enclosed with a wall (Cant. iv. 12),
like as we call garments quasi guardments, in an
active acception of the word, because they guard
our bodies from the injury of wind and weather.
The Hebrew word p, Gan, comes likewise from a
word that signifieth to protect or guard; and there
are that give this for a reason why the Lord forbade the Jews to keep swine, because they are such
enemies to gardens, whereof that country is very
full.
And orchards.] Heb., Paradises; famous for
curious variety and excellency of all sorts of trees
and foreign fruits, resembling even the garden of
God for amenity and delight. And herein perhaps
he gratified Pharaoh's daughter—the Egyptians
took great pleasure in gardens—^like as that king
of Assyria did his wife hmio pensili, with a garden that hung in the air, to his incredible cost.*
Ver.

6. To water therewith the wood^ i.e.. The

gardens or hort-yards, that were as large as little
woods. Christ's garden in the Canticles, as it hath
a wall (iv. 15), so a well to water it, and make it
fruitful.
Ver. 7. / got me servants, &c.] Too many by
one, viz., Jeroboam, who rent ten tribes from his
son. It is well observed by an interpreter, that
Solomon, among all his delights, got him not a fool
or jester, which some princes cannot be without,
no, not when they should be most serious. It is
recorded of Henry I I L , king of France, that in a
solemn procession at Paris, he could not be without
his jester, who, walking between the king and the
Ver. 4. I made vie great works}\ I took not cardinal, made mirth to them both.* There was
pleasure in trifles, as Domitian did, in catching sweet devotion the whUe.
and killing flies with his penknife; or as ArtaxI had great possessions of great and small cattle}]
erxes did, in making hafts for knives; or as Soly- M^Xa,' peeudes, et postea synechdochicos, opes signiman the great Turk did, in making notches of horn ficant : sic pecunia a peeude. So chesita signifies
for bows ; but I built stately houses, planted plea- in Hebrew both money and a lamb.
sant vineyards, <fec. A godly man may be busied
Ver. 8. 7 gathered me also silver and gold.]
in mean, low things ; but he is not satisfied in Gold of Ophir, now called Peru, where the Spanthem as adequate objects: he trades for better iards are said to meet with more gold ore than
commodities, and cannot rest without them.
earth; besides his great gifts from other princes, as
I huilded me liousesi\ Curious and spacious, Hiram, [the] queen of Sheba, &c., his royal revenue,
such as is the Turk's seraglio or palace, said to be his tributes from foreign nations subdued by his
more than two miles in compass. William Rufus father David, to a very great value. Sextus I V .
built Westminster hall, and when it was done, was wont to say, that a pope could never want
found much fault with it for being built too little, money while he could hold a pen in his hand. His
saying. It wasfitterfor a chamber than for a hall predecessor, John X X I L , left in his treasury to his
for a king of England, and took a plat for one far heirs two hundred and fifty tons of gold.* Boniface V I I I . being plundered by the French, was
more spacious to be added unto it."
/ planted me vineyards^ That no pleasant found to have more wealth, saith mine author,*
thing might be wanting to me. To plant a vine¬
* Arist., De Mirab. Auscvl, lib. viii,
' Daniel's History.

* Athencens, Diod., lib. ii. cap. 4.

Q. Curt., lib. v.

' Epit. Hist. Gallica.

^ Melanch., i n Hesiod.

* Petrarch.

» Heidfield.
L
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than all the kings of the earth could have raised by
one year's revenue. It should seem, by the people's
complaint after Solomon's death (1 Kings xii 4),
that he lay over heavy upon them by his exactors
and gold-gatherers, which caused the revolt of the
ten tribes. One act of injustice oft loseth much
that was justly gotten. Chedorlaomer and his
fellow-kings were deprived of the whole victory,
because they spared not a man whom they should
have spared. Ill-gotten gold hath a poisonful
operation, and will bring up the good food, together
with yi humours (Job xx. 15).

[CHAP. I L

Ver. 11. Then I looked mi all the works.]

A

necessary and profitable practice, well worthy our
imitation—^viz., to recognise and review what we
have done, and to how little purpose we have
" wearied ourselves in the multitude of our counsels" (Isa. xlvii. 13). "God looketh upon men,
and if any say, I have sinned and perverted that
which was right, and it profited me not, he will
deliver his soulfromgoing into the pit, and his life
shall see the light" (Job xxxiii. 27, 28). Tullyi
could tell Nevius, that if he had but well weighed
with himself those two words. Quid ago? What do
And the delights of tlie sons of men.]
These I ? his lust and luxury would have been cooled and
drew out his spirits and dissolved him, and brought qualified.
Mm to so low an ebb in grace ; his wealth did him
And behold, all was vanity and vexation of spirit]
fer more hurt than his wisdom did him good. It In the very pursuit of them is much anguish,
is as hard to bear prosperity as to drink much many grievances, fears, jealousies, disgraces, interwine and not be giddy. I t is also dangerous to ruptions, discontentments. Next, it is seldom seen
take pleasure in pleasure, to spend too much time that God allows to the greatest darlings of the
in i t ; as Solomon, for seven years spent in build- world a perfect contentment. Something they
ing God's house, spent thirteen in his own. Lovers must have to complain of, that shall give an unof pleasures, fiXr.&am, are set as last and worst in savoury verdure to their sweetest morsels, and
that catalogue of wickedness in the last days (2 make their very felicity miserable. " Yet all this
Tim. iii. 4).
avails me nothing so long as I see Mordecai," saith
Ver. 9. Also my wisdom remained vrith me.] Haman the king's minion. Lastly, after the unOutward things are dead things, and cannot touch sanctified enjoyment follows the sting of conscience,
the soul, a lively spirit, unless by way of taint. that will inexpressibly vex and torture the soul
Solomon, if not at first, yet at length, was fearfully throughout all eternity.
tainted by them, making good that of the poet—And there was no profit under the sun.]
Nulla
emolumenta laborum, nothing but labour for travail,
" Stnltitiam patiuntur opes . . . .
no contentation but desperation, no satisfaction but
Ardua res li^c est, opibus non tradere mores,
E t cum tot CroesoB viceris, esse Numam."
endless vexation; as children tire themselves to
—Martial.
catch a butterfly, which when they have caught
Ver. 10. And whatsoever mine eyes desired, <fec.] profits them nothing, only fouls their fingers. Or
I fed them with pleasant pictures, shows, sights, rather as the dropsical body, by striving to quench
and other objects of delight, which yet have plus thirst by drinking, doth but increase the disease,
deceptionis quam delectatianis,^ able to entice and and in the end destroy itself.
ready to kill the entangled. How many are there
Ver. 12. For what can the man do that eometh
that have died of the wound in the eye ! David, after the king ?]—q.d.. Who is it that can outdo me
knowing the danger, prayeth, " Turn away mine in this review and discovery? Neither is this
eyes from beholding of vanity" (Ps. cxix. 37). Job a vainglorious vaunting of his own virtues, but
steps one degree farther, from a prayer to a vow an occupation or prevention of an objection:
(Job xxxi 1), yea, from a vow to an imprecation thus.
(ver. 7). I f our first parents fell by following the
Objection. It may be thou hast not perfectly
sight of their eyes and lust of their hearts, what known the difierence of things, and so hast not
can Solomon or any of us promise of ourselves, qui rightly determined.
animas etiam incamavimus, who have made our
Solution To this he answers, that he hath to
very spirit a lump of flesh, prone to entertain vice, quit himself in searching and trying the truth in
yea, to solicit itt
these points, that it is not for any other to go beFor my heart rejoiced in all my labour.] This yond him. And having removed this rub, having
is not every worldling's happiness. For some live carried this dead Amasa out of the way, that might
not to enjoy what they have raked together, as have hindered his hearers' march, he proceeds in
that rich fool in the gospel; others live indeed, his discourse.
but live beside what they have gotten, as not daring
Ver. 13. Then I saw that unsdom excelleth folly,]
to diminish ought, but defrauding their own genius, i.e.. Philosophy and human wisdom, though it canand denying themselves necessaries. So did not not perfect the mind, nor make a man happy, yet
Solomon, and yet he found not the good he sought it is as far beyond sensuality and brutishness as
for neither, as he tells us in the next words. Nor light is beyond darkness. Those that seek for the
is it want of variety in these pleasures, but inward philosopher's stone, though they miss of their end,
weakness, an emptiness and insufficiency in the yet they find many excellent things by the way.
creature. In heaven the objects of our delight So philosophers, politicians, moralists, though they
and blessedness shall be, though uniform, yet ever- missed of the " pearl of price," yet they sought out
lastingly pleasing.
other "goodly pearls" (with that wise merchant,
' Lac tan t.

! Orat. pro Quintio.
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M<itt. xiiL 45), for the which they have their just to wait tUl the promised good be enjoyed. It was
praise and profit.
so with those Christian Hebrews (chap. x. 34, 36),
Ver. 14. The vnse man's eyes are in his head.] whom therefore the apostle there tells they had
He judiciously pondereth things past, and pru- need of patience, iiiro/iotii, or tarriance, to tarry
dently ordereth things present, and providently God's time. It needs not repent the wise of this
foreseeth to prevent dangers likely to ensue.i The world, much less the children of light, of any good
Chinese use to say of themselves, that aU. other they have done or gotten, however it prove with
nations of the world see but with one eye, they them, since some degree of comfort follows every
only with two." Italians teU us, that, whereas good action, as heat accompanies fire, as beams and
Spaniards seem wise and are fools. Frenchmen infiuences issue from the sun. And this is so true,
seem fools and are wise, Portuguese neither are wise that very heathens, upon the discharge of a good
nor so much as seem to be so, they themselves both conscience, have found comfort and peace answerseem wise, and are so.' This I could sooner believe able.
if from a better mouth than their own. Romani,
Ver. 16. For there is no remembrance of the vnse.]
sicut non acumina, ita non imposturas habent, saith
viz.. Unless he be also wise to salvation, for then he
Bellarmine; The Romans (those wittiest of the shall be had in everlasting remembrance. Or otherItalians) are neither very subtle nor very simple.
wise, either he shall be utterly forgotten, as being
Rut the fool walketh in darkness.] He hath not written among the living in Jerusalem (Isa. iv.
neither sight nor light, but is acted and agitated by 3), or else he shaU not have the happiness to be
the prince of darkness, who holds his black hand forgotten in the city where he had so done (Eccles.
before the eye of such men's minds and blinds their viiL 10) ; I mean, where he had been either a dogunderstandings—dealing with them as PUny saith matical, or at least a practical atheist, as the very
the eagle deals with the hart; she Ughts upon his best of the phUosophers were (Rom. i. and 1 Cor. i),
horns, and there flutters up and down, fiUing his the choicest and the most picked men amongst them
eyes with dust borne in her feathers, that at last (1 Cor. ui. 21).
he may caSt himself from a rock, and so be made a
And how dieth the wise man ? as the fool!] See the
prey unto her.
note on ver. 14, 15. Wise men die as weU as fools
One event happeneth to them all.] As did (Ps.
to xlix. 10), good men die as well as bad (Ezek.
Josiah and Ahab in the manner of both their dying xxL 4), yet with this difference, that " the righteous
in battle. They may be all wrapt up together in hath hope in his death," which to him is neither
total, but of the body only; nor perpetual, but for
a common calamity, and sapientes sapienter in
a time only, till the day of refreshing. See both
gehennam descendant,* the world's great wise men
go very wisely down to heU; there, for want of these, Rom. vUL 10, 11.
saving grace, fools and wiser men meet at one and
Ver. 17. Therefore I hated life^ i.e., I less loved
the same inn, though by several ways, at one and it than I had done ; I saw mortaUty to be a mercy,
the same haven, though from several coasts.
with Cato ; I was neither fond of life, nor afraid of
Ver 15. As it happeneth to the fool, so it hap- death, with Queen Elizabeth. I preferred my coffin
peneth.] It is with men as with counters, though before my cradle, my burial-day before my birth¬
in the account one stand for a penny, another for a day! (chap. viL 1). A greater than Solomon threatpound, yet in the bag there is no difference; so ens those that love life with the loss of Ufe (Luke
here in the event aU our wisdom is soon refuted xvU. 33), and hath purposely set a particular vanity
with one black Theta, which understanding us not, and vexation upon every day of our life, that we
snappeth us unrespectively without distinction, and may not dote upon it, since " we die daUy." " Suffiputteth at once a period to our reading and to our cient to the day is the evil (that is, the misery) thereof." Quicquid boni est in mundo, saith Augustine ;
being.
And why was I then more wise ?] This is a piecewhat good thing soever we have here, is either past,
of peevishness, a chUdish folly we are all prone to— present, or to coma I f past, it is nothing; if to
viz., to repent us of our best pains if not presently come, it is uncertain; if present, yet it is insuffipaid for it; so short spirited are we, that unless cient, unsatisfactory. So that, whilst I call to mind
we may sow and reap all in a day, unless all things things past, said that incomparable Queen EUzabeth,
may go with us as well as we could wish, we re- behold things present, and expect things to come,
pent us of our repentance with David (Ps. Ixxiu. I hold them happiest that go hence soonest."
13), hit God in the teeth with our obedience, as
Ver. 18. Yea, I hated all my labour,] i.e., I was
those hypocrites in Isa. IvuL 2, 3, and as that sorry to think that I had been so eager and earnest
elder brother in the parable, that told his father he in getting a great estate, which now I must leave,
had never been worth a kid to him for aU his good and to whom I know not; sure I am to those that
service. But, what! is God like to break or to never took any pains for it. And herein we see the
die in our debts that we are so hasty vrith him ? corruption of our nature discover itself, in that we
This was good Baruch's fault, and he is soundly are so wedded to the things of this world—especially
chidden for it (Jer. xiv. 1, vrith chap, xxxvi. 1, 2). if gotten by our own art and industry—that we
Good men oft find it more easy to bear evU than think much to be divorced from them by death,
and to leave them to others, when ourselves can
^ Ilp6(r(r(o Kal iirUrau.
' Usque adeone mori miserum.—Virgil.
» Description of the World, chap. Of China.
* Heyl., Qeog.

• Augustine.

» Camden's ElUabeth, fol. 325.
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enjoy tibem no longer. Henry Beaufort, that rich so uncertain, and so unsatisfactory, and to take anand wretched cardinal, bishop of Winchester, and other course for the attaining of true happiness.
chancellor of England, in the reign of Henry V L , The Hebrew word* signifies, I set a compass, I tumed
when he perceived that he must die, and that there round, or I turned short again upon myself, by a
was no remedy, murmured at death, that his riches reflex act of my mind, as Ephraim did (Jer. xxxi.
could not reprieve him till a further time. For he 19, 20), as the prodigal did when he "came to
asked. Wherefore should I die, being so rich ? If himself" who before had been besides himself in
the whole realm would save my life, I am able point of salvation, and as Solomon elsewhere prays,
either by policy to get it, or by riches to buy it. that the captive people may bethink themselves, or,
Fie, quoth he, will not death be hired ? will money as the Hebrew hath it, " bring back to their heart"
(1 Kings viii. 47), " retum and discern between the
do nothing?*
Latimer, in a sermon before King Edward V L , righteous and the wicked" (Mai. iiL 18). Thus
tells a story of a rich man, that when he lay upon David examined his ways, and finding all to be
his sick-bed, there came one to him and told him naught and stark naught—contrary to that of God,
that certainly, by all reason they can judge by, he who, reviewing His works, found all good and very
was like to be a man for another world, a dead man. good—he bethought himself of a better course, he
As soon as ever he hears but these words, saith " turned his feet to God's testimonies" (Ps. cxix. 59).
Latimer; What ! must I die ? said he. Send for a " Set not thy heart upon the asses," said the prophet
physician; wounds, sides, heart, must I die ? to Saul, forasmuch as better things abide thee—
wounds, sides, heart, must I die ? and thus he goes " the desire of all Israel is to thee."
on, and there could be nothing got from him, but
Ver. 21. For there is a man whose labour is in wisWounds, sides, heart, must I die ? Must I die and dom.] This seemed to Solomon—whose own case
go from these ? Here was all, here is the end of a it was like to be—so unworthy a thing, and such
man that made his portion to be in this world. If a vexation of spirit, that he can never say enough
this man's heart had been ripped up after he was of i t ; but could find in his heart to cry out with
dead, there might have been found written in it, the poet, Tol( xaxedx!p,u9 xal nrgaxif xal vtvTdxig
The god of this present world.
xal SuStxdxie xa! fivfidxig, I am thrice miserable, nay,
Mr Jeremy Burroughs relates in print* of an- ten times, nay, a hundred, nay, a thousand times
other rich man, that had sometime lived near unto so, that am bom to be a provident and a perfect
Mm, who, when he heard his sickness was deadly, drudge of an idle drone, or perhaps of a mere stranger.
This is also vanity and a great evil.] Not privasent for his bags of money, and hugged them in
his arms, saying, O h ! must I leave you ? Oh! tion of good only, a nothing; but a position of
must I leave you ? And of another, who, when he evil, a sad thing; an inconveniency not to be
lay upon his sick-bed, called for his bags, and laid avoided by the most circumspect prudence ; for it
a bag of gold to his heart, and then bade them take is written, He taketh* the wise in their own craftiness. And again, The Lord knoweth the thoughts'
it away, It will not do, it will not do.
Mr Rogers in his " Treatise of Love," tells of one of the wise, their inward disceptations, their dethat, being near death, clapped a twenty shillings bating the matter with themselves, that they are
piece of gold into his own mouth, saying. Some vain (1 Cor. iii. 19, 20). The rich fool talked to
wiser than some, I will take this with me howsoever. himself,* as fools used to do, and set down how
Ver. 19. And who knoweth whether he shall be aevery thing should be (Luke xii. 17) ; but it proved
wise man.] A friend or an enemy, an acquaintance somewhat otherwise ere he was a day older.
or a mere stranger;richesoft change masters. How
Ver. 22. For what hath a man of all his labour.]
many by a just hand of God die childless! or else What makes he of it,everything reckoned? See chap.
leave that they have to dingthrifts, that will spend L 3. What takes he with him when he dies, more
it as merrily as ever their parents got it miserably I than a poor winding-sheet ? As that great Emperor
scatter with a fork, as it were, what they have of Egypt caused to be proclaimed at his funeral, that
wretchedly raked together. Our Henry I L , some that shirt of his, there hanged up for the purpose,
few hours before he died, saw a list of their names was aU that he now had of all his labour and great
who conspired with the King of France, and Earl achievements. Saladin the mighty monarch of the
Richard, his son and successor, against him j and East is gone, and hath taken no more with him
finding therein his son John—^whom he had made than what you see, said the bare priest that went
Earl of Cornwall, Somerset, Nottingham, Derby, before the bier.* See the note on 1 Tim. vL 7.
and Lancaster, and given him a vast estate—to be
Ver. 23. For all his days are sorrows, &c.] All
the first, he fell into a grievous passion, both cursing the days of the afflicted are evil (Prov. xv. 15), and
his sons, and the day wherein himself was bom, every day hath a sufficient evil laid upon it by God
and in that distemperature departs the world, which (Matt. xvL 34). "Few and evil" were the days of
so often himself had distempered.'
Jacob's pilgrimage (Gen. xlvii. 9). God gave him
Ver. 20. There/ore I went about to cause my not a draught only of the cup of affliction, but made
heart, &c.,] i.e., 1 set myself to take off the edge of him a diet-drink. " Man is bom to trouble," saith
my affections from these outward comforts that are
'^/113D. neptijx^l"- Symniachus.Metaph.abeqnis, quos
* Acts and Mon., fol. 925.
qui agitant circumagunt.
' Serm. on Psal. xvii. 14, April 3,1643, before the Lord
* Apairad/jLcvos.
' AtaXoyur/ioiJs.
* AieXffyiTero.
Mayor.
» Daniel's Eietory, 112.
' Carion. Chron.
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Eliphaz (Job V. 7), "as the sparksflyupward." Man for a comfortable use of the creature, and then be
and miserable are in a manner terms convertible. merry at thy meat, and put sorrow from thy heart
He that remembers that himself is a man, will not (chap. ix. 7). " Eat the fat, and drink the sweet,
think much of any sorrow betides him, saith the &c., for the joy of the Lord is your strength" (Neh.
heathen orator. ^ For,
viii. 10).
Ver. 25. For who can eat, or who can hasten?
" Si nisi res cujus nulla est contraria votis
&c.] And yet I have found—and so shall you—
Vivere nemo potest, vivere nemo potest."
that tranquillity and true happiness, the kingdom
Yea, his heart taketh no rest in the night.'] As aof God, doth not consist in meats and drinks. A
clock can never stand still so long as the plummets Turk may believe sensualities in his fool's paradise,
hang thereat, so neither can a worldling's heart for but no servant of God is a slave to his palate.
cares and anxieties. These gnats will not suffer
Ver. 26, Wisdom and knowledge.] To get these
him to sleep ; these flies of Egypt are continually things rightly, and to use them comfortably.
stinging him. Node ac die non dabunt requiem, as To gather and to heap up.] Gonverrere et conthose tyrants (Jer. xvi. 13). Night and day he is gerrere, to rake and scrape together—^the muckdisquieted with them; he lies upon a pillow stuffed worm's occupation.
with thorns. Not so the godly man; he contracts
That he mag give.] As he did the Egyptians'
his cares into a narrow compass, communes with goods to Israel, Nabal's to David, Haman's to
his own heart upon his bed, and having made all Mordecai,
even with God, sleeps undisturbed (Ps. iii, and iv.).
Jacob rests sweetly when his head lay upon a hard
stone at Bethel. Ahasuerus cannot rest, though
CHAPTER I I I
upon a bed of down, but calls for the chronicles.
It was wisely done of Burleigh, Lord Treasurer, to
Ver. 1. To everything there is a season.] A set
put off his cares together with his clothes; when time, such as we can neither alter nor order. This
he laid by his gown he would commonly say. Lie is one of those keys that God carries under his own
there Lord Treasurer, and so quietly compose him- girdle (Acts i. 7). To seek, to do, or get anything
self to take his sleep." " In nothing be careful," before the time, is to pull apples before they are
saith the apostle, " but let the peace of God guard ripe, saith a father,^ which set the teeth on edge,
your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus" (Phil, iv, and breed stomach-worms. They labour in vain
6, 7),
that would prevent the time prefixed by God, as
Ver, 24. There is nothing better for a man, Ac]those hasty Ephraimites in Egypt (1 Chron, viL
This may seem to savour of epicurism, as may also 22, vrith Ps. IxxviiL 9 ;) those heady Israelites in
some follovidng passages of this book. For which the wilderness (Num. xiv. 40). Moses would be
cause some of the old Jew doctors were once in acting the judge before his time (Exod. ii, 12), he
a mind to hide this whole book out of the way, and is therefore sent to keep sheep in Midian (ver. 15).
not suffer the common sort to see it any more. But David stayed God's leisure for the kingdom, those
this they needed never to have done, for the Preacher in Esther for deliverance—they knew that God
expressly calls carnal mirth " madness " in this very would keep his day exactly, as he did with the
chapter, and sheweth that the happiness of a man Israelites in Egypt. "Even the seK-same day,"
stands in fearing God and keeping his command- when the " four hundred and thirty years" foretold
ments (chap, xii.) ; all which is point-blank against were expired, God's people were thrust out of Egypt
atheism and epicurism. And whereas here and (Exod. xiL 40, 41). So in Dan. v. 30. In that night
elsewhere the liberal use of the creatures is com- was Belsbazzar slain; because then exactly the
mended and commanded; this is done in opposition " seventy years" were ended. And as God fails not
to, and detestation of, such parsimonious penny- his own time, so he seldom comes at ours (Jer. viiL
fathers as deny themselves that necessary and honest 20), for he loves not to be limited. We are shortaffluence that God hath permitted and afforded breathed, short-sighted, apt to antedate the promises
them; living sordidly, that they may grow rich in regard of the accomplishment (Hab. ii. 2). And
suddenly, although they know not how soon they no less apt to outstand our own markets, to let slip
opportunities of grace which are ever headlong, and
may leave all, nor yet to whom.
This also I saw, that it was from the hand of God.]once past, irrecoverable. " Oh, if thou hadst known
It is he that "fillsour hearts, as with food, so with at the least in this thy day," " How shall we escape
gladness" (Acts xiv. 17). He can curse our bless- if we neglect so great salvation?" (Heb. ii, 3)
ings, make our table a snare, sauce that we eat, " Therefore shall every one that is godly seek thee
spice that we drink, with hisfiercewrath, as he did in a time when thou mayest be found" (Ps. xxxii.
the quails to those Israelites, He can dissweeten 6). There is a certain time set for men to come in
our delicates either with sickness (Job xxxiiL 20), and be saved; as Alexander set up a taper when he
or sorrow (Ps. evii. 17, 18), or sudden terror (1 besieged a town; as Tamerlane hung out first a
Sam. xxx. 16, 17, and 1 Kings i. 41). Adoniah's white fiag and then a red. Many a man loseth his
feast ended in horror; astonishment was served up soiil, as Saul did his kingdom, by not discerning his
for their last dish. Let God, therefore, be sought time. Esau came too late; so did the foolish virgins. I f the gale of grace be over-past, the gate
' 'O /leiuniiUvos Srt iariv HyBpunros, &e.—Isocr.
^ Poma importuni tempore decerpuut.—Tertul.
' Camden.
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spherical revolutions are some of longer, some of
shorter continuance. Omnia versantur in perpetuo
ascensu et descendu, there is a perpetual ascending
and descending of life and state.
Ver. 4. A time to weep, and a time to laugh.]
Only we must not invert the order, but weep vrith
men that we may laugh with angels; lay godly sorrow as a foundation of spiritual joy. Surely out of
this eater comes meat; out of this strong, sweet.
Strong and sweet refreshments follow upon penitential performances; these April showers bring on
May fiowers. Tertullian saith that he was nulli rei
to
natus nisi paenitentioe, bom for no other purpose
but to repent; but then he that truly repenteth,
de peccatis dolet et de dolore gaudet, is grieved for
his sins, and then is glad of such a grief. " Those
that so sow in tears shall reap in joy." whereas
those that will not—in an evil time, especially when
" MultOB ostendnnt terris bona fseta, nec ultra
God " calls to weeping and mourning" (Isa. xxii. 12),
Esse ginunt. . . . Finisque ab origine pendet."
and even thrusts men down, as it were, with a
How many have we seen carried from the womb to thump on the back—weep here, where there are
the tomb;* from the birth to the burial! And weeping handkerchiefs in the hands of Christ, are
what a short cut hath the longest liver from the like to have their eyes whipt out in hell, and to
grave of the womb to the womb of the grave ! Men howl with devils.
chop into the earth before they are aware many
A time to mourn.] Matter enough of mouming
times ; like as he that walks in afieldcovered with we shall be sure of (and we should be soberly sensnow falls suddenly into a marl pit.
sible of it) whiles we are in this vale of misery, valley
A time to plant, &c.] In point of good husbandry of tears, in hoc exilio, in hoc ergastulo, in hoc perefit seasons are to be observed, or else little increase grinatione, as Bernard hath it, in this prison-house,
can be expected. God also, the great vine-dresser, purgatory, pilgrimage. In this place of banishment
plants and plucks up more churches or particular and bondage, how can we look for better? God
persons at his pleasure (Isa. v. 1-8; Matt xv. 13). sets us not here, as he did Adam in paradise, to take
Jerusalem, that plant of renown, is now of an Eden his pleasure, or as he did Leviathan in the sea, to
become a Sodom, and that which Moses threatened sport and dally. We must not think to do as the
(Deut. xxviii. 49, &c.) is fulfilled to the utmost. people of Tombutum, in Africa, who are said to
Siisa in Persia signifies a lily, and was so called for spend their time in singing and dancing. The way
the beauty and delectable sight; now it is called of this world is like the wilderness of Sin, or the
Valdac, of the poverty of the place. Nineveh, that vale of Siddim, or the Pacific Sea, which Captain
great city, that once had more people within her Drake found tempestuous and troublous above
walls than are now in some one kingdom, is at this measure.* Many miseries and molestations, both
day become a sepulture of itself, a little town of satanical and secular, we are sure to meet with, to
small trade, where the patriarch of the Nestorians make us mourn. Jerome complains that he had
furrows in his face, and icicles from his lips, with
keeps his seat at the devotion of the Turks.
continual weeping. Origen is thought to have died
" Roma diu titubans variis erroribus acta
of grief. Chrysostom calls the days of his life the
Corruet, et mundi definet esse caput." '
days of his sorrow. Basil was made old and unVer. 3. A time to kill,'] viz.. To cut off corrupt profitable for God's Church before his time, with
members by the sword of justice or of war, ne pars travail and trouble. Rebecca is weary of her Ufe ;
sincera trahatur: There is a cruel mercy, saith one; so is Elijah. Naomi wiU be Naomi no longer, but
There is a pious cruelty, saith another. "But Marah ; Paul veils aU his topsails, and sits down
cursed is he that doth the Lord's work negligently ; in the dust (1 Tim. L 15), besides his sympathising
and cursed is he that (in a good cause, and upon a with others (2 Cor. xL 29, 30).
good calling) keepeth back his sword from blood"
And a time to dance.] Or, Skip, as young cattle
(Jer. xlviiL 10). But that soldier can never answer do at spring-tide. Here is nothing for mixed imit before God, that striketh not more as a justice modest dancings. Quid ojms est talibus salsamentis ?
of peace than as a soldier of fortune.
What need people provoke themselves to that evil
A time to break down, and a time to build up.]
they so naturally incline to ? Nemo sobrius saltat,
This and the rest, though every one knows to be said the heathen orator : No sober man will offer to
so in common experience, yet one and the same dance. Where there is dancing, there the devU is,
thing (in effect) is oft repeated, that it may be saith a Father:* and cannot men be merry unless
once remembered—viz., that this whole world is they have the devU for their playfellow ? Dancnothing else but a mass of mutabilities; that every ing, saith another,' is a circle, whose centre is the
man, every state, everything is a planet, whose
* Camden's Elisabeth,
* Chrysostom.
• Ab utero ab nrnam.
' Frid. secund. Imper.
" Augustine.

shut, the drawbridge taken up, there is no possibility of entranca " Let us, therefore, fear lest a
promise being left us," and an overture made us
" of entering into God's rest, any of us should seem
to fall short" umjiixsvo/ (Heb. iv. 1), or come late,
a day after the fair, an hour after the feast. God,
who in his eternal counsel hath appointed things to
be done, hath also ordained the opportunity and
time wherein each thing should be done, which to
neglect is such a presumption as he usually punisheth with final hardening (Ezek. xxiv. 13).
Ver. 2. There is a time to be born, and a time
die]. We do not hear the wise man say. There is a
time to live. What is morefleetingthan time ? yet
life is not long enough to be worthy the title of
time. Death borders upon our birth, and our cradle
stands in our grave. Orimur, morimur.
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devil, but busily blowing up the fire of lust, as in in seeking of whom there is so great reward
Herod, that old goat,
(Heb. xi. 6). "Seek ye me and ye shall live"
Ver. 6. A time to cast away stones.] As when (Amos V. 4c). "Seek hun that maketh the seven
King Henry V I I I . pulled down the abbeys and stars and Orion " (ver. 8). Seek him " in a time
other religious houses (as they called them), say- when he may be found" (Ps. xxxii 6). "Now is
ing, Corvorum nidos esse penitus disturbandos, the
ne accepted time, now is the day of salvation" (2
iterum ab cohabitandnm convolent, th&t the crows'
Cor. vi. 2).
Take the present "now," and be
nests were to be pulled in pieces, that they might serious, and then God scorns to do as heathen idols
never nestle there any more.i And herein he did—viz., to say to the seed of Jacob, "Seek ye me
did but as Cardinal Wolsey did before him: in vain" (Isa. xiv. 9). How greedy are men of
for he, by the Pope's own license, had a little be- getting gain ! i Get God, and you get all: Habet
fore pulled down forty monasteries, and taken their omnia qui habet habentem omnia.^
stones and revenues to build and endow his two
And a time to lose.] There is an " uncertainty"
colleges at Oxford and Ipswich." Elapidation is in riches (1 Tim. v i 27); a "deceitfulness" (Mark
a piece of the Church's happiness (Isa. v. 2).
iv. 19) J a " lie" (John i i 8). They were never true
And a time to gather stones together.] As in buildto those that trasted them; subject they are to
ing forts, castles, colleges, bridges, causeys, such as vanity or violence (Mat. vi.). How seldom do
was that in 1 Chron. xxvi. 16, 18 ; 1 Kings x. 5; gamesters grow rich ! Vitrea est fortuna; eum
2 Chron. ix. 11. See 2 Chron. xvL 6.
splendet, frangitur.^ And as they say of the metal
A time to embrace.] With honest conjugal em- they make glass of : it is nearest melting when it
bracements (as the Chaldee paraphrast interprets it), shines brightest in the fire ; so are many rich men
not with those libidinous embracings of the bosom nearest ruin when at greatest lustre, as Haman,
of a stranger* (Prov. v. 20). No time for such (1 Herod, Pythius, &c.
Pet. iv. 3). Diaboliis capite hlanditur, ventre ob- A time to keep.] I t is good for a man to keep
lectat, Cauda ligat.
somewhat by him. Bonus servatius fount bonum
And a time to refrain.] As in times of common bonifadum, according to the Dutch blunt proverb,
calamity; for should we then make mirth (Ezek. xxi ' A good saver makes a good well-doer.' See the
10) ? Should not the bridegroom come forth of his note on Prov. v i 8.
chamber, and the bride out of her closet (Joel ii.
And a time to cast away.] To " cast bread upon
16)? Some of the ancients* do very much note the waters" (Eccles. xi. l),upon those poor creatures
the manner of Noah's going into the ark, and how that, pinched with penury, water their plants, feed
the father and the sons went together, the mother upon tears. And although bread and other comand her daughters-in-law went together, God him- forts cast upon such may seem cast down the
self dividing at that time those whom himself had waters, because no hope of recompense, yet thou
joined together. Others tell us that et bruta ipsa shalt be " recompensed at the resurrection of the
intra arcam qttamdiu diluvium duravit, continuerint,
just," saith Christ to such, and blessed in the
the very brute creatures coupled not in the ark dur- meanwhile (Luke xiv. 14). Temporalia Dd servis
ing the deluge. There is both an intemperate and impensa non pereunt, sed parturiunt, Alms perishintempestive abuse of the marriage bed, which eth not, but is put to use.
ought to be kept undefiled (Heb. xiii. 3), and not
Ver. 7. A time to rend, and a time to sew.] As
stained and dishonoured with either unseasonable in making a new or translating an old garment.
or sensual excesses and uncleannesses, which God Turks wonder at English for pinking or cutting
will certainly plague (though they lie without the their clothes, and making holes in whole cloth,
walk of human censure) without true and timely re- which time of itself would tear too soon.* I t was
pentance. Lutheri nuptias amici etiam improbabantf
a custom among the Jews to rend their clothes in
&c Luther's marrying a wife, then, when all Ger- case of sad occurrences. The prophet Ahijah rent
many was in a hurly-burly, and all Saxony in Jeroboam's new garment in twelve pieces, to shew
heaviness for the death of their good Elector Fred- that God would rend the kingdom out of the hand
erick, Luther's greatest friend, was no small grief of Solomon (1 Kings xi. 31). Schismatics rend
to his best friends; and afterward also to himself, the Church, heretics the Scriptures. God will
as Melanchthon testifieth in an epistle to Camera- stitch up aU in his own time, and heal the breaches
rius.*
thereof (Ps. Ix. 2).
Ver. 6. A time to get.] Heb., To seek ; for men
A time to keep siience, and a time to speak] It
do but seek here, they do not properly get what is a singular skill to " time a word " (Isa. L 4), to
they cannot long hold. How much better there- set it upon its wheels (Prov. xxv. 11), as Abigail did
fore were it to seek God! Cujus inventio est for her family (1 Sam. xxv.), as Esther did against
ipsum semper quoerere (as Nyssen hath it here),
Haman. And it is a happy thing when a man can
the finding of whom is always to seek him, and pray, as one once did, Det Deus vt sermo mens adeo
commodus dt, quam sit accommodus, God grant my
1 Sander. Schism. Ang., lib. i.
speech may be as profitable as it is seasonable. He
^ Acts and Mon.
* Bupertus.
that would be able to speak when and as he ought,
* Ambros., De Noe et Area, cap. 21.
» Seultet. Annal.
must first learn silence, as the Pythagoreans did of
' Quoniam vero ipsum Lutherum qnodammodo tristiorem esse cerno et perturbatum ob vitse mutationem,
omni studio et benevolentia consolari eum cupio.

^Kfpialrovres oi Koriiiiiev.—Naz.
"Augustine.

'Mimus.
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old,* as the Turks do at this day, Perpetuum sUen-hath done all in number, weight, and measure;
Uum tenent ut muti, they are not suffered to speak. made and set all things in comely and curious order
Discamus prius non loqui, saith Jerome npon thisand equipage ; he hath also prefined beforehand a
text. Let us first leam not to speak, that after- convenient and beautiful season for everything;
wards we may open our months to speak wisely. ordering the disorders of the world to his own glory
Silence is fitly set here before speaking, and first and his Church's good.
takes its time and tum. It is a good rule that one
Also he hath set the world in their heart,] i.e..
gives, either keep silence, or speak that that is He hath given to men the creature to contemplate,
better than silence.*
together with an eamest desire to search into
Ver. 8. A time to love, and a time to hate.] Yetnature's secrets. The Vulgate renders this text
I like not his counsel that said, Ama tanquam thus : Et mundum tradidit disputationi eorum.
osurus, odi tanquam amaturus.^ Let a man chooseAnd he hath delivered the world to their disputawhom he may love, and then love whom he hath tions. But so foolishly* and impiously have men
chosen.
" Let love be without dissimulation; disputed of God, of his providence, of his judgabhor the evil, cleave to the good " (Kom. xiL 9). ments, of the chief happiness, &c., that they have
Hate we may, but then it must be, non virum, sed reasoned, or rather wrangled away the trath, being
vitium, not the man, but his evil qualities ; whereof able to find out neither the beginning nor end of
also we must seek to bereave him, that he may be the causes or uses of God's works (see Rom. L
totus desiderabilis, " altogether lovely" (Cant. v. 21, 22). Vetitatem philosophia qucerit, theologia
invenit, religio possidet, said Picus Mirandula ;
16).
A time of war, and a time of peace.] Time, saith Philosophy inquires after tmth, divinity finds it
an interpreter, is a circle ; and the Preacher shutteth out, and religion only improves it.
up this passage of time in a circle. For having
Ver. 12. / know that tliere is no good in them,]
begun with " a time to be bom," and " a time to i.e., No other good, but for a man to rejoice and do
die," he endeth with " a time of war," which is a good in his life—i.e., Frui prcesentibus etfacere quod
time of dying, and with " a time of peace," which in futuro prosit,^ to enjoy things present, and to do
is a time wherein people, by bringing forth, are that that may do him good a thousand years
multiplied.
hence ; to expend what he hath upon himself,
Ver. 9. What profit hath he that worketh ? &c.]and to extend it unto others that are in necesi.e.. How can any man, by any means he can use, sity, this is to " lay up in store for himself a good
help or hinder this volubility and vanity that he foundation against the time to come ;" this is to
meets with in every creature t Cui bono i What "lay hold upon eternal life (1 Tim. vL 18, 19).
profit % See the note on chap. L 3, whereunto this
Ver. 13. And enjoy the good of all his labour.]
verse relateth, as being a conclusion of the principal "They that will not labour must not eat" (2
argument.
Thess. iiL 10), saith the apostle. As they that do
Ver. 10. I have seen the travail that God, &c.]shall enjoy the good of all their labour, eat the
Not fortune, but Providence ordereth all cross labour of their hands, and be thrice happy (Ps. xii.
occurrences; " a wheel" there is "within a wheel" 8, 12). Jabal and Jubal (Gen. iv. 20, 21), fru(Ezek. i.) ; then when men may think things run gality and music, good husbandry and good conon wheels, at sixes and sevens, as they say. tent, dwell together ; and yet not always, but
" Humble yourselves under the mighty hand of where God gives the gift. He gives strength to
God " (1 Pet. V. 6). His holy hand hath a special labour, and health to enjoy the good of our labour.*
stroke in all our travails. He both ordaineth (Acts This the rich fool in the gospel either knew not or
iL) and ordereth all (Gen. 1. 20), altering the pro- considered not. " Eat, drink, aud be merry," said
perty (Eom. viiL 28), and disposing them to good, he to himself; but God was not in all his thoughts.
raising profit from all. Thus men afilicted Job for How much better David ! " Hope in the Lord "
covetousness, the devil for malice (chap. L), God, (Ps. xliii. 5), saith he to himself and others, " and
for trial and exercise of his graces. " To be exer- be doing good ; dwell in the land, and verily thou
cised therein," saith the text, or, as the word shalt be fed" (Ps. xxxvii. 3).
signifieth, to be "humbled therewith," to "hide
Ver. 14. I know that whatsoever God doeth it shall
pride from man" (Job xxxiiL), to tame and take be for ever,] i.e.. That his decree is unchangeable,
him a link lower. "Their hearts are brought that his "counsel shall stand" (Prov. xix. 21),
down," saith the prophet; " they speak out of the that the sun may sooner be stopped in his course
ground " (Isa. xxix. 4), that erst set their mouths than God hindered of his will or in his work, since
against heaven, and said, " I am, and besides me his power and grace is irresistible. Nature, angels,
there is none."
devils, men, may all be resisted, and so miss of their
design. Not so God. For who hath resisted his
Ver. 11. He hath made everything beautif id,* &,(i.]
Plato was wont to say that God did always will 1 Vain men, whiles (like proud and yet brittle
•/ibiliiTout—work by geometry. Another sage said, clay) they will be knocking their sides against the
solid and eternal decree of God, break themselves
Pondere, mensura, numero, Deus omnia fecit, God
^
'
'
*

tX'^luiSlaVjiAi&gOTicA.—Cuspin. de Ccesarib., 475.
' H aiydr fj Kpelaaora <r»7^t \iyevi.
Cic. be Amieit.
Kdff/ios, ab ornatu; Mundus, a mundlcie.

' inapdve-nffav (Rom. i. 22).
" Qlossa Minor.
' Valeat possessor oportet, si comportatls rebus bene
cogitat uti.—Hurat.
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in pieces, as Adonijah did (1 Kings i.). And whilst, in purple.i Another, not without cause, complains
with Pompey, vanquished by Julius Caesar, they that, even among us Christians, some follow the
complain that there is a great mist upon the eye of administration of justice as a trade only, with an
Divine providence, they do but blame the sun, be- unquenchable and unconscionable desire of gain,
cause of the soreness of their blear eyes. Certain it which justifies the common resemblance of the
is, and Solomon knows it—though the best of courts of justice to the bush, whereto whiles the
heathens doubted of it when they saw good men sheep flies for defence in iU weather, he is sure to
suffer, bad men prosper—that every creature walks lose part of his fleece. Such wickedness saw the
blindfold; only he that dwells in light sees whither wise man in the place of judgment, where he least
they go; and that the chariots of all effects and looked for it. God himself " looked for judgment,
actions come forth from between those " mountains but behold a scab" (Isa. v. 7, marg.). So the Heof brass," God's provident decrees and counsels brew hath it.
most firm and immutable (Zach. vi. 1).
Ver. 17. 7 said in my heart, God shall judge, &c.]
That men should fear before him.] And not layHe did not deny the Divine providence, as Averroes
the reins on the neck, casting away all care upon for this cause did; much less did he turn atheist
pretence of God's decree, as that French king did with Diagoras, because he could not have justice
that thus desperately argued : Si salvabor, salvabor done
;
upon a fellow that had stolen a poem of his,
si vero damnabor, damnabor : If I shall be saved,and
I published it in his own name. But he conshall be saved ; and if I shall be damned, I shall be cluded within himself, that God would surely take
damned; therefore I will live as I list.^ This was the matter into his own hand, judge those unrightto suck poison out of a sweetflower,to dash against eous judges, right and relieve the oppressed, "bring
the rock of ages, to fall into the pit (like a profane forth their righteousness as the light, and their
beast) which was digged for better purpose; to innocency as the noonday" (Ps. xxxvii. 6), if not
" stumble at the word " (an ill sign, and yet an or- in this world, yet certainly at that great assizes to
dinary sin) " whereunto also they were appointed " be held by his Son. " Because he hath appointed
(1 Pet. ii. 8). A bridge is made to give men safe a day in the which he will judge the world in rightpassage over a dangerous river; but he that stum- eousness, whereof he hath given assurance to all
bleth on the bridge is in danger to fall into the men" (Acts xvii. 31). His petty sessions he keepriver. So here.
eth now, letting the law pass upon some few corrupt judges by untimely death, disgraces, banishVer. 15. That which hath been is now, <fec.,] viz..
With God, to whom all things are present (Rom. ment, remorse of conscience, &c.—as he did upon
iv. 17 ; 2 Pet. iii. 8; Jer. i. 5-7).
Hence God Judge Morgan, that condemned the Lady Jane
is said to know future things (Exod. iii. 9; John Grey; Judge Hales, Belknap, Empson, Dudley,
xviii. 4), not to foreknow them. For indeed nei- that I speak not of Pilate, Felix, &c.—reserving
ther foreknowledge nor remembrance are properly the rest till the great assizes (1 Tim. v. 24). Some
in God, since his whole essence is wholly an eye he punisheth here, lest his providence—but not all,
or a mind; it is the example or pattern of all lest his patience and promise of judgment—should
things, so that he needs but to look upon himself, be called into question, as Augustine well observeth.
and then he seeth all things, as in a glass. The His two-and-twenty leamed books, De Oivitate Dei,
eye of man beholds many things at once, as ants in were purposely written to clear up this trath;
a mole-hill; but if it will see other things at the and so were Salvian's eight books, De gubemasame time, it must remove the sight. The mind of tione Dei, et dejusto prcesentique ejus judicio.
man can take in a larger circuit, even a city, a
Ver. 18. That they might see tliat they themselves
country, a world; but this it doth only in the are beasts.] It is reckoned a great matter that
lump or whole mass of it, for else it must remove wicked men are made " to know themselves to be
from form to form, and from thought to thought. but men," and no more (Ps. ix. 20). But God will
But God takes all at once most steadfastly and per- make good men see and say with David, " So foolish
fectly. All things without him are but as a point was I and ignorant; I was as a beast before thee."
or ball, which with as much ease he discemeth as Pulchre addidit, " apud te," saith Ambrose upon
we turn our eyes.
those words." Elegantly said the Psalmist, " BeAnd God requireth that which is past!] Or, In-fore thee," because, in respect of God, what is man
quireth, asketh, that which is bygone ; he bespeaks but an unreasonable beast? He that is wisest
it as present, " calling those things that are not as among men, said Socrates, who himself was held
the wisest of men, if he be compared to God, Simia
if they were." Non aliter scivit Deus creata quam
creanda, saith Augustine. God knew things to be videbitur, non sapiens, he will seem rather an ape
than a wise man.* David calls himself not a
created, as if they had been before created.
"beast" only, but " beasts," in the plural,* behemoth,
Ver. 16. The place of judgment, that wickedness
was there,] i.e.. That wrong reigned in the places ofor at least a very great beast, not an ape, but an
judicature, that justice was shamefully perverted, elephant. And this is that which God would have
and public authority abused to public injury. Cato all good men see, hemmah lahem, as this text hath
saw as much in the Roman States, and complained it, themselves to themselves, in their humble account
that private robbers were laid in cold irons, when
Gell., Ub. xi. cap. 16.
public thieves went in gold chains, and were clothed 1s A.
Ambr. in Ps. Ixxxiii.
' Socrat. apud Platon.
' Ludovicus I L

* Eram apud te sicut bestise.—ilfcrcer.
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of themselves, as holy Agur did (Prov. xxx. 2 ; see miseria tu es magnus. The world hath almost as
the note there).
many wild beasts and monsters as it hath landlords
in divers places. It is a woeful thing, surely, to see
Ver. 19. F<yr that which hefalleth the sons of
men.'] As hunger, thirst, heat, cold, diseases, aches, how great ones quaflF the tears of the oppressed,
and to hear them make music of shrieks.
and other ill accidents.
As the one dieih.] They are sure to die, both of
Ver. 2. Wherefore I praised the dead.] Because
them.
they are out of the reach of wrong-doers; and if
Yea, they have all one breath.] They breathe in dead in the Lord, they have " entered into peace,
the same air, and expire alike, in respect of the they do rest in their beds, each one walking in his
body!
uprightness " (Isa. lvii. 2). But if otherwise, men
So that a man hath no pre-eminence.] Unless had
it better do anything, suffer anything here than
be in reason and speech, which he frequently die ; since by death, as by a trap-door, they enter
abuseth to his own utter destruction. But other- into those terrors and torments that shall never
either mend or end. Men, like sillyfishes,see one
wise—
another caught and jerked out of the pond of life
" Ifos aper auditu prsecellit, aranea tactu,
but they see not, alas! the fire and pan into the
Vultur odoratu, lynx visa, simia gusta."
which they are cast that die in their sins. Oh
Ver. 20. All are of the dust.] See the note on it had been better, surely, for such if they had
never been bom, as Christ said of Judas, than thus
Gen. iii. 19.
Ver. 21. Who knoweth the Spirit f] q.d.. Who but to be " brought forth to the murderer " (Hosea ix.
a man that is spiritually rational, and rationally 14)—-to the old man-slayer—to be hurled into
spiritual % Who but he that hath " the mind of hell, there to suffer suoh things as they shall never
Christ" (1 Cor. ii. 16)? that hath seen the insides be able to avoid or abide.
of nature and grace ? Whether Plato and Tully
Ver. 3. Yea, letter is he than both they.] The
believed themselves in what they wrote touching heathen could say. Optimum non nasci: proximum
the immortality of the soul, is a great question.
mori. life is certainly a blessing of God, though
Ver. 22. Wherefore I perceive.] He resumeth hisnever so calamitous. Why is living man sorrowassertion (ver. 13), and concludeth. See chap. ii. 24. ful ? saith the prophet (Lam. iii. 39) : and it is as
if he should say, Man, if alive, hath some cause of
comfort amidst all his miseries ; if he may escape
CHAPTER IV.
though but " with the skin of his teeth" (Job xix.
Ver. 1. So I returned, and considered.] Here is 20), and have his life for a prey, he should see
a second instance of corruption in civil state, added matter of thankfulness, and say, " It is the Lord's
to that of chap. iiL 16, to fill up the nest of vanities. mercy that I am not consumed " (Lam. iiL 22)—
And hehold the tears of such, <fec.] Heb., Tear;that I am yet on this side helL But those that
asif they had wept their utmost, et vix unicam have set their hearts upon earthly things, if ever
they lose them, they are filled almost with unlachrymulam extorquere possent, and could hardly
squeeze out one poor tear more for their own ease. medicineable sorrows;-so as they will praise the
For as " hinds by calving," so men by weeping dead above the living, and wish they had never
"cast out their sorrows" (Job xxxix. 3).* Now been bom. These are they whom Solomon in this
tears are of many sorts: Lachrymas angustice ex-sentence is by some thought to personate.
primit crux ; lachrymas poenitentioe, peccatum ; lachVer. 4. That for this a man is envied of his neighrymas sympathiae, affectus ; lachrymas letitice, bour.]
excel- This is another piece of Kfe's vanity ; that,
lentia gaudii ; denique lachrymas neguitice, vel hypoas greater men will lie heavy upon you and oppress
crisis, vel vindictce, cupidifas.^ Oppression draws you, so meaner men will be envying at you and
tears of grief; sin, tears of repentance; aflFection, oppose you : as Cain did Abel, Saul's courtiers did
tears of compassion; good success, tears of joy; David; the peers of Persia, Daniel; the Scribes
hypocrisy or spite, tears of wickedness.
and Pharisees, our Saviour. Every Zopyrus shall
Arid they had no comforter.] This was Job's be sure to have his Zoilus. The garment of
doleful case, and David's (Ps. Ixix. 21), and the righteousness, parti-coloured with all variety of
Church's in the Lamentations (chap. L 2). Afert graces, is a great eyesore to the wicked, and makes
solatium lugentiims suspiriorum societas, saith Basil.
the saints maligned. See Prov. xxvii. 4, with the
Pity allays misery; but incompassionateness of note there.
others increaseth it. This was one of Sodom's
Ver. 5. The fool foldeth his hands together.] A
sins (Ezek. xvL 49), and of those epicures in Amos graphical and lively description of a sluggard, fitly
(chap. vi. 6). The king and Haman sat drinking called a fool (paDXor), a naughty person. " Thou
in the gate ; but the whole city of Shushan was in idle and evil servant" (Mat. xxv. 26). God puts
heaviness (Esther iiL 15).
no difference betwixt nequaquam and nequam, a
And on the side of their oppressors, &c.] The drone and a naughty pack, seem he never so " wise
oppressed Romans sighed out to Pompey, Nostra in his own eyes" (Prov. xxvL 16), and have he
never so much reason to allege for himself—as in
1 Nec te tua plurima Pentheu,
the verse here next following; a fool he is, and
Labentem texit pietas.
so he wUl soon prove himself; for " he folds up
' Expletur lachrymis egeriturque dolor.—Ovid.
his hands and hides them in his own bosom"
^ Agisted.
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(Prov. xxvi. 15). A great many chares he is likely
Neither saith he. For whom do I labour and beto do the while : see the note on Prov. xix. 24. reave my soul of good ?] Si hcec duo tecum verba
And as {Neque mola, neque farina—nothing do,
reputasses. Quid ago t respirasset cupiditas et avanothing have) " he eateth his own flesh "—he riiia paululum, saith Cicero to Nevius.^ If thou
maketh many a hungry meal, he hath a dog's wouldst but take up those two words, and say to
life, as we say. "Ease slayeth this fool" (Prov. thyself. What do I ? thy lust and covetousness
i. 32, marg.); poverty comes upon him as an would be somewhat rebated thereby. But lust is
armed man; grief also slays him (Prov. xxi 25); inconsiderate and headlong; neither is anything
envy consumes his flesh, and he is vexed at the more irrational than irreligion. The rich glutton
plenty of painful persons, and, because he cannot bethought himself of his store, and resolved to take
come at, or rather pull out their hearts, he feeds part of it (Luke xii 17), so did Nabal; but this
upon his own.
wretch here hath not a second, he " plants a vineVer. 6. Better is an handful with quietness.]yard and eats not of the fruit thereof "(1 Cor. is 7).
This is the sluggard's plea, whereby he bolstereth
And bereave my soul of good,] i.e.. Deprive
himself up in his wickedness, and would make myself of necessary conveniences and comforts, and
you believe that he did, non sine ratione insanire, defraud my genius of that which God hath given
not play the madman without good reason. To me richly to enjoy (1 Tim. v i 17); or, bereave my
what end, saith he, should a man toil and tire out soul of good, of God, of grace, of heaven, never
himself with hard labour to compass commodity— thinking of eternity, of " laying up for myself a
making a drudge and a beast of himself for a little good foundation," that I may "lay hold upon
pelf, since he knows not who shall have the spend- eternal life" (1 Tim. v i 19); but by low ends,
ing of it, and he is sure to be either squeezed by even in religious duties, making earth my throne
his superiors (as ver. 1 of this chapter), or else and heaven my footstool. " This is vanity" in the
envied by his neighbours (as ver. 4)? Is not a abstract; " this is a sore travail," because. Nulla
little with ease better 1 a penny by begging better emolumenta laborum. No good to be gotten by it—than twopence by true labour ? It is well observed no pay for a man's pains ; but, as the bird that
by an interpreter, that this sentence uttered by the sitteth on the serpent's eggs, by breaking and
sluggard, is, in its true meaning, not much differ- hatching them brings forth a perilous brood, to
ent from that of the wise man in Prov. xvii. 1, her own destruction, so do those that sit abrood on
but ill applied by him. Good words are not the world's vanities.
always to be trusted, from ill men especially.
Ver. 9. Two are better than one.] Friendly
Ver. 7. Then I returned., and saw vanity, &c.,]
society is far beyond that wretched "aloneness"
i.e.. Another extreme of vanity, visible wherever of the covetous caitiff (ver. 8) ; he "joins house
the sun is seen. Dum idtant stulti vitium in con-to house and land to land, that he may live alone
traria currunt: Fools whiles they shun the sands in the midst of the earth " (Isa. v. 8).
rush upon the rocks,-—as Herod would needs pre"Quia sine rivali, seque et sua solus amato."—Horat.
vent pequry by murder. The sluggard here, seeing those that do best to be envied of others, Let him enjoy his moping solitariness, if he can.
resolves to do just nothing. Again, the covetous " I t is not good for man to be alone," saith God
miser, seeing the sluggard lie under so much in- (Gen. ii. 18); and he that loves to be alone is
famy for doing nothing, se laboribus conficit, undoes
either a beast or a god, saith the philosopher."
himself with over-doing. Sed nemo ita perplexusMan is Z<d09 ToXiTixbt, a sociable creature-—he is
tenetur inter duo vitia, quin exitus pateat absque
" nature's good fellow," and holds this for a rule.
tertio, saith an ancient; but no man is so held Optimum solatium sodalitium. There is great
hampered betwixt two vices but that he may well comfort in good company: next to communion
get off without falling into a third. What need with God is the communion of saints. Christ sent
Eutyches fall into the other extreme of Nestorius ? out his apostles by two and two (Mark vi. 7). He
or Stancarus, of Osiander ? or lUyricus, of Strige- himself came from heaven to converse with us;
lius % but that they were for their pride justly and shall we, like stoics, stye up ourselves, and
given up to a spirit of giddiness.
not daily run into good company 1 The evU
Ver. 8. There is one alone, and there is not aspirit is for solitariness, God is for society.* He
second.] A matchless miser, a fellow that hardly dwells in the "assembly of his saints;" yea, there
hath a fellow; a solivagant, or solitary vagrant, that he hath a delight to dwell, calling the Church his
dare not marry for fear of a numerous offspring. Hephzi-bah (Isa. Ixii. 4), and the saints were
Child he hath none to succeed him, nor brother David's Hephzi-bam, "his delight" (Ps. xvi. 2).
to share with him, and yet " there is no end of all Neither doth God nor good men take pleasure in a
his labour;" he takes incessant pains and works stem, froward austerity, or wild retiredness, but in
like a horse, " neither is his eye satisfied with a mild affableness and amiable conversation.
riches;" that lust of the eye—as St John calls
Ver. 10. For if they fall, the one viill lift up hie
covetousness (1 John i i 15)—is as a bottomless
1 Orat. pro Quinti
* Aristot., Polit. i .
gulf, as an unquenchable fire, as leviathan that
3 Dupla et compaginata pleraque fecit Deus, ut
wanteth room in the main ocean, or as behemoth,
et terram, solem et lunam, marem et foeminam.-—
that " trusteth that he can draw up Jordan into coelum
Orig. in Oen. i. Vide Erasm. in Adagio.
26i> re Sv iphis mouth" (Job xl. 23).
Xopdva.
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fellow.] Provided that they hold together and be
both of a mind. That which is stronger shoreth
up that which is weaker. While Latimer and Ridley lived, they kept up Cranmer, by intercourse of
letters and otherwise, from entertaining counsels of
revolt. Bishop Ridley, being prisoner in the Tower,
had the liberty of the same, to prove, belike, whether he would go to mass or no, which once he did.
And Mr Bradford, being there prisoner, and hearing thereof, wrote an effectual letter to persuade
him from the same, which did Mr Ridley no little
good, for he repented, &c.i Bishop Farrar also,
being in the King's Bench prisoner, was travailed
withal by the Papists in the end of Lent to receive
the sacrament at Easter in one kind, who, after
much persuading, yielded to them, and promised so
to do. But, by God's good providence, the Eastereven, the day before he should have done it, was
Bradford brought to the same prison, where, the
Lord making him his instrument, Bradford only
was the means that the said bishop revoked his
promise, and would never after yield to be spotted
with that Papistical pitch.* Dr Taylor for like
cause rejoiced that ever he came into prison, there
to be acquainted with that angel of God, John
Bradford: so he called him, for the good he received from him.' One man may be an angel to
another in regard of counsel and comfort; nay, a
God to another, as Moses was to Aaron. " Though
he fall, he shall arise," for the Lord puts under his
hand (Ps. xxxvii. 24).

loved, as she doth from top to toe, were fired up
with desire to join with her in seeking after him
whom her soul loved. The lying together of the
dead body of one with the bones of Ehsha, gave
life to it. So doth good company give life to
those that are dead in sin. Let two cold flints
be smitten together, and fire will come forth.
So let two dull Christians confer and communicate their soul-secrets, and it shall not repent
them; they shall find the benefit of it. " Canst
thou bind the sweet influences of the Pleiades 1"
saith God to Job (chap, xxxviii. 31). These Pleiades
be the seven stars, that have all one name, because
they all help one another in their work, which is
to bring the spring, and, like seven sisters, so are
they joined together in one constellation, and in one
company. We see that God will have the sweetest
works in nature to be performed with mutual help.
The best time of the year, the sweetest warmth
cometh with these Pleiades, and the best time of
our life cometh when we lie together in tme love
and fellowship. No sooner had the Philippians
received the gospel, but they were in " fellowship "
to a "day " (Phil. i. 5). They knew, that as sincerity is the life of religion, so is society the life of
sincerity.

Ver. 12. And if one prevail against him, &c.]
Yis unita fortior. God bade Gideon to go down
to the camp of the Midianites, and if he feared to
go, then to take with him his servant Phurah.
Jonathan will not go without bis armour-bearer—
But woe to him that is alone.] Because Satan is David without Abidiai (1 Sam. xxvi.). Christ, when
readiest to assault when none is by to assist. Soli- to begin his passion in the garden, took Peter,
tariness, therefore, is not to be affected, because it James, and John with him, for the benefit of their
prayers and company, though they served him but
is " the hour of temptation."
For he hath not a second to help him up.] As sorrily. "My dove is but one" (Cant. vi. 9).
Elizabeth Cowper, the martyr, in Queen Mary's "Jerusalem is a city compact together" (Ps. cxxiL
days had, who, being condemned, and at the stake 3). The Church is " terrible as an army with banwith Simon Miller, when the fire came unto her ners" (Cant. vi. 4) ; "the gates of hell cannot preshe a little shrank thereat, crying once. Ah/ When vail against her " (Matt. xvi. 18). Unity hath vicSimon heard the same, he put his hand behind him tory, but division breeds dissolution, as it did once
toward her, and willed her to be strong and of good in this island when Caesar first entered it. Dum
cheer; for, ' Good sister,' said he, ' we shall soon dnguli pugnant univerd vincuntur, saith Tacitus of
have a joyful and sweet supper. It is but winking the ancient Britons. The Turks pray daily that
a little, and you are in heaven.' With these and the differences amongst us Christians may be
the like speeches, she, being strengthened, stood heightened, for that will soonest undo us, and one
still and quiet, as one most glad to finish that good of their emperors, when his council dissuaded
work.* It was therefore a devilish policy in Julian him from a war against the Germans, because of
and other heathen persecutors to banish Christians their multitude, said that he feared them not, beinto far countries one from another, and to confine cause sooner would hisfingersbe all of one length
them to isles and mines, where they could not have than their princes all of one mind.^
access one to another.
And a threefold cord is not easily broken.] A
proverbial confirmation well interpreted by Lyra :
Ver. 11. Again, if two lie together, then they have
heat] Heat of zeal and good affection. " Did not Quanta plures et boni in amicitia conjuncti sunt,
our hearts bum within us," said those two dis- tanto status eorum melioratur,—The more they are
ciples, when Christ once made the third with them, that unite, so they be good, the better it is with
and by holy conference kindled them (Luke xxiv. them. See 2 Sam. x. 9-12. We lose much of
32). So when Silas and Timotheus came from our strength in the loss of friends; our cable is
Macedonia, Paul was "pressed in spirit" (Acts as it were untwisted. Hence David so bemoans
xviii. 5). Warm he was before, but now all of the loss of Jonathan, and made him an epitaph (2
a light fire, as it were. Those dull daughters of Sam. i.). Hence St Paul counted it a special mercy
Jerusalem, by hearing the spouse describe her be- to him that Epaphroditus recovered (Phil. i. 27).
J Acts and Mon., fol. 1930.
a Ibid.

>'Ibid.,U57.
' Ibid., 1981.

' Camer., Mtdit.
Polit., p. 86.

Hist., cenJ ii. cap. 23.
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Ver. 13. Better is a poor and vnse chiM.'\ Sticli became thus miserably poor. Furthermore, Henry
as was Joseph, David, Daniel, and his three com- Holland, Duke of Exeter, grandchild to John of
rades, <fec ; apt to learn, ready to receive instruc- Gaunt, may serve as a fit instance and example to
tion, and as careful to follow it. And well doth all how uncertain Adam's sons are of any continuthe Preacher join poverty with wisdom, for, Nescio ing greatness. For, saith Phil. Commines, I once
quomodo bonce mentis soror est paupertas, saith
saw
hehim ran on foot bare-legged after the Duke of
in Petronius; and, Paupertas est philosophiae ver-Burgundy's train, begging^ his bread for God'snacula,—Poverty is the proper language of philo- sake; but he uttered not his name, he being the
sophy, and wisdom is undervalued little and set by. nearest of the house of Lancaster, and brother-inThose wisest of the Greeks were very poor—Aris- law unto King Edward IV., from whom he fled;
tides, Phocion, Pelopidas, Epaminondas, Socrates, and being known what he was. Burgundy gave
Ephialtes.i So were those worthies " of whom the him a small pension to maintain his estate."
world was not worthy; they wandered about in
Ver. 15. / considered all the living, &c.] He
sheep-skins and goat-skins, being destitute " (Heb. means the multitude, that shallow-brained, but
xi. 38). Sweet-smelling Smyrna was the poorest great and many-headed beast, making defection
of all the seven churches, yet hath the richest price from their old prince, though never so pradent, and
set upon it (Rev. iii.). Lactantius died miserably setting up his own son against him, as they dealt
poor; so did Theodorus Gaza, that learned Greek. by David more than once, merely out of an itch of
Of Archimedes thus sings Silius,—
instability and afiectation of novelty. Now, as
this is to others, so to kings also a vexation, to see
" Nudus opum, sed cui coelum terrseque patebant." *
already the common aspect of their people bent
But I amfiiUyof .^neas Sylvius's judgment, that upon another object before the time; to behold
popular men should esteem wisdom as silver, noble- them worshipping the rising sun,* as the proverb
men as gold, princes as pearls. Of Queen Elizabeth is, and themselves laid aside, in a manner, as
(that peerless princess) it is said that she hated, no broken vessels out of request in comparison.*
less than did Mithridates, such as despised virtue Crowns have their cares and crosses, and high seats
are never but uneasy. 0 vilis pannus I O base
forsaken of fortune.*
Than an old and foolish kinff-l Brahanti quo clout! said one king concerning his diadem, were
it but known how many molestations and miseries
magis senescunt, eo magis stuUescunt.* So do many
men of quality, monarchs and others, weak, and yet do attend thee. Nemo foret qui te tollere vellet
wilful, short-witted, and yet self-conceited; such as humo, no man would deign to take thee up lying
were Saul, Rehoboam, Jehoiakim, Nebuchadnezzar, at his feet. Antoninus the philosopher said often
our Henry I I L , called Regni dilapidator, and that that the empire was malorum oceanus, an ocean of
James that reigned in Scotland in our Edward IV.'s mischiefs; and another caused it to be written
time, of whom it is storied that he was so much upon his tomb, Felix si non imperitassem, Happy
wedded to his own opinion, that he could not en- had I been if I had never reigned. It is seldom
dure any man's advice (how good soever) that he seen, as before hath been observed, that God
fancied not. He would seldom ask counsel, but allows unto the greatest darlings of the world a
never follow any.* Xerxes, in his expedition against perfect contentment, be they never so well deservGreece, is reported to have called his princes to- ing. Something they must have to complain of,
gether, and thus to have spoken to them: Lest I that shall give an unsavoury verdure to their
should seem to follow mine own counsel, I have sweetest morsels, and make their very felicity
assembled you; and now do you remember, that it miserable.
becomes you rather to obey than to advise.*
Ver. 16. There is no end of all the people,] i.e.,
Ver. 14. For out of prison he eometh to reign.]They are infinitely discontented and restless in
As Valentinian the emperor; Sultan Mustapha the their desires after a new and another governor.
great Turk, A.D. 1622; our Henry IV., who was A E ( yuB T6 vafon ^agu, as Thucydides long since
crowned the very same day that, the year before, observed. The present govemment, be it never so
he had been banished the r e a l m . A s , on the other good, is always grievous. " O that I were made
side, Henry V I . was sent again prisoner to the judge in the land," said Absalom (2 Sam. xv. 4).
Tower the same day that he had been carried Oh that thou wert, said the people, who yet soon
through the city, as it were, in triumph, and had had enough of him. And so had they of their
heard the shouts of the commons in every street, new king, Saul, whom contra gentes, they would
crying, God save King Henry. Lo ! he that had needlessly have, after the manner of all other
been the most potent monarch for dominions, saith nations (1 Sam. viii. 6, 7). How soon did the
the chronicler,* that ever England had, was not Baptist grow stale to the Jews, that had lately
now the master of a mole-hiU, nor owner of his " heard him gladly" (John v.), and was no more
own liberty. So that in him it appeared that set by than " a reed shaken with the vsdnd " (Matt,
mortality was but the stage of mutability, when a xi. 7) ! How suddenly did they change their note
man bom in his kingdom, yea, bom to a kingdom,
1 Date obolum Bellisario.
* Speed, 887.
* .^lian, lib. ii.
» Camden's ElisaheOi.
» Daniel's Histxrry.
' Daniel's Hist., fol. 480.

» Sil., lib. xiv.
* Erasm.
* Val. Max., lib. ix. cap. 5.
« Speed, 881.

' Omnes solem orientem adorant, contemnunt occidentem.
* Macro, expirante Tiberio, Caium fovebat. Cui Tiberius, T u recte, inquit. Macro, rbv dvdn^mv ^KaToXixii' irpis

rbv ivariWo ra iireiyri.—Dio.
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by an abbreviature, "Tephillan belo cauvannah
ceguph belo neshamah," i.e., A prayer vrithout affection, is like a body without a soul. Solinus reporteth of the Cretians, that they do very religiously
worship Diana, and that no man may presume to
come into her temple but barefooted.^ Satan Dei
cemulus, The devil is God's ape. He led these
superstitious Ethnics captive, as the Chaldeans
did the Egyptians, "naked and barefoot"" (Isa.
XX. 2, 4).
C H A P T E R V.
When thou goest to the house of God.] Called
Ver. 1. Keep thy foot,] q.d., Wouldst thou see "the gate of heaven" (Gen. xxviiL 17), such as
more of the world's vanity than hitherto hath been none but " the righteous" may " enter" (Ps. cxviiL
discoursed ? get thee " to the sanctuary," as David 20), the " beauty of holiness," the place of angels
did (Ps. Ixxiii.). For as they that walk in a mist see and archangels, the kingdom of God, yea, heaven
it not so well as those that stand on a hill; so they itself,* as Chrysostom calls it. The French Prothat have their hands elbow-deep in the world can- testants called their meeting-house in Paris paranot so easily discern what they do as those that dise. The primitive Christians* called such places
go a little out from it. To the house of God xmiaxoiig, whence kirks, churches, and the Lord's
therefore, to the temple and synagogues, to the houses; and basilicas, kingly palaces. Now it is
churches and oratories steer thy course, take thy held an uncivil thing to come to the palace of a
way. Only " see to thy feet," i.e., keep thy senses king with dirty shoes, or to eat at his table with
and affections with all manner of custody, from the foul hands. Men wash their hands every day of
mire of wicked and worldly matters. Shoes we course, but when to dine with a prince, they wash
have all upon our feet—that is, to speak in St them with balls. So it should be here ; when we
James's phrase, " filthiness and superfluity of come to God's house we should come with the best
naughtiness" (James L 21) in our hearts, that preparation we can make ; we should also be there
must be put off at God's school-door, as God taught with the first, and stay till the last, as doorkeepers
Moses and Joshua (Exod. iii. 5 ; Josh. v. 15). And use to do, which office in God's house David held
Pythagoras, having read Moses belike, taught his a high preferment (Ps. Ixxxiv. 10). And whiles
scholars as much, when he saith, atuirodriTog Sve we
xai are there, let our whole deportment be as in the
TjoffxuvE?, Put off thy shoes when thou sacrificest presence of the great God, whom we must look
and worshippest. His followers, the Pythagoreans, full in the face, and be ready to hear, as those
expounded his meaning, when they would not have good souls in Acts x. 33 ; " Now therefore we are
men iv iragoita irgoaxwih, but o'xoht iragagxiuaad- all here present before God," say they, " to hear
fistoi, worship God carelessly or by the way, but all things that are commanded thee of God."
prepare themselves at home aforehand. And Neither must we hear only with the hearing of the
Numa Pompilius, one that had tasted of his learn- ear, but with the obedience of the heart and life—•
ing, would not have men worship the gods h wa^ for so the original word here signifieth; Gen. iii. 17,
igyifi xai afiiXag, by the by, and for fashion, but "Because thou hast heard," that is, obeyed,
;^oX.^ir ayovrag airo TUV aXKuv, at good leisure, and " the voice of thy wife," &c.—hearing diligently
as making religion their b u s i n e s s . I n the law of without distraction, and doing readily without
Moses, the priests were commanded to wash the sciscitation.
inwards and the feet of the sacrifice in water.
Than to give the sacrifice of fools^ i.e.. The forAnd this was done, irdtu eufi^oXixug, saith Philo,
malities and external services of profligate professors
not without a mystery—sc., to teach us to keep our
that think to set off with God for their sins by their
feet clean when we draw nigh to God. Antonius
sacrifices; for their evil deeds by their good. Hence
Margarita, in his book of the rites and ceremonies
they burden God's altar, and even cover it with
of the Jews, tells us that before their synagogues
their sacrifices; sticking in the bark and gnabling
they have an iron plate, against which they wipe
upon the shell of holy services, not once piercing to
and make clean their shoes before they enter; and
the heart or tasting of the kernel thereof, and are
that being entered, they sit solemnly there for a
therefore " abominable, because disobedient, and to
season, not once opening their mouths, but conevery good work reprobate" (Tit. L 16). How
sidering who it is with whom they have to do.
many are there at this day that not only pray by
Thus it was wont to be with them; but alate
tale, as Papists do by their beads, but turn over
though they come to their synagogues with washen
other duties of religion as a mere task, holding only
hands and feet, yet for any show of devotion or
a certain stint of them, as malt-horses do thei
elevation of spirit, they are as reverent, saith one
pace, or mill-horses their round, merely out of form
that was an eye-witness," as grammar-boys are at
and custom, those banes and breaknecks of due deschool when their master is absent: their holiness
votion ! These do not only lose their labour but
is the mere outward work itself, being a brainless
head and a soulless body. And yet upon the walls
> Buxtorf., Ahhreviat., p. 186.
of their synagogues they write usually this sentence,
^ .Sdem uuminis prajterqnam nudus vestigia nullus
1 Plutarch.
» Spec. Europ. lieito ingreditnr.—Cap. 16.
concerning Christ from "Hosanna" to Crueifige/
The common people are like to children, saith an
interpreter, that rest not contented with any schoolmaster, and like to servants that love to change
every year their masters. People are desirous to
hear new preachers, as feasters to hear new songs
and new instruments (Ezek. xxxiiL 32).

* 'Awrds iikv o oipavbs.

' Concil. Laodic, cap. 28.
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commit sin (Isa. i. 14), compass God with a lie Nescit pcenitenda loqui, qui proferenda prius suo
(Hosea xi. 12), because they wash not their feet tradidit examini} He repents not of his requests
before they compass God's altar. The heathen whofirstduly deliberates what to request. Whereas
orator 1 can tell these fools of the people, Deum non he that blurts out whatsoever lies uppermost—as
superstitione coli velle, sed pietate, that God requires
some good men have done in their haste and heat
the heart in all holy duties, and must be served in of passion (as Job, chap. vi. 5; David, Ps. cxvi.
spirit (John iv. 24), even toto corde, id est amore11; Jeremiah, chap. xv. 10, 18; Jonah, chap, iv.,
summo, more vero, orefideli,re omni.
who brawled with God instead of praying to him)
—displeaseth God no less than the Muscovy minis" Hoc non fit verbis: Marce, ut ameris, ama."—Martial.
ters do their hearers if they mispronounce but any
syllable in their whole liturgy.
For they consider not that they do evil.] That
they despite him with seeming honours, with disFor God is in heaven, and thou upon earth.] He
pleasing service, which is double dishonour; with is the "high and Holy One that inhabiteth eternity"
seeming sanctity, which is double iniquity, and de- (Isa. IviL 15), and thou art E palude sua procedens
serves double damnation. This they so little con- et repens vilis ranuneula, as Bernard hath it, a base
sider, that they think God is greatly beholden to toad creeping or crawling out of a ditch : there is
them, and does them no small wrong that he so an infinite distance and disproportion between him
little regards and rewards them (Isa. Iviii. 3 ; Mai. and thee; therefore see to it that thou come to him
iii. 14). Non sic Deos coluimus ut die nos vinceret,
with all possible reverence, humility, and self-abasesaid that emperor,* going into the field against his ment. See Job xliL 6; 1 Kings xviii. 42; Matt,
enemy. We have not so served the gods, that they xxvi. 38. It is observable that when the great
should serve us no better than to give the enemy Turk comes into his mosque or temple, he lays by
the better of us.
all his state, and hath none to attend him all the
Ver. 2. Be not rash unth thy mouth.] From while.
hearing, the Preacher proceeds to give directions for
Therefore let thy words he few.] But full, as the
speaking, whether it be of God or to him. For the publican's were (Luke xviii. 13). 0 quam multa
first, the very heathens could say, Non loqtiendum
quam paueis 1 Oh, how much in a little ! said
de Deo sine lumine,^ We may not speak of God with-Tully of Brutus's Epistle. So may we say of that
out a light—i.e., without a deliberate premeditation publican's prayer; how much more of the Lord's
and well-advised consideration. In speaking of prayer, set in fiat opposition to the heathenish
God, saith one,* our best eloquence is our silence. battologies and vain repetitions usual with pagans
And if we speak at all on this subject, saith an- and papagans. See the note on Matt. vi. 7-9. It
other," no words will so well become us as those, is reported of the ancient Christians of Egypt, Quod
quce ignorantiam nostram praetendunt, that most
hrevissimis et raptim jaculatis orationihus uti voluediscover our small knowledge of him. " How little rint, ne per moras evanesceret et hehetaretur intentio^
a portion or pittance is heard of him," saith holy that they made very short prayers that their devoJob (chap. xxvi. 14); the Hebrew word signifies a tion might not be dulled by longer doings. Cassian
little hit or particle—nay, a little piece of a word,also makes mention of certain religious persons in
such as an echo resoundeth, " But the thunder of his time. Qui utilius censehant breves quidem orahis power who can understand 1" it is ineffable, be- tiones sed creherrimasfieri,&c., who thought it best
cause inconceivable. Here, if ever,
that our prayers should be short, but frequent: the
one, that there might be continual intercourse
" Claudicat ingenium, delirat linguaque mensque."
maintained between God and us; the other, that
—Lucret.
by shortness we might avoid the devil's darts,
But although Jerome 8 thinks it best to under- which he throws especially at us, while we are
stand the Preacher here of a speaking of God, yet praying. These are good reasons, and more may
others, and for better reason, conceive his meaning be added out of Matt, vi., as that " our heavenly
to be rather of a speaking to God by prayer, and Father knows what we need," <fec. That which the
particularly by a vow, which implies a prayer, as Preacher here presseth is the transcendent excellency
the Greek words Ju;^)) and irgottv^ii import. Here and surpassing majesty of almighty God. " I am
a great King," saith he (Mai. L 14), and I look to
then.
Let not thine heart he Iiasty to utter anything.]be served like myself. Therefore " take with you
Heb., Let not thine heart through haste be so words" (Hosea xiv. 2), neither over curious, nor
troMed or disturbed, as to tumble over, and throwover careless, but such as are humble, earnest, direct
out words without wisdom, in a confused manner, to the point, avoiding vain babblings, needless and
in a slubbering sort. But as there was " half-an- endless repetitions, heartless digressions, tedious
hour's silence in heaven" when the seventh seal was prolixities, wild and idle discourses of such extemopened (Rev. viiL 1), and or ever the seven trum- porary petitioners, as not disposing their matter in
pets sounded, so should there be a sad and serious due order by premeditation, and withal being wordweighing of our petitions before we utter them. bound, are forced to go forward and backward, like
hounds at a loss; and having hastily begun, they
know not how handsomely to make an end.
' Cicero.
* Antonin. Philos. referente Vulcat.—Gal.
» Pythag.
* Mr Hooker.
» Jul. Scalig.
' Jerome, in loc.

Ver. 3. For a dream cometh through the multitude
' Cassiodor., lib. x. Bp. 4.
' Augustine.
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of husmess.] When all the rest of the senses are thing lawful and possible, and yet defers to perform
bound up by sleep, the soul entereth into the shop it, or seeks an evasion, is two fools for faUing;
of the fancy, and operates there usually according since—
to the businesses and employments of the day past;
Ver. 5. Better if is that thou shouldest not vow,]
et fieri videntur quaefi^eritamen turn videntur, saith
q.d.. Who bade thee be so forward ? Why wouldst
Tertullian,^ those things seem to be done in a dream, thou become a voluntary votary, and so rashly
which yet are not seen to be done at all: these are engage to the loss of thy Uberty and the offence
but vancB Jactationes negotiosce animee, the idle tossof thy God, who expected thou shouldst have
ings of a busy mind. In like sort a fool, a heartless, kept touch, and not have dealt thus slipperily
sapless fellow, that being sensual and void of " the with him 1^ " Thou hast not Ued unto men, but
spirit of grace and supplications," hath neither the unto God " (Acts v. 4). " As the truth of Christ is
affections nor expressions of holy prayer, " multi- in me," saith Paul (2 Cor. xi. 10) ; so he binds
plies words without knowledge," thinks to make himself by an oath, as the learned have observed.
out in words what he wants in worth, being XaXitv And " as God is true, our word toward you was
5j/ffros, Xiytn Se dBuvaTiiraTof, as Plutarch saith of not yea and nay; for the Son of God who was
Alcibiades, one that could tcdk much but speak preached among you by me was not yea and nay ;
little : " His voice is known by multitude of words." but in him all the promises of God are yea and
It is but a " voice" that is heard, it is but a sound amen" (2 Cor. i. 19, 20). Why, what of that?
that is made, like the uncertain sound of a trumpet, some might say ; and what is all this to the purthat none can tell what it meaneth, what to make pose ? Very much, for it implieth that what a
of it. Gomiculas citius in Africa, quam res ration-Christian doth promise to men (how much more to
esque solidas in Turriani scriptis reperias, saith God ?) he is bound by the earnest-penny of God's
one,* so here if there be any worth of matter in the Spirit to perform. He dares no more alter or
fool's words, it is but by chance, as Aristotle saith,* falsify his word than the Spirit of God can lie.
that dreams do by chance foretell those things that And as he looks that God's promises should be
come to pass. Let it be our care to shun as much made good to him, so is he careful to pay that he
as may be all lavish and superfluous talkativeness hath vowed to God, since his is a covenant of mercy,
and tediousness, but especiaUy in prayer, lest we ours of obedience ; and if he shall be all-sufficient
"offer the sacrifice of fools," and God be angry to us, we must be altogether his (Cant. ii. 16).
with us. For as it is not the loudness of a preachVer. 6. Suffer not thy mouth to cause thyfleshto
er's voice, but the weight and holiness of his matter,
sin.] Heb., Nec des. Give not liberty to thy mouth,
and the spirit of the preacher, that moves a wise
which of itself is so apt to overflow and runriotin
and inteUigent hearer, so it is not the labour of the
sinful and superfluous language. Rein it in thereUps, but the travail of the heart that prevails with
fore, and lay laws upon it, lest it " cause thy flesh
God. The Baalites' prayer was not more tedious
to sin," thyself to become a sinner against thine
than EUjah's short, yet more pithy than short. And
own soul. Say to it in this case, as Christ did to
it was Elijah that spake loud and sped in heaven.
those Pharisees in the gospel, " Why temptest thou
Let the fool leam, therefore, to shew more wit in
me, thou hypocrite ?" or as the witch said to Saul,
his discourse than words, lest being known by his
that sought to her, " Wherefore layest thou a snare
voice, he meet, as the nightingale did, with some
for my life, to cause me to die ?" (1 Sam. xxvUi.
Laconian that wiU not let to tell him. Vox tu es,
9). ShaU my prayer become sin, and my reUgious
proeterea niliil. Thou art a voice, and that's alL
vows, through non-payment, a cause of a curse (Ps.
cix. 7) ? When thou art making such an Ul bargain,
Ver. 4. When thou vowest a vow unto God, defer
not to pay it.] See the note on Deut. xxui. 21. It say to thy mouth, as Boaz said to his kinsman,
is in thy power to vow or not to vow. Vovere nus- "At what time thou buyest it, thou must have
quam est prceceptum, saith BeUarmine.* We haveRuth with it" (Ruth iv. 5); so thou must have
no command to vow. That of David, " Vow and God's curse with it—for that is the just hire of the
perform to the Lord your God," is not purum proe-least sin (Rom. v i 23), how much more of thy
ceptum, saith Mr Cartwright, a pure precept, but crimson crime ! And let thy mouth answer. No,
like that other, " Be angry, and sin not;" where I may not do it; I shall mar and spoil a better
anger is not commanded, but limited. So neither inheritance; I shall anger the angel of the coveare we simply commanded to vow, but having nant, who, if his wrath be kindled, yea, but a little,
voluntarily vowed, we may not defer to pay i t ; " he will not pardon my transgression, for God's
name is in him" (Exod. xxiU. 21), who, as he is
delays are taken for denials, excuses for refusals.
For he hath no pleasure in fools.] He " needs "pater miserattonum, " the Father of mercies," so he
them as little as King Achish did (1 Sam. xxi. 15) ; is Deus ultionum, " the God of recompenses" (Ps.
he " abhors" them (Ps. v. 5) as deceitful workers, xciv. 1). True it is that anger is not properly in
God; " Fury is not in me " (Isa. xxvii. 4); but beas mockers of God. JepMhah in vovendo fuit stultus,
inprmstando impius Jephthah wasa fool in vowing, cause he chides and smites for sin, as angry
and wicked in performing. But he that vows a men use to do, therefore is anger here and elsewhere
attributed to him, that men may stand in awe and
not sin, since sin and punishment are linked
» TertuU., De Anima, cap. 49.
" Beringer., Contra Idol, cum Salut. Angel.
together with chains of adamant.
' Aristot., De Divinat. per Insom.
* De Monac, lib. ii. cap. 15.

• Jerome

' Dicta factis deficientibus erubescunt.
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OR, T H E P R E A C H E R .

I to fear Qod. I t was therefore excellent counsel
Ver. 7. Fov iv, the nmHitude of dreams, and in
that Jehoshaphat gave his judges: " Take heed
many w<yrds^ ie.. As in the multitude of dreams, so
in many words, &c. There may be some matter in what you do, for ye judge sot for man, but for the
some of either; but neither of them wants their Lord, who is with you in the judgment. Wherevanities. Dreams are of divers sorts. See the fore BOW let the fear of the Lord our God be upon
note on Gen. xx. 3. Epicurus judged them all you; take heed and do it" (2 Chron. xix. 6).
vain. The Telmisenses nulla somnia evaeuabant,Look upon bim that overlooks all your doings,
saith TertuUian,! made no dreams to be vain. But saith he, and then learn to sit upon the tribunal,
that some dreams are divine, some diabolical, and in as great though not in so slavish a fear of doing
some natural, Peculiare solatium naturalis oraculi,wrong, as Olanes ia the history did upon the flayed
as one speaketh, good symptoms and indications of skin of his father Sisannus, nailed by Cambyses oa
the natural constitution, no wise man ever doubted. the j.udgment-seat; or as a Russian judge that fears
That of the philosopher" hath a truth in it, Justum the boiling caldron or open battocking; or the
senate, when they think the great Turk
ab injusto non somno,.sed somnio discemi, that Turkish
a
good man may be distinguished from a bad, though to stand behind the arras at the dangerous door.
In fine, let the grandees and potentates of the earth
not by his sleep, yet by his dreams in lus sleep.
But fear thou, God.] And so eschew this evil of know and acknowledge with Constantine, Valenfond babbling (in God's service especially), which tinian, and Theodosius, three great emperors, as
is no less a vanity than plain doting, and procures Socrates reports of them, that they are but Ghristi
Divine displeasure. Deum siquis parum metuit, vasalli, Christ's vassals ; and that as he is Fxcelsus
super excdsos, high above aU, even the highest, so
valde contemnit.^ He that fears not God's wrath
he hath other high ones at hand—^viz., the holy
is sure to feel it (Ps. xc. 11).
angeb, who can "resist the King of Persia," as
Ver. 8. If thou seest the oppression of the poor.]
And so mayest be drawn to doubt of Divine provi- Michael the prince did (Dan. x. 13); fright the
dence,, and to withdraw thine awful regard to the Syrians with a panic terror (2 Kings viL 6) ; smite
divine Majesty, to forego godliness, and to turn flat the Assyrians with an utter destnietioB (Isa. xxxvii.
36); deliver Peter from the hand ef Herod, and
atheist, as Diagoras and Averroes did.
from
the expectation of the Jews (AetsxiLll). What
Marvel not at the matter.] Ml admirari prope
res est una Numid.* A wise man wonders at a wonderful diOFerence in the slaughter of the firstnothing; he knows there is good cause why God bom of Egypt (Exod. xii.) ! Tyrants shall be sure,
should suffer it so to be, and gives him his glory. sooner or later, to meet with their match. Look what
Optra Dd sunt in mediis contrariis, saith Luther :*a hand the Ephori had over the King of Sparta; the
God's works are effected usually by contraries. tribunes had over the Roman consuls; and the
And this he doth iva xai fiaXXot Oau/ud^ijrai, that Prince Palgrave of Rhine ought, by the ancient
he may be the more marveUed at, saith Nazianzen. orders, to have over the Emperor of Germany
Hence he commonly goes a way by himself, drawing {Palatino hcec dignitatis prcerogcUiva est, ut ipsum
hght out of darkness, good out of evU, heaven out Gcesarem judicare et damnare possit, quoties scilicet
of hell, that his people may feelingly say, " Who lis «• ab aliquo ordinum imperii movetur ; ^ the Palia like unto thee, O Lord, glorious in holiness, grave hath power to judge and pass sentence upon
fearful in praises, domg wonders" (Exod. xv. 11). the emperor himself, when any of the states o£
" Verily there is a reward for the righteous; verily Germany do sue him at the law) ; the same and more
he is a God that judgeth in the earth " (Ps. Iviii. hath Goid and his angels over the mightiest magnificoes in the world. " Lebanon shall fall by a
11).
mighty one " (Isa. x. 34), i.e., by an angel, as some
For he that is higher than the highest regardeth.]
interpret it.
And "wherein they deal proudly, he is above
Ver. 9i Moreover, the profit of the earth is for all,]
them" (Exod. xviii. 11), and overtops them (Ps.
ii. 4); sets a day for them, and " sees that their •via.. For all sorts of men, and for all kind of uses.
day is coming" (Ps. xxxvii. 16). "The Most Alma mater, terra ferax. "Then shall the earth
High cuts off the spirit of princes " (Ps. Ixxvi. 12) yield her increase; and (therein} Qod, even our
—^he slips them off, as one should slip off a flower own God, shall bless us" (Ps. IxviL 6). '^Can any
between his fingers; or he cuts them off, as grape- of the vanities of the heathens give rain," or grain 1
gatherers do the clusters off the vines; such a No, neither (Jer. xiv. 22). Can the earth bring
metaphor there is in the original—" He is terrible forth fruit of herself?" So, indeed, our Saviour
to all the kings of the earth," those dread sove- seems to say, " First the blade, then the ear, after
reigns, those hammers of the earth and scourges of that the fuU com in the ear" (Mark iv. 28) ; but
the world,* as Atillas styled himself ; such as Senna- then it is after the good husbandman hath sowed
cherib, whom God so subdued and mastered, that it, and Grod by his blessing given the increase.
the Egyptians, in memory of it, set up his statue The drift of the Preacher here is to set forth the
in the temple of Vulcan, with this inscription, B/ii exceUency of tillage first, and then to shew the
vanity of it. Tillage is the Ufe and blood of a
j-iS igion eusi^iii aero :^ Let aU that behold me learn
commonwealth; it is beyond all pecuniary possessions. Jacob had money and other fruits of the
» Tertnl., De Anima, c. 46.
» Aristot. £thic.
' Fulgent.
* Horat.
earth, and yet if Egypt, the world's granary, as one
0 Luther, in Genes.
» Mundi flagellum.
* Parei Hvi. pros, med., 771.
* ivTo/tirus.
' Herodot.
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calls it, had not snpplied them with com, he and flock to a rich man, as crows do to a dead carcase,
not to defend, but to devour it. Caesar perished in
his might have perished (Gen. xliii.).
The king himself is served by the field.] Not thethe midst of his friends, whose boundless hopes and
lion, dragon, unicorn, &c. But the plough and the expectations he was not able to satisfy. The King
ship are the supporters of a crown. Some read it of Spain, were it not for the West Indiafleet,were
thus : Rex agro servit. The king is a servant to thenever able to subsist, though he be by far the
field.^ It concerns him to have care of tillage, greatest prince in Christendom, gives for his motto,
plantation of fruits, breeding of cattle, &c., or else Totus non sufficit orbis, and hath his empire so far
all will soon ran to wrack and ruin. King Uzziah extended that he may truly say, Sol mihi semper
loved husbandry, and used it much (2 Chron. lucet. The sun ever shines upon my dominions.^ The
xxvi 10). In Amos vii. 1, we read of " the king's Duke of Bavaria's house is so pestered with friars
mowings." And Pliny hath observed that com was and Jesuits that, notwithstanding the greatness of
never so plentiful and good-cheap at Rome as his revenue, he is very poor, as spending all his
when the same men tilled the land that ruled the estate on those Popishflesh-flies,those inutiles et
commonwealth, Qtuisi gavderet teiTa laureato vo- ribaldi (Lyra's words ujjon this text), useless, needless, ribaldry fellows.*
mere scilicet et aratore triumphali.
Ver. 10. He that loveth silver shall not be satis- Saving the beJwlding of them with his eyes.] To
fied with silver.] As he cannot fill his belly, nor such a large retinue, such a numerous family; as
clothe his back with it, so neither can he satisfy Job, who had a very great household (ch<ip. i. 3),
his inordinate appetite and desire after it, though and Abraham, who had a trained band in his family,
he had heaped and hoarded it up, as the great Caliph but especially as Solomon, who had thousands of
of Babylon had—that covetous caitifij starved to servants and work-folk. Whereimto I may add
death by Haalon, brother to Mango, the great Cham Cardinal Wolsey's pompous family, consisting of one
of Cataia, in the midst of his gold, silver, and pre- earl, nine barons, knights and esquires very many,
cious stones, whereof, tiU then, he could never have chaplains and other servants, besides retainers, at
enough.* Auri nempe fames parto fit major ab bed and board, no fewer than four hundred. Or,
auro,^ A man may as soon fill a chest with grace to see so much wealth, and to tumble in it; as Calias a heart with wealtL As a circle cannot fill gula the emperor was wont to do, contrectandae pea triangle, so neither can the whole world, if it cuniae cvpidine incensus, loving to handle his money,
could be compassed, possibly fill the heart of man. to walk upon it with his bare feet, and to roll
Anima rationaliscaeteris omnibus occupari potest,amongst
imit with his whole body, as Suetonius repleri non potest:* The reasonable soul may be lateth.' The like is reported of Heliogabalus, who
busied about other things, but it cannot be filled also, besides what he did eat, is said to have prowith them. Non plus satiatur cor auro, quam cor-vided himself, in case he should be in danger to be
pus aura. As air fills not the body, so neither doth surprised by his enemies, silken halters to hang
money the mind. It cannot, therefore, be man's himself withal, ponds of sweet water to drown himchiefest good, as mammonists make it, since it doth self, gilded poisons to poison himself with, &c.
not terminate his appetite, but that although he
Ver. 12. The sleep of a labouring man is sweet.]
hath never so much of it, yet is he as hungry after Sleep is the nurse of nature, the wages that she
more as if he were not worth a halfpenny. Theo- pays the poor man for his incessant pains. His
critus brings in the covetous personfirstwishing— fare is not so high, his care is not so great, but that
without distemper or distraction he can hug his
" Mille meis errent in montibus agni;''
rest most sweetly, and feel no disturbance, until
that he had a thousand sheep in his flock. And the due time of rising awakeneth him.* These
this when he had gotten, then, Pauperis est rvume-labouring men are as sound as a roche, as hungry
rare pecus. He would have cattle without number. as hunters, as weary as ever was dog of day, as
The Greeks derive their word for desire" from a they say, and therefore no sooner liud in their beds
root that signifieth to burn. Now, if one should but fast asleep, their hard labour causing easy
heap never so much fuel upon afire,it would not digestion, and uninterrupted rest. Whereas the
quench it, but kindle it the more. So here. Surely, restless spirit of the rich wretch rideth his body
as a ship may be overladen with silver, even unto day and night; care of getting, fear of keeping,
sinking, and yet have compass and sides enough to grief of losing, these three vultures feed upon him
hold ten times more, so a covetous wretch, though continually. He rolls a Sisyphus's stone; his
he hath enough to sink him, yet never hath he abundance, like a lump of lead, lies heavy upon his
enough to satisfy him. Cataline was ever cdieni heart, and breaks his sleep. Much like the disappettns, sui profusus,^ not more prodigal of hisease called the nightmare, or ephialtes, in which men
in their slumber think they feel a thing as big as a
own than desirous after other men's estates.
mountain lying upon their breasts, which they can
Ver. 11. When goods increase, they are increased
that eat them.] Servants, friends,flatterers,tren- no way remove. His evil conscience eftsoons lashcher-men, pensioners, and other hangbys that will eth and lanceth him, as it did our Richard I I L ,
after the murder of his two innocent nephews, and
'
»
•
•

Bex agro fit servus.—Ar. Montan.
Turk. Hist.
» Prudentius.
« Bernard.
tTTiSuida : evfieiv, ardere. Hine ardens appetitng.
SaluBt.

' Camden.
' Heylin.
• Toto corpore aliqnandiu volutatng.—Sueton.
* Somni finis est salus animantis.—Magir.
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Charles IX. of France, after the bloody massacre. the gate, and strips us of all our thick clay whereGod also terrifies him with dreams, throws hand- with we are laden. See the note on chap. iL 22.
fuls of hell-fire in his face, interpellat cogitantem, To go as he came.] Like an unwelcome guest,
excitat dormisntem, as Ambrose hath it, interrupts
or an improfitable servant, a cipher, and excrement
him while he is thinking, awakeneth him while he Oh live, Uve, live, saith a reverend man,' quickly,
is sleeping, rings that doleful peal in his ears, that much, long; so you are welcome to the world : else
makes him start and stare, " Thou fool, this night you are but hissed and kicked off this stage of the
shall thy soul be taken from thee." Veni miser in world, as Phocas was by Heraclius; nay, many
judicium. Come, thou wretch, i-eceive thy judgment. (as Job xxviL 23) who were buried before half
Ver. 13. There is a sore evil.] Or, An evil dis- dead, &c.
ease,' such as breaks the sleep, hinc pallor et genes And shall take nothing of his labour.] Ne obolum
pendulas, item furiales somni et inquies noctuma,^
quo naulum Charonti solvant. Some have had great
causing paleness, leanness, restlessness by night. store of gold and silver buried with them, and others
This disease is the dropsy or bulimy of covetous- would needs be buried in a monk's cowl, out of a
nes.s, as seldom cured as heresy, frenzy, jealousy, superstitious conceit of speeding the better in anwhich three are held incurable maladies.
other world; but it hath profited them nothing at
aU (Eccles. ix. 10).
Jiiches kept for the owners thereof to their hurt.]
Worldlings sit abrood upon their wealth, and hatch
Ver. 16. And this also is a sore evil.] Malum
to their hurt, as the silly bird doth the eggs of the dolorificum, so it will prove; a singular vexation, a
cockatrice. Riches are called "goods," but it hath sharp corrosive, when Balaam and his bribes, Laban
been well observed that he that first called them so and his bags, Nabal and his flocks, Achan and his
was a better husband [husbandman] than divine. wedge, Belsbazzar and his bulls, Herod and his harSuch a husband was he in the gospel, who reckoned lots. Dives and his dishes, <fec., shall part asunder
upon " much goods laid up for many years." But for ever, when they shall look from their deathhow come these "goods" to prove evU to the owners beds, and see that terrible spectacle, death, judgbut by the evil usage of them ? Riches in them- ment, hell, and all to be passed through by their
selves are of an indifferent nature, and it is through poor souls ! Oh, what a dreadful shriek gives the
men's corruption, ut magrui sit eognatio et nominis
guilty soul at death, to see itself launching into an
et rei divitiis et vitiis, that riches are weapons of ocean of scalding lead, and must swim naked in it
wickedness—engines of evil. " He that getteth for ever! Who, therefore, unless he had rather
riches, and not by right, shall die a poor fool" bum with Dives than reign with Lazarus, will
(Jer. xvii. 11).
henceforth reach out his hand to bribery, usury,
robbery, deceit, sacrilege, or any such like wicked"Dum peritura parat, per male parta perit"
ness or worldliness, which " drown men's souls in
He that keepeth his riches—having no quick-silver, perdition and destruction " (1 Tim. vi. 9) ? I f rich
no current money—when God calls him to part men could stave off death, or stop its mouth with a
with them for pious and charitable uses, keepeth bag of gold, it were somewhat like. But that canthem to his own greatest hurt. For the rust of not be, as Henry Beaufort, that rich and wretched
his canker-eaten gold shall rise up in judgment cardinal found by experience ; as the King of
Persia told Constance the Emperor, who had
against him at that great day (James v. 3).
shewed
him all the glory and bravery of Rome;
" Sic plurea nimia congesta pecunia cura
Mira quidem hcec, said he, sed ut video, sicut in
Strangnlat"
Persia, sic Pomce homines mcriuntur^—i.e.. These
—Juvenal, sat. 10.
be brave things, but yet I see that as in Persia, so
See the note on Prov. i. 19.
at Rome also, the owners of these things must
Ver. 14. JJut those riches perish by evU travail,]
needs die. Agreeable whereunto was that speech
i.e.. By evil trading, trafficking, or other cross event of Nugas, the Scythian monarch, to whom, when
and accident. They waste and wither either by Michael Paleologus, the emperor, sent certain rich
vanity or violence. They slip out of the hand, robes for a present, he asked, Nunquid calamitates,
as the panting bird or wriggling eel. There is no morbos, tnortem depellere possent ?—whether they
hold to be taken of them—no trust to be put in could drive away calamities, sickness, death 1—for
them. They were never true to those that trusted if they could not do so they were not much to be
in them. See the note on Prov. xxiii. 5.
regarded.*
Ver. 15. As lie camefoHh of his mothers wom6,]
What profit hath he that hath laboured for the
q.d.. If riches leave not us while we live, yet we
are sure to leave them when we die.* Look how unnd ?] i.e.. For just nothing. See Hosea xii. 1;
a false harlot leaves her lover when arrested for Jer. xxii. 22. The Greeks expressed the same by
debt, and follows other customers; so is it here. hunting after and ' husbanding the wind.' * The
And as dogs, though they go along with us in com- apostle speaks of " beating the air " (1 Cor. ix.), as
pany, yet at parting they run every one to his own he doth that fights with his own shadow—^that
master. So do these to the world, when we come disquiets himself in vain. The four monarchies are
to leave the world. Death, as a porter, stands at called the " four winds of heaven " (Zech. vL 3, 4).
1 Mala infirmitas.—Pajm.
" Plin.
* Hand ullas portabis opes Acherontis ad nndas: Kudas
ab infema stulte vehere rate.—Piiopert.

* " Abner's funeral," by D r Harris.
' Fulgent
" Pachymer., Hist., lib. v.
* 'Aviiiom yewpyetp.
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And at the Pope's enthronisation a wad of straw is weary of it, and breathe after a better,* where are
set on fire before him, and one appointed to say. riches without rust, pleasure without pain, youth
Sic transit gloria mundi,—The glory of this worldwithout decay, joy without sorrow, Ubi nihil sit
is but a blaze or blast.
quod nolis, et totum sit quod velis,^ where is all that
Ver. 17. All his days also he eats in darhness}\heart can wish, &c. The skilful chirurgeon mortii.e.. He lives besides that he hath, and cannot so fieth with strait binding the member that must
much as be merry at meat. Hence is much sor- be cut off ; so doth God fit us for our cutting off,
row, wrath, and sickness, especially if spoiled of by binding us with the cords of aflSictions. " He
his goods, which he made his god; he is no less crieth not when God bindeth him" (Job xxxvi. 13),
troubled than Laban was for his teraphim, or Micah saith Elihu of hypocrites; a generation of men,
for his mawmet (Judges xvii.). He is mad al- than the which nothing is more stupid and inmost, and ready to hang himself for woe, having sensible ;' till at length, God making forcible entry
much fretting, foaming, fuming, anger, languor, upon them, doth violently break that cursed covenant that they have made with death and hell, dash
ready to fly at God and men.
Ver. 18. It is good and comely for one to eat, <fec.]the very breath out of their bodies with one plague
Niggardice and baseness is an ugly evil, making upon another, turn them out of their earthly tabera man, though never so rich, to be vilipended and nacles, with afrrna efectiohe, and send them packing
despised of alL Xdbal shall not be called Nadib to their place in hell, from which they woidd not
—the vile person liberal, the churl bountiful (Isa. be stopped by all those crosses that, for that purxxxii. 5). See the notes on chap, i i 24, and iii. 12. pose, he cast in their way.
Ver. 19. This is the gift of God.] A gift of his
And it is common amongst men.] Proper to men,
right hand, donum throni, nan scabelli,—Godliness
for beasts are not subject to this evil disease, and
only hath contentedness (1 Tim. vi. 6). The com- common to aU sorts of men. One evil may well be
fort of wealth comes in by no other door than by common among many, when many evils are so
the assurance of God's love in bestowing it, and of commonly upon one. It fell out to be a part of
his grace in sanctifying it. "God give thee the Mithridates' misery, that he had made himself undew of heaven" (Gen. xxvii. 28). Esau likewise poisonable. And Cato so felt this miserable Ufe, ut
had the like, but not with a " God give thee." A causa moriendi nactum se esse gauderet,* that he was
carnal heart cares not how, so he may have it; glad of an occasion to go out of the world.
hence his so little comfort and enjoyment. A
Ver. 2. So that he wanteth nothing.] Nothing
godly man will have God with it, or else he is all but everything, because he dare not make use of
amort. Moses would not be put off with an angel anything almost, but is tantaUsed by his own
to go along with them. Luther protested, when baseness. He famisheth at a fuU feast, he starveth
great gifts were offered him, that he would not be at a fireside. And this is often repeated in this
satisfied or quieted with those rattles. ^
book, because it can never enough be observed and
abhorred.
Ver. 20. For he shall not much remember, &c.]
He vexeth not at the brevity or misery of his life,
Yet God giveth him not power to eat thereof,] i.e..
but looketh upon himself as a stranger here, and He withholdeth his grace from him, that he cannot
therefore if he can have a better condition, he use it to his comfort. Herein he is like a stag that
"useth it rather" (1 Cor. vii. 21), as if a traveller hath great horns, but no courage to use them ; or
can get a better room in an inn, he will; if not, he rather like an ass loaded vrith gold and victuals, but
can be content, for, saith he, it is but for a night.
feeding upon thistles. Pray we, therefore, that
God would together with riches, " give us aU things
richly to enjoy" (1 Tim. v i 17).
Vel mihi da
clavem,
vel
mihi
tolle
feram.
Either
give me the
CHAPTER V I .
key, saith one, or take away the lock. The Greeks
describe a good householder to be xTnrixbv, fvXaxVer. 1. There is an evil that I have seen under the
sun.] This wretched life is so pestered with evils, rixit, xoefirjrixh TUf vizagy(i*r(ii<i, xai ^or^STixh, a good
that the Preacher could hardly cast his eye beside husband, as in getting, keeping and setting out
one or other of them. A diligent observer he was what he hath to the best, so in making good use of
of human miseries, that he might hang loose to life, it, for his own and others' behoof and benefit.
and the better press upon others the vanity of doting
But a stranger eats it.] God so providing that if
upon it. One would wonder, surely, that our life one wUl not, another shaU ; that if the owner will
here being so grievously afilicted, should yet be so not eat, but sit piddling or sparing, a stranger, and
inordinately affected ; and that even by those that perhaps an enemy, shall take away. That if men wUl
are " in deaths often," that have borne God's yoke not serve God with cheerfulness in the abundance
from their youth, that have suffered troubles with- of all things, they should fast another while, aud be
out and terrors within, and who, if they had hope forced to serve their enemies in hunger and thirst and
in this life only, were, by their own confession, of nakedness ; and by the want of aU be taught the
all men the most unhappy (1 Cor. xv. 19). And worth of them, carendo quam fruendo (Deut xxviii).
yet so it is; God is forced to smoke us out of our
Ver. 3. If a man beget an hundred children.]
clayey cottages, and to make life unto us to be nothing
'
.sterna vita vera vita.—August.
' Bernard.
better than a lingering death, that we may grow
* Valde protestatas sum me nolle sic satiari. — Luth.

' Hypocritis nihil stupidius.—Parens, Isa. xxviii.
• Cicero, in Tusc. quoest.
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As Ahab did half a hundred, after that God had parteth in darkness," and is buried in hugger-mugthreatened to cut off all his house, as it were in con- ger. And his " name shall be covered," <kc., that
tempt of the divine threatening. And as Proculus is, there is no more talk of this abortive.
Caesar got twenty maids with child infifteendays'
Ver. 5. Moreover he hath not seen the sun.] A
space, as Pliny^ reporteth. Erasmus^ mentioneth second privilege and prerogative of the poor abortive.
a maid of Enboea, called Combe, that being married None are so miserable, we see, but they may be
to a husband, brought him a hundred children. comparatively happy. It is ever best to look at
Like enough it might be luctuosa foecwnditas, as
those below us, and then we shall see cause to be
Jerome* saith of Laeta, who buried many children. better contented.
This hath more, rest than the other.] The com
And live many years.] So that he be triscethat is cropped as soon as it appeareth, or is bruised
clisenex, as Nestor was of old, and Johannes de temporibus, a Frenchman, not many ages since, to whom in pieces when it lies in sprout, is better than the old
I may add that old, old, very old man,* that died weed, that is hated while it standeth, and in the
of late years, having been born in Henry VII.'s end is cut down for the fire.
days, or Edward IV.'s.
Ver. 6. Yea, though he live a thousand years.]
And his soul be not filled with good.] Though Which yet never any man did ; Methuselah wanted
he befilledwith years, and filled with children, that thirty-two of a thousand.—The reason thereof is
may survive and succeed him in his estate, yet if he given by (Ecolampadius; " Quia numerus iste typum
be a covetous caitiff, a miserable muckworm, that en- habeat perfectionis, ut qui constet S centenario dejoys nothing, as in the former verse, is not master cies revoluto," because the number of a thousand
of his wealth, but is mastered by it, lives beside types out perfection, as consisting of a hundred
what he hath, and dies to save charges—as the beeten times told. But there is no perfection here,
saith he.
in Camden's Remains.
Yet hath he seen no good.] For, "all the days
And also that he have no burial.] He leaves
nothing to bring him honestly home, as they say; of the afflicted are evil," saith Solomon (Prov. xv.
or if he do, yet his ungrateful, greedy heira deny 15). And man's days are "few and full of
him that last honour, so that he is buried " with the trouble," saith Job (chap. xiv. 1). " Few and evil
burial of an ass" (Jer. xxii. 19), as Coniah ; suffered are the days of my pilgrimage," saith Jacob (Gen.
to rot and stink above ground, as that Assyrian xlvii. 9), "and I have not attained to the days of the
monarch (Isa. xiv. 19, 20), and after him Alexander years of the life of my fathers." For Abraham
the Great, who lay unburied thirty days together. lived one hundred and seventy-five years, and
So Pompey the Great, of whom Claudian the poet Isaac one hundred and eighty—near upon forty
years longer than Jacob, but to his small comfort,
sings thus,
for he was blind all that time; yet nothing so
" Nudns pascit aves, jacet en qui possidet orbem,
blind as the rich wretch in the text, qui privatus
Eziguse telluria inops."
intemo lumine, tamen in hac vita diu vult perpeti
And the like is storied of our William the Con- caecitatem suam, as one speaketh, who being blind
queror, and divers other greedy engrossers of the as a mole, lies rooting and poring incessantly in the
world's good. See here the poisonful and perni- bowels of the earth—as if he would that way dig
cious nature of niggardliness and covetousness, that himself a new and a nearer way to hell—and with
turns long life and large issue, those sweetest blessings his own hands addeth to the load of this miserable
of God, into bitter curses. And withal take notice Ufe. As he hath done no good, so he hath seen
of the just hand of God upon covetous old men, or enjoyed none ; but goes to his place (do not all
that they should want comely burial; which is go to one place!)—the place that Adam provided
usually one of their greatest cares, as Plutarch for all his posterity, the house appointed for all
observeth. For giving the reason why old men, Uving, as Job caUs it (chap. xxx. 23), the congrethat are going out of the world, should be so gation-house, as one renders it. Heaven the
earnestly bent upon the world, he saith, it is out of apostle calls the congregation-house (irav^yuj/n,
fear that they shall not have roOj tgi-^oiTas xaiHeb. xu. 23) of the first-bom, whose names also
are there said to be written in heaven : but covetTtxii Ba-^iavTaf, friends to keep them whiles alive,
ous persons, as they are called " the inhabitants of
and some to bury them when they are dead.
the
earth" (Rev. xu. 12), in opposition to those coeli/ say that an untimely birth.] I affirm it in the
word of truth, and upon mature deliberation, that colce, citizens of heaven, the saints ; so their names
an untimely birth—not only a naked young child, are "written in the earth" (Jer. xvU. 13), "because
as aforesaid, that is carried ab utero ad umam, they have forsaken the Lord, the fountain of Uving
from the womb to the tomb, from the birth to the waters," and "hewed them out cistems that can hold
burial—but an abortive, that coming too soon into no water" (Jer. iL 13). What marvel, then, if they
the world, comes not at a l l ; and, by having no live long, and yet see no good? if they are driven
name, finds itself a name, as Pliny speaks of the to that doleful complaint that Saul made, "God
hath forsaken me, and the PhUistines are upon me"
herb anonymus.
(1 Sam. xxviU. 15),—sickness, death, heU is upon
Ver. 4. For he eometh in vnth vanity, &c.] As
me, I am even now about to make my bed in the
nothing, being senseless of good or evil. " And dedark, and aU the comfort I can have from God ia
» Lib. vii.
' Erasm. in Chilia.
that dismal sentence, " This shall ye have of mine
• Jerome, Epist. 7.

* Parr.
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hand, ye shall lie down in sorrow" (Isa. L 11). frame to. He eats as a beast with the old world
Lo, this is the cursed condition of the covetous —TiiiyotTi; (Matt. xxiv. 38)—and " feeds without
carl; as he hath lived beside his goods, having jaded fear" (Jude 12); he "caters for theflesh"(Kom.
his body, broken his brains, and burdened his xiii. 14) and " overchargeth it with surfeiting and
conscience, so he dies hated of God, and loathed drunkenness" (Luke xxL 34); he measureth not
of men; the earth groans under him, heaven is his cheer by that which nature requireth, but that
shut against him, hell gapes for him (1 Cor. vi. 8, which greedy appetite desireth, as if therein con9 ; PhiL iii. 18). Thus many a miser spins a fair sisteth his whole happiness.
thread to strangle himself, both temporally and
What hath the poor t/iat hnoweth to walk before
eternally. Oh that they would seriously think of tlie living,] viz.. The poor vrise man that lives by
this before the cold grave hold their bodies, and his wits can " serve the time," in St Paul's sense
hot hell torment their souls ! before death come (if ever he meant it there, Rom. xii. 11), and make
with a writ of Habeas corpus, and the devil with an honest shift to rub through the world. What
a writ of Habeas animam, as once to that rich foolhath such a one more than a simpler man in this
(Luke xii.).
particular?
Doth not his hunger return—his
Ver. 7. All the labour of mem is for his mouth.]stomach crave new nourishment ? Animantis
That is. For food and raiment (as 1 Tim. vL), a little cujusque vita est fuga, saith the philosopher : Were
whereof will content nature, which hath therefore it not for the repair of nutrition, the natural fife
given us a little mouth and stomach,* to teach us would be soon extinguished.
moderation, as Chrysostom well observeth; to the
'Ver. 2. Better is the sight of the eyes, &c.,] i.e..
shame of those beastly belly-gods, that glut them- As some sense it. Better it is to overlook dainty
selves, and devour the creatures, as if they were of dishes than to overcharge the stomach with them ;
kin to that Pope that was called Os porci, fatten- to fill the eyes than the belly ; to gratify that than
ing themselves like boars, till they be brawned, to pamper this : though that is a vanity too in the
and having, as Eliphaz speaketh, coUops in their issue, and may prove a vexation of spirit—may
flank. A man would think, by their greedy and breed inward inquietation ; the best that can come
great eating, that their throats were whirlpools, of it is repentance and self-revenge (2 Cor. viL 11),
and their bellies bottomless ; that they were like as in Epaminondas. Symmachus reads the words
locusts, which have but one gut, the ass-fish, that thus. Melius est providere, quam ambulare ut libet:
hath his heart in his belly,' or the dolphin, that Better it is to provide than to walk at random.
hath his month in his maw, as Solinus saith.
The Septuagint thus. Melius est videre quod cupias,
And yet the appetite is not filed.'] And yet quam desiderare quod neseias: Better is it to see
what birds soever fly, what fishes soever swim, what thou desirest, than to desire what thou
The best expositors make it an
what beasts soever run about, are all buried in our knowest not.
bellies, saith Seneca* Heliogabalus was served at answer to an objection : for, whereas the rich
one supper with seven thousand fishes and five man might reply, Better see wealth than be always
thousand fowls. He had also six hundred harlots seeking it, better have it than hawk after it:
following him in chariots, and yet gave great re- the Preacher answers that misery may be somewards to him that could invent any new pleasure. what mitigated by this means but never fully
His thirst was unquenchable, his appetite like the cured or cashiered.
hill .^tna, ever on fire, after more. Now, as " in
Ver. 10. That which hath been is named already.]
water face answereth to face" (Prov. xxvii. 19), so Or thus. That which is the name of it, hath been
doth the appetite of a man to man; we are all as named already (viz., Eccles. L 2, 3), and it is
irregular, if God sufier us to range.
known that it is Adam, or earthly man. The
Ver. 8. for what hath the wise more than the very notation of his name argues him mortal and
fool ?] Nothing at all in this vanity of human miserable; whether he be wise or foolish, rich or
nature, that it needeth still new supply of nourish- poor, that alters not the case :—Homo sum, said
ment to preserve it. When a wise man hath eaten, one, humanum nihil a me alienum puto : I am a
is he not again hungry 1 aud must not his hunger man, and therefore may not think strange of
again be satisfied as well as a fool's hunger 1 In- misery, whereunto I am born, as the sparks fly
deed, as any man is more wise, he is more tem- upward (Job. v. 7) ; he that forgets not that he is
perate : he eats to live, not lives to eat. He needs a man, will not take it ill that evil befalls him,*
not much, nor is a slave to his appetite, or to his saith another. When Francis, King of France,
palate. He can feed upon gruel for a need, with being held prisoner by Charles V., Emperor of
Daniel; upon coleworts, vrith Elisha; npon a cake Germany, saw the Emperor's motto, Flus ultra,
on the coals and a cruise of water, with Elijah; written on the wall of his chamber, he under-wrote
upon locusts and wild honey, with the Baptist; these words, Hodie mihi, eras tibi : To-day is my
npon barley-bread, with the disciples; upon an tum to suffer, to-morrow thine. The Emperor
herring or two, as Luther, <fec. This a fool can ill observed it and wrote underneath that, Fateor me
esse hominem : I confess I am a man, and there* Dii boni. quantum bominnm unus ezercet venter!— fore subject to misery.* Metellus was by the
Seneca. Deus homini angustum ventrem, &c.—Sergius Romans counted and called Felix, happy ; so was

PP.
"Aristot.
* Quicquid avium Tolitat, quicqnid pisciam natat, qoic4«id femrum diacnrrit, nostris sepelitur ventribui.
J

' *0 iLeiivriiiirn Sri i(rru> irdponros, &c—Isoe.
* Joh. Man., loc com., p. 176.
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Sylla,! but he proved true that holy proverb, man, what is good," saith the prophet; " and what
"Better is the end of a thing than the beginning," doth the Lord require of thee, but this"—instead
for he died miserably of the lousy disease, that of raking riches together—" to do justly, and to
dashed all his former happiness. The Delphian love mercy, and "—instead of contending with him
oriicle pronounced one Aglaus, a poor contented —"to humble thyself to walk with thy God."
Arcadian, the only happy man alive. Solon pre- (Micah vi. 8) !
ferred Tellus the Athenian, and Cleobis, and Bitus
For who can tell a man what shall be after him f]
also, before rich Croesus, telling him further that When the worms shall be scrambUng for his body,
he might be called rich and mighty but not the devils, haply, for his soul, and his friends for
blessed, till he had made a happy end; and sohis goods. A false Jesuit published in print, some
confuting his fond conceit of an imaginary years after Queen Elizabeth's death, that she died
felicity." The Greeks, when they would call a despairing, and that she wished she might, after her
man thrice-miserable, they call him thrice a man.* death, hang a while in the air, to see what striving
The Hebrews, whereas they name a bee from the would be for her kingdom.^ I loved the man, said
order of her working, a grasshopper from devour- Ambrose of Theodosius, for this, that when he died,
ing, an ant from gnawing, an adamant from he was more affected with care of the Church's
strokes-bearing, a serpent from curious observing, good, than of his own."
a horse from neighing, <fec., they give man his name
Adam, from the dust whereof he was made, and
Enoch, sorry-man, sick of a deadly disease, and so
CHAPTER V I L
no way fit to "contend with God, that is much
mightier than he," to require a reason of his judgVer. 1. A good name is better than precious
ments, which are sometimes secret, always just. ointment.] Yea, than great riches (Prov. xxii. 1;
God hath shut up all persons and things (as it see the note). The initial letter* of the Hebrew
were close prisoners) under vanity, by an irre- word for "good" here is bigger than ordinary, to shew
sistible decree. To strive against this stream, and the more than ordinary exceUency of a good name
by heaping riches, honours, pleasures, to seek to and fame amongst men. If whatsoever David
break prison and to withstand God's will, is lost doeth doth please the people, if Mary Magdalen's
labour. Misery need not go to find such out, they cost upon Christ be well spoken of in all the
run to meet their bane ; which yet will—as we say churches, if the Romans' faith be famous throughout
of foul weather—come time enough before it is the whole world (Rom. i. 8), if Demetrius have a
sent for.
good report of all good men, and St John set his
Ver. 11. Seeing there be many things that in- seal to it, this must needs be better than precious
crease.] Seeing it is in vain to wrestle or wrangle ointments; the one being but a perfume of the
with God, to seek to ward ofl" his blow, to moat up nostrils, the other of the heart Sweet ointment,
one's-self against his fire. Why should vain man olfactum afficit, spiritum refidt, cerebrum juvat,
contend with his Maker? Why should he beat affects the smell, refresheth the spirit, comforts
himself to froth, as the surges of the sea do against the brain : a good name doth all this and more.
the rock 1 Why should he, like the untamed heifer For,
First, As a fragrant scent, it affects the soul,
unaccustomed to the yoke, gall his neck by wriggling ?—^make his crosses heavier than God makes amidst the stench of evil courses and companies.
them, by crossness and impatience? The very It is as a fresh gale of sweet air to him that Uves,
as Noah did, among Such as are no better than
heathen could tell him that,
walking dunghiUs, and Uving sepulchres of them" Deus crudeliuB urit,
selves, stinking much more worse than Lazarus
Quos videt invitos sueeubuisse sibi."
did, after he had lain four days in the grave. A
—Tilml. Eleg. 1.
good
name preserveth the soul as a pomander;
God wiU have the better of those that contend
with him : and his own reason wUl tell him that and refresheth it more than musk or civit doth the
it is not fit that God shovdd cast down the bucklers body.
Secondly, It comforts the conscience, and exfirst: and that the deeper a man wades, the more
hilarates the heart; cheers up the mind amidst all
he shall be wet.
discouragements, and fatteth the bones (Prov. xv.
Ver. 13. For who knoweth what is good for man.]
He may think this and that to be good, but is, 30), doing a man good, Uke a medicine. And
mostly, mistaken and disappointed. Ambrose hath whereas sweet ointments may be corrupted by dead
weU observed, that other creatures are led by the flies, a good name, proceeding from a good coninstinct of nature to that which is good for them. science, cannot be so. Fly-blown it may be for a
The lion, when he is sick, cures himself by devour- season, and somewhat obscured; but as the moon
ing an ape; the bear, by devouring ants; the wounded wades out of a cloud, so shaU the saints' innocency
deer, by feeding upon dittany, &c.; tu ignoras, 0 break forth as the light, and their righteousness as
homo, remedia tua, but thou, O man, knowest notthe noon-day (Ps. xxxvu. 6). Buried it may be in
what is good for thee. " He hath shewed thee, O the open sepulchres of evU throats, but it shall
1 Camden's Elisaheth.
' Dilexi virum qui cum corpore solveretur magis da
Ecdesiarum
statu, &&
* Q Hajosculaai.
aviulmpik.—Herodot.

> Dictus potius est quam fuerit felix Sylla.—5oK».
c. 7.
» Valer. Max., lib. vu., cap. 8,

» 'SpurivOpuTK. xat ioTW Mpmrot
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surely rise again : a resurrection tliere shall be of feasting, where is nothing but joy and jolUty, slaynames, as well as of bodies, at the last day, at ut- ing oxen and kiUiug sheep, eating flesh and drinkmost. But usually a good name comforts a Chris- ing wine, yea, therefore eating and drinking,
tian at his death, and continues after it. For because to-morrow they shall die. Ede, hibe, lude,
though the name of the wicked shall rot, his lamp post mortem nulla voluptas.^ What good can be
shall be put out in obscurity, and leave a vile snuff gotten amongst such swinish epieutes! What
behind it, yet " the righteous shall be had in ever- sound remedy against Ufe's vanity? It is far better
lasting remembrance;" they shall leave their names therefore to go to the house of mouming, where a
man may be moved with crampassion, with comfor a blessing (Isa. Ixv. 15).
punction, with due and deep consideration of his
And the day of death, than the day of ones hiHh.']
The Greeks call a man's birthday, yevMXjo» quasi doleful and dying condition; where he may hear
yhitit ttiXuv; the beginning of his nativity, they dead Abel by a dumb eloquence preaching and
«all the begetting of his misery. "Man that is pressing this necessary but much neglected lesson,
born of a woman, is born to trouble," saith Job that " this is the end of aU men, and the Uving
(chap. xiv. 1). The word there rendered horn, should lay it to heart;" or, as the Hebrew hath it,
signifieth also generated or conceived ; to note that" lay it upon his heart," work it upon his affections;
man is miserable, even so soon as he is " warm in inditurus est Mud animo suo, so Tremelius renders
the womb," as David hath it (Ps. li. 5). If he lives it, he wiU so mind it as to make his best use of it,
to see the light, he comes crying into the world, a so as to say with Job, " I know that thou wilt
fletu vitam auspieatur, saith Seneca.* Insomuchbring me unto death" (Job xxx. 33); and with
as the lawyers define fife by crying, and a still- David, "Behold, thou hast made my days as a
bom child is all one as dead in law. Only Zoro- span" (Ps. xxxix. 4,6); and as Moses, who when
aster is said to have been bom laughing, but that he saw the people's carcases faU so fast in the
laughter was both monstoous and ominous.^ For wUdemess, "Lord, teach us," said he, "so to
he first found out the black art, which yet profited number our days, as to cause our hearts " (of themhim not so far as to the vain felicity of this present selves never a whit wUUng) "to come to wisdom"
life. For being king of the Bactrians, he was (Ps. xc. 12).
overcome and slain in battle by Ninus, king of the
Ver. 3, Sorrow is better than leMglder.] Here,
Assyrians. Augustine, who relates this story, saith as likewise in the two former verses, is a collation
of man's first entrance into the world, Nondum and prelation ; " Sorrow," or indignation conceived
loquitur, et tam^en prophetat, ere ever a child speaks,
for sin, " is better than laughter,"—i.e., carnal and
he prophesies, by his tears, of his ensuing sorrows. profane mirth. This is rragahi^ot aXK' «w wajaNec prills natus, quam damnatvs, no sooner is heXoym, as Nazianzen speaks in another case, a paraborn, but he is condemned to the mines or galleys, dox to the world, but such as may sooner Mid
•as it were, of An and suffering. Hence Solomon better be proved than those paradoxes of the
here prefers his cofiin before his cradle. And there ancient Stoics. The world is a perfect straagec to
was some truth in that saying of the heathen, the trath of this sacred position, as being all set
Optimum est nam nasci, proximum quam celerrime
upon the merry pin, and having so far banished
mori : For wicked men it had been best not to sadness, as that they are no less enemies to serioushave been bom, or being bom, to die quickly; ness, than the old Romans were to the name of the
since by hving long they heap npfirstsin, and then Tarquins Th^e PhiUstines cannot see how " out
wrath against the day of wrath. As for good men, of this eater can come meat, and out of this stiong,
there is no doubt but the day of death is best to sweet;" how any man should reasonably persuade
them, because it is the daybreak of eternal right- them to " tum their laughter into mouming, and
eousness ; and after a short brightness, as that joy into heaviness" (James iv. 9). A pound of
martyr said, gives them, Malorum ademptionem,
grief, say they, wiU not pay an ounce of debt; a
bonorum adeptionem, freedom from all evU,Uttle mirth is worth a great deal of sorrow ; there
fraition of all good. Hence the ancient fathers is nothing better than for a man to eat and drink
called those days wherein the martyrs suffered and laugh himself fat : spiritus Ctdviniamus,
their birthdays, because then they began to live spiritus melanchoUeus—a Popish proverb—to be
indeed: since here to live is but to lie dying. precise and godly is to bid adieu to all mirth and
Eternal life is the only trae life, saith Augustine.
jollity, and to spend his days in heaviness and
Ver. 2. It is better to go to the home of mourning.]horror. This is the judgment of the mad world,
To the terming-house, as they term it, where aever beside itself in point of salvation. But what
dead corpse is laid forth for burial, and in that saith our Preacher, who had the experience of both,
respect weeping and wailing, which is one of the and could best teU? Sorrow is better, for it makes
dues of the dead,' whose bodies are sown in cor- the heart better; it betters the better part, and is
ruption, and watered usually with tears. I t is better therefore compared to fire, that purgeth out the
therefore to sort with such, to mingle with mourners, dross of siu, to water, that washeth out the dregs
to follow the hearse, to weep with those that weep, of sin, yea, to eye-water, sharp, but sovereign. By
to visit the heavy-hearted, this being a special washing in these troubled waters the conscience is
means of mortification, than to go to the house of cured, and God's Naamans cleansed. By feeding
upon this bitter-sweet root, God's penitentiaries are
• Ad Mare., ca^ 11.
* Justin, UK i.
' Sardanapali vox belluin*.
ri voiufbiuva.
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fenced against the temptations of Satan, the corruption of their own hearts, and the allurements of
this present evil world. These tears drive away
the devil much better than holy water, as they
call it; they quench hell flames, and as April
showers, they bring on amain the May-flowers both
of grace (1 Pet. v. 5) and of glory (Jer. iv. 14).
What an iU match therefore make our mirthmongers, that purchase laughter many times with
shame, loss, misery, beggary, rottenness of body,
distress, damnation, that hunt after it to hell, and
light a candle at the devil for lightsomeness of
heart, by haunting alehouses, brothel-houses, conventicles of good fellowship, sinful and unseasonable sports, and other vain fooleries, in the froth
whereof is bred and fed that worm that never dies ?
A man is nearest danger when he is most merry,
said Mr Greenham. And God cast not man out of
paradise, saith another reverend man, that he
might here buUd him another, but that, as that
bird of paradise, he might always be upon the
wing, and if at any time taken, never leave groaning and grieving till he be delivered. This will
bring him a paradise of sweetest peace, and make
much for the lengthening of his tranqnUlity and
consolation (Dan. iv. 27). Oh, how sweet a thing
is it at the feet of Jesus to stand weeping, to water
them with tears, to dry them with sighs, and to
kiss them with our mouths ! Only those that have
made their eyes a fountain to wash Christ's feet in,
may look to have Christ's heart a fountain to bathe
their souls in.
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here still ?* The women of the Isle of Man, saith
Speed,* whensoever they go out of their doors, gird
themselves about vrith the winding-sheet that they
purpose to be buried in, to shew themselves mindful of their mortality. The philosopher' affirms
that man is therefore the wisest of creatures, because he alone can number,—£ruta rum numerant;
this is an essential difierence,—but especially in
that divine arithmetic of so " numbering his days
as to apply his heart to wisdom " (Ps. xc. 12). This
speaks him wise indeed, right in his judgment,
right also in his afiections. This will render him
right in his practice too; as it did Waldus, the
merchant of Lyons, who seeing one suddenly fall
down dead before him, became a new man, and
chief of those old Protestants, the poor men of
Lyons,* called also Waldenses from this Waldus.
But

the heart of fools is in the house of mirth.'\

See the note on ver. 3. As the heart of the
wicked is light and Httle worth, so it is their trade
to hunt after lying vanities (as the child doth after
butterflies), to "rejoice in a thing of nothing"
(Amos vi. 13); he wiles away his time, either in
"weaving spiders' webs or hatching cockatrice'
eggs" (Isa. lix. 5); froth or filth (apgoffuw), Mark
vii. 22) is their recreation. Sad and serious
thoughts they banish, and therefore love not to be
alone. They hate to hear of that terrible word
death—as Louis X I . of France commanded his
servants not once to mention it to him, though he
lay upon his deathbed. They live and laugh as if
they were out of the reach of God's rod, or as if
Ver. 4. The heart of the wise is in the house of their lives were riveted upon eternity, "rhey can
mourning.'] He gladly makes use of all good see death in other men's brows and visages, not
means of minding his mortality, and holds it a feel it in their own bowels and bosoms. When
high point of heavenly wisdom so to do. Hence they behold any laid in their graves, they can
he frequents funerals, mingles with mourners, hears shake their heads and say, This is it we must all
etiam muta clamare cadavera, makes every tomb a come to; but after a while all is forgotten,—as
teacher, every monument a monitor,* lays him water stirred with a stone cast into it hath circle
down in his bed as in his grave, looks upon his upon circle on the surface for present, but by and
sheets as his winding-sheet. Ut somnus mortis, sic by all is smooth as before. As chickens in a storm
leetus imago sepuichri. I f he hears but the clock haste to be under the hen's wing, but when that
strike, sees the glass run out, it is as a death's-head is a little over they lie dusting themselves in the
to preach memento mori to him ; he remembers the sunshine; so it is here. Good thoughts fall upon
days of darkness, as Solomon bids (Eccles. xi. evil hearts as sparks upon wet tinder; or if tiiey
8), acts death aforehand, takes up many sad and kindle there, fools bring their buckets to quench
serious thoughts of it, and makes it his continual them, run into merry company to drink, or otherpractice so to do, as Job and David did. The wise drive away those troublesome heart-qualms and
wiser Jews digged their graves long before, as that melancholy dumps, as they call them. This is to
old prophet (1 Kings xiiL 30); Joseph of Arimathea excel in madness, &c. See the note on Prov. x. 23.
had his in his garden to season his delights. John,
Ver. 5. It is better to hear the rebuke of the ime.j
Patriarch of Alexandria (surnamed Eleemosynarius, Sharp truth takes better with an honest heart
for his bounty to the poor), having his tomb in than a smooth supparasitation. Seneca compares
building, gave his people charge it should be left flattery to a song or symphony; but it is a syren's
unfinished, and that every day one should put him song, and our ears must be stopped to it; for like
in mind to perfect it, that he might remember his the poison of asps, it casts one into a sleep, but
mortality. The Christians in some part of the that sleep is deadly. Those that had the «udor
primitive Church took the sacrament every day, Anglicus, or sweating sickness, died assuredly, if
because they looked to die every day. Augustine suffered to sleep; those, then, were their best friends
would not for the gain of a million of worlds be an that kept them waking, though haply they had no
atheist for half an hour, because he had no cer- thank for it; so are vrise and merciful reprovers.
tainty of his life for so short a time. His mother,
' Quid hie facio.—Aug.
Monics^ was heard oft to say. How is it that I am
' Description of Un Isle of Man, abridged,
* Uonimenta, quasi mentem momentia.
' Arist.

• Pauperes de Lugduno.
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" Faithful are these wounds of a friend " (Prov. viL down the silver streams of Jordan till they suddenly
26; see the note there). David was full glad of fall into the Dead Sea, where presently they perish,
them (Ps. cxli. 5) ; so was Gerson, who never took so it fares with these merry Greeks thatflearwhen
anything more kindly, saith he that writes his life, they should fear, and laugh when they should
than to be plainly dealt with. The bee can suck lament. " Woe to you that laugh " (Luke vi. 25),
sweet honey out of bitter thyme, yea, out of saith Christ; how suddenly are they put out as
poisonous hemlock. So can a wise man make the fire of thorns (Ps. cxviiL 12) I
benefit of his friends, nay, of his enemies. It is
Ver. 7. Surelg oppression maketh a unse man
good to have friends (as the orator said of judges), mad,] viz.. Till such time as he hath recollected
modo audeant quce sentiunt, so they dare deal freely.
himself, and summoned the sobriety of his senses beThis an enemy will do for spite; and malice, fore his own judgment—till he hath reasoned himself
though it be an ill judge, yet is a good informer. and prayed himself out of his distemper, as David ^
Augustine, in an epistle to Jerome, approves well did in Ps. Ixxiii. Anger is a short madness, fury
of him that said, There is more good to be gotten a frenzy; and who so apprehensive of an injury as
by enemies railing than friends flattering. These the wise man 1 and who so wise as not sometimes
sing Satan's lullaby, such as casts into a dead to be overcarried by his passion to his cost ? Oplethargy, and should therefore be served as Alex- pression may express that from the meekest Moses
ander the Great served a certain philosopher whom which he may sorely repent, but knows not how to
he chased out of his presence, and gave this reason. remedy. Anger anteverts reason in the wisest
Because he had lived long with him, and never re- sometimes, and especially in case of calumny—
proved any vice in him ; or as the same Alexander for the eye and the good name will bear no jests,
dealt by Aristobulus, the false historian, who had as the proverb hath it. A man can better bear a
written a book of his noble acts, and had magnified thultch on the back than a touch on the eye. You
them beyond truth, hoping thereby to ingratiate shall find some, saith Erasmus, that if death be
and curry favour : Alexander having read the book, threatened, can despise it, but to be belied they
cast it into the river Hydaspes, and told the author cannot brook, nor from revenge contain themselves.
it were a good deed to throw him after. Qui solus How could we digest that calumny (might Erasmus
me sic pugnantem facis.^
well think then) that he basely casts upon our proVer. 6. For as the crackling ofthonu under a fession in his epistle to Bilibaldus 1 Ubicunque
pot.] Much noise, little fire; much light, little regnai Lutherus, ibi literarum est interitus: duo
heat. So here is much mirth, little cause ; a blaze tantum qucerunt, censum, et uxorem : Wheresoever
it may yield, but is suddenly extinct; this blaze is Luther prevails, learning goes down; wealth and
also under a pot; the gallantry of it is checked wives is all they look after. How ill himself, with
with troubles and terrors; it is insincere many all his wisdom, could endure this kind of oppression,
times ; it is but the " hypocrisy of mirth," as one appears by his Hyperaspistes, and many other his
calls it. It is truly and trimly here compared to a apologies—for by his playing on both hands. Fee
handful of brushwood, or sear thorn, under the evangelieorum vitavit censuras, nec apud episcopos et
pot Fcquando vidistiflammamstipula exortam,monachos gratiam inivit,^ he was beaten on both
sides, which made him little less than mad ; and it
daro strepitu, largo fulgore, cito incremento, sed
was but just upon him. David's grief was that his
enim materia lem, caduco incendio, mdlis reliquiis,
saith Apuleius—a very dainty description of carnal enemies traduced and abused him without cause.
joy, and agreeable to this text. And herewith Job and Jeremiah make the same complaint, and
also very well suits that of the Psalmist, " Before were much troubled. Defamations, they knew
your pots can feel the thorns, he shall take them well, do usually leave a kind of lower estimation
away with a whirlwind, both living, and in his many times, even where they are not believed.*
wrath" (Ps. Iviii. 9). Fools themselves are but Hence Paul's apologies and self-commendation,
thorns twisted and folded together (Nahum L 10) ; even to suspicion of madness almost. Hence Basil,
" briars " (Micah vii. 4); " brambles " (Judges ix. in an epistle ad Bosphorum Episcop: Quo putas
14).
Their laughter is also fitly compared to animum tnewn dolore affecit fama calumnice illius
thorns, because it chokes good motions, scratcheth quam mihi offuderunt quidam, non metuentes Judithe conscience, harbours the vermin of base and cem perditurum omnes loquenles mendaciicm ? Tanto
baggage lusts. And as themselves, like thorns, videlicet ut prope totam noctem insomnem duxerim:
shall be thrust away and utterly burnt withfirein With what grief dost thou think, saith he, did that
the same place (2 Sam. xxiii. 6), so their joy soon calumny oppress my mind, which some (not fearing
expireth, and proves to be rather desolation than the Judge that shall destroy all them that speak
consolation—as lightning is followed with rending lies) did cast upon me? Even so much that I
and roaring, as comets outblaze the very stars, but slept not almost all the night; so had the apprewhen their exhaled matter is wasted, they vanish hended sadness possessed the secrets of mine heart.
and fill the air with pestilent vapours. The proAnd a gift destroyeth the heart,] i.e.. Corrupts it,
phet Amos telleth the wicked that " their sun shall makes it blind, and so destroys it; as the eagle
go down at noon-day" (chap. viii. 9). Surely as lights upon the hart's horns, flutters dust in his
metals are then nearest melting when they shine eyes, and so by blinding him brings him to de¬
brightest in the fire, and as the fishes swim merrily
' [Asaph.]
' Amama in Antibarb. Prafat.
* Quint Curt
• Calumniare andaeter, aliquid saltcm adhnrebit
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struction.! See Deut. xvi. 19, with the note. Let
a judge be both wise (for his understanding) and
righteous (for his will), a gift will mar all, as it is
there : it dazzleth the eyes, and maketh a wise man
mad.
Ver. 8. Better is tlie end of a thing than the be-

187

&c.] Pride is the mother of impatience, as infidelity is of pride. "The just shall live by faith"
(Hab. ii. 4)—live upon promises, reversions,
hopes—wait deliverance or want it, if God will
have it so. "But his soul, which," for want of
faith to ballast it, " is lifted up," and so presumes
to set God a time wherein to come or never come
(2 Kings vi. 33), " is not upright in him." Some
things he doth, as it were a madman, not knowing
or greatly caring what he doth, saith Gregory.*
He frets at God and raUs at men—lays about him
on all hands, and never ceaseth, till in that distemperature he depart the world, which so oftentimes
himself had distempered, as the chronicler" concludes the life of our Henry I I .

ginning.] No right judgment can be made of anything unless we can see the end of it. God seems
oft to go a contrary way to work, but by that time
both ends be brought together, all is as it should
be, and it appears that he doth all things in number, weight, and measure. We may learn (saith
Mr Hooper," martyr, in a certain letter exhorting
to patience) by things that nourish and maintain
us, both meat and drink, what loathsome and
abhorring they come unto, before they work their
Ver. 9. Be not hasty in thy spirit to be angry.] The
perfection in us : from life they be brought to the hasty man, we say, never wants woe. For wrath
fire, and clean idtered from what they were when is an evil counsellor, and enwrappeth a man in
they were alive; from thefireto the trencher and manifold troubles, mischiefs, and miseries. I t
knife, and all to be hacked; from the trencher to makes man like the bee, that vindictive creature,
the mouth, and as small ground as the teeth can which, to be revenged, loseth her sting, and begrind them; from the mouth into the stomach, comes a drone; or, like Tamar, who, to be even
and there so boded and digested before they with her father-in-law, defiled him and herself with
nourish, that whosoever saw the same would loathe incest. " Cease, therefore, from anger, and forsake
and abhor his own nourishment, till it come to wrath: fret not thyself in anywise to do evil" (Ps.
perfection. But as a man looketh for the nourish- xxxvii. 8). Athenodorus counselled Augustus to
ment of his meat when it is full digested, and not determine nothing rashly, when he was angry, till
before, so must he look for deliverance when he he had repeated the Greek alphabet. Ambrose
hath suffered much trouble, and for salvation when taught Theodosius, in that case, to repeat the
he hath passed through the strait gate, &c. Let Lord's Prayer. What a shame it is to see a
the wise man look to the end, and to the right Christian act like Rerodes furens, or like Solowhich in the end God will do him, in the destruc- mon's fool, that castsfirebrands,or as that detion of his oppressors; and this will patient his moniac (Mark ii. 3), out of measure fierce! That
heart and heal his distemper. We " have heard of demoniac was " among the tombs," but these are
the patience of Job, and what end the Lord made among the living, and molest those most that are
with him. Be ye also patient," you shall shortly nearest to them.
have help if ye hold out waiting. " Mark the upFor anger resteth in the bosom of fools.] Rush it
right man, and behold the just, for "—whatsoever
may into a wise man's bosom, but not rest there,
his beginning or his middle be—" the end of that
lodge there, dwell there; and only where it dwells
man is peace" (Ps. xxxvii. 37). Only he must
it domineers, and that is only where a fool is master
hold out faith and patience, and not fall off from
of the family. Thunder, hail, tempest, neither
good beginnings; for as the evening crowneth the
trouble nor hurt celestial bodies. See that the
day, and as the grace of an interlude is in the last
sun go not down upon this evil guest: see that the
scene, so it is constancy that crowneth all graces,
soul be not soured or impured with it, for anger
and he only that " continueth to the end that shall
corrupts the heart, as leaven doth the lump, or
be saved." Laban was very kind at first, but he
vinegar the vessel wherein it doth continue.*
shewed himself at parting. Saul's threefirstyears
Ver. 10. Say not thou, Wliai is the cause ? &c.]
were good. Judas carried himself fair, usque ad
loeulorum officium, saith TertuUian, till the bag was This, saith an interpreter,* is the continual comcommitted to him. Many set out for heaven with plaint of the wicked moody and the wicked needy.
as much seeming resolution as Lot's wife did out of The moody Papists would murder all the godly, for
Sodom, as Orphah did out of Moab, as the yoimg they be Canaanites and Hagarens. The needy proman in the Gospel came to Christ; but after a fane would murder all the rich, for they are lions
while they fall away, they stumble at the cross, and in the grate. Thus he. I t is the manner and
fall backwards. Now to such it may well be said. humour of too many, saith another,* who would
The end is better than the beginning. Better it be thought wise to condemn the times in an imhad been for such never to have known the way of patient discontentment against them, especially if
God, &c. Christ loves no lookers back. See hpw themselves do not thrive, or be not favoured in the
he thunders against them (Heb. x. 26, 27, 38, 39). times as they desire and as they think they should
So doth St Paul against the Galatians, because be. And these malcontents are commonly great
they " did run well," but, lying down in that heat, questionists. What is the cause? say they, ifec.
they caught a surfeit, and fell into a consumption. It might be answered. In promptu causa est,—
Themselves are the cause, for the times are there¬
' Daniel.
» Aug., epist 87.
And the patient in spirit it better than the proud,' Greg. Pastor.
*
Granger.
•
Dr
Jermin.
» PUny.
• /a* and Mon., fol. 1377.
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fore the worse, because they are no better. Hard
hearts make hard times. But the Preacher answers better : " Thou dost not wisely inquire concerning this;" q.d.. The objection is idle, and
once to have recited it, is enough to have confuted it. Oh "if we had been in the days of our
forefathers," said those hypocrites in Matt, xxiii.
30, great business would have been done. Ay, no
doubt of it, saith our Saviour, whenas you " fill
up the measure of your fathers' sins," and are every
whit as good at " resisting of the Holy Ghost" as
they were (Acts viL 51). Or if there were any
good heretofore more than is now, it may be said
of these vdse fools, as it was anciently of Demosthenes, that he was excellent at praising the worthy
acts of ancestors—not so at imitating of them.' In
all ages of the world there were complaints of the
times, and not altogether without cause. Enoch,
the seventh from Adam, complained; so did Noah,
Lot, Moses, and the prophets; Christ, the archprophet, and all his apostles; the primitive fathers
and professors of the trutL The common cry ever
was,

0 temporal 0 mores/

Rum Eeclesias suas

dereliquit Dominus ? said Basil,—Hath the Lord
utterly left his Church 1 Is it now the last hour 1
Father Latimer saw so much wickedness in his
days, that he thought it could not be but that
Christ must come to judgment immediately, like
as Elmerius, a monk of Malmesbury, from the same
ground gathered the certainty of Antichrist's present reign. "What pitiful complaints made Bernard, Bradwardine, Everard, Archbishop of Canterbury (who wrote a volume called Objurgatorium
temporis, the rebuke of the time), Petrarch, Mantuan, Savanarola, &c. ! In the time of Pope Clement v., Frederick king of Sicily was so far offended at the ill government of the church, that he
called into question the truth of the Christian religion, till he was better resolved and settled in the
point by Arnoldus de Villanova, who shewed him
that it was long since foretold of these last and
loosest times, that iniquity should abound—that
men should be proud, lewd, heady, high-minded,
Ac." (1 Tim. iv. 1, and 2 Tim. iii. 1-4). Lay aside,
therefore, these frivolous inquiries and discontented
cryings out against the times, which, in some sense,
reflect upon God, the Author of times—for " can
there be evil in an age, and he hath not done it 1"
—and blessing God for our gospel-privileges, which
indeed should drown all our discontents, let every
one mend one, and then let the world run its circuits—^take its course.

Vadat mundus quo vult:

nam vult vadere quo vult, saith Luther bluntly,—
Let the world go which way it will: for it wUl go
which way it wUl. " The thing that hath been, is
that which shall be," &c. (Eccles. iL 9, 10). Tu
sic debes vivere, ut semper prcesentes dies meliores
tibi sint quam prasteriti, saith a father,"—Thou

shouldst so Uve that thy last days may be thy
best days, and the time present better to thee
than the by-past was to those that then
lived.
> imwlvai
tarch.

iih> UoFdn-OTot
iun4<rac0ai Si 6v.—Plu' Kev., De Vit. Pont.
» Jerome.

Ver. 11.

[CHAP. V I I

Wisdom is good with an inheritance.^]

So is it without it, but not so good, because wealth
is both an ornament, an instrument, and an encouragement to wisdom. Aristides, saith Plutarch,* slandered and made justice odious by his
poverty, as if it were a thing that made men poor,
and were more profitable to others than to himself
that useth it. God will not have wealth always
entaUed to wisdom, that wisdom may be admired
for itself, and that it may appear that the love and
service of the saints is not mercenary and meretricious. But godliness hath the promises of both
lives. And the righteous shall leave inheritance to
his children's chUdren. Or if he do not so, yet he
shaU leave them a better thing, for " by wisdom"
(abstracted from wealth) " there is profit;" or, it
is " more excellent," or " better," (as the Hebrew
word signifies), as the apostle in another case,
"And yet shew I you a more excellent way"
(1 Cor. xiL 31)—^viz., that graces are better than
gifts; so here, that wisdom is better than wealth.
And if Jacob may see " his chUdren the work of
God's hands," framed and fitted by the word of
God's grace (" the wisdom of God in a mystery,")
this would better preserve him from confusion, and
" his face from waxing pale," than if he could make
his chUdren "princes in all lands" (Ps. xiv. 16);
yea, this will make him to sanctify God's name, yea,
to ' sanctify the Holy One,' and with singular encouragementfrom the God of Israel (Isa. xxix. 22,23).
Ver. 12. For wisdom is a defence, and money,

&c.] Heb., A shadow; viz., to those that have
seen the sun (as in the former verse), and are
scorched with the heat of it—that are under the
miseries and molestations of Ufe. Wisdom in this
case is a waU of defence and a well of Ufe. Money
also is a thorn hedge, of very good use (Job L 10),
so it be set without the afiections, and get not into
the heart, as the Pharisees' ivovra did (Luke xL
41). Their riches were got within them, and, by
choking the seed, kept wisdom out.
Wisdom giveth life to them that have it]

For

"God is both a sun and a shield," or shadow.
"He wUl give grace and glory" (Ps. Ixxxiv. 11).
Life in any sense is a sweet mercy, but the life of
" grace and of glory " may well challenge the precellency. No marvel, therefore, though wisdom
bear away the bell from wealth, which, as it serves
only to the uses of life natural, so, being misused,
it " drovras many a soul in perdition and destruction " (1 Tim. vi. 9), and proves " the root of aU
evil" (chap. xvi. 10); yea, it taketh away the life
of the owner thereof (Prov. L 19; see the note
there). It is confessed that wealth sometimes
giveth life to them that have it, as it did to those
ten Jews that had treasures in the field (Jer. xlL 8),
and doth to those condemned men that can take a
lease of their lives. But Nabal's wealth had undone him, if AbigaU's wisdom had not interposed
And in the other life money bears no mastery.
Adam had it not in paradise, and in heaven there
is no need of it.
est
« Jn Vita.
' Utilior

sapientia cum divitiis:
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Ver. 13. Consider the work of God, &c.] q.d.. (ver. 5); he was delivered and grew wanton; then

Stoop, since there is no standing out. See God in
that thou suiTerest, and submit. God by a crooked
tool many times makes straight work; he avengeth
the quarrel of his covenant by the Assyrian, that
rod of God's wrath, though he thinks not so (Isa.
X, 7). Job could discern God's arrows in Satan's
hand, and God's hand on the arms of the Sabean
robbers. He it is that " killeth and maketh alive,"
saith holy Hannah; " he maketh poor and maketh
rich, he bringeth low and lifteth np" (1 Sam. i i
6, 7). All is done according to the counsel of his
will; who, as he may do what he pleases, so he
will be sure never to overdo; his holy hand shall
never be further stretched out to smite, than to
save (Isa. lix. 1). This made David "dumb, for
he knew it was God's doing" (Ps. xxxix. 2). " It
is the Lord," said Eli, "let him do" (1 Sam. iii.
18), and I wiU suffer, lest I add passive disobedience
to active. Aaron, his predecessor, had done the
like before him upon the same consideration, in the
untimely end of his untowardly children (Lev. x.
3). Jacob, likewise, in the rape of Dinah (Gen.
xxxiv. 5).

Agnovit haud dtd)ie ferulam

divinam,

saith Pareus on that text; he considered the work
of God in it, and that it was in vain for him to
seek to make that straight which God had made
crooked. There is no standing before a lion, no
hoisting up sail in a tempest, no contending with
the Almighty. "Who ever waxed fierce against
God and prospered i" (Job ix. 4). Who ever got
anything by kicking against the pricks, by biting
the rod which they should rather have kissed t See
Isa. xiv. 27; Job. ix. 12, 13, and xxxiv. 12-18.
Set God before your passions, when they are up in
a hurry, and all will be hushed. Set down proud
flesh when it bustles and bristles under God's
fatherly chastisements, and say soberly to yourselves. Shall I not drink of the cup that my Father,
who is also my physician, hath put into mine hands;
stand under the cross that he hath laid on my
shoulders; stoop unto the yoke that he hangeth
on my neck 1 Drink off God's cup willingly, said
Mr Bradford the martyr, and at first when it is
full, lest if we linger we drink at length of the dregs
with the wicked.

Ferre minora volo, ne graviora

feram. That was a very good saying of Demosthenes, who was ever better at praising of virtue
than at practising of it. Good men should ever do
the best, and then hope the best. But if anything
happen worse than was hoped for, let that which
God will have done be borne with patience.
Ver. 14. In the day of prosperity

he joyful.]

Here we have some fair days, some foul—crosses,
like foul weather, come before they are sent for;
for as fair weather, the more is the pity, may do
hurt, so may prosperity, as it did to David (Ps.
xxx. 6), who therefore had his interchanges of a
worse condition, as it was but needful; his prosperity, like checker-work, was intermingled with
adversity. See the circle God goes in with his
people ;* in that thirtieth Psalm David was afflicted

troubled again (ver. 7); cries again (8, 9); God
turns his mourning into joy again. Thus God sets
the one against the other, as it were, in equilibrio,
in even balance, for our greatest good. Sometimes
he weighs us in the balance andfindsus too light,
then he thinks best to make us " heavy through
manifold temptations" (1 Pet. i. 6). Sometimes
he finds our water somewhat too high, and then as
a physician, no less cunning than loving, he fits us
with that which will reduce all to the healthsome
temper of a broken spirit. But if we be but prosperity-proof, there is no such danger of adversity.
Some of those in Queen Mary's days who kept
their garments close about them, wore them afterwards more loosely. Prosperity makes the saints
rust sometimes ; therefore God sets his scullions to
scour them and make them bright, though they
make themselves black. This scouring if they will
scape, let Solomon's counsel be taken, " I n the day
of prosperity be joyful,"—i.e., serve God with cheerfulness in the abundance of all things, and reckon
upon it, the more wages the more work. Is it not
good reason ? Solomon's altar was four times as
big as that of Moses; and Ezekiel's temple ten times
bigger than Solomon's; to teach that where God
gives much, he expects much. Otherwise God virill
"curse our blessings" (Mai. ii. 2), make us "ashamed
of our revenues through hisfierceanger" (Jer. xii.
13), and "destroy us after he hath done us good"
(Josh. xxiv. 20).
^
In the day of adversity consider.] Sit alone, and

be in meditation of the matter (Lam. i i i 28).
"Commune with your own consciences and be
still" (Ps. iv. 4), or make a pause. See who it is
that smites thee, and for what (Lam. iii. 40). Take
God's part against thyself, as a physician observes
which way nature works, and helps it. Consider
that God "afflicts not wOlingly," or "from his
heart;" it goes as much against the heart with him
as against the hair with us (Lam. iii. 33). He is
forced of "very faithfulness" (Ps. cxix. 75) to
afflict us, because he will be true to our souls and
save them; he is forced to diet us, who have surfeited of prosperity, and keep us short. He is
forced to purge us, as wise physicians do some
patients, till he bring us almost to skin and bone;
and to let us bleed even ad deliquium animce, tDl
we swoon again, that there may be a spring of
better blood and spirits. Consider of all those
precious passages (Heb x i i 3-12), and then hft up
the languishing hands and feeble knees. For your
further help herein, read my treatise called " God's
Love-tokens," and " The Aflaicted Man's Lessons "
passim.

'

Ver. 15. All things have I teen in the days of my

vanky,] Le., Of my life, which is so very a vanity
that no man can perfectly describe it, or directly
tell what it is. He came somewhat near the matter that said it was a spot of time betwixt two
eternities.
There is a just man that perisheth in his righteous-

' Circnius quidem est in rebag humanis. Deug nog per ness.'] The first man that died, died for religion.
contrari* endJ.i.—Naz., Orat. 7.
How early did martyrdom come into the world!
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How valiant for the truth and violent for the king- greatness of their way" (Isa. Ivii. 10), they see
dom have God's suffering saints been ever since, and say that it had been best to have held the
preferring affliction before sin, and choosing rather king's high-way, chalked out unto them by the
to perish in their righteousness than to part with " royal law " (James ii. 8), that " perfect law of
it! Ignatius triumphed in his voyage to Eome to liberty " (James i. 2.5). Viaregia temperata est, nec
suffer, to think that his blood should be found plus in se habens, nee minus; * the middle way is
among the mighty worthies, and that when the the way of God, neither having too much, nor yet
Lord makes inquisition for blood, he will recount too little. True it is, saith the heathen orator,"
from the blood of righteous Abel, not only to the that Jiemo pius est qui pietatem cavet, no man is
blood of Zaccharias, son of Barachias, but also to godly, that is afraid of being so. But then it is no
the blood of mean Ignatius. "Blessed are they less true, and the same author speaks it, Modum
that are persecuted for righteousness' sake" (Matt. v. esse religionis, nimium esse superstitiosum non
oportere ; * that there is a reason in being religious,
10 ; see the note there),
and that men must see they be not superstitious.
And there is a wicked man that prolongeth his
life.] This, as the former event likewise, proves a Solomon saith, that he that wrings his nose overgreat stumbling-block to many; to see good men hard, brings blood out of it. Pliny saith, he that
perish, bad menflourishand live long in sin, with tiUs his land over-well, doth it to his loss.*
impunity, credit, and countenance, as Manasseh, Apelles said those painters were to blame, qui rum
that monster of men, who reigned longest of any sentirent quid esset satis, that could not see when
king of Judah. Jeroboam lived to see three succes- they had done sufficient.* It is reported of the
sions in the throne of Judah. Thus the ivy lives river NUus, that if it either exceed or be defective
when the oak is dead. David George, that odious in its due overflowings of the land of Egypt, it
heretic, lived to a great age, and died in peace and causeth famine.* The planet Jupiter, situate beplenty. Ann Stanhope, Duchess of Somerset, wife twixt cold Saturn and hot Mars, £x utroque temof the Protector, Edward Seymour, after she had peratus est, et salutaris, saith Pliny,' partakes of
raised such tragedies about precedency with Queen both, and is benign and wholesome to the subCatherine, and caused the ruin of her husband and lunary creatures,
his brother the admiral, died A.D. 1587, being
Ver. 17, Be not vncked over-much,] viz.. Because
ninety-nine years of age.* Length of days is no thou seest some wicked men live long, and scape
sure rule of God's favour. As plants last longer scot-free for the present, as ver. 15. For God
than sensitive creatures, and brute creatures outlive may cut thee short enough, and make thee die
the reasonable," so amongst the reasonable it is no before thy time—i.e., before thou art fit to die—
news, neither should it trouble us, that the wickedly and when it were better for thee to do anything
great do inherit these worldly glories longer than rather than die, since thou diest in thy sins,
the best; it is all they are like to have, let them which is much worse than to die in a ditch. Now
make them merry with it. Some wicked men live they are over-much wicked, and egregiously
long that they may aggravate their judgment, others foolish, that "add rebellion to sin" (Job xxxiv,
die sooner that they may hasten it.
37), "drunkenness to thirst" (Deut. xxix. 19),
Ver. 16. Be not righteous over-much, neither" doing wickedly with both hands earnestly"
make, <fec.] Virtue consists in a mediocrity, Omne (Micah vii. 3), refusing to be reformed, hating to
quod est nimium vertitur in vitium, A rigid be healed. These take long strides toward the burnseverity may mar all.* "Let your moderation, TO ing lake, which is but a little before them. The
iiriiiTitg,
be known to all men " (Phil iv. 5) ; prefer law many times lays hold of them, the gallows
equity before extremity: utmost right may be claims its right, they preach in a Tybum tippet, as
utmost wrong. He is righteous over-much that they say; or otherwise, God cuts them off betime,
will remit notning of his right but exercise great even long before, as he knows their thoughts and
censures for light offences; tbis is, as one said, to dispositions long before. We used to destroy
kin a fly upon a man's forehead with a beetle. hemlock even in the midst of winter, because
Justice, if not mixed with mercy, degenerates into we know what it will do if suffered to grow.
cruelty. Again, he is righteous more than is meet " Bloody and deceitful men shall not live out half
that maketh sins where God hath made none, as their days" (Ps, Iv, 25). God cut off Eli's two
those superstitiosuli of old, and the Papists at this sons in one day for their over-much wickedness;
day do with their " Touch not, taste not, handle and further threatened their father, that there
not: which things have indeed a show of wisdom should not be an old man left in his house for
in will-worship," &c (CoL ii. 21, 23). Will- ever (1 Sam. iL 32). Wicked men die tempore
worshippers are usually over-wise, i.e., overween- non suo, as the text is by some rendered. The
ing, and also too well conceited of their own saints die not till the best time, not till their
wisdom and worth. Hence it is that they cannot work is done—and then God sends them to bed;
do, but they must overdo,* till "wearied in the the two witnesses could not be killed whiles they
were doing it—not till that time, when if they
* Camden's Elisaheth, fol. 356.
' Ut victimae ad snpplicium saginantur, ut bostise ad
1 Hieron. in cap. 57 Isa.
» Cic. 2, de Einib.
pcenam coronantur.—Min..Faelix,
' Cic. pro Dom. sua.
» Est modus in rebus.
* Nihil minus expedit, quam agrum optime colere.—
' Qnisquis plus justo non sapit, ille sspit.—Mart.
Plin,
'Cicde Orat. Jul.
« Poljb.c.45. ' L i b . i i . c . 8 .
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were but rightly informed, they would even desire but I will hear as I list; or as once a certain
steward did to his passionate lord, when he called
to die.
Ver. 18. It is good that thou shouldst take hold him knave, &c. :—' Your honour may speak as
of this,] i.e.. Of this golden mean, walking accu- you please, but I believe not a word that you say,
rately hy line and by rule, and continuing constant for I know myself an honest man.' The language
in thine integrity, not turning aside to the right of reproachers must be read like Hebrew, backhand or to the left. As for those that " turn aside wards. Princes used to correct the indecencies of
unto those crooked ways " (Ps. cxxv. 5) of being ambassadors by denying them audience. Certain
just over-much by needless scrupulosity, or wicked it is, that he enjoys a brave composedness that
over-much by detestable exorbitancy, "the Lord sets himself above the flight of the injurious claw.
shall lead them forth with the workers of iniquity," Isaac's apology to his brother Ishmael, viz., patience
as cattle led to the slaughter, or malefactors to and silence is the best answer to words of scorn
execution; whereas, "he that feareth God shall and petulancy, said learned Hooker. I care not
come out of them all." He shall " look forthright" for man's day, saith Paul (1 Cor. iv. 3). Non
(Prov. iv. 25), and shall have "no occasion of euro vanum calumniatorem, I regard not a vain
stumbling" (1 John ii. 10). He shall also be slanderer, saith Augustine. WiceUus and Cochleus
freed from, or pulled as a "firebrandout of the gave out that we Lutherans betrayed the Rhodes
to the Turk, saith Melanchthon. These impudent
fire" (Zech. iii. 2).
Ver. 19.

Wisdom strengtheneth the wise, &c.] lies need no confutation, dicant ipsi talia quoad

Prudence excelleth puissance, and counsel valour.
This made Agamemnon set such a price upon
Ulysses; Darius, upon Zopyrus; the Syracusans,
upon Archimedes; the Spartans, upon Leonidas,
who, with six hundred men, dispersedfivehundred
thousand of Xerxes his host.* Those that are
wise to salvation go ever under a double guard;
the peace of God within them, the power of God
without them. No sultan of Babylon or Egypt
(who have that title from the Hebrew word here
rendered mighty men) did ever go so well guarded.
See the note on Prov. xxi. 22.
Ver. 20. For there is not a just man upon earth."]

No, this is reserved for the state of perfection in
heaven, where are " the spirits of just men made
perfect" (Heb. xii. 23). It was the cavil wherewith the Pelagians troubled St Augustine, whether
it were impossible that by the absolute power of
God a just man might not live on earth without
sin ? ' But what have we to do here with the
absolute power of God? His revealed will is,
"That there is not a just man upon earth that
doth good and sinneth not;" nay, that sinneth
not, even in his doing of good. Our righteousness, whiles we are on earth, is mixed, as light and
darkness, dimness at least, in a painted glass dyed
with some obscure and dim colour; it is transparent and giveth good, but not clear and pure
light. It is a witty observation of a late learned
divine,' that the present tense in grammar is
accompanied with the imperfect, the future with
the preter-pluperfect tense; and that such is the
condition of our present and future holiness. Our
future is more than perfect, our present is imperfect indeed, but yet true holiness and happiness.
See the note on Prov. xx. 9.
Ver. 21. Also take no heed.]

velint, let them tell such loud and lewd lies as
many as they wiU. When a net is spread for a
bird, saith Augustine, the manner is to throw
stones at the hedge. These stones hurt not the
bird, but she, hearing and fearing this vain sound,
falls into the net. In like manner, saith he, men
that fear and regard the vain sound of all iU words,
what do they but faU into the devil's net, who
thereby carries them captive into much evU, many
troubles and inconveniences ?
Lest thou hear thy servant curse thee.]

Who

should in duty speak the best of thee, though
frample and froward, cross and crooked (1 Pet. iL
18). Or by "servant" understand base, inferior
people, such as were Tobiah the servant, the
Ammonite, and those " abjects " that " tare David's
name, and ceased not" (Ps. xxxv. 15).
Ver. 22. For oftentimes also thine own heart

hrwws.] Conscience is God's spy, and man's overseer ; and though some can make a sorry shift to
muzzle her for a time, or to stop their own ears,
yet ipsa se offert, ipsa se ingerit, saith Bernard;

sooner or later she will tell a man his own to some
tune, as they say; she will not go behind the door
to let him know that he himself likewise hath
cursed others, as now by God's just judgment
others curse him. The conscience of our own evU
doings, though hid from the world, should meeken
us toward those that do amiss. See Titus m. 3.
Say to yourselves,—
"Aut sumus, aut fuimus, aut possumus esse quod hie est"

The wrong that David had done to Uriah helped
him to bear the barkings of that dead dog Shimei.
Here, then, " Take no heed unto all words," &c., as

in the former verse. For, nihil amurius quam id
But be "as a ipsum pati quod feceris} there is nothing more

deaf man that heareth not, and as a dumb man, in
whose mouth there is no reproof" (Ps. xxxviii. 13).
If thou answer anything, say as he in Tacitus did
to one that railed at him, Tu linguae, ego vero
aurium dominus. Thou mayest say what thou wilt,
* Justin., lib. ii.
» Aug., i>£ Peccator. Merilis, lib. li. cap. 7.
» Dr Stoughton, on Phil. iii. 20.

bitter than to suffer that which thou hast done to
others; because those sufferings sting the conscience with unquestionable conviction and horror,
as is to be seen in Adonibezek, who acknowledged with a regret, a just remuneration (Judges
L7).
Ver. 23.1 said,I

wUlbe unse; hut it was far from
» Tertnl.
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me.] Solomon here seems to say of wisdom, as to the university of heaven, where the least child
Nazianzen doth of God the author of it, Tantum knows a thousand times more than the deepest
reeedit, quantum capitur. Not that wisdom itselfdoctor upon earth.
doth fly away, but because that they who have
Ver. 25. I applied mine heart.] Circuivi ego et
most of it do especially understand that it ex- cor meum, so the original runs; I and my heart
ceedeth the capacity of any one to be able to com- turned about, or made a circle to know, &c He
prehend it (as Basil* gives the reason), so that they took his heart with him, and resolved, hard or not
that think they have got demonstrations perceive hard, to make further search into wisdom's secrets.
afterwards that they are no more than topica aut Difficulty doth but whet on heroic spirits : it doth
sophisticce rationes, topical or sophistical arguments,
no whit weaken but waken their resolutions to go
as Lyra here noteth. Bonus quidam vir solebatthrough with the work. When Alexander met
esse solus, &c., saith Melanchthon : a certain well-with any hard or hazardous piece of service, he
meaning man was wont to walk and study much would say. Jam periculum par animo Alexandri,
alone, and lighting upon Aristotle's discourse con- He ever achieved what he enterprised, because he
cerning the nature of the rainbow, he fell into many never accounted anything impossible to be achieved.
odd speculations and strange conceits; and, writing David was well-pleased with the condition of bringto a friend of his, told him that in all other ing in to Saul the fore-skins of a hundred Philismatters, though dark and obscure, he had outgone tines. If a bowl run down-hiU, a rub in the way
Aristotle; but in the matter of the rainbow he had does but quicken it; as if up hiU, it slugs it. A
outgone himseK. After this he came into the man of Solomon's make, one that hath a free,
public schools, and disputed of that argument, Et noble, princely spirit, speaks to wisdom, as Laelius
totoprorsus coelo averitate aberrabat suis phantasiis
in Lucan
;^
did to Caesar,
and then he came to see that he had been utterly
" Jusaa sequi tam velle mihi, quam posse, necesse."
out, and strangely miscarried by those phantasies
which he had so strongly fancied.
And to know tlie wickedness of folly.] The "sinVer. 24. That which is far of and exceeding fulness of sin" (Rom. viL 13). Sin is so evil that
deep.] Not the minions of the muses, Mentemqueit cannot have a worse epithet given it. " Mamhabere queis bonam, et esse corculis datum est? mon
For of unrighteousness" (Luke xvL 11), is the
though they should eviscerate themselves, like next odious name to the devU.
spiders, crack their sconces, or study themselves to
Even the foolishness of madness.] That by one
death, yet can they not " understand all mysteries contrary he might the better know the other.
and aU knowledge" (1 Cor. xUi. 2) in natural Folly may serve as a foU to set off wisdom; as
things, how much less in supernatural! whereas gardeners suffer some stinking stuff to grow near
weak-sighted and sand-bUnd persons, the more they their sweetest flowers.
strain their eyes to discern a thing perfectly, the
Ver. 26. And I found more bitter than death.]
less they see of it, as Vives hath observed.* It is Amantes amentes: Amor amaror. Phis aloes quam
utterly impossible for a mere naturaUst, that cannot mellis habet. Knowest thou not that there is bittell the form, the quintessence, that cannot enter terness in the end ? Heus scholastice, said the harinto the depth of theflower,or the grass he treads lot to Apuleius, Hark, scholar, your sweet bits wiU
on, to have the wit to enter into the deep things of prove bitter in the close.*
God, " the mystery of Christ which was hid " (Eph.
" Principium dulce est, at finis amoris amarus."
iiL 9, 10) from angels tiU the discovery, and since
that they are stUl students in it. David, though The pomegranate, vrith its sweet kernels, but bithe saw further than his ancients (Ps. cxix. 99), ter rind, is an emblem of the bitter-sweet pleayet he was stUl to seek of that which might be sure of sin. It is observed of our Edward I I I .
known (ver. 96). Even as those great discoverers that he had always fair weather at his passage into
of the new-found lands in America, at their return France, and foul upon his return." Zceta venire
were wont to confess, that there was stiU a plus Venus, tristis abire solet. The panther hides her
ultra, something more beyond yet. Not only m head tiU she sees her time to make prey of those
innumerable other things am I very ignorant, other beasts that, drawn by her sweet smell, follow
saith Augustine, but also in the very Scriptures, her to their own destruction.* The poet's fable,
multo plura nescio quam scio,^ I am ignorant of
that pleasure and pain complained one of another
many more things by odds than I yet understand. to Jupiter, and that, when he could not decide the
This present Ufe is Uke the vale of Sciaessa, near controversy betwixt them, he tied them together
unto the town csdled Patrae, of which Solinus with chains of adamant, never to be sundered.
saith, that it is famous for nothing but for its darkThe woman.] The wanton woman, that shame
someness, as being continually overcast with the of her sex. A bitch, Moses caUs her (Deut.
shadows of nine hiUs that do environ it, so that xxiii 18); St Paul, a Uving ghost, a walking
the sun can hardly cast a beam of Ught into it.* sepulchre of herself (1 Tim. v. 6). Cum careat
Froperemus ad ccelestem Academiam, Let us hasten
pura mente, cadaver agit. " This I find," saith
Solomon, where " I " is " I " with a witness; he
* Basil., Tract de Fide.
' Joh. Manl., Loc. Com., 536.
' Dousa.
« L . Vives In Aug. de Civ. Dei, lib. ii. c. 8.
» Aug., Epitt.
• Poly. Hist., c. 12.

* Dulce et amarum gnstulnm carpis.
'Speed, 710. Walsingham.
» Solin., cap. 27.
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Ver. 28. Which yet my soul seeketh, but I find
had found it by woeful experience, and now relates
not.] There is a place in Wiltshii-e called Stonhenge,
it for a warning to others. Saith he—
for divers great stones lying and standing there
" Quid facies facies veneris cum veneris ante?
together : of which stones it is said,* that though
Kon sedeas, sed eas : ne pereas, per eas."
a man number them " one by one " never so careWhose heart is snares and nets.] Heb., Hunters' fully, yet that he cannot find the true number of
snares; for she " hunteth for the precious life" them, but that every time he numbers them he
(Prov. vi. 26), and the devU, by her, hunts for the finds a different number from that he found before.
precious soul, there being not anything that hath This may well shew, as one well applies it, the errmore enriched hell than harlots. All is good fish ing of man's labour in seeking the account of wisthat comes to these nets; but they are "taken dom and knowledge; for, though his diligence be
alive by the devil at his pleasure" (2 Tim. ii. 26.) never so great in making the reckoning, he will
And her JianJs as bands.] To captivate and always be out, and not able to find it out.
enslave those that haunt her, as Delilah did SamOne man among a thousand.] Haud facile inson, as the harlot did the young novice (Prov. venies multis e milibus unum. There is a very
vii. 22), as Solomon's Moabitish mistress did him, great scarcity of good people. These are as Gideon's
and as it is said of the Persian kings, that they three hundred, when the wicked, as the Midianites,
were captivarum suarum captivi} captives to their lie "like grasshoppers for multitude upon the
concubines, who durst take the crown from their earth" (Judges vii.), and as those Syriiins (1 Kings
heads, or do anything to them almost, when others XX. 27), they fill the country, they darken the air,
might not come near them uncalled upon pain of as the swarms did the land of Egypt; and there is
death (Esther iv. 11.)
plenty of such dust-heaps in every corner.
Wlioso pleaseth God shall escape from her.]

As

Joseph did, and Bellerophon, though with a difference : Joseph out of a principle of chastity,
Bellerophon of continency. The continent person
refrains either for love of praise, or fear of punishment, but not without grief, for inwardly he is
scalded with boiling lust, as Alexander, Scipio, and
Pompey were, when, tempted with the exquisiteness and variety of choicest beauties, they forbare.
Vellem, si non essem imperator.

But a woman among all those have I not found,]

i.e., Among all my wives and concubines, which
made him ready to sing, Famina nidla bona est.
But that there are, and ever have been, many gracious women, see, besides the Scriptures, the writings
of many learned men, De illusiribus faeminis. I t
is easy to observe, saith one, that the New Testament affords more store of good wives than the
Old. And I can say, as Jerome does, Novi ego

But now the multas ad omne opus bonum promptas, I know

chaste man, who is good before God—one whom
he approves and takes pleasure in—is holy both in
body and spirit (1 Cor. vii. 34), and this with delight, out of fear of God and love of virtue. God
did much for that libidinous gentleman, who, sporting with a courtezan in a house of sin, happened
to ask her name, which she said was Mary; whereat
he was stricken with such a remorse and reverence,
that he instantly not only cast off the harlot, but
amended his future life.*
But the sinner shall be taken by her.]

See the

many Tabithas full of good works. But in respect
of the discovery of hearts and natures, whether in
good or evil, it is harder to find out thoroughly the
perfect disposition of a woman than of men; and
that I take to be the meaning of this text.
Ver. 29. That God hath made man upriglU,] viz.,

In his own image—i.e., " knowledge" in his understanding part, " rightness" in his will, and " holiness" in his affections (Col. iii. 10) : his heart was
a lump of love, &c., when he came first out of
God's mint, he shone most glorious, clad with the
royal robe of righteousness, created with the imperial crown (Ps. viii. 5). But the devil soon stripped
him of it; he cheated and cozened him of the
crown, as we use to do children, with the apple, or
whatsoever fruit it was that he tendered to Eve :

note on Prov. xxii. 14. The poet's fable, that
when Prometheus had discovered truth to men,
that had long lain hid from them, Jupiter, or the
devil, to cross that design, sent Pandora,—that is,
pleasure—that should so besot them, as that they
should neither mind nor make out after truth and Porrexit pomum et surripuit paradisum.^ He also
set his limbs in the place of God's image, so that
honesty.
Ver. 27. Behold, this I have found.]

E'ufjjxa, now, Is qui foetus est homo differt ah eo quern Deus

Eiiojjxa, ' I have found it, I have found it,' said the
philosopher. Vidmus, Vidvius, We have prevailed,
we have prevailed, said Luther, when he had been
praying in his closet for the good success of the
consultation about religion in Germany. So the
Preacher here, having by diligence set open the
door of truth,' cries, Venite, videte. Come and see
my discoveries, in the making whereof I have been
very exact, " counting one by one," ne mole obruerer, lest I should be oppressed with many things
at once.
' Plutarch.
' Montaigne's Essays.
' Aperit sibi diligentia januam veritatia.—4m6.

fecit, as Philo saith, man is now of another make
than God made him.

Totus honw est inversus deca-

logus. Whole evil is in man, and whole man in evil.
Neither can he cast the blame upon God, but must
fault himself, and fly to the second Adam for
repair.
But they have sought out many inventions.] New

tricks and devices, like those poeticalfictionsand
fabulous relations, whereof there is neither proof
nor profit. The vulgar Latin hath it, Et ipse se
infinitis miscuit qucestionibus; And he hath en-

tangled himself with numberless questions and
' Camden.
' Bernard, lib. i. Zegis Allegor.
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fruitless speculations. See 1 Tim. i 4, and vi. name was contracted into Job. And then, though
4, "doting about questions," or question-sick. Ber- himself were otherwise wise, he might want " an
nard reads it thus. Ipse autem se implicuit dolori- interpreter, one of a thousand"—for such are rare,
hus multis, but he hath involved himself in many every man cannot sell us this precious oil (Mat.
troubles, the fruit of his inventions, shifts, and X.W. 9)—" to shew unto him his righteousness,"—
shirking tricks (see Jer. vi. 19).
that is, the righteousness of his own experience—
how himself hath been helped and comforted in
like case, or, to clear up to an afflicted Job his
spiritual estate, and to shew him his evangelical
CHAPTER V I I L
righteousness. Oh "how beautiful are the feet"
Ver. 1. Who is as the wise man ?] q.d.. He is a of such an interpreter ! " I have seen thy face,"
matchless man, a peerless paragon, outshining saith the poor soul to such, " as though I had seen
others as much as the moon doth the lesser stars.* the face of God" (Gen. xxxui. 10).
Plato could say that no gold or precious stone
A man's wisdom maketh his face to shine.] Goddoth glister so gloriously, ^g-wio ayaSSm atbQdiy nog
liness is venerable and reverend. " Holy and reeuftpgad/icot, as the prudent spirit of a good man. verend is his name" (Ps. cxi. 9). God's image is
" Thou art a prince of God amongst us," said the amiable and admirable. Natural conscience cannot
Hittites to Abraham. " Can we find such a man but stoop and do obeisance to it. What a deal of
as this Joseph, in whom the Spirit of God is?" respect did Nebuchadnezzar and Darius put upon
said Pharaoh to his counsellors (Gen. xii. 38). Daniel! Alexander the Great upon Jaddus the high
" Hast thou considered my servant Job, that there priest! Theodosius upon Ambrose! Constantine
is none Uke him on the earth ? " (Job i. 8). " My upon Paphnutius, kissing that eye of his that was
servant Moses is not so, who is faithful in all my bored out for the cause of Christ! <kc. Godly men
house," and shall be of my cabinet council (Num, have a daimting presence, as Athanasius had, and
xii. 7). To him God said, Tu vero hie sta meeum, Basil, to vrhoni when Valens the Arian emperor
" But do thou stand here by me" (Exod. xxxiv. 6). came, whiles he was in holy exercises, it struck such
Sapiens Dei comes est, saith Philo. Look how a terror into him that he reeled, and had fallen had
kings have their favourites, whom they call comites, he not been upheld by those that were with him.*
their cousins and companions; so hath God. Nay, Hepry I I , of France being present at the martyrthe righteous are " princes in aU lands" (Ps. xiv. dom of a certain tailor, burnt by him for religion,
16), kings in righteousness; (compare Matt. xiu. was so terrified by the boldness of his countenance,
17 with Luke x. 24), the " excellent ones of the and the constancy of his sufiferings, that he swore
earth" (Ps. xvi. 3), the worthies of the world (Heb. at his going away that he would never any more
xL 5), fitter to be set as stars in heaven, and to be be present at such a sight.*
continually before the throne of God. ChrysosAnd the boldness of his face shall be changed.]
tom" caUs some holy men of his time, ayy'eXov;, Or, Doubled ; his conscience bearing him out, and
earthly angels; and speaking of Babylac the mar- making him undaunted, as it did David (Ps. iiL),
tyr, he saith of him,* Magnus atque admiraMlis and the Dutch martyr Colonus, who, calling to the

vir. He was an excellent and an admirable man,
&c. And TertuUian, writing to some of the marr
tyrs, says, Non tantus sum ut vos alloquar, I am
not good enough to speak unto you. Oh that my
life, and a thousand such v/retches more, might go
for yours ! Oh, why doth God suffer me and other
such caterpiUars to Uve, saith John Careless, martyr, in a letter to that angel of God, Mr Bradford,
as Dr Taylor caUed him, that can do nothing but
consume the alms of the Church, and take ayray
you, so worthy a workman and labourer in the
Lord's vineyard.*

And who knoweth the interpretation of a thing ?]

Wise a man may be, and yet not so apt and able to
wise others. Those wise ones that can wise others,
so as to " turn them to righteousness, shaU shine
as the brightness of the firmament, yea, as the
stars" (Dan. xiL 3); they do so whUst upon earth.
Wisdom makes their very faces to shine, as St
Stephen's did (Acts vi. 15), and as holy Job's, whUes
he was in a prosperous condition (chap. xxix. 8-10).
Jobab he was then (the same, some think, that is
mentioned Gen. xxxvL 33), as when in distress his
* Velut inter stellas luna minoreg.

' Horn. 55, in Mattli.

' Orat. Contra Gentiles.

judge that had sentenced him to death, desired
him to lay his hand upon his heart, and then asked
him whose heart did most beat, his or the judge's ?
By this boldness Jonathan and his armour-bearer
set upon the garrison of the Philistines, David upon
Goliath their champion. The Black Prince was so
called, not of his colour, but of his valour and
dreaded acts in battle.*
Ver. 3. ^o keep the king's commandment.] Heb.,

Mouth—i.e., the express word of command. Go not
here by guess or good intention, lest you speed as
that Scotch captain did, who, not expecting orders
from his superiors, took an advantage offered him
of taking a fort of the enemy's ; for which good
service he was knighted in the morning, but hanged
in the afternoon of the same day for acting vrithout
order,*
And

that in regard of the oath of God.]

Thine

oath of allegiance to thy prince. This Papists
wake nothing of. Pascenius scoffs King James for
the invention of it. They can swear with their
mouths, and keep their hearts unsworn, as she in
the comedy.*

Mercatorum est stare juramentis, say

* Greg., Orat. de Laude Basilii.
' Speed, 688.

» Epit. Hist. Gal, 82.
* Ilnd.

* Acts and Man., 1744
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they at Rome. They can assoil men of their alle- Tua, <fec. So did the barons of England in King
giance at pleasure, and slip their solemn oaths as John's days, when declaring against the Pope and
easily as monkeys do their collars. And I would his conclave, by whom they were excommunicated,
this were the sin of Papists only, and that there they cried out thus in their remonstrance. Fie on
were not those found even amongst us that keep such rascal ribalds."^ Adelmelect, Bishop of Sherno oaths further than makes for their own turn, born, A.D. 705, reproved Pope Sergius sharply to his
like as the Jews keep none, unless they swear upon face for his adultery.* So did Bishop Lambert
their own Torah, brought out of their synagogues.* reprehend King Pepin for the same fault, A.D. 798.'
Ver. 3. Be not hasty to go out of his sight.] And Archbishop Odo, King Edwin, burning his
Turn not thy back discontentedly, fling not away concubines in the forehead with a hot iron, and
in a chafe; for this will be construed for a con- banishing them into Ireland.* Father Latimer
tempt, as it was in the Earl of Essex, A.D. 1598. dealt no less faithfully with King Henry V I I I . ia
Dissension falling out between the queen and him his sermons at Court. And being asked by the
about a fit man for governor of Ireland, he, forget- king how he durst be so bold to preach after that
ting himself, and neglecting his duty, uncivilly manner, he answered that duty to God and to
turned his back, with a scornful countenance. She his prince had enforced him to it; and now that
waxing impatient, gave him a cuff on the ear, bid- he had discharged his conscience, his life was in
ding him be gone with a vengeance. He laid his his Majesty's hands, &c. Truth must be spoken,
hand upon his sword ; the Lord Admiral interpos- however it be taken. If God's messengers must
ing himself, he swore a great oath, that he neither be mannerly in the form, yet in the matter of their
could nor would swallow so great an indignity, nor message to great ones they must be resolute. It
would have born it at King Henry VIII.'s hands, is probable that Joseph used some kind of preface
and in great discontentment hasted from the court. to Pharaoh's baker in reading him that hard desBut within a while after he became submiss, and tiny (Gen. xl. 19); such, likely, as was that of
was received again into favour by the queen, who Daniel to Nebuchadnezzar, " My Lord, the dream
always thought it more just to offend a man than be to them that hate thee," &c. (Dan. iv. 19); or
to hate him.* The very Turks are said to receive as Philo brings him in with an utinam tale somnium
humiliation with all sweetness, but to be remorse- mn vidisses, (fee. But for the matter, he gives him
a sound, though sharp interpretation.
less to those that bear up.'
Ver. 4. Where the word of a king is, tliere is Ver. 5. Whoso keepeth the commandment,] scil..
power.] Ibi dominatio. He hath long hands, and The king's commandment. He that is morigerous,
can reach thee at a great distance, as Mithridates and goes as far as he can with a good conscience
did when with one letter he slew four score thou- in his obedience to the commands of his supesand citizens of Rome that were scattered up and riors, " shall feel no evil," i.e., he shall lack no good
down his kingdom for trading's-sake.* So Selimus encouragement (Rom. xiii. 3, 4). Or if men dight
the great Turk, in revenge of the loss received at him, God ydll see to him (Eph. vi. 7, 8), as he
the battle of Lepanto, was once in a mind to have did to the poor Israelites in Egypt, and to David
put to death all the Christians in his dominions, under Saul. Mordecai lost nothing at length by
in number infinite.* Charles IX. of France is re- his love and loyalty to God and the king. Sir
ported to have been the death of thirty thousand Ralph Percy, slain upon HedgelyMoor, in Northumof his Protestant subjects in one year's space, A.D. berland, by the Lord Montacute, general for E d ward IV., would noways depart the field, though
1572. See Dan. v. 19.
but in dying, said, I have saved the
And who may say unto him, What doest thou defeated,
f]
viz., Without danger. What safety can there be bird in my breast, meaning his oath to King Henry
in taking a bear by the tooth, or a lion by the VI., for whom he fought,"
And a wise man's heart discemeth both time and
beard 1 I dare not dispute, said the philosopher
to the Emperor Adrian, with him that hath thirty judgment}] scih. When and how to obey kings' comlegions at his command, Neque in eum scribere, quimands, the time, the means, and manner thereof,
potest proscribere, nor write against him that candespatching them without offence to God or man.
as easily undo me as bid it to be done.^ Howbe- And this " a wise man's heart discemeth," saith
it Elias, Micaiah, John Baptist, and other holy the Preacher; it being the opinion of the Hebrews
prophets and ministers have dealt plainly with that in the heart especiaUy the soul did keep her
great princes, and God hath secured them. John, court, and exercise her noble operations of the unBishop of Salisbury, reproved the Pope to his face; derstanding, invention, judgment, &c. Aristotle
and yet the Canonists say, that although the Pope saith. Sine calore cordis anima in corpore nihil
should draw millions of souls to hell with him, efficit. Without the heat of the heart, the soul does
none may dare to say unto him. What doest thou ? nothing in the body. The Scripture also makes
But Philip the Fair made bold with his Holiness the heart the monarch of this Isle of Man.
when he began his letter to him with Seiat Fatuitas
Ver. 6. Because to every purpose there is time.]
Therefore the wise man seeketh after that nick of
* Weems.
' Camden's Elizaheth, fol. 494.
time, that punctilio of judgment, that he may do
» Blunt's Voyage, p. 97.
« Val. Max., Ub. ix.
• Turk. Hist., fol. 885.
« Prwsens prgesentem Pontificem redarguit, et Polycraticoa conacripsit.—JCK. Eev., 145.

* Marcidi ribaldi.
' Epit. Hist. GaUic., p. 30.
' Speed, 869.

" Walsing.
* Godw., CataL
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everything well, and order his affairs with discre- many by mischances are taken, as a bird with a bolt
tion. A well-chosen season is the greatest advan- whiles he gazeth at the bow.
tage of any action, which, as it is seldom found in
There is no discharge in war.] Heb., No sending
haste, so it is too often lost in delay.
either of forces to withstand death, or of messages
Therefore the misery of man is great upon him.]to make peace with him. The world and we must
Because he discerns not, apprehends not his fittest part, and whether we be unstitched by parcels, or
opportunity, hence he creates himself a great deal tom asunder at once, the difference is not great.
of misery. When Saul had taken upon him to sac- Happy is he that after due preparation is passed
rifice, God intimates to him by Samuel, that if he through the gates of death ere he be aware, saith
had discerned his time, he might have saved his one. Whether my death be a burnt-offering of
kingdom. So might many a man his life, his live- martyrdom, or a peace-offering of a natural death,
lihood—nay, his souL " The men of Issachar" in I desire it may be a free-will offering, a sweet sacDavid's days are famous for this, that they " had rifice to the Lord, saith another.
understanding of the times, to know what Israel
Neither shall wickedness deliver.] No ; it is rightought to do" (1 Chron. xii. 32), their posterity are eousness only that delivereth from death. The
set below stork and swallow for want of this skill wicked may make "a covenant with death" (Isa.
(Jer. viii. 7), and deeply doomed (Luke xix. 44).
xxviii. 15), but God will disannul it. "Shall they
Ver. 7, For he knoweth not that which shall be.]escape by iniquity 1" saith the Psalmist. What I
Man's misery is the greater because he cannot fore- have they no better mediums ? No ; " in thine
see to prevent it; but he is suddenly surprised and anger cast down the people, O God" (Ps. Ivi. 7).
hit many times on the blind side, as we say,
Every man should die the same day that he is bom;
the wages of death should be paid him presently;
" Nescia mens hominum fati gortisque futuroe."
but Christ begs their lives for a season. He is the
Men are in the dark in regard of future events. " Saviour of all men" (1 Tim. iv. 10), not of eternal
God only knows them, and is thereby oft in Isaiah preservation, but of temporal reservation, that his
distinguished from the dunghill deities of the elect might lay hold on etemal life, and reprobates
heathens. In his mercy to his people he gave them may have tbis for a bodkin at their hearts one day :
prophets to tell how long, and when these failed 1 was in a fair possibility of being delivered.
the Church heavily bewails it (Ps. Ixxiv. 9). HowVer. 9. One man ruleth over another to his own
beit a prudent man " foreseeth an evU, and hideth hurt.] Not only to the hurt of his subjects, but to
himself" (Prov. xxii. 3 ; see the note there). By his own utter ruin, though after a long mn haply
the strength of his mind, saith Ambrose,* he pre- (ver. 12, 13). Ad generum Cercris, &c. What unsageth what will follow, and can define what in timely ends came the kings of Israel to, and the
such or such a case he ought to do. Sometimes Roman Caesars all, almost, till Constantine? Veshe turns over two or three things in his mind to- pasianus unus aceepto imperio melior factus est,
gether, of which conjecturing that either all may Vespasian was the only one amongst them that become to pass jointly, or this or that severally, or came better by the office. Whiles they were private
whether they fall out jointly or severally, he can persons there seemed to be some goodness in them,
by his understanding so order his actions as that but no sooner advanced to the empire than they
they shall be profitable to him,
ran riot in wickedness; listening toflatterers,and
Ver. 8. There is no man that hath power, &c.] hating reproofs, they ran headlong to hell, and drew
Death man is sure to meet with, whatsoever he a great number with them, by the instigation of the
miss of, but when he knows not neither. Of devil, that old man-slayer, whose work it was to
doomsday there are signs affirmative and negative, act and agitate them for a common mischief.
not so of death. Every one hath his own balsam
Ver. 10; And so I saw the wicked buried.] With
within him, say some chemists, his own bane it is pomp and great solemnity, funeral orations, statues,
sure he hath. Ipsa suis augmentis vita ad detri-and epitaphs, &c., as if he had been another Josiah
menta impeUitur? Every day we yield somewhat or Theodosius; so do men overwhelm this mouse
to death. Stat sua cuique dies,^ Our last day stands,with praises proper to the elephant, as the proverb
the rest run. Death is this only king, against whom hath it.
there is no rising up* (Prov. xxx.) The mortal scythe
Who had come and gone from the place oj the
is master of the royal sceptre, and it mows down Holy.] That is. From the place of magistracy, seat
the lilies of the crown as well as the grass of the of judicature, where the holy God himself sits as
field, saith a reverend writer.* And again, death Chief President and Lord Paramount (Deut. L 17 ;
suddenly snatcheth away physicians, oft as it were 2 Chron xix. 6; Ps. IxxxiL 1).
in scorn and contempt of medicines when they are
And tJiey were forgotten in the city where they
applying their preservatives or restoratives to others, had so done.] A great benefit to a wicked man to
as it is storied of Caius Julius, a surgeon, who have his memory die with him, which if it be predressing a sore eye, as he drew the instrument over served stinks in keeping, and remains as a curse
it, was struck with an instrument of death in the and perpetual disgrace, as one very well senseth it.*
act and place where he did it. Besides diseases,
Ver. 11. Because sentence against an evil work,
&c.] Ennarrata sententia, a published and declared
* Amb. De Offic., lib. i cap. 38.
« Greg., Morai.
sentence. So that it is only a reprieve of mercy
» Virg. jEneid.
« Ifulli cedo.
» Pemble,
• Mr Ley, his Monitor if Mortality.
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that a wicked man hath; his preservation is but a and meekness is far too short; and yet Moses, by
reservation to further evil, abused mercy turning God's own testimony, was the meekest man upon
into fury. Morce dispendiumfcenoris duplopematur, earth. That the vilest of men may live a long
saith Jerome,' God's forbearance is no quittance; while is evident; but for no good-will that God
he will find a time to pay wicked men for the new bears them, but that, heaping up sin, they may
and the old. " The Lord is not slow, as some men heap up wrath, and by abuse of Divine patience, be
count slowness" (2 Pet. iii. 9). Or if he be slow, fitted for the hottest fire in hell (Rom. ix. 22), as
yet he is sure.* He hath leaden heels, but iron stubble laid out a-drying (Nahum i 10), or as
hands; the further he fetcheth his blow, or draweth grapes let hang in the sunshine, till ripe for the
his arrow, the deeper he will wound when he wine-press of wrath (Rev. xv. 16). Surely as one
hitteth.' God's mill may grind soft and slow, but day of man's life is to be preferred before the
it grinds sure and small, said one heathen.* Tar- longest life of a stag or a raven ; so one day spent
ditatem supplicii gravitate compensat, he recompens- religiously is far better than a hundred years spent
eth the delay of punishment with an eternity of wickedly. Non refert quanta sit vitce diutumitas,
extremity, saith another. He hath " vials of ven- sed qualis sit administratio, saith Vives. The busigeance" (Rev. xvi 1), which are large vessels, but ness is not how long, but how well any man liveth.
narrow mouthed ; they pour out slowly, but drench Jerome reads this verse thus. Quia peccator fadt
deeply and distil effectually. Gaveto igitur, saith malum centies, et elongat ei Deus, ex hoc cognosco
one,* ne malum dilatum fiat dupUcatumu Get ego, &c.: Because a sinner doeth evil a hundred
quickly out of God's debt, lest ye be forced to pay times, and God doth lengthen his days unto him,
the charges of a suit to your pain, to your cost. from hence I know that it shall be well with them
Patientia Dei quo diuturnior, eo minaciorfi
God that fear God, &c. And he sets this sense upon it
will not always serve men for a sinning-stock. Poena —Inasmuch as God so long spares wretched sinvenit gravior quo magis sera venit. Adonijah's feast ners, waiting their return, he will surely be good
ended in horror; ever after the meal is ended comes to pious persons. Symmachus, Aquila, and Theodotion read it thus : Peccans enim malus mortum
the reckoning.
Therefore the heart of the sons of men is fully set.]

Heb., Is full. So full of wickedness that there is
no room for the fear of God's wrath, till " wrath
come upon them to the utmost." Intus existens
prohibet alieiium. God offers and affords them
heart-knocking time (Rev. iii. 20), but they ram
up their hearts, dry their tears, as Saul, and are
scalded in their own grease, stewed in their own
broth. The sleeping of vengeance causeth the overflowing of sin, and the overflow of sin causeth the
awakening of vengeance.

est, longa oetate concessa ei. An evil man sinning is

dead, a long age being granted to him : dead he is
in sin, though his days be prolonged.
Yet surely I know that it sfiall be well,] q. d.,

This shall not stagger me, or shake mine assurance
of the Divine providence ; for I know well that
" yet God is good to Israel, to the pure in heart"
(Ps. Ixxiii. 1). And although they die young—as
uKv/jLoooi 01 iiopiKiii, those whom God loves he soon
takes to himself—yet it may be said of them, as
Ambrose saith of Abraham, Mortuus est in bona

Ver. 12. Though a sinner doth evil an hundred senectute. eo quod in bonitate propositi permanait.

times.] Commit the same sin a hundred times
over, which is no small aggravation of his sin, as
numbers added to numbers arefirstten times more,
then a hundred, then a thousand, &c. And truly
a sinner left to himself would sin in infinitum,
which may be one reason of the infinite torments
of hell; he can set no bounds to himself, till he become a brat of fathondess perdition; the devil commits that sin " unto death" every day, and oft in
the day. His imps also resemble him herein.
Hence their sins are mortal, saith St John (1 John
V. 17), rather immortal, as saith St Paul (Rom. ii. 5).
And his days be prolonged.] By the long sufferance of God, which is so great, that Jonah was displeased at it (chap. iv.). Averroes tumed atheist
upon it. But Micah admires it (chap, vii 18), and
Moses makes excellent use of it, when he prays
(Exod. xxxiv), " O Lord, let my Lord, I pray
thee, go along with us, for it is a stiff-necked
people." As who should say, None but a god is
able to endure this perverse people; my patience
*
*
*
'
*

He died in a good old age, because he died in a good
sound mind. Or as Jerome saith of a godly young
man of his time, that in brevi vitce spacio tempora

virtutum multa replevit} he lived long in a little
time ; for some men live more in a month than
others do in many years. They that die soon, but
in God's fear and favour, though as grapes they be
gathered afore they be ripe, and as lambs slain
before they be grown, yet, besides the happiness of
heaven, they have this benefit, they are freed from
the violence of the wine-press that others fall into,
and escape many storms that others live to taste
of. A good man, saith a late divine,* prolongs his
days though he die young, because he is ripe before
taken from the tree : he even falls into the hand
of God that gathers him.
Ver. 13. But it shall not be well with the wicked.

(1.) Not always well (Isa. iii. 12), for " sin will be
sure tofindhim out" (Num. xxxii 23), and he that
hath guilt in his bosom hath vengeance at his back.*
Where iniquity breaks fast, calamity wiU be sure
to dine, and to sup where it dines, and to lodge
' Aeripedes dictte sunt Furise. where it sups. When iniquity is once ripe in the

Jerome in Jerem.
Ariea quo altius erigitur, hoc figit fortius.
O^i Gfuv dXioMi /tiiXot, dWowt Si Xe-rriv.
De Vtroque Dionysxo. Vol., lib. i. cap. 2.
Bucholc,

1 Jer., Epist.

* Dr Preston.

•'Oi/Jclt itDBpirriM dSwiSv r W otiK iirorlirei.

Kemo

calpam gerit in pectore qui non idem Nemesin in tergo.
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field, God will not let it shed to grow again, but lightsomeness and cheerfulness of heart, which
cuts it up by a just and seasonable vengeance. (2.) maketh comforts to be much more comfortable, and
Not at all well; since prosperity slayeth these troubles to be far less troublesome. Besides, acfools, and as sunshine ripens their sin, and so fits ceptior est Deo grata Icetitia quam diutuma quasi
them for ruin. Hence Bernard calls it, Misericor- querula tristitia.^ Cheerfulness is better pleasing
diam omni indignatione crudeliorem. Poison in to God than sourness and suUenness : this provokes
wine works more furiously. The fatter the ox, the him to anger (Deut. xxviii. 47), as that which puts
sooner to the slaughter.
a man under the reign of contiumd unthankfulness
Neither shall he prolong his days.] See Ps. Iv. —" Is any man merry? let him sing" (James v. 13)
23; Jer. xvii. 11. He diesfemporeMOW wo (Eccles. —makes him exceeding liable to temptations and
viL 17), though he lives long; he dies before he perplexities, disableth him to make benefit of ordidesires, and when it were better for him to do any- nances, indisposeth and unfitteth him for duties of
thing than to die; since he hath " walked in a vain active or passive obedience, takes off the wheels of the
show, disquieting himself in vain" (Ps. xxxix. 6), soul, and makes it as awkward as a limb out of joint,
tumbling his tub to no purpose, lengthening out that can do nothing without deformity and pain.
" his days as a shadow :" the longer the shade, the
Than to eat, and to drink, and to be merry.] Alnearer the sun is to setting. His sun also sets in the though it be the bread of sorrow that thou eatest,
burning lake, and it hasteneth to the descent: "An and the cup of aflliction that thou drinkest, eat it,
end is come, is come, is come" (see Ezek. vii. 6, 7). and drink it merrily. The Epicures held that a
Because lie feareth not before God.] But in man might be cheerful amidst the most exquisite
hypocrisy before men, whose faces he feareth, and torments ; (1.) In consideration of his honesty and
would be much ashamed that they should see what fidelity, that he suffered for; (2.) In consideration
he doth in secret (Eph. v. 12). But what saith the of those pleasures and delights that formerly he
honest heathen ? Si scirem homines ignoraturos had
et enjoyed, and now cheered up himself with the
remembrance of. How much better may Chrisdeos ignoscituros, tamen propter peccati turpitudinem, peccare non vellem. A good resolution surely, tians do it in consideration of those unutterable
if as well put in execution. Sed libertas affuitscri-joys and delights that they expect and hope for !
pane hie vivamus, &c., saith Luther. We
henti, non viventi, saith Augustine* of this author Mendicato
:
He was a better speaker than liver. That of David may well be content, nay merry, though we should
was spoken from his heart, " I foresee the Lord beg our bread here, to think that we shall one day
always before my face ; I set him at my right feast with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the kinghand," &c. (Ps, xvL 8, with Acts iL 25). "Be thou dom of heaven.
in the fear of the Lord all day long" (Prov. xxiiL 17).
Ver. 16. When I applied mine lieart to know wisVer. 14. There is a vanity which is done upondom,] i.e., The wisdom and other excellencies of
the earth j Symmachus reads it thus : £st difficile God shining plainly and plentifully in ruling the
cognitu quod sit super terram. There is that done affairs, and ordering the disorders of the world to
upon the earth that is hard to be understood. It his own glory.
hath gravelled great divines—as David, Jeremiah,
For also there is thai neither day nor night seeth,
Habakkuk (Ps. IxxiiL, Jer. xii., Hab. iL, Lam. &c.,] i.e., Perdius et pemox, by day and by night
iii. 33)—to see good men suffer, bad men prosper. I busied myself in this search, so that a little sleep
But it is but upon the earth that tbis befalls : here served my turn all the while. Nullus mihi per
God must meet with his people, or nowhere, and otium exiit dies, partem etiam noctium studiis vindico,
it is non nisi coactus, as that emperor said of him- saith Seneca; I studied day and night, and followed
self, that he doth anything to their grief :
it with all possible eagerness. Thuanus tells of a
countryman of his, whom he caUed Franciscus Vieta
" Ille dolet quoties cogitur esse ferox."
Fontenejus, a very leamed man, that he was so set
An unruly patient makes a cruel physician." upon his study, that for three days together someAnd as for the wicked, it is but " upon earth" that times he would sit close at it, sine cibo et somno,
they live in pleasure, and lie melting in sensual and nisi quem cubito innixus, nec se loco movens, capiebat,
sinful delights, " nourishing their hearts as in a day without meat or sleep, more than what for mere
of slaughter" (James v. 5). Once they shall hear necessity of nature he took leaning upon his elbow.
with horror, " Son, remember that thou in thy life Solomon seems by this text to have been as sharp
time receivedst thy good things, and likewise Laza- set for the finding out of the way of divine adrus 'evil things : but now he is comforted, and thou ministration, and the true reason of divine disart tormented" (LukexvL 25). The meditation of pensations. But he got little further than to see that
eternity would much mitigate this vanity. What it far exceeded aU human capacity and apprehension.
is that to the infinite ] said the old Lord Brook to Majores majora noverunt, et Deus det vobis plus
a friend of his, discoursing of an incident matter sapere quam dico, saith a father, when he said what
very considerable, but was taken off with this quick he could to some one of God's works of wonder-—i.e..
They who are more learned know, and God grant
interrogation of that wise and noble person.*
Ver. 15. Then I commended mirth.] A lawfulyou may understand more than I say.
Ver. 17. That a man cannot find out the work!]
» Aug. De Civ. Dei, lib. vi. c. 10.
' Crudelem medicum intemperans seger ia,eit.—Mimus. No, not the wisest that is; the very best empiric
* Bucbolc.
' Dr Hall's Remedy of Profaneness, p. 114.
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in this kind cannot. Let him labour never so much his minion Haman, the Jews from John Baptist,
to find it, he shall but be tossed in a labyrinth, or the Galatians from Paul, &c.! But I rather approve
as a wayfaring man in a desert. If a man cannot of those that refer this love and hatred unto God—
define anything because the forms of things are un- understanding them, hovsi-irui, in a divine manner—
known, if he know not the creatures themselves, and make the meaning to be, that by the things of
ab imo ad summum, from the lowest to the highest, this life, " which come alike to all," as the next
neither shall he know the reasons and manner of verse hath it, no man can make judgment of God's
them.i As a man may look on a trade, and never love or hatred towards him. The sun of prosperity
see the mystery of it; he may look on artificial things, shines as well upon brambles of the wilderness, as
pictures, watches, <fec., and yet not see the art fruit trees of the orchard ; the snow and hail of
whereby they are made ; as a man may look on the adversity lights upon the best gardens, as well as
letter, and never understand the sense; so it is upon the wild waste. Ahab's and Josiah's ends
here, and we must content ourselves with a learned concur in the very circumstances. Saul and Jonathan, though different in their deportments, yet
ignorance. Si nos non intelligimus quid quare fiat,
" in their deaths they were not divided" (2 Sam. i.
debeamus hoc providentice quod non fiat sine causa
If we understand not why anything is done, let us 23). How far wide then is the Church of Rome,
owe this duty to Providence, to be assured that it that borrows her marks from the market, plenty or
cheapness, ifcc. And what an odd kind of reasonis not done without cause.
ing was that of her champions with Marsh the
martyr,! -whom they would have persuaded to leave
his opinions, because all the bringers-up and favourCHAPTER I X .
ers of that religion, as the Dukes of Northumberland
and Suffolk for instance, had evil luck, and
Ver. 1. For all this I considered in mine heart.]
He that will rightly consider of anything, had need were either put to death, or in prison, and in danger
to consider of many things ; all that do concern it, of life. Again, the favourers of the religion then
all that do give light unto it, had need to be looked used had wondrous good luck and prosperity in all
things, &c.
into, or else we fall too short.
Ver. 2. All things come alike to all.] See the
" Sis ideo in partes circttmspectissimus omnes."
note on ver. 1. Health, wealth, honours, <kc., are
Even to declare all this.] Or, To clear up all this cast upon good men aud bad men promiscuously.
to myself. Symmachus rendered it, Ut ventilarem God makes a scatter of them, as it were ; good men
hoec universa, that I might sift and search out allgather them, bad men scramble for them. The
these things by much tossing and turning of the whole Turkish empire, saith Luther, is nothing else
thoughts. Truth lies low and close, and must with but a crust* cast by heaven's great house-keeper to
much industry be drawn into the open light.
his dogs.
Thcet the righteous and the wise.] These are And he tliat sweareth, as he that feareth an oath.]
terms convertible. The world's wizards shall one No surer sign of a profane person, than common
day cry out, Nos insensati, We fools counted their and customary swearing. Neither any so good ani
lives madness, ifec.
evidence of a gracious heart, as not only to forbear
And their works.] Ot, Their services, actions, it, for so one may do by education, and civil conemployment.s, all which together with themselves are versation, but to " fear an oath" out of an awful
" in the hand of God," who knows them by name, regard to the Divine Majesty. Plato and other
and exerciseth a singular providence over them, so heathens shall rise up and condemn our common
that they are " kept by the power of God through swearers; for they, when they would swear, said
faith unto salvation." " The enemy shaU not exact no more but Ex animi sentential or if they would
upon him, nor the son of wickedness afilict him" swear by their Jupiter, out of the mere dread and
(Ps. Ixxxix. 22). What a sweet providence was it, reverence of his name, they forbare to mention him.
that when all the males of Israel appeared thrice in Clinias the Pythagorean, out of this regard, would
the year before the Lord at Jerusalem, none of their rather undergo a mulct of three talents, than swear.
neighbour nations, though professed enemies to The Merindolians, those ancient French Protestants,
Israel, should so much as desire their land (Exod. were known by this through all the country of Proxxxiv. 24). And again, that after the slaughter of vence, that they would not swear, nor easily be
Gedaliah, so pleasant a country—^lef t utterly desti-^ brought to take an oath, except it were in judgtute of inhabitants, and compassed about with such ment, or making some solemn covenant.*
warlike nations, as the Ammonites, Moabites,
Ver. 3. This is an evil.] Hoc est pessimum—so
Edomites, Philistines, <fec.—was not invaded nor re- Jerome, the Vulgate, and Tremellius render it; this
planted by foreigners for seventy years' space, but is the worst evil, this is wickedness with a vidtness,
the room kept empty till the return of the naturals. —scil.. That since " there is one event to all," graceNo mem knows either love or hatred, &c.] That is.
less men should thence conclude that it is a bootThe thing he either loves or hates; say some in- less business, a course of no profit to serve God.
terpreters, by reason of theficklenessof his easily Hence they walk about the world with hearts as
alterable affections. How soon was Amnon's heart
> Acts amd Man., fol. 14, 21.
estranged from his Tamar, and Ahasuerus from
' Nihil est nisi mica panis.
' Granger.
' Aug. in Psalm cxlviii.
» Suidas.
* Acts and Mon., 865.
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Jehoiadah had done to him, but slew his son
(2 Chron. xxiv. 22). Nevertheless the "foundation of God stands firm, having this seal. The
Lord knoweth them that are his" (2 Tim. iL 19);
and there is " a book of remembrance written before him for them that fear the Lord" (Mai. iii.
Ver. 4. F<yr to him tliat is joined to all the living 16) ; their "names are written in heaven" (Luke
there is hope.] These are the words of those wicked X . 20), and " the memory of the just is blessed"
ones,* whose lives and hopes end together, whose (Prov. X . 7 ; see the note there).
Ver. 6. Also tlieir love and their haired, &c.]
song is. Post mortem nulla voluptas, when life ends,
there is an end of all. Is there not such language Here is lie upon lie. The atheist, as he had dein some men's hearts. Who knows whether there be nied knowledge to the dead, so here he denies afany such thing as a life to come ? &c. Now I shall fections, as love, hatred, envy, or zeal, as Jerome
know, said that dying pope,* whether the soul of renders it. But it is certain that those that are
man be immortal, yea or no ; and whether that tale dead in Jesus do very dearly love God, and hate
concerning Christ have any truth in it. Oh, wretch ! evU with a perfect hatred. The wicked, on the
So a living dog is better than a dead Hon.]
Biit other side, continue in that other world to hate
so is not a living sinner better than a dead saint; God and goodness, to love such as themselves are,
for " the righteous hath hope in his death ;" and to stomach the happiness of those in heaven, i&c.
they that "die in the Lord are blessed" (Rev.
Ver. 7. Go thy way, eat thy bread with joy.]
xiv. 13) ; how much more if they also die for the Vade, juste, go thy way, thou righteous man ; live
Lord! These " love not their lives unto the death " in cheerfulness of mind, proceeding from the testi(Rev. xiL 11), but go as willingly to die as ever mony of a good conscience : so Lyra senseth the
they did to dine, being as glad to leave the world words. God's grace and favour turned brown
(for a better especially) as men are wont to be to bread and water into manchet and wine to the
rise from the board, when they have eaten their martyrs in prison. " Rejoice not thou, O Israel,
fill, to take possession of a lordship.
for joy, as other jJeople, for thou hast gone a
whoring from thy God" (Hosea ix. 1). Thou
" Cur non ut planus vitse convira recedis?"
eatest thy bane, thou drinkest thy poison, because
•—Lucret. " to the impure all things are impure," and " withVer. 5. Por the living know that they shall die.] out faith it is impossible to please God." " In the
Hence that proverb amongst us. As sure as death. transgression of an evil man there is a snare (or a
Howbeit, that they think little of it to any good cord to strangle his joy with), but the righteous
purpose, appears by that other proverb, I thought doth sing and rejoice " (Prov. xxix. 6). He may do
so ; he must do so. What should hinder him ? He
no more of it than of my dying day.
But the dead know not anything!] So it seemeth hath made his peace with God, and is rectus in
to those atheists that deny the immortality of the curia. Let him be merry at his meals, lightsome
souL But they shall know at death that there is and spruce in his clothes, cheerful with his wife and
another life beyond this, wherein the righteous children, &c. " Is any man merry at heart ?" saith
shall be "comforted," and their knowledge per- St James (chap. v. 13) ; is he right set, and hath
fected, but the wicked "tormented" (Luke xvL he a right frame of soul (fih,u,ir) ? is all weU within ?
25); and with nothing more than to know that " Let him sing psalms;" yea, as a traveller rides
such and such poor souls as they would have dis- on merrily, and wears out the tediousness of the
dained to have " set with the dogs of theirflocks" way by singing sweet songs unto himself; so should
(.Tob xxx. 1). are now "sitting down with Abra- the saints. " Thy statutes have been my songs in
ham, Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of God, and the house of my pUgrimage " (Ps. cxix. 54).
themselves thrust out into utter darkness" (Luke
Ver. 8. Let thy garments be always wliif^e;] i.e..
xiiL 28), in tenebras ex tenebris infeliciter exclusi, in- Neat, spruce, cleanly, comely. Or by a metaphor
felicius excludendi.^
it may signify, Be merry in good manner, for they
Neither luxve they any more a reward.] What! used to wear white clothing on festivals and at
not a "reward for the righteous" (Ps. IviiL 11)? weddings, as Philo ' witnesseth. At this day also
Not a "certain fearful looking for of judgment, the Jews come to their synagogues in white raiand fiery indignation which shall devour evil- ment the day before the calends of September,
doers" (Heb. X . 27)? That were strange. But which is their New Year's tide." Purple was afwicked men would fain persuade themselves so : fected by the Romans, white by the Jews (see
Ut liberius peccent, libenter ignorant,*—"Of these James ii. 2). Hence Pilate clad Christ in purple
(Matt. xxviL 28), Herod in white (Luke xxiu. 11).
things they are willingly ignorant" (2 Pet. ii. 5).
For the memory of them is forgotten.] This is Herod himself was "arrayed in royal apparel"
true in part, but not altogether. Joseph was for- (Acts xu. 21); that is, in cloth of silver, saith
gotten m Egypt (Exod. L), Gideon in Israel (Judges Josephus, which, being beaten upon by the sunix.). Joash remembered not the kindness which beams, dazzled the people's eyes, and drew from
them that blasphemous acclamation, " The voice
* E x primis per /li/tijo-w eorum sermones.—Lav. Job., 24. of God, and not of man."
full as hell of lewd and lawless lusts. Hence they
run a-madding after the pleasures of sin, which
with a restless giddiness they earnestly pursue;
yea, they live and die in so doing, saith the wise
man here, noting their final impenitency, that hate
of heaven, and gate to hell.

» Sic Benedlc. I X . , Aleiand. V I . , Leo. X .
' Augustine.
* Bernard.

I De vita Thtoretica.

' Stuckius in Antiq. Conviv.
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And let thine head lack no ointment] That thoutoo, if she prove good, as, if otherwise, Aristotle^
mayest look smooth aud handsome (see Matt. vi. saith right: He that is unhappy in a wife hath lost
16, 17). Ointments were much used with those the one half, at least, of his happiness on earth.
eastern people in banquetings, bathings, and at
And in thy labour which thou takest, &c.] They
other times (Luke vii. 46; Matt. xxvi. 7). By that will marry shall have trouble in the flesh
"garments" here some understand the affections(1 Cor. vii. 28). Let them look for it, and labour
(as Col. iiL 8-12), which must "always be white," to make a virtue of necessity. As there is rejoici.e., cheerful, even in times of persecution, when ing in marriage, so there is a deal of labour—i.e.,
thy garments haply are stained with thine own of care, cost, and cumber. Is it not good thereblood. By the "head" they understand the fore to have a partner, such a one as Sarah was to
thoughts, which must also bo kept lithe and light- Abraham—a piece so just cut for him as answered
some, as anointed with the oil of gladness. Grucem him right in every joint ?
multi abominantur, crucem videntes, sed non videntes
Ver. 10. Whatsoever thy hand finds to do, do it
unctionem: crux enim inuncta est, saith Bernard. with thy might] We were made and set here to
Many men hate the cross because they see the be doing of something that may do us good a
cross only, but see not the ointment that is upon thousand years hence. Our time is short, our task
it, for the cross is anointed, and by the grace of is long, our master urgent, an austere man, &c.;
God's Holy Spirit helping our infirmities, it becomes work, therefore, while the day lasteth, yea, work
not only light, but sweet—not only not trouble- hard, as afraid to be taken with your task undone.
some, but even desirable and delectable. Martyr The night of death comes when none can work.
etiam in catena gaudet} Paul gloried in his suffer-That is a time not of doing work, but of receiving
ings. His spirit was cheered up by the thoughts wages. LTp, therefore, and be doing, that the Lord
of them as by some fragrant ointment.
may be with you.
Ver. 9. Live joyfully unth the wife whom thou
" Praecipita tempus; mors atia impendet agenti."
lovest.] As Isaac, the most loving husband in
—Siliui.
Scripture, did with his Rebecca, whom he loved
(Gen. xxiv. 67) not only as his countrywoman, Castigemus ergo mores et moras. The devil is
kinswoman, a good woman, <fec., but as his wo- therefore more mischievous because he knows " he
man ; not with an ordinary or Christian love only, hath but a short time" (Rev. xii. 12), and makes
but with a conjugal love, which indeed is that all the haste he can to outwork the children of
which will make marriage a merry-age, sweeten all light, in a quick despatch of deeds of darkness.
crosses, season all comforts.
She is called the Oh, learn for shame of the devU, as Latimer said
wife of a man's bosom because she should be loved once in another case, therefore to do your utmost,
as well as the heart in his bosom. God took one because " the time is short," or " rolled up," * as
of man's ribs, and, having built it into a wife, laid sails use to be when the ship draws nigh to the
it again in his bosom, so that she is flesh of his harbour. This argument prevailed much with St
flesh, yea, she is himself, as the apostle argues, andPeter to bestir him in stirring up those he wrote
therehence enforceth this duty of love (Eph. v.). unto, because he knew that he must " shortly put
Neither doth he satisfy himself in this argument, off his tabernacle" (2 Peter L 13, 14). The life of
but adds there blow to blow, so to drive this nail man is the lamp of God, saith Solomon. God
up to the he;id, the better to beat this duty into hath set up our lives, as Alexander, when he sat
the heads and hearts of husbands.
down before a city, did use to set up a light, to
All tlie days of tlie life of thy vanity.] Love andgive those within to understand that if they came
live comfortably together, as well iu age as in forth to him whiles that light lasted they might
youth, as well in the fading as in the freshness have quarter, as if otherwise, no mercy was to be
expected.
of beauty.
Which he hath given thee,] i.e., The wife (not the Ver. 11. That the race is not to the swift] Here
life) which he hath given thee; for marriages are the Preacher proveth—what he had found true by
made in heaven, as the heathens also held. God, experience—by the event of men's endeavours,
as he brought Eve to Adam at first, so still he is often frustrated, that nothing is in our power, but
the paranymph that makes the match and unites all carried on by a Providence, which oft crosseth
their affections. " A prudent wife is of the Lord " our likeliest projects, that God may have the
(Prov. xviii. 22), for a comfort, as a froward is for honour of all. Let a man be as swift as Asahel or
a scourge.
Atalanta, yet he may not get the goal or escape the
All the days of thy vanity,] i.e.. Of thy vain, danger. The battle of Terwin, in France, fought
vexatious life, the miseries whereof to mitigate by our Henry V I I L , was called the 'Battle of Spurs,'
God hath given thee a meet-mate to compas- because many fled for their lives, who yet fell (as
sionate and communicate with thee, and to be the men of Ai did) into the midst of their enemies.' At Musselburgh-field, many of the Scots
a priacipal remedy, for Optimum- solatium sodalitium, no comfort in misery can be comparable to running away, so strained themselves in their race,
good company, that will sympathise and share that they fell down breathless and dead, whereby
they seemed in runningfromtheir deaths to run to
with us.
For that is thy portion.] And a very good one > Ariat. in Shetor.
' Augustine.
» ZuwiTToX/tiroi (1 Cor vii. 29).
« Speed.
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it, whereas two thousand of them that lay all day
Ver. 12. For man also knoweth not his time.]
as dead, got away safe in the night.*
His end, say the Septuagint and Vulgate; what
Nor tlve battle to the strong.] As, we see in the may befall him in after time, say others.
examples of Gideon, Jonathan and his armour" Flebile principium melior fortuna sequatur,
bearer, David in his encounter with Goliath, LeoniAccidit in pnncto quod non speratur in anno."
das, who with six hundred men worsted five hundred thousand of Xerxes' host. " They shall be
So are the sons of men snared in an evil time.]
holpen with a little help " (Dan. xL 34). And why This is the reddition of the former proposition.
a bttle ? That through weaker means we may see As the fishes are taken, <fec., so are graceless men
God's greater strength. "Not by might, nor by snared, &c. Security ushers in their calamity:
power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord " (Zech. " When they say. Peace and safety, then sudden
iv. 6). This Eabshakeh knew not, and therefore destruction breaks in upon them, as travail upon a
derided Hezekiah for trusting to his prayers (Isa. woman with child, and they shall not escape"
xxxvi. 5). What can Hezekiah say to embolden (1 Thess. V. 3). God made fair weather before
him to stand out ? What ? I say, saith Hezekiah, " I Pharaoh tiU he was in the heart of the Eed Sea.
have words of my lips "—that is, prayer. Prayer ! The old world, Sodom, Amnon, Belsbazzar, Herod,
saith Eabshakeh, those are empty words, an airy the rich fool, were all suddenly surprised in the
thing ; for " counsel and strength are for the war;" ruff of their jollity. Jerusalem had three years of
so some read the words, and not in a parenthesis, extraordinary great plenty before her last utter deas our translation hath it.
struction.* Philosophers tell us that before a snow
Neither yet bread to the wise.] To the worldly- the weather wUl be warmish; when the wind lies,
wise. Those "young lions do lack and suffer the great rain falls; and the air is most quiet
hunger; but they that seek the Lord shall not when suddenly there will be an earthquake.
want any good thing" (Ps, xxxiv. 10). Their
Ver. 13, This unsdom also have I seen,] i.e., This
daily bread day by day, panem demensi, " food con- fruit and effect of wisdom have I observed, that
venient for them" (Prov. xxx. 8), they shall be through the iniquity of the times, it is slighted
sure of. " Dwell in the land, and do good, and and left unrewarded if joined with a mean condiverily thou shalt be fed " (Ps. xxxvii, 5), by virtue tion.
of a promise, and not by a providence only, as the
And it seemed great unto me.] Though not unto
young ravens are.
the many, who value not wisdom, if meanly
A'br yet riches to men of understanding.] Plutus habited, according to its worth, consider not that
is said by the poets to be blind, and fortune to
" Ssepe SBb attrita latitat sapiential veste,"
favour fools. Of Pope Clement V. the French
chronicler saith, Fapa hie ditior fuit quam sapien- that within that leathern purse may be a pearl of
tior. This pope was rather rich than \vise.* Aris- great price, and in those earthen pots abundance of
tides was so poor, that he brought a slur upon golden treasure, " I know thy poverty, but thou
Justice, saith Plutarch, as if she were not able to art rich" (Rev, ii.) The cock on the dunghiU
maintain her followers. Phocian also, Pelopidas, understands not this : That which seems great to
Lamachus, Ephialtes, Socrates, those Greek sages, a Solomon, Multis pro viii sub pedibusque Jacet.
were very poor.* Epaminondas had but one gar- Stultorum enim plena sunt omnia.
ment, and that a sorry one too.* Lactantius had
Ver. 14. There was a little city.] Such as was
scarce a subsistence. Many wise men have been Lampsacum, besieged by Alexander, and saved by
hard put to it. Paupertas est philosophiee verna- Anaximenes; Rhodes, besieged by the great Turk ;
eula, saith Apuleius.
Rochelle, by the French king; Geneva, by the
Nor yet favour to men of skill.] Para ingeni- Duke of Savoy. This last, a little city, a smaU
orum prcemia, rara item est merces, saith one,^ Wit people environed with enemies, and barred out from
and skill is little set by, small regard or reward is all aid of neighbour cities and churches, yet is
given to it; whereas popular men should esteem it strangely upheld.^" Well may they write as they
as silver, said .^neaa Sylvius, noblemen as gold, do on the one side of their coin. Feus nosier pugnat
pro nobis, Our Godfightsfor us.*
princes as pearls.
But time and chance happeneth to them all,] i.e.,

Ver. 15. Aow tliere was found in it a poor wise

Everything is done in its own time, and as God by
his providence ordereth it, not as men will; much
less by haphazard, for that which to us ia casual
and contingent, is by God Almighty foreappointed
and effected, who must therefore be seen and
sought unto in the use of means and second causes.
And if things succeed not to our minds, but that
we " labour in thefire,"yet we must "glorify God
in thefire,"and live by faith.

man.] Such as was Anaximenes at Lampsacum,*
and Archimedes at Syracuse, of whose wisdom
Plutarch testifieth, that it was above the ordinary
po.ssibility of a man, it was divine.* And of whose
poverty SUius assures us, that he was

" Vivere spe vidi qui moriturus erat."
1 Life of Edward VL, by Sir John Heywood.
" Epit. Hist. Gallic.
' JElian., Ub. ii.
* Ibid., Kb. v,
» Rhodigin, Ub. xxix. cap. 10.

"Nudus opum, sed cui cwltem terrseque paterent."

By his warlike devices and engines he so defended his city against MarceUu.s, the Roman
general; that the soldiers eaUed him Briareus and
' Josephus.
' Brightman.
^ Seultet.
« Val. Max.
• 'Ovaim (xe, Sa/toylov Tiybt, <r\i*iacm.—Pfut., lib: xiv.
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Centimanus, a giant invincible ; there was no taking
of the town, as Livy relates it. The city of Abel
was delivered by a wise woman that was in it (2
Sam. XX. 16-22). The city of Coccinum in the
isle of Lemnos, by Marulla, a maiden of that city.^^
Hippo could not be taken while Augustine was in
it; nor Heidelberg, while Pareus lived. Elisha
preserved Samaria from the Syrians; and the prophet Isaiah, Jerusalem from the Assyrians. " They
shall not shoot an arrow there, nor come before it
with shields, nor cast a bank against it," saith the
Lord (Isa. xxxvii. 33). Jeremiah had preserved it
longer, but that his counsel was slighted. Indeed
he was a physician to a dying state,

presence," said they, " is weak," his semions without philosophy and rhetoric.
Ver. 17. The words of wise men are heard in
quiet.] The submiss words of a poor man speaking
with good understanding, are rather heard than
the big and boisterous words of proud fools.
Fuit Nestorius homo indoctus, superhus, audax et
magnoB loquentice, saith Zanchy.^ Nestorius, the
heretic, was an ignorant, proud, bold, big-spoken
man, and prevailed very much thereby with some
silly simples. How much better Chrysostom, of
whom it is said that he was graviter suavis, et
suaviter gravis, gravely sweet, and sweetly grave,
and he was much admired for it! Gentle showers
and dews that distil leisurely, comfort the earth;
" Tunc etenim docta plus valet arte malum."
when dashing storms drown the seed. The words
Yet no man remembered that same poor manJ\
of wise men are by one well compared to the river
Had he been some Demetrius Phalereus, or such- Indus, which is said both to sow the East, and to
like magnifico, he should have had a hundred water i t ; for so it may be said of the words of the
statues set up in honour of his good service. He wise, that they are both semina et Jlumina, both
should have heard, Saviour, saviour, as Flaminius seeds and rivers : seeds, because they sow goodthe Roman general did; or. Father, father, as ness in their hearers; rivers, because they water
Huniades, after he had defeated Mesites the Turk. that which is sown to make it to grow in them."
But being poor, he is soon set aside, and neither But the cry of fools is like a violent torrent, which
succoured nor honoured. This is merces mundi, washeth away that which it soweth, and doth not
the world's wages. The Dutch have a proverb, suffer it to Continue in the ground.
that a man should bow to the tree that hath
More than the cry of him that ruleth among fools.]
sheltered him in a storm. But many well-deserv- Tremellius reads it, cum etolidis suis, with his fools;
ing persons have cause, to complain, as Elias did i.e., cum suo stulto senatu, with his foolish counwhen he sat under the juniper; or as Themistocles sellors, who do commonly comply with him, to
did when he compared himself to a plane-tree, obtrade, with great authority, his unreasonable and
whereunto his countrymen, in a tempest, would mn tyrannical edicts and mandates.
for refuge; but when once took up, they woiild not
Ver. 18. Wisdom is better Uvan weapons ofvmr.]
only leave him, but pull the leaves from him.* As David found it in his encounter with Goliath,
Are you weary, said he once to them, of receiving Gideon in his stratagem against the Midianites,
so many good turns from one man ?
and our renowned Drake in dissipating that InvinVer ie. Then said I, Wisdom is better, kc.\ This
cible Armada, which being three years in preparing
he had said before (chap. vii. 19 ; Prov. xxi. 22; with incredible cost, was by his wisdom within a
see the notes there), but now upon this new occa- month overthrown and confounded, with the loss
sion. Nunquam satis dicitur, quod nunquam satis
of one English ship only, and not a hundred perdiscitur?
sons. Romani sedendo vincunt. This was the
Nevertheless the poor man's wisdom is despised.]
glory of the Romans, that they conquered the world
Jerome reads it thus, Et sapientia pauperis quce deby wisdom, not by weapons.
specta est, et verba ejus quai non sunt audita; that
" Unus homo nobis cunctando restituit rem."
is. And the wisdom of the poor man which is despised, and his words which are not heard. Ac- Not Achilles, but Ulysses is termed a-oX/Woftfof, the
cording to which reading, the sense is, wisdom is sacker of cities; * Cyneas took more towns by his
better than strength, yea, even the despised wisdom policy than Pyrrhus by his prowess.
of the poor man, &c. The Septuagint and Vulgate
Rut one sinner destroyeth much good.] He may
read it, Quomodo ergo sapientia pauperis coniempta
be as an Achan in the army, as a Jonah in the ship,
est et verba g'us non audita J How therefore is the
a trouble-town, a common mischief, a traitor to the
wisdom of the wise man despised, and his words state ; especially if he be an eminent man, as
not heard I As making a wonder and a strange Jeroboam, that ringleader of rebellion, and Manasthing of it. Too often it befalls God's poor minis- seh, who " made Judah also to sin " (2 Kings xxL
ters, either to be rejected with scorn, or if heard, 11), and so brought such evil upon them, that
yet not regarded, much less rewarded, unless it be whosoever heard of it, " both his ears tingled (ver.
as Micaiah was by Ahab, and Jeremiah by his 12). Great men's sins do more hurt (1.) By imicountrymen of Anathoth, Jesus Christ by the proud tation; for Regis ad exemplum, &c.; (2.) By imPharisees (John viL 14, 15, 27), St Paul by the putation, torplectuntur Achivi; the poor people pay
ungrateful Corinthians (2 Cor. iv. 7) ; " His bodily for such men's faults, as they did for David's (2
Sam. xxiv.). I shall close up this chapter with
' Turkish History, 413.
' Sed restituta serenitate abenutes vellicarent.
Seneca.

' Zanch., Miscel.
' Indus fluvius, et serere Orientem, dicitur, et rigare.—
Minut. Felix in Octav.
" Plutarch.
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that memorahle passage of a reverend -writer, yet emendatione vitiorum pristinorum,^ as TertuUian
alive : I f England's fears wej-e greater, thy reform- saith of the Christians of his time, known from all
ation may save it (Jer. v. 1). If our hopes were others by their innocence and patience. That was
greater, thy sin and security might undo it (Eccles. a good choice, for this purpose, that he himself
ix. 18). One sinner destroys much good. I only made, Malo miserandum quam eiuhescendum,^ I had
add, how much more a rabble of rebels, conspiring rather be pitied than justly reproached. Strive we
to provoke God. Sure I am, we have great cause should to be as Paul was, a " good savour" (2 Cor.
to wish for our country, as Ferus did for the ii. 14), and not to go out, as they say the devil
Romish synagogue ; I would we had some Moses, doth, in a stench.
said he, to take away the evils, Non enim unum Ver. 2. A wise man's heart is at his right hand.]
tantum vitulum, sed multos habemus, for we have He
not doth his business discreetly and dexterously,
only one golden calf, but many amongst us.
he is handy and happy at it. And as he " ordereth
his affairs with discretion" (Ps. cxiL 5), so he doth
his affections too, reining them in with his right
hand, and not suffering them to run riot, as the fool
CHAPTER X.
doth oft to his utter ruin. As the wise man's " eyes
Ver. 1. Bead flies cause the ointment, ifec] Theare in his head" (chap. ii. 14), so his "heart is at
Preacher had said that " one sinner destroys much his right hand ;" he hath it at command, to think
good" (chap. viii. 18); here he affirms the same of of what he will when he will; it is as a hawk
" one sin ;" be it but a small sin, a peccadillo, no brought to the falconer's lure; or as a horse that is
bigger than a few " deadflies" fallen into a pot of taught his postures. Hence he keeps his credit
sweet odours, it is of that stinking nature, that it untainted, he retains the reputation of a wise man,
stains a good man's esteem, and fly-blows his re- he rightly owns that honour that the Italians arroputation. A great many flies may fall into a tar- gate to themselves, in that proverbial speech of
box, and no hurt done. A small spot is soon seen theirs; Italus sapit ante factum, Hispanus in facto,
in a swan, not so in a swine; Fine lawn is sooner Germanus post factum—i.e.. The Italian is well adand deeper stained than coarse canvas. A city vised before the deed done, the Spaniard in, the
upon a hill cannot be hid; the least eclipse or aber- German after it.
ration in the heavenly bodies is quickly noted and
But a fooVs heart at his left!] At his left side,
noticed. If Jacob, a plain man,* deal deceitfully, so it may be rendered, where nature placed it; he
the banks of blasphemy will be broken down in a never yet sorrowed as those Corinthians did (2 Cor.
profane Esau thereby. If his unruly sons falsify vii. 9), to a transmentation,* to a thorough change
with the Shechemites, he shall have cause to com- both of mind and manners; his heart is yet still in
plain, " Ye have made me to stink among the in- the old place, he follows the course of depraved
habitants of the land" (Gen. xxxiv. 30). If Moses nature, he is a perfect stranger to the life of God.
marry an Ethiopian woman, it shall be laid in his
Or his heart is at his left /tanrf,] i.e.. He rashly
dish by his dearest friends (Num. xii. 1). If rusheth upon business without due deliberation,
Samson go down to Timnah, the Philistines will and doth it awkwardly, as with the left hand, and
soon have it by the end, " told" it will be "in Gath, like a bungler, invita Minerva, et collachrymantibus
published in the streets of Askelon." If David do Musis, he brings it to no good upshot. See an
otherwise than well at home, the name of God will instance of this in Hanun and his counsellors (2
soon stink abroad (2 Sam. xii.). I f Josiah go up Sam. X . ) ; Ahab and his clawbacks (1 Kings xxii.);
unadvisedly against Pharaoh-necho, and fall by his Antichrist and his adherers. Bellarmine bewails it
own folly, this " shall be his derision in the land of in these words : Ab eo tempore, quo per vos Papa
Egj'pt" (Hosea vii. 16). The enemies of God will Antichristus esse caepit, non modo non crevit ejus imsoon compose comedies out of the Church's tragedies, perium, sed semper magis ue magis deerevil (Lib. iiL
and make themselves merry in her misery. She is de Pap. Rom. c. 2, 3 ) : Ever since you Protestants
said to be "fair as the moon" (Cant. vL 10), which, have made the Pope to be Antichrist, his authority
though it be a beautiful creature and full of light, hath not only not increased, but still more and
yet is she not without her black spots and blemishes; more decreased. Or thus. His " heart is at his left
(Galileus used perspective-glasses to descry moun- hand;" that is, he puts away reason and wisdom
tains in her). These the Church malignant is ever from himself—as, for the most part, those things
eyeing and aggravating, passing by or depraving the which men dislike are put away with the left hand.*
better practices of God's people. As vultures they Thus Junius expounds it.
hunt after carcases," as swine they musk in the
Ver. 3. Tea, also when he that is a fool walketh,
muck-hill, as beetles they would live and die in
&c.] In his very gait, gestures, looks, laughings,
horse-dung. It must be our care as much as may
&c., he bewrays his witlessness, as Jehu did his furibe to maintain our reputation, to cut off all occasion
ousness, by the manner of his marches (2 Kings ix.
of obloquy, to be "blameless and harmless" (Phil,
2). " He winketh with his eyes, speaketh with his
ii. 15), fair to the eye and sweet to the taste as that
feet, teacheth with hisfingers,frowardness is in his
tree in paradise; without blemish from head to foot,
heart," <fec. (Prov. vL 13, 14; see the note there).
as Absalom was; Non aliunde noscibiles quam de
* 'AirXaoToj.—Sept.
* Vultures ad male olectia feruntur.—Basil.

* Tertul. Ad Scapul.
« Tertul. De Fuga Pert.
' 'Ets /xerdpoiay.
* Ut quae aversantur homines fere sinistra depelluntur.
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For yielding pacifieth great offences.] Thus by
Such a froward fool was Julian the apostate, as
Nazianzen describes him, with his colli crehrce con-yielding David pacified Saul; Abigail, David. See
Prov. xxv. 15, with the note. Salve the wound
versions, oculi vagi, pedes instabiles, &c., frequent
turning of his neck, tossing up his head, wild eyes, and save thyself. The weak reed, by bending in a
wandering feet, &c. And such were those " haughty rough wind, receiveth no hurt, when the sturdy
daughters of Sion, that walked with stretched-forth oak is turned up by the roots.
necks and wanton eyes, mincing and making a
Ver. 5. As an error which proceedeth from the
tinkling as they went" (Isa. iii. 16) ; their haughti- ruler.] Or, An ignorance, as Jerome renders it; w;
ness and hauntiness spake them little better than axoiiem—so the Septuagint—as a thing unwillingly
harlots.
done. An error, an infirmity it must be called,
because committed by great ones; but in true
And fie saith to every one that he is a fool.] Upon
the matter he saith it, though he say nothing. It is account it is a gross evil, the very pest of virtue
said that a fool, whiles he holds his tongue is held and cause of confusion—viz., the advancement of
a wise man (Prov. xvii. 28) ; that is, if neither most unworthy and incapable persons, and that for
by his tongue nor any other part of his body he the prince's pleasure sake, because he will seem abdiscover himself: but that can hardly be, since folly solute. An earl of Kiidare was complained of to
flows from man as excrements do from sick folk, our Henry V I I L , and when his adversary concluded
and they feel it not, will hardly be persuaded of it. his invective with. Finally, all Ireland cannot rule
Symmachus, Jerome, and others, refer the last he this earl, the king replied. Then shall this earl rule
in this sentence not to the fool himself, but to every all Ireland; and so, for his jest sake, made him
one else whom he looks upon as so many fools hke deputy. 1
himself ;1 ex suo ingenio universos judicans, judgingVer. 6. Folly is set in great dignity.] Sedes
of others according to his own disposition. For as prima et vita ima} these suit not. Dignitas in inthe philosopher saith, Qualis quisque est tales existidigno est ornamentuni in luto. Eoyalty itself, withmat alios ; * such as any one is, the same he thinks out righteousness, is but eminent dishonour. When
others to be, and as men muse so they use, whether a fool is set in dignity, it is, saith one,' as when a
it be for the better or the worse. Jacob could not handful of hay is set up to give light, which with
imagine that his sons were so base as to make away smoke and smell ofi'endeth all that are near. When
their brother Joseph, but said, " Surely some evil as the worthy sit in low place, it is as when a
beast hath devoured him" (Gen. xxxvii. 32). goodly candle (that on a table would give a comJoshua never suspected the false Gibeonites, nor fortable and comely light) is put under a bushel.
the rest of the disciples Judas, when our Saviour
And the rich in low place,] i.e., The wise, as
said, "What thou dost, do quickly;" and again appears by the opposition, who, in true account,
when he said, " One of you shall betray me." On are the only rich (James ii. 5), " rich in faith" (1
the other side, fools conceit the whole world to be Tim. vi. 18), " rich in good works" (Luke xii. 21),
made up of folly; as the Lacedemonians once, ne- rich to God-ward, who hath highly honoured and
minem bonum fieri publicis literis columna incisis
advanced them, though vilipended and underrated
sanxerunt,^ scored it npon their pubUc posts thatby men ; digni etiam qui ditentur, worthy they are
there was none good, no, not one; as Claudius and also to be set in highest places, as being drained
Caligula, being themselves notorious whoremongers, from the dregs, and sifted from the brans of the
would not be persuaded that there was any chaste common sort of people. Dignity should wait upon
person upon earth; * as the devil charged God with desert, as it did here in England, in King Edward
envy, which is his own proper disease (Gen. iii. 5). VI.'s days, that aureum soeculum, in quo Iwnores
The old proverb saith. The mother seeks the daughter mAioribus dabantur, as Seneca* hath it, that golden
in the oven, as having been there some time herself. age in which honours were bestowed on those that
I daresay, quoth Bonner, that Cranmer would best deserved them. But in case it prove otherrecant if he might have his living,* so judging of wise, as it often doth—the golden bishopric of
another by himself.
Carthage fell to the lot of leaden Aurelius, and
Ver. 4. If the spirit of thy ruler rise up, &c., little Hippo to great St Augustine ; Damasus, the
leave not thy place.] Thine office, duty, and obe- scholar, was advanced to the see of Eome when
dience ; a metaphor from military matters. A Jerome, his master, ended his days in his cell at
soldier must not start from his station, but keep to Bethlehem—yet virtue is its own competent encouragement, and will rather choose to lie in the
the place assigned him by his captain;« so here,
dust than to rise by wickedness. Cato said he
" Perdldit arma, locum virtutia deseruit," &c.
had rather men should question why he had no
—Horat.
statue or monument erected in honour of him, than
Others render it, " Do not persist in thy place,"
why he had. The wise historian observed that the
do not stand to affront anger, but go aside a little
statues of Brutus and Cassius, eo prcefulgebant quod
out of sight, as Jonathan, when his father had
non visebantur,^ were the more glorious and illusthrown a javelin at him, went forth a-shooting.
trious, because they were not brought out with
See the note on chap. viii. 3, and on Prov. xv. 1.
other images in a solemn procession at the funeral
' Dicit de omnibus, stultus est.
of Germanicus. God pleaseth himself, saith Basil,
» Arist. PolU., lib. iii. cap. 6.
» Plut. in Qiicest. Grasc. * Dio.
» Acts and Mon. > Heyl. Geog., p. 506.
» Salvian.
• Ne XtiKorriKra andiat.

» Cartwright.

« Sen. Epist., 91.

» Tacit. Annci.
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in beholding a hidden pearl in a disrespected body.* God's commandments, as our first parents did, to
A rich stone is of no less worth when locked up in come to the forbidden fruit. A serpent bites such
a wicker casket, than when it is set in a royal (Prov. xxiii. 32), and the poison cannot be gotten
diadem.
out. Others sense it thus (and I rather incline) :
He that seeks to overthrow the fundamental laws
Ver. 7. / have seen servants upon Jwrses^ i.e.,
Servile souls, base-spirited abjects, slaves to their and established government of a commonwealth,
lusts, homines ad servitutem paratos, as Tiberiusand to break down the fences and mounds of sovesaid of his Romans, natural slaves born to be so, reignty and subjection, shall no less (but much
as the Cappadocians," " brute beasts made and more) imperil himself than he that pulls up an old
taken to be destroyed " (2 Pet. ii. 12). Hi perfri- hedge, wherein serpents, snakes, and adders do
usually lurk and lie in wait to do mischief. Wat
cant frontem, et digniores se dicunt quam Catonem,
qui proetores fierent, as Vatinius did. These set aTyler the rebel dared to say that all the laws of
good face upon it many times, and leap into the England should come out of his mouth.* Strafford
saddle of authority, ride on strong and shining uttered somewhat to the like sense in Ireland. Our
palfreys,* ride without reins in the prosecution of good laws are our hedges ; so our oaths—o«o; quasi
their ambitious ends, till, unhorsed, with Haman, hxo;. Let us look to both, or we are lost people.
they that were erst a terror become a scorn. See I)et Deus ut admonitia licec adeo sit nobis omnibus
commoda quam sit accommoda.
the note on Prov. xxx. 22.
And princes walking as servants upon the earth.] Ver. 9. Whoso removeth stones shall be hurt thereIn Persia at this day the difference between the with!] So he that attempteth to loose and remove
gentleman and the slave is, that the slave never the joints and pieces of a settled government, there
rides, the gentleman never goes on foot; they buy, is danger that, like Samson, he will be crushed in
sell, confer, fight, do all on horseback. When the ruin. So one" gives the sense of it : He that
l)oeg, Saul's herdsman, the Edomite, and Tobiah, goeth about to remove a ruler out of his place, and
the servant, the Ammonite, were got on cock-horse, to divide a settled govemment that is at unity in
there was no ho ! with them, but they would needs itself, undertaketh a dangerous piece of business.
ride to the devil. When Justinian I I . was em- As he undertaketh a desperate work, such shall his
peror, Stephen the Persian being made Lord High reward be. It is evil meddling with edged tools, &c.,
Chamberlain, grew to that height of insolency that saith another interpreter.* Some by " atones " here
he presumed to chastise with rods the emperor's understand landmarks, which to remove was counted
own mother, as if she had been some base slave. sacrilege among the Romans, and worthy of death.*
In the year of grace 1522 the boors of Germany What are they guilty and worthy of, then, that abrorose up against their rulers, and would lay all level, gate the good old laws of a land, or the good old
that servants might ride cheek by joul, as they say, ways of God, that have given rest to so many souls ?
(Jer. vi. 16). See the note on Prov. xxvi. 27.
with princes.* Sed miserahilis et lamentabilistandem
hujus stidtitice exitus fuit-' saith Lavater : But •And he that eleaveth wood shall be in danger
these fools paid dear for their proud attempt; and thereby^ viz., Of breaking his tools, if not his shins,
after a miserable slaughter of many thousands of especially if he be a bungler at it. This is to the
them, were sent home by the weeping cross, ad same sense with the three former similitudes.
beatos rastros, benedictum aratrum, sanctamque
Cyprian makes use of this text against schismatics,
stivam,^ as Bucholcerus phraseth it, to handle reading it thus : Scindens ligna periclitabitur in eo
again (instead of guns and swords) their blessed si exciderit ferrum,'^ He that eleaveth wood shall be
rakes, plough-staves, and horse-whips. Their gene- endangered thereby, if that the iron fall off. Jeral, Muncer, was tortured to death, being so mated rome by "wood" here understands heretics, as being
and amazed that he was not able to repeat his unfmitful and unfit for God's building, and makes
creed, &c.
this note upon it, Quamvis sit prudens et doctus vir,^
Ver. 8. He tliat diggeth a pit shall fall into it.]&c. Although he be a wise and a learned man,
As heedless huntsmen do. He that being of base who with the sword of his discourse cutteth this
beginning, and unmeet for government, seeks to knotty wood, he wUl be endangered by it, unless
set up himself upon better men's ruins, and where he be very careful.
Ver. 10. If the iron be blunt!] Plinycalls iron
he finds not a way to make it, shall fall from his
high hopes into remediless misery ; as he hath made the best and worst instrument of man's life, and
a match with mischief, so he shall have his belly-full shews the many uses of it, as in ploughing, plantof it. As he hath conceived with guile, so (though ing, pruning, planing, &c., but abominates the use
he grow never so big) he shall bring forth nothing of it in war and murdering weapons. Porsena enjoined the Romans, Ne ferro nisi in agrieultura
but vanity, and worse (Job xv. 35).
uterentur, saith he, that they should not use iron
And whoso breaketh an hedge.] The hedge of
but only about their husbandry. The Phihstines
* Abstrusum in despecto corpore margaritum conspitook the like order with the disarmed Israelites (1
catus.
" Muscovites are noted to be slaves by nature, destitute Sam. xiii. 19), among whom swords and spears
of all gifts to rule or govern.—Quint., lib. ix. c. 2.
^ Subita a diabolo dignitate perfiati vias publicas mannisterunt.—J erome.
* Func. Chron.
° Lavat. in hunc. loc.
* Bucbolc. Jnd. Chron.

1
'
"
'

Speed.
Granger.
TeM. ad Quirinum., lib.
Lib. xxxiv. cap. H.
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were geasen; shares and coulters they allowed them, pours forth a flood of follies, his whole discourse is
but so as that they must go down to the Philistines frivolous, futUous. To begin foolishly may befall a
for sharpening. Gregory compares the d^vil to wise man : but when he sees it, or hath it shewed
these Philistines, blinding and blunting men's wits unto him, he will not persist: " Once have I
and understandings, " lest the light of saving truth spoken," saith holy Job, " but I will not answer
should shine unto them" (2 Cor. iv. 4). These again : yea, twice, but I will proceed no further "
edge-tools, therefore, must be whetted by the use (chap. xL 4, 5). Much otherwise the fool, and
of holy ordinances, and much strength put to, great because he vrill be dicti sui dominus (as ver. 11) ;
pains taken, virtutihus corrohorabitur (so the old having lashed out at first, he launcheth further out
translation hath it). But when all is done, he must into the deep, as it were, of idle and evil prattle.
needs be obtuse acutus, which seeth not that wisdomAnd if you offer to interrupt or admonish him, the
is profitable to direct; that is, that (whether the end of his talk is mischievous madness, he blusters
iron be blunt or sharp, whetted or not whetted, more and lets fly on all hands, laying about him like a
strength added or not added) it is wisdom that madman. And so we have here, as one * saith,
rectifies all, or the benefit of rectifying is wisdom. the serpent, the babbler (spoken of in the eleventh
" There is none to that," as David said of Goliath's verse), wreathed into a circle, his two ends, head
and tail, meeting together. And as at the one end
sword.
Ver. 11. Surely the serpent vnll bite witlwut he is a serpent, having his sting in his head ; so
enchantment.] It is for want of wisdom that the at the other end he is a scorpion, having his sting
babbler, or tongue-master (as the original hath it), in his tail
is nothing better than the most poisonous serpent;
Ver. 14. A fool also is full of words.] A very
nay, in some respects.worse; for one serpent stings wordy man he is, and a great deal of small talk he
not another, as backbiters do their best friends. has : Voces susque deque effutit inanes, as Thuanus
And whereas serpents may be charmed, or their hath it, he lays on more words than the matter
poison kept from the vitals, contra sycopha7itoe
will well bear.* And this custom of his is graphimxrrsum rum est remedium, as the proverb hath it,
cally expressed by an imitation of his vain tautothere is no help to be had for the biting of a logies. " A man cannot tell," saith he, "what
sycophant: his tongue is " full of deadly poison," shall be after him ; and what shall be after him,
saith St James (chap. iiL 8). Again, serpents who can tell!" He hath got this sentence (that
usually hiss and give warning (though the Septua- may well become a wise man, chap. vL 12, and
gint here read non in sibilo, the Vulgate, in silentio,viiL 7) by the end, and he wears it thread-bare;
in silence and without hissing, for without en- he hath never done with it, misapplying and
chantment), so doth not the slanderer and de- abusing it to the defence of his wilful and witless
tractor. He is a silent serpent, and like the enterprises. Thus the ass in the fable would
dogs of Congo, which bite, but bark not.* And needs imitate the dog, leaping and fawning in like
therefore, as all men hate a serpent and fly from manner on his master, but with ill success. " The
the sight of it, so will wise men shun the society lip of excellency becomes not a fool " (Prov. xvii.
of a slanderer. And as any one abhors to be like 17 ; see the note there; see also Prov. x. 19, and
to that old serpent the devil, so let him eschew xvii. 27; Eccles. v. 3, 7, with the notes). But
this evU,
empty casks, we know, sound loudest, and baser
metals ring shrillest; things of little worth are
Ver. 12. The words of a wise man's mouth are
gracious.] Heb., Are grace; they are nothing ever most plentiful History and experience tell
but grace, so the French translator hath it;" such us that some kind of mouse breedeth one hundred
as render him gracious with God and men, so and twenty young ones in one nest, aXKd Xiovra,
Lyra glosseth it, as being usually " seasoned with whereas the lion and elephant bears but one at
salt, and ministering grace to the hearers " (Col. iv.). once; so the least wit yields the most words,
But the lips of a fool swallow up himself] and as any one is more wise, he is more sparing of
Suddenly, utterly, unavoidably, as the whale did his speeches. Hesiod saith that words, as a preciJonah, as the devouring sword doth those that fall ous treasure, should be thriftily husbanded, and
under it, as the grave doth all the living. How warily wasted. Christians know, that for every
many of all sorts in all ages have perished by their waste word account must be given at the great
unruly tongues, blabbing or belching out words, day (Matt. xii. 36; see the note there.)
Quce reditura per jugulum, as Pliny phraseth it, Ver. 15. The labour of the foolish wearieth
that were driven down their throats again by the every one of them!] Whilst he laboureth in vain,
wronged and aggrieved parties ! Take heed, saith and maketh much ado to little purpose. He
the Arabic proverb, lest thy tongue cut thy throat; meddleth in many things, and so createth himself
it is compared to " a sharp razor working deceit- many crosses ; he will needs be fuU of business, and
fully" (Ps. Iii. 3), which, instead of cutting the hair, so must needs be full of trouble, since he wants wit
cuts the throat.*
to manage the one and improve the other. " Thou
Ver. 13. The beginning of his words are folly.]art wearied in the greatness of thy way" (Isa.
He is an inconsiderate idiot, utters incoherences, IviL 10). And again, " Thou art wearied in the
• Dr Jermin.
1 Purchas'8 Pilgrim.
" Ne sont que grace.
* Boni oratoris est sermonem habere rebus parem.—
' Cave ne feriat lingua tua collum tuum.—Seal. Ar.
Plut.
Prov.
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multitude of thy counsels" (Isa. xlvii. 13), saith which signifieth both woe and land. See Job
God to such as had " wearied him also with their xxxiv. 30.
And the princes eat in the morning.] As children
iniquities, and made him to serve with their sins "
(Isa. xliii. 24). Yea, even then, when they think use to call for meat as soon as they have rubbed
they have done him very good service. Thus Paul, sleep out of their eyes. If the king be a child,
before his conversion, persecuted the saints so the state ofiicers will be loose and luxurious ; yea,
eagerly, and was so mad upon it, as himself like morning wolves, will devour the prey, and
speaketh, (Acts xxvi. 11), that, like a tired wolf, " nourish themselves as in a day of slaughter"
wearied in worrying the flock, he lay panting as it (James v. 4) The morning is a time to seek God,
were for breath ; and when he could do no more, and search for wisdom (Prov. viiL 17), to sit in
yet "breathed out threatenings" (Acts ix. 1). counsel, and despatch business, as was the manner
Thus Bonner would work himself windless almost of Moses (Exod. xviii.), and of the ancient Eomans.
in buffeting the martyrs, and whipping them with Scipio Africanus was wont before day to go into
rods, as he did Mr Bartlet Green, Mr Eough, and the capitol, in cellam Jovis, into Jupiter's chapel,
many others.^ So the philosophers wearied them- and there to stay a great while quasi consullans de
selves and their followers in their wild disquisitions republica cum Jove, saith Gellius,^ as if he were
after, and discourses of the chief happiness; which, consulting with Jupiter, concerning the public weal;
because it lay not in their walk, therefore ab itinere whence his deeds were pleraque admiranda, admirable for the most part, saith that heathen author.
regio deviantes ad illam metropoiim non potuerunt
pervenire, saith Cassian; wandering from the
Ver. 17. Blessed art thou, 0 land, &c.] Ita
King of heavens highway, they could never be nati estis ut bona malaque vestra ad Hemp, perable to get to that metropolitan city, called tineani. You governors are of such condition as
Jehovah-Shammah, or " the Lord is there " (Ezek. that your good or evil deeds are of public concernxlviii. 34). " They wandered in the wilderness in ment, saith he in Tacitus.* It is either weal or
a solitary way; they found no city to dwell in " woe with the land, as it is well or ill governed.
(Ps. cvii. 4). Fools many times beat their wings
When thy king is the son of nobles.] Well-bom
much, as if they wouldflyfar and high, but with the and yet better bred; for else they will be noti
bustard, they cannot rise above the earth; or if magis quam nobiles, notable or notorious, but not
they do, they are soon pulled down again by the noble.* Our Henry I. (surnamed Beauclerc) was
devil to feed upon the worst of excrements, as the often heard to say that an unlearned king was no
lapwing doth, though it hath a coronet on the better than a crowned ass.* Sure it is that
head, and is therefore fitly made a hieroglyphic royalty without righteousness is but eminent disof infelicity.*
honour, gilded rottenness, golden damnation.
Ver. 16. Woe. to thee, 0 land, when thy king isGodly men are the excellent ones of the earth
a child,] S.C., In understanding, though not in (Ps. xvL), the Beraeans were more noble," or better
years, such as was Shechem (Gen. xxxiv. 19, gentlemen, than those of Thessalonica, non per
Neque distulit puer), and Eehoboam (1 Kings xiv. dvilem dignitatem, sed per spiritualem dignationem,
21, with 2 Chron. xiii. 7). Solomon was a child- not by civil, but by spiritual dignity; withking ; so was Josiah, Uzziah, our Edward VI. ; and out which riches, revenue, retinue, high birth,
&c., are but shadows and shapes of nobleyet it was well with the land in their days.
ness. " Since thou hast been precious in my
" Hie regum decus et juvenum flos, spesque bonorum,
sight, thou hast been honourable," saith God (Isa.
Deliciae ssecli, et g oria gentis erat."
xliiL 4), who is the top of good men's kin, as reAs Cardan sings of King Edward in his epitaph.* ligion is the root But for want of this it was that
As he was the highest, so I verily believe he was Jehoiakim, though royally descended, is likened to an
the holiest in the whole kingdom, saith Mr Kidley, ass (Jer. xxii. 19); and Antiochus, though a mighty
martyr. And whilst things were carried on by monarch, is called a " vile person " (Dan. xL 21).
himself, in his health time, all went very well here;
And thy princes eat in due season for strength,
and si per leges fas illi fuisset omnia proprio nutu&c.] Being modest and moderate, not difiluent and
et voluntate regere, if by the laws of the land hedebauched. Great men should not " cater for the
might have done all himself without officers, all flesh " (Eom. xiii. ult.), but so serve the body that
should have been far better done, saith Mr Cart- the body politic may be served by it, and the Lord
wright upon this text By " child " is here there- by both. Did ever any one see King Deiotams
fore meant a weak or vncked king, that lets loose dancing or drunken? saith Cicero,* and this he
the golden reins of government, is carried by his holds to be a singular commendation. See Prov.
passions, lieth heavy upon his subjects. See Isa. xxxL 3,4, (fee, with notes. See my Commonplace
iiL 6, compared with ver. 13. Such princes are of Abstinence.
threatened as a plague to a people (Lev. xxvi. 17),
Ver. 18. By much slothfulness the building deand they prove no less. This childhood of theirs eayeth.] So doth the commonwealth not sheltered
is the maturity of their subjects' misery; the land
itself is woe, and ivoe itself the land, as one ex- 1 Lib. vii. cap. 1.
' Annal., lib. iv.
s Princeps bonis moribus et liberaliter institutus.—
positor observed from the word, i^, here used,
I Acts and Mon. 1684, 1843.
' Pierius.
' Acts and Mon

lerome, in loc.
" iuyeviartpoi (Acts xvii. 11).
Orat. pro Rege Deiotaro.

* Speed.
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with good government; for, as the householder is thought.] Or, In thy conscience ; but in this or any
in his house, so is the magistrate in the city, and other kind,
the king in his dominions. In his palace he may
" Turpe quid acturus, te sine teste time."—Avson.
see a pattern of his kingdom, a draught of his city.
Especially if it be, as (Jeorge Prince of Anhalt's The present govemment is ever grievous, and nowas, ecclesia, academia, curia, a church, a univer- thing more usual than to gmdge against it ;* but
sity, and a court. For the better despatch of civil take heed of wishing hurt to rulers (thought is not
businesses, there was daily praying, reading, free), much more of uttering it, though in huggerwriting, yea, and preaching too, as Melanchthon mugger. Kings have long ears, heavy hands;
and Scultetus report.* Here was no place for walls also and hedges have ears. Some may oversloth and sluggishness within this most pious hear thee, as Mordecai did the two traitors (Esther
prince's territories. His house was built of cedar- ii. 22), or thou mayest unwittingly and unwillingly
beams (Cant. i. 17), of living stones (1 Pet. ii. 5); betray thyself, as our powder-plotters.
his polity a theocracy, as Josephus saith of the
That which hath wing, &c.]
It was a quill, a
Jewish Government; and of his people it might piece of a wing, that discovered that helUsh plot.
be said, as Polydor Virgil saith of the English, Wilful murder and treason will out by one means
Regnum Anglice regnum Dei. Oh, the blessednesses or other. Those two traitors sent by Mohammed to
of such a country !
kill Scanderbeg, falling out betwixt themselves, let
And through idleness of the hands the house faU something that brought all to light and themdroppeth, etc.]
Stillieidia prcecedunt ruinam, sic selves to punishment." The like befell that gentlepcenas gravissimas, leviores, saith Jerome.
I f man of Normandy that confessed to a priest his
course be not timely taken, the house will run to intent to have killed King Francis.*
ruin for want of people or reparation ; so will that
person that takes not warning by lighter punishments. Surely, as one cloud follows another, till
CHAPTER X L
the sun disperseth them, so do judgments—greater
succeed lesser, till men, meeting God by repentance,
Ver. 1. Cast thy bread!] Thine own well-gotten
disarm his wrath.
goods. Alms must not be given, said a martyr,*
Ver. 19. A feast is made for laughter, and wine until it have sweat in a man's hand. " Let him
maketh merry.]
Slothful governors, Regni di- labour, working with his hands," saith the apostle,
lapidatores (so our Henry I I I . was called for his " that he may have to give to him that needeth "
pride and prodigality"), are all for feasting and (Eph. iv. 28). And the bountiful man giveth of
frolicking. See Prov. xxxi. 4, with Dan. v. 3, 4. his bread to the poor, saith Solomon (Prov. xxii.
This cannot be maintained without money, for the 9). Qod hateth to have ex rapina holocaustum, a
getting and gathering in whereof the poor people sacrifice of things got by rapine and robbery (Amos
are peeled and polled, and rich men's gifts are re- ii. 8); "With such sacrifices God is not well pleased."
ceived, to the perverting of justice by those cor- Wherefore, if thou hast of thine own, give ; if not,
rupt rulers, qui viii precio nihil non humile et vile better for thee to gratify none than to grate upon
parati sunt facere, as Gregory Thaumaturgus any, saith Augustine.
When our Henry I I I . (an
speaketh in his note upon this verse.
oppressing prince) had sent a load of frieze to the
Rut money answereth all things.] It gives a friar minors to clothe them, they returned the
satisfactory answer to whatsoever is desired or same with this message, that he ought not to give
demanded. Seneca saith, drca pecuniam multum alms of what he had rent from the poor, neither
vociferationis est, that about money there is much would they accept of that abominable gift.* The
noise, great crying; but though never so much, Hebrew word signifying alms signifies properly
never so great, money answereth all—^it eflFects all.* justice, to intimate that the matter of our alms
What great designs did Philip bring to pass in should be goods justly gotten.* Hence also the
Greece by his gold? the very oracles were said, Jews call their alms-box Kuphashel tsedaka, the
py.mwi'^sif, to say as Philip would have them : chest of justice. Into this box or basket, if thou
Ajdipater non tenuis fuit pecuniae, et idea cast but bread (so it be thy bread), brown bread,
prcevalidae potentiae, saith Egesippus * he was a such as thou hast, and then wait for the Lord,
well-moneyed man, and therefore a very mighty when he wUl retum from the wedding with a full
man. The Hebrew, or rather Chaldee, word « used hand, thou shalt be fed supemce menace copiosi*
for money (1 Chron. xxix. 7 ; Ezra viii. 27) sig- deliciis, as one saith, with the abundant dainties
nifies to do some great work, because money is the of the heavenly table.
monarch of the world, and therein bears most
Upon the waters.] Heb., Upon the face of the
mastery. Among suitors (in love and in law waters, where it may seem clearly cast away; as
especially) money drives the bargain and business seed sown upon the sea,' or a thing thrown down
to an upshot.
Avon, as we say, no profit or praise to be had by
Ver. 20. Curse not the king, no not in thy it. Or upon the waters, ie., upon strangers (if
* Melch. Adam in Vit. Melanch.

* Daniel.

*Lib. i., Sxczd. Hierosol, cap. 14.
• T 1 l 7 1 » of - I I K strong, and 112 to prepare.

* 'Ae! T4 vapiv, /Sopi.—Thucyd.
' Turkish History, io\. 4()0.

' French History.

* Acts and Hon., fol. 765.

• Daniel's Hist., 168.

* TX^n^—Buxtorf.

' 'Ets tiap ntlpta/.
O
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necessitous) whom we never saw, and are never times," and as (Micah v. 5) " seven shepherds and
like to see again. Or, " upon the waters," i.e., eight principal men" signify so many shepherds,
upon such as being hunger-bit, or hardly bestead, both teachers and rulers, as shall sufficiently feed
do water their plants, being fed " with bread of the flock of Christ, and defend it from enemies.
tears" (as Ps. Ixxx. 5). To this sense Munster
For thou hnowest not what evil shall be upon the
renders the words thus, Mitte panem tuum super earth.] Therefore lay in lustily; or rather, lay out
facies aquas, sc., emittentes. Cast thy bread uponUberally, and so lay up for a rainy day. Thou
faces watered with tears ; or, " upon the waters," mayest be soon shred of thy goods, and as much
upon the surface of the waters, that it may be need other men's mercy as they now need thine.
carried into the ocean, where the multitude of Sow, therefore, whilst thou hast it, that thou mayest
waters is gathered together; so shall thine alms, " reap again in due season." " Water, that thou
carried into heaven, be found in the ocean of mayest be watered again" (Prov. xL 25). " Lay
eternity, where there is a confluence of all com- up for thyself a good foundation against the time
forts and contentments.
Or, lastly, "upon the to come" (1 Tim. vL 18) Lay out thy talent;
waters," i.e., in loca irrigua, upon grounds well work whiles the tool is in thine hand. Make
watered—moist and fertile soil, such as is that by friends with thy mammon. Say not, as one rich
the river Nilus, where they do but throw in the churl did, when requested to do somewhat toward
seed, and they have four rich harvests in less than his minister's maintenance. The more I give, the
four months •} or as that in the land of Shinar less I have. Another answered that he knew how
(where Babel was founded. Gen. xi.), that returns, to bestow his money better. A third old man said,
if Herodotus and Pliny may be believed, the seed ' I see the fore-end of my life, but I see not my
beyond credulity.*
latter; I may come to want that which I now
For thou shalt find it after many days.] Thou give. Thou mayest do so, saith Solomon here,
shalt " reap in due time, if thou faint not:" slack and by thy tenacity thou art very likely to do so;
not, withdraw not thy hand, as ver. 6. Mitte but wilt thou know, O man I how thou mayest prevent this misery, and not feel what thou fearest I
panem, &c., et in verba Domini promitto tibi, ifec,
saith one; Cast thy bread confidently, without fear, " Give a portion to seven," &c. Part, therefore,
and freely, without compulsion ; cast it, though freely with that which thou art not sure to keep,
thou seem to cast it away; and I dare promise thee, that thou mayest gain that which thou art sure
in the name and word of the Lord, Nequaquam never to lose. " He that giveth to the poor shall
not lack" (Prov. xxviii. 27).
infrugifera apparebit beneficentia,^ that thy bounty
shall be abundantly recompensed into thy bosom.
Ver. 3. If the clouds be full of rain.] As the sun
" The liberal soul shall be made fat, and he that draws up vapours into the air, not to retain them
watereth shall be watered himself" (Prov. x i 25 ; there, but to return them to the earth, for its relief,
see the note there). See also my Commonplace of and the creatures' comfort, so those that have atAlms. Non pereunt sed parturiunt pauperibus im-tracted to themselves much riches should plentifully
pensa. That which is given to the poor is not lost, pour them out for the benefit of their poorer brethren.
but laid up. Not getting, but giving, is the way Clouds, when full of great and strong rain, as the
to wealth (Prov. xix. 17). Abigail, for a small word here signifies, pour down amain; and the
present bestowed on David, became a queen, whereas spouts run, and the eaves shed, and the presses overchurlish Nabal was sent to his place.
flow, and the aromatical trees sweat out their precious oils; so should rich men be ready to distriVer 2. GTive a portion to seven, and also to eight.]
A portion—I.e., a good deal, a fair proportion—to a bute, willing to communicate. But it falls out
good many ; as B. Hooper did to his board of beg- otherwise, for commonly the richer the harder; and
gars, whom he fed every day by course, serving those that should be as clouds to water the earth,
them by four at a mess, with whole and whole- as a common blessing, are either "waterless clouds,"
some meats.* Or give a portion, i.e., a part, such as St Jude hath it, or at best they are but as wateras thou canst well part with, not stretching beyond pots, that water a few spots of ground only in a
the staple, lest ye mar all, whiles " others are eased, small garden. The earth is God's purse,' as one
and you burdened, but by an equality," &c. (2 Cor. saith, and rich men's houses are his storehouses.
viii. 13, 14). Give to him that asketh, saith our This the righteous rich man knoweth, and thereSaviour (Luke vi. 30)—scil., according to his neces- fore he " disperseth," as a steward for God ; " he
sity, and thine ability. Give with discretion (Ps. giveth to the poor; his righteousness," and his
cxii). Have a special respect to the family of riches too, " endureth for ever" (Ps. cxii. 9).
faith (GaL vi), those "excellent ones of the earth," Whereas the wicked rich man retaineth his fulness
m whom was David's " delight" (Ps. xvi 3). The to rot with him ; he feedeth npon earth like a serJews, from this text, grounded a custom of giving pent, and striveth, like a toad, to die with much
alms to seven poor people every day, or to eight mould in his mouth, and is therefore bidden by
at utmost, if they saw cause. But here is a finite St James to " weep and howl for the mLseries that
number put for an infinite, as when Christ bade are coming upon him," for his cursed hoard of evilPeter forgive his brother "seventy times seven gotten and worse kept goods. The rottenness of
his riches, the canker of his cash, the moth of his
> Blunt's Voyage, p. 37.
garments, " shall be a witness against him, and eat
• Herod., lib. i. c. 193; Plin., lib. vi. c. 26.
' Domini marsupium.
» Greg. Thaum.
* Acts and Man., fol. 1868.
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up his flesh aa fire" (James v. 1-3). He shall be wrought in the lowest parts of the earth," that is,
sure to be arraigned as an arrant thief, as a cursed in the womb : as curious workmen, when they
cozener; for that, having a better thing by him, he have some choice piece in hand, they perfect it in
brings a worse (Mai. i. 14); and being a rich man, private, and then bring it forth to light for men to
he makes himself poor, lest he should do good to gaze at. What an admirable piece of work is
the poor. As Pope Alexander V. said of himself, man's head-piece !—God's masterpiece in this, little
that when he was a bishop he was rich, when a world—the chief seat of the soul, that cura divini
cardinal he was poor, and when he was pope he ingenii, as one calls it I* There is nothing great
was a beggar. I should sooner have believed him on earth but man, nothing in man but his mind,
if he had said, as his successor, Pius Quintus, did. said the philosopher." Many locks and keys argue
the price of the jewel that they keep ; and many
Cum essem religiosus, speraham, bene de salute animce
papers wrapping the token within them, the worth
mjeae; cardinalisfactus extimui; pontifex creatuspene
desperoA When 1 was first in orders, without any of the token. The tables of the testament—First,
further ecclesiastical dignity, I had good hopes of Laid up in the ark; secondly. The ark bound
my salvation; when a cardinal, I feared myself; about with pure gold ; thirdly. Overshadowed
but now that I am pope, I am almost out of hope. with cherubims' wings; fourthly. Enclosed with
the veil of the tabernacle ; fifthly. With the comAnd if the tree fall toward the south,] i.e.. Which
way soever it groweth, it fructifieth ; so should pass of the tabernacle; sixthly. With a court about
rich men be rich in good works (1 Tim. vi. 18), all; seventhly. With a treble covering of goats',
and being fat olive-trees, they should be, as David rams', and badgers'-skins above all—must needs be
(Ps. Iii. S), green olive-trees, full of good fruits. precious tables. So when the Almighty made man's
Orthus: Trees must down, and men must die; and as head, the seat of the reasonable soul, and overlaid
trees fall southward or northward, so shall men be it with hair, skin, and flesh, like the threefold
set either at the right hand of the judge, or at the covering of the tabernacle, and then encompassed
left, according as they have carried themselves to- it with a skull of bones, like boards of cedar, and
wards Christ's poor members (Matt. xxv.). Up, afterwards with divers skins, like silken curtains,
therefore, and be doing whiles life lasteth, and so and, lastly, enclosed it with the yellow skin that
lay hold upon eternal life. Mors atra impendet covers the brain, like the purple veil, which Sidoagenti. Where the boughs of holy desires and good mon calls the "golden ewer" (Eccles. xii. 6), he
deeds are most and greatest, on that side, no doubt, would doubtless have us to know it was made for
the tree will fall; but being fallen, it can bear no some great treasure to be put therein. How and
when the reasonable soul is put into this curious
fruit for ever.
cabinet, philosophers dispute many things, but can
Ver. 4. He that observeth the wind sliall not sow.]
In sowing of mercy, he that sticks in such objec- affirm nothing of a certainty : as neither "how the
tions and doubts as carnal men use to frame out bones do grow in the womb," how of the same
of their covetous and distrustful hearts, neglects his substance the several parts—as bones, nerves,
seed-time, by looking at winds and clouds, which arteries, veins, gristles, flesh, and blood—are
is the guise of a lewd and hizy seedsman. A word fashioned there, and receive daily increase. This
in season, saith Solomon, so a charitable deed in David looks at as a just wonder (Ps. cxxxix. 14,
season, " how good is it!" He that defers to do 15). Mirificalus sum mirabilibus operis tuis,' saith
good in hope of better times, or fitter objects, or he, I am fearfully and wonderfully made : and
fewer obstacles, or greater abilities, <fec., it will be Galen, a profane philosopher, could not but herelong enough ere he will do anything to purpose. upon sing a hymn to man's most wise Creator,
When God sets us up an altar, we must offer a whom yet he knew not.
Fven so thou knowest not the work of God,] i. e..
sacrifice; when he affords us an opportunity, we
must lay hold on it, and not stand scrupling and The rest of his works of creation and providence,
casting perils, lest we lose the sowing of much seed, which are very various, and to us no less unknown
and reaping of much fruit; lest we come with our than uncertain. Do thou that which God comtalent tied up in a napkin, and hear, Thou idle, mandeth, and let things fall out as they will, there
is an overruling hand in all for the good of those
and therefore evil servant.
Ver. 5. As thou knowest not what is the wag that
of love God. " Trust therefore in the Lord with
the Spirit.] Or, Of the wind, as some render it, all thine heart, and lean not to thine own undergrounding upon the former verse—q.d.. Why should standing" (Prov. iiL 5). "Hide not thine eyes
any so observe the wind, the nature whereof he so from thine ownflesh"(Isa. Iviii. 7). He that doeth
little understands (John iii. 8), and the inconstancy so shall have many a curse. The apostle useth a
whereof is grown to, and known by, a common word for liberality,* which properly signifieth simproverb 1 But by spirit I rather think is meant plicity; and this he doth in opposition to that
the soul, as by bones the body. Who can tell whencrafty and witty wiliness of the covetous, to defend
and how the body is formed, the soul infused? themselves from the danger, as they take it, of
The body is the " soul's sheath" (Dan. vii. 15), an liberahty.
Ver. 6. In the morning sow thy seed, <fec.] At
abridgment of the visible world, as the soul is of
the invisible. The members of the body were all times be ready to every good work (Tit iii. 1),
made all by book (Ps. c x x x i x . 16), " and curiously * Homo est ao^mS riicToyos icoXii' irofmX/tto.—Ewrip.
' Corn, a Lap. in Num. xi. 11.
' Favorin.
» Montanus.
* 'ATXAnjt (2 Cor. viii. 2).
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as the bee is abroad so soon as ever the sun breaks dangers as we are daily and hourly subject unto, is
forth. Sow mercy in the morning, sow it likewise a mercy that calls for continual praises to the Prein the evening, as those bountiful Macedonians server of mankind. But more, when men do not
did, to the shame of those richer but harder Cor- only live, but live prosperously, as Nabal did (1
inthians, sending once and again to Paul's neces- Sam. xxv. 6). "Thus," said David to his messities (2 Cor. vui. 3, with Phil. iv. 16). Oh, sow sengers, " shall ye say to him that liveth," viz., in
much and oft of this unfailable seed into God's prosperity; which such a man as Nabal reckons
blessed bosom, the fruit whereof you are sure to the only life. The Irish use to ask what such a
reap at your greatest need. Men maybe thankful, man meant to die ? And some good interpreters
or they may not, Perraro grati reperiuntur, saith are of opinion, that the Preacher in this verse
Cicero : it is ten to one if any cured leper turn brings in the carnal carle objecting, or replying for
again to give thanks. But " God is not unright- himself against the former persuasions to acts of
eous to forget your labour of love in ministering to charity. A h ! saith he; but, for all that, to live
his saints" (Heb. vi. 10). Haply you may not at the full; to have a goodly inheritance in a fersow and reap the same day, as the widow of Sarepta |tile soil, in a wholesome air, near to the river, not
did : haply the seed may lie underground some far from the town; to be free from all troubles
while, and not be quickened except it die,j but and cares that poverty bringeth ; to live in a conhave patience, nothing so sure as a crop of comfort stant sunshine of prosperity, abundance, honour,
to those that are duly merciful. Up therefore and delight; to have all that heart can wish or
and be doing, lose no time, slip no season; it is need require—what a heavenly life is this ! what
but a morning and an evening, one short day of a lovely and desirable condition ! <fec. " What
life wherein we have to work, and to advance your man is he that desireth life, and loveth many days
blessedness. Sow therefore continually: blessed that he may see good ? " saith David (Ps. xxxiv.
is.he that "soweth beside all waters." Blessed 12). I do, saith one ; and I , saith another ; and
Bradford held that hour lost wherein he had not I, a third, &c., as St Augustine frames the answer.
done some good with his hand, tongue, or pen.' It is that which all worldlings covet, and hold it
Titus remembering one day that he had done no no policy to part with what they have to the poor
good to any one, cried out, Amici, diem perdidi. for uncertainties in another world. In answer to
And again, Hodie non regnavimus. We have whom, and for a cooler to their inordinate love of
lost a day, &c. This was that Titus that never life, the Preacher subjoins—
sent any suitor away with a sad heart, and was
Ver. 8. But if a man live many years and retherefore counted and called Humani generis de- joice, <fcc.,] q.d.. Say he ^vepanxiratice et basilice, and
licice, the darling of mankind, the people's sweet- sit many years in the world's warm sunshine, yet he
heart. The senate loaded him with more praises must not build upon a perpetuity, as good Job did,
when he was dead than ever they did living and but was deceived, when he said, " I shall die in
present.
my nest" (Job xxix. 18), and holy David, when
Ver. 7. Truly the light is sweet.] The light of he concluded, " I shall never be moved " (Ps. xxx.
life, of a lightsome life especially. Any life is 6). For as sure as the night follows the day, a
sweet; which made the Gibeonites make such a change will come, a storm will rise, and such a
hard shift to live, though it were but to be hewers storm as to wicked worldlings will never be blown
of wood and drawers of water. " I pray thee let over. Look for it, therefore, and be wise in time.
me live," live upon any terms, said Benhadad, in " Eemember the days of darkness," that is, of adhis submissive message to that merciful non-such versity, but especially of death and the grave.
(1 Kings XX. 32). " If I have found favour in The hottest season hath lightiung and thunder.
thy sight, O king, and if it please the king, let my The sea is never so smooth but it may be troubled;
life be given me at my petition," said that »aX^ the mountain not so firm but it may be shaken
xdi gop^, that paragon of her time. Queen Esther with an earthquake. Light will be one day turned
(chap, vii 3).* Ebedmelech is promised " his life for into darkness, pleasure into pain, delights into
a prey" (Jer. xxxix. 18) ; and so is Barak, as a suf- wearisomeness, and the dark days of old age and
ficient reward of that good service he had done in death far exceed in number the lightsome days of
reading the roll, for the which he expected some Ufe, which are but a warm gleam, a momentary
great preferment (Jer. xiv. 5, compared with xxxvi. glance. Let this be seriously pondered, and it
1, 2). The prophet ehides him, and tells him he wiU much rebate the edge of our desires after
" Dearly beloved," saith St
might be glad of his life in those dear years of earthly vanities,
time, when the arrows of death had so oft come Peter, " I beseech you, as pilgrims and strangers
whisking by him, and he had so oft straddled over abstain from fieshy lust," &c. (1 Pet. U. 12),
the grave, as it were, and yet was not fallen into q.d.. The sad and sober apprehension of this, that
it. To maintain our radical humour, that feeds you are here but sojourners for a season, and must
the lamp of life, is as great a miracle, saith one, away to your long home, vrill lay your lusts
as the oil in the widow's cruse, that failed her a-bleeding and a-dying at your feet. It is an
not. To deliver us from so many deaths and observation of a commentator upon this text, that
when Samuel had anointed Saul to be king, to
' Acts and Mon.
confirm unto him the truth of the joy, and withal
* Sic de Aspasia Milesia, Cyri concubina.—iElian, Var.
to teach him how to be careful in governing his
Hist. lib. xii. cap. 1.
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joy, he gave him this sign, "When thou art
departed from me to-day, thou shalt find two men
at Rachel's sepulchre " (1 Sam. x. 2). For he that
findeth in his mind a remembrance of his grave
and sepulchre, wiU not easily be found exorbitant
in his delights and joys; for this it was, belike,
that Joseph of Arimathea had his sepulchre ready
hewn out in his garden. The Egyptians carried
about the table a death's-head at their feasts and
the emperors of Constantinople, on their coronation day, had a mason appointed to present unto
them certain marble stones, using these ensuing
words—

duties, than it is to children to be called from their
sports, and set to their books.
And in the sight of thine eyes!] Those windows
of wickedness, and loop-holes of lust.
Rut know.'] Here is that which mars aU the
mirth, here is a cooler for the younker's courage,
sour sauce to his sweetmeats, for fear he should
surfeit. Verba hcec Solomonis valde emphatica sunt,
saith Lavater. There is a great deal of emphasis in
these words of Solomon. Let me tell thee this as
a preacher, saith he ; and oh that I could get words
to gore the very soul with smarting pain, that this
doctrine might be written in thyflesh!
That for all theSt things.] These tricoe, as the
" Elige ab his saxis ex quo, invictissime Caesar,
world
accounts them; these trifles and tricks of
Ipse tibi tumulum me fabricare velis."
youth, which Job and David bitterly bewailed as
Choose, mighty sir, under which of these stones.
sore businesses.
Your pleasure is, erelong, to lay your bones.
God will bring thee to judgment] Either in this
Ver. 9. Rejoice, 0 young man, in thy youth^ i.e..life, as he did Absalom and Adonijah, Hophni and
Do if thou darest; like as God said to Balaam, Phinehas, Nadab and Abihu, or infallibly at thy
" Rise up and go to Balak" (Num. xxii. 20)—that death's-day, which indeed is thy dooms-day; then
is, go if thou thinkest it good ; go since thou wilt God will bring thee perforce, be thou never so loath
needsly go ; but thou goest upon thy death. Let to come to i t ; he will hail thee to his tribunal, be
no man imagine that it ever came into the Preacher's it never so much against thy heart, and against th?
heart here, oleum camino addere, to add fuel to the
hair with thee. And as for the judgment what it
fire of youthfid lusts, to excite young people, xmruly shall be, God himself shews it in Isa. xxviii. 17,
enough of themselves, to take their full swing in " Judgment will I lay to the line, and righteousness
sinful pleasures. Thus to do might better befit a to the plummet, and the hail shall sweep away the
Protagoras, of whom Plato" reports, that he many refuge of lies, and the waters shall overflow the
times boasted, that whereas he had lived three- hiding-place." Where, what is the hail, saith one,
score years, forty of those threescore he had spent but the multitude of accusations which shall sweep
in corrupting those young men that had been his away the vain hope that men have, that the infinite
pupils ; or that old dotterel in Terence, that said, mercy of God will save them, howsoever they live %
Non eM mihi, crede,flagitiumadolescerdem helluari,
And what is the hiding-place, but the multitude of
polare, scortari, fores effringere : I hold it no fault
excuses which men are ready to make for themfor young men to swagger, drink, drab, revel, <fcc. selves, and which the waters of God's justice shall
Solomon in this text, either by a mimesis brings in quite destroy and overthrow i Young men, of all
the wild younker thus bespeaking himself. Re- men, are apt to make a covenant with death, and
joice, my soul, in thy youth, <fec., and then nips to put far away from them the thought of judghim on the crovm again with that stinging " but" ment. But it boots them not so to do ; for Senibus
in the end of the verse; or else, which I rather mors injanuis, adolescentibus in insidiis, saith Berthink, by an ironical concession he bids him " re- nard. Death doth not always knock at door, but
joice," &c., yields him what he would have, by comes often like a lightning or thunderbolt; it
way of mockage and bitter scoff; like as Elias blasteth the green com, and consumeth the new
jeered the Baalites, bidding them cry aloud unto and strong building. Now at death it will fare notheir drowsy or busy god; or as Micaiah bade thing better with the wild and wicked youngster,
Ahab, by a holy scoff, go up against Ramoth- than with that thief, that having stolen a geldGilead and prosper; or as our Saviour bade his ing, rideth away bravely mounted, tiU such time as
drowsy desciples, " Sleep on now, and take your being overtaken by hue and cry, he is soon afterrest" (Mark xiv. 41), viz., if you can at least, or wards sentenced and put to death.
have any mind to it, with so many bills and halVer. 10. Therefore remove sorrowfrom thineheart.]
berds about your ears.
One would have thought that he should have said
rather, considering the premises, remove joy from
And let thine heart cheer thee in the days of thy
thy heart, " Let thy laughter be tumed to mommyouth.'] In diebus deetionum tuarum, so Arias Montanus reads it; In the days of thy choosings—^that ing, and thy joy into heaviness" (James iv. 9), turn
is, when thou followest the choice and the chase all the streams into that channel that may drive
of thine own desires, and doest what thou wilt that miU that may grind the heart. But by sorrow
here, or indignation, as Tremellius renders it, the
without control (Luke xii. 45).
Walk in the way of thine heaH.] Which bids Preacher means dn, the cause of sorrow ; and so he
thee eat, drink, and be merry, and had as lief be interprets himself in the next words, " Put away
knocked on the head as do otherwise. Hence evil from thyfiesh,"—ie.,mortify thy lusts.
For childhood and youth are vanity.] The Sepfasting is called an " afflicting of the soul;" and
the best find it no less grievous to go about holy tuagint and Vulgate render it. Youth and pleasure
are vain things. They both will soon be at an end.
' Isidor.
' Plato in Men^.
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beaten out of the green ears (Lev. ii. 14), to teach
men to serve him with the primrose of their childhood. Three sorts there were offirst-fruits: Fird,
Ver. 1. Remember now thy Creator.'] Heb., Of the ears of corn offered about the passover;
Creators—sci/., Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, called secondly. Of the loaves offered about pentecost;
by Elihu, Moa Gnoda, " God my makers" (Job lastly. About the end of the year, in autumn.
xxxv. 10), and by David, the " Makers of Israel" Now of the first two God had a part, but not of
(Ps. cxlix. 1). So Isa. liv. 3, " Thy makers is thine the last. He made choice of the almond-tree (Jer.
husbands." " Let us make man" (Gen. i- 26) ; and i. 11), because it blossometh first; so of Jeremiah
(ver. 1), Diicreavit. Those three in one, and one in from his infancy, Timothy from his mother's
three, made all things; but man he made " fearfully breasts, <fec. He likes not of those arbores autumand wonderfully" (Ps. cxxxix. 14) ; the Father did nales (Jude 13) which bud at latter end of harvest.
it (Eph. iii. 9); the Son (Heb. i. 8, 10 ; Col. i. 16); He cares not for such loiterers as come halting in
the Holy Ghost (Ps. xxxiii. 6, and civ. 30 ; Job at last cast to serve God, when they can serve their
xxxvi. 13, and xxxiii. 4). To the making of man lusts no longer. The Circassians, a kind of monga council was called (Gen. i. 29). Sun, moon, and rel Christians, are said' to divide their life betwixt
stars are but the " work of his fingers" (Ps. viii. sin and devotion—dedicating their youth to rapine,
3) ; but man is the " work of his hands' (Ps. cxxxix. and their old age to repentance. " But cursed be
14). ''Thine hands have made me," or took special that cozener," saith the prophet, " that hath a
pains about me, " and fashioned me," saith Job male in his flock, and yet offereth to the Lord a
(chap. X. 8). Thou hast formed me by the book, corrupt thing" (Mai. i. 14). Wilt thou give God
saith David (Pa cxxxix. 16). Hence the whole the dregs, the bottom, the snuffs, the very last
Church so celebrates this great work with crowns sands, thy dotage, which thyself and friends are
ca-st down at the Creator's feet (Eev. iv. 10, 11). weary of 1 Shall thine oil, which should have been
And hence young men also, who are mostly most fuel for thy thankfulness, increase the fire of thy
mindless of anything serious, for childhood and lusts, and thy lusts consume all (James iv. 3)?
youth are vanity, are here charged to remember How much better were it to sacrifice early, with
their Creator—that is, as dying David taught his Abraham, the young Isaacs of thine age ! to bring
young son Solomon, to know, love, and " serve him, as he did young rams unto the Lord, and even,
with a perfect heart, and a willing mind" (1 Chron. whiles thou art yet a lad, a stripling, to " take heed
xxviii. 9), for words of knowledge in Scripture imply to thy ways according to God's Word " (Ps. cxix.
aflFection and practice, Tam Dei meminisse opus9). Ye shall not see my face, saith Christ, as once
est quam respirare. To remember God is every whit Joseph, except you bring your younger brother
as needful as to draw breath, since it is he that with you.
gave us being at first, and that still gives us ^aiiiv
While the evil days come not,] viz.. Of old age
xal irtoTit, " life and breath" (Acts xvii. 25). " Letand misery; for these are seldom separated,
everything therefore that hath breath, praise the Senei;tus, ut Africa, semper aliquid novi adportat.
Lord," even so long as it hath breath; yea, let it As Africa is never without some monster, so
spend and exhale itself in continual sallies, as it neither is old age ever without some ailment.
were, and egressions of affection unto God, till it Multa senem drcumveniunt incommoda,^ Many are
hath gotten, not only a union, but a unity with the inconveniences that do encompass an old man.
him. Of all things, God cannot endure to be for- Solet senectus esse deformis, infirma, obliviosa, edengotten.
tvla, lucrosa, indocUis, et molesta, saith Cato in
In the days of thy youth,] Augustus began his Plutarch,' Old age useth to be deformed, weak,
speech to his mutinous soldiers with Audite senem, forgetful, toothless, covetous, unteachable, unquiet.
juvenes, quern juvenem senes audierunt. You that Now shall any man be so besotted and bewitched
are young hear me that am old, whom old men as to make that the task of his old age which
were content to hear when I was but young. And should be the trade of his whole life ? and to settle
Augustine beginneth one of his sermons thus. Ad his everlasting only surest making or marring upon
vos mihi sermo, 0 juvenes, flos eetatis, periculumso sinking and sandy a foundation t A ship, the
mentis. To you is my speech, O young men, the longer it leaks, the harder it is to be emptied ; a
flower of age, the danger of the mind. To keep land, the longer it hes, the harder it is to be
them from danger, and direct them to their duty, it ploughed; a nail, the further it is driven in, with
is that the Preacher here exhorts them to remem- the greater difficulty it is pulled out. And shall
ber God betimes, to gather manna in the morning any man think that the trembling joints, the
of their lives, to present the first-fruits to God, dazzled eyes, the fainting heart, the failing hands,
whose "soul hath desired the first ripe fruits" the feeble legs of strengthless, drooping, untract(Micah viL 1), and who will « remember the kind- able, wayward, froward old age can break up the
ness of their youth, the love of their espousals" fallow ground, can ever empty and pluck out the
(Jer, iL 1). God of old would be honoured with leaks and nails of so many years flowing and
the firstlings of men and cattle, by the first-fruits fastening J
of trees, and of the earth, in the sheaf, in the
Ver. 2. While the sun, or the light, or the moon,
threshing-floor, in the dough, in the loaves. He
^ Breerwood'g Inquiry, 135.
called for ears of com dried by the fire, and wheat
» Horat.
» Plut. in Apoph. Rom.
CHAPTEE X I L
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&c.,] i.e., Whiles! greater and lesser comforts fail tinned allegory. Men draw forth as lively as they
not; or before the sight of thine eyes grow dim, can the pictures of their young age, that in old age
and as unfit to let in light as an old du.sty window. they may see their youth before their eyes. This
The air to aged eyes seemeth dusty and misty, is but a vanity, yet may good use be made thereof.
and the sun wadeth as the moon in a foggy even- So contrarily the Preacher here draws out to the Ufe
ing, and the stars are out of sight; they " see the picture of old age,* that young men may see
through a glass darkly," as the apostle speaks in and ccmsider it together with death that follows it,
another case (1 Cor. xiii. 12^, they can know no and " after death, judgment."
kin without spectacles ; the defluxion of rheum,
And the strong men shall bow themselves.] Nutwhich trickleth down the nose and cheeks, being abunt: the legs and thighs shall stagger and falter,
as it were the rain, the gathering of new matter, cripple and crinkle under them, as not able to bear
which continu.'illy distilleth, being as it were the the body's burden. The thigh in Latin is caUed
returning of the clouds after the rain in a moist femur, a ferendo, because it beareth and holdeth up
season, and waters into an emptied fountain. the creature, and hath the longest and strongest
Some, with relation to the former verse, interpret bone in the whole body. The leg hath a shinthe words thus : Let thy Creator be remembered bone and a shank-bone, aptly fitted for the better
while the "sun is not darkened"—that is, while moving. The foot is the base, the ground and pedestal
youth continueth; or if not so, while " the light which sustaineth the whole buUding. These are Soloof the sun" is not gone—that is, while thy man- mon's " strong men;" but as strong as they are,
hood lasteth; or if not so, while the " moon is not yet in old age they buckle under their burden," and
darkened,"—that is, while thine elder years are not are ready to overthrow themselves and the whole
spent; or if not so, while the " stars are not shut body. Hence old men are glad to betake them to
up," while the worst of old age hath not seized their third leg, a staff or crutch: Membra levant
upon thee ; for then " the clouds will return after baadis tardique senilibus annis. Hence Hesiod
the rain,"—that is, one grief comes upon the neck calls them j-f/VoSaj. Let them learn to lean upon
of another, " as deep calleth upon deep at the noise the Lord, as the spouse did " upon her beloved"
of the water-spouts" (Ps. xiii 7). One affliction (Cant. viiL 5), and he wiU stir np some good Job
followeth and occasioneth another, without inter- to be " eyes to them when blind, and feet to them
mission of trouble, as one billow comes wallowing when lame," (chap. xxix. 15). Let them also pray
and tumbling upon another, or, as in April weather, with David, " Cast me not off in the time of old
one shower is unburdened, another is brewed. age, forsake me not -v^hen my strength faUeth"
Hence some of the ancient patriarchs are said to (Ps. k x L 9).
have died old men, and full of years,—they had
And the grinders cease, because they axs few.]
enough of this world, and desired to depart, as The teeth, thrmigh age, faU out, or rot out, or
Abraham, Simeon, others. Hence the poets feign are drawn out, or hang loose in the gums, and
that Tithonus, when he might have had immor- so cannot grind and masticate the meat that is
tality here, he would not. And Cato protested, to be transmitted into the stomach, for the prethat if of old he might be made young again, he servation of the whole. Now the teeth are the
would seriously refuse it.*
hardest of the bones, if that they be bones,'
whereof Aristotle makes question. They are as
Ver. 3. In the day when the heipers of the house,
&c.,] i.e.. The hands and arms, wherewith we hard as stones, in the edges of them especially,
defend the head and whole body—called a house and are here fitly compared to millstones, fropi
also by St Paul—from harm and danger, and wain- their chewing office. The seat of the teeth are
tain our lives; which are therefore called the the jaws, where they have their several sockets, into
"lives of our hands," because upheld with the which they are mortised. But in old men they
laboiu: of our hands (Isa. Ivii. 10). These are stand wet-shod in slimy humour, or are hoUow and
fitly called keepers or guardians for their useful- stumpy, faUing out one after another, as the cogs
ness, and for their faithfulness too. Numa Pom- of a nUU, so that
pilius consecrated the hands to faith ; his successor,
" Fragendus misero gingiva panis inermi."
TuUus Hostilius, being a profane, perfidious person,
—Juvenal.
and a contemner of all religion, as that which did
And
those
thai
look
aut
at
tha
toindows.]
The
but emasculate men's minds, and make them idle,
brought in and worshipped tvo new gods, vi?., eyes are dim, as they were iu old Isaac and Jacob,
A heavy affliction suyely, but especially to those
Pavor and Pallor — Fear and Paleness.* Like that have had "eyes fuU of adultery" (2 Pet. U.
another Cain, " Sighing and trembling he was 14), "evU eyes," windows of wickedness, for the
upon the earth," so the Septuagint renders that, conscience of this puts a sting into the affliction, is
(Gen. iv. 12). Not his hands only trembled, which a thorn to their blind eyes, and becomes a greater
is thought to be Cain's mark (Gen. iv. 15), but his torment than ever Regulus the Roman was put to,*
heart too (Isa. viL 2). Not with old age neither, when his eyelids were cut off, and he set full op¬
as here, but with the terrors of an evil conscience.
' Ecquem vero mihi dahis rhetorem tam magnifice et
But to return to the text. Old men are full of the exquisite digserentem, et in non obscura sententia tot
palsy for most part, and many other infirmities, lumina, imofluminaorationis exserentem ?
which here are most elegantly described by a con¬ ' Genua Ubant.— Virg.
» Lactant., De Opif Dei.
* Plut.
' Cic. de Seneelute.
' Plutarch. Lactantius.
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And the grasshopper shall he a hurden.] Every
posite to the sun shining in his strengthor than
that Grecian prince that had his eyes put out with light matter shall oppress them, who are already a
burden to themselves, being full of gout, and other
hot burning basins, held near unto them.*
swellings of the legs, which the Septuagint and
Ver. 4. And the doors shcdl he shut in the streets.']
The ears shall grow deaf, the hearing weak, which Vulgate point at here, when they render it, impinhearing is caused by two bones within the inside of guabiter locusta,—The locusts shall be made fat.
the ear, whereof one stands still and the other moves, Let them wait upon the Lord, as that " old disciple Mnason" (Acts xxi 16) did, and then they
like the two stones of a miU.
And lie shall rise up at the voice of tlie hird^shall "renew their strength, mount up as eagles,
Being awakened by every small noise; and this run, and not be weary, walk, and not faint," even
fyroceeds not from the quickness of the hearing, then, when " the youth shall faint and be weary,
but from the badness of sleeping. For as Jerome and the young men utterly fall" (Isa. xl. 30, 31).
speaketh, Frigescentejam sanguine, &c.:' The blood And desire shall fail.] " The lust of the flesh,
now growing cold, and the moisture being dried up, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life " (1 John
by which matters sleep should be nourished. The ii. 15). And this Tully reckons among the comold man awakeneth with a little sound, and at mid- modities and benefits of old age, quod hominem a
night, when the cock croweth, he riseth speedily,* lihidinis estu, velut a tyranno quodem liberet,—tha
being not able often to tum his members in his it frees a man from the fire of lust.' It should be
bed. Thus he. Cocks crowing, saith another, unto so doubtless, an old letcher being little less than a
old men is the scholar's bell, that calls them to think monster. What so monstrous as to behold green
of the things that are in God's book every mom- apples on a tree in winter? and what so indecent
ing.
as to see the sins of youth prevailing in times of
age among old decrepit goats ? that they should be
And all the daughters of music shall he hrought
low.] Old men, as they cannot sing tunably, but capering after capparis (xdwa^ii), the fruit of
creak or scream (whence Homer compares them to capers, as the Septuagint and Vulgate render it
grasshoppers, propter raucam vocem, for their un- here.
pleasant voice), so they can take no delight in the
Because man goeth to his long home.] Heb., To
melodious notes of others, as old BarzUlai confes- his old home—scil., to the dust from whence he
seth (2 Sam. xix. 35); they discern not the har- was taken; or to "the house of his eternity"—
mony or distinction of sounds, neither are afiected that is, the grave (that house of all living), where
with music* They must therefore labour to be- he shall he long, till the resurrection. Tremellius
come temples of the Holy Ghost (in whose temple renders it, in domum sceculi sui—to the house of
there never wants music), and sing psalms " with his generation, where he and all his contemporaries
grace in their hearts," for, Mon vox, sed votum ; rum meet. Cajetan, in domum mundi sui—into the
musica chordula, sed cor; non damans, sed amans,
house of his world ; that which the world provides
psallit in aure Dd.
for him, as nature at first provided for him the
Ver. 5. Also when they shall he afraid of that house of the womb. Toward this home of his the
which is high.] Hillocks or httle stones standing old man is now on gait, having one foot in the
up, whereat they may stumble, as being unsteady grave already. He sits and sings vdth Job, " My
and unwieldy. High ascents also they shun, as spirit is spent, my days are extinct, the graves are
being short-winded; neither can they look down ready for me" (Job xvii 1).
without danger of falling, their heads being as
And the mourners go about the Greets.] The proweak as their hams. Let them therefore pray verb ia,Sen£X hos non lugetur,—An old man dies
for a guard of angels, putting that promise into unlamented. But not so the good old man. Great
suit (Ps. xcL 11). Let them also keep vidthin moan was made for old Jacob, Moses, Aaron,
God!s precincts, as ever they expect \u6 protection Samuel.
;
The Eomans took the death of old
and then, though old Eli fell, and never rose again, Augustus so heavily, that they wished he had
yet when they fall they shaU arise, for the Lord either never been bom or never died. Those, inputs under his hand (Ps. xxxvii 24). Contrition deed, that Uve wickedly die wishedly. But godly
may be in their way, but attrition shall not. Let men are worthily lamented, and ought to be so
them fear God, and they need not fear any other (Isa. lvii 1). This is one of the dues of the dead,
person or thing whatsoever.
so it be done aright. But they were hard bestead
And the almond-tree shall flourish.] The hairthat were fain to hire mourners; that as midwives
shall grow hoary, those churchyard flowers shall brought their friends into the world, so those
put forth. The almond-tree blossoms in January, widows should carry them out of it. See Job iiL
while it is yet winter, and the fruit is ripe in 8; Jer. ix. 17.
March.* Old age shall snow white hairs upon
Ver. 6. Or ever the diver cord he loosed.] Or,
their heads. Let them see that they be "found Lengthened—i.e., before the marrow of the back
in the way of righteousness"
(which is of a silver colour) be consumed. From
this cord many sinews are derived, which, when
' Oculns ab occulendo.
* Turhish History. they are loosened, the back bendeth, motion is
* Jerome in hunc vers.
slow, and feeling faileth.
* 'A\4icrap dicitur, quia nos a leeto exsuscitat.
Or the golden howl be broken,] i.e.. The heart, say
* Nam quae eantante voluptas?—Juvenal.
' Plin., lib. xvi. cap. 25.
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some, or the pericardium ; the brain-pan, say others, Who chose for his text this argument of the vanity
or the pia mcder, compassing the brain Uke a swath- of human things, which having fully proved and
improved, he here resumes and concludes. Vide
ing-cloth, or inner rind of a tree.
supra.
Or the pitcher be broken at the fountain.] That
Ver. 9. And moreover, because the Preacher was
is. The veins at the liver (which is the shop of
sanguification, or blood-making, as one calls it), wise.] He well knew how hard it was to work men
but especially Vena porta and Vena cava. Read to a belief of what he had aflirmed concerning
earthly vanities, and therefore heaps up here many
the anatomists.
Or the wheel be broken at the cistern,] i.e.. Theforcible and cogent arguments; as, first, that himhead, which draws the power of life from the heart, self was no baby, but wise above all men in the
to the which the blood runs back in any great world, by God's own testimony; therefore his words
should be well regarded. O'l eofoi r,iJMv diungun.
fright, as to the fountain of life.
Ver. 7. Then shall the dust retum to the earth, Our wise men expound to-day (said the Jews one
&c.] What is man, saith Nazianzen, but NoDs xai to another), " Come, let us go up to the house of
Xi'JS, soul and soil, breath and body; a puff of the Lord," &c. Cicero had that high opinion of
wind the one, a pile of dust the other; no solidity Plato for his wisdom, that he professed that he would
in either. Zoroaster and some other ancient hea- rather go wrong with him than gorightwith others.
thens imagined that the soul had wings, that, Averroes over-admired Aristotle, as if he had been
having broken these wings, she fell headlong into infallible. But this is a praise proper to the holy
the body, and that, recovering her wings again, she penman, guided by the spirit of truth, and filled
flies up to heaven, her original habitation. That of with wisdom from on high for the purpose. To
Epicharmus is better to be liked, and comes nearer them, therefore, and to the word of prophecy by
to the truth here delivered by the Preacher, Con- them, must men " give heed, as unto a light that
shineth in a dark place," <fec. (2 Peter i. 19).
eretumfuit, et discretum est, rediitque unde venerat;
terra deorsum, spiritus sursum,—It was together, Se still taught the people knowledge.] He hid
but is now by death set asunder, and returned to not his talent in a napkin, but used it to the inthe place whence it came, the earth downward, the struction of his people. " Have not I written for
spirit upward. See Gen. i i 7, "God made man thee excellent things" (or three several sorts of
of the dust of the earth," to note our frailty, vility, books—viz., proverbial, penitential, nuptial) "in
counsels and knowledge " (Prov. xxii. 20) 1 Syneand impurity. Lutum enim conspurcat omnia, sic et
caro, saith one,—Dirt defiles all things; so doth sius speaks of some that, having great worth in
the flesh. It should seem so, truly, by man's soul, them, vrill as soon part with their hearts * as with
which, coming pure out of God's hands, soon be- their conceptions. And Gregory observeth," that
there are not a few who, being enriched with
comes
spiritual gifts and abilities to do good, dum solis
" Mens oblita Dei, vitiorumque oblita eceno."
contemplationis studiis inardescunt, parere utilitati
Bernard complains, not without just cause, that proximorum prcedicatione refugiunt, while they
our souls, by commerce with the flesh, are become bum in the studies of contemplation only, do shun
fleshly. Sure it is, that by their mutual defilement, to seek by preaching to profit their neighbours.
corruption is so far rooted in us now, that it is not Solomon was none of these.
cleansed out of us by mere death (as is to be seen
Yea, he gave good heed.] Or, He made them to
in Lazarus, and others that died), but by cinerifica- take good heed; * he called upon them ever and
tion, or turning of the body to dust and ashes.
anon, as our Saviour did upon his hearers, "Let
The spirit returns tofforfthai gave it] For it ishim that hath an ear to hear, hear," Or as the
divince particula auroe, an immaterial, immortal deacons in Chrysostom's and Basil's time used to
substance, that after death ^returns to God, the call upon the people, in these words, Oremus,
Fountain of life. The soul moves and guides the attendamus. Let us pray, let us give heed.
body, saith a worthy divine,* as the pilot doth the
And sought out.] By diligent scratiny and hard
ship. Now the pilot may be safe, though the ship study, beating his brains, as the fowl beats the
be split on the rock. And as in a chicken, it grows shell to get out the fish, with great vehemency.
still, and so the shell breaks and falls off. So it is The staves were always in the ark, to shew, saith
with the soul; the body hangs on it but as a shell, Gregory, that preachers should always meditate in
and when the sovd is grown to perfection, it falls their hearts upon the sacred Scriptures, that if need
away, and the soul returns to the "Father of require they may without delay take up the ark,
spirits." Augustine (after Origen) held a long teach the people.
while that the soul was begotten by the parents, as
And set in order many proverbs.] Marshalled
was the body. At length he began to doubt of them in a fit method, and set others awork for to
this point, and afterward altered his opinion, con- do the like. For, Regis ad escemplum, &c. Our
fessing inter ccetera testimonia hoe esse prcecipuum,
Henry I . , sumamed Beauclerc, had in his youth
that among other testimonies this to be the chief, some taste of learning; and this put many of his
to prove the contrary to that which he had for- subjects into the fashion of the book, so that divers
merly held.
* Oarrov iiir riir KupSlav.—Synes.
Ver, 8. Vanity of vanities, saith the Preacher!]
' Past. Cur., p. i . c. 5.
> D r Preston.

' Auscultare fecit.—Pag. Ar. Montan.
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learned men flourished in his time,' as Ethan, thrust into their fat hearts—" fat as grease " (Ps.
Heman, Chalcol, Agur, and other paroemiographers cxix. 17). St Peter so preached that his hearers
were " pricked at heart " (Acts iL 37). St Stephen
did in Solomon's.
Ver. 10. The Preacher sought, &c.] He soughtso galled his adversaries that they were " cut to the
and sought, by pains and prayer. He knew the heart" (Acts viL 54). And before them both, how
barely and boldly dealt John Baptist and our Sarule. Bene orasse, est bene studuisse,^ To have
prayed well is to have studied well. By prayer viour Christ with those enemies of all righteousness,
and tears St John got the book opened (Rev. v. 4). the Pharisees, qui toties puncti ac repuncti, nunquam
Luther got much of his insight into God's matters tamen ad resipiscerdiam compuncti, as one saith of
them (who like those bears in Pliny, or asses of
by the same means.
Tuscany, that have fed on hemlock), were so stupiTo find out acceptable words.] Verba desiderata;
so Cajetan renders it. Verba delectabilia; so Tre-fied that no sharp words would work upon them or
mellius. Verba expetibilia; so Vatablus. Delect-take impression in their hearts, so brawny were
able and desirable words, dainty expressions, that their breasts, so homy their heart-strings !
might both please and profit, tickle the ear, and
And as nails.] Such as shepherds fastened their
withal take the heart. Such a master of speech tents to the ground with. Jael drove one of these
was Paul (Acts xiv. 12), who thundered and tent-nails through Sisera's temples, and laid his
lightened' in his discourses like another Pericles. body as it were a-listening what was become of the
Such a one was ApoUos, that eloquent preacher, sold (Judges iv.). Now, as nails driven into pales
"mighty in the Scriptures," eii^in hutiTaToi, like do fasten them to their raUs, so the godly and
another Phocion, a weighty speaker; such were grave sentences of teachers— those " masters of
many of the Greek and Latin fathers. Ambrose assembUes "—do pierce into men's hearts, to unite
for one, whom when Augustine heard preach, them unto God by faith, and one to another in
Veniebant, saith he, in atiimum meum simul cum
love. Our exhortations tmly should be strong and
verbis quce deligebam, etiam res quas negligebam.
well pointed, not only to wound as arrows, but to
There came into my mind, together with the words stick by the people as forked arrows, that they may
which I chiefly looked after, the matter which prove, as those of Joash, the arrows of the Lord's
till then I made no reckoning of Et res et verba. deUverance." And surely it were to be wished, in
Philip Melanchthon could dress his doctrine in dainty these unsettled and giddy times especiaUy, that
terms, and so slide insensibly into the hearts of his people would suffer such words of exhortation, as,
hearers. Egit vir doquens ui intelligenter ut obe- Uke goads, nught prick them on to pious practice,
dienter audiretur, as Augustine* hath i t ; This elo-and, Uke nails, might fix their wUd conceits, that
quent man took pains that he might be heard with they might be steadfast and immoveable, stablished
understanding, with obedience. The like might be in the trath, and not whiflled about with every
said of Calvin, famous for the purity of his style wind of doctrine. But we can look for no better,
and the holiness of his matter. Viret, in whose so long as they have so mean an esteem of the
sermons singularem eloquentiam et in commovendis
ministers, those "masters of the assemblies"
affeetibus efficaudiatem admirahar, saith Zanchy,"
(whose o£Sce it is to congregate the people, and to
greatly admired at his singular eloquence and skill preside in the congregations), which are given from
to work npon the affections by his elaborate dis- one shepherd, the arch-shepherd (1 Pet u. 25) of
courses.
his sheep, Jesus Christ, who in the days of his
And that which was written was upright.] A solemn inauguration into his kingdom, " gave these
corde ad cor, void of all insincerity and falsehood gifts unto men "—viz., " some to be apostles, some
(Prov. viiL 8). Seducers come for the most part evangelists, some pastors, some teachers," &c. (Eph.
with pithanology—"by good words and fair iv. 11). What a mouth of blasphemy then opens
speeches they deceive the hearts of the simple" that schismatical pamphleteer,' that makes this
(Rom. xvL 18). But our Preachers words are of precious gift of Christ to his spouse, this sacred and
another alloy, not more delicious and toothsome, tremend function of the ministry, to be as mere an
than sound and wholesome (2 Tim. iiL 16), pro- imposture, as very a mystery of iniquity, as arrant
ceeding from a right heart, and tending to make a juggle as the Papacy itself!
men upright, transforming them into the same
Ver. 12. And further, by these, my son, be adimage, and transfusing them into the divine nature. monished.] By these divine directions and docuVer. 11. The words of the wise are like goads.] ments, contained in this short book, wherein thouTo rouse up men's drowsy and drossy spirits ; to shait find fulness of matter in fewness of words.
drive them, as the eagle doth her young ones vrith ^Or "by these," that is, by the holy Scriptures,
her talons, out of the nest of carnal security; to which, according to some interpreters, are called in
awaken them out of the snare of the devU, who the former verse " lords of coUections," because
hath cast many into such a dead lethargy, such a they are as lords paramount above all other words
dedolent disposition, that, Uke Dionysius the Hera- and writings of men that ever were collected into
cleot, they can hardly feel sharpest goads, or needles volumes. Odi ego meos libros, Siuth Luther,* I do
even hate the books set forth by myself, and could
* Daniel's History. 68.
» Luther.
wish them utterly abolished, because I fear that by
' Intonabat, fulgurabat Cicero.—Plutarch.
reading them some are hindered from spending
* De Doct. Christ., lib. iv. cap. H .
» Zanch. Miscell., Ep. Dedic.

1 The Compos. Samarit.
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their time in reading the sacred Scriptures. Of omnes qui quod possunt faciunt, et si quod debent,
these it is that the Psalmist saith, " Moreover by non possunt.^ They are surely written all in God's
them is thy servant warned"—or clearly admon- book that do what they can, though they cannot do
ished, as the word signifies—" and in doing thereof as they ought. I cannot let slip a note given by
there is great reward " (Ps. xix. 11).
one that was once a famous preacher in this kingdom, and still lives in his printed sermons. The
Of making many books tliere is no end.] Ambition and covetousness sets many authors awork in Book of Ecclesiastes, saith he, begins with " All
this scribbling age, ScriMmus indocti doctique, <fec.is vanity," and ends with " Fear God and keep his
Presses are greatly oppressed, and " every fool will commandments." Now, if that sentence were knit
be meddling," that he may be a fool in pHnt. to this, which Solomon keepeth to the end, as the
haven of rest after the turmoils of vanity, it is like
Multi mei similes hoc morbo laborant, ut cum scribere
that : which Christ said to Martha, " Thou art
nesciant, tamen a scribendo temperare non possunt
Many are sick of my very disease, saith Erasmus ; troubled about many things, but one thing is necesthat though they can do nothing wurthy of the sary." That which "troubleth" us Solomon caUs
public, yet they must be publishing; hence the vanity ; that which is " necessary " he calls the fear
world so abounds with books, even to satiety and of God. From that to this should be every man's
surfeit, many of them being no better than the pilgrimage in this world. We begin at vanity, and
never know perfectly that we are vain till we come
scurf of scald and scabby heads.
And much stwhj is a weariness to tlie fleshi]to fear God and keep his commandments.
Jerome renders it Labor camis, a work of the
For this is the whole duty of man.] Heb., This
flesh. They will find it so one day to their sorrow, is the whole man—q.d.. He is not a complete man ;
that are better read in Sir Philip than in St Peter, he loseth all his other praises that fears not God.
in Monsieur Balsac's Letters than St Paul's It is the very nature and essence of man to be a
Epistles. The Holy Bible is to be chiefly studied, reasonable creature. Now, what more reasonable
and herein we are to labour even to lassitude ; to than that God should be feared and seived 1 What
read till, being overcome with sleep, we bow down more irrational than irreligion ? See 2 Thess. iii.
as it were to salute the leaves with a kiss, as Jerome 2. And what is man without true grace but prceexhorted some good women of his time.' AU other stantissimum brutum, as one saith, a very fair
books, in comparison of this, we are to account as beast 1
waste paper, and not to read them further than
Ver. 14. For God shall bring every work into
they some way conduce to the better understanding judgment.] FuU loath is sinful flesh to come to
or practising of the things herein contained and judgment ; but (wiU they, nill they), come they
commended unto our care.
must, "God will bring them." Angels will hale
Ver. 13. Let us hear tlie conclusion of the whole
them out of their hiding-holes. Rocks and mounmatter,] scil.. Touching the attainment of true tains wiU then prove a sorry shelter, since rocks
happiness. Let us see (for a perclose of all) where shall rend and mountains melt at the presence of
and how it may be had. ShaU I teU you in two the Judge. Let us therefore judge ourselves, if he
words, saith the Preacher ? I wUl so, and see that shaU not judge us, and take unto us words against
ye mark it. In the original, the word rendered our sins, if we wUl not have him to take unto him
conclusion here hath the first letter bigger than the words against our souls (Hosea xiv. 2) And then,
rest, to stir up the greater attention to that which Ita vivamus, ut rationem nobis reddendam arbitrefollows, since in this short sentence is contained mur, saith the heathen orator, Let us so live as those
the sum of all divinity.
that must shortly be called to an account. For
Feur God and- keep his commandments.] Bearwho
an can tell but that he may suddenly hear as that
awful respect to the Divine Majesty, a reverential Pope did, and was soon after found dead, Veni,
fear; and from this principle obey God in every miser, in judicium. Come, thou wretch, receive
part and point of duty. Do this, and live for ever. thy judgment. Let this be firmly believed and
Do it in an evangeliwd way, I mean ; for we can do thonmghly digested, and it wiU notably incite us
it now no otherwisa Wish well to exact obedience, to the fear and service of God. This some heathens
as David doth in Ps. cxix. 4, 5, " Oh that I could knew. Zaleucus Locrensis, in the proem to his
keep thy commandments accurately;" and woe is laws, hath these words : Hoc inculcatum sit, esse
me that I cannot I And then be doing as thou Deos, et venturum esse summum et fatalem ilium
canst; for affection without endeavour is like Rachel, diem : Remember to press often upon the people
beautiful but barren. Be doing, I say, at everj'- these two things ; first. That there are gods ; next.
thing, as well as at anything; for thou must not be To these gods an account of all must be given.
funambulus virtutum, as TertuUian phraseth it, oneThe Areopagites at their council were wont dUithat goeth in a narrow tract of obedience. No; gently to inquire what every of the Athenians did,
thine obedience must be universal, extending to the and how he Uved, that men knowing and rememcompass of the whole law (which is but one copu- bering that once they must give an account of their
lative, as the schools speak). And then, beati sunt lives, though but to earthly judges, might embrace
honesty.*
quiprcecepta faciunt, etiam si non perficiunt,^ they
are blessed that do what they can, though they
With every secret thing.] For at that day of
cannot but underdo. And, in libro tuo scribuntur" Revelation," as it is called, we must all appear—
1 Bernard.
» Eouz's Archceol. AUi., 125.
> Jerome ad East.
' Augustine.
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or be made transparent, pellucid, and clear, like a
diaphanous body, as the word there signifies—^before
the judgment-seat of Christ (2 Cor. v. 20); aU shall
be laid naked and open, the books of God's omniscience and man's conscience also shall be then
opened, and secret sins shall be as legible in thy
forehead as if written with the brightest stars or
the most glittering sunbeams upon a wall of crystal.
Men's actions are all in print in heaven, and God
will at that day read them aloud in the ears of all
the world.

[CHAP. X I L

Whether it he good or evil.] Then it shall appear
what it is, which before was not so clear; like as
in April both wholesome roots and poisonable discover themselves, which in winter were not seen.
Then men shall give an account—(1.) De bonis
commissis, of good things committed unto them;
(2.) De bonis dimissis, of good things neglected by
them; (3.) De malis commissis, of evils committed
by them; (4.) Lastly, Be malis permissis, of evils
done by others, suffered by them when they might
have hindered it.

ILansi TBta.
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A COMMENTARY OR EXPOSmON
UPON THE

CANTICLES; OE, SOLOMON'S SONG OF SONGS.

Which is Solomon's.] He was the penman, God
CHAPTER I .
the author. Of many other songs he was both
Ver. 1. Tin song of songs.] Not a light love-song author and instrument (1 Kings iv. 32). Not so
—as some profane persons have fancied, and have of this, which therefore the Chaldee paraphrast here
therefore held it no part of th« sacred canon—but entitnleth " songs and hymns," in the plural, for
a most excellent Epithalamium, a very divine ditty, the surpassing excellency of it, "which Solomon
a heavenly allegory, a mystical marriage-song, the prophet, the King of Israel, uttered by the
called here the Song of Songs, as God is csdled the spirit of prophecy before the Lord, the Lord of all
God of gods (Deut. x. 7), as Christ is called the the earth." A prophet he was, and is therefore now
King of kings (Rev. xix. 16), as the Most Holy is in the kingdom of heaven, notwithstanding his foul
called the Holy of holies, to the which the Jewish fall, whereof he repented. For as it is not the falldoctors liken this canticle, as they do Ecclesiastes ing into the water that drowns, but lying in it, so
to the holy place, and Proverbs to the court, to sig- neither is it the falling into sin that damns, but
nify that it is the treasury of the most sacred and dying in it. Solomon was also King of Israel, and
highest mysteries of holy Scripture.* It streams surpassed all the kings of the earth in wealth and
out all along under the parable of a marriage, that wisdom (2 Chron. ix. 22), yea, he was wiser than
fidl torrent of spiritual love that is betwixt Christ all men (1 Kings iv. 31). And as himself was a
and the Church.* " This is a great mystery," saith king, so he made this singular song, as David did
that great apostle (Eph. v. 32). It passeth the the 45th Psalm, "concerning the King," Christ and
capacity of man to understand it in the perfection his spiritual marriage to the Church, who is also
of it. Hence the Jews permitted none to read this called Solomon (Cant. iii. 11), and "greater than
sacred song before thirty years of age. Let him Solomon" (Matt, xii 42). If, therefore, either the
that reads think he sees written over this Solomon's worth of the writer or the weightiness of the matter
porch, " Holiness to the Lord." * Procul hinc, pro- may make to the commendation of any book, this
cul estc profani, nihil hie nisi castum. If any thinkwants for neither. That is a silly exception of some
this kind of dealing to be over light for so grave against this song, as if not canonical, because God is
and weighty a matter, let them take heed, saith not once named in it; for as oft as the bridegroom
one, that in the height of their own hearts they do is brought in speaking here, so oft Christ himself
not proudly censure God and his order, who in many speaketh, who is " God blessed for ever" (Rom. ix.
places useth the same similitude of marriage to ex- 6). Besides, whereas Solomon made " a thousand
press his love to his Church by, and interchangeably songs andfive"(1 Kings iv. 32), this only, as being
her duty toward him, as in Hosea i i 19; 2 Cor. the chief of all, and part of the holy canon, hath
xi. 2; Eph. v. 25, with ver. 22-24, where the apostle been hitherto kept safe when the rest are lost, in
plainly alludeth and referreth to this song of songs the cabinet of God's special providence, and in the
in sundry passages, borrowing both matter and frame chest of the Jews, God's faithful library-keepers
of speech from hence.
(Rom. iii. 2 ; John v. 39). It being not the will
of our heavenly Father that any one hair of that
> Theodoret. lib. v. De Provid. Sic coena a Dionysio sacred head should fall to the ground.
ceeremonia caeremoniamm, et ab alio Pascha celebritas ceVer. 2. Let him. kiss me vnth the kisses of his
lebritatum dicitur.
mouth.]
It must be premised and remembered that
' Jerome, Proaim. in Ezek.
' T . W. on Cantic.
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[CHAP. L

this book is penitus allegoricus et parabolicus, asopeneth his mouth with wisdom, and in his lips is
one saith, allegorical throughout, and aboundeth all the law of kindness" (Prov. xxxi 26). Hence her
along with types andfigures,with parables and simi- afiectionate desires, her earnest pantings, inquietations, and unsatisfiablenesses. She must have Christ,
litudes. Quot verba, tot sacramenta. So many words,
so many mysteries, saith Jerome of the Revelation, or else she dies; she must have the "kisses of
which made Cajetan not dare to comment upon it.* Christ's mouth," even those sweet pledges of love
The like may be truly aflSrmed of the Canticles; nay, in his Word, or she cannot be contented, but will
we may say of it in a special manner, as Possevinus complain, in the confluence of all other comforts, as
Abraham did, " Lord God, what wUt thou give me,
doth of the whole Hebrew Bible, tot esse sacramenta,
seeing I go childless" (Gen. xv. 2)1 or as Artaquot titercE, tot mysteria, quot puncta, tot arcana,
quot apices? Hence Psellus in Theodoret asketh bazus in Xenophon did, when Cyrus had given him
pardon for presuming to expound it. But difi- a cup of gold and Chrysantas a kiss in token of his
special favour, saying that the cup that he gave him
cUiumfacilis est venia; et, in Tnagnis voluisse sat est:
In hard things the pardon is easy, and in high was nothing so good gold as the kiss that he gave
things let a man shew his goodwill and it sufiSceth. Chrysantas. The poet's fable, that the moon was
The matter of this book hath been pointed atalready; wont to come down from her orb to kiss Endymion.
as for the form of it, it is dramatical and dialogis- It is a certain truth that Christ came down from
tical. The chief speakers are not Solomon and the heaven to reconcile us to his Father, to unite us to
Shulamite, as Castalio makes it, but Christ and his himself, and still to communicate unto our souls
Church. Christ also hath his associates, those the sense of his love, the feeling of his favour, the
friends of the bridegroom (John iii. 29), viz., the sweet breath of his Holy Spirit.
prophets, apostles, pastors, and teachers, who put
For thy love is better titan unne.] Heb., Loves.
in a word sometimes; as likewise do the fellow- The Septuagint and Vulgate render it ubera, thy
friends of the bride—viz., whole churches, or par- breasts; but that is not so proper, since it is the
ticular Christians. The bride begins here abruptly, Church that here speaks to Christ, aud by the sudafter the manner of a tragedy, through impatience den change of person shews the strength and liveof love, and a holy impotency of desire after, not liness of her affection, as by the plural " loves," she
a union only, but a unity also with him whom her means all fruits of his love,righteousness,peace,
soul loveth. " Let him kiss me," &c. Kissing is joy in the Holy Ghost, assurance of heaven, which
a token of love (1 Pet. v. 14 ; Luke vii. 45), and of Mr Latimer calls the sweetmeats of the feast of a
reconciliation (2 Sam. xiv. 33). And albeit xara- good conscience. There are other dainty dishes at
fi'Xin oux leri pXut, as Philo observeth, love is not that feast, but this is the banquet, this is " better
always in a kiss—Joab and Judas could kiss and than wine," which yet is a very comfortable creature
kill, Caveatur oseulum Iscarioticum, consign their(Ps. civ. 15), and highly set by (Ps. iv. 7). PLito
treachery with so sweet a symbol of amity (1 Pet. calls wine a music, miseriarum humanarum /laAUKi. 22)^—yet those that " love out of a pure heart Tixd, the chief allayments of men's miseries.
fervently," do therefore kiss, as desiring to transfuse,
Ver. 3. Becauseof the savour of thy good ointments.]
if it might be, the souls of either into other, and to Or, To smell to, thy ointments are best. Odoratissibecome one with the party so beloved, and in the mws es. As the panther casts abroad a fragrant
best sense suaviated. That, therefore, which the savour; as Alexander the Great is said to have had
Church here desireth, is not so much Christ's a natural sweetness with him by reason of the good
coming in theflesh—^that"God, who at sundry temperament of his body; so, and much more
times and in divers manners had spoken in times than so, the Lord Christ, that sweetest of sweets.
past unto her by the prophets, would now speak He kisseth his poor persecuted people, as Constanunto her by his Son" (Heb. i. 1), as some have tine once kissed Paphnutius's lost eye ; * and
sensed it—as that she may have utmost conjunction departing, for here he comes but as a suitor only
to him, and nearest communion with him, here as till the marriage be made up in heaven, he leaves
much as may be, and hereafter in all fulness of such a sweet scent behind him, such a balmy verfruition. " Let him kiss me," and so seal up his dure, as attracts all good hearts unto him, so that
hearty love unto me, even the "sure mercies of where this all-quickening carcase is there would
David." "With the kisses of his mouth;" not " the eagles be also" (Matt. xxiv. 28). The Israelwith one kiss only, with one pledge of his love, but ites removed theirtentsfrom Mithcah, which signifies
with many—there is no satiety, no measure, no sweetness, to Hashmonah, which signifies swftrtess
bounds or bottom of this holy love, as there is in (Num. xxxiii 29); to teach us, saith one, that the
carnal desires, ubi etiam vuta post umm fastidio saints have no sooner tasted Christ's sweetness, but
sunt. Neither covets she to kiss his hand, as they they are carried after him presently with incredible
deal by kings, or his feet, as they do the pope's, but swiftness. Hence they are said to have "anose likethe
his " mouth;" she would have true kis.ses, the tower of Lebanon" (Cant. vii. 4), for their singular
hasia, the busses of those lips, whereinto " grace issagacity in smeUing after Christ, and tofleeto the holy
poured" (Ps. xiv. 3), and wherehence those words assemblies, where Christ's odours are beaten out to
of grace are uttered (Matt. v. 2, 3, &c.) " He the smell, " as the clouds," or "as the doves to their
windows" (Isa. Ix. 8). For why ? they have " their
* Apocalypsin fateor me nescire exponere, &c., exponat senses habitually exercised to discern good and

cui Deus conoesserit.—Ca/e<.
' Possev. in Biblioth. Select.

' Eusebius.
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evil" (Heb. v. 14), and "their love abounds yet more not the love of Christ constrain us ? <fec. ( 2 Cor.
and more in knowledge and in all judgment" (Phil, V. 14).
Ver. 4. Draw me.] Those very virgins, though
i. 9).
Thy name is an ointment poured fortii.] Therethey love Christ, and are affected with his incomis an elegant allusion in the original betwixt Shem parable sweetness, to the sUghting of earthly
and Shemen—that is, name, and ointment. And vanities, and all tasteless fooleries of this present
Christ hath his name both in Hebrew and Greek life, yet are they sensible of sundry obstacles and
from ointment;' for these three words in signifi- back-biasses, which cause them to call for help from
cation are all one, Messiah, Christ, Anointed. See heaven, "Draw me," <kc., sdl., by the effectual
the reason, Isa. Ixi. 1, "The spirit of the Lord," working of thy mighty Spirit, and by " the cords
—that oil of gladness (Heb. i. 9 ) — " is upon me, of kindness" (Hosea xi. 4), that irresistible grace
because he hath anointed, and appointed, me to of thine, whereby thou dost fortiter, but yet suapreach good tidings to the meek;" 2 Cor. ii. 2, viter, powerfully, but yet sweetly work upon the
1 4 - 1 6 , &c. Now when this is done to the life, wills of them that belong to thee ; and by a merciwhen Christ crucified is preached, when the Holy ful violence pull them out of Satan's paws, yea,
Ghost in the mouth and ministry of his faithful bring them from the jaws of hell to the joys of
servants shall take of Christ's excellencies, as it is heaven (Jer. xxxi. 3 ) .
his office to do (John xvi. 14), and hold them out
We will run after thee.] We will not only
to the world ; when he shall hold up the tapestry, follow thee, as the straw follows the jet, or as iron
as it were, and shew men the Lord Christ, with the loadstone, as the seaman's needle doth the
an Ecce virum. Behold the man, that one mediator north pole, or as the hop in its growing follows
betwixt God and man, the man Christ Jesus the course of the sun from east to west, winding
(1 Tim. ii. 5) ; see him in his natures, in his offices, about the pole, and will rather break than do
in his works, in the blessed effects of all; this otherwise; but we will "fulfil after thee,"' as
cannot but stir up wonderful loves in all good Caleb did (Num. xiv. 2 4 ) ; we will "run after
souls; with hearty wishes, that " if any one love thee," as David did; yea, we will so " run" (Ps.
not the Lord Jesus Christ, he may be Anathema cxix. 32), that we may obtain, "finishour course,
Maranatha" (1 Cor. xvi. 22), accursed npon ac- and receive our crown " (2 Tim. iv. 7), whereof we
cursed, and put over to God to punish.
shall not fail, if we run regularly, run forthright
Therefore the virgins love thee,] i.e., All that (Prov. iv. 25), run after Christ, as the Church here
are adjoined to me in comely sort, as chaste damo- promiseth to do, and not step before him, as Peter
sels to their mother and mistress. The elect and presumed to do, and therefore heard, "Gat thee
faithful are called virgins for their spiritual chastity. behind me, Satan " (Matt. xvi. 23). Christ is our
They are God's hidden ones, as the word * here " fore-runner, gone before us into heaven" (Heb.
used signifieth, as they are called (Ps. Ixxxiii. 3 ) ; vi. 10). We must "come after him" (Luke ix.
they are not defiled with the corruptions that are 23), press his footsteps (1 Pet. iL 21), follow him
in the world through lust, for they are virgins close (Matt. xvL 2 4 ; Eph. v. 1), and, having
(Rev. xiv. 4 ) ; else the bride would not suffer him ever in our eye, " run with patience the race
them about her (Ps. xiv. 14). Of Queen Eliza- that is set before us " (Heb. xii. 1, 2). Rubs and
beth it is said, that she never suffered any lady to remoras we shall be sure to meet with, but that
approach her presence of whose stain she had but must not make us stop or step back. Christ ran
the least suspicion.' "These follow the Lamb with a courage, though he ran with the cross npon
wheresoever he goeth," (i6.), as the other creatures his shoulders all the way. " Gird up your loins "
follow the panther for his sweet odours; as birds (1 Pet. L 13), and do likewise. Run to get the race,
of prey are carried after carcases. "Whom having said blessed Bradford to his fellow-sufferers, you
not seen, yet ye love," and can do no less (1 Pet. L are even almost at your journey's end. If there be
8), " because he first loved you," and hath " shed any way to heaven on horseback, it is by the cross.
abroad his love in your hearts by his holy Spirit" Look to the joy that is set before you, as Christ
(1 John iv. 1 9 ; Rom. v. 5). Amate amorem illitts,did ; " steal a look from glory," as Moses did, O T E oh hive his love, saith Bernard, and cry out with ^AsfTs (Heb. xL 26), " lest ye be wearied and faint,"
Ignatius, ' O tjas • if-^S earaOiUTai, My love was or "loosened," exXuo'/ievo/ (Heb. xiL 3), as the
crucified. If the centurion in the Gospel were held nerves are in a swoon or palsy. " Lift up the
worthy of respect because he " loved our nation," hands that hang down, and the feeble knees " (Heb.
said those Jews, "and built us a synagogue" (Luke xii. 12). Lift up your feet, as Jacob did (Gen.
vii. 5), what shall we say of Christ, who " loved xxix. 1, marg.), after the vision at Bethel, and take
us, and washed us with his own blood " &c. (Rev. long strides to Christ Think thou hearest him
i. 5)1 " Herein was love," &c. And should not say, as Tully did once to his friend, Quamobrem,
love be the whetstone of love?* should we not re- si me amas tantum, quantum profecto amas, si dorciprocate ? shall we be worse than publicans ? shall mis, expergiscere ; si stas, ingredere; si ingrederis,
curre; si curris, advola. Credibile non est quantum
ego in amore et fide tua ponam^ i.e., Wherefore if
' r\Vy?y- pueU» absconditse; propter aecretiorem edu- thou lovest me, as I am sure thou dost, if thou be
cationem.—Riv.
I Speed, 1236.
Cos amoris amor.

1 " John fulfilled his CDurse" (Acts xiii. 25).
' Cicero, EpUl. Pami'.
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asleep, wake thyself; if thou standest still, set clear. The coy daughters of Jerusalem might make
forward; if thou art upon thy way, run to me; if a wonderment, that so black a dowdy, as the Church
thou art a-running, fly to me: little dost thou appeared to them that saw not her inward beauty,
think how much I set by thy love and faithful- should ever hope to have love from the " fairest
ness. Therefore haste, haste, haste. " The joy of among men." We read how Aaron and Miriam
the Lord shall be thy strength " (Neh. viii. 10), so murmured against Moses, who was " fair to God,"'
that thou shalt " walk and not be weary, run and because of the tawnymoor woman whom he had
married (Num. xii. 1). For answer to whom
not faint" (Isa. xL 31).
the spouse here grants that she is black, or blackish
The king hath brought me info his chambers.]
Into the bride-chamber of heaven, and hath " made at least:—(1.) As having some hypocrites in her
me sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus," bosom, that as that blasted com* (Matt xiii. 25)
mine head and husband (Eph. ii. 6), yea, into the smutcheth and suUieth the better sort; (2.) As beinward part of the bedchamber, as the word here ing not fully freed fi:om sin till after death Sin
used signifieth (Cant. iii. 4), there to have familiarity is dejected, indeed, in the saints, but not utterly
with him, that I may befilledwith his graces (John ejected while they are here. For why t It is in
L 16), and bring forth fruit to God (Eom. vii 4). them as the spots of the leopard, not by accident,
We will be glad and rejoice in thee.] Be glad but by nature, which no art can cure, no water can
inwardly, and rejoice outwardly; not in thy love-wash oS, because they are not in the skin, but in
tokens so much as in thyself. Vix diligitwr Jems the flesh and bones, in the sinews and the most
propter Jesum. They that rejoice in anything but inward parts. Howbeit the Church is freed from
Christ, " rejoice in a thing of nought" (Amos vi. the damning and domineering power of sin. And
13, with ver. 4—6). The beginning of epistles whereas (3.) She is looked upon as " black" (Job
and letters anciently was Gaudete in Domino, re-xxx. 30; Lam. iv. 8 ; Jer. viii. 21), because of her
afflictions, those fraits of sin, and seems to have
joice in the Lord.
We will remember thy love^j^ Or, EehearseIain
it. among the pots, as the Psalmist hath it, places
Men cannot but think and speak much of what where scullions use to lie, and so are black and
they love and like. If David's " heart be inditing collied, yet shall she be " as the wings of a dove that
a good matter," a song of love, his " tongue " will are covered with silver," <fec. (Ps. Ixviii. 13). Though
soon be the "pen of a ready writer" (Ps. xiv. 1, she " sit in darkness, the Lord shall give her light"
2). And as people, when drunk with wine, where- (Micah vii. 8) And as black soap makes white
in is excess, are apt to sing and hollo; so those clothes, so do sharp afflictions make holy hearts,
that are filled with the Spirit cannot but utter where God is pleased to set in with his battle-door,
those magnalia Dei, the wonderful works of God as that martyr said.' Puriores coelo affliction£ facti
(Acts ii. 11), yea, express their spiritual jollity in sunt, saith Chrysostom of those that were praying
"psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs" (Eph. for Peter (Acts xii). And " some of them of understanding shall fall, to try them, and to purge, and
v. 18, 19).
The upright love thee.] Heb., Uprightness ; the to make them white," saith the prophet of those
abstract for the concrete, as pride for proud (Jer. suff'ering saints (Dan. xi. 35). The face of the
L 31), rebellion for rebellious (Ezek. ii. 7). ThisChurch is never so beautiful as when it is washed
seemeth to be added to exclude hypocrites, those with its own tears; as some faces appear most
hang-byes. They seem to love God, none mere, orientally fair when they are most instamped with
but it is from the teeth outward only; and Christ sorrow. Christ did so (Isa. Hi 14).
may well say to them, as she did to Samson, " How
But comely.] Or, Goodly, lovely, desirable, dcr
canst thou say thou lovest me, when thy heart is lectable, viz., for my double righteousness, those
not with me 1" (Judges xvi. 15). Their hearts are righteousnesses of the saints (Rev. xix. 8), imputed
upon their covetousness, then when with their and imparted. Hence the Church may better sing
mouths they make love (Ezek. xxxiii. 31), as the than Sappho did—
eagle hath his eye upon the prey when he soareth " Si mihi difiacilia formam natura negavit,
highest toward heaven. They follow Christ more
Ingenio |
damna rependo mese."—Ovid. Epist.
for the loaves than for love (John vi. 26), they
" serve not God, but serve themselves" (Rom. xvi
As the tents of Kedar, as the curtains of Solomon.]
18) upon him ; they serve him for gain, as child- Kedar signifieth black; and the Kedarens, a people
ren will not say their prayers unless we promise of Arabia, descended of Ishmael, dwelt in black
them their breakfasts. Sincerity is an utter enemy tents, made of hair-cloth, and had no other houses ;*
to sinisterity.
they also dwelt not far from the Ethiopians, or
Ver. 5. / am black, hut comely.] Heb., Black asblackmoors (2 Chron. xxi. 16).
the morning, or day-dawning, which hath light
As the curtains, &c.,] i.e.. As his costly tapestry
and darkness, dimness at least, mixed together. and other sumptuous household stuff, whereof read
It is not "Rii; go3o3axruX«s, wherein there is more 1 Kings X. 1, 2, &c. Josephus* also makes menlight than darkness, but xgoxowiir'Kof, wherein there tion of the Babylonish rich furniture wherewith
is more darkness than light, as the grammarians
' dffretos T i p ee<S (Acts vii. 20).
distinguish.' This morning light is lovely, though
' fifdwoi', f rumentum adustum.
^ Acts and Mon., 1486.
not pure; so is the Church comely, though not
* Plin., lib. vi. cap 28 ; Solin., cap. 26; Isa. xiii. 20.
' Eustath. in Hom. Odyss.

" Joseph., Antiq., lib. viii. 5.
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Solomon's rooms were hanged. These are to set sied of in Dan. xi. 36, and recorded in Heb. xi. 35
forth the Church's comeliness, as the other did herto the end, is exceeding lamentable. Opposition is
homeliness. Let none be despised for his outward —aa Calvin wrote to the French king—evangelii
meanness; for within that leathern purse may be genius, and ecclesia est haeres crucis, saith Luther.*
a pearl. Christ himself was hidden under the car- The Church hath ita cross for its inheritance. " All
that will live godly in Christ Jesus," if they be set
penter's son and a poor outside (Isa. liii. 2).
upon it so to do, " shall suffer persecution;" there
" Saepe sub attrita latitat sapientia veste."
is no avoiding of it (2 Tim. iii. 12). When IgnaVer. 6. L«ok not upon me, because I am black] tius came to the wild beasts. Now, saith he, I be" Look not upon me," viz., with a lofty look, with gin to be a Christian, and not till now. That
a coy countenance ; fix not your eyes upon mine Christian, saith Mr Bradford, hath not yet leamed
infirmities and miseries so as to disdain me, or to his A B C in Christianity that hath not leamed
disesteem me for them. Blackish I am, I confess, the lesson of the cross,^ &c. Omnis Ghristianua
tanned, and discoloured. The old Latin translation erucianus.^ This the worldling cannot away with ;
renders it " brown"—lovely brown we call it; helU and although he " make a fair show in the flesh,"
brunette, the French; others '-somewhat black," or Eus-jotfwn-jjffai, " set a good face" on it, as the word
—q.d.. My blackness is not so much as you may signifies, as if he had set his face toward Sion, yet
think for; Judge not, therefore, according to the when it comes to a matter of suffering, he stumbles
appearance; stumble not at my seemmg deformi- at the cross, and falls backwards. He will not
ties. A faithful man may fall far, but the seed "suffer persecution for the cross of Christ" (Gal.
abideth in him; the new nature cannot be lost; vL 12). He looks at the Church with a vulture's
the oil of God's Spirit, wherewith he is anointed, eye, as though he would behold nothing in her but
setteth the colours, which are of bis own temper- corraption and carrion. He makes an ill constracing, so sure on, and maketh them cleave so fast to- tion of her infirmities, and will not stick to say, if
gether, that it is impossible he should ever return he have a mind to shake her off, that she is black
to his own hue, to be coal-black, as before. Howbeit and despicable, that she provides but poorly for
he is subject to much affliction, anguish, and distress, her followers, that the great ones favour her as
as it were to the scorching of the sun ; and that, little as the lords of the Philistines did David, &c,
with many that have not senses exercised to dis- Cicero veram religionem splendore imperii, gravitate
cern good and evil, renders him despicable;, but nominis Romani, majarum institutis, et fortune suethat should not be. Of Queen Elizabeth it is said cessib-us metitur,* Cicero's marks of the true religion
that she hated, no less than did Mithridates, such were the largeness of the Roman empire, their
as maliciously persecuted virtue forsaken of for- spreading fame, their ancestors' ordinances, and
tune ;i as when a deer is shot, the rest of the herd their singular success. The Papists have the like
arguments for proof of their Church. But what
push him out of their company.
saith Luther ? Ego non habeo aliud contra Papce
Because the sun hath looked upon me.] By " sun"
here some have understood the Sun of righteous- regnum robustius argumentum, quem, qitod sine cruee
ness, whom, when the Church looks intently upon, regnal: * I have no stronger argument against the
she is bedazzled, and sees her own nothingness, Pope's kingdom than this, that he reigns without
in comparison of his incomparable brightness. the cross.
My mother's children were angry with me,] ie..
Others by "sun" here will have original sin to be
meant; which, indeed, hath brought the blackness Worldly men, that are of the same human race that
of darkness upon the spirit of our minds, and bored I am ; these fretted at me, as Moab did at Israel,
out the eye of our understandings. The same origi- because they were of a different religion (Num.
nal pravity they understand by the following words, xxii. 3, 4), or as Tobiah and his complices did at
" Sons of the same mother ;" and by being " kindled Nehemiah and his Jews (Neh. vi. 1). It was quarwith wrath," they understand sin increasing and rel enough to Jerusalem that it would not be miserraging, as it were; and by appointing the Church able. Hypocrites and heretics especially are here
to "keep other vineyards," they understand the understood, as some conceive, such as pretend t
committing of the works of the flesh and the deeds be children of the Church, and her greatest friends
of darkness with which she was, as it were, holden, as the Donatists would be the only Christians, and
so that she could do nothing else till the Lord had after them the Rogatian heretics called themselves
loosed her out of these chains. But they do best the only catholics. So did the Arians, and so do
that by " sun" in this place understand the heat of the Papists, whose anger against the true children
persecution, and the parching of oppression, ac- of the Church is far hotter than Nebuchadnezzar's
cording to Matt. xiii. 6, 21 > Lam. i. 6, 13,14, &e. oven after it had been seven times heated for those
What bonfires were here made in Queen Mary's three constant worthies. Hypocritis nihil est cmdays, burning the dear saints of God to a black delius impatientius et vindicta cupidius, saith L u coal, lighting them up for tapers in a dark night, ther, who had the experience of it, plane sunt seras they did in Nero's days I After John Huss was pentes, &c.: There is not a more cruel creature,
bumt, his adversaries got his heart, which was left more impatient and vindictive, than a hypocrite.
untouched by thefire,and beat it with their staves.
' Luth. in Gen. xxix.
" Acts and Hon.
The story of the Maccabees' persecutions, prophe3 Luth.
* Cic. pro. L . Flavio.
1 Camden's Elisabeth.
° Luth., tom. ii.
P
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He is as angry as an asp, as revengeful as a ser- unto; and that with such aflection, that when
pent, &c. He is of the serpentine seed, and car- others are at their rest or repast, the Christian
ries the old "enmity" (Gen. iii. 15), Cain's club can neither eat nor rest, unless he be with Christ.
Where thou feedest.] This Book of Canticles is
(Gen. iv. 8, with 1 John iii. 12). " Your brethren
that hated you, that cast you out for my name's a kind of pastoral, a song of a beloved concerning
sake, said. Let the Lord be glorified" (Isa. IxvL 5). a beloved. The Church therefore gives, and Christ
Here was a fair glove drawn upon a foul hand. In takes oft herein upon himself, the term and carriage
nomine Domini incipit omne malum, was grown toof a loving and skilful Shepherd, that feeds his
flock daily and daintily, feedeth them among the
a proverb here in times of Popery.*
They made me the keeper of the vineyards!] Nolilies and beds of spices, makes them to " lie down
marvel, therefore, that I am sun-burnt, since I in green pastures, and leads them beside the still
have "borne the burden and heat of the day" waters" (Ps. xxiii. 2)—his Word and sacraments ;
(Matt. XX. 12) ; it hath been my task to keep out makes them also to lie down at noon, i.e., as the
boars, foxes, and other noisome creatures ; yea, it chief pastor of his sheep, he wholly ordereth them
hath been my lot to be put upon some servile in all their spiritual labours, toils, and afilictions,
oflSces—as those poor vinedressers were (2 Kings giving them safe repose in the hottest seasons (Isa.
xxv. 12)—not so suitable to my place and station xUx. 10). See Ezek. xxxiv. 13; John x. 1, 2; 1
assigned me by God; yea, although I am " dead Peter v. 2; Jer. xxx. 10, 13.
with Christ from the rudiments of the world, yet
For why should I be as one that turneth OMde,]
as though living in the world," I have by these im- q.d.. This would be no less to thy dishonour than
postors and impositors been made to dogmatise my disadvantage. If I miscarry, thou vrilt be no
{ioyfLa,Ti^i(s&i) after the commandments and doc- small loser by it. To urge God with the respect
trines of men (Col. ii. 20, 22).
of his own glory lying now at stake, is a most
efiiectual way of speeding in prayer. " I f thou
But mine own vineyard have I not kept,] q.d.. Being burdened with humanrightsand traditions, and destroy this people, what will the Egyptians say "
having been the " servant of men " (1 Cor. vii. 23), (Exod. xxxii. 12)? how will the very banks of
I have departed from the duty that God prescribed blasphemy be broken down, and they speak evil of
unto me. Sane bene, "Full well truly have I thee with open mouth? If the Canaanites beat
rejected or slighted the commandment of God, us, " what shall become of thy great name," (JosL
that I might keep men's tradition " (Mark vii. 9). vii. 9). Interpone, quoeso, tuas preces, apud Deum
Thus she shames and shents herself; she blusheth pro me, et ora Christum cujus est causa hoec, ut
and bleedeth before the Lord for her carelessness mihi addt: quam si oblinuent, mihi obtenta erit :
in duty. Yea, she tells the world the true sin vei-o causa exciderit, nec ego cam obtinere
reason of her present blackness; somewhat she potero: atque ita ipse solus ignominiam reporthad to say against others, but most against herself. abit.^ Prithee pray for me, saith Luther to a
"After I was made known to myself,"* said friend of his that feared how it would fare with
Ephraim—sdl., by looking in the glass of God's him when he was to appear at Augsburg before
law—"I repented" (Jer. xxxi. 19). Get thee this the cardinal; pray for me to Jesus Christ, whose
law, as a glass to look in, said Mr Bradford, so the cause is, that he would stand by me : for if
shalt thou see thy face foul arrayed, and so shame- he carry the day, I shall do well enough; as, if
fully saucy, mangy, pocky, and scabbed, that thou I miscarry, he alone will undergo the blame and
oinst not but be sorry at the sight thereof. Thus shame of it.
he.* Physicians, in some kind of unseemly conBy the flock of thy companions.] Why should I
vulsions, wish their patients to look themselves in have fellowship with thy pretended fellows, and so
a glass, which will help them to strive the more, incur the suspicion of dishonesty. Christians mu.st
when they shall see their own deformities. It is "abstain from all appearance of evil" (1 Thess. v.
fit we should oft reflect and see " every man the 23), shun and be shy of the very shows and
plague of his heart" (1 Kings viii. 38), the " error " shadows of sin, Quicquid fuerit male coloratum,
(Ps. xix. 12) of his life, keeping our hearts soft, as Bernard hath it, whatsoever looks but illsupple, and soluble ; for softness of heart discovers favouredly; " providing for things honest, not
sin, as blots do run abroad and seem biggest in only in the sight of the Lord, but in the sight of
wet paper. When the cockatrice's egg is crushed, men ; and avoiding this, that no man should blame
it " breaks out into a viper " (Isa. lix. 5).
us" (2 Cor. viii. 20, 21), avoiding it, anWifjuioi,
Ver. 7. Tell me, 0 thou whom my soul loveth.]as shipmen shun a rock or shelf, with utmost care
The sins of God's elect turn to their good— Vene- and circumspection. Joseph would not breathe in
num aliquando pro remedio fuit, saith Seneca,* the same air with his mistress, nor John the
poison is by art tumed into a medicine—make evangelist with the heretic Cerinthus, but" sprang
them cry more upon Christ, love him more with out of the bath" ^ as soon as he came into it.
all their soul, desire more eamestly to be joined St Paul would not give place by subjection to
unto him, use all holy means of attaining there- those false brethren, " no, not for an hour " (Gal. ii.
5), lest the truth thereby should suffer detriment.
Acts and Mon.
Constantine would not read the Arians' papers,
* Post<juam ostengum fuerit mihi.—Trem.
but tear them before their eyes. And Placilla
" Serm of Repent., p. 26.
' Seultet. Annal.
* ff^Xaro rod fiaXavelov.
» Oe JSc»«/:, lib. i i . cap. 18.
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the empress besought her husband, Theodosius guides, to " speak unto them the word of God"
senior, not once to confer with Eunomius, lest (Heb. xiL 7), to " set in order for them acceptable
being perverted by his speeches he might fall into words, " words of truth that may be as " goads, and
heresy.* Memorable is the story of the children as nails fastened by those masters of the assemblies
of Samosata, that would not touch their ball, but which are given from one Shepherd " (Eccles. xii.
burnt it, because it had touched the toe of a 10, 11): in fine, to "take heed to themselves, and
heretical bishop, as they were tossing it and play- to all the fiock over the which the Holy Ghost
ing with it.
hath made them overseers, to feed the Church of
Ver. 8. If thou hww not, 0 thou fairest amongGod which he hath purchased with his own blood "
women.] So Christ is pleased to style her, who (Acts XX. 28), that they might go in and out, and
erst held and called herself black and sunburnt find pastures, such as will breed life, and life in
(ver. 5). Nothing more commends us to Christ more abundance (John x 9, 10).
than humility and lowly-mindedness (1 Peter iii.
Go thy way forth by the footsteps of the flock.]
5). The daughter of Zion, for this is likened to Add endeavour to thy desire ; up and be doing.:
"a comely and delicate woman," her enemies to for afi'ection without action is like Rachel, that
shepherds with their flocks (Jer. vL 2, 3). False ancient shepherdess, beautiful, but barren. " Get
prophets also have their flocks, seducers drag thee forth therefore by the footsteps of the flock;"
disciples after them (Acts xx. 30). Faciunt favos tread in the same track that good old Abraham,
et vespce, faciunt Eeclesias et Marcionitoe, saith
Isaac, Jacob, David, Paul, &c., did, who followed
TertuUian; wasps also have their honeycombs; the Lamb whithersoever he went. Keep to that
apes imitate men's actions. These conventiclers " good old way," the way that is called holy, " and
the Church must studiously decline, and not viam ye shallfindrest to your souls " (Jer. vL 16). Walk
per avia guairere, seek truth by wandering throughin the footsteps of faithful Abraham, and ye shall
the thicket of errors, as Junius saith one in his one day rest in the bosom of Abraham. " Walk in
time did, who confessed he had spent two-and- the same spirit," in the same footsteps with Paul
twenty years in trying religions, pretending that and Titus (2 Cor. xu. 18), so shall you shortly and
Scripture, " Prove aU things." The spouse is here surely " receive the end of your faith, the salvation
directed by the arch-shepherd to repair to the of your souls" (1 Pet. L 9).
foddering-places, to frequent the public assemblies,
And feed thy kids.] The Church also is a shepto tread in that sheep-track, the footsteps of the herdess, as were Laban's and Jethro's daughters,
flock, the shepherds' tents. There Christ hath and hath a little little flock of young goats, that is,
promised to feed his lambs (that have golden of green Christians, who are to be fed with " the
fleeces, precious souls), to call them by name, as sincere milk of the word, that they may grow
he did Moses (Exod. xxxiii. 12, 7), Cornelius thereby" (1 Pet. ii. 2).
Acts X. 1, 2), &c., to "teach them great and
Beside ilie shepherds' tenls.] Turn to the underhidden things, such as they knew not" (Jer. xxxiii. shepherds, the godly ministers, and so " return to
3), to give them spiritual senses, ability to examine the great Shepherd and Bishop of your souls"
what is doctrinally propounded to them, to try (1 Pet. ii. 25). Hold you close to these, and
before they trust—for all Christ's sheep are ra- " hold fast the form of wholesome words " (2 Tim.
tional, they "know his voice from the voice of a i. 13), and linger not after unsound and unsavoury
stranger " (John x. 5)—to be fully persuaded of doctrines, so rife abroad—those murdering morsek
the truth that they take up and profess (Col. ii. 2; that fat men indeed, but it is to the day of
Luke i. 1), to feel the sweetness and goodness, the slaughter.
Silly sheep do eat no grass more
life and power of it within themselves (Col. L 9 ; greedily than that which rots them. " But thou,
Job xxxii. 8), to hate false doctrines, and those O man of God, fly these things, and from such
that would persuade them thereunto (Ps. cxix. standoff" (1 Tim. vL 5, 11).
104), buzzing doubts into their heads (Rom. xvi.
Ver. 9. / liave compared tliee, 0 my love, &c.]
17 ; John X. 5). So that, though man or angel My pastoral love, or shepherdess companion, my
should object against the truth they have received, fellow-friend, or familiar associate in the function
they would not yield to him (Gal. i. 8, 9). They of spiritual feeding; my neighbour, or next, as the
know that Satan can, and doth, " transform himself Greek renders it. For the saints are not only like
into an angel of light" (1 Cor. xL 15), and can unto Christ (1 John uL 2), but also next unto him
act his part by a good man also, as he did by (Luke xxii. 30), yea, one with him (John xvii. 21),
Peter once and again (Matt. xvi. 23; Gal. ii. 13), and so above the most glorious angels (Heb. L 14),
and as he did in our remembrance by Mr Archer, as being the spouse, the bride ; whereas angels are
a holy man, who yet held and broached hellish only servants of the bridegroom : and as being the
opinions. SwenckfeMio non defuit cor bonum, members of Christ, and so in a nearer union than
sed caput regulatum, saith Bucholcerus: Swenck-any creature. This the devil and his angels
feldius had a good heart, but a wUd head, and so stomached, and so fell from theirfirstprincipality.
became a means of much mischief to many sUly,
To a company of horses.] Or, To my troop of
shallow - headed people, whom he shamefuUy
horses in the chariots of Pharaoh. The palfreys
seduced. This to prevent, Christ hath given gifts
his, the chariots Pharaoh's, saith an interpreter.
to men ; pastors and teachers after his own heart;
" What is this, but that the spirit of strength and
1 Sozom., lib, vii. cap. 7.
speed it is Christ's ; and the untowardflesh,which
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is to be drawn by the same divine Spirit, it is of was the knot of every virtue, and the ornament of
the world, and the very chariot of Satan. Soul and every grace. On the contrary, pride is said to
body, as wheels and axle-tree, do run which way " compass evil men about as a chain" (Ps. Ixxiii
the devil drives, till the stronger man Jesus have 6), which, oh how ugly and unseemly is it on the
freed our chariot-nature from that power of hell, neck of beauty, back of honour, head of learning I
and jomed himself by his own Spirit unto our
Ver. 11. We will make thee borders of gold with
nature, that so, with Ezekiel's chariot, it may go studs of silver.] We, the whole Trinity, will join
forth and return as his divine Spirit directeth." together, as we do in all our works ad extra, in
Thus he.'
framing for thee these glorious ornaments, in putting upon thee our own comeliness (Ezek. xvi.
Ver. 10. Thy cJieeks are comely,] i.e., Thy whole
face, by a synecdoche, though the cheeks are 11-13, &c.), in increasing and embellishing thy
instanced, as being the seat of shamefacedness, graces, thy pure gold of holiness, with silver specks,
modesty, and beauty—such as was found in Esther, studs, or embroidery. Thus the spouse promiseth,
whose son, Artaxerxes Longimanus, was held the to make his bride, though he find her fair and fine,
fairest man alive;" Aspasia Milesia, the wife of much fairer and finer by an addition of more and
graces and gifts, both ordinary and extraCyrus, who was stiled xaX^ xai eopri, fair and wisemore
;
and the Lady Jane Grey, whose excellent beauty ordinary, till she be "transformed into the same
was adorned with all variety of virtues, as a clear image from glory to glory." He will spare for
sky with stars, saith the historian,' as a princely neither gold nor silver to beautify her, such is his
diadem with jewels. Hence she became most dear abundant love unto her. He clothes her with the
to King Edward VI., who appointed her his suc- particoloured garment of multifarious' graces,
cessor. But nothing so dear to him, nor so happy and this he borders with gold, and bespangles with
in her succession, as the Church is to Christ, who silver. Her clothing is of "wrought gold," far
lively describes her inward beauty, which he looks more stately and costly than that of Esther in all
upon as a rich pearl in a rude shell, or as those her beauty and bravery ; than that of Dionysius,
" tents of Kedar" aforementioned (ver. 4), which whose mantle was sold to the Carthaginians for a
though coarse and homely for the outward hue, yet, hundred and twenty talents ;* than that royal robe
for the precious gems, jewels, and sweet odours of Demetrius, King of Macedonia, that was so
massy and magnificent that none of his successors
that were couched in them, were very desirable.
would
ever wear it. Propter invidiosam impendii
With rmvs of jewels.] A metaphor from fair
women richly adorned. Holy women may be magnificentiam, for the unparalleled sumptuouscostly attired, gratior est pulchro, &c., though ness thereof.
Seneca thinks that he was in an error that said so,
Ver. 12. While the king sitteth at his table, &c.]
since virtue needs no garnish, but is magnum sui Heb., At his round table, or ring-sitting. In acdecus, et corpus consecrat, its own greatest glory,
cubitu circulari: in orbem enim antiquitiis ad
and consecrates the body wherein it dwelleth. St m&nsam sedebant. " Send and fetch him, for we will
Peter also prescribes ladies an excellent dress not sit round tiU he come hither " (1 Sam. xvi. 11).
(1 Pet. iu. 3, 4). Tertullian comes after with his The manner of the Turks at this day is to sit round
Vestite vos serico pietatis, &c., Clothe yourselvesat meat on the bare ground, with their legs
with the silk of piety, with the satin of sanctity, gathered under them.' By the king is here meant
with the purple of purity. Taliter pigmentatce" Messiah the prince" (Dan. ix. 25), " Christ the
Christum hahebitis amatorem. Being thus arrayed
Lord" (Acts i i 36). Et omnes sancti in circuitu
and adorned, you shall have Christ to be your ejus, All his saints sit round about him (Ps. Ixxvi.
suitor.
11); as the twelve tribes were round about the
tabernacle (Num. ii. 2); as the four and twenty
Thy neck vrith chains,] scil., Of pearl or precious
stones, that is, of heavenly graces drawn all upon elders are round about the throne (Rev. iv. 4)—
that one thread of humility, which is the riband they are " a people near unto him " (Ps. cxlviii
or string that ties together all those precious pearls. 14); they are those " Blessed that eat and drink
HumUity is ran acss-Sv StisavgoiuXaxio, saith Basil,with him in his kingdom" (Lnke xiv. 15), first
the treasuress of the rest of the virtues. It is of grace, and then of glory. And whiles they thus
sit with their King—a sign of sweetest friendship
emdie/im run ayadm, saith Chrysostom, the bond of
all good things, the *'bond of perfection," as St and fellowship—it was held a great honour and
Paul saith of charity. Hence St Peter's word, happiness to " stand before Solomon" (1 Kings x.
lyxo/i^iisaeh (1 Pet. v. 5), Be ye clothed with 8) in his circled session.
humility, comes of xo/juBoi, tor a knot; and it sig- My spikenard sendeth forth the smell thereof]
nifies not only alligare, to knit the graces together, Saith the Church; that is, my faith is actuated,
and to preserve them from being made a prey to and all mine other graces exercised and increased,
pride, but also innodare, say some, to tie knots, asat the Lord's table, that heavenly love-feast: Uhi
delicate and curious woinen use to do of ribands cruci hoeremus, sanguinem sugimus, et inter ipsa reto adorn their necks, or other parts; as if humility demptoris nostri vulnera figimus linguam,'^ whereat
we climb the cross, as it were, suck Christ's blood,
1 Clapham.
"suck honey out of the rock " (Deut. xxxii 13),
' Omnium hominum pulcherrimus. — JEnil. Prob.
Mian, lib. 12, cap. 1
' »-oXwr6(KiXos (Eph. iii. 10).
' Athenaeus.
' Sir John Hejwood.
» Turkish History.
* Cyprian.
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feed heartily and hungerly upon hisflesh,as eagles
do upon the slain (Matt. xxiv. 38). This Luther
calls crapulam sanciam, a gracious gormandise;
whiles we lean upon his bosom and " feed without
feat;" sending forth "our sweet odours, our pillars
of incense, by lifting up many a humble, joyful,
and thankful heart to him, living by his laws,
and being a savour of life to others. But what
shall we think of those that stink above-ground,
poison the very air they breathe upon, defile the
visible heavens, which must therefore be purged by
the fire of the last day ; and by their rotten communication and unclean conversation spread their
infections, and send the plague to their neighbours,
as those Ashdodites, Gittites, and Ekronites did (1
Sam. v.).

229

although in other things she is content to have
feUowship with others, as to speak, sit, eat, drink,
go, &c.; so our consciences (which are Christ's
wives) must needs keep the bed—that is, God's
sweet promises—alonely for ourselves and our husband to meet together, to embrace and laugh together, and to be joyful together. If sin, the law,
the devU, or anything would creep into the bed,
and lie there, then complain to thy husband Christ,
and forthwith thou shalt see him play Phinehas's
part, &c. Aud again, in another letter, Think on
the sweet mercies and goodness of God in Christ.
Here, here is the resting-place—here is the spouse's
bed, creep into it, and in your arms of faith embrace him. Bewail your weakness, your unworthiness, your diffidence, and you shall see he wiU
Ver. 13. .4 bmidle of myiTh is my well-beloved, turn to you. What said 11—^you shaU see ? Nay, I
(fee] The bride proceeds to return all the glory to should have said, you shall feel, he wUl turn to
her bridegroom (of aU that good that he had you, (fee*
praised her for before) by a second similitude here,
Ver. 14. My beloved is wnto me as a cluster of
and by a third in the next verse; for in this argu- camphire.] "My beloved,"and "unto me." This
ment she thinks she can never say sufiicient. It particular application is the very quintessence
is the manner of maids to wear nosegays of sweet and pith of faith. 'H •jrigrig i&iomiiirai rh Xeierbn.
flowers in their bosoms, and to make no small It is the property of true faith to individuate Christ,
account of them. Mynh is marvellous sweet to appropriate him to herself, as if he were wholly
and savoury (Ps. xiv. 8; Prov. vii. 17. See Plin., and solely hers. She adjudgeth him in special to
lib. xii., cap. 15, 16), but nothing so sweet as the herself, with " My beloved," " My strength, and my
Lord Christ is to those that have spiritual senses ; Redeemer," « My Lord, and my God." This, when
whom therefore the spouse here placeth between Thomas did, "Now thou believest," said our
her breasts, that there-hence the sweet savour may Saviour (John xx. 29). Were it not for this word
ascend into her nostrils. Again, Myrrh hath a of possession, mine, the devil might say the Creed
bitter root (Mark xv. 23); Christ seems bitter at to as good purpose- as any of us. He believes
first because of afflictions, but if "we suffer with there is a God and a Christ; but that which torhim, we shall also reign together with him" (2 ments him is, he can say my to never an article
Tim. ii. 12). Thirdly, Myrrh was very precious ; of faith.
Wicked men likewise may Credere
hence the wise men offered it to Christ at his birth Deum, et Deo, sed nan in Deum ; they may hear with
(Matt ii.).
Christ is of that esteem with his joy, and have a taste, yea, and apply the promises,
people, " elect and precious" (1 Pet, ii. 6), that, as but they do it presumptuously and sacrilegiously;
wise merchants, they make a thorough sale of all because they accept not of Christ upon Christ's
to purchase him (Matt xiii.). Lastly, Myrrh is terms, take not whole Christ in all his offices and
of a preserving nature, and was therefore made use efficacies—would have him as a Saviour hut not
of at funerals (see John xix. 39). In like sort as a Sovereign—they make not a total resignation
Christ, as he doth by his Spirit's heat, exsiccate, or of themselves to Christ as Paul did (GaL u. 19,
dry up the superfluity of our degenerate nature, 20.)
whereby body and soul is preserved to eternal life ;
As a cluster of camphire.] Or, As the cypressso, after our bodies are turned to dust, he still berry, within its white flower—sweet, pleasant,
preserves a substance, which he vrill raise again and very fragrant.^ They that talk here of the
at the last day. Hence the saints are said to island Cyprus are as far from the sense as that
"sleep in Jesus," to be "dead in Christ," who island is from Engedi, which was a place in the
shall " raise our vile bodies, and make them Uke land of Canaan, in the tribe of Judah, near unto
unto his own glorious body" (PhU. iii. 21), in the Dead Sea. Hither fied David one time when
beauty, brightness, grace, favour, agUity, ability, Saul pursued him; and here Jehoshaphat had that
and other angelical excellencies.
notable victory over his enemies by the power of
He shall lie all night betwixt my breasts.] This prayer (2 Chron. xx.). This was a fruitful soil for
is Christ's proper place : " My son, give me thine gardens and vineyards (Ezek. xlvU, 10). Now the
heart" Christ should " dweU in the heart by cypress-rtree, as also other aramatical trees, grow best
faith " (Eph. iii. 17). But too too often he is shut in vineyards ; and the Church, forgetting herself,
out, and adultery found between the breasts (as as it were, and transported with love to Christ,
Hosea ii. 2) ; there they carried the signs of their heaps up thus one similitude upon another. Amor
idolatry (.as Papists now do their crucifixes), to Christi est ecstaticus, neque juris se sinit esse sui.
testify that the idol had their hearts. But what R. Solomon Jarchi doth out of their Agada note
saith Mr Bradford, martyr, in a certain letter ? * As that this cophir in the text is a tree that bringeth
the wife wUl keep her bed only for her husband, fruit four or five times yearly. Christ is that tree
Acts and Mon., 1503.
1 Acts and Mon., 149.
' Plin., lib. xii. cap. 14.
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of life, tbat yields fruit every month,' being more fied and perfumed before he chose one (Esth, L)
fruitful than the lemon-tree, or the Egyptian fig- But here it is othervrise altogether, for when the
tree, that bears seven times a-year, as Solinus re- Church was " in her blood, in her blood, in her
porteth.* Our English Bibles call it camphire, blood"—three several times it is so said, that we
which being smelled unto, doth naturally keep might the better observe it, and be affected with it
under or weaken carnal lust, saith one. Now, if —Christ " sanctified and cleansed her vrith the
that should be here intended, how fitly is it here washing of water by the word, that he might preplaced among the vines of Engedi, that is a medi- sent her to himself a glorious church, holy and
cine for bridling lust over-soon stirred up by wine, without blemish " (Eph, v. 26, 27). But a bloody
which one weU calls lac Veneris, the milk of spouse she was to him, who " loved her, and washed
Venus:—
her with his blood" (Rev. i. 5).
Tliou hast dove^ eyesJ\ Sweet, amiable, single,
" E t Venus i n vinis, ignis ut igne, furit."
and chaste. In the eyes beauty sits, and shines
Ver. 15. Behold thou, art fair, my love.] Or, My more than in any part of the body besides, yXoufellow friend (as ver. 9). And as she is his love, Kuirig, j8offlvr/j, (fee, apud Homerum. The Turks tell
so he is her beloved (ver. 16), and as he com- their desperate devotees of beautiful women, vrith
mends her, so she him no less. This should be aU fuU eyes, in their fools' paradise; and thereby
the strife betwixt married couples, who should out- hearten them on to bold attempts.' The Hebrews
strip the other in mutual melting-heartedness, and s.iy that in oculis, loculis, poeulis, the heart of a
all loving respects either to other, in all passages, man shews itself The Church is here said not to
carriages, and behaviours whatsoever betwixt them; have eagles', vultures', foxes', apes' eyes, but doves'
accustoming themselves, as here, to speak kindly eyes. Now,
and cheerfully one to the other. This is that that
" Felle columba caret, rostro non csedit, et ungues
will infinitely sweeten and beautify the married
Possidet innocuos, puraque grana legit."
estate ; it will make marriage a merry-age, which
The
dove
hath her name in the Hebrew,* from a
else wUl prove a mar-age. And here let "husroot
that
signifieth
to oppress and make a prey of
bands leam to love their wives, as Christ loved the
Church" (Eph. v. 25), celebrating her beauty in a .any, as poor people, strangers, fatherless, (fee. (Jer.
song, repeating her just praises, to shew his hearti- 1. 16), because, belike, this creature is subject to the
ness therein, and inviting others with an Ecce, to prey and spoil of hawks; when pursued, they save
the due contemplation thereof. " Behold, thou art themselves by flight, not fight;—the prophet Jonah
all fair, my love ! behold, thou art fair!" Non, was so calleci, as some think, quod columbae instar
est ficta aut frigid a hoec laudalio. This is avfugeret, because he fled as a dove, when God sent
no feigned or frigid commendation, but such him to Nineveh, but not with the wings of a dove—
as proceeds from entire affection, and breathes sometimes sitting in their dove-cotes they see their
abundance of good-wiU.
FuU well might the nests destroyed, their young ones taken away and
prophet tell the Church, "Surely, as the kUled before their eyes, never offering to rescue or
bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, so shall thy revenge, which all other fowls seem in some sort to
God rejoice over thee" (Isa. Ixii. 5). And again, do. This is very appliable to the persecuted Church,
" The Lord thy God wUl rejoice over thee with joy; as may be seen in the Lamentations and Martyrhe will rest in his love (and seek no further), he ologies. In Greek, the dove hath her name from her
wUl joy over thee with singing" (Zeph. iii. 17) exceeding love to her mate and young ones.' Kwuai
The Church had acknowledged (ver. 5) that she was yaf aWti'Aoui, saith Aristotle, they kiss one another;
" black," or at least blackish, and yet, by way of the Church likewise kisseth Christ, and is interapology too, she had pleaded that she was " comely," changeably kissed of Christ (Ps. ii. 12 ; Cant. i. 1),
and so not to be slighted. But Christ afiirms her being drawn together by a mutual dear affection, as
" fair," yea, " twice fair," yea, the " fairest among the apostle's word* imports (Heb. xi. 13). As if
women"—sic suum cuique pluchrum, so doth he evenat any time the dove and her mate fall out and
"err in her love," as the vrise man phraseth it fight; shortly after,
(Prov. V. 19)—as himself is said to be the " fairest
" Quae modo pugnarunt, jungunt sua rostra columbae,
Quarum blanditias, verbaque murmur habet."
amongst men" (Ps. xiv. 2), where the Hebrew word
likewise is of double form—Thou art fair, thou art Differences may arise between Christ and his
fair above the sons of Adam, to note out double, spouse (she may thank herself, for he grieves her not
that is, excellent beauty, such as draweth love aud wUUngly (Lam. ui. 35)—Ilk dolet quoties cogitur
liking.' Now it is a maxim in the civil law. Uxor esse ferox), and some household words she may
fulget radiis mariti, The wife shineth with her have from him ; but soon after he takes her " into
husband's beams, so doth the Church with Christ's the wUdemess, and speaks to her heart" (Hosea ii.
graces, wherewith she is decked, as Eebecca did 14), yea, he takes her unto his wine-cellar (Cant. ii.
wish Isaac's jewels. Read Ezek. xvi. 2-5, <fec., and 4), then when one would think he should carry her
you wiU see that aU the Church's beauty is borrowed. into a dungeon rather. He kisses her, as doves do
The maids that were brought to Ahasuems, besides their own native beauty, they were first puri' Blunt's Voyages.
' Kev. xxii. 2.
3 STTI KaUy <t>Ckiv.—Theog.

» Sol., cap. 45.

' n j v [Jonah] of r\y<
' vepunepi irapa, rb rfpiaadi cpdii.
* iaraaip-aioi ab i simul et airda, Iralu).
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one another, with the " kisses of his mouth;" then relish, yea, loathe, in comparison, all this world's
when one would think he should, upon such high homely fare, tasteless fooleries.
provocations, kick her, nay, kill her, then he shews
" Clitorio quicunque sitim de fonte levarit,
her matchless mercy, such as no man would shew
Vina fugit, gaudetque meris abstemius undis.
—Ovid. Met. lib. 15.
his wife (Jer. iii. 1, 22). " For he is God, and not
man," yea, such a "sin-pardoning" God as never was
Yea, our bed is green.] Our bridal bed, which
heard of (Micah vii. 18). If there be but a dove's was wont to be decked with garlands and green
eye in the heads of any of his, a columbine simpli- boughs. Or, " our bed-stead"—so it may be rencity, if simple to do evil, bunglers at it, and have dered—" is green," made of green and growing
nothing to say iu defence of it when it is done timber, as Christ's house is buUt of living and thriv(Rom. xvi. 19), the amends is made ; and love with ing stones (1 Pet. ii, 5), There is a perpetual
her long mantle "covers a multitude of sins'' (Prov. greenness—the fruit of the vegetative Spirit of God
X. 12).
withint hem—upon all Christ's olive-trees (Ps. IiL
Ver. 16. Behold thou art fair, my beloved, yea,8). And these " green things must not be hurt"
pleasant.] Behold thou art fair, my love, &c., said (Rev. ix. 4). Or if they be by a wound at the root,
he to her.i It werefittera fair deal for me to say so so as that they sufier a fit of barrenness, or seem to
to thee, saith she here to him, since all my beauty be sapless, yet they shall revirescere, recover their
is but borrowed of thee; it is but a spark of thy flame,former greenness, as the Philippians did, and had
a drop of thine ocean. If I shine at all, it is with a new spring after a sharp winter; they had dethy beams only; if I be any whit comely, it is with fionrished for a time, but now refiourised (a«tfa?.£j-£,
the comeliness that thou hast put upon me. Christ Phil. iv. 16).
as a man (how much more as God blessed for ever ?)
Ver. 17. Tlie beams of our house are cedar,']
was " fairer" by far " than all the children of men" Not my, but our house, as before, our bed, and
(Ps. xiv. 2), because free from .sin, and "full of after, our galleries. All is common betwixt the
grace and truth," as iu Ezek. xxviii. 7 there is men- bridegroom and the bride—bed, board, house, all.
tioned "beauty of wisdom." And the heathen It should be so betwixt married couples, who should
philosopher^ could say, that if moral wisdom (how not have several purses, interests, &c., but both
much more spiritual ?) could be seen with mortal bring in what they have or get to the common hive.
eyes, it would draw all men's hearts unto itself. The Church is Christ's house, and every faithful
But besides his inward beauty, which was incon- soul is God's building (1 Tim. iiL 15 ; Heb. iii. 6) ;
ceivable, inasmuch as in him, as in a temple, the he " plants the heavens, and lays the foundation of
fulness of the Godhead dwelt bodily, that is, per- the earth, that he may say to Zion, Thou art my
sonally, in the body of Christ, there was a most fair people" (Isa. li. 16). The great Architect of the
form and a divine face. He had a good complexion, world doth as wonderful a work in converting a
and such a comely countenance as did express a soul to himself as he did in setting up this goodly
divinity in him. If St Stephen's face, when he edifice of the universe. This stately structure of
stood before the council, shone like an angel's face the new creature he makes of the best materials,
(Acts vi. 15), and if his eye could pierce the heavens cedar, cypress, boratine, &c. A mud wall may be
(Acts vii. 55), how much more may we think made up of dirt, straw, stones of the street, &c.;
Christ did ? True it is, that by reason of his suf- not so a stately palace, a marble monument.
ferings in the flesh, " his visage was marred more Solomon's temple was built of cedar-wood ; so was
than any man's, and his form more than the sons the temple of Diana of the Ephesians, as Vitruvius
of men" (Isa. Iii. 14). And " he had no form nor testifieth : the devil will needs be God's ape. He
comeliness"—viz., in the eyes of his perverse country- knew that cedar is a tree strong and durable ; and
men, who when they saw him they could discern for the dryness of it, the timber chawneth not,
no such beauty wherefore they should so desire him; rotteth not; yea, it hath a property to preserve
" He wiis despised and rejected of men," For why ? other things from putrefaction. A late writer ob" He was a man of sorrows, and acquainted with serveth of it that viventes res putrefacit et perdit,
grief," which had so drank up his spirits, and fur- putridas autem restituit et conservat.^ The Church
rowed his fair face, that at little past thirty years is also stable, and cannot be ruinated ; it is founded
of age he was reckoned to be towards fifty; he upon a rock; the elect cannot be finally deceived
seemed to the Jews to be much older than he was the faithful ministers, by preaching law and gospel,
indeed, as some are of opinion. See John viii. 57. kill the quick Pharisee, and quicken the dead
Yea, pleasant.'] Sweet as a flower, sweet as a publican (Rom, viL 9 ; 2 Cor. iL 16) ; they " dehoneycomb,* Mell in ore, melos in aure, jubilum inclare unto man his righteousness " (Job xxxuL 23),
corde, " sweet to the soul, and health to the bones" and shew him how he may be <'found in Christ"
(Prov. xvi. 24). He that hath once but lightly (viz., when sought for by the justice of God), "not
tasted how sweet the Lord Christ is, doth soon dis- having his own righteousness" (Phil. iiL 9), those
filthy garments (Zech. iii. 4), but the bride's " fine
* Inter Bomanos dicebatur, T u Caius ego Caia. So here white linen, and shining" (Rev. xix. 14), and after
the spouse, I am Japha, because thou art Japhe. Joppa, a a few turns taken here with Christ in the terrace
fair haven town, had its name from this root; like as "the or galleries of the Church militant made of fir, he
fair heavens" (Acts xxvii. 8), and the beautiful " gate"
(Acts iii. 2).
s Plato.
* wpaios, Sept., The spring or flower of beauty.

* H i n c Horat., Cedro dignum, et cerite
in Physic., lib. ii.
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he here commends himself, not out of arrogancy or
vain affectation of popular applause, but for our
sakes doubtless, that we may take notice of his
excellencies, and love him in sincerity. The spouse
also praiseth herself sometimes, not out of pride of
her parts, but to shew her thankfulness to Christ,
CHAPTER I I .
from whom she had them.
Ver. 2. As the lily among the thorns.] The
Ver. 1. / am the rose of Sfiaron.] The Greek
renders it, "the flower of the field," that grows lily is white, pure, and pleasant, having six leaves
without man's labour, having heaven for its father, (.and thence its name' in Hebrew), and seven
earth for its mother. So had Christ, " made of a golden-coloured grains within it. The 45th Psalm
woman," " manifested in theflesh,"without father (of like argument with this song) is dedicated to
as man, without mother as God (Heb. vii. 3, him that excelleth upon Shoshannim, or upon this
and ix. 11). The tabernacle of Christ's human six,-leavedflower,the lily. Moreover, the chief city
nature—so-called because therein " the fulness of of Persia was called Shushan, from the multitude
the Godhead dwelt bodily" (Col. i i 9)—was "not of lihes growing there.* Here Alexander found
made with handsthat is, not by man's help ; it fifty thousand talents of gold ; the very stones of
was " not of this building," by the power of nature. it are said to have been joined together with gold.'
But as matter in the beginning of time was taken The Church is far richer, and fuller of beauty and
from man to make a woman, so matter in the ful- bravery, but beset with thorns, such as Abimelech
ness of time was taken from woman to make the was; a right bramble indeed, that grew in the base
man Christ Jesus. And as Eve was a true woman hedgerow of a concubine, and scratched and drew
without woman, so Christ was a true man without blood to purpose. Wicked men are called briers
man. He is called flius hominis, but it is only of (Micah viL 4), thorns twisted and folded (Nahum
the feminine gender. He is the "flowerof the field," i. 10), that hurt the earth and those that handle
as here ; the " stone cut out without hands " (Dan. them. Indeed, they cannot " be taken with hands,"
ii. 45) ; the phoenix that hath no parents ; the pearl but the " man that shall touch them must be fenced
that is not made through any earthly copulation, but with iron and the staff of a spear." But God shall
is begotten of the dew of heaven. For as pearls are " thrust them all away," scil., into hell, and " they
bred in sheU-fishes of a celestial humour, so was shall be utterly burnt with fire in the same place "
Christ, by heavenly influence, in the Virgin's womb. (2 Sam. xxiii. 6, 7). In the mean space, " who
But let us weigh the words as they are commonly will set the briers and thorns against me in battle?"
rendered. Sharon was a most fruitful place, situate saith the Lord Christ, being jealous for his spouse
under the hill Lebanon (1 Chron. xxvii. 29), with a great jealousy (Zech. i. 14)—who dare do
coupled with Carmel for excellency (Isa. xxxv. 2), it? " I would march against them, I would burn
not more 9.fieldthan 2, fold forflocks(Isa. Ixv. 10). them together" (Isa. xxvii. 4). Sin or Sinai, a
To a rose, that queen of flowers, here growing thorny place in the desert, where it rained down
doth the Lord Christ fitly compare himself. This quails and manna from heaven, was a type of the
flower delights in shadowy places—and thence bor- Church flourishing in the midst of her enemies,
roweth its name' in the original; it is orient of " like a lily among thorns."
hue, cold of complexion, but passing redolent, and
So is my love amongst the daughters,] i.e.. False
of comfortable condition. Such a flower is Jesus, sisters, quce dicuntur spin<jB propter malignitatem
saith an expositor* here, most delighted in tem- morum- ; dicuntur filiae, propter communionem
perate places, for hue white and ruddy, the chiefest sacramentorum, saith Augustine these are called
of ten tho'.:.and; a cooler to the conscience, but thorns for the malignity of their manners, and
passing savoury, and comfortable to the distressed daughters for their profession and outward privinatient.
leges. These prick, sting, and nettle the Church ;
±nd tlie lily of the valleys.] Or, "Low places," they cannot but do their nature, till God take an
which are most fat and fertile. Christ is both rose order with them, till he " bind them in bundles,
and lily, which two put together make a gallant and cast them into the furnace" (Matt. xiii. 40).
show, and beautify the bosoms of those that bear But as the lily is fresh and beautiful, and looks
them ; but nothing like as Christ doth those that pleasantly (even that wild lily that we call woodhave him dwelling in their hearts by faith. These bine) though among thorns ; so should we amidst
flowers do soon fade, and lose both beauty and trouble. God hedgeth us about with these briers,
sweetness ; but so doth not Christ or his comforts. that he may keep us within compass ; he pricks us
Tam recens mihi nunc Ghristm est, ac si hac hora
with these thorns, that he may let out our illfudisset sanguinem, saith Luther, Christ is as freshhumours, 0 fdices trihvlos tribulationum !^ O
to me now as if he had shed his blood this very happy thorns of tribulation, that open a vein for
hour He purposely compareth himself to a vine, sin to gush out at! " Be not weary, my son, of
to a door, to bread, and many other excellent and God's correction," saith Solomon (Prov. iii. 11).
necessary creatures, everywhere obvious, that therein Ne ejus casligationes ut spinas quasdam existimes
(as in so many optic glasses) we may see him, and
' Shoshannah.
' Schindler.
be transformed into him. For this it is also that
' Cassidor., lib. vii. var. E p . 15.
• Habaste eth.
^ Clapham.
* Aug., Epist. 48.
' Augustine.
shall have places given him in heaven, to walk
among " those that stand by" (Zech. iii. 7) ; that
is, among the seraphim, as the Chaldee paraphrast
expounds it.
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tibi molestas, so Kabvenaki renders and expoundsdivinas martyrum consolationes se sensisse, he anthat text. Feel not God's corrections troublesome swered, that Christ came in to him with such cordials
to thee, as thorns in thine eyes, or prickles in thy as kept up his spirits above belief. There be divine
sides. Especially since, as Gideon, by thrashing comforts that are felt by the suffering saints that
those churls of Succoth with thorns and briers of others taste not of, nor themselves neither at other
the wilderness, "taught" them better behaviour times. When the child is sick, out come the con(Judges viii. 16) ; so God deals by his people. His serves and sweetmeats; never sits he so much on
house of correction is his school of instruction (Ps. his mother's lap and in her bosom as then.
xciv. 12). See my Love Tokens, p. 144, 145, &c.
And his fruit was sweet to my taste^ i.e.. His
God sets these thorns, as he did those four horns word and promises, which I rolled as sugar under
(Zech. i.) to afflict his people which way soever my tongue, and sucked therehence more sweetness
they fled. Howbeit, when they had pushed them than Samson did from his honeycomb (Ps. xix. 10,
to the Lord, there were four carpenters set a-work and cxix. 103 ; Jer. xv. 16). Luther said he would
to cut them short enough for ever doing any fiirther not live in paradise if he might without the Word,
hurt (Zech. i. 19-21).
at cum verbo etiam in inferno facile est vivere, saith
Ver. 3. As the apple-tree among the trees, (fee.]he,i but with the Word he could live even in hell
Among wild trees, moss-begrown trees, trees that itself. True it is that those that have not the
bring not forth meat for men, but mast for hogs. spouse's palate find no such sweetness in Christ or
Such is every natural man (Rom. xL 24). " Ephraim his promises. Most men are so full gorged with
is an empty vine, he beareth fruit to himself" (Hosea the devil's dainties, so surfeited with sin's sweetX . 1), paltry hedge fruit. Oaks bring forth apples, meats, that they find no more relish in the good
such as they are, and acorns. But what saith our Word of God than in the white of an egg, or in a
Saviour; John xv. 2, " Every branch in me that dry chip. These feed upon that now that they
beareth not fruit, he taketh away;" and " without must, without repentance, digest in hell ;* there will
me ye can do nothing" (ver. 5). That is a true be bitterness in the end. Whereas they that, by
saying (though Spiera the postiller censure it for a sucking those full-strutting breasts of consolation,
the promises, have " tasted and seen how good the
cruel sentence), Omnis vita injidelium peccatum est,
et nihil bonvm sine summo bono,^ The whole lifeLord
of Christ is," as their souls are satisfied with fat
an unbeliever is sin, neither is there anything good things, full of marrow, with the very best of the
without Christ the chiefest good. Here he is fitly best (Isa. xxv. 6), so he shall make them to " drink
compared by the Church to an " apple-tree," which abundantly of the river of his pleasures" (Ps. xxxvL
yields both shade and food to the weary and hungry 9), he shall take them into Ids wine-cellar and fill
traveller, furnisheth him with whatsoever heart can them with gladness.
wish or need require. Christ is cornucopia, a uni- Ver. 4. He brouglii me to the banqueting-house.]
versal good, all-sufficient and satisfactory, propor- Heb., To the house of wine, where he giveth me
tionable, and every way fitting to our necessities. that which is better than apple-drink, as ver. 3.
It is not with Christ as with Isaac, that had but As the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our
one blessing, for "in him are hid ail the treasures consolation also aboundeth by Christ (2 Cor. i. 5).
of wisdom" (Col. ii. 3), and whatsoever worth. So The lower that ebb the higher this tide, as is to be
that, as a friend of Cyrus in Xenophon, being seen in the martyrs, who went as merrily to die as
asked where his treasure was, answered, ovou Ku^osever they did to dine ; sang in theflames,and felt
fiiXoi, where Cyrus is my friend; so may a Chris- no more pain than if they had lain upon beds of
tian better answer to the like (question, OTOU Kugiosroses. This their persecutors counted stupidity and
(plXoi, where the Lord Christ is my friend; for asvainglory ; but they knew not the power of the
sine Deo omnis copia est egestas, without Christ all
Spirit and the force of faith. As Mr Philpot told
plenty is scarcity, so with him there can be no want scoffing Morgan, who, coming to confer with him,
of anything that is good. " In the fulness of his asked him, " How know you that you have the
sufficiency he is in want," saith Job of a wicked Spirit of God?" Mr Philpot answered, "By the
man. Contrariwise the godly, in the fulness of his faith of Christ which is in me." " Ah ! by faith,"
want, is in an all-sufficiency; because he is in Christ, quoth Morgan ; " do ye so 1 I ween it be the spirit
who hath filled iratra h iraat (CoL iii. 11)—the of the buttery which your fellows have had that
neuter gender, not only all the hearts of his people, have been burned before you, who were drunk the
but aU things; he hathfilledup that emptiness that night before they went to their death, and I ween
was before in the creature, and made it satisfactory. went drunk unto it." Whereunto Philpot replied,
" It appears, by your communication, that you are
/ sat down under his shadow with great delight.']
Heb., I delighted and sat down. The Church, better acquainted with the spirit of the buttery than
being scorched with troubles without and terrors of God. Methink you are liker a scoffer in a play
within, ran to Christ for shelter, and found singular than a reasonable doctor to instruct one. Thou
comfort (Ps. xci. 1; Isa. xxv. 4). Tua proesentia,hast the spirit of illusion and sophistry, which is
not able to countervail the spirit of truth. Thou
Domine Laurentio ipsam craticulam dulcem fecit,
saith an ancient. Philip, Landgrave of Hesse, being art but an ass in the things of God, (fee. God shall
a long time prisoner under Charles V., was de' Oper. Lot., tom. iv.
manded what upheld him all that time ? Respondit,
' Multi in terris manducant quod apud inferos digerunt.
1 Aug. De Vera Innocen., cap. 56.
—Aug.
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surely rain fire and brimstone upon such scorners with the spouse—yea, she shall be able to answer
of his word and blasphemers of his people as thou those that reproach and cast dirt npon her for her
art." ' The like censure was passed upon Nicholas keeping close to Christ's colours and suffering hardBurton, martyr, in Spain, who, because' he went ship for him, as the Emperor Adrian did the poet
cheerfully to the stake, and embraced death with Florus, who sat on an ale-bench and sang,
all gladness and patience, his tormentors and ene" Kolo ego Caesar esse
mies said that the devil had his soul before he came
Ambulare per Britannos
to the fire, and therefore his sense of feeling was
Eigidas pati prulnas," &c.
past.* These carnal creatures meddle not with the
true Christian's joy, neither know they the privy
armour of proof,- the joy of faith, that he hath as The witty emperor replied upon him, as soon as
an ces triplex about his heart, making him insuper- he heard of it—
able, and " more than a conqueror" (Eom. viii. 35).
" Nolo ego Florus esse
True grace hath a fortifying, comforting virtue which
Ambulare per tabernas;
the world knows not of; like as true gold comforts
Latitare per popinas,
Pulices pati rotundos."'
and strengthens the heart that alchemy gold doth
not. And as a man that by good fare, and plenty
Ver. 5. Stay me vnth flagons.] Not with cups
of the best wines, hath his bones filled with marrow,
and his veins with good blood, and a fresh spring or bowls only, but withflagons,larger measures of
of spirits, can endure to go with less clothes than that wine that was set before her iu Christ's wineanother, because he is well lined within, so it is house. " Comfort me with apples," such as fall
with a heart that by oft feasting with Christ in his from Christ's apple-tree, spoken of in the former
ordinances, and by much reading and ruminating verse, the precious mellifluous promises, which are
upon the Scriptures, called here the banqueting- sweet, like the apples of the garden of Eden, as the
house or wine-cellar, as most are of opinion, hath Chaldee here hath it. 'Bolster me up' with these;
got a great deal of joy and peace, such a one will for I am even sinking and swooning with an excess
go through troubles and make nothing of them^— of love, with an exuberancy of spiritual joy in God
yea, though outward comforts utterly fail (Hab. my Saviour, such as I can hardly stand under.
Stay me therefore, saith she to the ministers, those
iii. 17).
And his banner over me was love.] As a standard pillars to " support the weak" (Gal. ii. 9), and to
erected, as a banner displayed, so was the " love of "comfort the feeble-minded" (1 Thess. v. 14).
Christ shed abroad in her heart by the Holy Ghost" "Stay me, or sustain me, with flagons, comfort
(Eom. V. 15), who had also, as a fruit of his love, me with apples." Solinus * tells of some near the
set up a standard in her against strong temptations river Ganges that live odore pomorum sylvestrium,
aud corruptions (Isa. lix. 19), and thereby assured by the smell * of forest apples, which is somewhat
her of his special presence; like as where the colours strange.
F(yr I am sick of love.] Surprised with a love
are, there is the captain—where the standard, there
the king. The wicked also have their banners of lust, qualm, as an honest virgin may be, meeting her
covetousness, ambition, malice, under which they love unawares, enjoying him in the fulness of joy,
fight, as the dragon and his viperous brood (Eev. xii. and fearing the loss of his company for a long sea7), against Christ and his people; but they may read son. This is timor amicalis, which Lombard* thus
their destiny, Isa. viii. 9,10, "Associate yourselves, describeth, iVe offendamus quern diligimus, et ne ab
O ye people !" stand to your arms, repair to your eoseparemur, The fear of love is, lest we should
colours, yet " ye shall be broken in pieces ; offend him whom our soul loveth, and so cause him
gird yourselves, and ye shall be broken in pieces." to withdraw. Hie timor transit in charitatem,
"Take counsel together, and it shall come to nought, saith Gregory, This fear passeth into love, and
&c., for God is with us;" Immanuel is our general overwhelms the spirit sometimes. This was it that
and how many do you reckon him for 1 as Anti- made Jacob, when he saw nothing but visions of
gonus once said to his soldiers that feared their love and mercy, cry out, "How dreadful is this
enemy's numbers. Surely "if Christ be for us," place !" This made that mixture of passions in
and he is never from us (Matt, xxviii. 20), but as those good women, that, coming to look for Christ,
Xerxes was wont to do, he pitch eth his tent and departed from the grave " with fear and great joy."
sets up his standard in the midst of his people, as From this cause it was that Bernard, for a certain
once in the wilderness, "who can be against us?" time after his conversion, remained as it were de(Eom. viii. 31). And though many be, yet "no prived of his senses by the excessive consolations
weapon that is formed against the Church shall he had from God.^ Cyprian® writes to his friend
prosper;" how should it, since she hath such a Donatus, that before his conversion he thought it
champion as Christ, who is in love with her, and impossible to find such raptures and ravishments as
will take her part, fight her quarrel ? " and every
tongue that shallriseagainst thee in judgment thou 1 Melanchthon in Chron. Carion.
= Pdy. Hist., cap. 56.
shalt condemn" (Isa. Hv. 17). As the eclipsed
' Smells are applied to the nostrils of them that faint.
moon, by keeping her motion, wades out of the
* Lomb. Sent., lib. iii. distinc. 34. Vide August. Epist.,
shadow and recovers her splendour, so it shall be 121, ad Honorat.
1 Acts and Mon., fol. 1663.

» Ibid., 1866.

• Gosr. in VUa Bern.
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now he did in a Christian course. He begins his the fellowship of the Spirit, the bowels and mercies
epistle thus, Accipe quod sentitur antequam disci-of my dear husband" (Phil, i i 1, 2) : he hath fultur, kc.; Augustine* saith the like of himself. filled my joy, he hath prevented your help, or at
What inconceivable and unutterable ecstacies of least he hath wrought together with the means,
joy, then, may we well think there is in heaven, and made it successfui You have stayed me with
where the Lord Christ perpetually, and without in- fiagons, but he hath " restored my soul" (Ps. xxiii.
termission, manifesteth the most glorious and 2) : you have bolstered me up with apples, but
visible signs of his presence and seals of his love ! when that would not do, he hath put "his left
He pours forth all plenteous demonstrations of his hand under my head," as a piQow to rest upon, and
goodness to his saints, and gives them eyes to see " with his right hand he hath embraced me," as a
it, minds to conceive it; and then fills them with loving husband cherisheth his sick wife, and doth
exceeding fulness of love to him again, so that her all the help he can (Eph. v. 29). The whole
they swim in pleasure, and are even overwhelmed virtue and power of the ministry eometh from
with joy—a joy too big to enter into them, they Christ. They do their worthy endeavour to stay
must " enter into it" (Matt. xxv. 21). Oh pray ! and underprop our faith: but that notwithstandpray with that great apostle that had been in ing we shall soon faU to the ground, if Christ put
heaven, and seen that which eye never saw, that not to both his hands to keep us up. We stand
" the eyes of your understanding being enlightened, in need of whole Christ; and having him to supyou may know the love of Christ, which passeth port us, we cannot fall finally, because fall we
knowledge, and what is the riches of the glory of never so low, we shall arise, " for the Lord puts
his inheritance in the saints" (Eph. i. 18, and iii. under his hand" (Ps. xxxvii. 24) ; his goodness is
19). A glory fitter to be believed than possible to lower than we can fall; he circleth his saints with
be discoursed.^ " An exceeding excessive etemal amiable embracements, and none can pull them out
weight of glory" (2 Cor. iv. 11). Such a weight, of his hands. Jacob under-b.tre Rachel till she
as if the body were not upheld by the power of died upon him, " died on his hand" (Gen. xlviii. 7).
God, it were impossible but it should faint under The good Shunammite held her son till he died on
it. How ready are our spirits to expire here, when her lap. But the love-sick Church, " whether she
any extraordinary unexpected comfort befalls us ! lives or dies, she is the Lord's" (Rom. xiv. 8); and
The Church is "sick of love." Jacob's heart fainted whoso liveth and believeth on him cannot die
when he heard of Joseph's life and honour in Egypt. eternally. But as when Christ himself died, though
The Queen of Sheba was astonied at Solomon's soul and body were sundered for a season, yet
wisdom and magnificence, so that she had no spirit neither of them were sundered from the Godhead
more in her. Viscount Lisley, in Henry VIII.'s whereunto they were personally united; so is it
time, died for joy of an unexpected pardon. What here : death may separate soul and body, but canthen may we think of those in heaven ? And not separate either of them from Christ. And as
should not we hasten in our aflTections to that " Christ being raised from the dead, dies no more"
happy place ? Oh do but think, saith one, though (Rom. v i 9), so neither doth any one that is
it far pass the reach of any mortal thought, what "risen with him" (Col. i i i 1). Christ may as
an infinite, inexplicable happiness it will be, to easily die at the right hand of his heavenly Father
look for ever upon the glorious body of Christ, as in the heart of a true believer.
shining with incomprehensible beauty, far above
Ver. 7. / charge you, O ye daughters of Jeruthe brightest cherub, and to consider that even
every vein of that blessed body bled to bring thee salem.] A vehement obtestation, or rather an adto heaven! Think of it, I say, and then exhale juration, I charge you, and that by an oath, taken
thyself in continual sallies, as it were, of most from the manner of country speech. For in this
earnest desires " to be dissolved [ai/aXSira/], and to whole chapter the allegory is so set, as if the feast
be with Christ, which is far the better" (Phil. i. 23). or meeting were made and represented in a country
As in the meanwhile, let thy soul sweetly converse house or village. These daughters of Jerusalem,
with him in all his holy ordinances, but especially therefore, the particular congregations, and all
at his holy table, where he saith unto thee, as once faithful men and women (as Luke xxiii 28), are
to Thomas, " Reach hither thy hand, and thrust it straitly charged, and as it were in conscience
into my side, and be not faithless, but believing." bound by the Church, the "Mother of us all"
Let thy soul also there reciprocate and say, " My (Gal. iv. 26), not to disease or ofljend, much or
Lord and my God I" " Whom have I in heaven but little, her well-beloved spouse that "resteth in
thee ? and in earth, none in comparison of thee'" her love" (Zeph. iii. 17), and "taketh pleasure
in the prosperity of his servants" (Ps. xxxv.
(Ps. Ixxiii 25). " Rabboni," " Come quickly."
27), " until he please"—that is, not at all: for
Ver. 6. His left hand is under my head, and hishe is not a God that taketh pleasure in wickedness
(Ps. V. 4), his holy Spirit is grieved by it (Eph.
right hand doth embrace me.] As if she should have
said, I called unto you, my friends, to relieve and raise iv. 30). Or, " until he p l e a s e t h a t is, till he
me, falling into a spiritual swoon ; but behold the waken of his own accord. Be not over hasty with
" consolation that is in Christ, the comfort of love. him for help, but hold out faith and patience; let
him take his own time, " for he is a God of judgConfess., Ub. vi. cap. 22.
ment, and waiteth to be gracious" (Isa. xxx. 18).
' Verbis exprimi non potest, experimento opus est.—
If through impatience and unbelief you set him a
Chrys.
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awake in a morning. CaU one that is asleep by
his name, and he wUl soon hear and start up.
Christ " calls all his sheep by their name" (John
X. 3), and they " know his voice," (ver. 4), so well
are they versed in his Word, and so habituaUy are
their senses exercised (Heb. v. 14), yea, they know
his pace. For—
Behold he cometh,'] viz.. To " make his abode
with me," according to his promise (John xiv. 23) ;
to fulfil with his hand what he had spoken with
his mouth, as Solomon phraseth it in his prayer
(1 Kings viiL 15). Christ sends his voice as another John Baptist, a forerunner, and this no sooner
sounds in the ear, and sinks into the heart, than
himself is at hand to speak comfort to the conscience (Ps. li. 8). He thinks long of the time till
it were done, as the mother's breast aches when it
is time the child had suck.
He comes leaping upon the mountains, shipping
upon the hills.'] Look how the jealous eagle, when
she fiieth highest of all from her nest, and seems
" SxMiie TITTT iOiXas ipeSlieiJier dypiov drSpa."
to seat herself among the clouds, yet stiU she casts
" It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the an eye to her nest where are her young ones; and
living God" (Heb. x. 31). Had men the feet of if she see any come near to offend, presently she
roes and hinds of the field, they could not outrun speeds to their help and rescue. So doth the Lord
his wrath; witness Jonah. Or if they could, yet Christ deal by his beloved spouse. Neither mounthe roes and hinds, those loving creatures (Prov. tains nor hills shall hinder his coming; neither
V. 19), would be swift witnesses against them for the sins of his people nor the world's oppositheir baseness and disloyalty, since they do such tion. As for the former, Christ blots out the
things as those poor creatures would not. See " thick cloud," as well as the " cloud " (Isa. xliv.
Deut. XXX. 19 ; Isa. i. 2. Be thou instructed, 22) ; that is, enormities as well as infirmities. He
therefore, O Jerusalem, lest Christ's soul be dis- casts all the sins of his saints into the bottom of
jointed from thee, lest, as well as he loves thee now, the sea, which can as easily cover mountains as
" he make thee desolate, a land not inhabited " (Jer. raole-hiUs. And for the second, " Thou art more
vL 8). Let him be that love of thine, as she here glorious and excellent than the mountains of prey,"
emphatically calls him, that taketh up thy whole meaning, than all the Church's enemies, called, for
heart, soul, and strength, with a love, not only of their ravenousness, mountains of lions and leopards
desire, but of complacency, with a God-like love. (Cant. iv. 8). The stout-hearted are spoUed, &c.
True it is that we cannot, neither are we bound to (Ps. Ixxvi. 4, 5). And "who art thou, 0 great
love God, in quantum est diligibilis, so much as he mountain ? before Zerubbabel thou shalt become a
is loveable, for so God only can love himself; but we plain" (Zech. iv. 7). And whereas man's soul
must love nihil supra, ceque, or contra, nothing hath naturally many mountains of pride and promore, or so well, or against God. Other persons faneness in it—" there is that leviathan, and
we may love with his allowance, but it must be creeping things innumerable" (Ps. civ. 26), as the
in him, and for him, as our friends in the Lord, Psalmist saith of the sea—and for his body there
our foes for the Lord. Other things we may also is not a vein in it that would not swell to the biglove, but no otherwise than as they ccmvey love to ness of the highest hill to make resistance to the
us from Christ, and may be means of drawing up work of grace ; every such " mountain and hill is
our affections unto Christ. This true love will made low before the Lord Christ" (Isa. xl. 4); and
keep us from doing anything wilfully that may dis- "every high thing cast down that exalts itself against
ease or displease him; it will also constrain the the knowledge of God " (2 Cor. x.) He comes with
daughters of Jerusalem to " abide with the roes authority, and reigns over aU impediments.
and with the hinds of the field," so some read this
Ver. 9. My beloved is like a roe or a young Iiart,]
text, as Rachel did by her father's herds, to glorify viz.. For sweetness and swiftness, as in the former
Christ in some honest and lawful vocation, and not verse. His help seems long, because we .are short.
to vex him by idleness and unprofitableness, since, In the opporturuty of time he wUl not be wanting
as punishment hath an impulsive, so love hath a to those that wait for him. The lion seems to leave
compulsive faculty (2 Cor, v. 14).
her young ones till they have almost killed themVer, 8. The voice of my beloved/ behold/] Anselves with roaring and howling; but at last she
abrupt passage, proceeding from a pang of love, relieves them; and hereby they become the more
whereof she was even sick, and now lay languish- courageous. God seems to forget his people someing, as it were, at Hopes Hospital, lingering and times, but it is that they may the better remember
listening, hankering and hearkening after her be- themselves, and remind him. He seems, as here
loved. Of the ear we use to say that it is first to have taken a long journey, and to be at a great
day, or send for him by a post, he will first chide
you before he chide the waves that afilict you, as
he dealt by his disciples that wakened him ere he
was willing (Mark iv. 37-40). Those that are
suddenly roused out of a deep and sweet sleep are
apt to be angry with those that have done it.
Great heed must be taken by ourselves, and God's
charge laid upon others, that nothing be " spoken
or done amiss against the God of heaven" (Dan.
iiL 29). " Their sorrows shall be multiplied that
hasten after another god" (Ps. xvL 4). "The
Lord shall trouble thee, thou troubler of Israel"
(Joshua vii. 25). " Do ye provoke the Lord to
wrath ? are ye stronger than he" (1 Cor. x. 22) ?
Will ye needs try a fall with him (Ps. xviiL 26) t
" Hath ever any yet waxed fierce against God and
prospered" (Job ix. 4)1 Surely, as Ulysses's
companions told him, when he would needs provoke Polydamas, so may we say much more to those
that incense the Lord to displeasure,
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distance from them, whenas indeed he is as near as when he bade Lazaras come forth, he made him
us as once he was to Mary Magdalene after his rise and come away ; so here. Of carnal, Christ
resurrection ; but she was so bleared she could not makes us a people created again (Ps, cii. 18 ; Eph.
see him. If he at any time absent himself for ii. 10) ; of a wild ass-colt he makes a man (Job xi.
trial of our faith and love to him, and to let us 12), and of a hoUow person (as empty and void of
know how ill we can be without him, yet he is no heart as the hollow of a tree is of substance) he
further off than behind some wall or screen. Or if makes a solid Christian, fit to be set in the heavenly
he get out of doors from us, yet he looks in at the building. This is as great a work as the making
window, to see how we take it, and soon after of a world with a word. God " plants the heavens,
shews himself through the lattice, that we may not and lays the foundation of the earth, that he may
altogether despond or despair of his return. Yea, say to Zion, Thou art my people" (Isa. li. 16).
heflourishethor blossometh* through the lattices, Hence Christ is called " the beginning of the crealike some flower or fruit-tree that, growing under tion of God " (Rev. iii. 14). And the apostle in
or near unto a window, sends in a sweet scent into Rom. V. 10 argues from vocation to glorification aa
the room, or perhaps some pleasant branches, to the lesser.
teach that Christ eometh not to his without profit
Ver. 12. Theflowersappear on the earth.] Here
and comfort to their souls.
we have a most dainty description of the spring or
Ver. 10. My beloved spake, and said.] Heb., Anprime time—prin-temps, as the French calf it—far
swered and said. She had sighed out, belike, some surpassing that of Horace and the rest of the poets,
such request unto her beloved as David did (Ps. who yet have shewed themselves very witty that
xxx. 19), " Eeturn, O Lord, how long!" Lovers' way. For the sense ; by "fiowers" (made rather
hours are full of eternity. He replieth, Even now, to smell than to feed upon) are understood, saith
my love ; behold, here I am for thy help. " Now an interpreter, thefirst-fruitsof the Spirit, whereby
will I rise, now will I be exalted, now will I lift the elect give a pleasant smell • and therein lieth
up myself " (Isa. xxxiii. 10). Rise thou, therefore, sweetness of speech, and words going before works,
out of the ashes wherewith thou hast been covered even asflowersbefore fruits. For the which cause,
(Lam. iii. 16), and come away to a better condi- as the apostle exhorteth that our speech be gracious
tion. Or, rise out of sin, wherein by nature thou always, "ministering edification to the hearer" (Col,
sittest (Luke L 79), " Stand up from the dead," iv. 6), so the prophet calls it a "pure language,"
come away to Christ, and he " shall give thee lighf which the Lord will give to as many as love him,
(Eph. V. 14). " Come, for the master calleth," as as are called according to his purpose (Zeph. iii. 9),
they said to blind Bartimeus (Mark x. 49). " Come,
T/ie time of the singing of birds is come.] Hie
for it is high time to come, since now is our salvation autem garritus avium-plurimumfacit ad veris comnearer than when we believed." " The night is far me7idationem, this chirping of birds makes much to
spent, the day is at hand" (Rom. xiii. 11,12). " The the spring's commendation, saith Genebrard, How
winter is past, theflowersappear." Up, therefore, melodiously sing the ministers of the gospel,
and come with me to my country-house, as it were, whiles they are unto God's people as " a very
to take the pleasure of the spring-tide. In heaven lovely song of one that hath a pleasant voice"
there is a perpetual spring; and here the saints (Ezek. xxxiii. 32). It is mel in ore, melos in aure,
have handsel of heaven, those "flrst-fruitsof the to the elect, as it was to Augustine, who, coming
Spirit," even as many as are " holy brethren, par- to hear Ambrose, had his ears tickled, his heart
takers of this heavenly calling" (Heb. iii. 1).
touched ; so had that unlearned Corinthian (1 Cor.
Ver. 11. For, lo, the winter is past, the rain is over
xiv. 25), and the whole city of Samaria, wherein
and gone.] In winter the clouds commonly " re- there was "great joy" at the receiving of the
tum after the rain" (Eccles, xii. 2). A shower or gospel (Acts viii. 8). " Behold we bring you good
two doth not clear the air; but though it rain tidings of great joy to all people " (Luke ii. 10),
much, yet the sky is still overcast with clouds ; and said those angels to the shepherds that sang Christ
as one shower is unburdened another is brewed. into the world, and from whom the preaching of
Lo, such is the doleful and dismal condition of such the gospel was afterwards taken and given to the
as are not effectually called by Christ. Omnis illis ministers, whose proper ofiice it is to " to publish
dies hybernus est, it is ever winter with them ; nopeace, to bring good tidings of good." "Thy
spring of grace, no sunshine of sound comfort. It watchmen shall lift up the voice; with the voice
is with such as it was with Paul and his feUow- together shall they sing " (Isa. Iii. 7, 8). If they
sailors, when, " as neither sun nor stars in many do otherwise to any, if they sing doleful accents
days appeared, and no small tempest lay on them, all to guilty persons, if the voice of these gospel
hope that they shall be saved was then taken away" birds be to such, like that of Abijah to Jeroboam's
(Acts xxvii. 20). All the hope is that God, who wife, " I am sent to thee with heavy tidings " (1
by his all-quickening voice " raiseth the dead, Kings xxiv. 6), they may thank themselves. To
and calleth things that are not as if they were" fall out with the minister is as great folly, as if
(Rom. iv. 17), that calleth those "his people that some fond people should accuse the herald or the
were not his people, and her beloved which was trumpet as the cause of their war ; or as if some
not beloved" (Rom. ix. 25). Together with his ignorant peasant, when he sees his fowls bathing in
voice, there goeth forth a " power" (as Luke v. 17), his pond, should cry out of them as the causes of
' y^JtD, Apparuit instarflorisexorientis.
foul weather. What do faithful ministers do more
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—what can they do less, if they will be trae to their fruitful bough (Gen. xlix. 22), that is, of the vine,
souls 1—than tax men's sins, foretell their judgments? saith the Chaldee paraphrast there. But it may be
This when they do, it is diversely taken. Ravenous Jacob meant it of the Egyptianfig-tree,whereof
and unclean birds, like the ravens of Arabia, screech SoKnus reporteth that it beareth fruit seven times
horribly, scratch terribly. Turtles and doves' a year.' Pull off one fig, and another presently
(whose voice is here said to be heard in the land puts forth.* Now, if thefig-treeslack not her duty,
when other birds are sweetly singing) come in with but laboureth quickly to bring forth her first-fruit,
a mournful tone, mixed with a groaning sadness that so again and again she may be more fruitful,
(whence also the turtle hath its name, scil., a sono how much more should we hasten the fruits of
quern edit, per onomatopoeiam), and may well serveholiness, break off our sins, and be abrapt in our
to set forth the unutterable groans of gracious repentance (Dan. iv. 27), cut the cart-ropes of
spirits grieving for their sins, mourning bitterly vanity, and cast away the deeds of darkness (Rom.
(Zech. xii. 10) over Christ crucified before their xiiL 12), bring forth fruits meet for repentance,
eyes (Gal. iiL 1), and evidently set forth by their parallel to it and tantamount, such as were to be
faithful ministers (so that they need no other seen in the penitent thief that suffered with our
crucifix to draw tears from them) " tabering upon Saviour ? Aaron's rod was not sooner changed
their breasts with the voice of doves" (Nah. iL 7), from a withered stick into afiourishingtree, than
yea, smiting upon their breasts, with the penitent he was from a barren malefactor into a fruitful
publican, and saying, or rather sighing, out each for professor; for see what a deal of fruit he bears in
himself, " Lord be merciful to me a sinner." And an instant; he confesseth his own sin, rebuketh his
here affert solaiium lugentihus suspiriorum societas.^ companion, giveth a good testimony unto Christ,
It is a heavenly hearing when a church full of and prays that Christ would remember him when
good people, wrought upon by their godly preachers, he came into his kingdom. This encouragement,
send up a volley of sighs to God; and as " hinds among many others we have, that Christ wUl bless
by calving," so they by weeping " cast out their our very buds* (Isa. xliv. 3)—see the Geneva
sorrows " (Job xxxix. 3), such as shew their hearts translation. He wUl taste of our green figs, of our
to be as so many Hadadrimmons. Augustine* per- tender grapes, which, if not yet of a good taste, yet
suades a preacher so long to insist upon some because they give a good smell, as this text hath
needful point, until by the groans and looks of his it, they are weU resented. Christ, when he comes
hearers he perceive that they understand it, and are into his garden, takes all he finds well aworth. He
affected with it. Such hearers Paul had at Athens, " gathereth his myrrh with his spice ; he eats not
that wept as he did (Acts xx. 37); but this is but only of his honey, but of his honeycomb; and drinks
few men's happiness. Turtles are rare birds in not only of his wine, but of his milk" (Cant. v. 1).
our land.
Ver. 14. Oh, my dove ! that art in the clefts of
Ver. 13. The fig-tree putteth forth her green figs, the rock.]
The dove is meek, mournful, simple,
and the vines unth the tender grapes, <fec.] These two sociable, fearful, beautiful, faithful to her mate,
trees put forth their fruits first, when other trees fraitful, neat; so is the Church. And because the
for most part put forth first flowers, and then dove is sought after by birds of prey, therefore she
fruits* in their season. Phny^ numbers the fig-tree buUds in strong and steep places, in clefts of rocks,
among the trees of quick nature. And our Saviour in the sides of " the hole's mouth," as Jeremiah
(Luke xxL 29, 30) makes the shooting forth of the hath it (chap. xlviiL 28). The Church also is forced
tig-tree to be a sign of summer's approaching. many times to "flyiuto the wUdemess " (Rev. xU.),
When himself came hungry to thatfig-tree(Matt. into the further parts of the world, and hide itself
xxL 19), he thought to have found something on it in corners, to avoid persecution. So many, so
more than leaves only; for though the time of figs mighty, and so malicious are the Church's enemies,
was not yet (that is, of ripe figs, Mark xi. 13), yet that she dare scarce peep out or appear abroad with
grossuli, green figs, at least, he looked for, those the dove, but she is in danger to become hawk'suntimely figs that she casteth when she is shaken of meat. Hence Hilary saith of the primitive Chrisa mighty wind (Rev. vi. 13); his hunger would tians, that they were not to be sought in tectis et
have made somewhat of them. It was at Beth- exteriori pompa, in palaces and outward pomp, but
phage (that house of green figs, as the word® signi- rather in deserts and in mountains, and "in dens
fieth), or near unto it, that he cursed this barren and caves of the earth," as the apostle also hath it
fig-tree (Mark xL 1, 13), and therefore cursed it, (Heb. xi. 38). Concerning the Christian congrebecause it answered not his expectation. It be- gation in Queen Mary's time, saith Mr Foxe,* there
hoves us, therefore, not only to make a flourish of were sometimes forty, sometimes a hundred, somegoodly words, with Naphtali, but to be fraitful times two hundred came together, as they could, in
boughs, with Joseph, being filled with the fruits of some private place in London, for mutual edificarighteousness, which are by Jesus Christ unto the tion. They are utterly out, therefore, that hold
glory and praise ot God (Phil. i. 11). Joseph is a that the trae Church must be evermore glorious and
conspicuous for her outward splendour. She is
' See Ezek. vii. 16. Isidor.
« BasiL
' Aug. in Psa. x.
* Post flures fructus.
' Lib. xvii. cap. 13.
" J 3 , grossus. Hinc iicus, etfig. Hinc puto Bethphage
dictum quasi locum grossorum.—Mercer.

' Uno anno septies fructus sufficit.
" Unde pomum decerpseris alterum protuberat.
' Una minutula.—-R. Darid.
* Acts and Men., fol. 1881.
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eftsoons like the moon in her eclipse, which apAnd thy countenance is comely,] scil.. By reason of
peareth dark towards the earth, but is bright and the image of God repaired in thee, clearly shining in
radiant in that part which looks toward heaven. thy heart and life. 'This renders thee comely indeed,
The Papists would have this moon always in the so that 1 am the better to see thy face, and to hear
fulL And if she shew but little light to us, or be thy voice. To lovers nothing can be more pleasing
eclipsed, they will not yield she is the moon. And than mutual converse and conferenca
yet (except it be in the eclipse) astronomers demonVer. 15. Tahe us the foxes, the little foxes,] i.e.,
strate that the moon hath at all times as much The. heretics and schismatics. For as fox-cubs
light as in the full. But oftentimes a great part will be foxes one day, and of little wiU become
of the bright side is turned to heaven, and a lesser great; so schismatics, if not timely taken, will
part to the earth. And so the Church is ever con- turn heretics. Whence it is that the apostle, in
spicuous to God's eye, though it appear not always 1 Cor. xi. 18, 19, having said, " I hear that there
to ours.
be divisions, or schisms, among you," he presently
subjoins, " For there must be also heresies among
In the secret places of the »<a»rs.] Whither thou
art retired, as for security, so for secrecy, that thou you," God having so fore-appointed and foretold it,
mayest the more freely, and without suspicion of " that they which are approved may be made maiuhypocrisy, pour out thy heart before me, and seek fest among you." Now these heretics and schismamy protection. Or, where thou liest close out of tics are fitly caUed foxes, both here and Ezek. xiiL
modesty, or conscious of infirmity, not daring to 4. Herod is also called a fox (Luke xiii. 32), as
being a sect-master (Matt. xxiL 16), and as it is
shew thy face.
Shew me thy face.] Or, Let me see thy counte- thought, to still the noise of his conscience, a Sadnance ; leave none of thy particular congregations ducee—first. For their craft; secondly. For their
or members behind thee, but present yourselves be- cruelty. Foxes are famous for their craftiness,
fore the Lord. " Come boldly to the throne of even to a proverb—' As subtle as a fox'—
grace" (Heb. iv. 16), in "full assurance of faith"
" Astutam vapido seryans sub pectore vnlpem."
(Heb. X. 22). Qm'J enimper faciem nisifidem qua
—Persius.
a Deo coffnoscimur, saith Gregory upon this text.
What can we understand by the face but faith, They are passing cunning to deceive those that
siuce by it we are known of God, and " without it, hunt them, feigning themselves simple when there
it is impossible to please God ; for he that eometh is nothing more subtle, and looking pitifully when
to God "—that shews his face before the " King, taken in a snare, but it is only that they may get
etemal, immortal, invisible," &c. (1 Tim. i. 17), out; there is no trusting to their looks, for Vulpes
must come in his best—"must believe that he is"— pellem mutat; non naturam, saith the proverb, 'The
scil., op<4TOUs?»aa:mMS, and more particularly—"that fox may alter his countenance, but not his condition.
he is a rewarder of all that diligently seek him" And for cruelty, besides the hurt foxes do among
(Heb. xi. 6), that seek him out, as the Greek* hath lambs and fowls—for, lacking meat, they feign
it, viz., that fetch him out of his retiring-room, as themselves dead, and so the birds, hasting down as to
the Syrophenisse, by the force of her faith did a carcase, volucres rapiunt et devorant, saith Isidore,*
(Mark vii. 24), and as the spouse here would never they seize upon the birds and devour them—they
give him over till she had recovered him out of the are noted here to mar the vineyards, Vulpes vitibus
country, and drawn from him this sweetest invita- maxime nocivce, saith one. And for grapes, the fox
tion to go along with him, and incitation to make loves them exceedingly-—^yea, though they be but
tender and unripe. Hence the Latins call him Lebold vith him.
Zet me /tear thy voice.] In holy exercises, preach- gulus, a gatherer—namely, of grapes; and we ironing, prayer, conference, ifec. See here how the cally say of a man, the fox loves no grapes, he wiU
Lord Christ woos attendance, solicits suitors. " The not eat them, but it is because he cannot get them ;
Father seeketh such to worship him" (John iv. 24). howbeit, by his leering one may know he loves
" Hitherto ye have asked me nothing," saith the them. Heretics and schismatics are therefore to
Son; nothing to what you might have done, and be taken by the vine-dressers—that is, detected,
should do well to do hereafter. " Ask that your refuted, and if need be, "delivered up to Satan"
joy may be full" (John xvi. 24). Pray that ye may (1 Tim. L 20), by the ministers, chased out of the
joy ; " draw waters with joy out of this well-.spring vineyard, and pursued to death, if incorrigible, by
of salvation." Ply the throne of grace; follow the magistrate, as Jehu dealt by the BaaUtes, and
your work close. It was more troublesome to after him Josiah. The sword is put into their hands
Severus the emperor—to Christ you may be sure for such a purpose (Rom, xiiL 4), and our Saviour
it is—to be asked nothing of his courtiers, than to with a civil whip expelled those Church-foxes, the
grant them much. "Ask, and you shall have," money-merchants, giving therein a taste of that civil
saith Christ. And is he not worthily miserable authority which he naturaUy derived from David,
as one observeth. The apostles, being convented
that will not make himself happy by asking ?
before civU authority about matters of religion, never
Sweet is thy voice.] Because uttered by "the pleaded. You have no power to meddle with us in
Spirit of grace and supplication," whose very breath these things that belong to Jesus Christ. No ;
prayer is, and without whom prayer is no better their plea was only the justness of their cause, their
than a " sounding brass or tinkling cymbal."
' Isidor. Etym., lib. xii. 1.
* TOty

eK^rjTOvfftp.
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obedience to God, &c. This heretics can never 13), which was no such matter; and like Sisera,
make good. Well they may pretend that they suffer they dream of a kingdom, whenas Jael's nail is
for righteousness sake, and style themselves, as the nearer their temples than a crown. The condition
Swenckfeldians did, the confessors of the glory of of such self-soothers and self-seekers is nothing difChrist! Well they may cry out, as that heretic ferent from his, that, dreaming upon a steep place
Dioscorus did in the Council of Chalcedon, ' I am of some great happiness befallen him, starts sudcast out with the fathers, I defend the doctrine of denly for joy, and falling down with the start,
the fathers, I transgress them not in any point!' breaks his neck at the bottom. The true believer
Well they may seem to be ambitious of wearing a is upon a far better ground; his faith is " unfeigned,"
Tybum-tippet, as Campian, and cry out with Gen- his hope is "unfailable." He "knows whom he
tilis, the Anti-trinitarian, that he suffered death for hath trusted," he "knows and believes the love
the glory of the most high God !' "He that hateth, that God hath to him" (1 John iv. 16); he hath
dissembleth with his lips," saith Solomon of such gotten a full gripe of Christ, and is sure that " neither
subtle foxes, "and layeth up deceit within him. death nor life, &c., shall separate him from Christ."
When he speaketh fair believe him not, for there He hath comprehended him, or " rather is compreare seven abominations in his heart" (Prov. xxvi. hended of him" (Phil. iiL 12). Christ hath laid
24, 25). Heretics are notably cunning and no less hold on him by his Spirit, and he hath laid hold
cruel, as the Arians and Donatists were of old, the on Christ by faith, the property whereof is to put
Papists, Socinians, and others of the same bran at on close to Christ, and Christ to him ; yea, to unite
this day. These "foxes have holes" (Matt. viii. us to Christ, so that " he that is joined to the Lord
20); they cunningly creep, or shoot themselves into is one spirit" (1 Cor. vi. 17); as truly one as those
houses by their pithanology and counterfeit humi- members are one body which have the same soul,
lity, they "lead captive silly women" (2 Tim. iii. or as man and wife are one flesh ; as they two are
6), and by them their husbands; they take them one matrimonialflesh,so Christ and his people are
prisoners, as the word signifies, and then make prize one mystical Christ (1 Cor. xii. 12). Well, thereof them (2 Pet. ii. 3); they bring them into bond- fore, may the Church here glorify Christ, and glory
age and devour them, as St Paul saith of those in her own happiness by him, saying, " My beloved
deceitful workers, the foxes of his time (2 Cor. xi. is mine," and I am sure of it, and cannot be de13, 20) ; they fraudulently foist in false doctrines ceived, for " I am his;" all that I am is his—I have
(2 Pet. ii. 1), heresies of perdition, and so corrupt made a total resignation of my whole self unto him,
the vineyard as the master of the vineyard com- and have put him in full possession of all. " I am
plains (Jer. xiL 10), "shipwreck the faith" (1 Tim. crucified with Christ; nevertheless I live ; yet not
L 19), " subvert whole houses" (Tit. L 11), and are I , but Christ liveth in me" (Gal. ii. 20). Christ is
therefore to be taken, or clubbed down as pests and all-sufficient to me, and I am altogether his. His
common mischiefs to mankind—to the younger sort is as a covenant of mercy, mine of obedience,
especially, those tender grapes which they chiefly wherein 1 do as it were by indenture, with highest
covet and catch at. And here, in hunting of these estimations, most vigorous affections, and utmost
cruel crafties, that counsel would be taken that endeavours, bestow myself upon him, and I accept
Saul gave the Ziphites concerning an innocent man of whole Christ in all his ofiices and efiicacies.
that deserved it not: " Go, I pray you, prepare ye
He feedeth among tlie lilies.] Before she was to
and know and see his place where his haunt is, and seek, and goes to Christ to be resolved where he
who hath seen him there, for it is told me that he fed (chap. i. 7). Now, after more intimate comdealeth very subtlely. See, therefore, and take munion with him, she is able to resolve herself and
knowledge of all the lurking-places where be hideth others where he feeds hisflock—viz.," among the
himself" (I Sam. xxiiL 22, 23).
lilies ;" that is, in sweet and soft pastures (Ps. xxiii.
Ver. 16. My beloved is miiu, and I am his.] 2), in those " mountains of spices" (Cant. viiL 14),
Hitherto the Church hath related Christ's words to those " beauties of holiness," the glorious ordinherself and others. Now she shuts up the whole ances wherein Christ feeds his people, and feasts
discourse with praise of Christ here, and prayer to them daily and daintily, pleasantly and plentifully,
him in ver. 17. In praising him, she preacheth her with the best of the best, " fat things full of marrow,
own blessedness in that spiritual union, that mys- wines on the lees well refined" (Isa. xxv. 6), to the
tical marriage that is betwixt them, " My beloved is gladdening of their hearts and greatening of their
mine," kc.—q.d.., I am sure he is mine, and I can fiiith, so that they "grow up as the lilies" (Hosea
boldly speak it. Many lay claim to him which have xiv. 5), as the "calves of the stall" (Mai. iv. 2),
no share in him; they deeply affirm of him, but have " as the willows by the water-courses" (Isa. xliv. 4).
no manner of right to him ; their faith is but fancy, And as lilies are not more beautiful than fertile,
their confidence presumption ; they are like that Una radice qidnquagenos scepe emittente bulbos}
madman of Athens that claimed every rich ship that yea, the dropping of the lily will cause and beget
came to shore, whenas he had no part in any; or more lilies; so the lily-white saints will be working
Haman, who hearing that the king would honour a upon others, and bringing them to Christ, as Andrew
man, concluded, but falsely, that himself was the did Peter, and Philip, Nathaniel (John i. 41, 45).
man; like idolatrous Micah, they conceit that God True goodness is generative; charity is no churl.
will bless them for the Levite's sake (Judges xvii.
Ver. 17. Until tlie day break, and tlie shadows fee
' Se pro gloria Altissimi Dei pati.
1 Plin.
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away.] Until that day dawn,* that last and glori- did, saying, " Oh that one would give me of the
ous day, when Christ the Sun of righteousness water of the well of Bethlehem !" (1 Chron. xi. 17).
shall appear, and chase away the shadows of sin Oh for a blessed armful of the babe of Bethlehem !
and misery wherewith I am here benighted.
such as Simeon once had; give me Christ or else I
Turn about, my beloved.] And though thou leave
die. None but Christ, none but Christ. All is but
me for a time, as "thou art a God that hidest thy- dung and dross to Christ (Phil. iii. 8). God offered
self (Isa. xiv. 15), yet never forsake me, but let Moses an angel to go along with them in the wilthine heart be ever upon me, and thine hand ready derness ; he would have no angel, nor stir a step
to help at a dead lift.
unless God himself would conduct them. Barak
Tea, be thou like a roe or a young hart.] Come would not march without Deborah, &c.
sweetly and seasonably to my relief and succour.
I found him not,] i.e., I had not so full a preTo set thee a time were to set the sun by my dial sence nor so fast hold of him as I desired. He had
But when thine own time is come, then " come. got behind the wall or the window, as in the former
Lord Jesus, come quickly," be as nimble as a roe chapter, and, Joseph-like, concealed his love out of
or young hart upon the mountains of Bether, called increasement of love, as also that he may stir up
elsewhere "Bithron," beyond Jordan (2 Sam. ii. strong affections after him in the hearts of his
29), which mountains were much hunted by hun- people, for he well enough knows how to commend
ters. Mountains of division, some render it, and his mercies to us, as Laban did his daughter Rachel
one * descants thus : The spouse of Christ in that to Jacob—by holding us off—by suspending us for
heavenly marriage-song calleth him a young hart on a season. Even barren Leah, when unloved and
the mountains of division. Tell me, then, whither unlocked on, becomes fruitful; and the drowsy
will you go for truth, if you wiU allow no tmth spouse, when she misseth her beloved, becomes
but where there is no division ?
restless till she have recovered him. " I n their
affliction they wUl seek me early " (Hosea v. 15).
Affliction excites devotion, and makes the saints
seek again with a redoubled diligence, as here.
CHAPTER I I L
See Pa Ixxviu. 34, 35. It fares with the best
sometimes as it did with St Paul and his comVer. 1. £y night on my bed I sougfu him whom
my soul loveth.] She had not a name good enough pany in the shipwreck (Acts xxvii 20), when they
for him, she therefore makes use of this powerful saw neither sun nor stars for divers days and nights
periphrasis. Before he had been "her beloved," together. In this dismal and disconsolate condibut now " the love of her soul," because now he had tion, if they can but cast anchor and pray stUl for
withdrawn himself. It was night with her now; day, Christ wiU appear (as here, ver. 3), and all
she " walked in darkness, and had no light," as Isa. shall clear up; the day will dawn, and the day1. 10, and as before daybreak the darkness is great- star appear in their hearts. "Mouming lasteth
est, so was it now with the woeful spouse. She but tiU moming" (Ps. xxx.), and "the vision is
was indeed upon her bed of ease, but to her in this yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall
case it was a little-ease, a bed of unrest; her soul speak, and not lie : it wUl surely come, it wUl not
was tossed and troubled with solitary seeking, long- tarry " (Hab. i i 3). But what shall we do in the
ing and looking after him whom " her soul loved." meanwhile ? may some say. How shall we sustain
" By night," therefore, or " night after night," our spirits, since " hope deferred makes the heart
sundry nights together, as some read it, " she sick" 1 " Though it tarry, wait for it," saith the
sought and sought," being constant, instant, and prophet. Have patience, and learn to "live by
indefatigable in the search; she sought him early faith. The just shaU live by his faith " (ver. 4).
and earnestly, with utmost attention and affection, We are usually too hasty, and do antedate the prowith her " whole heart and soul" (Jer. xxix. 13), mises. Neither will any reason satisfy us, unless
according to the measure of her love to him, which we may have all Christ's sweetness at once, and at
was modus sine modo, as Bemard hath it. Nowpresent. Excellent is that discourse that Mr Bradwhatsoever a man loves, that he desires, and what ford the martyr makes in a consolatory letter to a
he desires, that he seeks after, especially if he appre- good woman that was troubled in conscience.*
hend some singular worth in it. " In Christ are You are not content, saith he, to kiss Christ's
hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge" feet, with Magdalen, but you would be kissed
(Col. ii. 3). He is " better than rubies," saith Solo- even with the kisses of his mouth. Yon would
mon, " and all the things that may be desired are see his face, with Moses, forgetting how he biddeth
not to be compared unto him" (Prov. viii. 11). to seek his face (Ps. xxvu. 8), yea, and that for
Hence the good soul seeks him as eagerly as the ever (Ps. cv. 4), which signifieth no such sight as
mammonist seeks silver, the ambitionist honour, you desire to see in this present life, which would
the famished man bread, the condemned prisoner a see God now face to face, whereas he cannot be
pardon, or as one that seeks for a lost jewel, be seen but covered under something, yea, sometime
overlooks all till he hath found it; Christ I must in that which is clean contrary unto God, as to see
have, saith she, whatever it cost me—this gold can- his mercy in his anger, &c. How did Job see God,
not be bought too dear. She longeth sore, as David but, as ye would say, under Satan's cloak? &c.
You know that Moses, when he went to the mount
1 Umbra terrse noctem facit.—Isidor. Etym., lib. v. cap.
13.
' Dr Hall Ejmf., v. dec. 3.

' Act£ and Mon., 1410.
Q
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to talk with God, he entered into a dark cloud ; him, if, whilst she was sleeping, he slipped away from
and Elias had his face covered when God passed her side. The wise virgins also were napping and
by. Both these dear friends of God heard God, nodding (Matt, xxv.), and holy Augustine' conbut saw him not. But you would be preferred be- fesseth that he could not answer that clear text,
fore them. See now, my dear heart, how covetous whereby he was called out of his sinful course.
you are. Ah, be thankful! be thankful! But, "Awake, thou that sleepest, and stand up from
God be thanked, your covetousness is Moses' covet- the dead," &c., but only by that wish of the slugousness. Well, with him you shall be satisfied. gard, Modo et ecce modo, Sinite patilulum, &c. A
But when? Forsooth when he shall appear, &c. little more sleeps, a little more slumbers, <fec.; little,
God would have his people discontentedly con- and yet sleeps, in the plural. Thus, Modo et modo
tented with what-measures of grace and feelings non habent modum, et Sinite paululum ibit in lornthey have attained unto, and to know that tota gum, as that father hath it. Somewhat it was,
surely, that makes the Church resolve, as here,
vita honi Christiani sanctum desiderium est,^ the
whole life of a good Christian is a holy desire " I will rise now," or " Let me rise now ;" I will
after more, and that those very pantings, inquieta- stir up the gift of God that is in me; I will stir
tions, and unsatisfiablenesses cannot but spring from up myself to take better hold of Christ. Here is a
tacit taxing herself for some former slackness, after
truth of grace and some taste of Christ.
her former enjoyments and familiar intercourse
Ver. 2. I will rise now, and go about tlie city, <fec]
The holy city Jerusalem, whither " the tribes went with Christ. We are too ready, after we have run
up, the tribes of the Lord, unto the testimony of well, to lie down and take cold, which may cause a
Israel' (Ps. cxxii. 4). There was the likeliest consumption; to please ourselves in unlawful Uberplace to find Christ; there his parents found him ties, when we have pleased the Lord in lawful
once, after three days' search (Luke ii. 46), sitting duties. Hezekiah, after his notable service, both
in the temple; there he dwelt amongst men ; there of prayer and thanksgiving, fondly over-shoots himhe gave gifts unto men, and therehence he went self to the Babylonish amloassadors. Jonah, after
forth abroad the whole world, " conquering, and to his embassage, faithfully discharged, to the Nineconquer" (Rev. vL 2). Here, therefore, the spouse vites, breaks forth into anger against the Lord.
seeks him amongst the people of God, and in his Peter, being commended by Christ for the profesword and ordinances. She knew well that he fed sion of his faith, fell presently so far wide, that he
his flock among those lilies, used to go down into that heard, " Get thee behind me, Satan " (Matt. xvi.).
his garden of spices (Cant. vi. 1, 2) to take a tum
/ sought him, but I found him not.] For trial
amidst those golden candlesticks (Rev. i. 13), to and exercise of her faith and constancy. " Then
take a view of his wedding guests (Matt. xxii. 11), shall ye know, if ye follow on to know the Lord "
yea, to eat and drink in their presence, and to teach (Hosea vi. 3). So then shall we find, if we follow
in their streets (Luke xiii. 26). Abroad she gets, on to seek Christ, fetching him out of his hidingtherefore, and that presently.
place, as the woman of Canaan did. For he would
I will rise now.\ Saith she, lest I lose mine have hid himself, saith the text, but he could not,
opportunity; for if so, I may seek it with tears, for a certain woman, &c. (Mark. vii. 24, 25) And
and go without it with sorrow. Men may pur- as she set him out, so she followed him close, repose, promise, and expect a time of heaUng and fusing to be either said nay, or sit down with sicuring, when they shall be deceived, and find lence or sad answers. The like did Jacob (Gen.
a time of trouble (Jer. xiv. 17). " Many, I say xxxii.). He wrestled with might and slight. He
unto you, shall seek to enter, and shall not be would have a blessing whether God would or no,
able" (Luke xiii. 24), yea, " they shall go with as we may say with reverence. "Let me go,"
their fiocks, and with their herds, to seek the saith God. No, thou shalt not, saith Jacob.
Lord; but they shall not find him : he hath with- " Let me alone, that I may destroy this people."
drawn himself from them" (Hosea v. 6). They No, by no means, saith Moses. In seeking of
came too late, belike; they sought not the Lord Christ, faith is not only importunate, but even imwhile he was to be found {vel sero, vel certe nmipudent (Luke xi. 8),* and threatens heaven, as
serio qucerehant); they called not npon him while Nazianzen said of his sister Gorgonia. I f he have
he was near; they stayed till he was but of call lost his mercy, she will find it for him (Isa. Ixiii.
(Prov. i. 28) ; till he was resolved to retum either 15). I f he look strange and stern, she will both
no answer at all, or such a sad answer as the Jews know him, and claim him amidst all his austerities.
had from him, because they stood out their day of Ver. 16, "Art not thou our father?" I f he be
grace : " Ye shall seek me, and shall not find me : gone never so far, she will " follow hard alter him "
and where I am, thither ye cannot come" (John (Ps. Ixiii. 8), so David's phrase is; even as hard as
vii. 34). And again, " I go my way, and ye shall her old legs will carry, as Father Latimer said;
seek me, and shall die in your sins" (John viii. 21). with "Return, for thy servant's sake. We are
Oh, dreadful sentence I The Church herself here, thine" (ver. 17, 19). O Lord, saith the Church in
though never so dear to Christ, seems to some to Habakkuk, "Art not thou from everlasting, my
be guilty of sloth and slackness in seeking after God, and mine Holy One ? " It was a bold quesChrist, and doing it in her bed (as loath at first to tion, but God assents to it in a gracious answer,
disease herself), or in holding him while she had
1 Confess., lib. viii. cap. 5.
1 Bernard.
* dmidelav, propter improbitatcm.
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ere he went further. We sh.ill not die, say they the danger of martial law; or else, under a colour
abruptly (Hab. i. 12). Nay, "after two days"— of discretion, fall back into the rearward : the
for so long, it may be, he will hold us off, to try battle is sharp, and it is not good to be too forward.
how we will hold out seeking—" he wiU revive us; "But is this thy love to thy friend V as he said to
in the third day he will raise us up, and we shall Hushai the Archite. David's parents and brethren
live in his sight'' (Hosea vi. 2). Or if we should came down to him to the cave of AduUam, though
die in this waiting condition, and in a spiritual de- to their great danger (1 Sam. xxii. 1); and BasU
sertion, yet we could not miss of heaven, because being blamed for his forwardness to appear for his
he hath said, " Blessed are all they that wait for friend in danger, answered, JEgo aliter amare non
him" (Isa. xxx. 18).
didici. A friend is made for the day of adversity.
Ver. 3. The toatchmen that go about the city Ver. 4. It was but a little that I passed from
found we,] i.e.. The angels, who are God's watch- them.] It is probable that, lighting upon these
men* over the world, and are so called somewhere watchmen, she promised herself much counsel and
in Scripture, as also ministering spirits, guardians comfort from them, but was disappointed. It
of the saints, &c. But here I conceive are meant pleaseth God many times to cross our likeliest proeither those princes of the world, strangers to the jects, that himself alone may be leaned upon. The
mystery of Christ (1 Cor. U. 8), and therefore can poor soul in distress is apt to knock at the createll no tale nor tidings of him. For why 1 They ture's door for comfort, to shark abroad, and to look
are of GalUo's religion, which is no better than a this way and that way, as David did, for help.
mere irreligion (Acts xviii. 15), being de regione Yea, many use the means as mediators, and so fall
magis soliciti quam de religione, as one saith: or
short of Christ. It is a good note that one* makes
else, the officers and ministers of the Church, set upon this text, that she was a little past the watchas " Watchmen upon Jerusalem's walls, with charge man ; which shews, saith he, that the Lord delays
never to hold their peace, day nor night" (Isa. Ixii. comfort, to draw his Church, through all his means,
6). But they, alas ! prove too too oft " blind watch- from the lowest to the highest, where she findeth
men, dumb dogs; sleeping, lying down, loving to in short space comfort; but many times not till
slumber" (Isa. Ivi. 16). And such it seems were she is past, that they might not attribute it to the
these here, by the small directions they gave the excellency of the means, but unto God.
Church, or intelligence of her best beloved. HowHiU I found him wJiom my soul loveth.] Christ,
beit, because the priests' lips should preserve know- as he therefore threateneth that he may not be put
ledge, and they are given for guides to God (Heb. to punish,^ so he therefore hides himself, otherxiii. 17), however they prove, she repairs to them, whUes, that he may come in again to his people
or rather, lighting upon them, inquires for Christ. with more comfort: and his usual time to come in
Saw ye him whom my soul loveth f \ They thatto them is, when they have well-nigh done looking
love Christ in sincerity, are apt to imagine' that after him, as he dealt by those two that were travelothers also do love him no less than they. So ling to Emmaus (Luke xxiv. 13), when they have
much worth they find in him, that they wonder hanged up their hopes and their harps together,
how any can do otherwise than affect and admire and are ready to cast away their confidence, and to
him. This made Mary Magdalene, who " loved leave looking any longer. " When the Son of man
much," to ask the gardener, for so she took him to comes''—viz., with an answer to his people's prayers,
be, what he had done with the Lord's body (John which they have now even given up for lost labour
XX. 15), whereabout she thought he had been as —" shall hefindfaith upon the earth" (Luke xviii.
solicitous as herself. So the Church here, Have 8)1 i.e., WiU anybody ever think that, having stayed
you seen him 1 when they perhaps were perfect so long, he would yet come at last ? Christ loves
strangers to him. But be they as they will, they to comfort those that are forsaken of their hopes,
should have known and loved the Lord Jesus aud to give a blessing to those times and means
Christ, upon pain of utter cutting off (1 Cor. xvi. whereof we despair. The pains cannot be cast
32), and whether they do or do not, they shall away which we resolve to lose for Christ.
know that she loves him ; Quis enim celaverit ig- I lield him, and would not let him go.] She
nem ? For who can hidefirein his bosom, or musk held him with both hands earnestly; for faith hath
in his pocket 1 The love of Christ cannot possibly two hands, one receiving Christ from God, the
be concealed. A man may as e.isily hide the wind other giving the beUever to God. With both she
with his fist, and the ointment of his right hand, holds Christ—"the king is held in her galleries"
which bewrayeth itself, as Solomon speaketh in an- by the bonds of love, by the cords of kindness
other case (Prov. xxvii. 16). He that " believes (Cant. vii. 5), he is even held prisoner in her comwith his heart, will confess with his mouth" (Rom. pany—but especially with the former. She holds
X. 10). Christ's true worshippers are marked "in him as Jacob did (Gen. xxxu. 26), though with
their foreheads" (Rev. vii. 3). Antichrist's limbs re- much conflict. The devil strikes hard at her hand,
ceive his mark "intheir hands"(chap.xui. 16),which and would make her loose her hold. Hence faith
they can cover or discover, as they see occasion. is fain to tug and wrestle, even till it sweat again.
We have also many politic professors amongst us, And therefore Paul caUs it TJ iyyov, the difficult
who for want of true love to Christ, either run " work of faith" (1 Thess. i. 3), because the beUever
away in the plain field (Heb. x. nil.), and so incur
* typriybpoL (Dan. iv. 10; Ezek. xxxiii. 2).

' Mr Dudley Penner.
^ Ideo minatur, ut non puniat.—Chrys.
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hath such ado to hold his own. If he cannot hold real, universal, both in respect of subject and obwith his hands, he will make use of his teeth—as ject ; for it is an entire change of the whole man,
it is storied' of Cynegirus, that noble Athenian, from the whole service of Satan to the living and
and of our Sir Thomas Challoner,* in the wars of true God, in sincere obedience to the whole law,
Charles V.—any shift he will make rather than the whole course of his life throughout. A change
part with Christ, whom his soul loveth: having so conspicuous and so stupendous, that not only
fastened on the tree of life, rather than drown, he strangers take notice of it, ^ivl^ovrai, strange at it
is resolved to pull it up by the very roots. Let (1 Pet. iv. 4), and marvel much at the matter, sayGod fight against him with his own hand, and ing. Who is this (Matt. xxi. 10) ? What is come
offer, as it were, to kill him, yet he will hang on to the man of late, that now it is. Ego non sum ?
still; he will trust- in an angry God, in a killing But Christ himself stands wondering at his own
God, as Job; and as Jacob, he will wrestle, and work, as he did once in Nathanael, " Behold an
not let go, though alone, and in the night, and Israelite indeed" (John i. 47)—an Ishmaelite by
upon one leg. " Lo! this is the generation of nature, but an Israelite by grace, as Gether (1
them that seek him, of them that seek thy face :" Chron. vii. 17 ; 2 Sam. xvii. 3), and as before that
this is Jacob (Ps. xxiv. 6); these be " Israelites in Araunah, that famous Jebusite (2 Sam xxiv.
18, compared with Zech. ix. 7).
indeed" (John i. 47).
Until I had brought him into my mother's house.]That cometh out of the unldemess,] scil., Of this
That is. Into my conscience, say some—where faith world, fitly called a wilderness, for the paucity of
dwelleth, and Christ by faith (Rom. x. 10; Gal. good people in it—the wilderness of Judea, where
iv. 19). Into the synagogues of the Jews, say John preached was so called, because but thinly
others, or into the congregations of the Gentiles. inhabited—and plenty of bears and boars, lions
They do best that understand it of the CathoUc and leopards, and other wild creatures, whereunto
Church, the supernal Jerusalem, that " Mother of wicked men for their savageness are commonly
us all,"figuredby Sarah (Gal. iv. 24, 26), where compared in Scripture. This ascending of the
Christ hath most delightful dwelling, a comfortable Church out of the world, as Israel did out of
commoration, and, as it were, conjugal cohabitation Egypt, and their orderly marching through the wilwith his spouse, chamber-fellowship (Judges xv. 1). derness into the promised inheritance is worthily
Ver. 5. / charge you, 0 ye daughters of Jerusa-called a wonderfid separation (Exod. xxxiii. 16).
lem.] As a further fruit of her revived faith, she And as that angel that appeared to Manoah, by
renews her contestation and charge of sanctification ascending up in theflameof the altar, is said to do
of life, such as becometh the gospel; that Christ, wondrously (Judges xiii. 19, 20), so do the saints
whom she resolves now to retain with her, be not by their daily devotions, as so many pillars of smoke,
provoked by sin to leave his people (Num. xxxii. elationibiis fumi, aspiring to eternity, and coming
15). And in this vehement adjuration, no doubt, up, as Cornelius's prayers and alms did, "for a
saith an interpreter, but the Church had a special memorial before God" (Acts x. 4). And albeit
regard to the custom used then, and j'et even at their best performances are as smoke, black and
this day used amongst us—namely, that songs are sooty in regard of infirmities and imperfections, yet
sung before the bride-chamber, and certain noises they have a principle in them to carry them upward;
of instruments brought to wake the bride and they have also the high priest of the New Testabridegroom from sleep. See the note on chap. ii. 7. ment, not to present them only, but to perfume and
becense them, as it is here, with myrrh and frankinVer. 6. Who is this that cometh out of tlie wilderness?] "Who is this?" say the angels, those cense, and sweetest powders of the spice-merchant—
friends of the bridegroom, as some will have it, ad- that is, with the merit and mediation of his own
miring the Church's high expressions, and conti- most precious passion (Heb. ix. 24), those sweet
nual ascensions in her affection to Christ. But I odours poured as out of vials into the prayers of
rather think it is the voice of the bridegroom him- saints (Rev. v. 8, and viii. 4), and so making both
self, ravished with the beauty and sweetness of them and their services acceptable to his Father.
his spouse, and wondering at his own comeliness And as he promised (John xii. 32), that "being
put npon her; as well he may, for quantum muta-lifted up " himself by the cross to the kingdom, he
tur ah illa.^ Such a change he hath wrought in would "draw all his to him;" so we see it fulfilled
her, as never was known in any (see Ezek. xvi. 6-8, in the saints, those heavenly eagles, soaring out of
&c.). Moses married an Ethiopian woman, and sight—lowly in their speeches, lofty in their actions,
could not change her hue. David married a scorn- but especially in their affections carried above all
ful dame, a mocking Michal, and could not mend earthly objects (Col. iii. 2), and not content till they
her conditions. Job's wife continued to be, as it are gotten home to heaven; their commoration is
is said of Helena, after the Trojan troubles caused here, their conversation above. These heavenly
by her, r, vdXai ymr), the same woman stUl—no stars, though seen sometimes in a puddle, though
changeling she : but the Church and all her genuine they reflect there, yet they have their situation in
children are strangely altered and metamorphosed heaven. These birds of paradise, though they may
—as the apostle's word is (Rom. xii. 2, /iiTa/iog- touch happily upon earth, yet they are mostly upon
fiouah)—and this change is not moral, formal, the wing, and those outward comforts and creatures
merely mental, temporal, partial, but spiritual, are to them but scalce et alee, " wings, and wind in
their wings" (Zech. v. 9), to carry them upward.
' jBlian.
^ Camden.
» yjrg.
I
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Let shallow men wonder at worldly things, as the Jews inwardly, not scoffing Ishmaelites, profane
disciples did at the huge and fair stones of the Edomites, false Philistines, but the valiants of Israel,
temple (Matt, xxiv.); let them be nailed fast to the such as David's band of worthies was (1 Chron. xi.
earth, as Sisera was by Jael; let them ever bow and xii.) ; faithful and godly patterns of piety such
downward, as that woman in the gospel that had a as wUl " take heed to themselves and to the fiock,"
spirit of infirmity; let them grovel and go upon waiting upon the Lord's work and " watching for
their bellies and feed upon earth, as the serpent men's souls as they that must give account," &c.
(Gen. ii.). The saints are of another alloy; their (Heb. xiii. 17). It is a great matter to be of Christ's
" civil conversation (iroX/Vsu^a) is in heaven" (Phil. life-guard. Eemember what David said of Abner
iiL 20), their politic bent, aim, and fetch is for (1 Sam. xxvi. 15).
heaven; they are immortalitatis candidati, as the Ver. 8. They all hold swords, being expert in
ancients called Enoch and Elias; they do paradimm war.] They not only bear arms, but can handle
mente deandmlare, as Jerome bids the young hermit
them. Young Jether wore a sword, but he durst
take a turn ever and anon in paradise, and after not draw it (Judges viiL 20), or strike with it when
some serious thoughts of that blessed place they he should have killed Zeba and Zalmunna. Themisbreak out as Monica, Augustine's mother did, into tocles said of the Eretrians, a cowardly people, that
a Quid hicfacio ? What make I here ? why hasten they were like the sword-fish, which hath a sword
I not home to mine own country ? They send up indeed, but wants a heart.* Such white-livered
many pious ejaculations, many holy sallies, and as soldiers, such faint-hearted sword-men our Solomon
it were egressions of soul, many a humble, joyful, hath no need of; our Gideon will not employ them
and thankful heart to God. Mittunt preces et lach-so far as to break a pitcher or to bear a torch
rymas cordis legatos, as he saith, pillars of prayers,(Judges vii.). The fearful and unbeUeving shall
voUeys of hearty wishes they send up continually, never set foot in his kingdom, much less be esquires
laying up treasure in heaven, and thinking long of of his body; those in that office must hold fast the
the time or ere they get thither.
faithful word, that sword of the Spirit, that twoedged sword, far beyond that of Goliath, and yet
Ver. 7. Belwld his bed, which is Solomon's, &c.]
Or, Behold the bed of Solomon, as the Greek, ex- David said there was none to that, that they may
plaining the Hebrew, hath it. Solomon was a be able and apt by sound doctrines both to exhort
famousfigureof Christ; of his bed we read nothing, the tractable and to " convince the gainsayer" (Tit.
but may well conceive it was, as everything else i. 9). Those that either cannot or wUl not do thus,
about him, stately and costly, and thereby is meant are no way fit to be of Christ's guard, because they
here heaven, say some, whither the Church is brought are more likely to betray him into the hands of his
in ascending in the precedent verse, and by the enemies than to defend him from them, to act a
valiant warders they understand the angels, those Judas's part than a Peter's, who manfully cut off
mighties (Ps. ciii. 20). But because they are said Malchus's ear, and chose rather to be held temerato be " valiant men of Israel," I rather assent to rious than timorous. Jeremiah complains of the
those that think the godly ministers are here meant pastors of his time that they were " not valiant for
by the "mighties," and the Church by Christ's the truth" (Jer. ix. 3), they had no spiritual metal
" bed," where he reposeth and " resteth in his love" in them; but as harts and stags have great horns
(Zeph. iii. 17), lodging "betwixt her breasts" (Cant, and strength, but want courage, so it was with
i. 13). There is nothing more sure than that the these. St Augustine professeth this was it that
blessed angels do watch over the Church (Heb. i. heartened him, and made him to triumph in his
14). What a guard by them had Jacob at Meha- former Manicheeism, that he met with feeble opponaim (Gen. xxxii. 1, 2), where they made a lane for nents, and such as his nimble wit was easily able
him, as the word imports, to provide for his safety ! to overturn. If gainsayers be not powerfully conThe like we may say of Elisha at Dothan, and divers vinced, how will they set up their crests and cry
others. I doubt not, saith one, but as the angels victoria ! If they be not stoned with arguments,^
waited at Christ's sepulchre, so for his sake they how wiU they start up and outstare the truth!
watch also over our graves, called our beds (Isa. There must be, therefore, skUl and will in aU her
Ivii. 2). Howbeit here understand we it of the champions. They must also every man have his
ministers of the word that " watch for men's souls," sword upon his thigh, and be ready for an assault.
and are frequently called watchmen. Sixty of them Seneca reports of Caesar that he had quickly sheathed
they are said to be, because a great number, as the his sword, but never laid it off. And Suetonius
Levites were scattered up and down the tribes of tells us that he would never fore-acquaint his solIsrael, as salt is strawed thick upon flesh to keep it diers of any set time of removal or onset, that he
from putrifying. Ye are the salt of the earth (Matt, might never find them unready.* Christ expects
v., (fee.) And "valiant" they are said to be, for the Uke care and courage in his ministers, lest the
valour and courage invincible is necessary to a proverb be verified on them, ungirt, unblest.
minister who shall be sure to be put hard to it, and
And because of fear in the night.] Lest evU
therefore had need to be, as Athanasius was, an should befaU Solomon, as it did Ishbosheth, who
adamant for his resolute stout carriage, and to partake with the diamond in the high priest's breastJ Mdxaipav /ih ^ei, xapStav Si o6.—JPlutarch.
Hffiretici argnmentia lapldandi.—Hilar.
plate for hardness and hardiness in standing to and
^ Scilicet ut paratum et intentum momentis omnibua,
for the truth. Israelites also they ought to be;
&o.
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was slain upon his bed by the sons of Rimmon; with the Church of Rome. For certainly if there
lest deeds of darkness be done in a land of light, be any virtuous persons in that Church, id eis conand whilst the watchmen slack their duty, the venit per accident, it is by mere accident, and not
rulers of the darkness of this world break in and as they are in that Church, but as they dissent from
play their pranks. Whilst men slept, tares were it; like as Cicero saith wittily of the Epicureans,
that if any were good amongst them, it was merely
sown by the evil man (Matt. xiii.).
Ver. 9. King Solomon made himself a chariot]from the goodness of their nature, for they taught
Hie locus lubricus est et difficUis. This is a hard and thought otherwise. And as Peter Moulin said
text, saith one. It had been easier, perhaps, if com- of many of the priests of France, that they were
mentators had not made it so hard. The word for their loyalty not beholden to the maxims of
rendered chariot, is by others rendered a bride- Italy; and yet BeUarmine hath the face to say.
chamber, a bed, a throne, a palace. The Hebrew Sunt quidem in Ecclesia Catlwlica plurimi mali,
word is found in this place only;' it hath the name sed ex hceritids nullus est bonus:' Among Papists
of fairness and fruitfulness. Rabbi Solomon saith there are many bad men, but among Protestants not
it is thalamus honorifims, a bed-chamber of honour,one good man is to be found.
whereby we are to understand again the Church,
Ver. 10. He made the pillars thereof] i.e.. The
as we did by " bed" in the former verse. She is faithful ministers, called " pillars " (Gal. ii. 9), and
oft compared to a house, here to a bride-chamber, that, Atlas like, bear up the pillars of it (Ps. Ixxv.
and Solomon's bride-chamber, which must needs 3). Those that offer violence to such. Samsonbe supposed very trim, and set forth to the best. like, they lay hands upon the pillars to pluck the
It is further set forth here by the causes : efficient,house upon their own heads. Yea, they attempt
Solomon himself; material, cedar, silver, gold, to pull stars out of Christ's hand (Rev. L), which
&c.; formal, paved with love; final, for himself they will find a work not feasible.
first, and then for the daughters of Jerusalem.
Of silver.] For the purity of matter, and clearFirst, Solomon himself made it, though a king. ness of sound; for their beauty, stability, and inStupenda sane dignatio, a wonderful condescension.corruption. Let ministers hereby " leam how they
The Church is Christ's own "workmanship," his ought to behave themselves in the house of God,
" artificial facture," or creature (as the Greek word which is the Church of the living God, the pillar
signifieth, Eph. ii. 10, ao/jj.aa), that masterpiece of and ground of truth" (1 Tim iii. 15).
his architecture, wherein he hath shewed singular
2'he bottom thereof of gold.] Understand it either
skill, by erecting that glorious fabric of the new of God's Word, which is compared to the finest
man, that "new heaven and new earth wherein gold, or of that precious grace of faith, the root of
dwelleth righteousness" (2 Pet. iii. 13). For "he all the rest; whence it is laid by St Peter as the botplanteth the heavens and layeth the foundations of tom and basis, the foundation and fountain of all the
the earth, that he may say to Zion, Thou art my followmg graces : 2 Pet. i. 5, " Add to your faith
people," that he may " rejoice in the habitable part virtue, and to virtue knowledge," &c. They are all
of God's earth" (Prov. viii. 31), that he may say, in faith radically. Every grace is but faith exercised;
" I will dwell in them, and walk in them, and I hence we read of the "^oy of faith," the "obedience oi
will be their God, and they shall be my people'' faith," the " righteousness of faith," &c. She is the
(1 Cor. vi. 16). Christ wrought the centurion's mother grace, the womb wherein all the graces are
faith, as God; he wondered at it, as man. God conceived. Hence the bottom of Christ's fruitful
wrought, and man marvelled ; he did both to teach bed, the pavement of his glorious bride-chamber, the
us where to bestow our wonder. Paul prays for his Church, is here said to be of gold ; that is, of faith,
Ephesians, that their eyes might be enlightened to which is called gold (Rev. iii. 17, compared with
see the power that wrought in them (chap. i. 18).
1 Pet. i. 7), "that the trial of your faith" (or your
Of the wood of Lebanon.] See the note on chap. well-tried faith, for it seems to be a Hebraism),
L if. The saints are the Church's materials (Rom. "being much more precious than that of gold."
L 7 ; 1 Cor. i. 2). " The precious sons of Zion are And here. Melius est pallens aurum quam fulgens
comparable to fine gold" (Lam. iv. 2). " Her Na- auriclicdeum^ gold, though paler, is better than
zarites are purer than snow, whiter than mUk, more glittering copper. The faith of God's elect is far
ruddy than rubies; their poUshing is of sapphire " more precious than the shining sins* of the beauti(ver. 7). And yet Bellarmine is not ashamed to ful abominations of mere moralists. Suppose a
say, Nos etiamsi credimus in ecdesia inveniri omnes
simple man should get a stone, and strikefirewith
virtutes,^ &c. Although we doubt not but that all it, and thence conclude it a precious stone; why,
virtues are found in the Church; yet that a man every flint or ordinary stone will do that. So to
may be absolutely called a member of that tme think one hath this golden grace of faith, because
Church spoken of in Scripture, we hold not that he can be sober, just, chaste, liberal, <fec.; why,
any inward virtue is required, but only an external ordinary heathens can do this. True, gold will
profession of the faith, and participation of the comfort the fainting heart, which alchemy gold
sacraments. Belle lioc convenit Ecclesice Momance,
will not. Think the same of faith.
saith a learned man.* This description suits very well
The covering of it of purple.] I am of their
mind that expound it of Christ's blood, wherewith,
' Lib. iu. cap. 2, De Eccles. Militants.
' Cameron, De Ecdes., p. 167.

' De Notts Ecdes., lib. iv. cap. 13.
' Splendida peccata.
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as with a canopy, or a kind of heaven over head,
the Church is covered and cured (Rev. v. 16, and
vii. 14; Rom. vi. 3, 4). Purple was a rich and
dear commodity amongst them (see Prov. xxxi.
22, and vii. 5 ; Mark xv. 17 ; Luke xvi. 19). The
precious blood of Christ is worthily preferred before gold and silver (1 Pet. i. 18, 19).
The midst thereof being paved with love.]

For

Christ loved us, and washed us with his blood
(Rev. i. 5). He also fills his faithful people with
the sense of his love, who therefore cannot but find
a great deal of pleasure in the ways of God, because therein they let out their souls into God, and
taste of his unspeakable sweetness; they cannot also
but reciprocate and love his love. So the bottom,
the top, and the middle of this reposing place are
answerable to those three cardinal graces, faith,
hope, and love (1 Cor. xiii.).
For the daughters of Jerusalem!] This chariot
or bridal-bed he made for himself, he made it also
for the daughters of Jerusalem; for aU his is theirs,
union being the ground of communion. As we
must do all for Christ—according to that, Quicquid
agas propter Deum agas ; and again. Propter te, Do-

mine, propter te; choice and excellent spirits are
more taken up with what they shall do for God
than what they shall receive from God—so Christ
doth all for us, and seeks how to seal up his dearest
love to us in all his actions and achievements.
" Christ's death and bloodshed," saith Mr Bradford,
" is the great seal of England, yci, of all the world,
for the confirmation of all patents and perpetuities
of the everlasting life whereunto he hath called us.
This death of Christ, therefore, look on as the very
pledge of God's love towards thee, &c. See, God's
hands are nailed, they cannot strike thee; his feet
also, he cannot run from thee. His arms are wide
open to embrace thee, his head hangs down to kiss
thee; his very heart is open, so that therein look,
nay, even spy, .and thou shalt see nothing therein
but love, love, love to thee. Hide thee, therefore,
lay thine head there with the beloved disciple,
join thee to Christ's chariot, as Philip did to the
noble eunuch's. This is the cleft of the rock wherein Elias stood. This is for all aching heads a pillow of down," (fee*
Ver. 11. Go forth, 0 ye daughters of Zion^ i.e.,

All ye faithful souls which follow the Lord Christ,
the Lamb that stands upon Mount Zion (Rev. xiv.
1, 4). Ye shall not need to go far—and yet far
ye would go, I daresay, to see such a gallant sight
as King Solomon in his royalty: the Queen of
Sheba did—behold he is at hand, " Tell ye the
daughters of Zion, Behold, thy King eometh," <kc.
(Matt, xxi. 5). Go forth therefore, forth of yourselves, forth from your friends, means, all, as
Abraham did, and the holy apostles, confessors,
and martyrs, and as the Church is bid to do, "forget also thine own people, and thy father's house "
(Ps. xiv. 10). Good Nazianzen was glad that he
had something of value—to wit, his Athenian learning—to part with for Christ. Horreo quicquid de
meo est, ut metis sim, saith Bemard. He that will
* Sermon (fSepent., 63.
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come to me, must go utterly out of himself, saith
our Saviour. All St Paul's care was, that he
might be found in Christ, but lost in himself.
Amhula in timore et contemptu tui, et ora Christum,
ut ipse tua omnia fadat, et tu nihil facias, sed sis

sabbatum Christi, saith Luther,* Walk in the fear
and contempt of thyself, and rest thy spirit in
Christ; this is to go forth to see King Solomon
crowned, yea, this is to set the crown upon Christ's
head. When Queen Elizabeth undertook the protection of the Netherlands against the Spaniard,
all princes admired her fortitude ; and the king of
Sweden said, that she had now taken the diadem
from her own head, and set it upon the doubtful
chance of war.* He that forsakes all for Christ,
and puts himself by faith under his protection,
submitting to the sceptre of his kingdom, and
" sending a lamb to this mler of the land" (Isa.
xvi. 1), in token of homage and fealty, his " eyes
shall see the King in his beauty ;" and instead of
a Vivat Rex, he shall break forth into this glorious
acclamation, " The Lord is our judge, the Lord is
our lawgiver; the Lord is our king, and he will save
us "(Isa. xxxiiL 17, 22). It was St Augustine's
wish that he might see Romam in flare, Paulum
in ore, et Chiistum

in corpore, Rome, as of

old,

flourishing; Paul, as he did once, preaching; and
Christ, as in the days of his flesh, going up and
down doing good. There are that hold, that by
Solomon crowned here is meant Christ incarnated,
taking flesh, as a crown, off his mother Mary;
and that this was "the day of his espousals,"
when " the Word was made flesh," and " the day
of the gladness of his heart," when he " rejoiced in
the habitable part of God's earth,"—that is, in the
human nature, wherein the fulness of the Godhead
dwelt bodily—"and his delights were with the
sons of men " (Prov. viiL 31). Some understand
it of the crown of thorns set upon him by his
mother, the synagogue. Others, the resurrection,
and that name above all names (PhiL ii. 9) that
he gat by his death. 1 am of Mercer's mind, who
expounds it of that glory that Christ hath when he
is preached up as the sole and absolute Saviour,
and so believed on in the world (1 Tim. iiL 16),
that the obedience of faith is yielded unto him.
When faith and obedience make a perfect pair of
compasses, then Christ's head is compassed with a
crown. Faith, as the one foot, is pitched upon the
crown of Christ's head; whiles obedience, as the
other, walks about in a perfect circle of good duties,
"whereby he is made glad" (Ps. xiv. 8).

CHAPTER IV.
Ver. 1. Behold thou art fair, my love, behold thou

artfair.] Thou art, thou art; and I am much taken
with it, so that I cannot but set an Ecce admirantis upon it. I am so rapt and ravished; yea, I
would that others also should behold it, and be
enamoured with it. As the Church called upon
her daughters of Zion, in the last verse of the
> Epist. ad Gabr. Vydym.

* Camb. Elisab., Anno 1585.
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former chapter, to go forth and see her Bridegroom the Holy One of Israel (Isa. xviL 7), her eyes are
in all his bravery, and to help to crown him; so doves' eyes. Every child of Christ's Church hath
here interchangeably, Christ calls upon all sorts to a spiritual eyesight, an insight into the mystery of
contemplate his beautiful bride in all the " comeli- Christ, communication of Christ's secrets, " the
ness that he hath put upon her " (Ezek. xvi. 14), mind of Christ" (1 Cor. ii. 15). She hath no blind
and that crown of twelve stars that he hath set children; for, though born blind, yet Christ hath
upon her head (Rev. xii. 1), so that " in everything anointed them with his eye-salve (Rev. iiL 18), and
she is enriched by him, and cometh behind in no given both light and sight. But by " eyes" here we
are chiefly to understand pastors and ministers,
gift" (1 Cor. i. 5, 7).
Thou hast doves' eye«.] Particularly Christ com-those " seers," as they were called of old (1 Sam.
mendeth her eyes, hair, teeth, lips, temples, neck, ix. 9), those " lights of the world " (Matt. v. 14-16),
and breasts. He that would praise another, is " burning and shining lights " (John v. 35), as the
careful to take in whatsoever of him may be Baptist was called, whose oflice is to be to God's
thought praiseworthy. Christ only is able to give people "instead of eyes " (Num. x. 31), and "to open
his Church her due commendation; because he only the eyes of the blind, to turn them from darkness
" knows all men, and needeth not that any should to light, and from the power of Satan to God," &c.
testify of man, for he knoweth what is in man " (Acts xxvi. 18). And these are to have doves'
(John i i 24, 25). All others that shall undertake eyes, seeking to present unto Christ every man
such a business had need say, as Mr Bradford the chaste and pure in the simplicity of the gospel
martyr saith of that peerless King Edward V I . ;— (2 Cor. xL 2, 3).
So many things are to be spoken in commendation
Within thy locks.] Seemly tied up and covered,
of God's graces in this child—who yet was but as the word imports, without pride 0£ afiectation ;
one of those many that make np the Church; but not laid out, as the manner is, of vain and unshameyet such a one, that as he was the chiefest, so I faced women, but thick, fair, aud modestly made
think the holiest and godliest in the realm of up, to shew the Church's modesty and humility,
England, saith the same blessed Bradford—that as which is the knot of every virtue, and ornament
Salust writeth of Carthage, I had rather speak of every grace, as St Peter's word, i-yxo,u,Pueaeh,
nothing than too little, in that too much is too holds it forth (1 Pet. v. 5).
little.' An exact face, saith Pliny, is seldom
Their hair is as aflockof goats, &c.] They are
drawn but with great disadvantage; * how much fat and well-liking ; and so their hair lay smooth,
more when a bungler hath it in hand! In which sUck, and shining. By the Church's hair here may
regard Alexander the Great forbade his por- be meant the community of true Christians, that,
traiture to be painted by any other than Apelles, being as the hair innumerable, do adhere to Christ
or to be carved by any other but Lysippus, men as to their head, and have a promise that not one hair
famous in those faculties. Behold here one that of that sacred head shall fall to the ground; and that
goes far beyond them both (the greatest artisan in if any son of Behal shall offer to shear or shave them,
the world), pencilling out to the life, and setting he shall answer it as dearly as the Ammonites did
forth a complete character of his dearest spouse, the like abuse done to David's ambassadors (2 Sam.
whom he had "in his heart to die and to Uve X.).
with" (2 Cor. viL 3), as the high priest had the
Ver. 2. Thy teeth are like a flock of sheep, <fec]
twelve tribes (Exod. xxviiL 29), and St Paul his Handsome teeth set forth a woman very well, and
Corinthians, though "the more he loved, the less they are then held handsome when they are (1.)
he was beloved " (2 Cor. xiL 15). But to come to Even and well matched; (2.) Fair and white ; (3.)
her particular praises—" Thou hast doves' eyes," Thick and full. All this we have here daintily set
that is, fair, full, clear, ehaste. See the note on forth in an allegory. And by teeth the Chaldee
chap. L 15. Eyes the true Church hath, and those paraphrast will have meant (and I dissent not) the
both opened and enlightened (Acts xxvi. 18). She priests and Levites of the law, the pastors and
cries not up ignorance as the mother of devotion, jjreachers, think I , of the Church; who, as they
neither doth she send forth blind guides, to require must be " eyes" to see, so they must be "teeth "
blind obedience, as the Popish Padres do with in another regard—viz. (1.) 'To chew; (2.) To
their novices; to put out the eyes of those poor bite. First, They must champ and chew the chilmisled and muzzled ignoramuses, and to leaddren's meat for them, as good nausea, such as Paul
them blindfold into the midst of their deadly was (1 Thess. iL 7), and before him Isaiah (chap.
enemies, as Elisha did the Syrians into Samaria. xxviiL 9). Whom shall he teach knowledge, and
The Church here described hath (as Solomon's whom shall he make to understand ? Not the wise
wise man) her eyes in her head; yea, she hath and prudent, not conceited persons, that make
two eyes, when the rest of the world hath but one divinity only a matter of discourse, or come to hear
(as the Chinese vainly brag of themselves'), a only to exercise their critics, and to sit as judges
praise proper to the Church of Christ. She lifteth on their ministers' gifts. But such as are "weaned
not np her eyes unto idols (Ezek. xviii. 6), but to from the mUk, and drawn from the breasts." And
how will he do to deal with such, and to " divide
' Serm. of Repent., 37.
the word aright" (epSoTOfittv, 2 Tim. iL 25) to them t
" Pic ores pulchram absolatamque &ciem raro nisi in He will prcemansum cibum in os indere, moUify
pejus effiingunt.
their harder meat for them, that it hurt not the
' Description of the World, Chap., Of Chiaa.
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tender toothless gums of these weanlings, weaklings.
"Precept," saith he, " shall be upon precept, precept upon precept, line upon line, line upon line,
here a little, and there a little." They shall have
it as they can take it, neither will he put that upon
them that is not fit for them. They shall have
milk, and not strong meat; or if they have, it shall
be ready chewed for them. Our Saviour spake
" as the people could hear " (Mark iv. 33), and not
as he could have spoken. " I f we have spoken to
you," saith he, " of earthly things" (that is, of
spiritual matters under earthly simihtudes borrowed
from wind, water, &c.) " and ye believe not, how
shall ye believe if I tell you of heavenly things "
(John iii. 12)? that is, of more sublime matters and
mysteries of eternal life. Ministers must stoop to
their hearers' capacities, and not be up in their altitudes, or deliver their discourses in a high language, in a Roman English, &c. For what is that
but to " beat the air," to lose their labour, and to
be "as barbarians to their hearers?" &c. Non
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the menaces of the law, and lay them for dead at
Christ's feet, that he may revive them, as the pelican doth her young ones with her blood. It is
said of Chrysostom-, that he took the same liberty
to cry down sin that men did to commit it.* Of
Mr Bradford, that as he did earnestly persuade to a
godly life, and sweetly preach Christ crucified, so
he did sharply reprove sin, and zealously impugn
errors. Of Mr Perkins, that he came so close in
his applications, that he was able almost to make
his hearers' hearts fall down, and their hairs to
stand upright. This was preaching indeed, preaching in the life of it. I know well that most men are
sick of a Noli me tangere, and are apt to hate him
that reproveth in the gate. As loath they are to be
searched as Rachel, when she sat upon the idols ;
to have their lusts mortified, as David was to have
Absalom executed. " Handle him gently, for my
sake," (fee. Cannot preachers meddle only with
toothless truths, say they, as Balak bade Balaam
neither curse nor bless at all. But why hath Christ
oratorum filii summ, sed piscatorum ; nec verhorum given his ministers teeth, but to bite and be bitter
Tuigifxf^, sed Spiritus emdsiE,u, said that great divine
against sin and wickedness? personal invectives,
t-o Libanius the rhetorician. We are not orators, indeed, proceeding from private grudge, he allows
but preachers ; neither come we with "excellency of not. Spiritus Ghristi nec mendax, nec mordax.
words," but with "evidence of the Spirit and of The rule here is,
power," and " by manifestation of the truth, com" Parcere nominibus, dicere de vitiis."
mending ourselves to every man's conscience in the
sight of God" (1 Cor. ii. 4 ; 2 Cor. iv. 2). This is Of Erasmus it is said that he was Mente et dente
preaching ; the art whereof plus operis habet quam potens, sharp with discretion.
Every minister
ostentationis, as Quintillian saith of the art of gram- should be so; and his doctrine should distil as
mar, is not a matter of show, but of service. And honey, as the property whereof is to purge wounds,
to the ears of that which St Peter calls " the hid- but to bite ulcers ? it causeth pain to exulcerate
den man of the heart," the plain song always makes parts, though of itself sweet and medicmable.
the best music.
That are even shorn.] The commendations of a
But, secondly, As ministers must masticate the set of teeth, whereof before. (1.) Even they must
children's meat, and make itfitfor eating, so they be and well matched; so should ministers be " likeare bound to bite—that is, to "rebuke sharply"* minded, having the same love; being of one accord,
those that are unsound in their faith, or enormous and of one mind" (Phil. ii. 2), serving the Lord
in their practice (Tit. i. 13); to gore their very souls with one shoulder (Zeph. iii. 9), not shouldering
with smarting pain, and to sting their consciences one another, and striving for precedency, but conto the quick, with the forked arrows of biting re- tent with a parity, and in giving honour, going one
proofs and unquestionable convictions. " Thine before another. The six branches in the golden
arrows are sharp in the hearts of the kuig's enemies, candlestick joined all in one, and the cherubims in
whereby the people fall under thee" (Ps. xiv. 5). the temple looked one toward another, which some
Ministers must not only whet their teeth against think signified the agreement and oneness that
the wicked (as boars do their tusks when provoked), should be between the ministers of the gospel.
Whidi came up from the washing.] (2.) Fair and
but set their teeth in the sides of those boars that
root up the vineyard, and those foxes that destroy white, washed in the king's bath of Christ's blood,
the grapes. Thus the ancient prophets pricked and famous and eximious for their extraordinary and
pierced the hearts of their hearers ; so did the holy exemplary holinesa It is their ofiice to be fuUones
apostles, St Peter for instance (Acts ii.). He so animarum, to make and keep white thefleecesof
handled the matter that they were punctually their flocks, the people's souls. And therefore
"pricked at heart"* (Acts ii. 37); they felt the themselves had need be as Jerusalem's Nazarites
nails wherewith they had crucified Christ sticking were. Lam. iv. 7, " Purer than snow, whiter than
fast in their own spirits, and driven home to the milk," &c.
head by that " Master of the assembly" (Eccles. xii.
Whereof every one hears twins.] Gemelliparoe. I t
11). Penitency and pain are words of one deriva- must be ministers' care to bring many to God,
tion, and are very near of kin. Hardly will men whom they may one day present with. Here am I ,
be made to repent till touched to the quick, till the and the children whom thou hast given me.
Preacher do mordaci radere vero? deal plainly and Aaron's sons, by generation, are said to be Moses'
roundly with them, stab them to the heart with sons by institution and instruction (Num. iii. 1.
* irvrifuas,

' Horat.

cuttingly.

Kareviyitaav

r j Ka/^tb,.

1 Oaiand. Sist. Eccles., cent. 5, lib. i . c. 6.
' T<M$ {KKeat dp^.—Alex. Aphrod. ProU.
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See Gal. iv. 19; 1 Cor. iv. 15). "Happy is the and a Uttle round circle or crown without upon his
head. Now these grains being sweet in taste, and
man that hath his quiver full of them."
Ver. 3. Thy Ups are like a thread of scarlet.] red in colour, are orderly set one by another, and
Which hath two comely properties, smcdl and point up, and as it were look up altogether unto the
ruddy. A thin lip is a sign of eloquence (Job. xii. crown; to intimate thus much, say Beda and
20); Pitho sits upon it. As, on the other side, a Haimo, that the children of the Church must
thick lip Ls an uncircumcised lip (Exod. vi. 12), a grow on still toward the mark, not only when they
polluted lip (Isa. vi. 5). Scarlet or coralline lips enjoy the sweet taste of pleasant prosperity, but
are counted a great grace, as white, black, bluish also when they bear the red colour of bloody perselips are held no small deformity. The Church's cution; and, consenting in a kind of conformity
lips are her Christian confessions, whether to God and perfect peace, they must point up altogether
or men. To God, when she acknowledgeth his fa- with the finger of faith to Christ, and look up convours (and so covereth his altar with the calves of tinually with the eye of love to their head, Christ,
her lips), or confesseth her sins with all the aggra- who, being first crossed, is now come to be crowned
vations, bringing them forth as they did the vessels with honour and glory. Some do explain this
of the sanctuary (Ezra viii. 34), by tale and by " piece of a pomegranate," when it is cut, to sigweight, bewailing and begging pardon of all their nify the reverend and modest countenance of the
transgressions in all their sins, as the words are Church, as fearing and taking heed lest she should
(Lev. xvi. 21). To man she confesseth when she speak or do amiss, or blushing, if she hath failed.
makes a wise and bold profession of the truth ; not Others expound it of the good works of God's
" afraid with any amazement" (1 Peter iii. 6), but people—compared to an "orchard of pomegranates"
ready to "resist even unto blood" (Heb. xii. 4) (ver. 9)—^beautiful and comely, but yet imperfect;
The tabernacle was covered over with red (and the like as there is no pomegranate that hath not one
scarlet whore would fain persuade us that she takes rotten grain in it.
up that colour for the same intent), to note that we
Ver. 4. Thy neck is like the tower of David,] i.e..
must stand to the profession of the truth, even to Fair and forcible—erectum et celsum, upright and
effusion of blood. This confession of the mouth lofty. It betokeneth the invincible courage and
(Rom. X. 10) is set forth here by lips red as scarlet, comfortable carriage of the Church, not "giving
because it must be lively, not fady or frigid, but place to her enemies by subjection, no, not for an
full of faith, and dyed in Christ's blood. It is also hour" (Gal. ii. 5). "Many a time have they .afdescribed by a thread of scarlet, because, as a flicted me from my youth, may Israel now say, yet
thread, it must be drawn out to the full length, never have they prevailed against me," <fec. (Ps.
and not cut off, so long as life lasteth, for any fear cxxix. 1, 2, &c.). Neither shall the gates of hell
or other by-respect whatsoever. Surely, as Augus- ever do it. She shall set her feet in the necks of
tine said of the feast of Pentecost, Gaudet prodiwi her enemies; but her neck (as the horse's, Job
lixBC solennitas; so may we say of Christian con- xxxix. 19) shaU be clothed with thunder, so long
fession. It rejoiceth to be held out to the last as, with stretched-out neck, she "looks up unto
breath. And as the silk-worm stretcheth forth the hUls from whence cometh her help" (Ps. cxxi.
herself before she spin, and ends her life in her 1)—even those everlasting hills (Gen. xlix. 26)
long-wrought clue, so it is with the faithful con- where her David, the Lord Christ, dwells as in a
fessor.
tower, and from thence succours her, as the people
And thy speech is comelyi\ Because grave and said once to David (2 Sam. xviii. 3). Besides the
gracious, framed in Scripture phrase as much as fresh supply' of his free Spirit (Phil. i. 19), fortify
may be, and therefore comely and delectable. ing their hearts against the tyranny of sin and
LoquMinur verba Scripturce, utamur sermone terror of hell, he hath furnished for her a most
Spiritus Sancti, &c., said that incomparable man admirable armoury—viz., the sacred Scriptures—
Peter Ramus; Let us speak the very words of with armour that is polished and prepared for most
Scripture, let us make use of the language of the necessary uses.* So that the saints are those true
Holy Ghost, and for ever abominate those logo- Argyraspides, as Alexander's old soldiers were
doedali, learned asses, that profanely disdain at the called : for defence they have, besides that privy
stately plainness of God's blessed book, and that armour of peace with God (PhU. iv. 7) and joy in
think to correct the divine wisdom and eloquence the Holy Ghost (Neh. via. 13), the breastplate of
with their own infancy and sophistry. It is the righteousness, the girdle of truth, the shield of
Church only that speaks handsomely, because holily, faith, and shoes of patience; and for offence, they
and as the oracles of God (1 Peter iv. 11). She is, have the sword of the Spirit and darts of prayer
as one well saith of Basil, suaviter gravis, et (Eph vi. 14-16).
graviter suavis, nihil habens affectatae loquacitatis,
All weapons of mighty men.] Meet for such, and
sweetly grave, and gravely sweet, neither trouble- not for mean men ; and all to be fetched out of the
somely talkative nor sinfully silent; verborum parca, armoury of the Scriptures by our Saviour's own
sententiarum dives, as another' saith of Livy, fewex.ample (Matt. iv. 4). The Word of God hath a
words, but full of matter.
power in it to quail and quell all our spiritual
enemies, far better than that wooden dagger, that
Thy temples are Uke a piece of a pomegranate.]
A pomegranate hath many grains within his case, leaden sword of the Papists—their holy waters,
' Caaaub.
' iirtxopijyta rod jryAytoTos.
' Jastin.
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crossings, medals, relics, &c.
This the devil ii. 2). These breasts are also suitable and equal,
knows, and therefore sets his Antichristian instru- as twins. The two testaments are so in sundry
ments on work to take away this armoury from respects; for, as the Old Testament hath four
the common people (as the Philistines took away sorts of books—viz., legal, historical, sapiential,
all weapons from the Israelites), and to give this prophetical, so hath the New in a due proportion.
wicked advice, as Bristow* did, to get heretics out Answerable to the legal are the evangelical; to the
of their weak and false tower of holy Scriptures historical are the Acts of the Apostles; to the
into the plain field of councils and fathers, &c.; sapiential or dogmatical are the epistles—wherein,
which if they should do, as we trust they never as St Paul principaUy presseth faith, so St Peter
shall, yet we dare be bold to say, with leamed hope, and St John charity—and to the prophetical,
Whitaker, Paires in maximis sunt nostri, in multisApocalyps, ut sic mira sit conformitas, saith Bonavarii, in minimis vestri? The Fathers, in most venture, non solum in continentia sensuum, sed in
material points, are for us, and not them. As for quadriformilate partium, so that there is a wonthe Papists, we know how disdainfully they reject drous conformity of one testament to another, not
the Fathers when they make against them. Bel- only in the sameness of sense, but in the quadrilarmine* saith. To Irenaeus, TertuUian, Eusebius, formity also of parts. And this was mysticaUy set
and Luther, I answer, Omnes manifesti hceretici
forth, saith he, by Ezekiel in his vision of the
sunt, They are all manifest heretics. When any- wheel with four faces, and this wheel vrithin a
thing in Gregory, or other ancients, pleaseth them wheel, implying the Old Testament in the New,
not, the gloss upon that saith. Hoc non credo, or and the New Testament in the Old.
sets Palea upon it; or Hoc antiquum est, and hap- Ver. 6. Until tlie day break, and the shadows flee
pened in illo tempore. And Cornelius Mus, on away,] i.e., Till that last and great day of the Lord
Rom. iii., speaks out the sense of the whole rabble dawn, that " day of refreshing " (Acts iii 19), that
of them. Plus uni Pontifici crederem, quam milleday of consolation, as the Syriac hath it (John xL 24),
Augustinis ; I would sooner believe one Pope than when " everlasting joy shall be upon the heads of
a thousand Augustines. How much better that all believers ; they shall obtain joy and gladness,
learned Picus Mirandula* (a Papist too), Simplici and sorrow and sighing shallfleeaway." * TiU that
potius rustico et infanti et aniculce magis quam
blessed time, Christ, in answer to his spouse's rePontijici Maximo et mille Episcopis credendum est,
quest (chap. ii. 17), promiseth to get him "to the
si isti contra Evangelium, illi pro Evangelio faciant;
mountains of myrrh;" that is, not to heaven, as
We should sooner and rather believe a plain country- some sense it, but to his Church militant, frequently
man, an infant, or an old wife, than the Pope and called God's holy mountain, and here " mountains
a thousand bishops, if the former speak or do of myrrh, and hills of incense," as in allusion to
according to the Scripture, the latter against it. Mount Moriah, whereon the temple was buUded, so
And what a strong neck had Luther, scorning to especiaUy in reference to the prayers and good
stoop to Antichrist's yoke, when he professeth that works of the saints, those evangeUcal sacrifices
if the Pope, as Pope, should command him to wherewith God is well pleased. Some there are
receive the communion in both kinds, he would but that, comparing this with chap. ii. 17, make these
receive in one kind, though he were otherwise very to be the Church's words; that as there she reearnest to have it administered in both, according quested speedy help of Christ in the time of her
to the Gospel, lest he should seem to receive the sorrow, so here in like temptation she fleeth for
mark of the beast!
refuge to the " mount of myrrh, and hUl of frankincense," to the holy ordinances where she hopeth
Ver. 5. Thy two breasts are like two young roes,
&c.] From the neck he descendeth to the breasts, for comfort.
Ver. 7. Thou art all fair, my love.] Christ,
and by these descriptions of beauty in all parts (for
the rest are to be understood, though not here spe- having graciously answered his spouse's petition
cified) is signified, that the spirit of regeneration with a promise of his gracious presence with her
worketh upon the whole man in all manner of and providence over her, proceeds in her commenvirtue. Holiness in the heart, as the candle in dation. A perfection of parts he here grants her,
the lantern, appears in the body, and every mem- though not of degrees, a comparative perfection
ber thereof. Spirit, soul, and body are sanctified also in regard of the wicked, whose " spot is not
throughout (1 Thess. v. 23), like as the most holy the spot of his chUdren" (Deut. xxxi. 5). He
place, the sanctuary, and the outer court of Solomon's calls her his spouse in the next verse. The
temple, werefiUedwith the cloud. The Church's Hebrew word - imports that, being dressed in all
breasts here are said to be fair, full, and equally her bride attire, she is aU fair, and hath permatched. Hereby some understand the two testa^ fection of beauty (Jer. U. 32), and is aU glorious
ments, those "breasts of consolation" (Isa. Ixvi. within and without, not having spot, wrinkle, or
11), fair and full, strutting with "sincere milk,'' any such thing, but holy and spotless (Eph. v.
that her chUdren may aU suck and be satisfied— 26, 27). Fair he called her before (ver. 1), but
viz., batten, grow np, and increase with the in- new.
crease of God, to a fuU stature in Christ (1 Pet.
All fair.] And therefore "the fairest among
women," a meet mate for him who is " fairer than
1 Motive 48.
* Whitaker in Campian.
" De Christo, lib. i. cap. 9.
* Qusest. An papa sit sup. concil.

1 Benuchama (Isa. xxxv. 10).
• Calab of Calol, to profit.
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all the children of men" (Pa. xiv. 2). Not but
tbat she hath, whiles here, her infirmities and deformities, as the moon hath her blots and blemishes ;
but these are id naevi in vultu Veneris ; these serve
as foils to set off her superexcellent beauty, or
rather the superabundant grace of Christ, who
" seeth no sin in Jacob ;" that is, imputeth none,
but freely accepteth of his own work in his people,
and sweetly passeth by whatsoever is amiss in them.
Perfection is that they breathe after, and that
which is already begun in them; they have the
first-fruits of the Spirit, and all their strife is to
" attain to the resurrection of the dead;" that is,
to that perfection of holiness that accompanieth
the state of the resurrection (PhU. iii. 11).
Tliere is no spot in thee,] i.e.. None in mine ac-

count—none such as the wicked are full of (Deut.
xxxiL 5; see the note there)—no leopard spots
that cannot be washed away with any water.
Faults will escape the best man betwixt his
fingers: Nimis angusta res est nusquam eiTare,

In many things we offend all (James iii. 2). But
as David saw nothing in lame Mephibosheth but
what was lovely, because he saw in him the features of his friend Jonathan; so God, beholding his
offending people in the face of his Son, takes no
notice of anything amiss in them. They are, as
that tree of paradise (Gen. iii.), fair to his eye, and
pleasant to his palate; or as Absalom, in whom
there was no blemish from head to foot, so are
they irreprehensible and without blemish before
the throne of God (Rev. xiv. 5).
Ver. 8. Come with me from Lebanon, &c.]

Or,

Thou shalt come with me—by way of promise.
And it is doubled for more certainty; q.d.. Nothing shall hinder thee, but thou shalt indeed
come with me, and enjoy my continual presence.
This she had begged hard for in the former
chapters, and this she is now sweetly assured of,
with a new largesse of love sealed up in the kindest
compellation, " spouse," which signifies the wife
married and already joined to her husband. Yea,
in the next verse he caUeth her both " sister" and
"spouse." The nearest afllinity is spouse, and the
nearest consanguinity sister. Thus Christ is better
to his people than their prayers—better than their
hopes. Hezekiah asked one life; God gave him
two, adding fifteen years to his days. David
asked life, and God "gave him life for ever and
ever " (Ps. xxL 4). " Hitherto ye have asked me
nothing" (John xvL 24), saith Christ; that is, nothing to what I am ready to give you. He stands
disposed to his suitors, as Naanian did toward Gehazi
(2 Kings v.). Gehazi asked but one talent. Nay, take
two, saith Naaman; one is too little, take two. And
he pressed him, and heaped them upon him. God
deals with his servants as the prophet did with
that widow, when he bade her borrow vessels, and
the cruse never ceased running tiU there was no
room (2 Kings iv.). Or as he dealt with the Shunammite in the same chapter, when he bade her ask
what she needed, and she found not anything to
request at his hands; he sends for her again, and
makes her a free promise of that which she most

[CHAP. I V .

wanted and desired, and tells her that God would
give her a son.
From

Lebanon, look from the top of Amana.]

Or Abanah, as the river running under it was called
(2 Kings V. 12). And Strabo saith,' that it was a
mountain forcibly possessed by many tyrants. Of
Shenir and Hermon, see Deut. iiL 9. These all
were haunted with wild beasts, even Lebanon also
(2 Kings xiv. 9), though otherwise a pleasant and
plentiful place (Deut. iiL 25) Hereby is signified, that the Lord Christ from aU parts will call
and collect unto himself a people; and although he
find them lions and leopards, as here, untameable
and untractable, he will soon subdue them to the
obedience of the faith, so that "the lion shaU
dwell with the lamb, and the leopard lie down
with the kid " (Isa. xL 6). AU bloodiness and rapine shall be laid aside, as it was with the wUd
beasts in Noah's ark. Thus Paul, that ravening
wolf of the tribe of Benjamin (Gen. xlix. 27), is
made to "preach the faith which once he destroyed " (Gal. L 23). Thus the .'incient Britons,
our forefathers, though like that demoniac in the
Gospel, "fierce above measure," and inhospitable
savages, so that the Romans could not come at
them, Christo tamen subdili, saith Tertullian ; yet
they were easily subdued by Christ; and then setisim
evanuit feritas indies, exulatnt immanitas, curruit

crudelitas,^ saith one, they were suddenly and
strangely altered—not civilised only, but sanctified. So was Justin Martyr, Cyprian, Augustine,
Vergerius, Latimer, Julius Palmer, that Popish
priest of Canterbury, who said mass on one day,
and the next day after came into the pulpit and
made a long sermon against it, desiring the people
to forgive him, for he had betrayed Christ, <fec.
As long before him, in WickUffe's days, and by his
means, one that was the Pope's chaplain renounced
him, professing that he came out of his order, as
out of the devil's nest, &c. And although not a
scholar in Oxford would look upon the good Bishops
Ridley and Cranmer, prisoners in Bocardo, but generally set against them, yet the whole body of that
university gave a glorious testimony under their
public seal of WickUffe's religious life, profound
learning, orthodox opinions, exquisite writings, aU
furthest from any stain of heresy.* See what Christ
can do where he pleaseth to come in by his mighty
Spirit.
Ver. 9. Thou hast ravished mine heart, &c.] Thou

hast caught it, and carried it from me, so that I am
least master of it; for Animus est potius id)i amat,

quam ubi animat,* The heart is where it loves, and
not where it lives. The Hebrew is, " Thou hast
behearted me" (as we say, one is beheaded, behipt,
&c.). Thou hast robbed me of my heart, and laid
thyself in the room ; thy love is fixed in the table
of my heart, so the Chaldee expoundeth it. Excellently spake he,^ who called the Holy Scripture Cor
et animam Dei, the heart and soul of God: and
' Lib. xiv.
' Bond in Horat. Carm., lib. iii. od. 3.
^Aeta and Mon., 924 and 1555.—/6tU, Anno 1755.—
Speed, 161.—AcU and Mon., 1565.—Speed, ibid.
* Augustine.
• Greg, in Bev. iii.
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another' father is bold to say. Cor Pauli, est cor
Ver. 10. How fair is thy love.] Heb., Loves, in
Christi, Christ and Paul had exchanged hearts as the plural, noting not only their multitude, but
it were. For, " we have the mind of Christ" (1 excellency also, such as do far preponderate all
Cor. ii. 16), saith he,—communication of Christ's carnal affections. These are said to be inexpressibly
secrets. And surely when the saints hide Christ's fair and lovely (noted by the exclamation and rewords in their hearts, as his mother Mary did, when petition here used, as if words were too weak to
they give themselves wholly up to it, as the Mace- utter it), because (1.) It is undissembled—a man
donians did, so that the word of Christ, " indwelleth may paint fire, but he cannot paint heat; a man
richly in them in all wisdom" (Col. iii. 16), and he may dissemble actions in religion, but he cannot
by his Spirit putteth " his laws into their minds," dissemble affections—(2.) It is rare, and in respect
so that they a.sseut unto them, and " into their of common Christians it may be said, as iu Eph.
hearts" (Heb. viii. 10), so that they consent unto iii. 18, to " pass knowledge," since most have little
them, and have the comfort, feeling, and fruition of the life of it in their breasts, less of the light and
of them, then is his heart ravished with his own lustre of it in their lives.
handiwork; then is he so far in love with such a
How much better is thy love than wine!] This
soul, as that, Esther-like, she may have anything of same she had said of him in chap. i. 2. Now he
the King. " The King is not he that can do any- returns it upon her, as is usual among lovers. He
thing against you" (Jer. xxxviii. 5); Christ saith had confessed himself ravished with her love (ver.
seriously so. His heart is become a very lump of 9). Now here he shews why he was so. He found
love toward his sister, as nearest unto him in con- her not lovely only, but loving ; he had made her
sanguinity, his spouse is nearest also in affinity, so, aud now takes singular delight and complacency
Sanctior est copula cordis, quam corporis. Christ in his own work, as once he did in his work of
is endeared to his people in all manner of nearest creation. He well perceived that he had not lost
relations. For whosoever shall do the will of his his love upon his Church, as David did upon his
Father, the same ia his brother, and sister, and Absalom, as Paul did upon his Corinthians (of whom
mother (Matt. xii. 50); "And in every nation he he complains, that the more he had loved, the less
that feareth God, and worketh righteousness, is he was beloved), as Job upon his miserable comaccepted of him" (Acts x. 35).
forters, whom he compares to the brooks of Tema,
With one of thine eyes.] With that single eye ofthat in a moisture swell, in a drought fail (Job vi.).
thine (Matt. vi. 22), that looks on me singly ab- But Christ finds no suchficklenessor false-heartedstracted from all other things, and affects thine ness in his beloved—he had love for love ; and aa
heart with pure love to me for myself, more than he had been a sweet friend to her, so was she to
for my love-tokens; that eye of faith that looks up him. Her love was better than the best wine
to my mercy-seat, yea, that pierceth heaven, as St (which yet is both costly and comfortable), yea, than
Stephen's bodily eye did, he being " full of the all the delights that this life can afford ; so much
Holy Ghost, looked up steadfastly into heaven, and is implied by " wine " here, and so he is pleased
saw Jesus standing on the right hand of God" (Acts to esteem it. Unworthy she of so kind acceptance
vii. 55). Heaven is so high above the earth, that of that little she can do this way, if she do not her
it is a just wonder that we can look up to so admir- utmost; if she cry not out with her son David, " I
able a height, and that the very eye is not tired will love thee dearly," or entirely, with mine utmost
in the way. But faith hath a visive faculty peculiar bowels—with the same tenderness of affections as
to itself; it is the evidence of things not seen (Heb. is in mothers towards the fruit of their bodies, so
xi. I), whiles it " looks not at the things which are the Hebrew word signifies (Ps. xviii. 1). And again,
seen"—scil., with the eye of sense—"but at the " I love" (so he abruptly expresseth himself by a
things that are not seen," viz., but by the eye of faith passionate pang of love), " because the Lord hath
(2 Cor. vi. 18), whereby Moses " saw him who is heard the voice of my supplications," &c. (Ps. cxvi.
invisible" (Heb. xi. 27). Let as many as would 1). He saw, and we may all see, so much cause to
" behold the King in his beauty," study Moses' love the Lord, as that he must needs be a monster,
optics, get a patriarch's eye, " see Christ's day afar and not a man, that loves not the Lord Jesus Christ
off," as Abraham did, and " set him at their hand," in sincerity. It was a miracle that those worthies
as David (Ps. xvi.). " So shall the King greatly in Daniel should be in the midst of afieryfurnace,
desire their beauty," yea, set them at his right hand and not burn. It is no less that men should be in
with the queen, his spouse, in gold of Ophir (Ps. the midst of mercies on all hands, and not love
xiv. 9, 11). But then Christ must see their chai7i Christ. It would be as great a wonder men should
of obedience, as well as their eye of faith, even the fail here, as for a river to run backwards. " I have
whole chain of spiritual graces linked one to an- drawn them by the bands of love, by the cords of a
other. These are the daughters of faith, and good man" (Hosea xi. 4), that is, with reasons and moworks, the products of them, are the fruits of faith. tives of love befitting the nature of a man, of a
As chains adorn the neck, so do true virtues a true rational creature. But most men, alas i (and those
Christian ; these as chains are visible and honour- that profess to be the children of the Church too),
able testimonies of a lively faith, which works by move like the river Araris, backward or forward,
love. These make the true Manlii Torquati (see who can tell?* This is to give Christ vinegar for
the notes on chap. i. 10.)
1 Chrysost.

1 Oculis in utram partem fluat judicari non potest.
—Ccesar. de bello Gal., lib. i .
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wine ; this is as lukewarm water to his nice and (1 Sam. xxiv. 27), and John Baptist (Matt. iii. i).
nauseating stomach (Eev. iii. 16). There is a By these comparisons also may well be understood
prophecy reported in Telesphorus, that Antichrist the good housekeeping that is in Christ's Church.
shall never overcome Venice, nor Paris, nor London. Honey and milk she hath ever at hand. And why
But we have a more certain word, and let us take hath he put these provisions under her tongue, but
heed, lest for our lukewarmness Christ spew us out that she should look to lip-feeding (Prov. x. 22) ?
of his mouth. What hath been the opinion and Let our words be "always with grace" (Col. iv. 6).
fear of some not inconsiderable divines, that Anti- Mel in ore, verba lactis, this becomes the Church's
christ, before his abolition, shall once again over- children. Fel in corde, fraus in factis, is for those
flow the whole face of the west, and suppress the brats of fathomless perdition, that have adders'
whole Protestant Churches for a punishment of poison under their lips (Ps. cxl. 3), that being "in
their loss of their first love, I pray Christ to avert. the gall of bitterness and bond of perdition," shew
And the smell of thine ointments, than all themselves by their words and actions to be the
spice./] That is, Of thy sweet graces actuated and sons of the sorceress, the seed of the adulterer and
exercised (see Ps. Ixxxix. 20 ; John ii. 20, 27). It of the whore, whose lips also drop the honeycomb,
was an aggravation of the fall of Saul, that he fell but her end is bitter as wormwood (Prov. v. 3, 4 ;
" as though he had not been anointed " (2 Sam. i. Isa. lvii. 3).
21) ; so for the saints to fall from their first love,
Atid the smell of thy garments is like the smell of
or from their own steadfastness. Such a dead fly Lebanon.] Which was passing pleasant, by reason
will cause their once-sweet ointments to send forth of the odoriferous and sweet-smelling trees that
a stinking savour (Eccles. x. 1). Corruptio optimi grew there. Now what are these garments but
est pessima.
the Church's inward graces, say some; outward
Ver. 11. Thy lips, 0 my spouss, drop as an behaviour, say others, which is most gracious,
honeycomb.] Heb., Drop the honeycomb. So Christamiable, and sweet, as far above all worldly grace
calls the doctrines and prayers of the Church, her as the smell of Lebanon is above the savour of
thanksgivings, confessions, conferences, ifec, which common woods.
are things most pleasing to Christ, and do much
Ver. 12. A garden inclosed is my sister, my
comfort and edify the faithful. That golden-mouthed spouse.] Fair and sweet he had before affirmed
preacher did so plea.se the people, that it was grown her; now, because
to a proverb. Better the sun shine not, than Chry" L i s est cum forma magna pudicitise.''
sostom preach not. Bilney the martyr, a little
before he was burned, entreated much on that text Fair women have many that wish them and lie
(Isa. xliii. 2), " Fear not; when thou walkest in wait for them. E / iJ.h xaX^jv, l^ng xoitrjv, said he
through the fire, thou shalt not be burnt, neither to his friend, dissuading him from marriage.' If
shall theflamekindle upon thee ;" so that some of she be fair, she wiU lightly be common. Christ
his friends present took such sweet fruit thereby, therefore here commends her for her purity and
saith Mr Foxe,' that they caused the whole sen- chastity, and shews that she was so hedged and
tence to be fair written in tables, and some iu their defenced by disciphne and government, that none
books ; the comfort whereof in divers of them was could come at her to hazard her virginity, no more
never taken away from them to their dying day. than they could enter into a well-walled garden.
The same author saith* of Bishop Eidley, martyr, She openeth the gates, that the righteous nation
that he usually preached every Sunday and hoUday, which keepeth the truth may enter in (Isa. xxvi. 2);
to whose sermons the people resorted, swarming those which subscribe with their hands unto the
about him like bees, and coveting the sweet juice of Lord (Isa. xliv. 5) ; that when he shall say, Who
his heavenly doctrine. How pleasant and profit- is on my side ? who ? do heartily avouch him for
able to Latimer was the private conference he had their God (Deut. xxiv. 17); that fly to her as a
with Bilney! and the like benefit had Eidley by cloud, and flock to her as a flight of doves (Isa.
Bradford, Luther by Staupicius, Galeacius by Peter Ix. 8). As for the unclean, or anything that
Martyr, Junius by a countryman of his not far defileth, she hath her porters on purpose to keep
from Florence. Oo xai aso yXiirrr,; fi'eXirog yXvxim
them out (2 Chron. xxiii. 19; Eev. xxi. 27); no
dirty dog shall trample on her golden pavement
Honey and milk are under thy tongue.] The (see Isa. v. 2, xxxv. 8-10, and Ixii. 8; 1 Cor.
language of Canaan is thy proper dialect; for V. 11—13). It was not permitted to a dog to enter
Canaan was a land that flowed with milk and into the Acropolis or tower at Athens, for his heat
honey—with things both pleasant and profitable. in venery and for his ill favour, saith Plutarch.*
Yea, I doubt not, saith an interpreter, but that Goats likewise, saith Varro, come not there, lest
under these terms the Holy Ghost meaneth fit food, they should hurt the olive. Irish air will sooner
as well for strong men as for weak ones in the brook a toad or snake to live therein than the true
Church. Milk most properly belongs to children Church, if she may freely exercise her power, scan(I Cor iii. 2 ; Heb. v. 12, 13) ; and honey to them dalous and heretical persons. Papists teach that
of more strength, as examples of the word and the Catholic Church consisteth of good and bad;
reason itself teacheth sufficiently, in Jonathan and that a man may be a true member thereof,
' Acts and
" Homer.

Mon.,9iS.

Ibid., 1559.

1 Aul. Gell.
' dii, rod iKoKdaToi), Kal SvaiiSoiK.—Plut. EXX^K.
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though he have no inward virtues.* We confess
that in all particular congregations there are hypocrites, as appears in the parable of the tares, of the
net, &c. But yet we deny that the holy Catholic
Church mentioned in the creed hath a mixture of
good and bad, since she is the chaste spouse of
Jesus Christ, who owneth no wicked man or
hypocrite in her; for how should he love such,
unless it be with a common, not with a conjugal,
love, so as he loved that tame young man (Mark
X . 21), whom he pitied as a self-deceiver, like as
we pity moderate and devout Papists. In Christ's
garden, as there is no ground but what is specially
good, set apart for the purpose, fit for him to sit
and walk in for his recreation—my well-beloved hath
his orchard in a very fruitful hill (Isa. v. 1), in a
cornucopia country—so it is furnished and filled
with the choicest fruits and flowers, plants of
renown, and pleasant trees, yielding fruit according
to their kind. And though all cannot bear cinnamon and balsam, yet as in Spain there is said
to be nihil in/ructuosvm, nihil sterile, nothing
barren or unfruitful, so all that " are planted in the
house of the Lord, doflourLshin the courts of our
God; they do still bring forth fruit in old age,
they are fat and flourishing" (Ps. xcii. 13, 14);
they are both OC^MOOT and/rwtoosi, "neither barren
nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus
Chri-st" (2 Peter i. 8.). And indeed how can it be
otherwise with God's g.arden, whenas he "himself
keeps it, and watereth it every moment; lest any
hurt it, he keepeth it night and day" (Isa. xxvii. 3).
God fenceth it with his omnipotent arm, keepeth
it from the wild boar and other devoratory evils,
as TertuUian phraseth it, better than the garden of
Eden was kept with the flaming sword. And
whereas the Church may seem to lie open to all
incursions, this verse shews that it hath a well
within it and a loall without it. Yea, himself is a
" wall of fire round about Jerusalem" (Zech. ii. 5),
in allusion to the custom of those East countries
where, by reason of the great number of wild
beasts, shepherds and travellers guard themselves
by making great fires round about their night
lodgings to keep off their approach.
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whose vallej's are like Eden, saith our English
chronicler,* whose hills are as Lebanon, whose
springs are as Pisgah, whose rivers are as Jordan,
whose walls are the ocean, and whose defence is the
Lord Jehovah. Foreign writers have termed our
country "the granary of the western world," " the
fortunate island," "the paradise of pleasure, and
garden of God." AU this may much more fitlj' be
applied to the Catholic Church. If Judea were
called the "glorious land" because of God's presence there (Dan. xi. 16), and an "island," though
part of the continent, because surrounded with
God's powerful protection (Isa. xx. 6), and the
commonwealth of Israel Qiox^ariia by Josephus, a
God-like polity, what shall we think of that " Jerusalem above, that is the mother of us all;" of those
sealed saints (Rev. vii. 3, 4); this "sealed fountain,"
sealed up as to keep it filth free, that no camels
stir up the mud, nor great hn-goats foul it with
their feet (Ezek. xxxiv. 18), so to denote an excellency—as in Isa. xxviii. 25, hordeum signatum- is
put for excellent barley—and a propriety, "who
hath also sealed us, and given the earnest of the
Spirit in our hearts" (2 Cor. i. 22), like as the
merchant sets his seal upon his goods, and marks
them for his own ?
Ver. 13. Thy plants are as an orchard of pomegranates.']
By plants are to be understood either

particular churches or several saints. These are
those shoots or sprouts * that spread abroad God's
paradise—^that the word here used, and nowhere
else in Scripture, save Eccles. ii. 5; Neh. ii. 8—
so called for the curious variety and excellency of
all sorts of precious and pleasant trees there growing; some for profit, as pomegranates, which are
known to be healthful and preservative; some for
pleasure; and these again were either more common and copious in Jewry, as camphires and spikenards—plurals both in the original, for the plenty
of them in those parts—or more rare and costly, as
those mentioned in the next verse.
Ver. 14. Ward.] Called in Mark xiv. 3, and John
xii. 3, " spikenard very costly," or rather, as some
learned men will have it, nard of Opis, a town near
Babylon, where grew the most precious spikenard,
A spring shut up, a fountain sealed!] A pre- and whence it was transported to other places.*
ciously-purling current of grace, " a spring of water Of this plant, see Pliny, lib. xii. c. 11; as of cypress
whose waters fail not" (Isa. Iviii. 11), and whereof or camphire, lib. xii. c. 14; of saffron, lib. xii. c.
" whosoever drinketh shall never thirst" (John iv. 15 ; of calamus, lib. xii. c. 23; of cinnamon and
14.) For which end it is carefully shut up, nay, myrrh, lib. xii. c. 23, 19. For pomegranates, see
sealed, that the " stranger meddle not with his joy," the note on ver. 3 of this chapter; for camphire, see
and that the envious man stop not np this well- the note on chap. i. 14. Saffron is in the Hebrew
spring with earth, as the Philistines served Isaac; carcom: Shindler saith it should be read carcos
or cast bags of poison into it, as the spiteful Jews with samech; and so it will exactly agree with
did once in this kingdom, and were therefore xjo'xof, crocus, the one likely coming of the other.
banished hence for ever. It was wittily said of Our English comes of the Arabic zaphran, so called
Polydor Virgil, Regnum Anglice, regnum Dei, theof the yellow colour. Calamus or sweet cane is a
kingdom of England is the kingdom of God. He precious aromatical reed bought and brought out
meant because God seemed to take special care of it, of far countries, as appeareth by Jer. vi. 20; Isa.
as having walled it about with the ocean, and watered xliii. 24. Cinnamon was very rare in Galen's time,
it with the upper and nether springs, like that land and hard to be found, except in princes' store¬
' Speed.
' EmiBsiones, propagines.
which Caleb gave his daughter. Hence it was
^ TTurriKTii,
melius vero oirtorjic^s ab oppido prope Babycalled Albion, quasi Olbion, the happy country,
loncm Opis dicto.—Seultet. ex Hartungi Criticis.
1 BeUar., Ub. ui. cap. 2, De Eccles. Militan.
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houses.' Pliny reports that a pound of cinnamon shut up, a fountain sealed ? True it is I am the
was worth a thousand denarii,—that is, 150 crowns garden which thine own right hand hath planted,
of our money. As for those trees of frankincense, walled, watered, &c., but for all that I am or have,
myrrh, and aloes, &c., Brightman thinks they be- the entire praise belongs to thee alone. All my
token tall and eminent Christians, as calamus and plenty of spiritual graces, all my perennity of spicinnamon, shrubs of two cubits high or thereabouts, ritual comforts, all my pleasancy and sweetness, is
do Christians of a middle stature; and nard and derived from thee, no otherwise than the streams of
saffron, herbs that scarce lift up themselves above Jordan are from Mount Lebanon ; " all my springs
the ground, represent those of a lower rank and are in thee," as in their well-head. Cerium est nos
lesser degree of holiness; which yet have all of facei-e quodf admits, sed ille facit, ut fadamus, saith
them their place in God's garden, and their several Augustine. True it is that we do what we do; but
sweetnesses; the Spirit of grace being magnus in it is as true that Christ maketh us to do what we
magnis, nee parvus in minimis, as Augustine hathdo; for "without him we can do nothing" (John
it,—Great in God's greater children, and not little XV. 5); "in him is our fruit found" (Hosea xiv. 8):
in the least. And though there be diversity of it is he that " works all our works in us" (Isa. xxvi.
gifts, yet are they from one Spirit, as the diverse 12) Hence it is that the Church is nowhere in all
smells of pleasant fruits and chief spices are from this book described by the beauty of her hands or
the same influence, and the divers sounds in the fingers, because he alone doth all for her. The
organs from the same breath. The Spirit of grace Church of Rome, that will needs hammer out her
are those two golden pipes (Zech. iv.), through the own happiness (like the spider climbing up by a
which the two olive branches empty out of them- thread of her own weaving, and boasting with her
selves the golden oils of all precious graces into the in the emblem, Mi/ii soli debeo), shews thereby of
candlestick, the Church. Hence grace is called the what spirit she is. Tbat wretched monk died
" fruit of the Spirit" (Gal. v. 22) ; yea, " Spirit" blasiphemously who said, Redde mihi ceternam vitam
(ver. 17); and albeit, "as the man is, so is his quam debes. Pay me heaven which thou owest
strength," as they said to Gideon; and God hath me. And what an arrogant speech was that of
his children of all sizes,—babes, young men, old Vega, Caelum, gratis non accipiam, I will not have
men (1 John ii. 13); yet Philadelphia, with her heavep of free cost ? Hoec ego fed, hcec ego fed,
"little strength," may "keep Christ's word, and shews men to be no better than mere faeces, said
not deny his name" (while those churches that Luther wittily. This I have done, and that I have
had more strength are not so commended), and in done, speaks them dregs, and dogs that shall stand
" that little strength I have set open a door for without doors (Rev. xxii. 15). Hear a child of our
thee," even the door of heaven, wide enough so Church speaking thus of himself :'
that none could shut it (Rev. iu. 8). Why, then,
" Fabricius studnit bene de pietate mereri;
should any "despise the day of small things"?
Sed quicquid potuit, gloria, Christe, tua est."
God, who " hath begun a good work, his hands
This
was
matrissare, to be like his mother, whose
shall finish it: and he that hath laid the foundation, shall in due time bring forth the topstone motto hath ever been, Non nobis Domine,—" Not
thereof with shouting, crying, Grace, grace unto unto us. Lord, not unto us, but to thy name give
it" (Zech. iv. 7-10). An infant of days shall pro- the praise" (Ps. cxv. 1). If I be thy garden, thou
ceed from degree to degree, till he be like the An- art my fountain, from whence, unless I be concient of days; and " those that be planted in the tinually watered, all will be soon withered, and I
house of the Lord, shall onceflourishin the courts shall be as one that inhabiteth the parched places
of our God. They shall still bring forth fruit in in the wddemess, in a salt land, and not inhabited
old age: they shall be fat and flourishing" (Ps. (Jer. xvii. 6). In the island of St Thomas (on the
xcii. 13, 14). The seeds of the cypress-tree are so back side of Africa), in the midst of it is a hill,
very small, that they can scarce be seen with eyes, and over that a continual cloud, wherewith the
whole island is watered.* Such is the Lord Christ
et tamen in iis tanta est arbor, tamque procera,^
and yet in some one of them is potentially so large to his Church (Hosea xiv. 5-7), which therefore, as
and so tall a tree. Despair not therefore of further Gideon'sfleece,must needs be wet and moist, when
measures, but aspire still to perfection (Phil. iii. all the earth besides is dry and desolate, as the
12, 13 ; Heb. v. 14). The blessing on man in the mountains of Gilboa, or as St David's in Wales,
first creation was, " increase and multiply," in the which is said to be a place neither pleasant, fertile,
second, "grow in grace" (Isa. Ixi. 3, 11). And re-nor safe.
member that growth is not always to be measured
A well of living.] Or, A pit of living and lifeby joy, and other accessory graces. These sweet giving waters.* Christus et coelum non patiuntur
blooms may fall off when fruit comes on, ifcc.
hyperbolen, A man cannot say too much in commendation of Christ and his kingdom; hence the
Ver. 15. A fountain of gardens, a well, &c.] Or,
Church here cannot satisfy herself. A fountain she
O fountain of the gardens, &c. For they do best calls him, a well, a stream, such as " makes glad
in mine opinion that make this to be the Church's the city of God," even that "pure river of the water
speech to Christ, grounded upon his former com' Georg. Fab. Chemnicensia de seipso.
mendation of her. And it is as if she should say,
« Abbot's Georg., 251.
Callest thou me, Lord, a garden enclosed, a spring
3 Godw. Catal. Giral. Camb. Putcus effosus ubi est
» Gal., lib. i. Antidot.

» Plin., lib. xi. cap. 2.

j aqua viva scaturiens et clara.—Merc.
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of life proceeding out of God's throne" (Rev. xxii. themselves so choked up with earth, as Core and
1, with Ezek. xlvii. 6). Gregory makes this foun- his complices were, that they cannot resent or
tain to be the Scriptures, which, he saith, are like savour the things of the Spirit; but, as vultures,
both to a fountain and to a pit. Some things in they hunt after carrion carcases, and as tigers they
them are plain and open, and may be compared to are enraged with the sweet smell of the Church's
a spring which runs in an open and eminent place. spices.
Other things therein are dark and deep, and like
Let my beloved come and eat his pleasant fruits.]
unto a pit, that a man mu.st dive into, and draw For " who plants a vineyard or orchard, and eats
out with hard labour.
not of the fruit thereof" (1 Cor. ix. 7)? The
And streamsfrom Lebanon.] Watering the whole garden is Christ's : the precious graces of his Spirit
Church (as Jordan did the Holy Laud), and tasting and all acts of grace, those pleasant fruits are all
no doubt of that sweetness mentioned before (ver. his. He alone is the true proprietary: " for of
11) ; even as we see by experience, saith one, that him, and through him, and to him are all things"
the waters that come out of the hUls of some of the (Rom. xi. 36). Of him, as the efficient cause;
islands of Molucca taste of the cinnamon, cloves, through him, as the administering cause; and to
&c., that grow there.
him as the final cause. Well therefore may it follow, " to whom be glory for ever." Christ counts
Ver. 16. Awake, 0 north wind; come, thou south,
&c.] These winds she supposeth to be asleep, be- the fruits that we bear to be ours, because the
cause they blew not. Rupertiis calls thewinds Mundi judgment and resolution of will whereby we bear
scopas, the world's besoms, because God makes use them is ours. This he doth to encourage us. But
of them to sweep out his large house, and to purge because the grace whereby we judge, will, and work
the air. The Spirit of Godfirstpurgeth, and then aright, comes from Christ, ascribe we all to him,
watereth the faithful, whom the Church here calleth as the Church doth in the former verse; and preher garden, though, indeed it be Christ's, by reason senting him with the best fruits, as they did Joseph
of the nigh conjunction that is between him and (Gen. xliii. 11), say as David, and after him .Jusher (Eph. v. 30), so that they both make but one tinian,* ra 9a, IK TUV aut goi crgoffpeoo/is», " Of thine
mystical Christ (1 Cor. sii. 12). Now, we all own have we given thee" (1 Chron. xxix. 14),
know that to a complete garden are necessary (1.)
That it be well enclosed; (2.) Well planted; (3.) Well
watered; (4.) That it be amcena coeli aspiratione
CHAPTER V.
perflabilis, well situate for wind and air; (5.) That
it be fruitfiil and profitable. The Church's garden
Ver. 1. J am come into my garden] So ready
hath every of these good properties, as appears is the Lord Christ to fulfil the desires of them that
here; and for the fourth, Christ is all the diverse fear him (Ps. cxlv. 19). Sometimes he not only
winds, both cold and hot, moist and dry, binding grants their prayer, but fulfils their counsel (Ps.
and opening, north and south, fit for every season. xx. 4), fits his mercy ad cardinem desiderii, as AuWhat wind soever blows it blows good to the gustine* hath it, lets it be to his, even as they will.
Church, for Christ speaks to them, as David did to Or if he cross them in the very thing they crave,
his captains, " Do this young man no hurt; handle they are sure of a better; their prayers they shall
him gently for my sake." The sun may not smite have out either in money or money's worth. Christ,
him by day, nor the moon by night (Ps. cxxi. 6). though he be a God that hideth himself, yet he
The nipping north of adversity, the cherishing south scorns to say unto the seed of Jacob, " Seek ye me
wind of prosperity, must both make for him.
in vain" (Isa. xiv. 15, 19) ; that is enough for the
That the spices thereof may flow out] That I heathen idols (ver. 16, 18). He is not like Baal,
may be some way serviceable to God and profit- who, pursuing his enemies, could not hear his
able to men. She knew that in God's account to friends; or as Diana, that being present at Alexbe idle is all one as to be evil (Matt. xxv. 26), to ander's birth, coidd not at the same time rescue her
be unthankful is to be wicked (Luke vi, 35). Fau- Ephesian temple from the fire. He is not like
Jupiter, whom the Cretans painted without ears,
lum sepultce distat inertice, celata virtus} could one
as not being at leisure to attend small matters;'
poet say; and another,
and whom Lucian the atheist feigneth to look
" Vile latens virtus: quid enim submersa tenebris
down from heaven through certain crevices or chinks
Proderit, obscuro veluti sub remigc puppis,
at certain times; at which time, if petitioners chance
Vel I j r a quae reticet, vel qui non tenditur arcus ?" '
Christ had made his Church a garden of sweetest to pray unto him, they may have audience, othersweets. Her desire is therefore that her fruits be- wise not. No, no; " the eyes of the Lord are upon
ing rightly ripened, her graces greatened and made the righteous, and his ears are always open to their
mature by the benign breath of the Holy Ghost prayers" (Ps. xxxiv. 15). Flectitur iratus voce ro(compared here, as elsewhere, to the several winds), gante Deus. Basil compares prayer to a chain, the
their sweetness may be dispread, and conveyed to one end whereof is linked to God's ear, and the
the nostrils of such as have "their senses habitually other to man's tongue. Sozomen saith of Apolloexercised to discern good and evU" (Heb. v. 14). nius, that he never asked anything of God in all
As for others, their heads are so stuffed with the his life that he obtained not And another saith
stenches of the world, that great muck-hill, and
* Cedren. ad an. 32 Justin.
' Confess., lib. v. c. 1,
* Horat.

' Claudian. De Consul. Honor.

' Non vacat exiguis, &c.
B
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Hat, 0 friends.]
That is, O you holy angels
apud Deum quod voluit.
That man could do what he would with God; it (saith the former interpreter), which as my nobles,
accompany me, the King of glory, in heaven, and
was but ask and have with him.
/ hace gathered my myrrh with my spice^ i.e., I have some communion with me in the gifts I
have highly accepted of thy graces and good works: bestow on you. Mr Diodate also thinks the same :
these are to be gathered only in Christ's garden. but I rather incUne to those that by Christ's
Hedge-fruits and wild herbs, or rather weeds, are friends here understand those earthly angels, the
everywhere almost to be had. Moral virtues may saints (see John xv. 14 ; Isa xU. 8 ; James ii. 23),
be found in a Cato, who w<is homa virtuti simiiimus, whom he cheereth up and encourageth to fall to it
a man as like virtue as may be, saith Velleius.' lustily, and by a sancta crapulu, as Luther caUs a
And he adds, but I am not bound to believe him. holy gluttony, to lay on, to feed hard, and to fetch
Qui nunquam recte fecit, ut facere videretwr, sed hearty draughts, tiU they be even drunk with loves,
quia aliter facere non poterat, that Cato never did as the Hebrew here hath it, being ravished in the
well that he might seem to do so, but because he love of God, where they are sure to find it, as in
could not do otherwise than well. But why then, honey-pots, the deeper, the sweeter. Such as so
might a man have asked the historian, did your so eat, are caUed Christ's friends, by a specialty, and
highly-extolled Cato take up the trade of griping such as so drink, his beloved, as Gregory here well
usury ? Why did he so shamefully prostitute his observeth; and they only do thus that hear the
wife, so cowardly kill himself? Was it not because Word with delight, turn it in succum et sanguinem,
he lived in the wild world's waste, and grew not in the concoct it, incorporate it, as it were, into their
Church's garden, hence his fruits were not genuine ? souls, and are so deeply affected with it, that like
His moral virtues are but shining sins, beautiful abo- drunken men, they forget and let go all things
minations, a smoother way to hell. Civil honest men else, that they may retain and practise it. These
are but wolves chained up, tame devils, swine in a are " not drunk with wine, wherein is excess, but
fair meadow, &c. Operam prcestant, natura fera filled with the Holy Ghost" (Eph. v. 16).
est, as the civil law saith of those mixed beasts,
Ver. 2. / sleep, but my heart waketh.]
It was
elephants and camels, they do the work of tame no sound sleep that she took. She did not snort
beasts, yet have the nature of wild ones. They aloud in the cradle of security, as those do whom
are cried up for singularly honest as ever lived by the devil hath cast into a deep lethargy, but
such as are strangers to the power of godliness, napped and nodded a little, and that by candleand aliens from the commonwealth of Israel; Uke as light too, as those wise virgins did (Matt. xxv. 5);
in Samaria's famine, a cab of doves' dung was sold she slept vrith open eyes as the lion doth; she
at a great rate, and an ass's head at four pound. slept but half-sleep ; the spirit was wiUing to wake,
But Christ, and such as have the mind of Christ, but the flesh was weak and overweighed it, as it
are otherwise minded: they look upon an nnre- fared with those sleepy disciples (Matt, xxvi 41).
generate man, though sober, just, chaste, Uberal, Fain would this flesh make strange of that which
&c., as a " vUe person," and npon all their specious the Spirit doth embrace. O Lord, how loath is
works as " dead works;" whenas contrarUy they this loitering sluggard to pass forth into God's
" honour them that fear the Lord" (Ps. xv. 4), and path! said Mr Sanders ' in a letter to his wife, a
set a high price, as Christ here doth, upon their Uttle before his death, with much more to like
good parts and practices. Myrrh and spices, or purpose. As in the state of nature, men cared
aromatical fruits, are but dark shadows and repre- not for grace, but thought themselves weU enough
sentations of them.
and wise enough without; so, in the state of grace,
/ have eaten mine honeycond) with mine honey.] they are not so careful as they should. Heaven
As it were crust and crumb together : not rejecting must be brought to them, they will scarce go seek
my people's services for the infirmities I find cleav- it (1 Pet. i 13). And as the seven tribes are justly
ing unto them, but accepting what is good therein, taxed by Joshua for their negligence and sloth in
and bearing with the rest, I take aU weU aworth, not seeking speedily to possess the land God had
and am as much delighted therewith as any man offered them (Josh, xviii 2), so may the most of
is in eating of honey, whereof he is so greedy that God's people be justly rebuked for grievous
withal he devours the comb too sometimes. Christ security about the heavenly Canaan. They confeedeth, saith an expositor* here, upon all the fruits tent themselves with a bare title, or hang in susof his garden; he so much delighteth in it as he pense, and strive not to fuU assurance; they follow
eateth not only the honey, as it were the most ex- Christ, but it is, as the people followed Saul,
ceUent duties or works of the Church (see Heb. xui. trembling; they are still troubled with this doubt,
15, 16, 21), but also the " honeycomb," as it were or that fear, and all because they are loath to be at
the baser services and fruits of his Spirit, of least the pains of " working out their salvation " (Phil,
account: that he receiveth of aU sorts most sweetly ii. 12). Something is left undone, and their conmingled together, both the common and daily fruits science tells them so. Either they are lazy and
of godUness, understood in " milk," and the more let fall the watch of the Lord, neglecting duty, or
rare of greater price, as solemn fasts and feasts, else they lose themselves in a wUdemess of duties,
signified by " wine;" both which he drinketh to- by resting in them, and by making the means
their mediators, or by pleasing themselves (with
gether, that is, accepteth of them aU.
of Luther, Iste vir potuit

' Lib. ii.

* Mr Dudley Fenner.

1 Acts and Mon., fol. 1359.
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the Church here) in unlawful liberties, after that 0 thou fooUsh woman and unwise ? Is this thy
they have pleased the Lord in lawful duties. The kindness to thy friend 1 Woe unto thee, O Jeruflesh must be gratified and such a lust fulfilled. A salem, wilt thou not be made clean ? when shall it
little more sleep, a little more slumber in Jezebel's once be (Jer. xiii. 27). It is the ingratitude that
bed, as Mr Bradford was wont to phrase it.* makes the saint's sins so heinous, which otherwise
Solomon must have his wine, and yet think to would be far less than other men's, since his tempretain his wisdom (Eccles. ii. 3). Samson must tations are stronger and his resistance is greater.
fetch a nap on Delilah's knees, tUl God, by his Oh, when God's gi-ace shall come sueingto us, nay,
Philistines, send out summons for sleepers, wake kneeling to us ; when Christ shall come with hat
them in a fright, cure security by sorrow, as phy- in hand and stand bareheaded, as here, and that
sicians use to cure a lethargy by casting the patient in foul weather too, begging acceptance and beinto a burning fever. Cold diseases must have hot seeching us to be reconciled, and we will not,
and sharp remedies. The Church here found it so. what an inexcusable fault is this !
And did not David, when he had sinned away his
Ver. 3. I have put off my coat.] Thus the flesh
inward peace and wiped off, as it were, all his shews itself not only weak but wayward, treachcomfortables (Ps. IL) 1
erous, and tyrannical; rebel it doth in the best,
It is the voice of my beloved that knocketh.] She
and reign it would if it might be suffered.
was not so fast asleep, but that the " hidden man This bramble would feign be playing Rex, and
of the heart," as St Peter calls him (1 Eph. iii. doth so other-whiles, till he be well buffeted, as
4), was awake, and his ears erect and attent, so that St Paul served it (1 Cor. ix. 27), and brought into
she soon heard the first call or knock of Christ; subjection. But what a silly excuse maketh the
whose care was to arouse her, that though she slept Church here for herself? "Trouble me not, for
awhile through infirmity of the fiesh, yet she might 1 am in bed," as he said to his friend (Luke xi.
not " sleep the sleep of death " (Ps. xiii. 3), die in 7). My clothes are off, my feet are washed, and
her sins, as those Jews did (John viiL 21). In the I am composed to a settled rest. But are you
sweating sickness (that reigned for many years to- so 1 might Christ have regested. And is that the
gether in this kingdom), those that were suffered part and posture of a vigilant Christian 1 Might it
to sleep (as all in that case were apt to do), died not better have beseemed you to have had your
within a few hours. The best office therefore that loins girt up, your lamp in your hand, and yourany one could do them, was to keep them waking, self to have waited for your Lord's retum, that
though against their wiUs. Sembably our Saviour, when he came and knocked you might have
solicitous of his Church's welfare, and knowing her opened unto him immediately (Luke xii. 35, 36) ?
present danger, comes calling and clapping at the Or, being got to bed, must you needs mend one fault
door of her heart, and sweetly woos admission and with another ? Is it such a pains to start up again
entertainment, but misseth of it. He knocketh and let in such a guest, as comes not to take anyand bounceth by the hammer of his Word and by thing from you, but to enrich you much more than
the hand of his Spirit (see Rev. iii. 20, with 2 Pet. once the ark did Obed-Edom ? And in this sense
i. 13), and if the Word work not on his people, some take those words in the former verse, "for
they shall " hear the rod, and who hath appointed mine head is flUed with dew," as if Christ came
it" (Micah vi. 9), that they may by some means be unto her, full of the dew of blessings, to enrich her.
brought to summon the sobriety of their senses Sure it is that Christ is no beggarly or niggardly
before their own judgments, and seeing their guest. His " reward is with him;" he brings
danger, to go forth and shake themselves, as Sam- better commodities than Abraham's servants
son did (Judges xvL).
did to Laban, or the Queen of Sheba to Solomon — even purest gold, whitest raiment,
Open to me, my sister, my love, &c.] What irresistible rhetoric is here! what passionate and sovereign eye salve, anything, everything, that
most pithy persuasions! Ipsa suada, credo, si heart can wish, or need require (Rev. iii.
17, 19). How unworthily therefore deal they,
loqui posset, non potuisset f/tpar/xorigaif, ubi quot
verba tot tela, quce sponsce animum percellant, and
fodi-how ill do they provide for themselves that
cent, landnent. She was not so dead asleep, but that either deny or delay to entertain him, when either
she could hear at first and tell every tittle that he by the motions of his Spirit, by the words of his
said. And this she doth here veryfinelyand to the mouth, or by the works of his hands, he knocks at
full, that she may aggravate against herself the the doors of their hearts, and would come in to
foulness of her fact in refusing so sweet an offer, them ! How do they " make void or reject the
in turning her back upon so blessed and so bleed- counsel of God against themselves " with those uning an embracement. The terms and titles he happy lawyers (Luke vii. 30), being ingrati gratuB
here giveth her are expounded before. Undefiled Dbi, as Ambrose speaketh, and judging themselves
or perfect, he calleth her for her dove-like sim- unworthy of everlasting life, with those perverse
Jews (Acts xiii. 46) ! Who can say it is otherwise
plicity, purity, and integrity.
For mine head is filled with dew ;] i.t., I havethan righteous that Christ should regest one day
suffered much for thy sake, and waited thy leisure upon such ungrateful Gadarenes, " Depart from me
a long while ; and must I now go look my lodg- ye wicked;" that such as say to him, as Felix did
ing ? Dost thou thus requite (repulse) thy Lord, once to Paul, " Go thy way for this time ; when I
have a convenient season I will call for thee " (Acts
^ Acts and Mon.
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xxiv. 26), should hear from him, Get you to the by giving way to a spirit of sloth and slumber, may
gods whom ye have chosen, for I will not help you, lose his joy of faith, and go mouming to his grave.
&c.; and that those that would not obey this sweet And although with much ado he may get assurance
precept, "Open to me," &c., "Come down, Zaccheus, of pardon, yet his conscience will be still trembling,
for to-day I must abide at thy house" (Luke xix. as David's (Ps. li.), till God at length speak further
5), should have no other left to obey but that peace. Even as the water of the sea after a storm
dreadful "Go ye cursed," &c. The Church here is not presently still, but moves and trembles a good
did but lust awhile and linger, when she should whUe after the storm is over. Take heed, therehave been up and about; and she soon rued it fore : Cavebis autem si pavebis (Rom. xi. 21). But
dearly, bewailed it bitterly. Now, what was it that to take the words as they are here translated, " My
she did ? Did she rate Christ for coming at such beloved put in his hand by the hole ;" that is, he
unseasonable hours ? did she answer him currishly, touched mine earthly heart by his Holy Spirit; and
or drive him from her door 1 No, surely; but notwithstanding my discourteous dealing with him,
only pleads excuse, and pretends inconvenience. left a sweet remembrance of himself behind him.
She had put off her clothes, washed her feet, &c. As he would not away, but continued still knockA great char she had done; and it would have ing till he had an answer, so, though the answer
undone her doubtless to have dressed her again, and pleased him not, yet he called not for his loveset her fair feet on the foul ground. There is none so tokens back again, he cast her not off, as Ahaswise as the sluggard (Prov. xxvi. 16). He hath uerus did Vashti—no, "he hates putting away"
got together a great many excuses, which he thinks (MaL ii. 16); but as the sun with his bright beams
wiU go for wisdom ; because by them he thinks to follows the passenger that hath turned his back
sleep in a whole skin. Sin and shifting came into upon it, so deals Christ by his backsliding people
the world together. But what saith the apostle ? (Jer. iii. 22). Surely goodness and mercy shall
Surely his counsel is most excellent, and worthy of follow me all the days of my life (Ps. xxiii. 6),
all acceptation, " See that ye refuse not him that saith David ; follow me, though I forsake mine
speaketh" (Heb. xii. 25), «a7.. By his blood, Word, sac- own mercies, saith Jonah (chap. ii. 8). And as the
raments, motions of his Spirit, mercies, &c. " Look same sunbeams do convey the heat and influence
to it," as the Greek hath it, " that ye refuse not," thereof to the earth, thereby calling out the herbs
vagairrienisBi, "that ye shift him not off" by frivolous and flowers, and healing those deformities that
pretences and idle excuses, as those recusant guests winter had brought upon it, so doth Christ, that
did (Matt. xxii. 5), as Moses would have done (Exod. sun of righteousness, arise (to his servants that are
iii. 11, 14, and iv. 1,10); and Jeremiah (chap. i. 6). benighted with sin and sorrow) " with healing in
So again, Heb. ii. 3, " How shall we escape if we his wings ;" that is, with the gracious influence of
neglect so great salvation?" He saith not, if we his Holy Spirit, conveying the virtues of his blood
reject, renounce, persecute; but if we neglect, let to their consciences, and causing them, as by a new
slip, undervalue, &c. If, when God " sends forth spring of holy desires and endeavours, to reflourish
his mercy and his truth " (Ps. lvii. 3), and looks (Phil. iv. 10).
that we should send a lamb to that Lamb of God,
And my bowels were moved for him.] They
the ruler of the land (Isa. xvi. 1); we send mesrambled, tumultuated, and made a humming noise,
sages after him, saying, "We will not have this
as the Hebrew hath it. She means that she had
man to rule over us" (Luke xix. 14); we break
no rest in her spirit, her heart (that chiefest of the
his cords, those " cords of love " (Hosea xi. 4), and
bowels, or inwards) did even quake and ache within
kick against his bowels; and instead of serving
her; her thoughts afflicted her, she was greatly
him, " make him to serve with our sins, and even
disquieted, and all " for him," for the unkindness
weary him with our iniquities" (Isa. xliii. 24).
she had offered him, or concerning him, or over
How shall we escape ? What hill shaU hide us ?
him, as those penitentiaries in Zechariah, that
What will ye do in the end thereof ?
"looked upon him whom they had pierced, and"
Ver. 4. My beloved put in his hand by the hole.] (by an instinct of the spirit of grace poured plentiOr, He let fall his hand from the hole,' where he fully upon them) "' mourned for him," or over him,
was lifting at the latch, or seeking to put by the till their hearts became a very Hadadrimmon, and
bar ; he took it so unkindly to be so iU answered, fell asunder in their bosoms like drops of water,
that he departed in displeasure, and would be no and all for the indignities and injuries they had
further troublesome. " Sleep on now," quoth he, done to Christ. This is a sorrow according to
(as Mark xvi. 41^ " and take your rest." He that God;' or, as God would have it (1 Cor. vii. 9),
will hear, let bim hear, and he that hath a mind to this is a repentance never to be repented of (ver.
forbear, let him forbear (Ezek. iii. 27), but at his 10).
This is that rainbow which, if God see
own peril; the best that can come of it is repent- shining in our hearts, he. will remember his holy
ance, that fair and happy daughter of an ugly and covenant The Church here, for instance. That
odious mother.* Belicata res est Spiritus Dei, saith she sorrowed after a godly sort appears by those
one. The Spirit of God is a delicate thing ; and he seven signs set down in 2 Cor. vii. 11, and here in
that grieves that holy thing whereby he is sealed, this chapter exemplified and evidenced. " I sleep;"
"there is indignation." But " my heart waketh ;"
' Bimiasit manus a foramine.
' ix^pov rarpis <p[KTaTov riKrov.—De Pompeio Romanothere is "apology," or clearing herself. " I arose
ap. Plutarch.

' ' H Kara Bebv Xi/irij.
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to open ;" there is " study," or " carelessness," and
diligence. " My soul failed when he spake ;" there
is her " zeal." " I called on him, I sought him ;"
there is her " vehement desire." " The watchmen
found me ; they smote me, they unveiled me j "
there is her " self-revenge," whiles she shrank not
from any danger, but bearing patiently the Lord's
indignation, because she had sinned against him ;
she followed him through thick and thin, in the
night, among the watch, &c., followed him hot-foot,
and would not rest till she had recovered him.
Lo, this is the guise of a godly heart; it runs into
sin sometimes, but riseth again soon after by repentance ; it is at as much unrest, till reconciled
to God, as he that hath broke a bone till it be well
set again. Whenas a profane Esau can sell his
birthright (and with it his title to heaven), and
when he hath so done, he can "eat, and drink,
and rise up, and go his way,"* without any the
least remorse or regret (Gen. xxv. 34). Wicked
men grow worse and worse, saith the apostle, and
take long strides towards hell, as if they feared it
would be full ere they come Ibere. Some seek to
out-sin one another, like unhappy boys, that strive
who shall go furthest in the dirt. Noluxt solita
peccare, saith Seneca; Et pudet non esse impudentes,

saith Augustine. Sin hath woaded an impudency
in their faces ; " their spot is not the spot of God's
children" (Deut. xxxii. 5).
Ver. 5. / rose up to open to my beloved.] This

was repentance from sin, as that in the former
verse was repentance for sin. To repent, and yet
to lie still in sin, is to repent with a contradiction,
saith TertuUian ; Optima et aptissima pcenitentia

est nova vita, saith Luther. A new life is the best
repentance. Up gets the Church, when once soundly
sensible of her sin ; and, leaving her bed of carnal
security, makes after Christ with all her might,
with a redoubled diligence, to make some amends
for her former negligence.

Nunquam sero, si serio.
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ayat Sisiv; because it doth, as it were, invite and
call to it, and every man is willing to run after it.*
Christ puts a secret instinct into his people to do
so; like as nature hath put an instinct into the bee,
the stork, and other creatures. And as the needle
in a smi-dial that hath been touched with an
adamant, though it may be forced this way and
that way, yet it rests not tiU it look toward the
north pole; so the soul that hath aliquid Christi
in it, that hath been once hand-fasted to Christ by
a Uvely faith, though for a season it may, by the
maUce of Satan working with corruption, suffer
some decays of her first love, be drawn aside by
some lust, and enticed so as to faU from former
steadfastness (James i. 14; 2 Peter i i i 17); yet
after a whUe her thoughts wiU work, and the
sweet remembrance that Christ hath left behind
him, will make her to say, " I wiU go and retum
to my first husband, for then it was better with
me than now " (Hosea ii. 7).
Ver. 6. / opened to my beloved, bid my beloved
had withdraum himself and was gone.] Or, " He was

gone, he was gone ;" a passionate complaint for his
departure, which lay so much the heavier upon her
spirit, because, by her unworthy usage of him, she
had foolishly occasioned it. "Fools, because of
their transgression, and because of their iniquity,
are afflicted." And when affliction comes with a
sting in the tail, it is very grievous. But then
they " cry unto the Lord in their trouble; he
saveth them out of their distress ; he sendeth his
word and healeth them" (Ps. cvU. 17-20), he
sendeth for them by his Spirit, and brings them
back again into his own bosom, " that his banished
be not expeUed from him " (2 Sam. xiv. 14), though
to themselves and others they may for present
seem to be as " water spiUed on the ground, Uiat
cannot be gathered up again." Those fragrant
footsteps and heart-attracting stamps of his favour,
that sweet smelUng myrrh, mentioned in the
former verse, had so eneagered and edged her
affections, that she coiUd not rest till she had
recovered him. She opened unto her beloved, and,
presuming upon his patience, was in good hope to

Late though it were ere she started and stirred,
yet better late than not at all. We are too much
after-witted for most part, postmasters, Epimetheuses ; we see not our folly (but cry with him,
In crastinum seria), tUl we have smarted for it, and have had him at hand; but patientia leesa fit furor,
Christ vriU not always bear with our evil manners,*
then wish, 0 mihi proeteritos, &c.
And my hands drop with myrrh.] That is, with "but hide his face from us, Uke as we have
the testimonies of his sweetness left behind him on behaved ourselves evil in our doings" (Micah ui,
the lock-handles, the better to aUure her to his 4). And whereas spiritual desertions are of three
love. PhUip Beroaldus,* and many others, teU us sorts, (1.) Cautional, for preventing of sin, as
of a very precious unguent Cinnamimum, because Paul's seems to be; (2.) Probational, for trial and
made of cinnamon and other sweet odours ; whose exercise of grace, as Job's; (3.) Penal, for chastisechief commendation is, that the very smell thereof, ment of spiritual sloth and sluggishness, as here in
if a man carries it about him, draws any woman, the Church ; this last is far the heaviest.
My soul failed when he spake.] Or, Because of
though passing by and minding other things, to
draw nigh to him. What truth is in this relation his speech, that sweet speech of his when he so
I know not; but sure it is, that the smeU of the passionately wooed her (ver. 2). Then he could
gos'pel, and those spiritual blessings which the have no audience nor admittance; now, if he
presence of Christ had left behind it, did notably would but offer himself he might be sure of both.
attract and draw after him the Church's affec- The word spoken doth not always presently take
tions. Goodness is of itself attractive. The effect in the hearers, but lies long as the seed under
Greeks caU it xaXJir from xaXitv, and 'Ayaih from
' Hac congerie impenitentia Esaui deacribitor.—Piscat
" I n Apuleium, lib. ii. M. Les.

* Velut aliqni volunt'A7ofl6i' quasi 470i> 6ea.Tov,
'Xper^ quasi hJLpsr^.
* Heu rara hora, et parva mon.—Bemard,
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a clod, till Christ the good husbandman come with
some temptation, as with his clotting beetle, and
give it room to rise. Then as the water casts up
her dead after a time, so do their memories cast
np that which seemed buried therein, by the help
of the Holy Ghost, their remembrancer (John xiv.
26 ; John iL 22). The new birth of some, the
recovery of others out of their relapses, is like the
birth of the elephant, fourteen years after the seed
is inserted into the womb. Peter remembered
Christ's words and repented (Matt xxvi. 75). If
we remember not what hath been preached unto
ns, all is lost (1 Cor. xv. 2). I f we leak,' and let
slip, actum est de nobis (Heb. ii. I). If we keep
the word, the word vrill keep us (Prov. vi. 22).
I sought him.] So soon as recovered out of my
swoon, I set to seek him. The Church went not
to bed again to sleep as before, neither stays she
longer within than to cast her veil or her scarf
over her head; without any further dress, abroad
she gets to seek him whom her soul loveth. She
sought him by serious and set meditation of the
word and promises; but after all that toil and
travail she took therein she found him not. This
is the greatest grief that can befall a good heart
in this present world; it is to such little better
than hell itself. " Thou didst hide thy face and I
was troubled" saith David (Ps. xxx. 8). Jfon

set up a loud cry after him, as Micah did after his
gods (Judges xviii. 23). Or rather as the Church
here doth after her beloved, in many strong cries
and bitter tears, continuing instant in prayer (Rom.
xii. 12). The Greek word' imports a metaphor
from hunting dogs, that give not over the game
till they have got it For encouragement, see the
happy success the Church here had; and further,
take that saying of Brentius, Etiamsi jides tua. nec
lucem hominibus, nec calorem cordi tuo afferat,
tamen non abjicit Christus, modo incrementum ores,

i.e.. Although thy faith, as smoking flax, yield
neither hght to others nor heat to thine own heart,
yet Christ will not cast thee ofl^, so thou pray for
more and follow thy work close till thou have
gotten i t
Ver. 7. The watchmen titat went about the city,

&c.] See the note on chap. iii. 3. The ministers
that walk the round, that watch for men's souls
(Heb. xiii. 17 ; Isa. IxL 6), that know how to
" time a word " (Isa. li. 4), these smote her with
the tongue, they buffeted her by just and sharp
reproofs for her negligence, they unveiled her for
being abroad at that time of night (which she
needed not to have been, but for her own slothfulness), they dealt little better with her, than as if
she had been some light and lewd woman ; and all
this they might well do out of zeal to God, and
frustra prcedicant mentes hominum nitere liquido godly jealousy for her soul's good—unless it were
die, coacta tiubeflaccescere, saith Symmachus. Men'^ that hypocrisy of jealousy exercised by the false
minds are either clear or cloudy, as the weather apostles over the Galatians (chap. iv. 17) ; not pasis; but more truly, good men's minds are as God's tors, but impostors; not overseers, but byseers,*
countenance is. It is with the godly in desertion, potius grassat&res, qvam custodes, lumonymm tamen
as with vapours drawn np by the sun, which, when sic dicti, cut-throats rather than keepers, wicked
the extracting force of the sun leaves them, fall men taking upon them to be watchmen, church
down again to the earth. And as in an eclipse of officers in name, but church robbers in deed. Such
the sun there is a drooping in the whole frame of were those (Isa bcvL 5) that hated and cast out the
nature ; so it is with the saints, when Christ with- true worshippers, under a pretence of " Let the
draws himself. Hell itself is said to be a separa- Lord be glorified." Such a one was Ditorephes,
tion from his presence; the pain of loss there is that prating* prelate, that villanously entreated
worse than the pain of sense, the tears of hell are God's faithful people (3 John 9, 10) And such is
not sufficient to bewail the loss of heaven. Lcete- that man of sin, that antichrist of Rome, who, for
mur igitur in Domino, sed caveamus a reddivo?
so many hundred years together, hath smitten with
I called him, hut he gave me no anMoer.] And the fist of wickedness, hath wounded and drawn
it was but just, for she had dealt so by him (ver. blood from Christ's dearest spouse, and despoiled
2). Christ loves to retaliate. Such a proportion her of her veil; that is, laboured to disprivilege
many times one may see between sins and punish- her, and deprive her of that purity and soundness
ments, that you may say, such a sin brought forth of doctrine that he hath committed unto her, as a
this affliction, it is so like the father. Howbeit, means to hold her in the duty of all holy obedi" his ear is not heavy that he cannot hear; but ence and subjection unto him (1 Cor. xL 5, 6, 10).
your iniquities have Md his face from yon that he Of these false friends and deadly enemies the
will not hear" (Isa. Ux. 1, 2). And this the Church here heavily complains, and might well
saints take, as well they may, for a sore affliction have proceeded against them, as those six martyrs
(Lam. iii. 8), when to all other their miseries, he burnt by Harpsfield, Archdeacon of Canterbury,
addeth this, that he will not come at them, that when Queen Mary lay a-dying. One of those six
he casteth out their prayers, that he deals by them that were then burnt, and those were the last, John
as the lionness doth by her young ones, which she Comford, stirred with a vehement zeal of God
seems sometimes to leave, till they have almost when they were excommunicated, pronounced senkilled themselves with roaring. This is to make tence of excommunication against all Papists in
them more careful another time. None look at these words : In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the sun but when it is in the ecUpse; neither and by the power of his Holy Spirit, and authority
prize we, for most part, God's loving countenance of his holy cathoUc and apostolic Church, we do
till we have lost it. In this case, the course is to
' idprvrt trapapvUnfV.

' Bernard,

' •trpmfKaprefmSvTfs.
' Non Epiacopi, sed Apoacopi.
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give here into the hands of Satan, to be destroyed, hot in a cold matter. But as in the Revelation,
the bodies of all those blasphemers and heretics whensoever heaven opened, some singular thing
that do maintain any error against his most holy ensued; so when the saints be so serious in a
Word, or do condemn his most holy truth for business, sure it is of very great concernment
heresy, to the maintenance of any false church or Great matters are carried with great movings: as
feigned religion ; so that by this thy most just judg- "for the divisions of Reuben there were great
ment, O most mighty God, against thine adversaries, thoughts of heart" (Judges v. 15, 16), great imthy true religion may be known, to thy great glory pressions, great searchinga It is a common saying,
and our comfort, and the edifying of aU our nation. Admiratio peperit philosopJiiam, wonderment at
the works of God, set men awork to inquire into
Good Lord, so be it.*
the natural causes of them. Semblably these
Ver. 8. / cliarge you, 0 daughters of Jerusalem,.]
Being evil entreated by her enemies, she turns her damsels of Jerusalem, friends to the Church, little
to her friends, those damsels or daughters of Jerusa- knowing the love of the spouse to Christ, which
lem. See chap. ii. 7, and iii. 5. So the Lord passed their knowledge (Eph. iU. 18, 19), and yet
Christ, being tired out with the untractableness of willing to comprehend with aU saints the several
his untoward hearers, turns him to his Father dimensions thereof. First, they acknowledge her,
(Matt XL 25, 26). Kings, as they have their cares amidst all her miseries, to be the " fairest among
and cumbers above other men, so they had of old women" (see chap. i. 8). As gold is gold, though
their friends, by a specialty, as Hushai was David's found in the dirt, or cast into the furnace, and
friend (2 Sam. xv. 37), to whom they might ease stars have their glory, though we see them somethemselves, and " take sweet counsel" (Pa Iv. 14). times in a puddle, in the bottom of a weU, nay,
The servants of God are " princes in all lands" (Ps. in a stinking ditch. Secondly, They propound to
xiv. 16); and as they have their crosses not a few, her two most profitable questions: the one conso their comforts, in and by the communion of cerning his person, whereof we have here a very
saints. The very opening of their grievances one Uvely and lofty description, both generally and in
to another doth many times ease them, as the very his parts. The other concerning the place of his
opening of a vein cools the blood. Their mutual abode, and where he may be had (chap. vi. 1), to
prayers one with and for another prevail much, if the which she makes answer (ver. 2), and so her
they be fervent, or thorough well wrought,* as in faith begins to revive (ver. 3), which was the
this case they Ukely wUl be; for as " iron whets blessed effect of this their gracious communication.
iron, so doth the face of a man his friend" (Prov. Conference in aU arts and sciences is a course of
xxvii. 17). And as ferrum potest quod aurum nonincredible profiting. Est aliquid quod ex magno
potest, iron can do that sometimes that gold cannot— viro vel tacente prqficias, the very sight, nay, thought
an iron key may open a chest wherein gold is laid of a good man oft doth good ; how much more
up—so a meaner man's prayer may be more effec- when he openeth his mouth with wisdom, and in
tual sometimes than a better man's for himself. his tongue is the law of kindness (Prov. xxxi. 26) !
His own key may be rusty, or out of order, and And surely it is a fine art to be able to pierce a
another man's do it better. Hence the Church is man that is like a vessel fuU of wine, and to set
so importunate with the daughters of Jerusalem— him a-running (Prov. xx. 6). EUhu would " speak
who were far behind her in grace, and in the know- that he might be refreshed" (Job xxxiL 20). It
ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, as appears by that would be an ease to him, it would be a great benewhich follows—to commend her and her misery to fit to others, as the mother is in pain tUl the chUd
Christ, to teU him, wherever they meet with him, hath sucked, and the child not at quiet tUl he hath
" Behold, she whom thou lovest is sick," thy Church done so. " Foolish and unlearned questions" about
—in whom thy love is concentrate, as it were, and those thuigs whereof we can neither have proof nor
gathered to a head—doth even languish with love, profit, we are bound to " avoid" (2 Tim. u. 23),
and is in iU case. " TeU him," saith she. " What knowing that they do " gender strifes," and breed
shall ye tell him ?" as the Hebrew hath it An crudities, fill men with wind, and make them quesearnest and passionate kind of speech, somewhat tion-sick (1 Tim. vi. 4). But profitable questions
like that in Hosea, " Give them, O Lord. What are frequently to be propounded vrith a desire to
wUt thou give them" (Hoseaix. 14)? as if she should learn, and resolution to practise, as the VirgLa
say. Would you know what you should teU him ? Mary demanded of the angel (Luke L 34), the diseven that which foUoweth, that " I am sick of love." ciples of our Saviour (John xvi. 17, 19, Ac), and
he resolved them, which he refused to do for the
See chap. ii. 5.
Jews that asked him the same question (John vU.
Ver. 9. What is thy beloved moi-e than another
35, 36), because not with the same mind and desire.
beloved?] This capital question is here doubled So that froUc self-seeker, vrith Ms fair offer of folfor the more vehemency, as also for the strange- lowing Christ, was rejected, when those that had
ness of the matter, wherein they desire much to be more honest aims and ends heard, " Come and see"
better informed, and the rather because she so (Matt. vUL 19, 20; John L 46). These daughters
straightly chargeth, or rather sweareth them. of Jerusalem do not, therefore, ask because they
Something they must needs think was in it more were utterly ignorant of Christ, but (1.) That they
than ordinary, since good people do not use to be might hear the Church what she had to say of him,
as they that love Christ love to hear talk of him ;
» Acta and Mon., fol. 1862.
' kyepyoviiiin) (James V. 16).
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his very name is mel in ore, melos in aure, &c. ; as the people did David, more worth than ten
(2.) That by her discourse they might better their thousand others (2 Sam. xviu. 3); to set him upon
knowledge; for the very angels know not so much the chief chariot, and to give him the sole command
of this mystery, but they would know more, and do of all, as Pharaoh dealt by Joseph. And as the
therefore curiously pry into it (1 Pet. i. 12). Yea, sun, moon, and eleven stars in Joseph's vision did
to these very " principaUties and powers in heavenly obeisance to him, so let our souls, bodies, all our
places is made known by the Church the manifold temporal, natural, moral, and spiritual abiUties, be
wisdom of God " in contriving man's salvation by subject and serviceable to Christ, who, if he be the
Christ; they cannot but see an abundance of curi- chiefest of ten thousand, ought to have as much
ous variety in this divine wisdom, such as is to be love as ten thousand hearts put into one could
seen in the best pictures or textures, as the apostle's hold.
word, iro\vTt>lxiXo{, importeth (Eph. iii. 10).
Ver. 11. His head is as the mostfinegold.] Here
Ver. 10. My beloved is white and ruddy, &c.]she begins her particular praise of his several parts ;
Love lacks no rhetoric to lay forth the thing be- and here she may seem to speak with the tongues
loved in liveliest colours. "White and ruddy!" of men and of angels, performing, as lovers used to
What can be more laudable and lovely? What do, that for him that he had done for her before
can eome nearer to a perfect symmetry, to a sound (chap. iv. 1-4, (fee), though all she could say
and sure constitution and complexion ? Sure it is falleth far short of him; and well she might say
that these two, being comeUly mixed, do make the after all, as Nazianzen sometime said of Basil,
most beautiful or orient look or colour; see the ' There wants but his own tongue to commend him
prophet's description of the Nazarites, Lam. iv. 7. with;' Loquimur de Deo non quantum debemus,
And note, saith an expositor, that the Holy Ghost sed quantum possumus. In speaking of Christ's
joineth both these together—the whiteness making exceUencies, men may speak what they can; they
the ruddiness more fresh and fair, and the ruddi- cannot possibly speak so much as they ought, they
ness discerning the whiteness from paleness of face, cannot hyperbolise. If any shall think the Church
or phlegmatic complexion. Sed sunt in his mysteria doth here, he must needs be of those that either
investiganda, saith another, itaque candor refert
know him not, or are not able to judge aright of
divinam Christi naturam, rubor humanam. Whitehis worth, as once Cicero' said of Crassus and
and red may signify Christ's Godhead and man- Antonius, the orators. Nusquam Origines non ardet,
hood. God is called the "Ancient of days" (Dan. sed nusquam est ardentior, &c., saith Erasmus.* Orivii. 9) ; his " head and his hairs are white hke wool, gen is never but eamest; howbeit he is never more
as white as snow" (Rev. i. 14). Man had his name earnest than when he discourseth of Christ; in
Adam of the red earth, out of which he was taken other things he may seem to excel others, but in
(Gen. ii. 7). Christ also, the second Adam, became this he excelleth himself The same we may well
red with his own blood, whereby he "purchased say of the Church in this place, in setting forth the
the Church" (Acts xx. 28)—a bloody spouse she was surpassing purity and perfection of her spouse :
unto him—and paved for her " a new and lively Quern manibus propriis finxit cordata Minerva.
way into the most holy place" (Heb. x. 20); upon And first she makes his head to be of the finest
the battlements whereof he hangs out still (as once and firmest gold—Fess-gold, so the Arabic, from
that warlike Scythian did) a white flag of grace the Hebrew, calleth it; and the land of Fess seemand mercy to penitent persons, that humble them- eth to be named of such gold there. David's
selves at his feet for favour; but a red flag of Michtam, or Golden Psalm, comes from one of the
justice and severity to those his enemies that will words here used; for in the original thus it is,
not have him to rule over them—in token whereof " His head is most glistering gold, yea, most solid
his raiment is said to be red (Isa. Ixiii. 1-3), his gold;"' that is, his deity which dweUs in him is
vesture dipped in blood (Rev. xix. 13).
most pure and glorious—^for " the head of Christ
The chiefest among ten thousand^ Heb., Vexil-is God" (1 Cor. xi. 3)—and that fulness of grace
which is communicated to his human nature is
latus prce decern millibus,• that is, famous and conspicuous among and above many, as "Saul was wondrously beautiful, and so sets it forth as black
higher than the people by the head and shoulders," curled locks do a fresh countenance.
as the Hachmonite was the chief of David's
' Spectandus nigris oculis, nigroque capillo est."
mighties (1 Chron. xi. 11); or, "the standardVer.
12. His eyes are as the eyes of doves by the
bearer of ten thousand." Now the goodliest, and
withal the ablest, men used to carry the banner or rivers of water, &c.,] i.e., they are full of aU innostandard. Christ standeth " for an ensign of the cency, singleness, and chastity; see the notes on
people" (Isa. xi. 10), and hath ten thousand times chap. i. 15, and iv. 1, where Christ had attributed
ten thousand standing before him, following him the very same to the Church, who is his image
wheresoever he goeth (Rev. vii. 9,14), and singing, and glory, as the woman is of the man (1 Cor. xi. 7),
" We will rejoice in thy salvation, and in the name the very looking-glass of his dignity and reflex of
of our God (vexillabimus) we wUl set up our banner"his comeliness. His eyes are elsewhere said to be
(Ps. XX. 6). The Church's design here is to hold out
J Tvll.de Orator.
Christ as altogether matchless and incomparable,
» Erasmus in Prcef. ad Grig. Opera,
that there is none Uke him in the earth, as God
s Or, He is the gold of gold, aa Athens was the Greece
said of Job (chap. 18); to teach us to esteem him. of Greece.
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as a "flame of fire" (Rev. i. 14; Dan. x. 6), sharp
and terrible, such as pierce into the inward parts,
and need no outward light. Here they are as the
" eyes of doves," casting an amiable, gracious, joyful, and comfortable look upon his Church. As his
" eyes behold, his eyelids try the children of men"
(Ps. xi. 4)—the one points out his knowledge, the
other his critical descant—so he casteth an eye of
singular providence and tender affection upon his
afllicted people. " I have seen, I have seen," saith
be, " the sufferings of my people; I know their
sorrows, and am come down to deliver them" (Exod.
iii. 7, 8). His " eye affects his heart," and his
heart sets his hand a-work for their succour and
safety. In Ezek. i. 8, we read of faces, eyes, wings,
hands, &c., all to express the sufliciency of God's
providence for all means of help ; see Ps. xxxiii. 18,
19, and xxxiv. 16. The Church is like the land of
Canaan, which is said to be " a land which the
Lord careth for : the eyes of the Lord are always
upon it" (Deut. xi. 11). He seeth that loveliness
in her that he overlooks all, as it were, to look
upon her; he beholds that worth in her that the
buzzards of the world cannot ken. Therefore the
" world knows us not," respects us not, " because it
knew not him" (1 John iii. 1), saw "no such
beauty that they should desire him" (Isa. liii. 2).
Nicostratus in Elian, himself being a cunning
artisan,findinga curious piece of work, and being
wondered at by one, and asked by one what pleasure he could take to stand gazing as he did on
the picture, answered, Hadst thou mine eyes, thou
wouldst not wonder, but rather be ravished, as 1
am, at the inimitable art of this piece. Semblably,
had men those dove-like single eyes that Christ and
his people have, "washed in milk," that is, in milkwhite waters, cleansed from the dust of sinful prejudice, and "fitlyset," as a precious stone in the
foil of a ring, or as the precious filling-stones in
the holy ephod (Exod. xxv. 7), they would " kiss
the Son" and admire his spouse ; whereas, for want
of spiritual eyes, the northern proverb is verified,
" iinkent, unkist," unknown, unrespected.

26,5

words or comparisons of this kind; and, secondly,
to stir up out heartiest and liveliest affections to
him that hath such a world of worth and wealth
in him. As the worth and value of many pieces
of silver is in one piece of gold, so all the petty
excellencies scattered abroad in the creatures are
united in Christ; yea, all the whole volume of perfections which is spread through heaven and earth
is epitomised in him. Why do we not then make
out to him, and despise all for him with Paul t
Why do we not, with David, chide ourselves and
others for loving vanity and seeking after leasing ?
(Ps. iv. 2). " How long wilt thou go about, O backsliding daughter" (Jer. xxxi. 22), and fetch a compass ? knowest thou not that " the Lord hath
created a new thing in the earth 1 a woman shall
compass a man" (Isa. vii. 14); that is, "a virgin
shall conceive and bear a son," even the man Christ
Jesus, in whom it pleased the Father that there
should dwell all fulness (Col. i. 19). Make we
therefore straight paths for our feet (Heb. xii. 13);
let us go speedily to Christ (Zech. viii. 21), as bees
do to a meadow full of flowers; as merchants do
to the Indies, that are full of fruits and spices,
that we may return from him full fraught with
treasures of trath and grace.
His lips, like lilies, dropping sweet-smelling
myrrh,] i.e., His word and doctrine is white,
sweet, pleasant, far-spreading as liUes, sweet to
the smell, and yet bitter to the taste as myrrh, no
way pleasing to the flesh, which it mortifieth,
calling upon men to repent, reform, walk by rule,
strive to enter in at the strait gate, resist unto
blood, striving against sin. "These things are
good and profitable to men," as the apostle speaks
in another case CKtus iii. 8), but they naturally
care not to hear of them. Drop not ye, say they;
we like not your lilies dropping myrrh and nitre ;
let those drop or prophesy that preach pleasing
things. We like your lilies, but care not for
your myrrh ; or, if we smell it, we like not to
taste of it, because little toothsome, however it
may be wholesome. See Micah ii. 6.
Ver. 13. His cheeks are as a bed of spices,] i.e., Ver. 14. His hands are as gold rings set with
Comely and pleasant to the sight, sweet also to tlie beryl.] Or, Chrysolite; Heb., Tarshish, whence
the smell; areolis similes, aromatum plenis ; flourour word turkeis, as it may seem, a precious stone,
ishing with a goodly, comely, fresh, and sweet of colour blue like the sky, or, as others say, green
beard; so declaring his face not only to be gracious like the sea. Asher was graven upon this stone,
and amiable, but also full of gravity, glory, and who dwelt near the sea (Exod. xxviii. 20). Some
majesty. There are that would have all these write, that in former times this stone was most
things to be taken literally of Christ's natural usually set in such rings as lovers did use to give
body, and that here is set down his•prosopography; one to another, or in marriage-rings; because of
but this was written long before Christ was incar- the power that was thought to be in it to procure
nate, and therefore it must needs be meant in a and continue love and liking one of them towards
metaphorical and allegorical sense, hard to be ex- another. Whatsoever stone it is, whether a beryl,
plained. Ego quid de singulis statuam fateor mechrysolite, carbuncle, hyacinth, onyx (for all these
nescire, saith a leamed interpreter. Allegorically ways it is rendered), the Church's meaning is, that
to handle all these is not in my purpose or power, all the works of Christ, whether in the state of
saith another: since the graces of Christ, as they humiliation or of exaltation—for redemption we
cannot well be expressed, so, by reason of our have by his abasement, application of it by his
weakness, they cannot better be declared. The advancement—are most rare, dear, precious, and
drift of the Holy Ghost is to paint out unto us the glorious, as numbers of rings filled with all manner
spiritual and heavenly love of his Church to Christ, of costly stones; they are acceptable and honourwho doth not and cannot satisfy herself with any able before God and man. And like as great men
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are known by their rings and rich jewels, so is but, as not satisfied therewith, she repeats it, and
Christ by his saints, the work of his hands (Isa. rolls it again as sugar under her tongue. She
Ixiv. 8).
doubles this commendation, to shew that that is
His helly is as bright ivory, overlaid with sapphthe chief lovely thuig in Christ, his word; this
ires.] Heb., His bowels, in the dual—meaning fruit she had found sweet unto her palate (chap.
his breast and belly, and there the heart and iL 3), and she spareth not to set it forth, as here,
lights, those seats of the will and affections ; here, the second time, Mallemus carere, &c. We had
the hver, stomach, entrails, which serve for nutrition rather be without fire, water, bread, sun, air, &c ,
and generation. By all this we may well under- saith a Dutch divine, than that one sweet sentence
stand Christ's inward affections outwardly mani- of our blessed Saviour, "Come unto me all ye that
fested. These are true and sincere, as bright and are weary," &c.
white " ivory;" they are also hearty and heavenly,
Tea, he is altogether lovely.] Totus totus deas "sapphires;" various also and manifold, sicut siderabilis, wholly amiable, every whit of him to
sapphiri carulece sunt, his bowels yearn towards be desired. Moses thought him so, when he prehis afflicted people, his heart is turned within him, ferred the " reproach of Christ," the worst part of
his " repentings are kindled together" (Hosea xi. him, the heaviest piece of his cross, before "all
8) ; so the poet,
the treasures in Egypt," that magazine of the
world (Heb. xL 26). Those of this world see no
" Ingemuit miserans graviter, dextramque tetendit."
— Virg.
such excellency and desirableness in Christ and
Ver. 15. His legs are as pillars of marble.] A his ways (Ps. xxii. 7), nor can do, till soundly
sign of Christ's firmness in his kingdom, works, shaken ; " I will shake all nations, and then the
word, and government, saith a learned expositor, desire of all nations "—that is, Christ—" shall come "
and of his strength to trample upon his enemies, (Haggai ii. 7), with stirring affections, saying (as
as also of his united power to accomplish the Isa. xxvi. 9), " With my soul have I desired thee
course of his threefold offlce. Pillars both bear in the night; yea, with my spirit within me will
up the building and beautify it; neither can any- I seek thee early." Lo, this is the voice of every
thing be more sure and solid than these, if set true child of the Church; and these " desires of
upon a firm foundation. The pillars here men- the righteous shall be satisfied " (Prov. x. 24).
tioned are said to be "set upon fine gold"—that
This is my beloved, &c.,] q.d.. You may see I
is, upon a foundation both fine and firm, for gold have cause to look after him; neither can you do
hardly rusteth or cankereth; whence it was likely better than to do likewise : howsoever, when yon
that Tithonus and his son Memnon, when they see him, do my errand to him (as ver. 7). And
built the city of Susa, in Persia, they joined the here we have most excellent rhetoric, which, in the
stones together with gold, as Cassiodorus writeth : beginning of a speech, requires TO, ^dti, milder
Christ's power is founded upon his divine nature ; affections; in the end of it, rd irddti, stronger pasand this is the rock upon which the Church is sions, that may leave deepest impressions.
built, and whereby it is set in safety from all
miseries and molestations, satanical or secular.
The gates of heU shall not prevail against her.
CHAPTEE V L
Christ and the father are one; therefore none
shall take her out of his hands. God hath " laid
Ver. 1. WhitJier is thy beloved gone? &c.] All
help upon one that is mighty" (Ps. Ixxxix. 19), Christ's disciples are ^jjnjr/xo/, inquisitive after the
even upon Emmanuel, the mighty strong God, as he "truth that is in Jesus" (EpL iv. 21), and are felis called (Isa. ix. 6), " declared to be the Son of low-helpers to it (3 John 8). There is also nescio
God with power according to the spirit of hoUness, quid divinum in auscultatione, as one well noteth ;
by the resurrection from the dead" (Eom. L 4), that is, a strange and strong energy or forcibleness
that your "faith and hope might be in God" in hearing, whether publicly or in private confer(1 Pet. i. 21). Trust perfectly therefore to, or hope ence, Christ and his excellencies displayed and disto the end,' " for the grace that is to be brought coursed of. Let but his name, as an ointment, be
unto you at the revelation of Jesus" (1 Pet. i. 13) : poured out, and the virgins can do no less than
since he is " able to save them to the uttermost love him (Cant. L 3). These daughters of Jerusathat come unto God by him'' (Heb. vii. 25).
lem are, by hearing the Church describing her
His countenance is as Lebanon.] His aspect,spouse, and painting him out in lively colours,
his look, or general view—i.e., whatsoever of fired up to a holy contention in godliness, and,
himself Christ is pleased to manifest and lay open might they but know where to have him, they
unto us is pleasant and delightful, goodly and would be at any pains to " partake of the benefit"
glorious, excellent and eximious, choice as the (1 Tim. vi. 2). They wondered at first why she
cedars, that are chosen before other trees; and should make such ado about Christ; but when they
conversed a while with her, and had heard her
why 1 See the note on chap. i. 17.
Ver. 16. His mouth is most sweet.] Heb., Hisspeak with such affection and admiration, they are
palate—that is, his word and promises, which are, turned, and will now go seek him with her. God
as it were, the breath of Christ's mouth—^is all is pleased many times to water the holy meetings
sweet. This she had celebrated before (ver. 13), and conferences of his people with blessing, beyond
expectation or belief. We should frame ourselves
1 Eis ri trayreKis. Prorsus, perpetuo, perfects.
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to an easy discourse of tlie " glory of Christ's king- One may have as much as another, and all alike.
dom, and talk of his power" (Ps. cxlv. 8, 9). Our Yea, God's people know that the "manifestation of
tongues in this argument should be "as the pen of the Spirit is given them to profit withal" (1 Cor.
a ready writer" (Ps. xiv. 1), that we may be able xii. 7), and that it is not pouring out, but want of
to speak oft to one another, vrith profit and power pouring out, that dries up the streams of grace, as
in the best thing (Mai. iii. 16). Little do we know that of oil (2 Kings iv. 6). What is meant by
what a dejd of good may be done hereby. Mr Christ's garden 1 See chap. iv. 17, with the note.
Foxe, speaking of God's little flock in the days of He is said to go down to it, in allusion to the situaHenry V I I L , saith : In such rarity of good books tion of Jerusalem, which was on a hill, their gardens
and want of teachers, this one thing I cannot but being below in the fruitful valleys. Christ came
marvel and muse at, to note in the registers, and down to his Church ; he " descended into the lower
consider how the Word of God did multiply so ex- parts of the earth;" that is, into his mother's
ceedingly amongst them; for I find that one neigh- womb (Eph. iv. 9, with Ps. cxxxix. 15) ; yea, he
bour, resorting and conferring with another, eftsoons, "emptied himself"* of all his excellencies, and
with a few words of their first or second talk, did took upon him the form of a servant, yea, of an
win and turn their minds to that wherein they de- evil servant that was to be beaten. Yea, more, he
sired to persuade them touching the truth of God's " humbled himself, and became obedient unto death,
Word and sacraments, &c.* In all ages such as even the death of the cross" (PhiL ii. 9). Oh,
were ordained to eternal life "believed" (Acts xiii. humble Saviour, whither wilt thou descend ? Fa48) ; after that they had " heard the word of truth cinus vindre civem Romanum.^ It was much for
they believed, and were sealed " (Eph. i. 13). Con- the Son of God to be bound, more to be beaten,
trariwise, reprobates either refuse to hear the Church most of all to be slain. Quid dicam in erucem
preaching Christ (John viii. 47), or else they hear tolli, <fec. Well might the apostle say, " He humand jeer—as Pilate, with his What is truth ?—in bled himself"
mere mockage* (John xviii. 38), hear and bias
To the beds of spices^ i.e., To the particular
pheme (Acts xiii. 45), or, at best, hear and ad- churches, or to the companies of believers. These
mire, and that is all. They leave the Word where beds or rows of renewed souls, Christ, as a good
they found it, for anything they will practise. gardener, treadeth out, soweth, planteth, watereth,
They think they do a great char to sit out a fenceth,fiUethwith sundry gifts and graces.
sermon, and then commend it. But wisdom's
To feed in tlie gardens, and to gather lilies.] Like
children will not only "jusitify" her (Matt. xi. 19), as men go to their gardens, either to make merry,
but also "glorify" her (Acts xiii. 48). They vriU as we say, or to gather fruits. So Christ here,
" seek the Lord and his strength, seek his face ever- either to "eat his pleasant fruits" (Cant. iv. 16),
more " (Ps. cv. 4); seek him in his holy temple; his people's holy performances, better to him than
seek him in and with the Church, as here. They any Ambrosia, and then to "gather his lilies," to
know that extra Eccledam nulla salus. The Churchtransplant them into heaven. Pascitur Christtis,
is " the pillar and ground of truth " (1 Tim. iiL 15), quando suorum virtutes videt, saith one. lAlia deinasmuch as, by her ministry, the authority, dignity, cerpit, quando optimum quemque ex hac vita traknowledge, virtue, and use of the truth of the gospel, ducit: Christ " feedeth in the gardens," when he
is preserved in the world, and "held out" (PhiL ii. beholdeth the virtues of his people. He " ga16), as the hand holds forth the torch, or the watch- thereth lilies " when he translateth good souls into
tower the light, and so the haven to the weather- his kingdom above.
beaten mariners.
Ver. 3. / am my beloved^s, <fec.] Or, I am for
T/iat we may seek him with thee.] For he is notmy beloved, and he is for me; i.e., for me only.
like to seek long that seeks alone, there being a He resteth in his love, and I in mine. We will
notable tie to constancy in the communion of saints. seek no further. And here her faith reviveth who
Surely, as sincerity is the life of religion, so society iu her late temptation and desertion was in a mist,
is the life of sincerity. The Philippians had no and could not read her own graces.* See the note
sooner received the gospel, but they were in fellow- on chap. iL 16. It reviveth, I say, and fetcheth
ship, to a day (PhiL i. 5).
out Christ, that had hid himself, as that brave
woman did (Mark vii. 24, 25).
Ver. 2. Afy beloved is gone down into his garden.]
Now she can tell where Christ is, and inform others
Ver. 4. Tliou art beaidiful, 0 my love, as Timah.]
who before was to seek of him, and sought infor A most neat and elegant city, where the kings of
mation from others. Post tenebras lux is the Israel kept their courts. A. place of pleasure it
Church's motto. " Though I sit in darkness, the was, as the very name imports; hence the Greeks
Lord shall give me light;" he will, with the temp- translate it here good-pleasure,* like as the Italians
tation, give the issue—a way to get out of it, as call a city of theirs Placenza. Of the Church's
the moon wades out of a cloud, as the seed gets up exquisite beauty much hath been said before. Let
from under a clod. And see how forward she is it ever be remembered that all her beauty is but
to communicate; her friends shall know all that borrowed (Ezek. xvi. 14). Uxor fulget radiis
she can tell them. There is no envy in spiritual
* ixivwaa/ iavriv, ex omni ad nihilum seipsum redegit.
things, because they may be divided in solidum.
1 Acts and Mon., fol. 750.
' Irridentis vox, non interrogantis.

—Beza.
2 Cicero.
' Plamma redardescit, quse modo nulla fuit.—Oinrf.
* IvSoKla.
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mariti, as they say in the civil law. Isaac, when
he was to marry Rebecca, sent her jewels aforehand, that, having them, she might be more lovely
in his eye. So doth Christ the spirit of faith, and
other graces, besides the imputation of his own perfect righteousness, that he may delight in his spouse.
And albeit she had so discourteously dealt with him
(as chap. v. 3), and thereupon he had stepped aside
for a while; yet that she might know that he was
still the same, without shadow of change, and that
he "hated putting away" ( M 4 ii. 16), meeting
her again, he doth marvellously commend her,
that is, his own graces in her, and all is as well as
ever betwixt them.

Homo agnoseit, Deus ignoscit:

it is but acknowledging the debt, and Christ wiU soon
cross the book, and cancel the handwriting (Col. ii.
14).

Quern poenitet peccasse, pene est innocens,—

[CHAP. V I .

ix. 32); so that although, Loricatus incedat Satan,

et cataphractus, as Luther hath it, Satan, muster
up all his forces, tyrants, heretics, &c., that invade
the Church and assault her on all sides, yet they
shall find her invincible : OppugniUur, sed non expugnatur. " Many a time have they afflicted me
from my youth, may Israel say, yet they have not
prevailed against me" (Ps. cxxix. 1, 2). Populus
Horn, soepe praelio victus, nunquam bello, saith

Florus. The people of Rome lost many battles,
but were never overcome in a set war; at the longrun they crushed all their enemies. So the Church.
Nay, it may be truly affirmed of her, that she conquereth, even then, when she is conquered; as
Christ overcame as weU by patience as by power.
So that more tmly it may be written upon her
gates, that is at this day upon the gates of Venice,
Intacta, manet, because it was never yet subdued
by any enemy.

Repent, and the amends is made. "Retum, ye
backsliding children, and I will heal your backslidings"(Jer. iii. 22).
Ver 5. Turn away thine eyes from me.] Or, Tum
Comely as Jerusalem.] That "city of the great thine eyes right upon me; so (ver. 13) he calls, "Reking," great among the nations, and "princess turn, return, O Shulamite ;" and then the sense is.
among the provinces" (Lam. i. 1), the glory of Look up unto me by faith. " Look unto me, and be
the whole earth; Urbium totius Orientis clarissima, ye saved, all the ends of the earth" (Isa. xiv. 22; see
saith Pliny,' the most famous of all the cities of xxxi. 1, and xiii. 18). But to keep to our translathe East. Orbis totius lumen, as another calls it; tion. Christ had before confessed himself ravished
yea, an earthly paradise, as Josephus, soli coeligue with one of her eyes; and here he saith the same

fertilitate omnes civitates superans—a city compact in effect.

Stupenda sane dignatio, a wonderful

condescension. We use to say, Majesty and love
cannot meet or cohabit:' because love is the abasing of the soul to all services. But it is otherwise
in Christ: majesty and love, even unto ravishment,
meet in his holy heart. If the Church be sick of
love
toward him, he would she should know that
Terrible as an army unth banners,] i.e., Of invincible faith and spiritual courage : terrible also and he is overcome with love towards her, and that
full of majesty, either to draw hearts or to daunt there is no love lost betwixt them.
Thy hair is as a flock of goats, &e.] Grazing
them; as Nazianzen saith of Athanasius, that he
was magnes et adamas, a loadstone in his sweet gentle upon, and gazing from Gilead—q. d., I like thee as
drawing nature, and yet an adamant in his resolute well as ever I did, thy late relapse notwithstandstout carriage against those that were evil and ing ; for I find thee more humble, watchful, thankerroneous. How terrible were the Israelites, en- ful for a Saviour, merciful to others, desirous of
camped and bannered in the wilderness, unto the the state of perfection, &c. And as a Umb once
Moabites, Canaanites! &c. (Exod. xv. 14-16; Ps. broke, and well set again, knits and grows stronger
xlviii. 5, 6). And the like may be said of the Hus- there than in any other place ; so by thy late fallsites in Bohemia, when all Germany were up in ing in some sort from me, I find thee more firmly
arms against them, and worsted by them; of the fastened unto me. Thus God changeth, saith one,
Britons under the conduct of Germanus, fighting our griefly wounds into beauty spots, and maketh
against a mighty army of Pelagian Picts and the horrible sting of Satan to be a pearl-pin to pin
Saxons in this kingdom, and prevailing only by upon us the long white robe of Christ, and to dress
the three times pronouncing the word Hallelujah.* us with the garment of gladness (see chap. iv. 1,
Of the Protestants in France at the siege of Mount- 2, &c.). And observe here an addition of some
alban, where the people of God using daily humi- other parts described, and a more full description
liation, immediately before their sallying forth, of some of the former : to shew that his love was
sang a psalm, which when the enemy heard, they no whit diminished, but rather increased. Somewould so quake and tremble, crying. They come, thing it was surely that made Mr Foxe, the martyrthey come, as though the wrath of God had been ologue say, that he got by his infirmities, and lost
rushing out upon them.' God is both van and by his graces.
rear in the Church's army. " The Lord will go
Ver. 6, 7. Thy teeth are as a flock of sJieep, &c.]
before you, and the God of Israel will be your See ver. 4, 5, and chap. iv. 2, with the notes there.
rereward" (Isa hL 12). Even he that is "the
Ver. 8. There are threescore queens, and fourgreat, the mighty, and the terrible God" (Neh. score, (fee] Or as some read it, hypothetically. Be
there sixty queens, and eighty concubines, which
together (Ps. cxxii. 3). The Church is all this in
Christ's esteem, and though the least, yet " not the
least among the princes of Judah," as it is said of
Bethlehem in a different respect (Micah v. 2 ; Matt,
ii. 6).

1 Lib. V. cap. 14.
2 D r Usher, De Britan. Eccles. Primord., 337.
3 Spec. Belli Sac, 282.

1 Non bene conveniunt nec in una sede morantur,
majestas et amor.
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were secondary wives—usurary, the lawyers call the world did hold together, and love one another,
them, that had right to the bed, but no rule in the so as Christians did. As the curtains of the taberfamily—and virgins, or waiting gentlewomen with- nacles were joined by loops, so were they by love;
out number ; although there be of other sorts never and as the stones of the temple were so close
so many, yet "My dove," albeit but one, is an cemented together, that they seemed to be all but
" only one," and beloved accordingly (see Jer. xxxi. one stone, so was it among them. Neither need
20). For the allegory here—some go one way to we wonder, since Christ's dove is but one; neither
work, some another. Let there be never so great is there any such oneness or entireness anywhere
a number, saith one, of peoples and nations, of as among the saints. Other societies are but as
churches and assemblies, which challenge my name the clay in the toes of Nebuchadnezzar's image :
and love, and perhaps by their outward prosperities they may cleave together, but not incorporate one
may seem to plead much interest in me, and much into another.
worth in themselves, yet " My dove," &c. Others
She is the only one of her mother,] i.e.. Of the
think, that by " queens" are meant true believers ; world, say some; of the flesh, say others : but they
by "concubines," hypocrites and formal professors; say best that expound it of Jerusalem, "that is
and by " virgins," profane persons, that have not above, the mother of us all" (GaL iv. 26). Epiyet so much as a form of godliness. Thefirstare phanius makes faith and religion the mother of the
the fewest, and the last are the greatest number. Church.
Lastly, There are that make "queens," "concuThe daughters saw her, and blessed her,] i.e..
bines," and " virgins," to signify three several sorts Called and counted her blessed above all other
or degrees of true Christians in the Catholic Church, people. " Happy art thou, O Israel! Who is l i e
which yet is but one. Some have made but small unto thee, O people saved by the Lord ?" &c. (Deut.
progress in piety; these are compared to " virgins," xxxuL 29). And yet at that time they seemed to
and are the far greater in number. Some are got be nothing so happy as the Moabites, Edomites,
further onward, and are of better proof; these are &e., as being in a very unsettled condition in the
like " concubines," and do exceed the " queens " in wilderness. So David, What one nation in the
number ; quo enim perfectiores, eo pauciores. Some
earth is like thy people, like Israel (2 Sam. vU. 23)?
again are eminent and eximious Christians ; these Oh "blessed is the people whose God is the Lord"
are queens, and have more close communion with (Ps. cxliv. 15). Est Ecdesioe Scoticance privilegium
Christ: and to this highest degree we must all rarum prm midtis in quo ejus nomen apud cceteros
aspire and endeavour, striving to perfection. Nature, fuit celebre, (fee* It is the singular privUege of the
art, grace, do all proceed from less perfect to more Church of Scotland, and they are deservedly famous
perfect. We read in Scripture of a Christian's for it, that for this fourscore years and upwards
conception (Gal. iv. 19), birth (1 Pet.i. 23, and ii. 2), they have kept a unity, together with purity of
childhood (1 Cor. iiL 1, 2; 1 John ii. 13), youth, doctrine, without heresy, or so much as schism.
or well-grown age (Eph. iv. 13), old age (Acts xxi. This "the daughters "—other Christian reformed
15). Mnason was a gray-headed experienced Chris- churches—"have seen and blessed her; yea, the
tian, a father (1 John iL 13). All must exact of queens and concubines, and they praised her."
themselves a daily growth, and be still bringing forth
Ver. 10. Who is she that looketh forth as the
fruit in their old age (Ps. xciL 13, 14), so shall the
king take pleasure still in their beauty; so shall he morning.] This is the commendation that the
one day set them upon his right hand, as place of queens and concubines give her, and it is expressed
dignity and safety, in gold of Ophir (Ps. xiv. 9, 11). by way of question, not because they doubted, but
for that they admired her exceUency. See the like
Ver. 9. My dove, mitte undefiled is but one.'
in Ps. IxxvU. 13; Micah viL 17. First, The Church
For though all the fore-named may be calle( is compared to the " morning," which hath no full
spouses, yet they all make but one. " He that light, but mixed, so that light seems to strive with
hath the bride (not brides) is the bridegroom," darkness. " Then shaU thy light break forth as the
saith the Baptist. And this is " a great mystery," morning" (Isa. Iviu. 8). The Hebrew word* here
saith Paul, " but I speak concerning Christ and the used hath its name from blackness or dimness. Next,
Church," not churches (Eph. v. 32). Una ecclesia, she is said to be "fair as the moon," which is called
quia ex mm fide, per unum Spiritum nascitur, here Lebanah, ab albedine, from her whiteness or
saith Epiphanius. " Beware therefore of the con- bright shining. In her fuU, the moon is a very
cision " (Phil. iii. 2)—that is, of those that make beautiful and fair creature, and even in her eclipse,
divisions, aud cut the Church in minutula frustula, though she appear dark toward the earth, yet is she
as Augustine saith of the Donatists, into little bright and radiant in that part which looketh topieces, and sucking congregations, making separa- ward heaven; so is the Church. The Papists would
tions.* Peter himself was blamed for this (Gal. ii. have this moon always in the fuU, and if she shew
11,12), and others branded for profiigate professors. but little light to us, or be ecUpsed, they wUl not
" 'These are they that separate themselves, sensual, yield she is the moon. And yet, except in the
having not the Spirit" (Jude 19). The primitive eclipse, astronomers demonstrate that the moon
Christians were famous for their unity, animo hath at aU times as much light as in the fuU; but
animaque inter se miscebantur, saith TertuUian.
oftentimes a great part of the bright side is turned
The very heathens acknowledged that no people in
* Sic in Elogixi Pr<Efaim: De Confess, in Princip. Siir.'
> Christi tunica est unica.
lag. Confess., p. 6.
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to heaven, and a lesser part to the earth, and so the lights" (James L 17), doth the like for his spouses.
Church is ever conspicnous to God's eye, though it And as the pearl, by the often beating of the sunappear not always so to us. The Church waxeth beams upon it, becomes radiant and orient as the
and waneth as the moon, nonnunqwam etiam insun itself, so doth the Church, and shaU do much
deliquio est et aspici nm. potest; adeo exiguus more when she shall " appear with him in glory."
numerusfidelivm,aliquando apparet. Elias com-" Then shaU the righteous shine forth as the sun in
plained of his aloneness. Christ, when he came, the kingdom of then- father" (Matt. xiu. 43). The
scarce found faith upon the earth. Papists them- sun in his strength, compared to them, shaU be but
selves yield that there was but Mary and some few as a clod of clay, or as those things that shine in
others that " looked for the consolation of Israel." the dark, but it is only from their rottenness. Three
" Christ came to his own, and his own received gUmpses of this surpassing glory expected by the
him not" (John i. I I ) , he wondered at one good saints were seen: in Moses's face when he came from
Nathanael, and sets iim forth with an Ecce adr the mount; in Christ's transfiguration, when " his
mirantis. " Behold an Israelite indeed." The mad face did shine as the sun, his raiment was white
multitude cried crudfige with one consent. The and glistering, so as no fiiUer can white them"
" whole world" went wondering after the beast (Matt. xviL 2 ; Mark ix. 3 ; Luke ix. 29); and in
(Rev. xiiL 3, 4). Of Luther it is said, Iste vir totius St Stephen's countenance when he stood before the
orbis impetum sustinuit, that he had all the worldcouncU. It should suflBce for the present that the
against him, as once Athanasius had. Latimer saw Church looketh forth, or is looked for, so some renso few good in his time, that he thought the last der this text, at first, " as the morning," somewhat
day had been come. Our Saviour foretold that dark and duskish : she shaU be "fair as the moon,"
toward that day " the love of many should wax at least in regard of sanctification; and for justificold, but he that endureth to the end shall be saved" cation she is " clear as the sun," so that God seeth
(Matt. xxiv. 12, 13). Lo, it is but a "he," a single no sin in her, or if he do, yet, as the sun, he " blots
man, a very few, that holdeth out, in comparison out the thick cloud as well as the cloud," the thickof the " many" apostates that fall from their own est mist as weU as the thinnest vapour (Isa xliv.
steadfastness. Here then falls to the ground that 12). And therefore to the devil and his angels she
Popish and sottish mark of the true Church, uni- must needs be "terrible as an army with banners ;"
versality and visibility. We deny not that the because, as she marcheth under the banner of Christ's
Church is a multitude of believers, and a cathoUc mercy and love (chap. iL 4), so " the weapons of
company, to the which we must join ourselves, but her warfare are not carnal but mighty through God,
that she is always visible and aspectable, as a city to the pulling down of strongholds" (2 Cor. x. 4),
on a hUl, as the sun in heaven, can never be proved. and do strike as great a terror into her enemies as
As the moon, she hath her wanes and non-appear- once Christ did into those ruffian soldiers that came
ances, and when at the very brightest and broadest to apprehend him, or as BasU did into Valens the
she may be muf&ed up and overcast with a cloud of emperor, that came to disturb him when he was in
persecution. Such was the paucity and obscurity holy exercises.' See the note on ver. 4 of tliis
of Christians in the Arian times, that Basil cries chapter.
out. An ecclesias suas prorsus dereliquit Dominus 1Ver. 11. I went down into the garden of nvts.]
Hath the Lord utterly left his churches ? &c. The Or, Nutmegs. TremeUius and those that follow him
ship of the Church was then almost overwhelmed, render it the well-dressed, or pruned gardens. These
saith Jerome. The Church was not then to be sought are the particular churches and several saints,
in tectis et exteriori pompa, in palaces and externalChrist's mystical and spiritual garden, that need
pomp, but in dens, mines, and prisons, saith Hillary. much praning and trimming. Of all possessions,
God hath set the moon lowest in the heavens and Nulla majorem operam requirit, saith Cato, none
nearest the earth, that it might daily put us in requireth so much pains to be taken with it as a
mind of the constancy of the one and inconstancy garden or orchard. Com comes up and grows
of the other, herself in some sort partaking of both. alone, ripeneth and cometh to perfection, the husClear as the sun.] As having put on Christ that bandmen sleeping and waking, "he knows not
Sun of righteousness (Gal. iii. 27 ; Mai. iv. 2 ; how" (Mark iv. 27). But gardens must be dressed,
Rev. xiL 1). The sun is so glorious a creature that trimmed, pmned, pared almost every day, or else
the heathens, over-admiring it, deified it, and from all will be out of order. Christ, therefore, as a
the Hebrew word, Gltammah, here used, caUed it careful gardener, aign, xataUii, I'utat, purgat, amJupiter Hammon. The Greeks called it ^X/oc, from putat, weeds, lops, prunes his garden (John xv. 2).
gnelion, the most high God. Eudoxes said that Be careful, therefore, saith a worthy divine: Christ
he was made for no other purpose but to behold it, walks in his garden, spies how many raw, unripe,
and that he could be content to be presently burnt undigested prayers, &c., hang on such a branch ;
up by the heat of the sun, so he might be admitted what gum of pride, what leaves or luxuriant sprigs
to come so near it as to leam the nature of it. and rotten boughs there are, and with his pruningChrysostom' cannot but wonder, that whereas all knife cuts and slashes where he sees things amiss,
fire naturally tends upwards, the sun should shoot ifec. Thus he. Neither may we think that Christ
down his rays to the earth, and send his light doth this or any of this in iU-will, but out of sinabroad aU below him. Christ, "the Father of gular love and faithfulness to our souls, which else
1 Hom. 8, Ad. Pop.

Anti.

' Greg. Orat. de Laude Basil.
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would soon be woefully overgrown with the weeds made out after thee with all my might; my soul
of wickedness, as a neglected garden. The wicked made me like the chariots of Amminadib; Amor
God never meddleth with, as I m<iy so say, till he addidit alas, I drove furiously till I had found
come with his axe to hew them down to the fire ; thee.
I was like unto those two women in
because he finds them incorrigible. " Let him Zechariah, that " had wings, and wind in their
alone" (Hosea iv. 17), saith God concerning Eph- wings " (chap. v. 9). This was well; that missing
raim ; and " why should ye be smitten any more, her spouse, she followed so hard after him. " My
since ye revolt more and more" (Isa. i. 5) ? They soul eleaveth after thee," saith David (Ps. Ixiii. 8),
have a great deal of freedom for present, but the thereby shewing his love, constancy, and humility.
end is utter extirpation. Non surget hie afflictioBut then that was not so well; that she so far
(Neh. i. 9); they shall totally and finally be con- mistook Christ, as to think that he went away from
sumed at once.
her in deep displeasure, and kept away from her,
To see the fruits of the vaUey.] Green valley- as loathing her company. Such hard conceits of
plants—that is, the humble spirits which " tremble Christ, and heavy conceits we are apt to have of
at God's word," and present him with the " first ourselves, as if he had forsaken us, because we canripe frvuts, which bis soul desireth" (Micah vii. 1). not presently find him, whenas he is only gone
And to see whether the vine flourished.] Thesedown in his garden to prune it, or to see how things
vines and pomegranates are the faithful, who are thrive there, as if he had cast off the care of us;
compared to these trees, for the plenty and sweet- because,findingus too light, he " make us heavy
ness of their fruits. Christ came to see whether (as there is need) with manifold temptations" (1
the former werefiowering,and the latter budding ; Pet. i 6). We are therefore " judged of the Lord,
to see if there were any hopes of ripe fruit in due that we may not be condemned with the world"
time; for he liketh not those outlandish plants, (1 Cor. x i 32).- He leaves us on the other side
that every year bud and blossom, but never bring the stile (as fathers sometimes do their children),
any fruit to its perfection. No. When he hath done and then helps us over when we cry. To say God
all that can be done for his vineyard, he looks for hath cast us off, because he hath hid his face, is a
fruit (Isa. v. 2; Matt. xxi. 34). " For who," saith he, fallacy fetched out of the devil's topics. Non est
" planteth a vineyard, and eateth not of the fruit argumentum aversi Dei quemadmodum diabolus inthereof" (1 Cor. ix. 7)! Danda igitur est opera terpretatur, sed potius patemce ipsius benevolentice,
ut hujus agricolce votis respondeamus. Answer saith learned Lavater.* It is not an argument of
Christ's expectation, or else he will lay down his God's wrath and displeasure, as the devil would
make it, but rather of his fatherly love and affecbasket, and take up his axe (Luke xiii 7).
tion ; he hides his love, as Joseph did, out of inVer. 12. Or ever I was aware, mg sold, &c.] Heb.,
I knew not. So Christ speaketh after the manner creasement of love. And yet how apt are we to say
of men. And it is as if he should say, I could not in this case, with those malcontents in Malachi,
conceive that my people were in so good a forward- In quo dilexisti nos ? Wherein hast thou loved us ?
ness, as indeed I found them ; for they have over and with those Israelites in the wilderness, " Is
and above answered mine expectation, being " full God amongst ?" as if that could not be, and they
of goodness," as those believing Romans (chap. athirst (Exod. xvii. 7). " O my Lord," said Gideon,
XV. 14), " filled with all knowledge," and always " If the Lord be with us, why then is all this evil
abounding in the work of the Lord; from whom befallen us" (Judges v i 12) 1 And, " Lord God,"
therefore they shall be sure to receive " a full said Abraham, when he had received many gracious
rewiird " (2 John 8). Or thus, " I know not," that promises, " what wilt thou give me, seeing I go
is, I perceived not that the vines fiourished, the childless" (Gen. xv. 1, 2)? We see then how
pomegranates budded, that all wjis ripe and ready ; ready the best of us are to cast the helve after the
therefore I withdrew myself for a season, O my hatchet, as they say; and, like little children, bespouse; and therein I dealt with thee no otherwise, cause we may not have what we would, sullenly to
than as good gardeners and vinedressers do, who say, God loves us not, and we will not have what
coming (perhaps before the time of fruit) to look he thinks good to give unto us. " My soul refused
for fruit, and finding none, depart for present, till comfort," saith he in Ps. Ixxvii. 2 ; and " I said,
a more convenient season. But that thou mayest My hope and my strength is perished from the Lord :
know my dear love and tender care of thy comfort, remembering mine afflictions and my misery, the
behold my haste to call thee to thy former feelings wormwood and the gall" (Lam. iii. 18, 19). This
again. For dicto citius, " my soul set me on the our folly and fault we must confess to Christ, as the
chariots of Amminadib," who may seem to be some Church here doth; and beseech him, by his Spirit,
famous chariot-driver of Solomon's, that could out- to teach us better things, that we may not mistake
drive all the rest. There is another sense given of the cause of our calamities, and make them heavier
these words, and perhaps a better. For by some than God meant them, by our frowardness and imthese are thought to be the words of the Church patience. Pondus ipsa jactatione incommodius sit,
confessing her ignorance. I knew not. Lord, saith saith Seneca.
she, that thou wast gone down into the garden to
Ver. 13. Retum, retum, 0 Shulamite.] The
do those things. I thought rather that thou hadst Church is so called of [from] her peace and perfecdeparted in great anger against me for my negli- tion with God in Christ. Brightman gathers from
gence; and therefore I sought thee carefully, I
* Lavat. in Prov. iii.
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this word, that the Church of the Jews in special is so when grace is wrought once, there is somewhat
meant (the Church in general being usually before to do within, though till then all was jolly, quiet.
signified by the daughters of Jerusalem), and applies When cold saltpetre and hot brimstone meet they
it to the recalling of the Jews, according to Rom. make a great noise; so do the flesh and spirit in
xi. 25, &c., which is yet to be fulfilled. Solomon's their skirmishes and encounters. Now these two
wife, saith another, was after his name called the duellers meet andfightin every faculty of the soul;
Shulamite, according to Isa. iv. 1. And as Christ as hot and cold do in lukewarm water; as light
in this book is named Solomon, so the Church is and darkness meet in the morning light; or as wine
called Shulamite, to shew the communion that she and water in a cUp mixed of both. In the wicked
hath with him; and therefore also the forming of one faculty may, and sometimes doth, oppose anthe Hebrew word is rather passive than active. other ; as sensual appetite may resist natural reason,
That which she is again and again called upon to ifec But in such as are sanctified, the understanddo, is to retum. It seems she had so posted apace ing is against the understanding, the will against
after Christ (as on swift chariots, ver. 12), that she the will, &c., as the sick patient both wills and nills
had gone quite beyond him. He therefore, as it those physical slibber-sauces. But Satan is not so
were by houting and shouting to her, calls her back. " divided against himself" (Luke xi. 18). No more
How easily we overshoot and run into extremes, is the flesh. It is in the Shulamite only, and in
may be seen in Peter (John xiii. 9), and the Gala- every part of her, that this conflict is found which
tians (chap. iv.). It is best to hold the golden maketh her cry out with Rebecca sometimes, " If
mean. Howbeit, as in falling forward, is nothing it be so, why am I thus?" and with Paul,
so much danger as backward; so he that is earnest " Wretched creature that I am I" ifec.
in good, though he may overdo, and carry some
things indiscreetly, yet is he far better than a lusk
or apostate, especially if he afterwards return and
CHAPTER V I I .
discem, and hearken to better counsel. But some
are so set upon it, that, like a man that is running
Ver. 1. Hoio beautiful are thy feet with shoes,
a race, though you give them never so good advice, ifec] Before he had described her from head to
they wiU not stay to hear it. Of these the proverb foot; now back again, from foot to head, taking in
is verified, " He that hasteth with his feet, sinneth " ten parts of his spouse, concerning whom—such
(Prov. xix. 2 ; see the note there.)
was his love—he thought he could never say sufiiThat we may look upon thee.] Or, Contemplatecient. He begins at the lowest and most abject
thee with complacency and delight. This is the part, the feet, not without admiration of them. 0
speech of the bridegroom and his friends. The quam pulchri sunt pedes tui ! " Oh, how beautiful
Church, though in her fright and grief for want of are thy feet with shoes I" A temporal calling
her beloved, though unveiled and evil-entreated by honours our profession; so some understand it.
the watchmen, ifec, and so not so slightly as at some Others make the meaning to be, the Church's beother times, yet wanted not that beauty that made ing " shod with the preparation of the gospel of
her desirable; like as some faces appear most peace "(Eph. vi. 1.0); ready pressed to "run with
oriently beautiful when they are most instamped patience the race that is set before her " (Heb. xii.
with sorrow, and as the sky is most clear after a 1). To mn is active; to run with patience is
passive.
This prince's daughter (Atalanta-like)
storm.
can only skill of this " running with patience," as
What will ye see in the Shulamite ? as it were the
company of two armies] Ready to join battle, being shod with Tachash-skin (Ezek. xvi. 10), beor maintaining civil war within her. For in the stowed upon her by her spouse, as a love-token,
Christian conflict, the very same faculties are op- that is, with sound affections and holy actions.
posed ; because in every faculty " the flesh lusteth Whereas wicked men are carried captive by the
against the spirit, and the spirit against the flesh, devil, as the Egyptians once were by the Assyrians
and these are contrary the one to the other" (Gal. (Isa. XX. 4), " naked and barefoot," aud so " perish
V. 17). These maintain civil broils within the Shu- from the way" (Ps. ii. 12).
lamite (as the two babes did in Rebecca's womb),
0 prince's daughter.] Thou that hast him for
so that she cannot do what she would. And this thy father " in whose hands are all the corners of
the apostle spake by woeful experience, as appears the earth," and is supreme King of the universe.
from Rom. vi. 15, 21.
Something lay at the This is such a privilege and preferment as St John
fountain head, and stopped it. There is a continual stands amazed at (1 John iii. 1). "Behold," saith
contest with spiritual wickednesses about heavenly he, qualem et quantum, " what manner of love the
privileges' (Eph. vi. 12). Put fire and water to- Father hath shewed unto us, that we should be
gether, there is no quiet till one of them get the called the sons" and daughters " of God Almighty"
victory. So in sicknesses. Let a man have a (2 Cor. vi. 18). All privileges are summed up in
strong disease and a strong body, he shall never this ; and in John i. 12 it is called a power or prehave any rest as long as they both continue in their rogative ' royal; it is to be of the blood-royal of
strength. When Christ was born, all Jerasalem was heaven; it is to be an heir of God and co-heir with
troubled. When Paul came to Ephesus, " there Christ. Kings can make their first-born only
arose no small stir about that way" (Acts xix. 23); heirs, as Jehoshaphat (2 Chron. xxi. 3). But all
' iv rots iirovpavioLS.

' i^ova-la.
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God's children arefirst-bom,and so "higher than whit;" an allusion to those that, having bathed
the kings of the earth " (Ps. IxxxLx. 27).
their bodies, foul their feet by going out of the
The joints of thy thighs are like jewels, &c,] i.e..
bath, and so are fain to wash them again. The
Thy loins are compassed with the girdle of truth ; inwards and the feet in a sacrifice were to be
for so some render it. The compassing of thy washed above the rest, because the entrails conthighs or loins. And here, if ever, ungirt, unblest.tain the excrements, and the legs tread in the
" Gird up therefore the loms of your minds " (1 Pet. dirt. The soul is apt to gather soil by meddling
i. 13) ; gird yourselves and serve God (Luke xvii. with earthly things, though lawful; how much
8). Girding implies readiness, nimbleuess, handi- more to be defiled with the soot of sin, as if she
ness, handsomeness. A loose, discinct, and difilu- had " lain among the pots.'' All Christ's Nazarent mind is unfit for holy actions.
ites, his votaries, must come to his feast "purer
Ver. 2. Thy navel is like a round goblet, &c.]than snow, whiter than milk," &c. (Lam. iv. 7),
There be that expound this text of the two sacra- since at this sacrament they do renew the nupments. The navel is baptism, that nourisheth new- tials of Christ, and take a corporal oath to cleave
born babes in the womb of the Church. See hence close to him with fuU purpose of heart all the
As for those that presume
the use of it, even to infants, who can receive days of their lives.
nourishment by the navel, though they can neither to come unpreparedly, that want their wedding
take nor chew nor suck meat with hand or mouth. garment, they are no otherwise bidden to the
Note this against Anabaptists, saith Mr Cotton feast of the King than Haman was to Queen
upon these words, this navel never wants liquor; Esther's. Sin brought to the Sacrament petitions
there is a continual matter of instmction and com- against a man, as Esther did against Haman at
fort to be fetched from baptism against all temp- the banquet of wine (Esther vii. 2, 6); pick out
tations.
A Christian, saith Chrysostom, should that time, and he shall find God no less angry
never step out of doors, or lie down in his bed, or than Haman did Ahasuerus. For " this is that
go into his closet, but he should remember that which the Lord hath said, I wiU be sanctified in
word, Abrenuncio, I forsake the devU and all his all them that draw near unto me." Of commuworks, &c. Luther teUs of a certain holy virgin, nicants, God seems to say, as Solomon did of
that used to quench the devil's fiery darts with the Adonijah, " I f he shew himself a worthy man,
water of baptism : for as often as she was tempted there shall not one hair of him fall to the earth:
to do anything not beseeming her profession, she but if wickedness be found in him, he shall die"
would resist the devil, steadfast in the faith, and (1 Kings i. 52).
stop his mouth with this short but full answer,
Ver. 3. Thy two breasts are like two young roes.]
Christiana sum, I am a Christian ; I have been Fresh and lusty, even and equal. Understand
" baptized into the death of Christ " I have also the two Testaments; hereunto resembled for their
" put on Christ by b a p t i s m I am a votary, the perfect agreement, amiable proportion, and swift
vows of God are upon me, &c. But what a hor- running aU the world over in a short time. Eurible shame is that to the Papists, and what a sore sebius saith, that the doctrine of both Testaments
stumbling-block must it needs be to the poor Jews was presently after our Saviour's resurrection carthat live amongst them, that in Rome a Jewish ried abroad into aU countries, as it were, upon
maid may not be admitted into the stews of whore- eagle's wings. The like may be said of Luther
dom, unless she will be first baptized ? This is re- and his colleagues in Germany at the first Reforlated and bewailed by Espencaeus,* a moderate mation there, which, as lightning, was soon seen
Papist.
from one end of the heaven to the other. "So
mightily grew the Word of God and prevailed"
Thy belly is like an heap of wheat, set about with
lUies.] Some understand hereby that other sacra- (Acts xix. 20). See the notes on chap. iv. 5.
Ver. 4. Thy neck is as a tower of ivory.] Most
ment of the Lord's Supper, called a " heap of
wheat," for its store of excellent nourishment; and smooth, white, and upright. Some do hereby unsaid to be "set about with lilies"—that is, with derstand magistrates, that support the State, as the
Christians, white and of holy conversation. Basil neck doth the head. " I bear up the piUars of it,"
Others wiU have the ministers
calls such, stars of the world andfiowersof the saith David.
churches.* Chrysostom calls them earthly angels, meant, who, being aloft in the Church, are to the
and saith that they were puriores ccelo, purer thansame instead of watch-towers or towers of defence.
the heaven in their common conversation, but es- And especiaUy then when they are in their pulpits
pecially when they came to the Lord's table—^that —caUed towers in the Hebrew (Neh. viii 4)
dreadful' table, as he calleth it — whereunto all —reading and expounding God's law unto his
must come with the best preparation they can people.
make, wash and be clean—wash their hands in
Thine eyes like thefish-pools in Heshbon-.] Glazed
innocency before they compass God's altar, wash with tears of compunction and compassion—Nam
their "hearts" (Jer. iv. 14), their "feet" (John faciles motus mens generosa capit—and well cleared
xiii. 10). " He that is washed (sc., for the outside) to look into her own heart and life. Tears instead
needeth not save to wash his feet, but is clean every of gems were the omaments of David's bed, saith
Chrysostom. And surely that sweet singer never
1 De Contin., lib. iii. cap. 4.
sang more melodiously than when his heart was
broken most penitentiaUy (Ps. vi. and U.). Thus
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birds in the spring sing most sweetly when it rains find in his heart to be tied to these walks, and to be
most sadly; and tears of true contrition are jnllulas held prisoner in the sight of thee and thy bravery;
liicis, pills made on purpose to clear the eye-sight. like as king James, coming first into the public
"When John wept, the sealed book was set open to library at Oxford, and viewing the little chains
him ; Lilium lachryma sua seritur. Light is sown wherewith each book there is tied to its place,
for the righteous.
wished that if ever it were his destiny to be a
prisoner, that library might be his prison, those
Thy nose is as the tower of Lebanon, &c.] Si verbooks his fellow-prisoners, those chains his fetters
borum f aciem consideremus, quid poterit magis did
ridiculum 1 saith Titleman upon the words: If we (Ps. cxxxviii. 4, 5, and cxix. 72).' The Psalmist
look upon the outside only of this text, what may shews by prophesying that even kings, coming to
seem to have been spoken more ridiculous ? Is it taste the excellency of the comforts of godliness,
so great a commendation to have a nose like a and to feel the power of God's Word, should sing for
tower ? That which we must herehence leam is, joy of heart, and greatly acknowledge the excelling
that seeing Christ is now risen again, and ascended glory of Christ's spouse the Church. See David's
up into heaven, we ought to bear our noses aloft, desire (Pa xxviL 4, and Ixxxiv. throughout). Conas it w^ere, savouring things of the Spirit of Christ, stantine and Valentinian, two emperors, called themdiscerning things that are excellent, and by a spiri- selves Vasallos Christi, as Socrates reports, the vassals
of Christ. And Theodosius, another emperor, protual sagacity aspiring to eternity.
That looketh toward Damascus.'] The chief cityfessed that it was more honour and comfort to him
of Syria, having its name from the bloody excursions to be membrum ecclesice, quam caput in-perii, a
of thieves, as Peter Martyr' thinketh; or else, as member of the Church, th.an head of the empire.
others, from the blood of righteous Abel there N.ay, Numa, second king of Rome, though but a
spilled, whence the place was called Damsech, " a heathen, held it a higher honour to serve God
than to reign over men.* Some interpreters by the
bag of blood."
Ver. 5. Thine liead upon thee is like Carmel.]king here understand Christ, coveting the Church's
This head is Christ himself, for he is the sole head beauty (Ps. xiv. 12), and held fast bound unto
of his Church : " God hath put all things under his her in the bands of pure affection, of spiritual
feet"—Whence he is here compared to Carmel, because wedlock.
he is high over all—" and given him to be head over
Ver. 6. How fair and Iww pleasant art thou, 0
all things"—that is, over all persons—"to the love, for delights.] Emphatica hcec admodum sunt,
Church" (Eph. i. 18, 22). Angels are under Christ cum toties exclamatio ponatur, saith one. This is
as a head of government, of influence, of conflrma- a most emphatical exclamation, proceeding from
tion, not of redemption, as the saints are. The admiration, and importing that all he could say of
angels are great friends to the Church, but not her was too little. Well might the prophet say,
members of it (Heb. iL 16). The Church Christ " As the bridegroom rejoiceth over his bride, so
sanctified and washed with his blood (Eph. v. 26). doth thy God over thee" (Isa. Ixii. 5). Hence he
Not so the angels. He was but a poor patron of the can make no end here of commending her; but.
Pope's headship that said—and, as he thought, very Laving finished one praise, he presently begins anwisely too—that he had read in some vocabulary other. This yields infinite matter of comfort to
that Cephas signified a head, therefore Peter was the saints, that Christ loves them so dearly, prizeth
head of the Church. But if that should have been them so highly, praiseth them so heartily. Howgranted him, yet it would not follow that the Pope beit, let not them hereupon "tum again to folly"
is therefore so too; for Bellarmine,* a better scholar (Ps. Ixxxv. 8), or give way to carnal security.
by far, is forced to say, Forte non est dejure divino Latemur in domino, sed caveamus d, recidivo.
Rom. poidificem Petro succedere, perhaps it is not
Argue not from mercy to liberty—that is the devil's
by any divine right that the Pope succeedeth Peter. logic—but from mercy to duty, as those good souls
And again, Rom. pontificem Petro succedere non
do (Ezra ix. 13, 14). Having received such and
habttur expresse in Scripturis, it is not expres-slysuch, both privative and positive favours, should we
set down in the Scriptures that the Pope succeedeth again break thy comm.andments ? There is so much
Peter.
unthankfulness and disingenuity in such an enterArid the hair of thine head like purple.] Whichtainment of mercy, that holy Ezra thinks heaven
was the colour of kings and princes. The saints— and earth would be ashamed of it. "Shall we
called here the hair of the Church's head for their continue in sin that grace may abound?" saith the
number or multitude—are "princes in all lands" apostle (Rom. vL 1). And it is as if he should
(Ps. xiv. 16); yea, they are kings in righteousness, say, that were most unreasonable, and to a good
as Melchisedec was a king, but somewhat obscure. heart, impossible. A man may as well say the sea
Compare Matt. xiiL 17, with Luke x. 24. " Many bums, or fire cools, as that assurance of Christ's
righteous," saith one, " Many kings," saith the love breeds careless and loose living. They that
other, " have desired to see those things that ye hold so, know not the compulsive power of Christ's
love (2 Cor. v. 14), nor wh.at belongs to the life of
see," &c.
The king is held in the galleries,] i.e.. There is God (Eph. iv. 18.)
no king in the world so great .and glorious but might
Ver. 7. This thy stature is like to a palm-tree.]
> Pet. Mart, in 1 Beg. xvi.
' De Rom. Pontif., lib. ii. cap. 12,

]| Sex Platon., page 123.
' ToS eeoC virripctriay /SofftXciViv ti-iiiij^ev.—Plutarch.
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This thy whole stature and feature of body, that her chUdren, even as the Lord doth the Church
hath been already portrayed and described parti- (Eph. V. 29). See the note on chap. iv. 5.
cularly and piecemeal, is "like to a palm-tree,"
Ver. 8. / said, I will go up to the palm-tree, &c.]
strong and straight, fresh andflourishing,so that I said it, and I wiU do it; for Ghristi dicere est
thou mayest say with the palm in the emblem, Nec facere, together with Christ's word there goes forth
prewar, nec perimor. Pliny, Aristotle, Plutarch, a power, as it did (Luke v. 17). David said he
and GeUius have written of the palm-tree, that it " would confess his sins," and " take heed to his
is always green, bearing pleasant fruit; and that it ways " (Ps. xxxu. 5, and xxxix. 1), and accordingly
wiU not bow downward or grow crooked, though he did it. Shall Christ purpose and promise mercy
heavy weights be hanged upon it. The Church is to his people, and not perform it ? Is he yea and
all this and more; ever green, even in the winter of nay (2 Cor. L 19) ? Can he say and unsay ? Doth
aflliction, when the oak loseth her leaves (see the not the constant experience of aU ages fully connote on chap. i. 16), full of the "fruits of righteous- fute any such fond conceit of him ? The saints
ness, which are by Jesus Christ, unto the glory and wiU not lie (Isa. IxUL 8), Christ cannot (Titus L 2).*
praise of God" (PhiL i. 11). See the notes on He wiU not suffer his faithfulness to fail, nor alter
chap. iv. 14, and vL 11. Neither can she be long the thing that is gone out of his lips (Ps. Ixxxix.
kept under by any pressure of persecution or heavy 33). AU his sayings are the issue of a most faithaflliction. I'remi potest, opprimi no?i potest. Asful and right wUl, void of all insincerity and falsePaul, when stoned, started up with Sic petitur hood. Now when Christ promiseth to climb his
caelum, sic, sic oportet intrare. Tyrants mightpalm-tree, and to take hold of the boughs thereof,
curse the saints, as he did that cried out to those he meaneth that he will dweU most famUiarly with
ancient confessors, 0 miseri, num vobis desunt restes
his Church, even in the branches thereof, pruning
et rapes ? O wretches, cannot you hang or drown and trimming it, and accepting the fruits of his
yourselves, but that I must be thus troubled with Spirit in his spouse. Or thus, he will so join himyou to put you to death 1—but crush them they self unto his Church, as he may cause her to be
never could. The valour of the patients, the fruitful; he wUl lay hold on her boughs, which
savageness of the persecutors, have striven together, are very fit and apt to climb, so covertly and
tUl both, exceeding nature and belief, bred wonder elegantly noting the work of spiritual generation.
and astonishment in beholders and readers. Hence The effect foUows.
Trajan forbade Pliny to seek after Christians; but
Now also thy breasts shall be as clusters of the
if any were brought to hini, to punish them. vine.] Whatsoever they have been heretofore, now
Antoninus Pius set forth an edict in Asia, that no at this time, and for ever hereafter, they shall be
Christiiin should be persecuted; for, said he, it is delightful to me, and nourishable to thy chUdren,
their joy to die—they are conquerors, and do over- who shall "suck and be satisfied" (Isa. Ixvi. 11).
come you, (fee.
Albeit some interpreters of good note conceive that
all this is nothing else but afigurativedescription
Trucidabantiir et multiplicabantur, saith Angustine of the ancient martyrs : they were martyred, of Christ's perfect conjunction with his Church in
and yet they were multiplied. Plures efficimur the kingdom of heaven, and of the unspeakable
quoties metimur, saith TertuUian, the more we arepleasure which Christ wiU take in her for ever.
And the smell of thy nose like apples^ i.e.. The
cropped, the more we are increased ; as the lily is
increased by its own juice that flows from it.* breath that comes out of thy nostrils is sweet as
Hence (Rev. viL 9) the saints that by their victorious spice apples. The breath that the Church draweth
faith overcame the world, are brought in with palm- into her lungs, and sends out again, is the spirit of
branches in their hands, in token of victory. grace, without which she can as little live as we
Plutarch tells us that the Babylonians made three can without air. This sweet spirit is the joy of her
hundred and sixty commodities of the palm-tree, heart and the breath of her nostrils, and thereby
and did therefore very highly honour it. The she draws many into her company. I f that be true
world hath a great deal of benefit by the Church, that one here noteth, that the fruit of the palm
partaketh of the nature both of the grape, having
could they but see it; for absque stationibus non
staret mundus, were it not for the saints, " a shorta sweet and pleasant juice, and of the apple, for
work would the Lord make upon the earth, and cut pleasant meat, it may well signify that the Word of
it short in righteousness" (Rom. ix. 28). And God is both meat and drink to the soul.
great is the gain of godlines.s, even a hundredfold
Ver. 9. And the roof of thy mouth like the best
here, and life eternal hereafter. Who would not wine.] Her word and doctrine (for the palate is an
then turn spiritual merchant ? who would not pass instrument of speech), often before commended by
from strength to strength, and "flourish in God's Christ, and here again, like as she comes over it in
house like a palm-tree" (Ps. xciL 12), tUl he attain him the second time (chap. iiL 13, 16; see the
to the measure of the stature of the fulness of note there). This he resembleth to the best and
Christ (Eph. iv. 13) ?
most generous wine. Such the word of God's grace
is to those that have spiritual palates, that do not
And thy breasts to clusters of grapes!] Not wellfashioned only (as Ezek. xvL 7), but fuU-strutting c a r r y i n aure,—their galls in their ears (as some
with mUk, yea, with wine, plenty and dainty, to creatures are said to do), that have their ears healed
lay hunger and slake thirst, to nourish and cherish (as Demosthenes said of his Athenians), and their
I Plin.
1 d/'euo^J.
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inward senses habitually exercised to discern good SO much the more highly there extol it, because
and evil Tiie doctrine of the Church seems to men are wont to have it in very Ught account, and
some bitter and grievous ; it goeth down like the to hold it a disparagement to be eloquent and
waters of Marah, or that water that caused the mighty in the Scriptures.
curse in case of jealousy (Num. v.). It becomes a
Ver. 10. I am my beloved's.] I see I am so,
savour of death unto them, as the viper is killed saith the spouse, by that ample commendation
with palm branches, and vultures with oil of roses.' that he hath now again given me, notwithstanding
But this is merely their own fault; for " doth not all my former faUings in duty towards him. There
my word do good to them that are good i " saith fall out some faUings out betwixt married couples
the Lord (Micah ii. 6). Excellently St Augustine, sometimes; but then they fall in again : they canAdvermrius est nobis, quamdiu sumus et ipsi nobis
not: fadge together haply so well atfirst,but being
quamdiu tu tibi inimicus es, inimicum hahebis serweU pieced again, they love better than before.
monem Dei,—God's Word is an enemy to none butSo is it here. The sins we commit make no change
to such as are enemies to themselves, and sinners in Christ, no substantial alteration. For, first.
against their own souls. This holy word in the Upon the same grounds he chose us, he loves lis
mouths of God's ministers is like Moses's rod, still. He chose us freely, because he would; he
which, while held in his hand, flourished, and chose us for his love, and loves us for his choice.
brought forth almonds; but, being cast to the Secondly, There is the same bent of mind and
ground, it became a serpent. The application is frame of heart towards him remains in us stUl.
easy. See the note on chap. i. 2.
And therefore, as there is a transient act of sin
For my beloved.] These are Christ's words; butpasseth from us, so a t .msient act of chastisement
he speaks as if the Church spake, to shew her great for sin may pass from him. Christ " looked upon
affection, that had dedicated all her good things to Peter," after his denial, with the same famiUarity
him. Some read it thus, which " goeth straight to as before. Jehoshuah the high-priest, though he
my well-beloved;" q. d., It is such excellent wine were so ill-clothed, and had Satan at his right hand
as I would wish it, or send it even to the dearest to accuse him, yet he " stood before the angel"
and best friend I have, even to her that I love as (Zech. iii. 1). Christ did not abhor his presence nor
myself, if not before myself. Or thus, "which reject his service. Ephraim, repenting after his
springs and sparkles in the cup." See Prov. xxiii. revolt, is re-entertained with all sweetness (Jer.
xxxi. 20). See the note on chap. ii. 16, and v l 3.
31.
Causing the lips of those that are asleep to speak.]
And his desire is tovmrds me.] His desirous affec"Utterance" is called a "gift" (1 Cor. L 6, 7), tion ; he loves me as passionately as any woman
and dumb Christians are blameworthy as well as doth her dearest husband (Gen. iu. 16); his love
dumb ministers. We should all strive to a holy to me is wonderful, passing the love of women.
ability and dexterity of savoury discourse. And " His desire is so toward me," that, as Livia, by
for this end the word of Christ should dwell richly obeying her husband Augustus, commanded him,
in ns in all wisdom: our hearts should indite a and might have what she would of him, so may I
good matter, that our tongues might be as the pen of Christ. Compare Gen. iv. 7, with Isa. xiv. 11.
of a ready writer. Let there be a good treasure The Church here weU understood the latitude of
within our hearts, and the law of kindness will soon that royal charter, and makes it a prop to her
be in our hps; for out of the abundance of the faith and a pledge for her perseverance.
heart the mouth speaketh. Graceless men are
Ver. 11. Come, my beloved, let us go forth into
gagged by the devil; they cannot so much as lisp the field.] Being now fully assured of Christ's love,
out one syllable of good language; if they attempt she falls a-praying. She makes five requests unto
it, they shew themselves but bunglers, and say him in a breath as it were: (1.) That he would
Sibboleth for Shibboleth; you may soon see they " come;" (2.) " Go forth with her into the field ;"
speak by rote, and not by experience. But those (3.) " Lodge with her in the viUages ;" (4.) " Get
that have well drunk of this wine of the Word, up early to the vineyards ;" (5.) " See if the vine
made effectual by the Spirit, talk lustily, yea, fiourish, pomegranates bud," (fee. And further protheir tongues never lin talking and preaching miseth that there she will " give him her loves."
forth the praises of him who hath drawn them out Assurance of Christ's love is the sweetmeats of the
of darkness into his marvellous light: they speak feast of a good conscience, said Father Latimer.
" as the Spirit gives them utterance" (Acts ii. 4, Now, it were to be wished that every good soul,
11, 14). Those that were in a dead sleep of sin, whUes it is banqueting with the Lord Christ by
are soon set a-work to "awake and sing" (Isa. full assurance, as once Esther did with Ahasuerus,
xxvi. 19). This should stir us up to study the would seasonably bethink itself what special reWord of God, and therehence to learn language. quests it hath to make unto him, what Hamans to
The 119th Psalm is by David set before it as a hang up, what sturdy lusts to subdue, what holy
poem of commendation, mentioning it in every boons to beg, (fee. How sure might they be to
verse, testimonies, laws, statutes, &c. Like as have what they would, even to the whole of his
when a book is set forth, verses of commendation kingdom! Svdtors at court observe their mollisare oft prefixed. Such another, but far shorter, sima fandi tempora, their fittest opportunities of
is that in Ps. xix. 7-11. The Holy Gho-st doth speaking, and they speed accordingly. A courtier
' Pausanias, Aristot.
gets more many times by one suit than a tradesman
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can do with twenty years' painstaking. So a faithful thou wilt not go with me, I will not go" (Judges
prayer, made in a fit season, " in a time when God iv. 8). And whereas she seemeth, as the forwarder
may be found," as David hath it (Ps. xxxii. 6), is very of the two, to excite and exhort Christ to "get
successful Beggary here is the best trade, as one up early to visit the vines," <fec., we may not imasaid. Common beggary is indeed the easiest and gine any unwillingness in him to the performance
poorest trade : but prayer is the hardest and richest. of his office as " shepherd and bishop of our souls"
Thefirstthing that she here begs of him is, that he (1 Pet. ii. 25), or any need on his part to be
would "come," and that quickly, and this we all daily quickened and counselled by her, as Manoah was
pray, " Thy kingdom come," both that of grace and by his wife, or Aquila by Priscilla, whence she is
the other of glory. The Jews also, in their expecta- set before him (Rom. xvi. 3), for " who hath dition of a Messiah, pray almost in every prayer they rected the Spirit of the Lord, or being his counsellor
make, " Thy kingdom come," and that " Bimherah hath taught him" (Isa. xl. 13)? But the Church
B^amenu," quickly, even in our days, that we may requesteth these things of Christ for her own enbehold the King in his beauty. Let our hearts' couragement and further benefit; that having his
desire and prayer to God be for those poor seduced continual presence and fellowship, she may the more
souls that they may be saved ; and the rather be- cheerfully and successfully go on with her duty.
cause " they have a zeal of God and his kingdom, So when we press God with arguments in prayer,
but not according to knowledge" (Rom. x. 1, 2), it is not so much to persuade him to help us, " for
as also because their progenitors prayed hard for the Father himself loveth you" (John xvi. 27), saith
us; and so some take it to be the sense of the Christ, and needs no arguments, amidovra xai dur«»
spouse's second request here, " Let us go forth into orjunEin,' to incite or entice him to shew us mercy,
the field," that is, into the world, for the field in as to persuade our own hearts to more faith, love,
the parable is the world (Matt. xiii. 38); let us humility, &c., that we may be in a capacity to
propagate the gospel all abroad, and send forth receive that mercy that of his own accord he hath
such as may "teach aU nations" (Matt, xxviii. 19), for us, and even waits to confer upon us (Isa. xxx.
and reveal " the mystery that hath been kept secret 18). Look how a man that would make a bladder
since the world began, that obedience may be every- capacious to hold sweet spices, blows it and rubs
where yielded to the faith" (Rom. xvi. 25, 26).
it, and blows it, and rubs it many times over
Let us lodge in the villages.] That is. In the par-to make it hold the more : so it is here. And as
when a man that is in a ship plucks a rock, it seems
ticular churches; for, vilissimus pagus, est palatium
if he plucked the rock nearer the ship, whenas
ebumeum, in quo est pastor et credentes aliqui, as
saith
Luther,' the poorest village is to Christ and his in very deed the ship is plucked nearer the rock:
spouse an ivory palace, if there be but in it a godly so when God's people think they draw God to them
ministerand some few believers. Melanchthon, going with their arguments, in truth they draw themonce upon some great service for the Church of selves nearer to God, who sometimes ascribeth that
Christ, and having many fears of the good success to us which is his own work, that we may abound
of his business, was much cheered up and con- more and more. Gertum est nos facere quod facimus,
firmed by a company of poor women and children sed ille facit ut fadamus.^ True it is that we do
whom he found praying together for the labouring what we do, but it is he that giveth us to do what
Church, and casting it by faith into Christ's ever- we do in his service. The bowls of the candlestick had no oil but that which dropped from the
lasting arms.*
Ver. 12. Let us get up early to the vineyards.']olive branches.
Heb., Let us morning it. Manicemus (that is, Gel- Whether tlie tender grape appearI] Heb., Open, and
lius'* word), Let us up betime, and at it. Here so prove itself to be a grape, which in the bud can
she promiseth not to be found henceforth unready, hardly be discerned. True grace may be doubted
drowsy, sluggish, but night and day to watch and of so long as it is small and feeble. Weak things
attend that hour, and to inquire and learn out all are oft so obscured with their contraries that it
the signs and tokens when she may come to be per- remaineth uncertain whether they be or no. He
fectly knit to Christ. But it is worthy our ob- that cried out, and that with tears, " I believe.
servation that she would neither go any way Lord, help mine unbelief" (Mark ix. 24)—^that is,
nor do anything without Christ's company, for she my weak faith—could not well tell whether he had
had lately felt the grief of being without him, any faith at all or not. Add growth to grace, and
though but " for a small moment," as the prophet it will be out of question. Meanwhile that is a
hath it. She had felt herself that while in the sweet promise, " I will pour my Spirit upon thy
suburbs of hell as it were. She therefore holds seed, and my blessing upon thy buds" (Isa. xliv. 3).
him as fast as the restored cripple did Peter and And again, "Thus saith the Lord, As the new
John (Acts iii. 11) ; she cleaves as close to him as wine is found in the cluster, and one saith. Destroy
Ruth did to Naomi; or Elisha did to his master it not, for a blessing is in it, so will I do for my
Elijah, when now he knew he should be taken servants' sake, that I may not destroy them all"
from his head (2 Kings ii. 2). She seems here to (Isa. Ixv. 8).
And the pomegranates bud forth.] See the note
speak to Christ as once Barak did to Deborah,
" If thou wilt go with me, then I will go; but if on chap. iv. 13.
There Willi give thee my loves,] i.e., The fruition
1 Tom. iii. p. 81.
' Selneccer. Pcedag. Christ.
' Homer.
' Augustine.
» A . Gel. lib. iii., cap. 29.
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of my graces, and fruits of thy faith, thanks, good sweeter than live honey dropping from the honeyworks, &c. And this is that which Christ re- comb. . Others say " the old is better," are all for
quireth of us all—viz., that we bestow all our loves profit, as elder people; he tells them there it is
upon him, even the liveliest and warmest of our better than gold (Ps. xix. 10). In the Church's
affections. Love him we must truly, that there storehouse men shall be sure to meet with all that
be no halting, and totally, that there be no halving. heart can wish, or need require.
Hold him we must " better, dearer to us than ten
Which I have laid up for thee, O my beloved.I]
sons," &c., and communicate all our loves to him Propter te, Bomine, propter te, is the Church's
as best worthy. What he gives ns back again we motto. As all his springs are in her, and all his
may bestow upon others; we may love other things, offices and efficacies for her, so all that she has and
but no otherwise than as they convey love to us is, is only for him, and a great deal more she could
from Christ, and may be means of drawing our beteem him. Let Ephraim, that " empty " vine,
affections unto Christ. We must love all things "bear fruit to himself" (Hosea x. 1), and those
else as they have a beam of Christ in them, and hypocrites (Zech. vii. 5) fast to themselves; Christ's
may lead us to him; accounting that we rightly hidden ones hide all for him, set up and seek him
love ourselves no further than we love the Lord in all they do or suffer, are wholly devoted to his
Jesus Christ with a love of complacency.
whole service.*
Ver. 13. The mandrakes give a smell.] Loves
and mandrakes grow both upon one Hebrew root;
CHAPTER V I I L
and Tremellius renders it not mandrakes, but
lovelyflowers,yielding a savour pleasant to the Ver. 1. Oh tliat thou wert as my brotJier.] Heb.,
eye, and sweet to the smell. The Chaldee para- Who will give thee for a brother to me ?—q.d.. Men
phrast calleth it balsam. (Legesis August, lib. may give me many other things, but God alone
xxii. contra Faust. Manichaeum, cap. IvL ; Jun.can give me thy brotherhood, love, and communion,
in Gen. xxx. 14 ; Drus. in fine Comment, in Ruth).which I wish above all, saith the bride here.
Abenezra saith that mandrakes are fragrant, and " Spiritual blessings in heavenly things in Christ"
yield a pleasant savour; that they have head and (Eph. i. 3) are chiefly to be desired and endeahands like unto a man. But how they should be voured after. Qucerite primum bona animi, saith
good to cause conception he wondereth, since by philosophy, Seek first the good things of the mind.
nature they are cold. Augustine saith that he Qucerite primum regnum Bei, saith divinity,
made trial, and could not find any such operation " Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his
to be in them, and that Rachel coveted them righteousness:" and then other things shall seek
merely for their rarity, beauty, and sweetness. you, shall be cast into the bargain as it were.
There is enough of these in the Church to draw Let the " many say. Who will shew any good ?"
all hearts unto her; but that many men have David prefers one cast of God's countenance before
brawny breasts and horny heart-stringa
all the world's wealth (Ps. iv. 7). "Oh that
And cA our gates are all manner of pleasants]Ishmael might live in thy sight," said Abraham.
Or, Delicacies, precious and pleasant commodities, Oh that he might be " written among the living in
whether fruits, metals, gems, jewels, quicquid in Jerusalem," be an heir of life truly so called, for
deliciis habetur, whatsoever is excellent and ex- JSterna vita vera vita.''' "The Lord make his
quisite in any kind ; this is the import of the face to shine upon you," said the priests to the
Hebrew word. There is nothing of any worth people (Num. vi. 24). "Grace be to you, and
but it is to be found in the Church. Her wise peace," saith Paul; whatever else be wanting,
merchants, not content with the pearl of price, " Covet earnestly the best things," saith he (1 Cor.
seek out other "goodly pearls," common gifts, xii. 13). "With all thy getting, get understandwhich also have their use and excellency (Matt, ing," saith Solomon (Prov. iv. 7). He desired
xiii. 45, 46), they " learn to maintain good works, wisdom above wealth; and despatched the temple
or honest professions for necessary uses ; these in seven years' space, whenas he was thirteen
things are good and profitable to men" (Tit. iii. years ere hefinishedhis own house, as holding it
8, 14.) Some think that the Holy Ghost here a work of less haste and care. Elisha begs a
alludeth to the order of old, and still in use, of "double portion:" the spouse (chap. ii. of this
strawing the wedding-house doors with sweet- book) calls for whole "flagons;" nothing less
smelling flowers; others to the customs of those would content her. The prophet Isaiah chides
that have orchards, to lay up their fruits over the men for laying out their money on " that which is
gate-house.
not bread" (Isa. Iv. 1, 2), or but panis lapidosus,
New and old.] As a good storer, that hath bread made of gravel; and our Saviour bids,
plenty and variety wherewith to please all palates, " Labour not for the meat that perisheth, but for
new for delights, and old for wholesomeness. The the meat that endureth to eternal life" (John vL
good scribe, well instructed to the kingdom of 27).
Mors privare potest opibus, non operibus:
heaven, "throweth out* of his treasury things new these die not with us (as Hortentius's orations did
and old,"—new for the nice, and old for the stronger with him), but follow us to heaven when we die,
stomach. Some delight in the sweetness of things, and shall be " found to praise, honour, and glory
as in new wine. David tells them the Word°is
cl irX^oc iix"", ir>-loy iSioow, dixit ille Grseculus Angnsto.
» ixfidWet (Mat. xiii. 52), Extrudit copiose et alacriter. '' Aug.,
De P M . Aort., lib. i. cap. 11.
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at that day " (1 Pet. i. 7). Hence the Church so oars, and make good your own standing. Cato
earnestly desireth here to have more close conjunc- could say that he could pardon all men's faults
tion and consociation with Christ " as a brother;" but his own.i And Augustus, going about to reyea, as a most natural and kind-hearted brother, dress some abuses in the state, w^as upbraided with
that had "sucked the breasts of her mother," that his own domestical disorders. Abraham had a
had been her collactaneus, and so more inwardlywell-ordered family; so had Joshua (Josh. xxiv. 14),
affected toward her, as Joseph was toward his David (Ps. cL). And although his house were not
brother Benjamin (Gen. xliiL 29, 30, 34). In sum, so with God, yet that was all his desire (2 Sam.
she wisheth that she may feel Christ dwelling in xxiii. 5). And he well knew that it was the care,
her heart; that he would remove all impediments not the cure, of his charge that he stood charged
of their happy conjunction, and hasten the accom- with.* Noah may bring the Lord Christ into his
plishment thereof in heaven.
house, and labour to set him up in the hearts of his
children, speaking persuasively to that purpose ;
When I slumldfindthee without (or at the door),
I would kiss thee.] As the bride was wont to do but when all is done, God must 'persuade Japheth,"
the bridegroom, receiving and welcoming him and speak to his heart. Now tbis the Lord doth,
with all comely familiarity and sweetness. " Kiss Monendo potius quam minando, docendo quam
the son," and covet his kisses (Ps. i i 12 ; Cant. i. ducendo. Hence the Church in the next words
2). Be • not ashamed or afraid to perform all cries out,
duties of a holy love and sound obedience toThou shalt instruct me.] For so the text is to
wards him. He was not ashamed of us, when we be rendered. Thou who art the arch-prophet, a
had never a rag to our backs (Ezek. xvi). He teacher sent from God, anointed and appointed for.
stretched the skirt of his love over us, and said the purpose to put divine learning into us, " thou
unto us, " Live;" when he might well enough shalt instruct or learn us." Now, quando Ghristus
have loathed to look on us (ib. ver. 6).
magister, quam cito discitur quod docetar ? saith
Yea, I should not be despised.] Heb., They Augustine. Christ is a quick teacher; and all his
should not despise me ; or if they did, yet they scholars are very forwardly. Nescit tarda molishould not dishearten me from duty. " If this be mina gratia Spiritus Sancti, saith Ambrose. God's
to be vile, I will be yet more vile," said David to people must needs be well taught, because they are
his mocking Michal (2 Sam. vi. 22). We may not "all taught of God."3
/ would cause thee to drink of spiced wine.] Such
suffer ourselves to be mocked out of our religion.
Barren Michal hath too many sons that scorn the as we call Ipocras, which, besides the nature and
holy habit and exercises; but they shall be strength of the wine itself, hath, by the mixture of
plagued, as their mother was, with continual fruit- many spices with it, great power and pleasantness,
lessness; they shall also one day—viz., when to the comforting of the heart, and satisfying of
they are in hell—behold those with envy whom the smell. And this was the &3ax7-j6» Miuervale,
now they behold with scorn; as the scoffers of recompense, that Christ should have for teaching
the old world, from the tops of the mountains that her. She resolveth to testify her thankfulness by
coiUd not save them, beheld Noah's ark floating her obedience, rendering unto him such fruits of
upon the waters. It is as impossible to avoid, as faith and holiness as should be sweetened and
necessary to contemn, the lash of lewd tongues, spicened with his own Spirit in her, and should
whether by bitter scoffs or scurrilous invectives, exceedingly delight him. Contrary to these XiTaoa
as full of scorn commonly as the wit of malice can xa/ Xa^^rja, these " dainty and goodly fruits" (Eev.
make them. The Church here resolveth so to de- xviii. 14), are those nasty and naughty ones (Isa.
port herself, as that none shall have cause to con- V. 4), that, besides their stench, are so offensive to
temn her; or if they do, bravely to slight all the taste that they cannot be eaten, they are so
contumelies and contempts for her conscience, naught (Jer. xxiv. 2). Wicked men's grapes are of
taking them as crowns and confirmations of her gall, and their wine is venom (Deut. xxxii. 32, 33) ;
both their natures and practices are abominable.
conformity to Christ.
Ver. 2. / would lead tliee and bring thee.] With Ver. 3. His left hand slumld be under my head.]
solemnity and joy. She speaks it twice, as fully Or, prayerwise. Let his left hand, &c. Conscious
resolved to do it; and hereby to bind herself and sensible of her own inability, she begs the
more straitly to a performance, I would not benefit of both Christ's hands, and all little enough
only kiss thee at the door, but bring thee into the —his whole power and providence to support and
house. Many are strict abroad and in company, relieve her.
but too too loose at home and in their own houses ;
" Una est in tenui mihi re medicina, Jehovse
Cor patrium, os verax, omnjpotensque manus."
follow these stage-players to their tiring rooms,
where they disrobe themselves, and you shall soon See the note on chap. ii. 6.
Ver. 4. I charge you, 0 daughters of Jemsaltm]
see what they are. Heed must be taken, say the
very heathen, JEdibus in propriis quce prava aut See the note on chap. ii. 7.
Why should you stir up f] What shall you get
recta gerantur. Religion admits not of that distinction between a good man and a good governor. by it ? or what reason can ye give for it 1 But lust
If you will be for the public, be good in private; is headlong, and considers not what an " evil and
bear your own fruit, work in your own hives, re' Plut.; Dio. ' Curam exegeris, non curtitionem.-—£ern,
form your own hearts and houses, man your own
' etoSiSaKTol (John vi. 45).
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bitter thing sin is" (Jer. ii. 19). Besides, it so upon one; so he that trasteth to Christ and his
blears the understanding that a man shall think he own works too. But it must be considered, first,
hath reason to be mad, and that there is great sense That he which looketh to be justified by the law
is fallen from grace ; " Christ is of no effect" unto
in sinning.
him (Gal. v. 4). He will not mingle his purple
Ver. 5. Who is this that eometh up from the wilderness?] See the note on chap. iiL 6. There are blood with our puddle stuff, his rich robes with
continual ascensions in the hearts of God's people our tattered rags, his eagles' feathers with our
whiles here. And whereas the men of this world, pigeons' plumes. There can be but one sun in
"which have their portion here" (Ps. xviL 14), heaven, Hoi quasi solus, and they set up rash candles to the sun that join other saviours to this Sun
animus etiam ineamavemnt, as Bemard complaineth, and are borne downward to hell by their own of righteousness. Secondly, He that hath one foot
weight; the saints of God are ever aspiring, and on a firm branch, another on a rotten one, stands
do "groan, being burdened," as knowing that not so sure as if wholly on that which is sound.
"whilst they are at home in the body," such a Away then with all such mock stays. See the
home as it is, "they are absent from the Lord" fruit of creature confidence. Job vi. 17, and viiL 15,
(2 Cor. V. 4, 6), from their heavenly home. Either and know that no man trusts Christ at all that
Egypt was not Moses's home, or but a miserable trusts him not alone. He that stands with one
one ; and yet, in reference to it, he called his son, foot on a rock, and another foot on a quicksand,
born in Midian, Gershom—i.e., a " stranger there."will sink and perish as certainly as he that standeth
If he so thought of his Egyptian home, where was with both feet on a quicksand. See Ps. vL 2, and
nothing but bondage and tyranny, what marvel iL 5, 6.
though the saints think of that home of theirs
/ raised thee up under the apple-tree, &c.] Here
above, and hasten to it in their affections, where the bride answereth to the bridegroom's question,
is nothing but rest and blessedness ?
Who is this ? or. What woman is this that eometh up
Leaning upon her beloved.] For otherwise she fi-om the wilderness ? <fec., that goes in a right line
could not ascend, as unable to sustain her steps to God, leaning on her beloved, that will not break
(Jer. X. 23). The Church, as the vine, is the most the hedge of any commandment to avoid any piece
fruitful, but the weak;est of all trees, and must of foul way ? I am she, saith the Church, even
have a supporter; hence she " leans upon her be- the very same that raised thee up under the appleloved," which phrase, beside recumbency, denotes tree, & C . , viz., by mine eamest prayers. When
thou wast asleep under the apple-tree, and I had
a more than ordinary familiarity, qua solent amantes
straightly charged the damsels of Jerusalem not
in sinus amasiorum se projicere, like as lovers throw
themselves sometimes into their sweethearts' arms or to disquiet thee by their sins, yet 1 took the boldbosoms.* Now thus to lean upon Christ is an act of ness to arouse thee, and say, as in Ps. xliv. 23,
faith, of " the faith of God's elect." Others seem to " Awake; why sleepest thou, O Lord ? Arise, cast
lean upon Christ, but it is no otherwise than as the us not off for ever;" and with those drowning disapricot, which leaneth against the walls, but is fast ciples, "Master, carest thou not that we perish?"
rooted in the earth. So these lean upon Christ Sometimes, saith one, God seems to lose his mercy,
for salvation, but are rooted in the world, in pride, and then we must find it for him, as Isa. Ixiii. 10,
filthiness, &c., and though they make some assays, sometimes to sleep, and then we must waken him,
yet, like the door upon the hinges, they will not quicken him (Ps. xL 17; Isa. Ixii. 7). God will
come off. See the folly and confidence of these come, but he will have his people's prayers lead
wretched men (the same Hebrew word signifies him, as in Dan. x. 12, " I am come for thy words."
both, and may both ways be taken, Ps. xlix. 13) Christ himself is the apple-tree here mentioned, as
graphically described by the prophet, " The heads Cant. iL 3. Though there are that interpret it of
thereof judge for reward, and the priests thereof the cross, that tree whereon he " bare our sins in
teach for hire, and the prophets thereof divine for his own body" (1 Pet. iL 24). Others better, of
money ; yet will they lean upon the Lord, and say. the tree of offence, the forbidden fruit (Gen. ii.).
Is not the Lord among us? none evil can come And that when Eve tasted of that fmit, which they
upon us" (Micah iiL 11). These men perish by herehence conclude to have been an apple, though
catching at their own catch, hanging on their own the word be more general, Nujc enim pomum dicitur,
fancy, making a bridge of their own shadow ; they then, as Christ's mother, she brought him forth, by
will not otherwise believe but that Christ is their believing the promise there made unto her, that
sweet Saviour, and so doubt not but they are safe, Messiah of her seed should break the serpent's
when it is no such matter. They grow aged and head. Look how the Virgin Mary conceived Christ
crooked with such false conceits, and can seldom when she yielded her assent. When the angel
or never be set straight again. These must know spake to her, what said she presently ? " Be it as
that to rely upon Christ is to be utterly unbot- thou hast said," let it 'oe even so. She yielded her
tomed of a man's self, and of every creature ; and assent to the promise, that she should conceive a
so to lean upon Christ alone, that if he fail thou son, and she did conceive him. So Eve believed
sinkest, if he set not in thou art lost for ever. the promise of pardon and salvation, she " saw it
Papists think that as he that standeth on two firm afar off, was persuaded of it, and embraced it"
branches of a tree is surer than he that standeth (Heb. xi. 13), and is therefore said here to bear and
bring forth Christ, yea, to travail of him with sor' Brightman. Sunt qui exponunt ddicians.
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row, as the word signifies; for as there is no other enjoy my Lord Jesus Christ, saith holy Ignatius,
birth without pain, so neither is the new birth. Those whose motto was Amor mens crudfixus. My love
that have passed through the narrow womb of re- was cracified. Love is itself a passion, and delights
pentance, and been bom again, will say as much. to shew itself in suffiering for the party beloved ; yea,
See Isa. xxvi. 17. If God brake David's bones, and though it were to pass through a thousand deaths
the angel's back, saith one, he will break thy heart for his sake. And this is here yielded as a reason
too, if ever he save thee. No sound heart ever why the spouse first awakened Christ, and now dewent to heaven, as, in another sense, none but sires to be so niearly knit unto him, to be " set as
sound could ever come thither. Cor integrum cor a seal upon his hand, yea, upon his heart." " The
scissum, " Rend your hearts."
love of Christ constrained" her, and lay so hard upon
Ver. 6. Set me as a seal upon thine heart^ i.e.,her, that she could do no less than beg such a boon
Be thou as " a merciful and faithful high priest in of him, than covet such a courtesy as a compensathings pertaining to God" (Heb. ii. 17, with Exod. tion of her dearest love to him. And surely to
xxviii. 21, 29). Remember me for good, and make account Christ precious as a tree of life, although
mention of me to thy father. Have me also in we be fastened to him as to a stake to be burned;
precious esteem, as great men have the signets this is love ; and this our labour of love cannot be
upon their right hands ; and as whatsoever is sealed in vain in the Lord.
with a seal, that is excellent in its own kind, as in
Jealousy is cruel as the grave.] Or, Zeal is hard
Isa. xxviii. 25, hordeum signatum, excellent barley.as hell. This follows well upon the former, for.
Christ wears his people as a signet, or as great men Won amat qui non zelat, saith Augustine.* Zeal is
wear their jewels, to make him glorious in the eyes the extreme heat of love and other afiiections for
of men ; neither will he be plundered of them by and toward any whom we esteem; burning in our
the Church's enemies ; to touch them is to " touch love to him, desire of him, delight in him, indignathe apple of his eye " (Zech. ii. 8), that tenderest tion against any that speak or do aught against
piece of the tenderest part. The proverb is, Oculus him. The object of zeal is either man, as 2 Cor.
et fama. non patiuntur jocos; The eye and the goodvii. 7 ; CoL iv. 17 ;—BasU, venturing himself very
name can bear with no jests. As the saints are in far for his friend, and by some blamed for it, anChrist's heart, ad commoriendum et convivendum,swered,
so
Ego aliter amare non didici, I cannot
they are also " upon hi& arm ;" so that if they do love a man, but I must do mine utmost for him ;—
out come and say in any danger or diflGlculty, or, secondly, God, as John ui. 17 ; 2 Cor. vU. 11 ;
"Awake, awake, put on strength, O arm of the Rev. UL 19. And here our love wUl be, and must
Lord; awake as in the ancient days," &c. (Isa. IL 9); appear to be fervent, desire eager, deUghts ravishhe will " redeem his people with his arm" (Ps. ing, hopes longing, hatred deadly, angerfierce,fear
Ixxvii. 15); yea, with his " outstretched arm" terrible, grief deep, deeper than those black deeps
(Exod. vi. 6), that is, with might and open mani- (a place so called) at the Thames' mouth, wherefestation of his love ; he will " awake as one out of into Richard I I I . caused the dead bodies of his
sleep, and like a man that shouteth by reason of two smothered nephews to be cast, beingfirstclosed
wine " (Ps. IxxviiL 65).
up in lead, <fcc.*
For love is strong as death.] And yet death is The coals thereof are coals of fire.] Or, Fiery
so strong that it passeth over all men (Rom. v. 12), darts that set the soul all on a light fire, and tum
and devoureth them as sheep (Ps. xlix. 14); as a it into a coal or lump of love to Christ. The word
rot it overmneth the whole flock, having for its here used is elsewhere taken for fiery thunderbolts
motto Nulli cedo, I yield to none. Only love is (Ps. IxxviiL 48), and for brass-headed arrows, that
" strong as death," nay, stronger. Jonathan would gather heat by motion (Ps. IxxvL 4), also for a
have died for the love of David, David of Absalom. carbuncle or buming fever (Deut. xxxiL 24). The
Arsinoe interposed herself between the murderers' Church had said before, more than once, that she
weapons, sent by Ptolemy, her brother, to kill her was "sick of love;" here she feels herself in a
children. Priscilla and Aquila for St Paul's life fever, as it were, or as if her Uver were strack
laid down their own necks (Rom. xvi. 4). Paul through vrith a love-dart, by that " spirit of judgwas " in deaths often" for Jesus' sake. Those ment and of burning" (Isa. iv. 4) kindUng this flame
primitive martyrs " loved not their lives unto the of God, as she calls it here, upon the hearth of her
death" (Rev. xiL 11). Certatim gloriosa in cer- heart. The word signifies the consuming flame of
tamina rweSawtor, saith Sulpicius; they were prodigalGod; and zeal may be very fitly so called. For
of their dearest lives, and even ambitious of martyr- as it comes from above, even from the Father of
dom, that thereby they might seal up their entire Ughts, as the fire of the altar did, so it tends to
love to the Lord Jesus. If every hair of mine head him, and ends in him; it carries a man up, as it
were a man, I would sufier death in the opinion were, in a fiery chariot, and consumes his corrapand faith that I am now in, said John Ardley, tions by the way. It quencheth also those fiery
martyr, to Bishop Bonner.* Ignis, crux, hestiarumdarts of the devU (as the sunbeams wiU put out the
conflictationes, ossium distractiones, &c. Let kitchen
me
fire), and sets the tongue awork, as the
suttierfire,cross, breaking of my bones, quartering Holy Ghost set on fire the apostles' tongues (Acts
of my members, crushing of my body, and all the u.), whenas wicked men's tongues, full of deadly
torments that men or devils can devise, so I may poison, are yet further "set on fire firom heU"
' Acts and Mon., fol. 1438.

* Contra Adamant., c. 13.

• Speed, 935.
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(James iii. 6) ; yea, tlie whole man awork for God and I appoint unto you a kingdom," &c. (Lnke xxii.
and his glory, as EUas with his Zelando zelavi (he 28, 29).
Neither can the floods droivn iti\ Surgit hie
sacked in fire with his mother's breast, as some
have legended). St Paul is mad for God (so some afflictio (Neh. i. 9). This is not a vain repetition ;
misjudged him, 2 Cor. v. 13), as ever he had once but serves to shew that no persecution, tribulation,
been against him (Acts xxvi. 11). Peter was a anguish, though never so grievous—though the
man made aU of fire, walking amongst stubble, devil should cast out of his mouth water enough
saith Chrysostom. And of one that desired to to carry us down the stream ' (as Rev. xii. 15)—
know what manner of man Basil was, it is said, shall be able to separate the saints from the love of
there was presented in a dream a pillar of fire with Christ (Rom. viU 35).
this motto, Talvs est JJasilius; such a one is BasU. If a man would give all the substance of his house,
Such also was Savonarola, Farel, Luther, Latimer, &c.,] i.e.. To buy this love of nie, or to get it from
that bold tell-truth, who, when he was demanded me, I should cry out with Peter, "Thy money
the reason why there was so much preaching, and perish with thee," or with Luther, " Contemptus est
so little practised, answered roundly, deest ignis, thea me Romanus et favor et furor, I care neither for
flame of God is wanting in men's hearts.
Rome's favour nor fury. When they offered to
make him a cardinal if he would be quiet, he
Ver. 7. Many waters cannot quench love.~\ Water
was proved long since to be above fire, in that replied. No, not if I might be Pope. And when
ancient contest between those two nations about the they consulted about stopping of his mouth with
precedency and preceUency of their gods, the one money, one wiser than the rest cried out. Hem I
worshippingfireand the other water. But though Germana ilia bestia non curat aurum. Alack ! that
Galiacius
there be "gods many," and "lords many," yet German beast cares not for money.
to the Church there is but " one Lord," and to him Caracciolus,* that noble Italian convert, left all
she wiU go through thick and thin, throughfireand for the love of Christ, and went to Uve a poor
water. Her love to him is such as no good can obscure Ufe at Geneva. Where, when he was
match it, no evU overmatch i t ; it cannot be tempted to revolt for money, he cried out, Let
quenched with any calamity; nay, it is much their money perish with them, who esteem all
kindled by it, as fire in the smith's forge, or as the gold in the world worth one day's society with
lime that is the hotter for the water that is cast Jesus Christ and his Holy Spirit. And cnrsed be
upon it. Elias would have water poured on the that religion for ever, that by such baits of profit,
sacrifice (covered therewith), that the power of God pleasure, and preferment, seeks to draw men aside
might the more appear in the fire from heaven. from the way of truth and holiness. The Papists
Semblably Christ suffers the ship of his Church to I propose rewards to such as shall reUnquLsh the
be covered sometimes with waves of persecutions Protestant religion and tum to theirs: as in
and afflictions, that the strength of their love to Augsburg, where they say there is a known price
him may be the more manifested,and the "thoughts for it of tenflorinsa-year, and in France, where the
of many hearts may be revealed" (Luke ii. 35) clergy have made contributions for the maintenIt is easy to swim in a warm bath, and every bird ance of runagate ministers.' Stratagema nunc est
can sing in a summer's day, but to swim to heaven Pontificum ditare multos ut pii esse desinant, saith
(as Queen Elizabeth did to her throne) through a one * that was no stranger to them: It is a cunning
sea of sorrows, to sing (as some birds will do in trick that the popes have taken up to enrich men,
the spring) most sweetly, then when it rains most that they may rob them of their religion. And
sadly, that is a true trial indeed. Many will em- though Luther would not swallow that hook, yet
bark themselves in the Church's cause in a calm, there are those that will, not a few. Tell men a
that, with the mariners in the Acts, willfleeout of tale of utile, promise them preferment, and you
the ship in a storm. Many will own a prospering may persuade them to anything. Fac me Pontifitruth, a blessing ark, but he is an Obed-Edora in- cem et ero Ghristianvs, said one Pammachius, a
deed that wiU own a persecuted, tossed, banished heathen, once to the Pope : Make me a bishop,
ark, an ark that brings the plague with it. God and I'll turn Christian. But, as one said of
sets a high price on their love that stick to him in Papists, that they must have two conversions ere
affliction, as David did on those men that were with they come to heaven — one from Popery and
him at Gath, those Cherethites and Pelethites that another from profaneness (like as corn must be
stuck to him when Absalom was up (2 Sam. xv. first threshed and then winnowed)—so this money18). And notwithstanding their late mutiny at merchant, this preferment-prosel3'te might have
Ziklag, he takes them to Hebron with him (where been a Christian at large, had he had his desired
he was to be crowned), that as they had shared bishopric ; but Christ never favoured any such selfwith him in his misery, so they might partake of seeking followers (see Matt. viii. 20 ; John vi. 26) ;
his prosperity. Lo, thus likewise deals our heavenly their love he knows to be no better than meretriDavid with all his fellow-sufferers. He removes cious and mercenary. It is a sad thing that any
them at length from the ashes of their forlorn Zik- Augustine should have cause to complain, Vix
lag to the Hebron of heaven. And at the general diligitur Jesus propter Jesum, that scarce any man
judgment, in that great amphitheatre of men and loves Christ but for his rewards ; like the mixed
angels, Christ wiU stand forth and say, " Ye are
' irmaiuHpbpTrrov.
' His life, by Mr. Crashaw.
they that continued with me in my temptations.
3 Spec. Europ.
* Joh. Bapt. Cell., dial. 5.
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multitude that came up with Israel out of Egypt, and take up his old complaint, Isa. i. 2, " I have
for a better fortune; or those Persians that, in nourished and brought up children, and they have
Mordecai's days, for self-respects became Jews. All rebelled against me. The ox knoweth his owner,"
God's people should be like those Medes in Isaiah, &c, the most savage creatures will be at the beck
that "regarded not silver, and as for gold they and check of those that feed them; disobedience,
delighted not in it" (chap. xiiL 17). Christ's love therefore (under means of grace especially), is
should be " better to them than wine" (Cant. L 2); against the principles of nature. It is to be " like
and when in exchange for it, the devil doth offer the horse and mule," yea, like the young mulct,
them this world's good, they should answer him as which hath no sooner done sucking her dam's teats,
the witch of Endor did Saul, " Wherefore layest but she turns up her heels and kicks her.
thou a snare for my soul to cause me to die" (1
W/iat shall we do for our sister.] Love is not
Sam xxviiL 9)? or, as the vine and fig-tree in more cogitative than operative, and delights to be
Jotham's parable answered the rest of the trees, doing for the beloved. " I love the Lord," &c.,
" Should I leave my fatness and sweetness " (Judges " What shall I render unto him i I will pay my
ix. II), derived unto me from Christ, and so go vows," &a (Ps. cxvi.). Jonathan will disrobe and
out of God's blessing into the world's warm sun 1 strip himself even to his sword and girdle for
God forbid that I should part with my patrimony, David, because he " loved him as his own soul" (1
as Naboth said ; take an apple for paradise, as Sam. xviii. 3, i). Shechem will do all that can be
Adam did; lose the love of Christ for the world's done for his beloved Dinah. The Macedonians will
blandishments, &c.
over-do for their poor brethren ; Paul's love to the
Ver. 8. We have a little sister.] Thou, Lord, andJews was like the ivy, which if it cleave to a
I have such a sister—sc., the Church of the Gentiles, stone or an old wall, will rather die than forknown to thee, and fore-appointed to conversion, sake it (Rom. ix. 3). He tells his Hebrews of
as James speaketh in that first Christian council their labour of love (Heb. vL). All love is
(Acts XV. 18), from the beginning of the world; laborious.
unknown to me—more than by hearsay from the
In the day when she shcdl be spoken for.] Or,
holy prophets, who " prophesied of the grace that Wherein speech shall be had concerning her, viz.,
should come" (1 Pet. L 10) unto her—but not for a husband for her; how we may best prefer
unloved or undesired. Now, therefore, as a fruit her in marriage. The care of disposing young
of my true love unto thee, such as no floods of people to fit yoke-fellows, lay upon their parents
tjoubles can quench or drench, no earthly commo- and other kindred. The Church, as an elder sister,
dity can compass or buy off, I desire not only to shews herself solicitous, and propounds the matter
deUberate with thee about the enlargement of thy to Christ, as the only best husband for her, the
kingdom, by the accession of the elect Gentiles partition-wall being broken down.
thereunto, but also by making, as I may say, large
Ver. 9. If she be a wall, we will build upon her,
and liberal offers, set forth my care and study for &c.] Christ answers, If she be, as she ought to be,
their eternal salvation. See the like affection in strong and well-grounded in the faith, able to bear
St Paul toward his countrymen the Jews, proceed- a good weight laid upon her, as a wall, pillar, and
ing from that full assurance that he found in ground of truth, not sinking or fainting under the
himself (Rom. viiL 38, 39, with ix. 1). And heaviest burden of these light afilictions, which are
learn we to pray as earnestly for their conversion but for a moment, but patient and perseverant in
as they have done for ours; longing after them the faith unto the death, then will I do all for her
from the very heart-root in Jesus Christ (as Phil. that may be done, to make her happy. This speech
i. 8), and turning to the Lord, that they may is somewhat Uke that of Solomon concerning Adonisooner find compassicm. It is Hezekiah's reason, jah, " I f he shew himself a worthy man," <kc. (1
and a very remarkable one (2 Chron. xxx. 9.)
Kings L).
We will build upon lier a palace of silver.] The
And she hath no breasts,] i.e., She is not yet
Nubilis apia viro, marriageable and fit for Christ, whole blessed Trinity will have a haud in buildto be presented as a chaste virgin unto him; she ing the Church of the Gentiles upon the foundation
wanted such paranymphs as Paul was to do it for of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself
her (2 Cor. xi. 2). She had not a stablished being the chief corner-stone (Eph. U. 20). God
ministry to nurse up her children withaL And at " plants the heavens, and lays the foundation of the
this same pass was the old Church at first, not earth, that he may say to Zion, Thou art my people "
only small, but unshapen (Ezek. xvL 7, 8). A so- (Isa. li. 16). None can come to Christ except
ciety of men without the preaching of the Word is God the Father draw him (John vi. 44). Christ
like a mother of cliildren without breasts. All the the second person is both " author and finisher of
Church's children must "suck and be satisfied" our faith" (Heb. xiL 2). The Holy Ghost is " the
(Isa. Ixvi. 11) ; they must desire the sincere milk same Spirit of faith" in David aud Paul (2 Cor.
of the Word and grow thereby (1 Pet. iL 2), not iv. 13), and is received by " the hearing of faith"
like the changeling Luther speaks of, ever sucking, (GaL UL 2) He is "the God of aU grace" (2
never battling. Such shall be made to know that Pet. i. 19), antecedent, concomitant, subsequent. We
their mother hath verbera as well as ubera—rodshave nothing of which any of us can say, Mihi soli
as well as dugs. Their father will also repent debeo., I am not bound to God for it.
him, as once David did of his kindness to Nabal,
And if she he a door, &c.] As she is " the house
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of Qod, and gate of heaven" (Gen. xxviii 17). If So hath Christ in a " very fraitful hill" (Isa. v. 1).
she will open the " everlasting doors to the Solomon's vineyard must needs be of the best, for
King of glory" (Ps. xxiv. 7), and open " a great he abounded both with wealth and wit, to make it
door and effectual" to his faithful ministers (1 Cor. so. He let it also to farm for a very great rent,
xvi 9), who come to " build her for a habitation which sheweth the fruitfulness of it, so many vines
of God through the Spirit" (Eph. ii. 22). I f she set for so many silverings (Isa. vii 23). But Soloopen the gates, " that the righteous nation, which mon's vineyard falls far short of Christ's (wherewith
keepeth the tmth, may enter in " (Isa. xxvi. 2), then it is here compared in many respects). For as it is
will the Lord Christ " enclose her," board her, and nothing so fmitful, so he was fain to let it out to
beautify her with fair, sweet, and strong cedars, as vine-dressers. He could not dress and manure it
with curious and costly wainscot, which shall be himself, keep it in his own hands, as his father
monimentum, munimeiUum, ornamentum, &c. David
But his (1 Chron. xxvii. 27); neither could he
all this is promised upon condition that she be a take all the frait, for the tenant also must live, and
wall and a door, that is, that she receive and retain reason good. K Solomon have a thousand, the poor
Christ with her; for otherwise she can clsum no- labourers may well have two hundred. But I , saith
thing. He may desert her without breach of Christ here, neither let out the Church, my vineyard,
covenant, as he did the old Church, and many parti- but look to it myself, though I have a great deal of
cular Churches of the New Testament now under pains with it; nor sufiier any part of the profits to
the Turk, for their perfidy and apostacy. The go from me, so jealous I am of mine inheritance,
Church of Rome, though utterly revolted, yet lays being ever in the midst of it.
strong claim to Christ still; and concludes, " I sit
Ver. 12. My vineyard, which is mitie, &c.] And
as a queen, and shall see no sorrow. Therefore therefore most dear unto me, for ownness makes
shall her plagues come in one day. For, strong is love. Fatriam quisque amat: non quia pulchram,
the Lord Qod who judgeth her " (Rev. xviii 7, 8 ; sed quia suam.^ Every man loves his own things
see the note there). About the year of grace l 4 l 4 , best. The Church is Christ's own by a manifold
Theodoricus Urias, an Augustine friar in Germany, right, by donation, conquest, purchase—not with
said that the Church of Rome was, even so long silver and gold, but with the dearest and warmest
since, become ex aurea argenteam, ex argentea
blood in all his heart (1 Pet. i 18). No wonder
ferream, ex ferrea terream, superesse ut in stercui
therefore though she be always before him ; though
ahiret,^ of gold silver, of silver brass, of brass iron, he look carefully to her that cost him so dear, that
of iron clay. There remains nothing now, but that he trast not others with her, as Solomon was
of clay she become dung, to be swept out of doors forced to do; but whomsoever he employs about
with the besom of destmction.
her—" for we are labourers together with God,"
saith the apostle; "ye are God's husbandry" (I
Ver. 10. lama wall; and my breasts like towers.]
If she be a wall, saith Christ. I am a wall, saith Cor. i i i 9)—himself is ever one. Ipse adest et
this Church of the Gentiles ; I will carefully keep prcBset, he is present and president. " Feed my
the doctrine of truth committed unto me, I will sheep," said he to Peter, but do it for me, as the
standfirmin the faith, being founded upon the rock Syriac translator, respecting the sense, adds there
of ages. And whereas lately I was looked upon as (John xxi 15). "Take not unto thee the instrubreastless (ver. 8), now my breasts are fashioned ments of a foolish shepherd" (Zech. xi. 11), that
(Ezek. xvi 7), yea, they are grown far greater than is, forcipes et mulctram, as an ancient saith, like
those of mine elder sister's ; so that they look " like those that are more intent, attonsioni gregis quam
towers." The Church of the Gentiles, though little attentioni, fisco quam Christo. Peter must not do
at first, and scarce considerable, yet after Christ's any of this, much less must he " lord it over God's
ascension, was marvellously increased and multi- inheritance," as his pretended successors do, with
plied ; so that she herself stood amazed to see her whose carcases therefore Christ shall shortly dung
children come from far, flying to her as a cloud, his vineyard, and water the roots of his vines
most swiftly, and in suchflocks,as if a whole flight with their blood. He must look to lip-feeding,
of doves, driven by some hawk or tempest, should and, when himself is converted, '•' strengthen his
scour into the columbary, and rush into the windows brethren;" neither must he intervert or take to
himself any part of the fruits, as Solomon's farmers
(Isa. Ix. 8).
Then was I in his eyes as one that found favour.]did. He may not seek his own things, but the
Heb., Peace: even as that Jerasalemy-Shulamite ; things of Jesus Christ. " Paul may plant, and
nothing inferior to the old Church ; yea, before Apollos water," but, since it is " Gwd that gives
her in this, that she for present is fallen ofi) and the increase," let God reap all the glory; they shall
" through her fall, salvation is come unto the also " reap in due season, if they faint not," if they
GentLLes, for to provoke them to jealousy" (Rom. x i grow not " weary of well-doing " (Gal. v i 9). See
11). But when God shall have united these two the note on ver. 11.
sticks (Ezek. xxxvii. 19), and made way for those
Ver. 13. Thou that dwellest in the gardens^ i.e.,
kings of the east (Rev. xvi. 12), then it shall be O thou Church universal, that dwellest in the partisaid of Jacob and Israel, "What hath God wrought" cular churches, frequently called gardens in this
(Num. xxiii. 23) ?
book. The French Protestants at Lyons called their
Ver. 11. Solomon had a vineyard in Baal-hamon.]meeting-house paradise.
1 Jac. KevjuB, De VU. Pontif, p. 229.

' Seneca.
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The companions hearken to thy voice.] Theeither thou sayest or I say to this or that point 1
angels, so some interpret it, leam of the Church, Audianms audio quid dicit Dominus, Let us both
and profit in the knowledge of the " manifold hear what God saith, and sit down by it.
Ver. 14. Make haste, my beloved.] Heb., Flee, or
wisdom of God" in man's redemption (Eph. iii. 10 ;
1 Cor. xi. 10 j 1 Pet. i. 12). Or rather, thyfeUow- speed thee away, as Amaziah said to Amos, " Go,
Christians, thine obedient children, that will hearken flee thee away into the land of Judah " (Amos vii
to their mother's counsel. No sooner can she say, 12). And as a senator of Hala in Suevia wrote to
" Hear and give ear, be not proud, for the Lord Brentius, Fuge, fuge, Brenti, cito citius citissime,
hath spoken it," but they " give glory to the Lord Make all possible speed, haste, haste, haste; so
their God" (Jer. xiii. 15, 16), glorify his Word the Church is at it here, with her " Come, Lord
(Acts xiii 48), set to their seals (John iii. 33), dis- Jesus, come quickly" (Rev. xxii 20). 0 mora/
pute not Christ's commands, but despatch them; Christe, veni Thus, as this book began with a
Illi garriant, nos eredamus, said Augustine of wish, so it ends. Tola vita boni Christiani sancheretics that would not be satisfied. The philo- tum desiderium est:^ The whole hfe of a good
sophers called the Christians credentes, believers, byChristian is a holy wish. He loves, and longs,
way of reproach; because they believed God upon and looks for Christ's second appearance, and even
his bare word. " We beUeve and know," saith spends and exhales himself in continual sallies and
Peter (John v l 69). And " we believe and speak," egressions of affection unto him in the meanwhile.
saith Paul after David (2 Cor. iv. 13). And we He hath taken some tums with Christ upon those
believe and practise, as Noah, and those other " mountains of spices,"—so heaven is called for its
worthies did (Heb. x l 7), laying faith for a founda- unconceivable height and sweetness; he hath
tion of all their doiags and sufferings in and for the tasted of the grapes of this celestial Canaan;
Lord, like as (Ezra vi. 4) the foundation of the hence he is as eager after it as once the Gauls were
temple was laid with " three rows of great stones, after Italy, when they had once tasted of the
and a row of new timber." This is the guise of the sweet wine of those grapes that grew there.* The
Church's children ; they are soon persuaded to be- old character of Grod's people was, they waited for
lieve and obey their mother, whom they look upon the consolation of Israel, Christ's first coming.
Now they long as much for his second as the
as the pillar and ground of truth.
Cause me to hear it] See the note on chap. ii.espoused maid doth after the marriage, as the
14. Tremellius renders it, Fac ut me audiant. apprentice for his freedom, the captive for his
Cause them to hear me : deliver nothing to them ransom, the traveller for his inn, the mariner for
for truth but what is consonant to my word of the haven, " looking for, and hasting * the coming
truth; let all thy doctrines bear my stamp, come of that day of God " (2 Peter iii. 12).
forth cum privilegio, carry mine authority. What
said Augustine to an adversary—^it was Fanstus
' AngMtine.
» Plot, i n Vita. Camilli.
the Manichee, I trow—^What matter is it what
' inrivSovrat T V vapomrtar, vide Isa. xvi. 5, Septuag.

Salt l9eo slotta tn tetenmnt.
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ISAIAH.

CHAPTER I .
therefore called the evangelical prophet.* In the
Ver. 1. The vision of Isaiah!] That which was New Testciment he is cited by Christ and his
not iinGtly affirmed of a modem expositor,* that apostles sixty several times at least; and by the
his commentaries on this prophecy of Isaiah are devouter heathens he was not a little respected, as
mole parvi, ei-uditione magni, small in bulk, but
appeareth by the history of that Ethiopian
great in worth, m.iy much more fitly be spoken of eunuch (Acts viii.).
the prophecy itself, which is aureus guantivis 2'he vision.] That is. The several visions or
precii libellus, worth its weight in gold. A " great doctrines so certainly and clearly revealed to him
roll" or " volume " it is called (chap. viii. 6), be- by God, as if he had seen them with his bodily
cause it is magnum in parvo, much in a little ; andeyes. See chap. ii. 1 j Nahum i. 1. For they are
it is said there to be " written with a man's pen," not to be hearkened to who hold that these seers,
that is, plainly and perspicuously ; so little reason the prophets, understood not their own prophecies
was there that John Haselbach, professor at Vienna, (1 Peter i. 10, 11), though it is true that those
should read twenty-and one years to his auditors " holy men of God spake as they were moved,"
upon this first chapter only, and yet notfinishit.* acted, and poweriuUy carried on (fsoo/iivoi) to see
I confess there is no prophecy but hath its ob- and say as they did, by the Holy Ghost (2 Peter i.
scurity—the picture of prophecy is said to hang in 21).
the Pope's library like a matron with her eyes
Of Isaiah.] Which signifieth "God's health."
covered—and Jerome saith that this of Isaiah He would indeed h.ave healed that perverse people
containeth all rhetoric, ethics, and theology. But to whom he was sent; but they " would not be
if brevity and suavity, which Fulgentius maketh healed," as he sadly complaineth (chap. xliv. 4,
to be the greatest graces of a sentence—if elo- and liii. 1), tuming them over to God with a Won
quence of style, and evidence of vision may carry convertentur; They will not repent, let them thereit with the reader, here they are eminently met in fore perish. When there is no hope of curing,
this seraphiciil orator, of whom we may far better there must be cutting.
say than the learned critic doth of Livy, Won ita
The Son of Amoz.] Who likewise was a prophet,
copiosiis ut nimius; neque ita suavis ut lascivussay
; the Hebrews, and of royal extraction.
nec adeo lenis ut remissus : non sic tristis ut Iwrri- Which he saw.] Not which I saw; thus he
dus ; neque ita simplex ut nudus; aut adeo comptus
speaketh for modesty sake. Luther * wittily saith,
ut affectata compositione calamistris videatur inuslus.
that Hcec ego feci, hoec ego feci, shews men to be
Par verbis materia, par sententia rebus, &c? nothing
A
else but faeces, dregs.
courtier he was, and a master of speech; a man of
Concerning Judah and Jerusalem.] The innoble birth, and as noble a spirit; not the first of habitants whereof lived in Gods good land, but
the holy prophets, and yet worthily set in the first would not live by God's good laws ; to them was
place—as St Paul's Epistle to the Romans is for objected, as afterwards to the Athenians, Eos scire
like cause set before the rest—because in abundance of visions he exceedeth his fellows; and in
* Jerome. E s t in fragmentis Demadis, orationes
speaking of the Lord Christ, he delivereth himself Demosthenis esse ovbiiaari KoKis. De Isaiae visionibus
more like an evangelist than a prophet, and is idem puta. Concioues habet poenitentiales, comminatorias
et consolatorias.
* Snepfius.
' Mercat. Atlas.
' Casaub.
" Luth. in Ps. cxxvii.
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quce recta sunt, sed facere nolle, that they knew God had adopted, educated, and advanced the
what was right, but had no mind to do it, though people of Israel; but " Jesumn waxed fat, and
this aud other prophets used their best oratory in kicked," as young mulcts, when they have sucked,
inviting those of thena that did rebel, inciting lift up the heel and kick the dam's dugs, as hawks
those that did neglect, hastening those that did when full-fed forget their master.
And they have rebelled against me.] Or, Translinger, and recalling those that did wander, to sue
out their pardons, and make their peace with their gressed, blasphemed. Rebellion is a kind of blasphemy (Num. X V . 30, 31, with Ezek. xx. 27), and
Maker.
In the days of Uziiah, Jotham, Ahaz, and unthankfulness is, as one saith, an accumulative
Hezekicdi.] And longer too, if that be true which sin, a voluminous wickedness. Many sins are
the Hebrews tell us, that at the age of one bound up in it, as Cicero saith of parricide. Solon
hundred twenty and six years he was sawn would make no law against parricide, because he
asunder by Manasseh (his grandson by the mother's thought none would be so vile as to commit it.
side) with a wooden saw.' Sure it is that Lycurgus would make no law against ingratitude
Manasseh was a most bloody persecutor, and per- for like reason.
Ver. 3. The ox knoweth his owner.] Yea, helpeth
haps not inferior to Dioclesian, in whose days
such cruelty was exercised toward the Christian him; whence these creatures are called jum^nta a
juvando, and the ass hath his name in Greek' from
bishops and others, Ut totum orcum dicas in orbem
effasum, ubi nemo nisi tortus vel tortor sit,'' as his
if usefulnjess. Yea, the most savage creatures
hell had been broke loose, and all men turned will be at the beck and check of those that feed
them. Disobedience, therefore, is against the prineither torturers or tortured.
Ver. 2. Hear, 0 heavens, and give ear, 0 earth.]ciples of nature, and God's rebels fall below the
Exordiumpatheticum ! Moses-like, he calleth heavenstirrup of reason, yea, of seifse, so great cause was
there that our prophet, tantas tragcedias ageret,
smd earth, bridas illas muiasque creaturas, to record
against God's rebels, whose stupendous stupidity is should begin his sermon with such a solemn conhereby taxed (Deut. iv. 26, xxx. 19, and xxxi. 28). testation, " Hear, O heavens," (fee. 0 coelum, 0
Heaven and earth do hear and obey God's voice, for terram! "But Israel doth not know"—quo est
"they are all his servants" (Ps. cxix. 91), keeping stupore. He needeth to be set to school to these
their constant course. Only man, that great he- dullest of creatures to learn the knowledge of God
teroclite, breaketh order, and is therefore worse than and of his will, of himself and his duty. Oh, the
brutish ignorance of many profligate professors!
other creatures, because he should be better.
For the Lord hath spoken it.] So Jer. xiii. 15, " They are a people of no understanding " (Ps. liii.
" Hear and give ear; be not proud : for the Lord 4). So chap. xliv. 18.
My people doth not consider.] Though " them
hath spoken it." Jehovah, whose voice " shaketh
not the earth only, but the heavens also " (Heb. xii. only have I known of .all the families of the earth "
26 ; Ps. civ. 32), at whose dreadful presence moun- (Amos iii. 2), culling and calling them, owning and
tains melt, rocks rend asunder, and the whole fabric honouring them, adopting and accepting them for
of heaven and earth is astonished, horribly afraid, my people, when I had all the world before me to
and very desolate (Jer. ii. 12); this great Jehovah choose in (Deut. x. 14, 15), yet they value not my
—whose name is great among the heathen (Mai. benefits; they stir not up themselves, as the Hei. 11). The Pythagoreans used to swear by rsrsax- brew word signifieth, to apprehend them, and to be
rr,v, Quatemity, the name Jehovah consisting of four affected with them. All is lost that I have laid
letters in the Hebrew, which also they called ^r^yijv out upon them. Unthankfulness is .as a grave,
aitaov pixsiug, the fountain of eternity—Aphihu, evenwhich receiveth dead bodies, but rendereth them
he hath spoken, or 'is about to speak'—scil., by not up again without a miracle. But " should ye
my mouth and ministry.' "Hear now this, O thus requite the Lord, O fooUsh people and unfoolish people, and without understanding; which wise ?" (Deut. xxxiL 6 ; see the note there).
Ver. 4. Ah sinful notion^ Hoi goi chote. He
have eyes, and see not; which have ears, and hear
not: fear ye not me ? saith Jehovah. Will ye not beginneth his complaint with a sigh, as well he
tremble at my presence?" <fec. (Jer. v. 21, 22). might, when he saw that the better God was to
" Hear, ye deaf, and look, ye blind, that ye may them, the worse they were to him; like springs of
see" (Isa. xiii. 18). Thus must ministers preach water, which are then coldest when the sun is hotto the conscience, cut to the quick, rouse up them- test ; like the ThracLan flint, which is said to bum
selves and wrestle with their hearers, goring their with water, and to be quenched with oil, or like
very souls with smarting pain, whilst they speak th.at country where drought maketh dirt, and rain
"as the oracles of God" (1 Peter iv. 11), with all dust.* Ah gens peccatrix I Oh, thou that art
wholly made up of mischief, as Aaron once said of
gravity and authority.
their forefathers in the vidlderness, that they were
I liave nourished and brought up children.] Or,
Advanced, exalted them. Frevicula verba, sed causa" wholly set upon wickedness" (Exod. xxxiL 22),
querulandi maxima; a short but sharp contest.* and as the prophet saith, " What is the transgression of Jacob? is it not Samaria? and what are
1 Jerome, lib. xv. in Isa. in
fine.
' Bussieres.
» Lingua mea est calamus S.S. et guttur meum est tuba
divino inflata et clangens aniielitu.—Deut. xxxii. 15.
* Plato Aristotelem vocabat mulum.

' 6vos ab Sni/iu
' Siccitas dat lutum, imbres pulverem.—/"Kw.
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the high places of Judah 1 are they not Jerusalem V do them good; but all would not do: such was
(Micah L 5).
their obstinacy.
A people laden, with iniquity] Great and griev- The whole head is sick, and tlie whole heart is
ous offenders,* guilty of many and mighty (or long) faint.] Head, heart, feet; princes, priests, and
sins (Amos V. 12), quorum amplitudine proegravancommon people, as they had all sinned, so they all
tur, yet not sensible of their burden; not heavy- had their payment. Sin is a universal sickness,
laden (as Matt. xi. 28), nor labouring to be deli- like those diseases which physicians say are corrupvered of that hedgehog that vroundeth and teareth tio totius subslantioe, a corruption of the whole subthem in their tender inside.
stance. And national sins bring national plagues,
A seed of evil-doers.] A race of rebels, a seed wherein all sorts suffer, as they did in the days of
of serpents : MeUi corvi malum ovum: such as Ahaz, de quibus liaud dubie loquitur hie propheta,
were as good at resisting the Holy Ghost as ever saith Scultetus: though others think the prophet
their fathers had been (Acts vii 51); generation here speaketh rather of those miseries inflicted
after generation they held it out, and were no upon Judah by Hazael king of Syria (2 Kings xiL)
and by Joash king of Israel (2 Kings xiv.), wherein
changelings then, neither are to this day.
Children that are corrupters.] Or, Destroyers, all sorts had their share—none 'scaped scot-free.
dingthrifts, aauToi quasi asutfroi, stroy-goods, such
Ver. 6. From the sole of the foot.] Totum est
as the Roman prodigal, who gloried that of a large pro vidnere corpus. The whole body politic was
patrimony left him by his parents, he had now left deadly diseased, and it was our prophet's unhappihimself nothing prceter coelum et coenum; or that
ness to be the physician to a dying state; Tunc
other in the Gospel, who had drawn much of his etenim docta plus valet arte malum.
portion through his throat, and spent the rest on
Tliere is no soundness.] Fee sanitas in corpore,
harlots. Lo ! such ill husbands for their souls nec sanctitas in corde. Heu, heu. Famine Deus.
were these Jews here spoken of, seipsis assidue facti But wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores.]
deteriores, whilst they woefully wasted their time And those also such as would not be cured, but
and strength in the pursuit of their lusts : " cursed called for cutting off. Immedicabile vulnus ense
children" (2 Pet. iL 14).
reddendum est.
They have forsaken the Lord.] Which is such
They have not been closed.] Neither will be. Won
a foul enormity, as good Jeremiah thinks the very est malagnua imponere, say the Septuagint here.
heaven sweateth at, and the earth groaneth under You will not endure to have them searched or
(Jer. ii. 12, 13).
suppled : what hope therefore of healing 1 If the
They have provoked unto anger.] As if they hadSun of righteousness shall shine upon us with
a mind to wrestle a fall, and try masteries with healing under his wings, we must repent and believe
him. The Vulgate rendereth it. They have blas- the gospel (Mark i. 15).
phemed. See the note on ver. 2.
Ver. 7. Your country is desolate.] Here the
They are gone away backward.] Alienaverunt prophet speaketh plainly, what before, parabolically. Thus many times the Scripture explaineth
te retrorsum, certatim exardescentes in apostasiam;
as the moon when fullest of light getteth farther itself (Job viL 39).
off from the sun. They had turned upon God the
Your cities are burnt.] So that there is someback and not the face, by a shameful apostasy, even times but an hour's space, inter civitatem magnam
then when they frequently trod his courts (ver. 12), et nullam, saith Seneca, betwixt a fair city and a
and departed not thence, haply, any otherwise than heap.
the Jews at this day do, out of their synagogues
Your land, strangers devour it.] That is, enemies ;
with their faces still toward the ark, like crabs in which sense also a harlot is called " a strange
going backward.
woman," seemingly a friend, but really an enemy :*
Ver. 6. Why should ye be stricken any more ?]she will destroy his peace who is overcome by her.
This was the heaviest stroke that ever Judah felt
In your presence.] To your greater grief. Witfrom the hand of God; like as Ephraim's sorest ness the experience hereof in our late stripping and
judgment was, " He is joined to idols, let him desolating times, whereof we have here a kind of
alone" (Hosea iv. 17)—q.d., He is incorrigible, theological picture.
irreclaimable, let him go on and perish : I'll not
Ver. 8. And the daughter of Zion.] Jerusalem,
any longer foul my fingers with him. Oh fearful which is called the daughter of Zion, say some,
sentence ! To prosper in sin is a grievous plague, because standing at the foot of that hill as a
and a sign of one given up by God. To be like daughter; it comes out from between the feet,
the smith's dog, whom neither the hammers above being also cherished and tendered by God as his
him, nor the sparks of fire falling round about him daughter. Howbeit, as dear as she was to him,
can awaken, is to be in a desperate condition. To she fell into deep distress when she became undutiwax worse by chastisements (as 2 Chron. xxviiL 22), ful. Abused mercy turneth into fury.
is a sure sign of reprobate silver (Jer. vi. 30), of a
Is left as a cottage in a vineyard.] As a shed
dead and dedolent disposition (Eph. iv. 18). God or booth, whereof after the vintage there is little
as a loving father, verba, verbera, beneficia, suppliuse or regard.
cia miscuerat, had done all that could be done to As a lodge in a garden of cucumbers.] Or,
' Gens quse non nisi peccare didicit.—Scvdt. Secura et Melons, which, when ripe, lie on the ground. So,
1 Zar, "alienum" significat et "hostem."
petulans.—Piscat.j Luke xy. 30.
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saith one, do God's ripest and best servants, being and though many and costly, yet I abhor such sacrificing Sodomites as you are, neither shall you be
humble, and meanly conceited of themselves.
As a besieged city.] Besieged, though at a dis-a button the better for your pompous hecatomb
tance ; as Rome was when Saguntum was be- and holocausts. Your devotions are placed more in
the massy materiality than inward purity, and thereleagured.
Ver. 9. Except the Lord.] Jehovah, the Essentia- fore rejected. Go ye and leam what that is, " I
tor et Induperator, the Maker and Monarch of the will have mercy,—so faith, repentance, new obedience,—and not sacrifice" (Matt. ix. 14). You stick
universe.
Ifad. left unto us a very small remnant.] Whichin the bark, rest in the work done; your piety is
he reserved for royal use ; pulling them as " a potius in lajbris quam infibrisnata—.a, mere outside,
brand out of the fire" (Zech. iii. 2), or as "two shells, nut-kernels, shows, and pageants, not heartlegs or a piece of an ear taken by the shepherd out workings, (fee. Una Bei est, purum, gratissima
of the mouth of a lion" (Amos iii. 12). The victima, pectus.
apostle, after the Septuagint, rendereth it " a seed"
I am full of the burnt offerings.] I am even cloyed
(Rom. ix. 29), in allusion to store-seed kept by the and loathed with the sight of them.
husbandman; and therehence inferreth that the
And of tlie fat of fed beasts.] Though ye bring
elect Jews shall by faith in Christ be freed from the very best of the best, yet you do worse than
the tyranny of Satan and terror of hell. And this lose your labour, cast away your cost, for therein
is here alleged for an allay to those foregoing ye commit sin (Prov. xv. 8). Displeasing service
dreadful declarations of bygone and direful menaces is double dishonour, Beus homines istis, ut vocant,
of future desolations; so loath is the Sun of right- meritis praefidentes averscUur.
eousness to set in a cloud; surely in the midst of
I delight not in the blood of bullocks, &c.] He
judgment he remembereth mercy—
" that killeth an ox," unless withal he kill his corruptions, " is as if he slew a man. He that sacri" Quamvis cecidere trecenti,
Non omnes Fabioa abstulit una dies."—Ovid.
ficeth a lamb, as if he cut off a dog's neck," <fec.
(chap. Ixvi 3). Those miscreants in Micah who
We should have been as Sodom.] Thosefivecities
of the plain are thrown forth for an example (Jude offered largely for a licence to live as they list, are
7). Lot was no sooner taken out of Sodom but rejected with scom (Micah v i 7).
Ver. 12. When ye come to appear before me.]
Sodom was taken out of the world and tumed into
a sea of salt (Deut. xxiv. 23). So Meroz (Judges Heb., To be seen; else all had been lost. HypoV. 23), some city likely near the place where that crisy is very ostentous, it would be noted and
battle was fought, hath the very name and memorial noticed^ whereas true devotion desireth not to be
seen of any save him who seeth in secret.
of it utterly extinct.
Ver. 10. Hear the word of the Lord, ye princes Who hath required this at your hand ?] This is
of Sodom.] Having mentioned Sodom and Gomor- God's voice to all superstitious will-worshippers and
rah (ver. 9), he maketh further use thereof, prohrosa carnal-gospellers. "Friend, how camest thou in
hither?" Who sent for thee to my service ? Who
hac appellatione auditores suos conveniens; sharping
np his hearers in this sort, whom he knew he should hath forewamed this generation of vipers to fly
not wrong at all by so calling them (see Ezek. xvi from the wrath to come ? What hast thou to do
to take up my name ? <fec. (Ps. 1. 16), to tread my
46, 48). Won tam ovum ovo simile; like they were,
both princes and people, to those of Sodom and courts, to pollute my presence ? " This is the gate
Gomorrah; (1.) In their ingratitude toward God; of the Lord, into which the righteous" only "should
(2.) In their cruelty toward men. Our prophet, enter" (Ps. cxviii. 20). "The sacrifice of the wicked
therefore, is " very bold," as St Paul also testifieth is abomination ; how much more when he bringeth
of him (Rom. x. 20), fearing no colours, although it with a wicked mind." (Prov. xxi 27.)
for his boldness he lost his life, if at least that be
To tread my courts.] Or, Trample on (as chap.
true which Jerome* out of the Rabbins telleth us— Ixiii. 3); to foul it, and wear it out with their feet,*
viz., that this prophet Isaiah was sawn asunder, as in some places marble crosses graven in pavefist. Because he said he had seen the Lord (chap, ments of Popish churches, vrith indulgences annexed
vi 1); secondly. Because he called the great ones for every time they are kissed, are even worn by
of Judah princes of Sodom, &c., giving them a title the kisses of the devouter sex especially.* Diodate
agreeable to their wicked practices. The like liberty noteth here that a phrase is picked out on purpose
of speech used Athanasius toward Constantius ; to shew that these false appearances were rather
Agapetus toward Justinian; Johannes Sarisburien- acts of profane contempt than of right religion.
sis toward the Pope, &c.
The Greeks gave such honour to their temples that
Ver. 11. To what purpose is the multitude ofthey duret not tread on the threshold thereof, but
your sacrifices.] All which, without faith and de- leap over it. The priests at their solemn services
votion, are no better than mere hypocrisy and illu- cried aloud exas ixas oilTig otXirgog, Gressus removete
sion. It is, saith OUcolampadius, as if one should prophani. The Jews at this day, before they come
present his prince with many carts laden with dirt, to the synagogue, wash themselves, and scrape their
or as if good meat well cooked should be brought shoes with an iron fastened in a wall at the entrance.
to table by a nasty sloven, who hath been tumbling The Habassines, a mongrel kind of Christians in
in a Jakes. They are your sacrifices and not mine,
* Calcatis atria et teritis pavimentum.—A Lap.
' Jerome in Isa. i .
Sandys's Rdai. of West. Relig., sec. 8.
T
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Africa, do neither walk, nor talk, nor sit, nor spit, buckles as it were, and elsewhere complains that he
nor laugh in the church, nor admit dogs into-the is pressed under it as a cart is pressed that is fuU
churchyards. Sed quormm hoee omnia i to whatof sheaves (Amos ii. 13).
Ver. 15. And when, ye spread foHh your hands.]
end is all this, without an honest care to lift up
pure hands and holy hearts in God's presence 1 See This was the ancient guise and garb in extraordinary
and most earnest prayer, especiaUy to spread forth
Jer. viL 3, 4, 9-11.
Ver. 13. Bring no more vain 6blationsl\ Vain, the arms, and lay open the hands as it were, to rebecause unacceptaMe, ineffectual, unsubstantiaL ceive a blessing from the Almighty (Exod. ix. 24 ;
Epiiheton argumentomm, saith Piscator. Lip-labourPs. xliv. 20, and cxlUL 6 ; 1 Kings vUi. 22, 38).
/ vrUl hide min,e eyes from you.] Tanquam a
is lost labour, for God is not mocked with shadows
of service; his sharp nose easily discemeth and is teterrimo cadavere, quod oculos et nasum ut occluoffended with the stinking breath of the hypocrite's datis fadat. The eyes of the Lord are upon the
rotten lungs, though his words be never so scented righteous, and his ears are open to their cry; but
and perfumed with shows of hohness. Hence it is the face of the Lord is against them that do evil
(Ps. xxxiv. 15, 16), his pure eyes cannot behold
added,
them with patience (Hab. L 13).
Incense is an abomination unto me,] sc., Because
Tea, when ye make many prayers.] As hoping to
it stinketh of the hand that offereth it. Incense of
itself was a sweet and precious perfume, compounded be heard for your much babbling. The Turks pray
of the best odours and spices. In the incense of constantly five times a-day. The Jews pronounce
faithful prayer also, how many sweet spices are daily a hundred benedictions. The Papists pray
burnt together by the fire of faith, as humility, more by tale than by weight of zeal. The wUd
hope, love, <kc., all which come up for a memorial Irish pray for a blessing on their theft also.
before God, through the merits and mediation of
/ will not hear.] Your prayers are as jarring in
Jesus Christ (Heb. is. 24). But it is otherwise mine ears, as if divers distracted musicians should
with the wicked, whose carnal heart is like some play upon divers bad instraments so many several
fen or bog, and every prayer thence proceeding is tunes at one time, or as if so many dogs should set
as an evil vapour reeking and rising from that up a howl together (Hosea viL 14 j see the note
duhghUL Never did those five cities of the plain there). Take thou away from me the noise of thy
send up such poisonous smells to heaven, which songs (those black santis), for I will not hear " the
God, being not able to abide, sent down npon them melody of thy viols" (Amos v. 23). The Jews at
a counter-poison of fire and brimstone.
this day conclude their Sabbath with singing, or
/ cannot away vrith.] Heb., " I cannot," by an caterwauling rather, which they continue as long as
angry aposiopesis; " I cannot"—^that is, I cannotthey can, for the ease of souls departed; and withal
behold, bear with, or forbear to punish, as (Ecolam- they pray many times over and over that EUas
would hasten his coming, even the next Sabbath,
padius maketh the supply to be.
It is iniquity.] Or, An afiliction, a grievance (as if he please, to give them notice of the Messiah's
John V. 6). Yea, it is a " vexation," as some render coming. All this is lost labour.
the next word—^viz., "your solemn meeting."
Tour hands are full of blood.] Ac proinde
Ver. 14. Your new moons.] These were com- horrorem mihi incutiunt; Hands imbraed in blood
manded to be kept, to mind them of God's guber- are horrible to behold. Should he who hath asnation of aU things, as from whom come all altera- sassined the king's son, come to him with a petitions and changes, and so to teach them to rely on tion presently upon it ? and should not pure hands
his providence at aU times and turns. This they be everywhere Ufted up to God without wrath and
thought not on, and are therefore turned off with without doubting (1 Tim. u. 8)? By "blood"
contempt.
here may be meant not only injustice and oppresTour appointed feasts.] Or rather your set meet- sion of the poor, but all other sins also allowed and
waUowed in. When "blood touchethblood" (Hosea
ings, whether for feasts or fasts.
My soul hateth.] Not all his senses only were iv. 2), one foul sin is added to another.
offended, but his very soul also, which is an emVer. 16. Wash ye, make ye dean.] " Wash your
phatical speech, and an argument of his hearty hearts from wickedness, that ye may be saved"
detestation. Hypocrisy is hateful to men, much (Jer. iv. 14); "yea, cleanse your hands, ye sinners,
more to the holy God. When Bemardine Ochin and purify your hearts, ye double-minded" (James
offered the Cardinal of Lorrain his service in writing iv. 8). But how is that done ? " Be afflicted, and
against the Protestants, he slighted him with great mourn, and weep," &c. (ver. 9). Ye cannot wash your
est scom, because he knew he had dissembled and bloody hands in innocency ; wash them therefore in
played the hypocrite. The other Papists should tears, which are a second baptism of the soul where
have dealt in like sort with Bolsecus, that twice- it is rinsed anew. And surely, as the sins of the
banished and thrice-ranagate friar and physician, old world, so of this Uttle world, need a deluge.
whom they basely hired to write the lives of Calvin Set to work, therefore, and God will soon set in
and Beza, aUeging bim in all their writings as with you. Wash yourselves with the tears of true
canonical.
repentance, and God wUl wash you with the blood
They are a trouble unto me.] Or, A burden, a of his Son; only be sure to do your work thoroughly
cumbrance; God, though he be not weary of bear- -—wash hard, rub, rinse; we have inveterate stains,
ing up the whole world, yet under this burden he which will hardly be got out till the cloth be almost
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rubbed to pieces; and as an error in the first con- your peccadilloes only shall be remitted, but your
coction is not mended in the second, nor of the many and mighty sins, quce coceini, quae vermiculi
second in the third, so if a man's humiliation hath instar sunt. But what meant that mad philosonot been sound, his reformation cannot be right. pher, Anaxagoras, to aflirm that snow was black ?'
" Wash," therefore, and then
" Purge me with hyssop" (wash me by the blood of
Pnt away the evil of your doings from beforesprinMing from the sting and stink of sin), " and I
mine eyas.] Away with that abominable thing that shall be clean; wash me, and I shall be whiter
is so grievous to aU my five senses, yea, to my very than snow" (Ps. IL 7).* Cleaner I shall be than
soul, as is above said. Sin is in Scripture called the picked glass, whiter than the driven snow.
pollution, leprosy, contagion, vomit of a dog, wal- The law, saith one,' is Uke a glass wherein we
lowing of a swine in the mire, &c., and must there- see our spots; but the gospel is Uke the laver
fore be rid and removed out of the heart and life, (Exod. xxxviiL 8) which was made of the women's
or we cannotfindfavour.
looking-glasses, whereby they might both see their
Cease to do evil.] This is first to be done : de- faces and also wash out their spots; for it was both
part from evil, and do good; break off your sins by a glass to look in, and a laver to wash in, and this
repentance, and be abrupt in the work; sow not typified Christ (see 1 John i. 7 ; Rev. L 1).
among the thorns, cast away all your transgressions,
Though they be red like crimson.] Which is, say
&c. The prophets, pressing moral duties in this the Rabbins, of a deeper colour than the former.
sort, do it as explainers of the law : they did but
J'hey shcdl be as wool.] Which naturally is exunfold and draw out that arras which was folded ceeding white in those countries (Ps. cxlvii. 16).
together before.
Scultetus noteth that God here promiseth not only
Ver. 17. Learn to do well.] Tum over a new leaf, pardoning, but purging grace also.
take out a new lesson. "Be thou instracted, O JeraVer. 19. If ye be willing and obedient.] I f ye
salem, lest God's soul depart from thee" (Jer. vL 8). love God and keep his commandments (Exod. xx.
Dehver thyself wholly up to his disciphne; religion 6) ; if ye love to be his servants (Isa Ivi. 6); wiUis the best learning—Philosophia sacra ; to know ing in all things to live honestly (Heb. xiiL 18).
Christ and him cracified is as much as St Paul Tantum velis et Deus tibi prcecurret* Say thou
cared for; Deum cognoscere et colere is the whole
canst not open the door, yet be lifting at the latch ;
duty of man; add this to the former. Negative ever holding that of Augustine, Nolentem proevenit
goodness profiteth not.
Deus ut velit, volentem subsequitur ne frustra velit.^
iS'ee^ judgment, relieve the oppressed, &c.] Look
It is God that worketh in us both to wUl and to
to the duties of the second table, those of your do of his own good pleasure (PhU. ii. 8). Augusown particular places especially; exercise your tine, after Paul, stood so much for free grace, that
general calUng in your particular, and think not to the Papists say he yielded too little to free-wUL
set off with God by your sacrifices for your oppresVe shall eat the good things of the land.] Ye
sions : " I will have mercy, and not sacrifice." shaU, and not strangers for you (as ver. 7). The
Prima prcecepto reliquorum omnium observantia
EasterUngs shall not eat thy frait, nor drink thy
prcecipitur, saith Luther. All Grod's laws were in mUk (as Ezek. xxv. 4). Thine enemies shaU not
David's sight (Ps. cxix. 168), all his ways in God's eat thy com, nor the sons of the stranger drink
sight What a good justicer and householder both thy wine; but they that have gathered it shaU eat
he was, see Ps. ci.
it and praise the Lord, and they that have brought
Relieve the oppressed.] Heb., Righten the soured
it together shall drink it in the courts of my holior leavened.
ness (Isa. Ixii. 8, 9). GodUness hath a comucopia ;
Judge the fatherless; plead for the widow.] These
religion is the right palladium of a nation. The
are God's own clients (Exod. xxiL 21).
heathen poet could acknowledge that, so long as
Ver. 18. Come now, let us reason together.] In
Rome stood reUgious, so long she continued victhe Greek Church, at the beginning of divine service, torious and prosperous; as, on the contrary,
the deacon cried out, Saa-a sou;ris, Holy souls to
" Dii multa neglecti dederunt
holy service.' God will not treat with this people
HesperisB mala luctuosse."—Horat.
till purified, till resolved upon better practices;
as when he is content, by a wonderful condescen- Italy was undone by irreligion. The Greek empire
sion, to make them even as judges in their own had not faUen from the Paleologi to the Turks had
cause. The Vulgate rendereth it, but not so well, the Christian verity stood firm in Constantinople.
Et venite et arguite me (see chap. v. 3 ; Jer. ii. 9;TuUy confesseth that the instruments by which the
Romans subdued the world were not strength and
Micah vL 1-3).
Though your sin be of scarlet.] Blood-red (as policy, but religion and piety.® Wherefore also
ver. 15), and of a double dye ; sins in grain, enor- Maecenas in Dion Cassius adviseth Augustus Tatrri
mia et horrenda, such as ye may well think will iravTon, by all means and at all times, to advance
never wash out.*
» Cicer., lib. iv. Acad. Quest.
They sliall be white as snow,] i.e.. You shall be » Galeu., lib. ii. Be virt. simp, remediorum.
* Ainsw. in loc.
fully freed of the guilt and filth of your most
* Basil., Cone, de Prodigo.
heinous offences by the blood of my Son : sc.. Not
^ Chrysos., Basil., Liturg.
' AUudit ad habitum meretricum.—A Lap.

* Enchir., id., cap. 32.
« Non caliditate et robore, sed pietate et religione onin>^s
gentes superastis.—Orat de Art. Respons., lib. iii.
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the worship of God, to cause others to do the same, fruits save oranges, whence the French proverb.
En Orenge it n'y a point de oranges.^
and not suffer innovations in religion.
Ver. 20. But if ye refuse and rebel.] The Ro- But now murderers.] Hierapolis was become a
mans sent the Carthaginians caduceum et hastam,very Poneropolis, the city of God a den of thieves,
that they might take their choice of peace upon or, as the Papists maliciously say of Geneva, a prosubmission, or war upon refusal so to do. Sembla- fessed sanctuary of roguery. By murderers here
bly dealeth the Lord by this people here (see Deut. may be meant persecutors of the pious, and oppressors of the poor man, whose livelihood is his
xxx. 19).
Ye shall be devoured with the sword.] War is life (Mark x i i ult; Luke viii 43). A poor man
threatened, which is, saith one, the slaughter-house in his house is like a snail in his shell; crush that,
of mankind, and the hell of this present world; and you kill him.
Ver. 22. Thy silver is become dross.] Heb.,
and that we may not think that these are but big
words, brute thunderbolts, it is added for confir- Drosses, a proverbial kind of speech, deciphering
apostasy. It is as if the prophet had said. There
mation,
is nothing pure in thee, nothing sincere or simple :
For the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.] Now
whatsoever he hath spoken with his mouth, he will sed omnia fallacia, omnia fueata, omnia inquinata;
surely make good mth his hand, as Solomon phraseth but all things are deceitful, degenerate, and corit in his prayer. The original hath it, " For the rupt. Dross looketh like silver, and is nothing
mouth of the Lord hath spoken"—g'.rf., Let his Word less. Wine mixed, or marred, with water hath the
stand for a law with you. Justinian telleth us in his name of wine, when it is nil nisi vappa. HypoInstitutes, that it was a prerogative belonging to crites are mere seemers (James i 26), jugglers (Job
the Roman emperor, Quicquid principi plaeuerit, xiii 16), having a form of knowledge (Rom. ii), a
form of godliness (2 Tim. iii. 5). Fair professors
legis habet vigorem, Whatsoever he pleased be bid be
done was a law. And the French kings' edicts or they are, and foul sinners. But be not deceived;
proclamations always end with these binding words. God is not mocked; he is a faithful metallary,
Car bei est nostre plasir. For such is our pleasure, saith a Father, and will easily find out men's mixand we look to be obeyed. May not the King of tures. It is to be feared that he hath yet a further controversy with this nation for our hateful
kings say so much more ?
Ver. 21. How is the faithful city.] Here be- hjrpocrisy and apostasy, for where now, alas! is
ginneth, as some think, a new sermon; and our ancient fervour and forwardness—our heating
it beginneth, as Jeremiah's Lamentations do, and whetting one another. Oh, how dull and
with an Ecack, " How!" a particle of admiration dilute are we ! <fcc.
mixed with grief*—q.d., Prohpudor ! proh dolor I
Ver. 23. Thy princes are rebelHous.] Or, ReOh shameful! oh doleful! What a strange busi- volters, apostates. There is an elegancy in the
ness is this! and how unworthily is this matter original, such as this prophet is full of: .4 c si dicas
carried ! Here is a city so altered that ye can primi sunt pravi vel perversi. So saith Calvin
scarce know her to be the same. Ye may seek here : Episcopi may be called Aposcopi, Catdinales
Jerusalem in Jerusalem and not find her; tola est Camales vel Carpinales, carpet-men; Canonici
jam Roma, lupanar? See Ezek. xvi 15, 23, and Cenonici, Prcepositi praeposteri, &c. This note A
xxiii 3, &c.
Lapide is very angry at—et lapides loquitur.
Become an harlot 1] In meretrieem ; not a privy And companions of thieves.] Whilst they not
harlot only, but a prostituted harlot, a very prosti- only suffered such to go unpunished, but also shared
bulum meretrix meretricissima, utpote quce cuiile
with them (as Ps. 1. 18). Cato complained that in
dilatavit (Isa. Ivii). Tibias devaricavit (Ezek. his time some thieves stood at the bar in cold
xvi.). Such a trite harlot is the great whore of irons, when others, and worse, sat on the bench
Babylon at this day, whose faithfulness was once with gold chains about their necks. The bold
famous all the world over (Rom. i ) . But now, 0 pirate told Alexander to his teeth that he was the
quantum hcec Niobe! One of her own sons oncearch-pirate of the world. And what shall we think
complained that of gold she was become silver, of of Pope Alexander, who, Anno 1505, sent a bull of
silver brass, and that she was ready to degenerate pardons for many, dispensing thereby with such as
into dirt, and worse.*
kept away, or by any fraud had gotten the goods of
It was full ofjudgment] Top-fulL Sad that it other men, which they should now retain still, withwas so. Fuimus Troes. It is a misery to have out scruple of conscience, so as they paid a rateable
been happy.
portion thereof to his Holiness's receivers?* And
at this day Popish priests will absolve a thief of his
Righteousness lodged there!] Not in Melchizedek's
days only, who was king of righteousness, according wickedness, if they may have half with him of the
to his name, and king also of Salem, afterwards stolen goods.'
called Jerusalem, but also in the reigns of David,
Every one loveth gifts.] Not only taketh; although
Solomon, Jehoshaphat, and other good princes. But in taking also the Greek proverb saith, oun -nana,,
now no such matter—nay, the contrary, like as the ours itutrri, oarj n-afa rzan-m, great care and caution
Prince of Orange his country is fertile of all should be used. Olim didici quid sint munera,
said a grave man. See Deut. xvi. 19.
* Nota et admirantis, et deplorantig.
' Mantuan.
* E x aurea factam argenteam, ex argentea ferream, ex
ferrea terream, euperesse ut in stercua abiret.—TAeorf.

* Urias Augustinianus, circa A.D. 1414.
» Speed, 992.
> Seultet. in loc.
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And followetli after rewards.] As a hunter his after thy captivity, but especially after the coming
game, or a merchant his gain, or a martialist his of Christ in the flesh.
enemy. Sectantur retrihutiones — i.e., Collidunt Tlwu shalt be called.] Thou shalt have the name
inter se Judices, saith the Chaldee paraphrast: and the note, the comfort and the credit of such a
The judges complot, saying one to another. Help one.
2%e city of righteousness.] Wherein dwelleth
thou me in judging against the poor, and I will do
righteousness; or the city of the righteous—of
as much for thee another time.
They judge not the fatherless.] Because friend- Jesus Christ, the righteous One (1 John ii. 2)
less, penniless. Sed pupillos leedere, est pupillamand of his people, which shall be all righteous
(Isa. Ix. 21). Thou shalt be a very Jehovahoculi Dei contingere.
shammah (Ezek. xlviii. 35).
Neither doth the cause of the widow come before
The faithful city.] As once thou wast (ver. 21).
them.] The widow cannot speak for herseK (in
Ver. 27. Zion shall be redeemed in judgment.]
the original she hath her name from dumbness),
and hath no money to make room for her. Hence Or, By judgment executed on her enemies, who
are also God's enemies (ver. 24).
her cause is slighted.
Ver. 24. Therefore thus saith the Lord.] Domi- And her converts.] Such as were Manasseh,
nate; A-ew6rng, AuvddTrit, the great housekeeper of made of a lion a lamb; Matthew, of a publican
an evangelist; Paul, of a Pharisee an apostle;
the world.*
Justin, of a philosopher a martyr; Cyprian, of a
The Lord of hosts.] Heb., Jehovah of armies.
The mighty One of Israel.] Able enough to deal rhetorician, and, as some think, a magician, a most
with them, and to punish their facinus majoris famous bishop; Augustine, of a Manichee a champion
of the Church; Petrus Paulns Vergerius, of the
abollee.
Ah.]
Some * render it Hea, alas, to shew that Pope's Nuncio a zealous preacher at Zurich. That
I speak not of Peter Martyr's converts in Italy,
God punisheth nolens et dolens—unwillingly and
Earl Martinens, Marquess Caracciolus, Lacisius,
with grief (as Lam. iiL 33). Others make it to be
Tremellius, Zanchius, and other great divines.
an expression of joy,* to shew what content he
Bucer was first wrought upon by Luther's sermon,
will take in punishing the obstinate; and so it preached before the emperor at Worms, and so of
followeth.
a Dominican became a famous Protestant. Bilney
/ will ease me ; I will avenge me.] As it is anwas converted by reading Erasmus's translation
ease to a full stomach to disgorge, and as to a vin- of the New Testament, for the eloquence of it, and
dictive person revenge is very sweet.
particularly by that sweet sentence, 1 Tim L 15.
" Eat vindicta bonum vita jucundius ipsa."
Latimer was converted by blessed Bilney, as he
So—but in a way of justice—God deUghteth* in calleth him, from a stiff Papist to a stout professor
the destruction of his stubborn enemies (see Deut. of the truth; Julius Palmer the martyr by reading
Calvin's Institutions; Dr Sibbes by a sermon
xxviii. 63 ; Ezek. v. 13; Prov. i. 26).
Mine adversaries.] Such as, by a specialty, are preached by Mr Paul Bains; Mr Whately by Mr
Dod.'
corrupt judges, as Calvin here noteth.
Ver. 25. And I will tum my hand upon thee.] In righteousness^] Or, By God's faithfulness in
So Zech. xiii. 7,1 wiU tum my hand upon the little fulfilling his promises, whereby they are made parones; so soon doth it repent the Lord concerning takers of the divine nature, having escaped the
his servants. Here he mitigateth the former fear- corruption that is in the world through lust
(2 Pet. i. 4).
ful menace, and promiseth a reformation.
And purely purge away thy dross.] Et expur- Ver. 28. And the destruction.] Heb., The shivering or shattering. Tremellius rendereth it, the fraggaho, ut purificativum, seorias tuas. The wicked
are the dross of the state (Ps. cxix. 119), and ments or scraps—sc., of the drpss above mentioned ;
vsrickedness is the dross and dregs of the soul these shall be broksn and bumt together.
Shall he together.] As well the sinners in Zion,
(Prov. xvii. 3, and xxvii. 21). God promiseth
or
hypocrites, as the transgressors or notorious
her to purge out both, to separate the precious
from the vile, to reform and refine all—a metaphor offenders, s h ^ be destroyed without distinction.
Such as " tum aside unto thek crooked ways"—
bom metallaries.
And I will take away all thy tin. Thine hypo- stealing their passage to hell, as it were—the Lord
crisy: for tin hath a show of silver, but it is shall " lead them forth with the workers of innot so—nay, it is a deadly enemy to gold and iquity," virith openly profane persons (Ps. cxxv. 5).
silver, saith one,* making them hard and brittle. The angels also shall bundle them up together to
It is also a tyrant over them, and will hardly be be bumt (Matt. xiiL 30).
Ver. 29. For they shall be ashamed of the oaks.]
separated from them. Hereby are figured your
Pudefient et peribunt; they shall be ashamed of
most noted, rooted, and inveterate sins.
Ver. 26. And I unll restore.] By new minting their false ways of worship, but not with a godly
shame, such as was Ephraim's (Jer. xxxi. 19), that
the commonwealth, Velut adulterinum nummum (as
Jer. is. 7; MaL iiL 3). This I wiU do for thee made him say, " What have I to do any more with
idols?" (Hosea xiv. 8. See Ezek. xvL 61, and
*tnxn.
' H®" dolentis.—ZfUiAer.
xxxvL 31; Dan. is. 5 ; 2 Thess. iii. 14) Of this
* A h eiuitantis.—(Ecoiamp.
1 Hist, of Modem Divines, by Lnpton.
* Animumque explesse juvabit.
• Diod.
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holy shame Chrysostom saith that it is the beginning of salvation,* as that which drives a man
CHAPTER I I .
into himself makes him fall low in his own eyes,
Ver. 1. The word that Isaiah the son of Amoz
shame and shent himself in the presence of God,
seek for covering by Christ, that the shame of his saw.] An august title or inscription, such as is not
nakedness may not appear (Rev. iiL 18, &c.). But to be found in the whole book again, unless it be
the shame here mentioned is of another nature, un- in the former chapter. There, alas! he had laseasonable, unprofitable, not conducing at all to boured in vain, and spent his strength for nought,
true repentance, such as vyas that of Cain, and of and in vain (as chap. xlix. 4). Howbeit, he will
those Jews in Jer. ii. 26, and of reprobates at the try again, as considering that he had lost many a
worse labour; and although his report were not beresurrection (Dan. xiL 2).
Which ye have desired.'] Or, Have delighted in, lieved (chap. liii. 1), yet he would bestow one more
as adulterers do sin their sweet sin, as they call it. sermon upon them, the short notes and general
Arul the gardens.] Where you have wickedly heads whereof we have in this and the two following chapters: I say, the general heads, for Calworshipped Priapus or Baal-peor.*
Thai ye have choscTi.] Where ye have had your vin in his preface to this book telleth us, that it
sacra electitia, which now, you see, cannot help was the manner of the holy prophets to gather a
compendious sum of what they had preached to
you.
Ver. 30. For ye shall be as an oak.] Peccato the people, and the same to affix to the gates of
•pcenam
accommodat; By oaks they sinned, and by the temple, that the prophecy might be the better
a withering* oak is their punishment set forth : as viewed and learned of all, after which it was taken
also by a garden that wanteth water, wherein every- down by the priest, and put into the treasury of
thing fadeth and hangeth the head, as suffering a the temple, for the benefit of after ages.
marasm. Well might God say, Hosea xii. 10, " I
Ver. 2-4. And it shall come to pass, &c.] See
have multiplied visions, and used similitudes by for these three verses what I have noted on Micah
the ministry of the prophets," such as are very iv. 1-3, where we shallfindthat that prophet hath
natural, plain, and proper.
the self-same words with this AuroXegs/. So hath
Ver. 31. And tlie strong shall be as toto.] The Obadiah the same with Jeremiah, St Mark with
idol is here called the strong one, either by an irony, St Matthew, St Jude with St Peter, the blessed
Virgin in her Magnificat with holy Hannah in her
sicut siquis scelestum bonum virum dicat, as if one
should say to a knave. You are arighthonest man : Canticle, &c.
or else according to the idolater's false opinion of
Ver. 5. O house of Jacob.] So Micah ii. 7, " O
it, and vain expectation of it: like as in 2 Chron. thou that art called the house of Jacob, and the
xxviii. 23, the gods of Damascus are said to have house of Israel" (Isa. v. 7). Thou that art
"smitten" or "plagued" Ahaz : not that they did " called a Jew, and makest thy boast of God"
so indeed (for an idol is " nothing in the world," (Rom. iL 17). This Rnpertus maketh to be the
and this strong in the text is weak as water, Jer. voice and advice of the converted and Christian
X. 5; 2 Cor. viii. 4), but he thought they did so : GentUes to the Jews; others, of our prophet to his
like as the silly Papists also think of their he-saints perverse countrymen to join with the Gentiles, or
and she-saints, whereof they have not a few, but rather to go before them as worthy guides in
are shamefully foiled and frustrated; besides that heaven-ways, and not to lie behind those whom
they are here and elsewhere threatened with un- they have so much slighted.*
quenchable fire. Jerome, following Symmachus,
Let us walk in the light of the Lord.] That is,
for "tow," hath the "refuse of tow," which is in the law of the Lord (for Lex est Lux, Prov. vi.
quickly kindled.
23), and not by the sparks of our own tinder-boxes
And the maker of it.] Or, And his work—that (Isa. I. 11), not by therash-candleof philosophical
is, all your pains taken to no purpose in worship- prescriptions. Let us "walk in the fear of the
ping your mawmets, and bringing your memories, Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost" (as
as they are called, and presents to them.
Actsix. 31).
And they shall both bum together.] As one saith Ver. 6. Therefore thou hast forsaken thy people.]
of Aretine's obscene book, that it is opus dignum Or, But thou hast, <fea By a sad apostrophe * to
quod eremetur cum authore,*fitfor nothing but to
God, he sets forth the Jews' dereliction and demake a bonfire to bum the author of it in. The struction irrecoverable, together with the causes of
beast and his complices shall be cast alive into the it, their impiety, craelty, &c., but especially their
burning lake (Rev. xix. 20).
contempt of Christ and his kingdom. Let us beAnd none shaU quench them.] Hell-fire is un-ware and be wamed by their example (Eom. xi.).
quenchable (chap. xxx. ult.; Matt. iiL 12). This To be forsaken of God is the greatest mischief.
Origen denied, and is therefore justly condemned Lay hold upon him, therefore, with Mary Magdalene,
by all sound divines.
and say, Nobiscum, Christe, maneto: Extingui lucem
nec patiare tuam
* TOOTO ipxh rijs (Tdmjptos, T4 SKUS alirxivt9au
Because they be replenished from the East.] Or,
' Allndit verecTtnde ad scortationem, quse eat in idolornm
They are fuller than the East—that is, more super¬
cultu. —(Ecolamp.
* Per wmulationem provocat.—ffieoJamp.
»Infeliciaaime marcescetis et eiareseetis.—/un.
* Boisaard. Biblioth.
' Aetnaaa est in apostrophe.
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stitious than the Syrians and Mesopotamians, caitiff's, aU sorts were idolaters. Some render it,
Balaam's countrymen, Ethnicismum illis impro- " Shall be brought down, and shall be humbled."
perat. Josephus* telleth us, that a little before God loveth to retaliate, to abate and abase man's
Christ came in the flesh, Herod had brought into pride, by pulling down whatsoever height or strength
Judea many superstitions of the Gentiles; and it they confide in.
Tlierefore forgive them not] A pious prayer
appeareth by thefirstof Maccabees, that the Greeks
had their schools at .Jerusalem ; and by the gospel, doubtless, proceeding from trae zeal, which is an
that the Pharisees held Pythagoras's transanima- extreme heat of all the affections for God's glory.
Ut pius sit in Deum, durus sit in proximum, saith
tion, and many other paganish traditions.
And are soothsayers like the Philistines!] TheseCElcolampadius. Like another Elias he maketh
were west of Judea (chap. ix. 12). The Syrians intercession to God against Israel (Rom. xL 2),
before, and the Philistines behind. These were whom he saw to be incorrigible, and their sin to
great soothsayers and sorcerers, and the Jews were be irremissible, their judgment unavoidable.
Ver. 10. Enter into the rock, and hide <Aee,] q.d..
tainted with that contagion, as sin is more catching
than the plague. The vanity of this practice Cicero Do if thou canst; go where thou thinkest thou
mayest be most secret and secure; but God's hand
saw when he said, Potest augur augurem? videre et
will surelyfindthee and ferret thee out, as it did the
non ridere ?
And they please themselves^ in the childrenfive
of kings of Canaan, hid in the cave of Makkedah
strangers!] They applaud and approve of their (Joshua x.), and as it did the wretched Jews, who
customs and commerces. Some think they are were by the Romans pulled out of their privies and
there taxed of paederasty, or sodomy, and that other lurking-holes to the slaughter, at the last
they boasted of it, as that odious Johannes a Casa destruction of Jerasalem. Hoc autem perpetuo invenies apud peccatores, saith CEcolampadius here.
did in print.
Ver. 7. Their land also is ftUl of silver.] They This is ever usual with sinful persons, to desire to
had forsaken the fountain of living waters, and now fly from God, but he meeteth them at every tum,
they hew them out broken cistems; they have made as he did Adam, Cain, Jonah, &c. The safest way
their gold their god, which is a more subtle kind of is to fly from God's anger to God's grace. Bloodletting is a cure of bleeding, and a burn a cure
idolatry (Col. iii. 5), dum sibi ipsis numen quoddam
lararium constant. But though their houses were against a bum; and running to God is the way to
full of silver and gold, their hearts were not; for escape him, as to close and get in with him that
they were vexed with the curse of unsatisfiable- would strike you, doth avoid the blow.*
For fear of the Lord, and for the glory.] Heb.,
ness (Eccles. V. 10).
From before the fear of the Lord, and from the
" Auri nempe fames parto fit major ab auro."
glory of his majesty ; so the Chaldean and Roman
—Prudentius.
for cesare called. See 2 Thess. i. 9, which seemeth
to be taken from this text.
Neither is there any end of their treasures.] JoseVer. 11. The lofty looks of man shall be humbled.]
phus saith that there was a world of money found at
Jerusalem when taken by the Romans ; so there was Jpsi antea tumidi et cervicosi Deum ultorem agnosat Constantinople when taken by the Turks; and cent God shall bring down the haughtyfromtheir
therefore taken, because the inhabitants could not lofty tops where they have perched themselves, and
find in their hearts to part with it, though for their shall take them a link lower, as they say; pride
must have a fall, and no wonder; for whereas other
own defence.
Tlmr land also is full of horses.] And their heartssins flee from God, pride lets fly at him, and hence
of creature confidence,—trust in the arm of flesh; as it is he is so utter an enemy to it.
And the Lord alone shall be exalted.] This the
Josephus testifieth that the Jews were this way
very faulty about the time of the last devastation. heathens also understood; and therefore the
Ver. 8. Their land also is full of idols.] As Romans would never receive the God of Israel,
Babylon, " a bnd of idols" (Jer. 1. 38); as saith Augustine,* because they understood that he
Athens, " wholly given to idolatry " (Acts xviL 16); would be worshipped alone. Let the gods of the
as China is said to have in it at this day a hundred heathens be good fellows; the trae God is a jealous
thousand gods. And what shall we think of Popish God, and will not share his glory with another.
In that day.] Nempe statis quasi comitiis (ver.
mawmets? The word here rendered idols signifieth nihilitates, nothingness ; for an idol is nothing17), at the set time. It implieth also, saith one,
that God will keep his time to a day. We have a
in the world (1 Cor. viii. 4).
like saying ourselves, A day breaks no square; but
They uiorship the work of their oum hands.] Sceit is not so with God (Exod. xii. 40, 41). The firstlestum et immane facinus, dirum scelus et exeerandum; eJraenaM el prceceps amentia. See chap, bom were slain at midnight, because just then the
four hundred or four hundred and thirty years of
xliv. 15, 18.
their sojouming in Egypt were expired. " In that
Ver. 9. And the mean man bowethdown.] There
is a general conspiracy, and they are altogether be- night was Belsbazzar slain" (Dan. v. 30), because
come abominable. Lords and losels, kings and then exactly the seventy years of their captivity
were ended.
* AnUq., lib. xvi. cap. 10.
Ver. 12. For the day of the Lord of hosts dudl be
* Augurium, quasi avigerium.
* Dr Bain.
' JDe Consen. Evang., lib. i cap. 18.
» Adhseaerunt.—Firfjir. I n usn habent.—CftaW.
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upon every one that is proud.] These he " knoweth loathing this bat-like nature, be what they are,
afar off" (Ps. cxxxviii. 6); these he " resisteth" as it either birds or beasts.
Ver. 21. To go into tlie clefts of the rocks.] See
were in battle-array (James iv. 6); these he " casteth
down to the ground" (Ps. cxlvii. 6). One of the ver. 10. Only here the double repetition of this
seven wise men of Greece said that God made it dreadful judgment is very emphatical, and may
his business to humble the proud, and to lift up serve to teach preachers to inculcate upon their
hearers God's severity against sinners, and to rethe lowly.
Ver. 13. And upon all the cedars of Lebanon.]mind them much of those last things, death, judgWhich was to the north. Ab Aquilone nihil boni. ment, hell. Utinam ubique de his dissereretur, saith
That are high and lifted up.] No man's might Chrysostom, that excellent preacher. Oh that these
or height, whether of state or of stature, can secure things might resound from all pulpits !
him in the day of God's displeasure.
Ver. 22. Cease ye from TOOW.J Man or means,
And upon all the oaks of Bashani] Which was to human helps and creature-comforts ; think not that
the east, by which way the Chaldees were to come these can secure you from an angry God, or moat
upon them.
you up against his fire. Put not your trust in
Ver. 14. And upon all the high mountains.] princes, nor in the son of man, in whom there is
Optimates et dynastas designat. Hereby he mean-no help. His breath goeth forth, he retumeth to
eth the grandees and magnificoes, and all that are his dust, in that very day his golden thoughts perish
puffed up with an opinion of their own power or (Ps. cxlvi. 3, 4; see the notes there).
pohcy.
Whose breath is in his nostrils.] Every moment
Ver. 15. And upon every high tower.] In these ready to puff out, as the Emperor Jovinian's did ; a
the Jews trusted, as sure succours in time of dis- good emperor, but he reigned only seven months,
tress, but all in vain.
being stifled, as it is thought, with the smell of his
Ver. 16. And upon all t/te ships of Tarshish.] Or, bedchamber newly white-limed, wherein he had
Of the Mediterranean Sea, the ships whereof were of commanded a great fire to be made in a cold
great bulk and burden, and perhaps were garnished night.' Hence Jerome;—Jovinian, who succeeded
and inlaid with curious pictures, called here pictures Julian the apostate in the empire, whenas yet he
had scarce tasted of the goodness of it, fcetore pruof desire :
narum suffocatus interiit^ died suffocated with the
" Pictasque innare carinas."—rir;?.
stench of hot buming coals, declaring to all men
Ver. 17. And the loftiness of man shall be.] This what a poor thing man is in his greatest power.
is oft inculcated, and all little enough to abate and The Cardinal of Lorrain was lighted to his lodging
abase the pride of people, and to " bring down and to his long home both at once by a poisoned
every high thought that exalteth itself against the torch; Pope Adrian I V . was choked by a fly
knowledge of God, and the obedience of Jesus getting into his windpipe, A.D. 1159.'
Christ" (2 Cor. x. 5). This holyfisherman,that
For wherein is he to be esteemed f]
All his
he might catch souls, spreads his net, dilates his power without God is but weakness, all his wisdom
discourse, telling the proud person over and over folly, all his plenty poverty. What is man, saith
what to trust to.
a father, but soul and soil ? * Breath and body ; a
Ver. 18. And the idols he shall utterly abolish.] puff of wind the one, a pile of dust the other—no
Their names shall be cut off out of the land, and solidity in either.
Abstinete ergo vos ah ipso
they shall no more be remembered (Zech. xiii. 2), homine — nam quanti est? What reckoning is to
unless it be with shame and detestation (as Ezek. be made of him ?
XVL 61; Ps. xvi. 4; Hosea xiv. 8 ; Isa. xxx. 22).
Ver. 19. And they shall go into the holes.] See
ver. 10.
CHAPTER I I L
Ver. 20. In that day a man shall cast his idols.]
Though never so much worth either for weight or
Ver. 1. For, behold.] This is also part of the
workmanship, for value or elegancy; he shall pol- former sermon, though made the beginning of
lute what before he had perfumed (Isa. xxx. 22).
another chapter; for of our prophet that is some
To the moles and to the bats.] Cceci coeca coeds,
way true which Petrarch saith of Livy, viz., that
having their eyes opened in that extreme danger; as he wrote many books, Quos in decades non ipse sed
the mole hath, they say, when the pangs of death fastidiosa legentium scidit imperitia, which not
are npon her. These, ashamed of their vain confi- himself, but others without any great skill divided
dences, and hasting to hide themselves, shall cast into decades—sc., chapters.
their idols into by-comers, saying (as chap. xxx. 22),
The Lord—doth take away.] Heb., Is taking
" Get you hence." Moles do all their mischief by away—i.e., He will surely and suddenly do it, and
working under ground, so saith Epiphanius do thereby pave a way to the utter min of all. For
heretics; but if once they be above ground, they as it was a sign Samson meant to puU down the
are weak and contemptible creatures. Bats have house when he pulled away the pillars, so that God
wings as a bird, and teeth as a beast, beiiig both is about to ruin a state when he plucketh away
and yet neither. Such are our vespertUian pro- those that are the shores and props of it.
fessors, time-serving gospellers, who should do well
1 Eutrop. Oros.
»In Epitap. Nepotian.
to cast away either their wings or their teeth; and
• BeviuB, De Vit. Pen.

* NoOs xal xoOs.—Greg. Naz.
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The stay and the staff.] Validum et validam.,^ And babes shall rule over them.] Sept., Mockers;
so some render it, the Miriams as well as the some render it foxes, others effeminate pei-sons, but
Moseses (Micah vi. 4). Others,* baculum et hadl- babes is best. Such a one was Eehoboam, and
lum, the staff and the little staff : all the supports Honorius the Emperor, who when he heard that
and stays of the State, botli great and small, one his city of Eome was taken by Alarichus, grieved
with another; cease ye therefore from man (as most of all for the loss of a certain bird which
was there kept for him, and by him caUed
chap. ii. 22).
The whole stay of bread.] Sustenance as well as" Eome." Indignum sane, Regem aves prceferre
urbibus, saith the historian.
supporters, Quicquid cdimento aut munimento esse
Ver. 5. And the people shall be oppressed, one by
polerat.
Ver. 2. The mighty man, and the man of war.] another.] The greater devouring the lesser, as
How should it be otherwise, when
Such as were David's mighties; Hannibal; Fabius fishes do.
Maximus, of whom the poet. Hie patria est, muri- there is either no government, or not that which
que urbis slant pectore in uno; Scipio Africanus, ofis good ; but all things tumed, as here, topsy-turvy,
whose death when MeteUus heard, he ran out into without any respect to age, order, or dignity, and
the public forum and cried out, Goncurrite cives,
urbis vestrae mcenia corruerunt; Come forth and" Scinditur incertum studia i n contraria valgus."—Virg.
consult what is to be done, for your city is undone.
This dissension is the mother of dissolution,
The judge and the propliet.] When God gathersaith Nazianzen. This dissipation and perversion
eth such by clusters as it were, some evU is at
of order and manners is the foreranner of utter
hand; as when men puU up their hedges and
desolation and subversion.
fences, it is open-tide.
Ver. 6. Wlien a man shall taJce hold of his
And the prudent.] Heb., The diviner : such as
brother.] This is a further mischief that governhave their eyes in their head (Eccles. U. 14),
ment shaU go a-begging, and scarce one be found
their hearts at their right hands (Eccles. x. 20),
that shaU hold it worth having. The Venetians
that judiciously pondering things past, can pruhave magistrates called Praegadi, because at first
dently order things present, and providently foresee
men were prayed to take the oflice, and not many
to prevent dangers bkely to ensue.
would accept of i t ; this was the case here. Men
And the ancient.] With whom is wisdom and are naturally ambitious of ruledom—the bramble
counsel (Job xxxU.- 4, 6,7).
thinks it a goodly thing to reign over the trees—
Ver. 3. The captain of fifty.] One of the least but they may soon have enough of it, and be
and lowest commanders in war; such also shall forced to cry out, as he once did of his diadem, O
fail, and therefore aU must needs fall to wreck and vilis pannust O base rag, not worth taking up
ruin. This Epaminondas when he was dying fore- at a man's feet!
saw at Thebes, and therefore counselled his counTlwu hast clothing.] Fit for a prince; some badge
trymen to make peace upon any terms.'
of honour, and such apparel as may procure thee
And the honourable.] Heb., The man eminent inrespect; for
countenance; Sept., iai/ftagrov, a man of respect
and authority. In the eyes of Augustus Caesar
" Hunc homines decorant, quern vestimenta decorant."
sat such a rare majesty, as a man could hardly enLet this ruin be under thy hand.] That is, by
dure to behold them without closing of his own.
And the cunning artificer.] Such as was Hiram, an hypallage, let thy hand be under this ruin,
whom for honour's sake Solomon caUed father; that is, under this desolate and ruined State, to
Archimedes, and such others who are of great use raise it up and repair it.
Ver. 7. In that day shall he swear, saying.] It
to a State, for making of engines and instruments.
And tlie eloquent orator.] Heb., SkiUed in is come to pass in some places at this day, Ut amcharms. Quintilian describes an orator thus: bigant prvdentiores, otium, an officium aliquod Reip.
Vir brnivs dicendi peritus, A good man well-spoken.sint persecuturi, that wise men doubt whether they
had best bear office or not; but tme goodness is
Hie regit dictis animos et pectora mulcet. He carrieth
the people which way he pleaseth. The Athenians public-spirited, though to private disadvantage.
called such Srifiayayoui, and set a high price upon I unll not bean healer,] i.e., A roler. I wiU not
them, as they did on Pericles, Demosthenes, Pho- be a binder up,' or a chirurgeon, for this State is no
better than a great spittle ; the whole head is sick
cion, &c.*
Ver. 4. And I will give children to be their and the whole heart heavy, <fec. I dare not therefore
princes.] Si non annis, at animis; such as were meddle with it, since it is incurable, incorrigible.
Ahaz, Manasseh, the four last kings of Judah, the The Septuagint render it, I wUl not be thy prince.
calamity of that kingdom.* Princes that are wit- A king hath his name in Greek from heaUng,* as
less, wiUul, weak, or wicked, are the people's woe Plutarch observeth, because he is to be the phy(Eccles. X. 16) ; this chUdhood of theirs is the ma- sician or surgeon of the commonwealth.
In mine house is neither bread nor clothing.] I
turity of their subjects' misery (see Job xxxiv. 30).
have not for mine own, much less for you. A
1 Septuagint.
' Piscator.
* Plutarch.
prince had need to be well underlaid, that he may
* Intelligeutem, meditatam et gravem orationem.—
(Ecolamp.
» D i i avertant principes pueros.—Fopti.

^ I n cadncnm parietem non incUnabo.
* 'AraJ ab dxis medela.
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not need to pill and poll Ms subjects, or in judging wickedness hath a woe hanging at the heels of it,
but especially that which is grown impudent, a
to gape after gain.
Ver 8. For Jerasalem, is fallen.] Therefore I noon-day devU. The Septuagint here have it
wiU not meddle, since it is a very sad thing to be thus : Woe to their soul, for that they have taken
evU counsel; saying, Let us bind the just One, for
physician to a dying State, quando conclamatum est,
that he is not for our purpose or profit. Wherein
•when men are forsaken of their hopes.
they do insinuate the mystery of Christ's passion,
Because their tongue and their doings are against
the Zord.] They set their mouths against heaven, saith CEcolampadius, and do manifestly tax their
and like so many wolves they howl upwards ; own nation. Epiphanius* testifieth of the Jews
they lay the reins on the neck, and let their unruly at Tiberias, after the last destruction of Jerasalem,
tongues run riot. And as they talk so they act, that it was usual with them, when any of their
doing "wickedly with both hands eamestly," dearfriendsor Mndred were at the point of death,
to whisper these words secretly into their ears,
against the author of their being and well-being.
To provoke the eyes of his glory.] His eyes runOrede in Jesum Namrenum crucifixum. Believe in
to and fro through the earth ; and all the wicked- Jesus of Nazareth, whom our cMeftains crucified,
ness in the world is committed before his face. for he it is who shaU come to judge thee at the
This they know, and yet go on in sin, as if they last day. Now if this be true, how great is the
did it on purpose to provoke him, and to see what obstinacy and impudence of that perverse people,
he can do. CEcolampadius noteth, that God's who stUl sin against such strong convictions !
eyes are here mentioned, because men are easily
Ver. 10. Say ye to tlie righteous.] TeU them
provoked to anger by a hurt in the eye. And so from me, saith God, for their comfort and enJunius here observeth that God's eyes are called couragement. Zuinglius when he had preached
the eyes of Ms glory, because as he is glorious in terror to the wicked was wont to add, Probe vir,
himself, so he is either to be glorified by us, or hoc nihil ad te. All this concemeth not thee, O
else he wUl surely glorify himself upon us, such thou godly man. When the dogs in a house are
especially as are obstinate and impudent, as here. beaten, the chUdren wUl be apt to fright and cry;
so when the wicked are threatened, good men are
Ver. 9. The show of their countenance doth witness
against them,] q.d.. You may see by their veryapt to be troubled. Say therefore to such, and
looks what lewd losels they are. Their cruelty, let them know assuredly.
pride, envy, hypocrisy, muUeorsity sitteth and
That it shall be well with him.] Heb., That good
sheweth itself apparently in their faces and fore- sc., shaU betide him, whatever befaUeth others
heads. Wisdom maketh the face to shine, saith God shall be with the good (2 Chron xix. ult.);
Solomon; et ipse aspectus viri boni deleetat. Good" Yet God is good to Israel, to the pure in heart"
men look lovely, saith Seneca, as did that angel of (Ps. bcxui. 1; Eccles. viu. 12).
God, John Bradford, quoth Dr Taylor, martyr; not
For they shall eat the fruit of their doiTigs.] They
so Cain, when discontented at God, and displeased shall " reap in due time if they faint not;" they
at his brother (Gen. iv. 6); he scowled and looked shaU eat of the fat, and drink of the sweet (Isa.
Uke a dog under a door, as we say. The thoughts xxv. 6). See chap. Ixv. 13, and Prov. xiv. 14,
are oft known by the countenance ; and the heart with the notes.
is printed upon the face. Damascen calleth the
Ver. 11. Woe to the wicked.] TMs sentence
eyes the exact images of the imaginations.* And should ever sound in the vricked man's ears for a
the Italians have a proverb, that a man with Ms powerful retentive from wickedness, considering
words close and Ms countenance loose, may travel the evU consequence thereof, that doleful oiat
undiscovered what he is, or goes about, all the oual; woe and alas for evermore! And when thou
world over. The word here used for " show" or art making, saith one, a covenant with sin, say to
" trial," doth in Hithpael signify to make a man'sthy soul, as Boaz said to his kinsman, " At what
self unknown.
time thou buyest it, thou must have Ruth with it"
And they declare their sin, as Sodom.] They teU(Ruth iv. 4). If thou wUt have the pleasure of
it out (as Judges xiv. 16). And as the shameless sin, the ways of wickedness, thou must also have
Sodomites said to Lot, Bring them out to us that the vengeance and wrath of God with it, and let
we may know them (Gen. xix. 5). See the Uke thy soul answer as he here doth: No, I may not
impudency in Lamech (Gen. iv. 23, 24); in Lot's do it; I shall mar and spoil a better inheritance;
two daughters (Gen. xix. 36, 37). This impudent I shall inherit a curse, &c. Look, saith Mr Bradnaming of their incestuous brats, as begotten by ford,* martyr, to the tag tied to God's law, the
their own father, sheweth that they declared their malediction, which is such as cannot but make us
sin, as Sodom, where they had lived and leamed to cast oiu: currish tails betwixt our legs, if we
beUeve it.
it.
They hide it not.] So Ezek. xxiv. 7. Her
It shall go ill with himi] Utcunque sibi de
blood is in the midst of her; she set it upon the rebus praesentibus graiuletur? Though he stroke
top of a rock, as it were a-sunning ; she poured it himself on the head, saying, I shaU have peace,
not upon the ground, to cover it with dust. See though I walk in the imaginations of my heart,
Jer. u. 25.
to add drankenness to thirst (Deut. xxix. 19).
Woe to their soul.] To their very souL AU
* Bpiphan. apnd Lonicer. in Theat. Histor. p. 96.
* Serm. of Bepetitance, pip. 57,58.
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thee therefore, and promising thee all happiness,
soothing thee up in thy sins, &c. Qui ducunt te,
seducunt; false guides they are, and
He Destroy the way of thy paths.] Heb., They
swallow up—that is, they hide from thee thy
duty, and so harden thee in thy sin.
Ver. 13. The Lord standeth up to plead.] Or,
" Mox aut pcena manet miseros, aut palma beatos ;
To debate (Job ix. 3; Prov. xxv. 8, 9), to argue
Quisque suae vitae semina jacta metet."
the case, and to hear pleas. He is content, for
Ver. 12. As for my people.] Now the "people the clearing of his justice and conviction of sinners,
of my wrath, and of my curse;" Loammi, dis- to submit his courses unto scanning. See chap.
covenanted, discarded.
V. 3. Judicate quceso. Judge, I pray you (so Jer.
Children are tlieir oppressors^ Rvlers he ii. 9). Wherefore I will yet plead with you, and
calleth them not, as being too good a name for with your children's children will I plead. But
them, but " oppressors;" and these were boys and when that is done.
women—i.e., such as were no wiser than children,
He standeth to judge the people.] Aiid the Lord
nor had any more command of their passions than will enter into judgment (ver. 14). Three several
weak women, and were therefore unfit for govern- words are here made use of for judgment, to shew,
ment. Brunhild, the wife of Sigebert, king of saith CEcolampadius, that God hath been, is, and
Metz, Fridegund, the wife of Chilperic, and shaU be Judge, and that in his judgment, nihil relitiKatherine Medicis, wife of Henry I I . , are said to quetur inexpensum, nothing shall be left unconbe the furies of France.' What work they made sidered.
in that kingdom in their generations, by abusing
Ver. 14. The Lord will enter into judgment with
their husbands' love and authority, histories are the ancients.] With the princes and rulers, each of
full. The like did Jezebel in Israel, Athalia in which shall have cause to cry out,
Judah, and Dame Alice Pierce here in England in
"Judex ante fui, nunc judicis ante tribunal
King Edward III.'s days. This woman being the
Sistor."
king's concubine, and presuming on his favour,
whom in his old age she had subdued, grew so
For ye have eaten up the vineyard.] Vos, non
insolent, that she imprisoned Sir Peter la Mare, caret empliasi, "Ye," even "ye" that should have
Speaker for the Parliament; intermeddled with preserved it, and wrought in it, have depastured
courts of justice, and other offices, where she her- and destroyed my vineyard, that is, my Church (as
self would sit to effect her desire,^ which, though chap. V. 17), or poor men's possessions, through
in all who are so exalted, are ever excessive, yet in your extortions and oppressions.
a woman mo.st immoderate, as having less of disAnd the spoil of the poor is in your houses.]
cretion, and more of greediness. Heliogabalus in You are taken lor'auroptio^,' in the very act of yoiir
a merriment set up a senate of women ; but then theft, as Cacus was, and Verres, &c.
their ordinances were correspondent, as what attire
Ver. 15. What mean you, that you beat my people
each woman should use, how they should take to pieces f] Heb., What to you ? all in a word,
place, when salute, &c. But these in the text, short and sharp—q.d.. What reason had you, what
working upon their husbands' impotencies, who authority to do thus ] That was a witty answer
were children, in the sense that Shechem, the son that was given once here to the Pope's exactor,
of Hamor, is so called (Gen. xxxiv. 19)—neque who pleaded that all churches were his, and theredistulit puer, a lad or a boy, because swayed not fore he might call for what sums he pleased; a
by right reason—but by bUnd affection, exacted of nimble disputant replied that all churches were the
the poor people unreasonable tributes and pensions Pope's in a sense, viz., Tuitione sed non Jruitione ;
for the maintenance of their pride and luxury. defensione,nondissipatione—i.e.,to defend them, but
Est hcec ingens plaga, saith one; this is a greatnot to destroy them If God give any man power,
mischief to a State, such as Greece and Eome it is for " edification, and not for destruction" (2
sometimes groaned under. Diophantus, the son Cor. xiiL 10).
of Themistocles, once boasted that he ruled all
And grind the faces.] Holding their noses to
Greece, because he nded his mother, she ruled his the grindstone, as we say—by hard usage. See on
father, and he ruled Greece. Cato also com- Micah iii. 3.
plained, Mulieres regunt nos, nos Senatum, Senatus Saith the Lord God.] Dixit Dominator DomiMomam, Eoma orbem; our women, said he, rule nus ; he who is higher than the highest, and being
us, we rule the senate, the senate the city, and the Lord of hosts, hath those at hand that are higher
city the whole world.
than they (Eccles. v. 8).
0 my people, they which lead thee.*] Or, Those Ver. 16. Moreover the Lord saith] He hath
that bless thee and pronounce thee happy, saying this other saying to the other sex, for the mainas do thy fcdse prophets, those flatterers, because taining of whose pride and luxury their husbands
thou hast with thee the oracles and ordinances and paramours exercised such cruelty, as before, in
of God, the ceremonies and sacrifices, praising the reign of Henry I L , King of France, A.D. 1554.
Many were burned there for reUgion, as they said,
' HeyL Cosmography.
' Dan. Hist., p. 257.
' Deprehensi estia in forto.—(Ecolamp.
» Qui beatiflcant te.

Tell him from me, saith God, Evil, sc., shall betide
him; yea, " an evil, an only evil," awaiteth him
(Ezek. vii. 5), let him look for it.
T/ie reward of his hands shall be given, him.]
shall reap as he sowed, drink as he brewed (Gal.
vi. 7, 8).
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but indeed to satiate the covetousness, and support this vanity of gallantry be so blameworthy in a
the pomp of Diana Valentina, the king's mistress, woman, who is naturally ^wop (piX6Ko<s,a.ov, addicted
to whom he had given all the confiscation of goods to fine attire, how much more in a man, who shall
tum lands into laces, and embroider his cloak with
made in the kingdom for cause of heresy.*
Because the daughters of Zion.] The court ladies.woods and parks and lordships, lining it, haply,
with obligations and bonds and statutes 1
Are haughtyi\ Elatae, h.e., superhia inflaice, puffed
up with pride, first in heart, and then in habit;
Of their tinkling omaments, <fec.] Here and in
for pride will bud (Ezek. vii. 10).
the following verses we have an inventory of the
And waIkJ\ Women should keep the house, saith ladies' gallantry, such as made the mighty men fall
Paul (Tit. ii. 5). Sarah was in the tent (Gen. xvii. in the war (ver. 25, 26). This was the frait of
9), and these professed to be her daughters, but their twinkling eyes and tinkling omaments. Vawere nothing like her, Modestia enim a superbia tablus saith that the Spanish women did wear bells
about their heels when they danced.
triumphata est.
With stretched - forth necTcsi\ Like cranes or And the round tires like the moon.] Lunata
swans, that they might shew their fair foreheads, monilia—Statius.
whereas nature hath given the submiss and modest
Ver. 19-23. And the chains and the bracelets, &c.]
visages.
The particulars of all their bravery we can say
And wanton eyes.] Heb., Lying or deceiving, little unto upon certainty, since we are at this day
viz., by their lewd, lascivious looks, twinkling and ignorant what omaments and habiliments were then
making signs. Some render it /ocie cerussata, with in use; and besides, the names here given unto
their painted faces, and counterfeit visages, whereby, them are such as the Jews themselves can hardly
to the reproach of their Maker, they would seem tell what to make of. It is a sad thing that the
fairer than they are.
gauds and gaities of this age and country are such
Wcdhing and mincing as they go.] Or, Trippingand so many, as that not six or seven verses, but
or tabering, with an affected gait, after the manner so many whole chapters might be easily taken up
of dancers. Or ruffling in their silks and taffetas, in inventorying them. Lysander, a heathen, will
with which last word the original seems to have rise up in judgment against many amongst us; for
affinity. Others derive it from taph, a little child, he would not suffer his daughters to wear gorgeous
and render it instar parvulorum ambulant, theyattire, saying it woidd not make them so comely
take short steps, as little ones do, so nice they are as common. That is very remarkable that is
storied* of Mr Foxe the martyrologue, that when
in their gait and garb; elaborata quadam coneina son of his, returning from his travels into foreign
nitate gressum modulantes.^
Making a tinkling with their feet.] Going as if parts, came to him in Oxford, attired in a loose,
they were shackled, or as young colts that are to be outlandish fashion, Who are youl said his old
broken and brought to a pace. Some think they father, not knowing him. He replied, I am your
wore bells about their legs, or spangles on their son. Oh, what enemy of thine, said he, hath
pantofies. Pope Sixtus Quartus was wont to give taught thee so much vanity ? The Hebrew word,
beghed, for a garment, comes from baghad, which
his harlot, Tyresia, pantofies covered with pearls.
Ver. 17. Tlierefore Ike Lord will smite with a signifies to deal perfidiously or treacherously (as
scab the crown of the liead.] He will not only puUIsa. xxi. 3), perhaps because it is tegumentum et
off their rich pantofies off their feet, but also their testimonium, not more a covering of man's shame
lovely locks from off their heads, with scabs and than a testimony of his first sin in faUing from
scales, perhaps caused by some foul disease, as the God. So that a man or woman hath no more
cause to brag of his fine clothes, or to be proud of
lues venerea or plica polonica.^
them, than a thief of a silk rope, or than one hath
And will discover tlieir secret parts.] Not having
a rag left to cover them with, whilst stripped of all of a plaster laid to his filthy sore.
by the enemy; they are driven away as those EgypVer. 24. And there shall be instead of sweet smell,
tians were (chap. xx. 4), naked and barefoot, even stink] Ex illuvie et sordibus captivitatis et carceris.
with their buttocks uncovered, to the shame of Martial and Marcellinus tell us of a natural stench
Egypt; or as the Albigenses in France at Carcas- the Jews have, such as made the Emperor AureUus,
sona had quarter for their lives given them by the coming amongst some of them, and annoyed with
Popish bishops and other cruciates that persecuted their ill savour, to cry out, 0 Mareomanni, 0 Quadi,
them, but on this condition, that both men and 0 Sarmatae, &c., O Marcomans, Quades, and Sarmawomen should depart the town stark naked in the tians, at length I have met with those that are
view of the whole army.*
more nasty and loathsome than you are.* These
dainty dames are threatened with dirty doings in
Ver. 18. The Lord will take away the bravery.] All
the following bravery; for the prophet as punctually captivity and prison, such as should render them
and particularly threateneth all down, as if he had odious.
latelyseenthe ladies'wardrobes in Jerusalem. And if
And instead of a girdle, a rent.] Or, Eags; or,
a beating. The Vulgate rendereth it a cmd.
* Hist, of Council of Trent, p. 387.
And instead of well-set hair.] Heb., Work of
' Minutim et nnmerose passua conserunt.—Jac. Itevius.
even or smooth setting, or trimming, /p^oXawa/, or
* Turpe pecus mutilum, turpis sine gramine campus:
hair-trimmers, were anciently noted for effeminate.
E t sine fronde frutex, et sine crine caput.—0»irf.
* Bivet Jesuit. Vapul.

* Hist, of Mod. Piv., by Lupton.
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Pompey is taxed in history for that he did unico consolation and expectation of Israel, called elsedigiiulo caput scalpere, scratch his well-set hair where the bud or " branch" (chap. xL 1 ; Zech. iii.
with his littlefingeronly.
8, and vi. 12 ; see the notes there). " The dayBaldness.] Pro crispanti crine calvvtium, et prospring from on high" (Luke i. 78), is by Beza
fascia pectorali cilicium. Pride is so hatefvd to God rendered the branch from on high, and the branch
that such as are guilty of it seldom escape his of righteousness (Jer. xxiii. 5, and xxxiii. 15). The
Jewish doctors also understand it of the Messiah;
visible vengeance.
And burning instead of beauty.] Buming j that1 stud germen quod de virga Jesse virore virgineo
is, sun-buming.
pullulavit, saith Bernard. The branch of the Lord
Ver. 25. Thy men shall fall by the sword.] Forhe is called, saith QScolampadius, because, being
suffering and favouring the women's excesses, such true God, he hath God to his Father in heaven;
as are now-a-days naked breasts and shoulders. and the " fruit of the earth," because, being also
Abhorred filth! Our King Henry V I . at such tme man, he had the Virgin to his mother on earth.
a sight cried. Fie, fie, ladies, in sooth you are to JEcce habet incarnationis mysterium. Lo, here we
blame, &c.
have, saith he, the great mystery of " God maniVer. 26. And her gates shall lament.] Because fested in the flesh." Others by the " fruit of the
earth" here do understand the body of the Church,
unfrequented (as Lam. i. 4).
And the king desolate.] Swept and wiped of all; which is as the plant that groweth out of that
not, as once, with her turrified head* and stretched- branch.
forth neck.
Shall be beautifid and glorious, excellent and
Sitteth upon tlie ground.] As a sad mourner. comely.] Heb., " Beauty and glory," " excellency
Money was coined by Vespasian with a woman sit- and comeliness," or gayness and goodliness, all
ting at the root of a palm-tree, and this inscription, in the abstract, and yet all too little. All this
Judcea capta.
Christ is and more to his elect, who are here set
forth by many titles, as " the escaped of Israel," *
the " residue in Zion," the " remnant in JeruCHAPTER IV.
salem," the " written among the living there," &c.
Ver. 1. And in that day,] sc.. That day of desola- Soepe autem ad paupertatem aut paucitatem redigitur ecclesia. Howbeit known to the Lord are
tion (chap. iii. 26).
Seven women,] i.e.. Many women. See the likeaU his, as weU as if he had their names set down
Zech. viii. 23. The women had been grievously in a book.
Ver. 3. He tJmt is left in Zion.] See on ver. 2.
threatened (chap, iii.), the men also for their sakes
(ver. 25, 26), and yet the prophet bath not done
Shall be called holy^ Heb., Holy shall be said
with them. So heinous is sin in either sex.
to him or of him: he shall have the name and note
Shall take hold of one man.] Who themselves of a saint, the comfort and the credit of it. Christ's
were wont to be sued unto by many men; and per- holiness shaU be both imputed and imparted unto
haps were not content with their own husbands them : he shaU both expiate their sins and heal
when they had them alive, but were sick of a their natures, pay their debts, and give them a
stock of grace and holiness, so that men shaU caU
pleurisy.
We will eat our own bread, &c.] Whereas thethem a " holy people" (chap. Ixii. 12).
Even every one thai is written among the living.]
husband giveth to his wife food, raiment, and due
benevolence : these would crave the last only, which Written in God's book of life, which is matter of
yet they could not do neither in this sort but by greater joy than to have the devils subdued unto
us (Luke X. 26); for a man may cast out devils, and
laying aside womanlike modesty.
Only let us be called by thy name.] As wives yet be himself cast to the devU (Matt. vU. 22, 23);
used to be by their husbands' names, both among but in God's book of life there is no blots, no crossthe Jews and other nations, as Mary Cleophas, ings out, but " as many as are ordained to etemal
Mary Zebedee, &c. Solomon's wife was after his life believe," and the same are "kept as in a
name called Shulamite (Cant. vL 13) ; and the garrison by the power of God through faith unto
Roman ladies were wont to say to their husbands, salvation " (1 Pet. L 4). The prophet seemeth here
to aUude to that custom in Jerusalem of enrolling
Ubi tu Cajus, ibi ego Caja.
the names of all the citizens (Ps. xlvUi. 3). Christ
To take away our reproach.] Of want of husbands
and children. See Ps. Ixxviii. 63; Judges xi. 36, Jesus is the Master of the Bolls in heaven (Rev.
xiu.), wherein none are recorded but such as are
37 ; Jer. xxx. 17.
Ver. 2. In that day the branch of the Lord.] designed "to glory and virtue" (1 Pet. i. 2;
Here the prophet draweth to a close of this excel- 2 Thess. u. 13). AU others are said to be " dead
lent sermon, and he concludeth it as he began, with in trespasses and sins" (Eph. U. 1), and to be
a gracious promise of the coming and kingdom of '' written in the earth " (Jer. xvU. 13). Those priests
Christ, and of the felicity of his subjects, which that could not produce their genealogy were caconsisteth, first. In their sanctity (ver. 3, 4 ) ; se- shiered by the Tirshatha (Ezra u. 63): so shall those
condly. In their security (ver. 5, 6). This is more one day be by Christ whose names are not found
written among the Uving in Jerasalem.
amply set forth, chap. xL
The branch of the Lord.] The Lord Christ, the Ver. 4. When the Lord shall have waslied away
1 Evasores Israelis.
* irviriow Kc0aXj)i>.—Nazian.
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A cloud and smoke.] Or, Asmoky cloud, alluding
the filth.'] The ordure or excrement:' sin is the
excrement of the soul, the superfluity or garbage of to that cloudy pillar (Exod. xiiL 21, and xiv. 19)
naughtiness, the devil's vomit. From this abomin- which was a cloud by day and a fire by night to
able filth Christ hath " loved and washed his with Israel: so is Christ a cooling refreshment to his
his own blood, that he may make them kings and own in the scorching day of temptation or trouble,
priests unto God and his Father " (Rev. i. 5). He and a comfortable lamp of light to direct and pronot only washeth his people from their sins, but tect them through the wilderness of this world.
taketh away their swinish natures, whereby they The cloud was spread over them for a covering
would else return to their former wallowing in the (Ps. cv. 39), and sometimes came betwixt them
and their enemies behind them (Exod. xiv. 19);
mire as so many Borboritae.
Of the daughters ofZion.] Whose pride in apparel, and this was done in Egypt, where was no rain :
wantonness, luxury, &c., those peccadilloes, as they how then was there a cloud ? God " created it."
are commonly counted, are here rightly called filth
For upon all the glory.] Israel is called " God's
and blood by these penitentiaries, whose property glory " (chap. xlvL 13); the " house of his glory "
is to aggravate and lay load upon their former evil (chap. vi. 7); "a crown of glory " (chap. IxiL 3);
practices, which now swell like toads in their eyes ; a "throne of glory "(Jer. iv. 21); God's ornament;
neither can they find words bad enough to call the beauty of his ornament, and that set in
them by.
majesty (Ezek. viL 20) ; his royal " diadem" (Isa.
By the spirit of judgment.] By pouring upon IxiL 3); his "jewels" (MaL iiL 17), which he
them the clean water of the Holy Spirit, whereby wears, as great men do their jewels, to make him
also they are enabled to make a right judgment of glorious in the eyes of men; they are the signet
things that are excellent or that differ, and to on his right hand (Isa. xlix. 5).
judge themselves worthy to be destroyed for their
Shall be a covering] As the cloud covered the
many and mighty sins.
tabernacle, and as the rams' skins covered the ark
And hy the spirit of burning.] So called because from the violence of wind and weather; so will
it bumeth up our corruptions, camis vitia et carci- Christ the Church.
nomata'; and, secondly. Because it inflameth our Ver. 6. And there shall be a tabernacle for a
hearts with a zeal of God's gloiy, making us all on shadow.] Or, He shall be. Christ is a shelter and
a light fire, as Chrysostom saith that Peter was a shadow to his, whenas all worldly comforts are
like a man made all offirewalking amongst stubble. but as so many buming glasses, to scorch the soul
And of one that desired to know what kind of man
Basil was, it is said there was presented in a dream
a pillar of fire with this motto. Talis est Basilius,
CHAPTER V.
Such a one is BasiL
Ver. 5. And the Lord unll create.] For the safeVer. 1. Now will I sing.] Now, or, Now I pray,
guard and security of his peculiar people thus as stirring up his hearers to attention; for here
purified unto himself (Tit. ii. 14), and that they beginneth his third sermon. He had endeavoured,
may serve him vdthout fear in holiness and right- but with httle good effect, to convince them of
eousness before him aU and every day of their lives their detestable unthankfulness, apostasy, and
(Luke L 74, 75). God, rather than fail, will other enormities, in prose. Now he resolves to try
" create," as he did of old in Egypt and the wilder- another course, and to be unto them as a poet
ness, " a cloud by day, a flaming fire by night;" rather than a prophet, if haply they might be taken
against heat, a " tabernacleagainst storm and by the sweetness of his verse, and loveliness of his
rain, a " covertanything, everything that heart voice (as Ezek. xxxiii. 32).
can wish or need require : dux erit et defensor, lux
" Metra parant animos, comprendunt plurima paucis :
erit et consolator. He will be to all his " a sun and
Aures delectant, pristina commemorant."
a shield; he will give grace and glory," &c. (Ps.
Ixxxiv. 11; see Cant. iL 3).
True it is that poets, for most part, are dulcissime
Upon every dwelling-place.] Upon every private vani, most sweetly vain, as Augustine said of Homer.
house, and place of his people's abode : their walls And some have noted well concerning St Paul,
are continually before him (chap. xlix. 16). He that citing his countryman, Aratus (for he was a
loveth to look upon their habitations, and will CUician), he nameth him not, but only saith,
"Certain of your own poets" (Acts xvii. 28),
hedge them about (Job L 10).
notwithstanding the piety of his beginning, ' E x
And upon her assemblies.] Or, Meeting places for
God's services. Howbeit this is to be taken cum A;o{ a^^(i/i.i6a, or the divineness of his subject, the
exceptione crucis; the poor Protestants in Franceheavens—more subUme and pure matter than
have not only been disturbed, but destroyed, at useth to be in the wanton pages of other poets.
their church assembhes, by the Duke of Guise and But our divine poet is of another alloy, and his
other Popish persecutors. But the godly in such holy song is of the same strain with that of Moses,
a case " glorify God in the very fire," and bear of Deborah and Barak, of Hannah, of David,—qui
fruit in such a tempest by God's defence and bene- nosier Orpheus est, saith Euthymins, the " sweet
singer of Israel" (2 Sam. xxiiL 1),—of Solomon
diction.
with his Song of Songs; saving that this is
' Sordes quae exeunt et eicernuntur h corpore hominis
lugubre carmen, saith CEcolampadius, et tragedice
per varies meatus.
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quam comedicB similius, a lamentable ditty, and of great antiquity, that Adam, when he was thrust
more like a tragedy than a comedy ; for, though out of paradise, ut dolorem leniret, for a mitigation
the prophet beginneth merrily, yet he endeth of his grief, chose Judea, that most fruitful country,
heavily ; it is of " mercy and judgment" that he for a place to dwell i n ; whence it is that Sodom
singeth.
and her sisters, which were a part of that country,
are said to be " pleasant as the garden of God "
To my well-beloved,'] i.e.. To Christ, the Chnrch's
(Gen. xiiL 10).
bridegroom, cujus amicus et administer sum, whose
paranymph I am and well-wisher (see John iii.
Ver. 2. And he fenced^ it.] Maceria munivit;
29; 2 Cor. xi. 2, 3); some render it for my be- he hedged it in, or walled it about, protecting his
loved, or in his defence.
people from the rage of enemies wherewith that
A song.] Or, Poem, whereto this first verse is country was begirt. God was "a wall of fire to
the proem or preface. A spiritual song it is, most them " (Zech. iL 5), and a wall of water to them
artificially composed, and set out with the most (as Exod. xiv. 22), whence their land, though part
exquisite skill that might be.
of the continent, is called " an island " (Isa. xxvL 6),
Of my beloved.] Of him whom my soul loveth not only because separated from other countries, but
(as Cant, i. 7); Jonathan loved David (1.) With a because secured and made media insuperabilis unda.
love of union (1 Sam. xviii. 1); (2.) With a love
And gathered out the stones thereof] He not
of complacency (ver. 19); (3.) With a love of bene- only cast out the Canaanites, but flatly forbade
volence (chap. XX. 4). So doth a gracious heart idolatry, and all other wickednesses, iravrd TO.
love Jesus Christ. My Love was crucified, said gx.d>&aXa, every scandal or rock of offence that
Ignatius,' whose heart was even a lump of love.
might hinder their growth, or tum them out of
Touching his vineyard.] That degenerate plant the way (Heb. xii. 13).
of a strange vine unto him (Jer. ii. 21), the plantaAnd planted it with the choicest vine.] Heb.,
tion and supplantation whereof is here, frst, Para- Sorek; the vines of which place (Judges xvL 4)
bolically propounded; secondly. More plainly ex- may seem to be the best and choicest, like as now
pounded. Some read it, " to his vineyard;" others, in Germany are the vines of Herbipolis. See Jer.
"for his vineyard." See Matt. xxi. 33, 34; Mark iL 21. The saints of God are noble plants, and of
L 1, 12; Luke xx. 9, 16.
choice spirits; they are the chiefest personages,
My beloved.] See how oft he harps upon this and of highest account in heaven.
sweet string, and cannot come oS. What a man
And built a tower in the midst of it.] For both
loveth he will be talking of, as the huntsman of beauty, defence, and conveniency. This may be
his hounds, the drunkard of his cups, the worldling meant of Jerusalem, or the temple therein, that
of his wealth, &c. Ten times in nine verses to- " tower of the flock," and the " stronghold of the
gether doth St Paul mention the name of Jesus daughter of God's people" (Micah iv. 8). ReUgion
(1 Cor. i. & C . ) , shewing thereby that it was to set up in the power and purity of it, is the beauty
him mel in ore, melos in aure, jubilum in corde, the
and bulwark of any place.
sweetest music.
And also made a wine-press therein.] For the
Hath a vineyard!] So the Church is here (ver. pressing of the grapes, and saving of the vine; but,
7) and elsewhere frequently and fitly styled: Gon- alas I that labour might have been saved for any
fert autem vinece, saith Qilcolampadius. To a vinegrapes he gat, or wine he made.
yard is the Church compared for sundry reasons;
" Fallitur augurio spes bona ssepe suo."
as the great care men take about it,* the great
delight they take in it, the sweet fhiits they expect Little good is done many times by the most
from it, the great worth of its fioiit, the little pressing and piercing exhortations and arguments
worth of its stem (Ezek. xv. 3) if it prove fruitless, used by God's faithful prophets.
And he looked that it should bring forth grapes,]
the lowly and feeble condition thereof, the continual need it hath to be dressed, supported, i.e.. Good grapes, as little thinking Mfr opera
sheltered, pruned, ai^ii, xaiaioti (John xv. 2), perdatur et spes eludatur, to have lost all his care
and cost, as he did. For who planteth a vineyard
amputat, putat.
In a very fruitful hill.] Heb., In a horn the and eateth not of the fruit thereof? or who feedeth
son of oil, that is, a horny hill, bowing like a half- a flock and eateth not of the milk of the flock ?
moon, and so exposed to the sunbeams all the day (1 Cor. ix. 7).
And it brought forth wild grapes.] Stinking
long.' Some say that Judea lieth in the form
of a hom, like as the low countries do in the form stuff, as the word signifieth, that which was naught
of a lion, unde Leo Belgicus. The " son of oil," or and noisome : grapes of Sodom and clusters of
"fatness," that is, exceeding fat; Judea is called Gomorrah (Deut. xxxU. 32, 33). He looked for
Sumen totius orbis, a land "flowing with milk the " fmit of the Spirit; " but behold the " works
and honey" (Ezek. xx. 6), a very comucopia of of the flesh" (Gal. v.) No whit answerable to
all comforts. Basil telleth us that it was a tradition his continual care, culture, and custody, they
made him, as one saith, a contumacious and con1 Epist. xii. quse est ad Boman.
tumelious retribution. Thus the wicked answer
' Nulla possessio majorem operam requirit. — Cato. Heaven's kindness with an ungrateful wickedness.
Itali dicunt, Vinea est tinea.
Ver. 3. And now, 0 ye inJmbiiants of Jerusalem.]
• Soli antemeridiano, meridiano atque postmeridiano
expositus.—Pise

1 Pro SepivU alii verlunt Fodit, pastinavit, plantavit.
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Here we have Grod's plea before his sentence, and
But there shall come up briers and thorns.]
therein his appeal to them, and his indictment Being bereft of the means of grace, they shaU run
against them. First he appealeth to the Jews into foul andfiagitiouspractices, which shaU ripen
themselves, and maketh them judges in their own them for ruin. See Heb. vi. 8.
cause. So Nathan dealt by David, and Jesus by
/ will also command the clouds.] The prophets
the wicked Jews of his time (Matt. xxi. 40). Judi- and ministers.
cate, quceso, only "judge a righteous judgment" That they rain no rain upon it.] No, not a
(John v E 24), and then I dare report me to the small shower or mist. Non pluma dignabitur neconscience of any one amongst you, and will there- dum imbre, saith CEcolampadius.
hence fetch witness.
Ver. 7. Por the vineyard, &c.] Exponit breviter
Between me and my vineyard.] With which I mentem hujus cantici. Here we have the parable
am now at variance. Sin is that hell-hag, make- expounded and appUed: the Scripture is its own
bait, trouble-town, that sets odds betwixt God and best interpreter; sometimes, as here and John vii.
his greatest favourites.
39, the sense is annexed. The Rabbins have a
saying, Nulla est objectio in lege quce non habet soluVer. 4. Wliat could liave been done to my vineyard ?] See the like angry expostulations, Jer. ii. tionem in latere.
5 ; Micah vi. 3 ; when God hath done all that can
His pleasant plant.] DelectabUis in patriarchis,
be done to do wretched men good, they oft do their infructifera in palmitibus. Heb., "His plant of
utmost to defeat him, and undo themselves. Quid delights," but now tumed into the degenerate plant
debui facere Domino meo quod fecerim ? said Auof a " strange vine" unto him (Jer. iL 21). Good
gustine of himself, by way of penitent confession : progenitors may have a bad ofispring : the reason
quis ego, qualis ego ? quid non mali ego ? The whereof is given by Augustine,* Homo liheros gignit
cypress-tree, the more it is watered, the less fruit- ex came vetusta et peccatrice, non ex spiritu, &c.
ful ; 80 it is with many people. But God can no Man hegetteth children of the old and sinful fiesh,
way be charged with their barrenness.
and not of the Spirit.
" A t Paris ut vivat regnetque beatus,
And he looked for judgment, but behold oppresGogo posse negat."—Horat.
sion] Or, Conspiracy; or, as some render it, a
Ver. 5. And now go to, I vnll tell you, &c.] God scab, a cleaving scab, such as a man cannot easily
loveth to foresignify, to warn ere he woundeth, be rid or recovered of. And here in the original
and to foretell a judgment ere he inflicteth it. This is excellent rhetoric past Englishing. It is as if
he doth that he may be prevented (Amos iv. 12). we should say, a preacher, a prevaricator rather; a
Prolata est sententia ut non fat. Well might the dispensation, a dissipation : the sound is almost
Lord say, "Fury is not in me" (Isa. xxvii. 3).
the same, the sense much different. There is a
I will take away the hedge thereof] Hedge andlawful use of rhetoric in divine discourses. Auguswall shall be taken away at once from an ungrate- tine confesseth that whilst he heard Ambrose for
ful people, and all laid open to the wrath of God his eloquence only, together with his words which
and rage of enemies; it shall be open-tide indeed he loved, the matter which he atfirstcared not for,
(see Ps. Ixxx. 12, 13). And what may be reasonably came into his mind : and whilst, saith he, I opened
pleaded against God at such a time, when he may my heart to listen how trimly he spoke, I came to
say to men, as Reuben did to his brethren, " Did consider also how truly he spoke; gradatim quinot I warn you, saying, Sin not?"
dem.
It shall be eaten up, it shall be trodden down.] For righteousness, but behold a cry.] The clamour
AU shall run to ruin, as it did at Jerusalem by the of the oppressed entered into the ears of the Lord
Babylonians, but especially by the Romans ; and as of Sabbaoth, who heareth their groans, and beit did in Christendom about six hundred years holdeth their grievances (Job xxxiv. 28 ; Ps. xu. 5;
after Christ's incarnation, when religion was become James v. 4).
a matter of form, yea, of scorn; then the Saracens
" Clamitat in coelum vox sanguinis et Sodomorum,
in the east, and the barbarous nations in the west,
Vox oppressorum, mereesque retenta laborum."
brake in and bore down aU before them.
Ver. 6. And I will lay it waste.] Heb., Wa.ste- The twofold Ecce, " Behold oppression," " Behold
ness; I wUl utterly root it up and ruin it. Lege et a cry," sheweth it to be an evU action with an
luge; wrath is come upon Jewry to the utmost. accent, a wickedness with a witness. Aliam HebLukewarm Laodiceawas swaUowed up by an earth- rcBorum lahrusiam notat.
Woe unto them that join house to house.] The
quake, as Eutropius testifieth. The rest of these
seven famous churches are overrun by the Turk. prophet goeth on in the exposition of his parable,
And our utter ruin, unless we repent, may be as shewing us some more of those wUd or stinking
plainly foreseen as if letters had been sent us from grapes, with the sad effects thereof, to the end of
the chapter. He beginneth with covetousness—
heaven to such a purpose.
It shall not be pruned nor digged,] sc.. By such that " root of all evil," as Paul caUeth it (1 Tim. vi.
painful vine-dressers as were wont both to dig and 10), that metropolis of aU wickedness, as Bion—
beg for it, as he in Luke xiii. 8. Such labour shall and throweth a woe at it, as do also sundry other
now be no longer lost, such cost cast away no more. prophets. Covetous persons are of the dragon's
Cutting shaU be used where there is no longer hope temper, who, they say, is so thirsty, that no water
' Con. Pelag., lib. ii. cap. 9.
of curing.
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can quench his thirst. Covetousness is a dry trivances, your coloured and cloaked covetousness,
drunkenness, saith one, an insatiable dropsy, and as it is called (1 Thes. ii. 5 ; 2 Pet. ii. 3.) The
like hell itself (ver. 14), insatiahiliter cava gutturacries also of those poor whom you have by fraud
pandit; its never-enough will be once quit with or force unroosted and undone, is come into God's
fire enough in the bottom of heU. Here they are ears (Deut. xv. 9, and xxiv. 15), and he will reckon
brought in "joining house to house," as Shallum with you, though by your greatness you can bear
did at Jerusalem (Jer. xxii. 13, 14), as Nero did at out your wrong dealing, because it is facinus
Rome for the enlarging of his palace to a vast ex- majoris abollce. Yet God will arraign you one day
tent : whence that of the poet—•
for an Abaddon ; and in the meanwhile.
Of a truth many homes shall be desolate.] You
" Roma domus fiet, Yeios migrate Quirites,
shall be driven out of your great and fair houses,
Si non et Yeios occupet ista domus."—JlfartiaZ.
aut d, milite, aut a morte, either by the enemy or
Thai lay field to field.] Encroaching upon by death, who shall come upon you with a firmce
others, and engrossing all to yourselves ; as William ejectione, and then the place of your habitation
the Conqueror did at New Forest, wherein forty- shall know you no more; a poor fool God will
six parish churches were demolished, with the make of you (Jer. xvii. 11; Luke xii. 20). If
removing of all the inhabitants, to make room for many houses be not desolate, never trust him more
—if they be not left for cadows and jackdaws to
beasts or dog's-game. But in true account—
dwell in.
" Parva seges satis est: laudato ingentia rura,
Ver. 10. Yea, ten acres of vineyard shall yield
Exiguum colito.
one baih^ viz.. Of wine; a poor proportion—not a
The holy patriarchs were content to dwell in tents. gallon of wine for an acre of ground planted with
Abraham's only purchase was a burying-place. vines.
And tlie seed of an homer shall yield an ephah.]
David in that Litany of his, as one calleth it,
blesseth himself from those " men of God's hand And no more. The earth shall yield but the tenth
who have their portion here" (Ps. xvii. 14). Christ part of what was sown; so little joy shall you have
biddeth us lay up treasures, and build tabernacles either of your enlarged houses, or fields laid to
for ourselves in heaven; and having food and fields by evil arts. Et signanter decern ponUjugera,
raiment, saith the apostle, let us therewith be con- saith fficolampadius here; neither is it for nothing that the prophet saith ten acres of vineyard,
tent (1 Tim. vi.).
<fec., and that they shall have but the tithe of their
"Discite quam parvo lioeat produeere vitam:
seed again, to teach them how angry God is with
E t quantum natura petat."
such as through covetousness refiise to pay their
—iMcan. Phar., lib. iv.
tithes duly and truly, &e.
If a man will study rather to satisfy his hunger
Ver. 11. Woe unto them thai rise up earZy.] Heb.,
than his humour, a little will serve. But it is as The early risers, but for an ill purpose. 0 intolereasy to quench thefireof iEtna as the thoughts set andum flagitium, saith one,* homines inertice, somr
on fire by covetousness. Unus Pelceo juveni non nique plenissimos, &c.; O intolerable wickedness,
sufficit orbis.^
that men so lazy, and more sleepy than dormice,
Till there be no fdace,] sc., Left unseized uponshould be up and at it so very betimes—they rise
by you: Usque ad desitionem loci, no place or room
early to corrapt their actions, saith another prophet
for any other.
(Zeph. iii. 7)—and shoidd have their brains crowThat they may be placed alone.] Man is a ing before day. Neither are they so soon up alone,
sociable creature, and not bom for himself. Aris- but they call up others (as the Hebrew word here
totle calleth him nature's good-fellow; but the signifieth) to serve them, and sit with them on
covetous caitiff hath put off all humanity, and their ale-bench; for they are good fellows, they
would have all to himself, be placed alone; and say, and must have company.
herein, as Ambrose rightly observeth, he is worse
That they may follow strong drinh^] Pursue it
than the unreasonable creatures. Avis avibus se eagerly, as the worldling doth his gain, the hunter
associat, s.aith he, pecus pecori adjungitur, piscishis game. Their motto is. Take away our liquor,
piscibus, Birds, beasts, andfishessort and shoal to- ye take away our life. By strong drink, here ungether, and account it no loss, but a comfort, to be derstand any inebriating liquor, whereof, besides
in company of their own kind. Solus tu homo, wine, the Italians have twenty distinct species, to
consortem excludis, inclvdis feras : struis habitacula
please the gusto. Pliny* cries out, Hei mira vitibestiarum, destruis hominum;^ Only thou, O sorry
orum solertia inventum est quemadmodum aqua
man, shuttest out men like thyself, enclosest for quoque inebriaret/ Portentosum sane potionis
cattle, puUest down houses, settest up pinfolds and genus, &c.
sheep-cots, <fec. And yet thou canst not live withThat continue unio night.] All the live-long day
out poor labourers; only thou hatest to have them these ale-stakes stick to it, quafiSng and carousing.
live by thee.
Diem noctemque continuare potando nulli probrum,
Ver. 9. In mine ears, said the Lord of hosts.] saith Tacitus of the old Germans. To drink whole
Or, In the ears of the Lord of hosts—q.d., God days together is amongst them no disgrace, neither
well heareth and knoweth all your cunning con¬
* Osor. in loc.
' Juvenal.
* Lib. de Naboth et Ahab., cap. 3.
' Studium ebrielatis Ulis ohjicit. * Lib. xiv. cap. ult.
U
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Became they have no knowledge.] Heb., Propter
is it among many of their posterity to this day.
About the midst of Queen Elizabeth's reign that non-scientiam; i.e., ut ita dicam, non-curantiain.
cursed sin was first brought over into England, say For their brutish oscitancy and inconsiderateness,
some, out of the Low Countries; before which as having buried their wits in their guts, and betime there was neither general practice nor legal ing miserably besotted by their daily sensualities.
" Surely they are poor, they are foolish; for they
punishment of that vice in this kingdom.'
Till wine inflame them.] By which expression, know not the way of the Lord, nor the judgment
of their God" (Jer. v. 4).
Omnem ehriorum insanium inteltigit, saith QEcoAnd their honourable men are famislied.] Heb.,
lampadius, he meaneth all the drunkard's mad
pranks, when heated with wine, and yet more with Are men of hunger or famine; Congrua huic malo
lusts and passions; see Prov. xxiii. 29-34. Tyrone lues. They had abused their meat and drink to
the rebel, 1567, was such a drunkard, that to cool surfeiting and drunkenness ; now they shall know
his body when it was immoderately inflamed with the worth of those good creatures by the want of
wine and usqueba, he would many times be buried them.
in the earth up to the chin.*
And their multitude dried up with thirst.] The
Ver. 12. And the harp and the mol.] To make common sort also shall taste of the common calathemselves the more mad upon pleasure, they had mity ; as they did very deeply, when besieged by
their music of all sorts, that thereby they might Vespasian, for the space of five months.' Ox-dung
banish all seriousness, and be lulled faster asleep in was then a precious dish unto them, and the shreddings of pot-herbs, cast out and trodden under foot
carnal security. Fescenninis cantibus omnia personabant, a practice still in use among drunkards, to and withered, were taken up again for nourishment;
drown the noise of their consciences; like as the old yea some, to prolong their lives, would not stick to
Italians, to drown the noise of the heavens when eat up that that others had vomited and cast up ;
it thundered, were wont to ring their greatest bells, see Isa. ix. 19, 20.
beat up their drums and tabors, &c; so Amos vi.
Ver. 14. Therefore hell hcdh enlarged herself,
4, 6.
&c.] To swallow up those insatiable helluones and
Are in their feasti.] Or, Are their feasts or lurcones, drunkards aud epicures; these swiU-bowls
and sensualists, Gerberi instar, triaguttura pandedrinkings.
But they regard not the work of the Lord.] Thatbant. Diotimus of Athens was surnamed Tunis, the first making, whether of themselves, to bowl, and young Cicero, Tricongius, because he
glorify God in some honest employment, and not could take off three pottles of wine at a draught.
to make drunkenness their occupation ; or of other Therefore death and hell
creatures, wherein they might find much of God,*
Have opened their mouth without measure.] Hias Pliny did in the music of the gnat, and the ante rictu amplissimo helluones istos absorbere. To
curious paint of the butterfiy; as Galen did in the devour such pests and botches of mankind. Oh
double motion of the lungs, called systole and dia- that the carousers were persuaded, as Mohammed
stole ; but especially as David did in the contem- told his followers, that in every grape there dw^lt
plation of the universe (Ps. viiL), and as Mr John a devil I And oh that they would foresee and preDod did in theflowerhe had in his hand at Hol- vent a worse punishment in hell than befell that
denby, where, being invited by an honourable per- poor Turk who, being found drunk, had a ladleful
son to see that stately house, he answered. In this of boiling lead poured down his throat by the comflower I can see more of God than in all the beauti- mand of a certain pasha!
ful buildings in the world. See Ps. cxi. 2, xciL 4, and
And their glory.] Their great ones, those men
xxxvii. 4. Thus if these drunkards had done, they of honour (ver. 13).
would not have so abused God's good creatures.
And their multitude^ The meaner sort. Nos
But " whoredom and wine, and new wine had taken numeri sumus.
away their hearts" (Hosea iv. 11). Neither regarded
And their pomp.] Or, Their noise or tumult:
they anything but the sparkhng of the wine in the their revel-rout, as they call it, when they have
cup (Prov. xxiiL 31), and the beauty of the strange drunk all the outs, and are now a-singing and halwoman (ver. 33), in theflagrancyof their beastly lust. looing.
Neither consider the operation of his hands.] The Ver. 15. And the mean man shall be brought down,
present disposing of his creatures, either by way of & C . ] Here the prophet, before he comes to the third
mercy or judgment. They pass by his providences denunciation (for this part of the chapter, like
unobserved, his late judgments upon the ten tribes Ezekiel's roll, is full of lamentation, and mourning,
(Amos vi. 6), his heavy plagues hanging over their and woe, chap. ii. 10), inserteth three good effects
own heads, called his " work, and the counsel of the of the fore-threatened punishments :*—1. That the
Holy One of Israel" (ver. 19). NihU omnino sapi- wicked shall be thereby tamed (in this verse); 2.
unt nisi luxum suum, They mind nothing but their That God's glory shall be asserted (ver. 16); and 3.
luxury and looseness.
That God's poor people shall be graciously proVer. 13. Therefore mg people are gone into capvided for (ver. 17) ; see for this verse, chap. ii. 9.
tivity,] i.e. They are sure to go (so Amos vL 7).
And the eyes of the haughty.] See on chap.iL 11.
Ver. 16. But the Lord of hosts shall be exalted.]
1 Fuller's Church HiOory, p. 61.
See chap. ii. 11.
' Camden's Elisabeth, p. 89.
' Sseeulum est speculum rerum invisibilinm.—TWmejf.

' Joseph.; Egesip.
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And God, that is holy, shall be sanctified.] He evil; ycleping drunkenness good fellowship, covetsh.ill be religiously acknowledged, approved of, and ousness good husbandry, prodigality liberality,
worshipped as an enemy to sin, and an upright swearing with a grace a gentleman-like quality,
judge, because of his most righteous judgments.* fomication a trick of youth, adultery an enjoyment
It shall be said, " Certainly there is a God that of the fellow-creature, as Ranters call it, &c. Thus
ruleth in the earth" (Ps. Iviii. 12).
the Athenians flattered their own vices, calling
Ver. 17. Then shall the lambs feed after their"xopiai iraUaf, fiopovg evvTa^ii;, f{i}Mxai (poavgag rm
manner,] i.e.. Freely and quietly. By lambs here un- w67.im, &c. Cicero* said it was an ill omen of the
derstand the godly poor—those lambs with golden overthrow of the commonwealth, that the true
fleeces—^who shall be graciously provided for.
names of things were lost; and in divinity it is a
And the waste places of the fat ones.] Medulla-rule. Qui fingit noma verba, nova gignit dogmata.
torum, of those fat bulls of Bashan, who had He that affecteth new terms would bring in new
oppressed the poor, and laid waste their dwellmgs, opinions. That saying of Luther was oft in Pareus'a
mouth, Theologus glorioe dicit malum bonum, et
but are now served in like sort by the enemy.
ShaU the strangers eat] Such as had been stran- bonum malum. Theologus crucis dicit id quod res
gers at home, because held captive in a far country, est.^ Not long before our late unhappy troubles
the martyrs of the Protestant religion were disbut are now returned, and repossessed of all.
graced, the conspirators in the powder treason
Ver. 18. Woe unto them that draw iniquity. ] That
draw sin to them, as a beast draweth a cart after it. excused in a sermon at St Mary's, Cambridge, by
Here the prophet reproveth and threateneth such, one Kemp of Queen's College.* The schools, press,
saith an interpreter,* as sin without any strong temp- and pulpit began to speak Italian apace, and to
tation or occasion drawing them thereunto; yea, they persuade to a moderation, to a reconciliation with
draw sin to themselves as with ropes, et qnodammodoRome, which now was said to be a true Church,
the Pope not Antichrist, &c. The great elixir
velut invitum et repugnans cogunt, not remembering that sin haleth hell at the heels of it. Let such called state policy hath, with some at least, so
get from under sin's cart as soon as they can, other- transmutive a faculty, as to make copper seem gold,
wise they shall be "holden with the cords (punish- right wrong, and wrong right. But let us pray,
ments) of their iniquity; they shall die without with good David in Ps. cxix. 66, " Teach me good
instruction," &c. (Prov. v. 22). The devils, as they judgment and knowledge ;" give me senses habitusinned without a tempter, so they perish without a ally " exercised to discern betwixt good and evil"
(Heb. V. 14). And then take heed that we neither
Saviour. Gavete.
make
censure's whip nor charity's cloak too long;
Ver. 19. Tliat say. Let him make speed.] That
jeer when they should fear, jest at God's judgments, we may offend in both.
and mock at his menaces, as if they were only bugVer. 21. Woe unto them that are wise in their oum
bear terms, devised on purpose to affright silly eyes.] Wiser than David—as the proud prince of
people, but that themselves had more wit than to Tyre thought himself (Ezek. xxviiL 3)—or than
regard them. This also was the guise of those any prophet of them all. This self-conceitedness
atheists in after ages (Jer. xvii. 15; Ezek. xii. 23; is ^detig riji it^o%oirr,g fyxowri, said that heathen, the
Amos V. 18; 2 Peter iiL 3). 'k/Lvaixrat, they hindrance of all trae proficiency, and a mischievous
made children's play of God's direful threats, as the mar-good; here is a woe hanged at the heels of it.
Greek word signifieth. And that they may not And lest any should hold that to be a small matter,
plead ignorance, the apostle addeth (ver. 5), that let them consider what befell Meroz after that bitter
they were " willingly ignorant;" they choked their curse pronounced against it (Judges v. 23)—^the very
natural light, and contradicted the testimony of their name and memorial of it is utterly extinct and blotted
own consciences. Magna eorum hodieque seges est;
out; as also what befell the barrenfig-treewhen
such dust-heaps are found in every comer.
once cursed by Christ—it withered away suddenly
And let the counsel of the Holy One of ZsmeZ.] (Matt. xxi. 19, 20), both root and branch, though
naturally the fig-tree is the most juiceful of any
Verba ludificantium Deum et proplietas.^ These
scoffers are here brought in deriding the very name tree, and beareth the brant of winter blasts.
whereby the holy prophets for more reverence sake
Ver. 22. Woe unto them that are mighty to drink
commonly called the Lord, viz., "the Holy One of wine.] Iterate taxat hoc vitium, eo quad invaluerat.
IsraeL" Or thus, God is the Holy One of Israel, The prophet inveigheth against this vice a second
which Israel we are; and thinkest thou that he will time, because it was grown so common. Drankards
do ns hurt
Hereupon the prophet addeth,
also are a sottish kind of creatures, and had therefore more than need to be double dealt with ; like
Ver. 20. Woe unto them that call evil good, <fec.]
That can make Candida de nigris, et de candentibus as physicians use to give double quantities to such
atra, and go about to invert the nature of things, as have palsies or epilepsies, so to awaken their
and to change the very names of them; whilst they dull, drowsy senses. Many of these sots take it for
call—not out of ignorance or infirmity, but out of a great glory that they are mighty to drink wine;
base calumny or grossflattery—evilgood, and good as did Darius King of Persia, who caused it to be
written upon his tomb, I was a great hunter; I could
* Diod.
' Nihil agitantes nisi malum omni studio suo.—Jun.
Qui data opera peccant.—Seultet.

' Mi/ii/ffis.

* CEcoIamp.

1 In Cata.
» David. Par.
' Myst. of Iniquity, p. 15.
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also drink mnch wine, and bear it bravely.^ This are some vines, saith Varro,' whose fruit ever
was, as one well saitb, to glory in bis shame; it rotteth before it hath time to ripen. He meaneth
being rather the commendation of a tun than of a they shall vanish in their greatestflourishof seemman, for a beast will scarce abide it, to be able to ing felicity.
take in and contain much liquor. When Bonosus
Ver. 25. Therefore is the anger of the Lord Jdndlthe drunken Eoman had hanged himself, it went for edi] For contempt of the law, but especially of the
a by-word Amphoram pendere non Tiominem,^ that
a "wrath came upon" that wretched people of
gospel,
tun or tankard hung there, and not a man. And the Jews " to the utmost" (1 Thess. ii. 16), or until
when one was commended to King Alphonsus for a the end, as some read it. They are to this day a
great drinker, and able to bear it, he answered that people of God's wrath and curse, and become a
that was a good praise in a sponge, but not in a woful example of that rule, Atrocia delicta puniunprince.* This, if Alexander the Great and Tiberius tur atrocibus paenis. Heinous sins bring heavy
the Emperor—those great drinkers and encouragers punishments. This desolation of theirs (as Daniel
of others to that vice—had well remembered, they prophesieth, chap, ix.) shall continue to the end.
would not have been so infamous as they are and
And he hath stretched forth his hand against
will be to all posterity.
them.] His mighty hand, as St James hath it,
And men of strength.] Or, Valour. But to do wherewith he oft leaveth bloody wales on the backs
what ? JlUiit Kal ^itih /MHOV* as the comedian hathof the best when they provoke, but crurfieth the
it: To drink and do worse only. A goodly prize wicked in pieces, and crumbleth them to crattle.
surely, a fair commendation.* Fortes esse et strenuos And hath smitten tliem.] Revenge is the next
non contrahostes, sed «.d exhawriendos calices; gigantes
effect of anger.
esse non ad bellawkim, sed ad potandum. To be And the hills did tremble,V^ i.e.. The hi^est among
carpet-knights, not of Mars, but of Bacchus, and them; or, literally, the senseless hills seemed
fitter for a canopy than a camp.
sensible of so great displeasure.
To mingle.] Or, To pour in. Whether into their
And their carcases were torn in the- midst of tlie
own wide gullets, or into the cup to make others streets.] What havoc there was made of men at the
drunk; for preventing whereof Minos, King of last destruction of Jerusalem, Josephus, Egesippus,
Crete, made a law that men should not drink one Orosius, and Eusebius fully tell us. What with the
to another, t/'s iiidi)v, to drunkenness. So did Ly-extremity of famine, what with the fury of the sword,
curgus at Lacedemon. And our King Edgar made and what with sickness during the siege, there peran ordinance for putting pins in cups that none ished about 600,000 able men; or, as others say,
should quaflF whole ones, or -cause others to do so. 1,100,000, besides 97,000 carried captive. Titus,
Ver. 23. Which justify the wieked for reward,]the Roman general, seeing the infinite carcases of
q.d.. Woe to such also, for even they both are the Jews cast out unburied without the walls of
abomination to the Lord (Prov. xvii. 15; see the the city was much grieved, and took God to witness
note there; see also chap. i. 23).
that he was not the author of that calamity, but
Ver. 24. Therefore as the fire devoureth the stubble^
that the fault was altogether in those stubborn
For all the crimes aforementioned, and for that, to Jews, that held out the city against him.*
all the former they add this, that they have cast away
For all this his anger is not turned away.] With
the law of the Lord, and despised his Word.
those "froward ones God will shew himself froward"
As thefire.] Heb., The tongue of fire; that is, the (Ps. xviii 26), and not give place to their pertinatop of theflame,which resembleth a tongue, that city, till they have enough of it. It must be a
is also thin, broad, long, and of a fiery colour : humble submission that pacifieth God's wrath.
" Setting on fire the course of nature, and is itself
Ver. 26. And he unll lift up an ensign.] That
set on fire of hell" (James iii. 6).
is, by his secret providence he shall bring on the
Devoureth the stubble, and theflameconsumeth
the army. The Roman forces are called God's
enemy's
chaf.] Sia doth as naturally draw and suck judg- armies (Matt. xxiL 7), and Titus confessed that he
ments to it as the loadstone doth iron, as dry stubble only lent God his hand to execute his wrath on
and light chaflf doth fire; suddenly and with no ado that rebellious people the Jews.
shall sinners be consumed, when God once taketh
And unll hiss unto them.] Bring them together
them to do; exorientur et exurentur.
with little ado, as pilots hiss for their ship-boys, or
So their root shall be rottenness.] In allusion to shepherds whistle for their sheep to come about
the vine (ver. 1) which brought forth rotten grapes them.
(ver. 4).
From the end of the earth.] Rome was far remote
And their blossom shall go up as dust.] Shall from Jerusalem, and in the Roman army were likely
vanish and come to nothing, as it needs must where many French, Spaniards, Italians, and perhaps
the root is putrified. Of wild vines Pliny® saith, Britons.
Ostentantfructumpotius quam,porrigunt,they ratherAnd behold they shall come unth speed.] Sooner
make a show of fruit than yield any. And there than those mockers imagined who said, " Let him
speed " (ver. 19). Hence the enemy is com1 KwiTfy"" iKpdTOW, Stpov TTokinivtveiP iSuvdii-lir make
xal TOOTOP
4>ipea> KaXQt.—Athen.
* Vopsic. in Bonoso.
pared to a swift eagle (Deut. xxviiL)
* Gentiles ipsi rigere tales athletas.
Ver. 27. None shall be weary nor stumble.]
* Arist. i n Banis.
Though they come speedily, yet they shall none of
' Civilia est irri^o non carens sale.—(Ecolamp.
6 Lib. xvi. cap. 27.
' Var. ap. Gas. Dion.
' Hyperbole.
' Josephus.
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them tire or tum out of the way, but come on with xxii. 25, where to God the Holy Ghost. This
expedition, robusti, alacres, felices, probe armati, Lord of all was seen by the prophet, not in his
soBvi (vers. 27, 28, 29), being lively, lusty, happy, essence, or in the infinite excellency of his majesty
well appointed, fierce.
(Exod. xxxiii. 20; 1 Tim. v i 16), but in some
None shall slumber or sleep.] More than the visible model of his glory; like as we cannot see
necessity of nature requireth ; they shall be no less the sun in rota, but in radiis, in the body of it,
but in the beams only.
vigilant than diligent.
Neither shall the girdle of their loins be loosed.]

Sitting upon a throne?^ Instar judieis et vin-

They may put up their swords sometimes, but not dicis, as a just judge and sharp revenger of this
put them off at all, as it is said of Julius Caesar.
people's rebellions; and this throne is in the temple
Nor the latchet,] i.e., So as to hinder their march. too, the place wherein they most of all trosted,
Ver. 28. Whose arrows are sharp.]
Or, Sharp- crying, " The temple of the Lord, the temple of
the Lord " (Jer. vii. 4). Lo, here they were to be
ened, sc., to wound the deeper.
Their horses' hoofs.] Judea was a stony country; sentenced, because they had cast away the law of
the Lord of hosts, and despised the word of the
but hard to hard will not easily break.
Ver. 29. Their roaring shall be like a lion.]
At Holy One of Israel (chap. v. 24).
whose terrible roar the beasts of the field are said
High and lifted up.]
Stately for sight, and
to stand as amazed.
lofty for site, as was Solomon's (1 Kings x. 18, 20).
Theg shall lay hold on the prey.]

Not of wealth

And his train filled the temple.]

His train, or his

only, but of persons, and shall hold their own skirts'—viz., of his robes. The Sept. and Chaldee
have it, " The house was fuU of his glory." The
when they have gotten them.
Ver. 30. Like the roaring of the sea.] The noise sense is, saith (Ecolampadius, that the least part
whereof is so hideous, that the shrieking of the of the divine majesty is greater than the greatest
devil is set forth by it (James ii. 19; see the glory of men (as 1 Cor. i 25). " He hath upon
his vesture and on his thigh this name written.
note there).
And if one look into, the land.] Or,. To the earth Ring of kings, and Lord of lords" (Rev. xix. 16).
below, behold darkness, &e., as if to the heavens, Here We can see but his back parts, his train and
the light also there is darkened. Man cannot help line. We need see no more that we may live.
them; God will not. To such straits of " an evil, Zeuxis, the famous painter, drew in a table a fair
an only evil," are such oft brought, as think them- temple with the doors open, and Venus going in,
so as the beholders could behold but her back and
selves out of the reach of God's rod. Vce victis.
her train, as not able to depaint her fair face and
fore parts.
Ver. 2. Above it stood the seraphim*.] Those
CHAPTER V L
heavenly salamanders that are all en a light fire
Ver. 1. In the year that llzziah died.] This was with love to God and zeal of his glory (Num. xxi.
the year 1540 from Noah's flood, say chronolo- 6; Isa. xxx. 6). Fiery serpents, full of deadly
gers, where one * well observeth how divers things poison, are also called seraphims, vgnaTijpas the
were done in this year within the Church, and Greeks call them. That old serpent the devil
without. The Gentiles in Greece, at the town of can transform himself into an angel of light, Al
Eleum, behold their Olympic games; the prophet bonum erat tibi si ignifer magis esses quam ludfer,
Isaiah in Judea beholdeth the glory of God, and saith Bemard, in his third sermon upon this vision
heareth the trisagion of the blessed angels. So of Isaiah.
in the year of grace 16.17 the Pope proclaimed
Each one had six mngs.]
So had those four
a jubUee for the peace of Italy and Austria, &c. beasts or living wights (Rev. iv. 8; see the note
The Reformed Churches in Germany kept a jubilee there) ; and observe that in the Revelation the Holy
likewise at the same time, in way of thankfulness Ghost borroweth most of the elegancies and flowers
to God for the gospel restored just a hundred found in the Old Testament to set out the story of
years before by Luther, Zuinglius, and other re- the New in succeeding ages.
formers.*
With twain he covered his face.]
As with a
/ saw also,] sc., In spiritu et in ecstasi. In double scarf, before God's surpassing brightness,
spirit and in a rapture. Some compare it with that would put out their eyes else. When the
that vision which Ezekiel saw afterwards (chap. i.). lightning flasheth in men's eyes they clap their
This whole book is called 'the vision of Isaiah' hands on their faces, so hexe do. the angels. The
(chap. L 1); and why ? See the note there. Est moon never casteth less light than when she is
autem celeberrima hcec prophetia, but this is a most nearest the sun. Sol reliqica sideva oceultat, quibus
famous prophecy of the utter excaecation and exci- et lumen suum fcentral; * sic et Beus glorioe (Acts

sion of the Jews; and is alleged against them by
all the four evangelists, and by St Paul (Rom. xi).
The Lord.] The Three in One, and One in
Three : ver. 8, " Who shall go for us t" Compare Gen. i 26 and iii. 22. See John xu. 41,
where it is applied to God the Son; and Acts
' Bucholc.
» Jac. Kev. Hist. Pontif. Rom., p. 306.

vii. 2). Neither are any so. humble as they who
are nearest to God. Angels make their addresses
with greatest self-abasements; what then should
vile men do % worms and not men !
And

vnth twain he covered his feet.]

As con-

scious to themselves of a kind of comparative im! ' Sirmata.
' Plin., lib. ii. cap. 6.
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Because I am a man of unclean lips,] i.e.. Of a
purity (Job iv. 18, and xv. 15), and unworthinesa
so to stand before God—i.e., to minister unto him. foul nature and sinful practice ; his original unArid with twain he did fly.] That is, he was cleanness, that filthy fountain and well-spring of
wickedness, made him cry out in this manner, Polluready to fiy; velabant, et volabant; as Gabriel came
to Daniel with weariness of flight (Dan. ix. 21)— tior sum quam ut laudem Deum. Angels praise
that is, with incredible swiftness. Their six wings, God, as I have heard them ; but I , wicked wretch,
say some,! might set forth a sixfold motion, upward, am altogether unfit for such an employment. Indownward, forward, backward, to the right hand or finite is the distance and disproportion betwixt the
to the left—any way were they ready to fly where high and holy God and me, a loathsome leper, a
sordid caitifi', <fec. The nearer a man draweth to
God would, ita vt celeritate superent ventos, fulmina,
God, the more doth rottenness enter into his bones
solem, coelosque omnes, swifter than the wind, thun(Hab. iii. 16) " Now mine eyes have seen thee,"
der-bolt, sun, or any of the celestial orbs.
Ver. 3. And one cried to anotlter.] Hymnum saith Job, therefore I abhor myself and repent in
dust and ashes (Job xUi. 6). " Depart from me,
cantant Tgiddyio), and that, as it may seem, by way
Lord," saith Peter, " for I am a sinful man" (Luke
of antiphony, as those did (Exod. xv. 1, 21).
And said, Holy, holy, holy.] Hereby shewing theirV. 8), Gr., A man a sinner—that is, a compound or
earnestness and unsatisfiableness in praising God hodgepodge of dirt and sin. Quis tu, Domine ?
(as Jer. xxii. 20 ; Matt, xxiii. 39) The ingemination quis ego ? said one; Tu abyssus essentiae, veritatis,
importeth strong aftection. Infinitis vicibus iterant,et gloriae: ego abyssus nihili, vanitatis et miseries.
saith Procopius; the holy angels " have no rest," Who art Thou, Lord? and what am I I Thou art
and yet they have no unrest neither, "day and an abyss of essence, truth, and glorj', and I an
night, saying. Holy, holy, holy Lord God Almighty abyss of nothing, of sin, and of misery.
which was, and is, and is to come" (Rev. iv. 8).
And I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean
The ancient Rabbins, as R, Simeon Ben Joai, proved lips.] Whose language I have leamed, with whose
the trinity of persons from this text, saith Galatin,* sinful practices I have too much symbolised, and in
appointing their posterity to repeat these words whose punishments therefore I am like to be intwice a-day at least—viz., at the rising and setting volved ; for there is a double danger to a man by
of the sun, which also they do to this day, and conversing with the ungodfy; (1.) Infection of sin;
when they do it they leap three times.
(2.) Infliction of punishment. Lot was the world's
The whole earth is full of his fflory.] Not the miracle, who kept himself fresh in Sodom's salt water.
Ver. 6. Thenflewone of tlie seraphims unto me.]
land of Judea only, but the wide world (as Ps. xcvii.
6, 8, and Isa. xl. 5), shall be fuU of God's glory, Relinquit chorum ilium sanctissimum ut serviat
when the gospel shall be preached to all nations. polluto ; He leaveth that holy company that he may
This was for comfort to our prophet, that although do service to a poor polluted creature ! The brighthis countrymen were cast off for their contumacy, est angel in heaven thinketh not himself too good
yet he should not lose the frait of his labours when to serve the saints (Heb. L 14). If there come to
once that "great mystery of godliness" was re- us at any time a messenger, one of a thousand, to
vealed ; " God"—whom he had now seen upon the declare unto us our righteousness, to be unto us a
throne, and that purposely for his confirmation— minister of reconciliation, we are to receive him as
" manifested in theflesh,justified in the spirit, seen an angel of God.
of angels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed on
Having a live coed in his hand.] A coal from the
in the world, received up into glory" (1 Tim. iii. altar, shadowing the merit and Spirit of Christ
16).
purging his people from all sin. The tongs whereby
Ver. 4. And the posts of the door were moved.]this quick-coal of Christ'srighteousnessis applied
Presently upon the angels' hymn this fell out, with to the soul is the grace of faith (Acts xv. 9).
such a force it was uttered, Uke as at our Saviour's
Ver. 7. And he laid it upon my mouth.] Not to
resurrection, when the angel rolled back the stone burn him, for aU this was visional, but to expiate
and sat upon it there was a great earthquake (Matt, and purify his Ups by the "spirit of judgment and
xxviu. 2). By the moving of the " posts" or thres- of buming" (chap. iv. 4); to fire him up to a holy
holds was signified the destraction of the temple, contention in godliness, and to fit him yet further
Uke as by the smoke wherewith the house was for his office, as the apostles were for theirs by
fiUed, the buming of it down by the Chaldees, as cloven tongues of fire (Acts iL)
also the just excaecation of the Jews. Their temple,
And' said, Lo, this hath toucJied thy lips.] To
that had beenfiUedwith the train of glory, is now the sign words are used to make a perfect sacrafilled with smoke going out of God's nostrils when ment. And here the cautiousness of the angel is to
he Was angry (Ps. xviu. 8; see Deut. xxix. 20).
be noted. He saith not, I have touched, but, lo, this
Ver. 5. Then said I, Woe is me.] The ordinary coal hath touched thy lips. So Paul, " Yet not I ,
fear of the faithful, when they had seen the Lord but the grace of God in me" (1 Cor. xv. 10). So
in his majesty (Gen. xvi. 13; Deut. v. 24; Heb. the good and faithful servant. Not I , but "Thy
xU. 21; Judges xiii. 22). How shaU the wicked talent hath gained five talents" (Luke xix. U). The
then be able to stand before him at the last day 1 seraph was himself a buming creature, as his very
For I am undone.] I am a dead man, since no name importeth; howbeit it was not the seraph but
man shaU see God and live (Exod. xxxiiL 20).
the retheph or buming coal that did the deed, that
* A Lapide.—Perer.
» Lib. ii. cap. 1. God might have aU the glory.
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Thine iniquity is taken away.] Sacraments takexxiL 11.) Aheat in malam erucem, as a father saith
not away sin, but only testify that iniquity is to his incorrigible child. See the like angry exprespurged by Christ alone, who hath merited justi- sions, Ezek. XX. 39; Isa. L 11 j Ps. Ixxxi. 12, 13;
fication and sanctification.
Matt. xxiiL 32, 34.
Ver. 8. Whom shall I send ?] " Lay hands upon Ver. 10. MaJx the heart of this people fat,] sc..
no man rashly," but with deliberation. The mys- By preaching to them the Word of God, which, betery of the Trinity is well observed by some in the cause they regard not, it shall become unto them a
following words, as by others this, that ministers savour of death, as sweet ointments kill beetles,
serve not men, but the only true God, Father, Son, as a shrill voice hurteth weak ears, as bme is kindled
and Holy Ghost (1 Cor. iv. 1 j 2 Cor. v. 21).
by cold water cast upon it. Of such a fat heart beWho shall go for us?^] God knew whom he ware. Fat things are less sensible, and fat-hearted
would send, but he will have the prophet offer people are noted by Aristotle for dull and stupid.
himself; for he loveth a cheerful server, and There is not a greater mischief can befall a man
ministers must take the oversight of God's flock, on this side hell than to be given up to a dead and
dedolent disposition, such as was that of those
"not of constraint, but willingly" (1 Pet. v. 2).
Here am I; send me.] This was right, and this (Eph. iv. 18) of the Jews in Christ's time, and ever
was wrought in him, not by base fear of punishment, since, and of many Papists, who continue blind in
—as we read of one Balthus, a dumb man, that wan- the midst of so much light, and will not renounce
dering in a desert, and met with a lion, he was those errors whereof they are clearly convinced.
struck with such exceeding fear and trepidation,
And make their ears heavy.] Preach them to
that thereupon the string of his tongue was loosed, helL This is an accidental effect of the word
and he spake ever after—sed igne Dei tactus et aptus
preached, and proceedeth from men's corruptions
est.^ The seraph had comforted him, and this was (Zech. viL 11). But as a hard heart, so a heavy
the effect of it. The prophet, after the touch of ear is a singular judgment (Acts vii. 51). Antathe live coal, felt his gifts increased, his zeal kindled, goras, reciting his " Thebais," a book that he had
and hence his forwardness thus to offer God his made, among the Boeotians, and they little regardservice. So ought such to do as find themselves ing him, he folded up his book, and said. Ye may
fitted for the work : I f thou hast not manchet, said well be called Boeotians, quia bourn habetis aures,
Bucer to Bradford, give the people barley-bread, for ye have oxes' ears—^playing upon the notation
such as thou canst, it will be accepted. It is no of their name.*
small commendation to a man to addict himself to
Lest they should see with their eyes, &c.] Or,
the ministry of the saints, as the house of Stephanus That they may not see with their eyes, or hear, &c.,
did (1 Cor. xvi. 15), and to be to every good work but be as so many sots and stocks or statues, that
ready (Titus iii. 1)—that is, forward and forth- have eyes and see not, &c., to their utter ruin and
putting, cheerful and vigorous.
destruction. Neither is there any the least injustice
Ver. 9. And he said, Go and tell this people.^]in such a proceeding. An apprentice hath given
Once my people, but now no more so, Loammi, him by his master a candle to light him to bed,
but a people laden with iniquity, and so a people which he abuseth to light him to game or drink.
of my wrath and of my curse, no longer owned by Hereupon his master taketh it from him, bloweth
me, but disavowed and abandoned, as their fathers it out, and sendeth him darkling to bed, in the way
whereto he breaketh his arms or his face by some
once were (Exod. xxxiL 7).
Hear ye, indeed, hut understand not.] This isfall: will any man blame the master, since the
that heavy and dreadful doom, whereunto for au- candle was his, and allowed for use ? I trow not.
thority's sake is premised that glorious vision of the Think the like here.
Lord sitting on his throne and passing sentence,
And convert!] Which whilome they would not,
together with the renewed mission of this prophet now they shall not; but having made a match
on so pleasing an errand. " Hear" ye shall for a with mischief, they shall henceforth have enough
mischief to you, but " understand" no more than of it; they "love to have it so" (Jer. v. 31); they
the seats you sit on, or the pillars you lean against, "forsake their own mercies" (Jonah i i 8); they
because stnpified, delivered up to a reprobate sense. are miserable by their own election.
And see indeed^] sc.. Both my words (Jer. iL 31), And he healed,] i.e.. Pardoned and purged.
and my works, when my hand is lifted up especially Atque hie pulchre exprimitur, saith one, ordo obtinendce salutis; and here is excellently set forth the
(Isa. xxvi. 11). See chap. xiii. 18-20.
Bid perceive no*,] sc.. That the cause of your order of obtaining salvation. For (1.) It is recalamity is your sin, the end repentance, the author quisite that we have ears to hear, and eyes to see—
God, with whom, therefore, it is a righteous thing not ears stopped, and eyes daubed up as these had;
to punish you with spiritual blindness and hardness (2.) That what we hear and see, we understand
of heart, that ye may proceed and perish. Now, with the heart—that is, that there be yielded therethen, " if any be ignorant, let him be ignorant" for unto both assent of the mind and consent of the
me (as 1 Cor. xiv. 38). And, " let him that is filthy will, this is faith; (3.) That we tum to the Lord
be filthy still," or let him be yet more filthy (Rev. by trae repentance, and then we are aure of healing,
which is by pardon of sin, and power against it.
' N<Ais, id est tribus Elohim sive personis Sanct. Trin.
Ver. 11. TTiensaid I, Lord, how long?] sc.. Shall
—Phcat.
* Erasm. Apophth.
» Pausanias.
' Verba indignantis.—Piscat.
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this sad stroke upon the souls of this poor people xxvi. 16, 18; 1 Kings x. 5; 2 Chron. ix. 11).
last? Is there no hope of an end? Hast thou Semen sanctum statumen terrce.
utterly cast off Israel ? See here the good affection
of godly ministers towards even obdurate and obstinate sinners ; how deeply and dearly they oft pity
CHAPTER V I I .
them and pray for them, as did also Moses, Samuel,
Ver. 1. And it came to pass.] This is not a
Paul.
Until the cities he wasted, <fec.] Till these un- superfluous transition, as Augustine ' maketh it, but
counselable and incorrigible refractories be utterly importeth that the following discourse is no less to
rooted out by the Babylonians first, and then be regarded than the foregoing.
In tlie days of Ahaz.] That sturdy stigmatic,
by the Romans.
Ver. 12. And the Lord Jiave removed men farunder whom Isaiah was as Elijah under Ahab;
away.] Judea lay utterly waste for seventy years, and for the comfort of the godly, prophesied them
insomuch that after the slaughter of Gedaliah, most sweetly concerning Christ and his kingdom.
I'he son of Jotham, the son of Uzziah.] For
when all — man, woman, and child — fled into
Egypt, there was not a Jew left in the country. whose sake, say the Rabbins, this wretch was thus
And in that last desolation by the Romans, such relieved.
affliction befell them as never had been from the
King of Judah.] Titularis, sed non tutelaris,
beginning, nor shall be to the world's end (Mark as it was once said of Culperic, King of France,
xiii. 19). After Titus had slain a thousand utpote qui Reip. defuit, non praefuit.
thousand of them, and carried away captive nine
That Redn the King of Syria.] He is first
hundred thousand more, Adrian the emperor, for named as being generalissimo; see of him 2 Kings
their sedition under Barchochaeh, drove all the XV. 37. He was King of Damascene and CoeleJews utterly out of Jewry, set a sow of white syria.
marble over the chief gate of Jerusalem in reproach
And Pekah King of Israel.] These two kings
of their religion, and by proclamation forbade them had severally invaded Judah before with great sucso much as to look toward that land from any high cess (2 Chron. xxviii 5, 8). And heartened theretower or mountain.' Howbeit, they afterwards ob- by, now they join their forces, thinking to make a
tauied leave to go in once a year and bewail the full conquest, but were as much deceived and disdestruction of their temple, giving a piece of money appointed as were the Pope and Spaniard here in
to the soldiers ; and at this day, when or wherever 1588 ; and more than once in Ireland, where Don
they build a house, they use to leave about a yard Aquila with his Spaniards being beaten out, said
square of it unplastered, on which they write, in open treaty, that when the devU upon the mount
Zecher lechorban, The memory of the desolation.* shewed Christ all the kingdoms of the earth and
Ver. 13. But yet in it sludl he a tenth,^] i.e..the glory of them, he did not doubt but he left out
Some elect left in the land for a reserve. And Ireland and kept it for himself.
Went up.] But not in God's name, Jfon Dei
these are called a tenth—(1.) Because, as the tenths,
they are consecrated to God (Lev. xxvii.); (2.) missu et nutu ut ante, sed proprio motu et ambiBecause but a few. So that God may say, as once tione.
of the cured lepers, " Where are the other nine ?"
But could not prevail against it.} Heb., Could
Such were those that looked for the consolation of not war—sc., with any good success. They came
Israel when Christ came in the flesh, Zacharias, into the country like thunder and lightning, as duo
Simeon, Anna, the Marys, Joseph of Arimathea, fulmina belli, but went out like a snuff.
the apostles, Peter's converts, &c.
Ver. 2. And it was told the house of David,] i.e.,
And it shall return and Aall he eaten.] Or, It The king and chief officers of the crown and court.
shall, after its return again, be bumt up or re- Ill news flieth swift, andfiUethall places.
moved ; so they were to some purpose by the RoSyria is confederate with JSphraim.] Though
mans. See on ver. 12.
these two were oft at deadly feud betwixt themAs a teil tree, or as an oah^ Trees that are selves, yet they could combine for a mischief to
durce ac durabiles, hard and long-lasting; and God's people. So could Herodians and Pharisees,
although they lose their fruit and leaves, or be cut Herod and Pilate, <kc. The devil, doubtless, had a
design by these two champions of his to have
down, yet
Their substarux is in them.] The substance of theutterly rooted out the house of David (as he sought
matter, the sap remaineth in the trank and root.* also afterwards to do by Herod, Caligula, and
Some think there is an allusion in this text to a others), and so to have prevented Christ's being
bank or causeway that went from the king's house " made of the seed of Abraham according to the
to the temple, and was home up vnth trees planted flesh" (Rom. i 3) ; but that could not be.
on either side of it; which trees, as they kept up
And his heart was moved.] Concussum est et
the causeway, so do the godly the state (1 Chron. conquassatum. Impiety trirmipheth in prosperity,
trembleth in adversity. Tullus Hostilius, that
J Josephus.
* Leo Medena.
godless King of Rome, set up Pavor and Pallor for
* I t may be rendered God's tenth. But what meant gods to himself. Saul and Ahithophel in distress
Lyra to argue from hence that tithes are due to the
despaired and despatched themselves; so did De¬
Church ?
' In Pental.
I n radice et caudice.—Junius, Piscator.
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mosthenes, Cato, and other heathen sages, who us divide it, and share it betwixt us, or set a king
were without God iu the world, and therefore over it that may be a vassal to us both. Thus the
without comfort. Sin maketh men timorous (Lev. Pope gave away England primo occupaturo, to him
xxvi. 36), but righteousness bold (Prov. xxviii. 1 ; that should first take it m Henry VIII.'s days; but
Ps. xxvii. 1). The Spirit of power and of a sound he reckoned without his host, as they say.
mind are fitly set together (2 Tim. i. 7).
Even the son of Tabeal.] A Syrian, likely, as
Ver. 3. Then said the Lord imto Isaiah.] Wicked Tabrimmon (1 Kings xv. 18) ; a good Rimmonite
Ahaz shall have a prophet sent him with a promise, (2 Kings V . 18) ; so Tabeal a good god. Rimmon
if it be but to leave him without excuse. There was the Syrian's god. The Chaldee expoundeth it,
was also a godly party in the land, whose comfort good, or light for us.
Ver. 7. It shall not stand.] The counsel of the
was aimed at, and for whose sake Shear-jashub was
also taken along, as carrying comfort in tbis very Lord, that shall stand (Ps. xxxiii. 11) when the
name. Portendit enim omnes pios qui divini verhiworld's wizards shall be taken in their own craftiness (1 Cor. iii. 19).
satu generandi sunt salvos et incolumes fore, divinisque muneribus exornatos.
It shall not he.] All their projects are dashed by
At the end of the conduit of the upper poo/.] a word. Video, rideo, saith he that sitteth in
Where he is walking and talking about sending to heaven (Ps. ii.), I look and laugh; and wherein
Assyria for help. The place is pointed out for con- they dealt proudly, I am above them (Exod. xviii.
firmation of the truth of the prophecy. So in the
Ver. 8. For the head of Syria is Damascus.] Not
gospel the apostles are foretold where to fetch the
ass, where to prepare the passover. This place Jerusalem, as they haply had contrived it; looking
was without the city, over against the palace-royal, upon Jerusalem as a city fatally founded to bear
the very same where afterwards Rabshakeh (the rule, as one saith of Constantinople.
And tlie liead of Damascus is Rezin.] Let him
fugitive son of our prophet Isaiah, say the Rabbins,
but without reason), railed upon the living God. set his heart at rest, and not reach after the
This prophecy here and now delivered, might haply dominion of Judah; lest, falling from his high hopes,
be some support to good Hezekiah under that trial he lose that he hath already, and cry out with that
ambitionist. Sic mea fata sequor.
(2 Kings xviii.).
And unthin threescore and five years,] sc., From
Of tlie fullers field.] Fullers must have store of
water, and room enough for the dressing and drying the time that Amos foretold it (chap. v. 27, and vii.
of their clothes. Ministers are by an ancient called 8), that is, from the twenty-fourth year of Uzziah to
the sixth of Hezekiah, whenas the ten tribes were
FulUmes animarum. Fullers of men's souls.
away by Shalmaneser (2 Kings xvii.). Thus
Ver. 4. Take heed, and be quiet.] Gave et quieseecarried
;
or as others render it. Vide ut sileas, see that thou Jerome out of Seder-Olam. But I like better
say nothing; fret not, faint not, send no message to Piscator's computation, which is thus within sixtythe Assyrian, rest by faith upon the Lord of hosts, five years, that is, from the fourth year of Ahaz,
get a blessed Sabbath of spirit, a well-composed now current, to the twenty-third of Manasseh, when
frame of soul, for in quietness and confidence con- Ephraim ceased indeed to be a people by the command of Esarhaddon, son of Sennacherib; whereof
sisteth thy safety, as chap. xxx. 15.
Fear not, neither be faint-hearted.] See on ver. 2. see Ezra iv. 2.
For the two tails of these smoking firebrands.] By Ver 9. And the head of Samariah, Remaliah's
a most elegant metaphor, he nameth not one of son.] In contempt he hath neither his name nor
these two potentates as not worth naming, but title of a king given him, but is fairly wamed to
calleth them in contempt a couple of firebrands, keep within his bounds ; he is not like to hold long
such as would do mischief but cannot, because but that he hath. It is dangerous meddling with Jerusmoking and not burning, and but the tails of salem (Zech. xiL 2, 3, 6).
If ye will not believe, surely ye shall not be estasmokingfirebrandsneither, such as are smoking
their last, and shall shortly be utterly extinct. In blished.] Jehoshaphat said as much (2 Chron. xx.
a word, they have more pride than power, being a 20), and our Saviour somewhat like (John viiL 20).
Isaiah saw the king and people stillfluctuatingand
mere fiash.
Ver. 5. Because Syria, Ephraim, &c.] This was trembling, notwithstanding the divine promise, and
the fruit of their fury fuming out at their noses telleth them what to trast to; unless they will trust
(ver. 4), and proving like smoke, which the higher in God, they will never be soundly settled. Faith
it riseth, the sooner it vanisheth ; or like the bubbles queUeth and killeth distrastful fear, and maketh a
Wown up into the air by children, into whose eyes man walk about the world like a conquerer. There
they soon fall back again. There is no wisdom, is an elegancy here in the original that cannot be
nor understanding, nor counsel against the Lord Englished.*
Ver. 10. Moreover the Lord spake again un(Prov. xxi. 30 ; see the note there).
Ver. 6. Let us go up against Judah and vex it.] to Ahaz.] Wicked though he were, and under the
So they had done severally, and so they think much power of unbelief, yet he shall see that he hath to
more to do jointly. Sed aliter Deo visum est. There do with a very gracious and long-sufiering God,
is a council in heaven that dasheth the mould of who, by a wonderful condescension, will needs give
all contrary counsels upon earth (as Ps. ii. 4).
* Valde brevis sententia est, sed gravis admodum.—
(Ecolampadius.
And let us make a breach therein for w«.] Or, Let
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since thou hast refused to be ruled by him; and
him a sign ; Inauditum vero, dari signum incredulo.
Christ would not so far gratify the nnbelieving that after manifest conviction and greatest imporPharisees, but calleth them an " evil and bastardly tunity to bring thee to a better temper.
brood" for seeking a sign from heaven (Matt. xii. 39).
Ver. 14. Therefore the Lord himself sJiall give
Ver. 11. Ask the sign of the Lord.] Not of any you a sign.] Give it you, ingrafiis vestris, without
your leave, of his own proffer. " If we believe not,
other God, to whom thou art addicted.
Thy God.] From whom thou hast deeply re- yet God remaineth faithful" (2 Tim. i i 13 ; Eom.
volted'; but of whom thou mightst upon thy iu. 3). The house of David was as it were great
with chUd with Christ and with God's promises
return be graciously reaccepted.
Ask it either in the depth.] This was a fair offer to in him ; therefore, to be sure, it could not be
so foul a sinner ; but all would not do —no, though rooted out, as these two kings designed, before
he should have had a sight of heaven or of hell for Christ were come into the world. Hence his wona sign; and yet Bellarmine thinketh that one derful conception and birth is made here a sign of
glimpse of hell were enough to work upon the most his people's safety here and salvation hereafter.
hard-hearted sinner in the world, and to make him And had Ahaz and his people beUeved this latter,
they would not have much doubted of the former,
yield to anything.
Ver. 12. / -will not ask.] Ah, lewd losel.' " I but rather argued with St Paul, " Having given us
will not ask;" what a base answer was this of a his Son, how shall he not with him also freely give
bedlam Belialist! what a wretched entertainment of us aU things?" (Eom. viU. 32).
such an over-bounding mercy I He doth upon the
A sig7i.] A singular sign—a sign both from
matter say, I will ask no asks; I will try no signs, I above and from beneath ; for he joined lumen sum
know a trick worth two ctf that; God shall for me cetemitatis limo tuce mortalitatis,^ the light of his
keep his signs to himself ; I crave no such courtesy eternity to the mud of thy mortality, as a father
at his hands ; I can otherwise help myself, viz., by hath it (John i 14; PhU. i i 6, 7).
sending to the Assyrian. If the Lord could and
Behold.] A note of attention and admiration.
would have helped, how happeth it that so lately One compareth it to the sounding of a trumpet
no less than a hundred and twenty thousand of my before some notable proclamation; another to a
subjects were cut off in one day by this Remaliah's hand in the margin pointing to some remarkable
son, as you contemptuously CaU him t
matter. So doth this Bcce to Christ's incarnation
Neither will I tempt the Lord.] Or, Neither wUl as a thing in God's decree and to his people's faith
I make trial of the Lord, as in the former note. already present.
Ambrose was mistaken who thought that Ahaz reA virgin.] Hagnalmah, that famous virgin,* so
fused to ask or try the Lord, out of modesty and long since spoken of (Gen. iU. 15) ; that female
humUity; rather it was out of pervicacy, or, at best, glory, the Virgin Mary, with whom the angel spake
hypocrisy. Hie descendamus in nostras conscientias,
concerning man's salvation (Matt, i 18, 23; Luke
saith good CEcolampadius. Here let us each descend i. 27, 35), as the devil before had done with the
and dive into his own conscience, to see whether we first woman, concerning the means of his destrucalso have not matched Ahaz in his madness, or at tion. Of this virgin-mother the sybils are said
leastwise coasted too near upon his unkind usage thus to have prophesied also :—
of the Lord, by rejecting his sweet offers of grace
" Virginis in corpus voluit dimittere caelo
and motions of mercy, by sUghting his holy sacraIpse Deus prolem, cum nuntiat Angelus alma!
ments, those s ^ s and seals of the righteousness
Matri, qua; miseros contracta sorde levabit."
that is by faith. Adsitfdes, et aberit periculum,. See more in Virgil's 4th Eclog., and Aug. de Civ.
Ver. 13. Hear ye now, 0 house of David.] But Dei, Ub. X . cap. 27. Some teU us that when this
shamefuUy degenerate from your thrice worthy blessed virgin brought forth there was seen at Eome
progenitors, and strangely forgetful of God's pro- about the sun the likeness of a woman carrying a
mises for a perpetual succession ; which if ye re- child in her arms, and a voice heard saying. Pan,
membered and beUeved, ye would not be so cause- the great God, is bom into the world.
lessly terrified.
Shall conceive and bear a son,] Shiloh, the son
Is it a small thing for you.] How heartily angry of her secundine (Gen. xlix. 10), the true Melchiis the prophet, how blessedly blown up in this case zedek, as man without father, and as God without
to so great dishonour done to God! We should mother (Heb. vii 5 ; see Luke i 35). But how
be so too.
blank were the Jews when they saw the issue of
To weary men.] To vex and molest. The their late Jewish virgin tumed to a daughter I and
Septuagint have it, "to strive," or "wrestle' a how silly is that saying of theirs in their Tulmud;*
fall with men." By men he meaneth himself and For our sins, which are many, the coming of the
his fellow-prophets, whom Ahaz and his courtiers Messiah is deferred. Jachiades, upon those words
slighted and misused. Let this comfort God's in Dan. xu. 4, would have us believe that God
faithful ministers under the world's indignities and sealed up the time of Christ's coming, revealing it
injuries. See Matt. v. 11, 12.
to Daniel only. But why take they not notice
But unll ye weary, my God ?] Whom I serve in that the very time of Messiah the prince's
my spirit, and now no more thy God* (as ver. 11),
* Bernard.
^ Agonem redditie.
» Haec simul est genitrix, filia, sponsa Dei. Tot tibi
* Non autem tuum, 0 rex Ahase.—Piscat.

sunt dotes Virgo, quot sidera cselo.
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coming is set down by Daniel (chap, ix.) 1 and since of Egypt and the confines. The people of which
that time is long since past, let them either con- parts are fitly called flies, say expositors, for their
demn the prophet of vanity, or else confess with us numerosity, swiftness, stench, impudency, harsh
that Christ is come already.
language, ob vocis absonce stridorem. The country
And shall callJ] Or, Thou (virgin) shalt call, as being hot, and lying low, aboundeth with flies and
having the right of nomination.
gnats, such as proud Pharaoh was vexed with.
His name Immanuel.] That is, God with us (as
Andfor the bee that is in Assyria.] That country
Matt. i. 23 ; see the note there). Cujus nomen illius is full of woods, and so of bees, to which ako the
numen facile declarabit. Christ, indeed, was not Assyrians arefitlycompared, as for their numerouscalled by this name Immanuel that we anywhere ness, their military skill and comely marshaUing of
read of, as neither was Solomon by the name of their forces; their golden armour, their industry
Jedediah (2 Sam. xii. 25, 26), unless it be chap, and constancy in battle; so for their force and fury
viii. 8; but the import of this name is most truly especiaUy. Virgil, speaking of bees, saith—
affirmed and acknowledged to be fully made good
" Illis ira modum superat, laesseque vencnnm
in him.
Inspirant stimulis, et vitam in vulnere linquunt."
Ver. 15. Butter and honey shall he eat,] i.e., He See the Babylonicalfiercenessand crael ty graphicshall be fed with children's meat, after the manner ally described (Jer. li. 34). It was so much the
of other infants ; for, as he shall take upon him greater, because sent for and set on they were by
our nature, so shall he also partake with us in our God's hiss or whistle.
natural infirmities, feeding, as other children there
Ver. 19. And they shall come, and shall rest all
did, on " butter and honey," * not able to discern of them.] As files do upon flesh, and as bees upon
good from evil, through want of judgment, till he trees. They shall seize all.
came to be of discretion (Luke ii. 52, vrith Deut. i.
In the desolate valleys, &c.] Hereby is set forth,
39), that he might be in all things like unto us, and saith Calvin, that in no lurking-place any of the
that we might once come " unto the measure of the Jews should be secreted or secured from their enestature of the fulness of Christ" (Eph. iv. 13) ; that mies, but that they shall range about and rage
we might become " strong in the Lord, and in the everywhere throughout the whole land. And, bepower of his might;" able to " do all things cause aU this is done at a "hiss," the backwardthrough Christ, that strengtheneth us" (PhU. iv.). ness of Christians is condemned, saith Musculus,
Stumble not at his weakness, but gather assurance who cannot by most earnest preaching of long
of his love who so sweetly joined his majesty to our continuance be brought to do as God requireth
meanness—^his might to our weakness, abasing him- them.
self to the shape and state of a feeble, weak, and
Ver. 20. In the same day shall the Lord shave.]
helpless child.
Not shear, but shave, with a razor, to set forth the
calamity of war, which wasteth and taketh away aU,
Ver. 16. For before the child.] Hannagnar, this
chUd Shear-jashub here present (ver. 3), the proper and maketh clean work, as we use to say : Nihil in
sign of this present deliverance (as Isa. viii. 4), toto regno intactum reliquit, sed omnia d summo ad
made so by occasion of the mention of Immanuel, imum expilavit Assyrius. The Assyrian is here
that was to be bom, many years after, of a called God's razor, because his instrument, to shave
as he pleaseth, though haply by exceeding his comvirgin.
T/ie land that tlwu abhorrest.] Or, By which mission (as Zech. i. 15) he might prove a " deceitful
thou art vexed (as ver. 6). Confer Exod. i. 12; razor" (as Ps. lU. 2), that, instead of shaving the
Num. xxU. 3. So the Danes were abhorred by hair, lanceth the flesh.
the English, the French by the Sicilians, as apThat is hired.] Whether by Ahaz himself, but
peared by those bloody vespers.
for a better purpose (3 Kings xvi. 7, 8), not to hurt,
Shall he left of both her kings!] Who shall be but to help, though it feU out otherwise; or by God,
cut off by a seasonable vengeance. See this ful- who paid the Assyrian for his hire the lands of
filled (2 Kings XV. 30, and xvi. 9) within a year or Israel and of Syria. See the like Ezek. xxix.
18, 19. Barbers use not their razors but for retwo of this prophecy.
Ver. 17. The Lord shall bring upon thee, <fec.,] ward.
Beyond the river.] Euphrates, that ran between
sc.. In case thou believe not. Thou and thine
shall perish, notwithstanding this present deliver- Syria and Assyria, but could not keep off the Asance. The Lord wUl " destroy thee after that he syrian destroyer.
hath done thee good " (as Joshua xxiv. 20). Et cujus The head, and the hair of the feet.] Elsewhere
verbis credere noluisti, ejus verberibus fdem habebis.
called "head and tail;" that is, high and low,
Thou shalt soon have enough of the Assyrian, in prince and peasant.
whom thou wilt needs trust, and not in me. Him
And it shall also consume the beard.] (1.) The
thou shalt call in for help against others ; but he, priests (Ps. cxxxiii. 2), as some sense it; or (2.)
having taken a taste of so fertUe a soil and wesdthy As others, aU the comeliness and virUity of the
a state, shall at length overran all, like as after- Jewish nation.
wards also the old Gauls did Italy, and the SaraVer. 21. A man shall nourish two sheep.] He
cens the Greek empire.
that was wont to say, Mille mea Siculis errant in
Ver. 18. The Lord will hiss for the fly, &c.] Out montibus agnoe,^ shall now be reduced to so great
1 Virg. JEclog.
' Koematica periphrasis.
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And write in it uiith a maris pen.] That is,
penury as to be glad of two sheep, and have scarce
a young heifer left for his necessary subsistence, who plainly and clearly,' that when it shall be fastened
was wont to have many ploughs going. They shall to the gate of the temple, or some way else be exnot now, as heretofore, "join house to house, and posed to public view, " he that runneth may read it"
land to l a n d t h e y shall not keep race-horses, or (Hab. iL 2), and he that readeth may understand it.
And not be so written as that was (Dan. v. 5, 7),
hunting-dogs, &a
Ver. 22. For the abundance of milk] Yielded which none could read and unriddle but the prohim by his two cows, through the paucity of people, phet himself. Nor be, as Aristotle's Acroamatics,
published and yet unpublished.*
and plenty of grass.
Concerning Maher-shalal-hash-baz.] Make speed
ffe shall eat butter.] Eat his fill, since there are
none to buy it of him; none to pull it out of his to the spoil, hasten the prey; words whereby God
calleth the King of Assyria out of his country
mouth.
For butter and honey sludl every one eat.] Notto take the spoil speedily of Syria and Samaria;
cates and dainties (as chap. v. 12), but mean fare, both which groaned for his coming, and hanged for
such as he can get; as wild honey, such as the his mowing. This was afterwards given for a name
to Isaiah's new-bom babe, viz., at his circumcision;
Baptist fed on.
Ver. 23. Where tliere were a tlumsand vines.] and that before two sufficient witnesses, who might
Which once were to the sensual Jews an occasion attest both the child's name and the reason of it,
of drunkenness and forgetfulness of God (chap. v. which the prophet hkely told them. Such another
11, 12). A Lapide on chap. v. 2, telleth us that compound name was Shear-jashub (chap, vii.), Zoroat Herbipolis in Germany there are abundance of babel, Hagio-Christophorites, &c, and amongst us
vineyards, so that they have more wine there than Keep-Sabbath, Hope-still, <fec.
Ver. 2. And I took unto me faithful witnesses.]
water; and such huge wine-vessels, that the vintners have doors in the sides of them whereby they So they might be, and yet not godly men; as
enter, as Diogenes did into his tub, to make them Galba and our Richard I I I . were said to be bad
men, but yet good princes. Some think that
clean and fit for their use.
this Uriah was the same with him that brought in
Shall be briers and thorns^ Agri quondam vitibus
the altar of Damascus. He had been better perconsiti, erunt obsiti vepribus, et dumetis densissimis
haps, but at last revolted; as did Demas, of whom
hirsuti.
Dorotheus saith that he became a priest in an idol
Ver. 24. Wi^i arrows and uiith bows sliall they
come.] For their necessary defence against the wild temple at Thessalonica; and Damascen, who tumed
beasts that haunt those desert places, propter densa Mohammedan, as some write. Zechariah, the
ferarum lustra hominibus infesta. This was threat-other witness, was a man of great eminency, as
being grandfather, by the mother's side, to good
ened (Lev. xxvi. 22).
Ver. 24. And on all the hills that shall be digged,Hezekiah.
Ver. 3. And I went unto the prophetess.] ProAc] A good translation of a text is instead of a
good commentary. Some very learned' render the phets' wives were anciently called prophetesses;
words thus : And on the hills that had wont to be like as bishops' wives, saith A Lapide the Jesuit,
digged with mattock or spade, that no fear of brier were also called bishopesses, presbyters' wives, presor thorn might come thither, shall a place also be by teresses, deacons' wives, deaconesses. Jesuits have
for sending in of oxen and the treading of lesser still their Jesuitesses, as majors their majoresses,
cattle; which shall range and graze freely, say they &c.
by way of gloss, after their wonted manner in those
Maher-shalal-hash-baz,] q.d.. Make haste, come
places, from whence they and their owners had for- away to so rich a booty, to the rilUng and ruinating
merly been ejected and excluded by the violent of these two potent and opulent kingdoms. God
oppressions and undue enclosures of the richer and hereby seemeth to bespeak the Assyrian, as Cicero
greater sort (chap. v. 17).
once did his friend. Si dormis, expergiscere: si stas,
ingredere : si ingrederis, curre: si curris, advola,
ikc.; and at the calling of this child by his name,
the prediction was remembered, and the thing
CHAPTER V I I L
ascertained.
Ver. 1. Take thee a great roll.] Or, Volume; Ver. 4. For before the child, &c.] That is, within
so called either because it was rolled up together a year or two; for it was an extraordinary thing
like the web upon the pin; or, as others, because that is reported of Maximilian the Emperor, that
it revealeth that unto us which otherwise we knew he was eight years old at least ere he spake anynot. Blasphemous was that jeer of the Jews who thing, but afterwards he became afiuentand elegant
called the evangel or gospel Aven gillaion, a volume speaker.
of vanity. And no better was that of Bishop Bonner's
The riches of Damascus.] Riches do many times
chaplain, who called the Bible, that blessed book, change their masters, and kingdoms are oft tumed
in scom, his " little pretty God's book." This one upside down, when they fall to persecuting the
small piece of it is here styled grande volumen, a people of God especially, as did these Syrians and
great roll, for the fulness of the matter in fewness Israelites.
of words.
^ Chald. vertit Scripturam claram (see Isa. xxx. 8).
' Aesemb, Annot.

' 'EKSeioiUfos Kal OAK iKiiSoiUvos.
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Before the Icing of Assyria.] Spoils taken fromprays with the suitor ; he will deliver and defend
the enemy were and are usually carried in triumph his subjects and suppliants.
before the conqueror.
Ver. 9. Associate yourselves, 0 ye people.] In
Ver. 5. The Lord spake also unto me again, sayconfidence of her king Immanuel's succour and
ing.] Heb., And the Lord further added to speak support, the Church thus holily insultfeth over her
unto me. Here the Israelites, apart from the most active enemies, foretelling their utter subverSyrians, are specially threatened with destruction, sion. "The virgin daughter of Zion" doth the
because they abandoned their brethren, the two other like (chap, xxxvii. 22), as binding upon her invintribes, and trusted to confederacies and aids of cible champion Immanuel (vers. 2, 3), whose very
foreign princes.
name here putteth spirits into her, and maketh her
Ver. G. Forasmuch as this people.] The ten take ' heart of grace,' as they say. Basil biddeth
revolted tribes, not worth the naming (see ver. 5). the Christians in time of persecution boldly beRefuse the waters of Shiloak] Slight and con-speak their adversaries in these words, though
temn the small means and strength of the Church : somewhat otherwise rendered by the Septuagint, by
mistake of a letter. I f again ye prevail, ye shall
Uumilem et ohsciirum statum regni Zionis.
That run softly!] At the foot of Mount Zion, yet again be vanquished. And traly of the Church
creeping and crooking, slowly and slyly; called it may be foretold better than of Troy—
therefore, as some think, the dragon's well (Neh.
" Vieta tamen vinces, eversaque Troja resurges :
ii. 13). Caesar* saith the like of the river Araris,
Obruet hostiles ilia ruina domes."
—Ovid, Past.
probably Sone; and the poet Claudian of Nilus,
Gird yourselves and ye shall be broken in pieces.]
" Lene fluit Nilus, sed cunctis amnibus extat
Utilior, nuUas confessus murmure vires."
"Ye shall," "ye shall," without fail, though ye
And rejoice in Rezin and Remalialis son.] " Re-little believe it. It shall be done (as is therefore
joice in a thing of nought," as Amos's expression is here so often threatened), as sure as the coat is on
in chap. vi. 13. The Hebrew here hath it thus: your back, or the heart in your belly.
Ver. 10. Take counsel together.] Do so if you
And joy is to Rezin, &c.; that is, the Syrians and
Israelites both are much cheered up to see that will; but when all is done, the counsel of the
Judah is at so great an under, and so easy to be Lord shall stand, and you shall consult nothing
better than shame to yourselves.
overcome, as they think.
Ver. 7. Now therefore behold the Lord bringeth.] Speak a word.] All these expressions serve to
They that slighted still-running Shiloah, shall have set forth the bitter hatred borne by these wicked
the waters of Euphrates, strong and many, to over- ones against God's poor people, whom they sought
whelm and swallow them up. God loveth to by all means to mischieve, but could not.
For God is with vs.] Heb., Immanuel That
retaliate.
Fven tlie king of Assyria and all his glory,] i.e., sweet name was to the godly party mel in ore,
His armies and forces, wherein he glorieth. See melos in aure, jubilum in corde, and hence so oft
recited; these heavenly birds, having got such a
chap. X . 8, and xxxvL 9.
And he shall.] Or, It shall, viz., the river note, record it over and over.
Ver, 11. For the Lord spake thus to me wUh a
Euphrates, whose exundation is here graphically
described, and thereby depainted to the life ;* the strong hand.] That is, with his Spirit accompanypractice of tyrants in overrunning whole countries ing his word, and setting it home to my heart, that
aa by a deluge, as did the Assyrian of old, and as so I might speak from the heart to the heart.
Some render it, taking me by the hand,* f delis
doth the great Turk at this day.
Ver. 8. And he shall pass through Judah.] Afterpcedagogi instar, like a loving and faithful schoolIsrael subdued ; but yet with a difference (as chap, master, and thereby pulling me back that I should
xxvii. 7, 8), for the Israelites and Syrians were not walk in the common road.
That I should not walk in the way of this people.]
utterly drowned with this proud flood, but the
Jews were only drenched. It " reached but to the Not howl with those wolves, not tune my fiddle to
neck," their head was ever above water; and that the bass of the times, not follow a multitude to do
because Immanuel, better than any Christopher, evil, but rather to keep a constant countermotion
to the many, and rather to go right alone than not
bore them up.
at all. Cassianus* gives very good counsel, Vive
And the stretching out ofhis unngs.] That is, of his
immense forces ; the Assyrian, by another allegory, ut paud, ut cum paucis inveniri merearis in regno
being here compared to an eagle, which covereth Dei, Live thou as but few else do, that with those
few thou mayest be found in God's kingdom.
her whole prey with her wings.
Shall fill the breadth of thy land, 0 Immanuel.]Now, none can do thus but only they to whom
Shall surely, unless thou, O Lord Christ (who art the Lord both speaketh, and layeth hold also upon
king of this country by a specialty), shalt please to their hand that they be not " led away with the
prevent it. Leam we likewise in all our straits or error of the wicked " (2 Pet. iii. 17).
Ver. 12. Say ye not a confederacy.] A conailments to run to our Immanuel, and implore his
help, remembering that he is God with us, he is a federacy, a confederacy—sdl., between Syria and
man amidst us, cum Fatre dator, inter nos petitor,Samaria—is made against us ; this was voxpopuli,
as Augustine hath it; he gives with the Father, he all the talk in those days, and everybody's mouth
* Sicut apprehensione manns.
^ In Epist.
* De Bell. GaU., lib. i.
« Kaff iTrmiiruHnv.
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waa full of it, and heart afraid of it. But say ye which the Jews lately had, is, for their abuse of it,
not so, comply not, consent not; chime not in called in aud taken from them. Pope Gregory
with the spirits and speeches of other men. Away IX. caused their Talmud, wherein Christian religion
with all such despairing language.
For help is so much blasted, to be burned; and the hke did
Julius I I I . about the year 1553.
against which,
Ver. 13. Sanctify the Lord of hosts himself] Seal the law among my disciples.] Such as have
Even your sweetest Immanuel; nmi sanctifieaturbeentfEofii'aajtToi," taught of God," taught " as the
autem nisi in cam credatur ; sanctify him, I say,truth is in Jesus " (Eph. iv. 20, 21). Seal the law,
by beheving in your hearts and confessing with that " perfect law of liberty," the gospel, for such,
your mouths (Rom. x. 9), and walking "as be- for their behoof and support in these calamitous
cometh the gospel, . . . . in nothing terrified by times.
your adversaries " (Phil. i. 27, 28).
Ver. 17. And I will wait upon the Lord.] I
And let him he your fear.] That is, the object will patiently and peaceably submit to his holy
of your fear (as Glen. xxxi. 53 ; Ps Ixxvi. 11), will in the exercise of mine oflice, hoping that I
where God is called "Fear" by an appellative shall be acknowledged and approved of him,
proper. So the Chaldee paraphrase frequently though men reject me, and are for their obstinacy
calleth God DechilaJt. The Greeks call him ©eis, of deservedly rejected of God.
Aiii, fear. Bernard saith well, God is to be feared
And I will look for him.] As it were with
as a Lord, honoured as a Father, loved as a spouse. stretched-out neck. Difficile opus et arduum ! Good
This fear of God is a sovereign remedy against the men find it more easy to bear evil than to wait till
fear of the creature, and is therefore here and else- the promised good be enjoyed (Heb. x. 36).
where opposed to it. Surely, as one fire driveth
Ver. 18. Behold, I and the children whom the
out another, and as Moses' serpent swallowed up Lord.] That is, my disciples and converts, who
the sorcerers' serpents, so here.
have the same conflict with me (Phil. L 30)
Ver. 14. And he shall he for a sanctuary.'] In Are for signs and for wonders^ Hissed and
quo serventur, et in lapidem, in quofirmiterstent
hooted at as so many monsters by the mad world,
pii : impii vero impingant, ruant et conterantur, a
even beside itself in point of salvation ; and acsanctuary of safety, a stone of stability, though to counting the saints, as the Spaniards were wont to
the wicked he prove otherwise—even a stone of say of the Portuguese, Pocos et focos, few and
offence to stumble them, and a snare to take them foolish; and as the Turks count all fools to be
in for their hurt. Christ, as he is Fiorum rupes, saints, so the most count all saints to be fools.
a rock of refuge to the godly; so he is reorum These shall one day cry, Nos insensati.
seopvlus, a rock of revenge to dash in pieces the Ver. 19. And when they shall say unto you.]
impenitent, as Val. Max. once said the tribunal of The prophet's wholesome advice to his disciples.
L . Cassius was. This was chiefly fulfilled in the God had hid his face and withdrawn his favour
time of the gospel. See Rom. ix. 23; 1 Pet. ii. from this people; therefore they would help them6 ; Matt. xxi. 42; Acts iv. 11.
selves as they could, by doing as Saul did when
But for a stone of stumbling.] Petra perditionis, forsaken of God, by running to witches and wizards,
to all that refuse to be ruled by him and to rely resolving with her in the poet—•
upon him ; with these froward ones he wiU shew
" Fleetere BL nequo guperoa, Acherouta movebo."
himself froward (Ps. xviii. 27).
Ver. 15. And many among tliem shall stumble That peep and that mutter.] Utter their predicand fall.] So may God's elect, but not so as to tions in broken and low language, grunting or
be broken, because they cannot fall below a sup- grumbling them out in dark and doubtful expresporting hand of God (Ps. xxxviL 24). Utter pro- sions, as distrusting their own art.
lapsion cannot possibly befall them.
Should not a people seek unto their God i] See
And be broken, and snared, and taken.] The Jer. iL 11; Micah iv. 5. Our God is a rewarder
Septuagint here aidd of their own. And men shall of all that diligently seek him, or that " seek him
be taken that are in a supposed safety, living as out" (Heb. xi. 6)—viz., when he hath withdrawn
if they were out of the reach of God's rod.
himself and hid his face (as ver. 17).
Ver. 16. Bind up the testimony, seal the law, &c. For the living to the dead^ q.d.. Is that handsome?
Et lateat,et luceat. Let thy doctrine, saith Go( is it agreeable to right reason? O stultam commuhere to the prophet, contained in that great roll tationeml vocat nos Deus vivus, et nos recurrimus
(ver. 1), or otherwise published (concerning Im- ad mortuos.^
manuel especially), be concealed from these profane
Ver. 20. To the law and to the testimonies.] Lo,
scoffers, but imparted to my disciples that "sit this is the way, walk in it, for the commandment is
down at my feet to receive my word" (Deut. a lamp, and the law is light (Prov. vi. 23). They
xxxiiL 3). Those Jews in Christ's time had the have Moses and the prophets (Luke xvi. 29) : these
testimony, that ia, the gospel preached to them; must be the men of our counsel (Ps. cxix. 24), even
but they were woefully bhnded ; so that when the these lively and hfe-giving oracles (Acts viL 38),
Messiah, to whom all their odd signs so well agreed, not dead idols or damned necromancers.
was among them, they could by no means own
There is no light in them.] Either of truth or of
him and receive him (Matt. iL 5, with John i. 11). comfort. Good expressions such kind of creatmes
That ItaUan translation of the N"ew Testament
' CGcolamp.
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may use, it may be ; but d magiccB, Deus non vult Ver. 3. Thou hast multiplied the nation.] Or,
tales; si pice non per tales: their false lights serve " Never since thou multipliedst this people, didst
but to light them into utter darkness. Happy was thou give them such joy"—i.e., such matter of joy
QCcolampadius, an excellent commentator upon this as now thou intendest to do. Or thus, " Thou wilt
prophet, who made good the splendour of his own multiply this nation, thou wilt increase their joy j "
name, when (beside the light he lent to " the law especially by sending thy Son, who is called " the
and testimonies") he could lay his hand on his gift" (John iv. 10), "the benefit" (1 Tim. vL 2),
breast when he lay a-dying of the plague, and say. such as wherein all discontents are soon swallowed
Here's plenty of light got from the Scripture.
up. Everlasting joy shall be upon the heads of the
Ver. 21. And tliey shall pass through it!\ To Lord's ransomed ones, they " shall obtain joy and
and again, as uncertaLa of their way, and even at gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall fly away"
(Isa. xxxv. 10).
their wit's end.
When they shall he hungry.] Cum esurierit et They joy before thee.] Pleasure there must be in
efferbuerit, as a pot boiling casteth up scum.
the ways of (jod, because therein men let out their
And curse thdr king.] Ahaz, say some; Zede- souls into God, the fountain of all good. Christ's
kiali, say others.
chariot is paved with love (Cant. iii. 9, 10).
And thdr God.] As those Antichristians (Rev.
According to tlie joy in harvest] And a great
xvi. 10). The Chinese whip their gods when they deal more (Ps. iv. 7). They do " over-abound explease them not.
ceedingly with joy" (2 Cor. vii. 4). Joys they harve
And look upward.] As the hunger-bit wolf "unspeakable, and full of glory" (1 Pet. L 8).
howls against heaven.
And as men rejoice when they divide the spoil.]
Ver. 22. Trouble and darkness, &c.] A huge Wherein the pleasure is usually more than the proheap of words all to one sense ; to set forth their fit (Ps. cxix. 162), and yet the profit oft very great
deepest distress without all hope of help.
too (as 2 Chron. xx. 25), and as at the sack of
Constantinople, at the wealth whereof the Turks
themselves wondered, and derided their folly that
CHAPTER I X .
possessing so much they would bestow so little in
the defence of themselves and their country.*
Ver. I . Nevertheless the dimness shall not be such.
Ver. 4. For thou hast broken the yoke of his burDimness of anguish had been forethreatene(
(chap. viiL 22). Now this is added for an allay, den,] i.e.. Thou hast disenthralled and delivered thy
as being a promise of a mitigation of their misery, people from the burdenous yokes of their enemies,
and yet further of Christ's incarnation, which is the both corporal and spiritual; that taking thine easy
sum of all the good news in the world. JUvangelis-yoke, thy light burden upon them, they might
tam hie agit Isaias, non prophetam, saith one,' i.e.," serve thee without fear in holiness and righteousIsaiah here acteth the part of an evangelist rather ness before thee all the days of their lives" (Luke i.
than of a prophet. He foretelleth, saith another 74). The Jew doctors expound all this of Sennacheinterpreter,* that as the Assyrians preyed upon rib's tyranny, and their deliverance therefrom. But
Samaria and Galilee, so shall the Lord Christ also the prophet intcndeth a further matter (ver. 6, 7.)
prey upon them spiritually, and for their greatest
And tlie staff of his shoulder.] Wherewith he
good (ver. 2). And as Tiglath-pileser first carried was beaten and bastinadoed. See chap. xiv. 5.
away a few out of Galilee, lightly afilicting the land
The rod of his oppressor.] Metaphora ah agaof Zebulon and the land of Naphtali, and then sonibus, a metaphor from horse-drivers, who lay
Shalmaneser, more grievously afilicting her, carried on without mercy. Whipping among the Turks
captive those and all the rest of the ten tribes ; hath been usually inflicted even upon the greatest
semblably Christ, first preaching in Galilee, con- bashaws of the court upon the least displeasure of
verted and called therehence sundry of his disciples, the tyrant, especially if they be not natural Turks
and afterwards, when he was lifted up from the bom.* The poor captives met with hard measure
earth, he drew all men unto him (John xii. 32). this way at Babylon; but Satan's slaves with much
He rode upon his white horse, the apostles, con- harder. Christ fitly noteth here that the rod wherequering the world, and to conquer (Rev. vi. 2). with the devil whippeth sinners is their own lusts
And hence that sincere joy in the hearts of his ser- and passions; yea, herewith they punish themvants, far exceeding that of harvest, which is not selves, by his instigation, as the lion beateth himwithout- great toil, or that of soldiers dividing the self with his own taiL
spoil, which is not achieved without confused noise
As in the day of Midian !\ Beaten by Gideon
and garments rolled in blood (ver. 2, 3, 5).*
(Judges vii. 22). So "the day of Gibea" (Hosea
JSy the way of the sea.] The sea of Tiberias (John ix. 9). "The day of Jerusalem" (Ps. cxxxvii. 7).
The battle of Agincourt, the Sicilian vespers, &c.
xxL 1), or lake of Genesareth (Luke v. 1).
Gideon, by the sound of trumpet and shining of
Beyond Jordan.] Or, Beside Jordan.
In Galilee of the Gentiles.] See the note on Matt, lamps out of earthen broken vessels, overcame
those Midianites; so by the trumpet of his Word
iv. 15.
Ver. 2. The people that walked in darkness.]and light of the gospel, carried through the world
Liberationis lucem promittit. See the note on Matt,by weak instraments, hath Christ confounded his
adversaries (1 John ii. 14), as one fitly maketh the
iv. 16.
' Turkish Histoi-y, fol. 345.
»Ibid., 861.
' Scult.
« A Lap.
' (Ecolamp.
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comparison. See it largely prosecuted in six- communion cup in the primitive times of the
teen particulars in Cornelius A Lapide upon the text. gospel, imported the same notion.
Ver. 5. For every battle of the warrior, &c.] And the government shall be upon his shoulders.]
Great is the woe of war; when death heweth its The power and majesty of the kingdom is comway through a wood of men, in a minute of time, mitted to him by his Father (chap. xxii. 22, with
from the mouth of a murdering piece, when fire Matt. xxviiL 18), and he hath strength enough
and sword waste at pleasure. The birth of Christ to manage it. Princeps est bajulus Beip. The
comforteth against all the miseries of war; where- Hebrews call a prince Nassi, because, Atlas-Uke, he
unto therefore it is opposed both here, and Micah is to bear up the commonwealth, and not to overV. 1, 2 J see the note there. Now, then, as the load his subjects. Christ, both as prince of his
Israehtes frighted andflightedthe Midianites with Church, and as high priest also, beareth up and
saying. Hie Gideon, Here's Gideon ; so may we our beareth out his people, " helping their infirmities "
spiritual enemies by crying Hie Jesus; Hoe in (Rom. viii. 26 ; see the note)
signo vincemus. Here's Jesus ; we are " more than
And his name sliall be called.] Heb., He shall
conquerors through him that loved us."
call his name; (1.) God his Father shall; or, (2.)
Every true believer shall call him and count him all
But this shall be with burning,'] i.e.. With the fire
of the Holy Ghost, saithfficolampadius,burning up this. And sure it is, had we but skill to spell all
our corruptions (as chap. iv. 4), and moulding us into the letters in this name of Christ, it would be " a
a new man. Diodate senseth it thus : The world strong tower" (Prov. xviiL 10) unto us, better
shall be filled with blood and wars, and at last shall than that of David builded for an armoury, and
completely furnished (Cant. iv. 4). Compare this
be consumed with fire at the day of judgment.
Ver. 6. For unto us a child is bom.] That child text with 1 Cor. i. 30, and see all our doubts
foretold of (chap. vii. 14). Christ shall be born in answered. Are we perplexed ? He is our " Wonthe fulness of time, as sure as if he were born derful, Counsellor," and " made unto us of God
already. This was " good tidings of great joy to wisdom." Are we in depths of distress? He is
all people" (Luke ii. 10). The Hebrew besher, for " the mighty God," our " redemption." Want we
good tidings, cometh of bashar, forflesh; because, grace and his image ? He is the " everlasting
say some critics, there should be a taking of flesh, Father," our " sanctification." Doth the gmlt of
God manifested in the flesh, which should be the sin sting us ? He is the " Prince of peace," our
best tidings. Angels first brought it, and were glad " righteousness."
Wonderful.] Heb., A miracle or wonder,' viz.,
of such an errand. Still they pry into this mystery,
prmto capite et propenso collo (1 Pet. i. 12), and in all his counsels and courses, especially for his;
can never sufficiently wonder to see that fiiyas Qiag glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing
should be /tixoiK ;8o£f4f, the "great God, a little wonders (Exod. xv. 11)
child;" regens sidera, sugens ubera; that he who Gounsellor.] The Septuagint here calleth him
ruleth the stars should be sucking at the breast; "the Angel of the great Council." He is set
that the eternal Word should not be able to speak forth as clothed with a "garment down to the
a word; that he that should come in the clouds foot" (Rev. L 13), which is the habit of counsellors
should appear in clouts^ (Luke ii. 12), in vilibus etat law, who are therehence called gentlemen of the
veteribus indumentis, saith Ludolphus, in old tatteredlong robe (see Rev. iiL 17; Prov. viiL 14; Jer.
rags, in such clouts as we cover wounds and beg- xxxii. 19). But because counsellors are but subgars' sores withal, say others. Well might Synesius jects, it is added in Christ's style.
call Christ viscerum ingentium partum, the birth of The mighty God.] Able to efiect his own
huge bowels. For the time of his birth, Christ counsels for the behoof of his subjects. St Paul
living just thirty-two years and a half, saith one, calleth him "the great God" (Tit. iL 13), and
and dying at Easter, it must needs follow that he " God above aU to be blessed for ever " (Rom. ix.
was born about the middle of the month Tisri, 5). God the potentate, so the Septuagint render
which answereth to part of our September, at the this text: God the giant, so Q5colampadius.
Feast of Tabernacles, &c., to which feast the word Tlie everlasting Father.] The Father of eternity;
laxrixaait, in John L 14 probably alludeth.
"the King eternal, immortal" (1 Tim. i. 17).
Unto us a Son is given.] That " only-begotten Ferdinand the emperor, on his death-bed, would
Son of God" (John iiL 16), begotten of the sub- not acknowledge the title Invictissimus, but comstance of his Father before all beginnings, after an manded his counsellor to call him Ferdinand withunspeakable manner. The Scripture speaketh of out more addition. Christ is also the Author of
it usually by way of circumlocution (Col. i. 15; eternity to all his people whom he hath begotten
Rev. xix. 12), or giveth us only some glimpse by again to an inheritance incorruptible, nndefiled,
way of similitude (as Heb. i. 3). This eternal and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for
Son of God, the second person in the Trinity, them (1 Pet. i. 3, 4).
The Prince of peace.] Pads omnimodce, of all
assumed our nature (Heb. ii. 17). He "overtook"
it, as the Greek word signifieth, as the shepherd kinds of peace, outward, inward, or of country and
doth his sheep that has run astray. A shepherd of conscience, temporal and eternal. Of all these
with a sheep upon his shoulder engraved upon the he is the Prince, as having full power to bestow
' " Swaddling bands," earapyava/icvor.
nostras. He condescended to our rags.

Induit sordes

' rapado^aa/ibf.—Symmach.
Lap.

Ifsa admirabilitas.—J1
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them ; for he is Son to the " God of peace " (Rom.
xvL 20); he was brought from heaven with that
song of peace (Luke ii. 14); he himself purged
our sins, and made our peace (Heb. i. 3; Eph. ii.
14); returned up to heaven with that farewell of
peace (John xiv. 27) ; left to the world the gospel
of peace (Eph. ii. 17); whose ministers are messengers of peace (Rom. x. 15); whose followers
are the children of peace (Luke x. 6, &c.). Wherefore Christ doth far better deserve than our Henrj'
V I L did, to be styled the " Prince of peace." Especially since,

321

doing this or that al despito di Dio, as that profane
Pope once said, whether God will or no; divine
vengeance dogs at heels such desperadoes.
Ver. 10.

The bricks are fallen

down.]

Not

thrown down by Providence, but fallen down by
fate or blind fortune. God is not so far honoured
as once to be owned by these atheists, who
think they can make their party good against him,
and mend what he had marred, whether he would
or not. Thus this giant-like generation; and the
like impiety is in the corrupt nature of us aU. For
" as in water face answereth to face, so doth the
Ver. 7. Of the increase of his govemment there heart of a man to a man," saith Solomon (Prov.
shall be rvo end.] Here the mem final in the xxviL 19).
middle of the word Lemarbeh hath occasioned
The sycamores are cut doum, &c.] Another prosome to give many guesses at the reason of it; yea, verbial speech to the same purpose. Sycamores
to conceit many mysteries, where wiser men can were then very common in that country, and little
find no such matter. It is a good note which one set by (1 Kings x. 27). Now they are not to be
giveth here, viz., that the more Christ's govern- found there, saith Jerome, as neither are cedars in
ment increaseth in the soul, the more peace there Lebanon.
is. See chap, xxxii. 17 ; Ps. cxix. 136.
Ver. 11. Therefore the Lord shall set up the adTo establish it.] Or, Support it, uphold it. Baff/>,- versaries of Rezin.] In whom ye trust. He shall
tug quasi ^aeig rou T^attu. A king hath his nameshortly be destroyed by the A.ssyrian (2 Kings xvi.
in Greek from being the foundation of the people. 9), and then your hopes shaU hop headless, and
This King of kings is only worthy of that name ; make you ashamed.
And join his enemies together.] Heb., Mingle
he is not maintained and supported by us and our
subsidies, but we by him, and by the supplies of them—^viz., in confederacy and agreement against
his Spirit (Phil. i. 19). All our springs are in him, though otherwise at odds amongst themselves.
him (Ps. Ixxxvii. 7).
Ver. 12. The Syrians before.'] Under the conduct
The zeal of the Lord of hosts^ i.e.. The philanthropy (Tit. iii. 4) and free grace of God.' Dilex- of the Assyrian, who hath slain their king Rezin,
isti me, Domine, magis quam te, saith a father. Let and made them his vassals.
us reciprocate, by being zealous of good works,
And the Philistines bdiind.] Or from the west—
fervent in spirit, serving the Lord. And when westward.
Satan telleth us of our no merits, tell we him that
And they shall devour Israel with open mouth!]
the "zeal of the Lord of hosts shall doit " notwith- The enemies of God's people are more savage « i d
standing.
ravenous than wUd beasts. Hence they are caUed
Ver. 8. The Lord sent a word into Jacob!]
He in Scripture boars, bears, Uons, leopards, unicorns,
sent it as a shaft out of a bow, that wUl be sure to tigers, wolves, &c. Let us therefore bless us out
hit. God loveth to premonishj but woe be to of their bloody jaws, which having escaped, let us
those that will not be wamed. The Septuagint sing, " Blessed be God, who hath not given us as
render it. The Lord sent a plague, or death, into a prey to their teeth" (Ps. cxxiv. 6). The poor
Jacob; and indeed after the white horse followeth Indians cried out that it had been better their
the red and the black (Rev. vi. 2, 4, 5). Like as country had been given to the devUs of heU than
Tamerlane, that warlike Scythian, displayed first a to those cmel Spaniards.
For all this his wrath is not tumed away.]
He
white flag in token of mercy; and then a red,
menacing and threatening blood; and then, lastly, stiU frowneth, and hath his hand np to smite, as
a black flag, the messenger and ensign of death, angry people use to do.
Ver. 13. For the people tumeth not unto him that
was hung abroad.
And it hath lighUd upon Israel.]
(1.) They smiteth them.] This were the only way to escape
were not ignorant of such a word (ver. 9); (2.) God, viz., to run in to him. There is no standing
before a lion, no bearing up saU in a storm, no
They could neither avert nor avoid his wrath.
Ver. 9. And all the people shall know!] Know stouting it out with God Almighty. See the notes
it they do already; but they shall know it by on Amos iv. 6-11.
Ver. 14. Head and tail,] i.e.. High and low* (aa
woeful experience. He that trembleth not in hearing, shall be crushed to pieces in feeling, said Mr ver. 15). Here he compareth Israel, non sine morsu,
to a beast vidth a long taU, for the perverseness of
Bradford, martyr.
That say in pride and stoutness of heart.] The their practices. Or else to the serpent amphisbsena,
poet could say of his Ajax—ayjjvog/a Si p.h exrct which stingeth both with head and taU.
Branch and rush.]
Strong and feeble.
A
—His pride undid him. So doth it many a man;
especiaUy when come to that height that it fighteth "branch," or bough, hath some tack in it; a
against God, as here. When earthen pots wUl " rush" is a spongy, unsubstantial substance.
Ver. 16. The ancient and honourable is the
needs be dashing against the " rock of ages," and
' Kon amat qui non zelat' Jieyhv Kal lUKfhy.—Sept. Parvi properemug et ampli.
X
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head.] Thus the Scripture frequently expoundeth or under the curse of unsatisfiableness, they shaU
itself. In a general calamity all fare alike, lords never have enough (Eccles. v. 10; see the note there)
They shall eat every man thefleshof his own arm.]
and losels.
That is, They shall make a prey' of their nearest
And the prophet that teacheth lies, he is the tail.
Such, like dogs, do cauda adblandiri, soothe anc allies. Some understand the text of civU wars,
smooth men up in their sins, and are the vilest of which indeed are most unnatural; and concerning
which one saith well, Dissidia nostra sunt amicorum
men. Quid enim contemptius et abjectim anima
fingi potest quam assentari divitibus, linguamquedispendia, hostium compendia, etpublica irce divinee
venalim habere i Such also, as serpents, glide incendia.
Ver. 21. Manasseh, Ephraim; and Ephraim,
smoothly over the body, but sting with their
Manasseh^ Snarling at and intertearing one antails.
other, as dogs, about the kingly dignity, or some
Ver. 16. For the leaders of this people cause them
to err.] By their ill counsel and example. other reasonless reason. Thus the prophet exemplifieth what he had spoken.
Exempla enim non ibi consistunt, ubi cceperunt.
And they together shall he against Judah.] So
The ancients placed the statues of their princes and
patriots near the fountains, to shew that they were Herod and PUate could unite against Christ (Luke
the spring-heads of good or evil to the public. xxiii. 7-9), and those that were at greatest enmity
Some read the words thus : Those that bless this amongst themselves against the Church (Ps. IxxxiiL
people, viz., the false prophets, have been mis- 5, 8). So in Julian the apostate's time Jews and
leaders : ductores fuerunt seductores. Pope Pius I I .GentUes combined against Christians; and in our
hath this memorable saying, Nihil excellenter malumdays Papists and Lutherans against Calvinists.*
unworthily and impotently do the Lutherans
in Ecclesia, Gatholica patratnr cujus prima origo How
a
of Suevia raU upon that holy man CEcolampadius,
sacerdotibus non dependeat, in forte occulta quodam
whose note it is upon this text, that these last danDei concilia fat.^
And they tlmt are led of them.] Or, Blessed bygerous times were foretold by St Paul (2 Tim. ui.
1, 2). Annon eosdem describunt Paulus et Jesaias ?
them.
Are destroyed.] Or, Swallowed up; or. Blind- saith he : Do not Paul and Isaiah describe the same
men 1 BuUinger observeth concerning the Anafolded.*
Ver. 17. Therefore the Lord shall have TW joy inbaptists of Germany, that as they are at great
their young men.] Nay, he shall laugh at their odds among themselves, so they all agree against
goldly ministers of the truth, to despise and disdestruction (Prov. L).
parage them to the utmost.
Neither shall have mercy on their fatherless and
widows^ They are deceived therefore that, being
unregenerate, hope to find favour with God merely
for their adversity; and because they have their
CHAPTER X.
hell, as they call it, here, think to have heaven
Ver. 1. Woe unto them that decree unrighteous
hereafter.
decrees.] Having denounced woe to wicked of aU
Because eoery one is an hypocrite and an evildoer.]
That/acies hypocritica of our nation is facies hippo-sorts, the prophet here threateneth wicked princes
erotica, saith one; a mortal complexion, a sad prog- in particular, as the chief causes of God's judgments
by their misgovemment. Peiiculosissimum pronostic.
phetce factum, et cui seditionis dica scribi poterat
And every mouth speaketh folly.] Or, Villany.
Sapless, worthless, rotten, and stinking stuff (Eph. This was boldly done of the prophet, and there
wanted not those doubtless that would say it was
iv. 29).
Ver. 18. For wickedness bumeth as afire.] Godsedition. Luther, for Uke cause, was caUed the
will burn up these wicked Israehtes, as once he trumpet of rebeUion; sc., for declaring against the
did those sinful Sodomites; for unregenerate Israel Pope's decrees and decretals, though never so unis to him as Ethiopia (Amos ix. 7), when once righteous and vexatious; not much short of that
tcelera abierunt in mores, and there is a general made by Nero, Whosoever confesseth himself a
defection of aU sorts and states, God wiU make an Christian—so a Protestant—let him, without furutter riddance of them; he wUl fire the whole ther defence of himself, be put to death as a convicted enemy of mankind!
forest.
Ver. 19. Through the wrath of the Lord of hosts And that unite grievousness.] Or, And to the
is the land darkened,] viz.. By that pride of smoke, writers that write grievous things—viz., the pubUc
or vast piUar of smoke, mentioned ver. 18. notaries, registrars, and other under-officers; such
as were those Persian scribes and posts (Esther iu.
Tristem et miseram rerum faciem designat.
No man shall spare his brother^ Wickedness is 12, 13), who should, in such a case, have obeyed
cruel, and a man had as good deal with a caimibal God rather than men.
as with a truly covetous caitiff.
Ver. 2. To turn away the needy from judgment^
Ver. 20. Arid he shall'snatch on the right hand,To put them beside their right, because indigent,
and he hungry.] Inexplehilem illorum avaritiamand overweighed by the wealthy ones: Quorum
et rapacitatem notat. They shall rape and scrape aureos literce apud tales judices possunt omnia.
by right or wrong, and yet as sick of a buUmy,
^ Imbelles damie qnid nisi prseda sumns ?
> Inffist.Auster.
' Ohjectu—Tremel.
' I n Syngram.
» Scultet.
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And to take away the right.] Heb., To tear it their reins (Jer. xii. 2). Nemo tam prope procidque
away by force.
Beo (Matt. XV. 8). Hot meteors they are, saith
Aiid that they may roh the fatherless.] Rob the
one, shooting, yet shewing like stars; shaming
spittle, as we used to say. Unrighteous ruledom goodness by seeming good; Virtutis stragidam pudeis but robbery with authority.*
faciunt, as Diogenes said to Antipater, who, being
Ver.
And what mil ye do in the day of visita-vicious, wore a white cloak, the ensign of innotion.] That is, of vastation by the Assyrians.
cency. These are little better than devils wrapped
To whom will yeflee for help.] Who have deniedup in Samuel's mantle j odious therefore to God,
help to the poor that fled unto you; but sped no whom they would cozen of heaven, if they could
better than the sheep that flieth to the bush for tell how.
defence in weather, where he is sure to lose part of
And against the people of my wrath.] Who are
his fleece.
therefore the worse, and shall fare the worse, beAnd where will ye leave your glory f] Where will
cause they ought to have been better. Indignation
ye betrust or bestow your wealth, power, and worldly and wrath shall be upon the Jew first, because of
pomp, purchased by you at too dear a rate ? who his privileges, and then upon the Gentile (Rom. ii. 9).
paid your honesty to get it—0 magno emptas, et To take the spoil, and to take the prey.] As
•parum
proficuas divitias I—and must now lose nothad been foretold in Maher-shalal-hash-baz's name
it only, but your liberties and lives also, in the next (chap. viiL 1).
verse.
And to tread them down like mire in the streets.]
Ver. 4. Without me they shall how doum under
To make mortar of them, as we use to say : Gens
the prisoners,] i.e.. Without any fault of mine (as simulatrix tola terrena. Is trodden under foot as
Hosea xiiL 9). Or, as some render it, We corruat unsavoury salt, which is not good enough for the
inter vindos, et inter occisos cadant; that it, yourdunghill.
glory, should not bow down under the prisoners,
Ver. 7. Howbeit he meaneth, not so.] He is
and they fall under the slain; i.e., that ye be not otherwise minded and affected than I am, and
some of you captivated, and others slain by the doeth my will merely beside and against his own
enemy. And yet behold a worse mjitter.
will. As in applying of leeches the physician
seeketh the health of his patient, the leech only
JFor all this his anger is not turned away.] Endless torments will follow, unless ye prevent them the filling of his gorge, so is it when God tumeth
by repentance, and all your present sufierings are loose a bloody enemy upon his people; he hath
nothing else but a typical helL* Hcce quot malaexcellent ends, which they think not on.
a contemptu Bei proveniunt.
But it is in his heart to destroy and cut off]
Ver. 5. 0 Assyrian, the rod of mine anger.] Or, This was to exceed his commission, which was only
Woe to the Assyrian; or, Heu Assur, Alas, the to "take the spoil, and to take the prey" (ver. 6),
Assyrian I q.d., Alas, that I am forced by this not to cut off nations, and to make havoc of silL
sharp and iron rod to correct my people, whom I How much better our King Edward the Confessor,
have bred so choicely! Bolentis vocem assumitwho, when his captains promised for his sake they
Beus, saith Oilcolampadius.
would not leave one Dane alive, thought it better
The rod of mine anger.] Or, My rod of anger. to lead a private and unbloody life than to be a
A rod of anger to beat the little ones, and a staff king by such bloody butcheries.* Of Charles V.,
of indignation to bastinado the bigger and more emperor, we read, that when Antonius Leva, and
stubborn. So Nebuchadnezzar is called the " ham- other of his chief commanders, commended Alexmer of the whole earth" (Jer. 1. 23). Tamerlane ander the Great and Julius Csesiar for their great
called himself. The wrath of God, and the desola- exploits in over-running and destroying nations not
tion of the world.* Attilas styled himself. King of a few, to their great renown; and, on the other
Huns, Medes, Goths, Dacians ; " The terror of the side, complained that Charles made not the like
world, and God's scourge." The wicked are God's use of his power and victories as he might and
rod, said that martyr, whom, when he hath worn ought to do for such a purpose, he gravely replied,
to the stump, he will cast into the fire.*
that Alexander and Julius had, in waging wars,
Ver. 6. / will send him . . . . I will give him a nothing else to aim at besides honour and glory,
but that Christian princes were in all their entercharge!] Non patefacta quidem voluntate, sed arcana providentia, 1 will stir him up by a secret prises to mind the glory of God and the salvation
providence, which, being nothing else but the car- of their ovra souls.*
rying on of the divine decree, is that helm that
Ver. 8. For he saith.] Sennacherib saith. See
tumeth about the whole ship of the univeree.
chap, xxxvi. 9, 15, 18, 20, and xxxviL 10, 13, 24,
Against an hypocritical nation.] Pretenders only25. A great part of this whole book of Isaiah
to religion (see chap. ix. 17), qui toti ex hypocrisi concemeth Sennacherib.
sunt eonflati, such as are wholly made up of hypo- Are not my princes altogether kings ?] Behold a
crisy : God was near in their mouth, and far from right Pyrgcrpolynices^ whenas he was set awork
' Judex injustuB latro cum privilegio eat.— Columel.,
lib. i.
* Hac oratione vir aanctua impioa cruentat, et vulnerat.
—Osor.
' Ira Dei ego anm, et orbig vaatitas.

* Acts and Mon., fol. 1544.

1 Camd. Item., p. 214.
* Parei Hist. Prof Med., p. 895.
' Perhaps he had made aome of hia chief commanders
kinga. Our Henry V I . crowned Henry Beauchamp, E a r l
of Warwick, K i n g of the Isle of Wight.
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by God, exalting himself both against God and
man. And saith not the Pope the same when he
claims to be Dominus feudi? lord-paramount in
spirituals and temporals; and when, in creating
his cardinals, he useth these words. Estate confratres nostri, et prindpes

[CHAP. X .

dregs. What became of the primitive persecutors,
and of such as were most active here in those dogdays of Queen Mary? See the Acts and Monuments of the Church.
Upon Mount Zion.]

For there he usually bemundi, Be ye fellow- ginneth (Jer. xxv. 18 ; 1 Pet. iv. 17); his own he

brethren to us and princes of the world ? The Assyrian styled himself king of kings, and accounted
his commanders compeers to Hezekiah (chap, xxxvi.
9). So Cardinal Bellarmine held himself King
James's mate.
Ver. 9. Is not Calno as Garchemish ?]

Here in

a vaunt he reckoneth up six royal cities vanquished
by himself and his ancestors; and boasteth how
with a wet finger, as we say, he had taken in all
the country betwixt Nineveh and Jerusalem. Of
the destraction of Calno and Hamath, see Amos
vi. 2.
Is not Ilamath.]
Afterwards called Antiochia.
As Arpadf\
Hear how this proud braggadocio

least of aU spareth (Amos iii. 2).
/ will punish the fruit of the stout heart.]

His

arrogant words and lofty looks, proceeding from
the pride of his heart. But let himself tell what
those fruits are.
Ver. 13.] For he saith, By the strength of my
hand, &c.] Viva haec est istius Vejovis Latialis, hoc

est Pontificis pictura, saith Scultetus—i.e.. Here
we have a Uvely picture of Antichrist, who speaketh great things and blasphemies (Rev. xiii 5),
arrogateth to himself all power and wisdom, disposeth of kingdoms at his pleasure, robbeth their
treasures, &c.
Ver. 14. And my hand had found.]

See ver. 10.

As a nest.] Or, As in a nest, where a man need
" Projicit ampuUas et sesquipedalia verba!"
but only put in his hand and take out the birds or
Is not Samaria as Damascus?] Have not I sub- eggs, and hath none to withstand him. Thrasonica
dued them both pari fortitudine et felicitate ?
Allegoria.
Ver, 10. As my hand hath found.]
Notafastum
The riches of the people.] Whereon they sat
tyranni. Note the arrogancy of this tyrant, saith abrood, as it were, but I have unnested and deA Lapide. It was his hand did all, and not God's spoiled them. They meanwhile, as silly doves,
—;like as afterwards Timotheus, the victorious saved themselves by flight, not fight; or else, sitAthenian, into whose toils cities were said to fall ting in their dove-cots, saw their nests destroyed,
even as he was sleeping, telling his countrymen of young ones taken away and killed before their eyes,
his great successes, inserted ever and anon these never offering to rescue or revenge.
words, Herein fortune did nothing—and then. His
Ver. 15. Shall the axe boast itself] Is not God
hand only found those kingdoms, as an obvious the architect and chief agent—the Assyrian only
prey, which he did no more but meet, and it was the instmment in his hand? What a madness,
taken.
then, is it for him thus to vaunt and vapour ? Is
"Dextra mihi Deus, et telnm quod misaae lihro."—7i»v. the man in his right mind, trow ye ? How much
better that victorious emperor, Charles V., who, inThe kingdoms of the idohi] In despite of their stead of Caesar's Veni, vidi, vici, wrote Veni, vidi,
tutelary -deities, which indeed were but deanculi, sed Christus vicit/ Christ is the only conqueror.
petty gods, as the word here used (Elil) signifieth.
As if the staff should lift up itself] Or, When
And whose graven images did excel them of Jeru- the rod is Uft up, is it not wood, lignum inanime,
salem.] Os ferreum.' vah scelus / Prodigious blas- sorry wood ?
phemy ! This absurd collation and prelation of
Ver. 16. Therefore shall the Lord . . . send
dumb and dunghill idols before the true and living among his fat ones,] i.e., Fingues, torosos et validos
God is omnium mortalium execratione dignissima.
milites, his lusty and mastive soldiers, in whom he
Ver. l i . Shall I not as I have done.] God is confided.

»ot in all this man's thoughts; himself doeth all
that is done.
So do to Jerusalem.] Why, BO ; for " their rock
is not as our rock," might God's people have replied, "our enemies themselves being judges"
Fere magnus est Deus Christianorum, said a certain pagan truly. The God of the Christians is a
great God above all gods. But the devU doeth aU
he can to drive us to despair.
Ver. 12. Wherefere.] Heb., And. A close connexion : where pride is in the saddle, there destruction is on the crupper; when the scum is at highest, it falls in the fire.

Leanness,] ie., Luem, a plague to tame them,
and take them down. See this fulfilled, chap,
xxxvii. 36.
And under his glory,] i.e.. His huge army wherein he glorieth. What need we to fear the Turks,
said Sigismund, the young king of Hungary, who
need not at all to fear the falling of the heavens?
which, if they should fall, yet were we able with
our spears and halberds to hold them up from falling upon us.'
lie will kindle a burning.]

A plaguv parching

up their vitals. The Hebrews say that the bodies
of Sennacherib's soldiers were, by the stroke of an
When the Lord hath performed.] When he hath angel, so consumed and bumt up, as that their garsufficiently chastised his chUdren by this rod of his ments and weapons were not bumt at all.
wrath, he wiU cast it into the fire (so Jer. xxv.);
Ver. 17. And the ligM of Israel shall be for a
when other nations have dmnk deep of the cup of fire.] To Israel he shall be a comfortable light—
the divino displeasHTe, Babylon shall suck up the
1 Turkish History, fol. 206.
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to their enemies a consuming fire, as Exod. xiv. 24. cruelty, but overflowing righteousness. For Qod
Ecce idem justis et fdeliims suavis, impiis autemcould not in justice but thus rigorously deal vrith
gravis.
them ; and then for his promise sake to Abraham,
His thorns and his 6r»er«.] His army, which is Isaac, and Jacob, reserving a "remnant," shew
80 troublesome and vexatious to Israel. God will favour to them again.
"go through them, he will bum them* together"
Ver. 23. Por the Lord God of hosts shall make,
(Isa. xxviL 4).
&c.] Here the same thing is repeated, by way of
In one day,] i.e.. In one night, being part of the asseveration, because not easily believed or digested,
natural day. So the Spanish Armada was quickly but would lie heavy as hard meat « Behold the
dispersed, which had been so many years in rigging severity of God" (Eom. xL 22), and stoop to i t
and setting forward.
Ver. 24. O my people that dwellest in Zion, he
Ver. 18. And he shall consume the glory of his not afraid.] Quam pateme omnia. As a father
forest^] i.e., Of his army, cutting his way through be^eaketh his little son pasang with him through
a wood of men, and felling the very glory of his a dark entry, &c.
glory, even his best soldiers. All this God shall
He shall smite thee with a rod.] Chasten thee,
do to his stout warriors and stately princes.
but not slay thee.* Sinite virgam corripientem, ne
Both soul and body,] i.e., Full and whole, both sentiatis malleum conterentem.
here and in hell.*
And shall lift up his staff against thee.] Or, But
And they shall le as when a standard-bearerhe shall lift up his staff for thee, so some render
fainteth.] Heb., Melteth—i.e., through fear casting it—ie., God shall, and that " after the manner of
away his colours: soon after which the whole Egypt," as of old he did for the fathers against
regiment is routed, and cannot be rallied.
Pharaoh.
Ver. 19. And the rest of the trees . . . shall be Ver. 25. Eor yet a very little while.] Heb., A
few.] Heb., A number; methe mispar, a poor few,little little, or a little of a little. Yet a little
and inconsiderable company, that may soon be modicum, and wrath shall be at an end. CEcolamtold.
padius rendereth it, Adhuc paululum, minus quam
That a child may torite them.] The Hebrews paululum. Hold o»t therefore faith and patience.
say that Sennacherib escaped home with ten only
Ver. 26. And the Lord of hosts shall stir up a
in his company.
scourge for him.] Far worse than that rod (ver.
Ver. 20. And it shall come to pass in that day.]24). This scourge was that angel that slew so many
Meras consolationes hie loquitur Deus,^ saith SculAssyrians in a night, according to that «slaughter
tetus. Here God beginneth to speak pure comforts of Midian" (Judges viL 22 ; Ps. Ixxxiii. 9, 11).
to his poor people. Here he setteth forth how he
At the rock of Oreb.] Where Oreb was slain,
will be a lively light to Israel, like as he had been like as was Sennacherib after this, in his temple at
a devouring fire to the Assyrians.
Nineveh.
Shall no more again stay upon him that smote And as his rod was upon the sea.] As Moses
them.] Piscator; ictus sapiet; they had paid for by his rod or staff held over the Eed Sea made way
their learning, smarted for their creature confidence, for Israel, but brought destruction on the Egypand now they would be better advised, viz., under tians (Exod. xiv. 26).
Hezekiah, than they had been under Ahaz (2 Kings
Ver. 27. And the yoke shall he destroyed, because
xvi. 10; Hosea xiv. 3).
of the anointing.] That is, because or for the sake
Ver. 21. A remnant shall return,] scil.. To the of Messiah the Prince (Dan. ix. 25), the Lord Christ,
Lord by true repentance, from whom they had our SwT^o and Sospitator, the foundation of all the
deeply revolted. But of these there is but as a Church's deliverances. The whole 11th chapter
" remnant"—a poor few—in comparison of the following is a comment on this sweet promise.
whole piece of cloth.
Ver. 28. He is come to Aiath.] Elegans hypoVer. 22. Tet a remnant of them shall return,] i.e.,
typosis, a dainty description of Sennacherib's inShall be saved from Sennacherib, but especially gress into the land, and progress with his army
from Satan, that old man-slayer (Eom. ix. 27, 29, toward Jerusalem, through the tribe of Benjamin,
and xL 5). The greater part of the Jews were
He is passed to Migron.] Fourteen cities are
then cut off by the Assyrians; and so they are here set down in order, as distressed by this Poliorspiritually still by the evil spirits which hold them cetes, of whom it might be truly said, as it is now
in their hardness of heart, and hinder them from of the Grand Signer, that no grass groweth on that
embracing the Christian faith. But this befalleth ground where he hath set his foot once.
them by God's holy decree (Eom. ix. 27, 28) and
At Michmash he hath laid up his carriages^ i.e..
just judgment
He shall; but the prophet speaketh of it as if preThe consumption decreed shall overflow with rightsently done, or as if himself had been marching
eousness^ i.e.. The utter destruction of this perversealong with them,
people, both temporal and spiritual (Eom. ix. 27),
Ver. 29. They are gone over the pcusages,] i.e.,
for the generality of them, is not to be accounted The straits, between two rocks (1 Sam. xiii. 22).
Ver. 30. Lift up tin voice. Heb., Hinni, ie,,
* Assyrioa, quibus ut sentibng vepribusque cohorr«bat elaram vocem ede, eamgue Ivgubrem, make a grieyterra.—Jun.
" Ecce hie habes animam ardere.—(Ecolamp.
» Seultet
* Non occidet te, quamvis vapnlet—(Ecolamp.
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oiis outcry, ^ula, quiritare; nam certa tibi immi- (John L 16, and iiL 34; Acts iL 33). And this was
typified by the Holy Ghost descending in the likenet vastitas, for thou art undone.
0poor Anathoth.] Jeremiah's country; "poor," ness of a dove, at the time of his baptism, and
resting upon him (Matt. iiL 16; John i. 32, 33)'
because plundered.
Ver. 31. Madmena is removed,] i.e.. Fled for fear, The spirit of wisdom and understanding.] These
six princely virtues (for the schoolmen, misled by
as Gibeah (ver. 29).
Ver. 32. He shall shake his hand,] viz.. At Jeru-the vulgar translation, falsely found their septiforsalem, as threatening her destruction; but she shall mem gratiam Spiritus Sancti) were eminently and
shake her head at him in contempt (chap, xxxvii. transcendently in Christ; they should be also found
21.) God oft lets his enemies go to the utmost of in some measure in allralers(Deut. L 16; Exod.
their tether, and then pulls them back to their tasks xviiL 25 ; Lev. xix.; 1 Kings iiL 12).
Ver. 3. And sludl make him of quick understandwith shame enough, as he did Pharaoh.
Ver. 33. Behold, the Lord shall lop the bough,] ing.] Heb., It shall make him scent or smell—sc.,
i.e., Those of greatest state and stature in the Assy- by a singular sagacity and sharpness of judgment
in smelhng out a hypocrite, as Simon Peter did
rian army.
And the haughty shall be humbled.] See chap. Simon Magus, who had deceived Philip, even unto
baptism; but Peter soon found him out: how
iL 11, 17.
Ver. 34. By a mighty one.^] That is, by an much more will Christ? His sharp nose easily
angel (as chap, xxxvii. 36 j see Ps. IxxviiL 25, and discemeth and is offended with the stinking breath
of the hypocrite's rotten lungs, though his words
Ixxxix. 5, 6).
be never so scented and perfumed with shows of
hoUness. So for the innocency of the godly, when
CHAPTER XI.
" being defamed they pray " as Paul, apologise and
Ver. 1. And there shall come forth a rod,] i.e.,cannot be heard, as the primitive Christians; Christ
Christ shall be bom; whom our prophet having will " bring forth their righteousness as the hght,
called "the anointing" or Messiah (chap. x. 27), and their judgment as the noonday" (Ps, xxxvii.
maketh him and his kingdom henceforward the 6).
chief matter of his discourse, to the end of his book.
And he shall not judge after the sight of his eyes.]
Here he beginneth with his nativity, calling him a He cannot be cozened, as knowing all hearts, and
rod or twig, springing, not out of the stock of as having all things naked and dissected before his
David, but out of the stump of Jesse, a mean man, eyes (Heb. iv. 13; Matt. ix. 12; John ii. 24).
and that then, when the royal family was sunk so Others judge by relation of others, and secundum
low as from David the king to Joseph the carpen- allegata et probata—not so Jesus Christ; but he
ter. Well might Chrysostom say that the founda- shall always proceed upon his own knowledge, and
tion of our philosophy was humility. And another,* so pass a most righteous sentence. CEcolampadius
that at Bethlehem brake forth that well of salva- thinks the prophet here alludeth to Solomon's sention which, in the type, once David so thirsted tence passed on the two harlots (1 Kings iii.).
after (2 Sam. xxiii, 15).
Ver. 4. But with righteousness judge the poor,]
And a Branch.] Or, The Nazarene bom at Na- i.e.. The poor in spirit, those meek ones of the
zareth, saith Junius, which signifieth " a branch j " earth. So the Anabaptists of Germany called
for so it was generally deemed; and our Saviour themselves, and said that now the promise must be
styleth himself Jesus of Nazareth (Acts xxii. 8); fulfilled, "The meek shall inherit the earth;"
and on his cross they wrote Jesus of Nazareth, whenas they by blood, rapine, crael wars, seized on
King of the Jews, wherein that prodigy, saith the possessions of others. And have we not now *
A Lapide, seemeth to have fallen out concerning amongst us many loaves of the same leaven, brats of
which the poet inquireth—
the same breed, bloody in their positions and dispositions—the fifth monarchy men they call them" Die quibus in terris inscripti nomine Begis
selves. Christ Jesus (as he hath lately to his great
Nascantur flores."
praise, so still) preserve and bless us out of their
For Nazareth he interpreteth a,flower,or somethingbloodyfingers,and from their prodigious principles
flowery; and for shall grow, others render shall bud,and practices. He hath promised it here, and
or bear fruit.
much more : thou shalt " give thy judgment to
Ver. 2. And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest uponthe king " (Christ), " and he shall deliver the poor "
him.] After such a description of Christ's person (Ps. IxxiL 2)—viz., from all foes and persecutors.
(as ver. 1), followeth here a declaration of his kingAnd he shall smite tlie earth,] i.e.. Earthly-minded
dom, which is set forth to he—flrsf, Spiritual (ver. men, who are " of the earth, speak of the earth,
2); secondly. Just (ver. 3-5); thirdly. Peaceable and the earth heareth them" (John iiL 31). As
(ver. 6-9); fourthly, Ample, as made up of Gen- the earth is cold and dry, so are they. As the
tiles and Jews (ver. 11, &c.).
earth is heavy, and beareth downward, so do they.
Shall rest upon him.] His humanity shall be As the earth keepeth down hot exhalations that
filled topfull with the gifts and graces of the Holy naturally would ascend, so is it with such. And
Ghost, to be as it were an everlasting treasure and lastly, as the earth standeth still in the midst of
cistern full of them for the use of the Church heaven, and taketh no notice of the whole circum' Per magnificum.
« Scultet.
1 Diodat. Anmt.
' This was written May 1, 1657.
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ference that is carried round about it, so are earthly ters, who were counted but as little cMldren to the
men stupid and insensible, &c. Howbeit " by the Pharisees and pMlosophers, called the grandees and
rod of his mouth," that is, by the preaching of the "princes of this world" (1 Cor. iL 8). But they
gospel, Christ doth eftsoons secretly "smite the do best that understand it of such a tractableness
earth," that is, the consciences of carnal people, and teachableness in Christians, that they can be
glued to the earth, making them sound heavily as content to leam of any one, though never so mean,
a shawm.
that can better inform them.* See this in Apollos
And toith the breath of his lips shall he slay the
(Acts xviii. 26). Augustine, as himself witnesseth
wicked.] The devil and his deputies, Antichrist thus in one of his epistles, Un adsum senexajuvene
especially (2 Thess. iL 8), and that with little ado, coepiscopo, episcopus tot annorum a collega nondum
even with a blast of his lips only; as with his bare anniculo paratus sum discere, I am here an old
word he laid on their backs those soldiers that came man, ready to leam from a young man, my coadto apprehend him.
jutor in the mimstry; and so old a bishop, from
Ver. 5. And righteousness shall be the girdle ofone who hath scarce been a year in the service.
his loins.] Symbolum Megis hoe est, saith Scul- Hippocrates adviseth men not to slack or disdain
tetus. Kings and princes have their scita in scutis, to leam even of those who are counted idiots.*
their mottoes on their escutcheons; so hath our
Ver. 7. And the cow and the bear shall feed.]
king here, viz., "Righteousness and faithfulness;" An allegorical description of greatest confidence
and this is so manifest as if written on his girdle,* and innocence, saith Jumus. Bears are angry and
or belt, see Rev. xit 16 ; where, for like cause, vindictive creatures; so are the best by nature
Christ's high titles are written " on his vesture, and (Tit. iii. 3), till cicurated and mansuefied by God's
on his thigh." Others by this expression under- distinguishing grace. As for those semiperfectce verstand Christ's alacrity and promptitude to vindi- tutis homines, as an ancient calleth them, temporaries
cate his elect, and to punish the wicked, according and hypocrites, who do only the outward works of
to hia promise, Vaticinalur de Ghristi solertia induty, without the inward principle, it may be said
obeundis regni Dei negotiis, ac tribuit illi dnctu-of them, as the civil law doth of those mixed
ram, sen industriam spiritualem pro qualitate obebeasts, elephants, camels, &c., Operam priestant, naundce dispensationis.^ Let us also, Christ-like, tura fera est, they do the work of tame beasts, yet
" gird up the loins of our minds; be sober, and have the nature of wild ones.
hope perfectly" (1 Pet. L 13). Gird ourselves, and
Their young ones shall He down together.] Heb.,
serve him (Luke xvii. 8), readily, nimbly, hand- Their children, i.e., say some,* children after parents
somely, and hardily. A loose, discinct, and diffluent shall do thus, and their children after them from
mind is unfit for God's service.
age to age; not revolting any more to barbarism.
Ver. 6. T/ie wolf also shall dteell with the lamb. And the lion shall eat straw.] Not men and
Not worrying as he was wont, but made tame am other sensitive creatures, as now.* This, say the
tractable. Lo, such a blessed change is wrought Chiliasts after some Bobbins, shall be literally
in all true converts, as is to be seen in Paul, that fulfilled in that golden age of Christ's personal
wolf of the tribe of Benjamin, prophesied of by reign upon earth ; a mere fancy, first vented by
Jacob (Gen. xlis. 27), aa some hold. And the like Papias, a man of some holiness, but ingenii permay be said of Petrus Paulus Vergerius, once the tenuis, of very little judgment, saith Eusebius.
Pope's nuncio, but afterwards a great preacher of
Ver. 8. And the sucking child shall play upon
the gospeL Hugh Latimer, once as obstinate a the hole of the asp, &c.] There shall be no danger
Papist as any was in England—they are his own from calumniators and cruel crafties, asps and
words—^but converted by blessed BUney, as he basilisks, quorum in labris venenum sessitat (Ps.
called him usually, he became a zealous promoter cxL 4). These homines damtumssimi shall have a
of the truth according to godliness, confessor gene- new nature transfused into them ; their malignities
ral to all Protestants troubled in mind, aud the and mischievous qualities shall cease when <mce
treasury into which restored ill-gotten goods were truly converted.
cast, to be bestowed on the poor according to his
Ver. 9. None shall hurt.] Here the foregoing
discretion.*
allegory is fully explained. In God's Holy Mountain—that is, in the Church—there shall be a
And the leopard shall lie doum teith tlie kid.] As
they did at the creation, and afterward in Noah's holy, harmless, and a sweet harmony of hearts.
ark ; all bloodiness and rapine laid aside. Those The word amongst them shall be this, " Beloved,
that love not one another out of a pure heart fer- if God so loved us, we ought al.so to love one
vently, but arefiUedwith envy, malice, debate, de- another" (1 John iv. 11). Some difierences and
ceit, malignity, are none of Christ's subjects, nor jars there may fall out among the best, as did
betwixt Paul and Barnabas, Jerome and Augustine,
fellow-citizens with the saints.
And a little child shall lead them.] That is, the Luther and Zuinglius; but these last not long—at
child Jesus, say some interpreters, by the conduct of utmost but till they come to heaven; and the
Ms Holy Spirit; or the apostles and other godly minis¬
* F t vel ex puero, h.e., ex inopi et simplici quovis.—
* The girdle is put for a kingly ensign (Job xii. 18).— Seultet.
^ MT] dKvifui
Kal irapa
iSiareoy laropietv.
Calvin.

2 Zeged.

3 Sleidan, lib. xxi., p. 650.
Bucholc., A.D. 1548.
Acta and Mon., 919 ; Fuller's Church History, fol. 405.

3 Arenlarius.
* Conversi non vivent ex rapto : sed legitime partis reculis contcnti erunt.
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ground of such a distemper is, that we know but persion, uniting their minds and subduing their
in part, and therefore love but in part (1 Cor. xiii.). enemies.
Ver. 12. And he shall set up an ensigti.^] See
Oh pray for that blessed sight (Eph. i. 17, 18),
and for a fuller comprehension of those several on ver. 10.
The dispersed of Judah.'] See John viL 35;
dimensions (Eph. iii. 18), that the "earth may be
James i. 1. The word dispersed in the Hebrew is
full of the knowledge of the Lord."
As the waters cover fite sea,] i.e.. The bosom feminine, to shew that no sort or sex shall be exand bottom of it, that God's word may dwell richly cluded (Col. iiL 11)
Ver. 13. The envy also of Ephraim shall depart.]
in us in all wisdom, and that the knowledge we
have of it may be a transforming knowledge (2 The fierce wrath or deadly feud that was betwixt
Cor. iii. 18). Two or three words of God's mouth the ten revolted tribes of Judah, the hke wherehid in the heart, and there mingled with faith, unto was between England and Scotland, and
work such an evident and entire change in a man, in England between the houses of York and
saith Lactantius,' that you can hardly know him Lancaster; in which last-mentioned dissension
to be the same. Da mihi virum qui sit ira- were slain fourscore princes of the blood-royal,
eundus, maledicus, effraenatus, paucissimis Deiand twice as many natives of England as were lost
in the two conquests of France.* This emulation
verbis tam placidum qaam mem reddam. Da eupidum, avarum, tenacem, &c. Give me a man that isand hatred of Ephraim against Judah was to be
angry, ill-spoken, unruly; with a few words of abolished by Christ* (Ezek. xxxviL 17) The disAlmighty God, I will make him as meek as a ciples, being of several tribes, were all of one heart
lamb. Give me one that is covetous, an oppres- and of one soul (Acts iv. 32) Neither was there
sive hold-fast, a very Nabal, I will make him a any controversy at all amongst them, as one ancient
Nadib; of a covetous carle a liberal person, of a Greek copy addeth to that forecited text.*
viper a child, of a lecher a chaste man, <kc. Lo,
Ver. 14. But they sliall flee upon the shoulders.]
this is the fruit of the sound and saving knowledge A metaphor from conquerors who pursue their eneof God and of his word, of ourselves and of our mies, and fall upon the bones of them, as we say.
duties.
The meaning is, the Gentiles shall be converted to
Ver. 10. And in that day.] " In the day of the Christian faith by the Jews—viz., by the aposChrist's power, or kingdom, the people shall be tles and other preachers of the gospel See Gen. xlix.
willing" (Ps. ex. 3). "The isles shaU wait for 8. Thus PhiUp was found at Azotus, or Ashdod
God's law" (Isa. xiii. 8). Multitudes of nations (Acts viii.); Peter at Joppa (Acts x.) At Gaza
shall come crowding in to his greatest glory (Prov. and Askelon were manyflourishingchurches in the
xiv. 2), and for the fulfilling of old Jacob's pro- times of Athanasius and Chrysostom, saith Adrichomius. Brittannorum inaccessa Romanis loca,
phecy (Gen. xlix. 10).
There shallbe a root of Jesse.] See on ver. I . Gliristo patuemnt.^
Which shall stand for an ensign.] Or, Standard, Ver. 15. And the Lm-d shall utterly destroy the
whereto aU the elect must assemble; and hereby tongue of the Egyptian Sea.] That is, by drying
up, or driving away the waters, he shall open a way
is meant the preaching of the gospel.
through the Red Sea, which representeth the form
Shall the Gentiles seek.] Ferventi studio, magno
dtsiderio, non coacti; they shall fly thereto as the and fashion of a tongue. He alludeth to Exod.
clouds, and as doves scour to their windows (chap. xiv.; for Christ being our Conduct, we do enter by
baptism, as by the Red Sea, into the Church, and
Ix. 8).
And his rest.] That is, his Church, with whom after this hfe present into the kingdom of heaven.
he resteth and resideth (Ps. cxxxii. 8). He
He sliall shake his hand over the rive?:] The
"resteth also in his love to his people, and re- river Nilus. The sense is, he shall remove all objoiceth over them with singing" (Zeph. iiL 17 ; stacles and impediments. This was fulfilled (Acts
see the notes there).
iL).
Shall be glorious.] Heb., Glory; sc., per sancti- With his mighty wind.] The Chaldee paraphrastatem (chap. iv. 5).
eth in eloquio prophetarum suorum, by the word
Ver. 11. The Lord shall set his hand again theof his prophets ; quod apostolis non parum congruit,
second time.] Not to bring them back to the pro- saith Oicolampadius, which very well agreeth to the
mised land, to Palestina, as once he did out of apostles converting the elect, whom neither height
Egypt; that is but a rabbinical dream, not unlike nor depth could keep from " the love of God which
that other—-viz., that aU Jews, in what country is in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Rom. viii. 39). The
soever they are buried, do tranel through certain Jews expect, but in vain, that all these things
underground passages till they come to their own should be fulfilled unto them in the letter by their
country of Jewry. But with a stretched-out hand Messiah, as once they were by Moses at the Red
he shall recover the remnant of his people that shall Sea
he left; so the poet,
And make men go over dry-shod.] Without boat
or boot
"Reliquias Danaum atque immitis Achillei,"

' Elevatio signi egt prsedicatio crucifixi.—(Ecolamp.

He shall recover.] Or, Get, buy, purchase that ' Dispersag oves Judse.—Piscat.
= Dan. Hist., 249.
poor dissected nation, out of sdl places of their dis* Discimug sub Christo finem sore simultatum et odio1 Lactant. Instit., lib, iii. eap, 86.
iMai.—(Ecol.
' Beza ex Beda.
» TertuUian.
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Ver. 16. And there shcdl be an highway.] Agger,
whilst " we are kept by the power (or strength) of
via strata, a causeway (chap. vii. 3).
God through faith unto salvation " (1 Pet. i 5).
In the dag that he came up out of the land
Ver. 3, Therefore with joy shall ye draw water.]
of Egypt.] This signal deliverance was a clear Joy is the just man's portion, and Christ is the
type of our redemption by Christ. And this pro- never-failing fountain whence by a lively faith he
phecy was fulfilled when thousands of the Egyp- may infallibly fetch it (John iv. 10, 14, and vii
tians were converted by Mark the evangelist and 37). Christ was much delighted with this metaother preachers, as also when other nations forsook phor; see John i 16. Out of this fountain only
spiritual Egypt (Eev. xL 8) and embraced the may men quench their spiritual thirst after righttruth.
eousness. Haec sola est aqua quce animos arentes,
marentes et squalidas reficit, et reereat.^ These
CHAPTEE X I I .
wells of salvation are those " words of eternal life"
(•John v i 68), the rich and "precious promises"
Ver. 1. And in that day^ sc., When there shall (2 Peter i 4), " whereby we are made partakers of
come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse (as chap, the divine nature," and of the Holy Spirit, which
xi. 1). Blessed be God for a Christ. See Ps. xcvi isfrequentlyand fitly compared to water in regard
1-13; Rev. v i 11).
of (1.) Ablution (Ezek. xxxvi 25); (2.) of Fructi¬
Thm shalt say.] It is not a dumb kind of thank- fication (Job viii 11; Isa. xxxv. 6, 7, and xliv. 3,4);
fulness that is required of the Lord's redeemed, but and (3.) of Refrigeration (Ps. xiii 1 ; Rom. v. 5).
such as from a heart full of spiritual joy breaketh Some think the prophet here alludeth to those softly
forth into fit words, such as are here set down in running waters of SUoam (chap, viii.), or to the
rock-water that followed them in the wilderness, or
this ditty or directory.
/ will praise thee.] The whole life of a true to that famous fountain (Num. xxi. 16-18), whence
Christian is a holy desire, saith an ancient. It is, they drew waters with so much mirth and melody.
or should be surely, continua Icetitia, et laus Dei, Ver. 4. And in that day shall ye say. Praise the
a continual hallelujah. Deo gratias was ever in Lord,] viz.. With us and for us. Every true Co»Augustine's mouth. Laudetur Deus, laudetur Deus,fitebor tibi hath its confitemini Domino annexed unto
in another's—i.e.. Praised be God, praised be God. it The saints are unsatisfiable in praising God
The saints here "with one mind and one mouth for the great work of their redemption, and do
glorify God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus therefore call in help, all that may be.
Christ" (Rom. xv. 6). The saints and angels do
Gcdl upon his name.] Which is a special way of
so in heaven incessantly (Rev. iv.), hoc estjuge eorum praising him, whilst we make him the object of our
negotiosum otium et otiosum negotium.
prayers, professing our distance from him, our
Thine anger is tumed away.] My sins are for- whole dependence upon him, &c. See 1 Chron.
^ven me, aud hence I am of so good cheer, though xvi 8, and Ps. cv. 1.
otherwise distressed. Feri, Domine, feri; et peccatis Declare his doings.] Sept., His glorious things ;
absolutus sum, said Luther; Strike while thou wilt. those many miracles of mercy wrought in our reLord, so long as my sins are pardoned. See Ps. demption, which is a work much more excellent
ciii. 1-3.
than that of making all things at first of nothing,
And thou comfortedst me,] viz.. With gospel comkeeping heaven still upon its hinges, and upholdforts, which are strong and satisfying. I do " over- ing the whole universe vrithout a foundation.
abound exceedingly with joy in all our tribulation," Magna sunt opera Dei creatoris, recreatoris autem
saith Paul (2 Cor. vii. 4).
longe maxima, saith Gregory.
Ver. 2. Behold, God is my salvation.] Let such Make mention that his name is exalted.] Or, Celetake notice of it as said when time was, there is no brate his name, which is high, far above all praise.
help for him in God; salvation itself cannot save
Ver. 5. Sing unto the Lord.] Or, Sing of the
him. " Behold," and " My:" there is much matter Lord. Sing a concise and short song, amputatis
in this adverb and that pronoun, saith an inter- omnibus supervacaneis.
preter.' Behold, God is my Jesus; so Jerome
He hath done excellent things.] Heb., Excellency
readeth it. According to that of old Simeon, or majesty. All other spiritual blessings meet in
" Mine eyes have seen thy salvation." And in this our redemption by Christ, as the lines do in the
and the next verse salvation is thrice mentioned, so centre, streams in the fountain.
sweet it was to those that thus sang of it. See
This is known in all the earth.] Or, Let this be
the note on 1 Cor. i 8.
known ; let all the world ring of it. As when the
/ unll trust, and not be afraid.] There is an Argives were dehvered by the Romans from the
elegancy in the Hebrew that cannot be Englished. tyranny of the Macedonians and Spartans, the air
This spiritual security floweth from faith; expe- was so dissipated with their acclamations and outrience should both breed and feed it. See Ps. cries, that the birds that flew over the place fell
xlvi 3 ; 2 Cor. i 10.
down amazed to the ground.*
For the Lord is my strength.] Salvation properly
Ver. 6. Cry out.] Heb., Hinni, neigh as horses
denoteth the privative part of man's happiness, do that are fuU fed, or fitted for fight Jubila
viz., freedom from evil; but it includeth also posi- quantum potes, valide et totis virUms clama, claram
tion in a good estate, and preservation therein, et ketam vocem ede.
' CEcolamp.
» Sanchez.
» Plutarch.
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For great is the Holy One of Israel in the midst The Lord ofliosts mustereth the host of the battle.]
of thee!] Or, For the Holy One of Israel, who is No marvel, then, that the forces are so many and
great, is in the midst of thee. How shouldst thou mighty, for if he but stamp with his foot, all creatures are up in arms immediately.
then do otherwise than well ?
Ver. 5. They come from a far country.] Heb.,
From a land of longinquity.
Evm tlie Lord, and the weapons of his indignaCHAPTEE XIII.
tion.] 'OirXo/iaxoui, "Vessels of wrath," the SepVer. 1. The burden.] That is, the burdenous tuagint render them; but in another sense, then,
prophecy. It should not have seemed a burden the apostle useth that expression concerning repro(Jer. xxiiL 36), but it is a grievous burden to bates designed to destruction.
To destroy the whole land.] Or, The whole
graceless persons to be told of their sins, and foreworld, for so the Chaldees, in the pride of their
told of their punishments.*
Of Babylon.] Not that Babylon in Egypt (of empire, styled it. The Eomans did the like (Luke
which St Peter, 1 epist. v. 13, as some hold), now iL 1). The Turks do the same at this day, such is
called Grand Cairo, the sultan's seat-royal, but the their ambition.
Ver. 6. Howl ye.] " For the evils that are coming
metropolis of Chaldea, built by Semiramis about
a hundred years after the flood, whither the Jews upon you " (as in James v. 1). We may well say the
were to be carried captive, and concerning which same to mystical Babylon.
calanuty they are here aforehand comforted. See
For the day of the Lord is at hand.] And yet
Micah vii. 8, 16.
it came not till above two hundred years after.
Think the same of the day of judgment, and
Ver. 2. lift up a banner.] Deus hicquasi elassieum
canit; God, as generalissimo, gives forth his orders reckon that a thousand years with God is but as
to the Medes and Persians. He is a " man of war " one day.
(Exod XV. 3), yea, the Lord victor of war, as the
It shall come as a destruction from the Almighty.]
Chaldee there paraphraseth. See the like Jer. Heb., Gleshod Mishaddai, an elegancy that cannot
L 2.
be Englished. Shaddai (God's name) signifieth a
Upon the high mountain.] Where it may best conqueror, say some; a destroyer, say others, which
be seen. Media is a mountainous country. Or, a conqueror must needs be,—Eundem victorem et
vastatorem esse oportet. Here is threatened a decontra montem caliginosum, against the dark mountain—i.e., Babylon, which, though situated in a vastation from the devastator.
plain, yet was tumoured up with her wealth and
Ver. 7. Tlierefore sliall all hands be faint] Base
power, and seemed unmoveable. Famous this city fear, that cowardly passion, shall betray them to the
was for an hortus pensilis, an artificial garden (made enemy, by expectorating their courage, and causing
by Nebuchadnezzar for the pleasure of his wife their hearts to fall into their heels, as we say. But
Nicotris), which, hanging over the city, darkeneth this also eometh from the Lord of hosts, who is
it,* like as that continual cloud doth the island of wonderful in counsel and excellent in working, for
St Thomas, on the back side of Africa.
he ordereth the armour (Jer. L 25), and he strengtheneth or weakeneth the armies of either party
Fxalt the voice unto them, shake tlie hand.] Propinquos voce, longinquos significatione ad anna (Ezek.
con- xxx. 24). Whencesoever the sword eometh
vocate; * give the alarm to those that are near hand it is " bathed in heaven " (Isa. xxxiv. 5).
and further off.
And every lieart sliall melt] How much more
That they may go into the gates of the nobles.] Or,shall wicked men's hearts do ,so at the day of judgOf the munificent or bounteous lords ; for such all ment, when the powers of heaven shall be shaken
nobles are, or ought to be. Our English word (Luke xxL 26). Alegorice ; hoec veriara erunt in
lord, contracted of the Saxon word laford, eometh diejudicii cujus hie est typus.
of hief, to sustain or succour others.
Ver. 8. And they shall be afraid.]
Ver. 3. I have commanded my sanctified ones,]
" Conturbabuntur
i.e., I have by my secret instinct stirred np and set
Innumerabilibus soUicitudinibus."
on my Medes and Persians (ver. 17), whom in my
They
sliall
be amazed one at another.] Amused,
decree I have set apart for this holy work of exeamazed, amated, as being at their wits' ends.
cuting vengeance on the Babylonians.
Tlieir fouxs shall be asjlames.] So Jer. xxx. 5, 6,
/ have also called my mighties.] My heroes,
a voice of fear and trembling, every man with his
armed with my might.
Even them that rejoice in my highness.] Heb., hands on his loins, the posture of a travelling
woman, and all faces turned into paleness. The
Exultantes superbice meos; my brave soldiers, whom
prophet here alludeth, saith Musculus, to the face
I render victorious and triumphant
Ver. 4. The noise of the multitude.] The Medes of a smith at dark night, when he standeth blowthat come against Babylon are both numerous and ing his fire, for his face appears as if it had no
streperous, as is here graphically described by an blood in it, most wan and pale. Or, as others
think, to a man affrighted, who first looketh pale,
•tlegant hypotyposis.
the blood running to the heart to relieve it, after* See the notes on Nah. i. 1, and on Mai. i. 1.
wards, upon the return of the blood to the outward
' Strabo, lib. x v i . ; Curtius, lib. v.; Josephus, lib. x.
parts, he looketh red, and of afiamecolour.
' Junius.
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Ver. 9. Behold the day of the Lord eometh eruel.] Their houses shall be spoiled, and their wives raSo it shall seem to the enemies, because " an evil, vished.] As those three commandments. Thou shalt
an only evil, behold, is come" (Ezek. vii. 5), with- not kill. Thou shalt not commit adultery. Thou
out mixture of mercy.
shalt not steal, are ranked together in the law, so
Ver. 10. For the stars of heaven shall not givethey are commonly violated together in the lawless
their light. *] They shall have punishment without violence of war.
pity, misery without mercy, sorrow without succour,
Ver. 17.] Behold I will stir up tJie Medes.] Tomischief without measure, crying without comfort, gether with the Persians under the conduct of
&c., and all this shall be but a typical hell to them, Darius and Cyrus.
a foretaste of etemal torments.
Which shall not regard silver,] sc., For a ransom,
The constellations thereof] Which yet some in-but shall kill all they meet, though never so rich,
terpreters take for some single and signal star, and able to redeem their lives (as Prov. xiii 8;
magnam lucem magnae seqiiuntur tenebrae. Jer. xii 8).
The sun sliall he darkened.] They shall neither
Ver. 18. Tlieir bows also shall dash the young
have good day nor good ijight.
men.] They shall double destroy them. O barVer. 11. And I urill punish the world.] That is, baram crudelitatem ! *
the Chaldean state ; for they reckoned themselves
And they shall have no pity on the fruit of the
Mg/ioxgarooag, or lords of the world. See on ver.womb.] Quamvis adhuo teneri essent et fructus no5. Or to shew that, if the whole world should velli, ripping up their mothers (as Amos L 13);
conspire against the Lord, he can as easily punish or at the Sicilian Vespers; and as in the late Pathem as he did that rabble of rebels the old world. risian and Irish massacres, which were the most
See Dan. iv. 17.
prodigious horrid villanies that ever the sun saw.
And lay low the haughtiness of the terrible.] Or, Their eye shall not spare children.] In the masOf the roysters or tyrants.
sacre of Paris, a bloody Papist having snatched up
Ver. 12. / will make a man more precious.] a little child of one of the Protestants in his arms,
Quod rarum, carum. Men shall be reduced to a the poor babe began to play with his beard, and to
small number, not nobles only, sed triobolares smile upon him. But he, more merciless than a
homuneiones, but peasants; nor shall any moneytiger, stabbed it with a dagger, and so cast it all
be taken in exchange for lives.
gore-blood into the river.*
Ver. 13. Therefore I will shake the heavens,] i.e.. Ver. 19. And Babylon, the glory of kingdoms.]
For the pride, arrogancy, cruelty, and other im- Those four great monarchies of the world had their
pieties of these Babylonians, I will bring upon times and their tums, their rise and their ruin.
them tragical calamities and horrid confusions, so The Roman empire can scarce stand on its feet of
that they shall think that heaven and earth are clay; and by the death of the late emperor, no
blended together, and each be ready to say,
King of Romans being nominated, is like to sufier
great concussions.
" I n me omnia terra:que, polique, marigqae, ruina est."
Shall be as when God overthrew Sodom.] The
Ver. 14. And it shall be as the cluued roe.] Or, destruction whereof was the greatest and most stu"She," that is, Babylon, "shall be," when drunk pendous that ever we read of.
with security, that usher of destruction, she shall
Ver. 20. Neither shall the Arabian pitch tent
be suddenly surprised. So strong were her walls there.] The Scenites,* or vagrant shepherds of
and bulwarks, that she feared no irruption of the Arabia Deserta, that oft flitted for better pasture,
enemy; and so bold she bore herself upon her shall shun Babylon as haunted with wild beasts,
twenty years' provision laid in aforehand that she or rather with dragons and devils in the Revelation;
feared no famine by the straitness of a long siege. all this is applied to, and shall be verified of, Rome
Herodotus telleth us that when Babylon was taken (chap. 18).
by Cyrus, some part of the city knew not of their
Ver. 21. But wild beasts of the desert.] Heb.,
condition till the third day after: the suddenness Ijim, Ochim, &c. These are names of wild creaof their surprisal must needs be very dreadful.*
tures unknown to us in these parts.
They shall every tnan,] i.e.. All her confederates And satyrs.] Or, Devils in borrowed shapes and
and presidiaries.
hideous apparitions.
Ver. 15. Bvery one that is found shall be thrust Ver. 22. And tlie wild beasts of the islands.]
through.] This maketh them fly for it. Quis enim Heb., Ijim—i.e., desolate places and far remote.
vult mori ? prorsus nemo. Life is sweet, and men And her tim.e is near to come.] Though two
will ratherflythan die.
hundred years hence and more ere it commence.
Bvery one that is joined unto them.] Or, That isSo " Babylon is fallen, is fallen" (Rev. xix. 2\
decrepid, worn out with old age. See 2 Chron. that is, certo, cito, penitus—surely, shortly, utterly.
xxxvi. 17.
" 0 mora ! Christe venL"
Ver. 16. Their children shall be dashed in pieces,
&c.] As had been prayed and prophesied long
CHAPTER X I V .
before (Ps. cxxxvii. 9,) and this was but lex talionis.
See 2 Chron. xxxvi 17 ; Lam. v. 11.
Ver. 1.] For the Lord udll have mercy upon
» E s t hyperbole et hypoUage.
" Herod., lib. i . ; Arist. PolU., lib. iii.

1 Incredibilis sanguinis aviditaa in milite baccbabitur.

' Acts, and Mon.

' H i Babylonise contermini.
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Jacob.] And therefore destroy Babylon (as chap, to do, for thy shipping, buildings, warlike engines,
xiii.). Such is his love to his Church that for her ifec.
Ver. 9. Hell from beneath is moved for thee.]
sake, and in revenge of her wrongs, he will fall
foul upon her enemies. Si in Hierosolymis fiat Infernus ah inferendo; shaal, from its unsatiableness, and continual craving. Here is an ironical
acrvtinium, quanto magis in Bahylon?And the strangers shall be joined with them.] aud poetical representation of the King of Babylon's
Proselyted, especially when made partakers of the coming into hell, and his entertainment there; the
dead kings rising from their places for reverence to
grace of'the gospel.
Ver. 2. For servants and for handmaids.] Theirreceive him.
Even all the chiej ones of the earth.] Heb., The
converts shall be willing to lay their hands under
their feet, as we say, and glad to do them any ser- he-goats, such as lead and go before the flock; such
vice, like as Cyprian was for CaBcUius, whom he rhetoric as this we meet with in Luciau's Dialogues.
called novcB vitce parentem, and Latimer for Bilney,Of Laurentius Valla, that great critic, who found
whom he called Blessed Bihiey. See Isa. xUx. 23. fault with almost all Latin authors, one made this
Ver. 3. That the Lord shall give thee rest, &c.]tetrastich;
The Church hath her halcyons here; neither is she
" Nunc postqnam manes defnnctus Valla peti vit,
" smitten as those are that smote her, but in meaNon audet Pluto verba Latina loqui.
Jupiter hunc cseli dignatus honore fuisset,
sure, in the branches," &c. God " stayeth his rough
Censorem linguse sed timet ipse suae."
wind" (Isa. xxvii 8,) that is, such afflictions as
—Trithem.
would shake his plants too much, or quite blow
From their thrones^ i.e.. From their "sepulchres,
them down. Yea, whether south or north wind
bloweth, all shall blow good to them (Cant. iv. 16.) saith Piscator.
Ver. 10. Art thou also become weak as we?]
Blow off their unkindly blossoms, and refresh them
both under and after all their sorrow, fear, and Interrogatio sarcastica et insultahunda. Hast thou
also an Hie situs est, or Mortuus est, set upon thy
hardship.
Ver. 4. Tliat thou shalt take up this proverbl]tombstone 1 This if thou hadst forethought, thou
Or, Taunting speech j * this exultatory and insul- wouldst have better behaved thyself whilst alive:
tatory song, which upon the fall of Babylon shall the meditation of death would have been a death
to thy passions, and an allay to thine insolencies.
be in every man's mouth.
H(yw hath the oppressor ceased!] q.d., This is Virgil saith, if swarms of bees meet in the air, they
will sometimes fight as it were in a set battle with
wonderful and beyond all expectation.
great violence; but if you cast but a little dust
The golden city.] Or, Gold-thirsty city.*
Ver. 5. The Lord hath broken tlie staff.] Where-upon them, they will be all presently quiet.
with these exactors cudgelled men, as so many
" H i motus animorum atque hsec certamina tanta,
Pulveris exigui jactu compressa quiescunt."
beasts, into subjection and obedience.
—Qeorg., lib. iv.
And the sceptre.] Or, Rod of the rulers who
Had Nebuchadnezzar or his successors bethought
ruled with rigour.
themselves of their mortahty and of death's imparVer. 6. He that smote the people in wrath, &c.]
This is the tyrant's epitaph; there is at their death tiality, they would have been more moderate.
Ver. 11. Thy pomp is brought down to the grave.]
a general joy, as was when the world was well rid
of Tiberius, Caligula, Nero, Heliogabalus, &c. Ipsaque justa sepulta jacent, funeral rites, those
When Domitian died, the senate decreed that his dues of the dead, are wanting to thee. This was
name should be erased, that all his acts should be fulfilled in Belshazzar, slain at his impious feast,
rescinded, and his memorial abolished quite for whilst he profaned the vessels of God's house to
ever. When Cahgula was cut off, his monies were quaff in to the honour of Shac, his drunken god,
all melted by the decree of the senate;* like as and had no doubt variety of music.' See Jer. l i
King Richard III.'s cognisance, the white boar, was 39, 41, 47; Dan. v. 1, 30.
torn from every sign, that his memory might perish.*
The worm is spread under thee, and worms cover
thee.] Pro linteamine tinea sternitur: pro lodice
Ver. 7. The whole earth is at rest, and is quiet.]
vermes superimponuntur: For sheets thou hast magQuievit, eonticuit.^ All is hushed that was used to
be set in an uproar by these restless ambitionists. gots, and for a coverlet, worms; and this the rather
They break forth into singing.] By a wide open-because, whereas the Assyrian kings, as Strabo*
testifieth, and the Babylonian kings, as Herodotus,*
ing of the lips and lungs, as the word signifieth.
Ver. 8. Tea, the fir-trees rejoice at thee.] A were wont to be embalmed after their death, that
notable metaphor, whereby sense and speech is they might keep sweet, Belshazzar was not so (ver.
attributed to senseless creatures; the trees once 19, 20.)
Ver. 12. How art thou fallen from heaven, 0
afraid to be felled are now freed from that fear.
This tyrant was the terror of things on earth, and Lucifer /] ^That is, not O Belzeebub, as some
things under earth. Hence men and trees are said ancients, but, O Belshazzar rather, called Lucifer
here, or the morning-star, for his beauty and brightto rejoice, hell to be in a hurry, <fec.
No feller is come up against ris.] As was wontness ; and as much wonder it was to see the Chaldean monarch at such an under, as to have seen
• Bernard.
* Carmen, tXeyKTiKbr Kal iveiSurrtKiv.
» Aurata vel auri avida.
* Aurel. Victor.
• Speed.
• iveirdviraro irtToiffii.—Sept.

* These feast-days were called iraKtai iiiiripai, like the
Roman saturnalia.
' lab. xv.
' Lib. i.
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Lucifer, the sun's constant companion, fallen from
heaven. He was the terror of the world, and, as
he thought, superior to fortune ; yet a sudden and
dismal change befell him. In the chariot of the
Roman triumpher, there hung up a little bell and
a whip, to put him in mind he might one day be
whipped as a slave, or as an offender lose his head.
Nemo confidai mimium secundis.
Ver. 13. For thou hast said in thine heart.]

333

believing their own eyes, for the strangeness of the
thing.
Is this the man that made the earth to tremble ?]

The earth to quake, and men's hearts to ache ? yea,
sure, this is very he. At one end of the library at
Dublin was a globe, at the other a skeleton, to
shew, saith mine author, that though a man be lord
of all the world, yet he must die, nullusque fiet, qui

The omnia esse affectabat.
Ver. 17. That made the world as a wUdemess.]

natural heart is a palace of satanical pride; it is
like unto the table of Adonibezek, at which he sat
in a chair of state, and made others, even kings, to
eat meat like dc^s under his feet, with their thumbs
cut oS.

Nero the tyrant came into the world an Agrippa,
or bom with his feet forward, and tumed the World
upside down ere he went out of it; so that the
senate at last proclaimed him a public enemy to
I will ascend into heaveru] Vide quomodo non mankind, and condemned him to be drawn through
satientur honone superbi.^ Ambition, as the croco- the city, and whipped to death.
dile, grows as long as it lives, and is never satisfied.
That opened not the house of his prison/ers.] Or,
Above the stars of God,] i.e., Above all the kings That did not loose his prisoners homewards, but
of the earth, or above the saints (Rev. xii. 1), those kept them in durance with prisoners' pittance
(Lam. iii. 34).
earthly angels.
/ toill sit also upon the mount of the congregation]

I will sit upon the skirts of God's Church ; yea, I
will set my throne upon God's throne, and take up
his room. See the like madness in Pharaoh (Ezek.
xxix. 3); that proud prince of Tyre (Ezdk. xxiL 28);
Antiochus, sumamed @sog; Herod (Acts xiL); Caligula, Chosroes, Diocletian, Antichrist, of whom and
his practices one cries out, O Lucifer out-deviled,
&c. (2 Thess. ii. 4). One of the Pope's parasites,
Valladerius, saith of Paul V., that he was a god,
lived familiarly with the Godhead, heard predestination itself whispering to him, had a place to sit
in council with the most blessed Trinity, &c.
In the sides of the north.] In Mount Moriflh,
where the temple stood.

Ver. 18. All the kings of the nations,] i.e.. Very

many of them have their stately pyramids, tombs,
mausolean monuments erected, as amongst us at
Westminster Henry VII.'s chapel is a curious and
costly piece.
Ver, 19. But thou art cast out of thy grave,] i.e.,

Cast out and kept from thy grave.* This befell
Belsbazzar upon the surprisal of the city (DMI. V.
30). And the like also befell Alexander the Great
dying at the same city; w d our William the
CJonqueror, who having utterly sacked the city of
Mants in France, and in the destruction thereof
got his own, died shortly after at Rouen, where
his corpse lay three days unburied—his interment
being hindered by one that claimed the ground to
Ver. 14. / will ascend above the height of the be his.*

clouds.]
jesias.

Ut verbo dicam, ero summa et sacra ma-

" Attingit solium Jovis, et coelestia tentat."
—Bar., lib, i . Ode 3.

Ver. 15. Tet thou shalt he brought dovm to hell.]

Like an dbominahle branch.]

The matter is here

set forth by three notable similitudes, such as this
prophet is full of.
Ver, 20. Thou shall not be joined

to them in

burial,] i.e.. To thy compeers, thy fellow kings, in
funeral state and pomp. Christians have an honest
care, vtol eotTafw, vrith whom they be buried, and
where they are kid when dead, that as they lived
together and loved together, so in their death they
may not be divided (2 Sam. i. 23).

To the counterpoint of thy haughtiest conceits, ad
infimam erebi sedem. So a merry fellow said that
Xerxes, that great warrior who took upon him to
control the sea, was now mending old shoes under
a shop-board in heU.
Because thou hast destroyed thy' land.]
TyranTo the sides of the pit,] i.e.. Of the infernal lake : nised over thine own subjects also. So did Saul,
A tartesso in tartarum delrusus;^ from the sides Manasseh, Herod—^who butchered about Bethlehem
of the north (ver. 13), whither thou hadst pierced fourteen thousand infants, as some affirm, and his
thyself, ad latera lud, to the sides of the pit, and own son amongst the rest—Tiberius, that tiger,
to an odd comer of the burying-place. This was a Nero, that lion, Commodus, who was, saith
foul fall, and worse than that of Hermannus Fer- Orosius, cunctis incommodus, Charles I X . of
rariensis, who, having been canonised for a saint, France, ifec.
was thirty years after unburied, and bumt for a
The seed of evil-doers sliall never be renovmed.]
heretic by Pope Bonifaee V I I I . , ' or that of Thomas The house of the wicked shall be overthrown, but
a Becket, of whom, forty-eight years after he had the tabernacle of the upright shallflourish(Prov.
been sainted, it was disputed among the doctors of xiv. 11; see the note there): Ft notanio hoe
Paris whether he were damned or saved ?*
parentes, et d sceleribus se ahstinento : ni dbi velint
Ver. 16. They that see thee shall narrowly look parcere, ut posteritati parcant.
Ver. 21. Prepare
another slaughter for

upon thee.] Shall look wishly upon thee, as scarce
' (Ecolamp.
* Adagium Homericum.
» Jae. Bev. ffUt. Pantif, 195.
* Daniel's History, foL 99.

' Insepulta sepultura tnrpissime abjectus

e*.—Seult.

' Daniel's History, 42, 60.
' The Septuagint read it, my land, and my people.
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children.'] For Belshazzar's posterity. This is Uzziah had subdued them (2 Chron. xxvi. 6), but
God's charge to the Medes and Persians. See on Ahaz had been much damnified and despoiled by
them (2 Chron. xxvUi. 18), and in the beginning
ver. 20.
Ver. 22. For J tuiU rise up against him,.] And of Hezekiah's reign they thought to have over-run
therefore it is to no purpose for them to rise up to aU the country. Here therefore God's decree conpossess the land, and to fill the face of the world ceming them is pubUshed, for the comfort of his
with cities, as ver. 21. " I will overturn, overturn, poor people, and it is this : Philistceis nonjubilanoverturn," &c. (Ezek. xxi. 27), and who shall gain- dum sed ejulandum. PhiUstines must not be overjoyed, but rather " weep and howl for the miseries
stand it?
Ver. 23, / will also make it a possession for thethat are coming upon them."
bittern.] Which is a kind of water-fowl that
Fecause the 7-od of him that smote thee is broken.]
maketh a hideous noise.
Because Uzziah is dead, and Ahaz hath had UI sucAnd I vnll sweep it with the besom of destruccess against you through his own sinfulness and
tionl] Scopa vastatriee verram cam, Vatab. I will
sluggishness ; do not you thereupon take boldness
not brush them for ornament, but sweep them, or to set np your crest, and think aU is your own.
rather scrub them to their ruin by my Persian
For out of the serpents root.] Out of Uzziah's
Preedones, whom I will set upon them. And hereissue.
the Jewish Rabbins acknowledge that they came to
Shall comeforth a cockatrice.] Or, Basilisk, which
understand this text by hearing an Arabian woman is said to kill with his looks only ; and hereby is
mention a broom or a besom in her language, to her meant Hezekiah, as also by the " fiery fiying sermaid.* Apollos, a learned teacher, may yet leam pent," for thus he is caUed both for his fierceness
of a tent-maker.
and for his swiftness, two very commendable proVer. 24. The Lord of hosts hath sworn.] I f he perties of a commander. Julius Caesar was in omnia
had but said it only it had been sure enough, for praeceps, very fierce,- and withal notably nimble,
he cannot lie, he cannot deny himself; but when witness his Veni, vidi, vici, I no sooner came, but
he sweareth anything we may build upon it, overcame. The Hebrews from this text have a
especially since he is Lord of hosts. He can do proverb, "Out of the serpent's root shall come
more than he will, but whatsoever he wiUeth shall forth a cockatrice,"* i.e., one woe is passed, but beundoubtedly be done ; for what should hinder ? hold a worse at hand.
Juravit Jehovah, is the best assurance.
Ver. 30. And the first-born of the poor shall
Ver. 25. Thai I will break the Assyrian in my feed,] i.e, God's poor people shall; who though
Land.] Or, As in breaking the Assyrian in my never so poor—as they were at a very low ebb under
land; for here, saith Junius, the overthrow of the As- Ahaz—were God's "first-bom," and, in that resyrian monarchy, which should shortly be, is given spect, "higher than the kings of the earth" (Ps.
for a sign of the overthrow of the Babylonian.
Ixxxix. 27).
Ver. 26. This is tlie purpose that is purposed.] And I vnll kill thy root.] See Zeph. u. 4, with
Heb., The council that is consulted. Now there the note.
are many devices in the heart of man, but, when
Ver. 31. Howl, 0 gate.] Philistines are elseall is done, the counsel of the Lord, that shall stand where taxed for flashy and fooEsh mirth (Judges
(Prov. xix. 21).
xvi ; 2 Sam. i.) Here they are told they have
Ver. 27. For the Lord of hosts hath purposed,more cause to fear than flear, to sigh than sing,
and who shall disannul it f] Fmphasin habet in-to howl than hollo.
ierrogatio. An excellent and unanswerable way of
" Quis globus, 0 cives, caligine, volvitur atra?
arguing from the irresistible wiU and almighty
Hostis adest."— Virg.
power of God ; the like whereof is used by a cerFrom
the north a smoke,] i.e., Hezekiah's army
tain Persian in Herodotus, in most elegant expresraising a dust, and setting all in a combustion.
sions, as Junius here noteth.*
Ver. 28. In tlie year tliat King Ahaz died.] A Ver. 32. Tliat the Lord hath founded Zion.]
very good world's riddance. When Tiberius the Not Hezekiah, but Jehovah hath done it.
tyrant died, some of the people offered sacrifice for
joy; others in detestation of him cried out,
CHAPTER XV.
Tiberium in Tiberim, Let Tiberius be thrown into
Tiber. Think the like of Ahaz, that stigmatical
Ver. 1. T/ie burden of Moab.] A "burden,"
BeUalist. Howbeit, as bad as he was, the PhUistines
hearing of his death, hoped to find some advantage saith Jerome, ever betokeneth sad things to follow.
thereby against the Jews, who are therefore here A " vision" doth joyful, at last howsoever. The
Chaldee paraphraseth thus : The burden of a cup
encouraged.
Ver. 29. Rgoice not thou, whole Palestine.] Thatof cursing for Moab to drink off. Moab was the
is, the PhUistines, quos Judaei animis armisque sibibrat of an incestuous birth, as his name also, De
infestissimos habuere. These were as bad neigh-Poire, declareth. There is now no such nation;
bours to the Jews as the Dunkirkers now are to us. their very name is rooted out, ever since they were
* Scopis non pnrgatoriis sed perditoriis.—S. David in
* De radice colubri egredietur regulus. i.e., Afflictissimi,
Sadie
Mercer, in Pagnin. Tliesaur.
inter panperes prsecipui ac primi, atque adeo toleraudis
calamitatibus nati.
» I n Calliope.
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destroyed, first by Shalmaneser, as is here fore- with sackcloth.] Saccum et silicium non curat Deus.
threatened, and then by Nebuchadnezzar (as Jer. God careth not for these externals where there is
xlviii)—where we meet with many like passages as not a heart sprinkled with the blood of his Son.
here—so that they live but by fame only, as they " The sacrifice of the wicked is abomination ; how
are mentioned in Holy Scripture, but never for any much more when he bringeth it with a wicked
good. Their destruction is foretold for a comfort mind ?" (Prov. xxi. 27).
to the poor afflicted Jews, to whom they were near
On the tops of their houses.] Thence, as it were,
allied, but very ill-affected.
to require helpfromheaven.
Because in the night.] Nocte intempesta} the Weeping abundantly.] Heb., Descending with
night is dark and dreadful j or in the night, i.e., weeping, like as with weeping they ascended ;* they
get nothing of their gods, though they cried to
subito, derepente, prceter opinionem, suddenly, unexpectedly. These Moabites dwelt in a fruitful them. But he that goeth to the true God with an
country, near to those five cities of the plain, and honest heart and lawful petitions is sure to speed.
giving themselves up to loose and luxurious living, See Isa. xiv. 19.
saith Jerome, they worshipped Chemosh or
Ver. 4. And Heshbon shall cry, amd Ekaleh.]
Bacchus ;* as they had been incestuously begotten See on ver. 2.
by Lot in his drink, so they proved accordingly.
The armed soldiers of Moab shall cry out.] As
Hbrius te Pater genuit, said one to a desperate being faint-hearted and unwilling to fight, because
drunkard. Some think they are threatened vnth to no purpose.
wasting in the night, in allusion to that dismal
His life shall be grievous to him.] Heb., His
night work, and that deed of darkness, the beget- soul shall be ill-affected to him, or, for himself ;
ting of their father and founder Moab (Gen. xix.). that is, say some, all his care shall be for himself ;
Whence other nations were wont to reproach the let others shift as they can.
Moabites as children of the night, saith Jeroma
Ver. 5. My heart shall cry out for Moab.] Let
Ver. 2. He is gone up to Bajiih, and to Dibon.] others do as they will, saith the prophet here, I
Two chief places of their idolatrous service, where- can do no less than bewail the woeful condition of
unto they ran in their distress ; but all in vain. Moab, bad though they be.*
The like at this day do the Papists to their Ladies
" T u quibus ista legis incertum est, Lector, ocellis:
of Loretto, Sichem, <fec., and the Turks to their
Ipse quidem siccis scribere non potui."
Mohammed at Mecca (situate in the same country as
His fugitives shall fke unto Zoar.] Whither once
once Moab, and perhaps in the same place with one their father Lotfiedfor refuge ; but it was too hot
of these idol temples) by troops and caravans ; but to hold him. Or, His fugitives shall cry to Zoar.
they do worse than lose their devotion.
An heifer of three years old.] Which, being in
To weep.] And to pray too (chap. xvi. 12), but her prime, loweth aloud, codum mugitibus implens;
to no good purpose, for want of a right object, so shall these fugitives set up their note, clamore
principle, motive, end. So afterwards the Romans, fragoso boantes; as they pass through the countries
in a like exigent, cum conjugibus ac liberisj'ussi suntthey shall even break or rend themselves with
a senatu supplieatum ire, pacemque exposcere Deum,
crying.
omnia delubra implent,^ <fec.; they were by the Ver. 6. For the waters of Nimrim shall be desosenate commanded to go with their wives and late.] What these waters of Nimrim were it doth
children into the temples of their gods, and there not appear. Jerome saith that Nimrim is a town
to pray, make their peace, and to seek for aid.
near the Dead Sea, where the waters are salt, and
Moah shall howl over Nebo, and over Medeba.]the country about it barren ; so should the land of
Cities surprised and sacked by the enemy. But Moab now be forlom and fruitless.
this chapter is so much the more obscure to us,
Ver. 7. Therefore the abundance they have gotten.]
because the cities here mentioned are long since Here the prophet seemeth to tax the covetousness
destroyed, and the Scripture setteth not forth the of the Moabites, qui eoacervandis thesauris operam
manner of their site or downfall.
dederint, who made it their work to hoard and
On all their heads shall be baldness, and everyheap up riches.
beard cut off.] This was commonly done in those
And that which iliey have laid up.] Heb., Their
eastern parts, in times and in token of lamentation visitation ; that is, their treasures, which they often
(Job i. 20 ; Ezraix. 3 ; Ezek. vii. 18). Alexander, looked upon.
mouming for the death of hisfriendEphestion, not
Shall they carry away to the brook of the unllows.]
only tore off his own hair, but clipped his horses' The Moabites shall cast it into the water, as hoping
and mules' hair; yea, he plucked down also the there to find it again when the enemy was gone.
battlements of the walls of the city, as Plutarch* Or, Shall they (the Assyrians) carry away to the
writeth. Pudeat nos lachrymis delicta non abstervalley of the Arabians, who were their confederates,
gere, et spiritualia damna non deplorare, saith and for such good offices spared (as Herodotus
(Ecolampadius. What a shame is it then for us saith, lib. iii.), that they might keep and convey
Christians not to weep over our sins, and to bewail home for them the spoils they had taken from
our spiritual wounds and wants !
other nations.*
Ver. 3. In their streets they shall gird themselves
» Piscat.
' Liv., lib. iii.

« Plutarch.
* I n Vita Pelopidce.

* Miseros ergo Papicolas, qui et ipsi cum fletu ad divoa
divasque suas ascendunt, cum ululatu descendunt.—Seultet.
' Hen quam doleo corde toto.—(Ecol.
' Piscat.
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Ver. 8. For the cry is gone round about, &c.]strangers, he entertained, fac, inquam, quod suggero,
When the prophet thus describeth the mouming dum subdo.
of the Moabites as excessive, and as a fruit of their
Make thy shadow as the night in the midst ofnoonunbelief, we must learn to moderate our mourning day,] i.e.. Shelter and shade my persecuted people,
for outward losses and crosses, and that out of este illis securum perfugium, et jucundum refrihope of God's mercy promised to his penitent sup- gerium, protect them, refresh them, do aU kind
pliants.
offices for them, which your fathers did not, but
The howling thereof unto Fglaim.] See on ver. the contrary (Deut. xxiU. 3, 4).
Ver. 4. Let mine outcasts^ Who are dear to me
2.
Ver. 9. For the waters of Dimon shall be full of (Jer. XXX. 17), though I may seem to have cast off
the care of them. Outcasts they may be, but not
blood.] Non tingeniur solum, sed etiam, inundabunt;
and the bloody enemy shall haply be heard to cry castaways. See chap. Ui. 5, 6 ; " Persecuted, but
out, as once Hannibal did when he saw a pit full not forsaken " (2 Cor. iv. 9). " Bowels of mercy"
must be " put on " towards godly exUes especially,
of man's blood, 0 formosum spectaculum I O brave
sight! The very name Dimon signifieth bloody, who are Dei fiuydSes, and should therefore be dear
so called, as some think, on this occasion instead to us.
of Dibon, the old name (ver. 2).
For the extortioner is at an end.] Heb., EmuncI uiill bring more upon Dimon, lions upon him tor, the milker, or squeezer, or wringer out (Prov.
that escapeth of Moab.] Heb., I will put additionsxxx. 33), so the Assyrian tyrant is called; as also
upon Dimon,' i.e., additions of evils, viz., lions, Vastator et proculcator, the spoiler or plunderer;
and other hke fierce and cruel creatures, which and concuZcator, the oppressor or treader down, is
shall prey upon the Moabites there (chap. xxxv. 9; consumed out of the land; and it shall not be long
2 Kings xvii. 25). Some say by hon is here meant ere I fetch home my banished; be content thereNebuchadnezzar (Jer. iv. 7), fitly compared to a fore to harbour them awhUe; herein thou shalt do
lion for his strength and swiftness. Certain it is thyself no disservice at all.
that God hath in store plenty of plagues for evilVer. 5. For in mercy {or piety) shall the throne
doers ; and if they escape one mischief, they shall be established.] Hezekiah's throne shaU, but espefall into another; their preservation is but a reser-cially Christ's, from whom ye may once have occavation, except they repent.
sion to borrow that mercy which now you are caUed
upon to lend to those outcasts of Israel.
And he shall set upon iti] i.e.. He shall make it
CHAPTER X V I .
his business to relieve and right his people.
And seeking judgment.'] Making inquisition
Ver. 1. Send ye the lamb.] For prevention of after wrongs of such as dare not complain. The
those lions (chap. xv. 9), submit to Hezekiah, your Grand Signer, they say, shews himself on purpose
right Uege lord, a lamb, i.e., your appointed num- weekly abroad, for the receiving the poor's petitions
ber of tribute-lambs, in token of homage.* But and punishing the grandees of his court, by whom
especially make your peace with God, the Ruler of they are oppressed; whence also he styleth himthe whole world (1 Chron. xxix. 12), by paying self Awlem Penawh—ie., the world's refuge.
him homage and fealty, that there may be a
And hastening justice.] Despatching and dispeedlengthening of your tranquiUity.
ing causes.
From Selo in the vnlderness.] Otherwise caUed Ver. 6. We have heard of the pride of Moab.]
Petra (because beset with rocks), whence the His harsh and haughty carriage toward Glod's poor
country it stood in was called Arabia Petrsa* people, though he were advised the contrary (vers.
Some make it the head city of Moab, others of 1, 3, 4). Good counsel is but cast away upon a
Edom, a place, it seemeth, that was full of cattle, proud person. Now the Moabites were as much
and by king Amaziah, who took it, caUed Jokteel noted then for their pride as now the Spaniards are;
(2 Kings xiv. 7).
and their pride appeared by their brags and threats.
Ver. 2. For it shall be, that, as a wandering bird,But
&e.] Or, Otherwise it shaU be that as,* &c., i.e.,
His lies shall not be so.] Or, His indignation is
except ye do as I have advised you (ver. 1), a more than his strength, as Jerome rendereth it.
double mischief shall befall you. (1.) Dissipation, His boastings and blusters shall come to nothing;
as a wandering bird, &c.; (2.) Deportation, at the his pride shaU be his bane and break-neck.
fords of Amon, where ye shaU be carried captive.
Ver. 7. Therefore shall Moab howl for Mocd>.]
As a wandering bird.] See Prov. xxvu. 8, with One Moabite to another, or each within himself,
the note.
ut Solent desperantes.
Ver. 3. Take counsel, execute judgment!] Or, For the foundations of Kir-hareseth.] Which
Make a decree, or deal equaUy and uprightly; shaU be utterly razed and harassed. Kir-hareseth is
shew the like kindness to Abraham's posterity as interpreted the " city of brick walls," as was Babyhe once did to your progenitor Lot, whom he lon, or rather the " city of the sun," as Bethsherescued; or as Lot did to the angels whom, as mesh and Heliopolis, because there the sun was in
a special manner worshipped.
' Additamenta plagarum.—Haymo.
Shall ye mourn.] Or, Roar, or mutter, or muse.
» 2 Sam. viii. 2, with 2 Kings iii. 4.
Ver. 8. For thefieldsof Heshbon languish.] Aa
* Strabo, Ub. xvi.
* Alioqui fiet.—/an.
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being decayed and destroyed; hence so great mourn- ripe and ready for vengeance. Three years hence,
ing in Moab. Their father and founder was be- therefore, sc., in the fourth year of King Hezekiah ;
gotten in wine, and themselves were likely great for then came up Shalmaneser against Samaria, and
wine-bibbers. Historians say that some of their it is probable that in his march thither he invaded
cities were built by Bacchus. Fitly therefore are and subdued these Moabites, that he might leave
these drunken Moabites bereft of their vines, as aU safe behind him. A hundred years after which,
those gluttonous Sodomites were of their victuals or more, Nebuchadnezzar utterly ruined them, ac(Gen. xiv. 11). The drunkard's motto is, Take cording to Jer. xlviii.
away my liquor, and take away my life.
As the years of an hireling,] i.e., Praeeise, nec
The lords of the heathen have broken down the
citius nec tardim. Three years precisely. This time
principal plants thereof] The great Turk causeth Moab had to make his peace i n ; but he minded
all the vines to be cut down wherever he cometh, nothing less, and therefore deservedly perished.
as hearing out of the Alcoran that in every grape So, alas! shall all such infalUbly as repent not withthere dwelleth a devil
in their three years' space! which perhaps may not
be three months, or three days, saith CEcolampaVer. 9. Therefore I will bewail with the weeping.]
Defleofletum{Paronomasia), that is, the misery ofdius ; I may add, three minutes ; and yet. Ex hoc
Jazer; or, I wUl with weeping bewaU Jazer, and momento pendet eetemitas. Upon this short inch of
time dependeth eternity. Up, therefore, and be
the vine of Sibmah.
For the shouting for thy summer fruits^ i.e,,doing. Stat sua cuiqu^e dies, &c.
Thy joy and joUity over thy summer fruits, and
over thine harvest, expressed by songs and shouts,
do now faU and cease.
CHAPTEE XVII.
Ver. 10. And gladness is taken away.] Lcetitia
—i.e., quicquid laetificum erat, AU matter of mirthVer. 1. The burden of Damascus.] See chap.
is removed. Heb., Gathered up, or gathered in, asxiU. 1.
your harvest also is to your hand by the enemy.
Of Damascus.] That is, of the kingdom of Syria,
the head city whereof was Damascus ; and it was
Ver. 11. Wherefore my bowels shall sound^ like
an harp for Mocd>.] The "elect of God, holy and destroyed by Shalmaneser five or six years after
beloved, have bowels of mercy, tenderness, and this burdenous prophecy; the Uke whereunto, see
kindness" toward their very enemies also (Col. iii. chap. xlix. 23 ; Amos i. 2 ; Zech. ix. I . It had
12), whom they do oft pity more than they pity been taken before by Tiglath-pileser (2 Kings L),
themselves, as Habakkuk did the Chaldeans' cala- and hath been rebuilded since (Acts ix. 2; 2 Cor.
mity (chap. iu. 16), and as Daniel did Nebuchad- xi. 32), being at this day a noble city of the East
nezzar's downfall (Dan. iv. 19) jSicut cithara plec-—civitas loetitice et laudabilis, as Jeremiah caUeth
it (chap. xlix.).
tro tacta dat sonitum in funere funereum, As they
have mournful music at funerals (Jer. ix. 17, 20;
And it shall be a ruinous Iieap.] It was so tUl
Matt. ix. 23); or as the strings of a shawm sound re-edified, and inhabited by a new people.
heavily, so do my heart-strings for miserable Moab.
Ver. 2. The cities of Aroer are forsaken,] i.e.,
In a harp, if one string be touched, aU the rest The country beyond Jordan (Deut. U. 36) is desosound; so it should be with us in regard of feUow- lated and depopulated—the Gadites and the Eeufeeling. We should feel others' hard cords through benites being also, together with the Syrians, carour soft beds.
ried captive by Tiglath-pileser (1 Chron. v. 26).
Ver. 12. That Moab is weary on the high place.] Ver. 3. The fortress also shall cease from EphTired out in his superstitious services, by aU which raim.] Heb., Shall sabbatise, or rest. Ephraim,
he is not a button the better, but a great deal the or the ten tribes, had joined with Syria in a confederacy against Judah ; they justly therefore parworse.
But he shall not prevail.] This is every wicked take with them in their punishment.
man's case and curse; for "we know that God
Shall be as the glory of the children of Israel.]
heareth not sinners" (John ix. 31). He vriU never Poor glory now; but so their low condition is called
accept of a good motion from a bad mouth (Isa. i.). ironically and by way of contempt, saith CEcolamp.
The very heathen could say,
Ver. 4. The glory of Jacob shall be made thin.]
Their multitudes wherein they gloried shall be
" Os let Geois lirtireMjjTOt, luCKh. r IKKVOV avrov."
greatly impaired.
And the fatness.] He shall be cast into a deadly
Ver. 13. This is the word that the Lord hath
spoken.] And is therefore sure and certain ; for consumption. Now the consumption of a kingdom
the word of the Lord " cannot be broken" (John x. is poverty, and the death of it is loss of authority,
saith Scultetus, wickedness being the root of its
35).
Since that time,] i.e.. Since Balaam, hired by wretchedness, like as the causes of diseases are in
Balak (say the Hebrews), cursed not the Israelites the body itself
Ver. 5. And it shall be as when the harvest-man.]
as he would have done, but the Moabites, as he
Their utter captivity is set forth by three lively
was made to do. Fx tunc.
Ver. 14. Within three years.] In which time the simUitudes, for better' assurance, a very smaU remsins of the Moabites shall be full, and themselves nant only left in the land. This by some ancients
is alleged to shew how few shaU be saved—surely
* Ego ex intimla visceribus meis conturbatus.—Jun.
Y
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not one of ten thonsand, said Simeon. And before
And they shallfleefar of.] Heb., He shall flee,
him Chrysostom,' How many, think yon, shall be viz., Sennacherib, who, frighted with the slaughter
saved in this city of Antioch 1 Though there be so of his soldiers by the angel, shallfleehis utmost.
many thousands of you, yet there cannot be found
Ver. 14. Arid behold at eventide trouble.] Or,
a hundred that shall enter into God's kingdom, Terror—sc., within Jerusalem, besieged by Sennaand I doubt much of those too, &c.
cherib's forces. But this mouming lasted but till
In the vcdley of Rephaim.'] Which was nigh to morning. The time of affliction is ordinarily short;
Jerusalem (Joshua xv. 8). Nam dmiliivdine popu- a day, or night; a piece of a night, as here; a
"moment" (Isa. liv. 8); "a small moment" (ver,
lari propheta vtitur?
Ver. 6. Yet gleaning grapes, &c.] See on ver. 5.7). Or if longer, yet (1.) There are some breathingVer. 7. At that day shall a man look to his whiles betwixt; (2.) 'There is much good got by it;
Maker.] The elect among the Israelites shall do (3.) It is nothing to eternity.
so, having been whipped home as before. There
Before morning he is not] He and his forces are
is an elegancy in the original, as there are inany in all gone. The wicked, saith Q5colampadius here,
this prophet, that cannot be Englished. Here also, at the eventide of their death have a hard tug of
and in the next verse, we have a description of true it; and in the moming of the resurrection they are
repentance, the right fmit of affliction sanctified. not, or could vrish they were not.
Penitency and punishment are words of one
This is the portion of them tliat spoil us.]
derivation.
Epiphonema ad populum Dd. He closeth np his
Ver. 8. And he shall not look to the altars.] As, discourse with a word of comfort to all God's
having looked before to his Maker with a single people; for whose sake also it is that all this is
eye, with an eye of adamant, that will tum only to said against Assyria, Syria, and other foreign states,
enemies to the Church.
one point. See on Hosea xiv. 8.
Ver. 9. Which they leftfor the children of Israel.]
Which the enemy left, by a sweet providence of
God; the like whereto .see on Zech. vii. 14.
CHAPTER X V I I I ,
Ver. 10. Because thou hast forgotten the God of
thy salvation.] Thou hast disloyally departed from
Ver. 1. Woe to the land.] To Ethiopia, described
him, as a wife doth from her husband, though he here, (1.) By the shady mountains wherewith it is
were both able and ready to have saved thee.
surrounded; (2.) By the rivers wherewith it is
Therefore shalt thou plant pleasant plants.] But
watered.'
all to no purpose. Hoc patres familias pro regula Which is beyond the rivers of Ethiopia.] Or,
habeant aeconomica. There is a curse upon the
Which is along by the rivers, even Ethiopia, which
wicked, though never so industrious. All will not also maybe said to be "beyond the rivers," ie.,
do. God cannot abide to be forgotten.
beyond the seven streams of Nilus in respect of
And shall set it with strange slips,^] ie., Rare and
Jemsalem.
excellent ones, but for the enemies' use (as ver. 11;
Ver. 2. Thai sendeth ambassadors by the sea.]
Deut. xxviii. 29).
Heralds to defy the Assyrian, and to bid him
Ver. 11. In the day thou shalt make thy plant tobattle, to their own ruia.
grow.] So Prov. xxii. 8, he that soweth iniquity
Even in the vessels of bulrushes.] Or, In paper
shall reap vanity; and the more serious and sedulous barques well pitched.* These were much in use
he is at it, the worse shall it be with him (Gal. among the Ethiopians and Egyptians, both for exvi. 8).
pedition and also for safety against rocks, shallows,
But thy harvest shall he an heap.] This is a pro- and falls of rivers.
verb among the Jews, to signify labour in vain.
Go, ye swift messengers.] Tirhaka's words to his
In the day of grief and despercUe sorrow.] Heb.,heralds. See 2 Kings xix. 9.
^grce, sc., plagce; for grapes ye shall gather thoms,
To a nation scattered and peeled,] i.e.. To the
for figs, thistles.
Assyrians, whose great forces are at this time
Ver. 12. Woe to the multitude of many people.]scattered up and down in several countries, and
Met to make up Sennacherib's army. Or, Oh the therefore with more ease and safety to be set upon.
multitude, && The prophet wondereth,* as it Thus the Ethiopian pleaseth himself in the conceit
were, at the huge multitude of the enemies, and of an easy conquest, but was quickly confuted;
their horrible noise.
the Jews who tmsted unto him were disappointed,
Like the rushing of many waters] Ob impetumand Sennacherib more enraged against Jerusalem.
etfremitum.
To a people terrible.] The mauls of mankind;
Ver. 13. The nations shall rush.] Or, Rustle. but I shall chastise them. Thus he triumpheth
The Assyrians did so when they brake in (chap, before the victory, having already devoured Assjrria
xxxvi. 1-20).
in his hopes.
Bztt God shall rebuke them,] i.e.. Chide them, A nation meted out and trodden doum.] Or
smite them, and so set it on, as none shall be able rather meeting out and treading doum. Or shortly
to take it off.
to be meted out to conculcatiou or destruction.
Whose land the rivers have spoiled.] Or, The
1 Horn. iv. Ad Pop. Antioch.
' Jan.
' Exotica fere non nisi preciosa affemntnr.—Jun.
' Strabo.
* Mihi hoc loco admirantis yidetwr.—(Ecolamp.
* Juncesefiscellaepicata;.— Vide PKn., lib. vi. cap. 22.
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floods—inundations of enemies—shall spoil; or, should therefore lose their authority, be discredited
Whose land the rivers—the Ethiopians who live and decried.
by the rivers (ver. 1)—do despise.
For this
And the heart of Egypt shall melt] As it did,
chapter is not more short than dark, and diversely first when Sennacherib, and then when Nebuchadrendered and sensed.
nezzar came against it.
Ver. 3. AU the inJiaMtmits of the world, see ye.] Ver. 2. And I will set the Egyptians against the
Or, Ye shall see when he lifteth up a banner on Egyptians.] Commiscebo Egyptios inter se, I will
the mountains; and when he bloweth a trumpet, embroil them in a civil war. This fell out, saith
ye shall hear—i.e., ye shall shortly see the Junius, under King Psammeticus, after the death of
Assyrians returning from the conquest of the Sethon, about the end of Hezekiah's reign, or the
Ethiopian with glory and great joy; but what will beginning of Manasseh's, whilst Isaiah was yet
the Lord do the while ?
alive.*
Ver. 4. / wUl take my rest, I vnll considei:] He And kingdom against kingdom.] Or, Rectory
will sit and bethink himself as it were, how he against rectory; for as here in the heptarchy, so
may best bestow his poor people. The Assj'rian there the land was divided into many provinces or
shall go on with his great design for a while, and jurisdictions, even sixty-six, saith Ortelius.
none shall intemipt him; but the Church meanVer. 3. And the spirit of Egypt shall fail.]
while shall not be unprovided for.
Fail and falter; their wits ^all not serve them,
Like a clear heat upon Iterbs.] Or, After rain; but be drained and emptied, as the Hebrew word
which makes herbs and plants suddenly to sprout here signifieth. By spirit, here understand their
and shoot up amain. God will not only look upon wisdom, learning, and sharpness, for the which
his people, but refresh them in troubles.
they were famous among, and frequented by other
nations. Moses was skilled in their learning (Acts
Ver. 5. For afore the harvest.] Or, Vintage.
When the bud is perfect, &c.] When the Assj'rian,vii. 23). Pythagoras, Plato, Solon, Anaxagoras,
fleshed with his former victory, maketh full account and other philosophers gat much by them. Merthat all is his own, God shall make his hopes to curius Trismegist saith of Egypt, that it was the
hop headless. He shall slaughter his forces (as image of heaven, and the temple of the whole
world. By spirit here, some understand their faver. 6), branches and sprigs, great and small
Ver. 6. They shall be left together.] They, that miliar spirits.* See Lev. xix. 31.
And they shall seek to the idols.] Whereof they
is, the Assyrians slain by the angel (as Ps. Ixxix. 2;
had great store (so that they were derided by other
chap. xxxviL 37).
idolaters), but their chief deity was Latona, saith
The fowls shall summer upon them.] Both birds
and beasts of prey shall have enough to feed upon Herodotus.
And to the charmers.] Who have their name in
the whole year about.
Ver. 7. In that time.] When the Assyrians are Hebrew from their low or slow speaking.
Ver. 4. And the Egyptians vnll I give over.]
thus slain.
Shall the present be brought,] sc.. By the Jews, Heb., Shut up—sc., asfishesin a pond.
who shall consecrate a considerable part of the
Into the hand of a cruel lord.] Heb., Lords—
spoils of the Assyrians, according to Num. xxxL viz., those twelve tyrants that reigned after Sethon,
28, 47, 50, 54. Thankfulness for public deliver- and were put down by Psammeticus, one of their
ances is still due to the Most High : " Bring pre- ovra number, who afterwards reigned alone and
sents unto him that ought to be feared" (Ps. Ixxvi. with rigour.*
11).
And a fierce Jdng^ viz., Psammeticus, the father
of that Pharaoh-Necho who slew Josiah (2 Kinga
xxiiL 29). Thisfierceking reignedfifty-fouryears,
CHAPTER X I X .
and by hia harshness caused 200,000 of his men of
Ver. 1. The burden of Egypt]
See chap, war to leave him, and to go into Ethiopia.
xiii. 1.
Ver. 5. And tlie waters shall fail from the sea,]
Behold the Lord rideth^ Heb., Riding—«c., as i.e.. Their sea traffic shall be taken from them, to
their very great loss. Historians testify, that by
a judge, or general of an army.
Upon a swift cloud,] i.e.. Speedily, suddenly, andfrequent navigation out of the Bay of Arabia into
irresistibly. Clouds are rarely seen in Egypt, India and Trogloditice, the revenue of Egypt was
where it raineth not; but in Ezek. xxx. 18 we read so increased, that Auletes, the father of Cleopatra,
of a cloud that should cover Egypt. By " swift received thence yearly twelve thousand and five
cloud" here some understand the Virgin Mary; others hundred talents.
our Saviour's body, or human nature. And they
And the river shall be wasted and dried up,] ie..
further tell us, that as soon as the child Jesus was The river Nilus, which watereth Egypt and maketh
brought into Egypt, down fell all the idols there, it fruitful. See Deut. xL 9, 10; Ezek. xxix. 3, 9.
as Dagon did before the ark.* This they ground
" Creditur .fflgyptug caruisse juvantibua arva
upon the following words :—
Imbribua, atque' annis sicca fuisse novem."
—Ovid. Art., lib. i .
And the idols of Egypt shall be moved at his
presence."] Whereby I conceive is only meant that Ver. 6. And they shall tum the rivers faraway.]
their gods should not be able to help them, and
» Herod., Ub. ii. Diod. S i c , Ub. i .
' Hist. Scholast
» Aug. De Civit Dei, lib. viu. cap. 14.
" Herodot.
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The Assyrians shall, or some of their ovm fond and shame say so of yourselves ? Or quomodo dictatis
vainglorious princes shall drain the river Nilus at Pharaoni ? How can ye dictate or put such words
several passages and in several places, to the im- as these into your king's mouth 1 What gross
pairing of the river and the impeaching of the fiattery is this t
state.1
I am the son of the wise.] Or, A son of wise
The reeds andflagsshall wither.] These were ofones; as if wisdom were proper to you, and heregreat use there ; for of flags they made their barks ditary. The Egyptians cracked much of their wisand boats, mats also, wheels, baskets, &c.; of reeds dom, yet more of their antiquity, as if they were
they made their sails, ropes, paper, and a kind of long before other people, yea, before the moon—as
juice serving them for food,* &e. As therefore the the Arcadians also boasted—and that their philopalm-tree is to the Indians a cormicopia, yielding sophy was very ancient.*
sundry commodities, so are reeds andflagsto the Ver. 12. Where are they? where are thy vrite
Egyptians.
men ?] q.d.. Vile latens virtus: if they have that
Ver. 7. The paper reeds hy the hrooks^ i.e.. Bywisdom they pretend to, let them predict thy
the streams of Nilus ; for where this river arriveth calamities and help to prevent them. Mihi hominot, is nothing but a whitish sand, bearing no grass num prudentia similis videtur taVparum labori non
but two little weeds called suhit and gazul, which, sine dexteritate sub terra fodientium, sed ad lumen
solis ccecutientium,^ The world's wizards are like
burnt to ashes, maketh thefinestcrystal glasses.
And everything sown by the brooks.] As far as children, always standing on their heads and shakNilus overfloweth is a black mould, so fruitful as ing their heels against heaven.
Ver. 13. The princes of Zoan are become /ooZ«.]
they do but throw in the seed and have four rich
Wilful fools; this they are told twice over, because
harvests in less than four months.
Ver. 8. Theflshersalso shall mourn.] Because hardly persuaded to it. See ver. 11.
their trade decayeth, or they take pains to no purThe princes of Noph.] Called also Moph (Hosea
pose (ver. 10).
ix. 6), and therehence Memphis, now Grand Cairo,
Ver. 9. Tliey that work in flne flax shall be con-famous once for the pyramids and monuments of
founded,] sc., For want of materials, such as were the Egyptian kings.
wont to be sown by the brooks (ver. 7 ; see 1 Kings
Even iliey that are the stay of the tribes thereof]
X. 28 ; Prov. vii. 16 ; Ezek. xxvii. 7 ; Plin., lib. ix. Heb., The corners* of the tribes or rectories—that
cap. 1).
is, either the king and chieftains, as some sense i t ;
They that weave networks.] Or rather white- or, as others, all the inhabitants of the country,
works *—that is, white garments made of the fine from one corner thereof unto another. How these
fiax of Egypt. These were much worn by nobles wise men of Egypt deceived others is not ex(Eph. viii. 16; Dan. vii. 9). Whence also in pressed ; but probably they did it by approving
Hebrew they have their name (1 Kings xxL 8; and cherishing the superstition, impiety, and carnal
security of the princes and people.
Neh. ii. 16; Eccles. x. 17, &c.).
Ver. 10. And they sliall be broken in the pur- Ver. 14. The Lord hath mingled a perverse spirit.]
poses thereof] Heb., In the foundations, as Ps. xi. Or, Given them to drink a spirit of giddiness. Heb.,
3. Purposes are the foundation of practices, but A spirit of extreme perversities ; he hath stnpified,
are oft disappointed.
and as it were intoxicated them with the " eflScacy
And ponds for flsh.] Heb., Ponds of fowl, of error."
stagna voluptaria (Tremellius), standing pools of
And they have caused Egypt to err in every work]
desire. In Hebrew, the word used elsewhere for a Psammeticus their king was twenty-eight years in
pond orfish-poolsignifieth a blessing also.*
besieging Azotus ere he could take i t ; and other
Ver. 11. Surely the princes of Zoan are fools.] things went on with them accordingly.*
Otherwise they would never have so ill-advised their
Ver. 15. Neitlier shall there be any work] See
king so to drain the river, for his pleasure, to the on ver. 14.
public detriment. Zoan was an ancient city in
Ver. 16. In tliat day shall Egypt be like unto
Egypt (Num. xiii. 22). The Septuagint and women.] Feeble and faint-hearted, nihil mascule
vulgar versions call it Tanis. Here it was that aut fortiter facturi, sed mulieribus meticulosiores.
Moses did all his wonders (Ps. Ixxviii. 12 ; Exod. See Prov. xxviii. 1, with the note.
vii. 8, 9). Here Pharaoh's princes " took counsel,
Because of the shaking of the hand of the Lord.]
but not of God ; and covered with a covering, but When as yet he threateneth only ; how much more
not of his Spirit, that they might add sin to sin " when he striketh in good earnest ? See chap. xxx.
(chap. xxx. 1).
32.
Ihe counsel of the unse counsellors is become Ver. 17. And the land of Judah shall be a terror
brutish.] Such as was that of Machiavel,^ the unto Egypt] For how should Egypt hope to speed
Florentine secretary, who proposeth Caesar Borgia, better than Judea had done ? How Sethon, King
notwithstanding all his villanies, as the only ex- of Egypt, was put to his trumps, as we say, when
ample for a prince to imitate.
Sennacherib invaded Egypt, imploring the aid of
How say ye unto Pharaoh ?] How can ye for
1 Herodot., lib. i i .
s Plin., lib. xiii. cap. 11.
' D m / 1 , Albi sen candidati.
* Berecha.
» Be Principe, p. 185.

* Herod, lib.
poafKrfvioi, Lucian.—Plato in Timeeo.
' Gasp. Bus.
' The free states of Switzerland are called cantons—i.e.,
corners.
* Herod., Euterp.
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his god Vulcan, whose priest he was, see Herodotus, but Messias, that great Saviour;' for God had laid
hb. ii.
his people's "help on one that is mighty" (Ps.
Ver. 18. In that da,y.'\ When the gospel shallIxxxix. 19). See Titus U. 13.
be there preached, whether by Mark the evangelist
Ver. 21. And the Lord shall be known to Egypt.]
or others, as Clement, Origen, Didymus.
They shall both know the Lord Christ, and be
Five cities.] A considerable number of Egyp- known of him (as Gal. iv. 9) See Rom. x. 20.
tians.
And shall do sacrifice and oblation.] Perform
Speak the language of Canaan^ Called the " reasonable service" (Rom. xii 1), such as whereof
Jews' language (chap. xxxv. 11, 13), the Hebrew they can render a reason. Not a Samaritan service
tongue, wherein were written the lively oracles of (John iv. 22), or Athenian (Acts xvU. 23)—"Whom
God. This language, therefore, the elect Egyptians thei-efore ye ignorantly worship," ifcc. God wUI
shall leam, and labour for that " pure Up" (Zeph. have no such blind sacrifices (Mai. i. 8).
iu. 9), to " speak as the oracles of God" (1 Peter iv.
Yea, they shall vow a vow, &c.] That in baptism
11); "wholesome words" (2 Tim. i. 13); "right especially.
words" (Job vi. 25); " words of wisdom" (Prov.
Ver. 22. And the Lord ^ladl smite Egypt.]
L 6) ; " of tmth and soberness" (Acts xxvi. 25); to That he may bring it into the bond of the covenant
be examples to others, not only in faith and con- (Ezek. XX. 37 ; Heb. xU. 9 ; Hosea vi. 1).
versation, but also " in words and communication"
He shall smite and heal it.] Heb., Smiting and
(1 Tim. iv. 12).
healing.
Una eademque manus, &c. Una gerit
And swear to the Lord of hosts!] Devote them- helium monstrat mxmus altera pacem,, as it was said
selves to his fear and service, taking a corporal oath of Charles V. Facit opus alienum ut facial proprium
for that purpose as in baptism,' and other holy (Isa. xxviii. 20).
covenants, whereupon haply they might be enabled
A^id shall heal them.'] Pardon their sins, heal
to speak with tongues, the holy tongue especially, their natures, and make up all breaches in their
as most necessary for Christians. Here then we outward estates.
have a description of a true Christian, not such as
Ver. 23. In that day tliere shall be an highway,
the Jesuits in their catechism give us, viz., A &c.] All hostiUty shall cease, and a blessed unChristian is he who believeth whatsoever the church animity be settled amongst Christ's subjects of
of Rome commandeth to be believed, swearing several nations; hereunto way was made by the
fealty to her.
Roman empire, reducing both these great countries
One shall he called the city of destruction,] i.e..into provinces.
Nevertheless there shaU be a few cities that shall
And the Egyptians shall serve.] Serve the
despise Christian religion; and shall therefore be Lord " with one shoulder" (as Zeph. iu. 9).
destroyed for neglecting so great salvation. It
Ver. 24. In that day shall Israel he the third
shall be easier for -Sodom one day than for such. with Egypt.] The posterity of Shem, Ham, and
Others render the text HeliopoUs, or the city of Japheth, shall concur in the communion of saints';
the sun, shall be accounted one, sc., of those five the pale and partition-waU being taken away.
converted cities, and become consecrated to the
Even a blessing in the midst of the earth.] The
Sun of righteousness.*
saints are so. Absque stationibus non staret
Ver. 19. / » that day shall there he an altar to themundus. If it were not for them, the world would
Lord.] A spiritual altar for spiritual sacrifices (as soon shatter and fall in pieces.
Ver. 25. Whom the Lord (f hosts shall bless.]
ver. 20; Heb. xUi. 10). Onias, the Jewish priest,
who hereupon went and buUt an altar at HeliopoUs Or, For the Lord of hosts shall bless, and then he
in Egypt, and sacrificed to God there, was as much shall be blessed,* as Isaac said of Jacob (Gen. xxvii.
mistaken as the Anabaptists of Germany were in 33).
their Munster, which they termed New Jerusalem,
Blessed be Egypt, my people.] A new title to
and acted accordingly, sending forth apostles, cast- Egypt, and no less honourable. Vide quantum proing out orthodox ministers, &c.
fecerit Egyptusfiagellis,saith CEcolampadius, here,
And a pillar in the border thereof] That is, i.e., see how Egypt hath got by her sufferings. See
saith one, the gospels and writings of the apostles, ver. 22. She who was not a people, but a rabble
that piUar and ground of truth, or a public con- of rebels conspiring against heaven, is now owned
fession of the Christian.faith (Rom. x. 9). An and taken into covenant.
aUusion to Joshua xxu. 10, 25. See Zech. xiv.
And Assyria, the work of my hatids.] " For we
9, 20, 21.
are his workmanship created in Christ Jesus unto
Ver. 20. And it shall he for a sign and for a good works " (Eph. ii. 10).
And Israel mine inheritance.] This is, upon the
witness.] The doctrine of Christ's death is a clear
testimony of God's great love and kindness to man- matter, one and the same with the former ; every
regenerate person, whether Jew or Gentile, is all
kind (Rom. V. 8).
these three in conjunction. Oh the fnuou/iaxagiortig,
For they shall cry unto the Lord for tlieir oppressors.] As the Israelites sometimes had done under the heaped-up happiness of aU such I " Let Israel
rejoice in him that made him ; let the children of
the Egyptian servitude (Exod. iii. 9).
And he shall send them a Saviour!] Not Moses, Zion be joyful in their king" (Ps. cxlix. 2). " For
the Lord her God in the midst of her is mighty ;
' Nempe suseeptione baptism!.—Piscat.
' Josepli. Ant., lib. xiii. cap. 6.

' Servatorem et magnatem, vel magistrum.
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he will save, he will rejoice over her with joy; he walked naked and barefoot for a sign and wonder
will rest in his love, he will joy over her with sing- of the third year against the Egyptians, and against
the Ethiopians—^that is, for a sign that the third year
ing" (Zeph. iiL 17).
after this prophecy the forces of the Egyptians and
Ethiopians under the conduct of Tirhaka shall be
worsted, slaughtered, and carried captive by the
CHAPTER X X .
Assyrian monarch. And this was preached not
Ver. 1. In the year that Tartan.] A certain more to their ears than to their eyes, ad- fidem
commander under Sennacherib (2 Kings xviii. 17), fadendam, for more assurance.
who came against Ashdod, among other cities of
Ver. 4. So sludl the king of Assyria lead away.]
Judah, about the twelfth year of king Hezekiah. As men used to lead or drive cattle, for so the HeCame to Ashdod.] Called also Azotus (Acts viiL brew word Nahag imported: so are poor captives
40), and much praised by Herodotus in Euterpe. led ; and so shall the Lord also one day " lead forth
WTien Sargon.] That is, Sennacherib most with" or in company of "the workers of iniquity"
likely, who had seven names, saith Jerome, eight, (notorious offenders) all such as " turn aside unto
say some Rabbins. Commodus, the Roman em- their crooked ways," hypocrites and dissemblers;
peror, took unto himself as many names as there whenas " peace shall be upon Israel, upon the
are months in the year, which also he changed ever pure in heart" (Ps. cxxv. 5).
and anon, but constantly-kept that of Exuperans,
Young and old.] Young men are for action, old
because he would have been thought to excel all men for counsel.' E^yd KSIV, ^ovXal ii
TI^OVTUH.^
men.i The like might be tme of Sargon.
They were all carried away together in a sad and
sorry condition, little better, and sometimes more
And fought against Ashdod, and took it.] Psammeticus, king of Egypt, had before taken it after bitter, than death itself.
a very long siege; now it is taken again from the
Hven viith thdr buttocks uncovered.] Vel ad
Egyptian by the Assyrian, to teach them and others ludibrium, vel ad libidinem hostium, for the enemies
not to trast to forts and fenced cities.*
either to scom at, or to feed their filthy eyes upon.
Ver. 2. At the same time spake the Lord.] Thus and for such a purpose dealt the mitred
Against Egypt and Ethiopia, whom he had com- fathers vrith the poor Albigenses, those ancient
forted, ver. 18, 19, and yet now again threateneth ; Protestants in France, when they had forced them
shewing by an ocular demonstration' what miseries to take quarter for their lives, voluerunt episcopi viros
should befell them. This was done in Jewry; but et mulieres nudos egredi, &c. And so Tilly dealt with
the report thereof might easily come to these con- the miserable citizens at the sack of Magdeburg;
federate countries, and the Jews, howsoever, were and much worse than so dealeth the devil with all
given hereby to see how vain a thing it was to his wretched captives, whom he driveth away hellward, naked and barefoot with their buttocks untrust to such confederates.
By Isaiah the son of Amoz.] Heb., By the hand covered, the shame of their nakedness exposed to
of Isaiah, whom God used as a dispenser of this public view for want of the white raiment of Christ's
righteousness that they might be clothed (Rev.
precious treasure.
Go, loose the sackcloth from off thy loins,] i.e.,iii. 18).
Thy thick rough garment,* such as prophets usually
Ver. 5. And they sliall be afraid and ashamed.]
wore (2 Kings L 8; Zech. xiii. 4; Matt. iii. 4). They—^that Ls, as many as confided in them—seeOr else thy sackcloth put on as a mourning-weed, ing themselves thus confuted, shall be abashed and
either for ten tribes lately carried captive, or else terrified (perterrefient) at the fall of their confedefor the miseries ready to fall shortly upon thine rates, and their own approaching calamity.
own people.
Ver. 6. And the inhabitant of this isle shall say,
And put off thy shoe from thy foot.] The Nudi- &c.] Judea, though part of the continent, is here
pedales in Moravia might as well avouch Isaiah for called an isle or island, whereas it was indeed an
their founder as the Carmelites do EUas.
inland; (1.) Because it was bounded on the west
And he did so.] God is to be obeyed without scici- with the Midland Sea, and on the east with the
tation: his commands, how unreasonable soever they lake of Gennesaret ; (2.) Because it was beset
may seem, are not to be disputed, but despatched. with many enemies, and beaten upon by the waves
Walking 7iaked.] Not stark naked, but stripped as of wars from all parts, but especially from Egypt
a prisoner, his mantle or upper garment cast oflF. and Babylon, which is called a sea (chap. xxL 1;
see chap. viii. 8); (3.) Because begirt with God's
See 1 Sam. xix. 24 ; Acts xix. 16 ; Micah L 8.
Ver. 3. Like as my servant Isaiah.] Servants favour, power, and protection, which was greater
are either menial or magisterial. Prophets and security to it than the sea is to Venice* (which yet
is media insuperabilis unda), or than wooden walls
preachers are of this latter sort.
can be to any island.
Hath walked naked and barefoot three years,]
i.e.. Three days; a day for a year (as Ezek. iv.
Behold, such is our expectation, &c.] Here is
4,5,6.) Tremellius rendereth the text thus: Hath their shame, and well it might be, for if Hezekiah
» Dion.
« Herod., lib. ii.
' Congilia senum, hastse juvenum sunt.
^ Pindar.
• 6<p8d\iiociSii>s, i.e.. Per Isaiam tanquam organum et ' Venice is environed with her embracing Neptune, to
dispensatorem suorum myster.—(Ecolamp.
whom she marrieth herself with yearly nuptials, casting a
* Vestimentum vilosum.
ring into the sea.
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relied not upon the Egyptian for help against the is properly that part of Persia that lieth towards
Assyrian, yet the people did, as Rabshakeh also Media. Here they are appointed their work 170
could teU (2 Kings xviii. 24).
years before it was done; and Cyrus afterwards
And lima shall we escape ?] Here is their fearnamed as the chief doer.
All the sighing thereof have I made to cease.]
(ver. S). How much more shall wicked men say
Thereof, or of her, that is, of Babylon, not of Judea,
thus at the last day ?
which the prophet ever had in his heart, as some
sense it; the sighing, quo ipsa, sua tyrannide et
oppressione, cogebat alios flere et gemere,^ that she
CHAPTER X X I .
forced from others, speciaUy from God's oppressed
Ver. 1. The burden of the desert of the sea,] i.e..people. Or, they shall not have long to sigh, for
Of Babylon (ver. 9), which is here called a sea, I wiU soon put an end to their Uves.
Ver. 3. Therefme are my loinsfilledwith pains.]
because situate by many waters (Jer. li. 13, 36),
and the desert or plain of the sea, because it stood I, Babylon, or I , Belshazzar, am in a woe case.
in a plain (Gen. xi. 2), or was to be turned into a This is here set forth by a notable hypotyposis, ac
desert. See chaps, xiii. and xiv.; Jer. li. It is so si res ipsa jam tum gereretur, persona regis in se per
often prophesied against j (1.) For the comfort of mimesin assumpta,' acting Belshazzar's part (as
God's people, who were to suffer hard and heavy Dan. V. 5, 6, where we may read this prophecy
things from this city; (2.) For a caution to them punctually fulfiUed).
not to trust in such a tottering state. A Lapide
/ was bowed down at the hearing of it.] Belsaith, that about the time of this prophecy, Heze- shazzar's senses were sorely afiUcted: how much
kiah was making a league <ind amity with Merodach, more shall it be so in hell? The prophet here
king of Babylon, to whose ambassadors he had elegantly imitateth his groans and outcries, 0 doloshewed all his treasures, and was well shent for it rem lumhorum 1 0 torsiones ! 0 cordis amissionem I
(2 Kings XX. 12). To take him off which design, 0 tremmem et terrorem ! * Oh the doleful woe and
the ruin of Babylon is here fore-prophesied.
" alas " of the damned spirits !
As whirlwinds in the soutli^ pass through.] Pa- Ver. 4. My heart panted.] Or, Flnttereth to and
fro, as not able to keep in its place. Viro impio
tentibus campis, ac locis arenosis, vehementissimo
calamitatibvs presso nihil desperatius est. Nothing
impetu cuncta prostementes, without stop or stay,
bearing down all before them, covering whole armies is more hopeless and crestfallen than a wicked man
in distress : for why i his life and hopes end
with sand sometimes, and destroying them.
So it cometh.] Or, So he cometh, that is, Cyrus together.
The night of my pleasure hath lie tumed into
with his armies; Vastator Babylonise, he cometh
fear.] That dreadful and dismal night (Dan. v.),
fiercely and furiously.
From tlie wilderness.] From Persia, which is intended for a revelling night, and dedicated to the
desert in many places, especiaUy toward Babylon. honour of Shac : but the handwriting on the wall
From a terrible land.] From Media, the people and the irruption of the Persians marred the mirth.
Ver. 5. Prepare the table.] Insultat regi Balwhereof were barbarous and brutish, skUfiil to destroy. Nitocris, queen of Babylon, feared a hostUe tliasari, ac irridendo voces illius memorat.^ Preirruption from this land, did her utmost to prevent pare the table, said Belshazzar. But more need he
had to have said. Prepare the battle ; set the army
it, but that would not be.*
Ver. 2. A grievous vision.] Heb., Hard, harsh, in array, &c. But this secure sot thought of no
tyrannorum speculum : here is hard for hard; Godsuch matter. His destruction, though at hand, was
loveth to retaliate. Babylon had been the " manl hid from his eyes by the Lord, who
of the earth " (Jer. U. 20) ; now a hard messenger
" Aufcrre mentem talibus primum solet,
is sent, a harsh vision is declared against her. They
Caliginemque, affundit, ut ruant suas
Fnrenter i n clades, sibi quas noxii
who do what they should not, shaU hear what they
Accersierunt ultro, consiliis malis."
would not; a burdenous prophecy, a grievous
vision. This " treacherous dealer dealeth treacherWatch in tlie watch-tower.] That we may revel
ously, and this spoiler spoUeth," for so some read the more securely.
the next words.
Eat, drink.] Etiamsi Hannibal sit ad portas/
The treacherous dealer dealeth treacherously.] feed
Or,without fear, notwithstanding the siege.
O thou treacherous dealer and notable spoUer: thou
Arise, ye princes, anoint the shield,] q.d.. It woidd
Elam, I mean; go up, thou Media, besiege. God better become you, O Babylonian princes, so to do
oft maketh use of one tyrant to punish another; —viz., to stand to your arms—to furbish your
as here he stirreth up the Persians to plunder and shields, for your better defence against the Medes
waste the Babylonians. So the Persians were after- and Persians.* Some make these words to be the
wards in like sort punished by the Macedonians, the watchman's warning, given upon the Persians enterMacedonians by the Romans, those Romans by the ing the city.
Huns, Vandals, Lombards, Saracens, Turks; aU
Ver. 6. For thus hath the Lord said unto me!
whom Christ shall destroy at his last coming.
Confirming, by a prophetical vision, what I hac
Go up, 0 Flam,] i.e., Thou Persian. Elymaia foretold concerning the calamity of the Chaldees.
' Pliny Baith the greatest tempests at sea come from the
South.
s Herodot.

iVatab.
^Zeged.
' (Ecolamp.
* Zegcd.
' Non convivandi sed pugnandi tempus est.—A Lapide.
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The rise of this flction seemeth to have been the
Ver. 7. And he saw^ scil., In a vision.
A chariot with a couple of horsemen.] Darius destruction of the Jewish state by Titus and his
Romans, who were thereupon for their cruelty by
and Cyrus.
A chariot of asses and a chariot of camels.] those Jews called Edomites.
He calleth to me out of Sdr.] Or, One is calling
Beasts of both sorts—both for burden and service
to me out of Seir, which was a mountain possessed
—great store of them.
by the Edomites.
And he hearkened diligently, with much heed.]
Attendit attente, attentissime, the watchman did whoWatchman, wliAXt of the nigldt^] Interrogatio
was set to watch in the vision.
ironica est atque sarcastica—a scofiing question
Ver. 8. And he cried, A lion,] i.e., A stout and whereby the prophet is derided and upbraided
cruel enemy is upon us. Or, He cried as a lion, with false foretelling a idght of misery to the
so some render it—that is, the watchmsai cried Edomites, whenas they felt no change, but enjoyed
aloud, professing his utmost vigilancy in perform- rather a lightsome morning; a fine time, as we
ance of his duty.
say, of liberty and prosperity.
Ver. 9. And, behold, here eometh a chariot of Ver. 12. The watchman said. The moming eometh,
men.] Or, Behold, even now are gone in—that is, and also the night.] This is a short and sharp anCyrus and Darius (as ver. 7) have broken into the swer—q.d., say it be yet morning with you and
clear day; yet, as sure as the night followeth the
town, and surprised it.
And he answered and said.] He—^that is, the day, a change will come such as whereof you shall
watchman—numinis quodam afjlatu commotns, have
by small comfort.*
a divine instinct, or rather God himself.
If ye will inquire,] sc., Of the Lord by me, whom
Babylon is fallen, is fallen.] That is, Shall fall, you call watchman, in disdain ; but I profess mycerto, cito, penitus, certainly, speedily, utterly—ruitself to be so—that is, to be a prophet, and do take
alto €l eulmine Troja. So shall shortly mystical it for an honour.
Babylon (Rev. xviii.), as the Jesuits themselves,
Inquire ye.] Do it seriously, and not sarcasticRibera and A La.pide, confess; only they say ally. " Be not ye mockers, lest your bonds be inthis shall be toward the end of the world, when creased" (chap, xxviii. 22).
Rome shall become idolatrous, as though it were
lieturn.] £o God by true repentance.
not so now. But what said Petrarch long since ?
Come.] Come over to ns who are his people.
There yet standeth near at hand a second Babylon, And aU this is delivered by an elegant Asyndeton
dto itidem casura, si vos essetis viri, which would
in short and quick terms, importing that haste
soon be down, would you but stand up as men.
must be made if the forementioned danger shaU
Ver. 10. 0 my threshing, and the com of my be prevented. Habent avlae suum dto, cito; they
floor.] That is, O my church and people, whom must be nimble that shallfindfavour in the court
by so many tribulations I have hitherto been of heaven. It is an unsafe thing always to begin
threshing, that I might sunder thee from the to live. How many are taken away in their ofifers
chaff, and make thee the " corn of the floor," or, and essays before they have prepared their hearts
as the Hebrew here hath it, "my son of the floor," to cleave to God ! Castigemus ergo mores et moras.
and may lay thee up as pure grain in my gamer.* Up, therefore, and be doing, that the Lord may be
with you.
See chap, xxviii. 27.
That which I have heard from the Lard of hosts,] Ver. 13. The burden upon Arabia.] As a burden
viz.. That you, my poor countrymen, shall be upon a beast. These Arabians or Hagarens had
threshed for a while, and winnowed by Babylon. assisted, likely, Tihakah the Ethiopian against
See chap. xxv. 10 and xii. 15; Jer. li. 33; Micah Sennacherib, and are therefore set upon by him.
iv. 13. Ut cum triturando e gluma, et follibus Sure it is they were enemies to the Church (Ps.
suis utr-iculisque, triticum edudtur, and that youIxxxiii.).
shall at length be delivered from this grievous
In the forest shall ye lodge.] In the wide and
affliction; all this you may write upon as certain wild woods, glad to lurk anywhere for safety—glad
and infallible. I have herein told you not the to quit your huts.
dreams of mine own heart, but the very undoubted
Dye travelling companies.] Ye troops of traveUers.
words of God himself.
Ver. 14. Brought water to the thirsty.] Or, Bring
Ver. 11. The burden ofBumah,] i.e.. Of Idumea,* forth water wherewith to meet the thirsty; with your
or of the Edomites. For burden, see on chap. xxxi. bread prevent those that flee; be speedy and spon1, This prophecy is the shorter the harder. The taneous in your beneficence. " Blessed is the man
Jews apply this prophecy to Rome. They read for that considereth the poor and needy" (Ps. xii. 1);
Dumah, Roma. The Romans they call the new qui prceoccupat vocem petitun—which preventeth
Idumeans, and the Pope's kingdom the wicked the request of the poor beggar; so Augustine renkingdom of Edom. Some of them say that Julius dereth it.
Caesar was an Idumean; others that Mneas came
Ver. 15. For they fled from the swords, &c.]
out of Idumea into Egypt; from thence into Swords, bows, battle to aU the rest. Crosses selLybia; thence to Carthage ; thence to Italy, and dom come single. See on James i. 2.
that there he built Alba, out of which sprang Rome.
* Non ut perdam, sed ut probem et purgem. Frumentum Dei sum, &c.—Ignat.
« Onus Idumece.—Sept.

* Gustos, quid de nocte ?
' Non omnium dierum sol occidit.
vesper vebat.
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Ver. 16. Within a year, after tlie years of an

hireling.'] See on chap. xvi. 14; before the year
be come about.
All the glory of Kedar.] Wliose tents (Ps. cxx.
5) were rude, but rich (Cant. i. 5; see there the
note).

Which have fled from far.]

345
Or, They fly far

away, even as fast and as far as they can out of
danger.
Ver. 4. Therefore said I, Look away from me.]
Ut luctui et lamentis me totum dedam; that unseen

I may soak myself in the salt tears of sorrow for

Ver. 17. And the residue of tlie number of archers^ Zion.
Heb., Of the bow, whereby these Kedarens lived
Ver. 5. For it is a day of trouble, and of tread-

much, as had also their ancestor Ishmael (Gen. ing doum.] Great is the woe of war; no words
xxL 20).
how wide soever can set forth to the fidl the disFor the Lord God of Israel hath spoken it.] Who tress and destruction thereof.
will surely see it done, and yet he loveth mercifulAnd of perplexity.] Mebusah samebucah, so the
ness, but can, less than Mithridates could, endure original elegantly, as in the last words of the verse,
those who hate virtue forsaken of fortune, as they rythmically.
call it.
Freaking down the walls.^] According to chap.
V. 6.
Ver. 6. And Flam,] i.e., The Persians (great
CHAPTER X X I I .
archers, as Corabo testifieth, lib. xvi.), as Kir standeth here for the Medians (2 Kings xvi. 9), good at
Ver. 1. The burden.] See chap. xiii. 1.
sword and buckler; called also Syromedians.
Of the valley of vision,] i.e.. Of Zion or JerasaUncovered tlie shield.] Kept covered till then for
lem, as the Septuagint express it, which is called fear of rusting. These were desperate fellows,
first a valley, though set upon a knoll—-first. Be- bloodily bent, skilful to destroy.
cause environed with mountains (Ps. cxxv. 2);
Ver. 7. Thy choicest valleys shall be full of chasecondly. Because shortly to be laid low and le- riots^ Iron chariots armed with scythes. These
velled with the ground—ita ut vallis aut vorago were, saith Vegetius,firsta terror, and then a scom.
did posset.
In array at the gate,] sc., To force entrance into
Of vision.] So Jerusalem is called—-first. Be- the city (as Judges ix. 44, 52).
cause there was God's visible or aspectable preVer. 8. And he discovered the covering of Judah.]
sence ; secondly. Because it was a seminary of That is, he that is the enemy took the city; Hoc
seers, as Jerome elegantly termeth it, not without enim dgnificat nudari operimentum—i.e., Protecsome allusion, as it is thought, to Mount Moriah, tioneni Judce; or, as others sense it,* God took
whereon stood the temple, which signifieth vision; away his protection, the rampart and defence of
q.d., O Zion, thou wast Moriah, but now thou art their country (see Exod. xxxii. 25; Num. xiv. 9;
Marah ; thou wast the mountain of vision, but Micah i. 11) ; or the enemy destroyed the temple,
now thou art a valley of tears and of darkness; wherein the Jews so foolishly confided (Jer. vii.).
thou wast the temple of God, but now thou art a
To the armour of tlie house.] To anything but
den of thieves.
whom they should have looked unto. Our hearts
WlwLt aileth thee now, that thou art wholly gone are top-full of harlotry, ready to shift and shark
up to the house-tops ?] Luctus et salutis causa, saith in every by-corner for comfort; to hang their hopes
Scultetus; there to lament thy distress, or else on every hedge, rather than to roll themselves upon
for safeguard in this distraction. Shouldst thou not God, " the hope of Israel."
rather go out to fight, than go up thus wholly and
Ver. 9. Ye have seen also . . . . and ye gathered
fully to the tops of thy terraces 1
togetlier, Ac] This they did when in distress, to
Ver. 2. Thou tliat art full of stirs.] Glamoribus prevent the enemy and provide for their own safety;
fragosis} How soon h.ast thou changed thy cheer and this they might well have done, had not God
and thy note ? thy joyful acclamations into doleful been neglected; this of all things he can least
exclamations 1
endure. "The wicked shall be turned into hell,
Thy slain men are not slain with the sword.] Sed and all the nations that forget God" (Ps. ix. 17;
mortui ex anxietate; but are foreslain with fear, or, see chap. xxx. 1).
as others, by the visible vengeance of God, as Titus
Ver. 10. And ye have numbered.] This they did
acknowledged at the last sack of that city,* and as not till now, that they might make the city more
the poet sang of Troy—
defensible, and the better keep out the enemy.
General Vere told the King of Denmark, that kings
" Non tibi Tindaridis facies invisa Lacsenae,
cared not for soldiers and warlike preparations
Culpatusve Paris; verum inclementia divum
until such times as their crowns hang on the one
Has evertit opes."—Virgil.
side of their head.
Ver. 3. All thy riders are fled together.] Vagan-

Ver. 11. Ye made a ditch also.]

A new ditch,

tur. As not knowing what to do, or whither to lest the old one should not suflSce, to hold water
turn themselves.
for the besieged. All this was well and wisely
All that are found in thee are bound together^ done, had not the main matter been left undone.
Either in fetters (Jer. Iii. 11), or with fear (Ps. See 2 Chron. xxxii. 3, 5, with 2 Kings xviii. 14,16.
Ixxvi. 5).
* Strcpcra [? Strepitus.]

^ Joseph., lib. vii. cap. 10.

' Dominus exparietavit.—Yatai.
' Zeged., Diodat., (Ecolamp.
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Surely this iniquity SIMII not be purged.] Heb.,
The community of the Jews were carnal, and trusted
in the arm of flesh. Hezekiah also himself fal- If it be ever purged, let me be never trusted again.
Till ye die.] That is, never; for " ye shall die
tered, <fcc.
in your sin," die etemally. Oh fearful! Pavete,
Bvi ye have not looked unto the maker thereof,]
i.e.. To the author of that trouhle, treading down, cavete.
Ver. 15. Go, get thee unto this treasurer.] This is
and perplexity' (ver. 5); or, to the founder of
Jemsalem, which, say the Rabbins, was one of Actio Jesaioe in Shebnam, sicut Giceronis in verrem
those seven things which God had in his thoughts Shebna was a great courtier and an Ul member,
advanced Ukely by King Ahaz, and tolerated for a
before he made the world.
Ver. 12. And in that day did the Lord God of time by good Hezekiah, as Joab was by David, because he coiUd neither wUl nor choose; or as Stehosts call to weeping.] Ponit arma quibus civitates
phanus the Persian was by Justinian, the second
ah hostibus defenduntur, nempe arma poenitentioe.
These are the best defensive weapons, which there- emperor of Constantinople; who, being prcefectus
fore God of his goodness calleth people to, or ere aulce Ukewise, set over the house, grew so insolent
he punisheth them. He calleth them, I say, by his that he spared not the emperor's mother, though
word and by his works, both ordinary and extraor- she were Augusta, but whipped her as if she had been
dinary, that his justice may be magnified, and his bond-slave.' This Shebna is thought to have been
an Egyptian, a Sochite, and of mean parentage.
every foul mouth stopped.
To weeping and mourning.] The walls of Zion
" Asperius nihil est humili cum surgit in altum."
cannot but stand firm if we 1 tempered with the
Shebna likely was one of those jeering epicures
tears of true penitents.
And to baldness.] Forbidden in other cases above taxed, and now particularly threatened.
(Lev. xix. 27, 28, and xxi. 5 ; Deut. xiv. 1), but Some for treasurer render fautor, adjutor, a fahere, and Micah i. 16, called for in the practice of vourer and helper, sc., of those profane scoffers (ver.
holy repentance, which hath nothing to do with 13), or of the enemies, with whom he underhand
dealt and packed; he is therefore threatened to be
despair. See Ezra ix. 3.
ex-officed and sent packing into a strange country.
Ver. 13. And beJwld joy and gladness.] Or, But
Ver. 16. What hast tlmu lierei] What inheritbehold, see the madness of these cross-grained
creatures, who, to thwart the Almighty, in loetitiamance, possession ?
et luxum prosiliunt, take a clean contrary course to And wlurni hast thou here ?] sc.. Of thy stock
what he had prescribed, as if they had done it on and kindred ?* Art not thou a foreigner, a new
man, an upstart mushroom ? Why, then, dost thou
purpose.*
Bating and drinking.] This was all they minded, cut thee out such a costly and stately sepulchre in
or were good for, as we say. Gulonum non alia est Jerasalem, as if thou wert of the stock-royal, or as
if thou wert sure to die here in thy nest ? Will it
cura quam cibum ingerere, digerere, egerere, saith
Bemard. The belly-god is set all on his paunch, not prove a true xe>orap;pip, as the Greeks call it 1
as the ass-fish hath his heart in his belly; as the Some conceive that for the safeguard of his tomb,
spider is little else but belly ; as the gulon (a beast and other trinkets, Shebna was one of those princes
so called) eateth that which he preyeth upon—if it (2 Kings xix.) that gave the king counsel to fortify
be a horse, till all be devoured—everfillinghis belly, so strongly. The Hebrews say that he likewise
and then emptying it, and then falling to it again secretly kept correspondency with the enemy, that
tUl all be consumed; such a delight hath he in his he might have a stake in store which way soever
the dice chanced to turn ; yea, that he treacherously
appetite.
agreed with the enemy to deliver the city into his
For to-morrow we shall die.] So the prophets
hands; and therefore it was but time to take him
tell us, but we are wiser than to beUeve them ; so
a Unk lower, as Hezekiah did upon this prophecy
the enemy threateneth us, but we are too weU forof Isaiah. Some add, that for betraying the city
tified to fear him; so it may faU out, for we are
he hoped to be made king there till his death, and
all mortal; let us therefore make much of ourtherefore hewed him out a mausoleum or royal
selves while we may.
sepulchre there, and that among those of the house
of David, say the Rabbins.
"Indulge genio, carpamus dulcia : nostrum est
Quod vivis: cinis et manes et fabula fies."
Ver. 17. Behold, the Lord will carry tliee away,
—Pers., Sat. v.
&c.] Or, Is casting thee out with casting, O thou
St Paul saith that the epicures of his time used mighty man. Not, God will carry thee away as a
the Uke atheistical expressions (1 Cor. xv. 32, see cock is carried, so the vulgar translator hath it;
there). It is the guise of graceless wretches to jest which caused a learned interpreter to say he wonout God's judgments, and to jeer when they should dered whence this cock flew into the text.
fear.
And will surely cover tliee.] As they used to do
Ver. 14. And it was revealed in mine ears.] It to condemned persons unworthy any longer to see
was told me for certain. God is absolute in threat- the light, they covered their faces, (as Job ix. 24;
ening, because resolute in punishing; such is his Esther vU. 8; see the note there.)
hatred against scoffing epicures.
Ver. 18. He tcill surely turn and toss tJiee.]
Tum thee Uke a bowl, and toss thee like a ball.
1 Oicolamp.
Per omne dcrurias genus grassabantur.—ScMit

' Funccius.
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How and when this was fulfilled the Scripture be a common support to the people, but especially
relateth not. But the Talmudists tell us that to his father's house.
Shebna, revolting to Sennacherib, was by him—
And he shall be for a glorious throne!] He shall
after the execution done by God's angel upon his ennoble his whole stock and kindred.
forces—carried to Nineveh, there tied to a horse-tail,
Ver. 24. And they shall hang upon him.] As
and drawn through briers and brambles till he died. upon a nail.
There shalt thou die.] Ingloria vita recedet. The offspring and the issue.] All his allies, both
Spotswood, Archbishop of St Andrews, who had great and small, shall be the better for him. He
discouraged, and by degrees extirpated, many faith- shall employ and prefer them. And this Shebna
ful ministers of Scotland, thought it seasonable, is told, the more to spite him.
A.D. 1639, to repair into England, where he died;
Ver. 25. Shall tlie nail that is fastened.] So
and so was fulfilled upon him the prediction of Mr Shebna once seemed to be, but now it shall appear
Walsh, a famous Scottish minister, who, in a letter to be otherwise; for he shall fall, and with him all
to the bishop, written long before, told him he his dependants shall be ruined.
should die an outcast.'
And tliere the chariots of thy glory.] Thy stately
CHAPTEE XXIIL
chariots, wherein thou delightest to be hurried up
and down, these shall also die or cease; O domus Ver. 1. The hurden of Tyre.] Heb., Tsor, whence
regioe dedeeusf 0 optimi regis opprobrium!—for
came Tyre. It was the chief city of Phoenicia, the
so some read the words by an apostrophe to Shebna chief mart of the East, a very microcosm or epitome
—0 thou that art such a blur to thy good master, of the whole world, for its wealth and wickedness.
and such a disgrace to his house.* Shebna affected It was not far from Judea—our Saviour (Matt, xv.)
to bear as great a port almost as the king himself went from Galilee into the coasts of Tyre and
did, sed passus est manes suos, but he came to anSidon—^in whose misery she made herself merry
ill end. So did the Duke of Guise in France ; and (Ezek. xxvi.), and is therefore here threatened with
so did here Cardinal Wolsey, Sir Thomas Moore, utter destruction.
Sir Francis Bacon, & C .
Howl, ye ships of Tarshish,] i.e.. Of Tartessus, in
Ver. 19. And I must drive thee from thy station.]
Spain, or of Tarsus, in Cilicia, St Paul's country,
This was done in part when, as of a great master or of the main ocean.
of the court, chancellor, lord-marshal, or lord-highFor it is laid waste,] viz.. By Nebuchadnezzar,
treasurer—for so many ways the word Sochem and afterwards by Alexander the Great, who of an
(ver. 15) is rendered—he was made scribe or sec- island made it part of the continent, and then razed
retary (chap, xxxvi. 3), which was a far inferior it to the ground.'
place, but much more when all that befell him that
So tliat there is no house!] Or thus: So that
is threatened (ver. 17, 18), as it did, no doubt.
there is no house, nor coming in for those from
Ver. 20. / will call my servant ElicJcim.] Such Chittim, is made known to them.
as honour God shall surely be honoured. He vrill
Ver. 2. Be still, ye inhabitants of tlie isle.] A
call them to it, who else would choose to live and nundinatorio strepitu quiescite, et plorate. Be quiet,
die in their self-contented secrecy, like as the sweet and mourn.
violet grows low to the ground, hangs the head
Ver. 3. And by great waters tlie seed of Sihor,]
downward, and besides, hides itself with its own i.e.. Of NUus, by the overflowing whereof Egypt is
leaves.
made exceeding fertile, being styled the " granary
Ver. 21. And I will clothe him vnth thy rohei]of the world." Tyre was much enriched by its
i.e.. Vest him in thine honours and offices, thyself store thereto transported through the midland sea,
being laid by, and looked upon as an offidperda. called here great waters.
And lie shall be a father.] Afittitle for a ruler, as Ver. 4. Be ashamed, 0 Zidon,] sc., Of Tyre, thy
this text is a fit looking-glass for a good counsellor. daughter and confederate.
Ver. 22. And tlie hey of the house of David will For the sea hath spohen, even tlie strength of the
I lay upon his slwulder.] Eulers have their back- sea.] Or, The seaport. By the sea and seaport
burdens.
we are to understand Tyre, who sat in the sea, as
now Venice doth, and sovereigned it
" Fructus honos oneris: fructus honoris onus."
/ travail not, nor bring forth children.] I send
The meaning is, he shall have chief authority forth no colonies, as sometimes I have done. Pliny
under the king, together with dexterity and dis- saith of Tyre, Olim partu clara urbibus genitis,
cretion to manage it .iright And herein Eliakim Lepti, Utica, Gartliagine, etiam Gadihus extra orbem
was a type of Christ (Eev. iiL 7). Let us pray for conditis.^ But now it was past that time of day
with her.
such Eliakims as a common blessing.
Ver. 5. As at the report concerning Egypt^ i.e.
Ver. 23. And J will fasten him as a junl.] PaxConcerning their overthrow once at the Eed Sea
illi dmile et condnnum et amabile est.^ On a nail
are hung utensils of the house—any such thing as (Exod. XV. 14). They are also shortly to be overcannot stand by its own strength. Eliakim was to run by Nebuchadnezzar, to whom God hath promised Egypt, as his pay for his pains taken in tak' Myst. of Iniq., p. 15.
' 0 dedecus domus domini!
ing Tyre.
' Sit princeps miseris paxillum, cui appendeant urccolos
suos.—Scott.
' Plin., lib. V. cap. 19.
' Plin., vhi supra.
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Ver. 6. Pass ye over to Tarshish^ Tyrii migrate Hath given a commandment.] Bidding his forces
coloni, be packing any whither, and make any shift fall on.
to save your lives. Ultra Sauromatas ftigite hinc, Against the merchant city.] Heb., Against, or
&c. To Carthage many of them went, say some ; concerning, Canaan; so he calleth Tyre the posterity
and the Septuagint, for ships of Tarshish (ver. 1) of the old Canaanites, and a place of great merchandise. See Hosea xii. 7.
have ships of Carthage.
Ver. 12. Thou shalt no more rejoice.] Heb.,
Ver. 7. Is this your joyous city?] q.d.. So ye
were wont to hold her, and to boast of her ; but Exult, revcL
0 tltou oppressed.] Or, Ravished damsel, daughter
now it is somewhat otherwise. Cities die as well
as men,* saith one. They also have their times of Zidon, hcwtenus intacta vi hostili, never till now
and their tums, their rise and their ruin. Hie im- subdued.
moremur parum et pedemfigamusoportet. Let Arise, pass.] Asyndeton, q.d.. Haste, haste.
this be duly considered, and an "abiding city"
Over to Chittim.] To Cyprus, Greece, Italy.
sought (Heb. xii. 14). The wicked may revel in
There also sliall thou liave no rest.] Succour or
this world, the godly only rejoice.
shelter. Cain's curse was upon them; the visible
vengeance of God followed them close at heels. See
Whose antiquity is of ancient days.] Palaetyras,
or the old town especially : and this was a piece of Deut. xxviii. 65, 66.
her silly glory;
Ver. 13. Behold the land of the Chaldeans,] q.d.,
The Chaldees were once no such considerable peo" Urba fuit ilia Tyros priscis quse condita Bseclia,
ple, but lay hid under the grandeur of the Assyrian
Innumerosque suo repetens ab Agenore soles,
monarchy, which did set them up. Howbeit in time
.dSternos demens spe praesumebat honores."
the Assyrians at length were devoured by the ChalVer. 8. The crowning city.] Heb., The crowning dees, Nineveh by Babylon; Filia devoravit matrem,
or crowned : a city of kings,* as Cyneas once said as the proverb is. And why may not the like be
of Rome, This is a style better befitting heaven done to Tyre 1 Others make this to be the prophet's speech to the Chaldees, Behold, O land of
and the crowned saints there.
the Chaldees ! This people, of Tyre, was not, howWhose merchants are prince^.] Little kings, as
we say. So they are at Venice; so the Hogens ever they boast of their antiquity, till the Assyrians,
those monarchs of the world, founded it, Ut esset
Moghens of the Netherlands.
Ver. 9. The Lord oflwsts hath purposed it.] Herestatio carinis, to be a fit place for shipping, or for
the prophet sets forth both who had decreed the barbarians. See 2 Kings xvii. 24. Down with it,
downfall of this famous andflourishingcity; and therefore ; bring it to vastity.*
Ver. 14. Howl, ye ships of Tarshish.] He conwhy ? See Ezek. xxvii. 5-7.
cludeth this prophecy of Tyre's downfall as he
To stain the pride of all glory.] Ut fuedet fastum
omnis gloria}; to bring down the height of all began (ver. 1). The inhabitants of Tarshish, or
haughtiness. This hath God Almighty decreed, Tarsus in Cilicia, were great ship-masters; they
and it shall stand. " Let us, therefore, have grace, sent a navy of a hundred ships to Xerxes when he
whereby we may serve him with reverence and went against Greece.
godly fear" (Heb. xiL 28).
Ver. 15. Tyre shall be forgotten,] i.e., haid aside
Ver. 10. Pass through the land as a river,] i.e.. by God, as if not at all minded in her misery :
Hastily :* Ahi prceceps, pack up and begone with slighted also aud unfrequented by men, as a withered
all speed, be there never so many of you here at harlot.
Seventy years.] So long as the Jews, whom they
Tyre.
There is no more strength.] Heb., Girdle—thatjeered, were held captives in Babylon.
According to tlie days of one king,] i.e., The durais, soldiery, or shipping, or sea to encompass it.
CEcolampadius sets this sense upon the words, Non tion of the Babylonish monarchy, under Nebuchadest ei dngulum reliqtium. There is not so much as nezzar, his son, and his son's son (Jer. xvii. 7).
Shall Tyre sing as an liarlot] Ut meretrix, i.e.,
a girdle or suchlike mean commodity left iu Tyre,
Mercatrix. Harlots fallen into some foul disease
she had been so plundered.
Ver. 11. Hestretched out his hand.] That "mightyare abandoned; but recovering thereof, they seek,
hand" of his (I Pet. v. 6), wherewith he spanneth the by singing and other allurements, to regiiin their
heavens (chap, xlviii. 13), brought the Red Sea paramours; so should Tyre deal by her old cusupon the Egyptians (Exod. xiv. 26), and still shak- tomers, being, as was once .s,aid of Helena after her
eth the wicked out of the earth, as by a canvas return from Troy, ^ <itd\ai yiivn, no changehng, but
as good as ever.
(Job xxxviii. 13).
He shook the kingdoms.] Shook and shattered Ver. 16. Take an harp.] In bidding her do so,
them—viz., by Nebuchadnezzar; the kingdom of he foretelleth that she shall do so—sc., ad ingenium
Tyre especially, to the terror of others (Ezek. xxvL suum redire, fall to her former practices.
15).
Make sweet melody, <fec.] The Tyrians were much
The Lord.] " That man of war" (Exod. xv. 3). addicted to music (Ezek. xxvi. 13, and xxviii. 13).
« Mighty in battle" (Ps. xxiv. 8).
Ver. 17. The Lord will visit Tyre.] Bad though
she be, he will graciously visit her, both by sufiering
*'\iro0iiTiaKovai Kal al iriXeis wffircs ot avBpunroi.
her to grow rich again, as here, and by converting
" Vidi civitatem regum.
° Indefinenter et cito.—

1 Calvin.
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some of them to tlie faith of Christ (ver. 18). See
it fulfilled, Acts xxi. 3-5. Eusebius ako telleth
of many made martyrs there.
Ver. 18. It sliall not be treasured.] Being once
converted, they shall leave heaping and hoarding
wealth, andfindother use for it—viz., to feed and
clothe God's ministers and poor people freely and
largely.
And for durable clothing.] The Vulgate hath it
Vestientur ad vetustatem.

349

commission; so in Heb. xxii. 2, " every transgression and disobedience," i.e., every commission and
omission.
Broken tlie everlasting cove?iant.] Disannulled,
vacated the covenant founded in Christ, when
coming unto his own, his own received him not;
when the Pharisees and others, by slighting holy
offers and ordinances of grace, " rejected the counsel of God against themselves" (Luke vii. 30).
This last especially brought the curse (ver. 6).
Some by laws here understand the judicial laws,
by ordinances the ceremonial, and by everlasting
covenant the Decalogue. Others by laws, the
CHAPTER XXIV.
municipal laws of the commonwealth, by ordiVer. 1. Behold the Lord emptietli.] It must nances the laws of nations, as not to violate an
needs be a matter of some rare and marvellous ambassador, &c., by everlasting covenant the law
consequence, that "Behold"—the " oh yes! " of the of nature, which is that " light that hghteneth
every man that eometh into the world" (John
Holy Ghost—is thus set before.
The Lord emptieth,] i.e., Will empty; an idiomi. 9).
proper to God's prophets, who saw in the Spirit
Ver. 6. Therefore liath the curse devoured tlie
things to come as if they were even then done.
earth.] The Chaldee and Vatablus render it the
The earth.] Or, The land, sc.. Of Jewry, by a perjury—viz., in transgressing the laws, &c., which
woeful desolation. Lege et luge. Some hold it to they had covenanted and sworn to observe; see
be a metaphor from ships over-laden, which there- Psalm cxix. 106. That dreadful curse of the Jews
fore must be disburdened; so was the land to be (Matt, xxvii. 2-5) is come upon them to the utmost,
eased of her inhabitants, which she could hardly devouring their land and desolating the inhabitants
stand under.
thereof. Though the curse causeless come not, yet
And waste^ Making havoc of persons and things God sometimes saith Amen to other men's curses,
as he did to Jotham's upon the Shechemites (Judges
of worth.
ix. 57). How much more to men's banning themTurneth it upside doton.] Ferens, agens sursum
deorsum omnia, turning a 1 things topsy-turvy, asselves ?
they say.
Ver. 7. The new wine mourneth.] As being
Ver. 2. And it shall be, as with the people, so withspiUed and spoiled by the enemy.
tlie priest.] Or, Prince. Dignity and wealth hinAll tlie m^erry-hearted do sigh.] Who were wont
deretli him not; doth he esteem nobility or riches, to sing away care, and to call for their cups.
or anything that fortifieth strength 1 Poverty or
Ver. 8. The mirth of tabrets ceaseth.] Quicquid
meannessfindethno favour with him. In a common Icetitiarum fuit, in luctum vertitur.
calamity, all commonly share and fare alike.
Ver. 9. Tliey sliall not drink wine with a song.]
Ver. 3. The land shall be utterly emptied^] SeeRevel it as they had wont to do : non convivabuntur
on ver. 1.
pergraecando. We use to call such merry-griggs—
For the Lord hath spoken this word.] And histhat is, Greeks.
words are not in vain. Doth he say, aud shall he
Ver. 10. The city of confusion.] Urbs desolanda,
not do it i (Num. xxiii. 23).
destined to desolation: whether it be Babylon,
Ver. 4. The earth mourneth and fadeth away.]
Tyre, Jerusalem, or any other. Mundum intelLuxit et diffluxit, waileth and faileth ; gallant rhe- lige in quo nihil nisi vanum, saith OEcolampadius:
toric in the original, as this is a stately chapter all that is, by this city of vanity—so the Vulgate tranalong : all the rollings of Demosthenes are but dull slateth it—understand the world ; according to that
stuff to it.
of the preacher, " Vanity of vanities, all is vanity."
Tlie world languisheth.] As a sick man, so en- Augustine, in the beginning of that excellent work
of his, De Civitate Dei, maketh two opposite cities
feebled that he cannot stand high-lone.
Ver. 5. The earth also isdefiled,Y viz.. With sin,—the one the city of God, the other the city of
and therefore so decayed; yea, the very visible heavens the devil; the one a city of verity, the other a city
are defiled with man's sin, and shall therefore be of vanity.
purged by the fire of the last day; like as the vesVer. 11. There is a crying for wine.] The
sels that held the sin-offering was to pass the fire. drunkards weep, the ale-stakes yell, because the
Because they have transgressed the laws.] Natural
new wine is cut off from their mouths (Joel i. 5).
and moral; those bounds and banks set to keep
All joy is darkened.] Heb., It is eventide with
men within the compass of obedience : " but the joy. As the air in the evening waxeth dark, so
unjust knoweth no shame" (Zeph. iii. 5), is lawless, shall their mirth be turned into heaviness.
aweless, yokeless, untameable, untractablc as the
The mirth of the land is gone.] Together with
wild ass-colt, as the horse and mule, &c.
their liquor. Wine is by Simonides called the exChanged the ordinances.] Or, Passed by the peller of sadness—A/ivvToig dufpgoemdat.
ordinances—sc., by sins of omission, as before by
Ver. 12. In the city is left desolation.] There is
' Nempe contactu sceleratorum hominum.—Pise.
nothing of any worth left, but havoc made of aU ;
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it is plundered to the life, as now we phrase it. Syrians get into a walled town, yet they are baned
Since the Swedish wars custom is the sole mint- by the fall of a wall upon them (1 Kings xx.)
master of current words.
Ver. 18. He wlio jleeih from the noise of the /ear.]
Ver. 13. When thus it shall be in the midst ofSee Amos v. 19, with the note. And learn to fear God,
the land.] Or, For so it shall be in the land among the stroke of whose arm none may think to escape.
the people, as in the beating of an olive-tree, &c.
Far the windows from on high are opened.] The
En misericordice specimen, still there is a remnant
cataract or sluices of the clouds, as once in the
reserved for royal use; quando omnia passim pes-general deluge.
sum eunt. God never so punisheth but he leaveth
The foundations of the earth do shake.] Heaven
some matter for his mercy to work upon. A and earth shall fight against them, and conspire to
church on earth he will ever have.
mischieve them.
Ver. 14. They shall lift up their voice, &c.]
Ver. 19. The earth is utterly broken down.] This
Laudabunt Deum et Icetabuntur: this elect rem- he had said before. Oil, if not wellrabbedin, pierceth
nant in all countries shall be fUled with spiritual not the skin. Menaces must be inculcated, or else
joy and peace through the belief of the truth, which they wiU be but Uttle regarded. Let preachers
shall vent itself by singing praises to God. And here press matters to the utmost, drive the nail home to
we have the very mark of the tme Church, which the head; not forbearing through faint-heartedness,
is to celebrate and profess the great and glorious nor languishing through lukewarmness.
name of the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Ver. 20. The earth shall reel to and fro like a
Christ.
drunkard.] As the inhabitants thereof had drunk
Eor the majesty of the Lord.] Or, For the mag- in iniquity like water (Job xv. 17); so they
nificence ; that great work of his especially of di- should now drink and be drank with the cup of
vulging his gospel all the world over, and thereby God's wrath.
gathering his Church out of all nations.
And shall be removed like a cottage.] Or, Lodge,
They shall cry aloud from, the sea,] i.e., From the hut, or tent; so shaU they be tossed and tumbled from
islands and transmarine parts, as we do now from one place to another.
Great Britain—" thanks be unto God for his unAnd the transgression,] i.e.. The punishment of
speakable gift"—calling to our neighbour nations, your transgression. Observe here the wages and
and saying,
the weight of sin.
Ver. 15. Gl(yrify ye God in the fires.] In ipsis Ver. 21. Tlie Lord sliall punish the host of the
ignibus, in the hottest fires of afilictions, " rejoice high ones that are on high.] Altitudinis in exeelso.
in hope, be patient in tribulation
praise God for Hereby he may mean the Jews, God's " first-born,
crosses also : this is Ghristianorum propria virtus, and therefore higher than the kings of the earth"
saith Jerome.
(Ps. Ixxxix. 27), though now for most part degenerIn the isles of the sea.] Quicunqui quocunqueated, and therefore in the next words also heavily
threatened, for versum vicesimum primum secundus
loco, et inter quoscunque sitis.^
Ver. 16. From the uttermost part of the land explicat, saith Scultetus.
have we heard songs.] Or, Psalms, aliquid Davidi- Ver. 22. And they shall be gathered together, &c.]
cum. The martyrs sang in the fire. Luther in Id quod de pomis Judceorum intelligimus, saith an
deep distress called for the 46th Psalm to be sung interpreter—that is. This we understand of the
in contemptum diaboli, in despite of the deviL
punishment of the obstinate Jews, whose bodies after
Even glory to the righteous.] To Jesus the Just death were clapped up close prisoners in the grave,
their souls held fast in hell tUl the last day; when
One (1 John iL 2).
after many days they shaU be visited, i.e., in the
But I said. My leanness, my leanness.] The prophet's flesh was wasted and consumed with care whole man punished vrith eternal torments. Caveaand grief for his graceless countrymen. See the mus, si sapimus, a destinata peccandi malitia. Origen
like in David (Ps. cxix. 158,) and Paul (Rom. ix. was certainly out when he argued from his text,
that the damned in hell should after a time be
1, 2).
visited, that is, delivered. There are that begin
Woe unto me.] Or, Alas for me.
the promise at these words.
The treacherous dealers liave dealt treacherously.]
They have crucified the Lord of glory upon a
And after many days shall they be visited^ i.e.,
desperate and deep maUce, out of most notorious In mercy and favour (as chap, xxiii. 17) through
contumacy and ingratitude. This was with most Christ. This gracious visitation began in Israel
treacherous treachery to deal treacherously; this (Luke i. 68), and then came abroad to the GentUes
was to " do evil as they could."
also (Acts XV. 14-17).
Ver. 17. Fear,and the pit, and the sna)-e, are upon Ver. 23. Then the moon shall be confounded.]
thee.] Metaphora d, venatoribus, a metaphor from
The glory of Christ's kingdom shall be so great,
hunters, elegantly expressed in the original by that in comparison of it the sun and moon shall
words of a like sound. God hath variety of plagues cast no light. See Isa. Uv. 11, &c., and Ix. 12.
at command; his quiver is full of shafts, neither
When the Lord ofhosts.] The Lord Christ, sumcan he possibly want a weapon to beat his rebels mus caelitum Imperator.
vrith. If the Amorites escape the sword, yet they
And before his ancients.] The whole Church
are brained with hailstones (Joshua x.) I f the and especially her ofiicers, which are the glory of
1 Jun.
' Merore ac macie eonficior.
Christ (2 Cor. vUL 23).
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pared to raging waters, that bear down all before
them; God to a place of refuge to fly unto.
Secondly,
Ver. 1. 0 Lord, thou art my Godi\ Sunt verba Ver. 5. As the heat in a dry place.] Where
fidelium in regno Christi, saith Piscator. These arethe insolency of these strangers from the life of
the words of the subjects of Christ's kingdom, who God, the Antichristian rabble, the stir and ado they
in the end of the former chapter are called his make, is resembled to a heat and drought that doth
ancients or elders. See Eev. iv. 4. But that of parch and scorch the godly; God's protection of
CEcolampadius I like better : More mo in jubilum his to a thick shadow.
et hymnum erumpit propheta. The prophet, as his The branch of the terrible ones shall be brought
manner is, breaketh forth into a joyful jubilation; low.] Some read the text thus: As the heat
and being ravished, and as it were rapt beyond is abated with a thick shadow, so the song or
himself with the consideration of so marvellous chanting of the terrible ones was abased. Others
things, he first maketh a stop or breathing, and the whole verse thus : As the heat in a drought,
then sweetly celebrateth God's power, truth, jus- thou hast brought down the stir of the strangers;
tice, and mercy; the naked bowels whereof were heat, I say, with the shadow of a cloud; which
seen, as it were in an anatomy, in the sending of (heat) did answer (a life) to the branches of the terhis Son, and the benefits thereby; concerning rible ones. That is, say they, served well their turn,
which the apostles afterwards discoursing more and was most commodious for the wicked, who
plainly and plentifully, do yet make use of some think their branches spread and flourish when the
passages in this chapter, as is to be seen (1 Cor. godly are scorched with calamities.
XV.; Eev. vii. and xxi.).
Ver. 6. And in this mountain,] i.e.. In the
Thou art my God.] So to say ex animo is the Church (chap. ii. 2), God's court (chap. xxiv. 23),
very pith of true faith; the property whereof is to as the table stood in the sanctuary.
Shall the Lord of hosts make.] Instead of that
individuate God, and appropriate him to itself.
/ will exalt thee.] 'This we do when we bless tree of life in paradise. See Eev. ii. 7.
and praise him for his blessings. But what a
Unto all people,] i.e.. To the elect among all
mercy is it of so great a Majesty that he should people, for reprobates are not worthy (Matt. xxii. 8,
count himself thus exalted and magnified by such with Eev. iii. 4).
worthless worms as we are! And how should
A feast^ of fat things.] The very best of the
this excite and edge us to so holy a service!
best. "Eat things, and marrow of fatness;
For thou hast done wonderful things.] In the wines," and the most refined; so that "the meek
world's creation, but especially in the Church's shall eat and be satisfied" (Ps. xxiL 16);" Their soul
shall delight itself in fatness" (chap. Iv. 2). In the
preservation.
Thy counsels of old.] Thy promises and threat- life to come, especially where there shall be solidum
enings are all fulfilled and verified; they are faith- hujus convivii complementum ac plena perfruitio.
Meanwhile the saints have here, at the Lord's table
ful and firm.
Ver. 2. For thou hast made of a city an heap.] especially, their dainties and junketting dishes, their
celestial viands and most precious provisions : "iat
Bahylonem intelligit, say some. Narratur eversio
urbis Jiomce, say others; the ruin of Eome is here things marrowed," as the Hebrew word is; not only
foretold; which is therefore also, say they, called a full of marrow, but picked, as it were, and culled
palace of strangers;* because Antichrist with his out of the heart of marrow. Wine,*.^rst, in "the
adherents reigneth there. Jerome saith the Jews lees," that keepeth the smell, taste, and vigour,
understand it of Eome, which shall be in the end vinum cos, as they call it (as Jer. xlviii. 11); next,
destroyed, and then their poor nation shall be of " the finest and the best," such as at Lovain they
call vinum theologicum, because the divines there,
relieved (as ver. 4). It may be so.
as also the Sorbonists at Paris, drink much of
Ver. 3. Therefore shall the strong people glorify
thee.] Will they nill they, they shall confess, as it. Jesus Christ, in his ordinances and graces, is
Julian did, that thou art too hard for them, and all this, and much more (Prov. ix. 2 ; Matt. xxii.
that thy Church is invincible. Thus God wringeth 2). And yet men had rather, aa swine, feed on
out of the mouth of the wicked a confession of his svriU and husks,* than on these incomparable delicacies.
praises, and a counterfeit subjection (Isa. Ix. 14).
Ver. 4. For thou hast been a strength to the poor,]Ver. 7. And he unU destroy in this mountain,
&c. That is, thou hast protected thy poor people &c.] Absorbebit velum faciei, id est, faciem veli.
from the persecution of the Antichristian rout, saith Christ came " a light into the world, that whosoPiscator. Great is God's mercy in succouring his ever believeth on him should not abide in darkoppressed ones. This is here set forth by a double ness" (John xiL 46). Faith freeth from blindness ; we no sooner taste of the bread of life by
comparison: first,
faith, but the veil of ignorance, which naturally
A refuge from the storm, a shadow^ from the
heat, &c.] Where the Church's enemies are com¬ * Convivinm opimum, et munificentissimum, convivium
CHAPTEE XXV.

medollatorum.
* Atrc/Suc iro\it.—Sept.
» Vina probantur odore, colore, sapore, nitore.
' Christ is a shadow, &c., whenas all worldly comforts
* Convivium fsecinm—JTeb., "Shemarim"—fseces, enim
are but as so many burning-glasses to scorch the soul
vina Ipsa conservant.
more.
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covereth all flesh, is torn; and men are suddenly
CHAPTER XXVI.
brought " out of darkness into a marvellous light"
(1 Pet. ii. 9). This is the first eulogy and noble
Ver. 1. In that day.] Before the morrow, and
commendation of the doctrine of the gospel, light.
There follow two more, viz., hfe and joy spiritual whUe the mercy was yet fresh. We are not to take
(chap. xxxv. 6), which is the life of that life day for retum of thanks, but to do it forthwith.
(ver. 8).
In tliat same day shall this song be sung.] As
Ver. 8. He will swallow up death in victory.] an evidence and effect of their spuitual joy and
As the fire swalloweth the fuel, or as Moses' ser- security, mentioned chap. xxv. 9. "Is any man
pent swallowed up the sorcerers' serpents. The merry? let him sing psalms" (James v. 13), and
kisses of Christ's mouth have sucked out the sting so set an edge upon his praises and thanksgivings.
of death from a justified believer; so that his heart Thus Israel sang (Exod. xv. 1, and Num. xxL 7),
doth Uve for ever (as Ps. xxU. 6), and if so, then " Spring up, O well; sing ye unto it." Thus, in
in death itself; which made Cyprian receive the the apostles' times (Rom. xv. 9), and afterwards
sentence of death with a Deo (/ratios; as did also Justin, Tertullian, Athanasius, others, voce prceir
Bradford, and many more martyrs; accounting the verunt, gave the note. Constantine and Theodosius
days of their death their birthdays, and welcoming ever sang psalms with their soldiers before they
them accordingly. Jerome insults over death as dis- gave battle. They knew that it is a good thing to
armed and devoured : Illius morte tu mortua es :sing praises to our God ; it is pleasant, and praise
is comely (Ps. cxlvii. 1).'
devorasti, et devorata es, &c Ever since death ran
through the veins of Jesus Christ, who is life essenWe have a strong city.] The Church is invintial, it is destroyed or swallowed up; Uke as the cible ; hell-gates cannot demolish it, whatever bebee dieth when she hath left her sting in the come of Moab's munitions (chap. xxv. 12).
wound.' Hence St Paul doth so crow over death,
Salvation will God appoint.] All manner of
and, as it were, caUed it craven (1 Cor. xv. health, help, and. safety. Satan cannot have so
55-57).
many means to foil and spoil the saints as Jesus—
And the Lord God will wipe away.] A meta- to whose sweet name our prophet here and elsewhere oft alludeth, as much delighted therewith—
phorfroma mother.
And the rebuke of his people.] Or, The reproach,hath means to keep and hold them up.
their afilictions and persecutions, for which the world
For walls and bulwarks.] Fro muris et antereproacheth them.
murali, for walls and rampart, or counterscarp.
Ver. 9. Lo, this is our God,] sc., Jesus Christ, our So Scipio was said to be fossa et vallum, the wall
sole Saviour, who is God blessed for ever, and our and trench to the Romans against Hannibal. If
God by a specialty. Wait for him, for he waiteth salvation itself cannot save Jerusalem, let her eneto be gracious (chap. xxx. 18).
mies triumph and take all. If her name be
Ver. 10. For in this mountain.] In the Church Jehovah-shammah, as Ezek. xlviii 35, " The Lord
is there," let her enemies do their worst.
(as ver. 6, 7).
aiuill tlie hand of tlie Lord rest,] i.e.. Settle for Ver. 2. Open ye the gates.] Room for the righttheir safeguard.
eous, for such only are freemen of this city (Rev.
And Moab shall be trodden down,] i.e., Gontumax
xxU. 14); such only are written among the living
quisque etperversus hostis Dei et Ecclesice!^ Piscator
in Jerusalem (chap. iv. 3, 4 ; Ps. cxviii. 19). And
thinketh Papists are here meant by these Moabites, this seemeth spoken to those doorkeepers, the minwho were nearly aUied to God's Israel, but arde- isters, to whom God hath committed the keys of
liones, bitter and brutish enemies, skilful only to his kingdom, setting them as upon a watch-tower
destroy (as Ezek. xxi. 31).
to keep out enemies, and to let in the trae citizens.
As strawfor tlie dunghill.] Or, As straw in Mad- That the righteous nation which keepeth the truth.
menah (Jer. xlviii. 2). God wUl make a hand of Heb., The truths, or faiths, as Peter hath " godliall his people's adversaries, as is here and in the ness" (2 Pet. u i 11), that both observeth Christ's
foUowing verses set forth by three several meta- law and preserveth i t ; " striving together for the
phors.
faith of the gospel" (PhU. i 27), and accounting
Ver. 11. And he shall spread forth his hands, every particle of truth precious (Jude 3) And
& C . , ] i.e.. He shall destroy them with greatest here we have a true definition of a right Church
facility. The motion in swimming is easy, not member. Civil righteousness is but a beautiful
strong; for strong strokes in the water would abomination. If men lay not faith for a foundarather sink than support. Vatablus refers this to tion to their virtue (2 Pet. i 6), it is no better than
Christ stretching out his hands upon the cross, a glistering sin.
whereby he overcame Satan and his imps.
Ver. 3. Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace.]
TogelJier with the spmls] Or, Wiles of his Heb., Peace, peace—that is, a multiplied peace with
hands, i.e., his wealth gotten by wrench and wUe, God, with himself, and with others ; or a renewed,
as we say.
continued peace, or a perfect, sheer, pure peace, as
Ver. 12. Shall he bring dmvn, &c.] To shew one senseth it. What the old translator here
that there is no strength against the Lord, the true meaneth by his Vetus error abiit, is hard to say.
An exceUent description of trae saving faith may
' Socrates, lib. vii. cap. 22.
• Animasque i n vulnere ponunt.— Virg.
' Junius.
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be taken from this text; and Mr Bolton maketh is their road, and this leadeth them to that city of
mention of a poor distressed soul relieved by fas- God (ver. 1, 2).
tening steadfastly in his last sickness on these
Thou most upright dost weigh the path of thejust.]
sweet words, saying that God had graciously made Or, Thou dost by levelhng make the just man's
them fully good to him.
path even. By thy preventing grace thou makest
him just and upright, and by thy subsequent grace
Becwiise he trusteth in thee.] So far as a soul can
stay on and trust in God, so far it enjoyeth a sweet thou strengthenest and directest him, that he may
peace and calm of spirit; perfect trust is blessed run and not be weary, walk and not faint(Isa. xl. 21).
with perfect peace. We have a famous instance for
Ver. 8. Yea, in the way of thy judgments!]
this in our blessed Saviour (John xii. 27, 28). Rough though it be and rugged ; even when thou
Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind ; be sober, hast wrought against us in the rigour of thy
and hope perfectly for the grace that is to be punishments, as one paraphraseth i t ; in the discibrought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ pline of thy chastisements, as another. There are
(I Pet. i. 13).
that by this phrase understand the doctrine of the
Ver. 4. Trust in Hie Lord for ever.] To trust gospel, which teacheth another way of judging of a
in God is to be unbottomed of thyself and of every righteous man than the law doth, and such as the
creature, and so to lean upon God, that if he fail Church trusteth to alone, and to none other, sell.,
justification by faith in Christ Jesus.
thee thou sinkest.
For in tlie Lord Jehovah.] Heb., For in Jah
And to the remembrance of thee^ i.e., to aU the
Jehovah ; in him who is the all-powerful Essen- signs, gauges, and testimonials which thou hast given
tiator and faithful promise-keeper, &c. Here, then, us of thy graee by thy word, sacraments, and work.'
look not downward, saith one, npon the rushing
Ver. 9. With my soul, &c., with my spirit.]
and roaring streams of miseries and troubles which Spirit, soul, and body must all be for God ^ (1
mn so swiftly under us, for then we shall be taken Thess. V. 23), all that is within us especially (Ps.
with a giddiness, <fec., but steadfastly fasten on the ciii. 1); the fat and inwards were consecrated to
power and promise of Jah Jehovah and ye shall be him; the heart is his bride-chamber, his bed of
established.
spices (Cant. vi. 2). In the lives of the Fathers
Is everlasting strength!] Heb., The rock of ages,mention is made of a certain monk to whom, boastor. The old rock, so called of old (Deut. xxxii. 4, 18, ing of perfection, it was answered from heaven.
31), and so found to be from the beginning. El quia Ilia est perfectio, quce lunam, solem et canis iram
Deo tribidi, id est COR; tbat is, perfection conin CBtemmn non mutat aut nutat ergapios, lieet
in giving the whole heart to Ged.
montes et coU.es nutent (Isa. liv. 10). The namesisteth
of
the Lord is a strong tower (Prov. xviii. 10); a
For when thy judgments are in the earth, &c.]
munition of rocks (Isa. xxxiii. 16) ; rocks so deep God's judgments are the best schoolmasters.
no pioneer can undermine them; so thick, no Queen Ehzabeth learned much from Mr Aseham,
cannon can pierce them; so high, no ladder can but more from her af&iction. Our Saviour himself
scale them.
learned something by the things which he suffered,
Ver. 5. For he bringeth down those tlmt dwell 6§
on019 laakv laahv (Heb. v. 8). So do all his memhigh!] Even all adverse power, and every high bers (Ezek. XX. 37); the worst are forced to say
thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of with Phlegyas—God (2 Cor. x. 5).
" Discite justitiam moniti, et non temnere numen."
The lofty city he layeth it low.] This Musculus
— Virg. .Sneid., lib. vi.
understandeth of Babylon, that towering city; as
It
was
a
trae
saying,
in
the
general, of the proalso of Rome, that spiritual Babylon, to which it
consul to Cyprian at his martyrdom, though ill
was long since said—
applied to him in particular. In sanguine tuo caeteri
" Versa eris in cineres qnasi nunquam Roma fuisses."
discent disciplinam. By thy punishment others shall
Ver. 6. The foot shall tread it down.] He saith learn wisdom. As when one scholar is whipped,
not the hand shall beat it dovm, but the foot shall the rest are warned. And as a thunderbolt falleth
spurn down this lofty city, even the feet of the with the danger of few, but with the fear of all, so
poor and abject ones, as once Samson dealt by the is it here.
Ver. 10. Let favour be shewed to the wicked, &c.]
Phihstines (Judges xv. 8), and as men use to spurn
base and peasantly fellows that stand in their way. No fair means will work upon him, whatever foul
God can, and sometimes doth, to shew his power may do. But as an evil stomach tumeth good
and wisdom, make desolation itself to scale a fort meat into bad humours, so here all is lost that ia
(Amos. V. 10). Men thrust through, to rise up laid out upon them
and set whole cities afire (Jer. xxxvii. 10), bring to
" Ungentem pungit, pungcntem rusticus nngit."
pass mighty things by base and abject means.
Ver. 7. The way of the just is uprightness.'] ^&h.. In the land of uprightness will he deal unUprightnesses—that is, just and straight courses. justly.] In the Church, whererighteousnessreignThey tum not aside to crooked and wry ways, as eth. Or, I n a land of evenness he will wry and
do the workers of iniquity (Ps. cxxv. 5), but hold
1 Diod.
on in an even way, without windings or writhings
' The wicked with all their soul rejoice to do evil. See
(Prov. iv. 26, 27); the king's highway to heaven Ezek. xxv. 6. Attende quam non dt otioM fules.—(Eeol.
Z
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stray. Ye all know, saith holy Bradford in a cer- " if the Son set us free, we shall be free indeed"
tain letter of his, there was never more knowledge (John viii.).
Ver. 14. Tliey are dead.] Those " other lords" of
of God (viz., in good King Edward VI.'s days),
and less godly living and true serving of God. It ours are (ver. 13). But seldom lieth the devil dead in
was counted a folly to serve God sincerely; and a dyke, saith our proverb: yet he and his agents have
eamest prayer was not passed upon. Preaching was their deadly wound, and shall be trodden under
but pastime : communion was counted too com- our feet shortly (Rom. xvi. 20). Oh groan in
spirit after that sweet day of full redemption, &c.
mon, & C . *
And will not behold the majesty of the Lord.] Tlierefore thou hast visited.] Or, Because thou
Or, And he shall not see the majesty of the Lord— hast visited. Woe be to a person or people when
God taketh them to do.
sc., in his heavenly kingdom (Heb. xii. 14).
Ver. 11. Lord, wlien thy hand is lifted tip, Uiey Ver. 15. Tliou hast increased the nation.] That
teill not see,] i.e.. Observe, consider, and take wam- righteous nation which keepeth the truth (ver. 2).
ing : let God's hand be never so high and glorious, Some render and sense the words thus : " Thou hast
so lifted up and exalted, yet these buzzards will indeed increased the nation," sc., of the Jews ; thou
not behold his majesty (as ver. 10), as being more hadst done it (oh sweet mercy, I am the better to
blind than moles, more deaf than sea-monsters : speak of it, and therefore I si)cak it twice), but
thou wast "heavy-laden," sc., with their sins: therethey refuse to regard aught.
But they shall see and be confounded.] But yet,fore thou hast removed it far unto all the ends of
maugre their head, as one well paraphraseth the the earth. Who knoweth not what a dispersed and
words, they shall be driven both to see and to ac- despised people the Jews are in all places, banished
knowledge to their shame the great and mighty as it were out of the world by a common consent
hand of God, his zeal for his people, and the fire of nations. " Be not therefore high-minded, but
of his wrath to consume his foes. See Zech. i. 15, fear" (Rom. xi. 20).
14. Experientur suo magno malo; they shall to Ver. 16. Lord, in trouble liave they visited thee.]
their cost feel the weight of God's hand, which, Pulcherrimus ajjlictationum fructus, precandi ardor
the higher it is lifted, the heavier it will light at et assiduitas. Aflliction exciteth devotion, as blowlength. Mrs Hutchinson, that Jezebel of New ing doth the fire. Christ in his agony prayed most
England, as she had vented about thirty misshapen eamestly (Luke xxii. 44). Martha and Mary, when
opinions there, so she brought forth about thirty their brother Lazarus was sick, sent messengers to
deformed monsters. She and her family were after Jesus (John xi. 3); Quos putas nisi suspiria contithis—because they would not be reclaimed, but nuata, nisi preces irremissas, saith Scultetu.s—i.e.,
tumed off admonition, saying. This is for you, ye what were those messengers but their continued
legalists, that your eyes might be further blinded groans and earnest prayers? See Hosea v. 15,
by God's hand upon us in your legal ways, &c.— with the note. Prayer is the daughter of affliction,
slain, some say bumt, by the Indians, who never and the mother of comfort.
used to exercise such an outrage upon any.*
They poured out.] Freely and largely, and well
Ver. 12. Lord, thou wilt ordain peace for us.] watered (as 1 Sam. i. 10, and vii. 6, ver. 9, 1).
Or, Lord, dispose peace for us.
Not dropped, but poured; not prayers, but a
prayer; one continual act: and as in the speaking
Eor thou also hast tvrought all our works in us.]
Or, For us. Cerium est nos facere quod facimus, of three or four words there is much efficacy in a
sed Deus facit ut faciamtis : without Christ we cancharm, so their prayers were very prevalent.
do nothing (John xv. 5). In him alone is our fruit
A prayer.] Heb., A charm, a mussitation, a
found (Hosea xiv. 8). It is well observed by a submiss and lowly speech. Spells and enchantgrave interpreter, that the Church in the Canticles ments were conceived to be full of efficacy, containis nowhere described by the beauty of her hands ing much in few : think the same of prayer. But
orfingers,because God alone worketh all her works how much was he mistaken in this kind of charm
for her, and had rather that she should abound in or spell who would haunt the taverns, play-houses,
good works in silence than to boast of them at all. and whore-houses at London all day : but he durst
Ver. 13. 0 Lord our God, other lords besidesnot go forth without private prayer in the moming,
and then would say at his departure. Now, devil,
thee have had dominion over us.] Or, Have mastered us. Oh that men were so sensible of their do thy worst.
spiritual servitude as thus to complain thereof to
Ver. 17. So have we been in thy sight.] Heb,
Jesus Christ! But, alas ! they do nothing less for From thy face—i.e., by reason of thy wrath. So
most part, delighting on the devil's drudgery, which 2 Thess. i. 9, " Who shaU be punished from the
they count the only liberty, and dancing, as it were, presence of God," that is, of God himself present
to hell in their bolts.
to their terror.
Will we make mention of thy name.] For which Ver. 18. We have been with child.] With divers
end we would not be " the servants of men," much devices and hopes, which yet have miscarried and
less the sl.ives of Satan, that basest of slaves, but run aslope. See Job xv. 35, with the note there.
the « freemen of Christ" (1 Cor. vii. 22). " Where
We have as it were brought forth wind.] As did
the spirit is, there is liberty" (2 Cor. iii. 17); and Queen Mary, to her own great grief and the disappointment of her expectants,—Dale, the promoter,
' Acts and Mon.
for instance. Well, quoth he, at the apprehending
» Story of Sect, i n New England, by Mr Weld, p. 44.
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of Julian living, you hope and hope, but your hope out of a worm, or the beautiful feathered peacock
shall be aslope; for although the queen's concep- out of a misshapen egg, cannot the Almighty raise
tions should still fail, as they did, yet she that you our bodies out of dust, who first out of dust made
hope for shall never come at it: for there is my them? Or can the condition of any people or
lord cardinal's grace and many more between her person be so desperate that he is not able to help
and it.i But my lord cardinal's grace departed the them out. The assurance of God's power, which
very next day after Queen Mary, having taken, as shall shew itself in the raising of the dead, is a
it is thought, some Italian physic, and Queen Eliza- most excellent argument to confirm ns in the cerbeth succeeded in the throne, to the great joy of tainty of God's promises, seem they never so inall good men.2
credible to flesh and blood. Atque hcec de Cantico.
Ver. 19. Thy dead men sltall rise.] So shall not Ver. 20. Come, my people.] Thus God lovingly
thine enemies (ver. 14). This may seem to be bespeaketh his, as leading them by the hand to a
Christ's gracious answer to his poor desponding hiding-place of his providing. So he shut up Noah
people ; and it is, say some, argumentum a beala rein the ark, secured Lot in Zoar, hid Jeremiah and
surrectione sumptum, an argument taken from the
Baruch when sought for to the slaughter, bade
happy resurrection of the righteous; the wicked also Daniel to go away and rest before those great
shall be raised at the last day, but not by the like troubles foretold (chap. xii. 13). Augustine and
means, nor for the like blessed purpose (Dan. xii. 2). Parajus died a little before Hippo and Heidelberg
Some read the words thus : " Thy dead, my dead were taken, so did Luther before the bloody wars
body shall Uve;" for the faithful, say they, are of Germany. For Mr Brightman a pursuivant was
Christ's body (Eph. iv. 12) ; and therefore, to shew sent a day or two after he was buried.' The
this, " my dead body" is here added by apposition, burying-place is not unfitly called xoi/irjr^^m, a
to shew how the faithful, being dead and buried, resting-room to the saints; the grave a " bed" (Isa.
are to be accounted of, even Christ's dead body, IviL 2) ; the bier that carrieth men to it, Matteh,
Ac, and shall be raised at the last day by virtue of i.e., a pallet (2 Sam. iii. 31) Lyra and others by
that mystical union which still they hold with " chambers " here understand the graves (compare
Christ. Hence they are said to " sleep in Jesus," Rev. vL 11; John xvL 33), those chambers of rest,
to be " dead in Christ," who shall " change our and beds of down, to the bodies of the saints until
vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his the last day. There are that by " chambers " will
glorious body, according to the working whereby have meant the closets of God's providence and
he is able even to subdue all things unto himself " protection, such as Pella was to the primitive
(Phil. iii. 21). The Hebrews call a dead corpse Christians. Hitherto the saints are exhorted to
Nephesh,i.e., a soul (Num. v. 2, ix. 10, and xix. 11 ;retire tiU the storm be over, the enemy gone, the
Haggai ii. 14), to note that it shall live again, and destroying angel passed over (as Exod. xU. 12),
that the soul shall retum to it. At this day also possessing their souls in patience.
they call the churchyard Bethcaiim, the " house of As it were for a little moment.] Heb., A little
the living;" and as they return from the burial- of a moment. Nubecula est, eito transibit, as
place, every one plucks off grass from off the ground Athanasius said when persecuted by Julian, This
twice or thrice, and casts it over his head, saying, storm wUl soon blow over, this indignation doth
florehunt de civitate tanquam fcenum terrce, ifec.not
(Ps.transire, but pertransire, pass, but pass apace.*
xcii. 12, 13), so to set forth their hopes of a resurVer. 21. For, behold.] 'This is as a crier to prerection.* Neither need it seem " incredible" with pare attention.
any " that God should raise the dead" (Acts xxvi.
The Lord cometh out of his place.] Here God
8) considering what followeth : (1.) " Together with
compareth himself to a prince upon his throne, who
my dead body shall they arise," i.e., with Christ's
goeth from his place of state into countries to quiet
body raised as the "firstfruits of them that sleep"
mutiiues and febelUons among his people.
(1 Cor. XV.). One of the Eabbins readeth it. As my
T/ie earth also shall disclose her blood.] Murder
dead body, they shall arise. (2.) The force of
shall out; oppression, whether by force or fraud,
Christ's all-powerful voice, saying, "Awake and
shall be certainly and severely punished. See Job
sing ye that dwell in dust:" arise and come away,
xvL 8. See an instance hereof in leviathan, chap.
lift up your heads, for your redemption is at hand.
xxviL 1. Whether you understand it of the devU,
The resurrection is in the Syriac called the " conthat old man-slayer, as many ancients do, or else
solation" (John xi. 24). (3.) " Thy dew is as the
the kings of the nations, and especiaUy of the
dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the
Turks, as some Rabbins.
dead," ie.. Qua facilitate Jierhulas reficit Deus,
eadem mortuos animare potest. God can as easily
raise the dead as refresh the herbs of the earth with
CHAPTER X X V I L
a reviving dew, when they were even scorched to
Ver. 1. In that day.] The day of God's great
death with the heat of the sun. See we not a
yearly resurrection of grass, grain,flowers,fraits, assize, and of execution to be done on the enemy
every spring-tide. And surely if nature can pro- and the avenger (chap. xxvL 21). Now we know
duce out of a small seed a great tree, or a butterfly how well people are pleased when princes do justice
upon great offenders.
> Ufe of King James, by Wilson.
1 Acts and Mon, fol. 1871.
' Ibid., 1905.
* Sozom., lib. xv. cap. 5.
' Leo Modena, Hist. ofJtites of the Jews, p. 238.
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The Lord with his sore, and great, and strong those that be good, &c. As for such as turn aside
sword.] Heb., With his sword, that hard or heavy unto their crooked ways, &c. (Ps. cxxv. 4, 5).
./ will water it every moment.] God will be to
one, and tliat great one, and that strong one, tliat
is, with his Word, saith Qilcolampadius, who by his vineyard both a wall and a well, a sun and
leviathan here understandcth the devil, who is else- a shield (as Ps. Ixxxiv. 11), all that heart can wish,
where also called the "serpent aud the great dragon" or need require. Of all possessions, saith Cato,
(Rev. xii. 9, and xx. 2). But they do better, iu none requireth more care and pains than that of
my judgment, who by leviathan here understand vineyards. Corn comes uj) and grows alone (Mark
some great tyrant, acted by the devil against the iii.), but vines must be daily dressed, fenced, supI'lautas tenellas frequentius
Church, such as was Pharaoh (see Ezek. xxix. 3); ported, watered.
Sennacherib (see chap. viii. 7) ; or Nebuchadnezzar adaquare proderit, saith Piimasius.* Young vines
(see Jer. li. 13); and at this day the Grand Signor, must be often watered ; God's vines shall not
who hath swallowed up countries, as the leviathan want for watering, though once he forbade the
or the whale doth fishes ; for in the greatness of clouds to rain upon them (chap. v. 6). He hath
his empire is swallowed up both the name and not been wanting to Engl.and either for watching
empire of the Saracens, the most glorious empire or for'watering it. We may now much better say
of the Greeks, the empire of Trapezoiuiui, the je- of it, than once Polydor Virgil did, Regnum Anglice
nowned kingdoms of Macedonia, Peloponnesus, Regnum Dei; he meant because none seemed to
Epirus, Bulgaria, Servia, Bosnia, Armenia, Cyprus, take care of England but God. He grant we may
Syria, Egypt, .Judea, Tunis, Algiers, Medea, Meso- at length walk worthy of such a mercy ! Amen.
potamia, with a great part of Hungary, as also of The Vulgate here rendereth it, but not so well, A'ethe Persian kingdom. His territories do somewhat pente propinabo ei, I will shortly drink to her.
resemble a long and winding serpent, as some
Lest any hurt it.] Heb., Lest he visit on it, lest
leamed men have observed ; and for the slights and any profane person should rudely and unmannerly
might which he useth against Christians still, who rush upon it, he guardeth it constantly.
knows them not out of the Turkish story ? God
Ver. 4. Fury is not in me.] Whatever you may
therefore will shortly take him to do, sharpening think of me, because of my many dreadful menaces,
haply the swords of men, as he hath lately and and your heavy calamities, Non est in me sed in
marvellously done of the Venetians, as instrumental vobis culpa istarum calamitatum, the fault is not
to ruin this vast empire, which laboureth with no- in me but in yourselves ; do you but mend, and all
thing more than the weightiness of itself.
shall be soon well betwixt us. It is but displeased
And he shall slay the dragon tliai is in the sea.] love
i.e., that maketh me chide or strike my dear children, lop my vines, JJt bonus vinitor vites luxuriInjluctuante hujus sceculi cesluario.^ Of the strange
length of dragons, see ^Elian., lib. ii. cap. 21, and antes falce putat et purgat; ahsi, TtadaUu (John xv,
Plin., lib. viiL cap. 11. In the last year of the reign 2) ; leaves and luxuriances must be taken off, or it
of Theodosius, senior, there was a dr.igoii seen in will be worse. Better the vine should bleed than die;
Epirus, of that vast bigness that when he was dead better be preserved in brine, than perish in honey.
eight yokes of oxen could hardly draw him. By But assure yourselves, I am not implacable ; as
dragon, some understand the same with leviathan, your sins have put thunderbolts into my hands, so
viz., the whale or whirlpool The dragon is never by sound repentance you may soon disarm me.
satisfied with bloody though never so full gorged;
Who would set the briers and tiwrns.] God's
no more are persecutors.
vineyard is not without briers and thorns, his field
Ver. 2. In that dag sing ye to Jm:] Or, Of her, a without tares, his Church without hypocrites, which
new song for a new deliverance. Haply this shall be prick God and his people, galling them to the
done by the Christian Churches upon the conversion heart. These he will make a hand of, take an
of the Jews, after the Turks' downfall; like as at order with, by treading them down and burning
the building of the second temple, the people sang them up, especially if once they shall be so mad
and shouted, " Grace, grace unto it (Zech. iv. 7). and mankind, as they say, as to bid him battle.
A vineyard of red wine,] i.e.. Of rich and gener- See Job ix. 4, with the note.
ous wine, Yini meri, non labruscarum, ut cap. 5. / would bum them togetlier.] Or, I will bum
See Prov, xxiii. 31; Gen. xliit 22. By this red wine them out of it. See 2 Sam. xxiiL 7, with the note.
CEcolampadius understandeth Christ's blood, whereVer. 5. Or let him take hold of my strength,] i.e..
with the Church is purged and beautified. Sanguis Of mine arm, wherewith I am about to smite him,
Christi venustavit genas meas, .said a certain good
or to throw the fire of my wrath at him ; let him
woman, a martyr.
by true repentance appease me, as submitting
Ver. 3. / the Lord do keep it.] And then it Abigail once did angry David; let him but meet
cannot but be well kept. The matter is well me with entreaties of peace, and he shall have
amended with God's vineyard since (chap, v, 5) peace, yea, he shall be sure of it. See Job xxii. 21,
the Lord is with you whiles ye are with him (2 with the notes. To run into God is the way to
Chron. xvL 2). " The hand of our God is upon escape sin, as to close and get in with him that
all them for good that seek hini; but his power would strike you doth avoid the blow.
and his wrath is against all them that forsake
Ver. 6. lie sliall cause them that come to Jacob,]
him" (Ezra viii, 12). Do good, O Lord, unto i.e.. His proselytes; or, that come from Jacob, i.e.,
1 Jun.
1 In PhUip.
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his posterity. Vitium hoec conditio est, The con-smitten with rosemary branches, whereat though
dition of vines is such as that they must undergo they cried out. You kill me I you kill me I yet it
cold blasts and hard winters; howbeit, at the .re- proved a happy means to keep them alive. It was
turn of the spring they recover their verdure, aud good for Diivid that he was afflicted (Ps. cxix. 71),
flourish again. So shall the seed of Jacob : tlieir it rid him of those two evil humours, highmindeddead shall live (chap, xxvi.), and the mountain of ncss and earthly-mindedness (Ps. cxxxi. 1).
the Lord shall be exalted above all mountains
And this is all tlie fruit]
God's rod, like
(chap. ii.).
Aaron's, blossometh j and, like that of Jonathan, it
Ver. 7. Hath he smitten him, as he smote those
hath honey at the end of it. A good use and a
that smote him ?] No ; for the one he smote to good issue of afflictions is ever to be prayed for.
correction, the other to destruction—the one with 1 read of a gracious man who, lying under great
the palm- of his hand, as a man smiteth his son, torments of the stone, would often cry out, The
the other with Ms clutch-fist, as one smiteth use. Lord, the use ! And Mr Perkins, in like case,
his slave, whom he careth not where he hits or desired his friends to pray to God, not so much for
how he hurts. Temporal evils are in the nature ease of his pain, as for increase of his faith and
sometimes of a curse, sometimes of a cure. Hinc patience. Perdidisti fructum ajlictionmn, said
distinctio ilia poenae in conferentem et nocentem,
Augustine
sive
to some in his time, and it was a great
in svffocantem et promoventem; item in poenam
loss doubtless.
vindictae, el poeiiam cautela, sive in condemnantem
I'oettake atvay his sin.] The sin, not the man.
corregentem.
See Ps. xcix. 8. A leprous or ulcerous member a
Ver. 8. Inmeasure.] Heb., Modio—i.e., exiguaman loves as it is Ms own flesh (Eph. v. 29^
mensura, in a small measure (by peck-peck), and as though he loatlieth the corruption and putrefaction
his people are able to bear (1 Cor. x. 13) ; ad emen- that is in it; therefore he cuts it not off, but
plastereth it; whereas a wart or wen he cutteth
dationem, non ad internecionem.
off as not hisflesh: so here.'
When it shaoteth forth.] Or, In the branches;
not at the root, as God smiteth at a wicked man,
When he maketh all the stones of the altar as
resolving to have him down. See here his diifer- clialk-stones.] When he, that is, Jacob, in token of
ent dealing with his own and others. Upon his his true repentance, abandoneth all his mawmets
children he doth but sprinkle a parcel of his wrath, and monuments of idolatry, and them abolisheth
some few sparks of his displeasure, but the wicked and denioUsheth so as never to be re-edified. The
he utterly consumeth and burneth up with the fire Jews, after the captivity, were so far from idolatry,
of his indignation (Isa. xiii. 25, and Ixvi. 15).
that they would not admit a painter or carver
Thou wilt debate loiih it.] Hijudicabis, thouinto their city. And how zealous they were to
wilt put a difierence, or " discern betwixt the keep their temple from such defilement, both in
the time of Antiochus Epiphanes and of the Morighteous and the wicked" (Mai. iii L8).
He stayeth his rough ivind, &c.,] i.e., Such nians, histories shew us.
Ver. 10. Yet. the defenced city shall be desolate.]
afllictioBS as would shake his plants too much, or
ad saniquite blow them down. But he letteth out of his Or, But, or therefore, shaU they suffer,
treasury, even he who " holdeth the winds in his orem mentem et ad frugem ccdamitosi redeant, that
fist," such a wind as shall make them fruitful, and they may be thereby bettered. See on ver. 9.
blow away their unkindly blossoms and leaves.'
Ver, 11. For it is a people of no understanding!]
In the day of t)te east uniid.] Tbat boisterous Heb., Not a people of understandings—i.e., non
and blasting and blustering wind, i/mc Eurocly- sapiiirU nisi plagis emendentur, they wiU not be
wise without whipping; I must therefore handle
don (Acts xxvii. 14).
Ver. 9. jBy this therefore shall the iniquity ofthem the more sharply and severely. Castigat
Jacob be purged.] Hac re—i.e., deportalione inDeus quern amat, etiamsi non amat castigare.
Therefore lie that made them.] Deus factor ejus
Babyloniam, saith Piscator: " by this," that is, by
their being carried captive into Babylon, as it was et fetor. A fearful sentence.' such as should
made a means to bring the elect to repentance. affright those many Ignaros that say, God that
As one poison is antidotary to another, so is afilic- made us will surely save us.
tion to sin. Crosses are leeches to suck out the
Ver. 12. hi that day] sc.. When God shall have
noxious blood, flails to thresh off our husks, files purged his people by his Word and by his rod.
to brighten our graces, &c. Sanctified afflictions,
The Lord shall beat off.] Or, ShaU thresh.. The
said Mr Dod, are good promotions. " Corrections ministry of the Word is God's flail to sever the
of instructions are the way of life " (Prov. xvi. 23). chaff from corn—to single his out of the midst of
For though " not joyous but grievous at present, wicked and profane worldUngs. See the Uke of
yet afterwards they yield the peaceable fruit of afflictions sanctified, ver. 9.
righteousness unto them that are thereby exerAnd ye shall be gathered] As ears of com are
cised" (Heb. xii. 11). It fareth with God's for threshing.
afilicted as it did once with those that had the
One by one.] There is no thresher in the world,
sweating sickness in this land—if they slept, they saith one here, that tbresheth half so clean, for he
died. To keep them waking, therefore, they were loseth not one grain* See John xvU. 12, and x. 3.
Christ hath a care of every one particularly, and by
' D r Qodwjn. Flagella tantum qusedam dccutiuntur.—
> Dr Godwyu.
Scultet.
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the poll; some gather from hence that the calling glory" (Isa. Ixii. 3), and " a royal diadem," {ib.); his
"throne of glory" (Jer. iv. 21); "The beauty of
of the Jews shall be general and universal.
Ver. 13. The great trumpet shall he blown.] Or, his ornament" (Ezek. vii. 20).
Ver. 6. And for a spirit of judgment.] A sagaA blast shall be blown with a great trumpet.
city more than ordinary, in regard whereof SoloTuba hoec magna apostoliea praedicatio est, saith
Qi!colampadius. This great trumpet is the gospel, mon calleth the king's doom a divination (Prov.
the preaching whereof is of power to save those xvi. 10), as is well observed.
thiit perish, to put life into the dead (John v. 25).
And for strength to them, &c.] In this verse we
have the description of a happy state, governed
justly at home, and able abroad to resist any endeavour of the enemy.*
CHAPTER X X V I I I .
Ver. 7. But they also have eired- through witie.]
Ver. 1. Woe to the crown of pride, to tlie drunk-Judah had caught this disease of Ephraim, as the
ards of Ephraim.] Drunkenness is a sin, at the English are said to have done of the drunken
heel whereof hangeth many a woe. Some think Dutchmen. Sin is more contagious and catching
it is a dry drunkenness that is here threatened— than the plague. The Hebrew word importeth an
that there is a dry drunkenness as well as a wet; alienation of mind (Prov. xx. 1; Hosea xi.; Jer.
see chap. li. 21; 2 Tim. ii. 26, iva dvav^Y&iir/, that xxiii. 9). Vino sapientia obsciiratur, said Alphonthey may awake out of their drunken sleep—a sus, King of Arragon.
drunkenness with prosperity, which made them
They are swallowed up of wine, tJiey are out of
proud and dissolute, even the king of Israel and tlie way through strong drink.] Errarunt propter
his counsellors also, not considering that in maxima Sliecar: they are bucked in beer; they are drowned
libertate minima est licentia; " it is not for kings toin drink, like as George, Duke of Clarence, was
drink wine " (Prov. xxxi. i).
drowned in a butt of malmsey by his own election.
Fam sicut athletico potore dignum erat, ut potando
Whose glorious beatUy is a fading flower.] Or,
And to the fading flower of his goodly gallantry. moreretur, elegit, saith mine author; for, being conSome conceive that the projihet here alludeth to demned to die by his brother King Edward IV.,
the; etymology of the word Ephraim, whereof see he chose that kind of death, as became a stout
Gen. xii. 42, but Ephraim was now declining and drunkard.
decaying.
Ihey err in vision^^ The prophets do.
That are overcome with wine.] Heb., Smitten, They stumble in judgment.] The priests do, for
beaten, overmastered, as Sisera was by Jael's ham- they were to interpret the law, .and to decide difmer, which hath its name from the word here used ferences. Drunkenness in rulers is a capital sin,
(Judges iv. 23). Tremellius rendereth it, obtusis and maketh the land reel.
vino, to those that are blunted with wine, or beaten
Ver. 8. For all places are full of vomit andfililiiabout ears with it.*
ness.] Yah, vali, vah : cum tu Narbone mensas hosVer. 2. Behold, the Lord hath' a mighty and apitum convomeres, saith Tully to Antony, who was
strong one,] viz., Shalmaneser, king of Assyria. not ashamed likewise to write, or rather to spew
For whereas Ephraim might say, Who is there that out a book concerning his own great strength to
can or dare puU oS the flower of our goodly bear strong drink, and to lay up others who strove
gallantry t God answereth that he hath at hand with him for the mastery. Tully taxeth Julius
one that can do it, and do it with a turn of a Caesar for this foul custom; so doth Philo Calihand, with little ado.
gula, and Suetonius Vitellius.*
Ver. 3. The croum * of pride
shall be trodden Ver. 9. Whom shall he teach knowledge ?] Quem
underfoot.] This noteth utmost ignominy. Finge docebit scientiam ? Doceo governeth two accusative
ideam animo, saith one here; imagine you saw cases. Ministers must have (1.) Quem, Whom to
Shalmaneser pulling the crown from the king of teach; and (2.) Quid, What to teach—sc., knowIsrael's head, throwing it to the ground, and then ledge. Isaiah had no want of knowledge, as being
trampling on it. What brave rhetoric is here !
apt and able to teach; but he wanted a fit audiVer. 4:. As the hasty fruit.] Quasi primce et ence, as having to do with a sort of drunken sots
prcematuree ficus, rath-ripe fruits much coveted and
that were unteachable, incapable. So, Ezek. xlvii.
caught at.
11, when the waters of the sanctuaryflowed,the
Ver. 5. For a crown of glory, and for a diademmiry places could not be healed. Think the same
of beauty.] So he was to Judah—called here the also of those that are drunk with pride (as ver. 1)
" residue of his people "—during Hezekiah's days; and self-conceitedness; who make divinity only a
a crown unfading, or a garland made of amaranth matter of discourse, or that come to sit as judges
(as 1 Pet. i. 4), which is, saith Clemens, a certain or critics on their ministers' gifts, &c. It will be
flower that being hung up in the house, yet is still long enough ere such will be taught anything.
fresh and green. And as God is thus to his people, One may as good undertake to teach a young
so, interchangeably, are they to him " a crown of weanling void of understanding, and in some respects better, for these to their natural corruption
* KpaariXri, Crapula, rApa rb vdKXeiv ri xapa.
and impotency have added habitual hardness and
* The Bomans pictured pride with a triple crown. On
* Diod.
the first crown was written Transcendo ; on the next, 2fon
obedio; on the third, Perturbo.
' Veniunt ut edant, edunt ut vomant. —Senec.
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obstinacy, to tlieir sinews of iron, brows of brass or your poor brethren, tired with miseries, or your
(Isa. xlviii. 4), and what hope can there be of own souls, laden with sin-guiltiness.
working upon such 1
Ver. 13. But the word of God was unto them preVer. 10. For jjrecept mvst be upon precept.] cept upon precept, ifec.,] i.e., A derision (as ver. 10),
Children are of weak understanding and of short therefore henceforth ; hearing they shall hear and
not understand : Sic Sanniones Deus punit.
memories, and, Hebroei dicunt hisce verbis infantiliiatem signijicari, they must also have short words That they may go, and fall backieard.] Ut vaand sentences prescribed unto them (such as are dant et cadant retrorsum, tanquam turpiter ah hoste
kau and flau) and inculcated upon them, that superati et resuperati, laid fiat on their backs,
something at least may stick. So must most of brought to remediless rain. This came of their
our hearers, or little good will be done (Deut. obstinacy; though not intentionally, yet eventvi. 7). Thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy ually.
children. Heb., ' Thou shalt whet, or repeat them
Ver. 14. Wherefore hear the word of tlie Lord.]
by often going over the same thing,' as the knife Stand forth and hear your doom, ye that jeer when
goeth over the whetstone till it be sharp. But you should fear, as if you were out of the reach of
very many of our common hearers are not only un- God's rod.
teachable, but untameable, deriding sound doctrine,
Ye scornful men.] Heb., Ye men of mockage, ye
and making a mocking-stock of their godliest minis- who mock at the word of God by your words, deeds,
ters. And so some very good expositors—hoec ilgu- and gestures; quales sycophantas quotidie videmus,
nxug et fiifiTiTiKus
a propheta dici tradunt—make
of which sort we find not a few now-a-days. Such
these words here recited to be the scoffs and taunts dust-heaps as these we have in every comer—men
of those profane mockers (ver. 14 and 22), which that have turned religion not only into a form, but
they put upon the prophet; q.d., We have nothing also into a scorn, accounting the wisdom of God foolbut rule upon rule, precept upon precept, &c. Zau ishness. These St Peter calleth scoffers—i/iirdtxlazau, kau lakau; the v£ry sound of the words car- rai,—or such as make sport with the word (2 Pet.
rieth a jeer, like as scornful people by the tone of iii. 3). And the prophet here—uno verba multa
their voice and rhyming words scom at such as peccata exprimit, dum illusores nominal-—in calling
they despise. Thus this good prophet became the them mockers, calleth them all that naught is.
drunkard's song. Any man may be witty in a
Tliat rule the people.] Such as Shebnah now
biting way, and those that have the dullest brains was, and afterwards Tobiah (Neh. ii. 19), Herod,
have commonly the sharpest teeth to that purpose. Domitian, JuUan, Sir Thomas Moore, &c
Rightly said the comedian :
Ver. 15. Because ye have said,] i.e.. Ye have
thought and reckoned so, but without your host, as
" Homine imperito nunquam quicquam injustins;
they say (Jer. vi. 19); llear, O earth; behold, I
Qui, nisi quod ipse fecit, nihil rectum putat."
will bring evil upon this people, even the frait of
—Terertt.
their thoughts.
Ver. 11. For with stammering lips, he] With a We have made a covenant with death] N(m ab
lisping lip. Heb., With scoffs of lip, or with lan- omni malo sumus securissimi : Thrasonicce hyperguage of mocks. Surely God scorneth the scomers bolae—we are shot-free, and shall escape scot-free.
(Prov. iii. 34), for he loveth to retaliate, and propor- Becket's friends advised him, for his security, to.
tion choice to choice (Isa Ixvi. 3, 4), device to device have a mass in honour of St Stephen, to keep him
(Micah ii. 1, 3), frowardness to frowardness (Ps. from the hands of his enemies. He had so, but it
xviii. 26), scoffing to scoffing (Prov. i. 25, 26).
saved him not, as not to have been dipped in
Lethe-lake could save the son of Thetis from to
And with another tongue] Lingua exotica, such
as they shall be no whit the better for. See 1 Cor. die, &c.'
xiv. 21. We read of John Elmar, Bishop of London
And with liell are we at agreement.] Heb., We
in Queen Elizabeth's reign, that on a time when he have made provision, or taken order, egimus canium.
saw his auditory grow dull in their attention to his The prophets tell us a tale of death and hell, but
sermon, he presently read unto them many verses we shall yet dance upon their graves; and for hell,
of the Hebrew text, whereat they all started, ad- we fear it not. The lion is not so fierce as he is
miring what use he meant to make thereof; .then painted, nor the devil so black as he is represented.
shewed he them their folly, that whereas they neg- Diabolo optime convenit eum lurconibus. Good fellected English, whereby they might be edified, they lows shall have good quarter with the devil, say our
listened to Hebrew, whereof they understood not a modern atheists But what a mad fellow was that
word; and how justly God might bring in Popery advocate in the court of Rome, mentioned by Belagain,—with Latin service, blind obedience, and larmine, who, lying at his last gasp almost, and
dumb offices,—for their contempt of the gospel.
being called upon to repent and cry to God for
Ver. 12. To whom he said, This is the rest,] i.e.. mercy, prayed thus : O Lord, I have much desired
The ready way to "find rest to your souls ' (as to speak one word unto thee before I die, not for
Matt. xi. 28, 29)—sc., by obeying my precepts, myself, but for my wife and children, ego enim propero ad inferos, neque est ut aliquid pro me agas,
and embracing my promises.
for I am hasting to hell; neither is there anything
Wherewith ye may cause the weary to rest,] i.e.,
Me, who am pressed by your sins (Amo& ii. 13), to be done by thee for me. And this he spoke,
* Spencer.
and wearied out with your iniquities (Isa. xliii. 24),
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saith Bellarmine,* who was by and heard it, with (1 Thess. V. 3). They made a covenant with death
as much confidence as if he were but travelling to and hell, but death and hell make no covenant with
the next town.
them. Thus it befell the rich fool (Luke xiL);
Alexander the Groat, whom his parasites flattered
Wlten tlie overflowing scourge shall pass through^
To sweep away such as are drowned in drunken- into a fond conceit of an immortality; and Pope
Sylvester the second, who de.alt with the devil for
ness, and dread no danger.
It shall not come to M.S.] Whatever the prophetsthe popedom, and was persuaded by him that he
prate; let them say as they please, we will believe should never die till he sang mass in Jerusalem;
but when he saw bow he was cheated, and that he
as we hst.
For we have made lies our refuge.] A poor must die, he cried out,
refuge ; for, tenue mendacium pellucet, lies are so " Ab miser ! seternos vado damnatns ad ignes."
thin, they may be seen through; but it may be
Ver. 19. From the time that it goeth forth it
that they called their false refuges lies, not because
they held them so, but because the prophets called sliall take you.] This was oppo.sed to their fond
them so, whereas to themselves they seemed pru- conceit of impunity, or at least immunity, for a long
season (ver. 15) ; the most secure are soonest surdent counsels.
Ver. 16. Therefore thus saith the Lord God.] prised.
And it shall be a vexation, &c.] Vexatio dabit
This is purposely prefaced for the support of the
faithful, when they should hear the ensuing dread- intellectum, Luther, after the Vulgate, rendereth
ful denunciations, and see them executed. We it, sentenliam proplietce non male exprimens. See
cannot beat the dogs, but the children will be ready chap. xxvL 9. The cross is the best tutor.
Ver. 20. For tlie bed is short.] Here the prophet
to cry.
For a foundation a stone.] Firm and fast, op- seemeth to some to threaten them for their lectu^
posed here to the fickle stays and vain fastnesses lorum luxm (Amos vi. 4), their beds of ivory,
of wicked worldlings. This foundation-stone is whereon, when well whittled, they once stretched
Christ (Rom. ix. 33, and x. 11), not Hezekiah, as themselves at full length, and slept out their drunkthe Jews would have it; or Peter, as the Papists. enness ; but when brought to Babylon, the case
See Peter to the contrary (1 Pet. iL 6), and Paul should be otherwise with them. Diodate saith that
these arefigurativeand proverbial terms, importing
(1 Cor. iii. 11).
Se that believeth sliall 7iot make haste,] viz.. that
To all means and devices they can use will no way
help himself as he can, since God defers his help; defend them. God's wrath is such as none can
as did faithless Saul, Ahaz, these Jews (ver. 15), avert or avoid.
Ver. 21. As in Mount Ferazim.] See 2 Sam. v.
those BethuKans, that set him a time, and sent for
him by a post as it were. David stayed God's 20. God usually sitteth amidst his people in his
leisure for the kingdom; those in Esther for de- mercy-seat, or throne of grace ; neither ariseth he
liverance ; and those other in the Hebrews for the to punish them till much provoked, and then he
accomplishment of the promises (Heb. x. 35). Hold may possibly deal as severely with them as he did
out faith and patience. We know not what we with the Philistines at Mount Perazim, or with the
lose by making haste, and not holding np our hand, Amorites in the valley of Gibeon (Josh. x. 10). But
then he doth "his work, his strange work, and
as Moses did to the going down of the sun.
Ver. 1,7. Judgment alno will I lag to the line.]brings to pass his act, his strange act"—i.e., That
Or, I will set out judgment by line, and justice by which is neither his wont nor his delight (Lam. iiL
plummet; that is, I wiU. proportion your punish- 33 ; Micah vii. 18 ; Ezek. xxxiii. 11). To faU foul
ments to your offences, as it were by line and by upon his people by his plagues and judgments,
level, that the wicked may have their due, and the goeth as much against the heart with him as against
godly sustain no damage. See 2 Kings xxi. 12, 13; the hair with them. And besides, by doing this
Amos vii. 8. Calvin saith that by this expression, his "strange work," he maketh way for the doing
borrowed from builders, the Lord here sheweth of his own proper work (1 Cor. xi. 32).
that when the comer-stone before spoken of shall
Ver. 22. Now therefore be ye not mockers.] For
be laid, the Church of the faithful built thereupon those are the worst of men (ver. 14); pests, the
shall rise up to a fair and uniform built temple in Septuagint commonly render them; abjects and
the Lord, according to Eph. ii. 20.
castaways David calleth them; and yet they proudly
disdain others, and far their betters, as thimbles
And the hail sliall sweep away the refuge of lies.]
Or, Shovel away, or, quasi furcillis extrudet, shallfull of dust, and the goodly braveries of their scom.
fork away, or bum up your vain confidences, as he But sh.all they escape by this iniquity ?—shall they
destroyed the Egyptians by hail mingled wit'n fire. carry it away so 1 In no wise. For
And the waters.] See ver. 15, and Matt. vii. 27.
Their bands shall be made strong.^] " Their sorrows shall be multiplied," and they shall have more
Ver. 18. And, your covenant with death sliall be
disanmdled.] See ver. 15. God shall shoot at load of miseries and mischiefs laid upon them,
Buch with an arrow suddenly (Ps. Ixiv. 7); and though now they mock at God's menaces as uttered
when they shall say, Peace and safety, then shall in terrorem, only for fray-bugs, and at his ministers
sudden destmction come upon them, as travail as false prophets. Among many other memorable
upon a woman with child, and they shall not escape examples of God's judgments upon such out of
* Ne vincula vestra invalescant
* De Arte Mor., lib. ii. cap. 10.
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God's blessed book, the Acts and Monuments of theConstantino insctipta. Some read the verse thus:
Church, and other histories, Nicholas Hemingius " And he beateth it out according to that course
relateth a story of a lewd fellow in Denmark, A.D. that his God teacheth him;" that is, according to
1550, which usually made a mock at religion and the judgment of right reason. God is to be praised
the professors of it. And on a time coming into a for the art of agriculture. How thankful were the
church where a godly minister w;is preaching, by poor heathens to their Saturn, Triptolemus, Ceres,
his countenance and gestures shewed a great con- & C .
tempt against the Word; but as he passed out of
Ver. 27. Fo^- thefitchesare not threshed out, &c.]
the church, a tile fell upon his head and slew him So are God's visitations diversely dispensed. He
in the place. How much more mercifully dealt proportioneth the burden to the back, and the
almighty God with that miller in Leicestershire, stroke to the strength of him that beareth it, sparing
who, sitting in an alehouse on a Sabbath-day with his afiUcted as a man spareth his son that serveth
one of his companions, said to him, I hear that him Thus "Epaphroditus was sick nigh unto
bawling Hooker is come to town, let us go and death," but not unto death ; and why ? See Phil,
hear him, we shall have excellent sport; and ac- ii. 27. Some of the sweet smelUng Smyrnians were
cordingly they went on purpose to jeer him. But in prison " ten days," and no more (Rev. iL 10).
it pleased God the sermon so wrought upon him,
Ver. 28. Bread-corn is bruised.] Yet not mauled
that, being pricked at the heart, he went to Mr or marred. That of Ignatius is weU known, CrnnHooker, entreating him to tell him what he might molor dentibus ferarum ut purius Domino panis
do to be saved, and afterwards went with him to fiam.
New England.' By sins men's bands are made
Because he will not ever be threshing it] As he
strong, as by repentance they are loosened. Videte is not ever sowing mercies, so he will not always
ergo ut redpiscatis mature?
be inflicting miseries.
Ver. 23. Give ear, and liear my voice; hearTcen, Nor bruise it with his horsemen.] Or, With his
&c.] Being to assure the faithful of God's fatherly horses' hoofs.
care of their safety and indemnity amidst all tho.se
Ver. 29. This also cometh forth from the Lord.]
distractions and disturbances of the times; he call- As doth likewise iraga dSeig a,ya6n, xai wan i(!)^r,ii,a
eth for their utmost attention, as knowing how riXim (James L 17).
slow of heart and dull of hearing the best are; how
Which is wonderful.] Qui mirificus est eonsUio,
backward to beUeve (Luke xxiv. 25), and apt to et magnificus opere.
" forget the consolation," ^rajaxXjiffis (Heb. xii. 5).
See the note on Matt. xUi. 3.
Ver. 24. Doth the ploumian plow all day to
CHAPTER X X I X .
soio?*] Or, Every day. Doth he not find him
somewhat else to do besides? Sua sunt rebus
Ver. 1. Woe to Ariel, to Ariel,] i.e.. To the brazen
omnibus agendis tempora, novandi, arandi, occandi,
altar (Ezek. xliiL 15, 16), called here Ariel, or God's
aequandi, serendi, metendi, colligandi et excernendi
lion, because it seemed as a Uon to devour the sacgrani, et SIICB rationes dngulis. And shall not the rifices daUy bumt upon it. Here it is put for the
only wise God afilict his people with moderation whole temple,' which, together with the city wherein
and discretion ? Yea, verily ; for he is " a God of it stood, is threatened with destruction.
judgment, and waiteth to be gracious" (chap. xxx.
The dty where David dwelt.] Both Mount
18). We are no longer ploughed than needs ; and Moriah, whereon stood the temple, and Mount
whereas we may think our hearts soft enough, it Zion, whereon stood the palace. Both Church
may be so for some grace ; but God hath seeds of and State are menaced with judgments, temporal
all sorts to cast in, the wheat and the rye, «fec., and in the eight first verses, and spiritual in the eight
that ground which is soft enough for one, is not next. The rest of the chapter is no less consolafor another. God, saith Chrysostom, doth like a tory than this is comminatoiy.
lutanist, who will not let the strings be too slack,
Add ye year to year,] i.e.. Feed yourselves on
lest they mar the music ; nor sufier them to be too with these vain hopes, that years shaU run on
hard stretched or screwed up, lest they break.
always in the same manner. See 2 Pet u. 4 ;
Ver. 25. When he hath made plain]
Laid itEzek. xiL 22.
level and equal.
Let them kill sacrifices.] And thereby think, but
D<ah he not cast in thefitcliesf] See on ver. 24.falsely and foolishly, to demerit God to themselves,
The appointed barley.] Hordeum dgnatum. as that emperor did, who, marching against his
Whatsoever is sealed with a seal is excellent in its enemy, sacrificed, and then said, Non sic Deos coluiown kind; so are all God's sealed ones (Eph. mus ut ille nos vinceret," We have not so served
God that he should serve us no better than to give
iv. 30).
Ver. 26. For his God doth instruct him to discre-our enemies the better of us. See Isa. IviU. 3 ;
tion.'] Being a better tutor to him than any Varro Jer. viL 21; Hosea ix. 1.
de agriadtura, Cato de re rustica, Hesiod, in his
Ver. 2. Yet I unll distress Arid.] Though a
Works and Days ; VirgU's Georgics; or, Geonomicasacred place. Profligate professors are the worse
for their privUeges. The Jewfirst(Rom. u. 9).
1 Mr Clark from Mr White.
' Jun.
» Preponit parabolam rusticam, sed magna sapientia
refertam.

' Metonymiae adjuncta synecdochica.
' Antonin., Philoscp.
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And it shall be unto me as Ariel,] i.e., It shall sport at it, but cry ye out, as lamenting their folly
be full of slain bodies, as the altar is usually full (Ezek. ix. 4, where the original is very elegant).
of slaughtered beasts, and swimmeth, as it were, Some translate the words thus : Obsiupefadte vos
in blood. So Jer. xii. 3; Isa. xxxiv. 6. Arias ipsi, et dtis stvpidi, et excoecaie vos ipsi et sitis coed,
Montanus giveth this sense : ' Jerusalem, which stupify yourselves and be stupid; blind yourselves
once was Ariel, that is, a strong lion, shall now and be blind; do so, I say, for you will do so
be Ariel, that is, a strong curse, or a rain of male- undoubtedly. And here begin their spiritual miseries. See ver. 1, confer chap. vi. 9, 10.
diction.'
Ver. 3. And I vnll camp against thee round They are drunk, but not with wine.] But yet
about.] I will bring the woe of war upon thee—a with that which is much worse, viz., with a spirit
woe that no words, how wide soever, can possibly of stupidity (ver. 10); they are not only dronk with
express. See this accomplished (2 Kings xxv. 4). a dry drunkenness, but deadly sick of a lethargy,
And will lay siege.] As the captain-general of being dulled in their understandings, lulled asleep
in their sinful practices, ready to fly in the face of
the Chaldees.
Ver. 4. And thou shalt be brought doivn.] Fromone that shall offer to awake them. Other drunkenthose lofty pinnacles of self-exaltation whereunto ness a man may sleep out, sleep himself sober, as
Noah did; not so here, as Nazianzen* well obthy pride hath perched thee.
serveth upon this text.
And speak owl of the ground.] Humillime et svbmissime, thou shalt speak .supplication, with a low Ver. 10. For the Lord Imth poured out upon you
voice (as broken men), who wa,st wont to face the the spirit of deep sleep.] By a judiciary hardness
heavens, and speak in spite of God and men, speak he hath rolled a stone upon your hearts, and given
you up to a reprobate sense. He hath cast you
big words, bubbles of words. See Jer. xlvi. 22.
And thy voice shall be as one that hath a fami- into a dead lethargy, a dedolent disposition; so
liar spirit.] Gujus vox est gracilis, flebilis, hiulca,that " because of the blindness of their hearts," this
people are "past feeling" (Eph. iv. 18, 19), and
eonfusa, gemebunda.
Out of the ground?^ As the devU at Delphos because they have wilfully winked, he hath even
dashed out their eyes, bereaving them of the light
did.
against which they rebelled (Job xxiv. 13), so that
Ver. 5. Moreover, the midtitvde of thy strangers.]
Thy foreign auxiliaries; these shall do thee no good, they have neither sight nor light, lemosorum instar
oculos mentis concretos habent; they are miserably
but be blown away as with a whirlwind.
It shall be at an instant, suddenly.] The last benighted.
The prophets, &c.] A blind seer is a monster.
siege and sack of Jerusalem was so by a specialty,
as is to be read in Josephus. And some interpre- How could these, thus blindly led, avoid the ditch
ters understand this whole chapter of the times of of destruction 1
the New Testament, because our Saviour and St
Ver. 11. And the vision of all is become unto you,
Paul do cite some places herehence, and apply the <fec.] The Scriptures were so to the scribes and
same to those their times, not by way of accommo- elders of the people, who although, when Herod
dation only, but as the proper and true sense of asked them of the Messiah, they could give such
the text (as Matt. xv. 8, 9; Rom. xi. 8; 1 Cor. descriptions of him as agreed to none but the babe
i. 19).
of Bethlehem (Matt. ii. 5, 6), yet would they by no
Ver. 6. Thou shalt be visited with thunder andmeans be drawn to believe in his name. And the
like woeful obstinacy is found in the Rabbins and
earthquake,] i.e., Fragosis, repentinis, vehementibus,
et immedicabilibus plagis, with rattling, sudden,other Jews to this day. The like spiritual judgviolent, and unmedicinable miseries and mischiefs, ment hath befallen the Papists also, both the
as if heaven and earth had conspired thine utter leamed and unlearned ; and yet one of them sticks
undoing. Some apply this to the prodigies that not to tell us to our heads, that our damnation is
went before the last devastation of Jerusalem; so plainly and plentifully set down in our own
English Bibles, that- no man needeth to doubt of
whereof see Joseph., lib. vii. cap. 12.
Ver. 7. Sliall be as the dream of a night vision.]it who hath but a book, and can read English.
Both in regard of thee to whom this siege and ruin Thus, who so bold as blind Bayard ? who so blind
shall happen beyond 'aU thought, judgment, and as those that will not see ?
expectation, as also in respect of the Chaldees
Ver. 12. And the book is delivered to one that is
themselves, who will never be satisfied with tor- not leamedi] Heb., Knoweth not to read. By the
menting thee (as ver. 8), and yet shall fail of what leamed is meant, say some, the rulers in Church
they hope for too.* Spes mortalium sunt somniaand State ; by the unlearned, the common people :
vigilantium, saith Plato.
all were in a pickle. Nicodemus had oft read in
this our prophet, in Ezekiel and elsewhere, of reVer. 8. It shall be as when.] See on ver. 7.
Ver. 9. Stay yourselves, and wonder.] Sistitegeneration, though not under that term ; but how
gradum, stand still, and stand amazed at this peo- little he understood of it, see John iiL And what a
ple's stupendous stupidity and desperate security. buzzard is Bellarmine himself in some such fundaPiscator rendereth the text thus : Cunctantur, itaquementals as whereof it is a shame for a very child to
be ignorant! I must needs confess, said a learned
admiramini; delidantur, itaque vodferamini. They
delay (to retum), therefore wonder ye at it; they Papist to the Bishop of CavaiUon, that I have often
* Homil. de plaga grandinis.
' Diod.
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Shall be esteemed as the potter's clay.] Shall be
been at tlie schools of Sorbonne in Paris, where I
have heard the disputations of the divines, but yet confuted by a very famiUar comparison. Calvin
I never learned so much as I have done by hearing readeth it thus: " Shall be esteemed as the potthese young children at Merindol posing one ter's clay," i.e., is as easily effected as he maketh a
another before the bishop about points of religion. vessel at his pleasure.
The poor men of Lyons in France were enlightFor shall the work say of him that made it. He
ened when the great doctors were blinded and be- made me not f] It should say so upon the matter,
sotted in their superstitious tenets and practices.' by denying his knowledge of it. The watchmaker
knoweth every pin and wheel in i t ; so the heartVer. 13. Because this people draweth near to me,
ifec] For their putid hypocrisy and outsidedness maker knoweth every turning and winding in it,
in God's service, they were given up by him to be were they more than they are.
further hardened by the devil, and to have their
Ver. 17. Is it yet not a very little while 1] Nonne
necks possessed by an iron sinew. Hypocritis nihil adhuc paululum paululum; or, A hundred years
stupidius. See the note on Matt. xv. 8.
hence the Gentiles shall be called by the preaching
of the apostles (for here beginneth the consolatory
Their fear towards me.] See on Matt. xv. 9.
part of this chapter ; see on ver. 1) ; and that is
Ver. 14. Therefore, behold, I do a marvellous
work,] scil., By infatuating these masters in Israel, but a very small time with God. He speeds away
and bereaving their wise men of their wisdom. This the generation, that he mayfinishthe calling of his
was a greater marvel than to take sight from the eye, elect, and so put an end to alL
whiteness from the sWan, sweetness from sugar, ifec.
A nd Lebanon shall be turned into a fruitfulfield!]
Heb., Lebanon shall be turned into Carmel, the
For tlie wisdom of tlieir wise men shall perish.]
And worthily, since they either hid their candle wide world ; the wide waste of the Gentiles (conunder a bushel, or else their learning hung in their fer Isa. xxii. 16), the elect amongst them shall be
light, whilst it better served them to devise a made God's husbandry or vineyard (Eph ii. 12 ;
thousand shifts to elude the truth, than their pride Rom. xi. 17), et e contra, CarmelusfietLibanus.^
would suifer them once to yield and acknowledge
The fruitful field shall be esteemed as a forest.]
it. This the prophet speaketh of the Pharisaical The obstinate Jews, with their seeming fruitfulness,
and rabbinical wisdom; and the apostle fitly ex- shall be rejected. Lo, here is a turning of things
tendeth it to the wisdom of the Gentiles (1 Cor. i. upside down that you dream not of j this is that
19), calling both the Pharisees and philosophers marvellous work, ver. 14.
" Princes of this world " for their learning, but yet
Ver. 18. In that day shall the deaf hear the
denying that they knew anything to any purpose words of tlie book,] i.e.. The deaf and blind Genat aU (1 Cor. i i 8).
tiles being by the preaching of the gospel drawn
out of darkness into God's marvellous light, shall
" S i Ciiristum nescia, nihil est si ca^tera noscis."
see and hear that which eye never saw nor ear
heard, neither hath entered into the heart of any
Ver. 15. Woe unto them tliat seek deep to hide.]
That carry two faces under a hood, as all formalists natural man to conceive (1 Cor. ii. 9). They shall
and double-minded persons do, desirous to deceive first be enhghtened; secondly, a-cheered (ver. 19 ;
the world, and, if it were possible, God himself so Acts xiii. 48 ; Rom. xiv. 17).
The words of the book.] The Holy Scriptures,
also, with their pretences and professions, and to
that book which the proud would not read, the igcozen him of heaven.
To hide their counsel] Their cunning contriv- norant could not (ver. 11, 12).
ances, ut ita libere in omnes veneres et scelera ruant.Shall see out of obscurity!] See the Saviour, as
From the Lord.] Which cannot be, because he Simeon; see that blissful vision (Ejph. i. 18, 19).
is all eye, and the searcher of hearts; he is intimo See Job ix. 39.
nostra intimior nobis, and will bring to hght the Yer. 19. The meek also shall increase their joy in
the Lord.] All sincere converts, such especiaUy as
hidden things of darkness (1 Cor. iv. 5).
Their works are in the dark] Out of sight, but have mastered and mortified their unruly passions
not out of the light of his countenance (Ps. xc. 8). and are cured of the fret, these shall add joy;
Deo obscura liquent, muta respondent, silentiumthese
con- shall have joy upon joy, they shall " overfitetur. " All things are naked and open before the abound exceedingly with joy " (2 Cor. vU. 4).
The poor amongst men.] The poor in spirit.
eyes of him with whom we have to do" (Heb. iv.
13). Sin not therefore in hope of secrecy; Si non These shall greatly rejoice, both for the mercy of
caste tamen caute, will prove too short a coveruig.God to themselves, and for the justice of God
exercised upon others (ver. 20, 21).
And say. Who seeth us ? and who knoweth us ?]
Ver. 20. For the terrible one is brought to nought.]
God doth, to be sure, whoever doth not; hold this
fast against that natural atheism which is in us This is part-matter of the just man's joy; where
all. See Ezek. ix. 9 ; Rom. iii. 18, with the note. observe the contrary characters given to the godly
Ver. 16. Surely your turning of things upside and the wicked ; those are said to be lowly, meek,
down.] Heb., Invertere vestrum. Your denying poor in spirit; these to be tyrants, scorners, seduthe divine providence and omniscience, whereby ye lous in sin, catch-poles, incorrigible, such as tum
go about to pervert the whole course of nature, aside the just, &c. (ver. 20, 21).
And all that watch for iniquity.] Surgunt de
and to put all into a confusion.
' AcU and Mon., 865.

' Sylvestria corda electorum inter gentes.—i'j»co«or
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nocte latrones; they also break their sleep to devise yet now-a-days nothing more ordinary; hence so
mischief (Ps. xxxvi. 4; Micah ii. I ) ; but they few converts, so many apostates.
should watch for a better purpose (Mark xiii. 37),
as Seneca also could say, and Pliny, Qui vitam mortalium vigelium esse pronuiiciat; * who calleth
CHAPTEE X X X .
man's life a watch.
Ver. 21. That make a man an offender for a Ver. 1. Woe to tlie rebellious children.] Vcefiliis
wordJ] When he meant no hurt, or by perverting deserloribus, vel apostatis, so he boldly calleth the
and misconstruing his speeches. Thus they sought politicians of his time, the counsellors of state,
to trap Christ in his speeches; and thus they Shebna and others, who gave good Hezekiah ill
dealt by many of the martyrs and confessors. To counsel to send to Egypt for help* when Sennasay, the Lord; and not our Lord, is called by cherib invaded bim. Well might St Paul say,
Stephen Gardner symbolum luereticorum, a note of
" Esaias is very bold" (Eom. x. 20). Consurgens
a heretic* Dr Storie's rule to know a heretic enim, jyroceres inquit, quid hoc rei est quod occepwas, they will say, the Lord, and we praise God, tatis ? mcde omninafactum ! vce vobis, vce reipublic
and, the living God.* Eobert Cook was abjured toti .t Such another bold court-preacher was EUas,
for saying that the blessing with a shoe-sole was as Amos, John Baptist, Chrysostom, Latimer, Dearing,
good as the bishop's blessing.* Another for saying &c. See Latimer's letter to King Henry V I I I .
that alms should not be given until it did sweat in after the proclamation for abolishing English books.
a man's hand.* Mrs Catismore for saying that Acts and Mon., fol. 1591, where we may see and
when men go to offer to images, they did it to shew marvel at bis great boldness and stoutness, saith
their new gear; and that images were but carpen- Mr Foxe, who, as yet being no bishop, so freely and
tei-s' chips ; and that folks go on pilgrimage more plainly, without aU fear of death, adventuring his
for the green way than for devotion.^ Philip own life to discharge his conscience so boldly, to so
Brasier for saying that when any miracle is done, the mighty a prince, in such a dangerous case, against
priests anoint the images, and make men believe the king's law and proclamation, set out in such a
these images sweat in labouring for them, <fec.'^ terrible time, durst take upon him to write and to
" Every day they wrest my words," saith David of admonish that which no counsellor durst once speak
his enemies (Ps. Ivi. 5). As the spleen is subser- unto him in defence of Christ's gospel, &c.
vient to the liver, to take from it only the most
That take council, but not of me.] Though I am
putrid and feculent blood; so do detractors pick the " wonderful Counsellor" (chap. ix. 6), and though
out the worst of everything, to lay it in a man's they profess to be my children, but unruly, redish, or allege it against him.
bellious ones. I must needs say, they are such as,
And lay a snare for him that reproveth.] See like petty gods within themselves, run on of their
the note on Amos v. 10. Freedom of speech used own heads, and " lean to their own understanding"
by the Waldenses in blaming and reproving the (Prov. iii. 5), as if I were nothing to them, or as if
vices and errors of great ones, effecit ut plures ne-Consilii satis est in me mihi were their motto. See
the like folly. Josh. ix. 14.
farice afingerentur eis opiniones, a quibus omnino
fuerant alieni, made them hardly thought and
That cover with a covering.^] But it wiU not
spoken of.*
reach (chap, xxvui. 20). God will make the
Ver. 22. Who redeemed Abraham,,] sc.. Out of his
strongest sinew in the arm of flesh to crack, and
idolatry, that pulled him as a brand out of Ur of the fairest blossoms of human policies to wither.
the Chaldees (Josh. xxiv. 2, 3). The Eabbins say
I'liat they may add sin to sin,] i.e.. Thereby addthat his father Terah was a maker and seller of ing sin to sin (as Deut. xxix. 19 ; Job xxxiv. 37 ;
images.
see the notes there).
Concerning the house of Jacob,] i e.. The calling Ver. 2. That walk to go doum into Egypt.] This
of the Jews. Compare Eom. xi. 25.
they were flatly forbidden to do. But state policy
Ver. 23. The work of mine hands.] " Created in doth sometimes carry it against express Scripture,
Christ Jesus unto good works" (Eph. ii. 10); and to the formalising and enervating of the power of
now sanctifying God's name in their hearts and truth, tiU at length they have left us a heartless
lives, and walking in the fear of the Lord, and in and sapless religion, as one well observeth. This
the comforts of the Holy Ghost. Thus, as it were, is no thriving course certainly; here we have a
ex professo, doth the prophet Isaiah here handle dreadful woe hanged at the heels of it. The
the doctrine of regeneration, which, and other like Grecian Churches first called in the Turks to their
places, whiles Nicodemus had not noted, he was help, who distressed them, and then, through fear
worthily reproved (John iii.).
of the Turks, A D. 1438, sent and subjected themVer. 24. They also tliat erred in ynrit.] Erro- selves to the Bishop of Rome, that they might have
neous opinions, and muttering against ministers, the help of the Latin Churches; but shortly after
are here instanced as two special opposites to effec- they were destroyed, their empire subdued, <fec.,
tual conversion. Those that relinquish not these teaching all others by their example not to trust to
two evils are far enough from God's kingdom, and carnal combinations, not to seek the association of
others in a sinful way.
» Procem. Nat. Hist.
« Acts and Mon.. fol. 1116.
» Ibid., 1803.
» Ibid., 763.

* Ibid., 952.
' Ibid., 952.

• Ibid., 765.
» Girard.

' Est species qusedam djro<rra<r/ot aliunde quam a Deo
auxilium petere.
' E t ordircmini telam.
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Ver. 3. Therefore shall tlie strength of Plmraoli
prophet here seemeth to relate to that in Exod.
he your sliame.] They that consult not with God xiv. 14. " Contented godliness is great gain," saith
" consult shame to their own houses" (Hah. ii. 10); the apostle (1 Tim. vi. 6), and quiet godliness is
and because they despise him, tliey shall be lightly great strength, saith the prophet here. "Thenesteemed (I Sam. ii. 30). When any came to strength is to sit stiU." As good sit still, saith our
Bacon and Burleigh, Queen Elizabeth's gravest English proverb, as rise and fall. The word here
counsellors, with a project or design of raising her rendered strength is rahab, which signifieth pride
revenue, or promoting her interest, they would ask and power, and is sometimes put for Egypt herself
him how much reimtation would redound unto her (Ps. Ixxxvi.). Hence the vulgar translation here is,
by it. Moses, who was faithful in all Gods house, supeibia tantum est, quiesce. Egypt is but a flask
had the like c;ire of God's glory (Exod. xxxii. 10, or a piece of proud flesh; she is all in ostentation,
13), and is therefore renowned to all posterity. but will not answer thine expectation; therefore
But these apostates in the text, for carnal policy keep home and be quiet. Others, rendering the
and contempt of God, arc justly branded and text as we do, set this sense upon it. Your Mahab,
threatened with disigrace and disappointment.
or Egypt, is to sit still, and to hold your content;
Ver. 4. For his princes were at Zoan] Where by so doing you shaU have an Egypt. Whatsoever
Pharaoh kept his court, and Moses had done his succour you may think to have that way, you shall
have it, and better, this way, si tranquUlo et sedato
miracles.
sitis animo, if you can compose yourselves and get
And his ambassadors came to Hanes] This waa,
saith Jerome, a famous city in the utmost part of a sabbath of spirit.
Egypt, toward Ethiopia. QDcolauipadius saith it
Ver. 8. Now go, write before them in a taMe, and
lay beyond Egypt. So far did these men travel note it in a book.] He had proclaimed it before
and trouble themselves in seeking foreign help, (ver. 7), but with ill success. Now he is comwhen they might have stayed at home to better manded to commit it to writing, for a testimony
purpose.
against them to all posterity, viz., that they had
been told in two words what were their best course
Ver. 5. Tliey were all ashamed of a people that
could not profit them] Either could not or wouldto take for their own security and safeguard ; but
not, for fear of provoking the Assyrian, so potent they thought it better to trot to Egypt than to
and formidable a prince. When Queen Elizabeth trust in God. Now, therefore, if they suffer and
undertook to protect the Netherlanders against the smart, as they must, for their contempt and conSpaniard, the King of Sweden, hearing of it, said, tumacy, the blame must be laid upon themselves
that she had taken the crown off her own head and alone. Who else can be faulted, whenas they were
so fairly forewarned ?.
set it on the head of Fortune.
Ver. 6. The burden] i.e., The gifts and presents
Ver. 9. That this is a rebellious people.] Isaioe
wherewith the Hebrews' beasts were laden to carry concepta verba prceit Deus; God dictateth to the pipr
southward, to hire help from Egypt. A man's gift phet Isaiah what very words he shall set down. So
maketh room for him (Prov. xviii. 10). Philip he did to Moses, to Jeremiah (chap. xxxvL), to
was wont to say, that he doubted not of taking Habakkuk (chap, ii.), to John the divine (Eev.
any town or tower, if he could but thrust into it an xiv. 13). The whole Scripture was inspired by
ass laden with gold. But these Jewish ambassadors God; not for matter only, but for words also
lost both their labour and their treasures, carried upon (2 Tim. iii. 16) ; and is therefore more than a bare
the shoulders of many young asses, and upon the commonitory, as Bellarmine calleth it, a kind of
bunches of camels, to a very great quantity. See storehouse for advice in matters of religion. We
what a present was sent to a poor prophet, even account them the surest rule of hfe,' the divine
of every good thing of Damascus forty camels' beam, and most exact balance.* But the Papists
burden (2 Kings viii. 9), and guess by that what a see well enough that whUes the authority of the
deal of wealth went now to Egypt to procure help. Scriptures standeth, the traditions of their Popes
Into the land of trouble and anguish.] That cannot be estabUshed, which they account the
great and terrible wilderness of Arabia, wherein touchstone of doctrine and foundation of faith.
were "fiery serpents and scorpions" (Deut. viii. And in favour of their unwritten verities, as they call
15), and other fell creatures not a few. Through them, they tell us, but falsely, that Christ commanded
that "waste howling desert" (Deut. xxxii. 10) that his apostles to preach, but not to vn-ite.
lay between Judea and Egypt, travelled these
Lying children.] And therefore not God's chilbeasts with their burdens; but all was labour in dren (chap. Ixiii 8).
vain, and cost cast away, because God was not of
Ver. 10. Which say to tlie seers. See not, &c.]
the counsel.
Strange impudency! but in thus reciting their
words, the prophet rather expresseth their spirit
Ver. 7. For the Egyptians shall help in vain, and
to no purpose.] Heb., In vanity and inanity. than their speeches. And yet it may be that the
Such are creature-comforts if relied on, a very poKticians of those times blamed the prophets,
Isaiah and the rest, as pragmatical, for interposing
magnum nihil.
Therefore liave I cried.] But could not get and meddling in state matters, and pressing the
law so strictly, since in cases of necessity, as now it
audience.
Their strength is to sit still] To bide at home,
' Divina statera.—Aug.
and " behold the salvation of the Lord /' for the
' £zacti8sima trutina.—Chryeost.
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was, they must make bold to borrow a little law of if thou wert ripe, he is ready. But never think
the Holy One of Israel.
that he will lay cordials upon full and foul stoSpeak unto us smooth things.] Heb., Smooth- machs, saith another grave divine; * that he will
nesses, toothless truths, and such as may speak scarf thy bones before they be set, and lap up thy
you no-meddlers.
sores before they be searched. God chooseth the
Ver. 11. Get ye out of tlie way.] If that be the fittest times to hear and help his suppliants (Isa.
way which you so much insist upon, warp a little, xlix. 8, with Ps. Ixix. 13), opportunitatem opituremit of your rigour. Beligiosum opertet esse, sed
landi expectot. Be patient, therefore, brethren,
non religentem.
until the coming of the Lord (James v. 7). Let
Gause the Holy One of Israel to depart from ^ts.]your equanimity, your longanimity, be known to all
men ; the Lord is at hand (PhU. iv. 5).
Desinat ille nos per prophetas ohtundere; let us hear
no more of him : molest us not with so many mesAnd therefore will he be exalted.] He wUl get
sages from him. See Micah ii. 6.
up to his tribunal or throne of grace, that if ye
Ver. 12. Wherefore thus saith the Holy One ofrepent ye may obtain mercy', andfindgrace to help
Israel.] The prophet doth on purpose repeat this in time of need (Heb. iv. 16).
title, so much disrelished by them, to cross them.
For the Lord is a God ofjudgment^ i.e.. He is a
Ministers must not be men-pleasers.
wise God, that knoweth best when to deal forth his
Ver. 13. Therefore this iniquity shall he untofavours, and where to place his benefits.
you,] q.d.. Your commonwealth is tumbling down
Blessed are all tliey that tvait for him.] Wait his
apace, and ye are hastening the utter ruin of it, as leisure, et non cerebri sui sectanfur consilia, and
if ye were ambitious of your own destruction, which seek not to get off by indirect courses. Those,
will be, as sudden, so total (ver. 14).
though they should die in a waiting condition, yet
Ver. 14. And he shall break it as the breaking ofcannot but be happy, because God hath said here,
a potter's vessel.] Gollige ex hoc loco, saith CEco" Blessed are all they that wait for him."
lampadius, gather we may from this text that
Ver. 19. For the people shall dwell in Zion, &c.]
remediless ruin will befall such as resist the Holy Or, For thou, the people of Zion that dweU in JeruGhost, and sin against light.
salem, shalt weep no more ;
Ver. 15. The Holy One of Israel.] A style much
in the mouths of God's prophets in those times.
" Flehile principium melior fortuna scquetur."
But how great arrogancy is it in the Pope to take
unto him the title of his Holiness !
At the voice of thy cry.] Thou shalt pray; thou
In returning and rest shcdl ye be saved.] This isshalt also hear the Word of God (ver. 20, 21), and
the same in effect vyith that before (ver. 7). Preach- reform thy Ufe (ver. 22) ; so shaU good be done
ers must be instant, stand to their work, and not unto thee.
be baffled out of their unpleasing messages. The
When lie shall hear it, he will answer thee.] Yea,
Septuagint here have it. Si conversus ingemueris,
before (chap. Ixv. 24), before thy prayer can get
tunc salvaberis.
from thy heart to thy mouth, it is got as high as
Ver. 16. But ye said, No.] We will not return heaven.
or rest. This is a golden rule of life. In silentio et Ver. 20. And tlwugh the Lord give you the bread
spe fortitudo vestra; but these refractories would of adversity.] Though he hold you to hard meat,
none of it, they knew a better way to work than and give you but prisoner's pittance, so much as
all that came to. Politicians are like tumblers, will keep you alive only, and that you eat your
that have their heads on the earth and their heels meat with the peril of your lives ; Emendicato pane
against heaven. Cross-grained they are for most hie vivamus, saith Luther; in our Father's house is
part to all good.
bread, God's plenty.
For we will flee upon horses^ Yrtiereof Egypt
Yet shall not thy teachers be removed into a corwas full, and for which it was famous of old, and ner.] Non alis se induent, they shall not take
so is yet, for the Mamelukes' horses especially.
wing andflyfrom thee. The ministry is a sweet
Therefore shall ye fly.] But in another sense, mercy, under what misery soever men do otherwise
sc., fusi fugatique ab hoste, with the enemy at yourgroan and labour. Corporeal wants are not much
heels.
to be passed on, so the spiritual food be not wantVer. 17. One thousand shall flee.] See Deut. ing : a famine of the word is the greatest judgment
xxxiL 30, with the note.
(Amos viiL 11). When the gospel wasfirstpreached
Until ye be left as a beacon.] Heb., A mast— i.e.,there was great scarcity of bodily food (Rev. vi. 6;
a very poor few, or aU alone, shred of all you had. Acts xL 28), but that w.as scarce felt by those
This was fulfiUed when Sennacherib wasted the holy souls who did eat their meat, such as it was,
country, even to the very walls of Jerusalem. Pau- with gladness and singleness of heart, accounting
citatem salvandorum nobis insinuat, saith CEcolamthat bread and cheese with the gospel was good
padius.
cheer.*
Ver. 18. And therefore will the Lord wait that Thine eyes shall see thy teachers.] A description
he may he gracious unto you.] This is a wonderfulof holy hearers; their eyes are intent on the preachcondescension—i.e., God tarrieth looking for thee er's, their ears erect, their whole course conformed
to shew thee mercy, as Mr Bradford* rendereth it; to the rule, quando lapsus tam in 2iroclivi est^ (ver.
* Serm. of Kepent.
' Dr Harris.
» Greenliam.
» Seultet
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21), their dearest sius abandoned (ver. 22). Oh, ing to rejoice with you by their extraordinary outshinings.
for such hearers in tliese days!
In the day that the Lord bindeth up the breach.]
" Apparent rari nantes in gurgite vasto."
Sunt allcgoricB sive similitudes quee instituto mire
Ver. 21. And thine ears shall hear a word behind
conveniunt.^
thee] Quum a tergo tuo dicent, when they shall Ver. 27. Behold, the name of the Lord cometh
say behind thee—viz., thy teachers: a metaphor, from far]
That is, an angel cometh from heaven
say some, from shepherds driving their sheep, and to destroy the Assyrians : or. The name of the
whistling them in when ready to stray.'
Lord, that is, Majestas Dei nomiiuUissimi, the gloWhen ye turn to the right hand, or to the left.rious and renowned God himself.
Heb., When ye right-hand it, and when ye left-hau(
Burning with anger.] Or, At the nose, which
it. It is hard to hold the king's highway chalked burneth with a grievous flame.
out iu the word, withcmt swerving—to walk accuHis lips are full of indignation, and his tongue,
rately, and as it were in a frame; yet this must be ifcc] Est pulchra hypotyposis irce Dei, a gallant
done, and all exorbitancies carefully shunned. description of God's anger, which yet is nothing
Hereunto the word preached is a singular help : else but his most just will to punish sin. These
God by his Spirit also sends for us, in our out-strays, things and the like are spoken concerning God
and sets us right again. There will be upon any av&ian:oira6S)c, and must be understood tfeo^oEcraJs.
miscarriage, singultus cordis, an upbraiding or risingRash anger, as it dispossesseth a man of his soul,
of heart, as it is termed by Abigail (1 Sam. xxv. wit, and reason, so it disfigureth his body with
31); the Spirit will come in with his secret and sweet firiness of the eyes, inflammation of the face, stamvoice, both correcting and directing pro re nata.
mering of the tongue, gnashing of the teeth, a very
Ver. 22. Tlioii shalt defile also the covering.] harsh and hateful intension of the voice, &c. Hence
Thou shalt pollute the idols which thou hadst per- angry men were coimselled, in the heat of their fit,
fumed. Such a change is wrought in people by to look themselves in a glass, &c. God is here
the Word preached, as is to be seen in all the re- brought in as thus angry, more humano. Let us
take heed how we provoke him to wrath :
formed churches; cavete ab idolis.
Thou shalt cast them away as a menstrvjyus cloth.] " ZxcrXte, TITTT' €0i\eii ipM^e/jLCV dypiov dvSpa."
Ut mulierem laborantem ex mensibus.^
Thou slialt say unto tliem. Get thee hence.] Apage,
Ver. 28. And his breath as an overflowing stream.]
Abi in malam crucem. Men should heartily hate God can blow men to destruction (Job iv. 9), for
sin by them committed : dealing by it as Amnon they are but dust-heaps; yea, his breath, as an irredid by Tamar; and as heartily desiring to forego it, sistible torrent, beareth all before it. The prophet
as to have it forgiven ; to part with it, as to have it had compared God'sfiercewrath to a ragingfire;
pardoned. See Hosea xiv. 8, with the notes.
now he further compareth it here, 1. To a flood;
2. To a fan ; 3. To a bridle.
Ver. 23. Then shall he give tlie rain of thy seed.]
Or, For thy seed, or to thy .seed. AfigurativedeTo sift the nations with a sieve of vanity,] i.e..
scription of God's superabundant blessings, viz., Ad perdendas gentes in nihilum, as the Vulgate here
the spiritual blessing, saith Diodate. This was hath it. To destroy the nations, and to bring them
fulfilled in the letter, under Hezekiah and Ezra : to nothing.
in thefigure,under Christ.
Ver. 29. Ye shall have a song.] As, after the
In that day shall thy cattle feed.] This branchpassover eaten, they sang a hymn; so, after the
properly belongeth to the next verse. The Bible Assyrian destroyed, there shall be a difierent sound
was not distinguished into verses till of late years; heard in their several camps. Apud utrosque auand it is not done very skilfully in some places, as dietur sonus, et strepitus, sed diversa admodum
this for one. Versuum in Scripturis sectiones pio
ratione : so was fulfilled that of our prophet (chap.
quidem, at tumultuario Roberti Stepliani studia Ixv.
ex- 13, 14).
cogitatcB, imperitissime plerunque, textum dissecard.^
As in the night when a holy solemnity is kept.]
Ver. 24. Shall eat clean provender.] Such plenty Pintus saith, that the night before some solemn
there shall be of corn that the cattle shall have of the sacrifice, the Jews usually spent in jollity and singbest threshed out and winnowed. The Vulgate hath ing. They still conclude their Sabbath with singit, commistum migma, whereby is understood divering, or caterwauling rather, which they continue as
sity of grains mingled together, as in horse-bread. long as they can, for ease of the defunct souls.
Ver. 25. Rivers and streams of waters.] To Ver. 30. And the Lord shall cause his glorious
moisten them and make them fertile.
voice.] Hence some gather that Sennacherib's solWhen the towers fall] i.e., Sennacherib's great diers were destroyed by the angel, not without
princes, who were as towers and bulwarks.
a mighty storm and tempest, accompanied with
dreadful thunder and lightning. See the Uke
Ver. 26. Moreover, the light of the moon, &c.]
i.e. Very great shall be your joy upon that slaughter threatened to all wicked ones. Job xxvii. 20-22.
Ver. 31. Which smote with a rod.] Isa. x. 14.
of Sennacherib's army: the sun and moon also seem¬
Now he is broken in pieces with God's iron rod
' Subest comparatio a pastore sumpta, qui oves sequitur, (Ps. ii. 9), Jvjstissimce talionis exemplum.
et aberrantes in viam rcvocat.
Ver. 32. And in every place where the grcmnded
' Piscat. Comparat idola scorto perpetuo monstro abo' Hyperiua.
minabili.—Ze»cd.
' Scultet.
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staff shall pass.] Virga fundata, seu infixa ; God's
rod or staff, wherewith he beateth the Assyrians,
CHAPTEE XXXI.
shall pierce their flesh, and stick in it, make deep
wales, yea, stick in their very bowels, as Ehud's
Ver. 1. Woe to them that go doum to Fgypt for
dagger did in Eglon's guts. And this shall be lielp.2 The prophet saw them set upon it to send
done with little ado too.
down to Egypt; he therefore addeth another woe
It shall he with tabrets and harps.] Quasi perto such refrdctories, and layeth before them more
ludwm, n<m tormentis bellids.
reasons to dissuade them from doing so : a good
And in battles of shaking will he fight with it.]precedent for preachers. OEcolampadius rendereth
Levi quadam velitatione bellica, by skirmishings it, 0 descendentes, O ye that go down to Egypt,
only.
<fec. Oh ye are a wise company of you, and fuU
Ver. 33. For Tophet is ordained.] Heb., TophtehweU ye have done it!
which some derive of Pathah, to entice or seduce,
But they look not to the Holy One of Israel.] They
because hell draweth customers ; and is called also trast not God at aU, that not alone. He that
infemus ab inferendo, from the great resort that is stands with one foot on a rock, and another foot
to it. But others fetch the name from toph, a upon a quicksand, w^ill sink and perish as certainly
drum, because those idolaters who sacrificed their as he that stands with both feet on a quicksand.
children to Moloch or Saturn, in the valley of See Ps. Ixii 5, 6.
Hinnom, struck up drums to drown the cries of
Ver. 2. Yet he also is wise.] Yea, he is " the
those poor tortured children. Hence it is here only wise God," whatever the world's wizards
used for hell, together with that eternity of ex- think of him or of themselves. They counted the
tremity which the damned there endure ; and this voyage down to Egypt the wisest way ;* and to
the Assyrians are here threatened with, yea, their rest altogether upon God, to be altogether impoUtic
very king, whose preservation from the stroke of as the case now stood. Egypt also, they knew,
the angel was but a reservation to a worse mischief was famous for wisdom (chap. xix. 11, 12), but
here and hereafter. For potentes potenter torqueconsidered not how God had fooled them (Exod.
hunter, great men, if not good, shall be greatly i ) , and taken those foxes in their own craft (1 Cor.
totoented; and the more they have of the fat of iii 19).
the earth, the more they are sure to fry in hell.
And will bring evil.] To those evil counsellors
Such, therefore, had need to add true grace to their especially,
high places, else they shall prove but as a high
** ' H 5 c KaKT] ^OVKTJ TQ ^ovKevffavri icaicfffnj."
gibbet to bring them to more disgrace in this world,
and torment in the next.
Ver. 3. Fow the Egyptains are men, and not God-.]
Of oM] Heb., From yesterday. Hence some Poets fain that in the Trojan war one god fought
infer that hell torments are always fresh and new, against another.
as if they had begun but yesterday ; and " every
" Mulciber in Trojam, pro Troja stabat Apollo."
sacrifice there is salted with fire" (Mark ix. 49),
that is, it bumeth, but consumeth not;firebeing of
But the Jews could not imagine that these Egypa burning, but salt of a preserving nature.
tians, in whom they confided, were fit matches for
Re hath made it deep and large.] Capacious God, and able to deal with him. " Who would
enough to receive a world full of wicked ones (Ps. set those briers and thoms against me in battle ?
is. 17).
I would go through them, I would bum them toThe pile thereof is fire and much wood.] HeU- gether" (chap. xxvu. 4).
fire is no metaphorical thing, but a material, true,
And their horses flesh, and not spirit.] God is
proper, real, and corporealfire(Matt. xviu. 9, and xxv.
Lord of hosts ; and as the Eabbins well observe, he
41; Luke xvi. 23). For vehemency of heat, saith
hath his cavalry and his infantry, or his horse and
Augustine, it exceedeth ours as far as ourfiredoth
his foot; his upper forces and his lower, ready
exceed fire painted on the waU. That friar said
pressed. " The chariots of God are twenty thoutoo Uttle of it who said that one might feel it burn
sand, even thousands of angels" (Ps. Ixviu. 17), and
seven miles oS. jEtna, Vesuvius, Pietra Mala
what can the Egyptian horse do against such
(which is a mountain in the highest part of the
worthy warriors %
Apennines that perpetuaUy bumeth), come not near
Ver. 4. Like as the lion and the young lion.]
it. Some gross Papists have imagined Mtaa, to be
the place of purgatory. Odilo, abbot of Cluni- That they may trast in God, and not in the arm
acum, persuaded Pope John X I X . that he had of flesh, the prophet setteth before them under two
there seen the tormented souls wailing : whereupon fit simUitudes, the power of God (ver. 4), and the
mercy of God (ver. 5). These are the Jakin and
that pope appointed the feast of AU-souls.
the Boaz, the two main pUlars and supports of trast
The breath of the Lord, as a stream of brimstone.]
in God. Procopins here noteth that the Uon, when
This formidablefire,then, is fed with most torment- he preyeth, first roareth so terribly, that he thereing temper, rivers of brimstone, and kindled with by amazeth both the cattle and their keepers, and
the breath of the Almighty throughout aU eternity. then he falleth upon them and teareth them in
Simile quiddam videmus in thermis, ubi sulphurece
pieces; so doth Godfirstroar, that is, threaten by
tcaturigines magno fremitu effervescunt. Some resemblance hereof we have in the hot-baths, &c.
> Tacita antitheaia in qua latet Antanaclaaia.
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his prophets, and then he destroyeth such as obstin- Shebna, and those others placed in by wicked Ahaz,
ate themselves in a sinful course.
do now, whUes the king is young, and not so well
Ver. 5. As birdsflying,so mil the Lord of hosts.] able to weed them out. Evil under-rulers are a
This is the second similitude ; the eagle, when she great mischief to a state. Nerva was a good emflieth highest of all from the nest, and seemeth to peror, and so was Aurelian; but so bought and
set herself among the clouds, still keeps her eye sold by bad counsellors and inferior magistrates,
on her nest, so that if any come near her young that the people were in a worse case than when
ones to ofiend them, she makes all possible speed they were under Nero. Hezekiah would see to his
for their defence. Such an eagle is Almighty God princes that they were right; Christ hath none
(Deut. xxii. 11), such a hen is Jesus Christ (Mat. about him but such ; " All his people are righteous"
xxiii. 37 ; see Ps. xci. 1, 2). The Church is God's (Isa. Ix. 21),his "ministers" and "officers" especially.
nest; who dare meddle with it ? Sennacherib had These are "princes in all lands" (Ps. xiv. 16), yea,
threatened to destroy nest and young ones together, they are " Mugs," because " righteous ones" (Mat.
because he had done so elsewhere, and none durst xiiL 17, compared with Luke x. 24); ministers
wag the wing at him (chap. x. 14), but he found especially are plenipotentiaries under Christ (Mat.
it otherwise here (chap, xxxvii. 33).
xviii; John xxL).
Ver. 6. Tnm ye unto him.] Vos apostaloe Jvdoei. Ver. 2. And a man shall be,] i.e.. Each man of
He runs far that never tumeth again, we say; ye those forementioned princes, or. That man, viz.,
have revolted and run away from God with all your Hezekiah. How much more "the man Christ
hearts, doing evU as ye could. Oh tum again to Jesus" shall be a comfort to distressed consciences,
him, ex profunda imoque corde ad ilium redite, let
an absolute and all-sufiicient Saviour! such as
there be a proportion betwixt your sin and your re- his people may trust unto for safety here, and salpentance. Tum ye unto me, usque ad me, all out vation hereafter.
as far as to me, give not the half turn only ; with all
Ver. 3. And the eyes of them that see shall not be
your heart (Joel ii. 12). " Take heed lest there be dim.] Or, Shall not be closed ; they shall not
in any of you an evil heart of unbelief in departing wink or be wilfully ignorant, shutting the windows
from the living God" (Heb. iiL 12). 'Aviaria parit lest the light should come in, or seeking straws to
diroeragiav.
put out their eyes withal, as Bernard expresseth it,
Ver. 7. For in tJutt day,] scil.. Of your effectual Festucam qucerunt unde oeulos dbi eruant.
conversion (chap. xxx. 22); or, when the Assyrian
And the ears of them that hear shall hearken.]
shall assault you, then you shall see the vanity of They shall listen to Christ's word as for life; they
your idols, and of all human helps(so chap.ii. 20,22). shall draw up the ears of their souls to the ears of
Ver. 8. Then shall tJte Assyrian fall.] Fall in their bodies, that one sound may pierce both ; they
his forces, flee in his person; but evil shall hunt shall hear what the Spirit speaketh to the churches.
that violent man to destroy him (Ps. cxi. 11).
Ver. 4. Tlie heart also of the rash.] Heb., Of
Fot of a mighty man.] Or, Of a mean man, but the hasty ones, such as are headlong and inconof an angeL
siderate, that weigh not things, that say not. What
And his young men shall be discomfited.] Heb.,shall we do in the end thereof ?
Shall be unto melting ; they shall melt away (as
And the tongue of the stammerers^ That once
1 Sam. xiv. 16). Vide hie, saith A Lapide; see did but bungle at holy discourse, pronouncing as it
here how this world is nothing else but a perpetual were Sibboleth for Shibboleth, and marring a good
min of all kinds and conditions of men.
tale in the telling; as not understanding either
Ver. 9. And he SIMU pass over to his stronglwld.]what they say, or whereof they affirm (1 Tun. L 7).
To Nineveh, never thinking himself safe till he
Shall be ready to speak plainly.] ShaU be forcome thither.
ward to speak fruitfully, having a holy dexterity
And his princes shall be afraid of the ensign.] therein. The Corinthians are commended for their
Lifted up by God's angels in the slaughter of their utterance (1 Cor. L 5); they could express themfellows.
selves fitly, and they would do it freely.
Whosefireis in Zion.] Who keeps house there, To speak plainly.] Heb., Neat or clear words ;
sumpta metaphora a re ceconomica. There he limpida,
had
nitida; a metaphor from clear or fair
his flre and his chimney, sc., in the temple, from weather.
whence also came this destruction to the enemy
Ver. 5. Tlie vile person shall be w> mxyre called
(Ps. Ixxvi. 2, 3, with the notes there).
liberal.] Benefici et magnifid domini. That sapless feUow Nabal shall no more be caUed Nadih,
that is, bountiful benefactor, or gracious lord. Of
CHAPTER X X X I L
Archbishop Bancroft was made this distich :
" Here Ilea his Grace in cold clay clad,
Ver. 1. Behold a king.] Hezekiah in the type,
Who died for want of what he had."
Christ in the antitype.
Shall reign in righteousness.] Regiment without
In Abaz's time the worst of men got honours and
righteousness, is but robbery with authority.
oflices. Hezekiah would look to that. Dignity
shall henceforth wait upon desert, andflatteryshall
" Ey 8e SiKaioautni avK\ii^h]V rds' dper' iffTi."
be
utterly out of fashion and request at court. Our
Arid princes sliall rule in judgment.] Not as
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Ver. 11. Tremble, ye women.] Adhortatio ad
old Englisli Bibles have it thus: A niggard shall not
poenitentiam, saith Hyperius ; an exhortation to
be called a gentle or gentleman.
Nor the churl said to he hountiful.] The hold- repentance,' not unlike that of St James (chap. iv.
fast, whose logic is all little enough to conclude for 9, 10), " Afflict yourselves, and weep and mourn ;
himself, shall not be ycleped a Magnifico. The let your laughter be turned into mourning, your
joy into heaviness,"
vulgar Latin hath it, Neque fraudulerdus appellaVer. 12. They shall mourn for the teats.] That
hitur major.
Ver. 6. For the vile person will speak villany.] is, for their corn and wine. The heathens called
Why then should he be advanced to great places 1 Ceres their goddess of plenty, ToKb,u.nBhi, Mamwhy should he be smoothed and soothed up with mosam, full-teated. Some sense it thus. Let them
high titles? "The adversary and the enemy is (infants) mourn for the teats denied them in this
this wicked Haman," said Esther (chap. vii. 6). day of humiUation (as Jonah iii. 5, 6), or so dried
Before, some had styled him noble, others great, up that there is no milk for them. Others render
and some perhaps virtuous • only Esther giveth him it. Beating upon their breasts, Plangentes pectora
his own—Pessimus iste, "That most wicked Haman palmis.
so, "Go, tell that fox," saith our Saviour; and
Ver. 13. Upon the land of my people shall come
God shall smite thee, " thou whited wall," saith St up thorns. Here the prophet proceedeth to dePaul to Ananias, &c. Nomina rebus consentaneanouuce the destruction of the land that should one
imponentur. A spade shall be called a spade, a fool day come by the Babylonians ; and yet he forea fool; there shall not be nomen inane, crimentelleth that afterwards God shall receive them into
imman^e, sedes prima et vita ima, ingens authoritas
favour, and restore unto them such a kingdom as
et nutans stabilitas, <ka'
wherein righteousness and peace shall meet and
And his heart unll work iniquity.] Exegesis mutually salute.
fiagitiosi, the true portraiture of an evil magistrate, In the joyous city.] Or, Revelling city. See
chap. xxii. 2, 13 ; Zeph. ii. 15.
Judex locusta cioitatis est malus.
Ver. 7. The instruments also of the churl are evil!] Ver. 14. The multitude of the city shall he left.]
There is an elegancy in the original, Cuju^ lepos in For the city shall be left of its multitude.
vertendo peril.^ By his instruments or vessels are The forts and towers.] Heb., Ophel and Bachan.
meant, say some, his evil arts and deceits of all The Hebrews tell us that these were two high
sorts; or, as others hold, his under-offlcers and towers in Jerusalem; now they were to be disteasers.
mantled and lie waste.
Even when the needy speaketh right!] Right or Ver. 15. Until the Spirit he poured upon us from
wrong, he is sure to be undone; the doing of any- on high.] Donee Dominus dignabitur suum favorem
et gratiam denuo nobis impertiri. Till God shall
thing or of nothing hefindethalike dangerous.
Ver. 8. But the liberal deviseth liberal things.]please once more to impart unto us his grace and
favour. So he sets them no certain time of reBenefieus beneficia cogitat: munificentius consultat,
et consulit, in opposition to the churl (ver. 7), He storation ; as desirous thereby to stir them up to
is of a public spirit, and studieth how and where pray continually, and to bring forth fruits worthy
to do most good. Augustus Caesar was for this amendment of life. This effusion of "the Spirit
called Pater patrice; Charles the Great, Pater upon all flesh" (Joel ii. 28)—^that is, of the best
thing upon the basest—is a very great mercy.
orbis ; Claudian thus bespake Honorius—
And the wilderness be a fruitful field.] Heb., A
" T u civem patremque geras, tu consule cunctis,
Carmel. Such a change worketh the Spirit of grace
Non tibi; nec tua te moveant. Bed publica damna."
—it maketh barren hearts fruitful, and manifesteth
And hy liberal things shcdl he stand!] One hjrpocrites, whatever they seem, to be no better
would think he should fall rather; but he knows than wild trees that bear no good fruit
what he does, and that not getting but giving, not
Ver. 16. Then judgment shall dwell in the wilhoarding but distributing, is the way to thrive.
derness.] In this and the next verse, he setteth
Ver. 9. !Rise up, ye women that are at ease.]forth the sweet effects of God's Spirit in fhe saints,
Secure sedentes, ye court ladies, whose pride hathin hypocrites also, when once they come to be conbrought on the wars (chap. iii. 25); or, ye hen- verted ; these are "righteousness,peace, and joy
hearted Jews, A%)j/'3£s o'jK IT ApjaJo/; or, ye lesser in the Holy Ghost" (as Rom. xiv. 17) By "rightcities and villages of Judah, rise up, and rouse up eousness" and "judgment" there is to be underyourselves, ad exhihendum honorem verba Dei, stood
In the righteousness of faith, together with all
honour of Gk)d's holy Word (as Judges iii. 20),
those good works, the fruits thereof—obedience, I
Ver. 10. Many days and years shall ye he mean, which Luther was wont to callfidemincartroubled.] A just punishment of your former natam. Faith incarnate.
security, which usually ushereth in destruction.
Ver. 17. And the work of righteousness shall be
Days above a year your calamity shall last, by the peace.] Peace both of country and of conscience;
invasion of the Assyrians, but not two full years; none other but this last can last for ever.
take that for jout comfort.
Quietness and assuran^ce for ever.] Such as the
For the vintage shall fail.] War makes woeful world giveth not, such as the wicked meddleth not
work and waste.
with. The cock on the dunghill knoweth not the
' Bernard.
' Scalig.
' Trepidate, 0 tranquillse.—rrmei.
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worth of this jewel; it is the new name that none who dealt underhand with the enemy against Hezeknoweth but he who hath it. Oh this blessed kiah, and might haply meet with the like meed as
"quietness and assurance for ever," this "boldness he did who betrayed the Ehodes to the Turks, who
and access with confidence by the faith of him" flayed him and salted him. Or at least as Charles
(Eph. iii. 12), having a full certainty (Luke i. 4), IV.'s agents did from Philip, Duke of Austria, who
yea, a confident glorying and boasting (Rom. v. 3), paid them the sum he promised them, but in counso as to stand upon interrogatories (1 Pet. iii. 21), terfeit money, saying that false coin is good enough
such as are those (Eom. viii. 35-37), and to have for such false knaves as they had shewed themGod to make answer (as Isa. xliii 25).
selves.
Ver. 18. And my people shcdl dwell in a peace- Thou shalt be spoiled.] Of kingdom, and life,
ahle habitcdion.'] Great peace have all those that
and all, by thy treacherous sons (chap, xxxvii 38).
love God's law, and nothing shall offend them (Ps.
"Siqnis quod fecit patitur, justisgima lex est."
cxix. 165). Peace shall be within their walls, and
prosperity within their palaces. From this and the
next verse one well gathereth that, when the heart See Judges vii. 11, vrith the note. And fear thou
heth lowest, it Ueth quietest; in loco humili hu- God, who loveth to retaliate, to pay wicked men
home in their own coin, to fill them with their own
milis erit civitas, sc., Dei.
ways, to overshoot them in their own bow, <tc.
Ver. 19, When it shall hail, coming doum, on the
forest.] When reprobates—here compared to a Vce ergo vastatoribus: one time or other God vrill
forest or tall wood—shall be hail-beaten, that is, be even with such.
Yer. 2. 0 Lord, be gracious unto m.] Brevicula
grievously plagued, as those Egyptians once were
(Exod. ix. 22, 26), it shall be hale, or well, with the sed pulchra precatio, a short but sweet prayer of
elect. The Church, as a city that standeth in a low the prophet, teaching thereby the people to put the
bottom, is secure and asfe, her afflictions also promise in suit, and to do it effectually, using a
working together for her good. In humbling her, thong of strong arguments, as here is much in few.
Be thou their arm.] Here the Church seemeth
God remembereth her, for his mercy endureth for
to pray for her children, as they before had prayed
ever (Ps. cxxxvi. 23).
for her.. Plena est affeetibus hoec precatio.
Ver. 20. Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters.]
Conclusionem texit ipse proplieta. The prophet con- Every morning.] Heb., In the mornings—^that
cludeth with an exclamation, as admiring the hap- is, speedily, seasonably, continually, and for Christ's
piness of such as should live till the commonwealth sake. Voce enim "matutinis" aUusumadjuge samfirshould be thus restored; but especially when Christ cium^ (Exod. xxix.).
Ver. 3. At the noise of the tumidt the people fled,]
should come in the power and purity of his ordinances, filling his people with the fruits of right- i.e., The Assyrian soldiers shall flee at the coming
eousness, and fattening them for the purpose with of the angel, with a hurry noise in the air for
those waters of the sanctuary, as Nilus doth the greater terror; * but he shall give them their pass'
land of Egypt, &c Oh, the heaped-up happiness port This their confidence was the fruit of prayer.
of such! 0 terque quaterque beati I Say, " They At the lifting up of thyself] I f God do but
sow in tears, yet they shall reap in joy" (Ps. cxxvi. " arise " only, " his enemies shall be scattered ; and
5); say, They "send thither the feet of the ox all that hate him shallfieebefore him " (Ps. Ixviii.
and the ass," those laborious and useful creatures, 1; see the note there).
Ver. 4. And your spoils shcdl be gathered.] The
to ear the ground, and fit it for receipt of seed
(Ps. cxliv. 14) ; they "shall surely eat the fruit of spoil of the Assyrian's camp now become yours (as
their labours" (Ps. cxxviii. 2); they " shall reap in I Sam. xxx. 20).
Xifce the gathering of caterpillars.] Quce ad hodue time if they faint not" (Gal. vi. 9). His fceminum concursum omnes repente disperguntur, which
cunda sine dubio messis indulgentice orietur, saith
Amobius ; their " labour cannot be in vain in the are soon rid, when men set themselves to destroy
them.
Lord" (1 Cor. xv. 58).
Ver. 5. The Lord is exalted.] He hath made
him a name, gained abundance of honour.
Eor he dwelleth on high.] Whence he can pour
CHAPTEE X X X I I I .
down plagues at his pleasure on his proud enemies,
Ver. 1. Woe to thee that spoilest.] Minatur vas-and fill Zion vrith judgment and righteousness.
tationem vastatori Sennacherib, vel Antichristo, Ver. 6, And unsdom and knowledge shall be the
stability of thy times.] Thy times, O Hezekiah;
qitem prcesignat.^ Sennacherib and Antichrist are
but especially, O Christ. Or, the stabiUty of thy
here threatened.
And thou wast not spoiled.] Thou abusest thy times and strong safeguard diall thy vrisdom and
present peace, and the riches of God's goodness knowledge be. "By his knowledge"—that is, by
and patience toward thee, to faU foul upon others faith in him—" shall my righteous servant" (Jesus
Christ) "justify many" (chap, liii 11); but these
unprovoked.
AnddealeH treacherously.] This some* under- are also sanctified by him. The fear of the Lord is
stand of Sennacherib. See 2 Kings xviii. 14, 17. their treasure; they " hold faith and a good conOthers of Shebna and other traitors in Jemsalem, science, which some, having put away, concerning
' (Ecolam.
* Ibid.
" Scultet, Piscat
» A voce angelL— Vulg.
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faith, have made shipwreck" (1 Tim. i. 19 ; see avenger, that " boar out of the wood," that " bear
out of the forest" (Ps. Ixxx. 13).
the note there).
The fear of the Lord is his treasured] The spirit Ver. 10. Now will I rise, saith tlie Lord, notv.]
of this holy fear rested upon Christ (chap. xi. 2), Now, now, now. Emphasin habet ingeminatio vocis
and good Hezekiah was eminent for it, not for " nunc." Tbis " now," thrice repeated, importeth
civil prudence only. This was flos regis, the fairest both the opportunity of time and God's readiness
to relieve. Gum duplicaniur lateres, venit Moses,
flower in all his garland ; this is solidissima regice
politice basis, as one * saith, the best policy, andWhen things are at worst, they will mend, we say.
Now will I lift up myself] Who have hitherto
the way to wealth.
Ver. 7. Behold their valiant mies.] Or, Their been held an underling, and inferior to the enemy.
Ver. 11. Te shall conceive chaff, ye shall bring
heralds, messengers. Heb., Hen Erelam, behold
their Erel, or their Ariel (chap. xxix. 1, 2)—that forth stubble.] Gravidi estis siramine, parietis stipuis, their altar, shall they [i.e., the Assyrians) cry lum. So did Pharaoh, Antiochus, Julian, &c. So
without, sc., in mockery, twitting the Jews with doth Antichrist and his champions, notwithstandtheir sacrifices as no way profitable to them. So ing his bloody alarms to them, such as wa.s that
the profane Papists, when they murdered the poor sounded out in the year 1582.
Protestants at Orleans, sang in scom. Judge and
" Utere jure tuo, Csesar, sectamque Lutheri
Ense, rota, ponto, funibus, igne neca."
revenge my cause, O Lord. Others, Have mercy
on us. Lord. And when in the late persecution And that other of the King of France not many
in Bohemia divers godly nobles and citizens were years since, exhorting him to kill up all the Procarried to prison in Prague, the Papists insultingly testants per Galliam stabulantes, the very words
cried after them. Why do ye not now sing, " The of the Pope's bull, that had any stable room in
Lord reigneth " ? *
France.
The ambassadors of peace.] That went for peace, Your breath as fire shall devour yow.] Shall
having for their symbol Pacem te poscimus omnes,blow up the fire that shall consume your chaff and
but could not efiect it.
stubble. Your iniquity shall be your ruin (Ezek.
Weep bitterly.] So that they might be heard xviii 38). Turd-US sibi malum cacat. Hicestglabefore they entered the city. Vide quam vivide.dius quem ipse fecisti: This is a sword of thine
See here how lively things are set forth, and what own making, said the soldier to Marius, when he
a lamentable report these ambassadors make of the ran him through with it.
state of the country, and the present danger of
Ver. 12. And the people shall he as tlie burning
losing all.
of lime.] As hard chalk-stones, which, when burnt
Ver. 8. The highways lie wasted] And byways to make lime, crumble to crattle.
are more frequented, through fear of the enemy.
As thoms cut up.] Sear-thorns, that crackle
He haih broken the covenant^ Irrvtum factumunder a pot, and are soon extinct. The Hebrews
est pactum. He took the money sent him, but tell us that the Assyrian soldiers were burned by
comes on nevertheless, though he bad sworn the the angel with a secretfire—thatis, with the pescontrary (2 Kings xviii. 14, 17). It is said of the tilence, as Berosus, cited by Josephus,* witnessTurks at this day, that they keep their leagues— eth; and our prophet hinteth as much in many
which serve, indeed, but as snares to entangle other passages.
princes in—no longer than standeth with their
Ver. 13. Hear, ye that are afar off^ Longinqui,
own profit.* Their maxim is. There is no faith to propinqui. God's great works are to be noted and
be kept with dogs, whereby they mean Christians, noticed by all. The Egyptians heard of what God
as the Papists also say. There is no faith to be kept had done to the Assyrian army, and memorised it
with heretics, whereby they mean Protestants. But by a monument, as Herodotus* relateth.
why kept not Uladislaus, King of Hungary, his
Ver. 14. The sinners in Zion are afraid^ At
faith better with Amurath, the great Turk? or the invasion of the Assyrian. Those that formerly
our Henry I I I . vrith his barons, by Papal dispen- Seared and jeered God's prophets and their menaces,
sation ? Vah scelus ! vce per juris.
now fear and are crestfallen, ready to ran into an
He hath despised the cities.] And will not takeauger-hole, as we say. It is as natural for guilt to
breed fear and disquiet, as for putrid matter to
them for his subjects. He scometh the motion.
He regardeth no man.] He vilipendeth and breed vermin. Sinners, especially those in Zion,
where they might be better, and are therefore the
slighteth all jewels generally.
worse a great deal, have galled consciences, and
Ver. 9. The earth mourneth and languisheth.*]
Or the land luget et languet. Thus they go on in want faith to fortify their hearts against the fear
of death or danger; and hsnce those pitiful pertheir doleful relation : Miserrima surd omnia, atque
miseranda. What sad work hath Antichrist made plexities and convulsions of soul in the evil day.
of late years in the Christian world ? what desola- What wonder if, when they see all onfire,they ring
tions in all parts ?
their bells backwards ? If, instead of mourning for
Lebanon is ashamed and hewn down, Sharontheir
is sins and making peace with God, as they
like a wilderness.] East, west, north, and south ought to do, they mutter and growl against him, as
of the land are laid waste by the enemy and the these hjqjocrites do, for his over-great severity ?
Fearfulness hath surprised the hypocrites^ The
» Paradin. in Symbol.
» Mr Clarke's Eng. MaHyrol.
' Turkish History, 755.
* Metaphora Prosopopoetica.
* Lib. X. cap. 2.
* Herod., lib. ii.; Justin.
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Jews were a hypocritical nation (chap. ix.). Epipha- Or in heaven shall he dwell with God in safety who
nius, when he left Constantinople, said that he left is to the wicked a consuming fire (ver. 14).
three great things behind him, viz., a great city, a
Ilis place of defence shall be the munitions of
great palace, et ingentem hi/pocrisin, and a great deal
rocks.] Eocks within rocks; rocks beneath, above
of hypocrisy. YhsX facies hypocritica of our nation isrocks; rocks so deep no pioneer can undermine
that facies hippocratica which physicians speak of,them, so thick no cannon can pierce them, so high
of a spent dying man, that looks ghastly. It is a no ladder can scale them, &c.
mortal complexion, a sad prognostic. Oh that these
Bread shall be given him; his waters sliall not
frozen hearts of ours, since they must have a thaw fail]
He shall have all that his heart can wish,
or it will be worse, might melt here, and be un- or need require.
soldered from hypocrisy, that we might be saved,
Ver. 17. Thine eyes shall see the King in his
though so as by fire, rather than to be reserved to beauty.] Hezekiah in his pristine state and lustre;
be thawed with everlasting burnings, the portion of yea, more glorious and renowned than ever before.
hypocrites (Matt. xxiv.). So might we "dwell Jerome understandeth it of Christ reigning gloriously
with everlasting burnings," that is, with the know- in heaven, and the saints looking from thence should
ledge of God's terrible presence and sight of his see the earth afar off as little and contemptible, and
great judgments, whereof the hypocrites of the say,
world are afraid, because this fire melteth oif their
" O quam angusti sunt mortalium termini !
O quam angusti sunt mortalium animi! "
paint, and threateneth to wash off their varnish
with rivers of brimstone.
Augustine wished that he might have seen these
Who among us sliall dwell f] Or, Who of us can
three things, liomam in flore, Paulum in ore,
but fear a devouringfire?
Christum in corpore, Eome in theflourish,Paul in
Ver. 16. He that walketh righteously^ l-d-,
the pulpit, Christ in the body of flesh. Venerable
Though you cannot, yet there are those that can, Bede came after him, and wished rather that he
viz., " those that are in Christ Jesus, who walk not might see his King, Christ, in his beauty, as he is
after the flesh, but after the Spirit." Surely to now at the right hand of his Father, far outshining
such there is " no one condemnation" (Eom. viii. 1). the brightest cherub in heaven.
Christ standeth as a screen betwixt the wrath of
Ver. 18. Thine heart shall meditate terror.] But
God and his elect, for whose sake also this paschal thou shalt now think of it as " waters that are
lamb was once for all roasted in the flre of his past," calling to mind what speeches amongst those
Father's indignation, whereby they are not only late distractions had fallen from thee.*
" delivered from the wrath to come" (1 Thess. i. 10),
Where is the scribe f] Or, The muster-master of
but also have "boldness and access with confi- the Assyrian army? Verba sunt insultantium et
dence by the faith of him" (Eph. iii. 12, and ii. exultantium, saith Piscator; they are the words of
18).
God's people insulting over the enemy, now overHe timt walketh righteously.] Through whose thrown and dispersed. See the like done by thei
whole life righteousness runneth as the woof doth apostle (1 Cor. i. 10).
through the web, as the blood doth through the
Ver. 19. Thou shalt not see a ferce people.] Or,
veins, &c.
Look not upon aflercepeople; or, as some render
And speaketh uprightly.'] Heb., Evennesses. Ron.
it, a barbarous people, of a stammering tongue,
hlasphema, impudica, fescennina; not the language
that thou canst pot understand. Such as are most
of hell, but of Canaan. See James iii. 2.
of the schoolmen. Seven years, said one, are but
T/iat despiseth the gain of oppressions.] The suflficient to understand the barbarisms of Scotns
Mammon of iniquity; wealth gotten by force or upon Lombard. But rather look upon Zion.
fraud. A public person especially, as he should
Ver. 20. Look upon Zion, the city of our solemnihave nothing to lose, so he should have nothing to ties.] Where God is daily and duly served, and is
get; he should be above all price or sale. Nec therefore her shield and exceeding great reward
prece nec precio, should be his motto.
(Gen. xvii. 1). I f that heathen Mug, hearing of
his enemies' approach whilst he was sacrificing,
That sliaketh his hands from holding of bribes.]
He doth not only not do wrong, but not receive a could answer, Eyw bs tua, I am serving my gods,
gift, whereby he may be engaged or inclined to and therefore fear not their force, how much more
cause had Zion to be confident, and to sing (as Ps.
do it.
xlvi. 1-3, &c.). See Ps. xlviii. 12, 13.
That stoppeth his ears from hearing of blood.']
Ver. 21. But there the glorious Lord will be.]
He not only not sheddeth it, but refuseth to hear
The Church must needs be invincible, because the
any communing about such a business.
glorious Lord is her champion, or " will do gallantly
That shutteth his eyes from seeing of evil] Lest
his heart should thereby be betrayed, for vitiis nobis for us," as the words may be rendered. Her name
in animum per oculos est via, could a heathen* say.is Jehovah-Shammah (Ezek. xlviii. 35). The Lord
By the eyes evil getteth into the heart; by looking is there, and how many reckon we him at ? He
eometh lusting ; and millions die of the wound in alone is a potent army (Isa. Iii. 12).
A place of broad rivers and streams.] Such as
the eye.
Ver. 16. He shall dwell on high.] Extra jactum, Mesopotamia was, or the garden of God. Or, H ^
out of the gun-shot, the reach of evils and enemies. shall be instead of broad rivers, &c., even a river
* Olim haec meminjsse juvabit.
> Quintil., Declam.
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Ver. 2. For the indignation of the Lord is upon
that shall not be drawn dry or sucked out, as
Euphrates was by Cyrus when he took Babylon; a all nations.] Is, or shall be, upon all the Church's
river that shall not fail the dwellers by, as Nilus enemies, whether of former or latter time; even his
once at least did Egypt, for nine years together— " boiling wrath," as the Word signifieth.
He hath utterly destroyed them.] Or, He will
" Greditur jEgyptus caruisse juvantibus arva
make an anathema of them, as ver. 5, the " people
Imbribus; atque annis sicca fuisse novem."
—Ovid, Art., lib. i. of my curse," devoted to destruction.
Ver 3. Their slain also shall he cast outi] Buried
but shall fill its banks and shores perpetually, and
with the burial of an ass (Jer. xxii 19), which Cicero
keep a full stock of streams and waters.
somewhere calleth sepuUuram insepultam. This
Wherein shall go no galley, nor gallant ship!\ i.e..
None of the enemy's navies shall annoy it. Eng- may also befall such as for God's sake are slain all
land had the experience of this in that famous '88, the day long; but to them it is no such judgment:
when the seas were turreted with such a navy of Ccelo tegitur qui caret urna.
And their stink shall come up out of their carships, as her swelhng waves could hardly be seen :
and the flags, streamers, and ensigns so spread in cases.] They stink alive as goats, as whited tombs,
the wind, that they seemed to darken even the sun; as walking dunghills; and now their dead carcases
also shall stink above-ground.
but the glorious Glod defeated them.
And the mountains shall be melted with their
Ver. 22. For the Lord is our judge.] Ours in all
relations, therefore we shall not die or do amiss. blood.] Juste omnino, because they moistened the
See Hab. L 12, with the note. Our Judge will do earth with the blood of God's people, and dunged
us right; our Lawgiver will give us the best the land with their dead carcases.
Ver. 4. And all the host of heaven shall be disdirection. See Neh. ix. 13, with the note. Our
King will see to our safety : " Let the children of solved.] Inusitali supplicii atrocitas sic designatur.
So great shall be the slaughter of the nations, that
Zion be joyful in their King (Ps. cxlix. 2).
Ver. 23. Thy tacklings are loosed.] Thy shippmg,the heavenly bodies shall seem to be sensible of it,
O Assyrian, is wrecked and dissipated. Ubi per and amazed at it, and the whole heaven to be
flines tentoria; per vela, vexilla intelliguntur. The rolled together as a scroll, lest it should be forced
prophet elegantly expresseth the matter in seamen's to behold it. In a bloody fight between Amurath
I I L , King of Turks, and Lazarus, Despot of Servia,
terms.
Ver. 24. And the inhabitant shall not say, I ammany thousands fell on both sides; the Turkish
sick.] sc.. By reason of the long and strait siege. histories, to express the terror of the day, vainly
None shall be so lame (ver. 23), or sick and in pain say that the angels in heaven, amazed with that
(as here), but that he diall be in case to pursue and hideous noise, for that time forgot the heavenly
hymns wherewith they always glorify God.
prey upon the enemies.
The people that dwell therein shall be forgiven Ver. 5. Fo7' my sword shall he bathed in heaven.]
their iniquity.] Jehovah Eophe, or the physician, Heb., Drunk, or drenched—i.e.. In ccelo deoretum
shall heal them on both sides, make them whole est ut inebrietur; whencesoever the sword comes, it
every whit. This is a most sweet promise, and is bathed in heaven, hath its commission from God
highly to be prized by all that are heirs of the (Jer. xlviL 6, 7 ; see Jer. xlvL 9), and as a drunken
promises.
man reeleth to and fro, so the sword, when once in
commission, roveth up and down, and rideth circuit
" Optandum est ut sit mens sana in «orpore sano."
usually (Ezek. xiv. 17).
Behold, it shall come down upon Idumea,] i.e..
Upon the Edomites, who were assidui et acerrimi
CHAPTEE XXXIV.
hostes Judceorum, bitter enemies to the Jews, though
Ver. 1. Come near, ye Tiations.] In this chapter both nations came of Isaac, both were circumcised;
and the next, the prophet, for the terror of the so are now the Eomish Edomites to the Churches
wicked, and comfort of the godly, summeth up of Christ, with whose blood they are red all over
what he had said before concerning the destruction (Eev. xvii.). The Hebrews understand here by
of the enemies and the restoration of the Church. Idumea, Eome.
Ver. 6. The sword of the Lord is filed unth blood,
Eusebius," with many other ancients, will have
this chapter to be understood of the end of the &c.] That is. It maketh clean work, as the blood
world and the last judgment; and further saith and fat were in sacrifices consumed (Lev. i 16, 17),
that Plato hath taken this place of the prophet and this execution was no less pleasing to God than
Isaiah into his writings, and made it his own. some solemn sacrifice.
Litera vero hujus vaticinii de extremo judicio non For the Lord hath a sacrifice in Bozrah.] The
loquitur; but this cannot be the literal sense of the metropolis of Idumea ; Ptolemy calleth it Botsra.
text, saith Scultetus. The Jewish doctors will needs And it prefigured Eome, saith Piscator, the chief
understand these two chapters as a prophecy of city and seat of Antichrist's kingdom.
Ver. 7. And the unicorns shall come dcmm.] Monotheir return into the Holy Land, when once
Idumea shall be destroyed; and for this they allege cerotes, qui itderimi possunt, capi non possunt, creatures of untameable fierceness; or rhinoceros, as
Lam. iv. 22, which yet proveth it not.
the margin hath it—he meaneth the great ones.
' De Prop. Evang., lib. xi.
Ver. 8. For the controversy of Zion,] i.e.. Of the
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Church, both Jewish and Christian, saith Piscator now a screech-owl or an evU spirit, is not worthy
(compare Eev. xviii. 2).
the mentioning.
Ver. 9. And the streams thereof shall he tumed Ver. 16. Seek ye out of the book of the Lord.]
into pitch.] Like the lake of Sodom, which is near Sciscitamini ex libro Domini, the Holy Bible, which
to Idumea, and whereof Josephus* writeth, that an Bishop Bonner's chaplain caUed, in scorn of the
ox, having all his legs bound, will not sink into it, martyrs. Your little pretty God's-book. Another
the water is so thick and pitchy. Strabo, though a Bohemian blasphemer for Hiblia called it Vitlia,
stranger to this prophecy, attesteth the accomplish- which in the Bohemian language signifieth vomit.
ment of it. Lyra saith that in some part of Idu- But let us search the Scriptures—and particularly
mea there is still ascending a smoke of fire and this prophecy commanded to be written in a book
brimstone, as out of Mount Etna in Sicily.* And (chap. xxx. 8)—and compare the truth of these
Hyperius thinketh that the Edomites are here predictions with the events.
further threatened with hell torments. It should
None shall want her mate.'] Some write of the
seem so by the next words.
asp, he never wandereth alone without his comVer. 10. It shall not be quenched night nor day ;panion ; and none of these birds of desolation want
the smoke of it shall go up for ever.] See Eev. xiv.their mate; so craft and cruelty do ever go together
11, xviii. 18, and xix. 3. And observe how in the Church's enemies.
John the divine picks out the choicest passages of
Ver. 17. And he hath cast the lot for them,] i.e.,
the Old Testament, and polisheth therewith his For those creatures of prey aforementioned.
Eevelation.
From generation,'] i.e.. For many generations.
None shall pass through it for ever^ i.e., Incolendi
animo, to dwell there ; passengers did pass through
C H A P T E E XXXV.
it, and wondered at God's dreadful judgments
thereon (Jer. xlix. 17).
Ver. 11. The cormorant and the bittern shall Ver. 1. The wilderness and the solitary plcule
possess it.] God cannot satisfy himself in saying shall be glad for them.] The Edomites, and other
what he wUl do to the Edomites, because they had enemies, have had their part. It hath been suffidealt by revenge, and had taken vengeance with a ciently said, " Woe unto the wicked, it shall be iU
despiteful heart to destroy the Church, for the old vrith him; for the reward of his hands shall be
satanical hatred (as Ezek. xxv. 15). He wiU turn in given him." And now the prophet is bidden to
those animalia faeda, fera et terribilia, to dweU in
say to the righteous, to teU him so from the Lord,
their land; whereby is noted extreme devasta- that it " shall be well with him; for the reward of
tion, which is here in many exquisite words {more his hands shall be given him" (Isa. iu. 10, 11).
propemodum poetico) described.
The "wUdemess" and the "desert," that is, the
And he shcdl stretch out upon it.] So that menpoor people of God that have been oppressed and
shall in vain think of rebuilding and repeopling slighted in this world, shaU be restored into a
happy and flourishing estate. The Church shall
it.
have her halcyons under Hezekiah, but especially
Ver. 12. They sludl call the nobles tJiereof to the
kingdom.] The Venetians have magistrates caUed under Christ, she shaU have it both in temporals
pregadi; because at first men were prayed to take and spirituals (vet. 2).
the office, and to help to govern the State: but
Ver. 2. The glory of Lebanon shall be given unto
here were none left for such a purpose.
it, the excellency of Garmel, &c.] Outward bless*
Yet.
A court for owls.] Or, Ostriches. See ings shaU be heaped upon God's people; even all
that heart can wish, or need require.
on ver. 11.
Ver. 14. The wild beasts of the desert.] Heb., They shall see Hie glory of the Lord.] Spiritual
Ziim et jiim. See chap. xii. 21, 22, where these blessings in heavenly things in Christ Jesus shall
monstrous creatures are said to dance : whence be conferred upon them also, even every good gift
BasU noteth, that men leamed of devUs to dance, and perfect giving from the Father of lights,
and another* saith that a dance is a circle, the
" Qui icturatoB intexit floribus hortos,
centre whereof is the devU, the circumference all
Quique jubet rutilis albeseere lilia campis."
his angels.
And the satyr shall cry to his fellow i] Heb., The Ver. 3. Strengthen ye the weak hands,] q.d.,
rough or hairy one. Chald., Daemones inter se col-Cheer up, my hearts; be of good courage, and God
ludent, the devUs shaU play among themselves; shall strengthen your hearts, all ye that hope in
Satan is a rough harsh spirit; so are his. See Lev. the Lord. Comfort ye also one another with these
words, and buUd up each other in your most holy
xvii. 7.
faith; and I wiU shew you how, and in what
Ver. 15. There shall the great owl make her nest.]
Heb., Kippoz. The Hebrews themselves agree not terms, you shaU do it.
Ver. 4. Say to them that are of a fearful heaH.]
what creatures these are here mentioned, so far
are they fallen from the knowledge of the Scripture. Inconsideratis; to them that consider not the
Their tale about LUits, once Adam'sfirstwife, but promises, but "forget the consolations" {ira^axXritii,
Heb. xu. 5), so poring upon their sins, that they
> AUadit ad vicinam et situ et gcelere et dade Sodomam. see not their Saviour.
—Lib. V. De Bell. Jud.
Fehold, your God will come with vengeance.] He
* Qeog., lib. xvt
• Conr. ClingiuB.
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will tread Satan under your feet shortly (Eom. tuUian calleth them (2 Thess. Ui. 3), " that wicked
xvi. 20).
one, the devil, shaU not once touch them " (1 John
Even yotir God with a recompense]
Biaholo V. 18), so as to thrust his deadly sting into them.
par pari retribuet Ghristm, saith Jerome : Christ
Ver 10. Aiul the ransomed of the Lord.] Those
will be even with the devil. He had got one of happy ones (Deut. xxxiu. 29).
Christ's disciples—^Judas; and, to cry quittance,
SIMU return.] To the Lord, from whom they
Christ got one of his—Paul. Cj'prian was wont had deeply revolted.
thus to comfort his hearers, Veniet Antichristus, sed
With songs.] As they were wont to do in their
superveniet Ghristus, Antichrist will come, but sacred solemnities.
Christ will not be long behind him.
And everlasting joy tipon tlieir lieads.] As an
Ver. 5. Then the eyes of the blind shall be unfadeable crown (1 Pet. i. 5, and v. 4) ; they shaU
opened.] This was fulfilled corporally in cures pass from the jaws of death to the joys of heaven.'
wrought by Christ (Matt. iv. 27, and xi. 5, &c.),
Joy and gladness] i.e.. Outward and inward, say
and spiritually in the preaching of the gospel by some.
the eificacy of his Spirit (Acts xxvi. 18, and xvi. 14).
And sorrow and sighing.] Their joys shaU be
ApoUonius Tyanaeus could never do such miracles, smcere and constant.
nor any other. This sheweth that Jesus of Nazareth was the true Messiah.
Ver. 6. Then shall the lame man, leap as an
CHAPTEE XXXVI. and C H A P T E E XXXVII.
hart.] As that impotent man did (Acts iii. 8), and
those Lonpedes (Heb. xii. 13).
For these two Chapters, see 2 Kings xviii. and
And the tongue of the dumb sing.] As good old xix., with the notes; see also 2 Chron. xxxii.
Zacharias did (Luke i.), not so much for his speech
restored, or his son received, as for his Saviour
now at hand; and as did those that sang, " He
CHAPTEE X X X V I I L
hath done all things well; he maketh both the
deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak" (Mark vii.
Ver. 1. In those days was Hezekiah sick]
See 2
37), yea, to utter the great things of God, and to Kings X X . 1, 2 ; 2 Chron. xxxii. 24, with the notes.
speak good of his name. Lo here, saith Luther,
Vers. 2-8. See as before.
miracles to confirm the gospel to be of God,
Ver. 9. The writing of Hezekiah]
Scriptum
against those that deride his ministers, saying. confessionis, a song of thanksgiving set forth by
They cannot make so much as a lame horse sound : Hezekiah, and here inserted by the prophet Isaiah,
for all they in whose hearts it taketh eflfect, of as a public instrument and lasting monument of
blind are made to see, of deaf to hear, of lame to God's great goodness to him in his late recovery;
go, and of dumb to speak.
such a thankful man is worth his weight in the
For in the wilderness shall waters break out.] gold of Ophir. Heathens in such a case were wont
This, and that which followeth in the next verse, to hang up tables in the temples of their gods.
Junius maketh to be the matter of their song—viz., Papists build chapels, erect altars, hang up memories,
the grace of God abundantly communicated to his as they call them, and vow presents to their heChurch. See John vii. 38, 39. The Jews dream saints and she-saints. But amongst us, alas ! it is
that when their Messiah cometh, the Eed Sea shall according to the Italian proverb,^ When the disease
again be divided and the rock cloven, much water is once removed, God is utterly defrauded:
gushing out, <fec. Thus they work themselves into
" J5grotus surgit, sed pia vota jacent."
the fool's paradise of a subhme dotage, by misWe
may
be wondered at, not without cause, as the
understanding this text.
Ver. 7. And the parched ground, &c.] See on Emperor Constantine marvelled at his people that
were newly become Christians : I marvel, said he,
ver. 6.
Ver. 8. And an highway shall be there,] ie.. In how it comes to pass that many of my people are
worse now than before they were Christians.
the Church of Christ.
Ver. 10. / said in the cutting off of my days.]
And a way.] £»
Suo'v, The king's highway to
When I looked upon myself as a dead man. Here
heaven, arcta et ampla; latet et lucet.
The way of holiness.] Or, The way of the he teUeth us what passed betwixt God and him
whilst he lay desperately sick. The utmost of a
sanctuary.
But it shall be for those.] Those beneficiaries of danger escaped is to be recognised and recorded.
Christ mentioned in ver. 56 ; the ransomed of the This wiU both instruct the judgment, enlarge the
heart, and open the mouth.
Lord (ver. 10).
The

wayfariMg

Christians.
Shall not err.]
in it.

m^en, though fools.]

Simple

I shall go to Hie gates of the grave]

He maketh

the grave to have gates, either by a poetical fiction,
Miss their way, or miscarry or else by a proverbial expression. So " the gates
of death" (Ps. ix. 13, and cvU. 18). See 1 Sam. iL 6.

Ver. 9. No lion shaU be there.]

The devil, that

/

am deprived of the residue of my years,] sc.,

roaring Uon, nor his actuaries, tyrants and heretics,
^ Tantnm gaudebimus quantum amabimus.
shaU haunt these holy highways. God will pre- amabimus quantum cognoscemua.—Aug.
serve his people from aU devoratory evils, as Ter^ Sciapato i l morbo, fraudato i l sancto.
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That I might have lived in a natural course. Vox and Archbishop Usher. Some render it Pertexe
hcec queritantis quidem est: Quis enim vult mori
me,? weave me out, lengthen my life to its due
prorsus nemo. Nature shunneth death as its period.
slaughter-man.
Ver. 15. What shall I say f] This he seemeth
Ver. 11. I said, I shall not see the Lord.] In to speak in a way of wondering at God's goodness
the glass of his ordinances, his love •whereunto in deKvering him from so great a death. The like
made Hezekiah so loath to depart; as also his de- doth the apostle in Rom. viii. 31, " What shall we
light in the communion of saints, and his desire to then say to these things ?"
do more good amongst them on all occasions. This
He luvth both spoken unto me, and himself hath
made good Paul "in a strait" also (Phil. i. 23, done it] He no sooner bade me be well, but he
24). I loved the man, said Theodosius cwiceming made me so.* Thus he attributeth his recovery to
Ambrose, for that when he died he was more soli- the most faithful promise of God, and not to the
citous of the Church's welfare than of his own.
lump of figs, <fec.
jEven the Lord.] Non videbo Jah Jah. I shall / shall go softly all my years in the bitterness of
not see the Lord of the Lord, Deum Dei, vel Deum my soul.] Or, I shall go quietly and cheerfully all
de Deo^—that is, Christ in theflesh,as I had well my years after my soul's bitterness—sc.. When it
hoped to have done : so some sense it. Others say is past and gone.*
he redoubleth the word "Jah" to express his ardent
Ver. 16. 0 Lord, by these things men live.] By
afi'ection to God's service, and to intimate his desire thy promises so performed "the just do live by
of life to that purpose (ver. 22).
faith," and live long in a little while; for life conVer. 12. Mine age is depaHed.] Or, My genera- sisteth in action, and some live more in a day than
tion, or my habitation : here I have no settled others do in a year. An elephant liveth two hunabode, no continuing city, but am flitting, as a dred years, saith Aristotle; three hundred and fifty,
saith Philostratus; and yet man, though of much
shepherd's shed.
/ luive cut off like a weaver my lifei] By myshorter a continuance, is not inferior to ai\ elephant.
sins I have shortened my days (as Gen. xxxviii. 7, For this is not the best thing in nature, saith Sca10). Or rather, God as a weaver that hath finished liger, to live longest, but to live to best purpose.
his web, cutteth me out of the loom of life. We Now, man's life is a way to life eternal Other
creatures have that they live for: not so man,
know what the poets fain of the fates,
whilst here.
" Clotho colum bajulat, Laehesis trahit, Atropos oecat."
And in all these things is the life of my spirit
He udll cut me off with pining sickness^ Or, The godly esteem of life by that stirring they fim
From the thrum, for the same Hebrew word signi- in their souls; else they lament as over a dead
fieth both, because of the thinness and weakness soul.
So unit thou recover me.] Or, Hast thou re-,
of it.
From, day even to night.] So that by night I covered me ?
Ver. 17. Behold, for peace I had great bitterness.]
shall be dead, as they story of the Epbemerobii,
and as Aristotle writeth that the river Hypanis in Mar Mar ; the approach of death was to this good
Thracia every day bringeth forth little bladders, man bitter bitterness, and yet Christ had taken away
out of which come certain fUes, which are thus bred from him the sting or gall of death, so that he
in the morning,fledgedat noon, and dead at night. might better say than Agag did, " Surely the bitterVer. 13. 7 reckoned until morning.] And then, ness of death is past," or than Lucan doth of the
at utmost, I thought there would be an end of my Gaids and Britons.
life and pain together; for what through troubles
"Animseque eapaces
Mortis."
without and terrors within, he was in a woe case,
even as if a lion had broke aU his bones. Hoc
But thou hast in love to my soul.] Or, Thou
sentiunt qui magnis fehribus aestuant, saith an interhast embraced my soul out of the corrupting pit
preter. Now, whereas some say all die of a fever, Gomplectendi verbum, affectum plane patemum, et
let us take care we die not of a cold shaking fit studium juvandi singulare exprimit.
of fear.
For thou hast cast all my sins behind thy back.]
Ver. 14. Like a crane or a swallow, so did I As an old overworn evidence, that is out of date,
chatter.] Ita pipiebam; peraptce sunt similittidines.
and of no use. Here it is well noted that we must
Broken petitions coming from a broken heart are set our sins before our face, if we would have God
of singular avail with God (Ps. li. 17). Ah Pater, to cast them behind his back (Ps. L 21, and li. 3).
brevissinm quidem vox est, sed omnia complectitur,
Ver. 18. For the grave cannot praise thee,] i.e.,
saith Luther—i.e.. Ah, Father, is a short prayer, Palam et cum aliis, openly and exemplarily. See
but very complexive and effectual. So is the Ps. vi. 5, with the notes. David desires to live
prayer here recorded.
for no other end, and so Hezekiah, than to be glori0 Lord, I am oppressed; undertake for me.fying
*]
of God.
Miserere mihi misero. Hezekiah, though a most
They that go down into the pit] Of the grave;
holy man, begged pardon at his death, and flieth so of despair. It is a sin for any man to say, I am
to Christ, his surety. So did Augustine (he prayed a reprobate, for it keeps him in sin, and cuts the
over the seven penitential psalms) and Fulgentius, sinews of endeavour.
' Leo Castriug.

' T u tuam fidem interpone.

* Dixit et fecit

« Seultet
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Ver. 19. The living, the living, he sliall praise grave, the other in heaven, he grew more mellow
thee] Those that live the life of nature, if withal and melleous, as did likewise Mr Lever, Mr Perthey live the life of grace, and so are living living, kins, Mr Whately, and some other eminent and
and not " dead whilst they live :" for the wicked earnest preachers that might be named, setting
cannot praise God; they can say God a thank, and himself wholly in a manner to comfort the abject
that is all But as it is with the hand-dial—the and feeble-minded; which also he doth with sinfinger of the dial standeth at twelve, when the dial gular dexterity and efficacy. This redoubled " Comhath not moved one minute; so though their fort ye," is not without its emphasis; but that
tongues are forward in praises, yet their hearts which followeth (ver. 2) is a very hive of heavenly
stand stUl. What they do this way is but " dead honey'
work."
Ver. 2. Speak ye comfortably] Speak to the
The fatlier to the son shall make-known] And heart, as Gen. xxxiv. 3 ; Hosea iL 14. Cheer her
for this end parents may desire to live longer. up, speak to her with utmost earnestness, that
Hezekiah did his part, no doubt, by wicked Man- your words may work upon her and stick"by her;
asseh, who also at length repented and was saved. do it solidly, not frigidly.
That her warfare is accomplished] Militiam,
Ver. 20. The Lord was ready to save] Heb.,
The Lord to save. Servati sumns tit serviamus. not malitiam, as the Vulgate hath it; the word sigHezekiah was the better for his sickness : God had nifieth also a set term of time. See Dan. ix. 2, and
brought health out of it, as he doth out of all his, Gal. iv. 4. God hath limited the saints' sufferings
by bringing the body of death into a consumption. (Rev. ii. 10). Some by warfare here imderstand
that hard and troublesome pedagogy of Moses' law,
Therefore we will sing my soTtgs] Quales quceso
illi ? saith Scultetus; what kind of songs would he that yoke importable (Acts xv. 10), taken away by
sing in the house of the Lord and in the hearing of Christ.
all the people, as long as he had a day to live!
That lier iniquity is pardoned] Heb., Her iniSurely this here recorded among and above the quity is accepted : perfectam esse poenam «gus, so
rest, though it set forth his queritations and in- Piscator rendereth it. She might be under God's
firmities : Deprimunt se sancti ut Deus exaltetur.
hand, though her sins were pardoned. The palsyThe saints gladly abase themselves, if thereby God man heard, " Son, thy sins are forgiven thee," some
may be exalted.
while before he heard, '"Take up thy bed and
Ver. 21. Let them take a lump of fgs] Com- walk."
That she hath received of the Lord/s hand double,]
mmdatur hie usus medicince. The patient must
pray, but withal make use of means; trust God, i.e.. Abundantly and in a large measure, satis superbut not tempt him. See the note on 2 Kings xx. que, so much as to her merciful Father seemeth
over and above, more than enough. " She hath
Ver. 22. See on 2 Kings xx. 8,
received double for all her sins :" and yet death is
the just hire of the least sin (Rom, vL 23). But
this is the language of God's compassions rolled
CHAPTER X X X I X .
together and kindled into repentings; Jerusialem
Ver. 1, 2, 3, &c. See 2 Kings xx. 12-14, &c., herself was of another judgment (Ezra ix. 13).
"Our God hath punished us less than our sins,"
with the notes thereon.
and yet he reckoneth that we " fill up that which
is behind of the afflictions of Christ" (Col. L 24).
Ver. 3. The voice of him that crieth] See Matt
CHAPTER X L .
iii, 3 ; John i. 25, with the notes there; but Luke
Ver. 1. Comfort ye. Comfort ye my people] citeth this text more fully than the other evanHitherto hath been the comminatory part of this gehsts, applying it to the Baptist crying in the
prophecy: followeth now the consolatory. Here wilderness—sc., of Judea, where hefirstpreached,
beginneth the gospel of the prophet Isaiah, and or, as some sense it, in the ears of a waste and
holdeth on to the end of the book. The good wild people. Hereby is meant the world, saith
people of his time had been forewarned by the one,* void of God's grace, barren in all virtue,
foregoing chapter of the Babylonian captivity. having no pleasing abode, nor sure direction of any
Those in after-times, not only during the captivity, good way in it, being full of horror and accursed.
but under Antiochus and other tyrants, were ready
Ver, 4. Every valley shall be exalted.] Terms
to think themselves utterly cast off, because heavily taken from the custom of princes coming into a
afflicted. See ver. 27 of this chapter, with Lam. place—viz., to have their way cleared, and passages
V. 22. Here, therefore, command is given for their facilitated. See on Matt. iii. 4.
comfort, and that gospel be preached to the peniVer. 5. And the glory of the Lord shall be
tent ; the word here used signifieth, first to repent, revealed^ i.e., Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory (James
then to comfort (1 Sam. v. 35, and xiL 24). iL 1), shall appear in the fiesh. Some interpreters
This our prophet had been a Boanerges, a thunder- understand this whole sermon, ad literam, concerning preacher, all the fore part of his life. See one ing Christ and redemption wrought by him, yet
instance for all (chap, xxiv.), where, Pericles-like, with an allusion to the Jews' deUverance out of
fulgurat, intonat, totam terram permiscet, Ac. Now' Sunt autem omnia plena magnis adfectibus.—ffyp.
toward his latter end, and when he had one foot in the
' Diod.
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Babylon ; for this was a type of that, like as Cyrus
Behold your God.] Behold the Messiah, who
also was of Christ.
hath been so long expected, is now exhibited.
Ver. 6. Tlie »oice.] Or, A voice—sc., in vision.
Ver. 10. Behold, the Lord God will come with
What shall I cry ? All fiesh is grass.^ This is strong Aand] Or, The Lord God will come against
taught by every philosopher, saith Sasbout: but the mighty'—i.e., Christ against the devil and his
never is it taught efifectually till cried to the heart agents, whom he shall vanquish, and give them
by God's Word and Spirit, for which reason also it their due. See 1 John iii. 6 ; Matt. xii. 29 ; John
is not uttered here without a preparative, by way xiL 31; CoL i i 15; Heb. ii. 14).
of dialogue, to stir up to attention.
And his arm shall rule for him.] Or, His arm
All fiesh is grass.] Not only as grass, but is shall rule over him—i.e., over Satan.
grass : we are all but dying men; death hath already
Ver. 11. He shall feed hisfiocklike a shepherd.']
taken hold of us, and doth every day feed upon us That good Shepherd shall, the Lord Jesus (John
insensibly. To live is but to lie a-dying. The x. 11). See Ps. xxiii. 1, with the notes.
Jews at this day, when they return from burying
He shall gatlier the lambs with his arms.] The
a corpse, cast grass over their heads ; either to sig- Lord hath a great care of his little ones, like as he
nify that allfleshis grass, or else their hope of a had of the weaker tribes. In their march through
resurrection.
the wilderness, in their several companies or briAnd all the goodliness thereof.] Anything exi-gades, he put a strong tribe to two weak tribes; as
mious or excellent in man must needs vanish, when Judah to Issachar and Zebulon, lest they should
the glory of the Lord is revealed (ver. 5). The faint or fail.
sight of God makes all else little.
Ver. 12. Who hath measured the waters.] Who
As theflowerof the field.] Which is more apt to but God alone. Totus est in hoc libra, ut confirmet
be blasted, cropped, or trodden down, than the nos in fide. God made heaven, earth, and sea, in
flower of the garden.
number, weight, and measure, as an architect;
therefore he wanteth neither power nor wisdom to
" Esse, fuisse, fore, triafloridasunt sineflora:
work in and for his people.
Nam simul omne peril, quod fait, est, et erit."
ATid eomprehendai the dust of the earth in a
measure.2 In a tierce, or in " threefingers;"for he
Ver. 7. Because the Spirit of the Lord hloweth
upon it.] Or, when the breath of the Lord bloweth spoke before of the "hollow" and "span of God's
upon it. Grod can easily blow men to destruction, hand."
dissipate them as so many vile dust-heaps (Job iv.
Ver. 13. Who hath directed the Spirit of the
9, and xxxiv. 14, 15; Ps. civ. 29; Dan. ii. 34, 35; Lord ?] Who was then of his council when he made
Zech. iv. 6).
the universe ? None but his own essential wisdom
Surely the people is grass.] Have we not heard;(Prov. viii. 30). See Eom. xL 34, 35, with the
have we not seen from the beginning; doth not notes.
every day's experience seal to it, that all flesh is
Ver. 14. With whom took he counsel?] See ver.
grass? yea, hath not God oft heard our attestations?
We shake our heads, we confess it is true, <fea, and
Ver. 15. Behold, the nations are as the drop of a
yet we lay it not rightly to heart, though so deeply bucket.] Quota igitur es tu istius guttoe particula ?
assevered and assured us.
What a small parcel art thou then of that small
Ver. 8. BiU the vmrd of our God shall stand fordrop ? saith an ancient.
ever,] q.d.. Though the elect also as well as others As the small dust of the balance.] That weigheth
are grass, frail and fading creatures, yet the grace nothing ; yea, all men together laid in the balance
of God wrought in their hearts by the gospel is with vanity itself will ascend or tilt up" (Ps
^ ^
stable and lasting. See 1 Pet. i. 23, with the note. Ixii. 9).
And so necessary is this whole doctrine here deliHe taketh up the isles as a very little thing.] Or,
vered, that the ministers of the gospel are com- He taketh up and throweth away the isles as
manded here not to write it only, but to speak it: powder.
nor that only, but to cry it also with all possible
Ver. 16. And Lebanon is not sufficient to bum.]
affection and power of enforcement.
So infinitely great is God; so absolutely insufiSVer. 9. Oh Zion, that hringest good tidings.]cient is man to give God satisfaction. Let those
That evangelist. The gospel is the sum of all the think on this who talk of setting off with God,
good news in the world. Christ's incarnation and of making amends, by their good deeds, for
their bad.
{bisher, the word here used, cometh of hashar, which
aignifieth fksh), was " glad tidings of great joy to
Ver. 17. All nations before him are as nothing.]
all people" (Luke ii. 10).
Agnosce ergo virium timrum ovd'sviiav. See thereGet thee up into the high mountain.] Zion wasfore thine own nothingness, and learn to vilify,
itself a high mountain, yet is bidden to ascend yea, to nullify thyself before God, as Agar (Prov.
into an higher, for the better promulgation of the XXX. 2), and as David, who was a worm and no
man (Ps. xxii. 6.) Ryectamemtum hominis et nulligospeL
Lift it up, he not afraid^ viz., For persecution, fkamen popndi^
which is evangelii genius, the evil angel that doggeth the gospel at the heels, as Calvin wrote to the
French king.
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Ver. 18. To whom then will ye lihen God ?] Adum, meridie purpureum, vespere cceruleum aspisin which the Jews were exceeding prone unto, and mtur}
would be tempted to, when in captivity at Babylon ;
And he shall blow upon them.] Two fits of an
here therefore they have an antidote provided afore- ague shook to death great Tamerlane, in the midst
hand. The voice of the gospel is, " Little children, of his preparations for the conquest of Turkey.
keep yourselves from idols" (1 John v. 21; see
Ver. 25. To whom then will ye liken me 2] See
the notes).
ver. 18, 19.
Ver. 19. The workman melteth a graven image.]Ver. 26. Lift up your eyes on high.] Who is
That may be afterward graved and gilded over.
there, saith a heathen,' that looketh up toward
And casteth silver chains.] To fasten it to theheaven, and presently perceiveth not that there is
place ; or, he raileth it in. Et nisi homini Berts a God ? we may well add, and an Almighty God ?
plaeuerit, Beus non erit, saith TertuUian. Numa, Why then should the vanities of the heathen come
second king of Romans, saw this great vanity, and in competition with him ? or why should Jacob say,
therefore forbade images of the gods in temples.* " My way is hid from the Lord," &c. (as ver. 27),
So do the Turks at this day to the shame of as if God neglected them, or were weary of helping
Papists' idolomania.
them (ver. 28).
Ver. 20. He that is so impoverished—choosethAnd behold who hath created these things.] Witha tree.] Which therehence may weU say,—
out tool or toU (ver. 28). And shaU the creature
be worshipped rather than the Creator, " God
" Olim truncus eram ficulnug, inutile lignum.
blessed for ever."
Cum faber incertus gcamnum, faceretne Friapum,
That bringeili out their host by number.] As if
Haluit «B8e Deum; Deus inde ego:"
he had them set down in his muster-rolls. AstroHe chooseth a tree that will not rot.] Which yet
nomers take upon them to number and name the
is hard to do; the cypress-tree is most likely. But chiefest of the stars; reliquas nomenclationi Bei
what goodly gods were those that could not keep permittere coguntur. Abraham could not number
themselves from rotting.
them (Gen. xv. 5), and yet Aratus and Eudoxus
A cunning workman.] Somewhat better than hevainly vaunted that they had done it.
who made the ugly rood of Cockram, whereof when
Ver. 27. How sayest thou, 0 Jacob, and speahest,
they complained to the Mayor of Doncaster, he &c.,] q.d., Eie for shame, what unbecoming language
advised them to clap a pair of horns on the head of is this for such ! Doth God know and order the
it, and then instead of a god, it would make an stars, and hath he cast away the care of his people ?
exceUent devU.
Never think i t ; let it be enough, and too much, for
Ver. 21. Have ye not known t have ye not heard f]a heathen to say,—
Both Jews and GentUes went against the light; the
" Ssepe mihi dubiam traxit sententia mentem,
former of the word, the latter of their own conCurarent superi terras, au nullus inasset
sciences, in thus " changing the glory of the inHector, et incerto fluerent mortalia casu."
—Claudian.
corruptible God into the simiUtude of a corruptible
creature" (Rom. i. 23). Their ignorance was wUAnd my judgment is passed over,] q.d., I thought
ful and affected ; some render this text, " Will ye I should have had a day of hearing ere this ; sed
not know? wiU ye not hear ?" Idolaters are brutish comperendinor.
and blockish; they that make them are like unto
Ver. 28. He fainteth not, nor is weary.] Or, He
them.
is neither tired nor toUed, viz., as earthly judges
Ver. 22. It is he that sitteth upon the circle of the
may be. And his own people, for thinking otherearth.] As sovereign, and is he fit to be portrayed ? wise of him, are here taken up as tartly as those
In Thebes, a town of Egypt, they painted God in idolaters before (ver. 21), with, " Hast thou not
the likeness of a man blowing an egg out of his known ? hast thou not heard ?"
mouth, to signify that he made the round world
There is no searching of his understanding.]
by his word.* Others set him forth as an emperor Submit to him therefore as to the only wise God.
vrith a globe in one hand, and a Ught bolt in the This the very heathens taught men to do, as
other. Peucer and others tell us, that if there were Plutarch.3
a path made round the circle of the earth, an able
Ver. 29. He giveth power to the faint.] How
footman might easily go it in nine hundred days. then should he himself faint ? or why should any
Ver. 23. That bringeth, princes to nothing.] After
good man's heart faU him ? The Jews among their
their part acted here a while, they go off the stage benedictions (whereof they are bound to say a
of life, and are seen no more. Augustus Csesar hundred every day), have this for one. Blessed be
said, that his life was nothing else but a kind of a God who giveth power to the faint.
comedy ; and that he had acted his part, as became
Ver. 30. Even the youths shall faint.] AU that
him, and therefore, at his death, he caUed for a trust to their own strength shall tire out
Like
Plaudite.
as the hare, that trusteth to the swiftness of her legs,
Ver. 24. Tea, they shall not be planted.] They is at length overtaken and torn in pieces; when
are like grass, that is neither planted nor well the coney, that flieth to the holes in the rocks, doth
rooted; but as weeds that grow on the top of the easUy avoid the dogs that pursue her.
water, vel tanquam podii folium, quod mane candiI Jerome.

' Plutarch, de laid, et Osir.

« Plut. in Numa.

• De sera Num. Vindic.
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Ver. 31. Shall renew their strength] Heb., Shall lieved concerning God, as Plato' testifietk A te
change, quotidie seipsis fortiores prodeuntes. By theprincipium tibi desinet.^
new " supplies of the Spirit" (Phil. i. 19), they
Ver. 5. The isles saw it.] The heathens were
shall pass from strength to strength (Ps. Ixxxiv). convinced by the former arguments, yet not con" They shall mount as eagles" (see Ps. ciii. 5). R. verted; they were afraid, and yet they came toSaadias saith, that every tenth year the eagle gether to confirm themselves mutually in their
mounteth up to the orb of the sun, singeth her abominable idolatries.
wings there, and so reneweth her age, tUl she be
Yea, they drew near.] As it were, to justify
a hundred.
their idolatries before the Lord. Such is the desperate obstinacy of obdurate sinners. Pharaoh
menaced Moses, even during that palpable darkCHAPTER X L I .
ness. The Philistines were afraid when they saw
the ark of the covenant brought into thefield,and
Ver. 1. Keep silence before me, 0 islands,] i.e.yet they encourage one another to fight against
O islanders (so the Hebrews called all that were Israel (1 Sam. iv. 8, 9). The thief on the cross
beyond sea to them), with whom God, being about was under the arrest of death, and yet railed.
to contest, calleth for silence that he may be heard. Felix trembled, and yet expected a bribe from St
The people of Rome could hardly digest a Siai-injffaTE, Paul. There is a cold sweat sitteth on all the
or keep silence from their emperor Adrian, as too limbs of Antichrist at this day, and yet they repent
severe ;' but when God thundereth it, men wriggle not of their idolatries, nor murders, nor sorceries,
nor fornication, nor thefts (Rev. ix. 20, 21), but
into their holes as so many worms.
And let the people renew their strength.] Comedefend them all they can.
Ver. 6. They helped every one his nevghhour.]
as strong as they can into the court, with their best
advocates and arguments, since they are to debate Thus those desperate idolaters did from the first.
Eusebius* telleth us, that in the seventh year of
the cause concerning their religion.
Abraham, Ninus, the founder of Nineveh, set up
Let them come near together in judgment.] This
is a wonderful condescension. Kn in quantum se an image of his father Belus, which was worshipped
after Ids death. So did other princes, by his
demittat Deus I
Ver. 2. Who raised up the righteous man from example, not moved with God's mercies shewed
the east f] Who but myself? Which of your idols to Abraham, who worshipped the tme God alone,
can boast of such a man as Abraham was, like as I setting up altars to him wherever he came,
can?
Ver. 7. So the carpenter encouraged the goldGalled him to his foot.] Making him follow his smith] Because no small gain was brought hereby
caU with a blind obedience, for he winked and put unto these craftsmen (Acts xix. 24,25). The Jewish
himself into God's holy hand, to be led at his plea- doctors tell us that Terah, the father of Abraham,
sure. He "knew not whither he went" (Heb. was an image-maker at Ur of the Chaldees, till
xL 8), nor much cared, so long as he had God God called him thence. Hyperius saith, that all
by the hand, or might follow him as a guide, step these words are to be taken as pronounced with
derision and contempt, that so the vanity of idols
after step.
He gave the rvations before him.] Gen. xiv. 14.may the more plainly be perceived, since they have
His posterity also prevailed exceedingly. And no more worth than is given them by their worthus God stoppeth the mouths of those idolaters shippers.
who insulted over the Israehtes, because afflicted
Ver. 8. But thou, Israel, art my servant.] And
and subdued by other nations, as Cicero doth in it was for thy sake, and for thy settlement, that I
his oration for Q. Flaccns, extolling therefore their have dealt so long with those odious idolaters, whom
idols above the true God.
else I would not once look toward nor commune
with, as he said, 2 Kings iii. 14.
Ver. 3. He pursued them, and passed in safety.]
He got an unbloody victory over the four kings,
The seed of Abraham, my friend.] This style
not losing a man of all those unexpert soldiers. was a higher honour to Abraham than if God
This was a great mercy, if not a miracle. War is had engraven his name in the orbs of heaven. See
usually utrique triste; victory is oft like a golden the note on James iL 23. Hushai was David's
fish-hook, which, lost or broken, cannot be paid for " friend," and Augustus vouchsafed to give Virgil
with that it taketh,
the name of " Amicus." This was a special favour,
Ver. 4, Who hath virought and done it f] Herebut not like that in the text.
Ver. 9. Thou whom I have taken from the ends
the Gentiles should have answered for God, which
because they did not, but were senselessly silent, of the earth,] sc.. In the loins of Abraham thy protherefore he answereth by a description of him- genitor.
self
And called thee from the chief men thereof]
Called thee and culled thee out of the grandees of
Galling the generations from the beginning.]
Giving them their being, and having them at a the Chaldees, the rich, the potent, and the honourable, separate from the conmion sort, setting thee
beck.
I fhe Lord, thefirst,and with the last.] vountg above the kings of the earth (Ps. Ixxxix. 27).
Ver, 10. Fear thou not, for I am with thee.]
Ti xal Uffrarof, et re fiteiuaiv. This was anciently be¬
' De Leg., lib. iv.
» Virgil.
»In Chron.
> Dio in Adrian.
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And there is none.] None to be found in the
quitur,—As long as a child hath his father by the doctrine of the Pharisees, philosophers, or friars.

Cvrdialihus, ut ita dicam, verbis. Dens hoc elohand, he feareth none.

Quid timet hominem homo

Ver.

18. / will open rivers in high places.]

in sinu Dei positus ?—What should he who lieth Bather work miracles, as once in the wilderness
in God's own bosom fear any man alive ? Is not (Exod. xvii. 6, 7), than my poor people shall want
God's presence security suflBcient 1
necessary support and succour.
I will strengthen thee; I will help thee, &c.]

I

Ver. 19. / win plant in tJve unlderness the cedar,

will, I wUl, I wilL Oh the rhetoric of God ! Oh &c.] That is, saith Lyra, I will give variety of
graces to my people.
the certainty of the promises !
And the box-tree.^] That groweth of itself in
With the right hand of my rig/Ueousness,] i.e..
My righteous right hand, that shall right all thy wild places, saith Diodate, to signify that the
Church will always have worldly wild plants
wrongs.
Ver. 11. Behold, all that were incensed against mixed and growing in it. Box is always green
thee.'] These and the following precious promises indeed, and full of leaves, but it is of an ill smell,
the Jews misapply to the coming and kingdom of et semen habet omnibus invisum animantibus,^ and
their Messias, the Papists to their hierarchy. Let of a worse seed.
every true servant of God take them home as
Ver. 20. T/iat they nuiy see, and hnow, and conspoken to himseK ; every promise droppeth myrrh sider.] Heb., Lay. Lay it upon their heart,
and mercy.
which natural men are very hardly drawn to do.
Ver. 12. Even them that contended with thee.] The best are so backward, that an Ezekiel may
Heb., The men of thy contention—thy contend- hear, "Son of man, behold with thine eye, and
ents, such as this eristical age hath more than a hear with thine ears, and set thine heart upon all
good many. By the Quakers' wild fancies and that I shall shew thee," <fec. (chap. xl. 4), and
rude practices we may see how cross-grained these Haggai calleth upon the good people of his time
people are in contradicting everything. Many to "consider" and better "consider" (chap. i.
men's spirits, saith one, now-a-days lie like that 5, 7).
haven in Acts xxvii. 12, toward the south-west
Ver. 21. Produce your cause, saith the Lord.]
and north-west, two opposite points.
He had dealt with the heathens, and convinced
Ver. 13. For I the Lord thy God will hold thy them; now have at their gods: and their best
right hand.] As a tender father taketh his dear proofs are called for.
child by the hand, in dirty or dangerous ways
Bring forth your strong reasons.] Heb., Your
especially, lifting him over; so the saints are said bony arguments, argumenta trabalia; but, alas!
to sit down at God's feet (Deut. xxxiii. 3), or to they had none such.
stand betwixt his legs, as little ones do.
Saith the king of Jacob.] Not the God of
Ver. 14. Fear not.] This is oft inculcated, for Jacob; for that was now the matter in question,
better confirmation and comfort.
Our Saviour whether he were God, or the heathen deities.
may seem to have hence his " Fear not little And because they were silent, and to seek ' of such
flock." It is no easy matter to cheer up afflicted arguments, he helpeth them to a couple.
consciences. Luther saith it is as hard a matter
Ver. 22. Let them bring forth, and shew what
as to raise the dead. Hence this frequent "Fear not." shall happen.] By such arguments as these, CleanVer. 15. I will make thee a new sharp thrashing thes in TuUy* testifieth, though himself were a
instrument having teeth.] Traham, aut tribulam heathen, that the deity might be known. And
in omnem partem probe dentatam. Such as those whereas it may be objected that the Delphic
eastern countries did use, to mash in pieces their devil had foretold things to come, it is answered,
rougher and harder fodder for their cattle, or rather that the devil cannot foretell all future things, nor
to thresh out their harder grain with (chap, xxviil anything infallibly, and of himself; but either as
25, 28), or to torture men with (2 Sam. xii. 31).
it is revealed unto him by God, as was Ahab's fall
Thou shaM thresh the mountains.] Thy lofty at Kamoth GUead; or as he foreseeth it in the
and mighty enemies. This was fulfilled in the causes, signs, or prophecies of Holy Scripture, whereMaccabees, but especially in the apostles, subdu- in he is not a little skilled.
ing the nations to the obedience of the faith. See
Ver. 23. Shew the things that are to come.] This
2 Cor. X. 4.
first argument is much insisted on. God alone can
Ver. 16. Thou dwlt fan them.] But find no- properly predict; and Testimonium divinitatis est
thing in them of any soKdity. The heart of the Veritas divinationis.^ Cato Major was wont to say,
wicked is little worth.
that he wondered how one diviner could look upon
And thou shalt rejoice in the Lord.]
As the another and not laugh, as knowing themselves to
sole doer of all; for it is he that subdueth the be no better than deceivers of the people.
people under us, and doeth all our works for us
Tea, do good or evil.] Good to your Mends, evil
(chap. xxvL 12).
to your foes. This is the second argument, and it
Ver. 17. Whm the poor.] When such as are is unanswerable. If it be objected, that this the
" poor in spirit," sensible of their utter indigency,
' Per varia ligna rarietatem gratiarnm insinuat.—
shall blessedly hunger and thirst after righteous(Ecol.
> Sphinx, PkUos.
ness, shewing themselves restless and unsatisfiable
* T4 tvroiitemv.
* Lib. ii. De Nat. Deorum.
without it.
» Tertul. Apol., cap. 20.
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devil can do, and hath done, the answer is ; (1.) notes on Matt. xiL 18. Cyrus was so singular a
that idols can do neither good nor evil; (2.) no, man, saith Herodotus,' that no Persian ever held
nor yet devils; but the good they do their clients himself worthy to be compared unto him. And of
is a mere juggle, and the evil they do to any is by his court Xenophon * hath this memorable saying,
divine permission. See Cyprian's Fourth Treatise, that though a man should seek or choose blindfold,
De Vanitate Idolorum}he could not miss of a good man. How much more
Ver. 24. Behold, ye are of nothing.] Hence truly may this be spoken of the Lord Christ and
Paul took that assertion of his (2 Cor. viii. 4); "we his people ?
know that an idol is nothing in the world." For
In whom my soul delighteth.] tiiSoxtiae. God
the matter of it, it is true, wood is wood, and stone affected Cyrus (chap. xiv. 3, 4, and xliv. 28), but
is stone; but the relation and signification which nothing so well as Christ (Matt, iii. 17, and xviL
is fastened thereunto, is nothing at all: all the be- 5).
Once God repented him that he had made
ing of an idol is nothing but the idolater's imagina- man; but now it is otherwise.
tion.
He shall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles.]
And your worh of nought.] Or, Of the basilisk Who shall all cry, "Grace, grace unto it," to see
or viper; it will do you to death.
mercy rejoicing against judgment. See on Matt.
An abomination is he that curseth you,] Papists,
xiL 18.
therefore, must needs be abominable idolaters. Dr
Ver. 2. He shall not cry, nor lift up.] See on
Rainolds's work. Be Idololatria Romana, is yet un- Matt, xii, 19, Cyrus was a very mild and gentle
answered. Weston writes that his head ached in prince, so that his Persians called him their father,
reading it.
but his son, Cambyses, their lord, as Herodotus ' reVer. 25. / have raised up one from the north.]cordeth, Christ's government* is much more gentle;
Here God beginneth to prove that he can do both he wiU not by a loud and terrible voice affright
those things, whereof the heathen vanities could do broken spirits, or rule them with rigour, &&
neither. This one in the text is Cyrus, say some; Christians must likewise put away all bitterness,
Christ, say others, by whom God here foretelleth and wrath, and anger, and clamour. And " be ye
that he will punish his enemies, but do good to kind one to another, tender-hearted " (Eph. iv. 31,
his Church and chosen.
32).
This is to be like unto Christ—all whose
Be shall call upon my name.] Or, Proclaim my actions, whether moral or mediatory, were either
for our imitation or instmction.
name.
Ver. 26. Who hath declared?] Who, besides
Ver. 3. A bruised reed shall he not break,] i.e.,
myself, ever did or could predict such a thing ? If A contrite heart (Ps. IL 17), in whom there shall
any other hath done it, we will do him right, appear to be anything of Christ, though never so
yclep him a god.
little : that are faithful in weakness, though but
Ver. 27. The first shall say to Zion.] Or, I first weak in faith, as he was who cried out. Lord, I besaid to Zion. I first brought her that good tidings lieve, help mine unbeKef (Mark ix.); and another,
by my prophets.
Invoeo te fide quamvis languida,fide tamen.^ See
Ver. 28. For I beheld, and there was no man.] on Matt. xii. 20.
None to say anything for these dumb idols, why I
He shall bring forth judgment unto truth.] Unto
should not pass a definitive sentence against them. victory, saith the evangelist, after the Septuagint,
It is, therefore, this—
Trath will prevail, sincerity proceed to perfection.
Ver. 29. Behold they are all vanity.] Jer. x. 3, " The righteous also shall hold on his way: and he
15.
that hath clean hands shall be stronger and stronger"
Their works are nothing.] See ver. 24.
(Job xviL 9). Where there is truth of grace, there
Are unnd and confusion.] Or, Emptiness; Heb., will be victory. Bemard never went from God
Tohu. Nothing in themselves, and yet of sufiicient without God. And holy Bradford would never
efficacy to inflict vengeance on their worshippers.
give over any good duty till he found something
coming in—as in confession, till his heart melted;
in begging pardon, till it was quieted; in seeking
grace, till it was quickened, &c,
CHAPTER X L I L
Ver. 4. He shall not fail, nor be discouraged.] •
Ver. 1. Behold my servant] Cyrus partly, but Nan erit tristis nec turbulentus; so the Vulgate hath
Christ principally (Matt. xii. 18 j see the notes it. He shall be master of his passions, and keep
there, with Phil, i i 7). A servant he was, yet not an even state of his looks and motions, whatever
menial, but magisterial; that he was one or other befall, as they report of Socrates. He shall not
is admirable, and well deserveth an Fcce.
knit his brows, or chide—which was Eli's fault
Whom I uphold.] That he faint not under the (1 Sam. iiL 13), but is Christ's commendation—so
weight of his Mediatorship, and the importable Lud. de Dieu rendereth it. He shall not make to
burden of my wrath, which he must sufier for a smoke (so Junius from ver. 3), nor shall he braise
season. Some render it "whom I lean upon." any one.
See 2 Kings v. 18, and vii. 2, 13.
UntU he have set judgment.] See on ver. 3.
Mine elect, or dioice one.] Cyrus was so (chap.
' Herod., lib. iii.
' Xenoph. Cyrop., lib. viii.
xliiL 10; John vL 27, 29, and x. 36). See the
* Lib. iii.
* Cyrus umbra, Christos Sol ipse.
' Vide etiam, Aug. De CivU. Dei, lib. ii. cap. 22, 26, &c. • Cruciger.
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Atid the idesskall wait for his law.] Heb., ShaU got the better, the prophet singeth this gratulatory
song, and calleth npon others to bear a part with
with desire expect his doctrina
Ver. 5. Thus saith God the Lord, he that createdhim therein, and especiaUy for Christ and his benefits aforementioned.
the heavens, and stretched them out.] Heb., And
they that stretched them out; noting the Trinity
Ye that go doum to the sea,] i.e.. That dweU toin unity (as Deut. vi. 4 ; see there). Some pagans ward the west of Judea.
concluded the world must needs have had a beVer. 11. Let the unldemess,] Ye that dwell
ginning, otherwise we could not know whether eastward. It was called the wUdemess, because
the egg or the bird, the seed or the plant, the day but thinly inhabited.
or the night, the light or the darkness, were first.
The villages tliat Kedar doth inhabit.] The
Ver. 6. I the Lord have called thee.] To the mostfierceand savage people, cicuratedand civiUsed
by the gospel preached among them, as it is with
Mediatorship.
And will hold thine hand.] Working wonders us at this day, whose ancestors were most barbarous
and bmtish, as TuUy' testifieth.
by thee, and with thee.
And unll keep thee.] That thou be not crucified Let the inhabitants of the rock.] Or, Of Petra,
tiU thine hour be come, and that thou despair not the chief city of Arabia Petr»a.
when thou sufferest.
Ver. 12. Let them give glory.] See ver. 10.
And give thee for a covenant of the people^ i.e..Ver. 13. The Lord shall go forth as a mighty
For that " angel of the covenant" (Mai. iU. 1), and man.] Or, As a giant. And here, by an elegant
that thou mayest reconcile aU the elect in one body hypotyposis, the fierce wrath of God against his
to me by thy cross, ifec. (Eph. U. 16).
foes is set forth to the Ufe, and appointed also to
be sung for a second part of the ditty—viz., Christ's
For a light to the Gentiles.] See chap. ix. 2.
Ver. 7. To open the blind eyes.] By the preach- conquest over sin, death, and heU, whereby we are
ing of the gospel (Acts xxvi 18; 2 Cor. iv. 4-6; made " more than conquerors."
Bev. iii. 18).
He shall cry, yea, roar.] Jubilabit atque etiam
To bring out tlie prisoners fvom the prison.] To barriet; he shall make a hideous and horrible noise,
free poor souls from the tjrranny of sin and terror such as the Eoman soldiers did of old when they
of hell. This should make us say to Christ, as one began the battle, and as the Turks do at this day
did once to Augustus for a deUverance nothing so on purpose to affright their enemies.*
great, Effedsti, Gcesar, ut viverem et morerer ingratus,Ver. 14. I have long time holden my peace.] As
Let me do mine utmost, I must Uve and die in a travailing woman biteth in her pain as long as
thy debt.
she is able. So had God, for causes best known to
Ver. 8. I am the Lord.] I , and no heathen himself, forborne a long whUe to appear for his
petty god, as I have plainly and plentifully proved, people and to avenge them of their enemies. But
now Patientia laesa ft furor : Deique patientia quo
nemine contradicente.
That is my name.] God, though he be above diuturnior, est minacior. Now down goeth Dagon and
aU name (when Manoah inquired after his name, the devU's whole kingdom before this jealous giant.
the answer was. It is wonderful—i.e., far above
Jfow unll I cry like a travailing woman.] Which
thy conception), yet here we have his proper name, when she can bear no longer, sets up her note, and
Jehovah, which is also called his glory, because in- is heard all the house over. This is very comfortcommunicable to any creature.
able. God is pained, as it were, for his people—
And my glory wUl I not give to another.] To in all their afflictions he is afiUcted; he longs for
his Son Christ he hath given it (John xvu. 2), who, their deUverance, which therefore shall not be long
although he is Alius, yet he is not Aliud from the ere it come.
Ver. 15. 7 will make waste mountains and hills.]
Father, but of the same nature and essence. God
hath given being to aU things, Ufe to many, sense I will rather invert the order of nature, and mingle
to others, reason to men and angels, his glory he heaven and earth together, than my Church shaU
wUl not give to any. Excellently hereupon Bernard,' want seasonable help. I wUl also remove all
My glory I wiU not, <fec.; what then wUt thou give obstacles by sending fire upon the earth (Luke xii,
us. Lord? what wUt thou give us? My peace, 49), and bring every high thought into a holy obedisaith he, I give you; my peace I leave unto you. ence (2 Cor. X. 5).
It is enough for me. Lord; I thankfully take what
Ver. 16. And I will bring the blind by a way.]
thou leavest, and leave what thou keepest to thy- This was fulfiUed, in the letter, to the Jews brought
self, &c
back from Babylon, where they had been close
Ver. 9. Behold, the former things are come to prisoners, and, in the mystery, to aU Christ's converts—more especially to that bUnd boy presented
pass.] The prophecies are fulfiUed.
Before they spring forth, I tell yofu of them]to Bishop Hooper, martyr, the day before his death,
Therefore I am the true God undoubtedly, and the at Gloucester, where the boy had not long before
doctrine of my prophets is true assuredly, veriora suffered imprisonment for confessing the truth.*
quam quce ex tripode. Siquidem Satan etsi semel / urill make darkness light before] By bringing
videatur verax, millies est mendax, et semper fallax.
them out of darkness into my marvellous light
Ver. 10. Sing unto the Lord a new song.] The (1 Peter U. 9).
disputation being ended, and God having clearly
' De Nat. Dear.
• Vegetius.
' Serm. xiii. in Cant.
^ Acts and Mon.
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Ver. 17. They shall he greaUy ashamed.'] Heb.,Ver. 24. Who gave Jacob for a spoil?] Omnia
Be ashamed with shame; because disappointed and magno adfectu sunt pronundanda, deb&ntque sindefeated, as the Papists oft have been when they gula membra hujus orationis eocpendi. This is a
have fought against Protestants, in that Bdlum very remarkable passage. Let us cry out, "Oh
Husdticum in Germany especially; and yet BeUar- the severity!" and beware. Gavebimus autem si
mine hath the face to say that the Catholics were pavebimtis.
never yet worsted by the heretics, as they call us,
Ver. 25. And it hath set him on fire.] When
in a set battle.
the country was wasted, the city and temple burnt
Ver. 18. Hear, ye deaf; and look, ye blind.] Yeand ruined. Read Josephus, Lege, inquam, et luge.
who, as so many sea-monsters or deaf adders, will
A nd he laid it not to heart.] "This was worse than
not hear, and as so many blind moles will not see, all the rest. Lake a sleepy man (fire burning in his
by a petulant blindness, and of obstinate malice ; bed-straw) he crieth not out, when others haply
such were the scribes and Pharisees, who winked lament his case, that see afar off, but cannot help
hard with their eyes, and wilfully shut the win- him.
dows, lest the light should come in unto them.
See more of this in the notes on chaps, vi. and
CHAPTER X L m .
xxix.
That ye may seei] In nature, Ocecorum mens Ver. 1. But now, thus saith the Lord.] Here the
occulatissima est. We read of Didymus Alex-prophet comforteth those with the gospel whom he
andrinus, that though blind, yet he wrote com- had frighted with the law, saith CEcolampadius.
mentaries; and of two of Archbishop Usher's
That created thee, 0 Jacob.] By a new creation,
aunts, that being blind from their cradles, they especially (Isa. xxix. 23; Eph. ii. 10 ; 2 Cor. v. 17).
taught him first to read, such was their readiness Magna sunt opera Dei creatoris, Dei recreatoris
in the Scriptures. But this was rare; and in longe maxima.^ The work of redemption is far
spirituals it is otherwise, tiU God enlighten both beyond that of creation.
organ and object.
And he that formed thee, 0 Israel^ As the
potter formeth to himself a vessel of honour, and
Ver. 19. Who is blind, but my servant f] Who so
blind as he that will not see? Israel was God's distinguisheth it from other vile and sordid vessels;
peculiar, and had the light of his law, yet were so have I dealt by thee.
blind as beetles.
/ have redeemed thee.] A mercy much celebrated
Or deaf, as my messenger?] The priests and in this book, and for very great reason.
I have called thee by thy name.] Which was no
Levites (Mai. ii. 7). Such were the Papist dolts
small favour. See Exod. xxxiii 17 ; Ps. cxlvii
till awakened by the Reformation.
Who is blind as he that is perfect?] The elders4. Some think he alludeth to Ms giving Jacob
of the people, who arrogated to themselves perfec- the name of Israel, when he had wrestled with
tion 1 (chap. Ixv. 6; Rom. ii. 17-20), as likewise God and prevailed.
the Popish perfectists, the Jewish doctors with
Thou art mine.] I have adopted thee, which is
their pretended Mashlamnuthas, and the Turkishno small honour (1 John iii. 1). Meus es tu, may
Mussulmans—i.e., perfectionaries.
very well be the new name spoken of (Rev. i i 17,
Ver. 20. But dbservest not,] viz.. For holy prac-with Hosea ii. 23), better than that of sons and of
daughters (Isa. Ivi 6). See it displayed 1 Pet.
tice.
But he heareth not.] viz.. For any good purpose,ii. 9.
Ver. 2. When thofu passest through the waters.]
he heareth not "what the Spirit saith to the
Fire and water, we say, have no mercy when once
churches."
Ver. 21. The Lord is well pleased; he will they get above us ; extreme calamities are hereby
magnify his law, &&] Or, To magnify his law denoted (Ps. Ltvi 12). But God's gracious preand make it honourable—sc., by recompensing so sence kept the bush from burning—bum it did,
highly those that observed it; this he did for his but was not consumed, through " the good will of
"righteousness' sake"—».«., of his free grace and him that dwelt in it" saith Moses (Deut xxxiii. 16)
fidelity ; but these are none such, they are practical —the Israelites in the Red Sea from drowning
(Exod. xiv.). His presence made thefieryfurnace
Antinomians, and to me direct antipodes.
a gallery of pleasure; the lion's den a house of deVer. 22. Btct this is a people robbed and spoiled.]
And all too little, unless they were better. Jerome fence ; the Leonine prison a delectable orchard, as
expoundeth this of the destruction of the Jews by that Italian martyr phrased it; thefierytrial a bed
the Romans, after their voluntary blindness and of roses, as another, Tua preesentia, Domine, Laumalice shewed against Christ, at what time they rentio ipsam cratieulam dulcem fecit. Jerome of
were pulled out of holes and privies, spoiled, Prague and other martyrs sang in the very flames.
Blessed Bilney, being condemned to be burned for
slaved, sold thirty a penny.
Ver. 23. Who among you wiU give ear to tMs?]the testimony of Jesus, when he was comforted by
Magna nimirum hoec sunt, sed paucis persuasa.some against the extremity of the fire, put his
We shall have much ado to make you believe these hand toward theflameof the candle burning before
things, though your liberties, lives, and souls lie them, and feeling the heat thereof. Oh, said he, I feel
by experience, and have learned by philosophy, that
upon it.
^ Aaguatine.
' BuiKtorf. Tiber, p. 5.
2 B
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Tea, I have made him,] i.e., Advanced him,* as
fire by God's ordinance is naturaUy hot But yet
I am persuaded by God's Holy Word, and by the 1 Sam. xiL 6.
Ver. 8. Bring forth the blind people.] Such as
experience of some spoken of in the same, that in
the flame they felt no heat, and in the fire no con- were blind and ignorant, but now are enlightened.
And the deaf] Such as were cross and rebelsumption. I constantly beUeve, that howsoever
the stubble of this my body shaU be wasted by it, Uous, but now are tractable and obsequious (chap.
yet my soul and spirit shall be purged thereby ; a xUL 7, 16).
Ver. 9. Ze< all tlie nations.' See chap. xlL 1.
pain for the time, wherein notwithstanding folAnd shew us former things^Much less can they
loweth joy unspeakable; and here he much treated
on this text, " Fear not, when thou passest through shew us things future. Varro caUeth all the time
the waters," &c. So that some of his friends there before the flood kiriKh, obscure, because the heapresent took such sweet benefit therein that they thens had no certain relation of anything then
caused the whole said sentence to be fairvrritten in done. And Diod. Siculus acknowledgeth that aU
tables, and some in their books, the comfort whereof that was vmtten amongst them before the Theban
in divers of them was never taken from them to and Trojan wars was Uttle better than fabulous.
The gods of the GentUes had not so much as any
their dying day.*
Ver. 3. / gave Egypt for thy ransom.] Quasi soUd knowledge of things past, neither could they
orderly and perfectly set them forth by their secrevictimam piacularem a Sennacheribo mactandam
loco Jvdcea, in exchange for thee; so the Septua- taries.
It is truih^ scil., That there is but one tme God.
gint render i t This was done when Tirhakah,
king of Egypt and Ethiopia, was beaten by Senna- PhocyUdes did say so, ilg p>6m ieri &i6e, &c Socherib, who was then making towards Jerusalem, crates sufiered for holding this trath at Athens.
which he had already devoured in his hopes (chap. Plato held the same, but durst not speak out.
xxxviL 9). Thus, " The righteous is delivered out These are his words: It is neither easy to find out
of trouble, and the wicked eometh in his stead " the maker of aU things, nor safe to communicate to
(Prov. xL 8). Saul and his people were afflicted the vulgar what we have found out of him. Here,
by the Philistiues, that David might escape (1 Sam. for fear of the people, he detained the trath in unxxSL). The Canaanites were rooted out, to make righteousness. And the Uke did Seneca, whom
room for the IsraeUtes. Charles V., and Francis, Augustine accnseth, quod colebat quod reprehendethe French king, after a mutual agreement to root bat; agebat quod arguebat; quod culpabat, adoraout Lutheranism, faU together by the ears, and the bat /* that he worshipped those gods whom he
Church the whUe hath her halcyons. So the Turks disliked and decried.
and Persians are at deadly feud, to the great safeVer. 10. Te are my witnesses.] He taketh to
guard of Christendom ; and the Popish party are witness of this great truth in question, not heaven,
as a bulwark betwixt those Mohammedans and the earth, sea, <fec., but his people, among whom he
Protestants.
had given in all ages so many clear arguments and
Ver. 4. Since thou hast been precious in my sight.]
experiments of his divinity, Ms oracles and miracles
Nothing so ennobleth as God's grace, and being in for instance.
the covenjmt " I have blessed Ishmael; twelve
And my servant whom I have chosen,] i.e., Christ,
princes shaU he beget; bnt my covenant wiU I saith the Chaldee paraphrast; the prophet Isaiah,
establish with Isaac " (Gen. xviL 20, 21). Some say others ; or, which is more likely, Cyras, who
read the text thus : " Because thou wast precious is caUed God's elect servant (chap. xM. 1), and his
in my sight thou wast honourable, and I loved testimony concermng God is to be read in Ezra i. 3,
thee; therefore wiU I ^ve men for thee, and " The Lord God of Israel he is God." Every trae
people for thy life."
beUever doth as much, if not more; for " He that
Ver. 5. I wUl bring thy seed from the east.]believeth hath set to his seal that God is true"
From aU coasts and quarters. This was a type of (John iii 33), hath given him a testimonial, such
the Church in the New Testament; see Matt vUL as is that in Dent xxxiL 4, " A God of trath, and
I I ; John xi. 52; John x. 16; Gal. Ui. 28 ; this without iniquity, just and right is he." Such a
was also a type of the last resurrection. See Rev. sealer was Abrsdiam (Rom. iv. 20), and "such
XX. 13.
honour have all his saints."
Ver. 6. I will say to the north. Give up.] I wiU
Tliat ye may know and believe and understand.]
do it vdth a word of my mouth. Ipse dixit, et facta That ye may have a " fuU assurance of knowledge "
(as Luke i 4), and a " fuE assurance of faith " (Heb.
Bring my sons from far, and my daughters.]X 22).
That is, say some, my stronger and also weaker
Ver. 11. I, even I, am the Lord.] This redoubled
chUdren, of what size or sex soever. Souls have 7 is emphatical and exclusive.
no sexes.
And beside me there is no Saviour.] They are
Ver. 7. Even every one that is called by my name,]
gross idolaters, therefore, that set up for saviours
i.e., My sons and my daughters (ver. 6, with 2 Cor. the saints departed.
vi. 18), such as have Christian for their name, and
Ver. 12. 7 have shewed, when there was no strange
Catholic for their surname.
/ have created him for my glory.] See on ver. 1.
1 Feci, i.e., magnum effeci.—Ksc.
' Acts and Mon., fol. 923.

' CEcoIamp.

» De Civit Dei, Ub. vi. cap. 10.
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God amongst you,] See Deut. xxxii. 12; see also i.e.. In their kind they shalL So shaU bmtish and
the note on Exod. xxxiv. 14.
savage persons when tamed and tumed by the word
Therefore ye are my vntnesses] See on ver. 10. of God's grace. The malignities of aU creatures are
Ver. 13. Yea, before the day was I am he.] The in man; as Plato' also observed. In doloso enim est
" Ancient of days," yea, the eternal The God of vulpes, in crudeli leo, in lihidinoso arnica Into sus,
(fee, Gregory,* by ^:agons, here understands proIsrael was long before Israel was in beiag.
And there is none that can deliver out of my fane and carnal people; by owls or ostriches, hypohand.] So Nebuchadnezzar vainly vaunted, but crites. These being converted shaU sing haUelujahs
to God; but let them take heed that they turn not,
was soon confuted (Dan. iii. 15, 17, 29).
/ will work, and who shall let it f\ Angels may with the dog, to their own vomit again, <kc. (2 Peter
be hindered. God can come between their essence u. 22.) For,
Ver. 21. This people have I fanned for myself]
and their executive power, and so keep them from
doing what they would. In fire there is the sub- Even the GentUes now as weU as the Jews.
stance and the quaUty of heat; between these
They shall shew forth my praise.] They shall
God can separate, as he did in the Babylonish fire "preach forth (IgayyErXijrt) the virtues, or praises,
(Dan. i i ) . But who shall hinder the Most High ? of him who hath caUed them out of darkness into
Ver. 14. Thus saith the Lord, your Redeemer.] his marveUous light" (I Peter i i 9).
Ver. 22. But thou hast not called upon me,
For their greater comfort and confirmation, the
prophet purposely premiseth to the promise of O Jacob.] During the captirity they prayed not
deUverance from Babylon these sweet attributes of to any purpose, as Daniel also acknowledgeth
(chap. ix. 13) : " All this evU is come upon us, yet
God, each of them dropping myrrh and mercy.
made we not our prayer before the Lord our God,
For your sakes I have sent to Babylon, and have
brought down.] Or, I wUI send, and I wiU bring that we might turn from our iniquities and understand thy trath." Nevertheless, of his free grace,
down.
Ml their nobles.] Heb., Bars (Ps. cxlvii 13). God brought them back again.
But thou hast been weary of me, 0 Israel.] AcBars noblemen should be, to keep out evils, and to
counting my service a burdei^ and not a benefit
secure saints; but these were cross-bars, <fec.
Whose cry is in the ships.] Or, Whose outcry See on Mai. i . 13.
Ver. 23. Thou hast not brought iwe, &a] Not
is to the ships, whereby they thought to save
themselves, but could not, because Cyrus had me, but a god of thine own framing.* Such a one
drained and dried up their river Euphrates. as would take up with external heartless services,
TremeUius rendereth it. The Chaldees with their formal courtings and compliments.
Ver. 24. Thou hast bought mx no sweet cane.] Or,
most famous ships.
Ver. 15. / am their Lord.] More of God's holy Calamus, whereof see Plin.,. Ub. xu. cap. 22.
Neither hast thou JUled me with the fat] The
attributes are here heaped up for like reason, as
heathens had a gross conceit that their gods fed on
in ver. 14.
Ver. 16. Which maketh a way in the sea.] Or,the steam that ascended from their fat sacrifices ;
That made a way in the sea, &c.—sc, When your and some Jews might haply hold the same thing.
fathers came out of Egypt Why, then, should See Deut xxxii 38; Ps. L 13.
But thou hast made me to serve vnth thy sins.]
you doubt of deUverance ?
With thine hypocrisy and oppressions especiaUy
Ver. 17. Which bringeth forth the chariot and
horse.] Or, Who brought forth the chariot and (Isa. i ) . The Seventy render it, " Thou hast stood
horse, the army and the power, viz., Pharaoh's before me in thy sins," as outbraving me. Thou
hast tried my long patience, in seeing and suffering
forces (Exod. xiv. 4, 9, 23).
They are quenched as tow.^] Heb., As a candle-thy sins, to my great anm^ance. So Diodate parawick make of flax quickly quenched with water phraseth.
And hast wearied me.] Exprimit rei indignitapoured on i t See how easUy God can confound
tern cam iniquitate conjunctam. God had not
his foes.
wearied them, but they had wearied him suffiVer. 18. Remember ye not the former things,] sc..
In comparison of those things I shaU now do for ciently. Some make these to be the words of
you by Cyrus, but especiaUy by Christ, who is that Christ to his ungrateful countrymen.
Ver. 25. I, even I, am lie.] Gratuitam miseriway in the wUdemess, and that running rock (1 Cor.
cordiam diligentissime exprimit. God diligently
X. 4; ver. 14).
Ver. 19. Shall ye not know it 7] Or, Do ye not setteth forth his ownfreegrace, and greatly glorieth
perceive it 1 He speaketh of it as present and under in it, shewing how it is that he freeth himself from
trouble and them from destraction, viz., for his own
view.
And rivers in a desert] As once when I set the sake alone.
That bhtteth out thy transgressions.] Heb., Am
flint abroach (Exod. xvU. 6; Num. xx. 8, 11;
Ps cv. 41). By this way in the wilderness, and blotting out, constantly and continuaUy I am doing
rivers in the desert, understand the doctrine of it. As thou multipUest sins, so do I "multiply
the gospel, and the comforts of the Spirit (John pardons" (chap. Iv. 7). So John i 27, " He takOh
away the sins of the world;" it is a perpetual act,
V U . 38, 39).
Ver. 20. The beasts of the f eld shall honour me,] 1 De Sep., Ub. iii.
» Mor., Ub. xxxi. cap. 6.
» Non Mihi sed deo fictitio.
* Ut ellychnium extinguentur.
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like as the sun shineth, the spring runneth (Zech. hunger and tMrst afterrighteousness(Matt. v. 6;
xiii. 1). Men gladly blot out that which they cannot see the notes there).
look upon without grief. Malum enim semel delere / wUl pour my spirit and my blessing.] When
quam perpetuo dolere, so here we are run deep inGod giveth a man his Holy Spirit, he giveth him
God's debt book; but his discharge is free and faU.^ blessing in abundance; even all good things at once,
Fmr mine mm. sdkei\ Gratis et propter me. Letas appeareth by Matt. vii. 11, with Luke xi. 13.
us thankfully reciprocate, and say, as he once did. Here are three special operations of the Spirit inPropter te, D<mine, propter te, For thy sake, Lord, stanced : 1. Comfort; 2. Fruitfulness; 3. Courage
for Christ (ver. 5).
do I aU.
And toiU twt rememSber thy sins^ Discharges in Ver. 4. As willows by the water-courses.] Not
justification are not repealed or called in again.^ only as the grass, but by a further growth, as the
Pardon proceedeth from special love and mercy, willows, which are often looped, sed ah ipso vulnere
vires mmunt, but soon thrust forth new branches ;
which alter not their consigned acts.
Ver. 26. Put m£ in remembrance,'] sc.. Of thyand though cut down to the bottom, yet will grow
merits, if thou hast any to plead. Justiciaries are up again; 1 so will the Church and her children.
Ver. 5. One shall say, I am the Lord's^ When
here called into judgment, because they slighted the
God seemeth to cry out. Who is on my side 1 who?
throne of grace.
Ver. 27. ThyfirstfaiJier.] Adam, or Abraham, then the true Christian, by a bold and wise profession of the truth, answereth as here. After the
say some.
And thy teadiers.] Heb., Thine interpreters, way that they call heresy, so worship I the God of
orators, ambassadors—^that is, thy priests and pro- my fathers, said that great apostle. We are Christians, said those primitive professors ; and some of
phets.
Ver. 28. Therefore I heme profaned the princes them
of wrote apologies for their religion to the perthe sanctuary.] Or, Of holiness; that is, those secuting emperors, as did Justin Martyr, Athethat under a pretence of religion affected a kind of nagoras, Amobius, Tertullian, Minutius Felix,
hierarchy, as did the scribes and Pharisees, who, and others. The late famous reformers Zuinglius,
with the whole Jewish polity, were taken away by Luther, Musculus, &c., had been Franciscans, Augusthe Romans, both their place and their nation, as tinians, Dominicans ; but reUnquished those superstitious titles and gave up their names to Christ
they had feared (John xi. 48).
and his truth. I knew a nobleman, saith Mr
Burroughs,^ who, when he came into jeering company of great ones, would begin and own Mmself
CHAPTER X L I V .
one of those they call Puritans—a nickname then
Ver. 1. Tet now hear.] Hear a word of put upon the godly party, and so odious to the
comfort after so terrible a thunder-crack (chap, profaner sort, that the same author elsewhere teUeth
adiii. 28). But there it is bare "Jacob" and us of a scholar in Queen's College, who professed
"Israel" who are threatened; here it is "Jacob he had rather suffer the torments of hell, than
my servant," and " Israel whom I have chosen;" endure the contempt and scorn of the Puritans.
it is " Jeshurun," or the "righteousnation," who
Subscribe with his hand.] Or, Write on his hand,
« e comforted. And because w« forget nothing so I am the Lord's.
soon as the consolations of God, as is to be seen
And surname himself^ So Christian is my name,
in Christ's disciples, and those believing Hebrews said an ancient, and Catholic my surname,
(chap. xiL 5); therefore doth the prophet so oft
Ver. 6. Thus saith the Lord.] Here and in the
repeat and inculcate them, like as men use to rub subsequent verses we have an evident and excellent
and diafe in ointments into the flesh, that they testimony of the unity of the true God, and vanity
may enter and give ease.
of idols.
Ver. 2. Thus saith the Lord that made thee.] Ver. 7. And who, as I, shall call, and shall declare
See on chap. xhii. 1, 7, 21, and observe how this it ?] These are alleged by God as arguments or
chapter runneth parallel with the former; yea, how demonstrations of his deity, prcedicare, et indicare
the prophet, from chap. xU. to chap, xlvii, doth et ordinare, to call his elect (styled here his ancient
one and the same thing almost, labouring to com- people, populum mtemuni) to foretell them things
fort Ms people against the Babylonian captivity, to come, and to order all occurrences for their
and to arm them against the sin of idolatry, where- eternal good.
nnto, as of themselves they were over-prone, so they
Ver. 8. Have L not told thee from that time i]
should be sure to be strongly tempted amongst Ever since I made thee mine ancient people, well
those idolaters.
afiected to old truths, and distasting novel opinions.
And thou, Jeshurun^ Thou who art upright or
Is there a God besides me ?] "Vehementi spiritu
righteous, with a twofold righteousness, viz., im- hoc qviaerit, et gravitate magna respondet, There is
puted and imparted. The Septuagint render it no God, no other God : I know not any. This
DUecte or Dilectule, my dearly beloved.
was spoken by the prophet, say some, in the days
Ver. 3. For I will pour water upon him that is of Ahaz, that notorious idolater.
thirty.] Of, Upon the thirsty place; hearts that
Ver. 9. And their delectable things.] Their maw1 Dulds Melaph. One may with a pen cross a great mets and puppets, which they so dearly affect and
* TTberiuB resurgunt, altiusque excreBCuut.
'On Hosea.
earn as well as a little.
^ Peccata non redeunt.
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take so great delight in. He speaketh thus, saith even with God, wiU needs make him after his
Diodate, because that idolatry is a kind of spiritual image.*
concupiscence, and unchaste or disordered love,
Ver. 14. He heteeth him dawn cedars.] Choice
like as fornication or adultery.
wood, yet but wood. Qualis igitur inde Beus conAnd ihey are their own witnesses, &c.] Or, Even
surgat i
themselves are their own witnesses to their shame,
And the rain doth nauridh it.] Not the idol;
that they neither see nor know ought.
for it can do nothing toward the production of that
Ver. 10. Who hath formed a god that is profit-matter whereof it is made. Some have observed
able for nothing ?] g.d.. Who but a madman 1that the four sorts of trees here mentioned are aU
tldu>.o/j,at^S, such as was Julian the apostate, called
of themfruitless,and growing in woods.
therefore Idolian by some.
Ver. 15. Then shall it be for a man to bum.]
The chips at least shall, and the ofiisd.
" Quis furor est, quae tanta animas dementia ludit?"
Yea, he maketh a god, and worshippdJi i t ] Q^uod
-SeduUus.
Bei est, fmneo tribuit.
Ver. 16. He bumeth paH thereof in the fire.]
What can be more ridiculous,* saith Basil, than
for man to go about to make God? And yet Which is to far better purpose than the other part
Popish priests take upon them so to do : which made into an idoL
I have seen the fire,] ie.,I have felt it. One sense
made Averroes abhor Christianity, aud wish that
puts forth another.
his soul might rather be among the philosophers.
Ver. 17. He falleth down unto it, and uxyrshipVer. 11. Behold all his fellows.] His fellowpeth it.] Do not Papists even the same, whatever
fools.
Sliall be ashamed.] They may be, well enough, they pretend in defence of their idolatry? See
of their madness : they shall be, sure enough, of Rev. ix. 20, with the note. So loath they are to
have their asses' ears to be seen.
their disappointments.
And the workmen, they are of men.] Not of Ver. 18. They have not kncnm nor understood.]
angels or the heavenly virtues, saith QEcolampadins, How should they, say, when infEituated and given
up to an injudicious mind, or reprobate sense, as
but vile varlets.
Let them all be gathered together.] As were, atthose (Rom. L 28) ?
For he hath shut their eyes.] Heb., Daubed up
Ephesus, Demetrius and his associates (Acts xix.
their eyes from seeing, their hearts from under29).
Yet they shall fear.] As TuUus HostUius did standing.
with his new gods Pavor and Pallor: as Papists do
Mens oblita Dei, vitiorumque oblita coeno.
with their Valentine, Antony, Sebastian, &c., whom
Ver. 19. Shall I fall down to the stock of a tree ?]
they worship as the senders of such and such
This the besotted Papists do to this day, by the
diseases.
command of the CouncU of Trent. But before that
Ver. 12. The smith toith the tongs, &c.] He Uvely
setteth forth the weakness of the workmen, that CouncU so decreed it, Ludovicus Vives, a leamed
thereby may be understood the weakness of the Papist, confessed that there could no other differidols, since they cannot help in the least those that ence be found of paganish and Popish worship betake such pains about them. All these things fore images, but oiUy this, that names and titles
must be taken as spoken with utmost scorn and were altered—viz., we cry Jehovah, and they
Jupiter; we, Mary, they Diana; they, Minerva,
stomach.
we Katharine, &c. And here I bethink me of what
And fashioneth it tvith hammers.'] He knocks
Luther, on the ninth commandment, writeth of a
and works his idol in manner as he doth his coulter
base and beastly woman: Quce ut falleret ejusor ploughshare.
modi superstitionis quendamfatuum cultorem,pubem
With the strength of his arms.] Tanto conatu
suam totondit, et illi porrexit, suadens cpiod essent
tantas nugas agit, cum sit calidus in re frigida:
capilli S. Gathannae trans mafe advecti. Gredidit
he much trouhleth himself about such trifles. Hoc
ille cuculus, et pro reliquiis osculandos prcebuit et
agunt ut nihil agant.
venerandos: et ecce quid fit f coepit etiam miracula
Ver. 13. The carpenter streteheth out his rule.]
operari pubes ilia turpitudinis.
As did the carpenter of Cockram, who yet made
Ver. 20, He feedeth on ashes,] i.e.. He seeketh
but an ill-shaped rood, and was forced to sue
for his money.* Mrs Catismore sufiiered in King comfort of his idol, butfindethas UtUe £^ he doth
Henry VIIL's days for saying that images were nourishment who feedeth upon ashes.
A seduced heart hath turned him aside.] And
but carpenters' chips; and yet they are no better.
hence
it is that he is brought to deify a thing so
That is a remarkable saying of Seneca, Ridiculum
est genu posito, &c. It is a ridiculous thing to contemptible. From this expression, note that
worship images, and yet to sUght the man that man is the cause of evU to himself, and is sa blinded
by his own defatdt that he cannot so much as once
made them.
think seriously of his soul's health. His deluded
And maketh it after the figure of a man.] God
heart, that hath so oft deceived him, may weU say
made man after his own image; and man, to be
to him, as the heart of ApoUodorus the tyrant
seemed to say to him, who dreamed one night that
' Quis base ludibria non derideat?—Lcu^.
1 Quasi ad hostimentum.
2 Acta and Mon., fol. 1340.
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Ver. 26. That confrmeth the word of his servant,]
he was flayed by the Scythians and boiled in a
caldron, and that his heart spake to him out of the i.e.. Of myself and other prophets, saying the same
with me.
kettle, 'Ey<i <tot rol/rut atria, It is I that have drawn
That saith to Jerusalem.] Who then shaU gainthee to all this.
Is there not a lie in my right hand ?] i.e,, " An say it ? Is not God's word his will, and his wiU
idol that is nothing in the world," and nothing it his work ?
Ver. 27. Thcd saith to the deep. Be rfry,] That
can do for me. How then are images fit to be laymen's books, being unprofitable, hes, and teachers will put it into the heart of Cyrus to dry up
Eupluates, and so to take Babylon; which, accordof lies? (Jer. x. 8, and xvi. 19 ; Hab. iL 18).
ing to some, is here caUed the deep or abyss, beVer. 21. Remember these, O Jacob and Israel^
i.e.. Remember these abominable idolaters, and en- cause situated in a plain weU watereid with sundry
rivers, had wealth at will, and many princes who
joy their madness : leam wisdom by their folly.
Thau shaM not be forgotten of me.] Or, Forgetran into her, as rivers do into the sea.
And I will dry up thy rivers.] This BasU' exme not, as some render it. Scultetus addeth that
whereas many sacred sentences are written upon poimds of the end of the world.
Ver. 28. That saith of Gyrus.] One hundred and
our walls, this ought to be written upon our hearts;
seventy years, at least, before he was bom.
0 Israel, forget me not.
Ver. 22. I have blotted out, as a thidc elaud, thy Thou art my shepherd,] i.e., Princeps meus ben*transgressions, and, as a cloud, thy sins.] Godfieus. Coresh, in the Persian tongue, signifieth/ooi,
blotteth out, or wipeth away, the thick doud as well saith Scaliger; and then there nught be some
as the cloud, enormities as infirmities : like as the aUusion here to his name in calling him a " shepherd,"
sun dispelleth fogs and mists with his bright beams. or feeder.
Think of this sweet simUitude, together with that
other in Micah vii, 19, " Thou wUt cast aU our sins
CHAPTER X L V ,
into the bottom of the sea," and then despair if
thou canst. The sea by its vastness can drown
Ver. 1. To his anointed^ i.e.. To his appointed
mountains as weU as mole-hUls; and the sun by and enabled one, to subdue many nations. Xenohis force can scatter the greatest mist, as weU as the phon, in his first book De Cyropced., gives us a Ust
least vapour. So here.
of them. Cyras subdued, saith he, the Syrians,
Ver. 23. Sing, 0 ye heavens; for the Lord hath Assyrians, Arabians, Cappadocians, Phrygians, the
done it.] It is usual both with the prophets and Lydians, Carians, Phoenicians, Babylonians, the
the apostles, when they mention the great work of Bactrians, Indians, CiUcians, Sacians, Paphlagoman's redemption, typified by that famous deUver- nians, Maryanduies, and many other nations. He
ance from Babylon, to break forth into praise and also had dominion over the Asiatics, Greeks,
thanksgiving to God, the sole author thereof. See Cjrprians, Egjrptians, &c. He vanquished, saith
Ps. IxviU., Ixxxix., xcUL, xcv., xcvi, xcviL, xcviiL, Herodotus,* what country soever he invaded. And
xcix., c.; Isa. xU. 25, 26; Rom. viL 24, 25; what wonder, when God himself, as here, " held,"
1 Cor. XV. 56, 57; 1 Tim. L 17; Rev. v. 11, or " strengthened his right hand," and "loosed the
12. Here is hinted, that so very great is the loins of kings " that were his adversaries—^that is,
benefit of our redemption, that it might weU affect disarmed and disabled them; for it is he alone
who strengtheneth and weakeneth the arm of either
heaven and earth, and aU things high and low,
party (Ezek. xxx. 24). Et nemo vir magnus sine
Ver. 24. Thus saith the Lord, thy Redeemer.] AU
this God had said oft before, see chap, xiii 6 ; but, afflatu divino unquam fuit, saith Cicero.* Grod
for the further confirmation of some who were un- trimsferreth kingdoms, and setteth up kings (Dan.
settled by the contrary predictions of some vain U. 21).
diviners and wizards, he saith it over again.
To open unto him the two-leaved gates.] Or, Doors.
Ver. 25. That frustrateth the tokens of the liars.]
Whether doors of houses or gates of cities, all shaU
Their false prognostics of the long lastingness of fly open before him (as Acts xii 10).
the Babylonian empire, and therefore no likeUhood
Ver. 2. And make the crooked places even.] Or,
of the Jews' enlargement.
The hUly places level.
And maketh diviners mad.] Diviners, the Latins I wUl break in pieces the gates of brass.] This
caU soothsayers and such feUows, by a term that is God would do, that his temple might be buUt (comaltogether too good for them. Quum sint potius pare chap. xUv. 28); but in the New Testament,
diabolici, saith Piscator, since they are rather devUs Christ throweth the gates of heU off their hinges,
incarnate than divines. By a Uke form of speech like another Samson, that he may buUd his Church
Alsted' said of his Germans, that if the Sabbath- (Matt, xvi 18). And it is this ^dificcdw Ecdesiam
day should be named according to their observing meam that hath made all the stir in the world.
of it, Dcemoniacus potius quam Bominicus dicere- Ver. 3. And I will give thee the treasures of darktur.
ness.] All that Croesus, that rich king, had amassed,
That tumeth wise m^en backward] The world's
and other princes, but especiaUy Babylon (Jer. L
wizards, who approved of that which the diviners 37, and U. 13. See Strabo, lib. xv.; PUn, xxxiU.
afiirmed, judging according to outward appearance, cap. 3 ; Dan. v. 3). Pliny saith that Cyras brought
&a
out of Asia, which he had subdued, as much trea' I n Encyclop.
> Hex., lib. ii.
' Lib. i.
» De Nat. Deor., lib. ii.
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sure as amounteth in our money to three hundred
Ver. 7. / form the light, and create darkness,']
millions. And yet this same Cyrus was within few se.. By withdrawing the light whence darkness sucyears after made as poor as Irus; for being in ceedeth; so doth misery when God withholdeth
Scythia, and there making show of his great riches mercy. But what an odd, or rather mad conceit
at a feast, he was on the sudden slain, and spoiled was that of the Manichees, that there were two
of all by Tomyris, queen of that country.^
beginnings of things—a good one, and an evil!
Ver. 4. For Jacob my servant's sake.] That thethat the latter was the God of the Old Testament,
enemies of my people being subdued, they may and the former of the New I that the God of the
have some breathing while, and liberty to live Old Testament did good by accident and occasionally,
quietly in their own country. For which purpose but created evil of himself, even evil of sin ! for so
also, it was the will of God that this prophecy of they mistook this text, which is to be understood
Isaiah should be made known to Cyrus, for the of evil of punishment only (see Amos iii. 6 ; Lam.
good of the Jews, that he might favour them ; and iii 38), which he inflicteth on evil-doers for the
so it was, as appeareth by Ezra i. 2, and by Josephus, manifestation of his justice and power, ac propterea
Antiq., lib. xi. cap. 1.
recte, et non male eo pacto quo per nos mala male
Jlunt.^
/ have even called thee by thy name.] Thy name
of honour for Cyrus signifieth the " sun," saith
I maJee peace, and create ew7.] Evil, that is, war,
Plutarch; " Lord," say others, in the Persian; as by a specialty, and xa.-r' aiiny<i/i,agtaii. Omega nostroin Hebrew it seemeth to signify an heir, or possessor.rum Mors est. Mars Alpha malorum. Sin, Satan,
Some derive our word sir from it. Cyrus was at and war have all one name; evil is the best of them.
first called Achxadat and Spaeo, being the son ofThe best of sin is deformity, of Satan enmity, of
Cambyses, a noble Persian, and Mandaue, the war misery.
daughter of Astyages, king of Medes. The name
Ver. 8. Lh-op down, ye heavens, from tibove^ A
of Cyrus he took when he entered upon the king- prayer of the poor captives in Babylon, say some,
dom ; and that from Cyrus, a river of Persia, as for a speedy performance of their prom^ed deliversome hold.^
ance ; and tMs the rather because else Christ could
/ have sumamed thee.] Or, I have entitled thee,not come of them, teach in their country, work
miracles, and fulfil the ofiice of a mediator, as the
scil., My shepherd, mine anointed, &c.
prophets had foretold. Whereunto God immediately
Though them hast not knoiim ?««,] scil.. Savingly.
For albeit he knew the true God in part, and answereth : I , the Lord, have created him, or will
acknowledged him to be great above other gods; create Mm, that is, send Mm in due time, doubt ye
yet he forsook not his idols, saith Jerome, and not. Others make it a description of Cyrus's just
therefore perished miserably by the hands of the and happy reign; see the like of Solomon (Ps. Ixxii
Scythians. Nevertheless, others* are of opinion, 6, 7). And indeed Cyrus is famous in heathen
that he was instructed by Daniel, and brought to histories for his wisdom, justice, temperance, magnanimity, and liberality. It is not the custom of
a true beUef, as was also Darius.
Ver. 5. I am the Lord, and none else.] None of Cyrus to hoard up money, saith Xenophon,* for he
thy Persian gods, to whom thou didst offer solemn taketh more delight in giving than in getting or
sacrifice, both at the beginning of thy reign, and possessing. But it seemeth rather to be a command
likewise at thy death, if Zenophon* may be be- from God of plenty and prosperity, opposite to that
lieved, saying, Jupiter patrice et Sol, Ac, magnas countermand (chap. v. 6). The Papists apply it to
Christ and his mother, and hence their roaring out
ago vobis gratias, quod vestram de me curam inteUexi,
of Borate in their solemn service, a month before
the feast of the nativity, and then they call for their
Though thou hast not known we.] Or, When as
yet thou wast altogether ignorant of me. That he carousing cups.
Ver. 9. Woe unto him that striveth with his
afterwards believed the immortality of the soul,
Tully testifieth in his Cato Major ; and that he be- Maker.] That chats against Mm (Rom. ix. 20), or
lieved in Christ for the salvation of his soul, presumes to prescribe to him, as some impatient
Scultetus thinketh, because he was a type of Christ; spirits among the captives may seem to have done.
as was also Solomon, saith he ; which to me is one We may not measure God's dealings by our models,
nor murmur against Ms counsels; Eonce his holy
good argument that he was saved.
will is the most perfect rule of right.
Ver. 6. Thai, they may know from the rising of the
Let the potsherd strive with the potsherds of the
«««,] i.e., All the world over, by thy proclamation
earth.] And not dash against the rock of ages ;
(Ezra i. 1, 2).
Thai there is none besides me.] Quia nihUumlet Mm meddle with his match, and not " contend
with a mightier than he" (Eccles. vi. 10), What
praeter we .• ego Dominus et nihil ultra, so CEcolampadius rendereth it, and saith further that it is though God create him darkness and evil (as ver. 7),
oppichprofunda sententia, a very profound sentence,let Mm wait upon God for better times, and not
teaching us that where Gtod is not, there is nothing; think to mend himself by murmuring against his
for in him we are, move and live, and it is he who Maker as too severe.
Shall the clay say, &c.,] q.d.. This were an intolerworketh all in all things.
able petulancy.
»Justin., lib. i .
» H . Stephan.
» De Gyro fluvio scribit Strabo, lib. x r .
* Scultet.
Xenoph., Cyr. lib. i. and viii.

1 Vide Aug. contra Julian., lib. iii. cap. 8.
» CyropoecL, lib. viii.
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Or thy work, it hath no hands ?] Or, He hath bonds of the Holy Spirit are stronger than adamant,
no hands, sc., to fashion me aright. Thus the work saith Ambrose.
seemeth to make answer to the clay; for as the
Surety God is in thee.] Or, With thee; and hence
clay said to the potter, Quid fecisti. What hast thou, O Cyrus, so prevaUest and prosperest. Thus
thou made ? so the work saith, by way of jeer, he these conquered khigs shaU suppUcate and say to
hath no hands, sc., to make me as he should have Cyrus,
done.
And there is none else, there is mo God] Hence
Ver. 10. Woe unto him that saith to his father.]Mohammedans seem to have taken that which, out
Are these fit words to a father 1 Is i t not an im- of their Alchoran, they daily proclaim in their
pious morosity to talk unto him i n this sort. Why mosques or meeting-houses, " There is no god but
hast thou begotten me at all ? or i f at all, why not God, and Mohammed his counsellor," Thus those
rich, fair, wise 1 &c.
kings; bnt what saith the prophet ?
And to the umman,] i.e.. To his mother (as chap, Ver, 15, VerUy thou art a God that hidest thyxlix. 15), but such as he can hardly find i n his heart self.^] As thou art invisible, and dweUest in light
to call mother.
inaccessible ; so in thy dispensations thou goest a
Ver. 11. Thus saith the- Lord, &c.,] q.d.. Leave way by thyself, and thy judgments are unsearchable,
off such insolent and unbecoming language, and "Thou hidest thyself," and standest off a whUe
leam of me about what ye should rather busy your- sometimes from the help of thy poor people, but
selves.
vrilt appear to them and for them in due time.
Ade me of things to come.] Me, and not your The Septuagint here translate Tu es Beus et nesdewizards. Have recourse to " my prophets ; believe bamus. Thou art God, and we knew thee not.
thein, and ye shall prosper." Let your patient mind And this the fathers interpret concerning Christ;
be known to all men; the Lord is at hand for your and hence the Jews seem to have drawn that speech
deliverance.
of theirs," Christ when he eometh, no man knoweth
Command ye me.] This is a wonderful expres- whence he is,"
sion, and doth notably set forth the power of prayer.
Ver, 16. That are makers of idols.] The word
Luther, it seemeth, well understood the latitude of rendered idols, signifieth properly Tormina, crudatus,
tMs royal charter, saith one,* when praying for the pains, and throes, and straits. Idolaters heap up
recovery of a godly useful preacher who was far sorrows to themselves, and terrors of conscience.
gone in a consumption, amongst other passages he See Ps. xvL 4, with the note,
let faU this transcendent rapture of a daring faith,
Ver, 17, But Israd . . . urith an everlasting
" Let my wUl be done," but then he falls off sweetly, salvation.] By Cyrus they were not so, for not
" My wiU, Lord, because thy wiU."
long after, Antiochus aflUcted them, Herod got the
Ver. 12. / have made the earth,] q.d., I ani thesceptre from them, the Romans came and took away
mighty maker and monarch of the world ; therefore both them and their nation ; but the Israel of God
pray on, and patiently wait for a gracious answer ; were, and are stiU, saved by Jesus, with an ever" he that beUeveth maketh not haste."
lasting salvation.
Ver. 13. / have raised him up,] i.e., Cyrus (Ezra
Ver. 18. He created it not in vain.] Therefore
L 1).
never think that he wiU forsake it, or not take care
And I will direct all his toays,] sc.. When he of his Church therein, for whose sake he made it at
eometh against the Babylonians, Lydians, &c., on first, and stUl upholdeth it " by the word of his
mine errand. But when moved by his ambition, power" (1 Cor. UL 22, 23). Now, if God created
he invaded Scythia, and cmeUy wasted the country, not the earth in vain, much less the heavens—
God took no further charge of him; as I may say. wherein he hath shewed his greater skUl (Heb. xi.
He that is out of God's precincts, is out of his pro- 10 J see the note there)—but that his people might
tection.
there inhabit for ever. And here it is that they
Ver. 14. Thussaith the Lord, The labour of Egypt]shaU be " saved in the Lord vrith an everlasting
Here he turneth his speech to Cyrus, promismg him salvation;" yea, they " shaU not be ashamed or
that he should be no loser by his generous carriage confounded, world without end" (ver. 17).
toward the poor people of God, his captives, whom
Ver. 19. / have not spoken in secret] As the
he freely dismissed without ransom (ver. 13). God's sibyls did out of their dens; as the idol priests
retributions are more than bountiful.
did out of their holes and underground vaults; as
Men ofstature.^ The Arabians are reported to heretics and seducers, who creep into comers and
have been goodly personable men by Agatharchides,* there vend their false wares, as Vincentius Lirinenan ancient vmter, from whom Plutarch and Pliny sis long since observed. (Epiphanius fitly comborrowed much.
pareth them to moles, who do all their mischief by
They shall come over unto thee.] Commodissime
working underground.) But God, as he deUvered
dicemus promissionem hanc referendam ad tempus
his law openly on Mount Sinai, so his gospel he
revelati Evangelii. This was fiilfilled chiefly when commanded to be preached " on the house-top,"
the gospel was preached, and nations thereby con- and in Mount Zion. Christ " spoke openly" to
Terted.*
See Ps. xiv. 8, and cxUx. 6-8,
The the world (John xviU. 20). Truth seeketh no corners : " I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ"
1 Mr Burr.
' Vel proceri, i.e., potentissimi agro.
' Agatbarch.,Ub.v. cap. 20. * Trcm. i n PsaL L icxxvii.

* Hsec approbatio est Prophetje.—Seultet.
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(Rom. i. 16). But what was this word that was Pliny 1 caUeth him). Babel's chief God, is now bedelivered so plainly and perspicuously ?
come a prey to the Persians, and might be to them
Seek ye me.] And for your encouragement ye of as great worth as was Nebuchadnezzar's massy
shall not do it "in vain;" for I am "a rewarder image of gold dedicated in Dura (Dan. iU. I , 2).
of all those that diUgently seek me " (Heb. xi. 6). This great golden image some think to be the same
Let heathen deities disappoint and delude those that is here caUed Nebo or Nebuchadnezzar. Others
that seek to them ; Jacob's God scorneth the think it to be Apollo Beus vatidnvs. TremeUius
motion. He is better to his people than their rendereth it, the prophesying or oracular God.
prayers, better than their hopes ; and when, with Jeremiah seemeth to call him Merodach (chap. U.
Gehazi, they ask but one talent, he, like Naaman, 1). Dagon the Septuagint render him, but not well.
forceth them to take two.
Your carriages were heavy laden] Tam estis dii
/ the Lord speak righteousness; I declare the
graves.
things that are right.] Or, Even. So doth not the Ver. 2. They stoop.] The Babylonians, together
devil, but things sinful and obscene; as human with their mawmets; ridiculous gods, that could
sacrifices, promiscuous uncleannesses, ut in nefariis be thus plundered, carried captives, borne on the
Priapi et Veneris sacris. Contrariwise, " all the backs of assea
words of God's mouth are in righteousness ; there
But themselves are gone into captivity.] Heb.,
is nothingfrowardor perverse in them" (Prov. viiL 8). And their soul went into captivity; that is, their
Ver. 20. Ye that are escaped of the nations.]idols, that were dear unto them as their very souls.
That have escaped the sword of Cyrus, and well
Ver. 3. Which are home by me from the belly.]
proved how Uttle your gods can do for you.
You do not bear me, as they do their idols in proThat set up the wood of their graven image.] cession and otherwise ; but / bear you, and so have
Qui levant lignum, carrying them in pomp and donefromthe first, and shaU do the last; like as
procession upon their shoulders, as Papists now do the tender mother doth her beloved babe, or as the
their pictures, their breadea god especiaUy, and eagle doth her young upon her wings (Exod. xix.
crying to it, " Holy, holy, holy. Lord God of 4 ; Deut xxxiL 11).
Sabbaoth !"
Ver. 4. And even to your old age I am he.] The
Ver. 21. Who hath declaa-ed this f] sc.. That the
mother beateth not her child in her bosom, when
people of God should be set at Uberty by Cyrus.
grown to some bigness. The eagle beateth her
Ver. 22. Look unto me, and be ye saved.] WhUe young out of the nest when able to prey upon their
the moon looketh directly upon the sun, she is own wing ; * but God dealeth better a great deal
bright and beautiful; but if she once tum aside with his, whom he never casteth off; as neither
and be left to herseU, she loseth aU her glory, and en- doth he his labouring and languishing Church,
joys but only a shadow of Ught, which is her own ; upon whom the ends of the world are come.
so whUe men look to Christ, the " Sun of right/ have made, and I wUl bear, even I unll carri/.]
eousness," aud toward the " stars in his right hand." God himself wiU do it; " I " is emphatical and
For I am God, and none else.] This Judas exclusive.
Maccabeus acknowledged in his ensign, wherein
" E t si gratissima semper
Munera sint author qnse preciosa facit"
this motto was written, Mi Camoca Belohim Jehovah, i.e., " Who is like unto thee among the gods, How sweet should this precious promise be unto
O Lord }" from the capital letters of which motto us, and how sovereign against the fear of want in
he took his name Maccabi.'
old age ! Plutarch giveth this for a reason why
Ver. 23. That unto me every knee.] I wiU be old men are so covetous, viz., because they fear
known and obeyed aU the world over, sc., by Chris- they shall not have s-ouj toi^^ovrat r,at raug ia-^oirag,
tians. Of the Jews Jerome noteth, quad mentis such as wUl keep them whUe they Uve, and such
superbiam denumstrantes genu nonflectunt, that as
they
wiU bury them decently when dead. The Lord
bow not the knee in God's service, but only stand here assureth aU his that he wiU see to their supnp at times.
port and sustentation as long as life lasteth, yea,
Ver. 24. Surely shall one say.] This shaU be for spirituals as weU as temporals. This was no
the Christian confession, " I n the Lord have I smaU comfort to old David (Ps. IxxL), to Dr Rivet
righteousness," &c.—" Righteousness," i.e., mercy and others; and weU it might See Ps. xlviU. 14,
to those that come over to him, and strength to with the notes.
enable them to come, as the sea sendeth out waters
Ver. 5. To whom,^ then, unll ye liken me &c.,]
to fetch us to i t
q.d.. To which of your paramours? for here the
Ver. 25. Shall be justified.] By faith in Christ Lord retumeth to his discourse against idolaters
(Rom. V. I).
and their idols, earumque inanitatem et inopiam
And shcdl glory.] Having peace of conscience demonstrat, inveighing against them with no less
they shaU " glory in tribulation" (Rom. v. 1, 3). stomach and indignation than a jealous husband
Note this against merit-mongers.
against his adulteress's gaUants. Let every godless person, who idoliseth his lusts, think he heareth
God thus bespeaking him, as in this text.
CHAPTER X L V L
Ver. 1. Bel is bowed down.] Jupiter Belus (as
' Godw., Heb. Antiqu.

' Lib. vi. cap. 26.
• Idem faciunt equi calcibus et canes morsu.
' Pathos habent verba me et cui.—A Lapide.
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Ver. 6. They lavish gold mit of the bag.] They
CHAPTER X L V I L
spare for no cost. Nebuchadnezzar did not in that
vast Colossus (Dan. iii. 1). Canutus bestowed
Ver. 1. Contedoum.] From thy lofty top and
upon a cross his whole annual entrado, or revenue. towering state, as the head city of the world. ^
He also gave a hundred talents of silver and one
Sit in the dust.^] As a mourner (Job i i 8, and
of gold for St Augustine's arm, which he bestowed xliL 6). So Judea, being subdued by Vespasian,
on Coventry as a memorial of his blind zeal. The was pictured upon money coined by him as a handLady of Loretto hath her churches so stuffed with maid sitting on the ground. Sic met alto a culvowed presents and memorials, as they are fain to mine Roma I
hang their cloisters and churchyards with them.'^
O virgin daughter of Babylon.] Thou that hast
Ver. 7. They hear him upon their shoulders.]never yet been subdued. So Venice hath for her
As the Papists' breaden god, furfuraceum Ulud motto, 'Intacta maneo ;' so Cologne-upon-Rhine is
numen, is, at this day, borne about to be adored; called 'the virgin city.'
whereas the true God " beareth up all things by
Thou shall no more be called tender and delithe word of his power" (Heb. L 3).
cate.] So as queens use to be—Cleopatra, for inTea, one shail cry unto Aim.] As they did to stance.
Baal in Elijah's days; and the Cretans to their
Ver. 2. Take the millstone.] As the most abject
Jupiter, whom they therefore pictured without ears. slaves used to do, qui in pistrinum trudebantur.
Ver. 8. Remember this.] Suffer me not to press Neither is this an end of thy sorrows; for out of
these things so oft upon you to no purpose.
the mill-house thou must be carried captive into a
far coimtry, and therefore, in order thereunto.
And shew yourselves men.] Roboramini, Fortify
your hearts by the word of God and true reason,
Uncover thy locks.] Cast away thy diadem.
renewing your good resolutions oft against this
Make bare thy leg?] Denuda turpitudinem, the
senseless sin of idolatry.
Vulgate rendereth it; that thou mayest pass through
Bring it again to mind.] Heb., Bring back to the waters naked and squalid into captivity.
heart, turn short again upon yourselves, recognise
Ver. 3. Thy nakedness shall he uncovered.] Thou
your iniquities, and be humbled.
shalt be stripped, and worse dealt with—^the ordiVer. 9. Remember the former things of old.] nary lot of women prisoners. At the sack of MagdeAgain he calleth upon them to remember who had burg by Monsieur Tilly, ladies, gentlewomen, and
so foully forgot themselves in the days of Ahaz others, like beasts and dogs, being naked and
and Manasseh, and would do so again in Babylon, coupled together, were led into the woods, and
where they kept not themselves from idols. Pa- there ravi^ed. Such as resisted, the soldiers
pists unman themselves, or otherwise they could stripped naked, whipped them, cropped their ears,
not be such gross idolaters.
and so sent them home again.
Ver. 10. Declaring the end from the beginning.] / unll not meet thee as a man.] But as a lion
This foretelling of things future is a precellency in rather; thou shalt have vengeance without mixture
God above idols that he much standeth upon.
of mercy. See 2 Sam. viL 24; Isa. xiii. 6, and
/ will do all my pleasure.] What God pleaseth xxviL 7, 8; Hosea v. 14. Men use sometimes to
to do, there is no question but he is able to do. deal favourably with women, but they shall not do
But they are out who argue from Grod's power to so with thee.*
his will.
Ver. 4. As for our Redeemer, &c.] This comes
Ver. 11. Galling a ravenous bird,] ».«., Cyrus, in by way of parenthesis, for the comfort of God's
who was ' hawk-nosed,' and came swiftly to seize poor people.
upon Babylon like a falcon, or some such ravenous
Ver. 5. Sit thou idlent^ Here he threateneth
bird. So Nebuchadnezzar is called an "eagle" Babylon with loss of her former fame; she shall be
(JeR xlviiL 49); Xenophon'' testifieth that Cyrus buried in obscurity and oblivion, as out of sight
had in his standard a golden spread-eagle, as had and out of mind, no longer called the 'lady of
after him the Persian kings, and likewise the Ro- kingdoms,' but a wretched drudge, ut de Hecuba
mans. See Matt. xxiv. 28, with the nota
tradunt tragid.
Ver. 12. Hearken unto nte, ye stout-hearted.] Ye Fvr thou shalt no more be called.] Heb., Thou
cruel Chaldeans; and here some begin the next shalt not add to be called. CEcolampadius senseth
chapter.
it thus. Thou wast wont to be called the lady of
That are far from righteousness.] And thereforekingdoms, now they shall call thee, Non adjicies,
not far from ruin (Ps. cxix. 155).
as desperate and irrecoverable. And why ?
Ver. 13. / uiill bring near my righteousness.] I Ver. 6. I was wroth.] See on Zech. L 15.
will suddenly right my wronged people, by Cyrus
/ have polluted mine inheritance.] God is his
my servant, but especially by Christ my Son. people's inheritance, and they are his; but now,
Therefore it followeth,
for their sins, he had dealt with them as with a
I vnll place salvation in Zion for Israel, my profane and unclean thing.
glory.] Or, In Israel, my magnificence—i.e.. Now
Thou didst shew them no mercy.] Heb., Thou
which of your idols can do thus for their worship' Sic transit gloria mundi.
pers?
' Cyrillus legit iv
aKirrei.
' Sandjg's Relation.

' Cyropaed., lib. vii.

' Absque omni humanitatis contemperatione.—ScuU.
Tractabo tc pro divina potentia mea.—Fiscal.
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didst set them no bowels. Cruelty cries for ven- quce nee ignoranti nocent, nec scienttm juvant.
geance. See Jer. L 17, with li. 24.
Against judiciary astrology, see Aug. De Civ. Bei,
Upon the ancient.'] Who should have been bornelib. V. cap. 1-5.
with for their age and weakness.
Ver. 13. Thou art wearied in the multitude of
Ver. 7. / shall be a ladyfor ever.] Presumption thy counsels.] As all such are sure to be, with a
precedeth destruction (Ps. x. 6; Rev. xviii. 7).
woe to boot, as "take counsel, but not of God;
So that thou didst not lay these things to thy and that cover with a covering, but not by his
heart.] The daughter of pride is security, and Spirit, that they may add sin to sin" (Isa. xxx. 1.)
pleasure is her niece (ver. 8).
Thus do those vain astrologers, that pretend to
Nor didst remember the latter end of it. Heb.,read men's fates and fortunes in the heavens, velttt
Her latter end. Memorare novisdma tua, et inin Minerwe peplo, and thence to foretell good and
cetemum nonpeecabis. See Lam. i. 4.
evil. But experience frequently confuteth them,
Ver. 8. Thou that art given to pleasure.] Deli- as it did Abraham the Jew, who foretold by the
eatula ; It is not good to take pleasure in p easure; stars the coming of their Messiah, A.D. 1464 ; and
no, not to go as far here as we may. 'Vereeunda Albmnazar, a Mohammedan vrizard, who predicted
sunt omnia initio peccati, Sin seemeth modest at an end of the Christian religion, A.D. 1460 at
utmost. A great flood was foretold by these divifirst, &c.
ners to fall out in the year 1524, eum planetce
ITum sayest in thine heart, I am,] sc., The lady
of the world. Heathen Rome was called by the comitia in piscibus celebrarent. This caused the
heathens, Terrarum dea gentiumgue. Rome Papal prior of St Bartholomew's, in London, wise-manlike, to go and bmid him a house at Harrow-on-thesaith as much (Rev. xvii. 4).
hill, for his better security.'
And none else besides me,] i.e.. None worth speaking of. The Jesuits brag in like sort of their tranStand up, and save thee.] Save thee if they can:
scendent learning, and profess skill beyond the but Belsbazzar found they could not, though he
periphery of possible knowledge.
called for them aU (Dan. v. 7, 8), and they likely
/ shall not sit as a widow,] i.e.. Be bereft of my had promised him an everlasting monarchy—as
monarchy, which is, as it were, my husband.
some did the Romans imperium sine fine, bnt
Neither shall I know the loss of children.] I falsely; for now the Roman empire is at a very
shall not cease to subdue countries and kingdoms, low ebb, and who shaU be emperor is much queswhich are added unto me as so many children.
tioned.*
Ver. 9. But these two things shall come upon thee inVer. 14. BeluM, they shall be as stubble.] As
a moment.] Accidit in puncto, <fec Babylon was dried stubble (Nak L 10 ; see the note there).
suddenly taken in one night, as the prophet had
They shall not deliver themselves.] Much less
foretold (chap, xxi.), and as the history testifieth others.
(Dan. V.) Periit inter poeula.
There shall not be a coal to warm at.] Like a
For the multitude of thy sorceries.] Thy takingfire of flax, which is soon extinct, and leaves
upon thee to divine of each man's life and fortune no embers or cinders behind i t In a spiritual
by the stars and horoscope, for which profession sense, it may be said of most of our hearts and
the Chaldeans were famous. But what a madness houses as here, There is not a coal to warm at.
was it in Cardanus, who by the like skill went Beest ignis, as Father Latimer was wont to say;
about to demonstrate that it was fatal to our Sa- thefireof zeal is wanting, thatflameof God (Cant
viii 6).
viour Christ to die the death of the cross.*
Ver. 10. Thou hast trusted in thy wickedness.] Ver. 15. Thus shaU they be unfo thee with whom
God calleth that " wickedness" which they counted thou hast laboured.] But all in vain; viz., with
wisdom.
thy wizards and diviners, those deceivers of the
None seeth me.] Ne Beus quidem novit rationes
people, concerning whom Cato once said, Potest
meas. Graceless men, having hid God from them- Augur Avgurem videre et non ridere ? * Can those
selves, think also to hide themselvesfromGod.
fellows look one on another and not laugh, when
Thy wisdom and thy knowledge.] Thy magical they consider how they cozen people, and cheat
arts and practices. Quantus artifex pereo? quadrathem of their moneys? Hence they are called
bit in teperitum etperiturum.
merchants also in the next words, as some think,
Ver. 11. Therefore shall evil come upon thee.]
qui Tiom, tam coeli rationem quam caelati argenti
An evil, "an only evil" (as Ezek. viL 5), both un- duount.* Such money-merchants hath mystical
expected and inexpiable j such as thou canst neither Babylon also not a few (Rev. xviii. 11). Non desunt
avoid nor abide.
ArUichristo sui Augures et malifici, saith (EcolamVer. 12. Stand now with thine enchantments.^]
padius; Antichrist hath those abroad that trade
Try thine utmost skUl, and let us see what thou with him and for him ; these shall be " cast alive
canst do for thyself. This is spoken in way of with him into the buming lake" (Rev. xix. 20), and
derision.
though they wander, yet not so wide as to miss of
Wherein thou liast labouredfrom thy youth.] But
heU.
found them to be no better than toilsome toys,
* Alsted. Encycl., lib. xxx. cap. 10.
' Hinc divinatores per antonomasiam Ghaldaei appellati.

' HoUinsh. in 1524.
' This was written. Sept 19, 1637.
' Cic. De Dimnat., lib. ii.
* Cic. orat iv. in Ver.
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And thy brow brass.] Sinews of iron argue a
natural impotency, and somewhat more; but brows
Ver. 1. Hear ye this, O house of Jacob.'] Ye of brass impudency in evU; quando pitdet non esse
stiff-necked of Israel, and " uncircumcised in heart imptidentes, when men are shameless in sin, setting
and ears, who do always resist the Holy Ghost" it " upon the cliff of the rock" (Ezek. xxiv. 7), and
(Acts vii. 51), to you be it spoken; for to the " declaring it as Sodom" (Isa. iii 9).
" Israelites indeed" enough hath been said of this
Ver. 5. I have even from the beginning, &c.] See
subject already.
ver. 3. It is probable that there were many among
Wldch are called hy the name of Israel.^ Sed nothe Jews who, when they saw themselves to be so
men inane crimen immane. Ye are " called Jews, punished, and the heathen prospered, would be
and make your boast of God" (Rom. ii. 17), hav- ready to think that the God of Israel either could
ing a form of knowledge (ver. 20), and of godli- not or would not do for his people, as those devil
ness (2 Tim. iii. 5), and that is all; the voice of gods did for theirs. For their help, therefore, unJacob, but the hands of Esau. Let such fear der such a temptation, God was pleased to foretell
Jacob's fear, " My father perhaps will feel me, and his people what good or evil should betide them,
I shall seem to him as a deceiver; and I shall and accordingly to accomphsh it.
bring a curse upon me, and not a blessing" (Gen.
Ver. 6. Thou hast heard, see all this.] Here
xxvii 12). It is sure enough.
God extorteth from them a confession of the aforeAnd are come foHh out of the waters^ of Judah,']
said truth, and urgeth them to attest and publish it.
i.e.. Out of the bowels (as Gen. xv. 4), as waters
Ver. 7. They are created now^ i.e.. They are now
out of a spring (Deut. xxxiii. 28; Ps. Ixviii 26). brought to light by my revelations and predictions.
Judah was the tribe royal: hence they so gloried,
Behold, I knew them.] By my gods or diviners,
and remained " ruling with God, and faithful with or by my natural sagacity.
the saints," when other tribes revolted.
Ver. 8. Yea, thou heardest not; yea, thou knewest
Which swear by the name of the Lord.] And notnot.] " Yea," so oft used here, is very emphatical,
and sheweth how hardly sinners are borne down,
of BaaL
And moke mention, of the God of Israel] Whoand made to beUeve plain truths where they are
was near in their mouths, but far from their reins prepossessed with conceits to the contrary.
(Jer. xii. 2 ; Ps. L 16). Religionem simulabant, And wast called a transgressor from the womb]
cum in cute essent nequisdmi. Arrant hypocrites. Ever since thou madest and worshippedst a golden
But nat in truth, nor in righteousness,] i.e.. With-calf in the wilderness (see here the note on Ps.
out faith and sound conversion.
IviU. 3), and art stiU as good at resisting the Holy
Ver. 2. For they call themselves of the holy city.]
Ghost as ever thy fathers were (Acts vii 51).
Inhabitants of Jerusalem and men of Judah ; yea,
Ver. 9. For my rwme's sake will I defer mine
they swore by their city and temple, as appeareth anger.] Heb., Prolong it. Here he setteth forth
in the gospel, and cried out, ad ravim usque, " Thethe cause of his patience toward so perverse a peotemple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord" (Jer. ple, viz., the sole respect to his own glory, whereof
vii), like as the Romists now do. The Church, the he is so tender, and so loath to be a loser in. PropChurch, glorying in the false and empty title of ter me fadam.
Roman Catholics. Sed grande est Ghristianum esse, And for my praise.] The praise of my might
non did, saith Jerome; and it is a great vanity, and mercy.
saith the poet,
That I cut thee not off.] Which I would do,
" Eespicere ad fumoa et nomina vana Catonnm."
" were it not that I feared the wrath of the enemy,
lest thine adversaries should behave themselves
And stay themselves.] As far as a few good words
strangely, and lest they should say. Our hand is
will go. See on Micah iii. 11.
The Lord of hosts is his name.] So said these high, and the Lord hath not done aR this" (Deut
hypocrites, bearing themselves bold upon so great xxxii 27).
Ver. 10. Behold, I have refined thee, hut not with
a God, who had all creatures at his command.
Ver. 3. I have declared the former things.] Thisdiver.] Much less as gold, which is wont to be
God had said oft before; but being now to con- fined most exactly, and to the uttermost, because
clude this comfortable sermon, he repeats here the these precious metals wUl not perish by fire. But
heads of what had been spoken in the seven fore- thou hast more dross in thee than good ore; therefore I have refined thee with favour (Ps. cxviii 18),
going chapters.
Ne totus disperires, lest I should undo thee; for if
Ver. 4. Because I knew that tlwu art obstinate.]
Heb., Hard, obdurate; therefore do I so inculcate thy punishment should be commensurate to thine
these things, if by any means I may moUify thee. offence thou must needsly perish.'
/ have chosen thee in the fumaee of aMiction,] i.e.,
Hypocrites are harder to be wrought upon than
In afiUction, which is as a furnace or crucible. See
other sinners.
And thy neck is an iron dnew.] Thou art utterly Ezek XX. 37.
Ver. 11. For mine own sake, even for mine own
averse from, yea, adverse to any good; no more
bended thereunto than if the body had for every sake.] This is oft repeated, that it may once be weU
observed. Bene cavet Spiritus Sanctus ubique in
sinew a plate of iron.
Scripturis ne nostris openbus salutem tribuamus ;
1 Picti estis Israelitae, estis hypocritse.
' Non agam summo jure tecum.—/un.
' Pro > 0 a videtur hie legendum *J;DD
CHAPTER X L V I I I .
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it is QEcolampadius's note upon the first verse of thee to hear me, not for any benefit to myself, but
this chapter, i.e., the Holy Ghost doth everywhere to thee alone. And the truth is, in all the comin Scripture take course that we ascribe not our mandments of God, if they were open to us, if we
safety to our own works. See on chap. xliiL 13.
did see the ground of them, we should see there
F<yr how should my Twme he polluted?] As itwere so much reason for them, and so much good
will be by the blasphemous heathens, who else will to be got by them, that if God did not command
say that their gods a,re fortiores et faventiores, more
them, yet it would be best for us to practise them.
powerful and more merciful than the God of the
Which leadeth thee by the way that thou shouldest
Hebrews. Thus the Turks at this day, when they go.] Heb., Making thee to tread in the way thou
have beaten the Christians, cry up their Mohammed shalt walk, carefully choosing thy steps for thee,
as mightier than Christ.
and setting thy foot right: thus " he led Joseph
And I will not give my glory to another.] Press like a sheep" (Ps. Ixxx. 2), and "Israel through
this in prayer : it is an excellent argument (Exod. the deep, as a horse in the wilderness, that they
xxxii. 12 ; Joshua vii. 9 ; Ps. Ixxix. 9,10, andcxv. 1, should not stumble" (Isa. Ixiii 13). Thrice happy
2). The saints, after all other arguments used, are the saints in such a guide. " The steps of a
hunc quasi arietem admovent, mind God of his glory
good man are ordered by the Lord, and he deengaged, and then doubt not to prevail with him. lighteth in his way" (Ps. xxxvii 23).
Ver. 12. I am he.] Heb., Hu ; this the Rabbins
Ver. 18. Oh that thou hadst hearkened to my
make to be one of the names of God. Sanchez commandments.] See the like wishes, Deut. xxxii,
here observeth, that by this threefold " I " is meant 29, and v. 29; Ps. Ixxxi. 13, implying that so
the holy Trinity : the deity of Jesus Christ is they might have redeemed many sorrows, escaped
rightly proved from this text, compared with Rev. many miseries.
i l l , and xxii 13.
Then had th,y peace been as a river.] "Great
Ver. 13. My hand hath also laid the foundationpeace have all they that love God's law, and noof the earth.] My left hand, say the Rabbins, as thing shall offend them" (Ps. cxix. 105), they shall
" my right hand spanned the heavensthat is, have a confluence of all comforts and contentments :
nieted them out as a workman doth his work.^ yet ever with an exception of the cross, as need
God did but " call unto them" both, " and they requireth.
stood up together." Vain therefore and needless
And thy righteousness as the vmves of the sea.]
was the disputation of the Samerites and the Which are perpetual, _^2«^MS fluctum trwdit.
Hillelites among the Jews, whether wasfirstcreated
Ver. 19. Thy seed also had been, as the sand.]
the heaven or the earth 1
As was promised to Abraham, and performed to
Ver. 14 The Lord hath loved him,] i.e., Cyrus. his posterity; such a /ivgio/iaxagiorng there is in
He so loveth his people that for their sakes he godliness, and in doing of God's commandments
loveth all their benefactors and weUwishers. See so great reward.
Gen. xii. 3.
His name should not have been cut off.] As it
He unll do his pleasure.] See chap, xliii. 14.
was of old among the heathens (see Horace, JuVer. 15. I have brought him.] Heb., Made himvenal, Martial, <fec.), and is at this day among the
to go, or caused him to come, who of himself had Turks, who usually swear, Judoeus sim si fallam,
no such mind to come on such a design. Hero- &c. See Zech. viii 13, with the note.
dotus telleth us that Cyrus had once resolved to let
Ver. 20. Go ye forth of Babylon.] The word
alone the siege of Babylon as unfeasible : but God among the Jews that despaired of ever returning
altered his mind, as we here read, and prospered from Babylon : but the prophet, by an unexpected
his work.
alarm, commandeth them to return, shewing how
Ver. 16. Come ye near unto me and hear this.]and why they should do so, and carrieth himself
God calleth often for audience, as knowing our no otherwise than as if he had been a captain in
dulness and crossness, our oscitanoy and inadver- the midst of those captives, &c.
tency : a good mirror for ministers.
Ver. 21. And they thirsted not when he led, &c.]
I have not spoken in secret.] See chap, xii 26. Your fathers did not of old : nor shall you now in
From the time that it was, there am I,] viz., At your return homeward. The Jews tell us of many
the creation (as Prov. viii 22, 23). Or, I have miracles then wrought also, but we read of no
from everlasting been the author of that counsel such matter in Ezra; and we know that God's pilby which all these things have had, as it were, grims shall want no necessary accommodation :
theirfirstbeginning; and afterwards, in their ap- that he will be sure to see to.
pointed time, I have brought them forth by my
Ver. 22. There is no peace, saith the Lord, unto
power.^
the uncked.] Babylon's best days are past: thereAnd now tlie Lord God and his Spirit hath sentfore go ye forth of her (ver. 20). The wicked of
me,] i.e.. Me, Isaiah the prophet, whose writings what nation soever that hearken not to God's comshould therefore be prized and believed by us as mandments (as ver. 18), well they may have a truce,
most authentic and authoritative, because he was but no true peace certainly. That which they have
commissioned by the blessed Trinity.
is pax infida, pax incerta ^ (as that of the Romans
Ver. 17. I am the Lord thy God which teachethwith the Samnites), a peace no peace; and how
thee to profit.] And do therefore so oft call upon can it be better so long as their wickednesses and
' (Ecolamp., in loe.
* Diod.
' Liv. Hist., lib. ix.
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witchcrafts are so many ? (2 Kings ix. 22). Tran- his neighbours as they were at plough. But DryDrayton, the place where he was minister many
quUlitas ilia tempestas erit; as ^ter a south wind
arose Euroclydon (Acts xxvii. 13, 14), so, after a years, though so often watered with his tears,
false peace, storm and tempest everlasting: this prayers, and pains, was little the better for all: the
shall be the portion of their cup (Ps. xL 6.) See generality of his parish remained ignorant and obstinate, to their pastor's great grief, and their own
chap. IviL 20, 21.
greater damage and disgrace.* Hence the verses,
CHAPTER X L I X .

" Oreenham had pastures green.
But sheep full lean," &c.

He might well cry out, as many also do at this
Ver. 1. Listen, 0 isles, unto me,] ie.. Ye foreign- day, Eheu, quam pingui macer est mihi taunts in
ers ; for wicked Israel virill not, and therefore have arvo 1 Our people, alas! are like Laban's lambs or
no tme peace (chap, xlviii. 22, virith Ps. cxix. 165). Pharaoh's kine; they are even ministroram opproUnto me.] Understand it of Isaiah, bnt espe- hria. But if ministers toil all night and take nocially of Christ: for from hence to the end of this thing, it is to be feared, saith one well, that Satan
book, as the Jewish doctors also acknowledge, are caught the fish ere they came at their net.
visions and sermons set down concerning Christ's
Tet surely my judgment is with the Lord.] He
twofold kingdom, viz., of patience and of power. will do me right, and reward me howsoever. The
See Acts xiii. 47; 2 Cor. vi. 2; Rev. viL 10.
physician hath his praise and pay, though his paThe Lord hath called me from the womS.] Calledtient dies; the lawyer hath his fee, though his
me and qualified me, appointed and anointed me client's cause miscarry. Curam exigeris, non curato the office of a mediator. Thus those that attend tionem, saith Bemard to a friend of his. It is the
not, though never so remote, are deeply guilty be- care, not the cure of your charge that is charged
fore God (Deut. xviiL 18, 19 ; Acts iu. 22, 23).
upon you. Jeremiah was impatient, and would
Ver. 2. And he hath made my mouth like a sharp
preach no more (chap, x x ) ; but that might not be.
sumrd.] He hath added efficacy to my doctrine, Mr Greenham left Dry-Drayton, upon friends' imand will protect my person till I have finished the portunity, and removed to London, but he afterwork that he gave me to do.
wards repented it. Latimer, speaking of a certain
And made me a polished slutft.] That, being minister who gave this answer why he left off preachwell pointed, will pierce at a distance, and either ing. Because he saw he did no good, ' This,' saith
prick converts at the heart (as Acts iL 37), or cut Latimer, ' is a naughty, a very naughty answer.'
refractories to the heart (as Acts vii. 54). Christ
Ver. 5. To bring Jacob again to him.] To conwill pursue his enemies both with the terrors of
vert and reduce him to the fold : this is the proper
his words, his mouth being " made like a sharp
work of the arch-shepherd (1 Pet. ii. 25, iu. 18, and
sword," and vrith the plagues of his hands, being
v. 4). Men may speak persuasively, but Christ
made like a polished shaft.
alone can persuade the heart. Meum est docere,
Ver. 3. Thou art my servant, 0 Israeli]
O saith CyrO, vestrum auscultare, Dei vero perficere.
Christ, who best deservest to be called by that
Though Israel be not gathered,] viz.. By God's
name, who art also the head of the elect, that Israel
Word, which'is his "arm" (chap. liiL 1); or, wiU
of God (Gal. vi. 16).
not be gathered (as Matt. xxiU. 37).
Ver. 4. Then said I, I have laboured in vaini]
Tet I shall be glorious in the eyes of the Lord.]
I have done little more than preached my hearers
Who wiU reward me xard rht xintm xai »u xari rit
to helL The Pharisees and the lawyers " rejected
xa^To; according to my pains, and not according to
the counsel of God against themselves" (Luke viL
my success ; * yea, it is more than probable that
30) J they would not be forewamed to "fieefrom
such as patiently persist in the work of the minthe wrath to come" (Matt. iii. 7); to " escape the
istry, though few or none be converted thereby,
damnation of hell" (Matt, xxiii. 33).. Our Saviour
shaU have a greater measure of glory than those
lost his sweet words upon them : so did the prophet
that see much fruit of their labours, and so have
Isaiah upon his untoward countrymen, who refused
their honeycomb here to feed on.
to be reformed, hated to be healed. Nothing was
Ver. 6. / udll also give thee for a light to the
unconquerable to his pains, who had, as one saith
Gentiles.] Be vocatione gentium illustre testiof JuL Scaliger, ' a golden wit in an iron body
but this matter was not malleable : hence he spake monium ; and to this purpose it is cited by Paul
to them to as little purpose as Bede did when he and Baraab..s (Acts xiii 47; see John xU. 46;
preached to a heap of stones. Hence his com- Luke i 78, 79).
That thou mayest be my salvation.] Vide quam
plaint (chap. liii. 1): " Who hath believed our
report?" He might haply hope at first, as holy Beo cordi et curce sit salus nostra, cum earn vocat
Melanchthon did, that it was impossible for his suam.^ See how God mindeth and fancieth our
hearers to withstand the evidence of the gospel: salvation, when he calleth it here " his salvation."
Ver. 7. To him whom man deynseth.] Christ
but after he had been a preacher a while, it ni said
he complained that ' old Adam was too hard for was extremely despised in the state of his humiUayoung Melanchthon.' Rev. Mr Greenham, besides
* Mr Fuller's Churdh Hist.
his public pains in season and out of season, was
* Secundum laborem, non secundum proventum.—Bern,
wont to walk out into thefields,and to confer with
' A Lapide.
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tion (Isa. liii 2, 3) ; his soul wasfilledwith scorn
Even by the springs.] See Ps. xxiii. 3, with the
and contempt (as Ps. cxxiii 3, 4); he was heartily note.
hated.
Ver. 11. And I will make dU my mountains.] I
To him whom the nation, aibhorreth,'] Jerome
will remove all rubs, and lay all level: padfica
saith that, to this day, that execrable nation curseth erunt omnia, fcecunda et suavia; who would not then
Christ three times a-day in their synagogues, and take up Christ's so easy a yokel &c.
professeth that if their Messiah should come, rather
Ver. 12. Behold, these shall comefr^ far.] The
than the Gentiles should share with them in his Jews from all parts, whither they have been disbenefits, they would crucify him over and over.
persed, the elect from all quarters of the earth
To a servant of rulers.] Christ was basely used (Matt. viiL 11, with the notes).
by the rulers of the Jews, who never left till they
And these from the land of Sinim.] Or, Of the
had nailed him to the tree, which was a slave's Sinites—that is, of the Chinese, saith Junius and
death among the Romans.
others, whom the Greek geographers call Sinois, a
Kings shall see and arise, princes also shall worvery populous nation. Botterus saith that there
ship.] As did Constantine, Theodosius, Valen- are reckoned seventy millions of men, which are
tinian, Charles the Great, <fec., who called them- more than are to be found in all Europe; and who
selves vasallos Christi, the vassals of Christ.
knows but many of those of the ten tribes of Israel
are there ? ^
And he shall choose tJi/ee,] i.e.. He shall declare
that he hath chosen thee to be the Saviour of his
Ver. 13. Sing, 0 heavens.*] The prophet having
people.
thus foretold the saints' Happiness in and by
Yer. 8. In an oicceptahle tim^e.] Heb., In a time
Christ, cannot hold, but breaketh forth into God's
of my good pleasure, or good will—i.e., when of free praises, calling into concert all creatures which
grace I am pleased to send thee into the world, and since the fall have lain bedridden, as it were, lookto cause the gospel to be preached all abroad, there- ing with stretched-out neck for their full deliverby declaring myself fully appeased with the " men ance (Rom. viii. 23).
of my good will," as the elect are called (Luke
For the Lord hath comforted his people.] This is
ii. 14; compare 2 Cor. vL 2).
just matter of general joy.
Have I heard thee f] Or, Will I hear thee—sc., Ver. 14. But Zion said.] The Church hath her
interceding; and wDl I help thee—sc., conflicting. vicissitudes of joy and sorrow; mercies and crosses
And give thee for a covenant,] i.e.. For a mediaare interwoven; God checkereth his providences
tor of the new covenant, which is ratified by thy white and black; he speckleth his work (as Zech.
blood : as was signified by the book sprinkled with i.8).
the blood of the slain sacrifice.
The Lord hath forsaken me.] No, never : Non
To establish the earth.] Had not Christ undeivdeserit Deus, etiamd deserere mdeatur; non deserit
took the shattered condition of the world to up- etiamsi deserat.^ God may withdraw, but not utterly
hold it, it had fallen about Adam's ears.
desert his; he may change his dispensation, not'h^
To cause to inherit the desolate heritages,] Le.,
disposition toward them.
Heaven, forfeited by us in ourfirstparents; or, as
My Lord hath forgotten me.] My Lord stiU,
others, the countries of the nations now con- though little enjoyed at present. So Ps. xxii. 1.
verted.
Plato could say that a man might believe, and yet
Ver. 9. That thou mayest sag to the prisoners,]not believe. " I believe," saith he in the gospel,
*.«., To such as lie hampered and enthralled in the "help mine unbelief"—that is, my weak and
invisible chains of the kingdom of darkness. To wavering faith.
these Christ saith. Be refreshed with the light of
Ver. 15. Can a tmman forget her sucking child?]
saving knowledge, and with the liberty of the sons It were a wonder she should grow out of kind as to
of God.
be so tuikind. The mother fasteth that her child
They shall feed in the ways.] As cattle do, that may eat, waketh that he may sleep, is poor to
are removed from place to place ; they shall have make him rich, slighted to make him glorious.
a subsistence till they get home to their Father's Ocddar modo imperet, said she in story. God's
house, where is " bread enough."
love to his is more than maternal. All the mercies
Ver. 10. They shall not hunger nor thirst.] A of all the mothers in the world being put together
sufficiency the saints have, even of outward com- would not make the tithe of his mercy. David
forts, if not a superfluity; and for inward, sunt saith much (Ps. ciii. 13), "as a father pitieth his
nobis pascua, pocula, et panis eoelestis, they " shall
children," &c Great was Jacob's love to Benjamin,
not want" (Ps. xxiii. 1); yea, they shall "over David's to Absalom, so that Joab upbraideth him
exceedingly abound" (2 Cor. vii. 4). So little with it (2 Sam. xix. 6). But God here saith more,
cause is there for the Jew to jeer us as poor and " Can a woman forget," dec. The harlot could not
forlorn; spiritual alimony we are sure of, and bread yield to have her child divided. Arsinoe interand water with the gospel are good cheer. See posed her own body betwixt the sword of the murRev. vii. 16.
derer and her dear children. Melanchthon telleth
Neither shall the heat nor sun smite them.] As Ps.
of a countess of Thuringia, who being compelled by
cxxi. 6 ; see the note there.
^ Arias Mont., Ogoriua, A Lapide, Mr Cotton.
For he that hath mercy on them.] He saith not.
' Enthusiastico jubUo, &c.—CEcolamp.
Pastor, but Miserator, a sweeter title.
' Augustine.
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And they that swallotoed thee up.] See ver. 17.
her husband's cruelty to go into banishment from
Ver. 20. The -children.] Heb., The children of
her children, when she took leave of her eldest son
she bit a piece of his cheek out, amoris notam cru-thine orbity; such as are not yet received into the
Church.
ento Tnorsu imprimens, and so marked him for her
Give place to me that I may.] People shall offer
own." This is somewhat; but what is all this to
the infinite ? Was there ever love like God's love violence to heaven, and the " violent shall take it
in sending his Son to die for sinners t Christ him- by force :" valde amde et quasi ambiliose accessuri
self wondereth at it (John iiL 16) j this was a sic sunt. Ezekiel describeth the Church of the New
without a sicut, there being nothing in nature Testament to be very large and spacious, and yet
she shall be so crowded as is a bee-hive, out of the
wherewith to parallel it. See Rom. viiL 32.
Tea, they may forget.] They may put oflf natural mouth whereof the bees oft hang in heaps for want
afiiection, as some did in times of Popish persecu- of room within.
tion ; Julius Palmer's mother for instance. King
Ver. 21. Then shalt thou say in thine heart.]
Edward the martyr was basely murdered by his Est artificiosafictio,et color rhetcrricus.
own mother. Egelred succeeded him, and much
A captive, and remooing to and Jro.] The conmourned for his brother, being but ten years old, dition of God's Church on earth—^to be afflicted and
which so enraged his mother, that taking wax tossed from post to pillar, having no settled abode;
candles, which were readiest at hand, she therewith as neither had the ark, but was transportative, till
scourged him so sore, that he could never after en- settled at length in Solomon's temple.
dure wax candles to be bumt before him.
Ver. 22. Behold, I unll lift up my hand, &c.,] i.e.,
Ver. 16. Behold, I have graven thee.^] So thatI will call them by the gospel, which is the power
as oft as I look upon mine own hands I cannot but of God to salvation to all beUevers (Rom. L 16).
And they shcdl bring thy sons in their arms,] sc..
think on thee. We read of one who had written
the whole history of Christ's Passion upon the nails When they bring them to be baptized. Bespieit
of his hands in small letters. The " signet on his ad puerilem condition^em: yet some expound it
finger" a man cannot lightly look beside. See metaphorically, as Deut. xxxiL 10; Hosea xi. 3.
Cant. viii. 6 ; Jer. xxii. 24. Some think here is
Ver. 23. And Icings shall be thy nursing fathers.]
alluded to that precept given by God, of binding Such were David, Solomon, Hezekiah, Josiah,
the Commandments to their right hand (Deut. vL). Constantine, Theodosius, Pkcilla, Queen Elizabeth, &c.
Thy walls are eontiniially before we.] The Lord
doth so delight in his servants, that their " walls
They shall bow doum to thee.] They shall give
are ever in his sight," and he loveth to look upon the thee civil worship, and low obeisance, and that for
Christ's sake, who is thine head and husband, and
houses where they dwelL See on Ps. Ixxxvii. 6.
Ver. 17. Thy diUdren shall make Aasfe.] Peopledwelleth in thee.
shall come in amain to the Church- Nescit tarda They shall bow doum to thee, &c.] Such honour
molimina Spiritus Sancti gratia^ God can make hath every saint through Christ. The Pope's
a nation to conceive and bring forth in a day parasites would hence ground his holding out his
(chap. IsvL 8). How quickly was the gospel di- feet to be kissed ; yea, his treading upon kings and
vulged and darted all the world over, as the beams emperors. But Peter would none of this (Acts x.
of the sun! so in the late blessed Reformation be- 25, 26) ; so little cause had that Pope to cry out,
Et mihi et Petro. Interpreters do rightly note that
gun by Luther.
in these and the like texts, the prophet alludes to
And they that made thee waste.] Tyrants and
heretics shall be cashiered (as Zech. xiu. 2). Fiat, the manner of the Persians, amongst whom those
that would speak unto the king, £ d first kiss the
fiat.
pavement that the king had trodden upon.' Hence
Ver. 18. Lift up thine eyes round about, and behold.] As those use to do which look upon ought Martial,
" Fictorum sola basiare regum."
with wonder and delight.
Thou shalt surely clothe thee with them, as with
The ancient Christians also, to honour and
an ornament.] The good sons of Zion are a great hearten their confessors, and such as suffered imhonour to their mother, as the two Scipios were to prisonment for the truth's sake, did use to kiss
ComeUa; and as that elect lady's children were to their hands, yea, to cast themselves down at their
her (2 John 2). A godly man is a gallant man, feet. Tertullian, writing to some of the martyrs,
but the wicked are botches and blots to a Church. saith, Non tantus sum ut vos alloquar, I am not
Ver. 19. For thy waste arid thy desolate places.]
good enough to speak unto you. He telleth also
Heb., Thy wastenesses and thy desolations. The of some in his time, that they did reptare ad
true Church then may he waste and desolate and vincula martyrum, creep to the bands of the
not be so gloriously visible, as the Papists falsely martyrs in way of honour to them.
say it always is.
Ver. 24. Shall the prey be taken from, the
Shall even now be too narrow.] A metaphor mighty f] Not unless he be over-matched and overfrom cities that being over-full send out colonies mastered. The heathens were wont to ask, Who
into other countries.
can wring a club out of Hercules's hand, or a
light-bolt out of Jove's? The captive Jews here
' Chronic., lib. v.
» Non descripsit Bed " sculpBit," et qnidem " in mani- seem to ask, Who can deliver us from the Baby¬
' Xenophon, lib. Tiii. Plutarch., i» Aldb.
bus," utraque scilicet.—iSc«fte<.
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lonians, who have both might and right for them 1 selves.] 0 duram servitutem / 0 miseram necessifor we are their lawful captives, and we see not tatem I "You have sold yourselves," as Ahab did,
how we can be set at liberty. Thus they thought to work vrickedness (1 Kings xxv. 29), and thereat least, if they spoke not as much, not looking at fore I have justly sold and abandoned you into the
all to the power and faithfulness of God, sed ad hands of your enemies (Judges ii. 13, 14, and i i i
prcesentium rerum spectra, ac hostium potentiam.
7, 8 J Ps. xliv. 11, 12).
Those that look dovraward on the rushing and
Is your Tnother,] i.e.. The synagogue, whereunto
roaring streams of miseries and troubles which run the Jews do yet still adhere as to their mother;
so swiftly under them, shall be sure to be taken and the Lord did then acknowledge himself to be
with a giddiness, &c., but such as steadfastly fasten her husband, bnt now he hath worthily cast her
on the power and promise of God all-sufficient, off.
'
shall be established.
Ver. 2. Wherefore, when L came, was there no
Ver. 25. But thus saith the Lord.] Here is a man i] Christ " came unto his own, but his own
full answer to the former objection, as God doth received him not" (John i 11). This was condemusually in the Scripture frame answers to men's nation (John iii. 19), their rebelling against the light
thoughts; the law is spiritual and heart-reaching. of the gospel; this was the great oflence, the
damning sin, the very cause of their utter rejection.
And I will contend udth him thai cmiiendeth with
thee.] I vdll overpower the devil and thy most
Is my hand shortened at all f] Or rather. Have
headstrong lusts, bringing thee out of his slavery, not you, by your obstinacy and incredulity, transso that thou shalt be able to do all things through fused, as it were, a dead palsy into the hand of
Christ who strengtheneth thee (Phil. iv. 13). Thy Omnipotency ? " He could do there no mighty
temporal enemies also, thy persecutors, shall feel work because of their unbelief" (Mark v i 5) : of
my power, as did Pharaoh, Nero, Diocletian, Julian, so venomous a nature is that cursed sin.
<fec See on Gen. xii. 2.
Behold, at my rebuke I dry up the sea.] I have
Ver. 26. And I wild feed them that oppress thee
done it, you know (Ps. cvi. 9), and can do it again.
with their oum flesh.] Which yet " no man ever Be not therefore "faithless, but believing" (John
hated, but nourisheth and cherisheth it" (Eph. v. XX. 27).
29). But Zion's enemies should one destroy
Ver. 3. I clothe the heavens with blackness.] I
another, and be put to such straits as the Jews did so in that three days' darkness in Egypt (Exod.
were in the siege of their city by Titus, that they X. 21, 22), and shall do so again at the time of my
fed upon their own flesh, and the flesh of their passion. I can therefore, doubtless, deliver you,
children.* So hard a thing it is " to kick against not only from Babylon, but from sin, death, and
the pricks;" quce in ecelum expuunt, in faciem hell,
ip by giving you an entrance into heaven by the
sorum reddunt.
waters of baptism, and by bringing you out of
And they shall he drunk with thdr own hlood.] darkness into my marvellous light (1 Pet. i i 9).
Yea, drowned in it, as was AttUas king of Huns,*
And make sackdoA their covering.] Ita ut codum
Felix, Count of Wartenburg, a great warrior and pullata veste obtensum fuisse dixeris. So Rev. v i
bloody persecutor of the Lutherans, who was 12.
choked in his own blood, and Charles I X . of
Ver. 4. The Lord God.] Heb., The sovereign
France, to whom a certain poet thus rightly self-being.
speaketh,
Hath given me.] Me, Isaiah; but much more
Jesus Christ, the arch-prophet of his Chiu:ch, who
" Naribus, ore, oculis, atque auribus undique, et auo,
" spake as never man spoke " (John vii. 46). See
E t pene, erumpit qui tibi. Carle, cruor,
Matt. vii. 28, 29; Luke iv. 22. "Grace was
Non tuuB iste cruor, sanctorum at csede cruorem
Quem feruB hausisti, concoquere hand poteras."
poured into his lips " (Ps. xiv. 2), and it was no
less poured out of his lips, whilst together with his
words there went forth a power, and he could perCHAPTER L .
suade as he pleased; for why ? " God had blessed
him" {ib.).
Ver. 1. Where is the hill of your mother's divorce- The tongue of the learned.] A leamed and
ment.] Heb., Abscission. This bill was called by elaborate speech it had need to be that shall affect
the Greeks * Airotfrd«ov: but none such could here be the heart (Matt. xiii. 52). Not every dolt can do
produced or proved as given by God to the Jewish it; but he who is " an interpreter, one amongst a
state ; but that the disloyalty was theirs, and their thousand" (Job xxxiii 23) who can speak as the
dereliction on their part. God had neither rejected oracles of God (1 Pet. iv. 11), sell oil to the wiser
them though innocent, (as some husbands did their virgins (Matt. xxv. 9), " comfort the feeble-minded,
wives out of a peevish and selfish humour), nor sold support the weak, be patient or forbearant toward
them though obedient, as some fathers did their all men " (1 Thess. v. 14). 0 qiiam hoc non est
children, for payment of their debts ; for he is omnium.t Such a choice man, thus taught of God,
neither debtor to any nor non-solvent (Rom. x i 35, is worth his weight in gold. Such a one was
36).
Luther, such was Latimer (who was confessorgeneral to all Protestants troubled in mind), BradBehold, for your iniquities have ye sold your¬
ford, Greenham, Dod, Sibbes, &c.
* Alterum nt alterius mactatnm sanguine cemaa.
» Flae. lUyr.
That I might know how to speeds a word in
2c
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season.] Tempestivare, to time or season a word, cast
to upon me (ver. 6). I am as marble, to which
set it " on the wheels," as Solomon phraseth it no dirt wUl stick.
Therefore I have set my fa.ce as a flint.] Or, As
(Prov. xxv. 11), that it may be " as apples of gold
in pictures of silver," not only precious for matter, steel (which is medulla sive nucleus ferri, saith
but delecUble for order (Eccles. xii. 10). Surely PUny). I have steeled my countenance (as Luke
such a speaker "hath joy by the answer of his ix. 51). See Ezek. iii. 8, 9. So did Luther when
mouth ; and a word spoken in his season how good he resolved to appear at Worms before the emis it!" (Prov. xv. 23). This is the right physic for peror, though he were sure to encounter as many
the soul (as heathens also hammered at), far be- devUs there as were tUes npon the houses.' See
yond all philosophical discourses, or any other con- Acts xxi. 13.
solatiunmlm ereaturulee, as Luther fitly expresseth Ver. 8. He is near that justifieth me,] i.e., God
the Father wiU shortly clear up mine innocency,
it
He awakeneth morning hy morning.^] He con-and declare me to be the son of God (my only
stantly calleth me up betime, as a master doth his crime now), " with power by the resurrection from
scholar to his book and business, for the which the the dead " (Rom. i. 4).
Who will contend vnth me ?] So John viiL 46,
mom is fittest. Christ's indefatigable assiduity in
teaching his perverse countrymen, left them with- and Rom. viU. 33, 34, where the apostle Paul, as
a stout soldier and imitator of Christ, the " Captain
out all excuse (John xv. 22).
To hear as the learned,] i.e.. Attentively, as thoseof his salvation," useth the same argument, and
that would be leamed, and are therefore pnX^xdo/, teacheth ns to do likewise.
Ver. 9. Behold, the Lord God will Mp me.] See
desirous to hear. Aristotle calleth hearing 'the
ver. 7.
leamed sense.'
Ver. 5. The Lord God hath opened mine ear.] Who is he that shall condemn m£.^] If Libanius
Removing all lets, and making the bore bigger, as could say of his friend BasU (though of a different
it were, thereby speaking home to my heart, and reUgion), Let but him praise me, and I care not
making me morigerous and obedient, against all who dispraiseth me; how much better might
affronts and misusages. For here our Saviour set- Christ, and may every good Christian say the same
teth forth his active obedience, as in the next verse of God !
Lo, tliey shall all wax old as a garment] The
his passive.
Ver. 6. / gave my hack to the smiters.] Ecce scribes and Pharisees (those old cankered carles)
pro impio pietasflagellatur,&c, saith Ambrose.* shall; for of them Jerome, Cyril, and others under"Behold the man" (as Pilate once said), "the stand it. The Romans—according as they feared,
just" man scourged " for the unjust " (1 Pet. iii. and therefore crucified Christ (John xi. 48)—came
18), wisdom derided for the fool's sake, truth upon them, and took away both them and their
denied for the liar's sake, mercy afilicted for the nation.
cmel man's sake, life dying for the dead man's
The moth shall eat them up,] i.e.. They shaU be
sake. What are all our sufferings to his ? how oft irrecoverably ruined, being once laid aside by God
have we been whipped, depUed, despitefuUy spat as an old over-wom garment, which is made thereby
upon, (fee, for his sake ? Oh that I might have meat for moths. Thus it befell Pilate (saith Lyra
the maidenhead of that kind of suffering ! said one here), banished by Tiberius; and thus it befeU the
of the martyrs in the Marian times; for I have not priests, who were burned by Titus in the temple ;
heard that you have yet whipped any. Bishop who also added that it was fit that those which
Bonner afterwards, with his own hands, whipped served in the temple should perish together with
some, and pulled a great part of their beards off.
it
/ hid not my face from shame and spitting.] Ver. 10. Who is among you tliat feareth the
That is, from shameful spitting. See Matt. xxvi. Lord f] This question implieth that there were not
47, and xxvii. 30, with the notes. Discamus etiammany such among them. See the like, Hosea xiv. 9.
hoc loco, saith CEcolampadius; Leam here also
That oheyeth] The fear of God frameth the
what is the character of a trae Christian minister, heart to the obedience of faith (Eccles. xiL 13)
namely, to express Christ to the world as much as
That walketh in darkness, and hath no light]
may be, viz., by apt utterance, seasonable comforts, That, being for the time deserted, are in a mist; so
divine learning, ready obedience, constant patience, as that ye cannot read your own graces, see your
exemplary irmocence, discreet zeal, &c.
own comforts, but walk in darkness though chUdren
Ver. 7. Eor the Lord God will help me.] And of Ught, and are in such a state as Paul and his
again, ver. 9, "Behold, the Lord God will help company was (Acts xxvU. 20), when they saw neither
me." This Uvely hope held head above water. sun nor stars for many days together, but were al" Hope " we also " perfectly—or, to the end—for most past hope.
the grace that is to be brought unto us at the reLet him trust in the name of the Lord.] Let him
velation of Jesus Christ" (1 Pet. i. 13).
do as those above-mentioned did, cast anchor, even
Therefore shall I not he confounded.] Heb., in the darkest night of temptation, and pray still
Ashamed, notwithstanding the shame they seek to for day, and it wUl dawn at length. Before daybreak the darkness is greatest; so is it oft in this
• Indesinenter me informat Spirito, non autem per momenta, ut omnes prophetas aUos.—Jun.
••' De Temp. Ser., 1X4.

' Acts and Mon., 776.
^ K a r a Trd^raj
ra yiK'^r^pta.
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casa Here then, as a child in the dark clasps about persuading them to persist in the faith, "in nohis father, so let the poor deserted soul about God. thing terrified by their adversaries," since Almighty
Distrmt is worse than distress; and although the God would keep and help them, as he had done
liquor of faith is never pure in these vessels of faithful Abraham and Sarah, their ancestors; to
clay, without the lees of distrust; yet true £dth whom also he would of stones raise up sons^ in the
will trust in God where it cannot trace him, and by conversion of the Gentiles, and could do it as easily
an assurance of adherence, at least, get to heaven as he had hewed the Hebrews, that great nation,
through mourning. As Christ was taken up in a out of aged Abraham, and superannuated Sarah ;
cloud, or as the kine that carried the ark went who are here compared to a dry rock, and a deep
right, but they lowed as they went.
pit.
And slay upon, his God.] As the vine doth up- And to the hole of the pit whence ye were digged.]
on some support. Faith hath a catching quality Est honesta periphrasis actus conjugalis. The word
at whatsoever is near to lay hold on ; like the here used is of the same root with Nekebah, the
branches of the vine, it windeth about that which female kind of all creatures.
is next, and stays itself upon it, spreading further
Ver. 2. Look unto Abrcdiam your father.]
and further still. Fides est quae te pullastrum, "Look" and again "look." "Hearken" and
Christum gaUinam faeii, saith Luther.
again " hearken." These poor Jews, before the
Ver. 11. Behold, all ye that kindle a fire.] Thatcoming of Christ in the flesh, were vino somnoque
instead of relying upon God, would relieve your- sepulti, drunk with the cup of God's fury (ver. 17),
selves by carnal shifts and fetches, a fire of your and so fast asleep, that they needed to be thus
own kindling, or rather sparks of your own tinder- roused and raised up to the hope of better times,
boxes, strangefire,and not that of God's sanctuary. which now were at hand.
Or say they be your own good works you trust to.
And unto Sarah that bare you.] By the force of
Like as the phoenix gathereth sweet odoriferous her faith also (Heb. xi. 11), her son Isaac was
sticks in Arabia together, and then blows them with emeritce fidei filius. Now these domestical exher wings, and bums herself with them.
amples are alleged to assure them that God could
do the like again in respect of spiritual children,
That compass yourselves about with sparksi]
Away with those tinder-boxes of yours. What are Abraham's right seed (Gal iv.).
your sparkles but such as are smitten out of a flint,
For I called him alone.] Be not ye therefore
which (1.) Yields no warmth or good light; (2). troubled at your aloneness.
Are soon extinct; (3.) Nevertheless, you are sure
And blessed him, and increased him.] God's
to " lie down in sorrow," to be " cast into utter benediction is his benefaction ; the Pope's is not so ;
darkness," where you shall never see the light again fumos vendit, fumo pereat.
till you see the whole world all on a lightfireat the
Ver. 3. For the Lord shall comfort Zion.] (As
last day.
once he did Abraham) by multiplying her children,
Walk in the light of your fire.] Do so if ye think giving her good store of converts. These wete
it good ; but your light shall be put out into dark- the apostles and the primitive Christians, those
ness and worse; like as lightning is followed by earthly angels, who made the world, which before
was as a waste wilderness, to become a most plearending and roaring thunder.
This shall ye have of my hand.] This I will sant and plentiful paradise. Chrysostom someassure of; and having spoken it with my mouth, I where calleth them angels, and saith that they were
puriores coslo afiictione facti, more clear than the
will fulfil it with my hand.
Ye shall lie doum in sorrow.] As sick folk, azured sky.
Joy and gladness sliall be found in them.] See
who being in grievous pain, would fain die, but
cannot. Gvhatum ibitis, ad ignes, ad dohres et chap. XXXV. 10.
Thanksgiving, and the voice of melody.] Paul as
cruciatus. You shall make your beds in the bottom of hell, as it is said of the king of Babylon the precentor sweetly sings and gives the note to
(chap. xiv. 11), and as of Pope Clement V. it us all, " Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
was reported, that upon the death of a nephew of Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us," <fec. (Eph. i 3¬
his, whom he had sensually abused, he sent to a 5, &c).
certain magician to know how it went with his soul
Ver. 4. Hearken unto me.] See on ver. 2.
in the other world ?i The magician shewed him
For a law shall proceed from me,], i.e., The gospel
to the messenger as lying in hell in a bed of fire. of grace, that " perfect law of liberty," " the law
Whereupon the Pope was so struck with horror, of the spirit of life" (Rom. viii 2).
that he never held up his head more, but soon after
And I will make my judgment to rest.] I will
died also.
firmly and irrevocably establish the government of
my word and Spirit in the Church for a secure guide
to bring it to eternal life. Some* render it thus,
CHAPTER L L
" My judgment," i.e., my gospel, shall be for a light
Ver. 1. Hearken unto me, ye that follow afterof the people, whereby I will give rest. So lhat
here is a double effect of the gospel, viz., saving
righteousness^] Heb., Ye that pursue or follow hard
after it, as Paul did (Phil, iii 13, 14). The speech light, and peace of conscience.
Ver. 5. My righteousness,] i.e., My faithfulness,
is directed to those Jews that embraced the gospel;
' Jacob. EeviuB, Hist. Pontif., p. 199.
* Banim Uedbanim.
' Diod.
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or my Son, that Sun ofrighteousness,is akeady on arguing with God in prayer—^viz., from his ancient
acts.
the way,i and will be with you forthwith.
Ver. 11. Therefore the redeemed of the Lord, &c.]
And mine arm sliall judge the people,] i.e.. All
that set themselves against the Lord and against This is God's answer, as some; or the good peohis Christ (Ps. iL 2), these shall feel his power to ple's confidence, as others, that God would deliver
them now, as he had done their forefathers from
their perdition, even the force of both his arms.
The isles shall wait upon me.] They shall stretchPharaoh.
And everlasting joy.] As a fair and precious
out their souls as a hne (so the word importeth),
crown (2 Tim. iv. 8). Some make it a metaphor
and direct them toward Christ.
And on mine arm shall they trust^] i.e.. On myfrom those that carry heavy burdens on their heads ;
St Paul caUeth it a " weight of glory."
power, or on my gospel-promises.
They shall obtain joy.] See chap. xxxv. 10.
Ver. 6. lAft up your eyes to the heavens.] Man
Ver. 12. I, even I, am he that comforteth you.]
hath a muscle more than ordinary to draw up his
This is certainly an answer to that supplication
eyes heavenward.
And look upon the earth beneath.] How fast and(ver. 10), and it comprehendeth a reprehension and
firm it standeth (Eccles. i. 4). Yet the whole en- an expostulation about their pusillanimity, which
was more than womanly. Therefore it foUoweth,
gine shall be changed (2 Pet. iii. 10).
Who aH thou?^] Heb.,Thou woman, thou henShaU die in like manner.] Or, Like a louse, as
hearted creature.
some render it.
But my salvation shall be for ever.] The gospel, That thou shouldest be afraid of a man ?] Heb.,
together with the spiritual benefits thereby, shall Sorry-man, ab homine misero, cerumnoso, damnato ad
outlast heaven and earth.
moHem, ab hoste fceneo. An enemy of clouts, as we
say. We trouble ourselves oft through ignorance;
Ver. 7. Hearken unto me.] See on ver. 2.
in the dark everything scares us,
Ye that know righteousness.] With a knowledge
apprehensive, and affective also.
Ver. 13, And forgettest the Lord thy maker.
The people in whose heart is my law.] And notThou considerest not wisely (1.) How fearfuUy an(
in your heads only.
wonderfully thou art made; (2.) What a mighty
' fear ye not the reproach of men.] TertuUian power God put forth in the creation of the whole
thinketh that our Saviour aUudeth to this of Isaiah world ; all which he will rather unmake again than
in Luke vi. 22. We should not be scoffed out of thou shalt want seasonable help.
our religion, bnt patiently suffer "cruel mockAnd hast feared continually every day.] P^or
ings."
est morte timor ipse moHis.
Ver. 8. For the moth shall eat them up.] They And where is the fury of the oppressor ?] q.d..
shaU be crushed before the moth (Job iv. 19), It is but fury, and not power, and that not iUimited
that is, easUy be destroyed, and their own con- neither; for "in the thing wherein they deal
sciences shall grub upon them too throughout aU proudly, I am above them" (Exod. xviiL 11).
eternity.
Ver. 14. The captive exile hasteneth that he may
But my righteousness shall be for ever.] Bearbe loosed,] i.e.. Deliverance is even at the next door
therefore bravely aU contumelies and contempts of by; or, it is a description, saith Diodate, of the
men.
believers' readiness in answering with the motion
Ver. 9. Aumke, awake, O arm of the Lord.] of their hearts to God's caUing and deUverance.
God had promised what his holy arm should do
Ver. 15. For I am the Lord thy God, that divided
for his people (ver. 5), now they beg of him to use the sea.] Or, I the I,ord thy God am he that
it, and bestir himself for their reUef and rescue; stiUeth the sea when the waves of it roar; how
and this they do magno affectu atque animi impetu,
much more then can I curb and control the rage
heartUy wishing the coming of Christ and the of man! "Surely," saith David, "the wrath of
declaration of the gospel to their salvation.
man shaU praise thee: the remainder of wrath
Aumke, as in the ancient days.] God seemeth shalt thou restrain;" where the Septuagint have
sometimes to be asleep, and we must wake him; it. It shall keep holiday to thee, iapraZii ml.
Ver. 16. And I have put my words in thy mouth.]
to delay, and we must quicken him; to have lost
his compassions, which yet never faU, and we must O Isaiah, my servant; but especially, 0 Christ,
my Son.
find them for him.
AH not thou it that hath cut Fahab ?] Or, Hewed That I may plant the heavens, &c.] God doth
Egypt with thy ten plagues successively, though as great a wonder, in saying to Zion, " Thou art my
she were a proud and potent state.
people," in the work of renovation, as if he had
And wounded the dragon.] Or, Crocodile; that made a new world. " Whosoever is m Christ is a
is, Pharaoh (Ps. Ixxiv. 14), whom thou didst put new creature," or a new creation (2 Cor. v. 17).
to pain, even the "pains of a travaiUng woman" Christ is caUed, " The beginning of the creation of
(as the word signifieth), when he sank " as a miU- God" (Rev. UL 14). Some, by "planting the
fitone in the mighty waters."
heavens and laying the foundation of the earth"
Ver. 10. AH not thou it which hath dried the here, understand the state of the gospel, caUed by
sea?] And canst not thou do as much again for St Peter a " new heaven and a new earth;" and
thy poor people? This is an exceUent way of the same, they say, is called by our Saviour " re1 At, not Atta.
1 Jam amodo iter ingressa est.—JTjfper.
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generation" in Matt. xix. 28, "Ye which have folAs a wild huR in a net] Taken in a toil, where
lowed me in the regeneration," <fec.; and by the he struggles and strives, foams and fumes, but canauthor to the Hebrews, "The world to come" not get out.
(Heb. ii. 5).
Ver. 21. Thou afflicted and drunken.] With a
Ver. 17. Awake, awake] Suscita te, suscita te. Asdry drunkenness, which thou canst not so easily
the Church had stirred up the arm of the Lord to sleep out (ver. 17)
awake (ver. 9), so here he doth the Church, cheerVer. 22. Behold I have taken.] Though man
ing her up, and, as it were, drinking to her in a could not. Where human help faileth, divine help
cup of nepenthe, after her bitter cup of gall and beginneth.
aloes, which she had drunk to drunkenness, and
Thou shalt no more drink it,] i.e.. Not of a long
had none to guide her (ver. 18), as a drunken man time, till thy last devastation by the Romans.
had need to have.
Ver. 23. But I will put it into the hand of them
That hast drunk at the hand of the Lord.] that afflict thee] Who shall drink it not to drunkHerein happy yet, that God had a hand in the enness only, as thou hast done, but unto madness
mingling of thy cup ; who, being a wise and' gra- (Jer. xxv. 10). Belshazzar and his Babylonians did
cious physician and father, would be sure not to so; the revenging hand of God was afterwards
overdo; for " he knoweth our frame, he remember- upon Antiochus, Vespasian, and his children; Antieth that we are dust" (Ps. ciii.).
christians drink of the wine of God's wrath (Rev.
The cup of his fury.] Or, His cup of poison (as xiv. 10).
Deut. xxxii. 24, 33); so thou mistakest it, and
Bow down.] This passage setteth forth their
therefore sputterest as if poisoned indeed (Lam. iii. extreme cruelty and thrasonical insolency. But
19).
the case shall be altered (Rev. iii. 9).
Thou hast drunk the dregs.] Graisamentum, that
thick stuff that settleth in the bottom, and usually
is reserved for the worst of wicked ones (Ps. Ixxv.
CHAJTER U L
8), whiles the saints sip only of the top of the cup.'
See Ezek. 23, 34.
Of the cup of trembling.] Poculum horrifcentis- Ver. 1. Awake, auxdce.] Pluck up thy best heart,
as we say, and rouse up thyself to receive the sweet
simum bibisti, exsuxisti. The cup of concus.sion or
horror, as a just punishment of thy cup of slum- promises; for as man's laws, so God's promises
bering and security, wherein thou hadst afore ca- favour not them that are asleep, but awake and
watchfuL
roused (chap. xxix. 9, 10).
Ver. 18. There is none to guide her.] This was 0 Jerusalem, the holy city.] Thou that hast
a point next the worst, as we say. She was with- been brought through the fire; being refined as
out prudent and pious magistrates and ministers, silver is refined, and tried as gold is tried (Zech.
or other friends to advise her; and so she was xiii. 9).
There shall no more come into thee.] Or, Against
dutxaxodai/ica'i—^twice miserable. Christ hath promised all his, " I will not leave you destitute," or thee, i.e., 1 will not suffer tyrants to vex thee, or
profane ones to harbour with thee. See chap,
orphans.
Among all her s07is.] Who should see to their xxxv. 8.
Ver. 2. Shake thyself from the dust] Wherein
aged parents and sublevate them, as pious .^neas
did, and as Scipio, who therehence had his name ; thou layest along when trampled on (chap. li. 23).
Arise, and sit chum, O Jerusalem.] Rather,
but Zion's sons were themselves in a dreadful
plight (ver. 26), and in an ill case to reheve their Arise, sit up, O Jerusalem. It hath been noted
before, that when Vespasian had subdued Judea,
mother.
money was stamped with a woman sitting in the
Ver. 19. These two things are come unto thee.]
As they seldom are separated; as some write of dust, with this inscription, Judcea subacta.
Loose thyselffrom the bonds of thy neck.] From
the asp, that he never wanders alone without his
thy spiritual servitude especially (as Luke L 74;
companion.
Who shall be sorry for thee?] Condole and com- Rom. VL 19). Shake the devil's yoke from off thy
neck, gestaque manilia sponsce et libertcdis, and get
fort thee.
on the spouse's ornaments.
Desolation and destruction, and the famine and
the suxrrd,] ie., Desoktion by famine, and destruc- Ver. 3. For thus saith the Lord.] Thus he
tion by the sword ; or, as some will have it, deso- pleadeth the cause of his people (chap. H. 22).
Ye have sold yourselves for nought.] Heb., Ye
lation by famine and sword, and want of consolawere sold for nought. I had not so much as thanks
tion (as ver. 18).
for you from the enemy;' no more hath he from
£y whom shall I comfort thee ?] By whom but
by myself, when thou art at thy greatest under, the devil: and yet a letter was framed in Hildebrand's days as sent from the devil, wherein he
and even forsaken of thy hopes. See ver. 12.
Ver. 20. Thy sons have fainted.] Fame, macie,kindly thanked the Popish clergy for the many
souls they daily sent him to hell by their negUtabe, vulnere, utterly disabled to reheve thee (ver. 18).
gence and wickedness.*
» lUud tantum bibunt quod est suavius et limpidius;
• Babylonii non egerunt mihi gratias.—PuaO,
est propemodum proverbialis locutio " bibere calicem," pro
eo quod est perferre adversa.—Hyper.

» Mat. Pans. Hist., A.n. 1072.
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And ye shall he redeemed without money.] Heb.,worn—how much more their faces ?—were deemed
delectable and debonnaire (Gal. iv. 14; Acts x. 21).
Without silver. So were we (1 Pet. i. 18).
The Pope, Peter's pretended successor, holdeth
Ver. 4. And the Assyrian oppressed tliem with¬
out cause.] Nulla injuria lacessitus. So did the forth his feet to be kissed, but preacheth not; or
primitive persecutors, the Christians of those times, not peace, but war, which he stirreth up by his
though they were more aliunde nosciMles quam exroaring bulls.
vitce integrilate, saith Justin Martyr; eminent for Of him that bringeth good tidings.'] Whosoever
their innocency, as Pliny also in his epistle to he be that preacheth the gospel, that chief work of
Trajan the emperor testifieth. What hurt had the a minister (Rom. x. 15). Of Mr John Dod it is
Israelites ever done to malicious Moab that he was written, and I know it to be true, that he was very
irked at them (Num. xxii. 3)? or the Hebrews evangelical, striving first to make men see their
to the Assyrians, that they should oppress them 1 lost condition clearly—for, said he, sense of misery
must go before sense of mercy—and then largely
Ver. 5. Now, therefore, what have I here f] Gui
bono ? To what purpose or profit 1 For what wealth and excellently opening the promises, and the
or worth suffer 1 my poor people to lie captives grace of God in Christ according to the gospel,
here at Babylon? Or, as others^ sense it, what looking at that as the most effectual preaching.
make I here any longer at Jerusalem when my Some, said he, labour still to keep men under terpoor people are in durance at Babylon? Why rors, loading them with threatenings, &c., lest they
should not be humbled enough : but the gospel
hasten I not to help them out ?
worketh true humiliation, not the law; it ariseth
They that rule over them, make them to howl,]
i.e.. The Chaldeans, and after them the Romans, firom sense of sin and misery joined with hope of
and then the scribes and Pharisees, by " binding mercy. The damned have terror and sense of
heavy burdens grievous to be borne, and laying misery enough, but that doth not humble them.
them on men's consciences" (Matt. xxiiL 4).
That publisheth peace.] The gospel is a doctrine
And my name continually every day (or, all the day
of peace (Eph. ii. 17), whose author is the " God
long) is blasphemed. ] That is all I get by the bargain.
of peace" (1 Cor. xiv. 33), whose ministers are
Ver. 6. Therefore my people shall know my name,]
"messengers of peace" (Eom. x. 15), whose folsc., That I am Jehovah (as Exod. vi. 3); the God lowers are the " children of peace" (Luke x. 6, ifec).
of Amen (Isa. Ixv. 16), who "will not suffer my If any know not how they came by their peace,
faithfulness to fail, nor alter the thing that is gone but are like the Israelitish women, quick of delivery,
out of my mouth" (Ps. Ixxxix. 33, 34). And it before ever the midwife (the minister) can come at
shall therefore be so because my name—that nomen them, they have cause to suspect their peace.
majestativum—^hath been blasphemed and vilified. That bringeth good tidings.] As before, but
God's people fare the better for their enemies' in- never enough, mentioned and memorised. Some
solencies.
critics' tell us that the Hebrew word here used,
That I am he that doth speak : behold, it is I.]
signifying also flesh, shewed that the incarnation
Or, That it is I that do speak, saying, Lo, here I or taking flesh should be generally good news to
am. This some understand of the second person the whole world, even the best tidings. The old
in Trinity, the eternal Son of the eternal Father, church had iicayyikiat, the "promise;" we have
called " the Word" (John L 1), and there are that EuayysXi'av, the "joyful tidings."
give us this rule—Where the Old Testament bringThat publisheth salvation.] Publicantis Jesum,
eth in God appearing and speaking, we are to so some^ have rendered it: the concrete for the
understand it always of the second person. See abstract.
John xii 37-42.
That saith to Zion, Thy God reigneth] Maugre
Ver. 7. How beautiful F] Quam amxBnx, i.e.,
the malice of earth and of hell. This is the sum of
amabilest How amiable or desirable. Interro- all the good news in the world. It is happy that
gatio admirantis et exultantis.
Christ liveth and reigneth, said a godly man, for
Upon the mountains.] Whence they may best be else I had utterly despaired.
heard (as in Judges ix. 7), saying, as there, " Hearken
Ver. 8. Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice.]
unto me, that God may hearken unto you." Our Heb., The voice of thy watchmen—sc., " Thy God
Saviour, that arch-evangelist, who, as some, is here reigneth;" or, as in the following verse, " Break
first and chiefly meant by Mebassher, him that forth into joy," &c.
bringeth good tidings, " seeing the multitudes,
They lift up the voice, they sing together.] As
went up into a mountain," (Matt. v. 1), which is having " no greater joy than that their children
said to be in the tribe of Naphtali, and called walk in the truth" (2 John 4; 1 Thess. i i i 8),
Christ's Mount to this day. His apostles after- and the contrary.
wards travelled and trudged on foot over hiUs and
For they shall^ see eye to eye.] And be able to
dales—what a compass fetched Paul (Rom. xv. 19)! say, as 1 John i. 1, " That which we have seen with
Intervallum Ulud est milliariorum Germanicorum,
our eyes, which we have looked upon" (and what
350, so that he might better be called, than after- so sure as sight?) "declare we unto you."
wards George Eagles the martyr was, Trudge-overVer. 9. Brecdc forth into joy.] This is the
the-world—to preach the gospel and to plant subject-matter of gospel ministers' discourses: they
churches, to whom their feet, though fouled and
' Bishop Andrews.
' Leo Castrius exProcop., et Euseb.
' Piscator.
' I d est cominus evidentiBsime, ut Num. xiv. 14. —Jun.
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sliall call upon God's people to rejoice (ver. 9, 10),
He shall be exalted and extolled, and be very high.]
and to repent (ver. I I , 12), and shall shew them This great advancement was the consequent of his
that it is as well a sin not to rejoice as not to great abasement (Phil. U. 6—11). His human narepent.
ture, wherein he suffered so for our sakes, hath, by
Ver. 10. The Lord hath made hare his holy arm.]virtue of the union with the Deity, these high preNudavil, id est, exemit, in answer to your prayer rogatives : (1.) An exuberancy and excess of glory
(chap. li. 9). God oft answereth his praying people (Eph. L 21). (2.) The grace of divine adoration
together with the Deity (Heb. i. 6; PhU. ii. 9).
ad cardinem desiderii,^ as Augustine saith, letteth
it be to them even as they will. Scanderbeg ever (3.) Power over all things for his people's use
fought against the Turts with his arm bare, and (Matt, xxviii. 18). (4.) Judiciary power, to be
that with suchfiercenessthat the blood did often- judge of aU (Acts xvU. 30).
times burst out of his lips. It is written that he,
Ver. 14. As many were astonied at thee,] viz.,
with that bare arm of his, slew three thousand At thine abasement first, and then at thine advanceTurks in the time of his wars against them.*
ment thereupon. AU things in Christ are admirShaU see the salvation of the Lord.] Shall see it able ; well, therefore, might he be caUed "Wonderful" (Isa. ix. 6).
and sing of it (ver. 9).
Ver. 11. Depart ye, depart ye,go ye out, &c.] Here His visage was so marred more than any man.]
we have a double repetition redoubled, and all Uttle Partly through the anguish of his mind at his Pasenough to bring them out of Babylon (not half, as sion and on the cross, and partly also by the mismay be probably thought, returned, which was no usage of his body, whUst they made totum pro vulsmall prejudice to those that did), and us out of nere corpus, by their scourging, scratching, racking
this wicked world ; whereunto we are so affixed on the tree, piercing, buffeting, &c.
and addicted that nothing can sunder us but an
And his form more than the sons of men.] Flusextraordinary touch from the hand of Heaven. qtiam filii Adae, more than those of the vulgar sort;
" Save yourselves from this perverse generation" whereas naturaUy his body, being of the finest
(Acts ii. 40). "Enter not into the path of the temperament, and no way diseased, could not but
wicked, and go not in the way of evU men : avoid be very beautiful. See Ps. xiv. 2, with the note.
it, pass not by it, tum from it and pass away"
Ver. 16. So shall he sprinkle many nations.]
(Prov. iv. 14, 15, a parallel place).
With his doctrine (Ezek. xx. 46; Amos vU. 16),
or with his blood, that blood of sprinkling. See
Be ye clean, ye that hear the vessels of tJie Lord.]
Heb. X. 22. Or with water in baptism, wherein
Id est, qui gestatis arma, instrumenta, adeoque insignia Christi; all ye tme believers who are made sprinkUng is suflScient.
spiritual priests (Rev. L 6), and especially all ye
Kings shall shut their mouths at him.]
As being
holy ministers who, as mystagogues, handle the law astonied at his pradence and prosperity (ver. 13).
(Jer. ii. 8), and administer the sacraments, being They shaU also sUently and reverently submit to
yourselves choice vessels of honour to " bear Christ's his sceptre, and to the laws of his kingdom, with
name unto his people" (Acts ix. 15). See 2 Tim. aU humble observance.
U. 21.
For that which had not been told them.] The
Ver. 12. For ye shall not go out tvith haste.] mystery of the gospel so long time concealed (Rom.
Neither with fright nor fiight shaU ye depart, as XV. 21, and xvi. 25).
once ye did out of Egypt. And this spirituaUy
Shall they see,] viz.. With the eyes of their faith,
denoteth the mature deliberation and calm mind God enUghtening both organ and object.
with which beUevers do forsake the world to foUow
And that which tliey had not heard.] Gospel
Christ.3
truths. See 1 Cor. U. 9, with the note.
For the Lord will go before you.] He will be
unto you both van and rear. The Lord is a man
of war (Exod. xv. 3), yea, he alone is a whole army
CHAPTER L I I L
of men, as here.
Ver. 13. Belwld, my servant shall deal prudently.] Ver. 1. Jvfio hath believed our report ?] q.d.. The
Or, ShaU prosper (as in chap. lUi. 10). Here some,* GentUes, some of them, even of their potentates,
and not unfitly, begin the next chapter, which hath have believed our report concerning the Messiah
Christ also for its subject, as the Chaldee parar (chap. Ui. 13-15): but. Lord, how few Jews wUl
phrast and some old Jewish doctors acknowledge. give credit to what we have said? Albeit this
Johannes Isaac, a Jew, was converted by reading chapter may not unfitly be called " The Gospel of
of it. This I confess ingenuously, saith he, that Jesus Christ according to Isaiah;" * and things
that chapter brought me to the faith of Jesus are here set down so plain that Augustine thinks
Christ. And weU it might; for, taken together they need no exposition; yet those buzzards, the
with these three last verses, it is an entire pro- later Rabbins, cannot, or rather vriU not, see that
phecy, or rather a history of Christ's person and the prophet speaketh here all along concerning
acts, both in the state of his humiliation and exalta- Christ; but do strangely writhe, wring, and wrest
his words to a wrong sense, applying them, some
tion.
to Moses, some to Ezra, some to Joshua, the son
1 Confes., lib. v. cap. 8. = Turk. Hist, fol. 287. » Diod. of Josadak, <fec. John Isaac, indeed, the Jew, con¬
* Aug., De Civ. Dei, lib. xviii. cap. 29; Justin, contra
Tryphon.; Orig., lib. i. contra Cels.

' Lib. i. De Consens. Evang., cap. 31.
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fesseth of himself, as hath been said before, that one, whenas they cannot rightly distinguish betwixt
by pondering upon this chapter he was converted the two comings of Christ, the one in humUity and
to the Christian religion. The like we read of some the other in glory, dtim construunt Christos, they
few others in Andreas Bayna and Cornelius h, La- make us up two Christs, the one the son of Joseph,
pide. But the Jews themselves will teU. yon, falsely to whom agree those things which the Scriptures
and mahciously, that such pretended proselytes are speak of conceming Christ's meanness and suffernot of them, bnt poor Christians hired by ns to ings ; the other, the son of David, to whom they
personate their part. Such a thick veil is still be- apply those things that are written conceming the
fore their eyes, such a hard hoof upon their hearts, glory, majesty, and triumphs of Christ.'
till God pleases, by his own holy arm made bare,
A man of sorrows,] q.d., Made up of sorrows.*
to remove it. "They could not"—that is, they Atque hie mirus artifex est propheta; and here the
would not—" believe" (John xii. 39). " They have prophet sheweth singular skiU in describing Christ's
not all"—nay, scarce any in comparison—" obeyed state of humUiation through aU the degrees of it.
the gospel" (Eom. x. 16), but blasphemously call And faith is much happier infindingout his cross,
it Avengelaim, a volume of vanity, scorning to be blood, nails, tomb, and aU, than ever Helen was, or
saved by a crucified God, although by mighty any Popish relic-monger, and in making use of them
miracles wrought amongst them he shewed himself too, to better purpose than that Popish convent of
to be the Son of God, and an arm to save all that friars do, who have hired those places of the Turk,
beUeve in his name (John xii. 37).
buUt temples, altars, and sUverfloorsin honour of
And to whom is the arm of the Lord ?] i.e.. His the passion.
gospel, which is his power to salvation (Eom. L 16),
Atid acquainted with grief] Heb., Knowing of
and is hid only to them that perish (2 Cor. iv. 3). infirmity, or inured to it. See Heb. iv. 15. The
Ver. 2. For he shall grow up before him as a Greek Litany hath, "By thine unknown sorrows
tender plant.] His beginning shall be mean and and sufferings, good Lord, deliver us."
despicable. See chap. xi. 1, with the notes. God
And we hid as it were our faces from him.] Or,
hid his Son under the carpenter's son; this the And he hid as it were the face from us, viz., as one
Jews much stumbled at (Matt, xiii 55, 57; Luke for his loathsomeness, his low condition, ashamed
xxiv. 1; John vii 27, 41, 53 ; 1 Cor. i 23), that to be seen. The Jews, in the Talmud,* question.
Christ should come without sightly show or state.' What is the name of Messiah ? Some answer,
But they should have known that his kingdom is Hhenara, leprous; and he sitteth among the poor
not of this world. Some of their Eabbins can say, in the gates of Eome, carrying their sicknesses.
In regno Messiee nihil mundanum.
He was deynsed] Double despised; and for
He hath no form or comeliness.'} How could hethe
1 unworthiness of the things, this is repeated.
say, when his fair face was covered, sanguine, spwto, And we esteemed him not,] i.e.. We contemned
spinis, lachrymis, with blood black and blue, swelths,and derided him.
spittle, tears, scratches, so that PUate, wondering at
Ver. 4. Surely he hath borne our griefs.] He
it, said, " Behold the man," q.d., he is not dealt took our infirmities natural, though not sinful; or,
with as a man; but being in greatest misery, he He suffered for our offences And his satispassion
deserveth to be pitied.
is our satisfaction, as Luther phraseth it. He
Arid when we shcdl see him.'] Here the prophetsuffered, saith Peter, "the just for the unjust."
taketh upon him the person of a carnal Jew, who He " bore our sins in his own body on the tree"
judged of Christ according to his outward appear- (1 Peter i i 24). He, the tme scape-goat, " taketh
ance (John vii 14). But what saith the Chaldee away the sins of the world" (John i. 29), bearing
into the land of forgetfulness. This is his
proverb ] Ne species cantharum vel urceum, sed them
id
quod in eo est. Look not on the pitcher, but on continual act, and this should be as a perpetual
picture in our hearts. "Surely" he did all this
the Uquor that is contained in it.
ATUI when we shall see him there is no beauty.]for us; juramentum est vere. This surely or truly
Heb., And we shall see him, and no sight or sight- is an oath, for better assurance and satisfaction to
any doubting conscience. For which cause also the
liness.
That we should desire him.] And yet he was a same thing ia said over again (ver. 5), and herewith
man of desires, yea, the "desire of all nations" agreeth that of the apostle in 1 Tim. i 15, " This
(Haggai u. 7), aU over desirable (Cant. v. 16) : but is a sure saying, and worthy of aU men to be reso he is only to such as have their " senses exer- ceived, that Jesus Christ came into the world to
save sinners."
cised to discem good and evU" (Heb. v. 14).
Ver. 3. He is despised and rejected of men.] Tet we did esteem him stricken, smitten of Clod,] sc..
Heb., Hesitus virorum, one at whom the nature andFor his own deserts, and not for ours. We looked
name of man endeth; as we would say, the very upon him as a deceiver, a wine-bibber, a blasUft and fag-end of mankind, nullificamen hominis,''
phemer, and one that wrought by Beelzebub, &c.,
a worm and no man, not held so good as wicked and therefore we cracified him.
Barabbas, but cracified betwixt two thieves, as
Smitten* of God.] Fercussus Dei, saith the Syriac.
worse than either of them, and made nothing of The apostle saith, " God spared not his Son" (Eom.
(Mark ix. 12). This is so plainly here set forth viU. 32); and because the creature could not strike
that some of the Jewish doctors, Aben-Ezra for
' Glenebrard.
* Ex doloribus conflatus.
' Homilis Christi prosapia uotatar.
' Jan., Tertul.
» Sanhedrin.
* Flagellatum a Deo.—Theodotion.
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a stroke hard enough, himself was " pleased to bruise us all,] i.e.. Of all his elect. The iniquity of us all
him." But that this was done for his own proper he hath made to meet on him, so the Hebrew hath
sins, and in a way of vengeance, was a gross mis- it; or. To light on him, even the full weight of his
take.
wrath and dint of his displeasure, for our many and
And afflicted.'] Or, Humbled. He was "stricken,"
mighty sins imputed unto him. Let the Jew jeer
"smitten," "afflicted." But then afterwards he at this and say, that every fox must pay his own
was "exalted," "extolled," and "made very high" skin to the flayer; let the Romanist reject imputed
(chap. Iii. 13). We also who " suffer with him shaU righteousness, calling it putative, by a scoff; there
be glorified together," and in a proportion (2 Tim. is not anything that more supporteth a sinking
ii. 12).
soul than this " righteousness which is through the
Ver. 5. But he was wounded for our transgres-faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God
sions.] Not for his own; for he " knew no sin, by faith" (PhiL i i i 9). This mxinus Christi, as
neither was guile found in his mouthneverthe- nailed to the cross, is the only physic for a sin-sick
less he took upon him whatsoever was penal that soul, believe it.
belonged to sin, that we might go free. He was
Ver. 7. He was oppressed, and he was afflicted,]
content to be in the wine-press that we might be Heb., It, the punishment of our sin, was exacted ;
in the wine-cellar.
and he, being our surety, was afflicted. Or, It was
He was bruised for our iniquities.] EavTov exacted, and he answered, i.e., satisfied.
ap^xsK lis PiXi/ivot, as Anacreon did upon a worse
Tet he opened not his mouth] Though he " sufoccasion.
fered, the just for the unjust" (1 Peter i i i 18),
with the unjust, upon unjust causes, under unjust
" Cernis at in toto corpora sculptus amor! "
judges, and by unjust punishments. Silence and
O love, that love of his ! as Bernard speaketh; let sufferance was the language of this holy Lamb,
it bruise our hard hearts into pieces, grind them to "dumb before the shearer," insomuch as that
powder, and make them fall asunder in our bosoms Pilate wondered exceedingly. The eunuch also
like drops of water. Let us propagate our thank- wondered when he read this text. Acts viii. 32,
fulness into our lives, meditating returns answerable and was converted. And the like is related of a
in some proportion to our Saviour's sufferings.
certain earl called Eleazar,^ a choleric man, but
much altered for the better by a study of Christ
The chastisement of our peace was upon him.]
They which offered burnt-offerings of old were to and of his patience. " I beseech you, by the meeklay their hand upon the head of the beast, thereby ness of Christ," saith Paul; and Peter, who was an
signifying the imputation of our sins unto Christ, eye-witness of his patience, propound eth him for a
and that we must lay hand on him by faith, if we worthy pattern (1 Peter ii. 23). Vide mihi languidum, exhaustum, crueatatum, trementum, et
look for any comfort by his death and passion.'
And with his stripes we are healed.] By the gementem Jesum tuum, et evanescet omnis imblack and blue of his body after he was buffeted patientice effectus. Christ upon the cross is as' a
with dry-blows; and by the bloody wales left on doctor in his chair, where he readeth unto us all a
his back, after he had been scourged, which was a lecture of patience.
punishment fit for dogs and slaves. Nero they
He is brought as a lamb to the slaughter^ Or,
threatened to scourge to death, as judging him As a sheep that is led to the slaughter, which,
rather a beast than a man. But what had this when we see done, we should bethink us of Christ,
innocent Lamb of God done ? And why should and see him as it were in an optic-glass. The
the physician's blood thus become the sick man's saints of old did so in their sacrifices; and this
salve ? We can hardly believe the power of sword- was that hidden wisdom David speaks of, Ps. h. 8;
salve.
the ceremonial law was their gospeL
Ver. 6. All we, like sheep, have gone astray^ And as a sheep before her shearer is dumb.] The
Gone of our own accords, as " longing to wander " word Rachel signifieth a ewe (Gen. xxxi. 38, and
(Jer. xiv. 10) ; to wander as sheep, lost sheep, than xxxii 14). This ewe hath brought forth many
the which no creature is more apt to stray, and less lambs, such as was Lambert and the rest of the marable to return. " The ox knoweth his owner, and tyrs, who, to words of scorn and petulancy, returned
the ass his master's crib." The very swine accus- Isaac's apology to his brother Ishmael, patience
tomed to the trough, if he go abroad, yet at night and silence; insomuch as that the persecutors said
will find the way home again. Not so the silly that they were possessed with a dnmb devil* This
sheep. " Lo, ye were all as sheep going astray," was a kind of blasphemy.
saith Peter, " but are now returned unto the ShepVer. 8. He was taken from prison and Jrom judgherd and Bishop of your souls" (1 Peter ii. 25).
ment.] Absque dilatione et citra judicium raptus
We have turned every one to his oum way.] Quoest, sc., ad crwxm, so Vatablus rendereth it. He
variae errorum formce innuuntur, dum suas quisque
was hurried away to the cross without delay, and
opiniones sectatur. Each one, as he is out of God's against right or reason.^ Or, as others, he was
way, so hath his own byway of wickedness to taken from distress and torment into glory when
wander in ; wherein yet, without a Christ, he can- he had cried, Consummatunt est. It is finished; and.
not wander so far as to miss of hell.
Father, into thy hands I commit my spirit. The
And the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of ' In vita ejus apod Surium.
I Oh that as Christ was crucifixus, BO he were eordifixus.* Acta and Man., fol 811.
» Inaudita causa.
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Wlien thou sludt make his soul an offering for
Seventy render it somewhat otherwise, as may be
seen, Acts viii. 33. The apostle Peter explaineth it. sin.] Compare 2 Cor. v. 20, " He made him sin
for us that knew no sin." Our sins were laid upon
Acts ii. 24.
him, as the sins of him that sacrificed were laid
And who shall declare his generation ?] Or, Who
can reckon his age or his race! Or, Who can upon the beast; which was thereby made the
utter or describe his generation 1 i.e., the wicked- sinner, as it were, and the man righteous. Christ's
ness of the men of those times he lived in. Or, the soul sufiered also (Matt. xxvi. 38). It was undehistory of his life and death. Some understand it quaque tristis, surrounded with sorrows, and heavy
of his etemal generation (Prov. viii. 24, 25). as heart could hold. This sacrifice of his was
Others of his incarnation, that great " mystery of tmly expiatory and satisfactory. Compare Heb.
godliness." Qvantus enim Deus quantillus factus X 1, 2.
est homo ! Others* of his holy seed, his cross being He shall see his seed.] Bring many sons to God
fruitful, and his death giving life to an innumerable (Heb. iL 10, 13 ; see on ver. 8), a holy seed, the
generation (Rev. vii. 9).
Church of the New Testament to the end of the
For he was cut off out of the land of the living.]world (Ps. IxxiL 17), filiabitur nomine efus. The
name of. Christ shall endure for ever j it shall be
Quasi arbor swvis icta hipennibus; as a tree that is
begotten as one generation is begotten of another.
hewn down (2 Kings vi. 4).
There shall be a succession of Christ's name, till
For the transgression of my people.] Our iniquities were the weapons, and ourselves the traitors, time shall be no more.*
And the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his
that put to death the Lord of life; Judas and the
Jews were but our workmen. This should draw Jiand.] He came to send fire on the earth, which
while he lived upon earth was already kindled
dreary tears from us (Zech. xii. 10).
(Luke xii. 4:9). This some interpret of the gospel,
Ver. 9. And he made his grave with the wicked^]
i.e., He should have been buried among malefactors which how wonderfully it spread and prospered,
had not rich Joseph begged his body. Or, His the evangelical and ecclesiastical histories testify.
Ver. 11. He shall see of the travail of his sotd.]
dead body was at the disposal of wicked ones, and
of rich men or rulers, the Jews and Pilate, at his Or, Because his soul laboureth, he shall see (his
seed), and be satisfied. A metaphor from a travaildeath.
And with tlie rich.] The same, say some, with ing woman. Compare Acts iL 24; John xvi. 21.
wicked. And indeed Magna cognatio ttt rei sic And shall be satisfied.'^ As a parent is in his
nominis, divitiis et vitiis. Rich men are put for dear children, or a rich man in the sight of his
wicked rich (James v. 1). And how hardly do large farms and incomes. If therefore we would
rich men enter heaven ! Hyperius thinketh that gi'atify and satisfy Christ, come by troops to the
the two thieves crucified together with Christ were ordinances.
By his knowledge,] i.e.. By the lively light and
rich men, put to death for sedition; and Christ
was placed in the midst, as their chieftain ; whence impression of faith (as John xvii. 3 ; Acts xxv. 23,
also that memorable title set over his head, " King and xxvL 18; JohnvL 69). Faith comprehendeth in
itself these three acts—knowledge in the underof the Jews."
Because he had done no violence.] Or, Albeit hestanding, assent of the will, and tmst of the heart;
had done, &c., notvrithstanding his innocency and so that justifying faith is nothing else but a fiducial
assent, presupposing knowledge. The Popish docintegrity.
tors settle the seat of faith in the wUl, as in its
" Nec te tua plurima Pentheu
Labentem texit pietas."
adequate subject, that they meanwhile may do
what they will with the heart, and with the underVer. 10. Tet it pleased the Lord to bruise him.]standing. To which purpose they exclude all
Singula verba hie expendenda sunt cum emphasi,
knowledge; and as for confidence in the promises
saith one." Here every word hath its weight, and of Christ, they cry it down to the utmost, and
it is very sure that the apostles and evangelists, in eveiywhere expunge it by their Indices Fxpurgadescribing the mysteries of our salvation, have great torii; for a bare assent, though without wit or
respect as to this whole chapter of Isaiah, so espe- sense, is sufiicient, say they; and Bellarmine
cially to these three last verses. And it must needs defendeth it, that faith may better be defined by
be that the prophet, when he wrote these things, ignorance than by knowledge.
was indued with a very great Spirit; because herein
Shall my righteous servant.] Jesus Christ, "the
he so clearly setteth forth the Lord Christ in his
just one " (1 John ii. 2). " Jehovah our righteoustwofold estate of humiliation and of exaltation,
ness" (Jer. xxiii. 6).
that whereas other oracles of the Old Testament
Justify many,] i.e.. Discharge them from the
borrow light from the New, this chapter lendeth
guilt of all iniquity by hisrighteousnessimputed
light to the New in several places.
unto them. This maketh against justification by
He hath put him to grief!] Or, He sufiered him works. Cardinal Pighius was against it; so before
to be put to pain. See Acts ii. 23, and iv. 28. him was Contarenus, another cardinal. And of
God the Father had a main hand in his Son's Stephen Gardiner it is recorded, that he died a
sufierings, and that out of his free mercy (John
* Parit dum pent, et pent dum parit.—Plicenicis
iiL 16), for the good of many.
^ Augustine.

I Hyper.

cenigma.
' Saturabitur salute fidelium quam esurivit.
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Protestant in the point of man's justification by forth three thousand at one birth (Acts ii. 41), and
the free mercies of God and merits of Christ.'
some whole nations at another (Isa, Ixvi. 8 : Rom,
For he shaU hear their iniquities.] Bajidahit; X. 18).
that, by nailing them to his cross, he may expiate
And thy seed shall inherit the Gentiles.] ShaU
them.
spiritually become lords of the world, peopling it
Ver. 12. Therefore I vnll divide him a portion with a new and holy generation of such as "seek
with the great] Or, I will give many to him (Ps. God's face, this is Jacob " (Ps. xxiv. 6) This text
ii. 8). Some sense it thus: I will give him to the Jews and miUenaries carnally construe.
conquer, plunder, and spoil the evil spirits (as CoL
Ver. 4. Fear not, for thou shall not he ashamed.]
iL 15); and this he shall have for a reward of his As widows and barren women wont to be. Thou
ignominious death, and his intercession for some of hast been " without God and vrithout Christ in the
his enemies, whom he conquered by a new and noble world;" but henceforth thou shalt be "married to
kind of victory, viz., by loving them and by praying him who is raised from the dead, that thou mayest
for them.
bring forth fmit unto God " (Rom. vU. 4). Ipse
And he was numbered vnth transgressors.] So enim quod vuU jubet, et dat quodjubet.^ When you
he became a sinner, though sialess : 1. By imputa- would and should be certain and quiet in conscience,
tion ; 2. By reputation.
saith Mr Bradford, martyr, in a sweet letter of his
And he hare the sins of many.] Not of all, as to a woman troubled in mind, then should your
A Lapide here would have it, because all are faith bmst through all things untU it come to
many, &c.
Christ cmcified, and the eternal sweet mercies and
And made intercession.] For those that with goodness of God in Christ. Here, here is the
wicked hands crucified him (Luke xxiii. 34) j so bridal bed, here is your spouse's resting-place;
for others still (Heb. viL 25).
creep into it, and in your arms of faith embrace
him. BewaU your weakness, your unworthiness,
your diffidence, <fec., and you shall see he wiU tum
to you. What said I , you shall see? Nay, I
CHAPTER L I V .
should have said, you shaU feel he wUl turn to
Ver. 1. Sing, 0 harren, thozt that didst not hear.] you.*
O Church Christian, O Jerusalem that art above,
Ver. 5. For thy Maker is thine husband.^] Heb.,
the mother of us all, the purchase of Christ's pas- Thy Makers (as Job xxxv. 10; see the note there).
sion (chap, liii.), to whom thou hast been a bloody De sarwta Trinitate dictum, saith Junius. Isaac
spouse (Acts XX. 28), an Aceldama orfieldof blood hath the name of the most loving husband we read
(1 Peter L 18, 19), he hath paid dear for thy fruit- of in holy writ; but his love to Rebecca was not
fulness. As the blood of beasts apphed to the roots comparable to this of Christ to his Church (Eph.
of trees maketh them sprout and bear more fmit, v. 25, 26), where I doubt not but the apostle Paul
so doth the blood of Christ, sprinkled on the roots had respect to this passage in Isaiah.
of men's hearts, make them more fruitful Christians,
The Lord of hosts is his name.] Therefore thou,
as it did the Gentiles whose hearts were purified by his wife, art sure of protection and provision, of all
faith (Acts xv. 9) See Gal. iv. 27. The com of things necessary "to life and godUness;" for he
wheat that fell into the ground and died there, "hateth putting away" (Mai. u. 16), and wiU bear
abode not alone, but brought forth much fruit with more than any husband else would (Jer. UL 1 ;
(John xii. 44).
John xui. 1). Surely " as the heaven is high above
For more are the children of the desolate.]
The the earth, so great is his mercy toward them that
Christian Church, made up of Jews and Gentiles, fear him "(Ps. ciiL 11.)
shall have a more numerous and glorious ofispring
The God of the whole earth] Of the Church
than ever the synagogue had. Sarah shall have universaL
more issue than Hagar, Hannah than Peninnah.
Ver. 6. For the Lord hath called thee.] Or, ReVer. 2. Enlarge the place of thy tent] Thus he caUed thee.
speaketh after the custom of those countries wherein
As a woman forsaken, grieved in spirit] Because
was frequent use of tents; neither is it without a forsaken. This the Lord, out of his conjugal affecmystery, since we are all strangers in this world, tion, cannot endure.
neither have we here any continuing city. Justin
And a wife of youth.] Which can least of all
Martyr saith* of the Christians of his time, that bear such a rejection, as being in her prime, and
every strange land was to them a country, and every likely to be a long time desolate and disconsolate.
country a strange land. They looked upon them- If the Church in this condition can but say, as that
selves as citizens of the new Jemsalem.
Duchess-Dowager of MUan once did. Sola facta
Ver. 3. For thou shalt break forth,] i.e.. Bring solux/i Deum sequor, he will say, as in Jer. iL 2, " I
forth abundantly, and beyond behef. Margaret remember thee, the kindness of thy youth, the love
Countess of Henneberg, brought forth at a birth in of thine espousals."
Holland three hundred and sixty-five children, one
Ver. 7. For a small moment have I forsaken
skull whereof I have seen, saith mine author, no tliee.] I have made thee beUeve so, at least, by
bigger than a bead or bean,* The Church brought suffering thee to " faU into manifold temptations "
> Fuller's Chvrch Hist.
» Epist. ad Diog.
» Fuller's Hist, of Cambridge, p. 28.

' Augustine.
« Acts and Mm., 1490.
' Mariti tui factores tui.
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Neither shall the covenant of my peace.] God is
(James L 2), but for tby greatest good (Heb. xii.
11): as (1.) For probation; (2.) For prevention; in a league with his people, offensive and defensive,
(3.) For purgation; (4.) For preparation to mercy. such as was that of Jehoshaphat with Ahab, and this
And although it should last as long as life, yet that covenant is a hive of heavenly honey.
Ver. 11. O thou afflicted, tossed vnth tempest, and
were but for a moment. For what is life but a
spot of time betwixt two eternities ! And God not comforted.] This is the Church's style and
therefore taketh liberty to do it, because he hath state in this present life : Fcclesia est hceres crucis,
such an eternity of time to reveal his kindness in; saith Luther. None out of hell have suffered more
time enough for kisses and embraces. But usually than saints.
God taketh off the smarting plaster as soon as it
Behold, I vnll lay thy stones with fair colours.]
hath eaten away the proud flesh
So that thou shalt be a city of pearl, having for thy
But with great mercies.] Heb., With great tender foundation theLord Christ (1 Cor. iii. 1 l),forthy winmercies, such as the mother beareth towards the dows, the holy prophets, apostles, and other faithfid
babe of her own body (1 Kings iii. 16). God's preachers, by whose ministry thou shalt receive the
light of true knowledge (Dan. xii. 3), and for thy
mercies are more than maternal.
WiU I gather thee.] Or, Take thee up (as Ps. walls and gates the divine protection. See Rev.
xxi. 11-21. A l l this is to be understood of the
xxviL 10; see the note there).
Ver. 8. In a little wrath.] God can let forth his spiritual excellency of the Church, which is begun
wrath in minnums, in little bubbles, as the word in this life, and to be perfected in the life to come.
here rendered " wrath " properly signifieth. This
And lay thy foundations with sapphires.] Comwrath to the saints is but love displeased, and soon pare Exod. xxiv. 10, where Moses and the elders
pacified again.
are said to have " seen the God of Israel; and there
/ hid my face from thee.] God sometimes con- was under his feet as it were a paved work of a
cealeth his love out of increasement of love; he sapphire-stone, and as it were the body of heaven
departeth from us, but then tumeth again and in its clearness." To shew that God had now
looketh through the chinkers, as that martyr phras- changed their condition, their bricks made in their
eth it, to see how we take it. Fathers leave their bondage to sapphire, their lying and sooting among
children, saith one, the other side the stile, and the pots into the wings of a dove covered with
help them over when they cry; they seem to leave silver, and her feathers of pure gold (as Ps. IxviiL 13).
them sometimes in a throng, and then reach them
Ver. 12. And I trill make thy mndows of agates.]
the hand again upon their complaint. So is it here. Or, Of crystal, which is purus et durus.
To say God hath cast me off because he hath hid
And Ay gates of carbuncles.] Which are of a
his face, is a fallacy fetched out of the devil's topics. flame-colour.
When the sun is eclipsed, fooHsh people may think
And all thy borders.] That is, all thy bordering
it will never recover light; but wise men know it cities, say the Rabbins. As Plutarch saith of the
wOl. As, during the eclipse, though the earth neighbour-villages of Rome, in Numa's time, that
wanteth the light of the sun for a time, yet not the sucking in the air of that city they breathed rightinfluence thereof; for the metals that are engendered eousness, may be much better afiarmed of the
in the bowels of the earth are concocted by the sun Church.
at the same time; so doth God's favour visit men's
Ver. 13. And all thy children shall be taught of
hearts in the power, heat, and vigorous influence the Lord.] Outwardly, by his word; inwardly,
of his grace, when the light and comfort of it is by his Spirit: and here he explaineth that which
intercluded.'
he had spoken before concerning gems and jewels.
But with everlasting kindness.] See a like elegantThe glory of the Church consisteth not in outward
antithesis, with a double hyperbole to boot in 2 Cor. splendour, but in inward virtues and gifts of the
Holy Ghost, which are found only in God's disiv. 17.
Ver. 9. For this is as the waters of Noah.] Gen. ciples.
ix. 9, 11.
Ver. 14. In righteousness shalt thou be established.]
For as I have awom,] i.e, I have said it. God's Righteousness is here opposed to oppression. Regiword is as good as his oath. See the like, Exod. ment without righteousness, is but robbery with
xxxiL 13, with Gen. xii. 7.
authority.
So have I sworn.] And given thee the sacraments For thou shalt not fear.] Or, That thou mayest
for thy confirmation, like as I gave him the rainbow. not fear.
Ver. 10. For the mountains shall depart.] See And from terror.] Tyranny is terrible.
Matt. xxiv. 35 ; Ps. xlvi. 2, with the notes.
For it shall not come near thee.] See Ps. xxxii.
But my kindness shall not depart from thee.] 6, with the note.
This sweet promise comforted Olevian at the poiut
Ver. 15, Behold, they shall surely (or sedulously)
of death. Although sight, hearing, speech depart gather together."^] Heb., He shall, gathering, gather
from me, said he, yet God's loving-kindness shall together, i.e., the enemies, as one man. Some
never depart. This was somewhat like that of understand it of heretics and hypocrites, who shall
David in Ps. Ixxiii. 26, " My flesh and my heart dwell together with the Church, so they render it;
faUeth : but God is the strength of my heart, and but shall be evil-affected toward it, but to their
my portion for ever."
own ruin.
' Dr Goodwin.

' Commorabuntur.
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Whosoever shall gather together against thee.]
those beasts that drink thereof, but hurteth not
Qui accolit tecum contra te. Such are those renethe people that usually drink of it. Christ also is
gade Jesuits that run over to the Lutherans, pre- " set for the fall and rising again of many in Israel"
tending to be converts, when it is only to keep up (Luke ii. 34). His ordinances are a savour of life
the bitter contention that is between them and us. to some, and of death to others (2 Cor. i i i 16).
Ver. 16. Behold, I have created the smith that And he that Iiath no money.] Or, Money's-worth.
bloweth the coals,] i.e.. The devil, say some ; rather
Many would come to Christ, but they would come
his imps and instruments, those Mndle-coals and with their-cost; wherefore they run up and down
tools of his.
to borrow money of the creatures or of the ordinances, using the means as mediators, and sharking
And I have created the tvaster to destroy.] Those
brats of Abaddon. I have determined their evil in every by-comer for comfort; but men may be
doings, overruling the same, and directing them to starved before they buy, if they go this way to
work ; for these in themselves are broken cistems,
a good end.
empty granaries, and
Ver. 17. No weapon that is fonned against thee
shall prosper.] But shall be, as the poets feign of
" Horrea formicae tendunt ad inania nunqnam."
Ajax's sword, which so long as he used against
men, his enemies, served for help and defence ; but In the Lord Christ is all fulness (John i. 16), not
after he began to abuse it to the hurt of hurtless of plenty only, but of bounty also. To this founbeasts, it turned into his own bowels.
tain, if we bring but our empty vessels well washed
And every tongue thou shalt condemn.] As the
(Jer. iv. 14), we shall return well refreshed, and
eclipsed moon, by keeping her motion, wades out replenished with good things, when the proud selfof the shadow, and recovers her splendour, so shalt justiciary shall be sent empty away, and shaU not
thou when slandered. See Ps. xxxvii. 6, vrith the once taste of wisdom's dainties (Prov. ix.)
note.
Buy.] Emite, i.e., comparate et eomedile, get
This is the heritage.] Given them freely, and for Christ " with all your gettings ;" get him, whatperpetuity.
ever else you go without; part with all you have
And their righteousness.] The clearing up of to compass this " pearl of price " (Mat. xiu. 44, 46 ;
their wronged innocency.
and xvi 24, 25). This gold cannot be too dear
bought (Rev. iii. 18). Heus sceeulares, comparate
vobis Biblia, animce pharmaca, saith Chrysostom
CHAPTER L V .
by a like expression.
And eat.] That is, believe ; hie enim edere, est
Ver. 1. Ho, every one that thirsteth.] Sitit sitiricredere, and this water, this wine, may be eaten
Dominus, saith Nazianzen,* the Lord even thirsteth also: nec enim rigat tantum sed et eibat. Christ is
to be thirsted after ; he " seeketh such to worship to his, water to cool them, wine to comfort them,
him as will worship him in spirit and in truth" milk to nourish them, bread to strengthen them;
(John iv. 23). Hence this present proclamation, he is all that heart can wish or need require. They
" Ho, every one," of what nation soever, that is who have once " tasted how good the Lord is"
duly affected with the preceding discourse of cannot but thirst after him, and be unsatisfiable.
Christ's aU-sufficiency to save (chap, liii.), and the Optima denumslratio est a sensibus. Eat therefore ;
church's glory and safety (chap. liv.).
it is a virtue here to be a holy glutton.
That thirsteth.] That, being scorched and
Tea, come.] Heb., And come ; come and come;
parched with the sense of sin and fear of vnrath, yea come, come, come ; linger not, loiter not, frame
brayeth and breatheth after true grace and sound not excuse, strain not courtesy, hang not off by a
comfort, as the hunted hind doth after the water- sinful bashfulness; it is good manners to fall to
brooks (Ps. xiii. 1, 3 ; see the note there) ; as your meat.
David did after the water of the well of Bethlehem
Buy wine and milk.] Anything, everything
(2 Sam. xxiii. 15, 16) ; as the Lamb of God did that is good and comfortable, for Christ is all and
when roasted in the fire of his Father's wrath, he in all.* As the worth and value of many pieces of
cried aloud, Sitio, I thirst (John xix. 28; Ps. xxii. silver is in one piece of gold, so all the petty ex11, 16).
cellencies scattered abroad in the creatures are
Come.] Non passibus sed affedihus itur ad Chrisunited in Christ. Apollonius writeth, that in the
tum. Repent, and believe the gospel (Mark L 15). court of .^ta. King of Colchis, were three fountains,
Repentance is here set out by a word of activity. whichflowed,one with milk, another with wine,
" Come, buy," <fec. The frame of a true repenting and a third with honey.* Christ is all this, and
heart is in an active coming posture, fitted for any more, in one. And of believers it may better be
service, when the wicked " pine away in their sin" said than Justin* doth of the Scythians, Lade et
(Ezek. xxxiii. 10), and so perish eternally (Ps. ix. melle vescuntur: nihil alienum coneupiscunt, <fec.;
17).
they feed upon milk and honey; they desire noTo the waters.] To Christ the fountain of living thing more than what they have ; vines they have
water, upon which you had turned your backs none, but gods they have, as they use to glory.
(Jer. ii. 13). Ortelius telleth us that in Ireland Nazianzen and Jerome tells us that anciently in
there is a certain fountain whose water killeth all * Tdvra iv vairiv (Col. iii. 11).
' Argonaut, lib. iii.
' Lib. ii.
» Orat. iO in S. Baptia.
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some churclies they used to gire to those proselytes ward, saying, as that pUgrim did, who, traveUing
whom they baptized wine and milk, grounding to Jerusalem, and by the way visiting many brave
cities, with their rare monuments, and meeting
upon this text by a mistake.
with many friendly entertainments, would say eftWitfumt money and vdthowt price.] AU things
for nothing, gratis. This is doubled and trebled soons, I must not stay here, this is not Jerusalem
Hearken diligently unto me.] Heb., Hearing, hear
for the comfort of poor trembling consciences.
Christ is "rich to all that call upon his name" —i.e.. Hear as for life, vrith utmost attention of
(Rom. X. 12); none giveth to him (Rom. xi. 35); body, intention of mind, and retention of memory.
And eat ye that which is good.] Not only hear
but he to all his freely (Isa. xlUi. 25), for the
praise of his glorious grace (Eph. i. 6). It is his the word of God, but eat it; turn it in succum et
good pleasure to do so (Luke xii. 32). And if so, sanguinem, digest it, incorporate it into your souls
what can man, devU, or any distrustful heart, say (James i. 20), for it is the heavenly manna that
hath aU manner of good tastes in it, and properties
against it}
Ver. 2. Wherefore do ye spend money for thatwith it (2 Tim. Ui. 16).
A nd let your soul delight itself in fatness.] Talis
which is not bread?] Heb., For not bread; for
that which can no more feed you than those husks est doctrina et gratia evangelica quce mentem saginat et impingvM, A good soul feedeth on the fat,
could the hungry prodigal (Luke xv. 16).
and drinketh of the sweet, that is found in the
" Turpe est difficiles habere nugas:
precious promises (Ps. xxxvL 8, and hdU. 5)
E t stultus labor est ineptiarum."—MartiaZ.
Ver. 3. Incline your ear.] Hear with aU your
The saying of the Roman general to the soldier might. Alphonsus, King of Arragon, is renowned
that kept the tents, when he should have been for his attentive hearing ; so is our King Edward
lighting in the field, Non ama nimium dUigentes,VI., who usually stood and took notes all the serI love not those that are over-dUigent, wiU be used mon-whUe. Origen chideth his hearers for nothing
of God, if, when he calleth us to the care of higher so much as for their seldom coming to hear God's
things, we busy ourselves only about matters of an Word, and for their careless and heedless hearing it
inferior alloy. Surely, as Domitian the emperor when they did come ; whence their slow growth in
spent his time in catching files, and Artaxerxes in godliness.
Hear, and your souls shall live.] God hath ormaking hafts for knives, so do most men in trifles
and lying vanities, neglecting the one thing neces- dained—as it were to cross the devil—that as death
sary (with Martha), and preferring, as those Gerge- entered into the world through the ear, by our first
sites in the Gospel, haram domesticam arcs Bom-parents listening to that old man-slayer, so should
inicCE, a swine-sty before a sanctuary. Betwixt life enter into the soul by the same door, as it
such and true beUevers there is as much difference wera " The dead shaU hear the voice of the Son
as is betwixt substantial merchants who deal in of God, and they that hear shall Uve" (John v. 25).
rich commodities, and those nugivendidi Agyrtce, The Romanists hold not hearing so absolutely needwho sell gaudes, rattles, and trangums; as is be- ful—the mass only they make a work of duty, but
twixt spiders that catch flies, and eagles that hunt the going to sermons but a matter of conveniency,
after hares and herons ; as is betwixt fowlers that and such as is left free to men's leisures and opporfollow after quails, and children that run after tunities without imputation of sin.'
butterflies. Had men but tasted of God's bread,
And I will make an everlasting covenant with
they would never set such a price upon dove's you.] Heb., I wUl cut out unto them a covenant
dung. Had they drunk of Christ's vraie, (which of perpetuity. A covenant is a cluster of promises
is beyond the best nectar or ambrosia), they would solemnly made over.
never thirst again after the world's delights (John
Even the sure mercies of David.] Or, Firm,
iv. 14) ; which are such as whereof a man may faithful. The Greek (Acts xiU. 34) hath it, "The
break his neck before his fast (Eccles. i 8).
holy things," or the " venerable things of David,"
that is, of Christ, for the ratifying and assuring
" Clitorio quicunqne sitim de fonte levaiit,
whereof it was necessary that Christ should rise
Vina fugit, gaudetque meris abstemius undis."
from death and enter into glory; for which pur—Ovid. Metam., Ub. xv.
pose Paul aUegeth this text. See Acts xiiL 34.
And your labour for that which satisfieth not.] Ver. 4. Behold, I have given him,] i.e., Christ,
The world is fuU of pomp and pleasure (1 John iL called David (ver. 3), because typed out by David,
15), and yet it satisfieth not, because it is fuU of promised to him, and sprang of him
nothing but of emptiness; the creature is now,
For a witness.] To teach and testify his Faever since the fall, as the husk without the grain, ther's wUl and counsel,* at which, being his eternal
the shell without the kernel; yea, "the world pass- wisdom, he had been present. See Rev. iu. 14.
eth away and the lusts thereof" (ver. 17), for a
A leader and commander to the people.] Of
man cannot make his heart long to delight in the Christ's priestly office had been spoken in chap. UU.,
same things, but ipsa etiam vota, post usum, fastihere of his prophetical and princely. These were
dio sunt, we loathe after a while what we greatly frequently set forth even in the Old Testament;
lusted after, as Amnon did Tamar. Therefore " love by the crown or golden plate on the high-priest's
not the world" (ver. 15), " labour not for the meat
' Spec. Europ.
that perisheth" (John vi. 27), but hasten heaven^ Ut de veritate hac et voluntate Patris testaretur.
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head was signified Christ's kingly oiBce; by the misericordia et omnipotentia miserecors, &c. In this
breastplate, his priestly; and by the bells, his pro- much nothing is wanting—how can there! say—
phetical
since there is in it omnipotent mercy and merciful
Ver. 5. Behold, thou shalt call a nation.'] Yea, omnipotence. A pardon, of course, he giveth us
all nations that yet dwell in darkness and in the for involuntary and unavoidable infirmities; this
shadow of death, being utterly ignorant of God we have included in that general pardon which we
and his will, of themselves and their duties; but have upon our general repentance. And for other
now, when they "shall know God, or rather be sins—be they blasphemies (Matt. xii. 13)—God
known of him," they shall run to Christ, yea, and hath all plasters and pardons at hand, and ready"fly as a cloud," and flock into the church, as made and sealed, for else we might die in our sins
doves scour into their columbaries, rushing into the while the pardon is in providing. He hath also
windows (chap. Ixvi. 8).
hanged out his tables, as I may say, in the holy
Because of the Lord thy God.] Through the Scriptures, shewing what great sinners he hath
mighty operation of his Spirit by the preaching of pardoned, as Adam, that arch-rebel, Manasseh, who
his Word. The philosophers, though never so able, was aU manner of naughts, David, Peter, Paul,
could hardly persuade some few to embrace their Magdalene, &c. The Lord Hungerford of Hatesby
tenets. Plato went thrice into Sicily to convert was beheaded in Henry VIIL's time. The Lord
Dionysius, but could not do it; Socrates could not Thomas Cromwell, a better man, but executed towork upon Alcibiades, nor Cicero upon his own gether with him, cheered him up and bade him be
Son, because God was not with them, nor was of good comfort; For, said he, if you repent, and
willing to glorify his Son Christ by them, as he be heartily sorry for that you have done, there is
for you also mercy with the Lord, who, for Christ's
did afterwards by his holy apostles.
sake, will forgive you; therefore be not dismayed.'
Ver. 6. Seek ye the Lord while he may he found.]
Seek not his omnipresence—^for that ye need not God seemeth to say to sinners, as once the French
do, since he is not far from any one of us (Acts King Francis I . did to one that begged pardon for
xvii. 27)—but his gracious presence, his face and some ill words spoken against his majesty. Do thou
favour; seek to be in the fear of the Lord and learn to speak little, so to sin no more, and I will
in the comforts of the Holy Ghost, in communion not fail to pardon much; I can remit whatsoever
with him, and conformity unto him, and give not you can commit, never doubt it.
over till you find it. Seek him seriously, seek him
Ver. 8. For my thoughts are nxit your thoughts,]
seasonably. There is a time when men shall seek q.d.. You may think it impossible, likely, that such
the Lord with their flocks and herds, and yet not great and grievous sinners as you have been should
find him, when once he hath withdrawn himself ever be received to mercy. But what talk you of
from them (Hosea v. 6).
your thoughts ? Mine are infinitely above them,
Call ye upon him while he is near.] In a time ofneither may you measure my mercies by your own
acceptance (Ps. xxxii. 6), before he hath sworn that models. Bring broken and bleeding hearts to tty
he will not be spoken with (Ps. xcv. 11). God is mercy-seat, and I shall soon think all the meritoribut a while with men in the opportunities of grace ous sufferings of my Son, all the promises in my
book, all the comforts of my Spirit, all the plea(Prov. i. 24, 28).
Ver. 7. Let the wicked forsake his way.] Or elsesures of my kingdom, but enough for you.
Ver. 9. For as the heavens are higher than the
never think of finding favour with God, or of calling upon him to any purpose. The leper's hps earth.] And that is no small deal; see the note on
should be covered according to the law : a good Ps. ciii. 11, 12. Lo, such is the proportion that
motion from an ill mouth will never take with my mercy beareth to your mercy, even the very
best of you, that the heaven doth to the earth—i.e.,
God.
that a most vast circumference doth to one little
" Pura Deua mens est, pura vult mente vocari:
E t puras jussit pondus habere preces."
point or centre.
Ver. 10. For as the rain cometh dou>n,.] Simile
And the unrighteous man his thoughts.] See omnium elegantissimum pariter et notissimum. Of
James iv. 8, with the note. A Pilate may wash his the use and efficacy of fit similitudes, see the note
hands, a Pharisee cleanse the outside of the platter. on Hosea xii. 10.
Castce nanus sunt, sed mens hahet piacula, said a Ver. 11. So shall ihs word he that goeth out oj
heathen, who saw by the light of nature that clean my mouth.] The Word in general, but especially
hands and foul hearts did not suit well.
the word of promise, it shall surely give seed to the
And let him return unto the Lord.] See the sower, and bread to the eater, comforts of all sorts
notes on Zech. i. 2; Joel. ii. 12, 13.
both for the present and for the future. Only we
For he will abundantly pardon.] He will multi-must see that we be good ground, and then pray
ply to pardon: as we multiply sins, he will mul- " that the heaven may hear the earth " (as Hosea
tiply pardons. God in Christ mollis est et miseri-i i 21).
cors, not an "austere man," implacable, inexorable,
But it shall accomplish that which I please.] It
but tnultis ad ignoscendum, as the Vulgate hereshall produce the sweet fruits of righteousness
rendereth it; and Fulgentius' thus descanteth upon (Rom. viii. 13,14). There is, saith a good author,
it, In hoc multo nihil deest, in quo est omnipotens
a certain shell-fish that lieth always open towards
' Epist. 7, Ad Venant.
• Acts and Mon., 109,
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heaven, as it were looking upward and begging one especiaUy. The Fourth Commandment standeth
fruitful drop of dew, which being fallen, it shutteth fitly in the heart of the Decalogue, and betwixt
presently, and keepeth the door close against all the two tables of the law, as having an infiuence
outward things till it hath made a pearl of it. In into both.
From polluting it.] Either by corporal labour or
reading or hearing the promises, if we open our
shells, our souls, the heaven will drop the fruitful spiritual idleness : spending the holy time holUy.
And keepeth his handfrom doing any evil.] That
dew of grace to be employed worthily in making
pearls of good works and soM virtues. " Who is is, righteous as weU as religious : not yielding his
she that eometh out of the wilderness to join her- members as instraments of unrighteousness unto
sin (Rom. vi. 13).
self to her well-beloved " (Cant. vi. 9) ?
Ver. 12. For ye shall go out tvith joyi\ sc., Out Ver. 3. Neither let the son of the stranger.] If a
of your spiritual bondage, worse than that of proselyte, let not him interline the covenant of
grace in Christ, and say. It belongeth not to me.
Babylon.
The mountains and the hills.] The mute and Let not him tum the back of his hand to the probrute creatures, as they seem to groan together mise, as if he were not concemed in it, because no
with the faithful (Rom. viiL), so here, by a proso- Jew born ; for now the partition-waU is by Christ
popeia, they are brought in as congratulating and to be broken down, and therigourof that old prohibition taken away (Acts x. 34, 35; GaL iU. 28;
applauding their deliverance.
Ver. 13. Instead of the thorn shall come up the CoL Ui. 11; Ezek. xlviL 22).
Neither let the eunuch.] See the note on Matt,
fir-tree.] There shall be a blessed change of men
and of manners. Those who before were stark xix. 12.
Ver. 4. For thtis saith the Lord.] Who " comnaught, or good for naught, yea, vexatious and
mischievous,* shall become fruitful and beneficiaL forteth those that are cast down" (2 Cor. vU. 6),
The fir-tree is good for many uses; the myrtle those that are forsaken of their hopes (Jer. xxx.
brings berries of excellent taste, as Pliny tells us. 17).
That keep my Sabbaths.] Which whoso do not
The Chaldee thus paraphraseth here. Just men
shall rise up instead of sinners, and such as fear the are worthUy deemed to have no trae goodness in
Lord in the room of the unrighteous. Sed cave ne them at alL
hie somnies, saith CEcolampadius, but be wamed And choose the things that please me.] Choose
you dream not, as some do, that in this world and them upon mature deliberation and good advice ;
before the day of judgment the wicked shall aU. be as Moses did (Heb. xL 25); by a free election (as
rooted out, for there wiU always be Cains to per- Ps. cxix 30), so shewing themselves wise eunuchs,
secute Abels, &c.
such as have their name iraga th ei vouii
as
And it shall be to the Zord for a name,] i.e.. ScaUger deriveth it—i.e., weU-minded men, egregie
For an honour: it shaU be much for his glory, cordati homines.^
And take hold of my covenant] By a Uvely faith
which is the end that he propoundeth to himself
in all that he doeth. And well he may, since— which is said to have two hands, one wherewith
(1.) He is not in danger of doing anything through she layeth hold on Christ, and another whereby
vainglory; (2.) He hath none higher than himself she giveth up herself unto him; aud although the
devil rap her on thefingersfor so doing, yet she is
to whom to have respect.
resolute and holds her own.
For an everlasting sign.] In monumentum non
momentaneum; Heb., For a sign of perpetuity or Ver. 5. Fven unto them will I give in mine house.]
In the Church of the New Testament (Eph. U.
etemity.
That shall not be cut of.] Or, That it, the 19-21).
A place.] Heb., A hand. A doorkeeper's
Church, shaU not be cut oflF.
place in God's house is worth having (Ps. Ixxxiv.);
this was that one thing that he so dearly begged
(Ps. xxvu. 4).
CHAPTER L V L
And a name.] That new name (Rev. ii. 17),
Ver. 1. Thus saith the Lord, Keep ye judgment,that power or prerogative-royal — that heavenly
and do justice,] i.e., Repent ye, as ye were ex- honour, Nonnus there calleth it—viz., " to be the
horted (chap. Iv. 6, 7), and " bring forth fruits sons of God" (John L 12), and so to be "called"
meet for repentance " (Matt. iu. 8), " for the king- (1 John iU. 1), to have both the comfort and the
dom of heaven is at hand " (Matt. iU. 1; Titus ii. credit of it: this is nomen in mundo prcestantissi12). Christ came to "call sinners to repentance" mum; none to this (2 Cor. vi. 18), for "if sons,
(Mark u. 17), and to good works of all sorts, which then heirs" (Rom. viu. 16, 17).
are here called judgment and justice, as he himself
Ver. 6. Also the sons of the stranger that joinetk]
is here called not only God's salvation, but his Relinquishing his heathenish superstition, and derighteousness.
voting himself to my fear. The Levites had their
Ver. 2. Blessed is the man that doeth this.] Andname from the word here used; and leviathan,
withal layeth hold on that—i.e., that performeth whose scales and parts are so fast joined and jointed
the duties of both tables, of piety and of charity; together.
that maketh conscience of keeping the Sabbath
To love the name of the Lord, to be his servants.]
' Spinis paliuruB acutis.— Virg. Eclog.
* Ennius.
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Plato could say, Parere legihus est Deo servire: etknow not, said he, what book it is, but all that I
hose summa est libertas. To obey the law.s, is to serve
read in it is contrary to our reUgion.' As for the
God ; and this is the chiefest liberty, this is perfect other Ul qualities of the watchmen here inveighed
freedom. But Plato never knew what it was to love against, Hugo the cardinal said, that the devU had
to be God's servant. Zex voluntarios qucerit, saith
two daughters, Covetousness and Luxury; the forAmbrose.' All God's soldiers are voluntaries, all mer he had heretofore married out to the Jews, the
his people free-hearted (Ps. ex. 3); they wait for latter to the GentUes; but now the monks and
his law (Isa. xiii. 8; see Deut. x. 12).
priests had gotten thembothfrom their old husbands
Every one that keepeth the Sabbath.'] See on and taken them for their own use. The Hebrew
ver. 2.
critics have observed, that the word here rendered
Ver. 7. Even tliem will I bring unto my holywatchmen, hath a tzaddi bigger than ordinary, to
mountain^ i.e.. Into my Church, and Church-assem-shew what odious creatures such are as are here deblies. Query, Whether eunuchs and strangers scribed.
were made partakers of all holy services in the
They are all dumb dogs that cannot bark,] i.e.,
second temple, according to the letter ? Sure we WUl not deal plainly and faithfully with men's souls;
are that that holy eunuch (Acts viii.), and the rest but either preach not at all, or placentia only, toothof the Gentiles, had and still have free admission less truths. Pliny * tells of the dogs in Rome that
under the gospel.
were set to keep the capitol; because, when the
And will make them joyful in mine house of
Gauls scaled it, the dt^s being fed too fuU, lay
prayer.] By their free access unto me, and all sleeping, and did not give warning, they not only
good success in their suits. Pray " that your joy hanged them up, but every year on that day of the
may be full" (John xvi. 24). " Draw water with year, hanged up certain dogs in the city for exemjoy out of this well of salvation" (Isa. xii.). " Re- plary justice; yea, crucified them alive upon an
joice evermore," and that you may so do, " pray elder-tree. Let dumb dogs and parasitical preachers,
without ceasing" (1 Thess. v. 16, 17).
treacherous to men's souls, take heed they be not
I'heir burnt-offerings and their sacrifices shallone
be day hanged in hell.
accepted upon mine altar.] Their evangelical sacri- Sleeping, lying doum, loving to slurnber.] Non
fices of prayer, praise, alms, obedience, &c., shall dormiunt solum, seddedita opera dormiunt;'^ so full
be accepted through Christ (Heb. xiii 10, 15), they have farced themselves, and so deeply drunk
who is the true altar that sanctifieth all that is they are, that they sleep soundly, though lions roar,
offered on it (Rev. viii. 3, 4).
and wolves worry the poor flock, and that many
times far enough from the fold, wherein they shew
For mine house sliall he called, &c.] See on Mat.
themselves to be worse than Ulysses' swineherd, of
xxi. 13.
whom Homer saith—
Ver. 8. Which gathereth the outcasts of Israel.]
According to that ancient promise of his (Deut.
XXX. 4). None of his shall be lost for looking after;
'HeSavev ivrodi Koirds tar ari Koi/iT/e^ai,"
he will " fetch back his banished," as that witty
woman said (2 Sam. xiv. 14).
That he would not be drawn to sleep from hia
Yet will I gather others to him.] Strangers, swine-sty.
eunuchs, all mine " other sheep that are not yet of
Ver. 11. Yea, they are greedy dogs that can never
this fold" (John x. 16), together with all my have enough.] Heb., Strong of soul, or of appetite;
stragglers; those that are relapsed will I recover.
they know not to be satisfied. Lac et lana, is that
Ver. 9. All ye beasts of tliefield,come to devour.]
they look for; the " instruments of a fooUsh shepStatim quasi vehementer ira accensus, &c. All upon
herd," forcipes et mulctra, the shears and mUk pail
the sudden, as one much enraged against the wicked are in their hand (Zech. xi. 15); they eat the fruit
priests especially, as greatest traitors to the state, and drink the milk (as Ezek. xxv. 4) ; yea, they eat
the Lord thundereth aud threateneth terribly. By the fat, and tear the claws in pieces (Zech. xi. 16).
the beasts here called for, we may understand the Albertus Magnus complained heavily of the covetBabylonians, Grecians, Syrians, Egyptians, but ousness of pastors in his time. Temporalia colliespecially the Romans?, who made clean work of guntper se, spiritualia seminant per alios, saith he;*
them, whenas they were grown extremely wicked, they take little pains, but care not how much profit
and even ripe for ruin, as Josephus witnesseth See they make. He that made Fasciculus iemporum,
Jer. L 17.
doth the like. Another modern writer fitly appUeth
Ver. 10. His watchmen are blind; they are allthat to them, which Oidipus in Sophocles saith of
ignorant.] Invehit in Pseudepiscopos, such as were,Tiresias the heathen prophet—
and are still in part, the popish clergy; those of
" 8<rm iv TOIS KipSeirt.
the nmth age especially, and not much better a
little before Luther stickled : blind leaders of the
blind, lamentably ignorant, as the Bishop of Dun- i.e., that he looked only to his gain, but was little
keld, in Scotland, for instance, who professed that seen in his profession. Such a one was Balaam
he knew neither the New Testament nor the Old. (Jude 11); such were those false prophets (Ezek.
So Bishop Albert, reading the Bible, and being
' Acts and Mon.
s m , ^^ix. cap. 4.
asked by a nobleman what book it was he read ; I
^ Somnolentia pastorum lupomm est gaudium.
In Psalm i.
* I n Matt. X. 16.
2n
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xiii.) ; tlie covetous Pharisees (Luke xvi. 14); the and candy them, and preserve them by them, so
falseapostles(Rom. xvi. 18), called dogs (Phil. iii. 2); doth God his pious ones.
Jfo man considering.] None of those debauched
such as had a greedy worm under their tongues,
ones (chap. Ivi. 12) to be sure of. These are glad
and could never be satisfied.
to be rid of the righteous, as the Sodomites were of
ATUI they are sltepherds that cannot understand.']
The dust of covetousness hath even put out their righteous Lot ; as the heathen persecutors were of
eyes. As it fared with the blind' and greedy Phari- the martyrs, whom they counted xaOa^/iara, the
sees, Avidi a non videndo, the world is a pearl in " sweepings of the world, and the ofl'scourings of all
their eyes ; they cannot see God, nor skill of their things" (1 Cor. iv. 13).
office.
Tremellius rendereth it nesciunt docere; That the righteous is taken aivay from the evil
they know not to teach, as being choked haply to come.] As was Methuselah a year before the
with a fat benefice—a common practice of the flood; Jeroboam's best son, before the downfall of
his father's family (1 Kings xiv. 12, 13); Josiah
Pope.
They all look to tJieir own way."] Mind their before the captivity and first destruction of Jerusaown commodity, whereby they are led up and down, lem (2 Kings xxii. 23); James before the second
as an ox may be all aground over by a bottle of (Acts xii.); Augustine a little before the sack of his
city Hippo, by the Vandals. Felix Nepotianus qui
hay.
Ver. 12. Come ye.] The wicked have their " come haec non vidit, saith Jerome. Stiiico said, that when
Ambrose was dead great changes would follow;
ye," as well as the godly (chap. ii. 3 ; see there).
/ teill fetch wine.] A pastor should be no wine- and it fell out accordingly. Luther was taken
bibber or ale-stake (1 Tim. iii. 8). Ehrietas in se away in peace,' a little before the calamity of Germany, which he foretold, for contempt of the goscidpas complectitur omnes.- Drunkenness is a soul
fault in any man, saith Petrus Ravenas, but in a pel. Parens died a little before Heidelberg was
minister it is a sacrilege, especially if he draw on taken, futuro malo substracius. Mr Brightman was
others to it, as here, and as the Popish priests do at buried a day or two before the pursuivant was sent
Paris and Lovain, where the best wine is called for him. God had housed him, as he had Lot
viiium theologicum; and they used to lengthen outbefore the storm; hid him, as he had done Moses
in the hole of the rock, till the tempest was blown
their drunken compotations.
And to-morrow shall be as this day.] Words ofover; dealt by him, as once by Daniel (chap. xii.
profane secureness and dissoluteness. See chap, 13), who was bid to go aw.iy and rest before those
great clashings and confusions should come, which
xxii. 13; Prov. xxiii. 35.
had been foreshewn to him. Howbeit this is not
generally so ; for Jeremiah lived to see the first de.struction of Jerusalem, John the Evangelist the
CHAPTER L V I L
last. Mr Dod and many other holy men outlived
Ver. 1. The righteous perisheth.] So the world our late unhappy wars, and deeply shared in them.
deemeth, but not rightly; for "the righteous hath But usually God taketh away his most eminent
hope in his death," when " the wicked dying is servants from the evil to come. As when there is
driven away in his wickedness " (Prov. xiv. 32)—by afirein a house or town men carry out their jewels;
" him that had the power of death, even the devil" dixufjuoooi cj 6iof>iXiT;, saith an ancient,^ the best die
(Heb. ii. 14)—having been "through fear of death first commonly. The comfort is, that though as
all their lifetime subject to bondage." The Lacedae- grapes they be gathered before they be ripe, and
monians all the time of their life adored death. The as lambs, slain before they be grown, yet this benerighteous can defy death, with Paul, and sing. fit they have, that they are freed from the violence
Death, where is thy sting ? hell, where is thy vic- of the wine-press that others fall into, and they
tory ? He is not " killed with death," as Jezebel's escape many storms that others live to taste of.
children were (Rev. ii. 23); but dieth in peace,
Ver. 2. He shall enter into peace,] i.e., Into
though he die in battle, as Josiah did, of whom heaven, where the righteous—however looked upon
some interpret this text.
as lost (ver. 1)—shall have " life and peace" (Rom.
And no man layeth it to heart.] Heb., Upon his viii. 6), joy and bliss (Matt. xxv. 21, 23), rest and
heart,, that it may sink and soak into it, so as to peace (Rev. xiv. 13), and this aTajn amodo, strait
be soundly sensible of God's holy hand and end in upon it so soon as ever they .are dead ; from hencesuch a providence. See chap. v. 12. There is a forth forthwith their souls have happiness inconceivable. As for their bodies,
woe to oscitancy and stupidity of this kind.
And merciful men.] Heb,, Men of piety or pity,
Tliey shall rest in their beds.] So their graves are
such as all righteous persons are. They have re- called, by an elegant metaphor, like as the bier that
ceived mercy, and they can shew it (Col. iii. 12) ; carrieth to it is called matteh, a couch (2 Sam.
they have steeped their thoughts in the mercies of iii. 31), the burying-place, a dormitory,^ or place
God, which have dyed theirs as the dye-fat doth the to sleep in, and the resurrection an awakening (Ps.
cloth.
xvii. 15). To this bed Moses went up when his
Are taken away.] Heb., Gathered, as com is intoFather bade. He died ad os Jehovce (Deut. xxxiv. 5),
the garner, or fruit into the storehouse; so they which the Jewish doctors* expound as though God
into Abraham's bosom. As men gather flowers, ' Calvin, in hunc locum.
* Dion., Prus. Oral. 28.
' Midas secundum Etymologiam Grsecam cceeua est.
' Koi/tijT^/Moc.
* Maimonid.
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did take away his soul with a kiss, like as the loving mother kisseth the child, and then layeth it
down to sleep. Ehodingus, a Dutch divine, when
he perceived he should die, desired to be laid in
another bed, which he called his bed of rest, and
upon which he had long before written this verse*—

of the Lord, the burden of the Lord" (chap, xxiii.)
—if they blow their noses at us, as they did at our
Saviour (JfivxTri^i^ov, Luke xvL 14), taunt and reproach us, as they did Paul (Acts xvii. 32), set us
upon a stage* to be laughed and hooted at, as they
did those worthies of whom the world was not
worthy (Heb. x. 33; 1 Cor. iv. 9)—let us not
" Ut somnus mortis, sic lectus imago sepuleliri."
strange or startle at the matter, as if some new
In this short bed of the grave shall be laid up the thing had befallen us; but " rejoice, and be exceedinfinite miseries of many years; the bodies of the ing glad; for so persecuted they the prophets that
saints shall, by rotting, be refined, their precious were before us" (Matt. v. 12; see 1 Pet. iv. 14,
dust preserved, till at last it arise incorruptible. with the note).
Ver. 5. Inflaming yourselves -witli idolsi] That
0 dieculam illam !
it might appear that there was good cause of so
Each one walking in his -uprightness.] Or, Walking before him, or right over against him ; that is, much sharpness, and that he did them no wrong.
keeping equipage with him, as when one friend He painteth them out in their colours to the life:
Incalescitis,idest, concumhitis; whilstye commit foUy
walketh with another.
and filthiness with your idols, ye are all " adulVer. 3. But draw near hither,-yesons of the sorceress.] Here " Esaias is very bold," as the apostle terers, as an oven heated by the baker; your baker
saith of him in another case (Rom. x. 20), and sleepeth all the night, in the morning it bumeth as
maketh it appear that he was none of those dumb afiamingfire"(Hosea vii. 4, 6). And as the love
dogs he had rated at in the former chapter. The of harlots is oft hotter than that of husband and
Jews gloried much in their pedigree and descent wife, so superstition many times outdoeth true refrom Abraham, and that they were " bom of the ligion.
free woman." He telleth them fiat and plain that
Slaying the children.] A barbarous practice,
they were witches' children, whores' sons, a bastardly taught them by that old man-slayer. Careless
brood,* as our Saviour afterwards called them, a race parents do little less, whom, therefore, Bernard
of rebels, a seed of serpents, shamefully degenerate calleth peremptores potius quam parentes, rather
from their praiseworthy progenitors.
parricides than parents.
Ver. 4. Against whom do ye sport yourselves ?] Ver. 6. Among the smooth stones of the stream is
You that are the wits, the merry Greeks of the thy portion.] Pars et sors tua. A poor portion it
times, that, instead of " trembling at God's word," is, but such as thou art well apaid of, viz., thine
and humbling before him, hold it a goodly thing altars and thine idol service, and settest up in my
to gibe and jeer at it, to mock and scoff at those place. How exceeding devout in their way are
that preach it (2 Chron. xxxvi. 16). See chap. v. 19, some misled and muzzled Papists, those of; the
xxii. 13, and xxviii. 14, 22. These were their weaker sex especially, in the service of their god,
game stocks, and the matter of their mad mirth. Manzzim, in the honour of their over-admired
Neither is it any otherwise to this day; for the relics, which they esteem no less than the people
world ever was, and will be still, beside itself in of the isle Ceylon, in the East Indies, did their
point of salvation.* Not the sinful Sodomites only, consecrated ape's tooth, which being got from them,
but Lot's sons-in-law, who should have learned bet- they offered an incredible mass of treasure to reter, laughed him to scorn for his good counsel (Gen. cover it.
xix. 14). Ridetur cum suo Jehova. Lot is counted
Should I receive comfort in these ?] Or, Should
but a lob, and bid to keep his breath to cool bis I not ease myself of these (as Jer. v. 9) ?
broth. Erasmus is blamed for his dry scoffs at
Ver. 7. Upon a lofty and high mountain.] In
Capito and other reformers; but Parsons, the all places hast thou poured out thy whoredoms,
Jesuit, is able to put Rabshakeh, Thersites, and setting thy sin " upon the cliff of the rock," as it
Lucian himself to school for railing, deriding, and were a-sunning, so shameless art thou grown.
scurrilous language.
Thy bed,] i.e.. Thy temples and altars; as likewise do the mass-mongers at this day.
A gainst whom make ye a wide mouth, and draw
out the tongue ?] By such base gestures did they Ver. 8. Behind the doors also, and the posts.]
shew their contempt of the prophets, as they thought; Where my law should have been written (Deut.
but indeed, and as it was construed, of God him- vi. 9, and xi. 20).
Hast thou set up thy remembra-nce ?] Thy mawself See Exod. xvi. 8 ; Num. xvi. 11; Luke x. 16;
1 Thess. iv. 8. Look how unskilful hunters, shoot- mets and monuments of idolatry, such as Papists
ing at wild beasts, do sometimes kill a man; so now call memories and laymen's books.
Thou hast discovered thyself] Thy nakedness,
profane persons, shooting at God's ministers, hit
him. If we be served in like sort as those of old like a meretrix meretricissima, divaricasti tibias (as
were—if we be for " signs and for wonders in Is- Ezek. 23). Omnibus modis te compara-ns ut impurael," as Isaiah and his fellows were (chap. viii. 18) dentissimum scortum, prostituting thyself as a most
—if in mockage they imitate our language, as they impudent harlot, prodigiously lascivious.
Ver. 9. And tluni wentest to the king.] The King
did good Jeremiah's, crying at him, " The burden
of Assyria, who styled himself the Great King, to
* Melch. Adam.
' ycveh HOLXOKIS.
^ Mundus antiquum obtinet ridendo verbum Dei.

1 QeaTpi^ilJtivM, in theatrum producti pro spectaculo.
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whom Ahaz both sent and went (2 Kings xvi. 8, he is most unlike to men, who the higher they are,
the less they look after the poor afflicted.
10.
/ dwell in the high and holy place.] In " the
With ointment.] Heb., With oil—that is, with
balsam, such as Judea only afforded, and was there- light which no man can approach unto" (1 Tim.
vL 16). In the holy place of the material temple,
fore highly esteemed in other countries.
And didst debase thyself even unto hell.] By which was without windows, there burned lights
crouching and cringing to those foreign states in a perpetually, to represent the celestial lights; but
most submiss and servile way, as Ahaz had done in the most holy place there was no light at all, to
with his, " I am thy servant and thy son," (2 Kings shew that all outward light is but darkness being
xvi. 7), to the dishonour of God, and to the re- compared with that light which God inhabiteth,
pi:oach of Israel, who was God's " first-bom, higher and which is inaccessible.
With him also tliat is of a contrite and humble
than the kings of the earth" (Ps. Ixxxix. 27).
Ver. 10. Thou art wearied in the greatness of thyspirit.] In the lowest hearts he dwelleth, as weU
way.] Great pains thou hast taken to smaU pur- as in the highest heavens. A broken heart is God's
pose, and yet thou thinkest and hopest, but ground- lesser heaven ; here he dwelleth with delight. Not
that the affliction of a man's spirit is pleasing to
lessly, that
Thou hast found the life of thy hand] A God, but the separation of sin from the souL
sure way of subsistence; thy desired help and When the solder that joineth a sinful action and
the heart together is dissolved, this pleaseth the
safety.
Lord.
Ver. I I . And of whom hast thou been afraid or
To revive the spirit of the humble.] As this very
feared f] q.d., Not me surely, as thou oughtst; but
thy feUow-creatures, whom thou shouldst have looked text hath done many a one.
Ver. 16. For I vnll not contend for ever.] It
upon as so many mice.
That thou hast lied^ i.e.. So baselyflatteredthesoon repenteth the Lord conceming his servants.
Et pro magno peccato parum supplicii satis est
Assyrian.
Have I not held my peace ?] i.e., Bome with thee, patri.^ See Ps. ciiL 9.
For the spirit woidd fail before me.] Heb., Would
more than any else would ever have done 1 And
be overcovered—sc., tenebris ac teiroribus, it would
yet my lenity is even worse than lost upon thee.
Yer. 12. / will declare thy righteousness,] ie.,even sink and faint away. When the child swoons
Thine unrighteousness, by an irony;' or. Thy right- in the whipping, God lets fall the rod, and falls akissing it, to fetch life into it again (Jer. xxxL 20).
eousness secundum dici, vxm secundum esse, thine
As the rule in physic is still to maintain nature,
hypocrisy.
For they shall not profit thee.] Nay, they shaU so doth he their spirits by cordials.
undo thee.
Ver. 17. For the iniquity of his covetousness.]
Ver. 13. Wlien thou criest, let thy companies Or, Of his concupiscence, the sin of his nature.
deliver thee.] "Thy companies;" Heb., Thy But covetousness is a wickedness with a witness,
gathered ones, or troops. See Deut. xxxiL 37, 38; the "root of aU evU" (1 Tim. vi. 10). Timon
could say that there were two sources of all sin, viz.,
Judges X. 13, 14, with the note.
But tlie wind shall carry them all aivay.] The a^Xniriav xai fiKobo^lat, covetousness and vainwind of God's power shall scatter them, quisquili- glory.
arum in morem.
And he went onfrowardly in the way of his oum
Ver. 14. And they shall say.} Or, And it shaU heart,] i.e., Excoecatus sequitur animalem suum
be said. This is further added, for the comfort of spiritum, he, blindling, blundered on, without fear
those that trusted in God, that they shaU have a or wit, cross-grained and irreclaimable.
smooth and clear passage home. This is literally
Ver. 18. I have seen his ways.] His ways of
meant of their return from Babylon; but mystically covetousness, crossness, &c. I could be as cross as
of the recollection of the Church out of the captivity he for the heart of him (Ps. xviii. 26), but
of the devU and power of sin.
/ tvill heal him,] q.d., I see these froward chilVer. 15. For thus saith the high and lofty One.] dren will lay nothing to heart; frowns will not
Higher than the highest; so high, that he is said humble them, blows wUl not benefit them; if I do
to "humble himself to behold things done in not save them till they seek me, they will never be
heaven " (Ps. cxUL 6) ; to look out of himself upon saved. Therefore I will work for mine own name's
the saints and angels there. He is a God, saith sake. See Ezek. xx. 8, 14, 22, 44.
one, whose nature is majesty, whose place is imAnd restore comforts unto him-, and to his
mensity, whose time is eternity, whose Ufe is sanc- mourners.] To those that mourn in secret for his
tity, whose power is omnipotency, whose work is sins and miseries (Ezek ix. 4; Matt. v. 4); and
mercy, whose wrath is justice, whose throne is to others for their sakes, ratione consortii.
Bublimity, whose seat is humiUty.
Ver. 19. / create the fruit of the lips,] i.e., I
That inhabiteth eternity.] Gigas sceculorum,
speak peace to my people by the mouths of my
saith the Syriac. The apostle Paul hath a Uke faithful ministers, applying and setting home the
stately description of almighty God (1 Tim. vi. promises; and this I do most magnificently and
16), who yet is above all name or notion, and must mightily.
be thought of as one not to be thought of. Herein
Peace, peace.] See on chap. xxvL 3.
I Antiphrasis ironica.
^ Tereat.
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Ver. 20. But the wicked are like the troubled sea.]
trumpet alarm against sin and Satan. As all the
Whose surges are not more lofty than muddy. country was filled with the sound of that trumpet
The sea is of itself unquiet and troublesome, much at the giving of the law (Exod. xix. 16), and as all
more when tossed with winds and tempests; so the world shall hear the sound of that trumpet of
wicked men, when it is at best with them, are rest- God (1 Thess. iv. 16) wheij the law shall be reless ; but under terrors and temptations, they cast quired, so let the preacher's voice be a summons to
up the mire and dirt of desperation and blas- speedy repentance, or else to unavoidable judgphemy, as did Cain, Judas, Julian, Latomus, <kc. ment. There is one' that descanteth thus upon
God in afflictions marks men out; and then con- the words : Divers things there are, saith he, that
science will prey upon them, as Simeon and Levi sound louder than a trumpet—the sea, the thunder,
did upon the Shechemites when sore. Then (as or suchlike—^yet he saith not, lift up thy voice as
Prov. V. 12), men shall cry out, "How have I the sea, or as the thunder, but as " a trumpet;"
hated instruction, and my heart despised reproof!" because a trumpeter, when he sounds his trumpet,
Then (as Gen. xiii. 21), afflictions are to the soul as he winds it with his mouth, and holds it with his
storms are to the sea, or as earthquakes to the hands; and so a preacher, which is a spiritual
ground, which discovers a great deal of filth. trumpeter, must not only, by preaching well, sound
Vatablus rendereth the text thus, Impii autem forth the word of truth with his mouth, but also,
Btiripi instar fremunt. Now Euripus ebbeth and by doing well, he must support and hold it up
floweth seven times a day, and must needs there- with his hands, and then doth he "lift up his
fore be in continual motion and agitation. Mr voice as a trumpet."
Dod' was wont to compare wicked men to the
And sitew my people their transgressions.] Let
waves of the sea: those which were of a great God's watchmen cast away the inverse trumpets of
estate were great waves, said he; those that Furius Fulvius, which sounded a retreat when they
were of small estate were small waves; but all should have sounded an alarm ; but deal freely and
were restless as waves (Job xx. 20).
faithfully with men's souls, taking the same liberty
Ver. 21. There is no peace.] A truce there may to cry down sin that men take to commit sin.
be for a time, and a seeming peace; but it is pcuc
Ver. 2. Yet they seek me daily.] In pretence at
infida, pax incerta^ a peace, no peace. The sea least; and this, their dissembled sanctity, double
may seem sometimes still, but it is never so; no iniquity, is one of those great transgressions of
more are the wicked. And this is twice here theirs, against which thou must declaim, yea, proaffirmed for more assurance; like as he had twice claim hell-fire, in case they amend it not.
said, " I will heal them " (ver. 18, 19); and as he
And delight to know my ways.] They seem to do
had promised peace, peace to the mourners {ih.), so, by frequenting mine ordinances, and attending
who, having soaked themselves in godly sorrow, are to my priests, whose lips preserve and present
washed from their wickedness by the blood of Jesus knowledge.
Christ; and being justified by faith, have peace
As a nation that did righteousness.] But it is
with God. This is a peerless pearl, which no cock but as a nation that did it; they had but a " form
on the dunghill ever knew the worth of.
of knowledge" (Bom. ii. 20), and a "form of godliness " (2 Tim. iii. 5). Ejusdem farince nobiscum
sunt religiosi quidam in speciem, saith CEcolampadius : the Church is still full of such hypocrites,
CHAPTER L V I I I .
that only act religion, play devotion, wherein they
Ver. 1. Cry aloud.] Heb., Cry with the throat, may outdo better men, for the external part of
or. With full throat (as Jer. xii. 6).* Plenis religion and pretence of zeal, as the Pharisees in
faueibus, voce sonora, et quasi tubali: Set up thythe Gospel fasted more than the disciples, wansing
note; not only say to the wicked, " It shall be their visages, and weakening their constitutions
ill with him" (chap. iii. 11), there is no peace to with much abstinence. The sorcerers of Egypt
seemed to do as much as Moses; so do these as
him (chap. Ivii. 21), but a-y it aloud.
Spare* not.] Singuloe particidce habent em-much or more than sound Christians. The apostles were as deceivers, and yet true (2 Cor. vL 8),
phasin; use utmost intention of spirit and contention
of speech. Thou hast to do with a hypocritical but these are as true, and yet deceivers.
They ask of me the ordinances ofjustice.] As not
nation, than which kind of people nothing is more
stupid, more uncounsellable, or impenitent; for willing to deviate ; but they are ever learning, yet
how should such repent as have converted conver- never come to the knowledge of the truth.
And take delight in approaching to God.] Which
sion itself into a form, yea, into sin ? Bestir thee
therefore against these deaf sea-monsters. Sic yet no hypocrite can do from the heart (Job xxvii.
10) ; for God is light and holiness, and therefore
dames ut stentora vincere possis. If a man's house
be on fire, we must not speak softly, as loath to hated by the blind and foul hypocrite (John iiL
20), all whose devotions are effects rather of art
awaken him : Sir, your house is on fire.
Lift thy voice like a trumpet.] Non ut tibia, and parts than of the heart and grace ; hence God
sed ut tuba; not as a pipe for delight, but as a abhorreth them, for he " desireth truth in the inward parts" (Ps. li. 6).
1 His Life in Mr Clark.
' Liv.
Ver. 3. Wherefore have we fasted, say they, and
• Ne frigide arguas, et in nnigmatibug ao obscure.—
> Dr Plajfair on Matt, v. 19.
aicoL
* Ne parcas gutturi et voci.r-.4 Lap.
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thou seest not ?] Here they begin to bluster, andOtho II.'s motto). Peace with men, and war with
their hypocrisy to blister out at their lips.* God, their wickednesses.
Ye shall not fast as ye do this day.] For ye fast
they held, was not a little beholden to them, and
now also behind-hand with them. For as that not to God (Zech. vii. 5, 11, 12), but bear frait to
heathen emperor * said once of his gods, Won sic yourselves, like that "empty vine" Ephraim (Hosea
deos coluimus, ut isle nos vinceret. We have notX. 1), and so are not a button the better for all you
served our gods, that they should serve us no do; Jer. xiv. 12, "When they fast, I will not
better than to suffer our enemies to get the better hear their cry."
To make your voices to be heard on high.] Out
of us ; so were these proud pretenders ready to say
of God Almighty, We have better deserved than to of ostentation of devotion; but secrecy here were a
be so served; rated by these prophets, and evil better argument of sincerity. Or, do you think to
entreated by our enemies ; beaten on both sides. A be heard on high, i.e., in heaven, for such outside
rich chapman, that hath had a good stock and trad- services ?
ing, is loath to be a journeyman again ; he will be
Ver. 5. Is it such a fast that I have chosen f] No ;
trading, though it be but for pins; so we, bank- for God hates that mar-good formality; and disrupt in Adam, yet will be doing, and think to be pleasing service is double dishonour,
saved for a company of poor beggarly duties, dead
A day for a man to afflict his souli] i.e.. His
prayers, formal fastings, <fec., and to set off with body a whole day at least, from evening till evenGod by our good deeds for our bad, as the Papists ing (Lev. xxiii. 32), or from morning till evening
do, and not a few ignorants amongst us.
(Judges XX. 26 ; 2 Sam. iii. 35). Yet so as that
Behold, in the day of your fast.] Which is callednature be chastised, not disabled for service; and
a day of restraint, because therein you should that we take not the more liberty afterwards to
amerce yourselves and abridge yourselves of all pamper the flesh which we have pined, as those
dames of Athens did in their Thesmophoria, a feast
sorts of delights.
Ye find pleasure.] Ye find your own desire, of Ceres, to the which they prepared themselves with
pleasure, or will ;* ye gratify your fiesh, pursue fasting; but after that took their liquor more
your sinful lusts and purposes. Grande malum freely than was fit.* And as the Turks do at this
propria voluntas, saith Bemard, qvu fit ut bona tuaday in their solemn fasts ; they will not so much
tibi bona non sint. A man's own will or pleasure as ta.ste a cup of water, or wash their mouths with
proves a great evil to him many times, making his water all the day long, before the stars appear in
good duties (fastings, prayers, and the like) no way tbe sky ; but then they lay the reins in the neck
good to him. In vain is the body macerated, if and run riot.*
men's lusts be not mortified.
Is it to bow down the head as a bulrush ?] Whiles
And exact all your labours,] i.e.. Your debts andthe heart is unbowed, and stands bolt upright.
dues with rigour and extremity, not considering Hypocrites, like bulrushes, hang down their heads
that utmost right is utmost wrong ; and that, how- for a day, while some storm of trouble is upon
soever, you should take another time for such them ; but when a fair sunshine day is come to
work. Feriis jurgia amovento, brawl not on adry it up again, they lift up their heads as before.
holiday, was one of the laws of the Twelve Tables Fitly, saith a grave divine, is formality compared
to a bulrush ; the colour is fresh, the skin smooth;
in Eome.
Ver. 4. Behold.] Take notice whence it is, that he is very exact that canfinda knot in a bulrush;
ye so miscarry in your services, and leave muttering but if you peel it, what is under but a kind of
spungeous, unsubstantial substance, of no use in
against me.
Ye fast for strife and debate.] Or, Unto strife the world worth the speaking of. Such are hyand debate—i.e.. On your fast-days ye contend and pocrites ; a fair outside, specious pretences of piety,
quarrel; being hungry, you are angry, as empti- &c., all the rest not worth a rush. Pictures, .saith
ness whetteth choler. Sed quid prodest pallor in another, are pretty things to look on, aud that is
ore, si sit livor in corde ? to what purpose is a paleall they are good for. Christ looked on, and loved
face and a spiteful spirit 1 and what is a humbling the young Pharisee, &c.
day without a humbled heart! not only an irreligious
And to spread sackcloth and ashes under him ?]
incongruity, but a high provocation ; like Zimri's The Jews did so usually in their solemn mournings
act, when all the congregation were weeping before (Esther iv. 3 ; Jer. vi. 26). The heathens also did
the door of the tabemacle. Get thee behind, saith the like (Jonah iii. 5 ; Matt. xi. 21).
Jehu to the messenger, " what hast thou to do with
Wilt thou call this a fast ?] Is it not a mere
peace?" Confessions and prayers are our messen- mock-fast, as was that of the Pharisees ? and is that
gers ; but if the heart be not broken, there is no of the Papists, who pride themselves that day with
peace to such wicked.
opinion of merit, for their mere outward abstinence.
And to smite with the fist of vrichedness,] scil..
Some Protestants also fast; but they had need to
Your servants or your debtors, as Matt, xviii. 28. send, as God speaks, for mourning-women, that by
They should have had, on such a day especially, their cunning they may be taught to mourn (Jer.
Pacem cum hominibus, aim vitiis helium (which was
xix. 17), and for reformation (the main business of
a fast) they mind it not.
1 Ecce non din occaltant se hypoerisis et superbia.—
(Ecol.
' Antonin., Philos. Referente.
' Chephets significat id quod libet.

* Rous's Archceol. Attica.
" Turkish History, 777 ; Voyage into the Levant.
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And an acceptable day to the Lord.'] Heb., Aflesh.] Thy poor brother, who is of the same nattu-e
day of goodwill or well-liking, therefore called else- with thee, and is as capable of grace and glory as
where a day of atonement or expiation, and hath thyself. Leam to see Christ in thy poor petitioner,
most excellent promises made to it (Joelii. 12, 18). and thou wilt the sooner yield (Matt. xxv.). ConOnly there must be withal a turning from wicked sider also what is said of him that " shutteth up
works; without which God seeth no work or his bowels of compassion" from his necessitous
worth in a fast (John iii. 10), nor can it be an brother (1 John iU. 17).
acceptable day to the Lord.
Ver. 8. Tlien shall thy light break forth as the
Ver. 6. Is not this the fast that I have chosen .?]
morning.] He saith not " shaU appear," but
There is a threefold fast, from meat, mirth, sin; " shall break forth," ut velocitatem et copiam dantis
this last crowns both the former, and yet we say not exprimeret, saith Chrysostom, that he might express
(as the Papists falsely say we hold) that fasting the swiftness and bountifulness of God the giver of
is no more but a moral temperance, a fasting from it.
sin, a matter of policy.
And thy health shall spring forth speedily.]
To loose the bands of wickedness,'] i.e., Juramen" The Sun of righteousness shall arise unto thee
tum, literariam cautionem, vincula, carceres, servituwith healing under his wings" (Mai. iv. 2 ; see
tem ; the unjust bonds and obUgations of usurers the note).
and oppressors, whereby poor non-solvents were
And thy righteousness shall go before thee.] Thou
imprisoned or embondaged. These are also here shalt have the comfort and credit of thy bounty
further called "heavy burdens" and "yokes," as and charity, which is oft caUed " righteousness," as
elsewhere " nets " (Ps. x. 9); that is, saith Chry- in Ps. cxii. 9 ; Dan. iv. 24 ; Acts x. 35.
sostom, bonds, debts, mortgages.
And the glory of the Lord shall be thy rere-^<ardi]
And to let the oppressed go free.] Heb., The i.e., The glorious Jehovah shall see to thy safety.
bruised or broken, scil., in their estates.
See Ps. xxvu. 10, with the note. See also Isa.
And tliat ye break every yoke.] Cancel everyUi. 12.
unjust writing, say the Septuagint. They took
Ver. 9. Then sliall thou call, and the Lord shall
twelve in the hundred in Nehemiah's time ; this answer.] Thou shalt have the royalty of his ear,
was a yoke intolerable. " I pray you let us leave easy access to, and aU best success at, the throne of
off this usury," saith he (chap. v. 10). At this day grace; no such cause to complain, as thou didst
the Jews are in all places permitted to strain up (ver. 3), that thy prayers were lost.
their usury to eighteen in the hundred upon the
If thou take away from the midst of thee] E
Christians ;' but then they are used, as the friars, meditullio tui, from thy very heart, by an inward
to suck from the meanest, and to be sucked by the reformation ; si animo, opere, et sermone aversaberis
greatest.
inhumanitatem,^ if thou heartily hate cruelty and
Ver. 7. Is it not to deal thy bread to the hungry?] act accordingly.
The yoke.] As ver. 6.
Thine " own bread " it must be, and that especially
whereof thou hast on the fast-day abridged thyself;
The putting forth of the finger.] Thefingerof
for what the rich spare on such a day the poor that wicked fist (ver. 4), or that finger wherewith
should spend. Hereby (1.) Men's prayers shall thou threatenest thy servants, or pointest at others
speed the better (Acts x. 4); (2.) They shall in scorn or disdain, as the proud Pharisee seemeth
make God their debtor (Prov. xix. 17) ; (3.) Tbat to have done at the poor publican, when he said,
is best and most pleasing alms to God that is I am not as that fellow (Luke xviii 11).
given in Church assemblies; for (1.) It is an
And speaking vanity.] Or, Violence, as the
ordinance of God, and a Sabbath duty (1 Cor. Chaldee here talk concerning the wringing and
xvi. 1, 2) ; (2.) Christ there sitteth, and seeth the wronging of others. All this must be done, or else
gift and mind of every almsgiver (Luke xxi. 1, 2), no hope that God will hear prayers; look to it.
setting it down in his book of remembrance (Mai. See Ps. Ixvi. 18, with notes.
iii 16).
Ver. 10. And if thou draw out thy souP to the
And that thou bring the poor tliat are cast out.]hungry.] Not thy sheaf only ; relieving the necessitous out of deep commiseration, and couldst part
Scilicet tanquam rebelles, as those poor Albigenses
were in France, and their posterity lately in Pied- with thy very Ufe also for them, if duly called
mont ; the Protestant Lorainers, proscribed for reli- thereunto. Compassion excelleth alms and outgion by their duke, and entertained by the state of ward works of mercy; for when one giveth an
Strasburg, at the eamest suit of the ministers there, alms, he giveth something without himself; but by
tui they could be conveniently provided for elsewhere, compassion we relieve another by somewhat within
there laeing some thousands of them, which, till and from ourselves.
then, were forced to feed upon hips, haws, leaves
And satisfy.] Not save him alive only by a
of trees, and grass of the field.*
scant aUowance,—prisoners' pittance.
Then shall thy light arise in obscurity.] Thou
That thou cover him.'] Duties of the second
table only are here enjoined, because they are ex- shalt abound with blessings of all sorts. See my
ceUent evidences of true piety and pure religion Commonplace of Alms.
(James i. 27).
And thy darkness be as the noonday.] In agone
And that thou hide not thyself from thine oum et horrore mortis erit tibi consolatio et spes scduiis ac
' Specul. Europ.

' Scultet. Annal.

' Jun.

' E x animo, liberaliter, hilariterque.
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lucis.] God will make thy bed in all thy sickness, Bacchus, that signifieth to live jocundly and jovially. The Sabbath that many pleasure-mongers
and comfort thee at the hour of death.
Ver. 11. And the Lord shall guide thee.] Or, keep may well have such a derivation, and their
Lead thee, as thou leadest the harbourless outcast Dies dominicus be called Dies dmmoniacus ; for they
make it as Bacchus' orgies rather than God's holy
into thine house (ver. 7).
And satisfy thy soul in drought.] As theu didst solemnity, as doing thereon things no day lawful,
satisfy the poor hungry man's soul (ver. 10). See but then most abominable.
Ps. xx.xiii. 19, and Prov. xxviii. 27, with the notes.
And call tlie Sabbath a delight.] Counting it so,
And make fat thy bones,] i.e., Cheer up thyand making it so. The Jews call it Desiderium
heart, for a sorrowful spirit drieth up the bones dierum, the desirable day. They meet it with
(Prov. xvii. 22). The Vulgate translation hath it. these words, Veni sponsa mea. Gome, my spouse.
He will deliver or set free thy bones, sdl., from Of old, they blessed God for it (Neh. ix. 14), and
bands and fetters, as thou hadst loosed or set free gave the whole week the denomination from it
thy poor brethren from their bands and yokes (Luke xviii. 12) ; they strictly and spiritually kept
it: but now they think the Sabbath is not suffi(ver. 6).
And thou shalt be like a watered garden.] ciently observed except they eat and drink largely,
" Filled with the fruits of righteousness," and with and give themselves to other sensual delights.'
spiritual consolations, " unspeakable and glorious After dinner, the most of their discourse is about
their use-money, and other worldly businesses, &c.
joys."
They pray indeed, but it is that Elias would hasten
And like a spring of water, whose waters fail not.]
his coming, even the next Sabbath if he please,
Simililudines et allegorice magnam liaJbent gratiam.
that he might give them notice of the Messiah's
Who would not now turn spiritual purchaser 1
Ver. 12. And they that shaU be of thee.] Thy coming, <fec. Let us take heed of being weary of
posterity, that have taken their being and beginning the Sabbath, and wishing it over, as they did
(Amos viii. 5; Mai. i. 12, 13). Walk into God's
from thee.
Sliall build the old waste places^ Heb., The garden, taste how good the Lord is in his ordinwastes of antiquity, Le., the ruinous places of ances, feel a continual increase of sweetness in the
Jerusalem. The apostles, also, as master builders, pleasure and dainties of holy duties, whereof we
and others as builders together with them, have a have such variety that we cannot easily be sated:
happy hand in rearing the fair fabric of the new so little need is there that we should, with the
man, that " hidden man of the heart." See Eph. Rabbins, expound this dehght in the text, of dainty
and delightful meats to be eaten on this day.
ii. 20-22.
Andtliou shaltbe called. The repairer of thebreach.]The holy of the Lord, honourable^ And thereThe father of thy country, the repairer of peace, the fore " honourable " because " holy ; " as it is said
restorer of lost liberty, &c. Such honour had also of the "Lord of the Sabbath"—"Holy and
Nehemiah of old ; Hunniades alate, who, having reverend is his name " (Ps. cxi. 9). " A holy conoverthrown Mesites, the Turkish general, at his vocation" the Sabbath is called (Lev. xxiii. 3).
return into the camp a wonderful number of the poor See Lev. xix. 30, and xxvi. 2). Let us sanctify
captives came, and falling at his feet and kissing this holy rest, else it will degenerate into idleness,
them, gave God thanks for their deliverance by which is a sin any day (one of Sodom's sins), but
him; some called him the father, some the de- on the Lord's-day a double sin. Better not do our
fender of his country ; the soldiers, their invincible own work any day, than not God's work on his
general; the captives, their deliverer; the women, day. Debet totus dies festivus a Christiano expendi
their protector; the young men and children, their operibus Sanctis, saith Rob. Grosthead, Bishop of
most loving father. He again, with tears standing Lincoln: * The whole Sabb.ath should be spent in
in his eyes, courteously embraced them, rejoicing holy duties. Debemus die Dominico solummodo
at the public good; and himself giving most spiritualibus gaudiis repleri; we should be in the
hearty thanks to God, commanded the like to be Spirit on the Lord's-day, and befilledwith spiritual
done in all the churches of that province, <fec.* On delights only, saith the Council of Paris, held A.D.
the contrary, our Henry I I I . , for his ill managing 829. Christ hath for this purpose made us a
of matters, was called Jiegni dilapidator; and "holy nation, and a kingdom of priests" (Exod,
Richard I I I , , the calamity of his country.
xix. 9)—that is, holy and honourable; and God
Ver. 13. If thou turn away thy foot from the hath sanctified it for a day of blessing to those that
Sabbath.] If thou abstain from journeys and all sanctify it (Exod. xx. 11; Ezek. xx. 12). He
secular businesses as much as may be (Ezek. xxii hath called it " an everlasting covenant" by way
26). Otherwise God will sue thee upon an action of eminency (Exod. xxxi. 16), as if nothing of
of waste; and the superstitious Jew will rise up and God's covenant were kept if this were not kept
condemn thee, who if in his journey he be over- holy.
taken by the Sabbath he must stay, though in the
Not doing thine own ways.] Ea tantum facias
midst of a field or wood; though in danger of quae ad animce salutem pertinent, saith Jerome,
thieves, storms, or hunger, he may not budge.
Those things only .are then to be done that pertain
From doing thy pleasure on mine holy day.] Pluto thy soul's health—works of piety, of charity, and
tarch thought Sabbath was from Sabbos, a name of of necessity, none else. Tantum divinis cultibus
1 Turkish History, 269,
' Buxt., Synag.
* In Decalog. prac 3.
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serviamus, saith Augustine. What nie<ant, then, The prophet well knew that these perverse Jews
that good King Edward VI.—and where were those would stand upon their justification, and put God
that should have better instructed him, Cranmer, to his proofs, as their posterity also did (Jer. iL
Ridley, &c.—to deliver to his council these articles 35), catcUogum ergo bene longum texit; therefore he
following :—That upon Sundays they intend public here brings in a long bead-roll of their sins, wherein
affairs of the realm, despatch answers to letters for their hands, lips, heart, feet, &c., were found guilty
good order of the state, and make full despatches of high off'ence. See chap. L 15.
of all things concluded in the week before; proTour lips have spoken lies.] Those very " lips "
vided that they be present at common-prayer, <fec.* of yours that have uttered prayers, have muttered
Jfor speaking thine own words.] Those words oflies. See James iii. 10.
And your tongue hath muttered perverseness.]
vanity or vexation (ver. 9), but words of wisdom
How this was done, none hath better set forth
and sobriety suitable to the holiness of the day.
Ver. 14. Then shalt thou delight thyself in the than the prophet Jeremiah (chap. ix. 3—8).
Ver. 4. Wane calleth for justice.] Mindeth the
Lord.] Find such inexplicable sweetness in communion with God, use of his heart-ravishing ordin- judges of their duty, but rather connive, collogue,
ances, meditation on his word and works, especi- partake, (fee. The Chaldee hath it, ' There is none
ally that of our redemption, as far far exceedeth all that delivereth the poor and needy.'
the dirty delights of profane sensualists and SabThey trust in vanity.] As those did (Jer. viL 4) ;
bath-breakers (Job xxvii. 10 ; Prov. xiv. 10).
making a bridge of their own shadows, they fall
into the brook.
And I will cause tliee to ride upon the high places
They conceive mischief, inc.] This is taken out
of the earth.] Yea, upon the heights of heaven,
where thou shalt keep an everlasting Sabbath, in of Ps. viL 14; see the note there; as also on Job
which all Sabbaths meet, and whereof there is no XV. 35. Heb., Going great with grievance, and
bringing forth vexation.
evening;—utisTioog ^/lioa.
And feed thee with the heritage of Jacob thy Ver. 5. They hatch cockatric^ eggs,] i.e.. Poisonfather,] i.e.. With heavenly manna, such food as ous and pernicious designs; there are that interpret
eye hath not seen, ear heard, or mouth of natural it of false doctrines, as destructive to men's souls,
as cockatrice' e^s eaten, or but broken, would be
man ever tasted.
to their bodies. As the bird that sitteth on the
For the mouth of the Lord haih spoken it.] The
Lord, cujus ego sum os et organon, will certainly serpent's eggs, by breaking and hatching them,
bringeth forth a perilous brood to her own dedo all this; you may build upon it.
struction, so here.
And weave the spider's web.] Good for nothing
but to catch flies. The natural man is ever either
CHAPTER L I X .
weaving spider's webs, which are fuiiles and
fragiles, or hatching cockatrice' eggs. Vanity or
Ver. 1. Behold, the Lord's hand is not shortened.]
That their fasts were not regarded, their Sabbath- villany is his whole study and practice.
keeping rewarded (as in chap. IviiL 3, 14), their
Ver. 6. Their webs shall not become garments.]
prayers answered (chap. lix. 1, 2), according to ex- " Garments" quasi gardments; one use of them
pectation, the fault is not at all in God, saith the being to guard our bodies from the injury of wind
prophet, as if he were now grown old, impotent, and weather. Wicked devices and false doctrines
deafish, or bison, as they were apt to conceit it, but profit not those that are therein occupied (as Heb.
merely in themselves, as appeareth by the following xiiL 9). I n the day of God's wrath, they will
catalogue of sins, which he therefore also, in his prove but as a coat of cobweb.
own and their names, confesseth to God, and
TlKir works are works of iniquity.] Here minisassigneth for the cause of their so Iong-la.sting ters may leam roundly to reprove the sins of the
calamity.
peopla
Ver. 2. But your iniquities have severed^] i.e.. Ver. 7. Their feet run to evU, &c.] They trot
Have set you at a very great distance (hinted also apace toward hell; they take long strides, as if
by the redundancy of speech that is here in the they feared lest hell should be fuU before they
original), or rather defiance (Ps. v. 5 ; Prov. xv. come thither.
29, and xxix. 13). Nothing intricates our actions
And they make haste to shed innocent blood.]
more than our sins, which do likewise ensnare our This is taken from Prov. L 16, and fitly applied
souls, whiles they are as a wall of separation be- by St Paul to the whole race of mankind (Rom.
tween God and us (Ezek. xliii. 8), and as an inier- iii. 15), since by nature there is never a better
stitium, such as is thefirmamentthat divideth the of us; we are all in a pickle : Ecce hie telas aranupper and the lower waters (Gen. i. 6).
tarum et ova aspidum explicat.^
Wasting and destruction are in their paths.] A
And your sins have hid his face from you, that
metaphor from torrents or tempests; or from a
he will not hear.] Crudelem medicum intemperans
cegerfacit.^ Sin is as a devil in the air, saith one, pestilence that sweepeth all, as now it doth at
to hinder our prayers ; turning from sin will charm Genoa, and as it did not long since at Naples.
the devil, and make him fall from heaven.
Ver. 8. Tlie way of peace they knoio not.] Like
salamanders, they love to live in the fire of con¬
Ver. 3. For your hands are defiled with blood.]
' A Lapide.
> Life of Edward VL, by Sir J. Heywood.
» Mimus.
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tention, to swim against the stream with the trout, ward.] Nihil amplius ex cequo et bono agitur;
to sow sedition, as the devil, &c.
all is out of order, causes are carried the contrary
Shall not know peace] ShaU not know what it way.
meaneth.
Truth is fallen in the streets] When the disVer. 9. Therefore is judgment far from us] Here putation at Oxford with Cranmer, Ridley, and
foUoweth the complaint of the godly party, toge- Latimer, martyrs, was finished, Weston, the prother with their confession ; this they knew well to locutor, triumphed with Vicit Veritas, whereas he
be the readiest way to get oflF with comfort. God, should rather have said, Vicit pofestas—not truth,
say they here, hath neither avenged us on our ene- but force, hath carried it. In the convocation at
mies, nor shewed us favour; he letteth our foes Paul's about the same time, when Philpot and
other good men argued for the truth against the
deal with us as we have dealt one with another.
We wait for light, but behold obscuriti/] We Popish prelates, it was said that those distressed
promised ourselves a better estate, but ' the matter ministers had the word for them, but the prelates
mendeth with us,' quoth that martyr, ' as sour ale had the sword on their side, and would therefore
get the better. 1
doth in summer.'
Ver. 10. We grope for the wall like the blind]
Ver. 15. Yea, truth faileth] See ver. 13.
We are altogether to seek, utterly destitute of good
And he that departeth from evil maketh himself a
counsel or advice; neither can we enjoy those prey]
Prcedoe patet; is like to suffer for his
comforts that we have.
singularity and preciseness. The luxurious EpheWe are in desolate places as dead men] As " freesians once made this decree, Oidii; raiSit hriisroi
among the dead," free of that company (Ps. Ixxxviii. tdTca, Let there be never a sober man suffered to
5). Leo Judae rendereth it, We are in our graves Uve amongst us. The Athenians were wont to cast
as dead carcases; Piscator thus. In fatness (that is, good men out of their commonwealth by an ostrain the abundance of all things) we are as dead men. cism. Thraseaes was commanded by Nero to die,
Ver. I I . We roar all like bears] Fremimus, ac because he was a better man than was fit to Uve
gemimus. The bear, when hurt or robbed, runs in so loose an age. Josephus saith, that before the
into his den and roareth; doves, when bereft of last destruction of Jerusalem, religion was not only
their mates, sit solitary and groan; so do we, in- a matter of form, but of scorn. Bede reporteth of
the ancient Britons, immediately before their dedesinenter et intime gemimus, make pitiful moan;
struction by the Saxons, that they were come to
and that is all we can do.
that height of wickedness as to cast odium in reliVer. 12. For our transgressions are multiplied
before thee] When complaints end in confessions, gionis professores tanquam in adversarios, hatred
it is right—the physic worketh kindly. Some upon professors of religion, looking upon them as
furious fools have brutish and fell affections, full their adversaries.
of rage ; when in pain or grief, they fly upon God
Ver. 16. And wondered] The Vulgate hath it,
and man, and all that comes next hand, hoping to Aporiatus est.
ease themselves, not by confession or reformation,
That there was no intercessor.] No interposer
but by revenge.
(as Job xxxvi. 32) that would stickle for truth and
And our sins testify against us}\
Sin put aright, as did Nehemiah, Athanasius, Luther, &c.
sting into their crosses, and hence it was they lay
Therefore his arm brought salvation
and
so heavy. This brought such roarings and groan- his righteousness,] i.e., Christ, the power of God,
ings npon them, and that also when salvation was and the wisdom of God* (1 Cor. i. 24, 30).
looked for.
Ver. 17. For he put on righteousness as a hreastFor our transgressions are with us] They lieplate] i.e., Christ did; and so must every Chrislike a load of lead upon our conscience.s, where tian (Eph. vi. 14), where the apostle Paul soundeth
they are yet unpardoned.
the alarm, and describeth his weapons as here, deAnd as for our iniquities, we know them] Ourfensive and offensive, alluding likely to this text.
consciences are burdened with them, and we feel
Ver. 18. Fury to his adversaries,] viz., The devU
the terrors of God in our souls. Conscientia nihil and his agents, his people's adversaries.
aliud est quam cordis scientia; Conscience is the
Ver. 19. So s/iall tlieyfear the name of the Lord.]
reflection of the soul upon itself. See 1 Cor. iv. 4. Christ shall get him a great name, as a renowned
So here, "As for our iniquities, we know them"— conqueror.
namely, by a second act of the understanding,
When the enemy shall come in like a.flood.]When
whereby, after we think or know a thing, we think they shall pour out a deluge of evils upon the Church
what we think, and know what we know, and this (Rev. xU. 15).
is properly the action of conscience.
The Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard
Ver. 13. In transgressing and lying against theagainst him,] i.e.. Against strong temptations, corLord]
Or, Dealing disloyally with him. This is ruptions, persecutions. The motto shall be, as once
to lay on load, to be full in the mouth, to enter Christus nobiscum: state.
into particulars, and to confess them aU with utVer. 20. And the Redeemer] Shall come to the
most aggravation.
Israel of God.
Ver. 14. And judgment is turned away back¬ That turn from transgressioti.] See Rom. xi. 26
' Heb.,Peccatum respondit—i.e.,Peccatorum unumqnod- with the note.
que.
1 Acts and Mon., 1300.
» Jun.
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Ver. 21. My Spirit which is upon thee, and my And thy heart shall fear.] At first, at least, to
words^ The efficacy of the Word is by the Spirit, see such a confluence of people unto thee.
the expression of the Spirit by the Word; both
And be enlarged.] With joy, upon better conare here promised to the Church as her true goods sideration.
(Isa. XXX. 20, 21 ; Job xiv. 16, 26). It is with
Because the abundance of the sea,] i.e., The multhe Word and Spirit as with the veins and arteries titude of the islanders, and such as dwell by the
in the body; as the veins carry the blood, so the sea-side, which are noted for the worst of men,
arteries carry the spirits to quicken the blood.
whence the proverb, Maritimi mores. Such are
we Britons.
Ver. 6. The multitude of camels shall cover thee,]
i.e., Of such peoples as usually ride upon camels,
CHAPTER L X .
viz., the Arabians and the adjacent countries ; these
shall comeflockingandflowingto the Church with
Ver. 1. Arise.] Thou, O my Church, that now their precious and pleasant riches.
liest in pulvere vastitatis, as a forlorn captive, rouse The dromedaries.] A lesser and lower kind of
up thyself, change both thy countenance and condi- camels, commended for their swiftness (Jer. ii. 23).
tion ; Tanquam libera ac Iceta ad novum nuncium;
We call slow people dromedaries by antiphrasis,
up, and look up, I have joyful tidings for thee.
and for this, that they can travel four d<vys togeFor thy light is come.] Christ, who is at/rofia; ther without water. Bajazet, beaten by Tamerlane,
—light essential (Job xii. 48).
fled for his life, and might have escaped, had he
Atid the glory of tlie Lord is risen upon thee.]not stayed to water his mare by the way, which
The glorious gospel of grace (2 Cor. iii. 7, and thereupon went the more heavily, and was overiv. 4).
taken by the Tartars.
Ver. 2. For, hehold, the darkness shall cover the They shall bring gold and incetise.] This the
earthy As once it did Egypt (Exod. x. 21), when ancients interpret of those wise men from the east
there was light in the land of Goshen. So is there (Matt. ii. 11), which was indeed a small essay of
in the Church, when all the world besides lieth this prophecy. But why should the Papists call
buried in a fog of ignorance and a bog of wicked- them the three kings of CuUen !
ness.' The separation of the saints in light is a
And they shall shew forth the praises of the Lord.]
wonderful separation (Exod. xxxiii 16).
This is more than all their rich gifts. A thankful'
But the Lord sliall arise upon thee.] The Lord man is worth his weight in the gold of Ophir.
Christ, who is " the true light" (John i. 9), " the
Ver. 7. All tlie flocks of Kedar,] i.e.. The
light of the world" (John viii. 12), "the Sun of Kedarenes and Nebateans with theirflocks,whereof
righteousness" (Mai. iv. 2; see the note there).
they had abundance ; and they now had hearts to
Ver. 3. And tlie Gentiles shall come to thy light.]
" honour the Lord with their substance, and with
The apostles, those shining luminaries, were Christ's the best of their increase." See chap, xxiii. 17, 18.
Aahau-^oi, holding forth the light of life to all peoVer. 8. Who are these thai fly as a cloud f
ple, as Simeon said (Luke ii.). And we may well Which flieth more swiftly than any bird, anc
say, as our Saviour did (Luke iv. 21), This day is covereth the sky far and near. Deus hone, quam
this Scripture fulfilled in our ears, and made good multi catervatim accurrunt ! saith the Church
to our hearts, praised be his holy name throughout here ; wonderful! what trooping and treading upon
all eternity.
the heels one of another is here ! ^
And kings to the brightness of thy rising.] As And as the doves to their windows.] To their
did our King Lucius, who is reckoned to be the columbaries, whereinto they scour and rush grefirst Christian king; our Constantine, the first gatim, et mira pemicitate, especially if they have
Christian emperor ; our Edward V L , the first re- young ones there, or else are driven by some hawk
forming prince, and many others. Facit hoc contra or tempest.^ God's people are free-hearted (Ps.
Anahaptistas, qui exclusos putant reges ah ecclesia.^
ex. 3) ; they serve the Lord with cheerfulness (Ps.
Ver. 4. Lift up thine eyes.] As from a watch- c. 2). Amor enim alas addit: and well might
tower ; for so Zion signifieth.
Plato descant upon the word. On hr^oi /ih Eoara,
All they gather themselves together, &c.] See
Aidvaroi Si Te^tara xaXovai, whom men call love, the
chap. xlix. 18.
immortal call winged.
Thy daughters shall be nursed at thy side.] Like Ver. 9. Surely the isles shall wait for me.] They
sucking children, they shall suck, and be satisfied shall come oft" freely, et non quasi angariati ad
(chap. Ixvi. 11). The vulgar version here hath auditum verbi et sacramentorum usum. And this
surgent for sugent; as it hath unus de similibttsis taken to be God's answer,* declaring the cause
for unus e millibus (Job xxxiii. 23), and evertit forof that wonderful concourse (ver. 8).
evei-rit (Luke xv. 8), with other such gross mistakes And the ships of Tarshish flrst,] i.e.. With the
not a few.
first, or. In the beginnings, as the Vulgate hath it.
Ver. 5. Tlien tluni shalt see and flow together.]The islands were converted as soon as any, as this
Or, Thou shalt break forth as a river; or. Thou shalt
' Gratanti animo.
' Confertis agminibus.
shine.^
1 Semper in sole sita est Rhodoa.
' Scultet.
^
tam de lumine quam de flumine dicitnr.

" " Columba
Eadit iter liqnidam, celeres neque eommovet auras."
* Hnic admirationi Messias ipse respondet.
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of Britain is said to have been by Joseph of Arima- was in Paul, Cyprian, Vergerius, Latimer, and
thea.
Omnium provinciarum prima Britannia others.
publicitus Christi nomen recepit, saith Sabellicus,* Sliall bow themselves at the soles of thy feet.]
Of aU provinces, Britain first embraced the faith of Such was the custom of the Easterlings ; and this,
Christ. From the which also, as we first of all the the Popish writers say, is fulfilled in their viceten kingdoms (Rev. xvii.) revolted to the Pope, so god, as we may, in the worst sense, best call him.
we were the first that shook off that yoke ; our The first that held forth his feet to be kissed was
Henry V I I I . being the first that broke the neck of Dioclesian the Tyrant.*
the Pope's usurped authority.
Ver. 15. Whereas thou hast been forsaken and
Because he hath glorified thee.] By his gracioushated.] The primitive Christians suffered Odio
presence, and the sanctification of his Spirit by the humani generis, saith Tacitus,* through the general
hatred conceived against them ; and non tam crimen
word.
quam nomen puniebatur, saith another, their very
Ver. 10. And Hie sons of strangers shall build up
thy walls^ By preaching and writing for the name was odious.
truth, as did many famous Greek and Latin doc/ will make thee an eternal excellency.] Here in
tors ; and since them, not a few of all nations.
part, but hereafter in all perfection. God so
Artd their kings shall minister unto thee.] As favoured the first orthodox Christian emperors, ut
did Cyras and Darius ; but especially Constantine cum illorum pieiate, Dei, libercditas certare videretur.
the Great (who cared not what he bestowed upon That God's liberality might seem to strive with
the Church, and was therefore, in a jeer, by the their piety.
heathens called Pupillus, as if he needed a guardian
Ver. 16. Thou shall also suck tlie milk of the
to order his expenses), Valentinian, Theodosius, Gentiles.] Satiaberis divitiis populorum, saith the
Honorius, Justinian. Our Edward V I . , * be- Chaldee. Thou shalt be satisfied with the ricKes
sides the much good he did at home. Sent at one of the peoples.
time five thousand pounds to relieve Protestants
And shalt suck the breast of kings!] i.e., With
beyond seas. Queen Elizabeth sent both men and kingly dainties and delicacies, saith Zanchez after
means in abundance to the relief of the French and the Rabbins.
Hollanders.
Ver. 17. For brass I will bring gold,] i.e., I will
beautify my Church with far greater gifts of my
Ver. 11. Therefore shall thy gates be open continually.] Such shall be thy spiritual security, Spuit than now. The New Jerasalem (which
signifieth, say some, the state of the Church in this
and so great the resort unto thee
Aiid that their kings may be brought.] Led world), when it shall be refined to the utmost, is
captive, saith the Chaldee, sc., to the obedience of all of gold, and these golden times are yet to come.
Thine exactors.] Or, Overseers; thy bishops,
faith (as Ps. cxlix 8), or. Led in state ; so others.
Ver. 12. For the nation and kingdom that will say the Septuagint.
not serve thee shall perish.] They are utterly out Ver. 18. Violence shall no more be heard in thy
then, who hold that men may be saved in what land.] The full accomplishment of this is not to
religion soever, so be it they lead an honest life. be expected here.
And Pope Julius I I I . is justly accused of sacBut thou shalt call thy walls Salvation,] sc., When
rilege for stamping money -with his own image thou hast got the great gulf (Luke xvi. 26) betwixt
and this inscription, " The nation and kingdom thee and thine enemies.
that will not serve thee shall perish."
And thy gates Praise.] God will continually
Ver. 13. The glory of Lebanon.] The best come to thee with new benefits, and thou shalt go
cedars there, in allusion to the building of the forth to meet him with thanksgiving (Pa Ixxxix
material temple by Solomon, and afterwards by 16).
Ezra; q.d., Whatsoever is good in the world, either
Ver. 19. The sun shall be no more.] God shall
in understanding, virtue, or doctrine, shall be be thy sun and shield, thy solace and safety (Ps.
sanctified and employed for the building up of the Ixxxiv. 11). The light of his loving countenance
Church.
shall be lifted up upon thee, and this shall be betThe fir-tree, the pine-tree, and the box-tree.]ter to thee than all outward comforts.
Ver. 20. Thy sun shall no more go down.] Thy
Which from those that would, but cannot, bring
joy shall no man take from thee ; thou shalt have
better, shall be well accepted.
And I will make the place of my feet glorious,]a habitual cheerfulness.
Ver. 21. Thy people also sliall be all righteous.]
i.e.. My Church, when at lowest, and the members
thereof, even the meanest of them. Hence also Professional saints at least they shall all be,—saints
Christ's name, " King of kings and Lord of lords," by calling; some of them also shall be really righteous
is written " on his thigh," i.e., on his lower parts and religious, justified by the merit, and sanctified
by the Spirit of Christ And these together make
(Rev. xix 16).
up a trae visible Church, such as was that of
Ver. 14. The sons also of them that afflicted thee.]
When once they shall retum and discern betwixt Corinth and of Sardis. A mixture there wiU be to
the righteous and the wicked (as Mai. iii. 18), there the world's end.
shall be a strange alteration wrought in them, as
They shall inherit the land for ever.] Those that
are righteous indeed, are heirs of the world together
' Ennead. 7, lib. v.
1 Eutrop.
» Lib. xv.
» His Life, by Sir John Heywood, p. 115.
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with faithful Abraham. The meek shall inherit the a perfection in some sort answerable to Christ's
earth; and as for the poor in spirit, theirs is the own perfection. There are that observe in this text,
kingdom of heaven (Matt. v. 3, 5).
and not amiss, the mystery of the Holy Trinity—
The branch of my planting.] So may some be viz., God the Father anointing his Son Christ with
that yet bear no fruit (John xv. 2).
the Holy Ghost. See the like at Christ's baptism
The work of my hands.] By regeneration (Eph. (Matt. iii. 16, with the note there).
iL 10). And so are such as are sanctified by
To preach good tidings unto the meek] " To
habitual infusion, and not by baptismal profession preach." This referreth to Christ's prophetical
only. In both sorts God is glorified.
office ; as doth " binding up the broken-hearted " to
his priestly, and " proclaiming hberty to the capVer. 22. A little one sliall become a thousand.]
Three thousand were added to the Church in one tives," to his kingly office. 'To these three offices
day (Acts ii.), five thousand in another (Acts iv.). as God he was consecrated—set apart for a mediaHomo ille iricubitalis, as Chrysostom caUeth Paul,tor (as Exod. XXX. 30); and as man he was qualified,
that little man, and least of all the apostles, what as before. That which Christ came to preach was
great pains took he ! how many churches planted good tidings, goodspel or gospel, as we call it, the
he ! how many thousand souls gained he to Christ! best news that ever came into the world (Luke ii.
See what a circuit he set, and what a deal of work 10). This he came and preached not in his own
he despatched at one bout (Rom. xv. 18—20). person only, but by his prophets and apostles (Eph.
Here was minimm in mille, as it is here. Think ii. 17), in whom he spake (2 Cor. xiii. 3), and bethe like of the rest of the apostles, as also of fore aU whom himself preached the first gospel to
Luther, Melanchthon, rerullus,<fcc. Mr Foxe telleth our first parents (Gen. iii. 15), even the gospel of
us that many were made to see the falsities of grace.
Popery by reading Chaucer; more by reading
Unto the meek] Or, Lowly; for humility and
Erasmus's Colloquies.
meekness are sorores collectanece, twin-sisters. There
/ the Lord will hasten it in his time.] Heb., In are those poor that are gospelised—viz., the poor
its time—that is, in the time of the New Testa- in spirit, sensible of their utter indigency and
ment ; but most completely and gloriously at the nothingness (Matt. v. 3) ; whereby also our Saviour
resurrection shall all these things that are foretold proveth himself to John's disciples, sent unto him
for the purpose, to be the true Messiah foreshewed
be accomplished.
by Isaiah, and foreshadowed in him (Matt. xi. 5 ;
Luke viL 22).
He hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted.]
CHAPTER L X L
This Christ doth as a fit high-priest, sensible of our
Ver. 1. The Spirit of the Lord God is uponm^.] miseries (Heb. iv. 15). He hath manum medicam,
Christ had graciously promised to accomplish his he is the true Samaritan; not the physician only,
people's happine.ss in its due time (chap. Ix. 22). but the chirurgeon of his people, cataplasmans et
Here he sheweth how and when he will do it— obligans,^ plastering and binding up their wounds
viz., by himself, anointed and appouited by his given them by the devil, that wicked thief, then
heavenly Father to be " Messiah the Prince " (Dan. when the priest and the Levites—the law—had
ix. 25); " Christ the Lord" (Acts iv. 26); Priest, passed them by, and yielded them no help at alL
prophet, and king of his Church; a Saviour exproThe broken-hearted."] Broken with the sense of
fesso, consecrated as the priests of old were, first sin and fear of wrath; .so broken as if all their bones
with oil, and then with blood. So was he (1.) were rattling within their skin. This was David's
By the Holy Spirit, invisibly at the first instant of case (Ps. IL 8), and this he pleads, as one in case
his conception, and visibly, at his baptism; (2.) By and capacity for mercy (ver. 17). He knew well
his own blood sprinkled upon him at his circum- enough that God poured not the oil of his mercy,
cision, but especially at his Passion, which was save only into broken vessels; for whole vessels are
another baptism (Matt. xx. 23 ; Luke xii. 50).
full vessels, and so this precious liquor would run
over, and be spilt upon the ground.
Because the Lord hath anointed me.] Free consortibus et pro consortibus (Ps. xlvi. 7). " Above To proclaim liberty to the captives.] Liberty from
thy fellows," and also, for thy fellows, as some the tyranny of sin, and terror of hell. This Christ
render that text. See John i. 33, and iii. 34 ; Luke doth as a king, with great power (John viiL 32, 34;
iv. 18 ; Acts X. 38; Heb. L 8, with Ps. cv. 15; Rom. vL 17, 18; CoL i. 13; 2 Tim. ii. 26).
2 Cor. i. 21, 22 ; 1 John iL 20, 27. "Only unto
And tlie opening of the prison,] i.e.. Of hell,
every one of us is given grace according to the called here koach of lakach, to receive, because it is
measure of the gifts of Christ" (Eph. iv. 7); " but capacious, and still taking in more company; sic
God gave not the Spirit unto him by measure" infernus dicitur ah infereiido, ut cdiqui volunt.
(John iii. 34), he had it in an abundant and transVer. 2. To proclaim the acceptable year of the
cendent manner, " good measure, pressed down, Lord.] The new and true jubilee, or year of reshaken together, and running over," even as much as leasement, called here in the Hebrew the year of
his human nature was capable of. Let the saints good-will, like as the elect are called the men of
love him for this (Cant. i. 2), and labour to be more God's good-will (Luke ii. 14). This year is now
and more made partakers of his holiness, for " of his (2 Cor. vi. 2), and the present now must be em¬
fulness we all receive grace for grace " (John i . 16);
' Pungit et ungit ut sanet.
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braced and improved, since God is but a while with have the double honour of countenance and mainmen in the opportunities of grace; which oppor- tenance.
Ver. 7. For your shame ye shall have double]^
tunities are headlong, and, once past, irrecoverable.
And the day of vengeance of our God] Tribulationi.e., Plentiful reparation, double damages, as Job
to them that trouble his people (2 Thess. i. 6, 7). had (chap, xiii 10, 12).
And for confusion they shall rejoice] Your grief
Gog and Magog shall down in that day; all Hamans
be hanged up at that feast-royal, at the last day shall be turned into joy, as our Saviour somewhere
saith. See Matt. v. 12.
especially (Luke xix. 27).
To comfort all that mourn] This Christ did Everlasting joy shall he unto them] They shall
both by word and deed, and this must all his be everlastingly merry ; not so much for the double
ministers do: "Comfort the feeble-minded" (1 honour done to themselves, as for the enlargement
Thess. V. 14) ; not burdening men's consciences with of God's kingdom, and the increase of his people,
human traditions and merit of works. Popery is with whom they shall spiritually rejoice and reign
for ever.
a doctrine of desperation.
Ver. 3. To appoint unto tliem that mourn in Ver. 8. For I the Lord love judgment, he] One
Ziony\ Here is shewed how it is that Christ com- rendereth it roundly thus, For 1 the Lord love
forteth his people, sc., by clearing up their con- right; I hate rapine by iniquity—q.d., therefore
sciences from the stain and sting of sin, and by I wiU right aud repay the wrongs and damages
healing their natures, causing them to grow in done to my people. Neither is it for any one to
grace as trees of righteousness, well rooted and think to expiate his bad deeds by his good, to set
off with God, and to make him amends. In the
well fruited
To appoint unto them] sc.. Comfort (as ver. 2) times of Popery, indeed, men were taught so to do ;
they were persuaded that God would accept raTo give unto them beauty for aslies.^] Cidarim
pinam in holocaustum, and they practised accordpro cinere, lusum pro luetu, risum pro rictu, &c.,
to turn all their sighing into singing, all their mus- ingly : as did the French fury Brunhildis, who
ing into music, all their sadness into gladness, all founded many colleges; and our King Stephen,
their tears into triumphs. But then those that who buUt many monasteries: eo scilicet heneficio
wbiild rejoice with "joy unspeakable," must stir up maleficia. sua expiavemnt, saith mine author. How
sighs that are unutterable, for even Christ himself much better Selymus, the great Turk, who, being
favos post fella gustavit, tasted first of the sour, on his deathbed moved by Pyrrhus, his favourite,
to bestow the great wealth taken from the Persian
and then of the sweet.
That they may be called] Have the comfort and merchants in divers places of his empire upon
the credit of growing Christians, full of goodness, some notable hospital for relief of the poor, refused
andfiUedwith all knowledge, able also to admonish so to do, and forthwith commanded restitution
one another, as were those Eomans (chap. xv. 14), thereof to be made to the right owners.'
to their eternal commendation. See John xv. 5-8;
And I teill direct tlieir work in truth,] i.e.. In
Phil. i. 11.
sincerity : there shall be good actions and good
Tliat he might be glorified.} As indeed he is by aims; which two make a good Christian. Some
one gracious action performed by a fruitful Christian, render the words thus. And I wUl give them acmore than by all his works of creation and provi- cording to their work in tmth; making " in truth"
to be God's oath—q.d., truly and without all doubt,
dence.
Ver. 4. And tliey sliall build the old wastes.] I wUl perform my promises : you have mine oath
and my covenant both for your better assurance.
Desolationes satculi, the Gentiles that have long
lain forlorn and desolate, as ruinated houses; or the
Ver. 9. And their seed shall he known among the
wild waste, shall, by the apostles and other doc- Gentiles,] i.e.. Shall be noted and noticed for exitors of the Church, be brought to Christ, and built mious and exemplary : non aliunde noscibiles quam
up in holiness.
ex vitce emendatione,^ as it was said of t'ne primiAnd they shall repair.] The same thing is four tive Christians, fiimous among the very heathens
several times said over for better assurance, and to for their holy conversation. Pliny giveth a very
set forth the miracle.
honourable testimony of their innocency in his
Ver. 5. And strangers sliall stand and feed your second epistle to Trajan. Those that stood with
flocks] i.e.. Shall be very well pleased to serve you, the Lamb had his Father's name in their foreheads
so they may serve the tme God with you : yea, (Eev. xiv.) ; they led convincing lives, so that their
being proselyted, they shall become eminent pas- friends could never sufficiently praise them, nor
tors and teachers of the gospel; such as were their foes justly find any fault with them. Such
a one was Luther, Bacer, Bradford, ifec. Christians
Justin Martyr, Cyprian, Augustine, &c.
should shine as lamps, shew forth the jjower of
Sliall he your ploughmen.] See 1 Cor. iii. 9.
Ver. G. JStd ye shall he named the Priests of thegodliness in their whole practice, do more than
Lord.] Or, Princes of the Lord, as the word is others possibly can do (Matt. v. 47), that all may
used 2 Sam. viii. 18. See Exod. xix. 6; Eev. i. see and say, "These are the seed that the Lord
hath blessed," these are his darlings, his earthly
6; 1 Pet. ii. 9 ; Eom. xii 1 ; Heb. xiii 15.
Fe shall eat the riches of the Gentiles.] Ye shallangels. What a shame was it to those flagitious
' Apud Hebraeos ornatus est in verbis. QpJ et Qm. Jews that it should be asked, " Are these the
"

pro

nsK.

' Turkish History, fol. 567.

' Tertul. ad Scapul.
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people of Jehovah ?" (Ezek. xxxv. 20). And the tion, yea, here we have the prophet's panegyric, to
like to profligate professors, that Papists should the Church, saith Hyperius,' by way of congratusay. Are these your new gospellers ? For cer- lation for her felicity and dignity in Christ, her head
tain, said one,' when he had read Christ's sermon and husband ; as also his resolution to be earnest
in the mount, either this is not gospel, or we are and importunate with God and men for her delivernot right gospellers.
ance and restitution. Terentius, that noble general
Ver. 10. / ivill greatly rejoice in the Lord.] under Valens the emperor, asked nothing but that
the Church might be freed from Arians; and when
Me beatam ! quare dolerem ? Oh happy am I , said
the Church; why should I be troubled at ought : the emperor tore his petition, he said that he would
why should not I over-abound exceedingly with never ask anything for himself if he might not prejoy who have such rich and precious promises 1 vail for the Church.
gaudium in re, gaudium in spe; gavdium de pos- UntU the righteousness thereof go forth as brightsessione, gaudium de promissione, &c.—i.e,, Joy
in
ness.]
Till Christ come in the flesh, if I should
hope and joy in hand, joy in possession and joy in live so long; as long as I have any being howreversion, &c., as Bernard sweetly. When once a soever (see the like, 1 Tim. vi. 14), and after that
soul enjoyeth God, it is quiet, as a bee that is got by my writings, which shall continue to the world's
into her hive, or a bird got into her nest, or the end.
dove into the ark ; nay, it is triumphant, as " more
Ver. 2. And tlie Gentiles shall see thy righteousthan a conqueror."
ness.] The prophet here very artificially tumeth
For he hath clothed me with the garments of salhis speech to the Church herself, as if he would
vation.] By salvation and righteousness, Jerome pronounce his panegyric in her presence; and prehere understandeth Christ our Saviour and Justifier, sently celebrateth her dignity and happiness herein,
whom we are bidden also to put on (Rom. xiii. Ii; that the Gentiles should worship her, and be joined
Gal. iii. 27; Rev. xii. 1).
unto her. Some read it, " And the Gentiles shall
see thy righteous One,"—i.e., Christ, who came of
As a bridegroom dechelh himself with ornaments.]
Tanquam sponswn qui sacerdotem refert ornatu,the
soJews, was preached to the Gentiles, believed
Piscator rendereth it: as a bridegroom bravely ar- on in the world, received up to glory (1 Tim.
rayed; like a priest, os humerosque Deo similis.^ iii. 16).
And as a bride adorneth herself with jewels.] And thou slialt be called by a new name,] viz.,
Mundo suo. With her ornaments, habiliments. Hephzibah, i.e.. My darling; and Beulah, i.e., A
Heb., Implements. The Church is here compared married woman (ver. 4). There are that by this
to a bridegroom for her strength and constancy, new name will have to be understood the name of
saith Cyril; and again, to a bride for her fruitful- sons and daughters of the Almighty (Rev. ii. 17 ;
ness, beauty, and glory, here begun, and hereafter 2 Cor. vi. 18). Others the name of the Church
to be perfected. There is in this verse a double Catholic. And others, again, the honourable nartie
elegancy in the Hebrew that cannot be EngUshed. of Christians, which yet is at this day in Italy and
at Rome a name of reproach, and usually abused
Ver. 11. For as the earth bringeth forth her bud^
to signify a fool or a dolt, as Dr Fulk proveth
Hie rursmm loquitur Christus, saith Piscator : here
Christ speaketh again, giving us to understand that out of their own authors.^
piety is planted by God in the hearts of his people.
Ver. 3. And thou shalt be a crown of glory in the
We are God's husbandry, saith the apostle; see hand of the Lord.] Or, A glorious crown by the
Mark iii. 26-28. The Church is Christ's garden hand, the good hand, of the Lord upon thee. The
(Cant. V. 1). Howbeit it is with holy affections as saints are God's glory (chap. xlvi. 13).; the house of
with exotic noble plants; this country is not so his glory (chap. Ix. 7); a crown of glory and a royal
kindly for them, being but a stepmother to them ; diadem here : the throne of glory (Jer. iv. 21) ; the
therefore must they be much watered and cherished, ornament of God (Ezek. vii. 20) ; the beauty of his
(fee. We have a gracious promise that our hearts ornament, and that also set in majesty (ib.) Oh
shall be like watered gardens (chap. Iviii. 11), and learn and labour to live up to such high preferment.
that if we quench not the Spirit, but quicken and
Ver. 4. But thou shalt be calledHephzi-bah,] i.e..
cherish it, there shall flow out of our belly, that is, My delight is in her ; as if Christ should say to
out of the bosom and bottom of our souls shall his Church (as Judges xiv. 3), Tu mild sola
How rivers of living water (John vii. 38), better places,^ Thou art mine only joy. The Lord taketh
than those that watered the garden of Eden; so pleasure in them that fear him (Ps. cxlvii.
that we shall be filled with the fruits of righteous- 11). Let us reciprocate,'' love the Lord Jesus Christ
ness, which are by Jesus Christ unto the glory and in sincerity ; not only with a love of desire (as Ps.
praise of God (Phil. i. 11).
xiii. 1, 3), but also of delight and complacency,
solacing ourselves in the fruition of him (as Ps.
xvi. 5, 6), and of his people, those " excellent ones
of the earth" who were David's Hephzibam (ver.
CHAPTER L X I I .
3), in whom was " all his delight"
Ver. 1. For Zion's sake will I not hold my peace.]
' Pro panegyrico Ecclesise dicto omnia quae hoc capite
Habes hie 07-atiomm prophetce sanctissimam, saith
dicuntur recte meo judicio aceipientur.—Hyper.
CEcolampadius. Here we have the prophet's ora" Fulk, Rliem. Test, on Acts xi.
^ Linaker.

^ liparevfi^vos aT€^dv(a.—Aquila.

' Ovid. De Arte Am.

* Kedamemus ergo sponsum.
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Ver. 5. For a» a young man marrieth a virgin, iti] A sufficiency of outward comforts they shall
so shalt thy sons marry thee.] This translation be sure of, together with righteousness, and peace,
(saith one who preferreth the Vulgate, ' The young and joy in the Holy Ghost; so much, at least, as
man shall dwell with the virgin'), marreth the sense, shall support their spirits. Mr Paul Bain* saith
since it is improper to say of sons that they shall thus of himself, I thank God in Christ, sustentamarry their mother. But I say, that the Church tion I have, but suavities spiritual, I taste not any.
neverflourishethmore, than when the son marrieth
Shall drink it in tlie courts of my holiness.] He
the mother, and doth his utmost to beautify and alludeth to their manner of feasting before the Lord,
amplify her. See 2 Cor. xi. 2.
when they brought thankoffeiings ; and the like is
And as the bridegroom rejoiceth aver the bride,stUl
so done by us at the Eucharist, or Lord's Supper
shall thy God rejoice over thee.] Communicating especiaUy.
with our souls his sweetest favours in his ordinances,
Ver. 10. Go through, go through the gates.] Thus
as in the bridal bed, and making us to be conceived the prophet bespeaketh the teachers and keepers of
with the fruits ofrighteousnessto everlasting life. the Church, with great alacrity of spirit, and most
It is, therefore, a most unworthy thing, that men ardent affection; being, as it were, in a spiritual
should go a-whoringfrom under him (Ho.sea iv. 12), rapture. That which he exhorteth them to do, is
and seek to themselves among the creatures alias rightly and faithfully to teach the people ; and
delidas et amasias, other sweethearts.
next, to take out of the way stumbling-blocks (as
chap. Ivii 14), such as are heresies, soul offences,
Ver. 6. I have set watchmen upon thy walls,] ie..
Angels, say some, who are called "watchers," &c., to the scandal of the weak, and scorn of the
(Dan. iv. 13, 33; see the note there); prophets and wicked.
pastors, say others, who are as " watchmen upon
Lift up a standard for the people^] q.d., Gerta et
the walls," to admonish thee by their preaching, solida omnia conslituite; settle aU things fast and
and to preserve thee by their prayers to God firm, that all men may be sure of their way, and
(chap. xxi. 11; Ezek. xiii. 17, and xxxi. 7).
what they ought to follow. It was a sad complaint
Which shall never hold thdr peace.] Never butof holy Melanchthon, Quosfugiamm habemus : quos
be either praying or preaching (as Acts v i 4 ; sequamur, non intelligimus ; but this lasted not long
Deut. xxxiii 10). Augustine desired that death with those first famous reformers, whom the Lord
soon set in a course.
might find him aut precantem aut prcedicantem.
Of Paul's incessancy, see Acts xx. 31; 1 Thess. iii
Ver. 11. Behold, thy salvation eometh,] i.e., Ghnst
10.
thy Saviour (as Luke i i 30).
Ye tliat mahe mention of the Lord.] Or, Ye that Behold, his reward is toith him.] See on chap,
are the Lord's remembrancers, that yo^r^re him as it xl. 10. The three " beholds" in this verse should
were, and mind him of his people's necessities and be well weighed.
miseries. The kings of Israel, Persia, and of other
And his work before him,] i.e.. That which he
nations, had their Mazhirim, or remembrancers, to worketh for as and in us, rewarding the work of his
mind them of those matters that concerned the own free grace.
weal public, and to these he here alludeth. All
Ver. 12. And they shall call them the holy people.]
the saints are suchlike officers, and must be active. Profane persons, therefore, and persecutors of holiKeep not silencei] Be still sueing and soliciting. ness, are not to be reckoned among the people
Ver. 7. And give him no rest.] Heb., No silence; of the Iiord. Are not aU the Lord's people holy ?
the same word as before, to quicken their diligence, said those rebels ; but that helped them not.
and to set forth the necessity of the work. " ConAnd thou shalt be called. Sought out] Or, Much
tinue instant in prayer" (Eom. xii 12); give not set by, contrary to that of Jer. xxx. 17 ; "This is
in, but persevere, without remission or intermission. Zion that none seeketh after."
TiJl he establish, till lie make Jerusalem a praise.]
Till he send the Messiah, who may restore Zion,
set up and illustrate his Church, &c. Such lawful
CHAPTEE L X I I L
petitions from honest hearts have unmiscarrying
returns.
Ver. 1. Who is this that eometh from Edom f] It
Ver. 8. The Lord hath sworn by his right harul,]had been said, in chap. Ixii. 11, " Behold, thy salvai.e.. By his almighty power, or, as (Ecolampadius tion (thy Saviour) eometh." Here, therefore, by
holdeth, by his Son, "by whom he made the world," an elegant hypotyposis, the Sionidae, or saints, are
and " upholdeth aU things" (Heb. i 2, 3).
brought in wondering at his coming in such a garb,
Surely, I will no more give thy eom to be meat forand asking. Who is this t What gallant conqueror
thine enemies^ Or, If I do, yet I will give you to have we here ? Edom, or Idumsea, signifieth red ;
" sufier with joy the spoiling of your goods, as Bozrah, (the chief city of Idumsea), a vintage
knowing in yourselves that ye have in heaven a (compare ver. 2). It may very weU be also that
better and an enduring substance " (Heb. x. 34). this prophecy was uttered in vintage-time, and
Spiritual security and safety, from the devil and all therehence haply might grow the comparison here
the enemies of our souls, is also signified by this used. John the divine, representing to us Christ's
similitude of protection against corporal enemies coming to judgment, useth the same simUe (Eev.
xix 13). Some also of good note, do understand
and plunderers, saith Piscator.
1 Bain's Letters.
Ver. 9, But they that have gathered it shall eat
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this prophecy of Christ's triumphing over all his all things cannot abide any red colour. Therefore
and our enemies (the Eomish Edomites especially), the hunter, for the nonce standing before a tree,
at the last day.
puts on a red garment; whom, when the bull seeth,
With dyed garments.'] Heb., Leavened, i.e., he rans hard at him, as hard as he can drive. But
the hunter sUpping aside, the biUl's horns stick fast
drenched,' besmeared.
This that is glorious in his apparel.] Which is in the tree; as when David slipped aside, Saul's
the more glorious, because laced or embroidered spear stuck fast into the waU: such a hunter is
Christ. Christ standing before the tree of his
with the blood of his enemies.
cross, putteth on a red garment dipped and dyed
Walking in the greatness of his strength.] Fortiter grassans, walking and stalking, going in state, in his own blood, as one that cometh with red
gressu grallatorio, emperor-like, so as Epaminondasgarments from Bozrah. Therefore the devU and
marched before his army ; which, when Agesilaus, his angels, Uke wild buUs of Bashan, ran at him;
king of Spartans beheld, he cried out, 0 virum but he, saving himself, their homs stick fast in the
magnificum.O that is a gallant man I " Ye shall cross; as Abraham's ram, by his horns, stuck fast
seethe Son of man coming with great power!" in the briers. Thus he.
saith Christ.
Stain my raiment.] Heb., Pollute it; for other
blood polluteth (chap. lix. 3 ; Lam. iv. 14), but
I that speak: in righteousness.] Christ's answer,
q.d., " Fear not, little flock;" this strange garb and " the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all
gait of mine portendeth no hurt but good to you; sin" (1 Johni. 7)
Ver. 4. For the day of vengeance is in mine
to whom whatsoever I have faithfully promised, I
will powerfully perform. As King of Zion, I wUl heart.] Or, Was in mine heart. Hence I made
such havoc. Christ is the " Lord God of recom"Parcere subjectis et debellare superbos."
penses" (Jer. li. 66), and the "Lord God of reAt the last day also I will " come to be glorified'in venges" (Ps. xciv. 1); he is "jealous and furious"
my saints, and to be admired in all them that be- (Nah. i. 2; see the note there), his feet, wherewith
Ueve" (2 Thess. i. 10). See Eev. xix. 11.
he treadeth down his enemies, are " like unto fine
Mighty to save.] Sufficiens ad salvandum, sive
brass, as if they bumed in a fumace " (Eev. i. 15).
Magister ad salvandum, a Master to save. This Oh, " it is a fearful thing to faU into the punishing
those lepers had leamed, and therefore cried, " Jesus, hands of this living God " (Heb. x. 31).
Master, have mercy on us" (Luke xvii. 13).
And tJie year of my redeemed is come.] Their
Ver. 2. Wherefore art thou red in thine appareljoyful
f]
jubUee. It is haU with the saints when iU
The wondering Church had proposed two questions with the wicked. The deliverance of those is oft
in ver. 1—viz.. Who that was? and why so bloodied ? the destraction of these.
To the flrst she had an answer in few, but very
Ver. 5. And I looked, and there was none to help.]
full in ver. 1.
To the second, she here again See on chap. lix. 16.
presseth for an answer; and the rather because,
Ver. 6. Make them drunk in my fury.] I wiU
candor magis quam cruor, clemency would bettergive them large draughts of my displeasure (as Ps.
beseem a Saviour than cruelty.*
Ixxv. 9). I will infatuate and utterly disable them
Ver. 3. I have trodden the wine-press alone.] to
I , rebel and resist; yea, I will make them drunk
the sole and all-sufiicient Saviour of my Church, with their own blood, as with new wine (chap. xlix.
have executed God's just vengeance upon all her 26 ; see Eev. xvi. 6, with the note) The perverse
enemies, spiritual and corporal (compare Lam. i. Jews, at the last destruction of their city, became
15; Eev. xiv. 19, 20, and xix. 15); and this with a famous instance, being buried, as it were, in a
as much ease as men tread grapes in a wine-press. bog of blood.
And of the people there was none with me.]
And I will hring down their strength.] Or, Their
Christ maketh use of men for the beating down of blood, as it is rendered ver, 3, eo quod vita et virtus
Satan's strongholds ; but the power whereby it is hominis in sanguine,^ because life and strength is
done is from Christ alone (2 Cor. x. 4, 5, and iv. in the blood.
7). Papists, who will needs share with Christ and
Ver. 7. / unll mention the loving-kindnesses of
make him but a half Saviour, have no share in the Lord,^] scil.. As an aggravation of Israel's
his salvation.
great unkindness and unthankfulness to so liberal
Good tums
For I will tread them in mine anger.] I have a Lord, so bountiful a benefactor.
already done it; and I will much more at that exaggerate unkindness; and men's ofiences are in¬
great " day of wrath, and revelation of the right- creased by their obUgations. See Deut. xxxU, 7,
eous judgment of God " (Eom. ii. 5). See Eev. xix. 14.
20, 21.
According to his mercies, &c.] Which are such
And their hlood shall he sprinkled.] Or, Was as words are too weak to utter ; hence this Gopia
sprinkled.
Their blood ; not his own. The verborum, and all too Uttle. See the like, Eph. U.
Fathers, therefore, and others who interpret this 5,7.
text of Christ's passion, were mistaken. There is
Ver. 8. For he said. Surely they are my people,
one among the rest who thus descants upon this children that wiU not lie] q.d., I presume they wiU
verse, but not so well The wUd bull, saith he, of not; it were a foul shame for them if they should
' (Ecolam.
' Metapb. a massa conspersa.
' Plutarch, in Epam.
' Augustine.
' Summam Cantici sui panels complectitur.
'
2E
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deceive my expectation, deal disloyally, shew them- saith a father—i.e.. The Spirit of God is a delicate
selves deceitful in the covenant. The officers of thing; he deals with us, as we deal by him.
Ver. 12. That led them by the right hand of Moses
Merindol, in France, answered the Popish bishop
that moved them to abjure, that they marvelled with his glorious arm.] Or, That made his gallant
much that he would offer to persuade them to lie arm to go at Moses' right hand.
Dividing the water before them.] So that pseudoto God and the world. And albeit that all men by
nature are liars ; yet they had learned by the Word Moses—the devil likely—made many over-credulous
of God that they ought diligently to take heed of Jews of Crete believe that he would do for them
lying in any matter, be it never so small. Also whom he cozened into the midst of the sea, to their
Some are of
that they ought diligently to take heed that their destraction. Anno Christi 434.'
children did not accustom or use themselves to lie, opinion that this affectionate prayer was purposely
and therefore punish them very sharply when they penned by the prophet, for the use of those poor
took them with any lie, even as if they had com- Jews, who, after the coming of Christ, and manifesmitted a robbery; for the devil is a liar, <fec. Here tation of the gospel, should see themselves to be
the bishop rose up in a great anger, and so de- rejected by God and his Church, and should now
beg to be owned again; Cui sane instituto omnia,
parted.'
magis quam dici queat, conveniunt, saith Hyperius ;
Ver. 9. In all their afflictions he was afflicted.]
See Exod. iiL 7, 9 ; Judges x. 16 ; Zech. ii. 8 ; Acts the ensuing petitions suit very much.
Ver. 13. That led them through tlie deep.] Which
ix. 4 ; Jer. xxxL 20. O God, we may better say,
threatened to swallow them, but indeed preserved
than the poet did of Augustus—
them ; so doth every main affliction.
" E s t placidus, facilisque parens, veniseque paratus :
As a horse in tlie wilderness.] Or, As a horse
E t qui fulmineo saepe sine igne tonat.
Qui cum triste aliquid statuit, fit tristis et ipse:
goeth in the plain, when led by his rider, in qua
Cuique fere poenam sumere poena sua est." "
non est lutum vel lapis, where there is neither mire
to stick in, nor stone to stumble at. See Ps. cvL
And the angel of his presence saved them,] i.e.,
Ver. 14. As a beast goeth down into the valley,]
Jesus Christ, who is called the "face of God"
(Exod. xxxiiL 14, 15) ; " the image of the invisible i.e.. Gently and leisurely,^ according to that known
Gad" (Col. L 15) ; whom whoso "hath seen, hath distich—
seen the Father also " (John xiv. 9) ; he " who is in
" Ascendente tuo, vel descendente caballo,
Vox ait ista, Fave; vox ait ilia, Cave."
the bosom of the Father" (John L 18); and as an
everlasting priest mediateth and ministereth in the
The Spirit of the Lord caused him to rest.] Or,
presence of his Father, making request for us Led them untU he brought them to rest—scii., in the
(Heb. ix. 24; Rev. viiL 3); that "angel of the promised land.
covenant" (Mai. iii. 1).
To make thyself a glorious name,] q.d., So thou
And he bare them.] As parents do their young mayest do again, if thou please to shew mercy
unto us. Name is here put for fame or renown.
children.
Ver. 15. Look down from heaven.] AJectus
And carried them.] As eagles do their young.
See Exod. xix. 4 ; Deut. xxxii. 11, with the note. dolentium atque ardenter petentium scite exprimuntur, a pathetical and pithy prayer.
Ver. 10. But they rebelled, and vexed his Holy
And behold from the habitation of thy holiness,
Spiiit.] By sinning against light, checks of conscience, motions of the Spirit, mercies without &c.] They pray otherwise now than when the
measure, &c. Junius thinketh this a clear place temple stood (Ps. cxxi. 1) ; now they look higher,
and oh that they would do so ! The modern Jews
for proof of the Trinity in unity.
So he was turned to be their enemy.] This was pray thus daily ; but because not from a right prinan ill turn for them; abused mercy tumeth into ciple, they are not heard.
Wliere is thy zeal ?] Thine ancient fervour and
fury; with thefroward God will wrestle (Ps. xviii.).
Ver. 11. Then he remembered,] i.e., Israel re-forwardness in vindicating thy people, and being
membered the days of old; Heb., Of antiquity, the avenged of their enemies.
days of yore, as some old translations have it. See
The sounding {rumbling or yearning) of thy
Ps. Ixxxix. 50, &c.
bowels, &c.] Sometimes God seemeth to lose his
mercy, and then we must find it for him, as here ;
Saying, Where is he that brought tJtem up out
of the sea ?] q.d.. How is it that he is not now to sometimes to sleep or delay, and then we must
be found, as then he was for the succour of his waken, quicken him (Ps. xL 17 ; Isa. Ixii. 7).
poor people 1 They had " vexed his Holy Spirit,"
Are they restrained f] Chrysostom^ exhorteth
and therefore he withdrew himself.
See Hosea people, whether God grant or not, to pray still;
V. 6.
for when God denies, it is as good as if he grants.
With the shepherd of his flock.] Or, ShepherdsAnd if we pray for any temporal mercy, the very
—as some ancient copies had it—^viz., Moses and ability to pray is better than the thing we pray for;
for " whosoever calleth upon the name of the Lord
Aaron (Ps. Ixxvii. 20).
Where is he that put his Holy Spirit within himshall
?] be saved."
But this Holy Spirit they had vexed (ver. 10), and
Ver. \Q. Doubtless thou art our Faiher.] Though
now they sorrowfully inquire after. Delicata res thou frownest and withdrawest The people of
est Spiritus Sanctus; ita nos tractat, sicut tractatur, ' Funccius.
' Leniter et commode.
' Ada and Mon., 866.

« De Ponto, ii., Eleg. 2.

' Hom. 30, in Genes.
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God saw that he was angry, that their hearts also ness and tenderness in every part, so that though
were hard; yet they thought they should know they resist, neglect, profit not as they might do—
him amidst all his austerities, and they make to through pride, worldliness, voluptuousness (Matt,
him for help. And, doubtless, help the Jews might xiii. 22 ; Luke xxi. 34), hypocritical hiding of any
yet have, could they seriously say, as here, " Cer- sin (Ps. xxxii. 3, 4 ; Prov. xxviii. 14), letting fall
tainly thou art our Father," and would no longer the watch of the Lord (2 Chron xxxii. 25)—yet it
rest upon carnal things, boasting of Abraham is not done with full consent, but with reluctance
their father, circumcision, and other external privi- now, and repentance afterwards.
leges.
The tribes of thine inheritance,] q.d.. Wilt thou
Tliough Abraham be ignorant of its.] Ipsi nunc
abhor thy people in covenant with thee, and
sua quiete fruuntur ; they are at rest, and know abandon thine own inheritance ? How few are
nothing of our affairs. The monks tell us that the there that thus urge the seal, and enter a suit with
saints departed see things done here in the face of the Lord !
God as in a glass. But this is a mere fiction of
Ver. 18. The people of thine holiness have postheirs. See Ps. xxvii. 10 ; 2 Kings xxii. 20. Au- sessed it but a little while,] viz.. In respect of that
gustine* saith of his mother Monica, deceased, that perpetuity promised them by thee (Gen. xvii. 8,
she did now no longer yield him comfort, because xxvi. 3, and xxviii. 13 ; Exod. xxxii. 13) ; beshe knew not what befell him. The greatest Popish sides the many calamities that have befallen us,
clerks themselves confess that the invocation of whereby we have had small enjoyment of this thine
saints departed had neither precept, promise, nor inheritance. All the days of the afflicted are evil
precedent in the book of God. Moreover, they (Prov. XV. 15), their life lifeless, and not to be
cannot determine how the saints know our hearts reckoned on.
and prayers, whether by hearing, or seeing, or preOur adversaries have trodden down thy sanctuary.]
sence everywhere, or by God's relating or revealing This they did in the days of Antiochus, but especimen's prayers and needs unto them. All which ally about the time of our Saviour's incarnation j
ways some of them hold as possible or probable,* when the sceptre departed from Judah, Pompey
and others deny and confute them as untrue.* The with his army entered into the sanctuary; Herod got
Syriac and Arabic render the text thus : Thou the govemment, the Romans set up their ensigns
art our Father, we are ignorant of Abraham, and statues in the holy of holies, &e. This desolaand we acknowledge not Israel. Thou, O Lord, tion of the second temple the Jews do here bewail;
art our Father, &c. Agreeable whereunto is that but we have cause to rejoice, for that by Christ the
of the heathen, Gontemno minutos istos Deos, modo
whole world is now become a temple, and every
Jovem mihi propitium habeam, I care not forplace a goodly oratory (1 Tim. ii. 8).
those petty gods, so that Jupiter will stand my
Ver. 19. We are thine.] And shouldst thou
friend. And that better saying of a devout Chris- then deal with us as some profane, idolatrous
tian,
nation ? See here the holy boldness of faith standing upon interrogatories (1 Pet. iii. 21), and filling
" Una est in trepida milii re medicina, Jehovse
her mouth with arguments of all sorts.
Cor patrium, os verax, omnipotensque manus."
—Nathan. Chytrizus. Tlwu never barest rule over them.] No such
It hath been well observed that the defeat given reason or relation is there of children, servants,
to the Spanish fleet, A.D. 1588, fell out to be on subjects, wherefore they should thus be favoured
St James's day, whom the Spaniards pray to as and we disowned (Amos. iii. 2). See on ver. 17.
their patron or saint tutelar.
Thy name is from eternity,] i.e., This name of
CHAPTER L X I V .
thine, " Our Redeemer." Some read the text thus:
Our Redeemer is from of old thy name. Our reVer. 1. Oh that thou zoouldst rend the heavens.]
demption was not of yesterday, bnt verily foreordained before the foundation of the world (1 Pet. That thou wouldst lie no longer hid there, as to
some it may seem ; but making thy way through
i. 20).
Ver. 17.] 0 Lord, why hast thou made us to errall impediments and obstacles, thou wouldst powerfrom thy ways? &c.,] i.e., Given us up to error and fully appear for our help, as out of an engine.
obstinacy 1 Why dost thou thus punish sin with Utinam lacerares coelos et descenderes.^ Some take
sin, for the illustration of thy justice and jealousy the words for a hearty wish that Christ would come
against us, who have rebelled and vexed thine Holy in the fiesh ; others that he would make haste and
Spirit (ver. 10)? Oh, be pleased to deal with us come to judgment, late fisso ccelo ad percellendum
rather according to thy mercy. " Retum for thy impios. The metaphor seemeth to be taken from
servants' sake," the good people that are yet left such as being desirous suddenly and effectually to
amongst us ; give us hearts of flesh, and lead us in help others in distress, to break open doors, and
the way everlasting. Here observe that God's best cast aside all lets, to make their way to them.
That the mountains may flow down.] As in
children may find in themselves hardness of heart
(Hosea iv. 16), yet not total, but mixed with soft¬ Judges V. 5. By " mountains" some understand
the enemy's kingdoms.
* Lib. de cura pro mortuis agenda, cap. 13.
Ver. 2. As when the melting flre bumeth.^ So
' Eccius, in locis.
1 Lyra. Alex. Ales.
• Morton's Appeal, lib. ii. cap. 12, sect. 5.
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let the moHntMns bum and boil at tby presence.
Aristotle' reporteth that from the hill iEtna there
once ran down a torrent of fire, that consumed all
the houses thereabout. The like is recorded of
Vesuvius, and of Pietra Mala, a mountain in the
highest part of the Apeninnes, which perpetually
bumeth ; so Hecla and Hogla, in Iceland.
Ver. 3. When thou didst terrible things]

Or,

As when thou didst <fec. j as thou didst of old for
our forefathers.
Which we looked not for]

See Deut. iv. 32, 33,

where God himself extoUeth them.
Ver. 4. For since the beginning of tlie world
men have not heard] scil.. The mysteries of the

gospel revealed by the Spirit; whereunto the angels
also desire to look, as the apostles witness (1 Cor.
ii. 9, and 1 Pet. i. 12).
Neither hath the eye seen, 0 God, besides thee.]

Or, A God beside thee, i.e., That can do as thou
doest.
For him that waiteth for him.] For " them that
love him," saith the apostle. It is by faith and
hope that we wait npon God; now Faith, Hope,
and Charity are near of kin, and never severed.
All that truly love God are well content to wait
for him, yea, to want, if he see it fit, being desirous rather that God may be glorified, than themselves gratified.
Ver. 5. Thou

meetest him

that re/oiceth and

worketh righteousness.] That doth thy work diligently and with delight; that being acted by thee,
acteth vigorously for thee. Tantum velis, et Deus
tibi prceoccurret, saith an ancient, as the prodigal's
father met him upon the way. I f ye be wilUng
and obedient, ye shall eat the good things of the
land (chap, i. 21), which that we may be, Nolentem

ISAIAH.
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there springeth up any sweet fountMn of grace
within us, our hearts closely cast in their filthy
dirt, as the Philistines dealt by Isaac; they drop
down from their impure hands somefilthupon that
pure web the Spirit weaveth, and make it a menstraous cloth. Where, then, are justiciaries, our
merit-mongers ? &c. Those that seek to be saved
by their works, Luther fitly calleth the devil's
martyrs; they suffer much, and take great pains to
go to hell. We are all apt to weave a web of
righteousness of our own, to spin a thread of our
own to climb up to heaven by, but that "cannot be.
We must do all righteousnesses, rest in none but
Christ's, disclaiming our own best as spotted and
imperfect.
And we all fade as a leaf] That falleth to the
ground in autumn. The poet could say,
" Oiija-e/i <l>6\\(ap yeveii, rAiijSe xal ieSpur."—Hom.

And our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us

away.] Out of thy presence j and will hurry us
to hell, if thou forefend not.
Ver. 7. And there is none that caUeth upon, thy

name,] i.e., Very few;' for that God had then a
praying people, this very prayer declareth; but
they were drowned in the multitude, being scarce
discemible.
That stirreth up himself to take hold of thee.]

That rouseth up himself and wrestleth with God,
laying hold on him by faith and prayer, resolved
to retain him. Let us go forth, as Samson did, and
shake np ourselves against that indevotion and
spiritual sloth that will creep upon us in doing
good. See for this Mr Whitfield's Help to Stirringup, an excellent treatise, written upon this text.

For thou hast hid thy face from us.] Or, Though
prcevenit Deus ut velit, volentem subsequitur ne thou hast hid thy face, Ne tuis quidem ferulis ccesi
frustra velit^ God worketh in us both to will and resipuimus.
to do of his own good pleasure. Howbeit he exVer. 8. But now, 0 Lord, thou art our father.]

pecteth that we should go as far as we can naturally,
if ever we look that he should meet us graciously.
Though the miller cannot command a wind, yet he
will spread his sails, be in the way to have it, if it
come.
In those is continuance,] i.e. In those sins of ours;
and shall we be saved? Or, In those ways of
thine, thy ways of mercy andfideUty,is permanency;
therefore we shall be saved, our sins notwithstanding.

Or, Yet now, O Lord, thou art our father; therefore "we shall not die," say they (Hab. i. 12),
boldly, but warrantably. See on chap. Ixiu. 16.
We are t/ie clay, and thou art our potter.]

This

was grown to a proverb among the heathens also,
Kija/ios 0 &v6^uwo(, Man is a clod of clay; ir^\is
xo^-^/a; 'srtfufa/i'svoc, A piece of clay neatly made up,
saith Arian upon Epictetus. Fictus ex argilla tt
luto hamulus;^ saith Cicero. And Nigidius was
surnamed Figulus, or the Potter, saith Augustine,
Ver. 6. But we are all as an unclean thing.] because he used to say that man was nothing else
Both our persons and our actions are so; for " who but an earthen vessel. See 2 Cor. iv. 7, and v. 1.
can bring a clean thing out of an unclean ?" What
We are all the work of thy hands.] Both as
a mercy is it then that God should look upon such made and remade by thee ; therefore despise us not
walking dunghills as we are, and accept the work (Job X . 8, 9; Ps. cxxxviii. 8) Look upon the
of our hands ?
wounds of thy hands, and forsake not the work of
And all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags.^] thine hands, prayed Queen Elizabeth.
Or, As a coat of patches, a beggar's coat, vestis
Ver. 9. JSe not wroth very sore, O Lord.] Neicentonum, vestis e villus paniculis consuta.
Heb., ther over-much nor over-long, but " spare us, as a
A cloth of separations, a matury rag, a menstruous man spareth his own son that serveth him." This
clout, nauseous and odious, such as a man would is commended for the best line in all Terence—
loathe to touch, much more to take up. Such are
our best works as they proceed from us; when " Pro peccato magno paululum supplicii satis est Patri."
\ -De Mundo, cap. 6.
' Fanno imcnmuleatse.—Scultet

» Augustine.

' Apparent rari nantes in gurgite vasto.
» Orat ad Pison.
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Ver. 10. Thy holy cities are a wilderness.'] And
therefore is of themselves, since they will not be
is that for thine honour. " Behold, see, we beseech ruled, reclaimed.
thee."
After their own thoughts.] W^hich were evil, only
Ver. 11. Our holy and our beautiful hmise.] The
evil, continually so. A toad may as easily spit a
Church riseth higher and higher in her complaints cordial, as a natural man think a good thought.
to God; we must do likewise.
Ver. 3. A people that provoketh me to my foAX.]
"Where our fatJiers praised thee.] Their own
As it were for the nonce, in despite and defiance of
praises there they mention not, as not holding them me. Siquis me in faciem depaVmaret, vix indignius
worth mentioning.
essem laturus : I could almost as well bear a blow
Ver. 12. Wilt thou refrain thyself for these on the face.
things ?] Or, Canst thou contain thyself at these And bumeth incense upon altars of brich.'^]
things I No, he cannot; witness his answer here- Erected on the house-tops (2 Kings xxxiii. 12 ;
unto (chap. Ixv. 1). The obstinate Jews do in vain Zeph. i. 5). They should have offered on the
still recite these words in their synagogues, as golden altar only (Exod. xxx.).
Jerome here noteth.
Ver. 4. Which remain among tJie graves.] Which
Wilt thou hold thy peace f] And by thy silenceuse necromancy and consult with devils—as Saul
seem to consent to the enemy's outrages and our did, and died for it—contrary to Deut. xviii 11.
calamities? Habet acrimoniam, saith Hyperius. See chap. viii. 19, Mark v. 5, with the notes. This
There is some sharpness in these short questions ; they had learned of the heathens, with whom it
and yet because they were full of faith and fervepcy, was common, as Tertullian teacheth.
they were highly accepted in heaven.
And lodge in the monuments.] As believing that
And afflict us very sore ?] Heb., Usque valdethere
? they should dream dreams divinatory, or have
revelations in the night. By such ill arts as these,
Unto very much, or unto extremity.
Timotheus Herulus made himseK bishop of Alexandria, A.J). 467 ; and Boniface V I I I . guUed
CHAPTER L X V .
Celestine V. of the Popedom, A.D. 1295. Some*
Ver. 1. I am sought of them that ashed not forrender it, that lodge with the kept ones, i.e., with
me.] I am sought—that is, I am found,' (as Eccles. their idols, which they were fain to keep, for fear
iii. 6); or, I am sought to by those that asked not they should be stolen.
That eat swine's fksh.] Which was flatly forof me—viz., by the Gentiles, who knew me not,
inquired not of me. See Rom. x. 20, 21, where bidden (Lev. x i 7); and which those martyrs in
the apostle, than whom we cannot have a better the Maccabees would rather die than do. But these
interpreter, expoundeth this verse of the calling of belly-gods, who, like swine, had their souls only to
the Gentiles, and the next verse, of the rejection of keep their bodies from putrifying, securely violated
the Jews. And herein " Esaias was very bold," this plain law—gratifying their lusts, and making
saith St Paul; so bold, say Origen and others, that their gut their god.
And broth of abominable things is in their vessels.]
for this cause, among others, he was sawn asunder
by his unworthy countrymen. See on chap. i. 10. They had animos in patinis, catinis, calidbus, &e.
J am found of them that sought me not.] TheTherein they kept the broth of their swine's flesh,*
first act of our conversion then, the infusion of the which they offered, and in offering eat of. But
sap, is of God; our will prevents it not, but follows what saith one from this textl Men must not
it See 2 Cor. iii. 5 ; Rom. viii, 7; John v i 44; only abhor the devil's beef, but his broth too ; all
1 Cor. xii. 3 ; Deut xxix. 3, 4; Ps.xxxvi 10. Note occasions, appearances.
Ver. 5. Which say. Stand by thyself; eotne not
this against the patrons of nature, free-will men.
Papists especially, who not only ascribe the begin- near to me.] These Jews were aU manner of
ning of salvation to themselves, in co-working with naughts, and therefore worthily rejected by God ;
God in their first conversion, but also the end and necromancers, idolaters, epicures, gross hypocrites,
the accomplishment of it, by works of condignity, as here their words, full of pride and contempt of
others, shew them to be. Such were the Pharisees
meritorious of eternal life.
I said, Behold me, behold me.] We are not with their sanctior sum quam tu (Luke vii 39);
easily aroused out of that dead lethargy into which the monks and mass priests among the Papists, and
sin and Satan hath cast us; hence this " Lo I , lo the Brownists with their broad leaves of formal
I." And here we have both God's answer to the profession amongst us. From Matt xviii 19, beChurch's prayer (chap. Ixiv.), and the scope of the cause Christ promiseth not doing for them that
whole book, as (Ecolampadius observeth, set down ask, except they agree on earth, Brownists perin the perclose—^viz., the coming in of the Gentiles, emptorily conclude that they ought not to pray
and the casting off of the Jews for their many and with them that do not consent with them in their
opinions ; nor will they pray with their own wives
mighty sins (Amos v. 12).
Ver. 2. I have spread out my hands.] As preach- and children, though never so pious, if they do not
ers use to do (Prov. i. 24; Acts xxvi 1), or as meet in the same centre of conceits.*
those that invite and beckon others to themselves
These are a smoke in my nose, a fire that him¬
with the hand. See Matt x i 28.
'
Lateres—per meiosin cum contemptn.
Unto a rebellious people.] Whose destruction
' Jan., Piscat.
' Porcus quasi spnrcuB.—JJapai.
1 Kscat
* Abbots'B Trial of Church Forsakers, p. 148.
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eth all the datf,1 i.e., A continual offence to me, as Ver. 11. But ye are they that forsake the Lord.]
smoke is to the nose and eyes (Prov. x. 20), and Or, As for you, that have forsaken the Lord to
shall be perpetually tormented by me in the hottest observe lying vanities, and so are miserable by
fire of hell; whereof hypocrites are tbe freeholders, your own election (John ii. 8), you shall be yet
and other sinners are but tenants as it were to them, more miserable at the great day of judgment espewhile they are said to have their portion with the cially, of which some take this following part of
devil and hypocrites. Some think he hinteth at the chapter to be meant and intended. Then these
their smoking and sacrificing in their gardens and improbi et reprobi shall be sure to smoke for it;
then they shall retum and discern betwixt the
groves (ver. 3).
Ver. 6. Behold, it is written before me.'\ Heb.,righteous and the wicked ; yea, the judge himself
Before my face, as your sins were committed to my shall shew them a manifest difference (as vers. 13,
face (ver. 3) ; which, therefore, I shall surely re- 14, 15, Ac).
member and punish.
That forget my holy mountain,] i.e., My temple
and pure worship, which ye slight and neglect, q.d..
But udll recompense, even recompensed] Certo,
cito, penitus,—surely, severely, suddenly; you mayThere is no new wine in your cluster, but rather
gall and deadly poison; therefore it shall be otherwrite upon it.
Ver. 7. Your iniquities, and the iniquities of yourwise with you.
fathers together.] Your " vain conversation reThat prepare a table for tltat troop.] As the
ceived by tradition from your fathers" (1 Pet. i. 18), Israelites feasted before the Lord (Deut. xvi 14,
whom you have striven to out-sin. See Gen. xv. 15); so in an apish imitation did the heathens be16 ; Matt, xxiii 32, 35,36, and xxvii 25 ; 1 Thess. fore their idols (Judges ix. 27 ; Ezek. xviii. 6, 7 ;
ii. 15, 16).
1 Cor. viii. 10) ; and of them these superstitious
Aiid blasphemed me upon the hills.] Or, Re-Jews had leamed to do the like, in the days of
proached or dishonoured me. Displeasing service Ahaz and Manasseh, who degenerated into his
is double dishonour, because men dishonour God grandfather Ahaz, as if there had been no interin that wherein they pretend (or presume at least) vention of a Hezekiah.
to please him. Such are ail Popish will-worshipFor that troop.] So the prophet speaketh, as
pers ; neither will it help them to plead the ex- pointing to their idols, whereof they had great
ample of their forefathers; for here that of the store. Gad (here used) and Menni (rendered numprophet Ezekiel (chap. xx. 18) should take place, ber here likewise), some interpret fortune and fate ;
" Walk ye not in the ways of your fathers."
others, Jupiter and Mercury. The Septuagint, for
to that number," hath "to the devil." (EcolampaTherefore udll I measure into their bosom.'] "Or,
Lap; very largely. See Ps. Ixxix. 12; Luke v i dius thinks the prophet alludeth to the Pythagorean
38. I will pay them home, for the new and the numbers, and especially to the number of four
(rsrgaxrof), which they superstitiously observed.
old together.
Ver. 8. Thus saith the Lord.] This he saith in Others say, the Jews symbolised with the heathens
effect, I w'ill not destroy the righteous with the in drinking to their idols by number. To such an
wicked, but still reserve a " seed," a remnant; and idol they would drink so many cups, and that was
this he setteth forth by a fine and fit comparison ; called a drink-offering to that number. Hence
even as tbe husbandman, if he find any wine in the Antiphanes in Athenseus * saith,
cluster, that is, any life or sap in the vine, cutteth
" Adusqae tria pocula venerandos esse deos."
it not down utterly.
So udll I do for my servants' sake.] Few though Ver. 12. Therefore I will number you to the
they be, even as one cluster of grapes upon a vine, swora.] Est elegans paronomasia : I will give you
yet because they are bntri mustei, clusters full of up to the sword by number and tale, to the end
new and sweet wine, fuU of the juice of piety, they that none of you may esca.pe. God usually reshall be preserved.
taliateth, and proportioueth number to number.
Ver. 9. And I will bring forth a seed out of So, choice to choice (chap. Ixvi. 3, 4) ; jealousy to
JcKob.] The good husband keeps some of his corn jealousy, provocation to provocation (Deut. xxxii
for seed ; which, though it be not much, yet it will 21) ; device to device (Micah i i 1, 3) ; frowardness
come to much.
to frowardness (Ps. xviii 26).
And mine elect shall inherit it,] i.e., Reinhabit
And ye shall all how down to the slaughter.] As
the land, a tvpe of the last conversion of the Jews you used to bow down to your idols.
to Christ (Rom. xi. 25, 26).
Because when I called, ye did not answer.] See
Ver. 10. And Sharon shall be a fold of flocks.] on Prov. i 24).
Thefieldlingsshall be folds, and I will feed them
But did evil before mine eyes.] Did evil things
daily and daintily (Ps. xxiii. 1) with my graces and as you could (Jer. iii 5) ; with both hands earnestly
blessings. Sharon is a very sweet and fruitful quar- (Micah vii 3).
ter, reaching from Caesarea of Palestine to Joppa;
Ver. 13. Behold, my servants shcdl eat, but ye shall
Achor is also a very rich vale near Jericho north- be hungry.] Lepidas antitheses ponit. You have
ward (Joshua i i i 16), their first footing in the spent your meat and drink upon idols ; therefore
promised land.
By both these they are as- ye shall fast another while, yea, you shall feed upon
sured that they shall want for nothing, and least thefiercewrath of God in hell, and drink deep of
of all for the Word of God, the food of their souls.
' Lib. X.
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that cup of his that hath eternity to the bot- can ye be less than everlastingly merry when you
tom.
consider your gospel-privileges, which are such as
But ye sliall he ashamed] Your hopes and hearts may well swallow up all discontents, and make you
failing you together, ye shall pine away in your " more than conquerors," and that is triumphers ?
iniquities (Ezek. xxiv. 23).
For, hehold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing^ Creo
Ver. 14. Beliold, my servants shall sing] " Intotem Jerusalem ut sit ei nomen tripudium, et populus
the transgression of an evil man there is a snare," ejus vocetur gaudium} Hence it appeareth that
or a cord to strangle his joys with; " but the these things are not to be taken according to the
righteous doth sing and rejoice" (Prov. xxix. 6; letter, but of " Jerusalem which is above, that mosee the note there).
ther of us aU."
And sliall howl] When ye come to hell especiVer. 19. And I will rejoice in Jerusalem] Well
ally, where is wailing, and yelling, and gnashing of may Jerusalem then rejoice in God, who as in all
teeth.
her afflictions he is afflicted, so he taketh pleasure
Ver. 15. And ye shall leave your name for a in the prosperity of his people.
curse] So that when mine elect shall denounce
And the voice ofweepi?ig] See chap. xxxv. 11,
my curse against any one, they shall say, God and h. 12 ; Rev. xxi. 4.
make thee such another as was such a cursed
Ver. 20. There shall he no more thence an infant
caitiff. See Jer. xxiv. 9, xxix. 22, and xxxiv. 9 ; of days] This verse, as some others, had been
see Zech. viii. 13, with the note. Judaeus sim si easy, had not commentators made it so knotty.
fallo, say the Turks at this day; As hard-hearted There shall be no more thence—that is, from Jeruand unhappy as a Jew, say we.
salem (ver. 19)—an infant of days, or a child for
Arid call his servants hy another name] Jewsdays; viz., that shall so die by an untimely death,
inwardly, Israelites indeed, Christians, a chosen for longevity is the blessing here promised.
generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a
Nor an old man that hath not filed his days]
peculiar people (1 Pet. ii. 9). The wicked, when That hath not lived his utmost, satur dierum, as
they die, go out in a snuff, leave a stench behind Abraham.
them, as they say the devil doth when he goeth
For the child shall die an hundred years old,] i.e..
out of a room; bnt when the saints depart, they He that is now a child, shall live till he be so many
leave a sweet smell behind them, as those lamps years old. Note this against those that otherwise
do that are fed with aromatical oil Yea, it is understand the words, and have therehence fished
more than probable that in the next world we out many frivolous crotchets too long here to be
shall look upon Bradford and such with thoughts related.
of extraordinary love and sweetness through all
But the sinner, being an hundred years old," sliall
eternity, as Bonner and such with execration and be accursed.] And the more accursed because so
everlasting detestation.
long-lived, and yet dieth in his sin, going down, to
Ver. 16. That he who blesseth himself in the the grave with his bones full of the sins of his
earth, &c] Or, That blesseth, either himself or youth. See Eccles. viii. 12, 13, with the notes.
any other.
Ver. 21. Atid they sliall build houses and inhabit
I them.]
The contrary whereunto is threatened
Shall bless himself in the God of truth] Heb.
|
Shall bless in the God of Amen—that is, say some, against the wicked (Deut. xxviii. 30, &c.). God's
in Christ, who is " Amen, the faithful and true people are freed from the curse of the law, from
witness " (Rev. iii. 14), in whom all the promises the hurt, if not from the smart of afflictions.
are. Yea, and Amen ^2 Cor. i. 20), and who was
Ver. 22. They sliall not build, and another inwont often to say. Amen, amen. Others render it habit.] They shall not provide for posterity alone,
thus, Benedicat sibi per Deum firmi, shall bless but live a long while to take benefit of their own
himself by the God of the firm or faithful people, labours.
founded and rooted in God, so as that " the gates of
For as the days of a tree are the days of my
hell shall not prevail against them."
people] i.e., Rohusti atque divtumi; they shall be
Shall swear by the God of truth] Or, By the hearty, healthy, and long-lasting (as Ps. Iii. 10, and
God of the firm and faithful people, as before.
xcii. 13), even as if they had eaten of that tree of
Because the former troubles are forgotten] Re-life in paradise.
membered no otherwise than " as waters that are
Ver. 23. They shall not labour in vain.] As
past" See Zech. x. 6, with the note.
wicked men shaU (Lev. xxvL ; Deut. xxviu.;
i. 6 ; see the note there)
Ver. 17. For, hehold, I create new heavens andHaggai
a
new earth] I am making of a new world—that is,
Nor bring forth for trouble.] Bring forth children
gospel-times, called a " new creation" (2 Cor. v. to the murderer (Hosea ix. 13), to the great grief
17), and " the world to come " (Heb. ii. 5); heaven and trouble of their poor parents.
aforehand (Matt. iii. 2). The consummation hereof
Ver. 24. And it shall come to pass, that before
we are to expect at the last day (2 Pet. iii. 13; they call I will answer.] Mirahilis certe promissio,
Rev. xxi. 1, 5), when the " former shall not be re- a wonderful promise, verily, saith Scultetus. The
membered, nor come into mind," because the Lord, prayers of the saints do sooner pierce from their
who made heaven and earth, shall "bless his hearts to heaven, than they canfindway from their
people out of Zion" (Ps. cxxxiv. 3.)
' (Ecolamp.
' Hinc proverb, Puer centum annorum.
Ver. 18. Bvi be glad and r(joiee for ever] What
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hearts to their mouths. So David found it (Ps. within and without, and above and about, and bexxxiL 5) ; and Daniel (chap. x. 12) ; and that pro- neath aU things.
digal (Luke XV. 18, 20). Our Saviour, who came
" Enter prsesenter Dens hie et uhique potcnter."
out of the bosom of the Father, gives two reasons—
(1.) "The Father himself loveth you" (John xvi.
27), and love is liberal; (2.) " The Father knoweth This the heathens knew. Empedocles said that
before ye ask, that ye have need of all these God was a circle, the centre whereof is everywhere,
things" (Matt. vi. 32).
the circumference nowhere. This the Turks acAnd while they are yet speaking, I teill hear.]knowledge, by building their mosques or temples
Thus he heard those praying Israelites at the meet open at the top, to shew that God is nowhere
at Mizpeh (1 Sam. vii.), David (Ps. vi. 8, 9), circumscriptively and definitively, but repletively
Daniel (chap. ix. 21), Cornelius (Acts x. 3), and everywhere. He is higher than heaven, saith Berhis company (ver. 44); Luther, when he came nard, deeper than hell, larger than earth, broader
leaping out of his study, where he had been pray- than the sea : he is nowhere, and yet everywhere,
ing, with Vieimus/ vicimxis! in his mouth; the yet he is everywhere all-present. The heavens
have a large place, but they have one part here and
day is ours, we shall carry the cause.
Ver. 25. The wolf and the lamb sliall feed to- another there; but the Lord is totally present
gether.] Heb., As one.' See chap. xL 6. There wheresoever present, not commensurable by any
shall be a holy harmony of hearts, and all good place whatsoever.
agreement among Christ's subjects, when they
Ver. 2. For all those things hath my hand made.]
come to heaven especially.
And could not I , then, have made myself a house
And dust shall be the serpent's meat.] He shall without your help if I had listed or needed i Rebe held in to his first condemnation (Gen. iii. 14). quired I a temple for any other use or purpose but
The devil also, that old serpent, shall be limited to for the furtherance of your faith in Christ and love
the heel of the saints; the head he shall not touch; one to another 1 " These things have I made,"
he shall be tied up to his own meat—viz., that un- yet these all I regard not in comparison. But
quenchable fire prepared for him and his angels
To this man will I look^ viz., With special intifrom the beginning.
mation of my care and kindness—q.d., To thee be
They shall not hurt, &c.] See on chap. xi. 9.
it spoken, I have an eye to thee.
Even to him that is poor and of a contrite sjnrit.]
Sept., Humble and quiet,' Vera SabbataagcTis, that
being poor in spirit hath a Sabbath of spirit, comforting himself in the Lord his God : to such God
CHAPTER L X V I .
looketh. He cannot look upwards, saith one, beVer. 1. Thus saith the Lord.]
The same he cause he hath none above him; nor on either side,
saith in effect here in this last chapter that he had because he hath none equal unto him : therefore
done in the first, rejecting the Jews' vain confi- he is said to look down, and that also upon the
dence in their temple and sacrifices, and shewing humble and broken-hearted, with singular delight
that he was neither confined to their temple nor and complacency. Humilitas est thronus sapphicontented with their sacrifices, so long as the rinus in quo Deus cum majestate residet.
hidden man of the heart and the spiritual worship
And trembleth at my word,] viz.. With a filial
was wanting—so long as they neglected his laws fearflowingfromfaith in Christ, trembling at the
and served their own lusts (ver. 3).
threatenings before they come into execution. This
Heaven is my throne.] Gcelum est solium meumis; a point of singular prudence, for God therefore
there do I manifest the most glorious and visible threateneth that he may not inflict punishment:
signs of my presence; there I am in a special man- but 'they that tremble not in hearing, shall be
ner worshipped according to mine excellent great- crushed to pieces in feeling,' said that martyr.
ness ; and there my courtiers have a more ardent What, then, will be the end of such as hear the
zeal for me than those flatterers had for Darius menaces of God's mouth no otherwise than they do
(Dan. vi. 7).
the stories of foreign wars or the predictions of a
The earth is my footstool,] So it should be prognostication, which they think may come to
ours, since God hath in Christ " put all things pass, and it may be not ?
under our feet" (Ps. viiL 6). The earth hath its
Ver. 3. He that killeth an ox is as if he slew a
name in Hebrew from treading upon; and terra a man.] Unless, together with his ox, he kill his corterendo, these earthly things should be trampled ruptions, and lay fast hold upon Christ (who
on as base and bootless.
himself was sacrificed for us, 1 Cor. v. 7) hy a
Where is the house that ye build unto me ?] q.d.,
lively faith. Heathens sacrificed men to Saturn;
A house indeed I commanded to be built for me, dogs also, and swine, and other unclean creatures,
but not to hold me, or there to keep me cooped up to their other dunghill deities. Mass priests do
as in a cell, that you should therehence conclude. the like by their cruelty, hypocrisy, idolatry, imThe temple, God's house, shall never perish; there- pudency, luxury : their prayers, therefore, fastings,
fore neither shall we. You must know that I am penances, pilgrimages, &c., are disaccepted.
intra, et extra, et supra, et circa, et infra omnia,
He that sacrificeth a lamb.] Unless withal ho
^ Antipathiam in sympathiam convertent,—,4 Lapide.
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sacrifice hia lusts, and look to " the Lamb of God, this day do the like ; whence that proverb. In noslain from the beginning of the world."
mine Domini incipit omne malum. Ye begin in a
As if he cut of a dog's neck.] Heb., As if he wrong name, said that martyr, when they began
necked a dog,* that is, decolled him, beheaded him the sentence of death against him with " In the
for sacrifice : this was absolutely forbidden (Deut. name of God. Amen."
xxiii. 18). The Athenians also suffered not a dog
Let the Lord be glorified.] With suchlike goodly
to enter into their tower dedicated to Minerva, for words and specious pretences did those odious hypohis heat in venery and ill savour, saith Plutarch.* crites palliate and varnish over their abominations :
He that offereth an oblation.] Unless withal hethey would persecute godly men, and molest them
present his body for a sacrifice holy and acceptable with Church censures, and say, " Let the Lord be
glorified." So do Papists and other sectaries deal
unto God (as Rom. xii. 1).
by the orthodox. Becket offered, but subdolously,
Is as if he offered swine's blood.] Blood was not
to be offered at all in an oblation or meat-offering, to submit to his sovereign salvo honore Dei, so far
but meal, oU, wine (Lev. ii.); much less swine's as might stand with God's glory.* The conspirators in King Richard IL's time endorsed all their
blood. See Lev. xi. 7.
He that bumeth incensei] In honour of me, unlesslettera with " Glory be to God on high, on earth
his heart ascend up withal in those pillars of sweet peace, good-will towards men." The Swenckfelsmoke, as Manoah's angel did ia the smoke of the dians styled themselves. The Confessors of the glory
of Christ; and Gentiles, the Anti-Trinitarian, when
sacrifice.
Is as if he blessed an idol,] i.e.. Gave thanks to he was called to answer, said that he was drawn to
an idol (called here by a name that signifieth vanity maintain his cause through touch of conscience
or vexation) as if he were a god : in doing whereof and when he was to die for his blasphemy, he said
Gnd holdeth himself less dishonoured than by their that he did suffer for the glory of the most high
hypocritical services performed to himself (Ezek. God; so easy a matter it is to draw a fair glove
upon a foul hand. Some for " Let the Lord be
X X . 39).
glorified," render it. Gravis est Dominus, The Lord
Tea, they have chosen their own ways.] Which
must needs be naught : Nemo sibi de suo palpet.^is burdensome, or heavy; and they parallel it with
Are ye not carnal and walk as men, saith Paul 1 those sayings in the Gospel, " This is an hard saythat is, as naughty men. Horreo quicquid de meo ing :" " Thou art an austere man ;" " We will not
have this man to reign over us," &c.
est, ut mens sim.
Ver. 4. I also will choose their delusions.] As But he shall appear to your joy.] Parallel to
they have had their will, so wiU I have mine an- that, " Your sorrow shall be tumed into joy." How
other while. I will make them to perish by their did some of the martyrs rejoice when excommunimockeries, idqu^e ex lege talionis. See chap. Ixv.
cated, degraded, &c.
11, 12. They thought to cozen me by an outside
Ver. 6. A voice of noise from the dty.'] This is
service; but it shall appear that they have cozened a prophetical description of the last destruction of
themselves when I bring upon them mercedem mul-Jerusalem and the temple by the Romans.*
tiplicis petulanticB eorum, as Piscator rendereth it, A voice from the temple.] Wherein they so much
the reward of their manifold petulancies and illu- gloried, where they had oft heard Christ and his
sions.
apostles preaching repentance unto life; but now
And will bring thdr fear upon them.] Inducam have their earsfilledwith hideous and horrid outnivem super eos qui timuemut a pruina. Theycries of such as were slain even in the very temple,
have feared the coming of the Chaldees, and come which they defended as long as they were able, and
they shall So their posterity feared the Romans till it was fired. That which Josephus* reporteth
(John xi.), and they felt their fury. See Prov. x. of Jesus, the son of Ananis, a plain country fellow,
is very remarkable, viz., that for four years together
24, with the note.
before the last devastation, he went about the city
Because when I called, &c.] See chap. Ixv. 12.
Ver. 5. Hear the word of the Lord, ye that day and night, crying as he went, in the words of
tremble, &c.] Here is a word of comfort for you, thk text almost, A voice from the east, a voice
who, being lowly and meek-spirited, are the apter from the west, a voice from the four winds, a voice
to be trampled on and abused by the fat bulls of against Jerusalem and the temple, a voice against
Bashan: where the hedge is lowest, those beasts all the people. Woe, woe, woe to Jerusalem; and
will leap over; and every crow will be pulling off thua he continued to do, till at length, roaring out
louder than ordinary. Woe to Jerusalem and to me
wool from a sheep's sides.
Tour brethren!] By race and place, but not by also, he was slain upon the wall vrith a stone shot
out of an engine, as Josephus reporteth.
grace.
Thai hated you.] For like cause as Cain hated
That rendereth recompense to his enemies!] So
Abel (1 John iii. 12), for trembling at God's judg- they are here called who pretended so much to the
ments whilst they do yet hang in the threatenings. glorifying of God (ver. 5). False friends are trae
And cast you out.] Either out of their company, enemies.
as not fit to be conversed with (chap. Ixv. 5), or
Ver. 7. Before she travailed, she brought forth.]
out of their synagogue by excommunications, as Quum nondum parturiret peperU ; understand it of
fit to be cut off: see 1 Thess. ii. 14. Papists at
* Speed, 508, A.D. 1386.
» Diod.
* Excerebraret.—Faiy.

* Plut., EAXiji-oc.

» Bernard.

» Lib. V U . Belli, cap. 12.
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Zion, or of the Church Christian, which receiveth and these breasts of hers are full-stmtting with the
her children, that is, converts, suddenly on a cluster sincere milk of the word, that rational milk (1 Pet.
before she thought to have done, and in far greater ii. 2), the sweet and precious promises of the gospel.
numbers than she could ever have believed.' That These " breasts of consolation " we must suck, as
lady that brought forth as many at a birth as are the babe doth the mother's dug, as long as he
days in the year * was nothing to her: nor those can get a drop out of it, and then sucks still till
Hebrew women (Exod. i. 10).
more cometh. Let us suck the blood of the proShe was delivered of a man-child] For the mises, saith one, as a dog that hath got the blood
which there is so great joy (John xvi. 21), and of the bear—he hangs on, and will hardly be beaten
which is usually more able and active than a woman off. Let us extort and oppress the promises, saith
child. So, good and bold Christians, strong in another, descanting upon this text, as a rich man
faith; unless he meaneth Christ himself, saith oppresseth a poor man, and getteth out of him all
Diodat, who is formed by faith in every believer's that he hath; so deal thou with the promises, for
they are rich—there is a price in them ; consider it
heart (Gal. iv. 19).
to the utmost, wring it out. The world layeth
Ver. 8. Who hath beard such a thing ? who hath
seen such things ?] The birth of a man would seemforth her two breasts, or botches rather, of profit
a miracle, were it not so ordinary, miracida assidui-and pleasure, and hath enough to suck them, though
tate vilescunt; but the birth of a whole nation at they can never thereby be satisfied. And shaU
alma mater Ecclesia, want those that shall milk
once, how much more!
Shcdl the earth be made to bring forth in one out and be delighted with the abundance of her
day f\ Yes, if the day be long enough, as among glory?
the Hyperboreans, of whom it is written that they
Ver. 12. Behold, I will extend peace to her.]
sow shortly after the sun-rising, and reap before This and the following promises are the deUcious
the sunset; because the whole half year is one milk spoken of before—scil., pax copiosa et perennis,
continual day with them.* Bnt the words here peace as a river, as the waters cover the sea; joy
should be rather read. Can a land or a country be unspeakable and full of glory, God's fatherly care,
brought forth in one day ? a nation be bom at motherly affection, &c., all that heart can wish, or
oiieel Cardinal Pool abused this scripture in a need require.
letter to Pope Julius H I . , applying it to the bringLike a river.] As Euphrates, saith the Chaldee.
ing in of Popery again here so universally and sudLike a flowing stream.] Or, Overflowing as
denly in Queen Mary's days. So he did also an- Nilus—
other, when at his first return hither from beyond
" Qui cunctis amnibus extat
sea, he blasphemously saluted the same Queen
Utilior."—Claudian.
Mary with those words of the angel, " Hail, Mary,
full of grace, the Lord is with thee."
Ye shall be borne upon her side.] ITumanissime
Ver. 9. Shall I bring to the birth, and not causeet suavissime tractatnmini, ye shall be borne in the
to bring forth ?] i.e., Shall I set upon a work and Church's arms, laid to her breasts, set in her lap,
not go through with! God began andfinishedhis dandled on her knees, &c. Ifac similitudine nihil
work of creation. Christ is both "author and fieri potest suavius. See Num. xi. 12.
finisher" of his people's faith (Heb. xii. 2). The Ver. 13. And as one whom his motlier comforteth.]
Holy Ghost will sanctify the elect wholly, "and Her darling and dandling, especially when she perkeep them blameless unto the coming of our Lord ceiveth it to make a lip and to be displeased:
JesusChrist" (1 Thess. v. 23). Nescit tarda moliminamothers also are very kind to, and careful of, their
Spiritus Sancti gratia, saith Ambrose. Otherwise children when they are grown to be men :' as Monica
his power and mercy would not equally appear to was to Augustine, and as Matres Hollandicoe, the
his people in regeneration, as the power and mercy mothers in Holland, of whom it is reported. Quod
of the Father and the Son in creation and redemption. prce aliis matribus mire filios suos etiam grandaevos
Ver. 10. Rejoice ye with Jerusalem.] As friends ament, ideoque eos vocant et tractant ut pueros. See
use to do with her that is newly maide a mother Isa. xlvi. 4, with the note.
(Luke i. 58).
Ver. 14. Arid when ye see this, your lieart shall
Rejoice for joy with her.] Out of the Church rejoice.] Videbitis, gaudebitis; you shall see that
there is no solid joy. See Hosea ix. 1, with the 1 do not give you good words only, but that I am
note. Others may revel, the godly only rejoice; in good eamest; ye shall know it within yourselves,
their joy is not that of the mouth, bnt of the in the workings of your own hearts (as Heb. x.
heart—nec in labris naseitur sed fbris ; it doth not 34).
only smooth the brow, but fills the breast; wet
And your bones shall flourish like an herb,] i.e..
the mouth, but warm the heart, <fec.
They shall be filled again with moisture and marVer. I I . That ye may suck, and be satisfied vrith
row. See Ezek. xxxvii. 10, 11. You shall be fairthe breasts of her consolations.] Zion is not only a Uking and reflourish.
fruitful mother, but a joyful nurse. God giveth her
And the hand of the Lord,] i.e., His infinite power;
the blessings both of the belly and of the breasts ; tantorum benefieiorum in piis operatrix, the efficient
cause of all these comforts.
' Subito ac simnl.
Ver, 15. Eor, behold, the Lord will come with
* Margaret, Countess of Henneburg.
' Heresbach. de re mst.

' A Lapide in lea. Ivi. 20.
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fii-e.] With hell-fire, say the Rabbins here; with
To Tarshish, Pul] To all parts of the world,
the fire of the last day, say we, whereof his particu- east, west, north, and south.
lar judgments are as pledges and preludes.
Tliat draw the howl] The Mosches or MuscoAnd with his chariots like a whirlwind.] As he vites, say the Septuagint; the Turks, saith one of
did, when he sent forth his armies, the Romans, the Rabbins. See the Notes on Rev. ix. 16-17.
and destroyed those murderers, the Jews, and burnt
Ver. 20. And they shall bring all your brethren.]
up their city (Matt. xxii. 7). And when they would Now become all your brethren in Christ: Sanctior
have re-edified their city and temple under Julian est copula cordis quam corporis. Religion is the
the apostate, who, in hatred to Christians, animated strongest tie.
them thereunto, balls of fire broke forth of the
Upon horses, and in chariots, and in litters^ i.e..
earth, which marred their work, and destroyed With much swiftness and sweetness ; though sick,
many thousands of them.
weakly, and unfit for travel, yet rather in litters
Ver. 16. For taith fire.] Than which nothing than not at aU. The apostles " became all things
is more formidable.
to all men, that they might gain them to Christ."
And vnth his sword.] Which is no ordinary one
Ver. 21. And I will also take, of them for priests
(chap, xxvii. 1).
and for Levites.] For evangelical pastors and
Ver. 17. In the gardens.] Where these idolaters teachers, who have a distinct function and employhad set up altars, offered sacrifices, and had their ment in the Church of the New Testament, as the
ponds, wherein, when they were about to sacrifice, priests and Levites had in that of the Old, to teach,
heathen-like, they washed and purified themselves instruct, and edify God's people.
one after another, and not together, which they
Ver. 22. For as the new heavens.] So shall there
held to be the best way of purifying. This they be a true Church and a ministry for the good of
did also, not apart and in private, but in the midst, my people to the world's end. It shall not be
ut hoc modo oculos in nudis lavantium, praesertim
taken away, as is the Jewish polity and hierarchy.
midiercularum, corporibuspascerent, that they mightVer. 23. And it shall come to pass, that from one
feed their eyes with the sight of those parts which new moon to another.] God shall be served with
nature would have hid; for your pagan supersti- all diligence and deUght. In the kingdom of Christ
tions were ofttimes contrary to natural honesty.'
here, but especially in heaven, it shall be holiday
Behind one tree in the midst.] Or, as others all the week, as we say; a constant solemnity, a
render it. After; or. Behind Ahad, which was the perpetual Sabbath. King Edgar ordained that the
name of a Syrian idol, representing the sun, as Lord's-day should be kept here in England from
Saturday nine of the clock till Monday morning.'
Macrobius telleth us, calling him Adad.^
Ver. 18. For I know (or, / vnll punish) their The Ebionites kept the Saturday with the Jews,
works and their thoughts.] Or, Yea, their thoughts and the Sunday with the Christians. But here
which they may think to be free. See Jer. vi. 19. it is foretold—and we see it fulfilled—that:
It shall come to pass thai, I will gather.] It isflesh, i.e., aU the faithful, whether Jews or Geneasy to observe that this chapter consisteth of various tUes, shall not only keep every day holiday (1 Cor.
passages interwoven the one within the other; of V. 8), by resting from sin and rejoicing in God, but
judgments to the wicked, of mercies and comforts shall also, both " in season and out of season," have
their Church meetings for holy services, worshipping
to the godly, &c.
God—from day to day, and from month to month,
AU nations and tongu,es.] A plain prophecy of
the calling of the Gentiles to the kingdom of Christ; as the phrase is (Esth. iii. 7)—in spirit and in
for which purpose the miraculous gift of tongues truth, and having the continual feast of a good
conscience.
was bestowed upon the apostles.
And they shall come and see my glory,] i.e., In Ver. 24. And they shall go forth and look upon the
Christ, who is the brightness of his Father's glory; carcases.] Rhetoricians tell us that in the introducand in sending of whom the glory of his truth, wis- tion to a discourse ra r,6ri, milder affections, suit best
dom, power, justice, and goodness shone forth as to insinuate; but in the conclusion ra Tatfjj, passionate passages, such as may leave a sting behind
the sun at noon.
Ver. 19. And I will set a sign among them.] them and stick by the hearers. This art the prophet
This sign may very well be that visible pouring here useth, for being now to period his prophecy, he
out of the gifts of the Holy Ghost on the day of giveth all sorts to know what they shall trust to.
Pentecost, under the symbol of wind andfire(Acts The godly shall go forth, i.e., salvi evadent, liberi
ii.),* together with the signs and wonders whereby abibunt; they shall have safety here, and salvation
the apostle's doctrine was confirmed. Others make hereafter. "They shall also look upon the carthis sign to be the profession of the Christian faith. cases," &c.; they shall be eye-witnesses of God's
Some also, the doctrine of the gospel, and especially exemplary judgments executed on the wicked, that
would not have Christ to reign over them (Rev.
the sacraments.
xix. 21), who shall be punished with everlasting
And I will send those that escape of them,] i.e..
The apostles and their fellow-helpers, such as were destruction from the glory of the Lord and from
the presence of his power (2 Thess. i. 9). This the
Barnabas, Silas, Lucas, &c.
righteous shall " see, and fear, and laugh at them "
' Donee me flumine vivo Abluero.—Virg.
Qui noctem
(Ps. I i i 6), giving God the glory of his justice and
in flumine purgas.—Pers.; i.e., nocturnam Venerem.
' Acts and Mon.
' Satumai., lib. i. cap. 23.
' Scultet.
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goodness. Some think ihej shall have at the last
day a real sight of heU, and the damned there (Rev.
xiv. 10), and this may very well be. Oh that
wicked men would in their daily meditations take a
tum or two in hell, and so be forewarned to fly from
the wrath to come ! Is it nothing to have the worm
of conscience ever grabbing upon their entrails, and
the fire of God's vengeance feeding npon their souls
and flesh throughout aU eternity ? Oh that stemity
of extremity ! Think of it seasonably and seriously,
that ye never sufier i t The Jewish masters' have,
in some copies, wholly left out this last verse, as in
other copies they repeat—^both here and in the
end of Ecclesiastes, Lamentations, and Malachi—
the last verse save one, which is more sweet and
fuller of ctmifort; and that for this reason, that the
reader may not be sent away sad, and so fall into
desperation. But of that there is no such danger,
since most people are over sUght in their thoughts
of hell-torments, regarding them no more than they
do a fire painted on the wall, or a serpent wrought
in arras. And besides, nan sinit in Gehmnam
Amaraa in Antibarb.

[CHAP. L X V L

incidere, GehennvE meminisse, saith Chrysostom: to
remember hell, is a good means to preserve us
from i t This verse hath sufiicient authority from
our Saviour's citing of it (Mark ix. 44; see the
note there). Plato ' also—^if that be anything—in
his description of hell, which he calleth «:UJ/©XEyiToit,
a fiery lake, saith the same as here—that
their worm (heth not, neither is theirfirequenched.
He might possibly have read Isaiah as he had done
Moses. It is thought, Lsertius telleth us, that he
travelled into Egypt, where he conversed with some
Hebrews, and leamed much of them.*
And they shall be an abhorring to allflesh,]i.e.,
All good men abominate them now as so many
living ghosts, walking carcases (Eph. i i 2; Prov.
xxix. 27), and shall much more at the last day,
when they shall arise again to everlasting shame
and contempt (Dan. xii).
" ScriI>endo hsec studui bene de pietate mereri;
Sed quicquid potui, Gratia, Christe, tua est."
' I n Phsed. p. 400.
' lude dictus este, Meses Atticua.
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CHAPTER I .

tive." It was this good man's unhappiness to be a
physician to a dying state—

Ver. 1. The worda^ of Jeremiah.'] Piscator
" Tunc etenim docta plus valet arte malum."
rendereth it Acta Jeremioe, The Acts of Jeremiah, as
•we say, "The Acts of the Apostles," which book also,
saith one, might have been called in some sense Long time he had laboured amongst this perverse
The Passions of the Apostles, who were for the people, but to very small purpose, as himself comtestimony of Jesus " in deaths often." And the plaineth (chap. xxvu. 13,14), after Isaiah (chap. xUx.),
same we may safely say of Jeremiah, who, although whom he succeeded in his office as a prophet,
he were not omnis criminis per totam vitam expers
some scores of years between,* but with little good
—which yet great Athanasius* affirmeth of him— success. For as in a dying man his eyes wax dim,
that is, free from all fault, for he had his out- and aU his senses decay, tiU at length they are
bursts, and himself relateth them, yet he was utterly lost, so fareth it with commonwealths,
JudcBorum integerrimus—as of Phocion it is said
quando suis fatis urgentur, when once they are ripe
that he was Atheniensum integerrimus—a man of
for min; the nearer they draw to destmction, the
singular sanctimony and integrity; good of a little more they are overgrown with bUndness, madness,
chUd, a young saint, and an old angel; an admir- security, obstinacy, such as despiseth all remedies,
able preacher, as Keckerman ^ rightly caUeth him, and leaveth no place at aU for wholesome advice and
and propoundeth him for a pattern to aU preachers admonition. Lo, this was the case of those
of the gospel. Nevertheless, this incomparable pro- improbi et reprobi—" reprobate silver shall men
phet proved to be a man of many sorrows, woXuira- call them " (chap. vi. 30)—^with whom our prophet
isfTaroe, as Isidor Pelusiot,* a most calamitous had to do. Moses had not more to do with the
person, as appeareth by this book, and one that had Israelites in the wUdemess than Jeremiah had with
his share in suflFerings from, and fellow-sufiferiags these "stiff-necked and uncircumcised in heart and
with, his ungrateful countrymen, as much as might ears " (Acts vU. 51), as good at " resisting the Holy
be. Nazianzen saith most truly of him, that he Ghost" as ever their fathers were. The times were
was the most compassionate of aU the prophets;^ not unlike those described by Tacitus, concerning
witness that pathetical wish of his, chap. ix. 1-3, which Casaubon saith, Quibus nuUa unquam aut
" Oh that my head were waters," <fec.; and that holy virtutumsteriliora, aut virtutibus inimiciora,tha.t no
resolve, chap. xui. 17, " But if ye wiU not hear it, times were ever more barren of virtues, or greater
my soul shaU weep in secret places for your pride, enemies to virtues. And to say sooth, how could
and mine eye shall weep sore and run down with they be much better, when the book of the law
tears, because the Lord's flock is carried away cap- was wanting for above sixty years, and the whole
land overspread with the deeds of darkness ) Josiah
indeed, that good young king—by the advice of this
1 Verba sive res.
' Senn. 4 eontra Arianos.
prophet Jeremiah, who was younger than himself,
» De Shet. Ecdei., cap. uU.
* lab. i . , Epist. 298.
' Prophetamm omnium ad commiserationem propensiaBimns.—Orat 17, ad cives.

»

CEcoIamp.
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but both full of zeal'— did what he could to re- and wit are asleep in the holiest and wariest
form both Church and state, but he, alas! could not breasts.
do withal ; the Reformation in his days was forced
Ver. 3. It came also in the days of Jehoiakim]
by him, and their was foul wort in secret, as ap- Called atfirstEliakim by his good father Josiah,
peareth by Zephaniah, who was our prophet's con- from whom he degenerated, cutting Jeremiah's roll
temporary ; it met with much opposition both from with a penknife and burning it (chap, xxxvi.), at
princes, priests, and people, who all had been woe- which his father's heart would have melted (as 2
fully habituated and hardened in their idolatry Chron. xxxiv. 27)
under Manasseh and Ammon. Unto which also,
Unto the end of tJie eleventh year of Xedekiah.]
and other abominations not a few they soon re- Jehoahaz and Jehoiakim are not mentioned, belapsed when once Josiah was taken away, and his cause their reign was so short, hardly half a year.
successors proved to be such as countenanced and By this computation it appeareth that Jeremiah procomplied with the people in all their impieties and phesied forty years at least. And the Holy Ghost
excesses. This prophet therefore was stirred up setteth a special mark (as a reverend writer' hath
by God to oppose the current of the times and the well observed) upon those forty years of his protorrent of vices ; to call them to repentance, and to phesying (Ezek. iv. 6), where, when the Lord sumthreaten the seventy years' captivity, which because meth up the years that were betwixt the falUng
they believed not, neither returned unto the Lord, away of the ten tribes and the burning of the
came upon them accordingly, as is set forth in the temple, three hundred and ninety in all, and
end of this prophecy. Whence Procopius, Isidor, counteth them by the prophet's lying so many days
and others, have gathered that, besides this pro- upon his left side, he bids him to lie forty days
phecy and the Lamentations. Jeremiah wrote the upon his right side, and bear the iniquity of the
first and second book of Kings.* But that is as house of Judah forty days, a day for a year. Not
uncertain as that he was stoned to death by the to signify that it was forty years above three hunJews in Egypt, or that the Egyptians afterwards dred and ninety betwixt the revolt of the ten tribes
built him an honourable sepulchre, and resorted and the captivity of Judah (for it was but three
much unto it for devotion sake ; whenas R. Solo- hundred and ninety exactly in all), but because he
mon thinketh, from chap. xhv. 28, that Jeremiah, would set and mark out .Judah's singular iniquity
together with Baruch, returned out of Egypt unto by a singular mark; for that they had forty years
Judea, and there died.
so pregnant instructions and admonitions by so
The son of HUkiah] The high priest who found eminent a prophet, and yet were impenitent to their
the book of the law, say the Chaldee paraphrast own destruction.
Urdo the caiTying away of Jerusalem.] He
and others ; but many think otherwise, and the
thought, belike, when he prefixed this title, that he
prophet himself addeth,
Of the priests that were at Anathoth] " Poor should have prophesied no more, when once JeruAnathoth" (Isa. x. 30), renowned as much by salem was carried captive ; but it proved otherwise,
Jeremiah as httle Hippo was afterwards by great for he prophesied after that in Egypt (chap, xliv.) ;
Augustine, bishop there. The Targum tells us yet not forty years also after the captivity, as the
that Jeremiah was one of the twenty-four chieftains Jews have fabled. Nor is it so certain that for that
of the temple.* A priest he was, and so an ordi- prophecy he was slain by Pharaoh-Ophra (whom
nary teacher, before he acted as a prophet; but his Herodotus* calleth Apryes, and saith he was a
very proud prince), as some have storied.
countrymen of Anathoth evil-entreated him.
Ver. 4. Then the word of the Lord came unto
In the land of Benjamin] Some three miles
me.] The Lord is said to come to Baalam, Abimefrom Jerusalem.
Ver. 2. Unto whom the word of the Lord came lech, Laban, &c. ; but he never concredited his
in the days of Josiah] Woe be to the world be- word to any but to his holy prophets, of whom it is
cause of the word ! The Lord keepeth count what said, as here, "The word of the Lord came to
preachers he sendeth, what pains they take, and them."
Ver. 5. Before I formed thee in the helly I knew
how long, to how little purpose they preach unto a
people. He saith that it was " The word of the thee] viz.. With a knowledge not intuitive only, but
Lord," for authority sake, and that none might also approbative. Verha notitioe apud Hebraeos secum
despise his youth, since he was sent by the " An- trahunt affectum.
cient of days."
I sanctified thee] Infusing grace into thy heart
In the thirteenth year of his reign] Eighteen—as afterwards also into the Baptist's (Luke i. 15)
years then he prophesied under good Josiah, who —and setting thee apart in my secret purpose to this
was to blame, doubtless, in not sending to advise sacred oflice of a prophet, as afterwards also God
with this or some other prophet before he went did Paul to the apostleship (Gal. i. 15).
And I ordained thee a prophet.] Magna semper
forth against Pharaoh-Necho; sometimes both grace
fecerunt qui Deo vocarUe docuerunt, saith Luther.
' Josias a zelo ignis divini nomen habet: Signiflcat They have always done great things, whom God
autem Jeremias altidudinem Dei, vel exaltatum a Deo.
hath called to teach his people; quod est contra eos
' Isodor, Doroth., Epiphan.
qui Ecclesiam ruituram putant nisi et ipsi doceant,

' E x preepositis templi. Innuitur i n ipsum rectius
potuisse competere propheticum munus, quam in multos
alios vel ex aula, vel ex canla vocatos.

1 Lightfoot's Harmony: Chron. of Old Ted.
' Lib. ii. in fine.
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saith CEcolampadius. This text maketh against what he was afterwards called, a Mercury (Acts
such as think that the Church must needs suffer, xiv. 11), yet God made use of him (Acts ix. 13,14).
unless they (though uncalled) turn teachers.
For t/iou sltalt go to all that I shall send thee.]
Unto the nations,] i.e.. First, To the Jews, qui Whether kings or captives, lords or losels. He
fere in Gentiles evaserant, who were httle better
preached before Jehoiakim concerning the office of
than Gentiles ; so papagans are called pagans (Rev. a king, and threatened him with the burial of an
xi. 2). Secondly, To foreigners, of and to whom he ass (chap. xxiL and xxxvi.) ; he dealt plainly with
prophesied (chap, xliv., (fee). Thirdly, To people of the princes who beat him, and with the priests who
all times, who may and must be instructed by this stocked him with all sorts, to his great cost; he
book ; which is such as was highly set by, and was a heroical and unexpugnable spirit; so are not
cited in the Old Testament by Daniel, Ezekiel, many in these times, Verbi Dei truncatores et emasNehemiah, Ezra, Obadiah (who taketh most of his culatores, men-pleasing preachers.
prophecy out of him); as in the New by our Saviour
Ver. 8. Be not afraid of their faces.] Look they
(Matt. xxi.; Mark xi.), Matthew the Evangelist never so big, as did Henry V I I I . upon Latimer and
(chap, ii.), Paul (2 Cor. vi. i. and x.; Heb. viii. upon Lambert, who yet told him his own; as did
and X.) ; John the divine (Rev. ii. and xv.).
Stephen Gardiner upon Dr Taylor, martyr, but had
Ver. 6. Then said I, Ah, Lord
GodVerhum as good as he brought.' The majesty of a man, as
angustice. The old Latin hath it A, A, A, where- also his wrath, sheweth itself in his countenance ;
by is noted, say some, a threefold defect—scil., of and young men especially are apt to be baffled and
age, of knowledge, and of eloquence; but that is dashed withfiercelooks.
more subtle than solid.
True worth is ever
For I am with thee to deliver thee.] On one sort
modest; and the more fit any man is for whatso- or another; thy crown, be sure, no man shall take
ever vocation, the less he thinketh himself; for- from thee ; thy perpetual triumph thou shalt not
wardness argueth insufficiency.
lose.
Behold, I cannot speak.] Heb., I know not to Ver. 9. Tlien the Lord put forth his hand and
speak, i.e., aright, and as I ought. Tanto negotiotouched my mouth.] This was a very great favour
tam instru^ctum oratorem me non agnosco. Jeremiah
and a sweet settlement to the hesitating prophet.
was an excellent speaker, as well appeareth by these The like visible sign for confirmation was given to
ensuing homilies of his, which shew that he was stui- Isaiah (chap. vL); to Ezekiel (chap. ii. and iiL);
viler gravis, et graviter suavis (as one saith of BasU),
and to John the divine (Rev. 10) ; how much are
a grave and sweet preacher, one that could deliver we bound to God for his word and sacraments ?
his mind fitly, and durst do it freely. Hence some
Behold, I have put my words in thy mouth.] And
of the Jews judged our Saviour to have been Jere- in thy mind also, together with good courage for
miah propter dicendi agendique gravitatem et parrthe better uttering of them. Fear not, therefore,
hesian, for his gravity and freedom of speech. though thou be, as thou objectest, infantissimus et
Nevertheless Jeremiah, in his own opinion, " cannot infirmissimus; but "go in this my might," and
speak;" that is, was no way fit to speak. So preach lustily.
Moses is at it with his " Who am IV' (Exod. iii.),
Ver. 10. See, I have this day set tJiee over nations,]
whenas none in all Egypt was comparably fit for scil.. With authority to use the same liberty in resuch an embassage. It was a usual saying of proving their sins that they take in committing
Luther, Etd jam senex, et in coneionando exercitus
them. Fear not the highest (for I have set thee
sum, (fee. Although I am now an old man, and an over them), but look upon them as so many mice ;
experienced preacher, yet 1 tremble as oft as I go for what are they more in comparison of me and of
up into the pulpit.
thee, who hast from me thy mission and commisFor I am a child.] Epiphanius saith that Jere- sion 1 zeal in well-doing sheweth a man to be
miah waS not now above fourteen orfifteenwhen right, like as such are hving fish as swim against
he began to prophesy. Samuel also, and Daniel, the stream.
began very young. So did Timothy, Origen, CorTo root out, and to pull doum,] i.e.. To denounce
nelius Mus, a famous preacher, say his fellow Jesu- destruction to evil-doers, and then I wiU effect it.
ites, at eleven years of age. Archbishop Usher was Elisha hath his sword, as well as Hazael or Jehu
converted at ten years old, preached betime, and so (1 Kings xix. 17), and vengeance for the disobecontinued to do for sixty years, or near upon.' Mr dient is every whit as ready in God's hands as in
Beza was likewise converted at sixteen years old his minister's mouth (2 Cor. x. 6). See Hosea yi.
(for the which, as for a special mercy, he giveth 5, with the note; John xx. 23. But what a mercy
God thanks in his last will and testament), and of God to the Church was it that the same day
lived a preacher in Geneva to a very great age.
that Pelagius, that arch-heretic, was bom in BriVer. 7. Say not, I am a child.] Plead no ex- tain, Augustine, the great confuter of that heretic,
cuses, cast no perils; never dispute, but despatch; should be bom in Africa—Providence so disposing
never reason, but run,^ depending for direction and that the poison and the antidote should come into
success upon God alone, in whom are all our fresh world together.^
springs, and from whom is all our sufficiency, &c.
To build, and to plant.] As a co-worker with
Paul was a most unUkely piece of wood to make God for the good of souls, by preaching Christ
unto them, as this prophet doth notably in a most
* His Life and Death, by Dr Bern.
» God loveth not quarists, but currigta, said Luther.

' Acta and Mon.

* Dempster, Hist. Scot.
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divine and stately strain, setting him forth in his such as in those very gates had imjustly judged
coming, covenant, offices, benefits, &c., as the only others. See this performed, 2 Kings xxiv. 4, and
foundation and lively root of hoi)e.
xxv. 4 ; chap. lu.
Ver. 11. Jeremiah, wliat seest thou ?] It was Ver. 16. And I will utter my judgments against
great kindness and familiarity thus to parley with them,] sc.. By those northern princes. Butfirstby
him, and to call him by his name.
thee, and Zephaniah, and Huldah, &c., if haply they
And I said, I see a rod of an almond-tree.]will repent, that I may repent of the evil God
Which hath its name in Hebrew from watching, therefore threateneth that he may not punish.
because it watcheth, as it were, to bud and bear beWlio liaveforsaken me, and bumt incense.] These
fore other trees, even in the deep of winter, and when sins differ in degrees, and are aU found among the
it is at coldest. Hereby the prophet is animated, Papists.
though but young, and assured that he shall have
Ver. 17. Thou therefore gird up thy loins^] q.d..
the fruit of his so early labours. God careth not Thou hast, I must needs say, a hard task of it.
for those arbores autumnales (Jude 13), trees which
But hard or not hard, it must be done,* or thou
bud not till the latter end of harvest. The truth art undone. About it therefore and play the man,
of all his predictions is designed, though little be- plucking up thy best heart, as we say, and acting
lieved by the most; the speediness also of their vigorously. Stir up the gifts of God that are in
performance (as ver. 12, and Ezek. vii. 10, 11), a thee, and exercise thy talents committed unto thee.
good comment upon this text. The sins of God's Verbi minister es: hoc age.
people, saith one, are sooner ripe than of the
Be not dismayed at tlieir faces, lest.'] Ne eonheathens, because they have the constant light and teritor, ne te conteram.^ Be not afraid of them,
heat of his Word to hasten their maturity. This lest I fright thee worse, to thy ruth and utter
was typified by the basket of summer fruits, and by ruin. Excellently Bernard, If I deal not faithfully
the almond-tree in this text. As the almond-tree, with you, you will be damnified, but I shall be
saith another, bath a bitter rind, but a sweet kernel, damned. Let me suffer anything rather than be
so hath affliction sanctified; and again, as the guUty of a sinful sUence, said that heroical Luther.
almond-tree is made more fruitful by driving nails But Melanchthon, his colleague, was so timorous,
into it, letting out a noxious gum that hindereth that Luther was fain to chide him many times.
the fruitfulness thereof, so is a good man made And Calvin, in an epistle of his to John Sleidan,
better by afflictions.*
prayeth God to furnish him with a more noble
Ver. 12. Thou hast well seen.] Heb., Thou hast spirit, ne gravem ex ejus timiditate jaeturam sentiat
posteritas, lest posterity should rue for his timidity.
done well to see, i.e., so to see.
For I will hasten my word.] Heb., Amigdala-Calvin himself, in his last speech to his fellowturus mm, I am watching upon the evil, to bring ministers on his death-bed, speaketh thus : When
in the Chaldeans, as I have threatened. See the I first came to this city (Geneva), the gospel indeed
like elegant allusion, Amos viii. 1, 2. Nemesis a was here preached, but things were very far out of
order, as if Christianity consisted wholly in the
tergo; punishment is at the heels of sin.
Ver. 13. What seest thou ?] By these questionscasting down of images, &c. There were also not
his attention is stirred up, that he may the better a few wicked feUows who put me hard to, setting
observe tbe matter of his preaching, which is here themselves against me to their utmost. But the
Lord our good God did so steel me and strengthen
represented by a second vision.
/ see a seething pot.] Heb., Ollam ehullitam,me, who am naturally fearfiU and dastardly, that
A pot blown up. This boiling pot is Jerusalem I stoutly withstood them, and went on with the
besieged by the Chaldeans, and we are the fiesh, work of reformation; to his glory alone be it
say those deriders of this prophecy of Jeremiah spoken.^ Melanchthon also admired that courage
(Ezek. xi. 3); but they found it to be just so in Luther that he could not find in himself; for
shortly after. And then their profane hearers might besides many passages of his in his epistles that
well have bespoke them, as the heart of ApoUo- way tending, one time when he saw Luther's picdorus the tyrant seemed to say to him, who ture, he uttered this verse immediately,
dreamed one night that he was fiayed by the
" Fulminia erant linguse singulae verba tuse."
Scythians and boUed in a caldron; and that his
Ver.
18. For, behold, I have made thee this day a
heart spake to him out of the kettle, Eyd BOI rourcav
defended city,] i.e.. Impregnable, inexpugnable, the
ouTia, It is I that have drawn thee to aU this.
And the face thereof] ie.. That part of the pot bulwark of truth,* as one said of Basil, such as
could not be battered. And of Ambrose StUico
that is next the fire, and heated therewith.
Ver. 14. Out of the north an evil shall break the earl said, that he was the walls of Italy. Peter
forth,] i.e.. From Chaldea, which is north from and John are called piUars (Gal. u. 9); Athanasius
Judea. Gregory moraliseth the text thus : Man's the Church's champion,
mind is this pot; that which from the north sets
" Ille velut pelagi rupes immota resistis.— Virg.
it on fire is the devU, by inflaming it with evil
Against the kings of Judah, against the princes,
lusts, and then he sets up his throne therein.* As,
Ver. 15. And set every one his throne!] Judging * Perquam difficile est, sed ita lex jubet.
* Jerome, Theod., Just. Mart.
Aquilo est sedes diabolo.—Aug.

' Antanaclasis.

» Melc. Ad. in VU. Calvin, p. 106.
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&c.] There was a general defection of all sorts; people consecrated and set apart for his pecuUar
and Jeremiah was to declaim against them all, and (Exod. xix. 5; Ps. cxiv. 2); holy with a federal
proclaim their utter destruction in case they re- holiness at least.
And the firstfruits of his increase] Yea, his
pented not. Well might Luther say, for he had
the sad experience of it, Proedicare nihil aliud est "first-bom,"and therefore, " higher than the kings
of the earth" (Ps. Ixxxix. 27). All God's people
quam totius mundifurorem in se derivare. To preach
is nothing else but to derive upon a man's self the are so (Heb. xii. 23 ; James L 18).
rage of all the world. He met with some even at
A ll that devour them shall offend. ] Rather thus :
Wittenberg, where he lived, who were so wicked All that devoured them trespassed—evil befell them;
and uncounsellable, that the four elements could witness the four latter books of Moses.
not endure them.' So did good Jeremiah, &c.
Ver. 4. Hear ye the word of the Lord] This is
Ver. 19. They shall not prevail against me] often inculcated in both Testaments, to procure atThey shall not take thy crown from thee, no, nor tention. " I received of the Lord, that which also I
thy precious life; for thou shalt survive them. So dehvered unto you" (1 Cor. xi. 23). " This we say
Luther died in his bed, maugre the malice of Rome unto you by the word of the Lord" (1 Thess. iv.
15). Thus to preach, is to preach eum privilegio.
and of helL
Ver. 5. What iniquity have yourfatJiers found in
For I am unth thee] And what can aU the
wicked do against one minister armed with God's me f] How unreasonable was their apostasy ! and
how senseless is your pleading of their example!
presence and power ?
Nothing is more irrational than irrehgion.
Tlutt they are gone far from me.] Are ye weary
of receiving so many benefits by one man ? said
CHAPTER I L
Themistocles to his ungrateful countrymen.
Ver. 1. Moreover, the wm-d of the Lord came to And have walked after vanity.] An idol is nome, saying] The prophet being thus called and thing at all, but only in the vain opinion of the
confirmed (as chap, i.), sets forthwith upon the idolater.
work. Est autem hoc caput plenum querelae, et And are become vain,] soil., " In their imaginaquasi continuum pathos.. In this chapter the Lordtions " (Rom. i. 21); as vain as their very idols (Ps.
heavily complaineth of Jerusalem's unworthy usage cxv. 8).
Ver. 6. Neitlier said they.] In their minds, or
of him, convincing them thereof by sixteen several
arguments, as A Lapide hath observed; and all with their mouths. That signal dehverance was oblittle enough ; for they put him to his proofs, as is Uterated, and even lost upon them. Plerique omnes
summ ingrati.^
to be seen (ver. 35).
Ver. 2. Go thou and cry.] For if I myseK should Through a land of deserts and of pits.] Per terdo it immediately from heaven, my stillest rhetoric ram campestrem et sepulchrcdem, where we talked
of making our graves; neither was it any otherwould be too loud for them (Deut. v. 27, 28).
I remember thee] Who hast forgot thy firstwise likely, but that God gave us pluviam escatilem
love and loyalty to me. Or, " I remember," that et petram aquatilem^ all manner of necessaries.
Ver. 7. And I brought you into a plentiful
is, I put thee in mind of the kindness that hath
been betwixt us. Augustus might have some such country.] You hved in my good land, but not by my
meaning in those last words of his to his wife when good laws; you had cequissimajura, sed iniquissima
he lay a-dying, ' O Livia, remember our marriage, ingenia, as was said of the Athenians ; as if I had
and adieu.' It is thought she had a finger in hired you to be wicked, so have you abused my
setting him going, and that she was over-familiar mercies to my greatest dishonour.
Ver. 8. The priests said not,^ WItere is the Lord 9]
with Eudemus the physician: Qui specie artis
frequens secretis, saith Tacitus. Peccatum est Ignorant they were, and idle. They would not be
at the pains of a serious inquisition after God and
deicidium.
The kindness of thy youth.] When thou eamest his will; though he be a " rewarder of all that
out of Egypt after me, and wast espoused unto diligently seek him" (Heb. xi. 6).
A nd tbey that handled the law] That expounded
me at the giving of the law. We use highly to
prize nettle-buds when they first put forth, so doth and apphed it. A metaphor firom such as are
God our young services. Others render it thus : I trained in the war, who are said tractare bellum, to
record the mercy shewed to thee in thy youth, and handle their arms.
The pastors also transgressed against me.] What
the love of thy espousals—sc., whenas I loved thee
because I loved thee, and for no other reason marvel, therefore, that the people did so too? For,
as in a fish, the corruption of it beginneth at the
(Deut. vii. 7, 8).
head; so here.
When thou wentest after me in the unldemess.]
And the prophets prophesied by Baal]
And
God takes it kindly when men will choose him,
and his ways in affliction, as did Moses (Heb. xi. taught others to worship idols. We see then, it is
25). Cant. viii. 5, "Who is this that cometh nothing new that stars fall from heaven, that
from the wilderness"—from troubles and afflictions church-chieftains should fall from God, and draw
—"leaning on her beloved?"
' Cicero.
..
! Tertul.
Ver. 3. IsrcKl was holiness unto the Lord] A » Dixerunt) Ubi victimse, ubi nummi r tnobolsnum
Deum faciunt subque liastam mittunt.—(EcoZ.
1 Ut jam quatuor elementa ferre nequeant.
2F
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others after them. It went for a proverb, a little God ; for that were to turn his back upon God, the
before Luther stirred. Qui theologum sclwlasticum chief good, &c. How well might BuUinger ' say,
videt, videt septempeccata mortalia, He that seeth a that Seneca alone had left to posterity more sincere
divine, seeth the seven deadly sins.
divinity than all the books of almost all the schoolVer. 9. / unll yet plead with ymi,] i.e., Debate men.
And hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns.]
the case with you, and set you down by sound reason. So he did to ourfirstparents when they had Such, and no better, are aU idols, human helps,
smned; but doomed the serpent without any more creature-comforts, friends, means, merits, &c.; what
ado.
are they all but cisterns, that hold but muddy rainVer. 10. For pass over tlie isles of Ghittim.] The water at best? but then, being broken cisterns,
western parts of the world—Greece, Italy, Cyprus, riven vessels, what hold they else but limum et
&c.
lapides, mud and gravel 1 Such cisterns, therefore,
And send unto Xedar.]
The eastern parts, to hew out, what is it better than industrious folly,
laborious loss of time ? to say no worse of it. Now
where dwell Kedarens, Arabians, Saracens, &c.
Ver. 11. ffath a nation changed their gods?]

No; they are too pertinacious in their superstitions. Xenophon saith it was an oracle of Apollo,
that those gods are rightly worshipped which were
delivered them by their ancestors; and this he
greatly applaudeth. Cicero also saith, that no reason shall ever prevail with him to relinquish the
religion of his forefathers. That monarch of Morocco told an English ambassador, that he had lately
riBad St Paul, and that he dishked nothing in him
but this, that he had changed his religion.'

" Turpe est difficileg habere nugas:
£ t staltus labor est ineptiarum."

Ver. 14. Ts Israel a sefvant ?] sc.. Bought with
money.*
Is he a home-bom slave ?]

Vema, a slave by

birth ; q.d., if he be either of the two, he may
thank himself. He was my son, nay, my spouse, if
he could have kept him so ; but he hath sold
himself to commit wickedness, and I have therefore sold him into the hands of the Chaldeans. Lo!
Which yet are no gods.] Sed hominum fgmenta this is the product of his forsaking me, the fountain
et ludibria dcemonum. When Hercules^^came into a of living waters, <fec
Ver. 15. The young lions roared upon him-, and
teibple, and found the image or statue of Adonis in
it, he pulled it down with this expression, Certe nil yelled,] i.e.. The King of Babylon and his forces,
sacri es. Sure thou art no god ; the like may be said morefierceand fell than young lions. Would any
take the Church's picture t saith Luther ; * then let
of all idols.
But my people have changed their glory,] i.e.. him paint a silly, poor maid, sitting in a wood or
Their God, of whom they might glory, saying (as wddemess, compassed about with hungry lions,
Deut. xxxii. 31), " Their rock is not as our rock, our wolves, boars, and bears; for this is her condition
in the world.
enemies themselves being judges."
Ver. 12. Be astonished, 0 heavens f]

and pathetical expression.
1; Isa. L 2.

A poetical

And they made his land waste,] i.e.. They shall

Compare Deut. xxxiL shortly so make it.

Ver. 16. Also the children of Noph and TahaBe horribly afraid.]
HorripUamini portento panes.] Two chief cities of Egypt, the inhabitants
malitiae, quod jam dicturus sum; be aghast at such a whereof were said to be most effeminate and servile

fellows ;* even these shall overtop thee, knock thee

prodigious wickedness.
Be very desolate.] As the sun seemed to

be, down, as an ox by a blow on the brain-pan, and

when at the death of Christ he hid his head in a
mantle of black, which made, they say,* the heathen
astrologer break out into these words. Either the
God of nature suffereth, or else the world is at an
end.

make havoc of those things that thou boldest the
chiefest and most desirable.
Ver. 17. Hast thou not procured this to thyself ?]

The same may the Lord say to every sufferer : and
further add, " Did not I warn you, saying, Sin
Ver. 13. For my people have committed two evils.] not against the child?" (Gen. xiii 22). Oh, do
Contrary to those two good things that I have com- not this abominable thing! your iniquities will
manded them, viz., " Depart from evil, and do good " undoubtedly be your ruin, &c.
When he led thee by the way.] The way that is
(Ps. xxxiv. 14). Lust doth first c^iXxcn, draw a
man from God, and then it doth dtXid^em, deceivecalled holy, the highway to heaven ; fitly here opposed to those by-ways of carnal wisdom, menhim with a bait of the creature (James i . 14).
They have forsaken me, the fountain of living tioned in the following verses.
Ver. 18. And now what hast thou to do in the way
water.] The all-sufficient, ever-flowing, over-flowing well-spring of all welfare (James i. 17). Tris- of Egypt ?] Why trusteth thou to carnal combinamegist, a heathen, could say,* Respicite 0 mortales, tions, which thou hast formerly found to be so sucet resipiseite, et ad fontem vitce recurrite. Look back, cessless ? wilt thou never be warned of these broken
O mortals, and repent, and run back again to the cisterns? or hast thou a mind to be ground to
fountain of life. Seneca also saith, that sin is so
' Comment, in Ram. i . 19. So little reason was there
foul a thing, that he would not commit it, though
Alex. Hales should be called first Fans vita, and then
he pould hide it from men, and get pardon of it of that
Doctor Irrefragabilis.
' Servus emptitiuB.
' Hey!., Cosmography.

' Loc. com. tit. de perieeut. vera! Ecdema.
* Herodot., lib. i i
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powder betwixt those two millstones of Egypt and
Ver 21. Yet I had planted thee a noble vine.]
Assyria, after whom thou hankerest ? Ps. cxlvi. Heb., A sorek, or with slips of sorek (Judges xvi. 4).
3, David having entered a cwoeat against crea- See Isa. v. 3, a parallel text; Exod. xv. 17; Ps.
ture confidence, persuades people to trust in God xUv. 3, and Ixxx 9.
alone. See also Ps. Ixii. 8-10.
Wholly a right seed.] That should have yielded
To drink the waters of Sihw,] i.e.. Of Nilus, a right crop, but it proveth otherwise. Fee votis
called Sihor, of its blackness or muddiness
and respondet avari agricolm.
in Greek, mi\ag, black. To drink the waters of it
How then art thou tumed into the degenerate
here is to draw the Egyptian forces to thine assis- plant ?] How is it that slips of sorek prove slips
tance, and, as some think, to partake with them in of Sodom ? (Deut. xxxii. 32). See on Isa. v. 4, 7.
their superstitions.
Ver. 22. For though thou wash thee with nitre.]
To drink of the water of the river,] i.e.. Of Eu- Much used of old by fullers and neat laundresses,
say Isidore and Athanasius,* now not known in
phrates, that river by an eminency.
Ver. 19. Thine own loickedness shall correct thee.] these parts; apothecaries use saltpetre instead of
Erudiat te malitia tua; let thine own wickedness, it. Sin leaveth behind it a deep stain, so ingrained
with the sad consequents thereof, teach thee better that it vrill hardly ever be gotten out, not at all by
things (as chap. vi. 8). Let it for shame, let it blanching, extenuating, excusing, &c., or by any
•raiin hi rt v^iriog sym, let smart make wit (Isa. xxviii legal purifications, hypocritical lotions. All which
notwithstanding.
19 ; Prov. xxix. 15).
Know tlierefore, and see.] Learn at least by sad
Thine iniquity is marked before me!] Nitet iniexperience, for thou hast paid for thy learning. quitas tua, splendet instar auri,^ I t glisters like
gold before me, whose eyes thou canst not blind or
Piscator ictus sapiet.
That it is an coil thing and bitter.] So all sin blear with any of thy colourable pretexts and prewill prove in the issue, and when the bottom of tences.
the bag is tumed upward. There will be " bitterVer. 23. How canst thou say, I am not polluted f]
ness in the end," as Abner said to Joab (2 Sam. iii. q.d.. With what face % but that sin hath woaded an
15). Laban wiU shew himself at parting howso- impudence in thy face.
ever. Tamar will be more hated than ever she was
I have not gone after Baalim.] The whole crew
loved: Amor, amarior; plus aloes quam mellis habet. of heathen deities—lords or masters, the word signifieth—which Cicero^ saith were but men; their
" Lseta venire Venus, tristis abire solet."
temples were their sepulchres, and their religion
Drankenness is sweet, but wormwood is bitter. superstition. He further wisheth that he could as
These inhabitants of Jerusalem were made drank, easily discem the true religion as discover the false.
See thy way in the valley.] Of Ben-Hinnom,
but with wormwood (Lam. iii. 15); they found that
sin was a Dulc-acidum,^ a bitter sweet—sweet in where thou hast sacrificed thy children to Moloch,
the mouth, but bitter in the maw, as that book in thy chief Baal—that is, say some, to the sun, as to
the Revelation; like Adam's apple, or Esau's pot- the universal cause, strongly concurring to the
tage, or Jonathan's honey, or Judas's thirty pieces, generation of their children so sacrificed.*
Thou aH a swift dromedary.] That runneth awhereof he would fain have been rid, but could
not; they burned like a spark of hell-fire in his madding after her mate; so dost thou after idols.
hand, but especially in his conscience. The devU, Compare 1 Cor. xii 2.
Ver. 24. A wild ass used to the wUdemess.] Unwith the panther, hideth his deformed head till the
sweet scent have drawn other beasts into his danger, tameable and untractable (Job xxxix. 8), especiaUy
and then he devoureth them. Did we but consider when proud and in the heat of lust, as these were
what sin wUl cost us at last, we durst not but be after their idols.
That snuffeth up the unnd.] When she windeth
innocent.
Ver. 20. For of old time I have broken thy yoke!] the male; so this people when acted by a spirit of
Or, For when of old I broke thy yoke, &c.—sc., in fornications.
In her month they shall find her,] i.e.. In her last
Egypt (Ps. Ixxxi. 5, 6, 10); whilst the deliverance
month, when she is so big with young that she
was fresh, thou hadst very good resolutions.
And thou saidst, I will not transgress.] Or, I will cannot wield herself. So sinners, be they never so
not serve, sc., other gods. Good words, hadst thou stubbom, so stiff and high in the instep, that there
been as good as thy word. But wh.at followeth ? is no dealing with them, yet when they are in straits
When upon every high hill, and under every green and distresses it wUl be otherwise. God, said Mr
tree, &c.] No sooner did her old heart and her old Marbury, is fain to deal with wicked men, as men
temptationsraeet.buttheypresentlyfellintomutual do with frisking jades in a pasture, that cannot be
embraces. When men have made good vows, let taken up tiU gotten to a gate; so tiU he seize upon
them be as careful to make good their vows unto them by some judgment or summons to die, &c.
Ver. 25. Withhold thy foot from being unshod,
the Lord (Ps.lxxvL 11).
Thou wanderest, playing the harlot.] Thou ran- (fee] Cease thy vain vagaiies to the wearing out
nest a-madding and a-gadding after idols, iiiuiko* Limosus est fTilns et oblimat .^gyptmn.
' 7XwKi!irut/)oi',—Philo.

* Lib. xvi. Stym.; Lib. de 7tj^.—Nitrum Bordes erodit
et ezpurgat.—Plin.
* Piscat.
* L)e Nat. Dear.
* Sol et homo geneiant hominem.
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of thy shoes, and exposing thyself to extreme thirst; place soever, house, field, street, or market, do preor rather take a timely course to prevent captivity, sently kneel down and send up their united devoand the miseries that attend it (Is. xx. 2, 4, and tions to heaven by an Ave Maria?xlvii. 2).
Ver. 29. Wherefore will ye plead unth me ?]
Putting me to my proofs. Is not the case clear
JBut thou saidst, There is no hope^ viz.. Of reclaiming us; we are resolved on our course, and enough? WiU ye not yield to reason? See on
will take our swing in an whatsoever come of it ver. 19.
(Isa. xxviii. 14,15, and lvii. 10). Some grow despeYe all liave transgressed against mc] And yet
rately sinful, saith a reverend modem writer,' like ye have the face to ask, as in chap, xvi 10, "What
those Italian senators that, despairing of their lives, is our iniquity, or what is our sin that we have
when upon submission they had been promised committed against the Lord ?" And to say, as in
their lives, yet being conscious of their viUany Hosea xii. 8, " In aU my labours they shaU find
made a curious banquet, and at the end thereof, none iniquity in me : that were sin." See there.
every man drank up his glass of poison and killed
Ver. 30. In vain have I smitten your children.]
himself; so men, feeUng such horrible hard hearts, My hammers have but beaten cold iron; ye are
and privy to such notorious sins, they cast away incorrigible, irreformable. See Isa. i 5, with the
souls and all for lust, and so perish woefully, be- note.
cause they Uved desperately and so securely.
Your oum sword hath devoured your prophets.]
Ver. 26. As the thief is ashamed when he is As it did in the days of Ahaz, Joash, Manasseh, of
found.'] As nsnaUy he is at length, notwithstand- whom Josephus* saith, that he slew some prophet
ing all his sleights and wUes. That was a cunning of God every day.
thief indeed of whom Dio writeth in the life of
Like a destroying Hon.] Cum saevitia summa,
Severas. Bulas he calleth him, an Italian, who exuta omni humanitate. Ye have pulled them
having gotten together six hundred such as himself, Umb-meal, and caused them to die piece-meal.
robbed many in Italy under the emperor's nose for
Ver. 31.0 generation, see ye the word of the Lord,]
two years together; and although he was diUgently q.d., O generation, rather leonine than human!
sought for by the emperor and his armies, yet he as ver. 30. " See ye the word ;" I say not to you.
could: not be caught. Fm« enim non videbatur, Hear; no more than 1 would to a savage beast; for
non inveniebatur inventus, deprehensus non capieye have no ears to hear reason; but see with your
batur, saith the historian; he was too hard for eyes, for so even beasts can do. See now, and say
them aU.
sooth.
So is the house of Israel ashamed.] They are, or Have I been a wUdemess unto Isrcul ?] Such as
ought to be so; but
is described before (ver. 6). Or, Have I not rather
been a paradise unto you, and a storehouse of all
" K i h i l est andacius illis
accommodations and comforts ? It weU appeareth
Deprensis: vires animosqne a crimine sumnnt."
that they have wanted nothing but thankful hearts,
Ver. 27. Saying to a stock. Thou art my father] by this, that fulness hath bred forgetfulness; for
le.. My God (Isa. xUv. 17). We are not the chU- so stout they are grown by reason of their great
dren of fomication, said those boasting Jews (John wealth, that they wUl not come at me, nor acknowviii 41); that is, we are not idolaters, who say, ledge my sovereignty over them, but wiU needs be
as here, to a stock. Thou art my father. The Sa- petty gods within themselves. We are lords, say
maritans they caUed bastards.
they, and wiU not now take it as we have done.
But in the time of their trouble they will say. The ancient Greek rendereth it, We wUl not be
Arise, and save us.] Thus in their month they will ruled.
be found (ver. 24). When they had run themselves
Ver. 32. Can a maidforget her ornaments f] Not
barefoot in following their lovers (ver. 25), who Ughtly or easUy, as minding them many times more
answered their expectation with nothing but fear, than is meet, and then their ornaments are but the
and sent them away with shame instead of glory, nest of pride ; and whilst they think to gain more
then God was thought upon and sought unto. Let credit by their garments than by their graces, they
us make God our choice, and not our necessity, are much mistaken.
and labour to maintain such constant cause with
Yet my people have forgotten me, days vnthout
him, that he may know our souls in adversity, and number,] ie.. Time out of mind, whenas God should
not tum us off, a^ he doth these, with,
be remembered at every breath we draw, since from
Ver. 28. But where are thy gods that thou hasthim we have Zfi>n* xal irwrt', " life and breath," as
made thee ?] Thou hast sure no need of my help.the apostle saith elegantly (Acts xvU. 25). But
Quasi iu hujus indigeas patris. See the like. Judges into such a dead lethargy hath sin cast most
X. 14, with the note there.
people, that God is forgotten by them, and hia
For according to the number of thy cities are thy
service neglected.
gods.] Enough of them thou hast, and near
Ver. 33. Why trimmest thou thy way to seek
enough. The Papists also have their tutelar saints, love?] Cur bonificas? so Calvin rendereth it;
to whom they seek more than to God himself why dost thou make good thy way ? that is, set a
And when the Ave Mary bell rmgs, which is at good gloss upon it, even the best side outwards.
sun-rising, noon, and sun-setting, aU men, in what The same word is used of Jezebel's dressing her
' Mr Shepherd's Sincere Convert, 222.
' Spec. Europ.
* Mb. x. cap. 4.
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head (2 Kings ix. 30). What need this whorish as the sunbeams do the passenger that goeth from
trick and trimming, if all were right with thee 1
them; and as it is sweetly set forth by our Saviour
in those three parables of the lost groat, the lost
" Jactaa Tsenales, qnas ris obtrudere, merces."
sheep, and the lost son (Luke xv.). Paul alloweth
Therefore also hast thou taught the vdcked ones
of Mark (2 Tim. iv. 11), though before he had rethy way.] Heb., The wicked women—for the word fused him (Acts xv. 38), and willeth others to
is feminine—those she-sinners may learn immodesty entertain him (Coi iv. 10, 11). Let none despair
of thee, who ate meretridssimce. And for this it isthat hath but a mind to return to God, from whom
that thou art pointed at with the finger as it were he hath deeply revolted. There is a natural Nova(ver. 34, 35).
tianism in the timorous conscience of convinced
Ver. 34. A Iso in thy sMrts.] In the skirts of thy sinners, to doubt and question pardon for sins of
garments. Heb., In thy wings—an allusion, say apostasy and falling after repentance. But this
some, to birds of prey, which stain their wings with need not be, we see here. Pernicious was Ahithothe blood of lesser fowls.
phel's counsel to Absalom, " Go in to thy father's
7s the blood of the souls.] The life-blood of in-concubines;" this he judged such an injury as David
nocent poor ones, of prophets especially (ver. 30). would never put up; yet " return again to me, saith
I have not found it by secret search.] Non inthe Lord," and all shall be well betwixt us.
suffosione, as Calvin rendereth it, as an allusion to Ver. 2. And see where thou hast not been lien
Exod. xxii. 2.
vnth.] Pouring out thy spiritual whoredoms, as
But upon all these.] That is. In propatulo, in Papists now do with their crosses, chapels, pictures,
pubUc view. Or, Super hcec omnia, because theyset up in all places.
told thee of thy faults.
/ra the ways thou hast sat for them.] For thy
Ver. 35. Yet thou sayest. Because I am innocent.]
customers and copse-mates, like a common strumpet.
Antiquum obtines; thou staudest still upon thy jus-See Gen. xxxviii 19 ; Ezek. xvi 24, 25, 31.
tification. This doubleth thy fault. Homo agnoscit, As the Arabian in the wilderness.] As highway
Deus ignoscit. The best way is to plead guilty: robbers wait for and waylay passengers, maUng it
confess, and go free.
thy trade.
Ver. 36. Why gaddest thou^ about so much toVer. 3. Therefore the showers have been withchange thy way?] Or, Changing thy way; as hdden.] Drought and dearth have ensued upon
hoping some way to mend thyself. Keep home, thy sin. By showers here understand the former
and trust God; go further, and fare worse. Crea- rain, called also the seeds' rain (Isa. xx. 23).
tures were never true to those that trusted them.
And there hath been no latter rain.] That comVer. 37. Yea, thou shalt go from him.] Or, monly came a httle before harvest, and was much
desired.
From hence, into captivity.
And thou hadst a whore's forehead.] Quam
With thine hands.] Lamenting, as did Tamar
pitdet non esse impttdemtem;^ that can bludi no
(2 Sam. xiii 19).
For the Lord hath refected thy confidence^more than a sackbut. We have heard, saith a
Where the beginning is carnal confidence, the em reverend writer, of virgins, which at first seemed
modest, blushing at the motions of an honest love,
is shame, of any business, even of this life.
who, being once corrupt and debauched, have
grown flexible to easy entreaties to unchastity,
and from thence boldly lascivious, so as to solicit
CHAPTER I I L
others, so as to prostitute themselves to all comers,
Ver. 1. They say.] Vulgo dicitur, saith the yea, as the casuists complain of some Spanish
Vulgate; Dicendo dicitur, say others. They say, stews,* to an unnatural filthiness. The modest
and they say well, for they have good law for it beginnings of sin will make way for immodest pro(Deut. xxiv. 4). But I am above law, saith God, ceedings. Let men take heed of that a d i a r f f v ] / ' " !
and will deal with thee, not according to mine or- i.e., inverecundia, shamelessness, that Caligula liked
dinary rule, but according to my prerogative. Thou so well in himself, and that the heretics, called
shalt be a paradox to the Bible; for I will do that FJrontes, professed. It is a hard thing to have a
in favour of thee, which I have inhibited others in brazen face and a broken heart.
Ver. 4. Wilt thou not from this time cry unto me ?]
like case to do, and that scarce any man would do,
though there were no law to inhibit it, as one here And is not this extreme impudence 1 Hast thou
a face thus to collogue ? Hypocritis nihil impuparaphraseth.
Shall not the land be greatly polluted ?] Greatdentius; hypocrites are impudent flatterers; they
sins do greatly pollute, that of adultery especially, would, if they could, cozen God of his heaven.
Thou art the guide of my youth,] i.e.. My dear
for this is a heinous crime; yea, it is an iniquity
husband (Prov. i i 17). Fair words are light-cheap,
to be punished by the judges (Job xxxi 11).
But thou hast played the harlot; yet return to and may make fools fain; but God is not to be
me.] Hcec est Dei dementia insuperabilis; God'sso courted and complimented.
Ver. 5. Will he reserve his anger for ever?]
mercy is matchless. No man, no god, would shew
mercy as he doth (Micah vii 18; MaL i i i 7; Zech. Will he not (Nahum i 2) ? and is there not good
i. 3). He followeth after those that run from him, reason he should do so, so long as you speak and
' Augustine.
» D r Hall's Bemtdy of Prof an., p. 179.
• Cur cnnfitas?
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do evil things as you can, obstinately persisting in judged as "women that break wedlock" (Ezek.
thy sinful practices! He that repenteth with a xvi. 38), " bearing her own shame for her sins that
contradiction, saith TertuUian, God wiU pardon she had committed, more abominable than theirs "
him with a contradiction. Thou repentest, and (ver. 52).
Ver. 12. Go and proclaim these words toward the
yet continuest in thy sins. God wUl pardon thee,
and yet send thee to heU : there is a pardon with a north,] ie., Toward Assyria and Media, into which
countries the ten tribes had been carried captive.
contradiction.
As thou couldst,] i.e.. To thine utmost. NohmiAnd although they caimot hear thee, yet in time
solita peccare, saith Seneca of some; they strive tothis prophecy may be brought to their hearing;
arid the men of Judah, meanwhUe, may be wrought
outsin themselves and others.
Ver. 6. The Lord also said urdo me in the daysupon thereby.
And I urill not cause mine anger to fall upon you.]
of Josiah.] This is the beginning of a new sermon, as most hold. Josiah was a religious prince, Heb., I wUl not make my face to fall: I wUl not
and a zealous reformer; and hypocrisy reigned ex- further frown upon you, or deal hardly with you.
I will not keep anger for ever.] Heb, I will not
ceedingly in his days, as we see here : and as holy
Bradford in his letters complaineth that it did like- keep for ever. There is nothing that a man is
wise in King Edward VI.'s days, who was our more ready to keep than his wrath. Therefore the
English Josiah, among the great ones especiaUy, Hebrews put keep, for keep wrath (so Ps. ciU. 9 ;
Lev. xix 18). See ver. 5.
who were very corrupt.
She is gone up upon every high mountain,] sc.. Ver. 13. Only acknowledge thine iniquity.] Thus
Ever since Solomon's mind began to be corrupted favour is promised to the ten captivated tribes, sed
(1 Kings xi. 4), and now she smarteth for it; yet per modulum unius poenitentice, but upon condition
of their true repentance, one part whereof is conis not Judah warned by her example.
Ver. 7. And I said after she had done.] Or, fession of sin (Prov. xxviU. 13; Ps. xxxii. 4).
Yet I said; but I lost my sweet words upon her. When thy sins and God's wrath meeting in thy
Ver. 8. And I saw.] That which others could conscience, saith one, make thee deadly sick, then
not so easUy discern—viz., their hypocrisy and pour forth thy soul in confession; and as it will
hoUow-heartedness, their incorrigibleness also, and ease thee, as vomiting useth to do, so also it wUl
refusing to be warned by what had befaUen their move God to pity, and to give thee cordials and
brethren. God looked that Israel's corrections comforts to restore thee again.*
Ver. 14. Tum, 0 backsliding children.] See on
should have been Jerusalem's instructions, and
that by their lashes she should have been lessoned, Zech. i. 3.
For I am married unto you!] And, as " I hate
which because she was not he is highly displeased,
putting away" (Mai. u. 16), so I can receive to
and speaks of it here in a very angry dialect.
favour a wife that hath been disloyal (ver. 1), and
Yet her treacherous sister Judah feared not.] But
slighted the kindness of such a caution, and de- after a divorce.
And I will take you one of a cityi] i.e.. Though
spised the counsel that was written to her in her
but a few (as Isa. x. 11, 12, xviL 6, and xxiv. 3),
sister's blood.
But went and played tlie harlot also.] Being all the rest hardening their hearts by unbelief.
therefore the worse, because she should have been This hath been principaUy fulfiUed in the days of
the gospeL
the better of the two.
Ver. 9. Audit came to pass through the lightnessVer. 15. And I will give you pastors according
of her whoredom.] Or, better. Through the voeal- to my heart.] God gives faithful pastors oft for
ness of it; the loudness of her lewdness. Heb., the sake of but a few that are there to be conthe voice or noise of her whoredom, the fame and verted : Ft vUissimus pagus est palatium ebumeum,
in quo est pastor et credentes cdiqui, saith Luther,*
bruit of it, for it is talked of far and near.
The poorest viUage is an ivory palace, if there be
And committed adultery with stones and with
but in it a pastor and some few believers. Such
stocks.] Hcecfere omnia in ccecum, erroneum, merepastors as God here promiseth (and more largely
triciumque Papatum apte hodie torqueri possunt.
describeth, chap, xxiu., and Ezek. xxxiv.), are
Do not idolatrous Papists even the same ?
special gifts of God: " I will give you pastors."
Ver. 10. Hath not tumed unto me with her whole
heart.] Josiah did, but the people did not, as soon David, after he had discomfited the Amalekites,
appeared, when in the next king's reign they feU sent gifts to his friends in Judah (1 Sam. xxx. 26).
off as fast as leaves do in autumn. And so they Great Alexander, when he had prevailed at the
river Granicus, and was now ascended into the
did here, when Queen Mary set up Popery.
Ver. 11. The backsliding Israel haffi justifiedupper parts of Asia, sent back many gifts to assure
herself] That is, she is less guUty and faulty of them of his love in Macedonia. 'The like doth
the two; because Judah sinned against more means God to his Church by sending them pastors, with
and mercies, and because she received not instruc- such two adjuncts as are here—(1.) Adherent, his
tion by her sister's destruction; therefore shaU she own approbation; (2.) Inherent, skUl to teach the
feel what she feared not at a distance; therefore people. See Eph. iv. 8, with the notes.
shall she taste of Israel's rod because she would
* Facit peccator confitendo propitium, quem non facit
not hear it; she that would not tremble at her negando nescium.—August.
sister's divorce, must herself be divorced, and be
' Luth., tom. iii. p. 81.
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Ver. 16. They shall say no more. The ark, &c.] pricked at heart, " Repent ye," even to a transWhen the gospel shall be preached, the ancient mentation; and chap, iii 19, "Repent ye, and be
ceremonies shall be abolished.' This was not so converted, that your sins may be blotted out."
easily believed, and is therefore here again and Repent not only for sin, but from sin too; be
again assured.
thorough in your repentance; let it be such as
Ver. 17. They shall call Jerusalem,'] i.e., The shaU never be repented of (2 Cor. vii. 10). It is
Church Christian.
not a sUght sorrow that will serve apostates' tum ;
The throne of the Lord.] The throne of glory it must be deep and downright.
(chap. iv. 21); so Exod. xvii. 16, because the
And I will heal your backslidings. ] Pardon your
hand upon the throne of the Lord—that is,'say sins, and heal your natures. " I will love you
some, Amalek's hand upon the Church, which is freely," and cause your broken bones to rejoice
elsewhere also called the temple of God.
(Hosea xiv. 4; Isa. xix. 22) Oh sweetest promise !
Neither shall they walkany more, <fec.,] i.e.. NotWhat
at
wonder, then, that their hard hearts were
random, but by rule (Eph. v. 15). Heb., Not any forthwith melted by it into such a gracious commore after the sight of their heart—ie., as them- pliance as followeth.
selves thought good, but as God directeth them.
Behold, we come to thee.] See Zech. xiii. 9, with
Ver. 18. In that day shall the liouse of Judah the note.
walk with the house of Isrcul.]
All the elect
Ver. 23. Truly in vain is salvation hoped for
shall be re-united in Christ; unless we shall under- from the hills.] Heb., Truly in vain from the hills,
stand it of the last reduction of the nation into the multitude, the mountains : it is like to that in
one (Isa xi. 13; Ezek. xxxvii. 16, 22; Hosea Hosea xiv. 3, " Asshur shall not save us; neither
ill).
will we say any more to the works of our hands.
And they shall come together out of the land Ye
of are our gods." See the notes there.
the north,] ie. Out of the place of their captivity,
Truly in the Lord our God.] They trust not
whereby wasfiguredour spiritual captivity, «fec.
God at all that trust not God alone.
Ver. 19. But I said, How shall I put thee among Ver. 24. For shame liath devoured the labour of
the children ?] How, but by my free grace alone, our fathers.] That shameful thing, Baal hath done
since thou hast so little deserved it? For the it (chap. xL 13; Hosea ix. 10); he hath even eaten
causes of our adoption, see Eph. i. 5, 6.
up our cattle and our children, of whom, if any be
And give thee a pleasant land.] The heavenlyleft, yet there is nothing left for them. And this
Canaan, which is here fitly called " a land of de- we now see, long and last, poenitentia ducti, et nostra
sire" or "deUght," a heritage or possession of malo edocti, having bought our wit, and paid dear
godliness, a land of the hosts or desires of the for our learning. And may not many ill husbands
nations.
amongst us say as much of their drunkenness and
And I said, Thoushall callme. My Father.] Andwantonness ? See Prov. v. 9-12, with the notes.
My Father, affectionately uttered, is an effectual
Ver. 25. We lie down in our shame.] We that
prayer. Ah ! Pater brevissima quidem vox est, sed
once had a whore's forehead (ver. 3), and seemed
omnia complectitur, saith Luther—i.e.. Ah ! Father
past grace, are now sore ashamed of former misis but a little word, but very comprehensive; it is carriages, yea, our confusion covereth us (as Ps.
such a piece of eloquence as far exceedeth the roll- xliv. 15), because "we have sinned against the
ings of Demosthenes, Cicero, or whatsoever most Lord our God, we and our fathers^ from our youth
excellent orator.
unto this day, and have not obeyed the voice of
Ver. 20. Surely as a treacherous wife, &&] Thisour God." Lo, here a dainty form and pattern of
ye have done, but that is your present grief, and penitent confession, such as is sure to find mercy.
now you look upon your former disloyalties with a Hcec sane omni tempore Christiana est satisfactio,
hvely hatred of them, holding that the time past non meritoria aliqua Papistica atque nugivmdula.'^
of your life may suflice to have wrought the will Only we must not acknowledge sin with dry eyes,
of the Gentiles, &c. (i Pet. iv. 3).
but point every sin with a tear, &c.
Ver. 21. A voice was heard upon the high places.]
Where they were wont to worship idols, now they
weep for their sins, and pray for pardon.
CHAPTER IV.
For they have perverted their ways.] This is it
that now draweth from them prayers and tears.
Ver. 1, If thou wilt retum, 0 Israel.] As thou
See chap. xxxL 18; Lam. v. 14. Oi nalanu, chi seemest vnlling to do, and for very good reason
chattanu. Woe worth us that ever we thus sinned. (chap. ii. 22-24). Thou art but a beaten rebel,
Some understand those words, " A voice is heard," and to stand it out with me is to no purpose ; thou
as shewing God's readiness to hear penitent sinners must either turn or bum. Neither will it help
so soon as they begin to tum to him, even before thee to return fainly, for I love trath in the inthey speak, as the father of the prodigal met ward parts, and hate hypocrisy, halting, and
him, &&
tepidity. I f therefore thou wUt retum,
Ver. 22. Betum, ye backsliding children.] Give Retum unto me.] Return as far as to me ; not
the whole turn, and not the half tum only. So from one evil course to another (chap. ii. 36), for
Acts ii. 38, Peter said to them that were already that is but to be tossed as a ball from one of the
* PauluB ea vocat stercoia et rudera.
1 Zegedin.
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devil's hands to the other, but " to me with thy on the new. See Hosea x 11, with the notes.
whole heart," seriously, sincerely, and zealously; By the practice of repentance, runcate, extirpate,
for Non amat, qui non zelat. To a tyrant thou root up and rid your hearts and lives of aU vUe
shalt not tum, but to one that will both assist thee lusts and vicious practices. The breaking up of
sinful hearts may prevent the breaking down of a
(Prov. i. 23), and accept thee (Zech. i. 2).
And if thou wilt put away thine abominations sinful
out nation.
of my sighti] i.e.. Thine idols out of thine house
Soiv not among thorns^] i.e.. Cares and lusts of
and out of thine heart (Ezek. xiv. 3, 4).
life, fitly called thorns, because (I.) They prick
Thm shalt thou not remove.} But still dwell in and gore the soul; (2.) Harbour the old serpent;
the land and do good ; feeding on faith, as Tre- (3.) Choke the word. There is no looking for a
harvest in a hedge : stock them, and stub them up
mellius rendereth that Ps. xxxvii. 3.
therefore (1 Pet. ii. 1; James i. 21); do not plough
Ver. 2. And thou shalt swear. The Lord liveth!\
Not by Baal shalt thou swear, or other idols, but here, and make a bawk there, &c.
by the living God, or by the life of God. The
Ver. 4. Circumcise yourselves to the Lord.] There
Egyptians once sware by the life of Pharaoh, as is a twofold circumcision, corporis et cordis, outthe proud Spaniards now do by the life of their ward and inward: that without this availeth nothing
king. But, to speak properly, none liveth but the (Gal. vi. 15). See the inward described Col. ii. 11.
Lord, and none should be sworn by but he alone, an It is the putting off the old Adam with his actions.
oath being a proof of the divine power, which one It is purgatio animce et abjectio vitiorum, saith
worshippeth. The Pythagoreans used to swear Origen ; the cleansing of the soul, and the casting
by riToa.xTiiv, Quatemity, which they called •ga.yd.i
away of sin, that filthy foreskin, that " superfluity
astfoiou (pxiSiui, the fountain of eternal being; and
of naughtiness" (James i. 21). It is a wonderful
this doubtless was the same with nriaypd/jL/iaTot,work of the Holy Spirit wrought by the Word upon
JehovaL
the saints at their first conversion, whereby corrupIn truth, in judgment, and in righteousness.]tion of nature is wounded, beloved sins cast away
Vere, rite, et juste.(1.)
In truth (Rom. ix. 1), with sorrow, and the sinner received into an everthat is, to that which is true, lest we fall into per- lasting communion with God and his saints. Those
jury (Lev. xix. 12). And (2.) Tmly, agreeable that are not thus circumcised are not Israelites, but
both to the intentions of our mind, not deceitfully Ishmaelites; whereas Jether, though by nature an
(Ps. xxiv. 2), and agreeable also to the intentions IshmaeUte (1 Chron. ii. 17), yet, being thus inof him that ministereth the oath, and not with wardly circumcised, he was, for his faith and
religion, caUed and counted an Israelite (2 Sam.
mental reservations, as Romish priests oft swear.
In judgment.] Or, Considerately, duly weighing xvii. 25). See PhU. i i i 3-5.
the conditions and circumstances, not rashly and
And take away tlie foreskin of your heart.] Not of
unadvisedly (Lev. v. 4; 1 Sam. xiv. 39), as those thefleshonly (see 1 Pet. UI 21), as the carnal Israelite,
that swear in heat and choler, swear when they who rests in the work done, glorious in outward prishould fear (Deut. x. 20, and xxviii. 58). The vUeges, neglects the practice of religion and power of
Romans used that most considerate word arbitror, godliness, pursueth him that is bom after the Spirit,
when the jurors said those things which they knew the Israelite indeed, <fec., and is therefore disprivimost certainly.* The Grecians, when they would leged, hated, and defied by God, as Goliath, that
swear by their Jupiter, out of the mere dread and uncircumcised PhUistine, was by David, " dead in
reverence of his name, forbore to mention him. sins and the uncircumcision of theflesh"(Col. ii. 13),
And the Egyptians bore such respect to Mercurius subject to utter excision (Gen. xvii 14), as having
Trismegistus, that they held it not lawful to pro- no portion in Christ nor in Canaan. Take away
nounce his name lightly and rashly. This is check therefore the foreskin of the heart; stick not in the
to many swearing pseudo-Christians. Such also bark, pare not off the foreskin of the flesh only, off
as swear in jest, will, without repentance, go to hell with the whole "body of sin" (Col U. 11); begin
in eamest. The ancient form of taking and im- at Adam's sin, bewail that; then set upon the beposing an oath was, Give glory to God (JosL vii. loved sin, out with that eye, off with that hand,
19 ; John ix. 24).
"cast away all your transgressions" with as great
And in righteousness.] (1.) Promising by oathindignation as angry Zipporah did her child's forelawful and possible things only, not making an oath skin. Take unto you for this end the sword of the
a bond of iniquity (1 Sam. xxv. 21, 32, and xxviii. Spirit, the Word, sharper than those stones that she
10). (2.) Careful to perform what we have sworn, made use of (Exod. iv. 24); consider the threats—
these will work faith, and that will work fear—
though to our own hindrance (Ps. xv. 4).
apply the promises (Deut. xxx. 6; Ezek. xxxvi. 26,
And the nations shall bless tliemselves in him.]
Or, Shall be blessed in him—that is, in that God 28), doubt not of God's power, but pray him to
to whom thou returnest, and by whom thou thus thrust his holy hand into your bosoms, and to fetch
swearest. They shall turn to God by thine example, off the filthy foreskin that is there. Lo, this is the
way, walk in it.
and hold themselves happy in such a good turn.
Ver. 3. Break up your fallow-ground.] Novel- And burn that nxme can quench it.] When once
late vobis novale. 'TertuUian rendereth it. Renovate
it hath caught your thoms (ver. 3),
vobis novamen novum, put off the old man, and put Ver. 5. Declare ye in Jvdcdi.] As if the prophet
» Tremel.
« Suidas.
should say, I do but lose my labour in calUng upon
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you to mortify your corruptions and to cast away 14); q.d.. We are utterly undone, if repentance
all your transgressions. Uncircumcised ye are in prevent not.
heart and ears, and so will be. Now therefore stand
" Currat ergo poenitentia, ne prsecurrat sententia."
upon your guard against the approaching enemy,
and defend yourselves, if at least you are able, from
Ver. 14. 0 Jerusalem, wash thine heart from
the evil that is coming upon you. Moat up your- wickedness.] Which defileth it worse than any
selves against God's fire (ver. 4).
leprosy,! or jakes, doth the body (Mark vii. 19, 20,
Ver. 6. Set up the standard towards Zion.] All23). Thy hands thou often washest, and other outthis seemeth to be ironically spoken (as ver. ward parts, placing therein no small religion, thou
canst not wash them in innocency; wash them
For I will bring evil from the north,] i.e.. From therefore in tears, and when thou hast so done, cry
Babylon. Ab aquilone nihil boni. There is also to God with Augustine, Lava lachrymas Tneas
another Babylon spoken of in the Revelation, which Domine: ipsce enim lachrymce sunt lachrymabiles;
to the true Church hath of long time been lerna Wash my very tears. Lord, for they are lamentable
malorum; and so the poor persecuted Protestants ones. Beg of him to bathe thy soul in the blood of
in Poland feel at this day. Roma radix omnium his Son, to wash thee thoroughly from thine inimalorum.
quity, and to cleanse thee from thy sin (Ps. li. 2).
Ver. 7. The Hon is come up from his thicket^ That thou mayest be saved,] i.e., Have safety here,
i.e., Nebuchadnezzar from Babylon, where he lieth and salvation hereafter.
safe, sicut leo in vepreto, and will shortly shew him- How long shall thy vain thoughts lodge within
self for a mischief to many people, who shall feel thee ?*] Heb., In the midst of thee, in the very
his force and fierceness.
heart of thee. Creep in they will, but why should
Ver. 8. For this, gird you with sackcloth.] Re- they lodge there ? why should the devil be at inn
pent, if at least it be not too late, as the next with us? be any man's bedfellow, as he is the
words hint that now it was.
angry man's ? (Eph. iv. 26). David oft " comFor the fierce wrath of the Lord is not turned muned with his own heart, and his spirit made
back from us.] Or, Because thefiercewrath of the diligent search" for such vagrants (Ps. Ixxvii. 6).
Lord will not turn from us; it will have its full Scopabam spiriium meum,^ so some render it, I
forth. See Zeph. ii. 2, with the notes.
swept out my spirit. Carnal hearts are stews of
Ver. 9. The heart of the king shall perish.] Hisunclean thoughts, slaughter-houses of cruel and
courage shall be quailed, and he shall be strangely bloody thoughts, exchanges and shops of vain
crestfallen. This was fulfilled in Zedekiah, who and vile thoughts, a very forge and mint of false
sought to save himself by flight, but could politic undermining thoughts, yea, oft a little hell
not.
of confused and black imaginations. They had need
Ver. 10. Surely thou hast greatly deceived thistherefore to be carefully cleansed, and kept with all
people,] sc.. By those false prophets (ver. 9). Com- custody. Grace beginneth at the centre, and from
pare 1 Kings xix. 22, &c.; Ezek. xiv. 9. "This God thence goeth to the circumference. God and nature
doth as a just judge, punishing sin with sin. The begin at the heart; art begins with the face and
words may be rendered question-wise, " fiast thou outward lineaments; so doth hypocrisy at outward
indeed thus deceived this people?" Is it possible paintings and expressions ; it cleanseth the outside
that thou shouldst have an active, or so much as of the cup and platter, when the inside is fidl of
ravening and wickedness (Luke xi. 39).
a permissive, hand in such a business ?
Whenas the sword reacheth unto the soul,] i.e.. Ver. 1.5. For a voice declareth from Dan.] Which
To the heart, it goes as far as it can. Gapulo was first called Laish, then Dan, and after that, in
tenus abdidit ensem. See Ps. Ixix. 11.
honour of Tiberius Caesar, Caesarea PhUippL* It
Ver. 11. ^ dry wind of the high plaices.] Ventus
was the utmost bound of Israel northward; and
urens et exsiccans, as the north wind is. Under- therehence came a rumour of the enemy entering
stand hereby the King of Babylon (as ver. 6), blast- and making his first impression into the land, and
ing and wasting all before him.
so, by Mount Ephraim, to the Jews of Jerusalem.
Not to fan, nor to cleanse.] But to dissipate and This Jeremiah, by a spirit of prophecy, foretelleth
destroy.
long before, against their vain confidence of better.
Ver. 12. Even a full wind from those places.] And publisheth affliction.] The same Hebrew
An impetuous and stiff wind, such as shall carry word signifieth vanity or iniquity in the verse aforeaway chaff, and corn, and alL
going. Sin is the mother of misery and molestaNow also will I give sentence against them.] Heb,
tion.
Utter judgments with them—i.e., I will speak no
Ver. 16. Make ye mention to the nations,] i.e. To
more by my prophets, but by my judgments.
the Jews, who haply are called the nations, because
Ver. 13. Beliold, he shall come up as cloudsi]once better accounted of than all nations. Thus
Swiftly and numerously.
the saints are called " All things" (CoL L 18), and
His horses are swifter than eagles.] Which,
' Fnistra sunt lavamenta, nbi nulla est innocentia.—
though the biggest of aU fowls, yet fly with greatest
(Ecol.
speed.
' Hie mora cogitationis redaiguitur et ejus adlubeaWoe unto us, for we are spoiled.] This he pre-centia.—(Ecol.
» Vulgate.
miseth fitly to his exhortation to repentance (ver.
* Joseph. Antiq., lib. xviii.
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the Rabbins have a saying, that those seventy souls subtle and sly; but so is the serpent, or the fox.
which came down to Egypt with Jacob, were more The swine that wandereth can make better shift to
worth than aU the seventy nations of the world get home than the sheep can to the fold. They
have received '•' the spirit of this world" (1 Cor. ii.
besides.
Tiiat watchers are come.'] Nebuchadnezzar's 12); the devil also worketh effectually in them, as
life-guard, say some. Heb., Notserim—i.e., Ne- a smith in his forge (Eph. ii. 2). Hence they are
buchadnezzarenes.' Others give a better reason of " wise to do evil." Elymas was a veer, subtle
fellow, but the devil's chUd, and so the more
the word from the next verse.
dangerous (Acts xiii. 10). Magnum ingenium et
And give out tlieir voice against tlie cities of Judah.] Whilst they invade them cum barritu mili- magna tentatio, saith Vincentius Lirinensis, contari, with a horrid and horrible noise, such as the cerning Origen, who had a great wit, but proved a
Turks use now-a-days also when they set upon any great scandal to the Church. The devil covets to
be adorned by thee, said Augustine to one that was
city to storm it.
wittily wicked. Surely as jet gathereth dross and
Ver. 17. As keepers of a field, are they against
her.] They have straitly besieged her, so that there refuse things to itself, but lets go gold and precious
things; so do the world's wizards.
is no escaping their hands.
Ver. 18. Thy way and thy doings have procured Ver. 23. / heheld the earth, and, lo, it was unththese things unto thee.] This is like as we use tooutform, and void.] Tohu vabohii (as Gen. i. 2),
say to our children when they have taken cold or sightless and shapeless. Sermo est hyperholicus, all
got any harm, This is your gadding and dabbling was in a confusion. What shaU it, then, be at the
in the dirt, your going in the snow, your eating of last day 1
fruit, &c.
Ver. 24. I beheld the mountains, and, lo, they
trembled.] War is a woe that no words, how wide
This is thy wickedness^ i.e., Merces malitice ; the
soever, can sufficiently utter.
wages of thy wickedness, the fruit of thy folly.
Because it is hitter.'] Thou hast given God a And all the hills moved lightly.] As being
bitter pill, as it were, that went to his heart; and Ughtened of their burden, saith a Rabbin, trees
now he hath given thee as bitter a potion, that and houses.
reacheth unto thine heart.
Ver. 25. I heheld, and, lo, there was no man.]
Ver. 19. My howels, my howels !] So, " My head,
But aU kiUed, captived, or fled. Judaea lay utterly
my head" (2 Kings iv. 19); "My leanness, my waste for seventy years; insomuch that after the
leanness" (Isa. xxiv. 16). Thus the prophet here, slaughter of Gedaliah, when aU, men, women, and
to express his inexpressible grief for the calamities chUdren, fled into Egypt, there was not a Jew left
of his people.
in the country.
I am pained] As a woman in travail; Doleo
And all the birds of the heavens were fled.] Birds
instar parturientis.
were given men for food, physic, and de ight, as
At the very heart] Heb., At the walls of my companions of his Ufe; therefore it is reckoned,
heart; scU., to see, in spirit, the city walls sur- both here and chap. ix. 10, as a judgment to lose
prised.
them.
My heart maketh a noise in me.] Saltitat et paZ-Ver. 26. At the presence of the Lord, &c.] Who
pitat, ut in pavidis et perculsis fieri solet, leaps andwas the chief agent; as Titus the Roman emperor
throbs.
also acknowledged after he had destroyed JeruI cannot hold my peace.] Heb., I will not.
salem : Non se id fecisse dixit, sed Deo iram suam
Because thou hast heard,] i.e., I have heard in declaranti manus suas accommodassehe said it
the spirit, and am affected with it, as if already was not he that had done it, but that he had only
come.
lent his hands to God, justly displeased at that
Ver. 20. Destruction upon destruction.] Fluctusnation.
fluctum trudit; one mischief upon another, the sword Ver. 27. Yet I wUl not make a full end.] God
after famine, captivity after a siege.
kept the room empty aU those seventy years, tiU
For the whole land is spoiled.] Or, Plundered;the return of the natives.
which word we first heard of in the Swedish
Ver. 28. Because I have spoken it, &c.] Quod
scripsi scripsi, said Pilate, I wiU not alter it. See
wars.
Ver. 21. How long shall I see the standard?] the Uke, Ezek. xxiv. 13, 14.
Ver. 29. Every city shall be forsaken.] See ver.
Sad sights and doleful ditties are common in times
25.
of war.
Ver. 30. Though thou rendest thyface with paint.]
And hear the sound of the trumpet.] Tuham
Jezebel-Uke (2 Kings ix. 30). See Ezek. xxiU.
turbamque hostium.
40.
Ver. 22. For my people is foolish, they have not
kturwn me.] To know and to worship God aright, In vain shalt thou make thyselffair^ i.e.. Seek to
ingratiate v/ith the Chaldees, by submitting to
is the only true wisdom, saith Lactantius.*
them, and worshipping their idols.
They are wise to do evil, hut to do good they have
no knowledge.] In terrenis lyncei, in coelestihus Thy lovers vnll despise thee.] As an old withered
talpce. Wise the wicked are in their generation, strumpet, and now out of date. See Ezek. xvi. 36,
aud xxui 22.
" Sicut a Csesare Cseaariani, a Praetore Pratoriani.
* Lib. iii. cap. 30.
1 Suidas.
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But had there been but a voice or two more of
righteous and religious persons there, their prayers
least patience oft.
had outcried them. A few birds of song are shriller
For my soul is wearied because of murderers.]
than many crocitating birds of prey.
Once her paramours, her sweethearts. There is
Ver. 2. And though they say. The Lord liveth,]
nothing got by comporting with idolaters. The i.e.. Albeit they talk religiously, as those pretenders
Duke of Medina's sword knew no diflFerence be- also did (Isa. Ixvi. 5), and make a great flaunt,
tween Papists and Protestants in eighty-eight, and as if some great matter, with Simon Magus (Acts
that they should have found had the Spaniard then viii. 9), yet they are arrant hypocrites, and thereprevailed.
fore odious to me who desire " truth in the inward
parts" (Ps. l i 6). These neither "say the truth,"
nor "do" it (1 John i i i 10).
CHAPTER V.
Ver. 3. 0 Lord, are not thine eyes upon the truth?]
Ver. 1. Run to and fro.] Bpatiojmini, scruta-And can these painted hypocrites hope ever to
mini. Go as many of you as ye please ; the verbs please thee ? how much are they mistaken ?
are plural.
Thou hast stricken tliem, but they have not grieved.]
In the streets of Jerusalem.] Where it was strange As being " past feeling," of a dead and dedolent
there should be such a rarity of righteous ones. disposition; like naughty boys, which are the
But " the faithful city was now become an harlot" worse for a whipping; or Solomon's dmnkard,
(Isa. i. 21). Like as Rome is at this day.
who is beaten, but never the better (Prov. xxiii
36). There is no surer sign of a carnal Israehte, of
" Tota est jam Boma lupanar."
a profligate professor, than to be senseless or inShe had a Mancinel, a Savonarola, and some few corrigible under public judgments.
Ver. 4. Therefore I said,] i.e., I thought with
other Jeremiahs, to tell her her own; but she soon
took an order with them. The primitive Christians myself.
called heathens pagans j because country people,
Surely these^ scil.. That swear falsely, and refuse
hving in pagis—that is, in hamlets and villages— to be reformed, <fec.
were heathenish for most part, after that cities were
Are poor.] Of the rascality, under law, base and
converted, and had many good people in them; beggarly, who neither know God's will, nor hold
but Jerusalem here afforded not any one hardly.
themselves much bound to do it. Of the poorer
If you can find a man,] i.e., A godly, a zealous sort in Swethland it is storied, that they do always
man. For homines permulti, viri perpauci, saith break the Sabbath, saying that it is for gentlemen
Herodotus:' there is a great paucity of good only to keep that day.
people. Diogenes is said to have sought for a
Ver. 5. / wUl get me unto the great men.] Who
good man in Athens with a lantern and candle at have been better bred, and abound with leisure,
noonday. And once, when he had made an and other helps to holy living.
Oh yes in the market-place, crying out, 'Axovaare &t- BtU these have altogether broken the yoke.] Of
Hear, O ye men; and thereupon company came God, of the law, and of discipline. These are lawabout him to hear what the matter was, he rated less and awless, and think they may lay the reins in
them away again with this speech, 'AvSsas fxakifu, the neck, and run riot.
ou xaSa^/iara, I called for men, and not for varlets. Ver. 6. Therefore a lion of the forest shall slay
Job was a man, every inch of him. See the notes them.] So Nebuchadnezzar is called for his cmelty,
on Job i. 1. So was Moses, that " man of God ;" a wolf for his voracity, and a leopard for his slyness
Daniel, that "man of desires;" John Baptist, and swiftness. AU the malignities of other crea" than whom there arose not a greater among all tiires meet in the Church's enemies.
that were bom of woman ;" Paul, that little man,
Ver. 7. How shall I pardon thee for this?] How
but who did great exploits ; Athanasius and Luther, with the safety of mine honour and justice 1 Swearwho stood out against all the world, and prevailed.* ing then by creatures (as by our Lady, by St Anne,
But " not many" such; blessed be God that any by this light, <kc.), or by idols, (as by the mass,
such. Cicero observeth that scarce in an age was by the rood, <fec.), or by qualities (as by faith,
bom a good poet. And Seneca saith, such as Clodins troth, &c.), is not so small a sin as many deem it,
was, we have enough : but such as Cato are hard since God maketh here a great question how he can
to be found. The host of Nola being bid to sum- pardon it. For why J it is a forsaking of him, a
mon the good men of the town to appear before the giving away his honour to another, a disgrace done
Roman censor, gat him to the churchyard, and there to a man's self—since we always " swear by the
called at the graves of the dead : for he knew not greater" (Heb. v i 16), and a means to procure
where to call for a good man alive.* God himself his utter ruin, without God's greater mercy (Amos
sought for a man that might stand up in the gap, v i 14; Zeph. i. 3-5). Men sport themselves with
but met not with any such one (Ezek. xxiL 30).
oaths, as the Phihstines did with Samsoli, which
And I will pardon it.] Sodom's sins cried loud will at last pull the house about their ears (Zech.
to God for vengeance; so did now Jerasalem's. V. 4).
When I fed them to the full, they then committed
' I n Polyh.
* Calvinua erat vir admirabilis. Ipsa a quo posset virtn- adultery.] Fulness in good men oft breeds forgetfulness, and in bad men, filthiness. Ghda vestibiUum
tem discere virtus.
* Guevara.
Ver. 31. As of her that bringeth forth her first
child.]
PrimiparoB:
such have greatest pjuns, and
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luxurice; gluttony is the gallery that incontinency fire about their ears, for all their hard and haughty
walketh through. The Israelites ate and drank, speeches (Jude 15). They shall find that neither
and rose up to play—scU., with their Midianitish their own words are vsdnd, but such as they shall
mistresses—to the provoking of God'sfiercewrath. give a sad account of; nor the prophet's words
Fulness of bread made way to Sodom's sin. Lu- wind, unless it be to blow them into the bottomless
natics, when the moon is declining and in the wane, lake, and to torment their consciences, haply in the
are sober enough ; but when full, more wild and meanwhile more than vrind doth men's bodies,
exorbitant. Ceres and Bacchus are great friends when gotten once into the veins or bowels.
Behold, I will make my words in thy mouth fire.]
to Venus, &c. Watch therefore, and feed with fear.
That is somewhat worse than wind. Oh fear this
And assembled themselves by troops.~\ Heb.,
They trooped themselves; such was their impu- fire I vengeance is in readiness for the disobedient
(2 Cor. X. 5); every whit as ready in God's hand as
dency.
Ver. 8. They were as fed horses}] As stallions in the minister's mouth. See Zech. i. 6, with the
and stone-horses, that are /•s-n-o/iant/s, mare-mad, as notes.
Ver. 15. It is a mighty nation, it is an ancient
the Septuagint have it.
Ver. 9. Shcdl I not visit for these things?] i.e..nation.] As ancient as Nimrod, the first founder of
Shall I not take cognizance of them, and punish that first of the four monarchies (Gen. x 8). Hence
Babylon is called " the land of Nimrod" (Micah
them surely and severely ?
Ver. 10. Get ye up upon her baitlements, andV. 6), whom the poets call Saturn, and his son and
destroy.] Ascendite et exseindite ; up and lay aboutsuccessor, Jupiter, Belus.
A nation whose language thou knowest not.] For
you lustily. A commission granted out to the
enemy, to execute divine vengeance; God can never the Babylonians spake Syriac (Dan. ii. 4), as did
also the Jews afterwards—viz., after the captivity in
want a weapon to beat his rebels with.
Babylon, where they learnt it, and lost their own
But make not afull end.] See chap. iv. 27.
For they are not the Lord's.]
He disowneth language.
them, and giveth them primo occupaturo, to him Ver. 16. Their quiver is an open sepulchre.] As
that shall first seize them ; as the Pope took upon holding arrows that wound deadly, and that shall
him to do this kingdom of England, in the days of despatch many, being drenched in their galL
Ver. 17. And they shall eat up thy harvest.]
Henry V I I L , whom he had excommunicated and
Partim gladio, partim gida. Consider the caladeprived.
Ver. 11. For the Iwuse of Israel and the house ofmity of war, and take course to prevent it
Ver. 18. / will not make a full end with thee.l
JudaJi.] Both Aholah and Aholibah are stark
naught; I renounce them therefore, and shall take In the midst of judgment, God remembereth mercy.
See chap. iv. 27, and here ver. 10. Howbeit, firem
no further charge of them. And why?
Ver. 12. Tliey liave belied the Lord.] Or, Theythis text some gather, that now in this last captivity
give the Lord the lie—^as Montfort, Earl of Leices- of theirs, God hath made a full end with the Jews,
ter, gave his sovereign, Henry III.,* the lie. Every and that "wrath is come upon them to the utunbeliever doth as much, upon the matter (1 John v, most," or to the end lii Ti>M, as the Greek hath it
10) ; see the note there, IVam etiamsi non semper(1 Thess. ii. 16).
Ver. 19. Wherefore doeth the Lord our God all
ore obloquitur, factis tamen obluctatur.^
And said. It is not he,] scil.. That speaketh, but tliesethings unto us?] Why? Could not theyyet tell?
the prophets speak their own dreams and fancies. And had they not been oft enough (if anything
Or, as some render the text. He is not; there is no were enough) told wherefore ? But they were never
God to reward us if we do well, or to punish us if willing to hear on that ear. Some of our hearers
we do worse. See my Commonplace of Atheism. turn the deaf ear, and say. What tell you us of
these terrible things, &c. Many sit before ns as senseVer. 13. And the prophets shall become wind.]
All their threats and bugbear-terms (devised on less as the seats they sit on, the pillars they lean to,
purpose to afiright silly people, who are no wiser the dead bodies they tread upon.
So shall ye serve strangers.] God loves to retathan to believe them) shall come to nothing; they
liate.
are but bullatcB nugce, bruta fidmina,* bubbles of
Ver. 20. Declare this in the house of Jacob,
words, brute light-bolts; both they and their
menaces shall vanish together, they shaU blow over. &c.] Cease not to ring it in their ears, whether
Thus shall it be done unto them.] The evils thatthey will hear, or whether they will forbear; for it
they foretell shall befall themselves, not us ; et nos is a rebellious people, and of the number of those
male mulctabimus ipsos, and we will see themwho wink willingly, that they may not see when
soundly punished for false prophets. Poor Jeremiah some unsavoury potion is ministered to them,* as
was ill-handled amongst them many times, as we Justin Martyr expresseth it.
Ver. 21. Hear now this, 0 foolish people.] They
shall see in sundry chapters following. Hoc fuit
were strangely stupefied, and were therefore thus
dldaxrgot, &c.
Ver. 14. Because ye speak this word.] Ungodlyrippled up. Those that are in a lethargy must have
men shall one day answer, with all the world on a double quantity of physic to what others have.
And without understanding.] Heb., Without a
* Libido effrons et pins quam pecnina.
heart. Cor sapit et pulmo loquitur, &c : The heart
» Baniel's Hia., 172.
' CEcoIamp.
* dw/uiXta

pdj^eis.—Horn.

' KararrbiovTa rh viKpiv.
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is the symbol and seat of wisdom. See Hosea vii. or slay them. Such a one was Otto, the Pope's
11, with the note.
Musdpulator (as the story styleth him), i.e., miceWhich have eyes, and see not, &c] See Isa. vi.catcher, sent hither by Gregory I X . to rake and
9, and xiii. 20. Which have not senses habitually take away our money. Tetzehus, sent by Leo X.
exercised to discem good and evil (Heb. v. 14).
into Germany, was another.
Ver. 22. Fear ye not me i saith the Lord]
Ver. 27. As a cage is full of birds, so are their
What! not me, whom the sea itself, that tumul- houses full of deceit,] ie., Of ill-gotten goods, which
tuous and unmly creature, feareth and obeyeth ? will prove no such catch in the close, as they count
See Ps. Ixv. 7, and xciii. 4.
upon.
Who have placed the sand for a bound to the sea] Ver. 28. They are waxen fat, they shine.] FinA weak bound for so furious an element. Vis gues, nitidi sunt; cutem curant ut Epieuri de grege
maris infirmissimo sabuli pulvere cohibetur. Butpord; fat they are, and fair-liking, slick, and
so I will have it; and then who or what can gain- smooth.
stand it i Now, who can but be moved at such
Yea, tliey overpass tlie deeds of the uricked] They
miracles ? Enow you not that I can soon make outsin others. Or, as some sense it, they escape
your arable, saUable 1 and that I can shake the better than others (Ps. Ixxiii 5).
earth as oft as there is a tempest in the ocean, since
Ver. 29. Sliall I not visit?] See ver. 9.
the earth is founded not upon solid rocks but fluid
Ver. 30. A wonderful and horrible thing.] Mes
waters ? See 2 Pet. iii. 5.
stupenda et horrenda; an abhorredfilth,such as may
£y a perpetual decree] Heb., By an ordinance well draw from us an Heu, heu, Domine Deus 1
of antiquity or of perpetuity, clapping it up close
Is committed in the land.] Heb., In this land,
prisoner.
where men are therefore the worse, because they
Ver. 23. But this people have a revolting andshould be better.
rebellious heart?] Cor recedens et amaricans; goneVer. 31. The prophets prophesy falsely, and the
they are, and retum they will not. Apostates are priests bear rule] The chief priests bearing mle
dangerous creatures, and mischievous above others j in the causes and consciences of the people, had
witness Julian, once a forward professor; Lucian, subomed their abettor's ambitious prophets, who
once a preacher at Antioch; Staphylus and Lato- appkuded their greatness for preferment, teaching
mus, once great Lutherans, afterwards eager Pope- the people to doat on the titles of Moses' chair,
lings. Harding was the target of Popery in Eng- high-priests, the temple of the Lord, &c., as if there
land, saith Peter Moulin, against which he had were not many a goodly box in the apothecary's
once been a thundering preacher in this land, wish- shop without one drachm of any dmg therein. Such
ing he could cry out against it as loud as the bells false prophets were those Pharisees, factors for the
of Oseney. The Lady Jane Grey, whose chaplain priests with their corban (Matt. xv. 5); and such
he had sometimes been, gave him excellent counsel also for the Pope are the Jesuits and seculars,
in a letter ; but he was revolted and gone past call* which differ only as hot and cold poison, both dfeVer. 24. Neither say tliey in their hearts] God structive to the state.
understands heart language, and expects a tribute
What will ye do ?] Alas ! what will become of
there.
j'ou at last ?i
Let us now fear the Lord] Fear him for his
goodness, as well as for his greatness (ver. 22). See
Hosea ui. 5, and notes.
CHAPTER V I .
That giveth rain] Which God decreeth (Job
Ver. 1. 0 ye children of Benjamin.] These were
xxviii 26), prepareth (Ps. cxlvii. 8), withholdeth
(Amos iv. 7) ; bestoweth (Deut xxviii. 12 ; Matt the prophet's countrymen, for Anathoth was in
V. 41) for a witness (Acts xvii. 14) of his that tribe; so was also part of Jerasalem itself.
general goodness (Matt. v. 45) and special provi- He forwameth them of the enemy's approach, and
bids them begone. The Benjamites were noted for
dence, as a good householder (Acts xiv. 17).
valiant, but vicious (Judges xix. ; Hosea ix. 9, and
He reserveth unto us the appointed weeks of harvest] Which, if he should deny -us bnt one year X.9).
And blow the tmmpet in Tekodh.] A place that
only, how easily might he starve us all! See his
had its name from trumpeting ; so there is an elelove, and fear his name.
Ver. 25. Your iniquities have tumed] See on gancy in the original See the like, Micah i 10,
14. It was twelve miles from Jerusalem, and six
Isa. hx. i. 2.
from Beth-haccerem. Here dwelt that wise woman
Ver. 26. For among my people are found wicked
men] This was as bad as to find a nettle in a suborned by Joab (2 Sam. xiv. 2).
Set up a sign of fire.] A beacon, or such as the
garden, unchastity in a virgin, or the devil in paradise. All the Lord's people are or ought to be fire-cross is in Scotland, where (for a signal to the
people when the enemy is at hand) two firebrands
holy.
They lie in wait] Or, Watch; or, Prey. See set across, and pitched upon a spear, are carried
about the country.*
on Micah vii. 2.
They set a trap, they catch men] To EpoU them ' Aposiopesis de extremo tam deploratte politise exter* xapSla itr^KOos xal iireieiis.—Sept.

» Acta and Mon., fol. 1291.

minio.

» Ufe (^Edward VI., by Sir F . Heywood.
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or handfuls of hell-fire in their facea Fon
Ver. 2. / have likened the daughter of Zion to breasts,
a
nisi coactus, said he.
comely and delicate woman.] Certatim amMa bucolicce puellcB ; some fair shepherdess, to whom the / will pour it forth!] I will denounce it, and
kings with their armies make love (but for no love), then God will soon effect it. See on chap. i. 10.
Ver. 12. With their fields and wives together.]
that they may destroy and spoil her.
These are mentioned as most dear to them; who
Ver. 3. The shepherds.] See on ver. 2.
Ver. 4. Prepare ye war against her.] Say those could haply say as he did—
Chaldean sweethearts. This is their wooing lan" Hsec alii capiant; liceat mihi paupere cultu
guage, like that of the English at Musselburgh.
Secure chara conjuge posse frui."
Let us go up at noon!] Let us lose no time;
Ver. 13. Fvery one is given to covetousiiess.]
why bum we daylight by needless delays ?
Ver. 5. Let us destroy her palaces.] Where we Avet avarilia, is coveting covetise ; crieth still. Give,
shall find all precious substance ; we shall fill our give, with the hprse-leech; of which creature Pliny*
observeth, and experience sheweth, that it hath no
hands with spoil (as Prov. i. 13).
Ver. 6. For thus hath the Lord of hosts said,] through passage, but taketh much in, and letting
q.d.. It is he who setteth these Chaldean warriors nothing out, breaks and kills itself with sucking.
a-work, and giveth them these words of command. So doth the covetous man.
Every one dealeth falsely.] Heb., Each one is
So Totilas, Gensericus, and others, were the scourge
doing falsehood, as ii that were their common
in God's hand, as now also the Turks are.
She is wholly oppression.] She was full of judg- trade.
Ver. 14. They have healed also the hurt of . . .
ment, righteousness lodged in her; but now noslightly.] Heb., Upon a slight or slighted thing.
thing less.
Secundum curationem mali leviculi ; * as men use to
" Nomen Alexandri ne te fortasse moretnr,
cure the slight hurts of their children by blowing
Hospes, abi: jacet bic et scelus et vitium."*
on them only, or stroking them over. Thus these
Ver. 7. As a fountain casteth out her waters.]deceitful workers dealt by God's people, dallying
Incessantly and abundantly. In Jeremia est con- with their deep and dangerous wounds, which they
search not, neither cauterise, according to necessary
tinita quasi declamatio contra peccatum, &c.
Before me continually.] This sheweth their im- severity.
Saying, Peace, peace.] Making all fair weather
pudency.
Ver. 8. lie thou instructed.] Affliction is a before them, whenas the storm of God's wrath was
schoolmaster,* or rather an usher to the law, which even breaking out upon them, such a storm as
the apostle calleth a schoolmaster to Christ. Afflic- should never blow over.
Ver. 15. Were they at all asliamedf] Their
tion bringeth men to the law, and the law to Christ.
Affliction is a preacher, saith one ; " Blow the shamelessness was no small aggravation of their
trumpet in Tekoah ;" what saith the trumpet ? sin. Ita licet multas aJbominationes commiserunt
Papistce sine verecundia, verecundari tamen non
" Be instructed, O Jerusalem."
Lest my soul depart from thee.] Heb., Be loosed possunt, saith Dr John Raynolds.^ Papists are
Dr Story, for inor disjointed ; lest I loathe thee more than ever I frontless and shameless.
loved thee, and so thy ruin come rushing in, as by stance : — I see nothing, said he, before the parliament in the beginning of Queen Elizabeth, to be
a sluice.
ashamed of, so less I see to be sorry for; but
Ver. 9. They shall thoroughly glean the remnant.]
They shall make dean work of them (as Judges rather because I have done no more, &c.; wherein
he said there was no default in him, but in the
XX. 45).
higher powers, who much against his mind had
Ver. 10. To whom shall I speak and give warning f] Heb., Protest—q.d., I know not where to laboured only about the young and little sprigs
and twigs, whiles they should have struck at the
meet with one teachable hearer in all Jerasalem.
Behold, their ear is uncircumcised.] Obstracted root and rooted it out, meaning thereby the Lady
and stopped with the " superfiuity of naughtiness," Elizabeth, whom also he afterwards daily cursed in
worse than any ear-wax, or thick film overgrowing his grace before meat. And concerning his persecutthe organ of hearing. Tanquam monstra marina,ing and buming the Protestants, he denied not
but that he was once at the burning of an earwig
surda aure Bei verba praetereunt.
The word of the Lord is unto then a reproach.] (for so he termed it) at Uxbridge (Mr Denley,
They take reproofs for reproaclies (as Luke xi. 45).martyr), where he tossed a faggot at his face as he
Ver. 11. Therefore I am full of the fury of the was singing psalms, and set a whin-bush of thorns
Lord,] i.e., Of curses and menaces against this under his feet, a little to prick him, &c.*
Ver. 16. Stand ye in the ways and see.] Duly
obstinate people (as chap. iv. 19).
I am weary with holding in.] As hitherto I deliberate and take time to consider whether you
have done, and could still in compassion, but that are in the right or not.
Ask for the old paths.] Chalked out in the
of necessity I must obey God's will, and be the
messenger of his wrath. It is a folly to think that Word, and walked in by the patriarchs. Think
God's ministers delight to fling daggers at men's not, as some do now-a-days, by ranning through
* De Alex. V I . , Papa. Pasquil.
* Maturant aspera mentem.

* Lib. xi. cap. 34.
' Secundum leviculum.—Jun.
» Dc Idolat. Bom., p. 85.
* Acts and Mon., fol. 1925.
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And the sweet cane.] Heb., Cane the good.
all religions to find out the right; for this is viam
per avia quoerere, as Junius phraseth it; to seek a The Septuagint render it cinnamon; and the
way where none is to be found. How many re- Vulgate, calamus; of which see Pliny, lib. xii.
ligions are there now amongst us ! So many men, cap. 22.
so many minds. Non est sevens hodie qui novitates
From a far country.] From India, saith Jerome.
non invenit, as one complained of old. He is no- HCEC omnia bene in nostras Papistas quadrabunt.
body that cannot invent a new way; but as old
Ver. 21. Behold, I will lay stumbling-blocks.^]
wine is better, so is the old way; hold to it Heb., Stumblements—i.e., occasions, preparations,
therefore. Quod primum venim^ That which was and means to work their ruth and ruin; what
first is true; but beware of new truths that cannot these are, see ver. 22.
be proved to be old (as 1 John iL 7).
Ver. 22. Thus saith the Lord]
It is not in
vain that this is so oft prefiiced to the ensuing pro" Qui veteres linquit, calles seqniturque novatos
phecies. Dictum JehovoB is very emphatical and
Saeplua in frandes incidet ille suas."
authoritative.
Bui, they said. We will not walk therein.]

So

ver. 17, "But they said, We will not hearken."
See the like resolute answers, chap. xxiL 21, and
xliv. 16, savouring of a self-willed obstinacy. It
is easier to deal with twenty men's reasons than
with one man's will. A wilful man stands as a
stake in the midst of a stream, lets all pass by him,
but he stands where he was. Luther saith of some
of his Wittembergians, that so great was their
obstinacy, so headstrong and headlong they were,
that the four elements could not bear it. Jeremiah
seems here to say as much of his Hierosolymitanes.
See vers. 18, 19.
Ver. 17. Also I set watchmen over yoM,] i.e..

Priests and prophets to watch for your welfare.
Hearken to the sound of the trumpet.]

See on

ver. 8.
We will not hearken.] See on ver. 16.
Ver. 18. Therefore hear, 0 ye nations.]

For

this people will not hear me, though I speak never
so good reason. Scaliger * telleth us that the nature of some kind of amber is such that it will
draw to itself all kind of stalks of any herb, except basilisk, an herb called capitalis, because it
makes men heady, filling their brains with black
exhalations. Thus those who by the fumes of their
own corrupt wills are grown headstrong, will not
be drawn by that which draweth others who are
not so prejudicated.
What is among them?] What their sins are;

Behold, a people cometh from the north]

This

the prophet had oft foretold for forty years together; sed surdis fabulam, but he could not be
believed.
Ver. 23. They shall lay hold on how and spear.]

To destroy et eminus et comminus, both afar off and
at hand.
Their voice roareth like the sea.]

Which is so

dreadful, that the horrible shriekings of the devils
are set out by it (James ii. 19 *). They who would
not hear the prophet's sweet words, shall hear the
enemies roaring in the midst of their congregations
(Ps. Ixxiv. 4).
Ver. 24. Our hands wax feeble.]

He modestly

reckoneth himself among the rest, though the
" arms of his hands were made strong by the hands
of the mighty God of Jacob " (Gen. xlix. 24), and
his " heart was fixed, trusting in the Lord" (Ps.
cxiL 7).
Ver. 25. Go not out into the field!] Since there
is " no peace to him that goeth out, nor to him
that cometh in " (2 Chron. xv. 5); but
" Luctus ubique, pavor, et plurima mortis imago."

Ver. 26. Gird thee with sackcloth, and wallow

thyself in ashes.] The very heathens do so when
in danger of a merciless enemy : Veniam irarum
ccelestium poscentes, saith Livy,* seeking the pardon
of their sins and the favour of their gods.

Ver. 27. I have set thee for a tower and a fortress.]
or. Quid in eos—sc., constituerim ; what I have re- Or, A fortified watch-tower have I made thee among

solved to bring upon them; * or, Quce in eis, know,
O congregation (of the saints) which art among
them.
Ver. 19. Hear, O earth.] In case none else
wUl hear.
Even the fruit of their thoughts.]

Why, then,

should any man think that " thought is free 1"
Free they are from men's courts and consistories,
but not from Grod's eye, law, or hand.
Ver. 20. To what purpose cometh there to me

incense ?] Cui bono, so long as it smeUeth of the
foul hand that offereth it, so long as you think to
bribe me with it? See Isa. L 14.
Fr(m Sheha^ Whence the Greeks seem to have
their word ei^in, to worship; and the Arabians
call God—the adequate object of divine worship—
SaMm, and a mystery, Saha.
1 Alnar. Pelagius.
• Exercit. 140, Num. xiL
' Malitiam eorum.—Piscat.

my people—i.e., to descry and discover their dispositions and affections.
Ver. 28. They are all grievous revolters.]

Heb.,

Eevolters of revolters. Chald., Princes of revolters,
arch-rebels. Jeremiah, God's champion, such as was
wont to be set forth completely armed at the coronation of a king in this nation,findethand reporteth
them such here, and proveth it.
Walking mth slanders.] Trotting up and down
as pedlars, dropping a tale here and another there,
contrary to Lev. xix. 16.
They are brass and iron.]

Base and drossy,

false and feculent metals. Silver and gold they
would seem to be, a sincere and holy people ; but
they are medce monetce, a degenerate and hypocritical generation.

Adidterini sunt, nihil habentes

probi, as Theodoret hath it here; naught, and good
^ Strages—sc., et clades in quas incident et corruent.
' ^pUrirovai.
» Lib iii.
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for nought; not unlike those stones brought home The east gate, which was the most famous and
in great quantity by Captain Frobisher in the reign most frequented of the people, and therefore fittest
of Queen Elizabeth. He thought them to be mine- for the purpose.
And proclaim there this word.] Stand there
rals and of good worth ; but when there could be
drawn from them neither gold nor silver, nor any with this word (as once the angel with a terrible
other metal, they were cast forth to mend the sword did at the porch of paradise) to excommunicate, as it were, this hypocritical people; and do it
highways.'
They are aU corrupters.'] Of themselves and of verbis non tantum disertis sed et exertis, plaiidy and
boldly.
others.
Ver. 29. The bellows are burnt.] The prophet's Ver. 3. Amend your ways and your doings.]
lungs are spent; all their pains spilt upon a per- Heb., Make good your ways, sc., by repentance for
verse people. See Ezek. xxiv. 6,12, 13. Jeremiah and from your sLus, and by believing the Gospel.
had blowed hard, as a smith or metallary doth with D^cecantur enim mores, ubi jnedullitus excipitur
his bellows; he had suffered, as it were, by the evangelium. Amendment of life is an upright,
heat of a most ardent fire in trying and melting earnest, and constant endeavour to do all that God
his ore; he had used his best art also by casting commandeth, and to forbear what he forbiddeth.
Ver. 4. Trust ye not in lying words.] Or, Matin lead, as now-a-days they do quicksilver, to melt
it the more easily, and with less loss and waste; ters, sc., that will deceive you. The ships Triumph
but all to no purpose at all. Let us, to the wear- or Good-speed may be ventorum ludibrium, and mising of our tongues to the stumps, preach never so carry upon the hard rocks or soft sands; so fair
shows and bare titles help not. Vatinius, that
much, men will on in sin, said Bradford.*
The lead is consumed.] All the melting judg- wicked Roman, professed himself a Pythagorean :'
ments which, as lead is cast into the furnace to and vicious Antipater wore a white cloak, the
make it the hotter, God added to the ministry of ensign of innocency. This was virtutis stragulum
the prophets to make the Word more operative, pudefacere, said Diogenes wittily, to put honesty
to an open shame.
they will do no good.
The founder melteth in vain.] Whether God, the The temple of the Lord, the temple—are t/iese,]
master-founder, or the prophets, God's co-founders i.e.. These buildings, or these three parts of the
or fellow-workmen, as the apostle calleth them temple, viz., the most holy place, the sanctuary,
and the outer court. To these are made the pro(1 Cor. vi. 1).
The wicked are not plucked away.] Or, Their mises of God's perpetual residence (Ps. cxxxiL 14);
wickednesses; they will not part with their dross, therefore we are safe from all danger whilst here
or be divorced from their dilecta delicta, belovedwe take sanctuary. See Micah iii. 11. The Romish
sins. The vile person will speak villany, and his crew, in like manner, have nothing in their mouths
heart will work iniquity, to practise hypocrisy, and so much as the Church, the Church, the Catholic
Church ;* and therein, like oyster-wives, they outto utter error against the Lord (Isa. xxxii. 6).
cry us. Many also amongst ourselves cry, " The
Ver. 30. Reprobate^ silver shall men call them.]
Dross and refuse, rather than pure metal; " silver" temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord," who
they would seem to be, but their hypocrisy shall do yet nothing care for the Lord of the temple.
be made known to all men, who shall count them They glory in external privileges, and secure themand call them "reprobate," because impurgabiles selves therein, as the Jews fable that Og, King of
and inexpiabiles, uncounsellable and incorrigible ;*Bashan, escaped in the flood by riding astride upon
a sure sign of reprobation, as Aqmnas noteth from the ark without. But what profiteth it
Heb vi. 7, 8.
" Kespicere ad phaleras, et nomina vana Catonum ?"
For the Lord hath rejected them.] As refuse and
counterfeit, such as will not pass in payment.* Fsse Christianum grande est, non videri, saith JeHence they are to be cast into Babylon's iron- rome. It is a great privilege to be a Christian,
furnace {quasi antro ^tnoeo et Cyclopico adhucbut not to seem only to be so ; an empty title
deeoquendi), a type of that eternal fire of hell pre-yieldeth but an empty comfort at last.
pared of old for the devil and reprobates.
Ver. 5. For if ye tlioroughly amend your waysi]
If ye thoroughly execute judgment; if ye be serious in the one, and sedulous in the other. See
ver. 2.
Ver. 6. If ye oppress not the stranger, ka?^ TurCHAPTER V I I .
tures amat Deus, non vultures. See on Isa. i. 23.
Ver. 1. The word that came to Jeremiah.] A
Ver. 7. Then will I cause you to dwell in this
new sermon, but to the same purpose as the former. place.] Not else. God's promises are with a conSee on chap. i. 2. Toto libra idem aryumentumdition, which is as an oar in a boat or stern of a
sursum deorsum versat.^
ship, and turns the promise another way.
Ver. 2. Stand in the gate of the Lord's house.] Ver. 8. Behold, ye trust, &c.] See on ver. 4.
Ver. 9. Will ye steal, murder, &c.] Heb., Will
' Camden's Elisabeth, 189.
ye
stealing steal, murdering murder, <fec.—i.e.,
» Mr Case's Treatise of Afflictions.
* AMn/tos, unapproved.
» Deus est sapiens nnmmnlarius.

* Jerome, Lyra.
" (Ecolamp.'

• Cic. in Vatinium.
' Ecclesiam ad ravim usque crepant catholicam.
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drive a trade vfith the devil by these foul practices bets, as it were at your very doors but nothing
allowed and wallowed in, qvmi examen malorumwould warn you.
facinorum nihil obsit, modo domum Dei ingredere-Ver. 16. Therefore pray not thou for this people.]
mini, as if you could set oflf with me, and make For I am unchangeably resolved upon their ruin,
amends by your good deeds for your bad.
and I would not have thy prayers, those honeyVer. 10. Arid come and stand before me in thisdrops, spilt upon them. Their day of grace is past,
house] This was worse than to do as the Cir- their sins are full, the decree is now gone forth,
cassians, a kind of mongrel Christians of the Greek and it is irreversible, therefore pray not for this
Church at this day, who, as they baptize not their deplored people; there is a sin unto death, and
children till the eighth year, so they enter not into who knows but their sin was such 1 Sure it is the
the Church, the gentlemen especially, till the sixtieth prophet was silenced here, and that was a sad
year, but hear divine service standing without the symptom.
temple—that is to say, till through age they grow
Neither lift up cry.] Verbum aptum jrrecibus est;
unable to continue their rapines and robberies, to lift up ia a. very fit expression, and the word
which sin that nation is exceedingly addicted.'
rendered cry comes from a root' that signifieth
And say. We are delivered,] i.e.. Licensed. Hoc clamare voce contenta et efficaci, to set up the note
some tune, as we say.
idem dicunt qui cogitationes inter peccata non to
numerant, saith CEcolampadius.
Neither make intercession to me.] Interdicit ei
Ver. 11. Is this liouse, which is called by my ne intercedat. Here and elsewhere Godfiatlyforname.] Is it become impice gentis arcanum i asbids the prophet to pray. See chap. xiv. 7, 11 ;
Florus afterwards spitefully called i t ; or a pro- and yet he is at it again (ver. 19-22). So Exod.
fessed sanctuary of roguery % as the Papists mali- xxxii. 11-13, Let me alone, saith God. The
ciously say of Geneva; or a receptacle of all Chaldee there hath it. Leave off thy prayer; but
abominations ? * as Pompey's theatre in Eome was Moses would not. These were men of prayer, and
once said to be.
could truly say of themselves, as David once did
Become a den of robbers ?] To such it should(Ps. cix. 4), But I gave myself to prayer. Where
the Hebrew hath it. But I , prayer; as it he had
have been said by the porters, Gressus removete
profani. In the mystical sacrifices of Ceres, no been made up of it, and had minded httle else.
profane person was to be admitted, for the priest The Lord also, they knew, was a prayer-hearing
going before uttered these words, Ixas Ixaj oSTig God. " Oh thou that art hearing prayers"—so the
aX/rgof—that is, be packing every wicked person. Hebrew hath it (Ps. Ixv. 2)—always hearing some,
So the Eoman priests had their ^rocw^, 0 procul este, and ready to hear the rest. Our God is not like
Jupiter of Crete, that had no ears; nor as those
profani.
Ver. 12. But go ye now.] Non passibus sed sen- other heathen deities of whom Cicero sadly comsibus. Summon the sobriety of your senses before plaineth to his brother Quintus in these words:
your own judgments, and consider what I did of I would pray to the gods for those things, but that
old to Shiloh, a place no less privileged than yours, they have given over to hear my prayers. Jereand wherefore I did it, and be warned by their miah could upon better ground pray, than ever he
woes. Alterius perditio, tua sit cautio; seest thou in Plato did,
another shipwrecked, look well to thy tackling.
"ZeO ;3ao-tX€0
itkv MXa,"' &c.
Eeason should persuade, and therefore lodgeth in
the brain; but when reason cannot persuade, exIn English thus:
ample should, and mostly wilL
" Great God, the good thou hast to give,
Ver. 13. And now, because ye have done.] WorWhether we ask't or no.
thily are they made examples to others, that will
Let's still receive: no mischief thrive
To work our overthrow."
not take example by others; that will not aliena
frui insania, make benefit of other men's miseries.
Ver. 17. Seest thou not what they do?^] And
Rising early.] As good husbands use to do; hast thou yet a heart to pray for them? and
and as Plutarch reporteth of the Persian kings, shovdd I yet have a heart to pity them t There
that they had an officer to call them up betimes, is only this hope left sometimes, that something
and to mind them of their business.
God will yield to the prayers of his people, even
Ver. 14. Therefore vrill I do unto this house.]when he is most bitterly bent against them,
Which ye fondly think that I am bound to hold and
uphold. The disciples also seem to have had a
" Flectitur iratus, voce rogante, Deus."
conceit that the temple and the world must needs
Ver,
18.
The children gather woocL*] AU sorts,
end together; hence that mixed discourse of our
sizes,
and
sexes
are as busy as bees:
Saviour—now of one, and now of another (Matt,
xxiv.; see ver. 3 of that chapter, with the note).
" Sed turpis labor est ineptiarum."
Ver. 15. And I will cast you out of my sight.]
Oh that we were so intent, with united forces, to
Heb., From against, or over against my face.
As I have east out your brethren.] For your in' Eanan ; unde ran», nt aliqui volnnt,
stance and admonition I hanged them up in gib¬
» Plat. mAldbiad.
* Breerwood's Enquiry.

' Arx omnium turpitudinum.

' Batio additur quasi digito ad Jeremiam extenso.
* Distribnunt inter se munera,

2a
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the worship of the true God of heaven! FOB tor- Polydamas, may we better say to such as provoke
pori nostro. Oh take heed of industrious folly! the Almighty,
dispirit not yourselves in the pursuit of trifles,
&c
To maJce cahes!\ Poparm} cakes stamped with Or as the wise man, " Contend not with him th<at
is mightier than thou;" meddle with thy matchstars.
man.
To the queen of heaven^] i.e., To the heavenly
bodies, and, as some will have it, to the moon in
Ver. 20. Mine anger and mine fury.] A very
special. The Hebrews have a saying, that God is dreadful doom, denounced against these daring
to be praised in the least gnat, to be magnified in monsters. Those that provoke God to anger shall
the elephant, but to be admired in the sun, moon, soon have enough of it. It is a fearful thing to
and stars. And if the Jews in the text had stayed fall into the punishing hands of the living God
here, who could have blamed them? but to deify (Heb. x ) Oh keep out of them !
these creatures was gross idolatry, and an inexpiable
Ver. 21. Put your burnt-offerings to your sacrisin. Epiphanius* telleth us of certain heretics fices, and eat fiesh.] Gongerite, ingerite, digerite,
called CoUyridians, that they baked cakes and egerite. Take away all your sacrifices, wherewith
ofiered them to the Virgin Mary, whom they ye fondly think to expiate your sins, and feast your
called the queen of heaven. And do not the carcases with them; for I wot well that you offer
Papists at this day the very same, saying that them to me, venh-is potius gratia quam internee
hyperduiia is due unto her? not to speak of pietatis, rather of gourmandise than good devotion.
Bonaventure's blasphemous Lady-psalter; Bernard You have therefore my good leave to make your best
Baubusius, the Jesuit, hath set forth a book in of them; for I account them no other than ordipraise of the Virgin Mary, by changing this one nary and profane food, such flesh as is bought and
verse—
sold in the shambles. So their meat-offering (Lev.
ii. 5) is in scorn called " their bread for their soul,"
" Tot tibi sunt dotes, Virgo, quot sldera eselo,"
or life (Hosea ix. 4) ; that is, for their natural sustenance. And no better are the elements in the
a thousand twenty and two ways, according to the Lord's Supper to the unworthy receiver, whatever
nuiiiber of the knovra stars. The Jesuits com- he may promise himself by them.
monly write at the end of their books. Lavs Beo
et heatoe Yirgini, Praise be given to God and to the Ver. 22. For I spake not unto your fathers!]
blessed Virgin ; but this is the badge of the beast. Videlicet solum aut simplieiter. I gave lliem not
Let us say. Soli Beo gloria; and yet not in the those holy rites as the substance of my service, or
sense of that Persian ambassador, who, whensoever that ye should thus hold them up against my threats
his business lay with Christians, was wont to have for your rebellions, as a buckler of defence. SacriSoli Beo gloria very much in his month; but by fices without obedience nec placent nec placard. Deum.
Ver. 23. But this thing I commanded them,] ie.,
soli he meant the sun, whom he honoured for his
god. Why the women here, and chap, xliv., should I principally commanded them, giving them therebe so busy in kneading cakes to the moon, these fore first the decalogue, and then afterwards the
reasons are given :—(1.) Because the moon was a ceremonial law, which was, or should have been,
queen; (2.) Because the women at their labour their gospel.
Ver. 24. But they hearkened not, nor inclined.]
were most beholden to the moon, who by her great
moisture mollifies the fecundines, and makes the So cross-grained they were, and thwart from the
passage easy for their delivery. This custom of very first.
Ln the imagination of their evil hearts!] In senoffering cakes to the moon, saith one,* our ancestors
may seem not to have been ignorant of; to this tentia animi sui pessimi.^ Heb., Aspectu cordis,—
day our women make cakes at such times, yea, the ut Deut. xix 9.
They went backward, and not forward.] As
child is no sooner bom but called cake-bread. Add,
that the Saxons did adore the moon, to whom they crab-fish do; as vile apostates, in pejus proficiunt,
set a day apart, which to this day we call Monday. grow every day worse than other, being not only
The same author* telleth us, that he who not long averse but adverse to any good, they daily "grow
since conquered the Indies, persuaded the natives worse and worse,deceiving and beingdeceived,"setp«is
that he had complained of them to their moon, and indies facti deteriores. Islebius first became an
that such a day the goddess should frown upon Antinomian, and the father of that sect, and then
them; which was nothing else but an eclipse, which a Papist, and lastly an atheist and epicure, as
Osiander testifieth. Whilst he was an Antinomian
he had found out in the almanac.
only, he many times promised amendment, being
Ver. 19. Do they provoke me to anger?] i.e..convinced of his error, but performed it not.
Hurt they me by their provocations ? or hope they After that he condemned his error, and recanted it
to get the better of me, and to cause me to lay in a public auditory, and printed his recantation ;
down the bucklersfirst? Surely, as Ulysses's com- yet when Luther was dead, he not only licked up
panions said to him, when he would needs provoke his former vomit, but fell to worse, as aforesaid.*
• Scilicet et tenui popano corrnptua Osiris.—
Sat. vi.
Ver. 25. Since the day.] The Church hath never
» Oreg. Postk., 202.
» Hares., 79.
* Ibid., 132.
' Trem.
' Cent. xvi. p. 802.
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wanted preachers of the truth. See my True
Treasure, pp. 7, 8. Woe to the world because
CHAPTEE VIII.
of this !
Daily rising up early] See on ver. 13.
Ver. I . At that time they sliall bring out tlie
Ver. 26. Yet they hearkened not unto me] This
bones.] They shall not suffer the dead to rest in
God speaketh to the prophet, as weary of talking their graves, maxime propter omamenta in sepulto them any longer, since it was to no better chris condita, chiefly for the treasure the Chaldees
purpose.
shall there look for. See 2 Chron. xxxvi. 19;
Ver. 27. But they will not hearken unto thee]Neh. i i 3 ; Joseph. Antiq., lib. xui chap. 15;
Howbeit speak—"whether they will hear, or Baruch i i 24. For extremity of despite also, dead
whether they will forbear "—for a testimony against men's bones have been digged np. Pope Forthem.
mosus was so dealt with by his successor,
Ver. 28. This is a nation] A heathenish nation, Stephanus V I . , ' and many of the holy martyrs by
such as they use to reproach with this name, Goi, their barbarous persecutors. Cardinal Pool had a
aud Mamzer Gojim, that is, bastardly heathens.
purpose to have taken np Kmg Henry VIII.'s body at
Windsor, and to have bumed it, but was prevented
Nm' receiveth correction] Or, Instruction.
Ver. 29. Gut off thine hair, 0 Jemsalem] I n by death.* Charles V. would not violate Luther's
token of greatest sorrow and servitude (Job i. 20; grave, though he were solicited so to do when he
Isa. XV. 2 ; Ezek xxvii. 31). Tu, dum servus es, had conquered Saxony. But if he had, it had been
comam nutris ? said he in Aristophanes. The wordnever the worse with Luther; who, being asked
here rendered "hair" is nezir, which signifieth a where he would rest, answered. Sub ccelo: ccelo
crown, and therehence the Nazarites had their tegitur qui caret uma. Of aU fowl, we most hate
name (Num. vi), iatimating thereby haply that and detest the crows ; and of aU beasts the jackals,
their votaries should be as little accepted as were a kind of foxes in Barbary; because the one digs
up the graves and devours the flesh, the other
their sacrifices (ver. 21).
A nd forsaken the generation of his wrath. ] Whopicketh out the eyes of the dead.
are elsewhere called " the people of his curse," and
Ver. 2. And they shall spread them before the
" vessels of wrath, fitted for destruction."
sun]
Whom these idolaters had worshipped
Ver. 30. They have set their abominations in the
whUes they were alive, and thought they could
house.] So do those now that broach heresies in never do enough for, as is hinted by those many exthe Church.
pressions in the text.
Ver. 31. To bum their sons and their daughters] Whom they have loved, and whom they have
Haply in a sinful imitation of Abraham or served, &c.] Innuitur poena talionis, saith Piscator.
Jephthah; or else after the example of the Theu: dead bodies shaU lie unburied in the sight of
Canaanites (Deut. xii. 31) and other heathens, these their deities, who could do them no good either
who thus sacrificed to the devil, commanding aUve or dead.
them so to do by his oracles, though Hercules
Ver. 3. And death shall be chosen rather than
taught the Italians to offer imto him rather men life.] Vce victis. They being captives, and sorely
made of wax.'
oppressed, shall sing that doleful ditty,
Ver. 32. It shall no more be called Tophet.]
" 0 terqne quaterque beati,
Unless it be quasi Mophet, i.e., Portentum.
Queis ante ora patrum, Solymse sub moenibua altis
Nor the valley of the son of Hinnom.] As it had
Contigit oppetere."
been called from Joshua's days (chap. xv. 8).
But the valley of slaughter.] Or, Ge-haharegaJi;
Oh how happy were they that perished during the
for the great slaughter that the Chaldees shall siege, or in the surprisal of the city ! Life indeed
make there. Ecce congrua poena peccato, saithis sweet, as we say; and man is a life-loving creaOicolampadius.
ture, said that heathen; but it may faU out that
For they shall hury in Tophet] I t shall become life shaU be a burden and a bittemess. How oft
a polyandrwm, or common burial-place, till there be doth Job unwish it, and how fain would EUjah have
been rid of it! So Uttle cause is there that any
no place or room left.
Ver. 33. And the carcases of this people.^] Their good man should be either fond of Ufe, or afraid of
death.
murrain carcases, as the Vulgate rendereth it.
Shall be meat for the fowls of the heaven.] Ver. 4. Shall they fall, and not arise f] Or,
Whereby we may also understand the devils of When men faU, wUl they not arise ? Or, WiU not
hell, saith CEcolampadius.
one that hath turned aside retmn ? To faU may
Ver. 34. Then urill I cause to cease.] Lcetitia inbefaU any man; but shaU he Ue there, and not
essay to get up again ? To lose his way may be
luetum convertetur, plausus in planctum, <kc. Their
singing shall be tumed into sighing, their hollowing incident to the vrisest; but who but a fool would
not make haste to get into the right way again i
into howling, &c.
The voice of the bridegroom.] No catches or Errare humanum est: perseverare, diabolicum.
canzonets shall be sung at weddings; no Epitha- And yet these stubborn Jevirs refuse to rise or
return.
lamia.
Ver. 5. Why then is this people of Jerusalem ?
' Maorob. Solum., Ub. vii.
* £ t erit mortieimuu popuU.
»A.D. 897.
* Acts and Mon., im. Ibid., mi.
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&c.] Why else but because they are void of all that a Jesuit may be a heretic, saith one of them.
true reason, and quite beside themselves in point of The Church is the soul of the world, the clergy of
salvation 1 Their pertinacy, or rather pervicacy, in the Church, and we of the clergy, saith another.
sinning is altogether insuperable. Monoceros in- Lo, certainly in vain made he it,] i.e., The law,
for any good use that this people or their leaders
terimi potest, capi non potest.
They hold fast deceit.] They hold close to their put it to. See Hosea viii. 12 ; Rom. ii. 17-25.
Ver. 9. The wise men are ashamed.] They have
false prophets, or rather a false heart of their own
bath deceived them (as ver. 11). A deceived heart cause to be ashamed of their gross ignorance and
hath turned them aside (as Isa. xliv. 20 ; see there). folly (ver. 7, 8), and greater cause than ever
Ver. 6. I hearkened and heard.] Or, I have humble Augustine had to say, Scientia mea me
listened to hear ; but could not yet hear them lisp damnat. My knowledge undoeth me.
out one syllable of savoury language.
Lo, they have rejected the word of tlie Lord.] As to
any holy practice, their knowledge is only appreNo man repented of his vnckedness.] No, nor so
much as reflected, or turned short again upon him- hensive and notional, not affective and practical.
And what wisdom is in them?] q.d.. None worth
self to take a review of his former evil practices,
which yet is the very first thing in repentance, speaking of; they lose their civU praises, because
not wise to salvation.
(2 Chron. vi. 37 ; Luke xv. 17).
Saying, What have I done ?] The Pythagoreans Ver. 10. Therefore will I give their wives.] For a
once a day put this question to themselves. And punishment of their rejecting my Word, which ought
the orator' thus bespoke his adversary, Naevius, to be received with aU reverence and good affection.' The Turks do so highly respect the Alchoran
Si haec duo tecum verba reputasses. Quid ego 1 respirasset cupiditas et avaritia paululum; that is, (which is their Bible), that if a Christian do but
hadst thou but said those two words to thyself. sit upon it, though unwittingly, they presently put
What do 11 thy lust and covetousness would him to death.
thereby have been cooled and qualified.
For every on^e, &c.] See chap. vi. 13.
Every one turned to his course, as a horse rusheth.] Ver. 11. For Uiey have healed.] See chap. vi.
Heb., Rusheth with as much violence as an over- 14.
flowing flood. Jlinc apparet fructus liberi arbitrii,
Ver. 12. Were they ashamed?] See chap. vi.
saith CEcolampadius. See here the fruit of free 15.
wUl, and what man wiU do, being left to himself
Ver. 13. / unll surely consume them, saith the
Carnal affections are forcible and furious. Plato ^ Lord.] Texitur hie quasi tragaedioe scena. Here
himself saw and could say as much, when he com- foUoweth a kind of tragedy, saith an expositor;
pared concupiscence to a headstrong horse, that God is brought in threatening, the prophet bewaUrunneth away with his rider, and cannot be ruled. ing, the people despairing, and yet bethinking
themselves of some shelter and safeguard, if they
Ver. 7. Yea, the stork in the heaven knoweth her
appointed times.] These souls, though wanting knew where to find it, <fec.
reason, know weU when to change quarters, whether
There shall be no grapes on the vine, nor figs.]
against summer, as the stork, turtle, and swallow, But instead thereof I wUl " give them waters of
or against winter, as the crane.
gaU to drink" (ver. 14). TremelUus and Piscator
But my people know not the judgment of the read it thus : There are no grapes on the vine, nor
Lord.'] Whether his summer of grace offered, or figs on thefig-tree,yea, the leaves are fallen ; that
his winter of punishment threatened; to embrace is, say they, there is no power of godliness found
the one or to prevent the other. See a like dis- among them, no, not so much as any profession,
neither fruit nor leaf.
similitude and opposition, Isa. i. 3.
Ver. 8. How do ye say, We are wise ?] If ye
And the things that I have given them shall pass
were so, ye would never say so. "Surely I am away.] I will " curse their blessings " (Mai. ii. 2),
more brutish than any man," said holy Agur (Prov. and destroy them after that I have done them good
XXX. 2). This only I know, that I know nothing, (Joshua xxiv.).
said Socrates. Neither know I so much as this,
Ver. 14. Why do we sit still ?] Here the people
that I know just nothing, said a third. How speak (see on ver. 13), being grievously frighted
could these in the text say, " We are wise," when upon the coming of the Chaldees, and thereupon
the fowls of the air outwitted them 1 Compare Job consiUting what course to take ; but all would not
xxxv. 11.
do (ver. 16).
The law of the Lord is mth us.] Vox est PhariLet us be silent.] Sic silent pavidi mures coram
sceorum. So the Jesuits at this day (as of old the fele.
Gnostics) wiU needs be held the only knowing men.
For the Lord our God hath put tis to silence.]
The empire of learning belongeth to the Jesuits, Hath expectorated our courage and stopped our
say they; a Jesuit cannot be a heretic. Jungan- mouths.
tur in unum, dies cum nocte, lux cum tenebris,* &c.,And hath given us water of gall to drinlc.] Stici.e., Let day and night be jumbled together, light cum deutoe, our bane, our death's-draught ; so that
and darkness, heat and cold, health and sickness, now we know, by woeful experience, what an evU
life and death; so may there be some likelihood and bitter thing sin is; for a drop of honey we
have now a sea of gaU.
' Cicero, Orat. pro Quintio.
' I n Phasd.
^ Casaub. ex; Apologista.

1 DUher. Elect., lib. i. cap. 2.
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grew there only in two large gardens, which beVer. 15. We looked for peace, hut no good came.]
Our false prophets have merely deluded us. So longed to the king. The nature of the tree could
poor souls, when stung by the friars' sermons, were not abide iron, but presently died if cut never so
set to penances and good deeds, which stilled them small a depth ; they used, therefore, glass, bone
for a while, but could not yield them any lasting knives, sharp stones, to get the gum out of the
comfort. The soul is still ready to shift and shark tree.
in every by-corner for ease; but that wiU not be
Is there no physician there f] Or, No chirargeon
till it comes to Christ.
there, where this medicinal simple so aboundeth ?
Ver. 16. The snorting of his horses was heardbut this people's sorrow is immedicable, their disfrom Dan.] See chap. iv. 15. This caused in the ease desperate—docta phis valet arte malum. The
Jews' hearts a motion of trepidation (compare Job balm of the soul is prayer, saith the Chaldee paraxxxix. 20). It is the privilege of believers in no- phrast ; is repentance, saith Jerome ; is Christ apthing to be terrified by their adversaries (Phil. L plied by faith, say we. Sanguis medici est euratio
28), but with the horse spoken of (Job xxxix. 22), phrenetid. To this almighty Physician no disease
to mock at fear, and not to tum back from the dint can be incurable.
of the sword.
Ver. 17. Behold, I will send serpents, cockatrices^]
i.e., Chaldees, no less virulent than serpents, as
CHAPTER I X .
violent as horses. Serpentum tot sunt venena quot
genera, tot pemicies quot species, tot dolores quotVer. 1. Oh that mine head were waters.] Mira
colores, saith an ancient.* Serpents are of several sermonis transfiguratione utitur propheta, A wonsorts, but all poisonful and pemicions. The basilisk derful wish of this weeping prophet, and to be
or cockatrice here instanced (the worst sort of ser- taken up by God's faithful ministers, considering
pents, say the Septuagint here) goeth not upon the the woeful condition of their perishing people, postbelly, as other serpents, but erect from the middle ing to perdition. Pia est ilia tristitia, et si did
part, and doth so infect the air, that by the pesti- potest, beata miseria, saith Augustine ;* this is a
lent breath coming therefrom fruits are killed, and sweet sorrow, a blessed misery. Such waters will
men being but looked upon by it, and birds flying be turned into wine, at the wedding-day of the
over it; stones also are broken thereby, and all Lamb ; for which purpose also they are kept safe
in God's bottle (Ps. Ivi 8).
other serpents put to flight.
And they shall bite you.] There is an elegancy And mine eyes a fountain of tears.] That there
might be a perennity of them. The same word in
in the original.*
Hebrew signifieth both an eye and a fountain;
Ver. 18. When I would comfoH myself, &c.] Or,
as some render it, O my comfort against sorrow, both because the eye is of a watery constitution,
i.e., O my God; others. My recreation is joined and for that our eye should trickle down and not
cease for our own and other men's sins and miseries
with sorrow.
Ver. 19. Behold, the voice of the cry.] This was(Lam. iii. 49). Athanasius by his tears, as by the
it that broke the good prophet's heart, the shrieks bleeding of a chaste vine, is said to have cured the
leprosy of that tainted age.*
of his people.
Ver. 2. Oh tliat I had in the wUdemess a lodgIs not the Lord in Zion P] Thus in their distress
they leaned upon the Lord (as Micah iii. 11), and ing place.] Some sorry shed, such as those worthies
inquired after him, whom in their prosperity they had who dwelt in dens and caves of the earth (Heb.
xi. 38), such as Athanasius had, who lived, say
made little reckoning of.
some, six years in a well without the light of the
Why have they provoked me to anger ?] q.d.. The
fault is merely in themselves, who have driven me sun, forsaken of friends, and everywhere hunted by
enemies j such as the ancient hermits and monks
out from amongst them by their idolatries.
Ver. 20. The harvest is past, the summer is had, who, because they lived in caves and subteretided.] They had set God a time, and looked for ranean holes, they were named Mandrites* and
help that summer at farthest; but the Lord, as he Troglodites. A godly man desireth to converse as
never faileth in his own time, so he seldom comes much as may be with God, and as little as may be
at ours. Let us think we hear our poor brethren with men, unless they were better. Lot had little
in Piedmont, Poland, Pomerania, complaining to joy of Sodom (2 Peter i i 7, 8) ; Aaron of the
us in this sort, and be excited to help them by our Israelites : " Thou knowest," saith he to Moses,
" that this people is wholly set upon wickedness "
prayers and reliefs, &c.
Ver. 21. For the hurt of the daughter of my people(Exodus xxxii 22); and indeed so is the whole
am I hurt, I am black.] Or, I go in black, mourner- world (1 Job V. 19, andii. 16). Hence good men are
like ; for I am denigrated and contemned for be- oft put upon David's wish, " Oh that I had the
wailing my people's misery, who neither feel nor fear vsings of a dove" (Ps. Iv. 6). Or if that " O h "
vdll not set them at liberty, they take up that
hurt.
Ver. 22. Is there no balm in GUeadf] Yes, surely, " Woe " of his to express their misery, " Woe is
there or nowhere ; in Gilead grew a balsam, good
1 Epist. 54.5.
to make salves for all sores, they say. This balsam
" Proborum virorum lachrymse sunt peecatorum dilu'* Isidor., Ub. xii. cap. 2.
' Diod., Piscator. vium, et mundi piamentum—Nazianzen, Orat. 3.
» Mandrcs signifieth caves or holes.
Haec est querela hypocritarum.—(Ecol.
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me that I sojourn in Mesech" (Ps. cxx. 5). Who since they are so shamelessly, so lawlessly wicked ?
will give me a traveller's lodge in the wilderness, An unruly patient maketh a cruel physician a
that I might leave my people, whose wicked courses desperate disease must have a desperate remedy.
Ver. 8. Their tongue is as an atrow shot out.] It
are a continual eyesore and heartbreak unto me 1
For they are all adulterers.} Both corporal and is both a bow (ver. 3) and a shaft, and that a
slaughtering shaft, as some copies have it here;
spiritual.
An assembly of treacherous.] A pack of perfi- Culler jugulans, a murdering knife, some render i t '
dious wretches; a rabble of rebels conspiring against So Ps. xUi. 10. As with a murdering weapon in
my bones, mine enemies reproach me. Reckon thou,
heaven (Isa. i 4).
Ver. 3. And they bend their tongues like theirsaith one, Sennacherib and Rabshakeh among the
how for lies.] To the impeaching of others in their first and chiefest kiU-Christs, because ever an
name, state, and life. I read that in Italy, at this honest mind is more afflicted with words than with
day, they have a pocketstone-bow, which, held under blows.
a doak, shoots needles with violence to pierce a
It speaketh deceit.] See Ps. hi. 2, with the notes.
man's body, yet leaveth a wound scarce discernOne speaketh peaceably, hut inhis heart Ite layeth
ible.' Lo, such is an evil tongue, and such mis- his wait.] Such a one was the tyrant Tiberius and
chief it may do a man.
"our Richard I I L , who would use most compliments
But they are not valiant for the truth.] Trath is and shew greatest signs of love and courtesy, to him
no part of their profession ; and courage in a good in the morning, whose throat he had taken order
cause they have none. Of the most we may say, as to be cut that evening.*
of harts and stags, they have great homs, but to
Ver. 9. Shall I not visit them ?] See on chao.
little purpose ; or as Themistocles said of the Eret- V. 9.
rians,* that they were Uke the sword-fish, which
Ver. 10. For the mountains will I take up a
hath a sword indeed, but not a heart to make use weeping.] Accingit se propheta ad luctum. Jereof it
miah was better at weeping than HeracUtus, and
And they know not me, saith the Lord.] The lowfrom a better principle. Lachrymas angustice exapprehensions men have of God, make their hearts primit Crux : lachrymas poenitentioe peccatum : lachrymas sympathice, affectus humanitatis, vel Chriswork so poorly after him (Ps. ix. 10).
tianitatis : lachrymas nequitioe, vel hypocrisis vel
Ver. 4. Take ye heed every one of his neighbour.]
Since there is scarce any to be tmsted. The vindictee cupiditas. Jeremiah's tears were of the
poets teU us, that when Pallas had taught people to best sort.
build a house, Momus found this fault with it,
Because they are bumt up.] The Rabbins teU us,
that it wasfixedto a place and not set upon wheels; that after the people were carried captive to Babyto the end that if men Uked not their neighbour- lon, the land of Jewry was burnt up with sulphur and
hood, they might remove at pleasure. A good salt. But this may well pass for a Jewish fable.
neighbour is a rare bird.*
Both the fowl of the heaven.] See chap. iv. 25.
And trust ye not in any brother.] See Micah
Ver. 11. And I will make Jerusalem heaps.] So
vii 5, 6, with the notes.
smaU a distance is there, saith Seneca, betwixt a
great city and none. The world is as full of muFor every biother unll utterly supplant.*] Singula
verha hie habent pondus et pathos ingens. Here tation as of motion.
each word hath its weight, each syllable its subAnd a den of dragons.] Because she made mine
stance.
house a den of thieves (chap, vii 11).
Ver. 12. Who is the wise man, that he may underVer. 5. They Iiave taught their tongues to speak
lies.] They are artists at it, and can tack one lie to stand this ?] This who and who, denoteth a great
another very handsomely (Ps. cxix. 69 ; see the paucity of such wise ones, as consider common calamities in the true causes of them, propter quid
note).
pereat haec terra, for what the land perisheth,
Ver. 6. Thine habitation is in the midst of deceit,]
i.e., Of deceitful persons, who have honey in their and that great sins produce grievous judgments.
tongues, but gaU in their hearts; Alitid in labris, The most are apt to say, with those PhiUstines, It
is a chance; to attribute their sufferings to fate or
aliud in fbris.
They refuse to know me.] Ut liherius peccent,fortune, to accuse God of injustice, rather than to
libenter ignorant; they are wUfuUy ignorant (2 accept of the punishment of their iniquity.
And who is he to whom the mouth of the Lord
Peter iii. 3, 5), so wedded and wedged they are
hath spoken?] q.d.. Is there never a one of your proto theirfraudulentpractices.
phets that wiU set you right herein ! but the dust
Ver. 7. Behold, I vrill melt them and try them.]
I wUl cast them into the fiery cmcible of sharp of covetousness hath put out their eyes, and they
affliction. A metaphorfrommetallaries. See chap, can better sing Flacentia than Lachrymae, &c.
vi. 29.
Ver. 13. And the Lord saith.] Or, Therefore
For how should I do for the daughter of my the Lord saith, q.d.. Because neither yourselves
people ?] i.e.. How should I do otherwise 1 What know, nor have any else to tell you, the true cause
can I do less to them though they are my people. of your calamities ; hear it from God's own mouth.
Ver. 14. But have walked after the imagination
' Plutarch.
' II Mercurio Italico.
of
their own heart.] Than the which they could
• Non hospes ab hospite tutus.—Ovid.
' Junius, Piscator.
» Dan. Hitt., 249.
* Fratrum quoque gratia rara est.—Ovid.
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not have chosen a worse guide, since it is " evil,"
Ver. 22. Speak, Thus saith the Lord.] Heb.,
" only evil," and " continually " so (Gen. v i 5 ; Speak, it is the Lord's saying; and therefore thou
see the note there).
mayest be bold to speak it. So 1 Thess. iv. 15,
W/iich their fathers taught them.'] See chap. vii.
" For I say unto you in (or, by) the word of the
18.
Lord."
Ver. 15. Behold, I unll feed them with wormumod,]
And as the handful after the harvestman.]
i.e.. With bitter afflictions. M hcec poena inobeDeath shall cut them up by handfuls, and lay
dienticefideirespondet. The backslider in heart them heaps upon heaps.
shall be filled with his own ways (Prov. xiv. 14);
Ver. 23. Let not the vnse man glory in his unsdom,]
he shall have his belly full of them, as we use to q.d., You bear yourselves bold upon your wisdom,
say. See chap. viii. 14.
wealth, strength, and other such seeming supports
Ver. 16. And I will scatter them also among the
and deceitful foundations, as if these could save
heathen.] As had been forethreatened (Deut. xxviii.;you from the evils threatened. But all these wiU
Lev. xxvi.). But men will not beheve till they feel prove like a shadow that decUneth—delightful, but
They read the threats of God's law, as they do the deceitful; as will well appear at the hour of death.
old stories of foreign wars, and as if they lived out Charles V., whom, of aH men, the world judged
of the reach of God's rod.
most happy, cursed his honours, a little before his
Ver. 17. Consider ye.] Intelligentes estote. Isdeath, his victories, trophies, and riches, saying,
not your hard-heartedness such as that ye need Abite him;, abite longe/ get you £ir enough, for any
such a help to do that wherein you should be good ye can now do me. Abi, perdita bestia, quce
forward and free-hearted 1 The Hollanders and me totum perdidisti; begone, thou wretched creature,
French fast, saith one,' but, without exprobration that hast utterly undone me, said Cornelius Agrippa,
be it spoken, they had need to send for mourning- the magician, to his familiar spirit, when he lay awomen, that by their cunning they may be taught dying. So may many say of their worldly wisdom,
wealth, <kc.
to mourn.
And call for the mourning women.] In planc- Let not the wise man glory.] Let not those of
tum et omne pathos fcKiles,^ such as could make
great parts be headstrong, or top-heavy ; let them
exquisite lamentation, and cunningly act the part not think to wind out by their wiles and shifts.
of mourners at funerals, so as to wring tears from
Let not the mighty man glory.] Fortitudo nostra
the beholders. These the Latins called Prceficas, est infirmitatis in veritate cognitio, et in humilitate
quia luctui prceficiebantur, because they had theconfessio.^
chief hand in funeral mournings; for the better
Nor the ricJi, man glory in his riches.] Since
carrying on whereof they both sang doleful ditties they avail not in the day of wrath (Zeph. i 18;
(see 2 Chron. xxxv. 25), and played on certain see the note there).
heavily-sounding instruments (Matt. ix. 23), whence
Ver. 24. But let him that glorieth, glory in this.]
the poet—
And yet not in this neither, unless he can do it
with self-denial and lowly-mindedness. " Let him
" Cantabit msestis tibia funeribus.—Ovid.
glory only in the Lord," saith PauL The pride of
is as foul a sin as impurity, saith AugusVer. 18. And let them make haste, and take upvirginity
a
wailing for us.] Of this vanity or affectation God tine ; so here.
approveth not, as neither he did of the Olympic
Ver. 25. That I will punish all them, &c.] Progames, of usury, of that custom at Corinth (1 Cor. miscuously and impartially.
XV. 29), which yet he maketh his use of.
That are circumcised.] Some read it. The cirVer. 19. For a voice of wailing is heard out of cumcised in uncircumcision. Unregenerate Israel,
Zion, How are we spoiled!^] Quis tragoediamnotwithstanding their circumcision, are to God as
Ethiopians (Amos ix. 7).
aptius et magis graphice depingeret f What tragedy
was ever set forth, and in more lively expresVer. 26. That are in the utmost corners.] Heb.,
sions 1
Proecisos in lateribus, polled by the comer ;* which
Ver. 20. Tet hear the word of the Lord, O ye was the Arabian fashion, saith Herodotus. See
women.] For souls have no sexes, and ye are likely chap. xlix. 32.
to have your share as deep as any in the common
For all these nations are uncircumdsed,] scil.. In
calamity. You also are mostly more apt to weep heart, though circumcised in the flesh, as now also
than men, and may sooner work your men to godly the Turks are.
sorrow than those lamentatrices.
Ver. 21. For death is come up into our uiindows,]
CHAPTER X .
i.e.. The killing Chaldees break in upon us at any
Ver. 1. Hear ye the word which the Lord speech.]
place of entrance, doors or windows (Joel ii. 9;
John X. 1). The ancients give us warning here to Exordium simplicissimum, saith Junius. A very
see to our senses—those windows of wickedness— plain preface calling for attention; (1.) From the
that sin get not into the soul thereby, and death authority of the speaker; (2.) From the duty of
by sui.
the hearers.
0 house of Israel.] The ten tribes, long since
1 Spec. Bel. Sac., 209.
captivated, and now directed what to do, say some;
' Utflerentoculos erudiere auos.—Ovid.
»Augustine.
* Tempora circumradunt.
" Ponit formulam threnodise.
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the Jews, say others: and in this former part of thy matchless majesty, power, and prowess 1 See
the chapter, those of them that had been carried Mai. i. 14 ; Rev. xv. 4 ; Ps. ciii. 19, with the notes.
away to Babylon with Jeconiah.
Forasmuch as among all the unse men of the
Ver. 2. Leam vM the way of the heathen.] Their nations.] Who used to deify their vrise men and
sinful customs and irregular religions—mere irre- their kings.
ligious.'
Ver. 8. But they are altogether brutish andfoolish!]
And he not dismayed at the signs of heaven.]The wise men are, for that, when they knew there
Which the blind heathens feared and deified; and was but one only true God—as did Pythagoras,
none did more than the Syrians, the Jews' next Socrates, Plato, Seneca, &c.—they "detained the
neighbours. Of the vaidty of judicial astrology, truth in unrighteousness," and taught the people
see on Isa. xlvii. 13. He who feareth God needs to worship stocks and stones (Rom. i 21-23). The
not fear the stars; for " all things are yours," saith nations are, because they yield to be taught devotion
the apostle (1 Cor. i i i 21). Muleasses, King of by images under what pretext soever. ConsiderenTunis, a great star-gazer, foreseeing by them, as he tur hie subterfugia Papistarum. Pope Gregory
said, the loss of his kingdom and life together, left first taught that images in churches were laymen's
Africa that he might shun that mischief; but there- books, a doctrine of devils.
by he hastened it, A.D. 1544. God suffereth someVer. 9. Silver spread into plates.] See Isa. xl.
times such fond predictions to fall out right upon 19.
men for a just punishment of their curiosity.
Is brought from Tarshish!] From Tarsus or
For the heathen are dismayed at them.] There-Tartessus (Ezek. xxvii. 12) ; from Africa, saith the
fore God's people should not, if it were for no other Chaldee. Idolaters spare for no cost.
reason but that only. See Matt. vL 32. Let Papists
And gold from Uphaz.] The same with Phaz
observe this.
(Job xxviii. 17); or with Ophir, as some; Aurum
Ver. 3. For the customs of the people * are vain!]
Obzymm.
Their rites confirmed by custom ; their imagery,
They are all the work of cunning men.] Qucerunt
for instance, a very magnum nihil, whether ye suos Phidias et Prcuxiteles: but how could those
look to the efficient matter, form, or end of those give that deity which themselves had not 1
mawmets.
Ver. 10. But the Lord is the tme God.] Heb.,
For one cutteth a tree out of the forest.] See Jehovah is God in truth, not in conceit only, or
Isa. xl. 2, and xliv. 12-17, which last place Jere- counterfeit.
miah here seemeth to have imitated.
He is the living God, and an everlasting king.]
Ver. 4. They deck it with silver and with gold.]See on ver. 6.
Gild it over to make it sightly; goodly gods thereAt his un-ath the earth shall tremble.] The
while. See Isa. iv. 4.
earth, that greatest of all lifeless creatures.
That it move not] Ut non amittat, saith Tre- And the nations shall not be able.] Less able to
mellius : that it lose not the cost bestowed upon stand before him than a glass bottle before a
it.
cannon-shot.
Ver. 5. They are upright as the palm-tree.] Ver. 11. Thus shall ye say unto them.] ConWhich is straight, tall, smooth, and in summa pro- fession with the mouth is necessary to salvation.
fert fructus, and beareth fruits at the very top This verse (written therefore in the Syriac tongue,
of it.
which was spoken at Babylon) is a formulary given
Ver. 6. Forasmuch as there is none like unto to God's people, to be made use of by them in dethee.] None of all these dii minutuli, these dung- testation of the idolatries of that city.
hill deities, are worthy to be named in the same
The gods that made not the heaven and the earth.]
day with thea
The vanity of idols and heathenish gods is set
Thou art great.] God is great (Ps. Ixxvii 13 forth (1.) By their impotency; (2.) Frailty. Quid
greater (Job xxxiii. 12); greatest (Ps. xcv. 3| ad hcec respondebunt Papistce ? aut qvalem contragreatness itself (Ps. cxlv. 3). He is a degree above dictorice reconciliationem afferent 1
the superlative. Think the same of other his names
Ver. 12. He hath made the earth by his power!]
and attributes, many of which we have here men- Here we have the true philosophy and right oritioned in this and the following verses; which are ginal of things : Felix qui potuit remm cognoscere
therefore highly to be prized, and oft to be perused. causas. Almighty God made the earth, the main
Leonard Lessius, a little before his death, finished bulk and body of it (Gen. i 1). He alone is the
his book concerning the fifty names of almighty powerful Creator, the provident Disposer, the pruGod; often affirming, that in that little book he dent Preserver of all things both in heaven and in
had found more light and spiritual support under earth ; therefore the only true God.
those grievous fits of the stone which he suffered,
Ver. 13. Wlien he uttereth his voice.] Again,
than in all his voluminous commentaries upon when he thundereth (Ps. xxix. 3), it raineth
Aquinas's sums, which he had well-nigh fitted for amain, lightneth in the midst of the rain (which is
the press.*
a great miracle), and bloweth for life, as we say,
Ver. 7. Who would not fear thee, 0 King of na-no man knowing whence or whither (John iii 8).
tions f] Tremble at thy transcendent greatness, All which wondrous works of God may well serve
for a theological alphabet, and cannot be attributed
* Vide Selden. De Diis Syris.
to any god but our God.
* C»eremoni» populorum.
' £x Vita Zessii.

I;
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And he causeth the vapours to ascend.'] See Ps.This doleful peal he oft rung in their ears, but they
cxxxv. 7, with the notes.
Uttle regarded it. See chap. ix. 11.
Ver. 14. Every man is brutish inhis knowledge.] Ver. 23. 0 Lord, I know that the way of man is
Or, Every man is become more brutish than to not in himself] He is not master of his own way,
know. That was therefore a hyperbolical praise but is directed and overruled by the powerful
given by Philostratus to Apollonius, Non doctvs providence; even this cruel Chaldean also, that
sed naius sapiens, that he was not taught, but marcheth against us.
bom a wise man. See Job xi. 12; Eom. L 22,
It is not in man that walketh to direct his steps."]
with the notes. Every man is become brutish for We know not what to do, or which way to tum
want of knowledge (so the words may be rendered), ourselves, only our eyes are toward thee. Behold,
the heathen idol-makers especially; Brutesdt homo we submit to thy justice, and implore thy mercy.
prce scientia, so Vatablus. Every man is brutish, This text doth mainly make against free-wUl, saith
in comparison of knowledge, viz., of God's know- CEcolampadius; and yet the Pelagians would hence
ledge, whilst he goeth about to search into the gather that man can, by his own strength, walk in
causes of rain, hghtning, wind, &c., which God only the way to heaven; but he must be bolpen, say
understandeth.
they, by God's grace, that he may be perfect.
Ver. 15. They are vanity.] Vanity, in its largest
Ver. 24. 0 Lord, correct me; but with judgment,^]
extent, is properly predicated of them.
i.e., In mercy and in measure. Correction is not
And the work of errors.] Mere mockeries, mak- simply to be deprecated; the prophet here cries,
ing men to embrace vanity for verity.
Correct me; David saith. It was good for me.
In the time of tfieir visitation.] See on Isa. Job caUeth God's afflicting of us hia magnifying of
xlvi. 1.
us (chap. vU. 17). Feri Domine, feri clementer ;
Ver. 16. The Portion of Jacob is not like them.']ipse paratus sum, saith Luther,—Smite, Lord,
God is his people's " portion;" they are his " pos- smite me, but gently, and I am ready to bear it
session." Oh their dignity and security ! This the patiently. King Alfred prayed God to send him
cock on the dunghill understands not.
always some sickness, whereby his body might be
Ver. 17. Gather up thy wares out of the land.]tamed, and he the better disposed and affectioned
Make up thy pack, and prevent a plundering. to God-ward. Ecclesiastical history telleth of one
Servnlus, who, sick of a palsy, so that his life was
Reculas tuas et sareinas compone.
a Ungering death, said ordinarily, God be thanked.
Ver. 18. Behold, I will sling out the inhabitants
of this land.] I will easily and speedily sUng them,
Ver. 25. Pour out, &c.] This is not more
and shng them into Babylon ; so God will one day votum, than vafidnium ; a prayer, than a prophecy.
hurl into hell all the wicked of the earth (Ps.
And upon the families.] Neglect of family
ix. 17).
prayer uncovers the roof, as it were, for God's
And unll distress them, that they may find it so.]
curse to be rained down upon men's tables, meat,
Just so as they were foretold it wotdd be, but they enterprises, &e.
could never be drawn to believe it.
Ver. 19. Woe is me for my hurt! my wound is
grievous.] This is the moan that people make
CHAPTEE X L
when in distress, and they find it so. But what
after a while of paining ?
Ver. 1. The word that came to Jeremiah fr^m
Truly this is my grief, and I must bear it,] i.e..
tlie Lord.] To him it came, but to be imparted to
Bear it off, as well as I may, by head and shoulders, other prophets, say some ; priests of Anathoth, say
or bear up under it, and rub through it, wearing it others (ver. 2), which might be the reason why they
out as well as I can; when things are at worst, were so enraged against him, and sought his life
they mend again. Crosses, as they had a time (vers. 18, 19), as the Popish priests did Mancinel's,
to come in, so they must have a time to go Savonarola's, and other faithful preachers', for exout, &c. This is not patience, but pertinacy, the citing them to do their duties.
" strength of stones andfleshof brass" (Job vi. 12);
Ver. 2. Hear ye the words—and speajc ye.] Ye
it draweth on more weight of plagues and punish- priests, whose ordinary office it is to teach Jacob
ments. God liketh not this indolency, this stupi- God's judgments, and Israel his law (Deut. xxxui.
dity, this despising of his corrections, as he calleth 10).
it (Heb. xiL 5); such shall be made to cry, when
Ver. 3. And say thou unto them.] Thou, JereGod bindeth them (Job xxxvL 11), as here.
miah, whether the rest will join with thee or not.
Ver. 20. My tabernacle is spoiled] I am irre- Cursed be the man tlmt obeyeth not the words of
parably ruined; Uke as when a camp is quite this covenafit.] I t is probable that Jeremiah, when
broken up, not any part of a tent or hut is left he said thus, held the book in his hand, viz., the
standing.
book of Deuteronomy, which the Eabbins call
Ver. 21. For the pastors are become brutish.]Sepher Tochechoth, because of the many increpaThe corrupt prophets and priests, who seduced the tions and curses therein contained.
people from the truth, were persons that made no
Ver. 4. From the iron furnace.] Where iron is
conscience of prayer; hence all went to wrack and melted, and afiercefirerequired.
rain.
Obey my voice.] See chap. vU. 23.
Ver. 22. Behold, the noise of the bridt is come.] ' Cum ratione seu modo. Leniter et discrete.—A Lap.
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And the holy flesh.] The sacrifice sanctified by
Ver. 5. A land flowing wilk milk and honey.]
With plenty of dainties. The city of Aleppo is so the aJtar.
Is passed from thee.] Shall be wholly taken
called by the Turks, of afep, milk; for if the via
laetea were on earth, it would be found there, away from you, together with the temple.
When thou doest evil, then thou rejoicest.] Thou
saith one.
So be it, 0 Lord.] Amm, flat, flat. Oh that revellest in thine impiuities and sensualities, as
there were a heart in this people to obey thy voice ! dreading no danger, but slighting all admonition.
Ver. 16. The Lord called thy name, A green oliveand oh that thou wouldst still continue them
in this good land! &c. Our hearts should be tree.] Green all the year long, fair and fruitful;
stretched out after our amm, and we should be this was thy prosperous andflourishingcondition,
but now thy best days are over; for.
swallowed up in God, say the Eabbins.
Ver. 6. Hear ye the words of this covenant, and do With the noise of a great tumult] Barritu
them.] Else ye hear to no purpose; as the sala- militari; such as soldiers make when they storm a
mander liveth in the fire, and is not made hot by city.
Ver. 17. For the evil of the house of Israel.]
the fire; as the Ethiopian goeth black into the
That "evil" by a specialty, that land-desolating
bath, and as black he cometh forth.
Ver. 7. Rising early,] i.e., Endeavouring ear- sin of idolatry.
Ver. 18; And the Lord hath given me knowledge
nestly. See chap. v. 8.
Ver. 8. Yet they obeyed not.] See chap. vii. 24.of it,] i.e.. Of the treacherous plot of my countryTherefore I vnll bring.] Heb., And I brought men of Anathoth against me, who should never
have dreamt of any such danger; Deus pro suis
upon them.
Ver. 9. A conspiracy is found among the men excvbat.
of
Ver. 19. But I was like a lamb or an oa:.]
Judah] A combination in sinful courses, this is
not unity but conspiracy. See Ezek. xxiL 25; Harmless and blameless, busied in my function,
Hosea vi. 9. Such is the unity of the Anti- and not in the least suspecting any such evil design
christian crew (Eev. xvii. 13). The Turks have as against me. " I send you forth as lambs amongst
little dissension in their rehgion as any, yet are a wolves," saith Christ (Matt. x. 16), who, himself being the Lamb of God, was slain from the beginning
rabble of rebels conspiring against Heaven.
Ver. 10. They are turned away to the iniquitiesof the world; his servants also are slain all the day
of their forefathers.] Shewing themselves herein long, and counted as sheep to the slaughter (Rom.
to be a race of rebels, as good at resisting the Holy viiL).
Let us destroy the tree vnth the fruit thereof.]
Ghost as ever their fathers were, and are therefore
justly chargeable with their iniquities, which Let us poison his food, so the Chaldee senseth it,
Ponamus Kgnum taxi in sorbitiunculam. Others,
needeth not.
Let us destroy the prophet and his prophecies toVer. 11. Which they shall not be able to escape.]
gether : others. Let us make an end of him either
To avert, avoid, or abide.
I vnll not hearken unto them.] See Prov. L 28 ; by sword or by famine, as the punishment threatened (ver. 22) pointeth us to.
Zech. vii. 13, with the notes.
That his name may be no more remembered.] Sic
Ver. 12. Then shall the cities of Judah . . . go
and cry unto the gods.] Or, Let them go and cry Veritas odium peperit. So the Papists have given
unto them—q.d., let them for me. This is one of order that wheresoever Calvin's name is found, it
those bitter answers that God giveth to wicked shall be blotted out; and by a most malicious
suitors (Ezek. xiv.; see Judges x. 14). Or, if he anagram they have turned Calvin into Lucian.
give them better at any time, it is in wrath, and One of them lately took a long journey to Rome
only to have his name changed from Calvin to
for a mischief to them.
Ver. 13. For according to the number of thy some other, and that out of devilish hatred of that
most learned and holy man,
cities.] See chap. ii. 28.
And according to the number of thy streets.] See
" Ipsa a quo virtus virtutem discere posset."
Ezek. xvL 31.
Ver.
20. But, 0 Lord of hosts.] Thou who art
Ver. 14. Therefore pray not thou for this people.]
potentissimus et liberrimus, a most powerful and
See on chap. viL 16.
When they cry unto me for their trouble^ It free
is agent.
That triest the reins and tlie heart.] And so
not the cry of the spirit for grace, but of the flesh
only for ease; it is but the firuit of sinful self-love. knowest with what mind I make this complaint
In thee indeed it proceedeth from a better prin- and request.
Let me see thy vengeance upon them.] A prociple, but I am at a point.
Ver. 15. What hath my beloved to do in mine phetical imprecation guided by God's Spirit, and
house ?] i.e.. Mine once-beloved people, which had not lightly to be imitated. So the Church prayed
the liberty of mine house, and was welcome against Julian the apostate, whom they knew to
thither, but is now discarded and discovenanted, be a desperate enemy, and to have committed that
as if a husband should say to his adulterous wife, sin unto death. So perhaps had these men of
What maketh this strumpet in my bed, since she Anathoth.
Ver. 21. Of the men of Anathoth that seek thy
hath so many paramours ? '
life.] Where shall a manfindworse friends than
> Vatab.
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at home ? A prophet ia nowhere so little set by sed colorant. That Persian ambassador—of whom
as in his own country (Matt. xiiL 57). Probatissi- before—when conversing with Christians, he had so
mm el optimxis guuque peregre vivit, saith Ennius,
oft in his mouth. Soli Beo gloria, made believe
in Tully.i
that he gave glory to the only true Grod, whenas
Saying, Prophesy not in the n&me of the Lord.]he meant the sun, whom he worshipped as his god.
A desperate speech, proceeding from a height of The Mug of Bohemia, when beaten out of Prague,
hatred, and coasting upon the unpardonable sin,
was encouraged by some great commanders about
Ver. 22. Behold, I trill punish them.] Sic tan-him that he had many princes his friends and aUies
dem bona causa triumphed. The visible vengeancethat would readily assist him; to which he made
of God followeth close at the heels of the perse- no answer, but wrote the word Deus in great letters.
But some thought he meant Denmark in D, Engcutors of his faithful messengers.
Ver. 23. And there shall be no remnant.] Beholdland in E , Hungary in U, and the Swedes in S.
the severity of God: their bloody design was to God knows what his meaning was; but he will
destroy Jeremiah's stock and fruit, stalk and grain make " all the Churches to know that he searcheth
together (ver. 19). God meteth unto them the the hearts and reins," and that he will " kill with
self-same measure, leaveth them not a remnant death" all such as had rather seem to be good, than
This is not ordinary justice (chap. iv. 27; Isa. L seek to be so. I f Jeremiah had been one of those,
and X.). A remnant shall be left, saith he ; here he durst never have said,
not so. Let Rome, that shambles of the saints and
Ver. 3. But thou. Lord, knowest jree, &c.,] q.d., I
prophets, especially look to it; God is now coming can safely appeal unto thee, and take thee for a
to make inquisition for blood, &c.
witness of mine innocency and integrity, that I
have thee not in my mouth only, as they, but in
my heart also, which is wholly devoted to thy fear,
ut sit tecum, hanging toward thee, and hankering
CHAPTER X I L
after thee continually.^
Pull them out as sheep.] Punish some of them
Ver. 1. Righteous art thou, 0 Lord, when I
plead with thee.] Or, Though I should contend presently for an example of thy providence, and
with thee. This the prophet fitly premiseth to the reserve others of them till hereafter for an instance
ensuing disceptation, that he might not be mis- of thy patience. See chap, x i 20.
taken. Thy judgments, saith he, are sometimes
Prepare them.] Heb., Sanctify them (as Isa. xiii
secret, always just; this I am well assured of, 3, and v i 4). Fatted ware is but fitted for the
though I thus argue.'
shambles.
Tet let me talk trith thee of thy judgments.] Let Ver. 4. How long shall the land mourn ?] For
me take the humble boldness so to do, that I may the sake of those wicked wretches aforementioned.
The beasts are consumed, and the birds.] See
be further cleared and instructed by thee.
Wherefore doth the way of the wicked prosperchap.
?] iv. 25, 26.
Because they said. He shall not see our last end.]
viz.. Whilst better men suffer; as now the wicked
Anathothites do, whilst I go in danger of my life God shall not, and so they deny his providence
by them. This is that noble question which hath and prescience; or the prophet shall not, though
exercised the wits and molested the minds of many now he thunder out our punishment with so great
wise men, both within and without the Church. vehemence. Compare chap. xi. 23.
See Job x x i 7-13; Ps. xxxvii. 1, and Ixxiii. 1¬
Ver. 5. If thou ha^ run with the footmen.] Here
12; Hab. i 4, 5; Plato, Cicero, Seneca, Epic- God retumeth an answer to the prophet's foregoing
tetus, Claudian against Ruffln, &c.
complaint, saith the Chaldee, partly checking him
for his discontentedness, and partly exciting him
Wherefore are all they happy f] Heb, At ease.
Not all neither; for some wicked have their pay- to a humble submission and a well-knit resolution.
Then how wilt thou contend mth horses ?] I f
ment here, their hell aforehand. To this question
the Lord, who knoweth our frame (Ps. ciii.), being thy countrymen of Anathoth overmatch and overcontent to condescend where he might have judged, master thee, how wilt thou deal with those of
calmly maketh answer (ver. 6), like as Christ in Jerusalem, who are a far deal worse ?
like case did to Peter (John xxi. 21, 22).
Aitd if in a land of peace.] These are proverbial
speeches, both to one purpose :
Ver. 2. Thou hast planted them, and they have
taken root.] All goes hale with them; they have
" Ferre minora veils, ut graviora feras."
more than heart can wish (Ps. Ixxiii. 7). And in
lieu of God's goodness to them, they profess How wouldst thou endure wounds for Christ, that
largely, and pretend to great devotion; but that canst not endure words 1 saith one. And how wilt
is all.
thou fry a faggot that startlest at a reproach for the
truth i Whilst William Cobberly, martyr, was in
Thou art near in their mouth, and far from their
reins.] That is. From their affections (Tit. i 16). durance, his wife also, called Alice, being appreHypocrites are like that heap of heads (2 Kings x. hended, was in the keeper's house the same time
8) that had never a heart among them ; they have detained, where the keeper's wife had secretly heated
a keyfire-hot,and laid it in the grass on the back
vocem in choro, mentem in foro; virtutem non colunt
side; so speaking to Alice Cobberly to fetch her
> Epist. Famil., lib. vii. cap. 6.
' Tremellius.
' Est elegans, rpoOepavela.
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the key in all haste, she went with speed to bring enemy set on by the Lord j for whencesoever the
the key, and taking it up in haste, did piteously sword Cometh, it is bathed in heaven (Isa. xxxiv.
burn her hand, whereupon she cried out. Ah, thou 5). See Ezek. xiv. 17.
drab! Quoth the other. Thou that canst not abide
Ver. 13. They have soum wheat.] The prophets
the burning of thy hand, how wilt thou be able to have, say some, but to no profit.
abide the burning of thy whole body 1 And so she
They shall put themselves to pain.] Or, They
afterwards revoked.*
are sick, sc., for the affliction of Joseph (as Amos
Ver. 6. For even ihi/ brethren.] Let this com- vi 6 ; see the note there). Others* interpret it of
fort us in like case. Abel and John Diazius were the Jews, who sought to help themselves by this
butchered by their own unnatural brethren. Paul means and that, but lost their labours and their
hopes together.
suffered most of all from hia own countrymen.
Tea, ihey have called a multitude after ihee.^] Because of the fierce anger of the Lord.] Quo
Or, With full mouth, as those did against Christ Iceso nihil est illaesum, tutum, etfidumhominibus.
who cried, "Crucify him, crucify him;" and those
Ver. 14. Thus saith the Lord against all mine
against Paul, " Away with such a fellow from the evil neighbours.] These were the Syrians, Moabearth; and those against the primitive Christians, ites, Ammonites, Edomites, &c. God also hath
Christianos ad leones. To the lions with them. InMs evil neighbours, and this may be a comfort to
Rhodanum, in Rhodanum, cried many at Geneva us in like case.
against Earellus, their faithful preacher, Into the
Behold, I will pluck ihem out, &c., and pluck out
river with Mm; but God preserved him from their the house of Judah.] This was a different pluckfiuy, for the good of many other cities after that ing.
converted by Mm.
Ver. 15. After that I liave plucked them oui,] sc..
Relieve them not, though they speak fair wordsIntoboth senses (ver. 14).
thee.] ' Fair words make fools fain,' we say ; but
I udll return.] In the " midst of judgment, I
be not light of belief, the world's naught:
will remember mercy."
And bring again every man to his heritage.] To
" Mel in ore, verba lactis:
the Church; for in every nation he that feareth
Fel i n corde, frans in factis."
God and worketh righteousness shall be accepted
Ver. 7. I have forsaken my house.] A man's with Mm, and have a child's part, even the reward
house is dear to him, dearer his heritage, dearest of inheritance.
Ver. 16. If they will diligently learn.] Heb.,
his well-beloved wife. Jerusalem had been all this
Learning, learn the ways of my people, chalked out
to God, but now for sin abandoned by him.
unto them in my Word, and their conformity there/ have given the dearly-beloved of my soul.] Or,
My dearly-beloved, my soul—i.e.. Myself, my second unto ; for the lives of God's people are but the
self. Heb., The love of my soul. Gr. and Vulg., Word exemplified, they walk as patterns of the rule,
My beloved soul. " God is jealous, and the Lord and are of exemplary holiness (as Luke i 6).
revengeth" (Nahum i. 2).
To swear by my name.] In righteousness, in
Ver. 8. Mins heritage is unto me as a lion in thetrath, and in judgment (as chap. iv. 2).
Tlien shall they be built,] i.e., Blest.
forest.] Roaring against me, and revelling in the
ruin of my messengers. Ubi affectus augetur in Ver. ] 7. But if they will not obey.] The tartantithesi verhorum; haereditas mea, et contra me;ness of the threatening maketh us best taste the
sheep they were wont to be, now they are become sweetness of the promise, and a mixture of them
serves to keep the heart in the best temper.
lions.
Ver. 9. Mine heritage is unto me as a speckled / udll utteily pluck up and destroy that nation.]
bird.] As an owl, say some, that loveth not the This is fulfiUed to the utmost upon the Jews, espelight; as a peacock, say others, proud and incon- cially since the last destruction of Jerasalem.
stant, all in changeable colours, as oft changed as
moved. God, that could not endure miscellany
seed, nor linsey-woolsey, in Israel, can less endure
that his people should be aa a "speckled bird,"
CHAPTER X I I I .
here of one colour, and there of another; or as a
cake not tumed (Hosea vi 4, &c.).
Ver. 1. Go, get thee a linen girdle.] Or, Belt, or
Ver. 10. Many pastors have destroyed my vine-swath.
yard.] Those who before were colled beasts (ver.
And put it not in water.] Or, Lye, to wash it
9), are here called pastors—viz., Nebuchadnezzar's or whiten it; but take it as it is first made, Ut
captains. See chap. vi. 3.
sorditiem magis contrahat, to shew, say some, that
Ver. 11. Because mo man layeth it to heart.] the Jewish nation, when first chosen, was black by
Heb., There is not a man putting it upon heart, sin and nothing amiable ; better skiUed and exerthat is, duly and deeply affected with my menaces, cised in making mortar and bricks in Egypt than
so as to take a timely course for prevention, and in the worship of God and in good manners.
their own preservation.
Or put it not in water,] ie.. Keep it from being
Ver. 12. For the sword of the Lord,] i.e.. Of the rotted, as a type of God's care of, and kindness to,
that people.
* Acts and Mon., fol. 1719.
' Clamant post te pleno gutture.

* Vatab.
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Ver. 2. So I got a girdle.] God is to be obeyed
Bo we not certainly hww ? <fec.] This they seem
readily, and without sciscitation.
to speak insolently and jeeringly—q.d., you should
Ver. 3. And the word of the Lord came to me.] teU us some news.
Heb., Was to me. "At sundry times,"* or pieceVer. 13. Behold, I will fUl.] Heb., Lo, I am
meal, God spake to his servants the prophets (Heb. filling; but the liquor is such as whereof you shall
have small joy. See ver. 12.
Ver. 4. Arise, go to Euphrates.] A liver which
Ver. 14. And I will dash ihem one against anran by Babylon, six hundred and fourscore miles other.] As so many earthen bottles, brittle and
from Jerusalem. The prophet's journey therefore soon broken. Si ccUidimur frangimur, said those
thither seemeth to have been but visional, as was in the fabla
Isaiah's going barefoot, Hosea's marriage vrith a
Ver. 15. ILear, and give ear.] Or, Hear and
whore, Ezekiel's lying on one side three hundred hearken, be not naughty. Here the prophet calleth
and ninety days together; his journey from Chal- upon them again to repent, and to that end to
dea to Jerusalem (chap. viii. 3, &c.).
listen diligently, and to lay aside the highness of
Ver. o. So I went and hid it hy Euphrates.] In their hearts and the stoutness of their stomachs,
" The lion
the cliff of a rock, where it might lie dry, never siuce it is the Lord that speaketh.
once asking the reason. This was simple and roareth; who can but fear" (Amos i i i 8)? Eeacceptable obedience, far beyond that of the Popish pentance is the Removens prohibens, as being
novices, who yet if their padres or superiors send founded in humility, and wrought by the word
them to China or Peru, without dispute or delay preached (Jonah i i i . Acts ii).
they do presently set forward.
Ver. 16. Give glory to the Lord your God.] ConVer. 6. And it came to pass after many days.]fess your sins (Joshua vii. 19); one part of repentance put for the whole. Jeremiah was as constant
See on ver. 3.
Ver. 7. Then I went to Euphrates.] See on ver. a preacher of repentance, as Paul, and after him
4. Those that are for an actual journey allege that Augustine, were of the free grace of God. The
Jeremiah might do this without danger in the days impenitent person robbeth God of his right; the
of Jehoiakim, who was the King of Babylon's vassal, penitent man sarcit injuriam Beo irrogaiam, seemeth to make some kind of amends to God, whom
and paid him tribute.
he had wronged, by restoring him his glory, which
And, behold, the girdle was rotted, it was profitable
for nothing.] This shewed that the Jews should he had run away with, whilst he putteth himself
in that country lie rotting, as it were, in baseness, into the hands of justice, in hope of mercy.
and servility, and sin together many years; so that
Before he cause darkness,] scil.. Of calamity and
God might justly have left them there still in captivity. Gurrat pcenitentia, ne praecurrat senmisery, as a man leaves his rotten girdle to become tentia.
dung.
Before your feet stumble.^] So, before ye fall
Ver. 8. Then the tvord, &c.] Adapted simile.upon the dark and dangerous crags and precipices
of etemal perdition. Which, to prevent, work
See ver. 3.
Ver. 9. After this manner will I mar the pride.] whiles the light lasteth ; walk whiles it is yet day.
Their pomp and power, wherein they pride themVer. 17. My soul shall tveep in secret places.]
selves.
Good men are apt to weep, Et faciles motus mens
Ver. 10. This evil people.] Populus ille pes- generosa capit. Good ministers should be full of
simus; these Poneropobtans, who are naught all compassionate tears, weeping in secret for their
people's unprofitableness, and their danger thereby.
oyer, nequUia cooperti.
Walk in the imagitiation of their heart.] SeeThe breast and right shoulder of the sacrifice belonged to the priest, to shew that he should be a
chap. ix. 13, and xi. 8.
Ver. 11. So have I caused to cleave unto me.]breast to love, and a shoulder to support the peoFor nearness and deamess; the loins are the seat ple in their troubles and burdens.
of strongest desires and affections.
Ver. 18. Say to the king and to the queen.] Or,
And for a name and for a praise.] That I Madam, the lady or mistress; that is, to the queenmight be magnified and glorified in them, and for regent, even to Necustah, the mother of Jecoidah,
say the Jews. When Beza, in the behalf of the
them also, among other nations.
reformed churches in France, made a speech at PosVer. 12. Therefore.] Or, Moreover.
Thou shalt speak unto them this word.] Thissiacum before the young king and the queenother paradigm or parable ; an excellent way of mother, he spake so effectually, saith Eivet, that a
great cardinal who heard it wished that either he
teaching, and much used in both Testaments.
Every bottle shall be filled with wine.] Wine had been dumb that day, or that they had all been
they loved well, and a great vintage they now ex- deaf. This king and queen in the text might be as
pected. They shall have it, saith God; but of much convinced, though not thoroughly converted.
Humble yourselves, sit down.] Heb., Humble,
another nature than they look for. Their heads
(not altogether unlike bottles for roundness and sit below.
emptiness of all good) shall be filled vrith a dry
Eor your principalities.] Or, Your head attires.
drunkenness, even with errors and terrors, a spirit
The crown of your glory.] Or, Your crown of
of giddiness, &c.
glory; that is, your glorious crown, of which you
* Modestissima explicatio iafselicltatis.
* 5r'oXiyte/)(Sj per gradug et momenta, non simul et semel.
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sliall have cause enough to say, as Antigonus did reperiunt, saith the historian ;' by a modest kind of
of his diadem, 0 vilis pannus, &c. Or, as another wish they sufficiently avenged themselves.
Ver. 24. Therefore I will scatter them.] This
monarch,
was no smaU aggravation of their misery, that they
" Nobilia es, fateor, mtilisqne onerata lapillis,
should be thus severed one from another. So the
Innumeris curis sed comitata venis :
persecutors of the primitive times relegated and
Quod bene si nossent omnes expendere, nemo,
confined the poor Christians to isles and mines,
Nemo foret qui te tollers vellet hnmo."
where they could not have access one to another
Ver. 19. The cities of the south shall be shitt up,]for mutual comfort and support, as Cyprian comi.e.. The cities of Egypt, whither ye think to fly, plaineth.*
Ver. 25. This is thy lot.] Look for no better,
shall be shut up against you, through fear of the
since thou, by going after lying vanities, forsakest
Chaldees.
Ver. 20. Ldft up your eyes, &c.] Still he be- thine own mercies, being miserable by thine own
election.
speaketh the king and the queen.
Where is theflockthat was given thee ?] Thee, O Because thou hast forgotten me.]
queen regent (for the pronoun is feminine), or
" Esqne oblita mei; vitiommqne oblita cseno."
thee, O state ; Redde, Vare, legumes, said Augustus,
Ver. 26. Therefore I will discover thy skirts.
bewailing the loss of so many gallant soldiers in
Germany, under the command of Varus, who was Since thou hast discovered and prostituted thysel'
to other lovers, I wiU shame thee before aU men.
there also slain.
Ver. 27. Woe unio thee, 0 Jerusalem I wilt thou
Thy beautiful flock] Heb., Thyflockof goodlinot be made clean i] He closeth with this emphaness. See Prov. xiv. 28, with the note.
Ver. 21. For thou hast taught them to be cap-tical and most affectionate contestation, pressing
tains, and as chief over thee,] sdl.. By thy crouch- them to hearty and speedy repentance, as he had
ing unto them, and craving their help, thou hast done oft before, but with Uttle good success. The
made the Chaldeans masters of all thou hast. So cock crowed, though Peter stUl denied hia Master.
did the British princes Vortiger and Vortimer bring Peter knocked stiU, though Rhoda opened not to
him. He launched out into the deep, though he
in the Saxons here, and the Greeks the Turks.
Ver. 22. Are thy skirts discovered.] Thou art had laboured aU night for nothing. So did good
brought to most miserable shame and servitude, Jeremiah here, in obedience to God, and good-wiU
having scarce a rag to thy back, or a shoe for thy to his unworthy countrymen.
foot.
Ver. 23. Can the Ethiopian change his skin f]
Proverbial speeches arguing a very great difficulty,
CHAPTER X I V .
if not an utter impossibiUty. .^thiopem abluo ut
candidum reddam, said Diogenes, when he reproved Ver. 1. The word of the Lord that came to Jerean Ul man to no purpose ; I do but wash a blacka- miah conceming the dearth] De rebus retenmore. And the like said Nazianzen conceming JuUan tionum—that is, conceming the drought or dearth
the apostata It is said that the negroes paint the by restraint of necessary rain and moisture—uruie
devU white, as being a colour contrary to their own, frugum raritas, annonce caritas, fames, whereupon
and which they less weU affect. WUl the Ethio- foUowed a famine, as there doth also a " famine of
the Word," where the divine influences are repian change his skin 1 so the Hebrew hath it.
Or the leopard his spots.] Sin is in us as the strained. Junius rendereth it. Super verbis cohibispots of a leopard, not by accident, but by nature, tionum, conceming the words of cohibitions; that
which no art can cure, no water wash off; because is, saith he, conceming the prayers made by the
they are not in the skin, but in the flesh and bones, prophet and other good people for the diverting of
in the sinews and in the most inner parts. Where God's judgments, publicly denounced.
then is man's fi:eewiU to good 1 <fec.
Ver. 2. Judah mmimeth.] The prophet's pitifid
complaint, bitterly bewailing the common calamity,
Then may ye also do good that are accustomed to
do evil.] Custom in sin takes away the sense of and labouring thereby to bring them to a sense of
it, and becomes a second nature; which, though the tme cause of it, their sins. See 2 Sam. xxi. I ,
expeUed with a fork, as it were, wiU yet return with the note.
again. It looks for continual entertainment where
And the cry of Jerusalem is gone up,] sc.. To
it hath once gotten a haunt, as humours faU toward heaven, for removal of this judgment. Compare
their old issue. Canis qui semel didicerit edere chap, xxxvi. 9, with ver. 12 of this chapter.
corium, nunquam desistet, saith Lucian; an evU Ver. 3. And their nobles.] Who would be sure
custom is not easy left. Nothing so weak as to have it if it were to be had.
water; yet let much water (so sin, Satan, and cusSettt thdr little ones.] Their boys, as they used
tom) be joined together, and nothing stronger. I t to caU their menial servants of the younger sort.
was not for nothing, therefore, that the Cretans, See Matt. xiv. 2, with the note.
when they would curse their enemies with most
To the waters.] Such as were the waters of
bitter execrations, they wished that they might SUoe, which only fountain, saith Jerome, Jemsalem
take deUght in some or other evU custom. Mo- maketh use of so long as it lasteth.
destoque voti genere efficacisdmum ultionis genus > Val. Max.
' Cyprian. Epist.
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To the pits,] Or, Cisterns (chap. ii. 13).
hath it. Ah, ah, ah. Vide diligentissimam intercesThey covered their heads.] As close mourners dosionem. He seeketh somewhat to excuse the people
still.
by laying the blame upon their false prophets.
Ver. 4. Because the ground is chapt.] As our Like whereunto were those Popish priests in Gerhearts also are and wUl be, when the heaven doth son's time, who preached publicly to the people, that
not hear the earth (as Hosea ii. 21), I t hath been whosoever would come to hear a mass, he should
before observed, that in the use of the ordinances, not be struck blind on that day, neither should
if we open our shells (our souls), the heaven will he die a sudden death, nor want sufficient sustedrop the fruitful dew of grace to the ms^ng of nance, &c.
pearls of good works and solid virtue.
But I will give you assured peace.] Heb., Peace
Ver. 5. Yea, tlie hind also calved in thefield,and
of truth. Thus these deluders had learned to speak
forsook it.] The loving hind (Prov. v. 19) ; Alioqui the language of God's true prophets. Of the highstudiosa sui partus,^ that is otherwise so exceedingsoaring, pretended spiritual language of Familists
chary and careful of her young.
and some other sectaries one saith well, That it is
Ver. 6. And the wUd asses.] Sectores alias a great deal too high for this world, and a great
vag(B libidinis in sylvis, that usually course up anddeal too low for the world to come.
down the woods, and can bear hunger and thirst a
Ver. 14. The prophets prophesy falsely in my
long while together.^
name, &c.] These are certain signs of impostors
Snuffed up the wind like dragons.] Quorum estin the Church in all ages, against whom, now, if
vehcmentissima spiratio ac sorbitio; who, in defect
ever, the temple doors had need be well guarded,
of water, can continue long by drawing in the air, and the pulpit-doors have written on them, Oudtig
as Aristotle* likewise testifieth of the goats in i'lslTia ata^ne, Let no unworthy wight presume to
Cephalonia, that they drink not for divers days come here.
together, but instead thereof gape and suck in the
Ver. 15. Yet they say.] Heb, They are saying.
fresh air.
This is all their song, though the present famine
Ver. 7. 0 Lord, t/iough our iniquities testifydoth in part confute them; but the people were
against us.] Though our guilty consciences bring willing enough to be deceived, and were therefore
in large rolls of indictment written against us within worthily punished. Being infatuated, they were
seduced; and being so seduced, they were justly
and without, and spread before thee.
Bo it for thy name's sake.] Heb., Do. A short judged, as Augustine somewhere. The blind led
the blind, and both fell into the ditch, though it
but pithy petition. So ver. 9, " Leave us not."
Ver. 8. 0 the Hope of Israel, the Saviour thereof] befell the blind guides to lie nethermost.
Ver. 16. And the people to whom they prophesy
In prayer, to pitch upon such of God's attributes
as wherein we may see an answer, is a high point shall be cast out.] They shall be no more excused
by their having been deluded, than he that in his
of heavenly wisdom.
committeth adultery or murder is excusedby
Why shouldest thou be as a stranger in the land drink
f]
As a stranger at home, and as one that is loath to his drunkenness. A drunkard, saith Aristotle,
be too busy in aliena republica, where he hath leastdeserveth double punishmentfirst for his drunkenness, and then for the sin committed in and by
to do.
That tumeth aside.] Into some diversorium—inn.his drunkenness; so here. See on ver. 15.
Ver. 9. Why shouldest thou be as a man as- Ver. 17. Let mine eyes run down.] This the protonished ?] That knows not which way to take : phet did doubtless in good earnest; like as Samuel
first he goes one way, and by and by he returns mourned for the rejection of Saul, and our Saviour
again. Tremellius rendereth it ut vir fatiscens, as wept over Jerusalem.
one that fainteth, hath done his utmost, and can
And let them not cease.] Heb., Be silent; for
do no more.
tears also have a voice (Ps. xxxix. 12), and do oft
Yet thou, O Lord, art in the midst of us; leave prove very effectual orators.
us not.] Extingui lucem nec patiare tuam. This Ver. 18. If I go forth into the field.] The prophet here sets forth the siege as present, though it
was to " stir up himself to take hold of God."
Ver. 10. They have loved to wander.] There- was many years after, the more to affect the
fore now they shall have enough of i t ; yet not people.
Yea, both the prophet and the priest go about into
wander so wide as to miss of hell (Ps. xcv. 10, 11) ;
what wonder that God seemed a stranger to them a land that they know not.] Or, Go about the land
—sc., begging their bread, or flying their miseries
who had so far estranged themselves from him 1
Ver. 11. Pray not for this people.] See on chap, —and men know them not, though men of such
rank and quality.
vii. 16.
Ver. 12. When they fast I vnll not hear their Ver. 19. East thou utterly rejecUd Judah ?] So
cry.] At their fasts they were wont to pray ear- as that I may not put up one prayer more for them.
nestly, and to make their voices to be heard on I cannot hold, whatever come of it; let not my
high. Sed defuit aliquid intus ; their hearts cried Lord be angry if I shoot this arrow also after the
former.
not.
Ver. 20. Tfe acknowledge, 0 Lord, our wickedVer. 13. Ah, Lord God!] The vulgar Latin
ness.] We, the better sort of us, do so. And so
» Plin., lib. viii. cap. 32.
" Plin., lib. X. cap. 72.
* Toij iitBiwai SiirXo rd iniTlfua.—Ethic, lib. iii. cap. 5.
' Lib. De mirab. auscult.
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the saints have ever done in their interdeaUngs with persuader. These two were famous in their geneGod, falling low at his footstool for pardoning and rations for hearty love to, and prayers for, that
rebeUious people, and did much for them. But, so
prevailing mercy.
Ver. 21. Do not abhor us, for thy namis sake] the case now stood, if these favourites were alive,
This was to " continue instant in prayer" (Rom. and should intercede their utmost for them, it should
xii 12). This was to pray on, and not to faint avail nothing. See Ezek. xiv. 14.
Yet my mind could not be to this people.] This
(Luke xviii. 1). I f thy suit be not honest, never
is spoken after the manner of men—q.d., I am
begin it; and if it be, never leave it.
Do not disgrace the throne of thy glory] Theimplacably enraged, I am unchangeably resolved
temple, and the ark in it. The Romans held the against them.
Gast them out of my sight.] Tell them that I
extinction of the Vestal fire a sign of the destruction of their city, be the cause thereof what it will' have utterly rejected them, and I wUl ratify and
We may well think the same of the loss of God's realise thy speeches. See on chap. L 10.
And let them go forth] Or, Let them be gone
ordinances, which therefore we must deprecate, as
here, with all our might; for as Bodin said weU —q.d., I am the worse to look upon them.
Ver. 2. If they say unto thee.] As they wUl be
of obtaining, so likewise for retaining, religion,
Non disputationibus sed rogationibus, &c., theapt enough to do in a jeer.
Smh as are for death,] i.e.. For the pestUence
business will be the better effected by requests
than disputes. Pray therefore for the peace of commonly called mortality, because it is so deadly
Jerusalem, yea, take no nay. Deus ipse qui nullis a disease. Those at Genoa have lately found it so.
And yet it is here reckoned first, as the least and
contra se viribus superari potest, precibus vincitur.^
The invincible God is overcome by the power of lightest of aU the four threatened judgments, which
prayer. There is a kind of omnipotency in it, saith must needs be bad enough when the pest is the best
of them alL The Turks shun not the company of
Luther.
those that have the plague; but pointing npon their
Remember, break not thy covenant with us] Lo,
foreheads,
say it was written there at their birth
this is to be God's faithful remembrancer (Isa. IxiL
when they should die, and of what disease. These
6, 7), suggesting unto him seasonable items.
in the text could as little avoid the deaths they
Ver. 22. Are there among the vanities of the Gentiles,] i.e.. The heathen idols wickedly worshipped were assigned to, as ^schylus the tragedian could
his being knocked on the head. For whenas he
by the Jews.
Thai can cause rain?] Pluit,ningit: supple Deus.was foretold that he should die with a stroke
These impersonals imply that the ancient Romans coming from above, he shunned houses, and was
looked upon rain, snow, &c., as God's work. Sure wont to remain in the open air; but he was kUled
it is that they come by a divine decree (Job xxviiL by a tortoise faUing from the mouth of an eagle
upon his bald head, mistaken for a stone.'
26). Not Jupiter, o/i^gios—whatever the poets
Ver. 3. And I will appoint over them four
fable—nor the heavens themselves, without the
divine concurrence, can give rain; but it is God kinds.] Heb., FamUies, or kindreds—i.e., quatwor
Almighty who both prepareth it (Ps. cxlvii. 8) and cognata camivora, dogs, birds, and beasts being
withholdeth it at his pleasure (Amos iv. 7). The added to the former four evils (ver. 2), quasi per
second causes do but serve the divine providence in auxesin.
Ver. 4. Because of Manasseh.] Because of his
these common occurrences.
Therefore we unll wait upon thee.] For season-sins, idolatry and bloodshed especially, wherein the
able showers in this our great necessity. We will people partaked and persisted, and were therefore
wait, or, if thou see fit, want of our wiU, so that justly punished.
The son of Hezekiah.] But altogether degenethy will may be done ; for that is best
rate. He was therefore the worse, because he
For thou hast made all these things.] Both the
constellations, and rain or drought caused thereby. should have been better; and yet the worse again,
because he was author publicae corruptelce, a ringleader of rebelUon to others, as was Jeroboam.
Ver. 5. Who shall bemoan thee ?] Heb., Who
shall come out of his place to comfort thee 1 Or,
CHAPTER XV.
Who shall shake his head in commiseration to
Ver. 1. Then said the Lord unto me.] In answer thee?
to my prayer he repUed, Thou hast well prayed;
Ver. 6. I am weary unth repenting.] Patiendo,
sed Stat sententia, I am set, I am inexorable.
ac parcendo. I have so oft revoked my threats,
Though Moses.] That chancellor of heaven, as that unless I should wrong my justice, I can do so
one calleth him; who not only "ruled with God," no more.
but over-ruled (Exod. xxxiL 11-14; Num. xiv.
Ver. 7. And I will fan them unth afan.] Not of
19, 20).
purgation* (as chap. vi. 29, 30), but of perdition.
And Samuel.] A mighty man likewise in Such as that, chap. U. 2.
prayer. See 1 Sam. vii. 9, called therefore
In the gates of the land.] As men use to winnow
Pethuel, as some think (Joel i. 1), that is, a God¬
1 .Elian, T a l . Max.
' i4> Ijs vore iv ahlas yivrirai,—Dion. Haticar., lib.* Deo
ii. gratias quod Ungua PetiUani non sit ventilabrum
' Jerome.
Christi.—Jerome.
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com at a windy door, where the chaff is blown to favour them, as m.any of the Papists here did
quite away.
Wickliffe, and after him Bradford.
Ver. 8. The widows are increased to me.] Or, Ver. 12. Shall iron break the northern iron and
Before me; or. In my sight.
the steel ?] That is, say some, shall these hardAbove the sands of the seas.] Hyperbole.
hearted Jews be too hard for me? or, for thee,
A spoiler at noon-day.] Nebuchadnezzar, that Jeremiah, whom I have made an "ironpillar and
choice young man; for so some render the text. brazen walls " against the whole land (chap. i. 18)?
And so he was, when he came against Jerusalem Never think it. Brighten thee they may, but not
and burned it, viz., in the eighteenth year of his break thee. The northern iron is noted for the
reign.
best and toughest.
Arid terrors upon the city.'} Or, Terrors, even
Ver. 13. Thy substance and thy treasure!] This
the city; that is, say the Septuagint and Chaldee, is spoken by an apostrophe to the people, who are
the army of the Chaldees, which for their numbers here told again what to trust to for their national
and order of pitching their tents, seemed to be a sins.
city.
Ver. 14. And I will make thee to pass with thdne
enemies.] Or, To serve thine enemies; for there
Ver. 9. She that hath horn seven languisheth.']
Jerasalem, that mater multipara, a fruitful mother.is a double reading of the text.
She hath given up the ghost.] Heb., She putteth Ver. 15. 0 Lord, thou knowest.] Jeremiah had
out her soul (as Job xi. 20). We read of some begun a complaint (ver. 10), not without some tang
mothers who, hearing of their sons to be slain in and tincture of human infirmity. Invalidum omne
natura querulum. God graciously interrupted him,
battle, have fallen down dead in the place.
Her sun is gone down.] See on Amos viii. 9. and came leaping over all those "mountains of
A Christian, when at worst, can sing, Non omnium Bether," all lets and impediments, to his comfort
and best satisfaction (ver. 11, 12). Nevertheless
dierum sol occidit, I look for better days yet.
Jeremiah hath not done, but goeth on as before;
Ver. 10. Woe is me, my mother, that thou hast
horn me,] scil.. In such an age wherein I may et humanum aliquid patitur.
not pray for my people, nor can preach unto them
Remember me, and visit me.] He was fuU, and
to any good purpose. Buchanan bewailed it that speaks thick.
he was bora nee ccelo, nec solo, nee sceculo erudito.^
Take me not away in thy long-suffering.] Whilst
Jeremiah lamenteth here for a worse matter. thou bearest with them, take care of me, that I
Surely he might well say for his manifold suffer- perish not by their perfidy and craelty.
ings :
KnoiB that for thy cause I have suffered rebuke!]
Geu debitorem compellat Deum, suaque adducit
" Littora quot conchas, quot amsena rosaria flores,
merita. He delivers himself as if he held God to
Quotque soporiferum grana papaver habet;
Tot prcmor adversis," &c.
be his debtor. This was not so well.
—Ovid., Trist.
Ver. 16. Thy words were found, and I did eat
litem.] I was well apaid of thy messages that came
A man of strife and a man of contention.^] Generally opposed and quarrelled, for my free and faith- at first to me, and of that commission thou gavest
ful discharge of my duty. This is the world's me to be a prophet; yea, I took no small delight
wages to godly ministers, whom they usually make and complacency therein ; and having found this
their butt-mark. But God be thanked, saith he honey, I ate it (as Prov. xxv. 16); but since I
have met with much bitterness in this wicked world
with Jerome, quod dignus sim quem mundus oderit,
that I am worthy whom the world should hate. for my plain dealing. See Ezek. iii. 3 ; Rev. x.
Lnttherus pascitur convitiis, saith he of himself, 10. Herodotus writeth of the river Hypanis, that
for five days' journey the water of it runneth clear
Luther is fed with reproaches.
and sweet; and then, for four days' journey far/ have neither lent on xisury,] i.e., I have neither
bought nor sold, as we say, meddled nor made with ther, bitter and brackish. The ministry is an
them. I have had as little to do with them any honourable and comfortable function, but hath its
way as was possible. Usura prcecipuum fomentumtroubles and encumbrances.
Ver. 17. I sat not in the assembly of the mockers.]
litium. I have kept myself close to my calling,
and yet I cannot avoid their variance and virulen- That scoffed and mocked at God's messages and
cies. To preach is to derive upon a man's self the menaces. Or, I have not sat in the assembly of
those that make merry; sed serins fui, spiransque
hatred of the world, saith Luther.
compunetionem ; I came not at feasts and merryVer. 11. Verily it shall be well with thy remnant.]
Heb., If it be not well, q.d., then trust me no meetings since I became a prophet.
I sat alone.] As Moses in like case did (Exod.
more ; thy latter end shall be comfortable (Ps.
xxxvii. 37) ; the end of that man is peace, be his xxxiii. 7).
beginning and middle never so troublesome.
Ver. 18. JVhy is my pain perpetual t he!] Here
the prophet over-freely expostulateth with God, as
Verily I will cause the enemy to entreat thee well.]
Or, I will intercede for thee with the enemy. See less faithful, or less mindful at least, of the prothis fulfilled, chap. xl. 4. God can speak for his mised preservation. This was in a fit of diffidence
in the hearts of their enemies, and make their foes and discontent, as the best have their outbursts,
and the greatest lamps have needed snuffers. The
' Camden's Elisaheth.
Milesians, saith the philosopher, are not fools; yet
' Virum arguentem.—.4ra6.
2H
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Ver. 4. They shall die of grievous deaths.] Heb.,
they do the things that fools nse to do. So the
saints do oft as wicked ones, but not in the same Death of diseases or grievances, as did Jehoram (2
Chron. xxi. 18), and Philip I I . of Spain, &c.; they
manner and degree.
Ver. 19. Therefore, thus saith the Lord.] Or, shall die piecemeal, morte valetudinariorum, which
Notwithstanding, man's perverseness breaketh not is a misery, especially if the disease be slow, and
yet sharp, as some are.
off the course of God's goodness.
They sludl not he lamented nor huried^ Which
If thou return.] If thou cast out this devU of
discontent, and (accounting distrust worse than are two of the usual dues of the dead.
Ver. 5. Enter not into the house of mourning.]
distress) apply thyself cheerfully and constantly to
the work of the ministry, I will continue and con- Or banquets, whether at burials or bridals (as Amos
firm thee in thine office, notwithstanding thy pre- vi. 7). Of funeral banquets, see Deut. xxvi. 14.
sent frailties and failings.^ So our Saviour, pre- These the Greeks called in^lbima, the Latins Pasently upon their repentance for their shameful rentalia. See ver. 7.
Ver. 6. Both the great and the small shall die.]
forsaking him at his apprehension, restored his
disciples to their apostolical function (John xx. Princes and peasants, lords and losels together.
Nor cut themselves, nor make themselves hold.
21-23).
And if thou take foriJi the precious from, the Neque ccedetur neque calvabitur. This they ha(
vile,] i.e.. The gracious from the vicious, preaching learned of the heathen, and would needs use it,
comfort to those and terror to these; not giving, though flatly forbidden them (Lev. xix. 27, 28 ;
as he in the fable did, straw to the dog and a bone Deut. xiv. 1). Now they were told that they
to the ass, but to every one his proper portion, should have httle either lust or leisure to do any
such matter.
without fear or flattery.^
Thou shalt he as my mouth.] Speaking as a pro- Ver. 7. Neither shall mm tear themselves for
phet of mine, and as I myself would do, if in thy them.] Or, Neither shall they deal them bread in
mourning to comfort any for the dead. Compare
place.
Let them return to thee^ i.e.. Conform to thee,Ezek. xxiv. 17. Of feasting at funerals mention
but do not thou chime in with them, as the false is made by Herodotus, Cicero, Lucian, Phny, Clemens, and Chrysostom. See ver. 5.
prophets do.
Neither shall men give them the cup of consoles
Ver. 20. And I unll make thee.] See on chap. i.
tion,] i.e.. The consolatory cup, usually given at
18, 19.
Ver. 21. And I vnll deliver thee.] I will, I will; funerals to the disconsolate friends of the deceased.
never fear it, man, but go on courageously. Deal See on Prov. xxxi. 6, 7,
Ver. 8. Thou shalt not also go into the house of
courageously, and God shall be with the good (2
feasting.] Ministers may lawfully go to feasts
Chron. xix. 11).
(John ii.), but not in times of common calamity.
See Isa. xxii. 12-14. Phny ^ telleth us that whenas in the time of the second Punic war, one Fulvius
CHAPTER X V I .
Argentaiius was seen at Rome looking out at a
window with a rose-garland on his head, the senate
Ver. 1. The word of the Lord came also unto m,e.]
It is the property of this prophet to handle the sent for him, laid him in prison, and would not
same thing several ways, and by sundry effectual suffer him to come forth till the war was at an
arguments. God's ministers must turn themselves, end.
as it were, into all shapes and fashions, both of
Ver. 9. Behold, I loill cause to cease.] See chap.
speech and spirit, to win people to God.
vii. 34, with the note.
Ver. 2. Thou shalt not take thee a wife, &c] It Ver. 10. And they shall say unto thee. Whereis very likely that this befell the prophet in a fore ?] This is stUl the guise of hypocrites, to jusvision. Or, if otherwise, it was but for a sign, and tify themselves, and quarrel the preacher that rein regard of the great calamity impendent, that he proveth them. See chap. v. 19.
is here forbidden marriage, otherwise lawful enough,
What is our iniquity ?J Nature sheweth no sin ;
and in some cases necessary. The contrary doc- it is no causeless complaint of a grave divine, that
trine (such as was that of the Tatian heretics and some deal with their souls as others do with their
Popish canonists) is a doctrine of devils (1 Tim. iv. bodies. When their beauty is decayed, they desire
to hide it from themselves by false glasses, and
Ver. 3. For thus saith the Lord concerning thefrom others by painting; so their sins from themsons—hom in this place,] i.e.. At Anathoth, say selves by false glosses, and from others by excuses.
some ; but others better, at Jerusalem. So great
Ver. 11. Because your fathers.'] See chap. iL 5,
and grievous shall be the calamity, that married and viL 24, 25.
people shall be ready to wish, as Augustus did for
Ver. 12. And ye have done worse.] See chap,
another cause, Utinam aut caelebs vixissem, aut orhus
vii. 26.
periissem. Oh that either I had hved single, or else For, hehold, ye walk] See chap. ix. 13, xi. 8,
died childless !
and xiii. 10.
Ver. 13. Therefore I will cast you.] Chap. x.
' Hie Tides non prsescribi gratiae Dei menses et annos.
' Probe vir, hoc nihil ad te, dixit ZwingUus cum in 18. Because ye have sinned wilfully and willingly,
vitia acriter inveheretur.
' Lib. ii. cap. 7.
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ye shall be cast out of this land, though fuU sore
The Gentiles shall come to thee.] By faith and
against your wills.
repentance.
And there Aall ye serve other gods?] Will ye Ver. 20. Should a man make gods to himself?]
nill ye (for a just punishment of your voluntary Nonne res hcec stupore digna ? Is not this a strange
idolatries); being compelled by yoirr imperious sottishness ? The Gentiles here see it, and yet the
enemies so to do, except ye will taste of the whip, Papists will not.
as now the Turks' galley slaves.
Ver. 21. IwUlfor this once.] And "this once"
Where I vnll not shew you favour.] This was ashall stand for all. Affliction shall not rise up the
cutting speech, and far worse than their captivity ; second time (Nahum i. 9).
like as that was a sweet promise, " They shall be
And I tffill make them to know.] Effeetu magis
as if I had not cast them off, and I will hear them " quam affectu.
(Zech. X. 6).
My hand and my might,] i.e.. My mighty hand,
Ver. 14. Therefore, behold.] Or, Notwithstand- mine irresistible power in their just punishment.
ing, scU., these grievous threatenings and extreme
desolations. Thus the Lord still remembereth his
remnant, and the covenant made with them. MinisCHAPTER X V I L
ters also must comfort the precious, as well as
threaten the vile and vicious. Evangelizatum, non Ver. 1. The sin of Judah is written ivith a pen
maledictum missus es : laudo eelum, modo non desir
of iron.] The four first verses of this chapter are
deretur mansuetudo, said CEcolampadius to Farellus
left out by the Septuagint. Jerome saith they
in a certain epistle—Thou wert sent to preach gos- omitted them in gratiam et honorem poptdi sui, in
pel, and not law only; to pour oil as weU as wine favour, and for the honour of their countrymen the
into wounded consciences. I commend thy zeal, Jews; but that was no just reason. " For ever, O
so it be tempered with "meekness of wis- Lord, thy word is settled in heaven " (Ps. cxix. 89),
dom"
though there were not a Bible left on earth. These
That it shall no more be said,] ie.. Not so muchsinners against their own souls had their idolatry
be said : the lustre of this deliverance shall in some so deeply engraven on their hearts, that they could
sort dim the lustre of that, but both must be per- not get out the stamp, and the guilt thereof stuck
so fast to their consciences, that they could hardly
petually celebrated.
Ver. 15. But the Lord liveth, &c.] Or, " Let the get off either the sting or the stain thereof.
It is graven upon the tables of their hearts.]
Lord live, and let the God of our salvation be
exalted" (Ps. xviii. 46; see the notes there). Their sin lay there, where the law should have lain
How much more, then, should our redemption (Ezek. xxxi. 33). Like as Queen Mary, when she
from sin, death, and hell by Jesus Christ obscure died, told those about her that the loss of Calais
all temporal deliverance ! See for this chap, xxiii. lay at her heart, a place far fitter for Je^us
Christ.
7, 8. Compare also chap. iii. 16.
Ver. 16. Behold, I vnll send for many fshers, And upon the homs of your altars.] Whereon
&c.] sail.. To enclose in their diLfi^Xnar^a, large and the blood cf your sacrifices are sprinkled, and so
capacious nets, whole shoals of them together. your sin proclaimed.
Ver. 2. While their children remember their
These were the Chaldees, whom God sent for,
arcano instinctv, cordium, by putting it into theiraltars.] Or, As they remember their children, so
hearts to come up against Jerusalem. Howbeit, they remember their altars and their groves, sdl.,
some by fishers understand the Egyptians, who vrith greatest love and delight. The Greeks call
hved much by fishing, and by hmiters the Chal- children ^iXrara, the comedian Gharissima; so
were their idols to these Jews.
deans (as Gen. x. 8, 9).
And they shall hunt them,.'] Out of all their Ver. 3. O my mountain in the field.'] Or, O
starting-holes and lurking-places, as the Romans my mountain andfield,i.e., 0 ye mountaineers and
fieldlings. Montani fere asperi sunt et inculti:
afterwards pulled them out of their privies, &c.
molliores corpore atque moribus pratenses; they
Ver. 17. Eor mine eyes are upon all their ways.]
And though they hide me from themselves, yet can should all be spoiled one with another, for the sin
they not hide themselves from me possibly, nor of their high places.
Ver. 4. And thou, even thyself, shalt discontinue.]
from my hunters, who shall ferret them out.
Ver. 18. And frst,] i.e.. Before I restore them. Or intermit, scU., the tiUage of thy land. See
I will recompense their iniquity and their sinExod, xxiii. 11, with Lev. xxvL 33, 34. I t shaU
double,] i.e.. Abundantly.* I will have my full keep her Sabbaths.
Ver. 5. Cursed be the man that trusteth in wan.]
pennyworths of them; not double to their deserts
Disserit hie de summo bono, et de summo malo, saith
(as Isa. xl. 2, and I x 1).
With the eareases,] i.e., With their idolatries, one. Here the prophet discourseth of the chief
more odious and loathsome than any stinking car- good and of the chief evd. This latter he pronounceth to be to depart from God, and to depend
cases can be.
Ver. 19. My refuge.] Better than those of the upon the creature for help; for such a man, seem
fugitive Jews, out of which they were hunted and he never so manly a man (haggheber), is accursed
of God, whom he robbeth of his chief jewel, that
murdered.
which giveth him the sovereignty, and setteth, as
' Notatur poena talionis.

' Poenarum abunde.—un.
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it were, the crovm upon his head. See Judges i s . anon sendeth forth new lemons as soon as the for15; Ps. Ixxviii. 22, and lii. 7.
mer are fallen down with ripeness.*
And makethfleshhis arm,] i.e.. His strength; Ver. 9. The heart of man is deceitful above all
for in hrachio est rohur. Now three ways, saith a things.] The pravity and perversity of roan's
reverend man,* we make flesh our arm—(1.) By heart, full of harlotry and creature confidence, desitting down in a faithless, sullen discontent and ceiving and being deceived, is here plainly and
despair when we can see no second causes; (2.) By plentifully described; and oh that it were duly and
rising up in a corky, frothy confidence when we deeply considered. " Deceitful " it is here said to
see sufficient human help; (3.) When we ascribe be " above all things," no creature like it. Varium
the glory of our good to it, " sacrificing to our own est, versutum, etversipelle; tortuosum est, anfractuonet" (Hab. i . 16). This is to pull the curse upon sum et fallax, ideoque inscrutabile; It is full of
our heads with twisted wrath and indignation.
turnings and windings, nooks and comers, wiles
Whose heart departeth from God.]
Ho trustethand sleights. It deceived David, as wise as he was,
and tripped up his heels, as the word here used
not God at all who trusteth him not over all
Ver. 6. F(yr he shall be like the heath.] Wild- importeth (Ps. xxxix. 1-3); so it did Peter (John
myrice, that neither beareth fruit nor seed, and is xiii 37, 38). Fitly doth the prophet here call our
good for little but to bum or make besoms. See hearts " deceitful," in that word in the original,
Heb. vi. 8. Bastard tamarisk some call it; others, from whence Jacob had his name, because our
fieshly hearts do the same things to the spirit in
juniper.
£ut shall inhabit the parched places of the wil- doing of good, which Jacob did to his brother—
derness.] Such shall have no content or satisfac- supplant it and catch it by the heel while it is
tion. Compare Matt. xii. 43. The unclean spirit ranning the Christian race. As Jehu offered sacricast out " walks in dry places," &c.; not but that fice to Baal, killing his priests at the same time—
dry and wet is all one with him, but it importeth and this he did in subtlety to circumvent them
(2 Kings X. 19)—and as Hushai went to Absalom's
his extreme restlessness.
Ver. 7. Blessed is the
that trusteth in thecompany to overthrow him,* so deal our deceitful
Lord.] See on ver. 5 ; see also Ps. xxv. 12, xxxii. hearts with us, &c. Neither is it deceitful only,
10,' X x x i v . 8, Ixxxiv. 12, cxxv. 1, and cxlvi. 5, but deep <so the Septuagint * here render it); those
where David, having entered a caveat against crea- that are still digging in this dunghill do find it to
ture confidence, persuadeth people, by tmsting in be a very bottomless pit. Yea, it is
God alone, to provide for their own safety and
Desperately wicked.] Desperately bent upon
happiness. See Nahum i. 7. Such shall have mar- deadly mischief. So that he gave no evil counsel
vellous loving-kindness from God (Ps. xvii. 7), who said to his friend, Ita cave tibi, ut caveas teipabove all that can be uttered (Ps. xxxi. 19 ; see sum; so see to thyself that thou beware of thine
Prov. xxviii. 25).
own heart. Another prayed not amiss, Lord, keep
Ver. 8. For he shall be as a tree planted.] It me from that naughty man—myself. Take heed
is plain that he here alludeth to Ps. i. 3 j see the of the devil and the world, said a certain martyr in
notes there. The laurel, saith Pliny, is never a letter to his wife, but especially of thine own
thunder-struck. Sure it is that he who trasteth in heart.
God taketh no h u r t ; his heart is fixed and un" Non longe scilicet hostes
movable (Ps. cxii. 7, 8) to endure things almost
Quserendi nobis, circumstant undique muros."
incredible (Ps. xxvii. 3 ; Isa. xiv. 32 ; compare Isa.
K x v i . 4, 5). Trae trast will certainly triumph at We have a Trojan horse full of armed enemies in
length, as that w h i c h leaneth on the Lord and the the citadel of our hearts. We have Jebusites
power of his might, the surest support.
enough within us to undo us, quos nec fugere
By the river!] The Hebrew here is jubal; and possumus nec fugare. It was no ill character, therethe jubilee, saith one, had its name from this word, fore, of a good man that is given by Epictetus, a
w h i c h signifieth a stream or watercourse, as carry- heathen, that he carefully watcheth himself as his
ing u s to Christ, who is the t r u t h of this type own deadly enemy.*
(Luke xviii. 19).
Who can know it ?] None but a man's self
But his leaf shall be green.] Neither falling (1 Cor. i i 11); nor yet a man's self neither, for
nor fading.
nothing is more common than self-deceit (GaL v i
And shall not be careful in the year of drought.]3 ; James i 21). How much was Bellarmine, that
A metaphor, setting forth the full assurance of great scholar, mistaken, and how ill-read in his
faith that is in some good men, s u c h as was that own heart, whenas, the priest coming to absolve
h o l y martyr,* who said, I will henceforth be care- him on his death-bed, he could not remember any
less, according to my name.
particular sin to confess till he went back in his
thoughts as far as his youth I Had he but thrust
" S i fractns illabatur orbis,
his hand into his own bosom, with Moses, he had
Impavidum ferient ruinae."
Neither shall cease from yielding fruit.] As
say the lemon-tree doth not, but ever and

they

' Mr Case.
' John Careless, Acts and Mon., fol. 1743.

* Theoph., Plin.
' See Dike, Of the Deceitfulness of the Heart.
* (Ss exBpbv iavrhr irapa^v\d<r<rei Kal MpovKov. — Enchirid, cap. 72.
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brought it out leprous, white as snow. Had he will be sure to make of him. He that trusteth in
looked well into his own heart, he would have his riches, as every mammonist doth, shall fall
foand it to be a raging sea of sin (Isa. Ivii. 20), (Prov. xi. 28); for although he bless himself, as
where is that leviathan, the devil, besides creeping well underlaid—^and what should ail such an one ?
things, crawling lusts, innumerable. This made saith the world—yet the Lord abhorreth him (Ps.
blessed Bradford never look on any man'is lewd life X. 3), so that he many times cometh in the midst
but he would straight cry out. Lord, have mercy of his days to an untimely end, as did Judas, Ahab,
upon me! for in this my vUe heart remaineth that Achan, Balaam, Ananias and Sapphira, &c And
sin which, without God's special grace, I should thus many a rich wretch spinneth a fair thread to
have committed as well as he.
strangle himself, both temporally and eternally; he
Ver. 10. 7 tlie Lord search the heart.] Be it by his covetousness not only killeth others (Prov. i.
never so full of shifts and fetches, I cannot be de- 19), but himself too.
ceived in it. The watchmaker must needs know
Ver. 12. A glorious high throne from the beginevery turning and winding in the watch. God is ning.] Therefore it is best to " trust in God at all
the heart-maker and the heart-mender; neither is times, ye people, and to pour out your hearts bethere any creature, no, not any creature of the fore him," since "God is a refuge for us" (Ps. Ixii.
heart, that is not manifest in his sight, but aU 8). All that do otherwise shall be ashamed (ver.
things are naked and opened before his eyes (Heb. 12), and worthily; because, having so glorious a
iv. 13). "Naked" for the outside, and opened for God resiant^ amongst them, they so bas^y forsake
the inside—dissected, quartered, and, as it were, him to serve and seek to idols.
"cleft through the back-bone," as the apostle's
Ver. 13. Shall be written in the earth,] i.e.,
word' there signifieth ; so opened as the entrails of .Sterna morte damnabuntur; they shaU be hurled
a man that is anatomised, or of a beast that is cut into hell, as not having their names written in
up and quartered. The heart and reins are taken heaven (Luke x. 20), where all that are " written
to be the seat of the thoughts and affections, yea, among the living in Jerusalem" (Isa. iv. 3) are
of the strongest affection, namely, that which is for enrolled (Heb. xii. 23). Non pro gloriosis sed pro
generation. These are a man's inwardest and most probrosis hahiti. See Ps. xvii. 14. Pradentius
remote parts, so that it is hard for food or physic rightly saith, that their names that are written in
to come at them. Covered they are also with fat red letters of blood in the Church's calendar, are
and flesh, &c., and yet they are not hid from God's written in golden letters in Christ's register in the
eye, which is indeed a fiery eye (Rev. i. 14), and book of life; as on the contrary, these idolaters,
therefore needeth no outward light. Man's eye is whose sin was with an iron pen engraven on the
like a candle, which is first lighted, and then ex- tables of their hearts (as ver. 1), are justly "written
tinct; the angels' eyes are like the stars, which in the earth"—i.e., cast to hell.
shine indeed, and in the dark, too, but with a borVer. 14. ffeal me, 0 Lord, and J shall be healed.]
rowed hght, neither know they the thoughts of Viz., of that cordolium that my malicious countrymen's hearts further than they are discovered. But men cause me. The prophet was even sick at heart
God's eye is hke the sun, yea, far brighter and of their unworthy usages, and prays help and healmore piercing than that eye of the world; neither ing, ne totus et ipse labescat inter audito)-es deploraneedeth he a window in man's breast, as Momus tissimos, lest he should perish by them, and with
wished, to look in at, for every man, before God, them.
is all window, totus totus transparens et pellucidtis.Ver. 15. Behold, they say unto me.] Heb., They
This Thales and other philosophers saw and con- are saying unto me; it is their daily dicterium, or
fessed.
jeer.
Ver. 11. As the partridge sitteth on eggs, and Where is the word of the Lord f] Whereby thou
hatcheth thein not.] Because either she is taken inso oft threatenest us with desolation. ^ Thus proan evil net, or the eggs are marred by the male, or fane persons flear, when they should fear. See
2 Pet. iii. 4; Isa. v. 19 ; Amos v. 18.
otherwise, before they can be hatched.
^0 he that getteth riches, and not by right.] That Ver. 16. I have not lutstened from being a pastor
before thee.] I have neither rashly taken up the
crieth
work of the ministry, qua secundus ab» te essem
" Rem, rem, quocunque modo rem,
pastor, wherein I have been thine under-shepherd,
Unde habeat nemo quserit, sed oportet habere."
but was rightly called by thee thereunto, and have
Right or wrong, many are resolved to be rich, but obeyed thy call; neither have I been over hasty to
are usually crossed or else cursed with a blessing; rid my hands of this so troublesome and thankless
for treasures of wickedness profit not, but right- an employment. Latimer, in one of his sermons,
eousness delivereth from death (Prov. x. 2). God speaking of a minister who gave this answer why
sometimes giveth wealth to the wicked, as men put he left off preaching. Because he saw he did no
money into an earthen bottle, which, that they may good, but got the hatred of many: This, saith
he, was a naughty, a very naughty answer.
get out again, they break the bottle in pieces.
Shall leave them in tlie midst of his days.] Either Neither have I desired the woeful day.] The
they shall leave him, or he them, to his unmedi- doleful or deadly day, sc., of their desolation, or my
cinable grief and heart-break. A poor fool God denunciation of it. God's ministers take no de¬
* [Besident j
' XTbi est? i.e., Nusquam est.—PiseeA
' TCT-/)oxi;Xt<r/*<fi'a.
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Ver. 21. Take heed to yourselves] Break not
the Sabbath, that ye faU not under thefiercewrath
of God, who paid him home with stones who but
only gathered sticks on that day. Cavete, it concerns you much.
And hear no hurden.] See Neh. xiU. 15,16, 19,
with the notes.
" A n expectes ut Quintilianus ametur ?—Juven.
Ver. 22. Neither carry forth a hurden."] Let
Tlwu knowest it.] See chap. xii. 1, and xv. 15; not the Sabbath of the Lord, that sanctified day of
his rest, be so shamefuUy troubled and disquieted.
2 Cor. L 12.
Ver. 17. Be not a terror unto me.] Let me have Make not God's holy day a voider, as some do, to
fair weather over-head, how foul soever it be under the week aforegoing.
Ver. 23. BtU they oheyed not.] See chap. viL 24,
foot. I f we have peace with God, though trouble
in the world, we can take no hurt. If vapours be 26.
Ver. 24. But hallow the Sabbath day,] sc.. By
not got into the bowels of the earth, and stir not
there, storms and tempests abroad cannot cause an spending the holy time holily, else God may sue
earthquake; so if there be peace within, &c. But us on an action of waste. Idleness is a sin any day,
like as all the letters in the alphabet, without a but specially on the Sabbath day; spiritual idlevowel, will not make one word; nor all the stars ness then, is as bad as corporal labour.
in thefirmament,without a sun, will make a day,
Ver. 25. Then shall there enter.] Then shaU aU
so neither can all this world's good make one happy, go weU with you, pubUcly and privately; ye shall
without God and his favour.
have a confluence of aU manner of comforts and
Ver. 18. Let them he confounded.] A heavy im- contentments.
Ver. 26. And they shall come.] AU the solemprecation. Let persecutors take heed how they
move ministers to make intercession to God against nity of the temple shall continue, with the exaltathem, as EUas did against Israel (Rom. xi. 2) ; as tion of aU the neighbourhood. When the high
Jeremiah here and elsewhere doth against the Jews; priests would so work-day-Uke beg the body, seal
as the Christian churches did against Julian the the sepulchre, and set the watch on the Sabbath—
caUed, by an irony, the day that followed the day
apostate. God will set to his fiat.
of the preparation (Matt. xxviL 62)—they forfeited
Let them he dismayed, hut let not me he dismayed.]
Paveant illi et mn paveam ego, so the vulgar La- aU.
tin hath it. But what a lack-Latin dolt was that
Ver. 27. Then will I kindle a fire.] That furiPopish priest who alleged to his parishioners this ous element, whereby God hath so oft punished
text, to prove, that not he, but they, were to pave this sin, as is to be seen in the Practice of Piety,
the church-way! So another of them, finding it Denison's Wolf in Sheep's Clothing, Mr Clark's
written in the end of Paul's epistles, Missa est, «fec., Examples, (kc.
bragged he had found the mass in his Bible. So
another, reading John i. 44, Invenimus Messiam,
CHAPTER X V I I I .
made the same conclusion.
Ver. 19. Go and stand in the gate of the chilVer. 1. The word which came to Jeremiah.] To
dren] The sheep-gate, say some, whereof see Neh. shew the just punishment of the people for disobeyiii. 1, 32, and xii. 39 ; or, as others, the water-gate, ing the precept concerning the Sabbath (chap, xvii.),
whereof Neh. iii. 26. A place it was of great re- and other of God's commandments. See on chap.
sort and concourse, and therefore fittest for this viL 1.
new sermon to be made in first, though afterwards
Ver. 2. Arise, and go down to the potter's house.]
also he was to preach it in all the gates of Jeru- Whether the prophet was to go actually to the
salem, forasmuch as it was about a matter of great- potter's house, or in vision only, it skilleth not.
est importance, even the serious sanctification of This we know, that our Saviour did actually wash
the Sabbath day. Diem septimum opifex mundihis disciples' feet, and at another time set a child
natalem sihi sacravit, et ohservari prcecepit. That
in the midst of them when they were striving about
fourth commandment, saithPhilo, isa famousprecept, the primacy, expounding to them afterwards what
and profitable to excite to all kind of virtue and piety. he meant; and so it might well be here. It may
Ver. 20. Ye kings of Judah.] Magistrates, being not be amiss for us to go down oft with Jeremiah
lord-keepers of both the tables of the law, should to the potter's house in our meditations—to concarefully see to it that both be duly observed. Our sider, I mean, our original, Kisafiot i atiguTog; as
King Edgar made laws for the sanctification of the the "firstman, Adam, was of the earth earthy," so
Lord's day. Sabbath, as have also our present are we ex luto lutd.
governors, to their lasting renown. Thefirstblow
Ver. 3. Then I wetd down to the potter's house.^]
given to the German churches was on the Lord's God's commands must be obeyed without sciscitaday, which they carelessly observed; for on that tion. Jeremiah saw that verbal teaching without
day was Prague lost; as was likewise Constanti- signs would not work upon his hearers ; he is therenople on Whitsunday, as they called it.'
fore ready to do anything, or to go any whither,
> Jer. Dike, Of Conscience.—E^iw in Ub. Sentent. X>i»- for their eternal good.
tinc, xi. cap. 2.
* Officiose paret.

light to fling daggers at the faces of graceless persons, whatever they may think, or to terrify them
causelessly; but, as " knowing the terror of the
Lord," they seek to affright them by the menaces
of God's mouth from such sinful practices as will
be their ruin, and hence they are hated,
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And, hehold, he wrought a work on the wheels.] Ver. 12. And they said, Thereisnohope.^] See
So the poet—
the hke desperate return, chap, i i 25, and xiii 9.
"Amphora coepit
Actum est: vel desperatum est: vel ea^ectoratum est
Institui, currente rota, cur urceng exit ? "
—that is, we are at a point, and have made our
—Hm-. De Art. Poet.
conclusion. Thou mayest save a labour of further
exhorting us; for we are as good as we mean to
Ver. 4. And the vessel which he made of day urns
be, and shall not stir from our resolution. Keep
marred.] Or, The vessel which he was making
thy breath to cool thy broth, &c.
miscarried, as clay in the potter's hand.
We ivill do every one the imagination of his evil
heart.] As you forsooth please to count it and call
" Non semper feriet quodcunque minabitur arens."
it; though we reckon that we have as good hearts
Ver. 5. Tlien came the word of the Lord unto me.]
as the purest or proudest of you all.
See ver. 1. To the visible word God always addeth
Ver. 13. Therefore thus saith the Lord.] God
the audible; as in the two sacraments.
himself seemeth here to wonder at the desperate
Ver. 6. 0 house of Israel, cannot I do vrith you.]
obstinacy of this people, as not to be matched
Make you or mar you at my pleasure : have I not again. Like as our Saviour marvelled at the unan absolute sovereignty over you, that ye lift up belief of the Nazarites, and could do for them no
the heel against me, and awake my power by your mighty work (Mark v i 5, 6 ; see the notes there).
provocations ?
The virgin of Israel hath done a very horrihle
As the clay is in the potters hand^ What, then, thing.] A "virgin" she is called, either by an
hath vain man to vaunt of? or why should any irony, or else because she should have been a pure
proud Arminian' say. Quod potui, miserentis est Dei;
virgin, sincere in God's service, but was nothing less.
quod volui, id meai est potestatis ? That I can do
What this horrible thing was, see ver. 15. Comgood, is of God's mercy; that I will do it, is merely pare chap, i i 13, 32.
in mine own power ? This man was sure his own
Ver. 14. Will a man leave tlie mow of Lehanon i]
potter, and not willing to owe overmuch of himself See chap. ii. 13, which may stand for a commentary
to God.
on this verse. The rocks of Lebanon were still
Ver. 7. At what inMant I sliall speak.] As Godcovered with snow: whence also it was called
loveth to premonish; and he therefore threateneth, Lebanon—i.e., whita Now the Lord was to the
that he may not punish, for he would be pre- Jews as this snow was to the thirsty traveller,
cooling and comforting, and therefore in no wise
vented.
Ver. 8. Turn from their evil.] If I may see to be left.
such work amongst them, as at Nineveh God did
Or sliall the coldflowingwaters that come from
(Jonah i i i 10)i He saw not their sackcloth and another place he forsaken f] Heb, Shall strange,
their ashes, but their repentance and works—those cool,flowingw^ater be forsaken, or fail ?
fruits of their faith.
Ver. 15. Because my people hath forgotten me.]
/ will repent of the evil.] Not by any change of Not forsaken me only. Of all things Grod cannot
my will, but by the willing of a change : mutationeabide to be forgotten; this is that very horrible
Bei non Dei.
thing (ver. 13), this is filthiness in virgin Israel,
Ver. 9. And at what instant I shall «peai.] Allwhich is most abominable.
is done as God the great Induperator commandeth,
From the undent paths.] Chalked out by the
whether it be for or against a nation, or a particular law, and walked in by the patriarchs and prophets ;
man only (Job xxxiv. 29).
Heb., Paths of antiquity or of eternity. Set a
To huild or to plant it.] As he did this king- jealous eye upon novelties, and shun untrodden
dom of England; which was therefore anciently paths, as dangerous.^
called Regnum Dd, and reckoned among the fortuVer. 16. To make their land desolate.] Not innate islands.
tentionally so; but yet eventually. Idolatry is a
Ver. 10. Then will I repent of tlie good.] I willland-desolating sin.
take away mine own, and be gone (Hosea ii. 9) j
Ver. 17. I will scatter them.] Whirry and whirl
"curse their blessings" (MaL i i 2), and "destroy them up and down, as chaff before the force of the
them after that I have done them good " (as Joshua enemy.
xxiv. 2 0 ) ; and all this, whether for the better or
I will shew them the hack, and not the face.]
for the worse to a nation, God usually doth on the This was woeful, but just upon them for their unsudden; " At what instant," &c. Mercies, the more worthy dealing in like sort with the Lord (2 Chron.
unexpected, the more welcome; judgments, the more xxix. 6 ; chap. ii. 27, and xxxii. 3 3 ; Ezek. viii
sudden, the more direfid they are.
16). Every transgression and disobedience hath a
Ver. 11. Behold, I frame evil against you.] Asjust recompense of reward (Heb. ii. 2).
the potter frameth his vessel on the wheel.
Ver. 18. Then said they. Come, let us devise deReturn ye mow.] Currat poenitentia, ne prcecwrvices.] Words savouring of a most exulcerate spirit
rat sententia. Mitte preces et lachrymas, cordis legon
against God and his faithful prophet, quern toto
tos. Address yourselves to God, and be at peace; coelo hie explodunt, whom they shamefully slight,
so shall good be done unto you. See chap, i i i 12, and desperately oppose, both with their virulent
and vii. 3.
' Refert stomachose cantilenam illorum obstinatam.
' Grevinchovius.

* Vepreta avia.
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tongues and violent hands. Hence his ensuing was not punished till forty years after ; as Joab's
complaint, and not vpithout cause.
killing of Abner slept all David's days. Men's
For the law shall not perish from the priest, <fec.]consciences also may sleep (in such a case) for a
As he would persuade us it shall. We shall have season ; but their damnation sleepeth not, nor can
priests, sages, and prophets still; better than he is their condition be safe till God have wiped out
any. Let us therefore stop his mouth, or make their sins for his own sake; till he have crossed out
him away, there will be no great loss of him.
the black lines of our iniquities with the red lines
Come, let us smite him with the tongue.] By load-of his Son's blood, and taken out of his coffers so
ing him with slanders, and laying false accusations much as may fully satisfy, &c.
against him Some men have very sharp tongues.
He that was famous for abuses stripped and whipped,
had nothing but his tongue to whip them with.
CHAPTER X I X .
Some render it. Let us smite that tongue of his—
that is, tie it up and tamper it, that he reprove us
Ver. 1. Thus saith the Lord.] By the former
no more. Or if he do, yet
type of a potter and his vessel, God had shewed the
Let us not give heed to ang of his words.] If we Jews what he could do to them—viz., break them
cannot rule his tongue, yet let us rule our own ears, at his pleasure, and remake them upon their repenand say, Tu linguae, nos aurium domini. And is tance. Here, by a like prophetical paradigm, is
not this the very language of the Romanists 1 Non set forth what the Lord now will do to them—^viz.,
break them so for their obstinacy, as that they
tam ovum ovo simile, &c.
Ver. 19. Give heed to me, 0 Lord.] Though they should never be repaired, and restored to their
will not, yet do thou, I beseech thee. This is ancient lustre and fiourish. And this the prophet
ordinary with good men, when wearied out with Jeremiah (fortissimus ille Dei athleta, as one calleth
the world's misusages, to turn them to God, and to him) that valiant champion of the Lord, telleth
them freely, though he kissed the stocks and was
seek help of him.
Ver. 20. Shall evil he recompensed for good ?]well beaten for his boldness (chap xx. 2). Where
q.d., That is greatest disingenuity and unthankful- it is worthy our observjition, that as the prophet's
ness.; To render good for evil is divine ; good for task was more and more increased, so was his
good is human; evil for evil is brutish; but evil strength and courage. Deus gratiam multiplicat
for good devilish. Lo, with such breathing devils onere ingravescenle. So it was with Athanasius,
had Jeremiah here to do; and, indeed, what good Luther, Latimer, Calvin, <kc.
man hath not? See 1 Sam. xxiv. 17 j Ps. xxxv.
Go and get a potter's earthen bottle.] Called in
12, and cix. 5.
Hebrew Bakbuk,* either from the emptiness and
Ver. 21. Tlierefore deliver up their children tohoUowness of it, or else from the guggling sound
the famine.] He who had prayed so hard for them, that it made when it was either filled or emptied.
could and did pray here as earnestly against them ; By a like figure it is said of the vulturine eiigle
yet not out of private revenge, but by a prophetic (Job xxxix. 30), that they do glutglut blood.*
spirit, whereby he foretelleth their calamities auxesi And take of the ancients.] Of both sorts for
verhorum per hypotyposin. This is usual with the witnesses.
psalmist and other prophets.
Ver. 2. And go forth unto the valley of the son
And let their men he put to death.] Heb., Be of Hinnom.] See chap. vii. 3, that where the Jews
kiUed with death. See Rev. ii. 23, with the had sinned, there they might be sentenced.
note.
Which is by the entry of the east gate.] Or, as
Ver. 22. When thou shalt bring a troop. The others render it, Portam fictUem seu testaceam, the
Vulgate rendereth it, Latronem, a thief, or robber potters' gate (because the potters dwelt near to it,
—^viz., Nebuchadnezzar, that arch-thief, whose and thereby carried forth their potsherds), called
monarchy was grande latrocinium, and whose regi- also the dung-gate, saith the Chaldee paraphrase;
ment, without righteousness, was robbery by an allusion being hereby made both to the pot he
authority.
carried and to the pieces of it when broken, which
Ver. 23. Yet, Lord, thou knowest all their counsel.]
should be cast to the dunghiU. Inde ad gehennam
Though I know it not, yet thou art privy to it, and via erat. This was the way to Tophet, and thither
canst prevent it j for wisdom and might are thine Jeremiah led them, said an expositor,* tliat con(Dan. iL 20).
sidering their graves in that vaUey, according to
To day me.] All malice is bloody.
chap. VU. 32, and that their bodies, those earthen
Forgive not their iniquity.] He knew their vessels, should soon after be broken and carried out
sin to be unpardonable ; and therefore prayeth for as dung into Tophet by the Chaldeans, and their
vengeance upon them imavoidable. This was ful- souls into heU by the devils, they might repent, and
filled upon the Jews by the Babylonians in respect so prevent such a mischief.
of Jeremiah, and by the Romans in respect of Christ.
And prodaim there the words that I shall tell
Neither blot out their sin from thy sigMi] A thee.] God took his own times to tell his prophets
heavy curse. Woe to such as whose debts stand what they should tell the people. The privUege of
uncrossed in God's book. Their sins may sleep a infallibUity, saith a divine, was perpetual to the
long time, like a sleeping debt, not called for of apostles : Prophetis vero saepius intervallatum, et
many years; as Saul's sin in slaying the Gibeonites
1 Onomatopoeia. ' Jegnalegnudam. ' A Lapide.
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fere rum extra ipsos prophetandi paroxysmos durans;Ver. 11. That cannot he made whole again.}
not so to the prophets, but whilst they were pro- Heb., Cured. No more was the Jewish polity ever
phes3dng only for the most part; neither knew they restored to its ancient dignity and lustre, after the
many times what they should prophesy, till the captivity ; neither was Tophet ever repaired at all,
very instant.
but served for a charnel-house, a place to lay dead
Ver. 3. Hear the word of the Lord, ye kings of men's bones in.
Judah,} i.e., O king and thy counsellors, who are
Ver. 12. And even make their city as Tophet
so many little kings, as King James was wont to Every whit as abominable and horrid; a very hel
say of the parliament-men.
above ground.
Behold, I bring evil upon this place.} This he Ver. 13. And the houses of Jerusalem.} Wherein
spake to all, and with all authority; catholicam et they had their " chambers of imagery," and their
miserabilem pemiciem, proclamans. It is credible
private chapels for idolatrous uses, as Papists also
that he spake it with as good a courage (or better), have (Ezek. viiL 12 ; Zeph. i.).
as Bishop Eidley, martyr, did those comminatory
Because all the houses upon whose roofs.} See on
words of his to Queen Mary and her servants, Zeph. i. 4.
when they refused to hear him preach. He uttered
Ver. 14. And he stood in the court of the Lord's
them with such a vehemency, saith mine author, house.} A j)lace of greatest concourse of people ;
that some of the hearers afterwards confessed the and where he might meet with many hearers. Here
hairs to stand upright on their heads.'
he spread his net, that he might catch some souls;
His ears shall tingle.} For grief and fear, as if dilated his discourse at Tophet, whereof we have
he had been stonied with a thunder-clap, or were here but the short notes; minding them of their
ready to swoon.
sin and punishment. And surely this prophet
should be so much the more regarded by us, for
Ver. 4. Because they have forsaken me.} Chap,
that he so freely and fully delivered the divine
xvi. 11.
And estranged this place.} Or, Strangely abusedmessages, omitting no part thereof, either for fear
it, so as I scarce know it, or canfindiu my heart to or favour. Ambrose bade Augustine read the prophet Isaiah diligently, for the confirmation of his
own it.
Whom neither they, nor their fathers,} scil., faith. We may all very profitably read the prophet
Quamdiu probi fuerunt et pii; so long as they had Jeremiah, who is full of incitation to repentance
any goodness in them, saith Jerome. Those after- and new obedience.
wards that worshipped, they knew not what (as
Ver. 15. Because they have hardened tlieir necks.}
those Samaritans did, John iv.), are not worthy to Which may seem possessed with an iron sinew, so
be reckoned on, much less to be imitated. Walk stifif they are and sturdy, having manum in aure,
ye not in the statutes of your fathers, neither ob- aurem in cervice, cervicem in corde, cor in obstinaserve their judgments, nor defile yourselves with tione,^ their hand on their ear, their ear in their
their idols (Ezek. xx. 18).
neck, their neck in their heart, and their heart in
And havefilledthis place with the blood of innoobstinacy, &c.
cents.} Especially of infants sacrificed to Moloch in
Tophet, so filling up the measure of your sins.
C H A P T E E XX.
Ver. 5. Which I commanded not.} Reprobatur
voluntarius cultus, et factiliae religiones. See chap,Ver. 1. Now Pashur the son of Lmmer,} i.e.. One
of the posterity of Immer, after many generations.
vii. 31, and xxxii. 35 ; 2 Kings xxiiL 10.
Ver. 6. This plcue sJiall no more.} See chap, See 1 Chron. xxiv. 14.
Who was also chief governor.} Not high priest,
vii. 32. Things are repeated, that they may be the
as some have said, but a principal priest, haply the
better observed.
Ver. 7. And I will make void the counsel ofhead of the sixteenth course; or, as Junius and
Judah.} As vain and empty as this earthen bottle others think, the high priest's vicar, or second.
now is. See on ver. 1, and tsike notice of an elegant Such as was Eleazar to Aaron his father (Num.
iv.).
agnomination in the original
And tlieir carcases vrill I give.} See chap. viL Heard that Jeremiah prophesied these things.}
Or, Heard Jeremiah prophesying; and having gall
33, and xvi. 4.
Ver. 8. And I will make this city desolate.} Seein his ears, as they say some creatures have, he was
galled at the hearing of so smart a truth.
chap. xviiL 10.
Ver. 9. And I will cause them to eat tlie flesh] Ver. 2. Then Pashur smote Jeremiah the proEither with his fist, as Zedekiah did
This, as it was threatened (Lev. xxvL 29; Deut. phet]
xxviii. 23), so accordingly accomplished (Lam. ii. Micaiah (1 Kings xxii. 24), and as Bonner did
20, and iv. 10). Ptolomseus Lathurus, king of Hawkes and other martyrs, pulling off part of their
Egypt, barbarously slew thirty thousand Jews, and beards; or else with a staff, as they dealt by our
forced the rest to feed upon the flesh of those that Saviour (Matt. xxvi. 67), and as that Popish bishop,
degrading a martyr minister, struck him so hard
were slain.
with his crosier-staff as he was kneehng on the
Ver. 10. Then shalt thou break the bottle.} That
the eyes of the bystanders and beholders may stairs at Paul's, that he fell down backwards
affect their hearts. Non aliaratioSacramentorum est.and broke his head.* Atqui lapidandi sunt haere' A Lapide.
" Acts and Mon.
1 Acts and Mon., 1270.
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tid sacrarum lUerantm argumentis, saith Athana-science, and then turn it loose upon thee, so that
sius.i But heretics ar« to be stoned with Scripture thou shalt be a corde tuo fugitivus, and thy friends
arguments; and men may a great deal sooner be shall have small joy of thee, or thou help by them.
cudgelled into a treaty than into a tenet.
See on ver. 3.
And put him in the stocks.] As they did afterVer. 5. Moreover I vnll deliver all the strength of
wards Paul and Silas (Acts x v i ) ; Clerinus the this dty.] Thus Pashur prevaUed nothing at all
martyr, mentioned in Cyprian's epistles ; * Mr with good Jeremiah by imprisoning him, to make
Philpot, in the Bishop of London's coal-house; him give over menacing. But as Baruch wrote
and that good woman who, suffering afterwards for the roll anew that had been cut in pieces, and
the same cause, rejoiced much that her leg was put added unto it many like words (chap, xxxvi. 32),
in the same hole of the stocks where Philpot's leg so doth Jeremiah here; he will not budge to die for
had lain before.
it. This was to shew the magnanimity of a proThat were in the high gate of Benjamin.] Whichphetical spirit.
might be a prison hke Lollard's tower in London,
Ver. 6. There shalt tlum he huried.] In a dung¬
whereunto were sent the martyrs, many of them, hill perhaps, as Bishop Bonner was, and have
for their zeal and forwardness. Action and passion cause enough to cry out, as that great Parisian
go together—omne agens agendo repotihir—espe- doctor did from his bier, when brought to be
cially if men go a httle faster than others do. buried,
" They who wiU hve godly in Christ Jesus"—and
" Parcite funeribus: mihi nil prodesse valebit.
be set upon it—"shall suffer persecution." This
Heu infelicem cur me genuere parentes ?
gate-house might weU be the priests' prison,
A h miser seternoa vado damnatus ad ignes."
whither they used to send such as they took for
" Spare funeral costs: why was I born
false prophets.
By hell's black fiends now to be torn ?"
Ver. 3. Pashur brought forth Jeremiah.] To be
judged, say some; but why then did he first smite
Ver. 7. 0 Lord, tlwu hast decdved me, and I was
him ? An ofiScer should retain the majesty of the decdved.^] From hence to the end of the chapter
law, and not do anything passionately. To set the prophet, not without some tang and taint of
him.at liberty, say others; as perceiving that the human fraUty, grievously quiritateth and expostu" word of God could not be bound," nor a pro- lateth with God about the hard usage and ill sucphet's mouth stopped by a prison, as Pashur also cess he met with in the execution of his prophetical
shaU well perceive ere Jeremiah hath done with function. But as ex incredtditate T/tomce nostra
him. Bonner said to Hawkes the martyr, A confirmxita est fides, Thomas's unbehef serveth to
faggot wiU make you beheve the sacrament of the the settUng of our faith; and as Peter's fall warneth
altar. He answered. No, no, a point for your us to look weU to our standings,; so when such a
faggot; God will bemeet with you one day.* So man as Jeremiah shall miscarry in this sort, and
true is that of the poet,
have such outbursts, oh be not high-minded, but
fear. Some render the text. Lord, if I be deceived,
" Fressa sub ingenti ecu pondere palma virescit,
thou hast deceived me; and so every faithful
Sub cruce sic florent debita corda Deo."
man who keepeth to the rule, may safely say.
The Lord hath not called thy name Pashur.] Piscator hath it, Persuadsti mihi Jehofva, et perThat is, black mouth, as some* derive it; or dif- suasus sum. O Lord, thou persuadedst me, and I
was persuaded—sc., to undertake this prophetical
fusing paleness, as others; but on the contrary.*
Magor-missabih,] i.e., Terror round about, or.office—^but I have smaU joy of it. Some think he
Fear on every side; a proverbial form of speech, thus complained when he was put in prison by
denoting extreme consternation of spirit and greatest Pashur.
/ am m derision daily, every one moeketh me.]
distress. Such as befell Tullus HostiUus, King of
Rome, who had for his gods Pavor and PaUor. This is the world's wages. The cynic said of the
Megarians long ago. Better be their horse, dog, or
Dignisdmus sane qui deos suos semper haheret prcesentes, saith Lactantius wittily; i.e., great pity but pander than their teacher, and better he should be
this man should ever have had his gods at hand, regarded.
Ver. 8. For dnce I spake, I cried out,] i.e.. Ever
since he was so fond of them. Our Richard I I I .
and Charles IX. of France, a pair of bloody princes, since I took upon me the office of a prophet, I
were Magor-missabibs in their generations, as ter- executed it vigorously, I cried with fuU mouth (as
rible at length to themselves as they had been for- chap. iv. 5; Isa. Iviii 1).
I cried violence and spoil,] sc.. Will surely befall
merly to others; and therefore could never endure
to be awakened in the night without music or you by the Chaldees. Or, I cried out of my misusages.
some like diversion.^
Ver. 4. I vritl make thee a terror.] Heb., I will Because the word of the Lord was made a
give thee unto a terror—i.e., I wiU affright thy con- reproach unto me, and a derisimi daily.] This was
all the recompense I reaped of my good-will to this
1 Contra Arrian., orat. ii.
perverse people, and of my pains taken amongst
' Epist., lib. iv.
' Acts and Mon.
* Junius.
them. Few sins are more dangerous than those of
* q.d., Non Aoguatns, sed angustus; non nobilis, sed
mobilis futurus es. Non tumor sed timer.
' Iterum more solito causam suam /tc/t^//*oipoj coram
« Daniel; Thuan.
Deo agit.—CEcolamp.
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casting reproaches upon God's Word, as here; of for their authors they allege Baldwin and Bolsecus,
snuffing at it (Mai. i. 13); of enviously swelling at a couple of apostates, requested by themselves (and,
it (Acts xiii. 45); of chatting at it (Rom. ix. 19, as some say, hired) to write the lives of these
20); of stumbling at it (1 Peter ii. 8); of gather- worthies, their professed enemies. But anything
ing odious consequences from it (Rom. iii. 8).
of this kind serves their turn, and they cite the
Ver. 9. Then I said, I vnll not make mention of
writings of these renegades as canonical.
him, nor speak any more in his name,^] i.e., I will All my familiars.] Heb., Every man of my
give over preaching. This, said Latimer in a like peace; from such there is the greatest danger.
Case, was a naughty, a very naughty, resolution.
Hence one prayed God to deliver him from his
But his word was in my heart as a buming fire.^]friends, for as for his enemies he could better beEx sensu malae eonscientice propter illudpropositum.
ware of them. Many friends are like deep ponds,
And here was the work of the Spirit against that clear at the top, but aU muddy at the bottom.
carnal resolution of his. God's people cannot do
Ver. 11. But the Lord is with me as a mighty
the things that they would, saith the apostle (Gal. terrible one.] Instar gigantis robusti,^ as a strong
V. 17). As they cannot do the good they would, giant, and mine only champion on whom I lean.
because of the flesh, so neither the evil that they Here the Spirit begins to get the better of the
would, because of the Spirit. There is a continual flesh, could Jeremiah but hold his own. But as
conffict, and as it were the company of two oppo- the ferryman plies the oar, and eyes the shore
site armies (Cant. vi. 13). True grace will as little homeward where he would be, yet there comes a
be hid asfire: quis enim celaverit ignem ?
gust of wind that carrieth him back again; so it
And I was weary with forbearing, and could notfared with our prophet. See ver. 14, 15, &c.
itojr."] Jeremiah's service among the Jews was
Ver. 12. But, O Lord of hosts.] See chap, x i
something like that of Manlius Torquatus among 20, and xvii. 10.
the Romans, who gave it over, saying. Neither can
Let me see thy vengeance on them.] Some pert
I bear their manners, nor they my government. and pride themselves over the ministry as if it were
He began to think, with that painful patriarch, that a dead Alexander's nose, which they might wring
rest was good (Gen. xlix. 15); and with the olive, off, and not fear to be called to account therefor;
vine, andfig-treein Jotham's parable, that it was but the visible vengeance of God will seize such
best to enjoy a beloved privacy. He was ready to one day, as it did Pharaoh, Ahab, Herod, Julian.
say. Bene qui latuit bene vixit; and Bene qui
For unto thee have J opened my cause.] Prayer
tacuit bene dixit, &c But this could not hold withis an opening of the soul's causes and cases to the
him, he saw well; for as the motion of the heart Lord. The same word for opened here is in anand lungs is ever beating, and it is a pain to restrain other conjugation used for uncovering, making
it, to hold the breath, so here,
bare and naked (Gen. ix. 21). God's people in
prayer do or should nakedly present their souls'
"Strangulat inclnsus dolor atque exseatuat intus :
causes without all cover-shames, or so much as a
Cogitur et virea multiplicare suas."—Ovid., Trisl.
rag of self or flesh cleaving to them.
Ver. 10. For I heard the defaming of many, fear Ver. 13. Sing unto the Lord, praise ye tlie Lord.]
on every side.] This passage is borrowed from Ps. Fota hie alternantis animi motus cestusque. Here
xxxi. 13 ; see the note there. Some render the the Spirit triumpheth over the flesh; as in the
text, I heard the defamation of many Magor- next verses, the flesh again gets the wind and hiU
missabibs, many of his complices and Coryphaei, of the Spirit. Every good man is a divided man.
For he hath delivered the soul of the poor,] i.e..
spies set a-work by him to defame and beOf poor me (as Ps. xxxiv. 4).
spattle me.
Eeport, say they, and we will report.] Calum- Ver. 14. Cursed be the day wherein I was bom.]
niare audacter; broach a slander, and we will What a sudden change of his note is here! Out
blazon it; set it afoot, and we will set it afioat; of the same month proceedeth blessing and cursing.
give us but some small hint or inkling of aught My brethren, saith James, these things ought not
spoken by Jeremiah, whereof to accuse him to the so to be (James iii. 10). But here human weakking and state, and we desire no more. Athiina- ness prevailed; and this part of the chapter hath
sius was about thirty times accused, and of no much of man in it. The best have their outbursts;
small crimes neither, but falsely. The Papists and as there be white teeth in the blackest blackamake it their trade to belie the Protestants, their more, and, again, a black bill in the whitest swan,
chieftains especially. They reported of Luther so the worst have something in them to be comthat he died despairing; of Calvin, that he was mended, and the best to be condemned. See on
branded on the shoulder for a rogue; of Beza, that ver. 7. Some of the Fathers seek to excuse Jerehe ran away with another man's wife, <fec. And miah altogether; but that can hardly be, neither
needeth it. Origen saith that the day of his birth
* E x humano motu et metu hoc in mentem incidit.— was past, and therefore nothing now; so that
cursing it, he cursed nothing. This is like those
A Lapide; Pise.
' Quoque magis tegitur, tanto magis sestuat ignis.— amongst us who say they may now without sin
Ovid.
swear by the mass, because it is gone out of the
* Hanc legem ex hoc loco dat concionatori ne defaticountry, &c. Isidor., that Jeremiah's cursing is
getur nec uUo tempore sileat, sive sit qui auscultet, sive
* Ut formidabilis heros.—Pise.
non.—Chrysost. de Lataro.
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but conditional, if any, let that day be cursed,
&c.
Ver. 15. Cursed be the man.] Let him have a
curse for a reward of his so good news. Thus the
prophet, in a fit of impatiency, carrieth himself as
one who, being cut by a surgeon and extremely
pained, striketh at and biteth those that hold him;
or, like him in the poet,

[CHAP. X X I .

now in his distress he seeketh to this prophet; yea,
sendeth an embassaga Kings care not for soldiers,
said a great commander, till their crowns hang on
the one side of their heads. Sure it is that some
of them slight God's ministers till they cannot tell
what to do without them, as here. Kingdoms
have their cares, and thrones their thoms. Antigonus cried out of his diadem, 0 vilis pannus, 0
base rag, not worth taking up at a man's feet.
" Quern non incusavi amens hominumqne deumqne ?"
Julian complained of his own unhappiness in being
JEneid, lib. ii.
made emperor. Dioclesian laid down the empire
Surely as the bird in a cage, because pent up, as weary of it. Thirty of the ancient kings of this
beats herself, so doth the discontented person. our land, saith Capgrave, resigned their crowns;
Look to it, therefore. Satan thrusteth in upon us such were their cares, crosses, and emulations.
sometimes praying, with a cloud of strange passions, Zedekiah now could gladly have done as much.
such as are ready to gallow us out of that little wit But since tbat might not be, he sendeth to Jereand faith we have. Eesist him betimes. The wild- miah, whom in his prosperity he had slighted, and,
fire of passion wiU be buming whilst the incense of to gratify his wicked counsellors, wrongfully imprayer is in offering; this scum will be rising up in prisoned.
the boiling pot, together with the meat. See Jonah
Ife sent unto him Pashur. Not that Magoriv. 1, with the note.
missabib (chap. xx. 1), but another of his name,
Ver. 16. And let that mxin be] A most bitter though not much better, as it afterwards appeared,
curse, but causeless. The devil of discontent, where when, seeing Jeremiah's stoutness for the truth, he
it prevaileth, maketh the heart to be for the time counselled the king to put him to death (chap,
a little hell,' as we see in Moses, Job, David, xxxviii).
Jeremiah, men otherwise made up of excellences.
And Zephaniah, the son of Maaseiah.] Of whom
These sinned, but not with full consent. A godly see further, chap. xxix. 25-29, and xxxviL 3.
man hath a flea in his ear, somewhat within, which
Ver. 2. Inqydre, I pray thee, of the Lord for us]
saith, " Dost thou well to be angry, Jonah %" He seeketh now to the Lord, whom in his pro(Jonah iv. 4).
sperity he regarded not; so doth a drowning man
Ver. 17. Because he slew me not, <fec.] Why, catch at the tree or twig, which before he made no
but is not hfe a mercy % A living dog better than reckoning of. Raroe fumant felicibus arce. " In
a dead lion. See on Job iii. 10, and x. 18, 19.
their aflliction they will seek me early " (Hosea v.
Ver. 18. Wherefore came I forth, kc]
Passions15).
"When he slew them, then they sought
are a most dangerous and heady water when once him, and inquired early after God " (Ps. IxxviiL
they are out
34). Pharaoh, when plagued, calleth earnestly for
Thai my days should be consumed with shameMoses
.?]
to pray for him; and Joab, when in danger
Why, but a Christian soldier may have a very of his life, runneth to the horns of the altar.
great arrear (2 Tim. iv. 7, 8). Vincet aliquando If so be the Lord will deal with us according to
pertinax bonitas (Eev. ii. 10).
his wondrous works] Or, It may be the Lord will
deal with us, &c.—scil.. As he did not long since
with Hezekiah, when invaded by Sennacherib.
Thus wicked wretches are wiUing to presume, and
CHAPTEE XXI.
promise themselves impunity. See Deut xxix. 19,
Ver. 1. The word that came unto Jeremiah fromwith the note.
the Lord]
This history is here set down out of
Ver. 3. Then said Jeremiah unto tliem] He
course f for Jerusalem was not besieged till chap. answereth them modestly, and without insultation;
xxxiL, and Jehoiakim reigned chap. xxv. It was but freely and boldly, as a man of a heroic spirit,
in the ninth year of Zedekiah that this present and the messenger of the King of kings.
prophecy was uttered (2 Kings xxv. 1, 2). This
Ver. 4. Behold, I will tum hack the weapons of
Zedekiah was one of those semiperfectce virtutis
war,} i.e., I will render them vain and useless; as
homines, as Philo calleth some professors, cakes it is God who in battle ordereth the ammunition
half baked (Hosea vii. 8), no flat atheist, nor yet (chap. 1. 25), and maketh the weapons vain or
a pious prince. Of Galba the emperor, as also of prosperous (Isa. liv. 17; Jer. L 9). This was
our Eichard I I L , it is recorded that they were bad plainly seen at Edgehill fight
men but good princes. We cannot say so much of
Ver. 5. Arid I myself will fight against you]
Zedekiah ; two things he is chiefly charged with : This was heavy tidings to Zedekiah and his cour(1.) That he brake his oath and faith plighted to tiers. Optassent sibi prophetas qui dixissent Iceta,
the King of Babj'lon (Ezek. xvii. 16); (2.) That saith CEcolampadius; they could have wished for
he humbled not himself before Jeremiah the pro- more pleasing prophecies; but those that do what
phet, speaking from the mouth of the Lord (2 they should not must look to hear what they would
Chron. xxxvi. 12, 13. Hitherto he had not: but not. Such bitter answers as this they must look
for who seek to God only in a time of necessity.
' Tapdrrfir, exinde raprapos.
' E s t hie hysterologia sive praeposterus ordo.
Silence, or else sad answers, they shall be sure of.
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Ver. 6. They shall die of a great pestilence.']of Job) to reply. What do ye tell me of Job ? Job
See chap. xvi. 4, and xviii 21. Hippocrates calleth never had any suits in chancery. Jethro adviseth
the pestilence TO SEIOK, the divine disease ; because Moses (Exod. xviii.) to dismiss those timely,^ whom
there is much of God's hand in it, hke as there he cannot despatch presently.
was here in the sweating sickness, wherewith the
Ver. 13. Behold, I am against thee.] I, who
English only were chased, not only in England, alone am a whole army of men, van and rear both
but in all countries.^
(Isa. Iii. 12), and may better say than any other,
Ver. 7. And afterward, saith the Lord.] This ishow many reckon you me at t
noted by the Hebrew critics for a very long verse
0 inhabitant of the valley,] i.e.. Of Jerusalem,
—as having in it two-and-forty words, which con- called elsewhere the valley of vision. It stood
sist of one hundred and threescore letters—and it high, but yet was compassed about with mountains
sounds very heavily all along, to the courtiers that were higher (Ps. cxxv. 2 ; see there).
especially. Potentes patenter torquehuntur.
And rock of the plain.] The bulwark and beauty
Ver. 8. Behold, I will set before you the way ofof the whole adjacent country. Pliny saith that
life and the way of death.] They should have their it was the most famous of all the cities of the east;
option, but a very sad one. Saved they could not he might have said of the whole world, if he had
be from their enemies but by their enemies, nor known all.
escape death but by captivity, which is a kind of
Which say. Who shall come down against us 1
living death, and not much to be preferred before or who, &c.] This they said out of carnal condeath. Only life is sweet, as the Gibeonites held fidence in the natural strength of the place, init, and therefore chose rather to be "hewers of creased by their fortifications. The Jebusites had
wood and drawers of water" than to be cut off done so (2 Sam. v. 6), and were unroosted. Security
with the rest of the Canaanites.
ushereth in destruction.
Ver. 9. His life shall be unto him for a prey.]
Who shall enter into our habitations f] Which
And lawful prey or booty is counted good purchase we hold impregnable. Such like vaunts precede
(Isa. xlix. 24). He shall save his life, though he and presage ruin. See chap xlix., Obad. 3.
lose his goods. And it should not be grievous to
Ver. 14. But J will punish you.^] And if I take
any man to sacrifice his estate to the service of his you once to do, you are sure of your full payment.
life. Why else did Solomon make so many hun- Heb., I wUl visit upon thee according to the fruit
dreds of targets and shields of gold 1
of your actions, i.e., I will lay upon you a punishment answerable to your sins; the sin being as the
Ver. 10. Por I have set my face against this city.]
I have looked this city to destruction. I have de- seed, and the punishment as the fruit that cometh
creed it, and will do it. When our Saviour set his of it—q.d., " Ye have sown the wind, and ye shaU
face to go towards this city (Luke ix. 51), he was reap the whirlwind."
fuUy resolved on it, and nothing should hinder
And I unll kindle a fire in the forest thereof^ i.e.,
him. See Lev. xvii. 10, and xx. 6.
In the streets, which stand as thick with houses as
Ver. 11. And touching the house of the king ofthe forest of Lebanon doth with trees, and are
Judah, say,] i.e.. His courtiers and his counsellors, buUt with timber fetched from that forest.
which probably were now as bad or worse than
they had been in his father Josiah's days. " Her
princes within her were roaring lions, her judges
CHAPTER X X I L
evening wolves " (Zeph. iii 3 ; see the notes).
Ver. 12. 0 house of David.] But much de- Ver. 1. Go down to the house of the king of
generated from the piety of David. So Micah Judah,.] To the palace royal of Jehoakim, son of
ii. 7, " 0 thou that art named the house of Josiah, who reigned after that his brother Jehoahaz
Jacob—are these his doings," <fec. See the notes was carried captive to Egypt (2 Kings xxiii 34).
there. To be a degenerate plant of so noble a vine
Ver. 2. Thou and thy servants.] Thine attendis no small discommendation.
ants and officers, who, too oft, are evil instruments.
Thris saith the Loi-d.]
After that the court had This made the primitive Christians pray for the
sent to him, he is sent to the court with these in- emperor, that God would send him Senatum fidelem,
faithful counsellors.'
structions.
Execute justice in the morning.] As David your Ver. 3. Execute ye judgment and righteousness.]
progenitor and pattern did (Ps. ci. 8). Be up and Make good laws, and see that they be well executed.
at it betime, and make quick despatch of causes, This the prophet presseth quasi adfastidium, ever
that poor men may go home about their businesses, and anon, over and over, as the likeliest means to
who have other things to do besides going to law. prevent future judgments; so Phineas found it.
It is a lamentable thing that a suit should depend See chap. xxi. 12.
ten or twenty years in some courts. Quo sdturentur Ver. 4. For if ye do this thing indeed.] Heb.,
avarissimi rabulce, omnia bonapanperum exugentes,^
If doing you do this word, i.e.. If seriously and
through the avarice of some pleaders, to the utter sedulously ye do it.
undoing of their poor clients. This made one such
Then shall there enter in . . . kings sitting.]
(when he was persuaded to patience by the example See chap. xvii. 25.
' Sir John Hey wood's Life of Edward VI.
' (Ecolamp.

' Mane, i.e.. Mature.
' Puniam vos pro meritis.

* Tertul. Apol.
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tum aU. Bemard inveigheth against some in his
Ver. 5. That this hotise shall become a desolation.]
This stately edifice, the place of thy royal resi- time, who did, with great care and cost, erigere
dence. Note here the prophet's boldness, and muros, negligere mores, build high manors, but not
leam that truth must be spoken, however it be amend their manners, which should have been their
chief care.
taken.
Ver. 6. For thus saith the Zord concerning the Tliat tiseth his neighbour s service.] His " neighIcings housed] ie.. Concerning the whole kingdombour " he was, though his vassal and poor labourer.
And giveth him not for his teork.'] This is a cryof Judah, saith Junius.
Thou art Gilead unto me, and the head of Ze- ing sin (Deut. xxiv. 14, 15; James v. 4; see the
banon,] i.e.. High and happy, as these fruitful note there).
mountains, famous for spicery and other things
Ver. 14. / udll build me a wide house.] Heb.,
deskable (Gen. xxxviL 25).
A house of measures, or dimensions; such as is
Tet surely I vnll make thee a wilderness.] likethe Turk's Seraglio, two or three miles in compass,
as I have made them when the ten tribes were or rather such as is Westminster Hall, built by
William Rufus, who found much fault with it for
carried away captive.
Ver. 7. And I will prepare destroyers.] Heb., being too little, saying it was fitter for a chamber
Sanctify them; that is, send them on mine errand, than for a hall for a king of England; and taking
and let them forward. God's holy hand is in all a plot for one more spacious to be added unto it,
he came to an untimely end.' Sarcophago contensuch desolations.
Fvery one tvith his ureapons.] Or, Tools rather, tus, shut up in a little grave, which yet was more
honour than this ambitious prince attained to ; for
to fell with.
he was " cast out and buried with the burial of an
And they shall cut down.] Sonat icta securibus
ass," as it followeth (ver. 19).
Hex.
Ver. 8. And many nations shall pass, &c.] By And large chambers.] Heb., Widened or winded ;
a prosopopoeia of passengers admiring the utter rainthorough aired.* Thus, with those Megarensians,
of so famous a city, the prophet setteth forth the spoken of by Plato, he buUt as if his Ufe had been
cause of their desolations.
riveted upon etemity.
Ver. 9. Because they have forsaken the covenant,And cutteth him out windows.] Some render it,
&c.] In promptu causa est. Heinous sins brings and the original will bear it. That teareth my winhideous plagues. Ingentia beneficia, flagitia, supdows*—sdl.. To eidarge and beautify therewith
plida.^
his new building: he took in, belike, a piece of
Ver. 10. Weep not for the dead, neither bemoan
God's house. This was such a piece of sacrilege as
him.] Lament no more for the good Josiah, lately the very heathens abhorred. A certain King of
slain in war, and yet dead in peace : Fe fletote, SicUy, to enlarge his palace, pulled down an old
neque condoletote: there is no such cause, every-temple; but the emperor, Marcus Antoninus, calleth
thing counted; neither shall ye have leisure so to it a beastly and lewd action, not to be spoken of
do, because of later miseries befalling you thick and without shame, protesting that it was a matter of
threefold. Weep ye rather for his son Challum, wonder and scandal, not only to him, but to the
carried captive into Egypt; and there miserably whole city and senate of Rome ; and therefore he
handled, without hope of return.
blamed the king exceedingly for it. Our WiUiam
Ver. 11. Which reigned instead of Josiah his the Conqueror is much cried out upon for throwing
father.] But was too hasty, stepping into the dovra thirty-six mother churches in Hampshire for
throne before his elder brother Jehoiakim; and the making of his New Forest, to hunt in.*
therefore soon after dethroned, carried down to
Ver. 15. Shodt them rdgn because thou closest thyEgypt, and, as some say, there put to death. See self in cedar ?] Hast thou no better mediums to
2 Kings xxiii. 33; 2 Chron. xxxvL 2 ; with the establish thy throne ? no better defence against a
notes.
potent enemy that comes to dethrone thee than a
Ver. 12. But he shall die in the place.] See on ceiling of cedar 1 What if thy cedar putrify not ?
ver. 11.
can it secure thee that thou perish not i Ah, never
Ver. 13. Woe unto him that buildeth his housethink
by it.
unrighteousness.] This was Jehoiakim, cujus inBid not thy father eat and drink?] Live cheerjusta et insana cedificia hie accusantur ; who would
fully and comfortably, enjoying peace and prosneeds be building, but whether by right or by perity through his righteousness and piety.
wrong-dealing, regarded not. This was to incur
And then it was well udth him.] Heb., Then
that curse (Isa. v. 8 ; Hab. ii. 9, 12 ; see the notes was good to him; though he did not fiaunt it out
there).
Such injurious and therefore accursed in sumptuous buUdings. But you have great
builders were the pyramid-makers in Egypt, Tar- thoughts, and wiU not take it as your father
quinius Priscus, Caligula, Nero, Phocas," who is did.
said to have heard this voice from heaven. Though
Ver. 16. He judged the cause of the poor and
thou shouldst erect thine edifice as high as heaven— needy.] And so took a right course, a thriving
way (Prov. xxix. 4).
" jEdificans auro, sedesqoe in sidera mittens,"
yet sin, that lieth at the foundation, will soon over¬
' Magdeburg.

' Sueton.; Niceph.

* Daniel's History.
• Coenacula perstabilia.
» E t lacerat sibi fenestras meas.—Trem.
* Camden's Britain.
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Was not this to know me ? saith the Lord] i.e.. to whom thou hearest a blind affection, contrary to
To shew that he knew me soundly and savingly; God's covenant.
whilst he exercised his general calling in his parVer. 21. / spake unto thee in thy prosperity.]
ticular, and observed thefirsttable of the decalogue Heb., In thy prosperities, or tranquUlities. Prosin the second.
perity rendereth men refractory. Demetrius called
Ver. 17. But thine eyes and thy heart are not a peaceable and prosperous Ufe a dead sea; because,
hut for thy covetousness.'] That is aU thou mindest
being not tossed with any considerable troubles, it
and lookest after, oculis aique animo intentus adslayeth the simple, as Solomon hath it (Prov. i. 32).
rem. "Hearts they have," saith Peter of such, Men are usuaUy best when worst, and worst when
" exercised with covetous practices : cursed chil- best : like the snake which, when frozen, Ueth
dren" (2 Peter ii. 14). William Rufus is in story quiet and stUl, but waxing warm, stirreth and
noted for such another.
stingeth. The parable of the sun and the wind is
Ver. 18. They shall not lament for him.} By known, Anglica gens est optima flens et pessima
his exactions he had so far lost his people's affec- ridens. Some of those who, in Queen Mary's days,
tions, that none were found, either of his allies or kept their garments close about them, wore them
others, that bewailed his death; but, Jehoram-Uke, afterwards more loosely. It is as hard to bear prosas he had lived undesired, so he died unlamented ; perity, as to drink much wine and not be giddy.
Edwin-hke, as he hved wickedly, so he died It is, at least, as strong waters to a weak stomach;
wishedlyMohammed-like, he hved feared of all which, however they do not intoxicate, yet they
men, and died bewailed of none.* See the contrary weaken the brain: plus deceptionis semper habet
promised to his brother Zedekiah, for his courtesy quam delectationis; able it is to entice, and ready
to kill the entangled. I n rest we contract rust/
to Jeremiah, chap, xxxiv. 5.
Ver. 19. He sliall be buried with the burial of anneither are men's ears opened to hear instraction
ass.] His corpse shall be cast out, like carrion, into but by correction (Job xxxiu. 16). God holdeth
some by-comer. A just hand of God upon this us to hard meat, that he may be true to our souls
wicked one, that he who had made so many to (Ps. cxix. 75).
weep, should have none to weep over him; he who
This hath been Uiy manner from thy youth.]
had such a stately house in Jerusalem, should not " Jeshumn waxed fat, and kicked," is an old comhave a grave to house his carcase in : sed insepuUa plaint (Deut. xxxiL 15) To have been an old
sepultura elatus^ as Tully phraseth it; but withoutsinner, habituated and hardened in iniquity, is no
the ordinary honour of burial, should be cast out, small aggravation of it: Ezek. xx. 13, "But the
or thrown into a ditch or a dunghill, to be devoured house of Israel rebeUed against me in the wUderby the beasts of the earth and fowls of heaven. ness;" there they murmured against God and
Our Richard I I . , for his exactions to maintain a Moses ten times; " forty years was he there
great court and favourites, lost his kingdom, was grieved with that perverse generation." They bestarved to death at Pomfret Castle, and scarce af- gan as soon as ever they were moulded into a state,
forded common burial King Stephen was interred in like as Esau began to persecute Jacob in the very
Faversham monastery; but since, his body, for the womb, that no time might be lost.
gain of the lead wherein it was cofBned, was cast into
Ver. 22. The wind shall eat all thy pastors,^] i.e..
river. Let great ones so live, as that they njeet The vain hope that thy governors have in foreign
not in the end with the death of a dog, the burial helps shall deceive them; for God wiU make the
of an ass, and the epitaph of an ox; such as Aris- strongest sinew in the arm of fiesh to crack and
totle caUeth that of Sardanapalus—
break.
Surely then shalt thou be ashamed.] When thou
" T-auT
'E^a70i' KO-X ttpippiaa," &c.
shalt see thyself so shamefully disappointed of
human helps, which were never true to those that
Or that of Pope Alexander VI. and his Lucrece— tmsted them.
Ver. 23. 0 inhabitant of Lebanon.] Heb., O
" Hospes abi: jacet hie et scelus et vitium."
inhabitress—that is, O Jerusalem, who hast perched
Ver. 20. Go up to Lebanon and cry.} Jehoiakim thyself aloft, and pridest thyself in thy strength
hath had his doom and his destiny read him.* Fol- and stateliness.
loweth now Jehoiakim's part, and what, for his obHow gracious shalt thou be.f] i.e.. How ridiculous,
stinacy, he shall trust to. The prophet beginneth when thy lofty and stately rooms wherein thou art
this part of his discourse with a sarcasm or scoff roosted shall be to thee but as groaning rooms to
at their carnal security and creature confidence. women in travail.
Get up, saith he, into those high mountains here
Ver. 24. As I live, saith the Lord.] An oath
mentioned, Lebanon, Bashan, Abarim, that look all which none may lawfully take but God himself,
toward Egypt, and see if thence, by crying and who is life itself. It is therefore sinful for any
calUng for help, thou mayest be saved from the one to say. As I Uve, such a thing is so or so.
Chaldees, who are coming upon thee; but all shall That is God's oath. See Num. xiv. 21, with Ps.
be to small purpose.
xcv. 11.
But thy lovers are all destroyed.'] The Egyptians, Though Coniah.] So Jechoniah, or Jehoiakin,
by an aphceresis, is caUed in scorn and contempt.
' Daniel's History.
' Turkish History.
' Vento vanitatis, ut chamseleontes aere pascuntur.
^ Philippic i.
* Subjicit fata tristissima Jechonise.
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Prepared Le was of the Lord, as his name signifieth, for misery; and yet he was now but eighteen
CHAPTER X X I I L
years old (2 Kings xxiv. 8). Youth excuseth not
those that are wicked. This young king was
Ver. 1. Woe to the pastors,] i.e., To the rulers
scarce warm in his throne when carried captive to and chieftains, whether in the State or Church;
Babylon.
woe to the wicked of both sorts ; and why ?
Were iJie signet on my right hand.'] Which is They destroy and scatter the sheep of my pasture.]
very carefully kept and carried about. See Cant, So he calleth the people, how bad soever, because
viii. 6 ; Haggai ii. 23, where good Zerubbabel, the of the covenant with their fathers.
nephew of this Jechoniah, is called God's "signet."
Ver. 2. Against the pastors.] Impostors, rather.
Yet would I pluck thee thence.] This Nazianzen That feed my people.] Or, That feed upon my
fitly applieth to preachers, such as prove vile and people, rather; attonsioni gregis potius quam atvicious.
tentioni consulentes, more minding gain than godliVer. 25. And I viill give thee into the hand.] Noness.
sooner was he plucked off God's hand but he fell
Ye have scattered my flock.] And worried them,
into his enemies' hands. So Saul's doleful com- as so many evening wolves (Zeph. iii. 3), grievous,
plaint was, God hath forsaken me, and the Philis- or fat wolves (Acts xx. 29 ; see the notes there).
tines are upon me (1 Sam. xxviii. 15).
Behold, I will visit upon you.] Ludit in voce
Ver. 26. And I will east thee out.] Heb., I visitare ; I will visit you in another sense, for your
wiU hurl thee out. To be held captive by idolaters not visiting my people according to your duty
in a strange country is no small misery. Poor (Ezek. xxxiv. 4, 6, 8).
Zegedine found it so among the Turks.
Ver. 3. And I •unll gather the remrmnt of my
Ver. 27. But to the land that they desire to re-flocici] I wiU bring them back from Babylon, but
turn.] Heb., Which they lift up their soul to, especially from out of this present evil world, into
quam avent totaque anima expetunt, et ad quam
the bosom of my Church, by Christ the Arch-shepsumme anhelant; they shall die in banishment. So herd, and by such under-shepherds as he shall make
they that are once shut out of heaven must for use of to that purpose (Eph. iv. 11).
ever:abide in hell, would they never so fain get
And they shall be fruitful and increase.] Gigout, with dragons and devils.
nendo gentes, by begetting the Gentiles unto Christ,
Ver. 28. Is this Coniah a despised, broken idolthrough
?]
the preaching of the gospel.
Interrogatio pathetica: Is he not? Who would
Ver. 4. And I will set up shepherds over them.]
ever have thought to have seen a king of Judah so " Pastors after mine own heart," such as were
little set by, like some old picture or inglorious Zerubbabel, Ezra, Nehemiah, Jehoshua the high
trunk ?
priest, Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi, &e. Christian
A vessel in which is no pleasure.] That is, by aprinces and pastors under the gospel, but especially
modest periphrasis, A close-stool, or piss-pot (so Christ the "chief Shepherd and Bishop of our
Hosea viiL 8).
souls," who is therefore here promised (ver. 5, 6),
He and his seed.] I f any he had, or shall have for the comfort of God's elect, who might well be
in his captivity.
troubled at that former dreadful denunciation (chap.
Ver. 29. 0 earth, earth, earth, Iiear the word ofxxiL 29, 30).
the Lord.] Hear this irrevocable decree of mine,
And they shall fear no more.] But enjoy
and this ensuing dreadful denunciation, which I spiritual security, and be of an invincible courage.
cannot get this stupid and incredulous people to
Neither sliall they be lacking.] Christ the good
beheve. His trebhng of the word is (as Ezek. xxi. Shepherd will see to that (John x. 28, 29), his
27) for more assurance. Some sense it thus, O under-shepherds also, whose motto is Prcesis ut
Coniah, thou who art earth by creation, earth by prosis, will have a care.^
generation, and earth by resolution, hear and give Ver. 5. I will raise to David a righteous branch.]
ear, be not proud, for the Lord hath spoken it (as Who shall raise up the tabernacle of David that is
chap. xiiL 15).
fallen, and close up the breaches thereof (Amos ix.
Ver. 30. "Write ye this man childless.^] As to11), who shall also sit upon the throne of his father
succession in the royal dignity, as well as to success David, and of his kingdom there shall be no end
in his reign. The Septuagint render it, A man (Luke i. 32, 33). Annon hoc probe sarcitur, &c.
abdicated or proscribed. This God would have to Is not this a good amends for that which is to bebe written—that is, to be put upon public record fall Coniah and his posterity, put beside the kingfor the use of posterity. Our chronicles tell us of dom? Of Christ the "righteous branch," see
John Dudley, that great Duke of Northumberland, Isa. xi. 1, and iv. 2; Zech. iii. 8; see the notes.
in King Edward VI.'s days—who endeavoured by
Ver. 6. This is the name wliereby he shall be
all means to engrand his posterity, reaching at the called, Tlie Lord our Righteousness^] Jehovah
crown also, which cost him his head—that though Tsidkenu.^ This is a most melhfluous and sweet
he had six sons, all men, all married, yet none of
' Bernard.
them left any issue behind them. " Be wise now,
* Vocat Scriptura nomen Messise Jehova Tsidkenu,
therefore, O ye kings; serve the Lord with fear."
quia erit Mediator Deus, per cnjus manus consecuturi

' Ariri—i.e., orbus vel solus, sicut in deserto myriea. — sumus justitiam a Deo ipso, inquit Kabbinns quidam in lib.
Fuller.

Ikharim,
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name of our Lord Jesus Christ, importing his God- Beersaba, The well of plenty. Sure we are that
head, as the righteous Branch of David (ver. 5) for oaths the land mourneth; of which there is
did his manhood; and besides assuring us that as such store, as if men, by an easy mistake of the
he hath for us fulfilled all righteousness (Matt. iii. point, used to draw and drop them, as it were, out
15), so he is by God made unto us righteousness of the well of plenty.
(1 Cor. i. 30), and that we are become the righteousAnd the pleasant places.] Or, Pastures, or habiness of God in him (2 Cor. v. 21). This one name tations, which, being dried up, seem to mourn, and
of Christ is a strong tower (Prov. xviii. 10); it is yet the inhabitants are without all sense of sorrow.
such as will answer all our doubts and objections,
And their course is evil.] Naught all over, as
were they never so many, had we but skill to spell we say.
all the letters in it. Cyprian was wont to comfort
And their force is not right.] Not rightly emhis friends thus, Venit Antichristus^ sed superveniet
ployed; they are not valiant for the truth, but
Christus; Antichrist will come, but then Christ violent for wrong-doing.
will be at the heels of him. We may well comfort
Ver. 11. For both prophet and priest are proourselves against all evils and enemies with this fane.] What wonder, therefore, that the people
consideration, Christ is "Jehovah our righteous- were so! I have read of a woman, who, living
ness." God hath "laid help on one that is in professed doubt of the Godhead, after better
mighty," and he came to- " bring in- eveilasting illumination and repentance, did often protest that
righteousness " (Dan. ix 24). Why then should the vicious fife of a great scholar in that town did
we " fear in the days of evil, when the iniquities of conjure up those damnable doubts in her soul.*
our heels shall compass us about" (Ps. xlix 5). And of another, that he desired a profane preacher
Domine Satan, saith Luther somewhere, nihil me to point him out a nearer way to heaven than that
movent mince et terrores tui; est enim unus qui
he had taught in his sermons, for he went not that
vacatur Jehovah justitia nostra, in quem credoway
: himself Our Saviour foretelleth (Matt, xxiv.)
Is legem ahrogavit, peccatum danmavit, mortem
that " iniquity shall abound, love wax cold," &c.;
abolevit, infemum destruxit, estque 0 Satan, Satan
and why ? " Many false prophets shall arise."
tuus^—that is, You, Sir Satan, your menaces and Yea, in my house have I found their wickedness.]
terrors trouble me not. For why ? There is one Sin is not a little aggravated as by the time, sc., I f
whose name is called the Lord our righteousness, committed on the Lord's-day; so by the place, sc..
on whom I believe. He it is who hath abrogated If done in God's house, and in his special prethe law, condemned sin, abolished death, destroyed sence.
Unclean glances or worldly thoughts ia
hell, and is a Satan to thee, O Satan. Surely this hearing, <fec., argue a profane heart. Like as it
brave saying of Luther may well be reckoned were a sign the orthodox party were but weskk, if,
among such of his sentences as a man would fetch, whilst they were at sermons. Papists durst come in
rather than be without them, upon his knees from and put them out.
Home or Jerusalem.
Ver. 12. As slippery vmys in the darkness.] They
Ver. 7. Therefore, behold the dags come.] Seeshall fall without fail, for they shall neither see
chap. xvi. 14.
their way nor stand their ground. See Ps. xxxv. 6.
Ver. 8. Hut the Lord liveth.] See chap. xvi. 15.
Ver. 13. Arid I have seen folly.] Heb., InsalVer. 9. Mg heart mthin me is broken.] Utitur sity. Folly is as unpleasant to the intelligent aa
exordiolo pathetico et tragico prorsus. Being to
unsavoury meat is to him that tasteth it.
inveigh against the priests and false prophets,
They prophesied in BaaJ, and caused my people
those great corrupters of the people, he useth this Israel to err.] They scM poison to the people, as
pathetical preface, Gordicitus et medullitua doleo, Laertius*
I
saith Aristotle did—Epicurus is his witam grieved to the very heart, &c.
ness—having first wasted his estate.
All my bones shake.] Heb., Hover orflutter,as Ver. 14. / have seen also in the prophets of Jerubirds do. They shake and shudder with extreme salem an horrible tMng.^] Heb., Fedity, or fetifear and horror. Totus contremisco.
dity; filthiness or stench, such as the devil himself, they say, leaveth behind him going out of a
I am like a drunken, man.] Totus perturbatus
sum, I am not myself, not able to stand high-lone. room. It must needs be a horrible thing when
Because of the Lord.] Through zeal of his glory. doctors tum devils, teaching such impieties, acsi
And because of the words of his holiness.] Hisipse teterrimus Satan eas ore suo docuisset, as if the
holy words so shamefully slighted, his dreadful devil himself, with his own mouth, had taught the
same. I would shun a heretic, saith one, as I would
threats especially.
Ver. 10. For the land is full of adulterers.] It do a devil, for he is sent on his errand. Seducers
is even become a great brothel-house, as sometimes certainly act the part of that horrid fiend, and, together with him, shall be "cast alive into the
Cyprus was, and as Rome is now said to be :
buming lake" (Rev. xix. 20).
" Tota est jam Roma lupanar."
They commit adultery.] As did Eli's sons, and
those two stinking goats, Jer. xxix. 23.
For because of swearing (or cursing) the land
And walk in lies.] Make a trade of it. It was
mourneth.] Swearers and cursers, then, are public
enemies, traitors to the State. The Jews observe not for nothing that Chrysostom* said of those of
that Beershaba signifies, The well of oath; and ' Mrs Ward's Happiness of Paradise. ' Lib. x. in Epic
* <t>piKTa.—Septuag.
* Horn. iiL in Act.
' Luth., tom. iv. fol. 56 A.
2 I
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Hs time, Non arbitror inter saeerdotes, multos esse Yet they ran.] They have from me neither mission nor commission, but do aU on their own heads.
qui salvi fient]
They strengthen also the hands of evil-doers] ObservaJbUis est hie locus contra multos qui hodie
Boborant manus malignatium; whilst knowing plebem docendi munus sibi arrogant, cum tamen non
the judgment of God, that they which commit such sint missi, saith OScolampadius. This is a notable
things are worthy of death, they not only do the place against lay preachers. And, as if he had
same, but, both by their false doctrine and loose lived in those loose times of ours, he thus goeth
living, they countenance those that do them (Rom. on :—In the 14th and 16th of 1 Corinthians, order
is commanded to be kept; but there are now such
i 33.
They are all become to me as Sodom] i.e., Paucis-as abide not in their own churches, but run into
others, where they teach without a calling. These
simis exceptis, omnes conscelerati et inemendabiles;
promote not, but hinder the cause of Christ. He
they are all stark naught.
is the God of peace, but they go forth and say,
Ver. 15. J will feed them with wormwood^} i.e.,
I will slay them with most bitter and grievous Mentiris; Beus amat talem constantiam et fortem
confessionem : sic enim vocant suam prcefractam
kinds of deaths. See chap. viii. 14, and is. 15.
pertinadam, Thou liest; God loveth such constancy
For from the prophets of Jerusalem is profaneness gtme forth into all the land] Their place add-and bold confession of the truth as we hold forth;
ing two wings to their sin—viz.. Example and for so they call, saith he, their stiffness and obstiscandal, whereby it soareth higher andfiiethmuch nacy. Besides that, they come not into the congregations of unbelievers to convert them to the faith,
further. See ver. 11.
Ver. 16. Hearken not unto the words of the pro-sed nostras perplexas reddunt, so that good man
phets] Stop your ears to their enchantments, and proceedeth in his complaint on this text—but they
seriously decline them, as ye would do a serpent in trouble our churches, like as of old they came to
Antioch, and made disturbance there (Acts xv., &c.)
your way, or poison in your meats.
They make you vain.] Or, Beguile you. Fair Luther also, who Uved in the same time with
OJcoJampadius, cries out to Uke purpose. Decern
words make fools fain. See Rom. xviii. 18.
annis laboratur antequam ecclesiola recte et pie instiVer. 17. They say still to them that despise me.]
They promise security to the impenitent, and flatter tuta paretur,^ &c. We are ten or more years, saith
people in their sinful and sensual practices. Socin- he, ere we can settle a small church as it should be ;
ians set up man's reason; Arminians, his free-will; and yet, when that is done, there creepeth in some
libertines, his unruly lusts; and Papists gratify his silly sectary, whose only skiU is to rail against
senses with their forms and pomp. In their hum- godly ministers, is uno momento evertit omnia,
ble supplication to King James for a toleration, and he presently marreth all. See chap. xiv.
they pleaded for their rehgion as that which was 14.
most agreeable to man's nature. Sir Walter Raleigh
Ver. 22. But if they had stood in my counsel, &c.]
knew what he said, that were he to choose a reli- As they vainly vaunt they do (ver. 18), and that
gion for sensual delights and licentious hberty, he they know more of my mind than any others.
would be a Papist. No sin past, but the Pope
And had caused my people to hear my words.
can pardon it; none to come, but he could dispense And not their own fancies or cunning devisee
with it; no matter how long they have Uved in any fables (2 Pet. i. 16).
sin (thought the sin against the Holy Ghost), yet
Then they should have tumed them from the evU
extreme unction at last wiU salve aU.
of their way.] Not but that a goodly preacher
Ver. 18. For who hcdh stood in the counsel of themay want success (Isa. xUx. 4) ; see the notes
Lord ?] Quis proBter nos ? so Piscator. Who hath, there. And, on the contrary, a l9ad minister may
if we have not? say those false prophets, as if they be a means of good to others, as the dull whetstone
were so many angels newly dropped from heaven. edgeth iron, and the lifeless heaven enliveneth
Ver. 19. Behold, a whirlwind of the Lord,] q.d., other creatures. The head of a toad may yield the
Though these flatterers make aU fair weather be- precious stone bufonites, and wholesome sugar be
fore you, yet assure yourselves the tempest of God's found in a poisoned cane. Noah's buUders were a
wrath, such as shaU never be blown over, is even means to save him and his family, yet themselves
breaking forth upon them and you together. Look were drowned; so was Palinurns, jEneas's pUot
to it, therefore.
in the poet.* But God usuaUy honoureth his
Ver. 20. In the latter days ye shall consider it faithful labourers with some success; and they can
perfectly.] All too late ye shaU subscribe to the say, as Chrysostom doth, Si dedmus quisque, d
truth of these threats, which now ye take as uttered unus persuasus fuerit, ad consolationem vdmnde
tw terrorem only, and wUl not believe tiU you feel suffidt. If but one in ten be converted by our
Sero, inquit Nero. Epimetheus, that after-wit, had ministry, yea, if but one in aU, it is comfort enough.
See James v. 20.
too many feUows. Sero sapiunt Phryges.
Ver. 21. I have not sent these prophets.] Who Ver. 23. Am I a God at hand, and not a God
have cozened you into the mouth of destruction, as afar off?] See I not what is done on earth,
that old Bethelite did the young prophet into the which seemeth furtherfromme ? or think ye that
mouth of the Uon.
you Uve out of the reach of my rod because remote
^ Potabo eos calice maledictionia pessimse, quasi capitibna draconum.—Chald. Paraph.

' Tom. Open iv., fol. 18 A.
» Virgil, jEneid, ui.
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from heaven, the habitation of my holiness and of
And he that hath my word.] So he be sure he
niy glory 1
hath it, and can on good ground say, I believed,
therefore have I spoken.
"Jupiter est quodcunque vides, quocunque moveris."
WJuit is the chaff to the wheat 2 saith the Lord,]
—iMcan.
i.e.. What is false doctrine to true 1 surely nothing
Ver. 24. Can any man hide himself in secret
in comparison; you may better set Falea, that is,
places.?] Hide he may God from himself, but not
chaff, upon it, than the Pope doth upon anything in
himself from God; though atheists are apt to think
the decrees of his predecessors that pleaseth him not.
(as they say the struthiocamelus doth when he
Shall not the whole body of Popery, founded, most
hath thrust his head in a hole ^) that because they
part of it, upon revelations and feigned miracles
see none, therefore none seeth them.
(think the same of Ranters, Quakers, and some AnaDo I notfillheaven and earth ?] See Ps. cxxxix.
baptists) prove palea—that is, chaff, hay, and
3, 5, 7, 11 j Isa. Ixvi. 1, with the notes.
stubble that shall be surely burnt (1 Cor. iii. 11).
Ver. 25. I have dreamed, I have dreamed^ i.e.,
Some render the text Quid palece cum tritico ? what
I have a prophetic revelation in a dream. Such hath chaff to do with the wheat 1 (as Hosea xiv. 9 ;
lying prophets were the ancient and modern enthu- John ii. 4). Away with any such mixtures. In
siasts and high attainers. Messalanian heretics they the writings of some sectaries,
were called of old, A.D. 371.
Ver. 26. How long shall this he in the hearts ?
" Sunt bona mista malis, sunt mala mista bonis."
<fec.,] Q.d., Will they never give over Ipng to the
Holy Ghost (Acts v. 3), and flying against the The speech in the text seemeth to have been proverUght (of their own consciences), as bats do. Nam bial, and is not unhke that of the apostle (2 Cor. vi.
and those in human authors. Quid sceptro
quod argute commenti sunt, hcec aiunt ex Spiritu14—16),
se
et plectra ? Quid specUlo et gladio ? quid lecytho et
dicere ; studio enim suis mendaciis plehi imponunt,
strophio? quidhycBnceetcani? quidhavi etdelphino?
falsumque data opera docent/"^ for they father their
falsities upon the Spirit of truth, cozening the cre- quid caniet halneoBo what communion hath faith
dulous multitude. And this they do wittingly and and unbelief, zeal and passion ? &c. And yet unbehef may be with faith—" Lord, I believe, help thou
incessantly.
mine unbehef" (Mark ix. 24)—zeal with passion ;
Ver. 27. Which think to cause my people to forget
yea, in young Christians, heat and passion goeth
my name.] To drive them to atheism, which somesometimes for zeal; and yet it is but chaff, which,
times creepeth in at the back door of a reformation,
when blown away, the heap is httle else but
" by the sleight of seducers and their cunning craftiwheat—that is, faith, zeal, humiUty, though we
ness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive." Our
have less pride, passion, presumption. But this
Church is at this day pestered with atheists (who
by the way only.
first have been Seekers, Ranters, Antinomians, AntiVer. 29. Is not my word like a fire ?] As it ia
scripturists, &c.), and is even dark with them, as
Egypt once was with the grasshoppers. They hke solid wheat, wholesome food (1 Tim. v i 3) ;
seemed to speak with judgment that said formerly. so it is no less like fire, that most active element,
As Antichristianism decreaseth, so atheism pre- called irDf, because it is pure, saith one ; and fire,
vaUeth. And they seem still not to judge amiss because it was fair. It enlighteneth, enliveneth,
that say that the Jesuits are acting vigorously by warmeth, purgeth, assimilateth, aspireth, consumour sectaries to bring in Popery again—quasi eth combustible matter, congregat homogenea, segrepostilimino—upon us.
It hath been long thegat heterogenea; so doth the Word, when accomopinion and fear of some grave divines that Anti- panied by the Spirit, who is of a fiery nature and
christ, before his abolition, shall once again over- of a fiery operation (Isa. iv. 4; Mai. i i i 2 ; Matt
flow the whole face of the West, and suppress the iii 11). " The words that I speak unto you, they
whole Protestant churches—quod Deus avertat. are spirit, and they are life " (John vi. 63). " Did
Take we heed that these sect-makers make us not not our hearts burn within us whiles he talked with
forget God's name by their fopperies, as our us by the way, and opened unto us the Scriptures?"
(Luke xxiv. 32). When the word comes home to
fathers forgot his name for Baal.
the heart in the power of it, the preacher was sent
Ver. 28. The prophet that hath a dream, let him
of God. See Gal. ii. 8.
tell a dream.] Or, Let him tell it as a dream, and
And like a hammer that hreaketh the rock in
not as a divine revelation, making more of it than
pieces?] ie.. The rockiest hearts and sturdiest
the matter comes to, and
stomachs are tamed and terrified by the Word,
" L^iudans venales quas vult obtrudere merces."
when God once takes them to do. It is as his
What are dreams ordinarily but very vanities plough to break up their fallow-ground, and as his
(Eccles. V. 7, with Zech. x. 2), pleasant follies and sword to run them through (Jer. iv., Heb. iv.), and
delusions, the empty bubbles of the mind, children to lay them for dead (Rom. vii). And like as the
and tales of fancy, idle and fruitless notions, mere hardest ice is broken with hot waters, as well as
baubles t Why, then, should men make so much of with hammers, so is the hardest heart with the
them? why should they tell thfeir Midianitish gospel, as well as with the law.
Ver. 30. Behold, I am against those prophets.]
dreams to others with so much confidence, as if
Heb., Behold, I against, by an angry apodopesis.
they were oracles }
1 Suid.
1 Plin.
(Ecolamp.
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Nempe per ludibrium, in contempt and derision.
That steal my word every one from his neighbour.]
That filch it, either by hiding it from others, as See 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16.
Ver. 36. Thus shall ye say.] God sets them a
the Popish doctors do from the common people, or
by wresting it to the defence of their false doctrines, form, who otherwise knew not how to lisp out a
as Marcion the heretic, whom, therefore, TertuUian syllable of sober language. Loqiuimur verba Scripfitly caUeth Murem Ponticum, the rat of Pontus, turce, saith Peter Ramus, utamur sermone Spiritus
for his gnawing and tawing of the Scriptures, to Sancti, Let us inure ourselves to Scripture exbring them to his purpose. Or, by a fraudulent pressions.
imitating of Ood's true prophets, taking up their
Ver. 36. For every man's word shall be his burparables, and making use of their expressions, such den.] That jeer of his afore-mentioned shall lie
as are. Thus saith the Lord ; Grace be to you and heavy upon him, and cost him dear, for under the
peace, &c. Wasps also have their combs as well weight he shall sink and be crushed in pieces.
as bees; and apes wUl be doing as they see men to do.
Ver. 37. Thus shalt thou say to the prophet.]
Or, lastly, by causing the people to forget and lose See on ver. 36.
the good that they had once learned of the true
Ver. 38. But since ye say. The burden of the
prophets. This we see daily done by the cunning Lord.] Since ye accuse me as unmerciful, my
fetches andflatteriesof the seducers of our times, Word as a ponderous burden, and my messengers
causing many to lose the things that they had as teUing you nothing but terrible things and
vn-ought (2 John 8).
bloody businesses, which therefore you are resolved
Ver. 31. That use their tongues.] Or, Abuse them to slight and neglect;—
Ver. 39. Therefore, behold, I, even I, will utterly
rather, to smoothing and soothing up people in
forget youi] I nunc ergo, lude pasquillis et putidis
their sins : lenifcant linguas, id est, blando sermone
alliciunt plebem, theyflatterand coUogue ; or tolluntdicteriis, saith one. Go thy ways now, thou that
linguam, they lift up their tongues, viz., by extol- thinkest it a goodly thing to gibe and jeer at God's
Hng themselves, and speaking magnifically of their ministers and their messages. Consider of this
own doing. As one hath observed of some sec- dreadful denunciation, and thereby conceive aright
taries amongst us, that they often caU upon their of the heinousness of thy sin; for God doth not
hearers to mark—for it may be they shaU hear that use to kUl flies upon men's foreheads with beetles,
which they never heard before—^when the thing is to threaten heavy punishments for light offences.
either false, or if true, no more than is ordinarily
Ver. 40. And I udll bring an everlasting reproach
taught by others, and which they have stolen out upon you.] Contempt of the Word is such an enof the writings of others.*
raging sin that God cannot easUy satisfy himself
in saying what he wUl do to such as are gidlty of it.
And say. He saith.] See on ver. 30.
Ver. 32. That cause my people to err by their lies
and by their lightness.] By their lying discourses
and Ught or loose courses. So Zeph. UL 4; Judges
CHAPTER XXIVix. 4. If these false prophets had been of a sober,
grave behaviour, the people might have been with
Ver. 1. The Lord shewed me.] By shewing as
better excuse deluded by them; as Aristotle noteth well as by saying, hath God ever sigiufied lus mind
of Eudoxus (and the same is true of Epicurus him- to his people; by the visible as weU as by the
self, as Tully telleth us) that he prevailed much in audible word, as in sacrifices and sacraments, for
disputing for pleasure, because he was no volup- their better confirmation in the faith.
tuous man himself. But these in the text were no
And, behold, two baskets^] Dodaim, so caUed from
kss lewd than loud Uars.
dodim, breasts, because these two baskets resembled
Ver. 33. What is the burden of the Lord?] two breasts.
Ironicum interrogandi genus: thus they profanely
Were set before the temple.] Either visionaUy,
asked by way of scoff or despite, such as he wiU or else actuaUy there set; whether presented for
drive down their throats again, plaguing them for first-fruits (as Deut xxvi. 2), or set to be sold in
their profane maUgnity.
such a public place.
Then shalt thou say. What burden ?] q.d., I wiU Before the temple.] To shew that the Jews of
burden you to some purpose, since ye profanely both sorts gloried in the same God, but were
eoun* and c ^ my Word a burden. You shaU differently regarded by him, and accordingly sensuddenly have your back burden of plagues and tenced.
miseries for the contempt of it.
After that Nebuchadnezzar.'] This then was
/ will even forsake you.] And then woe be unto shewed to Jeremiali about the begmning of Zedeyou (Hosea ix. 12), you shaU be eased of these bur- kiah's reign.
dens and of me together; and that you wiU find
Had carried away captive Jeconiah.] Who was
misery enough. See chap. xiL 7. Leam therefore therefore and thenceforth caUed Jeconiah Asir
to speak holily and honourably of God's Word, lest (1 Chron. iu. 16), that is, Jeconiah the Prisoner.
thou hear this word of his. Thou shalt never enter He was a wicked prince, and therefore written
into my rest.
childless, and threatened with deportation (chap,
Ver. 34. That shall say. The burden of the Lord.] xxu). Howbeit, because by the advice of the prophet
he submitted to Nebuchadnezzar (who
* Dulcorantium, mollificantium.—False prophetsJeremiah
soothe
and sweeten men.
carried him away to Babylon, where, say the Rab-
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bins, he repented, and was therefore at length at length ; and as the Jew doctors say, converted,
advanced by Evil-merodah, as chap, v.), he and his as Manasseh had been before him. Daniel and his
company are here comforted, and pronounced more associates were set over the kingdom. The Jews
happy, however it might seem otherwise, than got good estates and respect in the land of their
those that continued still in the land; and this, captivity (Jer. xxix. 4; Esther ix.), and were at length
say the Hebrews,' was not obscurely set forth also sent back with many favours and privileges, &c.
by those two baskets of figs, whereof that which
Ver. 6. For I will set mine eyes upon them for
was worst shewed best, and the other shewed worst, good.] I vyill see to their safety, and provide for
tin they came to be tasted.
their necessities. See Ps. xxxiv. 15, with the note.
Wiih the carpenters]^ Or, Craftsmen (2 Kings Ver. 7. And I will give them, an heart to know
me.^] This was better than aU the rest, scil., a
xxiv. 14, 16).
And smiths.'] Heb., Enclosers—that is, say some, sanctified use of their afflictions. This we should
goldsmiths, whose work it is to set stones in gold; highly prize, and pray for.
and these, thus carried away, are as a type of such,
And they shall be my people] This falling out
saith CEcolampadius, as are penitent and patient of lovers shall but be a renewing of love betwixt us.
till the Lord shall tum again their captivity as the
For they shall retum unto me.] God must somestreams in the south.
times whip his people to duty, and gaiter them
Ver. 2. One basket had very good figs.] Maturasfrom evil, as weU as entice them, vt uvce dulces sirtt
et non labruscce.
et prcecoquas, ripe and ready betimes, bursas melle
pknas, as one once called such goodfigs,purses full
Ver. 8. And as the evil figs.] Zedekiah and his
of honey.
subjects, who were looked upon as the happier, because at home; and derided, likely, Jeconiah and
" Ficus habet lactis uivei, rutilique saporem
his concaptives as cowards. Sure it is, that they
Mellis, et ambrosise similes cum nectare succos."
were not bettered by their brethren's miseries.
—Passerat.
Ver. 9. And I will deliver tliem.] As men
The other basket had very naughty figs.] Sourthrow out naughty figs, rotten apples, or the Uke.
and ill-tasted, because blasted, haply, or worm- AU the figs were carried out, but in diverse baskets,
eaten, &c. Of the Athenians Plutarch* saith, and for diverse purposes.
that they were all very good or stark naught; no
To be a taunt and a curse] As when they were
middle men: like as that country also produceth caUed in scorn by the heathen Verpi, Apellce,
both the most excellent honey and the most deadly Recutiti, &c., and were noted, as they are still, for
poison. Sure it is that non sunt media coram Deo, a nasty people.
neque placet Upiditas, before God every man is Ver. 10. And I will send the sword.] So chap,
either a good tree yielding good frait, or an evil xiv. 15, and xxxiv. 17.
tree bearing evU frait. He that is not with Christ
is against him. He acknowledgeth not a mediocrity, he detesteth an indifferency in religion; hot
CHAPTER. XXV.
or cold he wisheth men, and threateneth to " spue
the lukewarm out of his mouth" (Rev. iU. 15, 16).
Ver. 1. In the fourth year of Jehoiakim.] See
The best that can be said of such neuter-passives on chap. i. 2. Above twenty years had Jeremiah
is that which Tacitus saith of Galba, Magis extra spent his worthy pains upon them, illi vero ne
vitia quam cum virtutibus, that they are rather notteruntio quidem meliores facti sunt, but they were
vicious than virtuous; their goodness is merely nothing the better; here, therefore, is their doom
negative. The world crieth them up for right most deservedly denounced.
honest men, but God decrieth them for naught,
That was the first year.] This first year of
stark naught; they may not be endured, they are Nebuchadnezzar, reigning aione after his father's
so naught. See Luke xvi. 15.
death, fell out part of Jehoiakim's third, and part
Ver. a. What seest thou, Jeremiah?'] See on of the fourth (Dan. i. 1).
Ver. 2. Unto all the people of Judah.] The
chap. i. 11.
circumstances both of time when, and of persons to
The goodfigs,very good.] See on ver. 2.
Ver. 4. Again the umd of the Lord] Tran- whom, is thus set down, for the reason given on
sitio ad Anagogen: the interpretation followeth, ver. 1.
Ver. 3. Rising early and speaking.] A diliicula
whereby wiU appear the difierent judgment made
indesinenter : as good husbands use to do, taking
of persons and things by God and men.
Ver. 5. Like these good figs] Quas sic dat et the best times.
Ver. 4. Rut ye have not hearkened.] See chap.
arbor et aura, when once God hath made the tree
vU. 24, 26.
good, the fruit wiU be good.
So vnll I acknowledge.] Heb., Know, that is, Ver. 5. They said. Turn, ye again.] This was
own, or take special notice of, and this made the the sum of aU the prophet's sermons, as of the
apostles', "Repent ye and beUeve the gospel"
difference.
(Mark L 15).
Whom I have sent out of this place for their good.
Ver. 6. And I will do you no hurt] Heb., I
It is for their good, temporal and etemal, that Go<
chastiseth his chUdren. Jehoiachin was preferred wiU not do evU to you; as else I must. The Romans
' FromiBWO Evangelica, ut infra., chap. xxxi. 33.
1 Baban., Hugo., Lyra.
' In Vit. Dion.
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honoured their Vejoves, that they might not hurt hand, as in the minister's mouth, who threateneth
it.
them.
Ver. 7. That ye might provohe me.] See chap, Ver. 16. And be moved and be mad.] As men
that are overcome by some hot and heady Uquor,
vii. 17, 18.
Ver. 8. Because ye have not heard,] i.e., Not are mad-drunk.
Because of the sword that I shall senrf.] For it
heeded them (as chap. vii. 19).
Ver. 9. Behold, I will send and take.] By a is God who puts the sword in commission (Jer.
xlvu. 6, 7), and there it many times rideth circuit,
secret instinct (as chap. L 15).
as a judge, in scarlet. There are certain seasons,
And Nebuchadnezzar my servant,] i.e.. Mine executioner, the rod of my wrath (Isa. x), and the wherein, as the angel troubled the pool, so doth
God the nations : and commonly when he doth it
scourge of the world, as Attilas styled himself.
to one, he doth it to more, as here, and 2 Chron.
And against all these nations round about.] Who
were so infatuated that they did not combine against XV. 5, 6, and as at this day in Europe.
Ver. 17. And made all drink,] viz.. In vision,
Nebuchadnezzar, whom the Septuagint called a dove,
ver. 38 of this chapter, but he was a vulture rather, and by denunciation.
Ver. 18. To wit, in Jerusalem.] Judgment beand these nations were as so many silly doves, which
save themselves by flight, not fight; and sitting in ginneth at God's house (1 Peter iv. 17 ; see the
their dove-cots, see their nests destroyed, and their note there, and on Matt. xxv. 41.) Sed si in Hieroyoung ones killed before their eyes, never ofiiering solymis maneat scrutinium, quid fiet in Babylone f
to rescue or revenge, as other fowls do. So dealt saith an ancient.
Ver. 19. Pharaoh king of Egypt.] Pharaoh
the old Britons when invaded by the Romans; they
joined not their forces against the common enemy, Hophra (chap. xUv. 30), of whom Herodotus ^
writeth that he persuaded himself and boasted, that
sed dum singuli pugnabant, universi vincebantur.^
Ver. 10. Moreover, I will take from them.] Seehis kingdom was so strong that no god or man
could take it from him. He was afterwards hanged
chap. vii. 34, and Rev. xviii 22.
Ver. 11. And this land shall be a desolation— by his own subjects.
seventy years.] Which commenced at the deporta- Ver. 20. The mixed people.] That lay scattion of Jeconiah (2 Kings xxiv. 8; see Jer. xxrs. tered in the deserts, and had no certain abode ;
1-3 ; with Ezek. iv. 1, and xxxiii 21). Avignon Scenitse and Hamaxobu.
in France, was the residence of the Pope for seventy
And all the kings of the land of Uz.] Job's
years, which time the Romans yet remember, till country, caUed by the Greeks, Ausitis.
this day, by the name of the Babylonian captivity.*
Ver. 21. Edom and Moab, &c.] By the destrucLuther, when hefirstbegan to stir against the Pope, tion of aU these nations we may make a conjecture
wrote a book bearing title De captivitate Baby- at the destruction of all the wicked, when Christ
lonica, which when Bugenhagius, a Pomeranian shall come to judgment. AU that befalleth them
divine, first read, he pronounced it to be the most in this world, is but as drops of wrath forerunning
heretical piece that ever was written, but after- the great storm : or as a crack foretokening the fall
wards, having better considered the contents of it, of the whole house. Here the leaves only faU
he retracted his former censure; he told his col- upon them as it were, but then the body of the tree
leagues that all the world besides was in deep dark- in its full weight to crush them for ever.
ness, and that Luther alone was in the Ught and
Ver. 22. And all the kings of the isles.] As
in the right, and him he would follow. So he did, Cyprus, Rhodes, and the Cyclades, subdued a so by
and drew many more with him.*
the Babylonian, saith Jerome, Rabanus, and
Ver. 12. I will punish the King of Babylon.] AsVatablus.
had been fore-threatened (Isa. xui, xiv., xxi., and
Ver. 23. Dedan, and Tema, and Buz.] The
xlvii), and was accomplished (Dan. v.).
Hagarens or Saracens (chap, xlix.)
Ver. 13. And I wUl bring upon that land,] scil.. And all that are in the utmost comers.] Qui
By Cyrus and his successors, who out of the ruins attonsi sunt in comam ; Roundheads. See chap. ix.
of Babylon built two cities, Ctesiphon and Seleucia.
Ver. 14. For many nations.] The Medes and
Ver. 24. And all the kings of Arabia.] Petrsea.
Persians, together with the rest that served under
That dwell in the desert.] In Arabia Deserta.
them.
Ver. 25. And all the kings of Zimri,] i.e.. Of
Arid great kings.] Cyrus and Darius especially. Arabia FeUx. Zamarens, Pliny ^ calleth them.
Ver. 15. Take tJie wine-cup of this fury.*] Or, Ver. 26. And all the kingdoms.] See on ver. 16.
Take this smoking wine-cup. A " cup " is oft put
And the king of Shesliak,] i.e., Belshazzar, that
for " affliction," and wine for extreme confusion bezzling king of Babylon, whilst he is quaffing in the
and wrath. Poison in wine works more furiously vessels of God's house to the honour of Sh.it,* the
than in water. (See on Ps. Ixxv. 8).
Babylonian goddess; whence those feast-days were
And cause all the nations.] According to that called mxiai fsiiioai, being like the Roman SatumaUa.
power which I have put into thine hands (chap. i. Antichrist also, who hath troubled all the kingdoms
10). Vengeance ia stiU in readiness for the dis- of the earth, shaU himself perish, together with his
obedient (2 Cor. X. 6), as ready every whit in God's
> Tacitus.
» Heyl. Cosm., fol. 188.
» Scult. Annal.
* Utitur demonstratione seu oatento divine.

^ Lib. ii.
' Lib. vi. cap. 28.
' Shesac, id est poculam Isetitise aut vanitatis, vel sericum
tunm.
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Babylon the great, which hath made the nations
Ver. 36. For the Lord hath spoiled their pasdrunk with the wine of her fornications.
tures,] i.e., Their kingdoms and states, or their
Ver. 27. Drivk ye, and he drunk, and spue, andflocks.
fall.] Eckius, or Eccius, otherwise by some called
Ver. 37. And the peaceable habitations.] Heb.,
Jeccius, from his casting or spuing, being nonplussed The habitations or folds of peace. Thefierceanger
by Melanchthon, and well-nigh madded, fell to of the Lord hath unrooted them, their dweUings
drinking, for his own solace, and drunk himself to are demolished.
death.i So should these do of the cup of God's
Ver. 38. He hath forsaken his covert, cu a Hon.]
wrath, not only till they were mad drunk (as ver. 16), God hath, or, as some wUl, Nebuchadnezzar hath.
but dead drunk.
He is come out of Babylon his den, to range about
Ver. 28. Ye shall certainly drink]
See on for prey. Ut in prcedam involet.
ver. 15.
Because of thefierceness of the oppressor.] Of the
Ver. 29. The city that is called hy my name.] dove, say some, who also tell us that the Chaldees
had in their standard this picture of a dove. But
Periphrasis Hierosolymce argumentosa.
And should ye he utterly unpunished ?] See onof that there is no such certainty.
ver. 18.
Ye shall not he unpunished.] But suffer as
surely and as sorely.
Ver. 30. The Lord shall roar from on high.] As
CHAPTER X X V L
a lusty Uon, having discovered his prey, runneth upon
Ver. 1. Infheheginningof the reign of Jehoiakim.]
it, roaring so horribly that he astonisheth the creaWhat a sudden change was here, soon after the death
tures and sets them at a stand.
He will mightily roar upon his hahitation.]of good Josiah! And was there not the like in
Pliny reporteth of the lioness, that she bringeth England after the death of that English Josiah,
forth her whelps dead, and so they remain for the Edward VI. ? Within a very few days of Queen
space of three days, until the hon, coming near to Mary's reign were divers learned and godly men in
the den where they lie, lifteth up his voice, and sundry parts committed to prison for reUgion, and
roareth sofiercely,that presently they revive and Mr Rogers, the proto-martyr, put to death, as was
rise. The "Lion of the tribe of Judah" will that holy prophet of God, Uriah the son of Shemaiah
roar to hke purpose at the last day; and doth afore, of Kirjath-jearim, not many weeks before Jeremiah
when he pleaseth, roar terribly upon his enemies, to was apprehended and questioned for his life, as is
their utter amazement (Joel iii. 16; Amos i. 2, here related, his adversaries being pricked on by
pride and maUce.
and iii. 8).
He shall give a shout, as those that tread the Ver. 2. Diminish not a word.] Or, Detract not
grapes.] When they have their feet in the wine- aught, viz., for fear or favour, lest I confound thee
press, and the new Uquor in their heads, as one before them (chap. i. 17; see there). Hcec, instar
speculi omnium temporum, pastoribus inspidenda
phraseth it.
sunt. Here is a mirror for ministers.
Ver. 31. For the Lord hath a controversy with the
Ver. 3. That I may repent me of the evil; because
nations.^] A disceptation, which sheweth that his
revenge to be taken upon them shaU be just and of the evil.] Flagitium et flagellum sicut amis et
lawfuL It shall weU appear to be so, at that day fllum; evU of sin produceth evU of pain. See
of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment chap. iv. 4, 6.
Ver. 4. If yt will not hearken unto me.] A conof God (Rom. u. 5).
Ver. 32. Behold, evil shall go forth from nation ditional menace, the contrary promise whereunto
see ver. 13. And this was the sum of aU Jeremiah's
to naticm.] See on ver. 16.
Ver. 33. And the slain of the Lord shall be, &c.] sermons.
Ver. 5. Both rising early, and sending them]
Such an utter destruction of the wicked is expected
by the Jews at the coming of their Messiah, as of aU See chap. vii. 13, xi. 7, and xxv. 3.
Ver. 6. Then will I make this house like Shiloh.]
people under heaven they are the most apt to work
themselves into the fool's paradise of a sublime This same threat Jeremiah had uttered in good
Josiah's days (chap, vii), and no harm ensued.
dotage, being hght, aerial, fanaticaL
Ver. 34. Howl, ye shyaherds.] Ululate, volulate.Now, tempora mutantur, truth breedeth hatred;
This is spoken to the governors and grandees; for and the prophet is in danger, for discharging his
in pubUc calamities such usuaUy suffer more than conscience, to be murdered; as were Rogers, Bradmeaner men. The corks swim, saith one, when the ford, Taylor, and other famous preachers in those
plummets sink. If a tree have thick and large dog days of Queen Mary.
Ver. 7. So the priests and the prophets.] Like
boughs, it lieth more open to lopping.
unto these prophets were the scribes and the lawyers
And ye shall fall like a pleasant vessel,] i.e..
Irremediably. Like as a crystal glass or China in Christ's time.i
Ver. 8. That the priests and the prophets, &c.]
dish once broken cannot be pieced again.
Ver. 35. And the shepherds shall have no way toSo they dealt by Stephen (Acts viL), by Amulph,
flee!] Who had formerly divers strongholds. See an exceUent preacher of the truth according to godliness at Rome, A.D. 1125, in the time of Pope
Amos iL 14.
» Verbmn Domini parit crucem.—(Scot
» ManUi, Loc Com. 89.
' Disceptatio catholica.
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Honorius I L Hie clericorum insidiis necatnr^ Ver. 14. As for me, behold, I am in your hand.]
This good man was put to death by the instigation See here how God gave his holy prophet a mouth
of the clergy, against whose avarice, pride, and and wisdom, such as his adversaries were not able
luxury he bitterly inveighed, and was therefore to resist. The like he did to other of his martyrs
much favoured by the Roman nobility; as was and confessors, as were easy to instance. If the
likewise Wickcliffe by the English, and Huss by the queen will give me life, I will thank her; if she
Bohemian; but the envious priests wrought their vrill banish me, I will thank her; if she wUl bum
ruin.
me, I wiU thank her, said Bradford to Cresswell,
Ver. 9. Why hast thou prophesied in the nameoffering to intercede for him.*
of the Lord?] Who doubtless hath not sent thee
To do vnth me as seemeth good and meet unto
on this errand; but thou speakest it of thine own you.] But this I can safely say, Non omnis moriar.
head, and shalt dearly answer it.
AU that ye can do is, to " kiU the body." Kill me
And all the people were gathered.] That many-you may, but hurt me you cannot. Life in God's
displeasure is worse than deatL I am not of their
headed multitude, that neutrnm modo, mas modo
mind who say,
valgus. See ver. 16.
Ver. 10. When the princes of Judah heard those
" KOKWS f g y Kpeiop fi 0avetv KoXfis."
things. ] Pii viri sunt quibus doluit populi impietas;
—Euripid. in Aulide.
good men they were, saith CEcolampadius. They
might be so, some of them at least; and it was well Better live basely than die bravely. Faxit Feus
done of them here to pass an impartial sentence for ut quilibet nostrum epilogum habeat galeatum. God
the innocent prophet against the priests and people. grant that, whether our death be a bumt-offering of
But Pilate did so for a while for our Saviour; and martyrdom, or a peace-offering of a natural death, it
these princes soon after turned Jeremiah's cruel may be a free-wiU offering, a sweet sacrifice to the
enemies (chap, xxxvii. 15) for his plain dealing Lord.
(chap, xxxiv.).
Ver. 15. Te shall surely bring innocent blood,
And sat down in the entry of the new gate.] The (fee] So Mr Rogers, our proto-martyr in Queen
east gate, saith the Chaldee paraphrast; called the Mary's days: If God, said he, look not mercifully
new gate because repaired by Jotham (2 Kings xv. upon En^and, the seeds of utter destruction are
35), saith Lyra.
sown in it already by these hypocritical tyrants,
and Antichristian prelates, double traitors to thenVer. 11. Then spake the priests and the prophets.]
Against a priest and a prophet; but he had native country.*
eamestly inveighed against them (chap, xxiii.),
Ver. 16. Then said the princes and all the
and hence the hatred. As Erasmus told the Duke people.] The mobile vulgus. See on ver. 9. The
of Saxony that Luther had been too busy with the good prophet is acquitted, as Athanasius afterwards
Pope's triple crown and with the priests' fat was often; for if to be accused were enough to make
paunches, and was therefore so generally set against. a man guilty, none should be innocent.
Saying, This man is worthy to die.] Sic PapiVer. 17. Then rose up certain of ike elders.]
coUe nostri sceculi. These are the very words of Viri illi admodum venerabiles erant, saith (EcolamPopish persecutors.
padius. These were very worthy men, whether
For he hath prophesied against this city.] Thisprinces or pleaders, weU read in lie annals of the
holy, and therefore, it must be believed, inviolable times, as great men ought to be.
city. Novum crimen, G. Ccesar, &c. These sinners Ver. 18. Micah the Morashite.] See on Micah
against their own souLs, traitors also to the state, i 1.
will neither see their evil condition, nor hear of it
Zion shall be ploughed like afield.] See Micah
from others, as having gall in their ears, as they say u i 3.
of some kinds of creatures.
Ver. 19. Did Hezekiah Idng of Judah.] LaudVer. 12. The Lord sent me to prophesy againstable examples are to be remembered; and, as
this house.] In this apology of the prophet thus occasion requireth, imitated. That was a very
answering for himself with a heroical spirit, five good one of Constantine the Great, when the Arians
noble virtues, fit for a martyr, are by an expositor brought accusations against the orthodox bishops,
well observed : (1.) His prudence in alleging his as here the false prophets did against Jeremiah, he
divine mission; (2.) His charity in exhorting his burned them, and said, These accusations wiU have
enemies to repent; (3.) His humility in saying, proper'hearing at the last day of judgment*
" Behold, I am in your hand," <fea ; (4.) His magVer. 20. And ^re was also a man.] This
nanimity and freedom of speech, in telling them that seemeth to be the plea of the adverse party, proGod would revenge his death; (5.) His spiritual ducing an example opposite to the former, and
security and fearlessness of death in so good a shewing what the way was now, whatever it had
cause, and with so good a conscience.
been heretofore. New lords, new laws.
Yev. 13. Amend your ways.] Fall out with your
According to all the words of Jeremiah.] Whose
faults, and not with your friends. See chap, vii 3. contemporary he was, and his memory was yet fresh
And the Lord ivill repent him of the evil.] This bleeding.
he often inculcateth. Ideo minatur Feus ut non
Ver. 21. And when Jehoiakim.] This tiger laid
puniat. See chap, xviii. 8.
' AOs and Hon., 1462,
» Acts and Mon.
* Func. Chronol. ex Platina.
' Sozomen.
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hold with his teeth on all the excellent spirits of devitatur, impletur : humana sapientia, dum relucthe times. See chap. xxxvL 26.
tatur, comprehenditur.
He was afraid, and fled.] Not out of timorons- Ver. 5. / have made the earth.] And I am
ness, but prudence. TertuUian was too rigid in con- therefore the great proprietary and Lord-paramount
demning aU kinds of flight in times of persecution. of all, to transfer kingdoms at my pleasure. This
God hath not made his people as standing butt- Nebuchadnezzar, after seven years' 'prenticeship
served among the beasts of the field, had learned
marks to be shot at, &c. See Matt. x. 23.
Ver. 22. AndJelioiakim sent men into Egypf] to acknowledge (Dan. iv.).
Ver. 6. And now have I given all these lands.]
Where he might have anything, for he was Pharaoh's
Nebuchadnezzar shall be monarch contra Gentes.
feudatory and vassal.
Ver. 23. And they set fm-th Uriah out of Egypf] Dicunt nugatores equitasse Nabuchodonosor super
As they did here Sir John Cheek out of the Low leonem, et infrcenasse draconem.''Ver. 7. And all nations shall serve him.] All
Countries, and frightened him into a recantation.
the neighbouring nations, and some others more
Not so this Uriah.
And they set forth Uriah out of Egypt.] En remote; but never was any man ^avroxf arwj,
universal monarch, though some have styled themcollusio principum mundi in parrieidio.
Who slew him with the sword.] Without all law, selves so, as did Sesostris King of Egypt:
right, or reason. So John Baptist was murdered,
" Qui Fharios currus regum cervicibus egit."
as if God had been nothing aware of him, said that
Until the very time of his land come.] The
martyr. But Jehoiakim got as little by this as he
did afterwards by burning Jeremiah's book ; or as greatest monarchies had their times and their tums,
Vespasian afterwards did by banishing all the phUo- their rise and their ruin.
And then many nations and great kings shall
sophers of his time, because they spake boldly
serve themsehes of him.] As the Chaldeans had
against his vices and tyranny.
Ver. 24. Nevertlieless the hand of Ahikam.] Whoserved themselves of the Assyrians, so did the
had been one of Josiah's counseUors (2 Kings xxu. Persians of the Chaldeans, the Greeks of the Per12). By this man's authority and help Jeremiah sians, the Romans of the Greeks, the Goths and
was delivered, and God rewarded him in his son Vandals, and now the Turks, of the Romans; such
Gedaliah, made governor of the land (2 Kings an cestuaria vicissitude there is in earthly kingdoms,
such a strange uncertainty in all things here below.
xxv. 12).
" Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which cannot
be moved, let us have grace, whereby we may serve
CHAPTER X X V I L
God acceptably with reverence and godly fear"
Ver. 1. In the beginning of the reign of Jehoia-(Heb. xiL 28). Let us serve him, and not serve
kim.] By the date of this prophecy, compared ourselves upon him, as self-seekers do.
with ver. 12 of this chapter, and chapter xxviii. 1,
Ver. 9,. And it shall come to pass that the nait should seem that it lay dormant for fourteen or tion, &c.] It is better, then, to serve a foreign
fifteen years ere it was recited.
prince than to perish by the sword, famine, or
Ver. 2. Make thee bonds and yokes,] i.e.. Yokes
pestilence. It should not be grievous to any man
with bonds, such as they are wont to be fastened to sacrifice all his outward comforts to the service
with.
of his life.
And put them upon thy neck.] This was to the And that will not put their neck under the yoke.]
The Lord disposeth of the kingdoms of the heathens
prophet, saith the Jesuit, molesta et probrosa poenitentia} a troublesome and disgraceful penance. also, though in such a way as may seem to us to
But this was no will-worship, say we; and be mere hap-hazard.
much handsomer than the penances they put the
That nation will I punish.] By seeking to shun
people to in Italy, where you may see them go a less mischief, they shall faU into a greater; if
along the streets, saith mine author,* with a great they escape frost, they shall meet with snow.
rope about their necks, as if they were dropped
Ver. 9. Therefore hearken nat ye to your prodown from the gallows. And sometimes they wear phets.] Whom the devU setteth a-work to persuade
a sausage or a swine's pudding in place of a sUver you otherwise to your ruin; as he is an old manor gold chain, for a sign of their mortification, and slayer, and hath his breathing devils abroad as his
that they may merit.
agents, such as are here mentioned.
Ver. 3. By the hand of the messengers,] i e., Am- Ver. 10. To remove you far from your land.]
bassadors of those neighbouring states, who might So it would prove; and such would be the event
come to Zedekiah, to confederate with him against of their false prophecies.
Nebuchadnezzar's growing greatness; but all in
Ver. 11. But the nations that bring their neck]
vain, and to their own ruin. Deus quem destruitWhen God bids us yoke, it is best to submit. I n
dementat. The wicked oft run to meet their bane, aU his commands there is so much reason for them,
as if they were even ambitious of destruction.
that if God did not enjoin them, yet it were best,
Ver. 4. Go, tell your masters.] But they would in self-respects, for us to practise them; since in
not be wamed, and were therefore ruined. So serving him we shaU have the creatures to serve us,
trae is that of an ancient, Divinum consilium, dum&c.
1 A Lapide.
' Bee-Hive of Borne.
* (Ecolamp.
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Ver. 12. / spake also to Zedekiah.] See on the moderation of the conqueror had left in the
city.'
ver. 1.
Bring your necks under the yoke.] Better do so Ver. 20. Which Nebuchadnezzar took not.] See
than worse : if ye wUl not be active in it, ye shall on ver. 19.
be passive; and that because ye would not take
Ver. 22. Until the day that I visit, them.] TUl
upon you the lighter yoke of mine obedience.
by my providence I appoint a great part of them
to be brought back again, and to be new consecrated
" Deus crndelius urit
to my service (Ezra i. 7, and vii 19).
Quos videt invitos succubuisse sibi."
—Tibul. Eleg. 1.

Ver. 13. Why will ye die, thou and thy people ?]
CHAPTER X X V I I L
Ecguce hoec pertinada ? I f thou hast no mercy on
thyself, yet pity the State, which is like to perish by
Ver. 1. And it came to pass the same year] scil.,
thy pertinacy. Josephus highly commendeth Je- Wherein Jeremiah spake to Zedekiah and the priests
conisdi for his yielding to go into captivity for the (chap, xxvii. 12)
safety of the city. TertuUian giveth this counsel to
In the beginning.] In his first year, dividing
Scapula the persecutor. If thou wUt not spare us, his reign into three parts.
yet spare thyself; or, if not thyself, yet thy counThat Hananiah the son of Azur the prophet,] i.e.,
try, Carthage, which is Uke to smoke for thy cruelty, The pre tended prophet. Bictum xaru bc^an. A priest
for " God is the avenger of aU such."
he seemeth to have been by his country, Gibeon
Ver. 14. Therefore hearken not unto the words of
(Joshua xxi. 13, 17), and a prophet he taketh upon
the prophets.] Quanta opus opera, saith CEcolam- him to be, preacheth pleasing things through flattery,
padius. What a business it is to beat men off from and forfilthylucre likely. He saw how Ul Uriah and
false prophets and seducers ! But let the end and Jeremiah had sped by teUing the truth. He rethe evUs they lead to be remembered. Cavete a solveth, therefore, upon another course. These false
Mdampyge.
prophets would ever, with the squirrel, buUd and
Ver. 15. For they prophesy a lie.] When they have their holes open to the sunny side : ever keep
speak a Ue, they speak of their own, as it is said of in with the princes and please the people.
their father the devil (John vUi. 44; see chap,
Ver. 2. Thus speaketh the Lord of hosts, the God
xxui. 21, 22).
of Israel.] Thus this wretch makes over-bold with
Ver. 16. Behold, the vessels of the Lord's house,
that Nomen Majestativum, holy and reverend name
&c.] Notorious impudency ! but it hath ever been of God; whom he entitleth also to his falsities with
the lot of the Church to be pestered with such singular impudence, that he may pass for a prophet
frontless rake-shames, who dare affirm things flat of the Lord, whenas the root of the matter was
opposite to the truth, and flatter men in their sin not in him.
to their utter ruin. Those who are of God can do
Ver. 3. Within two full years.] Jeremiah had
nothing against the truth, but for the truth (2 Cor. said seventy; Hananiah, a man of prime authority,
xui. 8).
some say high priest, within two years. This was
Ver. 17. Hearken not unto them.] Life and death some trial to good Jeremiah to be thus confronted.
is let in by the ear (Isa. Iv. 3). Take heed, there- Jeremiah's discourse was so much the more disfore, what ye hear.
tasted, because he not only contradicted Hananiah
Serve the king of Balylon.] And so long as ye and his complices, but also persuaded Zedekiah
may have liberty of conscience upon any reasonable to submit to the King of Babylon, and afterwards
terms, be content; and not, as the bird in the cage, to yield up the city; whenas the prophet Isaiah,
which, because pent up, beateth herself.
not long before, had dissuaded Hezekiah from so
Ver. 18. Let them make intercession to the Lord
doing.
of hosts.] Let them pray in the Holy Ghost, by
Ver. 5. Then the prophet Jeremiah said.] Withwhom they pretend to be inspired. Let us see out gall or guile. Like the waters of SUoah at the
what answer. So Elias called upon the Baalites foot of Sion (Isa. viii 6), which runs softly; he
to call aloud unto their god; and forasmuch as he made but smaU noise, though he heard great words
heard them not, the people were satisfied that they and fuU of falsehood.
were false prophets. God wUl fulfil what he hath
In the presaice of the priests, and in the presence
foretold; but then he looketh that his servants of the people.] Publicly he took him up, though
should make intercession. EUas had foretold Ahab mUdly; because he had publicly offended.
See
that there should be store of rain after a long Gal. U. 14; 1 Tim. v. 20.
drought; but then he went up into Mount Carmel
Ver. 6. Amen, the Lord so do,] q.d., I wish it
to pray for that rain. I came for thy prayer, said may be so as thou sayest with all my heart, if God
the angel to Daniel.
God's prophets are his be so pleased. But I know that this is magis optafavourites, and may have anything of him.
bile quam opinabde, rather to be wished than
Ver. 19. Conceming the sea, and conceming thehoped for. I could wish, for my poor countrymen's
pillars, &c.] Of these, see 1 Kings vU. 15, 23, sake, to be found a false prophet, but I see Uttle
likelihood of it.
And conceming the residue of the vessels] All Ver, 7. Nevertheless, hear thou now.] Audi quceso.
the goodly plate, whether sacred or profane, that
' Diod.
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Hear, I pray thee; soft words, but hard arguments. contention, and providing for edification, which is
See on Isa. v. 3.
not attained to by brawling and bitterness.
And in the ears of all the people] Whom I
Ver. 12. After that Hananiah had broken the
desire to undeceive, and to advise for the best, yoke] Which he looked upon as an eyesore while
whatever they think of me. Let them think what it was whole, and a real contradiction to his false
they will, modo impii silentii non arguar, as Lutherpredictions.
once said, so that I be not found guilty of a sinful
Ver. 13. Thou hast broken the yokes of wood]
silence.
That were weaker and lighter;
Ver. 8. Tlie prophets that have been before me,
"Nunc graviora feres."
&c.,] q.d., Gommittamus, Anania, nos tempori, &c.
Let us be judged by our peers, or rather by our
But thou shalt make for them yokes of iron.]
ancients. It hath been ever usual with true pro- Thou, Jeremiah shalt, for a type of a cmel, hard,
phets to declaim against the sins of the times, and and strong bondage. Bonfinius' writeth of the
to proclaim divine vengeance if men amend not. Hungarians, that they are not to be handled gently,
But thou doest nothing less than this : Ergo,
or kindly dealt with, sed virga ferrea in obsequio
And of evil.] Or, Of famine, that greatest evil continendos esse, but kept in order with a rod of
of all the three, where it is extreme.'
iron. Such were these refractory Jews; but they
Ver. 9. The prophet which prophesied of peace.]
had enough of it ere God had done with them.
As thou now doest, but time will confute thee,
Ver. 14. For thus saith the Lord of hosts.] Hero
and event wUl shew thee to be a Uar. Two years were right words, not as ver. 2, in labris nota, non
time will be soon come up, &c. How many that in fbris, and therefore very forcible (Job vL 25).
have taken upon them to predict the very year and
/ have put a yoke of iron] See on ver. 13.
day of the last judgment have been thus confuted
And have given him the beasts] All shaU be
and confounded ! See Deut. xviU. 22.
his, and he shaU sovereign it over all, as the Uon
Ver. 10. Then Hananiah the prophet took the doth over the beasts of the field.
yoke from off the prophet Jeremiah's neck, and brakeVer. 15. Thou makest this people to trust in a
it] This was a most insolent and desperate fact lie.] Who loved to have it so (chap. vi. 30), and
in Hananiah—but nihil est aitdacius illis deprensiswere therefore justly left to obduration and horrible
•—^and a most dangerous temptation to the people destruction.
to beUeve his prophesying. Such another bold
Ver. 16. Behold, I vnll cast thee.] I wUl shortly
henchman was Nestorius the heretic : Audax erat, lay thee low enough together vrith thy lordly looks,
saith Zanchy, et magnae loquentice, qua unica fretus
as D. Taylor, martyr, once told Gardiner, Bishop
nihil non audebat, et quidem scepenumero feliciter
of Winchester, who revUed him and threatened
quod volebat, obtinebat *—that is. Bold he was and
him.
big spoken, trusting whereunto he durst attempt
This year shalt thou die.] Than which thou
anything; and too too oft he effected also that hadst better do anything.
which he attempted; so that he seduced for a
Ver. 17. So Hananiah died.] Two months
while the good emperor Theodosius, and caused after this prediction (ver. 1), yet the people relented
him to eject CyrU, an orthodox bishop, whom not, but persisted in their obstinacy to the end.
afterwards, upon better consideration, he restored Such a sward, or rather hoof, is grown over some
again to his place with greater honour, and con- men's hearts, as neither ministry, nor misery, nor
demned that hypocrite and heretic Nestorius, of miracle, nor mercy, can possibly mollify.
whom what became afterwards I wot not; but
Hananiah died, as he weU deserved, for his thus
daring to fight against God.
CHAPTER X X I X .
Ver. 11. And Hananiah spake in the presence of
Ver. 1. Now these are the words of the letter.]
all the people.] This was prophet-like indeed, first
to teach by a sign, and then to shew the sense of Heb., Of the book. It is taken for any manner of
it. But what maketh a parable in a fool's mouth writing, whether longer, as a book, or shorter, as
(Prov. xxvi. 7) 1 Excellent speech becometh not a a letter, au epistle, cujvs omamentum est omamentis
fool (Prov. xvU. 7). The people of Rome sware to carere, saith PoUtian; the two chief commendaCarbo that they would not beUeve him though he tions whereof, say others, are shortness and plainsware; so should this people have dealt by Han- ness. Here we have both, and shovdd therefore
highly prize it, not as apocryphal Barucfa's letter,
aniah.
And the prophet went his way.] As weary andbut as parcel of holy writ, worthy of aU acceptasorry to hear and see such gross illusions: haud tion.
dubium foetus ridieulo omni populo prcesenti; * Which were carried away captive] And longed
being well laughed at, no doubt, by the seduced for deUverance; but are advised to have patience,
people. But he had been weU inured to bear their and not to antedate the promises, which in their
buffooneries; besides that, the bird in his bosom due time should be accomplished. As tiU then
obediendum est etiam dyscolis, obedience must be
sang sweetly, Gonscia mens recti fanue mendacia
ridet. He went his way, saith one, as shunning yielded to the Babylonians, now their masters, and
" not only to the good and gentle, but also to th«
' Vide Piscat. »» Schol.
' Zanch., Miscell, Epist. Dedic.

' CEcolamp.

' Hungar. rer. decad. i, Ub. i i .
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froward; for this is thankworthy" (1 Pet. ii. dogs, beware of evil workers" (Phil. iii. 2); three
of them, the most active, no doubt, are here noted
18).
Ver. 2. After that Jeconiah the Icing, and the and noticed (ver. 21, 23) with a charge in this
queen, and the eunuchs.] Angusta et eunuchi. text, Ne committitote ut decipiant vos ; see that they
These eunuchs were chamberlains to queens; but deceive you not. The body should be kept, say
not always so bold with them as Stephen the physicians, in Jiahitu athletieo, in a vigorous and
Persian presumed to be with the queen-mother of healthy temper, able to oppose infections. Think
the emperor Justinian I I . : giiamflagellissicuti the same of the soul.
servant castigavit.^ See chap. xxiv. 1.
Neitlier Jiearken to your dreams.] " Yours," beVer. 3. By the hand of Elasah the son of Sha- cause you itch after them, listen to them, pay
phan, &c.] Zedekiah, having heard by Hananiah dearly for them.
the prophet, that within two full years Jeconiah
Ver. 9. For they prophesy falsely.] As chap,
and the captives should come back to Jerusalem, xxvii. 15, and xxviii. 15.
and knowing that if that should be so, he must
Ver. 10. For thus saith the Lord.] Or, But this
give place and part with his royal dignity, sendeth hath the Lord said, whatever these impostors say
an embassage to Nebuchadnezzar to shew his obse- to the contrary. Set truth against falsehood, and
quiousness, and is content that his messenger it will silence it; Hke as if a lamp be hanged over
should carry Jeremiah's letters (of whom, haply, he a ditch where frogs are croaking, they are forthwith
had a better conceit after the death of Hananiah) hushed and made quiet.
to those of the captivity, to persuade them to live
Ver. 11. For I know the thoughts that I think]
quietly in Babylon, and not yet to think of return- God's thoughts run upon his children, the children
ing to his disturbance.^
of affliction especially, as a father's do upon his
Ver. 4. Thus saith the Lord of liosts.\ It was dear children. Omnis in Ascanio, &c.
God, then, that dictated this letter to the prophet;
To give you an expected end!] Heb., An end
neither is it of private, that is, of human interpre- and expectation—i.e.. An end of evils past, and
tation, but the holy man wrote it as he was moved expectation of better for the future.
thereunto by the Holy Ghost (2 Pet. i. 20, 21).
Ver. 12. Then shall ye call upon me.] With
•Ver. 5. Build ye houses, and dwell in them.] mind and mouth, with spirit and speech, as Daniel
Mitigate the extremity of your captivity, which is did (chap. ix. 3), and as but few others did, during
likely to be long, by all honest means. Levius fit the captivity, as is confessed (Dan. ix. 13).
patientia quicquid corrigere est nefas ; patience, as aAnd go atid pray unto me.] Go into your closets,
paring-knife, cutteth the cross less and less till it or other oratories, where you shall pour out your
comes to nothing. It teacheth a man, in case he hearts unto me.
cannot bring his estate to his mind, to bring his
And I will hearken unto you.] Which shall be
mind to his estate,and that is as well; but impatient a surer seal of my love than your return from
quisque Ms affligitur; the bullock under the yokeBabylon.
gets nothing by wriggling but galling.
Ver. 13. When ye slmll search for me with all
Ver. 6. Take ye wives, and beget sons.] First get
your heart.] Not with a piece of your heart only,
ye houses and gardens, and then take wives. So as do partialists and double-minded men, qui in
in the last commandment house is set before wife; parabola ovis capras quceruni. Johannes Gropperus,
and nature teacheth the birds to build their nests of Colen, refused a cardinalship, but forsook the
before they come together for copulation.
gospel. So did not Luther, who, when he was
Ver. 7. And seek the peace of the city.] Do not offered to be cardinal if he would be quiet, repUed,
tumultuate or seek to break prison, as those seeds- No, not if I might be Pope.^
men of sedition, your false prophets, would perVer. 14. And I will be found of you.] The best
suade you, but frame to a peaceable and patient suoji/ia. See Ps. xxxii. 6 ; Isa. Iv. 6, and Ixv. 1.
behaviour. " I n returning and rest shall ye be
And I will gather you.] As my scattered jewels.
saved, in quietness and in confidence shall be your See chap. xiii. 7, and xxiv. 6.
strength" (Isa. xxx. 15.)
Ver. 15. Because ye Jiave said.] From the heirs
And pray unto God for it,] sc.. That in it you of the promises he tumeth his speech to others,
may " lead a peaceable and quiet life, in all godli- qui proesumendo sperant, et sperando pereunt.
ness and honesty" (1 Tim. ii. 2). Christians
Ver. 16. Know that thus saith the Lord.] Or,
should improve their waiting months upon the Therefore thus saith the Lord, whatever ye say, or
King of saints, to pray for kings and all that are your counterfeit prophets say, to the contrary.
in authority, though to them they had been tyrants,
Ver. 17. Beliold, I will send upon them.] Chap,
since it seemeth good to God that they should live xxiv. 10, and xxvii. 8.
under them. The Dutch have a proverb,
Aiid will make them like vile figs.] See chap.
xxiv. 8.
" Arbor honoretnr, cujas nos umbra tuetur."
Ver. 18. And will deliver them to be removed.]
Ver. 8. Let not your prophets and your diviners.]See chap. xv. 4, and xxiv. 9.
Your deceivers, indeed, which were also in Babylon
Ver. 19. Because iliey have not hearkened.] See
as well as at Jerusalem; for all places are full of chap. vii. 23, 26, xi. 7, 8, xiii. 11, xvii. 23, and
them, and so is hell too. But " beware of these xxv. 4.
1 Func.
= Calvin.
1 Sleidan.
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Ver. 20. Hear ye, therefore!] Or, Hear ye also ; name. ] Such as Sadoletus, a Popish bishop, sent
ye who have lost the fruit of your afflictions, and to Geneva in Calvin's absence, to bring them back
are little the better for your being so long in the again to the obedience of the see of Rome; and as
iron furnace.
wo have many from the Romish factors sent hither,
Ver. 21. Thm saith the Lord . . . . of Ahab tlte to the seducing of not a few, a subtle and shrewd
son of Kolaiah!\ These two—though not the two way of deceiving the simple.
And to Zephaniah.] The second under the highelders that assaulted Susanna, as some have fabled
—^are singled out, as arch-imposters and filthy adul- priest Seraiah, and successor likely to that Pashur
terers, to be exemplarily punished; to whom also (chap. X X . ) who was deposed for some misdemeanour, Uke as Dr Weston was here in Queen Mary's
is added Shemaiah the Nehelamite (ver. 24).
Aiid he shall slay them before yoiir eyes.] Videdays, put by aU his Church dignities for being
taken in bed with a harlot.' Of this Zephaniah, see
autem justam poenam martyrum diaboli, saith QScolampadius. See here the just punishment of the 2 Kings xxv. 18; his office was to judge of prophecies,
devil's martyrs: this evil couple had prophesied, and to punish such as he found to be false prophets.
behke, the destruction of Babylon, bade the Jews
And to all the priests.] Who were too too forward
put themselves in a posture to return home, pro- of themselves to bandy against God's true prophets
mised to conduct them to Jerusalem, played many (chap. xxvi. 8), and did as Httle need by letter to
lewd pranks besides, and were therefore worthily be excited thereunto, as Bishop Bonner did to be
put to a cruel death by Nebuchadnezzar, in the stirred up to persecute Protestants; and yet to
presence of their friends and followers.
him were letters sent from King Philip and Queen
Ver. 22. And of them shall he taken up a curse.]Mary, complaining that heretics were not so reThey had blessed themselves, though the Lord formed as they should be, and exhorting him to
abhorred them, and sought to set up themselves in more diligence,^ &c.
the hearts of the people, being glorioe animalia, Ver. 26. I'he Lord hath made tliee priest instead
of Jehoiada the priest.] That heroical reformer in
popularis aurce vilissima mancipia, as Jerome saith
of Crates the philosopher; they shall therefore "leave the days of Joash (2 Kings xi) Therefore, as he
did by Mattan the Baalite, so do thou by Jeremiah
their names for a curse" (as Isa. Ixv. 15).
the Anathothite. But neither was Zephaniah JeWlimn tJie hitig of Babylon roasted in the fire.']
Burnt them with a soft slow fire, as the Papists did hoiada, nor Jeremiah Mattan. Shemaiah himself
John Huss, Bishop Ridley, and many other innocent was more like a Baalite, and better deserved that
martyrs; but should do rather those filthy Gerge- punishment which shortly after also befeU him, as
sites, their monks and friars, of whom it went for was foretold (ver. 32). A hot-spirited man he was,
a proverb in Germany, as Luther witnesseth, Who- and a boutefeau, being therefore the more dangersoever seeth any one of them, seeth the seven ous. He also seemed to himself to be so much the
more holy, by how much the prophet whom he set
deadly sing.
against was more famous for his hoHness.
Ver. 23. Because they liave committed ad\dtery
with their neighbours wives."] As did Eli's sons For every one that is mad.] Maniacus, arrepti(1 Sam. ii.), those false prophets also at Jerusalem tivs, fanaticus; so God's zealous servants have
(chap, xxiii. 14), Hetser, the great Anabaptist in always been esteemed by the mad world, ever beGermany,' who yet died penitently, and as do still side itself in point of salvation. See 2 Kings ix.
the Imailers, an order of religious men among the 11 ; Acts xxvi 24; Jer. xliu. 2.
That thou shouldest put him in prison.] As chap.
Turks,^ who call them the religious brothers of love,
and the Brahmins, successors to the Brachmanni, X X . 2.
among the Indians, who are extremely impure and
Ver. 27. Now, therefore, why hast thou not relibidinous, claiming thefirstnight's lodging of every proved ?] Or, Restrained Jeremiah % Alas ! what
bride, he, having nothing of a man but the voice had the righteous prophet done ? He taxed their
and shape, and yet these are their priests.*
sin, he foretold their captivity; he deserved* it not,
he inflicted it not, yet he must smart, and they are
Even I hnow, and am a witness, saith the Lord.]
Let them carry their villany never so cleanly and guilty. Zephaniah also is here blamed for his
as bloody Bonner once was by the rest of
closely, with their si non caste, saltern caute, yetlenity,
I
know all, am now an eye-witness, and will be one the Popish bishops, who made him their slaughterday a swift witness against them. Utinam anim- slave.
adverterent haec principes, et ille qui non in sedeVer. 28. For therefore he sent to us in Babylon.]
Petri sed in prostibulo Priapi Lampsaceni sedens
And is this all the thank he hath for his friendly
fomicationes tegit, sancta conjugia vetat, mera somcounsel ! Hcec est merces mundi.
nia vendit, el Dei oculos claudit, saith one.
Ver. 29. And Zephaniah the priest read this
letter.] For Ul-wiU, likely, and with exprobation.
Ver. 24. Thtis shalt thou also speak to Shemaiah
the Nehelamite.] Or, Dreamer, dream-wright, en- Ubi insignis elucit Dei tutela, saith an interpreter,
thusiast ; such as were the Messalanian heretics of where we may see a sweet providence of God in
old, and some of the same stamp, loaves of the same preserving his prophet from the rage and violence
of the people so incensed.
leaven, now-a^days.
Ver. 25. Because thou hast sent letters in thy Ver. 30. Then came the word of the Lord.] Or,
' Acts and Mon.
» Clarke's Martyrol, 136.
> Scultet. Annal.
3 [Desired ?]
' Turk. Hist., 477.
^ Hejl., Cosmog.
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Therefore came, <fec. In the five former verses we line, nay, letter whereof, droppeth myrrh and
had narraiionem causce, Shemaiah's crune; in these
mercy.
three last, we have dictionem sententioe, Shemaiah's Thai the Lord spake.] See on ver. 1.
doom.
Ver. 5. We have heard a voice of trembling.]
We were at first in a pitiful plight, scil., when the
Ver. 31. Send to all them of the captivity.'] Send
the second time; let not so good a cause be de- city was taken and the temple burnt (and this is
elegantly here set forth, and in the two next verses);
serted. Tincet aliquando pertinax honitas, Truth
but better times are at hand :
will take place at length.
Because Shemaiah hath prophesied unto you.]
" Flebile principium melior fortuna sequetur."
He hath rewarded evil thereby to himself, and to
Ver. 6. Ask ye now, and see, &c.] Was it ever
his seed after him; his posterity shall rue for it,
saith Jeremiah, who was irrefracti plane animi ora- heard of in this world that a male did bear 1 The
tor, a man of an invincible courage, and might better poets indeed fable that Minerva was born of Jupihave been called Doctor resolutus, than was after- ter's brain :
wards Bacon the Carmelite.
" Pictoribus atque poetis,
Quidlibet audeudi fas est."
Ver. 32. Behold, I will punish Shemaiah, and
his seed.] As being part of his goods, and walkWherefore do I see every man.] Heb., Every
ing Ukely in his evil ways.
strong or mighty man.
He SJMU not have a man to dwell among this
With their hands on their loins.] And not on
people^] viz., At the return from Babylon; but boththeir weapons.
he and his shaU perish in this banishment, which
And all faces tumed into paleness."] Through
he prophesied should be shortly at an end, but shall extreme fear, the blood running to the heart, and
prove it otherwise. See the like, Amos vU. 17.
the heart fallen into the heels. The Septuagint,
Neither sliall he see the good.] He nor any of for "paleness," have the yellow jaundice; the ViUhis. See the like threatened to that unbeUeving gate, gold yellowness ; Piscator, morbus regius ; the
prince, 2 Kings vU. 2.
Hebrew properly implieth the colour of blasted
Because he haih taught rebellion against the corn (Deut. xxvui. 22). It importeth that the
Zord.] So chap, xxviii. 16. See chap. xxUi. 27 ; most stout-hearted warriors should be enervati et
Matt. V . 19. To be tuba rebellionis is no smaU fault.exangues, mare parturientium, bloodless and spiritLuther was so secundum dici, sed non secundum
less, as travailing women.
esse; so may the best be ; but let not the sins of
Ver. 7. Alas' for that day is great,] i.e.. Troubleteachers be teachers of sins, &c.
some and terrible, somewhat like the last day, the
day of judgment, which is therefore also caUed the
" great day," because therein the great God wiU do
great things, <fcc.
CHAPTER X X X .
It is even the time of Jacob's trouble.] Such as
Ver. 1. The word that came to Jeremiah from thenever befell him before. Those very days shaU be
Lord.] This chapter and the next are Jeremiah's " afiliction," so Mark expresseth the last desolation
thirteenth sermon, as some reckon them, and it is (chap. xui. 19); not "aflMcted" only, but "afflic¬
wholly consolatory. The author of it he sheweth tion " itself. But though it be the time of Jacob's
to be the " God of aU consolation j " and this the troubles, let it be also the time of his trust, for there
prophet inculcateth six several times in the five wUl be shortly a day of his triumph.
first verses, pro majori efficacia, that it may take Btd he shall he saved out of it.] Not from it,
the better.
but yet out of it; the Lord knoweth how to deUver
Ver. 2. Write thee all the words thatIhavespokenhis (2 Pet. ii. 9) : and though Sense say it will not
to thee in a book.] For the use of posterity (as be; Reason it cannot be ; yet Faith gets above and
Hab. u. 2), and that the consolations may not be says it shall be ; I descry land.
forgotten (as Heb. xu. 5).
Ver. 8. / wUl break his yoke from off thy neck.]
The forementioned misery did but make way for
" Vox audita perit: littera scripta manet."
this mercy, that it might be the more magnified.
Ver. 3. I will bring again the captivity * of IsraelLet the saints but see from what, to what, and by
and Judah.] This promise, (Ecolampadius thinketh, what Jesus Christ hath deUvered them, and they
was written in the book m greater letters than the cannot but be thankful.
rest; it was fulfilled according to the letter in
Ver. 9. But they shall serve the Lord their Ood.]
carnal Israel sent back by Cyrus (upon Daniel's " Without fear, in holiness andrighteousnessbefore
prayer, who understood by that book here men- him all the days of their lives " (Luke i. 74, 75).
tioned that the time of deUverance, yea, the set See John viii., Rom. viii.
time was come, Dan. ix. 2), but more fuUy in those
And David their king,] i.e., Zerubbabel of David's
" Jews mwardly " (Rom. U. 29), those " Israelites Une (Haggai iL 23), but especially Christ, the King
indeed" who are set at Uberty by Christ (John of saints, as the Jewish doctors also expound it.
viu.), and shall be much more at the last day.
Whom I will raise up to them.] To be Messiah
Ver. 4. And these are the words.] These are the the Prmce (Dan. ix. 25). Christ the Lord (Acts
contents of this precious book; every leaf, nay, V . 31).
' Convertam conversionem.—
Ver. 10. Therefore fear thou not, 0 my servant
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Jacob.] This is Isaiah-like; and indeed the pro- It shall do so much more when aU, Christ's foes
phet here setteth himself verbis consolantissimis, as
shall be made his footstool.
one saith, with most cordial comforts, to cheer the
Because they called thee an Outcast.] Concluding
hearts of God's poor afflicted.
so from thine afflictions. The Jewish nation, saith
Ver. 11. For J am with thee.] To preserve thee, Tully,' shew how well God regards them, that have
and to provide for thee; to support thee, and to been so oft subdued, by the Chaldees, Greeks, Rosupply thee.
mans, &c. This was but a slender argument, only
Though I make a full end of all nations.] SeeGod is moved by the enemy's insolencies and inIsa. xxvii. 7, 8, with the notes. See also on chap. sultations to look in mercy the rather upon his
poor despised and despited people.
V. 10, 18.
jBut I vnll correct thee in measure] Heb., Ac- Saying, This is Zion, whom no man seeketh
cording to judgment, not summo jure et rigida after.] Illusio ex allusionc, this was a jeer by
justitia; not as I might, but in mercy and with playing npon her name,* as if Zion signified a dry
moderation.
or waste place, and therefore not much to be desired.
And will not leave thee altogether unpunished.]
Strabo indeed saith as much of Judea ; and Mount
Heb., Et innocentando non innocentabo te ; in very
Zion at this day, nihil habet eximium, nihil expefaithfulness I will afflict thee, that I may be true tendum, hath no great desirableness in it. But
to thy soul, and not cruel to thy body.'
certainly Judea was once a land flowing with nulk
Ver. 12. Thy bruise is incurable,] i.e., Inevitable,and honey, and Mount Zion was in no small reby God's irrevocable decree. Or, It is incurable in quest. IIow.soever, none ought by their bitter
itself; but not to me, who am an almighty Physi- taunts to add affliction to the afflicted, but rather
cian or chirurgeon. See Ezek. xxxvu. 11. They to weep with those that weep; "be pitiful, be
seemed " free among the dead," free of that com- courteous" (1 Pet iii. 8).
pany.
Ver. 18. The captivity of Jacob's tetits,] i.e.. The
Ver. 13. There is none to plead thy cause.] poor captives that now live at Babylon as strangers
in tents or huts.
Thou art friendless.
That thou mayest be bound up.] Thou art help- And the dty shall be huilded upon her own heap.
Or, Hill, sc., in Mount Moriah. Jerusalem shal
less.
be inhabited in Jerusalem (Zech. xii.). All this
Ver. 14. All thy lovers have forgotten thee.] Thy
sweethearts, thine idols, thy carnal friends, thy was proludo perfectoe liherationis in Christo, saith
priests, prophets, riches, pleasures, all these have Junius, a type and pledge of perfect deliverance by
given thee the bag, as we say; they stand aloof Christ.
from thy help.
Ver. 19. And out of them shall proceed thanks"
They seek thee not.] Sink thou mayest, or swim,giving.] Mox vhi fides, inde prodit et laus et confessio. Faith is a fruitful grace, the very womb
for them; thou art no part of their care.
wherein all the rest are conceived.
:,
For I have wounded thee with the wound of an
enemy.] As if I cared not where I hit thee, or
Ver. 20. Their children also sliall be as aforehow much I hurt thee.
time.] How easily can the Lord " tum again the
With the chastisement of a cruel one.] So it may
captivity of his people," set them statu quo prius ?
seem, and so Job thought (chap. xxx. 21); but that " They shall be as if I had not cast them off" (Zech.
was his error. See here what a pass a saint may X . 6 ; see the note there).
be at, and how deeply he may suffer, when his sins
Ver. 21. And their nobles shcdl be of themselves.]
are increased. God, out of love displeased, may Foreigners shall no more domineer over them, but
lay upon him and not spare, leave bloody wales on they shall have governors of their own nation, who
his back, &c. Crudelem medicum intemperans oeger
shall be more tender of them, and careful of their
facit.
good. Some apply all this, and well they may, to
For the muUitvde of thine iniquities] Because Jesus Christ, who is here called Magnificus et Bothy sins are many and mighty, or bony. See minator, his magnificent or honourable one and
his ruler,* who also is one of them, and proceedeth
Amos V. 12, with the note.
Ver. 15. Why criest thou for thine affliction ?]from amongst them. See Deut. xviii. 18.
And not rather for thy sins ? cry not perii, but
And I vnll cause him to draw near, and he shall
peccavi ; not, I am undone ; but, I have done very approach unto me.] Either as God, co-equal and cofoolishly. See Lam. iii. 39, 40.
essential with me, or as Mediator; and so he shall
approach unto me by the hypostatical union (in
Ver. 16. Therefore all they that devoured thee
shall be devoured] Or, Nevertheless, or yet all they respect of which he came the nearest unto God of
that devoured thee, &c., q.d., That thou mayest any that ever was or could), and by the execution
experience that in love I corrected thee and for of his priestly office, wherein he intercedeth for my
thy good, though to thy so great grief I will people, and reconcileth them unto me.
have my pennyworths on thine enemies, measuring
For who is this that engaged his heart ?] Who but
to them as they have done to thee.
my Son Christ durst do it, or wasfitto do it ? He
Ver. 17. For I will restore health.] It goes
' Quam cara diis esset, docuit, quod est victa, qnod
best with the Church when worst with her enemies.
' Aliqui reddant mundando non mundabo te, id est, non
exeoquam te exacte ad purum putum.

eloeata, quod servata.—Cic. pro Flacco.
" Per ludibrium et blasphemam contumeliam.
> Christus Fortis ille et Oigas eBt.—<Ecol.
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is a super-excellent person, as is imported by tbis severa, severe and solid, such as doth not only
Mi-hurze, Who this he ?
smoothe the brow, but fill the breast.
Ver. 22. Awl ye shall be my people, and I zvill Ver. 5. Tlwu sliall yet plant vines.] Profunda
be your God,] sc.. Through Christ, and by his medi- pax erit: nemo te perterrefaciet. Thou shalt have
ation. As for those that are not in covenant with plenty, peace, and security.
God by Christ, as the devil will one day sweep
The planters sliall plant them, and shall eat them,
them, so meanwhile,
as common things^] i.e.. Shall have God's good leave
Ver. 23. Behold the whirlwind of the Lord goeth and liking so to do. Heb., Shall profane them,
forth with fury.] Sensim sese conglomerans ac i.e.,
de- not abuse them, but use them freely, even to
mittens in eorum capite; the vengeance of God an honest afiluence. See Lev. xix. 23, with the
followeth them close at heels, till at length they note.
be wherried away by that terrible tempest at death
Ver. 6. The watchmen upon the mount Ephraim.]
(Job xxvii. 20).
Such as are set to keep those vineyards (ver.
Ver. 24. The fierce anger of the Lord.] See 5).
chap, xxiii. 20.
Shall cry. Arise ye, and let us go up to Zion.]
In the latter days ye shall consider it.] In theAs the ten tribes first made defection, so shall they
days of the Messias, but especiaUy at the end of be forwardest in the reformation. England was
the world, when aU these things shall have their the like alate.
fuU accomplishment.
Ver. 7. Slwut among the chief of the nations.']
Heb., Neigh unto the heads of the nations, ut ilia
vobis adhinniant et pariter in Christi fide jubilent,
that
they may join joys with you, and help to make
CHAPTEE XXXI.
up the choir.
Ver. 1. At the same time,] i.e.. In the beginning Publish ye, and praise ye, and say, 0 Lord,
of Zedekiah's reign, as before, was this word uttered. save.] The saints have never so much matter of
Or rather, in those latter times forementioned (chap, praise, but that they may at the same time find
xxx. 24), after the retum from Babylon, but espe- cause enough to pray for more mercy (Ps. xvuL 3).
cially in the days of the Messiah. The modern
Ver. 8. Behold, I will bring them.] Here is a
Jews vainly apply it to the coming of their Mes- present answer to such a prayer; and this promise
siah, quem tantis etiamnum ulvlatibus exposcunt,
hath its performance chiefly in the kingdom of
whom they yet expect, but to no purpose.
Christ, who wUl not suffer the least or the weakest
Ver. 2. The people tliat were left of the sword^of his to miscarry. See Isa. xxxv. 5, 6.
Of Pharaoh's sword, who pursued them; and though
Ver. 9. Tliey shall come udth weeping.] Prce
he smote them not, because the Lord kept him off, gaudio, inquit, flebunt, they shall weep for joy,
yet he is said to have done it :* like as Balak after- havingfirstsoaked themselves in godly sorrow by
wards " arose and fought against Israel" (Joshua the spirit of grace and of supplications or deprexxiv. 9), he had a mind so to have done, but that cations poured upon them (Zech. xii. 10), being
he was overawed : he did not indeed, because he soUcitous about their salvation.
durst not.
And I mil make them to walk by the rivers of
When I went to bring him to rest,] i.e.. To the waters.] Heb., To the brooks of waters, i.e., to the
land of Canaan, after so long trouble and travel. holy ordinances (as Ps. xxiii. 3).
I effected that then, though it were held improbable
For I am a Father to Israel.] I do all of free
or impossible : so will I do this promised reduc- grace.
tion of my people from Babylon.
Ephraim is myfirst-bom.] And therefore higher
Ver. 3. The Lord Jiaih appeared of old unto me.]than the kings of the earth (Ps. Ixxxix. 27).
This seemeth to be the people's objection.* You
Ver. 10. Hear the word of the Lord, 0 ye riateU us what was done of old; but these are ancient tions.] Hear and bear witness of the gracious
things, and Uttle pertaining to us, who are now promises that I make to my people; for I would
under a heavy captivity; jam refrixit et obsoletahave them noted and noticed.
videtur Dei beneficentia. Hereunto is answered. Ver. 11. For the Lord hath redeemed Jacob.]
Tea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love.]
Eedemption is a voluminous mercy, an accumulative
I am one and the same. I am Jehovah that change blessing.
not, whatever thou mayest think of me, because I
From the hand of him tliat was stronger than
seem angry at thy misdoings.
he,] scil.. The Chaldean, but especiaUy from Satan
Therefore udth loving-kindness have I drawn thee.]
(Matt. xii. 29 ; John xii. 31).
Or, Therefore wiU I draw out loving-kindness toVer. 12. Therefore they shall come and sing in
wards thee (as Ps. xxxvL 10; see the note there.) the height of Zion,] i.e.. In the temple shaU they
Ver. 4. Again I udll build thee.] See chap, celebrate that singular mercy, in the congregation of
xxxiv. 18.
the faithful.
Thou shalt he adorned with thy tabrets.] AU
And shall flow together,] i.e.. Flock together by
shall be hail and merry with thee as heretofore : troops and caravans; fiock thither by shoals.
yea, thou shalt have spiritucd joy, which is res
To the goodness of the Lord.] Or, To the goods
of the Lord, such as here instanced, wheat, wine,
* Fieri dicitur quod tentatnr aut intenditur.
and oU; whereby also better things arefigured.A
* Judseorum quiritantium y&\>Sk.—Zeged.
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confluence of inward and outward mercies is here
I smote upon my thigh.^] Sicut muliereulae in
assured tbe saints.
puerperio facere solent, saith Luther, as travailing
And their soul shall he as a loatered garden,.]women use to do. It is a token of greatest grief.
Where every good thing comes forward amain; See Ezek. xxi. 12.
mens fcecundata est rore caelesti. See Isa. IviiL 11. 7 was ashamed, yea, even confounded.] Abashed
And they shall not sorrow any more at all.] As
and abased to the utmost; my sorrow was deep and
those do who have not this contented godliness, but downright.
serve divers lusts, to their great vexation.
Because I did hear the reproa,ch of my youth,] i.e..
Ver. 13. And make them rejoice from their sorThe brunt and burden of my reproachful practices
row.] Or, After their sorrow. I will turn all their in my youth. See Job xiii. 26 ; Ps. xxv. 7.
sadness into gladness, their sighing into singing,
Ver. 20. Is Ephraim a dear son ? is lie a pleatheir tears into triumphs, &c.
sant child T] q.d.. Ay sure he is ; and never more
dear and pleasant than when thus beblubbered;
Ver. 14. And I will satiate the soul of the priests
with fatness,] i.e.. Provide liberally for my minis-like as some faces appear most oriently beautiful
ters (Isa. Ixvi. 21); they and theirs shall be well when they are most enstamped with sorrow. Heb.,
maintained. Terms taken from the good and fat 7s he a child of deligU? q.d.. He may seem to be
parts of the sacrifices, which were allotted for the otherwise by my hard dealing with him ; but so
he is assuredly—" Behold, he whom thou lovest is
priests.
Ver. 15. A voice was heard in Ramah.] It wassick" (John xi. 3).
For since I spake against him, I do earnestly reonce, when the poor captives were carried that way to
Babylon, the mothers bitterly bewailing their Luctuo- member him still.] Or, So oft as I speak of him,
samfcecunditatem. It was also another time, when I am mindful stil of him. See Isa. xlix. 14, 16.
Therefore my bowels are troubled for him.] PerHerod barbarously butchered the babes of Bethlehem (Matt. ii. 16-18). But now the case is al- strepunt viscera mea. My bowels work, as that
mother's did toward her child (1 Kings iii. 26) ; as
tered, joy is restored, &a
Eachel weeping for Iter children.] Elegans pro- Croesus' dumb son's did, when seeing a fellow
ready to kiU his father, he burst out into. Kill not
sopopeia. See the notes on Matt. ii. 18.
king Croesus.^ See Hosea xi. 8, with the notes.
Ver. 16. llefrain thy voice from weeping.'] Take
Ver. 21. Set tliee up waymarks.] Statue tibi
up in time, O Rachel, and the rest; God comforteth
the abject (2 Cor. vii. 7), he restoreth comfort to statuas Mercuriales—q.d., I will surely bring thee
back by the same way thou wentest hence into caphis mourners (Isa. Ivii. 18).
tivity ; therefore take good notice of the way now,
Ver. 17. And there is hope in the end.] Or, For
thy posterity. Tribulation causefh patience, and that thou mayest know it again another time. This
patience experience, and experience hope ; lively God saith to quicken their faith, and to ascertain
hope, such as maketh not ashamed, is not disap- them of his love and favour ; which is not like the
pointed. Spes in fundo. God can recompense his winter sun, which casteth a goodly countenance
people's patience and obedience, in their heirs and when it shineth, but giveth little heat and comfort,
<fec. We must also set up waymarks ; observe how
executors.
we fell from the Lord, repent and do our first
Ver. 18. 7 have surely heard Ephraim hemoaniny
himself.] Heb., Hearing I have heard ; his moans works.
Set thine heart towards the highway.] This is
and laments have rung in mine ears. So Hosea
xiv. 8, "I have heard him, and observed him." This done, saith Augustine, when God is sought for God's
is God's speech concerning the Christian Church of sake. Sed vix diligitur Jesus propter Jesum, saith
the Jews ; for in this sermon we may easily observe the same Father; but this is rarely done.
a frequent change of persons, tanquam in opere Ver. 22. How long wilt thou go about i] Hunting after human helps, and—refusing to set thy
dramatico, as in an interlude.
Thou hast chastised me, and I was chastised,] heart
i.e., on the right straight way (ver. 21)—fetch a
I was chastised to good purpose, taught my duty compass, to thy loss of time and labour.
0 thou backsliding dauglder.] Who wast whUome
(as Ps. xciv. 12 ; see there).
Turn thou me.] Give me the whole turn, that I O virgin of Israel (ver. 21).
For the Lord Iiafh created a new thing in the
be not as an untamed sturdy heifer, or as a cake half
earth.] Or, Will create; he is even about i t
baked.
A woman shall compass a man.] i.e.. Say some,
Ver. 19. Surely after that I was turned, I repented.] After that I had turned short again upon the Jews (who are now looked upon as weak women,
myself, as those penitents (I Kings viii. 47), as and majsay Imhelles damce, quid nisi turba sumus?)
Manasseh, the publican (Luke xviiL), and that pro- shall compass about, and conquer the Chaldees,
those men of might—Sicut hostis drcundat hostem.
digal (Luke X V . 17).
And after that I was instructed.] Postquam Or, As others sense it, the Church Christian, how
ostensum fuerit mihi.^ After that I knew myself, weak soever atfirstit may seem, and inconsiderable,
or rather was made known to myself—scil., by mine yet shall be able, by the confession of her faith, to
afflictions sanctified ; for Schola crucis, schola lucis.resist her most potent persecutors, and by faith to
Afflictions are those pillulce lucis, that serve notably 1 Homer hath it oft ircvX-liyero uripv, he smote on hia
to clear the soul's eye-sight.
thigh. Tnlly hath the like, lib. iii. Tnscul.
" 'Ajiepunre, /li) Kretve TOV Kpotaw.—Herod.
1 Tremel., In Gloss. Marginal.
2 K
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overcome tliem (1 John v. 4), as she did in the law written within them (ver. 33). Lex jubet,
apostles (Acts iv. and v.), in the noble army of- gratia juvat: hence it is an " everlasting covenant,"
martyrs and confessors. The text is generally un- and the fruits of it are " sure mercies," " compasderstood of Christ's wonderful conception in the sions that fail not," as is here set forth.
womb of his virgin mother.
Ver. 33. I willpui my law in their imoard parts.
Ver. 23. Thus saith the Lard of hosts.] Et hmc This the apostle caUeth the " law in their minds,'
'pertinent ad regnum Christi propriissime. Theseopposed to the "law of their members" (Rom. vii.
words also, to the end of the chapter, do most pro- 23); for the natural man is inversus decalogus, " he
perly pertain to the kingdom of Christ, saith CEco- is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed
can be." But God putteth into the hearts of his
lampadius.
people the counterpart of his holy law ; he stamps,
As get.] Or, Yet again (as ver 5).
The Lord bless thee. This prayer is daily made as it were, a decalogue upon their spirits; he puts
into them an inward aptness, answering the law of
for the Church by all ler children.
God without, as the lead answereth the mould, wax
Ver. 24. Husbandmen, and those that go out with
flocks.] AgricoloB etpecuarii; the citizens of the the seal, as taUy answereth tally, or as indenChurch shall be plain-hearted and profitable per- ture indenture.
sons, living together in amity, and not jarring, as
And I will be their God, and they shall be my
husbandmen and shepherds oft do; Cain and Abel people.] This promise is divini mellis alveare, as
for instance.
one calleth it. The hive of heavenly honey.
Ver. 25. For I have satiated the weary soul.] Or, Ver. 34. And they shall teach no more every man
I will satiate, fill them with my fulness, so that they his neighbour.] Deest coactio, non deerit cohortatio.^
shall have enough for their own. and not emulate Men shall learn with much less ado, because " taught
others. A good man shall be satisfied from him- of God," and lively iUightened by his Holy Spirit:
self (Prov. xiv. 14), as knowing within himself that, et quando Christus magister, quam cito discitur quod
whatever he hath here, little or much, he hath docetur ? saith Augustine ; when Christ becomes a
in heaven a better and more enduring substance man's teacher, he must needs be a forwardly scholar.
(Heb. X . 34).
Some make this to be the sense of the words, that
• Ver. 26. Upon this I awaked.] Out of my pro- in gospel times the truths of Christ, and the knowphetic dream.
ledge of the Son of God, should be so evident, that
And my sleep was sweet unto me,] i.e., The pro-men might get more of themselves without a teacher,
mises (Christ in the promises) were sweet unto me, than with one in the legal administrations; as Paul
and I was as much refreshed therewith, as with also sheweth, 2 Cor. iii. Not that men should have
sound sleep after hard toil or travel.
no need of teaching at all in those times; for the
Ver. 27. I unll sow the house of Israel.'] I will best know but in part, and must daily grow in
repeople the country, and raise up many beUevers grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus
to Christ.
Christ (2 Peter iu. 18).
Ver. 28. Like as I have watched over them.] I For they shall all know me.] All mine elect shall
have been sedulous and assiduous.
know me in some competent measure: know the
To pluck up and break down, &c.] See chap. i.principles (Heb. vi. 1, 2), and go on unto perfec10, 11, and X. 12, and xviii. 7.
tion, ih.
So I will watch] I vrill make them a plentiful
For I will forgive their iniquities.] In heaven,
amends.
and in their own consciences also (Zech. ui. 4), proVer. 29. In those days they shall say no more]vided that they put this and the Uke promises in
There shall be rectius de operibus Dei Judicium, a suit by their prayers (Mai. vi. 11). Augustine,
righter judgment passed upon God's proceedings. Mr Perkins, and Archbishop Usher expired with
See of this byword, Ezek. xvui. 2.
crying for mercy and forgiveness.
Ver. 30. £ut every one shall die for his own
Ver. 35. Thus saith the Lord, which giveth the
iniquity,] i.e.. Every unbeliever shall: neither shaU sun, &c.] For their better security and settlethe gospel save him.
ment ; he borroweth a comparison from the surest
Ver. 31. I will make a new covenant.] The same things, sun, sea, Ac.
for substance with the former made with Adam,
Which divideth the sea when the waves thereof
Noah, Abraham, Moses, and the Israelites in the roar.] Or, Who when I trouble the sea, the waves
wilderness ; but new in respect of the form thereof, thereof roar, but cannot pass their bound which I
the manner of dispensing it—viz., more clearly, have set them. See Isa. li. 15.
freely, effectually, and spiritually now under the
Ver. 36. If those ordinances depart from before
gospel, than in those days of yore, when they saw me.] If they alter their constant course.
the face of God only in that dark glass of the cereThen shall the seed of Israel cease.] Then shall
monies ; whereas we, with open face, <fec. (2 Cor. the faithful fail, and the IsraeUtish nation be
Ui. 18).
utterly abolished.
Ver. 32. JVot according to tlie covenant.] Not Ver. 37. If heaven above can be measured.] By
so, bnt a great deal better, in regard of larger mea- man; for God measureth it with his span (Isa.
sures of the Spirit now poured out upon allflesh: xl. 12)
together with the efficacy thereof in the hearts of
And the foundations of the earth be searched
God's covenanters, who have a duplicate of God's
' (EcolampadiuB.
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out.'] If any man can dig or dive to the now he is imprisoned, but not left destitute by
centre.
God of prison comforts, such as made his prison a
Ver. 38. That the city SJMH he built to the Lord.] paradise, and his sleep sweet unto him (as chap,
Jerusalem shall be re-edified, the Church eternally xxxi.).
re-established by Christ.
Ver. 2. And Jeremiah the prophet was shut up
From tlie tower of Ilananeel.] Neh. iii. 1, andin the court of the prison.] Where he had some
xii. 39 ; Zech. xiv. 10.
liberty more than at some other times (chap, xxxvii.
Unto the gate of the corner.] 2 Kings xiv. 13 ; 16, 20, 21). So had Paul at Eome (Acts xxviii.),
Bradford in the counter, &c.; this was a mercy, and
Zech. xiv. 10.
Ver. 39. Upon the hill Gareb.] Versus collemso they esteemed it. Good people were sufiered to
scahiosi, toward the hill of the scabby, so Tremellius come about them ; and they made use of that oprendereth it; and Junius thinks it was so called, portunity to do what good they could.
Ver. 3. For Zedekiah had shut him up.] He
because thither they used to send their lepers and
lazars. At Geneva in times of Popery there, they who before had set him at liberty, and thereby
had in a void place certain cottages set up where- haply hoped to have stopped his mouth; but that
unto they sent their lepers, wherewith that city might not be.
then abounded, through the horriblefilthinessthat
Behold, I will give this city.] This holy city, as
was there in those days committed. But from the the false prophets styled it, and therefore held this
year 1535, wherein they embraced the purity of prophecy little better than blasphemy.
the gospel, there hath been not above one leper seen
Ver. 4. And Zedekiah king of Judah shall not
in that city. So testifieth Matthaeus Cottherius escape.] As he hoped to have done, either by his
in his Exposition of the Revelation, printed at Sedan wiles or by his wealth j and accordingly attempted
in France, A.D. 1625.
it, but all in vain.
And shall compass about to Goath,] alias Gol- And he shall speak with him mouth to mouth.]
gotha, as some think; but these places here men- This was no small punishment to Zedekiah, that
tioned, as also those Zech. viii. and xiv., as they were he must look him in the face from whom he had so
known to the ancients, so to us at this day they perfidiously revolted, even against oath; and hear
are unknown. Travellers tell us that Jerusalem is his taunts, before he felt his fingers. How, then,
now a poor obscure place, governed by a Turkish will graceless persons do to stand before the King
Sanzak, and that Golgotha, or Calvary, is in the of kings, whom they have so greatly oflended, at
that great day ? See Eev. ix, 17.
very midst of the town.
Ver. 40. And tlie whole valley of the dead bodies!]Ver. 5.] A nd there shall lie be until I visit him!
Of Rephaim, say some; of Tophet, say others. sc.. With death; but the prophet useth a genera
term, that might be taken either in good part or
See on ver. 39.
Shall be holy unto the Lord.] So is the holy bad, for his own safety's sake.
Ver. 6. The word of the Lord came unto itie,
Catholic Church, the New Jerusalem which is above
saying.] He had God's word for his warrant, and
especially.
It shall not be plucked up nor thrown down anythis bore him out against the jeers of the ungodly,
more for ever.] This cannot be applied to the earthly who would easily think it a very simple part in
Jerusalem, which was plucked up and thrown down him who prophesied a desolation of the whole land
by the Romans once and again; but especially by to go about to buy land.
Ver. 7. Behold, Hanameel the son of Shallum.]
Mlins Adrianus the emperor, who laid the whole
country waste almost, drove the Jews utterly out This Shallum and Hilkiah the father of Jeremiah
of it, set a sow of white marble over the chief gate were brethren. And it was no less an honour to
of Jerusalem in reproach of their religion, and Hanameel to have such a kinsman as Jeremiah,
called the city by his own name, .^lia, command- than afterwards it was to Mark to be Bamabas's
ing the Jews not once to look towards it from any sister's son.
Buy thee my field that is in Anathoth.] The
tower or hUl. It must be therefore meant of the
priests, though they had no corn-fields, yet they
Church, which cannot be ruinated.
had meadows for their cattle, gardens and orchards
in the suburbs of their cities, which in some cases
they might sell one to another, till the year of
CHAPTER X X X I L
jubilee howsoever. Some say that if such a field
Ver. 1. The word that came to Jeremiah.] Whatwere so sold to a kinsman as here, it remained to
him for ever. But the possession of the Levites
this word was, see ver. 26.
In the tenth year of Zedekiah.] The city had might at any time be redeemed (Lev. xxv. 32).
For the right of redemption is thine.] See Lev.
now been a year at least besieged ; and yet these
" sinners against their own souls" went on to do xxv. 25, 32; Euth iiL 12, and iv. 3, 4.
Ver. 8. So Hanameel my uncle's son came to me.]
wickedly, and held the prophet prisoner, for the
faithful discharge of his duty. Full forty years God ruleth and boweth men's wills and aU second
had he been prophesying to them, and for many causes according to the good pleasure of his will;
years he had foretold this siege, and the following he doth also so frame and contemper them among
deportation, but could never be believed.* And themselves, that there may be a harmony and correspondency betwixt them.
^ Notanda est tam diutina populi pertinacia.
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Tlien I hiew that this was tlte wm-d of the Lord]them. JeremLah seemeth to object some such matOr, That it was a bvisiness of God—sc.,for the better ter in his following prayer, especially ver. 25. But
settling of the faithful in the assurance of a return God answereth them both alike—viz., that his hand
was not waxen short, that nothing was too hard
out of ciptivity.
Ver. 9. And I bought ilie field] This was bravely for him, that be was never nonplussed, &c. See
done, to make a purchase at such a time, when the ver. 27, with Num. xi. 23.
Ver. 16. / prayed unto tlie Lord, saying.} His
enemy was seizing ui)ou all. That Roman is
famous in history who adventured to purchase that heart began to boil with unbelief and carnal reafield near Rome wherein Hannibal had pitched his sonings ; he therefore setteth himself to pray down
camp.' Verum eorum res non erant ita deplo- those distempers. As a man may sleep out his
ratw; but the Romans were nothing near so low at drunkenness, so he may pray away bis perturkations. It was Job's restraining of prayer, Eliphaz
that time as the Jews were at this.
Aiid weighed him the money] That was the thought, that made him so far to forget himself,
manner of payment in those times.* Hence the and to out-lash (chap. xv. 4).
Ver. 17. Ah, Lord God !} This interjection in
Hebrew^ shekel from shakal, to weigh (Gen. xxiii.
16)—our English word scale seemeth to come from the beginning of his prayer sheweth that his heart
it), theGreekffrarjjsah IsTavaiponderare(Exod. xxx. was greatly grieved and perplexed. Nevertheless
13 ; Matt, xxvii. 9), or of statera, for a balance : he reineth in his passions, and runneth not out into
the Dutch and English mark * cometh from a like a brawl instead of a prayer, as Jonah did (chap. iv.
1; see the notes there).
original.
Even seventeen shekels of silver] No great sum, Thou liast made the heaven and earth by thy
not much above forty shillings ; but it might be as great power.} God's might and mercy are the good
much as the thing was worth, considering the times soul's Joachin and Boaz, whereon it ever resteth.
These two doth Jeremiah in this prayer of his chiefly
especially.
Ver. 10. And I subscrihed tlie evidence] Heb., plead and fly to.
And there is nothing too hard fw tliee.} Heb.,
I wrote in the book, and sealed it. Men love to be
upon sure grounds in things temporal; oh that they Nothing is hidden from tlicc, or wonderful with
thee. But for my part I am at a great stand,
were as wise for their souls!
neither know I how to bring both ends together.
Ver. 11. So I took tlie evidence of the purcJiase,
both that which was sealed, &c.] There were then Ver. 18. Thou sliewest loving-kimbiess] See on
two copies of these contracts and covenants, for ver. 17.
preventing of after-claims and quarrels.
And recompenscst the iniquity.} Thou art not
Ver. 12. And I gave the evidences of the purchase
made all of mercy neither, as silly folk are apt to
unto Baruch] Who waa Jeremiah's household ser- conceit it.
vant, and his scribe or notary, such as was afterInto tlie bosom of tlieir children.} Who have it
wards Paulus Concordiensis to Cyprian.
in full measure, long though it be first sometimes.
In the sigJd of Hanameel, he] Here was goodSuch parents are parricides.
husbandry, which Bishop Andrews was wont to
Tlie great, the mighty God.} Surgit hie oratio.
say was good divinity.*
Let us learn to represent the Lord to ourselves in
Before all the Jews who sat in tlie court of tlieprayer under fit notions and attributes; this will
prison]
Whither they came likely to hear the both increase faith and inflame affection.
prophet, as the well-affected here did to hear and
Ver. 19. Great in counsel and mighty imoork.}
see the martyrs in Queen Mary's days. To Mr See on Isa. ix. 6, and xxviii. 29.
Bradford (by his keeper's courtesy) there-was such
For thine eyes are upon all tlie ways of tlie sons
resort at his lecture and ministration of the sacra- of men.} Oh that we could always look upon these
ment, that commonly his chamber was well-nigh eyes of God as looking on us I it would be a notable
filled therewith.*
retentive from evil and incentive to good.
Ver. 13. And I charged Baruch] See on ver.
To give unto every one according to his ways.}
12.
God's providence (which is nothing else but the
Ver. 14. That they may continue many days. carrying on of his decree) is that helm which
Even beyond the seventy years of captivity, anc turneth about the whole ship of the universe.
then be produced again.
Ver. 20. Who liast set signs and wonders.} Ps.
Ver. 15. Houses and fields and vineyards, &c.]Ixxiv. 43, cvi. 22, and cxxxv. 9.
How unlikely soever it may seem, like as it did to
Even unto this day.} Orosius writeth' that the
Moses, that the people should eat flesh a month tracks of Pharaoh's chariot wheels are yet to be
together. He thought that God had made an un- seen at the Red Sea Fides sit penes authorem.
advised promise, and prays him to consider that
And host made tliee a name.'] As Isa. Ixiii.
the people were six hundred thousand footmen, 12, 21-23. See Ps. cxxxvi. 10-12, &c., and cv.
and that the flocks and herds would not suffice 44 ; Neh. ix. 24, 26.
' Liv., lib. xxvi. Plutar. i n Annib. Flor., lib. ii. e. 6.
Ver. 24. Beliold the mounts.} Raised by the
" Olim moneta librabatur. Pater puellse id aurum in
enemies as high as the walls, that they might fight
dotem viro appeudit.with the besieged upon even ground.
' TJnde et nomen marcharum hodie nobis superest.—
Ver. 25. And thou hast said unto me.} Which
' gedin.
' Fuller's Church Hist.
f Acts and Mon., U57.
' Oros., lib. i. cap. 10.
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now I cannot but seriously wonder at, seeing how
Ver. 41. Tea, I wiU rejoice over them.] Volupe
things are carried; yet I have obeyed thee without mihi erit; it shall be as great a pleasure to me to
sciscitation.
bless them, as it can be to them to obey me. See
For tlie city is given.] Or, Though the city bechap. xxiv. 7 ; Ps. cxix. 2, 10.
given.
Ver. 42. So will I bring upon them!] Chap,
Ver. 26. Tlieii came the word of the Lord.] Seexxix. 10, and xxxi. 28.
Ver. 43. And fields shall be bought.] For an
on ver. 1.
Ver. 27. Beliold, I am tlie Lord, tlie God of allassurance whereof I have caused thee to buy this
fiesh.] Yea, of the " spirits of allflesh"(Num. field now.
Ver. 44. Men shall buyfieldsfor money.] All
xvi. 22); but what can weak flesh do .against the
shall be statu quo j^rius in that great restoration
Almighty ?
Is tliere anything too hard for me .?] See on of all things. And with this chapter endeth the
ver. 15, 17. Still God is careful to confirm and commentary of Jerome upon Jeremiah.
comfort his ministers, and here he doth Jeremiah
muchwhat in his own words.
Ver. 28. Beliold, I will give this city.] As ver. 3.
CHAPTER X X X I I L
Ver. 29. With the houses, upon whose roofs.]
Ver. 1. Moreover, the word of tlie Lord came unto
Such was their impudence, and so far was this now
from being, as once, the holy city. It was become Jeremiah the second time.] To the same purpose
a very Poneropoli^, exccssivclj' superstitious, as waswith the fonner (chap, xxxii.), which is reckoned his
fourteenth sermon, as this his fifteenth; by both
afterwards Athens (Acts xvii. 22).
Ver. 30. Have only done evil before me.] Havewe see that " the word of God is not bound,"
made it their whole practice to provoke me, like as though the preacher may (2 Tim. ii. 9) ; " It runs
ver. 23 they are said to have " done nothing of all and is glorified," is free and not fettered (2 Thess.
that God commanded them to do," so cross-grained iii. 1).
While he was yet shut up.] God forsaketh not
they were, and " to every good work reprobate."
Ver. 31. From the day that they built it!] Ever his prisoners, but giveth them oft extraordinary
since Solomon beautified it, and made it the metro- comforts. Philip, Landgrave of Hesse, being a
polis. Nevertheless Hegesippus was out, in saying long time held prisoner by Charles V. for the dethat Jerusalem was so called quasi h^ov 'SoXoy.covTog. fence of the gospel, was demanded what upheld him
Solomon made it famous by liis magnificence ; but all that time? he answered, Divinas martyrum
consolationes se sensisse, that he felt in his soul the
odious by his idolatry there.
Ver. 32. Became of all tlie evil!] Their omis- divine consolations of martyrs, in whom as the afsions (ver. 23) and commissions (ver. 30), doing evil flictions of Christ do abound, so do comforts by
Christ abound much more (2 Cor. i. 5).
as they could.
Ver. 33. And they have turned unto me.] See Ver. 2. Thus saith the Lord tlie maker thereof]
i.e., Of the promise of restoration (chap, xxxii.). Or
chap. ii. 27.
Tlmigh I taught them.] See chap. vii. 13, xxv.of Jerusalem, which he is said to make in the sense
that he " made Moses and Aaron," that is, " ad3, and xxvi. 3.
Ver. 34. In tlie house which is called by my vanced " them (1 Sam. xii. 6, marg.).
name.] Templi periphrasis Imc est empliatica, The Lord is Ms name!] Jehovah the essentiator,
who giveth being to all things, and particularly to
atgue argumentosa.
Ver. 35. And they built.] See chap. vii. 31, his word.
Ver. 3. Call unto me, and I loill answer thee.]
and xix. 5.
Ver. 36. And noio therefore.] Or, Yet now not- Thou hast a promise, and I will perform i t ; but so
withstanding, when God thus cometh in with his as that thou Jeremiah, and such as thou art, Daniel,
Ezekiel, Nehemiah, &c., pray over the promise. The
non-obstante what may not he do 1
Ver. 37. Beliold, I will gather tliem.] See chap,angel told Daniel he came for his prayer's sake
xvi. 15, and xxiii. 3. This was fulfilled espe- (chap. X . 12).
And shew thee great and mighty things.] Or,
cially in that golden age, and perpetual jubilee of
Abstruse and reserved things. God's praying people
the gospel, that began five hundred years after.
Ver. 38. And they sliall be my people.] See get to know much of his mind above others ; like
as John, by weeping, got the book opened; and
chap. xxiv. 7, and xxxi. 33.
Ver. 39. And I will give tliem one lieart.] One- Daniel, by prayer, had the king's secret revealed
ness or singleness of heart in my service, and un- unto him in a night vision (Dan. ii. 18, 19). Bene
animity among themselves, until they all come orasse, est bene studuisse, said Luther; who, as he
unto that oneness of the faith, and of the knowledge had much communion vdth God by prayer, so holy
of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, &c. (Eph. truths were daily more and more made known unto
him, he knew not how nor which way, as himself
iv. 13).
Tliat they may fear me for ever.] This the Jewssaid.
Ver. 4. Which are thrown down by the mounts.]
say (but falsely) a man may do by the power of
Or, Catapults, or engines of demolition, used to
nature. See ver. 40, and Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27.
Ver. 40. And I will make.] See chap. xxxL batter with. See chap, xxxii. 24.
And by the sword.] Or, Mattocks— scil., After that
31; Ezek. xxxix. 29.
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the enemy had entered the city, and cried, as Pa. when all other sacrifices are abolished; and this
we see verified in the Christian Church.
cxxxvii. 3,
Ver. 12. In all tlie cities thereof shall be an
"Destmite, ex imis subvertite fundamentis :"
habitation of shephei-ds,] i.e.. Several sorts of buildings, yea, even sheep-cotes and lodges for shepherds
Down with it, down with it, even to the ground.
and their fiocks. All these promises are antitheta,
Ver. 5. They come to figU with tlie Chaldeans.]
opposite to those menaces, chap. viL 34, xvL 9,
But they fight not in God's name ; for he hath, and xxv. 10. See chap. xxxi. 24.
for all their wickedness, hid his face from them;
Ver. 13. Shall tlieflockspass again under the
therefore they fight with such sorry success; the hand of him that telleth them.] As shepherds used oft
houses which they would defend arefilledwith their to tell their sheep. Christ the great Shepherd and
dead carcases. 'This whole verse would be hemmed Bishop of souls knoweth all his sheep, and calleth
in with a parenthesis.
them by name ; he hath them ever in numerate,
Ver. 6. Behold, I will bring it health and cure.]
for he numbereth the stars also. See John x. 3,
Una eademque manus vulnus opemque feret. This
11, 12.
is God's usual method and manner of dealing with
•Yer. 14. / will perform that good thing.] Prcehis people (Hosea vi. 1), as a skilful physician, stabo verbum istud optimum, as TremelUus weU
primo pungit, deinde ungit.
rendereth it. I wiU perform that best word or
promise, viz., concerning Christ, in whom all the
" Enecat, nt possit vivificare Deus."
former and future promises are Yea and Amen, to
the glory of God (2 Cor. i. 20).
And I will reveal^ unto tliem abundance of peace
and truth.] Why then, feri, Bomine, feri; such
" Hsec dicenda bono sunt bona verba die."
gold as " peace and truth " cannot be bought too
dear. The Chaldee here hath it, Revelabo iis portam Ver. 15. 7 will cause the branch of righteouspoenitentice, I will reveal unto them the gate of re-ness.] See the same, chap. xxiiL 5. This sweet
pentance, and shew them how they may walk in promise concerning Christ can never be too often
the way of peace and truth.
repeated. The Greek and German versions have
Vgr. 7. And I will cause the captivity of Judah!]
that clause here also as there, " And a king shall
As chap. xxiv. 5, xxx. 3, and xxxii. 44. reign and prosper, or understand."
They shall be as if I had not cast them off', and I
Ver. 16. And this is the name wherewith she shall
will hear them (Zech. x. 6).
be called. The Lord is our righteousness.] Heb.,
Ver. 8. And I will cleanse them from all their iniThis is that he shall call her, Jehovah our righteousquity!] Which must therefore needs be afilthyand ness ; called the Church shaU be by Christ's own
loathsome thing, else what need cleansing ] Christ, name, which is a very high honour, as being his
for this cause, came by water and blood.
spouse, and making up one mystical body vrith
And I will pardon all their iniquities!] This him. Hence she is called " Christ" (1 Cor. xii.
clause expoundeth the former, and containeth the 12), and "the fulness of him who fiUeth all in
mother-mercy.
aU" (Eph. i. 23). See chap. xxiiL 6, with Ezek
Ver. 9. And it shall be to me a name^ ofJoy>] xlvui. 35.
An honour, that I shall take singular delight in.
Ver. 17. David shall never want a Tnan.] The
And they shall fear and tremble for all the goodman Christ Jesus (Luke L 32, 33).
ness.] Which bodes no good to them; for the
Ver. 18. Neither shall the priest want a man.]
Church's welfare is ever joined with the downfall The same man Christ Jesus, who is, as a King
and destruction of her enemies.
everlasting, so a priest for ever after the order of
Ver. 10. Again there shall be heard in this place.]
Melchisedec; and his sacrificing of himself once
God loveth to help his people, when they are for- is more than equivalent to the daUy perpetual
saken of their hopes.
sacrificing. Whereunto may be added the continVer. 11. The voice of joy.] See chap. viL 34, uance of an evangelical ministry in the Church to
and xvi. 9.
the world's end (Matt, xxviu. 20; Eph. iv. 11-13).
The voice of them that shall say. Praise the Lord Ver. 19. And the word of the Lord, &c.] Iterum
of hosts, for he is good.] This carmen intercalare
de perpetuitate regni Christi tradat d jurat, saith
the Jews sang joyfully at their retum from Babylon CEcolampadius. Once more he treateth of the
(Ezra. iii. 11), and the saints shall have cause to perpetuity of Christ's kingdom, and assureth it as
sing throughout all etemity.
by oath.
And of them that shall bring the sacrifice of Ver. 20. If ye can break my covenant of the day.]
praise.] Even "the calves of their lips, giving God hath hitherto kept promise with nights and
thanks to his name" (Heb. xiii. 15), together with days, that one shall succeed the other; and wUl he
other evangelical sacrifices, as contrition (Ps. li. 17) ; not then keep touch with his people 1
confidence (Ps. iv. 4 ) ; almsdeeds (Heb. xiii. 16);
Ver. 21. Then may also my covenant.] See ver.
the obedience of faith (Rom. xv. 16); self-denial 17, 18. The poet hath somewhat like this ;
(Rom. xii. 1), <fec. The Talmudists say that the
" Jungantnr ante sseva sideribus freta,
sacrifice of praise here mentioned shaU continue
Et ignis undee, tartaro tristi polus.
' Hevelabo., i.e., re ipsa exhibebo.
Lux alma tenebris, roscidse nocti dies," &c.
' I n nomen I»tum, i.e., Isetificum.
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Ver. 22. As tlis host of heaven.] See Gen. xiii. and grief thereof he died soon after; and then
16, and xv. 5.
Nebuchadnezzar, to make him some recompense,
So will I multiply tlie seed of David.] True caused him to be honourably buried, suflering hia
quondam subjects to bum sweet odours and to
believers.
And the Levites.] Godly ministers. See Ps. bewail his death. ^
And they will lament thee.] The dues of the
Ixviii. 11.
Ver. 23. Moreover.] Or, Again. Idem repetit; dead are, honorifce lugeri et honeste sepeliri, to be
the same thing is repeated, that it may be the honourably lamented and laid up; which yet is
not granted to all good men, but heaven makes
better believed.
amends. Planctus hcec fuit formula juxla SederVer. 24. Consider tfiou not what this people have
spoken.] This unbelieving, misgiving, desponding Olam, Heu 1 quia mortuus est Rex Zedechias bibens
faeces omnium aetatum ; i.e., Luens peccata priorum
people of mine.
The two families.] Judah et Israel hahentur pro saeculorum—interprete Genebrai-do.
For I have pronounced the word.] Both the
peripsemate.
Ver. 25. If my covenant he not with day and comminatory part of this message and the consolanight] See on ver. 20. I f there be not a con- tory. But Zedekiah was so moved at the former
that he regarded not the latter.
stant intercourse of either.
Ver. 26. Then will least away the seed of Jacob.] Ver. 6. Then Jeremiah spake all these words.]
The body of the faithful, whom he ruleth by his Never fearing what might follow; and he had
Word and Spirit (Ps. cv. 1, 6; Eom. ix. 6 ; and no sooner done but he was clapped up. See chap,
xxxii. 3.
Gal. iii. 16, 17, and vi. 16).
And will Jiave mercy on iliem.] This is a com- Ver. 7. And against all tlie cities of Judah which
plexive promise, and better than money, answereth were left.] These were not many, for the Chaldean
conqueror, as an overflowing scourge, had passed
all things.
through Judah, and gone over all, reaching even to
the neck (as Isa. viii. 8).
CHAPTEE XXXIV.
Ver. 8. This is the word that came to Jeremiah
from the Lord.] Here beginneth a new sermon,
Ver. 1. The word that came lo Jeremiah from the
Lord.] Still he voucheth his author for more reckoned the seventeenth; and here ought to begin
authority sake. And this is held to be his six- a new chapter, saith Piscator.
After that the king Zedekiah had made a coveteenth sermon.
And all the kingdoms of tlie earth of his do- nant] I n their distress they made some shows of
minion.] For never any monarch was master of remorse, and some overtures of reformation. So
did Pharaoh (Exod. viiL 8, xv. 28, 32, ix. 28, 34,
the whole earth.
Ver. 2. Go and speak unto Zedekiah.] Tell him and X. 17, 20). And the Israelites of old (Judges
plainly what shall become of him and his, though X. 15, 16; Ps. Ixxviii. 34-36 ; see the notes there).
Daemon langmbat, &c. Pliny, in one of his epistles
thou be sent to prison for thy plain-deaUng.
Ver. 3. And thou shalt not escape.] Whatever to one that desired rules from him how to order
vain hopes thou mayest nourish, and although thou his hfe aright, I will, said he, give you one rule
thinkest thou hast a stake in store, howsoever the that shall be instead of a thousand : Ut tales esse
perseveremus sani, qucdes nos fvturos esse profitemur
world goes with the rest. See chap, xxxii. 4, 5.
Ver. 4. Yet hear the word of the Lord.] A infirmi, i.e.. That we continue to be as good in
word of comfort. The Lord is good to all, and health as we promise and begin to be when sick.
Ver. 9. That every man sliould let his manhis tender mercies are over all his works (Ps. cxlv.
9). Out of his philanthropy he giveth this wicked servant.] Should manumit and dismiss him at six
prince a mitigation of his just punishment, and a years' end, according to the law (Exod. xxi. 1, 2).
further time to repent (as Eev. ii. 21). And pos- The seventh year^ was called the year of Uberty,
sibly this goodness of God might in time lead him and then they were to let go their brethren that
served them, and this in a thankful remembrance
to repentance (as Eom. ii. 4).
Thmi shalt not die by the sword.] And yet Josiah, of their deUverance from the Egyptian servitude.
his father, a far better man, did; so unsearchable But this they had neglected to do; and now, to
are God's judgments, and his ways pastfindingout. pacify God's wrath, and to prevent, if it might be,
Ver. 5. But thou shalt die in peace.] Yet not the Chaldeans' cruelty, this coarse they took, and not
as his father Josiah did, in that peace of God, un- altogether without success, for the siege was thereless he amended his manners, for he was reckoned upon raised for a season; and had they returned
to God with all their heart and with all their soul,
among the naughty figs.
who knows what might have been further done for
And unth the burnings of thy fathers, the former
kings.] With the usual solemnities at the exequies them 1 But they did nothing less; therefore came
of the better sort of kings : Wee una fuii veteribus wrath upon them to the utmost.
sepeliendi ratio. See 2 Chron. xvi. 14, and jfxL Ver. 10. Then they obeyed, and let them go.]
19. The Jews have a tradition that Nebuchad- They seemed to be very good as long as it lasted.
nezzar, upon a festival day, caused him to be
^ Joseph. Antiq., lib. x. cap. 11.
brought out of prison, and so abused him before
» Hie Septimus annus fuit typu» seternse liberationia post
his princes to make tiiem sport, that for shame curriculum sex dieriuu mundi, sex mille aunorum.
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And polluted my name,] scil.. By the violation of
your solemn vow ; so doth every profligate professor and ungirt Christian.
Wliom lie had set at liberty at their pleasure.]
Liberty is a desirable and delectable commodity.
Those that Uve in Turkey, Persia, yea, or but in
France, &c., esteem it so.
" jEgrotus surgit, sed pia vota jacent."
Ver. 17. Ye have not hearkened unto me in proVer. 11. But after-wards they tumed, and caused
claiming liberty.] Ye have not done it, because ye
their servants] Stimulante avaritia. Covetous- have not continued to do it; ye have lost the
ness prompting and pricking them on thereunto, things that you had wrought.
for that is the root of all evil (1 Tim. vi. 10). The
Beliold, I proclaim a liberty for you.] God loves
Chaldeans had drawn off, to go, belike, to fight to retaliate. Here he abandoneth these apostates
with the relief that was coming out of Egypt to the plagues instanced. Let them use you at
(chap, xxxvii. 7, 11); and now these silly Jews their pleasure, saith God; I have no mercy for such
thought themselves out of the reach of God's rod, merciless wretches, neither care I what becometh
perfidiously repealed their vows, re-embondaged of you.
their servants, and are therefore worthily threatVer. 18. That have transgressed my covenant]
ened with a more cruel servitude to the Chaldeans for His covenant he calleth it by a weighty emphasis,
this their relapse and breach of covenant with God. because about a business by him commanded, and
Ver. 12. Therefore tlie word of the Lord] Of wherein he was engaged, not as a bare spectator,
God the Son.i
but as a severe avenger of their perjury.
Game to Jeremiah from the Lord] From God Wlien tliey cut tlie calf in tivain.] To shew the
the Father.
correspondency of wills whereunto the contractors
Ver. 13. / made a covenant with your fathers]did bind themselves, and the punishment of dissecHeb., I cut a covenant. See ver. 18.
tion or other violent death whereunto they subQui of the house of bondmen] Such were you mitted themselves, in case they brake promise. The
when there; why then shoidd you pull up the rise of this rite in covenanting, see Gen. xv. 9, 10,
bridge before others which yourselves have gone 17. The heathens' used the like ceremony,* as is
over ? make slaves of those whom God had made to be seen in Homer, Cicero, Livy, Virgil:
free ? (Lev. xxv. 39, 42).
" E t ca;sa jungebant fsedera porca."
Ver. 14. At the end of seven years let ye go]
He layeth before them God's law, which they had The Eomans cut a sow in twain ; and when it was
transgressed, out of Exod. xxi. 2 ; Deut. xv. 12. divided, the Ececiales or heralds gave one half to
A law so full of equity, humanity, and benignity, one party, and the other half to the other, and said.
that the honester heathens approved and observed So God divide you asunder if you break this coveit, as the Eomans and Athenians. Only these nant ; and let God do this so much the more as he
latter had an action at law (which they called is more able.
'ATOSTaahv) for a master against his servant, ungrateVer. 19. The princes of Judah.] These were
ful for his manumission, and not doing his duty to most of them cut in pieces by the King of Babylon,
his master, for such were again to be made bond- as the calf had been.
slaves, if the crime could be proved against them.*
Ver. 20. And their dead bodies.] Chap. vu. 33,
Ver. 15. And you were now turned] Being and xvL 4.
frighted into a temporary reformation : but all was
Ver. 21. Which are gone up from you.] But
in hypocrisy, as now well appeareth. Falhng stars will be upon you again ere long ; they are but gone
were never but meteors.
back to fetch beer, as it were. You have deceived
In proclaiming liberty every one to his neighbour]
your servants with a vain hope of liberty, and so
Your servants were your neighbours, and " their you do now yourselves. See cbap. xxxvii. 8, 22.
flesh as your flesh " (Neh. v. 5), and should have
Ver. 22. Behold, I will command,] i.e., By a
been so considered. In the law the servant paid secret instinct I will move.
the half shekel as well as his master. And in the
gospel, as there is "neither Jew nor Greek, so
neither bond nor free, but all are one in Christ
C H A P T E E XXXV.
Jesus " (Gal. iii. 28), whether he be lord or losel.
Servus est domini sui eu»dSi\(po(.
Ver. 1. The word that came to Jeremiah from
And ye had made a covenant before] And havethe Lord.] The eighteenth sermon, ordine tamen
not all done so in baptism, that Beersheba, or arbitario non naturali, dehvered divers years before
Well of an oath?
the former, and here placed, not in its proper order,
Ver. 16. But ye turned] Exprobrat recidivum but as it pleased him that collected them into this
book.
Judceorum scelus, qui scilicet primam virtutem turpiter deluserint et violarint. He upbraideth them, Ver. 2. Go unto tlie house of the Rechdbites.] So
and deservedly, with their apostasy and perjury.
" Hom. Il, lib. iii ; Tui. de Invent. ; Liv., lib. L : Virg.
Peter also thundereth against such (2 Peter iL).
* Junius.
* Val. Max., lib. ii. cap. 1. .Xneid, 8.
' Hinefoedus afoedo animali divisc.
See on ver. 8. So, when God lays siege to men
by sickness or otherwise, then covenants are made
and kept for a while concerning the putting away
of their sins; but no sooner doth God slack his
wrath but they retract their vows, and return to
their wonted wickedness :
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called of one Rechab, tbe father of Jonadab, foresee and foresignify to his nephews, enjoining
who was famous for his piety in Jehu's days (2 them therefore to follow their shepherdy only, as
Kings X . 15), three hundred years at least before men less addicted to the world, and bent for heaven.
this prophecy of Jeremiah. They were of the posThat ye Tnay live many days in the land!]
terity of Jethro, Moses' father-in-law, and lived up Whilst ye obey my charge. Long life is promised
and down in the land upon their employments, to children that obey their parents.
weaned from the world, and exercising themselves
Where ye be strangers] The Rechabites were
in the law of God. See 1 Chron. ii. 55, where originally Midianites; but Jethro, of whom they
they are called the " families of the scribes that came, was a famous proselyte in the Church ; his
dwelt at Jabez," as being men learned in the laws son Hobab a guide to God's people in the wilderof God. Of them c.ime the Essenes, a studious ness ; and his posterity imped and incorporated
and abstemious sect among the Jews; and they into the body of God's people (Judges i. 16).
might better than those Donatists have taken to Nevertheless they counted and called themselves
themselves the title of Apotactici, so called from " strangers," alienigenae, as those that looked for a
their renouncing tbe world.
better country above. See Heb. xi. 9.
Aiid give them wine to dririL] Heb., Make them Ver. 8. Thus liave we obeyed the voice of Jonadrink wine—i.e., set it before them, and then leave dab.] Obedience to parents, in things not unthem to their own liberty.
lawful, is very commendable. Aristotle saith,* I t
Ver. 3. Then I took Jaazaniah.] Whether is not good for a man to dissent from the gods,
actually or in vision only it skiUeth not; but the from his father, and from his teacher. We read of
former way probably.
a king of Poland who carried the picture of his
Ver. 4. And I brought them into the house of the
father in a plate of gold about his neck; and when
Lord.] That it might be made a public business, he was going about any great business, he would
and so the better work upon all that should hear kiss that picture and say, God grant I may observe
of it.
my father's charge, and do nothing unworthy of
The son of Igdaliah, a man of God.] A priest him, &c.
and prophet or teacher of the people. So in the
We, our wives, our sons, and our daughters.]
New Testament others are called God's children, As themselves were obedient to their father, so
his servants, and his people, but ministers only had they their children obedient to them, whereas
are called God's men (1 Tim. vi. 11, and 2 Tim. ill children are punished in their posterity. One
iii. 17).
complained that never father had so undutiful a
Which was hy the cliamber of tlie princes!] Or,
child .IS he had. Yes, said his son, with less grace
Of the prefects of the temple, that were next under than truth, my grandfather had.*
the high priests.
Ver. 9. Nor to build houses, <fec.] Jonadab, being
Ver. 6. Drink ye wine.] It was a double temp- a prudent and withal a mortified man, might foresee
tation unto them : 1. To have i>ots and cuj)s of that the Israelites, being so wicked a people, could
wine set before them ; 2. To be bid drink it by a not long continue. He knew also that wine was
prophet, and at prophet's chamber. But they were oft an occasion of drunkenness; trading in the
resolved, in obedience to their father Jonad.ab, to world, of earthly-mindeduess; fair houses, of
forbear. Yet if Jeremiah had said. Thus saith tbe loathness to leave the world. Haic sunt quce nos
Lord, Drink wine, they ought to have done it; but invitos faciunt mori, as that emperor once said of
this he did not.
stately buildings. He, therefore, for a quiet life,
Ver. 6. We will not drink wine.] This they aud for their souls' health, forbade them the use of
were resolved on, not because they were persuaded, these lawful things, and they accordingly forbare
as Mohammed's followers are, that in every grape them.
there dwelt a devil, but because Jonadab, the son
Ver. 10. But we liave dwelt in tents.] And fed
of Rechab, their progenitor (2 Kings x. 15), had much upon whitcmeats, as did Heber the Kenite,
two or three hundred years before charged them who was one of them (Judges iv.), living in .abstinto forbear; not thereby to establish any new ence and bodily labour, that we might be free to
arbitrary service, or any rule of greater perfection divine contemplations.
of life* (as the Papists misallege it in favour of
Ver. 11. Gome, and let us go to Jerusalem.] So
monkery and other will-worships and superstitious then it was lawful for them to dispense with those
observances), but only as a civil ordinance about their observances?, in that inevitable necessity; like
things external, the foundation whereof is laid in as also they might have drunk wine rather than
the Word, which commandeth modesty, humility, have perished. But what can be reasonably pleaded
sobriety, heavenly-mindedness, <kc.
for that man of sin, who taketh upon him to disVer. 7. Neitlier shall ye build Iwtise.] But be pense with God's holy law, and de infustitia facere
content and dwell in tents, as the ancient patriarchs justitiam, ex nihilo aliquid, ex virtute vitium,^ to
were, and as your ancestors in Midian, removing make righteousness of unrighteousness, vice of
from place to place, after the manner of the old virtue, something of nothing 1
nomades ; so shall ye be the better prepared for a
iSo we dwell at Jerusalem.] But better they had
change in the state, which this good old man might
' Mr; KoKbv Kplvav

tvavria

roh

BeoU, varpi

Kal 5tSo-

" Fuller's Holy State.
* Hsec leges vital potius eran honestatis quam salutis aK(i\<p.—Ar. Met.
» Bellarm., He Pontif. Bom., lib. iv.
animsB.
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kept out, and held to their old course; for so they compense of reward, as that which is good and
acceptable before God and men (1 Tim. v. 4).
might have escaped some way.
Ver. 12. Tfien came the word of the Lord.] Then, Ver. 19. Jonadab the son of Recliab shall not
after this famous example of obedience thus pro- want a man to stand before me for ever!] «•«•> To be
posed, an excellent way of teaching surely. Reason beloved by me, and to be in special favour with me,
should rule, and therefore lodgeth in the brain; Ufting up pure hands in all places of their abode.
but when reason cannot persuade, example wUl.
Captive they were carried among the Jews; but
they returned also again with them (as appeareth
Ver. 13. Will ye not receive instruction, to hearken
to my words ?] Quae est ilia portentosa pertinada11 Chron. ii. sub fvnem), erantque JDeo cordi et curce
What a strange stiffness and obstinacy in you is and they were dear to God.
this I Am not I to be better esteemed and obeyed
by you than Jonadab is by the Rechabites ?
Ver. 14. Tlie words of Jonadab, . . . . not to
drinh wine, are performed.] So are the words of
CHAPTER XXXVI.
Mohammed to like purpose, to this day, by the
Ver. \. And it came to pass in tlie fourth year.]
Turks; so are the commands of the Popish padres
to their young novices, though it be to make a This whole chapter is historical and narrative, as
also are some others besides this. Historias lege,
voyage to China or Peru,
ne fias historia.
Ver. 2. Tcdce tliee a roll^ of a book,] i.e., A
" Per varios casus, per tot discrimina rerum."
volume (as Isa. viii. 1; see the note there).
And unite therein.] Jeremiah had a command
Fcyr unto this day they drinh none.] Neither
dwell in houses, as you do and may do, eating of to write; so have not our empty scripturients,
the fat and drinking of the sweet without restraint, whose rapes on the innocency of paper, as one
so that you keep within the bounds of sobriety. phraseth it, make the press almost execrable. Ista
I command you nothing but what in reason should prurientis calami scabies potius est, quam scriptio.^
All the words that I have spoken unto thee.] The
be done for a worldly good, as well as for a
sum and substance of all thy sermons for these
spiritual.
Bising early and speaking] I began betimes three-and-twenty years past. See chap. i. 2, and
with you; my law I gave you in Horeb, eight or xxv. 3.
Ver. 3. It may be tliat the house of Judah will
nine hundred years since, and from that time to
this I have constantly and instantly called upon you hear, <fec.] See here the utility of the Holy Scripby my messengers for obedience, whereas it is not tures, and the excellent use that may be made of
yet fuU three hundred years since Jonadab left this reading them. A man may be thereby doubtless
charge with his Rechabites, and, dying, left none to converted where preaching is wanting, as divers
see it fulfilled, or to reprove them for their neglects. were in Queen Mary's days, when the Word of
God was precious ;* as Augustine was by reading
Ver. 15. / have sent unto you all my servants the
prophets.] But all to no purpose. See on ver. 14. Rom. xiii., Fulgentius by the prophet Jonah,
Saying, Return ye now every man from his evil Franciscus Junius by John i., <fec. ; the eunuch
way.] And was this so great a matter, to part (Acts viii.), and those noble Bereans (Acts xvii. 11),
with that which profiteth you nothing, yea, which were notably prepared for conversion by this
ordinance.
undoubtedly will undo you 1
That I may forgive tlidr iniquity and their sin,
And go not after other gods!] For wherein can
i.e.. Their sins of aU sorts, giving them a free anc
they bestead you ?
And ye shall dwell in the land.] This was more full discharge.
Ver. 4. Then Jeremiah called Baruch,*-. . . . and
than ever Jonadab could promise, or promising
Baruch wrote from the mouth.] Dictantis ab ore
perform, to his nephews.
But ye Jiave not inclined your ear.] See chap, pependil. Jeremiah, it seemeth, had either not
written his prophecies, or not so legibly, or in loose
vii. 24, 26, xi. 8, xvii. 23, and xxxiv. 14.
Ver. 16. Because the sons of Jonadab.] This waspapers only; now he hath them fair written out
a lively way of confuting their contumacy, far more into a book, making the same use of Baruch as afterconvincing than that of the heathens not changing ward Paul did of Tertius (Eom. xvi. 22), who himself
their gods, or the beasts knowing their owners, the wrote no very good hand, as some have gathered
from Gal. vi. 11; see my notes there.
birds their seasons.
But this people have not hearkened unto me.] Ver. 5. I am shut up.] Or, I am detained, or
Whereas, " if I be a father, where is mine honour I restrained; haply by some legal pollution that he
and if a master, where is mine obedience?" (Mai. had contracted, as by touching a dead carcase, &c.;
or by some bodily infirmity, or by the lying in wait
i. 6 ; see the notes there).
Ver. 17. Beliold, I will bring upon Judah.] of his enemies, or by the Spirit of God (as Acts
Aut poenitendum aut pereundum. Men must eitherxvi. 6, 7), for a punishment to the Jews by the prorepent, or perish; obey God's law, or bear the
^ Olim liber erat instar mappoe geographicse.
penalty ; no remedy (Heb. ii. 2 ; 2 Thess. i. 8).
" Pineda.
^ Foxe's Martyrol.
Ver. 18. Because ye have obeyed the command¬
* Baruch iste notarius et diaconus Jeremise, simulque
ment.] Obedience to parents hath an ample re- propheta fuit.—(Ecolan p.
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phet's absence and silence, and for the safety of his
Ver. 13. Then Micaiah declared unto them] See
servant in those perilous times.
ver. 11.
Ver. 6. Therefore go tlwu, and read in tlie roll] Ver. 14. Therefore all the princes sent Jehudi]
A minister, when he cannot himself officiate, must Apparitorem regis, ut ex sequentibus constat.—Jun.
provide another in his room.
Ver. 15. And they said. Sit down now.^] This
Which tliou hast written from my mouth] And
was some courtesy and token of good respect to
which the Holy Ghost hath put into my mouth, Baruch. These princes were not all out so bad as
both matter and words.
their king.
Upon the fasting day] A very fit time for the Ver. 16. Tliey were afraid, both one and other.^]
reading of the Scriptures, that the people then con- Expavescunt et sese mutuo respiciunt; they were
vened might hear and fear, and supplicate, and afraid, and looked one upon another, being much
convert, and God might heal them. The fast here distracted at this new and unexpected occurrence;
mentioned was not the ordinary yearly fast, called neither wist they at first what to do, being affected
the day of expiation or atonement, but another after a sort, and smitten with the weightiness of
that was conceptivum et liberum, kept on some spethe business.
cial occasion for the averting of God's judgment,
We will surely tell the king.} They durst do no
such as was that at Nineveh. There was after- otherwise; for if these things should have come to
wards, indeed, a yearly fast kept in November, to the king's ear, and they not first tell him, they
bewail this wicked practice of King Jehoiakim in might come into the danger of his displeasure.
cutting and casting into the fire this blessed book.'
Ver. 17. Tell us. How didst tlwu write all these
Ver. 7. It may be they will present their suppli-words at his mouth ?] Prceposteram mment intercation] Heb., 'Their supplication will fall before rogationem; they put an odd question, saith one,
the Lord. Fasting of itself is but a " bodily ex- when they should rather have bethought themselves
ercise," and profiteth little.
If the soul be not of breaking off their sins by repentance. God
afflicted, rebel flesh tamed, prayers edged, and re- loves curists and not querists, saith Luther.
formation effected, men fast to no purpose (Isa.
Ver. 18. And Baruch answered them] AnswerIviii. 3, 5; Zech. v. 5, 7).
ably* to the question they asked him (ver. 17).
Ver. 8. And Banicli tlie son of Neriali did ac- Dignum patella operculum.
cording, &c.] Nihil de sua saliva admiscens. He And I wrote tliem with ink in the booh.} The
faithfully performed the prophet Jeremiah's com- use, then, of writing with pen and ink is ancient
mands, not standing to cast perils, being thereunto among the Hebrews.
heartened and hardened by Jeremiah (chap, xiv.)
Ver. 19. Go hide tliee, thou and Jeremiah.} This
Ver. 9. They proclaimed a fast] Haply for fearwas weU, but not all. They draw not Baruch beof the Chaldeans, who, having lately beaten Pha- fore the king to answer what he had done ; but
raoh-Necho, was like enough to invade Judea; or why do they not take him to the king with his
else, because of that great dearth (chiip. xiv. 1, 2, roll, and plead both for it and him too 1 Had they
12) See on ver. 6.
been tme patriots and hearty friends to the truth,
Ver. 10. Then Baruch read in the booh] He they would have done so; but they knew that this
read with a courage, verbis non solum disertis sed etwicked king could not endure the prophets (chap,
exertis, out of a chamber window, that the people xxvi. 21, and xxxvi. 26), and one of their company
under him might the better hear.
had been the king's agent in bringing Uriah the
In the chamber of Gemariah] Who himself, it prophet out of Egypt to be butchered by him
seemeth, was not present, but his son Micaiah was, (chap. xxvi. 22)
and carried his father and the rest of the princes
Ver. 20. And tliey went in to the king.} God by
the news (ver. 12).
his providence so disposed it, that both king and
Ver. 11. When Micaiah tlie son of Gemariah liad
princes, whether they would or not, should hear
heard] With what affection he heard the book their doom ; and as for some of the princes, they
read by Baruch is uncertain. We have many seem to have some good affections wrought in them,
Herodian hearers before us eftsoons—such, I mean, but too weak to work unto true "repentance to
as have a Herod's heart toward the preacher, and salvation."
little do we know who they are that sit before us;
Ver. 21. So the king sent Jehudi.} See on ver.
those precious balms we bring break their heads
with a witness, and make the blood run about their
Ver. 22. Now the king sat in the winter-house.}
ears.
There sat he, in that his stately and sumptuous
Ver. 12. Then he went down into the king's Iwuse]
palace built by iniquity (chap, xxii.), curans cutiFor there was his father and the rest of the princes, culam ad focum, keeping himself warm in his winter
suam aulam vel gulam confectantes, following their
chamber, and careless of calling upon God; whiles
court delights, whilst the people were now hum- the people, cold and empty, were fasting and praybling themselves before the Lord, and trembling at ing in the temple, and hearing the Word read by
his Word. Great men are, many of them, of that Baruch.
Earl of Westmoreland's mind, who profanely said, I
' Eeverenter sedere jusserunt.—CEcoZ.
need not pray to God, as having tenants enough to
* Alter alterum intuentes vel alloquentes.—Piscat.
pray for me.
^ Hos fere simili responso eludere videtur sanctus Dei
' Genebrard., Ex Menologio Jlehrceor.

homo.—Zeged.
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In the ninth month,] sc.. Of the sacred year, a yearly fast. See on ver. 6. Rending of garments
which month was part of our November and part in token of grief was in use also among the heathens.
of December, a cold season; but that thing of Homer saith Priamus rent his clothes when he heard
naught, his body, which he now made so much of, of the death of his son Hector. The like hath Virgil
was shortly after to be cast out unburied, in the of his TEneas :
day to the heat, and in the night to the frost (ver.
" Tum pater .^neas humeris abscindere vestem
30).
Auxilioque vocare deos."
Ver. 23. When Jehudi liad read three or fomr
leaves.] Vespasian is said to have been patientissi- Suetonius' saith the like of Julius Csesar, &c.
Ver. 25. Nevertheless Elnathan.] Who had bemus veri,^ very patient of truth; so was good
Josiah, whose heart melted at the hearing of the fore been active for the king in apprehending and
law (2 Chron. xxxiv. 27); but so was not this slaughtering the prophet Uriah (chap. xxvi. 22),
degenerate son of his, Jehoiakim, but more like but now haply touched with some remorse for havTiberius, that tiger, who tore with his teeth all ing any hand in so bloody an act.
Had made intercession to the hing.] Verum
that displeased him; or like Vitellius the tyrant,
of whom Tacitus* saith, Ita formatce pri)ici2nsfrigide admodum, but very coldly; and such cold
friends the truth hath still not a few, at kings'
azures, ut aspera quce utilia: nec quidquam nisi
courts especially.
jucundum et non laesurum acciperet. That his ears
Ver. 20. But the king commanded Jerahmeel tlie
were of that temper that he could hear no counsel,
though never so profitable, unless it were pleasant, son of Hammelech.] Or, The king's son, whom he
might employ against these two servants of God;
and did suit with his humours.
He cut it with the penhiife.] Why 1 what could as once the King of France sent his son and heir
he dislike in that precious piece 1 Of Petronius's with an army against the Waldenses. It is not
Satyricon one said well, Tolle obscana et toUis for nothing, therefore, that the curse is denounced
omnia; of Jeremiah's prophecies I may safely say, against Jehoiakim and his posterity (ver. 30, 31).
Tolle saiicta, et tollis omnia. But this brutish But the Lord hid them,] i.e., He provided for
them a hiding-place in some good man's house,
prince could not away with downright truth, &c.
And cast it into the fire.] 0 stultitiam I quid and there safegu.arded them from these bloodhounds
innocentes chartce comrneruerant ?^ O madnesswho
I hunted after their precious lives. There is no
what evil had those innocent papers deserved that fence but flight, nor counsel but concealment, to
they must die this double death, as it were 1 Those secure an innocent subject against an enraged
magical books at Ephesus wore worthily burned sovereign.
Ver. 27. Then the word of the Lord came to Jere(Acts xix.) ; Aretine's love-books are so lascivious
that they deserve to be burned, saith Boissard,* miah.] Jehoiakim took an ill course to free himtogether with their author; m-auy seditious pam- self from trouble, ,as he counted it, by burning the
phlets are now committed to Vulcan to be cor- roll; for God's Word cannot be burnt, no more
rected, and more should be ; but, O sancta Apoca- than it can be bound (2 Tim. ii. 9). And "shall
lypsis ! as that martyr once said when he took up they thus escape by iniquity 1" No, verily ; for it
the book of the Eevelation, cast into the same fire followeth, and is not more votum than valicinium,
with himself; so, O holy Jeremiah! what hast a wish than a prophecy, " In thine anger cast down
thou said or written to be thus slashed, and then the people, O God" (F.s. Ivi. 7).
Ver. 28. Take thee again another roll] Ilevercast into tbe fire ? Jehoiakim is the first we read
of that ever offered to burn the Bible. Antiochus, tere, accipe. God's ministers must be steadfast
indeed, did the like afterwards, and Dioclesian the and unwcariable, always abounding in the work
tyrant, and now the Pope. But though there were of the Lord, forasmuch as they know that their
not a Bible left upon earth, yet " for ever, O Lord, Libour is not in vain iu the Lord (1 Cor. xv.
thy Word is stablisbed in heaven," saith David 58).
(Ps. cxix. 89).
And tvrite in it all tlie former ivordsT] If all
Until all the roll was consumed.] So far was he the tyrants on earth should fight against the very
from repenting of that his wickedness, that be fed jjaper of the Scriptures, striving to abolish it, yet
his eyes with such a sad spectacle, and was ready to they could not possibly do it. There will be Bibles
say, as Solon did when he burned the usurers' bonds when they shall bo laid low enough iu the slimy
in Athens, that he never saw a fairer or clearer fire valley, where are many already like them, and more
shall come after them (Job xxi. 31, 32).
burn in all his life.
Ver. 24. Yet they were not afraid.] Ne paulum Ver. 39. And thou shalt say to Jehoiakim,] i.e.,
quidem perculsi sunt. The king and his servants, Add this doleful doom of his to tbe new written
those court parasites, were not stirred at all at roll, and direct it to Jehoiakim. Some think the
such a Bible bonfire, but jeered when they should projjhet told him these things to his face, like as
Eliah presented himself to Ahab, whom before he
have feared, &c.
Nor rent tlieir garments.] Such was their stupor had fled from, and dealt freely with him; but that
seu non-curanlia, their security and inscnsibleness is not so likely.
Ver. 30. He shall have none to sit upon the throne
of that high offence, for which their posterity keep
' Pro concione fidem militumflenset veste a pectore
' Quintilian.
^ Lib. iii. Hist.
discissa imploravit.—Suet., cap. 55.
3
fficolamp.
' Bois., Biblioth.
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of David,] i.e.. None to make any reckoning of, in him than his brother and predecessor Jehoiakim ;
for his son Jeconiah reigned but three months and but he played the hypocrite exceedingly, as in other
ten days. And Zedeliiah is not looked upon as things, so in this, that he begged the prophet's
his lawful successor, becau.se he was his uncle, and prayers, but would not obey his preaching. The
set up likely by Nebuchadnezzar for a reproach to j like did Pharaoh, Saul, Simon Magus, <fec. HezeJehoiakim and Jeconiah; and in as great spite as kiah sent to the prophet Isaiah for prayers, but
once Attilus, King of Sucsia, made a dog king of withal he humbled himself and lived holily, which
the Danes, in revenge of a great many injuries re- Zedekiah did not.
ceived by them, appointing counsellors to do all
Ver. 4. Jeremiah came in and went out] He
tilings under his title.
was yet at liberty; as the saints have some halcyons,
And his dead body shall be cast out in the day yet are never unexercised, as we see in the apostles,
to tlie heat!\ This was that infamous burial of an but especially in Paul (Acts v. 13).
ass wherewith he had formerly been threatened
For tliey had not put him in prison!] Not yet they
(chap. xxii. 19). His father Josiah was one of had. It w.as in our late wars a like difficult thing
those few that lived and died with glory; but ho to find a wicked man in the enemy's prisons, or a
did nothing less. Of Jehoiakim it may be said, as godly man out of them.
was afterwards of Ethelred, King of England, Ejus
Ver. 5. Then Pharaoh's army was come out of
vitoB cursus sa'vus inprincipio, miser i7i medio, turpis
Egypt] This, then, seemeth to be the occasion
in exitu asseritur?
that moved Zedekiah to send to the prophet for his
Ver. 31. And I will punish him and his seed.] prayers—viz., that God would be plea.sed to prosper
See on ver. 26. The like is threatened to Zede- the Egyptians coming to raise the siege, and to keep
kiah (chap. xxi. 7), who was therefore the worse, off the Chaldeans from returning to Jerusalem.
because he should have been warned by his brother's But God had before signified his will to the conmiseries.
trary ; and the Jews, trusting to human helps, took
And I will bring upon them.] See chap. xxxv. not a right course for their own preservation. See
17. Malis horrenJis adohruentur omnes.
chap, xxxiv.
Ver. 32. Then tooh Jsremiah.'] Who is there- Ver. 6. Then came tlie word of the Lord.] In
fore famous for his obedience; which is then only answer to the messengers that came to request
right, when it is prompt and present, ready and prayers.
speedy, without dela3's and consults, as here.
Ver. 7. To inqtiire of me.]
Or, To seek to
And tliere were added besides unto them many
me, to set me a-work for you at the throne of
like toords.] So little is gotten by relucting against grace.
the Word of God, and persecuting his messengers.
Behold Pharaoh's army, &c.] The Talmudists
What do wicked men hereby but entangle them- tale here of what frighted back the Egyptians is not
selves more and more, as one that goeth amongst worth the telling. It may be read in Corn. A
briers ?2 "])id not my word take hold of your Lapide upon ver. 6.
fathers 1" (Zech. i. 6 ; sec the note there). What
Ver. 8. And the Chaldean shall return.] See
do they else, but as she in the history, who, mis- chap, xxxii. 12, 29.
liking her looking-glass for shewing her truly the
Ver. 9. Deceive not yourselves.] As too too many
wrinkles in her old withered face, broke it in dis- do, qui prcBSUTnendo sperant, et sperando pereunt.
pleasure ; and then she had for one glass many,
For they sliall not depart!] scil., For altogether;
every piece thereof presenting to her the decay of not for any space of time, or to any purpose. Like
her beanty, which she was so loath to take notice of. hereunto is that in Matt. ix. 24, " The damsel is
The best way is to pass into the likeness of the not dead."
heavenly pattern. See Micah ii. 7, with the notes
Ver. 10. For though ye had smitten!] Pro auxesi
there.
adjicit hyperholen; he useth a hyperbolical supposition for illustration.
And there remained hut wounded men amongst
CHAPTEE X X X V I I .
them.] God cannot be without a staff to beat a
Ver. 1. And king Zedekiah the son of Josiah.] rebel. Virum malum vel mus mordet, saith the proThis also and the next chapter are, as the former, verb ; A mouse will bite a bad man. Milez Cobehistorical, and so easy to be understood, that to set litz, a Christian soldier, sore wounded and all
long notes upon them were, saith one,* rather to bloody, seeing Amurath, the great Turk, viewing
obscure them than to explain them.
the dead bodies after a victory, rose up out of a heap
Ver. 2. But neither lie nor his servants did of slain men, and making toward the conqueror, as
hearken.] And this was their undoing—scil., that if he would have craved his life of him, suddenly
they humbled not themselves before this holy pro- stabbed him in the bottom of his belly with a short
phet, speaking unto them from the mouth of the dagger which he had under his coat, and so slew
him.'
Lord (2 Chron. xxxvi. 12).
Ver. 3. Pray now tiiUo the Lord our God for
Yet should tliey rise every man in his tent.] It is
This king would seem to have some more goodness God who strengtheneth or weakeneth the arm of
either party (Ezek. xxx. 24). Those that fight
1 Malms., lib. ii. cap. 10.
^ Opprcssus Christi Spiritua robustior in se coactus against spiritual wickedness in their own strength
1 Turkish History, 200.
exilit.—(Ecolamp.
' A Lapide.
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are sure to be foiled; and although the unclean before they had heard his defence. These princes
spirit may seem to be cast out, yet he will retum were worse than Jehoiakim's (chap, xxxvi. 19), or,
to his old house, and bring seven worse with him if the same men, they were now grown worse; and
here was, as Bemard ' hath it, sedes prima, et vita
(Matt. xii.).
Ver. 11. For fear of Pharaoh's army.'] Or ima ; ingens authoritas, et nutans stabilitas.
rather. Because of Pharaoh's army, whom now
In the house of Jonaflmn tlie scribe.] As bad as
they drew off to encounter.
Lollard's tower to our martyrs, or the Bishop of
Ver. 12. Then Jeremiah went forth out of Jeru- London's coal-house, which Mr Philpot thought to
salem.] Where he saw there was so little good to be the worst prison about London.*
Ver. 16. Wlien Jeremiah was entered into tlie
be done by his ministry. This, some think, was
an infirmity in him. Mr Greenham, upon such a dungeon.^] Heb., Into a place or house of the pit
ground as this, was persuaded to leave his charge or hole, where the prophet could neither walk nor
at Dry-Drayton, in Cambridgeshire, and to go to handsomely lie down, when worse men a great deal
live at London, where he died of the plague; and, had what liberty they listed.
as some reported, repented on his death-bed of
And into the cabins.] Or, Cells, where they
having so done.
scarce put any but traitors, and like foul offenders.
To go into the land of Benjamin.'] To Anathoth, Such they had at Athens, called barathrum, at
his own home ; and if he went thither for his own Eome, tullianum, or profundum maris, &c., into
which whosoever was put could hardly be put to
safety or conveniency sake, why might he not ?
To separate himself thence in the midst of themore misery.
people.] Ut lubricifcaret exinde in medio populi ; ' And Jeremiah liad remained there many days.]
that he might slide or shp away thence in the Till the return of the Chaldees likely. Canes
throng undiscerned.
lingunt tilcera Lazari.
Ver. 13. Irijah, the son of Shelemiah, the son of Ver. 17. Then Zedekiah tlie king.] Being now
Hananiah.] Of that Hananiah, say the Eabbins, in distress because of the Chaldees come again, and
whose death Jeremiah foretold (chap, xxviii. 16, willing to hear from the prophet some word of
17).. This Irijah ferox adolescens, as Josephuscomfort, which yet might not be, unless he had
calleth him, a fierce young man, bearing Jeremiah been better. I f comfort be applied to a graceless
a gradge, layeth hold on him in the gate, and person, the tmth of God is falsified.
layeth treachery to his charge; unicum crimen 7s tliere any word from the Lord ?] Any new
eorum qui crimine vacabant.^
oracle, and different from that of destruction, which
Saying, Thou fallest away to the Chaldeans.]thou hast so often rung in our ears, ad ravim et
Jeremiah had spoken much of the Chaldeans' nauseam usque ?
power, and foretold their victory. Hence he is
And Jeremiah said. There is,] scil., A word from
here falsely accused of falling away to them, and the Lord, but the same as before; for thou must
being false to his country. Indeed, if the Chaldees mend ere the matter wUl mend with thee.
could have fetched off Jeremiah, as the French
Ver. 18. Wliat liave I offended against thee?] As
King Louis did Philip de Comines from the Duke I know mine own innocency, so I would thou
of Burgundy — whose affairs thereupon declined shouldst kuow that I am no stoic, or stock, inimmediately—they might have made very good dolent, or insensible of my grievous sufferings
advantage of him; but he was far enough from through the cruelty of thy princes, who have comany such compliance with them, and could better mitted me to this ugly prison.
have said than ever Tully did, JVe immortalitatem Ver. 19. Wliere are now your propliets?] Let
contra remp. acciperem, I would not be false to my
them appear now if you please, and npon trial
country for more than all this world's good.
made let truth take place. To this most equal
Ver. 14. Then said Jeremiah, It is false.] Scdanae
motion when the king said nothing, the prophet
pectus mendaciisfcecundissimum est.^ It is no news
proceedeth to move again for himself, that he might
for innocency to be belied, and to go with a scratched be removed at least to a more convenient place, un£ice.
less they meant an end of bim.
But he hearJcened not unio him.] Eight or Ver. 20. Therefore liear now I pray thee, O my
wrong, he must afore the princes, who do also lord the Hngi] As stout as he was and impartial
handle the good prophet very coarsely.
in delivering God's message, in supplicating for
himself he is very submiss and humble to his
Ver. 15. Wherefore the princes were wroth unth
Jeremiah.] Upon the captain's false suggestion, sovereign, not daring to " speak evil of dignities,"
which they should better have sifted into first be- though he had wrongfully suffered much from
fore they had believed i t ; for pellucet mendacium,them.
nec per omnia quadrat, a lie is oft so thin, that it Ver. 21. Then Zedekiah the king commanded^
may be seen through and soon found out.
For this courtesy of his to the prophet, Goc
Arid smote him.] Perhaps with their own hands, granted him a natural death, and an honourable
as bloody Bonner buffeted some of the martyrs, burial in Babylon.
puUing off part of their beards.
That they sliould commit Jeremiah into tlie court
And put him in prison.] Causa nondum cognita of
; the prison.] Where he might have more liberty
' Pagnin., Vatab.
' Luther.

* Tacitus.

1 De Consider., lib. ii.
' I n domum cisternse.

» Acts and Mon.
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and better accommodati.ms, and where his friends, word for him or against them ! This inconstancy
eum adire et audire possent, might come and hearof his, and impotency of spirit, proceeded merely
him. See chap. xxii. 2.
from diffidence and distrust in God.
And that they should give him, daily apiece of Ver. 6. Then took they Jeremiah!] Whom the
bread.] And a piece of a cake, we say, is better king had now (against his conscience, as afterwards
than no bread. I read of a gracious woman who Pilate dealt by Jesus), either through fear or favour,
said that she had made many a meal's meat upon betrayed unto his deadly enemies ; and so he was
the promises when she wanted bread. But Jere- n a pitiful plight, in a forlorn condition. But
miah, besides the promises (chap. i. and elsewhere), Jeremiah, de profundis, out of the deep called
was here, by a sweet providence, sustained in the upon God (whom he found far more facile than
prison during that extreme famine in the city, these princes did Zedekiah), "Thou drewest near,"
whereof we read in the Lamentations, when it was saith he, " in the day when I called upon thee;
no small mercy to have a morsel of bread to keep thou saidst. Fear not" (Lam. iii. 57). I called
him alive. Sic amara interdum dulcescunt. Who upon thy name, O Lord, out of the low dungeon.
would not trust so good a God ?
And they let down Jeremiah with cords.] With
a murderous intent there to make an end of him
privily, ut ibi prcefocatus moreretur ; ille vero usque
CHAPTEE X X X V I I L
ad collum mersus ibi manebat, said Josephus, that
Ver. 1. Then Shephatiah.] Here was aliud ex he might there pine and perish ; but God graciously
alio malum, one affliction on the neck of another. prevented it.
Matters mend with us as sour ale doth in summer,
And in the dungeon there was no water but mire.]
said Bishop Eidley once, when he was prisoner. A typical hell it was, worse than Joseph's pit (Gen.
Poor Jeremiah might well have said so, if ever any, xxxvii.), or Heman's lake (Ps. Ixxxviii. 6), or any
as appeareth by this chapter, where we find him prison that ever Brown the sect-master ever came
in a worse hole than was that of Jonathan; but into, who used to boast that he had been committed
his extremity was God's opportunity.
to two-and-thirty prisons, and in some of them he
Shephatiah the son of Mattan, and Gedaliah, <fec.]
could not see his hand at noonday. He died at
These four princes here named to their eternal length in Northampton jail, A.D. 1630, whereto he
infamy were no small men, as appeareth in that the was sent for striking the constable requiring rudely
king was not he that could do anything against them the payment of a rate.'
(ver. 5). The grandees of the world are greatest
So Jeremiah sunk in the mire.] Up to the neck,
enemies usually to the truth. Little they had to saith Josephus, and so became a type of Christ
say against his doctrines ; they quarrel with his (Ps. Ixix. 2).
affection, as a perturber of the public peace (ver.
Ver. 7. Now when Ebed-melech tlie Ethiopian.]
4).
But a proselyte, and a religious prince ; a stranger,
Ahab charged the like crime upon Elias; the but (as that good Samaritan in the Gospel) more
Jews upon Christ, and afterwards upon Paul; the merciful than any of the Jewish nation, who gloried
heathen persecutors upon the primitive Christians ; in their privileges. See Eom. ii. 26, 27.
the heretics still upon the orthodox, that they were
One of the eunuclis.] And eunuchs, s.ay the Eabseditious, antimonarchical, &c.
bins, are ordinarily more cruel than other men;
Ver. 2. Thus saith the Lord, He that remainethbut so was not this Cushite. Piety is the fountain
in the city!] This is the self-same truth which he of all virtues whatsoever.
had preached before, and for the which he suffered.
Which was in the king's house.] As Obadiah was
See chap. xxi. 9. He is constant to his principles, in Ahab's, Nehemiah in Artaxerxes's ; some good
and although it be commonly said and seen that people in Herod's (Luke viii. 3); and Nero's
he who receives a courtesy sells his liberty; yet it (Philip, iv. 22) ; Cromwell and Cranmer in Henry
was not so with this holy prophet. He had received VIIL's.
some enlargement, and care was taken by the king
The king then sitting in the gate of Benjamin.]
that a piece, or a roll of bread should be brought Sitting in judgment, where Jeremiah's enemies
him daily to the prison out of the baker's street; had once apprehended him for a fugitive, but durst
but that stoppeth not his mouth.
not try it out with him, though Ebed-melech there
Ver. 3. Thus saith the Lord.] And as long as treated with the king for him in the presence of
the Lord saith so, I must say so too, whatever come some of them, as it is probable.
of it (chap. i.).
Ver. 8. Ebed-melech.] Not more the king's serVer. 4. For thus he weakeneth the hands of thevant (so his name signifieth) than God's. Joseph
men of war.] Thus out of carnal policy is piety im- of Arimathea was such another, who went boldly
pugned. So 1 Kings xii. 27 ; John xL 48. See on to Pilate and begged the body of Jesus. Faith
ver. 1.
quelleth and killeth distrustful fear.
Ver. 5. Tlien Zedekiah the king said, Behold, he Ver. 9. My lord the king, these men have done
is iti your hand.] 0 nihil regem, qui ne verbuloevil.] What a brave man was this, to oppose so
quidem cruentis viris oblmtatur ! O king of clouts,
many princes, and so potent that the king himself
saith one, who, knowing the prophet's innocency durst not displease them I It was God's holy
and these princes' blood-thirstiness, durst not say a
1 Fuller's Churchffist.,168.
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Spirit that put this mettle into him, and gave him
I unll not put thee to death, neither vnll I, &c.]
the freedom of speech (Ps. cxix. 46).
The former part of the prophet's condition he
sweareth to perform, but saith nothing to the
And he is like to die for hunger in the place whei'e
he is.] Or, Who would have died for hunger in the latter, as having no such liking to it. So many
come now-a-days to hear, who resolve to practise
place where he was.
For tliere is no more bread in tlie city.] Gumonly so far as they see good.
pamim annona sit pauca et parca. What need he Ver. 17. If thou wilt assuredly go forth.] Jereto be doubly murdered 1
miah was semper idem, one and the same still; no
Ver. 10. Then the king commanded Ebed-melech.]
changeling at all, but a faithful and constant
A sweet providence of God thus to incline the preacher of God's Word.
heart of this efl'euiinate, cruel, inconstant, and imVer. 18. But if thou wilt not go forth.] See
pious king, to hearken to the motion, and to give chap, xxxii. 39. Thus Zedekiah hath it both
order for the prophet's deliverance from that des- ways, that it may abide by him ; but he was unperate and deadly danger. A good encouragement counselable and irreclaimable.
also to men to appear in a good cause, and to act
Ver. 19. Then Zedekiah said unto Jeremiah, I
vigorously for God, notwithstanding they are alone, am afraid of the Jeics.] Thus hypocrites will at
and have to encounter with divers difficulties.
one time or other detect themselves, as Zedekiah
Take from hence thirty men with tliee.] Four orhere plainly declareth that he more feared the loss
fewer might have done it; but perhaps the princes of his life, honour, wealth, &c., than of God's
with their forces might have endeavoured to hinder favour and kingdom ; so do the most amongst us.
Pilate feared how C-esar woidd take it if he should
them, but that they saw them so strong.
loose Jesus. Herod laid hold on Peter, after he had
Ver. 11. So Ebed-melecJi took tlie men with him
and went] The labour of love that this Ethiopian killed James, that he might please the people.
performed to the man of God is particularly and The Pharisees could not believe, because they reeven parcel-wise described, for his eternal com- ceived glory from men. This generous king cannot
endure to think that his own fugitives should flout
mendation, and all men's imitation.
him; but to be ruled by God, and his holy prophet
Ver. 13. Put now these cast clouts.] Hence some
gather that the prophet was put into this loath- advising him for the best, he cannot yield. 'Thus
some hole naked, or very ill clad at least. The still vain men arc niggardly of their reputation and
fathers allegorise this story to set forth the voca- prodigal of their souls. Do we not see them run
ation of the Gentiles and the rejection of the Jews. wilfully into the field, into the grave, into hell i
and all lest it should be said they have as much
Ver. 13. So tliey drew up Jeremiah with cords.]
And God was not unrighteous to forget this their fear as wit.
work and labour of love (Heb. vi. 10 ; Jer. xxxix.
Ver. 20. They shall not deliver thee.] This the
17, 18).
good prophet speaketh from the moutli of the
And Jeremiah remained in the court of the Lord, to cure him of th.at causeless fear, and to
prison!] Manacled and fettered, as some* gather bring him to a better obedience ; but it was past
time of day with him to be wrought upon by anyfrom chap. xl. 4.
thing that could be spoken, though never so well.
Ver. 14. Then Zedekiah . . . tooh Jeremiah into
the third entry.] Which was right over against
So it shall be well unto tliee, and thy soul shall
the king's house. This wretched king was so over- live.] This is also the voice of the gospel, and the
awed by his counsellors that he durst not advise result of all the promises.
with God's prophet in their presence, or with their
Ver. 21. But if thou refuse to go forth.] Proprivity.
mises and threatenings make an excellent mixture;
Ver. 15. Tf I declare it unto thee.] It is for the the tartness of the one giveth us better to taste the
sins of a people that a hypocrite reigneth over sweetness of the other.
them (Job xxxiv. 30). Such a one was Zedekiah ;
Ver. 22. And, behold, all tlie vwmen that are left.]
and the prophet here freely reproveth him for his These shall mock thee and make songs of thee,
hypocrisy.
exagitantes regem socordissimurn, for a simple and
And if I give thee counsel, wilt thou not hearken
sorry
?] man, who hath undone them altogether with
Or, And though I advise thee, thou wilt not himself, by listening to flatterers and false prophets.
hearken to me. Thou art set, and hast made
Thy feet are sunk in the mire.] In the mire of
thy conclusion aforehand.
misery, where the prophet's unworthy usage in the
Ver. 16. So the king Zedekiah sware secretly unto
miry dungeon is hinted, and the king twitted with
Jeremiah] But what credit was to be given to his it, as some hold. Some again think that Zedekiah
oath, who was notoriously known to be a perjured in his flight did run into some quagmire, where he
person, as having broken his oath of fidehty to was taken.
Nebuchadnezzar ?
And they are turned away backward.] Thy flatterers have now left thee in the lurch.
As the Lord liveth, tliat made us this sold.] Hence
Ver. 23. So shall they bring out all thy wives
the truth of that assertion is cleared up unto us,
that men's souls drop not down from heaven, nor and thy children.'] Or, 'Thy women (whether wives
are propagated by their parents, but are created by or concubines, that crew of wanton creatures) and
thy sons ; for his daughters were left behind (chap,
God, and infused into their bodies.
xii. 10, and xliii. 6). If, therefore, thou hast any
1 K. David, Vatabl.
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care of those that are, or ought to be, most dear Eomans, in or about the fortieth year after our
unto thee, be ruled by me.
Saviour's ascension.
And thou shalt cause this city to he humt with Bven Nergal-sharezer, Shamgar-nebo.] Here we
Are.] Heb., Thou shalt bum this city :
have a list of the Babylonian princes who first
brake into the city. 'Their names are harsh and
" Quicquid delirant rages, plectuntur Achivi."
barbarous (such as are now to our ears the Turkish
Ver. 24. Let no man know of these words.] Mu-Bashaws, Beglerbegs, Sanzacks, <fec.), but good
enough for such to hear as would not yield to the
liehriter deprecatur rex incredulus fidelem. Thus
he who feareth not God, feareth his own servants sweet name and counsel of a gracious God. Those
names that have Sar or Eab in them are deemed
and counsellors.
And thou shalt not die.] The crafty Mug wouldto be names of office; as Sarezer, master of the
seem to be solicitous of the prophet's safety, but treasures; Eabinag, master of the magicians, &c.
mainly intendeth his own.
Ver. 4. When Zedekiah the king saw them.] Not
Ver. 25. But if the princes hear.] In such fear entered, but ready to enter. See 2 Kings xxv. 4.
stood he of his princes, and might truly say, as the
He went out the way of the plain.] Intending
Assyrian once did. Are not my princes altogether likely for Egypt; but his journey was shortened.
kings (Isa. x. 8) ? or as the Emperor of Germany So was Muliasses, king of Tunis, whenflyingfrom
did, I am king of kings, meaning that the princes his son Amidas, he was discovered by the sweet
of his empire would do what they listed for all perfumes he had about him; and being brought
him. Zedekiah was only an image of a king.
back, had, Zedekiah-like, his eyes put out with a
Ver. 26. Tlien shalt thou say unto them, I pre-buming hot iron.
sented my supplication i] This was to tell part of Ver. 5. But the Chaldeans pursued.] See on
the truth only (which might lawfully be done), and 2 Kings xxv. 5.
Ver. 6. See on 2 Kings xxv. 6, 7.
not to tell an officious, or at least an oblique lie,
Ver. 7. See on 2 Kings xxv. 7.
as some would make it to be.
Ver. 27. So they left off speaking with him.] Ver. 8. See on 2 Kings xxv. 8.
Indigni utigue qui ultra monerentur. The princes Ver. 9. See on 2 Kings xxv. 11, 12.
Ver. 10. See on 2 Kings xxv. 11, 12. Sic vides
were far worse than the king,i who yet himself was
none of the best. They therefore were slain by the miras rerum vices. See what a wonderful turn of
Babylonian princes, when the king's life was pre- things was here on the sudden, and how that of
served, though with the loss of his eyes, which yet Seneca was here made good, Una dies interest inter
magnam civitatem et nullam. There is but a day's
might be a means to open the eyes of his mind.
Ver. 28. So Jeremiah abode in the court of thedifference sometimes betwixt a great city and no
prison^ Which now God had made to him a city. Josephus and some others say that the
sanctuary of safety, and a very Bethlehem, or house Eechabites, as men peaceable, and given much to
of bread. God can easily turn a prison into a contemplation, were also left in the land. This
paradise, and brown bread and water into manchet destraction of Jerasalem was, saith CEcolampadius,
and wine, as he did to the martyrs. One of them a kind of type of the general judgment. For hke
dated his letter thus. From the delectable orchard as in Jerusalem the wicked perished, but the poor
and peaceable were not only spared, but enriched,
of the Leonine prison.
so shall it be at that day.
Ver. 11. Now Nehucliadnezzar . . . gave charge,
(fee] He had heard of Jereiniah and his preachC H A P T E E XXXIX.
ing by those Jews that, by the prophet's persuasion,
Ver. 1. In the ninth year of Zedekiah.] See on fell to the Chaldees; and now that promise took
place, I will cause the enemy to entreat thee well
2 Kings xxv. 1.
(chap. XV. 11) :
Game Nebuchadnezzar.] He came to the siege
in person, but soon after retired himself to Eiblah,
" Tandem bona causa trinmphat."
i.e., to Antiochia in Syria, there to take his pleaVer. 12. TaJce him, and look well to him.] A
sure, and therehence to send supplies to his forces
wicked man, we see, may be loving and Uberal to
as need required.
Ver. 2. And in the eleventh year.] See on 2 a godly minister for self ends. Let no man, thereKings xxv. 2. The sacking of Jerusalem fell out fore, rest in it alone as a sure sign of an honest
four hundred and seventy years after the building man.
Ver. 13. So Nebuzar-adan, &c.] These, who
of the temple, in the forty-seventh olympiad, and
before were so active in destroying the city, are
when Tarquinius Priscus was king of Eome.
The city was broken up.] See on 2 Kings now no less active in honouring the good prophet.
All things work together for good to the godly :
xxv. 4.
Ver. 3. In the middle gate.] Called the second their greatest enemies shall one day do them
gate (Zeph. ii. 10; see chap. i. 15). Jeremiah honour.
Ver. 14. They sent and took Jeremiah.] But
lived to see sundry of his prophecies fulfilled.
Jerasalem was taken in or about the fortieth year why did they not also loose him from his bonds 1
of his prophesying, as it was afterwards by the (chap. xl. 1).
And committed him unto Gedaliah.] Who being
' In una impietate solum stabiles.
2 t
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a chieftain among the Jews, fell to the Chuldees captives, and manacled also—as he was found in the
(as it may seem) before the city was taken, accord- court of the prison—^but soon set free and dising to Jeremiah's counsel, and is now set over the missed. A difference shaU one day—at that great
land, and hath the prophet Jeremiah committed to dayespecially—bediscemed "between the righteous
and the wicked; betwixt him that serveth Grod,
his care.
The son of Ahikam.'] Who had rescued the and him that serveth him not" (Mai. UL 18).
Jeremiah is here, by some oversight of the officers,
prophet (chap. xxvi. 24 ; see the note there).
Ver. 15. Now the word of the Lord]
Which contrary to Nebuchadnezzar's command (chap,
is never bound (2 Tim. ii. 9), but runneth and is xxxix. 11,14), but not without a special providence
of God, brought bound to Ramah, ad opprobrium
glorified (2 Thess. iiL 1).
gentis, et in gloriam suam: that the Jews, now
Ver. 16. Go and speak unto Ebed-melech the
Ethiopian.] Who yet was an Israehte indeed by captives, and to be carried to Babylon, might see
his faith and religion, as was Ukewise Jether the their madness in persecuting so true a prophet, and
IshmaeUte (1 Chron. vU. 17, with 2 Sam. xvu. 25). persevering in their sinful practices, to their so utter
Thus saith the Lord of hosts.] Who wUl not undoing, against aU admonition.
Ver. 2. And the captain of the guard took JerefaU to give, unto him who sheweth kindness to any
miah.] Took him and loosed him, as he should
prophet of his, a prophet's reward (Matt. x.).
Behold, I vnll bring mg words upon this dty have done before.
Saying, The Lord thy God hath pronounced this
for evil.] See chap. xxL 16, and xliv. 27.
evil upon this place.] Oratio mititaris, sed bene
And they shall be accomplished in that day before
thee.] Thou shalt see it, but shalt survive it. And theologica. A strange speech to come out of
this prophecy may be unto us instead of a most such a man's mouth. How could the captives
present hear it, and not be affected with it ? Thus
certain history.
Ver. 17. But I will deliver thee in that day.] Balaam's ass sometimes rebuked his master's madFrom the sword, the famine, and the pestUence. ness, but to Uttle good effect.
Ver. 3. Now the Lord hath brought it, and done
" A thousand shaU faU at thy side, and ten thouA bad man, we see, may speak
sand at thy right hand, but it shaU not come nigh according]
thee*;; only with thine eyes shalt thou behold and piously. Samuel himself could not have spoken
see the reward of the wicked " (Ps. xcL 7, 8); and more gravely, severely, divinely, than thefienddid
that the Lord is sure, though slow, tarditatem to Saul (1 Sam. xxvUL). Well then may lewd men
be good preachers, &c.
supplicii gravitate compensans.^
And thou shalt not be delivered into the hands of Ver. 4. And now, behold, I loose thee.] I disthose men.] Zedekiah's courtiers, who do bear thee miss thee with aU due honour, as a true prophet,
an aching tooth for thy kindness to my prophet, however undervalued and afflicted by thine unworthy countrymen.
and have vowed revenge.
Gome, and I unll look well unto thee.] Heb., I
Ver. 18. For I will surely deliver thee.] Heb.,
Delivering, deliver thee. It would be a great stay will set mine eye upon thee, that is, I will give thee
of mind, if God should say the same to ns in singular respect, and observe thee to the utmost.
particular and by name, as he doth here to this
Behold, all the land is before thee.] What could
Ethiopian. And yet he saith no less to us in the Pharaoh say more to Joseph (Gen. xlvU. 6) J or
precious promises, which we are by faith to appro- Abraham to Lot (Gen. xiii. 9) ?
priate.
Ver. 5. Now while he was not yet gone back.]
BiU thy Ufe shall be for a prey unto thee.] Pro But yet shewed by his looks or otherwise,' that he
luero cessura est. For saving my prophet's life, thouwas not wUling to go to Babylon ; Nebuchadnezzar,
shaU have thine own ; so sure a gain is godUness. who had already set his eyes upon him (as ver. 4),
Because thou hast put thy trust in me.] Whatperceiving it, said.
may not faith have at God's hands ? Those that
Go back unto Gedaliah.] Who shaU both protrust him, do, after a sort, engage him to deliver tect thee and provide for thee.
them, and to do them good.
So thecaptain of the guard gave him victuals,] ie.,
Necessaries for his journey; for he came out of
prison nudus tanquam ex mari, bare and needy.
And a reward.] Or, A present, fit for a proCHAPTER X L .
phet, donum honorarium, such as they used to give
the seers (1 Sam. ix. 8 j 1 Kings xiv.), and such
Ver. 1. The word of the Lord which came to Jere-as he might safely and comfortably take, as from
miah.] This word, what it was, Jeremiah wUl shew God himself, who had promised it (chap xv. 11).
(chap. xlU. 7), after the circumstances of his enlargeVer. 6. Then went Jeremiah unto Gedaliah.]
ment related, and other matters of story premised. Blessing himself from the Chaldeans' proffered kindVatablus rendereth it, Actio quam gessit Dominusness (as Luther also did alate from the great
cum Jeremiah.
Turk, who invited him to him, and promised him
After that Nebuzar-adan had let him go fromto be his good lord), he maketh Moses's choice
Ramah.] Which was the place of rendezvous, whither (Heb. xi. 25), and David's (Ps. Ixxxiv. 10), rather
Jeremiah was also brought, with the rest of the to abide with God's poor people in the promised
1 Yal. Max.
1 Ex ipso vultu vel silentio Jeremise, &c.
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land, than to be great in the court of Babylon. How GedaUah was too secure. Nam qui omnia credit,
et qui nihil credit, ex cequo peccat.^ It is no less a
few at this day would have been of his mind !
Ver. 7. Now when all the captains of the forcesfault to beUeve nothing, than to beUeve everything;
that were in the fields.'] The dispersed Jews, withsine vano publica fama. Reports are neither to be
their captains and centurions, such as had lain over-heeded, nor over-sUghted, especiaUy where life ia
lurking during the siege, or hadfiedwhen Zedekias concerned.
did, and escaped.
Ver. 15. Let me go, I pray thee, and I will slay
Ishmael] He offereth his service for the sla3dng of
Heard that the king of Bahylon had made Gedaliah.] Whom they knew to be a pious and prudent Ishmael, and it had been happy he had done it,
man; and would be a father unto them instead of sed imnwdico obsequio sibi fdem derogat, his fora king. Nebuchadnezzar might have set a Baby- wardness rendereth him suspected. GedaUah
lonian governor, who would have ruled them with seemeth to have been of our Queen Elizabeth's
rigour. But God, in mercy to his poor people, temper, who was heard to profess, that she could
moved him to make choice of this man, famous for believe nothing of her people that parents would
his mildness and integrity ; to whom therefore they not beUeve of their chUdren.*
Ver. 16. Thou shalt not do this thing.] This just
resort, but not all for the same good end, as the
man would not have any man die indicia causa,
sequel shewed; for Ishmael was a very Judas.
before his cause had been heard, were he never so
Ver. 8. Then they came to Gedaliah to Mizpah.]
Where Samuel dwelt (1 Sam. vii.), not far from wicked.
For thou speakest falsely of Ishmael.] So GedaShiloh.
Even Ishmael.] Who was of the blood royal liah thought, but it proved otherwise. Ishmael is
(chap. xii. 1) and envied Gedaliah his so great pre- pleaded for, but without cause. Queen Elizabeth
ferment, whom he looked upon for a transfuga, and complained that in truth she had oft found treason;
a traitor, for revolting to Nebuchadnezzar, which so shall all princes, who therefore had need to be very
yet he did in obedience to God's word by the pro- cautious, and yet not over-credulous. Kingcraft is
not easily learned.
phet Jeremiah.
Ver. 9. And Gedaliah sware unio them,] viz..
That what he spake was from his heart, and out of
good affection to them all.
CHAPTER X L I .
Ver. \Q.As for me, hehold, I will dwell at Mizpah.]
Ver. 1. Now if came to pass in fhe seventh
To agitate for you, to the Chaldeans; and to secure
month.] Within two or three months after the
you to mine utmost.
But ye, gather ye wine.] Humanissima hcecdestruction of Jerusalem. So soon did this wicked
wretch, so spun-ed on by ambition, which ever
sunt, pia, et utilissima GedalioB verba ad populum.
It was wonder the Chaldees, after so long a siege, rideth without reins, renew the miserable fate of
had left any fruits behind them. Soldiers now-a- his forlorn country. And the like did Barcoeab
and his seditious compUces after the last devastadays lay all waste mostly.
Ver. 11. Likewise when all the Jews.] Who hadtion, thereby bringing upon themselves again the
Roman forces, who thereupon, under Adrian the
fled into foreign parts, for succour and safety.
Ver. 12. And gathered wine and summer fruitsemperor, utterly took away both their place and
very mveh.] So is God wont to reward those that their nation.
TJiat Ishmael of the seed royal.] And therefore
love their country.
the kingdom, or at least the ruledom;
Ver. 13. Moreover Johanan came to Gedaliah affecting
to
Mizpcdi.] Ishmael perhaps had soUcited them to and envying that Gedaliah—a new man, or mushroom rather,—should be preferred before him.
take part with him.
Ver. 14. That Baalis the king of the Ammonites.] And the princes of the king.] Who had been
Set on work by Beelzebub the prince of devils to princes and grandees, as the Hebrew hath it, in
Zedekiah's days, with whom likely they fled and
hinder so good a work.
escaped, stealing away by night, though he could
But Gedaliali believed them not.] No more did
Julius Caesar those that forewarned him of the not (2 Kings xxv. 4).
Even fen men with him.] Whom Ishmael had
conspiracy against him. The Duke of Guise,
the same day that he was slain by the command of promised probably to restore their principalities
Henry I I I . , King of France, had a scroll laid when he should be king, or viceroy at least under
under his napkin, as he sat at dinner, wherein was Baa''s King of Ammon, the great engineer of aU
written, that his Ufe was in danger; he under- the ensuing mischief wrought by Ishmael and these
wrote : They dare not; and so threw it from him ten desperadoes together with their retinue.
Game unto Gedaliah.] To whom before they had
under the table. But it proved that they both,
durst do it, and did do it, the same day.' Geda- done homage, and now came pretending to give him
Uah, Ukely, thought that Ishmael durst not attempt a friendly visit.
anything against him, because of the Babylonians;
" Tuta frequensque via est per amici fallere nomen:
besides, he knew his own innocency, and Ishmael's
Tuta frequensque licet sit via, crimen habet."
pretended famiUarity with him, which he might
And tliere they did eat bread,] i.e.. They feasted.
think the other captains envied. Sure it is, that good
'Speed, 1212.
» Seneca.
" Camden.
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Much treachery and cruelty hath been exercised at simulation and crocodile's tears! * That creature,
feasts.
Absalom slew Amnon at a feast; so did having killed some living beast, lieth upon the
Zimri King Elah ; so did Alexander Philotas; so dead body, washeth the head thereof with her warm
doth the Great Turk many of his bashaws; the tears, which she afterwards devoureth together with
black gown is cast upon them as they sit with him tbe body. Tears, saith the author of the Turkish
History,* speaking of Andronicus, another Ishmael,
at supper, and then they are strangled.*
Ver. 2. Then arose Ishmael.] Taking the oppor- by nature were ordained to express the heaviness of
tunity when Gedaliah and his guests were mero the heart,flowingfrom the eyes as showers of rain
graves, saith Josephus, merry with wine, and so from the clouds. In good men the most certain
signs of greatest grief and sure testimonies of
less able to resist.
And the ten men that were with.] They and inward torment; but in Andronicus you are not so.
their followers being pugnaees et audaces, barbarousYou proceed of joy, you promise not to the disand brutish persons, skilful to destroy (Ezek. tressed pity or compassion, but death and destruction. How many men's eyes have you put out!
xxi. 31).
And smote Gedaliah the son of Ahikam.] See onHow many have you drowned ! How many have
you devoured! Thus he j and much more to like
ver. 1.
And slew him whom the king of Babylon hadpurpose.
made governor.] Yea, for that very cause, per in- Gome to Gedaliah the son of Ahikam.] This he
vidiam et libidinem regnandi. So true is that of saith fraudulently, Uke Sinon in the poet, that he
the tragedian,*
might fish andfindout how they stood affected to
Gedaliah, whom he so deadly hated, that he
slaughtered these poor folk for once owning him, or
" Simul ista mundi conditor posuit Deus,
Odium atque regnum."
owing him any service.
Ver. 7. Ishmael the son of Nethaniah slew them.]
Ver. 3. Ishmael also slew all the Jews that were
This hell-hound having once, as other hounds,
with him.] Not the Chaldeans only. His sword dipped his tongue in blood, can put no period to
knew no difference; but, beingfleshedin blood, he his unparalleled cruelty.
killed all that came in his way. And the rather
He, and the men that were with him.] His
that his wickedness might not be noticed—mortui slaughter-slaves, his assassins to help him; for he
non mordent—but that he might carry on his bloodyalone could not have done this bloody execution,
design the better.
unless he had taken as much time thereunto as
Ver. 4. And no man knew it] Heb., A man that Popish viUain did in doing to death those
knew not. See on ver. 3.
poor Protestants of Calabria, A.D. 1550. For as
Ver. 5. That there came certain from ShechemIshmael here brought these eighty innocent men
and from Shiloh.] Innocent men, qui ne verbulo into the midst of the city as into a pound, and
quidem immanem bestiam offenderant, who hadthere
not slew them, so eighty-eight poor professors of
so much as by the least word offended this brutish, the truth according to godliness, being all thrust
butcherly man ; but came in the simplicity of their up in one house together, as sheep in a fold, the
hearts to worship God, and to wait upon Gedaliah executioner comes in, saith Mr Foxe, and among
by the way, which last seemeth to be Ishmael's them takes one and blindfolds him with a muffler
main quarrel against them. See here Eccles. ix. about his eyes, and so leads him forth to a larger
12, with the notes.
place, where he commandeth him to kneel down,
Having tlieir beards shaven, and their clothes rent,
which being done, he cutteth his throat, and so
and having cut themselves.] These might be wellleaving him half dead, and taking his butcher's
minded men, though partly through ignorance of knife and muffler all of gore blood, eometh again to
the law in those blind times, and partly through the rest, and so leadeth them one after another tiU
excess of passion, they went too far, heathen-like, he had despatched them all.^
in their outward expressions of sorrow (Lev. xix.
Ver. 8. But there were ten menfound among them.]
27; Deut. xiv. 1) for the public calamity of their Qui miro astii sibi ab indigna morte provident, who
country.
pleaded for their lives, were spared.
To bring them to tlie house of the Lord,] i.e.. To Slay us not, for we liave treasures in tlie field.]
the place where God's house lately had been, though And these we wiU willingly part with for the redempnow razed and ruined, that there they might worship tion of our lives. They knew that soldiers would
as they could, and bewail the desolation of the do much for money, and what is wealth in comcity and temple, as Jerome saith the Jews did parison of life 1 Wicked worldlings would say the
yearly the destruction of the second temple, hiring like to death, if their tale might be heard. Henry
the Roman soldiers that kept it to let them come Beaufort, Cardinal, Bishop of Winchester, and
to the place and weep over it.
Chancellor of England, in the reign of Henry VI.,
Ver. 6. And Ishmael came forth of Mizpahto meetperceiving that he must die, murmured at death,
them.] This was another manner of meeting than that his riches could not reprieve him tUl a further
that at Mizpah in Samuel's days (1 Sam. vii.). time.*
O tempora ! 0 mores >
Weeping all along as he went] Oh deep dis- ' Vide pessimum ingenium : luget ut lugentes perdat.—
' Turkish History.

» Sen. in Thebaide.

CEcoIamp.
3 Acts and Mon., 859.

" Turkish History, fol. 56.
* Foxe's Mart., vol. i. p. 925
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So he forhare, and slew them not.] Ambitionthough their bodies were detained by the tyrants
and covetousness strove for mastery in this man, within the walls of their city.
and here covetousness conquereth cruelty. This
Ver. 15. But Ishmael the son of Neihardah
also was it that put him upon carrying his poor escaped.] But with what honour, with what concountrymen captive, as hoping to make prize of science cotdd this Judas live among the Ammonites 1
them.
Surely this defeat could not but be more shame to
Ver. 9. Now tlie pit . . . . was it which Asa thehim before the King of Ammon, and more vexation
king had made for fear of Baasha.] He haid made to bis proud heart, than death itself. The like beit for some unknown use in the wars, and now it fell Stukely, the English traitor, in Spain.
was filled with the dead bodies of men; for a
Ver. 16. Then took Johanan all the remnant.]
punishment, say some, of his confederating with This evil act of theirs doth quite overturn the glory
Benhadad King of Syria. Ut semper impiorumof the former; whilst against the ancient command
feedera et consilia nobis sint siupecta.
of God, the covenant made with the Chaldees, and
Ver. 10. Tlien Ishmael earned away captive.] the consent of the prophets, they will needs down
to Egypt, to lean upon that broken reed that never
" Auri sacra fames quid non mortalia cogit
did them good, but evU.
Pectora?"
Ver. 17. And tliey departed.] They rolled from
place
to place; but being out of God's precincts
Even the king's daughters.] His own kinswomen, whom the Babylonian had spared. It they were also out of his protection, and could exmay be he meant to marry one of them, as our pect no good.
And they departed, anddtoelt in the habitation of
Eichard I I I . would have done his niece Elizabeth,
Ghimham, ivhich is hy Bethlehem.] Where it seemeth
and so to have reigned in her right.
And all tlie people that remained in Ifiepah.] that David, or Solomon (1 Kings ii. 7), had given
Who found less favour from a false brother than him some lands, which he called by his own name,
they had done from a professed enemy; so hath as men love to do (Ps. xlix. 11), Goruth ChimIwrni. Josephus saith there is a village near Beththe Church ever done from heretics than from
lehem that is still so called. See 2 Sam. xix.
heathens.
38.
Ver. 11. But when Jehanan the son of Kareali,
and all the captains, heard of all the evil.] Ishmael To go to enter into Egypt^ This was to go out
did what he could to conceal the wickedness till he of God's blessing, as we use to say, into the world's
had gotten away with his prize; but rumour out- warm sunshine; this was to put themselves into
the punishing hands of the living God.
ran him, even
Ver. 18. Because of the Chaldeans, for they were
afraid of them.] But they should rather have
" Fama, malum quo non aliud veloeius uUum."
"sanctified the Lord God in their hearts, and
Ver. 12. Then they took all the men, and went to
made him their dread" (Isa. viii. 13). " The fear
fight with Ishmael.] This act of theirs carrieth the of man bringeth a snare : but whoso putteth his
commendation of fortitude, of charity, and of piety. trust in the Lord shall be safe" (Prov. xxix. 25;
Like as did that of Abraham in rescuing Lot ; of see the notes there).
Gideon and Jehoshaphat in delivering the IsraelBecause Ishmael tlie son of Nethaniah had slain
ites from their barbarous and blood-thirsty enemies; Gedaliah.] And together with him many Chalof Scanderbeg, Hunniades, Gustavus King of Swe- deans, whom Johanan and his captains should have
den, &c. Unless Ishmael and Johanan did as Ish- cautioned and better guarded; as the king of Babymael the Persian King of Selymus, and the Great Turk, lon would better tell them, they thought, and withal
who, fighting for the empire of the East, masked punish them for their neglect.^
their aspiring thoughts under the veil of zeal to their
religion.' It well appeareth now to the world that
neither of them were right, whatever they preCHAPTEE XLIL
tended.
And tliey found him hy the great waters that are inVer. 1. Then all the captains of the forces and
Gibeon.] Where, in David's days, those youngsters Johanan.] Or, Even Johanan; he among the rest,
of Helkath-hazzurim had sheathed their swords in and above the rest. Ille huic negotio non interfuit
their fellows'bowels (2 Sam. ii. 16).
modo, sed etiam prcefuit.
Ver. 13. Then they were glad.] God, when he And Jezaniah the son of Hosliaiah.] Brother,
pleaseth, can suddenly, and beyond all hope, exhila- belike, to that Azariah (chap, xliii. 2), a noble pair
rate men in the midst of miseries, and give deliver- of brethren in evil.
ance. The like hereunto befell the poor Christian
And all tlie people.] Who follow their rulers ;
captives when Hunniades had overthrown Mesites, as in a beast the whole body followeth the head.
the Turkish general.*
Drew near.] They came as clients use to do for
Ver. 14. So all the people cast about and re-learned counsel
turned.] Their hearts were with Johanan before
Ver. 2. Let, we beseech thee, our supplication he
the battle, as the Athenians' were with Flaminius accepted before thee.] Here they seem to humble
the Eoman general, who came to rescue them, themselves before Jeremiah the prophet; which,
' Turkish History, 515.
= Ilid., 269.
' Ob incustodiam.
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because Eing Zedekiah did not, he came to ruin tion of helpfromheaven : as if the matter had been
(2 Chron. xxvL 12).
wholly in their own hands, and they had free will
Atid pray for us unto the Lord thy God.] Good to whatsoever good purpose or practice.
words may be found even in hell mouth sometimes.
" 0 coecas mentes hominum I "
Who would think but these men had spoken what
they did unfeignedly, and from their very hearts ?
We wUl obey the voice of tlie Lord.] Yes, as far
whenas it soon after appeared that all was no
as
a
few good words will go.
better than deep dissimulation. They had made
their conclusion aforehand to go down to Egypt,
" Pollicitis dives quilibet esse potest."—Ovid.
only in a pretence of piety, and for greater credii^
Ver. 7. And it came to pass that after- ten days!
they would have had God's approbation; which,
since they cannot, they will on with their design So long God held his holy prophet in request; am
howsoever, fall back, fall edge. O most hateful so he doth still his best servants many times,
hypocrisy! O contumacy worthy of aU men's thereby tying, as it were, the sacrifice to the horns
of the altar. How impatient those wretched royexecration!
Ver. 3. That the Lord thy God may shew us thesters were of such a delay, we may well imagine
way.] But they had set themselves in the way to (the Chinese use to whip their gods when they
Egypt before they came with this request to the vrill not hear and help them forthwith); but God
prophet : why went they else to Goruth Chimham, held them off as unworthy of any answer, and
the road toward Egypt (chap. xii. 17) ? why were seemed by his silence to say unto them, as in Ezek.
they also so peremptory, when they knew God's X X . 3, " Are ye come to inquire of me ? As I live,
saith the Lord, I will not be inquired of by you."
mind to the contrary (chap, xliii.)?
And the thing that we may do.] Good words all Ver. 8. And all the people, from the least unto
along; but those, we say, are light cheap : Quid the greatest] For the Word of God belongeth to.
all of all sorts; and as the lesser fishes bite
vero verba qucero, facta cum videam ? They were
as forward to speaJc fair, as their ancestors were in soonest, so the poor are gospelised (Matt. xL 5)
the wilderness ; but oh that there were a heart in when the richer stand out.
Ver. 9. Unto whom ye sent me to present your
this people, saith God, to do as they have said !
Ver. 4. / have heard you; behold, I tvill pray.]supplication.] Heb., To make your supplication
The wisdom from above is persuasible, easy to be fall in his presence. This I have not ceased to do
entreated (James iii. 18), and good men are ready ever since, but had no answer till now ; and it may
to every good work (Titus iii. 1). Jeremiah hoped be that now you may the better regard it. Gito
they might speak their whole hearts, and promiseth data cito vilescunt.
Ver. 10. Then will I build you.] Fromittitur
to do his best for them, both by praying and profelicitatio ; parabola ab architectura et agrieultura
phesying.
desumpta. God promiseth to bless and settle them
Whatsoever thing the Lord sliall answer you, L will
by a twofold similitude, used also by the apostle
declare.] Sic veteres nihil ex se vel potuerunt, vel
protulerunt. The prophets spake as they were in- (1 Cor. iii. 9), "Ye are God's husbandry, ye are
spired by the Spirit of truth. Christ spake nothing God's building." See chap. xxiv. 6.
but what was consonant to the Holy Scriptures.
For I repent me of the evil.] A term taken
The apostles delivered to the churches what they from men (Gen. vi. 6), though repentance in men
had received of the Lord (1 Cor. xi. 23). Polycarp is a change of the will; but repentance in God is
told the churches that he delivered nothing to only the willing of a change, mutatio rei, non Dei.
them but what he had received of the apostles.*
See chap. xviiL 8.
Ver. 5. The Lord be a true and faithful witness Ver. 11. Fear not the hing of Babylon.] See
between us.] Did these men know what it was soon chap. xii. 18.
solemnly to swear a thing ? Or were they stark
For I am udth you to save you.] Not only to
atheists, thus to promise that with an oath which protect you from the Babylonian, but also to inthey never meant to perform ?
cline his heart to clemency toward you (ver. 12).
Ver. 12. And I will shew mercies unto you.]
"At sperate Deum memorem fandi atque nefandi."
Tender mercies, such as proceed from the bowels,
and of a parent, nay, a mother. This was more
Their king, Zedekiah, paid dear for his perjury to than all the rest.
God and men.
Ver. 13. But if ye say. We will not dwell in this
Ver. 6. Whether it- be good, or whether it be evil,]
land.] Because more barren than Eg3rpt, and beLe., Whether it please us or cross us. Venial, venialsides beset with many and mighty enemiea
verbum Domini: et submittemus ei, sexcenta si nobis
Neither obey the voice of iJie Lord your God.]
essent colla, said a good man once—that is. LetWhich you ought to do, whatever come of it, since
God's Word come to us once and he shall be obeyed, rebellion is as witchcraft (1 Sam. xv.).
whatever come of it. These in the text seem to say
Ver. 14. Saying, No; but we will go into the land
as much, but they say it only; neither was it much of Fgypt] Infamous for idolatry, luxury, and the
to be liked that they were so free of their promises, oppression of your ancestors there, besides God's
and all in their own strength, without any condi¬ express prohibition (Deut. xvii. 16) and commi* Irenseus, lib. iii.; Eccles. Hist., lib. iv. cap. 14.
nation of it, as the last and greatest plague. " The
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Lord shall bring thee unto Egypt" (Deut. xxviii. curse, whatever came of it; so would these refrac68).
tories, without God's good leave, go down to
And there will we dwell] The prophet now, by Egypt, putting it to the venture. Jeremiah's sweet
their looks, or some other way, perceived their words were even lost upon them.
purpose so to do, whatever they had promised
Ver. 2. Then spake Azariah.] See on chap,
(ver. 5, 6).
xiii. 1.
Ver. 15. If ye wholly set your faces] As now And all the proud men,.] Pride is the root of
I see ye do, and shaU therefore tell you what to rebeUion. See chap. xiU. 15. These men's pride
trust unto; with the froward God wiU wrestle budded (as Ezek. vU. 10), and as the leprosy, brake
(Ps. xviii. 26).
forth in their foreheads. See Hosea vii. 1, with
Ver. 16. Then ii, shall come to pass, tJiai thethe note.
sword which ye feared shall overtake you thei-e] Saying unto Jeremiah, Thou speakest falsely.]
Gategorice intonat propheta. God hath long hands;By this foul aspersion, not proved at all, they seek
neither can wicked men anywhere hve out of the to discredit his prophecy, hke as the Jews at this
reach of his rod.
day do the New Testament, and the Papists the
And the famine whereof ye were afraid.] EgyptBook of Martyrs and other monuments of the
was very fertile, the granary of the world, and yet Church, saying of them, So many Unes, so many
God could cause a kmine there ; he hath treasures Ues.
of plagues for sinners, and can never be exhausted.
Ver. 3. But Baruch, the son of Neriah, setteth thee
Ver. 17. I'hey shall die by the sword, by the onagainstus.] Alikely'matter. What should Baruch
famine, and by the pestilence.] Three threats, get by that ] but msJice careth not how truly or
answerable to those three promises (ver. 10-12), rationally it speaketh or acteth, so it may gaU or
kiU. Jeremiah and Baruch must be said to pack
in case of their obedience.
together, and to coUude for a common disturbance,
Ver. 18. As mine anger and my fury hath, been
poured forth}] scil., Like scalding lead or burning Uke as the Papists say Luther and ZuingUus did;
bell-metal, which runneth fiercely, spreadeth far, whenas they knew nothing one of another for a
long time after that they began to stickle against
and burneth extremely.
Upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem.] Out of Popery in several climates; and when they did
whichfireI have late pulled you as a brand ; the hear of one another, they differed exceedingly, in
smell thereof is yet upon your clothes, as it were: the doctrine of the sacrament especiaUy.
Ver. 4. So Johanan the son of Kareah, &c.]
Gavete.
Ver. 19. Go ye not into Egypt] Be ruled, or Nothing is more audacious and desperate than a
you will rue it when you have learned their evil hypocrite when once discovered. Now these submanners, and shall perish in their punishments. doli shew themselves in their colours, appear in
It is better for you to be in cold irons at Babylon their likeness, going on end with their work.
Ver. 5. But Johanan . . . took all the remnant
than to serve idols in Egypt at never so much
liberty. Your fathers brought a golden calf thence; of Judah.] Whose preservation had been but a
reservation to further mischief, a just punishment
Jeroboam brought two.
Ver. 20. For ye dissembled in your heartsi]of their incorrigibleness.
Ver. 6. And Jeremiah the prophet, and Baruch the
Heb., Ye seduced in your souls or in your minds.
The Vulgate hath it, You deceived your souls, and son of Neriah.] This was not without a special
not God, by playing fast and loose with him, by providence of God, that these desperadoes might
dealing with him ac si puer esset, scurra, vel morio.stUl have a prophet with them, for the making of
them the more inexcusable. I f it befaU any of
Ver. 21. Eut ye have not obeyed the voice of the
Lord] Nay, you take a clean contrary course, as God's faithful servants to be hurried whither they
if ye would despitefuUy spit in the face of Heaven, would not, as it did Jeremiah and Baruch here, Paul
also and Peter (John xxi. 18), Ignatius, Polycarp,
and wrestle a fall with the Almighty.
Ver. 22. Now, therefore, know certainly that and
ye other prisoners and sufferers for the truth in
shall die.] In running from death ye shall but all ages, let them comfort themselves vidth these
examples.
run to it, as Jonah did.
Ver. 7. Thus came they even to Tahpanhes.] A
" Quo fugis, Encelade ? qnascunqne accesseris oras.
chief city of Egypt, called also Hanes (Isa. xxx. 4).
Sub Jove semper eris."
Jerome calleth it 'Tunis, and Herodotus, Daphnis
Pelusiae.
Ver. 8. Then came the word of the Lord unto
CHAPTER X L I I L
Jeremiah in Tahpanhes, saying] And although
many more words besides came to him whiles he
Ver. 1. And it came to pass, that when Jeremiah
had made an end, &c.] See here how wicked men, was there, and many remarkable passages feU out,
and hypocrites especially, grow worse and worse, yet the Holy Ghost hath recorded no more thereof
deceiving and being deceived. Balaam being re- than what we find in this and the next chapter.
Ver. 9. Take great stones in thine hand.] Bricks,
solved to curse, however, went not as at other times,
but set his face toward the wUderness (Num. xxiv. wherewith Egypt abounded, as being much of it
12) Now he would build no more altars, but muddy by reason of the inundation of the river
NUus; hence also their chief city was called Pelu1 Metaph. a metallis.
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sium, or Daphnis Pelnsiaa. See ver. 7. It is or- stance of mine indignation. They that will not
dinary with Jeremiah to jom paradigms with his take example, are worthily made examples.
Ver. 3. Because of their wickedness.] That root
prophecies, as here, that they might be the more
of aU their wretchedness.
evident, and take the deeper impression.
Ver. 10. Behold, I wUl send and take Nebmhad- Ver. 4. Howbeit I sent unto you all my servants.]
Here the badness of men and goodness of God
nezzar,] By a secret instinct put into his heart.
And will set his throne upon these stones.] Thiscome equally to be considered.
Saying, 0 do not this abominable thing which I
was dangerous for Jeremiah to say at the courtgate, and in the hearing of so many disaffected hate.] It were happy if this saying of God were
Jews, who would be ready enough to make the alway shrilly sounding in our ears, whenever we are
worst of everything. Some say they stoned him about to do anything that is evU; it would surely
be a notable retentive from vice.
with brick-bats for this very prophecy.
Ver. 11. And when he cometh.] Being sent and Ver. 5. But they hearkened not.] See chap. vii.
24, 26.
set on by God.
He shall smite the land of Egypt.] As for their Ver. 6. Wherefore my fury and mine an^ger was
idolatry, <fec., so especially for harbouring these poured forth.] A metaphor from metals. See
perfidious Jews, whom divine vengeance still pur- chap. xliL 18.
Ver. 7. Wherefore commit you this evil against
sueth hot-foot, and will not suffer them to live
anywhere, since they would not be persuaded to your souls ?] This land-desolating, soul-destroying
sin of idolatry.
live in God's good land, and by his good laws.
Ver. 12. And I will kindle a fire in the houses of Ver. 8. In that ye provoke me to vtrath] This
the gods of Egypt.] Goodly gods they were, that is a most pithy and piercing sermon aU along, not
could not keep their temples from burning ! Diana, unlike that preached by Stephen, for the which he
said one jestingly, was so busy at the birth of was stoned (Acts vii.), and likely enough that this
great Alexander that she could not a while to be was Jeremiah's last sermon also.
Ver. 9. Have ye forgotten the wickedness of your
at Ephesus, where her stately temple was at the
fathers ?] Mira hie verborum apparet emphasis.
same time set onfireby Herostratus.
' And he sliall array himself with tlie land of Egypt,What a powerful and pressing discourse is this!
Sed surdis fabulam, but they were as a stake in the
as a shepherd putteth on his garment^ i.e.. Easily
and speedily shall he carry away the spoil of that water that stirreth not.
Ver. 10. They are not humbled^ Not tamed,
rich country, there being none there to hinder him,
not affected with attrition, much less with contrieither in taking them or carrying them away :
tion for their sins. This I tell thee, Jeremiah, for
"Pastor enim secum portat tectumque, laremque." to them I am weary with talking to so little purpose. Plectuntur sed non flectuntur : corripiuntur
Ver. 13. He shall break also the images of Bethsed non corriguntur.
fhemesh.] Or, Heliopolis, where the sun was worVer. 11. Behold, I will set my face against you
shipped with great superstition, as Herodotus ^ for evil] I wiU be implacable, as you are irrewriteth. The Hebrews also called this city On, or claimable.
Aven—that is, vanity or iniquity—as well they
Ver. 12. That have set their faeces.] I also wUl
might, for the abominable idolatry there committed. set my face against such (ver. 11), and they shall
Josephus^ saith, that five years after this prophecy,
all be consumed and faU. Oh what work hath sin
Nebuchadnezzar, who had Egypt given him as pay
made in the world I
for his pains at Tyre, invaded Egypt; and the king
Ver. 13. For I unll punish them.] Let them
thereof being slain, he set up another there, and
took the Jews that remained alive away into Baby- never think that they shall one day be settled again
in their own country; they could easUy come down
lon.
into Egypt.
CHAPTER X L I V .

" Sed revocare gradum," &c. Hie labor," &c.

I will watch them for ever going back again; let
Ver. 1. The word that came to Jeremiah.] No them set their hearts at rest for that matter, it wiU
word of comfort—how could it be, so long as they never be.
lived in open rebellion against the Lord ?—but all
Ver. 14. For none shall return, but such as shall
of reproof and threatening. For why 1 they were escape,] sc.. From these fighters against God, Joobdurate and obstinate, and did daily proficere in hanan and his complices. The Talmudists tell us
p^us, grow worse and worse.
—but who told them ?—that Nebuchadnezzar, at
Which dwell at Migdol.] To these chief cities his conquest of Egypt, sent back into Judea JereJeremiah resorted to speak unto them. Noph, miah and Baruch, <fec.
alias Moph (Hosea ix. 6) is held to be Memphis, now
Ver. 15. Tlien all the men which knew that their
Alcair.
wives had burnt incense.] And by suffering them
Ver. 2. Ye have seen all the evils that I have so to do had consented to what they had done;
brought upon Jerusalem.] And should have beenfor qui non, cum potest, prohibet, jubet.
warned by this exemplum terrificum, dreadful in- And all the women that stood by^ Mulieres
^ I^b. u.
2 Antiq., lib. X. cap. 11.
quicquid volunt valde volunt. Women, as they have
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less of reason than men, so more of passion, being Henry V I I . Holinshed saith that some old men
•wilful in their way, and oft carrying their men he knew who told of times in England when it
along with them.*
was accounted a great matter that a farmer could
shew five shillings or a noble together in silver.
" Sicut ferrum trahit magnes :
And were well, and saw no evil.] Ubi utUitas
Sic masculum suum trahit Agnes."
ibi pietas, saith Epictetus; and deos quisque sibi
Answered Jeremiah, saying.] One of the womenutiles cudit, saith another: for profit men wiU be
speaking for the rest; and that might well be one of any religion. I f the belly may be filled, the
of Zedekiah's daughters, the men conniving, and back fitted, &c., modo ferveat olla, so the pot may
boU, much will be yielded to.* It is well observed
well content therewith. See ver. 19.
that the Papists are most corrupt in those things
Ver. 16. As for the word which thou hast spoken
unio us in the name of the Lord, we ivill not hearkenwhere their profit, ease, or honour is engaged. I n
unto thee.] This is just woman-like. See ver. 15. the doctrine of the Trinity, and other points that
When man lost hisfree-will,saith one, woman got touch not upon these, they are sound.
Ver. 18. But since we have left off to bum init; and whereas there came twelve kabs (measures)
of speech at first down from heaven, women ran cense to the queen of heaven, we have wanted all
away with ten of them, say the Rabbins merrily. things!] This was non-causa pro causa. Not unHere they are very talkative and peremptory; in like hereunto was that gross mistake of certain
some there is a strong inclination, a vehement im- Lutheran ministers, who not long since, consulting
petus, to whoredom, which the prophet Hosea call- at Hamburg about the causes and cure of Gereth a spirit of whoredom. Such there was in these many's calamities, concluded it was because their
images in churches were not adorned enough, which
women to idolatry; they were fuUy set upon it.
therefore they would procure done.*
Ver. 17. But we will certainly do whatsoever thing
goeth forth out of our oum mouth.] Heb., We will Ver. 19. And when we burnt incense to the queen
doing do every word that hath gone forth from our of lieaven.] So the Papists also call the Virgin
mouth ; that we may be dicti nostri domince, as bigMary, and idolise her, as the word here rendered
as our words, our vows especially (as ver. 25), to worship her doth properly signify : Idoli rejectitii
which we made to worship the queen of heaven, in appellaiionem in cam transferentes.
Bid we make her cakes without our men ?] i.e..
case we came safe into Egypt.
Without our husbands' privity and approbation.
To bum incense to the queen of heaven.] See chap.
But is that a sufiicient excuse ? Should not God
viL 18.
be obeyed rather than men 1 A wife is not to
As we have done, we and our fathers, our kings
and our princes.] Antiquity is here pleaded, and perform such blind obedience to her husband as
authority, and plenty and peace. These are now Plutarch prescribeth, when he layeth it as a law of
the Popish pleas, and the pillars of that rotten wedlock on the wife to acknowledge and worship
religion. It is the old religion, say they, and the same gods, and none else, but those whom her
hath potent princes for her patrons, and is prac- husband honoureth and reputeth for gods.*
Ver. 20. Then Jeremiah said unto all the people.]
tised in Rome, the mother Church, and hath plenty
and peace where it is professed, and where they The prophet, without any special command from
have nothing but mass and matins. These are God, moved with a spirit of zeal, confuteth that
their arguments, but very poor ones, as were easy blasphemy of theirs, and sheweth plainly that
to evince. But as women, counted the devouter idolatry maketh no people happy, but the consex, have always carried a great stroke with their trary ; though this be an old plea, or rather cavil,
husbands, as did Eve, Jezebel, Eudoxia, &c., the answered fully long since by Cyprian against Dewomen of Antioch could much against Paul and metrian, Augustine De Civit. Bei, and Orosius.
Ver. 21. Ye, and your fathers, your kings, and
Barnabas (Acts xiii.) ; so the people are indeed a
weighty but unwieldy body, slow to remove from your princes.] This was another thing they stood
what they have been accustomed to.* The Irish much upon, that their fathers had done it: so had
wiU not be persuaded to put gears and harness on their grandees. I f men can say, " We have sinned
their horses, but will have the plough still tied to with our fathers," they think it is enough. The
their tails as they have been; neither in matters heretic Dioscurus cried out, I hold with the faof religion will they be drawn to leave their old thers, I am cast out with the fathers, &c. Yea,
once desired leave of Augustine to err with
mumpsimus for the new sumpsimus, so powerful Jerome
is
usage, and so sweet our present though perverse seven fathers whom he found of his opinion. But
what saith the Scripture ? " Be not ye the servants
opinions and persuasions.
For then had we plenty of victuals.] Just so of men" (1 Cor. viL 23). And what said a great
doth the Church of Rome borrow her mark from politician 1 I will not live by example, but by rule ;
the market's plenty or cheapness of all things. neither will I pin my faith on another's sleeve, beBut one chief reason of that is the scarcity of cause I know not whither he may carry it.
Did not the Lord remember them ?] When you
money that was in our f.-ithers' days, and the plenty
thereof that is in ours, by means of the rich mines
* 'Oirov rb (rvfupipor (Kei ri dacpes. Si ventri bene, si
in the West Indies, not discovered till the days of lateri.—Herat.
* Omne malum ex Gynaecio.
* Plus valet malum inolitnm quam bonum insolitum.

' Burroughs on Hos., tom. i . p. 465.

» Plutarch. Moral., 318.
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fhongbt he had foigot them. Sin may sleep a matter. Bamch had, with much pains and patience,
long time, like a sleeping debt, not called for of first written out Jeremiah's prophecies, and then
read them to the people, and afterwards to the
many years, &c.
Ver. 22. So that the Lord could no longer bear]princes. For this piece of work he expected belike
His abused mercy tumed into fury. See chap. some good piece of preferment, as the apostles also
did for their forsaking aU and following Christ
XV. 6.
(Matt. xvuL, xix., xx., &c.). Thus fiesh will shew
Ver. 23. Because ye have burnt incense, &c.] See
itself in the best, and in many things we offend aU.
chap. xliL 21, and xliii. 7.
Ver. 24. Hear the word of the Lord]
Not my But instead of any such thing, Bamch, together
with his master, Jeremiah, was sought for to be
word only. See on ver. 20.
Ver. 25, Te and your wives] Who ought to be slaughtered; and besides, he meets with here a
the better, but are much worse the one for the contrary prophecy, whereby, before he is comforted,
other, the devil having broken your head with your he is sharply reproved, 1. For a dastardly despondency of mind, because his rising expectation, it
own rib.
We will surely perform our vows] A little better seems, was frustrated; 2. For a vain, ambitious
than many Popish votaries (and others also not a self-seeking, which was not hid from God.
few) do now-a-days; not unlike him in Erasmus,
Ver. 2. Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel,
who in a storm promised the Virgin a picture of unto Oiee, 0 Baruch.} Whom he knoweth by name,
wax as big as St Christopher, but when he came and for whom he hath in store an ample recomto shore would not give a tallow-candle.^
pense of reward; for never yet did any one do or
Ver. 26. Behold, I have sworn by my great name]
suffer aught for God's sake, that complained of a
Jehovah, my incommunicable name, my proper hard bargain.
name, or by myself, and that is no small oath.
Ver. 3. Thou didst say,} i.e.. Thou didst think,
Ver. 27. Behold, I will watch over them for evil]
like a poor pusiUaidmous creature as thou art
I will watch them a shrewd tum, as we say. I But Jeremiah could pity him in this infirmity, bewill take my time to hit them when I may most cause it had sometime been his own case (chap, xv.),
hurt them.
and may befall the best. Pray for me, I say, pray
' Ver. 28. Tet a small number] Methe mispar, for me, said Father Latimer, for sometimes I am
men of number, a poor few : still Ood reserveth a so fearful and faint-hearted that I could even mn
remnant for royal use.
into a mouse-hole.
Shall know whose word shall stajid] Because For the Lord hath added grief to my sorrow.}
they are so peremptory and resolute, I shall try it So do we oft complain, nmi quia dura sed quia
out with them. I shall be as cross as they, yet molles patimur, without cause, through feeblestill in a way of justice.
mindedness. And when we speak of our crosses,
Ver. 29. That I will punish you in this place] we are eloquent oft beyond truth; we add, we
Which you looked upon as a place of surest secu- multiply, we rise in our discourse, as here.
rity and safeguard, and would not hearken to me
Ver. 4. Behold, that which I have built, &c.} A
opening my bounties-bosom to you at home.
metaphor, as is before noted, ab architectura et
Ver. 30. Behold, I wUl give Pharaoh-hophra] agricultura. I am tuming all upside down, and
Called also Vaphres, and by Herodotus, Apries, wouldst thou only go free and untouched of the
being nephew to Necho, who slew Josiah. A very common calamity ? It is no whit Ukely ; thou must
proud prince he saith Apries was, slain by Amasis, share with the rest.
who succeeded him But others gather from this
Ver. 6. And seeJcest thou great things for thyself?}
text, and from Ezek. xxix. l9, and xxxi. 11, 15, This is, saith one, as if a man should have his house
18, that he was slain by Nebuchadnezzar. Jose- onfire,and instead of seeking to quench his house,
phus* also and Jerome say as much.*
should go and trim np his chambers; or as if,
when the ship is sinking, he should seek to enrich
his cabin.
CHAPTEE XLV.
Seek them not.} For what so great feUcity canst
thou fancy to thyself in things so fading, as the case
Ver. 1. The word that Jeremiah the prophet now stands especially 1
spake unto Baruch] It is thought that Jeremiah But thy life will I give thee for a prey.] Which,
preached his last when he prophesied in the fore- in these kUUng and dying times, in such dear years
going chapter the destmction of Pharaoh-hophra, of time, is no small mercy.
and together with him of the Jews that were found
in Egypt by Nebuchadnezzar. Lapides loquitur.
He seemed to them to speak stones, as the proverb
CHAPTEE X L V L
hath i t ; and therefore they stoned him to death,
as Epiphanius and others report. This word that
Ver. 1. The word of the Lord which came to Jerehe spake to Baruch belongeth to chap, xxxvi., and miah against the Gentiles] God had at first set
should have been annexed unto it in a natural him over the nations and over the kingdoms—as a
order, as appeareth both by the date and by the plenipotentiary—"to root out and to puU down,
and to destroy and to throw down, to buUd and to
' Erasm. Col. in Naufr.
' Antiq., Ub. i . cap. 11. ' Jerome M I Thren., cap. 4. plant" (chap. L 10). This power of his the pro-
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phet had put forth and exercised against his own beaten Nebuchadnezzar the elder, and is now beaten
nation of the Jews, whom he had doomed to in the same place by Nebuchadnezzar the younger,
destruction, and lived to see execution done accord- altema victoria J'ingly. Now he takes their enemies, the neighbour
Ver. 7. Who is this that eometh up like a flood ?]
nations, to do, telling them severally what they Pharaoh with his forces is here notably described,
shall trust to. And this indeed the prophet had vivo sermonum colore, and compared to an impetuous
done before in part, and in fewer words, under the river, that threateneth to overflow and swaUow up
type of a cup of wine to be divided among and all. See Isa. viu. 7.
drunk up by the nations (chap. xxv. 15, 16, <fec.),
Ver. 8. Egypt riseth up like a flood.] NUus-like.
but here to the end of chap. li. more plainly and The Egyptians were an ancient, proud, luxurious
plentifully. Isaiah had done the same in effect people.
(chap. xiii. to xxiv.), Ezekiel also, from chap. xxv.
And he saith, I will go up and cover the earth.]
to xxxiii., that by the mouth of three such wit- See the Uke vain vaunts of this proud people, Exod.
nesses every word might stand, and this burden of XV. 9, 10.
the nations might be confirmed. Jeremiah beVer. 9. Gome up, ye horses^] i.e. Ye horsemen, aU
ginneth fitly with the Egyptians, who besides the the cavalry of Egypt (as Exod. xiv. 7).
old enmity, had lately slain good King Josiah, with
And rage.] Or, Bestir yourselves as if ye were
whom died all the prosperity of the Jewish people, wUd or mad: instar furiarum discurrite per
who were thenceforth known, as the Thebans also eampos.
were after the death of their Epaminondas, only by
The Ethiopians and the Lybiaus.] The Africans
their overthrows and calamities.
that were confederates and auxUiaries to the
Ver. 2. Against Egypt.] First, That the Jews Egyptians.
might not rely on that broken reed, as they did to
Ver. 10. For this is the day of the Lord God of
their ruin, because they would never be wamed.
hosts.] See Isa. xxxiv. 5-8.
Against the army of Pharaoh-necho !\ Who had Ver. 11. Go up unto Gilead, and take balm!] See
beaten Nebuchadnezzar Priscus at Carchemish, and chap. viu. 22, with Gen. xxxvu. 25; q.d.. Thy
gotten all the country from Egypt to Euphrates; calamity is no less incurable than ignominious.
but was afterwards himself beaten out again by
Ver. 12. The nxitixms have heard of thy shame.]
Nebuchadnezzar I L , sumamed Magnus, in the first Of the shameful defeat given thee; so that thou
year of his reign, which was the fourth year of who wast once a terror to them art now a scom.
Jehoiakim, who also was glad to become his tribuFor the mighty man hath stumbled against the
tary.* Now this overthrow of the Egyptian, who mighty.] And this is the sum of the talk that
was driven out of all Syria, as far as Pelusium, by goeth of thee.
the Babylonian, is here foretold.
Yei.\3. The word that the Lord spake.] Another
Ver. 3. Order ye the hvuMer and shield!] So Pha-prophecy, but against Egypt also. God had yet a
raoh is brought in bespeaking his forces, when he was further quarrel to that country for the death of
going to fight against Nebuchadnezzar. Or so the good Josiah; their deUvering up Uriah, God's
prophet bespeaketh the Egyptians ironically,* and faithful servant, to the sword of Jehoiakim; their
by way of scoff; q.d.. Do so, but aU. shall be to no idolatry, pride, perfidy, &c.
purpose.* See the like Isa. viU. 9. Gongregamini
How Nebuchadnezzar . . . . should eome and
et vincemini. Yea, though upon Pharaoh's shield smite the land of Egypt.] In the five-and-twentieth
should be the same inscription that was once year of his reign, as Jeremiah also had set forth by
upon Agamemnon's, This is the terror of aU mortal a sign (chap. xUv. 30).
vrights.*
Ver. 14. Publish in Noph, and in Tahpanhes.]
Ver. 4. Harness the horses!] Those warlike crea- See chap. xUv. 1.
tures, but yet vain things for safety (Ps. xxxiU. 17;
Forihe sword shcdl devour round aboutthee.] Egypt
Prov. xxi. 31). Egypt was famous for the best was no whit amended by the former discomfiture at
horses (Dent. xvii. 16; 1 Kings x. 26, 28); but Carchemish; therefore is now whoUy subdued by
the Lord deUghteth not in the strength of a horse, the Babylonian conqueror, about three and twenty
&C. (Ps. cxlvU. 10, 11).
years after. And the like befeU the Greek empire,
overturned
by the Turks.
Ver. 5. Wherefore have I seen them dismayed
f]
Surprised with a panic terror.
Ver. 15. They stood not, because the Lord did
drive them.] He strack a panic terror into them ;
And are fled apace.] Heb., Fled a-iUght.
For fear was round about.] A proverbial form and then no wonder that menfleeat the noise of a
shaken leaf
(chap, v i 25).
Ver. 6. Let not the swift fly aivayi] i.e., Think to Ver. 16. Tea, one fell upon another.] See ver.
save themselves by flight.
12. In a confused flight it is wont so to be.
For the mighty man escape^] i.e.. Think to save And they said.] The auxUiary and stipendiary
himself by his might, be he never so stout-hearted. soldiers said so, when once they saw that there was
Toward the north,] i.e.. Toward Carchemish, no good to be done for the Egyptians, Nebuchadthe stage of the war, where Pharaoh-necho had nezzar having so wasted aU.
Ver. 17. Pharaoh king of Egypt is but a noise.^
* Joseph., lib. x. cap. 7.
' Hypotuposis ironica.
' State galeati, loricati, lanceati: sed frustra.
* OSTOS ney 4>ipot eari Pporiiv.—Paitsan.

* Herod., lib. ii., dXXoir/>o(raXXo;.
* Strepitus est.
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A mere flash, one that vaunteth and vapoureth, 19) { Shall the word of God be broken (John
and that is aU. So of Charles V I I L , King of X. ,35) ?
Ver. 26. Behold, I will punish the multitude of
France, Guicciardini saith, that in his expedition to
Naples he came into the field like thunder and No.] Called populous No (Nah. iii. 8), populous as
lightning, but went out like a snuflf; more than a Nineveh; so Galilee of the Gentiles. Some render
it nourishing No.*
man at first, and less than a woman at last.
He haili passed the time appointed.] He let slip And their kings.] Here Calvin conjectureth that
his best opportunity, which, in giving battle, is Pharaoh had made many of his princes kings for his
sometimes the loss of all. Charles, King of Sicily greater magnificence; but this came down soon
and Jerusalem, was for this fault called Garolus after. A bulging wall is near unto a downfall.
And Pharaoh.] Hophra (chap. xUv. 30).
Cunctator, i.e., The Delayer.
And all them that trust in him.] As the Jews
Ver. 18. As I live.] Formula jurandi elliptica,
et Deo propria. Let none presume to swear in that in Egypt did.
sort.
Ver. 26. And afterward it shall be inhabited.]
Surely as Tabor is among the mountains.'] AsForty years after (Ezek. xxix. 13)—sc., in the
Tabor surmounteth and commandeth the little hills days of Amasis, whom Cambyses the Persian conround about it, and Carmel the adjoining sea, over quered, after which it remained subject to the
which it hangeth a promontory, so shall Nebuchad- Persian monarchs one hundred and fifty years,
nezzar come into Egypt and subdue the whole saith Eusebius, being but a base and tributary
country.
kingdom.
Ver. 19. 0 thou daughter dwelling in Egypt.] Ver. 27. But fear not thou, 0 my servant Jacob.]
If Egypt find so much favour (as ver. 26), what
But not likely to dwell long there.
Furnish thyself to go into captivity.] Heb., mayest not thou hope for ? See the same, chap,
Make thee instruments or implements of cap- xxx. 10.
tivity. Sarcinis reculisque collectis, prepare to be Ver. 28. Fear thou not, 0 Jacob, kc] See chap,
packing.
xxx. 11.
Ver. 20. Egypt is like a very fair heifer.] Vitula But correct thee in measure, &c.] God dealeth
elegans, a trim bullock ;i worshipping Apis the bull much otherwise with his own people than he doth with
and Mnevis the cow, and unaccustomed to the yoke unbeUevers, whose prosperity, as it is full of thorns,
of subjection (as Hosea x. 11), but I shall bring her so their adversity is but a foretaste of eternal torto it.
ment; whereas "all things," even afllictions also,
Destruction cometh.] Or, Excision from the " work together for good to them that love God."
north cometh, cometh, certo, cito, penitus venit
(Ezek. vii. 6). There come those that shall cut up
this fair heifer or fat calf.
CHAPTER X L V I L
Ver. 21. Also her hired men in the midst of her
like fatted hvllocks:] Heb., Bullocks of the stall,
Ver. 1. Before that Pharaoh smote Gam.] Called
not like to do much good service in respect of their also Gazer and Gazera,' having its name not from
luxury and petulancy ; fat Eglon had but sluggish the Persian Gaza, signifying wealth or treasure,
soldiers. Campania with her dehcacies marred but from a Hebrew word signifying strength. It
Hannibal's forces.
These mercenaries carried was first smitten by Pharaoh at his return from
themselves as if hired non ad militiam sed sagi- Carchemish Ukely, after he had slain Josiah, and
nam. not to fight, but to fat themselves.
afterwards worsted the Babylonian at Euphrates.
Ver. 22. T/ie voice thereof (of Egypt) shall go Next by Nebuchadnezzar ; this and the four other
satrapies of the Philistines were overrun then when
like a serpent.^] Suhmissa voce loquetur. She shall
hiss and whisper, as being daunted and damped, he came against Egypt. After that it was besieged
scarce able to mutter or utter aught for fear (Isa. and taken by Alexander the Great, who laid it
waste. Yet was it built again and called Conxxix. 4).
Ver. 23. They shall cut down her forest,] i.e.. stantia, after the name of Constantine the Great's
Her many cities. Herodotus teUeth of one thou- sister, being one of the chief cities in Syria, and
sand and twenty cities that were in the land of having received the faith.*
Egypt in the days of King Amasis.
Ver. 2. Behold, waters rise up out of the north.]
Because they are more than the grasshoppers.]
The Chaldean, as a mighty torrent, shall overflow
The Babylonian sellers are; and those many hands the whole country, and bury all as it were in one
will make light work.'
universal grave of waters, as once at the deluge.
Ver. 24. The daughter of Egypt shall be con-So Isa. viii. 7. This seemeth to have been done
founded.] This is, in plain terms, the sum of all somewhat before Egypt was destroyed, when
Moab, Ammon, and Syria, and therein Palestine,
that had been said before.*
Ver. 25. The Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, drank of the same cup.
saith.] And shall he say and not do (Num. xxiii.
Ver. 3. The fathers shall not look back to their
children.] Though never so dear to them—
* Juvenca petulca.
(piXrara the Greeks call them, and the Latins have
* Vox trepida et prae metu instar serpentum stridula.
» Lib. i i . ; Diodor., lib. i. cap. 31.
' Subjungit epiphonema.

1 Hodie dicitur Alexandria.
= Euseb., De Fit. Constant., lib. iv.
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theirfilitisof pXhg—but shall be sohcitous of their at whom they were anciently irked, fretted, vexed,
own lives only. Qui de Beo ne tantillum quidemthough no way provoked (Num. xxii. 3), whom
fuerant solUciti.
also they outwitted, by the counsel of Balaam, in
For feebleness of hands.'] Through fear and failthe business of Baal-peor (Num. xxv.), had been
of vital spirits, so as to forget natural affection plagued and judged by the kings of Israel, by
also.
David especisdly, as also by Sennacherib (Isa. xv.
and xvi.), but were no whit amended; and are
Ver. 4. Because of the day tJuit cometh to spoil all
the Philistines.] God willfinda time of vengeance therefore here, and Ezek. xxv. 9, threatened with
to fall upon the wicked enemies of his people, utter destraction by the Chaldeans, and that very
though he bear long with them. Patientia Dei much in a scoffing way; like as they were a proud,
qua diuturnior, eo minacior. " The wicked practiseth petulant, scomful people, despisers of all other
against the just, and gnasheth upon him with his nations, but especially of the Jews, their near neighteeth. The Lord shall laugh at him, for he seeth bours and alUes.
that his day is coming" (Ps. xxxvii. 12, 13).
Woe unto Nebo.] Their oracular city, as it may
And to cut offfrom Tyrus and Sidon.] The in- seem by the name. See Isa. xv. 2.
Kiriathaim is confounded.] It is of a dual form,
habitants whereof were the Philistines' kinsmen and
confederates, but could not rescue them or deUver and so seemeth to have been Bipolis, a double city;
as was of old Jerasalem, and as are now Rome,
themselves from the Chaldean conqueror.
The remnant of the country of Gaphtor.] ThesePrague, Cracovia.
Misgab is confounded.] It signifieth the high
Caphtorim were neither the Cappadocians, the
Cyprians, nor the Colchians, as sundry make them; place, and is the same, say some, with Bamoth
but as of the same lineage with the Philistines (Num. xxi. 20), and Selah (Isa. xvi. 1).
(Gen. X. 13, 14), so their complices and conVer. 2. There shall be no more praise of Moab.]
federates, with whom therefore they were to fare This may be taken either of a city so called,^ or of
alike.
the whole country, as now Muscovia is oft put for
all Russia.
Ver. 5. Baldness is come upon Gaza,] i.e., Extreme
In Heshbon they have devised evil against it.] Or
grief, which might have been prevented, had she
profited by her former calamity (ver. 1). But tiU better thus, De Heshbone, &c. As concerning
God come in with sanctifying grace, afflictions, Heshbon, they, the Chaldees, have devised evil
those hammers of his, do but beat upon cold iron against it. There is an elegant allusion in the
original to the names of the places both in Hesh(Lev. xix. 27, 28; Jer. xvi. 6).
Ashkelon is cut off.] Or, Is silenced; which bon and in Madmen.*
Ver. 3. A voice of crying.] They would not cry
was wont to be fuU of singing, dancing, and loud
luring. Here was born, they say, Herod the in- for their sins : they shall therefore cry for their
miseries with desperate and bootless tears, andyet
fanticide, sumamed therefore Ascalonita.*
With the remnant of their valley.] Palestine layworse one day.
Ver. 4. Moab is destroyed,] i.e.. Shall be shortly.
most of it low, and was yet to be laid lower.
Her little ones have caused a cry to be heard.]
Ver. 6. O thou sword of the Lord.] So called
because whencesoever it cometh it is bathed in Whilst they either are forsaken of their parents (as
heaven (Isa. xxxiv. 5). See chap. xxv. 29 ; Judges chap, xlvii. 3), or else see them to be slain or carried away captives.
vii. 18, 20.
How long will it be ere thou be quiet f] Erisne Ver. 5. Continual weeping shall go up.] Heb.,
in opere semper ? Wilt thou ever be eatingfleshandWeeping with weeping shall go up—i.e., they shall
drinking blood i War, the shorter the better. Of weep abundantly.
Ver. 6. Flee, save your lives.] Whatever else ye
the pirates' war, as the Eomans called it, Augustine^ reporteth to the just commendation of lose.
Pompey, that it was by him incredibili celeritate And be like the heath in the wUdemess.] Which
is little worth. See chap, xvii 6. Sit there sad
et temporis brevitate confectum, quickly despatched
and solitary.
and made an end of.
Ver. 7. For because thou hast trusted in thy
Ver. 7. How can it be quiet ?] Heb., How shalt
thou be quiet? Here the prophet quieteth him- works.] Thy creature confidence and thine idolatry
self howsoever by a humble submission to his holy have undone thee.
Chemosh shall goforth into captivity^ Chemosh—
will, who had put the sword in commission. God's
will is the rule of right, neither can force or entreaty unde Kai/ios—was the Moabites' god, and is thought
prevail aught against it in this world, much less in to be the same with Bacchus or Priapus. He is
the world to come, where each one must hold him here called Chemosh by way of contempt.
to his doom, which is irreversible.
Ver. 8. And the spoiler shall come,] i.e., Nebuchadnezzar.
As the Lord hath spoken.] Who hath given him
a commission, and made him his executioner.
CHAPTEE X L V I I L
Ver. 9. Give wings unto Moab^ Let him flee
Ver. 1. Against Moab.] That bastardly brood,
* Ariopolia dicta.
infamous for their inveterate hatred of God's Israel,
» Alludit fere propheta ad singularum civitatum nomina.
1 Adrichom.
' Aug., De CivU. Dei.
—Jun.
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Bethel.] When their golden calf was carried into
his ntmoat—addat tinuyr alas: but the Chaldean
captivity.
eagle will easily overcatch him.
Yer. 10. Cursed be he that doeth the work of the Ver. 14. How say ye. We are mighty?] q.d..
Lord deceitfully.] Or, Slackly, or hastmgly, to the Ye have great cause to crack, and to stand upon
halves: Late patet hcec sententia. The work of your pantables (as ver. 2, 29, 30).
Ver. 15. Moab is spoiled.] Qtue hueusque, eadem
destroying Moab is here mainly meant. But the
text taketh in aU lawful employments; these are majore cum luce repetit. The same again, but with
God's works, and must be done vigorously, with more exomations.
aU our might, in obedience to God, and for his
Ver. 16. The calamity of Moab is near to come.]
greatest glory. Not soldiers only that have a good See on ver. 15.
cause and in a good calling must likewise take a
Ver. 17. All ye that are about him, bemoan him.]
good courage, and do execution lustUy, but magi- And that ye may not want a form, say ye. How is
strates also, who are keepers of both tables of the the strong staff broken !
law, must do right to aU without partiaUty, accountVer. 18. And sit in thirst,] i.e.. In want of aU
ing it better to be counted a busy justice than an things.
honest gentleman. Ministers must look to the
Ver. 19. Stand by the way and espy, &c] What
ministry which they have received of the Lord, to brave rhetoric is here? Tenendum quidem, profulfil the same.' Every man in his particular place phetas et apostolos non afectasse artem dicendi : vide
and station must be " not slothful in business, but tamen quanta eloquentia peroret Spiritus Sanctus.^
fervent in spirit, serving the Lord :" non tanquam Ver. 20. Moab is confounded.] See on ver. 15.
canis ad NUum, sed ut Cygnus ad Thamesin: in
TeU it in Amon.] In the cities standing upon
God's immediate service especiaUy men must stir that river.
up themselves to take hold of him, minding the
Ver. 21. And judgment is come upon the plain
work, and not doing it in a customary, formal, be- country.] Such as the most part of Moab was.
dulling way. A very heathen* coiUd say, Ignaina
Ver. 22. And upon Dibon, and upon Nebo]
in rebus divinis est nefaria, Dulness in divine dutiesThese cities beyond Jordan belonged to Israel;
is abominabla And Numa, king of the Eomans, but Moab had seized them, and now God's judgmade a law that none should be careless or cursory ment cometh upon them.
in the service of God; and appointed an officer to
Ver. 23. And upon Kiriathaim.] See on ver. 1.
cry oft to the people at such a time. Roc agile,
And upon Bet/irmeon.] " Bauth" Isaiah caUeth
Mind what ye are about, and do it to your utmost. it (chap. XV. 2).
He that is ambitious of God's curse, let him do
Ver. 24. And upon Bozrah.] CaUed also Bezer
otherwise.
(Joshua XXU. 36).
Yer. 11. Moab hath been at ease from his youth.]Ver. 25. The horn of Moab is cut of,] i.e.. His
And his ease hath destroyed him (as Prov. i. 32). strength, power, glory, kingdoms; his sultans and
He dweUeth near the mare mortuum, and is becomeprinces, saith the Chaldee.
a very Tnare mortuum, i.e., a dead sea. Because Ver. 26. Make ye him dmnk.] Ebrietas modis
he hath had no changes, therefore he feareth not omnibus maledicta. But here is meant a dry drunkenGod (Ps Iv. 19). Sibi constat in facultatibus, <fec.,ness with the fierce wrath of God. Most things
he is rich and resty. Here is good booty for the here spoken are to be found in Isaiah, but here
soldiers, who should therefore bestU them.
more clearly expressed. See chap. xxv. 21.
And he hath settled on his lees.] As having never Moab also shall wallow in his vomit] As once
been turned out of his country, which may weU be he did when drunk with wine to the derision of
caUed his mother, as the lees are called the mother others, so now he shall when drunk with wrath.
of wine. But now his time is come to be trans- It wUl be a woe time with drunkards one day
vasated, to be emptied from vessel to vessel, to be doubtless.
carried captive.
Ver. 27. Por was not Israel a derision unto thee ?]
Ver. 12. That I unll send him wanderers.] Pere- sc.. When he was carried captive by Shalmaneser,
grinantes qui peregre agant eum; the Chaldean didst not thou make thyseU merry in his misery,
vagrants, as he proudly caUeth and counteth them; and compose comedies out of his tragedies ?
but they shaU make a vagrant of him in good
Was he found among thieves ?] Was he therefore
earnest.
obnoxious because religious ? What reason hadst
thou to shout after him, as one would do after a
A nd shall empty his vessels, <fec.] Moab abounded
with the best wine; bnt dwelling so near Sodom, thief that is taken stealing ?
Thou skippest for joy.] Thou shakest thyself,
his grapes also became grapes of Sodom and clusters of Gomorrah: his manners were Sodomitical that is, thy head; or thou laughest tiU thou art
too. It was but time therefore to send those that ready to break thy midriff ;*
should empty his vessels and break his bottles,
" Petulanti splene cachinnas."
carry him into another country, where he might
get a new taste, and his scent be changed.
Ver. 28. And be like the dove.] That is glad to
Ver. 13. As the house of Israel was ashamed ofcreep in at any cranny of the craggy rock, to be
hid from the hawk.

' " Verbi minister es; hoc age:"
symbolnm.
* Aristides.

Perkinsi hoc erat

' Egrcgia est prosopopoeia.
* Impotentissime cachinnaris.
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Ver. 29. We have heard the pride of Moab!\ See Of the tumultuous ones.] Of those revelling galIsaiah xvi. 6. Proud he was then, and the same lants.
he is still; no changeling is he.
Ver. 46. Woe he unto thee, 0 Moab.] See Num.
Ver. 30. / hu/w his ivrath.] Passion is the eldest XXL 29.
daughter of pride. See Isa. xvi. 6.
Ver. 47. Tet will I bring again the captivity of
His lies shall not so effect it] Heb., His bars. Moab.] Lcetiorademum annuntiat. But because
Lies were his refage, his strength, the bats he trusted this was never that we find fulfilled in the letter,
to and leaned on.
therefore it vras a presage of the calling of the
Ver. 31. Therefore tvill I howl] Isa. xvL 7, Gentiles to an interest in Christ, and benefit by
and XV. 5.
him.
Ver. 32. I will weep tmth thee for the weeping of
Jazer] Or, More than the weeping of Jazer—i.e.,
CHAPTER X L I X .
saith Junius, more largely and lamentably than
Isaiah bewailed Jazer (Isa. xvi. 8, 9).
Ver. I . Concerning the Ammonites.] Who are
Ver. 33. Arid joy and gladness is taken] See taxed in Scripture for their pride, petulanqr, and
Isa. xvL 10.
contempt of God's Israel, whom they had always
Their shmding shcdl he no shoutiTig] Their cheerinfested, and now grossly injured, by encroaching
shall be changed, their note altered from what it upon part of their country, which they had seized
was wont to be at their gathering in the vintage. on, as if Israel had been heirless, and themselves
So it shall one day fare with the drunkards and next a-kin, which was nothing so. See Zeph. ii. 8.
beUy-gods, whose lcetitia vertetur in luctwm, plavsm Hath he no heir.] Yes, Judah and Benjamin, not
in planctum, kc., mirth shall be tumed into moum- yet captivated.
ing, clapping of hands into wringing of hands,
Why then doth their king inherit Gad?] i.e.,
hallooing into howling.
Gilead (Gad's portion beyond Jordan), because it
Ver. 34. From Heshbon even unto Elealeh.] See
heth convenient to him. This they would have
Isa. XV. 4, 5, 9.
done long before—viz., in Jephtha's days : but then
As a heifer of three years old.] Which at that it would not be. Afterwards, Saul and David subage beginneth to low after the bulL
dued them; but in Jehoshaphat's time they came
Ver. 35. Moreover I will cause to cease.] Suchagain, together with the Moabites, and the men of
a scarcity there shall be of people. See ver. 7, and Mount Seir, to make a disturbance ; but were deNum. xxi. 28.
feated (2 Chron. xx.). Now, when those Israelites
Ver. 36. Therefore my heart.] See Isa. xv. 5, beyond Jordan were carried away, and their land
desolated, first by the Syrians (2 Kings x. 33), and
and X V L 11.
Ver. 37. For every head shall he bald.] This afterwards by the Assyrians (2 Kings xv. 29), then
was the doings among the Easterhngs, in times of in likelihood it was that the Ammonites thus invaded the country, and laid it to their own
mourning.
Ver. 38. Tliere sludl he lamentation.] See Isa. (compare Amos i. 13), that they might dwell alone
in that part of the earth.
X V . 3.
Like a vessel wherein is no pleasure.] See chap, Ver. 2. Behold, the day is come, saith the Zord,]
xxii. 28.
scil., After the subversion of the Jewish nation
Ver. 39. How hath Moab turned the hack with(Ezek. xxi. 33, &c.) For judgment commonly beshame ?] Heb., Neck.
ginneth at the house of God.
And I vnll cause an alarm of war to be heard
" Submisit tristi colla superba jugo."
in Babbah] Megalopolis, the metropolis of the
Ver. 40. Behold, he shall fly as an eagle.] To Ammonites; it was afterwards called Philadelphia,
an eagle Nebuchadnezzar Is compared, for his from Ptolemy Philadelph, who re-edified it.
And it shall be a desolate heap.] Heb., A hilstrength, swiftness, and ravenousness.
Ver. 41. Kerioth is taken.] Of this city, some lock of desolation.
And her daughters.] The neighbour towns and
say, was Judas Iscariot.
As the heart of a woman in her pangs.] Whichvillages.
Then shall Israel he heir unto them that were his
is very low : neither is such a one in case to defend
heirs.] It hath been often observed, that God
herself.
Ver. 42. Because he hath magnified himself loveth to retaliate. How this was fulfilled, see
against the Lord] i.e., Agaiast his people, who are I Maccab. v. 6, and Joseph., hb. xiii. cap. 21.
Ver. 3. Howl, 0 Heshbon.] A city of the Gadites,
as the apple of his eye.
Ver. 43. Fear and the pit.] See Isa. xxiv. 17. bnt seized upon, it seemeth,firstby the Ammonites,
Ver. 44. He tliat seeth] See Isa. xxiv. and then by the Moabites (chap, xlviii. 2, 24, 25).
For AOs spoiled.] Not that Ai, Joshua vii 1,
18.
Ver. 45. Stood under the shadow of Heshbon.]but another of that name beyond Jordan—Gaja,
As thinking they had had a good bush on their Ptolemy calleth it.
And run to and fro by the hedges.] Hide you
backs.
But afire shall come forth out of Heshbon] As behind the hedges.
For their king.] Or, Malcham their idol—as
once before it did (Num. xxi. 28, 29), and became
Chemosh (chap. xlviiL 7),
a proverb.
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Ver. 4. WTierefore gloriest thou in the valleys f]Ver. 16. Thy terribleness,] i.e.. Thine insolency
Because fat and fertile, as being near to Sodom and and cruelty wherewith thou frightest folk. Or
Gomorrab, that pleasant plain (Gen. xiiL 10).
thine idol, that terrible business, so called in conO backsliding daughter}] Or, Untoward and tempt.
refractory. Sept., Thou daughter of rashness, or
Though thou shouldest make thy nest.] See
of impudence, quce ita lascivis sicut puella quce Obad. 4.
liMdinatur, et virum qucerif, saith CEcolampadius. Ver. 17. And Fdom shall be a desolation] Heb.,
That trusted in her treasures.] Never yet true For a desolation. See on ver. 13.
to those that trusted them (1 Tim. vi. 17; Ps. lii. 7). Ver. 18. As in the overthrow of Sodom.] See
WIio shall come unto me f] Or, Who can comeGen. xix. 24, 25.
at mel
And the neighbour cities.] Whereof see Deut.
Ver. 5. Behold, I will bring a fear upon thee.] xxix. 23.
Panieum vel bellicum.
Fo man shall abide there.] As Uttle as in the
Ver. 6. / vrill bring again the captivity.] Then, Dead Sea, where no creature can live.
when Christ shall come, the Gentiles also shall be
Ver. 19. Behold, he shall come up.] Nebuchadfreed from the tyranny of sin, and terror of hell.
nezzar shall.
Ver. 7. Is urisdom nowhere in Teman ?] The Like a lion from the swelling of Jordan.] As
Edomites, and especiaUy the Temanites (of whom lions at such a time are forced to quit their dens
Eliphaz, Job's friend, was one), were famous for near Jordan.
wisdom (Obad. 8), which although it be of excelAgainst the haMtcdion of the strong^] i.e., Against
lent use for putting things to the best, yet without Idumsea.
the fear of God, which is the beginning of wisdom
But I will suddenly make him run away from
(Prov. i. 7), and his blessing, it proveth not only her.] As having soon conquered her; or rather, I
unprofitable, but pernicious also. It is, saith James, will suddenly make him overrun it—ie., get above
"earthly, sensual, and devilish." See what the it, and become master of it.
Scripture speaketh of it (Job xii., and 1 Cor. Ui.).
And who is a chosen man, that I may appoint
Ver. 8. Dwell deep.] Hide yourselves in holes over her f] Or, For I wUl give charge to him that
of "the earth, grots in the ground, clefts of the rocks, is a choice one against her, i.e., to Nebuchadnezzar.
where you may best secure yourselves from the
For who is tliat shepherd tliat will stand befort
pursuing enemy.
me ?] q.d.. There is no standing before God, and
Ver. 9. If grape-gatherers, &c.] See on Obad. 5.his lion sent by him.
Ver. 10. / have uncovered his secret places.] Ver. 20. Therefore hear the counsel.] Now by
Where he had hid himself, or his treasures, those counsel things are established.
sinews of war.
And his purposes.] Or, Contrivements that he
And he is not,] scil., Any more a state or a hath contrived. 1
people. Time shall triumph over him, so that he
Surely the least of the flock.] The meanest of
shall but live by fame.
Nebuchadnezzar's men shall drag them out of their
Ver. 11. Leave thy fatherless children, &c.] shelters, as dogs do a dead carcase.
Thus God speaketh to the profane Edomites in
Ver. 21. In the Red Sea,] i.e., A long way off;
derision, but to aU true IsraeUtes in serious sad- yet not so far as the doting Talmudists say the
ness : and so it is very comfortable, and must needs serpent's cry was heard (when the angels came down
be a good stay of mind to a dying saint, as it was and cut off his legs, according to that doom passed
to Claviger, a dutch divine.* He was held happy on him, G^n. iii. 14), viz., all the world over.
of whom Cassiodore saith. So many sons, so many
Ver. 22. Behold, he shall eome up and fly.] See
counsellors to the state,* but he is happier that chap. xlviU. 40, 41.
can say, So many chUdren, so many of God's cUents,
Ver. 23. Concerning Damascus.] The chief city
heaven's heirs, &c.
of Syria, so pleasantly situate, so rich and luxuVer. 12. Behold they whose judgment, &c.] Seerious, that one compareth it to Corinthus or Ephechap. xxv. 29; see also Obad. 19.
sus. Julian the emperor, in his Epistles, calleth it
Ver. 13. 7 have sworn by myself, saith the Lord.] the city of Jupiter, and the eye of the whole East.
Because it seemed incredible that Bozrah should be Tamerlane would not come into it, lest he should
beaten down; as also to shew how exceedingly be detained there by the delights and delicacies of
God was incensed against the Edomites, to whom it. He destroyed it in a displeasure, and built
therefore also no comfort is spoken, as is to Ammon three towers with the skulls of those he had there
and Moab in aftertimes.
slain (for a trophy) with singular skiU. It was
Ver. 14. 7 have heard a rumour from tlie Lord.] built again by the Soldan of Egypt, and is now
See on Obad. 1.
possessed by the Turks.
Ver. 15. For, lo, I will make thee.] See on
There is sorrow on the sea : it cannot be quiet.]
Obad. 2, whence Jeremiah took this, and more be- Or, There is sorrow as upon the sea, which cannot
sides, or else Obadiah from him.
rest.
Ver. 24. And fear hath seized on her.] Uor' Appellat homines regni erroneos filiam vagam.
rorem
febrilem apprehendit;^ she shaketh as in a fit
' Selnec., Pcedag. Christ., par. 2. p. 379.
' Quot dedit familise juvenes, tot reddidit Curiae con- of an ague.
sulares.
* AvBpuwmdBcia.
Piscat.
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Ver. 25. How is the city of praise not left ?]
Ver. 36. And upon Elam unll I bring the four
Why is so praiseworthy and renowned a city so winds^ i.e., Great concussions, enemies on all sides,
demolished? See ver. 23. Cause enough there Scythians and Sarmatians especially out of the
•was, because it was a valley of vanity (Amos i.), north. Calvin thinketh this prophecy was fulfilled
and Comus, Venus, and Bacchus there made their after Alexander's death, when his captains strove
dividend, and shared their devotos.
mostfiercelyfor the kingdoms of the earth which
Ver. 26. Therefore her young men.] Or, Surely.he had subdued.
Ver. 27. And I will kindle a fire.] See on
Ver. 37. For I will cause Elam to he dismayed',
Amos i. 4.
q.d.. They trust in their great strength, and hoh
Ver. 28. Concerning Kedar.] These Kedarenes,themselves insuperable; but I can easily dispirit
the oflFspring of Kedar, Ishmael's son (Gen. xxv. (and so destroy) them. See vers. 6, 14, 29.
13), dwelt, or rather abode for most part, in Arabia
Ver. 38. And I will set my throne in Elam,] i.e.,
the stony, or desert. Hagarenes they were also I will solemnly execute my judgments upon these
called, and afterward Saracens, of Sarah, their chief people, as if I sat in my judgment-seat in a public
city, saith Stephanusji or of Sarach, for more court in the midst of them.i
credit sake, as others hold. Of this people came MoVer. 39. I will bring again the captivity of
hammed, that grand impostor, and the Turks, who Elam.] Principally by bringing them to Jesus
have now gotten into their hands so great a part Christ. And so we read (Acts ii. 9) of Parthians,
of the habitable world. A rude people they were Medes, and Elamites among those first and best
in Jeremiah's days, and uncivilised; yet because believers. Eusebius^ also telleth us that in the
wicked, they are here doomed.
Council of Nice there was a bishop from Persia;
And concerning the kingdoms of Hazor.] Theirand Theodoret, a very good man, withal a great
writer, served the churches of the Elamites.*
head city.
Ver. 29. T/ieir tents and theirflocks.]For which
they were termed scenitce and nomades, as living a
pastoral life in tents.
CHAPTER L .
And they shall cry unto them, Fear is on every
side.] Magor-missabib might be their word, whereVer. 1. The word that the Lord spake against
with, loudly uttered, they might affright and over- Babylon.] Which was buUt by Nimrod, as Nineveh
come these enemies; hke as the Britons, our an- was afterwards by his nephew Ninus (Gen. x. 11).
cestors, once overcame a mighty army of Saxons Of the greatness of this city, besides what we read
and Picts in this land, by ringing out the word in holy writ, much may be read in Herodotus and
Hallelujah with a courage among the mountains Pliny. It was the head city of the Assyrian and
nigh to the which the enemy had encamped.^
Chaldean monarchy, which lasted above seventeen
hundred years, till Cyrus the Persian took the kingVer. 30. Flee, get you far off.] See on ver. 8.
Ver. 31. Arise, go you up into t/ie wealthy dom. Isaiah prophesied against it in several chapnation.] Or, Quiet nation, that dwelleth without ters. Habakkuk maketh it his whole business.
care. Heb., In confidence: but such a security Jeremiah had set forth how Sheshach, that is, Beldoth not secure any, but oft betrayeth. Infelix shazzar, should drink the dregs of the cup of God's
wrath (chap. xxv. 26). Here, and in the next
felicitas quae non est in Domino, saith OJcolampadius
here : There is no true happiness or safety but in chapter, he discourseth it more at large, shewing
how it was that Babylon was to drink of that cup;
God.
and for more certainty, it is spoken of in this proVer. 32. Them that are in the uttermost comers?]
Or, That have the corners of their hair cut. See phecy as already done.
chap. ix. 26, and xxv. 23.
Ver. 2. Declare ye among the nations.] Let all
Ver. 33. And Hazor shall he a dwelling for take notice of the good news; there shall be a
general jail delivery, sing therefore lo tritimphe.
dragons?] See chap. ix. 11, xii. 22, and U. 37.
Say, Babylon is taken.] So Isa. xxi. 9.
Ver. 34. Against Elam,] i.e. The Medes, say
Bel is confounded.] This Bel was Nimrod, whose
some ; the Persians, say others; or a people betwixt both, whose head city was that Susa where nephew Ninus set him up for a god. Merodach
Alexander found fifty thousand talents of gold, be- (a restorer of their empire,* whereof Nimrod had
sides silver. Aristagoras also thus cheered up his been founder) was likewise idolised. They are
soldiers that besieged it: This city if you can but called " dirty deities "—foedites et stercora, a name
take, cum Jove de divitiis licet certetis, you maygood enough for them—and said to be confounded.
vie with Jove himself for wealth. These Elamites See Isa. xlvi. 1. " Sorrows " also ; because " their
joined with the Chaldees against the Jews when sorrows shall be multiplied that hasten after anthey first wasted Judea, and carried away Jehoia- other God" (Ps. xvi. 4).
kim. Hence they are here so threatened for their
Ver. 3. For out of the north there cometh up a
cruelty then.
nation against her,] i.e., Out of Media and Persia,
Ver. 35. Behold, I will break the bow of Elam'. which lay northward from Chaldea. The Jews
In the use whereof they excelled, being very skilfu
' Diod.
2 In Vit. Constant.
archers (Isa. xxii. 6). Guns now-a-days carry it
' Claruit Theod., A.D. 390.
as bows of old.
* Merodach (TKIJTTTOWXOS sive Sceptrifer Chaldaica appel1 Lib. de UrUb.

* Ussier., De Brit. Eccles.

Primord. latione.
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had their bane out of the north (as had been fore- he-goats go before the flock ; when men of public
told, Jer. i. 14,15), scU., from Babylon. And now place and authority are active for reformation.
Babylon is to be baned from the same quarter.
Ver. 9. From the north, country I] See on ver. 3.
This was some comfort, doubtless, to the poor Jews
Thdr arrows shcdl be as a mighty expert man.]
in captivity.
Or, Of a potent prosperous man, that can hit
Which shall make her land desolate.] This waswhere he pleaseth, and that without faU.
not fulfilled till many years after. OJTUS indeed
None shall retum in vain.] No shaft shaU, or
began it, but Seleucus Nicanor finished it, by no soldier shall miss of booty; for whereas Babylon,
building near unto it another great city called like a sea, had taken in the wealth of aU nations,
Seleucia.*
so it was meet that it should be exhausted, like as
Ver. 4. In those days, and at that time.] De- Rome was by the Goths and Vandals, and as Constructio Bahel salus est populo Dd ; so shall it bestantinople was by the Turks and Tartars.
at the ruin of Bome.
Ver. 10. And Chaldea shall be a spoU.] See on
The children of Israel shall come, and the childver. 9.
ren of Judah together.] In better times they could
Ver. 11. Because ye were glad, because ye renot a^ee ; but when they were both in a weeping joiced^] scU., In a thing of naught (as Amos vL 13),
condition, misery bred unity, as it did also betwixt and in the miseries of my people ye were madly
Hooper and Bidley, when they were both in prison merry ; therefore shaU ye be let bleed in the vena
for the truth.
cava.
Going and weeping.] Tears of sorrow for their
Became ye are grown fat.] Ye have langhed
sins, and tears of joy for their deliverance by Cyrus, yourselves fat, you have fatted yourselves as in a
but especially by Christ.
day of slaughter or of good cheer. It was at a
They shall go and seek the Lord their God.] feast that Babylon was taken.
Whom they had long been without, and do now
And bellow as bidls.] Or, Neigh as steeds, lusty
long and linger after.
steeds.
Ver. 5. They shall ask the way to Zion with thdr Ver. 12. Tour mother shcdl be sore confounded,]
faces thitherward.^] As intent upon it, and mind- i.e., Babylon, your mother city, or Babylonia, your
ing Nothing else in comparison. It is good for a country; or your monarchical greatness, which
man to have his face set towards heaven, and to being in the last place laid waste after other nations
make religion his business, looking at other things (as Jer. xxv. was foretold), shall with shame cry
by the by, and out at the eye's end, as it were.
out, Feu tam dto me quae primas obtinebam, &c.
Gome and let us join ourselves to the Lord.] BeHow is it that I , who was the head of nations, am
so joined to the Lord, so glued unto him, as to be now the taU, <fec.
one spirit with him in a conjugal perpetual coveVer. 13. It shall not be inhabited, but be wholly
nant.*
desolate.] Babylon standeth not now in the same
Ver. 6. My people have been hst sheep.] Perplace as of old, nor is there hardly any ruins of the
avia peccaiorum aherranies; lost in the maze of sinold city remaining, as traveUers teU ns. Pausanias
and misery.
saith that in his time there was nought to be seen
Tlieir sheplierds have caused them to go astray'.
of it but the waUs only; and Jerome saith* that
True also of Papists and sectaries, miserably mislei in his it was tumed into a park for deer. Omne
by their pretended pastors—^impostors rather.
in medio spatium solitvdo est. See on ver. 3.
Ver. 7. All that found them have devoured them.]Ver. 14. For she hath sinned against tlie Lord.]
As ravenous creatures do wandering sheep. Strag- Yea, she is a sink of sins, the contagion of the
glers are a fit prey for seducers.
world, the shop of Satan, the adversary of the
And thdr adversaries said. We offend not^] i.e.,
saints, &c. So, and much more than so, is spiritual
God will have it so (Jer. xL 2) ; but this was no Babylon, Cuo itidem casura, d essetis viri (said
good plea (Jer. ii. 3).
Petrarch long since), that groaneth for a downfaU.
TJie habitation ofjustice.] Or, In the habitation Ver. 15. Shout against her round about!] As
of justice ; in a land of uprightness have they they did once at Jericho; she shall come down
dealt unjustly (Isa. xxvi. 10), which was no small assuredly.
aggravation of their sin.
She hath given her hand,^] i.e.. She hath yielded,
Even the Lord, the hope of thdr fathers.] But and cried quarter; add hereunto that two princes
these, as degenerate children, have no such hope.
of Babylon, being displeased by Belsbazzar, sent for
Ver. 8. Remove out of the midst of Babylon.] Cyras to take the city, and shewed him how he
" Ho, ho, come forth " (as Zech. ii. 6). " Away, might best do it. This was " giving the hand,"
this is not your rest, for it is polluted" (Micah saith Calvin,
ii. 10). See Isa. xlviii. 20; Rev. xviiL 4.
As she hath done, do unto her!] Neque enim lex
Be as the he-goats.] That lead theflocks,gene- justior uUa est. See Judges i. 5, with the note.
rose et festinanter, freely and readily. Sheep are Ver, 16. Cut off the sower.] Leave not so much
fearful, and therefore go behind ; goats are not so,
' Causam ponit petulantiam et dicacitatem.—(Ecol.
and therefore go before. There is good hope, saith
' Lib. viii. in Isa. xiii.
' Deditionis est signnm. Dare manus est fateri se
one, that we are going out of Babylon, when the
victnm.

* Plin., lib. vi. cap. 26.
» Accurate sciscitabuntur.
* Indivulse adhserebunt Domino.

" Victum tendcre palmas
Ausauu videre."— 'Virg.
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as a husbandman alive, who yet are generally
Ver. 25. TTie Lord hath opened his armoury.]
spared, as harmless and useful j they were left and Heb., Treasury. Now God's armoury is omne id
let alone by the Chaldeans when they carried away sub ccelo, usque ad diaholos; all things, both in
the Jews (2 Kings xxv. 12). But here is enjoined heaven and under the cope of heaven, as far as the
a more severe execution.
very devils, whereby he is able to subdue his
Ver. 17. First the king of Assyria hath devouredenemies, and to bring them to nothing. Out of
Mm.'] Many Assyrian kings successively, but espe- this treasury God took Darius and Cyrus, with
their forces, and set them upon this expedition.
cially Sennacherib.
Hath broken his bones.] Heb., Hath boned him; Ver. 26. Gome against her.] This he speaketh
hath left nothing of him but the bare bones.
to the Medes and Persians, who, though they were
Ver. 18. As I have punished the king of Assyria.]farther remote than they that could hear the proAnd accordingly so he did ; for as Sennacherib first phet, yet God, who spake by him, could and did
lost his army, and then his life, and then soon after speak home to their hearts, stirring them up by a
that monarchy was dissolved; so after that Bel- secret instinct to do this execution.
shazzar was slain, the empire was translated unto the
Ver. 27. Slay all lier bullocks.] Heb., Sword
Persians.
them, sheath your swords in their sides. See ver.
Ver. 19. And I will bring Israel again to his 24.
habitation.] Or, To his fold, or his pastures. See
Ver. 28. The vengeance of his temple.] Spoiled
ver. 6, 17.
and burnt by the Chaldeans, those wasters, as their
Ver. 20. The iniquity of Jacob SIMU be sought name also signifieth. Woe, then, to such as defor, and tliere shall be none.] Because to the justi- stroy God's living temples!
fied no sin is imputed. Nihil oblivisd solet prceter Ver. 29. According to all that slie liath done.] See
injurias. He forgetteth nothing but injuries only, ver. 15.
said Cicero of Caesar,flatteringly,say we of God
For she hath been proud against the Lord.] Who
truly. This to have known is to feed in those setteth himself in battle array against the proud
soul-fatting pastures (ver. 19).
(1 Peter v. 5)
For I will pardon them whom I reserve.] Tegam Ver. 30. Therefore shall her young men.] See
quod fuit; quod erit, regam.
on chap. xhx. 26.
Ver. 21. Go up against the land of Merathaim, Ver. 31. Behold, I am against thee, 0 most
proud]
Heb., O pride, in the abstract—i.e., O
and against the inliabitants of Fekod.] Two Babylonian provinces (Ezek. xxiii. 23). Calvin ren- Belshazzar; as of a certain Pope was said,
dereth it. The land of exasperators, and the inhabiConditur hoc tumulo et scelus et vitium.'
tation of visitation, i.e., that deserve to be punished.
This is God's commission to Cyrus.
Ver. 32. And tlie most proud shall stumble.]
Heb., Pride, or that man of pride. Proefractarius
Utterly destroy after tliem,] i.e., Their posterity
ille, so OUcolampadius rendereth it, that stubborn
(as Dan. iv. 11)
Ver. 22. A sound of battle is in tlie land.] Bar-man, who will do wickedly against conviction of
ritus militaris; this is, not the joyful, but the conscience.
woeful sound ; for war is a woe which no words,
Ver. 33. The children of Judah and the childhow wide soever, can sufliciently set forth.'
ren of Israel were oppressed togetlier.] Or, Were
oppressed alike—scil., in their several deportations;
Ver. 23. How is tlie hammer of tlie whole earth
cut asunder I] Babylon was the maul of many and God, mindful of his covenant, sheweth himnations. Nimrod began it, and his successors took self sensiiile of it, though for the present he seemed
after him. Charles Martel, King of France, was so not to care what became of either of them;—
called for like cause. Augustine also was worthily
" Ille dolet quoties cogitor esse ferox."
styled Hcereticorum malleus, the hammer of heretics;
and Mr Arthur Hildersam, Schismaticorum malleus, Ver. 34. Their Redeemer is strong^ Or, But
the maul of schismatics.
their strong avenger, whose name is the Lord of
Ver. 24. / have laid a snare for thee.] Thou hosts; he shall thoroughly plead their cause—i.e.,
wild bull (ver. 27). Babylon was unexpectedly right their wrongs.
taken by a stratagem, whiles they were in the
Iliat he may give rest to the land.] See on
midst of their revels.
2 Thess. i. 8, 9.
And tliou wast not aware.] The palace was sud- Ver. 35. A sword is upon the Ghaldeans.] Those
denly seized upon; but some parts of the city sworn swordsmen of the devil.
knew not that the enemy was entered till three
Ver. 36. A sword is upon the liars] i.e.. The
days after; for it was the greatest city that ever prognosticators and wizards. Mendaces nominal
the sun beheld, saith Pausanias,* and the most divinos, as it was wont here to be said—a friar, a
suddenly surprised.
liar.
Ver. 37. A sword is upon their liorses.] Upon
Because thou hast striven against tlie Lord]
Heb., Hast mingled thyself with the Lord, in certa- all their military preparations; whereof see Herodot.,
men scilicet, to wrestle a fall with him, and to try Ub. i.
masteries.
They shall become as women] Elumbes, cowardly and crestfallen.
' Sequitur executio.—(Ecol.
A sword is upon her treasures.] Which howin' Aristot., Polit., Faus., Arcad.
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estimable they were, see Strabo, Hb. xv., and Plin., world and of Antichrist (1 John iL ; Eph. v.; Rev.
xiv., and xviiL 4).
lib. xxxiii. cap. 3.
Ver. 38. A drought is upon her waters.] Which For this is a time, <fec.] As chap. 1. 15, 25, 27,
Cyrus did so drain by many outlets, that without 28. So xlvi. 10.
Ver. 7. Babylon hath been a golden cup.] See
any great difficulty he took the city, assaulting it
on two sides. Frontinius saith,i that thrice Baby- chap. xxv. 15 ; Rev. xvii. 4.
lon was taken by this stratagem; (1.) By SemirIn the Lord's hand,] i.e., (Economia et dispenamis; (2.) By Cyrus; (3.) By Alexander the satione ejus: He had the mixing and distributing
Great.
of i t
And they are mad upon their idols.^] Deos ter- Ver. 8. Babylon is suddenly fallen!] Chap. 1.
rificos et truces, statues of their kings and worthies,2. So ruet alto a culmine Boma (Rev. xiv. 8, and
which were of a huge, vast stature. See Dan. xviii. 2, 10).
iii. 1.
If so be she may be healed,] q.d.. Try you may,
but it is to no purpose. See chap. xJvL 11.
Ver. 39. Therefore the udld beasts of the desert.]
Ver. 9. We would have healed Babylon.] Say
See Isa. xiii. 21.
Ver. 40. As God overthrew Sodom.] See Isa. the foreign nations that came to help her, or the
people of God,i say others, that were kept captive
xiiL 19, and chap. xhx. 18.
Ver. 41. Behold, a people shall come from the by her, as Daniel and the rest.
north.] As ver. 3, 9. See chap. vL 22.
But she is not healed.] Or, She could not be
Ver. 42. Against thee, 0 daughter of Babyhn.]healed. See Hosea vii. 1.
In like sort as thou didst once against God's
For her judgment reacheth unto heaven.] It coelo
Israel (chap. vi. 23). Now thou shalt meet with clamor, proportionable to her sin (Rev. xviiL 5).
thy match
Ver. 10. The Lord hath brought forth ourrightVer. 43. The king of Babylon, &c.] See chap. eousness!] i.e., Our just cause, and the righteousness
of our religion, derided by the Babylonians.
vL 24; Dan. v. 6.
Ver. 44. Behold, he shall eome up.] See chap, Ver. 11. Make bright the arrows^ q.d.. Do so,
O Chaldeans, if ye think it will boot you anything
xhx. 19.
at all for the shoring up of your tottering state,
Ver. 45. See on chap. xhx. 20.
whenas the Lord is resolved to bring it down.
Ver. 46. See on chap. xlix. 21.
Ver. 12. Set up the standard!] An irony all
along,^ as ver. 11.
Ver. 13. 0 thou that dwellest upon many waters.]
CHAPTER L I .
Euphrates and Tigris especially, famous rivers runVer. 1. Behold, I will raise up against Babylon,nLug from Babylonia into the Persian Sea. Hence
and against tliem that dwell in ilie midst,] scil.. most
Of geographers hold, and not improbably, that
the land of Chaldea, in the royal seat and centre of that land was a part of the garden of Eden ; fruitful it was beyond creduhty.
that great monarchy.
Thine end is come, and the measure (Heb., the
A destroying wind.^] Blasting and boisterous.
cubit) of thy covetousness.] Gujus avaritice totus
See chap. iv. 11, 12.
Ver. 2. And J unll send unto Babylon fanners.] non sufficit orbis. The covetous cormorant's mouth,
Who shall make as clean work as they once did in with his Give, give, shall shortly be stopped with
Judea, disperse her inhabitants, and dissipate her a spadeful of mould, and his "never enough" quit
with fire enough in the bottom of hell.
riches.
Ver. 3. Against him that bendeth.] Periphrasis Ver. 14. Surely I will fill thee with men as with
caterpillers.] So they shall seem both for multiBabylonii, omnibus gentibus infesti.
Ver. 4. Thus the slain shall fall?] Both with- tude and humming noise, barritu militari.
in the walls and without, TWH <Uim OVT' ci^i6(iOi
They shall lift tip a shout against thee.] As
evi' osoe, there shall be neither measure nor end of peasants did at their harvest home.
See chap.
manslaughters, as Plutarch saith of Rome in Sylla's xlviiL 33.
time.
Ver. 15. De hath made tlie earth by his power.]
Ver. 5. For Israel hath not been forsaken.] Heb.,And can therefore easily and quickly unmake this
Widowed.
great monarchy. See chap. x. 12, with the note.
Though their land was filed with sin.] Heb.,
Ver. 16. When he uttereth his voice, &c.] See
Guilt, or dehnquency, or devastation. The Scrip- chap. X. 13.
ture hath been fully made good to us of this nation,
Ver. 17. Every man is brutish.] See chap. x. 14.
whilst the fulness of sin in us hath not yet abated
Ver. 18. They are vanity.] See chap. x. 15.
the fulness of graee in God toward us. See those
Ver. 19. The portion of Jacob, &c.] See chap.
four gracious yets, Zech. L 17, with the notes X . 16.
there.
Ver. 20. Thou art my battle-axe, and weapon of
Ver. 6. Flee out of the midst of Babylon.] See war.] Gestra fuisti mihi. Thou hast been my polechap. L 8. So, in the New Testament, we are axe, such as horsemen use to batter their enemies'
called upon to flee and avoid the corruptions of the helmets and other harness.
* Lib. iii. cap. 7.
* Ventum pestilentem.— Vulg.

' elSaXo/iaveis.
ippurras.—Septuag.

^ Vox electorum.—CEcolamp.
' Hortatio ironica.—Piscator.
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And the reeds.] Or, Marshes, made by EuVer. 21. And viUh thee] O Babylonian king.
WiU I break in pieces.] Or rather. Have I phrates overfiowing. It is well observed that the
Babylonians might by this prophecy have been
broken in pieces. And hence thy perdition.
forewarned and forearmed against Cyrus's straVer. 22. With thee also will I break (or. By thee
have I broken) in pieces man and woman.] But tagem ; but they slighted it, and never inquired
especially my people of the Jews, whom I more after it likely.
valued than all the men and women in the world
Ver. 33. The daughter of Babylon.] Proud of
besides.
her wealth and strength, as young maids many are
of their beauty.
Ver. 23. The shepherd and hisflock,the husbandman and his yoke, &c.] This particular enumera- And the time of her harvest shall come.] When
God shall put in his sickle, and cut her down,
tion is very emphatical (so chap. L 35, 37, 38).
Ver. 24 And I will render urdo Babylon] See being ripe and ready. See Eev. xiv. 16; Gen.
XV. 16.
chap. 1. 15, 29; Isa. xlvii. 6, 8, and x. 5, 6, 12.
Ver. 34. Nebuchadnezzar . . . hath devoured me,
In ymir sight.] You, my prisoners of hope, shall
he hath crushed me.] A graphical description of
live to see it (Ps. Ixxix. 10).
Ver. 25. 0 destroying mountain.] O Babylon,the Babylonical cmelty.
thou that art amplitudine et altitudine instar He hath cast me otU.] He hath gorged himself
mantis ; for thy large command and lofty buildings with me, and laid up his gorge.
hke a mountain, and that dost abuse thy power to
Ver. 35. The violence done to me and to my flesh.]
other men's destruction.
Torn and tossed as carrion by that ravenous beast;
And unll make thee a bumt mountain.] A greatthe Lord look upon it and requite it.
Ver. 36. Behold, I will plead thy cause.] Not
heap of ashes and rubbish, such as bumed and
so much verbally as really. Here is a present
rained cities are.
answer to Israel's cry.
Ver. 26. And they sliall not take of thee a stone.
Ver. 37. And Babylon shall become heaps.] See
Thou shalt never be re-edified. So it is foretoh
chap. 1. 39.
of Eome,
Ver. 38. They shall roar together like lions^
" Tota eris in cineres qnasi nunqnam Roma fuisses." When hunger-bit. The Babylonians terrified, am
The old
Ver. 27. Set up a standard.] Thus God the the Persians tumultuating together.
great Induperator bespeaketh the Medes and Per- Latin version hath it. They shake their shaggy
hair.
sians as his field-ofiicers.
Prepare the nations against her.] Heb., Sanctify, Ver. 39. In their heat I unll make their feasts.]
call them together to wage this sacred war against Or, I will dispose their drinkings—that is, I will
pour into their cups the wine of my wrath. Now,
Babylon.
poison mixed with wine worketh the more furiously.
Call together against her the kingdoms of Ararat,
Minni, and Ashchenaz] i.e., Of both the Armenias God can punish one kind of drankenness with
and of Ascania, subdued by Cyras before he marched another worse.
That they mag rejoice.] That they may revel it
against Babylon.' Vatablus wiU have Ashchenaz
to be Gothland; the Jews, Germany; but these and sleep their last; and so they did, as being
slain in a night of public solemn feasting and great
were too far remote.
Ver. 28. Prepare against her.] Heb., Sanctify dissoluteness, which was soon turned in moerorem
et metum, into heaviness and horror. Bcce, hie
(as ver. 27).
With the kings of the Medes.] Darius and compotationum est finis.
And not wake.] Till awakened by the sound of
Cyras.
the last tramp. The Chaldee here hath it. They
Ver. 29. And the land shall tremble and sorrow.]
shall die the second death, and not be quickened
As a travailing woman, so shall it be pained.
Ver. 30. The mighty men of Bahylon have for-in the world to come—sc., unto life everlasting.
borne to fight.] At Cyrus's first coming they gave Ver. 40. I will bring them doum like lambs to the
him battle; but being worsted, they from thence- slaughter] AU that which followeth here to the
forth remained in their holds till Babylon was end of this oration is no less easy than elegant in
holding forth the power, justice, and truth of God
taken.
Their might hath failed:] Or, Their courage is in fulfilling this prophecy exactly, though divers
years after.
shrank, as Jacob's sinew did (Gen. xxxii. 32).
Ver. 41. How is Sheshach taken f] i.e.. How is
They became as women.] See chap. 1. 37.
Ver. 31. One post sJiall run to meet another.]Babylon destroyed beyond all expectation? See
Observe how punctually all things were fore- chap. xxv. 26.
Ver. 42. The sea is come up upon Babylon.] A
told in the several circumstances above fifty years
sea of hostUe forces; what wonder, therefore,
before.
At one end,] sc.. Where Euphrates had run, tillthough she be taken 1
Ver. 43. Her cities are a desolation.] See chap.
diverted and dried up by Cyrus. See on chap.
iL 6, and ix. 12.
1. 38.
Ver. 32. And that the passages are stopped.] Or, Ver. 44. And I wiU punish Bel in Babylon.]
Nimrod was after his death called the Babyloman
Taken, seized, surprised (as chap, xlviii. 41).
Saturn; Belus, who succeeded him, the Babylonian
' Xenoph., Cyrop., lib. vii.
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Jupiter, as Berosus testifieth. This idol of massy we home to heaven; there is our Father, there are
gold, and of a huge bigness, was carried away by all things.
Ver. 51. We are confounded, because we have Jieard
Cyrus; thus Bel was punished.
And I uiUl hring forth oiU of his mottth thatreproach.] This is the Jews' lamentation, as in the
which he hath swallowed up.] Bolum ex ore Beli.next verse we have the answer to it.
Ver. 52. Wherefore, hehold, the days come!] So
Such an elegancy there is also in the original Of
the rich presents, spoils, costly furniture found in soon is God up at the cry of his poor people (Ps.
Bel's temple, see Diodore, hb. ii. Those taken xii. 5).
/ will do judgment.] See ver. 37 and 49.
from God's temple at Jerusalem, and laid up in
Ver. 53. TJwugh Babylon should mount up to
his (2 Chron. xxxvi. 7), he was forced to regurgiJieaven.] As her walls are said to have been of an
tate (Ezra i. 7, and v. 14; see Job xx. 12, 15).
Yea, the waU of Babylon shall fall.] Which yet incredible height (see on ver. 44), and her tower
was strong to a miracle, as being two hundred to have been httle less than four miles high, threatcubits high—of the king's cubits, which were ening heaven, as it were.
Ver. 54. A sound of a cry cometh from Babylon.]
larger than ordinary—and fifty cubits thick, having a hundred brazen gates, and many stately See chap, xlviii. 3.
Ver. 55. Because the Lord hath spoiled Babylon.]
towers, &c.; all shall down, saith the prophet.
Ver. 45. My people, go ye out of the midst ofHeb, Is spoiling. For it was long in doing; but
her.] This is much pressed (chap. Iviii. 6), and it as sure as if done together, and at once. In like
was but need; for many of the Jews were as sort many of the promises are not to have their
hardly drawn to depart thence as a dog, ah uncto full accomphshment tiU the end of the world; as
those about the full deliverance of the godly, the
corio, firom a fat morsel
Ver. 46. And lest your heart faint.] Or, And destruction of the wicked, the confiision of Antichrist, <fec.
let not your hearts faint.
And destroyed out of Jier tJie great voice!] Of the
And ye fear for the rumour,] sc.. Of Cyrus's
coming. Fear it not, all is for the best to you; revellers and roaring boys; or of their enemies, as
some rather sense it, breaking in upon them.
your redemption draweth nigh.
A , rumour shall hoth come one year,] sc.. Of Ver. 56. For the Lord God of re
Cyrus's preparation, and then another of his ex- Princeps ille et arbiter justce talionis. God, who
loveth to retaliate.
pedition toward Babylon.
Ver. 57. And I teill make drunk] See ver. 39.
Ruler against ruler^ i.e., Cyros against BelVer. 58. The broad walls of Babylon.] See on
shazzar ; so Constantine against Maxentius, Maximums, Lucinius, &c.; this was for the best to the ver. 44. Or, The walls of broad Babylon, that
greatest of all cities, saith Strabo ;* the compass
poor Church of Christ.
Ver. 47. / will do judgment, &c. See chap, whereof within the walls was near upon threescore
miles, saith Pliny.*
xliii. 12, 13; Exod. xii. 12.
Ver. 59. The word which Jeremiah the propJiet
And all her slain shall fall!] Her dancers, one
rendereth i t ; their merry dance shall end in a commanded Seraiah.] This is now the last part,
viz., a type used for confirmation of this prohx
miserable downfall.
preceding prophecy, uttered at Jerusalem haply in
Ver. 48. Then the heaven and the earth, &c., shall
the fourth year of Jehoiakim, which was the first of
sing.] Est hyperbolica prosopopoeia,. There shall
be, as it were, a new face set upon the world, and Nebuchadnezzar, and now to be read at Babylon in
all the creatures shall appear to be well a-paid at the fourth year of Zedekiah, which was seven years
the downfall of Babylon, under the oppressions before the destruction of Jerusalem, and above sixty
whereof they even groaned and laboured. See years before the destruction of Babylon. God
what a like general joy there will be at the ruin of loveth to foresignify, but Babylon would not be
warned, which was a just both desert and presage
Rome (Rev. xviii.)!
Ver. 49. So at Babylon shall fall the slain of all of her ruin.
When he went taith Zedekiah.] In company with
the earth.] Or rather. Of all the land—i.e., of all
Babylon, or Assyria. When God once cometh to him, say some, out of the Jews' chronicle. At which
make inquisition for the blood of his saints, woe time Nebuchadnezzar, who had made him king,
took an oath of him to be true to him, which he
to the wicked, &c.
afterward brake, and was punished accordingly
Ver. 50. Ye that Jiave escaped the sword,] sc.. Of
the Medes and Persians, who at the taking of the (2 Chron. xxxvi. 13). Others think that Seraiah
went not with Zedekiah, but for him, and from
city killed all promiscuously.
Go away, stand not still.] Haste home to him, with a present to Nebuchadnezzar, that he
your own country, for therefore hath the Lord might keep his favour, or that he might be recondeUvered you from so many deaths and dangers. ciled unto him after his revolt from him (2 Kings
xxiv. 20).
See ver. 25.
Remember the Lord afar off.] Should not we Atid this Seraiah was a great prince.] One that
mind heaven, and hasten thither? If a heathen opposed the rebellion against Nebuchadnezzar, or
could say, ought we not much more, Eugiendum est a peace-maker at court, or the great chamberlain.
adclarissimum,palriam; Un Pater, ibi omnia. Haste
Heb., A prince of rest; or, Prince of Menucha, a
1 Lib. xvi.
» Lib. vi. cap. 26.
' Plotlnus ap August., De Civil. Dei, lib. ix. cap. 16.
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place so called (Judges xx. 43), or a quiet, honest,
Arid they shall be weary.] That seek either to
and humble prince; otherwise he would not have save it or to restore it.
been thus commanded by a poor prophet, especiaUy
Thus far the words of Jeremiah,] sc., Concerning
in a matter of so great danger, as it might have Babylon. See the like concerning Moab (chap.
proved if pubUcly noticed.
xlvuL 47).
Ver. 60. So Jeremiah wrote in a book all the evil.]
For Babylon's commination, if at least the book were
read pubUcly, as some hold it was, and the Jewish
CHAPTER L I I .
captives' consolation.
Ver. 61. When thou eomest to Babylon, and shaltVer. 1. Zedekiah was one and twenty years old,
see,] sc.. The sinfulness as weU as the stateUness of &C.] For the exposition of this whole chapter, see
that city.
the notes on 2 Kings xxiv. and xxv.; 2 Chron.
And shall read all these words.] Or, Then shalt xxxvi.; and Jer. xxxix. 1-3, &c. It is altogether
thou read aU these words. They who hold he did historical, and set here fitly by Ezra, or some other
it pubUcly, extol the authority of the prophet, the prophet, as an appendix to the foregoing prophecy,
boldness of Seraiah, and the mUdness of the King and as a preface to the Book of the Lamentations,
of Babylon, somewhat Uke that of the King of which is nothing else but Jeremiah's elegy over
Nineveh (Jonah iU.); but the most think he read their doleful captivity—not over King Josiah's
it privately, yet not in some closet apart by him- death, as Jerome would have it; nor yet is it that
self, but in some private house to his comtrymen book that Jehoiakim cut, and afterwards cast into
who came unto him.
the fire (Jer. xxxvi), as some of the Jewish doctors
Ver. 62. Then shalt thou say, 0 Lord, &c.] Thehave noted. The Septuagint have set this title
promises are to be prayed over, and then we may upon it: And it came to pass after that Israel was
expect their accompUshment. Prayer also added to carried captive, and Jerusalem laid waste, the prothe outward sign, according to God's holy Word, phet Jeremiah sat weeping, and waiting, and
bitterly lamenting the case of his people. Thus
maketh it a sacramental sign.
Ver. 63. Thou shall bind a stone to U.] See the they knit together this chapter and the ensuing
Uke symbol or chria. Rev. xvUL 21, where, by the Lamentations, which the Jews also are stiU said to
mighty angel, Alcazar understandeth the prophet read together in their synagogues on the ninth day
of the month Ab, which answereth to our July,
Jeremiah.
Ver. 64. Thus shall Babylon sink.] Ceremonies because that on that day the city was taken and
are to Uttle purpose imless they have divine exposi- destroyed by the Chaldeans (Jer. l i i 7).*
tions annexed unto them.
* A Lapide Proleg. in Thren. ex Petro a Figneiro.
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and I grieve not? offended, and I bum not?"
(2 Cor. XL 29). And this he expresseth in a stately
Ver. 1. Rmu doth tlie city sit solitary.] Some* style andfigurativeterms, full of passion and comteU us of Jeremiah's cave, near to Aceldama, where passion, as to shew his love to his country, so to
he sat in sight of the city now destroyed, and made her work upon his hard-hearted countrymen, and to
this epitaph—not altogether unlike that which David excite them to repentance and better obedience.
once made for his dear Jonath.in (2 Sam. i. 17).
How doth the city.] Lately a city, yea, the city,
There he hath his Echa admirantis et commiserantis,
the most famous of all the cities of the East, saith
his wondering and condoling How once, and again, Pliny; but now, alas ! of a city become a heap.
and a third time (ver. 19, 25, 27). And our pro- So true is that of Seneca, speaking of a great city
phet hath the self-same, in sense at least, three burned to ashes, Unxi dies interest inter magnam
several times in this one verse; whence the Hebrews civitatem et null-am, There was but one day betwixt
call the whole book by the name of Echa (How), a city and no city.
which is the first word in it, and beginneth with
Sit solitary.] Sit on the ground in a mourning
the first letter of the Hebrew alphabet. For it posture, as Job did among the ashes, and as Vesmust be observed here that, for memory's sake pasian, after the last destmction of Jerusalem by
especially, this piece of Holy Writ is most of it his son Titus, caused money to be coined, whereon
made up in order of alphabet, viz., the four first was stamped the picture of Judea in form of a capchapters, and all of it with singular artifice in a tive woman, sitting sorrowfully under a palm-tree.
poetical strain. Take that one passage for a taste,
" How sits this city, late most populous.
chap. V. 16 : Oi na lanu, chi chattanu, which
Thus solitary ! like a widow thus !
soundeth rhythmically, i.e., woe to us that we have
Empress of nations, queen of provinces
sinned. And whereas other poetry is the luxury of
She was, that now thus tributary is."
such learning as is in words restrained, in matter
usually loose, here it is altogether otherwise; for
That was full of people.] Full indeed, at the
the prophet or poet, whether id sibi negotii credidit three solemn anniversary feasts especially. Josephus
solum dari, maketh it his whole business to set testifieth that at the last destruction of this city by
forth his people's misery in the cause thereof, their the Romans there were more than eleven hundred
sins and excesses, pressing therefore to patience, to thousand people got into it. And although Judea
repentance, to earnest prayer, and to a confident was not above two hundred miles long and fifty
expectation of a gracious issue, together with a miles broad, nothing near so big as England, yet
sanctified use of all their sufferings. He had him- what huge arnues brought they into the field in the
self been a man of many sorrows all along; and days of David, Asa, Jehoshaphat, kc. ! Augustine
now had his share as deep as any in the common saith there were three millions present at that passcalamity. Besides which he could truly say with over, whereof one million one hundred thousand
Cyprian, Gum singulis pectus meum copulo, mceroris
perished by the sword and famine, one hundred
et funeris pondera hictuosa participo: cum plangenthousand were led to Rome in triumph.*
tibus plango, cum deflentibus dejleo, i.e., in St Paul'sHow is she become as a widow !] Having lost her
words, " Who is weak, and I am not weak ? grieved, king, if not her God. Happy if in this last respect
* Adriehom. ex Niceph.
* Serm. de Tempore, 204.
CHAPTER I .
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she be but qumi vidua, as a widow only, and no more. Ver. 3. Judah is gone into captivity.] But with
See 2 Cor. vi. 8, with the note. If God at any time no good-wUl. God hath driven them out for their
should say unto her, as Zech. x. 6, " She shall be as cruel oppressions and hard usage of their poor
if I had not cast her. oflf, and I wiU hear her." Or brethren that served them; thus the Chaldee
if she could say of herself as that good widow in paraphrast, and not amiss. Others' thus : Judah,
story did, Sola relicta solum Deum sequor, Being i.e., the inhabitants of the kingdom, goeth away,
ie., willingly leave their country, goods, and dwellleft alone, I will follow after God alone.
She that was great among the nations.'] So wasing, sc., before the desolation of Jemsalem, because
Athens, once the glory of Greece, for both arts and of affliction, i.e., extremity of trouble, and great
arms, now a dog-hole in comparison. Sparta also, slavery, &c.
She dwelleth among tlie heathen.] Where she
that other eye of Greece, is now a small burrow
called Misithra, having nothing to boast of but can get nothing better than guilt or grief.
the fame and thoughts of its former greatness.
Shefindethno rest.] No more than did the dove
in the deluge (Gen. viii. 9).
And princess among the provinces] In David's
and Solomon's days especially, when that state was
All her persecutors took her in the straits] i.e..
in theflourish—i.e.,the praise of the whole earth, At the most advantage to mischief her—a term
and terror to all nations.
taken from hunters or highwaymen. The Chaldees
How is she become tributary!] And by thattook the city when it had beenfirstdistressed with
means melted and exhausted, as the Hebrew word famine; and then the Jews that went down to
importeth. So was England once, when the Pope's Egypt for succour and shelter after Gedaliah's
ass. Oh the huge sums that he sucked hence, to death, they caught there, as mice in a trap, as this
the wasting and impoverishing of the land! Of prophet had foretold them (chap, xiii., xliii., and
one of his agents here it is recorded, that at his xlvi.), but they would not be warned. Mitsraim
departure he left not so much money in the whole proved to hethaiMetsaiim—t.e.,Egypt their pound,
kingdom as he either carried with him or sent to or prison.
Eome before him. Some of them derive their mass
Ver. 4. The wags of Zion do mourti.] So they
from the Hebrew word mas in the text, signifying seem to do because unfrequented, overgrown with
tribute; and in some respects weU they may—Per grass, and out of their kindly order.
earn scilicet pietas omnis liquefcuita est et dissoluta,
Her priests sigh.] For want of employment.
saith Eivet—^for it is the bane of men's souls, and
The virgins were afflicted.] Or, Discomfited.
a purge to their purses.
Those that are usually set upon the merry pin, and
Ver. 2. She weepeth sore.] Heb., Weeping shewere wont to make mirth at those festivities.
weepeth—i.e., sadly and soakingly, or as we say,
And she is in bitterness.] Zion is; but for nosavourly, seeking that way to ease her sorrow, thing so much as for the decay of rehgion, and the
which is so deep and downright.
loss of holy exercises. When this befalleth, ,all
things else are mere Ichabods to good people.*
" Expletur lachrymis, egeriturque dolore."
See Zeph. iii. 18.
In the night] When grief may have its full
Ver. 5. Her adversaries are the chief] Heb.,
forth, and when widows are most sensible of their Are for the head. This was threatened (Deut.
sohtary and forlorn condition. She weeps when xxviii 13, 14, 43, 44). This, when it falleth out,
is a great grief to the godly. Therefore the proshe should sleep.
phet Nahum, for the comfort of God's Israel, is
" J a m jacet in viduo squallida facta toro."
wholly in setting forth the destmction of their
And her tears are on her cheeks] Hcerent et enemies, the Assyrians.
perennant, seldom or never are they oflf. As hinds Her enemies prosper] See Jer. xii. 1. They
by calving, so she by weeping, cast out her sorrows prevail, and do what they list; so that there seemeth to be neither hope of better, nor place of worse.
(Job xxxix. 3).
Among all her lovers she hath none to comfort For the Lord hath afflicted her] Not so much
her.] Optimum solatium sodalitium, saith one; her adversaries and enemies, or her oppressors and
haters, as the words properly signify—^that is, those
and AJert solatium lugentibus suspiriorum societas,
saith another father. It was no small aggravation that oppress them in action, and hate them in affecof Jerusalem's misery, that her confederates proved tion.*
miserable comforters, and her allies kept aloof off',
Her children are gone into captivity.] Those
80 that she had none to compassionate her. This that were able to go; for the rest were slain
is also none of the smallest torments of the damned (chap. iv.).
ghosts, that they are unpitied of their best friends
Fefore the enemy.] Driven before them, as
and nearest relations.
cattle.
All her friends have dtalt treacherously with her.]Ver. 6. And from the daughter of Zion all her
The Edomites and Moabites. Ishmael the son of beauty is departed.] Her glory (as Isa. v. 14), that
Nethaniah, and Johanan the son of Kareah, &c. is chiefly the temple, and the service of God in it.
Every sinner shall one day take up this lamentaUdal.
tion. And why ? " They have forsaken the foun- '' Jun.,
Cultus Dei desertus est, et omnia luctifica.—Jun.
tain of hving waters, and hewed them out broken
' Cavet Scriptura ne hsec potestas detur adveraariis.—
cisterns, that can hold no water" (Jer. ii. 13).
(Ecolamp.
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It is now Ichabod with her. The beauty and bul- into captivity, she looked her last look toward her
dear country, and fetched a sigh.
wark of a nation are God's holy ordinances.
Her princes are become like harts,] i.e.. Heartless, Ver. 9. Her filthiness is in her skirts.] Taxat
bereft of courage. They dare not make head impudentiam insignem.^ She rather glorieth in
her wickedness, than is any whit abashed of it—a
against an enemy.
Before the pursuer.] R. Solomon here observeth metaphor from a menstruous woman that is immothat the Hebrew word ^P(Vn is written at full, so dest. Oh quam vulgare hoc hodie malum. See
as it is scarce anywhere else, to note the fulness of Isa. iiL 9. But whence this gracelessness 1
She remembereth not Jier last end,] i.e.. What a
the persecution.
black tail of plagues sin draweth after it, and that
Ver. 7. Jerusalem remembered in the days of her
affliction^] Misery is the best art of memory. for all these things she must come to judgment.
Then those privileges we prized not in prosperity, Memorare novissima is a good preservative from
we recount with regret. Bona a tergo formosissi-sin ; but most men are of Otho the emperor's miud,
ma .• the worth of good things is best known by the who thought it a piece of dastardy to speak or
want of them ;* and as we see things best at a dis- think much of death ;* whereas Moses assureth us
tance, so here. Afflictions ax^ pillulce luds, that dothat by keeping out the thoughts of death, we
keep our spirits void of true magnanimity, and
notably clear the eyesight.
The adversaries saw her,] sc.. With a spiteful that one of those that will consider their latter end
would chase a thousand (Deut. xxxiL 30).
and scornful eye.
Therefore she came doum wonderfully,] Heb.,
And did mock at her Sahbathsl] Calling the
Jews, in contempt, Sabbatarians, and jeering them With wonderments. Her incogitancy and inconas those that lost more than a seventh part of their siderateness, together with the hcentious wickedtime that way, and telling them, in scorn, that now ness following thereupon, being more heavy than a
they might well a while to keep a long Sabbath, as talent of lead (Zech. v. 7), brought her down with
having httle else to do. Juvenal thus describeth a a powder, as we say, ita ut ad miraculum corruerit,
Jew—
0 Lord, behold mine affliction.] K not me, as
" Cui septima quaeque fuit lux
utterly unworthy, yet mine affliction, as thou once
Ignava, et partem vitSE non attigit uUam."—Satyr, v.
didst Hagar's (Gen. xvi. 13) ; and if I may obtain
no favour, yet why should the enemy insult to thy
Paulus Phagius telleth likewise of a black-mouthed dishonour (Deut. xxxii. 27; Ps. xxxv. 26, and
Egyptian, who said that Christians were a col- xxxviii. 16 ; Jer. xlviiL 26, 42; Zeph. ii. 20) ?
luvies of most loathsome, lecherous people, that
Ver. 10. The adversary.] The common enemy
had a foul disease upon them, and were therefore both of God and us, out of hatred of the truth and
fain to rest every seventh day.
the professors thereof.
Ver. 8. Jerusalem hath grievously sinned.] PerHath spread out his hand.] His plundering and
petuo, assidue, et graviter peccavit. Heb, Hath
sacrilegious hand.
sinned sin, hath sinned sinningly, doing wickedly
Upon her pleasant things.] But especially those
as she could (Jer. iiL 4), and having many transthat were consecrated to the service of God in the
gressions wrapped up in her sins and their circumtemple. The Rabbins here by pleasajjt or desirstances (Lev. x v L 21). And this is here acknowable things Tmderstand principally the book of the
ledged as the true cause of her calamity. Profane
law, which, say they, the Moabites and the Ampersons lay all the blame in this case upon God, as
monites sought for in the temple, that they might
he in the poet—
bum it, because therein was forbidden their admission into the Church for ever.
" O patria, 0 divnm domus Ilinm, et inclyta bello
Ver. 11. All her people sigh.] And so think to
Msenia Dardanidum: ferus omnia Jupiter Argos
ease their grief.
Transtulit. . . .
They shall seek bread.] The staff of hfe, which,
Postquam res Asiae Priamique evertere gentem
Immeritam visum superis," &c.—Virg., ./Eneid., i i . without repair by nutrition, would be soon extinct;
so in the spiritual Ufe, which made Job prefer the
Therefore she is removed.] Heb., Therefore is Word before his "necessary food." There is a "fashe unto removing or wandering, as Cain was^ mine of the Word" which is much worse (Amos
when he went to live in the land of Nod, or as a viiL ; Isa. v.); pray against it, and prevent it.
menstruous woman is separated from the society of
They have given their pleasant thirds for meat.]
others. Nidah for Niddah.
Which must be had at any rate; much more must
All that honoured her!] When her ways pleasedthe food of the soul. Our forefathers gave five
the Lord.
marks, or more, for a good book; a load of hay for
Because they have seen her nakedness.'] Her
a infew chapters of St James, or of St Paul, in Engfamous wickednesses, for which she hath done pen- Ush, saith Mr Foxe.* The Queen of Castile sold
ance, as it were, and is therefore despised. Or her jewels to furnish Columbus for his discovering
else it is a term taken from a naked captive woman. voyage to the West Indies, when he had shewed
Yea, she sigheth, and tumeth bcuckwardi] To his maps, though our Henry V I L , loath to part
hide her nakedness from pubUc view. Or, going
' Hagis carendo quam fruendo.
• A d modnm Cain fratricidse.—Piguier.

' Paschasius.
' Plura de extremis loqui pars ignavisB est.—Taat, lib.
ii. Hia.
» Acts and Mon., 750.
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with money, slighted his proffers, and thereby the
Ver. 14. The yoke of my transgressions is bound
golden mines were found and gained to the Spanish by his hand.] Compactum est. Or, Is bound upon
crown.* Let no man think much to part with his his hand; that is, the Lord carrieth them in his
pleasant things for his precious soul, or to sacrifice continual remembrance.
all that he hath to the service of his life, which,
They are wreathed.] Wrapped and wreathed tonext to his soul, should be most dear unto him. gether as a strong cord. My sins are twisted toOur ancestors in Queen Mary's days were glad to gether, saith one, and sadly accented; so are the
eat the bread of their souls in peril of their lives.
punishments of my sins, saith the Church here,
To relieve the soul!\ Heb., To make the soul neither can I get free, but as the heifer, by wrigcome again; tor Animantis cujusque vita in fuga gling against the yoke, galleth her neck, so do I .
est. Life must be fetched again by food when it is
And come up upon my neck.] Prceclamm scilicet
fainting away.
monde, et torques, mearum virtutum index, et inSee, 0 Lord, and consider.] Quam delicata ejm-signe.
He hath made my strength to fall.] Heb., He
lairix faxia sim; to what hard meat I am held, to
how strait an allowance; see it, and be sensible of hath caused my power to stumble—i.e., so to
my prisoner's pittance, and how I have made many stumble as to fall; for he who stumbleth and yet
a meal's meat upon the promises when I have falleth not, getteth ground.
wanted bread, as that good woman once said.
From whom I am not able to arise.] Only God
Ver. 12. Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass hycan raise me ; and it is a work worthy of God,
the way f\ Siste motor. Stay, passenger, hast not a who
tear to shed! &c. Sanchez thinks that this is
" Dejicit ut relevet: premit ut solatia pra:stet."
Jerusalem's epitaph, made by herself, as to be
Ver. 15. The Lord hcdh trodden under foot.] As
engraven on her tomb to move compassion. The
Septuagint have w wjJs U/ua;, Hei, id vos suhaudite, unsavoury salt; that is, he hath covered with the
clamo. Woe and alas, cry I to you; make ye no- greatest contempt
All my mighty men.] Vulg., My magnificos, or
thing of my misery! I wish the like may never
befall you—Ne sit super vos—for so some render thegallants, in whom I too much trusted.
In the midst of me.] In the very bosom of their
words.
mother; as Caracalla killed his brother Geta, conBehold, and see if there he any sorrow like unto
my sorrow.] What we see in the water seemeth secrating the sword wherewith he so killed him.
He hath called an assembly against me.] Vocant
greater than it is, so in the waters of Marah. See
adversum
me tempus, so the Vulgate version hath i t ;
chap. iii. 1. It is sure that "no temptation taketh
and
Calvin
to the same purpose. He hath called
us but what is human, or common to man" (1 Cor.
X. 13). But what did the man Christ Jesus suffer ! the time against me—i.e., a set time wherein to
All our sufferings are but chips of his cross, saith destroy my strong ones. Howbeit one* maketh
Luther, not worthy to be named in the same day, this inference from the words. For the very time
which we have contemned, we shall be condemned ;
&c.
and for every day which we have spent idly, we
Wherein the Lord hath afflicted me."] This was
shall be shent severely. This is true, bnt little to
yet no small allay to her grief, that God had done
the present purpose; like as Hushai said, Ahithoit The Stoics, who held that all came by destiny,
phel's counsel was good, but not now.
were noted for their patience, or rather tolerance,
The Lord hath trodden her as in a wine-press.]
and equanimity in all conditions.
Ver. 13. From above hath he sent fire into myBy another like metaphor, God is said to have
hones.] Like as when the marrow and natural threshed Babylon as a threshing-floor (Jer. li. 33).
Ver. 16. For these things I weep.] I , Jerusalem
moisture is dried np by a violent fever; or rather,
as when the solid parts of bodies below are light- (as ver. 2); or, I , Jeremi^.
" K a m faciles motus mens generosa capit"—Ovid.
ning-struck from above, and scorched by these sulphurousfiamesthat pierce into them.
Mine eye, mine eye runneth down wUh wcder.]
And it prevailed against them.] Or, And he Continuitatem significat: imo emphasin dicit. Nioberuled it—-viz., the fire ; i.e.. He directed and dis- like, I weep excessively and vrithout intermission.
posed it.
God would not have the wounds of a godly sorrow
He hath spread a net for my feet.] And so to be ever so healed up but that they may bleed
hampered me, an unruly creature, jrf constrictafuerim afresh again upon all good occasion. As for worldly
in ruinam, that there is no escaping from him; sorrow, there must be a stop put to it, lest what
yea, the more I strive to get out, the faster I stick. we have over-wept, we be forced to unweep again.
He hath tumed me back.] Laid me on my back. Fecause the comforter that should relieve my soul
He hath made me desolate and faint.] My calais far from me.] This was very sad, and made both
mities come thick, one in the neck of another; eyes run dovm with water. God stood aloof off;
words are too weak to utter them; and yet here is men were slack to shore up a poor sinking soul.
very great copia and variety of words, so that Pas- This was a condition and complaint not unlike that
chasius saith this book may well be called, The of Saul, " I am sore distressed; for the Philistines
Lamentations of Lamentations; like as Solomon's are upon me, and God is departed from me" (1 Sam.
Song is called for its excellency. The Song of Songs. xxviii. 15).
* Keckerm., Prctfat, Geograph.
» D r Playfau-.
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Ver. 17. Zion spreadeth forth her hands] But intumescunt: non solumfluctuant,aut strepunt, vt
to whom? To God? She should have done it alibi. My bowels boil and bubble, or are thick and
sooner—namely, whilst he stretched out his hands muddy, as waters are after and in a tempest: or it
to her all the day long. To the Babylonian ? At is a metaphor from mortar made by mingling water
barbarus nil nisi iras spiral, but his tender mercies with lime and sand. She was in a great perturbaare mere cruelties. God will not take the wicked tion, and sought ease by submitting to God's justice,
by the hand, saith Bildad (Job viii. 20) ; men may and imploring his mercy.
Mine heart is turned within me.] Or, Tumeth
not, whenas God will not. No better course can
be taken in this case than that prescribed, chap, itself upside down. See Hosea xi. 8.
For I have grievously rebelled.] This was the
iii. 40, 41; then God will repent, and men shall
right way to get ease and settle all within—viz., to
relent, toward a distressed creature.
confess sin with aggravation, putting in weight,
And there is none to comfort her] See ver. 16.
This is oft complained of as a most heavy afflic- laying on load.
Abroad tJie sword bereaveth, at home there is as
tion.
The Lord hath commanded] "What marvel, then,death.] Famine especially, which is worse than the
that their hearts were so set off from him, who sword (chap. iv. 9).
had been so careless of keeping God's commands ?
" E t plurima mortis imago."
Jerusalem is as a menstruous woman amongst
them] Or, As an abomination, tanquam quisquilice, E . Solomon interpreteth it of evil angels.
vel tanquam fostidce aliquce sordes. God's people areVer. 21. They have heard that I sigh.] My
more shamefully slighted and reproached in the friends have, and yet they pity me not : this was
a great vexation, and is much complained of. See
world than any else, and the godliest most of all.
Ver. 18. The Lord is righteous.] Whatever I ver. 2, 16, 17, 19.
All mine enemies have heard of my trouble : they
suffer, or say haply in my passion, that may seem
to sound to the contrary. Righteous art thou, O are glad.] This sm^aigsxaxla is the devil's disease :
Lord, and just are thy judgments, said David (Ps. the wicked compose comedies out of the saints'
cxix. 137) ; and after him Mauricius the emperor, tragedies, and revel in their ruins. But God's
when deposed by the traitor Phocas; and the noble people, in this case, have a double comfort : (1.)
Duplessis, when he heard of the death of his only That God hath done it, and not the enemy; that
he hath a holy hand in all the troubles that befall
son, slain in the Low Countries.
them. (2.) That their enemies shall not escape
For I have rebelled against his commandments.]
Heb., Against his mouth, and have therefore de- scot-free, but be soundly punished.
That thou hast done it] Or, But thou hast done
served thus to feel the weight of his hand; to hear
the rod, and who hath appointed it, because I would it; and sure we are thou wUt not overdo.
Tfwu wilt bring the day that thou hast called.]
not hear the Word and who preached it. I have
imbittered his mouth, as some render the Hebrew The dismal day of vengeance that thou hast
text, and therefore am worthily imbittered by him. threatened Babylon with, especially by Isaiah and
Hear, I pray you, all people.] See ver. 12. But Jeremiah.
And they shall be like unto me] Their future
how agreeth this with that of David in 2 Sam. i.
20, "Tell it not in Gath"? It is answered that desolation is my present consolation.
Ver. 22. Let their wickedness come before thee.]
David there would not have that slaughter in Gilboa to be reported as the hand of the Philistines, God had pronounced Babylon's destraction, and
therefore the Church might safely pray i t : think
but of God.
My virgins and my young men are gone into the hke of spiritual Babylon. God seemeth to forcaptivity.] Are carried out of this land, the sign of get the insolencies of his enemies, and deliverance
God's favour, and of heaven itself. And here lay of his people; we must mind him, and then it vrill
the pinch of their grief. Let young ones and be done. Only let us see to it, that our fire of
zeal for God's glory bum clear, without the smoke
maids—quihus hodiefraena laxari solent—obey God,
of self-ends and of private revenge.
unless they had rather perish.
Ver. 19. / called for my lovers, but they deceived As thou hast done unto me for my transgressions]
me.] My confederates, idols, and other sweet- This was it that put a sting into all her sufferings ;
hearts, never yet true to any that tmsted them. but then she had this to support her, that her sighs
for her sins were many, and that her heart was
See Jer. xxii. 20, and xxx. 14.
My priests and mine elders, &c.] What then be-faint or heavy through fear of wrath ; yet not vrithcame of poor folk ? and how gracious was God to out hope of mercy, which made her thus to repair
Jeremiah in the provision made for him by the unto him by prayer. Qui nihil sperat, nihil orat.
king, who yet loved him not I
Ver. 20. Behold, 0 Lord, for I am in distress.]
Thus ever and anon she is lifting up her soul to
CHAPTER I I .
God, by a holy apostrophe, in some short yet pithy
expressions. And surely if a long look toward God
Ver. 1. How hath the Lord covered the daughter
speedeth (Ps. xxxiv. 4, 5; Jonah ii. 4, 7), how much of Zion vrith a doud !] Heb., With a thick cloud :
more a hearty ejaculation, as here !
nothing hke that bright cloud wherein he appeared
My bowels are troubled.] Lutulant, bulliunt, velto his people, as a token of his grace, at the dedicaStill Waters Revival Books - All Rights Reserved - www.PuritanDownloads.com
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tion of the temple (1 Kings viii. 10). How comes
it about, and what may be the reason of it 1 Oh
in what a wonderful manner and by what strange
means hath the Lord now clouded and covered his
people (whom he had established as Mount Zion)
with blackest calamities and confusions, taking all
the lustre of happiness and of hope from her, and
that in his anger, and again in the day of his anger !

them. Or, Israel's right hand—scil., by disabling
them ; for it is God that strengtheneth and weakeneth the arm of either party (Ezek. xxx. 24).
And he burned against Jacob.]

Or, In Jacob

—i.e., He declareth his displeasure among his people
as clearly as a flame of fire that is easily discerned.
Ver. 4. He Iiath bent his bow like an enemy.] He

doth not only help the enemies, but himself fighteth
against us with his own bare hand. He hath bent
" Tantsene animis coelestibus ira;?"
his bow, id est, vim suam ultricem, saith Origen ;
And cast down from heaven to earth,] i.e., From that is, his avenging force. So the poet feigneth
the highest pitch of felicity to the lowest plight of that ApoUo shot his deadly shafts into the camp of
misery. This was afterwards indeed Capernaum's the Grecians.
case ; but when [Jeremiah and] Micah the MorashHe stood with his right hand.] Heb., He was
ite prophesied that " Zion should be ploughed as a set. Vulg., Firmavit dextram suam ; he held his
field, and Jerusalem laid on heaps " (Micah iii. 12; right hand steadily, that he might hit what he
Jer. xxvi. 18), it seemed a paradox, and very few shot at.
believed them. Christ's disciples also had a conIn the tabernacle of the daughter of Zion.] I n
cept that the temple and the world must needs have Jerusalem, that was sweetly situated, as a tabernacle
one and the same period, which occasioned that pitched in a pleasant plain, but now a field of
mixed discourse made by our Saviour (Matt. xxiv.). blood.
But God's gracious presence is not tied to a place.
He hath poured out his wrath like fire,] i.e.,
The ark, God's footstool (as here it is called) was Abundantly and most vehemently, perinde ac jEtna,
transportative till settled in Zion ; so is the Church Hecla, &c.
militant in continual motion, till it come to triumph
Ver. 5. Tlie Lord was an enemy.] This the
in heaven; and those that with Capernaum are secure and foolish people would not be drawn to
hfted up to heaven in the abundance of means, believe, till now they felt it; therefore it is so
may be brought down to hell for an instance of reiterated.
divine vengeance.
He hath swallowed up Israel, he hath destroyed,
And remembered not his footstool.] The temple, &c.] This he had said before (ver. 2), but in cases
and therein the ark, to teach them that he was not of this kind people love to say the same things over
wholly there included, neither ought now to be and over. Redundanti copia exponit qwB antea
sought and worshipped anywhere but above. Sur- dixerat.
sum corda.
And hath increased . . mouming and lamentaVer. 2. The Lord hath swallowed up all the habi- tion.] Heb., Lamentation and lamentation—q.d.,
tations of Judah.]
KartwotTigi,^ as the sea swal- this is all he hath left us. And this she speaketh

loweth up a ship ; as an earthquake swalloweth up
whole tovraships; as fire swalloweth up fuel, or as
Moses' serpent swallowed up the sorcerers' serpents.
And hath not pitied.] This was worse than all
the rest (Isa. xlvii. 6).
ffe hath thrown down.] Not shaken them only,
and so left them standing, but utterly subverted
them, and that in great displeasure, Beo irritato,
et irato. God set on the Chaldees, and was the
author, not of their evil will, but of their work'.
He hath brought them down to the ground.]

mourning, but not murmuring : Non litem intendit
Beo, sed confessionem edit.
Ver. 6. And he hath violently taken away his
tabernacle.] Redit ad deplorandam religionem :

nothing grieves a good soul so much as the loss of
religious opportunities. Old Eli's heart was broke
before his neck at the news of the ark taken.
As if it were of a garden.] As if it were some
cottage or hovel set up for a short time in a garden
for the repose of the gardener (Isa. i. 8).
He hath destroyed his places of the assembly.]

Though for their height they seemed to threaten Whence we were wont to hope for help in answer
to our prayers. There it was that he formerly
heaven.
He haJth polluted the kingdom and the priests.] " brake the arrows of the bow, the shield, and the
Which were held holy and inviolable. Profanavit sword, and the battle " (Ps. Ixxvi. 3 ; see the note
regnum caeli, say some Eabbins here. He hath there). Hence (2 Chron. iv. 9) the great court of
profaned the kingdom of heaven; for so they the temple, where the people used to pray, is called
accounted the commonwealth of Israel, which Jose- Gnamrah ; that is, help and defence.
phus calleth Oeox^arilaf, a God-government. But The king and the priest.] Zedekiah and Seraiah,
now God had disprivileged them, and cast them and with them the kingdom and the priesthood.
off as a thing of naught.
" Haec jam pro viii, sub pedibusque jacent."
Ver. 3. He hath cut of in his anger all the hom

Ver. 7. The Lord hath cast of his altar.] She
of Israel,] i.e. All the strength and beauty, the
royal majesty especially (Ps. Ixxxix. 24, and goeth over it again, as the main matter of her
grief, that she was bereft of the outward exercises
cxxxii. 17).
He hath drawn back his right hand.] Where- of religion. His altar Gtod had cast into a comer,
with he was wont to shelter them and to fight for as that which was an eyesore to him; his sanctuary he abhorred or dissolved, &c. Longe fecit,
1 Septuag.
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procul remmit a se quasi rem odiosam, sibi ingratam
My bowels are troubled.]
Heb., Bemudded.
et molestam.
See chap. i. 20.
They Ivave made a noise in the house of the Lord.]
My liver is poured upon the earth.]
I have

Where God was wont to be praised with heart well-nigh vomited up my gaU (as Job xvi. 13).
and voice, now the enemies reboate and roar out
For the destruction.] Heb., The breach even to
lo triumphe, lo Fcean, Victoria, AU is our shivers, as young trees or ships are broken by
own.
tempests.
Ver. 8. The Lord hath purposed to destroy.] Non
Because the children and sucklings swoon in tlie
casu, non suMto, non temere, sed maturo et destinato streets.] Miserabile etiam hostibus spectaculum; a

decreto. God's providence (which is nothing else rueful sight.
but the carrying on of his decree) extendeth to
Ver. 12. They say to thdr motliers.] Lege et
smallest matters, much more to the subversion of luge.
states and cities.
He that stretched out a line,] scil.. Of destruction,

" Tu quibus ista legos incertum est. Lector, ocellis:
Ipse quidem siccis scribere vix potui."

or a levelUng Une. See 2 Kings xxi. 13; Isa.
xxxiv. 11. Jerusalem was buUt by Une, and so it As oft as I read the Lamentations of Jeremiah,
was destroyed by him who doeth aU things in Sioith Gregory Nazianzen, * my voice faileth me,
and I am overwhelmed with tears. The misery of
number, weight, and measure.
Ver. 9. Her gates are sunk into the ground.] that poor people eometh under my view, as it were,
So they seem to be, because laid on the ground, and my heart is therewith very much affected and
and covered with rubbish. The Rabbins fable, afflicted.
Where is corn and wine.] Frumentum dicunt,
that the gates sank indeed into the ground, that
they might not come into the enemy's power, be- non panem. Com they would have been glad of,
cause the ark had once passed through them; and though unground, saith one j wine they ask for,
when the priests that carried it sang, " Lift up and not water, which noteth an UI custom in their
your heads, O ye gates," &c., they opened of their mothers to drink wine, and to give it their little
ones; but by com and wine here may be meant
own accord.
T/ie law is no more. sdl.. Read, or regarded. necessary food, to keep them alive.
Inter arma silent leges, "The noise of wars drowneth

When thdr soul was poured out into the mother's

bosom.] As it were giving them their lives again,
Her prophets also find ru> tidon from the Lord.] seeing they yielded them no food to preserve them
See Ps. Ixxiv. 9, with the note. Jeremiah was aUve.
alone, and haply thought, when he saw all ruined,
Ver. 13. What thing shall I take to witness for
that he should prophesy no more. Ezekiel and thee i] q.d., Thou art such a mirror of God's heavy
Daniel were far remote. This was no small aflBiic- judgments, that I know not whence to borrow
tion that is here complained of. How woe-begone arguments, nor where to find examples for thy
was sinful Saul, when in his distress he could have comfort, so matchless is thy misery. It exceedeth
no answer from God either by Urim or vision, &c, that of the Egyptians under Moses, of the Canaanbut had the devil to preach his funeral I
ites under Joshua, of the PhUistines under David,
Ver. 10. The elders of the daughters of Zion. of the Hebrews under EU, &c. It is even imWho sat once aloft passing sentence, and heh paraUel and inexpressible. I have but one simUe
themselves, haply, too high to be told their duties to set it forth by, and it is this.
by a poor prophet.
Thy breach is great, like the sea.] Aa far as the
Sit upon the ground!] After the manner of sea exceedeth the rivers, so doth thy calamity exceed that of other nations.
mourners.
Who can heal thee?] None but an almighty
And keep dlence.] Who were wont to be the
Physician. Surely, in man's judgment, thy bruise
oracles of the country.
They have cast dust upon their heads.] Those is incurable, and thy wound is grievous (Jer. xxx.
white heads of theirs, which they had stained with 12).
foul practices.
Ver. 14. Thy prophets.] Thine, and not mine;
They have girded themselves tmth sackdoth.] Heb.,for thou art miserable by thine own election, accessary to thine own min.
Sacks, instead of silks.
The virgins of Jerusalem.] Who were wont to
Have seen vain and foolish things for thee.]
walk haughtUy, and with stretched-out necks (Isa. Visions of vanity, sapless and savourless gtuff; the
iU. 16).
fruit, or rather froth, of their own fancies (Jer.
Hang down thdr heads to the ground.] As if xxUi. 9, 10, &c.).
they were ashamed of themselves, and had smaU
And they have not discovered thine iniquity.]
joy of their beauty and former bravery.
Conviction maketh way for conversion, and so preVer. 11. Mine eyes do fail with tears!] Those venteth utter subversion.
fountains (as the Hebrew word signifieth) are even
But have seen for thee false burdens,] viz.,
drawn dry. I have wept tUl I can weep no more, Against Babylon, in confidence whereof thou hast
as David did; or I have wept myself blind, as been hardened and heartened in thy sinful pracFaustus the son of Vortigem (once king of England) tices, to thine utter undoing.
is said to have done.
» Orat. i . Pacificat.
the voice of laws.
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And caiises of banishment,] scil., Eventually, and
mayest give God no rest (Isa. Ixii. 6, 7). Omnibus
as it hath proved.
signis et modis miseriam tuam expone Domino; bestir
Ver. 15. All that pass by thee dap.] See chap.thee every way, aU is but Uttle enough.
L 18.
Four out thine heart like water.] That is, saith
Is this, the city?] God's palace upon earth, the Sanchez, Weep till thou hast wept thy very heart
porch of paradise, &c., as they said of Jezebel out, if it were possible. Or as others. Pour out
when she lay torn with dogs. Is this that Jezebel ? thine heart to God in humble and ingenuous confession and supplication; bnt then pour it forth
" 0 quantum hajc Niobe, Niobe mutatur ab ilia ?"
as water (whereof every drop will come out),
and not as oU, whereof some will stiU stick to the
Ver. 16. All thine enemies opetied tlieir mouths
against thee.] They speak largely and freely to sides of the vessel Tundens pectus et non effundens
thy dishonour, the very banks of blasphemy being vitia, ea consolidat, saith Augustine. He who pretendeth to repent, and yet parteth not with his
broken down, as it were.
sins, doth but increase them.
We have swallowed lier up.] But shall find her
to be hard meat, such as they shall digest in hell.
Lift up thine hands toward him.] But withal
See ver. 2, 5.
thy heart (chap. ui. 41).
Certainly this is the day tliat we look for.] Pray Fcrr the life of thy young children.] See on ver.
we that the Papists may never see here their long- 11, 12.
looked for day, as they have long called it.
Ver. 20. Behold, 0 Lord, and consider to whom
Ver. 17. The Lord hath done that which he hath
thou hast done this.] Even to thine own inheritdevised.] Or, Performed what he purposed. See ances, who suffer harder and heavier things comver. 8.
moidy than any others. And why? Itigenlia
He hath fulfilled his word that he had com- beneficia, ingentiaflagitia,ingentia supplida; their
manded.] 'That is, his threats annexed to his com- offences are increased, their punishments are aggravated by their obligations.
mands, and of as great authority as they.
In ilie days of old.] And not two or three days Shall the women eat thdr fruit, children of a
only since. God's menaces are ancient and infal- span long ?] That they did so in the siege of
lible, not uttered in terrorem only; neither is his Jerusalem by the Chaldees, it appeareth by this
forbearance any acquittance.
question. In the famine of Samaria, under Joram,
And he hath caused thine enemy to rejoice overthey did Ukewise (2 Kings vi.) ; as also at the last
thee.] Still the prophet caUeth off this distressed destruction of Jerusalem by the Eomans ;' and at
people from the jeers and insolencies of their the siege of Sancerra, in France, A.D. 1572. See
enemies, whom they too much looked upon, to the the sad effects of sin, and shun it, if but for the Ul
just judgment of God, who tumed those dogs loose consequents of it.
upon them, to bark at them and to bait them, in
Shall the priest and the prophet he slain in the
manner aforesaid.
sanctuary of the Lord ?] It seems they were so—
Ver. 18. Thdr herd cried unto the Lord,] i.e., but who they were we read not—although God had
They cried seriously at least, if not sincerely. cautioned, " Touch not mine anointed, and do my
Some think it was not a cry of the spirit for grace, prophets no harm." Priests were slaughtered,
but only of the flesh, for ease and freedom from where they used to slaughter beasts for sacrifices ;
affliction ; wherefore the prophet in the next words but it may be they were nothing better than
turneth to the waUs of Jerusalem, which were now Thomas Becket, the devil's martyr, here, and Adam
broken down, bidding them weep, since the people Beaton, that butcherly archbishop in Scotland, who,
would not. And surely the stony walls of men's when himself was butchered, cried out, KUl me not,
houses, standing with beUs of water on their faces for I am a priest.*
before foul weather, shall witness against such
Ver. 21. The young and the old lie on the ground
hard hearts as relent not, and so prevent not the in the streets.] Oh, the woe of war! oh, the bloody
terrible tempest of God's wrath for their iniquities. work that the sword maketh wheresoever it is in
There are that render and sense the text thus: commission ! Well may it be caUed " an evU, an
" Their heart crieth against the Lord,"—i.e.. The only evil," by an antonomasy (Isa. xiv. 7).
adversaries set their whole power to devise blasVer. 22. Thou hast called as in a solemn day my
phemy against God ; let the Church therefore pray terrors^ i.e.. My terrible enemies the Chaldees,
in hope to be heard, and to speed the better for being called in by thee their generalissimo, came
the other's insolencies. These by wall understand on as cheerfully as if they had come to a solemn
the people within the walk Others, 0 mure, qui feast or some merry meeting, and not to a siege
nunc es mera ruina ; O poor shattered waU; or, Oand to a bloody war, which they cannot but know to
dty, which art now nothing but bare walls, without be utrinque triste, such as both sides usually suffer
housing and inhabitants.
byVer. 19. Arise, cry in the night] A fit time for
Those that I have swaddled and brought up]
meditation and prayer, as we read of David (Ps. Singula haec verha ponderanda sunt; dngula enim
cxix.), and of the Son of David (Luke xxi).
ingens habent pathos. Here every word is very
In the beginning of the waUhes] When others ponderous and pathetical; indeed, this whole book
are in theirfirst—^whichis their deepest and is so, which is the reason that there is no great
sweetest—sleep, break thyself of thy rest, that thou
> Joseph, de Bel.^ Ub. vii. cap. 8.
* Acts and Mon.
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me with troubles, brought me into straits inextricable and importable.
Ver. 8. Also when I cry and shout] As poor
prisoners use to do for rehef and release.
He shutteth out my prayer.] Or, Shutteth his
ear to my prayer. This was very grievous to any
good heart; more than it could be to Tully, a
stranger to the true God, who yet bewaileth the
matter to his brother in these words, I would pray
to the gods for those things; but that, alas ! they
have given over to hear my prayers.
CHAPTER I I I .
Ver. 9. He haih enclosed my ways with hewn
Ver. I. I am the man.] Here Jeremiah, in the stone!] *'•«•) Most strongly and closely, so that none
name and place of all the Jewish people, setteth can come at me.
forth his sufferings very passionately and elegantly.
He hath made all my paths crooked.] So that
Oiidev yag rou TaOovrog gJirooixoVejov, saith Synesius ; all things go cross with me; and although they
for nothing is more rhetorical than a man in misery. were never so well devised, yet still they sort out
See on chap. i. 12.
mito the worst.
£y the rod of Ms wrath,] i.e.. Of God's wrath,
Ver. 10. He was unto me as a bear lying in wait.]
whom yet he nameth not prce magnitudine affeetus,^
So that if I do but offer to stir, or seek to make
but referreth to him all his sufferings; and he escape, I am in danger to be devoured.
alludeth here, say some, to that rod (Jer. i. 11).
And as a lion in secret places.] God hath many
Ver. 2. He hath led me and brought me into ways and means to bemeet with sinners. He can
darkness.] Perstat semper in metaphora a pas-stop them in their course, as he did Balaam, Jonas,
toritia, say some, who by rod in the foregoing verse and others.
understand God's shepherd's wand, wherewith,
Ver. 11. He hath turned aside my ways.] As
when he is displeased, he driveth his unruly sheep ver. 9.
into dark and dangerous places. See Ps. xxiii. 3,
And pulled me in pieces!] As a bear or Hon
4 ; Micah vii 9).
doth the siUy sheep that falleth into their paws.
Ver. 3. Surely against me is he turned.] Meta- Camali quadam intemperie hcec eflusa sunt. The
phora acolaphizantibus. A metaphor from buffeters,Vulgate hath it, Confregit me. He hath broken me
who double their blows, beating their adversaries in pieces ; scil.. Attempting to leap over his hedge
on both sides, as the smith doth his red-hot iron (ver. 7) ; his stone waU (ver. 9). In the year 1590,
upon the anvil till he hath shaped it.*
Nicolas FrischUn, that famous poet, orator, and
Ver. 4. Myfleshand my skin hath he made old.]philosopher, attempting to escape out of prison,
Withered it and wanzed it, so that I am not hke was so broken, a capite ad talos, a cute ad ossa.^
myself ; facta videhor anus, as she said. See Ps. Ver. 12. He haih bent his how.] Chap. ii. 4.
xxxii. 3.
And set me as a mark] Which he is sure to
He hath broken my bones.] Decayed and im- hit. The Benjamites (Judges xx.), the Parthians,
paired, and that with greatest torment, as befalleth Alcon the Cretan, Domitian the Emperor, were
when bones are broken.
exceUent archers; but
Ver. 5. He hath builded against me.] Bulwarks
" Non semper feriet quodcunque minabitur areas ;"
and batteries.
And compassed me vdth gall and travel.] Or,God's arrow never misseth the mark.
With venom and vexation. See Jer. viii. 14. In
Ver. 13. He haih caused the arrows of his quiver
these and the like hyperbolical expressions we must to enter into my reins."] Heb., The sons of his
note that words are too weak to utter the greatness quiver, by a Hebraism. So Horace hath—
of the saints' grief, when they lie under the sense
" Pharetram gravidam sagittis."—Lib. ii. od. 21.
of God's wrath and heavy displeasure.
Ver. 6. He hath set me in dark places.] Dun- Job hath many like complaints (chap. vU. 20,
geons haply, which are a kind of graves, and where and viu. 4, and xvi. 12, 13 ; see there).
poor prisoners he as forgotten. The Persians called
Ver. 14. I was a derision to all my people.] Or,
their prisons \7i6ag, oblivions. And Ezekiel saith To all peoples. Our Saviour suffered aU this and
that Babylon was to the Jews as a grave, where much more for us.
they lay for dead till those dead bones hved again
And ilieir song all the day.] Or, Their lute, or
(chap, xxxvii.).
kit, whom they played on at pleasure, and desired
As they thai be dead of old.] Free among the no better sport.
dead and forgotten. It may be said of a saint, in
Ver. 15. He hathfilledme with bitterness.] Heb.,
some cases, that
Bitternesses:' aUuding, as some think, to ihiAjus
seu embamma in quo intingebant agnum Paschcdem,
coherence in some places thereof to be discovered.
For as he that is under some grievous affliction,
without observing of order, now cries, now prays,
now laments, now complains, &c. ; so doth the
prophet here, in the name of the Church, pour
forth himself tumultuarily in a flood such words as
his grief ministered unto him ; and grief is no
methodical speaker.

" Vivit, et est vitse nescios ipse suae."

» Alsted., Chron., 480.

Ver. 7. He hath hedged me about.] Sorrounded * Renes sunt sedes libidinis.
1 (Ecolamp. ' Hinc inde continenter verberat.—Jun.

' Exarescunt torrentes, metalla exhauriuntnr, flumina
deficiunt, prata item cum structibus, 4c.
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sauce of bitter herbs wherewith they did eat the Lector, saith an expositor : See here, good reader, how
Pas.sover—the juice of them expressed—to mind this prophetical lamentation beginneth to be a guide
them of the bitter afflictions which they suffered in to godliness. For it doth not, after the manner of
Egypt.
silly women, throw out empty words without wisHe Imih made me drunk with wormwood.] Or,
dom ; but teacheth all along, either overtly or
Hensbane, or wolfsbane rather, Siicco cicutae.
covertly, that all things here below, how highly soVer. 16. He Imth also hroken my teeth withever esteemed, are vanity and soon lost; but the
gravel-stones.] Comminuit scrupis denies meos—i.e.,
grace of God is solid and stable; * Christum tollere
With gritty bread. See Prov. xx. 17.
nemo potest. Christ is a portion unlosable, as one *
He hath covered me toith aslies.] The Greek and
once answered to those that asked him why he
Latin have it. He hath fed me with ashes, which was still merry and cheerfuL
was worse than that bread made most of sawdust,
Said my soul.^] Not my mouth only; but I
wherewith they fed the martyrs in the Marian times. speak it from my very heart, which rejoiceth in
Ver. 17. And thou hast removed my soul far offGod my portion more than the many do in the infrom peace.] Prosperity and I are twain; we are crease of their corn and wine (Ps. iv. 7).
utterly unacquainted.
Therefore will I hope in him.] Expectaho ut
Ver. 18. And I said.] But not so wisely. I teneam per speeiem, quem teneo per spem.
was even almost tumbling into tbe pit of desperaVer. 26. The Lord is good unto them that wait
tion. I was straddling over it, as it were, but God for him.] Which few can skill of, and I have
preserved me.
somewhat to do to hit on, but would not now have
My strength and my hope is perished.] My missed of for all the world.*
strength to be.ar these miseries, and my hope to be
To the soul that seeketh him.] Not giving over
ever freed of them.
till hefindethhim.
Ver. 19. Remembering mine affliction and my Ver. 26. It is good that a man should both hope
misery, the wormwood and the gall,] i.e.. The bitterand quietly waif.] Heb., Be silent: not with a
ness that was in it, but of mine own commingling. pythagorical or monastical silence, ut non liceat
Impatiens quisque bis affligitur. Impatience re- loqui locis et horis certis, but with a humble subdoubleth an affliction.
mission to God's holy will, a patient and peaceable
behaviour under his hand j waiting for a good use
Ver. 20. My soid hath them still in remembrance.]
But it is not good to pJod over-much in this case. thereof, and a gracious issue in the best time—to
Such bitter pills should be swallowed whole, and frame the heart whereunto, Aurea his subnectitur
not chewed upon, unless it be for our further sententia.
humiliation.
Ver. 27. It is good for a man that he hear the
Ver. 21. This I recall to my mind.] This! yoke from his youth.] The yoke of God's law, and
What ? God's infinite mercies, that cape of good the discipline of afflictions : it is good to be betime
hope ; see ver. 22. So Ps. cxix. 66 ; " This I had " in God's nurturing house, and remain a good while
—that is, this comfort, or this ability to keep thy there, that he be trained up in the school of afflicprecepts.
tions, that he be a well-beaten soldier to the cross.*
Ver. 22. H is of the Lord's mercy that we are not
The description of such a one followeth.
consumed.] That we are yet on this side hell.
Ver. 28. He sitteth alone.] Sessio solitaria, as
This sentence was much in the mouth of that being much in meditation, according to that counsel
famous Maria .^gyptiaca, and should be in all our of the preacher, " in the day of advefrsity consider."
minds and mouths for a lenitive.
And keepeth silence.] When God's hand is upon
Because his compassions fail * not.] Or, Are nothis back, his hand is upon his mouth. See on ver.
spent, wasted; but, as the oil in the cruse, as the 26.
Spring ever runneth, tbe sun ever shineth, &c.
Because he hath borne it upon him.] Or, When
This should ever shine in our hearts as the sun doth he hath taken it upon him j taken up his cross, as
in the firmament.
being active in suffering.
Ver. 23. They are new every morning.] Yea, Ver. 29. He putteth his mouth in the dust.] He
lieth low at God's feet: putting himself into the
every moment. We have continual experiments.
Chreat is thy faithfulness!] God's mercy movedhands of justice, yet in hope of mercy. See 1 Cor.
him to promise; his tmth to perform. See 2 Sam. xiv. 25.
vii. 18. 21, with the notes.
If so be there may be hope.] Heb., Peradventure
Ver. 24. The Lcrrd is my portion.] And that there is hope—q.d., doubtless there is; however, I
is enough for me, should I never have more. See will try, since I have lost many a worse labour.
notes on Ps. xvi. That which giveth content in
Ver. 30. He giveth his cheek to him that smiteth
any portion is (1.) The favour and presence of him.] Humility, the product of affliction sanctified,
God; (2.) That it is from tbe hand of a Father; is still at her lesson, or rather practising what she
(3.) That it comes to us in the covenant of grace ; hath learned. David, having suffered by Absalom,
(4.) That it is the purchase of Christ's blood; (5.) can well enough bear with Shimei's tongue^3mitThat it is an answer of prayers, and a blessing from
above on honest endeavours, &c. Vide autem, pie 1 Pet. aPigueir. "Deicola Abbas. • Emphatice loquitur.
t Exarescnnt torrentes, metalla exhauriuntnr, flumina
deficiunt, prata item cum frnctibus, &c.

* E t hoc apertam eruditionem continet—Pigu.
• Quo semel iste imbuta reeens servabit odorem
Testa diu.—^Tor.
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ings; and the apostles, after they had been in 6; Isa xiv. 7). Talk not then of fate and bhnd
prison, departed from the council, rejoicing that fortune.
Ver. 39. Wherefore doth a living man complain ?]
they were so far graced as to be disgraced for the
Mourn immoderately, or murmur causelessly. 1.
name of Jesus (Acts .v. 41).
He is JUled full of reproach] He can bravely If he mourn, let him mourn for his sin as the cause
bear all contumelies and contempts for his con- of his suffering ; let him revenge upon that. 2. If
science, taking them as crowns and confirmations he be tempted to murmur, let him remember that
he is yet alive, and that is more than his part
of his conformity to Christ.
Ver. 31. For the Lwd will tiot cast of for ever] cometh to, since it is the Lord's mercy that he is
No, not at all, however he may seem to some so to not consumed, and sent packing hence to hell.
Life in any sense is a sweet mercy, even that which
do. A^on deserit etiamsi deserat, saith a father:
He doth not put his people far from him, as the to the afflicted may seem a lifeless hfe (as Prov.
XV. 15). Let this patient us, that we are yet alive.
word here signifieth.
Ver. 32. For thmigh he cause grief] As some- A man for tlie punishment of his sins.] Heb.,
times he doth " in very faithfulness," and that he Man for his sin. For sin doth as naturally draw
and suck punishments to it as the loadstone doth
may be true to his people's souls.
Yet he will have compassion] He will repent iron or turpentine fire; wherefore also the same
and return, and leave a blessing behind him, that word in Hebrew signifieth both.
Ver. 40. Let us search and try our ways] i.e..
is certain (Joel iL 14).
Ver. 33. For he doth not aflict udllinglg] Heb., Make accurate inquiry into them; so shall we soon
From the heart.' Non nisi coactus, as that emperor find ourselves to be a whole new-found world of
said when he sealed a writ for execution of a wickedness. Search we therefore, and do it thocondemned person: I would not do it but upon roughly. Many either search not at all (they
necessity. It goeth as much against the heart with cannot endure these domestic audits: it is death
to them to reflect and recognise what they have
God as it can do against the hair with us :
done), oras though they desired not to find. They
search as men do for their bad money; they know
" Ille dolet quoties cogitur esse ferox."
they have it, but they would gladly have it to pass
Ver. 34. To crush under his feet all the prisonersfor current among the rest. Heathens wUl rise up
of the earth,] i.e.. All those that are in misery, to in judgment against such, for they prescribed and
lay more load upon them, and so to crush them to practised self^xamination : Pythagoras once a day;
pieces, yea, to grind them to powder. This he
" Non prius in dnlcem declines lumina somnnm,
could as easily do as bid it be done : but he takes
Quam prius exactae reputaveris acta dici," &c.
no such dehght in severity and harshness.
Ver. 35. To tum aside the right of a man.] To Phocylides thrice a day, if Stobseus ' may be bewrest his right by false witness and corrupt means, heved.
as wicked men use to do before the face of the
And turn again to the Lord] Let self-examiMost High, or of a superior under colour of law. nation end in reformation, else sin will be thereby
God liketh none of all this, though eftsoons for but emboldened and strengthened, as idle vagrants
excellent ends he suffereth it so to be, and ordereth and lawless subjects are. If questioned only, and
it when so it is.
not punished and restrained. Of turning again to
Ver. 36. To subvert a man in his cause.] By the Lord; see the notes on Zech. i. 2.
legerdemain to tilt the balance of justice on one side.
Ver. 41. Let us lift up our hearts with our Jumds.]
The Lord approveth not.] Heb., Seeth not. Holy hearts, pure hands. Instead of wrangUng
Non videt—i.e., non ei visum est, it seemeth not with God (as ver. '39), let us wrestle with him in
good unto him; he liketh it not.
prayer; this is the only way to get off with comVer. 37. Who is he?] Tam imprudens et impe-fort. Nazianzen saith, that the best work we can
ritus ? Can any one be so simple as to think that put our hands unto is, m ecelos eas extendere, ad
the enemy could do aught against us but by the precesqw expandere, to lift them up to God in
divine permission and appointment 1 God, as he prayer. Bnt .then it must be with a true heart
made all by his power, so he manageth all by his (Heb. X. 22). See Job xi. 13, with the notes.
providence. This the Egyptians hieroglyphically
Ter. 42. We have transgressed and have rebelled.]
set forth by painting God, (1.) As blowing an egg We have committed 'Cvil and omitted good, and
out of his mouth—^that is, as making the round failed in the manner, and are therefore justly
world by his word; (2.) A-compassing about that punished. Let God hear such words fall from our
orb with a girdle—that is, keeping all together, mouths, set a-work by our hearts, and then we may
and governing all by his providence.
have anything.
Ver. 38. Out of the mouth of the Most High pro- Ver. 43. Thou hast covered unth anger.] Overceedeth not evil and good ?] i.e.. Prosperity and adwhelmed us with thy judgments. None out of
versity; q.d.. Who doubteth of that? (Amos iii. hell have ever suffered more than the saints : they
have felt the sad effects of displeased love.
' Non est Deo volupe, proprium, aut per se intentum.
Ver. 44. Thou hast covered thyself with a cloud.]
Poenas dat dum poenas exigit.—Sen. de Augusta. Jnstis
etiam suppliciis illacrymavit et ingemuit.—Z»e Vespariano Hid thy face from us, and secreted thyself as a
Suetonius.
^Serm.
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judge dotli when he hath passed sentence upon a
Ver. 54. Waters flowed over mine head.] Many
malefactor, that he may not be soUcited to re- and great miseries have overwhelmed and oppressed
verse it.
me, both in body and soul. These are frequently
TJwJb our prayers should not pass through.] The compared to waters.
veil of the temple was of no debarring matter, but
TJien I said, I am cut off,] sc.. From the land of
thin and pervious, that the incense might easUy the living; but God was better to me than my
pass through it into the Holy of holies : but now it hopes.
was otherwise; God had set a bar betwixt him
Ver. 55. I called upon thy name, 0 Lord, out of
and his people.
the low dungeon.] See Ps. cxxx. 1; Jonah iL 1,
Ver. 45. Thou hast made us as the ojscouring.] with the notes.
Eradicationem, saith the Vulgate ; rasuram potius,

Ver. 56. TJum hast heard my voice.]

Seem a

not the rooting out, but the scrapings off.

As the man's case never so desperate, if he can but find
Jews did rather extrinsecus radere peccata quam a praying heart, God will find a pitying heart.
intrinsecus eradicare,^ shave off their sins outwardly, Prayer is the best lever at a dead hft.
than root them out from within: so God made them
Hide not thine ear at my breathing.] As breathas despicable as the parings of a pavement, or of a ing is a proof of animal hfe, so is prayer, though
leprous house.
never so weak, of spiritual. If therefore you canAnd refuse.] See 1 Cor. iv. 13, with the notes. not speak, weep—fietu scBpe agitur noti affaiu, tears
Ver. 46. All our enemies Jiave opened tJieir moutJisalso have a voice (Ps. xxxix. 12); if you cannot
against us,] i.e.. Reviled and derided us. See chap, weep, sigh—^a storm of sighs may do as much as
a shower of tears; -if you cannot sigh, yet breathe,
ii. 16.
Ver. 47. Fear and a snare is come upon us.] Heb., as here. God feels breath; and happy is he that
A pit; great terror, and no way to escape. See can say. In te spero et respiro. In thee I hope.
Lord, and after thee I breathe or pant.
Isa. xxiv. 17, 18.
Ver. 48. Mine eye runneth down.] Heb., Mine
Ver. 57. Thou drawest near.] This thou hast
eye descendeth; i.e., falleth, as it were, wholly done, and this I hope thou yet wilt do. Experiaway. See chap. L 16, and ii. 18.
ence breedeth confidence.
Ver. 49. Mine eye tricJdeth down, and ceaseth

Ver. 58. 0 Lord, thou Jiast pleaded the causes of

not.] Pat fire under the still, and water droppeth my soul.] Whereof those Babylonians were no
from roses. Fiery afflictions cause drops of repent- just judges.
ance ; and repentance, hke the philosupher'a stone,
Thou Jiasl redeemed my life!] It is the Ufe, nay,
maketh golden afflictions {1 Pet. i. 7).
the soul of the saints, that the wicked hunt after,
Ver. 50. Till the Lord look down.] Let God but though they do not always profess so to do.
Ver. 59. 0 Lord, thou Jiast seen my wrong.]
see the rainbow of sound repentance in our hearts,
and he will soon shine forth, and cause it to Thou hast seen it and art sensible of it; that is my
comfort; for
clear up.
Ver. 51. Mine eye affecteth my heart.]
lisdem
quibus videmus oculis Jlemus, We see and weep with
Judge thou my cause] As Ps. xlUL 1 ; see
the same eyes. But Pliny ^ wondereth where that
humour is at other times that floweth out of the there.
Ver. 60. Thou hast seen all tJieir vengeance.]
eyes so readily and plentifully in case of grief.
Because of all tJie daughters of my city.] Or, See on ver. 59. The saints fare the better for
Proe omnibus flliabus, 'More than all the daughters,' their enemies' spite and cruelty; and they may
&c.; more than the most passionate women use to very well plead and present it to God in prayer.
Ver. 61. TJwu Jiast Jieard tJieir reproach.] Their
weep when they are most grieved.
Ver. 52. Mirie enemies chased me sore!] I n most spiteful speeches and taunting terms have come
eager and extreme manner, with utmost cruelty and into thine ears.
And all tJteir imaginations.] Heb., Their concraft.
trivements. As the eyes of the Lord are upon the
As a bird.] Beaten from bush to bush.
Without cause.] Jeremiah and the godly party righteous, and his ears are open to their prayers
might say so; but not Zedekiah and other per- (Ps. xxxiv. 15), so he both seeth the ill carriage
and heareth the Ul language of graceless persons
fidious ones.
Ver. 53. TJiey have eat off my life in the dun- against the godly.
Ver. 62. TJie lips cf those tJmt rose up.] See on
geon.] Where I led a lifeless hfe; such as did
Roger, Bishop of Salisbury, in King Stephen's time, ver. 61.
Ver. 63. Beliold their sitting down, and tJieir
who sustained such miseries in prison, ui vivere
noluerit, mori nescierit, that hve he would not, and rising up.] Or, At their both sitting down (to
meat), and at their rising up (from meat). I am
yet die he could ndt.
And cast a stone upon me.] As they did upon their music-master, their table-talk, and the matter
the mouths of dens, dungeons, or septilchtes, to of their mirth; they make sport with us, as the
make sure work. The Chaldee hath it. They PhUistines did with Samson. David complaineth
of the hke evU-deaUng (Ps. xxxv. 15-17).
stoned me.
Ver. 64. Bender unto tJiem a recompense.] Call
15er».—Exvcrras, scobes et ramenta. Excreamenta et
them to an account, and requite them. Let their
excrementa.
'Ijib. ii. cap. 32.
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music be marred, and tbe meal once ended, send 4) ; of Zedekiah's sons in particular, who—as did
also the rest of the Jewish nobility, if Josephus *
them in a reckoning.
Ver. 65. Give them sorrow of heart.] In place may be believed—powdered their hair with goldof their mad mirth and sinful music; turn their dust, to the end that they might glitter and sparkle
psalm—as the Vulgate rendereth the word music in against the beams of the sun. The precious chilthe foregoing verse—into a black santis, as they dren of the Church are all glorious within by means
call it, ferale carmen, a doleful ditty. Dahis eis of the graces of the Spirit, that golden oil (Zech.
scutum cordis, saith the Vulgate. And, indeed, theiv. 12), and the blessings of Gui " out of Zion"
word rendered sorrow signifieth a shield or cover. (Ps. cxxxiv. 3), which are far beyond all other the
It noteth, saith one, the cardiaca passio^ whereby blessings of heaven and of earth.
As earthen pitchers!] Weak and worthless.
the heart is so oppressed, and there is such a
stopping, that it is as it were covered sicut scute, as Ver. 3. Even the sea-monsters.''-] Heb., Whales
with a shield; there is a lid, as it were, put over or seals, which, being amphibii, have both a willthe heart to keep off the most refreshing cordials, ingness and a place convenient to suckle their
and so the heart is suffocated with sorrow.* It is whelps.
as if he should say. Put them into such a condiThe daughter ef my people is become cruel.] She
tion that no creature may yield them the least re- is so perforce, being destitute of milk for want of
freshment. Spira was in this condition.
food, but much more by feeding upon them (ver.
Thy curse upon them.] All the curses written 10, and chap. ii. 20). Oh, what a mercy is it to
and unwritten in thy book. This is not more a have meat! and how inexcusable are those unprayer than a prophecy. How effectual Christ's natural mothers that neglect to nurse their children,
curse is, may be seen in the withered fig-tree in not out of want, but wantonness ! -Surely as there
is a blessing of the womb to bring forth, so of the
the Gospel, presently dried up by the roots.
breasts to give suck (Gen. xlix. 25); and the dry
Ver. 66. Persecute and destroy them in anger.]
Since they are thine and our implacable and irre- breasts and barren womb have been taken for a
formable enemies, be thou, Lord, implacably bent curse (Hosea ix. 14), as some interpret that text.
Ver. 4. T/ie tongue of the suching child eleaveth.]
against them, to their utter destruction ; and since
they think us not worthy to breathe in the common For w-ant of suck. That was a miracle which is
air—whom thou hast made heirs of the world to- recorded of the old woman of Bolton, in Lancagether with faithful Abraham our progenitor—de- shire, who took up a poor child that lay crying at
stroy them from under these heavens of thine, in the breasts of her dead mother—slain, among many
the compass and cope whereof thou reignest and others, by Prince Rupert's party—and laying it to
her own dry breasts, that had not yielded suck for
rulest all.
From under the heavens of the Lord.] Do thou,above twenty years before, on purpose to stiU it,
O Christ—to whom the Father hath committed all had milk came to nourish it, to the admiration and
judgment—root them out from under the heavens astonishment of all beholders. This and another
of thy heavenly Father. Thus some paraphrase like example of God's good providence for the
the words, and observe therehence the mystery of relief of little ones whom their mothers could not
relieve, may be read of in Mr Clark's " Mirror for
the Trinity; like as they do from Gen. xix. 24.
Saints and Sinners," edit. 3, fol. 495, 507.
And no man breaketh it unto them.] The parents
either not having it for them, or not having a heart
CHAPTER IV,
to part with it to them.
Ver. 1. How is the gold become dim?] How? Ver. 5. They that did feed delicately.] Such
by way of wonderment again, as chap. i. 1—q.d.. uncertainty there is of outward affluence. Our
Qua tanto scelere hominum, et qua tanta indignaRichard I I . was famished to death.* Heory Holtione Dei ? * What have men done, and how hath land, Duke of Exeter, grandchild to John of Gaunt,
God been provoked, that there are sudi strange was seen to run on foot bare-legged after the Duke
alterations here all on the sudden ? By gold, and of Burgundy's train, begging his bread for God's
fine gold, here understand the temple overlaid by sake. This I saw, saith Philip de Comines. This
Solomon with choice gold; or Ood's people, his Henry was brother-in-law to King Edward IV.,
spiritual temple, who had now lost their lustre and from whom he fied.
dignity.
They that were brought up in scarlet.] Qui
I'he stones of the sanctuary are poured out.] UMtriebantur in 'creceis seu cocceis, that were gorCome tumbling down from the demolished temple. geously arrayed, or, that rolling on their rich beds,
Ver. 2. The precious^ sons of Zion.] Those wrapped themselves in costly coverlets.
porphyrogeniti, as the -Greek emperor's children
Embrace dunghills.*] There take up their lodgings,
were called, because bom and bred up in a room and there also are glad to find anything to feed on,
made up of precious stones. Understand it of the though never so coarse and homely. The lapwing
Jews in general—God's peculiar people, precious is made a hieroglyphic of infelicity, because he
in his sight, and therefore hwiourable (Isa. xliii. hath as a cofronet upon the head, and yet feedeth
• X Lapide.
' Mr Burrough'g Hos. Operculam cordis, vel apostema
cordis.
' Pet. a Figueir.
* W/tiot.—Sept.

' Antiq., lib. viii. cap. 7.
' Lamiee.— Vtdg.
* Speed, lib. iii. cap. 4.
* I n fimetis victum quseritant prse inopia.—Jun.
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upon the worst of excrements. It is pity that
any child of God, washed in Christ's blood, should
bedabble his scarlet robe in the stinking guzzle of
the world's dunghill; that any one who hath heretofore soared as an eagle should now creep on the
ground as a beetle, or wallow as a swine in the
mire of sensuality.
Ver. 6. For tJie punishment of the iniquity
Zion is greater.'] For Sodom was destroyed by
angels, Zion by malicious men. The enemies were
not enriched by Sodom, as they were by Zion.
Sodom was destroyed in an instant; not so Zion,
for she had her punishment piecemeal; first a long
siege, and then the loss of all, after a world erf
miseries sustained in the siege. Julius Csesar was
wont to say. It is better once to fall than always to
hang in suspense. Augustus wished that he might
die suddenly. His life he called a comedy, and
said that he thought he had a£ted his part therein
pretty handsomely. Now, if he might soon pass
through death, he would hold it a happiness.
Soldiers' wish is thus set forth by the poet:

and our Richard I I . , who was tantalised and starved
to death at Pomfret Castle, where his diet being
served in and set before him in the wonted princely
manner, he was not suffered either to taste or touch
thereof.*
Stricken through for want of the fruits of the
field.] Those " precious fruits of the earth," as
James the apostle calleth them (James v. 7).
of
These as a sword defend us from death ; and the
want of them, as a sword, runneth us through. In
the time of Otho the emperor, there was so great
a scarcity of bread corn in Germany for three years
together that many thousands died of hunger ; in
remembrance of which great dearth there is yearly
baked at Erfurt a little loaf, such as was then sold
for much money.*
Ver. 10. Tlie hands of the pitiful women have
sodden.] Sodden them rather than roasted them,
lest they shaald be discovered by the smell, and so
in danger to be despoiled of them, as it fell out at
the last siege by the Romans. Lege et luge.
They were their meat.] In eadem viscera, ex
quibus exierant, retrusi sunt; they returned into
" Quid enim? concurritur, horae
the same bowels whence they came forth.
Memento aut cita mors venit aut victoria Iseta."
Ver. 11. The Lord hath accomplished his fury.]
It is the ancient and manful fashion of the English Which he had long deferred, but now hath paid it
(who are naturally most impatient of Ungering home. Gave ne ira delata fiat duplicaia.
mischiefs) to put their quarrels to the trial of the
He hath pou,red out his fierce anger.] As it were
sword, as the chronicler observeth.*
by whole buckets or pailfuls. God's anger may be
Ver. 7. Her Nazaritesi] Who served God in a let out in tninums, as there may be much poison
singular way of abstinence above other men. in little drops. But woe be those on whom it is
These had their rules given them (Num. vi.), which poured!
whiles they observed.
He hath kindled a fire in Zion?] His wrath
They were purer than snow, whiter than milk]is like fire, that furious element, which at first
Temperance is the mother of beauty, as luxury is burneth a little upon a few boards ; but when it
of deformity.. This is nothing to the Popish votaries, prevaileth, it bursteth forth into a terrible flame.'
those epicures and abbey-lubbers i
Ver. 12. The kings of the earth, &c.] These,
knowing how impregnable a pieee Jerusalem was ;
" Quorum luxurise totus non sufficit otbis."
how the Jebusites of old held out the tower of
Some by Nazarites here understand their nobles, Zion against David; how long it had kept out
and such as wore coronets on their heads. Nezar Nebuchadnezzar—viz., for two years' space almost;
is a crown (.2 Sam. i. 10 ; 2 Kings xi. 12) ; thus how it had been preserved by God against SennaJoseph was a Nazarite (Gen. xhx. 26) ; so Daniel cherib, &c., looked upon it as in a sort insuperable,
and his three associates, in whom that was verified, and could not but see a divine vengeance in the
destruction of it.
" Gratior est pulchro veniens in corpore virtus."
Ver. 13. For the sins of her prophets.] These,
Ver. 8. Their visage is blacker than a coal.] these were- the right cause of her ruin. Not that
Heb., Their visage is more darkened than black- the people were not faulty—for they "loved to
ness—scil., With famine, fear, grief, and care ; have it so" (Jer. v. 31)—but those were the ringthose vultures have so fed upon them' that aU leaders in that general defection.
sightliness and loveliness is lost. Think the same
Ver. 14. Tliey have wandered as blind men in
of apostates, God may complain of such (as Micah the streets.] Well might a certain expositor say.
ii. 8).
Hie versus cum sequentibus varie exponitur. The
Ver. 9. They that he slain with the sword are sense, in short, is this, saith one, that the Jews,
better.] They suffer less pain in dying; they are misled by their prophets and priests, were so blind
soon despatched. See on ver. 6. But famine is a in knowledge that every example of sin led to evU,
which, for want of grace, they could not refrain
hard weapon.
from.
Triste genus mortis miseris mortalibus omne :
Ver. 15. They cried unto them?] T5ie enemies in
E s t tamen imprimis triste perire fame."
d mockery said aloud unto the Jews.
For these pine away?] By a lingering death, as Lepart ye; if is unclean; depart, depart.] MimeDrusus the Roman, to whom meat being denied,, he sis—q.d.. You that are so pure, and (as people say
had eaten the stuffings of his bed, saith Suetonius; prdanely amongst us); so Pope-holy, that none must
' Speed, 766.
• Melanchth.
> Speed, 963.
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come a-near you, but get away as far and as fast as fiearing at us shall be soon tumed into fearing for
thyself, thy mirth into mourning.
they can, as if they were lepers, &c.
They said among the heathen]

The blind Eth-

That dvcellest in the land of Uz]

Job's country,

nics, beholding the Jews' wickedness, have judged called also Syria, saith R. Solomon, and haply from
that it v/as impossible God should suffer them any Seir. Evil is at next door by to those who rejoice
longer to live in his good land, since they would at the evils of others.
The cup shall pass through unto thee.} The quaffnot live by his good laws.
Ver. 16. The anger of the Lord hath divided ing cup of God's wrath (Jer. xxv. 18, 29).
And shalt make thyself naked^} To the scom of
them]
Say the heathen still concerning the
wicked Jews; continuatur enim hie instituta mimesis. all, as drankards, who are void of shame and comlie will no more regard them.} Heb., Look after mon honesty, baring those parts that nature would
them—soil'.. Facie hlandn ac benevola, in mercy ; he have covered. See Jer. xlix. 10.
hath utterly rejected them. For why ?
Ver. 22. The punishment of thine iniquity is acThey respected not the persons of the priests.} complished, 0 daughter of Zion]

A word of com-

See 2 Chron. xxxvL fort in the close of this doleful ditty. The Sun of
16. Saeerdotes apud omnes gentes sunt venerahUesrighteousness loveth not to set in a cloud. See
Isa. xl. 1.
Profane elegies have no comfort in
oh ministerium.
Ver. 17. As for us, our eyes as yet failed.} With them, as this hath.
long and vain looking (as Ps. cxix. 82,123). " For,
He will no more carry thee away into captivity]
As for us," some render. Cum adhuc essemus, while i.e.. No more in haste, after thy return from Babyas yet we were—scil., a nation, for now we are lon. Carried away they were again, many ages
none. Fuimus Troes.
after, by the Romans,* whom to this day they
In our watching we have watched for a nation] therefore call " Edomites," and the Pope's hierarchy
sc.. For the Egyptians (Jer. ii. 18, xxxvL and xxxvii. " the wicked kingdom of Edom," which they say
7, 8).
shall he certaLoly destroyed, as is here also foreVer. 18. They hunt our steps] There is an ele- told ; and then shall they be brought back again
gancy in the original, as if we should say. They to Jerasalem, and there resettled by their Messiah.
See the Chaldee paraphrast upon this text.
hunt our haunts.
But vilely entreated them.

That we cannot go in our streets.}

Because of

their forts, from whence they shoot at us.
doth so much more—

He

will discover thy sins,} ie.. Punish thee

Satan soundly for them in the sight of all men.
Ps. xxxii. 1, 2 ; Job xx. 27.

See on

" Cui nomina mille,
Mille nocendi artes."

Our end is come.} We are an undone people.

CHAPTER V.

Ver. 19. Our persecutors are swifter than the

Ver, 1. Bememler, O Lord, what is come upon

eagles.} Those swiftest of all fowl, whom Pindarus
therefore calleth the queen of birds, as the dolphin
of fishes, for like swiftness. The Egyptians, their
pretended helpers, were slow as snails; the Chaldees swifter than eagles.
Tfiey pursued us.} Or, They chased ua^ or traced
us, like bloodhounds.

us.} This last chapter is a brief recapitulation* of
what had been said in the four former, that they
might be the better remembered and considered by
the reader. The ancient Greek and Latin Bibles
style it " Jeremiah's prayer." Herein the prophet,
or T&th&c the Church, layeth open, as a lazar, her
sores and sufferings, and beggeth to be remembered
and considered of God. Not that either forgetfulness or inobservancy can be found in him, for all
things, both past and future, are present with him,
but these are metaphorical expressions, and he
aUoweth
to be his " remembrancers."

They laid wait for us in the wilderness.}

They

met us at every turn, and left us no means of
escape.
Ver. 20. The breath, of our nostrils] King Zedekiah, in whose downfall we drew, as it wer^ our
last breath. The Chaldee paraphrast apderstandConsider, and hehold} Heb., Behold and see
eth it of Josiah, with whom, indeed, died all the Affectum cum effectu conjunctum signifcat.
prosperity of the Jews, as with Epaminondas did
Our reproach.} This is that which man's nature
that of the Thebans, and with Theodosius that of is most impatient of. To the saints it is so much
the Western Empire.
the more grievous, because they do quarter arras
The anointed of the Lord.}
Who yet, for his with Christ.
perfidy, was vilely cast away like Saul, as though
Ver. 2. Our inheritance is turned to strangers.}
he had not been anointed with oil ^ Sam. i. 21).
So the Jews called all other nations, as the Greeks,
Was taken in their pits.} A term taken from barbarians. From hence to ver. 19 there are so
hunters (Ezek. xiL 13 ; see ver. 20; Jer. UL 8).
many verses, so many several complaints. Whiles
Under his shadow.} As the chickrais do imder we are in this " vale of misery and valley of tears,"
the hen's.
Ver. 21. Rejoice and he glad.} This is spoken
1 nt ebiia et amotap mentis.
' Accommodant hue Isa. xxi. I I , legentes pro Dumah
to Edom by a certain ironical and bitter concession
—q.d.. Do so if thou hast any mind to i t ; but Boma.
' Propheta per <i(<aice0a\(iuj<ru> repetit omnia mala supra
thou shalt soon be made to change thy cheer. Thy commemorata, et remedium petit a Domino.—Figueir.
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we are sure of many ailments, and still to have whilst their preachers also were glad to do as
somewhat to ciy for.
Jotham did (Judges ix. 21), when they had deVer. 3. We are orphans and fatherless] And livered what they had to say, run away, and fly
so are become thy chents, just objects of thy pity for their lives. See 2 Sam. xxiiL 17.
(Hosea xiv. 3).
Because of the sword of the unldemess.] Where
Ver. 4. We liave drunk our water for money] rovers and robbers lay in wait for ns; neither
Fire, water, and air are common good, quce jure could we pass them without apparent peril.
naturce sunt omnium et singulorum, saith Cicero.'Ver. 10. Our shin was blade like an oven.] Otj
Lysimachus paid dear for a cup of water when he As a chimney (Isa. xxxL 9), being still beaten npon
parted with his kingdom for it. Dives would have with thefirethat is within it.
done as much in hell for a drop, and could not
Because of the terrible famine.] Propter prohave it.
ceUas famis, because of the tempests of famine,
Our wood is sold to us] This was strange to which, hke a violent storm, beareth down all bethem—^who had enough of their own growing, or fore it.
Ver. 11. They ravished the women in Zion.]
might have it from the commons for fetching—but
just upon them for their abuse of it to the service Heb., They humbled, i.e., they dishonested: although Virgo invita vexari quidem potest, violaii
of the queen of heaven (Jer. viL 18).
Ver. 5. Our necks are under persecution] For non potest. The Chaldee paraphraseth thus, The
that we would not stoop to the sweet yoke of thine wives were ravished by the Romans, and the maids
obedience, but held it heavy, now we are under an by the Chaldees; for the Jewish doctors do understand this book of the Lamentations conceming
intolerable yoke of extreme slavery.
We labour, and have no rest] Who once troubledboth the destructions of Jerusalem.
Ver. 12. Princes are hanged up by the hand.]
God's holy rest by bearing burdens, and working
thereon (Jer. xviL 21). In many places amongst us Made to die a dog's death, and, as some ' will have
God's Sabbath is made the voider, and dunghill for it, by their own hands, airoy^nge;.
The faces of the elders were not honoured.]
all refuse businesses. The Sabbath of the Lord, the
sanctified day of his rest, saith a reverend writer,*
" Magna fait qaondam capitis reverentia cani :
is shamelessly troubled and disquieted. The SabInque suo precio ruga senilis erat.—Ovid.
bath was never so profaned, saith such another reverend man* yet hving, with heart, hand, foot, But now it was otherwise with the Jewish elders,
tongue, pen, and press, as of late. And is it not who haply were not worthy of their years, as we
just with God that those who would jostle his reli- say; like as the princes had done wickedly with
gious rest out of its right, should be restless in their both hands earnestly, and were therefore not uncondition (as Lam. v. 5) t Thus he. All wicked deservedly hanged up by the hand ; but if Quakers
men, acted and agitated by the devil day and night, amongst us might have their way, our families,
may well cry out as here. We labour, and have no saith one, would soon be like the cabins of the
rest; but they are not sensible of this woeful servi- Lestringonians in Sicily, where everybody was at
tude.
Uberty, and none regarded or reverenced their seVer. 6. We have given the hand to the Egyptians,niors or superiors.
Ver. 13. They took tlie young men to grind,]
and to the Assyrians] Enemies to the Chaldeans,
no less than they were to us; but hard hunger, that i.e., To do any base and abject business (Exod. xL
driveth the wolf out of the wood, hath made us 5, and xiL 29). Frustra enim hie Uieronymus et
glad to be beholden to them for bread; so ill have alii Sodomiticum quid cogitant.
And the children fell undo' the wood] Being
the cruel Chaldees reheved and rewarded us for
not able to stand under such unreasonable burdens
our work.
Ver. 7. Our fathers have sinned, and are not]as were laid upon their backs.
Ver. 14. The elders have ceased- from the gate.]
They had their payment, but not comparable to ours,
who have outsinned them, and do therefore justly Where they were wont to sit (Gen. xxxiv. 20), to
bear the punishment of both their sins and our judge between party and party.
own too. Nobis foret jucundius semel emori, quam The young men from their music.] From their
ordinary and honest recreations and disports.
vitam inviiam vivere.
Ver. 8. Servants have ruled over us.] And they Ver. 15. The joy of our heart is ceased.] Heb.,
are usually most insolent, as was Tobiah the servant Keepeth Sabbath, i.e., is vanished, and that be(Neh. iL 19). Cicero, after the defeat given to cause we made not God's Sabbath our deUght (as
Pompey, complaineth in a certain epistle, Lords we Isa.,lvm. 13).
Ver. 16. The croum is fallen from our head,] i.e.,
could not away with, and now we are forced to
serve our fellow-servant. This was Canaan's curse, AU our glory, both of Church and State, because we
to be a servant of servants (Gen. ix. 25^ see the refused to serve God, which indeed is to " reign in
righteousness." Now neither is all this, nor any of
notes there).
Ver. 9. We gat our bread with the peril of our this, spoken to exasperate or exulcerate people's
lives.] So did our good ancestors the bread of life, hearts to fret against God, or to faint under their
pressures, but to put them upon the practice of
* Offie., i.
* Bishop King on Jonah, lec. vii true humiliation, that so they may not lose the
» Mr Ley's FaH Sermon before Parliament, AprU 26,
' Calvin.
1643.
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fruit of their afflictions, whence the following pas- mayest turn thee to us (as Zech. i. 3). Let there
be a thorough reformation wrought in us, and then
sage.
a gracious restoration wrought for us.
Woe nnto us that we liave sinned.'] Which, as it
runneth sweetly and rhythmically in the original,
Ver. 22. Fut thou hast utterly rejected us.] This
so it pointeth us to that savoury and sovereign is a sad catastrophe, or close of this doleful ditty.*
practice of lamenting our sins more than our Sometimes God's suppliants are put hard to it in
miseries, and humbling ourselves to the utmost the course of their prayers; the last grain of their
under the mighty hand of God, that he may lift faith and patience seemeth to be put into the scale.
up in due season.
When the Son of man eometh with deliverance to
Ver. 17. For this our heart is faint] Fonit his praying people, shall he find faith in the earth!
Hard and scarce; and yet he comes oft when they
symbolum vere contritionis, we are sin-sick even at
heart; our sins are as so many daggers at our have even done looking for him. He is seen in
the mount; he helpeth those that are forsaken of
hearts, or bearded arrows in our flesh.
For these things our eyes are dim.] We have their hopes : haUelujah. Sure it is that God canwell-nigh wept them out; whereby, nevertheless, not utterly reject his people whom he hath chosen
our minds have been enlightened. Lachrymce sunt (Rom. xi.). Tremellius rendereth it—and so the
margin of our Bibles hath it, and I think better—
succus eordis contriti, seu liquores animce patientis.
For wilt thou utterly reject us, or be extremely
Ver. 18. Fecause of the mountain of Zion, which
is desolate,] q.d.. Next unto our sins (which are wroth with us—scil., supra modulum nostrum—acour greatest sorrow), nothing trouhleth us more cording to thine infinite power, and above all that
than this, that the public exercises of piety are we are able to bear! I cannot think it, neither
put down; Zion, the seat of God's sanctuary, is doth it consist with thy covenant.
desolate.
Here (as also at the end of Ecclesiastes, Isaiah,
Ver. 19. Thou, 0 Lord, remainest for ever.] and Malachi) many of the Hebrew Bibles repeat
Alioqui totus totus desperassem, as that good man
the foregoing verse. Turn thou us unto thee, O
said once in like case. Otherwise I should have Lord, &c., yet without pricks, lest anything should
but small joy of my life. But thou art everlast- seem added thereby to the holy Scriptures. The
ing, and invariable in essence, truth, will, and pro- reason hereof read in the end of the prophecy of
mises. This is mine anchor-hold.
Isaiah. This is also here observed by the most
renowned Mr Thomas Gataker, whom, for honour'
Thy throne from, generation to generation,] i.e.,
Thy most equal and righteous ordering of all sake, I name, and to whose most accurate and
elaborate annotations upon Isaiah and Jeremiah
things, utut nobis qucedam confusiuscule currere
videantur, though some things may seem to us to I have been not a little beholden all along. These
be somewhat confusedly carried, and even to run he finished not long before his death, to the great
on wheels, yet it shall one day appear that there glory of God and good of his Church. And of
was a wheel within a wheel (Ezek. i.), that is, an him, and this worthy work of his, I mayfitlysay,
as a learned man doth of Magellanus the Poroverruling and all-disposing Providence.
tingal (that great navigator), that the strait or sea
Ver. 20. Wherefore dost thou forget us f] Since
thy covenant runs otherwise (2 Sam. vii. 1 4 ; see now called by his name—Fretum Magellanicum—
una navigatione simul et immortalem gloriam et
on ver. 1).
And forsakest us so long time ?] Heb., To lengthmortem ei attulerit—was both his death and his
of days (as Ps. xxiii. 6). Not for seventy years never-dying monument.*
only, but to the end of the world; till " wrath is
* Est aposiopesis ad pathos.
come upon us to the utmost" (as 1 Thess. ii. 16).
' Boxborn His'.or. Universal.
Ver. 2 1 . Tum thou us unto thee.] That thou

" Hitherto hath the Lord helped us."—1 SAM. vii. 12.
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A COMMENTARY OR EXPOSITION
UPON

THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET EZEKIEL.

division of the kingdom into that of Israel and
the other of Judah, <fec.

CHAPTER I .
The Book of the prophet EzeUel.']

The book of

Ezekiel, so the Hebrews call it, and forbid any to
read the beginning and ending of it till he be thirty
years of age, because it is so abstruse and mysterious.
Nazianzen* calleth this prophet, the beholder of
great things, and the interpreter of visions and mysteries. Another* calleth him the hieroglyphical
prophet. A third, Jeremiah veiled, a hand shut
up, and you know not what is in it, &c.* Contemporary he was to Jeremiah, though in another
country, and a great confirmer of what he had foretold, but could not be credited. To him, therefore,
as to many others, Ezekiel became, according to
the import of his name, " The strength of God,"
who mightily enabled him, as Lavater well noteth,
with a stout and undaunted spirit, to reprove both
people and princes, and to threaten them more
terribly and vehemently than Jeremiah had done
before him. But, in the substance of their prophecies, there is no small conformity.
Ferwnt

In the fifth day of the month.]

Which was the

Sabbath-day, say some. Compare chap. iii. 16.
Then was this holy prophet in the Spirit, as was
afterwards also John the divine upon the Christian
Sabbath (Rev. i 10).
As I was among the captives.]

In Chaldea.

That rule of the Rabbins, therefore, holdeth not—
viz., that the Holy Ghost never spake to the prophets but only in the Holy Land.
By the river of the Ghehar.]

Which was rivut

vel ramentum Euphratis, a part or channel of E u phrates. There sat the poor captives (Ps. cxxxvii.
1), and there this prophet received this vision here,
and his vocation in the next chapter. It is obser\'ed, that by the sides of rivers sundry prophets
had visions of God; by a river side it was that
Paul and his company met to preach and pray
(Acts xvi. 13). And of Archbishop Usher,' that
most reverend man of God, it is recorded, that to
a certain place by a water side he frequently reMzechielem, servum Jeremice prius extitisse, saith sorted, when as yet he was but very young, sorrowNazianzen.* Some have affirmed that Ezekiel had fully to recount his sins, and withfloodsof tears to
sometimes been Jeremiah's servant, as was after- pour them out in confession to God.
wards Baruch.
That the heavens were opened.] Not by a diviVer. 1. Now it came to pass in the thirtieth t/ear,] sion of the firmament, saith Jerome, but by the
scil.. Since the book of the law was found, and that faith of the believer. The like befell Stephen the
famous passover kept in King Josiah's days (2 Kings proto-martyr, when the stones were buzzing about
xxii. and xxiii.), since the eighteenth year of his his ears (Acts vii.); and, if we may believe the
reign (ver. 33). So elsewhere, they began their monkish writers, Wulsin, Bishop of SsJisbury, when
account-from some memorable mercy or remarkable he lay a-dying.*
accident; as from the promise made to Abraham,
And I saw visions of God,] i.e.. Offered by God,
the birth of Isaac, the departure out of Egypt, the or exceUent visions. Ut montes Bei, cedri Bei,
dvitas Bei. Ezekiel was not only a priest and a
* I n Apolog.
' A Lapide.
prophet, but a seer also. Abraham was the like
• Ezechiel scripturarmn et Oceanns, et mysteriorum Dei (John vUi. 56, with Gen. xx. 7).
This was no
labjrinthu8.^/«ronie.
Many, both writers and readers,
small honour.
have passed over this prophet as dark, difficult, and less
* His life and death by Dr Bernard.
* Speed, 335.
nseful.-Gr««nAt«, Prcef.
• Orat. 47.
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Ver. 2. In the fifth day.} The Sabbath-day, Fitly compared to a whirlwind for suddenness,
likely, that queen of days, as the Jews call it. See swiftness, irresistibleness. A Lapide telleth of
whirlwinds in Italy which have taken away stabula
on ver. 1.
cum equis, stables with horses; carried them up
Which was thefifthyear of Jelwiakim's captivity.]
With whom Ezekiel and other precious persons, into the air, and dashed them against the mouncalled by Jeremiah good figs, were carried captive tains (see Hab. i. 6,7, 9,10), and consider that those
Chaldeans were of God's sending.
(chap. xl. 1).
Ver. 3. The word of the Lord came expressly.] A great cloud.] Nebuchadnezzar's army (Jer.
Heb., By being hath been, or hath altogether been iv. 13), that peditum equitumque nvies"^ (2 Kings
—Existendo extitit. Accurate factum est, it really xxv. 1; chap, xxxix. 9), that stormed Jerusalem.
And a fire infolding itself.] Heb., That receivwrought upon me and made me a prophet.
Unto Ezekiel the priest.] Whom, therefore, someeth itself within itself, as in a house on fire. Understand it of Nebuchadnezzar's wrath against
have called Urim and Thummim in Babylon.
The son of Buzi.] That this Buzi was Jere- Jerusalem, much hotter than that furnace of his
miah, so called because despised for his plain deal- seven times more than ordinary heated (Dan. u.), or
ing, as some Rabbins have aflSrmed, is as true as that rather of God's wrath in using Nebuchadnezzar to
Ezekiel himself was the same with Pythagoras the set all on a light fire.
And a brightness was about it.] The glory of
philosopher; which yet some ancients have fondly
divine presence, shining in the punishment of evUfancied.
In the land of the Chaldeans 1 Though a pol- doers.
Out of the midst thereof as of the colour of amber.]
luted land (Micah ii. 10), and the dwelling-place of
wickedness (Zech. v. 11), the mothra: of harlots, Not of an angel called Hasmal, as Lyra, after some
Rabbins, will have it Jarchi confesseth he knowand abominations of the earth (Rev. xvii. 5).
By the river Chebar.] The Rabbins' call it the eth not what the word Hasmal meaneth. This
Sabbath river; and, further, tell us that it runneth prophet only hath it here, and ver. 27, and chap. viu.
2, as Daniel also hath some words proper to himnot, but resteth on the Sabbath-day.
self.
" Crcdat Jud»aa Apella :
Ver. 5. Also out of the midst thereof,] i.e., From
Kon ego."—Hor.
God's glorious presence.
And the hand of the Lord was there upon him.] Came the likeness of four living creatures^ i.e..
Not only came God's Word expressly to him, but Angels (chap. x. 8, 14, 15, 20); Intelligentias anithe power and Spirit of God came mightily upon males, TuUy^ caUeth them. See like visions, Dan.
him; so that he felt the intrinsical virtue of this vii. 9; Rev. iv. 6, 7. These are said to be four,
hand, as one phraseth it, the Spirit of God in his because God by his angels diffuseth his power
own heart; it was a quick and hvely word unto through the four quarters of the world.
him, and to as many as believed.
They had the likeness of a ma,n,] sc.. For the
Ver. 4. And I looked, and, heluM.] In this en- greater part they had more of a man than of any
suing mysterious vision of a whirlwind, four chem- other creature, as hands, legs, &c. (ver. 7, 8).
bims, four wheels, a throne upon the firmament, Ver. 6. And every one had four faces.] To set
•formidabilis Dei forma proponitur, is set forthforth, saith an expositor, that the power of angels
" the appearance of the likeness of the glory of the is exercised about all creatures. It is as if the
Lord," as it is expounded, ver. 28, that hereby the angels did bear on them the heads of all living
people's arrogancy might be the better subdued, wights—i.e., did comprehend in themselves aU the
the prophet's doctrine more reverently received, elements and aU the parts of the world ; not as if
and the prophet confirmed in his calling. The they did move or act by their own power, but as
sum of this celestial vision is, that the divine provi- they are God's hands and agents, employed by him
dence doth rule in the world, and is exercised in at pleasure, for the good of his Church especially
all parts thereof, and not only in heaven, or in the (Heb. i. 14), as being fit and ready to every good
temple, or in Jewry, as the Jews then thought. As work. So should we strive to be (Titus iii 1).
for the changes in the world, which are here comAnd every one had four wings.] To set forth
pared to wheelS) they befall not at all adventures, their agility, their incredible swiftness, far beyond
or by haphazard, but are effected by God, though all that of the sun, which yet, if Bellarmine* reckoneth
things may seem to run upon wheels, and to fall right, runneth, in the eighth part of an hour, seven
out as it fortuneth. At the day of judgment, at thousand mUes; others say many more.
utmost, men shsdl see a harmony in this discord of
Ver. 7. And their feet were straight feet.] Imthing?, and providence shall then be unriddled. porting their right progress in executing God's will
Meanwhile, God oft wrappeth himself in a cloud, We must also " mi^e straight or even paths for our
and will not be seen till afterwards. All God's feet, lest that which is lame be turned out of the
dealings be sure will appesff beautiful in their season, way" (Heb. xii. 13). See ver. 9.
though for the present we se© not the contiguity
And the sole of tJieir feet was like the sole of a
and Unking together of one thing with another.
calfs foot] Round, and therefore easUy turned.
A whirlwind came out of the Mor«A,] i.e., Nebu- Hoc ad agilitatem et varietatem cursus spectat. The
chadnezzar with his forces. See Jer. i 13^15.
» Liv.
» Quaa. Acad., lib. iv.
I SabUtian.
• De Ascent, meat, in Deum, grod. 7.
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angels, as they see every way, so they are apt to that setteth angels awork. Let ns also be " led by
go every way, and this with the greatest facility tbe Spirit of God," so shall we approve ourselves
" sons of God" (Rom. viii. 14).
that can be.
And they sparJded.] So swiftly they went, that
Ver. 13. Their appearance was like burning coals
their feet seemed to sparkle or strike fire.
offire.] Angels are aciuosi et efficaces ut ignis, of a
Like the colour of burnished brass.] Burnished,fiery nature, and of afieryoperation, as is also the
Holy Spirit (Isa. iv. 4 ; Matt iii. 11; Acts ii. 3),
not blemished; polished, not polluted.
whereby they are actuated. Angels are all on a
Ver. 8. And they had tlie hands cf a Tnan under
tlieir wings!] Faces, wings, hands, all to express, light fire, as it were, with zeal for God and indigsaith one, the sufliciency of God's providence for nation against sin ; let us be like affected. Paul
all means of help. A little of the angels, saith an- was a heavenly spark ; John Baptist, " a burning
other, is set forth by these faces, wings, hands, feet, and shining light." Chrysostom saith that Peter
but the distinct knowledge of angels, as angels, is was a man made all of fire, walking among stubble ;
reserved till we are like the angels in heaven. Basil was a pillar of fire ; Latimer cried out,
Great angels they are, but act invisibly for most Deest ignis. In Bucholcere vivida omnia fuerunt,
&C.1
part; their hands are under their wings.
Ver. 9. Their urings were joined one to another.] It wetd up and down among the living creatures.]
To shew the unity of angels, the uniformity also of The fire and flame did. Heb., It made itself to
their motions in God's service ; there is a suitable- walk of its own accord and pleasure.
And thef/re was bright.] Let us also labour to
ness and agreeableness betwixt them.
They tumed not when they went,] sc.,, TUl. they kindle and keep quick the fire of zeal upon the
had effected that they went for; and then they did hearth of our hearts, without aU smoke or smutch
of sin.
(as ver. 14).
They went every one straight forward.] The And out of tlie fire went out lightnings.] "The
angels, in the execution of their oflice, kept a Lord is known by the judgment which he executstraight course, without deviating or detrecting, eth;" his noble works done by those instruments
without cessation or cespitation.. Our eyes should of his, the holy angels, are quickly noted and noalso "look right on" (Prov. iv. 25), and we should ticed, as in Sennacherib's army.
Ver. 14. And the living creatures ran and remake "straight steps for our feet" (Heb. xii. 13).
This is angel-like. St Paul, that earthly angel, did turned!] As soon as ever their work was done,
they came back to him who sent them out to know
so (PhU. iU. 13, 14).
Ver. 10. They four had the face of a man, and his further pleasure, and to do him more service.
the face of a lion.] Hereby is set forth the wis- When the angel had lessoned the good women
dom, strength, serviceableness, and perspicacious- about our Saviour's resurrection, he biddeth them
ness of the holy angels for the Church's good, all " go quickly and tell his disciples," &c., and th^n
things requisite to great undertakings; neither for- dismisseth them, with " Lo, I have told you" (Matt,
bear they to serve us, though we have the scent of xxviii. 6, 7), q.d.. Begone now about your business,
the earth and heU about us. Quantumnis eos, prohyou have your fiUl errand; why Unger ye 1 pack
away.
dolor, foetore peccatomm non raro Icedamus, Deumque offemdamus} Though, by the stench of our sins, As the appearance of a flash of lightning.] Which
appeareth aud disappeareth in an instant
we do frequently annoy them, and offend God.
And they four had the face of an ox.] Angels Ver. 16. Belwld one wheel upon the earth.]
are obsequious, painful, patient, useful. The ox is Things here below are exceeding mutable, and
of those beasts that are ad esum et ad usum; and therefore compared towheels,because they may seem
to run on wheels, and to have no certain course,
is truly called Jumentum ajuvando.
They four also had the- face of an eagle.] Au-but to be turned upside down eftsoons; such is
gels are sharp-sighted (2 Sam. xiv. 20), vigorous the various, promiscuous administration of them, to
and vivacious, swift beyond belief (Dan. ix. 21), many men's thinking. To set us right herein, here
and if they be once upon the wing, there is no we have fl>e vision of the four wheels; for each of
the four living wights had a wheel by him (ver. 16,
escaping for any wicked people or person.
and chap. x. 9), to shew that God governeth all
Ver. 11. And their wings were stretclied upward.]
Faces and wings are both turned toward God, at the four quarters of the world by the ministry of
whose beck and obedience the holy angels wholly his angels. This the poets hammered at, but hit
are (Ps. ciii. 20) ; or hereby may be imported the not on, in their foolish fable of Fortune's wheel.
swiftness, sublimeness, and equality of their service. St James speaketh of the wheel (rjo^of) of nature
(chap, i i i 6); and, indeed, this world is of a wheelTwo urings of every one.] See on ver. 9.
And two covered their bodies.] See onlsa. vi. 2. ing nature, movable and mutable. But God, who
moves this wheel, who ruleth the world, is unVer. 12. And they went every one straight forchangeable and eternal (James i. 17), and his proward.] See on ver. 9.
Whitlier the Spirit was to go, they went] Thatvidence and the ministry of his angels sets all the
is, the Spirit of God, by whose direction and con- wheels in the world in motion.
Ver. 16. The appearance of the wheels . . . was
duct the angels do aU things ; he is the great agent
like unto the colour of a beryl.] Heb., As the eye
PoJan.—Would any great prince attend a wean man
full of sores and vermin ?

1 Melch. Adam.
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or colour of Tarshish—i.e., the sea, or beryl, which molimina Spiritus Sancti gratia; God can soon
is of a sea colour, even sea-green; whereby is re- efiect great things by his powerful grace.
Ver. 20. Whithersoever the spirit was to go.]
presented the flux and fluctuating constitution of
See ver. 12 ; and take notice that whatever the inthings here below.
And they four had one likeness.'] There is the strument is, or means of this or that occurrence,
same instability of things in one place as in another, God is the main agent It is Christ who by his
%^m.t, Spiritus vitalis, worketh all in all in his
and the same overruling providence.
Church (1 Cor. xii. 16 ; Eph. L 11; Col. iii. 21).
Their appearance and their work were as it were
a wheel in the midst of a wheel] God hath a wheel,There falleth not a hair from a man's head, nay,
providence, in all the wheeling businesses of the not a bristle from a sow's back, saith Tertullian,
world. These are so one within another, as that without God.
For the spirit of the living creatures.] Or, Of
all their motion dependeth on the angels, whom he
also moderateth and ordereth at his own pleasure. life. The Divine inspiration was the procreant
Whensoever, therefore, we see such things come to cause of the wheels' motion. This is here called
pass that we can see no reason for—as the Churches haruach, that spirit by an excellency : est Beus in
overthrown, the wicked exalted, &c.—consider that nobis. The spirit is in the wheels, as an invisible
one wheel is within another, and the wings of the but irresistible agent. " The heart of the king is in
the hand of the Lord, he tumeth it whithersoever
angels are one within another.'
will " (Prov. xxi. 1).
Ver. 17. "When tliey went, they went upon he
their
Ver. 21. When those went, these went; and when
four sides.] Or, According to their four sides—i.e.,
through the four parts of the world, as they were those stood, these stood.] This is bnt the same again
as before, but more fully and plainly. See the
moved by the four living creatures.
And they returned not when they went.] But hke, John i. 2.
Ver. 22. And the likeness of the firmament.] The
kept on straight forward, without stopping or
stepping back. Afigureof the constant and con- glory of God in Christ is revealed to the prophet
sonant harmony which is in all the works of God's in this ensuing vision, even that great " mystery of
providence toward the world, but especially toward godliness, God manifested in the flesh" (1 Tim. iii.
16), whereof this was a kind of prelude. To like
his Church.*
Ver. 18. As for tlieir rings they were so high.]purpose also was that vision (Isa. vi. 1, with John
xii 39-41).
Apsides earum tam amplce seu altae ut propterea formiddlfiles. The rings or strakes, Heb., backs, of
Upon the heads of tlie living creature] Between
these wheels were so broad and high that they them and the Lord Christ as a screen, and supstruck terror into the beholders. It is hard to take phed likely the office of that other pair of wings
the altitude of second causes. Well might one (Isa. vi. 2 ; see Exod. xxiv. 10).
write a book of the vanity of sciences, and another
Was as the colour of the terrible crystal.] Heb.,
a tractate Quod nihil scitur. I would see the Of the formidable frost, that is, of the most veheproudest of you all define the nature of a straw, as ment frost, a periphrasis of crystal.' All things
one preached in Cambridge to all the scholars; so above are dreadfully glorious, as all things below
of aflower,of a fly, &c. Well might David say, are pellucid, pervious, and clear to God's eye, like
"Thy judgments. Lord, are a great deep" (Ps. a diaphanous body (Heb. iv. 13) Mountains of
xxxvi. 6), such as hath neither bank nor bottom. brass are as transparent to him as the clearest
Well might Paul cry out, " Oh the depth! how crystal. The firmament is so clear that Christ
unsearchable are his ways " (Rom. xi. 23).
seeth through it It is " a molten looking-glass "
And the rings werefull of eyes.] Instead of cart- (Job xxxvii. 18) ; and those atheists are utterly
nails. Understand hereby God's all-seeing provi- out who ask, " How doth God know ? can he judge
dence, which never erreth, but alvrays ordereth the through the dark clouds" (Job xxii 13) ?
world's disorders to his own glory.
Ver. 23. Were their wings straight] sc.. When
Bound about them four.] The Divine providencethey flew; for at other times they covered their
is like a well-drawn picture, which eyeth all that bodies with them (ver. 11), in reverence to Christ
are in the room. See 2 Chron. xvL 9 ; Ps. xxxiv. their Creator and Lord.
15; Zech. iv. 10; Job xxxiv. 21, and xxxvi. 7;
The one toward the oilier.] They serve the Lord
Jer. xvi. 17, and xxxii. 17.
Christ with one shoulder or consent; they do all
mind the same thing.
Ver. 1&. And when the living creatures went, the
wheels weitt by them.] The angels are God's hands, Ver. 24. And when tliey went, I heard the noise of
as it were, whereby are acted and agitated this their urings.] A very great noise, as is here set
lower world and the second causes therein.
forth by a threefold similitude—Congeries similium
The wheels were lift up]
The spirits of the faciens ad amplificationem.
Like the noise of great waters] Which fall with
creatures were heightened and elevated to some unwonted and more than ordinary service, by some a horrible fragor, as with the catadupes, for inspecial instinct. We use to say, Magnarum rerum stance. See Ps. xlvi 3.
tarda molimina; When there are many wheels, As the noise of tlie Almighty,] i.e., As thunder
some will be always out. But it is otherwise (Ps. xxix. 4, and xviii. 13).
here; and that of Ambrose is verified, Nescit tarda ' Vide Plin., lib. xxxvii. cap. 2. Chrystallus est gelu
' Dr Preston.

» Diod.

concretum.
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The voice of speech.] When a man crieth aloud, And I heard a voice.] This the Vulgate prefixlifteth np his voice like a trumpet, sic clamans ut eth before the next chapter.
stentora vincat.
As the noise of an hosti] Barritus ille militaris,
besides the roaring of cannons, rattling of wheels,
CHAPTER I L
beating of drums, &c. This none hear but the
Ver. 1. And he said unto me.] Christus solio sic
spiritual man, who " discerneth all things" (1 Cor.
ii. 15), and hath his senses habitually exercised to insit ab alto. Christ from his lofty throne thus
bespake me, who had now my mouth in the dust,
discern good and evil (Heb. v. 14).
They let down their unngs.] As expecting a newand had no more to say but this, " Speak, Lord,
for thy servant heareth."
commission.
Ver. 25. And there was a voice from the firma- Son of man.] So this prophet is called almost
ment,] i.e.. From above the firmament, even from a hundred times in this book; four times in this
short chapter. The reason hereof I take to be
Christ on the throne.
When they stood.] When all was hushed. Sothis, saith a judicious divine,i he had visions both
Rev. viii. 1, there was half-an-hour's silence in more in number and more rare in kind revealed
heaven, that is, in the Church on earth, when the unto him than any other prophet had. Now lest
seventh seal was opened. Sedate and silent spirits he should be exalted out of measure, through the
abundance of revelations, the Lord often putteth
are fittest to hear Christ's voice (Job iv. 16).
Ver. 26. And above thefirmament.]See on ver. 22. him in mind of his estate by nature, that he was
Was the likeness of a throne.] Far beyond that but a " son of man," a mortal man, even a worm.
Stand upon thy feet.] God, for good ends,
of Solomon (1 Kings x. 18, 19). That was of
ivory, but this of sapphire ; that had a rich canopy casteth down sometimes those that are dearest to
over it, but this the azured sky under it (see Exod. himself; but then he comforteth the abject (2 Cor.
xxiv. 10); all to set forth Christ's kingly dignity vii 6).
and surpassing majesty.
" Dejiclt ut relevet, premit ut solatia prcestet."
And upon the likeness.] All was but likeness
And I will speak unto tliee.] So Dan. x. 11.
and appearance, because all was visional here.
As tlie appearance of a man.] This was theOracles are for slanders, not prostrate ones. They
man Christ Jesus, and this is the last and best part require utmost attention of body, intention of nund,
of the vision—viz., Christ set by his Father in super- and retention of memory. See Num. xxiii. 18;
celestial places, far above all principality and power, Judges i i i 20, with the notes.
Ver. 2. And the Spirit entered into me.] This
&c. (Eph. i. 20, 21). One of Augustine's wishes
was to have seen Christ on earth. Bede comes was right, when word and Spirit went together.
after, and wisheth rather to have seen Christ in his See Isa. lix. 21, with the notes.
And set me upon my feet.] Called me off from
glory, and on his heavenly throne.
Ver. 27. And I saw as the colour of amber.] earthly cares, and made me hear savingly. In the
See ver. 4. Heb., Chashmal, which being read Scriptures the Holy Ghost speaketh gijrals (1 Tim.
backward, as the Cabbalists observe, is Lamma- iv. 1), " Let him that hath ears to hear, hear," &c.
Let him draw up the ears of his mind to those of
shach, or Lammashiach~i.e., Messias.
As the appearance of fire.] Christ is very ter- his body, that one and the same sound may pierce
rible in his executions; and even " our God " (as both.
Ver. 3. I send thee to the children of Israel.] So
well as the Jews' God) " is a consumingfire" (Heb.
they will needs call themselves. But what saith
xii. 29 ; see Exod. xxiii. 20).
God in Micah ii. 7 ? " O thou that art named the
From the appearance of Ms loiiu even upward.]
This may well be understood of Christ's divinity, house of Jacob, is the Spirit of the Lord straitas the parts downward of his humanity, partaking ened? are these his doings?" See the notes
of the same most resplendent glory, by virtue of there.
To a rebellious nation.] Heb., Gentiles. So
the hypostatical union, and having partner-agency
with the Godhead, according to its measure, in the the Jews call us Christians in scorn. So God
calleth them here in great contempt " a rebellious
works of redemption and mediation.
Ver. 28. As tlie appearance of the how that is innation." See Amos ix. 7 ; Gentes apostatrices, as
the cloud.] Here, as in the salt sea, or as in a pot the Vulgate here hath it. The Jews call the Turks
of honey, the deeper the sweeter. The rainbow Ishmaehtes, the Ethiopians Cushites; but Chriswas set for a sign of the covenant of mercy to man- tians they call Gqjim, an abominable nation, and
kind (Gen. ix. 12 ; Isa. Uv. 12 ; see Rev. x. 1, with Mamzer-goll, a bastard people.
They and tlidr fathers have transgressed against
the note).
This was the appearance, &c.] For no more of me.] A serpentine seed they are, a race of rebels;
God can be seen by any mortal wight (Exod. neither good egg nor bird, but mali corvi mala ova.
Even unto this very day. ] Being nothing bettered
xxxiii 20). This and other prophets saw the
chariot, but not the rider in it, as the Rabbins say. by all that they have suffered. See Jer. xvi. 13;
/ fell upon my face.^] As astonished, and as Isa. i. 5.
Ver. 4. For they are impudent children.'] Heb.,
adoring the divine Majesty.
' Dr Gouge.
' Qnasi facies sues submittens.
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Hard of face. Sin hath added such an impudency Refractarii et spinel,^ such as thou canst not handle
in their faces, that they can blush no more than a without hurt, deal virith without danger (2 Sam.
sackbut. Os tuum ferreum, saith Cicero to Piso, xxiii. 6; Ps. Iv. 21, and Iviii. 10 ; Micah vii. 4);
that brazen face of thine; and Durus hie miUvs catching,they are and scratching, as sharp-pointed
lachrymare nescit, thou canst not blush, much lessthorns (Num. xxxii. 55).
bleed, for thine offences, saith Seneca to one.
And tlwu dost dwell among scorpions.] Which
are most venomous and perilous creatures, joined
A nd stiff-hearted. ] Duri-cordes, incurvi cervicati,
with fiery serpents (Deut. viii. 15). Pliny saith
quosque citius fregeris quam Jlexeris, such as will
sooner break than bend. Many of our hearers, that there is not one minute wherein it doth not
alas ! are no better. We do even wash a tile-sheard, put forth the sting to do mischief.* It is also a
crafty creature, et occultis machinationibus ferit.
draw water with a sieve, &c.
/ do send thee unto them.] About hard service ;The Church's enemies are cruel crafties (Neh.
iv. 11).
sed curam exegeris, non curationem.^ It is the care,
and not the cure, of the charge that is charged upon Be not afraid of their words.] Their bubbles of
words.
thee.
Thou shalt say unto them.] Prof,ciscere tt pro- For be dismayed at their looks.] Their swellings
phetato. Thou shalt be as my mouth (Jer. and browbeatinga
Though they he a rebellious house.] A race of
XV. 19).
Ver. 5. And they, whether they will hear, orrebels.
whether they udll forbear.] Some refractories will Ver. 7. And thou shalt speak my words.] God's
not so much as hear a minister of God.; bnt bid word must be spoken, however it be taken.
him, as those old Italians once did the Roman
Whether they will liear.] See ver. 5. Christ,
ambassador, Ad quereus dicere, se interim alia once at least, preached away the most of his
acturos, speak to the posts; they had somewhat else hearers (John vL 66). Beza so delivered himself
to do than to give ear to them. See 1 Cor. i. 22. with that evidence and efiicacy of trath in CoUoquio
Of those also that do hear, scarce the hundredth Fossiaceno, that Cardinal Lorrain wished that either
man believeth our report, saith Calvin; Nay, scarce he had been dumb, or that his hearers had been
the thousandth man, saith Chrysostom.
deaf. Too many of ours are so, &c.
For they are a rebellious house.'] This was small For they are most rebellious.] Heb., Rebellion,
encouragement. Hence prophets have so hung off, in the abstract, as if they had been transformed
as Moses, Isaiah, Jonah, Jeremiah, kc. Knox, into sin's nature.
when called first to preach, burst forth into
Ver. 8. Be not thou rebellious lilce that rebellious
abundance of tears. Bradford was hardly per- house.] It is no hard m.itter to symbolise with
suaded by Bucer to enter into the ministry, &c.* sinners. See Isa. vL 5, with the note. To dwell
Yet shcdl know that tliere hath been a prophet among them is dangerous, for sin is catching, and
amongst them.] Let them prove incorrigible, they oft epidemical. Precious therefore, and worthy of
shall also prove inexcusable, and self-condemned. all acceptation, is the apostle's counsel (Rom.
See 2 Cor. iL 16, with the notes. Convinced they xii. 2). Lawyers tell us that we must not look so
shall be, if not converted; and who knows how the much what men do at Rome, as what they ought
word, now slighted, may hereafter work upon to do.
them t Saepe fit ut audientes verbum moleste,Fat that I give thee,] i.e., The roll (ver. 9), that
suscipiant fructuose.^ They may better bethink is, whatsoever I shall henceforth dictate unto thee,
themselves.
do thou get it by heart, digest it, propound it to
Ver. 6. Be not afraid of them.] Of their lordly the people, work itfirstupon thine own, and then
looks—such as Steven Gardiner set upon Dr upon the affections of thine hearers. See Rev. iv.,
Taylor, and was well told of it*—of their bitter and observe how alike the Lord dealt with Ezekiel
scoffs, dreadful threats, as if they could undo us and John the Divine.
at their pleasure. Our times are in God's hands;
Ver. 9. Belwld, a hand u>as sent.] A hand from
hill us they may, but hurt us they cannot. See heaven. A hand is index rei et instrumetdum opeJer. L 17 ; Matt, x 25. When Bonner said to 7-cUionis.
Hawkes, A faggot will make you tum; No, no,
And, lo, a roll of a book.^] The Jews folded or
said Hawkes, a point for.your faggot, you shall do rolled up their books upon a cedar stick, to preserve
no more than God permitteth you.* A minister them from dust and other dangers. See on Isa.
of God should live by faith, and not die by fear. viii. 1.
He should make his hearers afraid of him rather,
Ver. 10. And he spread it before me.] Till Christ
as Herod was of the Baptist, Valens of Basil, kc. unfold heavenly mysteries, men understand them
When Euxodia the Empress threatened Chrysostom, not (Rev. v. 5 ; Matt. xL 27; 1 John L 18, and
Go tell her, said he, that I fear nothing but sin. V. 15). He is the excellent interpreter.
I will rather choose to die, said Calvin, than comply
And it was written within and without.] To shew
with those that refuse to submit to Church discipline.
* Quasi boves oestro agitati.—Theodoret. Monitoribua
asperi.—Hor.
Though briers (or rebels) and thorns be with thee.]
* Bernard.
* Acts and Mon.

^ Acts and Mon.
' Jbid., 1443.

^ Jerome.

^ Semper in ictu est.—Plin., lib. viii. cap. 29. Ferit
obliquo ictu et inflexu.
* Falmoni bammidabber (Dan. x.).
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abundance of miseries coming on tbe Jews and also they will the sooner take impression. Speak
others.
as the oracles of God (1 Pet. iv. 11).
Lamentation, and mouming, and woe] Foretold Ver. 5. For tliou art not sent to a people of a
all along this volume till chapter xl.-; sad songs, strange speech and of an hard language.] Heb.,
doleful ditties, ntil, gemitus sicut columbae (Isa.
Deep of lip and heavy of tongue. Qui strident
xxxviii. 14).
sermone, et quasi e profunda gutture barharum
loquuntur. As Jonas was so sent, and those that
now preach to the natives in New England in their
CHAPTER I I I .
own language, not without some good success.
But to tlie house of Israel.] Amongst whom thou
Ver. 1. Son of man, eat tliat tliou findest] Eat
this roll or volume, without tergiversation, or so must use vulgari et vernaculo sermone, who also are
much as sciscitation : j'ield simple obedience to the well seen in the Scriptures; they are indeed God's
heavenly vision. It was in vision doubtless that library-keepers, which is no small privilege (Rom.
the prophet did eat the roll, and not in very deed, iii. 2), and therefore the better to be dealt with.
Ver. 6. Surely had I sent unto them, tliey would
as the foolish patient did the physician's recipe,
or as Mr Lewis of Manchester made the bishop's have hearkened.] Or, If I had sent thee to them,
summoner eat the citation which he brought for would they not have hearkened unto thee t It
his wife, a martyr in Queen Mary's days, by set- may seem by the Ninevites that they would, for
ting a dagger to his heart, and to drink to it when they repented at the preaching of Jonas (Matt. xii.
he had done.' It was non reipsa, sed spirilu, saith 41), at one single sermon made by a mere stranger,
who sang so doleful a ditty to them that their city
an interpreter. See ver. 10.
Eat this roll, and go speak unto the house of•should be shortly destroyed, &c. Vatablus renIsrael] First learn, and then teach others, that dereth this text, Bispeream nisi te audissent, si ad
thou mayest utter my mind readily, dexterously, eos te misissem. And couldst thou but skill of
and affectionately, speaking a corde ad cor—ex foreign languages, thou couldst not easily be withintimo cordis affectu—and digging thy discoursesout disciples. The punishment of strange language,
out of thine own bosom, as it is said of Origen, saith a grave divine,' was a heavy punishment, next
and after him of Petrus Comestor, who merited to our-casting out of paradise and the flood.
that title, because, by his often allegations of the
Ver. 7. But the house of Israel will not hearken
holy Scripture, he seemed to have eaten it up and unto thee.] They will not. See the Uke, John v.
digested it.
40, and viii. 44. A man's will is his hell, saith
Ver. 2. So I opened mg mouth] Without delays Bernard. And it is easier, saith another, to deal
or consults, I obeyed Christ's command, et hausi with twenty men's reasons, than with one man's
quodammodo donum prophetiae,^ and yielded towUl.
be- What hope is there of those that will not
come a prophet. This waa well; but not long hear; or, if they do, yet have made their conclusion
after, Ezekiel, though infirmity of the flesh, would aforehand, and wiU stir no more than a stake in the
have declined the oflice, and therefore sought to midst of a stream ?
For they tvill not hearken unto me.] Speaking
lurk among his countrymen at Tel-abib (ver. 15),
till Christ called him out again and new-employed unto them in the Scriptures. See Hosea viiL 12 ;
Matt. X. 24, 25 ; John xv. 18, &c. Let this speech
him (ver. 16).
And he caused me to eat that 7-oU] See on of God to the prophet comfort faithful ministers,
contra cervicosos et cerebrosos istos hypocritas, that
ver. 1.
reject or resist their preaching. What are we that
Ver. 3. Cause thy helly to eat, and fill thy bowels^
i.e.. Deeply and duly ponder and practise those we may not be slighted, whenas Christ himself the
holy truths thou hast to press upon others; preach arch-prophet is ?
Impudent.] Heb., Stiff of forehead. This was
thine own experiences, &c. See 1 Tim. iv. 15.
a point next the worst Ilium ego periisse dico cui
And it was in my mouth as honey for sweetness.]
So was God's law to good David (Ps.-cxix. 29, periit pudor, said that heathen : * he is an undone
103); to Augustine, Scripturce luxe sunt deliciceman who is past shame.
meae, saith he. Thy Scriptures are my delight; to Ver. 8. Behold, I liave made thy face strong
Alphonsus, King of Arragon, who professed he had against their faces.] I have steeled thy forehead
rather lose his kingdoms than be without the know- and strengthened thine heart, that thou shalt
ledge of God's blessed book, which he had read budge for none 6f them. I have rendered thee
over above a dozen times, together with such com- insuperable.
mentaries thereupon as those times afforded. See
Ver. 9. As an adamant, harder than flint.] Heb.,
Rev. X. 10.
Strong above a rock. Instar rupis qtim in mari
Ver. 4. Go, get thee unto the house of Israel.]vadoso hotridi Jovis, et irati, ut ita dicam, Neptuni
This was a hard task, sdl things considered; but fervidis assultibus undique verberata, non cedit, aut
hard or not hard, there was a necessity of going on mitxuitur ; sed obtendit assuetumfluctibuslotus, et
God's errand. Ubi mel ibi fel. Necesse est ut eat,frma duritis, tumentis utidae impetum sustinet ac
frangit.^ This invincible courage and constancy in
non ut vivat, as he once said.
God's ministers the mad world calleth and counteth
And specdc with my words Unto tliem.] But see
they be mine, and then I will bear thee out; then ' Mr Whatel. Prototyp.
^ Gnrtius.
» Acts and Mon.

' Alsted. Chronol., 347-

^ John Wower, Polymath.
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pride and pertiuacy; but these know not the untoward countrymen. This made me, for the
power of the Spirit, nor the privy armour of proof time, much out of temper; but I soon denied myself,
that such have about their hearts.'
and got the better of mine unruly passions. For,
Fear them not, ikc] See chap. ii. 6.
The Jiand of the Lord was strong upon me.] I
Ver. 10. Son of man, all my toords receive inwas overpowered by the Spirit of God, who soon
thine heart, &c.] This is to eat the roll, to turn it brought those high thoughts of mine into captivity
in sucenm et sanguinem, that it may surely nourish.
and conformity to Christ (2 Cor. x. 5).
See on ver. 1—3.
Ver. 15. Then I came to tliem of the captivity of
Ver. 11. Go, get thee to them of the captivity.]
Tel-abib!] Which was the name of some chief place
The fruit whereof they have lost in great part, or plantation of the Jews in captivity, saith Diodat.
because so little amended thereby.
It was in the middle part of Mesopotamia, saith
Unto thy people.] For I can scarce find in my Junius, between two rivers, Chebar and Saocorah.
heart to own them. So Exod. xxxii. 7. God
/ sat where they sat!] Skulking and lurking, or
fathers that rebellious people upon Moses.
at least not acting according to my prophetic funcWhether they ivill hear, or zohether they will tion,
for- and the gift bestowed upon me, which I ought
bear,] q.d., Let them choose ; and if they have a to have stirred up and exercised for the good of my
mind to it, be miserable by their own election. See fellow-captives. This he freely confesseth, as giving
chap. ii. 5.
glory to God, and taking shame to himself.
Ver. 12. Then the spirit took me up, and I Jieard Seven days.] Which circumstance of time inbehind me, &c.] This was for the prophet's en- creased his sins, saith Polanus.
couragement, and to put mettle into him, as it
Ver. 16. And it came to pass at the end of seven
were, that he might the better bear up amidst all, days.] Probably on the Sabbath-day, that day of
since he should shortly bear a part in that angelical grace, and opportunity of holiness. God glorifieth his
concert, whose Xurov^'ia lau •^aXy.iab'.a, as Theofree grace in coming to his offending prophet, as the
doret hath it, their daily service is singing of physician doth to his sick patient, and by setting
psalms.
him awork again, seahng up his love to him : like
Blessed be the glory of the Lord from Jiis place,]as he also did to the eleven apostles, by sending
i.e.'. From heaven, where saints and angels glorify them abroad to preach the gospel, after that they
his name without ceasing or satiety. Monica, after had so basely deserted him at his apprehension, and
a discourse with her son Augustine about the happi- death upon the cross.
ness of heaven, concluded thus : Quantum ad me Ver. 17. Sonofman.] So Christ constantly callattinet, fili, nulla re amplius delector in Jiac vita.
eth this prophet, to keep him humble. See chap. ii. 1.
Quid Jiic facio ? As for me, what make I here,
/ have made tliee a watchman!] I , who am the
since I take no more pleasure in anything that is chief Bishop and Shepherd of souls (1 Pet. ii. 25),
here to be had ? A picture of a globe of the whole have set thee in thy watch-tower, with charge to
earth, saith one, set out with all the brave things look well to myflockwith goldenfleeces,precious
that sea and land can afford, with this sentence souls, that none be lost for want of warning. See
encirchiig it round, " To be with Christ is far therefore that thou be Episcopus, not Aposcopus ;
better," is a Christian's emblem, and should be his an overseer, not a byseer; a watcher, not a sleeper:
ambition.
Somnolentia Pastoruni est gaudium liqjorum.^ Shall
Ver. 13. I heard also tlie noise of the tvings ofthe shepherds sleep whenas the wolves watch and
tlie living creatures] In consent with the former worry the flock? (Acts xx. 29, 30). Herodotus*
doxology.
telleth of one Euenius, a city shepherd, who for
TJiat touched one another.] Heb., Kissed; notingsleeping and suffering the wolf to enter the fold and
the love and good agreement that is betwixt the kill sixty sheep, had his eyes pulled out. God
holy angels. No woman is so well affected to her threateneth the like punishment upon sleepy watchsister as they are one to another in serving God and men, idol-shepherds (Zech. xi. 17).
his people.
Tlierefore, liear the word at my moufli.] Who
Atid tJie noise of the wlieeh.] As the angels, soam the arch-prophet, the only doctor of my Church
all actions and motions do, as they can, sing praise (Matt, xxiii. 8, and xvii. 4); admonish them thereto God.
fore in my words, foresee and foretell them their
Ver. IL So the spirit lifted me up.'] As it did danger in my name and stead. See Hab. ii. 1;
afterwards also Philip (Acts viii. 39, 40), not vision- 2 Cor. V. 20.
ally, but really.
Ver. 18. When I say to the wicked, Tlwu shalt
And took me away.] To Tel-abib.
surely die.] When I bid thee tell the wicked from
And I went in bitterness, in tlie Jieat of my spirit.^]
me, it shall be ill with him; for " the reward of
Heb., I went bitter in the hot anger of my spirit, his hands shall be given" (Isa. iii. 11), even
q.d., I was in a great pet, as considering that God's " death the wages of sin " (Rom. vi. 23), death of
truths must be spoken, however they are taken : all sorts, which is the just hire of the least sin : woe
and full ill they would be taken from me by mine then to the wicked, say.
And thou givest him not warning.] Heb., Non
' Dunis ut his animus solido ex adamante creatus.— expolieris; Gr., Non distinxeris; if thou do not disHesiod.
' Hie ecce pillula voluminis in ore dulcis, in ventre dis- tinctly and clearly warn him, seeking to rub off his
1 Ephrcm., Tract, de Tim. Dei.
" Lib. ix.
Bjluta, ventrem torquet et lancinat.—A Lapide.
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rust, and to make his soul clear and circumspect sacrament of the supper, shewing us all his good(as Ps. xbc. 12; Eccles. iv. 13).
ness (as Exod. xxxiii. 19).
To save his life.] That " iniquity may not be And I fell on my face.] The nearer any one
his ruin." Sin hales hell at the heels of it.
draweth to God, the more doth rottenness enter
But his blood will I require at thine hand.] Theseinto his bones.
axefulmina, rum verba, not words, but thunderbolts, Ver. 24. Go shut thyself within thine house,] q.d..
saith Erasmus. This sentence sounding much in Thou hast a mind, I perceive to do so ; but it is
his ears made Augustine constant and instant in not thy wisest way to decline thine ofiice, how hard
preaching, and premonishing the people of their soever it seemeth.
danger. Bernard* also, for the same reason, thus
Ver. 25. Behold, they shall put bands upon thee.]
bespeaketh his hearers : If I deal not freely and Thy Mends shall bind thee for a madman. See
faithfully with you, it will be to your loss, and Mark iii. 21, with the note.
mine own danger. Timeo itaque damnum vestrum :Ver. 26. And I will mahe thy tongue.] A
timeo damnationem meam, si taeuero.
spiritual and a special judgment upon the people,
Ver. 19. He shall die in his iniquity.] Because thus to silence the prophet. So he dealt by our
now he falleth with open eyes. Many sorrows ancestors, upon the setting up of Queen Mary.
shall be to such wicked as will not be wamed (Ps.
Ver. 27. But when I speah with thee.] As speak
xxxii. 9,10).2
I will with thee again, by prophetic revelation, ere
Bui thou hast delivered thy soul,] scil.. From long be.
thine other men's sin (1 Tim. iv. 16).
He that heareth, let him hear.] See chap. iL 5;
Ver. 20. Again, When a righteous man.] Sowhether more or fewer hearken to thee, be not
esteemed by others, and haply also by himself; a troubled, I shall have my purpose howsoever.
self-deceiver.
Doth turn from his righteousness.] As he may
soon do, where it is but a semblance. Falling stars
CHAPTEE IV.
were never but meteors.
And commit iniquity.] This a righteous man, Ver. 1. Thou also, son of man,] Hitherto we
rightly so called, doth not (John viiL 34 ; 1 John have had the preface : followeth now the prophecy
itself, which is both concerning the fall of earthly
iiL 8; see the note).
and also the setting up of Christ's kingAnd I lay a stumbling-block before him,] i.e.,kingdoms,
I
cause him to prosper in his sin, saith Vatablus, dom amongst men. The siege, famine, and downwhich is a heavy judgment. Fatted ware is but fall of Jerasalem is here set forth to the life, four
years at least before it fell out, not in simple words,
fitted for the shambles.
but in deeds and pictures, as more apt to affect
Because thou hast not given him warning.] Hast
not uncased and unkennelled the hypocrite, driv- men's minds : like as he is more moved who seeth
himself painted as a thief or skellum hanged, tiiUn
ing him out of his starting-holes.
And his righteousness.] His works that werehe who is only called so. This way of teaching is
ordinary with the prophets, and was used also by
materially good, but not formally and eventually.
our Saviour Christ; as when he set a child in the
Bonum non sit nisi ex integra causa.
washed his disciples' feet, instituted the
Shcdl not be remembered,] i.e.. Beckoned to him midst,
;
he shall not thereby set off with God, or make sacraments, &c.*
Tahe thee a tile.] An unburnt tUe, saith Ljn-a,
amends by his good deeds for his bad ; nay, his
dissembled sanctity shall pass for double iniquity, and so fit to portray anything upon. Some take it
and he shall be held therefore the worse, because for a four square table, like a tile or brick, that
will admit engravement. Jerusalem, the glory of
he pretended to be better.
the East, was here pictured upon a tile-sheard. How
Ver. 21. Nevertheless if thou warn the righteous.]
As the best may need to be wamed, and must take mean a thing is the most stately city on earth to
that city of pearl, the heavenly Jerusalem !
it for a mercy.
And portray upon it tJie dty.] Not with the
" Acer et ad palmse per se cnrsurus honores,
pencil, but with the graving tool. Where yet,
Si tamen horteris, fortius ibit equus."—Ovid.
as in Timanthes's works, more was ever to be underVer. 22. And the hand of the Lord,] ie.. The stood than was delineated.
Ver. 2. And lay siege against it.] Thistocamal
Spirit of the Lord, whereby he led his prophet into
reason seemeth childish and ridicu ous; not unlike
all truth and holiness.
Arise, go forth into the plain.] Or, VaUey, the practice of boys that make forts of snow; or
where thou mayest be alone and at liberty, solitary of the Papists' St Francis, who made him a wife
and sedate, that I may further converse with thee. and children of snow; fair, but soon fading comVer. 23. Then I arose and went forth.] Suchforts; or of his disciple Massaeus, who is much
prompt and present obedience meeteth with mercies magnified, because at his master's command he did
—not Diogenes-like, tumble his tub, but—himself
unexpected.
As the glory which I saw.] The same as before,tumble up and down as a little one, in reference to
for the prophet's further confirmation. So Acts x. that of our Saviour,* "Except ye be converted,
10, and so God sealeth to us again and again in the and become as little children, ye shall not enter
' Lib. iu. Be Verb. Dom., Serm. 12.

« De Temp., 99.

* (Ecolampadius.

' SeduUus., lib. iii. cap. 2.
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into the kingdom of heaven " (Matt. xviiL 3). But were they impenitent to their own destraction.
it must be considered, that what the prophet did And the hke may well be said of Dr Usher, that
here, he did by the word and command of the most prophet of Ireland, who, upon the toleration of
wise God. This made the sacrifices of old, and Popery there, preaching before the State at Dublui
doth- make the sacraments still, to be reverend and upon a special solemnity, made a full and bold aptremend; because holy and reverend is his name who plication of this text unto them in these very words :
instituted them It cannot be said so of Popish cere- From this year, said he—viz., A.D. ] 601—will I
monies, men's inventions; they have not God's reckon the sin of Ireland ; and dare say that those
image or inscription, and are therefore frivolous and whom you embrace shall be your rain, and you
shall bear this iniquity.' And it fell out accordfiiiitless, worthily cast out of our churches.
ingly ; for, forty years after—viz., A.D. 1641—beVer. 3. Moreover take thou unto thee an ironpan]
Sartaginem ferream, in token of God's hard and gan the rebeUion and destruction of Ireland, done
infiexible hatred bent against so hard-hearted a by those Papists and Popish priests then connived
people; whom he will therefore fry as in a pan, at.
and seethe as in a pot (Jer. L 13), so that they shall
Ver. 7. Set thy face toward the siege of Jeru" pine away in their iniquities."
salem] Steel thy countenance, be stem and
Set thy face against it, and thou shalt lay siege]resolute, to shew that the Chaldees should be so.
This the prophet was to do in the name and Thus this prophet proceedeth to write, as it were,
person of God and his soldiers, the Chaldeans. in hieroglyphics, and to preach in emblems.
Hard hearts make hard times, yea, they make
And thine arm shall be uncovered,] i.e.. Thou
Deum, natura sua mollem, misericordem, et melleum,
shalt do thy work bodUy; which, when soldiers
durum esse et ferreum, as one saith—God to hardenand servants set themselves to do, they make bare
his hand, and hasten men's destruction.
their arms, utfineexpeditiores, for quicker despatch.
Even orators also pleaded with their right arm, as
Ver. 4. Lie thou (dso upon thy left side] Which
for so long a time to do, could not but put the CEcolampadius here noteth, stripped up and stretched
prophet to great pain, and try his patience to the out.
utmost, especially if he lay bound all the while, as
And thou shalt prophesy against it.] By these
Th'ebdoret thinketh he did, to set forth Jerusalem's signs and dumb shows at least See chap. UL
great miseries during the siege, or rather God's in- 26,
finite patience in bearing with their evil manners
Ver. 8. And, behold, I will lay bands upon thee.]
with so perverse a people.
To shew that he was unchangeably resolved to ruin
Thou sJialt bear their iniquity,'] i.e, Represent Judah,* whom the prophet here personateth. Some
my bearing it, and forbearing to punish them make the sense to be this, I will give thee strength
to hold out in that thy long lying on one side tiU
for i t
Ver. 5. Three hundred and ninety days.] Thatthe city be taken. Of a nobleman of Louvain it
is, say some, the siege of Jerusalem shall continue is storied, that he lay sixteen years in one posture
so many days—viz., thirteen months, or there- —^viz., vrith his face upwards. And Pradus saith
abouts. But they do better, who, taking a day he saw a madman who had lain upon one side fiffor a year in both the accounts (as ver. 6), and teen years.
making the forty of Judah to run along with the
Ver. 9. Take thou also unto thee wheat and barley,
last year of Israel's 390, end both at Nabuzaradan's &c.] Promiscuam farraginem ; to shew what shaU
carrying away to Babylon the last rehcs of Israel be the condition of the city in the time of the siege.
and Judah : and begin Israel's years at Jeroboam's MisceUan bread shall be good fare, but hard to
apostasy, and Judah's at Huld^'s prophecy in the come by in that grievous famine.
eighteentii of Josiah's reign, when the law was
Three hundred and ninety days shalt thou eat
found but not observed by that idolatrous people, thereof] Not sleep aU the whUe, as some Papists
as appeareth by the complaints made of them by would have it, grounding their conceit upon their
Zephaniah and Jeremiah; neither were they warned Trent translation of ver. 4, Sleep thou also npon
by their brethren's miseries, the ten tribes being thy left side, &c.; but lying and sleeping are disnow carried into captivity. Compare chap. L 1, 2, tinct things, as may be seen, Ps. iu. 5, and iv. 8.
with iiL 15, 24-27, and viii. I .
Ver. 10. Twenty shekels a day.] Five ounces,
Ver. 6. And when thou hast accomplished tJiem.]
or ten at most; not prisoners' pittance, qua proinde
That is, art within forty years of accomplishing per diem trahitur magis anima quam sustentatur.
them.
See this complained of. Lam. i, 11, 19; iL 11, 12,
Thou sluAt bear the iniquity of the house of Judah
19, 20; iv. 4, 9, 10 ; v. 6, 9, 10. They had
forty days] i.e.. Years, begmning at the eighteenth sinned in excess, and now they are punished vrith
year of Josiah; or, as others compute it, at his cleanness of teeth. The famine of the word is far
thirteenth year, and ending them in the eleventh worse.
of Zedekiah, which are the bounds of Jeremiah's
Ver, 11, From time to time shalt thou drink,]
prophecy. A very leamed man yet hving observeth, i.e.. At thy set times, in stata tempora comparcito,
that God doth here set and mark out Judah's make no waste : the least drop is precious.
singular iniquity by a singular mark ; for that they
Ver. 12. And thou shalt eat it as barley cakes.]
had forty years so pregnant instmctions and ad1 Dr Usher's Fun. Serm., by Dr Bern. 39.
monitions by so eminent a prophet as Jeremiah, yet
' Fertinacis poenae simulachrum est.— (Ecolamp.
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Take thee a barber's razor.] Not a "deceitful
Baked on coaJs made of homely fuel, man's dung
razor " (as Ps. Iii. 2), but one that will do the deed
burnt.'
—sharp and sure. Phny^ telleth us, out of Varo,
And thou slialt bake it unth dung.] For want of
wood (Lam. v. 4). To the hungry soul every bitter that the Romans had no barbers till 454 years after
the city was buUt; ante intonsi fuere.
thing is sweet (Prov. xxvii. 7).
And cause ii to pass upon thy head and upon thy
In their sight."] This, then, was more than a
beard.] As hairs are an ornament to the head and
vision.
Ver. 13. Eai their defied bread.] Notable now beard, so are people to a city. But, as when they
to observe that ceremonial purity in their meats begin to be a burden or trouble to either, they are
which God had commanded. This was just upon cut off and cast away; so are people by God's judgthem for their worshipping those their dungy- ments, when by their sins they are offensive to
him ; dealing as Dionysius did by his god jEsculadeities.
Ver. 14. Ah Lord God/ behold, my soul hathpius, from whom he presumed to pull his golden
not been polluted.] Neither had it been here by beard. David felt himself shaved in his ambassaeating suchhke bread, because God bade him do dors ; so doth God in his servants—^whose very
it, and his command legitimateth anything. But hairs are numbered (Matt. x. 30)—in his ministers
a good soul feareth and deprecateth all kind of especially—who, by a specialty, are called God's
pollution: "Keep thyself pure" (1 Tim. v. 22); men (1 Tim, v i 11, and 2 Tim. i i i 17)—with
"Abstain from all appearance of evil" (1 Thess. v. whom to meddle is more dangerous than to take a
22). The prophet in this prayer of his is very lion by the beard or a bear by the hair.
pathetical. Ah Domine Jehovi: not Jeliova, but Je- Then take the balances to weigh.] This sheweth
hovi. See the like. Gen. xv. 2, 8; Deut. iii. 24, that God's judgments are just to a hair's weight :
and capUlus unus suam habet umbram, saith
and ix. 26.
For from my youth upi] Let us be as careful Mimus.
And divide the hair.] Dii nos quasi pilas haof spiritual uncleanness; sin is the devil's excrement, the corruption of a dead souL^ Constan- bent, saith Plautus ; Imo quasi pilos, saith another.
Ver. 2. Thou shalt bum with fire a third part,]
tinus Copronymus is reported to have delighted in
stench and filth. The panther preferreth man's i.e.. With famine, pestilence, and other mischief^,
dung before any meat; so do many feed greedily during the siege of Jerusalem. Pythagoras gave
this precept among others. Unguium, criniumque
on sin's murdering morsels.
proesegmina ne contemnito. But God findeth so
Ver. 15. Lo, I have given thee coufs dung.] This
was some mitigation. Something God wi 1 yield little worth in wicked people that he regardeth
to his praying people when most bitterly bent them not, but casteth them as excrements to the
dunghill, yea, to hell (Ps, ix. 17).
against them.
Ver. 16. Beliold, I mil break^ the staff of bread.] And smite about, it with a knife.] They shall be
Bread shall be very scarce, and that which men slain with that sharp knife or sword (ver. 1), after
have shall not nourish or satisfy them; they shall that the city is taken.
have appetitum eaninum. See Isa. iii. 1, with the Thou shalt scatter in the wind.] Sundry of them
note; and take that good counsel (Amos v. 14,15), shaD fly for their lives ; but in running from death
lest we know the worth of good by the want of it. theyshall but run to it(Amos ix. 1-4, and ii. 13-16).
Ver. 3. Thou shalt also take thereof a few in
Ver. 17. And be astonied.] At their straits and
number.] A remnant is still reserved, " that the
disappointments.
And consume away for their iniquity.] TheyLord God may dwell among men " (Ps. Ixviii. 18).
shall "pine away in their iniquity" (Lev. xxvi. See Jer. xliv. 28 ; 2 Kings xxv. 12; Isa. i. 9, and
31) ; this is the last and worst of judgments there v i 10,
Ver. 4. Then take of them cu/ain, and cast them
threatened, after those other dismal ones.
into the midst of tlie fire.] Thus " evil shall hunt
a wicked man to overthrow him" (Ps. cxL 11 ; see
the note there); he shall not escape, though he
CHAPTER V.
hath escaped ; his preservation is but a reservation
to further mischief, except he repent.
Ver. I. And thou, son of man.] See on chap, And bum them, in the fire.] Such he meaneth
ii. 1.
as were combustible matter ; for there were a sort
Take thee a sharp knife.] This was the King ofof precious ones amongst them, who being brought
Babylon (as Isa. vii 20). The Turk is at this day by God through the fire, were thereby "refined as
such anotiier. Mohammed I . was, in his time, the silver is refined, and tried as gold is tried " (Zech.
death of 800,000 men. Selymus I I . , in revenge of xiii. 9 ; see the notes there).
the loss received at Lepanto, would have put to
Ver. 5. This is Jerusalem^] i.e.. This head and
death all the Christians in his dominions.*
beard so to be shaved (ver. 1). By the hair of the
head some think the wise men of that city are
' Panem eihibuit Papa non ad pumm igneta, sed ad figured out, and by the hair of the beard are the
oleta Quaestionariomm, Sorbonistarum, et Canonicorum
strong men; the razor of God's severity maketh
coctnm.—Pol.
dean work, leaving no stub or stump behind it.
2 Polan.
' ppa contabescere, foetidom fieri.
> Lib. vii. cap. 59.
* Turkish History, 885.
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I have set it in the midst of the nations.] As viands? Oh, the severity of God. Cavehis, si
the head, heart, and centre of the earth. See Ps.
ts.
bcxji 10 ; Ezek. xxxviii. 12 ; and God had pecuAnd the whole remnant of thee will I scatter.] A
liar ends in it, that the Istw might go forth out of miserably dejected people the Jews are to this day,
Zion, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem, banished out of the world, as it were, by a common
and that all nations might flow into it (Isa. ii. 2, 3). consent of nations.
Talis est Soma Christianis, Such novr is Rome to
Ver, 11. Wherefore, as I live, saith the Lord.]
Christians, saith A Lapide; but lay a straw there, This is God's usual oath (in this prophet especially),
say we; or, as the Gloss saith upon some decrees and therefore should not be used as an oath or
of popes, Hoec non credo, I believe it not. See asseveration by any other, since he only liveth (to
Rev. xvii. 6.
speak properly).
Ver.
And she hath changed my judgments into Therefore will I also diminish thee.] Or, I wUl
wickedness.] This was a foul change; this was to break thee down; or, I wiU shave thee (as ver. I ;
do evil as she could (Jer. iiL 5) ; this was ingrati- Jer. xlviii 37).
tude of the worst sort, such as Socrates called
Ver. 12. A third part of thee, &c.] See ver. 2.
fiXixamri aSixiav, manifest injustice. Such a wretchedVer. 13. Then shall mine anger be accomplislied.]
change is complained of, Jer. ii. 11, and Rom. i. God is then said to be angry when he doth
23, 25; Jude 4, but nowhere in so high an expres- what men do when angry—viz. (1.) Chide j (2.)
sion as this, as one observeth.
Smite.
More than the nations.] Because the Jews had
And I will be comforted.] This also is spoken
better laws but worse dispositions than they.
after the manner of men, who are much comforted
Ver. 7. Because ye multiplied,] scil.. Your trans-when they can be avenged. Their song is. Oh,
gressions and superstitions, or because ye have how sweet is revenge !
abounded with blessings, and made me so ill a
" Animumque explesse juvabit."—Virgil.
requitaL Some render it Quia tumultuastis vos
plus quam vicince gentes ; and indeed there were
many murders committed amongst them, and many The same word in Hebrew that signifieth venrevolts from foreign princes whom they had sworn geance, signifieth comfort also; for God wiU be
comforted in the execution of his wrath. But what
to serve.
Neither have done according to the judgment ofa venomous and vUe thing is sin, that causeth the
the nations.] But have outsinned them, qui deos most merciful God to take comfort in the destmction of his creature!
suos quamvis viles et multos non mutant, who change
And they shall know that I the Lord heme spoken it
not their gods (as you have done me, Jer. iL 10,
11), but follow the natural light of reason (some of in my zeal.] That is, seriously threatened by my
them at least do so, Rom. ii. 14), which you have prophets, whom they have vUipended and derided,
but shaU now feel the weight of their words.
debauched. See 1 Cor. v. 1 ; Ezek. xvi. 46-48.
Ver. 8. Behold, I, even I, am against thee.] Wlien I have accomplished my fury in them.]
Whether thou vrilt believe it or not. Thou boldest This he doth not usually all at once, but by deit unlikely, but shalt find it tme, and that I am grees. He suffereth not his whole wrath to arise
very serious, not saying these things in terrorem till there be no remedy (as 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16).
only. Ecce me adversum te venientem, so some Ver. 14. Moreover, I will make thee waste.] In
render it; Behold I am upon my march against ariditatem, a dry and barren wUdemess, whose
thee, and will punish thee surely, severely, sud- fruitfulness and pleasantness is so much celebrated,
not only by divine, but profane authors also. See
denly.
And wUl execute judgments.] For the non-execu- Ps. evii. 34, with the notes.
In the sight of all.] See on ver. 8.
tion of my judgments in the former sense taken
Ver. 15. So it sliall be a reproach and taunt.]
(as ver. 7).
See
this fulfiUed, Lam. ii. 15, 16.
In the sight of the nations.] In whose sight thou
An instruction.] They shall enjoy thy foUy, grow
hast so sinned, and who will rejoice at thy sufferings.
Ver. 9. And I wUl do in thee that which I havewise by thy harms. I wUl make thee an example
not done.] None shall suffer so much here, or sink to the heathen.*
An astonishment] A terror, some render it.
so deep in hell, as a profane Jew, a camal gospeller,
Ver. 16. When I shall send upon you the evil
who is therefore worse than others, because he
ought to be better. Oh, the height and weight of arrows of famine.] Not to wam you, as Jonathan's
those judgments that shall be heaped upon such ! arrows did David, but to wound you to the heart,
and to lay you heaps upon heaps (Deut. xxxii
See Lam. iv. 6.
23, 24).
And whereunto I will not do any more the like.]
And break your staff of bread.] See chap. iv.
For where ever read we that the fathers did eat their
sons in an open visible wayl and the sons the 16. Penuria fiet pecuniae, saith OEcolampadius
here; You shall want money to buy you bread.
athers ?
Ver. 10. Therefore the fathers shall eat the sons.] Ver. 17. Evil beasts, and they shall bereave thee.]
See this fulfilled in the pitiful mothers (Lam. iv. Rob thee of thy chUdren, destroy thy cattle, make
10) ; and may it be thought, saith one, that their thee few in number, and thy highway desolate, as
hungry husbands shared not with them in those
* Exemplum.—Vvlg.
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wa3 long before threatened (Lev. xxvi. 22; see heart,] i.e., 1 am troubled, saith Piscator. I am
2 Kings xviL 25).
tired out, saith Zegedine, and made to break off
/ the Lord have spoken, it] I Jehovah, who willthe course of my kindness. I am broken off from
give being to my menaces as well as to my pro- their whorish heart — so Polanus rendereth i t ;
that is, saith he, I leave them, though loath to do
mises.
it: the breach is merely on their part; for they
have an impetus, a spirit of whoredoms in them,
CHAPTER V L
that causeth them to err, and go a-whoring from
Ver. 1. And the word of the Lord came unto me]under their God (Hosea iv. 12, and ix. 1).
Junius observeth that this and the two following
And with their eyes.] Those windows of wickedprophecies, viz., those in chap. viL and viii., were ness through which the devil (who is elSuXo^aofii,
delivered on the Sabbath-day; that is the proper as saith Synesius) doth oft wind himself into the
season for preaching.
soul.
Ver. 2. Set thy face toward the mountains of Israel] And tliey shall loathe themselves.^] They shall
i.e.. The Jews, who are haughty, and hard as moun- displease themselves, saith the Vulgate; but that is
tains, who are asperi et inculti, rough and rude, asnot enough. Pudefient in fadebus suis, say others.
mountaineers use to be. In Mount Olivet itself, They shall bleed inwardly, and blush outwardly,
besides other mountains, they boldly set up their deeply detesting their former abominations, and
idols, even in the sight of the Lord; so that he not waiting till others condemn them, they shall
never looked out of the sanctuary but he beheld condemn themselves.
that vUe hiU of abominations; called therefore, by
Ver. 10. And they shall know.] By woeful exan elegant agnomination, the Hill of Corruption perience. He that trembleth not in sinning shall
(2 Kings xxiii. 13).
be crushed to pieces in feeling, said blessed BradVer. 3. Behold, I, even I, unll brine/ a sword upon
ford.
you.] Because ye are polluted by man's sins, and
And that I have not said in vain.] In terrorem
so made hateful unto me. For as God thinks the only,
better of the places wherein he is sincerely served,
Ver. 11. Thus saith the Lord God.] Sic ait Doyea, where his saints are born (Ps. Ixxxvii. 6), or minator Dominus.
make abode (Isa. xlix. 16), so the worse of such
Smite vnth thine hand.] Manibus pedibusque
places where Satan's seat is.
obnixe omnia fadto; do thine utmost by gestures
Ver. 4. Your images shall be broken down.] Heb.,
and speeches to make this stupid people perceive
Your sun images, whence also Jupiter Hammon their sin and danger.
had his name, which Macrobius' saith was the
Alas for all the evil abominations.] Propter
same with the sun. See 2 Chron. xxiii. 5.
omnes abominationes pesdmaswe cannot call sin
And I will cast down your slain men.] Gruenta-bad enough; the worst word in a man's belly is
tos vulneratos, vel interfectos vestros ; such as when
too good for it. 0 perdita Israel, dicere vult, quce
wounded, fly to their idols for safety.
tot malas abominationes operata es, kc.
Before your idols. ] Heb., Your dii stercorei, dung- Ver. 12. He that is far off shall die of the pestihDl deities, more loathsome than any excrements.
lence.] Pluribus verbis hunc locum tractat. OintVer. 5. And I will lay the dead carcases of thements must not only be laid upon the part that
children of Israel, kc] That in the very places acheth, but also rubbed and chafed i n ; so must
where they have sinned there they may suffer. So menaces and promises, that they may soak and
in the valley of Hinnom, and at Pilate's praetorium, sink into the souL
&c.
Ver. 13. Then shcdl ye know that I am the Lord.]
Ver. 6. In all your dwelling-places] OmniaVexatio dabit intellectum; smart shall make wit.
everram et evertam funditus. I will turn all topsy-See ver. 10. Four times in this chapter are these
turvy.
words used : Verba toties inculcata, viva sunt, vera
Your wwks shall be abolished.] Those toilsome sunt, sana sunt, plana sunt.^
toys, your mawmets and monuments of idolatry.
Among their idols.] See on ver. 4.
This the prophet telleth them again and again,
Where they did offer sweet savour.] Idolatry is
that he might waken them, and work them to re- costly.
pentance.
Ver. 14. Than the wUdemess toward Diblaih.]
Ver. 7. And ye sltall know that I am the Lord.]Which was horriditate nohile, bordering upon that
That I am dicti mei Dominus, one that will be as terrible howling wilderness mentioned by Moses
good as my word. So shall all, not idolaters only, (Deut. viiL 15 ; see Jer. xlviiL 22).
but broachers of heresies also, quae furore etfaetere
cultores suos faciunt, saithfficolampadiushere.
Ver. 8. Yet vnll I leave a remnant.] For royal
CHAPTER V I L
use. See on chap. v. 3.
Ver. 9. And they that escape of you shall remem-Ver. 1. Moreover the word of the Lord came unto
ber me.] Here beginneth that true repentance me.] Five or six years afore it fell out. God
never to be repented of (Ps. xxii. 27, and xx. 7). loveth to foresignify, to premonish, or ere he punBecause I am broken off from their whorishish. Let us, upon whom the ends of the world are
' Kifovrai.—Sept.
' CEcolamp.
' Augustine.
' Lib. i. Sat., cap. 23.
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The day of trouble is near.] Hajom mehumah.
come, take warning, and think we hear the trump
of Grod sounding as here, " An end is come, is come, "Day" in Hebrew is thought to have its name
is come ; it watcheth for thee, behold it is come" from the stir and noise that is made in it, the
(ver. 2, 3, 6).
humming noise and bustle of business. A troubleVer. 2. An end, the end is come.'] Exitium et some and tumultuous day is here forethreatened,
excidium. Great kingdoms have their times and such as that in Isa. xxu. 5, and Zeph. i. 14-17.
Not the sounding again of the mountains.] Not
their turns, their rise and their ruin. The wicked's
happiness wiU take its end, surely and swiftly.
an empty sound, or an echo—resonahilis echo ^—
Upon the four comers of the land.] Heb., Thebut a worse matter, that shaU do more than beat
four wings, called also the " four winds" (Matt, the air.
xxiv. 31). They had defiled the land from comer
Ver. 8. Now unll I shortly pour out my fury.]
to corner (as Ezra ix. 11) ; God therefore now See on chap. v. 13.
would sweep it all over with the besom of utter
And I unll judge thee, &c.] See on ver. 3.
destraction.
Ver. 9. / unll recompense.] The same as before.
Ver. 3. Now is the end come upon thee.] Even Nunquam satis dicitur, quod nungu,am satis disupon thee, O Israel. Who would ever have thought citur.
it (Lam. iv. 12)?
That I am tlie Lord thai, smiteth.] Think not
And I will send mine anger upon thee!] Re- that I am made aU of mercy, or that I wiU ever
serve you for a sinning-stock Ye shall know that
veal it from heaven (as Rom. L 18).
I have verhera as well as ubera, and can so set it
And will judge thee according to thy u)ays!] i.e.,
I win punish thee for thy ways (as Hosea iv. 9 ; on as no creature can take it off.
Obad. 15).
Ver. 10. The mommg is gone forth.] Matuiina
And will recompense upon thee.] Heb., I willsententia. The decree bringeth forth (as Zeph. u. 2 ;
give or put upon thee all thine abominations—q.d.. see there).
Thou hast hitherto put them upon me, but I will
The rod hath blossomed.] You have had your
have a writ of remove, and set them upon their floralia, and shall shortly have your funeratia.
own base (as Zech. v. 11).
Nebuchadnezzar (that rod of my wrath) is at hand.
Ver. 4. And mine eye shall not spare tJiee.] Chap. Fride lutth budded.] And wUl shortly bring
V. 11. See on Jer. xiii. 14.
forth, viz., the bitter fruit of your bold rebeUion.
Arid thine abominations shall he in the midst of
Not much unlike to this was the almond rod seen
thee.] Ut quce antea latuerant, in apertum prodeant.
by Jeremiah (chap. i l l ) .
And ye shall know that I am the Lord.] That
Ver. 11. Violence is risen up into a rod of
smiteth you (ver. 9).
wickedness.] Their oppressions speak them most
An evil, an only evil,] viz.. Without mixture of wicked, and will make them most wretched.
mercy, or that shall smite thee down at one only
Nor of their multitude.] Or, Their tumultuous
blow (as 1 Sam. xxvi. 8; see on Nahum L 9). persons, their Thrasos, saith Tremellius, quantumThe Vulgate, after the Chaldee, rendereth it. An vis circumstrepant famulitio numeroso, with aU
evil after an evil—q.d.. Lighter and lesser judg- their train and retinue, that keep a clutter.
ments have done no good upon thee. Now I will
Neit/ier shall there be wailing for them.] Their
finish the work, and cut it short in righteousness dearest friends shall not dare to lament the loss
(Rom. ix. 28). Muinam praecedunt stilliddia.
of them, for fear of the enemies who are present
Ver. 6. An end is come, the end is come.] StiU would punish it. We read in the Roman history
the prophet ringeth this doleful knell in their ears, of one Vitia, who was put to death by the comwhom sin and Satan had cast into such a dead mand of Tiberius, for that she had lamented Gelethargy, that they could not easUy be aroused. minus her son executed as a friend to Sejanus.^
BaUologia est, sed necessaria verhorum redundantia,Ver. 12. The time is come, the day draweth near.]
saith Pintus.
Advenit illud tempus, pertigit ilia dies. Let this
It watcheth for thee.] Which hitherto lay at voice ever sound in the ears of those neghgent
the door (Gen. iv. 7), sleeping dog-sleep, as we spirits who cry Cras Domine, wiling away their
say. In the Hebrew there is an elegant agnomi- time as she in Rev. i i 21, and so fooling away
nation between hdkets, "an end," and hekits, their own salvation, as those virgins (Matt. xxv.).
" watcheth." See 2 Pet. Ui. 3.
Let not the buyer refoice.] He shaU have no
Ver. 7. The miming is come unto t/iee.^] The
such great joy of his purchase, since the enemy
moming of execution (as Jer. xxi. 12; Ps. cL 8. shaU shortly take aU, et qui latifundia habuerunt,
Compare Hosea x. 15; Gen. xix. 23, 24), worse ne laium pedem retinebunt, and no man shaU be
than the SicUian Vespers or the French massacre. master of his own, nay, not of a molehUl.
Thine utter destruction, hene mane in te irruet, For wrath is upon all the multitude thereof] Or,
shall be upon thee betimes, as it was upon Sodom, Upon aU the wealth thereof. To like purpose the
and as the moming hght breaketh in upon those apostle in 1 Cor. vu. 29; " This, then, I say, brethren.
that are fast asleep. Sicut decoctores multa sibi
The time is short," or trussed up, contracted. " Let
promittunt, interim pereunt. So it befaUeth the them that have wives be as though they had none,
wicked.^
they that weep as though they wept not, they that
rejoice as though they rejoiced not, and they that
' Tisitaberis summo mane, id est mature.—Piscat,
' Florulenta felicitas occidit.—(Eeol.
' Virgil.
» Tacit.
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buy as thougb they possessed not," &c Rebus non God (Isa. xL 30, 31). Let wicked Thrasos think
me trado sed eommodo, said the wise heathen.*on this.
Hang loose to all things here below, and labour
Ver. 18. They shall also gird themselves with
after that undefiled and unfadable inheritance sackdoth.] They shall be a miserable mourning
(1 Pet. i. 4).
people for a long while.
Ver. 13. For the seller shall not return,] scil. At Horror shall cover them.] Such heartquake as
the year of jubilee, by reason of the land's deso- is in earthquakes—horripUatio.
lation.
Shame shall be upon all faces.] Fudor a rebus
Which shall not return.] Or rather, It shall putidis,"^—^Ashamed they shall be of their doings,
not retum, scil., void and ineffectual, but shall be ashamed of their disappointments.
accomplished.
And baldness upon all their heads.] A sign of
Neither shall any strengthen himself in the ini-sorrow among the Jews. The Eomans (contrariquity of his life.] That is but an ill defence. wise), in times of sorrow, suffered their hair to
" The spirit of power and of a sound mind" are grow, saith Plutarch; so did Mephibosheth in
fitly set together (2 Tim. i. 7). Men's iniquity David's days.
will be their ruin. Munster rendereth the text
Ver. 19. They shall east their silver in the streets.]
thus : For that whenas the vision was to the As burdensome, and not beneficial to them.* Thus
whole multitude thereof, no man retumed, neque Judas threw away his wages of wickedness; and
ullus propter iniquitatem suam pro anima sua semany, on their deathbeds, detest their cursed hoards
roborabat; neither did any one (by reason of his of evil-gotten goods, saying unto them, as once
iniquity) strengthen himself for his own soul, i.e., Charles V. did, Abite hirw, ahUe longe,—Away
use means to escape the just punishment of it.
from me, away, away.
Ver. 14. They have blown the trumpet, even to Their gold shall he removed!] Shall be for a
make all ready.] But all to no purpose, since God dunghill, saith the Vulgate; it shall be esteemed,
hath dispirited them (as he did the old Canaanites, as it is, the guts and garbage of the earth.
the Saxons and Picts in that Victoria Halleluja- Their silver and their gold.] See Prov. xL 4 ;
tica, the Germans against the Hussites in Bohe- Zeph. i. 18; Eccles. v. 8, with the notes.
mia, (fee), and strack them with a panic terror,
They shall not satisfy * their souls.] Silver and
with utter despondency, so that they were feeble gold are not eatable, as Midas found, and the great
and faint hearted, and the strong were become as Caliph of Babylon, whom Haabon the great Khan
tow (Isa. i. 31).
of Tartary a-famished to death in the midst of his
infinite treasures, which though they were in valour
Ver. 15. The sword is unthout, and the pestilence,
&c.] No safety can be to such as are pur- great, and Vidth great care laid together, yet served
sued by the divine vengeance, called therefore by they him not now to suflice nature best contented
the Greeks AS^anTsia, because there is no outrun- with a little.*
ning of it.* Of these three judgments (seldom
Because it is the stumhlingMock of their iniquity.]
separated) see chap. iv.
Their wealth is the occasion of their wickedness,
and they are much the worse men for their worldly
substance. See Ps. lii. 7, with the margin; Jer. v.
"H^ct AaptaKii iroKe/iis Kal <
v iir' alrrif.
27, 28; Luke xvi. 9, 13.
Ver. 20. As for the beauty of his ornament.]
Ver. 16. Bui they that escaped of them.] HereThat is mine ark, saith Junius ; or my silver and
we have the mournfiil repentance of them that gold (ver. 10), as others.
escaped, Fere autem fit ut, malo demum aceepto,He set it in majesty.] In superbiam posuit, so
oculos aperiamus, saith Lavater here.
some render i t ; they were proud of their abundAll of litem mourning,^ every one for his iniance—their good and their blood rose together, as
quity.] Thus Hezekiah " mourned as a dove" the proverb is.
(Isa. xxxviii. 14). And we moumsore like doves,
Therefore have I set it far from them.] I vrill—
saith the Church (Isa. lix. 11); happy if it be for their ingratitude and abuse of my good things—
every man for his iniquity, and not for the punish- take away mine ovra and begone, as Hosea iL 8, 9.
ment of it only or mainly. See that it be a
Ver. 21. And I will give it into the hands.] So
" sorrow according to God," a sorrow to a " trans- he did the pleasant land to be plundered, the
mentation" (2 Cor. vii. 10, 11).
sanctuary also to be rifled and ransacked by the
Ver. 17. All hands shall be feeble.] As after Babylonians, Syrians, Eomans, &c See Lam. L
some grievous disease, or as in extreme cold wea- 10, vrith the notea
ther, ye shall not be able to handle your arms,
And to the wicked of the earth.] Sept, To the
wherein ye so trust. God strengtheneth or weak- pests of the earth.
eneth the arms of either party (Ezek. xxx. 24).
Ver. 22. My face will I tum also from them.]
And all knees shall be weak as water.] FluentFrom the Chaldees, that they may spoil at pleaaquis: puta sudore ex gravi angustia, vel potius
urina, ex pavore.* Not to those that wait upon
1 Seal.
* Sen.
' ASpaariia, ori OAK iv ns avTiii> iroSpdaaiTo.
"
ejulantes, ut pueri aolent qui virgia coercentnr.
* Vulg., Jerome, Septuag.

• Ne sit ponderi quod prius fuit Inxnrise.—Jerome.
3 Plato i n Cratylo scribit Tantalum dictum esse quaa
ToXdn-aTOK, i.e., infelicissimum,

*TurldshHislory,ll3.
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sure; or from the Israelites, that they may perish
And the hands.] Which they had so oft lifted
without succour.
up to vanity.
Afid they shall pollute my secret place] Even According to their deserts] See ver. 3, 4, 8, 9.
the Holy of holies, whereinto none was to enter but
the high priest once a year; yet, besides these
Babylonian burglars, Heliodorus and Pompey did;
CHAPTER V I I L
but the one fell mad, and the other never prospered
after it.
Ver. 1. In tJie sixth year.] Of Jeconiah's capFor the robbers shall enter into it] Effractores;
tivity.
by this name, breach-makers, the Jews at this day
In the sixth month.] Elul, answerable to our
term our nobles and grandees.
August.
Yer. 23. MaJce a chain] Which is an emblem In the fifth day.] Which was Sabbath-day,
of bondage.
saith Junius.
For the land is full of bloody crimes] i.e., Capi- .4s / sat in mine house.] In Mesopotamia,
tal crimes, unjust sentences, and other deadly among the captives.
evils.
And the elders of Judah sat before me.^ As
Ver. 24. Wherefore I will bring the worst of thetheir wont was, upon the Sabbath-day (2 Kings
heathen.'] Velut carnifces ; who may plunder you iv. 23). These Jews were ever learning, but never
to the life, and take away your lives (Hab. i. 6, 7, came to the knowledge of the truth. Yet God
9). The Jews were bad enough, but the Chaldees StiU bore with them, and taught them better.*
were worse, if worse might be ; malignants above
That the hand of the Lord God fell there upon
measure, Poneropolitans, breathing devils. A hard me,] i.e., The Spirit (the spirit of prophecy, saith
knot must have a harder wedge, as the proverb is. the Chaldee), to whom the absolving and perfecting
/ will also make the pomp of the strong to cease.]
of God's work is congruously attributed. He is
I will crush the crests of those potentates, and lay fitly said to brood the waters (Gen. i. 2), to overthem low. See Isa. xiv. 11, 12.
shadow the Virgin Mary (Luke i. 35), to seal the
Their holy places shall be defied.] Sacella et elect (Eph. iv. 30), to add ultimam manum; for
lardria eorum; their chapels or oratories made in God the Father doth aU by the Son, through the
or near unto their houses for divine worship.
Holy Ghost. Ezekiel had here a mighty impulse
Ver. 25. Destruction cometh.] Not i^iXatt/i'og
of the Spirit, which fell upon him quasi fulgur
iixu, Mercy shall come, as the Septuagint iU ren- effieax et penetrans, as Ughtning.
der it, but utter excision, as when a weaver cutteth
Ver. 2. Then I beheld, and lo a likeness] Of
the web he hath finished out of the loom (Isa a man, likely. This was the Lord Christ, whose
xxxviii. 12).
eyes are like a flaming fire (Rev. i. 14), and even
They shall seek peace.] Of God, but all too late;our God (as weU as the Jews' God) is a consuming
of the Chaldees, but all in vain; for they were fire (Heb. xii. 29). Here, in the fire, was set
cockatrices, and would not be charmed (Jer. viii. forth his vengeance against the wicked; in his
17, 15, xii. 12, and xvL 5). Note here how Jere- brightness upwards, his majesty, say some; his
miah and Ezekiel say the same thing, as being clemency, say others.
acted by the same spirit.
As the colour of amber.] Or, Of a coal intensely
Ver. 26. Mischief shall come upon mischief] hot, as chap. i.
Aliud ex alio malum ; I will heap mischiefs upon Ver. 3. And he put forth his hand.] As to me,
them (Deut. xxxii. 23). War is called "evil" or it seemed ; for all was visional, not real.
" mischief " by a specialty (Isa. xiv. 7).
And took me by a lock of mine head.] Tanquam
And rumour shall be upon rumour,] sc.. Of herus ino-ficiosum servum. The prophet seemeth
Nebuchadnezzar's advance, acts, and achieve- to have had no great mind to the matter, but there
ments.
was no remedy. Ducunt volentem fata, nolentem
Then shall they seek a vision of the prophet] Astrahunt.
a drowning man catcheth at the sprig of a tree,
Where was the seat of the image of jealousy.] Of
which before he shghted.
Baal, Ukely, for whom wicked Ahaz had been so
But the law shall perish from the priest] Not zealous (2 Kings xvi. 14,) and against whom God
only prophecy, which is an extraordinary gift, shall was ever so jealous, as to devour whole lands by
fail them, but also the ordinary preaching of God's the fire of his jealousy (Zeph. Ui. 8).
Word, and all good advice and provision of human
Ver. 4. And behold the glory of the God of
wisdom. And yet this fooUsh people were wont to Israel,] i.e.. The glorious God of Israel (Acts vU.
soothe up themselves and say. The law shall not 2 ; see there).
perish from the priest, nor wisdom from the ancient,
Was there,'] scil., At the inner gate, where that
(Jer. xvui.).
image of jealousy stood. The Jews were great
Ver. 27. The king shall mourn] Usv^rigii; withidolaters before the captivity, not so afterwards
a funeral mourning, as the Septuagint express it; (Rom. u. 22).
with a continued mourning, as the Hebrew imAccording to the vision.] See chap. iii. 23. This
porteth.
1 Sedentes et qniescentes apti sunt ad percipiendam S. S.
The prince shall be clothed vdth desolation.]gratiam.
Opplebitur tristitia ad stuporenu
' Hinc apparet /toKpoffiytio D e i . — i a m i .
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befell for his further confirmation, ne remum ahji- of the ancients.] The whole Sanhedrim, or great
ceret, ut aiunt: this was now the third time, and councU, haply. CouncUs may err, and have done
all was but enough.
often. The ill example of these ancients was very
Ver. 5. The way toward the north.] Where was attractive. Magnates magnetes.
the greatest concourse of idolaters.
Jaazaniah the son of Shaphan.] A chieftain
At the gate of the altar.] Why so called, see amongst them, and haply president of the councU,
2 Kings xvi. 14.
whom they caUed Nasi, or prince. His father
This image of jealousy in the entry.] IdolatryShaphan was scribe in Josiah's days, as some think
committed in God's own temple was most abomin- (2 Kings xxii. 12).
able, as when an adulteress hath her gallants under
And a thick cloud of incense went up.] Abunher husband's nose, Messalina-like.
dantia nubis. Papists to this day cense their
Ver. 6. That I should go far frmn my sanctuary.]images; Semel singulis thuribulum ducat sacerdos,
Which is now become omnium turpitudinum arx saith the Roman mass-book. The primitive Chris(as was once said of Pompey's great theatre at tians were pressed by their persecutors to throw
Rome), a receptacle of all roguery, et impice gentisat least a little frankincense into the fire; which,
arcanum, as afterward Florus unworthily called it. when Origen and Marcellinus did, through infirmity of the flesh, they were cast out of the hearts
And thou shalt see greater abominations.] All
sins are not equally sinful then, as the Stoics of good people, and branded with the name of
affirmed, but there are degrees of abominations. Thurijicati—i.e., Incensed persons.
See Deut. xxxii. 5, with the note.
Ver. 12. What the ancients of Israel do in the
Ver. 7. And he brougM me.] Mystagogus illedark?] Idolatry is a deed of darkness. The
Athenians had their Eleusinia, the Romans the
angelus.
To the door of the court.] Of the priests' court. rites of their Bona Dea, and the Egyptians their
A hole in the wall.] Which should have been Osiridis Pamylia, all done in the dark. The Popish temples are many of them dark, and some so
kept in better repair.
Ver. 8. Behold a door.] A secret door, by which stuffed with presents and memories that they are
they entered into their idol-chapel. Such privy thereby made much the darker.
For they say. The Lord seeth us not.] Atheism
passages there are in the Popish monasteries, and
in the whole Romish rehgion not a few.
ATUC is the source of aU sinfulness. These fools, being
in the dark, thought that God could not see what
paucos annos suaviter convivebant monachi et nonnoe,^
&c. The Council of Trent was carried by the Pope they did there.
with such infinite guile and craft as that themselves
The Lord hath forsaken the earth.] Hath cast
will even smile at the triumphs of their own wits, off all care of us, and therefore we must see to ourwhen they hear it but mentioned, as at a master selves, look us out some other deities. See Jer.
stratagem. But the author of the history of that xviii. 15. What a base speech is that of Pliny,^
Council hath found a hole in the walls of Rome, Ii-ridendum vero curam agere rerum humanarum,
and many of our worthy champions have digged illud quicquid est, Summum / It is no way likely
and discovered their detestable practices.
that God taketh care what becometh of man's
matters. Os durum !
Ver. 9. Go in, and behold the wicked abominaVer. 13. Turn thee yet again,] q.d.. Little didst
tions.] No words are bad enough for sin. Solomon caUeth it " wickedness of folly, even foolish- thou think, Ezekiel, that thy countrymen of Jewryness of madness" (Eccles. vii. 25); " mischievous were so prodigiously abominable as now thou seest!
madness" (chap. x. 13); so Luke xvi. 11, "mam- and what more sure than sight ]
mon of unrighteousness," and " abominable idolaVer. 14. And, behold, there sat women.] These
tries" (1 Pet. iv. 3).
were priests of Isis, whose impious and most imVer. 10. And behold every form of creeping pudent kind of worship is largely described by
thinx^s.] These, belike, were their dii minorumHerodotus, Diodorus Siculus, Plutarch, and Eusegentium, their petty deities, their vulgar idols, bius, as celebrated with very unseemly ceremonies,
whereof as there was great store, so not so great worse, if it might be, than those of Priapus. But
respect given unto them. This piece of idolatry who would ever have looked for such immodest
the Jews had learned of the Egyptians, who madly doings among God's professed people ? See I Cor.
worshipped oxen, asses, goats, dogs, cats, serpents, V. 1.
crocodUes, the bird ibis, &c. Prceter im'pietatem Weeping for Tammuz,] i.e.. For Osiris, king of
ingens stultitice exuperantia ostenditar, saith TheoEgypt, and idolatrously adoring his image, which
doret on this text; Besides their impiety, were his wife Isis had advanced.
these men in their wits, think we ? And what
Ver. 15. Hast thou seen this ?] q.d.. And canst
shall we say of Popish superstition ? Do not they thou easily believe thine own eyes J Nevertheless,
religiously worship Agnus Dei's, relics of saints, theseflagitiouspersons have the face to say, " In
painted doves resembling the Holy Ghost, the ass all my doings they shaU find none iniquity in me
whereon Christ rode, they say, on Palm-Sunday ? that were sin" (Hosea xiU. 8). Say not Popish
The tail of that ass they shew still at Genoa, and idolaters stUl as much ?
require low obeisance to be done thereunto.^
Thou shalt see greater abominations.] Idolatry is
stintless.
Ver. W. And there stood before them seventy men
' Lib. ii. cap. 7.
• (Ecolamp.
' Wolph. Mem. Lect.
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Ver. 16. Were aboutfiveand twcTUy men] These,of his prophetical oifice, say some, as his linen
say some, were the king and his counciL See clothing was of his priestly ; and of his kingly, that
he was among, or in the midst of, the six slaughterchap. xL 1.
men, as their captain and commander.
With thdr hacks tawartL the temple] And yet in
a part of it. Hoc fuit *ignum nimice improhitatis. They went in and stood beside the brazen altar]
Veluti Hominum in certamen provocantes. Here Where they might receive further instmctions from
to tum their posteriors upon God's house and ark, God. So in the Revelation, those angels that were
which they were commanded to look towards as a to pour out the vials of divine vengeance, are said
type of Christ, was to bid open defiance to him, to come out of the temple.
and to renounce his service, cum ingenti contumelia Ver. 3. And the glory of the God of Israel,] i.e..
sanctitatis Domini/ Oh, the unspeakable patience The Son of God appearing upon the glorious chariot
(chap. i. 3, and i i i 23), and being " the brightness
of God!
And they worshipped the sun] So did the Per-of his Father's glory, the express image of his persians, under the name of Mithra; the Assyrians, of son" (Heb. i. 3).
Was gone up from the cherub,] i.e.. From those
Osiris; the Egyptians, of Orus son of Isis, <fec.
Heathens thought that Christians did so too, be- four cherubims upon which the glory of the Lord
cause anciently they prayed with their faces east- did then appear to the prophet (chap. viii. 4). He
was gone from his ark, to shew that the refractory
ward.'
Ver. 17. And, lo, they put the hranch to their Jews were now discovenanted; and from his mercynose] In honour to the sun, whose heat produceth seat, to shew that he would shew them no more
the most redolent wines; or they might be branches mercy. Many removes God maketh in this and
of laurel dedicated to the sun. R. Solomon ren- the two following chapters to shew his loathness
dereth it, They put a stink to my nose, even ventris utterly to remove; and still, as he goeth out, some
judgment cometh in. Here he removeth from the
crepitum pro suffitu. Vah, vah, vah P
Ver. 18. Mine eye sliall not spare] Chap. v. 11, chembims in the oracle to the threshold; and upon
that remove see what followeth (ver. 5-7) ; so for
and vii. 4.
the rest see chap. x. 1, 2, 19, aud x i 8-10, 23;
And though they cry in mine ears, &c] Because
it is the cry of the flesh for ease, and not of the and when God was quite gone from the city, then
followed the fatal calamity in the ruin thereof.
spirit for grace.
But that he went away by degrees, and not soon
and at once, was an argument of his very great
love and long-suffering. He left them step by step,
CHAPTER IX.
as it were, and pled loath to depart; but that there
Ver. 1. He cried also] God, to whom ven- was no remedy. Tied he is not to any place, as
geance belongeth, calleth aloud and with a courage, these fond Jews thought he was to their visible
as we say, to the executioners of his wrath, to come temple, which now he is about therefore to abandon, and to make their very sanctuary a slaughterand fall on.
house.
Cause them that have charge over the city] Praefecti urhis—i.e., the angels, here called the visitaVer. 4. And the Lord.] That great Induperator.
tions or visitors of Jemsalem, the prefects of the
Go through tlie midst.] Discriminate; make a
city.
difference; " take out the precious from the vile."
Every man with his destroying weapon] CalledGod will sever his saints from others in common
(ver. 2) a maul, or battle-axe, telum dissipato-calamities, and dehver them, if not from the
rium.
common destraction, yet from the common disVer. 2. And, hehold, six men came] Ad hunc traction.
Dd clamorem. vel clangorem; the angels came, the And set a mark upon the foreheads.] Vulg., Et
Chaldees came, at the call of this Lord of hosts, signa Tliau. Whatever this mark was, it was dgnum
who hath all creatures at his beck and check.
salutare. The letter Tau some think it was, as part
By the way of the higher gate] Called also the of the word Tichieh—ie.. Thou shalt Uve; according
new gate (Jer. xxvi. 10), built by Jotham (2 Chron. to that, " The just shall Uve by his faith." Or as part
xxvii 3).
of the word Torah—i.e.. The law, to shew that these
Toward the north] Where stood the idol of had the law of God written in their hearts, and
jealousy, and whereby Nebuchadnezzar entered.
this made them mourn to see it so little set by.
Howsoever, it is not the sign of the cross, as
" Per qaod quia peccat, per idem pu nitur et ipse."
Papists would have it, but rather the blood of the
One man among them] This was a created cross, wherewith, when believers are sprinkled from
angel, say some (chap. x. 2); Christ, the angel of the an evil conscience, as the houses of the Israelites in
covenant, say others, with more Ukelihood of truth. Goshen were with the blood of the paschal lamb,
Clothed with linen] As high priest of his peo- they are sure of safety here and salvation hereafter.
ple, and withal an ofiering for them, and that with- The election of God is sure, and hath this seal,
" The Lord knoweth who are his" (2 Tim. i i 19),
out spot (Heb. vii.).
And a writer's inkhom hy his side] An ensign and it shall appear by them (Ps. xci). Tau is the
basis of the Hebrew alphabet, saith one, and mark1 Tertul. Apol.
ing by Christ is the basis of aU tme comfort and
* ISati, AvTOi, (ij /ti/KTijpjJoiaet.—Sepluag.
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sound profession. Tau endeth and closeth up the God (as Gen. xv. 2 8 ; Deut. iU. 2 4 , and ix.
alphabet, saith another; so he who persevereth to 26).
the end shall be saved. The mark here mentioned
Wilt thou destroy all the residue of Israel f]
was not corporal but spiritual, even the merit and Brevis quidem est hcec qnerimonia prophetce: at
spirit of Christ, the value and virtue of his death multa complectitur.^ This is a brief but a comand sufferings.
plexive complaint, and hath much in it.
Of the men that dgh and cry.] That sigh deeply Ver. 9. The iniquity of Israel is exceeding great.]
and cry out bitterly for their own and other men's Nimis valde. StiU there is a cause, to be sure;
sins and miseries, and this out of piety and pity. and God's judgments are sometimes secret, ever
These are not many, yet some such are found in all just; and as svdft rivers, when they once faU into
ages (Rev. xi. 3). Inter vepres rosa nascitur, et lakes or seas, are at rest, so are our restless minds,
inter feras nonnuUce mitescunt.^ Let us mournwhen
in once they faU into the depth of the Divine
time of sinning : so shall we be marked in times of justice, duly considered.
punishing.
And the city full of perverseness.] Or, Wresting
Ver. 5. Go ye after him.] Go not till he hath of judgment. Feclinatione et detorsione judicii.
marked the mourners, so chary and choice is God Mutteh, i.e., mishpat din Mitteh, saith the Hebrew
of his jewels. Mercy is hisfirst-bom,saith one, schoUast; that is, judgment turned from the bias,
and visits the saints ere judgments break out (Isa. as it were : when the balance of justice is tUted on
xxvi. 20, 21).
to one side, as Paul's word, xara vgiex.'kKSn, imVer. 6. Slay utterly old and young.^] A dread- porteth (1 Tim. V. 21).
For they say. The Lord hath forsaken the earth.]
ful commission; see it fully executed, 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 17 : aU sorts, sexes, and sizes of people See on chap. viu. 12. Hie est fons omnium scelerum,
were corrupted ; and since there was no hope of saith A Lapide : hinc ruunt homines in scelerum
abyssum, saith Theodoret. When men are once
curing, there must be cutting.
tumed atheists, what wUl they not dare to dol
But come not near any upon whom is the mark.]
These were the " precious sons of Zion," the " ex- What should hinder them from laying the reins on
cellent ones of the earth"—as whatsoever is sealed the neck, andranningriot in wickedness ?
is excellent in its kind (Isa. xxviii. 2 5 ) , hordeum Ver. 10. And as for me also.] Qaapropter etiam
signatum—these are the darlings, the favourites;ego. Wherefore also I ; and there is a stop by an
handle them gently therefore for my sake, touch elegant aposiopesis.
Mine eye shall not spare.] Chap. v. 11, vii. 4,
not mine anointed, come not near any such to
and vUi. 18. See a just commentary upon these
fright them, but keep your distance.
And begin at my sanctuary.] From whence went words, Jer. ix. 3 - 1 7 .
Ver. 11. And behold the man reported the matter.]
forth profaneness into the whole land (Jer. xxiii. 15).
These sanctuary-men were an ill generation ; at The Vulgate hath it respondit verbum, as if he had
them therefore begins the judgment. God will be been asked before whether he had done as was
sanctified in all that draw near unto him. Nadab bidden.
/ have done as thou hast commanded me.] So
and Abihu found the fiames of jealousy hottest
about the altar. Uzza and the Bethshemites felt did David (Ps. cxix. 1 1 2 ; Acts xiu. 2 2 ) ; and the
that justice aa well as mercy is most active about Son of David (John xvii. 4, and xiv. 5 1 ) ; and Paul,
the ark. Murderers must be drawn from the altar witness his famous vox ffgoayeiv/oj (2 Tim. iv.
to the slaughter (Exod. xxi. 14). Holy places were 6-8). Let every of ua so carry the matter towont to be refuges; not so here, but the contrary. ward God that at death we may say with that
Then they began ai the ancient men.] At thoseservant in Luke xvi. 22, " Lord, it is done as thou
seventy seniors (chap. viii. 11), whose foul offences hast commanded."
hadflownfar upon the two wings of evil example
and scandal.
CHAPTER X.
Ver. 7. Defih the house.] Once hallowed by myself, but now abhorred and rejected as a stew or
sty of filthiness.
Ver. 1. Then I looked, and behold in the firmaFill the courts.] That where they have sinned, ment.] Heb., In that expanse orfirmamentmenthere they may suffer, as did Ahab (1 Kings xxii. tioned, chap. i. 22.
38 ; 2 Kings ix 26).
That was above the head of the cheruhims.] Called
Ver. 8. And I was left.] And, as I was apt to before "Uving creatures" (chap. i.). Now God is
think, alone (Rom. xi. 3).
represented as in his temple, where things are more
/ fell upon my face and cried.] This is the clearly descried and described (Ps. xxix. 9). In
guise of the gracious in evU times, as may be seen his temple doth every one speak of his glory.
in Moses, Jeremiah, Paul, Athanasius, Ambrose, &c. Cherubims the angels are called, from the greatAh, Lord God !] A donai Jehovi (not Jehova, asness of their knowledge, saith Jerome, as God's
elsewhere usuaUy), so the saints have sometimes Rabbins; or rather, because the Lord rideth upon
prayed, tanquam singultientes in patlteticis predius,^
them (Ps. xviu. 20, and xcix. 1) as upon his chaor rather sighed out their most earnest suits to riot ( 1 Chron. xxviii. 19). Here they are said to
' Ammian.
* Immedicabile vulnus ense reddendum. be under thefirmamentand near the throne, to
» Polan.

1 Lavat.
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execute God's commands -with expedition. It is tainty of all things, and observing the equity of the
not therefore as those miscreants said (chap. ix. 9), divine proceedings.
Ver. 7. And one cherub stretched forth his hand.]
The Lord hath forsaken the earth.
The holy angels, whom the Jews looked upon as
There appeared over them as it were a sapphire
ministers of God's grace unto them (Josephus caUeth
stone,] i.e., Jehovah in his glory.
As the appearance.] It was hut as, and as the them the keepers of the Jewish people), are here
appearance : we cannot see God as he is. Some brought in as ministers of those weapons wherewith they were to be destroyed.
have seen Mercdbah veto harocheb, say the Hebrews,
Who took it, and went out.] Nevertheless the
the chariot, but not the rider therein.
Ver. 2. And he spake unto the man.]
See chap, city was not burned tiU four or five years after
ix. 2. Christ, who had marked the mourners, this vision.
scattereth coals upon the rebelhous city : " kiss the
" Tam piger ad poenas Deus est, ad prsemia velox."
Son lest he be angry, and ye perish."
—Ovid.
And scatter them over the city.] To shew that
Jerusalem was to be burnt by the Chaldees, as Meanwhile, how jocund were the Jews! as if no such
must likewise Rome by the kings of the earth; for judgment were likely to befall them.
strong is the Lord who judgeth her (Rev. xviii.
Ver. 8. And there appeared the form of a man's
8).
hand under their wings.] Quasi gladius intra
And he went in my sight.] Saints see and foresee vaginam, as a sword within the scabbard, ready to
be drawn out for execution. The hand, saith Aristhat ofttimes which is hid from others.
Ver. 3. Now the cheruhims stood on the rigidtotle, is the instrument of instruments. Nature
side!] i.e.. On the south side; being now removed hath given us hands, saith Cicero, multarum artium
from the north door (chap. viii. 3, 4, with ix. 3), ministras, Ac, to act and do business. Angels
have neither hands nor wings, to speak properly,
as loathing that place of so great idolatry.
And the cloudfilledtlie inner court.^] To signifyyet are said here to have both, to shew their
that now upon God's departure, there should be activity and celerity in God's service. Hands of a
darkness in the temple, yea, in the priests' courts. man they are said to have, to shew that they do
all prudently and with reason ; and these hands are
See Ps. xviii. 11 ; Rev. xv. 8.
Ver. 4. Then the glory of the Lord went up from under their wings, saith one, to signify their hiddeb
the cherub,] i.e.. From the cheruhims; so it had nature and operation. A good man, hke a good
done once before (chap. ix. 3), and returned again, angel, saith another,^ hath the wings of contemplato shew that he was even driven out by the people's tion, the hands of action, the wings of faith, the
hands of charity, wings whereon he raiseth his
impenitency.
understanding, and hands wherewith he exciteth his
And stood over the threshold of the house.] As
will, &c.
taking his last leave of it.
And the house wasfilledwith a cloud.] Subla- Ver. 9. And when J looked, behold the four
tenter abit a suo loco Dominus.'^ So Isa. vi. 4; " wheels.]
The
This chapter compared with the first, do,
house wasfiUedwith smoke." Josephus saith, that like glasses set one against another, cast a mutual
when God departed, a voice was heard out of the Ught.
temple, saying, Let us leave these seats ; like as, a
As the colour of a beryl stone.] Lapidis berylli
httle before the last desolation of it, there was thalassis. See chap. i. 16. Wheels are voluble,
heard Migremus hinc. Let us go hence. And a and the sea tumultuous; so are all things and
heathen writer saith, that a voice greater than places in this present hfe : lay hold on life eternal.
man's was heard, that the gods were thence deVer. 10. As if a wheel had been in the midst
parting.*
of a wheel.] So intricate and perplexed ofttimes
Ver. 5. And the sound of the cherubims' wings wasare God's ways and works, that the wisest men
heard.] As applauding Christ's act, and rejoicing know not what to make of them (Zech. xiv. 6). In
thereat.
that day the light shall neither be clear nor dark,
As the voice of tlie Almighty God,] i.e.. As but betwixt both, tanquam ijus xjozoVsffXos.
thunder (Ps. xxix.). Hereby might also be signified
Ver. 11. Upon their four sides.] That is, to
insignis et insolita mutatio in urbe, a notable noise
their several quarters assigned them by God, who
that should be made in the city by clattering of doth things methodically, and in order.
arms, neighing of horses, roaring of enemies, &c.
But to the place tvhitlier the head looked.^] That
The Hebrew word here used is Shaddai, which is, God, who guided the whole chariot by a unisignifieth vastatorem et victorem, saith Aben-Ezra,
versal and equal inspiration (chap. i. 12, 20, 21).
a waster and a victor.
Ver. 12. And the whole body,] viz., Of the cheruVer. 6. When he had commanded the man.bims (as chap. i ) . The wheels are said to be full
Christ as mediator was at his Father's commant of eyes. God, who overruleth all, is oXopflaX/ios,
(Matt. xii. 18 ; John xiv. 31, and xv. 10).
AU eye. His providence is hke a well drawn picThen he went in and stood beside tlie wheels.] As
ture, which vieweth aU that are in the room.*
considering, saith one, the mutability and uncer^ Significat sequentia tempora nubila fore.—Lav.
" Oilcolamp.
' Audita major humana vox, excedere deos.—Tocit

1 Essays Mor. and Theol., p. 33.
2 Translatio a re militari.—/KM., Diod.
^ Omnia in omnes partes illustrat Dei providentia.—Jun.
Dei providentia ocnlatissima.—A Lap., Diod.
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Ver. 13. It was cried unto them] By him who Uving weights and the wheels; Uke as the same
sat upon the throne calling for their obedience, as breath causeth the diverse sounds in the organs.
indeed all things here, yea, even the senseless creaUnto the east gale.] Of the outward court
tures, are God's servants (Ps. cxix. 91).
(chap. X. 19).
Five and twenty men.] Proceres populi, the
0 wheel] O round world—q.d., Hear the voice of
thy Maker and Master; or, Oh how unstable and senators of the city, with their prefect or president.
The hke number is now at Rome, and likewise at
changeable art thou !
Ver. 14. The face of a chervh] i.e., Humana London; an alderman in each of the twenty-four
wards, and a mayor. See Rev. iv. 4.
quidem, sed splendidissima, saith Junius : Facies
Among whom I saw Jaazaniah,.] I saw them,
pueri cdati, saith another. There are that tell us,
that in the Syriac tongue, the word cherub is taken and knew them by name ; but for no good.
from a word which signifieth drawing the plough,
" Judex locusta civitatis est malus."—Scaliger.
which is the bullock's proper labour. We must
believe therefore, say they, that cherub signifieth
Ver. 2. These are the men that devise mischief]
properly the figure of a bullock, under which That whet their vnts and beat their brains about
hieroglyphically was represented an angel. The it; the politicians of the time, who, like chUdren,
laborious preacher's face shall once shine as an are ever standing on their heads, and shaking their
angel's.
heels against heaven.
Ver. 15. Were lifted up]
Or, They'lift up
And give wicked counsel.] As Balaam and
themselves—scil, to follow and attend their depart- Ahithophel did of old, as Machiavel did at Florence,
ing Lord.
and Gondamor here did of later times. The proThat I saw by the river of Chebar.] And now phet here nameth a couple, and taketh the same
saw again, for further confirmation.
Uberty to reprove them that they took to do
Ver. 16. And when the cherubims went.] Angelsamiss.
have a great stroke in ordering the affairs of the
Ver. 3. Which say. It is not near] sc.. The evU
world, as hath already been noted on chap. i. Quod day is not. The vision that he seeth is for many
vero eandem rem scepe repeto, lectori molestumdays
esseto come; and he prophesieth of the times
non debet, saith Lavater, in his preface to this pro- that are far off (chap. xii. 22, 27) See Amos
phet.
vi. 3 ; Isa. xxix. 1; 2 Peter iU. 4. And this was
Ver. 17. When they stood.] See chap. i. 21. likely the evU counsel they gave the king and
The spirit of the living creatures.] Or, Of life. people, luUing them asleep in the cradle of camal
God governeth all events; he moveth the angels, security.
they the wheels. No clock hath so certain moLet us build houses.] Though Jeremiah hath
tions as the vicissitudes of all things are over- counseUed us to the contrary (chap. xxix. 5),
ruled by Grod.
though he, with all the wit he hath, hath told, us
Ver. 18. Then the glory of the Lord departed.] that this city is the caldron, and we are the flesh
This the stubborn Jews would never be drawn to (chap. i. 13). Some such thing Jeremiah had inbeheve possible, till it befell them; hence they hear deed foretold, and these profane scoffers made a
of it so often, but to little good purpose as to them. jeer at it. Gaptant argutias quibus elevant omnem
Ver. 19. Over the east gate.] The gate of the fdem doctriiwe coelestis. This made good Jeremiah
court where the people met, and prayed with their complain heavily : chap. xx. 7, 8, " I am in derision
faces westward; here now stood the cherubims, daily, every one mocketh me," &c. Our prophet
and here stood the glory over them, that all the city Ezekiel, though he name him not, yet confirmeth
might see that God was going from them, and seek his holy sayings, and threateneth his scurrilous
adversaries. Ministers should stand by and for
by all good means to retain him with them.
one another.
Ver. 20. And I knew that they were the cheruVer. 4. Therefore prophesy against them, probims.] Now at last I knew. Divine hght is darted
phesy.] Urget et repetit, ne cunctetur. Out of
into the soul by degrees, and at several times.
Ver. 21. Every one had four faces apiece.] Ad greatest indignation against these pests, he pricketh
him on to prophesy, as having vengeance "in a
tcedium usque eandem rem repetit, ut nihil excusar
tionis haberent. These careless and cross-grained readiness for the disobedient" (2 Cor. x. 6).
Jews are told the same things thus over and over, to Mockers shaU be sure to have their " bands inleave them without all excuse, if they would not creased " (Isa. xxviii. 22)
be wrought upon by all.
Ver. 5. And the Spirit of the Lord fell upon me.]
Ver. 22. They went every one straightforward.]Et irruit in me Spiritus Jehovce; with force and
Let us, by their example, leam to advance forward power. It was a mighty iUapse from a God much
to the high prize of the heavenly calling in Christ offended.
Jesus.
Thus have ye said.] As ver. 3 ; but better ye
had held your peace. Or, Thus have ye thought,
and as good ye might have spake out.
CHAPTER X L
For I know the things that came into your mind.]
Heb., And the ascensions of your spirit, I know it;
Ver. 1. Moreover the Spirit lifted me up.] The i.e., I know them every one, as if they had aU been
same Spirit of God that lifted up and acted the but one. I understand your ironies, your sly jeers
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and will deal with you accordingly. See Luke (Prov. xiv. 32); so were Ananias and Sapphira,
Cerinthus, Arius, Stephen Gardiner, Cardinal Pool,
xxiv. 38; Deut. xxxi. 21.
Dick of Dover, as they called the persecuting
Ver. 6. Te have multiplied your slain in this city.]
Called therefore a bloody city (chap, xxii 2, ix. 9, sufiagan there; Nightingale, parson of Becking,
and vii. 23), and it shall therefore despume you; •fee. See Prov. v i 14, 15.
Vos sicut spumce ejiciemitii. Evil counsellors are •Then fell I doum upon my face.] Out of a holy
cruel and bloody-minded; their craft ia never but solicitude about God's elect, lest they also should
accompanied with cruelty, and their cruelty seldom have perished, as Petaliah had done, whose very
without craft. "None of them wanteth their name might seem somewhat ominous, for it signifieth
mate," as the Scripture speaks of those birds of " the escaped one of the Lord;" and therefore his
so sudden death might portend destruction to the
prey and desolation (Isa. xxxiv. 16).
Ver. 7. Your slaiti.] Whether ye have slain remnant of Israel.
And cried with a loud voice.] Sudden or singular
them outright, or have laid them a-bleeding and
a-dying by your oppressions; for a poor man's judgments put saints upon humble, eamest, and
livelihood is his life (Mark xii. 44; Luke viii 43). argumentative prayer.
Ver. 14. Again the word of the Lord came unto
He is in his house like a snail in his shell, cnidi
me.] In answer to my prayer, though there was
that, and you kill him.
And this city is the caldron^] Thus their own something in it of unbelief and human frailty. See
words, spoken in mockage, are wittily retorted upon Ps. xxxi. 22, with the note.
Ver. 15. Thy brethren, even thy brethren^ i.e..
them, and driven back again down their throats as
Thine unbrotherly brethren of Jerasalem seek to
it were.
JBut I will bring you forth out of the midst of it.]unbrother and to unchurch thee and the rest of thy
As rotten flesh, to be cast out; or asfilthyscum, concaptives. See Isa. Ixv. 5. Papists and sectaries
deal so by us.
to boil over.
The men of thy kindred.] Viri vitididarum
Ver. 8. Te have feared the sword.] And yet they
made as if they feared nothing; they doubted not tuarum, or they that have the right of redempbut to die in their nest; but all guilt hath fear, and tion.
A nd all the house of Israel.] Tota domus Israelis,
all Such fear hath torment.
And I vnll bring a sword upon you.] Such as quanta quanta est. The Jerasalemites challenged
all your craft can never keep offl Ineluctabilis vis the Lord, and the land, and all therein, to be theirs,
excluding, and as it were excommunicating, the
fatorum, cujus fortunam mutare eonstituit, consilia
captives at Babylon, who were dear to God. So
corrumpit.^ See Prov. x. 24, with the note.
Ver. 9. And I vrill bring you out of the midst dealt the scribes and Pharisees by the Christians
thereof] The same again, for better assurance (John xvi. 2 ; Acts xxvi 9-11); so did the
Rogatian heretics and the Donatists, who gave
We use to do so oft when we threaten aught.
Ver. 10. / will judge you in the border of Israel.] themselves out, as now the Papists do, to be the
In the northern border, even at Riblah (2 Kings only Catholics. The Arians called the orthodox, by
way of scom and contempt, Ambrosians, Athanaxxv. 6, 21; Jer. lii. 10, 24, 27).
Ver. 11. This dty shall not be your caldron.] sians, Homousians, &c.
Get ye far from tlie Lord.] Gressus removete,
Ye shall not be so happy as to die in your own
native country, atque ante ora patrum;^ but else- profani: lie in malam erucem: £/£ xo^axag. Ye
are cut off from the people of God, and may go
where, at Riblah or Antiochia.
Ver. 12. And ye shall know that I am ike Lord.] whither you will; we are heirs and owners of the
That which ye would not take knowledge of by the promises, ye are outcasts and abjects.
Ver. 16. Although I have cast them.] What a
words of your prophets, ye shall now be made to
cornucopia of comfort may this promise be to poor
know by the swords of your enemies.
For ye have not walked in my statutes.] When prisoners, forlom exiles, and such as by sickness or
God is about to proceed in judgment against evil- otherwise are necessitated to keep from public
doers, there is ever a cause for it, and they shall ordinances, that they shall have God's presence
and protection, the comfort and conduct of his
know it.
Ver. 13. And it came to pass that when I pro-Spirit, &c.
Tet I will be to them as a little sanctuary.]
phesied] God heweth men by his prophets, and
slayeth them by the words of his mouth, and his Sanctuarium modicum. By hearing their prayers,
judgments are as the light, or lightning, that goeth sanctifying their natures, bringing to their rememforth (Hosea v i 6). Elisha hath his sword as well brance what things they have heard and leamed
as Jehu and Hazael (1 Kings xix 17). See Jer. i touchingme and my will, themselves and their duties.
They should in Babylon worship God in spirit and
10 ; 2 Cor. x 6.
Pelatiah the son of Benaiah died.] Suddenly,* in truth; and in the life to come the Lord God
and before his time, in Solomon's sense (Eccles. Almighty and his Lamb should be their temple
vii. 17). Driven away he was in his iniquity (Rev. xxi. 22).
Ver. 17. I vrill even gather you from the people.]
^ Haec verba monachi funibus trahunt ad purgatorium How impossible or improbable soever you may
probandum, nixi autoritate Originis.
think it, and those of Jerusalem pronounce it. The
* VeHeius, lib. ii.
' Virgil.
prophet Isaiah in many chapters of his gospel.
« Magnum est subito opprimi.
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•which beginneth at chap, xl., setteth himself to chiefest care. To them therefore he deUvered the
cheer np these poor captives with good hopes of a whole counsel of God, which he had seen and heard
return, after a httle whUe, paulisper, as some for their better settlement.
render the word megnal in the foregoing verse.
Ver. 18. And they shall take away all the detest¬
able things.] So God calleth their mawmets and
CHAPTER X I L
monuments of idolatry, not deigning to call them
Ver. 1. The vmrd of the Lord also came unto me.]
by their usual names. After the captivity the
Jews would never endure idols. They chose rather This variety of visions shews the great unbeUef of
to die than to suffer Cahgula's statue to be set up the people, whose captivity and calamity is here
in their temple by Petronius. To this day they further described and assured by a new type, which
say that there is an ounce of the golden calf in all is set out in the first six verses, and then applied
in the ten foUowing. One sermon pegs in another,
their sufferings.
Ver. 19. And I will give them one heart.] Op- and the man of God must stick to his work, and
posed to a " divided heart," such as the Paphla- ew'igrijSi, stand over it (2 Tim. iv. 2).
Ver. 2. A rebellious house!] Heb., A house of
gonian partridges are said to have (Hosea x. 2);
that is, partly for God, and partly for the world rebeUion, domus perduellis, that hath cast down the
(Ezek. xxxiii. 31). This oneness of heart truly and gauntlet of defiance against me.
Which have eyes to see, and see not,] sc.. To any
enthely cleaving to God alone, is that boon that
David so dearly beggeth (Ps. Ixxxvi. 11), that he good purpose. They •wUl not see (Isa. xxvL 11),
might attend upon God without distraction (1 Cor. and who so bUnd as such ? They wink •wilfuUy,
vii. 35). And as the visive beams are wholly bent which is no small aggravation of their sin (John
upon the thing that is beheld by the eye, and as it ix. 4 ; Eph. iv. 18).
Which have ears to hear, and hear not,] i.e.,
were concentred in it,i so might his desires and
endeavours be entirely carried toward God, and Oastigatiores non evadunt. They are not a button
the better for what they hear. They draw not np
firmlyfixedupon him.
And I will put a new spirit within you.] The the ears of their minds to the ears of their bodies,
same soul for substance, but altered in the frame, that one sound might pierce both.
renewed in the qualities thereof (Mark xvi. 17). Ver. 3. Therefore, thou son of man,] i.e.. NeverThey shall " speak with new tongues ;" so we read theless do thou as thou art bidden, and let what
of a "new song;" the strings are the same, but thou doest and sayest be for a testimony against
the tune is changed. See Ps. U. 12; Eph. iv. 23 ; them, stick in their soiUs andflesh,as the envenomed
arrows of the Almighty throughout eternity.
2 Cor. V. 17.
And I vnll take away the stony heart.] Extra- Prepare thee stufffor removing.] Heb., Instruham, say the Septuagint. I will draw or pull it out, ments, or vessels. Gonvasa res tuas, collige sarcinas,
which none can do but the hand of Heaven. God pack up and away. See if this way thou caiist
only can make theflintyheartfleshly,that is, sen- work upon them.
It may be they will consider^ sc.. By this express
sible, soft, pliant, penetrable, buxom, and obedient
sign, though they profit not by thy plain preaching.
to his holy will.
Ver. 20. That they may walk in my statutes.] Ministers must study their people's souls; turn
The covenant of grace is suited to all the exigencies themselves into all forms and shapes, of spirit and
and indigencies of a poor saint It is " ordered in of speech, to win upon them.
Ver. 4. Thou shalt bring forth thy stuf.] Arma
all things " (2 Sam. xxiii. 5).
Ver. 21. Bvi as for them.] This is added lest viatoria; for an ocular demonstration. What surer
any wicked men should misapply the promises, as than sight?
Go forth at even!] The king and his men of •war
they do qui sperando proesumunt et proesumendo
were glad to do so (2 Kings xxv. 4), but it would
pereunt.
Ver. 22. Then did the cherubims.] Now God is not do.
Ver. 5. Dig through the wall!] Make any shift
utterly leaving the refractory Jews. He did so
much more after their rejection of Christ and his Necessitas magnum telum. He that digged Mortimer's hole, as they call it, at Nottingham Castle,
gospel.
Ver. 23. From the midst of the city.] From the earned his liberty dearly. God might have said to
the prophet at once. Get thee gone out of thy
east gate.
Arid stood upon the mountain.] Mount Ohvet. country—^how sad a thing that is Ovid when
There he made his last stand, to see if they would banished setteth forth in many elegant elegies,
meet him with entreaties of peace, that he might sed cuncta per partes digerit—but he must do it
stop or step back Here it was that Christ wept piecemeal and by degrees, that it may the more
over the city, and hence he went up to heaven; affect them.
Ver. 6. In their sight shalt thou bear it upon thy
after which came the Romans and destroyed it.
Ver. 24. By the Spirit of God^] i.e., In a super- shoulders.] To shew that King Zedekiah himself
should carry out some of his most precious things
natural rapture.
upon his shoulders when he fled. See ver. 12.
Ver. 25. Then I spake unto tliem of the captivity.]
These were his proper charge, and now God's This was a base thing for a king to do. King
Alphonsns indeed is renowned for drawing a poor
1 Plin., lib. x i . cap. 37.
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perishing man out of a ditch, and bearing him on it, but not well, in humeris portaMtur, he shaU be
carried on men's shoulders. The Pope, indeed, is
his back to a place of relief.
Thou shalt cover thy face.] I n token that Zede-ordinarily so carried; but he was glad to foot it
kiah should be made bUnd. A just hand of God when forced by the German and Spanish soldiers;
upon him who had eyes and saw not (ver. 2), like A.D. 1527, he was glad to secure himself in his
as it was upon Muleasses King of Tunis, who had castle St Angelo.
They shall dig through the wall.] The door
those eyes of his digged out which had been inlets
of lust, and which he oft covered vyith his hat haply, or inlet of some imderground passage.
He shall cover his face.] See on ver. 6. This
pulled over them, that he might listen the better to
he did haply through fear, or shame, or for a diswanton ditties and profane music.
guise ; but his sin found him out.
For I have set thee for a sign.'] Fortentum, a
sign portending their going into captivity.
Ver. 13. My net also will I spread upon him.]
Ver. 7. And I did as I was commanded.] ThoughPrinces usually love hunting and fowling. Lo, the
well laughed at for my labour by the mad world, Chaldees shall hunt him and overcatch him.
ever beside itself in point of salvation, and looking
ATid he shcdl be taken in my snare.] Snares are
upon God's Jordans as Naaman did, with Syrian set secretly, catch suddenly, hold certainly. A
eyes. The outward signs in our sacraments are in stronghold the Hebrew word here used doth also
themselves mean and ordinary matters; yet the signify.*
minister is to make use of them, and the people to
Yet shall he not see it] For his eyes were put
climb up to heaven by them as ladders of life. out at Riblah (2 Kings xxv.). And yet, behold, a
Hence even in the ancient church liturgy they had greater blindness that befell him than this. Josetheir Sursum corda, Lift up your hearts. Rideant phus* testifieth that Zedekiah not understanding
athei et ringantur.
these words of Ezekiel, and thinking them to be
Ver. 8. And in the moming came the word of the contrary to Jeremiah's words, he resolved to beLord.] Mane, id est, mature. God not only be- lieve neither of them.
time, but timeously, admonished his people; but
Ver. 14. And I will scatter toward every urind.]
they refused to be reformed—^would none of his His life-guard, eo/iaTofv\axi;.
Esquires of his
counseL
body, auxiliaries. I will put him into a helpless
Ver. 9. Haih not the house of Israel . . . . said condition (Ps. cxlvi. 3). If the Lord do not help
unto thee. What doest thou?^] q.d.. Nothing less.
thee, whence shall I help thee? said that king
So stupid they are, or so stubbom, that they never to her that cried to him for help (2 Kings v i
once asked any such question; or if they did, it 27).
was in a jeer, as who should say. You are a wise
Ver. 15. And they shall know that I am the
man to trouble yourself and us in this foolish and Lord.] The Lord God of heaven, the great and
childish manner; a great deal of gravity sure you terrible God (Neh. i 6). This they shall know
shew therewhile.
magno suo malo, who would not take knowledge
Ver. 10. This burden concemeth the princes inwhat was said unto them by the prophets.
Jerusalem!] There is an elegancy in the original.
Ver. 16. Put I will leave a few men.] Heb.,
Princes who overburden their people shall one day Men of number, a company scarce considerable in
have their back-burden of miseries. Potentes comparison of the many.
potenter torquebuntur.
I'hat they may declare all their abominations!
Ver. 11. I am your sign] And so it pleaseth Give glory to God, take shame to themselves, am
you to make me your mocking-stock. Sed risus hie thereby do much good to those heathens hardened
est Sardonius. Of such mirth one may safely before by their evil behaviour. Vere magnus est
say, " It is mad ; and of such laughter. What doeth Feus Christianorum, said one Cilocerius, a heait?" (Eccles. ii. 2).
then.
Like as I have done.] My removal is mira, nova, Ver. 17. Moreover the word, kc] See on ver. 1.
inimica, et ludia-a; but upon you it will fall heavily
Ver. 18. Eat thy bread toith qtiaHng.] With
and horridly. That which hath befallen me in type tumult and trepidation, as an afirighted and peronly, shall befall you in truth and reality.
plexed person that eateth his bread in peril of his
Ver. 12. And the prince that is among them.] life.
Zedekiah, that profane, wicked prince (chap, x x i
Ver. 19. They shall eat their bread with careful25).
ness.] Better fast than feed on such bread. Men
Shall hear upon his shoulders in the twilight!]
may sooner by their carking care add a furlong to
His precious things (see on ver. 6). This, though their grief, than a cubit to their comfort, saith
it be not recorded in the holy history, yet that it one.
was so, we are assured by this scripture. Great
Fecause of the violence.] The Jews were ever,
men in exigents stoop to low offices. This load and are still, a covetous and cruel people.
upon his shoulders might hinder his flight and
Ver. 20. And ye shall know.] By woeful exfurther his surprisal, as it did Bajazet's, when he perience (ver. 15).
was beaten out of the field by Tamerlane, that he
Ver. 21. ATUI the word of tlie Lord.]
See
stayed to water his horse. The Vulgate rendereth ver. 1.
Ver. 22. What is that proverb.] We have abo
* Quid sibi vult quod ita migras ? Tu, habet emphasin.
—Lavat.
* Jun.
* Joseph. Ant, lib. vi. x., cap. 10.
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many profane proverbs common amongst us, as.
Neither made up the hedge.] To keep foxes out
Thought is free; Every man for himself, and God of God's vineyard; it is even open tide.
for us all; Words are but wind; In space comes
To stand in tlie battle.] As David's three worthies
grace ; Fair and softly goes far, &c. The Greeks did in the barley-field and delivered it (1 Chron.
had many such ill proverbs, Chrysostom com- XL 14). Or as Marulla the maid of Lemnos, who,
plaineth.
like a fierce amazon, desperately fought with the
The days are prolonged.'] Ludibrium erassum: Turks in defence of her country, Coccinum, a city
" Because judgment is not speedUy executed," &c. in that island, and kept them out till more comVer. 23. The days are at hand.] Qpponit aliud pany came to her rehef, moved with the alarm.^
dictum fere tot syllabarum ; a plain and plenary con- Ver. 6. They have seen vanity.] This is soon seea
futation.
(ver. 3>
Ver. 24. For there shall be no more] God could Saying, The Lord saith.] By a lying pretence,
have really confuted them by present execution; famiUar with falsaries, to father their fanciea upon
God.
but he is patient.
Ver. 25. For I am the Lord.] And that you
Ver. 7. Have ye not seen a vain vision?] i.e^l
shall shortly feel to your small comfort What I appeal to your own consdevnces, have ye not falsely
have uttered with my mouth, I wUl perform with feigned all ? Seducers are extreme impudent, of
my hand without fail.
perverse minds, cauterised consciences.
For in your days.] Within six years.
Ver. 8. Behold, I am against you.] Heb., Be
Ver. 26. Again the word.] See on ver. 1.
hold I against you, by an angry aposiopesis. The
Ver. 27. For many days.] Either it is nothing, Chaldee hath it, I will send my wrath against
you, and that is an evil messenger; for whoi
or long hence.
Ver. 28. There shall none of my words be pro- knoweth the power of thy wrath? saith Moses
(Ps. xc. 11).
lotted.] Abused mercy tumeth into fury.
Ver. 9. And my havd shall be upon the prophets.] God's hand i? a mighty hand (1 Peter v.
6); the heaven is spanned by it, the earth held in
CHAPTER X I I L
the hollow of it.
They shall not he in the assembly of my people.^]
Ver. 1. Atid the word of the Lord.] See on chap,
Or, In the secret, or councils ; they shall have no
xii. 1.
Ver. 2. Prophesy against the prophets.] Illis communion with them. A heavy threat; for the
enim omnia mala ferutUur accyata. See Jer. xxix.communion, of saints, next unto communion with
God, is the greatest comfort here attainable.
32, 33, 38.
That prophesy out of thdr oum hearts.] Whose Neither shall they be written,] As members of
prophecies came by the will of man (2 Peter i. 21), that commonwealth,—.much less of the Jerasalem
that is above (Isa. iv. 4),—but rooted out of the
and not cum privilegio.
Ver. 3. Woe unto the foolish prophets.] Wise world, written in the earth (Jer. xvii. 13 ; see Ps.
enough they were in their generation—and so are the Ixix. 28).
Ndtlier shall they enter,] They shall never come
foxes, whereto they are compared (ver. 4)—but in the
back out of Babylon, nor enter into heaven.
things of God, silly simples, bUnder than moles.
Ver. 10. Because, even because.] Heb., For that,
That follow their own spirit.] And their own
fancies, acted and abused by that great lying and for that; an angry epizeuxes. See ver. 8.
Saying, Peace,peace.] Making all fair weather bespirit.
And have seen nothing.] Nothing from God, fore them, whenas the storm of God's wrath (never
though they thought and pretended they had seen to be blown over) was bursting out upon them.
And one built up a wcdl.] Ipse cedi/icabatpariesomething. All was but lies (Jer. xxvii. 10);
dreams (Jer. xxiii. 32); things of naught (Ezek. tem/ one of the devil's chief dirt-daubers, such as
xxii. 28). As Antipheron Orietes in Aristotle was Shemaiah, Hanaiuah, &c. (Jer. xxviii. 29), who,
thought that everywhere he saw his own shape together with their she-npholgterers that sewed piland picture going before him; so here. Now a lows to all arm-holes (ver. 17), made foul work, and
woe is denounced against these; vce is a little did much mischirf among God's people; like as do
word, but very comprehensive, as there is oft much the Jesuits and Jesuitists (into whom all the old
seducers have fled and hid themselves) at this day.
poison in little drops.
Ver. 4. 0 Israel, thy prophets are like the foxes.] And, lo, others daubed it.] By cunning collnsion
Cowardly, crafty, cmel, greedy : venatores eludunt,they plastered and parjetted over the mud walls that
was so set up. Ita extruunt illi vel potius destruunt
et cum nwrtuoe videntur, reviviscunt. Heretics are
ecdesiam Dd /* such proper builders were thesa
such, and false prophets; Arius, for instance.
Ver. 5. Te have not gone up into the gaps.] Re-Like unto whom are the Popish priests, wha bring
claimed the people from their impieties, those inlets the poor people into a fool's paradise, and suoh idle
of plagues, nor interceded for them by your prayers ministers amongst us as shoot off at best a few popto God to turn away wrath, but hastened it. Ye
History, il7.
have built indeed a wall, and daubed it with mortar, ^° Turkish
Dicit 608 fore prorsus eztranecs ab Ecclesia. Tesseris
but such as is untempered (ver. 10), arena due cake, Ecclesias aspectabiJibuB abalienati permanebunt.—Jitn.
like ill architects.
* Jun.
2 P
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Ver. 17. Likewise, thou son of man.] A prognns agunst gross sins; or when they have done
phet's work is never done. Agricolis redit labor
their worst at it, hck them whole again with,
hope better things of you, or, I hope there are actus in orhem.
Set thy face against the daughters.] The pronone such here, &c. Many silly people also judge
themselves honest because the daubing minister will phet had rather have contended with men than
give them the beggarly passport, and so die like women, and more hononr it had been for him; but
lambs, being woefully cheated, and wiUing to be he must do as bidden. Mulieres genus fragile sunt,so (Jer. v. 31 ; Matt. xxiv. 11).
yet the prophet must set his face against them as
With untempered mortar.] Which will make butstout agents for the devU, who hath ever made
a bulging wall, not like to stand long.
great use of them. Such wene Noadiah (Neh. vL
Ver. 11. Say unto them.] Tell them so from 14); that apocalyptical Jezebel, Bridget Matild;
me, and they may trust to i t Dei dicere est facere.those two Jezebels of New England, Mrs HutchinThat it shaUfaU.] And the fall of it shaU be som and Mrs Dyer, our late most impudent
great, as Matt viL 27, where our Saviour seemeth preacheresses in London and elsewhere.^
to allude to this text.
Ver. 18. That sew pillows.] In token of most
There shall be an merflovdng shower.] The certain and constant rest and peace.
Chaldean army (Isa. Ux. 19, and viiL 7, 8).
To make kerchiefs.] Vela vel pepla. The Roman
Great hailstones.] Sept., X/tfou; irfrjo/SoXouf, cata- soothsayers, caput velabant cum volehant exordiri
pults, battering-rams, to make breaches in stone suos exorcismos, used the like cMcmonies; so did
walls. The Hebrew is Elgabish, Le., grandie those that gave oracles at the den of Trophonius.
grandinis lapides, huge hailstones of God's own To hunt souls.] And so to destroy them. See
hurling.i
Prov. vL 26. Women are insinuative creatures,
Ver. 12. Lo, when the wall is fallen.] As fall especiaUy when they have a repute fat holiness,
it wiU, and with a force, because made of ill mortar; and are esteemed prophetical
and they that stand under it for shelter shall perish,
WM ye hunt the souls ?] 0 indignum fadnus i
as did sometimes seven and twenty thousand of Are precious souls no more set by ?
Benhadad's men in Aphek. Vocat autem eloquen- Upon the head of every stature.] Fitting the
tiam seodarem et rhetoricam inanem, lutum sine
humours of aU sorts and sizes of people, by propdlea, &c., saith CEcolampadius here—i.e., by un- phesying to the younger of pleasure, and to the
tempered mortar is meant worldly eloquence and elder sort of profit David, by a Uke art, tells old
empty rhdioric in sermons ; this is as sand without men of gold and sUver, young men of honey and
lime, or as Ume without Utter, hair, chaff, or the honeycomb, to be found in God's statutes (Ps. xix.
like stuff to hold it together.
10).
Where is the daubing ? What is your false docWUl ye save the souls alive that come unto you ?]
trine come to ? your work is lost, if not your souls q.d., I hardly think you wiU. WUl ye not kiU and
(1 Cor. uL IS).
eat, as the hunter doth his prey ? or rather, wifl
Ver. 13. / vrill even rend it unth a stormy unnd.]
not the devU deal by you both as the cock-master
Vento turbinum; with a whirlwind or hurricane. doth by hisfighting-cocks,take pleasure in their
See Isa. xxv. 4, and xxix. 6 ; Jer. xxiU. 19.
mutual kUling one another, that he may make a
And great tiailstones in my fury.] Thrice insupper of them both ?
this one verse is fury threatened, so hot is God's
Ver. 19. Eor handfuls of barley and for pieces.]
displeasure against seducers.
Like so many base gypsies or common beggars.^
Ver. 14. So that the foundation thereof shaM heCato upbraided M. CaeUus, and worthUy, that,
discovered.] So that aU men shaU see your false- being a pleader, he would sell either his tongue or
hoods. See 2 Tun. uL 9 ; Rev. xvu. 16. The sUence for a morsel of bread. These were lowold whore is £rst made naked and then desolate. prized prophetesses. See Micah iu. 5.
Mr PhUpot;, martyr, dealt plainly by the Popish
To slay the souls,] scil. By denouncing death to
prelates in open convocation when he said to them. them, or by stirring up the people to slay them as
Before God ye are aU bare-arsed. God hath de- miscreants.
tected you, &C.2
That hear your lies!] Such as deceive expectaAnd ye shall he consumed.] See on ver. 12.
tion ; for so the word here used signifieth.
Ver. 15. Thus will I accomplish my wrath.] Ver. 20. Behold, I am against your pUlcmts!]
God's wrath is dreadful, when let out in httle God's hatred against sin is such that he hateth anyminums only; but when to be accomplished, thing that is made use of about it. The serpent
who can abide or avoid it ?
was cursed because he had been abused by the devU.
Neither they that daubed it.] It may very well To make them fly.] High pitches, df^o^aroutns:
be that some of these cementaiies of Satan were as our high attainers, with their new truths and
dain by the people, when once they saw themselves strange speculations, do now pretend to do. Such
cheated by them into remedUess misery.
were the Swenkteldians — Stinkfeldians, Luther
Ver. 16. To wit, the jn-ophets of Israel.] A called them, for their iU-savour, Swenkfeldius
name too good for them; but so they would needs himself bewitched many with those lofty terms,
be caUed. See T i t L 12 ; 2 Pet U. 1.
which were much in his mouth, of Ulumination,
* AUoquitur grandinem relut imperator suos maites.—
* Acts and Mon.

1 Mr Weld's « Sectar. of STew England."
mitissa, wlgo dicta fiUa S. Petri.
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revelation, deification, the inward and spiritnal have laid their dungy-deities upon their very hearts ;
man, &c.*
a place where I only should be by right, for it is
Ver. 21. And they shaU he no more in yowr handi\
the bridal-bed.
God's own people may be, tar a time, in the hand
Arid put the stumbling-block of their iniquity,]
of seducers, and taken in their nets, carried away i.e.. They are impudent sinners, as the scholiast
by their false opinions j but God will at length interprets it, and resolved of their course whatever
deliver his people out of their hand.
comes of it.
Ver. 22. Because with lies ye have made the heartShould I beirtquired of^ at dU by them I] q.d.,
of my people sad.] False doctrines and wicked No, never ; I scom the motion, I abhor such ludibpractices grieve the hearts of the godly, and rious devotion as this is. Away vrith it. Piscator
strengthen the hands of the ungodly, as these un- rendereth the words. An ergo serio interrogor ab
happy times do abundantly evince. The times eisi Thinkest thou that I am seriously sought
truly are good (and in many respects better than unto by these q.d.. Nothing less.
they have been), but the days are evil.
Ver. 4. / the Lmd will answer him.] Or, As I
By promisii^ him life.] Though he walk ia am the Lord (oath-wise), I will answer him, bnt
hell ways.
with bitter answers.
Ver. 23. Therefore ye shall see no mxyre vanity.] According to the multitude of his idols,] i.e.. As
By rendering you not only contemptible, but ridi- by his abominations he hath well deserved; or,
culous. Or by redding the world of such pesti- concerning the multitude of his idols; that is a
lent people.
sia he shaU be sure to hear of, and to suffer for.
Ver. 5, That I Tnay take the house of Israel in
their own heart.] Ut deprehendam, or, as others,
CHAPTER X I V .
id reprehendam; that I may convince their consciences of their impieties, and sting them to the
Ver. 1. Then.eame certain of the elders unto me.]
heart with unquestionable conviction and horror.
Rulers and chieftains of the captives in Babylon,
Because they are all estranged fvom we.] And
pretending to bo far better than those elders at Jeru- fallen in with the devU, who is EituXsp^uj^;, as
salem, complained of in chap, viii, but indeed no bet- saith Synesius, a great promoter of idolatry. Idola
ter ; nay, so much the worse, because they had lost sunt prima saliva, et initium defideudi a Deo?
the fmit of all their afilictions, and were as arrant Idolatry paveth the way to utter apostasy.
hypocrites as those veteratores the scribes and Phari- Ver. 6. Repent, and tum yourselves.] Or, Tum
sees, that came to John's baptism and to our others; for trae converts will be converting their
Saviour's sermons, with evil and exulcerate minds. brethren. They like not to go to heaven alone.
And tum away yovr faces.] Alii dicumt uxores
" Non omnes sancti qui calcant limina Templi"
vestras, saith Lavater here; your wives, which are
A Doeg may set his foot as far within the sanctuary according to your hearts, like as in water face
as a David.
answereth to face. Wean them from their idols,
And sat before me.] Demurely and, to see to, and win them over to the trae God,
devoutly. But why could they not stand to hear
Ver. 7. For every one of the house of Israel.]
the Word of God for reverence sake ? Balak did The same over again, and yet no vain repetition:
so (Num. xxiii. 18), though a king; and Eglon, Duris enim illis capitibus res non potuit satis inculthough unwieldy (Judges iii. 20) ; and a better man cari, to these dizzards nothing could be said too
than they both, Constantine the Great, as Ese- much..
bius * recordeth, and further telleth us, Hiat being
Or of the stranger.] But proselyted to the
pressed, after long time of hearing, to sit down, Jewish religion, as Jethro, who was the first of
with a stem countenance he answered. It were a that kind that we read of.
great sin in me not to hear with utmost attention
Which separateth himself from me.] As a
when God is speaking.
harlot doth from her husband. See Hosea iv. 14,
Ver. 2. And the word of the Zord ecune.] Lest and ix. 10.
the prophet, seeing these seniors coming thus unto
/ tAe Lord will answer hive by myself.] Non
him, should favour them too far, God uncaseth verbis sed verberibus; not with words, but with
them, as he doth mostly such gross hypocrites in blows. Or, According to my most holy trath and
this present Ufe; Jeroboam and his wife, Ananias justice; or, By myself—scil., do I swear that I
and Sapphira, Simon Magus, and others for instance. will do i t See ver. 4.
How else indeed should the name of such wicked
Ver. 8. And I will set my face against that
wretches rot as they must t (Prov. x.).
man.] Vultuose torveque ilium intuear. I will
Ver. 3. These men have set their idols in theirlook him to death. Or, Laying aside all other
hearts.] Though they would seem to abhor idols, business, I will see to it that he be soundly
yet the devil is at inn with them, and their hearts paid.
are no better than so many idol temples, as thou
And udll make him a sign and a proverb.] That
wouldst easily perceive hadst thou but my fiery when men would express a great punishment upon
eyes, and couldst see their insides as I do. Sustvr
* Hoe significat crassum Dei contemptum et quasi prolerunt stereoreos deos suos super cor suum,^ they
fessam rebellionem.
» (Ecolamp.
' Seultet Annal.
« J)e Vita Const. ' Kscator.
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any, they shall resemble it to his, as the Jews did to
Tliey should deliver hut their oum souls] BeAhab's and Zedekiah's, that nanghty couple (Jer. cause the decree was past, an end was come (chap,
xxix. 22), and the heathens to that of Tantalus' vii 2, 4-6, 10).
and Tityus.
Ver. 15. If I cause noisome beasts.} As lions,
And I will cut him off from the midst of my wolves, bears, serpents, &c. Great hurt hath been
people] This is yet a further and a more formid- done not only by such, as Num. xxi. 6 ; 2 Kings
able menace; this is far worse than to be a by- ii. 24, and xvii 25, 26 ; Joshua xxiv. 12; but also
word to the people.
by tamer creatures when set on by God. Eehellis
Ver. 9. I the Lord have deceived that prophet]facta est, quia homo numini, creatura homini.^
I had not only a permissive, but an active hand in Eats, coneys, frogs, wasps, moths, have done much
that imposture; not as a sin, but as a punishment mischief.
of other sins. See 1 Kings xxii 20; Job xii 16;
Ver. 16. Though these three men were in it.} All
Jer. iv. 10; 2 Thess. ii. 11.
ahve, and lustily tugging; yet it would not do.
And I wUl stretch out mine hand upon him] i.e..
In common calamities heathens had their suppUcaUpon that false prophet, who, although he hath tions and sacrifices. Papists have their htanies and
thus acted, not without my providence, yet hath processions, though to small purpose. Let us, in
sinned against my law, which is the rule men must the like case, up and be doing, that the Lord may
walk by, or else suifer for their transgression. Aut be with us.
faciendum aut patiendum. Now God hath long
They shcdl deliver neither sons.} Heb., If they
hands, as we use to say of princes; neither may dehver sons, &c.; q.d., then never trust me more.
any think to live out of the reach of his rod.
Formula jurandi elliptica.
Ver. 10. A?id they shall bear the punishment of Ver, 17. Or if I bring a sword.} The sword,
their iniquity] Neither shall excuse other; but whensoever it comes, is bathed in heaven (Isa.
as they have sinned together, so shall they suffer xxxiv. 5).
together, quia volentes et scientes errabant, they Sumrd, go through the land.} When the sword
wilfully went astray. Quandoquidem hie populus
rideth circuit, as a judge, it is ia commission. See
vult decipi, decipiatur ; they shall infaUibly perish. Jer. xlvii. 67.
An evil pilot may easily drown himself, and all Ver. 18. Neither sens nor daughters.^} Though
that are with him, on the same bottom.
never so dear to them : ra, flXrara, the Greeks call
Ver. 11. That the house of Israel may go no morethem.
astray.} Thus " when God's judgments are in the
Ver. \9. Or if I send a pestilence.} Which
earth, the inhabitants of the world will leam right- Hippocartes caUeth r j ©sTov, because God hath a
eousness" (Isa. xxvi 9). Those elect that were special hand in it. Physicians can give no good
bad will become good, and they that were good reason of it.
will be made better. Poena ad paucos, metus ad In blood] i.e.. In great slaughter, laying heaps
omnes.
upon heaps.
Ver. 12. The word of the Lord came again to Ver. 20. Neither son nor daughter.} Though it
me.} The utter destruction of this perverse people were an only one, and so more dear to them.
is once again denounced and declared to be inevitThey shall but deliver.} Howbeit a good man
able.
also may die of the plague, as did CEcolampadius,
Ver. 13. Son of man] See on chap. ii. 1.
Greenham, &c.
When the land sinneth against me] i.e.. The in- Ver. 21. My four sore judgments.} Every of the
habitants of the land; not as if the knd itself four (Cardan reckons three more of Uke nature,
were alive and indued with reason, as Origen* viz., earthquakes, inundations, and great winds)
doated, and as Plato held that the Spirit of God was are sore judgments indeed. Each of them is pesthe soul of the world.
simum, ie., pemiciosum. Gavete.
By trespassing grievously.} Pr(Bmricando per- Ver. 22, Tet, behold} See a thing sudden and
•fide ; by doing .evU as men could.
serious.
Then will I stretch out my hand.} See ver. 9.
They shall come.} Be captives here, as you are.
And vrill break the staff.} See chap. iv. 16, and And ye shall see their way] How wicked it was,
V. 26.
and worthy of punishment,
And I vrill send famine^ Extreme famine, a
Ver. 23, And they shall comfort,'] i.e.. Quiet and
heavy judgment, .as hath e eswhere been shewed qualify your spirits.
out of sacred and profane history.
Ver. 14. Though these three men.}See on Jer.
XV. 1.
CHAPTEE X V
Noah, Daniel, and Joh.} What could not these
three, so mighty with God, have done if the matter
Ver. 1. And the word of the Lord came unto me.]
had been feasible ? Daniel was now ahve and in This shortest chapter is added to all the foregoing
his prime; Ezekiel, his contemporary and feUow- as a corollary. It consisteth of a type or simUe,
prophet, envieth him not, but celebrateth him; as and the appUcaticm thereof. It is God's usual way,
also Peter doth Paul (2 Peter iiL).
* Tantalus, q. ToKivTaros, ut vult Plato.
* Hom, i, in loc.

^ Augustine.
^ Omnis pestilentiae cceca et delitescens est causa.—
Fernd.
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and should be ours, to teach by sinuhtudes. See is but a typical Tophet. See Amos v. 19; Jer.
xlviii. 43.
Hosea xiL 10, with the note.
And ye shall hrum that I am the Lord,] i.e.. True
Ver. 2. What is the vine-tree more than any tree ?]
The Jews took upon them, because a "vine brought of my word, and terrible in mine executions. The
out of Egypt," and such as God's own right hand had prophets could not get you to beheve that your
planted. But insomuch as they were now become sins were so heinous, that my wrath was ao hot,
fruitless and also useless, " trees twice dead, plucked that your judgments were so heavy, <fcc.; but now
up by the roots" (Jude 12), what had they to glory ye shall surely feel what you would not then bein above other nations 1 Surely they were there- lieve, and cry out, Nos insensati, &G. Oh we fools,
fore worse than others, because they ought to have and slow of heart to beheve all that the prophets
been better. True it is that a vine in itself, con- had spoken unto ns.
When I set my face against them.] As being
sidered with thfc fruit it beareth, is no contemptible tree. But if it be withered or pulled out of fully resolved to have my full blow at them, and
the earth, it is no way comparable to other trees to pay them home.
or shrubs, which, when felled, are put to sundry good Ver. 8. And I will make the land desolate.] The
land itself oft suSereth, propter incolarum inemenr
uses that the vine—lignum tenus, gibbosum et tortuosum—a, crooked, low, writhen thing—will never dabilem malitiam, "for the wickedness of them that
serve to; as to make spears, doors, tables, ships, dwell therein" (Ps. cvii. 4). Idolatry especially is
a land-desolating sin.
houses, &c.
Ver. 3. Shall wood be taken thereof to do any Because they have committed a trespass.] A grand
work f] No, hardly. It is good for nothing; no, trespass, a wickedness with a witness; they have
not so much as to make a pin or a peg of to hang deeply revolted, and backsUdden with a perpetual
a hat or bridle on, because it is a saj^y and brittle backshding. Apostates, as they sin not common
wood. Think the same of that empty vine, the prof- sins, so, with Core and his complices, they die
ligate professor, being abominable, disobedient, and not common deaths many times.
unto every good work reprobate (Titus L 16).
Ver. 4. Behold, it is cast into the fire for fuel.]
CHAPTEE X V L
But then it must be taken afore it be over dry;
Ver. 1. Again the word of the Lord cams unto
and so Comehus A Lapide testifieth that they burn
little else in Italy but fagots made of vine branches. me.] For the better setting on of what had been
said in the foregoing chapter, for cutting the combs
See John xv. 6, with the note.
The midst of it is burned.] Ustulatum ; scorchedof the self-conceited Jews, and convincing them of
and seared, so that it is altogether unuseful, and is their wickedness and wretchedness thereby. The
therefore cast again into the fire, out of which, for chapter consisteth of law and gospel (ver. 60), and
some other purpose, it had been pulled. Woe to is a lively type, animce peccatricis et pcerdtentis,. of
an offending and repenting soul.
apostates; the hottestfirein hell abideth them.
Ver. 5. Behold, token it was wJiole.'] The Jews,Ver. 2. Cause Jerusalem to hnow her abominawhen at best, were too too bad ; a foolish people tions.] Which as yet she taketh no knowledge of.
and unwise, disobedient and gainsaying all the day Eebukfc her therefore sharply, that she may be
long. How much more then now that they are sound in the faith, if God peradventure wiU give
them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth.
hardened and seared with so many judgments ?
Ver. 6. As the vine-tree.] Adaptat parabolam. Ver. 3. Thy birth.] Heb., Thy cutting out. ComHere beginneth the apodosis or application of the pare Isa. IL 1.
And thy nativity.] Vide insignem geneaXogiam,
parable. That which is not for fruit is for the
fire. Salt which hath lost the savour is thrown vide yin^iov pudendum. Mutato nomine de te
fabula narratur. Tully ^ saith the old Britons
out.
So will I give the inhabitants of Jerusalem.]were as barbarous as the Scythians.
Thy father was an Atnorite.^] An Amorite thou
Those sinners in Zion (Isa. xxxiii. 14) ; those sacrificing Sodomites (Isa. L 10) ; I will make them a mayest seem to be rather than an Abramite; for
fiery oven in the time of mine anger; I will swal- thou hastfilledthe land, as they did (Ezra ix. 11),
low them up in my wrath (Ps. xxL 9); besides that, from end to end with thine uncleanness.
And thy mother an Hittite.] Those worst of
hell gapeth for them.
Ver. 7. And I vnll set my face against them.]women (Gen. xxvii. 46).
Ver. 4. Thy navel was not cut.] None was so
See chap. xiv. 8; Lev. xvii. 10.
They shall go out from one fire.] And then thinkcourteous as to do any of these necessary good
themselves safe and happy; but this is but gau- offices for thee, a poor, forlorn, helpless wretch.
No creature is so shiftless as a new-bom babe,
dium lachrymosum ; their preservation is but only
which, cast out and left to the wide world, must
a reservation ; for
Anotherfireshall devour them.] A man puHethneedsly perish.*
Ver. 6. None eye pitied ^ee.] No, not thy moa brand out of the fire sometimes, and then presently casteth it in again. He gathereth up the ther, in whose heart God had planted natural affecstick ends, but it is to cast them into the middle
1 De Nat. Deor.
of the fire. So dealeth God ofttimes with the
' Duris genuit te cautibns horrens Caucasus.—Viry.
' Plut., lib. De Aware Prolis.
wicked; to whom also whatsoever they suffer here
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tion for that purpose. Neither would thy Lucina beVer. I I . I decked thee also unth omaments] See
come thy Levana (two heathen deities), to take thee up ver. 7; such as render thee amiable and admirable.
from the ground, where thou layest, alas ! weltering Christ himself, who was not moved at aU with the
in thy gore, and more like to a shun than a hve child. offer of aU the world's good (Matt. iv. 10), conYer. 6. And when I passed hy thee] Not by fesseth himself ravished with them (Cant. iv. 9).
chance (as Luke x. -31), but of free choice, Mid
Ver. 12. And I put a jewel on thy forehead]
according to nunc etemal purpose.
Heb., On thy nose. See on Gen. xxiv. 47.
And saw thee in thy hhod] In this deploraWe Ver. 13. Thus wast thou decked with gold and
condition. Blood is in this verse thrice mentioned, silver] Yea, with far better habiUments; for what
to set forth the greatness of man's misery in his is gold and silver but the guts and garbage of the
pure, or rather impure, naturals, and the freeness earth ? It was observed of Queen EUzabeth (as of
of God's grace toward him all along (Matt. xi. 26). her father before her), that she loved to go very
/ said unto thee, Liue] God speaketh spiritual richly arrayed. Her sister Queen Mary had, at
life to his poor people (Isa.lv. 3), and oft repeateth her coronation, her head so laden with jewels, that
to them his precious promises, whereby they come she could hardly hold it up. King Richard I I .
to " partake of the divine nature, having escaped had one coat of gold and stone valued at 30,000
the corraption that is in the world through lust" marics. This was much, but nothing to the Church's
beauty and bravery, which yet was all but borrowed,
(2 Peter L 4).
Ver. 7. As the hud of tlte field] He prosecuteth as is said in the next verse.
the allegory of a miserable maiden, with whom the
Thou didst eat fine flour and honey,] i.e.. The
matter beginneth to mend. Jam enim menses patievery best of the best. Thou didst eat of the fat,
batur, uhera creverant et pili circa pubem.; so that
and drink of the sweet of my holy ordinances.
now she was marriageable.
Ver. 14. And thy renoum went forth.] Plmy
And thou art come to exceUent ornaments] Heb.,
saith of Jerusalem that it was the most famous of
To omaments of omaments, such as virgo nohilis, all the cities of the East; of the world he might
cum jam est nubilis, habet, young ladies have, whenhave said, aU things considered.
grown up especially.
Through the comeliness which I had put upm, thee]
Whereas thou wast naked and hare] Heb., NaAs Abraham's servant put the jewels upon Rebekah.
kedness and rejection. God looked upon us and See on ver. 13. That is a famous canon' of the
loved us, whenas yet we had not a rag to our backs. second Arausican council. Tales nos amat Beus,
Cum tu nuda esses, atque nudissima.
quales futuri sumus ipsius dono, non quales sumus
Ver. 8. Behold, thy time was the time of love] nostro meiito : God loveth us such as we shall be
When thou wast both fit for marriage, and desirous by his free gift, and not such as we are by our
of it. For as the man misseth his rib, so the own merit.
woman would be in her old place again, under the
Ver. 15. But thou didst trust in thine own beauty.]
man's arm or wing. See Ruth iiL 1, 9.
Thou grewest proud of it, and thoughtest there
And I spread my skirt over thee] See Ruth was none such; whenas thou mightest weU have
iiL 9, with the note. I covered thy nakedness, said of it, as he in the holy history did of his
and took thee into my care and company as a wife. hatchet, " Alas, master, it was but borrowed."
A marriage rite is imported by this expression.
And playedst the harlot.] Being fair and foolish.
Tea, I sware unto tliee, &e] So much ado God
" L i s est cum forma magna podicitiae."
hath with us to make us beUeve. The apostle
mentioneth " the work of faith." She hath some- Because of thy renown.] Being puffed up with
what to do before she can fasten.
the greatness of thy name and fame, which should
Ver. 9. Then washed I thee unth water] I have made thee more morigerous (Prov. xxvu. 21;
cleansed thee from aU thy poUutions by the merit see the note there).
and Spirit of my dear Son. See I Cor. vi. 11.
And pouredst out thy fornications] Indifferently
And I anointed thee with oil] New-married and impudently, Uke afilthystrumpet.
wives were usuaUy washed, anointed, and richly
His it was] Quieunque vult; come as come
arrayed. The dead also were washed, as Dorcas ; would: so detestably insatiate wast thou. The
and embalmed, as Jaoob; and Prov. xxxi. 8, they Papists boast of their Church that she is a pious
are called bene chaloph, which signifieth " changemother, that shutteth her bosom to no man. Meof raiment." Death strips us aU, but happy are retrids scilicet hoc est meretricissimoe.
they whom Christ hath spread his skirt over. See
Ver. 16. And of thy garments tlwu didst take.]
2 Cor. V. 2-4.
Thou sparedst for no cost to trick up thy mawmets
Ver. 10. I clothed thee also with hroidered work]
and monuments of idolatry. No more do Papists:
Phrygionica veste variegata. With variety of pre-witness their churches, yea, their cloisters and
cious graces, whereby thou didst outshine Solomon churchyards (for want of room within), stuffed vrith
in all his bravery; for one grain of faith is better their vowed presents and rich vestments. Besides
worth than aU the gold of Ophir, and one remnant that they do gamish and furnish out their heretical
of hope beyond aU the gay clothing in the world.
doctrines vrith testimonies of Holy Scripture, which
And girded thee about unth fine linen] The they wrest, and with authority of ancient fathers,
Church hath a rich wardrobe for wooUens and Unens; whom they wrong. Quaerit diabolus a te omari,
God's plenty of both.
' Canon 12.
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said Augustine to a scholar of his, who was leamed in the metaphor, from the maimer of shamelessly
and lewd; that is, The devil would fain be dressed lascivious women : such as was MessaUna, the vrife
of Claudius the emperor; and she in Apuleius that
up by thee.
The like things shall not come.] Such a des- entertained the ass. See chap, xxiii. 20. Flesh
perate idolomany as thine can hardly be matched is here and elsewhere taken for the privities, quod
or met with anywhere. So an Englishman Italien- est memhrum prorsus cameum.
Ver. 27. / have stretched out my hand over thee.]
ate [Italianised] is even a devU incarnate. Julian
To cut thee short (as Hosea ii. 9).
the apostate was by some called Idolian.
And have diminished thine ordinary food^ DiVer. 17. Images of men.] To be thy gallants,
with whom thou mightest adulterise and idolise. minui demensum tuum. What should a father do
Vah scdus! Surely he is a rare man that hath not but snatch away the meat from his child that
some or other idol whereon he bestows pains and marreth it? or a husband, but hold his wanton
cost "little children, keep yourselves from idols " wife to straiter allowance }
The daughters of the Philistines, which are
(1 John V. 21).
Ver. 18. And looked thg broidered, &c.] Seeashamed of thy lewd way.] It must needs be most
lewd that Philistines were ashamed of. Zimmah
ver. 16.
Ver. 19. Mg meat also . . . thou had even set itsignifieth wickedness until a uiitness. Jerome interbefore them.] Either as consecrated to them, or preteth it an execrable and villanous filthiness.
otherwise to be consecrated by them, which made So is Popish idolatry in the eyes of modem Jews;
Daniel so scrupulous of meddling with the king's and the hellish blasphemies darted out against God
and Christ so ordinarily and openly by pseudomeat (chap. i. 8).
Thus it was.] Just so, and no otherwise, how- Christians, abominable to the Turks, who do punish
ever thou would palliate the business, and art them for it with great severity.
Ver. 28. Thou hast played the ivhore also uiith
ready to put me to my proofs (as Jer. ii. 35).
the Assyrians.] By making sinful leagues, and
Ver. 20. W/tom thou hast born unto me.] Who
at their birth were mine by virtue of my covenant, gadding so much about to change thy way (Jer.
and who should therefore have been consecrated ii. 36).
And yet coulded not be satisfied.] I t is as easy
nnto me.i Polanus here giveth this good note:
A Church, though it be idolatrous, may bring forth to quench the fire of Mtna, as the thoughts set on
children to God, by bestowing upon them the fire by lust.
Ver. 29. In the land cf Canaan.] Thou hast
sacrament of initiation or regeneration; and God
win acknowledge them for his children, till such lived in my good land, but not by my good laws.
And yd thou wast not satisfied.] See on
time as he hath given a bill of divorce to that
Church.* This is done whenas she openly betaketh ver. 28.
Ver. 30. How weak is thine hearti] Weak as
herself to the bed of another husband, by disowning Christ for her God, Lord, Bridegroom, and water, melted in spiritual lust, putrefying alive,
Mediator; as the Asiatic Church hath done, by and perishing daily, as Tiberius said he perceived
revolting first to Nestorianism, and now to Mo- himself to do at Capreas.* This is here uttered by
hammedanism. Let this be well noted against the way of admiration; and the word rendered heart,
being otherwhere of the masculine gender, is here
Anabaptists of these times.
made feminine, to shew how idolaters are effeminated
Ver. 21. T/uit thou hast dain my children^] Note
that he yet calleth them his children, though so to a base and sensual esteem of God and his service.
The work of an imperious v/horish woman.^] Of
bom, and so murdered. See on ver. 20.
Ver. 22. Thou hast not remembered the days ofa strong whore ;* weak to do good, but strong to do
thy youth.] Hence all thy haughtiness and haunti- evil; so are aU idolaters with their hippomanes et
ness. We should oft say, as that noble Iphicrates eacoethes. The word rendered imperious signifieth
the Athenian once did, 'Eg ZKM ili Sm, From how a sultaness or queen; who, if withal a queen, what
small to how great matters hath the Lord raised me! will she not dare to do ? See it in that whore of
Ver. 23. Woe, woe unto thee, saith the Lord God.]Babylon, who sitteth as a queen, &c. The unA double woe will faU very heavy here and here- bridled boisterousness of idolaters, see Jer. xliv.
16, 17.
after ; woe and alas for evermore.
Ver. 24. That thou had also buUt unto thee.] Ver. 31. And hast not been as an harlot, in that
How stintless is sin, and how like is this to Jere- thou scomest hire.] Whore should be written hore,
as coming from the word hire; as the Latin meremiah's preaching (chap. ii. 3, &c.)!
An eminent place.] Or brothel-house, that thy trix a merendo. Harlot is said to come of Arid,
mother to our William the Conqueror; in spite
madness may appear to all men.
Ver. 25. And hast made thy beauty to be ab-to whom, and disgrace to his mother, the Enghorred] By being made so cheap and common. lish called all whores harlots, adding an aspiration
Sin is a reproach to any people (Prov. xiv. 34), to her name, according to flieir manner of pronouncing.
idolatry especially (1 Peter iv. 3).
Ver. 32. Which taketh strangers instead of her
And hast opened thy feet] See on ver. 15.
Ver. 26. Great of flesh.] Torosi, scil., propter
* Sueton.
potentiam et petulantiam. The prophet persisteth
* PervicaciBsimae et procacissimae.
* Diod.

' Pol. i n loc.

* Une paillarde robugte.—French.
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husband.] This is a fOTil mistake; wedlock sliould
I wUl give thee blood.] God loveth to retaliate.
be chaste. The window of the ark shut, that the
Ver. 39. They shall throw down thine eminent
waters of the flood enter not into it.
flace.] So did the Turks throw down many both
Ver. 33. Tfiey give gifts t& all whores.] See ver.images and churches in Christendom, when people
31. Harlots are cruces and crumenimulgce, saith
would not be persuaded to cast images out of their
the comedian, crosses and suck-purses. See Luke churches.
XV. 14.
They shall strip thee also cf thy dothes.] So the
Spaniards did the Dutch, when once they grew
" Knda Venus picta est, nudi pinguntnr amores:
fond of the Spanish fashions, as Lavater here
ISam quos nuda capit, nudos dimittat oportet."
noteth
Ver. 34. And the eontrarg is in thee, &c.] The Ver. 40. They shall also bring up a company
Jews, afore the Babylonish captivity, were madly against thee.] The Chaldeans, that "hasty and
and above measure set upon the sin of idolatry, say bitter nation ' (Hab. i. 6).
their own Rabbins; so that if one clothed never so
And they sludl stone thee.] See on ver. 35.
richly had seen an idol on the further side of a
Ver. 41. In the sight of many women.] Those
broad pool, he would have gone through thick and matrons whom thou hast misused; and many others
thin, etiam in cloacalem fcetidentiam, to have worwho may well be warned, by thy just punishment,
shipped it^
to keep their faith to God and man.
Ver. 35. Wherefore, 0 harlot] A name good Ver. 42. So I wUl make my fury toward thee to
enough for such an odious housewife, the shame of rest!] Sept., I wiU dismiss mine anger upon thee.
her sex. He is not worthy of an honest name Like as when Haman was hanged, Ahasuerus's
whose deeds are not honest
wrath was pacified (Esther vu. 10); and as when
Hear the word of the Lord.] Hear thy doom, Jonah was cast overboard, the sea was calmed.
Ver. 43. Because thou, hmt not remembered, &c.]
thy sentence : stoned then shalt be as an adulteress,
slain with the sword as a murderess, burned with Thou hast not cared to converse with thyself, nor to
fire as an incendiary, because thou hast burned thy recogitate my goodness, and thine own badness.
children in honour of Moloch. ^
But hast fretted me.] Or, Hast kept a stir with
Ver. 36. Because thy fUthiness.] Heb, Thy me; or rather. Stirred up thyself against me; and
poison, eerugo tua. Thy filthiness issuing from aU through want of reflection and self-examination.
thee by reason of thine over-frequent and excessive See Jer. viu. 6.
adulteries. He meaneth the infamous fluxes of
/ also will recompense thy way upon thy head.]
whores, saith Diodat.
As the darts of those Thracians, thrown up against
And by the bhod.] Heb., Bloods, because Jupiter, for raining upon them unseasonably, came
down again upon their own heads,i so here.
scattered about in several drops.
Ver. 37. Witk whom thou hatt taken pleasure.] Ver. 44. Behold, every one that useth proverbs!
Or, With whom thou hast been commingled. Omnis parcemiator parcemiaMt. That is skUfu
Joeundata es.
at, and exercised in gibing and jeering; as was
Socrates—called therefore 6 yxiintTm, the Scoffer—
And will discover thy nakedness unto them.] This
is by modest women taken for a very great punish- Democritus, Lucian, Sir Thomas More, Erasmus,
ment. Polyxena, when she was sacrificed, took &c.
great care to faU handsomely. The Milesian maids
Shall use this proverb.] This taunting prowould not be kept from killing themselves till there verb.
was a law made that such as so did should be
As is the mother, so is her daughter.] The birth
drawn naked through the market. Till the days followeth the belly. Kaxou xopaxos xaxlm UOK I U
of Theodosius senior, if a woman were taken in birds lay Ul eggs. Qualis hera, talis ancilla, &c.
adultery, they shut her up in a stews, and comVer. 45. Thou art thy mother's daughter.] As
pelled her beastly, and without all shame, to play hke her as if spat out of her mouth; so like her,
the harlot, ringing a bell whilst the deed was that thou art the worse again.
doing, that all the neighbours might be made privy
Your motlier was an Hittite.] And doth thereto it. This evU. custom that good emperor took fore seek her daughter in the oven, because she had
away, making other laws for the punishment of first been there herself. See ver. 3.
adultery.
Ver. 46. She and her daughters^ i.e.. Her cities
Ver. 38. And I voill judge thee as worthen thai
and viUages.
break wedlock.] See Lev. xx. 10; Deut. xxii. 22.
That dwell at thy left hand.] Thou art weU set
The Egyptians cut off the harlot's nose, and the up therewhile, weU neighboured.
adulterer's privy membCTS; the Romans beheaded
That dwelleth at thy right hand!] That did do
them; tbe old Germans whipped them through so, but now dweUeth with devUs; being "thrown out
the streets j Canutus, the Danish king in this land, for an example, suffering tbe vengeance of eternal
banished them; Tenedius, a king in another land, fire" (Jude 7).
did cut them in sunder with an axe; by our laws
Ver. 47. Yet hast tlwu not walked after their
they are to be hanged, as by the Jews' laws to be ways.] But hast out-sinned them. Nolunt solita
stoned (ver. 40).
peccare, saith Seneca of some, They wUl not sin in
And shed blood.] See ver. 35.
an ordinary way. Et pudet non esse impudentes,
' Herodot.
' CBeolamp.
' dw (pyuv o6 KoKuy OVK larlii lirri KoKi,.
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saith Augustine of others; i.e., they are ashamed enough; for where sin is in the saddle, there shame
not to be past shame.
is on the crupper. Accept therefore the punishment
But as if that were a very little thing] Paululumof thine iniquity (Lev. xxvi. 43); give glory to
pauxillumque ; A peccadillo.
God, take shame to thyself.
Ver. 48. As I live, saith the Lord God, Sodom Ver. 53. When I shall bring again.] Or, If I
thy sister Imth not done.] Heb., If Sodom thy bring again, which I shall never do. The Jewish
sister hath done, &C. ; q.d.. Then let me never be doctors indeed would from this verse gather that
trusted more. Here, then, is a double oath taken Sodom and all shall one day be restored again; but
by God, to assure this people that they had out- that is like to be a long day. The Jews, as they
sinned Sodom—a truth that they would not easily had taken up the opinion of Pythagoras about
assent to. To this day we cannot get men to transanimation, so they had that other of Plato
believe that their natures are so naught, their Uves about the great revolution or restitution of all
so lewd, their state so dangerous, as the preachers things after certain years.
make them. Their hearts are good, their penny
Then will I bring again the captivity.] The
good silver, <fec. The prophet Isaiah lost his Ufe, Jews were never perfectly restored, in respect of
say the Eabbins, for calUng the rulers of Jerusalem the glory of the temple, and the state of the kingrulers of Sodom, and the people of Judah people of dom, &c.
Gomorrah (Isa. i. 10).
Ver. 54. In that thou art a comfort unto them.]
Ver. 49. Behold, this was the iniquity of thy sister
Chap. xiv. 22. Solamen miseris socios habuisse
Sodom, pride] i.e., Haughty-mindedness and high- doloris; to have companions in misery is some kind
conceitedness of their own surpassing excellency and of comfort.
stable feUcity. This was the first firebrand that
Ver. 55. When thy sister Sodom and her daughset Sodom on fire.
ters.] See on ver. 53, The Jews stUl dream that
Fulness of bread.'] Gourmandise and surquedry. all this shaU be done at the coming of their longThis fulness bred forgetfulness, and this saturity looked for Messias, and in his reign on earth for a
security.
thousand years.' That then also Jerusalem shaU
be re-edified and made up of gold, sUver, and pre" Luxuriant animi rebus plerunque secundis:
cious stones, &c. So apt are they to work themNec facile est sequa commoda mente pati."
selves into the fool's paradise of a sublime dotage.
And abundance of idleness.] TranquiUitas tran- Ver. 56. For thy sister Sodom was not mentioned.]
quillitatis, rest of rest; and this abused to idleness, Thou thoughtest her not worthy to be named in the
deep idleness, which is the devil's pUlow, and the same day with thee, and Uttle dreamedst that thou
mother of many mischiefs; for he shaU not but do shouldst be matched with her in misery. Or thus.
Thou woiUdst neither hear nor speak of her, though
naughtily that does nothing.
I had thrown her forth for an example of divine
Neither did she strengthen the hand of the poor.']
Inhospitable they were, and unmerciful. The two vengeance (Jude 7).
In the day of thy pride.] Heb., Prides; for
angels might have lain in the streets for them;
neither would they let them rest when Lot had pride buddeth (chap. vu. 10), and, like a great
swelUng in the body which breaks and runs with
lodged them.
Ver. 50. And they were haughty.] This sin of loathsome and foul matter, it breaks forth into
theirs is once more instanced as the root of the odious practices.
rest, the hate of heaven, and gate to heU.
Ver. 57. Before thy wickedness was. discovered^
And committed abomination before me.'] That
sc.. By my punishments, by my sending the Syrians
unnatural filthiness which taketh its name from and PhUistines upon thee, in the days of Ahaz, to
them. This in the Levant is not held a vice, and despoU and despise thee. Compare Isa. ix. 12.
in Mexico it is one of the Spanish virtues.
Ver. 58. Thou hast bome thy lewdness] i.e.. The
Therefore I toolc them away as I saw good] sc..
punishment of it, and yet art Uttle the better. See
By raining down heU from heaven upon them. Isa. ix. 13.
Hereby also God gave men an example of that
Ver, 59, / wUl even deal with thee.] I will
rule, that heinous sins bring hideous plagues, as avenge upon thee the quarrel of my covenant (Lev.
Herodotus also saith of the fall of Troy.
xxvL 25).
Ver. 51. Neither hath Samaria committed half Ver. 60. Nevertheless I tvill remember my covethy sins.] And yet thou lookest aloof upon her as nant.] Here beginneth the evangeUcal part of the
a far greater sinner than thyself, because already chapter, which is for the comfort of the elect, who
carried captive, whenas thou hast done and spoken would befrightenedto hear those direful threats ;
evil things as thou couldst (Jer. UL 5), outdone Uke as in a house we cannot beat the dogs but the
her a fair deal.
chUdren wiU faU a-cryiug.
And hast justified thy sislxrs.] Who may weU Ver. 61. And be osAamed.] With a saving and
seem saints in comparison of thee, and yet are as savoury shame, such as was that of Ezra and of the
naught as need to be.
penitent pubUcan, proceeding from true compuncVer. 52. Thau, also which hast judged thy sisters.]
tion, and producing repentance never to be repented
Passed many harsh and rash censures upon them, of.
not looking at aU to the hinder part of the waUet.
When thou shalt receive thy sisters.] Not Sodom
Bear thine oum shame.] Thou shalt do it sure
^ Jerome tn loc
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only and Samaria, but aU the GentUes whom thou now held by the French; the good news whereof
hast imitated; but now shalt become a worthy came to us yesterday, being June 27,1658. Praised
be the holy name of God for ever.
example of better things.
Came unto Lebanon,] i.e.. Unto Judea, which
But not hy thy covenant.] Made with thee in
Mount Smai, but by a covenant of grace made in Ueth near the forest of Lebanon, which forest also
Ueth in the way from Babylon to Judea.
Mount Zion.
Ver. 62. And I mil establish my covenant] My And- took the highest branch of the cedar.']
new spiritnal and etemal covenant, grounded upon Taleam, the top branch. This was Jeconiah
the Messias, and made with the whole Israel accord- (2 Kings xxiv. 12).
ing to faith (Jer. X M L 31-34; 2 Cor. iU. 3 ; Heb. Ver. 4. Be cropped off the top of his young twigs,]
i.e., The nobles carried into captivity with their
vui 8).
Ver. 63. That thou mayest remember.] Thy manyking, as is to be seen ver. 12. So true is that
saying of the Rabbins, Nulla est objectio in lege
out-strays.
And never open thy mouth.] To extenuate thy quce non habet solutionem in latere. There is no
sins, or to murmur at thy sufferings ; but be sUent riddle in the law that hath not a solution by the
sides of it; and so Uttle cause had that Jesuit,
and submissive.
Barradius, to borrow an aigument from this text
to prove the Scriptures to be a riddle and obscure.
And carried it into a land of traffic.] Babylonia
CHAPTER X V I L
was so. See Rev. xviii. 11. Rome is so, where aU
Ver. 1. And the word of the Lord came.] In the things are saleable and soluble. Omnia Romce voeforegoing chapter God had threatened the inhabit- nalia; as was long since complained.
He set it in a city of merchants.] Some city of
ants of Jerasalem for violating their covenant with
him; and here he threateneth them no less for Babylon, saith Diodat, assigned to the Jews, which
breach of covenant with men. In case of dis- was commodious for traflic, to keep them from all
obedience to himself, he sheweth much patience thoughts of war and state poUcy.
Ver. 5. He took also of the seed of the land.] No
many times; but in case of disloyalty to a lawful
sovereign, against oath especially, he is quick and foreigner, but one of their own country, and of the
blood-royal too—viz., Zedekiah. This was a great
severe in his executions.
Ver. 2. Son of man, put forth a riddle.] A cue mercy; as that most spitefuUy done of AttUus,
acumen, sharpen a sharpening, or whet a whetting. king of Suecia, to make a dog king of the Danes ;
The prophet might have expressed God's mind in as did Ukewise Gunno, king of the Danes, make a
fewer words; but then it would not have taken so dog king of Norway, appointing counseUors to do
deep an impression. Parents must whet God's all things under his title and name.
And planted it in a fruitfulffeld,] i.e.. In Judea,
word upon their chUdren (Deut. vi. 7), ministers
upon their people, and Christians upon one another that good land—^as Rabshakeh also yieldeth it to
for the increase of love and good works (Heb. x. have been, whatever Strabo saith to the contrary—
24). Riddles exercise the wit, and parables help where Zedekiah might have Uved bravely and
the memory, and excite both attention and affec- reigned prosperously, could he but have been content with his condition:
tion.
Ver. 3. A greed eagle vnth great wings.] An
" A t Paris nt vivat regnetque beatus,
eagle, that king of birds, is a fit emblem of an
Cogi posse negat."—Horat., Epist. i i .
emperor; * as it is here of Nebuchadnezzar the
Great (ver. 12). See Jer. xlviu. 40, and xUx. 22.
He placed it hy great waters, and set it as a wUMonarchs, as eagles, have quick eyes, long talons, low-tree.] A weU-contented person grows up prosfly high pitches, aim at great matters, strive to get perously, as the wUlows by the water-courses.
above aU others, choose themselves high and firm
Ver. 6. And it grew.] And yet it had a great
seats, &c. See Job xxxix. 30-33, with the notes. faU—viz., from a taU cedar to a low vine. ZedeAjax is caUed a'sri;, an eagle, in Pindaras; so is kiah, though he had stUl the title of a king, and
King Pyrrhus in Plutarch, and took deUght in that was not left without wealth and dignity, yet it was
title. The Spaniard was weU laughed at by Cap- far inferior to that of his predecessors.
tain Drake and his forces when they took Santo
"Magna repente ruunt, summa cadunt snbito."
Domingo, 1585, and found in the town-hall the
King of Spain's arms, and under them a globe of
Whose branches tumed toward him,] i.e.. Tothe world, out of which issued, not a weU-plumed ward Nebuchadnezzar, now the chief lord of the
eagle, but aflyinghorse, with tiiis inscription, Non land. To him looked and leaned the lords of the
sufficit orbis. We could not so weU bridle his land, and so long they did weU, for they and the
Pegasus at Santo Domingo, yet we put a stop to whole kingdom thrived.
him at Jamaica; but we have lately pnUed his
Ver. 7. There was also another great eagle,] sc.,
plumes in Flanders to some purpose, by gaining Pharaoh, another potent monarch; why called an
from him Dunkirk, now* held by the English, and eagle, see on ver. 3.
likewise Berghen, another place of great strength,
And, behold, this vine did bend her roots toward
him.] Which was the worst chare for herself that
' Vide Ker. in Hieroglyph.
ever she did. The devil of discontent put her upon
» This was written June 28,1658.
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this unhappy project, whereby, instead of mending couragement to the better sort among them (ver.
herself, she soon marred all; so true is that of 22-24).
Ver. 12. Know ye not what these things mean?]
Solomon, '•' Wisdom is better than weapons of war :
but one sinner destroyeth much good" (Eccles. ix. q.d., It is much you should not. There is no such
18). Zedekiah httle thought once ever to have great difliculty in the parable, but that ye are selfbeen a king; Nebuchadnezzar made him so, when- bUnded, and will not see far off; either your wits
as he might as well have refused him for the rebel- serve you not in the things of God, or if they do,
hons of his two predecessors. He had also dealt you wUl make beUeve otherwise. Are ye not, therenobly with him, though his vassal, and would have fore, rightly called a "rebelUous house"?
Tell them.] For their leamings, and that they
defended him against any adverse power, <fec., so
that he had no reason at all to rebel, but that he may be left without excuse. See on ver. 4.
Ver. 13. And hath taken an oath of him.] An
was infatuated and besotted by ambition and avarice, which PlutJH-chfinelyandfitlycaUeth vag^/nxra oath of aUegiance. Heb.^ Hath brought him into
exi/iipuTa TaT{ dumaraais, diseases natural to poten- an execration, or an oath with cursing, that he shall
be true and loyal to him, and hold his kingdom of
tates.
Ver. 8. It was planted in a good soil.'] He washim as his liege-lord, and pay him tribute. This,
though we find not in the book of Kings, yet from
weU enough, if he could have kept him so.
what we herefind,we are sure it was so.
" 0 fortunatos homineB, bona si sua norint!"
Ver. 14. That the kingdom might ie base.] The
But discontent enjoyeth nothing : Zedekiah Uketh mighty of the land being taken away (as ver. 13),
not to be a vine, he must be a cedar. Awt Caesar and the spirits of the rest imbased by burdens and
oppressions in their estates and liberties.
ant nullus.
Ver. 9. jShall it prosper f] How should it ? say. £ut that by keeping of his covenant] The breach
" Hath ever any waxed fierce against God (or his whereof was the break-neck of the state, as it hath
substitute) and prospered V (Job ix. 4.) Is perfidy been of many others, and wiU be shortly of the
and perjury the right way to prosperity 1 I trow Turks—^who hold that there is no faith to be kept
with dogs, that is, with Christians—and of the
not.
Shall he not pull up?] He that is the great Popes, who hold that there is no faith to be kept
eagle (ver. 3), who would be upon them before they with heretics, that is, with Protestants; and for aU
others, it is written by an Italian, no stranger to
were aware.
the court of Eome, that their proverb is, MercaWithout great power, or many people,] i.e.. For
any great need there shaU be of them, since the torum est, non regum, stare juramentis, that it is for
work shall be done with Uttle ado. I f the Chal- merchants, and not for monarchs, to stand to their
deans were but a few, and they aU wounded men, oaths. Shall such stand} shall they thus escape
they should yet rise up and bum this «ity, saith by iniquity ?
Jeremiah. See 2 Chron. xxiv. 23, 24. It is no
Ver. 15. Hut he rebelled against him.] As Ottohard matter, we know, to pluck np a vine, root carus, king of Bohemia, did against Eodolphus,
and branch; Grod telleth us in the next verse that the first emperor of Germany, by the instigation of
he can do it with a wind—^with a wetfinger,as we his queen; and as Ladislaus, king of Hungary, did
say.
against Amurath, the Turkish emperor, by the enVer. 10. Shall it not utterly wither ?] As Jjonah'scouragement of Capistranus, the Pope's agent, to
gourd did when smitten with a worm; as Phocas's the very great reproach of the Christian reUgion.
waU came down with a witness, because buUt upon
Ver. 16. As I live.] So surely wiU I punish
mines of gunpowder—sin lay at the bottom, as one perjury and treachery. Histories are fuU of extold him—^which, being once fired, would blow up amples in this kind, and I have elsewhere recited
aU.
some of them. That of Henry I I L of France, reWhen the east tuind toucheth it.] Which is very
lated by a reverend man,i deserves to be memorised:
hnrtM to vines, saith Columella. As aU creatures, After great differences between him, the Cardinal,
so the winds are God's agents; as to purge the air and Doke of Guise, he was reconciled nnto them,
—Eupertus calleth them the besoms of the air— confirmed the reconciUation with many oaths, took
and to refresh men's spirits, so to execute many of the sacrament upon it, and gave himself to the
God's judgments upon his rebels, as hera A liomm devil, body and soul, in case he meant or should
perditio nostra sit cautio; Let other men's dedxuc- attempt anything against them. Yet, saith the
tion be our instruction.
story, he caused the Duke to be kiUed in his own
presence, and the Cardinal, his brother, the next
It shall wither in the furrows where it grew,] i.e,.
In Egypt, where it rained not, but was aU watered day after. Here was breach of covenant; but did
by furrows drawn from NUus, to ran into aU their he prosper, escape, do such things, and have deUverfields. Here this vine should thrive, one would ance? No; within eight months after, he was
think, if anywhere—^viz., in moist and fat furrows; slain by a friar in the midst of his army.
but it could not, because blasted by God's curse.
Yer. 17. Neither shaU Pharaoh.] God will
Ver. 11. Moreover, the word of the Lord caanecause the strongest sinew in the arm of flesh to
unto me, saying.] God had one sayisg more to crack. See Ps. xxxiu. 10, 11.
this rebelUous house by way of expUcation here,
Ver. 18. Seeing he despised the ocdhl Despised
and another of appUcation for comfort and en» Mr GreenhiU.
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it exfaslu quodam, out of pride and disdain, as the iour alluded to this text in that parable (Matt, xiii.)
word signifieth, as Pascenius the Papist jeereth at of the grain of mustard-seed.
King James for inventing the oath of allegiance.
There is in our chronicles a memorable story of
one Sir Ealph Percy, slain upon Hegely Moor, in
CHAPTER X V I I L
Northumberland, by the Lord Mountacute, general
for Edward IV. He would no ways depart the
Ver. 1. And the word of the Lord came unto me.]
field, though defeated; but, in dying, said, I have This is oft prefaced by the prophets to make their
saved the bird in my breast, meaning his oath to sermons more authoritative and authentic. PauKing Henry V I . ' Had false Zedekiah done so, sanias telleth us that some heathen sages, to add
he had, for this once at least, escaped; but ambi- weight to their works, were wont to prefix &sk,
tion—whose motto is said to be Sic mea fata sequor Qihg, i.e., God, God.
—was his ruin.
Ver. 2. What mean you ?] Or, What is come
Ver. 19. Surely mine oath.'] Because taken by to you ? — v o s dimentia cepit ?—that you do so
my name, so that I am deeply engaged, highly toss this sinful and senseless proverb amongst you,
concerned in it.
both at Jerusalem (Jer. xxxL 29) and also here at
Ver. 20. And I will spread my net upon him.] Babylon.
See on chap. xii. 13. The history telleth us that
•' Delicta parentum
when Zedekiah, with his nobles, were gotten into
Immeritus Judajae luis ?"
the plains of Jericho, and thought themselves out
of danger, those great hunters the Babylonians Must I be blasphemed rather than you faulted t
caught him, and carried him to their king.
Is it for your fathers' sins only that ye sufi'er?
Ver. 21. And all his fugitives.] See on chap, And do ye thus think to put off the reproofs of
the prophets, as if yourselves had not seconded
xiv. 13, 14.
They shall hnow.] Sero sapient: vexatio tan- and outsinned your fathers, and are therefore justly
dem dabit intellectum. All too late they shall know-punished?
ledge it.
The fathers have eaten sour grapes.] Sin is no
• Ver. 22. I will also take of tlie highest branjchbetter.
of
It is an "evil and a bitter thing to forthe high cedar.^] Understand this great and pre- sake the Lord" (Jer. ii. 19). What wild sour
cious promise of Zerubbabel and his successors, but grapes your fathers both bred and fed upon, see
especially of Christ and his kingdom. How oft in Isa. V. 2, 8, 11, 20-22; and it was woe, woe unto
the prophets is he styled the " branch" (Isa. xi. 1). them.
And how ordinary is it with God, after dreadful
And the children's teeth are set on edge.] Or,
threats against the wicked, to come in with his Stupefied. But is there not a cause ? and are
attamen for the comfort of his elect, who in their there not sins enough with you, even with you, to
deepest distress have cause enough to encourage procure your ruth and your ruin ? but that I must
themselves in the Lord Christ their God, as did be injurious rather than you be found obnoxious ?
David at the sack of Ziklag (1 Sam. xxxvi. 6).
Ver. 3. Ye shall not have occasion any more.]
Here they are excited, in the loss of all else, to For I will shortly take an order with you; and
fetch comfort from Christ's descent from David, not by words, but by blows, vindicate my just
his exaltation to the kingdom of the Church uni- judgments from your cavils and scurrilities.
versal, his bounty and benefits, his bringing in the
Ver. 4. Behold all souls are mine.] So that to
fulness of the Gentiles, and his setting forth of his shew my sovereignty I may do with them as I see
Father's glory.
good. Howbeit, let me tell you that I slay none
A tender one] Tendlum. Christ, of weak and but for his sins, i.e., idque ipsi sua injustitia eventit,
low beginning.
non injuria mea, the fault is merely in himself; so
And will plant U.] Upon Zion (Ps. ii. 6), spi- little reason is there that you should be thus quarritual especially. Upon Calvary, saith Theodoret, relsome and contumelious against me.
expounding the Septuagint, who render the text
The soul that sinneth it sJuill die,] i.e.. Shall sufthus, I will hang it upon the high mountain of fer for his sin either here or hereafter, without reIsraeL
pentance. Every man shall bear his own burden,
Ver. 23. In the mountain.] In the Church, that every tub shall stand upon its own bottom, and
highest top.
every fox yield his own skin to theflayer,as the
And it shall bring forth boughs, &c.] Christ Jews at this day proverbially can say.
shall yield food and defence to all his.
Ver. 6. But if a man be just.] Keep faith and
All fowl of every wing,] i.e., The just, saith the a good conscience; do good acts, and have good
Chaldee, who mind heavenly things, and mount aims ; do all as well as any, not this or that, but
upward.
this and that too, as here it followeth, duties of
Ver. 24. And all the trees of the field,] i.e.. All piety, and duties of charity.
men, high and low.
Ver. 6. And hath not eaten upon the mountains^
Have brought doum.] This God loves to do, as i.e.. Hath not offered there to idols; for at their
heathens could say.
sacrifices they feasted (Exod. xxxii.). The people
Have exalted the low.] Lavater thinks our Sav- sat down to eat and drink, and rose up to play.
' Speed.
' Insignis est hsec prophetia.—Lavat. See chap. xx. 28; Hosea iv. 13.
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Neither hath lift up his eyes to the idols.] As Or, I f he have done but one of them, and undo it
every Papist doth daily, and is therefore no right- not again by true repentance.
eous person, such as is here described. Neither
He shall surely die.] Neither shall his father's
helpeth it, that they are the " idols of the house of righteousness privilege him, or prevail at all for
Israel," and not the idols of the nations.
him.
Neither hath come near to a menstnums woman.']
His blood shall be upon him.] He is felo de se,
Though his own wife (Lev. xviiL 19, and xx. 18). his own death's man, and his mends he hath in
Adulter enim est uxoris proprice ardentior amator,
his own hands, as they say.
said a heathen ; There is a time to embrace, and
Ver. 14. Now, lo, if he beget a son that seeth.]
a time to refrain from embracing (Eccles. iiL And withal sigheth, his eye sheeting his heart with
5).
grief and dislike.
Ver. 7. And hath not oppressed any.'] Either by And considereth^ viz.. Of the ill consequence of
force or fraud.
those courses, et cavet et pavet.
Hath given his bread to the hungry.] Negative Ver. 15. That hath not eaten.] See on ver. 6,
goodness alone is little worth. Men must not only
Ver. 16. See on ver. 7.
rob the hospital, as we say, spoil the poor by vioVer. 17. See on ver. 8, 9.
lence, but "draw forth their souls," and their
Ver. 18. Spoiled his brother by violence.] A
sheaves both, " to the hungry," and clothe the man had as good deal with a Cossack or a cannibal
naked with a garment, or they cannot have the as with a truly covetous caitiff. " They hunt every
comfort and credit of just men.
man his brother with a net" (Micah viL 2).
Ver. 8. He that hath not given forth upon usury.] A nd did that which is not good among his people.]
Of this sin, see what I have said elsewhere (Exod. It should be every man's care to be some way
xxiL 25; Ps. xv. 5; Neh. v. 10).
serviceable to God and profitable to men. Let no
Neither hath taken any increase.] Interest we man turn himself into a cipher, nay, into an excrecall it now, after the French, who first helped us ment, that lives in the world to no purpose, yea,
to that fine word.* But let the patrons of usury to bad purpose. Oh it is good to do something
consider that what distinctions soever they bring whereby the world may be the better, and not to
for it, God alloweth here of no usury, but con- come hither merely as rats and mice, only to dedemneth both Neshec the biting, and Tarbith the vour victuals, and to run squeaking up and down.
toothless usury, as equally naught.
Ver. 19. Tet say ye. Why? doth not the son bear
That hath withdraum, his hand from iniquity.]the iniquity of the father ?] Thus these unreasonWhether it be injury to another, revenge, raking able refractories will not be said, but continue
together riches of unrighteousness, reaching after chatting against God, quasi dicant, certe tu non
honours, &c.
poles negare, <fec.* Some are arovoi (2 Thess. iiL
HcUh executed true judgment.] Without par- 2); they have no topics; there is no talking to
tiality or passion, whether he be a judge or an them ; they will not be set down with right reason.
arbitrator.
When the son hath done that is lawful and right.]
Ver. 9. Hath walked in my statutes.] Qui legesWhat a meek, sweet, and satisfactory answer doth
juraque servat. It is as if the prophet had said. God make to these importunate oomplainers against
There are many more characters of a righteous him! Here we have their replication and his duman, but I shall shut up all vrith this: He that plication; as ver. 25, we have their triplication
is right in his obedience for matter, manner, mo- and his quadraplication. Oh the infinite patience
tive, and end, he is the man I mean; " He shall of our good God !
surely live."
Ver. 20. The son shall not bear the iniquity of
Ver. 10. If he beget a son.] As he may; for the father.] The innocent son shall not, unless it
grace is not hereditary. Heroum filii noxce.
be in temporals only, and that in some cases (Deut.
That is a robber.] Effractor. A breach-maker, xxiv. 16; 2 Kings xiv. 6; 2 Chron. xv. 4). It
whether upon the laws of God, or of men; one that was the cmel manner of Uladus, prince of Valachia,
is a pestilent son, as the Septuagint here have it, a together with the offender, to execute the whole
plague to his parents, and to his country.
family, yea, sometimes the whole kindred.* A
And that doth the like to any one of these things.]
like cmelty was used in Scotland by the Pope's apOr, That doth to his brother besides any of these, pointment upon the kindred of those that had slain
as there are mille artes nocendi.
David Beaton, in revenge of the death of that
Ver. \\. And that doth not any of these duties^
butcherly bishop.' Lavater* telleth us here, out
Bare omissions may undo a man. Not robbing of the annals of the Switzers, his countrymen, that
only, but the not relieving of the poor, was tte when Albertus, the son of Bodolphus Ceesar, was
rich man's min.
slain by his nephew John Hapsburg and some
Ver. 12, Hath committed abomination^ Such
other nobles, his children, Duke Leopold and Agnes
is every of the sms here instanced, whatsoever some Queen of Hungaiy, put to death not the murderers
can say in defence of them. Hath given forth upon only, but their children and kinsfolk also not a few,
usury, and alL
and utterly overturned divers strongholds in SwitzerVer. 13. He hath done all these abominations.]
land. But this was not the way of God, nor did it
' Nihil interest inter f unus et foenus; nihil inter mortem
* Piscator.
• Turkish History.
distat et aat\iem.—Ambros.

' Acts and Mon.

* Lav. in loc.
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prosper in their hand. Cruelty calleth aloud for and over, because there is in the best a natural
vengeance.
Novatianism to doubt and question pardon for sins,
The righteousness] i.e.. It shall be well with the if great and grievous ones especially.
righteous, and woe with the wicked (Isa. iii. 10,11).
Ver. 29. Because he considereth.] Consideration
Ver. 21. But if the wicked unll turn, <fec.] That necessarily precedeth conversion (Ps. cxix. 59;
is, saith Theodoret, so far am I from punishing Lam. iii. 40; Jer. viii. 6). The prodigal came to
one for the sins of another, that I am ready to himself first, and then went home to his father.
receive a returning sinner, how far or how fast See on ver. 14.
soever he hath run out.
Ver. 29. Tet saith the house of Israel] Yet; for
And keep all my statutes.] For the best and all that I can say to the contraiy. They will still
rightest repentance is a new life, saith Luther.
hold their own; they will be dicti sui domini, &c.,
Ver. 22. All his transgressions.] So true is that such was their impudency and petulancy. God
of an ancient, Quem poenitet peccasse, peene est innotherefore gives over the confutation, and coipes to
cens—Penitence is near as good as innocence.
the conclusion of this contestation.
Jn his righteousness.] Or, For his righteousness,Ver. 30. Therefore I vnll judge you.] I will
tanquam ob eausam sine qua non, et ob promissionem
word it no longer with you, but clear up and vinBei} not of merit, but mercy and free grace.
dicate my justice, which you have calumniated, in
Ver. 23. Have I any pleasure at all that the your deserved destmction, except ye repent.
wicked should die ?] No, verily; for then he should Repent and turn yourselves.] Or, Others. Lay
do nothing but do and imdo, make a world and aside your complaints and contumelies against me,
unmake it again, since we provoke him craatinuaUy ; and take notice that the best thing you can do is
but he is long-suffering.
to " take hold of my strength that ye may make
peace with me, and ye shaU make peace with me,"
" Atque dolet quoties cogitur esse ferox."
(Isa. xxvii. 5).
Ver. 31. Castaway from you, &&] And so eviAnd not that he should retum] Had not I
rather pardon than punish ? Is not this last my dence the soundness of your repentance. He that
repenteth with a contradiction, as continuing in
work, my strange work (Isa. xxviiL 21) ?
• Ver. 24. But when the righteous] He that is his sins, shall be pardoned with a contradiction—
good in his own eyes, and passeth for good in the that is, cast into hell.
All your transgressions.] All, as well as any;
esteem of others, but yet is not reallyrighteous,if
such a one do utterly fall away, and lose that else ye do but take pains to go to hell. Gideon's
little that he seemed to have, what wonder 1 Com- one bastard slew all his seventy sons; so wiU one
mon grace can never hold out, or stretch to eternity. bastardly sin, reserved and allowed, slay the soul.
Bellarmine saith weU, That which is true grace, Men should do by their sins as our forefathers did
veritate essentiae, only may be lost: not that that by
is the Danes here, make an utterriddanceof them;
and as the Sicilians did by the French among them,
true veritate frma soliditatis, with the tmth of firm
solidity; which latter, being rightly understood, whom they not only massacred to a man, but also
may be called special, as the other common grace. ripped up all their own women that were with
Ver. 25. Tet ye say.] Ye will still hold your child by the French, that not one drop of French
own, and no reason shall persuade you. A stub- blood might remain among them.
Make you a new heart.] Wait upon God for it
bom man standeth as a stake in a stream, lets all
in the constant use of means, that ye may bring
pass by him, but he standeth still where he was.
Is not my way equal ?] This he had said before, forthfiruitsmeet for repentance.
Ver. 32. For I have no pleasure.] See on ver.
but he saith it again, Ais xal rgls ra xaXa. Cicero,
a^avating the fact of a parricide, useth these 23, and chap. xxxiiL 11.
words, Matrem tuam occidisti: quid dicam amplius t
Matrem tuam occidisti—Thou hast killed thy mother, man: what should I say more! thou hast
CHAPTER X I X .
killed thy mother, I tell thee.
Are not your ways unequal f] They are so, and Ver. 1. Moreover take thou up a lamentation.]
that apparently: but that your mouth is out of A threnodia, a doleful ditty. In all ages things
taste, and ye cannot relish tmth; your eyes are joyful and sorrowful were made up in songs and
sore, and ye cannot behold the sunbeams; you are ballads for popular use.
For the princes of Israel.] Those four last kings
prejudiced, biased, perverted.
Ver. 26. When a righteous man tumeth] q.d..—princes rather than kings, because vassals to Egypt
Shall I say the self-same over again to youl I and Babylon—^who, by moving unnecessary wars,
wrought their own and their country's min.
had need do so surely, and all httle enough.
And dieth in them,] sc.. In his wicked ways: Ver. 2. Whcd is thy mother ?] Whereby is meant
this undoeth him. It is not falling into the water thy city of Jerusalem and people of the Jews, who
took these four for their kings, and soon had
that drowneth a man, but long lying under it.
Ver. 27. Again, when the wicked man tumethenough of them.
A lioness.] So called for her nobleness, courage,
away.] This also he had said before (ver. 21-23),
but men had need to hear this sweet promise over and cmelty.
She lay dovm among lions.] AUudit ad coitum.
» Piscator.
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It signifieth that this state, by conversing with the men he devoured, the women he deflowered.
other heathen princes, had been corrupted by them Such work this wicked prince made, till God took
him in hand; as he did also the other three here
and conformed unto them.
lamented, of whom may be said, as Plutarch doth
She nourished her whelps among young lions.]
From whom they took in but few good principles of Galba, Otho, and Vitellius, emperors, that they
for young princes. Wickedness is soon leamed. were like kings in a tragedy, which last no longer
Of a certain prince of Germany it was said, Usset than the time that they are represented on the
alius si esset apud alios, his company undid him :stage.
Ver. 8. Then the nations set against him on every
so it did Julian the apostate.
side.] Nebuchadnezzar, with the neighbour nations
Ver. 3. And she brought up one of her whelps.]
his auxiliaries.
This was Jehoahaz.
It beeame a young lion.] Cunning and crael, They spread their net over hinu] As they did
and having never a good property, though the son also over the two last kings, though not here
of good Josiah; who might better have said than specified, Jehoiakim and Zedekiah, because they
that pope did of his wicked son, Caesar Borgia, chose rather to ran the hazard of ruin by rebellion, than to continue safely with slavery.
Hcec vitia me non commonstratore dedicit. He never
leamed it of his father.
He was taken in their pit.] See ver. 4, an
It devoured men.] He was a very cannibal to ordinary way of taking lions, as Pliny telleth ns.
his subjects, and made no more conscience to undo Leones mcucime foveis capiuntur.
Ver. 9. Afid they put him in ward in chains.1
a poor man, to seek and suck his blood, than to
Or, Hooks. As Uons are not looked upon, but
eat a meal's meat when hungry (Ps. xiv. 4).
Ver. 4. The nations also heard of him.] His through a grate. In claustrum. God knows how
lion-like disposition and practices were soon noised to hamper the most traculent tyrants, as he did
also Bajazet.
and noticed.
He was taken in their pit^ As Hons are taken They brought him into holds.] Into some strong
by their hunters. Tyrants hold not their own long: tower, or rock, where he died; and his body was
those beasts are " made to be taken and destroyed;" afterwards thrown out upon a dimghiU (Jer. xxiL
as Nero, whom the senate judged to death as an 18).
enemy to mankind; * and as Commodus, who was,
Ver. 10. Thy mother is like a vine in thy blood.]
saith Orosius, cunctis incommodus, a mischief to
The same lamentation is here continued, though
mankind.
under another parable—viz., of a wasted vine.
Jerusalem was once a generous fruitful spreading
Ver. 5. Wow when she saw that she had waited,
and her hope was lost.] She looked for Jehoahaz's vine. It began to be so agsUn in some sort under
retum out of Egypt, as Sisera's mother did for his Zedekiah, if he could have been contented. See
safe and victorious retum from the battle; but on chap. xviL 5, 8.
Ver. 11. And she had strong rods for sceptres.]
all in vain. " The hope of the hypocrite shall
So firm were the branches of this vine, so many
perish."
and Ukely to succeed him in the kingdom were
Then she took another of her whelps.] A brat of
the same breed, and of no better condition. Judea Zedekiah's chUdren; his nobles also were men of
changed her lords oft, but not her miseries. So great parts, and fit for greater employments.
did Eome in the times betwixt Augustus and ConAnd she appeared in her height] High she
stantine the Great; the names of those few of grew, and virithal high-minded, and so ripe for
them that were good might be written within the ruin.
compass of a signet, as one said. Scarce any of
Ver. 12. But she was plucked up in fury.] And
them died a natural death, unless it were Ves- so thrown with a force to the ground, as a man
pasian, qui solus imperatorum mutatus in melius,^
doth a dry or barren plant.
who also was the only emperor that became better
The east wind dried up her fruit]
See chap,
by his preferment.
xvii. 10. It is ventus wrens et exsiccans; this was
Ver. 6. He went up and down, &c.] Of whomNebuchadnezzar and his army.
Ver. 13. And now she is planted iti a wilderhe leamed to king it, and to lionise it. See ver.
ness.] Babylon was no wUdemess, but friiitfnl be2,3.
Learned to catch the prey.] To pull his sub- yond credulity.' But the poor captive Jews had
jects, and to make havoc, as our Henry I I I . did, Uttle joy of it, for some time at least.
In a dry and thirsty ground.] In terra sicca
who was therefore called Regni dilapidator.
And devoured men.] As ver. 3 ; see Jer. x x et siticulosa. So it was to them, though never so weU
watered, because they wanted there the waters of
17.
Ver. 7. And he knew their desolate places.] Hethe sanctuary, and many other comforts of their
had made them desolate, and bereft them of their own country. See Ps. cxxxviL
Ver. 14. And fire is gone out of a rod of her
right owners, whom he had devoured, and then
seized them for himself. Some read and render it. branches^ i.e., Zedekiah, by his pequry and reHe knew their desolate widows—i.e., Hefirstkilled beUion, hath ruined aU, set aU on a light fire.
So that she hath na strong rod, &c] None to
np their husbands, and then lay with the widows :
speak of tiU ShUoh come. Bulers indeed they had
1 E x condicto omnes conveniunt nt earn capiant.
' Herodot, lib. i cap. 193; PUn., Ub. vi. cap. 26.
> Tacitus.
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after tMs and governors (Haggai ii. 21), but no kings authority of "having in readiness to revenge their
disobedience" (2 Cor. x. 6). An causam ageres
of their own nation.
eorum? Ahigendi sunt potius quam docendi. OsThis is a lamentation.] See on ver. 1.
tendit Dominus ulcus profundum esse.
And shall he for a lamentation.] Jerusalem
Cause them to know the abominations of their faplangitur et plangetur. The nation of the Jews
thers.] By themselves avowed, abetted,augmented;
shall never want matter of mourning.
their fathers' iniquity they have drawn together
with cart-ropes of vanity.
Ver. 5. In tlie day when I chose Israeli] DeCHAPTER X X .
clared them to be my first-bom, and so higher
Ver. 1. And it came to pass.] This chapter than the kings of the earth (Ps. Ixxxix. 27).
fitly followeth the former. There these malconWhen I lifted up mine Iwmd unto tliem, saying, I
tents had complained that the fathers had sinned am the Lord your God.] This sweet promise is not
and the children suffered. Here is evinced that so easily, and, indeed, is never enough, beUeved,
there was never a better of them, that a viperous and is therefore here confirmed by God's solemn
brood they had been from the first, that they were oath thrice repeated, "that by two immutable things,
some of them naught all.^
wherein it was impossible for God to lie, his people
In the seventh year,] scil.. Of Jeconiah's cap- might have strong consolation " (Heb. vi. 18).
tivity : and every year seemed seven, till the
Ver. 6. Into a land that I had espied for them.]
seventy were expired. The years of our misery Ilumanitus dictum. Finding it out, as it were, by
we reckon; not so of our prosperity, which yet we diUgent search (Num. x. 33). Look how a father
should duly prize and improve.
findeth out for his son a habitation fit for him, a
That certain of the elders of Israel.] Not Ananias,help meet for him, other things necessary for Ids
Azarias, and Misael, as the Jews fable : but worse comfortable subsistence; so dealt God by his Ismen, rank hypocrites.
rael. He brought them to a land which himself had
Came to inquire.] But were resolved of their carefully sought out; his eyes were always upon it,
course, and had made their conclusion before they from the beginning of the year even unto the end
/
came (ver. 32). Either the prophet should chime of the year (Deut. xi. 12).
in with the false prophets, who told them they
Flowing with milk and honey,] i.e., Abounding
should be sent home ere long, or else they would, with choice and cheap commodities.
for peace sake, worship idols and comport with the
Which is the glory of all lands.] Or, Flower;
Babylonians; which yet, if they had done, it might decorem et desiderium. It was so then, it is not so
have proved nothing better with them than if did now, since the Jews were disprivileged and diswith those renegade Christians in Turkey, who, jected ; but as in the earthly paradise, after man
falling down, many thousands of them, before Soly- fallen, cecidit rosa, mansit spina, the rose fell off,
man I L , and holding up the forefinger, as their the brier whereon it grew remained; so here. See
manner is, in token of their conversion to Moham- on Dan. vui. 9, and xL 16.
medanism, he asked what moved them to turn ? they
Ver. 7. Then said I unto tJiem,] viz.. Whilst
replied, it was to be eased of their heavy taxations. yet in Egypt. This we find not in Exodus; it is
He, disdaining that baseness, or not willing to lose enough that we find it here. See Job v. 9, with
in tribute for an unsound accession in reUgion, the note.
rejected their conversion, and doubled their taxaCast ye away every man the ahominations of his
tions.*
eyes.] The idols to which your eyes are lifted np
Ver. 2. Then came.] See on chap. xviu. 1.
(chap, xviii. 6), and which are, or should be, to you,
Ver. 3. Are ye come to inquire of me f] q.d., I as Alexander caUed the Persian maids, dolores ocuscorn the motion, I loathe your false looks, be lorum, eye-griefs.
packing with your putrid hypocrisy. God wUl deVer. 8. £ut they rehelled against me.] I might
tect and shame gross hypocrites, as he did Jero- say what I would, but they would do what they
boam's wife, the rotten-hearted Pharisees, Ananias Ust. Good they were ever, if I may call it so, at
and Sapphira, that sorry couple, that consented to resisting the Holy Ghost, obstinate idolaters from
" tempt the Holy Ghost," as these elders also did the very first; so that God had even as much ado
—^that is, to make trial whether he be omniscient, to forbear kilhng them, as ever he had Moses in
and able to detect and punish them.
the same country for neglecting to circumcise his
I will not he inquired of hy you.] " The sacrifice chUd (Exod. iv. 24).
of the wicked is abomination; how much more
Neither did theyforsake the idols of Egypt.] This
when he bringeth it with a wicked mind ? " as these we read not of in Exodus neither; it is enough
did (Prov. xxi. 27).
that we have it here. The ingratitude of these IsVer. 4. Wilt thou judge them f] Or, Wilt thou raeUtes was the greater, because God had done much
excuse them 1 or, WUt thou intercede for them 1 If for them, and was daily admonishing them of better
thou hast never so good a mind to do so, yet do it things.
not; rather reprove them for, and convince them
Then said I, I will pour out my fury.] It was
of, their sins; spare thy charity, and exercise thine not therefore for nothing that Israel suffered so
much in Egypt. Many now marvel at their own
* Kaxol /liv BpliTfs, KaKol ijSi xal tirts.—Eras. Aday.
miseries, but think not of their sins, the cause.
' Sir Henry Blunt's Voy. into Levant p. 111.
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Ver. 9. But I wrought for my name's salce.~\
of his threatening only, and these oft are condiLest the heathens should say to my dishonour, Me tional. God therefore threateneth that he may not
non volnuse aut valuisse eos educere, that I either
punish, saith an ancient.
would not, or could not, bring them out of the
Ver. 14. But I wrought for my name's sake.]
house of bondage. Ergo quod nomen suum in nobis
Oh how oft are we beholden to this motive, and
servandis asserat, sperandum est. It is also well do
to escape fair by this means! See on ver. 9.
be hoped that God will deal favourably with the
Ver. 15. Yet also I lifted up mine hand.] Here
reformed churches, though ill deserving, for the we have an epitome of Exodus and Numbers.
dishonour that else would redound to himself. Fiat,
Flowing with milk and honey.] See on ver. 6.
fiat.
If it be not so fertile and desirable now, it is for
Ver. 10. Wherefore I caused tJiem.] With a strong
the Jews' inexpiable guilt in crucifying the Lord of
hand and an outstretched arm I caused it, against glory. The like befell Sodom—once as the garden
all the force of Egypt (Exod. xiii. 18). God hath of God, now a dead sea, where nothing can live.
also mightily brought England out of Egypt spiritVer. 16. For their lieart went after their idols.]
ual, and dealt with it, not according to his ordinary Heb., Their dungy-deities; those dirty delights
rule, but according to his prerogative.
carried them sheer away from God and goodness.
And brought tliem into the wikhrnessP] WhereAny beloved sin will do so.
I was not any " wilderness unto them, or land of
Ver. 17. Nevertheless mine eye spared them.] It
darkness" (Jer. ii. 31), but a God all-sufficient, was by a non obstante of God's mercy, and by a
raining bread from heaven upon them, and setting prop of his extraordinary patience, that they subthe flint abroach, rather than they should pine and sisted.
perish.
Ver. 18. Walk ye not in the statutes of your
Ver. 11. And I gave tliem my statutes.] Whichfathers.] With this text Frederick IV., prince
were far beyond the laws of the twelve tables in palatine, answered another prince, who pressed him
Eome, whereof yet Tully affirmeth that they were to be of his late noble father's religion. Labai^
far beyond all the libraries of philosophers.
swore by the god of Nahor, or Abram, and of
And sliewed them my judgments.'] Statutes andtheir idolatrous fathers; but Jacob sware by the
judgments are usually put in Scripture for one and " fear of his father Isaac," his immediate father
the same, though the lawyers make a difference of more right in religion (Gen. xxxi. 53). Joshua
them. Prospers conceit was, that this people were would not follow the footsteps of his forefathers
called Judsei, because they received jus Dei.
(chap, xxiv.), but a better precedent. Christ saith.
Which if a man do.] But that he can never do Ego sum Veritas, non vetustas; and contradicteth
exactly; evangelically he may, and that sufiiceth that which was said of old by those Kadmonim,
who had corrupted the letter of the law by their
to life eternal.
false glosses (Matt. v. 21). Antiquity must haye
Ver. 12. Moreover also, I gave them my Sabbaths^
A sweet mercy, without which the best would even no more authority than it can maintain.
grow wild. What a wretch then was that EgypVer. 19. Walk in my statutes.] This is a surer
tian in Phagius, who said that those Jews, and and safer way. Lex, lux: " The commandment is
after them the Christians, had a loathsome disease a lamp, and the law is light" (Prov. vL 23). Come,
upon them, and were therefore fain to rest the therefore, to this hght, that your deeds may be
seventh day!
made manifest that they are wrought in God (John
To be a sign between me and them.] A distinc-iii. 21).
tive sign of my distinguishing grace to Israel above
Ver. 20. And hallow my Sal/baths.] By abanothers, who jeered them for sabbatising, as those doning as well spiritual idleness as corporal labour.
that lost a seventh part of their precious time. To
And they shall be a sign.] See on ver. 11.
be also both a sign of a godly person—anciently,
Ver. 21-24.] See on ver. 13-16.
when the question was propounded, Servasti Domi- Ver. 25. Wherefore I gave them also statutes that
nicum } Hast thou kept the Lord's-day 1 the answer were not good,] i.e., I gave them up to their own
was returned, I am a Christian, and can do no less inventions and hearts' lusts (which was worse than
—and a means of conveying more hohness into his to be delivered np to Satan), because they were
heart.
ingrati gratice Dei, as Ambrose hath i t ; they reVer. 13. But the house of Israel rebelled.] Theyceived the grace of God in vain. By " statutes not
did httle else ; they made it their trade for forty good," some understand the ceremonial laws, which
years long (Ps. xcv.).
commanded neither virtue nor vice in themselves.
Others, such decrees and ordinances of God in the
And my Sabbatlis they greatly polluted.] They
vehemently violated; either they rested only there- wilderness as were not good for them, but hurtful;
on, or else they shamelessly troubled and disquieted as that for the execution of the calf-worshippers,
that sanctified day of God's rest. The world, saith of the Baal-peorites, of Korah and his company,
one.i is now grown perfectly profane, and can play of the murmurers at Kibroth-hattaavah, &c. Solon
being asked whether he had given the best laws
on the Lord's-day without book.
Then I said, I would pour out my fury.] God'sto the Athenians ? answered, The best that they
sayings are of two sorts; some are the sayings of could bear.
his eternal counsel, and these are immutable; others
Ver. 26. And I polluted them in their awn gifts^
* Bishop King on Jonah.
i.e., I rejected both their persons and presents^
2Q
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unclean. So God would do our best performances also our countrymen in foreign parts, singling them
(wherein there would not else be so much as truth out from others. It reigned, or rather God reigned
and sincerity found), were they not wrought in us by it, some forty years together.'
by the Holy Spirit, and perfumed with Christ's
Ver. 35. And I will bring you into the wilderness
sweet odours poured into them.
of the people.] Into the most solitary and savage
places of the world, for a fulness of misery without
Ver. 27. Your fathers have blasphemed me] Because they trembled not at my judgments whiles the benefit of any good society.
they hung in the threatenings, but went on wilfully
And there will I plead with you face to face]
in their wickedness, putting it to the venture. i.e., Solus cum solis et sine arbitris. Having you
This is a kind of blasphemy. Compare Num. xv. there alone, I wUl punish you to some purpose.
30, 31. This is a sin scarce to be expiated with
Ver. 36. Like as I pleaded with your fathers in
any sacrifice : such a sinner must be cut off.
the wilderness.'] Where their carcases fell thick
and threefold, tiU they were all consumed. " BeVer. 28. For when I had brought them into tlie
land] It hath been aheady observed that good hold we die, we perish, we aU perish," said they
tums aggravate unkindnesses, and men's sins are once to Moses in a pet; " shall we be consumed
with dying?" (Num. xvU. 12, 13.)
much increased by their obligations.
Ver. 29. And the name tliereof is called Bamah] Ver. 37. And I vrill cause you to pass under the
i.e., A high place ; a name good enough in itself, rod, and I will bring you into the bond of the
but, as used by them, as odious to all good hearts covenant.] Why, then, Feri, Domine, feri. Smite,
as a brothel-house is to a chaste matron. She is Lord, smite, so my sins may be pardoned, and my
the worse to pass by it, and spitteth at it. So soul saved. Hie seca, hie ure, ut in ceternum serves,
should we in like case (Exod. xxiii. 13 ; Ps. xvi. 4. said an ancient: Do even whatsoever thou wilt
See Hosea ii. 16, 17 ; Zech. xiii. 2 ; Deut. xii. 2). with me, so I may come to heaven, though I
Ver. 30. Are ye polluted after the manner of yourcome to it by weeping cross.
fathers T\ q.d.. Are you good at that indeed 1 and
Ver. 38. And I will purge out from among you
have you yet a face to threadbare that paltry pro- the rebels.] Making first a difference, and then a
verb of yours. The fathers have eaten sour grapes ? riddance of them from among my covenanters
<fec. Give over, for shame.
And they shall not enter into the land of Israel.]
Ver. 31. And shcdl I be inquired of by you ?] Is But either die by the way, or, if they live to enter,
it ever likely to do well, think you ? Of witches' they shaU find it a strange land to what they or
good prayers, as some call them, one saith well: their fathers left it. See Jer. xliv. 14. Lavater
Si magicce, Beus non vult tales: sipice, non per tales.
maketh the sense to be. They shall not enter into
See Jer. viL 9, 10, with the notes.
the heavenly Canaan.* See the like, Ps. xcv.
Ver. 32. And tliat which cometh itito your mind
11.
shall not be at all.] You are laying a plot for an
Ver. 39. Go ye, serve ye everyone his idols,] q.d..
accommodation with the Babylonish idolaters, a You may for me; and I had rather you would,
compliance with them, and thereby you think to than dissemble, as you do, and play on both hands,
ingratiate, to get their favour and friendship. But to the scandal of the weak, and scorn of the vpicked.
please not yourselves in such a project; it will For my part, I have done with you for ever; take
never be. So, no peace with Rome. The Mode- your own course.
rator, Sancta Clara, and other such as sought to
And vnth ymir idols] Away with these abominbring us together, made a pretty show, saith one, able mixtures. I wiU be served truly and totally,
if there had been no Bible. Such camal professors or not at aU.
are not unlike these in the text, as seeing the
Ver. 40. For in mine holy mountain.] In my
wicked's full cups, and their own harder condition, Church, and among my faithful people, for to these
are ready to revolt, that " waters of a full cup may he now speaketh comfort.
be wrang out to them" also (Ps. IxxiiL 10).
There imll I accept them.] Ibi occurram eis,
We urill be as the heathen.] And so help our- soU., quasi in amplexum sponsce; so some render
selves as we can, since God will not help us.
and sense the text; i.e., there I wUl meet them,
Ver. 33. Surely with a mighty hand.] You are and accept them with much sweetness.
ready to say, as in Jer. iL 31, We are lords ; we will
And there will require your offerings.] Not forcome no more unto thee ; but I shall sure subdue bid and refuse them, as I did theirs (ver. 39).
you as so many perverse slaves or sturdy rebels.
Ver. 41. And I will be sanctified in you.] I wiU
So unhappy is apostasy ; so little is got by stmg- get me great glory by you among the heathen,
gUng, or by starting aside hke a deceitful bow. whUst you are non aliunde noscibiles quam de emenGod will rule over such with rigour; he wiU have datione vitiorum pristinorum, as TertuUian saith
the better of them to their smaU comfort.
of the primitive Christians, no otherwise to be
Ver. 34. And I will bring you mtt fr<m. the known better from others than by an alteration in
people.] The heathens with whom you have in- you for the better.
corporated, hoping so to shun me, and to be out
Ver. 42. Into the land of Israel.] A pledge of
of the reach of my rod; but I shall sure find and a better place.
ferret you out of all your starting holes ; I shaU be
Ver. 43. Ye shall remember your ways.] Recogmeet with you. So God was here with the Enghsh
' Sennert. De Febrib., lib. iv. cap. 15.
by the sweating sickness, which hunted and haunted
' Non COS perdncam ad promissionea eeternas.—(Ecol.
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nition is the first thing in reformation. See chap, unrighteous and the wicked. The Chaldee, I will
xvi. 61.
make the righteous flee, and destroy the wicked.
And ye shall loathe yourselves.] Dissecahimini
But the Hebrew verity is as before ; neither need
in fadebus vestris.^ Ye shall be, as it virere, slashedwe wonder, since the best have their infirmities.
vfith a sword over your faces, like as those (Acts
Ver. 5. Have drawn forth my sword.] And put
ii.) were pricked at heart: they felt their sins as it in commission; not to return till the circuit
so many daggers at their hearts.
ended, till it hath done full execution.
Ver. 44. And ye shall know that I am the Lord.] Ver. 6. Sigh therefore, with the breaking of thy
A sin-pardoning and heart-sanctifying God; a rich loins.] Gemituque et gestu dolorem ref eras; shew
rewarder of all that diligently seek me (Heb. xi. 6). greatest grief, such as is deep and downright; sigh
Ver. 45. Moreover, &c.] See on chap. xviiL 1. till thy buttons fly; or as a travailing woman.
Ver. 46. Set thy face.] Prophesy freely and Non ut proeficas in funeribus solent.
boldly against Jerusalem, which is south from
Ver. 7. Eor the tidings.] Of the Chaldeans'
Chaldea
coming. This was to the wicked as those knuckles
Against the forest.] Against Judea, which is of a man's hand were afterwards to Belshazzar, to
mountainous and woody, having good and bad trees write them their destiny ; or as Daniel was to him,
in it.
to read it unto them. Whenas the righteous man
Ver. 47. Every green tree,] Good and bad shall is no whit "afraid of evil tidings, his heart is fixed
to the fire together (chap. xxL 3). See Luke xxiii. trusting in the Lord " (Ps. cxii. 7).
31.
And every heart shall melt, <fec.] As wax before
Shall be burnt therein.] Or scorched, if they the fire, which, before the danger, seemed to be
made all of steel or- adamant. The wicked, when
may escape so.
Ver. 48. Tliat I the Lord.] Who myseK am a in adversity, are woefully despondent and crestfallen, as vsras the king of Sodom (Gen. xiv.);
consuming fire (Heb. xiL 29).
Ver. 49. Doth he not speak parables f] Non/neManasseh among the bushes (2 Chron xxxiiL 12);
artifex est parabdarum iste ? Qui ergo non vult and others not a few, who in their prosperity s?em
intelligi, vult negligi.^ He is so high that we to face the heavens and to draw the devil himself
cannot take him, and shall therefore slight him as to a dueL
a madman, or not much better. A preacher shall
And all hands shall be feeble.] The spirits and
have much ado to please a profane people. Nei- blood being run to the heart, in that fright to
ther maketh it much to the matter; but it is reheve it.
grievous, ah, Lord.
And all knees shall be weak as water.] Heb.,
Shall go into water—^that is, they shall bepiss
themselves for fear, saith Jerome; they shall be all
on a cold sweat, say others; or their knees shall
CHAPTER X X L
shake, instar aquae tremulce, and knock together, as
Ver. 1. And the word of the Lord.] See chap, Belshazzar's did (Dan. v. 6).
Ver. 8. Again the word.] See on chap, xviii. 1.
xviii. 1.
Ver. 9, A sword, a sword is sharpened}] Not
Ver. 2. Set thy face] See on chap. xx. 46.
And drop thy word.] See Deut. xxxiL 2 ; Amos only drawn, but sharpened, that it may wound
viL 16. As drops of rain follow one upon another, swiftly and deadly; furbished also, that it may the
so do words. Speak thick, speak home, though more affray and make the quicker despatch. And
they forbid thee to drop such vinegar or nitre on that no doubt may be made of it, the word sword
is doubled.
their galled conscience (Micah iL 6, 11).
Toward the holy places,] i.e.. Against the temple, Ver. 10. Should we then make mirth f] Not if
which they so cried up (Jer. vii. 5), like so many we be in our right minds; for would it not he now
a mad mirth, whenas we should be most serious
oyster-wives, ad ravim usque.
Ver. 3. Behold, I am against thee.] That isand seek God ? See Isa. xxii. 12-14, with the notes.
It Gontemneth the rod of my son.] Other judgmisery enough, for all the creatures are soon against
such ; as a nobleman's servants draw their swords ments forerun the sword, which, when they will
not do the deed, the sword will then contemn the
when their lord once draweth.
And will cut of from thee the righteous.] Who rod; that is, it will set at naught whatever those
are sometimes wrapped up with the wicked in a have done, and eome furbished and sharpened for
common calamity. The husbandman cutteth down the slaughter. See ver. 3,
Ver. \\. To give it into the hand of the slayer.]
his com and weeds together, but for a different
end and purpose. If the righteous also be judged Nebuehadne^zar, who will therewith lay about him
of the Lord, it is that they may not be condemned lustily, as Eleazar once did till his hand clave unto
the sword (2 Sam. xxiii. 10), or as since Scanderwith the world (1 Cor. xL 31).
Ver. 4. Seeing then that I unll cut off from tlieebeg, who killed many hundred Turks with hia own
hand, and fought oft with so much eagerness, that
the righteons.] Velut eodem contubemio deprehensos.
This is repeated for more assurance, hecause it the veiy blood brake forth at his hps.*
Ver. 12. Cry and howl, son of man.] Whilst
might seem strange. The Septuagint hath it, The
others make mirth (as ver. 10), and are insolent
^ Percntietig facieg veatras.—Sept,
1 Exacutus et eitersM,
» TurkUh ffittory.
* Davos sum non (Edipus.
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against God. Mourners shall be marked (chap. ix. arrows, writing upon the one Jerusalem, and upon
4), comforted (Isa. Ivii. 18).
the other Rabbath. Then, putting them into a
Smite therefore upon thy thigh.] See on Jer. quiver together, he took one out, being blindfolded;
xxxi. 19.
upon which seeing Jerusalem written, he divined
Ver. 13. Because it is a trial.] Sore and sharp; that he should go with success against Jerusalem.
therefore cry and howl, especially since they are
He consulted with images.] In which the devil
not bettered. Hang heavy weights on rotten sometimes spake. See Aug., Be Civitate Dei, lib.
boughs, they presently break ; the best divination iv. cap. 18.
of men is at the parting way. See ver. 21.
He looked into the liver.] This was much pracAnd what if the sword contemn even tlie rod ?] q.d..
tised by the Roman generals, as by Caesar, when
What doth this silly rod do here ? will they not he went against Pompey.*
stoop f will they not put their necks under the
Ver. 22. To appoint captains.] Heb., Bans; fierce
yoke of -God's Son (ver. 10) ! Let me come; I and forward, to lead on their soldiers, let them get
will make them either bow or break, either yield off as they could.
or bleed.
To open their mouth.] To storm and take it by
Ver. 14. Smite thy hands together.] So to shew an onslaught, and with a general slaughter, non sine
what I will do shortly (ver. 17).
barritu militari, vociferatione, et clangore insolenti.
Let the sword he doubled the third time.] Doubled Ver. 23. And it shall be to them as a false
and trebled, till it hath made an utter end of this divination.] The Jews shall believe nothing, till
untoward generation.
wrath comes upon them to the utmost. They shall
Which entereth into their privy chambers.] Eerlaugh at Nebuchadnezzar's fopperies, and think
reting and fetching them out of their lurking-holes. thee, O Ezekiel, to be little wiser than him ; ludiVer. 15. Ahl it is made bright.] By this dole- ficabuntur te, adeoque teipsum, divinationis nefariae,
ful exclamation the prophet venteth himself tan- quam de Febuehadnetmreprcedicas,incvsabunt but
quam coram deformitatem cladis cerneret,^ as ifthey
he shall rue this their madness.
had seen the execution.
To them that have sworn oaths.] But cared not at
Ver. 16. Go thee one way or otjieri] This he aU. to keep them. Lingua juravi, mens injurata est.^
speaketh to the bright and sharp sword, stirring it
But he will call to remembrance the iniquity.]
up to make impression that way whereunto it was The perfidy and perjury which they make nothing
appointed, qvacunque occurrent tibires comparatce.^
of. They that harden themselves in any one sin,
Ver. 17. / will also smite mine Juxnds together.]
put God in mind, as it were, of the rest, which he
As animating the enemy and rejoicing at thy ruin.=* had seemed to have forgotten.*
Chaldee, I will bring revenge upon revenge ;
Ver. 24. Because ye have made your iniquity.]
Your old sins, by an addition of new ones.
"Animumque explessejuvabit."
Your sins do appear.] You are scandalous,
Ver. 18. The word of the Lord.] See on chap, shameless as Sodom (Isa. iii. 9).
xviii. 1.
Ver. 25. And tlwu profane.] Or, Worthy to be
Ver. 19. Appoint thee two ways.] Finge duas wounded to death.
vias, ut chap iv. 1; by prophetic action draw out
Wicked prince.] Zedekiah, who now hath his
two ways, by either of which Nebuchadnezzar may own told him plainly by a prophet. See the like
march against Egypt, his present aim, as the great done, 1 Sam. xiu. 13 ; 1 Kings xviu. 18 ; 2 Kings
Turk's now is Italy.
iu. 13, 14, with the notes there.
Ghoose it at tlie head of the way to the city.] AllVer. 26. Remove the diadem.] This was a fine
this the Jews heard and slighted, as being in- Unen cloth, wherewith the king's head used to be
fatuated, and so fitted for destruction.
bound about,^ and then the crown was set on.
Ver. 20. And to Judah in Jerusalem the deTake off the crown.] Our Richard I I . , when to
fenced.] Either against the one or the other of be deposed, was brought forth crowned and in royal
them—not against both at once,* for they were robes. Never, saith the chronicler, was prince so
both strong, and Jerusalem was well aware of it— gorgeous with less glory and more grief.
for they had both revolted from Nebuchadnezzar,
This shall not be the same.] Haec non erit hcec.
and one of them was enough at once to undertake. This crown or kingdom shall not be as it hath been.
Ver. 21. For the hing of Babylon stood at the
Fxalt him that is low.] Jeconiah, or, as some
parting^ Heb., At the mother of the Way; ubi wUl, Christ the King of the Church.
via una in duas bifdata est.^
And abase him that is high.^] Zedekiah. Let
To use divination.] Without which, and offering him not henceforth be the master of a molehill,
sacrifice, the very heathens held it not fit to fight. nor owner of his own liberty. In him let it appear
But this their art of divination was, as one saith that mortaUty is but the stage of mutability.
of alchymy, Ars falsissima et fallacissima.
Ver. 27. / vyill overturn, overturn, overturn it.]
Se made his arrows bright.] Vulg., He mingled
his arrows j that is, saith Jerome, he took two
' Lucan.
' Jun.
' Medea.
*
»
*
»

(Ecolamp.
= Tremel.
Exultat quasi hortator gladii ssevientis.—Jerome.
Ne Hercules quidem contra duos.
Ubi se via findit in ambas.— Virg.

* Jusjurandum tanquam mantile adhibent quo novas
noxa; quotidie extergeantur.—Pacuvius.
' Diadema, of Stadeiv circumligare.
' Just the same that Cambyses threatened unto Egypt,
T4 liiv ira Kdru, ri, di itrfrw iva. —Herod., lib. ii.
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Ctirvam, curvam, curvam ponam earn, so the Tigu- In the midst of thee, &c.] So Jerome complaineth
rines translate. A crown there shall be still, but of his country. In mea patria deus venter est, et in
such as shall hang on one side of the head, as it diem vivitur, that they were all belly-gods, and had
were. Princes of the people there were. Those no goodness in them. So Bede complaineth of the
three high priests, Alexander, Aristobulus, and Hir- ancient Britons immediately before their destruccanus, who called themselves kings, had very ill tion by the Saxons. Bradford crieth out of the
success.
iniquity of the times in King Edward's days.
Lhdil he come.'] Christ the rightful King of You all know, saith he in a certain letter of Ms,
Israel. To this text alludeth Nathanael (John i. there was never more knowledge of God, and less
godly living, and true serving of God. It was
49).
Ver. 28. Concerning the Ammonites.] Who hadcounted a foohsh thing to serve God truly; and
likewise rebelled against Nebuchadnezzar, and were earnest prayer was not past upon. Preaching was
very injurious to God's people. See chap. xxv. 3, but pastime; communion was counted too common ; fasting was far out of use ; alms was almost
6 ; Zeph. iL 8, 9.
nothing. Malice, covetousness, and uncleanness
""TjSjots Kai M a y v ^ a s diriaKecre Kal K o X o ^ w m . "
was common everywhere, with swearing, drunkenVer. 29. To bring thee upon tlie necks of themness, and idleness,^ &c.
Ver. 8. Thou hast despised mine lioly things.]
that are slain.] To deal inhumanly with the
These are all foretokens of a perishing people.
dead, or to raise thyself upon the Jews' ruin.
Ver. 30. Shall I cause it to retur-nf] No, but it Emphasin liabet quod dicit sancta mea, Sabbata
sh.all still eat your flesh and drink your blood, till mea. Shall that which hath the impress of God
upon it be slighted, as his sabbaths, sacraments,
none remaineth.
In tlie land of thy nativity.] In thine own nest, ordinances ? The holy God should in all these his
holy things be " sanctified in righteousness " (Isa.
and on thine own dunghill.
Ver. 31. Into the hand of brutish men.] Or, OfV. 16).
Ver. 9. In tlice are men that carry tales.] Heb.,
burning men, Ardelionum, artificum perditionis.
Men of slanders (Exod. xxiiL 1 ; Lev. xviii. 16).
Ver. 32. Thou shalt be no more remembered.^]
The Ammonites were so rooted out by the Medes Whisperers, backbiters, tale-bearers—pedlars, the
and Persians, that besides what we find in the Hebrew word, signifieth such as drop a tale here
Bible, there is no mention of their name. A type and another there—are viri latrones, thieves, as the
of such as are destroyed for ever in hell, being fuel Septuagint here translate, yea, they are murderers.
The devil was first a slanderer, and then a murderer.
for that black fire, and eternally forgotten.
His agents first take away the credit of the Church,
and then wound her (Cant. v. 6). The primitive
Christians were first belied, and then cruelly
CHAPTER X X I I .
handled ; so were the French Protestants before
Humphry, Duke of
Ver. 1. Moreover the word.] See on chap. the massacre of P.-iris.
Gloucester was by the people of England, notwithxviiL 1.
Ver. 2. Wilt tlwu judge f] Or, Plead for, or ex- standing the open shewing of his body, and his
pretended crimes, thought to be doubly murdered
cuse ? See chap. xx. 4.
The bloody city] The saints' slaughter-house. —viz., by detraction and deadly practice—saith
Ver. 3. In the midst of it.] Publice et impune.the chronicler.
Against herself] As a sinner against her own
Ver. 10. In thee have they discovered their father's
souL
nakedness,] i.e.. Carnally known their father's wives
Ver. 4. Thou hast earned thy days.] Thou hast or concubines, Reuben-like. See 1 Cor. v. 1, with
accelerated tliy punishment, as the old world did. the note.
Ver. 5. Shall mock thee, which are infamous.] Humbled her,] i.e., Ravished her : which was a
This was forethreatened (Deut. xxviiL 37). Our double crime. See Lev. xviii. 19, and xx. 18, and
natures are most impatient of reproach ; for there XV. 25.
is none so mean but thinks himself worthy of some
Ver 11. And one hath committed.] So the poet—
regard. Gens hcec, saith Giraldus Cambrensis of
Hie thalamum invasit natse, vetitosque Hymenseos,
the wild Irish, sicut et natio quoevis barbara, &c.; " Ausi
omnes immane nefas, ausoque potiti," &c,
No nation is so barbarous, but that although they
— Virg. Jin., lib. vi.
know not what belongeth to honour, yet do they
Ver. 12. Thou hast taken usury and increase.]
exceedingly affect to be honoured, and will not
Usura quasi propter usum rei, saith one, and feenus
abide to be reproached.
Ver. 6. Behnld tlie princes of Israel.] Here be-quasi funus. Such money to necessity, is like cold
ginneth the black bill or bed-roll. And as in a water to a hot ague, that for a time refresheth, but
fish corruption beginneth at the head, so in a prolongeth the disease. It is like the timber-worm,
which is wonderful soft to touch, but hath teeth so
nation at the rulers.
hard that it eateth the timber. See on chap. xviiL
Ver. 7. In tliee have tliey set light by father and
mother.] Whom very heathens honoured as their 13.
And hast greedily gained of thy neighbour.]
6ioi ifsgTidi, household gods.
» Acts and Mon,
1 Saltern cum benedictione.—PoZaw.
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Sept., Thou has consummated the consummation Jerusalem.] Vdut catinum fusorium, as into a redhot furnace, orfierycrucible (chap. xxiv. 10).
of thy wickedness in oppression.
Ami hast forgotten me.] AU the forementioned Ver. 20. As they gather sUver and brass.] The
evils are resolved into this as the root and original righteous perish with the wicked ; but either it is
temporally only, or else the seemingly righteous,
of them.* See the like, Rom. iii. 18.
Ver. 13. / have smitten my hand.] In token ofwho are no better than " reprobate silver."
utmost indignation, as Num. xxiv. 10.
And I will leave you there.] A terrible threat.
God wiU bring his enemies into the briers and
At thy dishonest gain which thou, hast made.]
The Jewish doctors observe, that whereas twenty-four there leave them See chap. xxix. 5. His own
several abominations are here reckoned up, the he will not leave, or at least not forsake. He will
destruction of the city is attributed chiefly to be with them in the fire and water, &c. " Lord,
covetousness. Lycurgus foretold his Lacedaemonians leave us not," saith the Church (Jer. xvii. 17).
that fllthy lucre would be the overthrow of their
Ver. 21. And ye shall be melted in the midst
city, and it proved so.^ The Uke is reported of thereof] As in afieryfurnace. Such was anciently
Constantinople, of Ba:bylon, the seat of the great Egypt (Deut. iv.); afterwards Babylon; and in
CaUph, taken and sacked by Haalon, brother to the year 1453, Constantinople, where cruelly
Mango the great Khan of Tartary, who affamished perished by the hand of the Turks a very great
to death the rich but wretched CaUph in the multitude of Christians.
midst of his hoards;' Uke as the Roman soldiers
Ver. 22. As silver is melted.] The same again
first slew Rufiiuus, who afiiected to be co-emperor for better fastening. Tam diligenter de his malis
with Arcadius, and then cutting off his right hand, concionatus est, ut condones ejus vix due taedio
carried it up and down the city, crying out to the legantur aut recitentur.^
people. Date stipem viro avaritice inexplehilisj* GiveVer. 23. And the word.] See chap. xviU. 1.
an alms to a man of unsatisfiable covetousness.
Ver. 24. Thou art tlie land that is mo< cleansed.]
Yer. 14. Can thine heart endure, or can thineFrom thyfilthiness,and the fire of my judgments.
hands be strong ?] InterrogcUio continens lateni«mNor rained upon.] Non eompluta; no mercy
ircmiam—q.d., Misella superbula, erisne ferendo
shewed thee, no good dcme upon thee by alL
mxda futura ? Thou poor, proud thing of nought, Ver. 25. There is a conspiracy of her prophets.]
canst thou make thy party good with me ! Canst They are all agreed to deceive the people and to
thou either in mind or body bear m y virrath 1 wUl persecute the true prophets. Here we have a lively
not thine heart soon faU into thy heels, and thine description of the present Popish clergy.
hands be enfeebled when I shaU grapple with thee,
Ver. 26. Her priests houoe violated my law."^ By
and take thee to do 1
infringing, and enforcing it to speak what it never
And will do it] Thou thinkest, Ukely, that aU meant J to go two mUes when it would go but
these are but terrible words, devised on purpose to one, &c.
affright silly people, but I wUl do it.
They have put no difference}] They have not
Ver. 15. / will scatter thee.] Deut. iv. 27, and t^en out the precious from the vUe, but made
xxvuL 25, 64.
it open-tide, and admitted all peU-mell, as they say.
And will consume thy filthiness.] B y thy cap- And have hid thdr eyes from my Sabbaths^ i.e..
tivity and misery I wiU refine and reform thee * Either framed excuse that they might themselves
(Zech. xui. 9).
break it; or else connived at others that have.
Ver. 16. And thou shalt taJce thine inheritance inVer. 27. Her princes in the midst thereof]
thyself,] q.d., I wUl abandon thee. Or, Thou shalt Lupis ferodores et voraciores erant. There was iu
be profaned and polluted.
this state, as physicians say there is in some disAnd thou shalt know that I am the Lord.] Thou
eases, cormptio totius eubstantioe, a general defecshalt know me by my punishments, whom thou tion : and here they are particularly told of it; so,
wouldst not know by my benefits.
as Isocrates saith in his oration to Philip King-of
Yer. n. And the word of the Lord^ See chap. Macedonia, That which is spoken to aU is spoken to
xvUi. 1.
none. See Micah Ui. 11; Zeph. in. 3.
Ver. 18. The house of Tsrael is to me become Ver. 28. And her prophets have daubed them.]
dross^^ Recrementum argenti; offal stuff. SUver
Similes iis qui parietem incrustant luto friahUi et
they were once, but now nothing less. Hcec ad nos solubili. See chap. xUi. 4, <fec.
quoque transferenda sunt. This is even our case ; we Ver. 29. The people of the land have used op
are quite degenerate, and altogether unlike our pression.] Or, Deceit. Eadem hodiefiunt: chanzealous progenitors.
tas refrixit; omnia injuriis, ccdumniis, rapinis
plena
sunt
" H e u ! pietas ubi prisea? profana 0 tempora,! Mundi
Ver. 30. And I sought for a man among them,]
Faex, vesper, prope nox! O Mora! Cliriste veni."
i.e., A competent company of holy men, as once at
All ihey are brass^ See on Isa. L 22.
Sodom (Gen. xviU); at Jerusalem (Jer. v. 1).
Ver. 19. / will gather you into the midd of
That should make up the hedge.} Which sin
had thrown down.
* Dei oblivio convehit omnem vitiorum catervam
Jerome.

s piutarch.

» Turkid, History.
* Partei, Med. Hist. Profan.
» Heb., Paciam ut integretur.

* Lavat.
' Plane palamque contra faciunt, quam ipsis imperavi
lege.—/»»,
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And stand in the gap] By his piety and prayers. ^ffl/Pl-] Witness her two golden calves brought
The Primum Mobile, say astronomers, turneth abouttherehence by Jeroboam, in imitation of Apis, a
with such swiftness, that but for the counter-motion calf dedicated by the Egyptians to Serapis, their
of the planets and other spheres all would be fired; chief idol.
so would this wicked world but for the saints, who
" Quis nescit, qnalia demens
.ffigyptua portenta colat?"—Juvenal.
keep a constant counter-motion to the corrupt practices thereof.
Ver. 31. I liave consumed them with the fire] For in her youth.] See on ver. 3.
And poured their whoredoms upon her.] This
Since thou wouldst not be cleansed, nor rained
kind of language and the like is here and elseupon in the day of indignation (ver. 24).
where used, not to teach men to speak or do foul
things, but the contrary. Of Petronius's Satyricon
it is said, Tolle obscoena, et tollis omni: and that
CHAPTER X X I I I .
he was impurissimus scriptor pmrisdmce Latinitatis.
Ver. \. The word of the Lord] See chap, xviii. I . Of our prophet it may as truly be said, Tolle sancta
Ver. 2. Tliere were two women] This is the et tollis omnia. See on ver. 2.
same in effect with chap. xvL, but there more
Ver. 9. Wherefore I have delivered Iter.] 2 Kings
plainly, here parabolically expressed. Sermo est xvii. 23.
eruditus et elegans, simul tamen spurcus et obsccenus,^ to set forth the hatefulness of idolatry, " Per quod quis peccat, per idem punitur et ipse."
creature-confidence, and adultery.
Ver. 10. These discovered her nakedness,] i.e..
The daughters of one mother] sdl., Sgnagogce,
They have shamefully punished her for a stinking
vel SarcE. Some think the prophet alludeth to strumpet (as ver. 26).
Jacob's two sister-wives.
And she became famous.] For her sins and punVer. 3. And theg committed whoredoms in Eggpt.]
ishments, much talked of. Heb., A name.
See chap. xx. 8 ; Joshua xxiv. 14.
Ver. 11. And when lier sister Aholibah saw this.]
Tlieg committed whoredoms in thdr youth.] And yet would not be warned; which was a just
Like the strumpet Quartilla in Petronius, who said, both presage and desert of her utter destruction.
Junonem ego meam iratam habeam, si unquam me
She was more corrupt.] She was therefore the
meminerim- virginem fuisse.^
worse, because she should have been better.
There were thdr breasts pressed.] Violatam vir- Ver. 12. She doted.] Amantes amentes. Sea
ginitatem mammarum laxitas consequitur.
ver. 5.
Ver. 4. And the names of tliem were Aholah,] i.e., Ver. 13. Then I saw that she was defiled.]
Her tent, not mine (so he calleth Samaria, or the Whence it is that man's nature is so prone to
ten tribes). What have I to do with it or her? idolatry, and why that sin is compared to adultery,
Compare I Kings xii. 16, 28, 31. She is gone to see Polanus upon this chapter, pp. 538-540.
her tent, and hath set her up tabernacles, where to
Ver. 14. For when she saw men portrayed upon
worship her golden idols.
the wall.] So unbridled was her lust that she fell
The elder.] So called because more numerous a-doting upon those quos tantum per umbram et
and potent than the other two tribes. She was imaginem aspexerat, whose pictures only she had
also first in the defection.
beheld. In some Popish churches there are to be
And Aholibah.] That is, my tent is in her. So seen wanton pictures, such as do rather kindle lust
Jerusalem is called, because the temple and testi- than quicken devotion. An eye-witness' hath told
monies of God's special presence were there, as us in print that in some places they will assemble
King Abijah well pleadeth it (2 Chron. xiii. 10,11). divers of the fairest courtezans, when they would
Samaria is Aholah.] In figure she is; though draw a picture of the Virgin Mary, to draw the
some have held that these were the names of two most modest beauty of a virgin out of the flagrancy
notorious strumpets in Egypt.
of harlots.
Ver. 5. And Aholah played the harlot when she Ver. 15. Girded vnth girdles.] Rich clothes are
was mine.] Fomicata est sub me, under colour and oft but fine covers of the foulest shame. I f every
covert of a marriage made with me. See what a silken suit did cover a sanctified soul, it would be
fair gloss Jeroboam set upon his foul idolatry (1 brave.
Kings xii. 28).
Ver. 16. And as soon as she saw them uiith her
On the Assyrians, her neighbours.] So they were eyes.] Here began the mischief. Ut vidi ut perii /
now become, by the conquest of Syria.
Gonciliatorem peccati oculum Talmudid nominant.
Ver. 6. Which were doihed with blue.] With rich
" Oculi sunt in amore duces."
and gorgeous attire. Vestis luxurue nidus.
Ver. 7. Thus she committed her whoredoms vnth
them.] Heb., She bestowed her whoredoms upon Many have died of the wound in the eye.
And sent messengers unto them.] Being themthem; she was no niggard. A little entreaty
served turn. Ouilibet sui copiam faciebat, such selves, therefore, not long after, sent into captivity
unto them, that they might have enough of them.
was her idol-madness.
Ver. 8. Neither left she her idols brought from Ver. 17. Into the bed of love] Or, Of breasts,
1 Spec. Sur.
' Lavat.
* Petron. Satyricon.
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wliich are the symbols of love and seats of delight, hand in all the evils that befall his people, by
as naturalists note. See Prov. vi. 19, and vii. 18. whomsoever.
And lier mind was alienated from them.] Heb., Ver. 29. And tliey shall deal with thee liatefully.]
Loosed or disjointed, to dote another while upon As ill as the wit of malice can devise to do.
the Egyptians. Etiam vota post usum fastidia All thy labour^ i.e., All that thou hast laboured
for. Oh, lay up grace, quae nec iripi nec surripi
sunt.
Ver. 18. Then my mind was alienated from her.] jjotest.
And the nakedness of thy wlioredoms.] Nuditas
'So Jer. vi. 8 ; see there.
Ver. 19. In calling to mind tlie sins of her youth.]tua scortationibus dedita.^
Ver. 30. Thou art polluted with their idols.]
This was to recommit them, because she remembered them with dehght. It argueth an unmorti- Whereby thou thoughtest to have purged away thy
fied frame when recalling former evil acts proveth sins, as Papists also do; but it proveth otherwise.
a snare.
Ver. 31. Tlierefore will I give her cup into thine
Ver. 20. Whosefleshis as the flesh of asses.]hand.] An allusion to the manner of feasts, whereat the symposiarch or governor gave every guest
Qui sunt bene mentulati [honos sit auribvs) et qui
semine abundant. Commodus the emperor, who his cup fitly tempered. God is the great Modimhad never a good property in him, was for this perator.
called the Ass, as Jerome noteth.
Ver. 32. Thou shalt drinh of thy sisters cup deep
And whose issue is as tlie issue of horses.] Fluxus
and large.] Yea, though it have eternity to the
equorum est fluxus eorum—that is, they are ex-bottom.
tremely libidinous and superstitious, so that there
Ver. 33. Tliou shalt be filled with drunkenness
is no ho with them. Circumfluunt et exundantand sorrow.] That dry drunkenness, ut si cataomni scelere et impietate copiosissime.
potium bibas.
Ver. 21. Thus thou calledst to remembrance.] Ver. 34. And thou shalt break the sherds thereof^
See ver. 19.
i.e.. Of the cup, which thou shalt cast away with
Ver. 22. Therefore, 0 Aliolibah.] Flagitium etutmost indignation : but thou hast thy bane.
flagellum sunt ut acus et fllum. Sin and punishAnd pluck off thine oion breast.] For a revenge
ment are inseparable companions; they are tied of thy fornication therewith committed.
together with chains of adamant.
Ver. 35. Because thou hast forgotten me.] This
Ver. 23. Pekod, and Slioa, and Koa.] The in- was the source of all their sins, and cause of all
habitants of these several countries, subject to the their calamities.
Babylonians. See Jer 1. 21. Koa is by Strabo
And cast me behind thy back.] As a harlot
called Gaugamela.
loatheth her husband. It is laid to David's charge
Ver. 24. / will set judgment before them,] i.e.,that in that foul fall of his he had " despised God's
commandment" (2 Sam. xii. 9).
I will put thee into their hands to be punished.
And tliey shall judge thee according to their judg-Ver. 36. WUt thou judge ?] See chap. xx. 4, and
ment.] Without mixture of mercy; whereas I use xxii. 2.
in the midst of judgment to remember mercy.
Ver. 37. And blood is in their hands^ Adultery
Ver. 25. And they shall take away thy nose and
is the devil's nest-egg, and causeth many sins to be
thine ears.] He seemeth to allude to the custom laid one to and upon another; as here, murder,
of the Egyptians, which was to cut off the nose idolatry, Ac.
and the ears of the adulteress.' John, a certain
To devour them.] Not only to purge and to
antipope, was served in hke sort by the Romans.^ dedicate them.
Paul I I . deserved to be so served; of whom it is
Ver. 38. They have defiled my sanctuary in the
recorded that he was so proud that he painted his same day.] When they had dtme evil as they
face to please his concubine; and that he was could, they exercised mine external worship that
once in a mind to have taken to himself the name they might seem religious. So Isa. IxvL 3.
of Formosus, but that he thought it was ominous,
Ver. 39. For when tliey had slain.] When their
because his predecessor of that name came to so ill hands were full of blood, and even reeking hot
an end.^
therewith. This was detestable impudency.
Ver. 26. They shall also strip thee out of thy
Then they came the same day into my sanctuary.]
dothes.] Wherein thou hast so much prided thy- Citra conscientiam, as if they had done God good
self.
service. So Erasmus^ telleth of afiercefriar, AuAnd take away thy fair jewels.] Instrumenta gustine of Antwerp, who openly in the pulpit there
mundi tui ; the instruments of thy decking (Isa. hi.). preaching to the people, wished that Luther were
Ver. 27. Then will I make thy lewdness to cease
present, that he might bite out his throat with his
from thee.] Thy prepensed wickedness. This teeth ; so doing he would nothing doubt to resort
benefit thou shalt reap and receive of thine ene- to the altar Avith the same bloody teeth, and remies' cruelty.
ceive the body of Christ. Fiducia in federibus.
Nor remember Fgypt] Without regret.
Ver. 40. Ye have sent for men.] Ye have trusted
Ver, 28. / will deliver thee.] God hath a holy to foreign forces and carnal combinations.
For whom thou didst wash thyself.] Omnino te
' Bhodigin., lib. xxiv. cap. 45.
comparas ut Thais impudentissima, ad pelliciendos
' Pet. Damian, lib. i. cap. 21.
' Piscator.
' Eras. Ep., lib. xvi. ad obtrect
* Jacob. Revius, De. Vit. Pont.
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et inescandos amatores; tliou hast acted the whorethe murderer home, pay him soundly; thou hast
to the life to inveigle thy paramours.
struck him, thou bast wounded him to the heart,
Ver. 41. Ami safest.] For entertainment sake. thou hast slain him outright;* I commend thee for
Whereupon thou hast set mine inceme] So fightit. This, if it were so, was brought to him by the
ing against me, as it were, witli mine own weapons, devil doubtless. Our prophet had a better inand abusing my best gifts to niy greatest dishonour, telligencer.
contrary to Prov. iii. 9.
Ver. 3. Set on a pot}] Beus cum propheta loVer. 42. And a voice of a mtdtitude being atquitur tanquam cum coquo: anything to make them
ease.] Or, Being jolly and jocund, as at brothel- sensible of their danger, and the destruction of their
houses.
city now fully determined. This pot is Jerusalem,
And toith the men of the common sort.] Heb.,and a lively representation of hell, saith A Lapide ;*
To the men. The basest and most abject people the pouring of water into it, a long siege ; the flesh,
also were taken into confederacy; even Arabians, the citizens; the fat, the rich ones, lauti et lascivi ;
Ethiopians, Tartars, so cheap didst thou make thy- the bones, the stoutest and best warriors, &c. These
self, so fond wast thou of their fopperies.
scurrilous Jews had jeered at Jeremiah's caldron
Ver. 43. To lier that was old in adidteries.] In- or pot (Jer. i. 13 ; see on chap. xi. 3); now they
are cast into the pot, and their jeer driven back
veteratcE et detrit<e, withered and overworn.
And she witli tliem ?] Is she—as Helen was ^down their very throats.
fraXa; yj\n—the same still, no changeling yet!
Ver. 4. Gather the pieces thereof into it.] Let
Ver. 44. Yet they went in unto her.] They com-people of all sorts flock into the city for safety
mitted idolatry without mean or measure, being sake, that there, as in a pot, they may be boiled by
woefully hardened and habituated therein.
a long siege, and have sorrow enough.
Ver. 45. And tlie righteous men.] So the Chal- Ver. 5. Take the choice of the flock.] The king
dees are called, because less wicked than the Jews and his peers.
(as the Scythians were better than the Athenians,
And burn also the bones.] The dry bones, the
and now the Indians than the Spaniards), and be- common people, for these will burn like wood.
cause they executed the righteous sentence of God
And let him seethe the bones.] The choice bones
upon thoseflagitiousJews.
(ver. 4).
Ver. 46. / will bring up a company.] A numerVer. 6. Woe to the bloody city!] i.e.. Blood-guilty,
ous army, which shall make much havoc and and full of crimes capital that call for blood.
slaughter.
To the pot whose scum is in it] Who are harVer. 47. And the company shall stone them.] Asdened in their wickedness, which is evident to all
by the law they did adulteresses.
men, and are not amended by punishments.
Ver. 48. Tims will I cause lewdness to cease.] Let no lot fall upon it,] i.e., Let none escape unThus, if it may be done no otherwise. Thus still, punished. In wars ofttimes they cast lots to save
if men will not mend by fair means, they are taken some and slay some.
away by death, that they may sin no more.
Ver. 7. For her blood is in the midst of her.]
Tliat all women may be laugh,}] That all cities She careth not who knows of her murders and
and states may hear, and fear, and do no more so. oppressions. He seemeth to allude to that law,
that blood being let out of a beast should be
" Exemplo alterius qui sapit, ille sapit."
covered in the ground.
Ver. 49. And ye shall bear the sins,] i.e.. The
She set it upon the top of a rock.] Super limpipunishment of your idolatry; neither shall ye have dissimam petram, saith the Vulgate, as glorying in
colour of cause to complain of my severity.
it. So Abimelech slew all his brethren upon one
And ye shall Icnow tliat I am the Lord God.] stone (Judges ix. 5); the Jews crucified our Saviour
This comes in ever and anon, velut versus interca-on Mount Calvary,
laris, and hath much weight in it to set on what
She poured it not] Pudet non esse impudentem.
is said before.
Ver. 8. / have set her blood upon the top of a
rock.^] Where it will be seen afar off and for a long
time. As her sin was in propatulo, in open view,
C H A P T E E XXIV.
so, to cry quittance with her, shall her punishment
Ver. 1. A gain in the ninth year.] Of Jehoiakim's likewise be ; my visible vengeance shall follow her
captivity (chap. i. 2), three years before the destruc- close at heels as a bloodhound.
Ver. 9. Woe to the bloody city.] See Nahum
tion of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar.
Ver. 2. This same day.] Ezekiel in Mesopotamia iiL 1; Hab. ii. 12.
I unll even make the pile for fire great] They
is told by God, and telleth others the very day that
Nebuchadnezzar laid siege to Jerusalem (2 Kings shall undergo a long and sore siege.
Ver. 10. Heap on wood, <fec.] See on ver. 3.
xxv. 1 ; Jer. xxxix. 1, and lii. 4). Heathen histoAnd spice it well.] Vulg., Goquatur tota comrians tell us of Apollonius Tyanaeus, that in the
self-same day and hour wherein Domitian the em- positio; let the whole composition be boiled, till
peror was slain at Rome, he got up into a high
* TraU.rby lualipovov, firXcfoj, irpaa^as, dircKrecras.—Dio
place at Ephesus in Asia, and calling together a great Domit
multitude of men, he spake these words, KaKug
* Keprsesentat Tartarum, et ollam Yulcaniam inferni.
2T«pa»8, (lye 'irifwi—Well done, Stephen, strike
' Agit cum iUa ex lege talionis.—Pol.
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all the virtue be boiled out; a metaphor from prophet's patience and obedience. Let us learn to
hang loose to all outward comforts.
apothecaries.
Yet neithei- shalt thou mourn nor weep.] Which,
Ver. 11. That the brass of it may he hot, and
may hum] This Gregory' fitly applieth to Eome, might he have done, would have been some ease to
taken aud wasted by the Lombards. This city, him;' for
ever since it was Papal—and then it first began to
" Expletur lachrymis, egeriturque dolor."
be so—was never besieged, but it was taken by the
As hinds by calving, so do men by weeping, cast
enemy.
Ver. 12. She hath wearied herself with lies] Without their sorrows (Job xxxix. 3)
Ver. 17. Forbear to cry.] Heb., Be silent, and
seeking and trusting to lying vanities, creature
comforts. Others render it, She hath wearied me so suffocate tby sorrows; Ne plangas, ne plores.
with hes—i.e.. With false promises of amendment; Not as if the dead were not to be lamented—tears
others, Frustra sudatum est. Pains is taken with are the dues of the dead,* Mors mea ne careat lachrymis—or that it were unbeseeming a prophet to
them to no purpose.
And her great scum went not forth out of her.] bewail his dead comfort, but to set forth by this
Bnt is sodden into her partly, and partly sodden figure the greatness of their ensuing sorrow, bigger
over into the fire. A godly man cleareth himself than any tears; for, Curce leves loquuntur ingentes
of sin, as spring-water worketh itself clean ; as the stupent.
Bind tlie tire of thy head upon thee.] Mourners,
sea will endure no poisonful thing, but casteth it
upon the shore; as the sweet water, made brackish it seems, used to go bare-headed and bare-footed,
by the coming in of the salt water, gets to be sweet to cover their mustaches, to eat what their friends
again, so do God's people work out brackish and sent them in at such a sad time to cheer up their
sinful dispositions, &c. The good heart admitteth spirits (Jer. xvi. 5, 7). The prophet must do none
not the mixture of any sin; though sin may cleave of all this, but keep his sorrows to himself.*
to it as dross doth to silver, yet, like right wine or
Ver. 18. And at even my wife died.] Though a
honey, as the scum ariseth, still it casteth it out; good woman probably, and to the prophet a great
so here.
comfort, the sweet companion of his hfe and
Ver. 13. In thyfilthinessis lewdness] i.e.. Thou miseries, yet she died suddenly, and by some extraart desperately stiflT and stubborn; thy disease is ordinary disease ; all things come alike to all.
And I did in the morning as I was commanded.]
comphcate, and threateneth death.
Because I have purged thee,] i.e.. Called uponGrievous though it were, and went much against
thee by my prophets to "cleanse thyself of all the hair with me, yet I did it Uxorem posthabuit
filthiness offieshand spiritsought also to purge prcecepto Dei. Obedience must be yielded to God
thee by the soap of afflictions, and by the cudgel of even in the most difficult duties, and conjugal love
calamities (Isa. i. 16, and xxvii. 9, with Isa. i. 5 - 7 ) . must give place to our love to him.
And thou wast not purged.] From thy sin, which Ver. 19. Wilt tlwu not Ull us.] They well knew
had gotten into thy very frame and constitution, that there was something in it more than ordinary,
for the prophet was no stoic, but sensible enough
was weaved into the texture of thine heart.
Thou shalt not he purged.] But shalt perish in of what he suffered.
Ver. 2 0 . Then I answered them.] The prophet
thy sins—which is worse than to die in a ditch—
"and pine away in thine iniquities" (ver. 23). He was ready to tell them the true meaning of all; so
who is filthy, shall be filthy still; a fearful sen- should ministers be. See Job xxxiii. 23, with the
note.
tence.
Ver. 21. Behold, I will profane my sanctuary.]
Till I have caused my fury to rest upon <A«e.]
Till I have purged thee in hell-fire, which will be I will put it into the hands of profane persons to
be spoiled and polluted, for a punishment of your
ever doing, but never be done ; donee omnia tela vinmanifold pollutions of it
dictae mem in te exhausero, till I have emptied my
The excellency of your strength.] The Jews had
quiver, spent my wrath upon thee.
Ver. 14. I the Lord have spoken it]
And you too high a conceit of, and did put too much conmay write upon it, Sententia hoec stahit. Thirdt fidence in, their temple, which therefore they called,
not that these are only big words, bugbear terms, as here, the "excellency of their strength," the
devised on purpose to affright silly people; for do " desire of their eyes," and that which their soul
pitied, animarum indulgentiam. " The temple of
it I will, yea, that I will.
Ver. 15. Also the word of the Lord.] Sec chap, the Lord !" they cried; but the Loid of the temple
they cared not for (Jer. viL).
xviii. 1.
Ver. 22. And ye shall do as I have done.] Your
Ver. 16. Behold, I take from thee the desire of
grief shall be above tears, you shall be so overgone
thine eyes,] i.e.. Thy wife, who is impendio dilecta
et visu pergratiosa, thy dearly beloved and greatlyvnth it; besides you shall have neither leisure nor
leave of your enemies to bewail your losses, &c.
delighted in.
Ye shall not cover.] See on ver. 17. Antonius
With a stroke.] With pestilence, palsy, or some
like sudden death. This was no small trial of the
' E s t queedam flere voluptas.—Ovid. Fletus semmnaa
' J a m vacua ardet Boma: jam enim et ipaa 611a con- lennet.—Sen.
" narpoxXor KXaUoiiev: o yip yepds iari
* Singultus devorat.
Bom. 18 tn Ezek.

Bumitnr, in qua prius carnes et oasa consumebantur.—
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Margarita, a Cliristian Jew, bath written a book of and lived much upon milk meats ; so do we. Let
the Jfewish rites or superstitions at the burial of the us use our plenty to God's glory, lest we lose all
dead, and otherwise ; so hath Leo Modena, another
Ver. 5. And I vnll make Rabbah.] The metropJew, but no Christian.
olis of the Ammonites. It signifieth that great
Ver. 2.3. But ye shall pine away for your ini- city; and was afterwards rebuilt by Ptolemy
Philadelph, and called Philadelphia.
quities.] Non tam stupidi prce mosstitia, qttam prce
malitia stipites.^ This was long since threatened
" Valet ima summis
(Lev. xxvi.), and it is reserved to the last, as not
Mutare, et insignem attenuat Deus
the least of those dismal judgments.
Obscura premens," &c.
—HOT., lib. i . Od. 34.
Ver. 24. Thus Ezekiel is unto you a sign.] Portentum ; portending no good to you. Whether he Ver. 6. Because thou hast clapped thine hands.]
were made dumb till these things were fulfilled, as Manibus plaudis, pedihus complodis, &c. God is
some gather from ver. 27, I have not to say.
very sensible of the least indignity and injury,
Ver. 25. When I take from them their strength.]
affront or offence, done to his poor people, by words,
Their kingdom, temple, all.
looks, gestures, &c. Cavete.
And that whereupon they set their minds.] Heb., Ver. 7. Behold, therefore I vnll stretch out my
The lifting up of the soul, or the burden of their hand upon thee.] God loveth to retaliate.
souls, that whereof they are most solicitous.
/ vtill cause thee to perish out of the country.]
Ver. 26. To cause thee to Iiear it,] viz., Th& So little a distance is there eftsoons, saith Seneca,
performance of that which now thou fortellest, but betwixt a great city and no city.
canst not be believed, till experience, the mistress
" Ludit in humanis divina potentia rebus:
of fools, hath better taught it them.
E t certam prsesens vix habet hora fidem."
Ver. 27. In that day shall thy mouth be opened.]
Meanwhile make use of a sacred silence, wait till
Ver. 8. Behold, the house of Judah is like vnto
a new prophecy concerning this people shall be all the heathen.] As ill-protected and provided for
committed unto thee, as was done chap, xxxiii. as they; as much scourged by the Babylonian.
Till then, prophesy against foreigners. Ammonites, See to the contrary in Deut. xxxiii. 29, " Happy
Tyrians, Egyptians.
art thou, O Israel; who is like unto thee, O people
saved by the Lord, the shield of thy help, and who
is the sword of thine excellency! and thine enemies
shall be found liars unto thee; and thou shalt tread
CHAPTER XXV.
upon their high places !" Some read it, ' Behold
Ver. 1. The word of the Lord.] Contra gentes; the house of Jehovah,' and note an emphasis in
against those nations chiefly that molested the Jews that word, as savouring of contempt and blasafter their overthrow by the Babylonians. Sins phemy, as in 2 Kings xviii 33, 34.
they had enough besides, but for none did they suffer
Ver. 9. Behold, I vnll open the side of Moab.]
more deeply than for their malignity towards God's Heb., The shoulder—that is, the border that is
poor afflicted. The Ammonites, Moabites, Edom- fortified—^to let in the enemy; like as the side
ites, and Philistines are here more briefly threat- being opened, an entrance is given into the body
ened; the Tyrians and Egyptians more at large, through the ribs for the destruction thereof, because
because it seemed impossible that they should be the strongest defence is taken away.'
brought down.
Ver. 10. That the Ammonites may not be rememVer. 2. Set thy face against the Ammonites.] bered among the nations.] A fearful hand of Grod
Look upon them firmo, torvo, et minaci vidtu, as ifupon them, as it was also upon eome other peoples,
thou wouldst look through them; and having so who are so utterly extinct lliat the learned can now
lightened, thunder accordingly.
hardly divine where their seats were.
Against the •Ammonites.] Who have had their
Ver. 11. And I wUl execute judgments upon
part already of threatenings (chap, xxi 28), but Moab.] Or, In Moab, where was no care to exenot their full due.
cute justice and judgment; sed frigebant leges : jus
Ver. 3. Because thou saidst. Aha.] Insolentlysitum erat in manibus, &c. Might overcame
insulting over mine Israel when under hatches; right.
as when a tree is down, every man will be pulling
Ver. 12. By faking vengeance.] Heb., By reat the branches, and Leoni mortuo vel mus insuUat.venging revengement; out of a vindictive spirit
But it is ill meddling against God's Church, be it but rejoicing at Judah's harms, and saying. They were
by a frown or a trump, as here. An aha or a euge well enough served. See the prophecy of Obadiah
shall not escape unpunished (Ps. xxxv. 21).
and Ps. cxxxvii Their father Esau was of a spiteful
Ver. 4. / loill deliver thee to the men of the east.]spirit (Gen. xxvii 41), and they took after him,
To the Arabians, Keturah's posterity, who were proceeding upon the old score. Hence they are
shepherds and camel-masters.
put for God's and the Church's enemies by a
Tliey shall eat thy fruit and drink thy milk.] specialty (Isa. Ixiii ; Joel iii.; Amos ix.). A
Sept., fr/orjjra. Thy fktness. Est enim adept lac learned man hath given us this note : Esau signicoagulatum. The Ammonites, as now the Flem- fieth a doer or a. worker; Edom, a ruddy, bloody, or
mings, were yaXaxTofaym, butter-boxes, as we say,earthy man. These Edomites were a type of jus1 (Ecolamp.
1 Dr Mayr.
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ticiaries, who will needs be saved by their works last day, with the whole world all on a light fire
and merits. These are the deadliest enemies of about their ears. Tyrus was the chief city of
God's people, war upon them continually, seek and Phoenicia, built before Solomon's temple, saith
suck their blood, and shall at length suffer condign Josephus; * and anciently called Sarra,' saith Serpunishment.
vius, of the Hebrew tsor, which signifieth a rock,
because it was built upon a rock. It became the
And Jiath greatly offended and revenged himself
upon them.] Wishing, as Caligula did by the most famous and wealthy mart-town of the whole
people of Rome, that they had all but one neck,* East; and having so great a resort to it from aU
that he might cut them off at one blow. Plane parts, it was a very sinful place ; and framing
sunt serpentes, saith Luther concerning hypocrites, comedies out of the Church's tragedies, hath this
prophecy to champ upon, for a rebater of its pride
quo riullum est animal vindictce cupidius, they are
very serpents, than which there is no living creature and petulancy.
more revengeful.
Aha.] See chap. xxv. 3.
Ver. 13. I will stretch out mine hand upon Edom }\ Tliat was the gates of the people.] Whereinto
God hath vengeance ready for revengers. Immane they entered by troops and caravans, for religion
verbum est ultio, saith Seneca; they shall not escape and traffic.
unpunished. See Prov. xxiv. 17, 18. The Duke
She is tumed unto me.] Vide hie ingenia mercaof Bourbon being displeased at Cardinal Wolsey, torum. Her ruin shall be my rise. Lo, this is the
intended to have sacked Rome, and taken the world; envy and avarice rejoice at, and are fed
Pope ; but at thefirstassault of the town, the Duke with, other men's tears and losses; sed gaudent
was the first man that was slain.
pyrauslee gaudium. Contrariwise, God is rich to
all that call upon him (Rom, x.); and in spiritual
Ver. 14. / tvill lay my vengeance upon Edom.]
things there is no envy, because they may be divided
Edam ultionem in Edom. See ver. 13.
By the hand of my people Israel.] In the time in solidum, one may have as much as another, and
of the Macchabees likely this was done. Or, By all alike.
the hand wherewith I shall smite my people; that
I shall be replenished.] Mercibus et opibris; with
is, by the Babylonians : so Piscator.
wars and wealth. But how long will it hold 1
According to my fury.] And not as the comVer. 3. Tlierefore thus saith the Lord God^ And
manders will Titus would have saved the temple thy merchants will soon do thee word of it; for
at Jerusalem from being burned, but the soldiers they are great newsmongers, and ill news is swift
would not.^
of foot. 3
Ver. 15. Because the Philistines have dealt by Belwld, I am against them.] Neither can thine
revenge.] See on ver. 12, 13. Heathens thought Apollo help or deliver thee out of my hands; no,
revenge lawful, and tallying of injuries to be but though thou chain that idol and naU him to a post,
justice. But Christianity teacheth us that non that thou mayest be sure of him; for so these
minus mali est referre injuriam, quam inferre.^ Tyrians did when Alexander besieged their city
For the old hatred.] The Philistines were of the and took it.
Ver. 4. A nd they shall destroy the walls of Tyrus.]
old inhabitants the Canaanites, and kept up a
Which thou boldest to be inexpugnable. Hence
deadly feud.
Ver. 16. 7 urill cut off the Cherethims.] These this and the two following chapters, purposely to
were a part of the Philistines (Zeph. ii. 6). There undeceive thee, if it may be.
is an elegancy in the original: q.d., Exscindam
I will also scrape her dust from her}] Brought
exscissores, I will cut off the cutters.
from other places, to make her gardens; for she
And destroy the remnant of the sea coast.] Pales-was built upon a rock, et in petram glabram: to a
naked rock will God now reduce her.
tina lay upon the midland sea (Zeph. iii. 5).
Ver. 17. And I will execute great vengeance uponVer. 5. It shall be a place for the spreading of
them.] Heb., Vengeances. I wUl pay them for the nets.] Offishers'nets, hung up in the sun to be
dried. The prophets usually fetch their comparinew and the old together.
sons from things the people were mo.st acquainted
with and accustomed to, as here. Let ministers
now do the like.
Ver. 6. And her daughters which are in the feld,]
CHAPTER X X V L
i.e.. Other cities and colonies sent out by her, and
Ver. 1. In the eleventh year.] Of Jehoiakim's subject to her ; as she was olim partu clara urbibus
captivity and Zedekiah's reign.
genitis, as Pliny saith of her, the mother of many
In the first day of the month,] ie.. Of the fifthfair cities, Leptis, Utica, Carthage. Some take it
month, when the news came to Tyre of the destruc- literally for people of both sexes.
tion of Jerusalem twenty days before, which feU
Ver. 7. Behold, I will bring upon Tyrus Nebuout on the ninth day of the fourth month (2 Kings chadnezzar.] A name as dreadful then as was at
xxv. 1).
any time the name of the great Turk : a man as
Ver. 2. Because that Tyrus hath said.] Wickedfamous for his valour and victories as ever was
men shaU give account for their " hard speeches
* Antiq., lib. viii. cap. 2.
also" (Jude 15), if not sooner, yet certainly at the
' Sarrano dormiat ostro.—Virg. Gorg., lib. ii,
*

tva auxcva cfxerc.

' Josephus.

' Lactant.

' of/SXdjSai voSdiKeis.—Pindar.
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Hercules, saith Megasthenes in Josephus,' and such
Ver. 15. Shall not the isles.] See the like,
as whom we may well call, as Orosius doth Alex- Isa. xxiii.
ander, magnum miseriarum gurgitem, et totius
Ver. 16. All the princes of the sea,] i.e., Of the
Orientis atrocissimum turbinem. The great troubleneighbouring islands.
world.
Clothe themselves with trembling.] Luth., With
Ver. 8. He shall slay with the sioord] See on mouming.
Ver. 17. And they shall take up a lamentation.]
ver. 6.
He shall lift up the buckler.] Or, A continued The hke shall be done shortly at Rome (Rev.
xviii. 9).
series of bucklers,
That wast inhabited of seafaring men] Who are
"
ut omnes
usually the worst of men, whence the proverb,
Ferre queant subter densa testudlne casus."
Maritimi moies, &c.
Ver. 9. He shall set engines of war] Helepoles On all that liaunt it.] Haunt the sea, littorales
injidet. A graphical description of a siege.
qid stint fete duri, horridi, immanes, latrociniis
And with his axes.] Or, Battering-rams, or dedili, feri et inhospitales, tales olim Btitanni.
slings. Heb., With his swords; G r , With his
Ver. 18. Now shall the isles tremble.] And seeing
lances, ferramentis mucronatis helepoleos. Vide thy shipwreck, they shall look better to their
Am. Marcell., lib. xxiii.
tackling. Alterius perditio tua sit cautio.^
Ver. 10. Thy walls shall sliake.] With the noise
At thy departure.] Into captivity. Or, Tuus
of one chariot, walls and windows seem to shake; exitus, hoc est, tuum exitium.
what, then, with the rattle of so many ? Methought
Ver. 19. When I shall bring up the deep upon
I heard the noise and fright that shall be at the thee.] As ver. 3; great forces.
last day, said one,* that was at the taking of a town
And great waters shall cover thee.] So that thou
in the low countries. The fragor and terror was shalt be irrecoverably lost, as places drowned, and
so great, say the Turkish histories (speaking of a never seen any more; Goodwin sands here in Kent,
bloody battle betwixt Amurath I I I . and Lazarus, for instance. These did once belong to Goodwin,
despot of Sernia), that the angels in heaven, so Earl of Kent, as his lands; but in the reign of
they are pleased to hyperbolise, amazed with that William Rufus they were overflowed, and remain
hideous noise, for that time forgot the heavenly to this day a dangerous sandy place, where perished,
hymns wherewith they always glorify God.*
this present year 1658, Col. Reynolds and others,
When he shall enter into thy gates.] As our in their return from Mardike.
Henry V I I I . did into Tournay, a city of France,
Ver. 20. With the people of old time] The mulwhich was ever counted so impregnable, that this titude of those that are dead from the beginning
sentence was engraven over one of the gates, Jannes of the world; or with the people of the old world,
ton me a perdu ton pucellage, i.e., Thou hast neveras Jerome will have it; and that the Tyrians' delost thy maidenhead.
struction, both temporal and eternal, is hereby
Ver. 11. And thy strong garrisons] Or, Statues, hinted.
or idols. Their chief idols were Apollo, Hercules,
When I shall set glory in the land of the living,]
and Astarte.* See on ver. 3.
i.e.. In Judea (where the living and trae God is
Ver. 12. And they sludl make a spoil of thy worshipped, and where are the right heirs of life)
riches.] Raked together by right and wrong. See will I re-estabhsh my Church, which is my glory;
on ver. 2. Male parta male dilabuntur.^
or when I shall glorify mine elect in mine heaverdy
Ver. 13. And I will cause the noise of thy songskingdom.
to cease.] The Tyrians were much addicted to
Ver. 21. Yet shalt thou never be found again.]
music (Isa. xxiii. 16; Ezek. Xxviii. 13). Pleasure- See on ver, 14.
mongers shall suffer deeply, by pain of loss and
pain of sense.
And the sound of thy harp.] Qua tu, 0 Tyre,
CHAPTER X X V I L
mercairix guasi merelrix mercatores ad te pellicis,
wherewith thou gettest custom.
Ver. 1. The word of the Lord.] See on chap.
Ver. 14. Thou shalt be built no more] i.e.. Not
xviiL 1.
in haste, and not at aU by the same inhabitants,
Ver. 2. Take up a lamentation for Tyrus.] Fitly
nor with the like neatness and celebrity. Some
say it was not built in the same place with Palse- here compared to a goodly ship,* and her desolatyrus, or old Tyre ; yet was it a famous city again, tion to a dismal shipvn-eck. Theodoret's note on
near unto which our Saviour wrought miracles, in the text is, that when we correct sinners, orthi-eaten
which Paul abode seven days with the brethren. them, it should be done with commiseration and
Here Origen died,^ Ulpian the great lawyer was compassion. Here we have God's own example
born,^ &c. Of this city read Gul. Tyrius, de Bello for it.
Sacro, lib. xiii. cap. 1.
" Ille dolet quoties cogitur esse ferox."
' Antiq., lib. x. cap. 13.

' Turhiah History.
' Sallust.
' Ulp. Digest.

TU. de

» A Lapide.
* Curt., lib. iv.; Plut.
• Jerome.
Ceni.

ProU. '

Isidor.
' Apud Horat. Besp. navia nomine significatur.—Camt.
lib. i. od. 14.
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Ver. 3. 0 thm that art situate at the entry of them not therefore be ignorant, or idle, or other-

the seo.]

As now the city of Venice is,
"Media insuperabilis unda."

Environed with her embracing Neptune, to whom
(as the ceremony of throwing a ring into the sea
implieth, saith one) she marrieth herself with yearly
nuptials. But hath she so learned Christi and
doth not the Nebuchadnezzar of Constantinople
now threaten her sore 1
Thou hast mid, I am of perfect leauty.]

So that

wise faulty, lest they mar all: let them be active
Argonauts. They have their names here in the
Hebrew from the ropes of the ship, which they as
pilots must skilfully order, shifting sails according
to the wind. Counsel also, in that tongue, hath
its name from the same root.^
Ver. 9. The ancients of Gebal.] Great architects
(1 Kings V. 18), but persecutors of the Chm:ch (Ps.
Ixxxiii. 7).
2^hy calkers.] Or, Stoppers of chinks, stuppa,
pice, aliaque materia, when the ship springeth a
leak.

nothing can be added to me : I am ocelhis orbis.
But who made thee to differ? Is not all thy
beauty borrowed i will not this thy bulging wall
Ver. 10. They set forth thy comeliness.] They
down ere long ?
were to thee both for muniment and for ornament
Ver. 4. Thy borders are in the midst of the «ea.]
Ver. 11. And the Gammadims.] These were not
Wherewith thou art compassed and crowned, as it pigmies, as the Vulgate rendereth it; nor Medes,
were (Isa. xxiii. 8), being half a mile distant from as Symmachus; nor Cappadocians, as the Chaldee
the continent, till first Nebuchadnezzar, and then paraphrast; but Syrians of a city called Gamalla,
Alexander the Great, by casting earth, wood, and whereof see Pliny.^
stones into the sea, made of it an island, a peniVer. 12. Tarshish,] i.e.. The Carthaginians, say
land, &c.
some; the citizens of Tarsus, another colony of the
Thy builders.] The Sidonians, saith Justin;^ Tyrians, say others.
240 years before Solomon's temple was built, saith
They traded in thy fairs.]
Heb., In thy dereJosephus.^
lictions, because they left their commodities behind
Ver. 5. They have made all thy ship boards.] Of them, taking others in exchange; for,
the most precious materials, which, with thy rich
" Non omnis fert omnia tellus."
freight, did incite and entice the arch-pirate to
surprise and mate prize of thee.
Ver. 13. Javan, Tubal, and Meshech,] i.e., GreVer. 6. Of Hie cakes of Bashan.] Those very cians, Spaniards, and Muscovites or Cappadocians,
best of the best. See ver. 5.
who were naturally of a servile disposition : they
Out of the isles of Chittim,] i.e., Of Greece and were anciently called Meschines, saith Josephus,^
the Archipelago (Gen. x. 4), far set and dear of Meshech, the son of Japhet (Gen. x. 2).
bought. Benches and decks might well have been
They traded the persons of men,] ie.. They bought
made of worse matters: sed opulentiam fere sequi- and sold slaves, as now they do in Turkey.
tur superbia, luxus, libido,

&c.; wealth breeds

Ver. 14. They of the house of Togar-mah,] i.e..

swelth, which is a dangerous symptom, as in the The Germans, saith the Targum, who are still exbody, so in the mind too.
cellent horsemen. The Jews call the Turks the
house of Togarmah.
" Puleherrima regna
Luxuries vitiis, odiisque superbia vertit."
Ver. 15. The men of Dedan.] Arabians (Gen.
—Claudian.
X. 7). The Septuagint render them Rhodians.
Horns of ivory.] The elephant's two great tusks,
Ver. 7. Fine linen.] When coarse canvas might
crooked as horns.
have served the turn as well.
And ebony.] Hebenum, which hath affinity with
From Egypt.] Which is held to be the finest,
whitest, and costliest. Oh this unnecessary bravery! Eben, which signifieth a stone, for ebony is a wood
Luxus est anteambulo ruinee: how many hath it hard and heavy as a stone. The Chaldee rendereth
utterly undone! When a man shall see a cloak it peacocks.
Ver. 16. The wares of thy making.] Heb.,
embroidered over with woods and parks and lordships, and hned with obligations and bonds and Works. The Tyrians were ingenious workmen,
statutes, will not the beggar soon catch such a pro- as Hiram, whom Solomon therefore so admired
that he called him his father.
digal by the back 1
And agate.] Or, Chrysoprasus, or crystal, or carFrom the isles of Elishah,] i.e.. Of Italy, saith
the Chaldee paraphrast; of Greece, say others; the buncle, or onyx. Jerome confesseth that he knoweth
Fortunate islands, say some, which are called the not what to call it
Ver. 17. Wheat of Minnith.] Where the best
Elysian islands for their pleasure and plenty.
Was that which covered thee.] The poop of thy grew, even the kidneys of wheat, as Moses hath it
ships. Of Cleopatra's sumptuous ship or barge, (Deut xxxiL 14). Compare Judges xL 33; Acts
the poop whereof was of gold, the oars silver, the xiL 20.
Pannag.]
Rosin or balsam, whereof Judea
sails purple, &e., see Plutarch in Anton.
Ver. 8. The inhabitants of Zidon.] Famous all yielded the best in the whole world.
For the wine of Helbon,] i.e., Of Aleppo, say
the world over for their skill at sea and otherwise.
Thy wise men were thy pUots.] Wise they had some, famous then for wine, now for nulk, whence
need to be that sit at the stem of a state. Let also it hath its name,for the Turks call milk alep;
' n'?1inn '
fit.«.
cap. 91. » Lib. i. cap. 6.
' L i b . xviii™ lib. viii.
* Ant., cap. 2.
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and if the Via lactea were on earth, it would be or the boats which they throw out of the ship. See
found there, saith one.
on chap. xxvi. 10.
Ver. 19. Dan also.] Anciently called Laish
Of the cry of thy pilots.] At their Gonclamatum
(Judges xviii.). Javan, or the Grecians, were great est; but why did they then steer no better 1 Here
travellers.*
we see—all covet, all loose.
Going to and fro.] Discursatory.
Ver. 29. And all that handle the oar.] That
have escaped to land with their lives.
'•' Impiger extremos currit mercator ad Indos."
Ver. 30. To be heard against thee.] Or, For thee,
—Horat. or over thee (ver. 31; Rev. xviii. 11, 15, 16).
Ver. 31. And they shall malce.] Maerebunt induti
See notes on Ps. xxxviii. 11.
Ver. 20. In precious clothes.] Heb., Clothes of saccis, inducto calvitio. I f this had been for sin, as
freedom, such as are worn by gallants and mag- it is offensivum Dei, et caiersivum a Deo, then it had
been right.
nificos.
Ver. 32. What city.] An elegant mimesis.
For chariots.] Or, Saddles or trappings, ad
Like the destroyed.] Quce obmutuit, like her that
vehiculum.
Ver. 21. They occupied vnth thee in lambs.] lost her voice and life together.
Ver. 33. When thy wars.] Good things are
Heb., They were the merchants of thy hand, or at
fairest on the back side ; the worth of them is best
thy hand, for cattle could not be carried far.
In these were they thy merchants.] Merchants known by the want of them. Our eye seeth not
are as useful in a commonwealth aa mechanics, for things but at a distance.
Ver. 34. In the depths of the waters,] i.e., I n the
exporting and importing commodities ; only they
must observe the gospel standard, " Whatever ye overflowing of the wars (ver. 26).
Ver. 35. 2'lie2/ sliall be troubled in their countewould that men should do to you, do ye the same
naTice,] i.e.. Appalled and dispirited.
to them."
Ver. 22. The-merchants of Sheba and Faamah,] Ver. 36. The merchants shall hiss at thee.]
i.e., Ethiopians and Indians. Erat enim Tyrus Either as astonied at thee, or rather as deriding thee,*
like as he who seeth another fall into the dirt, first
emporium propemodum totius mundi.^
With chief of all spices.] All aromatical wares. pitieth him and then jeereth him. See the like,
Pliny reports of cinnamon that in his time a pound Jer. xix. 8, and xlix. 17.
Thou shall be a terror.] Because God hath
of it was worth a thousand denarii, that is, 150
crowns of our money. Galen writeth that it was hanged thee up in gibbets, as it were. Or thou
hard to be found, except in the storehouses of great wast a terror once, but now a scom.
princes.
And never shalt be any more.] See on chap,
Ver. 23. Haran.] In Mesopotamia, or Charrae, xxvi. 14.
in Partbia, where Crassus was slain.
And Ghanneh,] Or, Chalne, where the tower of
CHAPTER X X V I I L
Babel was built nine miles high.'
A nd Eden. ] Where paradise once was : sed periit Ver. 1. The word of the Lord.] See on chap.
xviiL 1.
rosa, mansit spina.
Ver. 2. Say unto the prince of Tyre.] Princes
Ghelmad,] i.e., Medea, saith the paraphrast.
Ver. 24. In all sorts of things.] In omnibus must be told their own, as well as others. It was
perfectissimis; in the very best commodities, whetherpartly by flattery that this prince was so highflown. His glory, wealth, and wit also had so
for worth or workmanship.
blown him up that he forgot himself to be a man.
Ver. 25. Thou wast replenished and made very
glorious.] Or, Very heavy :* as a ship, though not Tahaal, Josephus, out of Berosus, calleth him ;
top-full, may yet have freight enough to sink it ; Diodorus Siculus, Ithobaal; others, Ethbaal. A
so had this metaphorical ship Tyrus enough to sink most proud and presumptuous person he was, and
a type of the devil, who is the " king of all the
it, though not enough to satisfy it.
Ver. 26. Thy rowers have brought thee into children of pride" (Job xlL 34). Here he holdeth
great waters.] Narrat Tyri naufragium. Here himself to be wiser than Daniel (ver. 3); yea, to
beginneth the prophecy of Tyrus's woeful ship- be the sum and perfection of all wisdom (ver. 12);
to excel the high priest in all his omaments, os
wreck.*
The east uiind.] Called the " Mariner's misery." humerosque Deo similis (ver. 13) ; yea, to be above
The Chaldees were east from Tyre, the great wealth Adam (ib.); above the cherabims (ver. 14) ; lastly,
whereof solicited their poverty to set upon them, to be God himself, and to sit in his seat (ver. 2).
O Lucifer outdeviled! And yet as there were
as the wealth of Cyprus did the Romans.
Ver. 27. Shall fall into the midst of the teas.] many Marii in one Caesar, so by nature there are
As a ship that sinketh, and cannot be buoyed up many Ethbaals in the best of us ; for " as in water
face answereth to face, so doth the heart of a man
again.
Ver. 28. The suburbs shall shake.] Or, Tie waves,to a man " (Prov. xxvii. 19). Julius Caesar suffered
altars and temples to be dedicated unto him, as to
> Grsecus vagabnndua.—Fataft.
' (Ecolamp.
a god; and what wonder, whenas his flatterers
» The tower of Babel was 9164 paces from the ground.
told him that the freckles in his face were like the
* Aggravata es.
* A Lapide.
' Umnium horum ruinam et rapinam ^"tenunoat.
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stars in the firmament?' Valladerius told Pope in this sort; which because they did, let them hear
Paul v., aud he believed it, that he was a god, their doom.
that he lived familiarly with the Godhead, that he
Ver. 7. Behold, therefore I will bring strangers
heard predestination itself whispering to him, that upon thee.] Who shall not at all regard thy great
he had a place to sit in council with the Divine wisdom, but grasp after thy wealth, and suck thy
Trinity, &c. Prodigious blasphemy ! Is not this blood for it. Neither will they favour thee the
that " man of sin," that Merwm scelus, spoken ofmore because thou art a king, but slay thee the
by Paul in 2 Thess. iL 4 ? See more of this there. rather, and say, llune ipsum qucerimus. This is the
Was it not he that made Dandalus, the Venetian right bird, as that soldier said who slew the most
ambassador, roll under his table, and, as a dog, eat valiant King of Sweden at the battle of Lutzen.
crusts there? and that suffered the Sicilian amVer. 8. Tliey shall hring thee doion to the pit]
bassadors to use these words unto him, Domine There shall lie the greatness of the god of Tyre.
Deus papa, miserere nostrum; O Lord God the Pope, Arid thcM slialt die the death] Death will make
have mercy upon us. And again, O Lamb of God, no difference betwixt a prince and a peasant, a lord
that takest away the sins of the world, grant us and a lozel. The mortal scythe is master of the
thy peace.
royal sceptre.
In the midst of the seas]
Where none can come
Ver. 9. Wilt thou say before him tliat slayeth
at me. Yes, Nebuchadnezzar could, and did, thee, I am God?] That will prove a poor plea,
though after thirteen years' siege, as Josephus and thou wilt soon be confuted, as afterwards great
writeth. A hard tug and hot service he had of Alexander confuted his flatterers, when, being
it; but yet he did the deed, as did afterwards also wounded in fight, he shewed them his blood.
Alexander the Great, who never held anything unVer. 10. Tliou slialt die tlie death of the uncirseizable.
cumcised.] Not only a temporal, but an eternal
Ver. 3. Behold, thou art wiser than Daniel] death, as they must needs do that are out of the
That oracular man, who was vdvaofo;, as one saith covenant of grace, whereof circumcision was the
of Homer, xal iratra atistinia sV/tfra.ujj/or, the most seaL This is the sad catastrophe of such as dream
wise and knowing man alive. His name was now up of a deity. Of which number were Caligula,
at Babylon; and Ezekiel, his contemporary, com- Herod, Heliogabalus, Dioclesian, and other monmendeth him ; so doth the Baptist, Christ; and sters, uncircumcised vice-gods, as we may, in the
Peter, Paul (2 Eph. iii. 15). Though there had worst sense, best terra them.
been a breach between them (GaL ii. 14), there was
Ver. 11. Moreover the word.] See on chap, xviii. 1.
no envy. But such another braggart as this in
Ver. 12. Take up a lamentation for the king of
the text was Richardus de Sancto Victore, a monk Tyre.] Who shall have little leisure to lament for
of Paris, who said that himself was a better divine himself, his destruction shall be so sudden. See
than any prophet or apostle of them alL* But on chap. xxviL 2.
how much better, saith Gregory,* is humble ignoThousealest up the sum,] i.e.. Thou art a pattern
rance than proud knowledge!
of perfection, in thine own conceit at least; for a
seal hath in it the perfect form of him that is thereVer. 4. With thy wisdom, thou hast gotten thee
riches] Which yet is not every wise man's happi- by represented, and then is a letter perfected when
ness. ./Elian* observeth that the wisest and best the last act of setting to a seal is done to it.' Tu es
of the Grecians were very poor, as Socrates, Aris- omnibus numeris absoltitum exemplar; so Vatablus
tides, Phocion, Ephialtes, Epaminondas, Pelopidas, and the Tigurines.
Lamachus, and others. Fortuna fere favet fatuis :
Ver. 13. Thou liast been in Eden.] As a bird
nescio quomodo, bonce mentis soror, est paupertas,
of paradise, or as a tree growing there *—
saith he in Petronius.^ Piety goeth oft yoked with
" yeycvTj/iipov eic Atds ^pvoi."—Hom.
poverty.
Ver. 5. Thine heart is lifted up because of thyThou art equal to Adam in the state of innoriches] Like as the higher the flood riseth, the cency ; and thy Tyre is no whit inferior to the
higher also doth the boat that floateth thereon. garden of God.
A small blast will blow up a bubble, so will a few
" Plores in pratis fragrant, et purpura campis:
paltry pounds puff up a carnal heart.
Gemma coloratis fulget speciosa lapillis."
By thy great wisdom] Here God did nothing.
Evei-y predous stone was thy covering.] Not thy
And such, for all the world, saith CEcolampadius,
are our free-will men, with their ego fed, this I did. diadem only was decked with them, as the Pope's
Such fed's are no better than fceces, saith Luther; triple crown is at this day with gems of greatest
value, but thy royal robe—not inferior, haply, to
that is, dregs and dross.
Ver. 6. Because thou hast set thine heart as the that of Demetrius, king of Macedonia, which none
heart of God] Thou thinkest thy wisdom to be of his successors would wear propter invidiosam
divine, and thyself the only one. The Tyrians impendii magnificentiam, it was so extreme stately
were famous for their great wisdom (Zech. ix. 2), and costly—yea, thy pantofles possibly, as Diocleand they are said to be the inventors of many arts; sian's the emperor holding forth his feet to be
yet should they not have overweaned themselves
' Literae consignatse et clause et absolutse B\mt.^(Eco'Sueton. ' "PaTsui, Hist. Sac. Medul.
* Var. Hist., lib. ii.

' Moral., 17.
' Eumolpua.

lamp.
' <l>vrbv oipdnoy.—Plato.
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kissed, as doth also the Pope at this day, who hath indeed to bereave him of the use of his hands, lest
the cross iu precious stones set upon his pantofle, he should offer him any violence. ^
to the great reproach of Christianity.
Therefore will I bring forth afire in the midst
The sardius, topaz, and the diamond.'] Nine of thee.] Thou shalt perish by thine own sins, as
of those rich stones that were set in the high a house is burnt byfirekindled within itself.
priest's rationale or breastplate. See on ver. 2.
And I will bring thee to ashes.] Which shall
The workmanship of thy tabrets.] At thy birth,remain as a lasting monument of the divine disand at thine inauguration, there was great mirth pleasure ; as did the ashes and cinders of Sodom ;
and Herodotus saith the same of the ashes of
made, concrepantibtis tympanis, tibiis et tubis. What
a deal of joy and jollity was there lately expressed Troy.
in many places for the birth of the prince of Spain.
Ver. 19. Thou slialt be a terror.] As kings exVer. 14. Thou art the anointed cherub.] Or, ceed all others in glory, so their fall is oft with so
Thou art a cherub ever since I anointed thee for great ignominy, that they become a wonder and a
protector.!
tjjg cherubims cover the ark with terror to all people.
their wing, so dost thou thy people; and therefore
Ver. 20. Again the word of the Lord.] See
takest upon thee as if an earthly angel.
chap, xviii. 1.
Thou wast upon the holy mountain of God.] Ver. 21. Set thy face against Zidon.] An
Thou hast been in heaven : or, at least, on Mount ancient and eminent city of Phoenicia, Uttle inferior
Sinai with Moses, where God appeared with milhons to Tyrus : in Joshua it is called " Zidon the great"
of his angels, having a fiery pavement under his (Joshua xL 8). A very superstitious place, and a
great enemy to God's people.
feet (Exod. xxiv. 10).
In the midst of the stones of fire,] i.e.. Of sera- Ver. 22. Behold, I am against thee.] Heb., I
phims, say some, those flaming creatures of light- against thee—by an angry aposiopesis.
I will be glorified,] viz.. In thy just destrucnings and thunderbolts, say others, which thou
tion.
hurlest about at thy pleasure.
And sliall be sanctified in her^ See on Lev.
" SiBvum prselustri fulmen ab arce venit"
X. 3.
Ver. 23. For I vnll send into her.] These are
Ver. 15. Thou wast perfect in thy ways.] As
the evil angels also were; but now it is otherwise. God's evU angels.
And the wounded sliall be judged in the midst of
Heaven spued out them in the very flrst act of
their sin, and soon after they were created. Look her.] This was done likely by Nebuchadnezzar;
thou therefore to speed accordingly, since iniquity but certainly by Artaxerxes Ochus the Persian, aa
is found in thee. Potentes patenter torquebuntur.the prophet Zechariah had foretold (chap, ix.), and
as Diodorus Siculus hath left upon record.
Ver. 16. By the multitude of thy merchandised]
Ver. 24. And there shall be no more a pricking
Many merchants think they may do anything
for their own advantage; cheating and overreach- brier.] For God wUl take away the Canaanite
out of the land (Zech. xiv.), omnem spinumdolorifiing pass for virtues with them.^
And thou hast sinned^ By suffering it so to cum: he will by his judgments provide for his own
be; for there is a passive injustice as well as an glory, and for his people's comfort.
Ver. 25. Then shall they dwell in their land.]
active.
I will cast thee.] I will bring thee down with a Provided that they cleave close to me; otherwise
vengeance, and make thee an example of that rule, I wUl out them again. It hath been elsewhere
noted that the promises are with a condition;
Great sins have great punishments.*
Ver. 17. Thine heart, &c.]
Fastus inest pul- which is as an oar in a boat, or stern of a ship, and
turns the promise another way.
chris.
Ver. 26. And they shall dwell safely therein.]
By reason of thy brightness.] Thine own splendour hath dazzled thee. Magna cogncdio est, ut Or, In confidence. And this is reiterated here to
shew what a mercy of God it is to Uve secure, and
rei sic et nominis, divitiis et vitiis.
That they may behold thee.] And beware by free from the fear of enemies.
thee.
Ver. 18. Thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries,] i.e..
Thy kingly palaces, where thou art looked upon
C H A P T E E XXIX.
and honoured as a god, but a wretched one, and
Ver.
1.
In
the
tenth year.] The year before
which for statehness may vie with my sanctuary.
Jerusalem
was
taken
(chap. xxiv. 1).
Add hereto, that as none might come into the
In the tenth month.] Called " Tebeth" (Esther
temple but priests only; so none might come into
the palace but confiding persons. The Turks at u. 16), audit answereth to our January, saith Bede.
this day suffer no stranger to come into the pre- Chronology is the eye of prophecy, as weU as of
sence of their emperor, but first they clasp him by history.
Ver. 2. Set thy face against Pharaoh.] This
the arms, under colour of doing him honour, but
was Pharaoh-Hophra, whom Herodotus ^ caUeth
1 Trem.
Apryes, and saith that he gave out that no god,
» MuItiB sunt fraudes ubi merc?,tura tervet.—(Ecolamp. how great soever, could deprive him of his king^MeydXwy dStKij/«iTWi' /uydhai tltrt al rinuptai rapi
1 Turkish History, 715.
' In Euterp.
ToO QeoO,
2K
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dom. Dionysius, the tyrant of Sicily, also was the river Styx, but must wander through hell's
wont to say that his kingdom was tied unto him waste wildernesses, unless their dead bodies were
with chains of adamant; but it proved otherwise. buried.
Noli gloriari.
I have given tliee for meati] Whale's fiesh is no
Ami against all Egypt.] Which held itself able better worth.
to hold out against all the world, and is therefore
Ver. 6. And all the inhabitants, &c.] Shall feel
here threatened at large in this and the three next my power in their just destruction, though they
chapters.
think themselves insuperable.
Ver. 3. The great dragon.'] Or, Whale, or croco- Because tliey have been a staff of reed.] See this
dile, thefigureof Pharaoh; whose princes also and fully expounded in the next words; see also on
people are fitly compared to lesserfishes,and Egypt Isa. xxxvi. 6; Jer. xxxvii. 7, 8. Egypt was a
to waters, wherewith it aboundeth. These shall reedy country; as Pliny* telleth us, Arando autem
all suffer together, saith the prophet: Erindpis ipsa per sefluctuat, et in necessitate eludit.
enim calamitas, populi clades est.^ Compare Ps. Ver. 7. When they took hold of tliee by thy hand,]
Lxxiv. 13, 14.
i.e., Made a covenant with thee, and hoped for help
That lieth in the midst of his rivers.] That lieth from thee. See Job viii. 20. The Holy Scripture
at ease in the swollen waters of his Nilus, and is its own best interpreter.
battleth.
Thou didst break.] So unfaithful are many friends,
Which hath said. My river is mine oum.] The so uncertain are all human helps.
river Nilus watereth Egypt, and maketh it fruitful
And modest all thdr loins to be at a stand.]
beyond credulity. They do but cast in the seed, Thou leftest them in the lurch, as we say, to shift
and have four rich harvests in less than four months, for themselves as they could.
say travellers. Hence the Egyptians were generVer. 8. And cut off man and beast.] With both
ally proud, riotous, and superstitious above mea- which thou aboundest exceedingly, as being a very
sure :
fruitful country; papulosa et pecorosa.
Ver. 9. Because lie hath said. The river is mine,
" Nequitias tellus scit dare nulla magi's."
and I have made it}] With this proud speech he
—PUn., Paneg.
is twice twitted (see ver. 3). The Egyptians so
The most poisonous flies are bred in the sweetest trusted in their river Nilus, as if they needed no
help from heaven.
fruit-trees. See on 1 Tim. vi. 17.
And I have made it for myself^ i.e.. Useful and
" Jigyptus sine nube ferax,"
serviceable to my country with much pains and
expense, by ditches, channels, water-courses, &c.
saith Claudian.^ And Lucan to like purpose :
These were cleansed and repaired by the command
of Augustus Caesar, when he had subdued Egypt,
" Terra suis contenta bonis, non indiga mercis
Aut Jovis; i n solo tanta est fiducia Nile."
and reduced it into a province.^ Some render it.
Ego fed meipsum, I have made myself; a most
How much better might God have said to these
arrogant speech!
Egyptians, than Vespasian did, Haurite a me tanquam a Nilo, Come ye to me, "the fountain of
" Sum felix; quis enim neget hoc » felizqne manebo ;
living waters," and "hew not out thus to yourHoc quoque quis dubitet! tutum me copia fecit.
Major sum quam cui possit fortuna nocere."—Ovid.
selves broken cisterns that can hold no water!"
But they used in mockery to tell the Grecians, that
Ver. 4. But I urill put hooks in thy Jaws.] Speak-if God should forget to rain, they might chance to
ing to Tyrus, a seartown, sea-metaphors were made starve for it; they thought the rain was of God,
use of. Now he fetcheth them from waters and but not the river :
fishes, that he may frame himself to his hearers.
A good precedent for preachers.
" Te propter nuUos tellus tua postulat imbres:
Arida nec pluvio sapplicat herba Jovi."
To stick unto thy scales.] Thy subjects shaU all
—TUml. dc mo.
follow thee into the field, that there you may all
fall together. Had they kept themselves in Egypt, God therefore threateneth here to dry it up, and so
they might have been far safer ; for that country he did; ingratitude forfeiteth all. In the reign of
could hardly be come at by an enemy. But they Cleopatra, Nilus overflowed not the banks for two
went forth to meet their bane, as if they had been years together, saith Seneca. He brings in Calliambitious of destruction. God had a holy hand machus, telling of a time wherein it had not done
in it.
so for nine years' space. Hence Ovid
Ver. 5. And I will leave thee throum into the
" Creditur .fflgyptus caruisse juvantibns arva
wilderness.] As fish when they are caught are cast
Imbribus, atque annis sicca fuisse novem."
upon the dry land, and there they die : for how
should a fish live out of his own element ? It may Thus their gold-flowing* and fruit-giving* river
be the Chaldees fought Pharaoh and his forces in failed them, because they attributed too much to it.
the wilderness, killed him and cast him out un- In Joseph's time they had seven years' famine.
buried ; which the heathens held a great unhappi* Lib. xiii. cap. 11.
' Epigram. 6.
ness : for they thought their ghosts could not pass
' Art., lib. i.
* xp«(ropoi,s.—Athenceus.
1 CEcoIamp.
'Sueton.
' KopirwSoTTjj.—Nazianz.
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Ver. 10. And against thy rivers] The jealous tors;' whenas Tyre was overthrown, some part of
God will down with the earthly idol, whatever it Egypt wasted, Jeremiah and Baruch taken into his
be. See on ver. 9.
protection.
And I tcill make the land of Egypt utterly tvaste] The word of the Lord came.] This was Ezekiel's
Heb., Waste of wastes.
last sermon, his swan-like song, shewing wherefore
From the tower of Syene,"] i.e., From south to
and whereby Egypt should be so laid waste.
north.
Ver. 18. To serve a great service.] For thirteen
Ver. 11. No foot of man or beast shall pass years together, as saith Josephus.
through it.] This was solitudo solitudinis indeed, Every head was made bald,] sc.. By continual
a dreadful desolation. When it fell out no history carrying, upon their heads and shoulders, earth,
mentioneth, but that it was so is most sure. Oh wood, and stones—for which they were much
the dismal effects of sin in all ages, as now in sundry laughed at by the Tyrian soldiers—to fill up that
parts of Turkey, utterly unpeopled, though once strait of the sea which separated Tyre from the
flourishing!
continent, before it could be taken.
Yet had he no wages.] The Tyrians, when they
Ver. 12. In tlie midst of the countries] Palessaw they could hold out no longer, had sent much
tine, Moab, Edom, Judea, &c. See Jer. xlvi.
And her cities.] Which are said to have been of their wealth away to Carthage and other places ;
twenty thousand in the reign of Amasis, the chief much of it also they cast into the sea, saith Lyra;
whereof were Alexandria, Thebes, Babylon, Mem- so that Nebuchadnezzar, at his entrance, found
nothing but a bare rock,—saith Jerome, out of an
phis, <fcc.
Ver. 13. Will I gather the Egyptians.] God old Assyrian chronicle.
Ver. 19. Behold, I will give the land of Egypt.]
loveth to help men that are forsaken of their hopes.
Cyrus sent them home likely about that time that As pay for his pains at Tyre. God is a liberal payhe took Babylon ; and his son Cambyses had some- master, and his retributions are more than bountiwhat to do to subdue them, so high they were soon ful ; serve him, therefore, with cheerfulness.
grown and headstrong. Humbled they were, but
Ver. 20. / have given him the land of Egypt]
not humble ; low, but not lowly.
As the great Turk gave his soldiers the rich spoil
Ver. 14. Into the land of Pathros.] A part of of Constantinople ;* and as Tamerlane never forgat
the lower Egypt; a corner of the country, say some, the good service of his servants, nor left the same
but big enough to hold the remnant that returned. long unrewarded, often saying that day to be lost
wherein he had not given them something.*
And they shall be there a base kingdom.] Peditum et regnum illis promittit, sed humile. A king- Because they wrought for me.] By mine instinct,
dom God promiseth them, but base and abject, though beside their own intent.
Ver. 21. The horn,] i.e.. The strength, power,
because subject and tributary to the Persian, so
that the Israehtes shall no more lean upon it. God and authority, in the kingdom of Christ especially
oft removeth occasions of sin from his people, tak- (Luke L 69).
The opening.] Occasion to bless my name.
eth away their stumbUng-blocks, that they may not
They shall know.] Nebuchadnezzar also, and
fall under his heavy displeasure.
his Babylonians.
Ver. 15. It shall be the basest of the kingdoms.]
And worthily, for their worshipping the basest
creatures (see Eom. L 23, 24), but especially for
C H A P T E E XXX.
their faithlessness to God's Israel.
For I tvill diminish them.] As God hath likeVer. 1. The word of the Lord.] See chap, xviii. 1.
wise done the Persians at this day—who have unVer. 2. WoewoHhtheday.] Ah!dedieista. This
done their confederates, the Egyptians and Georgians'—and the Grecians no less, who have now shall be the voice much more of reprobates at that
lost their liberty, and are so degenerate, by means last " day of wrath and revelation of the righteous
of the Turkish oppression, that in all Grascia is judgment of God" (Rom. ii. 5). Enoch foretold
hardly to be found any small remembrance of the this dreadful day before Noah [predicted] the deluge.
That day is longer before it comes, but shall be
glory thereof.*
Ver. 16. And it shall be no more the confidence]more terrible when it is come.
Ver. 3. A cloudy day.] Heb., A day of a cloud,
For I wUl cut them and keep them short enough;
I will pull their plumes, so that they shall not which was rarely seen in Egypt.
Ver. 4. Great pain.] Heb., Pain upon pain, as
stretch their wings beyond the nest j they shall
the throes in childbirth.
have nothing so many clients and adherents.
Which bringeth their iniquity to remembrance.]Ver. 5. Chub.) Certain Africans, who shall be
Creature confidence is so hated of God, that it in- worse put to it than were those succeeding Africans,
mindeth him of former miscarriages also, and who had a prophecy (but not of like credit with
causeth him to plague men for the new and the this of Ezekiel), that when the Eomans sent an
army into their country, Mundus cum tota sua
old together.
prole periret, which made them think the world
Ver. 17. In the seven and twentieth year.] Of
Jeconiah's captivity, as Ezekiel ordinarily counteth, should then be at an end. But afterwards the
or of Nebuchadnezzar's reign, say the Jewish doc¬ Eomans sent an army thither under the conduct of
' Sedar-olam.
' TurUsh Hittary, 345. • Und., 227.
' Turkish History.
• Ibid., 260.
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one Mundus, who in battle was slain, together with pyramids. It was the seat royal of the sultans,
his sons, by the Africans, and discovered the illu- till taken by the Turks from Camson Gaurus and
sion of the devil The Septuagint render Ghvh the Mamelukes about the year 1515.
And there shall be no more a prince}] For forty
Spaniards, which I like the better, saith Lavater,*
because Strabo saith Nebuchadnezzar came with years at least.
his victorious army as far as Spain.
Ver. 14. And I will set fire}] See on ver. 8.
Ver. 6. They that uphold Egypt sliall fall,] i.e.. In Zoan.] Or Tanis, the inhabitants whereof
Their confederates; or, as some, their tutelar gods. are said to be those giants called Titans.
And will execute judgments in No.] Populous
Herodotus writeth that Cambyses wasted vrith the
sword Egypt and Ethiopia, killed their god Apis, No (Nahum iii. 8), called afterwards Alexandria,
and defaced all their idols. This he did, doubtless, now Scanderoon.
rather in scorn of aU religion than hatred of
Ver. 15. And I will pour my fury upon Sin.'']
idolatry.
Called afterwards Pelusium, and now Damiata.
And the pride of her power shall come dovm.] The strength of Egypt.] The key of the kingTumbling down as a great and weighty bullet from dom.
a very high and steep mountain.
Ver. 16. 7 will set fire in Egypt. See ver. 8.
From the tower ofSyene.] See chap. xxix. 10.
Ver.
'
Ver. 7. And they shall be desolate.] See chap, Thebe. 17. Aven.] Called also Heliopolis, and
xxix. 10.
Phibeseth.]
Ver. 8. And they shall know that I am the Zord.]Heroum dvitas.Or Bubastis, called by Ptolemy,
Men will not take knowledge of this till they have
Ver. \8. At Tehaphnehes.] Or, Daphne, the
paid for their learning. Vexatio dat intellectum.gate of Egypt, at which the Chaldees entered.
Smart makes wit.^
A cloud shall cover lier.] See ver. 3.
When I have set a fire in Egypt.] War is fitly Ver. 19. And they shall know.] See on ver. 8.
compared to fire ; it feeds upon the people. See
Ver. 20. In the eleventh year.] The year wherein
Isa. IX. 19, vrith the note.
Jerusalem was destroyed, notwithstanding PhaVer. 9. In that day shall messengers go forthraoh's fair promises and profiers to relieve her.
from me,] i.e.. The Chaldeans, by an instinct from
Ver. 21. 7 have broken the arm.] Ita ut nulla
me, to subdue Ethiopia also.
arte vel ope ; so that by no means or medicines it
In ships.] For Nilus was navigable :
can be made whole again. Losses received in war
can hardly be repaired.
" Leue fluit WHas."—Claudian.
Ver. 22. And will break his arms}] I will utTo make the careless Ethiopians}] Heb., Con-terly disable him, and drive the field of him. He
shall neither be able to defend himself or offend
fident Cush. Security ushereth in calamity.
As in the day of Egypt.] That cloudy day (ver. his enemy. See Ps. xxxvii. 17.
Ver. 23. And I will scatter the Egyptians.] Send
3), when clouds of blood were dissolved upon them.
Or that dismal day of old, when they perished in them captive into other countries, as by a whirlwind or hurricane. This metaphor we have oft met
the Red Sea (Exod. xv. 14).
with. He was afterwards hanged.
Ver. 10. / will also make the multitude.] Or,
The great noise and hurry. They shall have no
Ver. 24. And I will strengthen the arms of the
more cause to complain that they are too many of king of Babylon.^] God, as he sends the sword
them, so that they cannot one live by another.
(chap. xiv. 17), musters the men (Isa. xiii. 4), orders
Ver. 11. The terrible of the nations.] Tyranni the ammunition (Jer. 1. 25), renders the weapons
vain or prosperous (Isa. liv. 17), so he strengtheneth
gentium. Homo homini lupus.
Ver. 12. And I will make tlie rivers dry.] The and weakeneth the arm of either party.
Chaldees shall drink them up (as 2 Kings xix. 24);
Ver. 25. But I urill strengthen.] See ver. 25.
or I will dry them up, for a punishment of your
And they shall know.] See on ver. 8.
vain trust in them, and boasting of them (chap,
Ver. 26. See yer. 23. They would hardly bexxix. 3, 9).
lieve it, and therefore are so oft assured it.
And sell the land.] Pass it away utterly from
you. " The earth is the Lord's;" he is the true
proprietary.
CHAPTER X X X L
Ver. 13. 7 wUl also destroy tlieir idols.] He
Ver. 1. In the third month.] Two months after
did so by Cambyses. See on ver. 6. He doth so
still by the Turks. When they invade Popish the former prophecy, and a month before the city
was taken.
countries, they break down their mawmets.
Ver. 2. Speak unto Pharaoh.] Unto PharaohOut of Noph.] Called also Moph (Hosea ix 6),
afterwards Memphis (the metropolis of idolatry; Hophra (chap. xxix. 2). Say unto him (though it
Nazianzen calleth it atoia, the mad city, because will be to small purpose), " Hear, and give ear, be
tidu\o/iM\ins, mad-set upon idols. Apis especially), not proud, for the Lord hath spoken it" (Jer.
afterwards Babylon, and now Alcair; famous for xiii 15).
its incredible greatness, fair situation, pillars and
Whom aH thou like in thy greatness t] q.d.. Thou
thinkest thyself the only one, and that there is
1 Lib. XV.
* Deserto Sinis nomen dedit.
' Herod.
* Non est perisaologia: repetitur cum fructn.—Lavat.
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none such; but what sayest thou to the Assyrian, just judgment of God against the arrogant folly of
whom yet the Babylonian hath now laid low the proud.
enough 1
Ver. 12. And strangers have cut him off.] The
Ver. 3. Beliold, the Assyrian was a cedar.] See greater wealth the greater spoil awaiteth a man;
chap. xvii. 3, 22, 23; Dan. iv. 10, 11, with the as each one desireth to lop the tree that hath thick
notes. The cedar is a very tall, fair, shady, leafy, and large boughs and branches.
and hvely tree. Such was Esar-haddon, King of
And his houghs are hroken,] i.e.. His vassals,
Assyria, once a most potent monarch, now not the homagers, and auxiliaries.
master of a mole-hill. Now, therefore (by an arAnd all the people of the earth.] Who once
gument from the greater to the less), if he so fell sheltered under his shadow. But the rule is,
through his pride, shalt not thou much more 1
" Arbor honoretur cujus nos umbra tuetur."
Ver. 4. The waters made him great.] He had a
confluence of all prosperities. Watered he was,
And have left him.] And joined themselves to
non aquis sed ahyssis; est autem abysms, inex- the Babylonian.
hausta felicitas et rerum ajfluentia. He over" Sic cum fortuna statque caditque fides."—0»t(i.
abounded with all outward happiness. I n wealth,
victories, and triumphs, he gave place to no man.
Ver. 13. Upon his ruin shall all the fowls.] His
Ver. 5. And his houghs were multiplied.] Am- dead body shall want decent burial, as afterward did
plissima ludit copia verhorum.^
great Alexander's, great Pompey's, our William the
Ver. 6. All tlie fowls.] See Dan. iv. 12.
Conqueror's, Richard IIL's, &c.
Ver. 7. Thus was lie fair in his greatness.] Once Ver. 14. To the end that none of all the trees.]
again he setteth forth with how great power and This is the use men should make of God's heavy
glory God had adorned thisfirstmonarchy.
judgments upon others. This man's father SenVer. 8. The cedars in tlie garden of God.] No nacherib had a statue set up in Egypt, saith Hero¬
kingdom in the world was comparable to the As- dotus,! with this inscription. Let him that looketh
syrian for thirteen hundred years together.
upon my misery learn to be modest and to fear
Ver. 9. So that all the trees of Eden . . . enviedGod.
him.] Sumnui petit livor. The tallest trees are
Neither their trees stand up in their height.]
weakest in the tops, and envy always aimeth at the Neque stent in seipsis; neither stand in themselves,
highest.
because of their height. Magna repente ruunt: in
Ver. 10. Because thou hast lifted up thyself^te stas et non stas, said the oracle to Augustine,
Here he comes to describe casum et cladem, the Thou staudest on thine own bottom, thou wilt
downfall and destruction of thisflourishingempire, surely down.
beginning with a short apostrophe to Pharaoh :
Eor they are all delivered uuto death.] Without
" Be not high-minded, but fear." Believe not him difference, pell-mell, lords and losels together; as
who said. Decent secundas fortunas superhioe,^ Pride
the poet also singeth,
well becometh prosperity; but rather believe what
" Sub tua purpurei veniunt vestigia reges,
another saith, and experience confirmeth, SequiXur
Deposito luxu, turba cum paupere mixti;
superhos ultor a tergo Deus,^ God pnnisheth the
Omnia mors sequat"—Claudian.
proud surely and severely. A better author than
either of them telleth us that " pride goeth before
Ver. 15. / restrained tJiefloodsthereof^ I made
destruction, and a haughty spirit before a fall. them keep home, as mourners nse to do.
Better it is to be of a humble spirit with the lowly,
And I caused Lebanon to mourn for him.] Heb.,
than to divide the spoil with the proud" (Prov. To be black; i.e., in mourning habit Athenienses
xvi. 18, 19).
non nisi atrati sapiunt, said one.
Ver. 11. I have therefore delivered him into theVer. 16. 7 Tnade the nations shake at the sound of
hand of the mighty one.] Of Merodach Baladan, his fall.] As the earth seems to shake at the fall
who of governor had made himself King of Baby- of some mighty cedar.
lon ; and in the twelfth year of his reign, having
" Sic subito casu, quae valuere, munt."
overcome Esar-haddon, son to Sennacherib, and la.st
Shall he comforted.] In so noble a companion
monarch of Assyria, he adjoined that whole empire
to the Babylonians, and reigned after that forty and partaker of their misery. Compare Isa. xiv.
years.*
Ver. 17. They also went dovon into hell ivith him.]
He shall surely deal with him.] Heb., In doingIt was wont to be said that hell was paved with
he shall do unto him; i.e., he shall do what he list kings' crests and shavelings' bald pates. Henry
with him;* as Tamerlane since did with Bajazet, V I I L was told on his deathbed that he was now
whom he carried about in an iron cage, using him going to the place of kings. See Isa. xxx. 33.
on festival days for a footstool, and feeding him What a coil kept this Esar-haddon in his time, as
like a dog with crumbs fallen from his table. All being superstitibus terror, praemortuis Icetitia, eontr
which Tamerlane did, not so much for hatred to the plicihus exitium, sui ipsius ruina/^
Ver. 18. To whom art thou like f] He fitly reman, saith the lustoriographer,^ as to manifest the
tumeth to Pharaoh, applying all this discourse to
1 (Ecolamp.
' Plant.
' Seneca.
him.
* Metasheneg, Josephus, lib. i. cap. 2.
Pro libitu tractabo.—Pi«co<.

« Turiith History, 220.

^ lab. i i .

* (Ecolamp.
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In the midst of the uncircumcised.'] Chap. xxviiLwithout a hyperbole at the last day (Matt. xxiv.
29).
This is Pharaoh^ This is like that of the poet,

10.

" Impiaque seternam paticntur saecula noctem."

" Hie finis Priami fatornm: hie exitus ilium
Sorte tulit."—rirgr., ^neid., Ub. u .

Ver. 9. I unll also vex.] Or, Grieve. See
Eccles. vU. 3, where the same word signifieth anger
and sorrow. Nebuchadnezzar's growing greatness
shall be a cut and a corrosive to them.
Ver. 10. When I shall brandish my sword.] As
CHAPTER X X X I L
fetching my blow at them too, and aiming where to
Ver. I. In the twelfth month.] About a year and hit them.
a half after the city was taken.
Every man for his oum. life.] Which he knows
Ver. 2. Take up a lamentation,] i.e., A lament-he hath forfeited, and hath now great cause to fear,
able prophecy, destructive to the Egyptians; and since his neighbour's house is on fire.^
it is very likely that they heard of it but heeded
Ver. 11. The sword of the Xing of Babylon.]
it not; tanquam monstra marina Bei verba pr<eHere is that delivered plainly which was before
tereuntes.
paraboUcaUy.
Thou art like a young lion.] For pride, fierce- Ver. 12. By the swords of the mighty.] Or, Of
ness, and cruelty.
the heroes, or giants.
And thou art as a whale.] Or, Crocodile; thou 2'he terrible of the nations.] Grassatores, as
domineerest over sea and land, far and wide; thou Munster hath i t ; inexpugnabiles, as the Vulgate;
playest rex.
such as with whom there is no dealing.
Thou earnest forth with thy rivers.] With the Ver. 13. All the beasts thereof] Egypt, a most
arms of thy Nilus into the midland sea, insanis moist and fat country, was full of cattle.
bellis inquietans omnia, breeding a great bustle in Ver. 14. Then will I make their waters deep.]
the countries near adjoining.
There shaU not be men left to drive them by
Ver. 3. / will therefore spread out my net.] Thouditches and channels into their grounds and passhalt be taken in an evil net, when thou httle tures, for the making of them fruitful.
thinkest of it: " Evil shall hunt the violent man,
And cause their rivers to run like oU^ i.e..
to overthrow him" (Ps. cxL 11). Look how Leo Smoothly and sUently.
cassibus irretitus ait. Si prcescivissem; and as the
whale, enclosed byfishers,is lugged to land, done to
" Lene fluit Kilus, sed cunctis amnibus extat
Utilior, nuUas confessus murmure vires."
death, cleft in pieces with axes, hisfleshbeing made
—Claudian.
a prey for birds and beasts, his blood far and near
drenching the earth, so shall it fare with Pharaoh
Ver. 15. When I shall make the land . . . . desoand his forces.
late.] See here the sad effects of sin, and beware.
Ver. 4. Then will I leave thee upon the land.] As
Then shall they know tliat I am the Lord.]
whales are sometimes left by an ebb, whilst they
pursue lesser fishes. There was one so taken near Pleraque supra habuimus : idea sum brevior, saith
Greenwich lately,^ a piece of whosefleshwas shewed Lavater on ver. 12.
Ver. 16. This is the lamentation.] And this is
unto me.
Ver. 5. "With thy height] Celsitudine tuaynththe epUogue of this former prophecy; the latter
thy glory, which thou boldest dearer than thy flesh followeth, being of the self-same argument—viz.,
a funeral dirge and exequy over Egypt.
or Ufe.
Ver. 6. I will also water with thy blood] Instead Ver. 17. In thefifteenthday of the month,] i.e..
Of the twelfth month (ver. 1), and about a fortof thy river NUus.
night
after the former prophecy. God loves to
The land wherein thou swimmest] Egypt, where
thou sportest, as the whale doth in the mighty foresignify, and to do it often.
Ver. 18. Wail for tfie multitude.] Prophesy
waters.
their
destruction, but do it not without grief and
Even to the mourdains.^] A most elegant hyperregret.
bole, the hke whereto see 2 Kings xxL 16.
Cast Uiem doum«] Do thou foretell it, and I wiU
Ver. 7. And when I shall put thee out.] Or,
Extinguish thee, who art for thy power and glory not fail to fulfil i t (See Jer. i. 10, with the note.)
Let them know that heU gapeth for them; and
as one of the world's great luminaries.
/ uiill cover the heaven,* &c.] So great a fume,here I give thee the keys thereof. So God doth to
or rather so vUe a snufi', shaU exhale, that the every faithful minister (Matt 16); not to Peter
heavens shaU seem to be mu£9ed, &c. It shaU be only, nor to his pretended successor, the Pope,
once again deep darkness over aU the land of whom therefore Luther bravely slighted in these
words of his, Gontemptus est a me Romanus et favor
Elgypt; another hyperbole.
Ver. 8. All the bright lights of heaven.] See et furor,—^I care neither for the Pope's favour nor
ver. 7. AU this shall befaU the world reaUy and frowns.
Ver. 19. Whom dost thou pass in beauty f] What
' I n June 1658.
' (Ecolamp.
art
thou better than other thy compeers and com¬
» Natabunt coUes et valles cruore tuo.
* Hjpallage poetica.
' Jam proximus ardet.— Ucalegon.
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plices in sin t Thou must also dance down to hell,
Ver. 26. There is Meshech and Tubal] i.e.. Say
down to hell, with the rest.
some, the Cappadocians and Spaniards ; others, the
Be thou laid with the uncircumcised] Strangers Scythians and Sarmatians.
And all her multitude.] See ver. 25.
to the covenant, whereof circumcision was a seal.
Sinners the Chaldee here calleth them, such as the
Ver. 27. Which are gone doim to hell vdth their
devil sweeps. They are his birds, saith Mr Brad- weapons of war.] They died not gloriously as conford, martyr,' whom, when he hath well fed, he will querors, nor were buried triumphantly with their
broach them and eat them, chew them and champ arms under their heads, as valiant warriors were
them, world without end, in eternal woe and misery. wont to bej sed ingloria vita recessit, but they
Ver. 20. They sJiall fall]
Carcases have their died like dogs and were basely buried, and yet
that was not the worst of it neither.
names both in Greek and Latin from falUng.*
But their iniquities shcdl be upon their bones.]
" Fit Buhito funos, qui modo vivus erat."
They shaU me for their cmelty and bloodshed.
We wonder now and then at the sudden death of a These shaU be as a murdering weapon in their
man. In war many thousands exhale their breath bones (Ps. xiii. 10) throughout all eternity.
Ver. 28. Yea, thou shalt be broken] Thou, O
without so much as. Lord have mercy on us I Death
heweth its way through a wood of men in a minute Pharaoh, shalt have a deeper degree of torment in
hell. Potentes potenter torquebuntur.
of time, ifea
Ver. 21. The strong among the mighty] Who Ver. 29. They shall lie vnth the undrcumdsed.]
might have seen many fair summers, had they not Though they were circumcised, as now the Turks
are, yet that shaU not profit them Fadunt et
been cut off by Pharaoh's sword.
Shall speak to him out of the midst of hell] vespcB favos, et
What they say to him, see Isa. xiv. 10, where we
" Simia quam simiUs tnrpissima bestia nobis!"
have the like prosopopoeia poetica.
Ver. 30. There be the princes of the north,] ie.,
Ver. 22. Ashur is there] To wit, in the beUy
of hell, among the uncircumcised, as Lazarus and Saith Junius, The Syrians, Tyrians, and others.
And all the Zidonians.] All the hunters, saith
other saints are in the bosom of Abraham, the
place of bliss. Slain they were with the sword; the Vulgate, taking the word appeUatively.
Which are gone dovm.] The same again, ad
but that was but a beginning of their sorrows, a
trap-door to eternal torment. Virgil, by a like majus pathos.
figure, brings in >Eneas going down to hell, and Ver. 31. Pharaoh shcdl see them.] This is the
there seeing Agamemnon, Dido, the Titans, Cy- epUogue or preclose of this doleful ditty.
clopes, and other tyrants.
And shall be comforted.] This was a miserable
comfort, the like whereto is that of some profane
Ver. 23. Whose graves are set in the sides of the
pit]
In the bottom of the buming lake, which persons among us, who, when threatened for their
from the high top of a kingdom is a foul fall. foul practices, use to reply. I f we do go to hell,
Their being there buried may import that they yet we shall have company.
Ver. 32. For I have caused my terror.] By
shall never come out.
Which caused terror] As breathing nothing Pharaoh's exemplary punishment. This wUl make
but blood and slaughter, raising a tempest wher- good men tremble at my judgments, and bad men
ever they came, so that they became terrores terrce,beware how they come under my wrath.
as dreadful as devils.
Ver. 24. There is Elam] The Persians, who in
the reign of Cyaxares had been subdued by the
CHAPTEE X X X I I L
Scythians, and slain in great number (Jer. xlix.
Ver. 1. Again tlie word of the Lord came unto
34, &c.).
Into the nether parts of the earth] Into hell, me, sayitig.] A new commission to preach again
as that rich glutton in Luke xvi. 23, where our to his countrymen, which he had not done since
chap. xxiv. 27 ; see the note there.
Saviour seemeth to aUude to this place.*
Yet have they bome their shame] Carried the Ver. 2. Speak to the children of thy people.] I
matter of it to heU with them, where is perpetual say, " of thy peoplefor I can scarce find in my
shame and confusion, beside the vexing snuff they heart to own them, they be so bad.
Wlien I bring the sword upon a land.] The
have left behind them upon earth.
Ver. 25. They have set her a bed,] i.e., The sword is of God's sending (chap. xiv. 17); and
devils have set the Persian multitude a bed, but an whencesoever it cometh, it is bathed in heaven
uneasy one, such as they set for that rich wretch (Isa. xxxiv. 5). Think the same of any other
(Luke xii. 19, 20), who thought to take his ease, pubUc calamity (Amos ui. 6), and therefore frame
to a patient and peaceable behaviour under it.
but was not suffered.
With all her multitude] The grave is the Among phUosophers the most noted sect for pa" congregation-house of all living " (Job xxx. 23). tience was that of the Stoics, who ascribed aU to
fate.
HeU is of many dead, that die in their sins.
Ver. 3. He blow the trumpet.] Hence the anHe is put in the midst.] In the hottestfireof
cients ' infer that a bishop must preach, and that
heU.
1 Clemens, Bernard.
' Serm. of Repent., p. 70. * «T«/to. Cadaver. » Jun.
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Prcelati offidum est sollidtudq non cdsUudo. He Ver. 13. When I shall say to the righteous.] See
taketh upon him the office of a constant preacher, on chap, xviii 24.
saith Gregory, that undertaketh to be a minister.
If he trust to his own righteousness.] As thinkYer. 4. His blood shcdl he upon his own] Theing that he hath thereby purchased a licence to
blame shall rest wholly upon himself. Not to be commit iniquity.
warned is both a just presage and desert of deVer. 14. Thou shalt surely die,] viz.. Except thou
struction.
repent; for that altereth the case. Penitency is
Ver. 5. But he that taketh warning.] Fraevisionalmost as good as innocency.
is the best means of prevention.
If lie turn from his dn and do.] These two
Ver. 6. He is taken away in his iniquity.] This isparts make up true repentance.
a dismal kind of death, far worse than that of dying
Ver. 15. Give again that he had robbed.] Quod
in prison, or of dying in a ditch.
rapuit reddideret. The law for restitution, see
As the watchman's hand.] By whose treachery, Num. V. 6, 7.
or indiligence at least, he miscarried.
Ver. 16. None of his sins.] This is point-blank
Ver. 7, 8, 9. See notes on chap. iii. 17-19.
against the doctrine of purgatory.
Ver. 10. Thus ye speak.^] But not well, whilst
Ver. 17. Yet the children of the people say.]
ye have hard thoughts of God and heavy thoughts This was a second cavil of theirs. See ver. 10,
of yourselves, as if your sins were unpardonable, and chap. xviU. 25. Archesilas was surnamed Gaand that ye were already ruined beyond relief; villator : so might these weU have been.
whereas true repentance is a ready remedy, a plank
Their way is not equal.] There is no equity at
after shipwreck, that would set you safe, and render all in this causeless quarrel of theirs.
you right again. This they had been told before
Ver. 18. When the righteous turneth.] To set
(chap, xviii.), but to Uttle purpose: the word was them down, if right reason would do it (and man
not mingled with faith in their hearts, and did should be mancipium rationis, a slave to reason),
therefore run through them (Heb. i i 1), as water he repeateth what he hath said before.
runs through a riven vessel.
Ver. 19. He shall live thereby.] Provided that
And we pine away in them.] Ita punimur ut he rest not in his righteousness, but learn to Uve
pereamus. This the prophet had threatened (chap, by the faith of the Son of God (Gal. i i 20).
xxiv. 23), and they stiU stomachfuUy object it to
Ver. 20. Yet ye say.] But therein ye lie, which
him: it lay as hard meat, and they raise a cavil is not the guise of God's children (Isa. Ixui
upon it, whereto the Lord answereth,
8). .
Ver. 11. As I live, saith the Lord God, &c.]
/ will judge you every one after his ways.] And
This is one of those precious places, those meUi- so wring a testimony, if not from your mouths, yet
fluous honeycombs, which we should go on suckmg from your consciences, of mine impartial justice;
towards heaven, as Samson once did towards his such as is that in Deut. xxxii. 4, " A God of trath,
parents (Judges xiv. 9) Here, if anywhere, we and vrithout iniquity, just and right is he."
may find " strong consolation." God, when he
Ver. 21, In the twelfth year.] Some read the
swears, desires certainly to be credited, saith Ter- eleventh year; and indeed it was wonder that such
tuUian.* Oh happy we, for whose sakes God iU news came no sooner, for ai ^Xd^ai ^oduxcig,
vouchsafeth to swear ! and oh, thrice-wretched we, saith Sophocles.
if we believe not God, no, though he swear to us!
That one that had escaped.^] This God had proOh, saith Theodoret here, who can ever sufficiently mised (chap. xxiv. 26).
admire the Lord's great goodness, who, being so
The city is smitten,] i.e.. Sacked and bumt. This
shamefully sUghted by the sinful sons of men, doth man spoke much in few,
yet swear his readiness to receive them graciously
Ver. 22. The hand of the Lord,] i.e.. The Spirit
who have revolted grievously 1 Well might Nazi- of the Lord, which acted me and carried me out
anzen say that God deUghteth in nothing so much (2 Pet. i 21; see 1 Cor. xii. 3).
as in man's conversion and salvation^o^sTsdai
And my mavih was opened.] As God had projSouXera/, ou 9oviv<sai, saith Basil—i.e., he would we mised (chap. xxiv. 27). And this fell out before
should fear Idm, not fall by his hand : Redire nos the messenger's narration. This was much for the
dbi, non pei'ire dedderat, as Chrysologus phrasethprophet's honour.
it, retum unto him, not "perish from the way"
Ver. 23. Then the word of the Lord.] See chap,
(Ps. ii. 12).
xvui 1.
For why wUl ye die ?] Turn ye must, or bum.
Ver. 24. They that inhabit those wastes of the
See chap. xviu. 31, 32.
land of Israel.] Those poor few now left in the
Ver. 12. Say unto the children.] The same as land (2 Kings xxv. 12, 22 ; Jer. xL 5, &c). Surely
before, only with a proviso of perseverance in weU- they are poor, they are foolish, they have lost the
doing, for else all is lost. Non enim quasruntur infhiit of their affliction; Miserrimi facti sunt et pesChristianis initia sed finis, saith Jerome, The end dmi permanent, as Augustine saith of some in
is better than the beginning.
his time, They are nevertheless wicked for being
wretched.
' Befricat verba dcsperantium. Omnis restitutionis speSpeak.] Bubbles of words. Antiquum ohtinent.
cies et spes a Deo nobis prsecisa est.
They are no changelings, not at all crestfallen.
* Lib. de Pcenitent., cap. 4.
' Superstes stragis.
* Suffundere mavult sanguinem quam effundere.—Tertul.
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Ahraham was o»ie.*] And no such one but that
we may match him. Thus these proud hypocrites
et up their counter for a thousand pounds, and
stand upon their comparisons without all shame or
sense.
Tlie land is given to ««.] And here we will hold
our own, for we are well worthy.
Ver. 25. Ye eat with the hlood.] Which wicked
Saul would not do (1 Sam. xiv.), much less would
righteous Abraham have done it, since it was
against the light and letter of the law (Gen. ix. 4 ;
Lev. vii. 26; Deut. xii. 16). Nay, ye do worse
things; and are you Abraham's children, and heirs
of the promised land, together with that faithful
patriarch? I trow not. See a like manner of
reasoning, Micah ii. 7; John viii. 39. So the
learned Linaker, having read our Saviour's sermon
in the mount, and considering how little it is lived
amongst us, brake out into these words. Certainly
either this is not gospel, or we are not right
gospellers.
Ver. 26. Ye stand upon your sword.] Vivitur
ex rapto. He that hath the longest sword carrieth
it amongst you : ye are also very revengeful, ready
to say with him in the poet,
" Virtus mihi numen, et ensis
Quem teneo.
Dextra mihi deus, et telum quod missile libro," '
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Ver. 31. And they come unto thee.] Very goodly.
ATUI they sit before tliee.] Very demurely, and,
to see to, devoutly, taking up all the seats.
They hear thy words.] But they were as heartless in hearing, as they were listless in praying
(ver. 10).
They will not do them.] Of the Athenians also it
was said of old, that they knew well what was
good and right, but would do neither.
Their heart goeth after their covetoustiess.] Their
heart is on their halfpenny, as we say; neither can
the loadstone of God's Word hale them one jot from
the earth. It should be Sursum corda/ but when
many men's bodies are in sacellis, their hearts are
in sacculis, as Augustine complaineth; as serpents
have their bodies in the water, their heads out of
the water, so here; as those Gergesites, they more
mind a swine-sty than a sanctuary.*
Ver. 32. As a very lovely song.] Or, A lovesong.^ The word leaves no more impression upon
carnal men's consciences than a sweet lesson upon
the lute in the ear when it is ended, for then both
the vocal and instrumental sweetness dissolve into
the air and vanish into nothing. Happy was Augustine, who, coming to Ambrose to have his ears
tickled, had his heart touched.
Ver. 33. Tliat a prophet.] See on chap. iL 5.

Ye tvork abomination.] This R. Solomon underCHAPTER X X X I V .
standeth de venere obscceniore. It is in the original.
Ye women work abomination, as prostituting yourVer. 1. And the word.] See chap. xviiL 1.
selves to an unnatural filthiness, as the casuists
Ver. 2. Prophesy against the shepherds.] Good
complain still of some Spanish courtezans.^
And sliall ye possess the land,] q.d., Ye shall be shepherds they should have been, but they were
set up : what should you expect better than exilium naught (Jer. xxiiL), and naught would come of them,for their maladministration.
et excitium, banishment and destruction t
Woe be to the shepherds of Israel.] Both to
Ver. 27. They that are in the wastes.] Ver. 24.
princes
and priests, by whose evil government the
Shall die of the pestilence.] Or else of the famine,
which is worse. When, where, and how this was people were so bad, as in the former chapter is fully
fulfilled upon them, we read not; in Egypt likely, set forth. Qualis rex, talis grex; the sheep will
whither they went after Gedaliah's death; if not follow the shepherd; the common people are like
sooner at home, as Jeremiah also had fore-prophesied a flock of cranes—as the first fiy, all follow.
Should not the shepherds feed the flocks ?] Such
(chap, xiii, 43, 44),
flocks especially as have golden fleeces, precious
Ver. 28. For I urill lay the land most desolate.]
Heb., Desolation and desolation. God made clean souls. Oh feed, feed, feed, saith our Saviour to
work there; there was not a Jew left in the country. Peter (John xxi. 15)! feed them for my sake, as
the Syriac there hath it, rule them well, teach them
See Zech. viL 14.
Ver. 29. Then shall they know.] By woeful ex- well, go before them in good example, do all the
offices of a faithfiil shepherd to them, and be inperience.
Ver. 30. The children of thy people.] These stant, or stand close to the work (2 Tim. iv. 2);
captives in Babylon, no whit better than those in Dominus prope, the Arch-shepherd is at hand.
Ver. 3. Ye eat the fat.] Fcce, lac et lanam reeiJewry.
Still are talking.] Detracting from thee, and pitis. This ye might do, if in measure, for the workman is worthy of his wages (see 1 Cor. ix. 7), but
deriding thee.
£y the walls.] Susurros miscentes clanculariosye
; gorge yourselves with the best of the best Ft si
fearing lest any one behind them should hear them, ventri bene, si lateri, as Epicurus in Horace, I f the
belly may be filled, the backfitted,that is all you
they get the walls at their backs.
Come, I pray you, and hear.] Thus they jeer ;* take care for. In parabola ovis capras quceritis, et
vestrum maxime compendium spectatis; ye are all
and there are too many such scoffers at this day,
for your ovra ends, nourishing your hearts as in a
1 Verba faecis populi recitat. Abrahte se conferre, imo day of slaughter, or of good cheer (James v. 5).
praeferre audebant.
Ye kill them that are fed.] Heb., Ye sacrifice
» Caparene ap. Statum. Theb., 2. Mezent. ap. Virg.
.iEneid, 10.
* Martin Vivald., in Candelab.
* Haram domesticam arae Dominicae praefer.
* UU otiosi et sannlones in foro facere solent.
' Canticum amatorium.—Fata5.
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them; so ye pretend, but mitad your own fat presence and perambulation. Prcesul ut prcesit et
prosit suis, ab iis non absit. Shepherds should reside
paunches. See Prov. viL 14.
Hut ye feed not the flock.] As hemg falsi et ficti with theirflocks;the Arch-shepherd wiU not faU to
do so.
imo picti pastores, mock shepherds.
Ver. 4. The diseased have ye not strengthened.]Ver. 12. As a shepherd.] He prosecuteth the
Five sorts of sheep are here reckoned up that allegory drawn from shepherdy all along, striking
needed the shepherd's best care and cure, but no- still upon the same string with much sweetness.
thing was done; or, if anything, it was overdone,
So uiill I seek oui my sheqi.] See Matt. xv. 24 ;
for with force and cruelty they ruled over them. Ps. cxix. 176; Isa. xL I I .
See 1 Pet. v. 3.
In the cloudy and dark day^ i.e.. In the time of
Ver. 5. And they were scattered, because theretheir
is calamity and captivity. When things are at
no shepherd^ None but an idol-shepherd (Zech. xL worst, God himself will set i n ; he reserveth his
17), a foolish shepherd (ver. 15) j and the sheep, holy hand for a dead hft.
Ver. 13. And I will bring them out from the
being a foolish creature, even to a proverb,^ and apt
to wander into harm's way, will never return to the people.] This they could very hardly believe,
fold, if not fetched back, but stick in the thorns, therefore he assureth them of it again and again.
God will do the like for all his elect, seem it never
or die in a ditch, or run into the wolf's mouth.
Ver. 6. My sheep wandered.] Through the shep- so impossible.
And feed them upon the mountains of Israel^
herd's supine neghgence, or bloody truculence.
Surely, as the herd of deer forsake and push away Which are very high mountains; but the Church,
the wounded deer from them, so did these cruel Grod's hiU, is higher (Isa. u. 2 ; see the note
there).
shepherds, being non pastores sed impostores, non
episcopi sed aposcopi, non praelati sed Pilati, as Ver. 14. 7 mil feed them in a good pasture^
Bernard wittily; sheep-biters rather than shep- Daily and daintUy; feed them among the Ulies
herds; "greedy dogs" (Isa. Ivi. 10, 11); "grievous (Cant. U. 16; Ps. xxiiL 1-3); feed them with the
wolves" (Acts XX. 29).
flesh and blood of my dear Son (John vi.)
, .And none did search or seek after them.] Nec There shall they lie in a good fold^ Having a
erat qui quoereret aut requireret.
blessed calm in their consciences, full of spiritual
security, and freed from aU annoyances (Micah v. 5.)
Ver. 7. Therefore, ye shepherds, hear the word of
Ver. 15. 7 will feed my flock] Doing all the
the Lord.]
And oh that this word might ever
sound aloud in the ears of aU shepherds as the voice offices of a good shepherd for them, and charging
mine under-shepherds to do so too.
of heaven's trumpet!
Ver. 8. As I live, saith the Lord, surely because.^ And I will cause them to lie doum.] By giving
God here seemeth to be in a great heat, in a per- rest to their souls (Matt, xi.), together with many
turbation of spirit, causing a kind of impediment happy halcyons, that they may serve me without
in his speech, so thoroughly was he moved against fear (Luke L 74).
these lewd shepherds, whose faults he rippeth up
Ver. 16. 7 will seek that which was lost, &c.]
again to make better way to their sentence.
As he did Peter, Paul, the good thief, Matthew,
Because myflockbecame a prey.] To the ChalZaccheus, the disciples after their shameful flight,
dees, but especially to that old man-slayer.
Augustine, aU us who, like sheep, were gone astray,
Because tliere was no shepherd.] None but a &c.
company of nominals, or rather nullities.
But I will destroy the fat.] Pinguem et petulVer. 9. Therefore, 0 ye shepherds.] See ver. 7,8.cam; such as in whom fulness breedeth forgetfulVer. 10. Behold, I am against the shepherds.]ness, as in Jeshurun (Deut. xxxiL 15). Queen
Elizabeth was told, in a sermon by Mr Deering,
Heb., Lo, I against,—by an angry aposiopesis.
that once she was tanquam ovis, like a meek sheep,
And cause them to cease from feeding the flock]
but now tanquam indomita juvenca, as an untamed
They shall be officiperdce, quondams, laid aside hke
broken vessels, as have been some kings of this heifer ; and therefore wished her to meet God by
land in their several generations—one of recent repentance. Here good CEcolampadius complaineth,
remembrance—Popish bishops not a few, Bonner and cause enough he had, of some of Christ's fatter
sheep who were too too haunty and troublesome to
and others, outed and deprived.
Ver. 11. Behold, I, even
uiill both search.] their feUows. The Lutherans of Suevia he might
Ego, ego reposcam et anquiram. Rather than theweU mean, who, in their Syngramma, used him very
work shall be undone, I will do all myself, and then coarsely; and Luther himself, in his book of priit is sure to be well done. Aristotle telleth of a vate mass, set forth A.D. 1533, passeth a very uncertain Persian, who, being asked. What did most charitable censure upon his disease and death.
of all feed the horse J answered, 'The master's eye;
And I uiill feed them uiith judgment.] Putting
and of a certain African, of whom, when it was a difference, and deaUng with them as it is fit.
demanded. What was the best manure or soil for a
Ver. 17. And as for you, 0 my flock] I have a
field ? answered. The owner's footsteps—that is, his saying to you also, such as are unruly especiaUy,
as weU as to your shepherds.
^ rpopdruv jjflos; and vpo^ariAv fiibr irjr.
Behold, I judge between cattle and cattle.] Be' Hyperbaton »tiologicum.
* Ego, ego, nominativus absolute poutug.—(Eeonom., tween sincere Christians and hypocrites, sheep and
goats; and can soon shed them, and shew them
Ub. j.
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to the world, who are fierce rams, and who are sheweth also that Christ will do it to the utmost.
nasty goats. At last day, howsoever, all shall out, Jacob was a sedulous shepherd; Christ much more.
and a separation shall be made. The precious
Ver. 24. And I tlie Lord will be thdr God.]
shall be taken out from the vile.
This is that bee-hive of heavenly honey we so oft
Ver. 18. Seemeth it a small thing unto you.']meet with in the Old Testament, which therefore
Eictenunnt hypocritce suam culpam honesto titulo.^
those sectaries have so little reason to reject.
Hypocrites make the best and the least of their
And my servant Bavid a prince ammig them.]
sins, which good men acknowledge with aggrava- Captain of the Lord's hosts (Joshua vi. 2), captain
tion; but the works of the fiesh are manifest. also of his people's salvation (Heb. iL 10), Messiah
And here we have a lively picture of the Popish the prince (Dan. ix. 25).
clergy, who eat up the best, and tread down the
Ver. 25. And J vnll make with them a covenant of
rest, et pro salutaribus aquis suam salivam hominipeace.] Pactum pads, pads omnimodce (Jer. xxxL
bus obtrudunt, and for wholesome, obtrude brackish 13 ; Isa. xL 10; John xiv. 27).
waters upon men to quench their thirst.
And will cause the evil beasts.] That were wont
Ver. 19. And as for my flock, they eat] The to worry the flock. I wUl set them safe from Satan
poor, misled, and muzzled people are glad to eat and his imps, his instruments, such as was Nero
such as they can catch. They are fed with tradi- the lion, and bloody Bonner, the Pope's slaughtertions, legendary fables, indulgences, vowed pilgrim- slave here.
ages, penances, &c. If Luther had not come in
Ver. 26. And I will make them a blesdng.] By
our way, say they, we could have persuaded the blessing them with all spiritual benedictions in
people to have ate griiss.
Christ Jesus (Eph. i. 3), so that they shall he felices
et fcecundi, happy and fruitful.
Ver. 20. / , even I, will Judge between the fat catThere shall be showers of blesdng.] Or, Very large
tle.'] These are, saith Augustine, those that presume of their own strength, and boast of their own showers (2 Cor. ix. 6) of divine doctrine (Isa. Iv. 9),
righteousness, being proud, insolent, and void of and of righteousness (Hosea x 12).
charity.
Ver. 27. And the tree of the field shall yield her
Ver. 21. Because ye have thrust with side andfruit.] There shall be a confluence of all comforts
with shoulder,^] i.e.. With pretence of law on yourand contentments.
side, and with power in your hand to do what you
When I have broken the bands of their yoke.]
list; for who can withstand you 1
Freed them from the Babylonish bondage, but especially from the tyranny of sin and terror of hell ;
And pushed all the diseased with your horns,] i.e..
With your excommunications and persecutions. when I have broke the devil's yoke from off the
necks of their souls.
See Isa. Ixvi. 5.
Till ye have scattered them abroad.] For how Out of the hands of those that served themselves of
should they abide it! They drive them out of the them.] As did the devil, whose drudges they were,
fold, flock, pasture, so that they must either fly or and who had them wholly at his beck and check.
die.
Ver. 28. And they shall no more be a prey to the
Ver. 22. Therefore will I save my flock,] viz..heathm.] As the Jews then were, and are to this
By Christ the true shepherd, who once found out day, being used by the Papists as sponges. The
him whom the Jews had unjustly excommunicated Christian Hebrews also suffered with joy the spoiling
(John ix. 35), and gave him encouragement. He of their goods; but then, for an allay to their grief,
knows all his sheep by name (as Exod. xxxiii. 12, they knew within themselves that which did sufl17), and hath promised them safety here, and sal- ciently support them, and make up their loss (Heb.
vation hereafter (John x. 27). It is not with the X. 34).
saints, as Isa. xxxi. 4, or as Amos iiL 12, but as
Ver. 29. And I will raise up for them a plant of
Jer. xxxi. 10-12. See the places.
renown,^] i.e., Christ the tme tree of life. Or the
Ver. 23. And I vnll set up one shepherd.] Who, Church planted and rooted in Christ, and much
indeed, is the only shepherd. Magistrates and renowned all the world over. Christ mystical is a
ministers are shepherds; but Christ is the " good vine covering the whole earth.
shepherd" (John x. 11) ; the "great shepherd and
And they shall be no more consumed tmth hutiger.]
bishop of souls " (1 Pet. ii. 25 ; Heb. xiiL 20); the They shall have enough of all good things, a suffitrue shepherd, above all for skill, love, and power; ciency, though not a superfluity; a David's sat habeo,
above Jacob, above David, of whom he descended, because the Lord hath heard the voice of my supand by whose name he is here called (so Jer. xxx. plications (Ps. cxvL 1).
9; Hosea iiL 5; Ezek. xxxviL 24).
Neither bear the shame of the heathen any more.]
Even my servant Bavid,] ie., Christ, the son and God will bring them in credit with those which
successor of David, not David George as that odi- formerly slighted and reproached them. God
ous heretic who died at Basil blasphemously ap- fashioneth men's opinions, mleth their tongues,
plied this text to himself, as if he had been the promiseth to them who, by patient continuance in
man here intended. The Jews themselves confess well-doing, seek for glory and honour and immortality, eternal life, where the saints shall shine as
that Messiah is here meant.
He shall feed them.] This is thus repeated, as the sun in his strength (Rom. ii. 7 ; Matt. xiii. 43).
that which containeth a world of coriifort. It
Ver. 30. Thus shall they know that I the Lord
* (Ecolamp.
» Toto corpore et conatu.
* Plautam pads.—Sept,
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their God am with them] They shall understand
the loving-kindness of the Lord (Ps. cviL 43) ; they
shall know the salvation of their God (Ps. 1. 23);
they shall have a plerophory of faith (as Rom.
viii. 38).
Ver. 31. And ye my flock . . . are men] Sheep
ye are, but rational sheep, having your spiritual
" senses habituaUy exercised to discern good and
evU " (Heb. v. 14), so that ye " taste and see " my
goodness (Ps. xxxiv. 8).

[CHAP. XXXV.

1This was to help forward the affliction (Zech. L 15 ;
see the note there).
Ver. 6. I will prepare thee unto Mood] Thou
shalt have blood thy bellyful, which thou hast so
greedily sought and sucked. Satiabis te sanguine
quem sitiisti, cujusque insatiahilis semjyer fuisti, as
the Scythian queen said to Cyrus's head.
Even blood shall pursue thee] As a bloodhound.
It shall, it shall, believe me it shaU.
Ver. 7. Most desolate] See ver. 3. Iterum
repetit, ne excidisse videatur. I am in good
eamest.
Ver. 8. And I will fill his mountains] Oh the
woe of war! The Greek word ' for it signifies much
CHAPTER XXXV.
blood.
Ver. 1. Moreover the word of the Lord]
Chap. Ver. 9. / will make tliee perpetual desolations.']
For thy perpetual hatred (ver. 5).
xvUi. 1.
And thy cities.] See ver. 4.
Ver. 2. Set thy face]
Chap. vi. 2.
Ver. 10. Because thou hast said.] Ungodly
Against Mount Seir]
Inhabited by the Edommen must answer for their ungodly speeches also
ites.
And prophesy against it] This had been done(Jude 15).
These two nations.] Israel and Judah.
before (chap. xxv. 12), but not enough. God hath
a further saying to them, and that for the comfort
Shall he mine.] Such was their avarice and
of his poor people who might thus object. Peace ambition that they made account aU was their own;
and security from danger is promised us in the they had in their hopes devoured these two counforegoing chapter; but we have still many deadly tries which God had reserved for a better purpose.
enemies, and none worse than our near alUes and He kept the room empty till the return of tbe
Aext neighbours the Edomites. Here, therefore, natives; and the land kept her sabbaths, resting
they are heavUy threatened with utter desolation from tUlage, &c. And yet these miscreants added.
for their malignity against Israel, and their blasWhereas the Lord was tliere.] Or, Though it be
phemy against God.
a Jehovah-shammah, as chap, xlviii. 35; be it that
Ver. 3. Behold, 0 Mount Seir, I am against thee]the Lord is there—scil., to keep possession against
Ecce ego ad te; have at thee.
ns—^we wiU out him, and have it in despite of him.
And I teill stretch out my hand against thee]0 tongues worthy to be pulled out, cut in gobbets,
and driven down their throats, that did thus blasI wiU have my fuU blow at thee.
I vnll make thee most desolate] Heb., Desola-pheme !
tion and desolation. I wiU make an utter endj
Ver. 11. / wUl do even according to thine anger.]
desolation shall not rise up the second time Let the Romish Edomites expect the like puiush(Nahum i 9); I will make short work (Rom. ment: their maUce and mischief wUl come home
ix. 28).
to them.
Ver. 4. / toill lay thy cities waste] Even
And according to thine envy.] That quickTeman, Dedan, Bozrah, mentioned in Scripture; sighted and sharp-fanged malignity which none can
besides many others mentioned by geographers, stand before (Prov. xxriL 4).
Maresa, Rhinocorura, Raphia, Gaza, Anthedon,
Ver. 12. And tlmt I have heard all thy blasphe&c.
mies.] Of both sorts; those in the first table
And thou shalt know] To thy smaU comfort. against myself, and those in the second table against
That I am the Lord] A Lord of lords, a God my people.
of gods, "a great God, a mighty and a terrible,
They are laid desolate.] And we have helped
which regardeth not persons, nor taketh reward" after.
(Deut. X. 17).
They are given us to consume] Heb., To devour.
Ver. 5. Because thou hast had a perpetual hatred]
Nay, but stay tUl they be ; and then know that ye
A hereditary deadly feud against IsraeL Heb., An may devour that on earth, that ye shaU digest in
enemy of ages, yea, of many ages continuance; such heU.
as is, as we use to say of Runnet, the older the
Ver. 13. Thtts vnth your mouth ye have boasted.]
stronger.
Heb., Magnified, setting your mouths against heaAnd hast shed the hlood of the children of IsraeLven, your tongues also have walked through the
Ut diffiuant; hast let out their Ufe-blood: al earth (Ps. IxxiiL 9 ; see the notes there).
malice is bloody.
And have multiplied your words against me.]
In time of their calamity] Watching the worst When it would have better become you to have
time to do them the most mischief.
multiplied your words before me in prayer and
In the time that their iniquity had an end] praises, as the Hebrew word (^j^Y) here used, mostly
When I had in a manner done with them, yet thou signifieth.
hadst not done with them; but didst stir up NeVer. 14. When the whole earth rejoiceth,] sdl.,
buzar-adan to bum the dty and temple with fire.
' jfoXe/ttJs q. 7roXi5«t/4os. Bellnm a belluis.
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For my people's deliverances.
Or, When the
Which hecame a prey.] To those man-eaters (ver.
whole land, scil., of Israel, rejoiceth ; as it is some- 3), qui diruerunt et devoraverunt, who did eat up
times hale and well with the Church, when the God's people as they ate bread (Ps. xiv. 4), making
wicked are in the suds. Judea was the world of themselves merry with their misery.
the world, as Athens was the " Epitome of Greece,"
Ver. 5. Surely in the fire of my jealousy.]
the " Greece of Greece."
Jealousy is hot as hell (Cant. viii. 6) ; it is implacVer. 15. As thou didst rejoice.] As thou wast able (Prov. vL 34, 35), and very vindictive. See
sick of the devil's disease, rejoicing at other men's Zech. i. 14, with the notes. Here God swears he
harms; so, by a strange turn of things, others shall will be even with these Edomites.
rejoice at thy just destruction, and revel in thy
Which have appointed my land.] This the Lord
ruins : and at the last day especially, when thou hath never done with, so ill he took it.
shalt be awarded thy portion with the devil and
Ver. 6. Say unto the mountains and to the hills.]
his angels (2 Thess. i. 6-8).
To those lifeless creatures he directeth his speech,
Thou shalt he desolate, 0 Mount Seir.] Thisto shew that every creature groaneth and waiteth
was accordingly effected shortly after by Nebuchad- for the redemption of our bodies. It fareth the
nezzar and his Chaldees, as Josephustestifieth; better also in this Ufe present, for the elect's sake,
and is daily executed on the Church's enemies, as it was once cursed for man's sin, and hath lain
who shall all be ere long in the place that is fittest bedridden, as it were, ever since.
for them—scil., under Christ's feet.
Because ye have home the shame of the heatheni]
And all Idumea, even all of iti\ The Edomites,This the Lord could not bear with any patience.
that thought of seizing on others' lands, lost their
Ver. 7. / have lifted up mine hand.] Sworn
own. They who covet all, do oft lose all; yea, solemnly. Men, when they swear, do so as taking
even the pleasure of that they possess; as a greedy God to witness. Threefingersthey do oft lift up,
dog swalloweth the whole meat that is cast him, and hold down two, to signify, saith Lavater, that
without any pleasure, as gaping still for the next God, who is three in one, hath prepared a place in
morsel.
heaven for such as swear rightly, but wiU thrust
down to heU those that forswear themselves.
They shall hear their shame.] They shaU be
CHAPTER XXXVI.
paid home in their own coin, be overshot in their
Ver. 1. Prophesy to the mountains of Israel.] own bow, be covered with their own confusion.
Better things than thou didst to Mount Seir in the
Ver. 8. Ye shall shoot forth your branches.] Reforegoing chapter. See Isa. iii. 10, 11, with the flourish and fructify; the Christian churches (those
notes.
spiritual mountains) shaU especiaUy (Rev. xxu. 2).
Ye mountains.] That is, ye mountaineers, qui
For they are at hand to come.] To come home
sere asperi atque inculti. Sed
out of captivity, or to return to God by repentance.
The fall of Antichrist cannot be far oflF.
" 'Semo adeo ferus est qui non mitescere possit,
Si modo culturae patientem accommodet aurem."
Ver. 9. For, hehold, lam for you.] Or, I come
—Hor.
to you, and I come with a cornucopia in mine
Ver. 2. Because the enemy hath said.] The hand.
Ver. 10. All the house of Israel, even all of it.]
Church fareth the better for her enemies petulancies
The Israel of God in the kingdom of the Messiah,
and insolencies against her.
Even the ancient high places.] Or, The everlast- totum totum, quantum quantum, not one of them
ing altitudes. Judea lay high; the Church is shaU be missing.
Ver. 11. And will do hetter unto you.] This
much higher.
Are ours in possession.] Thus the Edomites must necessarily be understood of spiritual blesstriumphed before the victory. So did the Spaniards ings by Christ; for temporals, they never had the
in 1588, and God heard them (as chap. xxxv. 13), like to those in the days of Joshua, David, Solofor he is all-ear, all-eye, &c. He is jealous for his mon, Hezekiah, ifec.
Ver. 12. Thou shalt he their inheritance.] Yea,
people (Zech. i. 14), and jealousy is quick-sighted,
a type and pledge of that heavenly inheritance
quick- conceited.
Ver. 3. Because they have.] Heb., Because and(1 Pet. i. 4; Rev. xxi. and xxu.).
And thou shalt no more henceforth bereave them.]
because; importing earnestness and heat of indigProvoke God to bereave them.
nation. So Lev. xxvi. 43.
And ye are taken up in the lips of talkers.] Heb., Ver. 13. Thou land devourest up meti,^] seiL,
Ye are made to ascend upon the hp of the tongue, By pestilence, famine, sword, evU beasts: thou
and upon the evil fame of the people. God takes art an unlucky land, an unblest country, feral and
it extreme ill that his people should be traduced fatal to thine inhabitants. Hesiod saith the Uke
and defamed; which yet hath been their lot in all of his country Ascre ; and another * of St David's
ages; but he will not fail to vindicate them, and in Wales, that it is a place neither pleasant, fertUe,
nor safe. Strabo saith the like of Judea, but with
to avenge them.
Ver. 4. Therefore thus saith the Lord God to thea despiteful mind (as ver. 5). Those malevolent
mountains.] For men there were hardly any left, spies said no less (Num. xuL).
Ver. 14. Neither bereave thy nations any more.]
or not very fit to be dealt with. See ver. 1.
' Lib. xii. cap. 11.
1 Terra abortiens populos.
' Oiiald., Cambreat.
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Either by consuming them, or spuing them out tion, and preservation, or provision of temporal
(as Lev. xviii 28, xx. 22, and xxvi. 20, 22). See blessings, that nothing may be wanting to them
what is said of heaven, Eev. xxiL 3-5.
that may make them h.ippy. We should be oft
Ver. 15. Neither wUl I cause men to hear.] I counting of this coin, telling of this treasure.
•will cut oflF all occasions, and remove all such
Ver. 25. Then urill I sprinkle clean water upon
stumbling-blocks as whereat the nations dash and you.] He alludeth to the legal purifications, espesplit themselves.
cially that made by the ashes of a red cow mixed
Ver. 16. Moreover the word.] See chap, xviii. 1. with running water, wherewith the people were
sprinkled, and so cleansed from legal defilement
Ver. 17. When, the house of Israel.] Ubique
(Num. xix.). Semblably the saints, sprinkled with
Scriptura vindicat gloriam Dei, maxime autem hoc
loco.^ This place of Scripture doth singularly set Christ's blood from an evil conscience by the
forth the glory of God's grace, whilst it sheweth hyssop-bunch of faith, and so washed with clean
that man's destruction is whoUy of himself, his help water (Heb. x. 22) in baptism, the saving virtue
whereof is permanent (1 Pet. iii. 21), are justified
only of God.
As the uncleanness.] As a menstruous clout, and sanctified (1 Cor. vi. 11). This blessed sprinkling Diivid prayeth for (Ps. li.). The Baptist also,
abhorred by all
Ver. 18. For the blood which they had shed.]and others, sprinkled those whom they baptized,
These two gross sins are instanced, viz., murder both to answer the types of the law and this preand idolatry, lest they should plead, as in Jer. ii. diction of the prophet, understood by Jerome * of
35, " I have not sinned;" or as in Hosea xii. 8, " In baptism, which is a visible sign and seal of our
all my works they shall find none iniquity in me; being washed from the filth of sin by the merit
and Spirit of Jesus Christ (Titus iii. 5).
that were sin."
Ver. 19. And I scattered them among the heathen.]
Ver. 26. ^ neto heart also will I give you.] For
Whose idols they had worshipped, and whose man- the old heart will never hold out the hardship of
ners they had imitated.
holiness j the old fabric must be taken down, and
a new set up. See chap. xi. 19. A " new man"
Ver. 20. These are the people of the Lord.] And
these are the fruits of their religion. Are these the both in constitution and conversation one must be,
holy people ? <fec. Lactantius * complaineth of his or else he is no man in Christ (2 Cor. v. 17).
times, that God's truth was evil spoken of by the
And I will take away the stony heart.] The
heathen, because Christians lived loosely and lewdly. natural heart, which is hard and refractory, " to
Whereupon Erasmus * crieth out, 0 rem miseram ! every good work reprobate." Hard is that which
Oh, lamentable! Even in those purer times the resisteth the touch. The old heart is inflexible to
piety of Christians was so much abated, that the God's Spirit, insensible of his word and judgments,
gospel was therefore evil spoken of, for the evil and impenetrable to his grace. Where, then, is
lives of many that professed it. What marvel then, man's free-wiU? Garriant illi, nos credamus;^ there
saith he, that Turks cry out upon usi that the is no such thing, believe i t
Nature is wholly
banks of blasphemy are broken down in persons stony : it is God alone that " of these stones raiseth
disafiected to the power of godliness ?
up chUdren to Abraham."
Ver. 21. But I had pity for my holy name.] So And I will give you an heart of fleshy i.e.. Tracthe hath still, or else it would be wide enough with able, and capable of divine impressions, ready to
us. Some render it, I spared, or tendered, mine every good work (Titus iii. 1).
holy name ; and, to free it from those imputations,
Ver. 27. And I will put my Spirit within you.]
I freely forgave my people, and re-established them. Qui mtdcendo et molliendo. Who, by melting and
Ver. 22. / do not this for your sakes.] To domollifying your hard hearts, shaU bring you to a
good without respect of desert is royal, yea, it is better obedience.
divine.
Atid cause you to walk in my stattdes.] Lex
But for mine oum holy name's sake.] God maketh
Jubet, gratia Juvat. God undertaketh for himself
our utter unworthiness a foil to set forth the free- and his people too, viz., to work in them what he
ness of his love, in making us worthy whom he requireth of them. Therefore it is an " everlasting
found not so.
covenant, ordered in all things ;" and the fruits of
Ver. 23. Atid I will sanctify my great name.] Iit are " sure mercies," " compassions that fail not,"
will recover my reputation among the heathen, by (fee. See on chap. xi. 20.
declaring my justice in your punishment, and my Ver. 28. And ye shall dwell in the land,] i.e.. In
mercy in your restoration. God, as he is moved Judea, or rather in the Church,* which began in
by his own grace to do his people good, so he Judea, saith the Jesuit well. The Church of Rome,
aimeth therein at his own glory.
then, is not the mother-Church j no, though we
Ver. 24. For I teill take you, &c.] I will effec- take it in its prinutive purity.
tually call you out of darkness into my marvellous
Ver. 29. I will also save you from all your unlight, and cull you out from this wicked world. cleannesses.] This is oft promised, because not easUy
And this is the first thing that God here promiseth beUeved. No article of our creed is so much opto his covenanters. More than this, he promiseth posed by Satan, as that of the forgiveness of sin
them in the following verses justification, sanctifica- by Christ's merits, which is the very Ufe and soul
' (Ecolamp.
' Lactant., de Opific. Dei; Proaim. of a Church. All the former articles of the creed
' Epist 83.
• Aagustine.
* A Lapide.
• Erasm. in Lactant.
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are perfected in this, and all the following articles
Ver. 38. As the holy flock.] The sheep that
are effects thereof: hold it fast, therefore.
come up for sacrifice, at the passover especially;
And I wUl call for the com] I have it at my so vrill I multiply the sheep of Christ, the true
call, and a mandamus from me will do it at any shepherd.
time. See Hosea i i 21, 22, with the note.
And lay TW famine] Which comes also at God
Almighty's call (Ps. cv. 16).
CHAPTER X X X V I L
Ver. 30. That ye shall receive no more reproach]
The heathen were oft twitting God's people with
Ver. 1. The hand of the Lord] i.e.. The force and
their outward wants and crosses, as if caused by impulse of the Holy Spirit, fitly called " the hand
their religion. So the persecutors did by the of the Lord;" ' because holy men of old spake and
primitive Christians, and so the Papists still deal acted as they were moved or carried out by the
with the New Gospellers, as they scornfully call Holy Ghost (2 Peter i i 22).
the Reformed Churches.
In fhe spirit,] i.e.. In a spiritual rapture.
Ver. 31. Tlien shall ye remember] The goodness And set me doum.] Not really, but visionally.
of God shall lead you to repentance; so many
In the midst of the valley.] "That same valley,
mercies heaped upon so undeserving, nay, so ill- some think, where (chap, i.) he saw that glorious
deserving creatures, shall bring you to a deep vision. Prophecies were oft received, and prayers
detestation of your iniquities.
are best made, in one and the same place.
Your oum evil ways, and your doings that tvere Which was fill of bones.] So it appeared to him
not good] There are some things, saith one, that in his ecstasy.
we can hardly forget, viz., our sorrows and our
Ver. 2. And, lo, they were very dry.] Ex vetuspleasures, as Esau; some things we can hardly tate et carie. This added to the miracle.
remember, as our faults and our friends, as Joseph's
Ver. 3. Can these bones live ?] In the resurbutler. Augustine was famous, saith another for rection at the last day he knew they should, for
two of his works: his Retractions, which are the amongst the Jews that was generally believed
confessions of his errors; and his Confessions, which(John x i 24); but whether in this world, and at
are the retractions of his life. See chap. xx. 43.
this time, that was the question. The Jewish
And shall loathe yourselves] Or, Ye shall look doctors boldly, but groundlessly, answer that these
upon yourselves as worthy to be destroyed. Or, dead bones and bodies did then revive, and that
Ye shall scold within yourselves against your ini- many of them did retum into the land of Israel,
quities. Litigabitis intra vos contraflagitiavestra. and married wives and begat children. But this is
as tme as that other dotage of theirs, that the dead
Ver. 32. Not for your sakes] See on ver. 22.
Be ashamed] Abashed and abased, as was Ezra bodies of Jews, in what country soever buried, do
(chap. ix. 6), Ephraim (Jer. xxxi 19), the pubhcan by certain underground passages travel into Judea,
and there rest until the general resurrection.
(Luke xviii).
Ver. 33. / shall have cleansed you.] See on ver. 29. 0 Lord God, thou knowest.] And he to whom
/ will also cause you to dwell.] See ver. 28.
thou art pleased to reveal it. 'ETiyf^u. The RusVer. 34. And the desolate land shall be tilled.]sians in a difficult question use to answer, God and
As now, blessed be God, it is in the Palatinate and our great duke know all this.
other parts of Germany, though now is no small
Ver. 4. Prophesy upon these bones.] Be thou
danger of a new war, quod Dominus avertat.
the interpreter of my will, who by mine all-powerful
Ver. 35. This laud.] Such a change can God word do quicken the dead, and call things that are
soon make for worse or better. Fear him there- not as if they were (Rom. iv. 17).
fore; fear the Lord and his goodness (Hosea
And say unto them, 0 ye dry bones.] Together
iii 5).
with God's word many times there goeth forth a
Ver. 36. Then the heatlien.] Hoec jam ex partepower (Luke v. 17); as when he said, Lazarus, come
facta sunt, saith Qicolampadius. This day is this forth (John x i 43) So it is in thefirstresurrecscripture fulfilled in our eyes : the ruined churches tion, and so it shall be at the last (John v. 25, 28,
are re-edified, and the matter well amended by this 29 ; see the notes).
blessed Reformation, and Rome knows it.
Ver. 5. Behold, I teill cause breath to enter into
Ver. 37. I will yet for this be inquired of] ie., you,] i.e.. Into each number of you that belong to
Though I have promised my people all these boons, each body. Neither need the resurrection of the
yet I look they should put my promises in suite, by dead be held a thing incredible (Acts xxvi. 8), conpraying them over. Prayer is an indispensable sidering God's power and tmth. The keeping green
duty, and must not on any pretence whatsoever be of Noah's olive-tree in the time of the fiood, the
neglected.
blossoming of Aaron's dry rod, the fiesh and sinews
I will increase them teith men like a flock.] coming to these dry bones, and the breath entering
Plenty of men and store of children is a great into them, what were they all but so many hvely
blessing of God. Yet some are ready to say of emblems of the resurrection 1
them, as that rustic did of his afilictions, when he
Ver. 6. Arid cover you tmth skin.] Superindam;
was told they were God's love-tokens, Ah quam that the flesh may not look ghastly. The word
velim alios amare, non me.^
' Manus est impellere; manus est organum agendi.—
» Luther.
Theodoret,
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rendered cover is Chaldee, and found only here and a sepulchre; we are buried alive, as i t were; we
are " free among the dead," free of that company.
ver. 8.
We are cut off for our parts^ q.d.. Let them
Andpui breath in you, and ye shall live.'] As
when man was first created (Gen. ii.). And cannot hope as hope can: we have hanged up all our
God as easily remake us of something as atfirsthe hopeg now that the city and temple are destroyed.
Thus carnal confidence, as it riseth up into a corky,
made us of nothing t
Ver. 7. So I prophesied.'] He might have said. frothy hope, when it seeth sufficient help, so it sitWhy should I speak to these bones? wiU it be to teth down in a faithless, suUen discontent and
any purpose ? But God's commands are not to be despair, when it can see no second causes.
Ver. 12. Behold, 0 my people.] God owneth
disputed, but despatched without sciscitation.
And there was a noise.] A rattle, perhaps a them StiU, though they had little deserved it.
" Shall men's unbelief make the faith of God withthunderclap.
And behold a shahing.] Perhaps an earthquake, out effect ?" (Rom. UL 3). Tumulos desperationis
as was at Christ's resurrection. God wiU one day aperit; he openeth the graves of desperation, and
shake both the heavens and the earth. "The lets i n a marvellous light. So the Lord did for
heavens shaU pass away with a great noise; the his poor Church by this blessed Reformation begun
earth also and the works therein shall be burned, by Luther, whose book, De Gaptivitate Babylonica,
and fall with a great crack" (2 Peter iiL 10). did abundance of good. As for that wrought here
Then " the Lord shaU descend from heaven with a in England, a foreigner^ saith of it, that it is such
shout," <fec. (1 Thess. iv. 16)—such as is that of as the ages past had despaired of, the present
mariners in a storm, or of soldiers when to join worthily admireth, and future ages shall stand
amazed at. 0 beatos qui Deum ducem e spirituali
battle with the enemy.
Babylonia eos educentem secuti sunt!
Ver. 8. Zo, the sinews and thefleshcame up upon
Ver. 13. And ye sliall know that I am theLord.]
them.] The body is the soul's sheath (Dan.
viL 15), the soul's suit. The upper garment is the Ye shall experiment it. The Reformed Churches
skin, the inner the flesh; the inmost of all, bones have done so abundantly. Gloria Deo in excelsis.
ajid sinews.
When I have opened your graves.] This is
Ver. 9. And say to the wind.] To the reasonable spoken over and over for their confirmation who
soul, that "breath of God" (Gen. u. 7); divince were apt to think the news was too good to be
particula aurce, as one calleth it. In this better true.
Ver. 14. And shall put my Spirit in you.] Even
part of man he is not absolutely perfect tUl after
the resurrection; for though the soul do in heaven my " spirit of adoption," that soul of the soul:
enjoy an estate free from sin, pain, or misery, yet this was more than all the rest. Thrice happy are
two of the faculties or operations of the soul, viz., they that are thus spirited; they shall live, and
that of vegetation and of sense, are without exer- live comfortably.
cise tiU it be reunited to the body. Here we
Ver. 15. And the word of tlie Lord.] See chap.
have a representation at least of the resurrection, xviiL 1.
which the Hebrews call Gilgul, the revolution.
Ver. 16. Take thee one stick.] A cleft stick,
which is res vilis et exilis, a poor business in itself;
Gome from the four viinds, 0 breath^ i.e.. From
God that gave you, return again at his command but if God please to make use of so slender a thing,
to your own numerical bodies wherever they lie. it may serve for very great purpose; as here by the
And to this text our Saviour seemeth to allude. uniting of two sorry sticks in the hand of the prophet is prefigured the uniting of Judah and Israel,
Matt. xxiv. 31.
Ver. 10. And the breath came into them.] yea, of Jews and GentUes, "in the hand of the
Defloras,fromwithout: as atfirstthey were infused Lord," that is, in Christ Jesus, who is the hand,
by God, so they are stUl. This Augustine some- the right hand, and the arm of God the Father.
time and for some space of time doubted of, and
His companions^ i.e., Benjamin and Levi (2
was therefore censured boldly, but unadvisedly, by Chron. xi. 12, 13).
one Vincentius Victor, as Chemnitius relateth it.
Ver. 17. And join them one to another into one
stick.] See on ver. 16. Man and wife are as
And they lived, and stood up upon their feet.] As
life wiU shew itself by sense and motion. Live these two branches in the prophet's hand, enclosed
things will be stirring. Arida etiam peccatorumin one bark; and so closing together that they
make but one branch.
corda Deus gratia vitali vegetabit.
Ver. 11. These bones are.] That is, they signify Ver. 18. Wilt thou not sliew us what thou meanest
and betoken. And here we have the accommoda- by these ?] People, though they should not be
tion or application of the preceding parable or question sick, as some in St Paul's time were (1
type ; where also we may soon see that this chapter Tim. vi. 4), yet they should be inquisitive after
is of the same subject and method with the former, truth according to godUness (Titus i. 1).
only that which is there plainly is here more
Ver. 19. And make them one stick.] Taking
elegantly discoursed, viz., the deplorable condition away the deadly feud that hath so long time been
of the Israelites in Babylon, together with their betwixt them, breaking down the partition-waU,
wonderful deliverance and restitution in this and &c. I will once more bring them all under one
the three next verses.
king, and make them of one mind. Religion is
' Scultet., AnnaX. Dec. 2, ep. ded.
Our bones are dried.] We Ue in Babylon as in
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the only best bond of affectior.. Th« very heathens
And at shall be an everlasting covenant with them.]
honoured tlie primitive Christians for theirunani- With all the Israel of God.
mity. See Cant. vi. 9, with the note.
And I urill place them,] sc., In the Holy Land,
Ver. 20. SJiall b& in thine hand before their eyes.]
saith Piscator; or else I understand not what this
That by this Chria publicly acted tfiey may be the word " place them," or give them, meaneth.
better affected.
And will set my sanctuary in the midst of them,]
Ver. 21. Behold, I vrill take the children of Israeli]i.e., I will indwell in them, and walk in them, &c.
This was fulfilled when the Jews, and with them (as 2 Cor. vi. 16). The Jews pray earnestly for the
many of the ten tribes also, retumed to their own rebuilding of their material temple. Pray we as
country under Zerabbabel and Ezra. As for the hard for the building up of the mystical temple.
rest of the ten tribes that returned not, they deVer. 27. My tabemacle also,] i.e.. Mine ordigenerated into Gentiles. The Jews say that they nances, those testimonies of my special presence.
were shut up by Alexander the Great in the Cas- See Rev. xxi. 3,
pian mountains, and shall therehence break forth
Ver. 28. Do sanctify Israel,] i.e.. Do set them
when the Messiah appeareth. Of the Jews in apart for mine use, and will see to their safety.
general Tacitus hath observed, that they are very
When my sanctuary.'] Wherehence they shall
kind to their own countrymen, but to all others have continual both direction and protection.
very cruel. This might haply move Alexander to
serve them in that kind. There are that understand that text (Rev. xvi. 12), the kings of the
CHAPTER X X X V I I L
East, concerning the ten tribes whom they place in
China, which is called the "land of Sinim," as
Ver. 1. And the word.] This particle and shewJunius conjectureth (Isa. xlix. 12); and who knows eth the dependence of this discourse upon the
but that when all Israel, shall be called (Eom. xi. former, God's peopte shall be brought to their
26), raised from the dead (ver. 15), joined into one own country. The Lord Christ also shall sit upon
stick, as here, many of those poor heathens in the throne of his father David. But betwixt these
Asia and America may have part in the same two great benefits the Church shall suffer much,
resurrection ?
and her enemies a great deal more, when once God
Ver. 22, And I will make them one nation.]takes them to do.
Ver. 2. Set thy face against Gog,] i.e.. Against
Who were before at deadly feud, and fought many
bloody battles. Solemur et' nos hac promissionethose last enemies of the Church, before ShUoh
contra schismata, Let us also comfort ourselvescome; the kings of the lesser Asia and Syria before
with this promise against schisms, saith OUcolain- his first eoming (see the books of Maccabees), the
padius. Christ will cause the false prophets and Pope and Turk before his second coming. See
the unclean spirit to pass out of the land (Zech. Rev. XX 8, with the note. Against these Ezekiel
xiii. 2); he will also so work in the hearts of his is commanded to "set his face," that is, to prdpeople, that they shall, " with one mind and one phesy with utmost intention of spirit and contention
mouth, glorify God, even the Father of our Lord of speech.*
Jesus Christ" (Bom. xv. 6).
The land of Magog.] Or, In the land of Magog,
Ver. 23. Veither shall they defile.] After the which some make to be Gog's country, and especaptivity the Jews could never endure idolatry. cially Hierapolis (for which they allege Pliny, lib. v.
The Popish image-worship is at this day a very cap. 23), a chief city of Syria. This Hierapolis
had its name from the multitude of religions houses
great stumbling-block to them.
Old of all their dwelling-places.] Where, beingor idol-temples there erected.^ May not Eome,
mingled among the heathen, they leamed their the metropolis of idolatry, be rightly so called ?
The chief princes of Meshech and Tnbali] People
works (Ps. cvi. 35).
Ver. 24. And David my servant^ i.e., Christ, neighbouring upon the Syrians, and. subject unto
who came to do the will of his Father in the shape them, great enemies to Israel. See on ehap. xxviL
13. In Meshech, or Cappadocia, the Turks began
of a servant (Phil. ii. 7 ; see Isa. xiii. 1).
And they sliall all have one shepherd.] Even to grow great and formidable. As for Tubal, JeDavid their king is for his clemency here called a rome and Josephus among the ancients, Bellarmine
shepherd, saith Jerome, tending and tendering his and Gretserus among the Jesuits, understand it of
the Spaniards; Eabbi David and Aben-ezra take
people. See chap, xxxiv.
They shall also walk in my judgments.] All Meshech for the Italians.
Ver. 3. Behold, I am against thee, 0 Gog}\ Ecce
Christ's subjects can say, as those primitive Chrisego ad te. Have at thee, Gog;
tians did, Nos non eloquimur magna, sed vivimus.
The chief prince of Meshech and Tubal] These
Athenagoras in his apology saith. No Christian is
a bad man, £/'
uToxg/njTai TO» Xd'yov, unless he be two are thus conjoined to shew, as some think, that
Turks and Popelings shall at length join-their forces
a counterfeit.
Ver. 25. And tliey shall dwell in the land.] So to root out the true religion, and that, whilst they
they did for six hundred years, or near upon; and are tumultuating and endeavouring the Church's
in heaven, whereof Canaan was a type, they shall downfall, Christ shall come upon them, and con¬
* Virtute opus est contra Antichristum iicMao.—Polan.
live and reign for ever.
' Ptolom, In quarta Asiae tabula.
Ver. 26. Moreover, &c.] See chap, xxxiv. 25.
2S
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found them. See on Eev. xvi. 14, 16. The Jews Bomanus et Concilium Tridentinum mira moliuntur,
hold that this whole prophecy shaU be fulfilled at for the Pope and his CouncU of Trent are hatching
the coming of their long-looked-for Messiah, and strange businesses.
Ver. 11. / will go up to the land of unwalled
whilst they take all things therein according to the
letter, they run into many very great errors. Pro- villages.] That care not to fortify their towns, but
pheta omnia loquitur magnificis verbis per hyper-commit themselves to God, and think to escape us,
but we shall soon shew them their folly therein.
bolas.
Ver. 4. And I will turn thee back.] As he did The Hebrews have one and the same word for
Antiochus Epiphanes by the Jews; the Turks oft folly ("^DO) and confidence (Ps. xlix. 14; Eccles.
by Hunniades; the Pope's forces by the Hussites in vii. 25; Ps. IxxvUL 7 ; Job xxxi. 24. See on Job
Germany, and lately by the Swedes. It hath been iv. 6). But " in the fear of the Lord is strong conlong ago foretold, and for many ages beheved, and fidence ; and his chUdren," though their towns be
by the Turks themselves not a little feared, that unwaUed, "have a place of refuge" (Prov. xiv. 26).
Ver. 12. To take a spoil.] Heb, To spoU the
the Mohammedan superstition, by the sword begun,
and by the sword maintained, shall at length, by spoU, and to prey the prey. The antichristian rout
the Christian sword, also be destroyed, so that the are all for robbing and ravaging. What vast sums
name of Gog and Magog, saith the historian,* shall of money raked the Pope once out of England,
be no more heard of under heaven. A cold sweat which was therefore truly and trimly caUed by Pope
also stands at this time upon the limbs of the Innocent I V . , Hortus deliciarum et puteus inexwestern antichrist, by reason of the growing great- haustus. His delicate garden, and pit that could not
be drawn dry.
ness of the Protestant princes.
And put hooks into thy jaws.] A metaphor from To turn thine hand.] To plunder them to-the
those that catch whales. Compare chap. xxix. 4. very bones, as they say. Time was when the Pope's
And I will bring thee.] But for an ill bargain. receivers here left not so much money in the whole
Ver. 5. Persia, Ethiopia, and Libya.] A numer- kingdom as they either carried with them, or sent
ous army from aU parts. The Church is against to Eome before them. Of this Papal expUation
aU the world, and all the world against the Church. King John heavily complained, and could get no
Bie vir totius orbis impetum sustinuit, saith one remedy, but Henry V I I I . would bear it no longer.
once concerning Athanasius. A silly poor maid, England is no more a babe, said he, in his protestain the midst of many fierce and savage creatures tion against the Pope; there is no man here but
assaulting her every moment, is a true picture of now he knoweth that they do foolishly that give
gold for lead, more weight of that than they receive
the Church, saith Luther.
Ver. 6. Gomer, and all his bands.] The Cim-of this, <fec.i
brians or Cimmerians, saith Melanchthon; the GalaVer. 13. Slieba and Dedan.] The Arabians, who
tians, saith Theodoret.
Uved by roving and robbing.
The house of Togarmah.] The Phrygians, as some; With all the young lions.] That Ue in wait for
the Armenians, as others wiU. Of antichrist's great gain, as lions do for prey.
power, see Eev. ix. 1—20, and xx. 8. See on chap.
Art thou come to take a prey?] q.d., I f thou art,
xxvU. 14.
we are ready to set in with thee, or to traflSc with
Ver. 7. Be thou prepared^ Comparator et com-thee for it. Mohammed came of these Arabians;
para te ; muster up aU thy forces, and see to their the Pope hath his money-merchants' great store
safety. But canst thou ward off my blows ? moat (Eev. xviU.).
thyself up against myfireJ
Ver. 14. Prophesy and say unto Gog.] Say it
Ver. 8. After mxmy days thou shalt be visited,]
over again, that it may be the better considered, for
sc.. By mine heaviest judgments; for " shaU not the strengthening of the hands and hearts of my
God avenge his own elect
though he bear people.
long with them 1 I tell you that he wiU avenge them
Shalt thou not know it?] sc.. By thine intellispeedily" (Luke xviiL 7, 8).
gencers ; and wUt thou not think to make thine
In the latter years thou shalt come into the land.]
advantage of it ? The Pope hath his Coriccei m
Antiochus, that Uttle antichrist, did, and made every comer of Christendom ; the Jesuits' colleges,
havoc. It is the opinion of some very grave divines placed upon the waUs of cities, afford them passage
that the great antichrist, before his abolition, shall into the city, or abroad into the world, at pleasure,
once again overflow the whole face of the west; to give or receive intelUgence as occasion serveth.
Quod Deus avertat.
Ver. 15. Out of the north parts.] Ab aquilone
Which have been always waste,] i.e., A long whUe.
nihil boni. From spiritual Babylon comes aU misVer. 9. Thou shalt ascend and come like a storm.]
chief to the Church. The king of .Syria is caUed
With great hurry and terror, but it shaU soon blow " king of the north" in Dan. xL
over.
A great company, and a migldy army.] Such
Thou shalt be like a cloud.] Sed cito transibis. was the army of Antiochus Epiphanes against the
Ver. 10. Things shall come into thy mind.] As-Jews, of the Turk against Christians, of the Pope
cendent verba super cor tuum. Thou shalt machinate
against the Hussites, Waldenses, &c. He deceiveth
mischief, but it shaU faU on thine own pate. Oh the nations which are in the four quarters of the
pray, pray, said a holy man once, Pontifex enim earth, to gather them together to battle, the number
^ Turkish History, 1153.
' Acts and Mon., 990.
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of whom is as the sand of the sea (Eev. xx. 8).
As once at the gaieral deluge, destruction
He hath at his command the Italians, Walloons, of Sodom, discomfiture of the kings of Canaan in
Spaniards, whom Bellarmine' rightly reckoneth Joshua's days (chap. x. 11). Some think that
among the soldiers of antichrist,
these judgments here threatened shall, towards the
Ver. 16. And thou shodt come up- against myend of the world, be executed upon antichrist and
people.'] Oh happy they in such a privilege,, maugre his adherents according to the letter. See Rev.
xvi. 21; see the note there.
all thy malice (Deut. xxxiii. 29) !
In the latter daysi] Before the coming of the
Ver. 23. Thus vrill I magnify myself] This
Messiah, first and second.
end God proposeth to himself in all his works;
And I will hring thee.] But for thy bane.
and well he may, since he hath none higher than
Against my land.] " The earth is the Lord's, himself to whom to have respect. And let all this
and the fulness thereof" (Ps, xxiv. 1); but that that hath been said comfort us against the rage
land where God is sincerely served is his peculiar and good success, if any such yet be, of the antiportion. It was said of old, Anglia regnum Dei;^ christian rout, since these are but—as he said once
it is now so much more.
of decaying Carthage—the last sprunts and bites
When I shall he sanctified in tJiee,] i.e., Glorified
of dying wild beasts.
in thy just and utter destruction.
Ver. 17. Art thou he ?] It is sure enough thou
art he; for I cannot be deceived in thee, nor shall
CHAPTER XXXIX.
fail to suppress thee.
£y mg servants the prophets;] Enoch (Jude 15): Ver. I . Prophesy against Gog.] Prophesy again
Hosea ii.; Joel iii.; Dan. xi.; Zech. xiv.; Rev. xx. against him,, for my people's greater comfort. The
Jews—noted ever to have been a hght, aerial, and
8; 2 Thess. il
Which prophesied of thee.] Though under an-fanatical nation, apt to work themselves into the
fool's paradise of a sublime dotage—expounding
other name.
Ver. 18. My. fury shaU come up in my face.] this prophecy according to the letter, conclude that
Though it do not presently break forth. Iva Dei Christ is not yet come, because these things here foretold are not yet fulfilled. When he doth come, they
quo diuturnior, eo minacior.
say, he shaE set up his kingdom at Jerusalem,
" Poena venit gravior, quo mage tarda venit."
gather all Israel out of all coasts unto himself
God delighteth to make fools of his enemies; he there, send each one to his own tribe, and that
lets them prevail a while, and carry tlie ball on the most certainly, by the operation of his Holy Spirit.
foot, as it were, that they may fall with the greater There they shall be no sooner settled, and the
kingdom not yet fully stablished, but Gog and
disappointment.
Ver, 19. For in my jealousy.] God first kin- Magog shaU bring a huge army against Jemsaleip,
dleth, and then speaketh, and then shaketh the where they shall fall by the sword, Ue unburied,
earth. His wrath is hke Elijah's cloud, which was &c.
Ver. 2. And I vnll tum thee hack.] Convertam
atfirstbut a small matter to see to; or as thunder,
which we hear at first a little roaring noise afar vel conteram fe.' See chap. xxxviU. 3.
And leave hut the sixth part of thee] Or, Strike
off, but stay awhile, it is a dreadful crack; or as
fire, that atfirstburneth a little upon a few boards, thee with six plagues, or draw thee back with a
but when it prevaileth, bursteth out in a most ter- hook of six teeth (as chap. xxxviiL 4). Sextabo te.
rible flame.
And will cause thee to come] This is much and
Ver. 20. Shall shake at my presence.] And
wriggle into their holes, as worms do in time of oft inculcated, that it is God who brings in and
drives out the Church's enemies. This is a quietthunder.
And the mountains shall he thrown doum.] Hy-ing consideration.
Ver. 3. And I will smite thy how out of thy left
perboUcal threats, to set forth the dreadfulness of
God's fierce wrath, which bums as low as hell hand.] I vriU disarm thee. As Herodotus* reporteth of Sennacherib and his Assyrians in Egypt,
itself.
Ver. 21. And I will call for a swcn-d.] Against that their quivers, bow-strings, and targets were
Antiochus by the Maccabees; against the Turk gnawn to pieces by mice and rats in one night, so
and Pope by the Christian princes, Hunniades, that they were forced to fly for their Uves. And
Scanderbeg, Queen Elizabeth, the late and present as our chroniclers * tell us, that in the battle bekings of Sweden, the Enghsh and French forces tween Edward I I I . of England and Philip of France,
in Flanders now before Gravelin, alter Dunkirk there fell such a piercing shower of rain as dissolved
and Bergen taken from the Spaniard. Certain it their strings, and made their bows unusefuJ.
Ver. 4. Thmi shalt fall upon the mountains of
is, that ere long the beast and the false prophet
shall be taken, and all the fowls of the heaven Israel.] Thither thou shalt come indeed, as
filled with the flesh of those kings and captains Antiochus did into the temple, antichrist into
the Church of God (2 Thess. U.), but there thou
that fight against the gospel (Rev. xix. 19-21).
shalt take thy end.
Ver. 22. An overfiotoing rain, and great haU' In frueta vel scintillas redigam ta.—Pintus.
1 De Rom. Pont., lib. iii. cap. 16 and 17.
» Lib. ii.
3 Dan., 237.
» Polyd. Virg.
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Ver. 5. Thou shall fall vpon the open field.'] March 22, when the Estates of the realm were asHeb., The face of the field, which thou shalt dung sembled, by renewing of a law of Edward VI., was
granted the whole use of the Lord's Supper—that
with thy dead carcase.
Ver. 6. And I will send a fire on Magog.] So is, under both kinds. June 24, the sacrifice of the
God will one day on Eome, that Radix omnium mass was abolished, and the liturgy in the English
tongue established. In July, the oath of supremalorum (Eev. xviii.).
macy was ministered; and in August, images were
And among ihem that dwell carelessly in the isles.]
Who must not think there to moat up themselves removed out of churches, broken or burnt.*
against my fire.
"Tantae molis erat Bomanam abscondere gentem."
Ver. 7. / will not let them pollute my holy
name.] As if I were less able to deliver my people,
Ver. 13. And it shall be to them a renown?^ A
or less mindful of my promises.
Ver. 8. Behold, it is.come, and it is done.] I t ismonument or trophy of their triumph. When the
as good as done. So, "Babylon is fallen"—i.e.. Switzers, A.D. 1443, had vanquished the Thuricenses
in battle, they banqueted in the place where they
It will fall certainly, quickly, utterly.
This is the day.] 0 dieculam illam ! When shallwon the victory, using the dead bodies of their
adversaries instead of stools and tables.^
it once be 1 O mora ! Christe veni.
Ver. 9. And they that dwell.] Hyperbolical ex- Ver. 14. And they shall sever out men of crnipressions ; though the Jews bold otherwise. See tinual emploj/ment.] 'Viros quotidianos ; men that
shaU stick to it, making it their business : Pollincon ver. 1.
Shcdl set on fire and bum the weapons.] Do tores: vespillones. So do our public professors
not the Church's champions so at this day, ever and others, to confute Popish tenets, and to decry
since they proclaimed and proved the Pope to be their customs. In doing whereof, they are assidui
that antichrist; burning up his weapons—^his false et accubui.
Ver. 15. Then shall he set up a sign by it.] A
doctrines and heresies—by thefireof God's Word,
and giving their bodies to be burned for the testi- statue, pillar, or sepulchral monument, that the
buriers may bury it. Oh that in like sort God
mony of Jesus ?
would cause the prophet, all relics and rags of
And they shall burn them with fire seven years,]
Popery, and other heresy, together with the uni.e., Diutissime et scepissime / This seven years is
not yet out. The Jesuits say Satan sent Luther, clean spirit, to pass out of our land (Zech. xiii. 2).
Ver. 16. And also the name of the city shall be
and God sent them to withstand him. But there
is a succession of Luthers to find them work Hamonah,] i.e.. Multitude or tumult; and all to
enough still, and to bum up their weapons that keep up the memory of that signal victory. Near
unto the University of Cambridge, on the souththe churches may be at rest.
Ver. 10. So that tliey sliall take no wood.] Thiseast side, there appear aloft certain high hills called
must needs be hyperbolical, as are also sundry Gogmagog-hills; but wherefore I know not. But
other passages in Holy Scripture. When Luther not far from them is Heretics'-hill, so called by
bumt the Pope's decrees and decretals at Wittem- the Papists because Bilney and Latimer were wont
berg, it was a fair fire doubtless, as Solon once there to walk.
Ver. 17. Speak unto every feathered fowl.] A
said of thefirehe caused to be made at Athens of
further explanation of that which had been said
the bills and bonds of .the Athenian usurers.
Ver. 11. / will give unto Gog a place there of (ver. 4).
Assemble yourselves}] Jer. xii. 9 ; Eev. xix. 17 ;
graves.] That is all the portion or possession he
see there.
gets in the Holy Land.
To my sacrifice}] To this gr^at slaughter of
On the east of tlie sea.] The Dead Sea, or the
lake of Sodom—a fit place for antichrist to be enemies whom I do sacrifice, as it were, to my justice.
Ver. 18. Ye shall eat the flesh of the mighty.]
buried in : he shall at last be cast alive into a
Whose fiesh may be, perhaps, more delicate.
worse lake (Eev. xix. 20).
And it shall stop the noses of passengers.] By And drink the blood.] Blood-royal, of a noble
reason of stench, or the mouths of passengers from alloy. Sed nihil inde colligas, quam perpetuam
eorum damnationem qui verbum Dei persequuntur,
speaking evU of God's people.
And they shall call it.] For a lasting monu- quique populum Israel spiritualem exagitant.^ It
ment of God's great mercy, in ridding the country importeth the etemal damnation of atheists and
antichrists.
of such pests.
Ver. 12. And seven months shall the house of Ver. 19. Of my sacrifice.] Or, Of my good
Israel be burying of them.] That is, a, long while; cheer. So God calleth it, to shew how well pleased
like as the Eeformed Churches were in rooting he is with the destmction of his Church's enemies.
out Popery, those damnable doctrines, ceremonies,
Ver. 20. With horses and chariots^ i.e.. With
images, relics, bulls, and books. Here in Eng- men that ride on horses, and fight out of chariots.
land, the Eomish religion stood a whole month
Ver. 21. And all the heathen shall see my judgand more after the death of Queen Mary, as afore. ment.] Antiochus did so, and Maximinus the
December 27, it was permitted that the Epistles, emperor, and other tyrants, when seized upon by
Gospels, Ten Commandments, Lord's Prayer, Creed,
* Camden's Elisaheth.
« Lanquet Chron., p. 263.
and Litany should be used in the vulgar tongue.
• (Ecolampadius.
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such judgments of Grod as they could neither avoid heavenly J " The wiser of theu- Rabbins,' as Galanor abide.
tinus testifieth, convinced by good reasons, underVer. 22. Frvnt that day and forward] Their stand these chapters not of an earthly building
according to the letter, but of a heavenly, and in a
experience shaU breed confidence.
Ver. 23. And the heathen shall Icnovr] They mystical sense. And John the divine so interpreteth
shall be convinced of the equability of my proceed- this scripture (Rev. xxL and xxii.)^—viz., of the
heavenly Jerusalem, that mother of us all. It is
ings, and the truth ef my menaces.
Ver. 24. According to their uncleanness] I haveordinary with the prophets to speatfigurativelyof
not shewed my sovereignty, or exercised tyranny the amphtude, splendour, and magnificence of the
Christian Church; as Isa. hv. 11, 12, " I wiU lay
towards them, but done them right.
Ver. 25. Now urill I hring again] Three things thy stones with fair colours, and lay thy foundahe here promiseth his people, notwithstanding aU tion with sapphires," <fec.—that is, I wUl erect and
the sorrow, (1.) Effectual vocation; (2.) Justifica- raise my Church and temple among the Gentiles,
tion here ; (3-.) Glorification (ver. 29). The Stm of and adom and deck it with lustre and variety of
precious graces. Divines observe, that God here
righteousness loves not to set in a cloud.
And will he jealous] Or, Zealous; "the zeal sheweth Ezekiel a new temple bigger than the old
of the Lord of hosts," his free grace, " shall effect Jerusalem, and a new Jerusalem bigger than all
the land of Canaan; yea, according to the account
it."
of some learned Rabbins, bigger than all the world ;
Ver. 26. After that they have home their shame]
Are become soundly ashamed of their sinful prac- for (chap, xlviii. 35) it was round about eighteen
thousand measures—i.e., leucas, say they. Now
tices : Hoc enim ingenium est vercefidei,saith Qjlcolampadius, for this is the nature of true faith, to in opening of this prophecy, it must not be expected that sometlung should be said to every
blush and bleed for sins past.
verse, as elsewhere hath been done; and yet we
When they dwelt safely in their land] And so
must know that there is nothing in Holy Scripture
settled on their lease through camal security.
Ver. 27. And am sarwtifved in them] i.e., Havethat is not useful and profitable (2' Tim. iiL 16),
fully shewed my sanctity and majesty, both by though atfirstsight it may seem otherwise. Metals
he hid in hardest quarries; wholesome herbs are
their punishment and by their dehverance.
found oft in roughest places, and precious stones
Ver. 28. And have left none of tliem any more
there] Here the Jews triumph and say. When was in barren sands. Hippocrates saith that in the
this promise ever fulfilled ? and how, then, can the faculty of physic there is nothing small, nothing
Messiah be come already ? Hereunto it is rightly contemptible.* Aristotle saith in all nature noanswered, that this prophecy is to be taken partly thing is so mean, vUe, and abject that deserveth
literally, and so it wag fulfilled at the retum of the not to be admired! The Rabbins have a saying
captives out of Babylon. See Ezra iii. 1. Partly that there is a mountaiii of sense hangeth upon
spiritually; and so Christ wiU at the last day raise every apex of the Word of God, <fec.
And brought me thither,]scil.. To Jerasalem, in
up every of his elect,—that Israel indeed,—and
gather them to himself; not one of them shall vision, that valley of vision. In the beginning of
this book, the Spirit carried him into the plain of
be missing.'
Ver. 29. Neitlier ioill I hide my face any more Shinar, there to see a vision purporting the destrucfrom them.] They shall have beatifical vision and tion of the material temple. Here, toward the
close of it, he is by the same hand carried to Jerafruition for ever. See on ver. 25.
For I have poured out my spirit.] Have already, salem to see a mystical' temple, set up in the stead
and will do yet more liberally in the ds^s of the thereof, far more stately. " The sufferings of this
life are in no comparison worthy of the glory that
gospel (Acts ii. 27 ; John viL 38).
shallbe revealed" (Rom. viiL 18)
Ver. 2. Brought he me] i.e.. The Spirit brought
me, who is called God's hand (ver. 1), quia a Fatre
CHAPTER X L .
Filioque quasi manus dimanai: so he is called the
"finger of God" (Exod. viiL 19)—that is, his
Ver. 1. In the fve and twentieth year; kc] After
the defeat of Gog and Magog cometh, in these last power.
And set me upon a veiy high mountain.] Moriah,
nine chapters, a new prophecy, aptly depending
upon the former, concerning the Christian Church, where had stood the temple which overlooked the
and the spiritual state and constitution thereof; city, and had been a kind of heaven upon earth,
which is here prefigured by types of rebuilding the wherein the holy priests and Israelites were as
temple, restoring the Levitical rites, and repossess- stars.
By which was the frame of a dty.] So the
ing the promised land. To those Jews who herehence expect a most glorious temple and state at temple seemed to him, for its many courts, walls,
the coming of their imaginary Messiah, and for whose towers, gates, &c. So doth the seragho at this
sakes these high things are thus expressed, Christ day.
Ver. S. And, behold, there was a man.] Christ
may well say, as afterwards he did to Nicodemus
(John iiL 12), " If I have told you earthly things, and
' K. Abba, E . Solomon.-—GoZ., lib. v. cap. 12.
ye believe not, how shall ye beheve if I tell you of
^ oidiv fUKpbv oiiSiv Kara^poniTcoi'.—Ds
Fart.
Anim.,
' Lavat. in loc.
lib. i . cap. 5.
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the sovereign arcMtect of H s Churcli (as Bev. xi. euum lateque patens signiflcahat, saith Josephus.^
1). This might weL be brought in with an Ecce. It represented heaven.
He appeared after another manner in that first
Ver. 9. And the porch of the gate was inward^
dreadful vision (chap. i.).
Or, This was the porch of the inner gate.
Whose appearance was like the appearance ofVer. 10. And the little chambers.] Here lay the
trass.] Bright and durable; importing Christ's door-keepers, whose ofiice was to keep out the unpurity and eternity.clean (2 Chron. xxiii. 19). Oh for sach oflicers
With a line of flax in his hand.] Christ's mea- amongst us!
suring-line is the Holy Scripture and the preaching
Ver. 11. And the length.] That is, the height
of the Word ; so is also his measuring-rod here said of the gate.
to be of reed, but in Rev. xi. of gold. Both these
Ver. 12. The space also hefore the little chamare in Christ's hand, to shew that the power bers.] Which space served either for seats, walks,
and efficacy of the Word read or preached is from or eaves rather at either end.
him alone. See 1 Cor. iii. 9-18, and 2 Cor. x.
Ver. 13. Door against door.] The one facing
13-17.
the other in a direct line.
Ver. 4. Son of man.] A most Mud compellaVer. 14. Eve7i unto the post,] i.e., The height was
tion, holding forth Christ's philanthropy or love the same everywhere. See these things best set
to mankind. He calleth us " sons of men," forth by pictures at the end of Castalio's and Lavawho for our sakes became "The Son of man," ter's annotations on the text
that we might become the sons of God. It is
Ver. 16. Narrow windows^] i.e.. Narrowed, the
observed that Ezekiel, with the Seventy, is uioi better to let in light, and so shadowing out that
uv^^u-nu, the Son of man; but Christ is 'iiiog rou spiritual illumination and joy wrought in the hearts
AidgtifTou—that is, the Son of Adam : he was the of the children of light. See Isa. xiii. 7, xlix. 6,
next and only other common person.
and Ix. 19, 20; Micah vii. 8; Luke i i 32; John
Behold with thine eyes, and hear vrith thine ears,
iii. 19, vui. 24, ix. 5, and xii. 35, 36, 46.
and set thine heart, &c.] We should give all posWere palm-trees^ As for ornament, so in token
sible diligence and heed to a discourse of the New of victory gotten by the saints, who do overcome
Jerusalem, that city ef pearl; setting a-work both (Rom. viii. 31-37 ; 1 Cor. xv. 54, 55).
our outward and inward senses, and those well
Ver. 17. Then brought he me into the outward
exercised, to discern both good and evil (Heb. v. court!] In this temple were more courts and more
14).
chambers than ever were in Solomon's!. Heaven
Declare all that than seest unto tlie house of Isis large, and full of mansions (John xiv.).
rael.] For therefore hast thou seen it. The maniAnd a pavement made.] More costly and stately
festation of the Spirit is given to every man to than that of Ahasuerus (Esther i. 6). God's
profit withal (1 Cor. xii. 7). And as any man people are said to be hving stones (1 Pet ii.); more
hath received the gift, so let him minister the same precious than sapphires (Isa. hv.) ; firm as a paveto others (1 Pet iv. 10). What use is there of a ment by faith, and low by humility; submitting to
candle under a bushel 1
their teachers (Heb. xiii. 17), and obeying from the
Ver. 5. And hehold a wall on the outside of theheart the form of doctrine delivered nnto them
house.] Betokening God's almighty protection of (Rom. vi. 17).
his Church and chosen (Isa. xxvi. 1; Zech. ii. 9;
Ver. 18. Was the lower pavement.] See on ver.
Job i . ; Ps. cxxv. 1, 2, and xlvi 1, &c.).
17.
Ver. 6. Then came he unto the gate.] HenceVer. 19. An hundred cvihits!] Square.
forth we shall read of gates, greeces, posts, porches,
Ver. 21. Of tliefir^gate!]
Of the east gate,
courts, chambers, windows, fee, after the manner first measured.
of Solomon's temple, now burnt to ashes. ConVer. 22. And their windows.] See ver. 16.
cerning all which, various and very different are the
And tliey went up unto it by seven steps.] Whereopinions of interpreters. We shall see hereafter by was noted the saints' progress in knowledge and
the whole building in heaven. Meanwhile, for holiness (Luke xvii. 5 ; Rom. i. 17 ; Rev. xxii. 11),
many things here mentioned, we must content our- still climbing up towsu-d the heavenly temple (Ps.
selves with a " learned ignorance," and not call it Ixxxiv. 7).
descriptionem insukam, as that Popish commenter Ver. 31. And palm-trees.] See on ver. 16.
blasphemed,! QJ. think that the holy penman spake
Eight steps.] See on ver. 22.
he knew not what This was basely to " speak evil
Ver. 35. And measured it according to these
of the things that he knew not" How much bet- measures.] Vilalpandus here noteth that whatsoter those Rabbins who, meeting with many things ever is measured in one gate, the same is common
here inextricable and inexphcable, say, Elias cum to all the rest.
venerit solvet omnia.
Ver. 38. Where they washed the burnt-offering.]
Ver. 7. And every little chamher.] Or, Porter'sAll must be pure and clean in God's service.
lodge.
" Pura Deus mens est," &c.
Ver. 8. He measured also the porchi] This porch,
which had neither doors nor roof that we read of, This washing of the burnt-offering prefigured bapwas symbolum coeli: caelum enim undique conspitism, saith Polanus, as did the tables (ver. 39), the
! Sanctius: Argum. in hoc.
' De Bell. Jud., lib. vi. cap. 6.
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He brought me to the temple.] Who had hitherto
Lord's Supper, wherein Christ the Lamb of God is
been held in the porch. There was a new church
slain in our sight.
to be now erected by the preaching of the gospel;
Ver. 39. Two tables.'] See on ver. 38.
Ver. 40. As one goeth up to the entry of the and this, the measuring of the house (chap, xl.), of
north.] Hereby was signified, say some, that our the temple (xlL), of the courts (xliL), and of aU the
corrupt affections must be mortified, and our lives parts, noteth.
And measured the posts.] Or, Fronts, or frontislaid down, if need be, for the truth's sake, seem it
never so hard to be done. Sicut a Septentrione piece, as the Vulgate hath it.
ventiflant asperi, as north winds are cold and com- Which was the breadth of the tabernacle.] Made
of old by Moses.
fortless.
Ver. 2. And he measured the length thereof,] i.e..
Ver. 41. Four tables.] Not altars, nor yet oyster-boards, as the Papists scornfully call our com- Not of the door, as Jerome would have it; but of
the temple, the body and basiUc thereof, called
munion tables.
" the first sanctuary" (Heb. ix. 2.)
Ver. 42. Wherewith they slew the burnt-offering.]
Forty cubits.] This noteth, say some, the longThe faithful ministers of the gospel do daily execute their priestly offices, and have their instru- suffering and patience of the saints, like as the
ments according. See Acts x. 13 j Rom. xv. 15,16; breadth, twenty cubits, doth their charity.
Ver. 3. Then went he inward.] Toward the Holy
Phil. ii. 17. The saints also, as spiritual priests,
of holies.
&c. (Rom. xii. 1; 1 Pet. iL 9).
Ver. 43. ATUI within were jwoks.] Where hung And the door.] Which in the second temple
the beasts when they were flayed, and afterwards was but a veil, and rent at Christ's passion.
Ver. 4. And the breadth thereof tutenty cubits.]
the priests' and offerers' portions, till after the sacriSo it was a just square, intimating the stability of
fice they were shared out.
Ver. 44. Were the chambers of the dngers.] Thesethe kingdom of heiaven, a kingdom that cannot be
were to set forth that pastors should have all neces- shaken (Heb. xiL 28).
This is the most holy place.] The Holy of hohes,
sary help in their places by the other church officers.
The Levites were singers and porters (1 Chron. the Oracle, the 'house of the soul, wherein the
only firm hope of Israel resteth'—so the Jews called
xxiii. and xxvi.).
Ver. 45. For Hie priests.] Let none else intrude it—the Adytum, or inaccessible place, whither none
might come but the high priest only, and that but
into them. See 2 Chron. xxvL 16.
Ver. 46. Which come near.] Exod. xix. 22;once a year. Pompey and Heliodorus, for presuming to press into it, were heavily plagued.
Lev. x. 3, and xxi. 17, 18, 21, 23.
Ver. 5. He measured the u>all!] With the counterVer. 47. So he measured.] Christ doeth all things
in his Church in number, weight, and measure. By forts added to it for strength and ornament; these
his Spirit he ordereth the length, breadth, and depth are commonly called pilasters.
Six cubits,] sdl.. In breadth.
of his spiritual house, and bestoweth his gifts by
Ver. 6. And the side chambers were three, one
measure to each member (Rom. xii.; 2 Cor. x.;
over another, and thirty in order,] i.e.. Three
Eph. ui. and iv.).
Ver. 48. The porch of tlie house.] Which was stories,* and thirty in each story. Semblably,
covered over-head, to keep them dry in foul wea- there is a threefold rank or order of the members
ther. What Christ doth for all his. See Isa. iv. of the Church; there are lowermost, middlemost,
and uppermost. These, as they have their several
5, 6, and xxv. 4, with the notes.
Ver. 49. The length of the porch was twentyoffices and gifts accordingly, so they must keep to
cubits.] After the cubit of the sanctuary, the their own stations, do their own business, hve in
weights and measures whereof were twice as large love, and wait till called unto a higher room.
Ver. 7. And there was an enlarging and a windas those of the commonwealth, to show that God
expects much more of those that serve him there ing about still upward.] This might inmind God's
people of heavenly-mindedness, whereby their hearts
than he doth of others.
will be enlarged when got once above the world,
as birds sing sweetly when got aloft into the air.
Went still upward.] Let there be continual
CHAPTER X L L
ascensions in our hearts : Sursum corda.
Ver. 8. Tlie foundcaions.] Plus rd quam ostenVer. 1. Afterward.] This chapter is no less
dark and dilficult than was the former, which made tationis habebant,^ The good soul rather seeks to be
Jerome ready to desist and give over commenting, good, than seems to be so.
Ver. 9. And that which was left.] Area pura,*
but that he thought it better to say something than
nothing, and was brought to know and say that the the void place.
Ver. 10. And between the chambers.] Vulg., The
greatest part of those things he knew were but the
least part of that he knew not. What I do under- treasuries. In the Church much more room is
stand is good, so I think is that I understand not, taken up by such as are void of the treasure of
said Socrates once of a certain dark author. We God's grace than by better men, " rich in faith,
may be sure it is so here, and must mirari potius and heirs of the kingdom of Christ."
quam rimari; waiting for more light, and praying
1 Substrnctiones.—Polan. Coatse.— FataS.
" (Ecolamp.
* Piscat.
to that purpose (as Eph. i. 17, 18).
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Ver. 11. Toward the plaee that was left.] Which theon
]
in Eome, saith Vilalpandus, built of old in
served the faithful, saith Jerome, for an oratory, honour of all gods, and now consecrated by the
•whither they went to pray.
Pope to the honour of all saints with like superVer. 12. The separate place.] The temple, or at stition.
least some part of it.
Ver. 22. The altai;] scil.. That for incense,
Ver. 13. An hundred cubits.] The temple of whereof see Exod. xxx. 6, but here of a much
Ephesus was 245 feet long, and 220 feet broad. larger size. See on chap. xL 1. This altar of wood
Howbeit for spiritual employment, mystical sig- and four-square was a type of Christ (not of the
nification, none ever came near this edifice.
cross, as Vilalpandus doatetb), in whom our prayers
Ver. 14. Also the breadth . . . an hundred cubits}]
come before God as incense, and he is the propiWhereas Solomon's temple was but twenty cubits tiation for our sins (1 John i i 2 ; see Exod. xxx.
broad.
1; Ps. cxli 2 ; Eev. v. 8). The largeness of this
Ver. 15. An hundred cubits.] See on ver. 13. altar above that of old, sheweth that the saints
With the inner temple and the porches thereof]
under the gospel would make much more improveSumma et inflmajuxta carat, nihil aspernatur.^ ment of the Lord Jesus in prayer, and make use of
Ver. 16. And the narrow windows . . . and thehis mediation and intercession by faith in their
windows were covered.] Here Jerome cries out, heavenly subfimated supplications, than the saints
" Oh the depth of the wisdom and knowledge of of old were ordinarily wont to da*
God! " Here be windows, but narrow and covered,
This is the table.] One and the same Christ is
which shews that we see not yet, nor can see, into all in all to his people—an altar to sanctify them
heavenly things but obscurely and obliquely. How and their offerings; a table also to feed and feast
little a thing doth man understand of God (Job them with the most precious provisions. See Ps.
xxvi. 14). The holy place was without windows, xxiii. 5, 6, xxxvi 9, and Ixv. 5 ; Prov. ix. 1, 2 ;
only there burned lights perpetually ; but in the Isa. xxv. 6—8.
most holy place there was no light at all.
Ver. 23. Bad two doors.] Understand hereby
Yer. 17. Bi/measure.] Heb., Measure. See on the means of grace, and ministers dispensing the
chap. xl. 47.
same, whereby souls are brought home to Christ.
Ver. 18. And it was made with cherubims and Ver. 24. Two leaves.] There are variety of ordipalm-trees.] Viz., Upon the partition walls. This nances.
was to teach Christians, who are the temples of
Ver. 25. Cherubims and palm-trees.] Let minisGod, (1.) To live like angels for holiness; (2.) To ters resemble angels, and they shall be victorious,
suffer, as palm-trees, any pressures or pains for his and well rewarded. The palm is a symbol of consake with invincible patience.^ By their piety in stancy, and of a crown.
their lives, and patience at their death, the primiVer. 26. And thick planks,] i.e.. The heads or
tive Christians won much upon their persecutors.
ends of thick beams or joists, supporting the rafters.
Ver. 19. So that the face of a man.] See chap, We see what use there is of architeoture, among
i. 10.
other arts, in expounding Scripture. Vilalpandus
And the face of a young lion towards the palm-saith he bestowed two and twenty years' study
tree.] The palm-tree, as it grew best in Judea, so upon this fabric of the temple here described.
it is probable that from the temple at Jerusalem it
came atfirst,that the heathens put the palm for a
sign of victory, and that the picture of Victory
CHAPTEE X L I L
amongst them had in the one hand a palm, and in
the other an olive branch. Wisdom (the praise of
Ver. 1. Then lie brought Tue forth into the utter
a man) and courage (the property of a lion), zeal court,] scil., Of the temple, at both ends and on
and discretion, as they make a good mixture, so either side whereof there were spacious places, in
they conquer and carry it.
manner of our churchyards, saith one. Sequitur
Ver. 20. And on the wall of tlie temple.] Yet locus valde confusus et multo impeditissimus, saith
this is no warrant for the use of pictures in our Castalio. This is a very dark and difficult chapter,
churches, whether for worship, as Papists, or for the sense whereof I would fain learn of some other,
ornaments only, as Lutherans. At a consultation for I know not what to make of it: thus he.
held not many years since at Hamburg by Luth- CEcolampadius also to like purpose, after E . Soloeran ministers, concerning the cause and cure of mon, and thus prayeth, Suggerat Dominus conanti
Germany's calamities, they concluded it was be- quce ad gloriam illim, certe quce non officiant, precor,
cause their images were not adorned enough, which, &c., i.e.. The Lord help our honest endeavours,
therefore, they would procure done.^ A sad busi- that we may do what may be for his glory, and not
ness !
for the hurt of any reader. That was a holy prayer
Ver. 21. The posts of the temple,] i.e.. Of theof his colleague Zuinglius in like case, and may it
doors of the temple, were not round or arched, but be ours also, Deum Opt. If ax. precor ut vias iwstras
dirigat, he., I beseech Almighty Qod to direct our
square ; as are at this day the doors of the Pan¬ ways, and if at any time, Bakam-like, we shall
* Oicolamp.
obstinately resist the truth, let him set his angel
' Fressa sub ingenti ceu pondere palma virescit.—PZire., against us, who, with the terror of his sword, may
lib. xiii. cap. 4. Sub cruee sic florent dedita corda Deo.
1 Cobbet, Of Prayer, p. 235.
• Mr Burroughs on Hos., vol. i. p. 465.
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so dash this ass (our ignorance, I mean, and pre- The priests' share out of them; for, besides they
sumptuous boldness) against the wall, that we may tithes and glebe, or suburbs, the priests had mani
feel our feet (that is, our carnal sense and reason) rich revenues, and were far better provided for than
crushed and broken; that we no longer dishonour now-a-days gospel ministers are, however begradged
the name of our Lord God.*
that Uttle that is allowed them.
Ver. 2. Before the length of an hundred cwftifa.] Ver. 14. Then shall they not go out of the holy
The measure mentioned in this chapter, and what- place.] Ministers may not leave their station, lay
soever followeth touching the division of the land, aside their holy caUing, entangle themselves with
the seats of the tribes, the portions allotted to the worldly cares and businesses j but hoe agere, make
prince, priests, and Levites, the manner of their their ministry their business, giving themselves
sacrifices and oblations, are all new,^ varying from wholly to it. Verbi minister es, hoe age; this was
that which is in Moses (though for their weakness Mr Perkins's motto. And " say to Archippus, Take
by those outward things he shadoweth heavenly), heed to the ministry which thou hast received in the
to shew both the abrogating of the legal ceremonies Lord, that thou fulfil it" (Col. iv. 17).
and the establishing of a spiritual Christian Church,
But there they shall lay their garments.'] And
the magnificence whereof is here set forth to the not go amongst the people in them, lest they make
prophet by the Lord Christ, qui mystagogus nosterthemselves over-cheap, or the people superstitious,
est, who is our God, and wiU be " our guide even by placing holiness in their seeing or touching those
unto death."
holy vestments.
Ver. 3. Which were for tlie inner court,] viz.. Of And shall put on other garments.] Ministers, as
the temple. This was afigureof the Church in- in doing their office, they must use aU becoming
visible, as the outward court, described in this gravity and authority, as the ambassadors of
chapter, was of the visible and external.
Christ ;* so, at other times, they must famUiarise
The pavement which was for the utter court.]themselves with their people, becoming aU things
Which might signify that those who would enter to aU men, in Paul's sense, that they may win
into heaven must keep themselves unspotted of the some.
world, " undefiled in the way " (Ps. xv. and xxiv.).
Ver. 15. Now when he had made an end of mectVer. 4. A. way of one cubit.] A narrow way, but suring the inner house.] The inner part of the
such as led them into spacious walks of ten cubits' Church. The Church invisible is first and chiefly
breadth inward. " Strait is the gate, and narrow to be looked into, rather than the external adjuncts,
the way, that leadeth unto life etemal" (Matt. vii. as multitude, prosperity, clarity, antiquity, &c.;
14); but they that hit it, hold it, shall once walk the substantials rather than the accidentals. The
arm in arm with angels (Zech. iii. 7; see the note Church of Eome borrows her mark from the market,
there). " Through many tribulations we must enter plenty or cheapness, <kc. VUissimus pagus, saith.
into God's kingdom" (Acts xiv. 22); but there Luther. The mean stivUage seems to me to be an
God shall set our feet in a large room (as Ps. xxxi. ivory palace, if there be but in it a faithful pastor,
8). We shall walk at liberty on the everlasting and a few true believers.
mountains. Let it be remembered that this narrow
Ver. 16. Five hundred reeds!] Lo, here the
way is but short, it is but of one cubit, <fec.
large extent of the Holy CathoUc Church, the comVer. 5. Now tlie upper chambers were shorter.]
munion of saints. See the note on chap. xL 1.
As being a kind of cock-lofts, and not so fit for
Ver. 17, 18. He measured the north side, five
habitation.
hundred reeds.] To shew that many should come
Ver. 6. Therefore the building was straitened.]from aU coasts and quarters to sit down with
As the rules of architecture direct, and as right Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of
reason required, lest the building should shrink heaven (Matt. vUi. 11; see the note there).
under its own burden. Ne structura pondere Ver. 20. He measured it by the four sides.] The
dissiliret.
Church is fair and firm, for it is quadrangular; so
Ver. 7—9, <fec.] Here the Eabbins call again for is every tme membw thereof homo quadratus,
four-square, steadfast and immovable, av/x^jrof xai
the help of their Elias. See on chap. xl. 6.
Ver. 13. Tliey be holy chambers. Or, Cells of axhriTOf, always abounding in the work of the Lord,
the sanctuary, belonging to those that serve in the (fee. (1 Cor. XV. 58). His heart is fixed, trusting
sanctuary. God appointeth his ministers their in the Lord (Ps. cxii.). He quits himself well in
several stations, together with the bounds of their all estates, and comes off a gainer. Gold is purged
in the fire, shines in the water; as, on the other
habitations.
Shall eat the most holy things.] Ministers mustside, clay is scorched in the fire, dissolved in the
eat as well as others; they are not of the chameleon water. The new Jerasalem is said to Ue fourkind—cannot live upon air; and the Lord Christ square (Bev. xxi. 16 j see the note there).
"hath ordained that," as "they which waited at
the altar were partakers of the altar," "so also
should they that preach the gospel live of the
CHAPTEE X L I I L
gospel" (1 Cor. ix. 13, 14).
And tlie meat-offering and the sin-offering,] i.e.,Ver. 1. Afterwards he brought me.\ Non nisi
dimenso prius montis ambitu. The prophet saw
1 Zuing. Epist., lib. iii.
» (Ecolamp.
» « The CalUng of the Jew," by Finch.
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not the glory of God tiU he had first seen the mount the soles of my feet,] i.e., My Church, which is unto
measured, the temple restored. Men must usually me instead of heaven and earth. Behold the
wait upon God in the use of means ere they see the place of my throne, &c. (Isa. Ix. 1), so some read
it; others. As for the place of my throne, &c.
King in his glory.
Even the gate that looketh toward the eagt.l Men No more defile.] But haUow; for negative holimust awake out of the west of wickedness, and ness alone is little worth.
Nor hy the carcases of their kings] i.e.. Their
stand up from dead courses and companies, if
Christ, the Day-star from on high, shall give them idols;' not unfitly called "carcases:'—(1.) Because void of life; (2.) Stinking stuff. See Lev.
Ught (Eph. V. 14; Luke ii. 78, 79).
Ver. 2. And hehold the glory] i.e., The vision of xxvi. 30 ; Jer. xvi. 18. These were oft brought in,
the glory. God, who by the east gate had left the and countenanced by their kings.
Ver. 8. In thdr setting of their threshold by my
temple and the city (chap, x.), doth now the same
way retum, andfiUeththe house with the glory of thresholds.] By broaching falsehoods for trath, and
setting human devices in competition with the good
his presence.
And his voice vms like a noise of many waters] Word of God. That detestable decree of the CounImporting the multitude of his attendants, and his cU of Trent is well known, whereby the Apocrypha
irresistible power, in his gospel especially, which is is set cheek by jowl, as they say, with the holy
the power of God to salvation, and, like a mighty canon; the Vulgate translation with the original;
traditions with Scriptures, and unwritten verities
torrent, bears down aU before it.
And the earth shined with his glory] How canwith those that are written. This is intolerable
it do otherwise when the Sun of righteousness presumption. Jews and Turks do the like in their
cometh in place, and irradiateth both organ and Talmud and Alcoran ; that I speak not of our sectobject (2 Cor. iv. 6). Into Solomon's temple God masters, who boldly obtrude their placits without
came in a thick cloud; not so here. Light is now just reproof, and require to be believed.
more diffused than ever. Woe be to those that
Arid the wall betioeen me and them.] Which they
wink, or who 'seek straws to put out their eyes have wretchedly set up by their sins, to their singuwithal,' as Bemard hath it.
lar disadvantage (Isa. lix. 2); or. They have come
Ver. 3. And it was according to the vision] under my nose, as it were, to provoke me; or. The
Being so much the sweeter and the welcomer to nearer they were to Church, the farther from God.
A'^er. 9. Now let them put away their whoredom.]
me. Hence he so oft repeateth it; and the
Jewish doctors observe that eight times in this one So shaU all be weU betwixt us. See Jer. Ui. 1;
Isa. i 18, with the notes. Piscator; Ictus sapiat.
verse, visionis ac videndi vocabidum repetitur, the
Some read it. Now they wiU put away, Ac.; and
word for vision and to see it is made use of
so they did, after the captivity, but will not be yet
When I came to destroy the dty] i.e., To foretell
the destmction of it (chap. ix. 2, 5), from which drawn to worship the tme God aright. The Lord
time forth it was a done thing. See Jer. L 10, persuade their hearts thereto. Fiat, Fiat!
with the note.
And the carcases] See on ver. 7.
And I vrill dwell in tlie midst of them for ever.]
And I fell upon my face.] I n reverence to his
majesty, in admiration of his mercy, and in the This is the same with that in Matt. xxviiL 20, " I
sense of mine own unworthiness. The nearer any am with you to the end of the world."
Ver. 10. Shew the house.] Heb., That house—
one cometh to God, the lower he faUeth in his own
eyes, and the more doth "rottenness enter into his sc., Which I have shewed thee in visions; the idea
of that temple which shaU shortly be set up, its
bones."
\er. i. And the glory of the Lord] See ver. 2. figure and dimensions.
That they may be ashamed.] Of having dealt so
Ey the way of the gate.] The ordinary entrance
into the temple. There, If anywhere, God is to be unworthUy with a God so gracious.
And let them measure the pattern.] Vt metiantur
found. Where should a man be sought for but at
his house? Say he be from home a whUe, yet universe; that, by a holy geometry, they may, in
the spirit of their minds, take aU the dimensions of
thither he retumeth ; so here.
Ver. 5. So the spirit took me up.] Who was it, and be transformed into the Ukeness of the
fallen upon my face. The lowly shaU be lifted up. heavenly pattern. These are those holy and heaAnd brought Tne into the inner court.] As being venly mathematics, which none can learn but those
a priest. So is every trae believer (1 Peter U. 9; that are taught of God, and without which none
can be Christ's disciple; like as none might be
Rev. i. 6).
Filled the house.] God's presence is the fuU scholar to Plato that had not the grounds of geometry.*
glory of each good soul. See Haggai U. 7.
Ver. 6. Arid I heard him speaking unto me.] Ver. 11. And if they he ashamed of all that they
The man Christ Jesus, standing by. Here, then, liave done.] If they blush and bleed at heart for
is a meeting and the mystery of the blessed Trinity; their iniquities. Penitents are to be taught the
yea, here is a double mystery to be taken notice of, truth which is according to godliness, and all such
viz., those two wonderful unions of three persons are exactly to know and to do the whole wiU of
in one God, and of Christ's two natures in one
> Piscat.
person.
' Scholae Platonis haec fuit inscriptio, oiSels iyeunh/niTot
Ver. 7. The place of my tlirone, and the place ofeMru.
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God, as had not rather be carnally secured than
Ver. 23. Thou shalt offer.] See on ver. 19.
soundly comforted.
Ver. 24. And the priests shall cast salt upon
Ver. 12. Upon the top of the mountain.] The them.] Christians must " have salt^ within themChurch is as a city on a hill, seen far and near selves" (Mark ix. 50), and see to it that aU their
(Matt. V. 14), and the members of it are stUl as- speeches be seasoned with the salt of mortification
cending from one degree of grace to another, from and discretion (Eph. iv. 29 ; CoL iv. 6) ; so shall
strength to strength, till they see the face of God God make an everlasting covenant with them, even
in Zion<Ps. xv. 1 ; Heb xii, 22, 23).
a " covenant of salt." See Lev. iL 13.
The whole limit thereof round about sliall be mostVer. 25. Every day a goat.] Mortification must
AoZy.] All the Lord's people are so, at least in be a Christian's daUy practice.
profession, inchoation, honest endeavour, divine
Ver. 26. They shall purge.] Thou and they toacceptation, and shall be so one day in all perfec- gether. We must also sanctify the Lord God in
tion (Rev. xxi. 8, 27, and xxiL 14,15).
our hearts (1 Pet. iu. 15).
Ver. 13. And these are the measures of the altar,] Ver. 27. It shall he upon the eighth day.] The
viz.. Of burnt-offerings, which was in the priests' services of mortified men shall be accepted, on the
court, and not at all spoken of till now.
eighth day especially, the Christian Sabbath, in the
The cubit,] viz.. That of the sanctuary.
holy assemblies.
Hven the bottom.] Heb, The bosom.
This shall be the higher place.] Heb., The back,
as that which bore alL " We have also an altar"
CHAPTER X L I V .
(Heb. xiiL 10), even Jesus Christ, the just one,
who is both our Ariel (God's Uon, Rev. v. 5) and
Ver. 1. Then lie brought me hack.] From the
our Hareel (God's mount) of four cubits, as being east gate, which was found shut, to the north gate,
"pre.iched unto the GentUes" in aU parts, "be- where the prophet received large instructions (ver. 4),
lieved on in the world, received up into glory" Christ must be foUowed, though he seem to lead us
(1 Tim. Ui. 16).
in and out, backward and forward, as if we were
Ver. 14. And from the bottom upon the ground.]treading a maze.
This so exact measuring of the altar may import,
Ver. 2. This gate shall he shut.] Is, and shall
saith Polanus, the faithful and perfect preaching of be, save only to Messiah the Prince, and to whomthe gospel by the apostles, and all faithful ministers soever he, as having the keys of David, shaU open
of God's word after them (2 Cor. x. 13, &c.; 1 Cor. it. " This gate of the Lord into which the rightiv. 1, 2 ; Rev. xi. 1).
eous shaU enter" (Ps. cxvUi. 20)—sc.. By that "new
Ver. 15. So the altar.] Heb, Hareel, the hiU and living way," which Christ, their forerunner
of God, or the only place of sacrifices.
(Heb. vL 20), hath prepared and paved for them
And from the altar.] Ariel, the lion of God; with his own blood (Heb. x. 20). See Heb. viL 8,
so caUed because the fire of this altar devoured the 9,11,12, 24, and Ls. 11, 12.
sacrifices, as a lion doth the prey. See Isa. xxix. 16.
Ajid no man shall enter in iti] No mere man,
Ver. 16. Square in the four squares thereof] [no man] unless it be EmmanueL See John iu. 13.
Christ, the Christian altar, is complete, firm, and
Ver. 3. It is for the prince.] For " Messiah the
fixed.
Prince;" so Christ is called in Dan. ix; or for the
Ver. 17. And his stairs shall look toward the chief priest, who, as he had a singular privUege
east!] As leading to the Sun of righteousness, and herein above other priests, so hath Christ, the high
the Ught of eternal blessedness, arising out of priest of the Church Christian, singular privileges
heaven.
above all his brethren.
Ver. 18. These are tlie ordinances of the altar.] He shall sit in it to eat bread!] He shall sit at
Christians also have their sacrifices, though of an- the right hand of the majesty on high, and enjoy
other alloy, to offer, and must look to the ordinances heaven's happiness, which is oft compared to a
of their altar; ministers must especially.
feast, as Matt vui. 11, and xxiL 1, 2; see Isa. UU.
Ver. 19. And thou shalt give to the priests.] All11. He shall ascend up into heaven, and therethis is to be understood spirituaUy, as being figu- hence come again to judge the quick and the dead
ratively spoken.
(Acts L 11; Heb. ix. 28). Some by " prince" here
A young bullock.] Together with a goat and a understand the ruler of the people (see chap. xlvi.
ram (ver. 22, 23, 25). AU that are Christ's have 1, 2), who is peculiarly Ucensed to enter in at the
crucified the flesh, with the affections and lusts (GaL east gate, and there to sit, and eat and drink his
part of the peace-offering. Compare Exod. xxiv. 11.
V. 24), and are stUl doing at it.
It is not meant of Peter the apostle, to be sure,
Ver. 20. And thou slia.lt take of the blood.] Christ,
as mediator, was consecrated and qualified for the much less of the Pope, his pretended successor, as
some of his parasites would have it.
work.
Ver. 21. Without the sanctuary.] So Christ Ver. 4. Then brought he me!] See on ver. 1.
suffered without the gate (Heb. xUL 11,12).
The glory of the Lord!] See chap. xliU. 2, 5.
Ver. 22. And they sludl cleanse the altar.] To And I fell upon my face.] See chap. xliiL 3,
set forth how Christ cleanseth and sanctifieth his and i. 28.
people (Heb. ix. 19-24: John xvu. 19; Heb. ix. 13,
* Plato sal nominat eeo^iKiffraTov diis charig. Nihil
14),
ntilius sale ac sole.—Ccel. Shodig., lib. vL cap. 1.
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Ver. 5. Mark well, and behold wiUi thine eyes]prebendaries, fifteen presidents of coUeges, many
Summon the sobriety of thy senses before thine parsons, and other stiff mass-priests.'
own judgment. See chap. xL 4. The refining of
Ver. 13. And tliey shall not come near unto me]
the ministry and discipline of the Church, with How great then was the love of the Lord Jesus to
the same charge in regard of the excellency of the Peter and the rest of his disciples after his resurmatter repeated for attention, to ver. 17, and laws rection, as in sending them that sweet message
prescribed to that purpose, ver. 17, to the end of (Mark xvi. 7), so in readmitting them to the work
the chapter.
of the ministry after so foul a revolt (John xx.
Ver. 6. And thou shalt say to the rebellions] 21-23). And doth he not the very same stiU for
Heb., To rebeUion. Vulg., To the exasperating his poor sinful servants, who desire indeed to fear
his name, but are oft overtaken in a fault through
house.
Let it suffice you] Ye have sinned enough, and infirmity of thefiesh1 Surely, Father Traves, said
more than enough (1 Pet. iv. 3). Now that I Mr Bradford, martyr, in a letter to him, I have
have set you up a new temple, turn over a new clean forgotten God; I am aU secure, idle, proudleaf for shame (as chap. xliiL 10); when shaU it hearted, utterly void of brotherly love; I am envious,
and disdain others; I am a very stark hypocrite,
once be (Jer. xiu. 27) 1
Ver. 7. Strangers] Yourselves are no better &c.* Thus he, and much more to hke purpose, in
(Amos ix. 7); strangers from the covenants (Eph. his heavenly letters.
Ver. 14. But I vnll make them keepers.] Which
iL 12); degenerate chUdren (Isa. L 4), aUenated
from the life of God through the ignorance that is was one of the meanest ofiices.
in you (Eph. iv. 18), and through your bUnd leaders
Ver. 15. But the priests, the sons of Zadok]
of the bUnd, priests of your own making, &c.
Who foUow their father's footsteps, and are careful
Uncircumcised in heart] Erroneous in judg- to fulfil the ministry that they have received in the
Lord ; to be best in the worst times as right heirs
ment.
Uncircumcised in fle^l Enormous in prac- of Moses's benediction (Deut. xxxUL 9, &c.).
Saith the Lord God.] " Them that honour me
tice.
, Wfien ye offer my bread] i.e.. The fat and the I wiU honour" (1 Sam. U. 20). This is a bargain
blood, as it foUoweth, which I seem to feed upon of God's own making. Hujus rei fdes penes Deum
tota est,* we may trust to it.
as a man doth upon bread.
Because of all your abominations.] Or, Besides Ver. 16. To my table,] i.e.. To mine altar (chap.
xlL 22; MaL i. 7, 12), which as oft as they do,
all your abominations mentioned (ver. 6).
they receive a double pledge of the pardon of their
Ver. 8. JFor yourselves.'] Pro vestro arbitratu,
non pro mea voluntate; as best suited with your own sins (John xx. 23).
Ver. 17. They shall be dollied with linen garown ends, andfittedto your own humours.
Ver. 9. Shall enter into my sanctuary.'] See a ments.] As so many earthly angels (Matt. xxviiL
like prohibition in 1 Tim. Ui. 3, 8 ; Titus L 7. Such 3; see Rev. iv. 4, and viL 13), for innocency and
as were the scribes and Pharisees, the Arian bishops, victory over their corruptions.
the Popish priests, the cleri (ut vocant)—dehonesta- And no wool shall come upon them.] No brutish
menta amongst us, tiU cast out.
and sensual lusts and practices shall be found in
Ver. 10. And Uie Levites.'] The apostate priests, them. Bx brvtorum lana vestes contexuntvr.*
Ver. 18. They shall liave linen bonnets upon their
that for fear or favour have comported with idolaters : such as were the posterity of Ithamar, those heads.] In token of constant subjection to God
time-servers in Ezra (chap. U. 61, 63); those in (1 Cor. xi.).
They shall have linen breeches.] For honesty
the books of Maccabees, Demas (if Dorotheus
may be believed), Paulus Diaconus, Pendleton, sake; and to admonish them to procure and " proPflugius and Sidonius, authors of the "Interim" vide for things honest not only in the sight of the
Lord, but in the sight of men" (2 Cor. viU. 21).
in Germany, &a
They shall even bear their iniquity] i.e., Degra- With anything that causeth sweat.] That they
may not have an iU savour, or seem to do God's
dation, as a punishment of their iniquity.
Ver. 11. Yet they shall be ministers in my sanc-work to their own trouble : the Lord loveth a
tuary.] Though lapsed, they shaU not be altogether cheerful giver.
Ver. 19. They shall put off thdr garments.] See
discarded (see 2 Kings xxiU. 9; Neh. xiU. 28),
partly for the honour of the priesthood, but prin- chap. xUL 14.
They shall not sanctify the people vnth thdr garcipally for the encouragement of such as, having
fallen by infirmity, rise again by repentance. Ca- ments] i.e.. By the touch of their garments. See
Exod. xxix. 37, and xxx. 29; Ezek. xlvi. 20.
pite minuuntur, sed non penitus efficiuntur.
To " sanctify the people," in this text, is to perVer. 12. Because tliey ministered unto them before their idols.] Being carried down the stream suade them that they are sanctified by the touch
of the times, and hurried away by violent tempta- or sight of the priestly vestments. The monks
tion, which they afterwards regretted and repented at this day make the sUly people believe that they
of. So did not those Popish bishops and priests cannot be damned when they die if they be buried
at the coming in of Queen Elizabeth, who were in a Franciscan's cowL
therefore worthUy turned out, even fourteen bishops,
' Camden's Elisabeth.
" Acts and Mon.,l5n.
six abbots, twelve deans, as many archdeacons, fifty s CEcolamp.
* Lavat.
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Ver. 20. Neither shall they shave their headsi\
What can the Popish shavelings say to this, qui
C H A P T E E XLV.
nepilum ullum viri boni habere viJentur, as Cicero*
saith of Fannius Chsereas 1 noting it to be a sign
Ver. 1. Moreover, when ye shaU divide by lot.]
of crafty malice to be shaven. And indeed is so As chap, xlvui., where we have the division of the
bald and heathenish a ceremony that some priests land, and the several seats assigned to each tribe.
in France are ashamed of the mark, and few of Here we have first provision made for the church
service, which Christ's people are most zealous of,
them have it that can handsomely avoid it.'
Nor suffer their locks to grow long.] As women'sand
: do therefore aUot, before any divident, a porsome heathen priests nourished their hair to a great tion for the Lord's house and servants, and that
length. A shag-haired minister is an ugly sight: very large, to prefigure the largeness of the Church
of the New Testament. See Eev. vii. 9, 10, &c.
bushes of vanity become not such, of any men.
They shall only poll their heads.] Or, Bound Here Jerome acknowledgeth himself to be in a
them. Certainly, saith one,' the devil forgat this labyrinth. The Jews caU again for their EUas.
text when he raised up that reproach of Eound- (Ecolampadius comes in with his hufus loci mysteheads. To have hairy scalps is the garb of God's ria tadtus veneror, and thinks this part of the prophecy such as no human understanding can fathom.
enemies (Ps. Ixviii. 21).
Ver. 21. Neither shall any priest drink toine.] Howbeit—
Wherein is excess (Eph. v. 18 ; see Lev. x 9).
" N i l desperandum Christo duce, et auspice Christo."
Ver. 22. Neither shall they take for their wives.]
Ministers, of all men, should be careful whom they ^The length shall be.] See the note on chap.
wed, for many reasons. Hear what good counsel
one minister* of mine acquaintance gave another ;
Ver. 2. For the suburbs.] Which hath its name
in Hebrew from its being severed from the city,
" Quaere tibi uxorem quae sit Pia, Pulchra, Pudica,
and, as it were, cast out of it. It is better renProvida, verbornm Parea, et Parere parata."
dered, as in the margin, void places.
Ver. 3. The length of five and twenty thousand.]
Ver. 23. And they shall teach.] Ministers must Here the same again is repeated (as ver. 1), and
be able and " apt to teach" (1 Tim. ui. 2 ; Tit. L further is shewed how this holy portion of ground
9 ; Acts XX. 28).
was to be employed to the use of the priests.
Ver. 24. They shall stand in judgment^ i.e., Ver. 4. And it shall be a place for their houses.]
Stand to the right, and not stir from it; in matters Ministers should be resident upon their charges;
of religion especially, accounting every parcel of and as incumbent, dwell near, and as it were lean
truth precious.
over their work.
They shall keep my laws}] Not observe them Ver. 5. For twenty chambers,] i.e., For twenty
only, but preserve them from the violations of rows of chambers.
others.
Ver. 6. And ye shall appoint the possession of the
Ver. 25. And they shall come at no dead person.]
city.] After the church service settled, and the
Not defile their consciences with dead works.
ministry provided for. Aristotle's* advice is miirof
They may defile themselves.] So they keep iriol
a kiSn em/ii>.u, first take care of divine things
mean. Something they may yield to nature, no- that is the best poUcy.
thing to impatience. Mens e Itictu ebictetur.
It shall be for the whole house of Israel.] A renVer. 26. And after he is cleansed.] This is a dezvous for them at festival times.
new sanction in the new temple, as Vatablus obVer. 7. And a portion shall be for the prince'
serveth.
See on chap. xUv. 3. Understand it of the civi
Ver. 27. He shall offer his sin-offering.] Because magistrate, who is lord-keeper of both tables of the
we do easily overshoot ourselves in things permit- law, and ought to have a special care of the Church's
ted. Licitis perimus omnes.
welfare. Here his portion is said to Ue on both
Ver. 28. And it shall be, &c.] This that foUow- sides of the oblation of the holy portion; and
eth shaU be their inheritance (ver. 29-31), and ((^ant. vUi. 9) magistrates are requUed to hem
whatsoever they want more shall be made up in ministers in with boards of cedar, i.e., to provide
me.
for their security, that they may be " without fear
Ver. 29. They shall eat.] See on ver. 28.
among them," as Timothy (1 Cor. xvL 10).
Ver. 30. That he may cause the blessing.] Tythe Ver. 8. And my princes shall no more oppress my
and be rich. See Mai. iu. 10, with the notes.
people.] As Samuel foretold they would do (1 Sam.
Ver. 31. The priests shall not eat, &c.] They ix), and accordingly they did. But in the Christian
shaU not be greedy of filthy lucre, nor oppressive. commonwealth it should be better, as indeed it was
Popish priests made so much gain of the dead, and in the days of Constantine the Great, Valentinian,
so " devoured widows' houses," under a pretence of and Theodosius,—which three godly emperors called
dirges, trentals, masses for the dead, &c., that themselvesthevassalsof Christ,—and is now, blessed
there was a necessity in this kingdom of a statute be God, amongst us at this day.
of mortmain to restrain them.
Ver. 9. Let it suffice you.] Be content with your
double portion, your so large a lot; and that ye
* In Orat. pro Soie. Comcedo. • Spec. Eur.
' Mr Burroughs.
* Mr Thomas Dugard.
' Polit., Ub. vii. cap. 8.
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may be so, hear the laws that I lay upon you : reVer. 21. In the fourteenth day.] Upon that
move violence and spoil, execute judgment and very day, not duly observed then by the Jews, was
justice; take away your exactions, <kc. j see that " Christ our passover sacrificed for us" (1 Cor. v. 7).
ye have just balances and a just ephah. Let these
Ver. 22. Shall the prince prepare.] See ver. 17.
things be done, or you will be quickly undone. Is
Ver. 23. A burnt-offering.] In token of selfit not enough to be above men, but you must needs denial.
be above mankind, as those princes would be that
Ver. 24. A meat-offering.] Made of meal, in
would not be under the law ?
token of mortification, and submission to God in all
Ver. 10. Ye shall have just balances.'] Lev. xix.
things.
35, 36; Prov. xi. 1, xvL 11, and xx. 10, 23;
Ver. 25. In the feast of the seven days,] i.e.. Of
Micah vi. 10, 11; see the notes on those places. tabernacles, wont to be of eight days (Lev. xxiii.
The gospel rule is, "Whatsoever ye would that 34, 35). Quam sunt nova omnia ! Of Pentecost
men should do to you, do ye even so to them" here is no mention at all.
(Matt. vii. 12). And, " Let no man go beyond
and defraud his brother in any matter; because
that the Lord is the avenger of all such;" and the
CHAPTER X L V I .
civil magistrate is his minister, " a revenger to execute wrath upon him that doeth evil" either by force
Ver. 1. Thus saith the Lord God.] In this
or fraud (Rom. xiii 4).
chapter are set forth rationes et ritus, the laws and
Ver. 11. The ephah and the bath shall be of onerites that were to be observed by prince and people
measure.] Of the same capacity, only the ephah in offering their sacrifices. It is the manner of
is the measure of dry things, and the bath of moist. performance that maketh or marreth any duty.
There may be malum opus in bona materia, iU work
Ver. 12. And the shekel shall be twenty gerahs.]
in a good matter.
Exod. XXX. 13; Lev. xxvii. 25; Num. iii. 47.
Fifteen shekels, slmll be your maneh.] Or, /ma, The gate of the inner court] Of the priests'
mina, pound weight.
court
Ver. 13. This is the oblation.] After order taken
That looketh toward the east] That pointeth to
that both prince and people might have whereof to Christ, the day-spring from ou high, the Sun of
make oblations (ver. 9-12). Here follow laws righteousness, who shineth sweetly upon such as
concerning these matters also.
rightly sanctify the Sabbath, and shall much more
Ver. 14. Out of the cor, which is an homer.]when they come to rest with him in heaven.
Only "cor" is the Chaldee word, "homer" the
Shall be shut tlie six working days.] Six days
Hebrew.
shalt thou labour and do all thy work. Neither
Ver. 15. Out of the fat pastures.] Those that are doth this hinder holiness, as the abbey-lubbers prewell watered and most fruitful. God must have tend, but further i t : (1.) By preventing temptathe very best of the best, and that on pain of a tion; (2.) By nourishing experience of God's
heavy curse (MaL L 14).
bounty and providence; (3.) By filling the heart
Ver. 16. For the prince,] i.e., Upon a levy made with objects of heavenly thoughts; (4.) By stirring
by the prince for that purpose. Of these oblations, up to prayer and praise for each day's mercies.
prefiguring evangehcal sacrifices, the use followeth
Hut on tlie Sabbath it shall be opened.] That
(chap. xlvL 4), it being first premised what the the people may see Christ in the glass of the cereprince should do over and above these offerings of monies, and call upon his name. We under the
wheat, barley, oil, and lambs.
gospel have a clearer light and free access, on
Ver. 17. lie sliall prepare the sin-offering.] Or,
Lord's days especially, and other times of holy
He shall offer, so some render it, and apply it to meetings.
Christ (so ver. 22). This prince then is withal a
Ver. 2. And shall stand by the post of the gate.]
priest of the tribe of Judah. See Ps. ex. 4 ; Heb. Waiting at the posts of the gates of wisdom (Prov.
vii. 11, 12, &c. to the end, and viii. 1-6. Non viiL 34). Constantine the Great stood np conmirum quod hie hoereant Judcei;^ here the Jewsstantly at the time of God's pubhc worship for
are puzzled.
honour sake. So did our Edward V I .
Ver. 18. Thou shalt take.] Thou, O prince,
Then he shall go forth.] And the people come
shalt
in (ver. 3), whose sotds are as precious to God as
A young bullock.] One, and no more. 'Ut his.
unitas dngularis sacrificii Christi intinmretur.
£ut the gate shall not be shut until the evening.]
Ver. 19. And put it upon the posts.] This and The gate is open till the evening; be ready thereother ceremonies were not enjoined by the law of fore. When the bridegroom is once gone in, the
Moses. The Jews cannot tell what to say to it. gate is shut, and fools excluded (Matt xxv.).
They will not see that old things are past, and all
Ver. 3. Likewise the people of the land.] The
things become new.
meanest of his subjects, if faithful, may have as
Ver. 20. And so thou shalt.] This also is a new near access to God as himself.
injunction (see ver. 19), and very comfortable to
Ver. 4. Six lambs without blemish.] This was a
those that sin of passion or precipitancy. See larger sacrifice than Moses had appointed (Num.
1 John ii. 1, 2.
xxviii. 9)—Christians have more cause than Jews
had to sanctify the Sabbath—as that for the new
' (Ecolamp.
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Ver. 10. And the prince in the midst of them,
moons (ver. 6) was lesser. See Num. xxviii. 11.
Hereby it appeareth that God was about to abro- &c.] For example sake, Vita Principis censura est,
gate the Mosaical worship, and the Levitical priest- and to see that all things be rightly carried in God's
hood : Lex enim posterior derogat priori. This tbeservice. And although the prince hath many
Jewish doctors would fain say something to, but weighty occasions, yet he is to be at the pubhe
cannot tell what. The wit of these miscreants, assembUes with the first, and to stay tUl the
reprobate concerning the faith, wiU better serve last.
them to devise a thousand shifts to elude the
Ver. 11. An ephah to a bullock, and a hin of
trnth, than their obstinacy will suffer them once oil.] A whole ephah, and a whole hin, whereas in
to yield and acknowledge it.
the Mosaical service there was required but a certain
part only of either ; because the Jewish Church was
Ver. 5. As he shall he able to give.] Heb., The
gift of his hand. Some render it. According as it but of a part of mankind, but the Church Christian
shall be given unto his hand—i.e., as God shall is universal.'
put into his heart to give; and here he is not tied,
Ver. \2. A voluntary burnt-offering . . . . one
as in the law, to such a proportion, but left to his shall then open him the gate, <fec.] Here is warrant
Christian liberty.
for our week-day lectures, a voluntary service
Ver. And in the day of the new moon] WhichweU accepted; provided that afterwards one shut
pointed them to the coming of Christ, by whom the gate, and men retum to their honest labours.
all things are become new.
Ver. 13. Thou shall daily prepare a burnt-offerIt shall he a young bullock] It was wont to be ing.] God must be served daily and duly, not on
two. See on ver. 4.
the Sabbath-day only. See Ps. IxxiL 15. The
And six lambs and a ram.] To signify, saith Papists are at their mass every morning, and they
Eabanus, that as it is necessary for us to keep the bind much upon this text for it. They have a
Sabbath; so it is likewise that we rely upon Christ proverb also. Mass and meat hindereth no man's
for expiation as of our week-days' sins, so also of thrift.
those that we fall into even on that holy day.
Ver. 14. The sixth paH of an ephah.] This is
Ver. 7. An epliah for a hullodc.] This was to also different from the Levitical ordinance (Num.
shadow out, saith Polanus, the communion of the XV. and xxviiL; Exod. xxix. 40), though R. Solosaints with Christ, and that Christ offereth and mon here extremely troubleth himself, but to no
presenteth his Church with himself and in himself purpose, to reconcUe them.
to God the Father.
Ver. 15. Every morning.] Understsaid it of
According as his hand shall attain unto] i.e., As every evening also (as Exod. xxix. 38).
he is able and wilUng, for God straiueth upon
Ver. 16. If the prince give a gift unto any of his
none.
sons.] As Jehoshaphat did cities to every of his
Ver. 8. He sliall go in hy the way of the porch] sons; though they long enjoyed them not, through
This was the prince's privilege, that, as likewise the the barbarous cruelty of their elder brother Jetopriests, he might go in and go out at the same east ram. Christ, the Church's king, giveth aU his
gate. It is fit that the word and sword should chUdren gifts of great price; such as the world
hold together, and that magistrates and ministers can neither give nor take from them, " spiritual
blessings in heavenly" things and "places" (Eph.
should be singular in holiness.
Ver. 9. Shall go out the way of the soulh gate.]L 3); yea, he bestoweth himself upon them, and is
For more easy passage sake, in such a multitude of therefore caUed "The gift" (John iv. 10), and
people. But withal to teach us many things; as "The benefit"(1 Tim. vL 2).
(1.) Not to turn our backs upon the holy ordinVer. 17. But if he give a gift of his inheritance
ances ; ' (2.) To " make straight paths for our feet" to one of his servants.] As Alexander the Great,
(Heb. xiL 13); not looking back with Lot's wife who, going to subdue a great part of the habitable
(Luke xvii. 32); not longing for the onions of world, gave away to his servants almost all he had,
Egypt, as those rebels in the wilderness, but ad- and when one of his officers asked him what he
vancing forward with St Paul (Phihp. iiL 13, 14), would leave for himself? he said, Hope. Messiah
looking forth-right (Prov. iv. 25), having our eye the prince, besides his choicest gifts (Dona throni)
upon the mark, and making daily progress toward to his dear chUdren, giveth gifts unto men, even to
perfection; (3.) That our memories are frail, and the rebeUious also (Ps. IxviU. 18); these are comhere we shall meet with many things that wiU mon gifts (Dona scahelli), temporal favours, extemal
withdraw us from thinking upon God; (4.) That privileges. See Matt. vu. 22, 23, and xxv. 14,
our life is but short; a very passage from one gate 15, &c.; Luke xix. 12, &c. But as " the servant
to another: where to go back—i.e., to add any- abideth not in the house for ever," as the son doth
thing to our lives—it is not granted, since our (John viu. 35); so these gifts to servants, but for
time is limited (Job xiv. 3 ; Acts xvii. 26), and we the behoof and benefit of his sons, are but tiU the
are all hastening to our long home (Eccles. xiL 5). year of liberty, or jubilee, tUl the last day at utOne being asked what life was ? made an answer most (Lev. xxv. 10) Then shall the wicked give
answerless; for he presently went his way.
a dreadful account of all, with the whole world
fiaming about their ears.
1 The Jaws at this day depart out of the synagogue
Ver. 18. To thrust them out of their possession.]
with their faces still toward the ark, like crabs going back' Polan.
ward.
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From under the threshold.] Quod gloria Dei
111 accidents attend such princes, as affecting to be
absolute in power, will be too resolute in will, ordudum triverat.^ Christ is that door (John x. 7),
dissolute in life; oppressing their subjects to enrich and fountain of living water (Jer. ii. 13; Isa. xii.
3, and Iv. 1). And from the temple at Jerasalem
their Servants and parasites.
Ver. 19. Afterward he brought me.] Here he flowed forth the waters of saving trath to all
retumeth again to things sacred—^viz., to shew nations ; and first eastward, not Rome-ward,
though the faith of the Romans was not long
where the priests should boil and bake.
Into the holm chambers of the priests.] These after spoken of throughout the whole world (Rom.
holy cells or chambers are particular Christian i. 8).
Ver. 2. And, behold, there ran out waters.] As
churches, committed to the care of Christ's faithful
out of a viaL
ministers 1 (Acts xx. 28; 1 Peter v. 2).
Ver. 20. Where they shall bake the meat-offer-On the right side.] The right side is a place of
ing,] i.e. The ministers shall indite or boil good honour and defence. The doctrine of the gospel
matters in their hearts for the use of the people, hath the pre-eminence, and is maintained by the
and then their tongues shall be as the pen of a right hand of God against aU opposites.
Ver. 3. And when the man that had the line in
ready writer (Ps. xiv. 1 ; see there). They shall
not feed their hearers with crude and indigested his hand.] The man Christ Jesus, the sole archistuff, but such as is well boiled and baked with tect of his Church, and measurer of his gospel; and
the fire of the Holy Spirit, kindled on the hearth that by his gospel, which is the line in his hand,
of their own hearts j that from the heart they may nec solum recta, sed et regula.
He measured a thousand cubits.] It was not for
speak to the heart.
To sanctify the people!] As in promiscuous nothing that Plato said,' O ©soj ahi yeufiiroii, God
is always measuring the world.
communions, where all are pell-mell admitted.
Ver. 21. In every corner of the court there was a The waters were to the ankles.] Grace is but a
court.] And buildings in every of them for the small thing at first; no more is the gospel (Matt
same purpose round about (ver. 22). These served, xiu. 31-33). The Church were at first but a very
saith Jerome, to set forth the four parts of the few (Acts i.), that is, one hundred and twenty, of all
world, out of all which the Church is gathered by the great multitudes which had formerly followed
ministers, &c. It served also, saith another, to shew Jesus : Sed vix diligitur Jesus propter Jesum. It
that in Qod's house, which is his Church, there was more for the loaves than any great love that
shall always be provision both for his ministers and the most followed him.
Ver. 4. Again he measured a thousand.] This
people. Those that have but from hand to mouth
have their bread hot, as it were, from God's hand, is a number of perfection. The gospel is a perfect
doctrine, and is "able to make the man of God
which is best of alL
Ver. 22. Courtsjoined] Or made with chimneys. perfect, thoroughly furnished (or perfected) unto all
good works" (2 Tim. iiL 17).
Caminata, vaporaria. See on ver. 21.
The waters were to the knees.] Grace grows by
Ver. 23. With boiling places.] Such as the
degrees; and the Scriptures have their shallows
ancients called popinas.
wherein the lamb may wade, like as they have their
" Nolo ego Florus esse,
profundities wherein the elephant himself may swim.
Latitare per popinas."
Augustine^ contemned the Holy Scriptures at first,
as neither eloquent nor deep enough for the elevaVer. 24. These are the places of litem that boil.]
Of God's cooks, who dress spiritual food for the use tion of his wit. But afterwards,^ when he was
both a better and a wiser man, he saw his own
of his people. See ver. 20.
shallowness, and admired the never-enough adored
depth of Giod's holy oracles.
Ver. 5. A river that could not be passed over.]
CHAPTER X L V I L
Representing, as the fathomless depth of the
Ver. I . Afterward he brought] Christus mysta- Scriptures—which is such as that we may well do
gogus me duxit. ©EJ5 STOU. Follow God whither- by it as the Romans did by a lake, the depth
soever he leadeth thee; this was an ancient rule whereof they could not sound, they dedicated it to
among the heathens. Ghristo ducente et docente. Victory—so the abundance of spiritual graces in
And, behold, waters issued out,] i.e.. The gospelthe Church, the love of Christ which passeth all
of grace, and the gifts of the Holy Ghost thereby knowledge (Eph. iii. 19), the over-abounding goodconveyed into the hearts of believers, and poured ness of God (1 Tim. i. 14), the superpleonasm of it,
out upon the world by the death of Christ The as the apostle hath it there. Oh, saith Chrysostom,
prophet seems to allude to those waters, which by speaking of this subject, I am hke a man digging
conduits were conveyed to the altar to wash away in a deep spring: I stand here, and the water
the blood of the sacrifices and filth of the temple, riseth upon me; and I stand there, and still the
which else would have been very offensive and water riseth upon me. It is indeed a sea that hath
noisome. See the like in Zech. xiv. 8, where the neither bank nor bottom.
eastern and westem Churches also are pointed out.
Ver. 6. Son of man, hast thou seen this ?] And
See Rev. xxiL 1.
»(Ecolamp.
' Confess., lib. v. cap. 13.
Polan.

* Adrian. Imp.

3 Ibid., Ub. vii. cap. 21.
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art thou soundly sensible thereof 1 It is very fit names and title, was by some of the ancients called
thou shouldst, that Qod may have the glory of his ix^de, a fish.*
great goodness and power in propagating the
Atui everything shall live whither the river
gospel, and bringing forward the work of his grace eometh.] The gospel is the tme aqua vitce, the
in the hearts of his people, maugre the malice of trae aurum potabile, the trae physic for the soul,*
eaith and of hell. The Reformation vrrought in as one said once concerning the library at AlexGermany, from how small beginnings grew it! andria.
The establishing of that amongst us, how imperfect
Ver. 10. Thefishersshall stand upon it,] Upon
soever, to be done by so weak and simple means, the Dead Sea, where formerly they had little enough
yea, by casual and cross means, against the fijrce to do. This sea is the wide world dead in sins and
of so potent and politic an adversary, this is to be trespasses (Eph. ii. 1). These fishers are Christ's
looked upon as a just miracle.
apostles and ministers, who are called fishers of
To the, brink of the river,'] Where my work was men (Matt. iv. 19), and their preaching compared
to stand and cry. Oh the depth! Oh how great tofishing(Matt. xiii. 47). They fish with various
things hath God prepared for those that fear him ! success, as did Peter (Luke v. 5); but may enclose
Oh the joy, the joy ! Eye hath not seen, nor ear a great multitude, as he did (Acts ii. 3); and as
Farellus, who gained five cities to Christ, who
heard, &c.
brought them to hand by whole shoals. Histories
Ver. 7. Behold, at the bank of the river were very
many trees.] These were trees of righteousness, tell us of five hundred and eighty Jews converted
fruitful Christians. Arboretum Christi est Ecclesia.to the Christian faith at Axvemum by one Avitus,
See Ps. i. 3, and xcii 12; Isa. xliv. 3-5, and Iv. a bishop, and baptized.*
11-13; Jer. xvii. 8; Rev. xxii. 2, where and elseFrom Engedi.] CaUed also Hazazon-tamar
where it is easy to observe that John the Divine (2 Chron. xx. 2); that is, the city of palms, where
borroweth the elegancies and fiowers of this and grew the best balsam in the world, though it were
other prophets in his description of the Church near to the Dead Sea.*
Christian.
Even unto Eneglaim.] Which is Ukewise a place
adjacent to the Dead Sea, where Jordan falleth into
Ver. 8. These waters issue out toward the east
country.] In GalUceam anteriorem?- See Actsit, as Jerome testifieth.
ix. 31—the churches in Galilee, "walking in the
They shall be a place to spread forth nets.] Dr
fear of the Lord and comforts of the Holy Ghost, Preston being asked why he preached so plainly,
were multiplied."
and did so much dilate his sermons, being of such
And go down into the desert}] Or, Plain; i.e., abilities ? answered, he was a fisherman. Now
into the plains of Moab (Num. xxii. 1). The such, if they should vrind up their net, and so cast
gospel worketh upon the worst, even to a trans- it into the sea, they should catch nothing; but
when they spread the net, they catch the fish. I
mentation.
And go into the sea.] The Dead Sea. The law spread my net, because I would catch souls, said
of the Spirit of life which is in Christ Jesus, freeth he; and indeed he had a very happy hand at it.*
men from the law of sin and of death (Rom.
The fish shall be according to their kinds.] The
viii. 2).
sea, they say, hath as many kinds of Uving creaThe waters shall be healed,] i.e.. Made wholesometures as the earth hath. " There is that leviathan,
and useful; so great a cure is done upon cor- and there are creeping things innumerable" (Ps.
rupt nature by the grace of the gospel. He who cv.).
was before vitiorum vorago, locus libidinum, Tnare Ver. 11. But the miry places thereof and the
sceleribus amarum ac rnortuum, a lake of lusts, marishes,
a
shall not be healed.] Sensual souls are
guzzle of vices, a dead sea of wickedness and seldom wrought upon by the word. Behemoth (the
wretchedness, shall by a strange change become a devU) Ueth in thos& fens and quagmires (Job xl.
pleasant river, pure, clear, sweet, and savoury; 21). They are void of the Spirit (Jude 18, 19).
beset not with such mock fruit as the banks of the They say unto God^ " Depart from us," we had
Dead Sea are said to be, but vrith trees richly laden rather dance to the timlwel and harp (Job xxi.
with the choicest fruits; as was to be seen in the 11); whoredom and wine, and new wine, take away
penitent thief, who, as soon as gospelised and con- their hearts (Hosea iv. 11). He who had married
verted, bestirred him and bore abundance of fruit a wife, or rather was married to her, sent word flat
in a very little space.
and plain he could not come; others excused themselves more mannerly (Matt. xxU.). Such persons
Ver. 9. 'Whithersoever the river shcdl come, shall
live.] Not die immediately, as they used to do in choose to remain in the sordes of their sins, and so
the Dead Sea, so bituminous and sulphurous were are mis^able by their own election.
the waters thereof f but live the life of grace here,
They shall be given to salt.] Delivered up to
and of glory in heaven. See Zech. xiv. 8; Acts strong delusions (1 Thess. iL 15, 16), vUe affections
V. 20.
(Rom. i. 26), just damnation (Rev. xxU. 11).
And there shall be a very great multitude offish,]* Iiyo-oOj X/)«rT4s Cws 9eoC aartip.—Aug. De Civit. fiei,
i.e.. Of Christians. See Matt. iv. 19, vrith the note. lib. xviii. cap. 13.
' T6 r^s 'f'vxvs larpeiov.
Christ himself,fromthe initial Greek letters of his
» Pappi, Eccles. Hist. EpU., p. 214.
»Piscat.
» Plin., lib. V. cap. U.

• Joseph., De Bel, lib. i. cap. 13.
' Mr Wall's " None but Christ," p. 400.
'
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Ver. 12. Shall grow all trees for meat.] Arboresnear upon the face of the whole earth, and thereesibiles; these are xfuffro/, useful Christians, such fore rightly caUed CathoUc. Boman CathoUc is
as whose hps are feeding, and their tongues trees' eontradictio in adjecto, for it is a particular uniof life (Prov. xL 30, and xv. 4: see the notes versal.
Ver. 17. And the border from the sea shall be
there).
Whose leaf shall not fade.] They will not fail Hazar-enan.] Forasmuch as the borders in this
to make a bold and wise profession of the truth- description of the land are set to be such as never
were in the IsraeUtes' possession, the Jewish doctors
See on Ps. i. 3 ; Jer. xvii. 8.
are, wiU they niU they, forced to confess that the
Neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed.] But
as the lemon-tree, which ever and anon sendeth land of Israel in the world to come shall be larger
new fruits as soon as the former are fallen down than ever it had been. Now gospel times are caUed
with ripeness. Or as the Egyptianfig-tree,which " the world to come " (Heb. iL 5).
Ver. 18. From Hauran.] A town of Arabia
yieldeth fmit seven times a year, saith Solinus, and
if you pull off onefig,another groweth up presently Deserta (Ptolemy caUeth it Aurana), but Felix in
this, that it is tsJien into the Church.
in the place thereof.
Because their waters they issued out of the sanc-Ver. 19. From Tamar.] Hazazon-Tamar,' which
tuary.] Hence their so great firuitfulness, viz., was near the sea of Sodom (ver. 10).
In Fadesh.] Not in Bephidim (Exod. xvu. 7).
from the divine influence (Hosea xiv. 8), the Word
Ver. 20. Till a man come ewer against Hamath.]
and Spirit going together (Isa. lix. 21). Hence it
is that the saints are " neither barren nor unfruit- To that place of the great sea, from which Ueth a
straight way from Hamath eastward.
ful" (2 Pet. L 8).
Arid the leaf thereoffor medicine] God's people, Ver. 21. So shall ye divide.] Epilogus est. There
by their holy profession of rehgion, do much good is one and the same " inheritance of the saints in
to many souls, as did divers of the martyrs and Ught"
Ver. 22. An inheritance unto you, and to the
confessors. Lucianus, an ancient martyr, persuaded
many Gentiles to the Christian faith by his grave strangers that sojourn among you.] What can the
countenance and modest disposition, insomuch that spiteful Jews say to this ? who stick not to say,
ly^aximinus, that persecuting emperor, durst not that rather than the bastard .GentUes (so they call
look him in the face, for fear he should tum Chris- Christians) should share with them in their Mestian. And so Beda ' telleth us of one Alban, who, siah, they would crucify him a hundred times over
receiving a poor persecuted Christian into his house, and over. Under the Old Testament, though
and seeing his holy devotion and sweet carriage, strangers Uved with the chUdren of Israel, yet they
was so much affected with the same, as that he had no inheritance with them at any time, as now
became an earnest professor of the faith, and in the they are appointed to have.
Ver. 23. See on ver. 22.
end a glorious martyr for the faith. The like is
recorded of Bradford, Bucer, and others.
Ver. 13. This shall be the border.] Here the
prophet retumeth again to the dividing of the land,
CHAPTEB X L V I I L
begun chap. xiv. 1, 2, &c., having hitherto interposed many most memorable matters, aud of great
Ver. 1. Now these are the wanes of the trUm.]
Who are in this chapter assigned their several seats,
use to the Church.
Joseph shall have two portions.] He had so by and the land divided amongst them; but this divihis father's wiU, and for his two sons adopted by sion is much different from that of old, which was
a plain prediction of a perfect and total abrogation
his father.
Ver. 14. And ye shall inherit one as well as of the Mosaical poUty and Levitical worship, toanother.] Spiritual blessings are divided in solidumgether with a new state of the Church of God after
amongst the community of God's people; they all the coming of Jesus Christ
partake of one and the same saving grace of God,
To the coast of the way ofHetMon.] Chap. xlvu.
righteousness of Christ, and eternal life, though 15-17. Judea was not, say geographers, above
there are several degrees of grace and of glory. two hundred mUeslong, andfiftymUes broad; but
See Gal. iii. 26-29. All God's sons are heirs, B. Kimchi here noteth, that the Talmudists affirm
heirs of God, and co-heirs with Christ (Bom. that the possession of Israel shaU extend unto the
utmost coasts of the earth, id quod ex spiritu dicviii 17)
Ver. 15. And this shallbe the border of the landjtum existima.^ This was well and truly spoken,
i.e., Of the Christian Church, the borders whereo: though they understood not what they spake, as
are here set forth as- far larger than those of the dreaming only of an earthly kingdom. But as
elsewhere, so here, the land of Canaan is put for
land of Canaan ever were.
From the great sea.] The Mediterranean Sea. the whole world (Ps. Ixxxix. 11, 12), whereof aU
The way of HethUm.] From one end of the tme beUevers are heirs, together with faithful
Abraham (Bom. iv.), whether they be Jews or Genkingdom of Damascus to another.
Ver. 16. Hamath, Berothah, Sibraim.] Towns tUes. Christ's kingdom mns to the end of the
of Arabia Deserta. All this is to set forth the earth (Ps. u. 8, and IxxU. 8).
amphtude of the Christian Church, spread far and
' This was Pahnyra, afterwards Adrianople.
' Hist. Ang., Ub. i cap. 7.
' (Ecolamp.
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A portion for Dan.] This tribe, which was, for several portions set together make up a perfect
their shameful revolt from the true rehgion (Judges square, which serveth weU to set forth the beauty
xviii.), cut out of the roll, as it were (1 Chron. vii, andfirmityof the Church of Christ
and Rev. vii), is here reckonedfirstof those who
Ver. 14. And they shaU not sell of it.] This
had partem, et sortem, part and. lot amongst God'slaw is here occasionaUy, and by the way, inserted.
people. So true is that of our Saviour, " Many It seemeth to hold forth, that lands given to the
that are first shall be last, and the last shaU be ministers of Christ under the New Testament may
first" (Matt. xix. 30, and xx. 1). "Judge not never be again taken away, or put to any other use,
therefore according to the appearance," &c. Re- but to their maintenance for ever. See Mr Clark's
pent, and God will re-accept The fable of Anti- Mirror, chap, of Sacrilege.
christ to come of this tribe is long since exploded.
Thefirst-fruitsof the land,] i.e.. This part thus
Ver. 2. From, the east side to the west.] The consecrated to God, as thefirst-fruitsof the earth
longitude is described, not the latitude. For why? were.
Christ's kingdom is limitless, and his dominion
Ver. 15. Shall he a profane place,] i.e., A comwithout dimension.
mon place ; and so aU Israel were profane in a sense
Ver. 3. A portion for Naphtali.] There are —sc., as compared to the priests and Levites, those
many portions of inheritance in Christ's kingdom ; consecrated persons. Symmachus and Theodotion
there are also in heaven many mansions (John xiv. render it Xcuxof. See Deut. xx. 6.
2), all which shall be divided among the elect
And the city shall he in the midst thereof.] Ten
Ver. 4. A portion for ManassehJ] Which they mUes at least distant from the temple, some say
do not, of their own accord, and as they see good, many more; to shew, say they, what a long way
seize upon, but take their share set them out of the he must go that would attain to eternal life. He
must get above the world, howsoever, who would
divine sentence.
Yer. 5. A portion for Fphraim.] An equal por- serve God acceptably.
tion with his elder brother Manasseh. I n Christ's
Ver. 16. And these shall he the measures thereof]
kingdom aU is of grace, nothing of merit.
"rtus representation is merelyfigurativeand mystiVer. 6. And hy thehorder of Fphraim.] There cal, shewing us how specious and spacious the
is a continuity and conjunction of aU the portions, Church of Christ is.
to set forth the communion that is betwixt the
Ver. 17. And the suhurhs of the cUy.] These
saints; a sweet mercy, a heaven aforehand.
were much larger than the suburbs of the temple,
Ver. 7. A portion for Judah.] Who is set next as may be observed by comparing chap. xL See
to the sanctified oblation of the Lord, wherein were chap. xiv. 2.
the portions of the priests, Levites, city, and prince.
Ver. 18. For food to thent that serve the dty.]
He must be a "Jew inwardly," a confessor and To all the citizens, who aU are to turn servitors to
witness of the truth, who shall have part and por- their feUow-brethren that come to the pubUc meettion in the privUeges of God's people.
ings, to serve one another in love, which they that
Ver. 8. Shall he the offering.'Whereof see chap. do shall not lose their reward, but verily they
shaU be fed.
xiv. 1-3, &c.
Of five and twenty thousand reeds.] Which be- Ver. 19. Shall serve it out of all the tribes^ i.e..
ing exactly cast up, saith one, come to forty-five At the common charge, and by a general contribumUes, and therefore cannot be meant of any city to tion.
be built by the Jews again after their return from
Ver. 20. Ye shall offer the hUy ohlation four
Babylon, but must be understood of the Church square.] See on ver. 13. All our dealings must
under the gospeL
be square, or else we are not of the holy portion, of
Ver. 9. Vulo the Lord.] As distinguishing it the new Jerusalem (Rev. xxi. 16).
Ver. 21. And the residue shall he for the prince.]
from other oblations; here stood the sanctuary.
Ver. 10. And for them, even for the priests.] NoHis occasions are many, and therefore his propormention is here made of cities of refuge, as of old; tion is very large; yet must he not be regni dilapi"for they shaU not hurt nor destroy in aU God's dator, the waster of the kingdom, by lis profuseholy mountain : but the earth shaU be fuU of the ness, as our Henry I I I . was called, whereby he
knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the became iU-beloved of his people.
sea" (Isa. xi. 9).
Ver. 22. Bein^ in the midst of that which is the
Ver. 11. Of the sons of Zadok^ See chap. xUv.prinee's.] The prince was taught, by this position
of his portion, to have an equal care of Church and
15, 16, &c.
Which went not astray.] To be faithful with GodState.
Ver. 23. Benjamin shall have a portion.] The
in a common defection is a singular praise. See
division of the land, as it ended with Judah's pormy Righteom Man's Recompense, p. 695.
Ver. 12. And this ohlation of the land.] Minis-tion, in speaking of the seven former tribes (ver. 8),
ters of God's Word may lawfuUy take maintenance so here it beginneth with Benjamin, in speaking of
the five foUowing.
of the Church (1 Cor. ix.).
Ver. 13. The Levites shall have.] But after the Ver. 24-27.] See the notes on ver. 2-7.
Ver. 28. Even from Tamar.] Not Jericho, but
priests. There are degrees of officers in the Church,
Palmyra, caUed afterwards Adrianople, of the Emand good order must be weU observed there.
Five and twenty thousand in length.] These peror Adrian, who rebuUt and beautified it.
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And to the river.'] The river of Egypt, called them, saving that whole Joseph hath here but one
Sihor (Joshua xiii. 3).
gate, and Levi is taken into the number of the
Ver. 29. This is the land.] This is the epilogue twelve tribes. And forasmuch as it entereth not
of the whole chapter as to the greatness of the holy into the heart of man what God hath prepared for
city. It remaineth only to touch at the situation them that love him, and since this city is a type of
and measures thereof, the gates also, and the heaven's happiness, which is fitter to be believed
ministers, together with their use and maintensuice, than possible to be expressed, therefore I am the
less troubled, saith good CEcolampadius here, that
the elegancy, lastly, and perpetuity of the city.
For inheritance.] Not from the brook, as Tre- I understand no more of this surmounting matter.
Ver. 34. At the west side, &c.] See on ver. 32,
mellius mistranslateth it.
Ver. 30. And these are the goings out of the city}]
That is the utmost bounds, as Rabbi Solomon
Ver. 35. It was round about eighteen thousand
glosseth.
measures.] See on ver. 32, and on Rev. xxi
Ver. 31. And the gates of the city.] Through 16.
which all the Israel of God, both Jews and GenThe Lord is there.] Jehovah-shammah. This is
tiles from all parts, qiia data porta, ruunt, do enterthe trae Church's name, and the trae Christian's
into the Church of Christ, flowing and flocking happiness, such as no good can match, no evil overthereto, as waters do to the sea, and as the doves match—^viz., that wheresoever he is, there God is,
to their windows.
and therefore there heaven is; like as where the
Three gates northward.] Twelve ia all; the king is, there his court is. This very name implies
God's everlasting being vrith his Church, according
reason whereof, see in the note on Rev. xxi. 13.
One gate of Levi.] Who, though he had no lot to those precious texts of Scripture, every syUable
in the land, yet he had a gate into the city, as whereof droppeth myrrh and mercy (Lev. xxvi. 11,
12 ; Matt, xviii. 20, and xxviii. 20; John xiv. 23 ;
Vatablus here noteth.
1 Cor. XV. 28; Rev. v i i 14, &c., xxi. 3-5, and xxii.
Ver. 32. Four thousand and five hundred.'] And
the like on each ^de; of all which are made up 3-6). This is the trath of that which the temple,
fifty and four mUes, at the least, so large is the city whilst it stood as a type orfigure,did represent,
of God. Nineveh was nothing to it; no more is " This is my rest for ever; here will I dwell" (Ps.
Alcair, Scanderoon, or Cambalu, the metropolis of cxxxii. 14). God will not forsake his Church as
Tartary, which yet is said to be twenty-eight miles he did the synagogue, but have it up to heaven to
him (Rev. xxi.), where are crowns, sceptres, kingabout.
Ver. 33. One gate of Simeon.] Here all along doms, beatifical visions, unutterable ecstacies, sweetthe tribes are reckoned, not as they were before in est varieties, felicities, eternities; and all because
this chapter, but as they are set down in Numbers Jehovah-shammah, the Lord is there; to him be
at the marching of the tabemacle in the midst of glory and praise everlasting. Amen. So be it
Soli B e o (Slorio.

The Jews, havingfinisheda book, add—Fenedictus qui datfatigcUo rohur.
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UPON

T H E BOOK OF T H E P E O P H E T D A N I E L .

T H E BOOK O F D A N I E L .
Written by himself (not by another of his name,
in the days of Antiochus Epiphanes, aa wicked
Porphyry,' that professed enemy of Christianity,
blaterateth), Hke as Xenophon and Juhus Caesar
wrote their own acts so wisely and impartially, as
none have been so upright in writing the histories
of others. This divine book is, for the matter of
it, partly historical and partly prophetical. The
historical part we have in the first six chapters, sc.,
a continuation of the history of the book of Eings
during the whole time of the captivity and after it.
Hence Jerome* calleth Daniel muUiscwm et totius
mundi polyhistorem, a general historian. The prophetical part, beginning at the seventh chapter,
foretelleth future things in the several monarchies
but very obscurely, according to that of the angel
(chap, xii 9, 10), " Go thy way, Daniel; for the
words are closed up, and sealed till the end of the
time," &c; and according to that hieroglyphic of
prophecy, which hangs, they say, among other
pictures, in the Vatican Library at Rome, like a
matron with the eyes covered, for the difficulty.
Whence it was that Paulinus, Bishop of Nola,
though able, would never be drawn to write commentaries ; Cajetan and Calvin would set no notes
upon the Revelation; and Piscator,* after that he
had commented upon the other prophets, when he
came to Daniel, he met with so many dark and
difficult passages, ut parum ohfuerit, saith he, guin

wicked understand this prophecy, yet the wise shall
(chap. xii. 10). Jerome' well saith, that a prophecy is therefore obscure, because it is said at one
time and seen at another. And one thing that
causeth a cloud in Daniel is the transposing of the
history here often used; as the prophecies contained
in the seventh and eighth chapters, which were
shewed unto Daniel under the reign of Belshazzar,
in order should be set before the sixth chapter, &c.
He seemeth indeed to have been laid aside in the
days of Belshazzar, that drunken sot, till the handwriting on the wall brought him more in request
again (chap. v.). That cock on the dunghill kn^w
not the worth of this peerless pearl, highly prized
both by his predecessor and successor, to whom he
was a secretis of their privy council. Famous he
was grown, and worthily, for his extraordinary
wisdom (Ezek. xxviii. 3) and holiness (Ezek. xiv,
14), so that the angel Gabriel styleth him " a man
of desires," or a desirable man (Dan. ix. 23).
Seneca calleth Cato virtutum vivam imaginem, a
hvely picture of virtues. Pliny* saith that the
same Cato Censorius was an excellent orator, an
excellent senator, an excellent commander, and a
master of all good arts. Paterculus* saith, that he
was a man as hke virtue as ever he could look, et
per omnia virtute diis quam hominibus propior.

Livy saith, he was a man of rigid innocency and
invincible integrity. Comehus Nepos,* that being
assayed and assaulted by many, he not only never
lost any part of his reputation, but as long as he
in medio commentandi cursu sidisisterem, etccdamum Uved grew stiU in the praise of his virtues, as being
e manu deptmerem, that he was even ready to lay in aU things of singular prudence and industry.
down his pen, and to lay aade the business. But Lastly, Cicero saith of Cato Major, that whereas
this he did not, as considering that the best, while he underwent the enmities of many potent persons,
here, " know but in part, prophesy but in part," and suffered no little hardship all his time, yet waa
&c.; and that the promise is, though none of the he one of those few who lived and died with glory.
' Lib. xii., eojriro Christian.
* Jerome, E p . 103, ad Paulin.
• Piscat. Epist. Dedicat. Ante Com. in Dan.

' Quod alio tempore canitur, alio cernitur.—De Vir.
Perfect.
« Lib. i l .
» Dec. 4, Ub. ix.
* In VUa Catonis.
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How mnch more traly might all this be affiraied of
Daniel the prophet than of Cato the censor! all
whose virtues were bat glistering sins,* and all
whose praiseworthy parts and practices were but
" tinkling cymbals" in comparison. Daniel's whole
life was a kind of heaven, adorned with most radiant
stars of divine virtues. And although we cannot
say of him as Alexander of Hales did of his scholar
Bonaventure in a hyperbolical strain, that Adam
seemed to him not to have sinned in Bonaventure,
such was his sanctity and knowledge,* yet, with
more colour of trath, might the like be said of
Daniel, the Jews' jewel and the world's darling.
He wrote this book, part of it in Hebrew and part
in Chaldee, all in a short but grave style, evident
and elegant, being a divine polychronieon to the
world's end, or, as one* calleth it, the Apocalypse
of the Old Testament

[CHAP. L

manicus, and others, in whom beauty proved to be
the "flower of virtue," as Chrysippus called it Of
Galba the emperor one said, that his good wit
dwelt in an ill house, like an excellent instrument
in a bad case; whereas Vatinius the Roman was
not more misshapen in body than in mind.* The
heathens also advise us to beware of those whom
nature hath set a mark upon.
And skilful in all wisdom,] ie.. Ingenious and
industrious, apt and able to receive and improve
instraction. Tacitus* telleth us that in the times
of Vespasian and Domitian, the children of the
British nobles were so witty and well bred that the
Romans infinitely admired them for the debonnaireness of their natures, preferring the wits of the Britons before the study of the Gauls. And they are
called Angli quasi Angeli, said Gregory the Great,
concerning the English boys presented to him.
And such as had ability in them.] Daniel and
his three friends are thought by some to have been
bred under the prophet Jeremiah, and to have begun to prophesy some years before Ezekiel.
CHAPTER I .
To stand in the king's palace^ ie.. To do him
Ver. 1. In the third year of the reign of Jehoi- service. This is that which learned men should
akim.'] That wicked king, who killed the prophet aim at in these studies, viz., to lay forth themselves
Uriah (Jer. xxvi.) ; cut Jeremiah's prophecy with a for the public good. Paulum sepultce distat inerknife, and cast it into the fire (Jer. xxxvi.); was a tice Celata virtus.^
gross idolater (2 Chron. xxxvL 8), and therefore
And whom they might teach the learning.] Heb.,
justly sufiFered.
The book—that is, the art of grammar, say some.
But why not other arts also leamed by books,
Came Nebuchadnezzar.] Sumamed Magnus, son
to Nebuchadnezzar, surnamed Prisms. See 2 those mute masters ? Yet not so well, the matheKings xxiv. 1, 2; 2 Chron. xxxvi. 8, with the matics especially, without a teacher. Joseph Scaliger, who was avTodidaxroi, self-taught, and yet
notes.
Ver. 2. And the Zord gave Jehoiakim.] Be- proved so great a scholar, is by one called dcemocause the affliction by Pharaoh (being but a money nium hominis, et miraculum naturae, more than a
matter) had not a kindly efiect (2 Kings xxiii. 35), man, even a very miracle.
a heavier is now sent; for as one cloud followeth
And the tongue of the Chaldee.] Which was not
at the heels of another, so doth one judgment of therefore the same with the Hebrew, but a difierent
God upon another, till repentance, as the sun, do dialect, or daughter of i t The most ancient tongue
interpose, and cause it to clear up.
was the Hebrew, preserved in Heber's family. The
With part of the vessels.] Not all as yet, by a Hebrews and Ch^dees had one common ancestor,
sweet providence, and for an instance of God's yiz., Arphaxad; and Abraham, being bom in Chaldea, could speak both languages; but so could not
patience.
Which he carried into the land of Shinar.] Or,Daniel and his fellows till they were taught. Good
Babylonia (Gen. xi. 2), a part of the garden of letters and languages are to be taught in schools
Eden, as most geographers think, but now "the and universities, Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, especially, the dignity and study whereof Christ would
seat of Satan" (as Rev. ii. 13).
To the house of his god.] Jupiter Belus. See have to be ever kept a-foot in his Church, as appeareth by that inscription, not without a provion Isa. xlvL 1.
Ver. 3. And the king spake unto Ashpenaz.] dence, set upon his cross in those three tongues
Which signifieth in the Chaldee tongue the chief (John xix 19, 20).
chider, or controller of the king's house, as Ctesias
Ver. 5. And the king appointed them a daily
useth Ashpamithres for chief priests. To this great provision.] A competent and comfortable subsistofficer the king commendeth the care of his ence and maintenance, such as whereof, in time
school
past, those abbey-lubbers had too much, and now
And of the king's seed, and of the princes.] Asuniversities and schools of leaming have too little,
having been better bred, and so more hopeful. but far less shoidd have, might some brain-sick secHere Nebuchadnezzar, minding nothing but the taries be heard, such as was that Weigefius, who
glory of his court by these noble waiters, un- said that in no university in the world was Christ
to be found, and that Christ would not have his
wittingly maketh way for the Church's comfort.
gospel to be preached by devils, and therefore not
Ver, 4. Children in whom was no blemish.] Such
as were Joseph, David, Artaxerxes Longimus, Ger^ Ingenium Galbsa male habitat. Deformitas corporis
* Splendida peccata.
cum turpitudine certavit ingenii.—Paterc.
* Sixt. Senens. Bib. Sanct., lib. iv.
» Torshel.
' In VU. Jul. Agrico.
» Horat
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by academics, with a great deal more of such paltry of the king's TnecU.] That which Scaliger saith of
Matthew Beroaldus, Vir doctus, et, quod familiam
stuff, vented by that ilhterate widgeon.^
So twuHshing them three years.] Those that dueit, pius, that he was a learned man; but that
stay over long in the universities, standing there which was his chief commendation, he was also a
till they are sour again, and preaching only now godly man, may be better said of the prophet
and then, to air their great learning, shall have DanieL Godly he was betimes, and of a chUd, as
the rust and canker of their abihties to be a swift was also his master Jeremiah, in whose works he
was weU read (Dan. ix, 2 ) ; Samuel; Timothy;
witness against them at that great day.
Beza, who, amongst many other things,
Ver. 6. Now among these were, of the children Athanasius;
of
Judah, Daniel.'] Who had not hk name for nought, blessed God chiefly for this in his last wUl and testaas we say, but by a providence. It signifieth, God ment, that at the age of sixteen years he had called
is my judge; and so, indeed, he was throughout him to the knowledge of the truth, Daniel had
his whole life, but especially when they cast him this happiness at twelve or thirteen. Neither was
into the Uons' den (chap. jrvi.). David had also a he Uke rath-ripe fruit, that are soon rotten—Herson of the same name, and that by Abigail (3 Sam. mogenes was old in his chUdhood, and a chUd in
iii. 3, with 1 Chron. i i i 1), in remembrance haply his old age—but although he Uved one hundred and
of the right that God had done him upon the churl ten years, as Isidor^ reckoneth, some say one hundred and thirty, yet he was best at last, and may
Nabal (1 Sam. xxv. 39).
very weU pass for a martyr, though he came again
Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah.] Good names
safe out of the Uons' den, like as John the evanall, and good men all, yet wrapt up with the rest in a
gelist also did out of the cauldron of scalding oU,
common calamity, but for excellent ends, as it afterwherein he was cast by the command of Domitian,
wards appeared. Meanwhile, God much sweetened
in contempt of Christianity. Daniel's piety apthe affliction to these four by their mutual society.
peareth in this, that he maketh conscience of
Ver. 7. Unto whom the prince of the eunuchs gave
smaUer evils also, such as most men in his case
names.] Not without the command of the king would never have boggled at. He would not " de(chap. V. 12), as desirous to naturaUse them, and file himself with the portion of the king's meat,"
by changing their right names, which had the names He scrupled the eating of it; and why? (1.) Beof God in them. E l and Jah, to make them forget cause it was often such as was forbidden by the law
their religion j but that was better rooted than to of God (Lev. xi.; Deut. xiv.). (2.) Because it was
be so easily razed out, though these new names so used as would defile him and his feUows against
were shrewd temptations to apostasy and idolatry, the word of God ; for the heathens, to the shame
as being compounded of the names of the Baby- of many Christians, had their grace afore meat, as
lonish gods, and means to make them honourable it were, consecrating their dishes to their idols beamong the Chaldeans.
fore they tasted of them* (Dan. v. 4; 1 Cor. viii 10).
Ver. 8. But Daniel purposed in his heart.] The (3.) They could not do it without offence to thrir
change of his name, though he utterly disliked, yet weaker brethren, with whom they chose rather to
he could not help; but to shew that he was still sympathise in their adversity than to hve in excess
of the same reUgion, though he were but a chUd of and fulness (Amos vi, 6). (4.) They weU pertwelve years old, or thereabouts, yet he pnrposeth ceived that the king's love and provisions were
first, and then performeth it, to keep himself pure not single and sincere, but that he meant his own
and free from heathenish defilements. What if profit, to assure himself the better of the land of
the vessels of the temple—by being brought into Judah, and that they might forget their religion.
the treasure-house of Nebuchadnezzar's god (ver. 2) Lastly, They knew that intemperance was the
—were defUed, yet these elect vessels would not. mother of many mischiefs, as in Adam, Esau, the
So the primitive Christians chose rather to be rich glutton, &c. That is a memorable story that
thrown to hons without than left to lusts within.* is recorded by William Schickard* concerning
Yea, I had rather be cast pure and innocent into eleven Jewish doctors, whom the heathen king of
hell, saith an ancient,^ than go to heaven being Pirgandy having in his power, put them to this hard
poUuted with the filth of sin. Daniel's greatest choice, either to eat swines' flesh, or to drink wine
care is, ne contra legem Dei et conscientiam impurethat had been consecrated to idols, or to Ue with
tur, lest he should be defiled in the least, FaU certain harlots. They chose rather to drink the
back, faU edge, as they say; he is fuUy resolved wine than to do either of the other two. Bat
against that So the Prince of Condi when, at the when they had drunk wine UberaUy, they were
Parisian massacre, he was put to his choice by the easily drawn to do the other two things also. Any
French king, whether to go to mass, to suffer death, one of these five reasons had been of force enough
or to endure perpetual imprisonment, answered. As to prevaU with Daniel, and the other three to forfor the first, by the grace of God, I wiU never do bear. They knew weU that the least hair casteth
it; and for the two last, I humbly submit to his its shadow. A barley-corn laid on the sight of the
majesty. Let him do with me what he pleaseth.
eye wiU keep out the Ught of the sun, as weU as a
That Ite would not defile himself with the portion
» D r Arrowamith, Orat. Anti-Weigel. ad Cole. Tact.
Sacr.
^ A d leonem potins qnam lenonem.—Tertul.
3 Anselm.

^ Be Vita et OhUu Sanct.
' Ante cibum sua habebant prothymata, et laudabaut
deos gnoB.—Jun.
' Schickard, Jus. Reg. Hebr., cap. 5, p. 149.
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mountain. The eye of the soul that will "see sanitatis mater, saith Chrysostom, Spare diet is very
healthful'), and their good conscience or merry
God" must be kept very clear (Matt. v. 8, &c.).
heart was a continual feast to them. They had
Therefore he requested. ] Modestly and prudently
also God's blessing upon their coarser fare, and
he propounded it, nooi convitiando, sed supplicando,
and petitioneth for Uberty of conscience, confessing this was the main matter that made the difference.
Ver. 16. Thus Melzar took away.] See on ver.
his reUgion,
Ver, 9. Jfow God had brought Daniel into favour.]14.
And gave them pulse.] This slender diet was
God is never wanting to the tmly conscientious.
Let them choose rather to offend aU the world than some help to their studies; for loaden belUes make
to do things sinful, and they shall be sure of good leaden wits,* saith the Greek Senary; and pinguis
success. The prince of the eunuchs durst not yield venter maera mens, saith Jerome, A fat beUy maketh
to Daniel's request, but he connived at the steward's a lean mind. A body farced with deUcious meats
and drinks unfitteth a man for divine contemyieldance,
Ver, 10. I fear my lord the king.] This made plation.
Ver. 17. As for these four children, God gave
him stand off as he did, in pretence at least. TertuUian taxeth the heathens for this, quod majore them knowledge and skill in all learning.] Both
natural and supernatural. In the art of grammar,
formidine Gcesarem observarent quam ipsum de
Olympo Jovem, that they feared Caesar more thansaith Symmachus; in every book, saith the Latin
they did their greatest god Jupiter. But he who interpreter. There was potus ex fonte, fletus in
truly feareth God, needeth not fear any else (Acts prece, somnus in codice, as Ambrose speaketh: they
drank Adam's ale, prayed with tears, slept with a
iv. 19).
Ver. 11. Then said Daniel to Melmr.] Or, To book in their hands. Whether they read the curious
the steward, alimentator, the purveyor for the pages books of the magicians (fitter to be burnt. Acts
of honour. The prince of the eunuchs might haply xix. 19) is another question. Osiander thinketh
give him a hint to go to this Melzar, who might do that their Chaldean tutors would have obtruded
upon them such kind of leaming also; but as they
it with less danger.
from the king's meat, so they did, Ukely,
Ver. 12. Prove thy servants, I beseech thee, abstained
ten
days.] All good means must be used for the keep- from such corrupt and unlawful arts. Other coming of a good conscience, and then G!od must be mendable learning they looked into, as did also
trusted for the issue. But did not Daniel herein Moses, Solomon, Paul, &c. But what meant Pope
tempt God ! No; for besides that he had a word, Paid I I . to condemn aU leamed artists for heretics,
(1.) Of precept (Deut. xiv.); and (2.) Of promise and to tell his Romans that it was leaming enough
for a man to be able to read and write ? * Nebu(Exod. xxiii. 25), ex arcana revelatione certior foetus est, it might be revealed unto him that no in- chadnezzar was of another mind, and Daniel and
his feUows went further than so. Leaming hath
convenience should foUow upon this course.
no enemy but ignorance.
And let them give pulse to eat, and toater to
In all visions and dreams] i.e.. In aU kind of
drinJc.] Poor fare for noblemen's sons, but such
as they were weU apaid of. Nature is contented prophecy. See Num. xii 6.
Ver. 18. Now at the end of the days,] i.e.. After
with a Uttle, gmce with less. The sobriety of Democritus and Demosthenes is much celebrated among three years' time of studying. See on ver. 5. Acthe heathen. But what saith Augustine ? ' Omnis count is to be exacted of time and profiting. Pliny*
said to his nephew, when he saw him walk out
vita infdelium peccatum est, et nihil bonum sine
summo bono. Whatsoever is not of faith is sin, &c. some hours without studying, Pateras has haras
Daniel's sobriety was of another nature, of a better non perdere, Yon might have spent these hours
aUoy. Papists crack much of their abstinence from better. Ignatius, when he heard a clock strike,
certain meats and drinks at certain times; but would say. Here is one hour more now past that I
Daniel's and Papists' fasts agree as harp and har- have to answer for. Archbishop Usher,^ on his
deathbed, begged hard of God to pardon his omisrow. See my " Commonplace of Abstinence."
sions, who yet was never known to omit an hour,
Ver. 13. Then let our countenances be looked
but ever employed in his Master's business, readupon.] See the note on ver. 12.
ing, writing, preaching, resolving doubts, &c.
Arid as thou seest, deal uiith thy servants.] Thus
Ver. 19. And the king communed with them]
humbly they bespeak the butler, or purveyor,
though themselves were nobly descended. God It seems he was himself a leamed king, able to
had made them captives, and they now carry their pose them, and put them to it. So was Alexander
the Great, Ptolemy PhUadelph, JuUus Caesar, ConsaUs accordingly.
stantine the Great, Charles the Great, Alphonsus
Ver. 14. So he consented to them in this matter.]
This had been weU done, if done for God's sake ; of Arragon, our Henry I . , sumamed Beauclerc,
but it was nothing less. He had a hawk's eye and King James, who was able to confer leamedly
herein to his own profit; he favoured them because with any man in his faculty. Alphonsus was wont
he meant to finger something from them. These to say that an unleamed king was but a crowned
four made a mess.
Ver. 15. Their countenances appeared fairer.] ' Ougtato gpiritu desipit omnig caro.—Bern.
yaar^p vaxfta Xewrbv ov TIKTCI V6OV.
They had both better health (for Tenuis mensa *^ Jac.
Kev. De Vit. Pont., iii.
1 De Ver. Innoc, cap. 58.
* Plin. Epist.
' His Life by D r Bernard.
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ass, and that he would not be without that little Pintus ; but who can tell that 1 Daniel haply was
learning he had for all that he was worth besides. forgotten by Nebuchadnezzar, as David had someAnd among them all was found none like Daniel,
time been by Saul (1 Sam. xvii. 55, 56). A sweet
Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah.'] That which providence it was that he was not called among
Patricias saith of the son of Juba, king of Numidia, the magicians. God will not have his matched or
taken captive by JoUus Caesar, may fitly be applied mingled with wicked ones.
to these four noble captives : Quicquid nobUitatis Ver. 3. I have dreamed a dream.] His thoughts
fortuna eripuerat, id longe accumulativs ei restituehad been occupied belike about the issue of his
roA bonarum artzum diseiplina, What lustre soever
kingdoms, and thereupon he had a divine vision.
they had lost by their captivity, was abundantly He that is moderately careful about the afiiairs of
made up and restored by their excellent leaming. his lawful caUing shaU not be destitute of divine
direction.
Therefore stood they before the king.] Who had
no sooner proved them, bnt he higHy approved ATid my spirit was troubled.] Heb., Troubled
them. 0 Hortensi admodum adolescentis ingenium,
itself. Jesus also troubled himself, but without
ut Phidice signum simul aspectum et probatum est}
sin (John xi. 33 ; see the note there).
So Daniel's and the rest: neither need we wonder,
Ver. 4. Then spake the Chaldeans to the king in
since, beside all other helps, they were " taught of Syriac^ i.e.. In Chaldee, whence there is here no
God."
Chaldee paraphrase; or else, if the Syriac were
Ver. 20. And in all mailers of wisdom.] God then a distinct tongue from the Chaldee, as now it
will honour them that honour him : his gifts and is, it was beUke their learned language, as now the
graces he giveth to pure souls, and according to Arabic is among the Turks.
their study of purity, as to Daniel chiefly.
O king, live for ever.] In this most oflficious
He found them ten times better.] Masters of salutation they flatter him, say some, or aver the
knowledge, skilled usque ad apices literarum,^ and
immortaUty of the soul, as others, or wish him a
therefore highly favoured by the king, who was long life, as also Daniel doth afterwards.
himself a great philosopher. Daniel was a leviathan
And we udll shew the interpretation.] Impostors
of leaming, both divine and human, as one saith of are great braggers; but as the peacock in setting
Archbishop Usher; Unicum istius cetatis miraculum
up his tail sheweth his posteriors, so do these get
et musarum delictum, as Erasmus saith of Alciat,to themselves shame.
the miracle of his age, and the muse's darling—one
Ver. 5. The thitig is gone from, me.] He had
that better deserved, for his learning, to be called dreamt of monarchies, and now forgotten his
Magnus than ever Albertus did. The perfection dream. He might have hereby leamed that kingeven of human arts is to be found in the Church. doms are but phantasmata, ludicra, empty bubbles,
See my Commonplace of " Arts."
pleasant follies, chUdren and tales of fancy, &c.
Ver. 21. And Daniel continued, <fec.] And after- " The fashion of this world passeth away " (1 Cor.
wards also, though shrewdly lifted at under Darius vU. 31); "Surely every man walketh in a valh
(chap. vi. 4); and in the third year of Cjnrus he shadow" (Ps. xxxix. 6).
was overborne by the counsellors hired to hinder
Te shall be cut in pieces.] Practisers of unjust
the building of the temple, whom he could not flatteries do oft meet with unjust frowns.
withstand, and therefore kept an extraordinary fast
Ver. 6. Te shcdl receive of me gifts and reward.]
(Ezra iv. 5, with Dan. x. 3, 4).
This was that they gaped after, but missed of, and
therefore out of envy caUed not Daniel and his
companions, as some think, lest they should share
with them.
CHAPTER I L
And great honour.] Great leaming deserveth
Ver. 1. And in the second year.] Of Daniel's great honour. .dllneas Sylvius was wont to say
advancement (chap. i. 19, 20). Or, as Josephus that popular men should esteem it as sUver, noblemen as gold, princes prize it as pearls.
hath it, post annum secundum JSgyptiacce vastitatis, in the second year after that Nebuchadnezzar Ver. 7. They answered again and said. Let the
had subdued Egypt, and other countries, and so king, kc] Thus these proud boasters vaunt of a
established his monarchy, whereupon likely was false gift, and become like "clouds without rain,"
begun a new computation of the years of his reign. as Solomon hath it (Prov. xxv. 14).
See
ver. 4.
Nebuchadnezzar dreamed dreams.] All was but
one dream,* but of many and weighty matters.
Ver. 8. 7 know of certainty.] There is no haltWherewith his iqiirit utas troubled.God can ing afore a cripple. PoUticians can sound the
easily trouble the troublers of his Israe and make depth of one another (Dan. xL 27).
the ringleader of their bondage the tmmpeter of
That ye would gain the time.] Chald., Buy or retheir trophy, even nomen illud prolixum ef terri- deem it—that is, make your advantage of it to evade
fieum, Nebuchadnezzar.
the danger. And indeed if these sorcerers could
Ver. 2. Then the king commanded to call the morhave gained longer time much might have been
gicians.] These had Ham for their founder, saith done; for either the king might have died or been
employed in war, or pacified by the mediation of
1 Cicero.
' Mr Fuller.
friends, &c. Time oft cooleth the rage of hasly
' Quid sunt regna omnesque res et spes mortalium nisi
men (as 1 Sam. xxv, 33). How Hubert de Burgo,
somnia vigilantium T—Plato.
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Earl of Kent, escaped the king's -wrath by a little sit in their high thrones of majesty, be most conrespite, see Goodwin's Catalogae of Bish., p. siderate in their actions.
Ver. 13. And the decree went forth that the wise
193.
Ver. 9. Tliere is hut one decree for you.]
But men should he slain.] And the wise men were
that was a very tyrannical and bloody one. It is slain, saith the Vulgate ; some of them likely were
dangerous to affront great men,! though in a just cut off. The end of worldly wisdom is certain destruction.
cause (Eccles. TL 4).
And

they sought Daniel

and his fdUnm to he

" Ssevnm prsslnstri folmen ab arce vemt."—0»»a.

slain.] Wicked decrees are wrested to the butchery
of the saints; as was that of the six articles here
TiU the time he changed.] The Latm hath it. m Henry V I I L ' s days.
Till there be another state of things. See on
Ver. 14. Then Daniel answered with counsel]
ver. 8.
Betulit consilium et causum;''^ he conferred with
Tell me the dream, and I shall know that ye can Arioch the chief slaughterman, giving him good
shew jue the interpretation thereof.] I f you cannot reasons wherefor to defer farther execution. This
tell it, surely you cannot interpret i t ; since they good turn he did for the magicians and astrologers
are both of a divine instinct, and nothing is hid who were his utter enemies.
from God.
Ver. 15. Why is the decree so hasty from the
Ver. 10. There is not a man upon earth.] Yes, king I] Daniel, though now in danger of his life,
there is. But this is the guise of worldly wisdom, forgetteth not his old freedom of speech; and God
fingit se scire omnia, excusat ac occulit suam ignor- so wrought, that the king, who was stiff to the
antiam, it would seem to know all things, and to magicians, was tractable to Daniel (ver. 16).
be ignorant of nothing that is within the periphery
Ver. 16. Then Daniel . . . . desired the king to
of human possibiUty.
give him time.] Not to study or dehberate, but to
Ver. 11. And it is a rare thing.]
Exceeding pray with fervency and perseverance, which is the
man's wit.
best help to find out secrets (Jer. xxxiu. 3).
Except the gods, whose dwelling is not taith flesh.]

They cohabit not with men, that we might converse
and confer with them. Here these wizards (1.)
Superstitiously affirm a multitude of gods, which the
wiser heathens denied, Thales, Pythagoras, Socrates,
Plato, Chrysippus, &c. (2.) They deny God's
providence, as did also the Epicures, who held that
the gods did nothing out of themselves. The Peripatetics also held that they had nothing to do
with things below the moon; yea, the Platonists
and Stoics placed the gods in heaven only, and
other spirits good and bad in the air, which conversed with men, and were as messengers betwixt
them and the g o ^ Thus these famous philosophers
became altogether " vain in their imaginations, and
then: foolish heart was darkened" (Rom. L 21).
(3.) They seem to affirm that man can know nothing of God, unless he cohabited in the flesh with
him. "But we have the mind of Christ" (1 Cor.
i i 16), and "the secret of the Lord is with them
that fear Mm" (Ps. xxv. 14) ; this is a paradox to
the natural man (1 Cor. i i 14). Lastly, They deny
the incarnation of Christ, that great "mystery of
godUness, God manifested m theflesh" (1 Tim. iU.
16; John L 14).

ATUI that he woxdd shew the Ung the interpretation^
Beatws, ait Plato, qui etiam in senectute

veritatem consequitur. He is happy whofindethout
the truth, though it be long first, saith Plato.
Ver. 17. Then Daniel

went to his house.]

A

house then he had, though he had lost house and
home for God, and thither he repaireth, as to his
oratory, weU perfumed with prayers.
And

made the thing known to Hananiah,

<kc]

That they also might pray, setting sides and
shoulders to the work, as countrymen do to the
wheel, when the cart is stalled.
Ver. 18. That they would desire mercies of the

God of heaven.] AU God's chUdren can pray (Cant.
V. 8). Those daughters of Jerusalem, though not
so fuUy acquainted with Christ, yet are requested
to pray for the Church. But these three were men
of singular abUities, no doubt, and were themselves
deeply concerned.
Concerning this secret.]

In case of secrets and

intricacies or riddles of providence, prayer is most
seasonable; as being TephiUah, the usual Hebrew
word for prayer, a repair to the Lord for inquiry,
or for his sentence (Gen. xxv. 22, 23).

Ver. 19. Then was the secret revealed.] Oh the
Ver. 12. For this cause the king was angry and power of joint prayer! It seldom or never mis-

very furious.] A cutting answer may mar a good carrieth. WhUe the apostles were praying together,
the house where they prayed shook (Acts iv.); to
cause (Prov. xv. 1). See on ver. 9.
And commanded to destroy all the wise men of shew that heaven itself was shaken, and God overBabylon.] So rash is rage, it is no better than a come by such batteries.
In a night vision.] Vigilice noctis y * as he watched
short madness. Sed de vita hominis nulla potest
esse satis diuiuma cunetatio, saith the orator.* In in the night; for he watched as weU as prayed

ease of life and death nothing should be determined (Eph. v i 18).
Then Daniel Messed the God of heaven.] Who
without mature deliberation; for, Uke as Saturn,
the highest of the planets, bath the slowest motion had "not turned away his prayer nor his mercy
of thero aU; so, saith one,* should princes, which from him" (Ps. Ixvi 20). They that pray heartUy
shaU never want matter of praise, and such shaU
! Prooul a culmine, et procol a f nimine.
'Tremel.
»Alb. Mag.
'Cicero.
»WiUet.
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be ever driving a holy trade betwixt heaven and
Ver. 29. Thy thoughts came into thy mind upon
earth, tUl they cease to pray; bnt prsuse God thyhed.] Kingdoms have their cares, crowns are
thronghont aU eternity.
stuffed with thorns. These thoughts in the text
Yer. 20. Daniel answered and said. Blessed he the were preparatory to the ensuing dream (Eccles. v. 2),
name of God] They who are slight in praying are the chief efiSdent or author whereof was God.
usually as slight in praising (Job xxxv. 13, with
And he that revealeth secrets maketh known to
ver. 10—12); but Daniel was serious and zealous thee] Yea, maketh thee a conduit of divine revein both.
lation to the Church.
For wisdom and might are his.]

These and aU

Ver. 30. But as for me, this secret is not revealed

to me, &c.] So careful are God's best saints to give
unto him aU the glory, which they look upon as
God's wife, in the enjoying whereof he is a "jealous God," admitting no co-rival in heaven or earth.
" Thy talent hath gained ten talents," saith he in
Ver. 21. He changeth the times and the seasons, the Gospel; I have not done it. And, " Not I , but
Ac] And so sheweth that strength is his, such as the grace of God that is in me," saith Paul. The
glory of God and the good of his Church is the chief
is irresistible.
He removeth kings, &c.] As by the king's dream, thing that saints aim at.
Daniel was weU advertised.
But for their sakes^ i.e.. For the poor Jews' sake,
He giveth wisdom wnto the wise.] And so shew- to whose prayer thou owes^ this revelation; toeth that wisdom is his; since aU the wisdom found ward whom, therefore, thou shouldst exercise more
in the creature is but a spark of his flame, a drop clemency, and aUeviate their misery.
of his ocean.
Ver. 31. Thou, O king, sawest,] sc.. By the force
Ver. 22. He remdeth the deep and secret things] of thy fancy; for in sleep the reasonable soul
Daniel hath never done, but is incessant and un- cometh into the shop of fantasy, and there doth
satisfiable in praising God; and although there strange works, which are vented in our dreams.
was haste of answering the king's expectation, yet
And hehold a great image.] A fit representation,
he shaU stay tUl God have his due.
and in a dream especiaUy, of worldly greatness.
He knoweth what is in the dark.] See Ps. cxxxix. An image, saith Theodoret, is but the figure of a
thing, and not the thing itself; and this image in
12.
other exceUencies are in God originally, eminently,
transcendently. Daniel found it in this secret thus
revealed to him; how much more may we, in tbe
mystery of the gospel now made manifest (Rom.
xvi. 26).

A gra- the text, speciem habet gigantaeam, et prorsus chi-

Ver. 23. / thank thee, and praise Oiee.]

raons man is a grateful man; there is the same
word in Greek (%aj/5) for grace and gratitude. See
on ver. 22. A thankful man wiU enumerate God's
mercies, and redouble his praises.
0 thou God of my fathers.] The very best inheritance that we can leave our chUdren is the true
God.

moerieam, was a kind of chimera.
Ver. 32. The image's head was of fine gold.]

This is the first, and tUl now, altogether unheard
of prophecy conceming the four monarchies of the
world.

Bes plane digna quce memorial tota cotn-

mendetur, saith one;' a scripture worthy to be
well remembered, because it briefly comprehendeth
Who hast given me wisdom and might] Wisdom the history of aU ^es to the world's end.
to dive into deep matters, and might to manage it.
His breast and his arms of sUver.] The elder they
Ver. 24. Destroy not the wise men of Babylon.] are the baser; so is Rome papal, of which one of
Who yet wished Daniel destroyed. This was a her sons,' above two hundred years since, comnoble kind of revenge, to "overcome evU with plained, not without good cause, that she Was become of gold, sUver; of sUver, iron; of iron, earth;
good."
Ver. 25. I have found a mem.]
sihi usurpant inventa.

Of the captives of Judah.]
better respect.

Auliei

aliorum superesse ut in stercus abiret, and that she would

His worth deserved

tum next into dung.
Ver. 33. Part of day] The best things trf the
world stand in an earthly foundation* (Isa. xL 6).

Ver. 26. The king answered and said to Daniel}
Ver. 34. Which smote the image upon his feet,
whose name was Belteshazzar.] So the king and Ac] AU the powers of the world are but a knock,

courtiers had caUed him; but he took no feUcity in soon gone (Ps. U. 9)
that idolatrous appeUation, which signified a treaVer. 35. Then was the iron, the clay, the brass,
surer to Bel, or !^aL
&c.] Those four mighty monarchies had their times
Art thou able 9] Interrogatio regis adndratoria. and their tums—their rain as well as their
Ver. 27. The secret which the king hath demanded rise.
cannot the vrise men . . . . shew unto thee.]

And

And the stone that smote the image became a great

therefore thou hast done amiss,firstin seeking to mountain.] The kingdom of Christ, Uttle at first,
them, next in slaying them, though God hath a increaseth wonderfuUy. Nec minor ah exordia, nec
holy hand in it for their just punishment.
major incrementis ulla, said Eutropius,* conceming
Ver. 28. But there is a God in heaven.] The Rome; may we better say conceming the Church,
saints are ever tender of God's glory (£zra vUL 22). which shaU stand when aU other powers shaU quite
Let those that are indued with singular gifts be- vanish and disappear for ever, seem they for present
ware of self-admiration, apt to steal upon them.
» Sleid. de 4 Monarch. » Theodoric TJrlas, A.n. 1414.
' Daniel se Damelem nominat.
' Mr Hnet.
*ffist.,Ub. i.
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never so splendid and solid. Sic transit gloria how they snbdued and kept under other potent
nations by their legions quartered amongst them,
mundi
Ver. 36. This is the dream!] By this time Ne- and by their publicans exacting tribute of them.*
buchadnezzar began much to admire Daiuel, who
Ver. 41. And whereas thou sawest tlie feet and
modestly taketh in his associates, as Paul also doth toes, part of potters' day, &c.] These "feet and
Sylvanus and Timotheus, when he saith, "And we toes" are the Roman empire, yet continuing, but
will tell the interpretation thereof," sc., evv 0£w, Godweaker than it was before, whilst it consisted of
assisting us.
" legs of iron," being now but of " feet and toes."
Ver. 37. Thou, 0 Idng, art a Idng of kings.] And this empire is divided as the feet and toes are.
And yet the whole Babylonian empire was but as One part is the kingdom of the Pope in the West
a crust cast by God, the great housekeeper of the (he whom we call the emperor hath now little or
world, to his dogs, as Luther somewhere saith of the nothing to do with the empire, which was of Rome);
the other part is the Turk in the East, before whom
Turkish.
Ver. 38. Thou art this head of gold.] A " head"three of the horns of the empire are rooted out.
the Babylonian monarchy is called, because it was See chap. vii. 8.
the first of the four; and " of gold," because adVer. 42. So the kingdom shall be partly strong,
ministered vrith great wisdom, fortitude, justice, and partly broken.] Or, Brittle. This we see
and other heroical virtues, because of the glory also daily fulfilled in the tottering kingdoms both of
and greatness of it in all manner of magnificence. that of the Turk (which laboureth with nothing
See Isa. xiii. 19, and xiv. 11; Jer. xxvii. 6. Me- more than the weightiness of itself, and yet hath
gasthenes and Strabo* say, that Nebuchadnezzar been soundly battered of late by the Venetians)
was the mightiest of all kings, and held of the and the other of the Pope, which decUneth also
Chaldeans to have exceeded Hercules in cour- apace, and shall do every day more and more,
age.
according to that old distitch :
Ver. 39. And after thee shcdl arise another king" Soma diu titubans, variis erroribus acta,
dom,'^] viz.. That of the Persians, fitly set forth by
Corruet, et mundi desinet esse caput."
silver, for their exceeding great wealth mentioned
Ver.
43.
They shall mingle themselves with the
by many heathen authors. The two silver arms
are the Medes and Persians, meeting both in Cyrus, seed of men,] i.e., Endeavour by interchangeable
as the two arms do in the breast; Cyrus also, by marriages to reunite the divisions; but that can
his great strength and much bodily labour all his as little be as iron can be mixed with clay : cleave
they might for a while together, but not incorlife long, got this other empire.
Inferior to thee,] sc.. In fame and felicity. Chald., porate.
Humilivs; quia durius et minus tolerabile, saith Ver. 44. And in the days of these kings,] i.e.,
Of this fourth monarchy; for the Roman emperors
one.
And another kingdom of brass.] This is the thirdwere kings, as Peter also calleth them (1 Epist. ii.
monarchy, which is the Grecian, not the Cartha- 17), though they, to avoid the hatred of the people,
ginian, as Orosius, and, out of him, Prosper, would refused so to be styled. The Pope, by a like hypochave it; and it is fitly set forth by brass, which, as risy, calleth himself the servant of God's servants,
it is a metal strong and hard, so noiseful and loud- but yet stamps upon his coin, " That nation and
sounding. The belly noteth the beginning and country that will not serve thee, shall be rooted
greatness of this kingdom, saith one,* under Alex- out."
ander the Great; the joints between the belly and
Shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom.] The
thighs note the plucking up of this kingdom after kingdom of his Son Christ. And here we have in
Alexander's death, to be divided into four, whereof few words the whole sum of the gospel, and that
the principal were two—the one of the Seleucidce, "truth which is according to godliness" (Titus i
the other of the Lagidce,figuredhere by the two 1), for the revealing whereof this whole dream was
thighs of brass. See chap. xi. 4,5.
revealed to the king.
Ver. 40. And the fourth kingdom shall be strong Bui it sludl break in pieces.] Christ shall reign,
as iron,] i.e.. The Roman kingdom, fitly compared and all his foes be made his footstool.
Ver. 45. Forasmuch as thou sawest that the stone
to iron for hardness and hardiness.* The two legs
do note the division of the kingdom into the em- was cut out of the mountain.] Christ is called a
pire of the east and the empire of the west, first stone, (1.) For strength; (2.) For continuance;
begun by Anthony and Augustus Caesar, afterwards (3.) For refuge; (4.) For ofience. He is piorum
established by Constantine, A.D. 330, and again rupes, reorum scopulvs, as Val. Max. saith of L .
Cassius's tribunal.
more perfectly by Theodosius, A.D. 395.
And as iron thai breaketh all these.] Of the Without hands,] i.e.. Without man's help.
And that it brake in pieces the iron, the brass, the
Roman greatness much is written by many authors,
day, the silver, and the gold.] Broughton's* note
here is. Witty Daniel telleth first how the last shall
* Lib. XV., Geog.
' E x hac Danielis visione Gentiles fabulam acceperunt be destroyed, and not how Nebuchadnezzar's house
de quatuor ssecnlis, aureo, argenteo, &c
first should fall; so chap. vii. 11, 12, where he

* Parker in loc.
* Hard and heavy to purge and perfect the Church.—
Parker, ib.

1 Orbem jam totum victor Bomanus habebat.—Pet.Arb.
' Broughton on Daniel.
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sheweth his care to please the cruel tyrant, and his same." The latter,^ when he might have chosen his
own readiness of wit in the allusion that is in the own mitre, but denied all preferment that courted
Chaldee between chaspa and coespa, clay and silver;
his acceptance, had this anagram made of him,
which they that observe not cannot know why " JoHAJJNES PBESTONIUS, En stas pius in honore."
Daniel brake the native order of speech for clay,
Ver. 49. Then Daniel requested of the king.]
iron, brass, silver, and gold.
Acquainting him likely that by their prayers also
Ver. 46. Then the king Nebuchadnezzar fell uponin part the secret had been brought to knowledge
his face.] Out of admiration, and an opinion of (ver. 18, 19).
some divinity in DanieL See the hke. Acts xiv.
But Daniel sat in the gate of the king.] As chief
11, and xxvni. 6. So the savages of Nova Albion admissional, so the civilians call it, without whose
stole upon the English, at their departure thence, a leave and licence none might come into the king's
sacrifice, and set it on fire ere we were aware, saith presence. Himself meanwhile had an excellent
Captain Drake, for they supposed us to be gods opportunity of treating with the king upon all
indeed.
occasions of such things as concerned the Church's
And worshipped Daniel,] i.e.. He was about to good; and this privilege no question but he imdo it, but that Daniel utterly and earnestly refused proved to the utmost.
it, directing him to God, the sole object of divine
adoration, as appeareth by the next verse. And
indeed it had been better for Daniel a thousand
CHAPTER I I I .
times to have been put to death than to have suffered an oblation and sweet odours to have been
Ver. 1. Nebuchadnezzar the king made an image
offered unto him. He had said enough before to of gold.] Having taken Tyre, which was that
prevent such a mischief (ver. 28-30). See here great service spoken of in Ezek. xxix. 18, subdued
how Satan tempteth the saints by extremes. Da- Egypt, which was his pay for his pains at "Tyre,
niel, who before was destined to death, is now and overthrown Nineveh, as Nahum had foretold,
deified; and this was the more dangerous tempta- he was so puffed up with his great success that he
tion of the two. Be not " ignorant of his wiles." set up this monstrous statue of himself, to be
Ver. 47. The king answered unto Daniel.] Whoadored by all on pain of death. That it was his
dissuaded him, with all his might, from doing on own image which he here erected for such a purthat sort, and inculcated that God was the chief pose, as did also afterwards C. Caligula, the Roman
emperor, it is gathered, (1.) Because he did not
doer.
Of a truth it is, that your God is a God of gods.] worship it himself; (2.) Because (ver. 12) it is
Hoc fuit momentaneum, saith Calvin; this was butdistinguished from his gods; (3.) Because this was
a flash, such as was found in Pharaoh, Saul, and long since foretold of him (Isa. xiv. 14), that,
other temporaries ; for if it had been in truth, he Lucifer-like, he should take upon him as a god;
would not have set up the golden idol, &c. (chap, which because he did, he was worthily turned-aiii.)
Nevertheless Nebuchadnezzar shewed more grazing amongst beasts (chap. iv.). Meanwhile,
ingenuity than our stiff unpersuadable refractories, take notice here of the inconstant and mutable
and especially than the perverse Jesuits, of whom disposition of this proud prince as to matter of
it is noted that they are so cross-grained and religion. Velox oblivio est veritatis, saith Jerome;
quarrelsome that they had rather quoerere thanThe truth is soon forgotten. Nebuchadnezzar, who
credere, start questions than believe truth, and so lately had worshipped a servant of God as a
pertinaciously dispute than rest in the plainest god, and not being suffered to do so, declared for
the one only true God, and advanced his servants
interpretations.
to places of greatest preferment, is now setting up
Ver. 48. Then the king made Daniel a great man.]idolatry in despite of God, and cruelly casting into
This was, saith Broughton, about two years before the fire those whom he had so exalted, because
the captivity of Jeconiah, when the goodfigswere they dissented. Daniel, it is hkely, withstood this
to be brought to Babylon; an encouragement for ungodly enterprise so far as he might, and left the
the faithful to go wilhngly, their own nobles being rest to God.
so advanced in that court.
And gave him many great gifts.] This Porphyry, Whose height was threescore cubits.] The ordithat atheist, snarleth at, viz., that Daniel received nary cubit is a foot and half; but the Babylonian
these rewards and honours. But why might he cubit, saith Herodotus, was three fingers greater
not, since the gifts he could bestow upon the poor than the common cubit; so that this image might
captives, his fellow-brethren, and the honours he be sixty-seven ordinary cubits high. The Rhodian
could also improve to their benefit, himself did Colosse was yet bigger than this; for it was fourneither ambitiously seek them, nor was vainly score cubits high, made of brass in the form of a
puffed up by them. A noble pair of like Enghsh man, standing with his two legs striding over a
spirits we have lately had amongst us, Dr Usher haven, under which ships with their sails and masts
and Dr Preston, contemporaries and intimate friends might pass.* The httle finger of it was as big as
to one another. The former,^ when he was conse- an orcQnary man, being the work of twelve years,
crated Bishop of Meath in Ireland, had this anagram made by Chares of landum, and worthily reckoned
of his name given him, " JAMES MEATH, / am the

* Dr Bernard in his Life.

1 Mr FuUer's Church History, tol. 119.
' Plin., lib. xxxiv. cap. 7.
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for one of the world's seven wonders. It was after- Papacy, when the Ave Mary beU rings, whidi is at
wards sold to a Jew, who loaded nme hundred sunrising, at noon, and at sunsetting, aU men, in
camels with the brass of it; for it had been thrown what place soever, house, field, street, or market,
down by an earthquake.' This image of Nebu- do presently kneel down and send up their united
chadnezzar was thus great, to affect the people devotions by an Ave MUria.^
with wonderment—so they "wondered after the
Te faXL doum and wor^p.]
This is aU is
beast" (Rev. xiii 3)—and thus glorious, gilded at required; de certa confessionis forma imperata, ne
least, if not of soUd gol<^ to perstringe their senses, gry.
[Sic]
and with exquisite music to draw their affections.
Ver. 6. And whoso falleth not doum and worThe Papacy is in like sort an alluring, tempting, shippeth, <fec.] Fire and sword are idolaters' best
bewitehing religion. Jerome compareth heresy to arguments. But conscience is the fountain and
this golden image; Irenaeus worldly fehcity, which spring of duty; and if that be not directed and
the devU enticeth men to admire and adore.
awed by the Word of God, in vain are Acts of
He set it up in the plain of Hura.]
In a pleasant ParUament and proclamations, though backed with
plain, mentioned also by Ptolemy* the geographer, menaces; as if the spring of a dock be down, in
qito statua commendatior habeatur, that it might be vain are aU the wheels kept clean and put in
order.
the more regarded.
Ver. 2. Then Nelmchoulnezzar the hing sent to
Ver. 7. All the people, nations, and languages fell
gather together the princes]
Satrapas, not so called down]
They that come of the yielding wiUow,

quia sat rapiant, as Lyra doateth ; for it is a Persian word signifying such as were near the king's
person. Superstition first looks to wind in great
ones (Ezra viii. 11). The vulgar are " carried away
to dumb idols, like as they are led " (1 Cor. xii 2).
They are sheepish, and wUl follow a leader as well
into a penfold as a pasture; they also feed most
greedily on the grass that wUl rot them.
. Ver. 3. Then the princes, the governors]

and not of the sturdy oak, wiU yield vidth the time,
and ever be of the king's rehgion. In Queen Maiy's
days here, and so in the Palatinate lately, scarce one
in five hundred stood out, but feU to Popery as fast
as leaves faU in autunm. See on ver. 5.
Ver. 8. Wherefore at that time certain Chaldeans
came near, and accused the Jews.] AU the Jews

are accused, because some refused to worship. So

These stUl aU the generation of the righteous must be

envying the new favourites, and fearing that the charged vrith the pretended miscarriages of some few
Mug, by his late confession (chap, i i 47), had too amongst them. The world, we see, is no changegood an opinion of the Jews' religion, came readily ling; antiquum obtinet. The Jews indeed, ever
to this dedication, and probably had contrived it since the captivity, have abhorred idolatry; and
for a mischief to those three worthies, as those in the Papist worshipping of images, for which both
chap. vi. did to Daniel.
Jews and Turks call them idolatrous Christians,*
Ver. 4. To you, it is commanded] Chald., They is a main scandal to them, and a let to their concommand; i.e., the king and his council (as Esther version.
i 13,15). But what said the heathen ? Ohediemus
Ver. 9. They spaJce and said, . . . . 0 Jang, live
Atrtdis honesta mandantibus^ we will obey rulers if for ever.] Thus they insinuate themselves by
they command things honest, bnt not else. The flattery. So Acts xxiv. 2, 3.
Bishop of Norwich asked Roger Coo, martyr in
Ver. 10. Thou, O Mng, hast made a decree.]
Queen Mary's days, whether he would not obey the Kings' decrees are much uiged by such as are
queen's laws 1 He answered. As far as they agree resolved to be of King Harry's reUgion, whether
with the Word of God I will obey them. The he stand for the old mumpsimus or the new
bishop rephed, Whether they agree with the Word sumpsimus.
of Giod or not we are bound to obey them, if the
Ver. 11. And whoso falleth not down and worqueen were an infidel. Coo answered. If Shadrach, shippeth, that he should he cast, ifec.] This with a
Meshach, and Abednego had done so, Nebuchad- graceless man is a swaying argument; he wiU
nezzar had not confessed the Uving God.*
rather tum than bum; as he came not frying into
Ver. 5. That at what time ye hear]
See on the world, as one said in Queen Mary's days, so he
ver. 1. The aUurements of pleasure are shrewd en- cannot go frying out of it. Epicums in word conticements to idolatry (2 Peter u. 18). Sir Walter fessed a God, but in deed denied him, because
Raleigh said. Were I tb choose a religion to gratify Anaxagoras was put to death for denying God at
the flesh, I would choose Popery. The CathoUcs, Athens, where Epicurus flourished.*
in their suppUcation to King James for a toleration,
Ver. 12. There are certain Jews.] Everywhere
plead that their religion is, inter ceetera, so con- spoken against, as were afterwards Christians, odio
formable to natural sense and reason, that it ought humani generis, saith Tadtus,* hated for their
to be embraced! A proper argument. I have reUgion.
read of a lady in Paris that, when she saw the
Whom thou hast set over the affairs.] This was
bravery of a procession to a saint, she cried out. it that irked these spitefiU accusers: "Wrath is
Oh how fine is our religion beyond that of the crael, and anger is outrageous ; but who is able to
Huguenots!
stand before envy ? " (Prov. xxvu. 4).
That at what time ye hear the sound.]
» Theop. Pezel., MeU. EUt.

• Eurip. tn Phceniss.

So in the

* Geog., lib. vi.

* Acts and Mon., fol. 1550.

Shadrach,

Meshach, and

Abednego.]

1 Spec. Europ.
* Aug., De Civ. Dei, lib. xviii. cap. 41.
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though thou hast highly preferred, and by caUing
them by the names of thy gods, engaged them to
thy reUgion, yet wUl they not yield to it, bnt be
singular and refractory.
These men, 0

king, have not regarded Ihee.]

Chald., Have set no regard upon thee.

This was

ever unicum crimen eorum qui crimine vcucabard.
Ver. 13. Then Ndmchadnezzar in his rage and

fury.] His blood boiling at his heart, as brimstone doth at the match; for preventing whereof
nature hath placed the heart near to the lungs, ut
cum ira ascenditur, pulmonis humore temperetur,

for an allay to the heat of it, lest perturbations
should boU it into brine.
Commanded to bring Shradrach.]

Who, it seems,

were present atfirst,with a holy boldness, confronting their idolatries in the very teeth of the king
and nobles. Daniel is excused by his absence and
ignorance. But perhaps Nebuchadnezzar might
shew him the like favour as our Heniy V I I I . did
Cranmer, who disputing zealously against the six
articles, was vriUed by the king to depart out of
the Parliament House into the councU chamber for
a time, tiU the Act should pass, and be granted;
which he notwithstanding with humble protestation
refused to do.* And so it is likely would Daniel,
who must therefore be excused as before.

671

As the king would admit no discussing his decree,
but would have it absolutely obeyed, so they were
at A point never to do it, nor to be removed from
their religion. The heavens shaU sooner fall, said
that martyr, than I wiU start or stir an inch from
what I have professed. With the Uke undaunted
courage answered Cyprian the proconsul; BasU, the
Arian emperor Valens; Dr Taylor, Stephen Gardiner; Mr Hawkes, bloody Bonner. AfegotvriU
make you beUeve the sacrament of the altar, said
Bonner. No, no, answered Hawkes, a point for
your &got. What God thinks meet to be done,
that shaU ye do, and no more.*
" Paense sunt pennse queis super astra vehor."

Ver. 17. Our God whom we serve is able to de-

liver us.] And deUver ns he wUl, either from
death or through it; and we are by his grace in
utrumque parati, whoUy at his dispose. Never
ask, then, O king. Who is that God that shaU deliver you ? Our God is in heaven, and doeth whatsoever he wiU in heaven and in earth. He weU
knoweth how to deUver his out of temptations,
and to reserve the unjust, be he king or caitiff,
nnto the day of judgment to be punished (2 Pet.
U. 9).

From the buming fiery furnace.]
Sic fortissiIsittrue,OShadrach,Meshach,&c.,]q.d., mum martyrem, saith Ambrose of Laurentius, may
I can very hardly beUeve it. Certe tu non occidisti we as weU say of these, scevissima perseeutoris flampatrem; Sure thou didst not kUl thy father! saith ma superare non potuit; quod longe ardentiia veriAugustus Caesar once to a parricide, whom he had tatis radiis accensa mens ejus fervebat. The fiery
Ver. 14.

in examination; and Suetonius saith that it was
usual with him to examine malefactors in that
sort, as if he could not beUeve any such thing of
them. Some* render the text Hum de industria
aut certo consilia ? Do ye this on set purpose to
cross and provoke me? Others, as Montanus,
Nunquid desolatia t q.d.. What! you to oppose
the command of a king ? K this be suffered, what
disorder, yea, desolation, must needs foUow ! Pride
ever aggravateth anything done against its own
mind.
Ver. 15. Now if ye he ready that at what time ye

hear.] Many can no sooner hear flattering promises of preferment, as it were Nebuchadnezzar's
instruments, but they presently faU down and
worship the Babylonish idol; but these three
worthies were none such.
And who is that God that shcdl deliver you out of

my hand f] What God is he ? Sure a mean God
he were, thou poor thimbleful of dust, could he
not stay thy hand, and Stop thy blasphemous mouth
with a spadeful of mould, and that in a trice.
Ver. 16. Shadrach, Meshach, cmd Abednego an-

swered] With a heroical faith and weU knit resolution. A sound faith and a clear conscience,
saith one, are able by their native puissance to puU
the very heart, as it were, out of heU, and with
confidence and conquest to look even death and the
dovU in the face.

zeal of these men's spirits overcame and put out
the most scorching heat of the buming fiery furnace.
And he will deliver us out of thine hand.]

Here-

of they were well assured, because it would further
set forth the cause of God, and work a greater
conviction in the king and his nobles.
Ver. 18. But if not, be it known unto thee, 0 king,

&C.] We should not condition with God, but commit
ourselyes nnto him in weU-doing, as unto a faithful
creator, being unchangeably resolved rather to embracefirethan to resist Ught. Thus did all the noble
army of martyrs, besides many worthy confessors,
such as were the Prince of Conde at the same massacre of Paris, who would not redeem his life or
Uberty by going once to mass; John Frederick, prince
elector of Saxony, to whom, when Charles Y., whose
prisoner he then was, offered to enlarge him, and
to restore him to his former dignity, if he would but
only assent to the " Interim-mystical" doctrine, as
they then caUed it, he absolutely refused ;* George,
Marquis of Brandenbuig, likewise about the same
time, professed openly at an imperial diet held
at Augsburg, Malle se, flexis M coram Ccesarea
majestate genibus, spiculatori cervicem feriendam
statim prcebere, quam Deum et evangelium ipsius

abnegare, ie., "That he had rather hold out his neck
to be cut oflf by the headsman before the emperor
than deny Christ and his gospeL* At ego Chrysostomum secutus, said Calvin, when he was pressed
We are not careful to answer thee.] The saint
to administer the Lord's Supper to some notorious
hath a quietus est that supersedeth aU his cares
(PhU. iv. 6). Some render it non necesse habemus. 1 Acts and Mon., 1445.
* Bucholc, Chron.
' Aas and Mm., 1037.

* Tremel., Buxtorf.

' Seultet., Annal.
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offenders, after the example of Chrysostom; I he, it is their joy to die : they are victors, and do
•will die rather than do it.'- Louis the French vanquish you.
king being taken prisoner by Melechsala the sulVer. 25. Walking in the midst of the fire.] As
tan, conditions of peace being concluded betwixt in some pleasant place. Tua prcesentia, Domine,
them, for more assurance thereof the sultan offered Zaurentio ipsam craticulam dulcem fecit, saith an
to swear that if he failed in performance, to re- ancient, i.e.. Thy presence. Lord, sweetened the
nounce his Mohammed; requfaing likewise the king fumace to these three worthies, the gridiron to
to swear that if he failed, to deny his Christ to be Laurence, those exquisite tortures to Theodorus in
God.* Which profane oath the king detesting, Juhan's time,' the Leonine prison to Algerius the
and wishing rather to die than to give the same, ItaUan martyr (who caUeth it in the date of his
the sultan, wondering at his constancy, took his letter a delectable orchard), the fire wherein he was
word without any oath at all, and so published the bumt to Bainham, the Enghsh martyr, who, in the
league.
midst of theflames,which had half consumed his
arms and legs, uttered these words : O ye Papists,
Ver. 19. And the form of his visage tvas changed.'}
Chal., The countenance of his face. Passionate behold ye look for miracles; here now you may see
persons vex and distemper their own hearts and a miracle; for in this fire I feel no more pain than
bodies (Prov. xxv. 28), and are exceedingly dis- if I were in a bed of down; but it is to me as a
figured with furiousness of the looks, extraordinary bed of roses.*
panting of the heart, beating of the pulse, swelhng
And the form of the fourth is like the Son of God,]
of the veins, stammering of the tongue, gnashing ie., Venustissima et quasi divina, very beautiful
of the teeth, as those in Acts vii. 54. So the and angeUcaL The heathens reputed those to be
tyrant that martyred Laurence stamped and stared, heroes or demigods in whom they beheld and
ramped and fared as out of his wits, swelling like admired anything above the ordinary nature of
a toad, looking like a devd, &c. See on ver. 17.
men and their expectation. Truly this was the
Son of God, said that heathen centurion concemThat they should heat the fumace one seven times
more.'] Whereas a lingering torment had been ing our suffering Saviour (Matt. xxvU. 64); that is,
heavier, as Bishop Kidley also felt it, and other a divine man, such as Homer calleth avrdioui,
martyrs : but he spake as his passion prompted dioeixiXous. This fourth person here in the fiery
furnace is by many held to be Christ the Son of
him, which oft overshoots (Prov. xL 29).
God, who appeared at this time in human shape.
Ver. 20. And he commanded the most mighty
men.] That they might be the more strongly
Ver. 26. Ye servants of tlte most high God.] This
bound, and no resistance made.
was a high title, such as David and other great
Ver. 21. So these men were hound in their coats,
princes have gloried in (Ps. xxxvi., title; see the
&c.] Which, for haste of the execution, were never note there). The devil gave it to Paul and his
taken off, as is usually done. But these execu- fellow-labourers (Acts xvi. 17); and they who deny
tioners were swift to shed blood, and had blood it to Christ's faithful ministers, loading them with
again to drink, for they were worthy.
names of scom and obloquy, shew therein less
Ver. 22. The flame of the fire slew those men.]ingenuity than the devil himself
Who were over-forward in the execution, and perThen Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego came
haps had been chief persuaders of the king to this forth.] Not tUl they were caUed had they any
whole action. God useth his creatures, as he did mind to come forth; for where could they possibly
also at the Eed Sea, for the safety of his saints and mend themselves ? Any place is a paradise where
destruction of his enemies.
God is present. Ubi imperator, ibi Eoma. Noah
Ver. 23. And these three men . . . fell down hound.]
was well content to lie buried, as it were, in the
Their binders were bumt, but not their bonds so ark, which was made in the form of a coflSn, so
soon, lest the glory of the miracle should have been long as God was there with him Nos quoque non
thereby defaced.
ahhorremus a sepulchris ipsis, saith an expositor.*
Into the midst of the burningfleryfurnace.] We also fear not to go down to the grave so long
Where yet these holy salamanders took no hurt. In as we may hear God sajdng unto ns, as once he did
the creatures there is an essence and a faculty to old Jacob thinking of his joumey to Egypt,
whereby the work, as in fire is the substance and " Fear not to go down into Egypt; for I wiU go
the quaUty of heat: bet-wixt these God can sepa- with thee, and I will also bring thee up again"
rate, and so hinder their working, as here he did. (Gen. xlvi. 3, 4). Further, note how these three
martyrs carry themselves toward the tyrant: they
Quisque soUicitus sit non tam de vita quam de vocado simply obey his command, and come forth;
tione, &C.
Ver. 24. Then Nebuchadnmar the king was they are not puffed up by the strangeness of the
astonied.] God can soon astonish the stoutest; miracle vn-ought upon them, neither do they tattle,
as he did Dioclesian the tyrant, who laid down the but suffer the matter itself and experience to speak,
empire in a discontent because he could not, as he shewing themselves to aU sorts to be looked upon
desired, root out Christian reUgion, such was the with greatest humUity and modesty.
constancy and courage of the professors thereof.
Ver. 27. And the princes, governors, and capAntoninus the emperor set forth an edict in Asia tains.] Who were more obstinate than the kmg,
that no Christian should be persecuted; for, said
» Socrates, Theodoret.
» Acts and Mon., 940.
» Melch. Adam.
» Turkish History.
• KoUock.
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and willing to have shut the windows lest the light house.] Having subdued all mine enemies round
should shine in upon them; but that there was no about. But in the year of my triumph, behold a
withstanding it.
vision of my downfall. Suspecta nobis debet esse
tranquillitas.
Upon whose bodies the fire had no power.] See
on ver. 23. The creatures are at a league with the
And fiomishing in my palcux.] But flourishing
saints (Job v. 22).
estates free not the mind of burdensome cares
Ver. 28. Then Nebuchadnezzar spalce.] Being(Eccles. V. 12).
convinced, but not converted, as appeareth by the
Ver. 5. / saw a dream, which made me afraid]
next chapter, whatever Augustine and others It is seldom seen that God alloweth unto the
charitably thought to the contrary. A wicked greatest darhngs of the world a perfect contentman may pray and praise God extemporally (Job ment ; something they must complain of that shall
xxviL 10).
give an unsavoury verdure to their sweetest morsels,
And have changed the king's unrd.] Chald., and make their very feUcity miserable.
Secundo loco habuerunt. They have preferred God's Ver. 6. Therefore I made a decree to bring in aU
word before it.
the wise men of Babylon.] Whom yet he had forVer. 29. Therefore I make a decree.] Magistratesmerly found to be no better than braggarts and
then have to do with men in matters of rehgion impostors. Was this man truly converted ?
(Deut. xiiL 6; Rom. xiii. 4).
Ver. 7. Then came in the magicians.] As if they
Which speak anything amissi] But was this allwould do the deed. Seducers make up with boldhe would do for God after so clear convictions? ness what they want of true worth (2 Peter ii. 19).
Ver. 8. But at last Daniel came in before me.]
It was very poor. A professor of the Turks' law
proclaimeth, before they attempt anything, that no- And why "at last"? Why was he not sooner
sent for ? If the soothsayers and sorcerers could
thing be done against religion.
Ver. 30. Then the king promoted.] Restored have served the turn, Daniel had never been
them to their dignities, and strictly forbade others sought to. This is the guise of graceless men;
they run not to God till all other refuges fail
to malign or molest them.
them.
According to the name of my god, and in whom
is
the
spirit of the holy gods.] Is this the language
CHAPTER IV.
of a true convert ? Should not former sinful pracVer. 1. Nebuchadnezzar the king.] This bare titletices be looked upon with a hvely hatred, and
seemed sufficient to him who came now newly out mentioned with utter distaste ?
Ver. 9. Because I know that the spirit of the holy
of the furnace of sharp affliction, whereby he was
gods is in thee.] The spirit of divination and protamed and taken a hnk lower, as we say.
Unto all people, nations, and languages.] Thisphecy.
And no secret trmihleih thee.] Chald., Puts thee
epistolary narrative or proclamation was sent
abroad a year or two before his death. And here to business. Now he who had slighted Daniel
observe, saith one,' an omission of twenty-seven before, to get what he desired, abaseth himself
years' history, wherein the Church in Babylon had below the dignity of a king to him.
Ver. 10. Thus were the visions of my head in my
her halcyons; the emperor being exercised in
foreign wars, and the nobles disheartened from bed.] He readily remembereth this dream of his,
attempting anything against those four worthies, and roundly relateth it; the more to befool the
wise men, since the Scripture, whereof they were
as having had formerly such ill success.
That dwell in all the earth.] Thus this great ignorant, but Daniel well versed in, revealeth
king is made a cathoUc preacher of humihty and sufiicient direction for the interpretation thereof—
sc., Ezek. xxxi. 1-12. The wisdom of this world
moderation of mind.
Peaee be multiplied unto you.] Courtesy and is not unlike the pains taken by moles, which dig
kind language in great ones draweth all hearts unto dexterously under ground, but are blind against the
them, as fairflowersdo the eyes of beholders in the sunlight.
Ver. 11. The tree grew, and was strong.] See
springtide.
Ver. 2. / thought it good.] Chald., It was meet Ezek. xviL 12, 24. Plato compareth a man to a
(or seemly) before me; It was my duty, so Junius. tree inverted, with the root above and the branches
To shew the signs and wonders.] " Signs " they below. He also caUeth him pw4» ougdmt, a heawere, because evident testimonies of God's wisdom, venly plant. Homer caUeth great men ytysvny-ifot
justice, power; " wonders," because worthy to be Ix. Aihs ig^n.
Ver. 12. The leaves thereof v)ere fair, and the
wondered at.
Ver. 3. How great are his signs .f] Mark how hefruit.] But because pride harboured under these
is enlarged here ; so should we. If David had had leaves and poisoned these fair fruits, they were
the thing in hand, he would have cried out also, broken down and trod under foot.
The beasts of the field had shadow under it!\
"For his mercy endureth for ever." But Nebuchadnezzar celebrateth his kingdom only; and that Great is the benefit of civU government, and far
extending. But most men content themselves with
also he had learned of Daniel (chap. iL).
a natural use of it, as beasts of the field do of their
Ver. 4. / Nebuchadnezzar was at rest in my
food, without improvement of any higher good.
1 Mr Hnet.
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sAossar.] Which name he took no felicity at all
Ver. 13. And; behold, a watcher and an holy one^
i.e., A holy angel, active and watchful to know and in, but the contrary. Nevertheless, for the Chaldo the win and commands of God for the good of deans' sake, in whose tongue he wrote these things,
the Church. Hence angels are said to be full of and at whose good he therein aimed, he here addeyes (ISzek. L), and to stand always beholding the eth it.
Was astonished for an hour.] So was not Nefece of God (Matt, xviii 10), as waiting an employment. How ready was that angel here (ver. 31) buchadnezzar, who was the man concerned. Ea
to interrupt the proud king from heaven, and to fere est imprcbwum securitas; the godly, who have
less cause, are aflfrighted oft, when the wicked are
tell him his doom ! So in the next words.
Ver. 14. Hew down the tree, and cat
his hardened. See Hab. iii. 16, with the note. But
branches.] One angel seems to eaU to another to they who tremble not in time of threatening, shall
expedite the execution, so earnest they are in the be crashed to pieces in time of punishing.*
My lord, the dream be to them that hate thee.]
Church's revenge (Eev. xviii 21).
Let tlie beasts get away.] Let this great con- Daniel, after a certain pause, makes this mannerly
queror be stripped at once of his train and dignity. preamble to the interpretation of the dream, which
The Duke of Florence gave for his ensign a great could not be very pleasing. But tmth must be
tree with many spreading boughs, one of them spoken, however it be taken. So Philo brings in
being cut oflf, with this posy, Una avulso non dejicitJoseph prefacing to the int^retation of Pharaoh's
baker's dream, Utimam tale somnium non, vidisses,
alter; but here it was otherwise.
Ver. 15. Nevertheless, leave the stump of hisix., I would, sir, you had not so dreamed; but
roots.] Which, having life still in it, may shoot since jmu have, I must deal plainly with you.
out again.*
Ver. 20. The tree that thou sawest.] See on
Even toith a band of iron and brass.] Hie ab ver. 11.
Ver. 21. Whose leaves were fair.1 See on ver.
arbore desilit angelus ad personam. This band
intimateth Nebuchadnezzar's madness; for mad lafolk use to be bound.
under which the beasts of the field dwelt, &c.]
Let his portion be toith the beasts.] Tum him a-A king should to all his subjects, high and low,
grazing among beasts, for his beastly conditions.
extend his favour, according to every one's quality
Ver. 16. Let his heart he changed,] ije., Obbru-and degree.
tescat, nihil humanwm sapiat; a fearful judgment, Ver. 22. It is thou, 0 hing,] ie.. It is that
and yet such as reprobates are usosity delivered up great empire which thou boldest and rulest.
to (Eom. i 24).
Ver. 23. And whereas the Idng, &c.] See ver. 13.
And let a beast's heart be given Ai»»J Let his Hew the tree down.] Sin ever endeth tragifantasy and appetite be so changed, that, upon a cally.
strong imagination that he i& a beast, he may have
Yet leave the stump.] Eeserve him for a kingly
affections carrying him in all things to do accord- state again, like as he had left a stump in Judah,
ingly. Little is said of this in human history. spared the kingly seed, shewed pity to the remnant
The Chaldee chronicles are lost. Alpheus (as he of the Lord. The lea^t favour that is shewed to
is cited by Eusebius *) briefly saith that Nebuchad- the godly «hall be repaid double (Jer. xxxiv.
nezzar, rapt with madness, presently vanished out 17).
of the company of men, after that he had first
Ver. 24. This is the interpretation.] See ver.
foretold the owrthrow of the Chaldean monarchy. 19.
The Chaldeans in Abidenus' fragments record that
Ver. 25. That they diall drive thee.] He saith
he was blasted by some god, and spake of Babel's not who, whether angels or men, nor whither, for
fall by the Persians.*
avoiding of envy and displeasure. This was a
Arid let seven times to pass over him,] i.e. Sevenhigh point of heavenly wisdom, which adviseth to
years ; like as Solomon's temple, that seven years' observe,
work of many thousands, was by him destroyed.
" Quis, quid, ubi, quibus auxlliis, cur, quomodo, quando."
Ver. 17. This matter is by the decree of the
teachers,'] ie.. Of God surrounded with his holy Nebuchadnezzar, who had driven so many before
angels as his assessors and approvers of the divine him out of their countries, is now, by a just judgdecree.
ment of God, himself driven out' from company,
And the demand by the ward of the holy ones.]lest, being mad, he should do much mischief: for
Fetitio hcec—scil., that the tree may be cut down. his bratish conditions, he had now the bmtes for
It is hereby intimated, saith Piscator, that the his companions. He was wont to be fed with
angels, in the consultation held far the punishing dainty fare; he now eateth grass as an ox For
of Nebuchadnezzar's pride, petitioned God liiat it his purple robe, horrido pilo totus obtegitur, he is
might be so.
all covered with hair; and for his precious ointVer. 18. This dream I Ung Nebuchadneizar have
ments he is wet with the dew of heaven, feriruB
seen}\ Such as would have resolution, must fully vitce damnatus.^ His disease, say some, was the
relate their doubts (Gen. x i i 17).
lycanthropy; not a frenzy only, as that of Ericus,
Ver. 19. Then Baniel, whose name was BeUe-King of Sweden, who, being expelled his king* Pintaa in loc
dom, for grief fell mad; * for, besides the bratish
"(Ecolampadius; Diod.
Willet.
» Lib. ix. de Praepar. Ev.
» Brought., Cone, of Script. * Bradford.
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change of hia mind, his body was much changed in curses as weU as in the promises; they will surely
feeding and hving among wild beasts. Deformed hght (Isa. xiv. 23, 24).
he was, not transformed, so that the beasts took
Ver. 29. At the end of twelve months he walked^
him for a beast, as going upon all four, and feeding scil., A twelvemonth after the dream, the interas they did, although in shape difiering from them, pretation thereof, and the good counsel given him
as a monster amongst them. But when all is said thereupon. I t is some wonder how he could so
that can be said, sure it is that this change was soon forget all; but the world, with the lusts
supernatural, as appeareth by the occasion, manner, thereof, had hardened his heart
degree, time, &c., every circumstance seeming a
In the palace of the kingdom.] His idle walk,
new creation.!
and his stately palace, were some occasion of his
And seven tintes shall pass over thee.'] For the
pride and fall He walketh and stalketh, musing
glory of God's justice in his expulsion, and of his of nothing but his own greatness only.
mercy in his restoration. See ver. 16.
Ver. 30. The king spake and said.] No man
TiU thou know.] God will be sure to tame his asking him any question, but himself trumpeting
rebels, for is it fit that he should lay down the out his own praises. Ordinarily the greatest wealth
bucklersfirstJ
is tumoured up with the greatest swelth against
the Lord. Great means make great minds; yet
Ver. 26. And whereas they commanded^ See
ver. 15 J and further observe how God tempereth what hath this proud prince in him of a man more
his judgments with mercy, and that out of his mere than his voice and shape ?
philaifthn^y.
Is not this great Babylmi^ that I have built f]
That th» hiavens^ i.e., The God of heaves (Luke Why, no; it wSs built above a thousand years
XV. 21 j Matt xxi. 25).
before you were bom : * you have only beautified
Ver. 27. Wherefore, 0 Tang, Id, my counsel and
be fortified it. It is God that buildeth the city
acceptable uTtto thee.] Happy was Nebuchadnezzar(Ps. cxxvii. 1). And they were your ancestors,
in such a faithful counsellor at hand to advise him; Nimrod and Ninas, whom he made use of for that
more happy than his successors Cyrus and Cam- purpose. Why, then, should you rob him of his
byses were in Croesus, King of Lydia, who yet more glory, and them of their right, by your arrogancy i
enriched them by his counsel than by all the wealth The proud man, Sejanus-like, sacrificeth only to
they had from him. But Nebuchadnezzar was as himself, and, Polj^hemus-like, setteth up himself
yet uncounsellable, till God had tained and humbled for the sole doer. God^ is not in aU his thoughts
him.
(Ps. X. 4v). And for his words, hear Nebuchadnezzar
here, or Mezentius in Virgil,
Break- off thy sins by righteousness.] Be abrupt
in the work, for delays are dangerous (Heb. iii. 7,
" Dextra mihi Deus, et telum quod missile libro."
13); cut the cart-ropes of vanity as soon as may
—Jineid.
be, lest they pull down upon us heaviest judgments.
For the diversion of God's anger, get sin removed: * Or that of Grevinchovius, the Arminian, Ego meiptake the bark from the tree, and the sap can never sum discemo, atque in eo cur non mihi liceat wt
de meo gloriarer ? I do by my free-wiU make myself
find the way to the boughs.
And thine iniquities by shelving mercy to the poor.]to differ from others, and why may not I boast of
Nebuchadnezzar had been an open oppressor, Da- such a thing as of mine own, in answer to that of
niel therefore preacheth unto him of righteousness the apostle, " Who maketh thee to differ ? and what
and mercy. So Paul discoursed of " righteousness,hast thou which thou hast not received?" WittUy
and temperance, and the judgment to come " (Acts doth Luther call those b r a ^ r s fceces or dregs, who
xxiv. 25) before Felix (who was inexplebiliB gurges, have much in their mouths, hcec ego feci. This was
saith Tacitus, a covetous caitiff) and Drusilla, a my doing; and worthUy is that speech of Charles
filthy adulteress. Let this be a mirror for minis- V. emperor conamended, Veni, vidi, sed vicit
Christus,^ beyond that of JuUus Csesar, Veni, vidi,
ters.
vici, because he ascribeth to Christ the honour of
If it may be a lengthening of thy tranquillity!]
An futnra sit prorogatio. Et sane fuit aliqua pro- his conquest.
rogatio, nempeper annum. Repentance ever findeth For the house of the kingdom.] The palace infavour, yea, the very shadow of it, as in Ahab (1 deed he had buUt, though not the city, and therein
Kings xxi. 29). Jerome thinks it probable that he noMi prideth himself. The bramble thinks it a
Nebuchadnezzar did for a time as Daniel had ad- goodly thing to reign, and hath great thoughts and
vised him, and had therefore for a temporary words too of his shadow, and yet all is but a shadow.
repentance a temporary tranqtdlUty. Chrysostom's The Turks buUd no stately edifices, besides their
note upon this text is, Prolata est sententia vt nonmosques or churches, because their abode upon
fiat. God is judex liber, non juratux, as Zanchyearth is to be but short, they say, and therefore
any dweUing may serve turn. That was a memorsaith well, he pnnisheth as he pleaseth.
able speech of the forementioned Charles V.,
Ver. 28. All this came upon the king Nebuchadnezzar.] Becaase he repented not, or not tho- to whom, when the Duke of Venice had shewed
roughly, as he had been advised, being left of God his princely palace, like a paradise upon earth, and
to his own heart There is an infaUibDity in the
! Urbem gnam opponit coelo, eamqne pro coelo habet.
I Mr H u e t
* Anticipa judicium ejus vera rescipiscentia.—Jun.

' Joseph. Antiq., lib. xvi. cap. 11.
' A Lap. i u 2 Sam. i v i i . 1.
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now expected tliat the emperor should have exceed- judgment of Almighty God, who came down from
ingly praised it, all that he said to it was this, Hcec heaven, as it were, to fight a duel with this most
sunt quae nos invitos faciunt mori. These are theproud man, inspectante toto mundo, in the view of
things that make us loath to depart out of the aU the world.'
world. And no less memorable was that saying of
And his body was wet with the dew of heaven.]
another to a great lord who had shewed him his Beside the brutish change of his mind, his body
stately house and pleasant garden. You had need, was much changed by the inclemency of the air,
my lord, maker sure of heaven; or else, when you and by his feeding and Uving among wUd beasts.
die, you will be a very great loser.
Yet was he not in truth changed into a beast, as
JBy the might of mg power.'] See Hab. i. 16, Bodin thinketh, so as that upward he was like an
with the note.
ox, and in his hinder parts like a lion, as others
Yer. 31. While the word was in the Mnfs mouth. have fabled. The substance of his body was not
So quick is God usually in his executions,»when changed, but only the quaUty of his substance and
men are once come to the height of pride, and do of his shape. Rupertus weU concludeth that this
invade his glory, affront his majesty (Jer. xliv. 22 ; was the greatest change that is mentioned in ScripActs xii. 23).
ture, excepting only that of Lot's wife, who was
There fell a voice from 'heaven] By the ministry changed into a pillar of salt.
of the angels, who do extremely hate proud perTill his hairs were grown like eafk^ feathers]
sons, and are ready to speak and act aught against Thick and black.
them.
And his nails like birds' claws.] Long and sharp;
O 'king NebrKhadnezzar.'] Not now Nebuchadso that in his shape he came nearer to a wUd beast
nezzar my servant, as once,„but mine opposite, and than to a man.
therefore the object of my wrath. Alexander the
Ver. 34. And at tfte end of the days] Wheq
Great rewarded his soldier that fetched his crown my pride was now subdued, but hardly to sound
out of the water, bat then hanged him for putting conversion.
it on his own head. God will punish those eter/ Nebuchadnezzar lift up mine eyes.] Happy he
nally that rob him of his due glory.
if with Simeon his eyes had seen God's salvation.
Ver. 32. And they shall drive thee.] See on Many are humbled but not humble, low but not
ver. 25 and note, that new impieties work out old lowlyT
threatened curses, which seldom rot in -the air, as
And mine understanding returned.] The use of
we use to say of -winter.
his reason, whereof he had been bereft, and an
Ver. 33. The same hour was the thing fulfilled.]opinion put into him that he was a beast. Mad
When least expected. The like befell the old world, men are apt to think themselves kings, horses, or
Sodom, Pharaoh, Julian, &c. See 1 Thess. v. 2, 3. other creatures than they are.
As they say of the metal they make glass of, it is
'Whose dominion is everlasting.] A natural man
nearest melting when it shineth brightest; so are wUl sooner confess God to be true, just, powerful,
the wicked nearest destruction when at greatest wise, &c., than merciful, and all because the love
lustre.
of God is not shed abroad in his heart by the Holy
And he was driven from men.] By his own Ghost (Eom. v. 5).
courtiers and subjects. In him it weU appeared
Ver. 35. And all the inhabitants of the earth are
that mortality was but the stage of mutability. reputed as nothing.] He who hath seen any part
The like was to be seen in Nero, and many other of God's greatness wiU soon see his. own vileness
Roman and Greek emperors ; in Belisarius, Bajazet, and the world's nothingness. Hisce hominis ominiai,
our Richard I I . , and Henry V L , who, having been et ut ita dicam nihilitatem.
the most potent monarch for dominions that ever
Ver. 36. At the same time.] When God had
England had, was at last not the master of a mole- hid pride from me, which could not be soon nor
hUl, nor owner of his own liberty. Of Henry easUy done; as when some vital part is corrupted,
Holland, Duke of Exeter, grandchild to John of the cure is difficult and long in doing.
Gaunt, mention hath been made before. Within
And my counsellors and my lords.] Who had
our remembrance, in the reign of King James, the ruled the kingdom in the interim, among whom
Lord Cobham, having been a man of seven thou- Daniel haply was chief
sand pounds a year, and of a personal estate of
Ver. 37. Now I Nebuchadnezzar praise.] God,
thirty thousand pounds, came nevertheless to a as he is the first author of all, so to him as to the
miserable end; for before his death he was lousey utmost end, qvmi circulo quodam confecto, all
for want of apparel and linen, and had starved, had honour ought to retum.
not a trencher-scraper, some time his servant at
All whose works are truth,] i.e., Eight and
court, relieved him with scraps, in whose house he
righteous.
died, being so poor a place that he was forced to
And those tlwt walk in pride he is able to abase.]
creep up a ladder through a little hole into his
e ver. 33.
chamber.' The like strange change befell Sir Edward Greenill, of MUcot, in Warwickshire, whom I
" Ingentes quercns, annosas fulminat ornos."
—Claudian.
very weU knew.
And did eat grass as oxen.] By a singular
' Court of King James, p. 37.
' Kollock.
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Belisarius met with when he took Carthage, and
carried them to Constantinople. But the good
Emperor Justinian would not receive them into his
Ver. 1. Behhazzar the Ung.] Son to Evil- treasiu-y, but sent them again to Jerusalem to be
merodach, grandson to Nebuchadnezzar, whose line disposed of for the good of the Church, according
failed in this king, according to Jer. xxvii. 7. to the discretion of the Christian bishops who Uved
Of Evil-merodach, Daniel saith nothing, because there.*
nothing remarkable fell out in his time but
Ver. 3. Then they brought the golden vesselsi]
what was before related (2 Kings xxv. 27; see Made and appointed for a better use; as were likethere).
wise much of our Church lands, vessels, and utensUs,
Made a great feast.'] Of this feas^ see Jer. xxv. concerning which a leamed man complaineth, Pos26; Herodot., lib. i . ; Xenoph., lib. vii. It was sidebant Papistce, possident jam rapistee. Luther
made, say some, upon occasion of a yearly solem- cried out eamestly against this abuse in Germany,
nity, which continued five days together, wherein Knox in Scotland, Calvin at Geneva: I see, said
the servants bare sway in every family, having a he to the senate there in a sermon, that we have
master of misrule oTer them. Cyrus took this taken the purse from Judas and given it to the
opportunity, saith Xenophon, and made himself devU ; neither can I endure such sacrilege, which I
master of the city. Nota hie Baltasaris miram know God in the end wiU punish most severely.
vecordiam, saith one; that is, take notice of Bel-Belshazzar paid dear for hia boosing in the bowls
shazzar's strange stupidity and security, that having of the sanctuary.
such a formidable enemy before the city, he should
And the king and his princes . . . drank in them.]
thus revel and bezzle : but he did it perhaps to shew As if they had been swine-troughs. This was to
his valour, and how little he cared for the Persians, (mtsin his father and grandfather, who yet were
who shewed themselves soon after to be no con- none of the best.
temptible persons. Certain it is that he minded
Ver. 4. Tliey drank urine.] To the honour of their
nothing less at his feast than the deliverance of goddess Shac; for sothesefeast-dayswere called ffaxsa/
God's poor people, which now he was in working. Jlfieeai, being Uke the Roman saturnalia.
Now- were the seventy years exactiy ended; now
And praised the gods of silver and of gold.'] As
therefore was Israel to be dismissed, and it was if these their dung-hUl deities had mastered and
done. The Rabbins have a tradition, that Bel- spoiled the God of Isnael, who either would not, or
sbazzar, seeing the seventy years spoken of by could not defend his temple and people from faUJeremiah expired, and the Jews, by the coming on ing into the power of their invincible conqueror.
of another monarch, not delivered, kept this feast This was blasphemy in a high degree, and therefore
in contempt of that prophecy aad people.*
presently punished by God.
To a t/wusand of his lords,] Who, it is Uke, Ver. 5. In the same hour came forth fingers of a
were all drunk for company; what wonder, then, man's hand.] Taken off from the arm. This
that a land so sick of drink spued them all out ? strange sight marred all the mirth immediately,
Lords and losels were grown desperate drunkards, making good the proverb, Ubi uber, ibi tuber; ubi
ripe for ruin. Here were a thousand princes, but mel, ibi fd. Lege Dei edema saneitum est ut illicita
not one faithful counsellor to better advise this voluptas pdriat ultricis eonscientice furias et supfestival king, as he is caUed, wholly given over to plicia, juxta illud. Rev. xvUi. 7. Carnal mirth
dissolute lusts. Who can tell whether it were not goeth out in a snuff
now with him as afterwards with VitelUus the
Upon the plaster of the wall] When the wrath
Emperor, when his enemy was at hand, TiteUius of God is revealed from heaven against unrighteoustrepidus, dein temulentus? to put away the fear of
ness, he would have it to be weU noted and noticed
death, he made himself drunk t
by 8 ^ .
Ver. 2. Belshazzar, whiles he taMed the TOM*.'] Ver. 6. Then the king's countenance was changed.]
And was mastered by it; being now in his cups, How soon is camal joy extinct, the gallantry of it
as they say, and weU whittled, " swaUowed up of checked with troubles and terrors ! how suddenly
wine," as the prophet expresseth it (Isa. xxvUi. 7). is it put out as the fire of thoms (Ps. cxvUi 12 ;
Aben-Ezra rendereth it, in consilio vini, doing as Eccles. vU. 6)! Surely as Ughtning is foUowed
with rending and roaring; and as comets, when
the wine advised him.
their exhaled matter is wasted, vanish andfiUthe
Commanded to bring the golden and silver vessels.]
Being intoxicate, he casteth off aU care of Gtod and air with pestUent vapours; so is it here.
So that the joints of his loins were loosed.] If a
man, and falleth into the sins of sacrilege and blasbare citation to judgment were so terrible to this
phemy.
Which his father Nebuchadnezzar had taken jolly
out prince, what shall the judgment itself be?
of the temple.] And should have restored them " Knovring therefore the terror of the Lord," &c.
And his knees smote one cigainst another.] The
hither again. We read that when Gensericus had
spoUed and plundered Rome, he took the vessels writing on the waUhe could neither read nor underof gold and sUver which Titus had brought from stand ; but bis conscience had written bitter things
the temple in Jerusalem, and carried them with against him, which being now held to. the fire of
him to Carthage; these vessels, among other spoUs, God's wrath become legible, as things written with
1 The Life of Justin, by Mr Clark, 79.
* Lyra.
* Tacitus.
» Jam temulentus.—Fw^jr.
CHAPTER V.
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the juice of an onion are when brought to the fire. pinch. Most sure it is that women have proved
The wounds also of an accusing conscience pierce sometimes more prompt for counsel than men
the members of the body (Prov. xviL 22). The (Judges xiiL 23); and some we may find who,
mark that God set upon Cain was, in likelihood, beside their sex, have little of a woman in them.
the perpetual trembling of his hands and whole See 2 Sam. xx. 16. Herodotus maketh this Nicobody. Tnllus HostUius, who profanely derided chris as famous as Semiramis.
the devotions of his predecessor Numa, had deVer. I I . There is a man in thy Mngdom.'] Once
servedly for his gods Favorem and Fallorem} famous for his oracles, and highly promoted by thy
Caracalla, after the murder of his brother Geta, grandfather Nebuchadnezzar. Thus this old queen
was so haunted with the furies of his own evil speaketh of ancient things. She was not thereconscience, that he forbade any so much as to name fore Belshazzar's wife, as Porphyry scoflingly obhim on pain of death, and was well-nigh mad ; so jected, but his mother at least, if not his grandwas Theodoricus the tyrant upon the sight of the mother.
fish's head set before him, wherein he thought he
In whom is the spirits.] See ofi ver. 10.
saw the face of Symmachus whom he had wrongThe king, I say, thy father] This was a check
fiilly slain. The like befell our Richard I I I . after to Belshazzar for neglecting so worthy a person as
the murder of his two innocent nephews ; and Daniel, whom his grandfather had so highly
Charles I X . of France after the massacre at Paris. honoured.
Ver. 7. The king cried ahttd to hring in the
Ver. 12. Forasmuch as an excdlent spirit, &c.]
astrologers] Daniel seemeth not to have been ia Very exceUent is the grace of the Spirit in godly
any request in the days of this dissolute prince. hearts (Col. L 29), neither can natural conscience
Neither was there any courtier that would mention do less than stoop and strike saU to the image of
him, or mind the king of him till the old queen God in whomsoever.
came in. Such combibones are unfit comforters; And dissolving of doubts.] Chald., Knots; that
maiiy of them likely were by this time bucked with is, perplexed and obscnre speeches and sentences.
wine, and then laid out to be sunned and scorned.
Now let Danid be called.] Who wUl not obtmde
Shall he clothed teith scarlet, <fec.] A troubledhimself, nor, like the marigold, open and shut with
heart will give anything for release, as Cain, Spira, the sun; but, as the violet, which grows low and
&c.
hangs the head downward, hiding itself also with
And shall he ihe third ruler in the kingdom^ i.e..its own leaves, so Daniel, were it not that the
Next to myself and the queen-mother. Thus he fragrant smell of his many virtues betrayed him
promiseth to another a third place, who could not to the world, would choose to Uve and die in his
promise to himself any place. Spiral superbiam.self-contenting secrecy.
miser.
Ver. 13. Then was Daniel brought in.] Wise
Ver. 8. Bui they could not read (he writing.']men are never found to be unnecessarily forthUtpote coecitate et stupore perculsi; they could not putting,
so
or over-forward to express themselves.
read it as to make any good sense of it. It may They know qui bene latuit bene vixit; et qui bene
be the initial letters only were set down, or else tcuiuit, bene dixit; and when they must speak, use
without pricks, or in a strange character, the Sa- as few words as may be, and as direct to the
maritan, or some other. The honour of the work point
was reserved for a better man.
Art thou that Danid] Daniel had deserved of
Ver. 9. Then wets king Belshazzar greatly troubled]
the Babylonian state to have been better known of
In the midst of his feast he was thus damped and Belshazzar, and better respected; but this is the
cast into his dumps; according to that of Amos (chap. world's wages.
viiL 10), " I will turn your feasts into mouming,
Which art of the children of the captivity of
and all your songs into lamentation." Yetfindwe Judah, <kc] What needed aU this? he never
not in him any sign of tme remorse. " Whoredom leamed it surely of his queen-mother. She had
and wine and new wine had even taken away his spoken aU good of Daniel, and inminded the king
heart" (Hosea iv. I I ) , robbed him of himself, and of another both office and name. He only takes
laid a beast in the room.
notice of Daniel's captive condition, and vaunts of
Ver. 10. Now the queen,:] The queen-mother, his grandfather's rictory, moving this insolent and
whom Herodotus calleth Nicochris, and greatly unseasonable question in tanta necessitate et consUii
commendeth for her wisdom and ability of speech, inopia, "Art thou Daniel?" <fec
which in a woman is a comely ornament (Prov.
Ver. 14. I have even heard of tliee tliat the spirit,
xxxL 26): (1.) She was not at this riotous feast, <fec.] This sUly and shallow prince hath nothing to
which is an argument of her temperance; (2.) She say but what was put into his mouth by his wiser
pradently insinuateth into the king by the ordinary grandmother; only what she discreetly concealed,
salutation, "O king, live for ever;" (3.) She ad- viz., that Daniel was one of the captives, &c., hoc
viseth him to bear up, and not to be over-troubled; unum commemorat gloriosus rex, that he blurts out,
(4.) She maketh honourable mention of Daniel, in a way of upbraiding.'^
eujvs virtutum sola est admiratrix, and persuaded Ver. 15. But they could not shew the interpretathe king to make use of him by her own experience. tion of the thing.] They could not read nor interWe use to say that women's vidts are best at a pret it. Such as seek to sorcerers are worthy to
' Lactant.
' (Ecolamp.
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lose their labour, as a punishment of their foUy.
Suidas testifieth that the citizens of Alexandria in
Egypt devised and decreed that astrologers should
pay a certain tribute to the State out of their gettings, and that it should be called the fool's tribute,
because none but fools and hght fellows would
repair to such for direction.
Ver. IQ. And I have heard of thee.] As far off
as he maketh it, Belshazzar could not be so ignorant
of Daniel, as he would seem to be, since he understood punctually the dreams, honours, and troubles
of his grandfather (ver. 22). But this he took for
a piece of his silly glory, to make it very strange,
as if he had never heard of Daniel till now.
Ver. 17. Let thy gifts le to thyself] Honours,
pleasures, riches,

679

of his sins not to be warned, and now he shall hear
of it on both ears. The putting out of the French
king's eyes, which promised before with his eyes to
see one of God's true servants burned, who seeth
not to be the stroke of God's hand ? Then his son
Francis, not regarding his father's stripe, would
needs yet proceed in buming the same man. And
did not the same God give him such a blow on the
ear that it cost him his life ? '
Ver. 23. But hast lifted up thyself against the
Lord of heaven.] As did also Pharaoh, Sennacherib, Herod (Acts xii.), whose acts were set forth
with false andflatteringpraises by Nicholas Damaseenus, as Josephus* compl^eth; but so are not
Belshazzar's by holy Daniel, who yet is almost hia
only historiographer.
And whose are all thy ways^ Chald., Thy whole
" Hsec tria pro trino numine mondaa habet."
joumey.
But as Moses, by the force of his faith, overcame
Ver. 24. Then was the paH of the hand.] Comthem all (Heb. xL 24-27), so did Daniel here, pleta peecati mensura, non differtur poena, when
throwing off the offers of them, and answering the sin is once ripe, punishment is ready. The bottle
king's proud speech with a grave invective, which of wickedness, when once full with those bitter
he beginneth somewhat abruptly, not without indig- waters, will soon sink to the bottom.
nation, as having to deal with a wicked and desVer. 25. MBNE, MENE, TEKEL,
UPHARperate man, rejected of God. Ministers must SIN.]
These words signify. He hath perfectly
carry in them a retired majesty, saith one, toward numbered, he hath weighed, and it falleth in
the persons of wicked men (2 Kings iii. 14).
pieces. They were the Samaritan characters, saith
Ver. 18. 0 thou idtig, the most high God gave
one,* therefore the Babylonians could not read
Nebuchadnezzar.] See here the necessary and prothem, nor could the Jews understand them, though
fitable use of history, which hath its name, saith they knew the characters, because they understood
Plato, iraga ri igrdtai rit gsun, from stopping thenot the Chaldee tongue as Daniel did. See on
flux and overflow of impiety in others;
ver. 8.
Ver. 26. MENE,- God hath numbered thy king" Exemplo alterius qui sapit, ille sapit."^
dom.] He hath cast up thy reckonings, taken
Domestical examples are most prevalent; as not account of thy maladministration, and calleth for
to profit by them is a great provocation, and yet satisfaction. So he dealt with Pharaoh, king of
too too common (Ps. xlix. 14). Lamech was no- Egypt. Gum duplicarentur lateres, venit Moses,
thing bettered by Cain's punishment, but the con- when the tale of bricks was doubled, then came
trary. Jude inveigheth against such as made no Moses; and when the four hundred, or the four
nse of Sodom's ruin; this was a just presage and hundrea and thirty, years of their captivity in Egypt
were exactly expired, the same night were the firstdesert of their own.
And kingdom, and majesty, and glory, and bom slain. So the tyranny of the Roman emperors
honour.] His offences were much increased by was numbered at the end of three hundred years after
Christ, when they, sounding the triumph before the
these many obligations.
Ver. 19. Whom he would he slew.] De facto victory, had foolishly engraven upon pillars of
loquitur, non de jure. See the hke 1 Sam. viii marble these bubbles of words. Nomine Christian10, 11, &c.; see the notes there. Lactantius' orum deleto qui Remp. evertebant. We have utterly
telleth of a certain tjrant, qui lucem vivis, terramrooted out the name of Christians, those traitors to
the commonwealth So, lastly, God hath numbered
mortuis denegdbat, who would never let his subjects
the Pope's kingdom, and well-nighfinishedi t Let
rest alive or dead.
Ver. 20. But when his lieart was lifted up, and him look to the year 1666. It is plain Satan shall
his mind hardened in pride.] Pride is of a hard- be tied np a thousand years; 666 is the number of
ening property, causeth men to commit sin with a the beast; Antichrist shall so long reign; these two
high hand, as Pharaoh. The increase of the spleen together make the just number.
is the decrease of the body; so is prWe of the soul,
Ver. 27. TEKEL;
thou art weighed in the
and overtnmeth the whole man. Evagrius noteth balances,* and artfound wanting.] As the former was
it for a special commendation of Mauritius the a term taken from creditors, so lids from Ught coin;
Emperor, that he was not puffed up with his pre- deprehensus es minus habere, thou art not current.
ferments.
Others may think thee weighty enough and worthy,
Ver. 21. And he was driven.] See on chap. iv. but God pondereth the hearts (Prov. xxii 2), and
22. Lege historiam, ne fas historia.
' AcU and Mom., fol. 1914.
Ver. 22. And thou his son, 0 Belshazzar, hast not
* Antiq., lib. xvi. cap. 11.
' Weemse.
humbled thy heart.] It was no small aggravation
* " Jupiter ipse duas gequato examine lances
' Lib. V. cap. 11.

Sustinet."—Fir j^.
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thinketh thee fit to be refused, lU nummus re- his viziers especially, or chief oflScers, die in their
probtts.
beds.
Ver. 28. PURUS; thy kingdom is divided, and An hundred and twenty princes.] For his one
given to the Medes.] This had been long before hundred and twenty provinces, which afterward
prophesied of, Isa. xiii. 17; yea, Gen. i x 25; came to be one hundred and twenty-seven (Esther
and now Ham's posterity felt his father's curse. i. 1). Monarchs wiU ever be adding.
Ver. 2. And over these three presidents.] TriNimrod, the founder of Babylon, came of Ham,
Madai or the Medes were of Japhet, and Elam or umviros sive Ires rationales. Three to whom the rest
the Persians of Shem. God's forbearances are no should audit and be accountable.
quittances. Let all wicked ones look to it. What
And the king should have no damage}] I n his
is Mene but death? Tekel but judgment? Peres rights and in his revenues, which were, saith Herobut hell or utter separation from God ? and all to dotus, yearly fourteen thousand five hundred and
be passed through by their poor souls if timely threescore Euboian talents, raised out of the several
course be not taken. Hear this, all ye drunkards, satrapies.
who glory in drinking the three outs, Ac.
Ver. 3. T^hen this Daniel tms preferred ahove the
presidents.] Chald., He became a conqueror over
Ver. 29. Then commanded Relshmzar, and they
clothed Daniel.] No nay, but they would do it; those exarchs; so that he might have been called,
and he at length admitted it, partly that he might as Charles the Great once was. Pater orbis, the
not seem to slight the king's courtesy and to be world's father; or as Titus, Orhis delicice, the
disafiected, and partly that thereby he might be world's darling; or as Otho I I L , MirabUia mundi,
the better known to the Persians for the comfort of the world's wonder. He was indeed no less, and
that Darius well found by him. Whether he took
God's poor people.
And put a chain of gold about his neck, and him with him into Medea, as Jerome, out of Josemade a proclamation, <fec.] All this the king com-phus, relateth, I have not to say; if he did, it
manded to be done, out of an admiration of Daniel's seemeth that after the death of Darius he returned
divine wisdom, and that he might be diai sui do- again to Babylon, and there served King Cyras
minus, as good as his word; but not a word hear (ver. 28).
we of his repentance, such was his stupidity; nor
Because an excellent spirit was in him.] Not
doth Daniel exhort him to it, because he saw him only of prophecy, but of prudence, justice, zeal, and
to be past feeling, and knew that the decree was other virtues, which, if a governor want, he is as a
gone forth.
sun without light, a bird without wings, a master
Ver. 30. In that night was Belshazzar . . . slain.]
of a ship without a helm, &c.
By Gaddatha and Gobrya, two of Cyrus's comAnd the king thought to set him over the whole
manders, who had been wronged by Belshazzar (as realm.] Thus dignity waiteth upon desert, and
Xenophon* also testifieth), and now took revenge envy upon dignity, which made David love his
on him, after that they hswi betrayed the city, and hook the better after he had seen the court; and
brought in Cyrus's army. So fell that famous Daniel was never fond of this great preferment,
Babylon: fuit Ilium et ingens gloria Teuarorum. whereby, for his own particular, he got nothing,
Ver. 31. And Darius.] Called by Ctesias, nisi ut turiatior viveret, occupatior interiret, as he
AagiaToi, which comes near to Dariaves, as thesaid, but vanity and vexation of spirit. High
Chaldee bese calleth him. He is thought to be seats are never but uneasy; neither want there
the same with Cyaxares, son of Astyages, and those that are lifting at them, and labouring to
uncle to Cyrus.
overturn them. Feriwnt summos fulmina montes.
Being edtout threescore and two years old.] BomVer. 4. Then tlie presidents and princes sought.]
the same year, say the Rabbins,* wherein Nebuchad- Chald., Were seeking; they made it their business
nezzar besieged Jerusalem and destroyed it. So so to do. Envious men are always in excubiis, set
Augustine was bom the same day in Africa that in their watch, to observe where they may fasten
Pelagius was in Wales, say chronologers, by a wise their fangs, and do most mischief. See Prov. xxviL
and watchful providence of God for the good of his 4, with the note.
Church.
But they could find none occasion.] His innocency thrattled their envy, and made them, since
they could not come at his heart, to feed upon
their own.
CHAPTER V L
For fault] Neque in facto, nec in signo; and
Ver. 1. It pleased Darius.] Chald., Pukhrum yet they waited for his halting (as Ps. xxxviiL 16,
fuit coram Dario. Order, he knew, must be ob- 17), and watched as eagerly for it as a dog doth for
served, or the kingdom could not continue; him- a bone. A blameless behaviour disappointeth maself also was ancient, and needed assistants. It Uce, and maketh it drink up the most part of its
was honour and work enough for him illos judicare own venom.
quos eonstituit judices aliorum—as Petr. Blesensis Forasmuch as he was faithful}] Homo quadsaith that our Henry I I . did—to judge those whom ratus; a square-dealing man, and such as against
he had made judges of others. The great Turk whom lay no just exception. Homo virtuti simillidoth so to this day, whence few of his grandees, mus, as Paterculus saith of Cato Major, A man as
* Xenoph. Cyrop., lib. vii.
« Sedar 01am. like Virtue herself as could be possible.
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Ver. 5. Then said these men.] But whatsoever According to tlie law of the Medes and Persians,
they said, Daniel said, Ego sic vivam ut nemo eisthat altereth not.] This was too much to be given
credai. My life shall be a real refutation of their to any law made by man, so mutable a creature.
lies.
I have read of a people whose laws lasted in force
Against this Daniel.] This was the best lan- but for three days at utmost; this was a fault in
guage they could afford him. So, " Behold this the other extreme. The Persians' laws were theredreamer," said Joseph's brethren, and "This fel- fore irrepealable, because they worshipped truth for
low," said the Pharisees of Christ, and " This pest," a goddess, to whom inconstancy and change must
said they of Paul, that most precious man upon needs be opposite and odious. But this was no
earth. In envy is steeped the venom of all other good reason neither, unless the law-makers shall be
supposed such as caimot err, nor will anything
vices.
Except we find it against him conceming the lawunjust, which can be truly attributed to none but
of his God.] Whereof Daniel was both a strict God only.
observer in himself, and a zealous preserver in
Ver. 9. Wherefore king Darius signed the writothers. Religion, then, was the quarrel, and all ing.] As well enough content to be so dignified,
the fault they could find with him—Novum crimen yea, deified. So was Alexander, the Great; AntioG. Caesar, &c.—and yet no new accusation neither. chus, ©Eof ; Herod ; Domitian; Dominus Deus nosThe first man that ever died, died for religion, and ter. Papa: Vah scelus/
still, " All that will live godly in Christ Jesus" (if
Ver. 10. Now when Danid knew that the writing
they will needs do it, and be set upon it), " shall was dgned.] Which he knew not, belike, till it
suffer persecution."
was proclaimed and published; and then, it may
be, he did as much against it as Latimer did here
" Omnia eum liceant, non lieet esse pium."
in like case, by writing bis mind unto King Henry
V I I L , after the proclamation for abolishing English
Ver. 6. Then these presidents and princes assembled together to the king.] Or, Thronged tumultu-books. See his letter in the Book of Martyrs, and
ously, as resolved to have that they came for. marvel at his heroical boldness and stoutness ; who
James and John, from the word here used, are as yet being no bishop, so freely and fearlessly adcalled, Filii fremitus sive fragoris, Sons of thunder venturing his Ufe to dischai^e his conscience, durst
(Mark iii. 17) It seemeth these men came to the so boldly to so mighty a prince, in such a dangerking with a bustle and a rattle, to affright him ous case, against the king's law and proclamation,
set out in such a terrible time, take upon him to
into a consent to their motion.
King Darius, live for ever.] This was to sprinkle write and to admonish that which no connseUor durst
once speak unto him in defence of Christ's gospel.'
him with court holy water, as they say.
Ver. 7. All the presidents of the Mngdom.] Not He went into his house.] He left the court, as
all neither, for Daniel would sooner have died a no fit air for piety to breathe in, and gat him home, •
thousand deaths than have voted such a gross im- where he might more freely and comfortably conpiety ; but he was one of the most, that knew least verse with his God. Exeat aula qui velit esse pius.
of the council, and it was he against whom, haec Tutisdmus est qui rarissime cum hominibus, pluricudebatur faba, this plot was laid, though it proved mum cum Deo colloqtdtur, saith a good divine—
that is, he is safest who speaketh seldom with
at last to be against themselves.
men, but oft with God.
The governors, and Uie princes, the counsellors,
and tlie captains.] A rabble of rebels, conspiring
And his urindows being open in his chamber.] This
against heaven. Non numeranda sunt suffragia, sed
was his wont, belike, at other times; and now he
expendenda.
would not break it, to the scandal of the weak, and
To establish a royal statute.] But a very irre- the scorn of the wicked, who watched him, and
ligious and injurious one, the like whereunto was would have charged him with dissimulation, should
that prohibition in France of Henry I I L , that it he have done otherwise. Say not therefore, what
should not be lawful for householders to pray with needed he thus to have thrust himself into observatheir families;' and that of the Jesuits at Dolae, tion? could he not have kept his conscience to
forbidding the common people to say anything at himself, and used his devotions in more secrecy?
Our poUtic professors and neuter-passives indeed
all of God, either in good sort or in bad.*
coiUd and would have done so. But as BasU
Tliat whosoever shall ask a petition of any god
or man.] What, not of their own gods ? nor yet of answered once to him that blamed him for venturCyrus, who was co-partner with Darius in the ing too far for his friend, Non aliter amare didid,
kingdom 1 But, hke enough, these complotters I never learned to love any otherwise; so might
might think hereby the rather to ingratiate with good Daniel here have done, his zeal for God
the old dotard Darius, who feared the virtue and would not suffer him to temporise, or play on both
valour of his nephew and colleague, Cyrus, and hands. It shall well appear to his greatest enemies
would say with tears, as Xenophon reporteth, that that he is tme to his principles, and no fiincher
Cyrus was more glorious than he, and had more from his religion. His three companions were
aUke resolved (chap. iU.), and Paul (Acts xxi. 13),
applause of the people.
Ver. 8. Now, 0 king, establish the decree.] Con-and Luther, when to appear at Worms, and many
more that might here be mentioned.
firm it, that it may receive the force of law.
Polan. in locum.
^ Heyl. Oeog.
^ Acts and Mon., 1591.
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Toward Jerugalem.'] For the which he was nowNew men shall be much spited. It was therefore
a petitioner, since "the time to favour her, yea, no ill counsel,
the set time was come" (Ps. cii. 13). There also
" Fortunam reverenter habe quicunque repente
some time had stood the temple, not without a proDives ab exili progrediere loco."—Au»on.
mise of audience to prayers made in or toward that
holy place (1 Kings viiL 43), which also was a
Regardeth not thee, O kirig.] Chald., Putteth
type of Christ, &c.
no respect on thee. This is common, falsely to
He kneeled upon his knees.'] Constantine the accuse God's most faithful servants as antimagisGreat, as Eusebius telleth us, would have this as tratical, because they refuse to obey unlawful and
his portraiture—a man on his knees praying; to impious decrees.
shew that that was his usual practice and posBut maketh his petition three times a day.] They
ture.
say not to whom he made it, which might have
Three times a day.] At morning, noon, and holpen him much; for the king might conceive
night: thus constantly, beside other times also that he made it to some other man. It is an evil
upon emergent occasions. All the power and office to omit such circumstances as may help the
policy of Persia could not keep God and Daniel accused (2 Sam. xvi. 3).
asunder, no, not for a few days (Philip, iii.
Ver. 14. Then the king, when he heard these
20; Eph. ii. 19): it is a part of our nXi- woj-ds, was sore displeased with himself] As good
rtu/ict, our city employment or spiritual trading
reason he had; but Sero inquit Nero. Now he found
with God, to pray ; and if prayer stand still, the himself circumvented by his wUy flatterers; but
whole trade of godliness standeth still too. Clean why was he such an Epimetheus or after-wit?
Christians, therefore, typed by those clean beasts
And set his heart on Daniel] But all too late.
in the law (Lev. xi. 3), must rightly part the hoof, Leo casibus irretitus dixit. Si prcescivissem. The
rightly divide their time, giving a due share there- fool's ' Had-I-wist' should be carefully prevented.
of to either of their calhngs as Daniel did ; sanctify- To disavow the willing of Daniel's death, and to
ing both by prayer, and at hours of best leisure lay the blame upon his counsellors, is a poor shift
CPs. Iv. 17).
of a weak prince.
And prayed, and gave thanks before his God.] And laboured till the going doum of the suni]
Chald., Confessed ; either his sins, that he might Alleging reasons for Daniel's deliverance; as that
get pardon thereof; or else God's benefits, the he was a loyal subject, an excellent ruler; that the
glory whereof he thankfully returned unto him. decree was fraudulently wrung from the king, upon
Prayers and praises are like the double motion of pretence offindingout false-hearted subjects; that
the lungs. " Let every breath praise the Lord."
it was mahciously wrested to the ruin of a right
As he did aforetime.] An excellent custom doubt-patriot, &c. But no reason will rule unreasonable
less and most worthy to be kept up :
and absurd men ("ATO^TO/), as they are called, 2
Thess. iii. 2, men that have no topics, nor will
" IIoXX^ di) 0iX<ai i.irpoff7iyopla StAwe." '
hear of any, as the word there signifieth.
Ver. 15. Then those mtn assembled unto the king!]
Ver. 11. Then these men assembled.] But for ill
Or, Kept a stir with the king, from Ps. iL 1.
purpose : a» did also our Saviour's enemies (Lake Gongregaverunt se supra regem. Doubtless, saith
xxiL 6), and Stephen's (Acts viL), the Popish coun- Broughton, Daniel's spirit thought of David his
sels. At Rome they have a meeting weekly de pro- father's terms.' So ver. 6. They came cluttering
paganda fide, for the propagating of the Romish about tbe king.
religion, and abolishing of heresy, as they call it.
Know, 0 king, that the law of the Medes and
And found Daniel praying.] The sun shall Persians, &c.] This he knew as well as they; but
sooner stand stiU in heaven, than Daniel give over they press him to do accordingly. So did those
to pray to his Father in heaven.
Ignatian Boutefeaus in Germany, who, in the year
Ver. 12. Hast thou not signed a decree f] Butone thousand five hundred and eighty two, cast
should " wickedness be established by a law " (Ps. abroad this bloody distich :
xciv. 20) ? See on ver. 7. So in France there
"XJtere jure tuo, Cassar, sectamqne Lutheri
was pubUshed an edict whereby the people were
Ense, rota, ponto, funibus, igne neca."
forbidden on pain of death to have in their houses
any French book wherein the least mention was
Ver. 16. Then the king commanded, and they
made of Jesus Christ.*
brought Daniel^ Besides and against his conVer. 13. That Daniel] He was principal presi- science. Rex regendwm se prcebet impiis nebulonibus,
dent, and deserved a better attribution than that the king yieldeth to the importunity of these
DanieL But ill-will never speaketh well of any.
wretched malignants, and condemneth an innocent.
Which is of the captivity.] This also is terminusSee Matt, xxvii. 24. This maketh Calvin conclude
diminuent—q.d.. This royal slave, whom thou hastne micam quidem pietatisf uisse in hoc rege, that there
preferred above us all, and hast moreover some was no goodness at all in this king.
thoughts to .set him over the whole realm (ver. 3).
1 Arist. Ethic., lib. viii. cap. 5.
" Dr Arrowsmith's Tact. Sacr., p. 89.

' [t.e.. Thought of his father David's expressions in
Ps. ii.; " W h y do the heathen tumultuonsly assemble:"
see marginal reading.]
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And cast him iido tJie den of lions.\ So little the soul (1 Pet. ii. 11), against the peace of it
assurance of a continued felicity is there to any principally.
prince's favourite; vi^itness Joab, Abnor, Haman,
Is thy God, whom thou servest continually.] A
Callisthenes, Sejanus, Ruffinus, Eutropius, Stilico, far deal better than did Cardinal Wolsey, who yet,
Alvarez de Luna, who told those that admired his when he came in a morning out of his privy
fortune and favour with the king of Castile, You chamber, most commonly heard two masses; and
do wrong to commend the building before it be what business soever he had in the day-time (when
finished.
he was Lord Chancellor), he would not go to bed
with any part of his service unsaid, no, not so
Noiv tlie hing spake and said unto Daniel.] Many
oppressing landlords, saith one, are like Darius, much as one collect.* Nevertheless, when he was
that prayed God to help Daniel, but yet sent him sent for up by Henry V I I I . to be put into the
to the lions' den. How many friends at a sneeze Tower, he bewailed himself, and said that if he
have we now-a-days? saith another. The most had been as careful to serve God as he ever was
you can get of them is, God bless you, Christ help to please the king, it would have been much better
with him. To be a " servant of the living God " *
you.
is an argument of safety (chap. iii. 17 j Ps. exliii.
Ver. 17. And a stone was brought, and laid upon
the mouth of the den.] To make all sure, as they 12).
Ver, 21. O hing, live for ever.] Daniel doth
thought, and that there might be no privy packings with the keepers for Daniel's deliverance. not curse the king (as some impatient spirits would
But God had a holy hand in it, for the greater have done, and as some think the damned in hell
do God), but wisheth him a long and happy life,
manifestation of the miracle.
voto amabili. He useth the ordinary form, but
And the king sealed it.] Ne, videlicet, aliaperiwith a better mind. His wish of the king's welmeretur morte ab insidiatoribus, saith one, lest the
conspirators, understanding that the lions did not fare was non in labris natum sed in fibris, it was
meddle with him, should some way else despatch heart-sprung, it was a holy prayer.
him, as the persecutors dealt by some of the marVer. 22. My God hath sent his angel.] Glad to
tyrs.
be employed for the safety and service of the saints
(Heb. i. 14), whence it is that these heavenly
That the purpose might not he changed concerning Daniel.] The Latin interpreter hath it. Lest courtiers delight more in their names of ministry
anything should be done against Daniel. He feared (as angels, watchers, <fec.), than of dignity, as prinnot the lions so much as the men, saith the ordi- cipalities, thrones, &c.
nary gloss there.
And hath shut the lions' mouths.'] Though they
Ver. 18. Then the king went to his palace, andwere savage and hunger-starved, yet Daniel was
passed the night fasting.] As good reason he had,kept from the paws and jaws of these many fierce
for the love and loss of such a counsellor, whom and fell lions by the power of God through faith
he had unwittingly betrayed, but wittingly con- (Heb. xL 33). How the angel stopped the lions'
demned, and now he is self-condemned for so doing. mouths, whether by the brightness of his presence,
His conscience was perplexed for his injustice, so or threatening them with hisfinger(Num. xxiL 27,
33), or by making a rumble amongst them like that
that he careth neither for meat nor music.
Ver. 19. Then the king arose very early in tlm of an empty cart upon the stones, or by presenting
morning.] He had lain all night on a bed of unto them a light fire (which things lions are said
thorns, through trouble of mind, and was glad to to be terrified with'), or by causing in them a
get up, especially since sleep (the parenthesis of satiety, or by working upon their fantasy, &c., we
men's griefs and cares) was quite gone from him. need not inquire. The Lord well knoweth how to
And went in haste.] Chald., With perturbation. deliver his (2 Pet. iL 9), and, one way or other,
will not fail to do it (Ps. xxxiv. 19). Archimedes,
Unto the den of lions.] Quo venit Leo, et liberavit
leonem de ore leonis * (say the Jewish doctors by the
a great mathematician, was slain by a common
kind of riddle), whither came God, and delivered soldier who was sent for him, notwithstanding that
Marcellus, the Roman general, had given charge
this Cceur-de-lion out of the mouth of the lions.
that he should be spared. The temple at JeruVer. 20. And when he came to the den, he cried
salem was bumt, though Titus the emperor had
with a lamentable voice.] With a piteous distressed
voice: far otherwise than did Daniel (ver. 21), commanded the contrary. When one told the
who chose rather to be cast into the den of lions Duke of Parma that he had shot Sir Philip Sidthan to carry about a lion in his bosom, an enraged ney, instead of a reward, he cursed him for killing
conscience, as did Darius here, and afterwards so incomparable a man, of whom, though an enemy,
Theodoricus, king of Italy, who had caused Boetius he heartily wished that he had been preserved.
and Symmachus to be unjustly beheaded, but car- All that are dear to God are sure to be protected;
ried the horror of it to his grav& How good is it, he will rather work miracles than they shall be
therefore, to keep the bird in the bosom always forsaken (Jonah ii. 10).
singing as Daniel did, and as those primitive ChrisAnd also before thee, 0 king, have I done no
tians, who chose rather ad leonem projici quam adhurt.] Though I have not obeyed thine edict, to
lenonem,' to be thrown to lions vnthout than to be
* The Life and Death of Cardinal Wolsey, p. 18.
left to lusts within, suchfleshlylusts as war against
' Semetipsum detestatus est quod Eegi potius quam Deo
* Galatin., lib. v. cap. 8.
* Tertnl.
placere studuisaet.—Sraft.
» Aristot.; Plin.
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the -wounding of my conscience. It was therefore kingdom (chap. ii. 44, and vii. 14, 27). By conan unadvised speech of Philip, king of Spain, who versing with that good man, Darius had learned
said that he had rather have no subjects than Pro- something, as those that walk much in the sun are
testant subjects; and out of a blind bloody zeal apt to be tanned and discoloured.
he suffered his eldest son Charles to be murdered
Ver. 27. He delivereth and reseveth^ By this
by the cruel Inquisition, because he seemed to and the foregoing verse it may be evidently seen
favour the Lutherans. How well might this young that Darius was acquainted with Nebuchadnezzar's
prince have said, as here, " Against thee, O king, two dreams, and affected with them.
have I done no hurt"
Ver. 28. So this Daniel prospered.] And stUl
Ver. 23. And commanded that they should take
solicited the Church's cause.
Daniel up out of the denl\ PuU him up with cords,
And in the reign of Cyrus the Persian.] Under
as they did Jeremiah in ike case (chap, xxxviii.). whom he affronted the counseUors hired against
So Daniel was taken up out cf the den.] A the returned Jews (Ezra iv. 5, with Dan. x. 1, 3).
hvely type of Christ's resurrection from the pit.' He Uved also under Cambyses, but was out of
So was Joseph taken from prison, and made lord credit with that rake-shame.
of Egypt; Samson breaking the bars, and carrying away the gates of Gaza; David, so oft oppressed by Saul, and yet exalted to the kingdom;
CHAPTER V I L
Jonas, his being drawn out of many waters (Matt,
xii. 39).
Because he believed in his God.] Of such force Ver. 1. In the first year of Belshazzar.] Here
is faith, of such power is prayer; for it may well beginneth, to speak properly, the prophecy of
be thought that he prayed hard (with David, Ps. Daniel, or rather the second part of Daniel's works,
xxii. 21), " Save me from the lion's mouth, so will which is concerning visions exhibited of God by
I declare thy name unto my brethren." The prayer divine revelations, not to others, but to himself.
of faith shall save the afflicted; and questionless This vision is the subject and groundwork of the
justifying faith is not beneath miraculous in the rest that follow to the end of the prophecy. One
sphere of its own activity, and where it hath the not unfitly compareth it to a general map of the
warrant of God's Word. Let such as desire a whole world; the rest to particular tables of several
special providence beheve, wait, and walk uprightly countries.
Daniel had a dream and visions of his head.]
(2 Chron. xvi. 9).
God renewed unto him the same thing by vision
Ver. 24. And the hing commanded, and they
which he had exhibited before by dream, in recombrought those men which hadaccusedDaniel. ] Chald.,
Which had accused accusations against Daniel. pense of his religious care to know the matter and
Now they shall lick of the same whip, and find, to record it for the Church's comfort.'
Then fie wrote the dream.] It was God's wiU
to their small comfort, the truth of that divine
proverb, " Whoso diggeth a pit, shall fall therein,"* the visions of the prophets should be written (Isa.
&c. (Prov. xxvi. 27). See Eccles. x. 8, Ps. vii 16, xxx. 10) and published to the Church (Isa. xxxi.
10).
with the notes.
They cast them into the den of Ztow&] A just Ver. 2. Daniel spake and said.] His -writing is
and proper punishment, yet not executed without called his speaking, to teach us to receive the writtoo mudh severity, as some think, because their ings of the prophets and apostles with no less
wives and children were cast in with them. But reverence than if we had heard them speak with
for that, others say that as these were part of their their own mouths.*
/ saw in my vision by night.] The night doth
goods, so, by consent at least, they were partakers
of their crimes, and therefore justly perished with in Scripture frequently signify trouble. This
" vision by night" was of troublesome businesses
them.
And the lions had the mastery, &c.] It is a much—viz., burlyburlies in the world, and persecutions
more "fearful thing to fall into the" punishing in the Church.
And behold the four winds of the heavens strove
"hands of the living God" (Heb. x. 31>. Such
shall have the cauls of their hearts torn in sunder, upon the great sea,] i.e.. There was a huge bustle
&c. Oh " consider this, ye that forget God, lest upon the earth, by means of the four successive
monarchies. See Rev. xiU. 1, 11. The world is
he tear you in pieces," &c (Ps. 1. 22).
Ver. 25. Then king Darius wrote.] See on fitly caUed the " great sea," ever unquiet and full
of commotions ; which are also called " winds " for
chap. iv. 1.
Ver. 26. / make a decree.] It is the honour of their boisterousness, contrariety of nature, and inprinces to make laws for the maintenance of reh- constancy.
Ver. 3. And four great beasts.] Begnorum ferigion (2 Chron. xxx. 4, 6).
tas
bestiarum nomine demonstratur, saith Jerome.
And his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed.] Daniel's dialect touching Christ and his Thefiercenessof the four kingdoms is set forth by
the name of beasts. Bellum a belluis. Monarchies
' Mos priscus Christianomia fuit ut i n suis sepulcbris are mostly gotten, kept, and governed with violence
inter alia resarreetionia symbola Danielem i n lacu inter and tyranny (Ps. bcxvi. 4 ; Cant. iv. 8). Begna
leones stantem sculperent.—A Lapide in loc.
' 7) di Kaxii /SowXr; TU ^ovXeiirarTi KaKlan).—Hesiod. _

' Jun.
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mundana parantur et retinentur bellis. Communesome other of the Grecian monarchs, in overranning
vitium monarchiis et tyrannis.
countries, as if they had flown.
Ver. 4. Thefirstwas like a lion] Which is the
The beast had also four heads,] i.e., This monking of beasts (as the eagle is of birds), generous, archy was, after Alexander's death, divided into
strong,fierce,fair-conditioned; so were the Assy- four satrapies, or rather kingdoms. Cassander had
rian monarchs in comparison of those that followed Macedonia; Antigonus, Asia; Seleucus, Syria; and
them.
Ptolemy, Egypt.
And had eagle's wings] Whereby is noted their Ver. 7. Behold a fourth beast.] Not likened to
victorious celerity and alacrity in seizing upon any certain beast, because none can be named so
kingdoms (as Obad. iv. ; 2 Sam. i. 23 j Jer. iv. crael which can express the craelty of this fourth
13, and xlviii. 40; Ezek. xvii. 8).
monarchy—viz., that of the Bomans, no, although
/ heheld till the wings thereof were plucked] sdl.,
it were
By the Medes and Persians, taming Babel's insolency, and making her inhabitants tributaries and "'npoadhXeic, /ierdirurBe Spaxiiv, lieo-ir^Se xi/»aipo."—ffom
slaves, to till their ground and to maintain their It is a nameless monster, made up of all the progarrisons, saluting them as their masters wherever perties of the former beasts (Rev. xiii. 1, 2). The
they met them.'
Rabbins, with their " wild boar out of the wood "
And made stand upo?i the feet as a man,] i.e., (Ps. Ixxx.), fall far short of it.
Luther' not
Brought down to the common rank of men, and no unfitly compareth the Church of God to a silly
longer lift up as an eagle.
poor maid, sitting in a wood or wilderness, and
And a mans heart^ was given to it.] Which beset with hungry lions, wolves, boars, bears, and
before thought itself as good as God, now had low with all manner of hurtful and cruel creatures.
and common spirits; not as once, imperious and
Dreadful and terrible.] Because able and ready
impetuous.
to annoy others with great evUs.
Ver. 5. And beliold another beast, a second, like
And strong exceedingly.] So that it passed for
to a hear.] Which is nothing so generous and in- a proverb, Irasd populo Romano nemo impune
genuous as a lion ; but slow, dxdl, cruel, ravenous. potest. It is not safe for any nation to fall out
Such were the Persians; a mountainous, rough, with the Romans ; for they are sure to be tamed
uncivil people, of barbarous and beastly cruelty.
and tawed with their iron teeth.
And it raised up itself on one side,] scil., By
And it had great iron teeth,] i.e., Conquering
joining with the Medes, by whose help Cyrus sub- captains, such as Scipio (of whom Ennius sang
dued the Syrians, Assyrians, Arabians, Cappado- thus :
cians, and many more nations not easily reckoned,
" S i fas caedendo coelestia scandere coiquam.
who, to gratify him, desired to be ruled according
Mi soli coeli maxima porta patet.'')
to his pleasure.'
Atid it had three ribs in the mouth of it.] Pompey, who by his great acts and achievements
Whilst they conquered three parts of the known merited the name of Magnus ; and Juhus Caesar,
world, pushing westward, northward, and south- who before the Pharsahan wars had taken a thouward (chap. viii. 4). Westward by Cyrus, south- sand towns, conquered three hundred nations, took
ward by Cambyses, and northward by Darius Hy- prisoner one milhon of men, and slain as many'
staspis.
And stamped the residue uiith the feet of it,] ie..
And they said (or, it was said) thus unto it. Arise,With their provincial magistrates, such as were
devour.] Intimating that it was God who tumed Verres, Pilate, Felix, &c., said to have nails of
this bear loose upon the nations, and gave them to brass (ver. 19), and fitly compared to petidant wUd
him for a prey. Tyrants prosper by God's per- beasts, which, when they can feed no Icmger,
trample with their feet on the residue of the prey.
mission (John xix. 11).
The poor Jews had hard measure &om them
Ver. 6. After this I heheld, and lo another, Uke
a leopard] Which is a creature crael, desirous of fdways.
And it was diverse from all the beasts.] I n reman's blood, crafty, spotted, and very swift of foot.
So were the Grecians; Alexander especially (the spect of diversity and strange multipHcity of forms
founder of that third monarchy), active, bold, and of govemment.
headlong, but directed much by those who had
And it had ten horns.] Which the angel afterbeen counsellors to his father Philip, a subtle wards interpreted of kings or kingdoms (ver. 24).
prince ; leopard-like, he was spotted by a mixture This fell out not long after Constantine the Great,
of virtues and vices ; he was very quick of despatch, when the Roman empire began to moulder and
M))3£ii &\ia0aXk6p.!nf, never deferring any enterfall in pieces. About the year 456, it app«ared
prise ; he much delighted in wine, and so took broken into ten parts, which by a learned interhis death ; hke as the leopard is no way else to be preter are thus reckoned. The kingdom of the
taken but by such a bait laid for him
Britons, of the Saxons, both in Brittany; of the
Which had upon the bade of it four wings.] De-FrMiks, of the Burgundians, in France; of the
noting the rapidity and celerity of Alexander and West Ooths in the southem part of Frsuice and
part of Spain; of the Sueves and Alanes in part
' Xenophon.
* Cor hnmannm, id est, moUe ac timidum.—Piscat. of Spain; of the Vandals in Africa, a httle before
' Loc. Com.
' Heyl., Geog.
* Xenoph.
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in Spain ; of the AUmanns in Rhetia and Noricum, by this his title here, like as also is, by his " white
provinces of Germany; of the East Goths in Pan- garments," his majesty and authority; by his " hair
nonia, a little after in Italy ; of the Greeks in the as pure wool," his innocency and integrity in
judgment; by his " throne like thefieryfiame,"
remnant of the empire.
Ver. 8. And I considered the horns.] For without his just anger and severity, against the man of sin
a serious and sedulous consideration I could not especially ; by his "wheels"—or the wheels thereof,
have kenned it. So slyly and secretly worketh the viz., of his throne; for princes' thrones used in
those days to be set upon wheels—" as burning
mystery of iniquity.
fire" is set forth his facility and dexterity in exeAnd behold there came up among them another
little horn.] This is Antiochus Epiphanes, say cuting his judgments, his efficacy also, since aU
some, the Great Turk, say others, the Pope, say a things are fiery.
third sort, and with them I concur, whose kingVer. 10. .4 fiery stream issued and came forth
dom is here called a " little horn," because the from before him.] The last and great judgment
Pope was at first a mean minister of the Roman must needs be very dreadful, whenas, beside that
Church, viz., till Constantine's time. Afterwards wicked men shall give account with aU the world
he was only primate and metropolitan of the fiaming about their ears, the law they shaU be
churches of Italy. No man took him for a prince, judged by is a fiery law (Deut. xxxii. 2), the trino, not when he began to write Volumus et jubemus.bunal of fire (Ezek. i. 27), the judge a consuming
We wiU and command you, A.D. 606 ; but he grew fire (Heb. xU. 29); his attendants flaming seraup by degrees, and cunningly gat among the ten phims ; his pleading with sinners shall be in flames
horns, till at length he overtopped them.
of fire (2 Thess. i. 7) ; the trial of their works shaU
Before whom there were three of the first hornsbe by fire (1 Cor. iu. 13); the place of punishment
plucked up by tlie roots.] These were, according a lake of fire, fed with tormenting temper, and
to some, Chilperick the French king, Frederick the kindled by the breath of the Lord (Isa. xxx. 33).
emperor, and King John of England, whom he Well may the " sinners in Zion be afraid, and fearmade his vassal. Others reckon them to be Chil- fulness surprise hypocrites;" well may they run
perick, the exarch of Italy in the time of Gregory away, if they can at least tell whither, with these
I I . , and Desiderius, king of Lombards, slain by words in their mouths, " Who among us shaU
Charles the Great at the instigation of the Pope. dwell with this devouring fire? who amongst us
For three kingdoms coming under him, let it be shall dweU with everlasting burnings?" (Isa. xxxUL
considered whether they be not Spain, Germany, 14).
and France ; or whether this prefigured not, saith
Thousand thousands ministered unto him.] There
one, his triple crown.
is an innumerable company of angels (Heb. xu. 22),
And, behold, in this horn were eyes like the eyes
and when Christ eometh to judge the world, he
of man.] In respect of his feigned courtesy and shaU bring them all with him, not one being left
profound policy. To be sharp-sighted is commend- behind him in heaven (Matt. xvi. 27), that he may
able ; but to be wittily vricked is to do the devil have their assistance in the sentence and execution
doubty service.
of judgment (1 Cor. vi. 2, 3).
And a mouth speaking great things.] Big swollen The judgment was set,^ and the books were opened.
with blasphemies, both against God and his vice- Terms taken from judgments amongst men, wheregerents upon earth. Pope Boniface wrote to Philip in indictments are read, proofs are produced, laws
the Fair, king of France, Volumus te scire te in tem- also are considered. The books that shall here be
porali et spirituali nobis suhjacere.^ We would you
opened are God's records and conscience's register.
should know, sir, that you are to subject yourselves Quas scripta sunt non atramento sed Jlagitiorum in
to us, both in temporals and spirituals, &c. Ac- quinamento, saith Ambrose, which are written, not
cordingly he took upon him to overtop and com- with ink, but with sin's filth.
mand at pleasure all Christian kings and emperors.
/ beheld then because of the voice of the great words
The application that the maUcious Jewish doctors As Antichrist shall be judged for his blasphemies,
blasphemously make of this little horn to our Lord so shall aU ungodly men for their hard speeches
Jesus Christ is worthy of aU execration.
(Jude 12), yea, for their waste words (Matt. xiL 36).
Ver. 9. / beheld till the thrones were cast doum.]Ver. 11. I beheld even till the beast was slain.]
All these tyrannous dominions overturned. Some TUl the whole body of the monster, and with it
read it, "tUl the thrones were set up ;" for tiU the the Papal kingdom, came to min. This Bellarmine
last judgment Antichrist is to continue (ver. 21, confesseth, and lamenteth that ever since we began
22, 25, 26).
to call the Pope Antichrist, the Church of Rome
And the Ancient of days did sit,] i.e., God Al- hath sufiered loss. Cotton, the Jesuit, confesseth
mighty, whom Thales, also a heathen phUosopher, that the authority of the Pope is incomparably less
caUed ^geg^utarot TU\I OVTUV, the most ancient of aU
than it was, and that now the Christian Church is
that are.* The poets say also that Saturn, the but a diminutive.
father of their gods, had Ma name from his fulness
And his body destroyed and given to the buming
of years.* God's etemity and wisdom is set forth flame.] The Revelation, which is a heavenly commentary upon this prophecy, hath it thus, "The
1 Alsted., Chron.
« Laert. in Vit. Thalet.
* Saturnus est appellatos qnod saturetnr annis.—Cic. de
* Sedendo et qniescendo anima fit pmdens.—Aristot.
Nat. Dear., lib. i i .
Physic, lib. vi.
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In the midst of my body.] Chald., Of my sheath :
beast and tbe false propbet were cast alive," for
more torment, " into a lake of fire burning with the body is but the soul's sheath (Pliny,' in the
history of Hermotinus Clazomenius, maketh use of
brimstone" (chap. xi.t. 20).
the same metaphor), and compared to the soul it
Ver. 12. As concerning the rest of the beasts.]
The four great monarchies, as was before noted, is but as a clay wall that encompasseth a treasure,
had their times and their turns—^their rise and as a wooden box of a jeweller, as a coarse case to
a rich instrument, or as a mask to a beautiful
their ruin.
face.
Yet their lives were prolonged for a season.] Such
Ver. 16. / came near unto one of them that stood
is the Lord's lenity, respiting his enemies for a time
(1 Kings xxi. 29). The Persian and Turk are yet by,] i.e.. To one of the holy angels (as ver. 10).
puissant princes. The success that the Antichris- Let us have recourse in like case to Christ's ministian rout yet hath in some places maketh good that ters, who are called " angels of the churches;"
which was sometimes said of dying Carthage, Mo- like as angels, by a hke change of name, are called
" ministering spirits" (Heb. i. 14). The preachrientium nempe bestiarum violentiores esse morsus,
i.e.. The bites of dying beasts are more violent than ing of the gospel is taken from the angels (Luke
iL 10), and given to the ministers : hence Paul was
ordinary.
Ver. 13. / saw in the nigld visions, &c.] Heresent to Ananias for farther direction (Acts ix.), and
comes in thefifthmonarchy, properly so called, the Cornelius to Peter (Acts x.).
And asked him the truth,] i.e., The thing hereby
kingdom being wrested from the fourth tyrant.
Well might Jerome call Daniel Polyhistora, the signified. See John i. 17, and xiv. 7 ; holy minds
are industrious after knowledge.
general historian.
A?id, behold, one like the Son of man.] So Christ Ver. 17. These great beasts . . . arefour kings,] i.e.,
shewed himself oft to the fathers, before his incar- A succession of kings, all of them truculent and
nation, for their confirmation in that article which, savage towards the saints.
Which shall arise out of the earth] And as
being the ground of his passion, was to be especially believed, for the foundation of Christian toads, strive who shall die with most earth in their
faith. Christ's Godhead also, another main article, mouths.
Ver. 18. But tlie saints of the Mod High.] Or,
is here not obscurely deciphered, whilst he is said
to be like the Son of man; therefore he is more The most high saints, highly exalted in Christ, and
than a mere man. Again, he came with the clouds. preferred far above those earth-sprung mushroomCompare Matt. xxiv. 30, " Then shall they see the monarchs (ver. 17), who are of the earth earthy,
Son of man coming in the clouds," as in his chariot and partake not of the inheritance of the saints in
of state. Add hereunto his solemn, glorious access light. Now this is a very true definition of a
unto the Father, that Ancient of days, that is, the Church, saith Junius here, viz., Coetus sanctorum
eternal God, as being his co-equal, of the same na- ad esccelsa, a company of saints partaking of a high
ture, power, glory, &c., with his Father, and co- and heavenly caUing (Heb. iiL 1).
Shall take the kingdom.] Take it "by force"
eternal unto him. So the Lamb is said to approach to him that sat upon the throne to receive (Matt. xi. 12), lay hold on the promised inheritance ; yet not till it is given them, and the time is
the book (Eev. v. 7).
And they brought him near before him.'^] come
The (ver. 22).
Ver. 19. Then I would know the tmtk] See
angels did, as great men's attendants are said to
ver. 16. And take notice that godly minds are
bring their masters to the courts.
Ver. 14. And there was given him dominion.]not content with the knowledge of things in gross,
Christ hath a manifold right to the kingdom; it but covet a particular and distinct knowledge (PhiL
is his by inheritance, conquest, donation, &c This iii. 10).
Ver. 20. And of the ten horns.' See ver. 7.
is comfortable to consider of, forasmuch as he will
And of the other that came up.See ver. 8.
not reign without his members, who all hold all in
his fellows,] i.e..
Whose look was more stout than
capite; and have all aheady, {I) In precio; (2.)
Than the ten horns. Antichrist exalteth himself
In promisso ; (d.) In primitiis.
above kings, and above all that is august (2 Thess.
That all people, nations, and languages, &c.]
Christ's kingdom is first universal, secondly per- ii. 4; see the note there).
Ver. 21, / beheld, and the same hom made war
petual; so was none of the former, though the
Eoman was very large, reaching from Euphrates with the saints.] With the Waldenses, against
to Great Britain, and the Assyrian very lastmg, of whom the Pope turned his croisados, those armies
of the Cross which had been first appointed against
a thousand and four hundred years' duration,
Ver. 15. / Daniel was grieved in my spirit] the Saracens.* This war began in the year 1160,
Chald., My spirit was stabbed through, so that my and yet continueth, and must till the end of the
body became as an empty sheath or scabbard. Oh, r e i ^ of Antichrist (ver. 9, 10 26).
A ndprevailed against them.] As they did against
the terror of that last judgment, when such a man
as Daniel was so affrighted to see the manner of it the ancient Waldenses or Leonists, and against their
in vision only! " I f the righteous scarcely be posterity lately in Piedmont. Yea, it is the opinion
and fear of some great divines that Antichrist, besaved," <fcc.
fore his abolition, shall once again overflow the
" " E t qui aasistebant ei abtulerant eum:"—«tc Cyprian
legU.

' l i b . vii. cap. 52.
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whole face of the West, and suppress the whole vision (chap, vii.), whereof because Daniel made so
good use, ampliorem gratiam accipit, saith CEcoProtestant Churches.
Ver. 22. UntU the Ancient of days came.'] Not lampadius, he now receiveth further grace.
Ver. 2. / saw in a vision.] God revealed himself
by change of place, but change of providence (Zech.
to men waking in vision, as well as in dreams
xiv. 3, 4).
And judgment was given to the saints.] As ap-(Heb. i. 1), wherein the prophets saw things actually done, which hereby they knew were to be
provers of Christ's righteous judgment.
done (1 Kings xxii 17).
That the saints possessed the kingdom,] sc.. In
/ was at Shushan.] Which signifieth a lily,'
Christ their head (ver. 10'
Ver. 23. Thus he said. So ready are the holy so it was called for the pleasantness of the place :
angels to further good desires (Matt, xxviii. 1, 2). now it is called Valdac, of the poverty of the place.
Ver. 24. And the ten horns out of this kingdom.]Here it was that Alexander found fifty thousand
He saith not kingdoms : this maketh against those talents of gold, besides silver great store. It was
that make the Seleucidae and Legidae, the fourth once the seat-royal of the kings of Persia, and gave
name to the whole province Susiane. See Neh. i.
monarchy.
And he shail be diverse from the frst.] For the 1; Esther i. 1.
And I was by the river of Ulai] Called by
first were secular kings, but he styleth himself chief
bishop and head of the Church, having both Peter's heathen authors Eulaeus, but better ohXaTos. It
compassed the temple of Diana at Shushan round,
keys and Paul's sword, &c.
And he shall subdue three Jdngs.] See on ver. 8.and, as some say, the whole city. Pliny* saith
Ver. 2o. And he shall speak great words.] As that the waters of this river were highly esteemed,
Pope Julius I I I . did, when he called for his pork- so that the Persian kings drank thereof.
flesh, forbidden him by his physician as naught for
Ver. 3. There stood before the river a ram.]
his gout, al despito di Bio, in despite of God; and With a golden fleece and full of flesh. This was
missing a cold peacock which he commanded to be the Persian monarch; who is also said to stand,
set up for his supper, he raged extremely at his because of his slow motion and sluggish disposisteward; and being desired to be more patient, he tion ; and " before the river," because the Persians
re jdied. I f God were so angry with ourflrstparents ruled over many nations, signified by waters (Rev.
for an apple, may not I , who am his vicar, be so xvii.). A ram stalketh stately before the fiock as a
much more for my peacock ?' See on Rev. xiii. 5. captain; but they are only sheep which he leadeth.
Let a dog but lay his nose over the hedge, and away
And shcdl think to change times and laws,] i.e..
He shall usurp a power over reUgion and men's they mn all: so did the sheepish cowardly Persians
consciences, set up hoUdays, canonise saints, ap- before Alexander.
point fasts, order times, &c.
Which had two horns.] These were the states of
Until a time and times and half a time] i.e.,Medea and Persia.
But one was higher than the other] i.e., The
UntU that time which God alone knoweth, and
Persians at length became higher than the Medes,
hath in his power.
Ver. 26. But the judgment shall sit] And then and overtopped them.
an end of him howsoever.
And the higher came up last.] Cyras after
Ver. 27. Andthekingdom, arid dominion] WhenDarius, uniting both nations into one monarchy.
Ver. 4. And I saw the ram pushing westward,
once Christ's foes shall be in that place which is
&c.] Hereby are set forth the Persian wars, and
fittest for them, viz., " under his feet."
Ver. 28. Hitherto is the end of the matter] This especially those waged by Cyras, who subdued
seemeth added, to stop aU curious inquiries after many nations and grew very great, as did also his
successors, but especially Darius Hystaspes.
things not revealed.
My cogitations much troubled me.] For the en- Neither was there any.] None could resist his
suing troubles of God's people under those godless rage, nor escape his reach.
Ver. 5. And as I was considering.] Such as are
tyrants.
And my countenance changed] Chald., Mystudious shaU see more of God's mind (Rev. i. 12).
Behold; an he-goat came from the west,] i.e.. From
brightnesses. I looked wan and pale; much study
wUl cause it (Eccles. xU. 12); as it did in Mr Fox, Greece and Macedon, west from Persia This goat,
the martyrologue, so that his friends knew him not. more nimble, swift, and potent than a ram, was
the Grecian monarch Alexander, who came capering and prancing over the whole earth—that is,
over the whole Persian monarchy, and more—setCHAPTER V I I L
ting fire on all Asia, as the magicians foretold he
Ver. 1. In the third year of the reign of king would do, as being bom the same day that Diana's
Bdshazstar] Which was his last year, when temple at Ephesus was set on fire. This Alexander
Babylon was close besieged : therefore Daniel was the Great was Dux gregis ipse caper, of aU whose
not now reaUy at Shushan, but in vision only victories we have here a notable abridgment, more
like a history than a prophecy. The high-priest
(ver. 2).
A vision appeared unto me.] WhUst waking JadduB is said* to have shewed it to Alexander in
likely ' and for further expUcation of the former
» Pliny, lib. vi. cap. 27.
' Athensens.
1 Acts and Mon., 1417.

^ Josephus.
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his march against Darius Codomannus, the last and are destroyed under such kings as are of the
king of Persia, who thereby, much encouraged in same name with the founders thereof. Darius here,
his enterprise, bestowed upon the Jews many for instance ; so Philip of Macedon, and PhUip the
favours and freedoms.
father of Perseus, the last king of that country;
And touched not the ground.'] Alexander was so Constantine the Great, and Constantine Palaeonotably nimble, thinking nothing too hard for him logus; Augustus and Augustulus, <fec.
to achieve, and slipping no opportunity. When he
And stamped upon him,] i.e.. After full conquest,
was to encounter with Darius's army at Granicum, he crowed, insulted, triumphed ; at the instance of
Parmenio persuaded him to stay till the next day, his concubine Thais, he caused the most goodly
but he would not, neither was success wanting. palace in the world at Persepolis to be set on fire.
With wonderful celerity, in six years' space, he
Ver.. 8. Therefore the he-goat waxed very great.]
overrun so great a part of the habitable world, that The Greeks became lords of all; their emperor was
he might rather seem to fly than to march. Apelles Mt reel nomine magnus, not caUed great for nought;
pictured Alexander with a thunderbolt, signifying he began to take upon him as a god, and would be
his great swiftness in his exploits.
counted son to Jupiter Hammon; he called for divine
honours, and slew CaUisthenes, his tutor, because
And the goat had a notable horn between his eyes.]
This notable horn is Alexander, founder of the he would not yield thereto. This intolerable pride
Grecian monarchy. The Macedonians were at that was a sure forerunner of his fall; his heart swelled
time called jEgeades—i.e., goatish; the. occasion so fast that the case could no longer hold it, but
whereof see in Justin, lib. vii. Alexander is here cracked. The world was a cage or little-ease to
fitly called Mircus caprarum, a he-goat,* or the him, therefore is he soon tumed out of it, and of
horn of sight, between the eyes of th.at goat—a fit heaven's darUng made the disdain of all.*
emblem of a good prince, whose virtues are conAnd when 'he vms strong, t/ie great horn was
spicuous as a horn is, who defendeth his people and broken.] Surfeiting and drunkenness east him into
oftendeth their enemies ; who, like this horn rising a fever, whereof he died in thefiowerof his youth
up betwixt the eyes, is circumspect and well- and height of his enjoyments—such is the instaadvised, doing all with counsel (Prov. xxiv. 6). biUty of earthly monarchs' woridly glory :
Alexander had his father Philip's counsellors about
" Magna repente ruunt, summa cadunt subito."
him, who were excellent in wisdom beyond any
that came after them in the same empire.
Being not unlike those flores horoe, very pleasant
Ver. 6. And he came to the ram that had two for the time, but dead and withdrawn in a trice.
horns.] He came. This may betoken the slower The vanities of this Ufe, saith one,' at our most
preparations of Philip, king of Macedonia.
need, and when we least think, quite forsake us,
And ran unto him.] Alexander did, by quick leaving even them that most sought after them,
and furious marches.
and most abounded in them, shrouded ofttimes in
the sheet of dishonour and shame. Great Alex" N i l actum credens dnjn quid superesset agendum
ander lay unburied thirty days together; his conFertur atrox."—De Cas. Lucan,
quests above ground purchased him no title for
Ver. 7. And I saw him come close unto the ram.]habitation under ^ound. The like befell Pompey
Who stood for a whUe in his stoutness, and brought the Great, our WilUam the Conqueror, and other
several huge armies into the field—not less than lUce.
And for it came up four notable Aorn«,] i.e..
fifteen hundred thousand—but all would not do;
the fairest states are subject to change in their Four potent princes, out of the shipwreck of his
empire; which four, in process of time, came to
greatestfiourish(Ezek. xxxL 18).
two (Dan. xi 5, 6).
" I n EC magna ruunt.; Isetishnnc numina rebus
Ver. 9. And out of one of them.] Out of the
Crescendi posuere modum."—Imcan.,
posterity of Seleucus, king of Syria.
And he was moved vnth choler against him.] Came forth a little horn.] This was Antiochus, surNeither would he be pacified with promise of great named Epiphanes, iUustriou*; Polybius called him
gifts, and of part of the kingdom, and the marriage Epimanes, the madman. H* is here caUed a " little
bom," because he was vUe and base from the very
of his daughter.
And smote the ram.] By overthrowing the Per- first to the last of him; indeed, he was bom a
sian armies in three main battles—at Granicum, at prince, bnt without a kingdom, a mere nullatenensis,
Issum, and at Arbela, not far from which is the till he became a usurper. He was sent for a hostmountain Nieatorium,* so caUed by Alexander, as age to Bome by his father, Antiochus Magnus, whom
the Eomans had cudgelled into a treaty, taking
a constant trophy of that famous victory.
away from him the best part of his kingdom. After
And there was ne power in the ram to stand before
him.] In that last battle at Arbela, the whole his father's death, he stole away from Eome and
power of Persia was overturned, and Darius Codo- seized upon the kingdom of Syria, casting out of it
mannus was slain by Bessus, one of his own cap- his nephew Demetrius, who was the right heir.
tains. It is observed that great kingdoms oft faU Afterwards he got into his hands also the kingdom
' Sic Darius dicitur Aiil—i.e., Aries Persise, Hebraice * Alexander orbi magnus, Alexandro orbis angustus
esli.—Seneca, Athenceus.
et Chaldaice, Elam.
» Turkish Hutory, 331.
^
' TSacarSpioy 6pm.—Strabo.
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of Egypt, under colour of protector to his young glory, and sensible of the saints' sufferings, whereof
nephew, Ptolemy Philometor; and being there- they would have a speedy end. And should not we
hence discharged by the Romans, and made to be so too, weeping with those that weep, and rejoicanswer Parebo, I will be gone, he went thence in a ing with those that rejoice t
rage, and Uke a madman wreaked his teem, as we
And another saint said unto tliat certain saint
say, upon the poor Jews, playing the devU amongst which spake.] Anonymo illi qui loquehatur, so
them.
Piscator rendereth it; others. To the wonderful numberer who spake—i.e., who commanded Gabriel to
Toward tlie south,] i.e., Egypt,
And toward the east.] Persia, which he also declare the vision to Daniel (ver. 16). This was
Jesus Christ, the Wisdom and Word of God. He
conquered.
ATUI toward Hie pleasant land,] i.e., Judea, calledwho knoweth aU the secrets of his Father as perhere Decus Gapreolus, the delectable and desirablefectly as if they were numbered before him.
country, by reason of its great prerogatives. So
Uow long shall be the vision.] It appeareth,
Ezek. XX. 6 ; Ps. xlviU. 3 j see there.
then, that angels know not aU secrets, but that
Ver. 10. And it waxed great, even to the host of
their knowledge is limited; they know not so much,
heaven.] Or, Against the host of heaven, so the but they would know more (Eph. iii 10; 1 Peter
Church miUtant is called. The saints are the i 12).
world's great luminaries, yea, the only earthly
Concerning the daily sacrifice.] The loss whereangels, although wicked people count and caU them of was a just matter of lamentation to godly minds.
the "filthand offscouring of all things."
See Zeph iu. 18.
And of tlie stars.] Such as shone in the light of
And tlie transgression of desolation.] Transgresholy doctrine (Rev. i. 10); persecutors' spite is sion is a land-desolating evil (Lam. i. 9).
speciaUy against such (Zech. xiu. 7).
And the host to be trodden tinder foot,] i.e.. The
Ver. 11. Yea, he magnified himself] He ex- professors of the truth were overturned; some by
tolled or extended himself, such was his insolency. persuasion, others by persecution.
Mven to (or against) the prince of the host]
Ver. 14. And he said unto me.] Not to the
Christ, the captain of his people's sufferings, and of angel, but to me, who should have proposed the
their salvation (Heb. ii. 10). He bare a hostile question ; the holy angel did it for me.
spirit against the God of the Jews—such a hellUnto two thousand and three hundred days.]
hound hardly ever was bom—casting him out of Heb., To the evening and morning two thousand
his place, and setting up in his room Jupiter Olym- and three hundred—i.e., to so many natural days
pus—that is, the devil; he defaced also and burned consisting of twenty-four hours, which in all do make
up the books of the law, aU he could light on up six years, three months, and twenty days.
(1 Mac. i. 59).
This point of skiU Daniel here learneth of the
Ver. 12. And an host was given him.] Or, The wonderful numberer Christ, who hath all secrets
host was given over, for the transgression against in numerato, and will put a timely period to his
the daUy sacrifice. The Jews were grown to a great people's afflictions. Not fiUl seven years did they
height of profaneness, even in Malachi's days, as is suffer hwe, much less seventy, as once in Babylon.
to be seen chap, i., ii., iii., and by this time, doubt- How he moderateth the matter, see on Rev. u. 10;
less, they were become much worse; God there- how this prophecy was fulfilled, see 1 Maccab. i.
fore, for punishment, turned this tiger loose upon 12-14; 2 Maccab. iv. 12, &c., with 1 Maccab. iv. 52.
them.
Ver. 15. And it came to pass, when I, even I
And it cast down the truth to the ground.] The Daniel.] Not another, as that black-mouthed
doctrine of truth, together with the professors there- Porphyry ' slanderously afiirmed, that not the proof. The like whereunto is stUl done by the Romish phet Daniel saw and uttered these prophecies so
antichrist, to whom some apply all this part of the long before they fdl out, but another who lived
chapter as the proper and genuine sense of the after the reign of Antiochus wrote a history of
text. See the visions and prophecies of Daniel ex- things past, and entitled it falsely to Daniel, as a
pounded by Mr Thomas Parker of Newbery, in prophecy of things to come. Os durum !
New England, pp. 43, 44, &c.
Then, behold, there stood before me.] They who
And it practised, and prospered.] Wicked prac- seriously and sedulously seek after divine knowtices against religion may prosper for the time (Acts ledge, shaUfindmeans to attain unto it (Rev. xiu. 1).
xii. 1-3).
It was therefore no good argument
Ver. 16. And I heard a maris voice.] This
that the Earl of Derby used to George Marsh, was the man Christ Jesus, the great doctor of his
martyr, telling him that the Dukes of Northumber- Church, and commander of angels, viro similis, quia
land and of Suffolk, and other of the new persuasion, incamandus.
had ill luck, and were either put to death, or in
Make this man to understand] Angels and
danger so to be. And again, he rehearsed unto ministers make men to understand secrets, "give
him the good hap of the queen's highness, and of the knowledge of salvation to God's people " (Luke
those that held with her, and said that the Duke i 77), not by infusion, but by instruction.
of Northumberland confessed so plainly.'
Ver. 17. So he came near where 1 stood.] Let
Ver. 13. And I heard one saint speaking,] i.e..our obedience be like that of the angels, prompt
One holy angel; for they are solicitous of God's and present.
' Acts and Mon., 1421.
' Porphyry, Cont. Christian, lib. x i i . ; Jerome.
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/ teas afraid.] Through human frailty and con- wise, weak as water. See Hosea xiii. 1, with the
science of sin.
note.
Understa7id, 0 son of man.] Ezekiel and Daniel
And tlte holy people.] Federally holy at least
only of all the prophets are so called; haply lest
Ver. 25. And through his policy also.] Incumthey should be " exalted above measure with the bens i?ttelligentice suce, leaning on his own wit, Verabundance of the revelations."
suiultts et versatilis, and that great ehxir called
For at the time of the end shall be the vision,] i.e..reason of state, which can make, for a need,
That this vision of the daily sacrifice intermitted
" Candida de nigris, et de candentibas atra."
for so many years, and the abomination of desola
tion, the picture of Jupiter Olympus, set up in the
And by peace shall destroy many.] Undo them
sanctuary, shall be toward the end of the Greek by promises of prosperity and preferment, which
monarchy.
are dangerous baits (Mark iv. 9); " they were sawn
Ver. 18. I was in a deep sleep.] In a prophetical asunder, they were tempted " (Heb. xL 37). Juhan
ecstasy or trance, wherein I was laid up fast, losing the apostate went this way to work, and prevailed
for the time all manner of action and motion, that to make many apostates.
my soul might be more free to receive divine reveHe shall also stand up against the Prince oj
lations.
princes.] God Almighty, by destroying the daily
£ut he touehed me, and set me upright.] Heb., sacrifices, and by setting up idolatry in the temple.
Made me stand upon my standing, who was yet all
But he shallbe broken vnthout hand,] i.e., By the
the while in a deep sleep. The touch of the angel visible vengeance of God (see 1 Maccab. vi. 8, &c.,
kept him from reeling to and fro, and made him and 2 Maccab. ix. 6, &c.), who laid upon him a
stand firmly..
loathsome disease {Tetro morbo), and wrapped him
Ver. 19. In the last end of the indignation.] In up in the sheet of shame.
the final end of the Greek persecution, which shall
Ver. 26. And thevision of the evening.] See ver.
not pass the Lord's appointed time.
14. Lyra by the "moming" would have understood
Ver. 20. The ram which thou sawest.] See the time of Antiochus; by the " evening'' the time
of antichrist, who was prefigured by Antiochus.
ver. 3.
Ver. 21. And the rough goat.] Hirtus hircus. Is tmei] Heb., Truth, and so plain that I need
See on ver. 6.
say no more of it.
Ver. 22. Now that being broken.] See ver. 8.
Wherefore shut thou up the vision.] Keep it to
Ver. 23. And in the latter time of their
thyself in sacred silence, and reserve it in writing
dom.] In the one hundred and thirty-seventh year for posterity. See chap. xii. 49 ; Isa. viii. 16.
of the Greek monarchy.
For it shall be for many days] i.e.. For about
When the transgressors are come to the full.]three hundred years hence. The Lord would have
Heb., Are accomplished; when the Jews are grown visions concealed till toward the accomplishment.
stark naught This was the reason why God set
Ver. 27. And I Daniel fainted, and was sick.]
over them suoh a breathing devil, as was Antiochus, So deeply affected was he with the vision, and
for a punishment of their open impiety and formal should we be with the word preached ; it should
apostasy. When Phocas the traitor had slain work upon our very bowels, and go to the hearts
Mauricius the emperor, there was an honest poor of us (Jer. iv. 19; Acts ii. 37).
man, saith Cedrenus, who was eamest with God in
Afterwards I rose up, and did the king's business.]
prayer to know why that wicked man so prospered viz.. King Belshazzar's, with whom, though he
in his design; to whom answer was returned by was out of grace, yet not out of office under him,
a voice, that there could not be a worse man found, and will not therefore be indiligeat. Malo mihi
and that the sins of Christians and of Constanti- mate esse, quam molliter.^ Let ns not neglect the
nople did require i t
work of the Lord, though less able to perform i t
A king of fitree countenanoe.] Heb., Hard of A sick child's service is doubly accepted.
Hut none understood it] Daniel dissembled his
face—that is, brazen-faced, impudent, and withal
acute, subtle (acutus et astutus), and of a deep sorrow for Zion before scomers (Esther v. 1) Tacireach. Antiochus, Julian,.the Duke of Alva, were tumity is no contemptible virtue.
such.
Ver. 24. Not by his own power.] BUt by his
policy rather, and by the perfidy of others (Dan.
CHAPTER I X .
xL 23>
And he shall destroy wonderfuUy.] Mirificen- Ver.. 1.. In the first year of Darius,] i.e.. Of
tissime. In three days he slew fourscore thousand Darius Priscus, who, together with Cyrus the Perin Jerusalem; forty thousand were put in bands, sian, took Babylon, and with it the kingdom or
monarchy of the Chaldeans (chap. v. 31), by the
and as many sold.
And shall prosper, <md practise.] Shall do what- consent of Cyms, who married his daughter, and
soever be listeth; as if he were some petty god had the kingdom of Media with her for a dowry,
after Darius' death, as Xenophon' testifieth.
within himself.
And shall destroy the mighty.] So the Jews are The son of Ahasuerus] Called Cyaxares by the
called, because stout and undaunted, and whiles Greek historians. Both these names signify a great
' Seneca.
» Cyrop., lib. viii.
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prince, an emperor ; like as now we say the Great out a special emphasis, q.d.. We are extremely
abashed and abased to the utmost.
Turk, the Great Cham of Cacaia, &c.
Ver. 2. / Daniel understood by hooJcs.'\
Con-Ver. 9. To the Lord our God belong mercies and
sideravi in lihris. Daniel was a great student in forgivenesses.] Matchless mercies, pardons ready
the Scriptures, and well knew that there was no prepared for poor penitents, not for proud Pharireadier way to speed in heaven than by putting the sees, such as Bellarmine was, if at least it be true
promises in suit. The like also was done by that is reported of him, that when the priest came
Jacob (Gen. xxxii. 9, 12 ; see the notes there) ; to absolve him, he could not remember any partiby David (2 Sam. vii. 19, 25); by Eliah (1 Kings cular sin to confess, till he went back in his thoughts
xviii. 42), and others. If we speak in ouiprayers as far as his youth. Vce hominum vitce quantumvis
no otherwise than the Lord doth in his promises, laudabiU, saith an ancient: Woe to the best, unthere shall be a sweet concert of voice, begun by less they may find mercy with the Lord. And
the Spirit in the promises, seconded in the spirit Fuligat telleth us that Bellarmine, when he came
of faith by the saints' prayers, and answered by to die indeed, begged of God to reckon him among
God in his gracious providences. Daniel here his saints, non aestimator meriti, sed venice largitor,
took tbis course; and had not only what he not weighing his merits, but pardoning his offences.
begged, but a revelation concerning the Lord
Ver. 10. Neither have we obeyed.] See on ver.
Christ beyond expectation.
6.
TTie voice of the Lord our God.] It is the Lord
Ver. 3. And I set my face unto the Lord God^
i.e., Toward the habitation of his holiness at Jeru- who speaketh in and by his ministers. This besalem, but especially in heaven. I looked up unto cause men either know not or weigh not, they run
the hills from whence I looked for help. This another way when God calleth to them, as young
Daniel did daily (chap. vi. 10), but now with more Samuel did (1 Sam. iii. 5).
Ver. 11. Yea, all Israel.] There is a general
than ordinary intention and devotion he preseuteth
diri^ii ivioyo-j/Litr,, an inwrought prayer (as St Jamesdefection ; the whole body of Israel hath deeply
calleth it, chap. v. 16), edged with fcisting and revolted, a rabble of rebels have taken up arms
downright humiliation. He doubteth not thereby against heaven, even a giant-like generation.
to set God to work, as David did (Ps. cxix. 126.)
Therefore the curse.] Confirmed by oath, by
He knew that a long look toward God speedeth (Ps. adjuration, and execration.
xxxiv. 4, 5 ; Jonah iL 4 ; 7), how much more an
Is poured upon its.] As by whole pailfuls. The
extraordinary prayer!
Vulgate hath it, StiUavit super nos maledictio. The
Ver. A:. And I prayed unto tfie Zord my God, curse hath dropped upon us. There may be much
poison in little drops howsoever.
and made my confession.'] The saints themselves,
Because we liave sinned against him.] This he
when they sin against God, are suspended from the
covenant; hence it is their custom when they seek hath never done with, but stUl holdeth his finger
the Lord for any special mercy, to begin with on this sore, as his greatest grievance.
humble confessions, as doth David, Ezra, DanieL
Ver. 12. And he hath confirmed his words.]
0 Zord, the great and dreadful God.'] It is What he had spoken with his mouth he hath fulgood in the beginnings of our prayers to propound fiUed with his hand. There is an infaUibility, as
God to ourselves under such attributes and spiritual in God's promises, so in his menaces.
And against our judges.] By whose remissness
notions as wherein we may see the very thing we
all was out of order; hence they smarted afore
pray for. HCBC est ars orandi et mendicandi.
Ver. 5. 'We have sinned, and have committedand
ini-above others.
For under the whole heaven!] This verse is an
quity, and have done unekedly, and have rebelled.]
Mark how full in the mouth the good prophet is, abridgment of Jeremiah's Lamentations.
Ver. 13. All this evil is come upon vs.] But
and how he exaggerateth, confessing against himself and his people, laying on load. Good men unless God set in and sanctify, his hammers (afflicextenuate not their offences; every sin swelleth as tions) do but beat upon cold iron (Jer. iL 30).
Yet made we not our prayer.] Little or no right
a toad in their eyes.
Ver. 6. Neither have we hearkened!] Sins of prayer was made by the captives all those seventy
omission are in a special manner to be lamented in years (and yet they had their set yearly fasts,
prayer (Jer. ix. 1, 10, 13) ; for as omission of diet Zech. viL), because they failed therein both quoad
fontem et quoad finem. See the notes on Zech,
breedeth diseases, so of duties.
viL 5,
Ver. 7. O Zord, righteousness belongeth unto
That we might tum from our iniquities.] This
thee.] Let God be justified in all his judgments ;
say of him as in Deut. xxxii. 4;—" A God of truth, they had no mind to, therefore they lost those
prayers they made ; they fasted to them.selves and
and without iniquity; just and right is he."
not to God (Zech. vii. 5. See on John UL 10).
But unto us confusion of faces.^] Whilst we look
upon flagitia ceque ac flagella nostra, our sins and And understand thy tmth.] Those that tum
miseries, we cannot but blush and bleed before from their iniquities shall know more of God's
truth. The pure in heart shall see God (Matt. v. 3).
thee.
Ver. 8. 0 Lord, to us belongeth ccmfusion of Ver. 14. Therefore hath the Lord watched upon
face.] The same again is acknowledged, not with¬ the evil.] To bring it at the just time, and when
it might do us most mischief, but aU in a way
* Deo da claritatem, tibi hnmilitatem.—.iwy.
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of justice (Isa. xxxi. 2), as Daniel acknowledgeth whom he concnrreth in the very letter of his rein the next words.
quest (Isa. xxxvii. 17 ; see the notes there).
For the Lord our God is righteousj] See ver. 7.
For our omi righteousnesses.] Which are noFor we obeyed twt his voice.] Neither that of thing better than a rotten rag, a menstruous clout,
his word nor that of his rod (Jer. xxxi. 19 ; Micah such as a man would not deign to take up or
vi. 9 ; Isa. ix. 13, U .
touch.
Ver. 15. And now, 0 Lord God, that hast brought But for thy great mercies.] Through the merits
thy people.] Thanksgiving is an artificial begging; of the promised Messiah.
and every former merey is a pledge of a future
Ver. 19. O Lord, hear; 0 Lord, forgive.] This
(2 Chron. xx. 10, and vii 12).
was to pray, yea, this was to strive in prayer (Luke
And hast gotten thee renown.] Heb., Made thee
xiii, 22); to strive, as those of old did, in the
a name, and yet a greater name hast promised to Grecian exercises, some whereof were with fists
make thee by bringing us back from Babylon (Jer. and bats ; to strive and struggle, even to an agony,
xvi. 15).
as the Greek word signifieth, and as the Lord Christ
We have sinned, we have done wickedly.] Suchdid, who, " being in an agony, prayed yet the more
as desire mercies, must first deny their worthiness earnestly" (JxrsvEffj-ejov, Luke xxii. 44); he sweat and
of them (2 Sam. v. 18), confessing their sins with sweltered out, as it were, his soul, through his body
in prayer. Be we now " followers herein of Christ
utmost aggravation.
Ver. 16. 0 Lord, according to all thy righteous-as dear children," and of Daniel here, who is a
ness.] Not that of equity, but the other of fidehty worthy pattern to pray by. Cold suitors, who
want the aspiration of the spirit to pronounce
(1 John i. 9>
Thy holy mountain.'] So Jerusalem is called, Shibboleth, do but beg a denial
O Lord, hearken and do; defer not.] This is
because dedicated to the Holy One ; who also chose
it for the seat of his royal resiance, the place of caelum tundere, preces fundere, misericordiam extorquere^^ as those primitive Christians did; to
his holy oracle.
Thy people are a reproach] And this reflecteth bounce at heaven gates, to tug hard with God, to
upon thee, as needs it must, since they do quarter wring the blessing out of his hands, who looks to
be importuned, and counts it for a kindness to be
arms with thee.
Ver. 17. Now therefore, 0 our God.] Since thouasked forgiveness, as Ambrose* saith of Theodosius
hast shewn us our sins, and seen our reproach, where- the emperor.
of we are sure thou art very sensible (Ps. Ixxix. 4).
Ver. 20. And whilst I was speaking and praying.]
Hear the prayer of thy servant.] Who assumeth When, haply, I had now new done ; and yet not so
the boldness to plead his interest in thee, and his done but that my heart was yet hfting and lifting,
as a bell-rope is oft hoising up after men have
relation to thee.
And his supplications.] Which are nothing else done ringing the belL
And confessing my sins^ So precious a saint
but prayers redoubled and reinforced (as Gen. xxxii.
was not without his sins. These therefore he con11; Isa. Ixiii. 16).
fesseth, that he might be the fitter to beg mercy
And cause thy face to shine upon thy sanctuary.]
Do it, oh do it now ; for "the time to favour Zion, for the Church ; haiving first made his own peace
yea, the set time is come." And this I can tell, with God, and so in case to lift up "pure hands"
because " thy servants take pleasure in her stones, in prayer. The hke doth David (Ps. xxv. and
and favour tbe dust thereof" (Pa cii. 13, 14; see h.).
the notes there). That whole psalm, being " A
For the holy mountain of my God.] This was
prayer for the afflicted," may seem to have been his main request, and to God marvellous acceptable.
made by this prophet Daniel.
Surely if the Lord saw ns, Daniel-like^ studying
For the Lord's sake^ i.e.. For thine own sake, his share more than our own, we might have what
or for thy Son Christ's sake, the mediator and we would, and Grod even tHnk himself beholden
advocate of his people : for so he was in the Old to us, as one phraseth it.
Ver. 21. Yea; whilst I urns speaking in prayer.]
Testament also (Heb. ix. 15), like as stiQ he is the
high priest of the New. And as whilst the people This he recogniseth and celebrateth as a sweet and
were praying without, the priest wats offering in- singular mercy. God sometimes heareth his people
cense within the temple (Luke i. 9,10), so is Christ before they pray (Isa. Ixv. 24; Ps. xxi 3); David
interceding for us whilst we are praying. " What- was sure up betimes when he prevented the Lord
soever therefore ye do in word or deed, do all in with his prayer (Ps. IxxxviiL 13, and cxix. 147);
the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God sometimes whiles they are praying, as he did those
in Acts iv. 31, and xid. 5,17, and Luther; who came
and the Father by him" (Col. iii. 17).
Ver 18. 0 my God, ineline thine ear and hear; leaping out of his study, where he had been prayopen thine eyes, and befwld, &c.] Thus growinging,
to with Vieimus, Vieimus, in his month—^that is,
a conclusion of his prayer he prays more earnestly : we have gained the day, got the conquest; but if
he stretcheth out his petitions, as it were, Ixr^^;, not so, yet ceilainly when they have now prayed
upon the tenters, with those good souls in Acts xii (Isa. xxx. 12; Jonah i i 1 ; Jer. xxxiii. 3; Matt.
5; he stirreth up himself and taketh better hold,
1 Tertul.
as resolved not to let him go without the blessing.
* Benefieinm se putabit accepisse, cum rogaretur jgnoThe like, before him, did good Hezekiah, with scere.-.4?«6r., Orat. de Exit. Theod.
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vi. 7). Luther' affirmeth that he oft got more it, A man of measures, a man every inch of thee.
spiritual light by some one ardent prayer than ever But the word is not Uamiddoth, but Chamudoth,
he could do by the reading of many books, or by ' a man of desires,' a favourite in heaven, because
desirous of things truly desirable.' Christ is said
most accurate meditation thereupon.
Even the man Gabriel] le.., The angel Gabriel to be totus totus desiderabilis, lovely all over (Cant.
V. 16). The saints are also so in their measure, as
in man's shape.
Whom I had seen in the vision.] And whom Ion the contrary the wicked are not desired (Zeph.
had good cause to remember the longest day of u. 1), but loathed and abhorred (Prov. xiii. 5).
my life for the good offices he had done me
Therefore understand the matter.] Good men
formerly.
shall know God's secrets (Gen. xviu. 17, 19; Ps.
Being caused to fly swiftly] Heb., With weari- xxv. 14).
ness of flight. Not that the angels flee as fowls—
Ver. 24. Seventy weeks are determined upon thy
though a certain friar, a liar certainly, undertook people,] i.e., Seventy weeks of years ; ten jubilees,
to shew to the people a feather of the angel Ga- which make up four hundred and ninety years.
briel's wings—or that they are ever wearied with Thus the very time is here particularly foretold
speeding God's commissions and commands for the when the Messiah should be revealed and put to
Church's good; Sed datur hoc assumptce speciei,
death. The like hereunto is not to be found in
but these things are spoken to our apprehension. any other of the prophets, as Jerome well observeth.
According to the account of astronomers, it must This, therefore, is a noble prophecy, and many
be above a hundred and sixty millions of miles great wits have been exercised about it. CorneUus
from heaven to earth. All this space tbe angel a Lapide speaketh of one learned gentleman who
cameflyingto Daniel in a little time.
ran out of his wits, after many years' study upon
Touched me.] With a famiUar touch, in token it. The doctors are mueh divided about the beof encouragement; prensando mimirum, ut solent^nning and ending of these seventy weeks. "From
the outgoing of the word" (ver. 25), seemeth to me
qui contactu familiari promptam benevolamquc
to fix the beginning of these weeks on Cyrus's
mentem indicant.
decree conceming the holy city and the temple to
About the time of the evening oblation.] When
the joint prayers of God's people were wont to be re-edified. The end and period of them must
come up before him, qriasi manu facta; and Danielbe at the death of Christ, though some wiU have
hopeth they may do so again. Qui nihil sperat, it at the destruction of Jerasalem by the Romans.
I choose rather thus to compute than to dispute.
nihil orat.
Ver. 22. And he informed me, and tcdked withIt is weU observed by the learned that the Jews,
me.] Rather than the saints shaU want informa- after their seventy years' captivity, have seven
tion and comfort, God will spare one out of his seventies of years granted for the enjoying of their
own train to do them any good office (Luke i. 19 ; own country (God's mercies bear the same proporGal. UL 19); neither wUl the greatest angel in tion to his punishments which seven—a complete
number—^have to an unit), besides the mercy of
heaven gruc^e to serve them.
/ am now come forth to give thee skill.] Not mercies, the grace of the Messiah.
by infusion, for so the Holy Ghost only, bnt by
Upon thy people.] Of whose welfare thou art
instruction, as was before noted. It is well ob- so soUaitous and inquisitive.
served by one, that this foUowing oration of the
To finish the transgression] Transgressionem
angel containeth an abridgment of the New Testa¬ illam; that great transgression of ourfirstparents
ment, and a hght to the Old; for confirming Daniel, in paradise; that whereby sin entered into the
as touching the ensuing deliverance out of Babylon's world, and death by sin (Rom. v. 12). Now Christ,
captivity, he further advertiseth and assureth him by his death, took away the power, and destroyed
of the spiritual deliverance which Christ shall effect the dominion of all sin (Rom. vi. 11, 12).
by his gospel at his coming; and therefore, deAnd to make an end of sins.] Heb., "To seal up
scribing the times most accurately, he plainly sins, that they come not into God's sight against
setteth forth the salvation of the Church Christian, us, ever to be charged upon us. A metaphor, say
and the destruction of the stubborn and rebeUious some, from the Jews' manner of writing in roUs,
Jews, who judge themselves unworthy of eternal which, being wrapped up, and sealed on the backUfa
side, all the writing was covered.
Ver. 23. At the beginning of thy supplieations.] And to make reconciliation for iniquiti/] viz., By
Thy prayer was scarce in thy mouth ere it was in the expiatory and propitiatory sacrifice of himself
God's ear. The eyes of the Lord are upon the for his elect, whereby the divine justice is fully
righteous, and his ears are open unto their cry (Ps. satisfied.
xxjdv. 15; see the note). He heard at the very
And to bring in everlasting righteousness.] Those
first, but answered not tUl Daniel had tugged with " righteousnesses of the saints " (Rev. xix. 8), both
him. See James v. 16, 17.
imputed and imparted righteousness, caUed here
For thou art greatly bdoved.^] Kimchi readeth " everlasting," as that which shall make the saints
accepted of God for ever, never can be lost as
' Ipse ego in nna aliqua ardenti oratione mea plura Adam's was.
sajpe didici quam ex multorum librornm lectione aut accuAnd to seal up the vision and prophecy] ie., To
ratissima meditatione consequi potuissem.—Tom. i .
' Remm expetendarum cupidus.—FatoS.
' Desideratissimus es.—Trem.
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fulfil all the prophetical predictions concerning the of the world's wonders.* Messiah the prince had
life and death of the Lord Christ.
a hand in it doubtless, whence also those Roman
And to anoint the most holy.] This was done forces are called his armies (Matt. xxii. 7).
when Christ was baptized, say some; but others
Shcdl destroy the city.] That slaughter-house of
better, when he ascended into heaven, consecrating the saints.
it to the service of God therein to be performed
And the sanctuary.] That den of thieves.
by the elect throughout all eternity; like as Moses
And the end thereof shall be with a flood^ i.e..
once consecrated the most holy place to the ceremo- Their extirpation shall be sudden, universal, irrenial service there to be performed by the high priest. sistible, as was Noah's flood. How this was fulVer. 25. Know, therefore, and imderstand.] See filled, see Josephus, Hegesippus, Eusebius, &c.
And unto the end of the war, <fec] The Romans
on ver. 24. Here the angel brancheth the whole
seventy sevens into three heads, or into three dis- shall have somewhat to do; hut after tedious wars,
they shall effect it.
tinct periods of time.
Shall be seven weeks.] Which make forty-nine Ver. 27. And he (Messiah) shall confirm the coveyears. These the angel purposely speaketh of nant (see ver. 24) with many,] Heb., With his
apart, because they chiefly concerned the repara- Rabbins, that is, with his elect. Compare Isa. liii
tion of the city made under the Persian monarchy. 11; Job xxxii, 9; Jer. xii 2.
Within this first seven weeks, or forty-nine years,
Eor one week,] ie.. In the last seven years of
the street of Jerusalem was rebuilt, and the wall the seventy.
with trench, though the times proved troublous,
And in tlie midst of tlie roeek^ i.e.. In three years
and full of straits.
and a half he shall, by his passion, disannul the
And threescore and two weeks.] Which makeJewish sacrifices and services.
Arid for the overspreading (or wing) of abominafour hundred thirty-four years, the events of
which are mentioned (ver. 26) as those of the seven tions^ i.e.. For the abominable outrages committed
years following (ver. 27), out of which it might by the seditious Jews, those zealots, as they called
easily be supplied, and is therefore here omitted by themselves, whofilledthe temple with dead bodies.
Others, from Matt. xxiv. 15, 16, vidth Luke xx.
the angel.
20, 21, think the Romans to be meant, who set
Ver. 26. And after threescore and tioo weeks.]
See on ver. 25. Within these threescore and two up their eagles (their ensigns) in the temple, toweeks befell the Jews many memorable things, as gether with the images, first of Cidigula, and then
of Titus, their emperors.
may be seen in chaps, viii. and xi.
Even until the consummation.] Until the end,
Shall Messiah be cut off.] Excindetur, not &bscindetur, cut off—that is, by wicked hands crucified and to the utmost. The Jews have oft attempted,
and slain (Acts ii. 23); not only cast out of the but could never yet recover their country, nor are
synagogue, and excommunicated, as that malicious like to do. Perpetua et consummatissima consumpRabbin read and sensed this text. Others of the tione urgentur.
Shall be poured!] As if the windows of heaven
Jewish doctors, by the evidence of these words,
have been compelled to confess that Messiah is were opened, as once they were at the flood. See
already come, and that he was that Jesus whom ver, 26.
their forefathers crucified. See for this R. Samuel's
Epistle to R. Isaak, set down at large by Dionys.
CHAPTER X.
Carthus. in his commentary on this text. See
Ver. 1, In the third year of Cyrus, hing of Peralso R. Osea's lamentation for this inexpiable
guilt of the Jewish nation, recorded by Galatinus, sia.] This whole chapter is but a preface to the
lib. iv. cap. 18. Polanus reporteth that he, living ensuing prophecy, or visional prediction, recorded
some time in Moravia, where he used the help of in the two following chapters. It beginneth at
some Rabbins for the understanding of the Hebrew the third year of Cyrus's empire, and reacheth
tongue, heard them say, that for this ninth chap- till the time of the Jews rising from the dust of
ter's sake, they acknowledged not Daniel to be their dispersion, say some; to the end of the world,
authentical, and therefore read it not amongst the say others, with whom I concur.
A thing was revealed unto Daniel!] Who now
people, lest hereby they should be turned to Christ,
finding out how they had been by them deceived. must needs be very ancient, yet at those years (a
But not for himself,] le.. Not for any fault of hundred or more) gave himself to understand and
his, nor yet for any good to himself, but to man- search into divine secrets. The more any one
kind; whence some render these words, Et non knoweth of God, the more he would still know.
sibi vel nihil ei, There being nothing therein for Moses, newly come from the mount, crieth to God
him : others, When he shall have nothing, i.e., to shew him his glory. David, that gulf of holy
nothing more to do at Jerusalem, but shall utterly learning, is oft at his. Teach me thy statutes, &c
And the thing was true,] i.e., Plain and proper ;
relinquish it, and call his people out of it to Pella,
not, as former visions,figurativeand obscure.
&c.
And the people of the prince that shall come,] Bid the time appoint^ was long,] sdl.. Till all
ie., Titus's soldiers, whose rage he himself could be fulfilled, which will not be till the last judgnot repress, but they would needs bum down the ment,
* Joseph.
temple, which he would fain have preserved, as one
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And he understood the thing.] And so was the that makes a man capable of heavenly visions of
better able to propound it to the Church; for what divine glory.
a man doth not himself understand, he«annot well
Behold a certain man.] Heb., One man ; a singuand fitly deliver to others.
lar man, a glorious person; Messias the prince,
And liad understood the vision^ scil.. Given unto
described here by his habit and parts as a judge,
him ; for unless God give us both sight and light, say some, or as a priest, say others. See chap. xii.
we perceive not heavenly doctrine, neither indeed 6, 7 ; Rev. L 13-15, and x. 5.
can do.
Clothed in linen.] To shew his innocency and
Ver. 2. In those days I Daniel was mourning.']
purity, as also hisrighteousnesses,imputed and
Though a great man still, and in great account, yet imparted, wherewith he clotheth his saints (Rev.
not now so great at court as to hinder and defeat xix. •S), that fine white linen and shining.
the maUcious designs of Cambyses's counsellors;
Whose loins were girded withfinegold of Uphaz.]
who, being bribed by the Jews' adversaries, put a Or, Of Ophir; Peru, haply, or Malaca, or Sophala.
stop to the temple-work at Jerusalem (Ezraiv. 1—4). This golden girdle about his loins denoteth Christ's
This disaster cast good Daniel into his dumps, so strength and alacrity (Ps. xciii. 1; Luke xvii. 8).
that he fasted three full weeks, a tanto et tali, sed Ver. 6. Mis body also was like the beryl.] Of
non a toto, and longer might, had not the angel an azure colour, like the heavens. The "second
taken him off by an answer of peace (ver. 12). Ah- Adam is the Lord from heaven" (1 Cor. xv. 47).
stinet ab omni cura cultuque corporis, sua sponte.
Some render it the chrysolite, which is of the colour
See the like, 1 Sam. xxxi. 13.
of the sea; to note, say they, his pewer to purge
Threefull weeks.] Heb, Weeks of days, to dis- the Church by his Word, Spirit, and judgments, as
tinguish them from those seventy weeks of years by the water of the sea.
(chap. ix. 24).
And his face as the appearance of lightning.]
Ver. 3. / ate no pleasant bread.] Bread he ate, Which both shineth and terrifieth, and soon apfor animantis cujusque .vita in fuga est, life willpeareth from the one end of tiie heav«i to the
fail if not maintained by food, but coarse bread, other (Matt. xxiv. 27); Christ suddenly diseovereth
panem cibarium, atrum, et siligineutn, and no more
all things though never so remote (Ps. xc. 8 ; Ezek.
of that neither than needs must. He voluntarily L 18).
abridged himself of lawful delights, macerating and
And his eyes as lamps of fire.] To note his
mortifying his flesh, that he might communicate omniscience, bis wrath also aud readiness to rewith his poor afflicted brethren, and pray the harder venge (Jer. xxxii. 19).
for them. Fasting inflameth prayer, and prayer
And his arms and hisfeet like in colour to polished
sanctifieth fasting.
brass.] Scintillantes purisdme. To note his omniNeither did I anoint myself at all.] All delights potency in the execution of his wrath whilst he
of sense must be laid aside in a time of solemn trampleth on his enemies, as he that hath brazen
humiliation, but yet without annoyance and un- arms and feet can easily break in pieces a potter's
comeUness, as music, mirth, perfumes, brave ap- vessel.
parel (2 Sam. xii. 20; John iii. 8; Exod. xxxiii.
And the voice of his words like ihe voice of a
4-6 ; 1 Kings xxi. 27); cheerfulness, outward joy, multitude.] Strepitus—i.e.. Maris. Or, As the
and pleasure (Mark iL 20; Luke v. 35 ; with Matt, noise of many waters (Rev. L 15), noting the
ix. 15 ; Judges xx. 26 ; 1 Sam. viL 6). It is spoken eflScacy of Christ's doctrine. See Acts ii. 4.
of as a foul sin ; Isa. IviiL 3, " Behold in the day of
Ver. 7. And I Daniel alone saw the vidon^
your fast yefindpleasure.^'
Holy prophets alone are capable of holy visions
Ver. 4. And on the four and twentieth of the first(2 Peter L 19).
month] The day is thus noted, because the matters
For the men tiwt were with me saw not.] Senhere revealed were most memorable.
sible they were of some alteration upon the waters,
As I was by the side of the great river.] Medi- and somewhat wrought upon ; not for their infortating likely, because the city was full of noise and mation, but separation from Daniel, that he might
tumult, and praying (as Acts xvi. 13). Broughton more freely undergo the heavenly rapture. See
giveth this reason, because Seleucus Nicator, founder the like. Acts ix. 7.
of the Seleucidse, mnch spoken of in the easuing
But a great quaking fell upon them.] Through
vision, built his chief city upon this river.
sense of sin and fear of wrath. This served to
Which is Hiddekel,] i.e.. Sharp-swift; called alsoshew the truth of the vision.
Tigris, from the swiftest of aU beasts, tbe tiger j
Ver. 8. Therefore I was left cdone.] Daniel,
but Curtius and Pliny i say, that Tigris in the though much affrighted, keepeth his station, when
Median language signifielJi an arrow. Here the rest fled and hid themselves. Good is the
Daniel was personally present, and not visioaally counsel of the apostle, Heb. xiL 13, "Make
only. See ver. 7.
straight steps unto your feet, lest that which is
Ver. 5. Then I lifted up mine eyes, and looked,]
halting be turned out of tbe way; bat let it rather
iz., After my long fasting, praying, and meditating. be healed."
So Moses and Ehas, those great fasters, met toFor my comeliness, &c.] See chap. vii. 15, 28,
gether with our Saviour gloriously in the mount at and viiL 27.
his transfiguration. It is abstinence, not fulness,
Ver. 9. Yet heard I the voice of his words.]
' Plin, lib. vi. cap. 7.
What these words were is not here expressed;
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but by comparing, they may be gathered to be which, when it is opposed, the holy angels interthe same with those, chap. viii. 18, bidding pose (Ps. xxxiv. 7).
Gabriel to draw near and speak unto the prophet.
Ver. 14. Now I am come.] As it were with
Then was I in a deep sleep] See chap. viii. 18.weariness of flight (as chap. ix. 21 ; see there).
The more the outward man is bound, the fitter he Comfort wUl come at length (Heb. x. 37).
is for holy communion with God (2 Cor. xii. 2, 3).
In the latter days.] Toward the end of their
Ver. 10. And, beliold, an hand touched me,] i.e..
polity, and not long before the coming of the
The hand of the angel Gabriel, who was sent by Messiah, who shall begin another age, and as it
Christ to dictate unto Daniel the prophecy follow- were a new world (Ezek. xxxviii. 8; Heb. ii. 3).
ing. It is Christ's use to signify prophecies by his
Ver. 15. I set my face toward the ground, and
angel (Eev. i. 1, 2), and this angel is accordingly I became dumb.] Cohorrui totus, et vox faucibus
strengthened by Michael (ver. 21)—that is, by haesit. See how deeply God's darlings are eftsoons
Christ.
affected at the hearing of his holy Word (Hab.
Which set me upon my hnees.] In a praying posiiL 16).
ture ; but yet he continued trembling (ver. 11), and
Ver. 16. And, behold, one like the similitude,] i.e..
was not raised and restored but by certain degrees, The angel in human shape (as ver. 10).
the better to frame andfithim to a religious attenTouched my lips.] Eestored unto me my speech.
tion and docility.
Good affections wanting expression shall have God's
Ver. 11.0 Daniel, a man greatly beloved] Suchfurtherance.
shall know God's secrets (Prov. iii. 32). See chap.
And said unto him that stood before me] i.e.. To
Ls. 23.
Christ, whom he had seen (ver. 5, 6).
Stand upright] Heb., Stand upon thy standMy sorrows are tumed upon me.] Heb., My
ing. God by his grace and Word will raise up bowels, which are even strained and straitened.
those that humble themselves in his presence.
And I have retained no strength] It is ordinary
with God's people in their prayers to complain
"Dejicitutrelevet."
much of their own weakness (Jer. xxxi. 18).
Ver. 12. Fear not, Daniel] Disquieting and Ver. 17. For how can the servant of this my
expectorating fears should be laid aside (1 John iv. lord.] Qui tantulus sum, et tam imbecillis. God's
praying servants use to speak as broken men.
18).
For from the frst day.] See on chap. ix. 23. They well understand, (1.) Their distance j (2.) DeLet ns butfinda praying heart, and God will pre- pendence.
Talk unth this my lord.] Prayer is a holy
sently find a pitying heart, though he may delay
for a season to send in an answer. Though Daniel interparlance with the divine Majesty: hrtu^ie
heard nothing of his prayers for three weeks' space, (1 Tim ii. 1).
Neither is there breath in me.] I am hardly
yet was the angel at work all that while for the removal of impediments. Daniel in the meanwhile able to bear up or breathe. Human frailty cannot
wrought hard with God, as it is elsewhere said of endure God's presence without fainting (Eev.
L 17)
Jonathan (1 Sam. xiv. 45).
And I am come f(yr thy ward.] Brought hither Ver. 18. Then there came again and touehed me.
by thy prayers. God will come, but he will have Not all at once, but by four degrees, was Danie
his people's prayers lead him into the field as it raised : (1.) He is set upon his knees and palms of
his hands (ver. 10), an emblem of prayer; (2.)
were.
He is caused to stand upon his feet, though tremVer. 13. But ihe prince of the Mngdom of Persia
withstood me.] By this prince of Persia some bling and silent (ver. 11, 15); (3.) His mouth is
understand wicked Cambyses. Others,' an evil opened to speak, though not without much weakangel, that by his suggestions swayed Cambyses to ness, fears, and sorrows (ver. 17); (4.) He is fiilly
oppose and retard the re-edifying of the temple. strengthened here. God loves to hold his prayThere is a principal devil, prince of this world; and ing people long in request. He is also "a God of
there are, as some hold, princes or principal spirits judgment"—one that well understandeth when and
how to bestow his favours; " Blessed are all they
in countries and nations under him (Eph. vi. 12).
But, lo, Michael, om of the chief princes,] i.e., that wait for him" (Isa. xxx. 18).
Ver. 19. Be strong, yea, be strong.] Holy angels
Christ the Lord of angels, head of the Church
(chap. xiL 1 ; Eev. xiL 7). By these chief princes are ready to strengthen such as are ready to faint in
may be understood the three persons in trinity, holy duties.
Ver. 20. Knowest thou wherefore I come unto
or the created angels. The Septuagint translate
the word svadujuomTu; the cheerful ones, who serve thee ?] q.d., I told thee that before (ver. 14), and I
the £ord readily, freely, and joyfully in his wars; look thou shouldst remember it.
/ unil retum to fight with the prince of Persia.]
making Zion as dreadful to all her enemies (Ps.
IxvuL 17), as those angels once made Sinai, at the To defeat and prevent his tyranny and cruel intents
against thy people (see ver. 13), not without the
delivery of the law.
devil's hand and help.
And I remained there with the kings of Persia.]
And when I am gone forth] sc., Out of Persia.
With Cambyses and his counsellors, to repress their
Lo, the prince of Greda] Great Alexander,
rage, and to blast their designs against the Church;
whom I will fetch in, so that the Persians shall
' Kelanchthon, Osiander, Pappus.
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have henceforth little leisure or mind to meddle was shamefully defeated by the Grecians, and
with the Jews. There were other Grecian captains forced in a smallfisher-boatto get back into Asia,
also before Alexander, who found the Persians where, falling into inordinate lust and craelty, he
somewhat to do, as Leonidas, Miltiades, Themis- was killed by Artabanus, and left this war hereditary to his successors, until the rain of the Pertocles J bnt he overturned their monarchy.
Yer. 21. In the scripture of truth,] i.e.. In Grod'ssian kingdom by great Alexander, of whom in the
infallible and unchangeable decree, which, for our next verse.
apprehension, are here compared to court-rolls and
Ver. 3. BtU a mighty king shall stand up.]
records, ex itsu forensi. And God's providence, Alexander the Great, the founder of the Greek
which is nothing else but the carrying on of his momarchy; who, with thirty thousand footmen,
decree, is that helm which tumeth about the whole and five thousand horsemen, overran and subdued
ship of the universe.
a great part of the habitable world. See chap. viii.
The devil, by his oracles, foretold him of his vicAnd tliere is nxme . . . . hut Michael your
prince.'] But how many reckon we him at 1 as that tories, having stolen his skill out of this prophecy
king once said of himself to his fearful soldiers. of DanieL
He alone is a whole army of men, van and rear
Ver. 4. And when lie shall stand up.] And
both (Isa. lii. 12).
seemeth to be best underlaid, set to live, as we say,
when he standeth on his best bottom, expecting
ambassadors at Babylon from all the world,
requiring divine honours from his Grecians, .and
CHAPTER X L
enjoining the Jews that their dates should be taken
Ver. 1. Also /,] i.e., I , Gabriel the angel, glad of from his reign, and that all the priests' sons bom
such an office, for the good of God's people, where- that year should be called Alexandera
Mis kingdom shall be broken.] As brittle ware
unto also I was sent by Christ (chap. x. 9, 10).
In the first year of Darius the Mede.] Who now is apt to be.
And shall be divided toward the four winds.]
began to think of sending home the captive Jews,
but had some hesitations andfluctuationsof mind Sic transit gloria mundi. Fitly compared to the
wind (as chap, ii.), to a dream, to a shadow, to a
about it.
dream of a shadow. Great Alexander's kingdom
I stood to confirm and to strengthen him.] Angels
cannot enlighten the mind, or powerfully incline was first broken into many pieces by twelve of his
the will of man, for so the Holy Ghost only doth ; princes, until, eleven years after his death, it bebut, as instruments of the Holy Ghost, they can came quadripartite, &c. Here is foretold being
stir up phantasms of the Word read or heard. divided amongst four of his chieftains, Cassander,
They can also propose tmth and right to the mind, Antigonus, Seleucus, and Ptolemy, till at length
advise and persuade to it as counsellors, and inwardly these two last gat all into their hands, and yet were
instigate as it were by speaking and doing after a ever jarring and warring, as appeareth by what here
spiritual manner, suggesting good thoughts, as followeth.
devils do evil; yea, they can strangely wind themAnd not to his posterity.] For all his kindred
selves into men's imaginations, so as to appear to were killed up by Cassander, with whom it cheived
them in their dreams (Matt. i ) .
accordingly.
Ver. 2. And now I unll shew thee the truth.] The xYor according to his dominion.] For although
plain, naked trath, in proper and downright terms, they were all sovereign princes, yet they fell far
dealing with thee more like a historian than a pro- short of Alexander in command and warUke fame
phet. Trath is, like ourflrstparents, most beautiful (chap. viii. 22).
when naked.
Ver. 5. AndtJie Jdngof tlie soutJi shall be strong.]
Behold, there shall stand up yet three kings in Ptolemy, king of Egypt,.together with his whole
Persia.] Three besides Darius, viz., Cyrus, Cam- family, line, and race, the Lagidae, shall be eminently
byses, and Darius Hystaspis; for as for Smerdis strong; and a great enemy he was to the poor Jews,
or the Magus, who took upon him to be the son of as Josephus* storieth.
Cyras, and usurped the throne after Cambyses for
And one of his princes,] i.e.. Of Alexander's
six months, the holy angel holds him not worth princes, meaning Seleucus Nicanor, king of Syria,
naming.*
together with his house aud line, called the Selencidae.
And the fourth shall he far richer them they all.]
And he sJtall be strong above him,] i.e.. Stronger
This was Xerxes, who was called the hoarder of his
kingdom, like as his father Darius had been called than Ptolemy, and that the poor Church shall feel;
the huckster, regni eaupo, for his unmeasnrable for Judea lay betwixt these two potent princes, and
riches gathered out of all the East, and prepared was therefore beaten on both sides. Perinde ac
isthmus inter duo maria interjacens, or as breadfor the war against Greece.
corn ground betwixt two millstones. This was here
And when he shall be strengthened hy Jus riehes.]
Which were never trae to those that trasted them. foretold, and much more, three hundred years beHe shall stir up all.] He shall bring into the fore it fell out, that we may know that there is an
field a million of men, and cover the seas with his omnipotent and omniscient majesty, who decreeth
ships, thinking to bear down all before him 3 but and doeth whatsoever himself pleaseth.
' Herodot. in Thalia.
' Antiq^., lib. xii. cap. 1.
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His dominion shall he a great dominion,] viz.,atry, and was thereupon caUed by that superstiAs long as it will hold. Besides Syria and Baby- tious people, Euergetes, that is. Benefactor. See
lon, Seleucus had more of Asia than ever any had Luke xxii. 25.
but only Alexander. So our Henry V L , till deVer 9. So the king of the south shall come into
posed, had been the most potent monarch for domin- his kingdom.] CaUed out of Syria by a commoions that ever England had; yet afterwards he tion at home, the Parthians invading Egypt; but
was not the master of a mole-hill, nor owner of his he soon quelled them, and quieted his own country.
own liberty, as hath been said before.
Josephus' writeth that this Ptolemy Euergetes, in
Ver. 6. And in tlie end of years.] I n process of his return out of Syria, went to Jerusalem, and
time, after that these two kings had sufficiently in thankfulness to the God of the Jews, offered his
worried and wearied out one another in bloody oblations at the temple there. Of his father PhUadelphus also he reporteth, that he redeemed one
wars.
hundred and twenty thousand Jews that were
They shall join themselves together.] Heb., Shall
associate themselves, viz., in a friendly amity, and slaves in Egypt, and sent them home, and bestowed
shall make interchangeable marriages, but to little many rich gifts upon the temple at Jerusalem.*
purpose, as it proved. So Calo Joannes, the ChrisVer. 10. But his sons.] CaUinicus's sons—viz.,
tian emperor of Trebizond, gave his daughter Seleucus, Ceraunus, and Antiochus Magnus, quasi
Despina in marriage to Usuncassanes, king of duo fulmina helli.
Persia, but with ill success; for he soon after lost
Shall he stirred up.] As not enduring that
his empire.'
Ptolemy Philopator, son of Euergetes, should posFor the king's daughter of the south] Bemiee,sess any part of Syria under their noses.
or, as others call her, Berenice or Berenice, i.e., the
Shall assemble a multitude of great forces.]
daughter of innocency or purity, the daughter Seventy thousand footmen, and fifty thousand
Ptolemy Philadelph so called for that he married horsemen, saith Polybius.^
his own -sister, and therefore his daughter Berenice
And one sliall certainly come.] One, not both ;
was not right named.*
because Ceraunus, who seemed to be as swift and
Shall come to the king of the north.] To Antio- as irresistible as lightning, and therehence had his
chus Theus, king of Syria, so the Milesians first name,* was slain by Nicanor, so that Antiochus
surnamed him, because he had driven out their Magnus was king alone.
tyrant Timarch, and he took it upon him, to his
And shall overflow and pass through^ To wit,
utter undoing; for this god was afterwards poisoned against the captains of Ptolemy in Syria, Attains,
by his wife, Laodice.*
and Theodatus.
To make an agreement.] Marriages made in And lie shall be stirred up, even to his fortress.]
policy, to serve dishonest ends, are ever of ill suc- To Ptolemy's fortress, or fortified city, Eaphia,
cess (1 Sam. xviiL 21, 28).
which lieth in the entrances of Egypt, saith Jerome.
But she sliall not retain the power of the arm.] Ver. 11. And the king of the south.] Ptolemseus
Her interest in her husband, her queendom, and PhUopator, so caUed, say some, per antiphrasin,
her life were soon after lost. She was not sent because he kiUed his father. He slew also his
home again, as Anne of Cleves was here, but sent both sister and wife Eurydice, and was otherwise
out of the world, together with her son and all her very vicious, and yet victorious.
retinue, by Laodice, whom Appian maketh to be
Even with the king of tlie north^ i.e.. With Anher own sister; but that is not likely.
tiochus Magnus, who was so caUed perhaps, saith
Neither shall lie standi\ i.e., Antiochus Theus, one,* for undertaking much, and performing little.
who was poisoned by his jealous wife—a just punAnd he sliall set forth a great multitude.] Sixtyishment from a "jealous God."
two thousand footmen and six thousand horsemen.
Nor his arm.] His young son by Bemice.
And the multitude.] Antiochus's army, himself
And he that hegat her.] Her father, Ptolemy hardly escaping with Ufe through the deserts.*
Philadelph, who died soon after.
Ver. 12. His heart shall be lifted up.] So that
Ver. 7. But out of the hranch of her roots.] One he shaU slight his enemy, and not pursue his
of her stock; her own brother both by father and victory, but give himself up to a luxurious life.
mother.
Vincere scis, Annibal, victoria uti nescis, said that
Shall one stand up in his estate. Ptolemy Euer- Boman general
getes shall succeed his father Philadelph; and
Ver. 13. Fw the king of the north.] Antiochus
making war against Seleucus Callinicus, son of An- Magnus.
tiochus Theus by Laodice, in revenge of his sister
Shall return.] After PhUopator's death, to fight
Bemice's death, shall prevail on and overrun the against his young son and successor Epiphanes.
greatest part of Callinicus's kingdom.
And shall set forth a multitude greater than Uie
Ver. 8. And shall also carry captive their gods.]
former.] Gathered out of the upper parts of BaGoodly gods they were the while, and likely to
1 Lib. i i cont. Appian.
* Antiq., lib. ii. cap. 2.
defend their worshippers ! He brought back also
the Egyptian mawmets, «irried away by Cambyses, 3 Lib. V.
* Ceranning id est fulmineus : quod andaci et veloci inrather in scorn of all reUgion than hatred of idol¬ genio
prseditus.—Justin.
' Pausan., lib. v.
' Turkish History, 464.
' JnniuB.
' Spoliavisset regno Antiochnm, si fortunam virtute j n visset—/ ustin.
3 Pausan., Appian.
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Which by his hand shall be consumed.] God's
bylon. He called in the help also of Philip, king
of Macedon, and other princes. His army is said Church goes to wreck, both by south and north;
to have consisted of three hundred thousand foot- all the comfort is, that whether north or south wind
blow on God's garden, they shall blow good to it
men, besides horse and elephants.'
And shall certainly come] Heb., By coming at length (Cant. iv. 16).
Ver. n. He shcdl also set his face.] Antiochus
he shall come, i.e., surely, swiftly, suddenly; but
longed sore to be lord of Egypt, and therefore
to small purpose.
And vnth mvch riches.'] Gold, silver, purple, undertook a third expedition against Epiphanes;
but that not succeeding to his mind, he seweth the
silks, ivory, as Florus^ and Gellius' testify.
fox's skin to the lion's hide, and seeketh to get that
Ver. 14. And in those times there shall many
stand up against the hing of the south.] Many ofby treachery which by open hostility he could not.
And upright ones with him.] Or, Equal condithe Jews who supplied Antiochus in this expedition of his against Egypt, both with men and other tions vrith him. He shall palliate his treachery with
warlike provision. Howbeit sundry Jews, called very fair pretences; he shall seem to do righteous
here " robbers" * or refractories,fierce,furious, and things, drawing a fair glove over a foul hand; thus
desperate fellows, adhered to Ptolemy Epiphanes, shall he do.
who gave them leave to build a temple in Egypt,
And lie shall give him the daughter of women.]
which was accordingly also done by Onias, not far The fair Cleopatra, his beautiful daughter, filiam
from Memphis, upon pretence of fulfilling that pro- e mtdieribus selectam ; hke as Saul gave Michal to
phecy (Isa. xix. 19), called here establishing the David, to be a snare to him.
vision.
" Munera pulchra quidem mittis, sed mittis in hamo."
But they shall fall.'] As they did afterwards
—Martial.
by the Romans, who destroyed the Jews there in
Corrupting
her.]
Suborning
her
to make away
great multitudes, and burnt their mock temple.
Ver. 15. So the hing of the north shall come] i.e..her husband, Ptolemaeus Epiphanes. This was
Not the Romans, as some would have it, but An- devilish policy, simulata necessitudo duplex simultio,chu3 Magnus still. He had been foiled at tas, but it took not.
But she shcdl not stand on his side, neither be for
Raphia, now he greatly prevaileth against the
Egyptians. If we princes, said our Henry V I L , him.] As became a good wife, she clave to her
shall take every occasion that is offered, the world husband; so did the above-mentioned Michal, in
shall never be quiet, but wearied with continual whom, though we find no great store of religion—
for both she had an image in the house, and afterwars.
wards mocked David for his devotion—yet nature
And the armies of the south ihill not unthstand.]
Scopas, the Egyptian general, though very skilful had taught her to prefer a husband to a father.
Ver. 18. After this he sliall turn his face unto the
and valiant, shall be beaten by Antiochus into
Sidon, besieged there, and forced to yield, all the isles.] Missing of his design for Egypt, and losing
power of Egypt being not able to raise the siege also much in Asia Minor, which Epiphanes got of
and reheve Scopas. The battle is not always to him by means of his Queen Cleopatra, Antiochus,
as an enraged lion, falleth upon foreign countries,
the strong (Eccles. ix. 11).
Ver. 16. And he shall stand in the glorious land.]as Hellespont, Chersonesus, Euboea, Rhodes, Cyprus,
Heb., The land of omaments—that is, Judea, which, Samos, Colophon, &c. He marcheth also with his
lying betwixt these two potent princes, was per- army into Greece, being stirred up thereunto by
petually afihcted, as corn is ground asunder lying Hannibal, who, being vanquished in Africa by
betwixt two heavy millstones. Now Judea is Scipio, had fied to Antiochus into Asia, and there
called the "glorious" or beautiful land,* not so hatched what mischief he could against the Romuch for the fertility thereof (Babylon was much mans.
But a prince for his own behalf] i.e., Scipio, the
more fertile), nor for the miracles done therein
(many great works had been hkewise done in Roman consul; or, as some wUl, M. Acihus, their
Egypt), as for the sincere service of God there set general.
Shall cause the reproach offered by him to cease,]
up ; this is the beauty and bulwark of any nation.
Foreign writers have termed England, tbe fortunate i.e., ShaU recover the countries that he had taken
island, the terra florida, the kingdom of God, the fr»m the Roman State, and shaU also drive back
paradise of pleasure, &c. Plato commendeth the again, down his throat, those contumeUes and opAttic country for this, that the inhabitants were probious speeches that he had thrown out against
duTox^ovti—therightnatives that grew out of it at the Romans; who afterwards overcame him thrice
by sea and land, forced him to accept of very hard
first*—but especially for this, that it was 6io(pi>.rii,
a place that loved God, and was interchangeably conditions, shred him of a great part of his kingbeloved of God.'^ May that be evermore England's dom, and caUed him, in contempt, Antiochus, sometime the Great.'
commendation!
Ver. 19. Then he shall tum his face] Not ac' Jerome.
' Lib. ii. cap. 8.
' Lib. v. cap. 5.
cepting the aforesaid hard conditions; till, beaten
• Efiractores, praevaricatores.
• I n Ezek. XX. 6, 15, it is called the comeliness of all again by the Romans, he was forced so to do. He
coantries.
fied into the utmost parts of his kingdom of Syria,
• Mpunroi &KOW ot ivTci

Tvyxdrci

Aei.—Thucyd.

otiaa Oeo<l>i\i\i.—Plato.

' Liv., dec. 4, lib. xviii., Appian. in Syriae.
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and there kept him in forts, not daring to wage kings, after the former overthrow. He was made
away by Antiochus, that himself might do what
war any more.
he listed in Egypt, during the nonage of his nephew
But he shall stumble and fall, and not be found.]
He and bis army shall be hewn in pieces by the Philometor.
Ver. 23. He-shall work deceitfully.] Outwitting
rude rabble in the Elymeans' country, whilst he
went about to rob the temple of their Jupiter the wisest among the Egyptians, who yet were held
great politicians. See Isa. xix. 11, 13.
Belus.1
Ver. 20. Then shall stand up in his estate a And shall become strong with a small people.]
raiser of taxes.] Heb., One that causeth an ex- He shall come in, as protector and coadjutor to his
actor to pass over, who shall gather no less sums nephew Philometor, with a small number, lest the
of curses than of coin. This was Seleucus Philo- Egyptians should be affrighted; but being thus
pator, son to Antiochus the Great, and his father's gotten in, he shall play his pranks to some purpose.
Ver. 24. Se shall enter peaceably, even upon the
darling—whence also he had his surname—but not
the people's darling, as Scipio was at Rome, whom fattest places of the province,] i.e.. Upon Memphis,
they called Corculum, or sweet-heart; for this Se- in the very heart of the country.
And he shall do that which his fathers have not
leucus, king of Syria, being the Romans' tributegatherer—to whom he was to pay, according to his done^ i.e., Rob and spoil, as never any of his anfather's agreement, a thousand tjjents by the year cestors did before in Egypt.
Andhe shcdl scatter among them the preyI] Throw—^he was hated of the people, and poisoned by
HeUodorus, a great man about him, in favour of ing handfuls of money among the vulgar as he
Antiochus Epiphanes, his brother and successor in went along the streets; and all to ingratiate, and
to steal away their hearts.* Absalom did the like
the kingdom.
Ver. 21. And in his estate shall stand up a vileat Jerusalem (2 Sam. xx.).
A'ttd he shall forecast his devices against the strongperson.] This was his true title—as " wicked" was
Haman's (Esther vii. 6)—though he affected to be holds.] By sowing dissension betwixt Philometor
called Epiphanes, Illustrious or famous; and Jose- and Physcon, his younger brother. The devil was
phus reporteth that the Samaritans, to curry favour as great a monster then as since, with his divide et
with him when he tormented the Jews, styled him impera, make division and get dominion.
Ver. 25. And he shall stir up his power and his
Antiochus, the mighty God. Oh, detestable!—
surely that which is highly esteemed amongst men courage.] Antiochus shall, himself being stirred
is abomination in the sight of God (Luke xvi. 15); up by the devil, that restless spirit, who continually
but the bramble thinketh it a goodly thing to reign, maketh ado in the world. Fuit etiam Antiochus
so doth not the vine andfig-tree(Judges ix.). A ingenio inquieto, versatili, tiirbido, vago et vario ;
good man honoureth them that fear the Lord, but unde multa machinatus est,pauca ad fdicem'exitum
contemneth a vile person (Ps. xv. 4). Mr Foxe, perduxit. Howbeit, in this second expedition
when one asked him, saying. Do ye not remember against Egypt, he prospered.
such an honest, poor man, for whom you did someVer. 26. Yea, they that feed of the portion of his
thing ? Yes, said he, I forget lords and ladies to meat.] His own courtiers, captains, and pensioners,
remember such. And again, when a great lord and corrupted by Antiochus, betrayed Philometor. See
wicked met him in the streets, and asked him. How 1 Mac. i. In trust I have oft found treason, said
do you, Mr Foxe ! he said little. Do you not know Queen Elizabeth.
met said the great lord.
No, not I , said Mr
Ver. 27. And both these kings' hearts shall be to
Foxe. I am such a one, said he. Sir, I desire, said do mischief] Philometor being beaten, shall seek
Mr Foxe, to know none but Christ and him crucified. agreement, give great gifts to Antiochus, and feast
him, sed reconciliatione mdpina, but with a fox-like
To whom they shall not give the honour of the
kingdom.] But he shall take it, whether the nobles and feigned amity, each of them still retaining
will or not; and so might well have been called, as their ancient hatreds. " Buming lips and a wicked
his father ^sometimes was, Antiochus Hierax, the heart are like a potsherd covered with silver dross "
(Prov. xxvi. 23).
hawk or puttock, for his swooping and ravaging.
BtU he shall come in peaceably.] Under pre- And they shall speak lies.] This is ordinary
tence of a protector to his nephew Demetrius, as with the wicked (Ps. Ixii. 9); but it is the property of the godly man to " speak the tmth from
did our Richard I I I .
his heart" (Ps. xv. 2).
And shcdl obtain the kingdom byflatteries.]WinFor yet the end shall be at the time appointed,]
ning men's hearts by presents, courtesies, and secret
i.e.. The end of those wars shall be when God
practices.
Ver. 22. And with the arms of a flood shall theyseeth good, and hath pre-determined it.
Ver. 28. Then shall he return into his land leith
be overflown.] The Egyptians shall, by the forces
of Antiochus Epiphanes, who, in the minority of great riches.] But little content. Gain, when it
his sister Cleopatra's son, Ptolemy PhUometor, in- is either the " Mammon of unrighteousness,'" or
vaded Egypt, and overthrew his two captains, Eu- " wages of wickedness," is true loss.
And his heart shall be against <Ae holy covenant,]
leus and Leneus, as with a storm or fiood.
Yea, also the prince of the covenant.] Tryphon, i.e.. Against the Jews, God's covenanters, and
the chief contriver of a covenant betwixt the two against the true religion. The Church is hceres
* Ptole. Hypom., lib. 1. and v.
• Strabo, Ub. xvi.
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crucis, saith Luther: the truth goes seldom without that, in Queen Mary's days, one neighbour resorta scratched face.
ing to, and conferring with another, eftsoons, with
Ver. 29. At the time appointed.'] After two a few words of their first or second talk, did win
years.
and turn their minds to that wherein they desired
And come toward the south.] Toward Egyptto persuade them touching the truth of God's Word
(1 Mac. i. 30).
and sacraments.
But it shall not be as the former.] Expedition, Yet they shall fall by the sword, and by flame.]
ver. 25.
The instructors especially shall. Of this persecuOr as the latter.] Mentioned ver. 40. God oft tion the apostle seemeth to speak (Heb. xi. 35, 37).
crosseth the wicked in the height of their hopes
Ver. 34. They shall be holpen with a little help.]
(Job XX. 6).
With the valiant Asmonians or Maccabees, who
Ver. 30. For the ships ef Chittim shall come were but a handful, and yet did great exploits
against him,] i.e., Publius Popihus, the Roman against the Antioehians; so did the Hussites in
legate, shall come in Italian or Grecian ships, and Bohemia against the Pontificians. But why were
shall, in the name of the senate and people of they holpen with a Uttle help? That, through
Rome, command Antiochus to depart with his weaker means, they might see God's greater
army out of Egypt, and that forthwith.' So true strength.
found Antiochus that of the poet,
But many shall cleave to them utith flatteries.]
So did the false Samaritans. See on ver. 21.
" Omne, sub regno graviore, regnum est."
And so the Donatists went to the Goths, when the
Therefore he shall be grieved, and return.] And
Arians prevaUed. Hypocrites wiU not saU in a
reck his teen upon the poor Church of God, turning storm ; something they wiU do for God, but little
his rage against the Jews.
or nothing it is they wiU suffer.
And have intelligence with them that forsake the
Ver. 35. And some of them of understanding
covenant.] None are so dangerous and desperate shallfall.] Depth of divine knowledge, and height
enemies to the truth as apostates and renegades, of holiness, is no target against persecution; the
such as were here, Jason, Menelaus, <fec. (2 Mac. best faU under it soonest. None out of heU have
4), 'who privily packed with Antiochus against the ever suffered more than saints.
city and people.
To try them.] As hard weather tries what
Ver. 31. And arms shall stand on his part,] health : hang heavy weights on rotten boughs, and
i.e., Antiochus's princes and commanders, whom they suddenly break. Withered leaves fall off in a
he sent to spoil Jerusalem; such as were Philip strong wind; not so the green, that have sap.
the Phrygian, Andronicus, ApoUonius, Bacchides,
And to purge, and to make them white.] As
&c., who made havoc of God's people, and re- foul and stained clothes are whitened by lying
velled in their ruins.
abroad in cold frosty nights. Black soap maketh
white clothes; so, said that martyr, doth the black
And they shall place the abomination of desolation.] The abominable idol of Jupiter Olympius. cross help ns to more whiteness, if God strike with
The like whereunto was done here in England in his battledores.' You know the vessel, before it
those Marian times, of abhorred memory, which be made bright, said John Charles the martyr, in a
yet lasted no longer than those of Antiochus, scil., letter to Mr PhUpot, another martyr, is soiled with
oil and other things, that it may scour the better.
five or six years.
Ver. 32. And such as do wickedly against theOh happy be you, that you be now in this scouring
covenant.] Apostates sin not common sins, as house, for shortly you shall be set upon the celestisJ
Korah and his complices died not common deaths. shelf as bright as angels,' &c. Refiners of sugar,
Forsakers of the covenant (ver. 30) will soon be- saith another author,* taking sugar out of the same
come wicked doers against the covenant, as here, chest, some thereof they melt but once, other again
till they become altogether filthy (Ps. Uii. 3; see and again ; not that it hath more dross in it, but
1 Pet. ii. 20, 22; Matt. xii. 43, 45; Luke ix. 62). because they would have it more refined: so dealeth
the Lord with his best chUdren, &c.
- non debet aratro.
Ver. 36. And the king shall do according to his
Dignum opus ezercens, Tultum in sua terga referre."
will.] In Judea he shaU, though in Egypt he
—Sedulius.
could not, because the Romans trumped in his way
But the people that do know their God.] The (ver. 30), put a stop to his rage there. But the
faithful Hassideans and zealots, who know and Jews were looked upon by the proud Romans as a
worship their God aright, these shall persevere, despicable people; and of the God of the Jews
and overcome all allurements and affrightments of Cicero * speaketh basely, not holding him worthy
the world; Irritamenta et terriculamenta.
to be compared with Bacchus or Venus, &c.
Ver. 33. And they that understand, Ac] God And he shall exalt himself, &c.J A type and
shall provide, in the worst of times, that his people picture of the Pope of Rome (2 Thess. ii. 4).
shall have teachers and faithful monitors. I find
Till tlie indignation be accomplished.] TiU God
in the registers (and wonder at it, saith Mr Foxe ' ) have avenged the quarrel of his covenant, and the
' Joseph., lib. xii. cap. 6 ; Liv., dec. 6, lib. v.; Appian. set time of deliverance be come.
in Syr.; Justin.
^ Acts and Mon.
» Ibid., 1743.
^ Acts and Mon.

' Dr Goodwin.

* Orat. Pro. Flacco,
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Ver. 37. Neitlier sliall lie regard the God of his
Ver. 42. He shall stretch forth his hand also.]
fathers] He shall disannul his own ancient reU- He shall be very victorious toward his latter end,
gion, caring neither for the old mumpsi'mus, nor
that he may be the riper for ruin; fatted ware
the new sumpsimus, as they say, but shewing him- are but fitted for destruction.
seU to be a rank atheist. See 1 Mac. i. 43.
Ver. 43. Shall he at his steps] i.e.. Obey him as
Nor the desire of women] scil.. In an honest their captain.
lawful way of matrimony; but be addicted to
Ver. 44. But tidings out of the east, &c.] It is
vagrant lust, yea, and to the sin against nature seldom seen that God aUoweth to the greatest
with women, as some sense it, a Deo prohibito et darlings of the world a perfect contentment; but
perdito, in which case the Turkish women, when so something or other they must have to trouble them
abused by their husbands (thosefilthybeasts), may stm.
sue a divorce; which they do by taking off their
Ver. 45. And he shall plant the tabernacles of his
shoes before the judge, and holding them the soles palace,] i.e., He shall pitch his tent-royal (in token
upward, but speaking nothing, for the unnameable- of f uU power given to his captains Lysias and the
ness of the fact.'
rest) in Emmaus, near to Jerusalem, to keep the
Nor regard ang god] See my Commonplace Jews in subjection.'
of Atheism.
Between the seas.] The Dead Sea and the MidVer. 38. £ut in his estate shall he honour theland Sea, which are the bounds of Judea, caUed
God offorces.] Or, As for the Almighty God, in here the glorious holy mountain."
his seat he shall honour, yea, he shall honour a
Yet he shall come to his end.] A loathsome and
god whom his fathers knew not, <fec. j'that is, in lamentable one. See 1 Maccab. vi. 8; 2 Maccab.
God's holy temple at Jerusalem Antiochus shaU set ix. ; not so much because he would have spoiled
up Jupiter Olympius, who was none of the dii the temple of Diana, but because he did spoU the
Syri; for the Syrians worshipped Apollo, Diana, temple at Jerusalem.
Atargatis, as Strabo ' testifieth. See 2 Mac. vi. 2.
ShaU he honour.] This doubling of the word
seemeth to shew the aagel's indignation at the inCHAPTER X I I .
dignity of the fact. See the Uke Gen. lUx. 4.
Ver. 39. Thrns shall he do in the moststrong holds] Ver. 1. And at that time,] i.e., In the last days,
Heb., In the fortresses of munitions, i.e., both in and toward the end of the world; for in this
the temple (called elsewhere, ver. 31, a stronghold), chapter seemeth to be set forth the state of the
and in the places of defence near unto the temple, Chnrch in the last times, that it shall be most
where he set a garrison, to force the people to afficted; yet she shaU be fuUy dehvered by
Christ's second coming to judgment Cyprian was
worship his idols.
in like sort wont to comfort his friends thus : Venit
Whom he shall acknowledge and increase vrith
glory.] Or, Those whom he shall acknowledge Antichristus, sed superveniet Christus; Antichrist
(to be favourers and furtherers of his abominable cometh; but then Christ wiU come after him,
and overcome him.
idolatry), those he " shall increase with glory
Shall Michael staad up,] i.e.. The Lord Christ
he shall raise and prefer them, as he did Jason,
(that Prince of angels, and protector of his people),
Menelaus, &c.
not a created angel, much less Michael Servetus,
And- he shall cause them to rule over numy.] In
prcestantes illos, so Piscator rendereth it j over thethat blasphemous heretic, bumed at Geneva, who
was not afraid to say, as Calvin reporteth it, se esse
godly Jews, God's Rabbins.
Michaelem ilium, Ecclesice custodem, that he was
And he shall divide the land,] scil.. Of Judea.
For gain.] Heb., For a price. Sic omnia that Michael, the Church's guardian, David George,
Fomce venalia. AU things are saleable and soluble also another black-mouthed heretic, said that he
was that David foretold by the prophets (Jer. xxx.
at Rome.
Ver. 40. And at the time of the end] The year 9 ; Ezek. xxxiv. 23 ; Hosea iii. 5), and that he
was confident that the whole world would iu time
before his death.
Shall the king of the south.] Ptolemy PhUo- submit to him.
Which standeth for the children of thy pec^le.]
metor.
And the king of the north.] Antiochus's third For aU the Israel of God, to whom Christ is a fast
expedition into Egypt (see ver. 39), in favour of friend, and wUl be whUe " the govemment is upon
his shoulder " (Isa. ix. 6).
Physwn.
And shall overflow,] i.e., Victoriously overrun And there shall he a time ^ trouble.] To the
Jews by the Romans (after Christ's ascension.
Egypt
Ver. 41. ZTe shall enter also into the glorious Matt xxiv. 21), to the Christians by the Romists.
And at that time thy people shall he delivered.]
land.] Judea ( H ver. 16), but for no good. In
Greece they say. Where the Grand Seignior once The elect, both Jews and GentUes, shall be secured
and saved.
setteth his fobt, there groweth no more grass.
Hut these shall escape.] Because they shaU side Every one that shall be found written in the book.]
CaUed the " writing or catalogue of the house of
with him.
J 1 Mac. iiL 40, and iv. 3.
' Sir Henry Blount's Voyage into Ae Levant.
^ Geog., lib. xvi.
' Polyb.; Joseph, Ub. xii. cap. 12.
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Israel" (Ezek. xiii. 9), and the " Lamb's book of ments in Christ's hand; for " we preach Christ,"
life" (Rev. xxi 27), which is nothing else but yea, we give what we preach ; " we give the knoweonsc?-iptio electorvm in mente divina, saith Lyra,
ledge of salvation for the remission of sins" (Luke
the writing of the elect in the divine mind or i. 17) ; we deliver men from hell (Job xxxiii. 24);
knowledge; such are said to be written among the we save the souls of them that hear us (1 Tim. iv.
living in Jerusalem (Isa. iv. 4).
16).
Ver. 2. And many of them tlmt sleep in the dust.]As the stars for ever and ever.] What a glorious
"Many" for
(as Rom. v. 18, 19); these are place is heaven then ! Festinemus ad clansdmam
said to sleep, which denoteth the immortality of pairiam: corrigamus mores et moras, &Q. What
the soul and the resurrection of the body. (The though Christ's ministers be here slighted and
soul liveth in the sleep of death, as it doth in the slurred 1 they shall one day shine as stars, yea, the
sleep of the body in this life). And this the poor meanest of them, velut inter stellas luna mimrres.
Jews, when to lose land and life for the truth, are What then the Doctores seraphid ?
here seasonably and plainly told of (amidst other
Ver. 4. Fut thou, 0 Baniel, shut up the words.]
things that are but darkly delivered) to bear up Since the full understanding of them is reserved to
their sinking spirits. Awake they shall as out of after-times, and event will prove the best interof a sweet sleep, those that are good, and then be preter, as it doth in all prophecies, which are as
full of God's image (Ps. xvii. 15). The wicked riddles till accomplished ;* and men must meanalso shall " come forth," but by another principle, while be content with a learned ignorance. But
and for another purpose; they shall come out of what meant Jachiddes the Jew to give us this gloss
their graves like filthy toads against this terrible upon the text, God sealed up the time of the
storm, <fec.
coming of the Messiah, revealing it only to Daniel;
Sorne to everlasting life.] Which is here first and that his coming might be accelerated by their
mentioned in the Old Testament. See Matt. xxv. deserts, like as for their sins, which are many, it is
45; John v. 29.
retarded ? He concludeth well, howsoe%'er : God
will one day give us a clear vision—viz., when he
And some to shame and everlasting contempt.]
Christ shall shame them in that ample amphi- shall bring back our captivity, then shall we undertheatre, and doom them to etemal destruction. stand things as they are.
Grdvissima poenarum pudor est, saith Chrysostom.Fven to the time of the end.] The time appointed
Oh, when Christ shall upbraid reprobates, and (ver. 9).
say, Ego vos pavi, lavi, vestivi, <fec., which way will Many shall mn to and fro.] For increase of
they look ? or who shall say for them ? They divine knowledge they shall spare for no pains,
shall look then upon him whom they have pierced care, or cost, as the Queen of Sheba, the Ethiopian
and lament, but all too late, o\[/on-a/, xo'yon-a/; eunuch, &c. See Prov. xviii. 1 ; Acts xviL 11,
they shall be sore ashamed of their sinful practices, 12. Increase of knowledge is promised only upon
which shall all be written in their foreheads ; and our industry, and it is especially promised to these
this shall be as a bodkin at their hearts, that ever later times (Joel iL 28), wherein we find to be (as
they tumed their backs upon Christ's bleeding in our climate) much light, little heat; oirr heads
embracements, whilst they refused to be reformed, are so big (like children that have the rickets) that
hated to be healed.
the whole body fareth the worse for it. Bullinger
Ver. 3. And they that be unse.] And withal dothus interpreteth the text, that toward the end of
what they can do to wise others to salvation, as all the world men shall run to and fro, being certain
wise ones will; for goodness is diffusive of itself, of nothing, but distracted in opinion, variis se adand would have others to share with it. Charity jungent sectis,* they shall join themselves to divers
is no churL
sects. They shall ran to and fro, saith another
Shall shine as the brightness of the firmament.]
expositor, velut canes famelid, as hungry dogs, and
A good amends for their present sufferings (chap, there shall be much knowledge in the world; that
xi. 33, with Rom. viii 18). Solomon allowed is, there shall be innumerable opinions and sects
little or no considerable reward to his workmen abroad, wherewith many being infected shall be at
(Cant, viii 12), but Christ doth. For they shaU no certainty in the matters of salvation. For the
shine as thefirmament;yea, as the stars; yea, as confirmation, therefore, and comfort of the last
the sun in his strength (Matt. xiii. 42); yea, as ages of the world, wherein these things shall befall,
Christ himself shineth, they shall appear with him " shut np the words," and " seal the book."
in glory (CoL iii. 4). Their souls shall shine
Ver. 5. Then I Baniel looked.] As being as yet
through their bodies as the candle doth through unsatisfied.
the lantem; their bodies shall also be so lightsome
And, behold, there stood other two.] Angels, on
and transparent, saith Aquinas, that all the veins, each bank of the river Tigris, by whose interrohumours, nerves, and bowels shall be seen as in a gation Daniel is further resolved about the vision.
glass; for so the light pierceth thefirmamentand
Ver. 6. And one said,] ie.. An angel inquisitive
stars. Let us therefore keep these bodies of ours about the affairs of the Church, for Darnel's further
clean andfilth-free,that they may be fit vessels information.
and receptacles of such a transcendent glory.
' Omnia prophetia priusqnam compleatur, enigma est.
And they that tum many to righteousness.] Heb.,
—Irenaeus.
That justify many; sdl.. Ministerially, as instru* Zegedin.
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To the man dollied in linen.] Of wliom see unprofitables; such as are the term of our Uves,
the end of the world, the reprobation of others,
chap. X. 5.
Which was upon the watetrs^ See chap. viii. 16. (Sec.
U(yw long shall it be to the end of tliese wonders ?] For the words are closed up,] viz., TiU future
i.e.. The forementioned mysteries, viz., concerning ages, which are more concerned in them, and tiU
the saints' sufferings, the end of the world, the which these things shaU be concealed.
Ver. 10. Many shall be purified, and made white,
coming of Christ, the resurrection of the dead, life
&c.,] q.d.. It is enough for thee to know, and that
and death everlasting.
Ver. 7. And I heard the man.] The man Christ I should now teU thee, quales sint futuri homines
postremi SOBCUH, what kind of folk there shall be
Jesus.
towards the end of the world. Some shaU be
When he held up his right hand and his left hand.]
Assuring and assevering the matter with both good people, and they shaU meet with hard measure, but aU shall be for the best nnto them in
hands earnestly.
the end. See chap. xi. 35. Others shaU be as
That it shall be for a time, and times and a hcdf,]
i. e.. For a time most certain with God, and by him bad, and so desperately set upon sinning that they
determined, but to us imcertain and unknown. shall mind nothing else—no, not when these proBroughton thinketh that this term of " three years phecies are fulfiUed—but be " destroyed for lack
and a half" sheweth the term of Christ's perse- of knowledge" (Hosea iv. 6). Infatuatiseducentur,
cution in the days of his flesh, which was just so et seducti judicabuntur; being infatuated they shall
many years. But there is more in it than so. be seduced, and being seduced they shaU be judged,
See Rev. vi. 11, a parallel text, and such, like as Augustine's note is on 2 Thess. u. 10.
Ver. 11. And from the time that the daily sacriglasses set one against another, do cast a mutual
fice shall be taken away,] sc.. By Antiochus, as hath
light.
When he sliall have accomplished to scatter been
the before said; and with the knowledge whereof
power.] When the Church shall be at the greatest I would have thee to rest satisfied.
There shall be a thousand two hundred and ninety
under, when the number of the elect shall be consummated, and they sorely aflUcted by the devU days.] Which are the three years and a half menand his agents, then shall Christ appear to theh tioned before, saith Diodate, with thirteen days
relief, as it were, out of an engine. See 2 Thess. over, for some unknown reason. The wonderful
numberer hath all in numerato. The Russians
ii. ; 1 Tim. iv.; Rev. vi.
Ver. 8. And I heard, bui I understood not.]use to say in a diflicult question, God, and our
This he ingenuously confesseth, for the best know great duke, know aU this. The Jews in like case
but in part (1 Cor. xiiL). And if any man thinketh say, Messias, when he comes, wiU teU us aU things
that he knoweth ought, he knoweth nothing yet as we desire to be informed of.
Ver. 12. But blessed is he that waiteth and cometh
ought to know (1 Cor. viiL 2). Let this be noted
by such as profess to know, beyond the periphery to the thousand three hundred and five and thirty
of human knowledge, all that is knowable. Any days.] Here are forty-five days more than in the
created understanding is but, as jEschylus saith of former number; and probably they were, from the
fire stolen by Prometheus, iravrsxiou rjoof eiXat, restoration of God's service untU the death of
a spark of the all-wise God's fire. The prophets Antiochus—a blessed time to God's poor persethemselves understood not some things that were cuted people, as was here the death of Queen Mary
shewed unto them without a further light from —or else untU some other signal mercy, as the
the Father of Ughts, whose alone it is to en- victory that Judas Maccabseus and his brethren had
lighten both organ and object, as Plato' also could about that time over the Edomites, Ammonites,
and Moabites, who thought to root Israel quite
say.
out.
What shall ie the end of these things ?] An end
Ver. 13. But go thou thy way.] Here Daniel
he much desired, and the angel for him (ver. 6).
But men mas| have patience, and wait God's end. to his great comfort hath a fair and favourable
" Ye have need of patience or tarryance," saith the dismission out of this Ufe before those great clashapostle (Heb. x. 36), "that after ye have done the ings and confusions should come which had been
will of God (and suffered it too, grievous though foreshewn to him. So Augustine and Parens
it be for the present) ye may receive the promise." died a httle before Hippo and Heidelberg were
Good men find it oft more easy to bear evil than taken.
Till tlie end be.] Whenever it shaU be, sooner
to wait till the promised good be enjoyed.
Ver. 9. And he said, Go thy way, Daniel.] or later, thou shalt be sure to awake out of the
dust of death unto everlasting Ufe (as ver. 2).
Quiesce, tibi satis esto—q.d.. Though dearly beloved, yet of some things thou must be content to Yea, thou shalt " shine as the stars for ever and
be ignorant. It should suffice thee to be of God's ever" (ver. 3). All that thou hast to do now is,
court, though not altogether of his counciL See to prepare for such an end, and to wait tiU thy
ver. 13. There is a laudable and learned igno- change shall come, comforting thyself against death
rance, as of unnecesaaries, of impossibles, or of with the hope of a blessed resurrection.
For thou shall rest.] Thy soul shaU rest in
' t^w re iroiei opoe xal T4 dpi/ura opaaBiu. —Lib. H. De
Abraham's bosom, thy body in the grave as in a
Rep.
2Y
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bed of down, until the resurrection of the just, allusion to the promised land, divided amongst the
Mors oerumnarum requies was Chaucer's motto.
Israehtes by lot—and as the reward of a faithful
And stand in the lot,] i.e.. In thine own order prophet, instrumental to the good of many, who
(I Cor. XV. 23), and in that degree of heavenly shall bless God for thee throughout all eternity,
glory which shall be given thee as thy lot—in
" Ipse quidem studui bene de pietate mereri :
Sed quicquid potui, gratia, Christe, tua est.
Quid sum ? N i l : Quia sum ? Nullus : Sed gratia Christi
Quod sum, quod vivo, quodque laboro, facit."
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„
„
,,
„

not always so
visible .
.
. 238
I t is Christ's workmanship
.
. 245
A vineyard
.
. 302
Her beauty
.
. 247
I t is a borrowed
beauty
.
. 598
She is invincible
. 317
God's nest
.
. 369
She hath God's pre¬
sence with her
. 660
See Saints.

C O N F E R E N C E , sweet

. 247

„

Profitable 39, 49, 72,119
128
C O N T E N T I O N to be stinted,
not stirred .
. 85
„ Contentious persons
are pests
.
. 85
„ Incendiaries .
. 125
,, Dissensions of brethren
.
.
. 91
„ See Seedsmen of Se- "
dition.

C O N V E R S I O N , philosophy

„
„
„
,,
,,

converts not
. 160
'Wonderful conversions .
.
. 252
Instances of converts 293
Sound conversion . 657
Gain others to Christ 68
B y gospel conversation
.
.
.658

C O B K U P T I O N , seeds of all

„
„

sin found in all . 129
We are aU in the dark 144
Natural man described
.
. 424

C O U N S E L L O R S , good

„
,,

.

43

To be valued
. 57
Do all by good advice 98

C O V E N A N T , new

COVETOUSNESS,

.

.

514

destruc-

tive
.
. 3,102
„ Troublesome .
. 73
„ Unsatiable
.
. 177
„ Earthy 178, 304, 326, 462
„ Miserable
.
. 486
„ Eestless .
.
.178
,, Basely tenacious 180, 210
„ Covet not
. 134,138
,, Punishment of covetousness
.
. 615
C O I T B A G E of a Christian,
and his armour . 250
C R U E L T Y of wicked ones, 48
„ Such shall have no
mercy .
.
. 136
CnmosiTT sinful .
118
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FAITH

DAMAScns a pleasant city 544
disgraced
. 166
D A N I E L , the world's darling
.
.
. 680
,, His praise
.
. 663
, , His leaming .
. 664
„ His prophecy dark . 662
D A V I D G E O K G E , an odious heretic .
. 635
D E A T H , mind mortajity 185,
217, 549
„ Death unavoidable 196
, , Disarmed to a believer .
.
.352
„ Who are oft taken
away from evil to
come .
.
. 418
D E J E C T E D N E S S dangerous 198
D E L I G H T in sin damnable 39
D E S E K T I O N a great affliction
.
.
. 411
,, L e t such trust in
God
.
.
. 115
,, See the notes on
Cant. V .
D E S I B E S accepted .
. 45
„ Rewarded
.
. 56
„ Not so sluggish
• ; wishes
.
. 105
„ feeginnings highly
accepted in heaven
.
. 238,291
D E V I L of discontent
. 603
D I L I G E N C E ingraineth
.Ill
„ Furthereth
God's
service
.
. 6.55
D B B A H S , what they are . 499
„ See .
.
.
. 177
D E D N K E N N E S S damnable 306
„ A great sin
.
. 96
„ A mischief
.
. 114
„ And the mother of
mischief
.
. 150
„ See .
. 307, 358, 663
, , Great drunkards . 305

F B A E of God,

DANCING

PAGE

PAGE

CDBSE.causelesSjComesnot 122
CDSTOM, evil, hardly left 478
C T B U S commended
. 383
„ His many conquests 388
„ Riches
.
. .388
„ Hia name, whence . 388
„ His religion .
. 389

causeth peace
. 352
„ Patience .
. .360
„ The force of faith . 611
F A L S E - W I T N E S S a pest
. 49
„ A lewd liar
.
. 59
F A S T , a true one described 422
,, Read the word on
fast-days
.
. 522
foundation

of wisdom .
. 2
, , I t is humble .
. 8
„ Watchful
.
. 31
,, Hath happiness
. 64
„ Fear and obey God . 219
„ Fear him only
. 318
F E A B , base, betrayeth
men 40, 141, 330, 331
Caused by sin .
. 313
„ Punished in Mr Holt 151
„ I t is oft causeless . 130
F E W good
.
.
.193
„ Saved
.
. 338,458
F L A T T E B Y odious .
. 127
„ Pernicious
.
. 2
F O L L Y is talkative .
38, 207
„ Tells all .
. .138
„ AU places full of fools 160
, , When a fool is to be
answered, and when
not
.
.
. 123
,, A fool aU over
. 205
„ And he proclaims it 205
F O B M A L I S T S rejected
. 464
F K I E N D S H I P true, what . 86
F B U G A L I T Y , be thrifty 130,131
„ Unthrifts
.
. 162
FBUITPULNESS,

spiritual

431

G E A C E , it is victorious . 383

„
,,
,,
„
„

Ennobleth
Refresheth
I s not propagated
I s small at first
No perfection of
here attainable
See Godliness.

. 385
.
9
. 37
656
it
. 191

SAGE

H I S T O E T , exceUency and

use of it
.
. 158
is amiable
. 194
Gets fame
.
. 37
Walk accurately 16, 27
Look forthright
. 654
Be strict and acmpu,,
lous
.
. .662
G B A V B , a bed of rest
. 418 H U M I L I T T hath favour . 12
GBEAT
men should be
„ Honour .
41, 74, 347
good .
„ Tme worth is humble
.
.
. 143
„ Wicked, they prove 77
a public mischief 132 H Y P O C E I S Y is hateful 121,122
323
„ They are set np for
such purpose
. 131 ,, Hypocrites are vin„ Self-willed princes
dictive
.
. 225
perish .
. . 2 4 2 ,, Their services rejected .
. 289,290
,, Crowns are stuffed
with cares .
. 173 ,, Tet they outdo better men
.
. 422
„ TeU great ones the
naked truth
. 195 „ Have specious pretences .
.
. 441
„ Their sins are pernicious to many
. 162 ,, Upbraid God with
„ They are generally
their services
. 422
imitated
.
. 322 „ ShaU be affr^hted . m
,, Dignity should wait
„ Detected.
.
. 608
.
.323
uiwn desert .
. 205 „ Detested.
„ Appear in their col,, Great ones, if wickours .
.
. 528
ed, ill spoken of at
death .
. .494
„ Some brought to
I D L E N E S S mischievous
. 21
extreme poverty . 694,
„ Wasteth.
.
. 23
676
„ A sluggard graphi,, n i princes a punishcaUy described . 170
ment to the people 691 I D O L A T E B S wUfuUy ig„ Princes' duties
. 86
norant .
. .380
„ See Kings, Magis,, Spare for no coat . 394
trates.
J E E E M I A H ' S worth and
sufferings 445, 446,481
H A B M watob, harm catch 1 2 6
„ How long he propheH A T E E D is bloody .
. 137
sied
.
446,481
,, Mutual hatred of
„ His modesty .
. 447
good
and
bad
J E S T S , salt, provoke
. 138
people .
.
. 1 4 1 J E S U I T S great troublers 142
H E A B T , keep it carefully 1 5 ,, Quarrelsome querists 325
„ Watch it
.
. 16, 2 4 „ Bloodthirsty >.
.682
„ Give it to God
. 1 1 3 J E W S , their desperate un„ Reflect oft upon it . 184
beUef .
. .407
„ I t is deceitful, and
DevUish spite .
. 127
desperately wicked 484
,, They make np two
„ God searoheth it
. 484
Christs
.
. 408
,, I t ia the fountain of
, , Blaspheme the gosaU our misery
. 448
pel
.
.
. 318
,, When once it be, , They kneel not, out
comes hard and
of pride
.
. 393
horny .
.
. 1 1 2
„ Their conversion
. 641
„ Dead and dedolent 311 ,, Jew converted by
H E A B attentively .
. 414
Isaiah .
. .407
„ Many hearers are
„ Their desolation 312, 313
dull and unteach„ Jerusalem's epitaph 550
able
.
.
. 3 5 I9
GNOEANCB
of Popish
„ Yea, scoffers at the
priests
.
. .486
word .
.
. 3 5 I9
M P A T I E N C E betrayeth us 122

G A T A K E B ' 3 great pains
was bis death
. 568
G I L E A D ' S precious balsam 469
G L U T T O N S condemned 132,
182,183, 346, 460
G O D , bis omniscience 67, 69
„ He formeth our
thoughts
and
speeches
.
75,76
,, His decree shaU
stand .
. .168
„ AU things are present
to him
.
. 169
„ His surpassing greatness
.
. 177,420
His forbearance no
E A R T H ' S compass .
. 380
quittance
.
. 186
E D W A B D V I . commended 208
„ He protecteth his in
E L O Q U E N C E , a rare gift . 97
danger .
. 302, 385
„ Very useful in the
,, Hia back parts only
Church
.
66, 80
are seen
.
. 309
„ Commendable in a
„ Nothing is hid from
preacher
.
. 218
him
.
. .363
E N G L A N D ' S happiness
. 254 „ His anger
.
. 367
E N G L I S H , witty
.
. 663 , , He repents of the evil 378
,, Haunted once by
, , I s present with his
H E A T H E N S , why caUed
sweating sickness 610
in danger
.
. 385
pagans
.
. 459
E N V T , mischief of it 65,94,116 „ His love more than
,, They change not
E S S E N E S came from Rechmotherly
.
. 400
their gods .
. 447
abites .
.
. 5 2 2 ,, Immense
.
. 400 H E A V E N ,
curiously
E V I L devices end i l l
. 63
,, His omnipresence . 436
wrought
.
.10
E X A M P L E S , profit bydo„ He is our portion . 561 „ Its great height
. 118
mesticalexamples,
GODLINESS
hath peace
„ Its
inconceivable
or perish
. 679, 680
and plenty .
. 291
happiness
.
. 234
E X C U S E S avail not .
. 108 „ The gain of it . 370, 399 HEAVENLT-mindedneas . 7 2
E Y E S , look weU to them 16,87
„ See Grace,
„ L e t there be conE Z E K I E L , the hieroglyphi„ I t is avaUed by the
tinual ascensions
cal prophet .
. 569
in our hearts
. 244
world .
. .426
„ Dark and deep 648, 649, G O G and Magog, who . 644 „ Heavenly geometry 6 5 0
653
. 69
„ Gogmagog hUls
. 648 H E L L , its horror .
„ Why so oft called
„ HeU-fire, what
. 368
GOOD,
chief, opinions
son of man .
. 573
.
. 403
about it
.
. 155 „ Torments
„ Think of them
. 443
G O S P E L , a feast of fat
F A I T H , founded upon savthings .
.
. 3 5 1 H E B E T I C S ore aU iu exing knowledge
. 411
tremes .
.
. 171
„ Glory of gospel times 645
, , Particularly applieth 229 G E A C E only is substantial 5 „ They flatter men . 496
„ Holds her own of
„ Gainful
.
9,10,32, ,, Lay preachers a great
Christ.
.
. 244
35, 57, 61
mischief
.
. 496
„ Expels ignorance
. 351 , , Better than wealth 188 ,, See Seducers.

HOLINESS

„
„
„
,,

IMPUDENCY

in sin

298, 453,

462
„ D. Story impudent 462
I N F A N T S , why caUed cakebread .
. .466
„ Christian
infanta
God's children . .599
INSENSIBLENESS
under
God'a judgments . 355
„ Incorrigibleness 286, 308
I N T E G E I T Y , state of it 193,194
J O Y , spiritual, sweet 60, 71,
103
„ Just only joy
137, 319
„ Such ought to be
cheerful
. 200, 201
,, Camal, hinders holiness
.
. .184
„ Ends m, .
. 6 1 , 186
„ I t is mad mirth
. 124
,, Unsound.
.
. 137
„ A flash .
. .160
„ Atoy
.
.
. 160
„ Mad
.
.
.
161
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M E E K N E S S mollifleth
. 666
and his prophecy
described .
. 286 M E L A N C H T H O N praised . 159
„ Timorous he was . 448
I T H I E L and Ucal, who . 142
J U D G M E N T general . 219, 220 M E R C Y abused turns into
fury
.
.
. 381
„ The fire of the last
day
.
.
. 686 „ God's mercy matchless
.
.
.451
JosT man is safe from
. 424
evil
.
.
.
57 MERIT-mongers vain
. 435
„ Rich
.
.
.
67 „ Self-justiciaries
„ Joyful .
.
. 103 „ These are the saints'
greatest
enemies
. 619
;, Bold
.
.
.131
M I N I S T E R S , obey them .
5
J U S T I P I C A T I O N and sanc„ They are criers
. 29
tification go toge. 155
ther .
.
.
76 „ Noble preachers
„ Eloquencebefitsthem 218
JUSTICIAKIES
.
.
147
M I N I S T R Y blasphemed
. 219
K I N G S , their best guard 387 „ Persist to press necessary truths
. 238
„ Learned kings
. 664
,, Inculcate the same
Kingdoms are empty
truths .
.
.358
bubbles
.
. 6&5
M I N I S T E R S ' dignity and
„ The Roman Empire
duty . 245,248, 249
is mouldering
. 685
„ Let them be bold . 364
„ See Great Ones and
„
Ministry
is a sweet
Magistrates.
mercy .
.
. 366
KNOWLEDGE
got
by
„ Ministry miracles . 376
reading and hearing
.
.
. 2 „ Ministers mostly labour in vain
. 398
„ Beg and dig for it .
5
„ I t is sweet
.
. 160 „ Yet must preach on 398
„ We know but little 142, ,, Able and apt to comfort the feeble203
minded
.
. 491
„ Great scholars igno,,
A
mirror for minisrant of Gk>d .
. 362
ters
.
.
.491
L A W S D I T S tedious .
. 493 „ Dumb dogs described 417
Ignorant,
greedy,
L E A R N I N G pleasant
. 39
sleepy .
.
.417
„ Prized .
.
.664
.
. 418
„ Learned kings
. 664 „ Drunken
, 421
„ Daniel's learning . 664 ,, Preach earnestly
„ Young preachers, , 447
LEVELLEBS
dangerous
„
Preach
boldly
.
. 448
creatures
.
. 206
,, Be compassionate . 469
L I F E fuU of sorrow
. 166
„ Over-loved
.
. 180 ,, ShaU meet with
„ Sweet
.
.
.212
many troubles
. 488
„ Short and uncertain 297 „ And have the world's
wages
.
.
.490
L O V E , cur love is a reflex
of Christ's love . 254 „ A profane preacher
a great mischief . 495,
L U S T S , fly youthful lusts 54
496
„ Lust is unsatisfiable 129
,, Bad ministers may
„ They are thorns, and
convert souls
. 496
why
.
.
, 456
„ Ministers are watchLnxuBT is attended by
men
.
.
. 561
beggary
.
. 104
„ Undoes many .
. 622 „ Must be resident . 637
„
MustdUate
.
. 658
L Y I N G a great sin .
. 23
„ 111 ministers are the
devil's dirt-daubers 594
M A G I S T H A T E S must judge
the poor justly . 139 „ Christ's love to his
offeqdingministers 652
„ How tar they are to
wives,
to be obeyed
. 285 „ Ministers'
what they should be652
,, Regiment
without
.
.
.
446
righteousness
. 134 M I R A C L E S
„ At a birth
.
. 411
„ Places of judicature
abused
.
. 169 „ The old woman of
Bolton suckling a
„ Evil under oflicers . 369
forlorn babe
. 594
Like prince, like peopie
.
.
. 138 MocKiNGatGod'smenaces 317
„
A
t
religion
.
. 372
„ See Kings, Great Ones.
„ At the word punished 360
M A N set to school to other
creatures
. 21,153 „ A scoffer converted 360
„ See Scomers.
,, Hath in him the maM O R T I F I C A T I O N of sin
.
456
lignities of all the
creatures
,
. 387 M U L E A S S E S , king of Tunis,
justly made blind 592
M A N is bom to misery . 183
„ Is miserable . 164, 182 M D L T I T D D E no good plea 44
„ FoUow it not to evil 317
M A N I C H E E S ' mad conceit
of God
.
. 391 MUBMUBING against God 92
„ Complain not of the
M A N N E R of performance 654
times .
.
,186
M A K E K D couples should
love dearly .
. 229 MuBDEEERS must be executed
.
.
.134
M A B T T H S , their five virtues .
,
.504 „ Bloody men make
bloody ends.
. 113
„ They
astonished
their tormentors . 687
M E D I O C R I T Y , beg a mean
N A M E , a good name a
estate ,
,
, 144
great blessing
. 81
„ Keep a mean .
. 190 „ Trecious .
.
.186
ISAIAH

PAGE

PAGE

N A M E , a good name better
P B A I S E the Lord for all . 329
than riches .
. 106 „ For recovery out of
„ Sweet
.
.
.183
sickness
.
. .376
NEBUCHADNEZZAR'S
dis„ Wicked cannot do it 378
temper, what 674, 675, P R A Y E R S , power of prayer
45,68
„ Noble preachers
. 155
It ever prevaileth . 81
„ Pray iu humility . 119
„ With importunity . 145
O A T H S , how to swear
. 145,682
aright .
.
. 456 „ Constancy
. 175
„ Fear an oath*.
. 202 „ In few words .
,, Petty oaths great sins 459 „ What to pray for . 145
„ Pray on .
.
.434
,, A
wretch
dying
swearing
.
. 163 „ Though but broken
O B E D I E N C E evangelical .
94
petitions
.
, 377
O B S T I N A C Y , a kind of
„ I n secret
.
, 239
blasphemy .
. 610 „ God heareth his, and
O F F E N D E B S for a word . 364
why
.
.
.436
O L D A G E full of infirmi„ He heareth not the
ties
.
. 215,216
wicked
.
.
4
„ Yetvenerable,if good 81 „ Carnal prayers
. 105
O P P O R T U N I T Y , improve it
85 P R I D E hateful
.
. 23
O P P B E S S I O N a great sin 65,110
„ Self-conceited .
. 50
O P P E E S S O R S , thieves
. 292
,, Breeds brawls.
. 55
O E D I N A N C E S are swe«t .
24 „ Swelleth
.
. 623
„ Breaketh 79,358,629,669
,, Mischief of pride , 101
P A I N S taken to small pur. 108
pose .
.
.208 ,, Purse-proud .
„ Papists, perfidious . 372 „ Self-conceited, foiled 192
„ Bloody .
.
. 3 7 2 P E O F E S S Christ wisely
,, Idolatrous
.
.389
and boldly . 243,388
„ Superstitious as the
„ Openly .
.
,682
.
, 250
Egyptians .
. 585 „ To the last
„ Blasphemous .
. 646 „ Good words, and no
„ Their invocation of
more .
.
. 475
saints ,
.
.484 P E O M I S E S , they are full
„ Their roaring out
of sweetness 233, 632
Rorate
before
„ Suck sweetness out
Christmas .
. 391
of them
.
. 439
„ Romish Edomites . 374 P R O V E B B S of Solomon
P A R E N T S , good parentage
praised
.
1, 36
a great honour . 83 „ See Solomon.
„ Rob not parents
. 135 P R O V I D E N C E ordereth all
,, Contempt of them ex77, 82, 99,108
quisitely punished 143 „ This heathens doubtP A R T I A L I T Y naught
. 117
ed of, denied
. 380
P A S S I O N proclaimeth folly
,, One event to all m , 199,
lesseneth tbe
P U B L I C spirit a common
blessing
.
. 330
cross .
.
.507
painfulness
. 406 „ Honour of public
P E A C E , spiritual, is a jewel 84
benefactors .
. 424
„ The wicked's peace
PEOSPEEITY
in
sin
a
unsound
.
. 398
plague.
. 311,691
P E R J U R Y punished
. 603 P U N I S H M E N T of sin, God
PERSECUTION
befalleth
befools those whom
the best
.
. 225
he will destroy . 531
„ Wicked hate them . 428 ,, He loves to retsJiate 343
„ Conspire
against
„ He hath variety of
plagues
.
. 350
them .
.
.322
„ Are God's rods
. 323 „ He begins at his
., Terror of
. 350,373
sanctuary .
. 586
P E R S E V E R E in weU-doing 185
,, See Sin.
P L A I N dealing best
. 77 P U R I T Y , love of it .
. 108
„ See Amulph.
P L A T O detained the truth 386
Q U A K E B S cross-grained . 379
P E R S I A N S laws, why irreQ U E E N E L I Z A B E T H ' S majesty .
.
.
78
pealable
.
. 681
„ Her mother's diliP O L I C Y enemy to piety
gence and bounty 152
364, 457
WORLDLY
wisdom flat
folly .
.
. 666 R A I N is of God
.
.
461
PATIENOB
PAUL'S

P O P E , his pride

„
„

. 623, 686

DownfaU ,
. 643, 644
The number of his
name .
.
. 679
„ His blasphemy
. 688
,, He joins with the
Turk against the
truth .
.
.643
P O V E E T Y excuseth not
from duty .
. 30
„ I t is disregarded
. 62
„ Forgot .
.
.203
„ Deprecate it .
. 146
PEAGMATICALNESS
censured .
.
.124

R A P T D B E S , spiritual 234,

235

REFORMATION

wrought
here by degrees . 643
R E M I S S I O N of sin ia free . 387
„ FuU
.
.
.
389
„ Plentiful
.
. 415
,, Above aU that we can
think .
.
.415
„ Sin unpardoned lieth
heavy
.
. 488
RENOVATION,

„
„

the

new

creature
.
. 404
AU things new in
Christ .
.
.158
The change
.
. 244
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PAGK
EKPENT

.

.

.

.455

„
„
„

Speedily .
.
.344
Lest all too late
. 464
BepSntance the best
defensive weapon 346
„ Itreingratiatethwith
God
.
.
.658
„ I t is twofold .
. 299
EEPKOACHEa, we are naturally impatient
of them
.
. 613
„ Slight them .
. 157
EEPBOBATION

.

.

76

R E P B O O P , a friendly ofSce 186
„ I f fitly performed . 126
„ Bear it well .
. 74
„ Love a faithful reprover .
.
34,46
,, Many are thereby enraged .
.
. 69
RBSTrrDTioN
.
. 429
EESUEBECTioif, proved . 355
„ See .
.
.
. 639
R E V E N G E is bloody
. 61
„ Crossed .
.
.595
,, Do not avenge yourselves
12, 99, 117
R I C H E S profit not .
. 41
„ Protect not .
. 49
„ Stave not off death 177
„ Are uncertain .
. 177
„ Ill-gotten bring a
curse .
.
. 161

M O N E T , the monarch of

this world .
. 209
RiVEBS, good meetings at
• rivers' sides .
. 569
R O M E must be bumt
. 147
,, See Piype, Papists.
S A B B A T H , kept and broken, how
.
. 426
„ Scorned .
.
. 554
S A C B A M E N T of the Lord's
supper sweet to
saints .
.
. 229
S A C B I F I C E S evangelical . 518
SACRILEGE

.

.

.99

„

Sacrilegious buildings
.
.
.494
„ See .
.
.
. 677
S A I N T S , their excellency
52, 194
,, Beauty and bravery 229
„ Safety
.
. 373
„ Dignity .
.
.430
„ Sobriety .
.
.667
„ Their love to Christ 241
,, Eager desires after
him
.
.
. 241
„ They will not lie . 432
„ Their sins are soon
ripe
.
.
. 448
„ A saint is homo quadratus .
.
. 649
,, Much honoured
. 401
S A R A C E N S , whence

. 545

foretelleth not
things future
. 382
S C A N D A L , shun scandalous practices
. 204
S C R I P T U R E S , their worth 55
„ Sweetness
.
. 80
„ Extolled .
.
.220
„ A rale of life .
. 79
„ Blasphemed .
. 375
„ Two Testaments
. 223
„ Distinction of verses
but alate
.
. 80
„ Scripture is plain . 27
„ Profitable
.
. 644
S C O R N E R S odious . 115, 419
„ See Mocking.
S E C U R I T Y precedeth destruction
. 331, 360
„ I t is a spiritual judgment .
. 360 362
SATAN

PAGE

of sedition . 23
Makebates
. 50,81
Shun such, and why 117

SEEDSMEN

„
„

frown up-

on them
.
. 122
They are murderers 613
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394,
402,
409,
417,
423,
428,
435,
446,
458,
466,
474,
480,
488,
495,
508,
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552,
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571,
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217,
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255,
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299,
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345,
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362,
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377,
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404,
413,
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425,
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439,
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475,
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504,
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524,
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330,
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346,
356,
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385,
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400,
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432,
440,
451,
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490,
505,
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545,
558,
566,
574,
579,

196,
202,
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214,
221,
228,
239,
246,
253,
259,
264,
269,
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282,
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297,
306,
318,
331,
343,
349,
357,
366,
374,
381,
386,
393,
401,
407,
416,
420,
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433,
445,
452,
465,
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551,
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581, 582, 584, 585,
587, 591, 594, 596,
597, 600, 601, 602,
604, 605, 606, 607,
609, 610, 621, 622,
623, 625, 626, 628,
636, 637, 638, 639,
641, 642, 643, 644,
646, 647, 649, 652,
654, 655, 656, 657,
659, 660, 666, 669,
670, 672, 674, 675,
677, 678, 679, 680,
681, 683, 686, 687,
689, 694, 695, 699,
700, 703, 704, 707,
710, 713
world, 4, 5, 6, 8, 13,
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 23,
25, 27, 30, 32, 33, 34,
35, 36, 38, 40, 41, 42,
43, 44, 47, 49, 50, 51,
54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59,
60, 62, 63, 65, 66, 67,
70, 71, 73, 75, 76, 78,
80, 81, 82, 85, 90, 91,
93, 94, 95, 97, 99, 105,
106, 109, 110, 111,
112, 113, 115, 116,
118, 120, 121, 122,
124, 125, 127, 128,
129, 135, 136, 138,
139, 140, 143, 146,
150, 151, 156, 157,
159, 160, 161, 162,
163, 165, 166, 167,
168, 169, 171, 172,
173, 174, 176, 177,
180, 181, 182, 183,
184, 185, 186, 187,
188, 190, 191, 192,
193, 194, 197, 199,
201, 202, 203, 205,
206, 208, 212, 214,
215, 216, 218, 219,
220, 222, 223, 226,
228, 229, 231, 234,
237, 239, 240, 241,
245, 246, 247, 248,
249, 250, 251, 257,

258,
265,
272,
277,
282,
290,
295,
301,
308,
316,
323,
330,
335,
342,
349,
353,
360,
372,
377,
383,
390,
396,
403,
408,
413,
421,
427,
434,
439,
446,
453,
468,
473,
482,
489,
499,
512,
522,
530,
539,
549,
558,
565,
573,
583,
594,
598,
605,
613,
623,

260,
268,
273,
278,
283,
292,
296,
302,
309,
317,
324,
332,
336,
343,
350,
354,
363,
373,
378,
385,
393,
397,
405,
409,
414,
422,
430,
435,
442,
449,
461,
470,
474,
484,
491,
500,
513,
524,
535,
544,
551,
559,
567,
574,
584,
595,
599,
608,
614,
624,

261,
269,
274,
280,
285,
293,
297,
305,
313,
321,
326,
333,
337,
344,
351,
355,
366,
375,
381,
386,
394,
398,
406,
410,
417,
424,
431,
437,
444,
450,
462,
471,
477,
487,
493,
504,
515,
525,
536,
547,
552,
560,
568,
575,
586,
596,
600,
609,
616,
625,

263,
270,
276,
281,
286,
294,
298,
306,
315,
322,
327,
334,
339,
347,
352,
357,
371,
376,
382,
387,
395,
402,
407,
411,
419,
425,
432,
438,
445,
452,
463,
472,
479,
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496,
505,
521,
529,
538,
548,
553,
564,
571,
578,
592,
597,
601,
612,
618,
627,
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629, 630, 632, 633,
634, 638, 640, 641,
642, 645, 646, 648,
650, 652, 653, 654,
658, 659, 660, 661,
662, 665, 667, 668,
669, 670, 671, 673,
676, 678, 679, 681,
683, 687, 688, 689,
692, 693, 697, 698,
700, 701, 702, 703,
704, 705, 706, 707,
708, 711, 712, 713
worldliness, 121, 182,
438
worldly, 4, 34, 95, 136,
138, 139, 140, 177,
193, 205, 248, 257,
305, 326, 354, 385,
427, 474, 500, 525,
558, 586, 597, 652,
669, 670, 673
worship, 7, 38, 50, 59,
73, 135, 147, 176, 177,
193, 218, 242, 246,
265, 285, 292, 295,
296, 297, 298, 310,
338, 339, 344, 383,
384, 386, 389, 391,
392, 397, 399, 403,
416, 434, 441, 443,
446, 452, 453, 458,
459, 461, 466, 469,
470, 475, 478, 479,
483, 492, 508, 524,
535, 540, 543, 560,
582, 587, 588, 589,
593, 611, 612, 618,
619, 624, 630, 641,
644, 651, 653, 657,
658, 661, 672, 673,
674, 684, 702, 705,
706
worship of God, 295,
479
wrath, 12, 13, 24, 44,
47, 48, 53, 54, 55, 61,
63, 64, 68, 69, 72, 73,
74, 75, 81, 89, 96, 97,
102, 107, 108, 115,
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123, 125, 128, 130,
137, 139, 144, 151,
168, 179, 180, 183,
187, 189, 190, 192,
200, 212, 228, 239,
271, 274, 292, 293,
301, 302, 307, 311,
314, 324, 325, 326,
327, 328, 331, 333,
335, 353, 357, 359,
360, 363, 370, 376,
377, 386, 387, 399,
401, 407, 408, 412,
415, 416, 423, 428,
432, 436, 441, 447,
450, 457, 460, 463,
465, 470, 474, 477,
487, 489, 501, 505,
506, 522, 523, 545,
548, 552, 559, 560,
562, 563, 568, 569,
571, 573, 583, 585,
589, 596, 597, 600,
603, 615, 621, 630,
634, 646, 657, 669,
679, 680, 699, 710
wrath of God, 128, 139,
271, 301, 307, 326,
376, 387, 441, 489,
545, 680
Wright, 159
written law, 41
Young, 158, 216, 248,
345, 359, 712
youth, 5, 9, 16, 17, 19,
21, 22, 29, 83, 90, 100,
115, 118, 121, 132,
144, 150, 183, 204,
216, 217, 218, 219,
220, 253, 271, 272,
310, 383, 398, 414,
442, 449, 452, 456,
458, 487, 498, 516,
545, 564, 582, 602,
618, 619, 692, 695,
712, 713
Zanchius, 45, 162, 296
zeal, 17, 51, 69, 94,
116, 134, 142, 175,
203, 252, 264, 265,
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298, 305, 312, 314,
324, 330, 357, 360,
397, 398, 405, 424,
437, 443, 449, 450,
457, 459, 462, 486,
493, 500, 502, 512,
536, 540, 559, 574,
583, 587, 617, 648,
651, 656, 670, 674,
683, 684, 687, 698,
705, 713
zealous, 17, 116, 252,
296, 324, 330, 360,
457, 459, 462, 512,
587, 617, 656, 670,
674, 684
Zechariah, 18, 263,
274, 319, 499, 628
Zephaniah, 82, 101,
449, 451, 495, 512,
581
Zerubbabel, 239, 499,
513, 607
Zion, 34, 85, 127, 230,
234, 240, 249, 250,
286, 291, 296, 303,
304, 305, 320, 327,
328, 337, 344, 348,
349, 364, 369, 372,
374, 375, 376, 377,
382, 386, 395, 397,
402, 403, 404, 406,
407, 408, 409, 430,
433, 434, 435, 436,
442, 445, 460, 465,
472, 474, 507, 514,
515, 549, 556, 559,
560, 561, 567, 568,
569, 570, 571, 583,
590, 600, 605, 607,
654, 689, 694, 696,
700
Zurich, 296
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